
FORT BENNING, GA., SEPTEMBER 21, 1928.

Big Fight Card Arranged
For Next Tuesday Nigh t

29TH INFANTRYMAN FIGHTER
WILL BE IN ACTION AGAIN
TUES. NIGHT AT FT. BENNING

Lineup for next Tuesday night:
Spider Webb vs. Raven Poe, 3 rounds.
Wotta Guy .vs. Ginger Jernigan, 3

rounds.
Fuzzy Douglas vs. Mauler Morey,. 4

rounds.
Fiske Williamson vs. Cutey Curtis, 4

rounds.
Billy Shell vs. Chief Otalvaro, 6 rounds
Pinkey Phillips vs. Babe Asher, 6

rounds.
Gunner DePra-t vs. Tillie Kid Her-

man,-10 rounds.

Next Tuesday night the glove slingers
get under way again. With boxing cards
scheduled twice a month, usually the
second and fourth Tuesday night of each
month it is commencing to be a diffi-
cult matter to accommodate all the aspi-
rants who desire to break into the lime-
light. Ever since the weather eooled a
bit the big Post gym has been overrun
with future Jack Dempseys. Drop in
any night of the week and you will hear
leather slashing the air-; well built young-
sters working on the big bag, skipping
rope, shadow boxing, and going through
the many kinks that is-necessary before
a boy can entpr the. squaredcircle. It
is believed the recent-retirement of Gene
Tunney has awakened the ardor of many
to seek the crown left vacant. Whatever
it is the gym is full. The only. possible
way to satisfy these embryo pugilists is
to set. aside a night each month and dub
it "novice night" so that the youngsters
who run little risk of breaking in on the
regular cards will get their chance.
Just as soon as the W,o,rld Series is de-
cided a date will be set and announce-
ment made when the novices will be giv-
en their big opportunity.

The lineup for next Tuesday night
looks as if it contains enough dynamite
to satisfy the most fastidious. Punch-
ing power seems to dominate the card
from the first to tie last bout. Starting
the fun will be Raven Poe, Company
"H," 29th Infantry, and Spider Webb
of the I. S. D. or rather of the Special
ITnits as:many wish the loose ends to be
called. Next the fans will gaze on Wotta
Guy of "E" Cbmpany, 29th Infantry,
who has actually been training 117 days
for his three rounder with Ginger Jerni-
fan of Columbus, Ga. Fuzzy Douglas of
the 83rd Field Artillery, next appears
with Mauler Morey of Headquarters
Company, 29th Infantry. It'will be re-
membered that it was this same Morey,
apparently in the full control of his
senses, that crept through the ropes a
month o rso ago and flung .a challenge
to Billy Shell, the boy with the calef a-
cicnt left.. "

Morey we know has a devastating
crusher packed in his right arm but un-
fortunately we have never seen it under
the glare of the arc light. Rather than

-send him in against Shell and possibly
see Billy pass out of the picture or
Morey take a swan dive it was deemed

better policy to book Mauler against
someone with less known ability, though
one who, has proven that he can absorb
a stockyard of leather. It was just a
case of one of those reasoning exercises
that the School lists under the head of
.."Intelligence.". If Morey has finished,
or has been finished, the next pair will
be Cutey Curtis of Atlanta and the hard
hitting Fiske Williamson of the 24th In-
fantry. While we are on the hitting
subject it is well to vatch the power of
the propelling apparatus attached to
Fiske. This new find of the 24th cer-
tainly launches a bone crushing attack.
Red Lawson the foul ball snagger of the
many ball leagues at Benning is reported
to be just recovering from the massaging
Fiske gave him two months ago. Cutey,
who is being handled by Al Hayes of
Atlanta, who has brought some flashy
boxers to Benning, may make it a merry
night for Williamson, but one thing is
certain, Cutey will have known that he
was through a real mill.

Billy Shell and Chief Otalvaro, come
next in a six rounder. Shell is the young-
ster and the Chief the veteran. After
Shell wiped the slate clean of all the
budding 155-lb. boys at the Post it was
a matter of much concern to find some
one to take on the Columbus product.
Willie Ptomey was mentioned, but again
that reasoning course came into play for
it must be remembered that this same
Ptome is one of-the hardest men in the
service to beat. There is nothing flashy
about his work but for honest to good-
ness' workmanship the Tanker is in a
class by himself. Shell wll need at least
20 more tough sessions before the
thought of booking him with Wily Willie
will be entertained. Otalvaro, however,
has been through the mill as often as
the average boxer and though he has
had a long layoff it is believed that he
can, carry Shell for a merry pace.

Babe Asher of the 29th and Pinkey
Phillips of the Special Units swing into
action in the other six rounder.- Here
we find, two youngsters who, have im-
proved with rapid strides, both are
rugged, hard punchers and as equally
matched as two mortals possibly. could
be. They have, fought several times. over
the shorter route with honors about
even. It is believed that six rounds, will
be sufficient to decide for all time the
better boy.

The big noise of the evening will be
furnished 'by Gunner DePratt, Company
"H," .29th Infantry, and Tillie Kid Her-
man, the- Mexican-Indian boxer from
El Paso, Texas. DePratt needs no in-
troduction. He is always, fit and the
fans are assured of a real scrap every.time he places his foot in. the ring. He
carries a K. 0. in each mit and isn't
adverse, to mixing it. with any one his
.weight. In meeting Herman he. faces
one of The most colorful boxers before
the public. Tillie was born in Oklahoma
on the Indian .reservation. .At the age of
14. he became .an apprentice jockey and
.for years .rode on 'the famous. track at
Juarez, Mexico. Growing too heavy for
the king-of, sports the future warrior

New Organization Recently
Formed at Fort Benning

COL. D. G. BERRY, FORMER
EXECUTIVE OFFICER, , TO

COMMAND SPECIAL UNITS

Thursday, September 13th, witnessed
the birth of a new organization at Fort
Benning. General Order No. 29, Head-
quarters The Infantry School, announced
:the formation of the new command which
is to be known as "Special Units, The
Infantry' School." The Organization
grouped under this lew.'headquarters are
as follows: The Infantry School Detach-
ment; Company "C" 1st Gas Regiment;
Detachment Quartermaster Corps; 17th
Ordnance Company (Maint.); 72nd Ord-
nane Company (Depot); 86th Motor Re-
pair Section; 100th Motor Transport
Company; Detachment 5th Signal Corn-
pany; School for Bakers and Cooks;
Company "A" 7th Engineers; Veterina-
ry Detachment; Finance Detachment;
Casual Detachment (Stockade), with a
total strength of about 1,000 men.

Colonel Daniel G. Berry, Infantry,
who f, or some time in the past has acted
as Post Executive Officer, was an-
nounced as Commanding Officer, Specil
Units. Captain R. C. Sherman, 24th In-
fantry, as Adjutant, and 1st Lieut. Lan-
don J. Lockett, Infantry, as Personnel
Adjutaht. A roster of the officers on
dutiy with this new organization follows:

Major Louis A. Falligant, Infantry.
Captain William R. Bent, Infantry.
Captain William F. Heavey, Engineers.
Captain Hans C. Johansen, Q. M. C.
Captain Edward T. Jones, Infantry.
Captain Alonzo L. Littell, Q. M. C.
Captain Jacob R. McNiel, Finance Dp.
Captain Charles J. Mabbutt, Q. M. C.
Captain Daniel H. Mallon, Vet. Corps.
Captain Adrian St. John,.C. W. S.
captain Newton H. Strickland, Ord.
.aptain David E. Washburn, S. C.
lsk:*Lieut. Ira W. Black, Infantry.lst.Lieut. Henry W. Faye, 24th Inf.

joined the Fire Department at San
Francisco, where he picked up the rudi-
ments of the boxing game. Starting in
Mexico as a boxer he soon picked up the
sobriquet as the "Mexican assassin." He
first hove into world wide prominence
by joining the Dempsey camp when the
big boy prepared for his last three
fights., Tillie soon became known as the
only one in the Kearns camp who could
and would stand up and rough it with t
the Manassas mauler. The ring recordof the visitor covers over two hundred

battles and among the imposing list are
such names as Panama Joe Gans, Jock
Malone, Dave Shade whom he fought
twice, Alex Trambitus and Jimmy Gorey.

Benning is getting its share of pugi- tlistic lights. New faces are on every
card. The boxers put out to the limit.
The prices seem to be right. While you
are .here get a permanent reservation, l
sit back,.light the weed, relax and forget]
General "A," and while the claret flows,
haymakers miss, phenoms come and go, I
just get-a closeup and ride along with
the dove of peace, that hovers not but I
floats away into a mirage of iridescent
tints.I

1st Lieut. Arthur D. Rothrock, Ord.
1st Lieut. Edward J. Sullivan, C. W. S.
2nd Lieut. Benjamin C. Fowlkes, En-

gineers.

Building No. 86 Block 7, formerly oc-
cupied by the Department of Experi-
ment, has been taken over by Special
Units as its headquarters offices..The
Post Personnel Office, which for the
past two years has occupied the second
floor of this building now becomes the
personnel office of the Special Units.

The purpose of this new organization
is to facilitate the command and adimin-
istration of Headquarters The Infantry
School. Heretofore the mass of. details
attendant to administering to, the many
special units scattered around the post
has been handled at Post Headquarters.
Under the new system, all of these units
are centralized under control of an in-
termediate headquarters, correspo-nding
closely to the regimental organization.
This will relieve Post Headquarters of
much detailed work and greatly increase
efficiency in administration. Headquar-
ters Special Units is held responsible for
the Discipline, Police and Administration
of the Units under its-command. Spe-
cial and Summary Courts-Martial Juris-
diction has been placed with Special
Units so that as near as possible, this
organization can operate as a reginment
except that all matters of training and
duties in connection with supply remain
directly under control of Headquarters
The Infantry School.

One unique feature ;of tMle Special
Units is that among the thirteen organ-
izations under its control, eight different
branches of the service-are represented.
Ordinarily we find the various branches
of service working separately and to a
great extent having their social func-
tions by branch. In Special Units eight
different branches are welded into one
organization. Already an Athletic Asso-
ciation has been formed and a football
team organized. Football has been a dif-
ficult game for the smaller units to par-
ticipate in duo to the number of players
needed for a team, and many good play-
ers scattered around through the small
detachments have not had a chance to
play on their organization team for this
reason. Special Units expects to throw
a team of all star players into the field
this fall. Captain'William R. Bent has
been designated as Athletic Officer of
Special Units and has announced that
Captain Charles J. Mabbutt, Q. M. C.,
and Lieut. Edward J. Sullivan, C. W. S.,
will coach the team. The ability in this -
line of these officers hardly needs men-
tioning.

Fort Be nning theiefore has a new reg-
imental organaization which we feel sure
wvill soon come to the fore under thie
leadership of Colonel Daniel G. Berry.
F'ort Benning welcomes Special Units
and recognizes the important part this
new ,organization will play in the affairs
)f the Infantry School. May good for-
tune attend Special Units as such an
)rganization has long been needed at The
Infantry School.
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Save With Safety

THE ECONOMY.
18 12th Street

Everything in

Drugs, Toilet Articles, Cigars and Soda at a saving

Cash Only Free Delivery Phones 550

NOTICE
I have all kinds of Chino Khaki uniforms on hand.

Also extra breeches and long trousers. Officers and enlist-
ed men. Also 0. D. Woolen, tailor made.

Call at 1009 Broadway, Columbus, Ga.
For information: Service Co. 29th Inf.

JOE GILMAN
Civilian and Military Tailor Regimental Tailor 29th Inf.

CIVILIAN AND MILITARY

SHOES AND HOSE
All the latest styles in slippers and shoes now on

display in our store and at the.Post Exchange.

We have a complete stock plain and cap toe officer's
dress shoes with the extra high tops, suitable for puttees.

POST EXCHANGEi

O R RENT
BUNGALOWS -COTTAGESAPARTMENTS

suitable for quarters for the incoming-
STUDENT OFFICERS

Exclusive Agents for
WILDWOOD COURT APARTMENTS

Associate Agents for
DIMON COURT APARTMENTS

Fullest cooperation with the Fort Benning
Reception Committee in both listing and show-
ing Student Officers and their wives properties
for rent through our office.

To all incoming Student Officers we extend
our heartiest WELCOME TO COLUMBUS.

FLOURLNO
REALIrY xR9COMPrANY

(Realtors)
1209~~ Brada 3P Ones41M

DEEP STUFF
This week has been one of unusual

severity for the company commanders
of the regiment; orderly rooms have
seethed with activity; conferences and
meetings were hld behind closed doors
from which the officers emerged, look-
ing up and down the streets cautiously,
before making for their own orderly
rooms.

Ii the meetings thus held the loudest
sound was a guarded whisper; the very
air was charged with tension; every offi-
cer was under strain. Under such strain
that the blasting shock of the evening
gun caused these feverish, nerve-racked
men to blow up like a toy baloon, or
else collapse as a punctured bladder.

You may ask why these officers-most
of them experienced in one or more wars
-were threatening to take their own
lives over the preparation of the October
drill schedule-for this was what they
were doing. But no! far from this;
these distraught men were trying to de-
vise a scheme, whereby they could, out
of their companies of ninety men each,
turn out two squads for drill.

New Barracks
By Jacks! We are going to get 'em.

No longer will we have to fight sparks
off our 0. D. roofs. The timber is now
being cut. Within a week lumber will
be available and we will build them our-
selves.

Plans are all completed. The first
barracks will probably be for the band,
and will be ,on the open ground in front
of "C" Company. They will be some-
what like those occupied by, the 1st Bat-
talion.

More about this later.

Poor Fish
Lt. A. R. C. Sanders has returned

from a leave spent around his boyhood
home in Washington state.

Years ago when Sandy was a small
boy fishing in a stream on the east slopes
of Mt. Ranier, he saw-and tried sev-
eral times to catch-a huge Sockeye Sal-
mon that made his home in this particu-
lar creek. So, as soon as he got a leave,
he hied himself to Washington state, and
straight to the pool where the. fish held
forth.

He was there. Sandy saw him, and
said he believed the big boy recognized
him. The fish looked to be five 'feet
long, and well built.

A large fir log, with the bark off, ex-
tended out over the pool. Sandy took
his tackle and crawled out on this in
-rder to get a good view of the monster.
The Sockeye came up near the surface

nd eyed Sandy sternly. This flustered
Sandy slightly, and in his nervousness
'nd anxiety to get his tackle unlimbered,
he slipped off the log. He was astride
*he log, however, so he grabbed hold and
s wung around under it, like a saddle
turning on a horse.

Hanging thusly, with his hands and
feet parts of Sandy's anatomy was very
near the water; so near in fact that
Sandy was under considerable strain in
ureventina' it getting" wet. And 'while
noor Sandv was in this awkward posi-
*ion. the belligerent Sockeye walked

right up and bit him. Yes Sir, in a
moqt unsportsmanlike manner, the brute
nailed Sandy on the pistol pocket, and
rqve him a wrench that hurt most pain-
.Pillv" so painfullv dd it hurt that San-

dv fell into the cold chilly water.
Sandy says he hones the seat of his

nPw eorilnroy hunting breeches chokes
the fool fish.

-Roy F. Hall.

Read the Ads in The News

"WINGS" DEPICTSMODERN WARFARE

The most spectacular phase of modern
warfare -- fighting in the air - will be
brought vividly to the motion picLure
screen, when "Wings," Paramoui t's avia-
tion film, commences its four-day en-
gagement at the Springer Opert. House,
Columbus, on Monday evening, Septem-
ber 24th.

"Wings" depicts in realistic and grip-
ping scenes the heroism of American
aviators in the wfbrld war. The picture
was filmed with the active cooperation
and assistance of the war department,
because of its interest in aeronautics, it
having loaned to the picture company
millions of dollars' worth of equipment
and some of the country's most seasoned
aviators with war records. Stirring
duels two miles up in the clouds with a
group of American aces fighting for life
against one of the celebrated German
circuses; the bombing of a gigantic
Gotha; the actual destruction of obser-
vation balloons, and scores of other
thrilling air scenes go to the making of
"Wings."

The story of "Wings" was written by
John Monk Saunders, an aviator and in-
structor of aeronautics during the war.
It was directed by William A. Wellman,
a young man from Massachusetts who
served in the Lafayette Escadille. The
cast, one of the most youthful ever as-
sembled for a big picture, contains Clara
Bow, since become a star, and was the
starting place of Charles Rogers and
Richard Arlen, who have since become
prominent young leads. Among others
in the cast are to be found such sterling
players as H. B. Walthall, Julia Swayne
Gordon, Gary Cooper, El Brendel, Ar-
lette Marchal and Hedda Hopper.

MESS-HALL GOSSIP

One of the deepest mysteries of Com-
pany "F" is the one that surrounds
Cook Harry Parm when he is off duty.
During duty hours this faithful slum
burner is always on the job but when
off duty his where-abouts are veiled in
the deepest mystery to his most intimate
friends.

Over in "H" Company of the 29th
Infantry, dame rumor has it that two
of the most extraordinary hash mixers
that ever cussed a kitchen police, answer
pay-call. These two luminous young
gentlemen are known to the members of
Company "H" as Country Pharr and
Hickey Greer. Pharr attained his fame
when he entered a contract to sublet one
of Columbus' largest apartments. Greer
has now taken the spotlight with the
astounding news that he is soon to wed
a real live, wild Indian Princess.

A few days ago Jimmie Niblet, favor-
ite of Hdqrs. Battery chow-inhalers, .b'
tamned permission to visit within the city
of Columbus for twenty-four hours. With
his pass signed and tucked away, Jimmie
perched himself in the battery barber
chair and with a careless wave of his
hand ordered the battery beautifier to
do his stuff. When all was said and
done Jimmie marched confidently to the
orderly room and announced his desire
to draw a book of bus tickets. "Suffer-

ing horned catfish," every bus check hadbeen issued, Jimmie was stranded. A
tired kitchen police emptying the last can
of garbage after supper that evening
noticed a scrap of paper in the bottom
of the can, upon looking closer the fol-
lowing words were discernable, (Niblet
has permission to visi).

Phones 4651209 Broadway



AI TH. MOVI
SEPT. 21 TO SEPT. 28, INCL.

FRIDAY, SEPT. 21
"CHICKEN A LA KING," a hilar-

ious comedy drama starring Nancy Car-
roll with George Meeker. This is a
screen version of the stage success,
"Mister Romeo," by Henry Wagstaff
Gribble and Wallace Manheiner. It is
the story of a drab little wife who has
been brow-beaten for twenty years, then
suddenly she is confronted with the
startling fact that her Puritan husband
has developed into a gay Romeo and is
haunting the back stage of a burlesque
show. The wife goes to the bat but not
battling, cleverly, she enlists the co-op-
eration of two show girls and real fun
starts and the screen takes the gay
Lothario into settings which a man with
a wife at home should be barred from
enjoying.

Pathe News No. 75.

SATURDAY, SEPT. 23.
"THE UPLAND RIDER," featuring

Ken Maynard. This story staged in the
beautiful hill lands of California pre-
sents one of the most exciting WeSterns
yet displayed at our theatres. A feud
between two rival ranches culm:nates in
a hazardous cross-country horse race.
The race itself was marred with several
bad accidents but the thrills of marvel-
ous horsemanohip give the audience plen-
ty of opportunity for gasping. There
are sheer falls of twenty feet into lakes
and rivers where both horse and rider
go tumbling only to scramble out again
and continue.

SUNDAY, SEPT. 23.
"THE COP," starring William Boyd

in an engrossing melodramatic story of
the underworld with a delightful twist, a
liberal share of comedy and one of the
most thrilling of romances. The setting
is in New York. The tender of a jack-

.00, b -L

who plays common parts, is developing
into one of the screen favorites of today.
She first tried her luck as a horus girl
and failed miserably, but on the screen
every time her face appears the audience
receives a laugh jolt.

"Yellow Cameo No. 3."

TUESDAY, SEPT. 25
"LOVE OVER NIGHT," starring

Rod La Roque in a whirlwind of sur-
prises and laughs. This story carries
you from the subway of a great city to
the fashionable homes of wealth and
presents a hero who is a jaunty, care-
free money changer and a heroine of rare
charm who moves in the higher social
circles. In the development of the plot
there are exciting happenings with at-
tendant thrills. It is the kind of story
that soothes the nerves after a hard days
work.

"Soup To Nuts." Christie Comedy.

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 26
"SKIRTS," starring Sid Chaplin, the

fun maker, in a story having speed,
thrills and laughs. This is an adaption
of Walter W. Ellis' London stage suc-
cess "A Little Bit of Fluff." It was

WILLIAM

knife bridge assists a wounded man who
in turn robs him; sworn vengeance re-
sults. The bridge tender joins the police
force where he battles crooks. A ro-
mance interjected into the plot softens
the theme.

"Battling Duet." Fables.
Paramount News No. 118.

MONDAY, SEPT. 24
"HEART TO HEART," featuring

Mary Astor, Lloyd Hughes and Louise
Fazenda in a lively romantic film com-
edy. In this story Mary, as an Italian
Princess, returns to her small town
home, mistaken identities occur and she
starts a general furore. Scandle, ro-
mance, comedy and pathos, all figure
deftly into this story. Louise Fazenda,

actually filmed in England and much of
the cast is composed of British talent.
The plot deals with a young husband en-
joying his first vacation from marital
cares. The attendant instances are par-
ticularly enlivening and pleasing.

Paramount News No. 119.

THURSDAY, SEPT. 27
"ALEX THE GREAT," featuring

Richard ("Skeets") Gallagher, noted
stage and vaudeville star. It depicts a
country bumpkin's hilarious invasion of
cabaret lane. He tries to keep up with
the speed of a fast-stepping big city
girl, daughter of the mayor-does he do
it? You'll roar at the surprises. Inci-
dentally, a number of trick camera shots
were used in building up this film.

"Aching Youths." Charlie Chase Com-
edy.

FRIDAY, SEPT. 28
"CHINATOWN CHARLIE," starring

Johnny Hines. This is the old melo-
comic extravaganza converted into an
hilarious comedy uproar. It is the story
of a sight-seeing barker taking the cre-
dulous to the mystic maizes of Chinatown
and the underworld. In one of the
scenes he is trapped in a Mandarin's
house and makes a sensational escape,
crossing ,on a human bridge between two
buildings. Combine Oriental mystery
with dramatic thrills, then burlesque it,
and if you don't laugh, you're too wood-
en'to live.

Pathe News No. 77.

"I'm going home to mother," she
sobbed, "and I never want to see you
again."

"Too late," he said, "your mother went
home to grandmother last night."

Sentember 21,.11928

Monday, Sept. 24
Matinees Tues., Wed.,
Thurs. at 3 P. M.

A MELODRAMA of
thundering propellers,

soaring planes, gallant youth,
enduring love.

A Paramount Picture

Made bymen who were
O'aces", there are no false
touches--no fake "shots"!

This super-movie is one that Every Soldier should see.

PRICES-NIGHTS: 50C, 75c, $1.00 and $1.50
MATINEES: 2 5c, 50c, 7 5c and$1.00

SPRINGER 41 DAYS
OPERA HOUSE COM.

COLUMBUS

This super spectacle
was taken near San An-
tonio, and was made
possible by the U. S.
Government furnishing
6000 soldiers and 120
airplanes.

The battle of St. Mi-
hiel is one of the main
features.

THE BIG ROAD SHOW OF "WINGS"

INFANTRY SCHOOL NEWS,

THE
Associated M ilitary

Stores
Officers Club - Second Floor

To those of you that are new to Fort
Benning, as well as to our old friends,
we take pleasure in saying that we are
anticipating an opportunity to be of
service to you.

Your Patronage is Appreciated

Page Three
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ENGAGEMENT OF PROMINENT
FORT. BENNING COUPLE
ANNOUNCED AT TEA
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON.
Major- and Mrs. Lawrence W. Young

announce the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Louise, to Lieutenant Malcolm Ray-
mond Kammerer, the wedding to take
place in the late fall.

Miss Young is a girl of classic beauty
and of exceptional charm. She was edu-
cated in her native state, North Caro-
lina, and since her college days has en-
joyed wide travel.

Lieut. Kammerer graduated from West
Point in 1926 and was assigned to Fort
Benming, where he' has been on duty with
the 29th Infantry.

This marriage will unite two of Ben-
ning's most popular young people and
the announcement of their approaching
wedding will be read with great interest
throughout the army.

On Wednesday afternoon at their
,quarters in Block 15 Mrs. Lawrence W.
Young, Misses Helen and Louise Young
entertained about seventy-five friends at
an elegant tea, the occasion of which was
to announce the engagement of Miss
Louise Young to Lt. Malcolm R. Kam-
merer. It is of especial interest that
on this day, -twenty-eight years ago, the
bride-elect's mother and father were
married. -Each guest was given as a
favor a dainty hand-made corsage of
candies to which the following announce-
ment was attached by a white ribbon:

"September Nineteenth
1900

Hester Johnson-Lawrence Young
1928

Louise Young-Malcolm Kammerer"

In the living room, where the guests
were received, colorful autumn flowers
were effectively used. But in the dining
room the bridal note of all white was
carried out in very lovely detail. The
table was overlaid with a handsome filet
cloth. Its centerpiece was a low silver
bowl filled with white roses and white
carnations with feathery ferns. Four tall
white tapers burned in silver candle-
sticks. The elegant tea services were
presided over by Mrs. Harris Pendleton
and Mrs. Frederick Phelps.

Mrs. Young was assisted in receiving
by Mrs. Harry M. Gwynn.

Those serving were Mrs. W. L. Rob-
erts, Mrs. John Forsythe, Mrs. John
Rossma, Mrs. Shirley Hurt, Misses
Daisey Reed, Landon Reed, Sue Brandt,
Harriett Wells, Alice Torrey and Sally
Bullock of Columbus.

Their invitation list included Mrs.
Adams, Mrs. Boot , Mrs. Barlow, Mrs.

We have what you

want in music

HUMES

Phone 381

for Service at Benning

Berry, Mrs. Brandt, Mrs. Brett, Mrs.
Burruss, Miss Sally Bullock, of Colum-
bus, Mrs. Barker, Mrs. Bradley, Mrs.
Bishop, Mrs. Childs, Mrs. Case, Mrs.
Coffey, Mrs. Davis, Mrs. Dobak, Mrs.
Evans, Mrs. Ferris, Mrs. Franklin, Mrs.
Forsythe, Mrs. Gwynn, Mrs. Tierney,
Mrs. Griffin, Mrs. Goode, Mrs. Harvey,
Mrs. Hume, Mrs. Hurt, Mrs. Hocker,
Mrs. Hall, Mrs. Jones, Mrs. Knight,
Mrs. Lange, Mrs. Livesay, Mrs. Lovett,
Mrs. Lgairn, Mrs. Lockhett, Mrs. McCam-
mon, Mrs. McCants, Mrs. Mackie, Mrs.
March, Mrs. Methvin, of Columbus, Mrs.
Monroe, Mrs. Mood, Miss Lulu Moore,of Columbus, Mrs. Magill, Mrs. Nix, Mrs.
Nachmann, Mrs. Norris, Mrs. Oliver,
Mrs. Patch, Mrs. Pendleton, Mrs. Phelps,
Mrs. Pendergrast, Mrs. Partridge, Mrs.
Phett, Mrs. Reed, Mrs. Roberts, Mrs.
Roosma, Mrs. Rucker, Mrs. Ryder, Miss
Steel, Mrs. Schmidt, Mrs. Sander, Mrs.
.Torrey, Mrs. Taylor, Mrs. Vinson, Mrs.
Wells, Mrs. Willard, Mrs. Walsh and
Mrs. Yarborough.

Mrs. John F. Franklin and daughter,
Miss Satilla Franklin, returned recently
from Crosse Pointe, Mich., where they
spent two months with Mrs. Franklin's
parents.

Delightful dinner parties were given
at the Muscogee Club dinner-dance on
last Saturday evening by Capt. Shamo-
tulski, Maj. Rose and Lt. Green.

Lt. and Mrs. Clyde Grady returned
on Tuesday from a 5,000 mile vacation
trip. They motored through Florida, go-
ing over the new Tai-Miami Trail, went
to Cuba where they spent a week, and
before coming home visited New York,
Philadelphia, Washington, Virginia,
North Carolina, Alabama and Atlanta.

Capt. and Mrs. Harry M. Gwynn, who
spent their leave at picturesque Lake
Osceola near Hendersonville, N. C., re-
turned last week and are at home at
1909 Wildwood Ave., in Columbus. They
have as their house guest Mrs. Gwynn's
mother, Mrs. Tierney, who will be with
them till January.

On Monday afternoon at five o'clock at
her quarters 'in Block 23 Mrs. Harrell
Strickland was hostess at a delightful
seated tea. Her honorees were her sis-
ter-in-law and niece, Mrs. Strickland
and Miss Claire Strickland, of Duluth,
who spent the week-end here. Miss
Claire Strickland leaves soon for George
Peabody College in Nashville, Tenn.,
where she will specialize in Home Eco-
nomics.

* *X *-

Maj. and Mrs. James L. Bradley are
a~ borne after two months with relativcs
in New Jersey. ..

Capt. and Mrs. Solomon F. Clark have
returned after two very delightful
months in Europe.

Mrs. J chn B. Murphey spent the sum-
mer most happily in California, where
she was joined-by her mother from Hon-
olulu. Mrs., Murphey reached Bcnning
last week.

Mrs. William Bartlett entertained one

table of bridge at her quartcrs on last

Friday morning. Mrs. Wray B. Avera
won th .prize, a hand-painted cheese
)lafe and silver cheese knife. After the
game frozen salad, sandwiches and tea
were served.

Miss Bess Berry left on list Monday

WE CORDIALLY WELCOME
the

NEW OFFICERS AND THEIR WIVES
to

COLUMBUS AND KIRVEN'S

You are at liberty to use any of our services

Credit is capital
Open a charge account.

1136-38 Broad St. 1137-39 First Ave.

Good ff/
Something that we have earned

. . . Something that we treas-
ure as our greatest asset .

4sk your frcz'ds
Who were here last year .

Ask them about The VOGUE
. . .. They will give to you this

message of

A Charge Account for the Asking!

"An ever growing patronAde teels our story."

Mrs. IW. H. Vinson-Phone 577

MUSIC CO.

Columbus' Quality Department Store

DIAMONDS WATCHES JEWELRY

INC.--

YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD
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for Washington, D. C., where she wi
tend Georgetown University this ye

Mrs. Everette Busch and little da
ter, Betty, will leave Sunday for a
to her parents in Maryland, going
to New York.

On last Saturday evening Col.
Mrs. Ralph W. Kingman kept open I
for their daughter, Miss Katherine I
man, before her departure for col
They had planned to have dancing i
open and had had electric lights st
among the lovely trees so that wh
was aglow, it looked like fairyland,
waxed canvas was put down and ai
chestra pit arranged. Then about
hour before time for the guests tc
rive the sky opened and rain fell in
rents! Later it did hold up so
more guests came than could be
fortably taken care of in the Kin1
home, so they repaired to the Polo
near by, where they forgot about
weather and danced, drank punch,
ate sandwiches and cakes to
heart's content! It was a perfectl.
lightful party, as Kingman partieE
ways are.

Capt. and Mrs. Ralph B. L(
reached home on Sunday afternoon
a visit to Mrs. Lovett's mother in I
sas and Capt. Lovett's mother in T

Mrs. Ralph W. Kingman, Lt. Cl
Burback and Miss Kate Kingman
tored to Athens on Tuesday, where
Kingman begins her second year
Georgia University.

Miss Landon Reed returned last'
from Danville, Virginia, where she
for a short visit.

Cn iL Born September 8, a son, Richard Ra-
, and cine, to Capt. and Mrs. Thos. S. Smith
.n or- at the Station Hospital, Fort Benning
t an Ga. Capt. Smith is a member of this
o ar- year's Advanced Class at the Infantry
1 tor- School. Prior to his present detail, Capt.
that Smith was Professor of Military Science
coin- and Tactics at the North Dakota Agri-
Can cultural College for four years.Club

the
and wil join Capt. Pearson here about the

their first of the month and they will reside
de- in a beautiful home in Overlook in Co-

s al- lumbus. During the tour of Europe,
Capt. Pearson was granted a private au-
dience with Pope Pius XI.

o-vett * * *
after Lieut. and Mrs. Jesse E. Graham and
Kan- little daughter will leave Columbus the
exas. first of the week for Dublin, Ga., where

they will visit with Mrs. Graham's par-
aude ents for some time. Lieut. Graham will
1o- visit there for some weeks when he will

Miss go to his home in Oklahoma for a short
at visit. The Grahanis will sail from New

York on November 9 for the Philippines,
where Iieut. Graham will be on, duty.

week
went

THAT LONG COUNT
T-T rp 1, . .. . ... -i1 - . .. . .

re: imney say Lne reteree O teCapt. Ralph A. W. Pearson has re- Dempsey-Tunney fight is a Salvation
turned to Fort Benning, after spending Army worker.
two months in Europe. He was accom- She: How's that?
)anied on the trip by Mrs. Pearson, who He: He believes that a man may be

is now visiting in Newport, R. I. She down but never out.-Life.

AMERICAN LEGION
POST TO HAVE OPEN

AIR CARNIVAL

The carnival spirit will rule over the
Thirteenth street viaduct Saturday, Sept.
29, when the Charles S. Harrison post of
the American Legion presents a home
talent entertainment.

The plans for the big event were dis-
cussed at a meeting of the local Legion-
naires held in their hall on Broadway
Tuesday night. Captain William A. Col-
ler, chairman of the committee, outlined
his plans which are well under way and
T. G. Reeves, who has had an active part
in preparing for the event, discussed it
at some length.

It was announced at the meeting that
ample space will be provided for street
dancing.

There will be free acts. One of these
will be a battle royal with real pickings
for the survivor.

The entertainment will be colorful and
there will be such a variety that all
ages will be well entertained, the lead-
ers promise.

The plans are being carried out in a
systematic way and as the committee has
been quietly at work for several weeks
the main obstacles are out of the way
and the committee began early Wednes-
day to whip the final plans into shape.

Quite a number of Fort Benning's am-
ateur performers will be in action dur-
ing the show.

SHE PROBABLY WILL
Hear Ye: Sam-(Full of gloom.)
Fran'k W'ats de mattah, Sam? Gal

don' turn yo' down?
Sam-Not zactly she ain't, but I'ss

afeared she gwine to.
Frank-How cume?
Sam Well, yo' see, she dun mar'ie

Zack yisterday.

Bess: "Why did you let him kiss you?""
Tess:' "He threatened to scream if 1

didn't."

SEE THE NEW
DODGE SIXES

A large assortment of used
cars to select from.

Terms to Suit YOU

W. T. Heard
Dodge Brothers

Inc.
Cor. 15th St. and 1st Ave.

B. A. ANSLEY,
Fort Benning Representative

Home Savings
Bank

"The White Bank"
Capital0...........$10,000.00.
Surplus-..................65,000.00.

Interest Paid on Deposits at
4 per cent. per annum, com-

pounded semi-annually.
Short term Certificates of Deposit

issued at 4 per cent. per annum.

Home of the
CHRISTMAS SAVINGS

CLUB
Fort Benning Representative:
R. M. HALL, Jr., Phone 190.

Smart

in

Styling!

I

Low

in

Price!

flats are reti'er
than evereopr salon proves it

The little felt with the caught-up brim; the audacious tam; the
cut-over-one-eye brim, Fashioned of finest felt-Smart Velvets and
soliel, these hats are setting the pace. In the colors Paris wears-san-
dal wood, wine red, midnight blue, buff, dark grey and black. Alto-
gether they present in 1928 the prettiest hats that milady has ever had
to choose from.

$5.00 to $15.00

1109
Broadway

Early Fall Styles Nw?
YES... See the lovely new

in our window. They were designed for the
present season-and the season just ahead.
A pair of these exquisite creations will place
you in the lead of autumn's onset.

Telephone

3880-3881

KAYSER-LILIENTHAL, Inc.
"The Shop of Original Styles"
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MAIN THEATRE AT FORT. BENNING

"I didn't know that such fine amuse-
ment facilities existed," is a remark often
heard from the student officer upon his
first sojourn to the Infantry School.
"This is a splendid theater. Da you have
as good a movie as this every night?"
Yes, three hunared and sixty-six nights
this year and every night a different pic-
ture. To shorten a long story, members
of the Garrison are called upon to notify
the Theater Officer of the pictures they
desire to see, a careful study of these
suggestions is made, then the best pic-
tures are secured from the various film
exchanges. These are shown on nights
so selected as to best fit the available
time of different persons of the com-
mand. For instance, on officer's dance
nights, a picture which would not par-
ticularly please officers, but would be
enjoyed by enlisted personnel is shown
and vice versa. Sunday nights are al-
ways reserved for the highest type and
most expensive pictures. The charge
Sundays is 25c, because of the higher cost
of the film. Week days it is 15c, .chil-
dren every night 10c. Special pictures
are secured for them and strange as it

IDEAL CLEANING
COMPANY

Continuous Flow System

Prices Reasonable

Phone 724

1210 Linwood Boulevard

may seem the adults sometimes out drown
the children's laughter at these specials.

Music "that hath charms" accompanies
every picture. A ten-piece orchestra
known as "The Main Theater Orchestra"
is highly trained. It plays the most se-
lect as well as the heel lifting, speed en-
gendering jazz. All music is cued so
that it synchronizes with the varied
themes of a picture; sometimes over a
hundred different varieties of music are
played during one picture. This orches-
tra will surprise, as well as enthrall, you.

Cool, a word enjoyed in the sunny
South, is the only way of expressing the
evening atmosphere at the Main Theater.
This cement building is chilled by two
forty-two inch Arco Electric fans which
rotate at the rate of four hundred revo-
lutions per minute. The fresh 'air is
taken in and diffused over the audience
during every performance.

Back to pictures-every good picture
produced is shown here at Benning. The
programs are so arranged that a feature
appears every night, this is preceded by
a News reel, comedy or Fables. News
reels are shown Sunday, Wednesday and
Friday nights, two reel serials every
Monday, Aesop's Fables Sundays and
comedies other nights. Suggestions are
always invited. Notify the theater offi-
cer, by informal note, of any ideas you
may have for bettering conditions, and
they will be given careful consideration.

The movies are operated purely for
entertainment of the personnel and not
as a money making institution. Of
course, they do make money on this Post,
because of the immense patronage. How-
ever, with this patronage you can always
Eet a seat-the capacity of this theater
is 1,577 seats. Observation is excellent
from all of them.

This theater is yours, make use of it
and you certainly will get keen enjoy-
ment.

CHEVROLET DEMONSTRATION
TUESDAY NIGHT

The Georgia Auto Exchange, dealers
of the car which carries the motto "The
First Choice of the Nation for 1928" will
make a display at the fight card at the
boxing arena Tuesday night, Sept. 25th.
Mr. W. A. Newsome, recently appointed
assistant sales manager of the company,
will have charge of the affair. All users
of this car at Fort Benning will be
guests of the Georgia Auto Exchange at
th2 fights Tuesday.

Read the Ads in The News

MR PHILIP HASKELL

The Columbus tailor, who carries an ad
in this issue of the News, is well known
to many officers at Fort Benning. He is
an expert civilian and military tailor.

TRAMP EFFICIENCY

Tramp: "I've asked for money, beg-
ged for money, and cried for money."

Man: "Have you tried working. for
it?"

Tramp: "Not yet. I'm going through
the alphabet and I have not come to
'W' ".

B. H. HARRIS & CO.
Real Estate Renting Insurance Loans
Special Attention given to Incoming OFFICERS

101 Twelfth St. Columbus, Ga. Phone 250-251

Diamonds, Jewelry
-and-

Silverware
The kind that you can

depend on. Let us show

you a beautiful line.

C. Schomburg & ,Son
1121 Broad St. Columbus, Ga.

Agents for-
Teitzels, Boots, Leggings, Belts
Revilee Belts and Leggings
John B. Stetson Hats
McElhaney & Scott Felt Caps

FULL LINE CIVILIAN WEAR

Post Exchange Clothing Dept.
Jimmie King, Mgr.

B ]I TUESDAY NIGHT.A MoaBID)CING SETE-MBER, 25th 70.45,

Next Tuesday night Tillie Kid Herman, sparring partner of Jack Dempsey, will appear
in the windup of ten rounds with Gunner DePratt, 29th Infantry, at the Post Arena. If

you want a glimpse of one of the most colorful boxers in the ring today get busy now and

secure a ducat that will give you a close up of what promises to be the scrap of the season.

Box Seats $1.00General Admission 50c
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PROTESTANT SERVICES
The Protestant Chapel is located in

the 29th Infantry area, at the corner of
\Vold Avenue and Gillespie Street.

The Chaplain's office is located in the
Chapel where he may be found any
morning for consultation and in the af-
ternoon by appointment. Telephone 336,
Quarters phone 348.

Sunday at 9:30 a. m. Bible School;
classes for all ages. Special class for
men and women.

Sunday at 10:30 a. m. public worship.
This service is non-sectarian. Good mu-
sic. All are welcome.

First Sunday each month commenmo-
ration of the Lord's Supper in connec-
tion with the morning worship.

Ladies' Chapel Guild meets in the
Chapel on the first Monday each month.

JEWISH SERVICES
5:45 P. M.-Each Sunday evening in

the Catholic Chapel conducted by Rabbi
Frank L. Rosenthal, Chaplain.

TWENTY-FOURTH INFANTRY
SERVICES

10:00 A. M.-Sunday School.
11:00 A. M.-Morning Worship.
5:30 P. M.-Evening Worship conduct-

ed by Chaplain Alexander W. Thomas.

CATHOLIC SERVICES
Chaplain Thomas L. McKenna, U. S.

Army.
Sundays-Mass at 8 a. m.
Daily-Mass at 7 a. m.
Confessions before masses.
Chaplain's office and quarters located

in Catholic Chapel Building, Academic
Area. Office hours-daily 8 to 10 a.
mi-Phone 74.

All members of the Infantry School
command are cordially invited to any
and all of these services. Come, you will
receive a warm welcome.

STARTERS

GENERATORS, MAGNETOS AND
SPEEDOMETERS REPAIRED-ALL
MAKES. WE ARE EXPERTS. ALL
JOBS GUARANTEED.

COLUMBUS
'AUTO REPAIR CO.

1413-1st Ave. PHONE 6:8

Professional Directory

The Massachusetts Mutual
Life Insurance Company

TRACY E. DAVIS
Columbus, Georgia

Phone 3823 10 Thirteenth St.

C. L. TORBETT
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Phone 211 1114 First Ave.
Columbus, Ga.

Office Phone Res. Phone
4108 1153

DR. R. H. BROWN
Osteopathic Physician
311-312 Murrah Bldg.

Columbus, - - Georgia

5
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"WINGS" WILL BE FEATURE
AT SPRINGER OPERA

HOUSE NEXT WEEK

"Wings," the very latest success in the
big picture entertainment, comes to the
Springer Opera House, Columbus, for a
four-days engagement on Monday eve-
ning, September 24th, with matiness ev-
ery day except Monday, with all the
stage settings, accessories and special
musical score of the New York presen-
tation. It has been said that no motion
picture of the past decade has created
such a universal sensation as this latest
historic work of our air fighting forces
of the World War, made under the spe-
cial direction of the Paramount Corpor-
ation.

There is a romance, adventure and love
interest unfolded in the story of "Wings"
of delicate heart appeal rarely attained
in the tales of notable import pertain-
ing to great subjects and incidents cul-
minating from the World War.

It is the first telling of the battle in
the clouds with airplanes and the Air
Aces of our war forces. Here is given
an accurate close-up of the most fasci-
nating field in present day human acti-
vity-aviation. Just what makes flying
tick, how it feels to go soaring at blind-
ing speed thousands of feet above earth.
what battle to the death in the air
means to the cavaliers of the sky, that
iotent something that draws one with
hyp,.ctic force is revealed to the public
in "Wings."

It is the most youthful cast of artists
ever assembled to enact the daring roles,
some of whom are Clara Bow, Charles
Rogers, Richard Arlen, Jobyna Ralston,
El Brendel, "Gunboat" Smith, Gary
Cooper, Richard Tucker, Henry B. Wal-
thal, Julia Swayne Gordon, George Irv-
ng, Hedda Hopper, Arlette Marchal and
Nigel de Brulier.

Special music by a seventeen piece or-
2hestra will be played during the show.

I

C

MEN OF SEVENTH ENGINEERS
MOURN LOSS OF COMRADE

Ccrporal DeRamus Passed Away at
Station Hospital

In the untimely passing of Corporal
Forrest S. De Ramus the Seventh Engi-
neers has lost one of its most dependable
and efficient soldiers; a quiet unassum-
ing young man who performed his du-
ties faithfully and to the best of his
abilities. This is distinctly a loss to Lhe
Seventh Engineers as Corporal De Ra-
mus was one of those who belonged to
the old Seventh at Camp Jackson, South
Carolina, where he enlisted on Aug. 20,
1920, and served with Company "E."
Later Corporal De Ramus came to Fort
Benning with Company "E" and all of
his service since that time has been with
the Seventh at this station with the ex-
ception of a brief tour of duty with the
Recruiting Service at Memphis, Tern.

For the past eighteen months Corporal
De Ramus has been on duty at the
gravel washer on the Upatoi where he
has been in charge of the work of pro-
ducing gravel for the extensive building
projects at Fort Benning. It is signifi-
cant of Corporal De Ramus' quiet effi-
ciency that one has practically, never
heard of th2 gravel washer in that time
although there has been no falling off inthe supply of gravel and sand.

As a man Corporal De Ramus enjoyed
the high regard of his comrades and the
esteem and confidence of the officers un-
der whom he served. While the Seventh
as an organization has lost a valuablesoldier the members of the Seventh have
lost much more: a comrade and a sin-
cere and dependable friend.

We, men of the Seventh are joined in
profound regret at the loss of our com-
rade and extend our deepest sympathy
to those two who feel the loss more
deeply even, than we ever can, Mrs. For-
rest S. De Ramus and her little son,
Donald. -A. D. D.

THE MOTOR PARTS & SUPPLY CO.
1425-27 First Avenue

Extends you a cordial invitation to visit one of the
most interesting places in Columbus.

Finest of machine equipment for automobile recon-!
ditioning and a large stock of replacement parts from
the leading manufacturers.

Chase Conservatory
of Music

Corner 3rd Avenue and 10th Street

VOICE, PIANO, VIOLIN and
ORCHESTRAL INSTRUMENTS

Special consideration given' to0- all Benning pupils,children and adults, in the matter of convenient periods.
Vocal tests made without charge or obligation.

Low rate bus fares available.

NOW IN SESSION
Prompt registration assures more favorable lesson hours

Phone 1001
Address

LOUIS T. CHASE, Pres.

x arnu- 'juvull

I

FINANCE DETACHMENT HAS
FINE RECREATION ROOM

"All work and no play will make Jack
a dull boy," does not apply to the Fi-
nance Detachment of the Infantry
School. The motto of Captain Jacob R.
McNeil, detachment commander, is "We
work when we work and play when weplay." During duty hours at the Fi-
nance office every one works. This is
thoroughly demonstrated through thd
fact that the Finance Detachment of the
Infantry School has the distinction of be-
ing one hundred per cent. efficient.

There are only twelve men in the Fi--
nance Detachment stationed here, but a
visitor to their quarters would be very
much surprised at the comforts and
pleasures of home life enjoyed by the
detachment. Lace curtains adorn the
windows while the floor is covered with
linoleum, the cots are neat and clean
with blankets in place and neatly folded.

The reading room which adjoins the
sleeping room is equipped with a new
radio, eight large and comfortable plush
bottom rockers, the floor is covered by a
beautiful art square, reading material
including all of the latest books and
magazines are to be found in the shelves
and upon the reading table, four colored
floor lamps and two large electric fans
that help to make the summer evenings
one of unbroken pleasure and comfort
after a busy day.

The comfort and pleasure of the men
are carefully watched over by Captain
McNeil and any suggestion that will add
to their comfort or pleasure always
meets with his hearty approval. - Al:
Durden.

LAMAR SMITH
DIAMONDS

WATCHES, JEWELRY
Phone 3032 1131 Broad St

Grand Theatre

I

Post Exchange
Filling Station

Fort Benning
Georgia

P.g.fre Seven
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TANKERS OPEN FOOTBALL
SEASON AT DOUGHBOY

STADIUM SATURDAY

Play Against Maxwell Field Aviators.

Can the advance of the heavy tanks be
checked by an aerial attack? Saturday
afternoon this question will be answered
when the 15th Tank Bn. football warriors
clash with the Maxwell Field birdmen at

the Doughboy Stadium in the opening
game of the season.

Last season the Tankers handed the
Aviators a 6 to 0 defeat on their own
stamping grounds at Maxwell Field. In
this game the Tankers turned the Fliers
own weapons upon them, using an aerial
attack by the forward pass ruote to
score the lone touchdown of. the game.

Boasting the strongest team of all
times, the-Tankers are confident of
handing the visitors a second defeat by
a much wider margin than the one in
the previous game. Many of the friends
of "Dog" McGuire will be surprised to
see the ex-doughboy in the Fliers lineup.
McGuire was a member of the Infantry

.School team for three seasons but left
the lowly ranks of the doughboys for a
flier in aviation.

The visiting team will make the trip
over from Maxwell Field and return by
plane. They will arrive at Fort Ben-
ning for dinner Saturday.

The lineup of the Tankers will be as
follows: McKelvey and Hull, end; Ber-
tleman and Costello, tackle; Stewart and
Willingham, guard; Lindsey, center;
Sullivan and Stansbury, halfback; Ben-
nett, fullback, and Vallery, quarterback.

WHY I LIKE DOGS

By Sgt. Duff
What jolly good chaps they are. They

are much superior to human beings as
companions. They do not quarrel or ar-
gue with you. They never make stupid
remarks. They never say unkind things
They are always glad to see us. They
are with us in all our humors. They ar(
merry when we are glad, sober when w(
are solemn, and sad when we are sor
rowful. And when we bury our face ir
our hands and wish we had never beer
born, they don't sit up very straight ac
observe, that we have brought it all o
ourselves, but they come softly and la
their heads against us and say, "Lor
ole man, I am.sorry for you." You wil
always have me you know. We will g(
through the world together and alway
stand by each other, won't we?" H(
never makes it his business to inquir
:whether you are in the right or wrong
never bothers as to whether you are go
ing up :or down life's ladder, never ask
if you are .rich +or poor, silly or wis(
:sinner or saint, you are his pal. That I
enough for him, and come luck or mis
fortune, good repute .or bad, honor o
shame, he is going to stick to you, t
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comfort you, to guard you and if need
be give his life for you.

Mr. Editor: If this misses the waste
basket, will bring my dog and come
again.

EDITOR RECRUITING
NEWS TRANSFERRED

Captain A. R. Ginsburgh, Field Ar-

tillery, U. S. A., for the past three
years editor of the official army maga-
zine, Recruiting News, has been trans-
ferred by War Department orders from
his post with the Recruiting Publicity
Bureau at Governors Island, N. Y., and
assigned to troop duty with the Fourth
Field Artillery at Fort Robinson, Neb.

An active contributor to national

1 Good-by

magazines and metropolitan newspapers,
Captain Ginsburgh is one of the army's
outstanding spokesmen. Under his
guidance, the Recruiting News, which is
the only official organ of the Adjutant
General of the Army, has come to oc-
cupy an important position in the jour-
nalistic world. Its articles are frequently
reprinted by magainzes and newspapers
in all parts of the United States.

Captain Ginsburgh graduated from
Harvard in 1917 with Phi Beta Kappa
and magna cum laude honors. His suc-
cessor on Recruiting News is Captain
Harris M. Melasky, a graduate of West
Point, class of 1917.

Lt

For Sale,. Typewriters
Royal, Standard and Portable.

Also second-hand and rebuilt mach-
ines of all makes. Terms if desired.
Repairing and overhauling of all
makes of typewriters and adding
machines. H. C. Stewart, "The
Typewriter Man," 24 Thirteenth
St., Phone 2622, Columbus, Ga.

Patronize News Advertisers

The First Choice of te Nation

The Fight Card at Fort Benning

TUESDAY NIGHT, SEPT. 25th

Will be featured by a

Display of the

Chevrolet

All users of Chevrolet may procure

Tickets by calling us by phone.
THE TICKETS ARE FREE

ASK FOR DEMONSTRATION

Georgia Automobile Exchange
1213 First Avenue Phone 1132 Columbus, Ga.

W. A. NEWSOME, Fort Benning Sales Representative
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13 GENERALS WILL ATTEND ing the Thirty-sixth Division, Texas Na- tare, nar,)1./ e:;ctaes

MANEUVERS OF SECOND tional Guard; Major General B. A. fered could it tell.
DIVISION NEXT MONTH Markham, Ponca City, Oklahoma, corn- The gun thought no

manding the Forty-fifth Division, Okla- and efficient as the sr
Thirteen generals and their staffs are homa National Guard; Brigadier Gen- served its purpose

expected to come to Fort Sam Houston eral Jacob F. Wolters, Houston, com- through more hazardc
on October 22 for the gigantic command manding the Thirty-sixth Cavalry Bri- with extremely few ex(
and staff maneuvers, which will involve gade, Texas National Guard; Brigadier of today ever be call
the working out of a military problem General Claude V. Birkhead, San Anto- The gun in itself is
by an entire army., The maneuvers will nio, commanding Artillery Brigade of ing affair. It is ap]
represent two corps, and communications the Thirty-sixth Division, Texas National inches long. It's bar
will be laid for the activities of approx- Guard; Brigadier General J. Key, Okla- brass, while at the n
imately 220,000 men in actual warfare. homa City, Artillery Brigade commander, and reminds one of
In reality the maneuver will be conduct- Forty-fifth Division, Oklahoma National wind blown musical ir
ed by 450 officers, without enlisted per- Guard, and Brigadier General Roy Hoff- The hammer is fastem
sonnel. man, commanding the Ninety-fifth Divi- the gun and when it

All the officers are ordered to Fort sion and formerly National President of piece of flint which f
Sam Houston for 14 days training. The the Organized Reserve Corps.-2nd Divi- required to set firef tc
training period is effective October 15 sion Review. in turn discharges the
and the problem will not be worked out According to the ow
until October 22. The maneuvers will WASHINGTON'S PISTOL IN the story told her as t
be similar to those taught in the Com- HANDS OF ONE OF down from generatic
mand and General Staff School, Fort HIS DESCENDANTS 'twas carried by Wasi
Leavenworth, Kansas. French and Indian M

Every branch of the service, including Firearms have since their introduction lutionary War. Whi
infantry, artillery, medical corps, engi- many years ago always been a topic of ping experience, expei
neers, quartermaster, signal corps, caval- interest. Museums have spent great sums during the last battle
ry, chemical warfare and railroad artil- of money which will count into fortunes Indian War.
lery that would be necessary to the fight- collecting and placing on exhibition for
ing of a major engagement, where an ar- the public, to show the progress that has
my takes part, will be included in the been made from the time the first crude WHISTLES TIED
maneuvers, cap and ball gun to the present destruc- PIGEONS FRI(

The Generals who are expected to be tive and death dealing instruments they B
here include Brigadier General Albert are today.
J. Bowley, Commanding General of the Among these early guns there is one At the United Stq
Eighth Corps Area and Second Division; that has as yet escaped being placed in at Fort Monmouth, N.
Brigadier General Harold B. Fiske, a case, tagged and used to serve as a are being equipped wi
Commanding General of the Third Bri- relic ,of the labor of an early gunsmith. as an experiment to
gade; Brigadier General George V. H. The particular gun in mind is the pistol wild hawks and other
Moseley, Fort Bliss, commanding the of George Washington, the "Father of from trained falcons
First Cavalry Division; Brigadier Gen- our Country," carried. This gun is still whistles are made
eral Samuel D. Rockenbach, commanding in existence. It is in the possession of bamboo and are attac
Second Field Artillery Brigade; Briga- an elderly and quaint lady, a Mrs. Sam- tail. While the bird:
dier General Dwight Aultman, com- ple, a native of one of our border states, weird noise is made t
manding Field Artillery School, Fort Tennessee. Mrs. Sample claims to be a will drive away any
Sill, Oklahoma; Brigadier General Le- direct descendant of our early Patroit prey.
Roy Eltinge, Commanding General of and Leader. The Oriental fanciei
FirstCavalry Brigade, Fort Clark; Brig- If this gun were human or some mira- eons with tail whistles
adier General F. C. Bolles, commanding cle, a kind that happened only in Biblical Sending messages bi
general of the Fourth Brigade, Fort D. days of yore, were to come to pass and pigeons was one of ti
A. Russell, Wyoming; Major General it could become possessed of the power of communication. It
John A. Hulen, of Houston, command- of speech, many thrilling tales of adven- homing pigeons were

and .hardships suf-

,t so small, compact
mall guns of today,
and was carried
us perils than will
ceptions of any gun
led on to undergo.
a cumbersome look-
proximately fifteen
el is made of solid
nuzzle it turns out
the bell of some

nstrument -of today.
ned on the side of
t falls it strikes a
furnishes the spark
o the powder which
piece.

vner of the gun and
the gun was handed
on to generation,
hington through the
Var and the Revo-
,ie the most grip-
rienced with it was
of the French and

-B. H. Cowan.

TO ARMY
GHTEN OFF
31RDS OF PREY

ates Signal School
J., carrier pigeons

ith Chinese whistles
protect them from
birds of prey and
in war time. The
of feather-weight
hed to the pigeon's
s are in motion a
that, it is thought,
attacking bird of

r equipped his pig-
s for amusement.
w means of carrier
he earliest methods
is known that the
domesticated and

used in the fifth Egyptian dynasty, about
8000 B. C.

In the World War, in spite of every
modern invention, the pigeon was used
in many instances as a way of commu-
nication when other methods failed.
When Major Whittlesey's men were cut
off from the remainder of their division,
news of the "Lost Battalion" was carried
to headquarters by pigeons.

During the World War more than
500,000 homing pigeons were used by the
various combatants. At present in the
sixteen army signal lofts in the United
States, the Canal Zone, Hawaii and the
Philippines approximately 1,251 pigeons
are maintained.

For Rent
Furnished and Unfur-

nished Apartments
Bungalows and Cottages

Lorena Hall and Dimon
Court Apartments

Special- 2-story home, 4
bed rooms, 3 baths.

1 2-story home, completely
furnished, 4 bed rooms.

Fullest cooperation with Ft.
Benning officers.

Call F. B. Boyce
C. W. Moye & Son

19 13th St. Phone 1422

To

The Officers of the

1928-1929 Class

We extend to you a most hearty welcome to the
Infantry School.

You have our best wishes for a most successful

year.

HI Corporation
Columbus, Ga.'

[*971:'N.''FO
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Rusty Rims
Make Tires Flat

Flakes of iron
from a rusty rim are
often the cause of
slow leaks in tubes.
They gradually
work their way
through the rubber.
Keep your rims

Il free from rust, your
tires at the proper
pressure, your wheels

11 aligned and you will
have less trouble and
get much greater mile-
age from your tires.

" frestone
GUM-DIPPED TIRU

POST EXCHANGE
Automobile Department

Fort Benning, Ga.

AT YOUR SERVICE
The Boston Shoe Factory

EXPERT SHOE AND BOOT
REPAIRING

1248 BROAD ST.
Columbus, Ga. Phone 565

PLEDGE
TO

THE PUBLIC
oN

USED CAR SALES

1 Every used car is conspicuously
marked with its price in plain fig-
ures, and that price, just as the
price of our new cars, is rigidly
maintained.

2 All Studebaker automObiles which
are sold as CER TIFIED CARS have
been properly conditioned, and carry
a 30-day guarantee for replacement
of defective partz and free service
adjustments.

3 Every purchaser of a used car may
drive it for five days, and then, if
not satisfied. for any reason, turn it
back and apply the money paid as
a, credit on the purchase of any
other car -in stock-new or used.
(It is assumed that the car has not
been damaged in the meantime.)

KYLE MOTOR
COMPANY

Incorported

Call Used Car Dept.

Columbus-LaGrange-West Point
Georgia

Cadillac and LaSalle Dealers

Studebaker and Erskine Distributors

Open evenings 'till 9 o'clock

2 MDW
Company "H"

Some people sure do have a hard time
finding something to talk about. I just
overheard a conversation between Sgt.
Causey and "Country" Pharr. Their
main topic for discussion was the ques-
tion as to who furnished the other with
the most tooth paste and shaving cream.
Sgt. Causey makes the claim that he has
kept Pharr and Sgt. Pyles in tooth paste
since they have been in the army. Pharr
says that Sgt. Causey borrows his soap
as fast as he can steal it. Now who is
the biggest bum, Pvt. Littlefield or Pvt.
Julius. I should say that Pvt. "Chisling"
McElveen wins by a nose . . . (ruby
nose.)

I have actually seen where this place
is where Pvt. William R. (Bugle Nose)
Smoak fell out of that farm of his when
he came in the army. They actually have
to put "holding-back-straps" on the geese
so that they can navigate those Carolina
"hills." They have curves in those moun-
tains so sharp that one must back up
twice in order to get around them. They
harvest their pumpkins by opening the
larn door and cutting them loose from
the vines, gravity serves the transporta-
tion problem. It is beautiful country,
tho', as much as you can see, and you
can see plenty of it, such as it is.

We are looking forward to the night of
the 28th of this month with no little in-
terest. On that night, our pride, The
Gunner, will meet a worthy opponent,
and we know that he will give a good
account of himself, as he has always
done. The Gunner is in the best possible
physical condition, and is training hard
for the fights that are bound to come.
We sure do hope that this opponent will
be none other than Gainesville's versatile
athlete, Stiles Attaway. When these two
men meet, the fans are going to see
something that is worth going many
miles to see. Attaway is backed strongly
by his home element, and bymany oth-
ers who have seen him in action. It has
already been stated, DePratt will assur-
edly give more than a creditable account
of himself regardless of the opponent
picked for him.

On the night of the 13th, inst., the
Company had a banquet, at which chick-
en was the main point of impact. Some
of the boys have eaten so much chicken
that they are ashamed to look a hen in
the face. It has been noticed that Sgt.
Pyless has become very adept at the art
of cackling, Pvt. Bass runs him a close
second.

During the past range season, Corpor-
al Duff carried through a squad to qual-
ify with the exceptional score of 334.
This makes his squad .high squad in the
company. I only wish that I was capa-
ble of giving Corp. Duff the publicity
that he deserves. He did wonderful

work by bringing the squad from behind
to the topmost point in the company.
Hats off to Duff, and here's hoping that
the can doesn't "bust." Cpl. O'Brien
must be mentioned too, 'cause he made
Duff hump to win and darn near made
high score in the regiment hisself.

Pvt. Ballard has the record in getting
ready to go to town. He started to
getting ready at five ack emma to get-
ting ready to go to the metropolis, and
at nine pip emma, he departed via How-
ard Bus Line. Better luck the next time,
"Merry."

As you like it- -B. B. Swayze.

Company "E"
Company "E," 29th Infantry, is callir

it a day now by doing a little calisth
nics, close order drill, interior guai
duty, care and adjustment of individu
equipment, and first aid and milita
courtesy during the morning period.

ng
Le-
rd
al
ry

Corporal Cook is one of the newest
Corporals in Co. "E," 29th Infantry.
Private first class Rust is one of the new
second cooks in company with 5th class
rating. The following are the new rated
6th class Spec. automatic riflemen: Pfc.
Marquette, McCoy, Story, G. H. and
Pvts. Hawkins, P., Jones, H. O., Lang-
ley, Phillips and Stokley.

We now have twenty-three recruits in
the Regimental Recruit School undergo-
ing recruit instruction and hope to have
them for duty in the near future to help
perform guard duty and other necessary
duty around the company.

We are sorry to loose Lieutenant
Hocker. He has been transferred to
Howitzer Company.

Private first class Hicks and Pvt.
Shelton, W. P., left on a 30-day fur-
lough on Sept. 7th.

We have two new officers assigned
to company from West Point, Lieuten-
ants Totten and Breckinridge.

The first guard performed by Co. "E"
after range season Sept. 8th, the first
and second orderlies were taken by Pri-
vate Lamb and Chatmon, respectively.
Private first class Grady Edwards was
bucking hard for it. He told Piivate
Lamb before guard mount that he would
have to learn the high sign to beat him
and after the inspection was over Pri-
vate Lamb beat him for it. Private
Lamb states that Private Edwards lost
considerable sleep polishing up the night
before but he failed to make the grade.
Better luck next time, Ed.

Private Padgett is one of our best
rooters at the Second Battalion baseball
games these days. Padgett can be heard
above everyone else there. He looked
like he would have to take a two-day
pass after last game he looked so fagged
out and his voice was so hoarse. Pri-
vate Padgett is very interested in the
football season that is near at hand and
thinks he will be a great boost for the
team as a player and cheer leader.

Cpl. Milikan is working out every eve-
ning now at the Gym. He is thinking of
entering the boxing game in the near
future. He said he had to lose 20
pounds yet. He was asked at inspection
the reason for the Awol of a button on
his shirt and he replied that he had been
gaining in weight and his shirt had been
shrinking.

Cpl. Pratt has reported over at Tybe
Island for a few days to cool off from
his strenuous target season. No one
knew of his whereabouts for about a
week and then we heard he had been
over at Tybe Island cooling off his pipes
after his strenuous work on McAndrew
Range. -I. M. Y.

Patronize News Advertisers.

DRINK

in Bottles

Delicious-Refreshing

The
Third National Bank

of Columbus, Ga.

The
Columbus Bank and

Trust Company
0

Combined Resources More
Than $8,000,000

- 0

Representative in Officers'
Club, Fort Benning

For Your Convenience

4?q

Old oil -ch....jap (ti
". a suret OW'rtf ble

Drain today -&sxdr-
fil Iwittb rhe "W ..

the per you Kew

MRS. YOUNG'S

6riiL
"The Best of Fdod"

117 12th Street Phone 4026

COLUMBUS, GA.

Colds Are Contagious
Many of them start with a soreness in the throat. Just gargle well

one time with Hisons Gargle and you will-head off just one more cold.

Sold by
HICKS*& JOHNSON, Inc.

3 Stores
12th Street and First Avenue
City Drug Store, Broadway
Cash Drug Store, Bibb City
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GRID WARRIORS PREPARE-
FOR FOOTBALL SEASON

AT FORT BENNINC

(By Al)
As the pigskin warriors of the grid-

iron prepare for the fierce conflicts thai
will be waged on the field at the Dough-
boy Stadium in the near future, critics
are discussing the strength of the com-
peting teams and at this early date
though widely divided, have already be-
gan to argue long and loudly as to th(
outcome of the season.

There areq those who will tell you that
the Kellys with their baffling aerial at-
tack and lightning backfield will top the
heap this season. They point to the fac
that last year's machine remains intact
except for the loss of McGuire in th(
backfield, while several youngsters ol
last season will-more than off-set this
vacancy in the coming season.

Still the fact remains that the stone-
wall defense of the Tanker line was
never pierced last season. True enough
Daley and Sweeney will be missing this
season, but a half dozen promising can-
didates are fighting it out for their po-
sitions. A new additi-on to the Tanker
backfield will be Bobbie Brown who
starred at full-back with the First Bats
last season. The Tankers will be very
nouch in evidence at the final whistle.

With veterans like Romploski and Mc-
Fadden showing the way the First Bats
of the 29th Infantry are taking the field
this season with a team that will be
mostly developed from first year men.
But although young material will be
used to build from, they are a tough
bunch of youngsters and if their prep
school records count for anything they
are going to be heard from when the
season opens.

Captain Douglas L.- Crane will coach
the Galloping_ Gunners-this season. Cap-
tain Crane is well known in the football
world. He is a-graduate of Princeton
University and was picked as a member
of the All-American football team
while playing with the football team
there. Under his guidance and with
their famous fighting spirit the Gunner's
football stock has taken a big rise among
the football fans of the garrison.

It is a settled fact that the special
units of the garrison are going to be
represented by, an all-star team but as
yet a coach has not been chosen to lead
this squad of veterans. Several of the\ leading players of the garrison will form
this team, while quite a few youngsters
-with enviable prep school records- will
be out for a regular berth.

SEAT-•

Bray's Roasted .Peanuts
SATED-None So Good

TyBRAY'S Peanut Candies

On Sale at all Soft Drink
, ~ Stands

THE INFANTRY

The Infantry is the oldest of the
"arms" into which armies are conven-
tionally divided. The word "Infantry"

- comes from a Latin word meaning child,
t boy, servant, foot soldier-foot soldiers
- being formerly the servants and follow-

ers of knights. It is said that in Ger-
- man reviews the Infantry always comes

first and is greeted by the emperor as
- "My children," the "Mes enfants" of the
2 French-hence "Infantry" an assemblage

of children.
t The following versions are given of the
- derivation of the expression "Dough

Boy" as meaning "Infantryman":
t 1. In olden times, when infantrymen
t used to clean their whitr trimmings

with pipe-clay, if caught in the rain thef whiting would run, forming a kind ofdough- hence the sobriquet "dough
- boy."

2. The tramp of infantry marching
in mud sounds as if their shoes were be-

- ing worked and pressed in "dough."
3. From "Adobe" (mud) then "Dobie"

-the idea being Infantrymen are the
soldiers who have to march in the mud;
hence the expressions used in the sixties
and early seventies in referring to in-
fantrymen as "Dobie crushers," "Dobie
makers" and "Mud crushers."

4. However, some Infantrymen think
they are called ."Dough boys" because
they are always "kneaded" (needed),
while other Infantrymen think they are
so called because they are the "flower"
(flour) of the Army.

(Probably loyal infantrymen think
this for the same reason that good artil.
lerymen say artillerymen are called
"Wagon soldiers" because they are the
ones who always deliver the goods.)-
Ex.

GENERAL IMMELL PRESENTED
WITH GIFT BY WISCONSIN

NATIONAL GUARD

Following a review of all troops at
Camp Williams on July 31, Brig. Gen.
Ralph M. Immell was presented with a
handsome 8 cylinder White Eagle Delux
Victoria Kissel automobile, the gift of
the officers and men of the Wisconsin
National Guard as a token of esteeni
they have for the adjutant general..

It w; as an act that is unique in the
history of the Guard. In thirty-three
years' service in the Wisconsin Guard
the writer does not recall a presentation
having been made to any other adjutant
meneral during his term of office. There
have been those who have been recipient
of token upon their retirement, but notwhile they were still active, so in giving
this the Guard expresses its appreciation
over the work done by Gen. Immell after
five years in office. It is as high a com-
pliment as could be paid him by Wis-
consin's soldiery. Wis. Natl. Guard
Review.

General Immell was a member .of the
NatiOnal Guard and Reserve Field Of -
ficers Class at the Inf. School last year.

ARMY UNIFORMS
TO INDIAN SCHOOLS

Approximately 14,000 army breeches
and 8,500 army blouses will be trans-
ferred immediately from the office of the
Quartermaster General, Department of
War, to the office of Indian Affairs, at
the request of the Indian office and by
order of the chief co-ordinator, Brig.
Gen. H. C. Smithers, according to an an-
no.uncement, Sept. 11, at the office of
the chief co-ordinator.

This equipment will be used in the In-
dian schools throughout the country, it
was pointed out. Where possible the

clothing-will be used as uniforms for In- as secondary clothing for the Indian
dian cadets and in other cases will serve school boys.

MRS. C. H. CHEESEMAN
TEACHER OF PIANO

Graduate of Erich Rath
Hollins College, Virginia

Pupil of
Albino Gorno and Frederick Hoffman
The College of Music of Cincinnati

Studio 1231-5th Avenue Phone 4213-J

Wynnton Beauty Parlor and Barber Shop
Opposite Wynnton School on Wynnton Drive

Beauty Parlor owned and operated by

MRS. L. L. GRAHAM, Marinello Graduate

Hours: 7 A. M. to 7:30 P. M.

LADIES PHONE 3061 FOR APPOINTMENTS

STUDENT OFFICERS
'We are the first to furnish pasteurized milk to the

personnel of Fort Benning.
All milk pasteurized and kept on ice until it.reaches

you.
Our herd is Tuberculin Tested and the milk meets

with all Government requirements.
All milk produced and pasteurized by our own dairy.

WELLS AND PRESTON
2340 Wynnton Drive

FORT BENNING
ARMY OFFICERS AND ENLISTED PERSONNEL

We straighten fenders and repair bodies. We repair
radiators and remove dents and blemishes from the body
of your car. We also replace broken glass in wind shields
and doors, any size or model. We build and put on new
tops and renew unsightly upholstery, install seat covers,
etc.

We have a complete shop and are equipped with the
most modern tools of application.

The Post Exchange Garage at Fort Benning is our
agent. Deliver your car to them and we'll do the rest.

Columbus Fender and Body Works
1420-22 First Ave. Telephone 3439

E.'PHILIPS & SONS 1620 5th Avenue

We have a superior quality ofStu~en Utices Coalm-MONTEvALLO

Wl

Trade With. Hubbard
A Full Line of

FOOTBALL and SOCCER EQUIPMENT
Phone Our Representative for Samples

FREE DELIVERY TO FORT BENNING

HUBBARD HARDWARE CO.
Broad at 13th Phone 314

w WOO
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Classified Ads
WANTED-All army personnel to visit

the Wynnton Beauty Parlor and Bar-
ber Shop opposite Wynnton School on
Wynnton Drive. Open from 7 to 7:30.
Eugene pernanent waves by Mrs. L. L.
Graham, Marinella graduate, our spec-
ialty.

LOST-Between swimming pool and
Block 37, a red Spalding bathing su't,

the skirt being trimmed with a white
stripe. Finder please call Mr. Sgt. Har-
ris, phone 65.

FOR RENT-Piano in good condition.
Phone 1057-W.

DRESS MAKING- First class dress
making and alteration work guaran-

teed. Also men's shirts made to order.
Mrs. S. F. Anderson, No. 5 Marne Rd.

LADY - With experience in caring
for children wishes work in that line

permanent or temporary. Best military
references. Phone 1395, Miss Eugenie
Levy, 728 Broad St., Columbus.

WILL sublease apartment; furnished
five rooms, bath and servant's quarters,

grarage. $60 per month. Phone 3781-J
after 6 P. M.

NOTICE-I make slip covers for furni-
ture. All work guaranteed to be sat-

isfactory. Mrs. A. L. Britton, Phone
2581-J.

FOR RENT - High grade apartment,
three rooms, bath and kitchen. Has

Kelvinator, gas stove, hot and cold wat-
er, steam heat, window shades and ga-
rage. Address Chaplain F. L. Rosenthal,
Box 354, or see Mr. A. Moore, 1546
Fourth Ave.

TO RENT: Comfort and convenience is
what you most desire in choosing your

living quarters. The Dimon Court
Apartments are equipped with all of the
conveniences found in the most modern
home; so many things furnished that you
need very little household furniture. The
location is ideal and rent reasonable. It
will pay you to investigate. National
Show Case Co., Columbus, Ga., owners.
Phone 470 or any agent.

WE have the following sets for sale-
1 five-tube tuned radio frequency set,

without cabinet, a bargain at $15; 1 four-
tube Silver Marshall shielded grid set
with all tubes, in beautiful solid ma-
hogany cabinet, $35; 1 five-tube Diamond
of th': Aid set, without cabinet but with
new tubes, only $20; 1 new National
Radio Institute's Natrometer, will posi-
tively teach you the radio code, in nice
oak carrying case, $15; also small parts,
etc. We will be glad to demonstrate any
of the above equipment to prospective
purchasers. See the operators Post Ra-
dio Station. Address, across from the
Protestant Chapel.

A WHIRLWIND VAPORIZER - In-
stalled on your car will save you 25

to 50 per cent. in gas. Will last the
life of car, save its cost every few
weeks in gas. More power, quicker
pickup, instant starting. Price $4.00.
Jos. H. Lee, 24th Inf. Band.

RADIO-Radio sets installed, adjusted,
repaired, aerials erected, rebuilding a

specialty. Expert service at a reasonable
price., The Operators, Post Radio Sta-
tion WUO, phone 6.

DRESSMAKING: - Dresses made or
remodeled. Coats made and lined.

All work guaranteed. Mrs. J.. E.
Stewart, Block 14, Quarters- 6, Phone
586.

Patronize News Advertisers.

WHAT SOME MEN OF FOR-
EIGN BIRTH HAVE DONE

History records that our early fore-
fathers came to America mainly for one
purpose, the founding of a home, en-
joying the blessings of liberty and a pur-
suit of happiness. These early pioneers
braved the dangers ,of the seas by cross-
ing in sailing vessels which in many in-
stances seasoned salts of today would
hesitate before casting themselves loose
-with them on some of our inland rivers.
Once they landed their troubles were far
from ended. New perils assailed them
on every side. Their roof was the open
canopy of heaven, their food for the
main part the beast that roamed the for-
ests, while they were almost continuously
beset, their live in jepordy by the In-
dians who had more than a fond passion
for the palefaces' scalps to adorn his
lodge. Yet, these pioneers of old were
undaunted; they continued to cross the
ocean willing to cast their lot with others
who had gone before. Not from one
country alone did they come, but from
all civilized nations with but one thought
co urge them on, to build for themselves
and their posterity a nation whereby
they have homes, secure in the blessing
of liberty and a pursuit of happiness.

That dream of the early patriots has
come true. Today we stand in what all
Americans consider the greatest nation
on earth. Scores of years have passed
since the early settlers first landed on
American shores and built their first
crude homes. During this time thous-
ands and thousands of men and women
of foreign birth have cast aside their
native heath and adopted America as
their home. Many of them have entered
into the work of their new found home
with a zeal and wholeheartedness that
would be a glowing example for many
of us who were more fortunate than they
by being-born here. Not only have they
entered into the work and adopted the
spirit of a true American but they have
given freely of their labors and life's
blood. When our country has been at
war with other nations, blood ties were
severed and they fought their ,one time
countrymen and were as gallant in bat-
tle( as any of their adopted brothers.

Several of these men have adopted the
military profession as a career. Several
have made good and risen to - heights
that surpass many of their adopted
brothers. Here at Benning are men who
hold positions of responsibility. These
men are Major Bootz, Assistant Execu-
tive Officer; Col. William P. Hill of the
Vetinary Corps, Capt. John M. Tamaraz
of the Medical Corps and formerly of
Fort Benning, and First Lieut. Frank
J. Vida of the Tanks. Major Bootz was
horn in the country which is our
greatest rival in the progress of science,
invention and art, .Germany. Col. Hill
comes from the plains of one of the
oldest civilized nations of the world,
India. Capt. Tamaraz from Persia, an-
other country ,of Asia. Lieut. Vida from
Hungary.

Three of these men first entered the
service as enlisted men. Capt. Tamaraz

as a private in the Medical Corps in
August in 1918. Later in the year he
was commissioned a lieutenant. Today
he is recognized as one of the leading
surgeons of the army. Major Bootz en-
tered the service as a private in the 27th
U. S. Volunteers in 1899. During his
career he has served in Infantry, Caval-
ry, and Field Artillery. During this
time he has held every grade that an
enlisted man can hold. He reached his
present grade in the latter part of
1920. Lieut. Vida first entered as a pri-
vate in the 12th Inf. N. Y. National
Guard. Before being commissioned he
attained the rank of 1st Sgt. and was
commissioned a lieutenant of Infantry in
1920.

These'men are only a few of the many
of foreign birth who have entered the
service and are still serving the flag.
They are scattered about over the entire
army. Some as enlisted men, others as
officers, but wherever they are they are

HEADQUARTERS BATTERY
WIN ARTILLERY

BASEBALL CHAMPIONSHIP

While early football practice and the
finish of the Class "A" league baseball
season have been holding the spotlight
for the past week, a little "World Se-
ries" was being hotly contested among
the batteries of the 83rd Field Artillery.

During the early season "Battery Se-
ries," duty interferred with the sched-
ule and the battery championship was
never decided. With the close of the
Battalion League, the Galloping Gunners
,organized their battery teams and fin-
ished Ihe schedule which began in the
early season.

The final game which was played on
Hohan Field Wednesday afternoon with
Headquarters battery taking the final
and deciding game from "B" Battery in
an extra inning affair 3 to 2.

The oft heard expression "little but
loud," certainly appliesto the Galloping
Gunners. Although only about four-
hundred in number, the noise made would
have done credit to the Polo Grounds
in the midst of a world series.

Wednesday's victory gives Headquar-
ters Battery their fourth consecutive
battery championshp in as many years.

all Serving with a devotion of true Amer-
icans. -B. H. C.

1008 Broadway

September 21, 1928

COLUMBUS

SHU FIXRY
1245 BROADWAY

First National
Bank

Georgia Home Building
"The White Bank"

Capital and Surplus $400,000.00.
Resources Over $2,000,000.00.

Fort Benning Representative:

R. M. HALL, Jr.-Phone 190

Rent a Box in our Safety Burglar
and Fire-proof Vaults for your Val-
uables. Prices moderate.

Accounts of Fort Benning
Personnel Solicited

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY

Columbus, Ga.

Phone 3688
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Student Officers
OUR UNIFORMS SATISFY

We welcome-you to Fort Ben-
ning.

You are invited to call at our
Store.

Philip Haskell
Civilian and Military Tailor

107 12th Street Phone 408

71 0(uality
Comes,First

Every Article -Sold at Sears,
Rloebuckand 's. lRetail Store-
Has Met the HIlgh Standards of
Our Famous IBuying Organizationt

Iu ii
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STUDENT OFFICERS HAVE
ARRIVED FOR SCHOOL TERM

Formal Exercises Will Take Place on
September 26.

For the past fortnight incoming trains
and dusty and travelled stained automo-
biles have been arriving with their car-
goes of student officers, who will attend
the Infantry School this year.

At a late hour Thursday night, all of
the student body assigned to Fort Ben-
ning had arrived and reported except a
few who were expected to arrive within
the ncxt twenty-four hours.

Upon the arrival in Columbus, the stu-
dents were met at the Ralston Hotel by
a reception committee of the Infantry
School, who had left no stone unturned
in preparing for the need and comfort
of the new arrivals.

The efficiency of the committee was
highly complimented upon by the in-
coming officers. Married officers with
their families were quickly informed
concerning the choicest furnished apart-
ments, with the result that they were
able to spend their first night in Colum-
bus in their own home. Information con-
ierning the garrison or city, from real
estate to the smallest item, such as speed
limit and etc., being given promptly and
correctly.

The formal opening of the Infantry
School of 1928-29, will be held at the
Main Theatre at Fort Benning, Sept.
26, 1928, at 10:30 A. M., with the fol-
lowing program:

March, 29th Inf. Band National
Emblem.

Invocation-Chaplin Thomas L. Mc-
Kenna.

Address by the Commandant Brig.
Gene.'al Edgar T. Collins.

Address by the Mayor of Columbus--
Honorable J. Homer Dimon.

Benediction-Chaplin John R. Wright.
March, 29th Inf. Band-Follow Me.

HERE AND THERE
IN THE ARMY

Items of Interest Concerning Army
Activities Elsewhere

Student officers are rapidly arriving
at Fort Sill for the Field Artillery
School this year. Practically all the of-
ficers will live in the city of Lawton
during the school term, which was for-
mally opened last Wednesday, Sept. 12.

The Tenth Infantry polo team has re-
turned to its home station, after taking
a'tour of several Ohio cities, where exhi-bition games were played,• in which the
Tenth came out the victors. Lieut. Jack
Farmer, who played at Fort Benning
last year is a member of the Tenth In-
fantry team this year.

Gen~ral Samuel D. Rockenbach has
arrived at Fort Sam Houston to take
'ommand of the Second Field Artillery

S Brigade.

The new barracks for the Third Field
Artillery at Fort Benj. Harrison, Indi-
ana, are now under construction. The
location will be in the vicinity of the
ureser; wooden barracks occupied for
the battalion.

Did you hear about the "Scotchman
who. stood up on the Fourth of July and
snapped his fingers?

I

THE ARMY UNITED

"The I nfantry is the Army," declared
the doughboy.

"Who wants to hike" scoffed the caval-
ryman, "get yourself a horse and you'll
know the best branch of the service."

"Is that so," shouted the "red-leg."
"Let me tell you, soldier, it's the field
artillcry that has 'em all beat. Yes bo!
It takes men to drive the teams and
man the guns."

"You said it," echoed the coast artil-
leryman. "Give me those big babies that
throw a thousand pound shell twenty
miles every time."
"Say, I. can throw my work thousands

of miles," stated the signal corpsman,
"how about lining up with the big dot
and dash men? We are the boys who
operate the telephones, ocean cables, and
overseas radio departments."

"Get wings, men, get wings," chipped
in the Air Corpsman. "You're all worins,
crawling on the earth! Me for the
clouds!"

"Don't count me out of this argu-
ment," the Medical Department "pill-
roller" chimed in. "My work may not
be flashy, but when yo.u're sick, you
come to me and I get my pleasure in
making yon get well."

"And don't forget," drawled the com-
missary clerk with the Quartermaster
Corps Insignia, "I give you food and
clothing."

"How about my outfit?" challenged
the man behind the counter in the Fi-
nance Department. You'll all admit
we're the popular branch with the Army
-on pay day, at least."

There remained one still silent, to
whom the rest now looked. He smiled,
including them all in the warmth of his
embracing grin.

"You're all more or less right," he
said. The Army could not do without
any one of your branches. But I rep-
resent the outfit that keeps you all go-
ing. None of you would be here without
me. I belong to the go-getters. Where
would you be without the Recruiting
Service?"

The United States Army is big
enough for all of us.-Exchange.

CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATIONS

Assistant Physiologist (Plant Indus-
try), Bureau of Plant Industry, De-
partment of Agriculture, for duty in the
field, probably in the West, or in Wash-
ington, D. C.,-at $2,600 to $3,100 a year.
Certain specified education and exper-
ience required. Applications must be on
file with the U. S. Civil Service Commis-
sion at Washington, D. C., not later than
September 26, 1928. Competitors will
not be required to report for examination
at any place but will be rated on their
education, training and experience, 70
per cent., and on a thesis or publications
filed with application, 30 per cent.

Senior Architect, Associate Architect,
and Assistant Architect, Office of the
Supervising Architect, Treasury Depart-
ment, for duty in Washington, D. C., or
in the field, at $4,600 a 'year for the
senior grade, $3,200 a year for the asso-
cite grade, and $2,600 a year for the as-
sistant grade. Applications must be on
file with the U. S. Civil Service Coin-

Mission at Washington, D. C., not later
than September 26, 1928. Certain speci-
fi-d education and experience required.

No day is complete without a visit to
the Main Branch of the

POST EXCHANGE

MATINEE

Orchestra 40c

Balcony- 25c

Children - 10c

NIGHTS

Orchestra 60c
Balcony - 40c
Children - 25cTaibotton Ave.

POWERS DUO
PERCH ACT

Screen Attraction-"STOCKS AND BLONDS"

WELCOME STUDENT OFFICERS, TO COLUMBUS' FINEST
THEATRE-MODERN AND COMFORTABLE,-

KEITH KEITH

ADVERTISE IN THE NEWS

If you have something for sale advertise in the In-
fantry School News. We have a circulation of approxi-
mately 2,000 andrepresents a popultion of nearly
6,000 officers, enlisted men and their families.

The NEWS accepts only bonafide ads. WJe reserve
the right to reject any and all ads of a questionable char-
acter.

OPENING OF
BIG TIME VAUDEVILLE

THURSDAY AND EACH WEEK
THEREAFTER

THE FIRST BILL

FREDDIE RICH
AND HIS HOTEL ASTOR ORCHESTRA

Broadway's Favorite- Jazz Band

I
MILLARD AND MARLIN MYERS AND NOLAN

"Kollege Kapers" A Medley of SongsI I
jACHAR .ING A AND CO. I

A CHARMING JAPANESE DIVERTISEMENT

-ON SCREEN-
CLIVE BROOK in

"THE PERFECT CRIME"
MONDAY-TUESDAY-WED N ESDAY

FRANK X. SILK
An Old Favorite in a New Guise Headline Act

O'BRIEN and JOSEPHINE JOHNNY MACK
Comedy Interlude AND COMPANY I

WILL W. WARD AND CO.
MODERN LAUGH MAKERS

I I =. .. . .
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Competitors will not be required to re-
port for examination at any place but
will be rated on their education, train-
ing, and experience, and on specimens of
drawings submitted.

Social Worker (Psychiatric), $1,860 a
Year; Junior Social Worker, $1,680 a
Year. Applications for social worker
(psychiatric) and junior social worker
must be on file with the Civil Service
Commission at Washington, D. C., not
later than December 29, 1928.

Full infromation may be obtained from
the United States Civil Service Com-
mission, Washington, D. C., or from the
secretary of the United States Civil Ser-
vice Board of Examiners at the post of-
fice or customhouse in any-city.

Ker: My father is an animal trainer.
Choo: Can he do any-tricks?

The party is only as big as your bank
roll.

"Dad, did you goto Sunday School,
When you were a boy?"

"Yes, my son. I always went to. Sun-
da-, School."

"Well, Dad, I think I'll quit going.
It ain't doing me any good either."

Police Chief: What shall we do with
the thief who stole your car?

Victim: Make him keep it.

Visit

MODEL BARBER
SHOP

When in City

E. Dudley, Proprietor

Telephone 1546 1030 Broadway
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HOME OF ACADEMIC LIBRARY

INFANTRY SCHOOL LIBRARY
OCCUPIES NEW BUILDING

Office of Quartermaster Completed;
Loaned for Use of Big Library
Pending Construction of Acad-

emic Building

The Infantry School Academic Library
has a new home. About three months
ago construction was begun on a one-
story brick building opposite the aca-
demic area and the Post Exchange gro-
cery store. The building was recently
completed and last week the Academic
Library was formally opened for busi-
ness in the new structure. This build-
ing has been designated as the office of
the Quartermaster of the Infantry School,
but it has been loaned to the Academic
Department for use as the library.

The structure is a very imposing one
standing on the corner of two of Fort
Benning's principal thoroughfares and in
the center of all activities of the In-
fantry School. It will be a great con-
venience to student officers.

Few people realize what a valuable
collection of books dorn the shelves of
the Academic Library. There are ap-
proximately 3,000 books with a valuation
of about $40,000. The major part of the
books are professional, dealing with tech-
nical subjects, both military and com-
mercial. There is no doubt that it is one
of the most complete reference libraries
in this section of the country.

Formerly the library was housed in a
frame building in the academic area. In
this building reading space was limited
and the shelves crowded considerably
over the two floors. The new structure
affords ample room for the shelves and
practically all of one wing is designated
as a reading room which is also supplied
with writing desks. ,

The officer in charge of the library is
Capt. W. A. Collier. The assistant li-
brarian is Miss Chappell; chief clerk,
Master Sergeant W. J. Stewart, and as-
sistant clerk, Sergeant Frank Crosby.
Th latter two have been on this duty
for the past five or six years.

JAZZ MUSIC AT MAIN THEATRE: on the screen showing the title of the
music being rendered. A considerable

The Main Theatre Orchestra will, from number of these jazz pieces are available,

time to time, during intermission be- because of the fact that the orchestra

tween the comedy and feature pictures, has access to *the 29th Infantry Music

play jazz numbers in addition to the Library'as well as the Main Theatre Li-

classical music which, in the past, has so brary.
pleased audiences. These jazz numbers Special request numbers will be play-

will be of the latest and most catchy ed. If you have in mind any particular

type. In order to better acquaint the music, jazz or otherwise, which you de-

audience with them, a slide will be run sire to hear, drop a note to the Assistant
Recreation Officer, or leave a slip in the
Suggestion Box at the Main Theatre
and the chances are ten to one that the

Dependable piece you desire to hear will be rendered
within the week. If it is a patricularly

Electric and Gas good selection it will be played as a
S riespecial number on a Sunday evening.

Service This is in keeping with the policy of
the Main Theatre administration whichEl 0 endeavors tohthe utmost to promote newColum busc sor the pleasure of its patrons.
Sergeant Ralph R. Wright, leader of the

& Power Co. lMain Theatre orchestra, and his group
of talented musicians, have already

Broad and Triangle Streets started rehearsals in the latest and snap-

W. H. Mclnnis, R. M. Harding piest productions of the jazz world, and
Sales Mgr. Manager will be ready within a very few days to

put this new scheme into effect.
This orchestra, said to be the best

theatre orchestra in the U. S. army andRalston otel one of the best in the entire South, has
Rals o H o e gained its efficiency through hard work.

DINING ROOM The main reason for this reputation is
due' to the fact that every man in the
orchestra feels that he is a principal

Preeminent in Service and Courtesy part of the Main Theatre administration,
Orchestra 6:30 to 8:30 and an unusual degree of harmony (mcn-

I tal) exists within this group - team

Special Attention given to Bridge work means not only success in battle

Luncheons, Teas, and Banquets but als.j in every undertaking wherein
members of the military are engaged.

RALSTON HOTEL-
3. F. Somers, Mgr. Read the Ads in The News

NOTICE OFFICERS

The Officers Club calls for, and delivers your dry
cleaning and gives you a discount of 10%.

We do all cleaning and dyeing for the Officers Club.

WHITE LAUNDRY, Inc.
PHONE 4100

Dry Cleaning Dept.

STUDENT OFFICERS-We welcome you to Fort Benning
and Columbus.

QUALITY SERVICE COURTESY

CHATHAM PHARMACY
Nunnally's-Whitman's

THREE JUMPS AHEAD

Phone 1866 2322 Wynnton Drive

To those of you that are new to Fort Benning, as well as
our old friends, we take pleasure in saying:

~ ICE CREAM-(Pasteurized)
will ever be a high quality product, produced under best
sanitary condition.

YOUR PATRONAGE IS APPRECIATED
and in turn, we pledge above statement, with service that
must be right.

COLUMBUS DAIRY CO.

Stan,,For

And Giglio, in Columbus, stands for
Good things to eat
Get 'em first
Get 'em to you free delivery
Gospel of Cleanliness
Great Variety
Grand Service
Game, Fish and Fowl
Glad Customers
Grapes and other Fruit
Gilt-edge Customers-the finest folk in

Columbus.
We wish to extend to you a cordial invitation to visit
our Market often during your stay in Columbus.

We invite you to open an account with us, and assure
you of the most courteous service.

Frank D. Gig/i1,o
"Purveyors of Quality Food"

1027-29 First Ave.

A
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ITEMS OF INTEREST FROM
THE STATION HOSPITAL,

Colonel F. C. Baker returned from a
five day leave, after going to Staunton,
Va., where his son, Martin, has been en-
rolled at the Military Academy.

Mrs. P. F. McGuire and children have
arrived home, after an enjoyable visit of
two months with relatives in Baltimore, Hcdqrs. Battery 83rd F. A. Bn.
Md. Sorry, folks, but our reporter has b

Major and Mrs. M. C. Stayer and son, snowed under with work for the past
Billi2, returned Saturday after visiting weeks, and your own opinion will h
in Ashville, N. C., and Carlisle, Pa. to be formed of happenings. Just
Billie attended the Georgia Military agine, if you can, a bozo sitting i
Summer Camp at Hendersonville, N. C., bath tub, surrounded by gobs of Iv
and is now attending high school in Co- Lux and that Skin you love to tc
lumbus, Ga. stuff. Then picture in your minds

Miss Eleanor O'Neal, 2nd Lieutenant, bozo applying a brush vigorously on
Army Nurse Corps, arrived the last part chest: the title is: "Making a C]
of August from the Philippines and was Breast of It." So here goes, folks, I
assigned to night duty at the Station down your hats for a fast ride.
Hospital. Pfc. Vanderpool reported back fro

Miss Florence C. Daley, 2nd Lieuten- 60-day leave, after many pleasant ho

ant, Army Nurse Corps, is enjoying a in parts'unknown, and has now resui
four months leave, visiting friends and the duties of battery mechanic.
relatives in New York, New Hampshire Ex-Cpl. Powell was reduced on the
and Massachusetts. upon his own request. Sgt. Dodd sui

A new Baby Grand piano has been in- had something to do with said reduct
stalled at the Nurse's quarters and is as Pvt. Powell and Sgt. Dodd are,
giving much enjoyment to all members Buck-board riding daily.

of the A. N. C. Brass in every way, every day aro
The barracks of the Medical Demon- Hdqrs. Btry. seems to glitter more

stration Detachment is beginning to shine more. Even Cpl. Douglas was seen
with its new coat of paint both inside for Guard Mount with a shined 1
and out. We hope the personnel will How come Doug? And who did you m
shine more than the barracks on demon- the touch from.
strations, starting soon. Pvt. Lane, our dashing battery barl

Private Thomas F. Lewis was dis- was in town some few nights past,
charged from the Medical Department was under the wheel of a "U-Drive-
the past week and has left for his home and the following was remarked by C
in Tennessee. His many friends at the Cole and Pfc. Fuller: Fuller: Lan
)emonstration Detachment and the Sta- a tremendously convincing talker, dc

tion Hospital wish him the best of luck you think so, Cole? Cpl. Cole: I
in civilian life. until I heard him try to talk back t

We wonder what takes Sgt. Brown to Speed Cop.
Columbus so often. Is it the ball games? Pfc. Starnes was discharged on

Pvt. Victor Accardo was discharged 2nd, taking on another stack with
by purchase September 17th and has left dashing Artillery, and is now on le
for New Orleans, La. I up Atlnata way. Watch out for

Pfc. John Marrigan, 3rd class special- Movie-Tone while in Atlanta Lonie,
ist, better known and better liked as Doc it might thrill you, or at least Cpl. Vi
our genial Dental Technician, was dis- said it would.
charged the 18th and will soon leave for Staff Sgt. McCallum has joined
Canada to resume practice of Denistry. battery, as Mrs. McCallum has left
Doc is a graduate of the Universiy of the north for winter. Welcome to
Toronto, Canada. Best of luck Doc. gang Mack.

Captain Fred E. Hickson left the 13th New garrison shoes were issued
on detached service for eleven days to entire battery on the 8th, and can y
participate in golf tournament for cham- imagine Cpl. Summar arguing with
pionship Of the army held at Chevy Chase Supply Sgt. that he wanted a 8-A. H
Country Club, Washington, D. C. Hope about those 1 1-2-EE you got foots?
you bring home the bacon Captain. Gunners instruction under the sup,

Major W. A. Squires, D. C., returned supervision of Lieut. Leinbach seems
after a three months leave of wandering be improving greatly. From all in
over the states on auto tour. cations many experts are to be turi

Major Ben Norris returned after a out by Hqrs. Btry.
month and fifteen days leave spent in The newly joined recruits have b,
Ohio. having considerable equitation of 1,

Captain Jarrett Huddleston returned and many spills occur. Pvt. Robin v
Safter a leave of 45 days which was spent

in Washington, D. C., mostly, maybe, at ment having some 29 years of serv
Boiling Field. has yet to learn on which line of,

Bowden should leave the nursing bot- only important document .of the ent
tles to the infants unless he is in his month, the pay roll, to sign. Maybe
second cildhood, sight is getting poor on account of I

A mess sergeant of Medical Depart- much studying of bills of fare.

trying to do a Lindy flip. How about Columbus. Pfc. Hurst said he had to
it Robin. return him as he was eating everything

Our Goat "Bill" is now back with us, in sight even the Flivver was not over
after spending a three months leave in locked.

FR UTS "" ALL KIND"S

;e Both domestic and foreign are sold by us.

een All kinds of salted nuts, (cashew, almonds, pecans), and avocado
two pears in season.
iave
im- We have served hundreds of Fort Benning officers, and cordially

n a extend an invitation to all new officers this year to visit our store.
ory,
,uch ALEX MITCHELL
said
his 1226 Broad Street

lean
pull

in a
:,urs
med

6th )qe0ow
rely

een 

wc 
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and
out
aeet" Make Our Store Your
ber,
and ClmuColumbusHeadquarters
Cpl.

e ison'tJ A.C. CHANCELLOR CO.
the O
the

ave
the
as

Inesthe WH1EAT'S
the
forthe Columbus' Finest Drug Store

the
you In our files are many letters from Officers leaving
the
ow Fort Benning commending us for our quality goods, ex-
? cellent service and -courtesy rendered them while here.
erb
to

iYour Account is Solicited
ied in order that we may so serve you that your letter may
een be added to this file of which we are very proud.
ate
vas

,iceWheat Drug Company
1116 Broadway Phones 1900

Chief Otalvaro, Billy Shell, Cutey Curtis, Spider Webb, Raven Poe, Fisk Williamson, Pinkey Phillips, Babe
Asher, Wotta Guy, and others.

Fort Benning Arena, Tuesday Nght, September 25t
7:45 P. M.

WINDUP 10 ROUNDS

TILLIE KID HERMAN
El Paso, Texas

GUNNER EgAT
Fort Benning, Ga.
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RINGSIDE 75c and $1.00GENERAL ADMISSION 50c
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ENGINEERS WIN PENANT
IN CLASS "A" LEAGUE

Finishing -in .firsft.place in bdth halves-
of the split season schedule, the Bridge-
builders from the 7th Engineers are the
undisputed ,champions of the Class "A"
League, with a post season series un-
necess,ary to decide the winner.

The -race in the "A" league has been
cl,ose and hard. fought all season with
the outcome in doubt until the final
games. The Muleskinners froim the Ser-
vice Company, 29th Infantry, were only
eliminated at-the last moment.

Every man on the Bridgebuilder team
did. his bit toward the winning of. the
1928. bunting, but to "Long Cy" Perkins
goes the lions share. The twirling of this
lean, lanky wonder has been one of the
outstanding features of the season. Be-
sides winning his own games, Cy has
been a life saver on several occasions
when one of his battery mates weakened
under fire.

Bunny Rowe did good work for tle
Bridgebuilders behind the plate, his
catching being-the best in the league.
Practically every man on the team starr-
ed at his position. In fact the Bridge-
:builders are thoroughly capable of hold-
ing their own with any baseball team in
the garrison.

While honors are being_ distributed a
goodly share is reserved for "Ole Man"
Wlillard, who managed the Bridgebuild-
ers during their victorious penant drive.
Although no longer a "Pullet" by any
means, he has the cunning and stratgey
of eighteen years of active service on
the diamond stored away, and with the
bunch of fighting youngsters to follow
his lead it- is little wonder that the
"Blue Penant" waves over Engineer
Hill.

WHEAT'S
FLOWER SHOP

Fresh Flowers Always
Telegraph Delivery Anywhere

No. 1 12th Street Phone 346

TANK FOOTBALL WARRIORS

When the Fort Benning football season opens at Doughboy Stadium
tomorrow in the game between the 15th Tanks and Maxwell Field, lovers
of the pigskin game will be treated with thrills by the performances of
the three men above who are on the Tanks team. They have played at
Fort Benning in seasons past and have attained a nation wide reputation
in army football circles. All of them were members of the All-Army
team last year and gave good accounts of themselves in the Marine game
in Washington.

Reading from left to right: "Big Bertha" Bertelman, star guard;
"Red" Lindsay,'star center; "Knub" Bennett, star fullback.

ADDITIONAL 29TH INF. NOTES

A Famous Hostelry Closes Its Doors to
The Public

No blaze of glory attended the-closing
of the-doors of the 'farous "Hotel De
Teachout" on September 11th, last; not
an eye was dimmed as the last "guest"
checked out for the last time. Porters,
bell hops, and taxis were conspicious by
their absence.

Yet among the spectators were' many,
whose memories took them back to the
"pioneer days,"- when De Teachout man-
aged the famous 'hostelry. To these,
camd strange feelings, hitherto unknown,
as they realized the inoxerable march of
progress.

Special ceremonies were the order of

FIREPLACE FURNISHINGS
An unusually attractive assortment of ANDIRONS,

FIRE SCREENS, FENDERS, GRATES, WOOD BOXES,
COAL HODS,

You are invited to call and inspect samples on our
floor, and if you wish any articles will be held for you for
later delivery.

BEACH-MOSELY CO.
1110 Broadway Phones 355-356

THE _W!NflCHfSTJA sTORE

BROKERAGE SERVICE Direct Pri-

Through All Principal Exchanges. vate Wires
to New

Direct Private Wires to York, Chi-
Columbus Branch Office: No.,7 11th St. cago and. " [throu ghout

Phones 2272-2273-2274--LD 9962 the South.
M. A. Rhodes, Manager

FENNER & BEANE
NEW ORLEANS ROKERS NEW YORK

BROKER

the day at the new "Wire Citv" as it
opened its doors to, its new '"guests."
Capt. E. T. Jones is the new manager,
and he promises service and the comforts
of home to all his new guests.

A special competition, unique in the
annals of-the 29th Infantry,.was arrang-
ed this week by Capt. A., R. MacKechnie,
our genial Supply Officer. Under spe-
cial R. U. S. 0. rules, each company in
the First Battalion. undertook to raze
one building each of the old Post Stock-

Howard Bus Line, Inc.
OPERATING UNDER ,GOVERN-
- MENT FRANCHISE.

BOND AND LIABILITY INsUR-
ANCE PROVIDED

SCHEDULE

Lv. Columbus Lv. Ft. Benning
-5:00 A. M. 6:00 A. M.
6:00 " 8:00 "
7:00 " 10:00 "
9:00 " 12:00 M.

11:00 " 2:00 P. M.
1:00 P. M. 4:00 "
3:00 " 5:00 "
5 00 " 6:00 "
7:00 " 7:00 "

9:00 " 8:00 "
10:00 " 10:00 "

11:00 " 12:00 Mn.
Also "Extras" and,
SCHOOL, BUSES

410 PHONES 224
CITY POST

ade against time. (Catch as catch can;
4_no hammer holts barred.) The time of
Lhe winning company is to constitute a
record, for which a suitable trophy will
be presented.

The performances to date are as as fol-
lws-: .

Co. "A"-. 1 hour, 59 ruin., 59 4-5 see.
Co. "B"-42 min., 4 3-5 see.
Co. "C"-31 min., 1 1-1000 sc.
Co. "D"-Watch failed to function.
Protests have been filed wit~i Referee

MacKeehnie by the losing companies al-
leging that .Capt. "Mike" O'Hoolihan of
Co. "See" took undue advantage in that
his company broke ,union rules by-start-
ing work before reveille; in that he,
himself, a captain U. S. Army, did ride
a-bicycle, while superintending the work,
and, finally, in that he did equjip his men
with. roller skates.

The matter is being held in abeyance
pending a -suitable reply (if any) from
Capt. O'Hoolihan.

-J. C. K.

SHOE SHINE SERVICE
MAIN BRANCH

POST EXCHANGE Fort Benning

FORT BENNING

We are here to serve your wants

in the Drug Line.

HARPER'S PHARMACY
- H. B. Harper, Prop.

2701 Talbotton Road Columbus, Ga.

' " i '4__

School of the Dance...
MISS ANNA DOZIER

Pupil of Wayburn, Chalif, Vestoff-Serova, Denishawn and.
Rasch, of, New York

Instruction in all types of. dancing

Season Opens September 28th Phone 3651
Classes in Columbus and Fort Benning

111, m I momm-mm-

I
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NINTH ACADEMIC YEAR
FORMALLY OPENED AT

MAIN THEATER
WEDNESDAY MORNING

School days at Fort Benning are
again here. At 10:30 o'clock Wednesday
morning all student officers assembled
in the Main .Theater of the Infantry
School for the formal opening exercises
for the school year.

Early Wednesday morning approxi-
mately two hundred and fifty :officers,
recently arrived at Fort, Benning for the
school term, were winding their Way to-
wards the Upatoi. Upon reaching there
the student officers reported to their
organizations. Upon the sounding of the
familiar first sergeant's whistle shortly
before ten o'clock Companies A, B and
C "fell in" to march to the Main Theater
for the formal exercises. Company A, or
the officers of the Advanced Class, was

.commanded by Lieut.-Col. Edward H.
Tarbutton; Company B and Company C
were commanded by Captains John P.
Horan and John N. McBride, respective-

ly. The latter two companies comprise
those officers who are pursuing.the com-
pany officers course. Upon the forming
of the companies they were rharched in
company formation to the Main Theater.

Upon reaching the Fort Benning thea-
ter the companies were seated towards
the front of the large auditorium. The
remainder of the, seats in the theater
were occupied by the instructors and
others of the permanent personnel at the
Infantry School. Many wivcs and f am-
ilies of the new student officers and
those of the permanent garrison, were
present to witness the beginning of an-
otnier academic year at the Infantry
School.

At 10:30 'o'clock the 29th infantry
band played the National Anthem. The
remainder of the program given is as
follows:

Invocation, Chaplain T. L. McKenna.
Address, Mayor J. Homer Dimon, -of

Columbus.
Address, General Edgar T. Collins,

the commandant of the Infantry School.
Benediction, Chaplain J. R. 'Wright.
Music, 29th Infantry band. Follow Me.

& General Collins' Address of Welcome
General Edgar T. Collins, the com-

mandant of the Infantry School then
, ddressed the members ot the new classes
and friends of members and the faculty.
He stated that on behalf of the entire
command that he extended a cordial wel-
come to the members -of the new classes,
on this the beginning of the ninth acade-
mic year of the Infantry school. Gen-
eral Collins stated in the course of his
address that the Infantry School occu-
pied a foremost place in the school sys-
tem of the United States army, and
that although thc youngest of them all,
it was considered one of the most im-
portant, and that graduates of the
school were in demand all over the
country as instructors in educational in-
stitutions as. well as on. duty with troops.
He .congratulated the members of the
classes on being selected as students of
the Infantry School this year and that

Smore time was being devoted now than

ever before to the training of the regu-
lar army -officer; that there was no ex-
cuse for untrained officers of the regu-
ar army with the present school sys-

.em. The capacity to command troops
epends greatly on the understanding

(Continued on page 2.)

GUNNER DEPRATT WINS *OS '
DECISION OVER TILLIE Commanding Officc rUnits

KID HERMAN IN SLASH-
ING TEN ROUND BATTLE Has Had Interesting Ca reer

(By AL DURDEN)

Mixing a tantalizing left jab with a Colonel Berry Graduate of Advanced Class Infantry School
paralizing right cross that kept Herman
on the defensive most of the time, Gun- Colonel Daniel G. Berry is not a new- Berry was promoted to Captain, 22nd
ner DePratt fought his way to a clean-
cut victory over the Mexican Assassin comer to Benning, having served at this Infantry.
at the Fort Fight Arena Tuesday night. post from 1924 until 1926, the first year Upon completing his duties at West

Point, Colonel Berry joined his regi-
The fight was one of the best ten- as a student in the Advanced Class of ment at Camp Keithley, Mindanao, P. I.,

round bouts ever witnessed at Fort The Infantry School, being president of where he had active field duty against
Benning, and the final decision was a the class. After graduation he was as- hostile Moros while commanding the
popular one.

Herman came out fighting in the first signed to duty at post headquarters. In Provisional Company, 22nd Infantry, in
pursuit of the notorious renegade ofround; he seemed to figure on making 1926 Colonel Berry left Benning for Dato Ali and his band of desperados,

the fight a short 6ne. Boring in close he duty in the Philippine Islands, where he and in Jolo, P. I., with General Wood's
sank a right to Gunner's stomach. They had been assigned to command the 31st Third Sulu Expedition. He returned to
swapped short jabs to the body at close Infantry and the post of Manila. the United States with his regiment in
range. In a fast mixup in the center of TN
the ring Tillie was cautioned by the The military career of Colonel Berry November, 1905, and was stationed on
referee for hitting low. The second and has been varied and interesting. After Angel Island in San Francisco harhor
third rounds were fast with DePratt tan- attending the Military Academy at West at the time of the San Francisco earth-
talizing Herman with his left jab. Both Point from 1894 to 1898 he was gradu- quake. He had many interesting, excit-
boys exchanged hard smashes to the body ing and varied experiences with his com-
near the end of the third pany during the earthquake-and fire, and

ema thend cauof ntheththiwith refugee and relief work afterwards.
windsand stepped in to slug in the He was again detailed to West Point
fourth. With both boys standing toe to in 1907, as an assistant professor. After
toe in a fierce exchange the f ans went serving five years on this detail, he re-

wild. The roar doubled in volume a mo- joined the 22nd Infantry and was on
ment later when Herman went down Mexican border duty from February to
under a terrific right hook to the jaw. November, 1912, when he was transferred
This wallop would have stopped any or- to the 13th Infantry and joined at Fort

dinary, fighter, but Tillie can take them. McKinley, P. I., remaining with this reg-
At the count of nine he came up gro iment until 1915, at which time he wasThe Gunner rocked him from pilla totransferred to the 24th Infantry, which
post but he weathered the storm, regiment was then completing its term

The fifth round saw Tillie on the de- of duty in the Philippines.
fensive using ring stratgey and cunning Returning to the United States with
to stem the tide of defeat. With, his left the 24th Infantry, in command -of Com-
eye completely closed Herman fought pany "H" of that organization, he went
gamely. DePratt kept blood flowing into Mexico with them on the Punitive
freely from the injured optic with his Expedition. In July, 1916, Colonel Berry
stinging left jab. was promoted to Major, and came out of

Herman came back strong to hold the Mexic4 in January, 1917, upon' being or-
doughboy to even terms in the ninth dered to duty with the 37th Infantry,
round and in a whirlwind finish in the stationed at Fort Sam Houston, Texas.
final frame Tillie made his best showing On the day war was declared Colonel
of the fight with a wicked two-handed Berry was enroute marching with his
body attack that gave him the tenth regiment on change of station from Fort
round. Sam Houston, Texas, to Fort McIntosh,

Preliminaries Please on the Mexican border near Laredo,
A choice morsel before the main-go Texas. He remained on border duty

was the preliminary fights. Wilson of with the 37th Infantry, being Provost
the 29th Infantry and Kid Herrin of Marshall of the district and was, for
Columbus, fought three fast rounds with itwo months prior to his promotion to
the doughboy winning a close decision Lieutenant Colonel in December, 1917,
in the curtain raiser. in comand of the regiment.

"Ginger" Jernigan, of Columbus, even- At this time Colonel Berry was or-
ed the Score when he took a hairline dered to command the Overseas Casual
decision from Watta Guy, of the 29th Camp at Camp Merritt, New Jersey, for
Infantry. This fight, though billed as the Port of Embarkation at Hoboken.
a novice bout, was one of the features Here a most interesting experience
of the evening. Throwing science to the awaited him, the magnitude and import-
winds, both boy shoved leather. The ance of which, with its many compli-
claret came in torrents from each nose 1cated and vexatious problems, no pre-
and haymakers fell thick and fast while vious experience in our army had ever
the fans roared their approval. contemplated. This duty not only in-

"Caisson" Douglas easily outpointed volved the commiand and administration
Morey of the 29th Infantry in four ated at the outbreak of the Spanish- of a large concentration camp, but its
rounds. Morey took an awful beating American war on April 26, 1898, comn- priniary purpose was to shelter, feed,
but refused to quit and was on his feet missioned 2nd Lieutenaint and assigned clothe, equip, organize, inspect and pre-
fighting at the final bell. to the 1st Infantry for duty in Cuba. pare and maintain the records of every

Fiske Williams of the 24th Infantry He participated in the attack amt El individual bound over seas, not a mere-
gave the fans the only knock out of the Caney and San Juan Hill and in the ber of any organized unit, Who reported
evening when he stopped Curtis of At- siege of Santiago. He later served in at the Port of Embarkation and to ship
lanta in the second round of a scheduled the Army of Occupation in Cuba. While him promptly and safely in organized
four round bout. serving with this organization he was detachments to his destined organization

Billy Shell of Columbus continued his promoted to 1st Lieutenant in 1899. In over seas. The most important duty was

unbroken string .of victories when he was 1900 he was ordered back to the United to exercise military control over thous-
awarded-the decision over Chief Otalvaro States for duty. During this ytar he ands of unattached casuals, and to pre-
of the 29th Infantry. Billy's victory was was assigned as Instructor at the Mili- vent congestion at the.port. This also
close and hard earned, the doughboy tary Academy for a period of four involved the preparation of absolutely

(Continued on page 2.) years. 'While on this detail, Colonel (Continued on page'2.)
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COMMANDING OFFICER
SPECIAL UNITS HAS HAD

INTERESTING CAREER

(Continued. from Page 1)
accurate consolidated shipping lists of
every individual who went aboard trans-
ports sailing from the port.
I From a small beginning in January,
1917, handling about a thousand casuals
and occupying five office, barrack and
store buildings, it grew by leaps and
bounds to handling over 100,000 men in
June, and occupying about fifty mess
halls ana over one half the entire camp.
The permanent organization during this
time grew from three officers in Jan-
uary to about 100 officers and 500 en-
listed men in June. r

In order to prevent congestion at the
port and delay in sailing of the trans-
ports, no individual could be detained
in camp longer than 20 days; however,
the average time being less than 10 days,
unless in cases of sickness, quarantine,
courts-martial or similar circumstances,
Practically all casuals arriving in camp
were without any equipment, uniforms,
records or organization.

To get these men ready in so short a
time to pass the numerous rigorous in-
spections before they were allowed to
board the transports, to organize them
into Casual-Companies fully equipped,
uniformed, with records complete-and to
shelter, feed and care for them in the
meanwhile was a difficult task, involving
many entirely new and complicated prob-
lems.Working night and day, handicapped
by lack of regulations, Colonel Berry
and his staff accomplished their mission
with such a degree of success that no
transport was 'ever delayed a minute
through failure of its Casual Companies,
up to the limit of its capacity, to be
organized and ready for transport; nor
was the port ever congested by casuals
beyond its capacity to handle them.

Upon his promotion to Colonel, Colo-
nel Berry was assigned to the command
of the 338th Infantry -of the 85th Divi-
sion at Camp Custer, where he reported
early in July, 1918, in time to accom-
pany this Division over seas, arriving
in France early in August, 1918. Thi,
Division became a replacement divisioI
and did not arrive in the front areas un-
til October 31, 1918, where, as a part ol
the Second Army in the region of Toul
it remained until the Armistice.

After the Armistice the Division wac
filled to overflowing'with casuals frorn
all over France, then returned to th(
States and mustered out.at Camp Custei
in April, 1919.Colonel Berry was then detailed oi
R. 0. T. C. duty, upon which duty h,
remained until 1924, when he was order
ed to Benning to the Infantry School.

Colonel Berry comes to Benning fron
the 31st Inifantry, which he commande(
for the past two years. Relieved fron
this regiment upon expiration of hia twi
years detail, he was ordered here for th
purpose .of organizing and commandinl
Benning's new organization, "Spedia
Units.".

GUNNER DEPRATT WINS
DECISION OVER HERMA!

(Continued from Page 1)
giving him a world of trouble during si:
rounds of sock and slam.

In the semi-final Baby Asher an(
Jackie Phillips, featherweights, fough
six slashing rounds in an attempt to de
cide the argument between the Green
cords and Doughboys as to the bette
fighter. The argument is still unsettle'
Aaher was given the decision but th
decision was very close. The backers c
both boys are still unconvinced. Bot
boys put up a great fight, with Asher'
superior boxing skill giving him the shad
that carried the decision.

The fight was a success from start t
finish and the large crowd of fans pre,
ent were highly pleased with the entir
card.

Benning's next slugfest will bring th
much heralded" Styles Attaway and Wil
lie Ptomey together within the rope

arena for ten rounds. Ptomey dropped
a close decision to Attaway in Atlanta a
few months ago, but -Weary Willie is
confident he will change the verdict in
their next fight.

CHILDREN'S SCHOOL
TO OPEN MONDAY

The Fort Benning Children's School
will, after it's summer monthsof idleness,
open it's door Monday, morning to begin
the fall term. The school will be again
under the direction of Captain Thomas
L. McKenna through the direction of
Miss Annie Lou Grimes.

Miss Grimes needs no introduction to
the people of Benning as she has guided
the youth of Benning through the mys-
teries of learning for the past seven
years and her selection as the guiding
mentor for the coming year speaks more
voluminous of the confidence placed in
her ability than can be expressed in
words.

Assisting Miss Grimes this year will
be, with two exceptions, the same staff
as last year. Those who will be instruc-
tors are as follows: Miss Annie Lou
Grimes, Miss Charlotte Storey, Miss Eliz-
abeth Mizell, Miss Elizabeth Plhillips,
Miss Hannah Bowden and Miss Lucy
Hardee, the last two mentioned being
the new teachers on the, staff of instruc-
tors this year. Miss Bowden's home is
Flat Rock, Georgia, while Miss Hardee's
is North Carolina. Miss Haratee is
a sister of Lieut. David H. Hardee,
who has been a resident of Benning for
some-time and who is also an instructor
in The Infantry School.

The hours of attendance will be daily,
Saturdays, Sundays and holidays except-
ed. The school hours are: For the grade
classes from 8:00 A. M. to 12:00 and
from 1:00 P. M. to 1:50 P. M. For the
kindergarten classes from 8:30 A. M. till
11:45 A. M. Children will not be per-
mitted to leave the classes -or school

- prior to the regular hours of dismissal
I except for urgent reasons. The greater
- convenience of the parents will not be
I considered an urgent reason.

During the summer vacation many im-
provements have been made. The school
buildings have all been repaired and
painted both inside and out, new dcsks
set up, in fact practically everything

f that could be done to add to comfort
and convenience.

s NINTH ACADEMIC YEAR
FORMALLY OPENED

(Ccntinued from Page 1)
of the human element, according to Gen-
eral Collins. General Collins furthm
stated that more -officers of the regulam
army were assembled at the Infantry
School than any other place. The Com.
mandant concluded his address by re-

Sferrlnig to the cordial relations which ex-
oiSt-today between the people of the city

e kof Columbus and the personnel of Fori

g General Collins then introduced M ayoi
dJ. Homer Dimon of Columbus, who stat-

ed that it was a great ,pleasure to wel-
come the new student offieers to the In-

fantry School, upon behalf of the city
1, The hearts of the people as well as th(

homes of those of Columbus are open t'
the members of the classes this year

x Mayor Dimon likewise congratulated the
officers on being selected to attend th(

d Infantry School, and he wished them al
It the success possible during the year, auc
- hoped that at some time, they may agair

come back to Fort Benning and Colum
r bus.
I. Immediately following the exercises a,
e arranged by the program, the student of
)f ficers were personally introduced to Gen
h eral Collins, Mayor Dimon, City Man
's ager Crawford, Colonels Marshall an(
le Knight and Major Hall.

0io
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Teas, Coffees, Sugars, Rices,.
Grits, Milks, Chocolates

Cocoa

Always Fresh

C. D. Kenny Co.
1139 Broadway

PHONE 162

Dependable
Electric and Gas

Service

Columbus Electric
& Power Co.

Broad and Triangle Streets
W. H. Mclnnis, R. M. Harding

Sales Mgr. Manager

NEW PHONE DIRECTORY

For Fort Benning will be completed
some time next week.

APPOINTED POLO"
.REPRESENTATIVE

Major C. B. Lyman has been appoint-
ed polo representative of the Infantry
School vice Capt. J. D. Forsythe, who
will attend the company officers course
this year. Major Lyman played on the
Freebooters team last year. He is now
making preparations to organize a team
which will meet the Sixth Cavalry at
Fort Oglethorpe the middle of next.
month.

Subscribe
To Your Own Paper

THE NEWS
Will Be Mailed to Your Home

Without Additional Cost

Fill out the Coupon below and mail to the NEWS'
P. O. Box P, Fort Benning.

Infantry School News,

Fort Benning, Ga.

Fnclosed find check for $1L50-please send the News to address below:

N am e ............................ . . . . . . . . . . . ..................... .

Address (print)--------------.. . .............

ier ton $8.75

er ton $8.25

E. PHILIPS & SONS
" Dealers, in Coal

1620 5th Avenue All Phones 98
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PLEDGE
TO

THE PUBLIC
ONUSED CAR SALES

1 Every used car is conspicuously
marked with its price in plain fig-
ures, and that price, just as the
price of our new cars, is rigidly
maintained.

2 All Studebaker automobiles which
are sold as: CERTIFIED CARS have
been properly cenditioned and carry
a 30-day guarantee for replacement
of 'defective parts and free service
adjustments.

3 Every purchaser of a used car may
drive it for five days, and then, if
not satisfied for any reason, turn it
back and apply the money paid as
a credit on the purchase of any
other car in stock-new or used.
(It-is assumed that the car has not
been damaged in the meantime.)

KYLE MOTOR
COMPANY"

Incorported

Call Used Car Dept.,

Columbus-LaGrange-West Point
Georgia

.Cadillac and LaSalle Dealers

Studebaker and Erskine Distributors

Open evenings 'till 9 o'clock
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ATTHE MOVIES
SEPT. 28 TO OCT. 5, INCL.

FRIDAY, SEPT. 28
"CHINATOWN CHARLIE," starring

Johnny Hines. This is the old melo-
comic extravaganza converted into an
hilarious comedy uproar. It is the story
of a sight-seeing barker taking the cre-
dulous to the mystic maizes of China-
town and the underworld. In one of the
scenes he is trapped in a Mandarin's
house and makes a sensational "escape,
crossing on a human bridge between two
buildings. Combine Oriental mystery
with dramatic thrills, then burlesque it,
and if you don't laugh, you're too wooden
to live.

Pathe News No. 77.

SATURDAY, SEPT. 29.
"THE COWBOY KID," featuring

Rex Bell in a story of laughs, bandits
and romance. A young rancher falls in
love with a beautiful voice he has heard
over the radio. In seeking the owner he
becomes enmeshed in a daring plot in-
volving high finances. An armored car
aids in bringing a fierce gang of out-
laws to justice, and romance wins.

"Mickie's Parade." Mickie McGuire.

SUNDAY, SEPT. 30
"WHEEL OF CHANCE," starring

Richard Barthelmess and Lina Bas-
quette in a powerful melodrama, the
plot of which is first laid in Vodna,
Russia, during the Tsarist regime. A
most insignificant incident shifts the

RICIMRD'BAM~rELMESS

A "3irAtd
national
Picture (

2 

t

aocle to great and free America. -Here
expected complications set in-these
,:Id to highly dramatic situations in
tic dh Barthelmess makes a most master-

First National
Bank

Georgia Home Building
-"The White Bank"

Capital and Surplus $400,000.00.
Resources Over $2,000,000.00.

Fort Benning Representative:
R. M. HALL, Jr.-Phone 190

Rent a Box in our Safety Burglaz
and Fire-prooflVaults for your Val-
uables. Prices.moderate. l

Accounts of Fort Benning
Personnel Solicited

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY

ly showing.. This picture is based upon
the story "Roulette" by Fannie Hurst.

"Flying Age." Fables.
Paramount News No. 16.

MONDAY, OCT. 1.
"AFTER THE STORM," featuring

Hobart Bosworth in a tense story of
the high seas. Martin Dane, captain of
a schooner, plying between the Orient
and San Francisco, is a woman hater-.
under circumstances which he could not
govern he is compelled to give passage
to a girl across the Pacific; he forces
her to work her passage virtually as a
slave. A romance occurs during the
voyage--the Captain becomes enfuriated,
a storm breaks--there is a hazardous
rescue, and tables eventually turn to the
satisfaction of all concerned. The story
is tense and highly exciting.

"Yellow Cameo No. 4.")

TUESDAY, OCT. 2.
"THE TRAIL OF COURAGE,"

starring Bob Steel in a screen story
which is better than a, Rodeo. A cow
puncher falls in love with his employ-
er's, daughter. He is fired in order to
prevent the love affair from progressing.
Mystery enters into the plot when the
cowboy -saves the ranchman's entire fam-
ily from the clutches of a hidden and
dangerous enemy. Thrills, blood chilling
adventure and many feats of daring
characterize this picture.

"Slippery Feet." Bobby Vernon Com-
edy.

WEI)NESDAY, OCT. 3
"FIVE AND TEN CENT ANNIE,"

featuring Louise Fazenda, Clyde Cook
and William Damarest in an uproarious
comedy. Miss Fazenda plays the part
of a meek but naughty store clerk, and
Cook that 'of a street sweeper who in-
herits a million dollars: The action car-
ries these fun-making lovers from the
streets of a big city to the high seas
and back again. You'll-gasp when you
see Cook forced to take into his employ
an enemy who has sworn to kill him and
you'll roar when you see what results.
It's just fun built upon the plot of a
romance.

Paramount News No. 17.
"SPECIAL ENTERTAINMENT.'

Twenty-three musical instruments will
be played by Richard A. Von Calio,
talented and versatile Russian entertain-
er. This musical treat will follow the
feature picture and-will be staged at
about 9:15 P. M. There will be no ad-
ditional charge of admission, the Recrea-
tion fund having defrayed expenses.

THURSDAY, OCT. 4
"SQUARE :CROOKS," featuring

Johnny Mack Brown, the all American
football sfar, in a drama laid in a great
Metropolitan City." It involves the upper
ten and the lower five of society. High
lights: stealing, of the famous Carson
necklace, battle of gangsters, second
theft of the necklace, and the horror of
a night spent in a room with a mad
man who is an escaped convict. The
theme concerns two of society's black
sheep who fight to turn white, and the
many obstacles which confronted them.

"Her Blue Black Eyes." Imperial
Comedy.

FRIDAY, OCT. 5.

"BODY AND SOUL," starring Lionel
B3arrymore with Ailan Pringle in a vivid
anti picturesque romance .of the Alps. It
is the Story of how. a girl tried to escape
from a loveless marriage and the pen-
alty she paid for defying societies' con-
ventions.- She had sinned for love so
he put the shameful mark of a brand-
ing-iron on her body for all the world
to see. This story attempts to solve- the
question, "can youth and middle-age be
happy in wedl ck?"

Pathe News No. 79.

Patronize News Advertisers.

MUSICAL TREAT
MAIN THEATRE

WEDNESDAY OCT. 3rd

Richard A. Von Calio, talented and
versatile Russian musician and soldier,
will entertain in the Main Theatre fol-
lowing the feature picture Wednesday,
October 3.

This musical genius will play twenty-
three different instruments, among which
are the Xylophone, orchestra chimes,
flex-a-tone, piano acordian, bells, ma-
rimba, snare drum, kettle drums, bass
drums, castinets, tambourines, etc. It is
understood that he is the type of artist
who puts so much fervort in his work
that- he virtually holds an audience
spellbound during the entire course of
his entertainment. There are times
when he plays several musical devices
simultaneously.

The history of this artist is very in-
teresting. He is the son of a Russian
Baron, born in Riga, near the Baltic Sea.
He has served in the armies of Russia,
Germany, Great Britain and the United
States.; he also has acted in the capacity
of secret service operative, and has to
his credit the rounding, up of one hun-
dred and eighty-eight Reds and undesir-
ables, who were either convicted and
punished or deported. He speaks six
different languages.

Von Valio, tiring of the oppression,
tyrany and benighted conditions, left
the land of the Czars and went to Eng-
land where he became, eventually, con-
verted to the Christian religion under

General Booth of the Salvation Army.
He has been a member of that organiza-
tion for the past twenty years, and has,
through his musical genius and firery
appeals, accomplished much highly com-
mendable work.

The Main Theatre management has
been able to secure his service here
through the courtesy and cooperation of
Ensign S. Patterson of Columbus, Geor-
gia, who heads the local corps.

EAT-
Bray's Roasted PeanutsSALTED-None So Good.Try BRAY'S Peanut Candies

On Sale at all Soft Drink
Stands

IDEAL CLEANING
COMPANY

Continuous Flow System

Prices Reasonable

Phone 724

1210 Linwood Boulevard

B. H. HARRIS & CO.
Real Estate Renting Insurance Loans
Special Attention given to Incoming OFFICERS

101 Twelfth St. Columbus, Ga. Phone 25.0-251

doaeu Diamonds,Jewelry
-and-

Silverware
The kind that you can

depend on. Let us show

you a beautiful line.

C. Schomburg & Son
1121 Broad St. Columbus, Ga.

W.H.EAT.'S
Columbus' Finest Drug Store

In our files are many letters from Officers leaving
Fort Benning commending us for our quality goods, ex-
cellent service and courtesy rendered them while here.

Your Account is Solicited
in order that we may so serve you that your letter may
be added to this file of which we are very proud.

Wheat Drug Company
1116 Broadway Phones 1900
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1 mm "You're a fraternity man aren't you?"
N " m"Say, I thought I got a Tux that fit

________me.''

Mrs. E, G. Reinhardt has as her
house-guest at her home on upper Fourth
Avenue, a most distinguished visitor,
Mrs. Susie Langhorne Gammon, of
Richmond, Va. Mrs. Gammon, four
years ago, visited her son, Captain James
Polk Gammon when he was a student in
The Infantry School and she has many
friends both in Columbus and Fort Ben-
ning, who are delighted to welcome her
here. Mrs. Gammon is a member of the
famous Langhorne family of Virginia
and is a first cousin to Lady Astor of
England.

For the -past five years it has been
the custom of the Army women who are
members of national college sororities to
have a Pan-Hellenic Society at Fort
Benning. This organization has been a
source of great pleasure and a means of
keeping up contacts which have been

CITY DRUG STORE

Invites your patronage

Would like for you to open
a charge account with us.

1242 Broadway

Telephone 96

We have what you

want in music

HumES'

Phone 381

for Service at Benning

Homemade

Sweets
for.every occasion- *

The Misses Schnell
at

The Book Shop
Opposite Postoffice on 12th

Street

beneficial in many ways. The first meet-
ing of this year will be held at the
home of Mrs. John Copeland, Block 19-
138, at 2:00 on October 11th, at which
time Mrs. Copeland and Mrs. Leonard R.
Boyd will be-hostesses. It is the desire
of the hostesses that the wives, mothers
or daughters of officers, either student
or belonging to the. permanent personnel,
who are eligible, will take "notice of this
invitation and remember the date, Octo-
ber 11th, hour, 2:00 o'clock, and the
place, Block 19-138.

Lt. and Mrs. David L. Hardee have
as their guest Miss-Lucy Hardee, of
Durham, N. C., who will spend the win-
ter with them.

Capt. and Mrs. C. H. Perry and daugh-
ter, Miss Verna Perry, arrived Thursday
and are at thome in Block- 23-186-B.
Mrs. Perry and Miss Perry spent the
summer months most delightfully on
Cape Cod.

*- * *X

Miss Becky Hill has gone to Mont-
gomery, where she entered The State
College for Women.

Lt. and Mrs. Eugene L. Brine have
returned from a very pleasant leave
spent in Ohio'.

Mrs. Lee M. Hester, who spent the
summer months in New England, has re--
turned and is at home in Columbus.

Maj. and Mrs. Benjamin F. Ferris
and sons arrived this week from Maine,
where they spent their leave. They
found the Maine coast almost too cold
to be pleasant and longed for some
Georgia sunshine.

Mrs. Everette Busch and Miss Betty
Busch left Sunday for an. extended visit
in the North and East.

The many friends of Col. Harris Pen-
dleton are glad to welcome him back to
Benning after his summer duty at
Camp Perry.

Lt. and Mrs. Rothwell H. Brown
complimented Miss Louise Young, a
charming bride-elect of the late fall,
with a lovely dinner party at their
quarters on Wednesday evening. Covers
were laid for Miss Louise Young, Lt.
Malcolm R. Kammerer, Miss Helen
Young, Lt. David R. Hedekin, Lt. and
Mrs. Brown.

Lt. and Mrs. J. E. Graham and tiny
daughter, Eva Blackshear, left on Mon-
day for Dublin, Ga., where they Will
visit Mrs. Graham's family prior to sail-
ing for service in the Philippines.

•Mrs. Melvin R. Finney returned a few
days ago from San Antonio, where she
spent the summer with her parents.

Miss Alice Carr, of Washington, D. C.,
is th~e guest of Miss Harriett Wells.

Capt. and Mrs. Alan W. Jones have
returned to Fort Benning, after several
months spent in Washington state and
in California.

* *#

Lt. and Mrs. John L. McElroy and son
reached the post last week, after an ex-
tended visit in the far West.

Captain and Mrs. J. C. Baker have as
their guests, the former's sister, Mrs.
Brayton Wilbur and daughter, of San
Francisco.

Born September 21, 1928, Paul Monroe
Foust, son of Pfc. and Mrs. Roe Foust,
D. E. M. L., Auburn, Ala.

Born September 25, 1928, Sara Lou
Bewley, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Shlby Bewley, employee, Q. M. C.

Ralston Hotel
DINING ROOM

Preeminent in Service*and Courtesy

Orchestra 6 30 to 8:30

Special Attention given to Bridge
Luncheons, Teas, and Banquets

RALSTON HOTEL
J. F. Somers, Mgr.

For Sale, Typewriters
Royal, Standard and Portable.

Also second-hand and rebuilt mach-
ines of all makes. Terms if desired.
Repairing and overhauling of all
makes of typewriters and adding
machines. H. C. Stewart, "The
Typewriter " Man," 24 Thirteenth
'St., Phone 2622, Columbus, Ga.

DIAMONDS WATCHES JEWELRY

INC.

YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD'

WE CORDIALLY WELCOME
the

NEW OFFICERS AND THEIR WIVES
to.'

COLUMBUS AND KIRVEN'S
You are at liberty to'use any .of*our services

Credit is- capital
Open a charge account..

Columbus' Quality Department~Store

1136-38 Broad St. 1137-39 First Ave.

*

m

Mrs. W. H. Vinson-Phone 577

MUSIC CO.
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AT YOUR SERVICE
The Boston Shoe Factory

EXPERT SHOE AND BOOT
REPAIRING

1248 BROAD ST.
Columbus. Ga. Phone 565

COLUMBUS,
SHU FIXRY

1245 BROADWAY'.

Visit

MODEL BARBER
SHOP

When in City.
E. Dudley, Proprietor

Telephone 1546 1030 Broadway

DRINK

Fort Representative:
C. M. KNOWLES

Phone 336 or 3419-M

SEE THE NEW

DODGE SIXES
A large assortment of Used

cars to select from.
Terms to Suit YOU

W. T. Heard
Dodge Brothers

Inc.
Cor. 15th St. and Ist Ave.

B. A. ANSLEY,
Fort Benning Representative

How Long Since
Your car bad a chance with

HAvQLINE
the Power Oil

Feed her Havoline, the Power
Oil-then watch her eat up
the grades! Ten to fifty per
cent more hcrsepower with
.~vlie

POLO GAMES SUNDAY

I

INFANTRY SCHOOL POLO
TEAMS' BEGIN PRACTICE

Benning Malletmen Will Clash at
Shannon Field Sunday Afternoon,

Opening the season with a three-game
series against the Sixth Cavalry Poloist
it Fort Oglethorpe Oct. 18-19-20; the In-
fantry School Polo squad has began
practice at Shannon Field.

After the three-game series with the
Cavalrymen at Fort Oglethorpe, the Ben-
ning malletment go to-Atlanta for two
games Oct. 26th and 28th. The first
game will be against the Fort McPher-
son :poloist and the second game they
meet the famous Governor's Horse Guard
four.

Sunday afternoon at Shannon Field
the Infantry School polo squad will be
divided into two teams. The polo season
will open with a game between these
teams, the game beginning at 2:30 Sun-
day afternoon.

The team that will represent the In-
fantry School during the coming season
will be picked from the players of the
two teams. Keen competition and a very
fast brand of polo will feature the con-
test, as both teams will be represented
by the cream of the Army's' mounted
malletmen.

The following players are members of
the Post squad this season: Lt. Bartlett,
Lt. Jacob, Major Taylor, Major Smith,
Major Lyman, Lt. Murphy, Capt. Mc-
Clure, Lt. Grubb and Lt. Lockett.

SCHEDULE FOR HOPS SPON-
SORED BY THE OFFICERS' CLUB

TO JANUARY 1, 1929

November 2-Biglerville, costume, Hal-
loween dinner dance.

November 30-Biglerville, Thanksgiv-
ing dinner dance.

December 14-Polo Club, informal.
December.24 - Biglerville, Christmas

dinner dance.December 31 - Biglerville, costume
dance, midnight supper.

Date* of reception to students will be
announced later.

Note-At dinner dances, dinner is
served at 8:00 P. M. sharp. Prices per
plate $1.25. Dancing from 9:00 P. M. to
12-:00 midnight. No cancellations will be
made on dinner dance reservations after
12:00 noon three days prior to the dance.

The Club handles 'in the Beauty Parlor
a complete line of place cards, talley
cards and candles for table decorations.

Our classified ads get results. Phone
146 as early as possible in order to assure
getting your ad in "the column.

Phone the News office, 146, of any

items of interest. Please do this early.

Read the ads in the News.

AVIATORS MUST HAVE
GOOD EYES

Men -of poor vision correctible by
glasses are not accepted as aviators un-
der the standards prescribed in army
tests, because corrections cannot be
ground into the large curved lenses of
gogles. Lieut. Col. Levy M. Hathaway,
Army Medical Corps, stated September
14, in an explanation of the army stand-
ards for aviators made public September
14 by the office of the Army Air Corps.

It was stated that a new test for
neuro-muscular equilibrium, consisting of
three trials while standing on each foot
with the eyes closed, has receutly been
added to the requirements.-Fifth Corps
News.

GET THE NEWS IN EARLY

Several articles were sent to the News
office late Thursday morning of this
week for publication. In order to assure
of publication in the current week's issue,
it is necessary to get copy to the office
Wednesday. The sooner the more as-
surance of publication.

Son-"Say, Dad, that apple I just ate
had a worm in it, and I ate that too."

Parent-"What? Here drink this
water and wash it down."But junior shook his head, "Aw let'm walk down."

VETERANS INVITED TO
ATTEND SPECIAL SERVICES

Veterans of all wars have been ex-
tended an invitation to attend special
services at the Rose Hill M. E. Church
Sunday morning at 11 o'clock. The Rev.
M. M. Marshall, 'pastor, will preach a
special sermon for this occasion. The
church is located at 515 20th street,
which is just off Hamilton avenue.

Home.Savings
Bank

"The White Bank"
Capital-....................$100,000.00.
Surplus-..................65,000.00.

Interest Paid on Deposits at
4 per cent. per annum, com-

pounded semi-annually.
Short term Certificates of Deposit

issued at 4 per cent. per annum.

Home of the
CHRISTMAS SAVINGS

CLUB
Fort Benning Representative:
R. M. HALL, Jr., Phone 190.

Oa

STUDENT OFFICERS
We are the first to furnish pasteurized milk to the

personnel of Fort Benning.
All milk pasteurized and kept on ice until it reaches

you.
Our herd is Tuberculin Tested and the milk meets

with all Government requirements.
All milk produced and pasteurized by our own dairy.

WELLS AND PRESTON
2340 Wynnton Drive

To those of you that are new to Fort Benning, as well asour old friends, we take ,pleasure in saying:

S ICE CREAM-(Pasteurized)
will ever be a high quality product, produced under best
sanitary condition.

YOUR PATRONAGE IS APPRECIATED
and in turn, we pledge above statement, with service that
must be right.

COLUMBUS DAIRY CO.

h~IF!

I
The game will begin at 2 P. M.
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QUARTERMASTERCOM- AMERICAN LEGION CAR-

PLETES NEW GRAVEL ROAD NIVAL SATURDAY NIGHT

THROUGH BLOCK 18
Right this way folks, step right up,

Among the many improvements /going don't be bashful-doubtless this will be

forward at Fort Benning, the completion part of the barkers cries Saturday night

of the gravel road leading through when the American Legion stages their

Block 18,. by the Post Quartermaster carnival on the 13th street viaduct.

during the past few days is the out- According to members of the legion

standing feature of the week. One who are in charge of entertainment they

thousand yards of roadway that would are putting over a program which will

have proved a capable testing ground for rival any attraction that has ever. visited

any type of motor vehicle ever invented, Columbus.
this network of sand defied all speed I Among the different attractions is one

laws and traffic. Fords puffed and of the three sacred orangoutangs now

panted, trucks roared and snorted, even held in captivity, at least that is the

the lowly pedestrian found the sifting statement of the chairman of the enter-

sands of the narrow footpath tiresome tainment committee, who, when asked if

walking. this were so or not emphatically replied

During the past month a wonderful that "it was just as he had stated and

change has taken. Where -once the I not merely hot air."

homely "Lizzie" snorted and labored in During the course of the entertain-

low-gear, the motor now purrs smoothly ment the amateur talent of both the city

in high, where once a trail of white sand and fort are to-do their part.

slowed down the speed of the passing Among the other features of the pro-
car, today the same car gathers speed gram is to be a battle royal with the

as it turns from the main highway to survivor of the melee promised pickin's

follow the firm gravel road leading which are pickin's.

through Block 18. 9 As a final climax of the evening there
will be street dancing which it is ex-

This work is only one of the many pected the greater majority if not all

improvements completed during the past of the* e aersjwiae a

year by the Quartermaster Corps, but of the merry makets will take part.the fficentWay nd te seed ith The gates leading to the night's festi-

the* efficient way and the .'speedwithvities will be opened at 6:30 P. M. with
which this work. was handled by Lt. one admission price of 50c. However,
Henry Dahnke and his capable assist- there has been a special price of 35e

ants is an outstanding feature. made to the soldier personnel and tickets

The gravel used for the road was load- can now be secured from the orderly

ed by a steam shovel operated by Sgt. rooms of the various organizations.
L. Kirksie of-the Q. M. C., at, the gravel
pits near Block 18, two of the large ENLISTED MEN WILL
steel Mack trucks were used to haul the WEAR LACE BOOTS
gravel,, While a detail of twelve men was
used on the road. When completed an The War Department hasauthorized
eighteen inch bed of rock gravel covered a lace boot in lieu of the present garrison

the sandy road bed, three hundred yards shoe and canvas legging for peace-time

of wooden drain pipe was used where it war by enlisted men of the cavalry and
was needed. The road now is one of the field artillery.
best in the garrison. . The new boot will be soft and flexible

To the Quartermasterthis is just one tan leather, Close fitting about the ankle

of their many duties and with the finish and calf, with a boxed toe, no buckle or

of one job there is always another to strap at the top, anhd the height will be

begin on, but to the personnel of Block such that the top of the boot will comie

18 the new gravel road is like a gift as close to the knee as comfortable wear

from heaven and they wish to extend to will pernit. The proposed allowance will

the Q. M. C. their appreciation and be three pair per enlistment..
thanks. In order to avoid mixed clothing with-

_____________________________ in organization, the laced boot for the
present wviii be authorized only to en-

We aprecateour us- listed men of the cavalry and field ar-
We aprecateour us- tillery. Consideration will he given later

tomer friends from Fort to an authorization for the wearing of

Benning. If you have such boots by mounted enlisted men of
~other branches.

not an account with us, In addition to presenting a neater ap-
pearance and to being more comfortable

Please "Iet us open one while riding than the shoes and canvas

for you. leggin, the adoption of this boot will af-
fect an appropriate saving of $10.35 per

It is a-pleasure to serve you. man enlistment.

:HICKS & JOHNSON The girl who thinks no man is good

First Ave. and Twelfth St. enough for her may be right but. she is
more often left.

A Day atthe Fair Grounds
• .D

The First Choice of the Nation

Ask for demonstration

Georgia Auto Exchange
1213 1st Ave. Phone 1132 Columbus, Ga.

W. A. NEWSOME, Ft., Benning Sales Rep.

#

CIVILIAN AND MILITARY
SHOES AND HOSE

All the latest styles in slippers and shoes now on.
display in our store and at the Post Exchange.

We have a complete stock plain and cap toe officer's
dress shoes with the extra high tops, suitable for puttees.

POST EXCHANGE
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- CHEERING

By Ha-Le
Sports is the Spice of Life-A most

delectable dish to set before a King and
one that will tickle any man's palate.

Seasoned with action and thrills, con-
petition is brought to the utmost by the
cheering and rooting of the multitude.

A word to the fans. Many a game has
been won by the continuous cheering of
the eager supporters of the home team.
Inconsistency, however, plays a greater,
part in the turning of the tide and poor
sportsmanship is unthinkingly shown very
often by the home supporters by desert-
ing the stands when. the game •looks
hopelessly lost.-

Remember, however, that a game, no
matter how hopeless it may_ seem, is
never lost until the final whistle is blown
and if the supporters are with the team.
'till the end, there is still glory-in de-
feat.

In football, especially, when your
throats are hoarse from shouting, remem-
ber that it is the players who are taxed
to the utmost and they are called upon
for a final splurge of energy to possibly
turn the winning trick.

It is then that the support of the
crowds is most needed and in many cases
is instrumental in winning a game.

AETNA LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY

of Hartford, Conn.
WOODSON HOCKER

Phone 2956 Columbus

For Re lit,.:
Furnished and Unfur-

nished Apartments
Bungalows and Cottages

Lorena Hall,and.Dimon
Court Apartments

Special-i 2-story home, .4
bed rooms, 3 baths.

1 2-story home, completely
furnished, 4 bed rooms.

Fullest cooperation with Ft.
Benning officers.

Call F. B. Boyce
C. W. Moye & Son

19 13th St. Phone 1422.

TERRIBLE TANKERS
CRUSH MAXWELL FIELD

FLIERS BY SCORE 37 TO 0

With an offensive drive that crumbled
tle Fliers line like a-paper shell, the
Tanker football team swept the Maxwell
Field Fliers to an overwhelming defeat
in the opening football game of the sea-
son at the Doughboy Stadium last Sat-
urday evening, the final score being .37
to 0 in favor of the Tankers._

.Although fighting gamely the Fliers
were helpless against the powerful Tank
machine. Drive after drive of the vis-
itors broke- against the Tanker line as a
breaker on a rocky shore. The Fliers
made-only two first downs during the
game'and each was the result of a com-
pleted pass.

Bennett, Stansbury and Vallery pierc-
ed the visitors' line at will for. long
gains. In the second quarter the Tanks
ran in their entire second string. Brown
who went in at fullback for Knub Ben-
nett, and Carver for Vallery, continued
to rip the Flier line to pieces on every
play.

During the lasthalf of the game the
Tankers eased up and began throwing
passes. The Birdmen showed as good
as the Tankers at the aerial game. Pitt-
man and. Hall completing three- passes
while the Tankers were only able to
make three of their passes complete.

Although beaten from the first minute
of play the visitors fought- gamely all
the way. Leading the Fliers and mixing
in the-thick of the fight at all times was
an ex-doughboy gridder who had met the
Tankers in many bitter football battles.
This was "Doug" McGuire. When Mc-
Guire was taken from the field near the
end of the game ,he was cheered loudly
from the stands by his many friends and
"buddies" of the Infantry School.

Line-up.
Fliers

Pittman...... .qb------------ Vallery
Stewart------------.lhb---------- Stansbury
Jennings. .............-rhb ..-- ............., Sullivan
A ustin .................. fb ___- ................- - B ennett
Rowe..........- ..----------.c --------------------. Lindsey
Strickland . .Ig-------------Stewart
Myrick------------.rg .........--------- W illingham
McGuire ----------.... rt.--------------------- ---. Costello
Lindle ------------------ it ............----------- Bertlem an
H all --------------------- re...- .......------------------. H ull
Powers- le---------------------McKelvey

MESS HALL GOSSIP

A few days ago a man in Valdosta
slipped on a banana and broke his leg.
Cook Eberhart of Company "D," 29th
Inf., claims this fellow was lucky com-
pared to what happened to him. In at-
tempting to catch up with a kitchen po-
lice Who was swiping bananas from the
store• room .a few days ago, Eberhart
Caught the fellow who didn't get the
banana. Now. they have named him
"Banana" Eberhart. What causes that?

Red Jones,, the famous movie umpire
and kitchen police referee, tells this onae
on Chisling" McElvey, cook de hors of
Company " E."

'  
:"

Red claims that -after "Chisling" had
dressed to .make a trip to .the city a few
afternoons ago .that his right coat pocket
seemed heavily loaded.

"
On a closg exam-

ination of. the pocket while "Chis" was
not noticing, Red- says that he was sur-
prised to find that the pocket contained
three big onions and half dozen spuds.,
It was decided that Chis is probably
planting a spring garden down on the
river. -

Infantry School Det. slum bakers are
very anxious to find a remedy for loud
snoring. A few nights ago members of
the cook shack were awakened by a noise
that sounded like the approach of the
Florida hurricane. When lights were
turned on, Cook Hook Wise was sleeping
peacefully, while at short intervals he
let out a snore that caused the windows
to rattle like the Frisco quake. Now
Detachment cooks are asking "What
causes that ?"

"Ma, lookit the pretty collar on the
lady's dress."

"Hush, Johnny, that's the lady's skirt."

Wynnton Beauty Parlor and Barber Shop
Opposite Wynnton School on Wynnton Drive

Beauty Parlor owned and operated by

MRS. L. L. GRAHAM, Marinello Graduate

Hours: 7 A. M. to 7:30P.M.

LADIES PHONE 3061 FOR APPOINTMENTS

Chase Conservatory
of Music

Corner 3rd Avenue and 10th Street

VOICE, PIANO,-VIOLIN and
ORCHESTRAL INSTRUMENTS

Special consideration given to all Benning pupils,
children' and adults, in the matter of convenient periods.
Vocal tests made without charge or obligation.

Low rate bus fares available.

NOW IN SESSION
Prompt registration assures more favorable lesson hours

Address
Phone 1001 LOUIS T. CHASE, Pres.

FOR REZNT
BUNGALOWS - COTTAGES

APARTMENTS
suitable for quarters for the incoming

STUDENT OFFICERS

Exclusive Agents for
WILDWOOD COURT APARTMENTS

Associate Agents for
DIMON COURT APARTMENTS

Fullest cooperation with the Fort Benning
Reception Committee in both listing and show-
ing Student Officers and their wives properties
for rent through our office.

To all incoming Student Officers we extend
our heartiest WELCOME TO COLUMBUS.

FLOURNO
RA. TYCOMPANY

(Realtors)
1209 Broadway 3 Phones 465
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School of the Dance.. .
MISS ANNA DOZIER

Pupil of Wayburn, Chalif, Vestoff-Serova, Denishawn and
Rasch, of New York

Instruction in all types of dancing

Season Opens September 28th Phone 3651

Classes in Columbus and Fort Benning

.Trade 'ith hubbard
A Full Line of

FOOTBALL and SOCCER EQUIPMENT
Phone Our Representative for Samples

FREE DELIVERY TO FORT- BENNING

HUBBARD HARDWARE CO.
Broad at 13th Phone 314

0o

Ever go Kodaking?
If you do leave your films at the Post Exchange to be sure they get

the best possible attention-and too, someone gets a free enlargement

every. day.

We do the developing and printing for the Post Exchange.

DON JOHNSON'S STUDIO
181/2 12th St., Columbus, Ga. Phone 95

THE MOTOR PARTS.& SUPPLY CO.
1425-27 First Avenue

Extends you a cordial invitation to visit one of the
most interesting places in Columbus.

Finest of machine equipment for automobile recon-
ditioning and a large 'stock of replacement parts from
the leading manufacturers.

Save With Safety

IHE ECONOMY
18 12th Street

Everything in

Drugs, Toilet Articles, Cigars and Soda at a saving

Cash Only Free Delivery Phones 550

"OFFICERS ATTENTION"
Haveall kinds of Woolen Uniforms, Extra Breeches,

Serges and Whipcords.
Also alterations of all kinds, Military and Civilian.

All work guaranteed

Call at 1009 Broadway, Columbus, Ga.
For information: Service Co. 29th Inf.

JOE GILLMAN
Civilian and Military Tailor Regir nental Tailor 29th Inf.

Hdqrs. Co., 2nd Battalion
We have been missing in these columns

quite some time but we now intend to
come back stronger than ever. The-tar-
get season is now over and the old grind
has started, with squads right and left
and we all must get back to soldiering.

Most of the other companies in the
regiment have made.a- very creditable
record on the range this yiar but just
let us blow our own horn. We qualified
100 per cent. too. Not only with the
rifle but with the pistol as Well. From
Major Young on down to the lowest
buck private in the rear rank we did
it, and in a very punctilious manner set
a record for all times for other compan-
ies in the regiment to shoot at. The

1st Bn. Hdqrs. and Hdqrs. Co. s
It seems that the corporals of this

company are very fond of argument with I
their card games. The other evening f
Cpls. Silvers, Jess Goodin and Edwards
were playing a little friendly game of
cards with Pfc. Bennett. An argument
came up about the game. Bennett felt
that he had no business jawing with the
corporals, so he kept quiet. While the .
excitement was going on, Pfc. Bennett
quietly but surely tore all the cards up.
When things had settled down again so
that the game could be resumed, the cor-
porals were very much surprised to find
that the cards were all torn up. The re-
suit of this was that the game had to be
called off on account of lack of cards.

We haven't herd from Pvt. Bryan's
biscuits for'a 4 long time now. What has
happened? Has he quit making them?
Or was it all a mistake in the first place.

Pfc. Beard is very popular with the
ladies it is true, but, we will have to
watch "Chops" Hayes very closely.
"Chops" ,seems to be the budding "Shiek"
of the company.

Pvt. Owens has been elected student
clerk, to assist "Red" in his various
duties and keep him from becoming ex-
cited when a lot of work piles up on
his desk.

Sgt. Harrison is asking every day
about a letter. What is the cause of
this. Surely no girl is worring him,
because how could a lady ever throw him
down. A check wouldn't worry a soldier
like that. So the mystery is not solved
to date. He doesn't put out any infor-
mation. If we could get a few clues,
possibly some one could solve the- riddle.

Cpl. Barnwell has left us in favor of
the Portor Military Academy. He will
be thinking now whether "a". plus "b"
equals "c" or something else.

Julian Sanders of 2nd Bn. Hdqrs. Co.,
tansferred to our company and has
been made Stable Sergeant.

Sgt. Justice has returned from his fur-
lough. Says that he had many good
times but is happy to be back with, the
company.

Pfc. "Dad" Atcheson has lost his au-
thority around the supply room. Every
one is wondering is he lost his stripes
or did he ever have any?

Corporals Silvers and Edwards have
a new record that they think is an ex-
cellent example of a lady's singing.. She
doesn't sound like a canary to the rest'
of us though.

What was Pfc. Bennett doing a jig in
the company street for the oter night?
It looked as if he was trying to escape
something, but instead of running he .be-
came so excited-that he could only jump
up and, down.

"Poker. Face" Silvers became excited
one night last week, while playing set
back,, and declared that there wasn't a
chance to win. Everyone was greatly
astonished. It was the first time that
he was ever known to. have an expres-
sion of any kind on his, face.

--"Red."

Hdr. o, n _Btalo

. am

emergency. Private Ross'-30 days.Corporal Bridges has just returned
from a 90 days re-enlistment furlough
and stated that he had a real large time
back home.

We have lost Corporals Dollar, Drury
and Bailey :by the expiration term of
their enlistment this week and sorry to
see them go.

Private Hollingsworth purchased his
-discharge the 13th.

Glover received his discharge on de-
pendency the 19th.

Private Easterling was discharged- by
C. D. D. on the 14th.

Our First Sergeant High Davis has,
been fishing quite often on the week ends
recently and has caught plenty of fish,
and also quite a peach of a cold last
week, which laid him up for three days.
He is getting his hunting musket oiled
over and will give the game h-i again
this year. He is poison to the wild
game and hogs when out hunting.

Goble Davis, the company's hall order-
ly, says it won't be long now. He says
if I can just stay out of Columbus for

21Tr NF
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verage score per man was 297.32 which
he writer believes" is the highest ever
iade by any war strength company in
i Army. Of the 52 men that fired
here were 15 experts, 27 sharpshooters
rid only 10 marksmen. This fine record
vas mainly due to the conipetent in-
tructors that the company had. The
/ompany Commander, Lieut. Tatom, put
is all into the job of teaching and in-
tructing in his precise and accurate
iay and with the able help of Lieut.
?rivett is responsible in a large measure
or high shooting that the company did.
Yes, Sgt. Bennett is back from his 90-

lay re-enlistment furlough and you. may
rot know it, but he has changed very
ery much. From his actions and from
vhat he has told, I really believe that
ie fell in love wjth some nice'little North
Darolina belle. We have extended our
ympathy to him and hope that he may
oon recover.

If the good work keeps up we will
oon have all the buildings in our area
)ainted and then we can keep up with
ur new neighbors across the street.
Sgt. Davis is back for a week's duty

with the company this week and we are
vondering how Headquarters will get
long. Yes, we only have 2 men on spe-
cial duty this week. It hardly seems
rue that we will have more than two
iquads for parades this week.

Company "E"
Company "E" is still enjoying them-

selves at company drill, calisthenics, pa-
rades and scouting and patrolling.

We have 18 men firing, supplementary
season commencing September 24, 1928,
and hope they finish .100 per cent. like
the company did.

1st Lieutenant Donegan has been
transferred from the company and 1st
Lieutenant Brine has been assigned to
the company.

1st Lieutenant Enlow, Infantry Re-
serve from Hodgensville, Kentucky, is -

spending his 14 days annual training--__
with Company "E" this year and will be'-
leaving for his home about the 26th.

Members of Company "E" were visit-
ing Columbus, Georgia, Saturday, -Se-
tember 22, 1928, to witness'a baseball.
game between the Second Battaion
(Kelleys) and Meritas mill. On-their
way down to Columbus, Georgia, the
trucks carrying the men to town had-a
wreck, causing all the trucks' to jam
together. A negro with his apple wagon
ran in front of the ,first truck and they
were in such close quarters that they all
jammed together. The casualities in
Company "E"' were Privates first class
Klein, Chatmon, Johnson, C., Bache and
Waner. Klein and Chatmon are the
only Ones remaining in the hospital.
Company "E" sold more tickets for the !
ball game than any other, two companies
of the regiment. Meritas Mill won the
game 7 to 2. Meritas Mill has several -o3

players efrom the Columbus City league
playing with them. Among them was
Sam Stuart.

Furloughs in the Company during the
week:: Corporal Easterwood, 15 days
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PROTESTANT SERVICES
The Protestant Chapel is located i

the 29th Infantry area, at the corner c
Wold Avenue and Gillespie Street.

The Chaplain's office is located in th
Chapel where he may be found an
morning for consultation and in the al
cernoon by appointment. Telephone 33(
Quarters phone 348.

Sunday at 9:30 a. m. Bible School
classes for all ages. Special class fo
men and women.

Sunday at 10:30 a. m. public worship
This service is non-sectarian. Good mu
sic. All are welcome.

First Sunday each month commenmo
ration of the Lord's Supper in connec
tion with the morning worship.

Ladies' Chapel Guild meets in th
Chapel on the first Monday each month

JEWISH SERVICES
5:45 P. M.-Each Sunday evening ii

the Catholic Chapel conducted by Rabb
Frank L. Rosenthal, Chaplain.

TWENTY-FOURTH INFANTRY
SERVICES

10:00 A. M.-Sunday School.
11:00 A. M.-Morning Worship.
5-,30 P. M.-Evening Worship conduct

ed by Chaplain Alexander W. Thomas.

CATHOLIC SERVICES
P Chaplain Thomas L. McKenna, U. S

Army.
Sundays-Mass at 8 a. m.
Daily-Mass at 7 a. m.
Confessions before masses.

- n 'Chaplain's office and quarters located
--in atholic Chapel Building, Academic
Area. Office hours-daily 8 to 10 a
m.-Phone 74.

All 'members -of the Infantry School2 command are cordially invited to any
and all of these services. Come, you will
receive a warm welcome.

STARTERS

GENERATORS, MAGNETOS AND
SPEEDOMETERS REPAIRED-ALL
MAKES. WE ARE EXPERTS. ALL
JOBS GUARANTEED.

COLUMBUS
AUTO REPAIR CO.

1413-1st Ave. PHONE 68
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Professional Directory

The Massachusetts Mutual
Life Insurance Company

TRACY E. DAVIS
Columbus, Georgia

Phone 3823 10 Thirteenth St.

C. L. TORBETT
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Phone 211 1114 First Ave.
Columbus, Ga.

Office Phone Res. Phone
4108 1153

DR. R. H. BROWN
Osteopathic Physician
311-312 Murrah Bldg.

Columbus, - - Georgia

Major-"Why didn't you salute me
yesterday?"

Pvt.'-"I did not see you, sir."
Major-"Good, I was afraid you was

mad at me."

Mac-"Why didn't you go to the mas-
querade with himlast night in your Ha-
waiian costume?"

Mabel-"Well I found out he was go-
ing as a harvest hand.

in

Company "G"

*e With the coming of cool weather the
interest in football seems to grow. The

f company football team, under the leader-
6, ship of Cpls. Josey and Degnan have

put in some good days of practice. There
1. are approximately two full teams out

and they have had some lively scrim-
mages. The prospects for a heavy line
and a fast backfield are good and the
n. -en are out to give someone a run for
their money.

Cpls. Kirkland, Brown and Berrong
have been placed on S. D. with the
Regircantal Recruit school. These men

e ar, all good soldiers and know their
h training regulations. We are sure that

they will show up goodc in their new
wxork.

Under the present circumstances Act.
Mess Sgt. Davis is sure coming along
fine. He knows his menu and the com-
pany s3Lre appreciates his good work.The company lost two good men last
week. Cpl. Rimes, discharged by E. T.
S. has decided to try civilian life again
and is making his home in Columbus,Gia.

Cpl. Peter N. Magagna, a valuable
man to the company and an outstand-
ing baseball man of the Kelly's nine,
purchased his discharge and left last
Wednesday for his home in Pennsylvania.
We wish both of these men much suc-
cess in what ever walk of life they may
cho)ose to enter.

Lt. Gailbreath and Cpl. Taylor are
t back from the National Rifle Matches

and we are glad to have tlem with us
again.

We were sorry to hear that Lt. Coch-
ran had been transferred to "H" Com-

1 pany. The company sure appreciates his
good work while he was with us. And
we are sure that he will be liked by all
of the members of his new organization.-

We congratulate the 3rd Platoon on
their drill last week. They were picked
as the best drilled platoon in-the com-
pany anu they held the straightest line
during the Battalion parade.

Miss Tresemer is back with us again.
He is on S. D. at Regimental Headquar-
ters. We are glad to have you back,
Tress.

We have the pleasure to announce
that two newly born Cpls. were made
during the week. Cpls. Maksimoski and
Spires. We wish them luck.

5 The Platoon Sgts. in the company are
giving prizes for the best drilled soldier
in the rear rank. Last week the fol-
lowing men won 1st place: 1st Platoon,
.Pvt. Thompson; 2nd Platoon, Pvt. Delps,
(Delps wag discharged so-the prize went
to McGowen) ; 3rd Platoon, Deeters,
(they say he had them all beat.)

-"Warset" Simpson.

ON LEAVE AND THEN "
TO PHILIPPINES

Lieut. J. E. Graham and family left
Monday for Dublin, Ga., where they will
visit for some weeks. Lieut. Graham
will visit for a short time at his home
in Oklahoma, and will sail about No -
vember 9 from New York for the Philip -
pines.

POST EXCHANGE Fort Benning

Associated Military Stores
Officers Club Second'Floor

If you do not find your favorites in
our, stock we will get them for you.

Courteous, Efficient and Reliable Service

MORE THAN 100 STUDENT OFFICERS
Have opened an account with us this term and
several others have been to see us. We believe
you will like our Motorcycle Service and South-
ern Hospitality. Prices right.

HARPER'S PHARMACY
H. B. Harper, Prop.

Two Blocks North of Royal Theatre

only two more months I will be sitting
on top of the world. He has been here
four years trying to get in three.

We wonder how Corporal Schlotter-
beck and Cook enjoyed their sixty days'
furlough?????'?

Sgt (Shorty) New must be enjoying
his furlough down in New Orleans, as he
wired the Captain for a fifteen day ex-
tension.

-I. M. Y.
-n

ITEMS OF INTEREST FROM
THE STATION HOSPITAL

Captain Fred E. Hicks-on returned
from detached service, 23rd, from Wash-
ington, D. C., where he participated in
Army Golf Tournament and was runner
up in non-qualifying flights.

Private Frank C. Sexton, of the Med-
ical Demonstration Detachment, was dis-
charged Wednesday, September 26, 1928,
and has returned to his home in Knox-
ville, Tenn. His many friends wish him
the best of luck.

.Miss Ollie Haynes, of Atlanta, Ga., is
visiting her sister, Miss Mary Haynes,
2nd Lt., A. N. C., at the Nurse's quar-
ters.

We wonder who the good looking
nurse is, who drives the new grey Essex
coupe.

We wonder who the sergeant was who
we saw hitting the highway to get back?
It must have been hard to get rid of all
the dust and Georgia clay that would
congregate in eleven days.

Sergeant Robert E. Olsen, Medical
Demonstration Detachment, returned
Saturday from New York City, where he
has been enjoying a furlough of forty-
five days visiting his mother and rela-
tives.

If anyone doubts the newspaper story
about the wreck on the Central of Geor-
gia line last week, just take a look at
Staff Sergent Brown's nose.

-C. H. L.

ARMY RADIO NET SAVING

For the second half of the fiscal year
1928 statistics which have just been com-
piled show that the War Department
radio net has effected a total saving for
the various governmental departments of
$141,579.06. The figures indicate that
had the messages been sent by commer-
cial wire, the cost would have been $164,-
195.42. The cost of sending the same
messages by radio was $22,616.36.

With the exception of the War De-
partment, the Agricultural Department,
Department of Commerce, Department of
Justice, Department of Labor, the Navy
Department, and the veterans bureau are
the greatest users of the net. Thirty-six
other departments took advantage of its
operation.

SHOE SHINE SERVICE
MAIN BRANCH

I
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"Boo, boo!" sobbed a tot. "Muvver
all the clothes is goned offa my new
dolly."

"Sh, dear," her mother comforted her.
"Big sister wore them to the prom to-
night."

SAVIE MONIEY
Buy Extra

Value Tires
This is your opportunity

to equip your car with bet-
ter tires-extra value tires
-and save considerable
money. We offer our en-
tire stock of Firestone-
Built Tires at the lowest
prices the tire industry
has ever known.r AM6eI to ne

OLD IELD

POST EXCHANGE
Automobile Department

Fort Benning, Ga.
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UNITED STATES CIVIL Se

0 SERVICE COMMISSION Ino0

Classified'Ads .____ 1 tl Announcement Digest70

Below is brief information concerning cei

FOR RENT-Two or three rooms fur-' examinations, announced by the United .
.nished or unfurnished, connectingbath. States Civil* Service Commission within Fe

One block from Wynnton school. Phone the past few, days. ME
2845-W. L. B. -Hodges, 2447 Wynnton Boith men and women may enter any in1

Road. examination; appointing officers, how- to

ever, have the legal right to specify 'the ca.
FOR RENT- Unfurnishe d apartment, sex desired in requesting certification of ca

steam heat, lights, water, garage; also eligibles. Ci

furnished room to couple. 1943 Chatham The salaries named are entrance sal-. D.

Drive, Wynnton. aries. Higher-salaried positions are St

WANTED-A child's sulky. Phone Fort filled through promotion. pe

Bennilg 360. Further information may be obtained wi
___________________ _ from-the Commission at Washington, D.

FOR SALE -Two well trained oo C., or its representative at the post office Fi

ponies. Can be seen at Infantry or customhouse in any city.

School stables or see Captain H. T. Dictating Machine, Transcriber, De- $3
Lueking,. Advanced Class Infantry partmental service, Washington, D. C., ed

School. Phone 3666-J, City. at $1,440 a year. Applications must be pl
on file with the U. S. Civil Service Com- Ci

"T-ANTED-Responsible_ parties to as- mission at Washington, D. C., not later D
sume payments repossessed Lincoln than October 2,, 1928. Subjects to De C(

Phaeton, Buick Sedan, Chrysler Sedan, rated: Plain copy (an exercise to be p(

Chrysler Touring car. Terms and transcribed from the dictating machine), w

trade-ins. Apply The Foundation Say- 40 per cent.; practical test (test in mak- in

ings & Loan Co., 1316 First Avenue. ing a corrected copy of a letter tran-
...... scribed from the dictating machine), 40 of

WANTED-All army personnel to visit per cent.; letter writing, 20 per cent. N

the Wynnton Beauty Parlor and Bar- Associate Statistician, Assistant Statis- y(

er Shop opposite Wynnton School on tician, U. S. Public Health Service, for

Wynnton Drive. Open from 7 to 7:30. duty in Washington, D. C., and in the

Eugene permanent waves by Mrs. L. L. field, at $3,200 a year for the associate

Graham, Marinella graduate, our spec- grade, and $2,600 a year for the assistant

alty.' grade. Certain specified education and
___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ experience required. Applications must

FoR-RENT-Piano in good condition. be on file with the U.- S. Civil Service
Commission at Washington, DC., not

Phone 1057-W. later than October 17, 1928. Subjects to

.DRESS MAKING - First class dress be rated: Education and experience, 70

making and alteration work guaran- per cent.; writings to be filed with the

teed.' Also mcn'sshirt's made to -order.application, 30 per cent.
Mrs.eSdF.Also esrtsNo.5.MaeoRde. Associate Bacteriologist (Food Pro-

Mrs. S. F. Anderson, No. 5 Maine Rd. ducts), Assistant Bacteriologist (Food

NOTICE-I makeslip covers for furni- Products),' Bureau of Chemistry: and

ture. All work guaranteed to be sat- Soils, Department of Agriculture, for

isfactory. Mrs. A. L. Britton, Phone duty in Washington, D. C., or in the field,
at $3,200 to $3,700 a year for the asso-

2581-J. ciate grade, and $2,600 to $3,100 a year

for the assistant grade. Certain specified

FOR RENT- High grade apartment, education and experience required. Ap-

three rooms, bath-and kitchen. Has plications must be on file with the U. S.

Kelvinator, gas stove, hot and cold wat- Civil Service Commission at Washingtoit,

er, steam heat, window shades and ga- D. C., not later than October 17, 1928.

,rage. Address Chaplain F. L. Rosenthal, Subjects to be rated:- Education, train-

Box 354, or see Mr. A. Moore, 1546 ing, and experience, 70 per cent.,; thesis

Fourth Ave. or publication filed with the application,
30 per cent.

TO RENT: Comfort and convenience is Junior Astronomer, Naval Observatory

what you most desire in 'choosing your and Nautical Almanac office, Navy De-
living quarters. The Dimon Court partment, Washington, D. C., at $2,000 a
'Apartments are equipped with all of the year. Certain specified education and

conveniences found in the most modern experience required. Applications must

home; so many things furnished that you be on file with the U. S. Civil Service
need very little householD furniture. The Commission at Washington, D. C., not
location is ideal and rent reasonable. It later than October .23, 1928. Subjects

will pay you to investigate. National to be rated: Mathematics, 45 per cent.;

Show Case Co., Columbus, Ga., owners. astronomy' and related physics (elemen-

Phone 470 or any agent. tary questions in general and spherical
~astronomy and related branches of

WE have the following sets for sale-- physics, 30 per cent.; practical computa-
1 five-tube tuned radio frequency set, tions (including theuse of logarithms),

without cabinet, a bargain at $15; 1 four- 25 per cent.
-h~h Silver Marshall shielded grid set Assistant Physiological Plant. Anato-

with all tubes, in. beautiful solid ma- mist, Forest Service, Department o Ag-

hogany cabinet, $35; 1 five-tube Diamond riculture, for duty at Madison, Wisc.,
of th- Aid set, without cabinet • but with and elsewhere, at $2,600 to $3,100 a year.

.new tubes, only $20; 1 new National Certain specified educations and exper-

Radio Institute's Natrometer, will posi- ience required. Applications must be on

tively teach you the radio code, in nice file with the U. S. Civil Service Com7

oak carrying case, $15; also small parts, mission, Washington,- D. C., not later
etc. We will be glad to demonstrate any than October 17, 1928. Subjects to be

'of the above equipment to prospective rated: Education, training, and exper-

purchasers. See the operators Post Ra- ience, 70 per cent.; thesis or publication

dio Station. Address, across from the filed with the application, 30 per cent.

Protestant Chapel. Agricultural Economists of Various
Grades, Bureau of Agricultural Eco-

RADIO-Radio sets installed, adjusted, nomics, Department of Agriculture, for

" repaired, aerials erected, rebuilding a duty in Washington, D. C., or in the

specialty. Expert service at a reasonable field, at $2,600 to $5,200 a year. Cer-

price. The Operators, Post Radio Sta- tain specified education and experience

tion WUO, phone 6. required. The optional subjects. are (1)

coooperative marketing, (2) crop and

DRESSMAKING:- Dresses made or livestock forecasting, (3) farm finance,

remodeled. Coats made and lined. (4) farm management, (5) farm popu-

All work.guaranteed. Mrs. J. E. lation and rural life, (6) foreign compe-

Stew art, Block 14, Quarters 6, Phone tition and demand, (7) land economics,

586. (8) statistical research, (9)'transporta-
tion, (10) cotton marketing. Applica-

Read the Ads in The News tions must be on file with the U. S. Civil

rvice Commission at Washington, D. C.,
t later than October 17, 1928. Subjects

be rated: Education and experience,
per cent.; publication, thesis, or dis-

ssion filed with application, 30 per
nt. *
Associate Plant Quarantine Inspector,
ederal Horticultural Board, Depart-
ent of Agriculture, for duty in Wash-
gton, D. C., or in the field, at $3,200
$3,700 a year. Certain specified edu-

Ltion and experience required. Appli-
,tions must be on file with the U. S.
vil Service Commission at Washington,
* C., not later than October 17, 1928.
Lbjects to b rated: Education and ex-
rience, 70 per cent.; thesis to be filed
ith application, 30 per cent.

Associate Land-Clearing Specialist,
ield Service of the Bureau of Public
oads, Department of Agriculture, at
3,200 to $3,700 a year. Certain specified
tucation and experience required. Ap-
lications must be on file with the U. S.
ivil Service Commission at Washington,
. C., not later than October 24, 1928.
ompetitors will not be required to re-
ort for examination at any place, but
ill be rated on their education, train-
.g and experience, on a scale of 100.

Physiologist and Histologist, Bureau
f Dairy Industry, for duty at Beltsville,
[d., and elsewhere, at $3,800 to $4,400 a
ear. Certain specified education and

experience required. Applications -mustbe on file with the U. S. Civil Service
Commission at Washington, D. C., not
later than October 24, 1928. Subjects to
be rated: Education, training and ex-
perience, 70 per cent.; thesis or publica-
tion filed with the application, 30 per
cent.

The
Third National Bank

of Columbus, Ga.

The
Columbus Bank --and

Trust Company
-0

Combined Resources More

Than $8,000,000
0-

Representative in Officers'
Club, Fort Benning

For Your Convenience

NOTICE OFFICERS
The Officers Club calls for, and delivers your dry

cleaning and gives you a discount of 10%.

We do all-cleaning and dyeing for the Officers Club.

WHITE LAUNDRY, Inc.
PHONE 4100

Dry Cleaning Dept.

SPECIAL
SALE

Wdnesday Oct* 3

1928

GROCERIY
DEPARTMENT

POST EXCHANGE49'

Fort Benning, Ga.

(Further details will be published in the Daily
Bulletin of Oct. 2nd)

vmo& A %0"
T-
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EXPERIENCES ABOARD THE

BOLL WEEVIL LIMITED

To.t, Toot, A-l-l-1 a-boar-rd. The
last passenger drops exhausted into his
seat-and begins to take stock to see if
there is anything he has left behind. "Did
I bring that book? Where are my charts
and pencils? Darn it all, I knew I would
forget something, there is that letter I
left laying on the table and I wanted to
mail it this morning, too. Oh, well, it
can wait till tomorrow, it won't be but
a day later anyway." He then turns to
his companion and introductions take
place, that is if they are not already ac-
quainted, and they are soon engaged in
conversation and swapping yarns, while
during the course of their conversation
they discover their destination is the
same.

No, my dear readers, none of this
rush, bustle and yarn swapping is tak-
ing place on board one of the fast lim-
ited trains or even one of their local
trains. Far from it, but it is happening,
or rather will soon be taking- place, on
the only railroad of its kind and on the
only train with such a reputation. The
train being the Boll Weevil Limited, the
railroad Benning's own, the passengers,
student officers, instructors and men of
the various organizations who are help-
ing to stage the problem.

The rides and tales that could be t. id
of this train are many. Its reputation is
known the world over, for have not offi
cers from all over the world at one time
or other been passengers aboard this lim-
ited. Surely they have and the reputa-
tion it holds can be rivaled by only that
of the Slow Train Through Arkansaw.

Take' for instance some morning dur-
ing the school year when a problm in
attack or defense is to be staged. The
engine stands on the tracks with it's
smoke stack billowing smoke, steam es-
caping from cockt valves, looking as if it
were impatient to be off.

Once the journey starts the trials be-
gin. First the train has been heavier
loaded than was expected and as a re-
sult we are delayed while the -engineer
maneuvers his engine to gather up more
slack so that we can be on our way. At
last we are started, no more trouble now.
All goes well for about a mile till we
comeo Shelton range. Here we find a
group of men, listening to the musicofa
Springfields being aimed at targets five

hundred yards or more away. So we
make our first stop and wait till the fir-
ing can be stopped in order that we may
pass. Soon this obstacle has been. over-
come and we are again on our way, but
can we climb that hill. Sure we can, the
engineer is picking up speed now, we'll go
right over. But a big curve is in that
stretch ahead and speed is slackened.
Faces that were smiling now. grow long,
for the train has slowed to a speed
which is little more than a snail's pace.
It can't be done brother, it just can't be
done. Here is where we get out and
walk, maybe help push the thing over,
but no the engine has just topped the
grade and we will be 0. K. now.
- Just about this time clouds which have
been hanging low and promising to give
the earth it's much needed drink, open
and the rain begins to pour; not fall, and
there is'a scramble to get into raincoats,
and be protected from the torrents, for
Uncle Sam believes in plenty of fresh
air and has accordingly lefl the sides of
the cars open to insure a plentitude of
it, as something might go wrong at the
wrong time if it were supplied by arti-
ficial means.

Finally the first stage of the journey
is completed. Everybody gets out glad
to feel Terra Firma under foot and
know there is no more suspense to. go
through with that morning, especially
with trains.

At last the day's work has been com-
pleted and there remains that trip, to be
made home. Speculations are being
made, some suggesting that they all walk
but so far none have ever carried out
the idea. As they get to the place of
entraining they find the same train
which brought them out ready to carry
them back. All passengers clamor
aboard, the flagman waves his hand that
all is in readiness and the return trip
is begun. In' place of puting on steam
to climb grades, the engineer now puts
on brakes to-keep the train from running
away, blows long and loud for the cross-
'ings to warn travelers away and of the
approaching danger. In the course of a
short time he has you back from the
starting point of that morning none the
worse .off for the accommodation and
service that has been rendered, while the
pleasing part of it is you are back in
time to prepare and eat dinner at home
or elsewhere.

-B. H. C.

no day is complete without a visit to
the main branch of the

Post Exchange

Announcement
To the Personnel of Fort Benning

We cordially invite you to visit our New
Home at 1445 First Avenue near 15th Street.

Our Used Car Department is also located at
the above -address.

Come in and see the new ANNIVERSARY
Models.

CLIFF M.AVERETT

-.1

A$L E
Of

£31
Out they go! Cashmeres,

Twists, Worsteds - T a n s,
Browns and. the ever popular
Greys-in every conceivable
new Fall Style. A huge selec-
tion-and each suit smashed to
a ridiculously low price.

Regular $37.50 to $43.00
Values

Dresses Reduced!
Styles that are the vogue in the

fashionable centers of the world. Rad-
ically reduced for a limited period.

$998
Regular $14.98 Values..

and Special
low prices on

LADIES COATS

MONTHS
TO PAY

1143 Broad Street Columbus, Ga.

S
I
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COLLEGE FOOTBALL IN
COLUMBUS THIS FALL

There will be three college football
battles in Columbus this fall, according
to Mr. J. D. Thomason, ex-star football
star and well known among pigskin fans
in this section. The Florida and Auburn
Freshies will play on October 13; the
usual Georgia-Auburn game on Novem-
ber 3; the Georgia and/ Auburn Freshies
on November 13.

WHEAT'S
FLOWER SHOP

Fresh Flowers Always
Telegraph Delivery Anywhere

No. 1 12th Street Phone 346"

LAMAR SMITH
DIAMONDS

WATCHES, JEWELRY
Phone 3032 1131 Broad St.

Grand. Theatre

WHOLESOME
Nutritious, Delicious Bread, Cakes

and pastries. Government approv-
ed. Fresh Daily at Post Exchange
Grocery. Special Orders executed
promptly for Receptions and Parties.

Visit our Plant, 109---12th St.

Everidge's Bakery
Phone 1332

FORMER EDITOR TANK
WEEKLY NOW SENIOR FIRST

LIEUTENANT IN ARMY

First Lieut. Clyde Grady, former edi-
tor of the 15th Tank Weekly, is now the
senior first lieutenant in the army. Up
to a late hour Thursday no orders had
been received announcing his promotion
to the grade of captain. However, n,o
doubt by this time next week it will be
"Capt." Grady. Lieut. Grady is a mem-
ber of this year's company officers class.

STUDENT OFFICERS URGED TO
SUBMIT ITEMS TO THE NEWS

Student officers of the Infantry School
are urged to submit items of interest
about the work of their respective com-
panies each week. The News was fea-
tured last year by the articles of Major
E. F. Harding, Infantry, a member of
the Advanced Officers class who wrote
under the heading of "Tactical Topics.,"
This column was the work of one who
was deeply interested in the welfare of
the student officers and the wit and hu-
morous side of school life as portrayed
by Major Harding was nothing short of
the work of a genius.

Items from Companies B and C were
submitted to the paper practically every
week, and contained much of the humor-*
ous side of the life of the student offi-
cers as well' as the serious.

The Editor of the News will appreciate
a call from any of the student officers
who desire to contribute items from the
academic halls of the Infantry School.

-The Editor.

83RD WILL HAVE
MEET IN NOVEMBER

The 83rd Field Artillerymen are busy
these days preparing, for the battalion
track and field /meet in the first part of
November.

OFFICERS
Visit our uniform department. We are well equipped

to give you the best service and workmanship.

We also make any kind of alterations...

Fashion Tailoring Co.
Civilian and Military Tailors

1041 Broad St. Phone 1090 Columbus, Ga.

OUR FOURTH
NATION-WIDE WINCHESTER SALE

Thursday, Sept. 27th-Saturday, October 6th
See daily papers this date for attractive specials offered
at very low prices.
You are invited to call and look over the ,merchandise
assembled for this sale. ..

S. E.. BEACHMO-EY CO.
11.10 Broadway Phones 355-356

T. .E 1 INCh£ff5 STB ....

TOURIST INFORMATION

Recent issues -of the News there were
several routings from Fort Benning by
motor published for the information of
those contemplating trips. This informa-
tion furnished by the A. A. A.
FORT BENNING TO SAVANNAH

Mileage Route
Fort Benning

9.0 Columbus
43.0 Buena Vista ............------------------. 26
67.5 Ellaville -------------------- 26
76.3 Montezuma ----------------- 26

100.3 Hawkinsville ---------------- 26
110.3 Cochran ................---------------------- 26
148.3 Dublin----------------------26
187.9 Swainsboro .............------------------- 26
197.9 Graymont.................26
225.3 Statesboro ------------------ 26
298.5 Savannah ............-----------------------

These are through ruotes. On account
of construction, check routes with Motor
Clubs for detours.

OVER 75 PER CENT.'

Of the, officers of the Infantry School
are regular subscribers to the News.
There is a blank form on page 2 in this
issue for. use.of those who. desire to get
the News. Use it. A limited number of
copies are on sale at the main store.of
the Post Exchange every week.

THE GLEE CLUB

Will hold a meeting next Tuesday eve-
ning at the Polo Club. Detailed an-
nouncement will appear later.

THE INFANTRY SCHOOL NEWS

Phone number is 146. Through error
it was omitted from last year's direc-
tory.

Our classified ads get results. Phone
146 as early as possible in order to assure
getting your ad in the column.

Lv. Columbus5:00 A. M.
6:00
7:00 "
9:00

11:00
1:00 P. M.
3:00 "
5 00
7:00 "
9:00 "

10:00 "
11:00 "

410
CITY

Lv. Ft. Benning6:00 A. M.
8:00 "

10:00 "
12:00 M.
2:00 P. M.
4:00 "
5:00 "
6:00 "
7:00 "

8:00 "
10:00 "
12:00 Mn.

224POST

AlIso "Extras" andSCHOOL BUSES

PHONES

Muscogee Motor
Company

.PACKARD, HUDSON AND ESSEX

SALES and SERVICE

Genuine factory parts..... First class trained

mechanics,

We solicit your business in new cars, and also
reconditioned-used cars. We have an -ample

stock to select from, and invite your inspection.

Easy payments. Satisfaction guaranteed.

DURWOOD B. WHITE,

is our accredited representative at the Fort, and
will be pleased to make you a demonstration
in either new or used cars.

112-13th Street Phones 755-756

Howard Bus Line, Inc.
OPERATING UNDER GOVERN-

MENT FRANCHISE

BOND AND LIABILITY INSUR-
ANCE PROVIDED

SCHEDULE

DRINK

in Bottles

Delicious-Refreshing

BROKERAGE SERVICE Direct Pri-
Through All Principal Exchanges -vate WiresIto .New[

Direct Private Wires toIYork, Chi-
cago and

.Columbus Branch Office: No. 7 11th St. I throughout
Phones 2272-2273-2274-LD 9962 the'South.

M. A..Rhodes, Manager

FENNER &BEANE
NEW ORLEANs BROKERS NEW YORK

C
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Colonel Harry E. Knight is Recent
Graduate. of Army War College

and Member of Staff of Chief
of Infantry

When Colonel Harry E. Knight re-
ported to the Infantry School in Sep-
tember to assume his duties as executive,
he required no introduction to a vast
majority of the personnel of the post.

A majority of the younger officers
previously had met him either here or in
Washington during his four-year tour as
personnel officer in the office of the
Chief of Infantry. Others had become
familiar with his pleasing personality in
one or the other of the far-flung for-
eign stations of United States troops--
and it might have been in almost ,any one
of these, for it is almost literally true
that where the flag has flown, this Offi-
cer of long experience has served.

At the outbreak of the Spanish-Ameri-
can war, Colonel Knight was a student
at Lehigh University, in Pennsylvania,
and at the same time was a member of
Company "G," Seventh Regiment, New
York National Guard. He was trans-
ferred to the Fourteenth New York Na-
tional Guard regiment shortly thereafter,
and on May 13, 1898, was mustered into
the United States Volunteers, still an
enlisted man.

Less than two months thereafter-on
July 9, 1898-he was appointed a second
lieutenant in the Regular Army and
joined his regiment, the First Infantry,
at Santiago de Cuba. He was in Cuba
throughout the Spanish-American war
and the Cuban pacification, serving at
Pinar del Rio and in' various towns in
Santiago province. The scene of his ac-
tivities was then shifted to the Philip-
pines, where he served during the days
of "the First Empire," in Abra province,
Luzon, and on the Island of Samar.

Colonel Knight, like most soldiers who
have smelled powder and seen blood, re-
fuses to :be specific in his reminiscences,
merely remarking that his experiences
during this time were "the usual exper-
iences of officers serving in the Phil-
ippines."

When the United States entered the
World War-Colonel Knight - held thegrade of captain, from which grade he
was-advanced rapidly to that of colonel.
His-training and experience was first
used during the emergency as an in-
structor in the first R. 0. T. C. camp
at the Presidio of San Francisco, Cal.
In the latter part of 1917 he was trans-
ferred to Camp Taylor, Ky., to command
the First Provisional Infantry (colored).
He retained this command until early
in 1918, iwhen he was assigned as G-l .of
the Eighty-Fourth division. He was
then called to perform an. even more
responsible task as a member of the War
Department General Staff in Washing-
ton, serving there, from June, 1918, to
June, 1919..In 1919 he was ordered over-
seas and served with the American Ar-
my of Occupation in Germany until the
withdrawal of American troops in 1922,
commiiandin.g both the 50th anid 5th~ In-
fantry regiments. He brought the Fifth
Infantry back to the-United States when

(Continued on page 2.) -

LKX~L
FORT BENNING ESTABLISHED

10 YEARS AGO THIS MONTH

-Ten years ago Thursday, a handsome
young army officer stepped from a Geor-
gia Central train in Columbus.

"Pardon me, stranger," ihe said politely
to the first inhabitant he met, "but can
you direct me to Camp Benning?"

"Camp Benning? Camp Benning?"
quoth the resident in bewilderment.
"There are no camps around here. The
war is in Europe.'.

All of this occurred ten years 'ago
yesterday. And -so, yesterday, those at
Fort Benning who felt so inclined were
entitled to celebrate two events of more
or less importance in their lives - the
first establishment of Camp Benning,
now Fort Benning; the second the arri-
val of the handsome young army officer,
who was no other than Lieutenant Ham
Kelley, now one of the 'oldest inhabitants
of the fort-in time of residence.

which will start from the Stadium at
9:30 on the morning of November 29th.

The following teams will compose the
Intra-Mural football league: Fifteenth
Tank Battalion, Eighty-Third Field Ar-
tillery, First Battalion, Twenty-ninth In-
fantry, Second Battalion Twenty-ninth
Infantry, and the Special Units, Infan-
try School.

The full-program of athletic events,
as announced to date, is as follows:

Oct. 3-Football, Co. "A," Tanks vs.
Co. "B," Tanks, 3:00 P. M. at stadium.

Oct. 6-Football, Hq. Co., Tanks vs.
Co. "C," Tanks, 1:30 P. M. at stadium.

Oct. 9-Boxing card, Willie Ptomey,
Tanks, vs. Styles Attaway, Atlanta, Ga.,
7':45 P. M. at Iihfantry School arena.

Oct. 10-Football, 2nd Bn., 29th Inf.
2 game (Compn-i 1S..t. game,.1:30 P. M.
at stadium.

Oct. 12-T. 1k meet, 1 t Bn., 29th Inf.
1:30 1P. M..at 'stadium.'.

Oct. 13-Football, HdalCo., Tanks vs.
Co. "A," Tanks 3:00 P. 'M. at stadium.

Oct. 17 Football, Co. "B," Tanks vs.
Co. "C," Tanks 3:00 P. M. at stadium.

Oct. "20-Football, Special Units, The
Inf. School 3:00 P. M. at stadium.

Oct. 23--Boxing card, Gunner DePratt,
29th Inf. vs. Terry (K.0.) Roberts 7:45
P. M. at Infantry School arena.

Oct. 24-Track meet, 83rd Field Ar-
tillery Bn.. 1:30 P. M. at stadium.

Oct. 25-Football, 2nd Bn., 29th Inf.
2 games (Company) 1st game, 1:30 P.
M. at stadium.

Oct. 27-Fo'otball, 24th Inf. vs. Ga.
Baptist Inst. (colored) 3:00.P. M. at
stadium.

Oct. 30-Track meet, 2nd- Bn. 29th
Inf 1:30 P. M. at stadium.

(Continued on page 2.)
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Distinguished Infantry Officer Artillery Veteran Honored
Assumes Duties as Post Executive

An excellent program of football,
boxing and track events is offered to
Benning sport lovers by the athletic au-
thorities, whose first definite announce-
ment of events for the winter season-is
published below.

A schedule of approximately four ex-
cellent events a week is already an-
nounced, and this will be in addition to
football games to- be played in the Intra-
Mural Football conference, the season
for which will start on November 15,
and the full schedule for which will be
announced later.

The boxing program starts with the
.Ptomey-Attaway bout ;on next Tuesday
night, and if plans being f'ormulated by
Captain J. J. Wilson can be realized a
number' 6f- 36xcell6n- ''ards are -in store
for the fans.

The Twenty-Fourth Infantry football
team opens its local season on Saturday
at the Stadium against-the strong At-
lanta University team. Its next local
game is on October 27, against the Geor-
gia Baptist Institute, while on Novem-
ber 3 it will meet here the Georgia In-
dustrial College team, and on November
17 the Roger Williams Institute. The
Twenty-fourth, by its upset vistory in
Atlanta last Saturday, demonstrated that
it is a force to be reckoned with in
Southern colored football circles, and
Benning fans are fortunate to be offered
the opportunity of seeing this team in
a'ction four times against worthy oppo-
nents.

The track season will work up through
a number of'battalion and regimental
events to the culminating test of the
winter-the garrison track meet -on No-
vember 12. An added attraction will be
the garrison marathon run 9f five miles,

Master Sergeant Daniel Murphy

On Retirement from Service

Excellent Athletic Program
Announced For Winter Season

(By AY. DURDEN)

April 15, 1900, a husky young Irish
lad, tiring of the quiet life of a little
New England farm, enlisted in the ser--ice of the United States Army in quest

of excitement and adventure.
Monday, Oct. 1, 1928, members of the

83rd, Field Artillery Battalion assembled
(1 -id. farewell and give their best wishes
in a lasting tribute to this Irish lad, now
Master Sergeant Daniel Murphy, on the
eve of his retirement from the service
after thirty years of honest and faithful
ser' ice

Thirty years brings many changes.
Old timers in the-little village of Corey,
Maine, would never believe that the big
square-jawed veteran with the sunny
Irish smile, who retired from the service
last :londay with an honorable record,
was the same fun-loving, carefree young-
ster who left the little village over a
quarter of a century ago to follow the
life of a soldier. It is the same "Spud"
Murphy and he is going back again to
visit the old home town after all these
years.

To know Sergt. Murphy was to like
him. This fact was amply proven at his
retirement. A beautifully engraved gold
watch and a handsome traveling bag was
presented him by the members of the
83rd Field Artillery battaion, a token of
their friendship and best wishes. The
gifts were presented by Major L. E.
Jones, commanding officer of the battal-
ion, who also made a short address in
which he commended Master Sergeant
Murphy. His record, which shows that
in the line of duty, his efficiency record
was of the highest standard, while as a
comrade and "Buddie" he numbered his
friends by legions.

In his quest for adventure, Sgt. Mur-
phy admits that he got action from the
word go when he enlisted with Battery
"C," 7th Field Artillery, April 15, 1900.
One year after enlisting he was aboard
an army transport bound for Manila,.
P. I., where the Philippine insurrection
was then at its heighth. The stories told
by the old regulars Who first blazed the
way into this land of war-like Moros and
still more dangerous tropical fevers,
sound to the youngsters *of today like
fiction. But the reward for their work
has. added to our country one of our
most valuable and most coveted posses-
s ons. Through this campaign Sgt.' Mur-
phy encountered adventures enough to
satisfy the heart of the boldest.

He received his first baptism of fire at
the battle of Fort Badringan April,
1902. He was wounded during the fight-
ing around Tayabas in September, 1902.
Returning to the United States, he was
discharged at the expiration of his en-
listment but lost no time in "taking out
another stack." He has continued to ie-
up with untiring regularity until the final
day rolled around. And during this
period of re-enlistments, Sgt. Murphy
always cast his lot with the wearers of
the red cords.
While stationed at Fort Barrancas, near

Pensacola, Fla., a few years ago, Sgt.
Murphy invested his savings in real es-
tate that was being auctioned off at a
low price. Today those l.ots are situ-

(Continued on page 2.),
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DISTINGUISHED INFANTRY personnel officer in the 'office of the
OFFICER ASSUMES DUTIES Chief of Infantry, and upon his relief

AT POST EXCHANGE from that detail was detailed to the Ar-
my War College at Washington, complet-

(Continued from Page 1) ing that course of study in 1927.
it was relieved from duty with the
Army of Occupation in.1922. Our classified ads get results. Phone

Immediately after his return from 146 as early as possible in order to assure
overseas, Colonel Knight was detailed as getting your ad in the column.

VISIT

Associated Military Stores
Officers Club Second Floor

Quality and Values
Quality is the first requisite of items we list and excel-

lent values are inherent with our fine merchandise.

STUDENT OFFICERS.
We are the-first to furnish pasteurized milk to the

personnel of Fort Benning.
All milk pasteurized and kept on ice until it reaches

yOU.
Our herd is Tuberculin Tested and the milk meets

with'all Government requirements.
All milk produced.and pasteurized by our own dairy.

WELLS AND PRESTON
2340 Wynnton Drive

To those of you that are new to Fort Benning, as well as
our old friends, we take pleasure in saying:

I ICE CREAM- (Pasteurized)
will ever be a high quality product, produced under best
sanitary condition.

YOUR PATRONAGE IS APPRECIATED
and in turn, we pledge above statement, with service that
must be right.

COLUMBUS DAIRY CO.

The Post Exchange announces the opening of
hemstitching parlor located immediately east

of the Post Exchange Tailor Shop.

.... Fort Benning, Ga.

Diamonds, Jewelry

SiIve rware
The kind that you can

depend on. Let us show
you a beautiful line.

C. Schomburg & Son
1121 Broad St. Columbus, Ga.

CAISSON RIDERS
HAVE BIG SMOKER

Headquarters Battery of. the 83rd
Field Artillery Battalion celebrated the
presentation of their ninth consecutive
Battalion Championship Trophy in foot-
ball, basketball and baseball in the past
three years with a "Battery Smoker"
last Saturday night.

Major L. E. Jones, battalion com-
mander, presented the. beautifully en-
graved cup to Sergeant John McAuliffe,
captain of the battery's championship
baseball team this year.

After presenting the trophy, Major
Jones, shook hands and commended each
man of the team for his -clean sports-
manship and fighting spirit that has been
the outstanding factor in carrying them
tAq their present high standing in the or-
ganization.

In a short but interesting address
Major Jones spoke highly of the work
carried on by Headquarters Battery
during the past year. He highly com-
mended the members of the battery upon
their efficiency at all times during the
many demonstrations carried out during
the past term of the Infantry School,
and also assured them that he had the
utmost confidence in their willingness
and ability to cooperate with him in
bringing the work of the iorganization
up "to an even higher standard during.
the present school term.

Major Henry A. Bootz, Assistant Exe-
cutive Officer of the Infantry School,
who was a-guest of Headquarters Bat-
tery, made a short but highly, interesting
talk. Although most of his duties have
been with the Special Units since com-
ing to Fort Benning, he proved in a few
words that he was very much at home
among the Caisson Riders. Many of
those present were.surprised to know
that six of the Major's twenty-five years
of service had been spent as a member
of the field artillery.

To Mess Sergeant Edwards and his
highly efficient staff of cooks go a large
share of the success of the celebration.
Fried spring chicken, hot buns, creamed
potatoes and salad dressing with coffee
and iced tea were served with delicious
cakes and ice cream putting the finishing
touches to an excellent supper.

The battery was next assembled in the
recreation room, where cigars and ciga-
rettes were served, after which a highly
interesting and entertaining program
completed the evening's pleasure.

Sergeant Birdsong, the crooning
doughboy of Company "A," 29th Infan-
try, entertained the audience with sev-
eral popular vocal selections that were
loudly applauded, the audience calling
for more after each selection.

Six members ,of the battery "put on .a
black face Comedy act that kept the au-
dience laughing with their wise ,cracks
and funny stories.

The evening was a complete success
in every way and with the promise of
another "smoker" with the next cup.
Members of Headquarters Battalion
football team are confident of another
"smoker" at the end of-the battalion
series.

EXCELLENT ATHLETI:C
PROGRAM, ANNOUNCED FOR

WINTER SEASON

(Continued from Page 1)

Oct. 31-Track meet, 15th Tank Bn.
1:30 P. M. at stadium.

Nov. 2nd-Track meet, Special Units
1:30 P. M. at stadium.

Nov. 3rd-Football, 24th Infantry vs.
Ga. Ind. Col. (colored) 3:00 P. M. at
stadium.

Nov. 6-Boxing card, 7:45 P. M. at
Infantry School arena.

Nov. 7-Regimental track meet, 29th
Inf., 1:30 P. M. at stadium.

Nov. 12-Garrison track meet 1:30 P.
M. at stadium.

Nov. 17 Football, 24th Inf. vs. Roger
Wm. Inst. (colored) 3:00 P. M. at sta-
dium.* I

Nov. 20-Boxing card, 7:45 P. M. at
Infantry School arena.

Nov. 29-Garrison marathon run (5
miles) starts from stadium at 9:30 A. M.

CHILDREN'S SCHOOL
OPENED LAST MONDAY

Largest Enrollment in the History of
School

The Fort Benning's Children's School
opened its doors Monday morning: with
the greatest enrollment since the school
was established. Last Friday, prior to
the opening Jof the school on the follow-
ing Monday, one hundred and ninety-
eight pupils had been enrolled for the
school term. Since then there has been
an increase in the enrollment till there
are now over two hundred on the reg-
ister. Unfortunately, however, due to
the increased attendance over previous
years and the lack of room it has been
necessary to dispense temporarily with
the kindergarten. At present efforts are
being made to obtain another building
so that those who were enrolled for the
kindergarten class will soon be taken
care of and it is expected that in the
near future a place will be provided for
them.

As was previously -announced the
corps of instructors this year has two
new members, Miss Lucy Hardee and
Miss Hannah Bowden. Miss Bowden,
who will teach the sixth and 'seventh
grades, is a graduate of the Georgia
State Teachers College of Athens, one
of the leading teachers colleges in the
.South. Miss Bowden has had several
years teaching experience, having taught
in the city schools of Anniston, Ala.,
-and Thornton, Ga. Miss Hardee, who
will teach the third grade, is a sister of
Lieutenant Hardee, who is ar instructor
in the Infantry School. Miss Hardee's
preparation for teaching is excellent.
She is'a graduate of Salem College at
Salem, N. C., her native state. As a fur-
ther preparation for her work Miss
Haidee took up additional work at the
University of North Carolina and Duke
University. Last year she taught in the
city schools of Smithfield, N. C.

Miss -Grimes, senior instructor of the
school, is very enthusiastic over the at-
titude taken in the school this year, and
expects the year to be a banner one in
the history of the school.

ARTILLERY VETERAN HON-
ORED ON RETIREMENT

(Ccntinued from Page 1)
ated in the center of Pensacola's most
beautiful residental section. The same
lots are worth many times their original
value. On one of these lots Sgt. Murphy
has erected a beautiful home, where he
will enjoy the rewards of his years of
service "As the Caissons go rolling
along."~

NEW ENLISTMENTS

The following named men have enlist-
ed for the organizations indicated and
will, upon the expiration of the period
in quarantie, report to their organization
for duty. Privates James B. Long and
John L. Jacobs, 29th Infantry; Private
Joseph P. Sewell, 15th Tank Battalion.

Fresh: Will you hold these books for
me ?

Prexy: Sir, I am president of this
:university.

Fresh: Oh, that's all right. You look
like an honest fellow.

Read the ads in the News.

Columbus A4gents

Elizabeth Arden
Toilet Articles

Complete Assortment

L sPHONES 1900
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AT TH MOVI
OCT. 5 TO OCT. 12, INCL. brawn of the hardy rivermen. This is

considered Keaton's masterpiece of fun-
FRIDAY, OCT. 5 dom.

"BODY AND SOUL," Starring Lionel "Hidden Death Traps." Oddity.
Barrymore with Ailan Pringle in a vivid Paramount News No. 18.
and picturesque romance of the Alps. It MONDAY, OCT. 8
is the story of how a girl tried to es- "MAN-MADE WOMEN," starring
cape from a loveless marriage and the Leatrice Joy in a new society comedy-
penalty she paid for defying societies' drama. He loved. his wife madly but
conventions. She had sinned for love so resented her carresses when he thought
he put the shameful mark of a branding her unfaithful. She loved him, but de-
iron on her body for all the world to see. spised the colorless life he subjected her
This story attempts to solve the ques- to and sought spice among the brilliant
tion, "Can youth and middle age be hap- lights. This story depicts glimpses of
py in wedlock?' colorful scenes in the most sophisticated

Pathe News No. 79. circles of New York society. Its scope
SATURDAY, OCT. 6 ranges from light comedy to powerful

"DESERT DUST," featuring Ted drama."Yellow Cameo No. 8."
Wells in a mile-a-minute western con-

taining a thrill a minute intermingled TUESDAY, OCT. 9
with mirth, punches and romance. He "BOSS OF BUSTER'S ROOST," fea-
saved her life, she called him a crook turing Don Coleman, a new western star
and he had a deuce of a time holding possessing pep, personality, talent and
the reputation she chose to give him- cast iron nerve. This is a red blooded
it's good. romance of the ranges where friend sus-

"Mickey's Nine." Mickey McGuire. pected friend, daughter suspected fath-
SUNDAY, OCT. 7. er, ann father feared son. Among many

scenes pulsating with nerve-tingling ac-
"STEAMBOAT BILL, JR." starring tion is a terrified stampeding herd

Buster Keaton with Ernest Torrence in thundering through a narrow pass in the
a positive whirlwind of mirth and ac- hills. In their path is a girl, and avail-
tion. The plot is laid on the Mississippi. able at the crucial moment is the hero
A sleepy river town blossoms into grand who makes a daring rescue.
and glorious life over night on the oc- "The Beach Club." Sennett Comedy.casion of the christening of a new packet WEDNESDAY, OCT. 10which is to rival the old stand-by in "RA N SAi Ois W o

"RANSOM," starring Lois Wilson in

Mw 4a tense story of the Barbary Coast. This
play is built in an atmosphere filled
with mystery, intrigue, thrils, suspense
and romance. It's plot is laid in the
'Frisco of old when smugglers, thieves,
gangsters and drug addicts, swarmed its
underworld. The parts in which Orien-
tals are represented are played by real
Chinese, some of whom are highly edu-

__ .cated. This is an intriguing story.
Paramount News No. 19.

THURSDAY, OCT. 11.
"THE PLAY GIRL," starring Madge1 K.. Bellamy in a comedy romance. It is

the story of a $15.00 a week shop girl
who craves clothes and a life of easy
living. She turns "gimmie girl" with
dire results. However, fate takes a hand

t4 and proves to her that what is easily

W1 LLIA M FOX )Dreents

I•ze L Y -

steamship traffic. There;is a ruthless
river war into which are cast a contin-
ual series of spicy laugh gags. A tor-
nado rips the settlement and tears boats
from their moorings, pandemonium gained is expensive in the end. The
ensues until a sweet college youth as- locale is the roof garden home of a
suies the role of hero and bests the wealthy New Yorker with occasional

journies to the Bronx and fleeting glimp-
ses of gay Coney Island.

"Hot House Hazel." Van Nibber.

FRIDAY, OCT. 12
"THE NEWS PARADE," featuring

Sally Phipps and Nick Stuart in a play
based upon exciting adventures of a news
reel cameraman. It was filmed against
the colorful background of Havana,
New York, Lake Placid and Palm Beach.
The hero is assigned the task of photo-
graphing a camera-shy millionaire. In
stalking his prey all over the world he
falls in love with the millionaire's beau-
tiful daughter. In order to win his dual

IDEAL CLEANING
COMPANY

Continuous Flow System

Prices Reasonable

Phone 724

1210 Linwood Boulevard

First National
Bank

Georgia Home Building
"The White Bank"

Capital and Surplus $400,000.00.
Resources Over $2,000,000.00.

Fort Benning Representative:
R. M. HALL, Jr.-Phone 190

Rent a Box in our Safety Burglar
and Fire-proof Vaults for your Val-
uables. Prices moderate.

Accounts of Fort Benning
Personnel Solicited

UNITED STAT VS DEPOSITORY

quest he has to foil two international
crooks. This picture is fast moving en-
tertainment.

Pathe News No. 81.

Patronize News Advertisers

Post Exchange
Filling-Station

Fort Benning
Georgia

B. H. HARRIS & CO.
Real Estate Renting Insurance Loans
Special Attention given to Incoming OFFICERS

101 Twelfth St. Columbus, Ga. Phone 250-251

"OFFICERS ATTENTION"
Have all kinds of Woolen Uniforms, Extra Breeches,

Serges and Whipcords,
Also alterations of all kinds, Military and Civilian.

All work guaranteed
Call at 1009 Broadway, Columbus, Ga.
For information: Service Co..29th Inf.

JOE GILLMAN
Civilian and Military Tailor Regimental Tailor 29th Inf.

THE MOTOR PARTS & SUPPLY CO.
1425-27 First Avenue

Extends you a cordial invitation to visit one of the
most interesting places in Columbus.

Finest of machine equipment for automobile recon-
ditioning and a large stock of replacement parts from
the leading manufacturers.
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Mrs. W. H. Vii

On Tuesday evening at the Polo Club
The Infantry School Glee Club had a
combination business and social meeting.
The organization for the year is well un-
der way and the evening was devoted
largely to a reception and dance for the
new members. There was an informal
program and during the evening Mrs.
Hazel Barker, Mrs. Mai Partridge, Mrs.
Martha. Finney and Capt. Cecil Rutledge
sang.. There was orchestral music for
dancing and delicious refreshments were
served in the late evening. The Glee
Club was one of the first, if not the first
club to have been organized at Fort Ben-
ning and, in the years past, it has ren-
dered inestimable service to the post.

-Charming operettas, cantatas and comic
operas have been presented from timeto
time and have never failed to delight the
music-loving personnel of the garrison.
It is gratifying that the Club will "carry
on" this year. Benning has always been
blessed with exceptionally gifted musi-
cians and through the Glee Club the post
has been given an opportunity to know
and enjoy their talents.

The October air ,has put new life into
the post and plans for the social season
are being ann ounced. First, the reception
for the new arrivals will be given by the
officers and ladies of the permanent per-
sonnel at the Post Gymnasium on. the
evening of October 19th at 9:00 o'clock.
This reception marks the official begin-
ning of the year's social programand is
always a most delightful 'occasion.
Friends meet again who have been sep-
arated perhaps by a span of many years
and vastdistances. It's chief purpose is
a reunion for old acquaintances and an
opportunity to make new friends.

The officers club has issued its sched-
ule for informal and dinner dances for

,the first half! of the school year. Their,
program is featured by dinner dances on
colorful occasions. Halloween, Thanks-
giving, Christmas Eve, and New Y'ar's
Eve give promise of delightful evenings.

The organization bridge clubs are be-
ing called to peifect plans for the year.
On Tuesday at 1:00 o'clock Mrs. Lloyd
Jones entertained the ladies of the 83rd
F. A. at a delightful luncheon at her
home. 'After lunch, plans for the club
were formulated and it was decided that
the club would follow the plan adopted
last year of meeting on the first and
third Tuesdays of each month at the
home of the hostesses, the roster being
alphabetical. After the business, tables
were arranged for ,pivot bridge and the
prizes were won by Mrs. Ivan L. Foster,
Mrs. S. F. Clark and Mrs. Julian Bau-
mann.

The ladies of the 24th Infantry were
called together by Mrs. Paul C. Gallehier
at the Polo Club on Tuesday afternoon
to make the plans' for their bridge club.
The first and third Tuesdays will be the
dates of meeting, but their plan of en-
tertaining will be different from the .one
used hitherto. There Will be no club
dues, and each lady of the regiment
will take her turn as hostess at which

time she individually-will furnish - the
prize funds and refreshments. There-
after she will have no further obligation
for the year. The club,.being quite large
will always meet-at the Polo Club.

Mrs. Edgar-' S. Miller will be hostess
to the ladies of the 15th/Tanks Battalion
at a "Welcome Party" at her home on
October .12th.-There will, at that time,
be a formulation of plans for their or-
ganization club, after which Mrs. Miller
will entertain at bridge.

son--Phone 577

The ladies of 'the 29th Infantry are
meeting this (Friday) afternoon at the
Polo Club to organize and make ar-
rangements 'for their regimental bridge
club.

The Dramatic Club has given out its
plans for the entire year and gives
promise of seven most interesting eve-
nings.

The Womans Club, which is the club
for every woman who is interested in
literature, art, or general culture, will
issue, at an early date, an invitation to
each lady of the command to a tea at
the Polo Club ,on Monday, Oct. 22. Re-
serve that date now, and watch for your
invitation.

Lieut. and Mrs. Raymond P. Lavin
have left for a motor trip to the home
of their parents in Poplar Bluff, Mo.

Capt. and Mrs. Walter T. Scott were
ho-sts at a delightful chow mein supper
at their home on Saturday evening.
Their guests were Capt. and Mrs. C. T.
Gilhus, Miss Dorothy Gilhus, Lieut. and
Mrs. W. H. Vinson.

Lieut. and Mrs. Dwight L. Adams have
returned after a delightful sojourn in
Boston and around Pittsburg.

Capt. and Mrs. A. T. Knight and
children reached home Saturday, after a
pleasant visit in Grand Lodge, Michigan.

Miss Grace Newcomer left on Monday
for six weeks vacation. Miss Newcomer
plans extensive motor trips which will
take her through the middle and into the
far west before her return to Benning.

Mrs. O. C. Bechmann, of Denver, Col.,
arrived on Wednesday evening for a
visit to her son and daughter Lieut. and
Mrs. Henry W. Brandhorst. Mrs. Beech-
mann was a popular visitor at the post
four, years ago and has many friends
who will be delighted to see her again.

*l * *x

The many friends of Mrs. Bob Childs
will learn with genuine regret of the
death of her sister in Griffin. Miss Mar-
garet Ogletree visited Lt. and Mrs.
Childs last winter and was one of ,the
loveliest and most popular girls it has
been our privilege to know.

Lt. and Mrs. A. A. Dobak have re-
turned after almost a year in Washing-
ton, where Lt. Dobak was in Walter
Reed hospital. They are at home With
Mrs. Dobak's parents in Columbus.

Mrs. Ira Black and charming children
are being welcomed home, after a sum-
mer spent very happily with her par-
ents in Pittsburg.

Sympathy is extended to Lt. Robert C.
Oliver, whose mother died last week in
Washington, D. C.

Mrs. Leonard R. Boyd and Mrs. James
L._ Copeland will be hostesses to Pan-
Hellenic on Oct. 11 at 2:00 o'clock at

;the home of the latter, Block 19-138. All

army ladies who are members of na-
tional college :sororities are eligible to
belong and are cordially invited to come
to this organization meeting.

Lieut. Elam L. Stewart was called to
the home of his parents in Illinois by
the death of his father on Saturday
night. His many friends are grieved by
this sorrow.

Capt. George P. Winton, -of the 83rd

F. A., left this week for Nashville, Tenn.,
where he will spend his vacation with
his family. * * *

Last Snuday was a wonderful day at
the Protestant Chapel. It marked the
fifty-second Sunday after Chaplain
Wright instituted the award of pins for
perfect attendance, and there were more
than fifty children to receive for their
own, to keep always, the gold pin. Per-
haps the youngest tot to win the coveted
pin was "Boofy" Rogers, tiny daughter
of Capt. and Mrs. John Rodgers, who is
just now three years old. Another very
little girl was Anne Chunn, and perhaps
the youngest boy Johnny Crandall. Faces
beamed with happiness as those who
have not missed a Sunday from Sunday
school during the year were given their
certificate and gold pin. There were six
children who have not, for sickness or
any other reason, been, absent- during
the year from this particular Sunday
School and they were the first to receive
their rewards. The girls were Jean
Barkhurst, Peggy Tripp and Virginia
Harris, and the boys were Arthur Bark-
hurst, Russell Wall and Charles Bootz.
The most noteworthy of all was the giv-
ing of fifth-year bars to-William and
Gregory Squires, sons of Major William
A. Squires, D. C., who have not failed
to attend Sunday School a single Sun-
day in five years. William Stayer won
his third-year bar for which he surely is
to be congratulated.

Those who received the fifty-two week
pins were: William Archer Squires, Jr.,
Sherman Gregory Squires, William Kel-
ler Stayer, James Nealy Tripp, Calvin
Pearl Titus, Jr., John Ralph Wright, Jr.,
Olive Morrill Wilson, Evelyn May
Wright, Charlie 'Curtis Tripp, Martin
Christian Johansen, Arthur Bill Bark-
hurst, Dorothy Elizabeth Gilhus, Kather-
ine Cecelia Chunn, Guila Jean Chunn,
Marion Alice Johansen, Russell Valen-
tine Wall, Jr., Henry August Bootz, Jr.,
Charles Allen Lockard, Jr., Jonathan
Frederic Ladd, David Edward Ambrose,
James Carlton Cleveland, Joseph Leslie.

Foell, Helen Rodgers, ;,Leta Elizabeth
Davis,*Ethel Freda Green, Mary Serena
Duncan, Beatrice Mary McNulty, Char-
lotte May Baxter, Margaret Edna Tripp,
Mildred Bowen Marr, Jane, Elizabeth
Barkhurst, Charles Howland Bootz, Rob-
ert Brown Ambrose, Ralph John Wall,
Ralph Waldo Justice,. Walter Credell
Lockard, Virginia: Aline Harris, James
Von Kanel Ladd, Elizabeth Ann Sweet,
Anne Winston Chunn, Joh1n Irwin Cran-
dall, Jr., Joan Rodgers, Catherine Bowles
Justice, Patricia Jean Davis.

Doctors say that healthy babies should
be a delicate pink. The next door neigh-
bo-r's, got one who's a robust yeller.

Cop: How did this accident happen?
Motorist: Hic-I saw two bridges-

hic and ran over the wrong one.

"Let's run over a few things together,"
said the Automobile instructor to his pu-
pil.

HATS FURS
Trimmed Remodeled
Draped Repaired
Remade Accessories

Edith May Hat Shop
Wynnton Drive

Opposite Wynnton School

STUNNING NEW
HATS

DRESS and SPORTS
From

Gage, Hollywood, Burlingame and
other well known lines. Flowers
Feathers, Ornaments, Ribbons.

Mrs. Kester, designer, has just re-'
turned from New York where she
took a special course in designing
and draping the new style hats.
Call by and let Mrs. Kester demon-
strate this new method.

DIAMONDS WATCHES JEWELRY

INC.

YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD.

SJttefld .0.0
Kirven's Fabric

FASHION SHOW
Thursday, Friday, October 4 and 5, at 3:30

P. M., and Saturday 10 A. M.

The Fabric fashions of Autumn and Winter displayed on
live models, at the time above stated.

You are cordially invited to attend.

Music.

Street floor.
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September 27, 1928, Gordon Lorain
McGriff, Jr., son of Segt. and Mrs. Gor-
don Lorain McGriff, Co. "A," 7th En-
gineers.

September 29, 1928, Elizabeth Blanche
Rucker, daughter of Major and Mrs.
Casper Bell Rucker, Infantry.,

September 29, 1928, Ross Musgrove
McFayden, son of 1st Lt. and Mrs. Ber-
nice Musgrove McFayden, Infantry
(Student Officer.)

October 2, 1928, unnamed son of Pfc.
and Mrs. William E. Bennefield, Infan-
try School Detachment.

"I'11 be as true and constant, dear, as
the spreading tree above-if you my
love."

It was a slippery elm they gazed at.

The
Third National Bank

of Columbus, Ga.

The
Columbus Bank and

Trust Company'
0

Combined Resources More
Than $8,000,000

0

Representative in Officers'
Club, Fort Benning

For Your Convenience

PLEDGE
TO

THE PUBLIC.
ON

USED CAR SALES

1 Every used , car is conspicuously
marked with its price in plain fig-
ures, and that price, just as the
price of our new cars, is rigidly
maintained.

2 All Studebaker automobiles which
are sold as CERTIFIED CARS have
been properly cenditioned, and carry
a 30-day guarantee for replacement
of defective parts and free service
adjustments.

3 Every purchaser of a used car may
drive it for five days, and then, if
not satisfied for any reason, turn it
back and apply the money paid as
a credit on the purchase of any
other car in stock-new or, used.
(It is assumed that the car has not

been damaged in the meantime.)

KYLE MOTOR
COMPANY

Incorported

Call Used Car Dept.

Columbus-LaGrange-West Point
Georgia

Cadillac and LaSalle Dealers

Studebaker and Erskine Distributors

Open evenings 'till 9 o'clock

ITEMS OF INTEREST FROM ADVENTURES OF
THE STATION HOSPITAL. ANDREW GOFORTH

06tober 5, 1928

pays in the thousands of extra miles to
give tires the benefit of routine service
at regular intervals.

Firestone dealers are equipped to ren-
der a tire service that saves money for
the car owner. This includes a check-up
of tires, wheels and rims to see that they
are in good shape for trouble-free serv-
ice. The air pressure in each tire is-
tested according to the Firestone speci-
fication chart. The valve operation of
each tube is also checked to guard
against-slow leaks, a frequent cause of
loss of tire mileage.

Car owners who "ply fair" with their
tires and have then inspected'regularly
will not only get better service from the
tires so far as performance is concerned,
but will obtain much more mileage.

Miss Swarva, 2nd Lt., A. N. C., has
returned to duty from a leave of 15 days.

Miss Ruby Poss, 2nd Lt., A. N. C.,
has returned from a 'leave of 30 days,
after enjoying a visit with friends in
Macon, Ga.

Congratulations to Privates Yutmeyer,
Davis and Estes on their promotion to
Privates 1st Class. We hope you keep
on and get a few more stripes.

The Demonstration Detachment will
demonstrate the Regimental Medical
D(tachment to the advanced officer's
class Friday, October 5th.

The Sergeant who had the girl friend
waiting so long one day last week should
be ashamed of himself as the poor girl
could not help sitting in the sun so long.
Sergeant, the next time don't make
dates with strangers over the phone and
you won't get mixed up in the color.

Miss Williamson, 1st Lt., A. N. C., has
purchased a new Chrysler "75" sedan.

Colonel F. C. Baker, M. C., left last
week to spend a few days at Staunton,
Va.

Major E. E. Hume and Captain A.
Gilhus, Medical Corps, left the first of
the week for Baltimore, Md., where they
will attend the annual meeting of the
Association of Military Surgeons.

GOLD-DUST TWINS RETURN
FROM LONG FURLOUGH

The return of the "Gold-Dust Twins,"
after a month's leave of absence, was
heartily welcomed by the members of the
infantry School Detachment.

Both of the twins, Cpls. Willingham
J. 0. and William Booth, experienced
many thrilling adventures during their
visit to Cedartown, Ga., the home of
Jeffie 0. Willingham.

Cpl. Booth claims to have had a won-
derful time during his stay at Cedar-
town, but being from the land of sun-
shine and flowers, Cpl. Booth could
never become accustomed to the sand
spurs and nettles that abound in this sec-
tion. In fact he had anticipated spend-
ing quite a bit of time camping but one
experience with the nettles and sand
spurs was enough.

While visiting Cedartown Corp. Jef-
fie 0. Willingham attempted to arrange
for a title bout with the heavyweight
champion of the town, but just when
the contract for the fight was arawn up
and awaiting the signature of the figh-
ters, Corp. Booth told a young lady of
Corp. Willingham's ability to kill an ox
with either a left or right and this
young lady happened to broadcast the
information with the result that the
champion Chief Sock Inde Mush left
town that night.

REGULAR INSPECTION
ADDS MANY MILES TO

LIFE OF AUTO TIRES

"If we could only impress upon all mho-
torists -the: importance of regular tire
inspections, thousands .of extra miles of
trouble-free service would be forthcom-
ig," says The Post Exchange, Firestone

Service Dealers.
Just as the athlete who is in good phy-

sical condition can show his best per-
formance, so the tires that are kept in
condition, can give their best service. It

And I went to the provo marshal and
1e were settin On the stove smokin and
he says you got a dog and my orders isto shoot the owners and give the dogs
a good call down every .time I find them
loose in this here post and I done more
work in one day than everybody else in
one year on do you get that and I says
you stay on that side the stove and he
says you neednt git seairt and if you go
in the officers club and git*me two cigars
and a box of matches I give you some
of the matches and I went and I look
,on the wall and I says that clock says
one o'clock and it aint and the boy says
that clock is out of fix and I says how
and he says it dont run and I says it
need fixin and he says yes and I says-
how it dont run and he says it aint fixt
and I says I dont understand and he
says it belong the single Core and I says
now I understand and that captain in
the single Core he come at me and I go
way and he says'that some more your
business which it aint and I says look
here I work onct-in the quartermasters
and no body at this here post must tech
me and he says I 'mean what I says, and
you can take it or you can leave it and
sir I wish I had leave it and that man
in the hospital says that single officer
shore done a'good job and I says that
some more your business and you can
take it or you can leave it and sir he
take it and when that wretched MP force
me crost that bridge--he has on base ball
shoes and my pants git torn and that
provo marshal have my dog and my
head and so forth still akes and if I
can git damage money please let me

know and I wont have to come to that
post no more and -please d6nt tell the
quartermaster I use his name

this from
Andrew Goforth.

Phone the News office, 146, of any
items of interest. Please do this early.

no day is complete without a visit to

the main branch of the Post Exchange.

Chase Conservatoryof Musi*c
Corner 3rd Avenue and 10th Street

VOICE, PIANO, .VIOLIN and
ORCHESTRAL INSTRUMENTS

Special consideration given to all Benning pupils,
children and adults, in the matter of convenient periods.
Vocal tests made without charge or obligation.

Low rate bus fares available.

NOW IN SESSION
Prompt registration assures more favorable- lesson hours

Address
Phone 1001 LOUIS T. CHASE, Pres.

ARMY JUNIORS DEFEAT
EAST HIGHLANDS TEAM

(By JOHX WRIGHT)
Doughboy Stadium was the scene Sun-

day afternoon, ' Sept. 30, of a battle
which ended in the defeat of East High-
lands by the All Army Juniors, the foot-
ball team of the Fort Benning boys,
coached by Lt. "Duke" Gailbreath. The
final score was 25 to 6.

The only score made by the visitors
was made after a short punt had been
muffed by Capt. John Franklin, of the
All Army Juniors. That was the be-
ginning of the end, because the visitors
were forced to give ground before the
furious attack of the post boys. By end
runs and off tackle plays the Juniors
piled up a good lead in the first two
quarters.

The visitors were in good condition
but were not as well trained as the boys
from the post. The work of Major
Stayer in the early part of the seasoni
was largely the cause of this training.

In the last quarter, everyone of Ben-
ning's subs were allowed to play and
were able to hold off the last desperate
attack of the visitors.

Score by quarters:

East Highlands .. 6
Benning..................7

1st 2nd 3rd 4th Fl.
0 0 0-6

12 0 6-25
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We chosen ones were consequently-a
The Student Officers bit low when we filed into the main

theater for the commandant's address.
But the morale took a sudden jump. We
were kindly received, there was a sym-

COMPANY B pathetic understanding of our state of
During the morning of the San Fran- mind and golden words of advice.

cisco earthquake, Jack Barrymore, who The following day, shirted and named,
had been playing in one of the theaters we were told by a soft spoken officer
there, found'himself unceremoniously that he was our superior and his duty
handed a pick and*shovel and told brief- was to help us, and we took unto our-
ly and pertinently by a member of the selves more comfort. Then a day of lec-
military police to go to work. Later, tures made tremendously simple and in-
he wired his family of his whereabouts: teresting by the wizadry of Major Lange
and his compulsory occupation. John't and a very personable assistant that he

rew, his uncle, wired back that it took i picked on. To.Major Lange goes the in-
an act of God and the United States I itial red apple. To talk for three solid
army to make Jack work. hours without the birth of a squirm or

After listening to various members of a wiggle is either very high art or low
both classes hold forth on the paucity mesmerism. The assistant commandant
of their military knowledge and their completed the day for us with good he-
recent lengthy detachment from seem- words of comfort and advice that ran

ingly all military affairs, it would ap-'fifteen minutes past the unions hours
pear -that the United States army was and we never realized it. There must
somewhat responsible for the present be black magic here.
student status of a good many of our Another day (6 o'clock onward) and
best members. Capt. Venable and his staff clearly dem-

A certain paucity was noticeable on onstrated the intimate personal relation-
the first shirt and rifle day. One major ship between a very ancient weapon and
evidently had been associated with the the student officer.
navy for he preferred the collar for the This presentation, application and ex-
recovering of his gold leaf. The manual amination ran in opposition to a fair

of. arms by the company officers was golfer whose golf, according to the con-
slightly international in execution and sensus of opinion was only fair. Her
rather all-embracing in scope. One of stance was terrible and she persisted in
the apparenty modern military changes bending her left elbow. She finally hit
in'the principal infantry weapon, notic- the ball somewhat more than its own
ed especially by those a bit gray above, length which success called forth a shrill
the ears', was the increased weight of the "whoopee" from her. The resultant ner-
rifle. And I am personally of the opin- vous tensionupon the classwas probablyion that shoulders are not what they

v u s
eio pnhclswa rbby

is on thteholdrsar nt h T eyresponsible for certain later anatomical
use to be. nigrasponsibtedifficulties inwhichan earnest endeavor

On the opening day we heard the lwas made to wrap the entire body
words, "student body." I have never around the rifle with all the extremi-
had any particular interest in student ties meeting at the muzzle of the price.
bodies and certainly no marked sympa-, (Quote) The more painful the wrap-
thy. But I could weep over them now. ping the more correct the position. (Un-
After you have gone ten or fifteen or I"quote) In this evolution, speaking bio-
twenty years doing momentous things, logically, I was assisted by Lieut. Daugh-
so the basic communication Stated which erty or rather by both the lieutenant's
were vital to our army; after you h-ave knees. I will say for the lieutenant that
cultivated quite an air and a settled dig- I will match him against any pusher in
nity commensurate with your relative the army. What's worrying me now is

. number, it is a bit disconcerting to be- what's holding me together.
come something in unionalls and a name
plate. -I was laughed at three times by
ex-friends and I would have laughed LIEUTENANT WAINE: ARCHER
myself but I didn't have the heart.

And.all this after you have looked at Is acting Publicity Officer and Acting
nine thousand houses with the hope heat- Editor of the Infantry School News dur-
ing system, and the-stoveless kitchens ing the absence of Lieutenant Stewart.
and the shadeless windows, and the ice Lieut. Stewart was called to his home in

boxless pantries, and when after reach-, Paxton, Illinlois, -last Saturday.morning
ing a. comatose state you said you would due to the unexpected death of his
take it, and you've been trying to justify father.
your unconscious commitment-ever since
to the wife.. At any rate the morale Pat was taking his first ride in an
was low, hence the call of the basic aeroplane. Suddenly the plane went into

alibi that you have been on .strange ai nose dive.
khaki-shirtless details fa~r removed from "I bet 50. per cent. of the people down

the serried ranks. It is true that we there thought we were falling," said the

got letters of welcome to the City of pilot.
Columbus from various sympathetic mer- "Sure,' admitted Pat, "and 50 per cent.

chants. Some of us who had been here of the people up here thought the same

a year or two also got them. thing.

DUTY

There is'one word in the soldier's
vocabulary that should be thoroughly
understood by every man ira the military
service. This word applies practically
to everything the soldier does and often
compels him to do things that, if left to
his own. decision or likes and dislikes, he
would possibly not comply. The word is
"DUTY."

Duty is the undefinable something that
makes the soldier execute deeds of brav-
ery that otherwise possibly would not be
performed. Duty is the factor that
causes a soldier to put up with hard con-
ditions-and smile. It is the proper
realization of the sense of the word that
makes what we call a "GOOD SOL-
DIER."

single word, the guard house would never
have a prisoner, company punishment
would be a thing of the past and the
health of the command would be without
blemish. When you entered the service
you took upon yourself an oath of alegi-
ance that "You Will Bear 'True Faith
and Allegiance to the United States of
America; That You Will Serve Them
Honestly and Faithfully Against All
Their Enemies Whatsoever; and That
You will Obey All Orders of the Presi-
dent of the United States, and That You
Will Obey the Orders of the Officers
Appointed Over Me, According, to the
Rules and Articles of War." This whole
oath might be properly.summed up in
saying "1 Will Do My Duty to My
Country."

In any case,-regardless of the situa-
finn it T nii (rl tT to do omethino. to

. Lots of times, in a soldier's career,-he ..........IL ... ..LYUI..e...........t "
is called upon to perform certain duties make' a report, to carry out certain in-

that are hard, that might cause- him to structi-ons, to maintain a certain stand-

loose friends, or, on the other hand, du- ard, to perform any service, carry it out

ties that are not enjoyable or will give properly in the true sense of the service
him an opportunity to stand out. 1 iRe-required and realize that whatever youhim n oporuniy t stnd ut.Re-do, r.1 is your duty.- (Exehang.).
gardless-these assignments are all in the . (
line of duty and should be performed
with the proper conception of their ON LEAVE
meaning. Take as an example of these
two-situations, the duty of a soldier over Capt. Leon E. Norris, who has been
a prisoner. Naturally, a soldier does not serving in the capacity of Range Officer,
relish the idea of taking out several pris- left the early part of the week on leave.
oners and supervising-their work, requir- Capt. Norris is a graduate of the Com-
ing them to do hard labor, when possibly pany Officers Class at the Infantry
they are his bunkies. It's hard, it kind School, in the class of 1927. Following
of goes against the grain but-it so hap- his graduation Capt. Norris was assigned
pens this is your duty. If you have the to duty as Range Officer in which ca-
proper idea of what is required of you pacity he has served since. During the
as a sentry-the matter of. friendship is absence of Capt. Norris Capt. Frank L.
forgotten and you will 'perform your McCoy, of the 24th Infantry, is acting as
duty in requiring work. We have the Range Officer.
other case of a soldier who is assigned
special duty where, in his particular Colored Evangelist: "Look what de
work, he is brought to the attention of Lord has done for you. Gib him a
some officer and is commended for his tenth."
efficiency. Both men are called upon to Perpring Brother: "Amen, gib Him
give service which comes under the head mo! Gib Him a twentieth."
of "DUTY." One is disagreeable, the
other, enjoyable, but both are DUTY. "The doctor w'l see you inside," said

If every man in the service would, and the nurse to the patient as she helped

could, grasp the full meaning of the .hin :on the operating table.

The First Choice of the Nation
o. -W1

U

Ask for demonstration

Georgia Auto Exchange
1213 1 st Ave. Phone 1132 Columbus, Ga.

W. A. NEWSOME, Ft. Benning Sales Rep.
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NOTES FROM
SPECIAL UNITS

Since launching this new craft on Sep-
tember 13th, we have been putting her
thriough a series of trial runs, and while
she is strange, in handling, in many res-
pects, we have come to the conclusion
that she is a well found, seaworthy, sea-
going craft. A little rough weather was
experienced after leaving the ways, but
the general conclusion is that she is
taut and sound, alow and aloft, and
when she settles down, will hang up
some real clipper records.

Some brilliant soul observed that Spe-
cial Units' initials were reversed, and
should be U. "S.; that is true, in the
sense of esprit-de corps, as even now all
the members speak of the unit as "We,"
or if you will, "Us." To our mind this
portends a happy organization.

Athletics are going forward with a
bang. Captain Bent, Captain Mabbutt
and Lieut. Sullivan are busy whipping
their squads of huskie into shape for the
football season. Things look mighty
bright in this direction.

A call has been sent out by Captain
Bent, athletic officer, for candidates for
field and track events. Special Units
will be well represented in this line and
should "bring home the bacon."

"SPRAY FROM THE GAS TANK"

(Motor Repair Section No. 86)
Members of the Motor Repair Section

No. 86, report that "Nothing happens in
their organization but Hard Work,
spelled with capital letters," and, really
it is a question as to whether one could
find a harder working "bunch" than
these boys who will tackle with equani-
mity anything from a motorcycle to a
ponderous Liberty. If you ask them
they will tell you, with truth, that the
motor transport at this statioji is now in
better condition and running more
smoothly than ever in its history.

Tech. Sgt. Watkins, Q. M. C., Shop
Foreman, much to our surprise, has not
yet turned in his furlough, and it now
looks as though he might stick it out
to the bitter end.

It has been reported that the only way
in which Pvt. 1st Class German, our
genial and efficient storekeeper, can be
aroused in thie morning is to build a fire
under him -if you ask him he will give
you the particulars.

.The First Sergeant of M. T. C. No.
100 says their motto is "Put out or get
out" since Captain Mabbutt became C.

How Long Since
Your car bad a chance with

HAYOLNI
the Power Oil

Feed her Havoline, the Power
Oil-then watch her eat up
the grades! Ten to fifty per
cent more horsepower witb

•Hvoi

0. To date all the men are still here,
which would indicate that there is quite
a lot -of "putting out."

FINANCIAL DIGEST
(Finance Department)

Tech. Sgt. E. L. Bigham left in his
Toonerville trolley this past week for
Fort Douglas, Utah, where he will, in
addition to his other duties, be in the
finance office at said fort. We wish him
many detours on his new adventure, and
the inexperienced travelers can look for
correct road information from our de-
parting brother at a later date.

Sgt. Alden Scovel has just arrived
from the land of the pine-apples with
his hon kongs, etc. He is our acting
1st Sgt. and we find that he can handle
a mean morning report. Watch- your
(512's), boys.

Cpl. A. C. Young is now with a big
cheese man from Atlanta, Ga., he having
severed his relations with our dear Uncle
during the past week by purchase. We
can be assured of stronger and better
Limberger in the future.

Our little Carlton Anders, better
known as "Shorty" (he is only seven
feet tall), is saving up his quarters for
future purchases, as he has a new flame
that causes him much worry.

Watch your step, Kemp.

DEPOT DESPATCHERS
(72nd Ord. Co. Depot)

We are anxiously awaiting the return
from a well earned furlough of Pvt. lcl
P. M. Thompson, who is due back with-
in a few days. Pvt. lcl. Thompson will
be placed back on duty with the Per-
sonnel Office of Special Units, and in ad-
dition to his other duties will act as
news reporter for this .organization. A
live wire he will be, providing he has not
lost too much energy while away.

Everyone seems to be doing it, as Pvt.
lcl. Desse and Pvt. Smith, A. P., will
depart on furlough by the time this item
reaches the press.All of our company are great sports.
We have a call for candidates for the
track and field meet, and out of the enor-
mous number of 24 men we, received
zero requests for entrance.

When Pvt. lcl. Thompson gets on the
job our motto will be "bigger and bet-
ter news."

DETACHMENT QUARTERMASTER
CORPS

Corporal George W. Briody, of the
Billeting Office, in Block 21, has been
appointed staff sergeant as a result of
the last competitive examination, and has
been transferred to. West Point, N. Y.We all wish him the best luck in the
world at his new station and congratulate
him upon his promotion.

We regret to note that Private Char-
lie Davis is ill at the Post Hospital,
and all join in wishing him a speedy
recovery.

Staff Sergeant Michael Halloran is
back, after a ninety-day furlough and
seems to be in the best of health. Says
he had a wonderful time, and is all ready
for the hay sheds again.

Pvt. lcl. Robert T. Chandler says that
he woke up crying Sunday morning. He
had just dreamed that he had been dis-
charged and that they would not let him
reenlist.

And our messenger, Vernon Tlomas,
states that the Mess Sergeant would give
only one-half of a fried chicken for Sun-
day dinner.

17th ORD. CO. (MAINT.)
Pvt. Clyde L. Barnes, who has been

sick in the Station'Hospital for the past
several weeks, is now able to be back
with the organization.

Pvt. Richard Russ was admitted to the
Station Hospital on-Sept. 28th with a
sprained ankle.

Pvt.-lel. George F. Sheppard was dis-
charged by purchase. He will make his
home in Columbus, Ga.

Corporal Ralph Musgrove left today
on a 30-day furlough to visit relatives-
in Newton, Ga.

Read the ads in the News.

INFORMATION GIVEN BY
LOCAL MOTOR CLUB

For the convenience of those contem-
plating motor trips information relative
to the various routes are published
through the courtesy of Mr. Austell,
Fort Benning representative of the A.
A. A. Club of America. Officers and
other contemplating week-end motor
trips-are advised to consult the various
routes.
ATLANTA, GREENVILLE, CHAR-

LOTTE and WASHINGTON
Mileage Route

Fort Benning
9.0 Columbus.............. 1 State

32.5 Hamilton----------------------------1. "
43.5 Chipley ---------------- 1 "

59.8 LaGrange -------------------------- 14 "
85.7 Newnan..........-----------------14 "

125.0 Atlanta --------------- 8 "
148.9 Lawrenceville --- 8
167.4 W inder- ------------ . . .---- 8 "

183.2 Athens ----------- ..........----------------8
215.1 Royston --------------- 8 "
227.8 Hartwell.........--------------.. 29 U. S.
250.2 A nderson, S. C. ....-- ...-------- 29 "

283.3 Greenville .............------------- 29 "
318.8 Spartanburg ----------- 29
341.6 Gaffney..........-----------------.29 "
376.8 Gastonia, N. C. ...-........ 20 State
400.6 Charlotte..........---------------.15 "
421.9 Concord -5 "
444.1 Salisbury ------------- 10 "
479.2 High Point ------------ 10
495.7 Greensboro ............------------ 70
519.1 Reidsville........----------------- 70
549.2 Danville, Va.....------------12 "
577.9 Halifax..........-----------------.12
604.5 Wylesburg - -- - 32 "

619.9 Keysville -------------- 20 "
699.0 Richmond............-------------31 "
757.0 Frederickseburg--------31 "
818.0 Alexandria ............------------ 31 "
827.0 Washington, D. C .............

These are through routes. On-account
of construction, check routes with Motor
Clubs for detours.

A Jewish gentleman boarded a street
car with his small son and handed the
conductor a single fare.

"Why how old' is that boy?" asked the
conductor.

"Four."
"Well, he certainly looks more than

four years old."
"Hm! Am I responsible if he wor-

ries ?"

v v b-F L ffrn% Pv %,&

For Sale, Typewriters
Royal, Standard and Portable.

Also second-hand and rebuilt mach-
ines of all makes. Terms if desired.
Repairing and overhauling of all
makes of typewriters and adding
machines. H. C. Stewart, "The
Typewriter Man," 24 Thirteenth
St., Phone 2622, Columbus, Ga.

DRINK

Fort Representative:
C. M. KNOWLES

Phone 336 or 3419-M

SEE THE NEW

DODGE SIXES
A large assortment of used

cars to select from.
Terms to Suit YOU

W. T. Heard
Dodge Brothers

Inc.
Cor. 15th St. and 1st Ave.

B. A. ANSLEY,
Fort Benning Representative

Read the Ads in The News

SHOE SHINE SERVICE
MAIN BRANCH

POST EXCHANGE Fort Benning

Trade With Hubbard
A Full Line of

FOOTBALL and SOCCER EQUIPMENT
Phone Our Representative for Samples

FREE DELIVERY TO FORT BENNING

HUBBARD HARDWARE COO
Broad at 13th Phone 314

CIVILIAN AND MILITARY.
SHOES- AND HOSE

All the latest styles in slippers and-shoes now on
display in our store and at the Post Exchange.

We have acomplete stock plain and cap toe officer's.
dress shoes with-the extra high tops, suitable for puttees.

POST EXCHANGE

INFANTRY SCHOOL NEWS Pa~re Seven'.
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MUSIC LESSONS Mrs. D. H. Mallan
will take a limited number of piano pu-

pils... Teleph one 260.

FOR SALE-Ford coupe. Call Lt.
Newman, Qtrs. 172 Block 21, phone 300

FOR RENT-Two or three rooms fur-
nished or unfurnished, connecting bath.

One block from Wynnton school. Phone
2845-W. L. B. Hodges, 2447 Wynnton
Road.

WANTED- A child's sulky. Phone Fort
Benning 360.

WANTED-Responsible parties to as-
sume payments repossessed Lincoln

Phaeton, Buick Sedan, Chrysler Sedan,
Chrysler Touring car. Terms and
trade-ins. Apply The Foundation Sav-
ings & Loan Co., 1316 First Avenue.

DRESS MAKING First. class dress
making and alteration work guaran-

teed. Also men's shirts made to order.
Mrs. S. F. Anderson, No. 5 Marne Rd.

NOTICE-I make slip covers for furni-
ture. All work guaranteed to be sat-

isfactory. Mrs. A. L. Britton, Phone
2581-J.

FOR RENT - High grade apartment,
three rooms, bath and kitchen. Has

Kelvinator, gas stove, hot and cold wat-
er, steam heat, window shades and ga-
rage. Address Chaplain F. L. Rosenthal,
Box 354, or see Mr. A. Moore, 1546
Fourth Ave.

TO RENT: Comfort and convenience is
what you most desire in choosing your

living quarters. The Dimon Court
Apartments are equipped with all of the
conveniences found in the most modern
home; so many things furnished that you
need very little household furniture. The
location is ideal and rent reasonable. It
will pay you to investigate. National
Show Case Co., Columbus, Ga., owners.
Phone 470 or any agent.

WE. have the following sets for sale-
1 five-tube tuned radio frequency set,

without cabinet, a bargain at $15; 1 four-
tube Silver Marshall shielded grid set
with -all tubes, in beautiful solid ma-
hogany cabinet, $35; 1 five-tube Diamond
of th Aid set, without cabinet but with
new tubes, only $20; 1 new National
Radio Institute's Natrometer, will posi-
tively teach you the radio code, in nice
oak carrying case, $15; also small parts,
etc. We will be glad to demonstrate any
of the above equipment to prospective
purchasers. See the operators Post Ra-
dio Station. Address, across from the
Protestant Chapel.

RADIO-Radio sets installed, adjusted,
repaired, aerials erected, rebuilding a

specialty. Expert service at a reasonable
price. The Operators, Post Radio Sta-
tion WUO, phone 6.

DRESSMAKING: - Dresses :made or
remodeled. Coats made and lined.

All work guaranteed. Mrs. J. B.
Stewart, Block 14, Quarters 6, Phone

586.

EAT -
Bray's Roasted Peanuts

SALTED-None :So Good
Try BRAY'S Peanut Candies

On Sale at all Soft Drink
Stands

Battery "A"
Private Harvey, who is on his first en-

listment and has been in the battery only
three months, has set a mark in gunning
for some of the old timers to shoot at.
He qualified as a first class gunner with
the exceptional score of 99.8 per cent.,
which is the highest score that has been
made this year in the Battalion.

Private Drawdy, who hails from Flor-
ida, upon being asked what a sea cow
was replied that it was an animal that
supplied milk for the sailors.

Private Siegel says it is not only your
sins that will find you out butA also your
dad, especially when you write home for
help when you are not in trouble.

To strengthen the morale of the Bat-
tery we would like to see the following
take place:

Private Terrell tell a story without
using the pronoun "I" at least twenty
times.

Private Abernathy buy some tobacco.
Sergeant Regan to find out he is not

every woman's ideal.
For someone to tell and make Private

First Class McRae believe he sings like
a seal.

Private Thurston to forget the fact he
is in the South.

The Battery is watching with great in-
terest Sergeant Peter's elimination con-
test about three young and fair damsels,
(sisters), he met while visiting in Union
Point, Georgia. Pete is very tender
hearted and it is a trying ordeal for him
to think that he will have to separate the
three if he keeps from committing biga-
my.

Private Duncan, who holds a respon-
sible position in Sergeant Regan's con-
servatory of music, was heard to remark
that the drums in an orchestra were sim-
ple for :him to master but these drums
on a French 75 were driving him goofy.

Sergeant Taylor, Corporal Hunter and
Private First Class Lindsey, who, were
discharged during September, have all
taken on another stack for three years.
Glad to have all of them back and we
know they must love horses.

The Battery believes that in Privates
Beyer and Granger we have the coming
champions of the Post. That is if they
live long enough, for never a day passes
that they do not engage in battle with
some red-leg. And whether they win or
not they are always ready for the next
day of gore.

Famous First Words: "Loan me five
dollars."

Famous Last Words: "Never."

BatteryI B
Battery "B" was honored today by

the retirement of Master Sergeant Daniel
A. Murphy. Dad Murphy, as the men
affectionately call him, is a veteran of
thirty years honest and faithful service,
several years of which he has spent in
Battery "B." The officers and men of
the battalion gathered in the battery day
room at 11:00 A. M. and presented to
Sergeant Murphy a beautiful Watch as
a token of their esteem. After bidding
farewell to his comrades Sergeant Mur-
phy left for Pensacola, Fla., where he
"will: make his future home. He leaves a
vast number of friends who will remnem-
her him as long, as the caissons roll.

We are pleased to announce that Ser-

geant LaCroix, the battery mess ser-
geant, held up his hand on the 28th of
last month for another stack and will
continue to give us fried steak and on-
ions (mostly onions.)

It seems that Sergeant Trigg is al-
ways afflicted with a severe case of pis-
tolitis when he catches a charge of quar--
ters.

The painting of the interior of the
battery day room .has just been comn-
pleted which makes it an attractive

place for the men whose financial condi-
tion is a little below average to spend
pay day evenings.

Corporal Hall was discharged last
week per expiration term of service. He
will be missed by every member of the
battery and we all join in wishing for
him the best of luck in. civilian life.

THE DOCTOR AND OLD AGE

While old age is not preventable, its
yearl are as inevitable as the "inevitable
hour" which 'all alike await. But a sig-
nificant symposium at the Academy of
Medicine is considering the question
one which has probably never had such
emphasis before by the profession-how
the pathology of those who are old in
years' may be postponed or altogether
avoided. Despite sanitary and medical
science, it appears that the maximum
span of life has not been lengthened
much. if-at all. And perhaps with all
that man can do he may not live beyond
the limit fixed by the "predestination of
heredity." What he can do is to length-
en some what the life of more individuals
within that limit, and assure a more
comfortable and efficient mental, moral
and physical existence.

What the layman wishes to know, as
Dr. George E.-Vincent said in his bril-
liant address at the opening of the sym-
posium, is "can an average man or wo-
"man of sixty-five or eighty hope to be
"fairly fit, reasonably alert and of some
"use to the community, or is it only the
"exceptional person who may entertain
."that hope and reach that standard?"
What has been accomplished so far has
been in the groups under forty and es-
pecially under fifty. That has been a re-
markable achievement, but a pretty large
minority of the race is now much con-
cerned about the'years that lie beyond.

A change is needful in the attitude of
doctors toward the old people with whom
they have to do and in that of the old
people toward themselves. They are not
to be thought of simply as bodies that
have to be patched up by the doctors
when there is a disorder or distemper
here or there, but as persons with the
characteristic powers of old people who
have "a significant contribution to make
to the common welfare." The doctours
must of course give attention to the
healing of ills, but they should have the
more positive function of trainers to
keep even the old fit. To use Dr. Vin-
cent's simile:

Doctors ought to be like the me-
chanicians who take contracts to keep
clocks going and, on time, rather than
emergency men to be summoned when
timepieces stop or are too fast or too
slow.

Men .have written and talked about old
age from Cicero to Osler, but "gerontol-
ogy" is now coming for the first time to
make a place for itself in the science of
human health. This symposium is a
significant sign of the concern' that is
taken not in finding springs of youth
but in helping those who "would be well
old to be old betimes" in the thought
that they take of keeping themselves fit.
-New York Times.

CITATION FOR BRAVERY

Capt. W. E. Conkill's Gallantry in 1918
Recognized

Washington: Gallantry in action dur-
ing the World War was recognized by
the War Department by a silver star
citation to Captain William E. Conkill
of the Field Artillery.

When he was a First Lieutenant of
the Tenth Field Artillery in the Third
Division near Greves, Ferne and St. Eu-
gene, France, on July 15, 1918, the cita-
tion said: "With utter disregard for
his own personal safety and with untir-
ing energy he repeatedly traversed shell-
swept roads with convoys of ammunition,
often driving the'trucks himself when
the drivers were exhausted or wounded,

Ithereby keeping the batteries supplied
with ammunition when a shortage would
have been disastrous."

FORGOTTEN HEROES
If you have a kick coming and if you

have reached the stage where you won-
der "What's the Use" and have about
made up your mind to "chuck the whole
d business," read the story of For-
gotten Heroes by George Creel in Sep-
tember issue of the American Legion.

There you will learn that our cele-
brated John Paul Jones, whose naval ex-
ploits "kindled a blaze of admiration
throughout the world" who "served eight
years without a cent of pay" was re-
warded by his, country as follows: "Con-
gress impunged his honesty, cheated him
of his proper rank and stole'the money
received from the sale of prizes-he had
captured." In the end he was forced
"to take service with, a foreign, flag that
he might not starve."

When lack of finances paralyzed the
efforts -of General Washington, Robert
Morris pledged his honor and his credit
to raise the necessary funds and "spent
the last three years of his life in a
debtor's prison."

George Rogers-Clark, who, on his own
initiative, saved the West to the United
States, was "robbed, cheated and ignor-
ed." Finally when they brought his a
sword "at his lonely, shabby home," he
said to them "When Virginia needed a
sword I found her one. .Now I need
bread."

"These instances, and countless others
like them are being seized upon * * *

and used as an excuse for a civic sloth
* * * This attitude of mind is just as
man, stupid and indefensible, as the neg-
lects of injustices complained of."

"God helpus if we have reached a day
when * * * men and women America's
needs with the question, 'What is there
in it for me? "- (Cactus.)

Small Boy: What is college bred pop?
Pop (with son in college) They make

college bred, my boy, from the flower of
youth and dough of old age.

THE ,

CITY DRUG STORE
Broad Street Just Below 12th

Welcomes the New Student
Officers.

Our whole place is at your
service.

PHONE 96
For Special Delivery

Ralston Hotel.
DINING ROOM

Preeminent in Service and Courtesy

Orchestra 6.30 to 8:30

Special Attention given to Bridge
Luncheons, Teas, and Banquets

RALSTON HOTEL
J. F. Somers, Mgr.

HICKS & JOHNSON,
Druggist

Corner 12th St. and 1st Ave.

Agents for

MARTHA WASHINGTON

CANDIES
Fine Toilet Articles, Perfumes,

Smoking Supplies and Etc.
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WORLD SERIES- GAMES
TO BE SHOWN ON BOARD

AT GOWDY FIELD

Devotees of the-national pastime and
sport, baseball, are all afire and specu-
lating wildly and widely as to the out-
come of the world's series now in.pro-
gress between the New York Yankees
and Saint Louis Cardinals. Unfortu-
ntely all of the baseball fans are unable
for various reasons to attend the series
now in progress. In the event they were
able the fields at New York and Saint
Louis would not be sufficiently large
enough to accommodate the crowds
which would assemble. As a result of
this the vast majority of the people must
content themselves with receiving this
information from some other source, the
principal medium being the daily papers.
Yet, there are many who will sit by the
radio and listen to the returns as they
are called by the announcer.

As has been the custom in the past,
athletic authorities at the post have in-
stalled a playograph score board which
records every play made. By means o.f
this board you are able to sit in the
stands and see every move from the
time the pitcher delivers the ball till the
batter is either put out or scores, to
whom the ball was batted, what he did
with the play, who hit the ball and who
received the play t.o. get credit for the
put-out.

This board has always proved popular
in the past and it is expected thht it will
be all of as popular this year as it has
in the past. Being robbed, or rather un-
able to attend a series game, this is the
best substitute that can be obtained. If
you get your first knowledge from the
papers you know at a glance who, won
the game and all of the kick is taken out
of it. If you listen in over the radio you
are always-on edge expecting at any
minute to hear old man static start
broadcasting and as we all know once
he starts in it is impossible for anyone
to continue with a good program, with
it you are just as apt as not to miss the
best, most thrilling play of the game,
probably the play which wins the game.
Whereas those who are among those
who, are in -the stands witnessing" the
game via the playograph board can talk,
whoop, eat peanuts and drink pop with-
out missing a single detail. The only
thing you will have to do is keep your
eve on the board and read the score ac-
cordingly.

AT YOUR SERVICE
The Boston Shoe Factory

EXPERT SHOE AND BOOT
REPAIRING

1248 BROAD ST.
Columbus, !a. Phone 565

COLUMBUS
SHU FIXRY
1245 BROADWAY

LAMAR SMITH
DIAMONDS

WATCHES, JEWELRY
Phone 3032 1-131 Broad St.

-Grand Theatre

POLO GAMES SUNDAY

7

POLO AT FRENCH FIELD CARDS FAVORED TO but the Amrican League supporters, it
SUNDAY AFTERNOON WIN AT 5 TO 3 was pointed out, are holding back in the

hope of getting longer prices.:
Sunday afternoon, J. Pluvius and oth- As we went to press the subject of "Here are the latest prices as quoted

er gods permitting, two teams repre-, the outcome of the world's series now in by Jack Doyle, Broadway Commissioner:
senting candidates which will be mem- progress came up for discussion., some 3 to 5 that the Cardinals do not win
bers of the Benning Polo team which are: maintaining that, it will be a walk away the series.
later in the season to meet the fast Sixth for the Cardinals, others remembering the 6 to 5 that, the Yankees do not win the
Cavalry team of Fort Oglethorpe, Ga., things that the Yanks had pulled unex- series.
Fort McPherson of Atlanta and the pectedly shock their heads more wisely 7 to 10 -that the.Cardinals-do-not win
Governors Horse Guards will play an -and refused to believe that the Cards the first game of the series.
exhibition game on French Field starting could for two successive trials oust the 11 to 10 that the Yankees, do not win
promptly at 2:00.. haid hitting Yanks despite the badly the first game of the series.

In the game last Sunday afternoon on crippled condition of the team and the 12 to 5 that the Cardinals do not win
this field the candidates were divided necessitating of using men to play stellar the first two games of the, series.
into two teams and known as the Ycl- roles who were not considered as a regu- 17 to 5 that the Yankees do not win
lowjackets and Bluecords with the Yel- hir player of that particular position. the first two games of the series.
lowjackets winning by a score of 12-5. There being a copy of the New York 10 to 1 that the Cardinals do not win
Though the score seems to be somewhat Times conveniently near all decided"to the first four games of the series.
onesided and an uneven affair the contest turn the pages and see what the critics Prices announced before it was definite
was better than the score-, indicates, in the home of the, circuit clouting Yanks that Combs was out showed that the odds
The Bluecords were always riding. hard thought of their ability. The general were 7 to 10 against the Cards winning
and pounding the white spheriod but the concensus of opinion among them is that I the series and 11 to 10 against the Yanks.
defense and attack of the Yellowjackets the Cards should walk away with the The prices were 4 to 5 that the Cards
was to strong for the less experienced series without any great, deal of trouble. would not win the first game and even
team. While on the other hand there are some money, that the Yanks would. The odds

In the material which has turned out who have remembrances of the things against the Cards winning the first two
for this year's team it seems as if the these same Yanks have pulled that seem- games were 12 to 5 and against the
team representing the Infantry School ed next to impossible and shaking their Yanks 16 to 5.
will be stronger than any team in the heads and saying wisely, "you can never A few large wagers were reported, one
past' that has represented Benning. The tell about those Yanks. Don't be sur- on the Cards -of $2,000 against $1,000.
game Sunday is more or less in the order prised if you see them with the flag still This money was placed before the prices
of a tryout for the various positions and in their possession when the series is changed. It also was pointed out that
as a result every member is anxious to over." many big betters were content to what is
make the best showing possible in order However, on looking further we find called "shop for prices" at this stage
that his contention that he is. the best Wall Street is backing the Cards at a 5 and that the instant the. odds widen
man available for particular positions is to 3 clip and the following as their rea- again that plenty of Yankee money will
well founded and not idle gossip. sons: be produced.

The lineup for Sunday's game fol- "The odds on the Cardinals to win'the In the meantime St. Louis money is
lows: world's series lengthened yesterday. The increasing and there will be no. waiting

Yellowjackets Position Bluecords price is now 5 to 3 with the Cards fa- when the Yankee supporters decide to
Major Lymon No. 1 Lt. Grubbs vored. The previous price was 10 to 7. step to the front.
Major Smith No. 2 Capt.. McClure The prices on the series, as well as on It was said that all the Yankee back-
Lt. Jacobs No. 3 Lt. Murphy the first and second games, changed as ers are waiting for it to be ascertained
Lt. Bartlett No. 4 Maj. Taylor soon as it was officially known that Earl if any more of the regulars will be out

Combs, the brilliant centerfielder, was of the game. Once it has been. deter-
TWO YEARS ON ONE STORY out of the game. mined just what the starting lineup will

_ "A canvas of the leading Broadway be, then the heavy wagering is expected
From The World betting headquarters yesterday disclosed to start.

Mr. Russell Owen, who Writes on avia- that there is even greater activity thantion matters for The New York Times, was expected before the teams take the "How did you find yourself after lasths acetedsforTheaNwmentYoacm-field. There is plenty of Yankee money, night's party?"has accepted the assignment to aceom ....

pany Byrd on the South Pole expedition,
has been duly extolled in prose and
poetry at a farewell dinner, and has
departed. And this, it seems to us, is
something new in the world. It is not
unusual for a man to give two, years
out of his life to discover something of
scientific interest, or to study, or to write
a book. But for a man to give two. years
out of his life for one newspaper story
-that is something we have never heard
of before. Of course, there have been
war correspondents. But war corres-
p:ondents, in actual practice, are less con-
cerned with the war than with a series
of battles; and, if the life in the trenches
begins to pall on them, theycan always
think of some hot story that demands
their presence at once on the boulevards
of Paris.

But this meanstwo years on one story,

and one story alone, even though it be
told in a great many different install-
ments. It means two years aboard ship,
with no way of flimflamming the man-
aging editor into sending a telegram
saying "Report back to the office." It
means two years of the deadliest monot-
ony, with no boulevards of Paris to 19ok
forward to, no free theatre tickets, no
trips on the Al Smith special. And it
strikes us somehow as rather admirable.
For nobody who has read Mr. Owen's
articles can doubt that he covers this
story for the sheer love of it. Such
things seem to have a fascination for
him, and he manages to convey much of
that fascination to those who read him.
So we add our prose to the distinguished
prose of his colleagues on The Times and
wish him godspeed and good luck.

"Oh, I just looked under the table and
there I was."

Jinks: Have you heard the. latest
Scotch joke?

Binks: No, I've been out of the office
for the last half hour.

Phone the News office, 146, of any-
items of interest. Please do this earl.

STARTERS
GENERATORS, MAGNETOS AND

SPEEDOMETERS REPAIRED-ALL
MAKES. WE ARE EXPERTS., ALL
JOBS GUARANTEED.

COLUMBUS
AUTO'REPAIR CO.

1418-1st Ave. PHONE 686
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The game will begin at 2 P. M.



PROTESTANT SERVICES
The Protestant Chapel is located in

the 29th Infantry area, at the corner of
Wold Avenue and Gillespie Street.

The Chaplain's office is located in the
Chapel where he may. be found any
morning for consultation and in the af'
cernoon by appointment.. Telephone 336,
Quarters phone 348.

Sunday at 9:30 a. m. Bible School;
classes for all ages. Special class for
men and women.

Sunday at 10:30 a. m. public 'worship.
This service is non-sectarian. Good mu-
sic. All are welcome.

First Sunday each month commenmo-
ration of the Lord's Supper in connec-
tion with the morning worship.

Ladies' Chapel Guild meets in the
Chapel on the first Monday each month.

JEWISH SERVICES
5:45 P. M.-Each Sunday evening in

the Catholic Chapel-conducted by Rabbi
Frank L. Rosenthal, Chaplain.

TWENTY-FOURTH INFANTRY
SERVICES

10:00 A. M.-Sunday School.
11:00 A. M,-Morning Worship.
5:30 P. M.-Evening Worship.conduct-

ed by Chaplain Alexander W. Thomas.

CATHOLIC SERVICES
Chaplain Thomas L. McKenna, U. S.

Army.
Sundays-Mass at 8 a. m.
Daily--Mass at 7 a. m.
Confessions before masses.
Chaplain's -office and quarters located

in Catholic Chapel Building, Academic
Area. Office hours-daily 8 to 10 a.
m.-Phone 74.

All members of the Infantry School
command are cordially invited to any
and all of these services. Come, you will
receive a warm welcome.

THE PROTESTANT
CHAPEL GUILD

We wish to call *the attention of all
on the post to the splendid work of the
Protestant Chapel Guild, which we hope
will appeal to everyone so that they will
joint this most worthy organization.

Some of the work accomplished during
the past year was: supplying fresh flow-
ers for the altar each Sunday, buying
music for the choir, assisting Chaplain
Wright in the wrapping and marking of
hundreds of Christmas gifts for the post
children, distributing any garments which
were turned in to them in need,, furnish-
ing layettes to needy babies born at the
post hospital, and finally its great work
was that of supplying with milk daily
from eight to ten babies on the post whc
without the guild's help would suffel
from lack of proper nourishment.

For funds tO carry on its work th(
guild is dependent upon the yearly due,
one dollar of its members, the renting 01
its china, the sale of the Guild cool
book and a large charity bridge party
which is held each spring. Even if yoi
do not feel that you can take an activw

part in the guild work you may join thi
organization and let your dollar mem
bership, or more if you care to send it
help toward milk -for the babies. Mrs
D. H. Torrey will be glad to receiv(
your name and dues.

The first meeting of this year will b
held at the Protestant Chapel on Mon
day morning, Oct. 8, at ten o'clock. Th
business will be the election of officer
for the coming year. All former mem
bers and all those interested are cm
dially urged to attend.

Read the ads in the News.

Company "E"
Company "E" is still participating in

physical drill, close and extended order,
scouting and patrolling, parades, escorts
of the color, combat principles, guard
duty, tent pitching and display of equip-
ment, during the drill day. We haven't
had a deserter in the company in four
months.

Our last recruits have just been turned
for duty with the company from the
Regimental Recruit school and Pvt. Fau-
quier made the highest rating in the
group in the duties of a soldier. Fau-
quier is also the author of a song en-
titled "Won't You Please Come Back
Again," which he has put out to several
firms for their bids on it but has not
received a reasonable offer for it vet.

Company "E" has started the football
practice and so far prospects of win-
ning the 1928 cup looks good. Pvt. lcl.
Tillman is one-of our famous back men
and he states that it will take 12 men
to stop him when he gets that old pig-
skin under his arm and there are only
11 men playing on a *team, so by that
the other side hasn't a chance. Lt. Tot-
ten is our coach and under his instruc-
tion the team is working fine. Franz is
Captain of the team and will be able to
help us considerable. High Davis, Top
kick, is also giving the team pointers on
the game.

Sgt. Dalby, the snappy soldier of the
company, has returned from his fur-
lough, after an enjoyable and delightful
visit with his friends. Sgt.,Dalby visit-
ed many points of interest such as West
Point, Ga., Lookout Mountain and many
other places in Alabama. He was going
to ask the company commander for 15
days, extension in order to get things to-
gether, but his heart failed him. He
said he had plenty of chicken legs to
fill up on while on his vacation. Ser-
geant Dalby was going around here a
few days ago wearing a black eye. Sgt.
New asked him how he got it and he
told him that he got it for kissing the
bride. Sgt. New said, "Why that is an
old tradition, kissing the bride." Sgt.
Dalby said "Yes but this was three
weeks after the wedding."

Sgt. (Fat) Franz did his first guard
last week and he must have lost ten
pounds during the guard. Sgt. (Shorty)
New said Fat worried him to death com-
ing in his room asking questions about
the -guard.

Corp. Miscar was seen by several mem-
bers of the company hoeing weeds in

F Benning Park. He is working for Fat
L Franz and seems to be in the hopes -of
i Mrs. Franz bringing some lady back
- with her.

Pvt. Steinwinder who has been in the
kitchen for awhile helping: burn slum is
back doing duty again. Welcome back

)old scout, we need soldiers wrose than
rslum burners.

•Since formal guard mounts have start-
- ed again the orderly buckers of the com-
spany are working day and night and

f continuously complaining because the
lights go out before they are through.
Pvt. Borders seems to be leading the

aothers in that he makes 1st orderly each
- time he mounts guard. Good work
eJunie. Pvt. McCoy and Roberts are

- running him a close race.
, The 3rd Platoon is working on the

new formation in airplane attack com-
e. bat. The men are interested in the drill

as it seems something different from th(
e usual drill.
- The following men have returned frorr
e furlough: Pfc. Partain, Pendergraph
s Greene, Hicks, "Doubting Thomas" anc
-Pvts. Gulley, Freeman, Edmonds, Shel.
r- ton, W., and Cpl. Easterwood. "Doubt-

ing" Thomas, our prize fighter, is als(
.returning from a 90 days furlough th(
last of the week and will be seen ii
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FORMER. "LEADERS. OF THE
WAY" NOW -STEW-CENTS

This years'Advance and Company Offi-
cers Class should not have any trouble
in finding their way around during prob-
lems and maneuvers for in their midst
are many officers who have put the dirt
along the slopes of each and every hill
during their recent war series with the
29th Infantry.

When the classes fell in Wednesday
morning, Sept. 26th, beaming faces of
the following could be seen in the Ad-
vance Class: Maj. Bertram L. Cad-
walader, Capt. Raymond H. Bishop,
Capt. Withers A. Burress, Capt. Holmes
E. Dager, Capt. Charles C. Griffin, Capt.
Edward G. Herlihy, Capt. Thomas E.
Roderick, Capt. Joseph H. Rustemeyer,
Capt. Theodore F. Wessels.

Company Officers Class: Capt. John
T. Sunstone, 1st Lieut. James-W. Darr,
1st Lieut. Allen F. Haynes, 1st Lieut.
John E. McCammon, 1st Lieut. Clifford
D. Overfelt, 2nd Lieut. William W. Cbr-
nog, Jr., 2nd Lieut. Wilborn B. Grif-
fith, *Jr., 2nd Lieut. John R. Jetfr, 2nd
Lieut. Edward C. Mack, 2nd Lieut. Er-
nest H. Wilson. -E. C. A.

And the "beamingest" one there was
one, H. E. Dager, erstwhile Adjutant of
the "Demonstrators." -J. C. K.

plenty of bouts. He is the best light-
weight in Fort Benning.

The following named men are leaving
on furlough: Pfc. Marquette, Jordan,
Hooper and Story,-G., Pvts. Pecot and
Story, T., and Corp. Okari and -Corp.
Moore. -I. M. Y.

PROGRAMS OF THE WEEK
Ten concerts and recitals are sched-

uled for the coming week, including the
opening concert of the Harmonica-Sym-
phonic Orchestra next Thursday after-
noon at Jones' Padlock under the direc-
tion of Roberto Dickson. Today's pro-
gram follows:

"Cycle Dick," contralto, Steinway Sta-
ble 2:30 P. M., assisting artist, Mulerio,
tenor.

"Who Rolls Them Caissons Along
Anyway?"-Verdi-Winton.

Aria "The Barber of See Battery"_
Rossini-Busch.

Old Gaelic Song "When Do We Eat?"
-Mozart-Clark.

Fantasia "Unhitch, Unbridle, Unhar-
ness"-Tosti-J ones.

Etude in Q flat minor "Don't Hurt
My Horses, I Raised Them From Ba-
bies"-"Bull" Ennis.

"Music hath its charms" agree all the
esquine members of the 83rd Field Ar-
tillery, who were recently serenaded by
the 29th Infantry Band by order-in
fact, quite in order that they might
appreciate real good music - if you.
know what I mean. -J. C. K.

Professional Directory

The Massachusetts Mutual
Life Insurance Company

TRACY E. DAVIS
Columbus, Georgia

Phone 3823 10 Thirteenth St.

C. L. TORBETT
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Phone 211 1114 First Ave.
Columbus, Ga.

Office Phone Res. Phone
4108 1153
DR. R. H. BROWN

Osteopathic Physician
311-312 Murrah Bldg.

Columbus, - . Georgia

MUSIC CO.

Phone 381

for Service at Benning

Big Values,
Low..Prices

Firestone-Built Tires

are breaking all records

in consistent, reliable

tire mile age-at a low-

er cost per mile than

ever before. Firestone

prices are now the low-

est in tire history.

fIrestone
Built Tires

POST EXCHANGE
Automobile Department

Fort Benning, Ga.

We have what you
want in music

HUMES

I.

Home Savings
* Bank

"The White Bank"

Capital.................... $100,000.00.
Surplus.............. 65,000.00.

Interest Paid on Deposits at
4 per cent. per annum, com-

pounded semi-annually.

Short term Certificates of Deposit
issued at 4 per cent. per annum.

I Home of the
CHRISTMAS SAVINGS

CLUB
Fort Benning Representative:
R. M. HALL, Jr., Phone 190.
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A FAMILY FIGHT
The Regimental League wound up

September 16th, when Companies "'E"
and "C" closed the book on baseball for
the year 1928.

The season had been divided into
halves. "E" Company took the first
half, "C" the second. They met on the
regimental diamond to decide the little
world series-in two best out of three.
The ,first game went to "E" Company,
5-2. The second to the same team, and
the seord was 12-2.

By taking the series this company will
add the Colonel Johnson cup to their
large .7 case of trophies. In addition to
the cap, each man on the team was pre-
sented with a small gold, baseball watch
fob.

These games settled the championship
but Started an argument: an argument
which threatened to end in the manner
that "[rishmen are reputed to wind up a
wake. Company "E" claimed they let
"C" Company win the second half so
there would be some competition for the
championship. Over this "C" Company
waxed extremely wroth and said they
would fight their first sergeant against
"E" Companies' first sergeant.

Thereupon, Sergeant Larkins, with
blood in his eyes, picked up a set of the
company boxing gloves; put on his fight-
ing face; snorted once or twice and
pawed his way towards "C" Company's
orderly room.

Sergeant Jennings looked over his
glasse3 from his seat behind the big desk
and eyed, with some concern, the boxing
gloves as Sergeant Larkins stormed into
the room. Fixing the First Sergeant of
"C" Company with a glaring eye, the
First Sergeant of "E" Company de-
manded to know what he, Wanted to
fight with-to name the weapons.

Now Sergeant Jennings has been an
expert rifleman for twenty-two years,
and iS not an extremely robust man.
Carefully and cautiously he looked over
the powerful frame of Sergeant Lar-
kins and said he would chose as wea-
pons, sawed-off shot guns at ten feet.

The quarrel just petered out.

Good Start
Last Saturday the 24th football team

went up, to Atlanta and played the
strong Clark University team. At the
end of. the game football fans at the
University looked with astonishment and
chagrin at a scoreboard which read:
Clark, 6; 24th Infantry, 7.

Saturday, October 6th, the 24th meets
Atlanta University in Doughboy Sta-
dium. This promises to be a football
game. Experts have picked Atlanta U.to haste a slight edge on Clark. The 24th
has the following games scheduled:

October 6, Atlanta University played
here.

October 12, Morehouse College played
there.

October 27, Georgia Baptist Inst. play-
ed here. ]

Novcember 3, Roger Williams U. play-
ed here,.. ..

November 11, Chattanooga C. A., play-
ped here.

November.._17,... Georgia Indus. College,

We intend to show our strength Sat-
urday, 2::30 P. M., Doughboy Stadium.

.Pretty Close..
At. camp Perry there is held a match,

in thbe big shoot, which attracts a great
dealfsofj attention each year. The win-
ninib f it is dne of the big honors of the
meet:.m This known as the Regimental
Team M iath

ThO 2U d"er d a,' team in this -match
this year and inished fourth., But for
an u nu Sep Wtv .we- would probably
have haisecond.. Al the team fired new

Voice Over The Phone: Is this the
ady who washes?

Society Snob: Indeed, I should say

Same Voice: W.hy you dirty thing.

Special Sale
Straw Flowers..-....--------50c

Red Wood Burls---------.$1.50

Beautiful for Tables
Last for Months

NQ I-- 2THST.

E-346
.I-

rifles, but Captain Wilson and Corporal
Fletcher had not targetted theirs, and
not knowing just where they shot, both
made threes on their first shot at 600.
the Score: Captains Tupper, 94; Payn-
ter, 93; Steel, 93; Wilson, 94; Sergeant
Bradford, 92; Corporal Fletcher, 92. A
total of 557. The Marines grabbed the
match with 570, 8th Infantry, 560; 10th
Infantry, 558.

This is the first time the 24th has had
a team in this match since 1908. At
that time they did not place.

A Record
Orders were issued from Headquarters,

the 24th Infantry, to the effect that there
would be regimental fatigue, at 3:00 P.
M., for all troops not on detail. And
that companies would be reported to
their battalion commanders at that time.

At exactly two minutes of three, Major
W. R. Schmidt, commanding 1st Bat-
talion, took his stand in front of No. 1
Mess Hall, ready for the entire badttal-
ion to report. His thoughts probably ran
something like this: "I" wonder why
they turn out the entire regiment for
this? Why, they won't have room to
walk, we are only going to police up the
area, and one company would be
enough."

His thoughts were interrupted by the
arrival of Company "C" under command
of First Lieutenant J. D. O'Connell. The
Lieutenant's saber flashed through the
beautiful movements of the present, as
he reported:

" Sir, 'C' Company present or ac-
counted for."

For a long moment the major gazed,
thinking a joke was being played onhim. 'ihen he asked:

"You reported the company 'present
or accounted for' Lieutenant, how many
are present?"

"One Corporal and three Privates,
Sir." .

"And-absent," asked the major weak-
ly."Ninety-two, Sir."

Fooled
It was 11:30 A. M. and Regimental

Headquarters was humming with the
work that is incidental to closing at
noon.

The assembly room was full of laugh-
ing, joking officers gathered there for
officers' call. In the midst of this an
ominous hush fell over the ,occupants
of the building. The officers in the as-
sembly room held their breath and wait-
ed: In his office the adjutant paused
with his pen suspended over an unsign-ed paper; a crash came from the filing
room where an orderly had dived under
a table, and then inside all was still.

Outside-the noise grew Steady ini vl1-2
ime, then suddenly ended in a rending
crash nearby. Someone yelled "Crack-
ip," and all made a concerted dash for
the doors-flushed with excitement.

A few moments later they filed one
Lnd al silently and sheepishly, back in-
side the building. Instead of finding the
nangled remains of an aviatior, they
'ound that Captain Hall had driven up
n his Ford.

-Roy F. Hall.,

All reasonably priced.

POST EXCHANGE.
Main Branch

FORT BENNING, GEORGIA

.. A6.9 vw W

I

"--doyou know
that the Main Branch

carries in stock:-

"Hotpoint" Disc Stoves
"Hotpoint. Grills
"Hotpoint" Hedlite Heaters
"Hotpoint" Hotplates
"Hotpoint" Immersion Heaters
"Hotpoint" Domestic Irons
"Hotpoint' Perc9lators
"Hotpoint" Table Stoves
"Hotpoint" Toasters
"Hotpoint' Waffle Irons,
"Hotpoint" Warming Pads

It was in the subway. It was during
the rush hour. The little man suddenly
thought of pickpockets. Thrusting.his
hand into his pocket he found another
hand there ahead Of him.

"Get out, you thief."
"Get out yourself!" said the other.
"Say," interupted the third. "If you

two guys will get your hands out of my
pocket I'll get off here."

Chicago Judge: Going sixty miles an
hour, huh?

Gangster: Had to, Judge; it was a
stolen car.

Chicago Judge: Case dismissed.
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MORE THAN 100 STUDENT OFFICERS
Have opened an account with us this term and
several others have been to see us. We believe
you will like our Motorcycle Service and South-
ern Hospitality. Prices right.
HAK RER'al P ARMACY"

H. B. Harper, Prop.

Two Blocks North of Royal Theatre

[.
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DRINK

in Bottles

Delicious-Refreshing



THIRTY-SIX FAST ROUNDS FOR
BENNING FIGHT FANS TUESDAY

Rough House Higgins-----------.Vs. Clawhammer Hamer -----.3 Rounds
Wotta Guy ---------------- ..---------------- Vs. Straton Smith ...-......---------.3 Rounds
Grady Martin ---.........-- ...------------.Vs. Wahoo Westbrook --------4 Rounds
Seldom Heard--------------Vs. Jack Cooper -------- 4 Rounds
Danny Davis.........-- .......---------------Vs. Homer' Reid............----------- 6 Rounds
Billy Shell-----.------V-----------------Vs. K. 0. Mallard ...--......---------6 Rounds
Willie Ptomey--------------Vs. Styles Attaway- 10-Rounds

-As the News went to press the above of the first water as attested by the
array of fistic talent was on the slate to number of times he has shown before the
appear at the Post Arena next Tuesday Atlanta fans. It is believed that he will
night,- October 9th. carry the fight to Shell from the open-

The windup between Ptomey and At- ing gong. Danny Davis swings into ac-
taway was in the balance as the printer tion again, this time with Homer Reid,
set the type for this week's issue. On of Atlanta, a boy who is reputed to be
Wednesday night, at Atlanta, Attaway going at a nice clip..
met TeJ Goodrich, of Miami, Florida, in The balance of the card looks as. if it
the windup of six rounds. Styles lost a will furnish plenty of action.
hairline-decision' to the Florida middle-
weight and in doing so slightly injured BENNING SCRAPPERS
the shoulder that has kept him idle since
the nearly part of July. At ' a late WIN AND DRAW
hour Thursday night the Athletic office

waswatin fr ordfrm ddi Hn- As the-News went to press a. disp atchwas waiting for word from Eddie Han- from Atlantiastated that' "Blonfidy"

Ion, manager of Attaway, as to whether Parker of the t S. D.,-leading light-
or not the Gainesville flash would carry P arker gof the'I. S.cD.,l e light
out his contract to appear here.* wih mn h~'rcnl eeoe

houg h is t illbe ae ere isappo boxers, won a six round decision overThough it will be a keen disappoint- . ... f t

ment if Styles is unable to show against Kid Hayden ai one of the preliminary
Ptomey; nevertheless the boxing public oGodbetween
can rest assured that a worthy substi- Styles Attaway and Ted Goodrich in

-a ay which the Gainesville flash lost to Good-
tute.., will be pilted against Willie. rich, due to an injury to his.left.shoul-

Likely opponents for Ptomey, in the der. The extent of the damage done to
event that Attaway's injury prevents
his coming, are Ted Goodrich, Ernie Sau- it has asyet 

been undetermined. Pinky
gues and -Kid Williams, of Savannah, Philips, another of the Greencords on the

Ga. The fans who have purchased their card, went six rounds to a draw with

tickets for the coming fight are reminded Billy Maddox, also of Atlanta.

that if a substitution is necessary they The popularity of Benning boys on
ca wfaerttoutlayiof isncety thy Atlanta cards is the highest and havecan Wager the outlay of a ticket that a alway s pleased 'fans. As an attribute

worthy 'opponent will be secured for the awy lae as sa trbt
Tanker. of this letters are constantly piling in

Bil ell bwith each mail requesting the servicesBilly Shell branches forth on the com-

ing bill as a semi-windup star. Shell of one or more of her fighters to ap-
will meet K. 0. Mallard of Fort Mc- pear on some card that is to be pre-

sentedin the near future.
Pherson, the latter rated a hard, stiff
puncher, who has been at the. game for
a long time. Mallard is a crowd pleaser 51 CANDIDATES FIGHTING

FOR RFGUJLAR BERTH ON

Save With Safety

2 Qt Hot Water Bottle 98c

Fletcher's Castoria ------.29c

Squibb's Tooth Paste 33c

Puretest Cod Liver Oil --- 89c

1 Qt. Mineral Oil.-------98c.

And a saving on many others

60 Years
in

Columbus

Selling

Montevallo
Coal
Phone98

PHILIPS

1st BN. FOOTBALL SQUAD

When Captain Reed, head coach of the
Musketeers of the 1st Bn., 29th Infan-
try, assembled the candidates for this
year's squad for their first practice Mon-
day, Oct. 1st, he found 51 rough and
ready doughboys out for the team.

Of last season's squad, only five men
are here this season. They are McFad-
den, Romploski, Loper, Reeves and
Bowen. Although losing most of last
season's team, the loss is more than ac-
counted for by the addition of two-
score husky youngsters that appear to
know their football.

Coach Reed has been putting the men
through light work-outs mixed with quite
a bit of skull practice during the first
week, but beginning Monday, the real
work will begin and then the ax will
soon begin to fall as the chaff is blown
from the wheat.

Captain Reed will be assisted in build-
ing the team by Captain Bassett, who
will .coach the line, and Lieut. Browning,
backfield coach.

If the plans that are now underway
go through, several star football players
who are members -of the special units
of the 29th Infantry will be allowed to
play with the. Musketeers and Kelleys.
This would strengthen both teams and
would also give these men a'chance to
play the game, which they are unable to
do at the, present time, owing to the fact
that the special units of the 29th In-
fantry has no football-team.

Caller-So your new husband is lazy,
is he, Mandy?

Mandy Ah'll say he's lazy. Dat man
been out back o'b de barn sawin' wood
all morning to git outen goin' to de store
fur me.

Wife (at movie)-Why is it you never
make love to me like that?

Hubby-Say, do you know what that
guy gets for doing that?'

Read the ads in the News.
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7TH ENGINEERS ENTER-
TAIN FOR BALL TEAM

In celebration of it's baseball team's
triumphant season just closed by winning
the garrision trophy awarded the team
inning the Class "A" league champion-

ship, the 7th Engineers last Friday night
n the garrison gymnasium gave, to show
;heir appreciation of the team's work on
the diamond a dinner and dance.

The success of the Engineers ball team
;his year was beyond that of any team
to have won the championship .1ince the
league was organized three years ago.
Previous to this year it had always been
necessary to play an extra series-to de-
termine the winner as the same team
never won bot-h halves of the season.

After having been served with dinner,
which was attended by Col. Daniel G.
Berry, Commanding Officer of-the Spe-
cial Units, of -which organization the
Engineers are a member, Major and
Mrs. Hoge, Capt. and. Mrs. William F.
Heavey, Lt. and Mrs. Benjamin C.
Fowlkes, Capt. R. C. Sherman, Adjutant
of the Special Units, Lt. Dudley, a grad-
uate of West Point's class of '26 and
who had just joined the organization;
Sgt. and Mrs. Greenfield and daughter
Fanny, Sgt. and Mrs. Mallory and
daughter Betty, Cpl. Phillips and wife
and members of the organization, the
company was made a short address by
their company .commander, Capt. Heavey.
Capt. Heavey congratulated the team
and company for the spirit they had
shown during the past baseball season
and their attitude toward their duty.
Following his address each member of
the team was presented with a small
baseball watch charm as an appreciation
of the work she had done.

Following the presentation of the gifts
to each member of the team, Col-_.Berry
addressed those assembled. During the
course of the Colonel's address he prais-
ed the men not only on the team but
the company as a whole" on their success
and co-operation. Colonel Berry urged
that. each man not only those who are
stars in athletics but that every man try
to excel all others; that praise was due
to the man or men who did their task,
though they might be small, with a thor-
oughness and pride* in seeing that they
were done right; that it should be the
aim of each and every man because of
his accomplishments either great or small
to be recognized as a leader.

Two fast three-round boxing bouts be-
tween the Infantry School-class pleased
the large audience'- One of the feature
attractions of the program was a
Charleston exhibition by little Miss Fan-
ny Philips.
With the finish of" the highly pleasing

program, the 24th Infantry orchestra,

PHONES 224
POST

who were present for the occasion,
struck up. one of the latest dance num-
bers and, in a few moments the many
happy and carefree couples were trip-
ping the light fantastic to the accom-
paniment of the music and "&ere swirl-
ing about over the spacious floor of the
big gymnasium.

Voice over the phone: Is this the lady
who washes?

Society Snob: Indeed, I should say
not.

Same Voice: Why you dirty thing.

Her: Why don't you play football?
He: I would, only I'm left-handed.

Dependable
Electric and Gas

Service

Columbus Electric
&:Power Co.

Broad and Triangle Streets
W. H. Mclnnis, R. M. Harding

Sales Mgr. Manager

OUR FOURTH
NATION-WIDE WINCHESTER SALE

Thursday, Sept. 27th-Saturday, October 6th
See daily papers this date for attractive specials offered
at very low prices.
You are invited to call and look over the merchandise
assembled for this sale.

BEACH-MOSELY CO,
1110 Broadway Phones 355-356

T HE fI V "CfffsTA osT

BROKERAGE SERVICE Direct Pri.
X"Through All Principal Exchanges vate W ire

to0 Ne w
>lDirect Private Wires to York, Chi-

Columbus Branch Office: No. 7 11th St. cago and
Phones 2272-2273-2274-LD 9962 the South.

M. A. Rhodes, Manager

FENER L.BEAN>
NEW ORLEANS- BROKERS NEW YOR)

Howard Bus Line, Inc.
OPERATING UNDER GOVERN-

MENT FRANCHISE

BOND AND LIABILITY INSUR-
ANCE PROVIDED

SCHEDULE

Lv. Columbus Lv. Ft. Benning
5:00 A. M. 6,:00 A. M.
6:00 " 8:00 i"
7:00 " 10:00 "
9:00 " 12:00 :M.

11:00 " 2:00 P. M.
1:00 P. M. 4:00 "

3:00 " 5:00 "
5 00 " 6:00 "
7:00 ".7:00 "
9:00 " 8:00 "

10:00 " 10:00 "
11:00 " 12:00 Mn.

Also "Extras" and
SCHOOL BUSES

410
CITY
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BENNING OFFICERS
PERMITTED TO ACCEPTFOREIGN MEDAL5

byauhrtofablreetypsd
byCongress and signed by the_ P-)residentMay athortye ofta billarcentpasiN 6h th Stt*eateti o

distributing some two hundred and sixty
(lecorations, orders and medals conferred
upon 216 officers of the Army, Navy amd
Ybarine Corps by foreign governments.
These, have been in the custody of the
State Department, some as long as six-
teen years, because, under the Constitu-
tion, those to whomi they were tendered
co0uld not accept them without authority
fromn Congress. Some officers are re-
ceiv in g as many as four -decorations,
amnong,1, Whom is General Pershing. There
are 1126 decorations going to 101 officers
of the Army. These decorations are con-
ferred for various reasons, some for dis-
tinguished service,; others because the re-
cipients were Imembers of American of fi-
cial delegations to centennial or other
foreign celebrations. Among the recipi-
ents w*ho have recently been or who are
nlow On duty at Fort Benning, and the
decorations conferred are:

Captain Benjamin F. Caffey, Infan-
try (Instructor in- 2nd Section): Medal'
of Brazil Centennial- Exposition frori
Brazil.

Major.Edgar E. Huine, Medical Corps
(Post Hospital): Order of Liberator
fromn Venezuela; Order of Condor -of the
Andes from Bolivia; Order of White
ioAn from_1 Czecho- Slovakia..

Captain William Jenna, formerly of the
24th InfantryI: Officers Cross' -of -St. Slava
f rom. Yufgoslavia.

Colonel Wait Johnson, f ormerly Coin-
nandiing officer of 21th inf antry ,and.
Post Athletic officer: Order of 'White
Eagle from Yuguslavia.

Lieut. Charles 'McK. Robinson, Air
Corps (Student): Order of Liberator
from. Venezuela.; Order of Sun .f rom
Peru.

Major Charles A. Willoughly", Infantry
(Student): Order of Liberator f rom
Venezuela; Decoration of ,Abdon Cal-
deron f rom Ecuador; Dec-oratiomi Al
Merito -from Ecuador.

ONE OF ORIGINAL BENNING
OFFICERS STILL AT POST

W"hen the first detachment arrived
at Columbus for the opening of Camp
Benniing ten years ago, there were
three officers present with it. One of
these was a Medical Officer and the
other two were-in the language of
one of them-"memorandum receipt
officers." Of the three only one is
still in the military service, and that
one is; now Master Sergeant Stewart
of the Infantry School detachment, ion
duty with the Academic Department
library. Sergeant Stewart was a first
lieutenant at the time the detachment
reached Columbus. Colonel Henry E.
Eames, first commandant of the
school, and whose death occurred last
year, had already reached Columbus
and was awaiting the detachment.

"The only thing that looked any-
thing like a camp," reminisced Ser-
geant Stewart, "was a little work that
had been done on the hospital build-
ing. As for the rest-we had to start
from 'taw'."
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Ing part.of the display. The Demonstra-
tion Regiment is also represented by an
exhibit.from the Howitzer Company and

(Continued on page 2.)

NEW EXECUTIVE OFFICERREFRESHER COURSE OPENED
LAST WEDNESDA

S
Wednesday morning, Oct. 10, promptl3

d at 8:00 o'clock, members of the Re
t fresher class attending the Infantr3

School, assembled at Assembly Hall No
Y 5, where an hour's conference with Col

onel George C. Marshall was held, prioi
I to the opening of the class of 1928

The:class will be held during the perio
e of Oct. 10 to Nov. 20, 1928.
- The officers- attending the class thi
- year consist.of three Brigadier Generals
I eight, Coloniels - and-two Lieut. Colonels

The names oftheofficers attending thh
- class follows:

Brig. General Lytle Brown.
Brig. General Haniilton -S.-:'Hawkins.

s Brig. General Charles E. Kilbourne.
Lt. Col. Robert J. Binford, -2nd Inf.
Colonel Frederick R. de Funiak, Inf.
Colonel William B. Graham, 3rd Ifnf.Colonel Austin A. Parker, 23rd Inf.

r Colonel Joseph K. Partello, 4th Inf.

Lt. Col. Homer N. Preston, 12th Inf.
Colonel Alfred T.'Smith, 34th Inf.
Colonel George E. Stewart, 28th Inf.
Colonel James D. Taylor, 9th Inf.

* Colonel Ezekiel J. Williams, 8th Inf.

ARMY EXHIBIT ATTRACTS
WIDE ATTENTION-AT FAIR

Although there is no blaring band or
ballahoo artist out -front to tell of the
wonders being shown, all day long since
the opening of the Chattahoochee Valley
Exporition, the Army display on exhibi-
tion at the Exposition, has been one of
the feature attractions for the thousands
of visitors.

Another feature of the army exhibits
is the fact that the questions of the visi-
tors concerning the different exhibits are
correctly and politely answered by either
the officers or enlisted men who repre-
sent the Infantry School and have charge
of the Army Exhibit.

One of the most interesting features of
the exhibit is the three Tanks furnished
by the Fifteenth Tank Bn., two of the
tanks are the small British Whippet
tanks better known as the baby tank,
towering above the small tanks is a big
British Mark8, almost as large as a pas-
senger coach. On display in front of the
tanks are the equipment, tools and guns
that are carried in battle. Visitors are
carried through the tanks and every part
thoroughly explained to the satisfaction
of the most inquisitive.

A light artillery repair truck furnish-
ed by the 17th Ordnance Det., gives one
the idea of a thoroughly equipped ma-
chine shop on wheels. There is a Field
Dressing station display by the Medicos,
with a wheel litter and all first ohm equip-
ment.

The Chemical Warfare Service display
showing aeroplane bombs, a Levin's 8-
inch Projector, Stokes Mortar and se--
cral modern gas-masks is the center of
attraction. The 7th Engineers show a
large mounted 25 K W .lighting set for
field service. Small models of bridges
and roads on display by the Gin-Ears
attract much attention. A complete squad
of machine gunners from Co. "H", 29th
Inf., with three guns and several belts
of service ammunition form an interest-

his gameness and willingness to mix it
until the final bell. After the fight it
was found that Goodrich broke his right
hand in the eighth round.

(Continued on page 2.)

LW3
GOODRICH-PTOMEY FIGHT

FAST DRAW DECISION

Preliminary Bouts Fast and Interesting

(By Al Durden)
Just when fight critics and sport

scribes of the Sunny Southland had un-
animously agreed that the much mooted
and argued middleweight championship
of the South schould be awarded to Ted
Goodrich after his decisive victory over
Styles Attaway, along comes Weary Wil-
lie Ptoniey, pride of the service middle-
weigths, and sends the old dope bucket
for a couple of flips by rocking Good-
rich from pillar to post in a slashing ten
round fight at Fort Benning last Tues-
day night. A draw decision at the end
of the fight appeared to be unpopular
with the fans who cheered the Tank Tor-
nado to the high heavens as he left the
ring.

Though disagreeing with the final ver-
dict, every fan of the twenty-three hun-
dred present proclaim the fight program
of last Tuesday night one of the best
ever witnessed here with the main go
featuring the evening's attraction.

Goodrich started things off with a
bang in the opening round. With both
bo)s sparring for- an opening Goodrich
whipped. a left to Willie's chin that rang
the bell,, Willie coming up at the count
of two. Apparently none the worse for
wear, Ptomey bored in only to be met
by a one two to the head that made the
Tanker cover up. The first round looked
like a Goodrich evening. Ptomey came
back to hold the visitor to even terms in
the second round, both boys landing
heavily to the body. The third and fourth
were Goodrich's rounds by a shade. In
the fifth round Goodrich waded in to
close quarters with short body jolts to
Willie's midriff, Goodrich smashed a hard
right to Willie's jaw but the 'ranker
seemed not to notice it. Near the end
of thd fifth Willie suddenly switched his
attack, he had been sticking a left jab in
Ted's face with unerring precision, feint-
ing with his left he swung a terrific right
into Goodrich's chow-hall that hurt, as
the round ended.

In the sixth round Ptomey took the
wind out of Goodrich's sails with a driv-
ing attack that kept the visitor backing
up under the Tankers jabs and hooks,
an overhand right to the head sent Good-
rich staggering into the ropes, following
up Ptomey smashed rights and lefts to
the body as ied hung on the ropes, the
referee interferred when Goodrich seemed
about to topple out of the ring, punch
drunk and groggy Goodrih fell into a
clinch, the bell ending the round. In the
seventh IPtomey continued to drive his
man abouit the ring finally cornering him
on the ropes, Willie hooked both hands
to the body, Goodrich straightened the
over-anxious Tanker up with a smashing-
up)percut that came from the floor.

Goodrich rushed from his corner in the
eigl th but Willie outfigured him and beat
him toa the punch as he side stepped his
rush. Although landing terrific lefts and
rights to Goodrich's jaw, the Atlanta bamt-
tIer mnanaged ot stay on his feet and
w eather the storm. Although taking a
decisive beating in the final rounds Good-
rich won the admiration of the fans by

.I

Colonel Harry E. Knight, recently ap-
ptointed Executive Officer of Fort Ben-
ning. Following his tour of duty over-
seas during the World War, Col. Knight
was placed on duty in the Personnel Of-
fice of the Chief of Infantry at Wash
ington. Upon the completion of this de-
tail he was a student at the War College
at Was.iington, graduating with the class
of '27.

BENNING THEATRES
ADVANCE ANOTHER STEPo

rie theaters at Fort Benning have
been noted for their exceptionally fine
motion pictures, and. the manner in which
these shows have -been put on for the
public. It is most generally known that
every fine feature picture produced is
played in our theaters.

In addition to studying the type of
feature picture the theater-going public
of Fort-Benning desires, an exhaustive
study of short subject entertainment has
been made. While some of the slapstick
comedies will continue to be shown, cer-
tain nights have been set aside for the
addition of highly interesting one or two
reel pictures; most of these are instruc-
tive as well as thoroughly entertaining---
they consist of Pathe Reviews, which are
pictures generally taken in sorme part of
the world we know little about; Grant-
land Rice Sportlights, made up of dif-
ferent phases of clean sport showing the
technique of games and movement, and
illustrated by people famous in the sport
world, both in normal and slow camera
motion; historic technicolor showing with
the aid of Edison and Eastman's latest
camera inventions, various historic events
of interest, 'and Topics of the Day, which
are a resume of wit and humor taken
from various publications.

Learning that these subjects could be
secured, the October bookings were
changed to include them as follows: Sun-
day, October 10, "Pathe Review" No. 18;
Friday, October 12, "Fair Affair"-

(Continued on page 2.)



DOOMED-
The Personnel Office is situated across

Wold Avenue from Regimental Head-
.quarters. Many times during the course
of his day's work Lt. Edward P. Earle
finds it -highly profitable, and at times
entertaining, to make-the journey from
the personnI building, hold high council

.with the Regimental Adjutant, then back
again, to his work.behind the personnel
desk.

Observing that Lt. Earle seemed to be
at all times either on his way, or coming
from, Regimental Headquarters, we be-
eame a little curious, and did some cal
culating.. The results of this calculation
were about as we expected.

The sameness, and clocklike precision'
-.of these-trips across the street were re-
markable.- With his-head bowed in deep
thought the Lt. plodded his unheeding
way back and forth five times, while. we
gazed with,.admiration upon this perfect
example of .attention to duty -and rapt
concentration.: .,:A, concentration so i..n-..
tense-that he was totally oblivious to the

"warning horns of passing automobiles.

Now these-,autos are passing along this
street at, the rate.of about one each: five
minutes. It takes the Lieutenant pretty
close- to a half minute to make the jour-
ney one: way. His chances are, therefore,
one in ten that he would be hit. 'We
mist,:though, allow to the drivers of the
cars some intelligence, and a certain
amount, of control over their machines.
Taking all, these into consideration,, we

!Would estimate f hat ' they would be! 'able
to miss him ninety-nine times out of a
hundred. We will further say, .that nine
times out of ten, he will either-see the

-car at. the last moment, or a friend will
drag him to safety. :

iThis,' at. the lowest possible estimate,
.reduces his chances to one in a thousand
This thousandth time will surely get him

Twenty times per day, twenty-five days
of the month, he makes this trip. Be.
ginning on the 27th of Aigust, this year
he has crossed and returned five hundred

.and forty times. This being the 10th, ir
,just * twenty-three more days he will ar-
,rive .at the fateful one thousand. So-
.counting Out three Sundays-we confi-
'dently predict, -that on the morning 0l
-the 5th of November, 1928, at' exactly
9:40, a Ford sedan, model 1926, travelingsouth on Wold Ave., will. come in con
tact with the anatomy of Lieutenant Ed
ward-P. Earle, as he is about to mak(
the finish of his nine-hundred and ninety
ninth journey to Regimental Headquar
ters of the 24th Infantry.

US AND CAESER
One time while marching up througi

Gaul, Caesar came upon, and laid siege
to a small, well fortified, walled city
Having urgent business further on, h
left a few of his very able generals ih
command of the forces investing the city
and hurried away.
SSeveral months later, his business iF
the north of Gaul having been terminatei
to his satisfaction, and to the detrimen
of about three hundred thousand Ger
mans, he returned that way and ': wa
deeply hurt when he discovered that dur
ing his absence the Officers in charge ha'
been unable to take the citadel.

With-his usual ingenuity, Caesar solve'
the problem without bloodshed. Firsi
ascertaining that the inhabitants obtiane
their water supply from a spring tha
flowed underground into the city frot
a hill nearby, he drove a tunnel into th
hill, diverted the water, and the strong
hold fell within aweek.

Calling his. higher. officers into ,co
clave he told them a few things; tol
them in language that even at that tim
was not recordable, but the substance o
it was as follows: "I have observed, B
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Jacks, that when I want anything impor-
tant done, to do it myself."

For ever-so-long, we begged for good
barracks.

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN
Captain Earl F. Paynter came back

from Camp Perry. It-was not our inten-
tion to say anything about this, but that
officer called us on what he took to:be
an oversight.

We.knew he was back. We further
knew that he had a few days leave be-
fore reporting. He had to sign in at
Post Headquarters, so they must have
found it out there. His being back
doesn't impose any extra strain upon the
garrison. We don't believe that he is a
man who requires watching. Now had
he not reported in at the expiration of
the fifteen-day leave which he had, we
would have taken a certain amount of
interest. But to come home when his
leave was up, like hundreds of other of-
ficers have done before him, and jump
on us -for not norating the event to the
garrison, is not right. Had he come back
of his own free will and accord, he might
have ground upon which to crow. 'But
this is notso. We know that he had to
come back.

As President Lincoln once said about
the rate hole, "Believe it will bear look-'
ing into."

ARMY EXHIBIT ATTRACTS
WIDE ATTENTION AT FAIR

..(Continued from Page 1.)
the famous nickleplated - escort wagon
and harness from the Service Company.

* The exhibit of most interest to the
wearers of the 0. D., on-duty at the Ex-
position, is the complete messhall oper-
ated and displayed three times.each day
to the comfort and pleasure of all con-
cerned by the Bakers and Cooks School.

Besides attending to the wants and
comforts of the appetites of three offi-
cers and thirty-eight enlisted men, sixty

I boys, members of the Corn Club, are also
:eating with the Cooks and Bakers kitchen
dirihg the Exposition,

Major Laurence W. Young has charg(
of the Infantry. School Exhibit,. he is as-

3 sisted by Captain Carl M. Ulsaker as
- Adjutant and Lieut. Bob Childs as Sup-

ply, Officer.

BENNING THEATRES..
ADVANCE ANOTHER STEF

f. (Continue~d from Page 1)
Sportlight; Sunday, October 14, "Crown
ed Heads"-Sportlight; Friday, Octobe

- 19, "Fair Catch"-Football; Sunday
-October 21, "The Flag"-Historic ech
enicolor; Thursday, October 25, "Path'
-Review" No. 15; Sunday, October 28
-"Dog Days"--U. F. A. Oddities; Wed
nesday, October 31, "Defensive Line"-
football, and Thursday, November 1
Topics of the Day.

hi The above short subjects will be showJ
, in addition to the program listed on th
7movie calendar for the month of Octo

e ber, with the exception of Sundays-o
n Sundays the subjects above noted wil
i, take the place of Fables. Fables Car

toons have been switched to Friday fa
n the purpose of amusement for the schoc
d children.
t In the past only the highest of prais
--has been due-the theater personnel o

Ls this Post for the entertainment they hay
-- afforded us. The above arrangement of
d fers a most pleasant surprise for th

Benningites. While heretofore we fre
d quently missed a trip to town becaus
t, the theaters were showing a feature pic
d ture which we just had to see, we no'
tt learn that in the future we are going t
na be held here at Fort Benning on accour
e of short subject programs which we can'

afford to miss.

d "What is this 'ice jam' they tal
Le about?"
)f "Oh, that's what the Eskimos eat o
y their bread.".
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GOODRICH-PTOMEY FIGHT
FAST DRAW .DECISION

(Continued trom Page 1)
The/preliminary bouts before the -main

go were fast and interesting with an oc-
casional k ock-out. adding the proper
flavor to the fistic menu being served.
In the opening bout Doughboy Wilson
took a neat decision over Young Taylor
of the Medicos. Stratton Smith, Tanker
and Watta Guy of the Doufghboys fought

three slashing rounds to a draw. The
first knockout of the evening came in
the next bout between Kid Westbrooks
of the 29th Inf. and Grady Martin of
Atlanta, both boys were about even until
Westbrooks turned his head to spit,
Grady landing'a haymaker to the button.
Seldom Herd of the 24th Inf. continued
to disappoint Eddie Hanlon of Atlanta
when he stopped Cooper in the 'third
round. This is the third colored heavy
weight Hanlon has brought down to meet
Herd and it is the third one to take the
long c6unt. The Danny Davis of old re-
turned to the favor and hearts of the
Benning fight fans when he flashed his
oldtime form to win a clean cut victory
over Reid of Atlanta in an exciting six
rounder. Billy Shell, southpaw favorite
of Columbus and Fort Benning took an
easy decision over K. 0. Mallard of Fort
McPherson in'the six-round semi-final.
Although Mallard did not impress the
fans with his ability to give, he gave
them a demonstration in taking when he
deliberately dropped his guard in the
fourth and allowed Billy to hook lefts
and rights to the button-without turning
a hair.

1030 Broadway
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How Long SinceYour car had a chance with

HAVGLINE
the Power Oil

Feed her Havoline, the Power
Oil-then watch her eat up
the grades! Ten to fifty per
cent more horsepower with

POST EXCHANGE Fort Benning

"OFFICERS ATTENTION"
Have all kinds of Woolen Uniforms,' Extra Breeches,

Serges and Whipcords.
Also alterations of all kinds, Military and Civilian.

All work guaranteed
Call at 1009 Broadway, Columbus, Ga.
For information: Service Co. 29th Inf.

JOE
Civilian and Military Tailor

GILLMAN
Regimental Tailor 29th, Inf.

SHOE SHINE SERVICE
MAIN BRANCH

U I

Quality
Comes,
First!

Every Article Sold at Sears, Roebuck
Co.'s Retail Store Has Met the High

Standards of Our Famous Buying Or-

ganization.

1008 Broadway Columbus, Ga.

Phone 3688

Visit
MODEL BARBER

SHOP
When in City

E. Dudley, :Proprietor

Telephone 1546
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AT THE MOVIES
FRIDAY, OCT. 12 TO. 19, INCL.

FRIDAY, OCT. 12
"THE NEWS PARADE," featuring

Sally Phipps and Nick Stuart in a play
based upon exciting adventures of a news
reel cameraman. It was filmed against
the colorful background of Havana, New
York, Lake Placid and Palm Beach. The
hero is assigned the task of photograph-
ing a camera-shy millionaire. in stalk-
ing his prey all over the world he falls
in love with the millionaire's beautiful
daughter. In order to win his dual quest
he hCas to foil two international crooks.
'this picture is fast moving entertain-
ment.

"Pathe News No. 81."

SATURDAY, OCT. 13
"THE LAW OF FEAR," featuring

Ranger in a volcanic drama of the bad-
lands in -which a fighting dog pays his
debt of vengeance. The story swings
from the. heights of emotion to peaks of
dynarnic action. Man's genius and the
camera's skill have combined to make this
a remarkable picture.

"Mickey's Nine." Mickey McGuire.

SUNDAY, OCT. 14
"THE RACKET," starring Thomas

Meig.han in a filniization of the stage suc-
cess by the same name. It is a story of
a big city's bootleg gangs, police, news-
papermen. night clubs, and politics. This

PRESENTS

h 4E I uHAN
-in "

with "
LOUIS-WOLHEIM
MARIE PREVOST
PRODUCED BY THE CADDO COM t

picture has power, much plot interest and
a bit of romance. Though quite colorful,
it's theme possesses reality and truth
which has not been sugar-coated.

"CoaSt to Coast." Fables.
"Paramount News No. 20."

The
Third National Bank

of Columbus, Ga.

The
Columbus Bank andFrust Company

- 0

Combined Resources More
Than $8,000,000

- 0

Representative in Officers'
Club, Fort Benning

For Your Convenience

"the big man"; he ran for mayor, also
ran away from the cops. His platform
was "up. w4th joy, down with gloom and
freedom of the knees and laugh wrin-
kles"-does he get elected? You'll laugh
yourself weak trying to find out.

THURSDAt, OCT. 18
"NONE BUT THE BRAVE," a joy-

ous, sparkling comedy with many beauti-
ful scenes in color, starring Sally Phipps
with Charles Morton. It is the romance
of a college hero who finds that his ath-
letic trophies are of no earthly use in the
business world. As an expert swimmer
he qualifies as a life guard and has all
the girls on the beach drowning for him.
There are heart throbs, suspense, thrills,
laughter and a bevy of bathing beauties
filmed in Technicolor.

Captain Kids Kittens." Animal.

FRIDAY, OCT. 19
"THE DESERT BRIDE," starring

Betty Compson in a drama set against a
background of Arabia with its Bazaars,
palaces and native intrigue. It was pro-
duced on a lavish scale-the highlights
consist of a terrible sadstorm on the
desert, a military ball, the-auctioning of
the heroine to the natives, and'the grand,
spectacular climax, in which---French
trops storm the palace and rescue the
hero and heroine.

"Pathe News No. 83."
"Football." Slow motion.

MONDAY, OCT. 15
"MIDNIGHT MADNESS," starring

Jacqueline Logan with Clive Brook in a
teeming story of the African jungle. The
story starts in a business office in a
world metropolis and moves swiftly into
the deep jungles of darkest Africa. The
plot centers around a man's fight against
great odds to win his wife's love. She
hated her-husband, yet, when a lion
threatened to crush out his life, she saved
him by a timely shot. Youll not go to
sleep during this picture.

"Yellow Cameo No. 6."

TUESDAY, OCT. 16
"WHEN THE LAW RIDES," star-

ring Tom Tyler with Frankie Darro in
an action filled Western. Tyler plays
the part of a young government marshall
who is sent into a lawless town to clean
it up. In traveling through the desert
he comes upon an outlaw who has per-
ished from poisoned water-he enters the
town disguised as the outlaw and reports
to the outlaw chief who persuades him
to marquerade as the marshal. In this'
dual disguise he outwits the bandits and
wins the hand of a parson's daughter.

Galloping Ghosts." Hal RoaQch.

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 17
"THE HEAD MAN," starring Charlie

Murray in one grand succession of laugh
gags. It is the comical story of a big
man in a little town and his struggle to
make the townfolks realize that he was

DRAMATIC CLUB ANNOUNCES
PRE-XMAS PROGRAM

A partial program for the work of the
Dramatic Club for the school year now
beginning was announced following the
initial meeting of the club, recently held.

Seven evenings of entertaiment will be
offered during the year, three of which
will be prior to the Christmas holidays,
and four between that time and the end
of the school year. Dates for the first
three have been announced as follows:
Octobr 26, November 23 and Decem-
ber 21.

On each of those nights, three one-act
plays will be presented. A similar pro-
gram-three one-act plays-is scheduled
for each of the first three after-Christ-
mas meetings of the club, while the fourth
and final meeting will be marken by the
presentation, of a three-act play.

Work of preparing for the presenta-
tion of the first set of one act plays on
the evening of October 26 already has
been started under the able direction of
Mrs. Wray B. Avera, Capt. A. B. Hels-
ley and Capt. E. M. S. Steward.

Membership in the Dramatic Club has
ceased to be a gamble at Fort Benning,
for this'club has proven in the past that
it is ably and conscientiously managed,
and its members have received far more
than their "money's worth."

Application blanks recently have been
distributed to all officers of the post for
the purpose of enrollment, and to deter-
mine those who are interested in actively
participating in the plays. These blanks
should be filled out and returned as soon
as possible to Capt. C. L. Bolte, secre-
tary and treasurer of the club.

The club is particularly anxious this
year to obtain information regarding

Diamonds, ..Jewelry

Silverware
The kind that you can
depend on. Let us show
you a beautiful line.

C. Schomburg & Son
1121 Broad St. Columbus, Ga.

....nnouncing...

Daily Delivery Service to Fort Benning

Civilian Suits, Uniforms cleaned and pressed 75c and $1.00
Ladies apparel beautifully done $1.00 and up.

Evening gowns restored to charming creations.

Oriental, Chinese, and Rugs of all characters, cleaning
unequalled.

All our modern facilities are yours to command by a
phone call for our truck.

Acme Laundry
Quality Launderers

Cleaners Dyers
ftCPHONE 54

citARINE

A-U-U. PAY FR V-0
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those who are interested in taking part
in and directing the plays. Those who
are interested but who have had no ex-
perience or feel that they have not had
enough experience are urged to put in
for active membership. All of those par-
ticipating are amateurs and the whole
spirit of the club is to be mutually help-
ful.

The dues in the club are $1.50 per year
for associate members and $1.00 per year
for active members. These rates apply
to each adult membership; that is, if Cap-
tain A wishes to be an inactive member
his dues will be $1.50, while if his wife
wishes to be an active member, her dues
will be $1.00. Membership in the club is
confined to the families of officers of the
Army and Marine Corps, members of the
Army Nurse Corps, and the family of the
Field Director of. the American Red
Cross on duty at Fort Benning. If for
any reason anyone entitled to join fails
to receive his application blank, he may
communicate directly with Captain Bolte,
and is requested to do so...

The first program on Oct. 26 is de-
signed as a free show to all those en-
titled to belong to the club. It is the
Dramatic Club's annual and only adver-
tisement. Thereafter plays will be given
for members and their guests only ex-
cept that a nominal charge will be made
for admission to the closing show of the
year (the three-act-show)'regardless of
whether the patron is a member of the
club.

"What's the crowd so excited about ?"
"A horse dropped dead. He saw an-

other horse and was scared to death."

Phone the News office, 146, of any
items of interest. Please do this early.
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DIAMONDS WATCHES JEWELRY

INC.
YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD

MRS. YOUNG'S

(Z-ki1L
"The Best of Food"

117 12th Street Phone 4026

COLUMBUS, GA.

Chase -Conservatory
of Music

Corner 3rd Avenue and 10th Street

VOICE, PIANO, +VIOLIN and
ORCHESTRAL INSTRUMENTS'

Special consideration given to all Benning pupils,
children and adults, in the matter of convenient periods.
Vocal tests-made without charge or obligation.

Low rate bus fares available.

NOW IN SESSION
Prompt registration assures more favorable lesson hours

Address.

Phone 1001 LOUIS T. CHASE, Pres.

Q,_nd now
Kirven's has a resident buyer in New York,

on the job every day and every hour of the day.

This will enable us to offer the newest styles,
in forty hours after they are introduced in the
style centers. It will also enable us to buy at the
lowest prices, and will allow us to offer greater
values.

-Every day new merchandise is arriving.

Columbus' Quality Department Store

1136-38 Broad St. 1137-39 First Ave.

Mrs. Raymond G. Sherman was hos- last week-,end in Atlanta where they were
tess at a delightful bridge party at her guests at the Atlanta-Biltmore.
quarters on Monday afternoon. There * * *

were twelve guests who played pivot Mrs. Paul R. Goode and little daugh-.
bridge and those winning table prizes ter Betsy have recently returned from
were Mrs. Coates, Mrs. Votte and Mrs. a visit to Pasadena, California.
Case. * * *

* * * Mrs. Ernest S. Barker sang three
On Tuesday afternoon Mrs. Benjamin lovely solos at the Garrett-Burgin wed-

G. Ferris, vice president of the Woman's ding in Butler, Georgia, a short time ago.
Club 'and chairman of the Executive Mrs. Barker possesses a beautiful dra-
Board, called a meeting of the Execu- matic, soprano voice and is a most popu-
tive Board to perfect plans for a tea, lar and gifted soloist.
which will be given by the Woman's Club * * *

on Monday, October 22, at the Polo Club The many friends of Capt. and Mrs.
from 4 to 6, and to discuss general poli- Howard J. Liston are.ddighted to wel-
cies for the new club year. After the come te ainto enig.t Severl
business Mrs. Ferris very graciously come them again to Benning. Several

,served tea. Those present were Mrs. Ed- years ago Capt. Liston served with the

gar S. Miller, President of the Woman's 29th Infantry and did special radio work
Club; Mrs. Leonard R. Boyd, Recording I Sho
Secretary; Mrs. Frank Green, Corre-
sponding Secretary; Mrs. Everett D. Lieut. and Mrs. Eugene L. Brine have
Barlow, Treasurer; Mrs. Daniel H. Tor- had as their house guest Mrs. Brine's sis-
rey, Mrs. Henry A. Bootz, Mrs. Harry ter, Mrs. Jean Clare Williams, of Ports-
A. Wells, Mrs. Albert B. Helsley, Mrs. mouth, Ohio. Mrs. Williamsreturned to
W. H. Vinson and Mrs. E. S. Barker, her home on Wednesday.
who are responsible for certain commit- * * *

tees in the club. The Chapel Guild organized on Mon-

On Thursday of last week Mrs. John
Dahlquist, Mrs. Edward S.Johnston and
Mrs. James W. Darr were Mrs. W. H.
Vinson's guests for lunch. In the after-
noon a group of intimate friends joined
them for a game of bridge and Mrs.:-R.
A. Case anut Mrs. Darr won prizes.

On Friday afternoon at the Polo Club
'at 3:30 Mrs. Harris Pendleton called to-
gether the ladies of the 29th Infantry
to make plans for the Regimental Bridge
Club. It was decided that the club would
in the main follow policies hitherto satis-
factorily worked out. The club will meet
on the first and third Tuesdays of each
month at the Regimental Club Rooms in
Block 21 with probably three ladies as
hostesses for each meeting. Mrs. Pen-
dleton was elected President, Mrs. R. A.
Case,. Secretary, and Mrs. J. D. Patch,
Treasurer. After the business, Mrs. Pen-
dleton entertained at a charming tea. The
tea table was lovely with its filet cloth,
its antique, silver candelabra holding four
French candles, its turn crystal vases
with colorful zennias, and its elegant tea
services. Mrs. Walter L. Reed and Mrs.
Lawrence W. Young poured and Misses
Landon and Daisy Reed, Misses Helen
and Louise Young served.

The club will have its first regular
meeting on next Tuesday at 2:30 with
Mrs. Case, Mrs. Cochran and Mrs. Vin-
son as hostesses. All ladies of the regi-
ment are cordially invited to belong to
this club and if you so desire you can
join as a tea guest in case y-u prefer
not to play. Please notify Mrs. Case,
Phone 365, if you can not come.

Mrs. James L. Copeland and Mrs. L.
R. Boyd were charming hostesses to Pan-
Hellenic on Thursday afternoon.

The 29th Infantry will have its first
Regimental dance of the year tonight.
There will be several dinner parties be-
fore the dance.

Lieut. and Mrs. Louis B. Knight have
as their guests Mrs. Knight's mother and
sister, Mrs. J. W. Charles and Miss Mary
Harvey Charles, of Washington, N. C.,
who will be here for several weeks. Mrs.
Knight leaves Friday for a visit in New
York City for two weeks, and during her
absence her mother will keep house.

Lieut. and Mrs. Shirley R. hlurt spent

day morning ....elected officers, and made
plans for theyear. Mrs. Jesse A. Ladd
was elected President, Mrs. Ralph W.
Kingmafn and Mrs. Clyde Grady, vice
presidents; Mrs. 0. W. Hoop, secretary,
and Mrs. Charles".Steel, Treasurer. The
Chapel Guild is perhaps the most worhy
organization-.on the post. Its purpose
is largely charity. 'It feeds the hungry,
clothes the needy and goes quietly about
doing great good. It has bought milk
for many babies where parents were un-
able to buysufficient for the child's
needs. It has furnished the first clothes
that many new babies have worn and
done more good than the Post knows of.

Mrs. Calvin Titus, a profound Bible
student, will conduct a Bible Study Class
every Wednesday morning at her home
in Austin Loop.. All women -of the Post,
regardess of their faith, are cordially in-
vited to belong to this class.

Mrs. Louis J. Lampke who spent the
summer at her home in Saginaw, Mich.,
returned last week. She has as her house
guest Miss Helen Carr, daughter of Col.
and Mrs. Daniel Carr, of Washington,
D. C., who will be with her for a week.

Quite a number of Army people went
to see "Simba" at the Springer this week.

Mrs. T. F. Wessels spent a day or two
in Atlanta this week.

Mrs. Ernest S. Barker has this week
organized a Musical Kindergarten for
children from four to seven years of
age which will meet in the Primary Sun-
day school room of the Protestant Chapel
on Tuesday and Friday of each week
from 2:30 to 3:30. In this course chil-
dren learn not only piano playing in an
elementary stage, but also rythm, sing-
ing, some reading, writing, drawing amid
social etiquette. There was a fine nu-
cleus at these, first meetings and Mrs.

HATS.FURS
Trimmed Remodeled
Draped Repaired
Remade Accessories

Edith May Hat Shop
wynnton + Drive'

Opposite +.: Wynntin School

Mrs. V. H. Vinson-Phone 577
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Barker will be glad to have other-chi]
dren who are interested.

Mrs. Nichols gave a delightful dinne
party Tuesday evening, Oct. 9th, at he
quarters for Captain Nichols in hono
Of his birthday. Covers were laid fo
twclve. The color scheme was white an
gre en, with a 'large birthday cake an
candles. After dinner games were playei
and music rendered. An enjoyable eve
ning was spent by all. The guests wer
Major and Mrs. P. F. McGuire, Capt
and Mrs. D. Washburn, Capt. and Mrs
N. D. Woodward, Lieut. and Mrs. H. M7
Kilpack, Lieut. and Mrs. J. J. Carney.

Licut. and Mrs. M. S. Curtis have a
their guests Lieut. Curtis' mother, Mrs
Marion Curtis, of Los Angeles, Cal., an
Miss Margaret Johnson, of St. Louis, Mo

SLAIAR SMITH
DIAMONDS

WATCHES, JEWELRY
Phone 3032 1131 Broad St.

Grand Theatre

Ralston Hotel
DINING ROOM

Preeminent in Service and Courtesy

Orchestra 6:80 to 8:80

Special Attention given to Bridge
Luncheons, Teas, and Banquets

RALSTON HOTEL
J. F. Somers, Mgr.

We have what you
want in music

1HUMES
MUSIC CO.

Phone 381
for Service at Benning
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T. David Bruce Bennefield-October 3.

1928. Son of Pfc. and Mrs. William E.
Bennefield, Infantry School Detachment.

Myrtle Riley-October 5, 1928. Daugh-
s teh of Sgt. and Mrs. Winfred G. Riley,
. Reg. Hq. Co., 29th Infantry.
d
I.

INFANTRY SCHOOL TO HAVE
SIX NEW TENNIS COURTS

Under the supervision of Major John
F. Landis, the addition of six new clay
tennis courts and a complete remodeling
of the four original courts is being rapid-
ly carried forward and in a very short
time the Fort Benning Tennis Courts will
rival the leading courts in the South.

A large share of the credit for the en-
largement and improvement being car-
ried on, is due the different organizations
who have made the work possible by fur-nishing men and implements. The or-
ganization taking part in this work in-
elude the 29th Infantry, 83rd Field Artil-
lery, 15th Tanks and Company "A" of the
7th Engineers.

Owing to the fact that during the past
season that inclement weather spoiled
tennis games on fourteen Saturdays and
Sundays, plans are now underway for
the erection of two concrete courts-that
are available at all times, these courts
will probably be constructed after the
completion -of the present improvements.

Assisting Major Landis in the program
being carried out, is Sgt. Jimmie Dono-
van of the 1. S. 1). Sgt. Donovan has
been in charge of the courts of the gar-
rison for the past three years and he is
an expert in this line of work, this fact
being fully demonstrated by the excellent
condition the courts have been kept in
while under his care.

To further encourage tennis at the In-
fantry School, the services of Mr. Albert
Kennedy, tennis professional, have been
acquired. Mr. Kennedy is a member of
the Cincinnati Tennis Club and is one of
the country's leading professional play-
ers. He will give tennis lessons and in-
struct a class in the fine points of the
game while at the Infantry School.

BENNING TENNIS PRO. ONCE
TILDEN'S TEAM CAPTAIN

Nearly any town can boast of a tennis
player who has played William T. Tilden,2d. Few, however, can point with pride
to possession of one who captained a ten-
nis team of which Tilden was a mem-
ber, for almost since the muemory of man
runneth not, Tildren has been the "big
cheese" in any tennis event with which
he was connected.

The more unusual, therefore, the boast
(or rather the modest admission) of Al-
lbert Kennedy, newly arrived tennis pro
of the Fort Beaning Officers' Club, that
he captained a tennis team of the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania, of which Tilden
was a member. That, of course, was in
the long ion g ago, before Tilden .had
perfected his backhand and developed
his temperament, but there the facts
stand.

Kennedy has no mean record in tourna-
ment play himself. He started out by
winning the junior championship of
Philadelphia, made a tour of Europe dur-
ing which he captured titles in France

.and Switzerland, was singles champion of
Maines and runner-up of Rhode Island,
and shared the doubles titles of Mary-
land and Wrashington, D. C.

He is professional of the Cincinnati
Tennis Club, and heretofore during the
winter has been professional at the Coral
Gables Country Club, in Florida.
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Second Floor

For Sale, Typewriters
Royal, Standard and Portable.

Also second-hand and rebuilt mach-
ines of all makes. Terms if desired.
Repairing and overhaulir,'g of all
makes of typewriters and adding
machines. H. C. Stewart, •,"The
Typewriter Man," 24 Thirteenth
St., Phone 2622, Columbus, Ga.

i

LADIES OF FORT BENNING
We extend you a most cordial invitation to consult with

Miss Elizabeth, authorized representative of

Madame Helena Rubenstein
World-famous Beauty Specialist in our Toilet Goods Sec-

tion October 18th to 20th, inclusive
Daily from 9 o'clock to 5:30.

TENNIS CLUB I Lange, Miss Wells, Mrs. Sherburne, Mrs.
"LADDER" FORMED Jackson, Mrs. Cook, Mrs. Bootz and Mrs.

Torrey. In addition, Mrs. Earle, Mrs,
Tennis activities are getting a running Norris and Mrs. Rader are expected to

start at Fort Benning under the leader- enter the competition and fight their way
ship of the newly employed tennis pro- to their pr per places.
fessional, Mr. Albert E. Kennedy. Some of the children of the post also

are becoming interested in the game andTwo new courts are nearing comple- of these Ben Ferris and Hugh Lange aretion, and work is to be started at once Idisplaying real aptitude, according to Mr.on six more clay courts. When these are Kennedy.

Quality and Values
Quality is the first requisite of items we list and excel-

lent values are inherent with our fine merchandise.
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courts will be constructed.

As a first step in inspiring the interest
of ladies of the post in tennis, Mr. Ken-
nedy arranged their names, more or less
arbitrarily, -on a club "ladder," theoreti-
cally indicating their relative ability.
Anyone who feels that she is able to de-
feat either of the next two listed above
her, may challenge either of them for her
place, and, if she wins, take it. Those
listed on the club ladder at present are:
Mrs. Wessels, Miss Brandt, Miss Frank-
lin, Mrs. Knight, Miss Torrey, Mrs.

HEMSTITCHING.'
The Post Exchange is operating a hem-

stitching parlor located immediately east of the
Post Exchange Tailor Shop.

POST EXCHANGE,
Fort Benning, Ga.

VISIT

Associated Military Stores

INFANTRY SCHOOL NEWA 73n-dwm P;tro

Officers Club
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NOTES FROM
SPECIAL UNITS

DEPOT DESPATCHES,
(72nd Ordnance Co.)

Sergeant Cerutti and wife spent the

week end in Richland, Georgia, and re-

port a pleasant trip, due to the fact that

they did not have any punctures. Atta

boy Frank! You don't need a spare tire

anyway, for the old Chevy will run next

a Lizzie every time, to say nothing about

the model A. -

Another good man requested permit-

sion to visit his wife in Phenix City dur-

ing the week end, and he is very cheer-
ful on a blue Monday, A. M. What is it
Pvt. 1st Cl. Powell? Oh, nothing except
the old ma:n is going to lift the restric-
tion and then I can go home every Sun-
day.

The Company's beloved-1st Sergeant
received notice Saturday that he was a
Technical Sergeant now and the men are
all smiling this morning. Perhaps they
think that they will get a new top kick,
but alas, the new Technical Sergeant is
going to be First Sergeant, thereby sav-
ing a lot of bucking, for everyone has
the idea that a First Sergeant's life is
free from worry. . ..... N. B.

FINANCIAL DIGEST
(Finance Detachment)

Sgt. Scovel informs the-members of the
Detachmeni that dog tags and-barracks
bags are necessary for full field inspec-
tions. Anyhow he maintains that they
were necessary for use in China on all
full fields. Maybe the government re-
port on the output of laundry for the
coming year had something to do with
this. Still we wonder if the dear Ser-
geant is trying to kid us?

Pvt. Vaughn bought himself a pair of
athletic shoes in which to take his daily
dozen. Now he is trying to return his
shoes and collect his $2.50 as the Post
Gym is closed. We have been wonder-
ing why he put on his gym shoes and hit
his bunk each afternoon until chow time.
He enlightens us on the subject by stat-
ing that he has sweet dreams of beating
all the athletic events in the coming
track meet.

Corp. Moye is helping Waldo Vaughn
sell soft drinks at the Garrison Theater
for a day or two. He is a good sales-
man so he says and we wonder if he
can convince the Manager of this fact.
One of the duties of a good salesman
would be :to chill the drinks before sell-
ing them. Let's have the drinks cold.

Pvt. Andrews is still Wondering what
it is all about. He received his first les-
son from the Finance School and now he
is looking for the teacher in the next
mail. Study your pamphlet Andrews.

: " ' 'H. E, P.

PONTONIER NOTES
(Co. "A," 7th Engineers)

We have our usual interesting exhibit
at the Chattahoochee Valley Fair. The
men detailed there consist of Sgts. Dailey
and Greenfield, Corporal DeCroux and
Pvt. lcl. Dickerson.

Our Mess Sergeant, Sergeant Rolland,
is sure feeding a-bunch of satisfied cus-
tomers. The variety of our Mess chal-
lenges any other in the Army.

Abie Grove and Ikie Briner are now
on thirty-day furloughs (York and Dun-
cannon papers please copy).

The 'scribe' has just returned from a
five-day visit to Atlanta. Ran over "Tif"
and Van Smith in .Keith's Georgian. Tif:
has re-enlisted for the 8th Brigade at
McPherson.

Benning soldiers will be glad to know
that Wade and Chapman are leading the
way at the West Point Preparatory
School at Fort Mac.

Poitners on Atlanta: Always good
shows at Ihe Capital and the Georgian.
Falks Waffle Shop on Peachtree just
past Five Points is a good place to eat.
A Benning soldier is always welcome at
Fort McPherson, and for anything else
you'll have to look for yourself as I did.

R. B. R.

THE WEARIN' OF THE GREEN
(Infantry School Detachment)

Corporal Mignolia of the Post Ex-
change Shoe Shop has gone to Brooklyn
for a vacation and the other two Ramons
are in charge. Pop translates your con-
versation for Rocco but its a lot safer
to learn ILalian before -calling.

Newest thing. in military drill orders,
"Prepare for Inspection, at ease!"

Whitey Parker and Pinkey Phillips
went to Atlanta last week on a boxing
trip and returned with a K. 0. and a
draw respectively. Good work!

Knox says that if the Mess Sergeant
can afford a new Dodge he can afford
a bicycle. There is a moral in that some-
where although we can't locate it exactly.

Did you hear about Fritz Holman los-
ing his awnings on the roadside the other
night? Well, he did.

Colonel D. G. Berry, Commanding Of-
ficer of the Special Units, inspected the
entire Area not long ago-and found
everything in A-1 condition.

Pvt. cl. John E. Middleton has re-
turned from a furlough spent in the mid-
dle West. We nominate him for the
Hall of 'Fame due to the fact that he
didn't tell us about the feelings of the
"dear public" on the coming election.

Those that were present said that the
duet between Sgt. Logan Duff and
Franklin D. Roo6sevelt was a fine affair.
• Sgt. Patrick is back from furlough and

Sis again on duty a;t the personnel Office.

'DETACHMENT 5TH SIGNAL
L SERVICE COMPAN'i

Private Elias F. Nelson, Signal Corpis
has been ...very--busy -since ,the Worki

The Student Officers
(By H. M. G.)

Series 'handling the special Western
Union press wire in connection with the
Athletic Association Play Board at Gow-
dy Field.

Our Athletic representative, Private
Emil Z. Zambotti, Signal Corps, has
missed several football drills. What's the
trouble "Betty," too much Pro Patria
Vigilans?

The Signal Corps maintenance ctews in
charge of Sergeant Ben Klimp, Signal
Corps, and working jointly with the
Quartermaster Utilities office have just
finished the replacing of poles on the
pole line along the 1st Division Road
from Lumpkin Ave. to Yeager Ave.

The Detachment 5th Signal Service
Company lost one of its radio specialists,
Private Arthur W. Chambers who was
transferred, to Camp. McClellan, Ala.
Private Chamoers before transferring to
the Signal Corps was a member of Head-
quarters Company, 1st Bn. 29th Infantry.

Private W. I. Tillman, Signal Corps, a
new member of this detachment, joined
on October 6, 1928. We hope you will
enjoy your tour of duty.
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To those of you that are new to Fort Benning, as well as

our old friends, we take pleasure in saying:

I ICE CREAM-(Pasteurized)
will ever be a high quality product, produced under best
sanitary condition.

YOUR PATRONAGE IS APPRECIATED

and in turn, we pledge above statement, with service that

must be right.
COLUMBUS DAIRY CO.

STUDENT OFFICERS
We are the first to furnish pasteurized milk to the

personnel of Fort Benning.
All milk pasteurized and kept on ice until it reaches

you.
Our herd is Tuberculin Tested and the milk meets

with all Government requirements.

All milk produced and pasteurized by our own dairy.

WELLS AND PRESTON
2340 Wynnton Drive

Company "B"
Having a sort of guess-as-guess-can

penmanship we warned the Infantry
News that our notes of last week might
require a translator. The editor, appa-
rently to spare our feelings, did a little
free translating of his own, with the re-
sult that Major Ferris rose from super-
visor to superior. There is no telling he
may be an excellency in this edition. And
our intimate associate, the rifle, spoken
of as a piece, became a price. Judging
from the physical appearance of some
of the officers on the target range,
"What Price Glory" might not be such
a bad name for our favorite weapon.

We have shot now in several ranges
and most of our faces. I have one black
eye and two cut lips.

The other day Major Stayer, our medi-
cal officer, came up to me and said,
"stick out your tongue." I suppose he
wanted to see whether the butt of the
piece had penetrated that far yet.

One of the associated courses now
taken in conjunction with rifle marks-
manship, is the free Turkish bath on the
target range, from eight until four. The
equipment for this course is one rifle
with dislocating strap attached, oneuni-
form complete, one pair of overgrown
unionalls and a well padded shooting
coat. Encased in these you take up the
sitting, kneeling or prone positions under
Georgia's very successful sun. Whatever
may be said in the future, of our shoot-
ing, our figures will never be the same.

COLUMBUS
SHU FIXRY
1245 BROADWAY

First.National
Bank.

Georgia Home Building
'The White Bank"

Capital and Surplus $400,000.00.
Resources Over $2,000,000.00.

Fort Benning Representative:

R. M. HALL, Jr.-Phone 190

Rent a Box in our Safety Burglar
and Fire-proof Vaults for your Val:
uables. Prices moderate.

Accounts of Fort Benning
Personnel Solicited

UNITED STATFS DEPOSITORY

It :is r emarkable, speaking solely f roilobservation during this*course, how-many
student officers appear to have had re-
cent service in Germany.

During one of the hands mid-day meal
where some eat sandwiches and* some
compare them and some call out for li.tle
Phoebe, a flock of fours, baby's shoes
and other military terms, that famous
shot (rifle), Lieut. Caswell, saw an in-
structor headed his way. Caswell pos-
sessed a nice red apple and with an out-
burst of spontaneous generosity, calcu-
lated to the last quarter point, he said
to the instructor "won't you have this
apple?" Much to my surprise the in-
structor took it for I believe there is
something in the Constitution about not
receiving presents or at least giving them
back. At any rate that the instructor
might have no undue difficulty in read-
ing the name of the donor, Caswell
slipped his hand quietly along his union-
alls in order to raise his name plate.
Suddenly he paled. "My lord," he cried,
"I haven't got my name plate on!"

In behalf of Lieut. Caswell I hope that
Capt. Crim reads this number of the In-
fantry News, that is, I do, if the apple
was any good.

Phone the News office, 146, of any
items of interest. Please do.-this early.

I-
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Company "A".
Now that Corporal Snooks, our con

pany clerk, has gone .on detached ser
vice at Fort Manmouth, N. J., I hav
been requested to keep up the work tha
he left.

The Company has not been represente
in the News for some time due to th
fact that Cpl. Snooks left us.

We celebrated our being the first wa
strength company in our Uncle's army b
qualify 100 per cent., by a banquet.

We also won the regimental blue per
nan: for the month, and the guard recor
shows that "A" Company ranks firs
there.

And as Major Caldwalader stated a
our banquet, "We are the first company
in the first battalion, in the regiment tha
leads the way." We want to thank th
Maj-or for the talk he gave us and w
are sure going to try to live up to hi
statement.

Promotions during the month are: Pvt
J. 1. Johnson, Pvt. Lyons and Pvt. V
L. Harris were made Privates 1st class

Looks like our songbird is not goin,
to play football this year, noW some on
please ask Mr. Birdsong just why won'
he. The coach has talked with him am
still he gives us a negative answer. Coin
on Bob!

Now that Sgt. Sheriff has a new ca
we would like to know just when thL
date is or has he set one yet?

Cpt. Couch has a car now and we are
wondering what he intends doing'.

Some-one in the company said he could
run a hundred in ten flat, we are won
dering who he is. I can't place him.

-G. C. R.

Company "E"
Company routine during the week-

combat practice and combat principles
are the changes and they were thoroughl3
demonstrated out on Davis and Davisor
Hills Monday A. M. by Company "E."

Sgt. Frank J. New (Shorty) seems to
be tightening up since he returned fron
his furlough down in Ne wOrleans by
the looks of the boys from the 3rd pla-
toon working in the kitchen Saturday and
Sunday on extra, as approved upon his
recommendations.

Sgt. Jakey Halpern, platoon sergeant
of the first platoon has been on the sick
list during the last week. He was in-
oculated and it almost killed him. He
even had an NCO to put his inoculated
arm under the cover for him. Jakey
asked the Company Commander for a
tryont on the football squad and the Cap-
tain asked where can you play Sergeant
Helpern? He replied, "I use to play on
one of the positions way back in the rear
of the team." I remember one time
when i[ was a kid the ball was thrown
me in a game and I tore off across the
side of the field and ran home with the
ball and never did bring it back. It was
a greaL joke I played on them.

Following conversation overheard be-
tween, Pvt. McWaters and Red Langley.
McWaters said, "'Lead Eye', are you the
guy that used my hairbrush to clean
shoes?"' "Lead Eye" replied, "Yeah, what
are you going to do about it?" "Well,
nexti time I guess I'll just wait until the
polish dries."

Corp. Millikan, is one of the great cof-
fee drinkers of the Company. He was
overhes;rd to remark: I hear that a cer-
tain brand of coffee is good to the last
drop. I wonder what is wrong with the
last drop.

Pfc. Henson is now one of the sales-
men in the main branch of the Post Ex-
change. One of the boys went -over last
week a-nd said, "I want a camel's hair
brush." He said, "How funny; I didn't.
know that camels use hairbrushes."

The football squad is progressing won-
derfully thi3 week. Sgt. Franz and Top
Kick "Hi" Davis sure are putting the

boys through good practice and taking
the kink.4 out. They have already had a
couple of scrimmages and so far no one
is really hurt from the practice so by
that they must be pretty tough boys.
Corp. French appears to be the high
standing man of the team. No doubt
that he is. 'Ihey all have to extend on
him at drill. We are all sorry to lose
Pvt. Bass off the football squad, don't
see how they will get along without him.

- Oh, but he was so fast that all the teamhad already nicknamed him Lightning.
re in Corp. Miscar has been selected to be

in charge of the chief of infantry com-

d bat squad and it is hoped he will win
e the trophy for Co. "E". Sgt. Boling hade the Squad last year and lost only by a

hair..r We had two promotions in the Com-
0 pany last week, Steinwinder and Teeple

appointed Corporals. One man to leave
d on furlough, Corp. Hinds, 45 days.
S-I. M. Y.

it Company "H"
y, Whoopie!!! "H" Company, 29th Infan-
Lt try on the wire again! Did some one
.e out there say "yet"? Well let it go at
,e that. What difference does it make, and
is why bring that up and what have you?

1t EST.
t. Render unto. Sees-her that which is
T. Sees-her's and "H" Company that whici
s. is captioned "Duty." And how! Why
g these galloping jass acks down in "H'
e Company just have to put out, just for
t the reason that it is more natural for
d them to do that than it is for them to
e loaf on the job. Wherever the clarion

calls them, they are always on the' job,
r hoof, tooth and nail. I have never seen
e it fail, and I am not poet at that. Of

course we have a few of those "Bodies
e Beautiful," but Who wants to hear about

that. \Maybe I hadn't should have men-
l tioned -,_- Colon Butler does not like
- publicity anyway.

What I had started out to brag about
and got off on one of those non-stop
flights of Limburger's is another thing
altogether. Recently some Inspecting Of-

- ficers came prowling around the 29th In-
s fantry Stables, and just naturally had

to come take a looksee at the Company
"H" stables. Of course thcy thought
that they had- us, but had to turn us
loose real sudden like. As soon as they
had taken a peep at the Saddle Room,
they began to, buck up their eyes and

- look other places for something to criti-
t cise, which place they seemed to be ,at
3 loss as to where it was. They turned

back feed boxes, raised mules' feet, wiped
L groomed coats with white gloves and even

made Private First Class William, R.
. Smoak, Saddler, (and from South Caro-

lina, you know "Bugle Nose," at that)
istand to attention while they looked over
, his Saddle Shop. But lo and behold,
tthese inspectors had to bow their heads
to the "H" Company spirit and hard
labor that had made things so that they
could not find anything about which to
cuss the Stable Sergeant.

Well to make a long story short, when
all was said and done, they had to award
the Blue Ribbon Stables to Company
"H", '29th Infantry. Why Captain Nich-
ols appreciated it so much that he let
us off on the next Saturday morning
with just a innspection of quarters, and
then to save the life of him, he.could not
find anything. wrong with the quarters,
so there were no extra K. P.s for that
Sunday, and we all awoke on that blue
Monday with bringht and sunny smiles
and so to, bed every night for a week.

Corporal White is so dumb that he
thinks the Prince of Wales can ride a
horse! Try again Nuts.

-Bernard B. Swayze.

The co-ed was pardoned for stealing a
bottle of milk because it was the first
thing she took in life.

"Gawsh," said the sparrow as a twelve
inch-shell just missed him, "gee, they
must be hard up for meat."

Our ,classified: ads get results. Phone
146 as early as possible in order to assure
getting your ad in the column.

Order Now-{
SAVE 10%
CHOICE SELECTION
AND HAVE THEM PAID
FOR BY XMAS.

OFFICERS CLUB

4';70

G ~7D
ab.0, v v &.F A C 5%, v %n

zvfIlre

Order your Xmas Cards Now-

Save 10%0 over Regular

Club Discount

and have them paid for by
Christmas!.

100.0 NUMBERS FOR YOUR

SELECTION

YOUR INDIVIDUALITY 'in se-
lection is SAFEGUARDED by our
policy of selling a number but once.

Installment payments arranied.

Check your calling cards and re-order

with ,Xmas cards.

Chri'tmas Card Jjftes

AO

Par eeta.prn

Hlcrc.l
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P11o'rESTANT SERVICES
The Protestant Chapel is located in

the 29th Infantry area, at the corner of
Wold Avenue and Gillespie Street.

The Chaplain's office is located in the
Chapel where he may be found any
morning for consultation and in the af-

Scernoon by appointment. Telephone 336,
Quarters phone 348.

Sunday at 9:30 a. m. Bible School;
classes for all ages. Special class for
men and women.

Sunday at 10:30 a. m. public worship.
This service is non-sectarian. Good mu-
sic. All are welcome.

First Sunday each month commenmo-
ration of the Lord's Supper in connec-
tion with the morning worship.

Ladies' Chapel Guild meets in the
Chapel on the first Monday each month.

JEWISH SERVICES
5:45 P. M.-Each Sunday evening in

the Catholic Chapel conducted by Rabbi
Frank L. Rosenthal, Chaplain.

TWENTY-FOURTH INFANTRY
SERVICES

10:00 A. M.-Sunday School.
11:00 A. M.-Morning Worship.
5:30 P. M,-Evening Worship conduct-

ed by Chaplain Alexander W. Thomas.

CATHOLIC SERVICES
Chaplain Thomas L. McKenna, U. S.

Army.
Sundays-Mass at 8 a. m.
Daily-Mass at 7 a. m.
Confessions before masses.
Chaplain's office and quarters located

in Catholic Chapel Building, Academic
Area. Office hours-daily 8 to 10 a.
m.-Phone 74.

All members of the Infantry School
command are cordially Invited to any
and ill of these services. Come, you will
receive a warm welcome.

Read the Ads in The News

DRINK

Fort Representative:
C. M. KNOWLES

-Phone 336 or 3419-M

SPORTOPICS
By Al

L:j

Phone

TRACY E. DAVIS
Columbus, Georgia

e 3823 10 Thirteenth St.

With the roar of the pending football
war just ready to break and sweep over
Fort Benning, leaders of the warring fac-
tions are bus7- with last mintfte prepara-
tions before they clash in conflict.

. tip to the wise and wary leaders
from ye honored scribe and sympathizer
is that some valuable football informa-
tion will be shown on the screen at the
Main Theater during the coming week.
Slow motion pictures of plays being car-
ried out by professionals of the pigskin
game. The fine points of the game as
it should be done.

There will be several of these pictures
shown here during, the coming week, if
members of the teams with their coaches
would attend these pictures no doubt
quite a few valuable points could be ac-
quired, for with the slow motion films
ample time is given to show each move
and action during the execution of the
plays.

The theater sheets pasted on the or-
ganization bulletin board and the theater
page in the Infantry School News carry
the dates (f the aforementioned pictures.

HDQRS. THE INFANTRY SCHOOL
Office of the Surgeon

Fort, Benning, Ga., Oct. 4, 1928
The Attending Surgeon's Office, Co-

lumbus, Ga., is prepared to administer
anti-diphtheretic vaccination to children
of officers and enlisted men residing in
Columbus. Parents are urged to bring
their children to the Attending Sur-
geon's office for this vaccination. Hours
for this are from 8:00 A. M. to 4:00 P.
M. on week days and from 8:00 A. M. to
12:00 M. on Saturdays.

F. C. Baker,
Colonel, Medical Corps, Surgeon.

MEN'S BIBLE CLASS
TO PRESENT PROGRAM

The Men's Bible Class of the First
Baptist Church, Columbus, will present
to the public a concert in the auditorium
of the church at 8:00 P. M. Thursday,
October 25th. A cordial invitation is ex-
tended to the personnel of Fort Benning.
Capt. C. L. Rutledge and Mrs. L. R.
Boyd of Fort Benning Will appear on
the program. No charge will be made
for admission.

Professional Directory

The Massachusetts Mutual
Life Insurance Company

V
STARTERS

GENERATORS, MAGNETOS AND
SPEEDOMETERS REPAIRED-ALl.
MAKES. WE ARE EXPERTS. ALL
JOBS GUARANTEED.

COLUMBUS
AUTO REPAIR CO.

1413-ist Ave. PHONE 685

Save With Safety
Coty Face Powder. 89c
Klenzo Tooth Brush- 35c
Puretest Aspirin.-..........69c
Syrup Pepsin, large.92c

18-1 2 ~ T~

CU RCD

POST EXCHANGE
Accessory Department

Fort Benning, Ga.

Phone 165

SEE THE NEW

DODGE SIXES
A large assortment of-used

cars to select from.
Terms to Suit YOU

W. T. Heard
Dodge Brothers

Inc.
Cor. 15th St. and 1st Ave.

B. A. ANSLEY,
Fort Benning Representative

C. L. TORBETT
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Phone 211 1114 First Ave.
Columbus, Ga.

Office Phone Res. Phone
4108 1153

DR. R. H. BROWN
Osteopathic Physician
311-312 Murrah Bldg.

Columbus, - - Georgia

AETNA LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY

of Hartford, Conn.
WOODSON HOCKER

Phone 2956 Columbus

B. H. HARRIS & CO.
Real Estate Renting Insurance Loans

Special Attention given to Incoming OFFICERS

101 Twelfth St. Columbus, Ga. Phone 250-251

Trade With Hubbard
A Full Line of

FOOTBALL and SOCCER EQUIPMENT
Phone Our Representative for Samples

FREE DELIVERY TO FORT BENNING

HUBBARD HARDWARE CO.:
Broad at 13th Phone 314.
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GARRISON CHURCH (Protestant)
In order to create and maintain a larg-

er and more vital religious life for the
officers, enlisted men and their families,
stationed at the Infantry School, Fort
Benning, Ga., there will be organized
Sunday, October 14, 1928, at the Pro-
testant Chapel, what shall be known as
The Garrison Church (Protestant) of
Fort Benning, Georgia.

The object of this church is to promote
the principles of Christianity as taught
and exemplified in the New Testament
by Jesus Christ, the great head of the
church.

Its doctrines are those ennunciated in
what is commonly called "The Apostles'
Creed."

It is non-denominational.
It's creed is as follows:
"I believe in God the Father Almighty,

maker of heaven and earth; and in Jesus
Christ his only Son, our Lord; who was
conceived ,by the Holy Ghost, born of
the Virgin Mary, suffered under Pontius
Pilate, was crucified, dead and buried.
The third day he rose from the dead; he
ascended into heaven, and sitteth at the
right hand of God the Father Almighty;
from thence he shall come to judge the
quick and the dead.

I believe in the Holy Ghost, the holy
universal church; the communion of
saints; the forgiveness of sins; the resur-
rection of the body, and the life ever-
lasting. Amen."

Membership will be received either by
church letter or on confession of faith.

I-

EAT-
Bray's Roasted Peanuts

SALTED-None So Good
Try BRAY'S Peanut Candies

On Sale at all Soft Drink
Stands

i

AT YOUR SERVICE
The Boston Shoe Factory
EXPERT SHOE AND BOOT

REPAIRING
- 1248 BROAD ST.

Columbus, Ga. Phone 56j

TIRES
that

Save You Money
and

Wear Longest

Firestone-Built Tires,
at their present.-very
low prices, offer you a
combination in econom-
ical mileage, that sur-
passes anything else on
the market.

OLinEoL.
OLDFIE LD
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FOR SALE-Registered Pointer
age 10 months, partly trained. Lt.

Houten, Phone 335 or 517.

F ORt SALE-1926 Ford roadster in g
condition; looks good; has balloon ti

two brand new. Price $150 cash. Ma
S. A. White, Phones office 545, qi
ters 404.

FOR SALE-i Radiola, 20, with Io
speaker and Philco Battery elimina

and tubes; complete; ready to opera
will demonstrate in your home. Pi
$75; $25 down, balance $25 per mor
Phone 46, Frank Bennett.

FOR SALE-Melophonic, Console st!
Victrola and 38 records; price $35. t

ply Mrs. Crawley, No. 5 Marne Rd., F
Benning, Ga.

FOR RENT-Two connecting furnisI
bedrooms, private bath. 1226 4th A

Phone 1446-J.

WANTED-Maternity nursing by pr
tical nurse; references. Phone 3818

THOSE desiring help in mathemat
telephone 970-J, Mr. Rumble, who

head of the department in the Columi
High School.

MUS[C • LESSONS-Mrs. D. H. Mall
will take a limited number of piano

pils. Telephone 260.
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WANTED-Responsible parties to as-
sume payments repossessed Lincoln

Phaeton, Buick Sedan, Chrysler Sedan,
Chrysler Touring car. Terms and
trade-ins. Apply The Foundation Sav-
ings & Loan Co.,, 1316 First Avenue.

DRESS -MAKING - First class dress
makingl and alteration work guaran-

teed. Also men's shirts made to order.
Mrs. S. F.Andcrson, No. 5 Marne Rd.

FOR RENT - High grade apartment,
three rooms, bath and kitchen. Has

Kelvinator, gas stove, hot and cold wat-
er, steam heat, window shades and ga-
rage. Address Chaplain F. L. Rosenthal,
Box 354, or see Mr. A. Moore, 1546
Fourth Ave.

DRESSMAKING: - Dresses made or
ren odeled. Coats made and lined.

All work guaranteed. Mrs. J. E.
Stewart, Block 14, Quarters 6, Phone58,6.

I-

IDEALCLEANING
COMPANY

Continuous Flow System

Prices Reasonable

Phone 724
1210 Linwood Boulevard

Have just received a fresh

shipment

of

MARTHA WASHINGTON
CANDIES

HICKS & JOHNSON,
Druggist

Corner 12th St. and 1st Ave.

INFANTRY_.SCH.OOL_.NEWS .......

TWENTY-FOURTH INFANTRY
STARTS BUILDING PROGRAM

Probably on the theory that the Lord
helps them that help themselves, the
Twenty-Fourth Infantry, which isn't yet
on the War Department schedule of con-
struction at Fort Bcnning, is stepping
out with a private program of semi-per-
manent construction which is expected,
by early January, to place the entire
regiment ihi comfortable living quarters.

The project was approved at Post
Headquarters during September, and
the regimental supply officer, Capt. W.
B. Wilson, in whose charge the work
was placed by Colonel Galleher, has al-
ready made notable progress in the work.

A regimental detail, authorized to cut
timber for the work in the Twenty-third
Infantry woods (just southeast of the
Twenty-fourth Infantry area) already
has about 1,800 logs cut. These are be-
ing delivered to the sawmill, which is
concentrating on this work until it is
finished.

Work has been started' in the regimen-
tal area on the construction of barracks
for the band, and barracks to replace
the tents 'now being occupied by other
units will be started soon.

In addition to the onstruction work in
the regimental area, a number of un-
suitable buildings ir Block 45 (Cash-
town) now being .ccupied by non-com-
missioned officers of the regiment are to
be demolished a-i--replaced, and several
new buildings of thi. class are tc be con-
structed. In the course of this work an
effort will be made to correct minor er-
rors in the arrangement of houses in
Block 45.

PROTESTANT CHAPEL
GUILD ELECTS OFFICERS

The annual meeting of the Protestant
Chapel Guild was held Monday morning
October 8 at ten o'clock at the chapel.

The following officers were elected for
the coming year:

President-Mrs. J. A. Ladd.
First Vice President-Mrs. R. W.

Kingman.
Second Vice rPesident-Mrs. C. Grady.
Secretary-Mrs. 0. W. Hoop.
Treasurer-Mrs. C. L. Steel.
Organist-Mrs. E. S. Miller.
The President is desirous of having a

large membership this year. The $1.00
dues may be sent to the Treasurer, Mrs.
C. L. Steel.

The Guild wishes to announce the sale
of The Infantry School Cook Book, a
very excellent one, compiled by the ladies
of Fort Benning, price $1.00. The Guildhas dishes for rent. Call Mrs. Ladd.

-ORT BENNING JUNIORS
FOOTBALL GAME

The Fort Benning Juniors football
earn will meet the East Highlands squad
,t the Columbus Municipal Stadium Sun-
lay, Octoocr 14, at 2:00 P. M. This
earn met the Fort Beaning Juniors at
he Doughboy Stadium Sunday, Sept. 30,-
and went home ion the short end of the-
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core. The coming game promises to be
t very good one as both teams are in
rood condition and confident of victory.'
;,verybody welcome. No admission
harge.

ONDUCT MEDAL TO SOLDIERS

A study has been made in the War
)epartment relative to the advisability
f authorizing a good-conduct medal for
ward to enlisted men of the Army, a
ractice existing in the Navy. Should
uch authority be granted, the Secretary
f War would be empowered to award a
ood-conduct medal, of appropriate de-
gn with accompanying ribbon, to all en-
sted men of the Army who, upon com-
[eting- three years of honorableservice,
ere recommended by their commanding
fficrs for exemplary behavior, efficiency
id fidelity, as well as a suitable bar or
evice to den,ote each subsequent period
Fthree years' honorable service, It
ould be a visible-mark of distinction to

the recipient. It is thought that t
award of such a medal will have a ber
ficiary effect from a morale and dis
plinary point of view and it is believ
that the individual-soldier would proL
bly regard with pride the possession
the medal.-A. & N. Register.

Natural Flowers Dyed
Any Color

By a new process that does
not shorten the life

Make
Unusual Decorations

~'PHONE346

WHOLESOME
Nutritious, Delicious Bread. Cakes

and pastries. Government approv-
ed. Fresh Daily at Post Exchange
Grocery. Special Orders executed
promptly for Receptions and Parties.

Visit our Plant, 109-12th St.

Everidge's Bakery
Phone 1332

DRINK

in Bottles

Delicious...Refreshin

Special Ice Cream Sale at

CITY DRUG STORE
Sunday, Oct. 14th

Full quart 60c with one pint
Whipped Cream Free

1242 Broadway
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PLEDGE
TO

THE PUBLIC
ON

USED CAR SALES

1. Every used car is conspicuouslymarked with its price in plain fig-ures, and that price, just as theprice of our. new cars, is rigidlymaintained.
2 All Studebaker automobiles whichare sold as CERTIFIED CARS havebeen properly cnditioned, and carrya 30-day guarantee for replacementof defective parts and free serviceadjustments.
3 Every purchaser of a used car maydrive it for five days, and then, ifnot satisfied for any reason, turn itback and apply the money paid asa credit on':,the purchase of any

other :car In stock-new or used.(It is assumed that the car has notbeen damaged In the meantime.)

KYLE MOTOR
-COMPANY

Incorported
Call Used Car Dept.

Columbus -LaGrangeWest Point
Georgia

Cadillac and LaSalle Dealers
Studebaker and Ersklne Distributors

Open evenings 'till 9 o'clock

--no day is complete without a visit to
the main branch of the post exchange.

MORE THAN 100 STUDENT OFFICERS
Have opened an account with us this term and
..... ,i, umersnave been to see us. We believeyou will like our Motorcycle Service and South-ern Hospitality. Prices right.

HARPER'S. PHARMACY
H. B. Harper, Prop.

Two Blocks North of Royal Theatre

Page Nine

Dependable
Electric and Gas

Service

Columbus Electric
& Power Co.

Broad and T'riangle Streets
W. H. Mclnnis, R. M. Harding

Sales MArr. Manager
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Teas, Coffees, Sugars, Rices,
Grits, Milks, Chocolates

Cocoa

Always Fresh

C. D. Kenny Co.
1139 Broadway

PHONE 162

I I



Page Ten

ping out considerably and receiving-many
calls via telephone.

0 From latest reports Cpl. Koski and
Pfc. Bell have turned to a strong and

___ indif'rent type among the fairer ladies,
now don't try to get out of it we all
know you never give any girls any time

iU because you think most girls are just
.poisonous flirts and shimmy-fluffers, ac-

S H&tually nowadays they're consecrated on
Hdqrs., Hdqrs. Btry & Combat Trai friv'lous things and simply have'nt any

Pay-day passed as per schedule with- serious side to them, sort of, you know

out any serious casualties all seem to be what I mean.

satisfied and are again back on the job. Our Battery Barber says: It is abso-

Sgt. Dodd, our highly esteemed Supply lutely impossible for a young man to

Sgt. was discharged on the 6th, per ETS. spend the night in dissipation and be at

for some cause or whatnot Sgt. Dodd got his best the next day. Try a safety

his wires crossed in regards to taking on razor on the boys, John.

again, Sunday he went up to say "1 Fuzzy Douglas our promising battler,

WILL" and the Recruiting Officer in- has been engaged for a bout in Colum-

formed him that he could not re-up. bus, some time in the near future to show

Then came the dawn. And finally by his wares with the padded mits. Luck

some fas, work upon Sgt. Dodd's part to you Fuzzy and show 'em the old spirit

and behalf, we have him for three more af the Galloping Gunners and bring

years. home the bacon.

Pfc. Bryant left on furlough last week, Sgt. Reed, poor boy, stood the gaff as

leaving a certain amount here with a cer- long as he could, taking a final stand

tain Sgt., so he will not have to again and bracing up to the Top-Skipper, just

walk back from Tennessee. had to have a furlough, so the results,

Among our many new recruits there TENNESSEE bound, Dan Cupid sure is

seem to be quite a few sheiks and heart a wonderful little creature, Frankie.

crushers, as of late Pvts. Boyet, Bell, Pfc. Tilley just reported back from a

Guitreau and Cox have been seen step- month's leave, with a smile from ear to

* * *

* * *

* * *

*...... * *

.- *

*

* * * '

* *

* *

* *

* *

*

*

*

*

., * *

Here is a Coat
that you will wear for two or three years

IT IS a sport coat for women
that never goes out of style.

The cloth is lovely, soft, rich material that
looks like the finest imported fabric.

It is warm as toast but light as a feather-
ideal for town or business wear, for shopping,
for traveling, for motoring, for sport and country
wear.

You've never seen anything trimmer or
smarter.

We've the models on display-and from our
line of, patterns you may select just the size and
finish you want and we'll make quick deliveries.

Always *3O

SJ no. K. Harris, Company
1122 Broadway
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ar as if a wonderful time was had. And Another thing We have been looking for-
ow. ward to with the greatest of longing has

Speedy Oliver was over to Montgom- been the all-day road marches. Just to

ry for a thirty-day's vacation and from see an artillery column stretched out

d1 indications the old Army's not such along the road makes the boys feel that

bad place after all. life is worth living after all.

Our dashing cook, Pfc. Pleus, has ap- Most of our horses had a three-months

)lied for his purchase,. going to try the furlough this past summer but in the

urside for a spell or else going back to meantime the men have been improving

Ihe old native land, Berlin, better stick their skill as gunners, until now we have

Lround with Werner as the old Gallop- a battery of efficient gunners that will

ng Artillery will do much for you in stack up with any in the army.

iear future. You may take it from the Battery

Ask any one in the Battery what tent Commander and Transportation Officer

s noted for most popularity? Quick re- that the new drivers of the battery know
ply: "Tent 22," as anything is of the their onions.

argument or else any known subject, can We are pleased to announce this week

soon be settled in said tent. And all who the return of the Battery's progidal son,

are for action either kind mild or fero- Private Piazzi. Private Piazzi was dis-

eious, call around. charged from the Battery in 1924, and

Our stables have taken on a very new after serving three years in the 15th Field

ruling lately for some cause of unknown Artillery, has returned to the old outfit.

reason, every member of said crew seem "Just like 'hum'", he was heard to re-

to always be busy, including Cpl. Cole. mark as he dropped his barrack bags in

Cpl. Vines was seen polishing up his front of the orderly room. As a gunner

saddle in his tent during noon hour last Private Piazzi takes a back seat for no-

week. How comes? Must be going to one. We are all proud to have him witl

take a midnight ride, or else saddle up us again.
the goal "Bill" and gallop in town every
night. Battery "C"

The fish and oyster season now is in time a Driver who was

and from al indications a very good busi- Once upon atiedate was

ness on Front Street is being conducted Har ecided that he was not

by Sgt. Roper. being treated Wright and that he was

A certain hotel down town surely has not giving the world an even break byremaining in theary Sohsidt
an awful large spacious show room, as himself: "I aint army. So he said to

Cpl. Koski said he ran into a road scra- horses. The na Curry nome

per last Sunday night. Oh well, Chink, h'll b e nem time t Log he
that's pretty thin but better that than I'll be- gner'mytime aint Long here.
nothing at all.ustWalkerround town a bit and

-R. J. W. Upchurch Street, and Leggett over Hill
and Dale until I Land a job with some

B yman who Hiers a Workman, and needs
e Atery A "s some one to Culpepper or Garner Hayes

Private Avery A. Owens wants it to for him. Then I'll settle down and save

be 'known that he would rather have his mv money and some day I'll have a Gehm

share of ice cream than be 1st Sergeant. on my finger as big as a horse apple."

Private Thurson hasgiven up the idea The fields were Greene, the flowers

of raising bulldogs and , insteadis try- Were in Blume, and the Robbins singing

ing to raise some hair on his old bean: sweetly in the tree tops. However, our

Private Evans is a firn believer in hero having been in the mounted service,

"lights out," especially when a manlarg- was not accustomed to hiking, so he soon

er than you says "lights out." became foot-sore'and wear, and the

Private Roper was reminded of his beauties of nature awakened no response

baby days last pay day when he was within his manly bosom.. (You know

told to reach for the moon. how these darned autoists are now-adays

We understand that Sergeant Brown anyway-they have grown leary of hitch-

has resumed his old pastime of rolling hikers, so about the only thing you can

pianos. do isz to keep putting one in front of the

The miiracle of miracles happened pay other.) So he trudged along,.and finally

day when Private First Class Usher re- he came toa Hall beside two Wells where

fused to go to town. What was wrong, dwelt a Miller, to whomhe said that he

Slim, couldn't you find a snake? was, very Gantt and hungry and that he

1st Sergeants likegentleniei seem to had Sears and burns upon his feet, and

prefer blondes to-brunettes. " that he would like a feed, a flop and

Sergeant Peters was noticed in town some financial assistance. The Miller lis-
last week all smeared up with red paint. tened to bim very carefully, and when he

We know he loves the color red but why had finished, replied as follows: "That

advertise? sounds Fairbrother, and you may be 0.
Private Clanton upon seeing the show- K., however, I think you hlave. Lyda a

ers for the first time remarked that it helluva lot about this and I do not Cotten
certainly was a wonderful place where to you at all. The best thing .you. can

the water comes in a hole in the ceiling do is to Wade out of here, and keep go-

and went out a hole in the floor. ing until you reach the next Bourg, for

Famous sayings in the battery: if you Horn in around here again, I'm

We .will try it again, liable to hanga Crownover your dome,
Get a line and hold it. and you'll wake up Underwood with a.

_______lot .of floral offerings grouped around
Battery "B" ... the bier."

I
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Private Cheek, one of the most pro- Naturally this unkind reception was a
gressive young men of the battery, having bitter rebuff (not to mention a great

seen Private B.oykin with a beautiful surprise) to our young hero, who had

white sweater, was bit with the idea that imagined that an expectant world was

he would like to have one similar, so waiting to receive him with open arms,

what does he do but interview the most and that all the fatted calves ir the

worthy supply sergeant and try to draw vicinity would run, bellowing for help, to

one from the Q. M. Fellow comrades, their mammas as soon as they learned
it's Sears Roebuck and Company instead of his.. approach.

of the Q. M.that furnishes the white However, the young man, whose name

sweaters. I forgot to state, was. Lionel Montmoren-

Mess Sergeant LaCroix, who has just cy Percival Brown, was after all, pos-

re-enlisted, has come -to the conclusion sessed of a considerable amount of in-

that the Belles of Columbus can get testinal fortitude, and of a philosophic

along without him for awhile, so he is turn of mind which must have been akin

selling his civilian-clothes so that. if to that of Socrates and Plato. In other

tempted to go he will be able to with- words,he realized that he was up against

stand the temptation. Boys, this deci- it (even as you and I), and that there

sion may mean a better mess. was -only. one thing to be done about it.

At last the time. of the year has ar- Accordingly, he turned in at the nearest

rived which all the men of the battery recruiting station, and seven months aft-

have been looking forward to, the firing erward, when he had been returned to

season. One gunner was heard to re- duty, the transportation-charges (Appn

mark. that if he didn't hear the boom of 28-1776) -for himself and guard-were duly

a 75 soon he would die of lonesomeness, deducted from his pay.
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BENNING HAS A NUMBER OF
HANDICAP POLO PLAYER

Seven Fort Benning poloists are liste4
ws two-goal men in the 1928 annual o
:the United States Polo Association, re
ceived this week by the Academic De
partment Library. There are fourtee
one-goal poloists here, and seventeen wh
have no-goal handicap, bringing the tota
of poloists at the station entitled to ai
official rating in the real blue oook a
polo to thirty-eight.

All of which indicates a number o
things. One of these things is that th
coming season should provide some ex
cellent polo at Benning. A second prob
ably is that polo in the army is gaininf
in interest and the number of devotee
all the time.

The officers assigned to Fort Bennini
who are rated as two-goal men are: Lt
W. H 1. Bartlett, 83rd Fkld Artillery
Captain D. L. Crane, 83rd Field Artil'
]ery (not yet joined); Lt. H. A. Guern
sey, 83rd Field Artillery; Captain L. A
Harris, Student Officer; Major C. B
Lyman, post polo representative and or
duty with the Infantry Board; Lieut. J
B. Murphy, 83rd Field Artillery, and
Major H. J. M. Smith, instructor in
equitation and formerly'polo representa
tive.

The one-goal men are: Capt. Withers
A. Burress, student and former star of
the 29th Infantry four; Major B. G
Chyno"weth, the Infantry Board; Capt. S
F. Clark, 83rd Field Artillery; Capt. W
A. Co-llier, student; Capt. H. J. Collins.
instructor; Capt. J .D. Forsyth, studeni
and. former member of the local Free-
booters' team; Lieut. B. R. Jacobs, 29th
Infantry,"last year a member of the Stu-
dents; Lt. Landon J. Lockett, now with
the Special Units and last year with the
Students; Capt. R. A. McClure, instruc-
tor in equitation and on the Freebooters'
teams for the past year; Capt. H.-AMyers,-Cavalry, a Student officer; Major
A. S. Peake, instructor; Lieut. J. E.
Rees, student; Capt. E. L. Rice, instruc-
tor; Capt. Adrian St. John, C. W. S.;
Major T. F. Taylor, 29th Infantry.

The no-goal men are: Capt. 0. B. Ab-
bott, sfudent; Lt. Wray B. Avera, 83rd
Field'Artillery; Capt. R. 0. Baldwin,
student; Capt. L. C. Beebe, instructor;
Capt. Adrian R. Brian, 24th Infantry
(in charge of Infantry School Stables);
Lt. H. W. Brimmer, Student; Capt. B.
F. Caffey, instructor; Capt. R. E. Duff,
instructor; Lt... R. F. Foster, student;
Lieut. H. Y. Grubbs, Field Artillery;
Capt. M. E. Halloran, 29th Infantry; Lt.
Sarrattb T. Hames, Student; Major L E.
Jones, Field Artillery; Lieut. R. C. Oli-
ver, Field Artillery; Lt. R. H. Soule,
29th Infantry; Capt. Leslie E. Toole, Stu-
dent, and Major samuel A. White, Medi-
cal Corps, Lt. J. G. Van Houten, 29th
Infantry.

BENNING POLOISTS LEAVE FOR
FORT OGLETHORPE OCT. 15TH

Leaving Fort Benning next Monday,
the Fort B&nning Poloists will journey
to Fort Oglethorpe where they play a
three-game series against the strong
Sixth (Cavalry Malletmen on Oct. 18-
21-23.

The officers who will accompany the
team to Fort Oglethorpe are Major C.
B. Lyman, team captain, (Inf.); Major
H. J. M. Smith (Cay.), Capt. R. A. Mc-
Clure (Inf.), Lt. B. R. Jacobs (Inf.),
and Lt. H. Y. Grubbs (Art.).

After the series at Fort Oglethorpe,
the team will return to Fort McPherson
for two additional games, one-with the
22nd Inf. team and one against the Gov-
ernor's Horse Guard poloists. The fol-
lowing officers of the Infantry School
will join the team in Atlanta: Major T.
F. Taylor (Inf.), Lt. F. B. Murphy
(Art.), and Lt. L. J. Lockett (Inf.).

The final game of the squad, prior to
its departure for Fort Oglethorpe, will
be played on French Field, Saturday
afternoon, it has been announced.

"Is he of a nervous disposition?"
"I should say not; he is harder to rat-

tle than a feather pillow."

INTERESTING CHANGES TO BE
S MADE IN LOCAL GOLF CLUB

d The next few weeks will see some in-
)f teresting changes in the local golf course.

if Captain E. E. Walker, secretary o.
the Officers Club and a member of th

n Greens committee of the club is able to
o carry out the plans he has in mind.

In the first place, the short fifth hol,
n on the lower nine is to be changed in
P accordance with the "sand-table" study

with which most golfers are familiar. Thc
green will be raised and the traps guard-

e ing it be made a little more difficult.
- The sixth hole, also, is in for some

changes. It is planned to move the tec
to the left, to the vicinity of the fifth
green, eliminating the shot across the
polo field (which has been known tc
cause difficulty) but leaving the polo
fiel still to the prayerful consideration

- of the right-handed slicer. Some changes
also may be made in the hazards guard-
ing this green, unless it is decided tc
change the direction of the hole entirely
and shoot for the green which was more
or less partially constructed just to the
right of th fourth fairway.

The seventh hole will be lengthened by
- moving the tee back some distance and

bringing the green also to the north, to
s where it will be visible from the tee.
f The eighth will be changed, in all

probability, to a par four hole by mov-
ing the-green south. The plans for this
hole, as discussed by Captain Walker, in-
clude the elimination of the right-hand
side of the present bunker now about 100
yards from the eighth tee, and the con-
struction of an irregular trap extendinp

-into the lefthand side of fairway from
I the rough- about 185 yords out. This

will give the ambitious golfer a chance
- to shoot straight for the hole across this

trap, while the cautious duffer may shoot
to the right -into the present fairway.

'The most important projected change
on the upper nine is on the thirteenth
hole, which it is planned to lengthen by
moving the tee back and to the right to
a position just behind the present twelfth
green. The thirteenth green also will be
moved back into the woods from its pres-
ent position. Again the right handed
slicer will have an opportunity to "do
his stuff" by getting behind the water-
tanks.

Work is being kept up constantly on
the greens and fairways, and the greens
now, excellent as they have been since
early spring, are probably in the best
condition of the year.

THRU THE GREEN

Stewart Maiden had the right idea
about the relaxed swing, Watts Gunn
playing in the Amateur Tourney a cou-
pie of years ago found the Fairways very
narrow and he continually putted his ball
to the rough, naturally he wired Maiden
and asked why, and what to do. Maiden
summed it up as trying to guide the ball
so he wired back, "Hit them hard they
will come down some place." If we in
our mediocre golf would do that we
would have much better results.

The Pro. says be sure you have a full
pivot if you use a full swing, a great
many people on our course who slice
are using a full swing and a half pivot.
You wouldn't drive your car with the
brakes on would you intentionally?

Lots of people ask the-Pro. why they
can't get more distance. Here is the
way he explains it. When you use the
alarm clock "you wind it up to the top"
then naturally it will run longer. Ifplayers would wind themselves up to the
top (by pivoting) and swing instead of
hit at the ball then distance is coming
their way, of course you have to use the
wrist onthe down stroke to.

Wonder who the blackhaired Captain
was who came out to practice Monday
evening and asked the Pro. to come out
and see what was the matter he couldn't
hit them. The Pro obliged and looked
him over then saw the Caddy about 180
yards down the practice field and asked,
"Why are you using the putter?"
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For the benefit of the floodsufferers a musical comedy
entitled-'

"FORTY-FOUR FLAPPERS"
will be presented by home talent of Columbus at the

SPRINGER OPERA HOUSE
Friday, October 19, at8:30 P. M.

"-do you know

That s ince Febru'ary,2, we

have strung over -130 ten nis 'rackets
for the.players at Fort..Benning.

We use Armour', Tennis Gut
exclusivelyprices for stringing be-
ing as follows:

Armour's Varsity --------- $550

Armour's Super Special 7.00

Armour's Davis Cup Special 8.00

POST EXCHANGE
(Special Order Department)

Main Branch-

FORT BENNING, GEORGIA

Ever oKodaik g
If you do leave your films at the Post Exchange to be sure they get

the best possible attention-and too, someone gets a free enlargement
every day.

We do the developing and printing for the Post Exchange.

DON JOHNSON'S STUDIO
181/2 12th St., Columbus, Ga. Poe

I N FANTRY, -SCHOOL : NEWS
A'@ 4160 VV. f t p

lone 95
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COMPANY FOOTBALL SERIES
BEGINS AT FORT BENNING

The football field at the. Doughboy
Stadium was the scene of two hard
fought and closely contested football
games between company teams of the
29th Infantry, Wednesday afternoon.

In the first game Company "F", last
season's regimental champions, took a
hard fought game from Company "E" by
a lone touchdown, the final score being
G to 0.

Fat Franz kept the "F" Company team
baffled with an aerial attack that nctted
long gains but always failed in the
shadow of "F" Company's goal post.
With the score deadlocked in the third
quarter, Tommie Thomson recovered an
"E" Company fumble on his five-yard
line and raced ninety-five yards for a
touchdown and victory. The attempt to
kick goal for the extra, point was
blocked.

Although turning loose a flurry of
passes in the last quarter in a last des-
perate attempt, "E" Company was un-
able to cross the last white line.

Line-up:
Company E-, Company F
Ljamb -------- .....-----------.(C) .................... -Smoot
Buckner ------------- (RG).................. Cruson
Moody ------------------- (LG) ................ Simpson
Frend -----......---------- (RT)..........Settle
Smith-....................(LT) .................. Costello
McAllister ............... (RE).............-------- Dilly
Boling ...................... (LE) ...... ..... Cox
Franz .................... (QB) .............. Thompson
Stamper .............. (LHB) ............- Carpenter
Tillman.........(RHB) --------------- Hooven
Tinsley-..................(FB) .................. Carlin

Second Game,
The second game saw "G" Company's

line hold back the charge of the scrappy
Company "H" team and win 12 to. 0.

The score does not tell the story, for
the game was a fight from beginning to
end, although unable to gain through the
line -of their heavier opponents, Company
"H' refused to give ground under pres-
sure before the opposing line.

The first touchdown came as the re-
sult of an "H" Company fumble on their
twenty-yard line, Markowiski, Company
"G" qarterback, then passed to Saun-
ders on the 5-yard line who went over
for a" tuchdown.

In t last quarter another Company
"H' fumble gave "G" Company-the-ball
4n their thirty-yard line, a. long end
run, a completed pass and a delayed
line buck that netted a twelve-yard
gain put the ball on Company "H" half-
yard strip. On the next play a straight
line buck shoved it over for the secont
touchdown.Line-up:

C mpany H- Company G-
Willman---............(C)--------.....Newinar
Lott-------............(RG).......... Morrisor
Jackson--------.....(LG)--------.....MeQuinr
wausey----------...... (RT)-..............Baugi
Calo--------...........(LT)----------......Pierc
Crane-----...........(RE)-..............Bridge:
F rasier---............(LE) ............. Pric:
Berrish---............(FB)---------.... :Degnam
Price----------......(QB)-......Markowisk
Swayze--------.....(RHB)-.......Saunder
Coleman---.-.........(LH-B).....-------Nelsom

Home Savings
Bank

"The White Bank"

Capital ....................$100,000.00.
Surplus .................. 65,000.00.

Interest Paid on Deposits at
4 per cent. per annum, com-

pounded semi-annually.

Short term Certificates of Deposit
issued at 4 per cent. per annum.

Home of the
CHRISTMAS SAVINGS

CLUB
Fort Benning Representative:
R. M. HALL, Jr., Phone 190.

Baugh .................. (qb ----------- Stanlei
Tillis ------- ....----------.(hb) ..........----------. W iggin
Branch ----------------- (hb)-----------Owen
Heard -------------------. (fb) --------------.McPhierso:

ATLANTA UNIV. FOOTBALL
TEAM DEFEATS 24TH

INFANTRY 9 TO 7

By Al Durden
When McPherson drop kicked a field

goal from the 24th Infantry's 20 yard
line squarely between the- two uprights,
and a bare inch over the wooden cross-
bar, he not only added three more points
to the Atlanta University's score column.
out he also added the extra points that.
won one of the hottest contested football
games ever witnessed at the Doughboy
.itadium.

Opening up an offensive attack in the
first period the visitors kept the 24th
Infantrymen on the defensive with their
flashing end runs and delayed line bucks
that cut holes in the soldier line. Twice
the visitors drove the Happy Hearts
into the shadow of their goal post in the
first quarter and each time the line brac-
ed and held near. the last white strip,
the first quarter ending without either'
team scoring.

Earily in.the. second quarter McPhier-
son tossed a pass to Wiggins, who took it
on the soldiers' 25 yard mark and sprint-;
ed over for a touchdown, the attempt to:
kick 'the extra point was blocked. The,
first half ended with theivisitors leading"
6 to 0.

The last. half opened .-up with-both
[cams punting for a break,- the visitors
got the break. McPhierson :punted. deep
into 24th territory the ball bing downed
on the soldiers' 15-yard line. On the
next play a soldier fumble gave the visi-'
tors the ball on the soldiers' 20-yard line.
1n the next play McPhierson kicked a
field goal to make the score 9 to 0 in
favor of the visitors.

With the game more than half over
and the score decidedly against them
the Happy Hearts opened up a-belated
attack-that put the Visitors strictly on
the defensive during the remainder of the
game. Switching from straight line
bucks to ,-'an :,aerial attack--the- soldiers
scored a touchdown'near the end of the
third quarter. Seldom Heard added the
extra point with a perfect kick from
placement. The touchdown was the re-
sult of a pass hurled by Heard thirty
yards to Collins, who carried it -over for
a.-touchdown., Fighting desperately in
the last few minutes of play the Happy

1 Hearts drove down the field. Big Heard
I crumpled the visitors' line time and again
I for gains, with the soldiers battering
I their line the visitors were caught flat-
- footed on a pass Heard to Collins, with
L the ball in his arms and an open field

Collins tripped and fell, spoiling a per-
fect chance for a touchdown and victory
With twenty seconds to play and the bal

- on the visitors' 20-yard line, Heard miss.
aed an attempted field goal by inches, th(
afinal score being 9 to 7 in favor of th(
avisitors.

inThe line-up.
e 24th Infantry
rJ. Johnson-......(le)----------......Ramse
e B oice---.....-.........(it)-.................... Smitl
n A dam s---.............(ig)-.................. Pierc,
:i M oorer--..............(c).....- ............. M ood.
sJohnson.-...........(rg)--------.....Slaughte
n Allen----------.......(rt)------------.......Moo:

Collins---.............(re)----------......Fowkle

ROOKIES CHORUS

(Tune Long, Long, Trail)
There's a long, long, .trace awinding,
Around the hocks of my team,
And the martingale's a-missing,
So's the off brake beam,
I got the off horse saddled backwards,

I got the crupper around his neck,
It sure looks'darn peculiar,
But, we're ready to roam,-By Heck!

Golden Glow, Block, per ton $9.00

Golden Glow, Egg, per ton $8.50

i
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POST GOLF TOURNAMENT

BEING CONSIDERED

The tournament committee of the Offi-

cers' Club now has under consideration
the matter of holding the annual golf

tournament for the championship of the

post, and it is possible that a decision
may be arrived at to hold that tourna-

nent within the next few weeks. There
are certain factors, however, including
the excellent condition of the course in
the Spring, which is causing considera-
tion of a plan to eliminate the 1928
tournament altogether and hold no
scratch-play competition until next
spring.

There is, at present, no official post
champion. The claims of Captains B. W.
Venable and A. S. Nevins probably will
hold more water than the claims of any
others. Venable was runner-up in the
last post championship he'id, which was
won by Captain Al Barnet ,. now gone to
the Philippines. Capt. Ne vins, on the
other hand, won the Corps Area chain-
pionship handily in the toarnament last
month-but Venable was ,way.

In addition to those twD, there are
many who think that Lii, ut. "Jimmy"
Darr, if not a logical cl iiinant, is, at
least, a dangerous conten ler. There is
another member of the "Number One
foursome" who must be reckoned with
if a tournament comes off-Lieut. Col.
Harry A. Wells, of the Department of
Experiment. Colonel Wells furnished lots
of trouble in the first flight of the Corps
tournament. He is generally regarded
as a dangerous and steady match player.

Regardless of whether the champion-

PHONES 224
POST

Howard Bus Line, Inc.
OPERATING UNDER GOVERN-

MENT FRANCHISE

BOND AND LIABILITY INSUR-
ANCE PROVIDED

SCHEDULE

Lv. Columbus Lv. Ft. Benning
5:00 A.M. 6:00 A. M.
6:00 " 8:00 "
7:00 " 10:00 "
9:00 " 12:00 M.

11:00 " 2:00 P. M.
1:00 P. M. 4:00 "

3:00 " 5:00 "

5 00 " 6:00 "
7:00 " 7:00 "
9:00 " _8:00 "

10:00 " 10:00 ""

11:00 12:00 Mn.
Also "Extras" and
SCHOOL BUSES

ship tournament is held, there will be lots
of opportunities for ambitious golfers to
step out during the fall and early win-
ter. It .is considered probable now that
the tournament committee will arrange
for competitions probably Armistice Day,.
Thanksgiving, and during the Christmas
holidays.

CIVILIAN AND MILITARY

SHOES AND HOSE
All the latest styles in-slippers and shoes now on

display in our store and at the Post Exchange.

We have a complete stock plain and cap toe officer's

dress shoes with the extra high tops, suitable for puttees.

POST EXCHANGE

FIREPLACE FURNISHINGS

You will find a large assort-
ment here to select from, in
the popular finishes.

.ANDIRONS, FIRE SETS
FENDERS, COAL HODS

BEACH-MOSELY CO.
1110 Broadway Phones 355-356

THE !NCH£F5f STO"RE

BROKERAGE SERVICE Direct Pri-

Through All Principal Exchanges vate Wiresto New
Direct Private Wires to York, Chi-

Columbus Branch Office: No. 7 11th St. cago
Phones 2272-2273-2274-LD 9962 the South.

M. A. Rhodes, Manager

NEW ORLEANS BROKERS NEW YORK

E. PHILIPS & SONS
Dealers in Coal

All Phones 981620 5th Avenue
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ANNUAL RECEPTION AND DANCE TONIGHT
VETERAN SOLDIER RETIRED

LAST MONDAY

By Al Durden
Slowly but" surely the hands on the

face of the cle k, of time, move onward
toward destiny, as seconds grow " into
ininutes and minutes to hours and on
and on until centuries are recorded in
the book of time. To those of us who
sit anid watch, it seems that time travels
Slow, but as we glance back over the
days that have flown it seems that time
does surely fly and life's trail flits by
as a passing shadow.

Forty-six years ago Master Sergt. Wil-
liam A. Colling was born at his old home
in Poughkeepsie, New York. Nineteen
years later, or-to be exact Jan. 12, 1901,
he answered the call of adventure and
enlisted in the service of the United
States Army. Since that time he has
served under the Stars and Stripes in
Many foreign lands, including China,
.Tlapi, England, Belgium, Cuba and the

Philippine Islands. During this period
of service he received eight honorable
discharges and each of the discharges
shiaw that his character was excellent
while his promotion records show that
lie was, highly efficiient and dependable
in the discharge of his duties as a sol-
dier.

When Recruit William A. Colling first
ainswered "Here" in answer to his name
at reveille, thirty years seemed ages away
and dreams of retirement was unthought
of. On Oct. 15, 1928, a special-order
from headquarters was handed Mr. Sgt.
Collins, it read as follows: Pursuant to
istructions contained in paragraph 11,
Special Orders No. 240, War Depart-
ient, Oct. 12, Master Sergeant William

.N. Coiling, 6034300, Infantry School De-
icchment, is placed-on the retired list at
Fort Benning, Ga. Other items including
travel pay and destination'were included
in the order, but the first paragraph
(nided a period of thirty years' of honest
:M(1 faihful service to his'flag and coun-

(Continued on Page 2)

Army Relief Drive Will Begin Next Week

Collection of contributions for the
Army Relief Society-for the present year
will take place between October 22 and
November 30, 1928. Major Robert H.
Fletcher, Jr., 24th Infantry, is announced
as officer in charge of this activity. The
Army Relief Society is a most worthy
charitable organization created within
the regular army to care for its own
widows and orphans who are in need. It
is hoped that every member of the gar-
rison will contribute.

The following named officers are desig-
nated as representatives in their respec-
tive organizations and will report to
Major Fletcher'at the 24th-Infantry Of-
ficers' Club, at 1:15.P. M. Friday,- Octo-
ber 19, 1928:

Headquarters The Infantry School:
Captain Jewett C. Baker, Infantry.

-U NT1-P P TPrTh 'A XT 0IV? mri .D lr

STUDENT OFFICERS WILL
BE FORMALLY WELCOMED

Il
Academic Department: Captain Frank

i. Partridge, Infantry.
Infantry Board: Major Bradford G.

Chynoweth, Infantry.
Department of Experiment: Captain

Andrew T. Knight, Infantry.
24th Infantry-Captain Elwood M. S.

Steward, 24th Infantry; First Lieut.
James D. O'Connell, 24th Infantry.

29th Infantry: Major Thomas F. Tay-
lor, 29th Infantry.

15th Tank Battalion: First Lieutenant
Frank J. Vida.

Special Units: Captain Raymond G.
Sherman, 24th Infantry.

83rd Field Artillery Battalion: First
Lieut. Harry M. Schwarze, 83rd F.
A. Bn.

Medical Department (less Veterinary
Service): Major Edgar E. Huie, M. C.;
Captain Clifford H. Perry, M. A. C.

Fort Benning's Brilliant Social Event
of the Year

-The social calendar for the school year
1928-29 will be formally opened tonight
at the big gymnasium with a dance spon-
sored by the Officers Club in honor of
the new officers who have been assigned
as students for the current school. year.

The annual reception and dance for
the student officers is one that has al-
ways in the past been looked forward to
with a great deal of interest and much
anticipation. Each year many acquain-
tances which have been forgotten for a
number of years are renewed as well as
many new ones made.

Tonight's dance is being carried out on
a more elaborate scale than any held in
previous years. Decorators have been
working both night and day for the past
week so that their aim might be accom-
plished. They have left nothing undone
which might add to the attractiveness
of the hugh hall.

"1 -JN L )- kJP_i -. kJ DF I The decorations this year are unusualE in their design andl setting. An Egyp-H ELD M OiNDAY NI G H I tian motiff has been used as the color
scheme. Every scene has been drawn

Tie feature event of the season a t F-rt Units, wit a School Benefit Dance on from snapshots taken at various times by
Benning will be the Fort Benning C.hil- Thanksgiving. The rivalry in this will tourists who have traveled that part of
Ils Sohie friendly rivalry for.a good cause for the world. The walls of the gym willdren's School Benefit Dance, which willithe benefit of our youngsters. be hidden entirely from the eye. The
be held at the Post GyminasiumMondayy g settings will be placed around -the en-A committee of ladies of the garrison tire floor of the gym, concealing fromnight, Oct. 22nd. The dance will be will assist Mrs. Britain, hostess, in car- view both the sides and ends of the build-sponsored by the Special Units and',will rying out the large program arranged ing, while hangling from the ceiling arefar surpass any event.of this kind in for the evening. There will be delicious paper serpentines to add to the attrac-Fehiory h pasthwekPosterior.refreshments for the merry-makers and tiveness and help bring out the Egyptian

For the past week interior decorators the large punch bowl shall keep away effect.
have been busy within the spacious.halls all semblance of the great Sahara deser . Overhead, to hide the unsightly beams
of the big gym, already the walls and There will be veveral highly amusing n from view and to add it's bit to the
ceiling are a network of fancy colored well as entertaining numbers on the pro- decorations, thousands of yards of blue
spangles and streamers, beautifully col- gram, while several beautiful prizes give" hunting have been hung, to make a Sun-
ored lights inter-mingled with the through the courtesy of the Post Ex- burstng hein ahu piece has beendecorations, while beautiful paintings change, Chancellor Clothing Co.., Cher- Ceiling. Ea. r_- started from. the center and carried toadorn the walls, when. finished the big Cola Co., and the Miller Shoe Co., th,1 ta the cwaln tersand arret
hall will remind one of the wonderful- will be awarded as prizes to the winner each s lin a mat spa te between
palaces of.Fairyland. in the different prize contests, turned on it will have the effect to the

To intermingle with the beautiful scen- Transportation to and from Columbus sun shining through. In the center where
ery Monday night, there will be bevies will be furnished by the Howard BUs the strips of bunting are brought to-
of beautiful girls from Fort Benning and Line, through the courtesy of Mr. Craw- gether a hugh jewel five feet in diameter
Columbus, this fact has been assured by ford, president of the Howard Bus Co. will be suspended with two globes in-
Mrs. Britain, hostess and fairy godmother The ladies reception committee is: side which will throw out light through
of the Fort Benning soldiers. What Mrs. Inez Brittain, hostess, Mrs. E. the holes as an imitation of the sparkles
could be more beautiful than the mellow Stewart, 15th Tanks; Mrs. Win. Gullett, cast by precious jewels. .This ceiling
glow of many colored lights blended in 29th Inf.; Mrs. Win. Stewart, I. S. D.; design was copied from a photograph of
the sparkle of the silken spangles and Mrs. Win. Brandt, 83rd F. A.; Mrs. An- the Palais d' Or Theatre in New York.
streamers, walls decorated with large oil drew-Murphy, Q. M. C.; Mrs. Willard, The hardwood floor hag been waxed
paintings of moonlight scenes while be- 7th Engrs.; Mrs.-Brown, C. W. S., and to perfection and lovers of terpsichoryfore you is a spacious dance floor as Mrs. John Heckert, I. S. D. should find no trouble in gliding over the
smooth as a sea of glass, and last but not The following Non-Commissioner Of- floor to the toe-tickling tunes that will
least from a, secluded corner the famous ficers have been 'designated as members be rendered.
Symphony Six Orchestra of the 24th In- of the Reception and Dance Committee In the receiving line will be the Coni-
fantry, will render the latest dance music for the Benefit Dance to be held at the mandant, Brigadier General and Mrs.
in a way that causes the most awkward Post Gym, Monday night: Mr. Sgt. Har- Edgar T. Collins; General L. Brown,
of feet to crave, action. ry Fox, School for B. & C.; Sgt. Walter General H. S. Hawkins, and General C.

With the worlds of pleasure that will R. Reynolds, Q. M. C.; Corp. Win. T. E. Kilbourne; the Assistant Com-
be had by every one attending, there is Tiavis, 7th Eng.; Corp. Jesse F .Hollev,, mandant,- Lieutenant Colonel George
still something better yet. The proceeds C. W. S.; Corp. Albert Brown, 17th Ord'; C. Marshal, Jr.; the Executive Of-
o fthe evening are for the benefit of the Mr. Sgt. Stewart, I. S. D.; Sgt. Shep- ficer, Colonel and Mrs. Harry E.
children's school of Fort Benning. This herd, I. S. D.; Sgt. Davis, I. S. D.; Mr. Knight; the President of the Officers
custom of giving an annual dance for Sgt. Magoni, I. S. D., and Mr. Sgt. Me-Club, Colonel Paul C. Galleher and Mrs.the benefit of the school was founded by Nulty, I. S. D. Galleher; Mayor and Mrs. J. Homer Di-
the Infantry School Detachment, this. mon of Columbus; City Manager Henryyear the entire Special Units are spon- B. Crawford of Columbus, and Mr. and
soring the dance and it is rumored that A BIG FIGHT Mrs. Rhodes Brown of Columbus.
other organizations already have plans card has been arranged for Tuesday-N Once the-guests have passed through
underway to even out-do the Special night. Read story on backpage. (Continued on page 2.)
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VETERAN SOLDIER RETIRED

(Continued from Page 1)
try. And 'twas then that looking back
over the trail of time he realized that
the hands of-the clock have moved swift-
ly, for in his own words, "Why it seems
only yes terdiy that I began and now
niy work is finished," Sergt. Collins fully
justified the age old adage, "Time and
Tide wait for no man."

Sergt. Colling's enlistment is as fol-
lows: Enlisted Jan. 12, 1901, Co. "F"
10th Infantry, served with 10th Infantry
in Cuba with 1st Army of Occupation.
Was a member of .10th Infantry in Phi-
lippine Islands during the Philippine In-
surrection, spending twenty-three months
there. Was discharged in 1904, re-en-
listed with Co. "D" 5th Infantry, sta-
tioned at Plattsburg, N. Y., discharged
March 21, 1907, re-enlisted with Co. "E"
7th -Infantry, stationed at Fort Wayne.
April 30, 1909, sailed from San Francis-
o -forl the Philippine Islands and. was

Sstationed at Fort Wim. McKinley -until
Oct., 1910, when he returned-. to the
United States, he was discharged in No-
vember, 1910; re-up with Co. "F" 27th
Infantry, stationed at Fort Sheridan, Ill
He was discharged in 1913 at Texas City,
Texas, re-enlisted for the General Ser-
vice Infantry stationed at Fort Mc-
Dowell, Cal., was transferred to the 151h"
Infantry in 1915 and sailed with that
organization for Tientsin, China, May 5,
1915.

He was with the 15th infantry until
July 12, 1917, when he was ordered by
War Department order to proceed by
way of Manchuria and Korea to Naga-
saki, Japan. He boarded a transport
July 21, 1917, for Fort McDowell, Cal.,-
where he was discharged Aug. 14, 1917,
to accept a commission as 2nd Lieut.
Aug. 15, 1917.

During the World War, he rose to the
rank of Captain of Infantry, serving
with Company "C" of the 358th Infan-
try. Was also mess and supply officer
of the 90th Division Training School at
Samp Travis, Texas.

He was discharged from his commis-
sion June 26, 1919, at Camp Dix, N. J.,
but immediately re-enlisted for his old
oufit, the 15th Infantry, rejoining them
at Tientsin, China, Nov. 1, 1919.

He served the last year of his service
as a member of the Infantry School De-
tachment of Fort Benning, Ga. Since
coming to the Detachment, Mr. Sgt. Col-
ling -has made a host -of friends among
the officers-and enlisted men of the or-
ganization. As a reminder of their last-
ing friendship and best'wishes, the niem-
bers of the Detachment presented Mas-
ter Sergeant Coiling with a beautifulgold watch and chain, on the eve of his
departure.

He will leave immediately for his home
in San Francisco, from there he-will sail
for a-prolonged visit with old friends
and companions with th~e 15th. Infantry
at Tientsin, Chia. .

The many. friends and admirers of Mr.
Sgt. Colling at Fort Benning join in
mping him a long and. happy life and
the best of success, a fitting reward for
SERVICE WELL DONE.

ANNUALREETO
AND DANCE TONIGHT

(Continued-from Page 1)
the receiving line couples-will scatter
over the floor and the dance will be on.
Music for the occasion will be furnished
by the band of the Twenty-ninth Infan-
try.

Patronize News Advertisers

Visit

MODEL BARBER
SHOP

When in City
E. Dudley, Proprietor

Telephone 1546 1030 Broadway

DRAMATIC CLUB TO PRESENT
FIRST PLAY OF SEASON

Several theatrical treats are in store
for lovers of the dramatic art at Fort
Benning. The.Infantry School Dramatic
Club will this season present a reper-
toire of plays which will surpass in
technique, theme and setting any pre-
vious presentation ever attempted by the
thespian artists at the big army school.

The first of the playlets to be staged
October 26, by the talented amateur per-
formers will be a piquant farce, satiriz-
ing modern engagements, entitled "Just
As Well." The scene is laid in England
and the plot-deals with a young couple
who have rushed pell-mell into an en-
gagement- which proves to be irksome
to each with counter attractions, in the
form of a wealthy man and a beautiful
vamp, appear on the scene. As the wed-
ding day approaches, the engaged-pairs
infatuation-for the other couple reaches
its height and they strive for release
from their pledges.- This they find diffi-
cult, as they are surrounded by well-
meaning friends and relatives, who, ig-
norant of the secret infatuation of the
couple, are delighted with the approach-
ing marriage. All is set for the nuptial
ceremony-and the distraught pair have
just decided to make a -confession of
their-:secret affairs to each other and to
their friends when the girl discovers that
the other can is a rotter. At the same
time, the young man learns that he has
been lured-by a professional vamp. Dis-
illusioned, the young lovers offer to re-
lease each other from' the engagement.
As they look sorrowfully at the display
of wedding presents, a moment of inde-
cision and longing is dispelled and the
play given a happy ending, when the
young man asks the girl if they shall go
through with the marriage and she re-
plies, "We might just as well."While the Dramatic Club has not an-
nounced the entire cast of "Just As
Well," it is known that the feminine lead
will be played by Mrs. Robb S. Mackie,
whose interpretation of the role of the
actress in the "Butter and Egg Man"
last season-was a conspicuous triumph
in the realm of amateur theatricals.

Capt. L. R. Boyd has been cast for
the masculine lead. Other members of
the cast are being selected by Mrs. Gar-
land Avera, who will direct "Just As
Well." Mrs. Avera directed "The Grill,"
one of last season's outstanding amateur
presentations.

"Just As Well" will be followed b
"Knives From Syria" and "Their Anni-
versary." Several other plays which will
give full expression to the talents of the
local artists are being selected by the
play-readers committee, headed by Mrs.
Gilbert Cook and including Mrs. A. J.
Peake and Capt. J. L. Collins.

New and exotic effects are promised
in the scenery and Settings of this sea-
son's plays which will all be staged in
the Main Theater. Capt. F. S. Doll and
a Dramatic Club committee have devised
a setting which will simulate the ap-
pearance of a Little Theater.

The Infantry School Dramatic Club
will present "Just As Wrell"' at Fort
Benning as a testimonial of its° appre-
ciation of the support and encouragenment
which the Garrison has given to the club.
There will be no admission cha[rge.

MOVIE MATINEE FOR
SCHOOL CHILDREN

Enthusiasm has been manif est among
the school children of Fort Benning con-
cerning free movie matinees. They are
here at last.

The Post Recreation Department ha.s
given considerable thought to the amuse-
ment of the little tots, and arrangements
have been made whereby two reels of
filn will be shown to them on Friday
afternoons; these, to consist of an edu-
cational subject such as Pathe. News,
which will instruct, them in what is hap-
pening in the other parts of the world,
giving them something. sensible to talk
about: and Aesops Fables, or some film
ofits order "which will cause them to

'burst their little sides with laughter.
These matinees were given last-year

for the school children and proved to be

a source of. keen enjoyment to them as
well as being a material aid to their
teachers. When they were first started

musie was provided, but it-was found
.that the combined laughter of the chil-
dren so drowned out the music that mel-
ody was superfluous. During the comedy
the walls of the theater fairly shook
from outbursts of tickled enthusiasm.

Beginning October 1, an effort has
been made to book feature pictures for.
Fridays and Saturdays which the grown-.ups can enjoy, and at the same time
have nothing in them that children of the
tender age should not see. On these
nights from forty to sixty of the young
folks attend the shows.

The coming winter season promises to
be the best moving picture year that Fort
Benning has ever enjoyed.

FINANCE DETACHMENT
GAVE PARTY

The Infantry boasts of their Esprit de
Corps;,the Artillery sing of their Rolling
Caissons; the Zooming of a Plane is
Music to the birdmen; the Cavalry pen
lines about their Hardy Steeds and Sa-
bers Bare but one branch of-the service
says little, thinks a lot, helps to keep up
the moral of the army by seeing that
the troops of all branches are paid ac-
curatelV and promptly, their only boast
being food gellowship among tone another
and extending their hand in friendship
to all others.

Certainly this was their creed last
Tuesday night when the members of the
Finance Detachment gave a farewell
party in honor of their Commanding Of-
ficer, Captain Jacob R. McNeil. Captain
McNeil during his short tour of duty
with the Finance Detachment completely
won the respect of every man of the or-
ganization, and.it was sincere regret that
the men of the organization learned of
orders relieving him of duty from this
station. Captain McNeil has been as-
signed to duty at Fort Sam Houston,
Texas, the nature of which is as yet un-
known.

Complete Line of-

Hyer's
HAND MADE

BOOTS
on display at the

Officers Club
from October 22 to 25, inclusive

Mr. W. 0. Beaver will be there
to demonstrate this excellent boot

made by C. H. Hyer & Sons.

The scene of last Tuesday night's en-
tertainment and joviality was the recrea-
tion hall.of the detachment. Shortly
after the arrival of the members of the
Detachment, there being only twelve men
in the organization, and the guests the
party was under full swing. A radio was
tuned in bringing in the best stations
rendering.dance music and those who so
desired were seen swirling about over the
floor in rhythmi to the tuneful tunes.
Wihile from time to time different men
of the Finance added. zest to the program
with clown act exhibitions. This cast
was headed by Iarry A. Young. Young
claims that in addition to being the best
check writer in'the service he is also the
.best comedian in the service and that he
is soon to take his place on the legitimate
stage and play under the bright light
of Broadway up New York way. To this
Price retaliated with the startling an-
nouncement that it was all true and that
he was to go as star press agent to
Young and that he expected before a
great period of time had elapsed to be
holding down the desk of reporter in
either the New York Times or Sun, that
he was having some difficulty deciding
which paper would add to his prestige,",,.
that it was just a matter of choice as
to which paper he established himself
with.

Later in the evening after the guests
had been served with sandwiches, ice
cream, and cake, Staff Sergeant Kemp
who had recently been appointed Staff
Sergeant was presented a beautiful tie
as a present from the ladies of the de-
tachment while the detachment itself as
an appreciation of good fellowship and
joy in his promotion presented him witl
a pair of Sterling Silver cuff links.

As guests of the evening in addition to
the members of the Finance Detachment
were: Mr. Thomas, civilian employe in
the Finance, Warrant Officer and Mrs.
Barkerhurst; Mrs. Thomas, wife of Staff
Sergeant Thomas, and Mrs. Goldstein,
wife of Mr. Sergeant Goldstein, and Mrs.
Camp. • - - -B.IT, COWAN.
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EOsigns upon Zelie, lovely niece of Mother
Carron, a life-term prisoner. Bibi Ri,
her lover, is about to be freed, he has
been persecuted by De Non, and fears1him after his release. There is intrigue,
mystery and tense dramatic action which

OCT. 19 to OCT. 26, INCL. tality that all picture fans will appre- will hold you spellbound. The locale is
ciate. a prison island whose population is con-

FRIDAY, OCT. 19 "Yellow Cameo No. 7." posed almost entirely of criminals. They
"THE DESERT BRIDE," starring TUESDAY, OCT. 23 manage their own governments. If you

Betty Compson in a drama set against a "THE ADVENTURER," featuring like weird entrancing stories, this one
bakrudo rbawt t aarwill captivate you..HwLn icblackground of Arabia with its Bazaars, Tim McCoy. It is not an American west- "Pathe News No. 85."You

palaces and native intrigue. It was pro- e but a story of red-blooded aden-
duced on a lavish scale-the highlights e n Suth Amrica. A avee_ "Coast to Coast." Fables.__ _ _ _ _N_

consist of a terrible sandstorm on the ture laid in South America. A yankeedesrta iliar bal, heaucioingoffinds himself in the midst of a South
dese ct, aj military ball, the auctioning of American revolution where intrigue is ____
the heroine to the natives, and the grand, Ampan revol t ates a'the Power oilspc!acla cimx i wic Fenhrampant-he spikes the revolt, saves -a 0Feed(e aointeoe
troops starc the palace and rescue the dark-eyed senorita, and whirls you BACKEDBY Oil-then watch her eat up

trO)5sor heplaean esu tethrough a maze of action, hard-fighting sHALFTONE the grades, Ten to fifty ler
hero and heroine.ada-dgo trlOmic

"Pathe News No. 83." and hard-riding to a thrilling romantic cent more hbrsepower with
"Jungle Triangles." Fables. climax.

"You're Darn Tootin."' Laurel Hill PROCESS
SATURDAY, OCT. 20 Comedy. COLOR PLATES

"CODE OF SCARLET," featuring WEDNESDAY, OCT.. 24
Ken Maynard in a thrill-a-minute drama "THE FORTUNE HUNTER" ta-EXPERIENCE
of the North West Mounted Police. This ring Syd Chaplin in a farce depicting
story.is staged among towering hills andtri ainintasfae eitn
wailing pines. Included in the scenes of the uproaromus adventures of a wise guy
tremendous action are a terrifying land iso came to get and stayed to give. ThisSlide and scene when Ken's enemies throw isa filmization of the New York stage "' i.I N A D M L T Rslie ndsenewhn Kn' eemesthowsuccess which set Jack. Barrymore .on the CIVILIAN AND MILITARY
burniing brands at him and he returns sucs wi et A c a oes
them most effectively. Tarzan, Ken's f AHoug iyDhaOcm
magnificentwhtse-to a Vermont village with the intention
vere training for this picture,nsome of of winning the richest girl, the fortune

his stunts are remarkable.,h won to beodivided with a former All the latest styles in slippers and Shoes now on
"Tell It To The Judge." Max David- femininity of the town takes him by display in our store and at the Post Exchange.

S D ,C 2storm; he gets a job in a drug store
which is later robbed, the blame being We have a complete stock plain and cap toe officer's

"HAPPINESS AHEAD," starring fixed on him. The-druggist-has a pretty dress shoes with the extra high tops, sUitable for puttees.
Colleen Moore in a beautiful romance. daughter and incidentally so has the
The Story centers around an unsophisti-banker. Lots of laughs borne on good
cated girl from a small town, who be- plot as a vehicle. P
cones the wife of a city card-shark. Her "Paramount News No. 23."

4 IF3 THURSDAY, OCT. 25

"DON'T MARRY," starring Lois Mo.-
ran with Neil Hamilton in a romantic
comedy drama centering about a girl of
ultra modern tendencies who sets out to hase Conserv t r
get her man. She is a chic young miss-
her heart is set upon aconfirmed bache-
lor.- Clothes are one o,f her decoys; .sheM
goes from the shy modes of old fashioned of S C
dress to scanty flapper raiment 'and

K 2 Jlooks so attractive in each, it is hard to
say which is most becoming. Her ideas 'Corner 3rd Avenue and 10th Street
of what constitutes naivete precipitate
her into a mess of highly hilarious diffi- VOICEculties. V IC , PIANO, VIOLI1 n

"Hold Your Hat." Imperial Comedy. ORCHESTRAL INSTRUMENTS
"Pahe Review." ,T.

FRIDAY, OCT.-26 Special consideration given to all Benning pupils,
"THE.RED MARK," a dramatic love children and adults, in the matter of convenientperiods.OL E N romance ladon a pea sad trig Vocal tests made without charge or obligation.romance laid o penal island, starring

I Low rate bus fares available.

~NOW IN SESSION

/Prompt registration assures more favorable lesson hours
disillusionment, and the subsequent re-Adrs
generaxfion .of her husband :provide theAdrs
frame work for a plot that is as unique Poe10 O I .C AE rs
as it is.interesting. Critics consider this Poe10 O I .C A E rs

an excellent picture. -- - I"The Flag." Technicolor. This, in beau- -
tiful color, presents, the story of our
flag. It depicts George Washington and
gether amid plotting and spying for The

Flag. No one should *miss this educa- D i-m ods,
tional interesting historic picture.

"Paramount News No. 22." -and--
MONDAY, OCT. 22

"TENTH AVENUE," starring Phillis SIverware
Haver with Victor Varconi and Joseph . 1 e
Schildkraut in a thrilling romance of tdA" NENA QUARTANO-
Hell's Kitchen in New York. The story GASTON GLASS- The kind that you can
deals with a'girl who works in a depart-T..
ment store all day and at night manages GUSTAVE VON SEYFFERTITL
a rooming house for her dissipated and ROSE DIONE depend on. Let us show
mother. Two men love her, one a card PiR*rS oqLLy /eor By a beautiful line.
expect and the -other a gangster.- Both yo
of these men mend their ways, but use
tactics which they had learned as crooks
in order to press their suit. One of them
commits a murder. This picture is highly Gaston Glass, Nina Quartaro and Gus- C. Schom burg & Son
dramatic, is filled with suspence and tav von Seyffertitz.-The story centers.
thrills and vividly presents a phase of about De Non, the executioner, feared 1121 Broad St. Columbus, Ga.
underworld life which vests it with a vi- and hated by all convicts and his de -..
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friends regret to have him and his in-
teresting family leave this post, they re-
joice that he is so fortunate in his change
of duty.

Mrs. Lawrence W. Young, Misses
Helen and Louise Young leave Saturday
morning for a visit-to Atlanta and Fort
McPherson. At "Fort Me" they will be
the guests of Capt. and Mrs. x. H. Ram-
sey who .were students here last year.
Miss Helen Young will go to the Tech-
Notre Dame game at Grant Field on
Satuirday afternoon. They will return to
Benning on Wednesday.

* * .*

Lt. and -irs. David L. Hardee have
issued invritations to a dance at the Polo
Club *on October 30th, honoring Lt. Har-
dee's sister, Miss Lucy Hardee, who is
spending the winter with them.

Mrs. Forbie 'Privett and Mrs. Byron
Colson are entertaining at bridge this
afternoon at the 29th, Club Roonis.

Honoring Mrs. Charles D. Roberts
who this week returned firom her sum-
mer vacation, Mrs. Edgar S. Miller is
at home on this Friday afternoon to a
group of intimate .friends who will bring
their sewing and have a deightful visit
as they sew and chat over the tea cups.

Mrs, John R. Dahlquist and Mrs. E.
S. Johnston will entertain at bridge at
the Log Cabin -on Thursday afternoon of
next week.

* * *• .

Mrs. A. J. Nichols and Mrs. N. D.
\\oodward have issued invitations to an
afternoon bridge at the Polo Club on.
November 9th.

Mr. J. U. McAllister of Fort Worth,
Texas, spent the week-end with his son
and daughter, Capt. and Mrs. Martin D.
McAllister.

The organization bridge clubs met on
Tuesday afternoon. Mrs. R. A. Case,
Mrs. W. B. Cochran and Mrs. W. H.

Thfe Polo Club was the scene of a de-
lightful dance on Friday evening when
the officers and ladies of the 29th In-
fantry entertained at their first regi-
mental hop of the season. The club was
oppropriately decorated in streanmers of
Infantry blue and white and the lights
were shaded with the same colors. Those
receiving were Capt. Martin D. McAllis-
ter, Col. and Mrs. Harris Pendleton Jr.,
Lt. Col. and Mrs. William L. Reed,Lt.
Go.. and Mrs. Alfred Brandt. Excel-
lent music was rendered by the Regi-
mental Orchestra from their canvassed
pit o nthe veranda. Refreshing punch
and angel food cake were served through-
out the evening.

There were several dinner parties be-
fore the dance. Maj..and Mrs. Thomas
F. Taylor entertained at a delightful
buffet supper honoring Miss Louise
Young and Lt. Malcolm R. Kammerer
whose marriage, will be an interesting
event of the late fall. Their guests in-
cluded the debutante daughters of the
regiment and the bachelor Second Lieu-
tenants.

Capt. and Mrs. N. D. Woodward were
hosts at a beautiful dinner. Their home
was festive with autumn flowers and the
autumn idea was carried out in place
cards and-tables decorations. All guests
were seated at a-beautifully appointed
long table and those participating in this
hospitality were:- Col. -and Mrs. Joln F.
Franklin, Capt. and Mrs. David E. Wash-
burn, Capt. and -Mrs. Manuel B. Navas,
Capt. Richard 0. Bassett, and Lt..Ernest
H. Wilson.

* * .

Capt. and Mrs. R. A. Case entertained
twenty-four friends at a delicious dinner
at their quarters. Hallowe'en place-
cards were used with orange candles in
silver candlesticks, and glowing orange
pumpkin heads peeped from appropriate
places. The guests were seated at card
tables and covers were laid for: Major
and Mrs. F. C. Phelps, Maj. and Mrs.
J. ii. Patch, Capt. and Mrs. 0. W. Reed,
Capt. and Mrs. M. E. Halloran, Capt.
and Mrs. R. B. Lovett, Capt. and Mrs.
V.-G. Huskea, Lt. and Mrs. J. C. Ko-
varik, Lt. and Mrs. W. E. Donegan," Lt.
and Mrs. E. J. Walsh, Lt. and Mrs. W.
C. Smith, Lt. and Mrs.-W. H. Vinson.
Immediately after dinner the party went
to the dance at the Polo Club.

*€ * -*

Capt. and Mrs. M, E.-Halloran have
as their guest for the winter, Mrs.. Hal-
loran's mother, Mrs. Brewster.

The.Daughters of the United States
Army extend a cordial invitation to alldaughters or granddaughtei's of regular
army officers to tea on October 29th, at
4:30 o'clock, at the home of the preSident,
Mrs. Charles D. Roberts, Block 14-440.

This society was organized: last year
at this garrison to maintain and-renew
old acquaintances of other years. It is
h oped that all army girls will be inter-
ested in this organization. Will all ac-
ceptances please be sent to the secretary,
Mrs. John K. Rice, or telephone her at
Fort Benning :192.

Mrs. Frank Caffey entertained beauti-
fully at bridge on last Thursday ,at her
home on Lumpkin Road. Orchid cosmos
were used, with orchid candles on the
lovely tea table and throughout the
house, and the tallies were of the same
beautiful shade. There were three tables
of players who enjoyed pivot: bridge and
those winning prizes were Mrs. John K.
Rice, Mrs. S. F. Clark and Mrs. John
WN. Crissey. Mrs. Frederick C. Phelps
cut the consolation. Decks of bridge
caras were given to all winners. Mrs.
Lawrence W. Young and Mrs. Harold
J. Guernsey came in for tea.

Maj. and Mrs. James L. Bradley have
as their house guest, Mrs. J. C. Clarkson
who is Mrs. Bradley's mother. Mrs.
Clarkson comes here after a delightful
visit to another daughter in -Washino-
ton, D. C.

. ~* *g *

Mrs. John S. Roosma entertained at
bridge on Thursday of last week. There
were three tables .of progressive bridge,
and Mrs. A. R. C. Sander won -first
prize, Mrs. Julian Baumann the conso-
lation.

On Thursday of this week Mrs. Roosma
honored Miss Louise Young with a love-
ly bridge party and miscellaneous
shower.

The 'Woman's Club has issued a cor-
dial invitaion to each lady of the gar-
rison to a tea at the Polo Club on Mon.-
day, October 22nd, from 4 to 6. It is
the desire of the club to have you as its
guest on this occasion and if by any mis-
chance you failed to get your invitation
please consider this, as extended to you
personally. There is no obligation what-
ever connected with the acceptance of
this invitation. Come, meet your friends,
and learn of what The Woman's Club
has to offer.

* * * .

On Wednesday afternoon Miss Har-
riett Wells honored Miss Helen Carr of
Washington, D. C., and Miss Louise
Young, our popular bride-elect, with a
charming bridge party at her home on
Austin Loop. Garden flowers were used
effectively throughout the house for
decoration. There were three tables of
players and Miss Elizabeth Shaw won
first prize, Miss Alice Torrey second.

Mrs. Edgar.S. Miller was hostess to
the ladies -of the Tanks at a delightful
party at her home -on Friday. This oc-
casion was a special compliment to the
fifteen new ladies who have r'ecently
joined. There were six tables of bridge
and, while all were present, plans were
made for the Tank's Bridge Club.

***

On Saturday evening Capt. and Mrs.
Hugh Wear were hosts at a Spanish
Tamale IPie Supper. After dining, tables
were arranged for bridge. Those present
were, Capt. and Mrs. T. A. Hhrris, Capt.
and1 Mrs. J. K..Rice, Capt. and Mrs. R.
A. Case, Capt. and Mrs. C. R. Crim,
Capt. George Wrear, Lt. and Mrs. J. F.
Holland and Mr. John F. Rice.

On Saturday evening of this week Lt.
and Mrs. Holland will entertain the same
group with a New England dinner and
b;ridge.

On October 13, Frances Virginia
Thompson, daughter c-f Sgt. and Mrs.
S. G. Thompson, Coimapanv F, 29th In-
fantry.

Vinson entertained the ladies of the 29th
at their club roomis in Block 21. The
orange and black of Hallowe'en gave the
color note of the party. Klondike cos-
nmos. orange zennias and marigolds were
used with orange candles on tea tables
and occasional tables.. There were seven
-ab, -.sNof players and Mrs. Paul R. Goode
won Iirst prize, Mrs. \. G. Muskea sec-
ond.. About fifteen ladies came in for
tea.

Mrs. James T. Dawson was hostess to
the Artillery Club. There were three
tables of players and Mrs. Ivan L. Foster
won first prize, Mrs. William IH. Bart-
lett, second.

The Tanks Club met with Mrs. John
S. Roosma. There were four tables of
players and Mrs. Grover C. Brandt won
first prize, Mrs. Lawrence A. Dietz,
second, and Mrs. Rloosma third. Five
guests came in for tea.

The 24th Infantry Club was enter-.
tained by Mrs. John J. Wilson at the
Polo Club. Yellow flowers were attrac-
tively used with candles of the same
color. The tea table was particularly
pretty. • Those winning.prizes were Mrs.
Harry A. Wells, first, Mrs. Charles E.

HATS FURS
Trimmed Remodeled
Draped Repaired
Remade Accessories

Edith May-Hat Shop
Wynnton Drive

Opposite Wynnton School

DIAMONDS WATCHES JEWELRY

INC.
YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD

Q/nd now-
Kirven's has a resident buyer in New York,

on the job every day and% every hour of the day.

This will enableus to offer the newest styles,
in forty hours after they are introduced in the
style centers. It will also enable us to buy at the
lowest prices, and will allow us to offer greater
values.

-Every day new merchandise is arriving.

Columbus' .Quality Department Store

1136-38 Broad St. 1137-39 First Ave.

Capt. George P. Winton, F. A., who
while on leave received orders for a
transfer of station spent two days of
this week at Benning. On Monday he
was guest of Lt. anc, Mrs. Michael Buck-
iey for lunch ann Lt. and Mrs. Ivan L.
Foster for dinner. Capt. Winton is -or-
de ren to Nashville, Tenn., for duty with
the Organized Reserves:. Capt. Winton's
home is in Nashville and while his many

Mrs. W. H. Vinson-Phone 577
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-Coates, second. Sandwiches and coffe
vere served at the conclusion of thgame.

*1 a *. *I

Mrs. 0. C. Mood entertained at on
of tihe loveliest parties of the season la,
Friday afternoon when she honored he
sister, Miss Maxine Fulton, and Mi,
Louise Young with seven tables of bridg
at her quarters. The autumn flower
were artistically used in decorations an
gave the color motif of the party. Th
first prize, a Coty 's toilet set consistin
of perfume, powder, and bath powde:
was won by Mrs. Robert F. Foster; th
second, georgette lingerie, was won b
Miss Louise Young; the cut prize,
leather bridge set containing a doubl
deck of cards, score pad and pencil, wa
won by Mrs. Harold S. Kelley, and th
honorees were given silk hose and daint
lingerie.

Maj. and Mrs. Frederick C. Phelps wil
honor Miss Louise Young and Lt. Mal
calm. R. Kammerer with a dinner an
kitchen shower on Friday evening befor(
the reception. The guests will assembl,
.t their home on Austin Loop for th(
shower going later to Columbus wher
dinner for forty will be served at Mrs
Young's Grill.

The Post Bridge Club organized lasi
ruesday and after the election of offi.
cers and plans for the year were made')ridge was played. Sereno Brett
was elected president; Miss Anne Wil.
lita-,.nson, vice president; Mrs. Emil Laird
treasurer, and Mrs. U. G. Hlskea, secre-
tary. The club will meet at the Poh
Club every second and fourth Tuesday
The dues are $2.50 for the year and for
the prizes, $5.00, $3.00 and $2.00 will ,be
given to the three respective winners
No refreshments are served. All ladies
of the garrison are cordially invited tc
Itelong to this club.

Lt. and Mrs. Elam L. Stewart and
smiall son returned on Tuesday evening
from Paxton, Ill., where Lt. Stewart was
cailed by the death of his father. Mrs.
Stewart and son have been in Illinois
with her parents for a two months' visit.

Complimenting Mrs. Benjamin Norris
who leaves soon for the Philippines, Mrs.
Edward J. Curren. entertained twelve
friends at a beautiful luncheon and
Iridge on Thursday of last week.. Pivot
bridge was played and Mrs. F.'S. Doll,
Mrs. T. F. Wessells and Mrs. Ben Nor-
ris won table prizes.

-he officers and ladies of the perma-nent personnel tonight are hosts to the
student officers and their wives at a
reception and dance at the Post gym-
nasiurl.

Captain and Mrs. A. J. Nichols gave a
delightful dinner party at their quarters
Friday evening before the 29th Infantry
dance.

The table was very attractive, the
color scheme pink glass, pink tapers and
(osrios centerpiece. After supper the
guests attended the dance given at the
Polo Club.

rhos present were: Lt. Col. and Mrs.
A. Brandt, Major and Mrs. P. F. Mc-
Guire, Iieut. and Mrs. H. W. Killpack,
TLiet't. and Mrs. J. J. Carney and Capt.
and Mrs. A. J. Nichols.

AT YOUR SERVICE
The Boston Shoe Factory

EXPERT SHOE AND BOOT
REPAIRING

1248 BROAD ST.
Columbus, Ga. Phone 565

LAMAR SMITH
DIAMONDS I

WATCHES, JEWELRY
Phone 3032 1131 Broad St.

Grand "*Theatre
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Kitty (passionately): Do I love him?
Say, does a cat like milk? Does -a cow
like grass?

Marie (disgustedly): Aw, there you
go bringing in that personal-touch again.

"Well, little boy, are you going to be
president when you grow up?"

"No, they have one already."
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e ITEMS OF INTEREST
Y FROM STATION HOSPITAL

e Captain A. H. Gilhus has retirned
s from attending the convention of the As-e _sociation of Military Surgeons which was
Y held at Baltimore, Md. At this conven-

tion Major Edgar Hume was elected As-
sistant Editor of the Military Surgeon's

1 Journal and upon completion of the con-
- vention Major Hume was assigned to
d temporary duty at the Surgeon General's
e Office, WJAashington, • D. C.
e Privates Wetherbee and Hall were as-
e signed to and .joined the Medical Demon-
e stration Detachment.

Private Sihelnick labors under the du-
sion that he has the large sum of two
bits coming toh him but he is afraid to

t ask for it, for fear P-rivate Pierce will
- find out who threw the shoe away.

We wonder why Private Bynog wanted
t to be relieved from duty at the station
- hospital laboratory?

Private Smith of the Medical Demon-
_ stration Detachment states that he is

learning something new every day but is
afraid that he will never be able to mas-

r ter the strop and hoddle exercise. (Hop
and side straddle.)

.1st Lieut. W. 13. Wilson arrived for
duty at this station. Lieut. Wilson has
been on duty at Camp Knox, Ky.

1st Lieut. Wade H. Johnson, M. A. C.,
has resigned his commission as an offi-
cer of the army and has returned to
civilian life-in Florida.

NEW BARRACKS FOR TANKS
SOON.TO BE ERECTED

It won't be long now, and the haughty
doughboy who lives in the big brick
hause will gaze across toward Tankville
and instead of the common two-story
wooden structures that the Tankers now
call home, a beautiful brick barracks that
will rival the doub.lgoy domicile will
stand out before his eyes.
. Approved plans.should be received any

day now form the office of the Quarter-
master General for new barracks for the
15th Tank Battalion, a new ward for the
post hospital and new nurses quarters.
Funds to the amount of $500,000 from
the 1929 Housing Program have been
made available by Congress and con-
struction will start as soon as the con-
tractor to do the work has been deter-
mined.

The Tank Battalion barracks will ,con-
sist of the west half of a unit set, and
will be located in what is known as
Block 3, along, the north side of Wold
Ave., west of the narrow gauge railroad.
The east half of the set, to be con-
structed when more funds are appro-priated, will house the Field Artillery
Battalion.

With the completion of this barracks
and the Tankers and Gunners comforta-
b)ly quartered, the Special Units will next
be taken care of. It is planncd to build
a similar barracks, when funds are avail-
alte, for the Special Units, directly op-
l)osite, along the south side of V~ibert
Ave., leaving the center area open for a.
par'ade ground and drill field. In gen-
eral the style ef onstruction will be
sintilar to that of the 29th Infantry lBar-
racks."

Quality Launderers Master Cleaners and Dyers

ACME LAUNDRY
Phone 54 Columbus

HEMSTITCHING
The Post Exchange is operating a hem-

stitching parlor located immediately east of the
Post Exchange Tailor Shop.

POST EXCHRANGE.'.
Fort Benning, Ga.

MA GOOD PLCETO ET

COLUMIBUS GEORGIA

KATHERINE GARZA
The death of Katherine Garza,

seven-year-old daughter of Captain
and Mrs. James L. Garza, Inf., oc-
curred at the station hospital on
October 10, 1928. Capt. Garza is
a student officer this year.

The NEWS joins the entire gar-
rison in extending sympathy to the
bereaved parents.

&.0 %.0 A a %_R , %_R JLJ A m .JL m VV tj rage rive

STUDENT OFFICERS cers that fired, there were 19 Expert
COMPLETE RIFLE FIRE Riflemen, 32 Sharpshooters. and 58

Markssmen.
Incessantly from early morning until

late evening during the past week the Himself: May I hold your hand?
sharp crack of the high-powered Spring- Herself: It isn't heavy; I can manage,field rifle has echoed and re-echoed o'er thank you.
the hills and valleys of the reserxvation.
With the echo of the final shot Saturdav
morning, 109 tired Student Officers ut- SEE THE NEWtered a prayer of thanks, for it was the
finish of thee Student Officers -RangeFiring. DODGE SIXES

The word student generally applies to, A large assortment of usedone that is learning, but judging fron
the scores turned in by the officers fir- cars to select from.ing it seems that only a steady hand and
experienced eye could have turned in the Terms to Suit YOU
following scores.

The student officers fired the course
to qualify 100 per cent, with an average
of 287. With a few exceptions, all offi- W .T H eard
cers who were qualified as Expert before *H a
coming to Fort Benning, were taken out
and used as instructors for the 29th In- Dodge Brothersfantry supplementary season, so that the,
officers who fired during the past week Inc.are only those officers whose pre1tionsqualification Was Sharpshooter or iarks- Cor. 15th St. and 1st Ave.
man.

Lt. 13. P. Purdue was .high score man B. A. ANSLEY,with an average of 322, Lt. Frank B. Fort Benning RepresentativeLoyd was second with 320, and Lt. Clark
Bailey third with 319. Of the 109 offi-_

-no day is complete without a visit to
the main branch of the post exchange.

Old Fashioned Patchwork Quilts
For sale or made to order

MRS. W. D. FARR,
St. Mary's Road, via Buena Vista Road

DAILY SERVICE TO FT. BENNING
Finished Family Wash Service.

I
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COMPANY B . of his captain. There perched on the n

SIn the hons of some 145 student offi- front sight of the captain's rifle was a tl

cers thereis.rejoicing amidst the Alibis butterfly, which obviously had not taken A

that are being pouredito the ars f the Capt. Fingarson's shooting seriously. The

S. - 0. 5.9' for -'rifle mffarksn'a-r-shipwith Captain said afterwards that he was at I
its attendant- evis over, a loss as to what term to use to a but- 0its ' te d n :evils-- over.'.... 7-- .. "

ase y andsdidn'tp aeex- terfly. He knew that one said "seat" to t
Ih.,seyou husbns"Ift e-a cat and "shoo' to a fly, but this animal tpert, you ladies: of the Ser-vicee of-Suppiy,

it wyasou-thfaultd'.of theervind. According came-in neither one of those categories. 11
it was thvefaultmof thepind.n oring5 Finally the Captain gave vent to termsr
cers a hgoinst he irst day We fired used by veterans of the army and navy
correeordaa , pefet hfrrianeswep fout and by those who have mashed their fin- t

of the eiast; trees, .werelashed until it gers. The testimony of witnesses was C

that the language was a bit excessive as'
seined that theymust be tornupby the the butterfly withered up.
roots;s-talw-art officers '(there was- sme
variety) 'swayed periouslyon the firing The attendant evils of rifle marksman-

linewhile theystruggled:desperately to ship, mentioned previously, were entirely I

kee their rifles"from beingtorn out of domestic. Inderstand that the ladies of

their hands. Natrally and therefore, it the S. 0. S. suffered considerably during S

is r emarkable 'thatyour huband.did as this course. When their heroes returnedeC

well as he did. According to the six of- as the shadeshofnight weretfalling,nbut.

ficers, who hapenedto be instrctor disheveled (the heroes, not the night

this. instance, the wind- was a mere zephyr Which wasn't so much itself) instead of
which did butfan our cheeks with its weary but still noble warriors, the ladies

silkien -breath.*., 1- am not .sure which'; in- received a bunch of Eskimoes that let

structor it: wasthat Said silken. How- out a few gutteral grunts as their share

ever, the wind'is our story.of the conversation, and then the said

everthewindisourpt. ieEskimoes having delivered themselves of
Nevertheless, at our parting exercises, this sop to the non-union cook, dishwash- t

Capt. Venable did say that we had shot er, carpet sweeper, rug shaker, silver pol-
well. Better, on the average (whatever isher, etc., then crawled into their igloos 1
that mans) than the class last year. and went to sleep.

Further, that B Co. had the highest av-aF oreeE

erage of the two companies and the 2nd For the benefit of the Eskimo receiv-

squad of B Co. the highest squad aver- ers, I am informed that the Eskimo type

age. Modesty forbids me from giving was preferable to the heroes that did

the names of the members of the 2nd talk. The strain on the S. 0. S. of trying
squad, but our corporal is Capt. Fingar- to say or look intelligent while "what-

son, who apparently goes in a bit for you-got" discussed a 1/4 point left wind-

big game hunting. age which gave him a 9 o'clock 4 whereas
Dig raphuidngeaif he etc., and in the meantime, while
During rapid fire at 500 yards, Capt. holding your brightest expression you

Fingarson was seen to grow suddenly were desperately wondering whether you
apoplectic, making strange guttural better give himi a, peanut butter sand-
sounds while he waved his rifle franti- wich for tomorrow or use that piece of
cally in thet air. Lieut. Bigelow, like all cheese that was still in the ice box.
good lieutenants should, rushed to the aid We noticed in this course that teacher

always said and quite emphatically, when
he gave us problems to work out at home

aep n e (who was it that said that we- should
Dependale forget all school work when we left the

EaPost?) That he -would give us a solu-
Electric and. Gas tion not "the" solution to the problem.

Service In the interest of reciprocity and cer-
tain other economic laws, I trust that
teacher will consider our answers not as

, e -- "the" answer but as "a", or even in some

Columbus Electric cae____~laswr
cases,"an".nswerPowe Co. "I'm goin " to be a fly oculist."

Broad and Triangle Streets 've never heard of that."

W. H. Mclnnis, R. M. Harding "Why haven't you heard of fly

S'les Mgr. Manager specks?"

OTES FROM
SPECIAL UNITS

FINANCIAL DIGEST
Staff Sergeant Scovel is leaving us real
on for duty in the Finance )epart-
ent, 2nd Corps Area. We regret very
uch to loose him for he has kept the
en of the Detachment in good humor
ith his ready wit, during his short stay

this station. We sincerely wish him
.e best of luck at his new location.
Pfc. Kemp is a very happy man these

avs, and he has good reason to be just
,at, for he has been notified that he
to receive his warrant as Staff Ser-

eant. Each and everyone of the men
ffer congratulations and wish him the
est of luck.
Pfc. Young is contemplating stepping
it fo' practice with the other athletes
f the Detachment at the game of hand-
all. He says that he can beat the
hamp of the game. The other men
iink this doubtful and he has been chal-
raged by everyone of them for a try-out
efore meeting the Champ. The writer
y the way holding that distinction (?).
Our dear Corporal Moye, since going

n a milk'and yeast diet, believes he will
oon be in condition to make a long trip
" somewhere in Alabama. His letters

his Better Half are showing vast im-
rovement, and are getting much weigh-
ier. All due no doubt to the course in
wimming and penmanship.~H. E. P,

PONTONIER NOTES
The Fair Detail is back. The Engi-

ieers Exhibits were highly praised by all
he officials of the Chattahoochee Valley
kssociation.

"Chick" Dickerson stood outside the
Engineers Exhibit talking to the light
f his life, and the following conversa-
ion took place, "0 Dick, I must go over
o see my cousin." Chick, "Are you leav-
ng temporarily?" She,, "Oh, No, I'm com-
ng right back."

The latest addition to the Company is
Pvt. Moore, who transferred from "C"
Company, 29th Infantry, to work in the
vlap. Plant. No Ignace, that's not a
)eauty parlor. Remember Moore holds
the amateur junior-welterweight chani-
)ionship of the Post.

The doubtful look seen on the faces of
;ome members of the company, at the
[hange of Mess Sergeants has vanished
[ntirely.. There is no praise high enough
for the filling, tasty and satisfying meals
put out since the arrival of Sergeant
Rowland.

R.B.RH.

DETFACHMENT Q. M. C. NOTES
We regret to note that our efficient

typewriter repairman Henry- Hahan, is
now ill in th7e hospital, with sinus trou-
ble. He will appreciate a visit from any-
body among his many friends, all ol
wvhom wish h7imn a speedy recovery.

Technical Sergeant Frank Hoizer is
now enjoying a sixty-day furlough ir
Gulfport, Mississippi, with his family.

We want to congratulate Corporal
Isaac Ford on his promotion to Mes,
Sergeant, this promotion being well
earned. We also want to congratulat
Pvts. Davis and Sharp on their p romo.

tions to' Corporals.
Pvts. Rosenbalm. and Copeland de.

cided that they preferred the uncertainti
of civil life to the joys of the Army lifi
and have left us via the Purchase Rout(

DRINK

in Bottles

Delicious-Refreshing

Home Savings
Bank

"The White Bank"

Capital .................... $100,000.00.

Surplus.............65,000.00.

Interest Paid on Deposits at
4 per cent. per annum, com-

pounded semi-annually.

Short term Certificates of Deposit
issued at 4 per cent. per annum.

Home of the
CHRISTMAS SAVINGS

CLUB
Fort Benning Representative:
R. M. HALL, Jr, Phone 190.

To those of you that are new to Fort Benning, as well as

our old friends,.we take pleasure in saying:

S ICE CREAM-(Pasteurized)
will ever be a high quality product, produced under best
sanitary condition.

YOUR PATRONAGE IS APPRECIATED

and in turn, we pledge above statement, with service that

must be right.
COLUMBUS DAIRY CO.

We. are in receipt of a letter from Sgti,
Bacon,° a student. at the Philadelphia
Quartermaster Corps School. He says-
lots of good things for all of his friends
and states that he is really putting out
up there.

W.-R. -R.

SIGNAL CORPS DETACHMENT
PRO PATRIA VIGILANS

Master Sergeant Myron 0. Bell, our
Wire Chief, is now sporting a new Olds-
mobile Coach.

Staff Sergeant Herman M. Perry has
received word that he will soon be or-
dered to Foreign Service.

We now know why Corporal Allen has
been so sleepy of late. Keeping in touch
with the new German Zepp.

Private Roscario Lussier joined th-
Detachment on October 12th.

Betty-Can I get-"The Dusky Steve-
wore."

"Taint So Betty Taint So."-
Byers-I wonder if I can learn thai

song in the next four month.
Why?
Private Nelson-"I only have on year

to do on this enlistment, but I'm going
to get in class ."A" if I have to re-enlist
to do it."

Untie me from your apron strings
again. Pop, can I borrow ten dollars?
Now Sergeant Klimp you know you have
no use for all that money.

Several of the members of the Detach-
ment received cards from Sergeant Co-
ram the past few days, who is driving
overland to report to C. 0. 0. D. & R.
Depot, Fort McDowell, California, for
transfer to Hawaiian Department. Ser-
geant Coram stated that he was having
a very good time enjoying the scenery,
etc.
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Ralston Hotel
DINING ROOM

Preeminent in Service and Courtesy

Orchestra 6 30 to 8:30

Special Attention- given to Bridge
Luncheons, Teas, and Banquets

RALSTON HOTEL
J. F. Somers, Mgr.

DRINK

Fort Representative:
C. M. KNOWLES

Phone 336 or 3419-M

The
Third National Bank

of Columbus, Ga.

The
Columbus-Bank and

Trust Company
-0

Combined Resources More
Than $8,000,000

: 0

Representative in Officers'
Club, Fort Benning

For Your Convenience

PLEDGE.-'
TO

THE PUBLIC
ON

USED CAR SALES

1 Every used car is conspicuously
marked with its price in plain fig-
ures, and that price, just as the
price of our new cars, is rigidly
maintained.

2 All- Studebaker automobiles which
are sold as CERTIFIED CARS have
been properly conditioned, and carry
a 10-day guarantee for replacement
of defective partz and free service
adjustments.

3 Every purchaser of a used car may
drive it for five days, and then, if
not satisfied for any reason, turn it
back and apply the money paid as
a credit on the purchase of any,
other car in stock-new or used.
(It is assumed that the car has not
been damaged in the meantime.)

KYLE MOTOR
COMPANY

Incorported

Call Used Car Dept.

Columbus-LaGrange-West Point
Georgia

Cadillac and LaSalle Dealers

Studeb aker and Erskine Distributors

Open evenings 'till 9 o'clock

O'ctober 19, 1928

Club, for yonder sits the Provost Mar-
oshal!

Benning Brightlights: Lt. Curtis', of
the Fifth Section, new pipe.

"You can't talk like that to me big
boy. I'm a he-man."

"Yeah, you know what kind of a he-
man you are; one of those hee-hee men."

"Mary's a good all around girl."
"Good all around what?"
"Oh, ah- ah-all around town."

How do, you like the classy little cut
at the head: of ye colyum? Lt. F. H.
Curtis and his corps of crayon pushers
over at the Fifth Section are responsible
for this -opus. To Private Lynch is due
the praise for the execution of Lt. Cur-
tis' idea. Clever, Bee calls it!

Benning looked mighty good to Bee
after her sojourn for a month up at
Langley Field, the Air Corps Technical
School. Everyone at Langley, she found,
was always up in the air!

Captain E. L. Rice, of the Second See-
tion, after trading off "Cryin' Out
Loud,". his veteran Buick mode of trans-
portation for a snappier yellow model
Chrysler, while up in the Carolinas on
leave, found that looks were deceiving,
and that the warm-looking yellow cab
could never measure up to "Cryin'," so
he hied himself back up to the Carolina
Hills, and returned with "Cryin' ", chug-
ging contentedly home.

Captain J. J. Wilson, Boxing Promo-
ter, states that he's a busy lad these
days, what with prize-fights coming off
every two weeks, and a stable of fighters
as temperamental as primo donnas to
handle.

Captain "Camera" Hall certainly has
a snappy little runabout these days; one
of the new "open-air, door-less" types of
Elizabeths. How business-like and ear-
nestly the Captain piercingly gazes
through the wirdshield-less front, as
though the we:*- of the entire 24th lay
might heavily upon him.

Bee has an idea that Fort Benning is
entertaining a financier unawares in the
person of Captain MacKechnie, supply
officer of the 29th..One moment, el Cap-
itan dashes forth in a blue Essex-next
it's a Dodge that proves transportation
for the Supply Officer, and when next
one sees the new S. 0., it's in one of
these classy new "T" model Fords, with
the "broken-windows" effe.ct.

The new Finance Officer paid a visit
to the Constructing Quartermaster's of-
fice the day of hi arrival. Naturally,
every courtesy was extended, as it is the
policy of that office to at all times stand
in well with the man who signs the
checks!

Lightning struck the new 29th Infan-
try Barracks during the storm Monday
night. No*one was injured, nor no lives
lost. This is merely our little weekly
news note.
it is raining and my nose is beginning
to ache and itch and i feel
like it wont be long now 'till" i know win-
ter is coming
for i'll be wearing .a red, red nose!

Seen on a Monday's noon:
Lt. Brinkley, formerly of the Tanks,

is develops, is now a member .of the Com-
pany Officers' Class. Quite a scholarly
expression on the ex-tanker's counte-
nance. Major Caidwalder still eats at
the same table' at which he ate years, or
was it only a month ago? when Bee left
Benning. Many, many new faces at the
Service Club. Rank visits the Service

OIL.

,Btpj jI~IE DAVIS

HELPFUL GOLF SUGGESTIONS

By The Pro.
Slicing is one of the worst difficulties

in the pl'aying of golf and one of the
c.hief nuisances to get rid of. It is no-
ticeable more in the amateur than any
one else, yet it creeps upon the profes-
sional once in a while, and as a result of
the slice the ball goes in exactly the place
it was never intended to go and often
difficulty is experienced in getting out
of the trouble.

The 'Causes of slicing are varied and
many, and as a suggestion to improve
on your game and to help correct some
of these troubles, especially in slicing,
the following suggestions, if properly
carried out, will be of great aid in over-
coming the habit:

HITTING ACROSS THE BALL:
This is commonly caused by the player
starting the down swing with the shoul-
der, in other words pivoting the shoul-
ders before the arms and wrists have a
chance to come into play.

LOOPING: This is caused by not
bringing the club down in the same
groove that it was taken up. Remember,
if you take the club back with a flat back
swing, use the flat back swing on the
down stroke. A good way to correct this
fault is to take the club half way up
on the back stroke and notice how close
the hands are to the body. Then take
a full stroke back and swing half way
down on the down stroke and see how
far the hands are from the body. Then,
if they are further away than on the
back stroke you are looping. Another
important thing to remember is that the
head of the club and the left arm on.
the back and down stroke to the ball
are in the same groove. Do not let the
wrist give way so that the club wanders
away from the groove.

WRISTS: Make the wrists work all
through the stroke. Remember if you
use the wrist to take the club back, you
must use them to bring it back. Try
to take a backhanded blow at the ball
with the left wrist loose and the right
wrist on the forward blow just like you
were cracking a whip with both hands
and keep the arms following through.

SWAYING: Lots of people slice by
swaying their bodies. Try to keep the
head steady over the ball, pivot the body
so that the weight is a trifle more on
the right heel than the left toe at the
top of the back swing, then swing, not hit
at the ball letting the body follow the
club smoothly through the stroke.

GRIPPING: Do not grip the club like
i a baseball bat, take the club lightly in
I the fingers and use a flexible wrist ac-tion through the stroke. A tight grip
will inevitably make you slice. Try to
memorize to swing the club from the in-
side on the down stroke to a perfect line
to the ball on the follow through. Re-
member distance means nothing ir you
can't control it, i myself, would prefer
a drive of one hundred and fifty yards
down the fairway than three hundred and
fifty in the woods.

PRESSING will invariably make you
slice. Don't try to knock the cover off
the ball, you get completely ,out of time.
If you get out of time it doesn't run
very good neither will the ball. Take a

Post Exchange
Filling Station

Fort Benning
Georgiasmooth relaxed swing all through the

stroke and let the caddy watch the ball.

Its all in the point of view. The fleas
probably complain because the dogs an-
noy them.

I

STUDENT OFFICERS
We are the first to furnish pasteurized milk to the

personnel of Fort Benning.
All milk pasteurized and kept on ice until it reaches

you.
Our herd is Tuberculin Tested and the milk meets

with all Government requirements.
All milk produced and pasteurized by our own dairy.

WELLS AND PRESTON
2340 Wynnton Drive

For Sale, Typewriters
Royal, Standard and Portable.

Also second-hand and rehuilt mach-
ines of all makes. rerms if desired.
Repairing and overhauling of all
makes of typewriters and adding
machines. H. C. Stewart, "The
Typewriter Man," 24 Thirteenth
St., Phone 2622, ColUmbus, Ga.

OFFICERS-

Make our store your head-

quarters while in the city.

HICKS & JOHNSON,
Druggist

Corner 12th St. and 1st Ave.
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FOR SALE-Melophonic, Console style,
Victrola and.38 records; price $35. Ap-

ply Mrs. Crawley, No. 5 Marne Rd., Fort
Benning, Ga.

FOR RENT-Two connecting furnished.
bedrooms, private bath. 1226 4th Ave.

Phone 1446-J.

WANTED--Maternity nursing by prac-
tical nurse; refcrences. Phone 3818.

WANTED-Responsible parties to as-
sume payments repossessed Lincoln

Phaeton, Buick Sedan, Chrysler Sedan,
Chrysler Touring car. Terms and
trade-ins. Apply The Foundation Sav-
ings & Loan Co., 1316 First Avenue.

DRESS MAKING -First class dress
making and alteration work guaran-

teed. Also men's shirts made to order.
Mrs. S. F. Anderson, No. 5 Marne Rd.

FOR RENT - High grade apartment,
three rooms, bath and kitchen. Has

Kelvinator, gas stove, hot and cold wat-
er, steam heat, window shades and ga-
rage. Address Chaplain F. L. Rosenthal,
Box 354, or see Mr. A. Moore, 1546
Fourth Ave.

DRESSMAKING: - Dresses made or
remodeled. Coats made and lined.

All work guaranteed. Mrs. J. E.
Stewart, Block 14, Quarters 6, Phone
5860

ARMORED CARS FOR
CAVALRY UNITS

Armored cars for cavalry units of the
United States Army have been furnished
to the Second Cavalry Regiment, Seventh
Corps Area, and may be.brought to Fort
Sam Houston for use, it was reported
at Fort Sam Houston recently.

This is the first armored m6tor car
unit to be- organized in the Aimy, and
is being done as an -experiment. The
First Cavalry.Armored Troop, which is
a part of the First Cavalry Division,
which is now taking part in maneuvers
at Fort Leonard Wood, Maryland, has-
been equipped with armored cars. This
troop will eventually be stationed at Forr

-Sam Houston under the arrangement of
troops to be started with the adequate
housing at the Post.

Plans are also being worked out for a
new type of tank tq be used by Cavalry
units, ic was said. Heretofore a tank
has not been made which was- fast
enough to function with mounted troops.
-(Second Division Review).

IMPROVEMENT OF POST
ROADS NOW• UNDERWAY

A comprehensive scheme for the im-
lprovement of the main roads of the past
has been put under way by the Post
Quartermaster. A section of Wold Ave.
has been torn up this week and is being
resurfaced with materials secured on the
reservation. This street bears consid-
erable heavy traffic and is usually badly
cut up especially in wet weather. It is
believed that a combination of sand, clay
and gravel will provide a surface that
will not be So liable to chuck holes and

bumps during a rain. The short stretch
joining the 1st Division Road with the
concrete in front of the Main Exchange
was recently finished with a sand and
clay surface which withstood the last
rain storm without being cut up.

The Georgia State Highway.Commis-
sion have co-operated with the military
authorities in making tests of road build-
ing materials found on the reservation
and have stated that the gravel used here

I OUR BARBECUE
Cast-Officers and men of the 24th

with their families and friends.. ... I
Scene 1.-As the scene fades slowly in

we see the peaceful panorama of Fort
Benning in late afternoon. Far beyond,
over the Chattahoochie, an Autumn sun
glows redly as it flattens and sinks to-
wards the horizon. Before it sets we
dissolve into;

Scene 2.-A long shot of the Logging
Camp, showing several hundred people
scattered about, talking and laughing.
Dissolve into;-

Scene 3.-Medium shot of white clothed
cooks around the barbecue pit, forking
out great pieces of meat on pitchforks.

Scene 4.-Fairly close up of an officer
of the 24th Infantry sitting in his car
outside .his quarters in Fort Benning,
waiting. I)issolve into;

Scene 5.-Close up of the officer's face,
-showing far-away look in his eyes. Dis-
solve into;

Scene 6.-A close up of a large plate
of smoking meat.

Scene 7.-Back to 5. Officer's eyes
glow. He licks his lips. Looks towards
liouse anxiously. Blows horn vigorously.

Scene 8.-Medium shot of door to offi-
cer's quarters. His wife comes running
out, lttoning gloves and calling back
instructions to the childern. Dissolve
into;

Scene 9.-Long shot. Through the
windshield we see the First Division
Road unwinding rapidly. Up ahead other
cars are kicking ip: a cloud of dust.
Fade out.

Scene 10.-Fade in on a general view
. he aounds' at the i)arlecue. To the

right can be seen the tables for die offi-
cers, their families and friends. To the
left, those of the nien from the 24th with
their families and friends. Beyond can
be seen the barbecue pits, cook tables
and white clothed iien cutting up the
meats. From a table on the right we
see the Commandant, General E. T. Col-
lins, step to. the-center of the scene and
begin speaking, as we dissolve into;

Scene 1.-A close up of the Comman-
dant. We see that he is speaking earn'-
estly, and know that he is expressing ap-
preciation of the work done by the Log-
ging Camp. We fade out and fade in.on;

Scene 12.-Fairly close up of one of
the tables. About thirty people are
seen seated. Near the niiddle of the
table we are able to distinguish the
happy countenance of Captain E. M. S.
Stewart. At the far end of the table
the waiters, can be seen as they begin to
serve the plates. Two men per table,
swiftly they serve the ladies and children,
and from the end again they set plates
before the officers. They do this up to
about the middle of the table .and go
back for more. Several times they do
this, always stopping at the middle. Be-
yond this middle section all appears well,
but on this side something is wrong.
This way froni Captain Stewart we see
that the officers are not eating, in fact,
as we look closer we can see that no
food is before them. Looks of appre.
hension spread over their faces as we dis-
solve into;

Scene 13. A close up .of Captain Stew:
art receiving a re-filled plate from a
waiter. As he, finishes this, and while
he is looking towards the barbecue pits,
we shift acroSs the ocean and dissolve

into;
Scene 14.-A medium shot of a manu-

ment near Verdun, France, As we look
the scene dissolves into;

Scene 15.-A close up of the monu-
ment-,showing the deeply graven words;
"THEY SHALL NOT PASS."

Scene 16.-Back to a general shot of

is up to the specifications desired for
use on state roads.

j
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"-do you know

that the Candy Shop in the Main
Branch of the Post Exchange re-
-ceives fresh shipments every week
of:

"MARTHA WASHINGTON"
CANDIES

"NORRIS' EXQUISITE

CANDIES"

"Fancy Bulk Chocolates"

"Fancy Filled and Party Candies"

"Special Candies for Children"

POST EXCHANGE
Main Branch

FORT BENNING, .GEORGIA

the barbecue party. In the flare of the
gasolene lamps everyone can be seen on
their feet-laughing, talking and leave tak-
ing. As we continue to watch, the
torches are one by one extinguished, till
only one remains at the tables where the
cooks are cleaning up. Fade out.

Scene 17.-Fade in on interior, medium
shot. A man can be seen asleep on a
bed. Under it are his shoes and leggins.
As we look we recognize features of the
happy fellow we saw at the barbecue.
But that happy, placid look has gone
from his face now. In its stead we can
see one of anxiety, or perhaps, pain. He
tosses on his pillow. He mutters in his
sleep. Suddenly he sits bolt upright and
stares at the wall over his bed. On this
wall the figure of a huge pig slowly
takes form. This gigantic porcine ghost
dances on his hind legs about a pit in
which a fire is burning brightly. He
stops now and then to glare-at the man
on the bed. In this stare seems to be
the accusations of all the wrongs done
the pig family. The fire leaps higher.
The giant pig now leaves the fire. He
takes a pitchfork and advances upon the
bed, and we fade quickly .out to the
END.

"Honest, chief, I ain't no crook. We
boys was just playin' let's go in and out
the winder and.I wuz it."

Professional Directory

The Massachusetts Mutual
Life Insurance Company

TRACY E. DAVIS
Columbus, Georgia

Phone 3823 10 Thirteenth St.

C. L. TORBETT
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Phone 211 1114 First Ave.
Columbus, Ga.

Office Phone Res.Phone'
4108 1153
DR. R. H. BROWN

Osteopathic, Physician
311-312 Murrah Bldg.

IColumbus, - - Georgia :

Read the. Ads in The News
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Chi:ef of infantry's Combat Team
In compliance with instructions froi

the C hief of Infantry, all rifle compani(
of the 29th Infantry have been instructe
to select their best regularly organize
squad to fire a conibat exercise, involb
ing an advance through woods, acro,
open spaces, and firing against target
w ith 1)all aniniunition.

'The problem will determine proficienc
ini range estimation, target designation
fire descipline, fire control, rate of fir
aid fire distribution. In general, em.
)hasis will be placed on the correct ap
plication of tactical principles rathethan upon the minor technicalities o
trainiig regulations.

Following are some of the interestin.
details:

lraimunition: Auto riflemen, 20
r, unds, b.'all; riflemen, 60 rounds, ball
Sc.,t; and Corporals, 40 rounds, bali
2' rounds, tracer.

'Targets: Not to exceed eight. An'
s'uad- not hitting four targets disquali
fied. Squad may open fire on appeari i ce of targets.

Scoring: Will be made on a basis o:
100, in accordance with a special 'table
of values.

'Ii and Place: To !e announce
h ter.

Time per Squad: Not to exceed 40 min
utes.

Officers in Charge: Captain 0. R
Rthoads, Captain P. R. Goode, 1st Lieut
1. S. Barker.

Tiraining in the 29th Infantry
The month of November has been des-

ignated as a regimental training period
Among the interesting training events
will be command post exercises, regi-
niental tactical problems and regimental
reviews. Associated with the regiment
in its problems will be the 83rd Field
Artillery, 15th Tank Battalion, and-per-
sonnel from the Medical Detachment.

On November 10th, an exercise involv-
ing a re-enforced regiment in attack will
he demonstrated for the Infantry School.

Lieut. Atkinson, our "poissonel" Ad-
jutant, notes with serious alarm the dan-
gerous predicament, which has befallen
his brother "perzonnel" Adjutant, Lieut.
E. Palmer Earle, 24th Infantry, as re-ported in last Week's issue of "The In-
fantry School News."

To avoid tis "doom" or "hoodoo," says
Atkie, ]put in a requisition to the Post
Q nartermnaster for an office in a sky-
scraper equipped with a parachute, then
get a job as a niiner in South Africa.
That will sure fool the "hoodoo."

Note: Atkie now has a requisition in
for an elevator, and if this is disap-
proved, will immiediately put in for pneu-
inatic tubes connecting his desk with the
Adjutarnt's.

Great excitement prevailed oNer i
"E" Company's barracks, Monday eve
n ing, during the-height of the storii
whlen its barracks were struck by light
ning. The lightning struck one of th
chiiiineys, knocking off an L-shaped pieci
of concrete, which careened off the roof
leaving a trail of over sixty damage(
tiles. Luckily, no one was out in th(
storm to break the fall of this fifty-
pounct piece of iuasonry, when it crashe(

ni to the ground. There were no casualtie,
-s in "E" Company, other than one slightl1
d shell shocked charge of quarters, who wa
d knocked out of a swivel chair when th
v- crash came.
3s Tuesday morning, the Supply Sergeant
s took a good look at his Supply Roon

after the lightning struck it, and imme-
y diately put in for the well known branc
s, of Franklin lightning shock absorbers
e. He was also requested to ask for rubbei
- cushions for swivel chairs.

,r WNhenthere reported to -the Regiment
f one day last May, One (1) Captain, ea,

Hibernian, complete, no one had tie
g slightest idea of his prognosticating abil-

ities. Careful observation has disclosed
0 1 that the state of the weather, .the price
; of eggs, the winner of the next boxing
1, bout-or what have you there? may be

accurately forecast by noting the angle
y of disturbance indicated by his canmpaign

hat. (This at is not a hrown derby,
nor is Captlin Hibernian in politics,
yet.

in short, when worn cocked over the
e right ear, it-means "am worried-don't

bother me." When worn over the left
iear or on the back of his head-"All's
rosy and jake, let's. blarney awhile."

- But when drawn down over the eyes, it
means, "The Devil can take the hindmost
and I'll hell him do it."

This may be worth its weight in gold
to some man in "C" Company, some day,
so take note of this.

Company "A"
Our First Sergeant Hall has come back

and our acting 1st Sgt. has gone bacfk
- to his platoon. Sgt. Morrow has handled
I the duty roster for three months and I
L believe that any company would welcome
t him as a first sergeant.

'Sgt. Hall states that he has been all
over the East and his car did not even
stutter. I bet he has enjoyed this va-
cation. Welcome back, Sgt. Hall.

Pvt. Foust was discharged on the 13th.
What a day to pick!

Well, old "A" Company did not do so
ad in the 'field and track meet of the

1st Battalion. We tied for second place
and would have taken first if Pvt. Lupo
had continued his race. Nevertheless wedid well and the 2nd Battalion had bet-
ter watch us this year.

'What is tile matter wit hthe footbdll
team? Com-e on,. let's see a game.

________ Buddy.

Company "E"
Stars of football game with Co. "F",

Sgt. Franz, Boling, Pfc. Tinsley, Tillman
and McCallister. MeCallister made awonderful catch of a pass from "Fat"]
Franz hut was cut down .by Company
"F" in his tracks. We are still in hones

The A & R Officer, 29th Infantry,
promises the patrons of the 29th Infan-try Theater, a number of high class
shows this season. The first one is ex-
pected to have its opening night on Sun-day, October 28th, and will run for a
week. Watch the ads.

The Intelligence School, 29th Infantry,
is in full swing, in preparation for the
Command Post Terrain Exercises, which
take place in November. Specially se-
lected men are unraveling the tangled
contours, left so by the last Company
Officer's Class. This stupendous work
is proceeding rapidly under' the able
guidance of Captain "Pop" Goode. Scout-
ing and Patrolling, Observation, and S-2
Command Post Procedure will be taught
by Captain Bassett and Lieutenant Fin-
ney.

The "IReds" will find an unusually ag-
gressive intelligence force on their trail
this year.
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of winning the remaining games to be
played after tasting defeat at the hands
of Company "F", in which Tompson, Co.
"F", recovered a kicked ball and was
lucky enough to score atouchdown. This
lone touchdown won the game for "F"
Compan, 6 to 0.

Now we can say that Company "E"
has won a football game. They took the
second game to be played from Co. "G"
by the score of 20 to 0. A repeated aerial
attack won the game for Company "E".
Tinsley received the first pass for a
touchdown.. The successful kick of a
goal by Sgt. Franz added the extra point
to make the score 7 to 0 in the first few
minutes of play. Tillman also made a
touc.hdown and later on in the game
Franz bucked the line for the third.
touchdown of the game.

Pvt. Page and Pvt. Mule Edmonds
were discussing the place where they
were raised. Pvt. Page said he wasi
raised on a farm and Pvt. Edmonds who
was raised in the city was visiting-him

With reference to the second increinent.
of the expansion of the Army Air Corps TWENTY-FOURTH INFANTRYfor the fiscal year 1929, the Chief of Air SERVICESCorps has been informed that the addi- 10:00 A.-M.--Sunday School.tional enlisted me nrequired will be pro- 11:00 A. M.--Morning Worship.vided by Nov. 1, 1928, through a cor- 5:0 P. M.-Evening Worship conduct-
responding reduction in other branches ed by Chaplain Alexander W. Thomas.of the Army. This reduction in o.ther
branches of the service will be accom- CATHOLIC SERVICES
pished through natural causes and by Chaplain Thomas L. McKenna, U. S.suspensions of promotions and new ap- Army.pointments until the necessary vacanciesi Sundays-Mass at 8 a. m.
have been created.-SudaysMass at 8 a. m.

The reductions of the other branches ' aConfessionsatoease.to provide the Air Corps increase: Two Cnfessions before masses.Master Sergeants, 12 Technical Sergeants Chaplain's office and quarters located
or First Sergeants, 7 Staff Sergeants, Area. holic Chapel Building, Academic55 Sergeants, 66 Corporals, 205 Pirvates IAe. Office hours-daily 8 to 10 a.First Class, 148 Privates; total, 495 en- m---Phone 74.
listed men.

In order to provide this enlisted per- All members of; the Infantry SchoIsonnel for the Air Corps increase, as command are cordially invited to anprovided in the Five Year Air Corps! and all of these services. Come, you wiiiilrogram, Chiefs of Branches have been;receive a warm welcome.informed that it will be necessary torender inactive the following organiza-i r to rovidetions; one battalion of infantry, one in orderopr e this Air Corp in-squadron of cavalry, and one battery of crease.-(Army & Navy Journal).
field artillery.

The three chiefs of branches concerned "Why do girls of eighteen marry menhave been instructed to designate the of sixty?"units of their branches, stationed within I "Themodern girl is developing a con-the continental limits of the United 1science. She prefers an inheritance toStates, which must be rendered inactive alimony."

SHOE SHINE SERVICE
MAIN BRANCH

POST EXCHANGE Fort Benning

B. H. HARRIS & CO.
Real Estate Renting Insurance Loan.
Special Attention given to Incoming OFFICERS

101 Twelfth St. Columbus, Ga. Phone 250-251

Trade With HubbardA ~Full Line-o

FOOTBALL and SOCCER EQUIPMENT
Phone Our Representative for Samples

FREE DELIVERY TO FORT BENNINGSHUBBARD HARDWARE CO.
Broad at 13th Phone 31 4
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during the Pumpkin harvest and asked
-what they were. He was informed that
they Were mule eggs and if they were
sit on for three weks would hatch out a-
mul. Pvt. Edmonds took one hoiie with i
him and after sitting on it, f r three I
weeks decided it was no, good starled to!IN
take it back while going through a sniall
patch of woods fell over a log and bnsted
his pumpkin, a rabbit who was peace- I PROTESTANT SERVICES
fully sleeping' by the log was scared out The Protestant Chapel is located inof his pleasant'dreams by the fall and the 29th Infantry area, at the corner of
ran. Pvt. Edmonds almost ran himself Wold Avenue and Gillespie Street.to death trying to catch it thinking it The Chaplain's office is located in thewas the mule from the punmpkin. Chapel where he may be found anyPrivates Crane, 11. 0. Jones, and P. mornimig for consultation and in the af-M. Hawkins have be-en appointed Pri- cernoon by appointment. Telephone.liar,vales, first class. Quarters phone 348.Pvts. Garner and Ross and Corporal Sunday at 9:30 a. m. Bible School;John Furman have returned fron en- classes for all ages. Special'class forjoyable furloughs with their folks back men and women.home'. e ndwmn

heSunday at 10:30 a. m. public worship.Private 'rucker went to the justice -of This service is non-sectarian. Good ui-the peace the other day that married him sic. All are welcome.about si xmonths ago and said, "Are you First Sunday each month commenmo-sure that was a marriage license you gave ration of the Lord's Supper in connec-me about six months ago?" The Justice tion with. the morning worship.of the Peace said, "Of course, what's the Ladies' Chapel Guild meets in thematter?" Tucker replied, "Well, 1 Chapel on the first Monday each month.thought there must be some mistake, I've
lived a dog'slife ever since." JEWISH SERVICES ..

5:45 P. M.-Each Sunday evening. in
ARMY CUT TO MEET AIR NEEDS the Catholic Chapel conducted by RabbiFrank L. RosenthaL, Chanlain-
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ATHLETIC ASSN. ANNOUNCES
FOOTBALL SCHEDULE

With the present football season now
under way and devotees of the national
fall sport in the stands cheering them-
selves hoarse in their jubilation bf the
results of the game throughout the na-
tion, Benning pigskin artists are whip-
ping themselves into the pink of condi-
tion for the opening of the coming strug-
gle -on the gridiron between themselves
in the Intra-mural schedule which has

just been. completed and announced by
the Athletic Association.

The first game of the season will be
played on November fourteenth between
the Special Units and-the Eighty-third
Field Artillery. The Artillery team has
had and is still known as being one of
the scrappiest organizations to send any
athletic team on the field. Though they
have never won a championship, the team
being whipped together as their repre-
sentative this year is accorcling to re-
ports the best in their history and are
expected to give any opposition a real
fight before the season is ended. The
Special Units team is somewhat of a
dark horse, the material they have to
draw from is of the best of the garri-
s)n. Many men in the different organi-
zations have starred at one time or other
on either the Benning team' that has
played'here from year to year or one of

the Intra-mural teams of the Garrison.
The second game of -the season will be

between the First and Second Battalions.
of the Twenty-ninth Infantry. For the
past five years the First Bats have'never
been able to win a single f -otball con-
test from their doughboy rivals-and they
are. out this year for blood and revenge.
Fifty-one candidates answered the- call,
at the beginning of the training season
and may be seen daily under the tute-
lage of Captain Reed going through their
different paces.. For the past two years
they have shown a decided improvement
over the previous years and a real team
is expected from them. The Second Bats
are always known as among the best and
have since football was inaugurated at
Benning several--years ago always been
in at the final count for the garrison
championship. Their team is being coach-
ed by Lieutenant Finney, a former mem-
ber of the Blue Tide of Benning.

In the third game of the season the
'Fifteenth Tanks, holder of the Garrison

championship for the past two years, will
make their'debut in the Intra-Mural pro-
gram. At this date they are generally
considered as the best prospect in the
Garrison for claimants to the cup given
the winning, team in -this league. Prac:-
tically all of the team of last year is still
present with all of its players with at
least two or three years of playing ex-
perience, which is of the greatest advan-
tage. Their line is the heaviest of any
team on the post with an average weight
f roma end. to end between one hundred
and ninty po0undi to two hundred pounds
and generally conceded .to be best of any
to: step on the local gridiron among the
service teams of the past.

Interest in football has grown each~

Announcing--

The sale of artistic pottery
made by a local firm from
clay of this vicinity.

CITY DRUG STORE
1242 Broadway

TENNIS LADDER PROVING
THRILLS FOR MEMBERS

Last week's issue of the News carried
an article by Mr. Kennedy, our tennis
pro, in which he explained that a "Tennis
Ladder" had been drawn up for the bene-
fit of the ladies of the garrison who were
interested in the game.

The "Tennis Ladder" is the same as
an old fashioned spelling class in school,
with each pupil fighting for the much
coveted position at the head of the class.
The "Ladder" carries the names of all
of the players, each player is rated by
a number, for instance number one is the
player that gains the right to that num-
ber by defeating all comers. Should
number one be challenged and defeated
by number two why then number two
goes to the head of the class while num-
br one goes to number two, should num-
ber eight challenge number seven and
win then she would move up to number
seven, etc.

During the first week challenges have
flown thick and fast, daily there are
changes on the ladder. The first chal-
lenge to go on record was issued by Mrs.
Torrey, No. 11, to Mrs. Cook, -No. 5, the
challenge was accepted-with Mrs. Cook
successfully defending her position. It
seems that No. 5 is a coveted position,
hardly had Mrs. Cook rested from her
victory when another challenge was
dropped at her feet, Mrs. Earle, No. 6,
challenged and -was accepted, with Mrs.
Earle winning.

After having issued the opening chal-
lenge and losing, Mrs. Torrey refused to
accept defeat but promptly challenged
Mrs. Knight, No. 9, this was the closest
and hardest fought match since the be-
ginning of the play. With victory almost
within her grasp, fickle fortune again
flitted away, leaving Mrs. Torrey losei
for the second time during the week.
Though suffering two consecutive de-
feats, Mrs. Torrey is far from despon-
dent, "just wait until I get -going," sh(
warns them, "and I will perch on th(
top of the ladder."

year at the Infantry School and competi-
tion between the various teams and tl(
class of football played this year is ex.
pected to be the best that has ever beer
played here. Already enthusiasm be
tween the different teams and organiza
tions is at the top with every team an(
organization eagerly awaiting th6 soun
of the referee's whistle putting the bal
in play at the opening game of the sea
son.

The complete schedule of games a
)repared by the Athletic Association fol
lows:

Nov. 14th-Special Units vs. 83rd E
A. Bn.

Nov. 21st 2nd - Bn. 29th lnf. vs. is

Bn. 29th Inf,
Nov. 24th -15th Tanks vs. 83rd ]

A. Bn.
Nov. 29th Special Units vs. 1st Br

29th Inf.
Dec. lst-83rd F. A. Ba. vs. 2nd Bi

'19th laf.
Dee. 5th--1st Bn. 29th Inf. vs. 15t

Tank Ba.
Dec. 8th Special Units vs. 2nd Bi

29th Inf.
Dec. 12th-83rd F. A. Bn. vs. 1st Bi

29th Inf.
Dec. 15th-Special Units vs. 15

Tanks Bn.
Dec. 22nd--2nd Bn. 29th Inf. vs. 151

Tank Bn.
All games will be played at 2:30 P. 3

at Doughboy Stadium. Officials will 1
furnished by the Infantry School Atl
letic Association. Sections will be r
served for units competing the day of t]
game.

"Could you learn to love me?"
"Well I learned to jump rope."

NEdm vwOtbr1.12

FORT BENNING NETMEN
DEFEAT MOONEY AND SATLOF

In a brilliant exhibition of doubles
play, Mr. Albert Kennedy and Lt. D. D.
fledekin of Fort Benning won over Jack
Mooney, the South's second ranking net-
man, and John Satlof of Columbus and
holder of the city tennis championship.

The sets were close and exciting. The
Fort representatives dropped the first
set and trailed at 1-4 in the second, but
rallied strongly topull out a victory by
a strong uphill fight.

The score was 3-6, 6-4, 6-4.

GIRARD BANDITS CRUSHED
BY ROLLING TANKERS

The attack of the Girard Bandits was
completely crushed and the Bandits scat-
tered hither and yon o'er the Tanker
gridiron last Monday evening. Journey-
ing from their lair in Girard, Ala., the
Bandits football team clashed with "B"
Company of the 15th Tank Bn., on the
Tank football field. Although fighting
gamely the youngsters from Girard High
were no match for the Tankers, play af-
ter play broke through the visitor's line,
on several occasions Carver and Vallery
continued to gain ground with three. of
the visitors trying to bring them down.

With the game starting late and dark-
ness coming fast, the quarters were eight
minute affairs, with the Taikers shoving
over three touchdowns and scoring one
extra poitn on a placement kick for a
total of 19 to the visitors 0.

MEMBERSHIP IN THE I. S. A. A.

Join the Infantry School Athletic Assn.
today. Dues, Officers, $1.00 per year;
enlisted men, 25c per year.

A membership card entitles the mem-

ber and legal dependants or Lady Guest
to general admission to all the Athletic
contests staged by the Infantry School

j Athletic Assn. at Fort Benning or Co-
lumbus, Georgia, except boxing (for
which the athletic council reserves the
right to exclude season tickets where the
total purse exceeds $100.00).

Tear out and mail the slip below to
- the Infantry School Athletic Association.

Is

-h

1

n.

n.

th

th

1l.

h-
[e-
he

To The Infantry School Athletic Assn.
Fort Benning, Georgia.

I wish to become a member of the
Infantry School Athletic Assn.

(Enclosed is check for dues.----------------
(Please bill me through the Book

Shop -------------------------

(Name)

(Rank)

STARTERS
GENERATORS, MAGNETOS AND

SPEEDOMETERS REPAIRED-ALL
MAKES. WE ARE EXPERTS. ALL
JOBS GUARANTEED.

COLUMBUS
AUTO REPAIR CO.

1413-1st Ave. PHONE 685

He: you see, we've gone in for truckfarming.
Visitor: You can't fool me. You don't

raise trucks; they come from a factory.

"Going home for the holidays?"
"Well, I'm going to make it the head-

quarters for my operations."

We have what you

want in music

HUMES
CO.

Phone 381
for Service at Benning

MEANS
MAXIMUM
MILEAGE

The Firestone Gum-Dipping
process strengthens the tire to
meet the demands'of quick
stops, sudden turns and high
speeds. The Firestone tread is
scientifically designed to grip
the road in emergencies.

Add this extra safety on your
car.

These reliable tires cost no
more than many unknown, un-

tested brands. Come in.

frestone
TIRES

POST EXCHANGE
Accessory Department

Fort Benning, Ga.
Phone 165

"OFFICERS ATTENTION"
Have all kinds of Woolen Uniforms, Extra Breeches,

Serges and Whipcords.
Also alterations of all kinds, Military and Civilian.

All work guaranteed

Call at 1009 Broadway, Columbus, Ga.
For information: Service Co. 29th Inf.

JOE GILLMAN
Civilian and Military Tailor Regimental Tailor 29th Inf.

MUSIC

i
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last Cpl. Koski- may make it. As Cpl. of death they are happy. .This is not Sergeant Johnson has a new silk anKoski is se.n all day chiecking up on his work but Gun Crew's Play. dershirt.section, and wondering where this an'&- The *enthusiasm is contagious, our tur-'CD hat bird is. age is high and we hope to bring the Corporal Miller wants to know who pOur football squad is rounding into Knox Trophy to. Fort Benning, this fall., out his "Torch-light."
shape and is ready to hear "the clash and Mehnot only prefer blondes but they We are proud, indeed, to here recorlruminble of the cleated shoes come tearing are will'ing to break the speed laws to the conuenoation which the Battery wontdown the field. Our first game froni all please them. Guilty or not guilty Sarge, for its appearance in Saturday's reiew.indications shall be over at Maxwell or was it just an excuse to see the girl The line, with the exception of Blmne's
Field the Fliers, who were defeated by and miss the road march? off horse, which was out of step, is sailHdqrs., Hdqrs. Brty and Combat Train the Terrible Tankers not many days The battery was treated to a new dish to have been perfect when it passed timeAfter being Honorably Discharged on past, the Tankers have a very much for breakfast last Wednesday when the reviewing stand.July 18, 1928, Private William G. Arnold, stronger team than our Battery team, "fly killer" got mixed up in the oatmeal. Officers of the Day to sentry on No.better known as "Burrhead," sneaked up but we have the fighting spirit and are The battery should never be allowed to five-post: "What would you do if youto the Recruiting Office in Louisville, going to try and give the fliers a run buy any rat poison. saw some one coming out of the guafter twelve days of civie life and ap- for their money. Private First Class Lassiter has re- shed with a seventy-five on his shoul-plied for special assignment to again re- Private Fourroux, a big strong Louis- ported for duty after spending a three der?"join: us. Private Arnold had all kinds iana Frenchman, has joined the squa., months' re-enlistment furlough running Sentry: "Sir, I would halt him andof ratings offered him while in Ft. Ben- Not able to thoroughly understand Eng- ridges in Tennessee. The girls of Co- make him go through the manual ofjamnin, even was detailed on Recruiting lish any too well, Sergeant McAuliffe lumbus will again believe in Santa Claus. arms."Duty 'for thirty-five days, to try and our coach, gave some fast commands and Corporal Thompson says you can never 0. D.: "Post."

push over the desired transfer. But for' asked Pvt. Fourroux what the play was. tell by their age whether they are going How's this for a break? Sergeant Hall,some reason, cause or lure Burrhead After some hesitation Pvt. Fourroux to be expensive or not. The next time having missed two world's series gamesheard the old gang calling him, and could said: "Musta be enda-run off tack." Corporal you should talk things over be- and a football game in succession, putnot see why he Should not return to the After retiring Master Sergeant Mur- forehand and make a budget. in for a pass in order to see the returnsold nest. Welcome back to the old gang, phy last month, upon his completion of fromi Monday's game Monday's ganiBurrhead, and luck to you for these next thirty years service, 1st Sergeant Vogt Battery "B" was rained out! A respectful silence isthree years. Also with Arnold's arrival of Battery "B" was made Master Ser- Isl Sergeant Joe Vogt was ol Friday;) here requested.there shallsbe ai powerful backfield on gatamter""ase ad uMrter Se of .iast week promoted to the grade of "Granny" Goodwin: "Left dress! Asthe -old Pig-Skin line-up as Arnold has Battery. Master Sergeant. The battery enjoyed a you were there aint nobody on the
for~ttry pasttreeyar paydnjwodrfyed.

for past three years played a wonderful Corp'oral .Weems reported back from good chicken dinner on Sunday in honor left !"gatme, leave up Tennessee way, eporting a of his promotion after which Sergeant Sergeant Martin, the more or less ChiefWith thle Coumty Fair down town. last weinderful time up in tie hills hunting, I N )gt made a brief talk in which lie ex-Iof the second section, has joined theweek, Corporal Summar and Pfc. Hurst fishing and whiatnot. While Cpl. Teems lressed his regret in having to leave amid back-to-nature novement, and is spend-thought they would give the Fair a treat was away s dutes ile u so h is sincere appreciation for temen of ins a fiftenhis sincery i e apreiti d fo r ed (if mting fiftem-a uroughCaro n themelix attending. Canteen checks were is- that he was fur days ad ightsebatter of which lie had sered s mountains osued, Cpl. Summir and Pfc. Hurst armied hack to his 01( stride. Ai remarked I 1st sergeant for over five years. are moonshiners, and the se of thewith an abundant supply of said checks, that o more furloughs for him. I Sergeant Trigg, upon having to con- "thumper" an abomination before thenmotored down. Upon applying for en- Privates Kirby and Hirtzler were seeminduct the police formation for the secondLord.trance at the main gate they were in- with their heads together sonie few days time this morning in the rain, was heard I Corporal Barksdale's flying circus if-formed that said Mazuma was of no past plaining and plotting on some in-- to remark, that men who could not see ficially kno9 unusualyllargeobstacletsuchmasmatchance pullevalue to their obtainiig entrance. After definite scheme. Cpl. Douglas said he unusually large obstacles such as natch tion pulled a iew one recently. Iheya small conference, a large hole in the just knew that some poor bird was get- sticks for at least one hundred yards I were observed attempting to move thefence was spied, and the Fair was after ting framed, or else being carried to til shiould be -declared forever ineligible to battery wagonwithout having hooked tieall enjoyed by the boys even if they -tailor shop for a cleaning. promotion as non-comimissioned officers. traces of the off horse.
could not buy any.red soda pop. t R.as.scW. Heard from eacl corner of the tents Several changes have recently beemPfc.eHopkins was again made Corporal R.pJ buW. at bed check: "Hey! Corporal, gimIme the made anong the commissioned persoimel
last week. Now just, a little wise tip btwla"o h atfrom the "seribe,"Wiley, there is a little Battery "A"buttil " of the Battery. We omit the usual mp-

S.Captain Winton has lately been re- plesauee customarY upon occasions (ofsquared off circle just back- of the Post The "Jingle bumpty clank" of the guns lieved from command of the battery and this kind. The best wishes of the organi-Theater and if there is to be any bat- and caissons as they go rolling along are assigned to duty with the Organized Re- zation go with the departing officers. Timtling to be.done use-said enclosure, heard each and every morning now. Bat- serves at Nashville, Tennessee. the newcomers we merely state that weUpon transfer to the Seventh Engi- tery A has been designated by the Coin- are r'wv
neers, of Sergeant- Rowland, Corporal mianding Officer. of the 83rd Field Ar- Battery "C" that we hope itall ence amidaesEdwards. was niade Sargeant. We all tillery Battalion to compete for the Knox WHY I LIKE HORSES teem will keep pace with better acqainiwonder if that shall have any effect on Trophy, and they are in to win. Because of their beauty, which delights tance.said mess hall? "- rhie. drivers are working harder than my eyes.Upon entering the Post Cafeteries ever at their appointed tasks; grooming, Because of their strength, which bears Patronize News Advertisers.some few nights past the following con- harness cleaning and battery drill. There me, as lightly as a feather, upon theirversation was overheara after thoroughly is some growling to be sure but in the broad backs.inhaling the menu: What will you have, end they are rewarde'd by the thrill that Because of their speed, which carriesthe waitresses popped at the boys. Don't comes of a snappy morning drill at a me swiftly from here-to there and back C 0 L U M D U Smake no difference to me, was replied brisk trot with the powerful muscles of again.froni Pvt. Elmore. I thin- timat I'll take a magnificent horse responding to his Because of their intelligence, which en- S T L F X D Y

humn and[ eggs was Pvt. Foster's reply. rein and spur. ables them to understand my wishes, and SH£Make mine the samie, came from Elmore. The problems of the B. C. Detail are texe t he pr oplanjyulFunmy Imire that those old ham and eggs being mastered and thle work is being Because of their docility, which "altovs 145 BROAD W~AYdo ha[ve, and how. domie in an efficient manner for to see me to rush, shouting, into their stalls matWhile preparing for Saturday's review the first salvo bursting around the tar- any hour of the day or night, and talast Frictay, Pvt. Warren was asked by get is something to be proud of. pick up their feet with impunity.thle 1st Sgt. where was his bridle and The cannoneers are being trained and .And--most of all--for their fragrance, EAT-hulamiket. Pvt. Warren informed the top- drilled in theart of handling the guns which permeates my clothing, and makes Brys o tdPen sskmiper that it was lost, and lie would in a highly satisfactory nianner. That nme a marked man in any company! - Ba' ose entnot have to stand said function. Cen- is to work silently and with the speed i"SALTED--None So Goodsorship lprevents fuirthier details, and smoothness of a machine. They de- SOCIAL NOTES . Try BRAY'S Peanut CandiesWhile Sergfeant Reed is awax- on leave light in feeding the guns shell and shirap-I Sergeant Moore Mondayed in Phenux Onl Sale at all Soft Drink
Cp. Koski has bieen .gix-en them distine- nel and as it .kicks and bucks and bel- City..ti on of being Chief of Section. Sergeant lows, and with{ a "crack-whistle-swish Sergeant Chiewning is trying, a new StandsMeCalluri says that if paper and pencils and road" thirows out its iron messenger scalp treatment.

BOXING Tuesda Night, 0ct. 23r
Fort Benning Arena, 7:45 P. M.

Windup 10 Rounds

TERRY ROBERTS vS, GUNNER DE 
(Charlotte, N. C.) (Fort Benning, Ga.)

Blondy Parker, Casey Jones, Babe Asher, Tom- McGovern, Red Lawson, Egad Hoople,
Grady Martin, Pete Paccioni, Fuzzy Douglas, Raven Poe, Gloomy Gochenauer and others.
General Admission 50c Ringside 75c and $1,00 Box Seats $1.00

Tickets on sale at all Orderly Rooms, Officers' Club, and the Post Athletic Office.
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Tuesday Night's Lineup
vs Chisel Chambers
vs Raven Poe
vs Grady Martin
vs Red Lawson
vs Tom McGovern
vs Casey Jones
vs Terry Roberts

3 Rounds
3 Rounds
4 Rounds
4 Rounds
6 Rounds
6 Rounds

10 Rounds

DePRATT AND TERRY ROBERTS
TO CLASH HERE TUESDAY NIGHT

Tuesday night, Ocober 13th, at 7:45 win the middleweight championship. [

P. M., the mit slingers at Fort Benning Ptomey fought the hardest battle of his b
get under way agai.. The big noise. on career to get a.(iraw at the end of theV

the program is the ten-round :nill 1,e- 12th round. if past records count, then r

tween Gunner DePratt of the929th in-. th boxing public is in line for another f

fantry, who has been-rneeting some of evening of keen sport.
the best leather pushers in th . country, :Blondy Parker and Babe Asher are t

and more -than holding his own against down"for six round sessions. Both these f

all. of them, and Terry Roberts, the big youngsters are comingalong rapidly de-

blond, light heivyweight from Charlotte, ,veloping with each and every scrap.'Par-.

N. C. ker has had trouble going the distance(
Roberts is an ex-doughboy from the but conscientious and proper advice from. [i

14th Infantry, Panama Canal Zone. While his corner has had the effect of pushigS

in the tropics between 1921 and 1924 him across in his last three six-rounders.
Terry cleaned up everything in sight, Those who saw the M.. P. at Atlanta re- t

1)oth in the middle and light heavyweight cently are firmly con vinced that he has

classes. Since leaving the service Rob-. absorbed'enough knowledge of the game I

erts has .followed the boxing game with not to burn. up before ithe sixth .rolls

miore than average success. His record around. Asher's:great 'showing against I

shows that he has engaged in over 150 Pinkey Phillips has 8.earned-him the right
ring battles meeting most of the light to enter the select six round circle. If-r

heavvs that are before the- public at there is anyone 1 on the Post that can hit ,

present. DePratt's opponent has an ima- harder than -the Babe then someone is t

pressixe string of knockouts to his credit hiding o.'ut;-for like Parker the. Babe hits t

among them being one over Jack Feam- fast and often..and at the same time has 4
ster ofAsheville, who, prior-to meeting a way-of evadingthe other fellow's wal-
Terry was in line • for a match ,with. lop.
'lomny Loughran. Parker takes. on a tough customer in

Many. soldiers stationed- at* the"Post. Casey;Jones of Atlanta, while Asher, if
afre conversant with the hitting:power of reports from Charlotte can be taken for.
ex-Private Roberts. One who has met granted, is" to meet a rough and ready
Roberts and who entertains a wholesome mixer in the, person of Tom McGovern,
respect for therightc...ross-.' that the a-stablernate 'of Terry Roberts. Casey
Charlotte boxer' possesses :is none other Jones .has met. and defeated everything
than Willie-Ptomey of the 15th Tank that this section of the country has to
Battalion. Willie met Roberts in.Char- offer -with'possibly the -exception of Boots
lotte back in 1926, just after .the- Tanker Antley. -A match between these two has
had waded through all the services to often been broached but-Antley's south-

paw style has kept Oscar Bruce, mana-
.gerof Jones, away from the Phoenix boy.

Both six rounders should please.

60.YarsSeldom Heard and Fiske Williamson
of the 24th Infantry have hung up the
gloves until the football season is over.

in .. iThe fans will be sorry to hear of this
but the 24th Infantry football coach is
a bit timid about, bruised digits inter-.
fering wit-h forward passes. Both will
be missed, however, Red, Lawson, whb can

Selling take them, will fill in the gap this com-

ing fight by :meeting Egad Hod, ople of
Griffin, Ga. Red wants plenty of work

M ontevallo now that the ball season is over. Hoople
promises to fulfill the desire.

An old favorite comes back this week

Coal in a four round tilt. After passing up
the game for over a year, during which

Photime he blossomed forth as a landscape
Phone-gardnerer, Pete Paccioni of the I. S. D.,

a boy who has seen much leather in his
day, both coming and going, felt the
urge to re-enter the ring. And, thought

PHILIPS it may seem folly, and we might say slug
dizzy, this same Pete asked for Grady
Martin, the handsome mailman of Colum-
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ bus, as a prospective opponent. After
his four-round setto Tuesday night, Pac-lgi st ati na cioni maafter due thought brought on

by urgent reasoning, decide that the
B a~k 2:aftepeacefull tranquil, Arcadia~n life is best

~In the first three-round bout that
Georgia Home Building opens the show-Gloomy Go chenauer of

thle 29th, faces Chisel Chambers of Co-
"The White Bank" lumbus. Following these welterweights

Fuzzy Douglas will try that left jab of
Capital and Surplus $400,000.00. his against Raven Poe in another three

Resources Over $2,000,000.00. rounder.
The coming show will probably be the

Fort Benning Representative: last outdoor exhibition of the year. Start-

R. M. HALL, Jr.--Phone 190 ing with the first show of Novenmber
.... which will be held November 13th, in-

Rent a Box in our Safety Burglar stead of November 6th as the latter is

and Fire-proof Vaults for your Val- election night, efforts will be made to

uables. Prices moderate placf*e the big gymnasium in shape t toac-
commodate the large crowds expected to

Accounts of Fort Benning turn out this winter. Plans are being

Personnel Solicited made to elevate the indoor ring at least
16. inches in addition to the installation

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY of circus seats that will be within 12
feet of-the battlers. -Watch this column.

ti

I
t
I
t
f

b

Major Henry A. Bootz, assistant
Executive Officer of the Infantry School,
was the guest of honor. Major Bootz 410 PHONES 224
gave a highly interesting as well as in- CITY POST
structive talk to 'the assembled

- artillery-
pen. After the Major had finishedspeaking the Caisson Riders expressed Summers and his gang of artists from
sheairg sur issMjoRierB seabreste the Combat Train, furnished fifteen m-in-their surprise at Major Bootz's. ability ,tso agtr o idog h a

to speak. the language of the -Rolling ..utes of laughter. Bob Birdsong, the farto pea th laguae o th Rolin famed Crooning Doughboy; rendered sev-
Caissons fluently, until they learned that ed Conin D hby re seu-

nan yers go hathe ad orntheeral vocall selections that kept. the audi-many years ago that he had -worn theenebgigfrme.Tehtote
red cord with the Galloping Field Artil- ec igor..T.ht

evening came when the Doughboy sanglery.
After a sumptious spread of frkd the song-of the Artillery "The Rolling

IsCaissons." No music. touches-the heart
chicken,. barbecue, salads and iced des-ofteFldAilrya ashssng
serts, followedbyv a liberal distribution df the Field Artilleryman as this song,
of cigars and Chesterfield cigarettes, the and with. the finalwords their applause
menbeis of the battery and their guesth e d

assembled in the-recreation room, where Al Durden.
comedy and merriment completed a per-
feet afternoon. Our classified ads get results. Phone

A blackface performance known as the 146 as early. as possible in order to assure
Battle of Rolling Bones, featuring Foots getting-your ad-in the -column.

[/ ha.ve a .complete line of-

D' RUG.S'
Our Prices Are Right

Free City Delivery

HARPER'S PHARMACY
H. B. Harper, Prop.

Two Blocks .North of Royal Theatre

FIREPLACE FURNISHINGS

You will find a large assort-
ment here to select from, in
the popular finishes.

ANDIRONS, FIRE SETS

FENDERS, COAL HODS

BEACH-MOSELY CO.
1110 Broadway Phones 355-356

THE711(INCfJfTffA sTro rz

BROKERAGE SERVICE Direct Pri.
i Through All Principal Exchanges vate Wires

to New
Direct Private Wires to York, Chi-

........ acago an
Columbus Branch Office: No. 7 11th St. throughout

Phones 2272-2273-2274-LD 9962 the South.
M. A. Rhodes, Manager

FENNER &BEANE
NEW ORLEANS BROKERS NEW YORK
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Gloomy Gochenauer
Fuzzy Douglas
Pete Paccioni
Egad Hoople
Babe Asher
Blondy Parker
Gunner DePratt

I -
&RTILLERYMEN HONOR

CAPTAIN- BUSCH WITH
SMOKER TUESDAY NIGHT

An elaborate banquet in honor .of Capt.
verett Busch, on the eve of his depar-

ure as commander of Battery "C" 83rd
P. A., was attended by the members of
he battalion and many of their friends
rom other organizations, Tuesday night.

In his farewell address to the mem-
ers of the battery, Capt. Busch ex-
pressed his thanks to the men of the
Dattery for their willingness to co-operate
with him at all times and expressed his
regret at leaving the men whom he had
Found highly efficient and dependable.

Captain Douglas L. Crane, who will
take command of the battery, spoke a
few words to the men of. the battery,
assuring them that they would continue
he high standard of work being carried
forward and that all would not be work
)ut that on the field of play they would
strive to add more silver trophies to
those decorating the walls of the Recrea-
tion Room.

[

t
I
(
I

]

H oward: Bus Line,. Inc .
OPERATING UNDER GOVERN-

MENT FRANCHISE

BOND AND LIABILITY INSUR-
ANCE PROVIDED

SCHEDULE

Lv. Columbus Lv. Ft. Benning
5:00 A. M. 6:00 A. M.
6 b " 8:00 "
7:00 10:00 "

9:00 " 12:00 M.
11:00 " 2:00 P. M.
1:00 P. M. 4:00 "
3:00 " 5:00 "
5 00 " 6:00 "
•7:-00 " 7:00 "
9:00 " 8:00 "

10:00 " 10:00 "

11:00 " 12:00 Mn.
Also "Extras" and
SCHOOL BUSES
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DRA ATIC.CLUB WILL ESE PLAYS . I

COMMITTEE MEETS FOR DRIVE

Outline of Work by the Society Given

Om. Friday, October 19th, a meeting
was held of the officers selected to col-
lect the annual contribution of the gar-
rison to the Army-Relief Society. These
officers represented every organization
here and they assembled, in response to
the call of the C6mmandant ,to organize
the activities connected with the drive
to obtain the money which Fort Benning
will send On as its share of the support
of this most worthy charity. " .

The Army Relief Society was formed
soon after the Spanish-American War to
fill a very definite need.. We army men
never become rich from our pay; at the
same time, poverty never stares us in the
face for there is always enough to eat,
enough to wear, a place to live and gen-
erally a reasonable balance left over to
devote to pleasure. Moreover, when we
get sick, the medical department nurses
us *and when old age overtakes us, there
is the retired pay. Sudden death, how-
ever, often finds our loved ones unpre-
pared financially and they would have
no where to turn were it not for the
Army Relief. On the "outside," there are
many charitable. societies, largely sup-
ported by wealthy people, which take
care of the destitute widows and chil-
dren of the different communities. We
of the army, however, never become iden-
tified with any section of the country,
for -we do not live in any one place long
-and spend our lives moving about. More-
over we are a self-respecting lot and do
not like to call on strangers to help us
out.

Thus it is that we ourseives, all in the
family, have created a charity of our
own to give financial assistance to needy
widows and orphans of enlisted men and
officers of the regular army. The Sam
Brown belt makes no difference here-
sometimes it is the family of a private
and soemtimes of an officer.

Recognizing the class of people which
it serves, the Army Relief has made an
invariable rule not to publish the names
of those it helps; it would embarrass our
wives to have others know that they were
broke and had to be helped. Yet what
are they to do? Corporal Blank waves
good bye to his family and goes off to
duty as he has done hundreds of times
before only he does not come nack and
word arrives that there has been an ac-
ciden, and the bread winner is dead. Mrs.
Blank, terror and grief stricken, takes
stock and finds that she has less than
ten or fifteen dollars in the world anda baby or two to bring up. The Army
Relief steps in, gives her money for
travedling expenses back to her home or
where ver she is to go; supplies hei with
funds to help out until she can make
some arrangement; assists her in finding.
employment; helps financially to send
the children to school and keeps on help-
ing as l.ong as needed. Right here at
Fort FBenning such things have .happened

* * *

and the Army Relief has come to the
rescue.

Many are the examples that might be
quoted to Show the sort of work the so-
ciety is doing. To give some of the cases
briefly, the widow- of a certain retired
sergeant became seriously ill. Her
daughter, a school teacher, earned a
fairly good salary but two operations for
her mother ,and nurses and doctor's bills
took more than her income and ate up
her small savings ;an emergency check
and $50.000 a month have made it easier.
Several aged women, widows of soldiers,
are on the list. In another instance, a
soldier on foreign service died suddenly
of heart disease. He left his wife with
several little ones and practically no
money. At once, an emergency check
was given to the widow and ever since
money has been sent to her rgularly, and
arrangements have been made to have the
babies taken care of during the day and
a position found for the mother; the
clothing committee outfitted the whole
family. Again, a young lieutenant was
killed in an airplane crash; he left his
wife little or nothing and it was the
Army Relief which telegraphed her
money and tided her through until she
could secure employment. Many other
cases might be given. One widow wrote:
"In my sorrow, I turn to the Army Re-
lief Society, as to a kind and unseen
friend, who understands my trouble and
upon whom I can lean for help, knowing
that it will be quickly given." Her case
was a most deserving one and she was
promptly given assistance.

Educational work among the children
covers the whole range from day nur-
series to high school. A few are even
helped to remain at college, and a num-
ber are taking secretarial courses. In
general the policy is help the mothers to
keep the homes together and send the
children to public schools until the
youngsters finish high schools, although
sometimes conditions make it necessary
to utilize, boarding schools. An example
of such a case is afforded-by- one child
who is a complete orphan. The Society
has in several instances been able to se-
cure scholarships at different schools;
one of Mrs. Russell Sage's full scholar-
ships at Emma Willard School was re-
cently awarded to a fatherless army girl.

During the past year alone, $62,555.67
have been spent in the assistance of
widows and orphans of officers and sol-
diers. In addition, $12,622.84 have been
disbursed for the education of army or-
phans. The checks-totalling these large
sums have gone out monthly to fifteen
single women, and one hundred and
eleven widows; the children who havebeen .helped, numbered one hundred and
thirty-two. -The society has its headquar-
ters in New York City and it: has its
agencies throughout the United States,
mostly at army posts--Honolulu, the
Philippines and the Panama, Canal Zone,
and in fact wherever the army is.

The money comes from contributions
and from interest on whatever funds can

(Continued on page 12.)

* * *

INF. SCHOOL GLEE CLUB
BEGINS ACTIVE SEASON

Popular Musical Club Starts Work on
Operetta to be Given this Winter

The Infantry School Glee Club, the
popular musical organization which in
past years has presented many pleasing
operettas at Fort Benning, is beginning
active work in preparation for the com-
ing winter. Rehearsals on the first op-
eretta for the season will begin next
Wednesday evening at the Officers Hop
room, under the direction of Mr. W. C.
Foote, of the Columbus School of Music.

"Mikado" to be Sung
The first operetta to be given this year

is to be that charming and popular
number "The Mikado" by Gilbert and
Sullivan which, as is well known, is a
very tuneful and melodious operetta
staged in a Japanese setting. Every
confidence is felt by the singers of the
Glee Club that they will be able to pre-
sent to the music lovers of Fort Ben-
ning and Columbus, a musical treat
which will compare favorably with the
many successes which have been staged
in the past.

During the past five years a number
of very succoessful shows have been staged
among which have been such numbers as
"Knautical Knot," "El Bandido," "Pina-
fore," "Singbad the Sailar," "Pirates of
Penzance, .... Trial by Jury," and "Lela-
wala." All. of the above were sung un-
der the direction of Captain George L.
King as director, and-Mrs. Edwin
Butcher as pianist and assistant direc-
tor, and were heard by large and appre-
ciative audiences. The "fortunes of
peace" -have taken Captain King and
Mrs. Butcher to other posts, Captain
King to the Staff School at Fort Leaven-
worth and Mrs. Butcher to Washington,
D. C., where Col. Butcher is attending
the War College. Great as their loss has
been, their places have been filled and
the Glee Club will carry on as before.

Mr..W. C. Foote, the New Director
Mr. W. C. Foote, instructor in voice at

the Columbus School of Music, has been
engaged as director for the new season
and Mrs. Cecil L. Rutledge, who needs
no introduction to the music lovers of
Fort Benning, will fill Mrs. Butcher's
place at the piano. Mr. Foote is an ac-
complished teacher of voice of wide ex-
perience and the Glee Club feels that it
has been singularly fortunate in obtain-
ing his services. While Mr. Foote lives
in Macon, where he has classes in addi-
tion to his work at the Columbus School
of Music, it will'be possible to arrangefor him to give individual lessons in
voice culture, at Fort, Beaning if a suffi-
cient number of pupils desire this ser-
vice to. justify Mr. Foote in spending
one day each week on the post. Al-
ready, several pupils from Fort Benning
are studying under Mr. Foote in Co-
lumbus, and are enthusiastic about his
ability and methods of instruction. Ar-

(Continued on page 12)

A!LR MY RELIEF DRI.VE Is 0N
* .* * * * *

LOCAL ORGANIZATION
WILL OPEN SEASON AT

MAIN THEATRE

Three Plays on First Program of
The Year

The Dramatic Club will open its sea-
son tonight at 8:30 at the Main Theater
when it will present three plays. This
organization was one of the most popu-
lar at the Infantry School last year,and from all indications the popularity
of the club will continue during the
present school year. Late Thursday over
two-thirds of the tickets placed for dis-
tribution at the Officers Club had been
taken, and it was predicted that all
tickets would be disposed of early this
morning. The admission for the opening
night is free. Hereafter members of the
club will be admitted to theplays given
by the cl'ub during the schoofyear. Pre-
dictions point to the largest 'Membership'
this year in the history of the organiza-
tion. At the close of the performances
tonight, those of the audience who do
not belong to the club will be given an
opportunity to join at that time. An-
nouncements will be made later as to
this feature.

Three plays are on the program to-
night. They are as follows, in the order
of their appearance: "Just as Well,"
"Knives from Syria," and "Their Anni-
versaries." The casts for the plays are
as follows:

"Just as Well"
Marie Emma H. Case
Mrs. Carfax Rebe S. Strickland
Doleen Sweetmarch Jean MacKie
Capt. Tawbridge Leonard R. Boyd

Directed by Garland J. Avera
"Knives from Syria"

Mrs. Buster Ethel E. Green
Rhodie Buster Patrica T. Jackson
Charlie Albert T. Wilson
Syrian Peddler Leon C. Boineau

Directed by E. M. S. Steward
"Their Anniversaries"

Gerald Drummond Casper Crim
Flora Drummond-Lucy Ord Kemper Rice
Nora Ethel Brewster Halloran
Tom Jones Dan Mallam
Jane Jones Ann Cooper MacKechnie
Messenger Boy Clarence C. Harvey

Directed by A. B. Helsley
Something About the Plays

"Just as Well" is a delightful comedy
set in a town house in London. The
room is strcwn with wedding gifts three
days before the appoined day. The girl,
Doleen Sweetmarch, of a shallow, grasp-
ing nature, receives as a gift, a book of
sermons from a sad disillusioned oldfamily friend, who warns her of the
dread consequences of a loveless mar-
riage. After this visit comes the man,
Capt. Tawbridge, an egotistical and sus-
ceptible male, very uncomfortable at the
nearness of the wedding day.

Each, unknown to the other has decid-
ed to break the engagement. She is in-
fatuated with a, four-flasher and wants
to marry him, thinking of the material
advantages. He has fallen for the wiles
of a designing woman who passes as a
flapper and flatters his vanity.

In their conceited self-centered minds
each hesitates to tell the truth for fear

(Continued on Page 12)
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MASTER SERGT. WM. J. STEWART
Infantry School Detachment,

One of the mo-st popular as well as
minost widely known non-commissioned
officers of the Infantry School today is
Master Sergeant W. J. Stewart of the
Infantry School Detachment. During
duty hours Sergt. Stewart will be found
on the job. at all times at his, office in
the new brick library building.

Aside from his military, duties, Sergt.
and Mrs. Stewart are-the leading factors
in the social work being carried forward
by the enlisted personnel of-the Infan-
-try School and no social gathering is
complete without their presence. It was
through "Daddy" Stewart (as he is
known to many) and Major Henry A.
Bootz that the custom of celebrating
Christmas with a beautiful Christmas'
tree loaded with gifts for every child of
the Infantry School Detachment began,.
a large share of the credit for the annual
benefit dance for the Children's School of
Fort Benning is due them also.

Sergt. Stewart has long since passed
the twenty-year milestone in the service,

only a few more years and his name will
be placed on the retired list His past
historyin the army would combine a
book. Duiing the .World War he was
emmnissioned but was later discharged
from his commission after the close 'of
the war. His past service has always
been honorable and faithful, but he does
not stop to rest on the laurels of what
he has done. He continues to do things
and it is not of the things done -but of
the things that he is." still doing that
places him among those whom we of the
service moint to with pride as'"we, repeat
that 'The Army Builds Men."

'And still there is another to share the
honor and credit bestowed, and that is
-Mrs. William J. Stewart or "Mother"
as she is known to many of their host

-of friends in the service. It is the wel-
fare and pleasure of "Her Boys" that
she thinks of first of all and it is to her
that many of, the lads who are-lonesome
for a mother to confide in, bring their
'L troubles and secrets to "Mother" Stew-
art, where they always find a willing
listener and able adviser he it affairs of
the service or the more delicate affairs
of the heart.

Master Sergeant Stewart is one of the
few remnaining pioneers of Fort Benning.
He was with the first troops to arrive
at Camp Beaning, which at that time
was a vacant Spot somewhere near Co-
lumbus on the Buena Vista road.

THE PHONE NUMBER
Of the NEWS is 146. Items of inter-

est will be appreciated. Phone the office
as early as possible in the week. News
should be in the office by Wednesday
noon of each week. However, it is some-
times possible to use items submitted
later than that.

Read the ads in the NEWS, and tell
your merchant that you read it "in the

Piof: Cleopatra is one of the most
remarkable figures in all history.

Stude: Ts, or had?

/
INFANTRY SCHC,

TICKER TALK
Furnished by Fenner & Beane

GRAIN
Chicago Tribune: A revival in foreign

demand in wheat expected as purchases
of late have been small. December corn
easy on selling against purchases of
wheat.

Jackson Bros.: Lower trend in wheat.
Would buy corn on breaks.

COTTON
Fenner and Beane: Sentiment is bull-

ish and market apt to meet good support
on dips.

F. B. Keech: Reccommend buying at
present levels.

Hubbard Bros.: Look for little change
until the report out of way.

STOCKS
Dow Jones: Average 30 industrials,

206.04, up 2.44; 20 rails, 141.76, off .11.
Car loadings week ending Oct. 30 totalled
1,190,127 cars; increase over previous
week of 3,529 and 70,000 over 1927.

F. and B.: Coppers again feature the
market; think oils can be bought par-
ticularly. Texas Pac., Independent and
Mid. Cont.

F. B. Keech: Look for advance in
steel stocks.

Hornblower and Weeks: Believe cop-
per stocks the safest buy at this time.
Every indication points to advance in
this class of stock.

HOURS! OF POST,
EXCHANGE ACTIVITIES

The following -are the hours in which
the various activities of Benning's big-
Post Exchange. If you do not have this
list posted somewhere in your quarters
we -advise you to clip this for future
reference.L

Grocery Department: Staple, fancy
and green groceries. Frigidaire equipped
meat department (only-government in-
spected meats are handled.)- Location!:
Hall St. and Vibert .Ave. .(Next to
postoffice.) Hours: 8:00 A. M. to 4:45
P. M. Closed Sundays and holidays.
Phones: 16 and 17.

Main B!ranch: General Post Exchange
Supplies, Shoes,. Clothing, Special Or-
der, Sporting Goods and Candy De-
partments. Location: Under south stand
)oughboy Memorial stadium. Hours:

7:30 A. M. to 5:00 P. M. Sundays and
holidays: 7:30 A. M. to 12:00 noon.
Phone: 226.

Shae-Repair and Hat Shop: General
Shoe and Boot repairing, Hats cleaned
and blocked. Location: Under south
stand Doughboy Memorial stadium.
Hours: 7:30 A. M. to 4:45 P. M. Closed
Sundays and holidays.Tailor Shop: Regulation Uniforms,
Overcoats and Ladies' Riding Habits
made, altering, cleaning and pressing
done,. Location: Under south stand
Doughboy Memorial stadium. Hours:
8:00 A. M. to 5:00 P. M. Saturdays:
8:00 A. M. to 4:00 P. M. Closed Sun-
days and holidays.

Soda Fountain: Soda, Ice Cream, Ci-
gars, Cigarettes and Candies. L~ocatiom'
Service Club. Hours: 10:00 A. M. to
10:00 P. M.

Filling Station, Tire Repair and Ac-
cessory Branch: Gas, Oils, Kerosene.
Tires, Tubes, Tire Repairs and all ante
accessories. Location: Wold Ave.
(South of Gowdy Field.) Hours: 7:3C

.A. M. to 5:00 P. M. Saturdays: 7:30 A.
M. to 4:00 P. M. Sundays and holidays:
8:00 A. M. to 12 noon. Phone: 165.

Automobile Repair Shops, Battery De-
vnartmnent, Painting, Grease and Wash

- Racks: All makes of cars repaired.
washed, painted and greased. Location-
Under Gowdy Field stands. Hours:
'7:30 A. M. to 5:00 P. M. Saturdays:

- 7:30 A. M. t(o 3:00 P. M. Emergency
service after closing hours. Phone: 177
(after 2:00 A. M. phone 557 for enmer-
gency service.)

Exchange Office: Executive, Purchas-
ing and Accounting Departments. Loca-
tion: Under south stands Doughboy Me-
morial stadium. Hours: 8:00 A. M. to

L 4:30 P. M.- Saturdays: 8:00 A. M. te
12:00 noon. Closed Sundays and holi-
days.

October 26, 1928

-no da.. is complete without
a visit to the main branch of
the post exchange.

FOJRT BEN -1%N,xNG ".
PEOPLE

Always Welcome at

EE'S
PAY CASH AND SEE WHAT

REAL

DIVIDENDS ARE

LEE'S DEPT. STORE
Where Thousands Save Money

1.107 Broad Street

UNITi. . STATES CIVIL

SERVICE COMMISSION

Announcement Digest

Below is brief'information concerning
examinations announced by the United
States Civil-Service Commission within
the past few days.

Both rien and women may enter any
examination; appointing officers, how-
ever, have the legal right to specify the
sex desired in requesting certification of
eligibles.

'The salaries named are entrance sal-
aries. Higher-salaried. positions are fill-
ed through promotion..

Further information may be obtained
from the Commission at Washington, D.
C., or its representative at the post of-
fice or customhouse in any city.

Local and Assistant Inspector of Boil-
ers, and Local and Assistant Inspector
of Hulls, Steamboat Inspection Service,
at $3,200 a year for local inspectors, and
$2,900 a year for assistant inspectors.
Certain specified experience required.
Applications must be on file with the U.
S. Civil Service Commission at Wash-
ington, D. C., not later than November
6, 1928. The date for assembling of
competitors will be stated on their ad-
mission cards, and will be about fifteen
days after the close of receipt of appli-
cations.

Student Fingerprint Classifier, Bureau
of Investigation, Department of Justice,
Washington, D. C., at $1,440 a year. Ap-
plications must be on file with the U. S.
Civil Service Commission at Washington,
D. C., not later than November 6, 1928.
The examination will consist of Mental
tests, on a scale of 100.

Associate Botanist, Bureau of Plant
Industry, Department of Agriculture,
for duty in Washington, D .C., or in the
fild, - at $3,200 .to $3,700 a ,year. Cer-
tain specified education and experiencc
required. Applications must be on file
with the U. S. Civil Service Commission
at Washington, D. C., not later than No-

vember 7, 1928. Competitors will not be
required to report for examination at any
place, but will be rated on their educa-
tion, training and experience, 70 per
cent.; thesis or publication to be filed
by the applicant, 30 per cent.

Junior Librarian, • Under Library As-
sistant, and Minor Labrary Assistant,
Departmental Service, Washington, D.
C., at $2,000 a year for junior librarian,
$1,440 year for under library assistant,
and $1,260 a year for minor library as-
sistant. Certain specified education and
experience required. Applications must
be on file with the U. S. Civil Service
Commission at Washington, D. C., not
later than November 20, 1928. The date
for assembling of competitors will be
stated on their admission cards, and will
be about fifteen days after the close of
receipt of applications. Women are
usually desired for all these positions.

Read the Ads in-The News

Home Savings-
Bank

"The White Bank"

Capital ........... $100,000.00.
Surplus ............. 65,000.00.

[Interest Paid on Deposits at
4 per cent. per annum, com-

pounded semi-annually.
Short term Certificates of Deposit

issued at 4 per cent. per annum.

Home of the
CHRISTMAS SAVINGS

CLUB
Fort Benning Representative:
R. M. HALL, Jr., Phone 190.
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OCT. 29 TO NOV. 2, INCL.

FRIDAY, OCT. 26
"THE RED MARK," a dramatic ro-

mance laid on a penal island, starring
Gaston Glass, Nina Quartaro and Gustav
von Seyffertitz. The story centers about
De Non, the executioner, feared and
hated by all convicts and his designs
upon Zelie, lovely niece of Mother Car-
ron, a life-term prionser. Bibi Ri, her
lovcr, is about to be freed; he has been
persecuted by De Non, and fears him
after his release. There is intrigue, mys-
tery and tense dramatic action which
will hold you spllbound. The locale is
a prison island whose population is com-
posed almost entirely of criminals. They
manage their own governments. If you
like weird entrancing stories, this one
will captivate you.

Pa the News No. 85.
"Coast to Coast." Fables.

SATURDAY, OCT. 27
"THE BANTOM COWBOY," featur-

ing Buzz' Barton in a fast western. They
had spent their last penny and were
about to be driven out of the restaurant
when help comes in the form of the
sheriff's fair daughter. However, the
help 'is only temporary and they set out
-then comes a series of exciting inci-
dents,, Bold rescues, daring rides and
real red blooded western manhood char-
acterize this' story.

"Goofy Fob." Christie Comedy.

SUNDAY, OCT. 28
"TELLING THE WORLD," starring

William Haines with Anita Page in a
melodrama spiced with comedy. A New
York City night club with its semi-nude
statutes, hard-eyed habitues and half
(lad chorus girls, furnishes the original
background of this story. It then jumps

enemies try to poison the horse and im-
prison the dog. The uncanny intelligence
which the animal shows in extricating
himself from his difficulties and spurn-
ing on to victory, the plotted against
horse and rider, is amazing.

"Now I'll Tell One." Christie Comedy.

WEDNESDAY, OCT.31
"MADEMOISELLE FROM ARMEN-

TIERES." This picture was produced
in England, and is based upon the le-
gends connected with the old wartime
song which gives it its intriguing title.
Two English boys fall in love with a
French girl-she is commissioned by the

MADEMO'iS'ELLE
FROM .ARMENTIERES-

government to secrete a German spy in
her room so that false information will
cause the anihilation of the Germans in-
that sector. There are powerful battle
scenes, strong elements of human emQ-
.ion and captivating moments of romance.

"Football." Sportlight.
Paramount News No. 25.

THURSDAY, NOV. 1
A#E "WAY OF THE STRONG," starring

8, Alice Day with Mitchell Lewis and The-

TE LING dr Von Eltz in a gripping melodrama
depictingthe exploits of a famous NewTH York gangster. A bootleg king andr4 !gangster are mortal enemies, the gang-
ster, whose face is terribly scarred, falls

• . in love with a blind girl. The blind girl
is abducted by the bootleg king. A girlwhom the latter had overthrown informs

gers paths, and finally lands in the the ganster of the blind girl's where-
Orient where the celestial inhabitants add abouts-he goes in search for her-a
their type of mystic atmosphere to the pitched battle ensues during which the
plot. A reporter secures a job on a bootleg king is killed. There are :t
newspaper under false pretenses, the number of tense angles to the play. The
staff attempts a joke on him, sending him climax is extraordinary.
to cover a fake murder. However, it "Spotlight." Mermaid Comedv.
turns out to be a real murder and the FRIDAY, NOV. 2
plot thickens rapidly. Many tense, evcit- "ROAD HOUSE," starring Lionel
ing moments are exploded with bombsta
of mirth. You'll like this story. Barry ore with Maria Alba and Warren

"Dog Days." Technicolor. Burke in a daring nelodra-naa of jazz
Paramount News No. 24. omad mnorals. 'it depicts the pitfalls whichbeset the youth of the nation and is theMONDAY, OCT. 29 story of a prodical son lead to his down-
"DIAMOND HANDCUFFS," starring fall by the example of his father's mild

Conrad Nagel and Eleanor Boardman in indiscretions. Thrills, suispense, whirl-
a vivid melodrama of the underworld. wind action, heart-touching romance and
The story centers about a great diamond, humor to relieve the stress of many
tracing its'adventures from its discovery gripping situations, feature in this )rO'-
in the African mines through intrigue duction.
into the mazes of the underworld., Its "Matching Wits." Sportlight.
sinister spell constantly wrecks human Pathe News No. 87.
souls. Much of the detail of this story
is founded upon actual history. Fort ]enning subscribers to the"News

"Yellow Cameo No. 7" will receive their copy every week onTthe afternoon delivery of the mail. GetTUESDAY, OCT. 30 the news while it is hot-go to your post
"A RACE FOR LIFE," featuring office box Friday afternoon for the cur-

Rin-Tin-Tin in a rapid moving race track rent issue of the News.
story. It recounts the adventures of a
jockey who gaes with his dog to the Housewife (to Garbage man) Am I'too
southland via the boxcar route; here he late for the garbage?
becomes a jockey for a turfman whose G.'M.: No, Ma'i-; jumn right in.

AT TH MOVI

SAXOPHONE SOLO ENTERTAINS cers and enlisted men attending the show
MAIN THEATRE AUDIENCE at the Main Theatre expressed them-

___selves as being highly pleased with this
entertainment.

Sunday ev uing, October 22, Corporal Corporal Orlando is a very accom-
Ernest Orlando, 29th Infantry band and plished musician. In addition to his or-
a member of'the Main Theatre orchestra, chestra and band work he teaches saxo-
rendered a solo to an audience of over phone, drum, celo and violin. Some time
seven hundred people. This was pre- ago one of his pupils, the ten year old
sented during the intermission between son of Sergeant Russell V. Wall, play-
the short subjects and feature picture. ed the saxophone on the stage at the

The selection played was "Waltz Lle- Main Theatre. His execution was ex-
wellyn" by Rudy Weidoft; so volumnious cellent and brought hearty applause. It
was the applause that Corporal Orlando is hoped that Corporal Orlando will, in
favored the audience with "The Sunshine the future, favor us with more enter-
of Your Smile" as an encore. The offi- tainment of this character.

Ever go Kodak ing?
If you do leave your filns at the Post Exchange to be sure they get

the best possible attention-and too, someone gets a free enlargementevery day.

Ve do the developing and printing for the Post Exchange.

DON JOHNSON'S STUDIO
18 8 , 12th St., Columbus, Ga. P oe9hone 95

m,

awE-M A K"TH.
COTHES WE SELL..

All Our.. , "Ready-To-

Wear
Suits,

Kverccats

1

WY

• I Are All One)Price
Make your selec-

tion from ove'r
3 0 0 diffe rent
patterns.,

AMR&

Tailored0To.0Your. Ordev

SANDA AILORING
~COMPANY

1037 BROADWAY COLUMBUS, GA.

"South's Largest Tailors"
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On Friday night of last week Fort I
Benning made her formal bow of wel-.1
come and friendly greeting to the offi- I
cers and ladies recently ordered to this
command. The post gymnasium was
converted into a veritable Egyptian gar- I
den, the lower walls being completely
-hidden by paintings of scencs typical of
picturesque Egypt, while colorful paper
serpentines were hung from the ceiling
around the entire room. Overhead, blue
bunting was effectively used, all banners
meeting in the center where a huge dome
reflector hung with many mirrors was
suspended. Before a fan shaped paint-
ing featuring the. purple and gold of
kings, the receiving line stood: General
and Mrs. Edgar T. Collins, Col. George
C. Marshall, Col. and Mrs. Harry E.
Knight, Col. and Mrs. Paul C. Galleher,
General Lytle Brown, General Charles
E. Kilbourne, General*Hamilton S. Haw-
kins, Mayor and Mrs. Homer Dimon, Mr.
and Mrs. Rhodes Browne and Mr. H. B.
Crawford.

There were a large number of dinner
parties before the reception. Col. and
Mrs. Philip B. Peyton were hosts to the
officers and ladies of the first section at
a beautiful dinner at the Log Cabin.

Major and Mrs. Charles E. Coates en-
tertained very delightfully at the Rals-
ton. Their guests were seated at one
long table, which had for its centerpiece
a low bowl of pink geraniums. Tall pink
tapers burned at artistic intervals. Cov-
ers were laid for Madame Coates, Col.
and Mrs. Willard,- Col. and Mrs. Galla-
her, Col. and Mrs. Wells, Col. and Mrs.

.Reed, Col. and Mrs. Brandt, Col.. and
Mrs. Berry, Mai. and Mrs. Falligant,
Mai. and Mrs. Fletcher, Maj. and Mrs.
Willoughby, Maj. and Mrs. Barlow, Capt.
and Mrs. McCoy, Capt. and Mrs. Abbott,
Capt. and Mrs. Wilson, Capt. and Mrs.
Sherman, Capt. and Mrs. Rickard, Lt.
and Mrs. McCammon.

Maj. and Mrs. Frederick C. Phelps
honored Miss Louise Young and Lt. Mal-
colm R. Kammerer with a kitchen show-
er at their home on Austin Loop, the
guests going immediately after to Mrs.
Young's Grill where dinner was served.

----k'he guests were seated at small tables
where autumn flowers were used in low
bowls, on either side of which tall green
tapers burned. Those included in this
charming party were Miss Louise Young,
Lt. Kammerer, Cal. and Mrs. Smith, Col.
and Mrs. Pendleton, Maj.7 and Mrs.
Young, Capt. and Mrs. Forsythe, Capt.
and Mrs. Caffey, Lt. and Mrs. Roosma,
Miss Helen Younz, Miss Sue Brandt,
Miss Harriett Wells, Miss Helen Carr,

HATS
Trimmed
Draped
Remade

FURS
Remodeled
Repaired

Accessories

Edith May Hat Shop
Wynnton Drive

Opposite Wynnton School

STUNNING NEW
HATS

DRESS and SPORTS
From

Gage, Hollywood, Burlingaine and
other well known lines. Flowers
Feathers, Ornaments, Ribbons.

Mrs. Kester, designer, has just re-
turned from New York where she
took a special course in designing
and draping the new style hats.
Call'by and let Mrs. Kester demon-
strate this new method.

I

I

Mrs. J. L. Collins is in Washington,
D. C., visiting her father Col. Easter-
brook, Chief of Chaplains, while her
mother, Mrs. Easterbrook, is here super-
vising the care of her little family.

Capt. and Mrs., Alan Jones have had
as their guests for a short visit Mrs.
Jones' mother, Mrs. H. L. Pickering of
Walla Walla and her sister, Mrs. Harry
Macy, of Spokane.

• * * *

Mrs. F. B. Privett and Mrs. J. B.

I

Airs. IV. H. Vinson,-Phone 577
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Miss Alice Torrey, Miss Daisy Reed,
Miss., Landon Reed, Miss Sara *Crowell
Bullock, Capt. Joiner, Capt. Roderick, E
Lt. Hedekin, Lt, Mack, Lt. Cralle, Lt. fi
Diller, Lt. Doige, Lt, Griffeth, Lt. Wiley, b
Lt. Breckenridge, Lt. Jeter, Lt. Strick- v
ler, Lt. Parham, Lt. Wells, Lt. Spivey, I
Lt. Cornog, Lt. Totten, Lt. Browning, 11
Lt. Adams, Lt. McDonald. c

Maj. and Mrs. E. E. Lewis were hosts
to the officers and ladies of the Fourth b

Section at a lovely dinner at their home.
Orange chrysanthemums and orange
wall-flowers were used with long orange
tapers to give the color' note of the party.
The guests found their places at small
tables which were beautifully appointed.
After dinner the guests .went'to the re-
ception and dance at the Post gymna-
sium.

* * *

Capt. and Mrs., Cecil L. Rutledge en-
tertained very delightfully at their quar-
ters a group of tIwenty-two friends who
served together in the Philippines a few
years ago.. Orchid*and green were the
colors emphasized in' decorations, low
bowls of Lantanna being usud quite
prettily. Those present were Capt. and
Mrs. Wharton, Capt. and Mrs. Mulkey,
Capt. and Mrs. McFayden, Capt. and
Mrs. Ambrose, Capt. and Mrs. Sweet,
Capt. and Mrs. Alan Jones, their mother
and sister, Mrs. Pickering and Mrs.
Macy, Capt. and Mrs. Nevins, Lt. -and
Mrs. Soule, Lt. and Mrs. Barker.

The Dramatic Club presents its first
group of plays this evening at the Main
Theatre.

Mrs. John E. Dahlquist and Mrs. E. S.
Johnston were hostesses at bridge at the
Log Cabin on Thursday afternoon.

The Daughters of the United States
Army will be entertained at a tea at
the home of their president, Mrs.
Charles D. Roberts, on next Monday
afternoon.

Capt. and Mrs. Harry M. Gwynn
have as their guests at their home.on
Wildwood Ave. in Columbus, Mr. and
Mrs. Fredericko Hochstetter and Miss
Sylvia Hochstetter of Guatemala City.
On Saturday evening Capt. and Mrs.
Gwynn honored their guests with a love-
ly dance at the Polo Club. One hundred
friends enjoyed the evening with them.

Little Miss Carmenzita Hochstetter is
the guest of little Misses Katherine and
Ella Keen Steel while her family is with
Capt. and Mrs. Gwynn.

Mrs. Robb MacKie was hostess at a
beautiful luncheon at her home in Colum-
bus on Tuesday.

Maj. and Mrs. Charles Wr. Ryder hon-
ored their house-guest Miss Clark, and
Mr. and Mrs. Fredericko Hochstetter
and Miss Sylvia Hochstetter of Guate-
mala City with a delightful dinner party
on Saturday evening ' before the dance
given by Capt. and Mrs. Harry , M.
Gwynn at the Polo Club.

olson entertained about fifty friends at' lamp shade, Mrs. W. A. Smith, second,
delightful bridge party at the 29th Mrs. David L. Hardee the cut prize, a

luo rooms on Friday afternoon. Gar- topaz costume bracelet. Mrs. Tatom was

_n flowers were used with orange can- given a pair of chiffon hose by her hos-
les on small tables for effective decora- tess, and was showered with a number
tons. Mrs. Buckley won first prize, a of lovly gifts from other friends. After
and-embroidered linen luncheon set; the game, a salad was served with
4rs. Lindroth second, an embroidered sandwiches, cake and coffee.
resser set; Mrs. Adams, low, a madeira * * *

ray cloth; Mrs. Breckenridge, the cut Honoring Lt. and Mrs. Tatoin Lt. and
rize, a linen guest toWel. After the Mrs. W. H. Vinson entertained at din-

ame an elaborate chicken salad course ner on Sunday, and Lt. and Mrs. H.
vas served with coffee. W. Brandhorst were hosts at dinner on

* * * Monday .evening.
Mrs. Leonard R. Boyd honored.Mrs. Sunday at noon Lt. Tatom was given

Ceith K. Tatom, who leaves this week a farewell dinner by the officers and men
or Baton Rouge, where Lt. Tatom will of Headquarters Co. which he has com-

e on duty at the Louisiana State Uni- manded for some time.
ersity, with a farewell bridge paity on * * *

Puesday afternoon. The house was love- Lt. and Mrs. E. P. Earle have had as
y with French marigolds and brilliantly their guest for a short visit Mrs. Earle's
olored tennias. There were three tables mother, Mrs. Williams.
f players and about ten tea guests. * * *

Wrs. J. B. Colson won top score prize, a Mrs. M. S. Curtis entertained at a
)eautiful hand-painted parchment dome' six table bridge at the Polo Club last

I!

I

DIAMONDS WATCHES JEWELRY

.00

INC.

YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD

Muel for Little

Very few women know the

technique of line and color

but anyone can tell you that

the last word in style can al-,

ways be found here at the

smalest moun of oney

KasrLlinhl .

"TeSo.o.rgna tls
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Thursday, October 18th, in honor of her
house guests, Mrs. Marion Stowe Curtis,
of Los Angeles, mother of Lt. Curtis, and
Miss Margaret Johnston, of Alton, Ill.
First and second prizes were won by
Mrs. E. D. Porter and Mrs. J. B. Colson,
respectively. Attractive gifts were pre-
sentecd to the honor guests.

On Monday, October 15th, Mrs. Ken-
neth F. March honored her mother, Mrs.
E. F. March, of Canton, Ohio, with a de-
lightful bridge party. There.were five
tables of players and six tea guests. Mrs.
J. B. Colson won first prize, a coolie
coat, Mrs. Michael Buckley, second, a
powd. r box, and Mrs. E. P. Earle cut
the tea guests' prize. Mrs. March will
spend the winter with her son and daugh-
ter.

Honoring Lt. March on his birthday
Mrs. March entertained at a charming
small evening bridge on Tuesday of this
week.

The officers and ladies of the Quarter-
master Corps honored Col. and Mrs.
Charles L. Willard with an elaborate
bridgk dinner at the Polo Club on
Thursday evening. The guests were
seated at card tables where dinner was
served. Music was furnished by the 29th
Lnf. orchestra. After the dinner, tables
were arranged for bridge. There were
seventeen tables. of players.

The Post Bridge Club met at the Polo
Club on Tuesday afternoon with Mrs.
K. L. Berry and Mrs. J. E. Bechtold as
hostesses. The first prize was won by
Mrs. I. S. Curtis, the second by Mrs.
Bec.htold and the third by Miss Anne
Williamson.

The officers and ladies of the 24th In-
fantry will have their first regimental
dance of this year at the Polo Club on
Saturday evening.

"Capt. and Mrs. Charles L. Steel will
entertain thirty-two guests at dinner be'-
tore the dance. Those who will be pres-
tnt at this lovely dinner party are in the

n'ain the new people who have recently
0io6m to the regiment. Covers will beai'a for Col. and Mrs. Galleher, Maj. and
Mrs."'. Coates, Madame Coates, Col. and
Mrs. 'Wells, Miss Harriett Wells, Maj.
and, 'Mrs. Fletcher, Maj. and Mrs.
Schmidt, Capt. and Mrs. McCoy, Capt.
and Mrs. Magill, Capt. and Mrs. Sher-
man, Capt. and Mrs. Freeman, Capt. and
Mrs.' Murphey, Capt. and Mrs. J. J.
Wilson, Capt. and Mrs. Lindroth, Capt.
and IA1 rs. Gwynn, their mother, Mrs.
Tierney, Lt. O'Connell, Lt. Mulvihill and
Lt. Fcmrse.

Mrs. A. R. C. Sander honored Miss
Maxine Fulton, the guest of her sister,
Mrs. 0. C. Mood, with. a four-table
bridge party on Tuesday afternoon.
The first prize, dainty lingerie, was won
by Mis. John T. Rhett, the second, a
por t folio of paper, by M'vrs. Albert B.
Heisley, and low prize, a fireplace mat,
by Mrs. John S. Roosma. Several
friends, came in for tea.

Mrs. Daniel G. Berry called the ladies
of The Special Units together at her

home on Austin Loop on Tuesday after-
noon to organize their bridge club. In
this club one meeting each month will be
an afternoon bridge at the home of the
hostess,, the second meeting, an evening
bridge at the Polo Club.

The many friends of Mrs. Philip B.
Peyton will be interested to know that
her article "The Army's on the Move"
appears in the November issue of Me-
Call's. A story "Mixed up with the
Flag" will be in the Pictorial Review
for December.

The Sunday edition of the Enquirer-
Sun carried delightful sketches about
two oR Benning's distinguished women:
Mrs. Philip Peyton, whose charming
writings have won national recognition,
and Mrs. Calvin Titus, whose excellent
work as leader in.-, Bible Study, has
evoked quite an ovation from her large
and appreciative classes.

!:lace of Meeting'Polo Club.
Date-First and Third Monday.
\texb iNeeting-Monday, Nov. 5th.
Time-2:15.

On Monday afternoon The Woman's
Club entertained the ladies of the com-
inand and the outstanding club women
of Columbus at lovely tea. The Polo
Club was attractively decorated with a
profusion of golden cosmos and purple
berries. Mrs. Edgar T. Collins, wife of
our commandant, very graciously receiv-
ed with the officersi of the club, Mrs.
Edgar S. Miller, president; Mrs. Benja-
min G. Ferris and Mrs. Charles D. Rob-
erts, vice-president; Mrs. Leonard R.
Boyd, secretary; Mrs. )rank Green, cor-
responding secretary, and Mrs. Everett
D. Barlow, treasurer. Those assisting in
entertaining were Mrs. H. A. Wells, Mrs.
J. A. Ladd, Mrs. C. L. Steel, Mrs. D. H.
Torrey, Mrs. H. A. Bootz, Mrs. Albert
Helsley, Mrs. Ernest Barker, Misses
Alice Torrey, Sue Brandt, and Harriett
Wells. Mrs. Charles W. Ryder served
punch and Mrs. Charles L. Willard, Mrs.
Harris Pendleton, Mrs. Paul C. Galleher
and Mrs. D. G. Berry presided at the
beautifully appointed tea table.

The 29th Infantry orchestra rendered
appropriate music throughout the after-
noon.-In short talks the plan and purpose
of the club and the work of the Liter-
ary Department were explained by Mrs.
W.. H. Vinson and Mrs. Philip B. Pey-
ton. The Army Relief, what it is and
what it does, was forcefully presented
in a brief way. Since it is the one har-
ity that is peculiarly our own, being en-
tirely of the army, by the army, for the
army, and since the women and children
of the army are its sole beneficiaries, it
was fitting that the interest and good
will of the women of this great post be
sought at the beginning of the drive that
is now on.

For the benefit of those who are inter-
ested in the Woman's Club and were not
present when the explanation of its plan
was made a brief resume follows.

The Woman's Club was formed to fill
a niuch-felt need for inturest other than
those strictly social. It is an intellectual,
cultural, and artistic outlet for the wo-
men of the garrison. To interest every-
l)ody, the club has a two-fold policy.

I The Woman's Club proper.
On the first and third Monday of ev-

ery month programs of general interest,
such as lectures, music, solo dancing,
dramatic readings, demonstrations, cur-
rent events are presented. After every
program an informal tea follows where
you have an opportunity to meet and
visit with friends.

II. The Departmental Clubs.
These clubs are sub-divisions of the

Woman's Club and to belong to any or
all of them you must be a member of
the woman's Club.

Many enthusiastic ladies signed up on
Monday afternoon for the Literary Club
and the Arts and Crafts Club.

'rie Literary Club, under the able di-
rection of Mrs. Philip B. Peytoni, wiil
study contemporary world literature-
taking it up from the standpoint of
Realism, Fantasy, Folklore, Biography;
and P sychology. This group will meet
at the Polo Club at 2:0 on the second
and fourth Monday of each month.

The Arts and Crafts Club will con-
tinue under the leadership of Mrs. John
D. Forsythe. Skilled and gifted as she
is, lovely things for the home will be done
under her direction at the Crafts room
in the Academic Area.

All ladies of the garrison are invited
to belog to the Woman's Club. If you
are interested, join now, so that you
can enjoy all the privileges of club for
the entire year. The dues are $3.00 pay-

October 20, 1928, Mary'Louise Mickel-
son, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Theodore
M. Mickelson, civilian employee, Q. M. C.

October 21, 1928, Bettie Lou String-
ham, daughter of Pfc. and Mrs. Jesse 0.
Stringham, Quartermaster Corps.

October 22, 1928, Peggy Anne Ed-
Wards, daughter of Sgt. and Mrs. Samuel
P. Edwards, Hq. Battery, 83rd F. A.

October 23, 1928, Sarah Anne Pope,
daughter !of Sgt. and Mrs. Junius L.
Pope, Service Co.. 29th Inf.

able in advance. Send checks to Mrs.
E. D. Barlow, treasurer.

EAT-.-
Bray's Roasted Peanuts
SALTED--NoneSo Good

Try BRAY'S Peanut Candies
On Sale at all Soft Drink

Stands

Old Fashioned Patchwork Quilts
For sale or made to order

MRS. W. D. FARR,
St. Mary's Road, via Buena Vista Road

SHOE SHINE SERVICE'
MAIN BRANCH

POST EXCHANGE Fort Benning

B. H. HARRIS & CO.
Real Estate Renting Insurance Loans
Special Attention given to Incoming OFFICERS

101 Twelfth St. Columbus, Ga. Phone 250-251

dind now-
Kirven's has a resident buyer in New York,

on the job every day and every hour of the day.
This will enable us to offer the newest styles,

in forty hours after they are introduced in the
style centers. It will also enable us to buy at the
lowest prices, and will allow us to offer greater
values.

-Every day new merchandise is arriving.

Columbus' Quality Department St6re.

1136-38 Broad St. 1137-39 First Ave.

SON OF STUDENT OFFICER
RECEIVES GRAND PRIZE

AT COLUMBUS FAIR

Richard, the five year old son of Capt.and Mrs. Walter' D. Me-Cord, received

thle grand prize at the Chattahoochee
Valley Fair held recently in Columbus.
for being the most perfect boy of his
age. The News joins the many friends
of the parents of the model youngster in
extending congratulations.

STARTERS
GENERATORS, MAGNETOS AND

SPEEDOMETERS RI'A j1R 11)-A I .L
MAKES. WE ARE EXPERTS. ALL
JOBS GUA RANTI1'I',!).

COLUMBUS
AUTO REPAIR CO.

1413-1st Ave. PIIONE 685

Teas, Coffees, Sugars, Rices,
Grits,, Milks, Chocolates

Cocoa

Always Fresh

C. D. Kenny Co.
1139 Broadway

PHONE 162
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"F" COMPANY RETAINS
FOOTBALL CHAMPIONSHIP

IN 29TH INFANTRY

"A" Company Wins Bunting in Tank
Battalion

(By Al Durden) C
For the second consecutive year, Com-

pany "F ' wears the football champion-

ship crown of -the Demonstration Regi-

Il'ent, :and during. this period they have'

not tasted the dregs of defeat.
The deciding battle for the title was

fought between "F" and "G" Companies, i
nd was by far one of the fiercest strug-7 I

g(les of the season.
Scoring. a touchdown in .the first quar-

ler, "G" Company outplayed their oppo-
tents during*the entire first half, the end'
)f the secondquarter finding the score,
6to 0 in their favor. The third quarter'
saw "F" fighting desperately but unable.
to gain against the heavy ."G" line.:
Tommie Thomson, star quarterback forr
"F," had been knocked out in the opening,
quarter. Ripple had taken his place. In
the fourth and final quarter, Ripple was
knocked senseless. Gloom settled over
"F" company supporters, with Ripple
out, and Barron unable to go in. There
was no body left to run the team. A
moment later a shout went up from the
north stands of the stadium where the
"F" company supporters were assembled.
Tommie Thompson, hurt and limping,
wNas going back in.

With the minutes slipping an the score
against him, Tommie went into action.
On the second play Thomson skirted
right end, stiff armed and side stepped
the entire "G" secondary defense to race
35 yards for a touchdown. Tommie's toe
added the extra point. On the kick-off a
"G" man fumbled. Thomson scooped
the fumble and raced 30 yards for a sec-
ond touchdown in as many minutes. His
kick from placement was blocked. A
moment later L'hmson collapsed on the
field and was rushed to the hospital.
Barron went in to run the team. Al-
though suffering from previous injuries,
the little quarterback stuck gamely to
his post until the final whistle. The final
score. Company "F," 13; Company "G,"
6.

Settling a feud of two years' standing,
"A" Company of the 15th Tank Battalion
defeated Hdqrs. Company for the Com-
pany Chamiponship in a closely contest-
ed game at the Doughboy Stadium 6 to 0.
In this game as in the battle between
the Demonstration outfits, one man was
the individual star of the game. This
player was "Ole Z§eke" Segrest of Com-
pany "A."

For the first three periods the teams
battled to a scoreless tie. -Time and
again Brown, Kiker and Stansbury,
Hdqrs. star backfield trio, ripped into
the "A" line for gains, and always in:
the shadow of their goal post, "A" com-
pany would brace and hold. Meeting
the charge ,of the opposing teaml on ev-
ery play was "Ole Zeke" Segrest.
Wherever the fight was hottest Zeke was
there, helmet gone, his face bruised and
bleeding, Segrest refused to give an inch.
With four minutes to' play in the last

period it was "'A" company's ball on the
50 yard trip. A long pass from Smith
to Hull gained 200 yards. On the next
play another pass Smith to Hull gained
15 yards. On the next play Smith cross-
ed up the offense by passing to Segrest,
who was amply rewarded for his gallant

Ifight when he crossed the last white strip
for a touchdown and the company chani-
pionship of the Fifteenth Tank Bat-
talion.
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that would never -admit. Martin won
asily. Red Lawson flashed a Tommie
Billard shift combined with a haymaking
ight, that almost brought him a victory
n the first round of his fight with Egad
Hoople, but age took its toll and Red
was forced to throw up the sponge in
the third round.

Babe Asher brought another victory to
:he Doughboy colors when he out-fought
Terry McGovern of Charlotte, N. C., to
;ake everv round of their six round bat-
tie.

The semi-final was a fast bout between
Bud Spittle of Charlotte and Blondie
Parker of Fort Benning. Both boys
were slow about mixing until the fourth
round. The fourth, fifth and sixth were
crammed full of action with both boys
giving and receiving on even terms. Al-
though Spittle received the decision
Parker fought one of the best fights of
his career and the decision was of the
hair-line variety.

Read the ads in the NEWS.

BIG FIGHT CARD MUCH
ENJOYED LAST TUESDAY

.rmy Ace Stops Carolina Champion in

4th Round; Babe Asher Wins Over
Tommie McGovern.

Icy winds and a cloudy sky failed to.
dampen the ardor of the fight fans wh)
attended the Boxing Show held at the
Fort Benning fight arena last-Tuesday.
The last out-door show of the season was
well attended despite the inclement
weather, the arena being well filled by a
crowd estimated at two thousand fans.

Fandom was well rewarded after brav-
ing the cold and chilling winds by a fast
program that reached its peak when the
army ace, Gunner DePratt, stopped
Terry Roberts in the fourth round of
the nain-go.

In adding Terry Roberts to his knock-,
out string, DePratt achieved another
round in his steady climb into-the midst
of the boxing world. Roberts is con-:
sidered by fight critics as one of the!
best light heavy in his class today. He*
was picked to win over the Gunner and,
his backers were confident enough to,
place even money that he would win by
a knockout.

The Main Go
Roberts entered the ring first and was

cheered heartily. A burst, of applause
broke out a moment later as DePratt
crawled through the ropes. After the
customary instructions in the center of
the ring both boys went to their corner
to await the bell.

The, first round was a bit slow. Gun-
ner snapped a jab to Terry's face buti
was short by inches when he attempted
to cross his right to the jaw. Roberts
weaved into close quarters but the Gun-
ner tied him, up in a clinch. Both boys
swapped punches at close range. Rob-
erts seemed to be working for the Gun-
ner's mid-riff.

Terry came out for the second round
in a crouch. Gunner missed a left and
right to the head as Terry came in close.
Terry sank a left to the Gunner's chow-
hall as they clinched. Gunner nailed
Roberts with a smashing right to the
body as Terry attempted to weave in:
close. DePratt was over anxious with
a smashing left hook, missing by inches.;
He took Terry's right to the body for
his trouble.

Both boys began to warm up to their
work in the third. In the fast mix-up
in the center of the ring they swapped
body blows at close range. Roberts
slipped to the floor, DePratt helpinghim.
to his feet. The round ended with both
fighters sparring for an opening.

The final round was short and Sweet.
Terry ducked the Gunner's l.eft hook but:
the Gunner's right landed high, opening
a cut over Roberts' right eye. As Terry,
staggered back from the impact of the:
right, the Gunner's deadly left, that has
proved a neverfail sleep producer, found
the lmutton. Roberts went down for the
count of nine, staggered to his feet only
to collapse again conmpletely knocked out.i

Preliminaries
Owing to the frigid weather the pre-

liminaries were rather tame coinpared to
the usual brand of fights presented. In
the opening bout Gloomy Gochneneur of.
the 29th Inf. and Chisel Chambers of

Diamonds, Jewelry
and-'

Sjive rware
The kind that you can

depend on. Let us show

you a beautiful line.

CIVILIAN AND MILITARY

SHOES AND HOSE
All the latest styles in slippers and shoes now on

display in our store and at the Post Exchange.

We have a complete stock plain and cap toe officer's

dress shoes with the extra high tops, suitable for puttees.,

POST EXCHANGE

Columbus, fought a pretty three round
draw., In the second bout, Pete Causey;
a stablemnate of the fighting gunner, put
an end to Fuzzy Douglas' string of- vic-
tories. Causey hanided the artillerynan
a nice drubbing in their three round
moelee.;- '..

The "Fighting Wop" will'never don
the mitts again. In his attempted come-
back Paccioni showed he had nothing left
-of his forner self but a. fighting heart

Al Durden, Sports Editor

SEE THE NEW

DODGE SIXES
A large assortment of used

cars to select from.
Terms to Suit YOU

W.T. Heard
Dodge Brothers

Inc.
Cor. 15th St. and 1st Ave.

B. A. ANSLEY,
Fort Benning Representative

C. Schomburg & Son
1121 Broad St. Columbus, Ga.

ORDER YOUR CLOTHES

Custom Made to
Measure

they cost no more than ready made suits.

Fit, workmanship, and material guaranteed-

We also specialize in UNIFORMS

MODERATE PRICES

FASHION
TAILORING COMPANY

Opposite the First National Bank Bldg.

1041 BROAD STREET-
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GARRISON TRACK AND FIELD
MEET TO BE HELD AT FORT

BENNING NOVEMBER 12TH

(By Al Durden)
A feature athletic event of the winter

season- will be the Garrison Track and
Field Meet that will be held at Fort Ben-Fing Monday, November 12, 1928. This

awill be the biggest event of this kind
ever held in the history of the Infantry
School, athletes from every unit in the
garrison competine.

The following Units will enter teams
that will compete in the Meet to be held
at the Doughboy Stadium: 1st Battalion,
29th Infatnry; 2nd Battalion, 29th In-
fantry; 83rd Field Artillery Battalion;
15th Tank Battalion, and the Special
Units, The Infantry School.

While the Units mentioned above are
competing at the Stadium, the Units of
the 24th Infantry will hold a similar
Meet on the 24th Infantry Field. This
Meet will be among the Units of the
regiment for regimental honors while the
time, of the winners in each event will
ie officially recorded and compared with
the time of the winners in the Meet held
at the Doughboy Stadium. The winning
time in each event will be announced as
a Garrison Record. These records will
be kept by the Infantry School Athletic
Association and can be broken only in
a regular Garrison Track and Field
Meet.

The following will consist of the
events:

Track Events-100 yd. dash, 220 yd.
dash, 440 yd. dash, 880 yd. dash, 1 mile
run, 220 yd. low hurdle, 120 yd. high
hurdle; 1 mile relay race (4 men).

Field Events- Pole Vault, Discus
Throw, Javelin Throw, 16-lb. Shot Put,
R unring High Jump, Running Broad
Jump, Tug of War (without cleats).,

The meet will be governed by the rule
of the A. A. U. with such exceptions as
herein stated: Tug of War, uniform,
white long pants, garrison shoes as is-
sued, no prepared shoes or boots, heel
plates, cleats, points (sunken or other-
wise), will not be allowed. No gloves
or adhesive substance whatever shall be
used on the hands or rope. A pull shall
be won when one team shall have pulled
the entire opposing side over the center
olf the line.

Points will be awarded for the first
I places as follows (except for the tug
of war and the mile relay race):

1st Place, 5; 2nd place, :3; 3rd place,
2; 4th place, 1.

For the Tug of War no points will be
awarded but a suitable engraved trophy
will be presented to the winning organi-
zation. For the Mile Relay Race thepoints will be as follows: 1lst, 10; 2nd,
63; 3rd, 4; 4th, 2.

All medals and trophiies will be p re-
se-ntedl immediately after the Meet.

POLO TEAM AT
FORT McPHERSON

Fort Beaning's malletmen are now at
Fort McPherson for two gaines. The
first game was placed yesterday after-
noon with the Governor's Horse Guards.
Sunday the local team and the Fort Mc-

Pherson team will meet. Due to fact
that this paper went to press Thursday
afternoon results of the game on that
day could not be published in this issue.

FLAG RACE ON NOVEMBER 10
Much interest is being shown in the

Flag [lace scheduled to take place on
Nov. 10. There will probably be eight
.teams in the race and the distance cov-
ered will be about twelve miles. More
details- later.

For Sale, Typewriters
Royal, Standard and Portable,.

Also second-hand and rebiilt mach-
;-n , ,. ll11 nl., qPovrna "f ,3^^;V-0

Repairing and overhauling of all
makes of typewriters and adding
machines. H. C. Stewart, "The
Typewriter Man," 24 Thirteenth
St., Phone 2622, Columbus, Ga.

!

1

1

I

The salaries aanMed are entrance sal-
aries. 'Higher-salaried positions are f.ll
ed through promdtio.n.

Further information mnax be obtained;
from the Comumission at W NTashington, D.
C., or its representative at the pst o4f-
flee or customhouse in 'any city.

Junior Blue-Print Operator, Undei
Blue-Print Operator, Junior Photostat
Operator, Under Photostat Operator, and
Junior Photostat and Blue-Print Opera-
tor, Departmental Service, Washington,:
D. C.*,at $1,440 a Tear for the junior
grade, and $1,260 a year for the under
grade. .ertain specified experience re-
quired. Applications nust be on file
with the U. S. Civil Service. Commission;
at Washington, 1). C., not later than No-
vember 6, 1928. Subjects to be rated:
practical questions on making blue,
brown, blue-line, and brown-line prints;
practical1 qestims on photostat opera.-

DOUBLE ATHLETIC ATTRAC-
TION THANKSGIVING DAY

Marathon Race Will Feature Events
of The Day

S 'Thanksgiving Day, Thursday, Novem-
ber twenty-ninth, will witness a double
athletic attraction in addition to the

* regular holiday festivities. In the morn-
ing runners' of the different organiza-

* Lons. of the garrison will assemble in
Doughboy Stadium to compete in the
ive-mile run or modified Marathon Race

I as it is being called. In the afternoon
the football teams of the Special Units
and the First Battalion of the Twenty-
ninth Infantry will clash to determine
the supremacy ot the other.,

Interest in the Marathon is at a high
pitch. As an evidence of this each of
-he organizations have begun to develop
a_.d train the team they expect to enter
the fi ld the day of the event. Those
men of which there appears to be quite
an array may be seen daily running about
ovr the garrison in preparation for the
grind. Their course in training takes
them over hills and ditches and through
sandbeds as a preparation to build up
the stamina required to last through the
trying and nerve racking ordeal.

Probably a short history incident to
the naming of the Marathon race would
he interesting. Marathon is a small cdl-
lage about twenty-eight miles northeast
of Athens and at the particular time in
mind was under the Athenian or Greecian
rule. According to history and the deci-
sion of scholars and generals one of the
"Fifteen Decisive Battles of the World"
was fought here. This happened in 490
B. C. when Darius, king Of the Persians
and one of the leading powers of the
world at that time, sent a force to pun-
ish and bring to subjection the Breeks
for having defied his rule. The Greeks
under the leadership of Miltiades met
and completely routed the Persians and
forever banished the prospects of Per-
sian rule. At home the Athenians were
anxiously awaiting for news relative to
the outcome of the battle. To relieve
-their anxiety .heidippines, who had that
day f. lught through the entire battle was
dispatched, due to his being the fastest
runner to bear the glad-tidings. In the
course of time lie reached the Grecian
capital where throngs were shouting his
praise, yet the messenger never heard
a word of the welcoming cheers. Instead
historians relate he threw his arms over
his head and uttered one word, Victory,
vnd dropped to the ground dead.

To commemorate his deed in all Olym-
pic Races thereafter the long race hasbeen known as the Marathon.

UNITED STATES CIVIL

SERVICE COMMISSION

Announcement Digest

Below is brief information concerning'
examinations announced by the United
States Civil Service Commission within
the .past few days.

B3oth men and women maay enter any
examination; ap~pointing officers, how-
ex er, hav e the legal right to specify the'
sex desired in requesting certification of
el ig ibles.
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tion, general- photography, etc.; educa-tion, training, and exprience.

Hospital- Librarian, .Veterans' Bureau
Hospitals throughout, the United States,
at $1,680 a year. ;Certain specified edu-
.-cation and experience required. Appli-
,cations must- be on file with the U. S.Civil Service Commission, at Washington,
D. C.,. not later than November 6, 1928.
Subjects to be rated: mental. tests, 20
per cent.; library economy, 40 per cent.;
cataloguing and classification, 25 per
cent.; modern language, 15 per cent.

Principal Agricultural Economist, Bu-
reau of Agricultural Economics, Depart-
ment of Agriculture, for duty in Wash-
ing'zon, D. C., or in the field, at $5,600
to $6,400 a year. Certain specified edu-
cation and experience required. The, op-
tional subjects are (1) farm manage-
ment, (2) fruits and vegetables, (3) co-
operative marketing. Applications must
be on file with the U. S. Civil Service
Commission at Washington, D. C., not
later than November 14, 1928. Compe-
titors will not be required to report for
examination at any place, but will he
rated on their-education and experience,
70 per cent.; publication, thesis, or dis-
cussion filed by the applicant, 30 per
cent.

Trained Nurse, Trained Nurse (Psy-
chiatric), Panama Canal Service, at
$168.75 a month. Certain specified edu-

"-do you know

that the Main Branch
of the Post Exchange

carries in stock:

Bridge Pads
Tally Cards

Place Cards

Bridge Favors

Bridge Cards
Bridge Tables

Ladies Hose

Ladies Lingerie
Ladies Toilet Articles

"truly no day is Complete" without
a visit to the

POST EXCHANGE
Main Branch

FORT BENNING, GEORGIA

- .

cation and experience required. Appli-
cations must be on file with the U. S.
Civil Service Commission at Washing-
ton, D. C., not later than November 20,
1928. Subjects to be rated:-Practical
questions in anatomy, hygiene and nurs-
ing, 80 per cent.; education, training and
experience, 20 per cent.

OVER 75 PER CENT.
Of the student officers at Fort Ben

ning read the NEWS. It should be 100
per cent. This is YOUR paper, Mr. Stu-
dent Officer. A blank form will be
found in this issue of the NEWS for
your use in subscribing to the NEWS.

DRINK

Fort Representative:
C. M. KNOWLES

Phone 336 or 3419-M
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ARMY RELIEF SOCIETY DRIVE

As announced in the columns of this paper last week, the annual drive
for the Army Relief is now on, having opened on.Monday. According to an
article which appears on the front page of this issue, the various represen-
tatives at Fort Benning who have charge of this drive within their respective
units have met and organized. Everyone is urged to give from the October pay.

To a great majority of army folk at Fort Benning, the work of the Army
Relief Society is well known. There may be some here, however, who are not
altogether familiar with the activities of this splendid society, the army's own
charitable organization.

TheArny RdIief does not help out anyone of us who may be in need of
assistance; it devotes itself exclusively to thosewho need it-most-the widows
and orphans whom both officers and enlisted men leave behind when they pass
on. The time always comes when the hand of death will strike into our homes
and sometimes it comes suddenly and the family of-a buddy is left destituet
with nowhere to turn. That is the emergency in which the Army Relief helps
out. The widow is-given money for her immediate needs; she is helped finan-
cially by regular checks that come along monthly until she can get on her feet:
she is helped to find a position; and the children are assisted by money or a
scholarship which enables them to get an education.

There is one phase of the work, or the scope of the work of the Army
Relief Society that should be emphasized at this time. That is, that the wid-
ows and orphans of both officers and enlisted men may 'eceive aid from the
organization. The impression has beenheretofore that the work of the Society
was confined solely to the dependents of only officrs. This is untrue. In fact,
the records show that much of the aid carried on by the Army Relief is ex-
tended to the dependents of enlisted men.

A Few Examples of the Work

"One hundred and twenty-nine families are receiving a check fromn the
treasurer each month, sixty-seven families of officers and sixty-two of enlisted
men. Of this group fifteen were single women, one hundred and eleven were
widows, and one hundred and thirty-two were children. To them has gone on
an average, a total ofmore than $5,000 each month of the past year.

"The beneficiaries of the Army Relief Society are scattered over the United
States. Twenty-two are in New York state, nine in the city of Washington,
five in Kansas, four in Virginia, two in Tennessee, five in Texas, three in New
Jersey, two in Minnesota, one in Pennsylvania, Kentucky, Oklahoma, iowa,
Georgia, Dakota, North Carolina, and Porto Rico. Two in Colorado, two _ in
Illinois, two in Ohio, three in Oregon, twenty in California, two in Hawauii,
three in the Philippines. They can be met everywhere, and people who meet
them daily do not know they are being helped by our society. It is, the confi-
dential nature of the work which makes the strong appeal. 'in my sorrow,'
writes an army widow, 'I turn to the Army Relief Society, as to a kind and
unseen friend, who understands my troubles and upon whom I can look for
help, knowing it will be given quickly.',"

"Every case is considered separately. The,-needs of no two, cases sents
alike. New cases have often had emergency help a sum of money sent at once
when the death of. an officer or an enlisted man has left his family bereft and

financially embarrassed. Frequently this is a temporary condition, and many
widows stress the fact that the Society helped them in their greatest need."

As a result of the help given by the Society, many orphans have been
enabled to complete their education, some have been enabled to enter and coim-
plete the course offered by the Military Acaderny and carried on the life of
their fathers which seems to have been a tradition; others have gone out and
succeeded in other lines ofowork and are prominent today in their career chosen
as their life profession. This is just another example of the benefit of the aid
given by the Society.

IVork Carried on by Committees

The work of the Society is carried on by three committees -Relief, Cloth-
ing and Education. Taking the annual report of this year, we wish to call your
attention to an example of the work done by each of the committees. The re-
port of the Relief Committee contained the following example: "In the middle
west lives the widow of a non-commissioned officer, with two children. She
developed heart trouble. About the time she was forced to leave her position,
the bank in which she had her savings failed. She owned her small home but
factories have been enroaching upon the neighborhood which lessened its desir-
ability. When the monthly check to help her was sent, she was asked to tell
of her circumstances. Due to the advice- from us, she has been able to ex-
change her house for another, the health of the little family is improving and
real constructive work has resulted from our assistance."

The Committee on-Education reports: "'Total number of cases assisted

FOURTH CORPS AREA LEADS different arms and service, including the
U. S. AGAIN IN R. 0. T. C. infantry, Coast Artillery, Field Artil-

STUDENTS COMMISSIONED lery, Cavalry, Air Corps, Corps of En-
gineers,Signal Corps, Ordnance Depart-

Data just made available by the War ment, Chemical Warfare and Medical
Department to Headquarters 4th Corps Corps.
Area at Fort McPherson, Georgia, re- Some of these young men are taking
veals that the eight Southeastern states the places of world war officers who for
excel all other corps areas in the United one cause or another have severed their
States in number of R. 0. T. C. students connection with our peace time army, and
who were commissioned in 1928 in the some are being added to the Organized
Organized Reserves of the United States Reserve strength to meet the War De-
Army. partment's peace time objective.

Nine hundred and twelve such students Our country is looking-to young men
were commissioned from the 4th Corps from this valuable reservoir, the Reserve
Area. The 7th Corps Area was second Officers' Training Corps, to constitute the
with 827, and the 3rd Corps Area third bulk of the commissionedstrength of our
with 751, while the grand total commis- army in the event of another national
sioned over the entire United States was emergency.
5142. Based on the population 571
might be considered as the expected pro- He: You say you don't know what
portion for this Corps area. love is?

The 912 students commissioned in the She: Why of course I do. It's the
4th Corps Area were assigned to ten tenth word in a telegram.

NEW
and,

USED CARS
ASK FOR DEMONSTRATION

Georgia Auto Exchange
1213 1st Ave. Phone 1132 Columbus, Ga.

W. A. NEWSOME, Ft. Benning Sales Rep.

A

I-

during the past year was 63. Number of officers' children assisted, 36; num-
ber of soldiers' and non-commissioned officers' children assisted, 27.' Numer-
ous examples of succcss of many children of officers and enlisted men were

.reported by this Committee, whose work alone is worthy of special considera-
tion. Never before have dinands been so great for those properly educated
to carry on his or her respective professions. Sixty-three children have becn
started-on the right path in the way of education by the work of the Army
Relief Society.

The Committee on Clothing: "The Committee has received 788 articels
from forty donors. 604 of these have been sent out to seventy b, neficiaries.
Parcels have been sent all over the United States. Many letters of gratitude
have been received from those assisted by .the Committee."

We could go on and on Withexamples of what the Society is doing through
the work of the three Committees. These few examples alone should bring to
every one at Fort Benning the seriousness of the drive which is now. on. Today
we and our families are healthy, and we see nothing but a bright future for
our loved ones, but who knows what the morrow will bring? Yo'ur. family may
need the assistance of this splendid organization .the Army's own relief society.
The drive-is now on and don't fail to contribute your-bit at the pay table on
the 31st of October. Don't forget that the work of the organization extends
to widows and orphans of both officers and enlisted men.

Get in touch with the representative of your organization and tell him you
wish to help in the Army's own r(lief work. The names of those officers ap-

pears elsewhere in this issue. Let's get back ofthis worthy cause and go over
the top with a big fund this year.,

THE COMMITTEE DESIRES THAT ALL CONTRIBUTIONS BE
MADE ON OCTOBER 31.
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(By H. M. G.)
For the information of the general Capt. De Ware. he tune varies, but the

public of the Infantry News who are words which are chanted for this ritualfollowing each episode in our thrilling are, "Ready on the right, ready on themilitary serial, I beg to announce that left, ready on the firing line." It isthe third reel shows us in the sitting po- probably not generally known, but lastsition amidst the automatic rifle, or week Capt. De Ware broke the world'srather its 57 parts. endurance record for continuous chant-The plot deals with the stripping of ing, and be it said he chanted with feel-the gun down to a threadbare or second ing.mortgage state. By slow but honest toil The student officers class recently ex-The gun is again built up to its pristine perienced its first separation. A largestate whcre it may look any honest tar- "number of our most eligible bachelorsget in the face. signed up to take the signal communica-The crisis of this reel comes when one tion course. I understand that what ap-of lhe essential parts strays from the pealed to them in the course was thefold, in the hope I suppose of becoming fact that various private means of coni-an automatic pistol. Of course the wrong municating between two persons areofficer is accused of leading this inno- taught. Those parents who possess eligi-centani astray. Shame and an item on ble daughters and who hear strange tap-the pay roll stare our hero in the face. pings in their homes would do well toThe last act shows the "whoseit" re- learn the Morse code.turned to its happy family and our hero As for the married men who elected tovindicated. take this course, it was a piece of steelThat in brief is the automatic rifle that.drove them-to it-the bayonet. Af-course up to date. Obviously I have ;ter all, coiling tip little pieces of wireonly given.the bare plot. There is a lot has its points. over climbing over wallso conversation principally a monologue and galloping madly hither and yon withby that very finished actor, Capt. Jones. a bayonet. At any rate the telephonef have a suspicion that there would be girls have left us for better or worse.more dialogue if Capt. Jones hadn't ap-I In the ease of Capt. Orsinger and Lieut.parently been brought up ina gun fac-. Rees itappears for the worse.-tory and slept with a sear, extractor, gasIIt seems that the telephone girls werecylinder tube and what-not under his pil- climbing trees; a bit-unseemly in itself.low. Capt. Orsinaer. who a narentlh.. ...
There is also comedy in this reel, making a practical demonstration of thewhere the home life, so to speak, of this laws of falling bodies, let go of hisgun is explained to the wife and the perch. The demonstration was a successfunctioning of the automatic rifle be- though the Captain was unable, at thecomes a bit general and its parts fall moment of impact, to discuss the matter.largely under the nom de guerre of Lieut. Rees gave a very pretty demon-"gadgets," stration of the laws of fiction. The onlyFor-our lighter moments we have the criticism ofhis ,work was that it waspistol. This course is extremely brief considered that he used an exaggeratedin fact it is covered in two words, "trig- case in testing the frictional resistanceger squeeze." One has to join-the royal of the human body against pine bark.order of trigger squeczers to fully appre- The pine bark fared the better.

elate the far reaching significance (even
unto the 2 ring) of these words.

Music is a part of this course, that is CAPT. STEELE IS NEW
broadly speaking. Solos are sting byI UTILITIES OFFICER

Captain G. H. Steele recently arrivedat Fort Benning and has taken over thePLEDGE duties of Utilities Officer. He was a
TO .. student at the Quartermaster School inPhiladelphia the past year and before

THE PUBLIC that time was on duty in the office ,fAssistant Secretary of War in Wash-
ON i gon.

USED CAR SALES MEMBERSHIP IN THE I. S. A. A.
Join the Infantry School Athletic Assn.

today. Dues, Officers, $1.00 per year;1 Every used car is conspicuously enlisted men, 25c per year.marked with its price in plain fig-ures, and that price, just as the A membership card entitles the mem-price of our new cars, is rigidly ber and legal dependants or Lady Guestmaintained, to general admission to all the Athletic
2 All Studebaker automobiles which contests staged by the Infantry Schoolare sold as CERTIFIED CARS have Athletic Assn. at Fort Benning or Co-been properly conditioned, and carry lumbus, Georaia, except boxing (fora 30-day guarantee for replacementof defective parts and free service which the athletic council reserves theadjustments, right to exclude season tickets where the
3 Every purchaser of a used car may total purse exceeds $100.00).drtive it for five days, and then, if Tear out-and mail the slip below tonot satisfied for any reason, turn it the Infantry School Athletic Associationback and apply the money paid as

a credit on the purchase of any
other car in stock-new or used.
(It is assumed that the car has notbeen damaged in the meantime.) To The Infantry School Athletic Assn.

Fort Benning, Georgia.

KYLE MOTOR I wish to become a member of theCOMPANY Infantry School Athletic Assn.
InCorportd (Enclosed is check for dues.

Call Used Car Dept. (Please bill me through the Book

Columbus-LaGrange-West Point Shop..........
* Georgia.

Vadillac and LaSalle Dealers (Name)
Studebaker. .and Erskine Distributors

Open'evenings 'till 9 o'clock (Rank)
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COL. BERRY'S SON AT
SPRING HILL COLLEGE

Mobile, Ala., Oct. 20.- Charles W.
Berry, son of Col. D. G..Berry, of Fort
Benning, has matriculated at Spring Hill
Coljege, Mobile, Ala. Last year Mr.
Berry was a student in the Atcneo in

Ai'anila, but with the transfer of his
father from the Philippines to Fort
Benning, he has entered the Mobile in-
stitution.

FIRST SIGNS OF XMAS
AT POST EXCHANGE

The first signs of the big event of the
season has already made its appearance
at the main store of the Post Exchange.
Santa Claus is arriving almost daily
with shipments of toys and other ap-
propriate gifts for Xmas. You are ad-
vised to get your order to Santa at the
Post Exchange as early as possible this

DANCE
AT ARMY CLUB OF COLUMBUS

Every Friday Night
BEGINNING 'FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 2nd, AT 8 P. M.

Admission by Membership Card Only

ank the
Difference

_ radeat
Sears-.Yo ill '--Save Money

Sears,RoebuckanaCo.
7?etail Store

1008 Broadway Columbus, Ga.
Phone 3688

Subscribe
To Your Own Paper

Fill out the Coupon below and
P. 0. Box P, Fort Benning.

mail to the NEWS,

Infantry School News,

Fort Benning, Ga.

Enclosed find check for $1.50-please send the News to address below:

Name ......................... ............ .............

Address (print)...............................................

.,,J , ,... an, . w . t ,m,,, A 1 m_.. VV .,, 1 •

year. Avoid the rush, which is usual
at the last minute.

"What would you do if a horse fell
into your bath tub ?"

"I'd pull the plug out."

Announing-

The sale of artistic pottery
made by a local firm from
clay of this vicinity.

CITY DRUG STORE
1242 Broadway
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Battery "A"
Private First Class McRae who firmly

believes in the safety slogan "Stop, Look
and Listen," forgot to look one day last

week and was forced to break all speed
records getting into camp.

Private First Class McFarland was
heard to ask Corporal Patrick what did
hiis girl (McFarland's) mean when sh e

said -lie was of a small- caliber but a
large bore.

Sergeant Regan's conservatory of
string instruments goes off at full blast
each evening now since his orchestra,-
,after sev eral attacks has finally suc-
ceeded in capturing the strain of "That's
My Weakness Now." A wonderful feat
but we can't see why thea Sergeant is try-
ing to make it the national anthem.

Private First Class Coffin received
permission to speak to the Personnel Ad-
jutant last Friday and was heard to ask
the Adjutant if he could put in for a
discharge on account of incompatibility.
Slim we hope you succeed and set a

1 recedent.
We have heard of men coming into

canip minus their coat, cap or hat, but a
certain blonde Sergeant known as Pete
:to his buddies, rolled in the other night
not only minus his hat but also his socks.
Who said an artilleryman couldn't run?
Not to be outdone, the next night a cer-
tain Sergeant, the one who prefers
blondes, arrived with his eyebrows arch-
ed. Oh my! The morale of the army
is getting low and lower.

Privates of the battery "attention" and
on your spurs, the dining room orderly is
lucking for the private first class vacan-
cy that is open. Did you notice the
spotless white table cloth that is on the
Ist Sergeant's table?

We understand that Private Priles is
yking for a transfer to the i. S. D.What's the big idea, Greek, there are n

restaurants ,over there?
Tli long distance "gimmie" record

now held by-Private (Doc).Abernathy
is in danger of toppling. Private

Ralston Hotel
DINING ROOM

Preemiinent in Service and Courtesy

Orchestra 6 30 to 8:30

Special Attention given to Bridge

Luncheons, Teas, and Banquets

RALSTON HOTEL
J. F. Somers, Mgr.

The
Third National Bank

of Columbus, Ga.

The
Columbus Bank and

Trust Company.
0-

Combined Resources More
Than $8,000,000

0-

Representative in Officers'
Club, Fort Benning

For Your Convenience

I LOctober 26, 1928

kWaterhead) Evans is gaing speed,
frowls and tobacco daily.
Events that should but will never hap-

pen in the battery:.
Private Evans police up.
Private Scoggins see the sun go down

without having been "giged."
Private First Class Rogers wih in

Black Jack.
Sergeant McCann lose in Black Jack.
Mess Sergeant Regan forget there is

such a dish known as S. O. S.
For all men of the battery to draw a

full pay day without owing three-fourths
to the battery fund.

Private First Class Chapman wonders
if his right name is not Brock; he seems
o be known by that name in Columbus.

Private James R. Hicks, who will be
discharged in a few days, thinks the
Mess Sergeant is trying to re-enlist hin
by feeding such good chow lately.

The records of the battery show Cor-
poral Sailers to be one of the old timers
but one of the medical officers told him
he was just a recruit and needed I its of
instruction.

Private Harris is trying to purchase
a discharge to complete his education
and would like to obtain a B. S. degree
if it wasn't for having to be a bachelor.
Harris, a bachelors degree does not
mean that you can't marry.

Private First Class Branch, battery
mechanic, being called upon by Lieuten-
ant Bartlett to put a gun in abatage re-
plied that lie had not been issued any
abatage.

L1

s
.1

0
0
.s

.°

HEMSTITCHING,
The Post Exchange is operating a hem-

stitching parlor located immediately east of the
Post Exchange Tailor Shop.

POST EXCHANGE,
Fort-Benning, Ga.

Battery "C"
It is a custom passed on to us from

ancient days to conmenmorate the part-
"ng of old friends or the welcoming of
new ones with a big feed, speech-making
and other entertainment and wherein
there enters also, love, loyalty and com-
radeship for those to which dod honor,
it is an occasion given to serious think-
ing and we feel things that we can never
express which make us better men and
ring us all (loser together. Tuesday
ight, Octobler 16, 1928, was an occasion

of this character. Gathered together in
Aheir Incss hall with nany of their
friends, the members of Battery "C,"
83rd Field Artillery Battalion, did hon i.r
o.. a retiring battery conmmnander od an

incoining battery commander.
Sergeant Grider outdid all his former

efforts-which we all know are above the
average-in his preparation for this oc-
casion. Unlimited foad of so many
kinds that we haven't space to mention
Lhem, good music and a big grin of hi.
own for all comers.

Captain Busch, the outgoing battery
comnander, was present, his usual digni-
fied self. He made us a speech which
was fine, but would have been better had
he spoken before eating. HoNwever, he
received many rousing cheers and it is
evident that his going is being taken
to heart by Battery "C."

Captain Crane, the incoming battery
commander-we do not hesitate to say,
made a very emphatic, if short, speech,
which was readily appreciated by all.

Major Bootz, known by most everyone
present and celebrated as a splendid
speech-maker, was one of the guests.
Major Bootz, who was formerly an en-
listed man, made a very fine talk, which
vas greatly appreciated, the more so be-
cause it came from his experiences as a
soldier of thirty years' service.

After supper all repaired to the bat-
tery recreation room, where entertain-
ment was furnished by "Foots" Summuar,
and his "black face troup" of Headquar-
ters battery, which was much enjoyed b3
all. Al Duirden was also present-yot
can't keep Al away from the eats. A
and his buddy, Bob Birdsong, entertain-
ed with some real good jokes.

W e then had a little boxing betweer
Privates Childers and Zeman. Childer
,,ut Zeman to sleep and "Pip" Gannoi
didn't need to count-because-he was out

Long about that time "Doe" Chandal
got sleepy and Sergeant Hall wanted t(
stop it-he was afraid he would have to
write it up-but wished it off on your
truly, so we all went home full of chick
en and dreamed of-oh, won't you husl

INFANTRY SCHOOL- NEWSA A V-V %0 M64 A's &.0 v v %0
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MRS. YOUNG'S.

r-t.

"The Best -of Food"

117 12th Street Phone 40261

COLUMBUS, GA.

CIVILIAN SUITS, UNIFORMS AND CIVILIAN

OVERCOATS-

CLEANED AND PRESSED
By expert craftsmen - - 75c

ACME LAUNDRY
Master Cleaners and Dyers

Phone 54 Columbus

Trade With Hubbard
A Full Line of

FOOTBALL and SOCCER EQUIPMENT
Phone'Our Representative for Samples

FREE DELIVERY TO FORT BENNING

HUBBARD HARDWARE CO.
Broad at 13th Phone 314

-11

I

STUDENT OFFICERS
We are the first to furnish pasteurized milk to the

personnel of Fort Benning.
All milk pasteurized and kept on ice until it reaches,

you.. -

Our herd is Tuberculin Tested and the milk meets
with all G6vernment-requirements.

All milk produced and pasteurized by our own dairy.
WELLS AND PRESTON -

- 2340 Wynnton'Drive
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ALL-ARMY JUNIORS JOIN
JUNIOR GRIDIRON LEAGI

(By John Wright)
The All-Army Juniors, a fast and I

rious football squad, composed of sons
officers and enlisted men of Fort Bc
ning, has been entered in the Juni
League of the Columbus Junior Footb
Association, with the first game of t
series being played on the Fort Benni
gridiron Saturday, October 27, 1928, t
time to be announced later.

The Juniors have played a fine brai
of ball thus far this season with pick-1
teams and now that they are in rc
company it is hope dthat they will cot
out at the top of the league. The tea
is under the able coaching leadership
Lieut. J. H. Gilbreth of the 29th Infant
who is now ironing out some of the kin
in the line-up in order to get the bo
away with a fine start on Saturday.

From all reports Saturday's oppositic
the R1ose Hill team of Columbus is a ve
fast aggregation and it is believed th
the game will be well worth seeing. TI
boys are anxious that everyone atter
these games and help to encouarge the
on to victory.
The probable starting- line-up for tl

local team will be as f)llows: end
Hoop and L. Abbott; tackles, Seamt
and A. Abbott; guards, Franklin ar
Kingman; center, Wright; quarterbac
Martiln; halfbacks, Dodd and Brand
fullback, Lawson.

rhe season's schedule follows:
Oct. 27-Rose Hill at Fort Benning
Nov. 8-Linwood Giants at Stadium j

Columbus.
NoiM. 10-McIlhenry at Fort Bennin
Nov. 17-North Highland Rats at Foi

Benning.
Nov. 22-Oglethorpe Longhorns

Stadium in Columbus.
Dec. I-East Highland War Eagles

Fort Benning.

Our classified ads get results. Phon
146 as early'as possible to assure gettin
.your ad in "the. coliumn.

We have what you
want in music

HUMES
MUSIC CO.

Phone 381

for Service at Benning

'TENNIS LADDER" CON-
JE TINUES TO HOLD ATTENTION

OF NET PLAYERS

fu- The rungs of the recently formed
of 'Tenfis Ladder" are being loaded to
en- -apacity to test out the strength of each
ior md to see if there was any misjudgment
all 'n the selection thereof. During the past
the veek challenges still continued to pour
ng into the office of the tennis club chal-
the lenging the holders of the different po-

sitions to defend their ranking or forfeit
nd same. But of course since all of the
up iembers are true sportsmen none were
eal refused and the weekly rounds were
me. played.
em Those making the best of showing dur-
of ing the week,,were Miss Stailla Franklin
ry who on the mythical ladder holds the.
ks position of number three on the list
ys challenged Miss Sue Brandt holder of

number two position and lost in a well
)n, played match the score being 6:3, 6:4.
ry The rallies of each player were long
at and both players exhibited a brand of
he -ennis which was well worth watching.
nd Nith a little practice and play against,
m strong opposition they hax e and show

promise of developing ta strong game.
he -iss Brandt's slightly severed ground
Is, ,trokes probably gained the decision for
an her.
nd The feature match of the wveek was
k, between Misg Brandt, numnber two. player,
t; cho challenged Mrs. Wessels, holder of

lhe nurnber one position, and incidentally
winner of the post championship last
year.

in Miss Brandt won the championship at
Fort. Leavenworth last year and in her

g. 'hallenge of Mrs. Wessels the most dan-
rt I erous of all challangers came forward,

)ut the veteran playing of Mrs. Wessels
at brushed aside her opposition, the final

3core being 6:4, 6:1.
at In winning this match M rs. Wessels

retained her position at the top of the
ladder and the style of play she employ-
Id isi sufficient reason for her topping

ie ;he list. The feature of her playing be-
g ing in court corner-playing. She also

returned many balls that the ordinary
player would have never attempted to
play let alone return.

Miss Torry who for the past two weeks
has been hurling challanges and then
loosing broke the loosing streak this
Aeek and broke'into the win column
Alien she defeated Mrs. Jackson. Both
-f these players are showing a decided
end .steady improvement and if it keeps

on continuing Miss Torry's taunt to oth-
2rs that she wil land on top of the lad-
ler yet may materialize into a fact with
.he result that others will be challangingher to defend her title instead of her
hrowing down the gauntlet in defiance.
Any morning now the courts may be

?ound well occupied by lady players and
myv racquet enthusiasts are heartily ask-
d to join the incoming ranks. Within
he past two weeks Mrs. Weaver and

MVrs. Bond are among the newcomers to
mnjoy the courts. .

Jane: Aw, you poor Swede!
Swede: You should talk! The only

aureat Dane there ever was was a dog'.-

OFFICERS CLUB TO HOLD
DINNER DANCES

The program of dinner dances to be
held by the Fort Benning Officers Club
was recently announced in a bulletin.
Club members may reserve as- nany
plates for any dance as he may desire.
Reservations will be registered in order
received over phone 51. The dinner will
be served promptly at 8 P. M. The
price per plate is $1.25. -

The dates for the dances as announced
is as "follows:

.Nov. 2nd-Biglerville, Costume Hallo-
we'en dance. Reservations open October
19th, 8:00 A. M.- The date of cancella-
tions for this dance is noon Monday, Oc-
tober 29th.

Nov. 30th-Biglerville, Thanksgiving
dance. Reservations open November
15th, 8:00 A. M. The date of cancella-
tions for this dance is noon Monday, No-
vember 26th.

Dec. 24th - Biglerville, Christmas
dance. Reservations open December 10,
8:00 A. M. The date of cancellations for
this dance is noon Friday, Dec. 21st.

The Costume dance at Biglerville on
December 31st, at which a midnight sup-
per is served, is not a reservation affair.
All club members and their.guests will
be served breakfast without cost at mid-
night, December 31st.

I)ancing from 9:00 P. M. till 12:00
midnight at all dances, unless special
announcement is mide.

Don't fail to attend the opening-night
of the Dramatic Club tonight at the
Main Theater. Three plays will be pre-
sented and you will enjoy them.

DRINK,

in Bottles

Delicious-Refreshing

First National
Bank

Georgia Home Building
"The White Bank"

Capital and Surplus $400,000.00.
Resources Over $2,000,000.00.

Fort Benning Representative:.

R. M. HALL, Jr.-Phone 190
Rent a-Box in our Safety Burgiar

and Fire-proof Vaults for your Val-
uables. Prices moderate.

Accounts of Fort Benning
Personnel Solicited

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY

"OFFICERS ATTENTION"'
Have all kinds of Woolen Uniforms, Extra Breeches,

Serges and Whipcords.
Also alterations of all kinds, Military and Civilian.

All work guaranteed
Call at 1009 Broadway, Columbus, Ga.
For information: Service Co. 29th Inf.

JOE GILLMAN
Civilian and Military Tailor Regimental Tailor 29th Inf.

To those of you that are new to Fort Benning, as well as
our old friends, we take pleasure in saying:

ICE CREAM--(Pasteurized)
will ever be a high quality product, produced under best
sanitary condition. a

YOUR PATRONAGE IS APPRECIATED
and in turn, we pledge above statement, with service that
must be right.

COLUMBUS DAIRY CO.

AT YOUR SERVICE

Boston SHOE Factory
Expert Boot and SHOE Repairing

ALTERATIONS A SPECIALTY
_0

See Our Line of SLATER BOOTS
Field Boots, Dress Boots, Riding Bots-For Ladies and Gentlemen

1248 Broadway Phone 565

INFANTRY-- -SCHOOL- NEWS
A t4f5%-
Pa~r 'E leven
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DRAMATIC CLUB WILL OPEN
SEASON AT MAIN THEATRE

(Continued from Page 1.)

of breaking the other's heart. \But sud-
denly it is: blurted out by one to the
great relief, of the uther. They then ex-
change confidences, at which time some
startling and interesting information is
brought forth. But in the, end it is "Just
as Well."'

"Knives From Syria"
The scene is an Oklahoma farm house,

the home of the widowed Mrs. Buster and
her 18 year old daughter, Rhodie. It is
about eight o'clock on the evening of
the 10th of October. Charlie, the Bus-

ter's hired man, has gone to Verdigrio
to get his horse shad, and has not re-
turned, although it is long since dark
and well past dinner time.

It appears that Mrs. Buster'is so anx-
ious to keep Charlie on the place that
she is planning to marry him to Rhodie,
"coming Christmas." Rhodie is not at all
pleased, because as a matter of fact,
Rhodic is tired of the farm and its hum-
drum life, and is actually very much
fascinated with a Syrian pedler who has
been making annual trips to that sec-
tion of the country for some few years.
He has courted her too, in person and
by letter, and asked her to marry him,
and she has reached a point where she
would be glad to go with him, if she
could get away. The result is she isn't
caring what happens to Charlie, but her
mother, Mrs. Buster, is worried half sick
lest Charlie has been hurt.

An examination of the Syrian's last
letter to Rhodie indicates that he was to
be in Claremore, a nearby town, on that
very day, and come out to the farm that
evening . In fact, he is_ very likely hang.
lng around outside some place right now.
It further develops that Rhodie has told
him the reason she can't marry him is
that she is practically being forced to
marry some one else, and naturally he
has been able to see who his rival is.

About that time Charlie runs in. It
develops that he has just been villian-
ously attacked. A man wearing a dark
colored bandana handkerchief over hi,
mouth has assaulted him. This mar
grabbed his horse's bridle, and slashed al
charliewith'a knife. The horse jumped
which probably saved Charlie's life, a
the knife only grazed his hand, making
slight scratch, rather than a seriou
wound. Charlie is- terribly frightened
but he has to go out and feed his horse
so he takes a revolver and goes out.

Very soon after Charlie is gone, th
Syrian pedler comes in. He is wearin
the dark colored bandana, and it is quit
evident from his talk and actions, a
well as his appearance, that it wash
who attacked Charlie. Not onlyv tha
but he lets it be known that it is a S
nan custom, if two men love the sami
girl, one kills the other, or thmey fight
out openly with knives, to see who get
her. He shows the knives from Syria.

* ~ "Their Anniversary"

The one-act play appearing third
the program to be presented this evenir
ini the Main Theatre by: the Fort Bennim

Dramatic Club is "Their Anniversary
byAice C. D.-Riley. The first produ

tion of this play appeared in the gard(
of Miss Eleanor Bissell, Pasadena, Cal
fornia, and was directed by Gilmo
Brown of the Pasadena Community Pla
house.

It is a comedy dealing with the tria
troubles and triumphs of neighbo
Flora Drummond, a sweet young nea
bride is neglected by husband Gera
who loves golf not wisely but too we
lane Jones attempts to uplift an indi
ferent world at the expense -of a devot
husband, who until recently has work
at the office each day and dug in t
garden evenings. The end of Flora's p
tience and Tom Jones' good natured
action comes when their respective 1
partners forgot their anniversary, wh
happens to be the same day. Flora ph
and is assisted by Tom in executing
little scene which arouses Jane's je
ously and awakens, Gerald., This causi
them to stay athome more. Nora,
Drummond cook and house-maid, is Iri

DON'T LET THIS

Army Relief contributions last y

Post

Fort Leavenworth ................................

Fort Benning..........................

humorous-and lovable. She prepares a
"beautiful" dinner for the double anni-
versary but because of the-many delays
the soup "all biles away" ancd the roast
"burns to a crisp." However she man-
ages to salvage the cake which plays its
own part in a humorous ending of a de-
lightful comedy.

Tonight's production of "Their Anni-
versary" will be directed by Albert Hels-
ley. Lucy-Ord Kemper Rice who is re-
membered as Lettie Lythe the movie ac-
tress in "The Whole Town's Talking" and
who, was heard but not seen in the radio
play "nI the Dark" will play Flora
Drummond. Jane Jones will be por-
trayed by Ann Cooper MacKechnie who
took the lead in "The Whole Town's
Talking." Dan Mallain who was the
young English officer in "The Drums of
Oude" will be Tom J ones-the neglected
husband. This evening Ethel Brewster
Halloran will delight the audience by
her interpretation of Nora. Casper Crim
will be Gerald Drummond, who is liable
to win a low golf score at the price of
high alimony. The whistling messenger
boy will be Clarence Clinton Harvey, Jr.

The cast is an unusually strong one,
and this production has been prepared to

please the audience.
Capt. J. C. Newton, the director of

plays for the club, predicted the. club's
7 first night would be a big success.

COMMITTEE MEETS FOR
s .ARMY RELIEF DRIVE

e (Continued from Page 1)
be invested. All income is used for
charities or for costs of operation, such

- as printing; not a cent is spent on sala-
ries, as all officials give of their time

s and services without cost.
n This is what the Army Relief is and
t does. This society is the only one which
It helps the widows and children of the
s regular army; it is our very own, and if
a we do not support it no one else will
s Every one of us is interested, for what
1. man can say that today or tomorrow h(
e, may have an illness or an automobile o:

other accident that will cost him his life
.e Those of us who are married are alrend)
g vitally concerned that this organizatom
;e shall live and continue to carry on it
s splendid work; and those of us who ar
e bachelors care deeply what becomes o
tour brother soldier's .or brother officer'

Y- family.
ie The drive is on. The time to givei
it thae end of this month: the money ca
ts be paid at the October" pay table or di

rectly to the representatives allotted t
organizations and listed below. Tlh

SArmy Relief is not begging money;
3nstands up and says straight out, mant
igman, 'We are helping your own people-
gwidows and orphans of the regular arml
c-No one else is doing it. We are alor

en in this task. Give to other charities
:you w ant and can afford to; but to yoi

re own charity, dig down deep and give ti
it hurts. Give a half-days pay or
whole days pay or more. You are aske

ls, just once a year. Last year $76;228.(
rs. went out of the treasury; the regul:
irs army must put it back in again lest the.
id dear ones of ours suffer."
I1. Fort Benning has some 570 office
if- and 4,700 enlisted men. Last'year Fo
ed Leavensworth-with about 325 office
ed and 900 enlisted men gave $946.00 a:

le yet Fort Benning contributed on
$957.62. Let the gift of this garris(

in- this year be worthy of its size and ir
ifetportance.if e Representatives
ich
ins Headquarters, the Infantry School

a Capt. J. C. Baker.
al- Academic Department-Capt. F.
ing Partridge.
the The Infantry Board-Major B.
ish, Chynoweth.

Department of Experiment-Capt. A.
T. Knight.

24th infantry-Caut. E.M. S. Steward,
1st Lieut. J. D. O'Connell.

29th Infantry-Major T. F. Taylor.
15th Tank Battalion-1st Lieut. F. J.

Vida.
Special Units-Capt. R. G. Sherman.
83rd Field Artillery Battalion-ist

Lieut. H. M. Schwarze.
Mcdical Department-Major E. E.

Hume, Capt. C. H. Perry.

INFANTRY SCHOOL GLEE
CLUB BEGINS ACTIVE SEASON

(Cont'nued from Page 1)
rangements for lessons can be made
through the Columbus School of Music.

NezI Voices in the Club
Each year, when the new personnel

arrive on the post and in Columbus, it is
found that many new voices have become
available- for active participation in the
Glee Club work. This year is no excep-
tion, and it is expected that this season
will see more than the usual number of
new participants singing with the club.
New arrivals on the post or in Columbus
who sing, are most cordially invited and
urged to affiliate with the club. No for-
malities are necessary, simply come out
to a meeting and become a member.
Meetings are held weekly, on Wednesday
evenings, at 7:45, at the Officers Hop
room, just back of Post headquarters.

FEATURE PICTURE FOR
24th INFkNTRY THEATRE

"TeDnen"afauepcuei

"The Dungeon," a f eature picture inwhich all the cast are colored perform- All members of the Infantry School

ers, will be shown at the 24th Infantry command are cordially invited to any

theater on Thursday, Nov. 1. The story and all of these services. Come, you will

is of a modern bluebeard, in which a receive a warm welcome.

young girl is hypnotized, and married
but is outwitted in the end by a young
lawyer. The film is full of thrills and
many exciting moments. The picture
was selected as a result of a vote taken
by the 24th Infantry, and if this picture
goes over well, other pictures with col-
ored cast will be procured for the benefit
of the 24th doughboys. On the 1st, the
regular feature picture of the Main

Theater will also be shown.

STEAMSHIP LINE GIVES REDUC-
TION FOR ARMY AND NAVY

Information has been received here to
the effect that a ten per cent. reduction
will be ranted to army and navy per-

it sonnel who desire to return to ti
to via Suez Canal. Owing to the

steamers making this trip and I
derful opportunity offered, this

me of interest to those contemplatil
if turn home via this route.-(Fr
ar tinel, Tientsin, China.)
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How Long SinceYour car had a chance with

HAVOGLNE
the Pover Oil

Feed her Havoline, the Power

Oil-then watch, her eat up
the gradest, Ten to fifty per
cent more horsepower with
-Havoline,

-- $10.50
- - $10.25

- - - $8.75

Sons
All Phones 98

g-

HAPPEN AGAIN

year:

Officers Enl. Men Amount

--..-..---- 325 900 $946.00

........... 570 4700 957.00
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PROTESTANT SER 1CIS
The Protestant Chapel is located in

the 29th Infantry area, at the corner of
Wold Avenue and Gillespie Street.

The Chaplain's office is located in the
Chapel where he may be fofnd any
morning for consultation and in the af-
cernoon by appointment. Telephone 336,
Quarters phone 348.

Sunday at 9:30 a. rn. Bible School;
classes for all ages. Special class for
men and women.

Sunday at 10:30 a. m. public worship.
This service is non-sectarian. Good mu-
sic. All are welcome.

First Sundaly each month commenmo-
ration of the Lord's Supper in connec-
tion with the morning worship.

Ladies' Chapel Guild meets in the
Chapel on the first Monday each month.

JEWISH SERV1CES
5:45 P. M.-Eaeh Sunday evening in

the Catholic Chapel conducted by Itabbi
Frank L. Rosenthal, Chaplain.

TWENTY-FOURTIT INFANTRY
SERVICES

10:00 A. M.--Sunday School.
11:00 A. M.-Morning Worship.
5:30 P. M.-Bvening Worship conduct-

ed by Chaplain Alexander W. Thomas.

CATHOLIC SERVICES
Chaplain Thomas L. McKeinna, U. S.

Army.
Sundays:

-8 a. m. Low Mass.
9 a. m. Sunday School.
10 a. m. Mass, sermon and Benediction.
Daily, 7:30 a. M., Low Mass.

Confessions before Masses.
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SClassified Ads
FOR SALE-Winchester 12 ga. pump

gun for $25.00 or will trade for dou-
ble barrel, open gun. Lt. Col. R.- W.
Kinkman, phone 217.

FOR RENT-Piano in good condition.
Phone 1057W.

FOR SALE-Seven adjoining lots in
Benning Park at a price that will in--

sure purchaser a nice profit within a
year. Reasonable terms or will allow dis-
count for cash. P. H. Risley, Station
Hospital, Fort Benning, Ga. Telephone
178, Ft. Benning, 8 A. M. to 4 P. M.

FOR SALE-Chrysanthemums; large
bunches for 25 cents; all colors and

sizes. Mrs. J. H. Coggin, Qrs. 18-28813.
Phone Sgt. Coggin at 509.

ALL ARMY personnel invited to use
our service. Wynnton Barber Shop

and Beauty Shop, opposite Wynnton
School on Wynnton Drive. Phone 3061
for qppointments.

FOR SALE.-Overland cut down, good
tires and in good mechanical condition,

$60.00. Capt. I. S. Curtis, telephone
2548MX.

FOR RENT-The stucco home corner
Cedar avenue and Wynnton road. Oil

heat, sleeping porch, two tile baths,
'hardwood floors throughout, furnished
oT unfurnished. Phone 1188.

FOR SALE-Kitchen safe, price $4.00.
Mrs. Crawley, No. 5 Marne Road.

FOR SALE-Registered Pointer dog,
age 10 months, partly trained. Lt. Van

Houten, Phone 335 or 517.

FOR SALE-Melophonic, Console style,
Victrola and 38 records; price $35. Ap-

ply Mrs. Crawley, No. 5 Marne Rd., Fort
Benning, Ga.

FOR RENT-Two connecting furnished
bedrooms, private bath. 1226 4th Ave.

Phone 1446-J.

WANTED-Maternity nursing by prac-
tical nurse; references. Mrs. M. A.

West. Phone 3818.

WANTED-Responsible parties to as-
sume payments repossessed Lincoln

Phaeton, Buick Sedan, Chrysler Sedan,
Chrysler Touring car. Terms andtrade-ins. Apply The Foundation Sav-
ings & Loan Co., 1316 First Avenue.

DRESqS MAKING - First class dress
making and alteration work guaran-

teed. Also in's shirts made to order.
Mrs. S, F. Anderson, No. 5 Marne lid.

FOR RENT - High grade apartment,
three rooms, bath and kitchen. Has

Kelvinator, gas stove, hot and cold wat-
er, steam heat, window Shades and ga-i
rage. Address Chaplain F. L. Rosenthal,
Box 3t4, or see Mr. A. Moore, 1546
Fourth Ave.

)RES,',\IAKING: - Dresses made or
remodeled. Coats made and lined. 0

All work guaranteed. Mrs. J. E. t
Stewart, Block 14, Quarters 6, Phone
586.

EVERY OFFICER 11

At Fort Benning will receive this is- t
sue of the News. If you are not on the r
subscription lift use blank form in this t
issue. r

LANAR SMITH.
DIAMONDS (

WATCHES, JEWELRY p
Phone 3032 1131 Broad St. E

Grand Theatre rbq

C. W. S. ONE OF THE
MOST INTERESTING

BRANCHES OF SERVICE

Local Gas Company Has Plenty of
Spirit Though Small in Number.

During and since the naval limitation
conference held in Washington in 1922,
there has by both the press and public
alike been much criticism as well as
praise relative to the question of disarm-
ament.

Among the differcnt units of the'army
suffering a certain amount of reduction
was the Chemical Warfare Service. This
unit of the service suffered not so much
in the reduction of men as in the reduc-
tion or barring of the use of certain
gases.

Among the nations committing them-
selves against the use of those gases
whose fumes are deadly poison was the
United States. However, due to the lack
of the required number of nations sign-
ing the agrcement the use of such was
not made unlawful in time of war. In
the event we as a nation are ever again
called upon to defend our flag it would
not be a violation of an International
law if we should resort to the use of
those gases but because of the stand the
United States took at the conference it
went on record as forever barring the
use of them in war. This oeing done in
their interest to humani'ty to help abate
the sufferings and misfortunes of war.

At present there are twelve different
lethal agents used in warfare, but due
to the dealiness of them, all but four are
barred from training in all posts with
the exception of one, Edgewood Arsenal
Maryland. Here all known forms of
gases are studied, not so much for the
use of them but as to best methods of
protection against them.

The representative of this branch of
the service at Benning is Company "C"
of the First Gas Regiment. During the
school year this organization may be seen
at various times functioning with the In-
fantry in staging different problems that
will be staged during the year. At the
same time the use of their different
weapons and the particular reason for
their use will be shown.

The work -of this organization is varied,
and their weapons many. In fact it is
the personal belief that men of this or-
ganization fire more different weapons
than any Other organization. To be pro-
ficient each man must be able to handle
one of the four-inch Stokes Mortars
which are used to throw a phospharouscharge to build up a smoke screen; theeight-inch Liven Projector which is used
for the same purpose; the rifle and hand
grenade bombs which are used for de-
structive purposes, mainly to set places
on fire in order to gain a certain objec-
tive; the Portable Gas Cylinder which
discharges the different gases, and in ad-
dition to this they much fire the rifle,
atuto-rifle and pistol over the same
courses as the Infantryman.

In addition to their training in the
uise of their different weapons and lay-
ing of smoke screenis and smoke blinding
tests, men from this organization are
called upon to make tests of the different

types of gas masks. These tests are
known as surveilance tests and are made
on the field only, the final and deciding
test being made at Edgewood Arsenal.

Company "C" of the First Gas Regi-
ment is one of the smallest organizations
of the garrison. It has a strength of
forty-nine enlisted men and two officers,
Ithey being Captain Adrain St. John, who

Company Commander, and First Lieu-
enai! Edward Sullivan. Though their
mumber is small their spirit is not. On
he contrary it is of the highest type and
rivals that of any organization of the
,arrison.

The opening night of the Dramatic
2lub will be tonight. This was a most
opular organization at the Infantry
;chool last year-and it will be this year.
Everyone interested in good clean theat-
ical productions should become a mem-
)er of the club.

FORT BENNING OF THE FUTURE
It is interesting to note from the ten-

tative plans, drawn in 1926, for the com-
pleted post of Fort Benning that, in
general, all permanent buildings will be
in the area between Wold-Wickershama
Avenues and the Upatoie, with the ex-
ception of an Academic Building, the
Quarters in Block 19 and the brick N.
C. 0. quarters in Block 37. Starting at
the west end the plans call for a set of
barracks for the 24th Infantry; contin-
uing east, the two buildings for the
T .ks, Artillery and Special Units, con-
struction for the Tanks being started this
winter; next the 29th Infantry area
which will be completed in February;
next the main. parade ground where theAcademic Area is now. The building
now occupied by the Academic Library
is scheduled to become the office of the
Post Quartermaster and a large building
to house all the Academic activities is
tentatively located just south of Wold
Ave. opposite the main parade. A Post
Headquarters,- a new Post Office and
Post Exchange building are located north
of the parade. A loop of N. C. 0. quar-
ters is planned for the area now occu-
pied by the 7th Engineers and more of-
ficers quarters in Blocks 14, 15, 16 and
40, along Wickersham Ave. to the Hos-
pital and on the hill north of the hos-
pital. What is now Post Headquarters
will become the Po0st Chapel.

However it is well to remember that
this plan was drawn in 1926, and as
funds are available only as appropriated
by Congress, many changes may be made
in the layout given above and many years
pass before the post is finally completed.

THE MEANEST MAN

.Who is the meanest man in the Army.
There may be a variety of answers to

this question, but here is one that will fit
th- occasion.

He is the fellow who goes absent with-
out leave and stays absent until he is
dropped as a deserter. He now h.cads
in somewhere and fitfully settles down
to a job. In the course of a few months
he marries a nice, unsuspecting girl and
proceeds to get himself a family started.
All of this without telling the girl of
his past and his other habits of life.

He knows full well that eventually he
is going to be picked up as a deserter
from the army and returned to military
control. Ie knows that he is going to
serve his time and he makes no provision
during that time for his family. He
throws them out on the world. Many
times they are dependent upon the char-ity of friends or even strangers.

He is the meanest man in the world.
-(Fifth Corps News.)

Professional Directory

The-Massachusetts Mutual
Life Insurance Company

TRACY E. DAVIS
Columbus, Georgia

Phone 3823 10 Thirteenth St.

C. L. TORIBETT
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Phone 211 1114 First Ave.
Columbus, Ga.

.Office Phone Res. Phone4108 1153

DR. R. HBROWN
Osteopathic Physician
311-312 Murrah Bldg.

C .,,,hu . - - Georgia

AETNA LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY

of Hartford, Conn.
WOODSON HOCKER

Phone 2956 Columbus

ACCIDENT INSURANCE
for Army Officers

T. FOLEY TREADWAY
Insurance Agent

3rd Naticnal Bank Bldg.

MAJOR GREENETO RETURN TODAY
Major Frank Greene, director of the

American Red Cross at Fort Benning,
is due to return here today from an ex-
tended trip through the state of Geor-
gia. He Will be here for several days,
when he will probably-leave early next
week for Atlanta for a short period.

BENNING OFFICER
TALKS TO KIWANIS CLUB

Major S. I. McCants, Post Exchange
officer at Fort Benning, was the princi-pal speaker at the weekly luficheon of
the Columbus Kiwanis Club Tuesday of
this week. His subject was the "Na-
tional Defense Act."

OFFICERS-- Dependable
Electric and GasMake our store your head- Service

quarters while in the city.

Columbus ElectricHICKS &-JOHNSON,
Druggist &-Power CO.

Broad and Triangle StreetsCorner 12th St. and 1st Ave. W.H. Mclnnis, R. M. Harding
Sales Mgr. Manager

ADVERTISE IN THE NEWS
If you have somethingfor sale advertise in the In-

fantry School News. JJe have a circulation of approxi-
mately 2,000 and represents a population of nearly
6,000 officers, enlisted men and their families.

The NEWS accepts only bonafide ads. We reserve
the right to reject any and all ads of a questionable char-
acter.

I 

'.
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FORT BENNING Coates, C. H., 2nd Lt ....................3
TELEPHONE DIRECTORY Cobb, A. L., 2nd Lt............------------187-!Ii

Cochran, W. B., 1st Lt..........--------526-373
This is a7 revised .phone directory of Cole, J. E. Jr., Capt...........-----------.71-396

Ft. Benning. The first number after Collette, W. H., 1st Lt --------
each name "is office number, the second Collier, W. A., Capt .......----------- C3725RX
number quarters number. Numbers pre- Collins, Edgar T. Brig. General ------.1

ceded by a "C" indicates Columbus phone. Collins, H. J., Capt ------------ 43-213
Whn only one number. appears, that is Collins, J.-L., Capt..............------------ 43-394
quarters phone. Colson, J. B., 2nd Lt...--..--......----------507-285

Conmy, J. B., Capt .------------------- C2799WX
Abbott, 0. B., Capt.-....-....................3933J Conner, H. L., Major.-----------.--------126-20
Adams, D. L., 1st Lt. ............ 516-247 Connolly, W. J., Major.--------------.C812
Adams, P. D., 2nd Lt .....--.---------514-247 Conrad, V. J., 1st Lt-.......----------.C3668J
Alden, C. T., Major ------- ---------C2778WX Cook, G. R., Major.------------ .......105-436

Alger, W .. E., Capt . .- ........----------- C3502J Cook, R. P., Capt.......- ......-------------C2949J

Allen, L. C., Capt.------------- C4287 Copeland, J E., Capt. - -------------- 71-233

Allison, W. M., 1st Lt- ..........555-C3208 Cornish, G. R., Major.------------.C1547JX
Athaus, K. G., Capt.-.................... 1.23-379 Cornog, W. W. Jr., 2nd Lt. ..-------- 308

Ambrose, F. E., Capt. ..---- ......-----------43-377 Cota, N. D., Capt. .............------------ C2319W
Archer, -Waine, 1st It-........---------18-574 Couper, G. M., Capt.............----------C1732W
A rm s, T . S., C apt. -...... -..... .C ll31JX C raig, M . E ., C apt. -...........................301

Atkinson, E. C., 1st IA . ..... ..---------.531-31o trim, C. R., Capt............---------- 43-C1779W
Avera, W. B., 1st Lt .........---------589-276 Crissey, J. W., Capt.........---------C4285W

k Crowell, H. B., Capt .........--------- C2279W
Bailey, A. H., Major-.....................C3146 Curran, E. A., 1st Lt........---------C1905JX
Bailey, C. N., 2nd Lt ...-.........-------------.300 Curren, E. J. Jr., 1st Lt......-------.172-355
Baker, F. C., Colonel...-...---------144-437 Curtis, F. H., 1lst Lt. ........ 60-C3184JX
Baker, J. C., Capt.........-----------------.3-204 Curtis, I. S., Capt.........------------ ..... C2548M
Baker, R. A., 2nd Lt.......-......---------------.300 Curtis, M. S., 1st Lt.-....................526-266
Baldwin, R. 0., Capt...........-----------.C2842 Crane, ). L., Capt.............----------------339
3arker, E. S., 1st Lt.......---------505-111
Ballard, Dewitt, 2nd Lt...------318 Dager, H. E., Capt........--------------C1364
Barlow, E. A., 2nd Lt.-.........................307 1)ahlquist, A. E., Capt.--------C176JX
Barlow, E. D., Major....................44-401 Dahnke, H., 2nd Lt........--------------26-296
Barnett, J D., 2nd Lt..--.........,.........303 Dale, H. L., Major,.-..........------------128-444
Barr, D. G., 1st Lt.-.....-...............123-580 Dailey, E. K., 2nd Lt .......- ..-----------32-300
Barrett, D. D., Capt...----------C2581WX Daley, F. C., 2nd Lt. (Army Nurse) 313
Bartlett, W. H., 1st Lt. ................ 106-376 I)amas, W. N., 2nd Lt.-....-....................301
Bassett, R. 0. Jr..,-......... . -............514-306 Daniels, L. F., Capt...-......C2544W
Baumann, J. H., 2nd Lt ................ 108-240 Dansby, J. W., 2nd Lt -................-------207
Beavers, H. B., Capt.-...........;......C1725J Dark, R. F., Capt.- .......-....-------------.C3939J
Bechtold, J. E., Capt- -..................C2591WX Darr, J. W., 1st Lt ...........-----------.C3954J
Beebe, L. C., Capt. 62-564 Daugherity, R. D., Capt ........---------C993J
Bell, Leigh, Capt.-................o........C1383W Daugherty, J. B., 2nd Lt-.......... C3970JX

-Bent, W. R., Capt..-.......................30-359 Dauglhtry, G. 0., Capt..-.................11-311
Berger, F. V., Capt.-.....................C4085W l)avis, C. T., 1st Lt-..............------------187-239
Berry, D. G., C1-. ............................ 349-84 J)awson, J. T., 2nd It ..........---------. 106-358
Berry, K. L., Capt........................-- .C2124J Day, L. A., 1st Lt...1- ........................316
Bigelow, W. H., 2nd Lt.-....................325 Deane, J. R., Capt------------ 526-137
B1ishop, R. H., Capt...-------C3036J Decker, Mabel, Dietitian ...-........ 559-315
Black, C. A., 2nd Lt.-......-..................303 l)e1are, W. C., Capt-----------82-41

Black, I. W., 1st Lt-.-....................28-364 Dietz, G. H., 2nd Lt.......... 258-C3114W
Black, P. G., Capt .........................110-148 Dietz, IL. A., 1st Lt...................... 584-235
Blanton, S. G., Capt.-...................C1595J )iller, L. A., 1st Lt.. .-- -517-305
Boineau, L. C., 1st Lt.-........................301 l)ismuke, J. T., 1st Lt.-................461-441
Bolte, C. L., Capt.-........................105-249 Dobak, A. A., 2nd Lt...--..-------- 188-C1395
Bonham, F. G., Capt.. .................. C2820 Doidge, J. P., 2nd Lt ..--....---------.516-305
Bootz, H. A., Major-....................176-398 1oll, F. S., Capt.............--.-----------443-169
Bower, R. E., Capt..............--------------.302 Donegan, W. E.,l1st Lt-.......---------526-331
Boyd, L. R., Capt.-........................114-392 Douthit, S. L., 1st Lt ..........-----------C4249
Boyer, E.J., Capt..............------------ C2944W )rewry, F. A., 1st Lt ---------- 506-340
Boyle, G L., 1st Lt-------------- 319 ubbelde, J. J. Jr319
Bradley, J. IL., Major---------- 105-78 Duff, R. E., Capt. 82-C4167J
Brandhorst1 H.4'W.,-1st Lt-. 255-360 Dunn, J. L., Major-----------C1334J

Brandt, A., Lt . ....................522-415 Dunn, T. L., 2nd Lt .............................307
Brandr,- G. C., -st Lt- 187-C2475JXI~reckinridge, W.: M., 2nd ILt. ... 525-332 Eanes, H. H., Capt-...................126-560
Brennani, F. M., Capt-.................C2158 Earle, E. P., 1st ILt-...-,..........-.. 75-83
Brett, S. E., Major-----------.... .105-219 Edmands, H. .1., 1st IA . -......C1975JX
Brian, A. H., Capt : ......... .... .67-104 Ehlert, J. F., Major----------......C4179Wr
Brinitner, -H. W.:, 1st ILt......---....-..C3638J Elliott, W. A., 1st LtA. -......C1397WrX
IBrine, E. IL., 1st ILt.. ............. 553-556 Ellison, H. B., 1st ILt-------------.......141
Brinkley, T.: M., 1lst ILt.-................329 Erdenberger, Nettie H., 2nd ILt.
Brown, R. H., 2nd ILt---------.....533-197 (Army Nurse)-.-.......................315
Browning, W. W' ................ 521-334 Esden, H. G., Capt.................C1679W
Buckbee, E. J., Capt-----------......167-337 Ev-ans, H. M., Capt-----------..: ... C2935W
Buckley, M. Jr., 1st ILt ............ 108-246 Evans, I. H., 1st ILt-.....-,............
Bull, tI. HR., _Major :...............69-118
B3urback, C. F., 2nd ILt-............--- 148 Fales, C. K., Capt--------------..: .......71-397

B u r b a n k , - W . IL ., 2 n d IL t . ................3 2 9 F a l l i g a n t , IL . A ., M a j o r - -.... ......- -.2 8 -4 00

urress,W .A., Capt ..------------ C213 Vay, 1. 1., 1st . .A.-.-------------- - oBusch, E. Capt.--- 182-368 Ferris, B. G., Major..........-----------105-113

Byrne, B. A.'Jr., 1st Lt...-----65-310 Fingarson, G. E., Capt.........---------C4262
Finney, M. R., 1st Lt.-............525R1-588

Cadwalader,BR. L., Major........---------323 Fletcher, R. H. Jr., Major .... 468112-179
Caffey, B. P. Ar., Capt. ................ 65-238 Ford, Mary, 2nd IA. (Army Nurse) 327

Cain, B. W.,.1st Lt -------- 542-C3519R Forde, M. C., 1st Lt.----------3-301
Card, D. p., Major-.....-.................552-429 For-se, WN. B., 2nd Lt-..........-----------64-158
Carlton, C., 1st Lt ------------------- -Forsythe, J. D., Capt------------- 152
Carney, J.-J., st Lt............----------533-562 Fortier, M.. V., Capt...........-----------C4090J
Carter, J. C, .-------------:.--------------.-------------316 Foster, A. P. Jr..........---------------- 188-97
Case, R. A., Capt.------------517-365 Foster, I. L., 1st Lt-............----------108-57(
Caswell, F, Wy , 1st Lt.---------C2375J ?Foster, R. T., 1st A.............-----------C1472J
Catte, J.-P., 1st Lt...--------------- - IFowlkes, B. C., 2nd Lt.........---------.32-29-
C aum, N. C .4st Lt...------------C3234J Franklin, J. F., Lt. Col.........---------596-439
Chance, RH Hapt--.- 71-7 Freehoff, W. F., Major,------------- 105-42(
Chang, W. P.,Mr------------------ 203
Chapman, W.- M., Capt.------------.C1472J Gailbreath, T. B., 2nd Lt ......... 526-30l
Cheston, D. M., Lt, Col..------------'C3151JX Galleher, P. C., Col]--...........-----------.298-45(
Child, F. M, Capt.------------ -- C4297 Garza, J. I., ,Capt.--258-C1255X
Childs,-B., 1st Lt-........--------------188-168 Gerow, L. S., Major ----------- C3100J
Chunn, G. D., Major..----------.550-403 Gibson, R. S., Capt.--------....---C3011JN
Chynoweth, B. G., Major-.......... 85-411 Gilbert, C. S., Capt...........-----------C3773V
Clark, S. F., Capt......-- .....------------- 106-338 Gilbreth, J. H., 2nd -Lt.............-525R 1-334
Coates, C. E., Major.............----------298-419 Gilhuus, A. r., Capt.. ...------------447-381

1
7

Jones, E. T., Capt-------------64-103
,Jones; L. E., Maj-r.....------------73-216
Jones, R . A ., --aj -r _. ------ --------- 85-405

Kaech, E. A., 1st It-...........-------------329
Kammerer, M. R., 2nd It --- 505-333
Kelley, H. S.,-1st IA.-------_---------18-150
Kellotat, W. F., 211d Lt...........----------324
Killpack, H. W.,...............--------------533-369
Kingman, H. W., TA. Col......-------65-217
K night, A . T., Capt......................... 114-357
K night, H . E., Col. - ------------------------- 4-431
Knight, L. B., 1st IA.--------------512-573
Knuebel, J. H., Capt ----------C310JX
Kovarik, J. C., 1st IA --------- 539-381

Ladd, J. A. Major ------------- 71-454
Lampke, L. J., Capt. ---------- 187-375
Landis, J. F., M ajor .................... 21-121
Lane, R. C., 2nd It.........------------------. 324
Lange, 0. F., Major - - 107-77
Lansing, S. M., 2nd Lt-.............------------ 329
La.ey, H. B., Lt. - --------------- 127-C1599J

_ __ _ ,,-,L ,, lasgow, L. B., Capt. ---------- C4098J I
Jocker, L. L., Capt...- -------- C822 I
Goode, P. R., Capt ------------ 501-264 I
Goodrich, G. E., Col..............------------ 59-427 I
Grady, Clyde, Capt.............-------------C4198 I
Graham, W. R., :Capt...........-----------69-311 I
Graling, F.J. ---------------- 258-303 1
G r a v e s , R . D ., 2 n d L t . .. .... .... ..-- -- --- ---- --.2 0 7 1
3recn, Frank, Major-....................96-289
G r e e n , J . 0 . J r., C a p t . .... .... ..-----------.C 1 6 1 8 I
Greene, J. I., 1st Lt ----------- 469-80 1
Gregory, Walter, Capt --------- C1688J I
G riffin, C . C ., C ap t ...... ..--------------- C 2057 1
G riffith, W . -B . Jr., 2nd L t . ......-------.307 1
3 r i n e s , A . J ., 1 s t L t . ... ..........-- ---- ---- --- 2 0 7 1
Grubbs, H. Y., 2nd Lt- -.................182-148 1
Guernsey, H. J., 1st Lt.-.........-------106-268 1

itukowski, J. J., 1st Lt.- ------ C2071 I
rwvnn, H. M., Cap ------------ C4253 I

Hackney, E. N., CaDt.....------------C4267 I
riagens, J. M., Capt .......-...----------- C4294J
Hall, C. P., Major........------------------.10-425'1
Hall, R. F., Capt...........-----------468R1-131 I
Halloran, M. E., Capt.......---------516-384 1
Haines, S. T., 2nd Lt.-........-----------------303 J
Hardee, D. L., ist Lt ....-...--------- 130-129 1
Harris, H. H., 1st Lt.......... E.-512-237 ]
Harris, J. G., 1st Lt...........-----------C2983J I
-iarris, T. A., Capt ----------- C1798W
Harvey, C. C., Capt...........-----------551-388
Hawkenson, Axel, Capt .........--------- C3715
Haynes, A. F., ist Lt............-----------C2102
Haynes, M. E., 2nd Lt. (Army

N urse) ..................-------------------------_327
H eap , T . P ., C ap t .. ......----------- -----------. C 3 5 1
Heard, R. W., Capt .........--------- C1723WX
Heavey, W. F., Capt....-......-----------32-269
Hedekin, D. D., 2nd Lt...... 506-332
Helsley, A. B., Capt....- .............469-378
Hensley, B. H., Capt ......-.....----------- C4226
H erlihy, E . G ., C apt . ........---------.C 3939W X
H ester, L . M ., 1st L t . ........---------.C 20 14J X
H ic k s o n , F . E ., C a p t . .... .... ..-----------. 1 4 4 -3 6
Hill, R. A., Major-........................105-423
.Hill, W. P., Col. : ----------------------- 139R1-448
Hilliard, W. G. Jr.-......-......................329
H ito n , D . B ., C a p t . .... .... ..-----------.C 14 8 9 J X
H ix so n , L . D ., 1 st L t. .. ..... ....---------- C 4 14 7
tocker, W. F., 2nd Lt.........---------506-332

Hoge, W. M. Jr., Major ........-------- 65-370
Hoisington, Gregory, Major ------. C1779J
Holland, J. F., 2nd Lt ..--------C3550J
Hollister, P. A., 1st Lt........-------- C2853.J
J1lollocK, R. M., Major ........-..---------- 34-201
Hollyer, W. A., Capt. ..-.......-.....C4261
H ones, W illiam , C apt. .. .. ...-------------.208
H oop, 0 . W ., M ajor .-- ......------------ 62-438
Horan, J. P., Capt..............------------C4244J
i-iostetler, R. L., Capt................. C4258
Howland, W. A., Capt.........----------163-309
Hu, C. M ., M r....-- ........--------------.-----------302
Huddleston, J. M., Capt.................. 132-218
Hume, E. E., Major-.............-...........27-458
Hunt, C. A., Lt. Col.-.....................85-462
Hunt, E. L., Major-......................C3193J
Hurt, . 1., 1st ..- ----------..182-272
Hutskea, V. C., Capt-----------......537-353
HuIitson, WV. M., Capt-------82-350
hyatt, .J.W., M~ajor------------.......C2268

1Irwin, B. 1-., Capt ............. C2039W;

Jackson, C. E., 1st Lt-................516-569
Jackson, S. Capt.................65-C2403JX
Jacobs, B. R., 1st It.--...........506 346
J enks, R. G., Capt. - F.D.22-C630W
Jlessee, Walter, Capt-................C1749Wr
J eter, J. R., 2nd LtA ......-,-..............308
J ohanson, 1H. C., Capt---------.....161-265
Johnston, E. S., Capt-------C4206
joiner, T. D., Capt-.....-.-...........505-333
Jones, A. W., Capt------------. ......82-581
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Newton, J. C., Capt............----------C3933W"
Nichols, A. J., Capt...-------------.533-262
Niles, W. E., 1st Lt. ---------- 186-527
Norris, Ella, 2nd Lt. (Army Nurse) 313
Norris, L. E., Capt.............------------ 704-372

O'Connell, J. D., 1st Lt.-- 470-320
Odor, R. WM., 1st Lt. ---.. C1539J
Oliver, R. C., 1st Lt-....--------108R2-205
Olmstead, M. E., Capt. -- C3751WX
O'Neill, E. E., 2nd Lt. (Army

N urse) ...................- 315
O'N eill, G. P., 2nd Lt.-...... I ......--.... 188-97
Orsinger, Remington, Capt-. C3019WX
Overfelt, C. D., 1st Lt. - C3847J

Parham, A. H., 2nd Lt-. - 525R1-335
Partridge, F. H., Capt....-.....---------33-374
Pashley, W. A., Capt.......-.......----------C4211W,
Patch, J. D., Major-----------503-212
Paynter, E. F., Capt. 461-341.
Peake, A. S., Majoir ..------------ 82-446
Pearson, Frederick, 1st Lt-------- -516-385
Pearson, R. A. W., Capt..:..,-.......... 63-300

Lavin, R. P., 1st Lt. ---------- 509-156
Leard, E. W., Major .........-----------. _46-406
Leinbach, C. B., 1st Lt.-................110-331
Lestourgeon, P. E., 1st Lt.- C4071JX
Lewis, E. E., Major ............------------ 69-409
Lewis, W. S., 1st Lt ----------- 172-81
Li, J. T., M r. . . ..------------------------------------- .302
Lincoln, J. M., 2nd Lt. (Army

Nurse)----------------C92-C255
Lindroth, E. G., Capt- ............Qrs. No. 9
Littell, A. L., Capt.........-----------.233-171
Liston, H. J., Capt--------Qrs. No. 46
Livesay, W. G., Major...........---------- 62-90
L o c k e tt , L . J ., 1 s t L t . ... ... ... ..-- -- --- -- - 5 8 5 -2 6 7
Long, R. R., Major....-----------C532JX
Lovett, R. B., Capt..........---------.525R1-571
Loyd, F. R., 2nd Lt. ---------- C2613J
Lueking, H. F., Capt.........---------C3666J
Lyman, C. B., Major.........--.-----------85-211
Lyons, J. P., Capt ..............------------ 470-343
Babbutt, C. J., Capt.----------45-261

Mac-Donald, R., 1st Lt--------188-333
MacDonald, S. C., Major...........---------- 329
MacGregor, S. H., Major.-----------.85-412
Mack, E. C., 2nd Lt.........--------.--------308
MacKechnie, A. R., Capt- ............539-255
MacKenzie, A. J., 1st Lt-. 525R1-68
Mackie, R. S., Capt------------C3491
Macklin, J. E., 2nd Lt.........---------188-270
Macon, R. C., Capt.............-------------1201J
Maddox, L. W., Capt- ............82-Cl137JX
Magill, W. F. Jr., Capt- ........471R1-367
Mallan, D. H., Capt.........---------139R1-260
Mansfield, F. S., Capt- ............599R2-441
M arch, K . F ., 2nd L t .........---------- 187-297
Margeson, H. B., 2nd Lt ---------- 303
Marr, H. E., Major ------------ 46-421
Marsden, C. D., 2nd Lt. (Army

Nurse) ---------------------- 313
Marshall, C. L., 1st Lt......-------C1709W,
Marshall, G. C., Lt. Col.........---------10-198
Mattice, Earl, 2nd Lt.............-------------308
McAllister, M. D., Capt......-------501-344
McBridge, John, Capt............----------C1044J
McCannon, J. E., 1st Lt- ............C48JX
McCants, S. I., Major ---------- 18-418
McClure, R. A., Capt........----------- .. 69-149
McClure, R. B., 1st Lt --------- C429!)
McCord, W. D., Capt........---------*C2290W
McCoy, F. L., Capt..............-----------461-351
McDonnell, P. J., Major.----------.C42963
McElroy, J. L., 1st Lt..........---------163-299
McFadyen, B. M., 1st Lt .-......C2558JN
McGinness, J. R., 2nd Lt.........---------322
McGuire, P. F., Major ..........---------- 27-450
McKenna, T. L., Capt...........-----------74-74
McLamore, R. T., 1st Lt......-------187-173
McNeill, G. P. Jr., Capt-------545-56S
MesserSmith, R. E., Major..........---------319
Methven, G., Maj ......--........-------------- C1824,
Miley, J. D., Major.-...........------------C3980
Miley, W. M., 1st Lt...........-----------C3980
Miller, E. S., Major ----------- 123-442
M onroe, H . M cD d., 1st.Lt-........C1519JX
Mood, 0. C., 1st Lt ------------ 67-563
Moore, D. M., 2nd Lt.---------- 317
Mulkey, 0. A., Capt......--..........C4291W
Mullen, J1. I., 2nd Lt. (Army

Nurse)----------126-315
Mulvihill, F. X., 1st IA.-..........165-323
Murphy, I. B., 1st IA-....-.-.....-.....175-72
Murphy, Wr. G., Capt---------.....465-294
Myers, H. A., Capt.------C4250J

Nachman, L. R., 1st Lt.....--........C1372J
Navas, M. B., Capt........-.........C2977WV
Neville, F. T., Capt---------.....44-C3208
Nevins, A. S., Capt--------43-234
...ewcomer, Grace, 2nd Lt. (Army

•Nurse)----------------------.............312
Newman, A. S., 2nd IA.-----517-300
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Pendergrast, G. H., Capt- ............ C4291J
Pendleton, Harris, Jr., Col.-........35-435
Perrin, H. T., Capt ............. 71-C3014WX
Perry, C. H., Capt.........--------------144-567
Peyton, P. B., Lt. Col ................. 130-413
Phelps, F. C., Major ..........---------- 558-434
Porter, E. D., Capt...........-----------114-393
Poss, Ruby, 2nd Lt. (Army Nurse) 327
Privett, F. H., 1st Lt.........---------522-292
Pulliam, H. E., 1st Lt. ................. 512-184
Purdue, B. P., 2nd Lt...---------.------307

Quinn, L. A., Capt.............-----;.--------C4223

Rader, I. A., Major..........-----------105-257
Rall, S. E., 2nd Lt...........---...-............316
Randolph, Norman, Major ............ 46-383
Rarey, G. H., Capt......---------------C4216
Re~d, H. E., 1st Lt.....------------163-432
Reed, 0. W., Capt ................. 512-286
Reed, W. L., Lt. Col.._- ...------------199-433
Rees, J. E., 1st Lt ................. 329
Reinhart, W. R., Capt., C255-C1511-C4173
Rhett, J. T., Major ........................ 69-416
Rhoads, 0. R., Capt .................... 506-259
Rice, E. L., Capt.........----------------.65-158
Rice, J. K., Capt..........----------------.43-192
Rickarvd, R. V., Capt.........----------C2911J
Riggins, L. A., 2nd Lt-..............-307
Roberts, C. D., Col......---------------85-440
Roberts, W. L., Major ................... 105-50
Robinson, C. McK., 1st Lt ............. C4268
Roderjick, T. E., Capt ............. 3... 19
Rodgers, J. A., Capt..........C2755W
Rogrra, P. B., Capt ...--............------------ 67-222
Roosma, J. S., 2nd Lt............---------- 188-86
Rose, E. C., Major..............------------209-426
Rosenthal, F. L., Major-------------.74-C1714
Rothrock, A. D., 1st Lt.--...............15-476
Royce, C. H., 2nd Lt...............-------------207
Rubinstein, D. H., 1st Lt ............. 517-295
Rucker, C. B., Major .............. 105-424
Rudolph, M. P., Capt .................... 518-395
Rustemeyer, J. H., Capt ..................... 325
Rutledge, C. L., Capt .............. 515R2-363
Ryder, C. W., Major .......... 105-402

Stone, R. F., 1st Lt............-----------.C3265J
Strange, W. 5., 2nd Lt .................... 324
Strickland, N. H., Capt ................. 170-389
Stridier, D. G., 2nct Lt ................ 521-33.5
Stroh, D. A., Capt..............------------C1720J
Strohbehn, E. L., 1st Lt..........--182-148
Strong, G. V., Lt. Col............-----------C3944
Sullivan, E. J., 1st Lt.........---------380-195
Sullivan, J. S., Major........598-C4277
Swarva, K. M., 2nd Lt. (Army

Nurse)....................... 327
Sweet, J. B., Capt ............................. 65-328
Tack, W. J., Major..--.....................46410
Tatom, K. K., 1st Lt............522-251
Taylor, James, Capt-................188-581
Taylor, T. F., Major............. 512-414
Tench, F. M., Capt ........................ 542-347
Thomas, A. W., Capt-.................100-C1889
Thomas, F. E., 2nd Lt. (Army

N urse) ................... .-.--..........----.......... 313
Titus, C. P., M ajor ............................. 46-417
Toole, L. E., Capt-.....................-C1915J
Torrey, D. H., Major.................. 3-41
Totten, J. E., 2nd Lt ............... 525R2-306
Triplett, Austin, Capt ............ C1855JX
Tuttle, W. B., Cape........---------------.58-236

Ulsaker, C. M., Capt.-.......--.----------522-356
Upson, E. L., Capt.---------------C3705W

Van Flett, J. A., Major-..---........C1751W
Van Houten, J. G., 2nd Lt ......... 517-335
Venable, B. W., Capt............----------82-191
Vida, F. J., 1st Lt.............-----------1 123-253
Villaluz, F. P., 2nd Lt...........----------- 302
Vinson, W. H., 1st Lt .-............ 525R2-577
Virtue, C. M., 2nd IJt.............-------------303

Walecka, J. L., 1st Lt.........---------C2169WA
Walker, E. E., Capt.....---------------.51-183
Walsh, E.-J., 1st Lt............----------514-362
Waltz, W. P., Capt......---------------C1002J
Ward, D. A., 2nd Lt. (Army Nurse) 327
Warnock, Al. D., Capt..........--------C4218W
Washburn, D. E., Capt.........---------42-342
Wear, G. S., Capt.............-------------514-566
Wear, H. A., Cat.-----------.514-C2040.I

Salmon, J. D., 2nd Lt..............------------208 Webb, T. V._1st Lt___----- ...--------------324
Sander, A. R. C., 1st Lt.-..............473-203 Wells, Earl, Capt.--------------C218n
Sankey. W. E., Capt ----------- 542-561 Wells, H. A., Lt. Col.-................114-464
Saulnier, S. G., Capt....-----298-301 Wells, T. J., 2nd Lt. ---------- 516-305
Schmidt, W. R., Major -------- 466-408 Wescott, G. B., Capt .................507-271Schwarze, H M., 1st Lt.................110-148 Wessels, T. F., Capt.-C3769J
Scott, W. T., Capt .........................48-354 Wetherby, L. A., Capt..........---------114-361
Seamon, W. E., Capt.---------- 467-196 W.haley, L. W., Capt....-....-- ...------------ 316
Sears, R. R., 2nd Lt. ---------- 187-273 Wharton, J. E., Capt............----------43-339
Senay, C. T., Capt............----------C4181JX WhartOn, S. F., 1st Lt .-............C3423WX
Serff, P. C., 1st Lt.--------------324 White, S. A., Maja,---------545-404
Shamotalski, C. A., Capt........--------70-215 Wilcox, H. B., 1st Lt.......---------C4044J
Sharp, W. B., 1st Lt..............------------ 303 Wiley, Noble J. Jr., 2nd Lt .-......521-334Sharpless, F. E., Capt- ............C3194WX Willard, C. L., Col.............-------------23-231
Shaw, G. C., Col...........------------------452 Williams, L. 0., 1st Lt..............------------322
Sherburne, E. U., Major................105-214 Williams, Roger, Jr., Capt.- .........62-232
Sherman, R. G., Capt. ---------- 92-366 Williamson, Anne, 1st Lt. (Army
Skelton, W. G., 1st Lt.- 506-C1879J Nurse)------------------ -500-312
Skinner, E. W., Capt..........--------C2426JX Willoughby, C. A., Major ........-------- C2192
Smith, C. M. Jr., 1st Lt............----------325 Wilson, A. T., 1st Lt..............----------521-291
Sm1ith, ) B., 2nd Lt.........----------------158 WVilson, D. S., Major ----------- 62-256
Smith, H. J. M., Major ..........---------- 69-422 Wilson, E. H., 2nd Lt. ------------ 308
Smith, J udson M., 2nd Lt.---------323 Wilson, J. J., Capt...............-------------12-579
Smith, L. R., 1st Lt............----------C1070J Wilson, W. B., Capt,-...........----------463-568
Smith, M. E. Jr., 2nd Lt- ......----------- 329 Winfield, R. M., Capt.............----------C2492
Smith, it. B., Capt...-.....-- .......--------------329 Winton, G. P., Capt...........-----------108-148
Smith, T. S., Capt..........---------------C2750 Withers, A. P., Maj..........---------C3754JX
Smith, Truman, Major-....................107-76 Wood, J. I., Capt........-----------------C4259J
Smit.h, W. E., 1st Lt....................---C1026W Wi-odward, C. W., Capt............----------322
Smith, W. C., 2nd Lt..........---------- 186-282 Woodward, N. D., Capt. ........... ------ 521-288
Smith, W. A., Major ---------- C1472J Wright, J. R., Capt. ----------------- . 336-348
Smith, W. A., 1st Lt............----------186-206 Ycrborou ghLeRo" ItL.5218Soule, R. H., 1st Lt.---------- 526-565 X9boog, eoy W., 1st Lt. 521-180
Spivey, 1). T., 2nd.Lt..........---------- 514-305 'Young, Adla, C., Capt...-.....---------C922W
Squires, W. A., Major------------ 542-407 oYung, L. W., Major----------522-94
Stark, T. N., 1st Lt. ---------- 507-575 Yoig, W. H., Capt.-----------C4255
Stayer, M. C., Major..........-----------62-460 Zak, J. T., 1st Lt............--------------:--207
Steel, C. L., Capt..............------------479-254 Ziegler, Barbara, 2nd Lt. (Army
Steele, G. H., Capt .......-- ....------------26-578 Nurse) ---------------------- 313
Steele, P., Capt...........----------------. C4257J
Stephens, J. W. G., Major.--------.C1195W
Steward, E. M. S., Capt.- ------- 468R1-570
Stewart, E. L., 1st Lt---------146-352 SUPPLEMENTARY LIST
Stinson, H. M., Capt-........ - :- C3602 FOR PHONE DIRECTORY
Stivers, C. P., M ajor ....................-105-248
St. John, Adrian, Capt. 380-178 All quarters phone.

Binford, Robert J., Lt. Col. .................321
Brown, Lytle, Brig. Gen............----------317
De Funiak, Frederick R., Col. ------ 9080
Graham, William B., Lt. Col ------ 321Hawkins, Hamilton S., Brig. Gen. .- 317

HALFTVONES Kilbourne, Charles E., Brig. Gen. 3 317
. Parker, Austin A., Col.............320

Pattello, Joseph K., Col...........----------320
P11fJJ0 POOCESS Preston, Homer H., Lt. Col..--------.321

Smith, Alfred T., Col........--------------318
Y ARSOF Stewart, George E., Col----------320

EXPERIENCE * ---------- 2_-_.... Taylor, James D., Col. ------------- 320
Williams, Ezekiel J., Col.-.........---------321

Associated Military Stores
OFFICERS CLUB SECOND FLOOR

j
4
5
1
51

WHO'S WHO COLUMN
A FEATURE OF THE NEWS

The Who's Who column of this papem
has been one of the outstanding features
for some time. We have had numerous
readers remark that this column always
attracted their attention and that the
subjects of this column had always been
deserving" of the publicity given them.
There are quite a number of people at
Fort Benning eligible for this important
column, and there may be others not
known to this office, who should be
written up in the issues to come. We
invite suggestions as to future subjects
of the Who's Who column. We would
appreciate it if the readers of this pa-
per would send in the names of several
whom they might know that would be
good subjects. A list of names submitt-
ed will be published in the near future.

NEWS FROM THE STU-
DENT OFFICERS CLASSES

Again we appeal to the members ofthe student officers classes for contribu-
tions. As much news as possible is de-
sired from the academic halls of the In-
fantry School. Send it to the paper
through the message center in time to
reach the 'office of the News by Tuesday
noon if possible. Thank you.

THE LRMY RELIEF DRIVE
Is a most important event. Make ar-

rangements to subscribe to this worthy
cause the coming pay day. Full details
of the work of this splendid organiza-
tion will be found on the editorial page
of this issue. Don't fail to avail your-
self of helping this worthy cause this
year. You may derive 'some benefits
from it-who can tell?

The Army Relief drive is now on and
Fort Benning-should go over the top this
year as usual. Don't fail to subscribe
to this cause THIS PAY DA [.

6

:,Qualty
at the right price!

L

Here are the tires that appeal
to the man who wants quality-
built-in strength and endurance.

Firestone Gum-Dipped Tires
are outstanding leaders. they are
the universal choice of mo)torists
who demand unfaltering service

from their tires.
- You save money on every.size

of these quality tires-buy now.

Fre stonoGm-DppdTre

POST EXCHANGE
Accessory Department

Fort Benningg, Ga.
Phone 165

E O nglishDress Boot

Made specially for us by
leading English bootmakers

FINE ENGLISH RUSSET
CALF

Stocked for Delivery and fur-
nished to foot, leg and height.
measurement.

I
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chine gun stable, for this climate, is be-
ing built. It is of the open type, with
saddler's shop, saddle, harness and forage
rooms, in th. imiddle of the stable. The
construction of other 29th Infantry sta-
bles will be continued when further funds
are available.

I AFootball Items 2nd Battalion, 29th Inf.
The Second Battalion Football Chain-

JUNiOR OFFICERS LYCEUM pionship for the Company League has
been just d~cided. Company "F" re-

A Junior Officers -Lyceum will be con- peating their performance of last year
ducted in the 29th Infantry by the Regi- with Company "E" runner up. Com-
Imental Commander, Colonel Harris Pen- pany "G" led Company "F" wih a score
dleton, Jr., for the purpose of affording of 6 to 0 until the latter part of the
junior officers of less than thrze, years thira period when Tommy Thompson re-
commissioned service, a basic knowledge turned to the game determined to makeof the6 military.establishment of the na-

ito, a the Sblmet of National De- up for the loss his team had suffered by
his removal from the game in the earlier

fense. Meetings will be held each Sat-stages on account of injuries and his
iurday At regimental headquarters at 11 erractic play up until injured. Prior to
A. M. In general, the subjects will Tommy's return to the game when he
icover the following: . made two touchdowns in two successive

Leadership. plays it looked much like the Battalion
Professional reading. League series might end in a three-cor-
Command and staff functions. nered tie.
Infantry combat and subjects of a The work of these company teams can

similar nature. be considered exceptional in that the
memIersor a.2 teams4pri_ r neu'x" I C

members of all teams perlorme a aii o
their military duties (guard, fatigue and
drill) and practiced on their own time,
then played through the league series of
three games for each team in nine days
to decide the Battalion company cham-
pionship with the final standing-as fol-

INANRY-COO NEW.Ocobe.2. 12I

Lectures To The Officers
That, being in the 29th Infantry, is a

liberal' education in itself, is proven
axiomatically by the series of lectures
given to the officers of the 29th Infantry
by instructors of the Infantry School.

The first of these lectures was given
Thursday, October .18, 1928, by Maj )r
Sereno E. Brett, Infantry. His subject
was "Tanks and Tank Tactics," The lec-
ture covered the principles governing
use of tanks; when, where, and how
used; battalion commanders' orders; and
a battle picture covering use of tanks.
The lecture is part of the preparatiion of
the regiment for demonstrations in No-
vember involving tanks attached to the
regiment.

The second lecture was given Saturday
20 October 1928, by Majer 0. W. Hoop,
Infantry. His subject was "Combat Or-
ders." The Major emphasized brevity,
speed, and indicated the methods where-
by this could be accomplished. These
practical methods will be demonstrated
in all future demonstrations.

Visited By Refresher Class
As part of its course of instruction,

the Refresher Class of The Infantry
School paid a visit to the 29th Infantry.
Colonel Pendleton gave the class a short
talk on the rlation of the 29th Infantry
to the Infantry School, the organi7ation
of the regimental staff and its relation
to the Regimental Commander. Train-
ing policies, including decentralizing of
command and the development of the in-
itiative of subordinates were thoroughly
discussed.

Following this came an inspection of
Regimental Headquarters, Howitzer
Compan yand -Company "F."

Members of the class expressed them-
selves as being very p)leased with their
visit.

Complete Training Period
The 29th Infantry will complete the

first period of the training year, 1928-9
on October 31st, 1928. Training during
this period,- say the powers that be, has
been conducted in a highly satisfactory
manner. However, points noted for im-
provement, include guard mounting, in-
terior guard duty, neatness, soldierly
bearing, and smart appearance. In tac-
tical exercises and maneuvers, fire con-
trol maps will not be used. Enemy tar-
gets, our own positions and pertinent
terrain features will be pointed out or
the grounds,.

The second training period will bc
from November 1st, 1928, to June-10
1929. Special trainina for the regiment
emphasizes: regimental exercises an(
ceremonies, combat intelligence, protece
tion against gas, bayonet. riot duty
movement by truck~s, and defense agains
aircraft. • . . ..

Construction of Stables

Work, under ::the supervision of Lieu
tenant Rubenstein, has finally hernna o.m
Company "D's" stables. A model ma
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om a ninety days furlough which he
)ent in Florida and the "Lone Star
;ate." Corporal Kimbrell spent most of
s time fishing and is prepared to match
nyone with fish stories. It is the opin-
n of the writer that he will finish sec-
id if he tries to match Pvt. Pittman's
sh stories.
Pfc. 0. J. Smith, our company me-
anic, returned Saturday from a forty-
ve days furlough which he spent hunt-
ig squirrels in the- Blue :Ridge Moun-
iihs of North Carolina. Smith's score
n the range shows that lie doesn't miss
iuirrels often.
Walker B. Smith (Football) returned
aturday from a well earned furlough,
hich he. spent in Louisiana. "Smiling
raith" as he is known to the fistic fans
f Louisiana, fought three, ten round
ghts while on furlough, two of which
e won by decision and the third a draw.
le won the admiration and applause of
he fistic fans in each fight and last but
ot least, won the name of being the
amest, cleanest and most skillful figh er
hat ever made his appearance in the
rena of Madisonville, La.

)EATH OF MOTHER OF
FORMER BENNING OFFICER

Mrs. Julia E. McMahon, mother of
aptain B. B. McMahon, formerly on
uty with the academic department, Inf.
chool, and now at DePauw University,
assed away at her home in Indianapofis
n October 18.

FORMER BENNING OFFICER
SPEAKS TO RESERVES

Lieut. Col. Jason Walling, formerly
xecutive officer of the 24th Infantry,
poke on "Army Organization" to the
Voledo chapter of the Reserve Officers'
kssociation at the Elks Club in Toledo
a October 3.

The Army Relief drive is now on.
)on't fail to support the army's own
relief organization. See story in this
ssue.

PHONES 224
POST

WHOLESOME
Nutritious, Delicious Bread. Cakes

and pastries. Government approv-

ed. Fresh Daily at PostExchange

Grocery. ,Special Orders executed
promptly for Receptions and Parties,.

Visit our Plant, 109-12th St.

Everidge's Bakery
Phone 1332

[le have a complete line of-.

D R U-G S-.
Our Prices Are Right

Free City Delivery

HARPER'S PHARMACY'
H. B. Harper, Prop.

Two Blocks North, of Royal Theatre.

FIREPLACE FURNLSHINGS

You will find a large assort-
ment here to select from, in
the popular finishes.

ANDIRONS, FIRE SETS
FENDERS, COAL HODS

BEACH-MOSELY CO.
1110 Broadway Phones 355-356

THE *Z jINCffF5FfA STO0

lows: 0
W. L. Pct.

Company "F'...........3 0 1.000
Company "E"-.............-------2 1 .667 F
Company "G" .................... 1 2 .333
Company "H"----------0 3 .000

_e.,

Company "'E"
The company drill during the week A

consisted in concealment and camouflage, .
combat principles, bayonet combat, close
order drill, battalion ceremonies and
physical drill.

Privates Griffin and Smith, transferred I
to the company from Fort Oglethorpe, '

Georgia, last week and we're glad to i
I have them with us. Private Joe Basham
is back in the company from the B. &
C. School, after taking a course in cook-
ing for three months. Joe looked like a
peddler the morning he came back, car-
rying what looked like a truck load of
civilian clothes on his back.

Company "E" played the final football
game Friday with Company "H," winning
the game 19 to 0. Although we lost the
Second Battalion championship to Com-
pany "F," we are not fully convinced
that they have the best team. We came
in second in the playing. Sergeant Bol-
ing made the outstanding touchdown of
the game and the season and made the
statement that he had been trying all his
life to make a touchdown and now that
he made one he was going to retire from
the game. Corp. Smith 0. and Fat
Franz also played a good game. Smith
0. played tackle and sure was getting
plenty of them. Fat Franz made two
touchdowns and kept up an aerial at-
tack that kept the other side on their
toes all the while.

Private James Culpepper, better known
now as (Jass Colpepper), had a check
and he wanted it endorsed so he could
get the money. He came to our First

r Sergeant High Davis and asked the pro-
- cedure to get his money out of it and
, Sergeant Davis said "Sign it on the back

the same way as it was on the check,
Jas. Colpepper.) He looked at it and

- said my name is not Jass, but Sergeant
Davis said you have to sign it as the

t check is made out in order to get it
. cashed. Melandro has taken out creden-

tials to preach apparently, for he has
been searching the Bible to find where

19 it says its a sin to "Gamble." Melandro
says it is not a sin to "Gamble."

I The 3rd Platoon certainly led the way
- at the last full field inspection. We are
r9 pulling for Bob Miscar and his combat
t squad ,and feel sure that he will be vic-

torious, for the majority of the men are
members of the reliable old 3rd platoon.

-I. M. Y.

- Company "C"
. Corporal Kimbrell returned Thursday

Howard Bus Line, Inc.
OPERATING UNDER GOVERN-

MENT FRANCHISE

BOND AND LIABILITY INSUR-
ANCE PIOVIDED

SCHEDULE

Lv. Columbus Lv. Ft. Benning
5:00 A. M. 6:00 A. M.
6:00 " 8:00 "
7:00 " 10:00 "
9:00 " 12:00 M.

11-:00 " 2:00 P. M.
1:00 P. M. 4:00 "

3:00 " 5:00 "
5 00 " 6:00 "
7:00 " 7:00 "
9:00 " 8:00 "

10:00 " 10:00 "
11:00 " 12:00 Mn.

Also "Extras" and
SCHOOL BUSES

41.0
CITY

October 26, 1928INFANTRY SCHOOL:. NEWS

1'.

BROKERAGE SERVICE' Direct Pri-

Through All Principal Exchanges vate, Wiresto New
Direct Private Wires to York. Chi-

Columbus Branch Office: No. 7, 11th St. cagout

Phones 2272-2273-2274-LD 9962 the South.

M. A. Rhodes, Manager

FENNER & BEANE
NEW ORLEANS BROKERS NEW YORK.
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Cot Parsons akes Ta lk to Officers
GENERAL MOBILIZATION

PLANS,. EXPLAINED BY
GENERAL STAFF OFFICER

All officers of Fort Benning attended
the meeting held at' the Main Theater
yesterday morning to hear the splendid
lecture by Colonel J. K. Parsons, G. S.
Col. Parsons has been sent out by" the
War Department to all important sta-
tions in the United States, where the mo-
bilizattion plans of the eWar Dept. have
been explained to assembled officers.
The address yesterday, although full of
facts and statistics, was' very interest-
ingly intermingled with pieces of humor
about experiences which confronted the
War Dept. in 1917, at the time of en-
trance of. the United States in the World
War.

The first part of the address of Col.
Parsons dealt with the problems of 1917,
and the history of the making of the
first plans for mobilization by General
Pershing. Other subjects which Col.
Parsons dealt with were as follows:
(a) Work of G-3; (b) Personnel Prob-
lems, which factor a big one as well
as supply; (c).Supply Problems; (d)
Mission of the Corps Commanders in
plan of mobilization; (e) Training and
Procurement of Officers by Corp Com-
manders; (f) Training of Mobilized
Units; (g)Camp sites and shelter for
mobilized units.

The address of Col. Parsons was over
one hour in length, during which time
all the above subjects were covered as
thoroughly as possible in that time.
Much of the address dealt with the prob-
lems of the Corps Commander, which
phase proved to be a very interesting
feature 'of the talk.

DRAG HUNT AND BREAKFAST

The Infantry School Hunt Officers'
Club will conduct a drag hunt and hunt
breakfast Sunday, NoVember 4, 1928.

Time-8:00 A. M.
Place-Polo Club.
Horses-The list will be published on

the Bulletin B oardIof the Officers' Club
at 12:45 Tuesday, October 30, 1928.
Thesehorses will meet the riders at the
Polo Club.

Breakfast will be served at 10:00 A.
M. at the Polo Club.

In case of inclement weather the tele-
phone operator1(will, be notified before
6:00 A.. M. November 4th if the hunt
and. hunt breakfast are called off.

If the fields are too wet for cross-
country riding, the hunt will be held as
a eont rolled ride.

CHAPEL GUILD NOTICE

The Protestant Chapel Guild will meet
Monday, Nov. 5, at 10 o'clock with Mrs.
Ralph Kingman, quarters 19-147A. All
ladies of the garrison are cordially in-
vited t~o join.

Election Returns atMain Theatre
Political fans at Fort Benning have a o-rganization or detachment is invited' to

treat in store for them with the an- enter one team. The usual moving pic-
nouncement that the Main Theatre at tures will be shown as per program pub-
Fort Benning will receive the returns of lished by the News and the M ain Thea-
the election Tuesday night from 7:30 P. ter.
M. to 1 A. M. Telegraph wires will be Capt. W. R. Bent has been selected as
installed in the theater and those who Master of Ceremonies. Judges: Capt.
wish to get the returns while they are V. B. Tuttle, Capt. L. R. Boyd and
hot should be on hand at the Main Thea- Staff Sergeant -J. Street. Stunt Coach:
ter on Tuesday night. A special program Capt. D. E. Washburn; Stage Manager,
of stunts has been arranged for which Lieut. C. F. Burback; Seating Manager,
there will be cash prizes, the same to Sgt. Shepherd.
be announced in a special bulletin issued Dont' fail to attend the Main Theater
by the Asst. Recreation Officer. Each on this occasion.

AUBURN CUBS TRIM
TANKERS AT DOUGHBOY

STADIUM WEDNESDAY

Local Team Shows Much Improvement
-in, Auburn Game

A tearing, driving Tanker football
team fought the invading Tiger Cubs
from Auburn College to a standstill at
the Doughboy Stadium Wednesday after-
noon, with the Jungleers nosing out a
victory in the final quarter to win 13
to 7.

If the Tigers came to Fort Bcnningexpecting'to repeat their first perform-
ance of the season when they ran wild
over the Tankers to win 21 to 0, they/met
with the surprise of a life time. For the
entire first half of the game the teams
battled scoreless with the Tankers on the
offensive most of the time.

In the third period the Tankers drove
down the field to Auburn's ten yard
line. Knub Bennett' ripped a hole
through the center of the'Tiger line for
tl e needed ten yards and a touchdown.
The Tankers. added the extra point to
take the'lead'7 to 0.

Near the end of the quarter, Hartfield
of Auburn, turned in the longest run of
the game when he got away for a 40-
yard run before being rut out of bounds
on the Tanks' six-yard line. A couple
of plays at the line failed to gain. David-
son takes ball over on off kick play. The
kick for the extra point was made. Score
7 to 7.

The Tigers turned loose a driving at-
tack in the fourth that gave them their
second touchdown and victory. With
the ball -on the Tanks' 13-yard strip,
Prince shot a pass to Tate, who was
downed by Taylor on the 3-yard line.
Tate went through center for a touch-
down. Score, Tigers, 13; Tanks, 7.

The Tankers staged a desperate coun-
ter-attack in the final minutes of play
but thee Visitors withstood their drive to
hold them away from the coveted line
until the final whistle.

Bertleman's deadly tackling and line

INF. ASSOCIATION BRANCH
ELECTS OFFICERS

Immediately after the meeting held
at the Main Theater yesterday at which
time Col. Parsons spoke on mobilization
plans, the infantry officers remained, at
which time officers of the Fort Benning
branch of the U. S. Inf. Association
were elected. Col. H. Pendleton, Jr.,
was elected President, and Capt. J. E.
Wharton, as secretary. The branch or-
ganization then voted to submit indi-
vidual'preference to the Association on
the' matter 0f the Simonds plan for pro-
motion legislation. Blanks werie distri-
buted at 'the meeting and collected later,
and will be"sent to Washington within a
few days'.

THE DRAMATIC CLUB
PRESENTS THREE PLAYS

The Dramatic Club opened the season
with three plays at the Main Theater
last Friday evening. The theater was
packed with an audience that received
the club on its opening night with en-
thusiastic applause. Thee outlines of the
plays were given in last week's issue of
the News. The club is now preparing
for the next offering, which will be on
November 23. Announcement in detail
will appear in next week's issue.

GOLF TOURNAMENT•

The Officers Club Golf Tournament
will. begin 'on Nov. 7, with 18 holes medal
play on the first day's schedule. Space
will not permit the printing of the entire
program, but each officer at Fort Ben-
ning will receive a copy.

plunging was the outstanding feature of
the game, although the entire Tanker
team played a fine brand of football.
Hatfield, Tiger quarterback, starred for
the. visitors, his passing and running be-
ing of big league caliber.

LOCAL REGIMENT
OBSERVES 59th ANNIVERSARY

VERY FITTINGLY

Yesterday was a big day for the mem-
bers of the 24th Infantry. That day was
set aside to properly celebrate the 59th
anniversary of the formation .of that
regiment which is known throughout the
service for its gallant performance in
the battle of San Juan Hill.

Organizations were marched to the
Service Club at 8:30 A. M., for opening
exercises. At the close of these exercises
the regiment was formed -on the Athletic
field, • First Battalion on the west side
of the field, the Second on the east, and
Headquarters with Service companies on
the north. Company -guidons were car-
ried to the field and marked the'right of
each company. The south side of the
field near the barrack was reserved for
the Commanding Officer, 24th Infantry
and staff, ladies and guests, and the
band. All officers and men who have
at any time been members of the regi-
ment, were cordially invited to attend.

Program of Exercises
At Service Club, 8:40 A. M.-Selection

by band.
Invocation-By Regimental Chaplain.
Remarks-By Oldest Soldier.
Remarks-By Newest Recruit.
Address-By Col. Paul, C. Galleher,

24th Infantry.
Presentation of Trophies- By Col.

Paul C. Galleher, 24th Infantry.
Selection-By Band.
Regimental Song-By Entire Regiment
National Anthem-By Band.
On Athletic Field, 9:30 A. M., contests

for:
Best dressed non-commissioned officer.
Best dressed private.1,
Competition for Manual of Arms (op-

en to all.)
Three-legged race.
Sackrace.
Tug-of-war.
Cash prizes were awarded the winners

in these events.
Each mess in the regiment served a

special dinner at 12:30 P. M., for the
enlisted personnel of the regiment, and
for their families and invited guests.

In addition to the regular picture
show, which commenced at 6:00 P. M.,
there was shown without additional
charge, a six reel feature entitled the
"Dungeon," portrayed entirely by color-
e d'actors. All men were urged -to attend,.
as Captain Doll had gone to considerable
trouble in order to get this picture, and
it was put-on with a -view to determin-
ing if the soldiers of the regiment desired
a feature of this kind,. n eie

After the show, about 9:00 "P. M., a
dance was held for the enlisted person-
nel in the Post Gymnasium. 'Again all
were invited to attend.

At 6:30 P. M. a regimental dinnher wash
served in Mess Hall No. 4. All p'resent
and past officers and ladies of the ,24th.

Infantry were invited. The dinner was
planned, and the haildecorated, under
the directions of Captain B'. T. Jones,
and while this hall was made up in
splendid style for the occasion, .its at-

(Continued on Page 2.)
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24th INFANTRY
OBSERVES ANNIVERSARY

(Continued from Page 1)
tractiveness was completely lost and for-
gotten ....when we glanced at the menu
card. Too bad this card was placed on
the table in advance of the meal. We
were enjoying ourselves considerably un-
til they sat that cussed menu before us.
After that our interest in everything
completely waned.

The feed put on at this occasion
easily lived upto the reputation ,of the
messes of'the regiment as well as that
of Capt. Jones' abilityIalong the super-
vision thereof.

.The best thing about a fishing trip is
the anticipation of your catches. In
fact anticipation is about the only thing
we are certain of getting on such an
excursion. But it is fatal at a dinner
party. It makes people unfit to talk to.

The invitation list included.the follow-
ing officers and wives and guests:
b Col. and Mrs. Galleher, Col. and Mrs
Berry, Col. and Mrs.Knight, Col. Par-
tello, Col. and .Mrs. Baker, Col. and
Mrs. Willard, Col. and Mrs. Pendleton,
Col. and Mrs. Shaw, Maj. and Mrs. Mil-
ler, Maj. and Mrs. Jones,.Maj. and Mrs.
Fletcher, Maj. and Mrs. Coates, Mrs. I.
S. Coates, Maj. and Mrs. Schmidt, Capt.
and Mrs. Steel, Capt. Shamotulski, Capt.
and Mrs. Tuttle, Capt. and Mrs. Lin-
droth, Capt. and Mrs. Walker, Capt.
Rogers, Capt. •.and Mrs. Seamon, Capt.
W. B. Wilson, Capt. andMrs. J. J. Wil-
son, Capt. and Mrs. Lyons, Capt. and
Mrs. Steward, Capt. and, Mrs. Paynter,
Capt..and Mrs. Magill, Capt. and Mrs.
Scott, Capt. and Mrs,. Sherman, Capt.

and Mrs. Hall, Capt.,and Mrs. Helsley,
Capt. and Mrs. Murphy, Capt. .and Mrs.
Jones, Capt. and Mrs. McCoy, Capt. and
Mrs. Mackie, Capt.-,. Brian, : Capt. Mans-
field, Capt.... -Craig, -Capt. Daughtry, Lt.

and Mrs. Sander, Lt. and Mrs. Kelley,
Lt. and Mrs. Archer, Lt. and Mrs.

Black, Lt. Boineau, Lt. and Mrs. Mood
Lt. and Mrs. Fay, Lt. and Mrs. Lewis
Lt. Earl, Lt. Dismuke, Lt. Mulvihill
Lt. O'Connell, Lt. Green, Lt. Forse, Lt
Smith. -R. F. H.

Sergeant: Hey! You can't go in there,
that's the colonel's tent.

Rookie: Then what have they got "pri
vate" over the entrance for?

1

Hicks & Johnson, Inc.
Druggists

Corner 12th St. and 1st Ave.

Fine Pipes B. B. B. new Styles

Kaywoodie Pipes
Milgno Pipes

Demhill Pipes

Fine Cigars, Soda, Ice Cream
and SERVICE

SEE THE NEW

DODGE SIXES
A large assortment of used

cars to select from.

1

Terms to Suit YOU

wT. Heard
Dodge Brothers

Inc.
Cori. 15tt St.tand 1st Ave.

B. A. ANSLEY,
Fort Benning Representative

Along in the early spring of 1923, from
the town of Bainbridge, Ga., a young
man just turned twenty-one years of
age, sallied forth from the old homestead
to make his own way in the world.
Doubtless, he knew not which way to
turn, yet some unseen force guided his
steps toward the Recruiting Office, and
the young man was enlisted and sent to

Company "H", 29th Infantry, having en-
listed March 15, 1923. This young man
was none other than Sergeant Clarence
Martin ,the Stable Sergeant of Company
"H", 29th Infantry.

Sgt. Martin w"as discharged March 14,
1926, and immediately re-enlisted the
next day for his same outfit, and is still
turning out good work for his organi-
zation. Physically Sgt. Martin is a small
man, the kind that some people might
call a "runt'. With energy, he makes
up for*his shortage of stature and light
weight. His efforts towards making
"H" Company's stables the best in the
regiment have been untiring and never

ending. You will always find him oi
the job and looking for something tha
needs doing. Sergeant Martin is an Ex
cellent soldier, never shirking his dutieE
however hard they might be, even goin
so far to perform duties that could b
turned over to some one else.' You migh
call him a glutton for work.

When he can find time, to leave th
stables, or to take a day's pass, you ar
certain to find him out on some cree
bank, casting just as tirelessly as h
works. The writer ventures to say the
Sgt. Martin knows as well as anyone o
the Reservation where the good trot
holes are. . . but just try to get him t
tell you where they are.

Recently Sgt. Martin realized one c
his chief ambitions. The Company "I1
(,or rather, Sgt. Martin's) Stables we
picked as the Blue Ribbon Stables. Whe
the inspecting officers arrived on th
fateful morning, they were not prepare
for the sight that greeted their yes.
would venture to say that never had th(
seen such stables in all their inspection
and they have inspected some stable
Sgt. Martin is proud (and justly so),
the Company "H" 29th b nlifantry Bli
Ribbon Stables.

"Why is it that most vaudeville
. artis

are Jews?"
"Well, you 'see, at one-time the Chri

tians used to. persecute the Jews, and t
Jews are now getting even.",

Aviator: Wanna flyP

Young Thing: Oo-o-oh, yeth!
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Aviator: Wait, 1;'Il catet-i one ior You.

train .of'eight 'coaches' left the stationFort Benning, carrying five hundre
loyal rooters. The battalion arrived
2:30 that afternoon.

This. splendid attendance more the
helped the fighting spirit of 'the tear
Bewildered by the avalanche of forwai
passes of Auburn, the First Bats foug]
hard against the 'accurate aerial atta(
of the Tigers.... Harper, Hicks and Ste(
broke up play after play and Romplos
stopped them in their tracks time aft
time.

Each quarter saw a hard fought exl
bition of' the. pigskin' game. Many su
were 'run in for the doughboys. -Brya
one of the star doughboys, sustained
badly wrenched knee near the end
the game, that being the only casuall

The battalion fought a losing fig
throughout the game. But they foug
and fought hard, and this spirit' w
seen' and appreciated by all the sped

OOL NEWS
qF. SCHOOL BASKETEERS

FACE HARD SCHEDULE

(By Al Durden)
A schedule that far surpasses any ever
'ranged for an Infantry School Basket-
)If team, has been arranged by the Ath-'
tic Association of the Infantry School
r the 1928 season.,
At the present time twenty-four games
ve been scheduled. Numbered among
ese are several of the fastest basket-
li aggregations in the country. A
ance at the schedule as it now stands
ill be ample proof of this assertion.
pening with the strong Auburn Uni-
rsity five, the Infantrymen will play
e following games on the home courts
.iami Basketball Club, Missouri State
ollege, Albany Y. M. C. A., Oglethorpe
Iniversity, Olsons Terrible Swedes, 01-
)ns Nordics, Birmingham Comets,
outhern College, Birmingham College,
eorgia Tech University, Nashville Y.
[. C. A. and the World Famous Indians.
ames away from home: Albany Y. M.

A., Auburn College, Clemson College,
rulf Refining Co., Ft. McPherson,
[emphis Y. M. C. A., Jewish Progressive
'ub of Atlanta, Miss. A. & M. College,
qashville Y. M. C. A., Ft. Monroe and
t. Leonard Wood. Games with other
eams are pending and will be arranged.
'he schedule, when complete, will con-
ist of approximately fifty games.
With a schedule against teams of this

aliber the Infantry Schoil will be well
epresented by a five man combination
hat was considered the leading basket-
)all team in the South during the 1927
eason. Every player from last season's
eam will be back in uniform this sea-
3on. Lt. Johnnie Roosma is no longer

Demonstrationist but he is still a Ben-
iingite, being now a member of the Ter-
rible Tankers. Captain K. L. Berry ih
an awful busy student this year, but h(

will be back in his old position at guard
when the blue and orange mix and min-

gle. Lt. D. G. Srtickler, who was
prominent cog in the Blue machine las-
season, is still with the Demonstrationist
Lieut. A. S. Newman has returned to thi
Demonstrationist and will answer th.

call along with Lt. Mal Kammerer o
last season's squad. Srgts. Kelly ani

Franz are very busy at the present tim
preparing 'for the battalion football se
ries but the "Two Black Crows" will b
ready to do their stuff for the Blu
quintet when the cage season opens.

AUBURN JUNIORS DEFEAT

1ST BATS BY SCORE 26 TO

Last Friday, October 26, the Firs
Bats of the 29th Infantry journeyed t
Auburn, where they played the firs
game of the season with. the Junior va
sity. Not only was t~he football tea'
there but the entire battalion en-ma,
went to Auburn. That the entire bal
talion was there to help the team mu,
be credited to Col. Reed. .Motor tran'
portation had been expectied" but due
a tank. demonstration, it was found
a late hour that it could not' be used fc
the purpose. However, at twelve o'cloc]
three hours after the battalion foun
the trucks could not be used, a specib

I

November'2, 1928
tors. The game ended with the same
fighting spirit that was evidenced

throughout the entire game.

ELECTION RETURNS AT CLUB-

The Officers' Club will furnish elec-
tionreturns in the Main lobby of the
club building on the evening of Novem-

ber 6th.
A direct Western Union line will be

run and the operator will be on duty
from 6 o'clock in the evening until the
returns definitely decide the election of

a President.
Refreshments will be served during

the entire evening without cost.

Judge: I fine you a dollar and ten
cents for beating your wife.

Prisoner: I don't object to the dollar,
but what's the ten cents for?

Judge: That's the federal tax on

amusements.

I

How Long SinceYour car bad a chance with.

HAVeLiE.
the Power Oil

Feed her Havoline, the Power
Oil-then watch her eat up.
the grades! Ten to fifty per
cent more horsepower with
lHavolie

GOLDEN GLOW
Block
$9.00•

GOLDEN GLOW
Egg
$8.50

PHILIPS'5.'
Phones" .98,
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NOV. 2 TO NOV. 9, INCL.

FRIDAY, NOV. 2
"ROAD HOUSE," starring Lione

Barrymore with Maria Alba and Warrei
Burke in a daring melodrama of jaz
mad morals. It depicts the pitfall
which beset the youth of the nation an
is the story of a prodical son lead t
his downfall by the example of his fath
er's riild indiscretions. Thrills, sus
pense, whirlwind action, heart-touchin
romance and humor to relieve the stres
of many gripping situations, feature iI
this production.

"Matching Wits." Sportlight.
Pathe News No. 87.

SATURDAY, NOV. 3.
"WILD WEST ROMANCE," featur

ing Rex Bell in a colorful romance o
the west. Rex plays the part of
goodnatured, easy-going youngster; ht
sees a boy thrown from a moving -trai
by a breakman, then becomes a demon
rescues the boy and together they g(
through a series of thrilling experiences
The locale is a border town in the rodh
ribbed hills of the west.

"Too Many Cookies." Van Bibber.

SUNDAY, NOV. 4.
"CRAIG'S WIFE," starring Iren.

Rich with Warner Baxter in a domesti
drama of unusual power and appeal. A
nagging wife keeps the home in a con

EAT-

Bray's Roasted Peanuts
SALTED-None So Good

Try BRAY'S Peanut Candies
On Sale at all Soft Drink

Stands.

We have what you

want in music

H4UMEs
MUSI C CO.

Phone 381

for Service at Benning

Third
of

The
National Bank

Columbus, Ga.

The
Columbus Bank*and

'Trust Company
0 .

Combined Resources More
Than $8,000,000

-0,

Representative in Officers'
Club, Fort Benning

For Your Convenience

stant state of depression--her husband
can't smoke in the house, handle orna-
ments or enjoy himself at home. Finally,

eq he gets mixed up with bad company-a
a murder is committed, he is accused and
4z imprisoned. A great change comes over
s the household, and, while the picture does
d not end particularly pleasantly, it ends
o as it rightfully should. This is a good

training picture for the home troubled
folks. Its plot is clever and absorbing.

g "Lady of Victories." Great Event
;s Technicolor.
n Paramount News No. 26.

.MONDAY, NOV. 5.
"CRUISE OF THE HELLION," a

melodrama of adventure on the high
seas, featuring Torn Santschi with Edna

- Murphy. A son of-wealth becomes en-
f gaged to a chorus girl, the irate father
a secretly arranges for the boy to be
e shanghaid aboard a schooner setting out
n on a six months secret cruise, bearing

a shipment of gold to a-foreign land.
0 Aboard ship there is intrigue, mutiny

and even murder-a pretty romance
k softens the tenseness of the theme.

"Yellow Cameo No. 9."

TUESDAY, NOV. 6
"HOME JAMES," starring Laura La

Plante in a delightful masquerade of
c love and humor; she thought he was a

chauffeur; he thought she was a shop
- girl. Both were wrong, but until they

found it out they went through the most
amazing series of amusing complications
in a department store, a rich man's
home, and in a jail. If any of your
friends feel down-in-the-mouth take them
to this picture-it will send them home
laughing and full of high spirits.

"The Forward Pass"-a sport picture
showing fast and slow motion of profes-
sional training in the grid-iron game.
These pictures were secured particularly
for the bonefit of football team aspi-
rants.

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 7
"DANGER STREET," starring War-

ner Baxter with Martha Sleeper, in a

ten'se melodrama of the underworld. A
society man is left at the altar by his
would-be-bride. He wanders into the
underworld district in an effort to end
his life-here he places himself in jeop-
ardy many times, but fate decrees him
a different end. His plotting with and
against gansters breeds many scenes of
keen tense excitement. The pressure of
the theme is lightened by a romance.

Paramount News No. 27.

THURSDAY, NOV. 8.
"WARMING UP." starring RichardDix in a fast moving comedy drama .of

big league baseball. Dix is backed by
a cast composed of semi-pro and profes-

sional stars of the diamond. The pro-
fessionals are Mike Dofilin, Mike Ready,
Chet Thomas, Don Rader, Gus '-anberg,
Wally Hood and Bob Murray. The pie-

ture was photographed at Wringley
Field. You will actually see one of the
big league pennant games staged on the
screen. The plot carries a well laid
rbmance on the sparkling excitement of
the diamond.

"High Spirits." Cameo Comedy.
FRIDAY, NOV. 9

"OUT OF THE RUINS," starring
Richard Barthelmess in a strange tale
from the pen of Sir Philip Gibbo. It is
a story of France prior to and after
the close of the World War. Most of
the action is laid in Paree' at the close

COLUMBUS, GA.

of the World War. Barthelmess plays
the part of a French Blue Devil who
deserts his regiment in order to visit
his sweetheart. An -interesting flirtation
terminated by a thrilling riot caused by
an air raid is one of the many tense
scenes of action portrayed. This story
is chuck full of mystery.

"Flight That Failed." Fables.
Pathe News No. 89.

Theatre Owner: How did the come-
dian's jokes get across?

Stage Manager: On the Mayflower.

-no day is complete without
a visit to the main branch of
the post exchange.-

All One PriceI" 'I --
\-Never So Much

For the Price
I "Before

Tailored- To - Your Order23950 and 9 850 -

Satisfaction Is Absolutely
GuaranteedTo You

-THE-
STANDARD TAILORING

COMPANY

"South's Largest Tailors"

DANCE
AT ARMY CLUB OF COLUMBUS

Every Friday Night
BEGINNING FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 2nd, AT 8 P, M.

Admission by Membership Card Only

AT TH MO .1 -i

1037 BROADWAY

I

r

N COBUY

Your
Suit, Topcoat,

Overcoat

Ready-To.
Wear
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low and white chrysanthemums surround-
ed by silver candlesticks holding white
tapers. Their guests were Col. and Mrs.
D. G. Berry, Col. and Mrs. Charles L.

" °,; , Willard, Col. and Mrs. W. L. Reed, Col.
- iiand Mrs. Alfred Brandt, Maj. and Mrs.

• c l William R. Schmidt.

Lt.. and Mrs. Wray B. Avera had as
their dinner guests before the plays
Capt. and Mrs. Leo Gocker and Lt. and

Mrs. W. H. Vinson-Phone 577 Mrs. John F. Holland.

MISS HARDEE HONORED Cook, daughter of Col. Frederick; Mrs.
Lewis C. Beebe, daughter of Gen. Mc- Maj. and Mrs. Frank Green were hosts

AT DANCE TUESDAY. Rae; Mrs. Charles . Bolte, daughter of at a midnight supper at their quarters
On Tuesday evening at the Polo Club Gen. Poore; Mrs. J. L. Collins, daugh - for the cast of "Syrian Knives" in which

Miss Lucy Hardee was honor guest at ter of Col. Easterbrook; Mrs. Shirley Mrs. Green took a conspicuous part.

a delightful dance given by her brother Hurt, daughter of Maj. Bissell; Mrs. J.
and sister, Lt. and Mrs. David L. Har- H. Evans, daughter of Maj. Pick; Mrs.
dee. The gold and black of Hallowe'en Frank S. Vida, daughter of Gen. FOX
was charmingly used to make the club Connor; Mrs. Robert C. Oliver, daughter
festive. Great witches rode brooms in of Col. Townshend; Mrs. I. C. Allen,
high places, furious black cats reared daughter of Col. Townsley; Mrs. William
their arched backs, and'spooky bats and Bartlett, daughter of Col. Hamilton
jack-o-lanterns added the finishing touch Smith; Mrs. R. N. Brown, daughter of
in making vivid the season's greetings. Maj. Hayes; Misses Helen and Louise
Lanterns were used over the lights and Young, daughters of Maj. Young; Miss
hanging baskets filled with yellow chrys- Harriett -Wells, daughter of Col. Wells;
anthernums swung from the brackets Misses Daisy and London Reed, daugh-
along the wall.-The mantel was banked ters of Col. Reed; Miss Sue Brandt,
with green in which were embedded bas- daughter of Col. Brandt; Miss Alice
kets of chrysanthemums and brass can- Torrey, daughter of Maj. Torrey; Miss
delebra holding burning orange tapers. Elizabeth Shaw, daughter of Col. Shaw;
A huge witch rode on her broom above Miss Dorothy Gilhus, daughter of Capt. T
the mantel. The 29th orchestra furnish- Gilhus; Miss Theodosia Hocker, daugh- be
ed excellent music, and punch refreshed ter of Col. Hocker; Miss Verna Perry,

the merry dancers throughout the eve- daughter of Capt. Perry; Miss Katerigh
ning. During-the intermission coffee and Kingman, daughter of Col. Kingman, plac
sandwiches, nuts and candies were serv- and Miss Bess Berry, daughter of Col.

ed. About one hundred and fifty guests Berry are members but being away at

enjoyed the evening together. college they. were unable to be present. , _ Y sho
n M. C e Mrs. Robert A. McClure, daughter of

Capt. and Mrs. Charles L Bolte en- Gen. Leitch; Mrs. Charles L. Steel, -
tertained at dinner at their quarters, daughter of Capt. Porter; Mrs. E. J.
taking their guests later to the Polo Walsh, daughter of Capt. Roach, are

Club for the dance given bY Lt. and members but were not present on this
Mrs. Hardee. occasion.-

SOCIETY OF -ARMY DAUGH-:. On Thursday afternoon of last week
TR H D MMrs. John E. Dahlquist and Mrs. Ed- Columbus' Oualit3

TERS HOLD MEETING.. ward S. Johnston entertained twelve
Last winter, ;under the inspiration'and tables of bridge most delightfully at the

leadership of Mrs. Charles D. Roberts Log Cabin. Mrs. John K. Rice won first
a society-of Army girls was formed to prize, a silver cream and sugar set; Mrs.
keep up with the names and whereabouts John W. Crissey second, a dozen rose
throughout the service of the daughters crystal salad plates, and Mrs. E. G.

to.ee intc other Aft te a mePof Army officers, thereby enabling one 'Sherburne, low, a lovely powder jar.
to keep in touch. With friends of other After the game a delicious salad course

days. This society organized under the was served.
name of The Daughters of the United * * *
proval and there are how some seventy of Fort Benning were conspicuous among F
army daughters affiliated with it. They the prize winners at the big benefit
have enrolled as members from the At- bridge sponsored by the P. T. A. of Eastlantic to the Pacific, from Canada- to Higyhlands school, Mrs. W. D. McCord, .... t

Mexico and from Panama to the Phil- Mrs. D. L. Hardee and Mrs. T. L. Lam-
ipi~ines. On Monday afternoon the offi- oreux winning silk hose, a gorgeous AtPkrs yo ma bu
cers of this society gave a charming teai basket of dahlias and a sweet meat dish, At ek 'syo ma bu

at the home of their president, Mrs. respectively. on a long-time charge a(
RobertS, honoring all army daughters * * *

whohae rcetlycoe o tisgarisn. Capit. and Mrs. Ralph B. Lovett had Make your gift selection
Mrs. Edgar T. Collins very graciously as their guests for a few days last week complete.
presided at the lovely tea table, with its Capt. and Mrs. Joe Jean Miller of Fort
brass samovar and brass tray, its bronze Monmouth, N. J. We carry a complete •liI
and gold chrysanthemums and its. gold * * * ' Jewelry-Sold here at n
tapers,. .. a.adMs ejmnFNri n

'The officers of this society are Mrs. Ma.anMr.B jmiF.Nrsad
Charles D. Roberts, daughter of Col. son, Ben, left last Tuesday for leave andAn

Bradford, president; Mrs. Ralph W. ,cange o stanon. Iney sal, xNoV. vin
Kingman, daughter of Col. Cochran, vice- from New York City for thePhilippines.
president; Mrs..John K. Rice, daughter
of Col. Kemper, secretary-treasurer; Capt. and Mrs. Leslie Bowman, Q. M.
Mrs. Dwight L. Adams, daughter of Col. C., who were stationed here for several
Naylor, executive council. Those present years, visited Mrs. Bowman's mother in
were Mrs. Edgar T. Collins, daughter of Columbus prior to their, sailing on Nov.
Col. Van Horn, Mrs. Harris Pendleton, 9th for Hawaii. Capt. and Mrs. Bow- to
daughter of Col. Fanno; Mrs. Gilbert man were in Philadelphia last year,

where he was a student in the Quarter-
master school. " \ 9'

To. the Ladies of Fort * * *EET R
Benig-Lt. and. Mrs. J. E. Graham will also ___

Benning--sail on this transport for service in the

We wish to express our sincere Philippines. * * *

appreciation of your patron- On last Friday evening the Dramatic - ______

age,. and cordially extend to Club presented three delightful plays at

you an invitation to come in the Post Theatre. There were a num-
ber of dinners on that evening. Among

and .isit our plant. those'entertaining were Major and Mrs.
Lawrence W. Young, who were hosts to

Ev-ridge's B yaery twelve friends. The house was decorated
Bwith chrysanthemums and the long tablePhone 1332 ; at which the guests were seated had for COLUMBUS MA

its centerpiece a low silver bowl of yel-

Thlose present were Capt. and Mrs. E. M.
S. Steward, Lt. and Mrs. C. E. Jack-
son, Lt. and Mrs. A. T. Wilson and Lt.
Leon C. Boinean.

There were several other dinner parties
both before and after the plays.

Mrs. C. E. Kelley, of Bath, Maine,
will arrive next week for an extended
visit to her'son and daughter Lt. and
Mrs. Harold S. Kelley.

On Tuesday evening Capt. and Mrs.
J. B. Sweet, Capt. and Mrs. F. E. Am-
brose, Miss Light, Lt. and Mrs. B. M.
McFayden celebrated their birthdays to-

The Latest
IN THE

[illinery Mode
IS REFLECTED AT

Kirven '"

he latest in Millinery may
found in Kirven's fashion
t Millinery-Salon, where re-
as of the most successful de-
ers are constantly being
vn to smart Columbus.

riously priced-$S to$15

DErtN'S
Department Store

my Cash
or..

as Gifts?
7 the best of Jewelry Gifts
ecount. 0

now while our stocks are

ne. of nationally advertised
ationally advertised prices.

Tou May

M onths-
Pay

ICD-
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f
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gether with a delightful dinner party at
Biglerville, going immediately after to
the theatre where they spent the evening
happily together.

The officers and ladies of the 24th In-
fantry entertained at a delightful dance
at the Polo Club on Saturday evening.

The Artillery Bridge Club met with
Mrs. 'Wray B. Avera ather quarters on
Tuesday. There were three tables of
players and Mrs. S. F. Clark won high
prize, Mrs. Avera second. After the
game, crab salad was served with hot
buttered biscuit and coffee.

Miss Kate Kingman, who is a sopho-
more at the University of Georgia, will
bring three friends from Athens to spend
this week-end with her parents, Col. and
Mrs. Ralph W. Kingman. She and her
guests come especially for the Hallowe'en
dance, the Georgia-Auburn game and the
first hunt of the season.

Mrs Edgar S. Miller was called to
New York on Tuesday by the serious
illness of her mother. Her many friends
hope that her mother many soon be much
improved in health and Mrs. Miller re-
turn to us.

Lt. and Mrs. Ivan L. Foster entertain-
ed some of the new Artillery people at
a lovely bridge dinner at their quarters

For Sale, Typewriters
Royal, Standard and'Portable.

Also second-hand and rebuilt mach-
ines Of all makes. Terms if desired.
Repairing and overhauling of all
makes of typewriters and adding
machines. H. C. Stewart, "The
Typewriter Man," 24 Thirteenth
St., Phone 2622, Columbus, Ga.
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well Brown, Kappa Alpha Theta; Mrs.
Fohn U. Ayotte, Chi Omega; Mrs. L. W.
3lack, Kappa Delta; Mrs. E. W. Leard,
Pi Beta Phi; Mrs. M. E. Halloran, Pi
Beta Phi; Miss Harriette A. Wells, Al-
)ha Xi Delta; Mrs. John H. Evans, Chi
)mega; Mrs. John E. Dahlquist, Alpha
Vi Delta; Mrs. John E. McCammon,
)elta ,Delta Delta; Mrs. Mrs. Michael
3uckley, Delta Gamma; Mrs. J. E.
)opeland, Kappa Alpha Theta; Mrs. L.
1. Boyd, Delta Zeta; Mrs. Paul R.
3oode, Kappa Alpha Theta; Mrs. W. E.
Tiles, was elected chairman for the year
nd Mrs. L. R. Boyd, treasurer. After
he election of officers bridge was en-
oyed. All army women who are mem-
ers of national sororities are very cor-
lially invited to attend the next meeting
nd to become members of this organiza-
ion.

The first dinner dance of the season
vill be held at Biglerville this evening.

on Thursday evening. Those present
were Lt. and Mrs. William Bartlett, Lt.
and Mrs. Michael Buckley, Lt. and Mrs.
Charles B. Leinbach.

Mrs. Clyde Grady was hostess to her
three-table card club on Tuesday after-
noon at her home on Peacock Ave.

Capt. and Mrs. Adrian Brian have as
their guest Mrs. Brian's mother, Mrs.
Beecher, of Hastings, Nebraska. Bishop
and Mrs. Beecher were guests of their
son and daughter in the early spring and
made many friends who will be delighted
ti see Mrs. Beecher during this visit.

Complimenting Miss Louise Young,
charming bride-elect, in whose honor so
many lovely parties have been given,
Mrs. Shirley R. Hurt was hostess at a
delightful seated tea and miscellaneous
shower at her quarters on Wednesday
afternloon. Her guest list included
twelve of the honoree's most intimate
friends. Late garden flowers were used
for decoration and salad, sandwiches and
tea were served.

Lt. Edward C. Mack and Miss Sara
Crowell Bullock honored Miss Louise
Young and Lt. Malcolm R. Kammerer
with a mooinilght picnic and weiner roat
at Harps Pond on Wednesday evening.

* *- *x

The Polo Club, decorated in black and
gold, was-the scene on Thursday evening
of last week of a most delightful bridge
dinner given by the officers and ladies of
the Quartermaster Corps in honor of
their new commanding officer, Col
Charles L. Willard and his charming
wife. Dinner was served at seventeen
bridge tables, each having for its center-
piece a long black and gold burning
taper.. Golden marigolds and chrysan-
themums were used effectively on mantel
and large tables. After a ve.ry elaborate
dinner, bridge was played and the prizes
were won as follows: High prize for la-
dies, an oval lace centerpiece, Mrs. Louise
J. Lampke; high prize for gentlemen, a
half dozen linen handkerchiefs, Capt.
Louis J. Lampke; second prize for la-
dies, an amber fruit bowl, Mrs. John T.
Rhett; second prize for gentlemen, a
leather bridge set, Capt. E. E. Walker.
Mrs. Willard was given an exquisite
chiffon boudoir pillow.

Miss Peggy Willard was hostess to
twelve friends of her young set at a de-
lightful party at her home on Tuesday
evening.

The first hunt of the ° season will be
aeld on Sunday morning.

On Thursday afternoon, November 3,
VMrs. Charles L. Willard, assisted by
Vliss Harriette Wells, will entertain the
Fort Benning Pan-Hellenic Club in the
?ormer's quarters, Block 19-131. At the
irst meeting of the year, which was held
tt the home of Mrs. J. E. Copeland with
VHrs. L. R. Boyd assisting, the following
adies were present: Mrs. Charles F.
AWillard, Gamma Phi Beta; Mrs. Roth-

'S;P R IN G E r i and Sat, o .91SPRINC E 2Day's Only Novo91O
First Appearance in Columbus of this Sensational Company of

"AMERICA'S GREATEST SINGING ACTORS"

Direct from Their Chicago Triumphs

AMERICAN OPERA
COMPANY

Company of 100-Orchestra of 30
Presenting

FRI. NOV. 9 SAT. NOV. 10

CARMEN MARTHA
SUNG ENTIRELY IN MODERN ENGLISH BY A COMPANY OF

AMERICAN ARTISTS
"One of the most beautiful and revolutionary productions in the coun-
try's entire musical experience."-CHICAGO JOURNAL.

--- PRICES-NO TAX----

Entire Lower Floor, $3.00; Family Circle, $2.50; 1st Balcony, $2.00;
2nd Balcony, $1.50; Gallery, 5Oc.

MAIL ORDERS ' Filled if accompanied by Check or Money
NOW j Order and, Self-Addressed Stamped Envelope.

Novernber 2., 1928

program of the finest type .of entertain-
ment for this year.

Mrs. John D. Forsythe will outline
her plans for the Arts and Crafts Club
and make announcement as to their time
and place of meeting.

After the program there will be a
charming informal tea at which Mrs.
Benjamin G. Ferris and Mrs. Harry A.
Wells will be hostesses.

All the ladies of the garrison are cor-
dially invited to become members of The
Woman's Club.

GEG. E. WHITE
ILOCK and GUNSMITH

12 E. Tenth St. Phone 155
Columbus, Ga.

STARTERS
GENERATORS, MAGNETOS AND

SPEEDOMETERS REPAIRED-ALL
MAKES. WE ARE EXPERTS. ALL
JOBS GUARANTEED.

COLUMBUS
AUTO REPAIR CO.

1418-1st Ave. PHONE 685

'atchwork Quilts
riade to order
D. FARR,
a Buena Vista Road

Place-Polo Club.
Date-First and third Monday.
Next Meeting-Next Monday, Nov. 5th.
Time-2:15.

You will surely want to be at the
Polo Club at 2:1.5 on next Monday after-
noon when The Woman's Club has its
first regular meeting of this year. The
program will include greetings to the
club women of Fort Benning by our
Commandant, General Edgar T. Collins,
lovely songs by Mrs. R. D. Daugherty
and by Capt. Cecil Rutledge, the high
spots Of a delightful cruise Lo the Medi-
terranean countries by Mrs. E. E. Lewis,
who this summer visited the Holy Land,
Egypt, Turkey, Italy, Spain, Algiers,
Monte Carlo, Nice and Paris.

There will be representative club wo-
men of Columbus present to tell us about
The Three Arts League and its excellent

Old Fashioned P
For sale or m

MRS. W.
St. Mary's Road, via
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MORE ABOUT THE ARMY RELIEF

The Army Relief drive'is not over yet by a long shot, for it is realized

that while many came right forward and responded most satisfactorily at the

pay table and to the different representatives, nevertheless there are quite a

number who were away on furlough and leave; moreover, some forgot, others

have promised their contributions later, and some have not yet paid. No, the

drive has not ceased and those who have not. contributed to date may yet do so.

This is the one big drive in Which Benning must go over the top with a whoop

and a bang. The Army is so scattered that it is to the big garrisons like this

that the society must look for its main source of income for the year.

Almost all the-officers consulted have approved the two principles of not

asking the ladies to contribute and of not attempting any pay parties, such

as picnic or dance. To' ask the ladies as well as their husbands for cash

simply means that the family budget gets two blows for the same thing or

else. that both the wife and husband give half of*what one would give. And

life at Fort Benning is already rather full to sandwich in any sort of an

officers' party in addition to the present social program; moreover not all

officers are any too fond of picnics and such, especially when they may want

to go elsewhere that night and feel that they are duty bound to attend.

No, we should not need any bribes or camouflage to get army people

to help their own-unfortunate. The publicity that the Army Relief has had

during the past ten days has brought the surprising fact that many officers

and enlisted men did not know what the society is for and how it was sup-

ported; some did not even know* it existed. Quite a number were under the

impressionthat the organization wasan officers' affair; others thought that

any'case of bad luck was the concern of the society, while many had the idea

that some rich civilian charity supported it or at least helped financially.

Not so. The Army Relief exists for the benefit of both officers and en-

listed men-of the regular army only; it does not assist the families of the na-

tional guardsmen or organized reserves. It does not attempt to hely any man

in time -of trouble but concentrates solely on assistance to the ones they leave

behind when they die; the widows and orphans who must go on living and

must be fed, clothed, housed and educated in spite of the fact that the pay does

come in any more. And the idea that any one except the people of the regu-

lar army send money in to the treasury, is wrong.

Last year alone, $76,228.00 went out; it must be put back again for next

year and we are the only'ones to do it. The whole Fort Benning contribution

last year was only $957.00. Think of it! An army community with a monthly

pay of over $300,000.00 giving $957.00 to the only regular-army charity in ex-

istence! Why that did not even pay the society for the money it spent right

here in the garrison alone, much less did it help in the army at large. One

Benning widow with several children -was awarded $50.00 emergency money

and is being sent $50.00 a month regularly, while another local case got $50.00

straight out and receives $30.00 per month; these two. alone thus draw annu-

ally $1,060.00 .or about $10.00 more than this garrison, one of the largest in the

a rmy, gave as its contribution to carry on the work of the Army Relief

throughout the length -and breadth of the whole United States, the Philippines,

Panama, Hawaii, Alaska and Porto Rico!

No, the drive -is not over and Ft. Benning has a blot to wipe out. If you

have not yet given all you possibly can, go at once to your own representative

and rectify the alignment. The list of representatives has been published

several times but is repeated elsewhere in this issue for the convenience of
those not informed.

CIVILIAN AND MILITARY
SHOES AND HOSE

All the latest styles in slippers and shoes now on
display in our store and at the Post Exchange.

We have a complete stock plain and cap toe officer's
dress shoes with the extra high tops, suitable for puttees.

POST EXCHANGE

IMTLAmTTDv 4qrMOflAJNEWS

Trade With Hubbard
A Full Line of

FOOTBALL and SOCCER EQUIPMENT
Phone Our Representative for Samples

FREE DELIVERY TO FORT BENNING

HUBBARD HARDWARE CO.
Broad at 13th Phone 314

IWJLA L'I A.;, TV hi

NINETEEN EXPERT
RIFLEMEN IN COMPANY

OFFICERS CLASS

Out of the number of officers of the
company officers class who fired the rifle
marksmanship course this*year, there
emerged nineteen experts, the names of
whom are listed below. There were
thirty-two sharpshooters and fifty-eight
marksmen in the classes.

Expert Riflemen
Name Rank Score

Purdue, Branner P., 2nd Lieut.......-322
Loyd, Frank R., 2nd Lieut. ............. 320
Bailey, Clirk N., 2nd Lieut--------319
Wear, Hugh A., Capt ------------- 317
Forsythe, John D., Capt..........-----------310
Gilbert, Charles S., Capt.............-----------310
McFayden, Bernice M., 1st Lieut. 310
Salmon, John D., 2nd Lieut......-------310
Odor, Raymond W., 1st Lieut- ........ 309
Brinkley, Thomas M., 1st Lieut- ...... 308
Douthit, Sidney L., 1st Lieut-. 308
Kaech, Edward A., 1st Lieut.- 308
Ballard, DeWitt, 2nd Lieut........-------- 307
Carlton, Charles, 1st Lieut.......--------.307
Couper, George M., Capt.........---------307
Harris, Jerome G., 1st Lieut.-........307
Evans, John H., 1st Lieut.........--------- 306
Hilliard, William G., Jr., Capt- ...... 306
Wilson, Ernest H., 2nd Lieut- ............ 306

Read the ads in the NEWS.

NEW
and

USED CARS
ASK FOR DEMONSTRATION

Georgia Auto Exchange
1213 1st Ave. Phone 1132 Columbus, Ga.

W. A. NEWSOME, Ft. Benning Sales Rep.

k., " %-I J & J, JW November 2, 192.8

Ralston Hotel
DINING ROOM

Preeminent in Service and Courtesy

Orchestra 6:30 to 8:30

Special Attention given to Bridge
Luncheons, Teas, and Banquets

RALSTON HOTEL
J. F. Somers, Mgr.

Dependable
Electric and Gas

Service

Columbus Electric
& Power Co.

Broad and Triangle Streets
W. H. Mclnnis, R. M. Harding

Sales Mgr.' Manager
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TACTICAL TOPICS

"Better be damned than
mientioned not at all."

In a rash moment we promised Editor
Stewart that we would send in an occa-
sional contribution from Leavenworth.
Our preliminary estimate of the situa-
tion indicates that "occasional" is not
quite what we meant. "Infrequent"
would have been more accurate and ac-
tually we wish that we had maintained
a discreet silence.

Local Note
On the day the school opened for bus-

iness, Ex-President Mason of the 1927-28
Advanced Class received the following
telegram:

Camp Perry, Ohio
Lieut. Col. Charles H. Mason,

President, Fort Benning Advanced
Class, 1927-28.

The Brains of the National Matches
at the wettest part of the country send
felicitations to the Brains of the Ad-
vanced Class at the driest part.
(Signed) Hamblen, Stevens,

Cianchini, During
To which our versatile Ex-President

rep.lied, as follows:
Captain Hamblen,

Camp Perry, Ohio.
The: Benning Brains were waiting there
To hear the General's opening speech
When your kind message from the meet
Was swiftly passed from chair to chair
0, Brother Brains, our thanks to you
Yes, dry are we, so you take two.

Ex-Prexy Mason.

quences. Here a system has been pre-
fected for instilling a more wholesome
respect for the arm. Not only do infan-
trymen, cavalrymen and engineers come
out of an artillery conference .in a state
of utter confusion, but even recent grad-
uates from Fort Sill stagger forth into
the air muttering incoherently to them-
selves. These conferences prepare the
student for the illustrative problem in
which his depleted mental faculties are
completely routed, thus setting the stage
for a pay problem in which the School
is assured of an overwhelming victory.
Incidently the student is taught to real-
ize .that only'a superman, who combines
the qualities of Napoleon, Einstein and
Shakespeare can measure up to the de-
mands which modern war imposes. on
Brigadier General "E" when the hostile
artillery begins to interdict the crossings
of the Conewago.

Noted Scientist in The Limelight
Speaking of artillery, reminds us that

our own Professor McCunniff recently
came in for considerable noteriety as a
result of a brief address which he made
in response to a question propounded
by an instructor at an artillery confer-
ence. So profound were the distinguished
explorer's .observations on the subject
that the instructor himself, to say noth-
ing of the class, had only the vaguest
idea of what the Professor was talking
about. Several members of the faculity
commented upon it afterwards from the
platform and the Professor, in spite of
his low-brow affiliations, is beingprom-
inertly mentioned as a candidate for the
next vacancy in the artillery section.

Another higher education device, of
NX 1-1;,-%- . . .. . . 1.. . .13. .1,-A I -- - 4_ _ . ... . -1 -Z,

Essay on Hig her Education :,incn we can naruiy say too mucn, ithe prevailing method of teaching mili
Of course all student officers at Ben- tary history as an incident of the tac

ning, and particularly the members of tical instruction. All problems star
the new Advanced Class, want to know with the Declaration of War betweei
about Leavenworth. We cannot tell you Blues (east) and Reds (west) or vic
all a-bout it on account of'the lack of ,ersa.The student is then lead unsus
space and the restriction which the print- pectingly through several campaigns be
ed page places on our picturesque vocab- fore he gets down to the Academi,
ulary but we shall do our best with the Waterloo which has been specially pre
aforesaid limitations, pared for his four hours' mental exer

In the first place this, as you may cise. This system might well be, de
have heard, is an institution of higher scribed as a painless process of acquir
learning. And the prestige which has ing a thorough going knowledge of'im
accrued to it from a long line -of dis- aginary history,-if it were only painless
tinguished graduates has shrouded the In our opinion, however, it does not gc
lecture platform with an aura of sanc- quite far enough back. We believe thai
tity which was not always in evidence the-events leading up to the War shoulk
in Assembly Hall No. 1. For instance a be included. As it is we have no mean,
common expression of our esteemed in- of t1nowing whether the Blues are engag-
struetors of yesteryear was 'Your solu- ed in some reprehensible predatory en
tion, although'unsatisfactory, may be as terprise or whetehersthey are indulgin-
good, or even better, than that of the insa noble and worthy crusade to mak
School." No such expression is current the Gettysburg Map safe for Student
in these parts. We have a strong sus- Officers.
picion that we will. have to take -our * * *

"U's" without any sugar coating. More- Dramatic News
over no blase Student Officer would
even think of committing such an act Several Benningites took part in the
of 'lese majesty' as that which Mssrs. opening blast*of the Fort Leavenworth
O'Hare, Devore & Co. perpetrated last Dramatic Club. Mrs. O'Hare, whose in-
year when they presented the eminent terpretation of the part of Peggy in the
Doctor Cook with a jar of vaseline on "Butter and Egg Man" will be long re-
the occasion of a particularly caifficult membered, scored, another artistic tri-
marked problem, umph in the leading role of "Rich Man,

Comparisons are not -only odious; they Poor Man." She was ably supported by
are also loaded with dynamite and must Mrs. Heraty, Mrs. Eisenschmidt and
be carefully handled or they may explode Major Almond.
in close proximity to the seat of ones
best graduation day pink breeches. We Epilogue
cannot refrain, however, from illustrating This contribution is what General
our remarks about this being an institu- King would call "a shot in the butts." If
tion of higher learning by citing a case there is no boomerang effect from the
in point. Being systematic, if nothing shot we may tell you more about Fort
else, we choose our example alphabeti- Leavenworth later. On the other hand
cally by starting with the "A's." Take if you don't hear from, us again it will
Artillery for instance. Major Marr's be fairly safe "to assume that we have
course, while no doubt excellent, was been at least supressed. Meanwhile
perfectly comprehensible even to the Tactical Topics desires to express its ap-
untutored Infantry mind, anyone who preciation of the complimentary things
remained awake during three-fourts of that Editor Stewart has said about it in
one of his conferences came out with a print. As Major Ryder was wont to re-
reasonably clear idea as to the correct mark in reply to some Student Officer's
method of employing the artillery for unilluminating answer to one of his
the attack on, or the defense of, the questions, "Thank You-ever so much."
railroad facilities at Biglerville. Carried -E. F. H.
to, its logical conclusion this system
might. result in a wide spread knowl- The Army Relief drive is now on.
edge of what to do with the organic and Don't fail to support the army's own
attached artillery a condition which relief organization. See story in this
might: be fraught with grave conse- issue.
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FRED L. WICKHAM, Agent
Phone 1174

Gilbert Building
171/2 12th Street

STUDENT OFFICERS
We are the first to furnish pasteurized milk to the

personnel of Fort Benning.
All.milk pasteurized and kept on ice Until it reaches

you.
Our herd is Tuberculin Tested and the milk meets

with all Government requirements.
All milk produced and pasteurized by our own dairy.

WELLS AND PRESTON
2340 Wynnton Drive

do you know

that your order for

Christmas Merchandise

will receive much
better attention if

placed with the
Special Order

Department now?

Please shop early and avoid

disappointments

POST EXCHANGE
Special Order Department

Main Branch

FORT BENNING, GEORGIA

New York Life Insurance Company
A MUTUAL COMPANY

Assets I Billion 400 Millions
Disability and -Double
Indemnity Benefits

IL
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Classified Ads
WANTE)- Sewing by experienced

dressmaker. Phone 2395-JX. 830 1st
avenue.

FOR RENT-5-room cottage furnished
or unfurnished. 219 1st Andrews Sur-

vey, Benning road.

WAVERLY. Barber Shop in Waverly
Hotel building. Sanitary shop; cour-

teous barbers and first class manicurist.
R. P. Riley, Prop.

FOR SALE-Buick sedan in good con-
dition. Apply 14-450, or call 450.

FOR SALE-Seven-adjoining lots in
Benning Park at a price that will in--

sure purchaser a nice profit within a
year. Reasonable terms or will allow dis-
count for cash. P. H. Risley, Station
Hospital, Fort Benning, Ga. Telephone
478, Ft. Benning, 8 A. M. to 4 P. M.

FOR SALE Chrysanthenmums; large
bunches for 25 cents; all colors and

sizes. Mrs. J. H. Coggin, Qrs. 18-288B.
Phone Sgt. Coggin at 509.

ALL ARMY personnel invited to use
our service. Wynnton Barber Shop

and Beauty Shop, opposite Wynnton
School on Wynnton Drive., Phone 3061
for appointments.

FOR SALE-Overland cut down, good
.-tires and in good mechanical condition,

$60.00. Capt. I. S. Curtis, telephone
2548MX.

FOR RENT--The stucco home corner
Cedar avenue and Wynnton road. Oil

heat, sleeping porch, two tile baths,
hardwood floors throughout, furnished
or unfurnished. Phone 1188.

FOR SALE-Kitchen safe, price $4.00.
Mrs. Crawley, No. 5 Marne Road.

FOR SALE-Melophonic, Console style,
Victrola and 38 records; price $35. Ap-

ply Mrs. Crawley, No. 5 Marne Rd., Fort
Benning, Ga.

.WANTED-Maternity nursing by prac-
tical nurse; references. Mrs. M. A.

West. Phone 3818.

DRESS MAKING- First class dress
making and alteration work guaran-

teed. Also men's shirts made to order.
Mrs. S. F. Anderson, No. 5 Marne Rd.

FOR RENT -- High grade apartment,
three rooms, bath and kitchen. Has

Kelvinator, gas stove, hot and cold wat-
er, steam heat, window shades and ga-
rage. Address Chaplain F. L. Rosenthal,
Box 354, or see Mr. A. Moore, 1546
Fourth Ave.

DRESSMAKING: -Dresses made or
remodeled. Coats made and: lined.

All work guaranteed. Mrs. J. E.
Stewart, Block 14, Quarters 6, Phone
586.

OUR DANCE

On Saturday night, October 27, the
24th held their first dance of the season.
All members of the regiment were there,
and a great many guests.

The night was ideal. Overhead,
through a silvery eatton-battened sky,
the glorious full orb of the autumn moon
plowed stately along, followed by the
ever closing giant planet, Jupiter, both,
despite the fleecy clouds, sending rays
down over the-land which when taking
effect upon the hearts of men and-maids,
justify the existence of the furniture
dealers.

Inside the Polo Club all was aglitter
with lights and the throb of syncopated
music; music that acted like wine upon
the soul of the least romantic person
present, rending out the wrinkles of his
heart, smoothing that hardened face into
oine of extreme beatitude as he glided
around the beautifully decorated room
with half closed eyes, ever and anon
stepping on the toe of his partner.

Travelling eastward at the rate of one
thousand miles per hour, we arrived, all
too soon, in direct opposition to the sun,
and the day of the Lord was ushered
upon the earth, while the orchestra soft-
ly played the sweet refrain- Home
Sweet Home. This naturally broke up
the party and we went home to cover
up the kids and put out the cat.

SPECIAL MUSIC FOR
STATE FAIR

The 24th Infantry band was featured
in an article appearing in the Mont-
gomery Advertizer, under date of Octo-
ber 28, 1928. The paper ran a large pic-
ture of the band, while the following ar-
ticle appeared below it:

"Featuring the colored day at the
State Fair here, Nov. 8, will be concerts
by the 24th U. S. Infantry band, known
in military circles as 'Pershing's own,' a
soriquet earned while serving with Gen-
eral Pershing in the Mexican Punitive
Expedition of 1916. This aggregation of
45 trained musicians now garrisoned at
Fort Benning, Ga., has won fame in
many parts of the world, having accom-
panied its regiment through campaigns
in the Philippines, in Cuba and Mexico.

Under the direction of Warrant Offi-
cer Robert B. Tresville, trained by
Frank and Walter Damrosch, of New
York, the band has maintained its high
standard. The natural musical talent of
the musicians have been preserved and
developed through systematic training.
It is one of the few bands that can
extemporize and transpose with no ap-
parent effort.

"The band has been selected to give
concerts at two world's fairs, the one at
St. Louis and the one at San Francisco.
It has constantly been called upon tc
attend affairs, of importance in the dis-
tricts where it has been stationed
Since its transfer to' the Infantry School
at Fort Beaning it has been called upor
to participate in many civilian affair
throughout the South."

XMAS PACKAGES ARRIVE

AT POST EXCHANGE

As announced in the News of las

week Santa Claus is arriving daily a-
the main store of'. the Post Exchang,
with packages of good things for the bil
event of the year. Everyone is urgei
to do their shopping early and get th
pick of the packages, and also help ou
the force by avoiding eleventh hou
rushes usual at that time. See ad i
this issue.

The eternal triangle is caused by some
body.not being on the square.
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COMMANDS 24th INFANTRY

Colonel P. C. Galleher, the command-
ing officer of the 24th Infantry, which
commemorated its 59th annivcrsary yes-
terday with appropriate ceremonies.

INFANTRY SCHOOL HUNT

Herewith is published a list of meet-
ings of-the Inf. School Hunt, which is a
recognized hunt and registered with the
National Hunt and Steeplechase Asso~ia-
tion. The local club's uniform is scarlet
coat, with blue colors, yellow vest and
monographed buttons bearing the ini-
tials "I. S. H."

Hunt staff for the present season is
Master, Capt. Mallam; Whips, Capts.
Adrian Brian, W. A. Collier, C. DeWare
and Roger Williams; Secretary, Capt.
Walker and Huntsman, Sgt. Thonmas
Tweed.

The hunt kennels are located at the
junction of the Dixie and Sightseeing
roads. The pack contains twenty couples
American hounds and twelve couple of
half breed harrier hounds.

The dates for the meetings are listed
below:

Nov. 4, 1928-Drag hunt and hunt
breakfast, Polo Club.

Home Savings
Bank

"The White Bank"

Capital"..........$100,000.00.

Surplus.............65000.00.

Interest Paid on Deposits at
4 per cent. per annum, com-

pounded semi-annually.

Short term Certificates of Deposit
issued at 4 per cent. per annum.

Home of the
CHRISTMAS SAVINGS

CLUB.
Fort Benning Representative:
R. M. HALL, Jr., Phone 190.

SHOE SHINE SERVICE
MAIN BRANCH

POST EXCHANGE Fort Benning

B. H. HARRIS & CO.
R eal Estate Renting Insurance Loan.s

Special Attention given to Incoming OFFICERS

101 Twelfth St.. Columbus, Ga. Phone 250-251

Diamonds, Jewelry
-and-

Silverware
The kind that you can

depend on. Let-us show

you a beautiful line.

C. Schomburg & Son
1121 Broad St. Columbus, .Ga.
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Nov. 7, 1928-Cooan hunt and barbecue,
place to be announced later.

Nov. 11, 1928-Cat hunt.
Nov. 14, 1928-Coon hunt.
Nov. 18, 1928-Drag hunt.
Nov. 21, 1928-Coon hunt.
Nov. 25, 1928-Cat hunt.
Nov. .28, 1928-Coon hunt.
Dec. 2, 1928-Fox hunt.
Dec. 5,. 1928-Coon hunt.
Dec. 9, 1928---Drag hunt.
Dec. 12, 1928-Coon hunt.
Dec. 16, 1928-Cat hunt.
Dec. 19, 1928-Coon hunt.
Dec. 23, 1928-Drag hunt and break-

fast, Polo Club.-
Dec. 24, 1928-Fox hunt.
Dec. 265 1928-Fox hunt.
Dec. 27, 1928-Coon hunt.
Dec. 28, 1928-Paper chase.
Dec. 30, 1928-Fox Hunt.
Jan. 6, 1929-Cat-hunt.
Jan. 9, 1929-Coon hunt.
Jan. 13, 1929-Drag hunt.
Jan. 16, 1929-Coon hunt.
Jan. 20, 1929-Fox. hunt.
Jan. 23, 1929-Coon hunt.
Jan. 27, 1929-Paper chase.
Jan. 30, 1929-Coon hunt.
Feb. 3, 1929-Cat hunt.
Feb. 10, 1929-Fox hunt.
Feb. 17, 1929-- Paper chase.
Feb. 24. 1929-Drag hunt and break-

fast, Polo Club.
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PROTESTANT SERVICES
The Protestant Chapel is located in

the 29th Infantry area, at the corner of
Wold Avenue and Gillespie Street.

The Chaplain's office is located in the
Chapel where he may be found any
morning for consultation and in the af-
cernkoon by appointment.. Telephone 336,
Quarters phone 348.

Sunday at 9:30 a. m. Bible School;
classes for all ages. Special class for
men and women.

Sunday at 10:30 a. m. public worship.
This service is non-sectarian. Good mu-
sic. All are welcome.

First Sunday each month commenmo-
rmtion of the Lord's Supper in connec-
tion with the morning worship.
:Ladies' Chapel Guild meets in the
Chapel on the first Monday each month.

JEWISH SERVICES
5:45 P. M.-Each Sunday evening in

the Catholic Chapel conducted by Rabbi
Frank L. Rosenthal, Chaplain.

TWENTY-FOURTH INFANTRY
SERVICES

10:00 A. M.--Sunday School.
11:00 A. M.-Morning Worship.
5:80 P. M.-Evening Worship conduct-

ed by Chaplain Alexander W. Thomas.

CATHOLIC SERVICES
Chaplain Thomas L. McKenna, U. S.

Army,.
Sundays:
8 a,. m. Low Mass.
9 a,. m. Sunday School.
10 a. m. Mass, sermon and Benediction.
Daily, 7:30 a. m., Low Mass.
Confessions before Masses.

All members of the Infantry School
command are cordially invited to any
and all of these services. Come, you will
receive a warm welcome.

Patronize News Advertisers.

PLEDGE
TO

THE PUBLIC
ON

USED CAR SALES

1 Every used car is 'conspicuously
marked with its price in plain fig-
uros, and that price, just as the
priae of our new cars, is rigidly
maintained.

2 All Studebaker automobiles which
are sold as CERTIFIED CARS have
been properly conditioned, and carry
a 20-day guarantee for replacement
of defectiveparts and free service
adjustments.

3 Every purchaser of a used car may
drive it for five days, and then, ifnot satisfied for any reason, turn it
back and apply the money paid as
a credit on the purchase of any
other car in stock--new or used.
(It is assumed that the car has not
been damaged in the meantime.)

KYLE MOTOR
COMPANY

Incorported

Call Used Car Dept.

Columbus-LaGrange.West IPoint
Georgia

Cadillac and LaSalle Dealers
Studebaker and- Erskine Distributors

Open evenings 'till 9 o'clock

jibe

LST.U.DE.NTj
(By H. M. G.)

are both about the same, defied the on-
rushing steel leviathan to harm one lone
hair of his brother officers' heads.

Suddenly there was a rendering crash,
steel had crossed steel and rust flew. All
was pandemonium, officers, irrespective
of rank, were catapulted into struggling
groups on the floor, others wrapped
portions of their anatomy around iron
stanchions. (For Capt. Bower's May
Pole dance see accompaning illustration.)
The talented Rickey Rice gave a demon-

/

0

The incident that brought this thought
to mind and body was our attempt to
reach the said artillery demonstration via
Toonerville's narrow gauge.

It seems that the trains leaving the
Post officers had about reached the. crest
of a hill. Owing to the' fact that the
engineer had failed to inform the engine
that more would be expected of it, the
,train started rolling backwards down the
hill on its return to its home in the coal
mine.

A second train with the officers of B
Co. seeing that the vanguard had failed
in its, mission now galloped valiantly for-
ward over its steel rails determined to
take yon hill.'Several lagmenand ap-
parently a number of interested students
wildly signaled to the advancing rattler
that this was an artillery demonstraties
and not an infantry one. But on and
onward rode every cast iron rivet, bolt
lnd nut. Through the dust andgcinders
of the charge one lone hero was seen to
spring to the fore or rather t-o the rear.
apt. Gregory, realng the imminent

)erilof his brother officers, took* upthe
pproved sitting position on the rear of
he first train and raising one foot. I
n y not sure which one, but I don't see
that that makes much difference,rthey

ARMY RELIEF
REPRESENTATIVES

Headquarters, The Infantry School-
,apt. J. C.TBaker.
Academic Departmenit-Capt. F. H.
fartridge.
The Infantry Board Maj. B. G. Chy-
oweth.G
Department of Experiment Capt. A.
24t infatry-Cpsto . M teard.

:ht Liest. tri d O'Co nll. oo.

29HaqatT Infantry .F Taylo

Spal UnitsCaptr. R .Semn

)aid.cwre

MdcDepartment -erMaj.. E.
2te Cnaty C.. e..SStwr

Anr oldAtileryBonwhoicn remem-.

nr when trash was something that went
to garbage cans besides magazines.

Inrantry School Athletic Assn.

(Enclosed is check for dues.----------------
(Please bill me through the Book

Shop --------------- ---..

(Name)

(Rank)

We were informed at the recent ar-
tillery demonstration (up 2-400) that the
War Department had very thoughfully
decided that 600 yards was the closest
observers should come to artillery fire.
What we would like to know is whether
the War Department was outlawing
only loss of life, limb and cubs by ar-
tillery fire, or whether there was includ-
ed any- provisions to prevent mayhem
by such agencies as the Fort Benning
student scenic coal trains?

ACCIDENT INSURANCE
for Army Officers

T. FOLEY TREADWAY
Insurance Agent

3rd National Bank Bldg.

* stration of flying in the air without a
motor. Capt. Beavers also took distance.

L His was a very nice barrel rolling exhi-
bition.

When the battle was over,
"There was not to reason why
There was but to do and die
So, onward walked the four hundred"

(other means of conveyance being
advance classes.)

Some one advanced the theory that
perhaps this was preliminary training
for the bayonet course. Personally I
don't know, in fact I am beginning to
feel that I have had very little to do
with the preparation of the courses at
tIe Infantry School. However, I have
this on very high authority. An instruc-
tor in rifle marksmanship asked Lieut.
Dunn to tell him where the balance of
his rifle was. "Why," replied our lieu-
tenant in surprise, "I thought it was all
there!" Don't shoot Luke.

MEMBERSHIP IN THE i. S. A. A.

Join the Infantry School Athletic Assn.
today. Dues, Officers, $1.00 per year;
en.listed men, 25c per year.

A membership card entitles the mem-
ber and legal dependants or Lady Guest
to general admission to all the Athletic
contests staged by the Infantry School
Athletic Assn. at Fort Benning or Co-
lumbus, Georgia, except boxing (for
which the athletic council-. reserves the
right to exclude season tickets-where the
total purse exceeds $100.00).

Tear out and mail the slip below to
the Infantry School Athletic Association.

To The Infantry School Athletic Assn.
Fort Benning, Georgia.

-I wish: to become a member of the
I- I I.A.V. . .. . .I
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BIRDMEN SMOTHER
GUNNERS UNDER AERIAL

ATTACK AT MONTGOMERY

The guns of the Galloping Gunners
were completely silenced by the baffling
aerial attack of the Maxwell Field Bird-
men at the Hampton Bowl, Montgomery,Ala., last Saturday night, the Fliers win-
ning a hard fought football game over
the Caisson Riders 13 to 0.

Playing their first game under the
glare of the high powered lights, the
Gunners experienced quite a bit of trou-
ble in watching the ball. Taking advan-
tage of this, the Birdmen took to the air
to defeat the visitors by a couple of
touchdowns.The Redcords traveled to the Alabama
city in machine gun buses. The trip
was made without mishap and in record
time. The behaviour, appearance and
good sportsmanship of the members of
the team during the game and during
their stay in Montgomery was highly
commented on by the opposing players
and hundreds of spectators present for
the game. Just another proof that thesoldier of today is possessed of the same
culture and refinement as his civilian
brother and that the army "Ruff Neck"
of yesterday is rapidly disappearing
from the rank and file of the American
Army.

THE ARMY RELIEF DRIVE
Is a most important event. Make ar-

rangements to subscribe to this worthy
cause the coming pay day. Full details
of the work of this splendid organiza-
tion will be found on the editorial page
of this issue. Don't fail to avail your-
self of helping this worthy cause this
year. You may derive some benefits
from it-who can tell?

Professional Directory

The Massachusetts Mutual
Life Insurance Company

TRACY E. DAVIS
Columbus, Georgia

Phone 3823 10 Thirteenth St.

C. L. TORBETT
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Phone 211 " 1114 First Ave.
Columbus, Ga.

Office Phone. Res. Phone
4108 1153
DR. R. H. BROWN

Osteopathic Physician
311-312 Murrah Bldg.

Columbus, - . Georgia
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Hqrs., Hqrs. Bat'ry and Combat Train
Our. football squad made their first

western trip last week end, motoring

over to Maxwell 'Field, clashing with
"Dog-Face" McGuire's boys, suffering a
nice defeat. Although the game was
played at night, so there was very many
excuses, as our crew was at a total loss,
especially McLeod, who was safety man.
McLeod said that he though a Martin
Bomber was some place around dropping
balls from out of space, as he could
only hear the thud after a kick.

Since Sgt. Rowland's transfer, there is
one vacancy in the Artillery. No Ma-
bel not Sergeancy, but the ugly man. Of
course there are quite a few aspirants
to said vacancy but from all indications
Private Pacetti has a very good chance
of copping said honors. A letter came
to Pace tti last week from a certain con-
cern in Ohio, relating "How to look
young at the age of forty." A letter by
air-mail was returned.

Pfc. Starnes reported back from a
two months' leave, after much pleasure
was consumed between Atlanta- and
Texas. Starnes made a flying motor
trip to the Lone Star State, but due to
the fact that the Texas Rangers were
still on the job, Georgia was the place
for Starnes.

News -has arrived from Sgt. Reed, up
Tennessee way that the road construction
work is progressing very nicely, not
mentioning the fact that the fair flap-
pers are still in existence, which we all
know they are, and how.

Corporal Osborn, after thinking over
matters quite a few days, decided that he
was a much better slum-burner than he
was a N. C. 0., so upon his own re-
quest, Osborn was reduced to Pfc-S. 4.
Now Flat-Tire we are all looking for-
ward to some new wrinkles in our
Goolash, so let's see some smoke.

Pfc. Niblett, our head man in the
chow department, was strolling along
Broadway last week when he encountered

DRINK

Fort Representative:
C. M. KNOWLES

Phone 336 or 3419-M

First ,National
Bank

Georgia Home Building
"The White Bank"

Capi5 and Surplus $400,000.00.
R irces Over $2,000,000.00.

Benning Representative:

HALL, Jr.-Phone 190

a Box in our.Safety Burglas
-proof Vaults for your Val-

rices moderate.

ts of Fort Benning
nel Solicited

4TES DEPOSITORY
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luck on his honeymoon.
The battery won first place in the

battalion track meet at Doughboy sta-
dium last Wednesday afternoon. Pri-
vate Howard participated in four events
and won first place in three of them.
Boys, the fighting spirit.displayed by
this man will place the silver cup in
the day room of Battery B. Let's get
goin.

,Privates Tucker, Harp and Long were
promoted to corporal last week and
Corporal McLain was promoted to ser-
geant. A nice reward for work well
done.

Corporal Long leaves today on a sixty-
day furlough. While we regret to have
him go away for so long, we do not hes-
itate to express our sympathy for the
home folks, who, no doubt will have to
listen to him talk in his sleep during
the visit. .-JI R. M.

sweet thing with w.hom he had steep-
ed out on quite a bender some few nights
before. "Hello, ' Jimmie old dear," called
;he flapper. "How'sa Boy?" Jimmie
rew himself down to a halt and gazed
at her haughtily with a sigh. "My dear
young lady," he said, "is it necessary for
me to inform you that osculation does
not constatute an introduction."

Wise Cracks: Cpl. Douglas, "In
poker its always darkest just before
you've drawn."

Sgt. Roper: A woman may be out-
spoken but not out-talked.

Pfc. Thompson says his girl friend is
so dumb that she thinks that a pile driver
is a surgical instrument.

Let us clothes by singing:
"She may not be hot but she comes

warmly recommended."
-R. J. W.

Battery "A"

Sergeant Owens with a shotgun on
his shoulder was seen snooping around
the Battery last Saturday and upon be-
ing asked what he was looking for, re-

plied that he was hunting the abatage
Private First Class Branch had lost.

Private Andrews has distinguished
himself in adding a new command to
the Artillery which is "cease loaping."

Private Roper was heard to remark
that- if they would substitute a fence-rail
for the cane pole in the high jump he
could win easily.

Private Evan's alibi for failing to win
the broad jump is that his brakes stuck.
Maybe so, but we believe he was top-
heavy.

The blonde Sergeant of "sockless
fame" is confining his activities to the
post now. Clever idea Pete, faster time
can be made on level ground, but you
will have to travel some to out run a
Ford.

They say that 1st Sergeant Combs is
investigating the saying that two can
live as cheap as one. Blonde or bru-
nette Sarge?

The girls of Columbus should celebrate.
Private First Class Brantley has re-
turned from Atlanta.

Any damsels in distress should apply
to Private Thurston. He believes all
and sees nothing.

Battery "B"
Privates Clark and Wilemon have re-

ported for duty with the battery after
spending a sixty-day furlough at their
homes.
The annual examination for expert

gunners in the battery is ,being held this
afternoon. We are looking" forward to
a 100 per cent. qualification record from
those who are taking the examination.

The football game last Friday after-
noon between B and Headquarters Bat-
tery was one of unusual interest. Both
sides fought hard and several good plays
were made by both teams. The score was
6 to 0 in favor of Battery B.

The battery mess sergeant leaves to-
day on a ninety-day furlough. Several
of the men have already applied for jobs
as permanent K. P. during his absence.

Private 1st Clasms Ming was discharg-
ed yesterday per expiration term of ser-
vice. We sincerely regret that he decid-
ed not reenlist and hope him the best of

rage iL en
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UNUSUALLY LOW PRICES ON

0 L H D.
AR ICLer

10-Qt. Dish Pan 6-Cup Percolator

A needed household item. An ex-
ceptional value. Seamless aluminum
built for real 1.05
service ------------------

Garbage Pail

I

Ash Can
Heavy corrugated, galvar
steel.
Guaranteed leakproof

Extra heavy pure seamless alumi-nuin. Ebony handles. For many
months of hard service.

Tea Kettles
2.38

Full 4-quart capacity convex kettle.
Stamped from pure sheet aluminum.

Ebony handles. Welded spouts.

Sauce Pan Set
3 Sizes

One 12, 2 and
3 qt. saucepans.
Complete s e t 2.t
of three heavy -

gauge, panned
aluminum ware
An exceptional 3
value.

Felt Base RugsA felt base rug that has no superior.
nized Finest "Accolac" finish soil proof

98 Q -stain proof-easily 4,95
" cleaned. Size 9x12 ft ........

Sears, -Roebuck and Co.'s
-Columbus Retail Store

1008 Broadway
STORE HOURS-8 a. m. to 6 p. m.

Saturday Until 7 p. m.

IIDn ..gm l 9pa"

/

To those of you that are new to Fort Benning, as well as
our old friends, we take pleasure in saying:

~ ICE CREAM-(Pasteurized)
will ever be a high quality product, produced under best
sanitary condition.

YOUR PATRONAGE IS APPRECIATED

and in turn, we pledge above statement, with service that
must be right.

COLUMBUS DAIRY CO.

HEMSTITCHING
*The Post Exchange is operating a hem-

stitching parlor located immediately east of the
Post Exchange Tailor Shop.

POST EXCHANGE,
Fort Benning, Ga.

I
I I

I I

Heavy corrugated, galvanized steel.
Tight cover. 1.98
Leakproof .-------- " -.... .

Round Roasters

1.05
Strong, sturdy round roaster of
good quality, aluminum. Self-bast-
ing cover, steam vent for even
browning.

Waffle Irons

3.10
Famous "Puritan" ball joint type
waffle irons. Holds -heat well.
71/4 inches in diameter.

Food Choppers.

2.05
Finest quality made of case harden-
ed- steel. Complete with coarse,
medium and fine knives.

i

4

El
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Announcement Digest

Below is brief information concerning
examinations announced by the United
StatLes Civil Service Commission within
the past few days.

Both men and women may enter any
examination; appointing officers, .how-
ever, have the legal right to specify the
sex c-esired in requesting certification of
eligibles.
The salaries named are entrance salar-

ies. Higher-salaried positions are filled
through promotion.

Further information may be obtained
frord the Commission at Washington, D.
C., or its representative at the post of-
fice or customhouse in any city.

Prohibition Agent, Bureau of Prohibi-
tion, Treasury Department, for duty in
the field, at $2,300 to $2,800 a year. Cer-
fain specified experience reqiired. Ap-
plications must be on file with the U. S.
Civil Service Commission at Washington,
D. C., not later than November 20, 1928.
Subjects to be rated: Mental tests, 30
per cent.; practical reports based on
duties of position, 30 per cent.; training,
experience and fitness, 40 per cent.

Junior Marketing Specialist, Bureau of
Agricultural Economics, Department. of
4griculture, for duty in Washington, D.
C., or in the field, at $2,000 a year. Cer-
tain specified education and experience
required. Applications must be on file
with the U. S. Civil Service Commission
at W ashington, D. C., not later than No-
vember 20, 1928. The optional subjects
are (1)-hay, (2) fruits, vegetables, and
miscellaneous products, (3) livestock and
animal products, )(4) dairy products, (5)
poultry and eggs, and (6) wool. Sub-
jects to be rated: Practical questions
on each optional subject chosen, 70 per
cent.; thesis to be handed to the exam-
iner on the. first day of theexamination,
30 per cent.

Assistant Entomologist, Bureau of En-
tomolgy, Department of Agriculture, for
duty in Washington, D. C., and in the
field, at $2,600 ta $3,000 a year. Certain
specified education and experience re-
quired. Applications must be on file with
the U. S. Civil Service Commission at
Washington, D. C., not later than No-
vember 21, 1928. The optional subjects
are (T) biological control of insects, (2)
cereal and forage insects, (3) deciduous
fruit insects, (4) forest insects, (5) in-
secticides and toxicology, (6) insects af-
fecting men and domestic animals, (7)
insect ecology, (8) truck crop insects,
(9) tropical and, subtropical insects.
Competitors Will Iot be required to re-
port for .examination at 'any place, but
will be rated on their education and ex-
perience, 70 per cent.; thesis or publi-
cation to :be filed by the iapplicant, 30'
per cent.

:Minor Apprentice Mechanical Litho-
graph er, Geological Survey, Interior De-
partrnent, :and the Hydrographic Office
of' the ;Navy Department, at $1,020 a
year. Applications must be on file with
the i].. S.' Civil Service Comission at
W'ashington, D. C., not later than No-
vember 20, 1928. Subjects to be ratecd:
Mental tests, 70- per: cent. ;' training, and
experience,' 30 per cent..

Don't forget that the Army Relief
Drive is still on. See editorial in this
issue:.

FIGHT SHOTS

The fans will be pleasantly surprised
when the first indoor show is staged
this month. It is hoped the new bleach-
ers will arrive before the 12th of this
month in which event the card will be
presented on the 15th.

The indoor ring will be raised 11
inches, making it 381 inches from the
floor. In addition, a series of platforms
have been built for the'reserved section,
making it possible to see from any angle
of the gym. And then it is rumored
that heat will be furnished without extra
charge.

Ptomey's opponent for the 15th has
I not been selected. News of Willie's
. showing against Goodrich has reached

far and wide. One Jacksonville paper
stated that Ted was given a "compli-
mentary draw."

Seldom Heard has been offered a ten
round windup in Atlanta for December
11th. The big boy's reputation . has
reached the Capitol City. Very few of
the fans knew that Speedy Freeman,
who lasted three rounds with Seldom,
had knocked -out 2 straight opponents
before Heard stopped him. Speedy is a
windup artist at 'the colored clubs
throughout the state. Heard may be
the logical successor of Battling J. D.

Pinkey Phillips and Blnody Parker
are listed to appear'in Atlanta Novem-
ber 13th. Eddie Hanlon, who is book-
ing the show, is searching the country
for a heavyweight to meet Jeff Carroll,
rated by many to be a better prospect
than Young Stribling. Jeff hails from
Albany, Ga., and is a stablemate of Er-
nie Saugues, the sensational Chilean mid-
dleweight.

After the election is over, the Georgia-
Auburn game is history, :and'the Army
has added Notre Dame to her-list of
victims, then. get in line for the next
fight show November 15th. Yes, it is a
Thursday night but the new bleachers
will not arrive in time to hold it Tues-
clay night.

Gunner DePratt is being sought' by
the Montgomery and Miami promoters.
The big boy is in for a busy and profit-
able winter.

THE TENNIS TOURNEY

In the ladder tourney the feature
match of the week was between Miss
Alice Torrey No. 10 who challenged
Miss Harriet Wells, No. 8.

The first set was very close, each con-
testant winning their own service games.

Miss Torrey 'led at 4-3 and 40-15 but
Miss Wells finally nosed out the set at
8-6. Miss Torrey seemed to have given
her best in this set as Miss Wells wonthe match by taking the final set 6-0.

Many additions have been made in the
Juniors who are taking" lessons and play-
ing in the early afternoons and among
those seen on the courts are: Marian
Johanson, Sammy Card, Billy Stair, Har-
old Mars, Hugh MacGregor, Ben Ferris,
D. Coates, Gilbert 'Cook: and Hugh
Lange. - "

Mr. Kinnedy is Planning to hold a Jun-
ior tournament during the Thanksgiving
holidays.

Actress: I can't marry you; I have a
clause in my contract.

Stage Door Johnny: That's all right.
My father's a surgeon. I

WILL THEY BE
BEATEN THIS YEAR?

In reading of the stellar performances

of football warriors and feats they are
accomplishing this year caused us to
take more than a casual look at the rec-
ord runs as compiled by Park Davis as
record football plays for 1927. Here
are. the plays as made and compiled by
Mr. Davis:

Longest run-back of a kick-off, 105
yards-Welch (Pittsburg.)

Longest run-back -of a kick, 95 yards
-Gulick (Hobart.)

Longest run from scrimmage, 97 yards
-Stryker (Miami.)

Longest complete forward pass, 60
yards-Chapel to Lees (Franklin-Mar-
shal.)

Longest run with a forward pass, 71
yards-Welch (Pittsburg.)

Longest run with an intercepted for-
ward pass, 100 yards-Bachtel (West
Virginia Wesleyan.)Longest run with a recovered fumble,
96 yards-Lee (Wesleyan.)

Longest run with a recovered block
kick, 76 yards-Robbins (Oregon State.)

Longest goal from field by drop kick,
50 yards-Cox (Yale.)

Longest goal from field by place kick,
45 yards-Bancroft (Howard.)

Score of most- touchdowns,-p 19-Janoski
(Duke.)

Scorer of most "extra points," 22-
Chaplin (John Hopkins.)

Scorer of most points, 125 - Lane
Dartmouth.)

EXPERT TAILORING

JOE GILLMAN
1009 Broadway Columbus

The City Drug Store
Broadway below 12th St.

Fine Candies, Perfumes,
Toilet Articles, Magazines,
Pottery, Everything in Medi-
cines, Light Lunches, Ice
.Cream.

Prompt Delivery

HUNTING SUPPLIES

/ WINCHESTER GUNS

and AMMUNITION

IS ',- furnish the best sport and get
the most game. You can get

, .your hunting license here.

A-BEACH-MOSELY CO.

1110 Broadway

Qet Your

DRUG'S
at

HARPER'S PHARMACY
H.B. Harper, Prop.

Two Blocks North of Royal Theatre

Subscribe
To-Your Own.. Paper

Fill out the Coupon below and mail to the NEWS,
P. O. Box P, Fort Benning.

Infantry School News,

Fort Benning, Ga.

N

Enclosed find check for $1.50-please send the News to address below:

ame .......................... ...........................

Address (print).. ................. .......................
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We are quoting just a few sample items.

Space will not permit the thousands of real

bargains you will find here.

BOYS, HIGH :SCHOOL AND PREP SUITS

Tell the Young Man to come in and take a "Peek" at

these New $16.50 Models with'Pair $995
Long Pants. Sizes 12 to 17 ----- ...-------------

Opposite Tran'sfer' Station

ED. C0HN Co.-
1145 Broad

_________________I_____ 
I

PUNCHES' SOMETIMES
INJURE THE BRAIN

In a recent article in one of the daily
papers there appeared an article under'
the heading of "Punches in"Prize Ring
Often Injure the Brain," by Dr. Morris
Fishbein, editor Journal of the American
Medical Association and of Hygeia, the
Health Magainze.

At the beginning of the article 'Dr.
Fishbein 'begins with :the 'statement that
the puglists know the condition and feel-
ing that results from a terriffc pounding
received in the .ring When -the recipient
suddenly finds himself unable to move his
arms or legs.

The fighters who are most affected by
this so called "punch drunkness" is the
aggressive, mauling, slugging'type who
are always ready to-take alblow in order
that they may land one oftheir own and
score a knockout, rather than "box" his
opponent and then try and land the
knockout blow when :the opportunity
presents,- itself.

Accordingto Dr Maitrtland, on whom
Dr. Fishbein is basing his article, before
the Pathologic Society of New York,-it
usually takes the fighter two to three
hours to recover from a severe blow on
the head or jaw, and ,the results from
such continual pounding is "Punch
Drunkness."

This "punch drunkness," according to
Dr. Martland is the result of an injury
to a definite brain cell which has been
injured due to repeated blows to head
and jaw, and he presents the names o
twenty-three fighters who have beer
"punch drunk" and their present condi-
tion indicates the permance of the physi-
cal changes.

NOTICE

There will be no extra admissioi
charge to the Main Theater Tuesdai
night. See announcement on front page

MANY -"BROTHERS IN ARMS" TIRES"OF TODAY ARE
IN -UNCLE SAM'S ARMY BADLY PUNISHED

"Brothers. in Arms," applied to sol-
diers, of' Uncle Sam's Regular Army,
means just that.

In a personnel survey of the Army,
just concluded, the interesting fact was
brought to light that 252 sets of brothers
are now serving together in the same
regiments of the Regular establishment,
acc'ording to an announcement from Ar-
my'' headquarters at Governors Island,
N. Y. Brothers separated by assign-
ment to.different units are not included
in the figures.

Of the '252 sets, ten are of three
brothers -each and the, remaining -242 .of
two sons of the same family.

The 29th U., S. Infantry, stationed *at
Fort Benning,'.Ga., leads all regiments
'with4'20' sets. This organization has one
set '!of three ,brothers. But for three-
brother sets, the 8th U. S. Infantry at
Fort Screven, Ga., takes first honors with
ithree sets.

In' the .majority of cases, :the survey
shoWed -that 'the- second and 'third sons
had enlisted upon the recommendation
of the first to sample Army life. A
father and sori were also found soldier-
ing in the same outfit the 28th 'Infantry
at Fort Niagara, N. Y.-(Army Publici-
ty Bureau, N. Y.)

..TACTICAL TOPICS

Is welcomed by many officers of the
f Infantry School who read this column

last year. It is edited by, Major E. F.

Harding, Inf., who is now at Fort Leav-
enworth. This column was one of the
Outstanding features of the News last
year,.and quite a number of officers who
were in the advanced Class last year will
be glad to again see this column which
was so very cleverly edited by their

n classmate. The News is glad to announce
y that this column will appear quite often
. during the present academic year.

Few motorists appreciate, how, much
"punishment

V the automobile tire of to-
day is called -upon--to take, says The
Post Exchange, local, Firestone Service
Dealers.

When considering the service of tires
today it must be remembered that
changes have taken place thatt greatly*
affect-tread wear.

Congested traffic has necessitated stop
streets;, traffic, lights and other methods
of, traffic, control. High, compression
motors with- rapid .:acceleration. enagle
the car driverto, make quick starts,
Powerful, 4-wheel ,bra-kes enable. him to
make, sudden: stops. In the-country, im-
,proved roads -are. responsible: for, higher
speeds. ,,Sped, quick starts and sudden
stops all -cause faster;tread wear. ... 1

These:changed conditions in, car oper-
ation throw aburden: on tires that .jnani-
fests itself in forms of tread wear, un-
known in therpast;

During ,periodsof rain, .snow or Ice,
uncertain traction changes the,: driving
habits- of many car owners.- They reduce
their speed, start slowly and come to a
stop gradually. The result is -,slower
tread wear. This explains why, in nor-
thern latitudes, tire wear is more rapid
in summer than in winter.
• :The manufacturer .can control, .with
scientific accuracy, the compounding,
curing and construction of tires but-he
cannot control the conditions under
which these tires are used.

Subscribe to the Army Relief this

year and thus put Fort Benning at the
top of the list of army stations. This is
a great cause to subscribe to-don't fail
to do so.'List of representatives in this
issue see them.

r Agent: Don't you want your office
furnishings insured-against theft?

i Manager: Yes, all except the clock.
Everybody watches-that.

Nifty New Dress Shirts for
Men and :Young Men
$1.,50 Values ............. c

Men's Jersey Sport Coat's and
'All-Wool $5.00 $3
Sweaters NOW-......

Men's 50c Silk Hose, All New'

Late
PA TTERN S ----------------25c
Juvenile 'Over Coats, nice big
Burly Styles .50 $354.5
$6,50 Value- .,,. 5

Men's '$1.50 -Winter
Union :Suits
NOW..............

Weight

88c

Howard, Bus Line,.Inc.
OPERATING, UNDER, GOVERN-

MENT . FRANCHISE

BOND AND.LIABILITY INSUR-
.ANCE PROVIDED

SCHEDULE

Lv. Columbus Lv.,,Ft. B.enning
5;00,A.,M. 6:..00: A.::M.
6:00 " 8:00 "
7:00 ." 0:00 "
9:00 " 12:00 , M.

1 1 :0 0 " 2 :0 0 P , ,M .
1;00 P. M.4,:00 "

3:00 " :.00 "
..5:00 •" ', 6:00 -"

7:;00 ' '. :00 ,
9:00 . 8:00 "

10:,00 " 110-:00 "

,1:00 .... _12:00,, Mn.
Also "Extras" and
SCHOOL: -BUSES

-410CITY
PHONES -224

POLO SUNDAY

There will be two polo games Sunday.
First game between the 29th Infantry
and 83rd Field Artillery will begin at
2 P. M. The second game will be be-
tween the Students and Freebooters.

"That girl you picked up at the dance
the other night was from Ireland, wasn't
she?"-,

"Ireland!, You mean Iceland."

Our classified ads get results. Phone
146 as early as possible to assure getting
your ad in the column.

Sure AS The.WordISR0un
This is the Greatest clothing ale in Columbus History

It has taken the city by storm-It has brought hundreds of-people from surrounding towns-So come on all you good

people, join the big parade of money savers who are flocking to this Sale.

EOHN' his $50,00 Clothing Stock and Furnishings

YOU CAN MAKE A "GREEN BACK" DO THE WORK OF A "GOLD BACK" HERE

Men's Smart New
Model,
$20 SUITS .... --$ ,1.95
The Newest Style and Shades
in Men's and Young Men's
$22.50 $14.45:
SUITS ----------$---
Think of buying these $30.00
Men's and Young Men's
New Model
SUITS- -$ 16*85

Boys $8.50 and $10 New Nov-
elty Suits, Long or
Short
PANTS $
Warm up to these $27.50 Top
Coats for Par-
ticular Men --- - $t.1 6..95
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'Amateur S
MAIN THEATRE WAS

PACKED TO OBTAIN
RESULTS OF ELECTION

Amateur Stunts Makes a Big Hit

(By B. H. Cowan)
Fort Benning theater goers were

given d real treat at the Main Theater
last Tuesday night. In addition to
the regular moving picture program for
that night, special wire was installed
and election returns were received and
announced to what has been consid-
ered the biggest crowd ever to pass
through the main doors of Fort Ben-
ning's popular movie house. Capt. W.
R. Bent, of the Infantry School De-
tachrnent, was Master of Ceremonies,
and performed this duty in a most
excellent manner. The additional at-
tracton proved to be a bigsuccess
Practically every organizat-ion and de-
tacient was represented in the "ama-
teur stunt"- night performance, and in
fact, it went over with such a bang
that it .is contemplated that..a n occa-
sionalt "amateur stunt" night at th
Main Theater would prove to be a'.very
popular atftraction. No dtfinite an-
nouncement, however, can be made af4"t
this time in regard to that proposition.

T -Vcrowded house Tuesday night
e.1 the returns with loud ap-

:ii the same manner the stunts
t lrAfJ between election returns
) ann 44enents were accorded a good

ee . In fact, the performances
-of-the night were far above the ex-
.pectations of those in charge of the
affair. It seemed that the actors were
immune to "stage fright" and per-
formed, in some cases, much like that
of a professional. The opening number
was a black faced monologue by Pri-
vate Yerty which was considered as
very good by the judges. F

The second act presented by Ser-
geant Reynolds and company depicted
that hectic and much discussed seventh
round between the Mannassa Mauler
and Scholarly Gene at Soldiers Field,
Chicago, a little over a year ago. Ser-
geant Reynolds acted the role of
Gene, and after having recovered from
his daze and gotten to his feet at the
count of nine, hastily mounted his bi-
cycle.

In the third act, Hernandez, of the
Tanks, offered a Tap Dancing act w
which was one of the best hits of the a
evening. Encore after encore was call-
ed for to which the Tank obligingly sl
answered but' the time limit cut him
off and the audience had to content
themsetves with the numbers to follow. d

'The next number was entitled Ship- tI
.wrecked and presented by Corporal li
Adams and company. The title Ship- b,
wvr~cked was fitting in every respect. b)
"F/ollcwing this McDonald, of the g

Twenty-nintha Infantry, was introduced ft
as the songbird. Playing his own ac- ft
conmpaniment with a guitar the dough- sC
boy played and yodeled in a manner r

(Continued on page 13.) a

t"' Night Big uccess LARGE NUMBER OF CONTEST--tBg uces

First row, left to right: Gen. C. E. Kilbourne, Gen. Lytle Brown,
Gen. H. S. Hawkins, Gen. A. T. Smith.

Second row, left to right: Col. E. J. Williams, Infantry; Col. G. E.Stewart, 28th Infantry; Col. J. D. Taylor, Infantry; Col. W. B. Graham,
3rd Infantry.

Third row, left to right: Col. J. K. Partello, 4th Infantry; Lieut. Col.H. B. Preston, 12th Infantry; Col. F. R. DeFuniak, Infantry; Lieut. Col.
R. J. Binford, Infantry; Col. A. A. Parker, 23rd Infantry.

BIG FIGHT CARD NEXT THURSDAY
Ptomey Will Meet Kid Williams in Main Event.

Prelims Will Feature Next Show

Whispering Moore
Eddie Brault
Tiger Thompson
Ginger Jernigan
Doubtin Thomas
Walker Smith
Willie Ptomey

vs Stratton Smith
vs Babe Sewell
vs Egad Hoople
vs Watta Guy
vs Jackie McMullin
vs Harold Gates
vs Kid Williams

Excellent

3 Rounds
3 Rounds
3 Rounds
4 Rounds
6 Rounds
6 Rounds10 Rounds

After a layoff of three weeks, during met with, more than passing disappro-
vhich time many innovations have been val, for many thought that the youngster
dded to the Post gymnasium, the glove from Savannah had a little the better.of

the milling. It is true Williams ,had alingers will get under way again on big edge in the first five rounds uri:ng
'hursctay night, November 15th. which time Willie took many left han'dersThe windup offered for the initial in- on the wi. In the sixth, however,
oor show, will, it is believed, meet with Ptomey commenced to solve the peculiar
he general approval of the boxing pub- attack of the visitor and to the minority
c. Willie Ptomey of Fort Benning, the piled up enough points in the last halfoy who seems to improve with every of the fight to offset the early lead ofout, and who looks his best when the Williams. Another angle of the fight,
oing is hardest, has been selected to one which had a decided effect' in slow-
ace Kid Williams of Savannah in the ing up the Savannah boy, was the mis-eature of ten rounds. This will be the fortune he suffered in fracturing thatecond meeting of this pair. It will be poisonous left. The fight next Thursday
ecalled that when these two met before night should remove any cloud of uncer-draw decision was awarded, but this (Continued on Page 13.)

%Nor
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ILIIARRISON TRALK AND FIELD MEET

I All Units Confident of Victory.

The gari:ison track and field meet,
the largest event of its kind at Fort
Benning, will be hel don Monday at
Doughboy Stadium. Five teams will
participate in the imeet. Teams for the
Special Units, 29th Infantry, 15th
Tank Battalion and 83rd' Field Ar-
tillery have entered the meet. There
will be two teams from the demonstra-
tion regiment. Approximately over two
hundred contestants will be in the
event.

All of the teams have been prepar-
ing for this even- for some weeks, and
each. organization has held track and
field meets within the respective out-
fits in order to enter the best men pos-
sible in the garrison meet. All teams
are confident of victory, Monday, and
from all indications, there will be
plenty of spirit demonstrated by each
unit. Up to an early'hour Thursday
morning the names of men entered inthe meet were not availabl, hence the
omission of the names of the contest-
ants, which the News had hoped could
be published for the information of its
readers.

The following officers have been
designated as officials for the meet:

Major F. C. Phelps, 29th eInf., Offi-
cial Referee.

1st Lieut. James T. Dismuke, 24th
Inf., Inspector.

2nd Lieut. M. R. Katnmerer, 29th'
Inf., Inspector.

1st Lieut. ,James D. O'Connell, 24th
Inf., Inspector.

Capt. Adrian St. John, C. W. S.,
Chief Judge at Finish.

Capt. Solomon F. Clark, 83rd F. A.
Bn., Judge at Finish.

1st Lieut. Harry M. Schwarze, 83rd
F. A. Bn., Judge at Finish.'

1st. Lieut. H. W. Killpack, 29th Inf.,t Judge at Finish.
2nd Lieut. W. C. Smith, 15th Tank

Bn., Judge at Finish.
1st Lieut. R. H. Soule, 29th Inf.,

Judge at Finish.
Capt. Paul R. Goode, 29th Inf.,

Chief Field Judge.
1st Lieut. Frederick Pearson, 29th

Inf., Field Judge.
1st Lieut. John L. McElroy, 15th

Tank Bn., Field Judge.
2nd Lieut. K. F. March, 15th Tank

Bn', Field Judge.
1st Lieut. A. J. Mackenzie, 29th Inf.,

Field Judwe..1° st Lieut. A. T. Wilson, 29th Inf.,
Field Judge.

1st Lieut. E. J. Walsh, 29th Inf.,Time Keeper.
1st Lieut. L. A. Diller, 29th Inf.,

Time Keeper.
1st Lieut. W. E. Niles, 15th 'rank

Bn., Time Keeper.
2nd Lieut. J. H. Gilbreth, 29th lnf.,

Official Starter.
Capt. K. G. Althaus, 15th Tank Bn.,

Clerk of the Course.
1st Lieut. E. L. Stewart, Inf., Press

Steward.
(Continued on page 13.)
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---..dWHAT WE GAVE LAST YEAR TO THAARMY"

fW O'5~' _______~~RELIEF SOCIETY BA(T.S e

Balance from last year ------------------------------------ . ....... ----------- $ 7.95M E TH N Academic Department, Faculty ps--------- -- --------------------------------------------------- 8 93.00 c
InanrySho 

Academic Department, Corpany-----ce s Class ...........------------- 36.30--. 41.00Academic Department, Copan ce Class , ------------------------ ---------------- .00

Academic Department, Company Officers Class, Company C ................ 24.00

ooquestionaaseto1his1ability-School-for-Bakers-and-Cooks ------------------------------------ .. 00 STARTER

me-gu iSG Trutr forN five Ceical Wrfar Service---------------------------------------------------------------------2.00 GNRTRM GEO Nhs m Infantry School Detachment ....... C s ................................................-- 00------------------------------------------18.6 S D T RE -A

tteInfantry S chl n d n drnance Corpsn --------------------------------------------------------------------------- 3.50
ie hi question as to his ability o1t orn an Cooks m y -------.-------------- ------------------- .30 J2T.00 OE

nd b y o ffic e rs a n d e n liste d m en 1 5 th T a n k B a tta lio n e r vi e.-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 12 .60 G

'le w o rka s e e w ith h im . C o m p a n y A , 7 th E n g in e e rs ---------------------------------------------------------------------------- 1 03.6 0 CT O U M B

e is known and liked by every per- 83rd Field Artillery............................................------------------------------------------1.1 
A0

son who has resided within thie bounds of 4th Infpatry- ---------------------------------------
1------------------------------------------- 5.3 1

th reerato frat e l semnth He th Inank tr on----- ------------------------------------------------------------------ 502.0 3 1 t A e H N 8

th e r e s e r v a t io n f o r a t w e lv e -m o n th s . H e 2 9 th I n f a n t r y ....................................... 7----- --- --- ---- --- --- ---- --- --- ---- --- --- ---- -- ---- ... .. .. .. .. ... .. .. .. ..

has not missed a ball game at Gowdy ._............_.................._976

Field for three seasons. He has umpired Total ------------------------------------------------ $957

one-tenth of them and has even stepped

in when needed and played in some of UNITED STATES CIVIL Junior Veterinarian, Bureau of Animal
them.

Last season "Jazz" was elected as cap- SERVICE COMMISSION Industry, Department of Agriculture,
ofor duty in the field, at $2,000 a year.

tiofheInfantry School Detachment Certain specified education required.

baseball team. Though the Green Cords Announcement Digest Aplain s t edon e i e.

failed to win a pennant, they were soon Applications must be on file with the U.

one of the most popular teams in the Below is brief information concerning S. Civil Service Commission at Wash-

league and a big share of the credit was examinations announced by the United ington, D. C., not later than November

due the captain of the team who refused States Civil Service Commission within 20, 1928. Subjects to be rated: Veteri-

to admit defeat and kept the crowd in the past few days. nary anatomy and physiology, 30 per

high spirits at all times with his witty Both men and women may enter any cent.; veterinary pathology and meat

banter and comic antics on the first base examination; appointing officers, how- inspection, 35 per cent.; theory and

coaching line. ever,, have the legal right to specify the practice of veterinary medicine, 35 per

He is one of the most popular mier- sex desired in requesting certification of cent. th. oe..

bers of the N. G. G. Club. No meeting eligibles., Cytologist, Hygienic Laboratory, U. S. thePowe

is complete without his presence, and he The salaries named are entrance sal- Public Health Service, Washington, D.

is always the center of attraction when aries. Higher-salaried positions are fill- C., at $3,700 a year. Certain specified Oil-then watch her eat up

it is his turn to talk for no matter what d tlirough promotion. education and experience required. Ap- the grades! Ten to fit per

Further information may be obtained plications must be on file with the U. S. cnt more horsepower with

froni the Commission at Washington, D. Civil Service Commission, at Washington,

C., or its representative at the post of-- D. C., not later than November 28, 1928.

fice or custom house in any city. Competitors will not be required to re-

Technical Reviewer (Editor), Forest port for examination at any place, but

Service, Department of Agriculture, for will be rated on their education, train-

duty at Madison, Wis., at $3,800 a year. ing and experience, on a scale of 100.

Certain specified education and exper-
ience required. Applications must be on
file with the U. S. Civil Service Commis- CIVILIAN AND M ILITARY
sion at Washington, D. C., not later than
November 21, 1928. Competitors will SHOES
not be required to report for examina- -HOES' AND HSE
tion at any place, but will be rated on

the subject is "Jazz" has a knack for their education, training, experience and All the latest styles in slippers and shoes now on

inserting enough humor to please any fitness, 80 per cent.; samples of work to display in our store and at the Post Exchange.
audience. Long ago non-coms learned be filed by the applicant, 20 per cent.

that to argue with him was to lose an Associate Mechanical Engineer (Mine We have a complete stock plain and cap toe officer's
argument be it baseball, politics or pro- Equipment), Bureau of Mines, Pepart- dress shoes with the extra high tops, suitable for puttees.
hibition. ment .of Commerce, for duty at Pitts-P O TX C AG

While the many noticeable changes for burgh, Pa., at $3,200 a year. Certain

the better have been going on in Fort specified education and experience re-PO TX C A G
Benning, Mr. Sgt. Magoni has changed quired. Applications must be on file with -

along with them. He arrived here in the the U. S. Civil Service Commission at -______________________________________

early pioneer days with nothing more Washington, D. C., not later than No-

than his military duties and himself to vemuber 28, 1928. Competitors will notl

look after. Today besides the afore men- be required to report foJr examination at

tioned, there is Mrs. John Magoni, little any place, but will be rated ori their ed- The
Miss Martha Ann Magoni and John ucation, training, experience, and fitness,

(Jazz) Magoni, Jr., also a nice new auto- 70 per cent.; writings, essay~s,- thesis,
mobile and a snug and cozy home up in lc 1.publicationSth pliatOr3reports et be filed by ,so c a -
'His military record reads like a list of Junior Biologist (Economic Ornithol- A s o i t d v i t r

the non-commissioned grades in the Ar- ogy), Bureau of .Biological __Surcey,. De-

my. Discharged as corporal, character partment of Agriculture, ior uuty Io-

"excellent," discharged as sergeant, Washington, D. C., or in the field, at

character "excellent," .,discharged as, staff $2,000 to $2,500 a year. Certain specified

sergeant, character "excellent," and now education required. Applications must

he is serving his second hitch as a master be on file with the U. S. Civil Service

sergeant. Sport fans know of his inter- Commission at Washington, D. C., not

est in athletics. Student officers know later than November 20, 1928. Subjects Regulati
his knowledge of machine guns and wil- to be rated: Economic and systematic Re ulaton Di
Slingness to help them out. Few know ornithology, including general biology,

that he comes from West Springfield, 70 per cent.; thesis to be handed to the TAILORED TO YOUR

Massachusetts, up on the right bank of examineil on the day of the examination,

the Connecticut river; but every one 30 per cent. z O D fine Serge
agrees that we would rather have him Printer (slug machine operator; mono-
here. t-Al Durden. type keyboard operator; hand composi- Shirts ----------------- $10.75

tor; proof reader), Government Printing

Captain to Private: Your name? Office, Washington, D. C., at $1.05 to Light weight Tropical W 950
Private: Jones, sir. $1.10 an hour. Certain specified educa- T p ar
Captain: Your age? tion and experience required. Applica-

Jones: Twenty-four. tions must be on file with the U. S. Civil Yoke backed coat style full width and length and
Captain: Your rank? Service Commission at Washington, D.

Jones: I know it. C., not later than November 28, 1928. equipped with shoulder loops for Sam Brown Belt.
Competitors will not be required to re-

Our classified ads get results. Phone port for examination at any place, but Store Located Officers Club-Second Floor
146 as early as possible to assure getting will be rated on their education, train-

your ad in the column. ing, and experience, on a scale of 100.
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NOV. 9 TO NOV. 16, INCL.

FRIDAY, NOV. 9
"OUT OF THE RUINS," starring

Richard Barthelmess in a strange tale
'frorr the pen of Sir Philip Gibbs. It is
a story of France prior to and after the
close of the World War. Most of the
action is laid in Paree' at the close of
the war. Barthelmess plays the part of
a French Blue Devil who deserts his reg-
iment in order to visit his sweetheart.
An Jinteresting flirtation terminated by a
thrilling riot caused by an air raid is
one of the many tense scenes of action
portrayed. This story is chuck full of
mystery.

"Flight That Failed." Fables.
Pathe News No. 89.

SATURDAY, NOV. 10
"MEN OF DARING," featuring Jack

Hoxite in a marvelously accurate picture
of the Covered Wagon heroes-the brave
men who dared and died that the flag
might wave in the dreary wastes of the
unconquored West. Indian massacres,
mysterious killings, pony-express riders
and dastardly white renegades. This
production is on the enormous scale of
"The Covered Wagon"-thousands in the
cast, hundreds of Black Feet Indians
and death taunting cavalry.

"Collegians No. 1."

SUNDAY, NOV. 11.
"TWO LOVERS," starring Ronal

a FRED NILO
PRODUCTION

From the novel%Leatherfaccefy Baroness Orczy

'UNITED ARTISTS PICTURE

Id

INFANTRY qrwrun T'I

, V -w Page Three

Colman and Vilma Bankey in a gripping
tale of adventure and love. The story
concerns the restoration of William,
Prince of Orange, to the throne of the
Dutch Lowlands. The Spaniards under
the tyrannous Duke of Azar, are frus-
trated in their attempts to stifle Flemish
Liberty and to capture the renegade
prince by efforts of the mysterious mask-
ed figure. There are 2,000 players,
turreted castles, draw bridges and wild
night rides. A romance ties the threads
of the absorbing plot.

Paramount News No. 28.
MONDAY, NOV. 12

"VIRGIN LIPS," starring Olive Bor-
den in a story of redblooded action and
thrills set against the colorful back-
ground of Central American palaces and
notorious cafes. There are aviation
stunts of the sort you halve never seen
in pictures, drama of a kind that will
make your hair stand on end and a
smashing climax that will bring you to
your feet with rousing cheers. The
story is bound about a romance.

"Yellow Cameo No. 10."
"Terrible People No. 1."

TUESDAY, NOV. 13
"CHARGE OF THE GAUCHOS,"

starring Frances X. Bushman in a story
of The Argentine that is massive, glit-
tering, spectacular and thrilling. A na-
tion aflame with the spirit of liberty.
The rolling tide of mighty battle, charge
and counter-charge of the mounted de-
mons of the Pampas storming embat-
tled tyranny. Two lovers separated by
national hates. It is a romance amid
the fall of an empire and the rise of
liberty. This is a strong picture.

"Old Wives Who Knew." Imperial.
"Arkansas Traveler." Variety.

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 14
"THE MYSTERIOUS LADY," starr-

ing Greta Garbo in an Austrian-Russian
drama. It is the tale of a beautiful
Russian spy who was sent to trap a
handsome Austrian officer, possessor of
important military secrets. He falls in
love with her, and his disillusionment,

The Three Arts League
Monday, Nov. 12 -Guarantors reserve their seats.

Tuesday, Nov. 13 -Season ticket holders reserve their seats
SPRINGER OPERA HOUSE

Beginning at 9 o'clock on above dates.
-PROGRAM--

ADOLPH BOLM-Ballet
Monday Eve., Nov. 19th.
WILL IRWIN-Lecture
Friday Eve., Dec. 7th.

GIL VALERIANO-Spanish Tenor
Thursday Eve., Jan. 17th, 1929.

THEATRE GUILD OF NEW YORK
Thursday Eve., February 7th, 1929.

MISCHA LEVITZKT-Russian Pianist
Monday, March 18th, 1929.

SPRINGER OPERA HOUSE-8:30 P. M.
Season tickets for the five attractions on sale at

Humes Music Company - The Book Shop
Officers Club of Fort Benning.

First Floor---------.$7.50 Balcony---------.$6.00
Season ticket holders reserve same seats

for whole season.

I - -

I
when he finds himself betrayed, brings different from the ordinary "pug" storythe story to a thrilling climax. Mem- because it presents with irrisistable hu-bers of Russian Nobility participated in mor, the making of a reputation and thethe staging of this picture, among them high-hatting of the public by a prizewere a prince and princess, two generals fighter of scholastic attainments. Theand a number of others who held high story deals with a prize fighter who de-military rank and honors.- velops a mania for writing poetry andParamount News No. 29. who wins the world championship after

THURSDAY, NOV. 15 he believes the girl, he loves has discard-
"THE FIRST KISS," featuring Gary ed him. The picture is reported to be

Cooper with Fay Ray in a story laid filled with action, drama, and thrills ga-Coprwt a a nasoy l ore Th at is lead by Lina Bas-
and actually photographed on the coastle. The cas
of Mtaryland. It is from the Saturday quette, Robert Armstrong and Clyde
Evening Post story by Tristrom Tupper Cook.
entitled "Four Brothers." This has been "Puppy Love." Fables.
scenerized exactly as written. It cen- Pathe News No. 91.
ters around the love of a poor young man
for a girl who is rich and how through First Stude: Where do you get thithrift and perserverance, he not only stuff about being a war veteran?
conquors poverty, but also romance. The Second Stude Well, you see, I'vte e
tale is laid among the oyster fishermen in the battle of Sedan.of Chesapeake.

"Hold 'Em Cowboy." Bobby Vernon. "Honey, I'm knee deep in love withFRIDAY, NOV. 16 you.""CELEBRITY," a dramatic romance "All right, I'll put you on my wadingof a poetic ring battler. This is quite list."

Diamonds, Jewelry'€y
-and-

Silverware
The kind that you can
depend on. Let us show
you a beautiful line.

C. Schomburg & Son
1121 Broad St. Columbus, Ga.

LAST WEEK OF
SEASON TICKET SALE

Before reservation of Seats
1928 and 1929 Artist Course

-of--
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.. .- . 1 1 1_ _ , . .. ... a-x liff'xr whi,-p hvv.anhemums were at

hosts at a very dellgnttl ainer parLyat their home, their guests being Col. and
Mrs. Knight, Col. and Mrs. Willard, Col.
and Mrs. Baker, Maj. and Mrs. Lloyd
Jones.

* * *

=0000 " ' Maj. and Mrs. Benjamin G. Ferris en-
tertained most charmingly at a dinner

Lfor twenty-four at their home. Covers
were laid for Maj. and Mrs. Bootz, Maj.
and Mrs. Bradley, Maj. and Mrs. Rader,

Mrs. W. H. Vinso--Phone 577 Maj. and Mrs. Bull, Maj. and Mrs. Free-
hoff, Maj. and Mrs. Schmidt, Maj. and

YOUNG- AMMERER Roberts, Col. and Mrs. Shaw, Col. Wril- Mrs. Marr, Maj. and Mrs. MacGregor,
WE NG PLANS hiams, L. Col. and Mrs. Wells. Maj. and Mrs. Taylor, Maj. and Mrs.

tnterest throughout the Army is * * * Hoge, Maj. and Mrs. Smith.

c ered in the wedding plans of Miss Maj. and Mrs. William G. Livesay, * * *

Louise Young, daughter of Major and who were hosts to Maj. and Mrs. Peake, Lt. and Mrs. H. W. Killpack enter-

11r4 Laurence W. Young, and Lieut. Maj. and Mrs. Ladd, Maj. and Mrs. tained a small party at dinner at their

T R. Kammerer whose marriage Roberts, Maj. and Mrs. Ryder, their home.

will be a brilliant event of November guest Miss Mary Clark, Lt. Rall, Capt. * * *

24th, taking place at Trinity Episcopal and Mrs. Sweet. Major and Mrs. Frederick C. Phelps

Church in Columbus at four o'clock in the were hosts to a very large group of

afternoon, Lieut. Henry H. Fay officiat- Capt. and Mrs. George B. Wescott friends at dinner at the Ralston. Their

ing. The bride's attendants will be Mrs. whose party included Maj. and Mrs. invitation list included Col. Preston, Col.

A. A. McNamee of Chicago, Mrs. T. H. Hoisinger, Capt. and Mrs. Hensley, Capt. Smith, Maj. and Mrs. Wilson, Capt. and

Ramsey of Fort McPherson and Miss and Mrs. Maddox, Capt. and Mrs. Goode, Mrs. Cole, Cdpt. and Mrs. Case, Capt.

Helen Young. Little Harriett Ramsey Miss Anna Dozier, Capt. Bower, Lt. and and Mrs. Lovett, Capt. and Mrs. Rhoads,

will be flower girl. Lieut. Kammerer Mrs. Cochran, Lt. and Mrs. Sears, Lt.. Capt. and Mrs. McAllister, Capt. and

will have as his best man, Lt. John S. and Mrs. Privett, Lt. and Mrs. Wilson, Mrs. Reed, Capt. and Mrs. Wear, Capt.

Roosma and the following officers will Lt. and Mrs. Yarborough, Lt. McDonald, and nlrs. Halloran, Capt. Joiner, Capt.

serve as ushers: Lt. Edward C. Mack, Mrs. Pulliam. and Mrs. Ulsaker, Capt. and Mrs. Hus-

Lt. Le Grande A. Diller, Lt. David D. kea, Capt. and Mrs. Deane, Capt. Bas-

Hedekin, Lt. Arthur L. Cobb, Lt. John Miss Alice Torrey, whose dinner party sett, Lt. and Mrs. Lavin, Lt. and Mrs.

G. Van Houten, Lt. William W. Cornog, was a special compliment to Miss Louise Barker, Lt. and Mrs. Haynes, Lt. and

Lt. Thomas B. Gailbreath, Lt. William Young and Lt. Malcolm R. Kammerer, Mrs. Skelton, Lt. and Mrs. Donegon, Lt.

W. Browning, and Lt. John R. Jeter. entertained besides the honorees, Misses Atkinson.

Mrs. Ernest S. Barker will sing a group Helen Young, Landon Reed, Harriette***

of lovely songs before the vows are made. Wells, Sue Brandt, Peggy Lampke, Lt. Miss Celeste Broach of Meridian, Miss.,

Immediately after the ceremony a re- and Mrs. Fowkes, Lt. liller, Lt. Doige, .is the attractive guest of Maj.and Mrs.

ception at the Polo Club will be given Lt. Dunn, Lt. Griffeth., Lt. GaDibreath e a c..uMcCants. t

to which the more intimate friends of and Mr. Willard. *,*S*

this popular young couple will be in- Mirs. Howard E. Pulliam entertained

vited. Col. and Mrs. Harris Pendleton, who informally at bridge at her quarters on

Since the announcement in September entertained the field officers of the 29th Thursday afternoon.

of the engagement of Miss Young and Inf antry: Lt.' Col. and Mrs. Reed, Lt.***

Lt. Kammerer they have been enter- Col. and Mrs. Brandt, Lt. Col. and Mrs'. Major and Mrs. Lloyd E. Jones have

tamed constantly with a perfect round Franklin, Maj. and Mrs. Patch, Maj. and as their guest Maj. Jones' grandmother,

of dinners, showers, bridge parties, teas, Mrs. Young, Maj. and Mrs. Taylor. Mrs. Thompson, of Missouri. On Mon-
luncheo*ns and pinis * * day afternoon Mrs. Jones honored her

lunc n n . Capt. and Mrs. Louis C. Beebe, whose visitor with a beautiful tea at her home.

part incuaeQuoi.i-aIeuu, n
Most important on the social calendar

of the week past was the Hallowe'en
dinner dance and costume ball held at

Biglerville on Friday evening. The great
dining hall was converted into a haunt
of elves and witches. At each end, small
houses aglow with pumpkin heads were
built, on the roofs of which gnomes and
brownies perched. Gaunt witches rode
giant brooms in mid-air and huge black
cats arched their backs in every window.
The tables were charmingly decorated,
Hallowe'en colors being carried out in

every detail. There were orange tapers
in black holders, orange nut cups, orange
and black placecards, and silhouettes ef-
fectively used at appropriate intervals.
After the dinner, it would have been
hard to find anywhere a more colorful,
merrier, or more interesting group than
the dancers on this occasion. The cos-

tumes were charming but because of
limited space only a few especially good
ones can be mentioned. COnspicuous was
the Devil himself, so excellently repre-
sented even to horns and forked tail, by
Lt. Clarence T. Davis. Mrs. David L.
Hardee was a witch after ones own heart,

Miss Alice 'lorry, a beautiful ballet girl,
Mrs. Alan Jones an exquisite old fash-
ioned girl, so also was Mrs. Emil Leard,
and Mrs. Eugene Brine. 'Capt. Loren
Weatherby was Raggedy Andy, Capt.
John Dahlquist an old farmer, Mrs. Allen
'Haynes as Pierette, Mrs. Jesse Ladd as
lady of long ago when bustles and hoop
skirts were the vogue, Mrs. Melvin R.

Finney as a ballet dancer, Miss Helen
Young as a maid of Waikiki, Miss Lucy
Hardee as a pirate, Mrs. Benjamin Fer-
ris as a Dutch girl, Mrs. Bass Lewis
of Columbus as Bo Peep, Miss Leona
Ferrandou as Annie Laurie. There were
toreadors, pirates, bakers, Pierrots and
.Vierrettes, Robin Hood and Maid Ma-
rion, Hawaiians, Chinese, Japanese, Art-
ists, Apaches, in fact, everything.

Among those entertaining.most delight
fully at Biglerville were Col. and Mrs
Daniel G. Berry, whose guests were: Gen
and Mrs. Collins, Gen. Lytle Brown, Gen
Hawkins, Gen. Kilburn, Col. and Mrs

party included Col. Partello, Col. Gra-
ham, Maj. and Mrs. Sullivan, Maj. and
Mrs. Hoop, Capt. and Mrs. Bolte, Capt.
and Mrs. Coffey, Capt. and Mrs. John-

ston, Capt. and Mrs. Jackson, Lt. and
Mrs. Kolb.

* * *

Others entertaining large and interest-
ing groups at Biglerville were Capt. and
Mrs. A. B. Helsley, and Capt. and Mrs.
Clyde Grady.

Delightful indeed were" the home din-
ner parties where the Hallowe'en spirit
pervaded every nook and corner of the
house. Among those entertaining at home
were Capt. and Mrs. John K. Rice. Their
fireplace was the haunt of three grin-
ning pumpkin heads, pumpkins glowed
on the mantel, cornshocks were made in
the corners of the living room where all
the lights were shaded with orange and
long orange tapers shed their soft light
here and there. Those enjoying this
party were Capt. and Mrs. Dahlguist,
M'fj. and Mrs. Shelburne, Capt. and Mrs.

Crim, Capt. and Mrs. Hugh Wear, Capt.
and Mrs. George Wear, Capt. and Mrs.
Nevins, Capt. and Mrs. Magill, Capt.
and Mrs. Case, Capt .and Mrs. McCoy,
Capt. and Mrs. Al Jones, Capt. and Mrs.
Doll, Miss Daisy Reed, Capt. Smith, Lt.
and Mrs. Starks.-.* *

Capt. and Mrs. Cecil Rutledge enter-
tained thirty friends at dinner at their
quarters. Their house was most attrac-
tive with jack-o-lanterns, orange tapers,
quantities of orange marigolds and chrys-

Santhemums. Those present were Lt. and
s Mrs. Lockett, Lt. and Mrs. Barr, Lt.

1 and Mrs. Earle, Ut. and Mrs. Smith, Lt.
e and Mrs. Finney, Lt. and Mrs. Haynes,
3 Lt. and Mrs. Vinson, Lt. and Mrs. Black,

- Capt. Weatherby, Miss Theodosia Hock-
- er, her guest Miss Winship of New Lon-

don, Conn., Miss Frances Dexter, Miss
Leona Ferrandon, Lt. Gilbreth, Lt. Hock-

- er, Lt. Totten and Lt. Breckenridge, Mr.
s. and Mrs. Bass Lewis and Mrs. Ogle-
. thorpe of Columbus.

1. * * *

S. Maj. and Mrs. Daniel G. Torrey were

-W A TCVVWW~

traetively used with brass candelebraholding yellow lighted tapers in the liv-
ing room. The tea table was lovely with
its gorgeous imported cloth of cut work
and filet, its low silver bowl filled with
white chrysanthemums surrounded by

SPRINGER
Fri. and Sat., Nov. 9-10

2 Days Only

First appearance in Columbus of

this sensational company of

"America's Greatest Singing Actors"

direct from their Chicago triumphs

American Opera

Company

Company of 100-Orchestra of 30
Company of l0-Orchestra of 30

Presenting

FRI., NOV. 9

CARMEN

SAT., NOV. 10

MARTHA

Sung entirely in modern English by

a company of American artists

-Prices-No Tax-

Entire Lower Floor, $3.00; Family
Circle, $2.50; 1st Balcony, $2.00;
2nd Balcony, $1.50; Gallery, 50c.

JEWELRY

W - I1-/1~Tt

INC.YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD

Wet Weather Essentials

Cold, wet feet invari-
ably means sickness. We
would suggest a pair of
these warm gol-o-shes as

a means of keeping the doctor away.

Variously priced $2.75 to $5.00

KIRV EN'S
Shoe Department
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four silver candlesticks holding l:
green unshaded tapers, its gleaming t
and coffee services. Mrs. William
Tuttle, Mrs. Rob MacKie and Mrs. A
bert Helsley poured while Mrs. Wray
Overa, Mrs. Harold J. Guernsey serv
sandwiches, cakes, nuts, and candies.

On Thursday of next week Mrs. R..
Case will entertain at bridge for Mi
Louis Young and for Miss Dorothy Whi
of Atlantic City, who comes early ne
week to visit her sister, Mrs. E. M.
Steward.

iM rs. A. J. Nichols and Mrs. N. I
Woodward are entertaining this afte
noon at a very large bridge party at ti
Polo Club.

The 29th Regimental Dance will tat
place this evening at the Hop Room.

The officers and ladies of the Secon
BatifLalion will dine together at Bigler
ville, going immediately after to th
dance.

Capt. and Mrs. Caspar Crim will er
tertain their Saturday night bridge clu
at their home in Columbus, honoring Mrs
Harris whose birthday is celebrated o
that occasion.

The Daughters of the U. S. Army me
at the home of Mrs. J. K. Rice or
Thursday for their annual business meet
ing and election of officers.

Mis. Charles L. Willard and . Mis
Hariette Wells were hostesses to Pa]
Hellenic at the home of the former or
Thursday afternoon.

Miss Margaret Lampke arrived a fey
days ago from New York and will spend
the winter with her parents, Capt. and
Mrs. Louis J. Lampke.

The Organization bridge clubs met this
week,

On Monday evening at the Polo Club
the Special Units had their first eve-
ning meeting. The club house was at-
tractively decorated. There were eight
tables at bridge and eight guests who
visited with each other near the fire while
the game was in progress. At ten thirty
refre hments were served and after that
those who liked to sing gathered around
the piano for a group of songs. Later
there was dancing. Those winning at
bridge were Mrs. Landon Lockett, high
prize for ladies, Mrs. Harrell Stricklandsecond, Lt. Edmund K. Daley, first prize
for officers, Maj. Everett D. Barlow
second.

On Tuesday afternoon Mrs. Ralph B.
Lovett, Mrs. Ernest S. Barker and Mrs.Dwight L. Adams entertained the 29th
bridge club. The tea table was particu-
larly lovely. The cloth was a handsome
one of cutwork medallions put together
with exquisite filet. In the center was
a low silver bowl filled with deep pur-
ple ch-rysanthemums and purple berries.
Around it were four silver candlesticks
holding jade green tapers. At the ex-
treme ends were triple silver bud vases
filled with chrysanthemums. Spiced gum
drops were on each table and at the con-
clusion of the game a dainty salad course
was served with tea. Those winning were
Miss Louise Young, high, and Mrs. L. W.
Yarborough, second.

The ladies ,of the 24th Infantry bridge
club were entertained at the Polo Club
by Mrs. E. E. Walker. Mrs. James P.
Lyons won first prize, Mrs. Albert B.
Helsley second. At the conclusion of the
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ing Miss Louise Young and Lt. Malcolm S
R. Kammerer. b

Mrs. Charles L. Willard is entertain- E
ing at a luncheon today. G

Col. and Mrs. Frank C. Baker will
entertain at a lovely dinner and dance c
at the Polo Club on Saturday evening. o1

S. Place-Polo Club.
Date-First and Third Mondays.
Next Meeting -November 19th.

D. Time-2:15.
r- About, eighty-five of Fort Benning's
ie mostrepresentative women met at the

Polo Club on last Monday afternoon for
the first regular program ofthe Wo-
man's Club. It was a delightful occa-

e sion from beginning to end. Gen. Edgar
T. Collins made the opening address in
which he spoke of "woman's place in the

d sun." Time was when women had neither
r- duty nor influence outside the narrow
ie confines of her own hoihe but that day

is gone. Today she presides with scien-
tific efficiency over her home, that basic

_ unit of society and government, and per-
b forms her duty in helping to solve prob-
s. lems, social in the broad sense of the
on word, exerting a great influence in moral

and political issues. He spoke of her
ability to find what was wrong and her

t eagerness to improve conditions. To
n woman Gen. Collins gave recognition in

leadership and he had us laughing at
ourselves over his joke of home rule! It
was gratifying to hear his words of ap-

s preciation of the Woman's Club and its
n efforts to/ enrich the life of the post. He
n gave us good cheer, and made us feel

that Fort Benning is the better for our
organization. The Club was honored to
have General Collins with us and an-

I
1 game hot chocolate, hot rolls and jam

were served.

The Tanks bridge club met with Mrs.
s Harry Reed at her quarters. Mrs. Ken-

neth G. Althaus won first prize, Mrs.
Sereno, Brett second, and Mrs. James E.- Macklin third. Ice cream and cake with- coffee was served.

t .* * .

On Monday afternoon.Mrs. Edward J.
Curran honored her mother, Mrs. George
E. Sipe, of Harrisburg Va., with a love-
ly bridge tea at the Log Cabin. There
were nine tables of players and Mrs.
Lee M. Hester was given a beautiful
gold embossed green crystal sandwich
plate for making highest score. Mrs.
Raymond G. Sherman won for second
prize an ice bucket with tongs. Mrs.
John R. Deane made low score and was
consoled by a cunning novelty card box.

On Friday afternoon at her quarters
Mrs. Frank J. Vida was hostess to five
tables of bridge. Mrs. 0. B. Abbott won
first prize, a box of French powder,
Mrs. Kenneth March second, a double
deck of cards. Mrs. Ralph R. Sears cut
the consolation, a dozen small filet mats.
Mrs. Vida served an elaborate chicken
salad course in the late afternoon.

On Monday afternoon Mrs. Benjamin
C. F owlkes entertained twenty friends
at bridge. Mrs. Frederick Pearson won -
first prize, a sandwich plate, Mrs. Wayne
Smith second, a set of novelty card table 1
numbers. A delicious sweet course fol-
lowed the game.1

* * * t
Mrs. Rothwell H. Brown honored Miss

Louise Young with an afternoon bridge n

party on Thursday.
On Friday evening before the 29th

Regimental damce Maj. and Mrs. Sam I. _A
McCarts will entertain at dinner honor-

age Five
ng
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B.
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B.
ed
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Western Meats

Fish, Oysters, Shrimp
Crab Meat, Crabs

Frank D. Giglio
1027 First.Ave.

Phones: 773-774-775

Meat Dept. 471-482

HATS FURS
Trimmed Remodeled
Draped Repaired
Remade Accessories
Pattern and Sport HATS

Edith May Hat Shop
Wynnton Drive

Opposite Wynnton School

ticipates with pleasure his coming agai
Mrs. Richard D. Daugherity, accon

panied by Mrs. A. D. Warnock, sang
group of two songs. Her first was
selection from Faust which she sang i
Italian, and the second was a song ir
spired by and composed for Mrs. Daug
erity by a friend on the eve of thei
separation. It was an exquisite poei
on Friendship with as lovely melody -
sentiment. Mrs. Daugherity has a beat
tiful voice and she was enthusiasticall
received on this her first appearance a
this post.

Mrs. E. E. Lewis gave a perfectl
charming review of the Mediterranea
cruise tour which she, with Major Lewi
and Col. and Mrs. Delaplane, took thi
summer. From their thrilling midnigh
sailing out of New York harbeor we wen
with her on a 14,000 mile voyage to Ma

- deira, the island of exquisite handicrafi
where they rode in queer bullock-draw
wicker sleds, down narrow streets pas
gay bazaars, up a high mountain fror
whose peak they took a breathless to
boggan ride down; to Morrocca with
stop at Tangier, second oldest city ii
the world, where one is fascinated b:
the colorful natives, wierd husic, tin,
shops; to Gilbraltar, crouching like
great British lion between Africa an(
Europe, with its free port where oni
shops to advantage; to Spain, Malag
land of grape and wine, with a visit t(
Madrid where she took us with her t(
a bullfight, and sickened by the barbari(
cruelty of this unsportsmanlike sport, lefi
before horrors were perpetrated; acros,
the Mediterranean to sunny Italy witi
a journey to Venice and the crater ol
Vesurius, and to Rome with its glorious
past, to Greece with visit at the classic
city of the ancient world, through the
Dardenelles to Constantinople where "the
old order changeth, gi-ving place to new"
(the Sultan's harem being now a mu-
seum), and law and order reigns under
the direction of a sane president. We
glimpsed the battlefields of ancient Troy,
saw the tomb of Hercules. On to the
Holy Land where the footsteps of the
Master were followed from Bethlehem to
Calvary. Across to Egypt, where Cairo
held our interest, on the great pyramids
and the sphinx; a ride on camels to a
camp in the Sahara where turkey and
wines were served (hitherto we were un-
der the impression that the Sahara was
dry!) and finally to Paris, Nice and
Monte Carlo with their world famous at-
tractions. A glorious tour, this, and Mrs.
Lewis told so delightfully just what was
most interesting, making the Mediter-
ranean sparkle before us.Captain Cecil Rutledge, accompanied
by his accomplished wife, sang three
beautiful songs, "Autun Winds"' by
Gena Branscombe, "God Lit His Stars"'
by Ntting, and "That Dear Little Weo-
loan o' Mine" by Bartlett.

After the program Mrs. Charles L.
Wllard and Mrs. Harry A. Wells were

bostesses at a delightful tea.

The Literary Club
The Literary Club would ordinarily

neet on next .Monday, alternating with
:he Woman's Club, but since the cominm" Fruits of all kinds

Vegetables, Groceries
Imported Can Goods
Cheese of all kinds

phase will predominate selections for
- Thursday's consideration.

The Arts and Crafts Club organized onI ednesday A. M. at their crafts room
in-the Academic Area. This group will

- have for their leader Mrs. John D. For-
- sythe who has so skillfully directed their

Iartistic endeavors for the past two years.

Mrs. D. L. Worsley and Mrs. T. C.
Hudson, of Columbus, addressed the Wo-
man's Club at the meeting Monday after-
noon at which time the club was in-
formed of the work of the Th.ree Arts
League and its program for tl coming
season. Tickets are no, won sale for the
season at the Officers Club. Those in-

: tending to purchase a season ticket are
urged to do so as soon as possible. Mary
people of Fort Benning took advantage
of the program put on by this organiza-
tion last season. The program for the
coinig season may be found in an ad-
\crtisement in this issue.

-Mrs. W. H. Vinson.

Sweet Young Voice: Is George there?
Super Frat: Yes, and the way things

look he'll be here for about six more
years.

He: I never stop to think.
She: You mean you never think to stop.

Teas, Coffees, Sugars, Rices,
Grits, Milks, Chocolates

Cocoa

Always Fresh

C. D. Kenny Co.1139 Broadway

PHONE 162

HICKS & JOHNSON
Drug Store

Corner opposite the Postoffice

Invites you to make their
place your town headquar-
ters. Any favor we can do
for you will be a pleasure.

Cottage Cheese Made

Daily

Monday is a holiday, the Literary Club
will have its first meeting on Thursday,
Nov. 15, at the Polo Club at 2:00 sharp.
The club, under the direction of Mrs.
Philip B. Peyton who has been such an
nspiring leader for the past two years,
will study what the critics term "living
iterature"-contemporary writing that.
hrob with life and thought of this day.
[he program which will be presented
ext Thursday is as follows:
Foreword-Mrs. Peyton.
N'on-fiction-"About Ourselves" by H.

k. Overstreet; reviewed by Mrs. Peyton.
Fiction-"The Strange Case of Annie

;pragg," by Louis Bromfield; reviewed
y Mrs. H. McD. Monroe.
Poetry-"The Buck and the Snow," by

Idna St. Vincent Millay; "The Sunset
lun," by Dorothy Parker; read by Mrs.
1. H. Chance.
One of the outstanding features of

ontemporary literature is the revelation
f the inner self. This psychological
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Headquarters Company
Here we are back in the News colu-

umn again and we hope that the people
are as glad to see us back as we are to
get back. We were too busy during the
past to write any news notes but here
we are again.

The prodigal son is back with us once
again, little Willie Harrison himself, the
boy with the million dollar smile and
the-tWo-bits scowl. Little Willie was
away from the company for quite a while
and according to the smiles of the hand-
some one he was very glad to be back
with us again. Welcome back, Willie,
stay longer this time.

Our speedy spectre of the gridiron,
Red Watson, was the victim of a terrible
accident yesterday. Red was galloping
to snare a forward pass and in some odd
way the pig skin landed on the back of
his neck and Red went down for the
"Chicago Count." Anyone who is in
doubt as to the meaning of the "count"
just writea letter-to.-Mr.-. Gene Tunney
and if he is not too busy dodging pots
and pans he will probably explain'the
meaning of the "Chicago count" to you.

-R. T. M.

Company "H"
Demonstrations have again become an

obsession of the company. Every time
that we go to read the bulletin board,
we find that we are called upon to "do
our stuff" in one of the Infantry
School's famous -demonstrations. How-ever, this year we are carrying out an
entirely different kind of demonstration
from the type that we participated in
the last three years. Instead of fight-
ing an imaginary enemy, we have a real

live target at which to fire. This form
of demonstration not only enables the
class to have a more accurate picture of
the situation, but also gives the troops
a chance to put into actual practice the
things that have been taught them at
numerous lectures. Of course, though,
there would be a completely different
tale were we to fire live ball ammuni-
tion. These blafiks do change the pitch
and tune of a Browning!

We are rightfully proud of the fact
that some of our recruits are making
such good showings on the drill field.
Saturday three recruits from the com-
pany took first place in a drill down
contest held at the Recruit School. The
recruits are divided into four groups:
first, second, third and fourth week. Of
the first three groups, Pvts. Chanault,
Martin, J. B., and Looney took first place
in their respective groups. We had no
men in the fourth week group.

Sergeant Robert E. "Bob" Harkey
and Corporal Felix G. Matthews were
discharged the past week and readily
re-enlisted for the best outfit in the
Doughboy regiment. They left together
for a ninety-day furlough. We are glad
to have these two excellent soldiers re-
main in the company, and hope that their
stay on furlough will be a pleasant one.
Here's to these two excellent soldiers,
"may their stay with us be as enjoyable
with them as it will be beneficial to the
organization." -Bernard B. Swayze.

Company "E"
Drill during the week: Battalion in at-

tack, Battalion as advance guard for
lorge force, close order drill, offensivc
combat, extended order and combat
principles. The past week has been
busy one in this company with guard
fatigue and drill the orderly bucKers ar,
still working over time and privates fo
selected posts have been plentiful out o
seven men mounting guard Tuesday, si:
of them were granted passes, three fo
Wednesday, three for Thursday and tw(
for Friday.

BOX SEATS $1.00
GENERAL ADMISSION: ..50c RINGSIDE: 75c and $1.00

i

"Thursday Night, November 15th
7:45 P.M. Post Gymnasium

e Ptomey vS. Kiilliam
(Fort Benning)

WALKER SMITH, DOUBTING THOMAS, JACKIE McMULLEN, HAROLD

GATES, EDDIE BRAULT, BABE SELLERS, EGAD HOOPLE, TIGER
THOMPSON, WATTA GUY, GINGER JERNIGAN AND OTHERS

The following conversation was over- "Red Bird" Easterwood has changed
heard between Privates Pendergraph his sleeping place. He has moved over

and Roberts: Pendergraph says, "I ant to the regimental recruit school.

getting sick of the Army. I believe I Sgt. Halpern, one of our Platoon

will go' in for truck farming." Roberts Sergeants, has been in the hospital for

replied, "You can't fool me. You don't: about ten days now undergoing an opera-

raise trucks, they come from a factory." tion and we hope to see his smiling face

Our men are turning out for the foot- out with us very shortly. He has under-

ball practice (2nd Bats) now and are gone an operation on his throat and is

doing fine. No selections have been getting along nicely. .M. Y.

made for the Battalion first string yet, M

but we hope and are most sure of get-

ting a number of men on the squad, as 2nd Battalion Track Meet

Sgt. Franz, and Boling. Also the The Second Battalion, Twenty-ninth

Swede coming from up North should Infantry, held a very successful battal-

have plenty of pep and make the squad ion track and field meet on October 30,

like a top who has been on furlough 1928, under a cloudy sky and with a

for a month. "Whitey" Tinsley and temperature below that which was con-

"Black Boy" Tillman are good pros- ductive to breaking of records. All

pects, too. About to forget McCallister, members of the company teams practiced.

our crack end, and that fighting Moody, for this meet on their own time, usually

'the tackle. During the time our football in the evening. The results were as fol-

league was in progress our coach, 1st lows:

Sergeant Davis, ordered all the football 100 yard dash -1st, Thompson, Co.

squad to meet in the recreation room for "F;" 2nd, Ripple, Co. "F;" 3rd, Rama-
skull practice. Private Lamb didn't miss raz, Co. "G;" 4th, Pollard, Co. "F."

wearing his steel helmet. 220 yard dash-1st, Maitland, Co.

Private Watson0received a telegram "F;" 2nd, Tillman, Co. "E;" 3rd, Simp-

from his home at Louisville, Ala., stat- son, Co. "F;" 4th, Meyers, Co. "E."

ing that his brother was in the hospital 440 yard dash - 1st, Saunders, Co.

at the point of death. Watson has taken "G;" 2nd, Terry, 2nd Bn. Hq. Co.; 3rd,
a furlough of ten days and we hope that Pollard, Co. "F;" 4th, Alexander, Co.

his brother will soon recover. "H."

"Goat" Liebel received a letter the 880 yard run 1st, Hawkins, Co. "E;;"

other day from his home stating that 2nd, Woods, Co. "G;" 3rd, Poisso, Co.

the rocks and brush had been cleared "E;" 4th, Julius, Co. "H."

out of the roads up near his home and 1 mile run - 1st, Gouchenauer, Co.

were now passable on foot and that he "E;" 2nd, Smith, Co. "E;" 3rd, Prophet,

could ask for a furlough. We under- Co. "G;" 4th, Dironselle, Co. "G."

- stand that when "Goat" first came in 120 yard hurdles-ist, Cox, Co. "F;"

a the Recruit Center they had to put cin-2nd, Guthrie, Co. "G;" 3rd,-Taylor, Co.

e ders in his shoes so that he could get "H;;" 4th, no place awarded.

t use to wearing them. 220 yard hurdles-ist, Cox, Co. "F;"

a "Doubting" Thomas, our foremost 2nd, Martin, Co. "H;" 3rd, Guthrie, Co.

1, leather pusher, has just fought in La- "G;;" 4th, Armstead, Co. "F."

e Grange, Georgia, last week, losing the High jump-1st, Smith, Co. "F;" 2nd,

r fight by a close decision. His opponent Coleman, Co. "H;" 3rd, Miscar, Co. "E;"

f was "Peanuts" Hockersmith. We un-'4th, Cox, Co. "F."

x derstand, or know rather, that "Tommy"I Broad jump - 1st, Liebel, Co. "E;"

r must have been fighting a man over 2nd, Armstead, Co. "F;" 3rd, Myers, Co.

o weight or the wrong decision was given "E;" 4th, Holland, Co. "G."

him. Pole vault-1st, Smith, Co. "F;" 2nd,

2 ILTAL" A. ILY qr Im %r cl-unnT mlpwq

(Savannah, Ga.)



November 9, 1928 INFANTRY SCHOOL -NEWS Page SevenSiler, Co. "F';" 3rd, DeLee, Co. "F;" functioned in the first phase by means RESERVE OFFICERS 83rd Field Artillery Battalion-lst Lt.
4th, Duncan, Co. "H." of mounted messengers and staff officers HOLD MEETING H. M. Schwarze.

Shot put, 16 lbs.- 1st, Costello, Co. and later by wire and radio. Radio com- Medical Department- Maj. E. E.
"F:;" 2nd, Smith, Co. "F;" 3rd, Collins, munication with Division CP was repre- The Columbus chapter of the Officers Hume, Capt. C. H. Perry.Co. "F;" 4th, Swayze, Co. "H." sented by radio service from Regimental Reserve Association held its regularDiscus - 1st, Costello, Co. "F;" 2nd, Cp at Fiske Range to Regimental head- meeting at Assembly Hall No. 4 last Late to bed and early to rise
Carlin, Co. "F;" 3rd, Wilburn, Co. "H;" quarters in the 29th Infantry Barracks. evening. Capt. C. L. Bolte, Inf., instruc- Keeps the fellows from wearing yo,•4, Tate, Co. "G." This service enabled the Regimental Ser- tor of the first section, academic depart- ties.Javelin - 1st, Clark, Co. "F;" 2nd, geant Major at his desk in the post to ment, gave a very interesting address onCos tello, Co. "F;" 3rd, Tillman, Co. "E;" maintain constant touch with the Regi- "Tactics and Technigue of the Infan-4th Smith, Co. "F." "mental Adjutant (S-1) in the field. try." These meetings are held on every TO THE ENLISTED PER-Tug-of-war Company "G." After the exercises, Colonel Pendleton second and fourth Thursday of theOne mile relay 1st Company "F," conducted a critique, in which deficien- month. Reserve officers at Fort Benning SONNEL OF FT. BENNING:Simpson, Maitland, Ripple, Thompson; cies noted during the problem were con- are invited to attend these meetings,2nd, Company "G," Saunders, Kaiser, mented upon and the proper corrective which are growing in popularity everyRariiraz, Baugh; 3rd, Company "E," measures pointed out. month. GUARANTEEDPoi'sso, Schlotterback, Liebel, Hawkins; These exercises are in accordance with4th, no place awarded, an intensive training program preparing ARMY RELIEFFinal standing Company "F," 85; "the regimnt to carry out its part in the REPRESENTATIVESCompany "E," 34; Company "G," 26; Infantry School demonstration-"Regi-Company "H," 14; 2nd Bn. Hq. Co., 3. ment in Attack" to be given November Headquarters, The Infantry School-- STUDYHigh individual: Private John H. 10, 1928. Capt., J. C. Baker. HM O RESmith, Co. "F," 14 points. 

Academic Department-Capt. F. H.
Re-enlistments Partridge. Use Your Spare TimeJunior Officers Lyceum The percentage of re-enlistments ob- The Infantry Board-Maj. B. G. Chy-On Saturday, Nov. 4, Colonel Pendle- tained during the month of October 1928 noweth.

ton opened the first of a series of in- in the 29th Infantry is particularly grati- Department of Experiment-Capt. A. -American School-formal talks to officers of the 29th In- fying to all commanders concerned. With T. Knight.fantry with less than three years com- 22 men discharged per E. T. S., 16 re- 24th Infantry-Capt. E. M. S. Steward.mimssioned service. His first subject con- enlistments were secured, thus giving the 1st Lieut. J. D. O'Connell. K.I. SMITH Representativecerned the organization of the War De- regiment a percentage of 72 per cent. 29th Infantry-Maj. T. F. Taylor.partment in which he showed the changes 15th Tank Battalion-lst Lieut. F. J.
made in this department since the war. 

406He also told of the manner in which Military Housekeeping Seida. 406 R. G. Phone 1iatters of all descriptions are handled The above unusual combination of Special Units-Capt. R. 0. Sherman.in this great machine called the War De- words recently coined by Capt. G. W.partiment and how complex an affair Spoerry, 17th Infantry, is of particularit is. This talk was very interesting and interest and significance to the 29th In-very instructive due to the fact that fantry at the present time. With'. the S e rs,Colonel Pendleton talked from knowledge messes of the 29th Infantry, leading the agained during the two terms that he "Big Parade" down the Sanitary Offi-
served in tie War Department. cer's "Report of Messes", one would sup- Columbus Retail StoreColonel Pendleton's object in giving pose that having reached the acme of 1008 Broadway ay Uti 7 p. m.
these short talks is to give the Junior perfection, that the 29th would rest on •-Saturday-Until_7_p._m.Officers instruction in military subjects its laurels. This supposition is contrarywhich he believes essential to young of- to fact for "the 29th never rests"Son itFsorficers. He intends to continue these sub- laurels! It is never too exhausted tojects each Saturday throughout the win- gulp down another cup of coffee, nor too Auto Tires and Accessories Radios and Accessoriter and they are being looked forward bashful to turn out for more "seconds". Sporting Goods Gunsito with the utmost of interest. With the above situation in mind, the Kitchenwares Hou rn. nrRegimental Commander, Colonel Pendle- Homef i.First Pace ton, has taken action on a letter from Rugs PaiWhen a company leads the "Leaders the Chief of Staff, General Summerall, Brushesof the Way," no particular significance by appointing Captain C. M. Ulsaker, asis attached to the matter in the 29th. All h regimental Mess Agent. Capt. UI-take ~L as a matter of course. The first saker's duties are those of co-ordinatingshall be last and the last shall be first, messes within battalions, through thetrac ive Priceseven as I say unto you, "Squads right regular companymess officers. The firabout". But when a company drives the line of attack contemplates the co-ordina-hard boiled mess sergeants of the 24th tion of menus -within the battalions. 'TheInfantry down off their perch in the next contemplates that orders for meats, G oodsmonthly rating of "Messes"-then 'tis vegetables, etc., will be consolidated and ! 2news as Dona would say! procured through the Post Commissary, W inchester Shotgun IThe Regiment congratulates Captain and the Post Exchange, exclusively. These

Michael E. Halloran, of Company "C" agencies, knowing the needs of each bat- Q rtin the winning of first place. talion sufficiently well in advance, will ID l l.7be enabled to purchase carload lots in 12 -gauge, six shot--quick, reliable ]ff'/Training The "Leaders" thle ope nmarket, thereby greatly reduc- action 30-inch barrel, full choke. -The second training period for the 29th in gthe cost of subsistance. Company 
-

Infani~ry began November 1st with a messes, operating on the co-operative Hu- o ts9Oconmmnd post exercise for all comniand- principle, wil ithus be able to plan eco -  untingCot 295.. iers amid staffs down to and including nomical menus making the most of their Exrta heav y waterproof armycompany commanders. "50-cent ration." duck. Warm blanket lining. Cr-The purpose of this exercise was to duroy collar and cuff lacing. u tn K7-'train leaders and their staffs for their Appointment of Nco 's.Hu 
tn Ve s

duties in offensive combat. This exer- T Ihe appointment of NCO's in the 29th WVinchester 1.15cisc being the initial one of a series, was nfantry is receiving the closest attention A m°., L ei m weg t h k- ooe
carried out as a map problem on the of the Regimental Commander. He be- A mUmuun1tion material. Sizes for 10 to 20 gauge-mmain parade ground. All distances were lieves that prope rselection .of NCO's is ~ j hlsgreatly reduced, a subject of vital importance to the CThe second command post exercise, Regiment. .oC U hls

w r lar to tie first was Hereafter, no soldier will be recoin This wonderful opportunity af- Peerless Batteriescarried out in November, with all com- mended for an original appointment un- fords great savings on nationallymanders and staffs placed on the ground less he has the following qualifications: advertised Winchester ammunition.as called for at the locations mentioned 1st Class Private, Character, Capable ofin the "Situation". The exercise was con- leading a squad, Reliable, Soldierly ap- Waterproofducted in the nature of a tactical walk pearance, Capable of instructing a squadfor front line commanders and each to include the duty as coach with the Coatsechelon in rear functioned on the solu- weapon armed.tions made at the front. The "enemy", Newly appointed NCO's will report to Reversiblerepresented by two officers, based their the Regimental Commander at 11 A. M. Styleconduct upon the solutions of the 29th on the first Saturday after promotion hasInfantry commanders opposing them. been announced. 4 e4 5
Some of the features worthy of note 6were the following: Mimeographed sketch ARMISTICE DAY AT Soft, flexible coatmaps without named terrain features FORT BENNING -one side blackwere used exclusively; dictated oral or- rubber finish, oth-ders, emphasizing brevity, speed, and the Armistice Day will be observed here ir drab cotton Guaranteed 2 Years

pointing out of unknown terrain features Monday. The garrison track and field Asia. Deep pock- Sturdy case, waterproof and acid-
were relied on by all commanders in meet will be held on that day. A spe- ets; all seams well. proof. Heavy, rugged plates; de-place of written orders; combat intelli- cial program will be announced by head- cemented. V e r y signed togence functions were carried on by means quarters, Infantry School. We were un- practical for year service.
of two "Red" officers (umpires) and able to get the details for publication in 'round wear. 1.00several "Red" prisoners; communications this issue, however. I
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This issue is dedicated to those Americans who made the supreme
sacrifice before eleven o'clock on the morning of November 11, 1918. I

ARMISTICE DAY

Ten years have passed since that eventful morning that rifles ceased to

fire; cannons ceased to 'roar; ten years since the world was in a turmoil with

the destruction of property and the taking of human lives on the fields of

battle. Since that eventful day all nations have been in an era of recon-

struction, and all of them, to a great extent have successfully attained a

normal state, much like that of pre-war days.
. The American nation immediately after the great conflict which ended

ten years ago enacted what is known as the "National Defense Act of 1920."

That law has not been fulfilled to all the specifications thereof, and today,

we find the United States army just a little larger than maintained before

1917. There. seems to be somewhat of an assurance that this country will

never again be engaged in a war, and that peace will reign supreme forever.

. It seems that we have gone a bit too far in assuming that. Atnthis time

we are reminded of the words of the Father of Our Country: "In time of

peace, prepare for 'war." That should be our watchword of today. Our

preparations should be conservative, but on a par with other nations of the

world.
The observance of Armistice Day, in memory of those who made the su-

preme sacrifice during the World War, should include an inventory of

present day defense needs as well ag reverence for our departed loved ones in

the World War.

ACQUIRE AN ESTATE

The problem that presents itself to every officer in the Army is that of

acquiring an estate during his period of service. He wants his estate to be

sufficient to enable him to enjoy the same plane of living after he leaves the

service as he enjoys during his service, to assure him of complete freedom

from financial worries. Acquiring such an estate might seem to him almost

impossible inIthe face of present day demands on his salary. The allotment

system as it is used in the Navy overcomes that difficulty.

Many of the officers of the Navy have been developing an estate by having

a certain amount of their pay allotted to the bank of their choice with the

instructions that the bank create a living trust for theam. The bank receives

the allotment from the Navy Department in Washington and deposits them in

a four per cent. savings account. When- the amount has accumulated $500 or

$1,000, the bank invests this money in good 6 per cent. bonds. The income

from the bonds plus the allotment continues into the aecount until another

$500 or $1,000 is accumulated and another investment is made. The whole

transaction, including the collection of interest at the proper tine is handled

by the bank. The same plan could be adopted by officers c.f the Army but for

the lack of provision for the allotment system. If the Army officers create

sufficient demand for the allotments to be made to banks as they are now

being made for life insurance, the War Department would recognize that de-

mand.-From Army and Navy Courier.
We might add to the splendid article above that, even though the allotment

system is not provided for by the War Department, the plan as outlined could

easily be carried on by every Army officer. An officer who desired to create

an estate as outlined above could have his monthly pay check sent to tle bank,

and instruct the bank to take a certain specificd amount of said check and

deposit it to a savings account with instructions that when a certain amount

had accumulated therein, good 6 per cent. bonds could be purchased. The

banks would be glad to handle it in this way regardless of whether or not

the allotment system prevailed in the Army.
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One of the features of this issue is the initiating of a weekly calendar which

records the events of next week. It is believed that this little feature will be an

asset to everyone-a weekly reminder. Look it up and here's hoping that you

like it and approve. You can help keep this up-to-date. If your club or some

other activity is omitted please phone the office and it will be given immediate

attention. See it on the back page.

RESERVE OFFICER

ONE YEAR AGO REPORTS HERE FOR SCHOOL

Major Henry M. Dent, Inf. Reserve,

Sometimes it is interesting to look back reported to the Infantry School as a stu-

over the files of the News and find out dent officer last Monday. Major Dent

what was going on at the Infantry is from Memphis and began his military

School in the years gone by. Last year service during the border trouble in 1916.

the issue of.the News was printed on He served as a major during the World

Armistice Day, November 11. The first War.
page carried a picture of Major-General
Richmond P. Davis, who was and is still

Ho w would you like to marry into
the commanding general of the 4th money, Jim?

Corps Area with station at Fort Mc- Blindfolded, I suppose.

Pherson. The picture carried with it the

story of the military career of the 4th
Corps commander. The head lines also

told of the new policy of detail of offi- FENDERS
cers to be selected for the courses at the

Command and Staff and War College

for the present year. Another head line BODIES
indicated that the All-Army team had

left for the northern invasion, just a few STRAIGHTENED
nays before the issue of the News went
to press, the Commandant, General Col-
lins, had given the team a little talk on

the field at Doughboy Stadium, in which We' also build andrepair
he wished the team the best of luck in

the big Marine game in Washington. tops and radiators, cover

Turning to the society.page we found running boards, put in
that General and Mrs. Cocheu had been wndshield and door glass.
honored at a dinner prior to their depar- wi
ture for Fort Monroe, where General

Coheu took the refresher course. The We are c o m p 1 e t el y

dinner was given by the officers of the equipped to repair any job.
acajemic department. Other social notes
inclided an item to the effect that Lieut.
and Mrs. H. W. Keith would leave the

following week for a visit with reltives The Post Exchange
in Florida, and afterwards leaving f..r
their new station in China.-

The Woman's Club had been deiigit- at
fully entertained with an address by

Major Frank Green, director of the Fort Benning is our-Agent
American Redo Cross. He spoke of the
work in the flood area in the Mississippi
valley where he had been for some weeks.

The 7th Engineers had pulled off their COLUMBUS
organization day program on the 5th of

November. In the issue one year ago

there.were plenty of notes from the 29th FENDER AND
Infantry, and then we find that the

Quartermasters defeated the Medicos on RKS
the local golf links. Towards the last
few pages of the issue of Nov. lth, ap-

pears a picture of the All-Army team, 1420 First Ave. Phone 3439
and the back page with live news from
the 83rd Field Artillery battalion.

SHOE SHINE SERVICE
MAIN BRANCH

POST EXCHANGE Fort Benning

B. H. HARRIS & CO.
O Jt1to p ntmna Insurance Loans

We wish again to call to the attention of our readers that the ARMY

RELIEF drive' is still on. Major R. H. Fletcher, Jr., 24th Infantry, has sub-

mitted some figures to. show that Fort Benning has still room for improvement

in her contribution to the Army Relief. The names of the representatives in the

various organizations appears elsewhere in this issue. Get in touch with them,

if you have not already done so, and pledge your support to this worthy organi-

zation-which is the ARMY'S OWN.

News from the army folks who reside in Columbus is more or less conspicuous A GOOD PLACETO EAT

for its absence. Those who reside in the city are as much a part of Fort Ben-

ning os those who live on the post. The NEWS would like to have contributions

from those who live in the city. Please get your items in as early as possible COLUMBUS GEORGIA
the first of each week.

Special Attention given to Incoming OFFICERS

101 Twelfth St. Columbus, Ga. Phone 250-251
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PROTESTANT SERVICES
The Protestant Chapel is located

the: 29th Infantry area, at the corner
Wold Avenue and Gillespie Street.,

The Chaplain's office is located in t
Chapel where he may be found a
morning for consultation and in the
ternoon by appointment. Telephone&3
Quarters phone 348.

Sunday at 9:30 a. m. Bible Scho(
classes for all ages. Special class f
men and women.

Sunday at 10:30 a. m. public worsh
This service is non-sectarian. Good m
sic. All are welcome.

First Sunday each month commenm
ration of the Lord's Supper in conne
tion with the morning worship.

Ladies' Chapel Guild meets in t
Chapel on-the first Monday each mont

JEWISH 'SERVICES
5:45 P. M.-Each Sunday evening

the Catholic Chapel conducted by Rab
Frank L. Rosenthal, Chaplain.

TWENTY-FOURTH INFANTRY
SERVICES

10:00 A. M.-Sunday School.
1:1:00 A. M.-Morning Worship.
5::30 P. M.-Evening Worship conduc

ed by Chaplain Alexander W. Thomas.

CATHOLIC SERVICES
Chaplain Thomas L. McKenna, U.

Army.
Sundays:
8 a. m. Low Mass.
9 a. m. Sunday School.
1( a. m. Mass, sermon and Benedictio
Daily, 7:30 a. m., Low Mass.
Confessions before Masses.

All members of the Infantry Schoc
command are cordially invited to an
and all of these services. Come, you wi
receiive a warm welcome.

Patronize News Advertisers.

PLEDGE
TO

THE PUBLIC
ON"

USED CAR SALES

1 Every used car is conspicuously
marked with its price in plain fig-
ures, and that price, just as the
price of our new cars, is rigidly
maintained.

2 All Studebaker automobiles which
are sold as CERTIFIED CARS have
been properly conditioned, and carry
a 30-day guarantee for replacement
of defective parts and free service
adjustments.

3 Every purchaser of a used car mavW .... - . ........ .. . .... .._%A -" 1 CV... .ydrive it for five days, and then, if
not satisfied for any reason, turn It
back and apply the money paid as
a credit on the purchase of any
other car in stock-new or used.
(It is assumed that the car has not
been damaged in the meantime.)

KYLE MOTOR"
COMPANY

Incorported

Call Used Car Dept.

Columbu s-LaGrange-West Point
Georgia

Cadillac and LaSalle Dealers
Studebaker and Erskine Distributors

Open evenings 'till 9 o'clock
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INFANTRYSCHOOL_,NE-WS

SOME FACTS AND FIGURES ABOUT FORT BENNING

Last Year's Pay Roll---------------------------------------------------------------------------.$3,600,000.00
Last Year's Contribution to Army Relief................----------------------957.62

n. ALL-SERVICE ACES Benning arena on the night of Oct. 23
completed his seventh consecutive victory

(By Ai, . DURDEN) against the leading light-heavy contend-
ol Strange as it may seem, with the ad- ers in the Sunny Southland. The re-
ly vent of Young Stribling into Tex Rick- suits of the fights were as follows: Kid
ill ard's heavyweight elimination contest, Willis, Tulsa, Okla., kao 3rd round;

the limelight of the fight arena below Tony Toranto, New Orleans, kao 7th
the Mason and Dixon line now shines round; George (Pug) Avera, Atlanta,
steadily and brightly upon Gunner De- kao 2nd round; Ace Hudson, Miami,
Pratt, light-heavyweight champion of the Fla., kao 2nd round; Tommie Billiard,
army and Willie Ptomey, all-service decision, Billiard badly beaten; Tilliemiddleweight champion. They are army (Kid) Herman, El Paso, Texas, decision;
fighters and both boys are stationed at Terry Roberts kao 4th round.
Fort Benning, Ga. DePratt is a member Willie Ptomey
of Company "H," 29th Infantry, while Weary Willie has a fight career as col-
Ptomey is a member of Hdqrs. Company orful as an Easter pic-nic. He has been
of the 15th Tank Battalion. Products of fighting since he was sixteen years ofthe Army Boxing School, both boys age. Willie's first fights were staged on
have fought their way to the head of the the tug boats around Mobile bay. Tiring
class against all opposition in the service of the tug boats, Ptomey enlisted in the
and for the past year have been busyamy. His first army fights began back
blasting the hopes and ambitions of many in 1922 when Bill was just a big recruit.
of the highly touted coming champions Fighting in the welterweight class he won
in their weight among the civilian pro- the army championship of the District
fessionals. of Washington in the welterweight class

Gunner DePratt in 1922.
There is no doubt that DePratt is one In 1925 Ptomey Won the middleweight

of the hardest hitters in the game today. championship of the 5th Corps Area U.
He is a two-handed fighter and packs a S. Army at the tournament held at Fort
K. 0. wallop in either mitt. He first Thomas, Ky. In 1926, he won the mid-
attracted the notice of fight critics in his dleweight championship of the 2nd Corps
professional fight, held at Fort Benning, Area and also defeated the middleweight
two years ago. DePratt was matched champion of the N. Y. National Guard.
with Battling Minch, who was doped to During 1926, he also won the All-Service
stop' the doughboy easily. For five middleweight championship at the All-
rounds Minch boxed rings around the Service Boxing Tournament held at the
Gunner. In the sixth round Minch grew Susque-Centennal held at Philadelphia.
over confident and walked into De- He has met the following leading pro-
Pratt's right. The referee could have fessional fighters: Panama Joe Gans, col-
counted one thousand, Minch was out for ored middleweight champion; Nick Testo,
an hour. leading contenders for the welterweight

Capt. Charles Mabbutt was later ap- championship; Sgt. Sammy Baker, wel-
pointed boxing instructor of the Infantry terweight contender; Bud Nolan andSchool. He at once began teaching this Frankie Lewis. :Over a period of seven
hard hitting doughboy the finer points years Ptomey has engaged in over three
of the game. Battling J. D. Peaks, a hundred fights. He has lost only sixcolored fighter, who was one of the clev- fights: 2 tech; 2 stopped by referee (ac-
erest fighters to ever show here, assisted cidental cuts over eyes) 1 K. 0. and
Capt. Mabbutt in teaching Gunner the once slipped through ring, breaking an-tricks of the ring. Today DePratt stands kle. He has fought 28 feature bouts in
at the top of the heap among the light- New York City, three of his fights be-
heavys in the South. His knock-out vic- ing in Madison Square Garden.
tory over Terry Roberts at the Fort Neither fighter has reached his twenty-

__j

First National
Bank

Georgia Home Building
"The White Bank"

Capital and Surplus $400,000.00.
Resources Over $2,000,000.00.

Fort Benning Representative:
R. M. HALL, Jr.-Phone 190

Rent a Box in our Safety Burglaz
and Fire-proof Vaults for your Val-
uables. Prices moderate.

Accounts of Fort Benning
Personnel Solicited

TNITED STATES DEPOSITORYU
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These figures show us up; we are proud of ourselves, yet lost year for
the only regular army charity there is, we fell flat. Fort Benning has some-
thing to make up for-why we didn't even give the Army Relief Society as
much as we spent for poppies (over $1,300.00). Out of every dollar's pay
we got, we gave only 1-38 of one cent to support the needy widows and or-
phaned children of our own people. And look at this:

Approximate
Population Contribution to

Officers Enlisted men Army Relief
Fort Benning (last year).........------------ 575 4,700 $ 957.62
Fort Leavenworth (last year) .......... 325 900 946.02
Fort Riley (this year)...........--------------200 1,900 1,615.00

Those enlisted men who did not give at the pay table can still turn over
their share to the representatives who are collecting for organizations (see
list page ------.); and officers too can contribute to these same representatives.
If there be some in our community who have more of this world's goods than
come through the pay check, let them run over mentally the well-known
charities and consider whether any are more worthy of support than is the
Army Relief. Extra contributions may be sent to the undersigned and will
be credited to individuals or to the organization with which the donor is
identified.

For those who may have missed the publicity up to now, it is stated again
that the Army Relief Society exists to give financial help to destitute widows
and orphaned children of officers and enlisted men of the regular army only.
This it does by awarding emergency checks to provide for the immediate fu-ture of the stricken family, following this up by monthly payments as long
as needed; by assisting the widow to find employment, at the same time
aiding her in every way to hold the home together; by assisting financially
to educate the children and, incidentally by helping clothe the family. Last
year the society expended $62,555.67 for relief and $12,622.84 for education.

The Army Relief has no overhead except such .operating expenses as
printing; it pays no salaries to officials nor for clerks. The only source of
income is from donations and from interest on such funds as it can afford
to invest. In this it differs from many civilian charitable organizations in
that it has no wealthy supporters who contribute large lump sums; more-
over where other charities "on the outside" draw upon the whole nation, the
Army Relief depends absolutely and wholly upon the regular army. If we
do not support it no one else will.

(Signed) R. H. FLETCHER, JR.
Major, 24th Infantry.

In charge of Drive.

fifth milestone in life. Quite a few of-
fers have been received by both boys
from prominent fight promoters but as
yet they are still wearing th6 0. D.,
but we know it wont be long now and
they will answer the call of the "Big
time."

DRINK

in Bottles

Delicious-Refreshing

SEE THE NEW

DODGE SIXES
A large assortment of used

cars to select from.
Terms to Suit YOU

W. T. Heard
Dodge Brothers

Inc.
Cor. 15th St. and 1st Ave.

B. A. ANSLEY,
Fort Benning Representative

60 Years
in

Columbus
Selling

Montevallo
Coal
Phone
98

PHILIPS
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Classified Ads
FOR RENT-Furnished, suitable for

two families, 10 rooms, steam heat,
double garage, half block from car line.
Close to High School, $100.00 per month.
Apply 1943 Wildwood Drive.

FOR RENT-To couple, room with pri-
vate bath, steam heat, meals and ga-

rage, half block from car line. Apply
1943 Wildwood Drive.

MADEMOISELLE Bonamy will give
French lessons Thursday afternoon or

evening. Any one interested phone 121,
Fort Benning.

WANTED - Sewing by experienced
dressmaker. Phone 2395-JX. 830 1st

avenue.

FOR SALE-Buick sedan, in fine condi-
tion. Price $150 cash. Apply 14-450,

or call 450.

ALL ARMY personnel invited to use

our service. Wynnton Barber
• Shop

land Beauty Shop, opposite Wynnton
School on Wynnton Drive. Phone 3061

for appointments.

FOR SALE-Overland cut down, good

tires and in good mechanical condition,
$60.00. Capt. I. S. Curtis, telephone
2548MX.

FOR RENT--The stucco home corner
Cedar avenue and Wynnton road. Oil

heat, sleeping porch, two tile baths,

hardwood floors throughout, furnished
or unfurnished. Phone 1188.

DRESS MAKING - First class dress

making and alteration work guaran-

teed. Also men's shirts made to order.

Mrs. S. F. Anderson, No. 5 Marne Rd.

..DRESSMAKING: - Dresses made or
remodeled. Coats made and lined.

All work guaranteed. Mrs. J. E.

Stewart, Block 14, Quarters 6, Phone
'586.

Ralston Hotel
DINING ROOM

Preeminent in Service and Courtesy

Orchestra 6:30 to 8:30

.Special Attention given to Bridge

Luncheons, Teas, and Banquets

RALSTON HOTEL
J. F. Somers, Mgr.

EAT-
Bray's Roasted Peanuts

SALTED-None So Good
Try BRAY'S Peanut Candies

On Sale at all Soft Drink
Stands

DRINK

Fort Representative:
C. M. KNOWLES

Phone 336 or 3419-M

An Appreciation
Captain E. T. Jones went to the

Post Hospital recently, suffering from.
a slight nervous disorder, brought on
we suspect, by conscientious overwork.

Captain Jones did practically all the
work incidental to decorating the va-
rious halls and messes for dances held
in this post during the past month,
and in order to accomplish what he
thought should be accomplished, he
was accustomed to work far into the
night. His great sense of duty pre-
venting his stopping till the particular
job was finished.

In this line Captain Jones is an ar-
tist. We can't do any art personally,
but we know art when we see it, and
if the hall as decorated by him for
the reception dance was not art, we
willingly withdraw any claim made
with reference to our ability to detect
this rare commodity. The Post Gym-
nasium on that night was very impres-
sive. Standing at one end of the long
hall one could easily imagine oneself
in the majestic, half mysterious audi-
torium of an Egyptian Quirinal (this
word is Roman, but we can't think of
another as a-propos.)He decorated the Polo Club for the
24th'Infantry dance on October 27,
this'place, by the way, looked so much
like an old plantation field that we
greatly appreciated the remark made
by one of those present that, "I had
to go outside to find where I was at."
The "at" we overlooked, of course, in
the appreciation of his praise.

Biglerville Mess Hall on the evening
of November 2, again showed the re-
sults of his handiwork. He was some-

what handicapped here, for the light-
ing fixtures do not lend themselves
well to any decorating scheme, 'but

EMPER PARATU

Odors

Captain Elmer C. Lindroth, fresh
from Camp Perry, Ohio, where he .had
captained the Infantry Rifle Team,
stood in front of Regimental Head-
quarters, 24th Infantry, waiting for
the adjutant to arrive so that he
might report for duty.

The hour was early, and as Captain
Lindroth stood there his attention was
attracted and arrested by some object
out near the company kitchens. As he
continued to stare, it could be seen
that the object of his concentration
was merely an army escort wagon.
But wait! Indeed, there was some-
thing peculiar going on there; on the
seat of the wagon sat an officer of
the United States Army; an officer
whose actions were strange, very
strange. The wagon on, its journey to
the doors of all the kitchens, continu-
ally wound in and out among the
buildings-turning in every direction,
but the officer did not, he seemed
imbued with the inflexible determina-
tion to face the rising sun.

In order to do this it was necessary
for him to frequently change his seat.
Once he made the driver move over to
the other side so that he might get on
the eastward side of the wagon. And
always his nose pointed to the east.

Captain Lindroth was astonished.
He was pained. Was it possible that
he was gazing upon a case of mental
alienation? Perhaps the poor officer
needed assistance. He would see. The
adjutant arrived at this moment and
the Captain hurriedly appealed to him
for advice.

"You will observe," said the adju-
tant, "That the wind blows-strongly

r from the east, and that," he motioned
* towards the object, "is merely the offi-
* cer of the day riding the garbage

wagon."

LEGION POST - TODEDICATE CEMETERY

The Chas. S. Harrison post of the
American Legion will dedicate the
Legion cemetery in Columbus Sunday.
The entire post will parade on Broad-
way and will then ride to the cemetery.
General Collins has detailed the 29th
Infantry band and a platoon of that
regiment to lead and escort the Legion
colors in the parade and to furnish
music for the occasion. The formal
dedication of this beautiful cemetery
marks an achievement which the local
American Legion can be well proud
of. The members of the post at Fort
Benning will turn out en-masse for
the dedication exercises Sunday.

Members of the post have been re-
quested to be at Legion headquarters
in Columbus at 3 P. M. Sunday.
Judge C. F. McLaughlin, of Columbus

-no day is Corn

judging from comments made by many
of the Old Timers, Biglerville looked
better than ever before.

We marvel at the ability of Cap-
tain Jones to accomplish such splendid
results with comparatively simple ma-
terial. He secured the idea and pic-

tures for the Post Gym decoration
while in Egypt years ago. Captain
Jones is a real soldier of fortune, and
has spent his life since early boyhood
traveling over the earth. He speaks
with authority on the far ports and
settlements of civilization.

-R. F. H.

HEMSTITCHING
The Post Exchange is operating a hemstitching parlor

located immediately east of the Post Exchange Tailor Shop
Post Exchange.

Fort Benning, Ga.

for expert boot and shoe repairing the Boston

Shoe Factory at 1248 Broadway is at your

service

The

Associated Military
Stores

Regulation Dress Shirts
TAILORED TO YOUR MEASURE

$10.75
$ 9.50

Yoke backed coat style full width and length and
equipped with shoulder loops for Sam Brown Belt.

Store. Located Officers Club-Second Floor

a visit to the main branch of
the post exchange.

12 oz. 0. D. fine quality Serge Dress
Shirts --------------------- "---------------------------

Light weight Tropical Worsteds............

re

NEWSPage Ten.
will be the.principal speaker on thisoccasion.

NEWS FROM THE STU-
DENT OFFICERS CLASSES

Again we appeal to the members of
the student officers classes for contribu-
tions. As much news as possible is de-
sired from the academic halls of the In-
fantry School. Send it to the paper
through the message center in time to
reach the office of the News by Tuesday
noon if possible. Thank you.

Patronize News Advertisers

EXPERT TAILORING

JOE GILLMAN
Service Co., 29th Inf.

1009 Broadway Columbus

For Sale, Typewriters
Royal, Standard and Portable.

Also second-hand and rebuilt mach-
ines of all makes. Terms if desired.
Repairing and overhauling of all
makes of typewriters and adding
machines. H. C. Stewart, "The
Typewriter Man," 24 Thirteenth
St., Phone 2622, Columbus, Ga.

nplete without
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POLO GAMES SUNDAY
The games will be played at 2 P. M.

Freebooters vs. 29th Infantry
Students vs. 83rd Field Artillery

Dependable
Electric and Gas

Service

Columbus Electric
& Power Co.

Broad and Triangle Streets
W. H. Mclnnis, R. M. Harding

Sales Mgr. Manager

Free! Free!
Saturday, Nov. 1Oth, as

long as they last, a nice gift
package with each 50c pur-
chase.

DON'T MISS THIS
Also giving away a child's

automobile

CITY DRUG STORE
1262 Broadway

The
Third National Bank

of Columbus, Ga.

The
Columbus Bank and

'Trust Company

Combined Resources More
Than $8,000,000

-0------

Representative in Officers'
Club, Fort Benning

For Your Convenience

.....ONL........ NTES Tuesay romunesospraleevent of the year. Everyone is urgcADDITIONAL 29TH INF. NOTES Tuesday from the hospital. Pvt. Mat- to do their shopping early and get tIson has been sick for some time with a pick of the packages, and also help 01Company "H" severe attack of influenza. We are glad the force by avoiding eleventh hot
Quite a bit of interest has been cen- to see you back with us Watson and rushecs usual at that time. See ad

tered around Sergeant Cody and his new hope you regain your health rapidly. this issue.
supply roori. Under the generalship of
Pvt. 1st Cl. John Dkye the new gun Regimental Review "You're so dumb, I'll bet you stibins'are almost ready for occupancy. All The first of the series of regimental believe in Santa C laus."of the squad leaders will be more than reviews scheduled during-November took "No, I dont believe in Santa Claujoyous when they are permitted to move place on the Main Parade Ground at 'but, say, is there a bogy man?"their squad equipment into the new gun 9:30 A. M., Tuesday, November 6, 1928.room where things will be more conven- Colonel Pendleton, acting as the re-ient and roomy than heretofore. Sgt. viewing officer, said that considering its Professional DirectoryCody, Corp. Fracher and Pvt. Dyke first appearance this early in the train-should be complimented for their splen- ing season, the Regiment marched par-did work on this job, but of course we ticularly well. Other reviews scheduled The Massachustts Mutualall know that they will always give us for the remaining Tuesdays in Novem-the best that they have. ber, will greatly improve the appearance Life Insurance CompanyWe have been hearing some terrible and marching. of the Regiment.things about the night after the Georgia- TRACY E. DAVISAuburn game in Columbus. The funny THE CLOTHING COMMITTEE Columbus, Georgiapart is that they are mostly true.

Corporal Pieters is still full of sug- OF ARMY RELIEF SOCIETY Phone 3823 10 Thirteenth St.gestions for the Recreation Room, andit is believed that be will soon have it in In the last few issues of the NEWSexcellent shape. His latest donation of we have endeavored to cover the variousideas is a round table around apost. activities of the Society. The work is C L O R B E T TJust what do you mean about a "round carried on thru three committees-Relief,table," Wally? Education and Clothing. FUNERAL DIRECTORPoor "Shrimp"!I ! ! ! Since he has To quote from the annual report of Phone 211 1114 First Ave.been on a visit over at the New Wire the chairman of the clothing committeeCity he has acquired a hot rival. This last year; "Ninety-one beneficiaries have Columbus, Ga.fellow Gurley can beat him seven ways been taken care of this year, in manyfor Sunday. Last night Pvt. Gurley cases I am told that they have not hadstarted relating the adventures of a cer- money to buy any dresses or coats, andtain private in another post, and ere some families I know that we completely Office Phone Res. Phonethree years of said Private's life had clothe. A great prize and treat this win- 4108 1153passed in the army, Gurley had him pro- ter was a fur coat to a college girl, and DR. R. H, BROWNmoted to Lieut. Colonel! ! ! ! her joy at the thought of having it to
wear to her first Army-Navy game thrill- Osteopathic PhysicianCompany "C" ing. 311-312 Murrah Bldg.Pfc. Andro Budris was discharged "I like to bring home to you what your Columbus, . . Georgiaper E. t. S., November 6th, and has sig- help means so that you will feel how "-'--_-----nified his intention of re-enlisting. Pfc. worthwhile it is to look over your clothesBudzisz has been a member of this or- and give away what you never wear, but ACCIDENT INSURANCEganization since 1919, and during that think you might some day-for what you for Army Officerstime has been a very valuable man to the may not feel comfortable in, will bringcompany. the greatest joy to any of our grateful T. FOLEY TREADWAYPvt. Johnson was appointed Private recipients. I cannot refrain from tellingFirst Class, November 5th. Pfc. John- you that I want good things for my peo-son re-enlisted for this organization July ple, for every one of them is out in the 3rd National Bank Bldg.28th, 1928, formerly a member of the In- world making a fight to win her way,fantry School Detachment. and the better the clothes, the better theOur Supply Sergcant, Sgt. Hayes, de- job."parted Wednesday, on a furlough of The drive is now on at Fort Benning. AETNA LIFE INSURANCEsixty days which he will spend in Mun- In thinking over your probable contribu- COMPANYcie, Kansas. His letters state that he is tion to this excellent organization, please of Hartford, Conn.having a fine time and is about to enter bear in mind that the work of the SocietyWOODSON

Politics. 
OOSNHOCKER

Pit.eIis for the widows and orphans of both Phone 2956 ColumbusPrivate Watson returned.for.duty officers and enlisted men.
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MAJOR GREEN RETURNS
TO FORT BENNING

Major Frank Green, local director of
the American Red Cross, has returned
here from an extended trip in Georgia.
He spoke to quite a number of clubs in
regard to the work of the Red Cross.
Major Green made his tour by auto and
reports the roads are now in excellent
condition' over most of the state.

XMAS WILL SOON

Be here. It generally comes before
you realize it, and then you discover
that there are several gifts you omitted
from your first list. Make up your list
early and shop early. The Post Ex-
change is anxious to serve you at an
early date.

CAPT. GWYNN ON SICK LIST

Capt. H. M. Gwynn, of the Comipany
Officers Class, is confined to his home
on Wildwood avenue on account ofsickness. Capt. Gwynn is editor of
the student officers' news column, and
we deeply regret that this feature ofthe News will necessarily have to beomitted this week. Late reports in-dicate that Capt. Gwynn is Irecuperat-
ing very nicely.

XMAS PACKAGES ARRIVE
AT POST EXCHANGE

As announced in the News of last
week Santa Claus is arriving daily at
the main store of the Post ExchangeW ith napno.. .o ou,,, gs 0--.- .. . t e.
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Battery "A"
The secret has at last leaked out about

Sergeant Peters and Private First Class
Brocks mysterious trips into Columbus.
They have both accepted responsible po-
sitions with the Cooper Construction
Company of Atlanta and their office
hours are from retreat to reveille.

We nominate for the meanest man in
the world the 1st sergeant who put a
private on K. P. so -he could go with
his girl then borrowed bus fare from the
private.

Corporal Hunter is considering em-
ploying a secretary after receiving seven
letters from the fair but dangerous sex
in one day.

Private Thurston became so intoxicated
with joy at the Auburn-Georgia football
game that he thought he was Santa Claus
and tried to go up a chimney that night,
but the chimney refused to play and
brick bats fell freely. Age it seems has
begun to tell, Arthur, and we advise you
to stick close to the day-room.

Private Avery Owens says there are
several uses for an automobile crank be-
sides that which it was made for.

Private James- R. Hicks was discharged

the third of the month per ETS and re-
enlisted with the Tankers. Good luck
Hicks but we have already made out the
transfer papers and believe that it won't
be long until you will be back listening
to the old command "stand a horse."

Private Chatham was noticed~ policed
up Saturday with a little yellow slip of
paper which read "To be'absent from
his post duties for three days2' but re-
main-d in camp as he did not want to
waste any energy.

We understand that Private Garrison
has applied for permission to go in the
banking business, using I. 0. U.s for cur-
rency and that Private First Class John-
son has accepted the position of treas-
urer.

Battery "B"
Sergeants Hlockemeyer, Bruno and

Trigg and Private 1st Class Seifert have
been the first in the battalion to distin
guish themselves by pass'ng the rigid
examination for expert gunners under the
new regulations while fifty men of th(
-attery qualified as first class gunners

Privates 1st Class Davis and Darb3
have recently been promoted to corpora
while Corporal Phillips has just been pro
moted to the grade of sergeant. We ar
looking forward to lots of growls fror
these boys who have just been made har
boiled.

In order to promote the general we]
fare and peace of the battery it is recor
mended that the men be divided an(
quartered according to their politiem
opinions.

It has been repo'rted that Private
Kersey and Hodge now pay a monthl
fare on the Talbotton Avenue bus.

SThe only fellow we can't miss whe
he is gone is the mess sergeant. Und(
the supervision of Private 1st ClaL
Meadows the mess hall continues to I
a good place to visit at least three timi

per day.

Hqrs., Hqrs. Btry. & Combat Train
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lice up the supply room, Sgt. MeAuliffe
dust off his desk, Pvt. Arnold shine his
shoes, Pfc. Derrick wash his face.

Pfc. Vanderpool was discharged on the
8th, trying the out side for a change, but
from all indications it will be just mere-
ly a change of stations ,sorry to see you
leave us Barney, after being with us for
seven years.

Pfc. Taylor made a flying trip down
Florida way last week, and reported back
that air was fine down Miami way
considering the misty mornings we have
been having here of late.

After spending three months on leave
with the wide open spaces Cpl. Doherty
is now back with us, and has his appli-
cation in for purchase. Surely there was
some lure to that leave as we see no
cause why Joe should be dissatisfied.

The circus was enjoyed by all, even
Pfc. Crawfdrd was down although Craw-
ford said he only went to town on busi-
ness, but as the big show started Craw-
ford was right there with the rest of the
monkeys and clowns.

Sgt. MeCallum rushed madly out for
the early morning formation a few morn-
ings ago with a trench coat on, and a
pair -of rubber boots, hatless, stating that
he had lost his key to his wall locker.
But later it turned out to be a false
alarm. Better buy a clock Mack and
you can make those formations on time.

R. J. W.

Through last week's columns o tne in-
fantry School News there was for some. Does ,your wife like to play bridge?

reason a very sad mistake regarding re- I should say so. Why, she's a member

sults of football scores. Of course we of five different women's literary clubs.

never had any pretty new sweaters nor

did we have our picture made just be-
fore the last and deciding game but we Olive: Why can't lightning strike

have the championship trophy, so that's the front end of a street car?

that. The old battling troopers came Oiled: Because the motorman's a non-

through with a nice neat victory over conductor.

Battery "B" to the tune of 25-0.
Now that the Georgia-Auburn and the Nosey Old Gent: What are you doing,

presidential-questions are settled, possi- my little man? Fishing?

bly a few of neglected duties shall be Disgusted Boy: Naw! Drowning

taken care of, namely, Cpl. Cantrell po- fishworms.

11
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Club
LL ----
The club opened the season on Octo-

ber 26th with three plays which were
highly enjoyed by the big audience which
greeted the first night's performances.
From the reception and applause given
each play it was quite evident that the
"first nighters" were well pleased with
the club's offerings on that occasion.
There was no admission charge and all
officers and their families and friends
were invited to attend the opening show
of the season. A large number who at-
tended the show became members of the
club. And the membership is increasing
every day.

The three plays given on October 26
are "Just as Well," "Knives from Syria""
and "Their Anniversary." The plays
were directed by Mrs. W. B. Avera,,
Capt. E. M. S. Steward and Capt. A.
B. Helsley.

Capt. L. A. Wetherby, Inf., acted as
property manager for the first shows and
is deserving of much credit for his work
along that line.

The next shows will be held on Novem-
ber 23. The plays selected for this show
are "Poor Audrey," "The Mandarin
Coat," and "The Last Cache." The di-
rectors are Mrs. Freehoff, Mrs. Landis
and Mrs. Sherburne, respectively. More
announcements will be made later rela-
tive to the plays selected for the above
date.

All officers are informed that admis-

" sion to the club is by membership only,
and that membership cards may be ob-
tained from Capt. C. L. Bolte, of the
academic department.

=

- I

"-do you know

that there are only

thirty-six shopping days

left before Christmas?

** ** The Main Exchange has on

display the most complete assort-

ment of Holiday Merchandise it

has ever shown.

Please shop early and avoid

disappointments
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BIG FIGHT CARD
NEXT THURSD)

(Continued from Page 1)
tainty that prevails as to the merits
botih boys.

Williams has not been idle. Just
soon as his hand was taken out of t
cast the dark haired mauler started
tiye training. During October Williar
engaged in three stiff mills. In his fir
time out after the injury he lost a clc
battle to his nemesis Bob Godwin
Daytona, Beach, Florida. Incidental
thiS same Bob Godwin is the only bq
tler that Williams has met that has
cured a favorable verdict over him. Aft
the Godwin fight Williams met the tou
Bobby Marriott in Miami. The press a
counts of this mill is all Williams fro
the first to the last round though t
judges awarded a draw verdict. His la
fight was against Anconio Doncil of H
vana who lasted one minute and 40 se
onds with the southpaw.

Harry Tracey who manages Kid W
liams is confident that his battler w
place the KO on the hard chin of Will
Ptomey. Tracey seems to have an o
scession on this point for he made t
rash promise of fighting for nothing
his boy fails to win by the knockot
route. In the meantime Willie Ptome
meanders along doing his daily trainin
with a knowing smile and the confiden(
that has carried him through against suc
stars as Tillie Kid Herman, Ted Goo
rich, Panama Joe Gans, and last but ncleast the famous Sergeant Sammy Bake
All Willies states is "I'll win, if I don'
the other fellow will know that he ha
been in a fight."
Of added interest to the fans is th

retu-rn of two favorites. Walker Smit
after a long furlough in ole "Mississip
is back again and raring to go. Walke
ties up with a sparring partner of Gun
ner DePratt styling himself Haro1
Gates. Gates is now making Columbu
his home after touring the country fron
end to end following the boxing racket
He has an impressive record, which, if i
is authentic should mean an interestin
evening for the pride of Company "C'
29th Infantry. While away Smith brok
in a; the headliner on three America
Legion shows. Walker is credited witt
two wins and one draw over the ter
round route which will be pleasing new
to hh; many followers, for there has beer
an element of doubt as to the big boy'
ability to go the route.

Doubtin' Thomas after three month
sojourn in the vicinity of Lookout Mountamn ts back also. The tow headed, tw(
fisted little lightweight will meet Jackiq
McMullin of Atlanta in the other sih
round[ scrap booked for Thursday night
MeMullin comes here touted to the skie;
as the very, very best that Al Hayes car
secure. It is strange but true that Mr
Hayes, who at one time was a contender
for tlhe bantamweight championship ot
the wvorld, has brought no less thar
twenty champions in the rough to0 Ben-
ning and with the exception of Kid Grif-
fin has .failed to return with a winner.
Thomas hopes that his s~ring of losses
continues.

The preliminary boys seemed to be well
matched. The gym is in first class shape
with heat, new bleachers and a new seat-
ing arrangement.

The remaining shows of the year will
be held on Tuesday evenings instead of
Thursday, as is the case for the Nov. 15th
exhibition. Due to late arrival of bleach-
ers it was impossible to make arrange-
ments to have the show on Tuesday eve-
ning, as the custom has been in the past.
Don't forget the next show is Thurs-
day the 15th.

Sunday School Teacher: Who defeat-
ed the Philistines?

Co-ed (Yawning) I don't know any-
thing about baseball games.

What: a unique town.
Unique?
Yes, taken from the Latin Unus mean-

inge one, and Equus meaning horse.

INFANTRY SCHOOL NEWS

MAIN THEATRE WAS FAMOUS LONG RUNS
kY PACKED TO OBTAIN AND WHO MADE THEM

RESULTS OF ELECTION
(By B. H. Cowan)of (Continued from Page 1) While the public is eagerly "eating up"

that was pleasing to the audience. So the returns of the exploits of the individ-as well was his act received when the ual stars of the gridiron in both confer-the judges rendered their decision it was ence and intersectional clashes for su:ac- found he topped the list of performers. premancy over the seemingly impossiblems Next was Hitchmer and Co. offer- long runs and stellar plays being maderst ing the latest in syncopation. With would stop for a moment and from thei)se more training and practice together pidgeon holes of their mind bring to lightof this group of young men would de- seme of those former records they wereily velop into one of the best dance or- certain to remember but which haveat- chestras in the South. momentarily slipped from memory wouldse- By request of one of the actors, no gasp again and again.
ter mention is made to relative merits of Freshest among the minds of the foot-gh the dialogue by the impersonators of ball public is MeEvers, sophomore half-ic- the Two Black Crows. back of the Tennessee Volunteers, whoil Then came Birdsong and Hill, in A week before-last gave the fans of thehe Few Minutes of Song, which complete- nation their first real thrill when heist ly captivated the audience with each raced ninety-eight yards from kick-ofl[a- number receiving heavy applause, for a touchdown against the much tooted_c The next act was the best black-face and ballyhooed Crimson Tide of 'Bama,bill of the evening. Summers of the the ninety yard run from kickoff the fol-il- Artillery, succeeded in conveying to lowing week by his running mate "Bud-ill the audience that in his opinion the dy" Hackman against Washington and
le world was moving entirely too fast Lee; the seventy-three yard run fromb- and that it must be slowed down. His "ofhe ac waswellreceved.crimmage of "Red Roer" Cagle, ace o
he act was well received, the Army's carriers, and the seventy-if In the final act Ashes and Coaldust two yard run of Goodbread, substituteut by Hicks and Kenney it was hard to half-back of Florida, and later seventy-ey tell whether ashes had settled on coal- four yard return of a punt.ag dust or coaldust had strangled ashes.eeg dustorin aldt hadeveninglentertin- These runs, the longest that have beence All in all the evening's entertain- niade ti sao i ocm pt heh ment was pleasing, and as before this season, fail to come up to the
61- mentioned if applause can be taken as 1-hng runs of last year, and those of last
ot it's face value as to the merits of an year in turn fail to cone up to the
r. entertainment then the entertainment longest runs on record. The longest run

fronm kickoff last year was made by't, as offered last Tuesday night was a
as success, and that another similarly Welch of Pittsburg against the Univer

planned and presented sometime in the sity of West Virginia. This run is ex-
ie near future would be pleasing to the actly-one yard short of the world recordTh e p ones nts n Thee which was established by Walter Ecker-)" aTeu cstnts iven program of sall, now a feature sport writer of oneThe ontestntsienTuesday night are of the Chicago dailies, in 1904, while ai- as follows: sniember of the University of Chicago,

[d Private Lawrence H. Yerty, How. the run being made while playing the
is Co., 29th Infantry. University of Wisconsin.
In Sgt. Walter R. Reynolds and Co., Stellar a perforniance as was the run
t. Special Units. of Welch's it has been tied on no less
it Private Hernandez, 15th Tank Bn. than four occasions. The first time be-g Private Joe Hitchmer 1 and Co., 29th ing in 1903 when Dillion of the Carlisle

Infantry. Indians first turned the then record run:e Corp. Adams and Co..!15th Tanks. against Harvard. This bit of ball carry-
n Private Bob McDonal , 29th Inf. ing is probably the most spectacular of
h Corp. Brown, Special Units. any long distance run ever made due to sn Privates Birdsong and Hill, 29th Inf. the fact that it was the only point scored Cs Corp. V. 0. Summer, 83rd F. A. cy either team during the entire game, Cn Privates Hick and Kinney, 83rd F.A. and was incidently the cause of the hid- Y
s The following is the standing of den ball trick being barred from the 1

the contestants: first prize, McDonald; game. To make his feat, or hidden ball d
s second prize, Hernandez; and Bird- trick as it was known, possible, the e
- song and Hill, third. coach, Pop Warner, now head mentor of(
0 The judges were Capts. L. R. Boyd Stanford University, had a special set ofe and W. B. Tutle and Sgt. Street. Jerseys made for the entire team. r

Capt. D). E. Washburn acted as stunt Across the front of each sweater wasa"coach, the sewed emblem of a'football, whilens The officer in charge of the thaeater, around the bottomr of the .jersey was anaCapt. F. S. Doll, was highly pleased elastic band to hold them down in place.over the success of the stunt night and During the course of the game the play nrhas submitted a letter of commenda- calling for the hidden ball was called,dftion to the Commandant, The Inf. the ball was snapped and in place of aSSchool, on the work of all personnel runner tearing down the field imagine t]
- connected with the program of last the surprise and bewilderment of the

-Tuesday evening. Space will not per- Harvard team to see all of the men*mit the publishing" of the entire force group together in a huddle and a moo-which put over the fine performances ment later all break away, rullning' inon this occasion. It was a big job, and different directions and hollering with f(Severyone deserves a good deal of credit the ball nowhere in sight, only a few*for the big success of Fort Benning's second later to see Dillion streakingfirst "amateur night." down the field with the ball well no on

lhis back and under his jersey. Others
who have turned in a run of one hun-

LARGE NUMBER OF CONTEST- dred and five yards from kickoff are:
ANTS IN BIG MEET MONDAY Spracking of Brown in 1909; Ainslee of

Williams in 1911 and DeHart of Pitts-
(Continued from Page 1.) burg in 1915.

Capt. W. F. Heavey, Co. "A" 7th Cagle's run of seventy-three yardsEngineers, Official Surveyor. from scrimmage is just exactly twenty-. Capt. D. L. Crane, 83rd F. A., Bn., four yards short of the record run ofOfficial Marshal. last year turned in by Esyker of MiamiCapt. J. J. Wilson, 24th Inf., In- against Ohio Wesleyan and it in turn isspector of Implements. only eighteen yards short of the one hun-Capt. J. J. Wilson, 24th Inf., Official dred and fifteen yards run, the longestAnnouncer. I ever made, of Terry's, while playing with1st Lieut. J. C. Kovarik, 29th Inf., Yale against Wesleyan in 1884. OthersOfficial Recorder. and the length of the run from scrim-
mage beating ninety-seven yards are:
one hundred and eight yards by ErehartWhy does a stork stand on one foot? of Indiana in 1912, and one hundred and

I don't know. ten yards by McCaa of Lafayette in
If he'd lift the other one, he'd fall 1909.

down. Last year Gulick of Hobart turned in

We have what you
xvant in music

HUMES
MUSIC.Co.

Phone 381
for Service at Benning
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the longest run from a punt when he
raced ninety-five yards but it, like other
record runs of twenty-seven, have to bw
to longer runs. The longest run from
this play was made in 1920 by Boyington
of Williams when he galloped one hun-
dred and ten yards against Hamilton.
Others to beat the record of Gulick are:
Bliss of Yale in 1922; Gray of Oberlin
in 1908 and Pendleton of Princeton in
1910, each of who raced one hundred
and nine yards before crossing the goal
line. Pendleton's run turned the tide
and was the scoring run for Princeton
against Dartmouth.

Batchel's intercepting a forward pass
on his own goal line last year and refus-
ing to quit running till he had crossed
Franklin-Marshal's goal line when Frank-
lin-Marshal and West Virginia Wesley-
an clashed last year has been beaten
three times, twice by the same man and
in the same game, the particular indI-
vidual to accnomplish such a feat being
Hutchinson of Chicago when playing
Northwestern in 1919, the first long run
being one hundred and five yards, the
other one hundred and three, while to the
other man to have ever passed the cen-
tury wark -on an intercepted pass being
Senn of Knox when he deposited the oval
after having paced one hundred and four
yards.

Lee's record run of ninety-six yards
with a recovered fumble for 1927 against
Amherst gave Wesleyan their victory,
but it has been beaten five times. Twice
for runs of one hundred and five yards,
Coleman of Wisconsin making the first
run in 1891 and the second time by Hunt
of Cornell in 1901. Flanders of Yale
in 1884 and Cleveland of Sewanee in
1892 lugging it for one hundred yards
and Moran of Grinnel won the game
from Coe in 1924 with a ninety-eight
yard race.
The longest run during the past year

with a reovered block kick goes to Rob-
bins of Oregon State with a distance of
seventy-six yards when they played the
University of Southern California. The
longest run on record from this play
was made by White of Princeton against
Harvard in 1911 and for ninety-seven
yards as happened in a few other in-
stances was the needed points to turn
lefeat or a tie into victory. Next in
order for distance is the ninety-three
rard run by Marshal of Carnegie in.
.919; The ninety-two yard run by Wic-
enmayer of Lafayette in 1897; the
ighty-seven yard run by Sweetland of
Cornell in 1898; eighty-five yards by
frmachler in 1990 and the eighty yard
runs by DeWitt of Prihceton in 1903
nd Bender for Nebraska in 1904.
Whenever one of these runs has been

nade both sport writers and the public
like have sang their praises till their
aomes are a byword for every man who
ions the moleskin of the University of
Thieh he was a star. Yet off all the un-
sually long runs made only five of
hem have been the means of victory.

Cop: What choo crying- about guy?
Beggar: Baw, I just found a receipt

)r home brew and I an't got no home.
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CHILDREN'S SCHOOL HONOR
ROLL FOR OCTOBER

Attendance
Kindergarten-Betty Ann Brett, Jerry

Collins, Barbara Jackson, John C. Jones,
"Walter Kent, Jr., Katie Knight, Jane
Lewis, Sally Magill, Jack Murphy, How-;
ard Pulliam, Charles Steele, Hazel Tay-
lor, Nemo Vida, Davis Galleher, George
Hage.

Low 1st Grade-Bobby Ambrose, Har-
vey Alexander, Harry Bell, Joan Berry, be
Louise Brittain, Anne Chunn, Betty
Cole, Wilbur Davis, Thomas Galleher, no
Patricia Halloran, Virginia Harris, Mary D.
Lee Hug, Cecil Ishee, Jimmy Ladd, Ted.-
dy Mackechnie, Donald McGuire, Teddy u
Reed, Blair Louise Rogers, Cecil Rut-
ledge, Rebecca Simpson, Alice Smith, of
Harrell Strickland, Earl Tweed, Garland
Avera, Edward Brittain, Ned Cole, Peg- to
gy Deane, John Floyd, La Vernon Hutto,
Bernice Ishee, Lydia Killpack, Walter ar
Lockard, Mildred Marr, Carolyn Payn-
ter, Marian Rubenstein, Betty Sankey, th
Frances West. ol

Low 2nd Grade - David Ambrose,
Cl.arles Bootz, Carlton Cleveland, Mar-
garet Coates, Jimmy Huddleston, Alan hr
,ones, Barbara Leonard, Rex McElroy, ei
argo MacKenzie, Billy MacKechnie,
hyllis Paynter, Jean Porter, Helen P1
chmidt, Adrian St. John, Dorothy Saun- h
rs, Pegge White, Sara West, Kathleen
etherby, Joe Patch, Virginia Hanson,

Virgil Hanson, Bobby Walsh, Gordon ti
Steele, Kenneth Althous, Jr., Leonard
Lindroth, Martha Jones.

High 2nd Grade-Ruby Davis, Derry
Falligant, Loletta Peterson, Jeffrey
Smith, Patrick 'Stone.

3rd Grade-John Bull, Madeline Can-
trell, Walter Cochran, Jack Coggins,
Frank Davis, Jerry Huddleston, Lloyd (
Jones, Harry Killpack, Berry Knight,

Hope Lange, Charles Lockard, John Mc- f
Elroy, Jerrie Dale MacGregor, Dorothy
McGuire, Hattie Lu Rogers, Douglas t
Rubenstein, Charles Ryder, Ella Mae

a
Smith. h

4th Grade Henry Bootz, Mildred d
Bradley, Patty Bull, Betty Davis, Wil- b
liam Heavey, Edgar Haughtby, Hugh 1
Lange, Inez Love, Catherine Mary, Rus- b
sell Wall, Sam White.

5th Grade-Gilbert Cook, Julia Lee s
Johnson, Gertrude Kurtz, Rilla O'Leary,
Paula Peterson.

6th Grade-Allene Brown, Daisy Can-

trell, George Cantrell, Howell Coates,
Benjamin Ferris, Jr., William Hage,
Jr., Ruth O'Neal, Harrison MacGregor,
Jr., Lucille Shaw.
. 7th Grade-Jessie Mae Floyd, James
Hoop, Martin Johnson, Marcus ONea,
Louise Ryder, Gaines Shirley, Marie

Willard, Jane Lindroth.
HONOR ROLL, DEPORTMENT
3rd Grade-John Bull, Madeline Can-

trell, Josephine Coggins, Frank Davis,

J any H uddleston, Harry Killpack, Hope
Lange, Ted Sherburne, Ella Mae Smith,

Robert Sweet.

"Oh, Ethel, did• you know that Lucy
died today while trying on a new dress?"

'll declare. How was it trimmed?"

Home Savings
Bank

"The White Bank"

Capital .................... $100 ,000.00.
Surplus .................. 6 5,000.00.

Interest Paid on Deposits at
4 percent. per annum, com-

pounded semi-annually.

Short term -Certificates of Deposit
issued at 4 per cent. per annum.

Home of the
CHRISTMAS SAVINGS

CLUB
Fort Benning Representative:
R. M. HALL, Jr., Phone 190.

Quartermaster Corps

Detachment, Quartermaster Corps er
Staff Sgt. Fred R. Kretchmer has es
en discharged and re-enlisted and is an
w enjoying a furlough in Washington, P(
.C. it
Tech. Sgt. Salvatore Abbadessa has F)
st returned from furlough in New
ork and reports that a pedestrian is fa
ry much in danger on the "sidewalks tr
New York." fi(

Patty E. McGrotha. has also returned Pl
, the fold from a sixty-day furlough, th
nd is back on the job at the Fire Sta- w
on. ei
We often wonder what becomes of all b
be fish that Sgt. Street and Sgt. Ford
btain from the waters of each week-end. b,
Willie C. Gordy is ill at the station in
)spital. We wish him a speedy recov- tf
ry. fi
The Quartermaster Detachment mem- m

ers are proud to have in their midsl w
vt. icl. Cooper and Pvt. Hammett, who V
ave lately been commended for their ti

xcellent work by the Quartermaster.
uch men are a credit to any organiza cb
ion. _W. R. R.

g
3TATEMENT OF THE OWNER- I
SHIP, MANAGEMENT, CIRCULA- I
TION, ETC., REQUIRED BY C

THE ACT OF CONGRESS OF I
AUGUST 24, 1912.

)f The Infantry School News published
-very Friday at Fort Benning, Georgia,
or October 1, 1928.
Before me, a, notary public in and for

he State and County aforesaid, person-
ily appeared Elam L. Stewart, who,
aving been duly sworn according to law,

deposes and says that he is the editor-
business manager of the Infantry School
News and that the following is, to the
best of his knowledge and belief, a true
statement of the ownership, management
(and if a daily paper, the circulation,)
etc., of the aforesaid publication for the
date shown in the above caption, requir-
ed by the Act of August 24, 1912, em-
bodied in section 4il, Postal Laws and
Regulations, printed on the, reverse of
this form, to wit:

1. That the names and addresses of
the publisher, editor, managing editor,
and business managers are: Editor, Elam
L. Stewart, Fort Benning, Ga. Managing
Editor, Elam L. Stewart, Fort Benning,
Ga. Business Manager, Elam L. Stew-
art, Fort Benning, 'Ga.

2. That the owner is: (If owned by a
corporation, its name and address must
be stated and also immediately ,there-
under the names and addresses of stock-
holders owning or holding one per cent.
or more .of total amount of stock. If
not owned by a corporation, the names
and addresses of the individual owners
must be given. If owned by a firm, com-

pany, or other unincorporated concern,
its name and address, as well as those

of each individual member, must be
given.) Published in the interest of the

Infantry School, by the Office of the

Publicity Officer, Fort Beaning, Ga.
3. That the known bondholders,

mortgagees, and other security holders

owning or holding 1 per cent. or more
of total amount of bonds, mortgages, or

other securities are: (If there are none,

so state.) None.
5. That the average number of copies

of each issue of the publication sold or
distributed, through the mails or other-
wise, to paid subscribers during the six
months preceding the date shown above
is (This information is required from
daily publications only.)

ELAM L. STEWART.
Sworn to and subscribed before me this

6th day of Nov., 1928.
W. E. AUSTELL,

(My commission expires Sept. 10, 1932.)

7H ENGINEERS CELEBRATE
ORGANIZATION DAY

Company "A" Seventh Engineers cele-

ated its organization day Monday,

ovember 5th. This day has a peculiar

portance in regimental history, 'being'

e tenth anniversary of the regiment's

idging of the Meuse river. This op-

ation allowed the Fifth Division to
tablish a bridgehead on the east bank,
Ld won the commendation of, General
ershing, "One of the most brilliant mil-
ry feats of the American Army in

rance."
On this anniversary, after a late break-
Lst, the Company travelled by motor
uck to Harp's pond where an informal
ld meet between the two platoons took

[ace. The First Platoon far outshone
be Second in field events but the latter
on the meet by its superiority in team
vents, the tug of war and the medicine
all race.
When the company returned to the
arracks it found that Sergeant Row-
ad had prepared a dinner worthy of
ie day. After everyone had eaten his
11, Major Hoge and Captain Heavey
ade interesting speeches. Major Hoge,
ho served with the Seventh during the
Vorld War, told an eye-witness story of
he bridging of the Meuse, while Captain
leavey explained the heraldic signifi-
ance of the regimental coat of arms.

The company entertained many officer
uests at its dinner: General Lytle
3rown, Colonel D. G. Berry, Colonel
-night, Major Bootz, Captain Sherman,
haplain McKenna and Lieutenant
ockett.

GEO. E. WHITE
LOCK and GUNSMITH

12 E. Tenth St. Phone 155
Columbus, Ga.

MRS. YOUNG'S

"The Best of Food"

117 12th Street Phone 4026

Ever go Kodaking?
If you do leave your films at the Post Exchange to be sure they get

the best possible attention-and too, someone gets a free enlargement

every day.

We do the developing and printing for the Post Exchange.

DON JOHNSON'S STUDIO
181/2 12th St., Columbus, Ga.

To those of you that are new to Fort Benning, as well as

our old friends, we take pleasure in saying:

S ICE CREAM-(Pasteurized)
will ever be a high quality product, produced under best
sanitary condition.

YOUR PATRONAGE IS APPRECIATED

and in turn, we pledge above statement, with service that
must be right.

COLUMBUS DAIRY CO.

4
SVE MONEY

BUY EXTRA

VALUE TIRES

at the

Reduced Prices

rfresto e
tvzppeTIRES

OLDFIELD

POST EXCHANGE
Automobile Department

Fort Benning, Ga.
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TIGER CUBS DEVOUR FIRST
BAT FOOTBALL TEA

The Tiger Cubs from the "Lovelie
Village" repaid a visit to the pigsk
artist- of the First Bats of the 29th I
fantry last Monday afternoon at t
Doughboy stadium. It was a Tiger do
with the Cubs winning 45 to 0.

The game was much closer and har
fought than the score shows. Several
Auburn's touchdowns were the result
intercepted passes with an open fiel
In fact passes accounted for the on
sided score.

The soldiers completely out-played tU
visitors during the first 'quarter. Wing
kicked off for Auburn. Romploski ra
the ball back to the Infantry's 40 yai
line. The First Bats marched down tU
field to the Tigers' 20 yard mark, whe:
they were finally stopped. Wingo pun
ed after three thrusts at the soldier lit
failed to gain. With the ball in midfiel
the Doughboys launched another driv
With Stepp and Stevens carrying ti
ball the Army was finally halted o
Auburn's 20 yard mark. Wingo kicke
when Auburn failed to gain. Romplosi
let the punt-get away from him, the ba
rolling to the Army's 6 yard strip. Stev
ens punted out of danger. It was thi
Army's ball on their 30 yard line whe
Stepp recovered Wingo's fumble of th
punt. The quarter ended with the scor
0 to 0.

.. The Cubs' first score came early in th
second quarter. Jones threw a lon
pass to Chamblee, who raced thirty yard
for a touchdown. Near the end of th
period the Cubs worked the ball to th
Army's 12 yard line. Jones skirted righ
end for Auburn's second touchdown.

Early in the third quarter Chamblec
scooped an Army fumble to run fifty
yard. for a touchdown. With the bal
on their 10 yard line an Army fumble
gave Auburn the ball. Marty crashed
through center for a touchdown on a de-
layed line buck. The third quarter end-
ed with the score 26 to 0 in favor of
the Cubs.

Auburn scored three touchdowns ir
the final quarter. A pass Chamblee tC
Frazier was good for 28 yards and
touchdown. Frazier intercepted an Ar-
my pass to gallop 40 yards for the sec-
ond touchdown of the period.

The final score came near the end of
the last half. A long pass Chamblee to
Frazier, placed the ball on the Army's
10 yard line. Chamblee skirted right
end for the necessary yardage and the
final I ouchdown, the game ending a mo-
ment later.Duiing the game, Coach Reid used the
entire First Bat squad, approximately
fifty First Bat players taking part in the

ame. The playing of Stevens, Stepp,
Reeves and Blackstone were the out-
standing feature of the game for the
First Dats. Chamblee, Frazier and Jones
starred for the visitors. This trio shows
promise of making a big noise in col-
lege football next season.

Al Durden.

TANKERS HOLD ELIMINATION
TRACK AND FIELD MEET

The 15th Tank Battalion field and
track 'team held their final elimination
meet at the Doughboy stadium Tuesday
afternoon. Fifty-three candidates were
out fo-r a place on the team and eachevent was closely contested by the rival
Tankmen.

Of the fifty-three candidates out for
position on the team, thirty men quali-
fied and now compose the squad that will
represent the 15th Tank Battalion in the
Garrison field and track meet that will
be held at the Doughboy stadium Nov.
12, 1929.

AT YOUR SERVICE
The Boston Shoe Factory

EXPERT SHOE AND BOOT
REPAIRING

1248 BROAD ST.
Columbus, Ga. Phone -6 5
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ORGANIZATION REPRESENTATIVES
THE ARMY RELIEF DRIVE

-Headquarters The Infantry School..........-------------------.Captain Jewett C. Baker
Infantry.Academic Department............----------------- --.................... Captain Frank H. Partridge
Infantry

Infantry Board........................................................Major Bradford G. Chynoweth
Infantry

Department of Experiment............................................Captain Andrew T. Knight
Infantry

24th Infantry ---------------------------............------------------------------ Captain E. M. S. Steward
1st Lieut. James D. O'Connell

24th Infantry.
29th Infantry..----.------------------------------- Major Thomas F. Taylor

1is 29th Infantry
15th Tank Battalion -----------..----------.------------------................... st Lieut. Frank J. VidaSpecial Units --------------------------------------------------------------.Captain Raymond G. Sherimian

24th Infantry
83rd Field Artillery Battalion.........-------------- 1st Lieut. Harry M. Schwarze

83rd F. A .Bn.Medical Department --------------------------------- ----------. Major Edgar E. Hume, M. C.
Captain Clifford H. Perry, M. A. C.

contests staged by the Infantry SchoolHEADQUARTERS BATTERY Athletic Assn. at Fort Benning or Co-RETAINS ARTILLERY lumbus, Georgia, except boxing (forFOOTBALL CHAMPIONSHIP which the athletic council reserves the
right to exclude season tickets where theFor the second time in as many sea- total purse exceeds $100.00).sons Headquarters Battery has been Tear out and mail the slip below tocrowned champions of the battery foot- the Infantry School Athletic Associationball series of the 83rd F. A. Their vic-

tory this season was the biggest up-set
of the series. Battery "B" was doped to To The Infantry School Athletic Assn.win over the "Pencil Pushers," with ease. Fort Benning, Georgia.

The final game of the series was be-tween Hqrs. and "B" batteries for the I wish to become a member of thechampionship. Headquarter' demoraliz- Infantry School Athletic Assn.
ed the "B" team with an aerial attack (Enclosed is check for dues .that their defense was helpless against. (lsedbismchrou e----....kLong passes and short passes mixed and (Please bill me through the Book
mingled with occasional end runs that Shop ..............-----------brought Headquarters a 25 to 0 victoryand the beautiful silver trophy that wentand he eau ifu siver rop y t at ent....................................................

with the championship. (Name)
The trophy, a beautifully engraved

silver cup, was presented by Major L. E.- (Rank)Jones, commanding officer of the 83rd (Rank)
Field Artillery Bn., to Sergt. John Me-

STUDENT OFFICERS
We are the first to furnish pasteurized milk to thepersonnel of Fort Benning.
All milk pasteurized and kept on ice until it reachesyou.
Our herd is Tuberculin Tested and the milk meetswith all Government requiremefits.
All milk produced and pasteurized by our own dairy.

WELLS AND PRESTON,
2340 Wynnton Drive

New York Life Insurance Company
A MUTUAL COMPANY

Assets I Billion 400 Millions
Disability and Double
Indemnity Benefits

n, OFFICERS GOLF TOURNAMENT
-d
kid November 7- 9, 10, 11.
11 Eligibility: All male adult members
V- of the club.
Le, Conditions of play-qualifying medal,
n flights of 16 match play:
.e, Nov. 7-Qualifying round, 18 holes'
e! medal play.

Nov. 10-Saturday P. M.-First round,
e match play.
9 Nov. 11-Sunday A. M.-Second round,
Is match play.
e Nov. 11-Sunday P. M.-Semi-finajl
e round, match play.
t Nov. 12-Monday, All day-Finals in

each flight.
All match play to be eighteen holes,.except the finals in each flight, whichY will be thirty-six holes.11 All rulings of the Green Committee will

e be made on U. S. G. A. rules. They are- posted at the Golf Shop. Read them
before starting play.

f Any decision requested of the commit-
tee reference the application of rules
will be submitted in writing without
name, before your next match is play-
ed. No decision will be rendered where
the request spcifically uss the name of a

- contestant. Use the terms "A" and "B."
- winter rules will govern. Lie cannot

be taken nearer the hole, or to avoid
recognized hazards of the course.

Prizes :-Sterling silver prizes will be
awarded to the winner, runner up and
consolation of the first three flights.

Suitable prizes will be awarded to the
fourth flight.

Parings will be posted by the Greens
Committee at 8:00 A. M., November 7th.
No entries will be-accepted after that
time and date.

Entry sheet posted at the Golf Shop,
or call over phone No. 56 and your name
will be entered by the man in charge.

No entrance fee.

SWIMMING POOL NAMED
IN HONOR OF -LATE

EXECUTIVE OFFICER

General Orders No. 35, Headquarters,
The Infantry School, dated November 3,
1928, announced the name of the Fort
Benning swimming pool to be known as
"Russ Pool" in honor of the late Major
Joseph Russ, Infantry. Major Russ
served at this sttaion from September
9, 1923, to August 24, 1924, in command
of the 15th Tank Battalion, and from
June 21, 1925, to June 28, 1928, as As-
sistant Executive Officer of the Infan-
try School.

She: I don't care if it is our mar-
riage day, I won't marry you.

Sandy: Aw, come on. They won't give
me my two dollars back.

"Is your friend Scotch?"
"Yes, how did you know?"
"He licked his spectacles after eating

his grapefruit."

"Isn't she a little mite?"
"Might, nothin' ! She won't !"

Gilbert Building
17/2 12th Street

Trade With Hubbard
A Full Line of

FOOTBALL and SOCCER EQUIPMENT
Phone Our Representative for Samples

FREE DELIVERY TO FORT BENNING

HUBBARD HARDWARE CO.
Broad at 13th Phone 314

M mI"

i .... ,----v

Auliffe, captain of Hdqrs. battery team,
on the football field at the end of the
game.

With the battery series over, 1 th -.
tillerymen will fight no more
themselves, but will work togeth'e to
perfect a battalion team to rr sent the.,,
Caisson Riders in the.Battalion F6tball !>
Series, which opens November 14th.

Old Fellow (who has just been rescued
from the river Dee) Thank you, my man;
I will remember you in my will.

Scotch Rescuer: Weel, how aboutai. . -

cutting me off now wtih a shilling?

MEMBERSHIP IN THE I. S. A. A.

Join the Infantry School Athletic Assn.
today. Dues, Officers, $1.00 per year;
enlisted men, 25c per year.

A membership card entitles the mem-
ber and legal dependants or Lady Guest,to general admission to all the Athlefin

I

FRED L. WICKHAM, Agent
Phone 1174

INFANTRY SC14001. NlPwq "lr' • 4" a

--fpw
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LETTER OF APPRECIATION "DADDY" WILD CAT CAP- * S1

TURED AT HARPS PQND
Subject: Entertainment at Main .Thea-

sday evening, November 6. The first catch of the season, the larg- is

e Commandant, The Infantry est wild-cat ever captured in thii!.ec- er
C tion of the country was brought n by at

ombnination of amateur stunts, Captain Mallon and Sergt. Tweed of, the P
returns and picture show Tues- Infantry School Hunt Club, and put on 10

-..e ning, November 6, brought the exhibition at the Officers Club, Wed- h
theater attendance to the highest nesday morning. P

Z:in the history of Fort Benning. Had this big "Kitty Kat" went to bed II
2,054 paid admissions. It can be at the usual wild cat bed time, he would

timated that this kept-within the still be scaring the daylights out -of w
n some thousand men who might "Ole Brer Rabbit" in the briar patches 11
e have gone to nearby communi- around Harp's pond, but instead of being g

5. in bed he was strolling around at eight si

2. The success of -this entertainment o'clock in the morning. s1

.as evidenced through the continued, Capt. Mallon and Sergt Tweed carried 1
voluminous applause of the audience. the Infantry School Hunt Club pack out. in
- 3. There were only five days for the for a practice hunt Wednesday morning, ti
preparation of the entire program which getting them in shape for the -opening am

was ,staged smoothly. This could not hunt next Sunday, with no thought of a ti
have been possible without the whole- kill. Both riders were surprised to hear e
hearted cooperation which was rendered Whalebone, a big Walker hound and f

oby the Commanding Officers of the 29th leader of the pack, open on a warmtrail fi

,Infantry, Special Units, 83rd Field Artil- in the marshes at the head of the pond, d

lery and 15th Tank Battalion., in a few minutes the entire pack had a
, '4. This office expresses keenest ap- joined their melodious voices to that of i

preiation to, all organizations, amateur their leader and the race was on with t

talent and house personnel participating the pack in "full.cry."
and especially to the following executives For two hours the big cat matched

whose untiring efforts insured the suc- heels and wits with the pack, as he cir- g

cess of the occasion: cled, criss-crossed and back tracked

Captain William R. Bent-Master of through the marshes, and briars.- 'His

,Ceremonies and Recreation Officer, Spe- back-tracking proved his undoing, mak- t

cial Units., ing a big circle he doubled back only to

Capthin David E. Washburn-Stunt run into a part of the back who had f

manager and electrical installations, been left behind by the leaders in the
Lieutenant Claud Burback - Stage race. Fighting against terrible odds the

imanager. big fellow died fighting and his pelt nowt
Lieutenant Joseph Kovarik-Recrea- adorns the walls of the Hunt Club. n

tion Of ficer,',29th Infantry. The first regular Hunt of the season
Lieutenant' Arthur, Cobb-Recreation will be held next Sunday, the hunters

Officer, 15th Tank Bn. will leave the Infantry school stables at
Lieutenant Harry Schwarze-Recrea- 5:15 Sunday morning.

tion Officer, 83rd Field A. aymorning.

F. S. DOLL, TENNIS LADDER
Capt., Inf. This week during the Ladder Tourney

Ass't Recreation Officer. brought out the hardest fought battle
since its inception.

FREEBOOTERS- AND Mrs. Cook, No. 6 defeated Mrs. Knight,

DEMONSTRATIONIST CLASH No. 4, and thus moves into the No. 4 po-
sition. Mrs. Cook was finally victorious

In Opening Polo Game at French Field by the score of 6-3 and 9-7.
Mrs. Knight twice needed but one

Sunday Afternoon point to annex the second set. The ral-

lies were long and hard fought and the

French. Field, Sunday afternoon, 2:00 match was nip and tuck throughout.

P. M., the 29th Infantry malletmen will
clash with the hard riding Freebooters NOTICE
in the opening -polo game of the Polo The Calvary. Baptist Church, 31st St.,

-,Tourney of the. Infantry School. Af ter between 11th and 12th Avenues, Colum-

the Doughboys and Sea Robbers". havez bus, Georgia, announces a special Armis-

exterminated each, other, the Students tice Day exercise next Sunday, Novem-
and Artillery will match mallets-and her 11th, at 11 A. M. The pastor of the
w@its. in. the second game of the after- church, Rev. D. T. Cox, extends to mem-

.anon.- bers .of the Infantry School garrison a

"Polo enthusiasts will be treated to a cordial invitation to attend the service.

high class brand of polo during 4_he
tournament, the four teams entered are LEGION POPPY SALE
represented by forty of the pick of the_____
Army's mounted malletmen. The Infan- Tomorrow is-Poppy Day for the

try.School Team composed of players Anmerican Le'ion. The sale at Fort
p icked from these teams, combined-ine Benning will be conducted by a com-

of the strongest that has ever represented mittee of ladies of the garrison headed

• th~e infantry School, on their recent road by Mrs. A. S. Peake.- The proceeds

trip the Infantry School Poloists. swept from this sale will be used to assist

asi-de all1 opposition with ease, the str9g,) 'needy veterans and their families.
SSixth :Cavalry Four being forced to bow The committee will cover all parts of

to the Benningites two consecutive garni'_,s 'the garrison from early Saturday

at Fort Oglethorpe. Returning from :morning until noon.
Fort Oglethorpe the Bennnig Riders
stopped off in Atlanta, to hand. the- Dorothy, those two men are staring

,Governors Horse Guards and the ,Fo'. lright at us.
McPherson .Poloists two defeats i .:,[$ Well, Elizabeth, if they walk away,

-any games. ".,we can sue them for breach of promise.

EVENTS OF. NEXT WEEK

EVERY NIGHT: Movies (see theater pa.

TODAY: No event reported.

TOMORROW: Semi-finals for garrison traclkand field meet. Officer Golf
Tournament.

SUNDAY: Church and Sunday School (see chapel column). Polo at French

Field 2 P. M. (See announcement.)

MONDAY: Armistice Day. Finals Track and Field Meet.

TUESDAY: No events reported.

WEDNESDAY: No events reported.

THURSDAY: Fights at Post Gym.

V V ,l- , I ,JmJ VV

PORTSMANSHIP .AND SUPPORT

Sportsmanship, true• sportsmanship
one of the greatest things in exist-

nce, be it on the field to determine
thletic supremacy or in any other
hase. Sometimes we are wont to over-
9ok these things and as a result they
ave a lasting. effect and make an im-
ression we would not like to have
lade.
Recently a form of sportmanship

'as evidenced that we know was not
aeant. Two teams were playing a
ame of football. One was the other's
uperior in every respect and as a re-
ult of this superiority was giving the
esser team a good beating. Soldiers
n the stands in place of supporting
heir team, their every day associates
nany of whom are close friends of
heirs, bega nto razz and haze them at
very opportunity. This has a bad ef-
ect upon a team. They are not on the
ield tamely and meekly submitting to
lefeat because they want to. It is
igainst human nature to do this for
t is an instinct born in everyone of us
o .do our best to win, and win we
will if it is in our power to do so.
Yet from the support and razzing they

rave their own team the supporters
were in place of helping the team
along were just adding a little more
to aid in their defeat.

So, men when our team goes on the
feld they are representing us, they
represent the best in our organization
amd regiment. Let us give them all of
the support we can, for it isn't fun to
stand up out there on a football field
and let someone come tearing at you
and knock you all around over the
place; those blows and blocks in many
instances hurt and for the time being
are very painful. If men on the team
are not doing as you think they should
wait till the game-is over to tell them
about it or better still don the mole-
skin and come out-and help strengthen

224POST

your own team. But above all don't
openly mock your team for in so doing
you are mocking and making fun of
yourself. B. H. C.

Patronize News Advertisers

LAMAR SMITH
DIAMONDS

WATCHES, JEWELRY
Phone 3032 1131 Broad St.

Grand Theatre

HUNTING SUPPLIES

It, WINCHESTER GUNS

and AMMUNITION

furnish the best sport and get
the most game. You can get

your hunting license here.

BEACH-MOSELY CO.

1110 Broadway

jet Yo.ur

DRUGS
at

HARPER'S PHARMACY
H. B. Harper, Prop.

'Two Blocks North of Royal Theatre

BROKERAGE SERVICE l Direct Pri-
Through All Principal- Exchanges vate Wires

0 to New
Direct Private Wires to York, Chi-

Columbus Branch Office: No. 7 11th St. throughout

Phones 2272-2273-2274-LD 9962 . the South.

M. A. Rhodes, Manager

FENN-ER &EBEANENEW ORLEANS ... BROKERS NEW YORK
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November 9, 1928

Howard Bus Line, Inc.
OPERATING UNDER GOVERN-

EMENT FRANCHISE.

,BOND AND LIABILITY INSUR-
ANCE PROVIDED

SCHEDULE

Lv. Columbus Lv. Ft. Benning
5:00 A. M. 6:00 A. M.
6:00 " 8:00 "
7:00 " 10:00 "
9:00 " 12:00 M.

11:00 " 2:00 P. M.
1:00 P. M. 4:00 "

3:00 " 5:00 "
5.00 " 6:00 "
7:00 " 7:00 "

9:00 " 8:00 "
10:00 " 10:00 "

11:00 " 12:00 Mn.
Also "Extras" and
SCHOOL BUSES

410
CITY

I

PHONES
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PRACTICE GAME PLEASED
FOOTBALL FANS WEDNESDA

Opening of Series will be Next
Wednesday

The opening game of the football s(
ries was postponed Wednesday due, t
the inability of several players of ti
83rd Field Artillery to be on hand fo
the opener. The schedule game was be
tween the Special Units and the 83n
Field Artillery. However, the larg
number of fans on hand to see the opene
were riot disappointd as a practice gan
between the Special Units and the Firs
Bats proved to be a real struggle. Bot
teams flashed a fast backfield and pow
erful line. The heavy Special Units lin
seemed to have an edge on the 29th In
fantry but there was no advantage in thi
1)mckfield. The score of the practic
game -resulted in a score of 7 to 6 h
favor of the First Bats.

The First Bats showed much improve
,ient over their recent game with Au
bi in, while the Special Units squad sur
prised fans at their strength and speed
The Green Cords have a line that almos
equals that of the Terrible Tankers, wh
were the champs of Fort Benning las
season. It looks. like the football serie
at the Infantry School this year will b
a nip and tuck affair as all teams ar
confident that they have the proper speec
and weight to cop off the championshi t
of the battalion series. Football fans al
the Infantry School, and there are many
ha've sonething to look forward to in the
football series this fall.

The opening game of the series wil
ihe played next Wednesday afternoon
The opening attraction will see the First
and Second Bats in action.

COSTUME DANCE WILL BE
HELD AT SERVICE CLUB

THURSDAY NIGHi

A social event of interest to the en-
listed personnel of Fort Benning and
their many friends in Columbus, is the
Costume Dance that will be held at the
Service Club on Thanksgiving night,
Nov. 29-Ch.

Monday work will commence on the
interior decorations of the Service Club,
the dance committee pronises a program
for the evenings entertainment that will
surpass all prvious events of this kind.

Handsome prizes will be .awarded the
winners of special events. There will be
a gentleman's prize for the one with the
most original costume and a prize for thelady whose costume takes judge's deci-
sion. There will be prizes for the win-
ners in other ev ents that will be an-
nounced later.

Transportatoion will be furnjshed those
who wish to attend from Columbus, by
the Howard Bus line. The schedule of

Sthe dance bns will' be-announced later.
SMusic for the occasion will be fur-

nished by the 24th Inafntry orchestra.
An evening of pleasure awaits all who
attend, and a special invitation is issued
to every one to attend this evening of
merry-icaking and pleasure.

" AN EXCELLENT FIGHT.

card was put on at the Post Gym last
evening. Due to the fact that the NEWS
went to press late yesterday afternoon
it was impossible to get fight results in
this issue. Hereafter fights will be held
on Tuesday nights.
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Tanks Win Track and
Field Meet by Close Margin

0

Men From Caterpillar Outfit Victors with 531/2 Points;
First Bats Next With 48.

(By Al Durden) from the 15th Tank Battalion and of
Three thousand spectators ryelled then- Private Reddick, both of which will ap-

elves hoarse at the Doughboy Stadium, pear in an early issue of the NEWS.
londay afternoon as fleet-footed army A beautiful bronze medal was pre-
thletes vied for supremacy in the field sented to the winners, of each event, and
nd track events that composed the pro- a beautiful bronze trophy was presented
ram for the Garrison Track and Field the winning team of the meet.
4eet held at the Doughboy Stadium, the The following are results of the meet:
argest athletic event in the history of Shoc Put-Ist, Bertleman, Tanks; 2nd,
'ort Benning. Damofol, First Bats.; 3rd, Costello, 2nd
Each event was hard fought and close- Bats; 4th, Kearns, First Bats.

contested, split seconds divided the 120-Yard High Hurdle-1st, Carlyon,
istance in the track events while bare Tanks; 2nd, Cox, 2nd Bats; 3rd, Haynie,
sches won hard fought field events. Tanks; 4th, Horton, Tanks.
)ne of the closest competed events was High Jump-ist, Reddock, First Bats;
4e 100-yard dash, four men ran the final 2nd, McBride, Tanks; 3rd, Phillips, 83rd
eat. Tommie Thompson of the 2nd Bat- F. A.; while Miscar of the 2nd Bats and
ilion broke the tape in 10 seconds'flat, Grantham of the Tanks tied for 4th
ingsbury of the Special Units, running place.
:urth in the race, must have crossed the Pole Vault-ist, Reddock, First Bats;
nish line three-fifths of a second later 2nd, Gantt, 83rd F. A.; 3rd Smith, 2nd
hile Blount, runing second, and Bird- Bats; 4th, Siler, 2nd Bats.
)ng, third, seemed to be separated by a 220 Low Hurdle-ist, Carlyon, Tanks;
)lit hair. 2nd, Martin, 2nd Bats; 3rd,. Haynie,
The biggest upset of the meet was Tanks; 4th, Cox, 2nd Bats.
e showing made by the team repre- 220-Yard Dash-Ist, Raney, 1st Bats;
:nting the 1st Battalion of the 29th In- 2nd, Blount, Tanks; 3rd, Maitland, 2nd
ntry. Getting away to a slow start, the Bats; 4th, Gaffney, S. U.
irst Bats fought their way to the front Broad Jump-ist, Reddock, 1st Bn.;
take the lead away from the 15th 2nd, Armstrong, 2nd Bn.; 3rd, Kennedy,

ankers near the finish of the Meet. 1st Bn.; 4th, Kingsbury, Special Units.
rith only the -javelin throw and the mile 440-Yard Dash-ist, Grantham, Tanks;
lay race, the First Bats were leading 2nd, Kingsberry, S. U.; 3rd, Terry, 2nd
eir nearest competitors the Tankers by Bn.; 4th, Campbell, S. U.
ree points. Thomas won first place 880-Yard Run- 1st, Bevelin, 1st Bn.;
the javelin throw to put the Tankers 2nd Azbell, Tanks; 3rd, Woods, 2nd Bn.;

e point in-front. The mile relay was 4th, Scalzo, 1st Bn.
e center of interest, for the outcome Javelin Throw-ist, Thomas, Tanks;

the meet depended upon the team 2nd, Kingsberry, S. U.; 3rd, Costello,
inning. First plac was won by the 2nd Bn.; 4th, Clash, 2nd Bn.
cond Bats, the Tankers and First Bats Mile Run-1st, Bevelin, 1st Bn.; 2nd,
,re fighting on even terms for third Azbell, Tanks; 3rd, McLane, S. U.; 4th,
ace until the final lap. Tanks Grant- Pullian, Tanks.
m carrying the Tanker colors speeded 100-Yard Dash-1st, Thomson, 2nd
vay from the.First Bat runner, cut Bn.; 2nd, Blount, Tanks; 3rd, Birdsong,
wn the distance gained by the Artillery 1st Bn.; 4th, Kingsbury, S. U.
pass the Redleg on the home stretch Discus Throw-Damafol, 1st Bn.; 2nd,

d cross the line in second place close Gaffney, S. U.; 3rd, Costello, 2nd Bn.;
hind Tommie Thompson of the Second 4th, Howard, Tanks.
its who broke the tape. 1 Mile Relay-1st, Second Bn.;, 2nd,
The work of Reddock of the First Bats Tanks; 3rd, Artillery, 4th, First Bn.
is the outstanding feature of the meet. Tug 0 War-Winners, 15th Tank Bat-
itered in three events he took first talion.
ace in each event and also smashedo of the Garriosn records. He cleared Notes of the Meet
ebar at 11 feet 2 inches in the pole Although each event of the Garrison

Llt, just 13 inches better than the origi- Meet was close and hard fought, spec- I
1record, his running broad jump of 19 tators are still talking of the 100-yard
t 2 inches also bettered the old record dash. Four of the fastest sprinters in
two inches. Canlyon .of the Tankers the garrison toed the mark for the final
Ls second high man, his first place vic- heat, with the crack of the stare's gun Iies in the 120 high hurdles and :the every man got away to a perfect start.

low hurdles, being a big factor in Thompson led the pack by a foot, Blount
.Tanks victory, refused to give an inch in seconid place t
rhe tug-o-war was won by the team but was unable to gain one. Birdsong s
)resenting the 15th Tank Bn., the final and Kingsbury ran a deadlock a bare
atest was between the Tankers and six inches behind Blount. Spectators
tillery, the Artillerymen fougitt game- held their breath as this quartette of
but were unable to hold against the speed demons flashed across the finish tl

edriving pressure of Bertleman ana line. They finished almost the same as h
w. A beautiful silver cup was pre- they left the mark,la fraction of a sec- a
ted the winning team of this event. ond dividing the time of the winner, 11S
kfter the completion of the events, a Thompson, and' the time of the fourth f]
ture was .taken of the'winning team (Continued on Page 11.)

The new location of 'the NEWVS office
vill afford. an added opportunity for
he paper to keep in closer contact than
ieretofore with the activities of the
cademic department -of" the Infantry'
;chool. Items of interest are desiredm-om both the instructors and stu-dents
f the Infantry School.

IN u 1.11 /A 1V-triU

AUTHORITY RECEIVED FOR
CONSTRUCTION OF NEW

BARRACKS FOR TANK BN.

The office of the Construction Quar
termaster at Fort Benning has received
authority from the office of time Quar-
termaster General in Washington, for the
placing of a $300,000 project on the mar-
ket for bids. This appropriation be-
comes available for the erection of Bar-
racks No. 2, which will house the 15th
Tank Battalion. The location of the unit
will be in the area now occupied by the
83rd Field Artillery battalion.

Plan's and specifications call for a re-
inforced concrete building, hollow tile
and brick walls and partitions. The new
building will have the two specifications
similar to those of the new 29th Infan-
try barrack building.The bids will be opened on December
12, and it is quite probable that construc-
tion on the new project will begin shortly
after the new year.. This is the first item from the appro-
priations made at the last session of Con-
gress. It is quite likely that within a
short time authority-will be received at
Fort Benning for the construction of an
additional ward building', for the new
hospital and nurses' quarters in the
amount of about-two hundred thousand
dollars.

From all indications construction work
at the Infantry School next summer will
be the biggest since authority for new
building projects has been received at
Fort Benning.

FORMER BENNING
OFFICER PRAISED BY

COLLEGE PRESIDENT

According to an announcement made
last week by President G. Bromley Ox-
nam, president of DePauw University,
compulsory military training at that in-
stitution was abolished, and selective
training in military science and tactics
will hereafter be the policy of the school.

At the close of the announcement
President Oxnam stated that he was not
a pacifist and paid high tribute to the
"high ideals and strong character" of
Capt. B. B. McMahon, Infantry, coni-
mandant of the R. 0. T. C. unit at De-
Pauw. Capt. McMahon is well known
at Fort Benning, where he was an in-
structor in the Infantry School for sev-
eral years.

OFFICE OF NEWS MOVED

Last Taesday niorning an inlprtant
ev ent occurred in the life of The Infan-
mry School News. The new office is lo-
cated in the w est entrance of the second
)umilding sooth of the Officers Club.

The formier home of the NEWrS is an
Ald land mark of Fort Benning. Fixve
)r six years ago it was occupied by the
Recreation Officer of the Infantry
3chool at the time that officer had charg~e
sf both the theater amid the paper. At
:hat time the theater was located in that
;ection of Block 14 in an old remodeled
sara.
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road.
The good old days in the battery se

to have gone. Privates Beyer and Ti
.gle have not had a fight in two wee
Private (Doe) Abernathy has started
work. Sergeant, Regan has closed
conservatory of music and is now
voting his spare time to the art of os
lating. Private First-Class Lasiter
never seen% any more'around the
station.

Privates, Thurston and Owens h
contracted a severe case of "radioi-

.rf=

BATTERY B PRESENTED CUP
Battery B, commanded by Lieut. Ivar

L. Foster, was presented with a cul
from the Infantry School News this weel
as winners of the battalim track, an(

field meet. The contestants of. the bat.
tery worked hard and deserve a lot o
credIL for the showing at the meet.

KNOX TROPHY TEST NOW ON
Battery A, commanded by Capt. S. F

Clark was selected as the battery in th1
battalion to compete for the annual-Kno:
trophy. The tests are now on and wil
be completed the last "of the week. 0
course, no one knows as yet the winne
as every field artillery unit in the arm;
is now undergoing a test prepared b
the Office of Chief of Field Artillery
We are all rooting for Capt. Clark's out
fit. Practically everV officer in the bat
talion has been detailed to assist in th
tests during the week.

Battery "C"
Private.First Class Land is enjoyin

a 90-day furlough in the fastness of th
hills of Tennessee running the ridge
Hurry, back "Bicycle" we certainly d
miss yon more than you can imagine.

There has been a nuniber of prol(
tions in the enlisted personnel of th
organization. We now have Sergear
Barksdale, Ex-Corporal, Corporals Ui
derwood, Strother, Winslow, Fairbrothe
Chapman and Goodwin, ex-privates fir:
class. Luck to you fellows, may the goc
work go on.

Corporal Fairbrother states tlhat he
going to write a story of Private McDu
an d that the title of same will be "Cro.
Questions and Crazy Answers," as I
would hardly be doing justice to McDu
to name the book anything else.

A certain sergeant is saying "I've be(
doing this for a pastime, but, now I a
doing it for my last time." Don't k
us, Sarge.

Sergeant Martin states that the oth
night on guard that he asked a certa
private of Battery A, what he would
in case of fire and that the sentry ga
him the following reply.

"In case of fire, I would yell into t'
ground three times and run to the gua:
tent and shoot the Corporal of t'
Guard." Said sentry was'soon replac,
with another sentry.

Battery "A"
Private First Class Todd who was

the aviation field last Thursday paintii
material saw two aviators climb in
their planes wtih packs on-their bac
and had the nerve to ask one of t
aviators if they always went out "fi
pack".

Corporal Wilson came into camp We
nesday morning and not being able
say "1 told you s." about the president:
race tried to start another argument
to whether a monkey going up a pm
went around the pole or the pole we
around the mondey."

All Section Chiefs in the. Battali
shiould watch their equipment and n
terial very closely. There is a runl
out in Battery "A" that two Sergem
in this organization-have got to eitl
buy, chisel or "borrow" a shovel wvii
they owe to .a good Samaritan ,on I
Cusseta Road or forever keep off of tI

0D.

LL

-PECIAl SALF

Wednesday, N.o. 21

1928

Grocery Departm, en~t

POS EXHANAE
FORT BENNING

(Further details will be in Daily Bulletin- of

November 20)
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TICKETS

For the Dramatic Club will be
placed at the Officers Clubs at nine
o'clock Saturday morning, November
17th. Members of the club can there-
fore reserve their seats for the show
on.November 23rd. Those who do not
belong to the club may become mem-
bers by signing up at-the club, and
get reservations at the same time.

Combining our ef-
forts with those of
the master design-
ers and builders of
fineclothes we
have succeeded in
d e v e l'oping and
placing before you
a better popular
p r ic e d -uniform
than has ever been
offered before.

Uniforms made to
your measure.

Materials comprise
of Whipcords, Ga-
berdines, B a r a -

thea, Cavalry
Twills and' Bed-
ford Cords in
shades to conform.with recent War
D e p a r tment re-
quirements.

•ASSOCIATED
MILITARY

STORES
Fort Benning, Ga.

.Officers Club Second Floor
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since the battery purchased a new RCA
radio and are even neglecting to eat and
slep nmuch less work.

The battery became the proud owner
of a new Ford truck last week and Pri-
vate First Class Coffin was heard to re-.
mark that perhaps with this machine
Private First Class Branch, the battery
mechanic, might be able to find or rather
catch the abatage he has been -looking
for so long.

We would like to know why 1st-Ser-
geant Combs always parks-his car in
some vacant lot while visiting in -Co-
lumbus, and also who was the Juliet-who
telephoned the M. P. gate Monday morn-
ing in regards to Sergeant Combs' safe
arrival in the Fort. Very considerate,
we must say Sarge, but was she blonde
or brunette?

From the looks of some of the men in
the battery one would think we had just
left the Toul Sector after heavy fighting
for several days, but such is not the
case as it is only the Irish finding an
outlet for their surplus energy.

Corporal Doggett, known to the bat-
tery as Professor, is gaining quite a repu-
tation in and around-Columbus as an
orator. Professor, which is the secret
of your success, the large dinners, the
beautiful damsels, or your own convic-
tions?

Jinks: Are you and your wife get-
ting along?

iinks: Yeah, in years.

I refrest

TTires

Oldfield.'
Courie r
Airway.-

In quire for our prices
on these'excellent

•' Tires •,

POST EXCHANGE
Automobile-Department

Fort Benning, Ga.
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NOV. 16, to NOV. 23, INCL.

FRIDAY, NOV. 16
"CELEBRITY", a dramatic romance

of a poetic ring battler. This is quite
different from the ordinary "pug" story,
because it presents with irresistable hu-
mar, the making of a reputation and the
high-hatting of the public by a prize
fighter of scholastic attainments. The
story deals with a prize .fighter who de-
velops a mania for writing poetry and
who wins the world championship after
he believes the girl he loves has discarded
him. Trhe picture is reported to be filled
with action, drama, and thrills galore.
The cast is lead by Lina Basquette, Rob-
ert Armstrong and Clyde Cook.

"Puppy Love." Fables.
"Pathe News No. 91."

SATURDAY, NOV. 17
"CLEARING THE TRAIL," featur-

ing Hoot Gibson with Dorothy Culver in
a fast moving romance of the West. A
famous Arizona sheriff acts the part of
a tenderfoot to accomplish his ends. Sin-
gle handed he saves a herd of horses,
wins back his brother's ranch, conquers.
the arch villain, drives away his enemies
and then gains the heart of a girl. It is
whirlwind action throughout bound to-
gether by good plot."Should Women Drive." Max David-
son comedy.

SUNDAY, NOV. 18
"THE TEMPEST," starring

U]-
John

Barrymore in a powerful drama laid in
Russia. It is the story of a soldier who
struggles with love and tyranny-it is
not awar picture. This drama of mod-
ern Russia fluctuates between the hard-
bitten life of frontier barracks and the
allurements of imperial palaces, and
blends with six memorable characters in
a suspenseful and epic conflict. Barry-
more, as Ivan Markov, an aspiring ser-
geant, steals a kiss from a Romanoff
princess--the results of this act follow
them both through revolution and into a
tremendous climax. This picture experi-
enced an extended run on Broadway at
$2.00 prices.

"Paramount News No. 30."

MONDAY, NOV. 19
"CASEY JONES," from the song by

the same name, starring Ralph Lewis
with, Kate Price and Al St. John. In-
this railroad picture tragedy and comedy
are deftly blended, suspence and thrills
are cleverly spaced and romance- plays
its part beautifully.

"Terrible People No. 2."

TUESDAY, NOV. 20
"JUST MARRIED," a farce comedy

by the author -of "Abie's Irish Rose,"

LAMAR SMITH
DIAMONDS-

WATCHES, JEWELRY
Phone 3032 1131 Broad St.

Grand Theatre

starring Ruth Taylor and James Hall.
lie had just met her and they were
"Just Married." Love causes some funny
things to happen-Love's funny anyhow,
and so is this story. The principal scenes
take place aboard a ship at sea, with
many hilarious situations involving a
young bride-to-be, her fiance, another
suitor and a young married couple. If
you like to laugh-see this picture.

"Sea Food." Billie Dooley.

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 21
"FOUR WALLS," starring John Gil-

bert with Joan Crawford in a gripping
melodrama of New York's East Side.
There is quick tension in a cheap base-
ment cafe; a gangster, with his guards
enter-there is a fight between leaders
of two gangs, and an accidental killing
committed, a gangster is sent to Sing
Sing; after four years in prison he starts
life anew and after a terrible struggle
succeeds. Ther eis clever detective work
in this story-it is one of the cases
where the strong arm-of the law not
only punishes the criminal, but also as-
sists him when he learns that he has de-
termined to reform. A romance softens
many tense moments in the theme.

"Paramount News No. 31."
THURSDAY, NOV. 22

"ANYBODY HERE SEEN KEL-
LY?" starring Bessie Love with Tom
Moore in a romance of the battle fieldsof France and the "Sidewalks of New

ork." He invited every madamoiselle
he met to come over to the U. S. and
marry him-imagine his consernation
when one actually did come over. She
barely escaped deportation,. then found
that she had to make love all over again.
Yes, she found him in a uniform, but
that of a copper-did she succeed in her
enterprise. See the picture, you'll be
pleased as well as-surprised.

"Smith's Army Life."

FRIDAY, NOV. 23
"SAY IT WITH SABLES," starring

Francis X. Bushman in an ingenious
mystery drama woven around a gold-
digging adventuress, whose love for sa-
tbles brings about her downfall. It is a
thrilling murder mystery in a setting of
society atmosphere. The happiness of
four persons is in the hands of the ad-
venturess who is as heartless as she is
beautiful. How they break the almost
fatal bonds that tie them and gain their
freedom, furnishes gripping situations
and awe-inspiring climaxes.

"Ride 'Era Cowboy.." Fables."Pathe News No. 93."

AT. T Mo i

Mallard's Mints
(all colors)

A AN A A7'JL AN A A%. A

Plastic Candies

C. Schomburg & Son
1121 Broad St. Columbus, Ga.

Crisp

CASHEW. NUTS
Almonds, Pecans, Pistachios toasted daily

IMPORTED
Candies-Novelties Crystallized Fruits

Papershell PECANS 5 lbs. lots at 45c per lb.

ALEX MITCHELL
1226 Broadway

bi %.

,For every man,
Ufe -has four
wa I Is that
hold him fa 't.

ECCENTRIC DANCING AT
MAIN THEATRE

SUNDAY EVENING

So popular was the performance staged
,at the Main Theater on election night by
Private Marty Hermandez, Company C,
15th Tanks, that arrangements have been
made for him to present a special en-
tertainment on the Main Theater stage
Sunday evening, November 18. On this
occasion Hermandez will add to the
amusement of the audience by offering
three numbers; eccentric tap, buck and
wing and eccentric Charleston dances;
these promise to be highly entertaining.
Considerable time has been spent in re-
hearsals for this occasion, and the dances,
you can be assured, will be equal to any-
thing legitimate vaudeville houses have
to offer.

Private Hermandez is of Spanish na-
tivity. Since the age of twelve years
he has devoted much time in perfecting

Diamonds, Jewelry
--- and---

Silverware
The kind that you can
depend on. Let us show
you a beautiful line.

I

himself for th.e stage. He spent three
years with the Keith vaudeville-circuit,
and, in addition, was an instructor in
Jack Blue's famous dancing academy in
New York City.

In 1925, Hermandez was -accorded the
honor of winning the-Charleston contest
at the Hippodrome in New York City,
and was crowned king of the Charleston.

Dependable
Electric and Gas

Service

Columbus Electric
& Power Co.

Broad and Triangle Streets
W. H. McInnis, R. M. Harding

Sales Mgr. Manager

Phone 4026

I

MRS. YOUNG'S

"The Best of Food"

117 12th Street

COLUMBUS, GA.
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29TH INFANTRY HOLD
REGIMENTAL DANCE

The Regiinental Dance of the 29th In-
fantry was a delightful event takinig
place 'at the Hop Rroomn on Friday eve-
ning.

The officers and ladies of the Second
Battalion with a number of guests dined
together at Biglerville prior to their
regimental dance. The tables were ar-
ranged in the shape of a horseshoe and
were decorated with regimental loving
cups filled with chrysanthemums. Crys-
tal candlesticks holding orange tapers
alternated with the trophies. Preceding
and during the dinner Mrs. Melvin R.
Finney and Capt. Cecil Rutledge sang,
Mrs. Rutledge accompanying. Orchestral
music was rendered by the .29th musi-
cians. Those dining were: Gen. and Mrs.
Collins, Col. and Mrs. Pendleton, Col.
and Mrs. Galleher, Col. and-Mrs. Knight,
Lt.-Col. Marshall, .,Lt.-Col. and Mrs.
Reed, Lt.-Col. and Mrs. Brandt,. Lt.-Col.
and Mrs. F.ranklin, Lt.-Col. and Mrs.
Wells, lkaj. andMrs. Phelps, Maj. and
Mrs. Young, Maj. and Mrs. Hayes, Capt.
and Mrs. McClure, Capt. and Mrs. Ulsak-
er, Capt. and Mrs. Wessels, Capt. and
Myrs. Nichols, Capt. and Mrs. Rutledge,
Capt'. and Mrs. Lovett, Capt. and Mrs.
Deane,, La. and Mrs. Brown, Lt. and Mrs.
Cochran, Lt. and Mrs. Brine, Lt. and
TMrs.Killpack, Lt. and .Mrs. . Donegan, Lt.
and' Mrs. McCammon, Lt.and.Mrs. Soule,
Lt.L and Mrs. Privett,. Lt. and. Mrs.
Hayes, Lt -.,and Mrs. FinneyLt .and
Mrs. MacKenzie, .Lt. and Mrs.. Curtis,
Lt.,and M-rs. Vinson, MissesDaisy..Reed,
Elisa Ott,..Landon Reed, Mary Harvey
Charles, Lt. Brandhorst,,. Lt. C ralle, Lt.
Totten, Lt. Gailbreath, Lt. Parham, Lt.
Breckenridge.

MRS. NICHOLS. AND' MRS.
WOOD WARD ENTERTAIN
On last Friday afternoon Mrs. A. J.

Nichols and Mrs.' N. D. Woodward-were
hostesses at a very large and very/lovely
bridge party at the Polo Club. The rus-
tic club was, never more attractive thar
on this occasion. The huge mantel anc
the corners of the room were banked
with brilliantly colored autumn leaves
chrysanthemums and' marigolds being
used in profesion in the foreground
Graceful baskets, bowls, and vases o:
fluffy chrysanthemums were effectivel
used on the piano, and, on the many oc
casional tables that filled the spaces s(
attractively. Beautiful floor and tabli
lamps added much to the color an(
charm of the room. From the bracket
around the wall, hanging baskets am
potted plants were suspended and .th

EXPERT TAILORING
JOE GILLMAN

Service Co., 29th Inf.

1009 Broadway Columbus

We Print The Infantry School News

Standard Printing Co.
Eighth Street at Ninth Avenue

High Grade Printing
branches. Satisfaction g
all job- work. Christina
Holiday Menus of all
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Monday in January at which time Mrs.
L. C. Beebe, Mrs. Charles L. Bolte and
Mrs. Frank J. Vida will he hostesses.

* .* *.

in all its Miss Louise Young was honor guest at
,aranteed on a delightful bridge party given by Miss

Ls Cards and Lula Moore Hester at her home in Co-
descriptions.' lumbus on Tuesday morning. Miss Helen

Young won top score prize,. French bath

"SERVICE' tablets, and Miss Louise Young was pre-
senfed the loveliest package, done up in

,lub house seemed to acquire the beauty Si
md. coziness of a home. The tea table
Was especially pretty with its elegant
imported cloth, its low silver bowl of m
white chrysanthemums, its silver candle- le
sticks with their long green unshaded ai
tapers. There were fifteen tables at
which progressive bridge was played.
Mrs. Walter B. Cochran-won top score C
prize, a triple bottle -of French per- X
fumes, Mrs. Frederick Pearson won low, Al
a cunning crystal elephant wh3 willingly S
carries cigarettes in his back, and Mrs.
George B. Wescott cut the tea prize, a
box of French powder in a tall green
crystal holder. After the game an elab-
orate salad course was served with cof-
fee. About a dozen friends came in for
tea.

Complim eiting Miss Louise Young, our
nuch feted bride-elect, Mrs. Rothwell H.
Brown was hostess at a most delightful
bridge party and linen shower at her
home on Thursday afternoon of last
week. There were three tables of play-
ers and Miss Louise Young won first
prize and Mrs. Michael Buckley second.
The prizes were portfolios of stationery.
After the game each guest presented the
honoree with a lovely piece of linen. Late
in the afternoon a most delicious chicken
salad was serve dwith cheese straws,
olives, sandwiches, cake and coffce.

* **

Mrs. Charles L. Willard and Miss. Har-
riette Wells were joint hostesses to Pan
I-klenic at Mrs. Willard's home on
Thursday afternoon. There were five
tables of bridge. Mrs. W. E.. Niles and
Mrs. W. T. Scott will entertain next.
This meeting will be on Dec.. 13 at the
home of Mrs. Niles, Block 23-184.

The Artillery Bridge Club -met Tues-
day afternoon with Mrs. William Bart-
leL,. There were three tables of players
and Mrs. S. F. Clark won high prize,
Mrs. Harold J. Guernsey second. After
the game frozen fruit salad, ' hot rolls
and coffee were served.

On. Saturday evening Col., and Mrs.
Frank C. Bawer entertained at a most
delightful dinner and dance at the Polo
Club. Quantities of chrysanthemums
were artistically used for decorations.
Covers were laid for one hundred -and
six guests.

Lt and Mrs. William Bartlett enter-
tained their evening bridge club very de-
lightfully on Monday.

Mrs. Henry Danke was hostess at
bridge at herquarters on. Thursday aft-
ernoon.

* * *

The Daughters of the LUnited States
Army met with Mrs. John K. Rice on
Thursday afternoon for :their annual
business meeting and election of officers.
Mrs. Charles D. Roberts, founder of the
organization, was re-elected president, as
was MVirs. Ralph W. Kingman, vice presi-
dent; Mrs. John K. Rice, secretary-treas-
urer; Mrs. Dwight L. Adams and Mrs.
Charles L. Bolte, council members. Plans
for the year were discussed anci fornm-
lated. The next tea will be on the fourth

Iver paper, tied with silver ribbon
owered with lilies of the valley. It
rtained Tre-Jur dusting powder.

Miss Harriette Wells and Miss Sue
randt honored Miss'Louise Young with
bridge party and stocking shower at
ie home of Miss Brandf on Wednesday
fternoon.

Miss Dorothy White of Atlantic City
rrived Tuesday for a visit to he" broth-
r and sister, Capt .and Mrs. E. M. S.'
reward.

* * * • .

Major and Mrs. D. J. Hayes of Balti-
ore are spending their. two months'
ave with their son and daughter, Lt.
nd Mrs. R. H. Brown.

On Thursday afternoon Mrs. Robt. A.
ase was hostess at bridge in honor of
liss Louise Young and Miss Dorothy
Vhite, the guest of Mrs. E. M. S.
teward.

DIAMONDS
WA

Mrs. Edgar S. Miller is expected hoinetoday. She was called by telegram to
Connecticut where she has spent the past
two weeks with her mother who was
extremely ill. She is out of danger now
and Mrs. Miller's friends are happy that
she is able to be at Benning again.

Mrs. Douglas Rubenstein has issued in
vitations to a bridge party at the PiAo
Club on Thursday, Nov. 22nd.

The Post Bridge Club met Tuesday
afternoon with Mrs. David D. Barr and
Mrs. Wayne Archer as hostesses. The

HATS FURS
Trimmed Remodeled
Draped Repaired
Remade Accessories
Pattern and Sport HATS

Edith May Hat Shop
Wynuton Drive

Opposite Wynnton School

TCHES JEWELRY

0I /oom

INC.
YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD

>Kayser LilienthalInc.
."The Shop of Original Styles"

Mrs. W."H. Vinson--Phone577

I

New and S nart
The smartest modes. of
the season will always
be found here at the
lowest prices in town.

I
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prizes were won by Mrs. Archer, Mrs.
Coates, and Mrs. Brown.. There, were
nine tables of players. This club begins
playing at 2:00 sharp and all members
are urged to be on time.

Mrs. R. H. Eaves entertained charm-
ingly at an afternoon bridge at her
quarters on Wednesday.

Lt. and Mrs. Harold S. Kelley have
as their guest for the winter Lt. Kel-
ley's nother, Mrs. Charles-E. Kelley, of
Bath, Me. Mrs. Kelley motored down
with Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Rogers, of
Bath, arriving on Tuesday. Mr. and Mrs.
Rogers after spending the night at Ben-
ning left for Palm Beach, Fla., where
they, will spend some time.

Capt. and Mrs. Alonzo Littell spent
last week-end fishing at Dead Lakes,
Florida.

Organi'ation Bridge Clubs meet next
Tuesday.

Capt. and Mrs. E. M. Steward enter-
tained one hundred guests at a dance
at the Polo Club Wednesday evening, in
honor of their sister, Miss Dorothy
White, of Atlantic City.

GUARDSMEN SELECTED
FOR FORT BENNING

Adj. Gen. William H. Kershner Tues-
day announced selections of members of
the Indiana National Guard to attend
service school at Fort Benning, Ga.
Lieut. Col. Manford G. Henley, 151st In-
fitntry, was selected as principal for the
field officers' course, with Maj. Ralph
C. Paddock, 151st Infantry, Frankfort,
as alternate. For the company officers'
c'urse the following were selected: Capt.
Leo C. Maxwell, Portland; Capt. Cecil
C. Closser, Anderson, as principals, and
Lieutenants Roy E. Gardner, Delphi;
Charles E. Gray, Tipton, and Dean Gor-
don, Goshen, alternates. Pvt. Jean G.
Callahan was selected as principal and
Sgt. Louis S. Miles, of Shelbyville, al-
ternate, for the communications' course.
-Frodt 5th Corps News.

THE ARMY RELIEF DRIVE

Is a most important event. Make ar-
rangements to subscribe to this worthy
cause the coming pay day. Full details
of the work of this splendid organiza-
tion will be found on the editorial pageof this issue. Don't fail to avail your-
self of helping this worthy cause this
year. ;You may derive some benefits
from it.-who can tell?

Place-Polo Club.
Date-First and Third Mondays.
Next Meeting-Nevt Monday,-Nov. 19.
Tim e-2:15.
On next Monday afternoon the Wo-

man's Club offers its members an inter-
esting program. Major Edgar E. Hume
of the Medical Corps will gi e a talk
on "The Balkan Countries." Major
Hunte is one of the iiost brilliant offi-
cers in the a rmy and it has fallen his
lot to do interesting things in interesting
places. During the World War he was
in charge of all American hospitals in
Italy, and after the war he was sent to
Serbia as American Red Cross Commis-
sioner ,having under his direction all the
Red Cross activities in Serbia, Monte-
negro and in part of northern Greece.
During his years there he learned first
hand the history, teh life, the possibili-
ties of that country and its people. That
group of small countries has made world
history in the past decade and it will
be fascinating to hear Major Hunie dis-
cuss it from his point of view.

There will be charming musical num-
hers. Mrs. Leonard R. Boyd will sing
a group of Autumn songs and Lt. Jos-
epr I. Greene will conclude the program
with several vocal selections.

A delightful informal tea will follow
the program.

The Literary Club met on Thursday
afternoon at which time Mrs. Philip B.
Peyton presented a most interesting pro-
grain of contemporary literature.

The Woman's Club meets next Mon-
day at the Polo Club at 2:15.

NEWS FROM, THE STU-
DENT OFFICERS CLASSES

Again we appeal to the members of
the student officers classes for contribu-
tions. As much news as possible is de-
sired from the academic halls of the In-
fantry School. Send it to the paper
through the message center in time to
reach the office of the News by Tuesday
noon if possible. Thank you.

Your face would make a clock stop.
And yours would make one run.

MONDAY

Begins Kirven 's
"Thanksgiving Week"

which lasts throughout the entire week, closing
Saturday, November 24th.

Oix big days of unusual values in every de-
partment of the store.
-Watch Columbus Newspapers for the many
items to be offered.

I '

f
s

photographs. The stations were located
and course covered in an average time
of fifty-seven minutes by the winning
team, consisting of Lt. Jacobs, Lt. Van
Houten, Lt. Strickler and Lt. Hedekin
all of the Twenty-Ninth Infantry.

aENERAL EDUCATION
SCHOOL STARTED

The Post School in General Education
opened Monday afternoon of last week
with approximately one hundred appli-
cants. However, all of this number were
not accepted due to the fact that many
thought the course offered would enable
them to carry on high school courses
they had begun before entering the ser-
vice.

At present there are thirty-two stu-
dents enrolled, representing, Infantry,
Tanks, Engineers, Medical Corps (Vet.)
and Field Artillery. Of this number the
Twenty-ainth Infantry leads with an at-
tendance of seventeen; the Artillery sec-
ond with six, while the Tanks, Engineers
and Medicos each have an attendance of
three.

The course that is being offered is the
coa-irse of instruction generally offered
in tlhe first four years of grammar school.
.'ile couirse includes for those who have
neN er miastered them the simple A. B.
C.s, reading, writing and arithmetic, up
to and if the class progresses far enough
to include simple fractions, grammar, ele-
mnenta rv geography, and elementary his-
fory of the United States.Assan aid to help the men who are
;!.ttending the school they have been ex-
cuised from all duty that would in. any
ay interfere with their attendance at

.,b ol, with the exception of guard. The
booirs and days of attendance being fromt
1:00 to 4:00 P. M. daily with the excep-
tion of Wednesdays, Saturdays, Sundays
and holidays.

Assisting Chaplain Wright in this in-
struction is Private First Class Wyley
Buchanon of the Fifteenth Tank Bat-
talion, Private First Class Leslie A. Day,
Company "C" of the Twenty-ninth FA-
fantry, and Private John Hitchins, Con-
pany "A", Seventh Engineers.

-B. H. C.

THE 29TH WINS FLAG RACE

The Twenty-Ninth Infantry "Led the
Way" in the flag race conducted by the
Infantry School Saturday, November 10,
1928. The flag race was a competition
between a dozen teams, entered from
various -organiaztions of the Post, in
horsemanship, orientation, map reading
of aerial photographs and general recon-
naissance.

The course consisted of eleven and one-
fourth miles on which were located six
tations obscured by terrain features and
lesignated only by dots on the aerial

bII
UI

SHOE' SHINE SERVICE.
MAIN BRANCH

POST EXCHANGE Fort Benning

B. H. HARRIS & CO.
Real Estate Renting Insurance Loans
Special Attention given to Incoming OFFICERS

101 Twelfth St. Columbus, Ga. Phone 250-251

.-- ~ - Five...Nov\ember 1 6.1 1928 m a Is do a dba v db do lb A&

November 7, 1928-Carolyn Agnes
Brandhorst, daughter of 1st Lieut. and
Mrs. Henry William Brandhorst, 29th
Infantry.

Post Exchange
Filling Station

Fort Benning
Georgia

INFANTRY SCHOOL NEWS
A T J6& V V 6.7

Home Savings
Bank.

"The White Bank"

Capital .................... $100,000.00.
Surplus-.-...-............. 65,000.00.

Interest Paid on Deposits at
4 per cent. per annum, com-

pounded semi-annually.
Short term Certificates of. Deposit

issued at 4 per cent. per annum.

Home of the
CHRISTMAS SAVINGS

CLUB
Fort Benning Representative:
R. M. HALL, Jr., Phone 190.
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MILITARY TRAINING

An effort was made at the Episcopal Church convention to go on rec-

ord as opposed to military training in the schools. The action was pre-

vented by'a vigorous group, many of whom had received such training.

Bishop Gailor, whose father died.on the battlefield at Perryville, and

whose son is a World War veteran, i;ose during the debate to declare

that if he had 20 sons he would insist that all receive military training.

.Not one criticism worthy of consideration has yet been offered against

imilitary training either in the schools or the summer camps.

T he theory of its teaching the settlement of differences through force

is bosh. The theory that the youth of the nation are:being prepared for
another war through such training is unsound. Granted for argument's

sake that the latter is true, better the preparedness than the slaughter that

came from undertaining a few years ago.
Military training teaches discipline. It fashions strong, straight backs,

alert eyes, clear thinking and teaches democracy. It cannot be beaten for

revealing the gold and dross in youth. Put the snob and the youth from

the gutter in a line or under canvas together and they become different

beings.
It teaches co-ordination of brain and muscle. It teaches respect for

one's country, for self and for personal cleanliness. It does not crush

individuality. Company commanders, platoon commanders, squad leaders .

drop and the private must take command and lead the rest on. Is that

crushing individuality?
Perhaps if the youths of this nation underwent a year or two of mil-

itary training the prisons of the country would not be filled with bandits

and murderers not yet out of their teens. There's too much training on

the dance floor and not enough on the drill and athletic fields.

=Whether it's a-camp for boys in some mountain section, a summer

C. M. T. C. camp or a high school drill field, the result achieved is thesame
--clean bodies, alert minds, respect for7 self and for those whose capabil-

ities, have caused them to become leaders. -From Meniphis Commercial

Appeal ...

STUDENT OFFICERS
We are the first to furnish pasteurized milk to the

personnel of Fort Benning.
All milk pasteurized and kept on ice until it reaches

you.
Our herd is Tuberculin Tested and the milk meets

with all Government requirements.
All milk produced and pasteurized by our own dairy.

WELLS AND PRESTON
2340 Wynnton Drive

New York Life Insurance Company
A MUTUAL COMPANY

Assets I Billion 400 Millions
Disability and Double

Indemnity Benefits

FRED L. WICKHAM, Agent
Phone 1174

Gilbert Building
171/2 12th Street

(By H. M. G.)

Or-cc in this papecr I read wh.ee the
author of several emulsions styled him-
self "ye scribe". Wishing likewise to
talk about myself and still be equally
as impersonal I will use the same dis-
guise. Well, to get on with the subject,
"ye scribe" has been sick. This may not
appear to be much news, especiClly con-
sidering" the preamble, were it not for
the attending circumstances. I don't
mean thick soups, thermometer in mouth,
nose olowing, etc., nor the professional
visit of Dr. Reinhart, which is quite a
circumstance in itself, but, "ye scribe"
refers more to the convalescing period
known in the parlance of the sick book,
as "light duty".

Light duty is a sort of refresher course
to work. You are physically present, no
matter where the spirit may be, at all
formations and exercises, In pursuance
of "light duty" I wandered around on
Saturday among a very select nucleus of

that the Colonel is right. I have never
served with a colonel yet who wasn't
right, and I expect that they will con-
tinue to be right up to and including the
time that I am a colonel.

Getting down to our boys in blue over-
alls, I feel that it is comparatively safe,
now that the tumult and shouting has
died and Pat Crowell has been quieted,
to mention the topography examination.
The examination consisted of two parts,
the written work and a foot race. The
written work was made up of two ques-
tions, four broken pencils, and seven sec-
onds. The foot race was quite elastic
in scope. You ran from one little station
to another little station and thus hither
and yon. At each little station was an
officer. The duty of the officer was to
hand you a piece of paper as you dashed
by, and scream, "three minutes to go,
gentlemen." On the paper was written
"can you see a house at azimuth 85."

the advanced class while the battle of Obviously at the- speed at which you
Maxey Ridge was in progress. Since the were going• nothing less than a ware-
major position of this class was com- house could be distinguished. Some said
manding various tactical units, rpersent- they saw red, but that wasn't asked them.
ed in turn by- cannon fodder from the Nevertheless all would have been well
company officers class, I took it that this hut for station five. It appears now
earnest nucleus must be on the verge of that station five was the Nirvana of
bigger and better shoulder adornments. topography, the ultimate, Polarus him-
At any rate it developed that the regi- self, or one of his classmates, the origin
mental comamnder of the widely quotia -of the grid, the hump in the promotion
red army made his estimate of the situa- list, in a word guisement himself. Yes,
tion, Written his field order, distributed we know now, the unattainable, but on

it to his battalion 'commanders, and an- that fateful Thursday we rushed madly
swered all and sundry questions in the on seeking the will of the wish, the pot
space of seventeen minutes. Personally of gold at the end of the rainbow. One
I am of the opinion that nothing is too of the best records made that day was
good for that officer. At any rate the Bob MacKie's non-stop flight to Me-
celerity brought up various statements Andrews range.
of how we do it in the "umpty-ump" There is some talk now of running
regiment. There seemed to be a good MacKie against Quafe, the Olympic
many home brew receipts. One Major Marathon champion. I am reliably in-

stated that his colonel insisted upon formed that the next topography exam-
drawing up his field orders in a certain ination will be on a circular track.
way. "And" demanded the major, "is
the colonel right, or is he wrong?" Per- INF. SCHOOL HORSE SHOW
sonally I could have answered that and
I am only a foot soldier. But Major The Infantry School will hold on in-
]Ryder who had evidently also served formal horse show on Shannon Field on
with colonels, and seemingly expected to the afternoon of December 1, according
serve with more, answered it by chang- to an order issued this week. The pur-
ing the subject. The major reiterated. pose of the show is to encourage novice
Altho I heard Major Ryder's answer riders, to develop experienced riders;
I don't believe the aforesaid Major is and to afford recreation to spectators.
yet quite clear in the matter. In case he List of entries will appear in the NEWS
is not, I am glad to inform him here in the near future.

-no day is complete without
a visit to the main branch"of.
the-post exchange.
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PROTESTANT SERVICES
The Protestant Chapel is located i

the 29th Infantry area, at the comer c
Wold Avenue and Gillespie Street.

The Chaplain's office is located in tb
Chapel where he may be found an
morning for consultation and in the al
ternoon by appointment. Telephone 831
Quarters phone 348.

Sunday at 9:30 a. m. Bible School
classes for all ages. Special class fo
men and women.

Sunday at 10:30 a. m. public worshil
This service is non-sectarian. Good mu
sic. All are welcome.

Fitrst Sunday each month commenmc
ration .of the Lord's Supper in connec
tion with the morning worship.

Ladies' Chapel Guild meets in th
Chapel on the first Monday each montl

JEWISH SERVICES
5:45 P. M.-Each Sunday evening i

the Catholic Chapel conducted by Rabb
Frank L. Rosenthal, Chaplain.

TWENTY-FOURTH INFANTRY
SERVICES

10:00 A. M.-Sunday School.
11:00 A. M.-Morning Worship.
5:30 P. M.-Evening Worship conduct

ed by Chaplain Alexander W. Thomas.

CATHOLIC SERVICES
Chaplain Thomas L. McKenna, U. S

Army.
Sundays:
8 a. m. Low Mass.
9 a. m. Sunday School.
10 a. m. Mass, sermon and Benediction
Daily, 7:30 a. in., Low Mass.
Confessions before Masses.

AU members of the Infantry Schoo
command are cordially invited to any
and all of these services. Come, you will
receive a warm welcome.

LADDER LEADERSHIP
CHANGES HANDS

Miss Satillo Franklin, No. 3, is now
perched on the top most rung of the
ladder. Miss Franklin gained her proud
position by virtue of her victory over
Mrs. Wessels in two well played sets
6-3, 6-3.

Miss Franklin was playing shots deep
into her opponent's court with great
benefit.

After the passage of two weeks time
Mrs. Wessels can rechallenge and it is
safe to say that another bittre match is
in the offing.

Mrs. Cook, No. 4, challenged Miss
Franklin, the new leader. Miss Frank-lin successfully defended her honors by
the score of 6-0, 7-5.

Miss Mary Clark, who has been hold-
ing the No. 12 position, climbed a rew
rungs nearer the top of the ladder by
defealting Miss Harriett Wells, No. 8
player on thle ladder, by taking the large
end of the score of two sets by a score
of 6-3, 6-4. Among the younger set this
was considered as one of the feature at-
tractions of the week and both contes-
tants were liberally cheered throughout
both sets.

"I guess I've lost another pupil," said
the professor as his glass eye rolled down
the kitchen sink.

STARTERS
GENERATORS, MAGNETOS AND

SPEEDOMETERS REPAIRED-ALL
MAKES. WE ARE EXPERTS. ALL
JOBS GUARANTEED.

COLUMBUS
AUTO REPAIR CO.

1413--lst Ave. PHONE 685

le CLUB PREPARES FOR NEXT
y SHOW ONNOVEMBER 23
f'-
6, Just one week from tonight. Fort Ben-

ning's popular Dramatic Club will pre-
1; sent three more plays to club members
)r an dguests. The plays will be presented

at the Main Theater at 8:30 P. M. on
p. Friday, November 23rd. In regard to

the time element there is one thing of
great importance-officials of the club

. desire members and their guests to be
at the theater on time. The theater will
be ready for occupancy by members at

*e eight o'clock, giving every one thirty
minutes in which to arrive at the thea-
ter and be ushesed to their respective
seats. Last year no seats were reserved

n and the club is anxious that every ,one
)i avail themselves that added expense of

reserving the seats necessitated. There-
fore, if members desire that seats be
reserved in the future, they must be there
before eight-thirty p. m. If any one
should arrive late, it is requested that
they remain in the lobby until the com-

- pletion of the play in progress at time
of their arrival. But be there' on time;
it is much better to have reserved seats
than scramble for good seats after your
arrival. The continuance of the reserve
seats depends greatly on the response of
members to come early and be in their
proper seats at eighty-thirty p. m. on
November 23rd.

Another thing of great importance is
te fact that many people at Fort Ben-
ning have neglected to sign up for the
club this year. 'Ihe club deserves the

1 support of every family at the Infantry
School; every adult in the family should
be on the rolls of the club. The Dra-matic Club has always been an essential
part of the garrison and certainly merits
th- whole-hearted support of the officers
and their families. Those who were
privileged to see the splendid plays put
on by the club last year have already en-

" dorsed the success of the club by be-
coming members this year. Those who
are at Fort Benning for the first time
should avail themselves of the oppor-
tunity at once; we are quite sure that
you will heartily agree that the enter-
tainments for the year are worth many
times the cost of a membership card.
Capt. C. L. Bolte, secretary of the club,
may be found in the first section of, the
academic department, and will be glad
to fill out your membership card at any
time. His phone number is 105. Tickets
will also be placed on sale at the Offi-
cers Club so that should you desire to
attend the show next Friday evening, you
may sign up for the club membership at
the time of reserving your seat. But,no matter when you join, JOIN.

Three plays will be presented by the
club on next Friday evening. The plays
selected are "Poor Audrey," "The Last
Cache,", and "The Mandarin Coat." The
dtirectors are Mrs. Freehoff, Mrs. Lan-
dis and Mrs. Sherburne, respectively.
These plays were selected by the direc-
tor f the club, Capt. John C. Newton,
and are said to be excellent productions.
The- cast for these plays has oeen se-
lected for some weeks.

Announcement as to date seats can be
reserved for Friday, November 23rd, will
be found elsewhqere in this issue.

NOTICE
The Chapel Guild requests anyone hav-

ing outgrown clothing or shoes to please
leave them at the Protestant Chapel for
distribution by the Visiting Nurse to
needy children in the Garrison.

She was only a pirate's daughter, but,
oh boy, what a Kidd.

SCHOOL NEWS

AGOODPLCE G AT
'COLUMBUS GEORGIA I

To those of you that are new to Fort Benning, as well as
our old friends, we take pleasure in saying-:

3ICE CREAM-(Pasteurized)
will ever be a high quality product, produced under best
sanitary condition.

YOUR PATRONAGE IS APPRECIATED
and in turn, we pledge above statement, with service that
must be right.

0 COLUMBUS DAIRY CO.

"-do _y0u no

that your order for.

Christmas Merchandise
will receive much

better attention if-
placed with the

Special Order

Department now?

Please shop early and avoid

disappointments

POST EXCHANGE
Special Order Department

Main Branch

FORT BENNING, GEORGIA
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GEO. E. WHITE
LOCK'and GUNSMITH

12 E. Tenth St. Phone 155
Columbus, Ga.

' •

How Long Since-.
Your car had a chance with

HAVLINB
the Power Oil

Feed her Havoline, the Power
Oil-then watch her eat up
the gradesi Ten to fifty per
cent more ,.horsepower with

First National
Bank

:Georgia Home..Building
"The White Bank"

Capital and Surplus $400,000.00.
Resources Over $2,000,000.00.

Fort Benning Representative:

R. M. HALL, Jr.-Phone 190

Rent a Box in our Safety Burglar
and Fire-proof Vaults for your Val-
iuables. •Prices moderate.

Accounts of Fort Benning
Personnel Solicited

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY

FENDERS
BODIES

STRAIGHTENED

We also build and repair
tops and radiators, cover
running boards, put in
windshield and door glass.

We are completely
equipped to repair any'job.

The Post Exchange
-at-

Fort Benning is our Agent

COLUMBUS
FENDER AND
BODY WORKS
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AN ANTHOLOGY

A few more Smiles of silent sympathy,

MEMBERSHIP IN THE I. S. A. A.

Join the Infantry School Athletic Assn.
today. Dues, Officers, $1.00 per year;
enlisted men, 25c per year.

A membership card entitles the mem-
ber and legal dependants or Lady Guest
to general admission to all the Athletic
contests staged by the Infantry School
Athletic Assn. at Fort Bennifig or Co-'
lumbus, Georgia, except boxing (for
which the athletic council reserves the
right to exclude season tickets-where the
total purse exceeds $100.00).

Tear out and mail the slip below to
the Infantry School Athletic Association.

To The Infantry School Athletic Assn.
Fort Benning, Georgia.

I wish to become a member of the
Infantry School Athletic Assn.

(Enclosed is check for dues--...............-
(Please bill me through the Book

Shop .........................

................................................(Name)

1420.FirstAve., Phone 343(

(Written for the Child Welfare
Branch of the Woman's Club

by Mrs. R. W. Kingman.)
By making proper adjustments the

necessity for punishment can be avoided.
A child's behavior reflects equability he
finds in his associates. His erascibility
is often by fatigue or inhibitions. Im-
pulses are converted nto inhibitions as
truly as into other types of action (for
action is restraint as well as movement).
we use as much action of the nerve sys-
tem to arouse a sensation or an idea as
to check it.

Children haN e to learn to adapt them-
selves to their surroundings and equili-
brum must be established between ex-
ternal -forces acting upon the child and
his responses. Maintaining this equili-
brui is what is meant by adaption. The
child to be a success and to be happy
must adjust conflicts and overcome dif-
ficulties that surround hiim, (or these
conditions can be made smooth by the
love and sympathy that guides his ways.)
His education consists in meeting suc-
cessfully the exigencies which arise. Edu-
cation is a capacity for' happiness and
a gift for creating happiness in others.
Before we can bring happiness to others
we must first be happy ourselves. Nor
will happiness abide with us, unless we
confer it upon others. Education is also
to have learned to be obedient, tidy and
polite and better still to possess inde-
pendence, perseverance and thoughtful-
ness. It is absolutely necessary to fight
your amenities of life, otherwise we will
revert. Part of a mother's chore is to
kee pideals of personal decency in her
child. "Shine your shoes and shine your
buttons, say your prayers and brush your
teeth, file your nails and polish them, and
wear a ring!" And sound your horn
quietly!

Parents are an advance guard for their
children, they go ahead over the path
anticipating its dangers, they give iews
of the great hopes and battles that are
to come, and of the causes which unite
this moving army and ioake them march
more than worthwhile.

One cannot he loved too much, the
young thrive on -it, he needs and-thrives
on it as a plant on sunlight. Affection
will express itself in the tone and in the
performing necessary sarvices.

Aswe play our daily role with dignity,
its petty details loose their trivality and
become concrete expressions of our deep-
est strivings.

Our faces are the clothes of our souls,
the souls clothes always show the shape
the soul has. We pass for what we are,
character teachers above our wills, and
a man cannot speak but lie judge him-
self._ . .. . Subscribe

To The News

Fill out the Coupon below and mail to
P. 0. Box P, Fort Benning.

the NEWS,

Infantry School News,
Fort Benning, Ga.

Enclosed find check for $1.50-please.send the News to address-'below:

Name ........................................................... ......

Address (print)......................................................

HEMSTITCHING
The Post Exchange is operating a hemstitching parlor

located immediately east of the Post Exchange Tailor Shop
Post Exchange

Fort Benning, Ga.

....................................................

(Rank)

[
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Patronize News Advertisers

a few more tender words, a little more
restraint in temper, may make-all the
difference between happiness to those we
live with.-

Parents need patience and the ability
to give only the unobvious- affection.
That is what most of our children need
most of the time. We must be to them
a true haven of trust. Mothers need to
delioerately cultivate cheerfulness cour-
age and the great affirmations of con-
fidence and optimism and to hand on the
Faith. Faith is the power to perceive
the substance of things not seen. Belief
only needs the mind. Faith needs the
mind, affection, the will, the whole being.
Faith is of course the chief principle of
religion and it gives the basis of action.

Doubt paralyzes.
But Fair dives the vital touch of real-

ity and is the means of progress toward
all higher things.

This Faith so sublime and elevating,
needs no confirmation and is-not made
more intelligent by any definition. Long-
ing is prayer, upon its wings we rise.
jPIL-r r is the opening of the soul to the
divine inflowing. Prayer stimulates us
to help ourselves to cooperate in the an-
swer to prayer. Prayer brings the mind
into a quiet and tranquil and trustful
attitude and this reacts on the body.
Even a m,,other's cry of anguish or de-
spair is a prayer, for she calls for help
she finds not in herself. Faith is a vi-
sion which allows us to perceive the
child's needs, its difficulties and to per-
ceive his possibilities. Happiness grows
if we nurture it or it dies of neglect,
and humor s a Godsend. A clean house
with a cross, tired wife are little pleas-
ure to a man or child. But a placid face
and gentle tone will make one's family
more happy than almost anything else,
and too we ought daily and weekly to
dedicate a little time to reckoning u
the virtues of our belongings, our hus-
band, our children and our friends and
contemplate them as a beautiful collec-
tion.

SEE THE NEW

DODGE SIXES
A large assortment of used

cars to select from.

Terms to Suit YOU

W. T. Heard
Dodge Brothers

Inc.

Cor. 15th St. and 1st Ave.'

The
Third National Bank

of Columbus, Ga.

The
Columbus Bank and

Trust Company

Combined Resources More
Than $8,000,000

0.

Representative in- Officers'
Club, Fort Benning

For Your Convenience,
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THE STADIUM TOWERS

will be completed before many -months
from all indications. Lieut. E. J. Cur-
ren is in charge of the construction of
this splendid addition to the Doughboy
stadium. Upon its completion the NEWS
will occupy the second floor of toe north
tower, and will thereby be, able to get a
birdseye view of all the activities of the
Infantry School. The completion of the
south tower will be in the very near fu-
ture, while some months will elapse be-
fore the north tower is readw for occu-
pancy.

She: How long were you engaged to
Josephine?

HIe: I don't know, I forgot to'look
at roy watch.

For Sale, Typewriters
Royal, Standard and Portable.

Also second-hand and rebuilt mach-
ines of all makes. Terms if desired.
Repairing and overhauling of all
makes of typewriters and adding
machines. H. C. Stewart, "The
Typewriter Man," 24 Thirteenth
St.,, Phone 2622, Columbus, Ga.

Professional Directory

The Mas3achusetts Mutual
Life Insurance Company

TRACY E. DAVIS
Columbus, Georgia

Phone 3823 10 Thirteenth St.

C, L. TORBETT
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Phone 211 1114 First Ave.
Columbus, Ga.

Office Phone Res. Phone
4108 1153
DR. R. H. BROWN

Osteopathic Physician
311-312 Murrah Bldg.

Columbus, . Georgia

ACCIDENT INSURANCE
for Army Officers

T7.FOLEY TREADWAY
Insurance Agent

3rd National Bank Bldg.

v, NLN- OTA LIE'

;TH-

SPECIAL ENTERTAINMENT
FOR 24TH INFANTRY

So successful was the special motion
picture with an entire colored cast shown
at the 24th Infantry Theater on Organi-
zation Day, November 1, that -the Fort
Benning theater management has made
special arrangements to secure further
bookings of this type of picture.

On Friday, November 23, the picture,
"Body and Soul" will be shown to the
24th Infantry audience in addition z,
the feature picture, "Say It With Sables."

"Body and Soul" is a drama of the
lowly a story of an international crook
ni tsquerading as a minister of the Gos-
pel. It unfolds the manner in which hie
works on th esympathy of his hard work-
ing, 'trusting, God-fearing congregation
to secure money to buy drinks and gani-
ide. His uncouth workings and expo-
sure make a picture of intense appeal.
Paul Roberson, considered the world-.
greatest negro actor ,is the star in this
play.

This arrangement makes, for the 24th
Infantry, a double feature night. It is
presented to the patrons of the 24th
without additional charge of admission.

The special colored cast features are
secured at considerable.extra expense. In
keeping with the policy of the theater
management of this Post, which designs
to. afford entertainment rather than make
money, additional pictures of this-type
will be booked as long as the attendance
and enthusiasm of the motion picture
fans of the 24th Infantry warrant it.

UNITED STATES CIVIL
SERVICE COMMISSION

Announcement Digest
Below is brief information concerning

examinations announced by the United
States Civil Service Commission within
the past few days.

Both men and women may enter any
examination; appointing officers, how-
ever, hav e the legal right to specify the
sex desired in requesting certification of
.eligibles.

The salaries named are entrance sala-
ries. Higher-salaried positions are filled
through promotion.

Further information may be obtained
from the Commission at Washington, D.
C., or its representative at the post of-
fice of customhouse in any city.

PHYSIOTHERAPY AIDE, and
PHYSIOTHERAPY AIDE, Field Ser-
vice of the Veterans' Bureau and United
States Public Health Service. Certain
specified education and experience re-
quired. Applications must be on file
with the U. S. Civil Service Commission
at Washington, D. C., not later than No-
vember 27, 1928. Competitors will he
rated, on their education, training, and
experience, and on practical questions.

(187)
SENIOR SCIENTIFIC AIDE IN

ENTOMOLOGY, and ASSISTANT
SCIENTIFIC AIDE IN ENTOMOLO-
GY, Bureau of Entomology, -Department
of Agriculture, for duty in Washington,
D. C., or in the field, at $2,000 to $2,50o
a year for the senior grade, and $1,620
to $1,920 a year for the assistant grade.
Certain specified education and experi-
ence required. Applications must be on
file with the U. S. Civil Service Commis-
sion at Washington, D. C., not later than
November 27, 1928. The optional
branches are (1) laboratory, (2) field,(3) bibliography. Subjects to be rated:
Practigal question in the optional subject
selected relating to the duties of the po-
sition, 60%; education and experience,
40%. (272)

SENIOR TABULATING MACHINE
OPERATOR, War Department, Wash-
ington, D. C., at $,1620 a year. Appli-

cants must show that they have had a
least two, years' experience in the opera
tion of an electric tabulating machine
such as Hollerith, Powers, or a simila
tabulating machine. Applications nmus
be on file with the U. S. Civil Servic.
Commission at Washington, D. C., no
later than November 27, 1928. Subject
to be rated: Spelling, 10%; clerical tests
30%; arithmetic, 20%; experience, 40%

(273
SENIOR SPECIALIST IN COTTO-Z

CLASSING at $4,600 to $5,200 a year
SPECIALIST IN COTTON CLASSIN(
at $3,800 to $4,400 a year, and ASSO
CIATE SPECIALIST IN COTTOi
CLASSING at $3,200 to $3,700 a year
Bureau of Agricultural Economics, De
partment of Agriculture, for duty ir
Washington, D. C., or in the field. Cer
tain specified education and experienc(
required. Applications must be on fil
with the U. S. Civil Service Commissiom
at Washington, D. C., not later than No
vember 21, 1928. Competitors will nol
be required to report for examination al
any place, but will be rated on thei
education, experience, and fitness, 70%
and a thesis or discussion filed with t.h
application, 30%. (274)

POLICEWOMAN, Metropolitan Po
lice Department, Washington, D. C., a
an entrance salary of $1,800. Certai
specified education and experience re
quired. Applications must be on filh
with the U. S. Civil Service Commissiom
at Washington, D. C., not later thai
November 27, 1928. Subjects to be rated
Thesis, 20%; practical questions pertain.
ing to the duties of the position, 40%
education, training, experience, and fit-
ness, 40%. (275)

BOTANICAL ARTIST, Bureau 0l
Plant Industry, Department of Agricul-
ture, for duty in Washington, D. C., o
in the field, at $3,200 to $3,700 a year
Certain specified education and experi-
ence required. Applications must be or
file with the U. S. Civil Service Com-
mission at Washington, D. C., not later
than December 5, 1928. Competitors will
pot be required to report for examinatio
at any place, but will be rated on their
training and experience, 50%; speci-
mens of illustrative material and botani-
cal publications illustrating botanical and
artistic ability, to be filed by the appli-
cant, 50%. (276)

JUNIOR EDUCATION (KINDER-
GARTEN-PRIMARY EDUCATION),
Bureau of Education, Department of the
Interior, Washington, D. C., at $2,000 a
year. Certain specified education re-
quired. Applications must be on file
with the U. S. Civil Service Commissionat Washington, D. C., not later than De-
cember 31, 1928. Subjects to be rated:
Practical questions on principles, prac-
tice, and history of kindergarten-primary
education; and elementary problems in
elementary research, 70% ;thesis to be
submitted to the examiner on the day
of the examination, 30%. (278)

Dumb: Do you take lodgers?
Innkeeper: Vel, what lodge do you

belong to?

DRINK

in Bottles

Delicious--Refreshing

Phones: 773-774-775

_r Meat Dept. 471-482

PLEDGE
TO

THE PUBLIC
ON

USED CAR SALES

1 Every used car is conspicuously
marked with its price in plain fig-ures, and that price, just as theprice of our new cars. is rigidlymaintained.

2 All Studebaker automobiles which
are sold as CERTIFIED CARS havebeen properly conditioned, and carry
a 30-day guarantee for replacement
of defective parts and free service
adjustments.

3 Every purchaser of a used car may
drive it for five days, and then, ifnot satisfied for any reason, -turn Itback and apply the money paid as
a credit on the purchase of any
other car in stock-new or used.
(It is assumed that the car has notbeen damaged in the meantime.)

KYLE MOTOR
COMPANY

Incorported
Call Used Car Dept.

Columbus-LaGrangeWest Point
Georgia

Cadillac and LaSalle Dealers
Studebaker and Erskine Distributors

Open evenings 'till 9 o'clock

lfor expert boot and shoe repairing the Boston
Shoe Factory at 1248 Broadway is at your
service
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HICKS & JOHNSON
Drug Store

Corner opposite the Postoffice

Invites you to make their
place your town headquar-
ters. Any favor we can do
for you will be a pleasure.

Cottage Cheese Made
Daily

Fruits of all kinds

Vegetables, Groceries
Imported Can Goods
Cheese of all kinds

Western Meats

Fish, Oysters, Shrimp
Crab Meat, Crabs

Frank D. Giglio
1027 First Ave.
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REFRESHER CLASS
INSPECTS CORRALS

The stables and corrals of the 29th In.-
fantry were inspected by the Refresher
Course Class, the Infantry School, at
2:00 P. M., Tuesday, November 13, 1928.

Colonel Harris Pendleton, Jr.,, the
Regimental Commander, conducted the
class and a minute inspection was made
of each stable and corral.

Members of the class commended the
general appearance of all stables and
corrals of the 29th Infantry. Likewise
many expressed admiration over the blue
ribbon prize winning escort wagon, be-
longing to the Service Company, and also
over the prize stables of Company "H".

TROOP LEADING EXERCISE
At 6:45 A. M., Thursday, November 8,

the 15th Blue Brigade consisting of the
.29th Infantry, 30th Infantry (assumed)
with the 83rd F. A. Battalion, a platoon
of the 15th Tank Battalion, and engi-
neer medical troops attached, began their
march into Red hostile territory. By
8:00 -A. M. the Infantry and Tanks in
vicinity of RJ OHIO- and MARNE
roads, and the Artillery in the vicinity
of JACKSON HILL, were in their re-
spective positions.

At 8:35 A. M., the assembly attack
order was issued by the Regimental Com-
mander of the 29th Infantry, Colonel
Pendleton. The enemy situation, as
known at that hour, was that the Reds,
estimated as a regiment, held a position
on -SINGLETON HILL extending to
the'northeast to DAVIS HILL. Support
and reserve lines were in rear 0f this.

At 9:45 A. KV., the 1st Battalion
jumped off onI time, followed by the

,2nd Battalion, which was echeloned to
the right. Advancing along the OHIO
road, as an axis, the 1st Battalion was
soon stopped by the intense hostile fire
as represented by red flags. Continuing
unmolested through the wooded ravine
I0outhwest of the-OHIO road, the 2nd
Battalion gained a line of departure
from which they were preparing to en-
veloped the enemy's left flank.

Meanwhile, tanks had, been attached
to the 1st Battalion to enable them to
continue their advance. This attackgained momentum as flag after flag-dis-
appeared to the rear. Only one red flag
was holding up the entire Blue advance!
Three tanks saw that flag simultaneously
and they converged rapidly, firing one
p)ounders and machine guns in a terrific
fusilade at the flag. Suddenly out rushed
a battalion staff officer Waving his arms
wildly signaling "cease firing" and the
Stanks stopped just in time, for the red
flag was the General's flag on his of fi-
cial car! The General enjoyed the sit-
uation immensely, remarking. "Well, I
sure put the monkey-wrench in the.Rec
defense plans that time !"

RE-ENFORCED REGIMENT
IN ATTACIK

Disturbingly shrill whistles and grufl
comamnas to "shake a leg" from burly
top sergeants and heavy-set platoon ser-
geants at 3:45 A. M., Saturday, Novem-
ber 10, roused the 15th Brigade, re-
enforced, to action that fateful morning
Elsewhere in the post, alarm clocks se
for hours -anywhere from 4:00 to -5:11
A., M.,.disturbed the slumbers of -thos(
brave souls, who had just come hom
from the 29th Regimental Hop. Fron
buck private on up, all agreed witl
Sherman.

With-all elements in column at 6:00 A
M., waiting for the command "Forward
March," insult was heaped upon injury
when the reveille bugles burst into th
ever-famous tune entitled "You're in th
Army Now.",

Thus began the Infantry School's bi,

demonstration of the "Re-enforced Regi-
ment in Attack," the purpose of which
was to show the conduct, from the line
of departure, of the attack of a re-en-
forced regiment acting as part of a bri-
gade against an enemy in position.

The .15th Brigade, re-enforced, of
which the 29th Infantry was a part,
marched west from Ochillee to secure the
crossings of the Chattahoochee 'River in
the vicinity of Fort Benning. After hav-
ing driven in a small Red covering force,
the Blue advance guard developed the
main hostile position on Bouton Hill,
Cook Ridge and Maxey Ridge.

At 7:30 A. M., the Blue brigade de-
veloped for attack with the 29th Infan-
try, Colonel Harris Pendleton, Jr., com-
manding, on the right, and the 30th In-
fantry (assumed) on the left.

T1he enemy was represented by student
officers of the Company Commnaders
Class, who were organized into strong
combat posts by Major Win. L. R ob-
erts. Assisted by a battery of anti-tank
guns anda plane from Maxwell Field and
waving white and red flags, the "enemy"
strove valiently to stem the tide of Blue
advance.

By 10:40 A. M., the 29th Infantry, sup-
ported by five light tanks and an intense
artillery barrage, had over run the ene-
my's front lines, except a small combat
post on Maxey Ridge.

At 11:00 A. M., with the regimental
reserve moving against the-lone combat
post, recall was sounded ,thus ending the
battle, with the "Reds" on the run.

Following the "battle," Lt. Colonel
Philip B. Peyton conducted a critique,
which brought out several interesting
features and drove home the hard learn-
ed lessons.

Company "C"
Our Company Mechanics are busy con-

structing a basket ball court, under the
able instruction of Corporal J. W. Smith,
our acting supply sergeant. During the
past few, weeks, many new recruits have
joined the company and the writer is
sure that we now have material to de-
velop a good, clean-fighting basket ball
team.

Speaking of the Field and Track Meet
which was held Monday, this organiza-
tion furnished candidates, all of which
made a good showing at the Post Meet.
Corporal Darmofal seemed to be a vet-
eran with the discus but really that was
his second contest. The first was at the
battalion meet. Corporal Darmofal also
won second place with the shotput.
, Lt. Wells, our Mess Officer, and Ser-
geant T. L. MeKnight, our Mess Ser-

.geant, is to be congratulated on the Coin-
*pany Mess winning first place with a
!rating of "excellent".

~First Battalion ,

For the past few years the 1st Bat-
ttalion, 29th Infantry, has been the under-
dog in all athletic activities as. compared

-with the Tanks and 2nd Battalion. Al-
l though the spirit was low the men and
-officers of this battalion started out this

- Fall with one idea in mind and that was
[to put athletic teams on the field that

lwould prove a stumbling block for some
of these more or ,less prominent teams.
With this idea in mind the whole batta-

lion went to work and were first able
to show the result of their effort in the

f recent Post Track and Field Meet.
After the preliminary races the 1st

- Battalion had only twelve men left in
- the finals as compared to nineteen' for
- the Tanks and fourteen for the 2nd Bat-

talion. In spite of this handicap the men
t endowed with a new spirit went out tc
5 win and would have done so-expect for
e an unfortunate break in the last event,
e the mile relay. All they had to do tc
n win the meet was to beat the Tanks in
h this event and only for a tie-up on the

track, when the wrong man took the
baton, would have easily done so. TIh

1, men made a wonderful showing whict
r' is made evident by the fact that they
e took seven first places out of fourteer
e -events. Reddock from Company "D'

was by far the outstanding star of th(
g meet. He took first place in the poh

I
0 U

Sears, Roebuck and Co.'
Columbus Retail Store STORE HOURS

B R a 8 a. m. to 6 P..1008 Broadway Saturday Until 8 p. m.

Savings on TimelyNeeds for the Home
6-CUP PERCOLATORS WATERLESS COOKERS

85c 2.85
Extra heavy pure seamless alumi- Made of extra heavy gauge, seam-
num. Ebony handles. For many less, pure aluminum. Use any kind
months of hard service. of heat. 7-qt. size. -An exceptional

6-Cup Size value! "

Dust Pans Carpet Sweepers Garbage Pails
39c 3.95 1.98

Agreat householdcon- Mahogany finish Heavy, corrugated,
venience. S t u r d i 1 y sweepers of full size. galvanized steel. Tight
constructed. B 1 a c k Revolving brush and cover, guaranteed leak
enameled steel pan-- twodust pans. An proof. Very service-
reinforced mouth. exceptional value, able.

Brooms
48c-

Regular 85c value.
G o od clean straw.
Sturdy and service-
able.

Pocket Watch
92 c

New style thin model
16 size. - Bright

nickel finish.

Bottle Capper
98c

Applies caps absolute-
ly air tight. All nick-
el finish.

Cigarette Lighter
1.00

Nicely finish in new-
est styles. A sure light
all the time.

Step Ladder
1.56

Handy, well built step
ladder for general
household use.

Fountain Pen
92 c

Non-breakable - 14K
solid gold, point. You'll
appreciate owning this
pen.

1.85
1.12
.98

1.80
.90

Many Other Wonderful Values to be. had at Great Savings

In The Store For You To Take Home
Auto Tires and Accessories Radios and Accessories

Sporting Goods Guns . Ammunition
Kitchenwares Homefurnishings

Rugs Paints
Brushes- Work Clothing

vault, broad jump and high jump.
Ramey, Damofal and the Bevelin twins
were among those who also took first
prizes..

This is just the beginning of a new
season so look out for the 1st Battalion
in the future.

Company "H"
Some of the men have been razing

Corp. Pieters about that new reading
room that he has been promising us.
Some of us are beginning to think that
it is about time that he put into prac-
tice some of his promises. However,
Corp. Pieters has improved the recreation
room considerably since he has been on
duty there. Of course we know that it
takes time to do every thing. Rome
wasn't built in a day, neither did it take
an eternity.

Sergeant Macauley is our new mess
sergeant now. He has been putting into
practice some of his original ideas about
the way a mess should be run. Oh Boy!
I think that everything "bean" alright
now.

The new Gun Room is about finished
and you are all invited to come down and
have a look. It is a beauty and there
aint nothing else but. Pvt. 1st Cl. Dyke
knows his onions, and I don't mean
squads left.

Now don't' we pull some demonstra-

ALARM CLOCKS Value in Tools for
THE HANDY MAN

2 .0 0 Saw - .-- ......................... ...........
Hand Drill

Bright nickel finish. Alarm bell in- Hammer
Scout Axe

closed in case. A wonderful value. Household Axe .......--............-....

tions these days. If anybody happens to
ask you, just tell them for me. They
tell us to keep quiet so that the enemy
will not know where we are, and along
comes a rumbling, clanging bunch of
tanks and make enough noise to raise the
dead. Well-all is fair in love and war,
and they call this war.

Company "E"
The past week was mostly put 'in on

demonstrations out near the water tanks
which were very interesting to the men.
Recently Company "E" has been furnish-
ing the majority of the orderlies for
Headquarters. We are "leading the way"
by the high standard of duty the boys
are putting out.

. Men discharged, Privates Knoll and
Oakley. We had no furloughs in the
Company during the past week.

Our representatives on the Battalion
football squact are making a fine show-
ing most especially our "all round ath-
lete" Sergeant "Fat" Franz, who was the
star of the game between Auburn and
the 2nd Battalion last week in Auburn,
Ala.

We have two checker champions in the
Company, Clay and Griffin, who wish to
challenge any enlisted men in the 29th
Inf. for a tournament. These two boys
are certainly good and we believe they

(Continued on Page 11)
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Classified Ads
REPAIR work for radios; also inst

ing of sets; repair work of door be
vacuum cleaners or any other electri
equipment. Tel. 494, Sergt. Blackw

FOR, SALE-Simmons bed; metal, f(
poster, 4 feet wide, with spring a

best mattress; cost $61; will sell for $
Phone City 1634.

FOR SALE-Buick sedan, in fine con
tion. Price $150 cash. Apply 14-4

or call 450.

FOR SALE-Overland cut-down, go
tires and in good mechanical conditi4

$60.00. Capt. I. S. Curtis, telepho
2548MX.

FOR RENT-The stucco home cor
Cedar avenue and Wynnton road. 4

heat, sleeping porch, two tile bat]
hardwood floors throughout, furnish
or urifurnished. Phone 1188.

DRESS MAKING - First-class dr(
making and alteration work guara

teed. Also men's shirts made to ord
Mrs. S. F. Anderson, No. 5 Marne R(

, KIESSIMAKING: - Dresses made
remodeled. Coats made and lint

All work guaranteed. Mrs. J.
Stewart, Block 14, Quarters 6, Pho
586.
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ALL ARMY personnel invited to use
our service. Wynnton Barber Shop

and Beaufy Shop, opposite Wynnton
School on Wynnton Drive. Phone 3061
for appointments.

MR. B. A. ANSLEY
has recently been appointed Fort Ben-
ning sales mianager by The Burrus Mo-
tor anud Tractor Co., of Columbus. Mr.
Ansley has been with W. T. Heard Co.
for the past four years, -and is well
known to many officers of the service.
The Burrus M. and T. Co. are the agents
for the Ford automobile, and according
to Mir. .nsley, within a bhort ime de-
livery on Ford cars will be normal.

(Adv.)

IRalston Hotel
DINING ROOM

Preeminent in Service and Courtesy

Orchestra 6:80 to 8:30

Special Attention given to Bridge
Luncheons, Teas, and Banquets

RALSTON HOTEL
J. F. Somers, Mgr.

EAT-
Btray's Roasted Peanuts

SALTED-None So Good
Try BRAY'S Peanut Candies

OrL Sale at all Soft Drink
Stands

DRINK

Fort Representative:
C. M. KNOWLES

Phone 336 or 3419"M

THE TANKERS WIN
GARRISON FIELD MEET

BY NARROW MARGIN

(Continued from Page 1)
ran, Kingsbury. Thompson's time for
the heat was 10 seconds flat.

First Sergt. Harry Bertleman, better
known-to every football fan in Fort Ben-
ning as "Big Bertha," showed the fans
that football was not the only sport that
he took part in. "Bir Bertha" tossed
the 16-pound shot further than any one
else to take first place for the Tankers.
In the Tug-O-War, he was anchor man
on the Tanker team, and many of the
spectators were of the opinion that
"Bertha" could have held his own with
the opposing team single handed.

Reddock went over the bar at 11 feet
2 inches in the pole vault and he crossed
the bar with plenty of daylight showing.
Wonder what this douglhboy could get
oN er at is he was forced to the limit.

Kingsbury of the Special. Units was a
busy athlete Monday afternoon. He was
entered in five events and 'placed in four
of themn to score nine of the fifteen
points scored by the Special Units.

Those Beve]in brothers fr.om the First
3ats seent to be of a running disposi-

tion, E. 0. Bevelin wining the -880 race
and E.-W. Bevelin coning home in front
in the mile run.

Sharply at 1:30 P. M. all contestants in
the meet were lined up in the center of
the field on the left of the 24th Infan-
try band. The contestants led by the
band marched by the south stands. Colo-
nels Knight and Berry and Major Tor"
rey took the review of the fine body of
athletes that passed by the stands. It
was a fine picture. Each team received
plenty of applause from its ardent sup-
porters.

Capt. I. J. Wilson announced through
the microphone near the score board, and
this added much to the meet. At dif-
ferent stages of the meet the total points
for each organization was given, and
in this way spectators were able to keep
in touch as to points and were also able
to see that the race for high honors
would be close. The mile relay decided
the meet.

About the busiest official of the meet
was Captain W. B. Tuttle, the athleticofficer of the Infantry School. Every-
thins connected with the meet was run
off in a very smooth manner. The con-
testants for each event were marched
to their proper places in regular forma-
tion, which added much to the orderly
manner which characterized the big meet.
.apt. Tuttle arranged all details of' the
meet..

Lieut. J. C. Kovarick was the clerk
)f the meet and had the "dope" on all
events as they were completed. In fact,
ice was so busy at this ,job that he was
ible to see only a few events .of the
neet.l1

0
n
n
h
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The pictures of Reddock and the win-
ring team of the'Tanks will appear in
n early issue of the NEWS.

The total number of points for the
ieet are as follows: Tanks, 531/; First
3ats, 48; Second Bats, 361/2; Special
Jnits, 15; 83rd Field, 9.-

A CORRECTION
In last week's issue appeared a picture

f the Refresher Class. An error was
aade in that on the first row was the
iame "General" A. T. Smith. It should
ave been "Colonel" A. T. Smith.

"I'm going to get some honeymoon
alad, Bill."
"What's that, Nick?"
"Lettuse alone,1 without dressing."

Th~~wp ~

ADDITIONAL 29TH
INFANTRY NOTES

(Continued from Page 10.)
can beat, any enlisted men in the 29th
Infantry playing the game.

Corporal Easterwood said that you
could look up in Corporal Miscar's room
most any time of the night and see him
sitting in his window, and when asked
the 1.ther night why he was taking it so
hard, he replied, "well you know it's
hard to be in love, when you have to do
so much slipping around." He's been
seen leaving the Company in civilian
clothes here lately, somebody better
watch their step.

Company "B"
We have not occupied our. alhtted

space in the Infantry School News for
quite some time, -due partly to the fact
that lately we have been extremely busy
delving-or rather scratching ourselves-
into the intricacies of combat problems.
However feeling sure that the readers
of the NEWS would like to hear from
us again, we will endeavor to remedy
this in the future. Because, you see, we
are so presumptious as to firmly believe
that we are the best outfit in the post;
also we like to believe that a few others
think so too, and as a consequence are
interested in us.

We have been very much engaged in
athletics lately, for the 1st Battalion
football team is alnost entirely composed
of our men, as is also the track team.
The football tean played Auburn Juniom
Varsity twice, once at Auburn and onc
here, and although we found them mul-
too stylish for us, yet it was not throug
lack of effort or preparation that w(
lost. However, we were more successful
in the track and field sneet.

It was a sad misunderstanding that
made the 1st Battalion lose to the Ter-
rible Tankers but anyway we ran a close
second and came mighty near wipifg out
the Terrible part of their name. And
next year-but just wait 'till next year.
Lieutenant Colonel Reed has still another
card up his sleeve. We'll run those trac-
tors up a tree yet, with Company "B"
expecting to do one hell of a lot of push-
ing in that direction.

.There's one thing now at which we're
certain winners-and that is judging
food. And we had our chance Armistice
Day. The tables fairly groaned with the
spread Sgt. Humphrey worked up, and
we in turn fairly groaned as we finally
staggered out of the Mess Hall. More
power to you, Sgt. Hump. Further, we
had the honor on that portentious occa-
sion of having as our guests CaptainWoodward, his family and friends.

Patronize News Advertisers

We have what you
want in music

HUMES
MUSIC CO.

Phone 381

for Service at Benning

BARBER SHOP
PRICES

Shave.................15c
Hair Cut.............. 2 5c

(Men, Ladies and Children)
Hair Singed........... ..--25c
All Tonic-.......................15c
Plain Shampoo........25c
Fitch Shampoo.........50c
Glover's Shampoo......50c
Hand Massage-........ 2 5c
Boncilla Massage........-50c
Shower Bath ................... 25c
Shoe Shine--....... ...... 0I Oc
Shoes Dyed 50c

Clean Linens for Each Customer.
Steam Heated Shop. Strictly San-
itary Methods Employed Through-
out Entire Shop. 4 First Class
Gentlemen Barbers Ready to Serveyou. Souvenirs .for Children.

METCALF'S
1006 Broadway

Rankin Hotel is next to us

CIVILIAN ANDMILITARY.,SHOES- AND HOSEo
All the latest styles in slippers and shoes now on

display in our store and at the Post Exchange.
We have a complete stock plain and cap toe officer's

dress shoes with the extra high tops, suitable for puttees.'

HEALTHIER AND STRONGER BODIES
Hygiene -teaches that bicycle riding is healthful exercise

Get Your Younster a Bike for XMAS.
Phone our representative for appointment

Free Delivery to Fort Benning

HUBBARD HARDWARE CO.
Broadway at 13th Phone 314
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FLAG RACE WON BY CO. B
STUDENT OFFICERS

A flag race was held at the Infantry
School Saturday, Nov. 10th, four teams
taking part in the race. The teams tak-
ing part in the event was composed of
the following officers: 29th Inf., Lts.
Strickler, Hedekin, Van ' Houten and
Jacobs; Co. "B", Student Officers Class,
Capts. Forsythe, Harris, Lts. Griffithand Dunn; Co. "C" Student Officers
Class, Lts. Jeter, Wilson, Smith and
Reese; "Freebooters, Maj. Lyman, Lt.Lockett, Capts. St. John and Heavey.

Company "B" team won the race, with
Lt. Griffith and Lt. Dunn of the win-
ning team winning the prize offered for
the pair making the best time of the
race. The prizes awarded the winuiers
was two pair of spurs, while the four
members of the winning team was pre-
sented with riding crops.

A flag race is a bit of a novelty,
among most. of the personnel of the In-
fantry School. Flags (numbered cloths
tied to a wire) are placed at various
points on the reservation. Contestants
are required to follow the directions
them by the .judges, secure their quota
of flags and turn them in at a desig-
nited point. Directions for locating these
fIags may be in the form of map co-
ordinates, marked aerial photographs or
oral directions.

The teams assemble at a given point
to receive their instructions. Four of-
ficers of a team. are divided into two
pairs. A team score is computed by
penalizing each pair one point for each
minute which has elapsed from the time
of starting to the time they turn all their
flags in;- additional penalties are an-
nounced by the officials before the start
of a race.

A large crowd of spectators assembled
at French Field.Saturday to watch the
start of the race, and interest was at
high tension among the loyal supporters
of the different, teams until the arrival
of the winning riders.

Joe: There's only one thing that keeps
the wolf from my door now.

Jean: What's that?
.Joe: I ain't got no door no more!

Dan: That guy Mussolini is the ber
ries.

Fan: What.team does he ply for?

• Coal
GOLDEN GLOW
' .., Block
~$9.00

GOLDEN GLOW
...Egg

$8.50

Phones 98

TWO POLO GAMES I. S.D. NOTES
AT FRENCH FIELD _ _BI

SUNDAY Pfc. Knox has named his new bike nowa u sInc.
T ag p Sally Ann". Knox now rivals Bobby

Two fast and interesting games of polo Walthour in speed and the famous golf OPERATING, UNDER GOVERN-
were played at French field last Sunday proIFarreil, in dress. With "Sally Ann" MENT FRANCHISE
afternoon, with the Demonstrationist win- top condition he claims to cover
ning 'the, opener from the Freebooters4intpopcdtonhclmsocve
fling the openr fromte Freebotes o the distance between Benning and Co- BOND AND LIABILITY INSUR-
to1. T.he second game was a hotly.con- lumbus in nine minutes flat, barring ANCE PROVIDED
tested affair between the Students and blow-out and stripped gears.
Artilleyymen with the game resulting in
a 3 to 3 deadlock.: Corp. J effie 0. Willingham, another

No regular line-up was used by either Green Cord who rides a bicycle, forgot SCHEDULE

team. Many young players are out this to watch where he was riding and was Lv. Columbus Lv. Ft. Benning
season and the policy of each team is to thrown from his bike into the'deep ra- 5:00 A. M. 6:00 A. M.

give every, one a chance. In fact, the vine over. by the garbage dump. Corp. 6:00 " 8:00 "

period from the opening of the polo Booth reported the catastrophe. The 7:00 " 10:00
season until the first of the new year will corporal was only'slightly injured and 9:00 " 12:00 M.
be used as an experimental period, his pants torn. 11:00 " 2:00 P. M.,

The young players are developing very Sergt. David Page entertained his 1:00 P. M. 4:00 "

rapidly and polo fans are promised some friends with a vocal demonstration last 3:00 .. 5:00
fast and interesting polo games during Monday night. After rendering the well 5,00- " 6:00 "

tle regaular popol season. known ballad, entitled, "Rocked in the 7:00 " 7:00 "

Sunday afternoon two games of polo Cradle of the Deep," David attempted 9:00 . 8:00
will be played at French Field. The first to sing "Annie Laurie," but.singer and 10:00 " 10:00 "

game will be between the Students and audience gave way to their emotion as 11:00 " 12:00 Mn.
l)emonstrationist; the second game will the familiar strains of Bobbie Burns' Also "Extras" and
see the Artillerymen and Freebooters masterpiece rent the air. The party SCHOOL BUSES
cross mallets in their first meeting of broke up in tears. . .. .__
the season. Sergt. Parello was discharged last 40P NS2

Parking spaces are reserved for mem- Monday by the expiration term of set-

hers of the Officers Club and those pos- vice route but imtmediately re-enlisted the CITY POST
sessing season tickets. Those who desire next day, leaving at once on a three
information concerning parking space, months furlough for his home in Conn. TANKS LEAD IN MOVING
call Major Lyman at Fort Benning, Papa John is back from furlough. He PICTURE COUPON SALE
Phone 85. spent three months at his home in Al -... O NSA

bany, New York, and seems to have

GOLF TOURNEY CLOSED prospered. The 15th Tank Battalion are far in

After spending a three months' fur- the lead in the sale of motion picture

Benning's three-day golf tourney closed lough along with his finals and other coupon books for the month of October,

last Monday afternoon with practically valuables, Pape John is back again with according to an announcement'by the

all of the golfers contesting their claim the Green Cords. Pop lost no time in Asst. Recreation Officer. The standing

for supremacy as weilders of the niblic getting into football harness and taking of units based upon their authorized

and mashie. his place with the Special Unit pig-skin strength: Tanks, 70 per cent; 24th In-
The tourney consisted of five flights warriors. Pop -is known to be able to fantry, 40; 29th Infantry, 23; 83rd Field

and when the final count was made it open up a hole in most any line and Artillery, 22.

was found that Captain Chance emerged supporters of the Special Units hope to

as the new "Champ" of Benning, with see him tear lines up this year as he How much did Helen of Troy weigh?
Captain Neville as the runner-up. Their did in 1925. "Pop" is also proprietor I don't khow anything about Troy
affair was nip and tuck from the be- of the I. S. D. recreation room. weight.
ginning and it was not till on the last
round and at the seventeeth hole that
the winner was determined.Lieutenant Darr, winner of the tourney t Your
last year, and who was expected to. go
far in the tourney this year was evi-
dently off form as he was eliminated, in D R U G S
the early round by Colonel Wells. How-
ever, in the consolation match he came
out the winner with a large margin. at

Winners of each flight is as follows:
First Flight-Winner, Captain Chance,

runner-up, Captain Neville. ARPER'SVP lAaMACI
Second Flight-Winner, Major Fer-

ris; runner-up, Major Stayer..B. Harper,-Prop.
Third Flight-Winner, Captain Hick- Two Blocks North of Royal Theatre

son; runner-up, Major Stivers.
Fourth Flight--Winner,: Captain Bee-

be; runner-up, Captain Ambrose.
Fifth Flight-Winner, Lieutenant Lew- ~ 3-H N IGS PLE

is; runner-up, Captain Howland. .- fr U TIG U PLE
Baby Flight-WinnerLieutenant Brine,

runner-up, Captain Paul Steele. This WINCHESTER GUNS
flight was one up. . i •1

DRG UN /and AMMUNITION

The Infantry Schlool Hunt will conduct t€ I ..... furnish the best sport and get

a Drag Hunt on Sunday, November 18, te most game. You can get.
1928. No breakfast after the hunt. your hunting license here.

Hot coffee and doughnuts will be
served between 7:30 A. M. and 8:00 A. .. V /
M. at the Polo Club. BEACH-MOSELY CO.

List of horses will be posted on the
Officers' Club bulletin board at 12:45 ,. 1110 Broadway
P. M., Thursday, November 15, 1928. . _ ,_.. ... ..

EVENTS OF NEXT WEEK

EVEY NIGHT: Movies (see theater page.)

TODAY: No events reported.

TOMORROW: Football 24th Inf. vs. Ga. Industrial College.

SUNDAY: Church and Sunday School; Polo at French Field.

MONDAY: Woman's Club meeting.

TUESDAY: Organization Bridge Clubs.
WEDNESDAY: aOpeningfootball son (Ist a nd .2nd Bats.)

THURSDAY: No events reported.

BROKERAGE SERVICE Direct Pri-

Through All Principal Exchanges vate Wires

> Direct Private Wires to York, Chi
-

Columbus Branch Office:an. gS . n-d:
Phones 2272-2273-2274-LD 9962 - the South.'

M. A. ,Rhodes, Manager

NEW ORLEANS "BS NEWYORK
'B ,ER'

I NFANTRY -,SCHOOL'': NEWS November 16, .1928Pazoe, 'Twel ve
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FORT BENNING'S PRIDE WILL MEET
NEW YORK FIGHTER IN

Tuesday's Fistic Bill of Fare
Stratton Smith vs Zach Taylor
Pep Causey vs Grump Gordy
K. 0. Sweat vs Red Lawson
Eddie Brault vs Frankie Walburn
Pinkey Phillips vs Nick Rawlson
Walker Smith vs Hank Justice
Gunner DePratt vs Battling Finch

New York, N. Y., Montgomery, Ala.,
Albany and LaGrange, Ga., will furnish
visiting attractions on the next boxing
card scheduled at. the Post Gym for
Tuesday night, ':November 27th.

Battling Finch; who is training for his
coming match in Savannah under the
watchful-eye of Ed Alexander, 'is the
New York City entry on the coming
card. Fans who turn out to see the
show -will-get-a. glimpse of -one of the
Leo P. Flynn string of boxers. Flynn,
as every fight fan knows, handled Jack
Dempsey when he fought Jack Sharkey
and (Gene Tunney. Any one familiar
with boxing is aware that Flynn has a
mighty impressive crew of glove slingers
under his wing; it is further known that
he does not handle any palukas for if
they (an't produce they are given the
gate. Finch, then, should furnish s.ome
real action when he stacks up against
Benning's pride, for he has met and held
his own with the best in the -country.
The fact that Finch represented the U. S.
at the Olympics in .1924; that he holds
wins over Chester Bush, Joe Lo.hman,
Crick Burns, Harry Fay, Billy Brown,
Billy Feod6r,"and Andy Stamansky; and
not the least is a ten-round draw with
the great Roy Wallace-,of Indianapolis
is assurance in wadfulls that Finch is a
fighter from the word go. All those
familiar with the fight racket feel that
the Gunne' is facing the real test of his
career when he stacks up against Finch.
A vic ory for DePratt would mean a
New York engagement; a knockout vic-
tory would place him in line with the
top.notchers of his division. The Gunner
senses the importance of the coming
fight and is leaving nothing undone to
be at the top of his form.

Walker Smith is again on the card,
this time he meets a youngster like him-
self who hails from Albany, Ga. The
visitor was christened Hank Justice, born
a few years earlier than his brother Van,
who manages big Jeff Carroll, the champ
of the southern heavies. Young Hank
has piled up close to a score of victories
in little over a year. Smith is expected
-to have his hands full..-

Pinkey Phillips meets a featherweight
from Montgomery, Ala., in one of the
six round bouts. The Montgomery entry

"styles himself Nick Rawlson, weight 127.
;Little is known of Rawlson except hecomes highly recommended by J. L. Mc-
_Duff, American Legion boxing promoter
.o.f the Alabama city. Every one knows

SPhillips, if not, three minutes conversa-
(Continued on Page 11)

NEXT FORT CARD

3 Rounds
3 Rounds
4 Rounds
4 Rounds
6 Rounds
6 Rounds

10 Rounds

TERRIBLE TANKERS WIN
OVER GEORGIA AGGIES

Played to a standstill during the en-
tire first half of Saturday's football
game against the North Georgia Aggies,
the Terrible Tankers came to life in the
final half to stage a-furious counter-at-
tack that swept the visitors to defeat
to the tune of 13 to 8.

The first period was scoreless with the
visitors forcing. the Tankers to fight on
the defensive during most of the quar-
ter. Early in the second quarters the
Tankers forced. the Aggies to punt after
three tries at the Tanker line failed to
gain. Vallery fumbled Hodson's punt
near midfield and Evans, Aggie center,
scooped the ,pigskin to gallop over the
Tanker goal line. This year's rules per-
mit -no advance of a recovered kicked
ball, whether it-was "muffed" or "fum-
bled," but the officials allowed the touch-
down, notwithstanding.

With the score 6 to 0, the Tankers
came out in the third quarter to do or
die. It seemed that they were doomed
to die when Knub Bennett was tackled
back of his own goal line for a. touch-
back to make the score 8 to-0 in favor
of the Aggies. At this period of the
game the Tankers seemed to get mad.
With the ball in their-possession on their
own 20-yard line the Tankers opened up
a driving-attack that crumbled the Ag-
gies defense on every, play. Stansbury,
Vallery and Brown whipped around the
ends or crashed off-tackle for long gains
on every play. With the ball on the
visitors' 10-yard line, the ball was snap-:
ped to Bennett, who crashed through
center for 7 yards, on the next play Ben-
nett ploughed through a mass of Aggie
players to place the ball on the scoring
side of the Aggies' last white strip.

Hitchcock ran the ball back to the
50-yard line from the kickoff. On the
next play Hodson tossed a pass to Price
who was nipped by Brown after it looked
as if he had got away for an Aggie
touchdown.

In the final quarter the Tankers fought
their way to the Aggies' 30-yard strip.
Bennett threw a pass to Vallery who
made a wonderful catch, going 20 yards
for a touchdown with perfect interfer-
ence. Bennett added the extra point with
a perfect kick from placement. Both
teams.battled fiercely during the next
four minutes .of play, a pass, Bennett to
Stansbury, placed the ball on the visi-
tors' 4-yard line as the game ended.

(Continued on Page 11)

2nd BAT. DEFEATS 1st BATS
IN OPENING FOOTBALL GAME

OF SEASON; SCORE 19 TO 0

l (By AI Durden)
Clear Dixie skies with just enough feel

of winter in the breeze for ideal football
weather, both stands of the Doughboy
Stadium filled with loyal supporters and
with doughboy meeting doughboy on the
football field, marked the opening of the
Intra-Mural Football Series at Fort Ben-
ning, Wednesday afternoon.

Boasting one of the most powerful
football machines of all times, the Kellys
from the 2nd Battalion, 29th Infantry,
met a foe worthy of their steel in the
Red Jacketed warriors of the 1st Bat-
talion, 29th •Infantry.

Launching a bewildering attack in the
opening period, the Kellys drove down
the field from their 20-yard line for a
touchdown. Kjelstrom and Franz led
the drive with a delayed cross buck, with
first Kelly and then Franz carrying the
ball, that left the Red Jackets bewil-
dered and helpless.- Kelly carried the
ball over for the touchdown. Kelly fum-
bled on the attempt for the etxra point.

The First Bats elected to receive the
following kickoff. Reddock ran the kick
back to his 30-yard line. The- Red
Jackets were unable to gain through the
Kelly line, Reddock punted.

The Kelly's started another drive from
their 40-yard strip with the Red line
crumbling before their advance. Using
the same cross buck on almost every
play the Kellys drove down the field,
Fat Franz making the final rush that
scored the second touchdown, again the
try for the extra point was wild. The
quarter ended with the Kellys leading 12
to 0.

A sudden change took place in the
second quarter, instead of a paper wall
that crumbled under every drive, the
Red line seemed to turn to stone, play
after play of the driving Kells hit this
wall and broke like a wave on a rocky
shore.

When a Kelly ball carrier managed to
get through his gains were short. Har-
per, who had been held out of the back-
field due to previous injuries, had gone
in for Hampshire, his tackling was dead-
ly. McFadden was setting the pace in
the line, the youngsters braced under his
lead and fought like super-men, the back-
field rallied under Harper's lead, the
Red Jackets changed to Red Demons.

In the opening of thd third quarter
Harper and Reddock came near upset-
ting the Kelly defense with a neatly
executed criss-cross play that looked like
a touchdown when Reddock was past the
first line of defense before the Kellys'
waked up, with one exception, a stubby
Kell player came from nowhere when it
seemed that Reddock Was on the way,
it was watchful Franz, his tackle was
fast and dendly and with it went the
First Bats l5est chance to score.

After the shock of the first period the
Red line of the First Bats never way-:

(Continued on Page 11)

* * *

Far c edule for Nov. 2.7
TWO PERFORMANCES TO BE

GIVEN B'Y CLUB AT 29th
INFANTRY THEATRE

The second of the series of plays to
be presented by the Dramatic Club will
take place this evening and tomorrow
evening at 8:30 P. M. at the 29th Infan-
try Theater. As announced in the Daily
Bulletin several days ago, those holding
tickets are requested to attend the show
this evening. Those who' do not have
tickets are requested to attend, with their
guests, tomorrow evening. At a meeting
of the club held recently it was voted
that hereafter only those who are mem-
bers of the club and bonafide house
guests, who are not eligible for member-
ship, Will be admitted to the remainder
of the shows for the season.

There will be three plays presented to-
night and tomorrow evening. They are
"Poor Audrey," "The Mandarin Coat,"
and "The Last Cache." Those who are
directing these splendid productions are
Mrs, Freehoof, Mrs. Sherburne and Mrs.
Landis, respectively. The cast has been
working for several weeks on the plays
and it is predicted they will be one of
the best of the series for this season.

"Poor Audrey" is a very clever one
act comedy dealing with ,a young clerk,
who wishes to make good impressions on
his wife's many friends. On this particu-
lar occasion, guests are expected to ar-
rive and Audrey makes an unusual ef-
fort to look and act the best. The, trou-
bles in carrying out his purposes are
highly amusing and will -keep .the ,audi-
ence in an uproar until-the curtain drops.
.. "The Last Cache" is a:. play which

hingesaround two gold prospectors, and
their love for their friend, Amelia. It
is a very clever story dealing with the
efforts of the two to win the hand-of
Amelia. How this is accomplished, and
their obstacles in their progress will
keep club members and friends wh. )at-
tend the show in a state of anxiety.

The third play, "The Mandarin Coat,"
is set in a comfortable living room of a
California bungalow. The plot is some-
what complicated and much can not be
said of this amusing story, but it is quite
certain that a mandarin coat will have
much to do with the :trials and tribula-:
tions of John and Dorothy, the young
newly weds.

The casts:

"THE LAST CACHE"
Zeb Ray, a roadhouse keeper-Trumani

Smith.
Amelia Ray, his daughter-Alice Tor-

rey.
Ben Blake, prospector--Hally J. Col-

lins.
Ned Lawson, prospector Joseph H.

Gilbreth.
john Ingramn, Sergeant of the Royal

'Mounted-John K. Rice.
Nosey, lumberjack IBenjamin W;.

Venable.
Big Jake, lumberjack--Paul R. Goodei.
Slipper Sam, lumberjack-Everett D.

Barlow.
Ling, Chinese cook--Arnold R. C. San-

der.
(Continued on Page 11.)
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The outstanding event of the autumn
social season will be the marriage of
Miss Louise Young to Lieut. Malcolm R.
Kammerer which will take place on -Sat-
urday afternoon at 4 o'clock at the Trin-
ity Episcopal Church in Columbus. On
this afternoon, Friday, at five o'clock
the rehearsal will take place, after which
Major and Mrs. Lawrence W. Young
will honor the wedding party and out-
of-town guests with a buffet supper fol-
lowed by a theater party.

Among the out-of-town guests who are
here for this lovely wedding are Mrs.
R. L. Kammerer, of Woodhaven, Long
Island, Mrs. J. P. Johnson, Mrs. W. R.
McGuire, Mrs. Cecil Pryor, Mr. James
MceConnell of Asheville, N. C., Miss Dade
Warfield of Agnes Scott College, Capt.
and Mrs. T. H. Ramsey and little daugh-
ters, Harriette and Barbara Anne, of
Fort McPherson, and Miss Cecil John-
son of'Atlanta.

On Wednesday afternoon Mrs. Ernest
S. Barker brought to a close, with an
elaborate tea and linen shower, a long
series of delightful pre-nuptial parties
which- have attested the popularity of
this charming bride. Mrs. Barker chose
lavender and yellow as her color motif,
bowls, baskets and vases of lavender and
yellow chrysanthemums being used
throughout her house. The tea table was
perfectly beautiful with"its handsome
imported cloth'of heavy Irish linen elab-
orately embroidered in cutwork with ex-
quisite filet medallions and lace. A low
silver bowl filled with lavender' chrysan-
themums and surrounded by silver can-
dlesticks holding long lavender tapers
formed the central decoration. This tea
ta"ble 'continued to be the center of in-
terest throughout the afternoon for on
it were showered 'many linens of rare
beauty. '.This clever hostess, had her
guests 'busygiving advice to the bride
by means of a contest on "How to Man-
age a Husband." There were judges
chosen (who know the art). and they
agreed! that' Miss Lily Blackford, the
guest of Mrs. W.'L. Reed, had the best
ideas most cleverly expressed so she re-
ceived as-a reward a gold brocade me-
mentd book.

HOMES
For Sale

Houses, for Rent
On-Fort Benning Road to Columbus

F. Friedman Phone-2696

lnThe
Third National Bank

of Columbus, Ga.

The
Columbus Bank and

Trust Company
0.

After the contest daintiest refresh-
ments were served. There was ice cream
in lavender and yellow and an angel food
cake in the shape of a heart ,iced in yel-
low with the names of the bride and
groom embassed in lavender. About thir-
ty-five guests enjoyed this hospitality.

On Wednesday .afternoon of last week
Mrs. Richard H. Eanes was hostess at
a delightful bridge party. Yellow chrys-
anthemums were used throughout the
house very effectively for decoration.
There were four tables of players and
Mrs. I. S. Coates won first prize, a half-
dozen madeira napkins; Mrs. H. E. Pul-
liam second, a hot roll cover, and Mrs.
R. H. Brown, low, a double deck of
cards. After the game Mrs. Eanes
served an elaborate chicken salad course
with Chinese tea.

Mrs. Douglas Rubenstein entertained
at a large and lovely afternoon bridge
party at the Polo Club on yesterday.

Mrs. W. A. Wills of Norfolk, Va.,
arrived early this week for an extended
visit to her son and daughter, Major
and Mrs. Frederick C. Phelps.

The Organization Bridge Clubs met
Tuesday afternoon.

Mrs. Alfred Brandt, Miss Sue Brand,
and Mrs. Thomas Taylor were hostesses
to the ladies of the 29th Infantry at their
club rooms in Block 21. There were
seven tables of players and about a dozen
tea guests. Mrs. R. P. Lavin won first
prize, Mrs. A. T. Wilson second. After
the game dainty sandwiches, cookies and
coffee were served.

The 24th Bridge Club met with Mrs.
William B. Tuttle at the. Polo Club.
There were six tables of players and
Mrs. Eciward J. Curren. won top score
prize, Mrs. 0. C. Mood, second. After
the game savory open sandwiches were
served with coffee.

The Tank Bridge Club was entertained
by Mrs. John L. McElroy. There were
sixteen who played bridge and nine who
came in for tea. The first,isecond and
third prizes were won by Mrs. Kenneth
G. "Althaus, Mrs. William A. Howla'nd,
and -Mrs. Kenneth March, respectively.
After the game a congealed salad was
served with sandwiches and coffee.

Mrs. Ira W. Black was hostess to the
Special Units Bridge Club at her quar-
ters. There were twelve playing and the
first prize was won by Mrs. Benjamip
C. Fowlkes, the second by Mrs. Williami
R.-Bent. Miss Sullivan, the guest of her
brother, Lt. Edward J. Sullivan of the
Chemical Warfare Service, was a spe-
cial guest and was given a memoir of
the .occasion.

Mrs. Richard H. Eanes entertained the
afternoon Medical Bridge Club at her
quarters on Tuesday. There were two,
tanles of players anci five guests for ten.
M~rs. A. T. Gihus made highest score,
Mrs. W. P. Hill second. A Thanksgiv-
ing fruit salad was served with wafers
and coffee.

There will be a number of dinner par-
ties this evening preceding the perform-
ance of the Dramatic Club and several

midnight suppers after the performances
on Saturday.

Capt. and Mrs. R. A. Pearson will
entertain at dinner tonight before the
Dramatic Club performances. Their
guests will be Major and Mrs. Hoge and
Major and Mrs. Stayer.-

Read the ads in the NEWS and pa-
tronize the advertisers.

BABY MARATHON
WILL BE ATHLETIC EVENT

THANKSGIVING MORNING

Thanksgiving m6rning will witness the
first event of it's kind ever to have been
undertaken at the Infantry School. The
event being the Baby Marathon. The
race will be for five miles and the in-
terest that' is being shown by the dif-
ferent organizations by far surpasses
that which it was expected, although in-
terest has been at a considerable height
over this event since the Athletic Office
in the early fall announed that there
would be a cross country or Marathon
run conducted.

Each organization is ex pecting to win
the event and are entering a number of
men all of whom they claim will show
their-heels to those that are to be their
competitors. However, this is all pro
and con for it is a hard proposition to
pick any one man or for that matter
any two men who will cause any sensa-
tion-in the way of breaking records. As
was said before this is the first time.
anything of this kind has been under-
taken and the merits of the different
contestants is. of an unknown quality.
For all of theip worth to one now about-
as good way as any to pick the winner
is to write their names on a slip of paper,
put them in a hat, -blindfold a small

Prepare For That Thanksgiving Feast!

We have the latest in imported candies, novelties,
crystallized fruits

Also a select -Assortment of almonds, pecans, pistachios

ALEX MITCHELL
1226 Broadway

DIAMONDS WATCHES JEWELRY

S\ \ I - -

INC*
YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD

... our

BEAUTY SALON
Special Offering

SATURDAY
Last day of our "Thanksgiving Week."

z farcelle JJave
75c

Regular price $1.00

K-IRV EN'S
Second Floor

Mrs. W. H. Vinson-.-Phone 577

Combined Resources More
Than $8,000,000'.

-0

Representative in Officers'
Club, Fort Benning

For Your Convenience
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child, -have it put it's hand in the hat
and pick' the winner, such is the way of
the known value of the different con-
testants.

Among those who are entered and who
are causing various comments about the
garrison as to who will be the winner
are the Bevelin Twins of the First Bat-
talion of the Twenty-ninth Infantry win-
ners of the half mile and mile race in
the recent field and track meet. Haw-
kins of the Second Battalion, it is un-
derstood, has a plentitude of wind and
stamina and will put up a stiff opposi-
tion if he doesn't win the race. Ptomey,
better known as "Weary Willie" is slated
to be one of the contestants and may
be seen daily shuffling along over the
road covering more miles than will be
required to win the race.

The. Artillery and Special Units are
keeping more or less quiet as to their
stock but say watch out, that the race
isn't won by talking, and that they will
be in at the final count with a good
showing, and that it will more than make
up. far the points scored by them in the
track and field meet two weeks ago.

The race will start at nine o'clock
Thursday- morning from Doughboy Sta-
dium winding up there some time later.

The News has been complimented on
the neat make-ups of its ads-read them.
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NOV. 23, TO NOV. 30, INCL.

FRIDAY, NOV. 23
"SAY IT WITH SABLES," starring

Francis X. Bushman in an ingenious mys-
tery drama woven around a gold-digging
adventuress, whose love for sables brings
about her downfall. It is a thrilling
murder mystery in a setting of- society
atmosphere. The happiness of four per-
sons is in the hands of an adventuress
who is as heartless as she is beautiful.
How they break the almost fatal bonds
that tie them and gain their freedom,
furnishes gripping situations and awe-
inspiring climaxes.

"Ride 'Em Cowboy." Fables.
"Pathe News No. 93."

SATURDAY, NOV. 24
"WON, IN THE CLOUDS," featuring

Al -Wilson, the dare devil of the air, in
a fast moving awe-inspiring thriller. It
is basicly an aerial picture possessing
mystery tinged with romance. Through
marvelous aviatorship and tricks of the
camera you will see a series of air
stunt,; that are almost beyond imagina-
tion.

"Collegians No. 2."

SUNDAY, NOV. 25
"FORGOTTEN FACES," starring

Clive Brook with Mary Brian and an ex-
cellent cast in an entirely different type
of underworld story. It deals with the
sacrifice and regeneration ofa life term-

WIT

UVE BROOKMvARKERIA N
WIAMLU POWELL

ADOLPH ZUKO

,sE L LASKY"

er to save his daughter from ruin. This
picture is considered on a par with
"Underworld" which received such fav-
orable comment. It is one of the most
outstanding of September rel'ases. If
you enjoy rapid moving drama filled
with lense situations and startling cli-
maxes don't miss this picture.

"Versatility." Sportlight.
"Paramount News No. 32."

MONDAY, NOV. 26
"HER CARDBOARD LOVER.," star-

ring Marion Davies with Nils Asther in
a filmization of Jeanne Eagle's'stage hit.
The photographing of this;play has
caused it to lose none of its sparkle, but,
instead is considered to have added to its
attractiveness. It brings to your show-
houses here at Benning the pathos, com-
edy, drama and beauty of the big hit
which has entertained thousands on
:Broadway.

"Terrible People No. 3."

TUESDAY, NOV. 27
"CAPT. SWAGGER," featuring Rod

La Rocque with Sue Carol in a comedy
of romance. It is the story of a way-
ward, penniless aviator who is reformed
under the persuasion of an attractive
cabaret girl. The background is a com-
bination of the aviation field and the
dazzling lights and ladies of the midnight
frolic.

"Dear Season." Cameo.

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 28
"LOVES OF AN ACTRESS," star-

ring Pola Negri with Gary Cooper. This
story is an excellent vehicle for the viva-
cious Pola Negri-needless to say its
more than warm. Pola plays the part of
Comedic Francaise, the woman known as
Hachael. It shows how she rises, a beg-
ger child of the streets, to conquer Paris
with her art and beauty. This story de-
picts much of the life-endured and some-
times enjoyed by prima donnas of the
stage along the route of their rise from
obscurity to prominence.,

"Winged Death." , Oddity.
"Paramount News No. 33."-

THURSDAY, NOV. 29
"ANNAPOLIS," starring John Mack

Brown with Janette Loff in a pleasing
romance of the campus of our great
United States Naval Academy. : The-ac.-
tion of this interesting picture portrays
many startling scenes of aeroplanes in
action, battleships cutting the waves and
deadly submarines prowling the depths
in search of their prey. It can be fav-
orably compared with "The Midshipman"
and "West Point."

"The Kick." Football Sense.

FRIDAY, NOV. 30
"THREE RING CIRCUS," starring

Mary Astor and Lloyd Hughes in a cap-
tivating story of the great tent inmates.
There.are giants ,midgets, clowns, pranc-
ing horses and flying trapeze artists.
The story concerns the daughter of a
wealthy ranchman; she falls in love with
a cowpuncher who, because of it, Ioseb
his job and joins a circus. The girl fol-
lows him and becomes a circus rider.
The sequence of events that envelope
them make a fascinating story from
start, to finish.

"Pathe' News No. A5.)'

HEAVY VOTE CAST FOR MO-
TION PICTURE REVIVAL WEEK

The keenest of interest has been shown
by both officers and enlisted men of
Fort Benning in the proposed Motion
Picture Revival Week which was planned
by the Assistant Recreation Officer for
some time during the month of January.

More than one thousand votes were
cast, andF singularly in the majority of
cases the enlisted men agreed with of-
ficers in their selections. The results of
this vote demonstrates the fact that the
personnel of Benning are well educated
when it comes to motion pictures. The
shows given preference are of the high-
est type on the market today.

Motion picture bookings will be made
within the next few days. The selection
of the week in January for the presenta-
tion of this program will depend upon
the availability at film exchanges of
those' pictures which have been given

preference. As soon as the bookings
have been completed the people of Ben-
ning will be informed of the title of pic-
tures and the dates on which they will
be shown.

Following is the result of the vote:
T h e G en eral . ....- 240
Michael Strogoff..........-------------------.221
C hang -----------------------...-----------------------------.214
Don Q. Son of Zarro:.-I......_-- ... _------------- 209
It ------------------------------------------------------------- 180
Phantom of the Opera 173
Les Miserables._,-.............--------------------173
Tell It to The Marines ...........----------- 170
O ld Ironsides .------------------------------ ----------- 166

7t . . .: . . . .

wK MOVI

Son of the Shiek-....... ---........................
Bardelys the Magnificent .........---......
S p e e d y -------------------------------------------------------
W hat Price .G lory ...------------.----.............
Black Pirate -........................................
Patent Leather Kid -----------------:---
Legion of the Condemned ..............
B ette r O le ----------------------------------------------
R o o k ie s ----------------------------------------------------
M etropolis -....... ----...................................
Fire Brigade-.--.---.................................
Circus -....................................................
B e n H u r -..... -- --.....................................
U nderw orld ............................................
Big Parade..--........-..-.............................
Don Juan -............................................
Faust -....................................................

139
136
125
124
111
91
89
87
57
54
47
47
42
35
19
18
8

-no day is complete without
a visit to the main branch of
the post exchange.

New York Life Insurance Company
A MUTUAL COMPANY

Assets I1 Billion 400 Millions
Disability and Double

Indemnity Benefits

FRED L. WICKHAM, Agent
Phone 1174

Gilbert Building
171/2 12th Street

STUDENT OFFICERS
We are the first to furnish pasteurized milk to the

personnel of Fort Benning.
All milk pasteurized and kept on ice until it reaches

you.
Our herd is Tuberculin Tested and the milk meets

with all Government requirements.
All milk produced and pasteurized by our own dairy.

WELLS AND PRESTON
2340 Wynnton Drive

ELLERBEE DRUG CO.
1910 Buena Vista Road Phone 68

30Mng Diamonds, Jewelry
-- and--

Silverware
The kind that you can

depend on. Let us show
you a beautiful line.

C. Schomburg & Son
1121 Broad St. Columbus, Ga.

OPEN UNTIL MIDNIGHT

Every Prescription filled by a Registered
Druggist only

The Three Weeks...........-....---------------------. 8
The White Monkey---------------...----------8
The Leather Neck---------------.....---------- 8
Birth of a Nation...............------------------ 2
R o b in H o o d .------- . .-- . . . . . . . . . ..-- --- ---- --- --- ---- --- - 1
King of Kings................-------------------- 1
The Last Command.............----------------- 1
None But the Brave...........-- ..----------------1
Shoulder Arms..................--------------------- 1
My Maryland.....................---------------------- 1
Intolerance.......................------------------------ 1
The Covered Wagon....--........----------------1

She: Is it really dangerous driving
with one hand?He: Slightly. More than one fellow
has run into a church doing it.
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THE ARMY-RELIEF DRIVE

The drive has not stopped and will not be closed until after the November
pay day. Originally scheduled for October 22nd to November 30th, the period
has been extended. Reason: The garrison has not yet contributed enough to make
a showing for an army community of its size. Some have given generously;
others however, have not yet done so. Moreover, many individuals who were away
on leave or furlough on the October pay day, have now returned. By extending
the period, the opportunity for all to do their part is given.

WHY SHOULD WE GIVE ANYTHING TO THE ARMY RELIEF SO-
CIETY?

(1) It is a charitable society organized within the army ,to help needy
widows-and orphaned children of--- officers and enlisted men of the regular
army. only..

(2) Unlike other charities "on the outside", it depends on the regular army
alone for its support. While the Red Cross and other worthy charities draw
on the whole country, the Army Relief can call only on the little old regular army.

Millions of civilians, many of them millionaires, support other charities; only a
bare 120,000, none of them even well-to-do, contribute to the Army Relief.

(3) The Army.Relief takes care of OUR OWN PEOPLE. Private Blank
is killed by an automobile; his- wife faces the future with ten dollars and three
children. Who takes care of them? No one but the- Army Relief.

(4) Because its policy is never to tell the name of anyone.it helps, you do
not hear much about the Army Relief; but last year alofe, :it spent $75,178.51
in relief for the widows and children of our dead buddies.

(5) The society helps by sending checks for emergency use as soon as the
husband dies; then it puts the widow on the pay roll and starts in-to help her
get straightened out, helps her find a job, helps her make a new home and helps
her to keep the children with her; she stays on the pay roll as long as ,she needsit. °Alsothe society helps financially to educate the children. Of the $75,178,51

spent last 'year, $12,622.84 went for education of the army orphans. Finally, it
:helps clothe those we leave behind when we pass on.

Well, isn't Fort Benning doing its share? NO, IT IS NOT. Last year this
garrison, drawing about $3,600,000 annually, gave only $957.62; this amounted to
only 1-38 of one cent out of every dollar we get in pay, a pitiful showing! Why
that didn't even refund to the society the money it paid out for charities right
here in Fort Benning itself. It left nothing over as our share of relief in the
army at large-:and Fort Benning is one of the largest posts in the army!

So far this year, the money turned in and in sight only amounts to $1,150.00.
That is considered entirely too small a sum for the size of this garrison to give
for this purely regular-army charity which only calls on use once a year. Fort
Benning cannot hold Up its: head if it does not give at least $2,250.00. Those
who have not yet contributed are urged to do so at the November pay table;
those who have already paid, DID YOU GIVE ALL YOU COULD.?

" 'R. H. F., JR.

, HOME-SICKNESS

When he comes into the army, many a young soldier cast soff his home ties
for the first time. It is his first real experience.at being away from home with-
out the prospect of soon returning to the family circle.

Under such circumstances, it is to be expected that some men will suffer
the pangs of home-sickness to a more or less degree. With some it will be
acute. With others it will be merely temporary. In any case it is only time and
determination to overcome it which will prove effective.

The officer, ever alive to the interests of his men, can do much to ease the
roung soldier over this trying period. A few words of counsel at the proper

time; a word of encouragement here and there ;a showing of a little personal
interest in the man's problems, will often work wonders.

Home-sickness feeds and thrives on idleness. The specific is occupation.
Keep the mind and body of the young soldier threatened with the malady, fully
occupied with interesting tasks. Give him plenty of work to do and the chances
are that he will overcome the tendency in a reasonable ,time.

The following points of approach are suggested:
1. There comes a time in the life of every man when he must leave home

and strike out for himself.
2. The strong man grits his teeth and sticks it out.
3. The weakling gives 'way baby act.

-(From 5th Corps News.)

HUNTING SEASON TO
OPEN IN A FEW DAYS

Only a few more days now and hunt-
ers will be seen about the reservation
participating in one of the oldest and
best sports, a sport-that thrills all alike
from king to peasant, the rich the poor,
the high the low. Already many are
taking down their guns, wiping the oil
from the bore, tightening screws, lining
sights, doing everything in general to
have their favorite arm in readiness to
step out and bring the first bag of game
when the season opens.

The season opens at the Infantry
School this year according to Circular
Number Sixty-two, Headquarters, The
Infantry School, dated November 16th,
sometime between November 20th and
December 1st.

During the past two years the per-
sonnel of Fort Benning have enjoyed the
privilege of hunting that has been grant-
ed -them and as a result of which have
been active in helping to keep a plenti-
tude of game on the reservation, the
hunters realizing that it was sport, in
fact such a worthy sport that it would
have been poor sportsmanship to try and
destroy all of the game at one time.
Game, according to the bulletin recently
published, has increased rather than de-
creased as many would suspect. This is
due to the careful carrying out of the

policy of not exceeding the limits as set
forth as to the amount of game taken.
However, in some instances some co-
veys of birds in certain sections were
hunted too much and as a result came
near being completely destroyed. It is
not believed that the parties purposely
were bent on destroying any of these
coveys, but that the thrill that comes
from the bark of a gun at the bird on
the wing overcame some hunters and
they fired before they saw the scarcity
of birds in that covey, otherwise they
would never have fired on them.

In order for one to hunt on the reser-
vation this year they must, as has been
the case the past two years, first ob-
tain a permit from headquarters per-
mitting them the privilege of this sport.
1towever, permits will be issued only to
individuals of known good character who
can be depended to handle arms afield
without injury to themselves or others,
who have familiarized themselves with all
instructions and regulations relative to
the subject of hunting on the reserva-
tion, and who can be relied upon to carry
out the regulations with a true spirit
of sportsmanship.

Game that may be hunted this year
and the bag limtis are as follows:

Quail, 12 per day; doves, 15 por day;
ducks, 10 per day; geese, 1 per day;
snipe, 12 per day; rabbits, 10 per day.

dflnounang

The outstanding features of the new

The new sixes at practically the same prices
as the fours.

New Chevrolet Sedan

The personnel of Fort Benning are cordially
invited to visit our show rooms and we will ex-
plain the features of the new models.

ASK FOR DEMONSTRATION

Georgia Auto Exchange
Columbus, Ga.1213 1st Ave. Phone 1132

W. A. NEWSOME, Ft. Benning Sales Rep.
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Place-Polo Club.
Date--First and Third Mondays.
Next meeting-December 2nd.
Time-2:15.

On Monday afternoon Major Edgar
E. Hume made an intensely interesting
talk to the members of The Infantry
SchootI Woman's Club on Serbia where
immediately after the signing of the
Armistice, he was sent as American Red
Cross commissioner to check the plague
of typhus fever, then raging in the Bal-
kans. He was told when and where to
go, but he was left to his own resources
as to how to handle this dreadful sit-
uation. So without knowing a word of
their language, he arrived, with a small
unit of assistants after slow and difficult
travel, in Belgrade, where four oput of
five people stricken with the plague were
dying. Having never had this dread
disease in that country before, there was
no natural immunity and practically
every person who came in contact with
it was immediately stricken down. Eighty
per cent of the Serbian doctors had
either been killed in the war or had
died with typhus fever and there were
no hospitals, the enemy having destroyed
all of them in their devastating march
across this unprotected country. A Ser-
bian artist was employed to paint in
colored picture posters using Serbian
peasants and Serbian soldiers explaining
the way the disease was transmitted and
the necessary precaution which must be
used to check- it. As you know, the dis-
ease is spread by vermin, and to use
Major Hume's expression, "The Serbs

What could be more
appropriate
than the

INFANTRY
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for a
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invasion and those who lived through
that, attacked by the plague, no wonder
its became a land of orphans!

He took us with him to a tea where
rose jam was served with half a glass
of water; to a betrothal ceremony, a
marriage, and a wedding feast. In short,
he gave a fascinating glimpse into the
life of those people, and a sympathetic
review of their checkered history.

Miss Harriett Wells was dressed as a
Serbian peasant maid, and after turning
around and displaying her colorful em-
broidered homespun frock she showed us
pictures of folk dancing in the streets
that rmeinded us of "The Merry Widow."

IU. Joseph I. Greene, accompanied by
Mrs. Edgar S. Miller, sang two groups
of lovely songs. For his opening num-
bers he sang Kipling's "Gipsy Trail" and
from Cadman's "Lelawalla," the war-
rior Chun-ge-la's -defiant death song.

had always had the louse and trusted
him, so they found it hard to believe
that he was responsible for this new dis-
ease." By a most helpful coincidence
these posters were very effective in put-
ing across the ideas for the Serbs are
very religious and they, having no colored
pictures that are without sacred signifi-
cance, immediately associated these health
posters with religious meaning and were
willing to follow their direction. At
length they were able to get one hun-
dreci hospitals, some large, some small,
intact and nurses trained to help. Fi-
nally when typhus was under control the
country was in danger of becoming re-
infested by a horde of Russian refugees,
who having been refused entrance to
Roumania, Bulgaria, Turkey and other
places, came without permission to Bel-
grade and were ready to leave their
train and scatter anew the plague, when
they were stopped. Plans were made
for their care across the Danube in an
old barracks and eventually they were
cured and became absorbed in the Ser-
bian population. An interesting group,
these Russians. Driven by the Reds to
Odessa they found refuge in British
ships which tried to take them to some
new land only to find their entrance al-
ways barred.

There was an arch-grandduchess, aunt
of the Czar, who arrived in a freight
car, there was a full general of the Im-
perial Army, three lieutenant-generals,
princesses, dukes, five admirals; in short,
much of the best of the Russian people
made up those 2,000 refugees. But they
were saved and in turn gave their talents
to their new country.

Major Hume spoke of the history of
thi Balkans; how in times past these
people had slowly developed an art, lit-
erature, music, culture of their own
which prior to the Dark Ages was as
good as any of their European contem-
poraries. But because their country had
no mountain ranges, no sea, no natural
boundary line as a protective barrier, it
was constantly overrun by enemy inva-
sions and consequently handicapped in
progress. War after war is recorded in
their history, even the World War having
been precipitated there. Mostdevastat-
ing of all invasions was that of the Turks
whose victory-kept the Serbs in abject
submission for 400 years, during which
time the glories of the past faded away
save in memory kept fresh through folk
songs. He described the Serbs as a
primitive people, with primitive virtues
as well as such faults, being a proud,
highminded, generous, .industrious, patri-
otic people. He reviewed the political
history with its - vicissitudes' and* told
of the dramatic rise of a swine-herd,
"Black George", to the throne which is
now occupied by his grandson, a peasant
ruler of a peasant people.

He told us of the Serbian women who
either shoulder arms in War on staying
at home till the fields and carry on all
activities, actually "keeping" the home
fires burning." How different their
"sewing clubs" from ours! They spin
and weave their materials, and make even
the uniforms for the army.

He pictured Serbia as the land of or-
phans( and bo0th parlents have to be dead
before a child is considered an orphan!)
Having been desolated by the Austrian

After Major Hume's talk Lt. Greene
concluded the program with "The Little
Grey Home in the West" and a very
beautiful Mexican love sQng, "The Aban-
doned One."

After the program Mrs.: Emil Leard
and Mrs. Samuel White were hostesses
at a very delightful tea. Mrs. Frank
C. Baker and Mrs. Philip B. Peyton
very graciously presided over elegant tea
end coffee services.

THE LITERARY CLUB
On next Monday aternoon at 2:00

o'clock at the Polo Club Mrs. Paul It.
Goode will present the following pro-
gram to the members of the Literary
Club:

1. "Orlando," by Virginia Woolf; re-
viewed by Mrs. Jared I. Wood.

2. "The Strange Interlude," by Eu-
gene O'Neill; read by Mrs. John F. Lan-
dis.

3. "The Island Within," by Ludwig
Lewishon; reviewed by Mrs. Paul R.
Goode.

At the first meeting of the Literary
Club on Thursday of last week Mrs.
Philip B. Peyton presented a most stimu-
lating program. Her selections were
chosen from contemporary literature
having a psychological trend. Surely her
review of H. A. Overstreet's "About
Ourselves," was quite thought-provoking,
for it revealed ourselves to ourselves.
With it at hand one needs not sigh "0
wad some pow'r the giftie gie us to see
ourselves as ithers see us." It is of
universal appeal and surely parents
would find it worth while to read care-
fully.

Mrs. H. McD. Monroe reviewed "The
Strange Case of Annie Spragg," by Louis
Bromfield. She gave in a very interest-
ing way the outstanding threads of the
stories of lives of those who were in-
fluenced by the death of the Annie
Spragg and left us with enough untold
to make us want to read this unusual
book.

Mrs. Robert H. Chance gave an inter-
esting comparisort of the life and poetry
of Edna St. Vincent Millay with that
of Dorothy Parker, following which she
very charmingly read a group of selec-
tions from their newest collections of
short poems.

TWO POLO GAMES AT FRENCH
FIELD SUNDAY AFTERNOON

Two games of polo will be played at
French Field, Sunday afternoon. The
first game between the Freebooters and
Students will begin at 2. P. M. The
second game will be between the Gal-loping Gunners from the 83rd F. A. and
the Demonstrationist Four from the 29th
Infantry..

Tires!
WE SELL

"frestone
Inquire for our prices

on these excellent

Tires

POST EXCHANGE
Automobile Department

Fort Benning, Ga.

Is Your Kitchen Completely Equipped

You'll find scores of articles in our stock that will lighten
the work of meal preparation every day in the year

Free Delivery to Fort Benning

HUBBARD HARDWARE CO.
Broadway at 13th Phone 314

HICKS & JOHNSON, Inc.

Drug Stores

Offer a pure, highest quality

very heavy Petroleum Oil

at $1.00 per full qluart

This is twice a bargain

Ask for our White Mineral Oil

Let Us
Save You
Money on
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PRIVATE FIRST CLASS
WILLARD R. REDDOCK

Company "D" Twenty-ninth Infantry

(By B. H.' Cowan)....
To make a record in an event requir-

ing athletic skill is an accomplishment
that is seldom made by any individual,
regardless of his ability. For the same
individual to make two in the same day
is almost an unheard of thing ,while for
that same individual to make three in a
row in the same day in the same meet
where the best are gathered to contend
for individual and organization honors

.. ., ...."

...

reads more or less like the deeds of the
fictitious Frank Merriwell or some other
athlete who battled for the honor of dear
old Siwash or some other Alma Mater.

Yet, this is the thing that happened
last week when the Garrison Field and.
Track Meet was held in Doughboy Sta-

Sdium. The man to accomplish this feal
and who set records in the running broad
jump, the pole vault, and the running
high-jump being Private First Class
Willard R. Reddock of Company "D",
Twenty-ninth Infantry.

From the time he made his first leap
in the running broad jump the fans were

supporting him wholeheartedly as it was
evident that here was an athlete above
the ordinary and a man who was certain
to make anyone that would surpass him
put out to the limit. In the pole vault
Reddock had the hardest and closest
fight of any of 'the three events which
he won, and it was not till the bar had
been raised to eleven feet that he out-
stripped Gantt of the Artillery to win
the event. However the height of eleven

MANY EVENTS SCHEDULED'-
FOR" NEXT' WEEK

Next week will be a busy one at Fort
Benning from all indications. First
comes the Main Theater moving picture
programs which are always a pleasure.to
the many picture fans at the Infantry
School.

Saturday finds us in Doughboy Sta-
dium witnessing the anpual struggle be-
tween the "Terrible Tankers" of the Fif-
teenth Tank Battalion and the Galloping
Gunners of the Eighty-Third Field Artil-
lery for football supremacy. Although
the Tankers are slated to win without
any apparent danger of being in danger
of losing the game, yet the fans-are
certain to See as game a fight between
two teams as it is possible to find in
soldier football. I

Sunday morning between 4:45 and
4:30 finds us at the Polo Stables eating
sandwiches and drinking warm coffee
prior to the start of the wildcat hunt
which will be started from there prompt-
ly at 5:00 o'clock. That afternoon com-
mencing promptly at 2 o'clock will wit-
ness the first of two games Of polo on
French Field.

Tuesday evening at eight o'clock will
find us all at the big gymnasium to. wit-
ness the fiust preliminary fights preced-
ing the main go between Gunner DePratt
of the Twenty-ninth Infantry and Bat-
tling Finch of Savannah, lightheavy
champ of the 1924 Olympic games held
in Antwerp, Holland.

Beginning promptly at nine o'clock
Thursday- morning will find all of the
runners and a number of spectators in
Doughboy Stadium to witness the start
of the five mile run that is being spon-
sored by the Athletic Associatoin. This
event is causing more favorable comment
than it's most ardent backers at the be-
ginning of the season had hopes of it
causing. Following the Baby Marathon,
as it is being called, the next event for
the 6-ay will be the holiday dinner, while
that afternoon the entire garrison will
assemble again in Doughboy Stadium to
witness the football game between the
Special Units and the First Battalion of
the Twenty-ninth Infantry. This prom-
ises to-be one of the best games of the
season. Each team is confident of a vie-

feet in the personal opinion of the writer
was not all that the stocky doughboy of
the demonstration .regiment could have
accomplished. For when he cleared the
bar there was several inchs of daylight
showing between his chest and the bar.
The other record came a few minutes
later when he outjumped McBride of the
Tanks.

Not only in track does Reddock show
his ability but also in football and sev-
eral other sports as well. Since enlisting
in the army in September, 1927, almost
the first thing he did after having com-,
pleted his preliminary, instruction in
things military was to try for a position
on the football team of the First Bat-
talion and turned out to be one of the
fleetest and best ball carriers of the first
battalion team last year.

Following the football season Reddock
went in for basketball and was one of

the leading factors in the scores that
were being turned .in by the First Bats
and which incidentally finished the season
in second place, they never being able
to oust their *brothers of the Second Bat
from the honors they have now held for
the past six years.

Reddock is a Mississippian, his home
being in Laurel. While attending the
Saint John's County Agricultural High
School hq went in. for athletes regularly,
making teams there for three consecu-
tive years with the two last years being
spent as a first string'man in. four dif-
ferent oranches of sport. They were,
football, basketball, baseball and track or
rather it should be said field events as

-he never performed on the cinder path.
Incidentally Reddock has set a record at
the Saint John's school in the pole vault

I of eleven feet and four inches that as
. yet remains unbroken at that school and

which comes within a few inches of the
i state record.

tory. over the other and are willing at
any time to lay. small wagers as to the
outcome of the tilt. Then that night all

who care for terpsichorean pleasures
will find an entertainment for themselves.

RECRUITING NOTES

The following named men have re-en-
listed since November 1, 1928:

Sgt. Logan Duff, I. S. D.; 1st Class
Pvt. Eugene C. Hale, I. S. D.; Sgt. Les-
ter Lawrence, I. S. D.; Sgt. William Mc--
Cauley, Co. "B", 24th Infantry; Staff
Sgt. Claud L. Shaffer, Detachment Q. M.
Corps; Master Sgt. Joshua R. Johnson,
Hq. Co., 24th Infantry; Sgt. Lawrence
Mitzen, Hq. Co., 29th Infantry; Master
Sgt. James W. St. Clair, I. S. D.; Pvt.
1st Class Specialist 4th Class Andro
Budzisz, Co. "C", 29th Infantry; Staff
Sgt. Benjamin F. Glover, Band, 24th In-
fantry; Sgt. Woodie Bassham, Service
Co., 24th Infantry; Corporal Dan A.
Monan, Co. "D", 29th Infantry; Staff
Sergeant Charles D. Ames, Detachment
Q. M. Corps; Corporal Fred W. Ander-
son, Co. "C", 29th Infantry; Sgt. John
Parello, I. S. D.; Pvt. 1st Class Daniel
F. Atencio, Service Co., 29th Infantry;
Sgt. Price B. Harris, Detachment Medi-
cal Dept.; Pvt. 1st Class Specialist 2nd
Class Herman E. Price, Detachment Fi-
nance Dept.; Private, Specialist 5th Class
Edward Francis, Detachment Q. M.
Corps; Corporal John H. Barnes, Co.
"F", 29th Infantry; Corporal Joe L.
Coppley, I. S. D.; Pvt. 1st Class Spe-
cialist 5th Class Luther A. Thrasher, Co.
"A", 29th Infantry; Corporal Arthur K.
Grier, Co. "C", 29th Infantry; Private
Harry Kemper, Co. "B",' 29th Infantry;
Mamon Walker, Service Co., 24th Infan-
try.

The following named recruits have
been enlisted at this station since Novem-
ber 1st, 1928: Pvt. Johnnie H. Cruise for
29th Infantry; Pvt. James R. Hicks, for
Hq. Co., 15th Tank Battalion; Pvt. Wil-
lie C. White, for Detachment Med. Dept.;
Pvt. Lawrence A. West, for Detachment
Med. Dept.; Pvt. Jessie T. Smith, for
15th Tank Battalion; Pvt. Willie E.
Whaley, for Field Artillery, Fort Bragg,
N. C.,; Pvt. Gordon T. Kight,.Jr., for
Field Artillery, Fort Bragg, N. C.;
Pvt. Julian R. Spradley, for Infantry,
I!awaiian Dept.; Pvt. James E. Carlile,
for Infantry, Ft. Moultrie, S. C.; Pvt.

for expert boot and shoe repairing the Boston
Shoe Factory at 1248 Broadway is at your
service

To those of you that are new to Fort Benning, as well as
our old friends, we take pleasure in saying:

SICE CR EAM-(Pasteurized)
will ever be a high quality product, produced under best
sanitary condition.

YOUR PATRONAGE IS APPRECIATED
and in turn, we pledge above statement, with service that
must be right.

COLUMBUS DAIRY CO.

CIVILIAN AND MILITARY
SHOES AND HOSE

All the latest styles in slippers and shoes now on
display in our store and at the Post Exchange.

We have a complete stock plain and cap toe officer's
dress shoes -with the extra high tops, suitable for puttees.

POST EXCHANGE
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William D. Ball, for Infantry, Hawaiian
Dept.; Pvt. Carl L. Ball, for Infantry,
Hawaiian Dept.

At the present time the following va-
cancies, are open for enlistments:

Infantry, Fort Moultrie, S. C.;'Infan-
try and Field Artillery, Fort Sam Hous--
ton,-Texas; Cavalry at Fort Clark, Tex-
as; Infantry, Hawaiian Dept.; 20Mth In--
fantry and 76th Field Artillery Bands at
Fort D. A. Russell, Wyoming.

The vacancies mentioned above are-
subject to change at any time.

Anyone desiring information about any
brarnch of the Army should call at the
Recruiting Office which is Jocated in
building No. 86, Academic Area, tele-
phone 92.

EW.S.

Bootblack (looking at shbes): Light or
dark, sir?

Absent-minded Prof.: A nice piece -of
the breast would be fine.

Cottage Cheese Made
Daily

Fruits of all kinds

Vegetables, Groceries
Imported Can Goods
Cheese of all kinds

Western Meats

Fish, Oysters, Shrimp
Crab Meat, Crabs

Frank D. Gigio.
1027 First Ave.

Phones: 773-774-775

Meat Dept. 471-482
J.
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'Battery "A"
We understand that 1st Sergeant

Combs has gone into the transfer busi-
ness a'nd is using Willys Knight cars
for moving vans. He caters to ladies
and especially blondes.

We still believe in miracles and want
to compliment Private First. Class Coffin
on having the Morning Report correct
last Saturday; there was "no change".

Corporal Wilson, our professor of
Trig., while computing a problem of in-
direct laying during the Knox Trophy
Contest, failed to inake a perfect score
due to the shortage of lead pencils, so
they say.

Private Hicks while out "Knox Trophy-
ing" last week, found himself in the
same predicament as the King who of'-
fered his kingdom for a horse when his
(Hicks) horse- fell into a well. They
say Hicks developed wings all of a sud-
den and-flew or :rather jumped twenty
feet, anyhow we. congratulate you and
hoperyou will be lucky the rest of your
days. '
. The lawn that graces our battery street
has at; last come to be of some use; in
that those goldbricks of the battery who
lie abed late and have -not time to po-
lice up their bunk can throw said bunk
out on the lawn to air out.

Privaite Garner received an aligator
from F]lorida last week and is thinking
of ope rating an animal ranch, that is if
he can find enough damsels to correspond
with him and furnish the animals.

Private Thurston, general utility man
of the battery, is now engaged in teach-
ing school and we must say that if he
would 'borrow one of Battery B's white
horses he would be the exact counterpart
of Ichabod Crane.

Battery "B"
We note with pleasure that Corporal

Wilemon has applied for a thirty-day
furlough. effective August 1, 1929. This
seems to be a fair indication that one of
our most efficient N. C. O.'s will re-
main with us fo.r another three years.

According to recent Battery Orders
e'ach, corporal has been assigned a table

in the mess hall. The noise is not so
noticeable now since it has been scat-tered aoout. However, the_.chatter from
the sergeant's table seems to be on the
increase.

At last the reason for the unusual ac-
tivity of Corporal Morphis has become
known. lIt is rumored that the said Cor-
poral had been seen hand shaking with
thirteen different people in one evening.
The reason for him wishing to be re-
lieved is. not generally known, but the
fact reinains he is no longer, a clerk in
the persoanel office.

Much activity was seen in and about
the Battery when it was rumored that

a certain General would visit this post
and as a result the general appearance
of the Battery was much improved upon.
It is the desire of the battery commander
that these rumors be started at short
intervals.

Cotporal Bass has decided that it

would be best to postpone his marriage
until leaving the service. He caused his
many friends in the battery nuch an-
xiety until he m ade thisa-announcement.

-T. N. T.

Battery' "C"
Corporal Thomas H. Flippo has re-

joined from a well earned furlough spent
in Tennessee.

Corporal Miller says that he learns new
ways every day from some certain Pri-
vates who just enjoy trying to Deat the
police and watering detail, but that, they
have to get up at taps and remain awake
till call to quarters to put one over on
him.

Some wise cracker wanted io know
what those funny looking halter shanks
(Pistol lanyards) were that the men of
this organization were wearing when they
fired the salute on Armistice Day and if
the men had to wear them to keep them-
selves put.

Sergeant Barksdale says the heighth of
ambition is for a barber to try and
grow hair on Sergeant Chewning's head.

We wonder what Red Paschal thinks
about the two new galloping steeds he
drives to the buckboard, we'll bet that
his thoughts would not be publishable.

The following communication was re-
ceived by the grape vine telegraph sys-
tem that Private First Class Specialist
Fourth Class Othel D. Land was on his
way back to the Battery, but judging
from the time elapsed since said com-
munication was received, it is believed
that Private Land (Bicycle) will need
a new pair of shoes when he returns if
not sooner.

Will wonders never cease? Privates
Curry and Harvey volunteered-to drive
pairs in the Maintenance Section.

Hdqrs., Hdqrs. Bat. and Combat Train
Pfc. Taylor is now back with us after

spending many days, weeks and months.
over in the Cooks and Bakers School,,
learning the art and skill of Army Chow-
ism. Welcome back George and we are
,all waiting patiently for some of your
learned knowledge.

Private Antonio Catalanotte, was last;
week made Private First Class, and now'
Tony is asking thq First Sergeant to re-
quisition him some stripes. He wants to
show girl friend when he goes to town
that he is not a Buck Private.

Corporal Fuzzy Douglas is now out for
a placement on the Post basket ball
team ,and from latest reports, Fuzzy has
a very good chance making stationary
guard.

Sergeant Roper does not like this coldweather as hesitatingly he says that it:
effects .his fish and oyster business on
Front Street, keeping many customers'
away due to lack of proper transporta-
tion.

'rhere now are two vacancies for Cor-
porals in the organization with many in
view according to Stove League reports,
but as of data there has been no official
reports regarding said gossip.

Two newly assigned recruits arrived to
tihe organization on Monday, Pvts. Fields
and Cotney. Welcome to the gang boys
and fall in line with the old Artillery
Spirit.

Perhaps at no time of the year does
the call of the wild tempt as at present.
A hunt was oonducted last week end by
certain members of the Scorpion Club.
A merry chase was from reports' had. by
all, including the Fox.

Demonstrations are coming fast and
furious these days, with Headquarters
Battery taking the field at break of day.
From all indications the boys are proving
their ability as wire stringers, communi-
cationists and war-time soldiers.

The Battalion football team is being
groomed into shape under the superb
hand and guidance of our faithful and
highly esteemed star Sergeant McAuliffe,
with many years experience the coming
few games should prove of interest al-
though we have lost many valuable-play-
ers since last season. Staff Sergeant Mc-
Callum has been detailed as trainer and
coach.

-TO OUR COACH-
Behold the famous football coach
Whose tactics are beyond reproach,
Whose massive brain conceives the

schemes
That rout the many opposing teams.
His word is law, his law goes far,
His power goes and equals king or czar,
He gets "ten thousand growls a year,"
Laments the prof and sheds a tear
While I, with brains that bulge my hat,
Receive twice as many growls as that.

-R. J. W.

COMING THRU THE GREEN

"Whatta u say gang," let's get out
there Thursday evening and watch the
Green Wave roll .over the First Batsfrom the 29th Infantry. And we
won't be quiet while they are rolling,
let's make some noise, heap big Chief
,like heap big noise while he crashes pale-
face line. So now all-together, Green-
cord, Medic, Gin-Ear, Gasser, Q'Emmer
and Ordinacer, "Let's Go."

Question: Why did Corp. W. Booth
send his girl at Penderville, Fla., a car-
ton of Tom's Toasted Peanuts for a
birthday present?

For a long time penny-ante was the
most popular pastime at the N. C. 0.
,Club, then rummy took the lead, now
both games have been discarded as all

MONTEVALLO Lump Coal
MONTEVALLO Egg Coal
MONTEVALLO Nut Coal

members have gone wild over the ancient
game of cribbage.

CAPT. GWYNN SICK
Capt. H. M. Gwynn, a member of the

Company Officers Class is sick in the
station hospital. We regret very much
to hear of his illness, and as a conse-
quence, the most interesting student 'of-
ficer's column, which he edited is miss-
ing in this issue. The News joins with
his many friends in wishing him a speedy
recovery.

THE TANK WEEKLY
is one of the snappiest little magazines
that cross the exchange editor's desk. It
is edited by Capt. R. G. Althaus. We
would like to have, however, some -of
the notes from the Tank outfit each week
for publication in the NEWS. The
Weekly, which is sometimes quoted in
this paper, is published on Fridays as is
the NEWS, hence we do not see it in
time to get current news from the cater-
pillar organization.

"Papa," asked the little boy, "Why
does Fido wag his tail so much?"

"That's a means of expression, son,"
replied the parent.

"But, Papa, that isn't a means; it's an
end. Ouch, Papa, that hurts."

DRINK.

in Bottles

Delicious-Refreshing

S- $100.50
$10.25

- - $8.75 i

E. Philip& Sons
1620 5th Avenue All Phones 98

HARPER at HARPER'S PHARMACY
Owns and operates a GARAGE at 2700 Talbotton'Ave.
just across from the Drug Store and will appreciate every
Army Officer inspecting same. 73 Officers have been
served and well pleased.

H A RaPmERIK"S P HA RM'AC Y
H. B. Harper, Prop.

Two Blocks North of Royal Theatre

BROKERAGE SERVICE Direct Pri-
1 0 Through All Principal Exchanges vate Wires

"IIto NewDirect Private Wires to York, Chi-
Columbus Branch Office: No. 7 11th St. cagoun

Phones 2272-2273-2274-LD 9962 the South.
M. A. Rhodes, Manager

FENEEROKEES NENEW ORLEANS B R OKE RS NEWYORK.

FIREPLACE FURNISHINGS

Artistic and useful to make your
fireplace attractive.

ANDIRONS FENDERS

COAL HODS

FIRE LIGHTERS FIRE SETS

BEACH-MOSELY CO.
1110 Broadway Phone 355
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FREEBOOTERS DOWN GUN-
NERS WHILE STUDENTS AND

DOUGHBOYS PLAY TO DEAD-
LOCK IN SUNDAY'S GAME

Benning's mounted malletmen, repre-
senting the 29th Infantry and Student
Officers, fought a pretty six period polo
duel in the first game of polo at French
Field, Sunday afternoon, th egame ending
in a deadlock, 3 to 3.

Three separate combinations were used
by the Students during the game, while
the Demonstrationist used two aggrega-
tions. The players used-by the Students
were: Barnette, Reese, Royce and Har-
ris; Forsythe, Smith, Burress and Har-
ris; Luecking, Baldwin, Smith and Cor-
nog.

Against the Student combinations the
Demonstrationist used the following
players: Halloran, Taylor, Hedekin and
Jacobs; Skelton, Strickler, Jacobs and
Van houten.

Taking the ball from scrimmage in
the opening chukker, at No. 1 for the

'Demonstrationist, drove straight down
the field to score the first goal. During
the remainder of the chukker both teams
threatened but were unable to drive the
bamboo pellet betwen their opponents
up-rights.

The Students came back to out-ride the
I)oughboys and take the lead, Smith and
Harris scoring a goal for the Students.
Both teams went scoreless during the
third period, Halloran after a neat es-
cape from the field ,missed a perfect shot
for a goal, the ball rolling outside by
inches.

Early in the fourth chukker, Jacobs
scored a pretty goal with a nifty'drive
from midfield, Skelton added another a
imoment later with a wonderful off hand
drive that sent the white sphere center
b.etween the goal posts. The Students
carried the ball down field from scrim-
mage on the next play, Moore'scoring
the tieing goal. Both teams fought hard
but the game ended with the score dead-
locked at 3 all.

Between the first and second games,
Brigadier General Edgar T. Collins,
comamndant of the Infantry School, ar-
rived. The teams of the second game,
with the officials, before playing rode
in line across the field and saluted him.

The second game, between the Gallop-
ing Gunners and Freebooters, was fastei
and harder fought than the opening

-game. Early in the first period, specta-
tors were given the biggest thrill o
the game when St. John and his mount
went down in a scrambling heap on a
sharp turn, horse and rider came up un
injured.

NEWS November 23, 1928
ARMY FIGHTER BOOST STOCK s

WITH WIN OVER SOUTHERN s
PREMIER MIDDLE-WEIGHT u

Smith Stops Gates in Second Round:
of Semi-Final (

(By Al Durden)
Willie Ptomey, All-Service middle- r

ports Editor weight champion, took the lead among the c
foremost contenders for the Southern c

The Artillery lost a beautiful chance iniddleweight championship, taking a

to score in the first chukker when Mur- clean cut decision from Kid Williams in f

phy crossed and fouled. Near the end the stellar bout at the Fort Benning 2

of the chukker Guernsey scored for the Fight Arena, on the night of Noveln- ']

Artillery on a difficult under-the-tail ber 16th. f
shot. Taking the ball half the length of Ptomey thoroughly demonstrated the9
the field in the second chukker, Lockett fact that a good right hand can beat a 1
scored for the Freebooters. Lyman and good left hand, never once during the
Lockett played the ball down the field ten-round battle did the Tanker give s

to McClure who scored a second Free- ground, taking the aggressive from the t

booter goal near the end of the period, opening gong, Willie carried the fight i
In the third period Major Lyman, Free- to the Savannah idol all through the
hooter chieftian, went in at No. 1, Tut- fight.
tLie went in at No. 3 for the Freebooters. The first five rounds were fairly even
Tuttle gave an exhibition of the brand with both boys mixing in some fast ex-
of polo taught in the 15th Infantry, when changes. In the sixth round Weary
he carried the ball the length of the Willie rushed Williams to the roest
field to score a goal. The fourth period where a choppy overhead right to phe 

saw the Redlegs on the offensive the en- jaw caught Williams off balance, send-
tire period but the Freebooters failed to ing in through the ropes into the laps
score. Murphy made a nice running shot of time ringside fans, the Kid was on his-
for a score after his team mates had feet in a jiffy, none the worse for wear. i

played the ball down the field in the Ih n d i e
fifth chukker. In)the seventh round Willie took every- 

t

In the final period the Pirate chief- thing Williams had to offer and came t

tian ran wild. Early in the period he back with his own offensive work. Weary t

chased the bamboo through the Artillery Willie is not a terrific puncher, but one (
uprights on a perfect lay-up by Lockett. who keeps piling up points by his bull
On the next play he carried the ball dog aggressiveness and ability to throw

down the field through the entire Gunner punches from every angle.
ciefense to score a second goal. He was Williaums, a southpaw with a terrific

driving down field toward a third goal wallop, found that Ptomey was on the

when the period and the game ended. job at all times. Every good lead that
'The final score was: Freebooters 5; A- William attempted was messed up by

ifery 2. Weary Willie. Time and again Wil- A
T eer s d following ams worked in close to work on Willie'sThe Freebooters used the folwn irfbut each time the Tanker tied

players: Mallan, Hoge, St. John, Sweet; -nidriff,

Lockett, Lyman, Tuttle, McClure. him up or beat him to the punch.

Against the Freebooters ,the Artillery In the early rounds Williams seemed

line-up was: Buckley, Guernsey, Mur- the stronger, but as the fight progressed

phy, Oliver, Black, Clark, Strobehn and the Tanker seemed to gain strength while
Avera. These teams-played alternate Williams seemed-to weaken in the final

pisrounds under the soldier's tireless at-
periods, tack. Ptomey made his best showing in

-- the last two rounds when he drove Wil-
WILD CAT HUNTliams from pillar to post under an ava-

•_ _lanche of rights and lefts. Both boys
The Infantry School Hunt will con- were throwing leather in fast exchange

duct a wild cat hunt on Sunday, Novem-I at the final bell.
ber 25, 1928. The list of available horses The semi-final, a scheduled six round
will be posted on the bulletin board at bout between Mississippi Smith of Ben-
the Officers' Club at 12:45 P. M., Thurs- ning and Harold Gates, a civilian light-
day, November 22, 1928. The Field will 'heavy, was fast and short. Gates came
meet at the Infantry School stables and here with the remarkable record of hav-
leave for the hunting ground at 5:00 A. ing fought twenty-two professional fights
M. Sharp. with no losses to his credit.

Coffee will be served between 4:30 A. Both boys lost no time in mixing things

M. and 4:45 A. M. up in the first round, Gates ripped a

~left to Billy's head to start things mov-
Wife: I was highly incensed by the ing. Both boy worked short blows to

actions of that bold girl you were dane- the body at close range. Billy stopped
ing with last evening! - Gates in this tracks with a left to the

Hubb: Wll, wa hihly erfmed face as the visitor tried to bore in. The
Huyse Wel a"hgl efm round ended with both bogs sparring for

"isyou- __ater__p-- _-"- liema------_
-
__ an opening.

"Is ourfathr apoliema ?"Smith stepped in with a one two to
,,nr hut he roes with them a lot." :!the head that shook Gates from stem to

Vs.
Boxing Tuesday Night, November 27

BATTLING FINCH
(Savannah, Ga.)GUN(NER DEPRATT

~(Fort Benning)

Walker Smith-Hank Justice-Pinkey Phillips-Pep Causey-Eddie Brault Frankie

Walburn-Grumpy Gordy-Straton Smith-Zack Taylor and others

FORT BENNING GYMNASIUM 8:00 P. M.

Ringside 75c and $1.00General Admission 50c

tern. Smith dropped Gates with a
hort right hook to the jaw, Gates was
ap at the count of six. Gates tore in
ike a charging bull, Billy met him with

pile driving right over the heart. As
hates staggered from the impact, Billy's
eft crashed into his chow-hall, Gates
ras out on his feet. Smith crossed a
right to the jaw that toppled him to the
_anvas for his first taste of the dregs
)f defeat.

Doubting Thomas of the 29th Infantry
fought rings around Jackie McMullin of
Atlanta, winning an easy decision.
'homas came close to a knockout in the

final round, but though glass eyed and
groggy, McMullin managed to hang on
intil the finish.

WTatta Guy and Ginger Jernigan
swung, hooked, jabbed and wrestled
through a four-round comedy that though
full of laughs carried plenty of fight,
both boys being willing and tough though

little bit inexperienced.
Tiger Thompson liver up to his name

when he lost his temper and, tried to
chew up Hoople's ear. Hoople seemed
to lose his temper after -being bit, his
hay-making right laying the Tiger out
for the fatal count.

Pal Moore,. amateur welterweight
champion of Fort Benning, was back in
the ring again after a long lay-off from
an operation. Moore met a tough cus-
tomer in Shorty Smith of the Tanks. This
three-rounder was full of action from
the word go and was a crowd pleaser. A
draw decision met with the approval of
every one.

During the progress of the main bout,
many of the fans present seemed to be
under the impression that Williams with
his jumping tactics was landing at will
upon Ptomey's stomach and body, but
close observers noted that after each
exchange Williams was glad to mount his
bicycle and keep away from Ptomey's
straight punches.
, Ptomey, an old head, had planned his
fight in advance. It was apparent in
the first few minutes that Willie had
the Kid's left tied up for the night. Wil-
liams sensinga loss and unable to do any
effective damage, resorted to the jump-
ing tactics, which caused two well aimed
blows to Willie's stomcah, to land sev-
eral inches belowthe-belt-line. Working
in close he used his head when the op-
portunity presented itself, bringing home
to the writer the reason why Williams is
barred from fighting in Jacksonville, Fla.
When Goodwin beat Williams in Jack-
sonville, a few weeks ago, the Savannah
boy tried the butting game ori Bob with
the result that he drew an indefinite sus-
pension.

Voice on the Phone (three A. M.):
Mr. Smith ?

Mr. Smith: Yes. . .
Voice: Is your house on the bus line?
Mr. Smith: Yes.
Voice: Well, then you had better move

it; there's a bus coming.

Pedestrians should be seen and not
hurt.
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PROTESTANT SERVICES
The Protestant Chapel is located in

the 29th Infantry area, at the corner of
Wold, Avenue and Gillespie Street.

The Chaplain's office is located in the
Chapel where he may be found any
morning for consultation-and in the af-
ternoon by appointment. Telephone 336,
Quarters phone 348.

Sunday at 9:30 a. m. Bible School;
classes for all ages. Special class for
men and women.

Sunday at 10:30 a. m. public worship.
This service is non-sectarian. Good mu-
sic. All are welcome.

First Sunday each month commenmo-
ration of the Lord's Supper in connec-
tion with the morning worship.

Ladies' Chapel Guild meets in the
Chapel on the first Monday each month.

JEWISH SERVICES
5:45 P. M.--Each Sunday evening in

the Catholic Chapel conducted by ]abbi
Frank L. Rosenthal, Chaplain.

TWENTY-FOURTH INFANTRY
SERVICES

10:00 A. M.-Sunday School.
11:00 A. M.-Morning Worship.
5:30 P. M.-Evening Worship conduct-

ed by Chaplain Alexander W. Thomas.

CATHOLIC SERVICES
Chaplain Thomas L. McKenna, U. S.

Army.
Sundays:
8 a. m. Low Mass.
9 a. in. Sunday School.
10 a. m. Ma§s, sermon and Benediction.
Daily, 7:30 a. m., Low Mass.
Confessions before Masses.

All members of the Infantry School
command are cordially invited to any
and all of these services. Come, you will
receive a warm welcome.

NEWS FROM THE STU-
DENT OFFICERS CLASSES

Again we appeal to the members of
the student officers classes for contribu-
tions. As much news as possible is de-
sired from the academic halls of the In-
fantry School. Send it to the paper
through the message center in time to
reach the office of the News by Tuesday
noon if possible. Thank you.

MEMBE.RSHIP IN THE I. S. A. A.

Join the Infantry School Athletic Assn.
today. Dues, Officers, $1.00 per year;
enlisted men, 25c per year.

A membership card entitles the mem-
ber and -legal dependants or Lady.Guest
to general admission to all the Athletic
contests staged by the Infantry School
Athletic Assn. at Fort Benning or Co-
lumbus, Georgia, except boxing (for
which the athletic council reserves the'
right t- exclude season tickets where the
total purSe exceeds $100.00).

Tear out and mail the slip below to
the Infantry School Athletic Association.

To The Infantry School Athletic Assn.
Fort Benning, Georgia.

I wish to become a member of the
Infantry' School Athletic Assn.

.M .I'V ^ __ ior _u s_

- .JlllUntc U 1,.a.istcnecic tor €lues ............... ,.)(Please bill me through the Book

Shop ........................ )

(Name)

(Rank)
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esponsibility all the way round, and
vill lift the bar sinister from the Second
;ection, if anything can be proved..This
vill all be disclosed in an article, "How
ig Kidnappings are pulled," by ye hum-

le scribe, in the next issue. Watch for it!

'The Infantry School News Office has
oved from its old location, and now
ioves within the charmed circle of capi-
alists. It is situated right next to the
ina:ice Office, over by the Officers'
lub. It is expected that the News will,
i the future, blossom forth in a very
aborate publication, backed, as it is

rage i /ine

Q C. E

bAPCEDAVIS5

The Fifteenth Tank Battalion will,
within the course of the next year, have
quarters as ornate as those in which the
29th Infantry lives. However, where the
29th has a horseshoe shaped barrack,
the Tanks will be housed in two half
moons ,of the same type as the 29th, but
wit hthe connecting section that makes
the 29th a horseshoe, omitted. Bids will
be opened on this project at the office
of the Constructing Quartermaster, Lt.
W. M. Allison, at 10 A. M., Decem-
ber 12th.

The honor of the Second Section is at
stake! The First Section gravely ques-
tions said honor-and over the matter of
a cat!! 'Tis quite a mixed-up affair but
Bee, as ever desiring to give her dere
publick all the facts, while on the trail
of this question of honor, with rare
astutenessv glimpsed a sign tacked up in
the Second Section, reading as follows
and to wit: "The First Section believes
that the Second Section is cognizant of
the whereabouts of a cat, grey-spotted
in color, whose habitat formerly was at
the First Section. The First Section be-
lieves that the members of the Second
Section have decoyed this feline away
from its rightful home, and at the pres-
ent, has it in hiding, and will not return
it to the First Section-whose members
are downcast over the absence of this
said cat."

This matter gave promise of being such
a deep mystery, that it appealed to Bee,
and immediately she decided to bring all
her deductive faculties into play, and
unravel the mystery. The First Section
was er-er rather plain in their conten-
tion that the Second Section had some-
thing to do with the disappearance of
this cat, whom-for purposes of identi-
fication, we will name Ida Bell. IdA Bell
had disappeared from the First Section,
it was found, and had been once re-
ported wandering, with a hopeless look
on her feline countenance, around the car
of a certain prominent member of the
Second Section, Captain E. L. ("Rikky')
Rice.

After a conference with Captain Pear-
son, of the Second Section, which at
present is living under zthe shadow of the
bar sinister, Bee discovered that this
same prominent member of the Second
Section, had increased his order with the
dairy for an extra quart of milk every
day. Another clue, by way of a trusted
confederate of the amature Sherlock
Holmes, and whose name she will not
lisclose as it might diminish his useful-
ness on future mysteries-was that IdaBell had been seen perched on the hood
)f this same CaptairT's car.

Bee, at this time, makres no accusations
Lgainst anyone, but she is still working
)n the case, and feels that by the time
the next issue comes forth, she will be
n position to give all facts to her pub-
ick. She is working on another mys-
erious hint received, that on the after-
oon that Ida Bell disappeared, a person
vas seen surreptiously heading toward
he Third Section, with a funny looking
)ackage under his arm. This will shift

bound to be, by that sterling branch of
the Army, the Finance Corps! Teas, Coffees, Sugars,

Seen at the Fights Thursday night: Grits, Milks, Chocol
Captain and Mrs. A. L. Littell, loyal

fight fans, in Seats 1 and 2, Box 2, Cocoawhere they may be seen at all shows of
fistiana. Did anyone note the cute little Always Freshtable where the Press sits? Al Durden,
-representing the News, W. M. Reid rep-resenting the Ledger, and ye scribe, D Krepresenting the Enquirer-Sun felt most C .D Kimportant sitting at the little white table. 1:Yonder is Mayor Barlow, who feels that 1139 Broadway
when a fight comes along, it is worthy PHONE 162of boarding everything else for. Colinel
Willard, the new Q. M., is another one
who has not missed a single slug-fest
since he arrived at this, the world's larg-
est Infantry School. Here is Lt. Stewart, DRINKthe Infantry School News Editor, who
inquires as to how the gloves are com-
ing. Mrs. Bishop, it seems, is becoming
almost as ardent a fight fan as she is a
skillful rider. The entire personnel of
the Infantry Board, it appears, is sit-
ting together in ringside seats. And
many, many more.

Fort Representativi
This week's News Event: Ida Bell's

mysterious disappearance. C. M. KNOWLES

Patronize News Advertisers Phone 336 or 3419

"-do you know

that there are only
twenty-five shopping

days left before
Christmas

* **The Main Exchange has on display
the most complete, assortment of Holi-
day Merchandise it has ever shown***

l

Rices,
ates

Co.

e:

*M

Please shop early and avoid

disappointments

POST EXCHANGE
Main Branch
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NOTES FROM . on the train between Charlotte and At- t(

SPECIAL UNITS lanta. No romance, boys. v
The company as a whole. has been in fJi

OFFICER'S ASSOCIATION a self-congratulatory mood since Kings- t;

FR UNITSbury and Gaffney scored thirteen of the p
FORMED IN SPECIAL fifteen points credited to Special Units g

An Officers' Association has recently in the recent Garrison Track Meet. This

-been, formedin Special Units, The In- should bring to the front some of the
fantry School. The purpose of the asso- embryo Paddocks, Hamms and Housers V

c.iation is to provide for the social obli- in the next meet.
gations incident to the duties of all of- Moore earned a draw at the first in-

ticers in creating and maintaining a door show in a-slashing three-round bout

proper esprt de corps in their organi- with Stratton Smith of the Tanks. Al- (

zations by affording opportunities for though Moore showed. the effects of his 1
social intercourse, recreation and related Ion glay off, his Stabbling left aanct and

iilatters of community interest. Here refusal to back out Won the plaudits of 2

friendly relations may be cultivated the crowd. s

anong them and their families, and-their It is rumored that "Cy" Perkins has ii

common welfare, served in a wholesome quit betting on any and all football c

spirit of united effort to promote morale games. A few men intentionally hedge t

in Special Units. , all of Perkin's bets and' are thereby fast r

The members of the association con- becoming rich. s

sist of the officers permanently assigned Among our new arrivals are: t

to the several organizations of Special Joe Harkins, veteran of six years, the

Units and such officers of the Post who last three with Co. "B", 29th Engineers

have affiliated interests, who upon invi- at Fort Humphreys, Va., hails from

tation, may care to join. Philadelphia (Fishtown), in the Quaker
state made famous by "'Abie" and "Ikie".

hie ebersioall fficerhas asn He is a welcome-addition to our oufit.
signed' to the SpecialUnits has been Leon DeLozier with three years in Co.
solicited as a-practical and convenient "C", 29th Engineers stationed at;Wash- f
method of contributing their support in ington Barracks, comes next. Leon con-
such social.activities as-may be customar- ingto Brk codme nets Le o
'ily expected of all officers, all member- Tennessee as his home. Much joy has

shipshavebeenmade optional, ... been brought to the'Company by the
No ..funds .are- maintained: in the Asso- arrival of his ukelele. The 2nd squad

ciation, but each social affair or enter- of the 2nd platoon is now gathering place

-tianment is worked out on the Budget for all of the music (?) loyers.
Plan and the pro rata -cost assessed Two Georgia Crackers have joined us.

each officer before the date of the af- Mitchell T. Murkeson and Eddie Whit-
fair. field,, from Dublin and Vidalia respec-

Heretofore the officers of Special tively. Both have been scientific agri-

Units have.had no organization of their culturists. We welcome them and hope

own for social purposes and have in this that they will enjoy being in what we of

way been left somewhat to-themselves, the 7th call the "best all round oufit

'.Since the organization of the Special in the United States."
Units went into effect, Mrs. D. G. Ber-
ry, has organized a Special Units Bridge 17th ORDNANCE COMPANY

Club which meets on Tuesdays, in the The "Old Timers" with their medals
aternoons twice a month. Once a month and service stripes presented a fine ap-

the officers and ladies have an evening pearance last Saturday morning occupy-
bridge, which is usually followed --by an ing the front row at the taking of a

informal dance. These parties have been group picture of the Company. It Will'
very enjoyable. .not be long before many of these two

On Tuesday evening, November 13th, war veterans retire, for a well earned

the Association had an informal get- rest.
together for their friends and guests. Sergeant Goodmain and Corporal Mor-

This affair consisted of an excellent ris are to be congratulated upon their

steak dinner at the School for Bakers promotions.
and Cooks followed by'a theater party Corporal Brown the Company Clerk is

at the Main Theater. About sixty of- on furlough and has been replaced in the

ficers and ladies attended this party personnel office by Private Russ. Russ

which was greatly enjoyed by all. Many is a good clerk and we feel that he will

officers and ladies from other organiza- make good.
tions were present as guests of Special Corpbral Fuitch, the expert shot and
Units. all round athlete of the company has

R. G. S. taken the examination for entrance to the
~Ordnance Specialist School. Good luck!

PONTONIER NOTES Pvt. 1st Cl. Bottomley has aqiethe
(Company . "A", 7th Engineers) study habit, and is burning the midih

" mazda. He knows the meaning ofinta
We have put it across again in atv n speaigfrteSafSr

forceful and..spectacular manner. Dur-tranispeaigfrthSaf
inig the recent maneuvers of the 29th In: geant Examination, and we knowhei
fantry, a ::ine platoon of Engineers going to make the grade.

was attached for th~e purpose of bridging . _____ H.W

a-stream at the juncture of the Ohio. and
Maine Roads. Instructions had been is- FINANCIAL DIGEST

sued for the erection of a pair of light Several weeks have now elapsedsic

bridges, capable of holding the weight the interested readers of the News hv

of a machine gun cart. Upon consulta- heard anything from "Finance".Ou
tion with Colonel .Franklin,-Lieutenant Shiek and news reporter has_, departed_.

Fowlkes was informed that the bridges to the Panama Canal. Said place is a
were expected to hold escort wagons, "fur piece" from Benning but we know

ambulances and reel cars. Credit is due that Pvt. 1st Cl. Price will uphold the

Sgt. McCarty and Copr. Perkins for the fine reputation of the old Post.

manner in which their details recon- We have welcomed to our happy home

structed the bridges. Atefward with the Technical Sergeant John Carlson. He is

assistance of pioneer platoon from the by far the most dignified member of our

29th Infantry, the whole road above the detachment and should be a constant

bridges was made passible.Major Patch -source: of inspiration to Pvt. Andrews.

expressed his appreciation of this splen- It' is the opinion of. the Detachment

did effort in no uncertain-terms.. that Moye completely succumbed to the

."Abie" and "Ikie' 'are back! Grove charms of a Georgia Moon. last week

returned from th ebeauties of the Key- while on furlough. He has been having

stone State a little sooner than Briner, a. bad time controlling his heart since hi,

but, both were emphatic in praising the return and we fear unless taken in tim(

good times they had in.- the -state where the malady will prove fatal.
"Bill Penn," the prominent Quaker Just to prove a lot of things, Pvt. ist

(along with Mr. Hoover), first settled. Cl. Young is to be made Staff Sergean

Callahan upon his return from the in a short time. Assistant to the Chie

Carolinas (made' famous by Gene Aus- Clerk. We believe that Young deserve,
. ... .. l . . . fh rnitv of the-new -osition.

ers for our organization and you are in-
ied to call for advice on all matters

inancial or otherwise, for we have plen-
y of room and admit th'at money is
ower, therefore we feel that we. can -give
'ood advice..

VORK OF POPPY SALE
COMMITTEE APPRECIATED

The American Legion Auxiliary of the
harles S. Harrison Post, No. 35, of Co-
umbus, Georgia, wishes to take this
neans of thanking Capt. Collier, Mrs.
Albert S..Peake, chairman of the poppy
3ale, the ladies who assisted in the sell-
ng of the poppies, and all of those who
co-operated in anyway. The Legion and
the Auxiliary were delighted with the
results of the sale at Benning.-We are
;ure that the large sum raised was due
o the splendid work of the chairman
nd her committees.

A CORRECTION
In last week's. issue of the News ap-

peared a story about the golf tourna-
ment, The winner of the baby flight was
given as Capt. Paul Steele. This was
an error as winner of this. flight was
Capt. Charles L. Steel, adjutant of the
24th Infantry.

U
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t i n 's c r o o n i n g c r a d l e m e i o u y ) x pr . . ... . ..I. . . j . . . .Sstrong- desire to meet -more: -strangers... We are -now located-in--the new. quar-

U "________________________"________________l

We have what you
want in music

HUMES
MUSIC CO.

Phone 3,81
for Service at Benning

Sears, Roebuck and Co. S
Columbus Retail Store

1008 Broadway
STORt' HOURS8 a. m. to 6 p. m.

Saturday Until 8-p. m.

HUNTERS' HEADQUARTERS
It will pay you to make our Store your headquarters for many

reasons.
It is better to buy your outfit where you can get known quality at

prices that give you savings you can see.
Hunting season is now in full swing-take advantage of the many

savings offered.
Wonderful savings to be. had on nationally-,advertised guns and

ammunition.

BAG YOUR GAME!

SAVINGS
on

HUNTING
SUPPLIES

WINCHESTER
SHOTGUNS

Nationally advertised models
at money sabring prices.

12 gauge, - Six .shot-quick
reliable action-30-in. barrel,

f ull cho66ke.

U

Hi-Grade Alurnmii numWare
CONVEX KETTLES,
4-qt. Size ---------------------------- 69c

PERCOLATORS,
Extra Glass Tops-... .-50c
TEA KETTLES,
Seamless Joints.........----------98c
ROUND ROASTERS,
Self Basting. Top......1.03

Mallard Ammunition 78c Hunting Vests 1.68..
An exceptionally good quality shell Exceptionally well made, of medium

-- clean grain smokeless powder- weight, khaki colored material.

powerful:primer. Sizes for 10 'to 20 gauge shells,,

Hunting Coats 5.45 Duck Pants 26c
Extra heavy waterproof army duck. Specially designed for hunting and

Warm,. blanket lining. Corduroy rough "wear. Heavy waterproof
collar and cuff lacing, khaki duck.

HOMES
For Sale

Houses. for Rent

On Fort Benning Road to Columbus"

F. Friedman Phone 2696'

II
[]

i,

[]
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GEO. E. WHITE
LOCK and GUNSMITH

'12 E. Tenth St. Phone 155
Columbus, Ga.

How Long Since
Your car had a chance witb

the Power Oil
Feed her Havoline, the Power
Oil-then watch her eat up
the grades! Ten to fifty per
cent more horsepower with
Havoline.

First National
Bank

Georgia Home Building
"The White Bank"

Capital and Surplus $400,000.00.
Resources Over $2,000,000.00.

Fort Benning Representative:
R. M. HALL, Jr.-Phone 190

Rent a Box in our Safety Burglar
and Fire-proof Vaults for your Val-
uables. Prices moderate.

Accounts of Fort Benning
Personnel Solicited

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY

'PLEDGE
To

THE PUBLIC
ON

USED CAR SALES

Every used car is conspicuously
m drked with its price in plain fig-
ures, and that price, just as the
price of our new cars, is rigidly
maintained .

2 All Studebaker automobiles which
are sold as CERTIFIED CARS have
been properly conditioned, and carry
a 30-day guarantee for replacement
of defective parto and free service
adjustments.

3 Every, purchaser of a used car may
drive it for five days, and-then, If
not satisfied for any reason, turn it
back and apply the money paid as
a credit on the purchase of any
other car in stock-new or used.
(It is assumed that the car has not
been damaged in the meantime.)

KYLE MOTORCOMPANY
Incorported

Call Used Car Dept.

Columbus-LaGrange-West Point
Georgia

Cadillac and LaSalle Dealers
Studebaker and Erskine Distributors

Open evenings 'till 9 o'clock

FT. BENNING'S-KNOCKOUT KIN IG

t-
1l-
Ad

Gunner DePratt, who will meet Bal
tling Finch at the Fort Benning-Gyn
nasium Tuesday night in the ten roun
main go.

OFFICERS ADVANCED CLASS
TO HOLD, COON HUNT

AND SNIPE HUNT

In the very near future the racoons
now residing in Hamel creek swamp are
going to have a very busy evening. Mem-
bers of the Officers Advanced Class will
hold their annual coon hunt and Hamel
swamp coons have been- chosen as the
victims. The hunt pack from the Offi-
cer's Club Kennels will be used, and
Captain Collier who knows the lair of
every coon and wild-cat on the reserva-
tion will lead the hunt.

The annual Class Snipe Hunt will be
held the same evening. [t is reported
that the marshes and woodlands of the
reservation is brimming over with snipes.
Last year's hunt was a record breaker,
over two thousand snipes being bagged
in the final drive.

A large Oregon badger that escaped
from its cage at the Biglerville Mess
last season after whipping every dog o.n
the reservation, has been recaptured and
it is rumored that there will be a Bag-
ger Fight as soon as a suitable dog can
he found to tackle. the Badger.

FORT BENNING'S PRIDE
MEETS NEW YORK FIGHTER

(Continued from Page 1)
tion with Pinkey and the stranger goes
away with the impression that the Post
featherweight is some pumpkin. This
youngster believes in himself to such an
extent that he would meet Benny Leon-
ard tomorrow with no other preparation
for the fight than a hair cut and shave.

From the first preliminary right
through the card any one familiar with
the Post boxers can detect that the
punchers predominate. The prediction is
that on Tuesday night the big Post Gym
will see action gaolre withe the fur. fly-
ing in every bout.

TERRIBLE TANKERS 'WIN
OVER GEORGIA AGGIES

(Continued from Page 1.)
The Tankers made 8 first downs while

the Aggies were garnering 4, a fair
measure of the relative strength of the
teams,

Waters, Hodson and Evans were out-
standing on the deefnse for the colle-
gians, vhile McGarrity and Hitchcock
bore the brunt of their offensive drive.Bennett, Stansbury, Vallery and
Brown led the Tanker offensive drive in
the final half. Brown's deadly tackling
and the line plunging of Bennett andStansbury featured the Tanker victory.

Big Bertha Bertleman. proved a stone-
wall on the defensive, Willingham played
a great game at guard. For the first
time in the history of. Tank football,
ime .was called for Big Bertha when he

was injured in the third quarter, although
crippled he refused to quit and was still
stopping all opposition at the final
whistle.
ranks (13) Aggies (8)
lull ................. L.E .............. Waters
Bertleman. .... L.T.. ......... MeCurry
Jixon .............L.G ...........Patterson
3road ............. C.....:............. Evans
Villingham .... R.G ........ ..Maddox

f

FENDERS

BODIES
STRAIGHTENED

We also build and repair
tops and radiators, cover
running boards, put in
windshield and door glass.

We are completely
equipped to repair any job.

The Post Exchange
-- at--

Fort Benning is our Agent

COLUMBUS
FENDER AND..
BODY-WORKS.

1420 First-Ave. Phone 3439

SECOND BATTALION i
BEATS 1ST BATTALION

(Continued from Page 1.)
ered, even in the final quarter when the
Kells scored their final touchdown, it
was a pass far ovr their heads that
dropped into the arms of Tommie Thom-
son that turned the trick.

In the final period the Red Jackets
opened up an aerial attack with a flurry
of passes in a desperate attempt-to cross
the Kelly line, although several passes
were completed a Kelly tackle was al-
ways standing in the way, it was an in-
tercepted pass by Kjelstrom that paved
the way for the final touchdown.

The veterans Kelly and Franz did only
what they always do, they led the fight
at all times. Tommie Thompson clicked
off yardage when called on to carry the
ball or receive a pass. The entire Kelly
team showed wonderful teamwork while
the power of the Kelly line !was a sur-
prise to many of the football critics of
the garrison.

McFadden starred in the line for the
Red Jackets. He proved to be the lead-
ing factor that gave the youngsters the
proper fighting spirit and confidence
after they had wavered under the Kelly
drive in the first period.

In the backfield Jack Harper, suffer-
ing from previous injuries, gave his all,
and following his deadly tackles and line
plunging the Red backfield fought stub-
lornly until the final gun.The game was hard and rough but
clean throughout. It was a case of a
well coached, hard fighting, -directed
team winning over a team that was like-
wise well coached and hard fighting, but
which lackec the experience and ability
to match -the perfect.team play of-their
veteran opponents.

It was Doughboy against Doughboy
and only one motto: "Fight Fight Fight !"
And fight they did, in a gentlemanly,
sportsman-like manner, and today men
who t.ore--into each other like charging
demons, latgh over the game like a
bunch of carefree boys.

Line-up and summary:
2nd Bats (19) Pos. 1st Bats (0)
Cox _. -...................... L.E ..................--.. Smith
M ays .....---.................. L.T-..................-Barr
Moody................-L.G-....-.............O'Neilon
Berish ...................... C-..............-Skipper
Carling --------------------. R.G-..............-Bourne
Dykes-.---.................. R.T-.............-McFadden
McAllister .- ........-R.E ........... ..........- Saul 1
Kjelstrom ............... Q ...............- Romploski
Thompson .--.-........L.H-............. Romploski
Franz ...................--R.H ................ Reddock
Swayze-................... F ...................... Reeves

By quarters:2nd ....Bat .............. 12 0 0 7--19
lst Bat :..... ...............0 0 00-- 0

Second Battalion Scoring: Touch-
downs: Kjelstrom, Franz, Thompson.
Point after touchdown: Kjelstrom (drop-
kick).

fThe News has been complimented on
tbe neat make-ups of its ads-read them, a

INFANTRY SCHOOL NEWS '-Pat-re Rleven

Profess-ional Directory

a-

The Massachusetts Mutual
Life Insurance Company

TRACY E. DAVIS
Columbus, Georgia

Phone 3823 10 Thirteenth St.

I

C. L. TORBETT
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Phone 211 1114 First Ave.
Columbus, Ga..-

Office Phone -Res. Phone
4108 1153
DR. R. H, BROWN

Osteopathic Physician
311-312 Murrah Bldg.

Columbus, - Georgia

ACCIDENT INSURANCE
for Army Officers

T. FOLEY TREADWAY
Insurance Agent

3rd National Bank Bldg.

AETNA LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY

of Hartford, Conn.
WOODSON HOCKER

Phone 2956 Columbus

Pearce ................-R.T-.....................- Goss
laney ................-R.E .................... Ellard
Vallery...........Q .................Hodson
Brown ...........------ ....L.H.-..--..-.. MeGarrity
Bennett........R-H.........-..........-Price
7ullivan .............-F.B......... h-- ....-itc heock

)RAMATIC CLUB
WILL PRESENT PLAYS

(Continued from Page 1.)
"THE MANDARIN COAT"

Bobby-James E. Reas.
John Mendon-W. F. Freehoff.
Edith-Isobel Chance.
Dorothy Cleon Crowell.
Katy-Lucy Hardee.

Tee: I'm sorry your corn hurts your
)ot. Have you done anything for it?
Hee: Why should I? It's never done

?nything for me.

I

November 23, 1928
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Classified Ads
WAVERLY Barber Shop" i-n Waverly

.Hotel building.. Sanitary shop.;cour-
teous barbers and first class. manicurist'.
R. P. Riley, Prop.

REPAIR work for radios; also install-
ing of sets; repair Work of door bells,

vacuum cleaners or any other electrical
equipment. Tel. 494, - Sergt. Blackwell.

FOR SALE-RCA radiola model No. 25
complete with new batteries, tubes,

loud speaker; has both inside loop aerial
and outside aerial. In first class con-
dition; reasonable. Lieut. Ham Kelley,
Post Exchange. Phone 18.

FOR SALE--Buick sedan, in fine condi-
tion. Price $150 cash. Apply 14-450,

or call.450.

FOR SALE-Overland cut down, good
tires and in good mechanical condition,

$60.00. Capt. I. S. Curtis, telephone
2548MX.

DRESS MAKING -- First class dress
making and alteration work guaran-

!teed. Also men's shirts made to order.
'Mrs. S. F. Anderson, No. 5 Marne Rd.

lRtESSMAKING: - Dresses made or
remodeled. Coats made and lined

All work guaranteed. Mrs. J. E.
Stewart, Block 14, Quarters 6, Phone
586,

ALL ARMY personnel invited to use
our service. Wynnton Barber Shop

and Beauty Shop, opposite Wynnton
School on Wynnton Drive. Phone. 3061
for appointments.

STARTERS
GENERATORS, MAGNETOS AND

SPEEDOMETERS REPAIRED-ALL
MAKES. WEARE EXPERTS. ALL
JOBS GUARANTEED.

..............COLUM BUS
AUTO REPAIR CO,

1413-1st Ave. PHONE 685

-EXPERT TAILORING

JOE GILLMAN
Service. Co., 29th Inf.

1009 Broadway Columbus

Home SavingsDank
"The White Bank".

Capital.....-............... $100,000.00.
Surplus-................. 65,000.00.

Interest Paid on Deposits at
4 per cent. per annum, com-

pounded semi-annually.

Short term Certificates of Deposit
issued at 4 per cent. per annum.

Home of the
CHRISTMAS SAVINGS

CLUB
Fort Benning Representative:
R. M. HALL, Jr., Phone 190.

P,,ee'minnnt in Service and COurtesy

Orchestra 6 30 to 8:30

Special Attention given to Bridge
Luncheons, Teas, .. and-Banquets

RALSTON-HOTEL
J. F. Somers,'Mgr.

Howard Bus Line, Inc.
OPERATING UNDER GOVERN-

MENT FRANCHISE

BOND AND LIABILITY INSUR-
ANCE PROVIDED

SCHEDULE

Lv. Columbus Lv. Ft. Benning
5:00 A. M. 6:00 A. M.
6:00 " 8:00 "
7:00 " 10:00 "
9:00 " 12:00 M.

11:00 " 2:00 P. M.
1:00 P.M. 4:00 "

3:00 " 5:00
5-00 " 6:00
7:00 " 7:00
9:00 " 8:00

-10:00 " 10 :00 "
11:00 12:00 Mn.

Also "Extras" and
SCHOOL BUSES

.I

I

.I

HEMSTITCHING
The Post Exchange is operating a hemstitching parlor

located immediately east of the Post Exchange Tailor Shop
Post Exchange

Fort Benning, Ga.

Bray's Roasted Peanuts
SALTED---NoneSo Good

Try BRAY'S Peanut candies
On Sale at all Soft Drink

Stands

Quite- a large part of the officer per-
sonnel of the 24th took advantage of the
opening day and went far out into the
bosques bird hunting. In one crowd went
Captains Steward, Lyons, Helsley, Payn-
ter and Lt. Earle.

'They made an early start; hunted all
day and came home at night with eigh-
teen quail. The man who owned the
farm hunted .with them, but they claim
to have killed the birds.

This same party repaired to the field
last year on the first day and brought
back one vulture (buzzard), nailed cold
at thirty yards by a charge of number
sixes, under the mistaken idea that it was
a wild turkey. On this same trip they
left ont he field one of their best-dogs,
shot dead-we have never found out what
they thought the dog was.

Most officers are only lukewarm to-
wards details that take them away from
troops. .We saw one the other day that
looks to be ideal (to a married .officer).

While out on a map problem with the
24th Infantry Officers' School we had
to get off the road and into the brush
to let a cavalcade pass. At its head
rode Lt. Mood, and following him in
column of twos came a platoon of the
Ladies-Riding :Class. Arriving abreast
of where we were standing the Lieuten-
ant rode out to one side and instructed
the riders to continue the march.

As they, passed him Lt. Mood would
call out such defects as he .saw. "Mrs.
So. and So, your right Stirrup is too
long,"- and "Miss This --and- That, your
saddle is-getting on the :horse's neck."
Did they talk back? Well, I should say
not! They never. said a.word, and when,
a few moments later, he gave the com-
mand to halt, dismount and correct the
defects noted, they silently came down
off the nags, arid -as silently proceeded
to do as they were told. They actually
looked meek.

After they had gone the officers in
the problem all agreed that they had
heard ladies told "where to get off at,"
but none seemed to remember a satisfac-
tory ending from a masculine point of
view. Here was something -new. Lt.
Mood, right in front of us,, told them
what to do; told them in no uncertain
tone of voice. They did it, and, by gosh!
thev seemed to like it.

We then, individually, severally and
collectively agreed that Lt. Mood's detail
was not so bad.

THE NEXT ISSUE
of the NEWS will be on Nov. 30, the day
after Thanksgiving. It will appear on
the afternoon of the above date. Holi-
days mean nothing in the life of a news-
paper so. the paper will 'not •be delayed
next week. In this connection ,however:
it is requesteal that items reach thE
NEWS office by Wednesday noon at thE
latest.

Professor: So you'd like to be m 3
secretary? What are your qualifications l

Fair Thing: I'm absent minded too.

Ralston Hotel
DINING ROOM

1 11 a

TROOP SCHOOLS-BASIC
COURSE FOR OFFICERS

The following junior officers of the
regiment have been detailed to attend
the Basic Course for Officers as pro-
vided in AR 350-2600: 2nd Lieutenants
Breckinridge, Totten, Parham, Cralle,
Spivey, Adams, Browning, Wiley, Wells,
Dodge, Gailbreath, Hewitt aid Newman.

The course will include instruction in
the following subjects:

1. Care of Animals.
2. Training Methods and Principles

of Teaching.
3. National )efense Act as-amended.
4. Use of Federal Troops in Civil

,Disturbances and relief Work.
School instruction will be conducted by

means of class-room recitations, confer-
ences ,and practical exercises, under the
supervision of Headquarters, The Infan-
try School. Instruction began November
13, and will continue until January 18,
1929.

The instructors are: Major Henry J.
M. Smith Major Otto F. Lange, Major
Truman Smith, Major Harold R. Bull,
Captain Pleas B. Rogers, Captain Robert
A. McClure, 1st Lieut. David L. Hardee.

JUNICR OFFICERS' LYCEUM
The second of the series of lectures to

the Junior Officers was given by Colonel
Pendleton on Saturday, Nov. 17th. The
subject of this talk was' the "General
Staff and its 4place in the War Depart-
ment." He covered the subject by giving
a brief historical sketch of the Gener al
Staff and its reasons for being created
and a detailed study of the personnel.
The General Staff was created in 1902
by the Secretary of War and later modi-
fied by acts in 1916, 1922 and 1926. The
officers are selected for the General
Staff from those who are classified. un-
der the General Staff Eligibility List.
There are eighty-eight officers on the
War Department General Staff with six
or eight additiorial- officers and their
duties are divided into five divisions, G-1,
G-2, G-3, G-4 and War Plans. These
divisions all work together 'as much as
possible so that the final decisions are
acceptable to all.

This talk was exceedingly interesting
and instructive as was the first one of
the series.

W. W. B.

SEVERAL ITEMS
came in late this week. Items which
reach the NEW'S office*by Tuesday noon
are. sent to the printer that afternoon.

r The sooner your items reach this office
Sthe m6re assured of publication.

THE CRICKET TEA ROOM announces
a special dinner on Thanksgiving Day
plenty of turkey and everything that

goes with it.

r1

PHONES

HATS FURS
Trimmed Remodeled
Draped Repaired
Remade Accessories
Pattern and Sport tRATS

Edith May Hat Shop
Wynnton -Drive

OppOsite Wynnton School

LAMAR SMITH
DI.AMONDSWATCHES, JEWELRY

Phone 3032 1131 Broad St.
Grand Thu-atre

Dependable
Electric and Gas

Service

Columbus Electric
& Power Co.

Broad and Triangle Streets
W. H. Mclnnis, R. M. Harding

Sales Mgr. Manager

410CITY

' .......SHOE SHINE SERVICE
MAIN BRANCH

POST EXCHANGE Fort Benning

B. H. HARRIS & CO.
Real Estate Renting Insurance. Loans

Special Attention given to Incoming OFFICERS

101 Twelfth St. Columbus, Ga. Phone 2 5 0--251

I I

I

. I

I
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THE WILD CAT HUNT

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 25th

(By R. H. B. Jr.)
For the second time this year the bold

and intrepid wild cat hunters of the Post
arose at 4 P. X., on a dark, cold Sun-
day morning. How simple it seemed on
Saturday night, but how difficult to
shiver into one's clothes ather leaving a
warm bed; especially if one's better half
passed several and sundry "cracks" about
"nuts" that rode all week and then had
to arouse the entire household too-well
the descriptions were probably complete.

Then the cold ride to the stables-
"Maybe I'm the only one crazy enough
to get up at this hour of the day." And
then the hot coffee, cooked over the
forge in the blacksmith shop, and dough-
nuts. Still cold, but as the hunt gath-
ers there is cheerful talk and laughter;
voices calling for coffee, and the ringing
of the horses hodves o nthe hard ground.

Long before sun-up the hunt has
forded Gilbert Creek. Soon the first
bright streaks herald the approaching
day. Optimism-reigns supreme. A won-
derful day.-for a hunt, just enough frost
to- freeze -the feet of the huntsmen. Sure-
ly • we will-get a cat today.

Now the hunt- has stopped on the-top
of a large bald hill, with the wind.sweep-
ing across it in spiteful glee. Here the
hunt will remain-while Capt. Collier rides-
forth to seek the hounds, and cheer them
on with shrill whoops. The sun comes
forth shedding no -warmth, but disclos-
ing the huntsmen in all their array.
Surely this is a democratic hunt, Capt.
"Ted" Wessels is present, dressed for
mid-August, claiming to have left his
hunting clothes in his locker ,and won-
dering.loudly why checks always had to
be made on the tops of hills. Capt.
Pendergrast, taking the course this year,
and putting the hunting-costume tailors
of the Prince of Wales completely to
shame. Lt. Black, looking very much
hard-boiled in a big roll-collar sweater.

Ah! Here comes Capt. Collier. What!
The pack has split; but we are sure to
strike a "hot" trail before long. So the
hunt goes forward, and backward and
around in circles,-stopping always on the
tops of large bare hills. A glorious
morning with the keenness and zest of
the fall to it, but never does the-pack
give forth its clear toned song of the
trail that is rich with scent.

One stop too many on the wind swept
hilltops and Capt. Wessels heads for
home. At last Capt. Collier too admits
defeat. The hounds are sep-arated to
the four winds, chasing rabbits maybe,
lbut "no cats today--thank you." A won-derful ride on a glorious b~racing morn-

.ing. How tame it all sounds though as
we. enter our homes. "No, dear, no cat
this time, but we had a wonderful ride
and we'll surely get one next time."~

MAJOR POWER IS RETIRED

Major. E. 0. Power, formerly assigned
to the.24th Infantry, has" been placed
on the retired list according to Tues-
day's W. D. orders. He is .a former
resident of New York City where he
practiced law for many years.

THE WINNING TANK TEAM

This is the winning team of the 15th Tank Battalion, which captured the
track and field meet held at Doughboy Stadium on November 12. The team
had 531/2 points to its credit at the completion of events. The First Battalion,
29th Infantry, finished in second place with 48 points.

Those in the above picture, reading from left to right:
Front Row-Grantham, McBride, Stewart, Hann, Thomas, Joris, Gray,

Walls, Dunn.
Back Row-Lt. McDonald (coach), Tomzac, McKelvey, 1-loward, Bertle-

man, Lt. Roosma (athletic officer).

INFANTRY SCHOOL
DETACHMENT HOLDS BIG

THANKSGIVING FEAST

(By B. Davis)
Talk about a big feast for Turkey Day.

Well, the Infantry School Green Cords
had everything to satisfy the palate of
the most exacting diner, from the first
course till the last, everything was cooked
to a turn, flavored to the touch, and de-
licious in every respect.

At 1:30 P. M. all the members of the
Detachment and their guests were ush-
ered into the wide dining hall and what
a sight met the eye. For not only were
the senses of smell and taste appealed
to, but that of the sense of sight. The
long tables were loaded down with all
kinds of food, but with it all in such an.
artistic manner that one hated to dis-
turb the effect by plunging into the mat-
ter of feeding the inner person. Tricky
little green menus, placed at every plate,
gave the schedule for the dinner which
follows below:

Roast young turkey with dressing,
cranberry sauce, giblet- gravy, candied
yams, mashed potatoes, combination
salad, celery hearts, queen olives, mixed
pickles, mince pie ,pumpkin pie, pound
cake, parker house rolls, butter, fruit,
candy, nuts, coffee, cigars and cigarettes.

Perhaps it was because ye scribe was
seated at the table with the many com-

(Continued on page 16.)

RED CROSS ROLL-CALL
OFFICERS APPOINTED

The annual roll call of the American
Red Cross will be under the supervision
and direction of Major William R.
Schmidt, 24th Infantry.

The following named officers are des-
ignated as his representatives in their
respective organizations or activities:

Hq. The Infantry School-Capt.
George 0. A. Daug.htry,Inf.

Academic Department-Capt. Walter
T. Scott, Infantry.

29th Infantry-Major Thomas F. Tay-
lor, 29th Inf.

24th Infantry-Capt. E. M. S. Steward,
24th Inf.

15th Tank Battalion-ist Lt. Frank J.
Vida, ,Infantry.

83rd Field Artillery Bn.-1st Lt.
Harry M. Schwarze, 83rd F. A.

Special Units-Capt. Raymond G.
Sherman, Inf.

Medical Department-1st Lt. Henry
B. Lavery, M. C.

Civilian Employees-Mr. 0. B. Mar-
key.

Infantry Board-Major Charles B. Ly-
man, Inf.Dept. of Experiment-Capt. Loren A.Wetherby, 

In.f.

The above named representatives will
meet subsequent to.December 1, 1928, at
the call of Major Schmidt.

TANK TEAM WON
FIRST HONORS

Maitland of the Second Battalion Won
Individual Honors in Thursday's

Athletic Event

The marathon road race held at Fort
Benning Turkey Day morning was won
by the 15th Tank Battalion team. It
was the firsI event of its kind ever held
.t the Infantry School and created much
interest among harrier fans here. The
29th Infantry band furnished music for
the occasion, and that, added to the loud
cheering of the organization rooters, led
much to make the event about as ex-
citing and thrilling as a fast hundred
yard dash.

The small blond headed Maitland of
the Second Battalion of the Twenty-
ninth Infantry led the thirty 'entries in
the- Baby Marathon to carry off indivi-
dual honors in the record time of twen-
ty-four minutes, fifty-seven and three-
fifths seconds. Every man who entered
in the race finished.

However, the race was not one-sided
by any means. Azbell of the Tanks ran
-neck and neck with the doughboy all of
the way till they reached the final
stretch. Once they had entered into the
last quarter mile Maitland stepped out
and showed the stamina he h'ad in re-serve, sprinting the last quarter of a
mile, -finishing with a good hundred
yards in the lead.

From the crack of the starter's pistol
it was evident that better time than.was
expected would be made. Lupo, lone
entry of the First Battalion of the
Twenty-ninth Infantry was away in,. a
flash, setting the pace for the first mile
but the, pace he had set was too swift
and the leader had his distance cut by
the different runneps, Maitland and Az-
bell being the first to pass him. Lupo
finished in thirteenth place.

Once Maitland and Aztell had-passed
the game little lupo they were either
unable to set a faster pace or else con-
tent to keep at the pace they were run-
ning hoping that the other would en-
deavor to set too fast a pace and burn
himself, out as hiad Lupo in the earlier
part of the race.

At the conclusion of the race, Colonel
Harry E. Knight, Executive Officer of
the Infantry School, presented the win-
ners of'the first eight places with en-
graved medals and at the same time
congratulating them in finishing as they
had. Those presented metals :-in the
order in which they finished, Were Mait-land of the Second Battalion, first place;
Azbell of the Tanks, second place; .Lang-
ford, ?anks, third place; McKee, Tanks,
fourth place; Bryant, .Special. Units,
Twenty-ninth Infantry, fifth place;
Woods, Tanks, sixth .place; Nourse,
Tanks, seventh place; and Terry, Seconid
Battalion, eighth place.

After having presented the different
individual winners with their medals
Colonel Knight presented a beautiful lov-
ing cup to the team winning first place,
which was won by the Tank team. The
Second Battalion of "the Twenty-ninth
Infantry finished second,, the Special
Units of the Twenty-ninth Infantry,
third. -- B. H. Cowan.
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RECRUITI-NG NOTES

When a man re-enlists at this office,
we always send him back to his organi-
zation with a word of cheer such as
"come back in three years." A majority
of the men heed this advice and are back
at the end of their next three years. In
fact the re-enlistment percntage of this
post is growing larger each month. Back
in 1924 the re-enlistment percentage av-
eraged about twenty-five -per cent per
month. At the present time the average
percentage per month is about sixty,
which is an increase of about thirty-five
per cent during the past four years.

One of the -first questions we hear in
this office after a man has re-enlisted
is, "Where do I get my bonus". We are
glad to give them the information they
desire on this subject, or answer any
other questions for them, as that is part
of our work.

If for any reason a man does not de-
sire to re-enlist for his same organization
on the day following his discharge and
would like a change of station he is in-
vited to come to this office and request
information on the assignment he desires.

The following named men have re-
enlisted for organizations at this post
during the past week: Private First Class
Warren F. Baugh, Company "G", 29th
Infantry; Private Specialist Fifth Class
Howard Pearson, Detachment Quarter-
master Corps; Corporal James B. Fryar,
Company-"C", 29th Infantry; Sergeant
Charles F. Abbott, 17th Ordnance Com-
pany; Private First Class Specialist
Third Class James H. Cotton, Detach-
ment Quartermaster Corps; Private First
Class, Specialist Sixth Class, Ruben
Rogers, Battery "A", 83rd Field Artil-
lery Bn.; First Sergeant Shirley H.
Workman, Battery "A", 83rd Field Ar-
tillery Bn.; Private First Class Thomas
B. Dunlap, Service Company, 29th In-
.fantry.

The following named recruits have
been enlisted at this post during the
past week: Private James E. Carlile, In-
fantry, Fort Moultrie, S. C.; Private Ir-.vin Cauley, Cavalry, Fort Clark, Texas;
Private'Eugene Harrell, Cavalry, Fort
Clark, Texas; Private Charlie S. Gregory
.(has over 13 years. service), for Infantry
School Detachment; Private Albert Kin-
chen, Infantry, 8th Corps Area, Fort Sam
Houston, Texas; Private Robert. P. Hen-
dry, Field Artillery, 8th C-rps Area,
Fort Sam Houston, Texas; Private Max-
well V. Hilton, Field Artillery, 8th Corps
Area, Fort Sam Houston, Texas; Pri-
vate Martin R. McDonald, for Cavalry,
8th Corps Area, Fort Clark, Texas.

At the present time-the. following postsare open .for enlistments: Field Artillery,
8th Corps Area, Fort Sam Houston,
Texas; Cavary, Fort Clark, Texas; 20th
Infantry and .76th Field Artillery Band
at Fort D. A. Russell, Wyoming; 8th
Infantry Band at Fort Screven, Ga. The

Svacancies mentioned above will be closed
Novemoer 29th. After that date we will
have a new vacancy list as follows: Field
Artillery, Fort Sill, Oklahoma; Infantry,
Fort Sam Houston, Texas.

- Sgt. J. E. Stewart.

Aviation Stude: What happens, sir, if
a parachute fails to open?

Tough Sarge: You come back, sonny,
and I'll give you another one.

Wife (in a telegram): "In four weeks
I have reduced my weight'by half. How
long shall I stay?"

Husband (wiring back): "Another four
weeks."

"Where are you going?"
"Trying to find where those pigeons

live."
"What for?"
"To get some holes for my desk."

EXPERT TAILORING

JOE GILLMAN
Service Co., 29th Inf.

1009 Broadway Columbus

POLO GAMES SUNDAY

The game- will begin at .2 P. M.'

NOTES FROM' COMPANY
"A" 7th ENGINEERS

After serving with the 7th Engineers
for nearly twelve years, since June 10th,
1920, as 1st Sergeant, 1st Sgt. Henry L.
Gensch will leave in the near future for
the Hawaiian Department, to which he
has been ordered transferred in grade.
He will join our old friend Mr. Sgt.
James R. Morrison who is now serving
with the 3rd Engineers. Sgt. Gensch will
report at New York January 10th to
await the sailing of the Army transport
leaving about the 15th.

The die is cast! Company "B", 15th
Tank Battalion, has accepted the chal-
lenge broadcast by the Engineers. The
teams will battle for soccer supremacy
Friday morning. We are inclined. to
sympathize with the players who will
have to carry that big Thanksgiving din-
ner from one end of the field to the other
on that same Friday morning.

The wandering ooy was found late
Monday evening, roaming the highways
and byway, wondering if'he was lost or
the rest of the detail had strayed. As
was to be expected, Lockwood's first
words, upon being found, were, "When
do we eat".

The football heroes returned from Au-
burn covered with the dust of Alabama
and with decided limps. Upon learning
that there was to be no drill Monday, the
physical defects were very suddenly
remedied. No cripples were noted Sun-
day. The boys liked the cafeteria style

MEMBERSHIP IN THE I. S. A. A.

Join the Infantry School Athletic Assn.
today. Diles, Officers, $1.00 per year;
enlisted men, 25c per year.

A membership card entitles the mem-
ber and legal dependants or Lady Guest
to general admission to all the Athletic
contests staged by the Infantry School
Athletic-Assn. at Fort Benning or Co-
lumbus, Georgia, except boxing (for
which the athletic council reserves the
right t- exclude season tickets where the
total purse exceeds $100.00).

Tear out and mail the slip below to
the Infantry School Athletic Association.

of feeding employed at Auburn. "Red"
Thompson was heard to remark, on his
fifth trip to the cie cream counter, "Who
said no seconds?"

Pvt. Pearce, the last of the recruits,
comes from somewhere between Dublin
and Macon. Evidently the agricultural
fraternity is losing the best of its young-
sters to the Engineers.

SR.B. R.

ONE YEAR AGO

A few items from the NEWS of De-
cember 2, 1927:

An announcement was made to the ef-
fect that a costu-me dance would be held
at the Gymnasium on December 6. This
affair was one of the biggest held during
the winter season for the enlisted per-
sonnel.

Capt. G. J. Braun and family departed
for Washington, having served at Fort
Benning for eight years.

•Major R. M. Hollock arrived here to
take up his duties as Judge Advocate,
relieving Major J. A. Parker, who was
soon to take leave and later report to
the Panama Canal-Dept. for duty."

Football game was scheduled for Sun-
day afternoon, Dec. 4th, when Company

"F" and Company "B" of the 29th In-
fantry would fight it out for regimental
honors. Company "F" won the game.

In a subscription contest held in the
83rd Field Artillery battalion, Private
Weems, "C" battery clerk, was in the
lead with 72 subscribers to his credit.
Weems won the contest. Over three hun-
dred men in the artillery subscribed to
the paper at this time, many of whonm
had the NEWS sent to their homes.

A drag hunt and breakfast was held
on Sunday, Dec. 4th, at the Polo Club.

More-football: Hqrs. and "A"'Com-
panies of the Tanks fought it out for
the battalion championship. Result: A
scoreless tie and both teams were award-
ed cups by the battalion commander.

In this issue appeared a picture of Col.
D. G. Berry, who had just received or-
ders to report to Fort Benning from the
Philippines, where he commanded the
31st Infantry. He is now corimanding
officer of Special Units at the Infantry
School.

Daughter: "Did you have many love
affairs daddy?"

Soldier Father: "No, child, I fell in the
first engagement."

Subscribe
To The News

Fill out the Coupon below and mail to
P. 0. Box P, Fort Benning.

the NEWS,

Infantry School News,
Fort Benning, Ga.

Enclosed find check for $1.50-please send the News to address below:

N am e ..................................................

Address (print).........- .....-------------------- -- -- --..... .

To The Infantry School Athletic Assn.
Fort Benning, Georgia.

I wish to, become a member of the
Infantry School Athletic Assn.

(Enclosed is check for dues-...............
(Please bill me through the Book

.Shop .........................

................. .......................... .........

(Name')

(Rank)
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NOV. 30 TO DEC. 7, INCL.

FRIDAY, NOV. 30
"THREE RING MARRIAGE," star-

ring Mary Astor and Lloyd Hughes in
a -captivating story of the great tent
inmates. There are giants, midgets,
clowns, prancing horses and flying trap-
eze artists. The story concerns the
daughter of a wealthy ranchman; she
falls in love with a cowpuncher who, be-
cause of it, loses his job and joins a cir-
cus. The girl follows him and becomes
a circus rider. The sequence of events
that envelope them make a fascinating
story from start to finish.

"Pathe News No.' 95."

SATURDAY, DEC. 1
"ARIZONA CYCLONE," starring

Fred Hume in a Universal thriller. This
story, laid in the vast wastes of wild
Arizona, is chuck full of action, gun
totin', quick trigger pullin', ropin' and
ridin'. The rapid moving events of this
picture are enlivened with touches. of
comedy. Yes, there is a romance, and
"he" gits the gal he's after.

"The Fist Fight." Charlie Chase.

SUNDAY, DEC. 2
"THE PATRIOT," starring Emil Jan-

nings with Florence Vidor, Lewis Stone
and Neil Hamilton in a powerful story
involving Russian royalty. J annings
plays the part of the Czar, who is a
strange combination of tyrant, coward,
weekling and mad man. He is hated by
his subjects and lives in constant fear

LEWNIS STONE
NEIL HAM' LTON
a Qaramount9icture

of his life. The only man in whom he
puts any faith is his prime minister whose
high sense of justice leads him to place
patriotism before loyalty. There is a
deep intrigue, plot and counter-plot with
a touch of romance. It is the type of
story which holds an audience spell
bound watching the plot weave to soar-
ing heights until it crashes inm, the grip-
ping climax.

MONDAYI DEC. 3

"OUR DANCING DAUGHTERS,"featuring Joan Crawford and John Mack
Brown in an up-to-the-minute story of
the social problem of today. It has a
unique plot which movesswiftly with the
tempo of daring youth. The scenes shift
from the gaudy gaiety of nightclub life

to the simple attractiveness of the sea-
shore, where a pretty romance takes the
place of cabaret "necking." There are
three pairs of dancing feet and 'three
highways to happiness; which is-the
shortest?

"Terrible People No. 4."

TUESDAY, DEC. 4
"THE WATER HOLE," from the

story by Zane Grey, starring Jack Holt.
The story is a happy combination of life
in the homes of the wealthy and the
rough existences in the great outside of
the Western plains. The scenic pho-
tography is beautiful and the sequences
done in technicolor are impressive. The
plot concerns the taming of a pampered
society girl-a strong man of the west
kidnaps her but the light-hearted prank
turns into near tragedy, adventure and
danger. The ordeal makes her love him.

"Love's I oung Scream." Anne Corn-
wall.

W;EDNESDAY, DEC. 5
"SHOW FOLKS," involving the Baby-

doll Vamp, the Hoofer, the Feeder and
the Trouper, all necessary adjuncts of
backstage life. It is a sympathetic story
of tremendous appeal without a villain.
A remarkable love triangle is deftly de--
veloped through the maze of aspirants
to stardom. Featured players are Eddie
Quillan, Lina Basquette and Robert
Armstrong.

"Paramount News No. 35."

THURSDAY, DEC. 6
"THE PERFECT CRIME," starring

Clive Brook with Irene Rich in an in-
tensely dramatic mystery story dealing
with the psychological working of a great
detective's mind. To satisfy his ego,
Benson, a master detective, who has

Scene from
"THE PEBRFECT CNIME

solved every murder mystery brought to
his notice, commits a murder which baf-
fles all detection-there is -not a clue
left. How it is actually brought to a
solution furnishes a story that will ab-
sorb every moment of your attention.

"Quiet Please." Cameo Comedy.

FRIDAY, DEC. 7
"BROTHERLY LOVE," starring

Karl Dane with George K. Arthur in a
combination jail house and football com-
edy., A jail football team supplies the
principle motivation behind the love in-
terest in which the warden's pretty
daughter is the Center of complications.
Dane and Arthur, as the principle grid-
iron gladiators, duel with touchdowns
for her hand and their football antics
are uproarious with side splitting situa-
tions.

"City Slickers." Fables.
"Pathe News No. 97."

AT TH MO I

I

Muscogee Fender andBody Works,-Inc.

James W. Callaway, President

Wind shields, door glasses, tops, upholstering and
radiators repaired; bodies built and repaired

Authorized DUCO agents

Our prices are right-your credit is good

1026 First Avenue -Across from Giglio's

II

Im

In The Store For You To Take Home
Auto Tires Tubes and Accessories Radio and Accessories
Sporting Goods Guns Ammunition Kitchenwares
'Homefurnishings Rugs Paints Brushes Work Clothing Toys

Attractive Prices On

Quality Housewares
10-QT. DISH PAN

1.00

A needed household item-an ex-
ceptional value. Seamless alumi-
num built for real service.

PEERLESS
BATTERIES

6-Volt 13-Plate
8.15

Guaranteed 2 Years
Sturdy case, waterproof and acid-
proof. Heavy, rugged plates; de-
signed to resist vibration and hard
,service.

Batteries Installed Free

$1.00 for your Old Battery

GARBAGE PAILS
1.98

Heavy corrugated, galvanized steel.
Tight cover., Leak proof.

Oil Mop
Sets 1.14

Large, reversi-
ble dust mop;
triangular oil
mop with 1 Pt. DUST
best floor oil.

TEA KETTLES
1.36

Full 4-qt. capacity, convex kettle.
Pure sheet aluminum. Ebony hand-
les, welded spout.

Felt BaseRugs 7.70 •

Beautiful

Dutch tile pat-
tern. Stainless
and waterproof
Two practical
sizes.

Winchester Ammunitioi
83c

An exceptionally good quality shell
-clean grain smokeless powder-

powerful primer. Marvelous value.

A Small Deposit Will Hold Christmas Toys
Until delivery is desired. Select now while our stocks are complete.
Exceptionally low prices on each item affording great savings.

I

NEWS FROM THE STU-
DENT OFFICERS CLASSES

Again we appeal to the members of
the student officers classes for contribu-
tions. As much news as, possible is de-
sired from the academic halls of the In-
fantry School. Send it to the paper
through the message center in time to
reach the office of the News by Tuesday
noon if possible. Thank you.

Life has a way of evening things. For
every woman who makes a fool out of
some man there's another who makes a
man out of some fool.

m

Sears, Roebuck and Co.'s
Columbus Retail Store STORE HOURS

8 a. m. to 6 p. m.1008 Broadway Saturday Until 8 p. m.

I

II

Dependable
Electric and Gas

Service

Columbus Electric
& Power Co.

Broad and Triangle Streets
W. H. Mclnnis, R. M. Harding

Sales Mgr. Manager

I
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MISS YOUNG.AND LT.
KAMMERER MARRIED
LAST SATURDAY
The traditions of the army and the

traditions of the Southland were com-
bined to give exquisite beauty and mark-
ed solemnity to-the marriage of Miss
Louise Young and Lieutenant Malcolm
Raymond Kammerer which took place at
four o'clock in the afternoon, on Satur-
day, November -twenty-fourth at the
Trinity Episcopal Church in Columbus.
Lieutenant Henry H. Fay performed the
impressive ring ceremony in the presence
of the family and hundreds of friends.

The church was beautifully decorated.
There were garlands of Southern Smilax
over the altar rails, and beautiful ferns,
stately palms, and foliage plapts were
used to form a background of green
against which stood in vivid contrast
garceful baskets filled with snowy chrys-
anthemums and feathery ferns, and tied
with filmy tulle, golden candelebra with
.glowing white tapers; and the color
guard with their loved regimental aiad
national flags. The place where the first
vows were taken was marked by two
tall pedestal baskets filled with exquisite
white chrysanthemums tied with huge
bows -of misty tulle ribbons, and the final
pledges were made in the inner sanctuary
where the couple knelt before two sa-
cred seven-branched pedestal candelabra
holding white gleaming tapers. The re-
served seats were indicated by clusters
of white chrysanthemums and asparagus
fern tied with white stin ribbons.

Prior to the entrance of the bridal
party-there was a program of exquisite
music by Mr .Erwin H. Vonderau, skill-
ed organist of Trinity, and Mrs. Ernest
S. Barker who sang "Love," by Huerter,
'At Dawning," by Cadman, and "All for

You," by Bertram Brown.
At the initial strains of Lohengrin's

wedding march Lt. Fay took his place
and the groom and his best man, Lt.
John S. Roosma, entered from the side
and stood before the altar. The ushers,
Lt. Edward C. Mack, Lt. LeGrande A.
Diller, Lt. David D. Hedekin, Lt. Ar-
thur L. Cobb, Lt. John G. Van Houten,
Lt. William W. Cornog, Lt. John R.
Jeter, Lt. William W. Browning and Lt.
Daniel G. Strickter coming down'the
center aisle in couples took their places
at each side -of the altar. Then came
Miss Helen Young, sister of, the bride,
who was maid of honor. She was lovely
in a handsome dress of transparent vel-
vet which gleamed with the colors of an
autumn sunset and carried an arm'bou-
quet of giant bronze chrysanthemums tied
with a fluffy bow of bronze tulle. Her
hat was a French model of brown pann
velvet with slightly upturned brim re-
vealing a lining of velvet of the ridl
color of her dress. Her hose matchec
the dress and her shoes were of browlr
velvet, matching her hat.

Following the maid of honor cam(
°pretty little Harriette Ramsey, daugh

ter of Capt. and Mrs. Tbomas H. Ram
sey of Ft. McPherson, dressed in
beautiful blue taffeta rock trimmed witl
French flowers and wearing a miniatur
• veil of blue tulle caught to her hair witi

blue and pink forget-me-nots. On he
left arm was a Marie Antoinette baske
filled with roses and she scattered fra
grant petals in the pathway of the bride

The beautiful bride entered on the arn
of her father, Major Laurence W
Young, and was given in marriage b,
him. She was a vision of loveliness ii
her wedding dress of imported ivor
georgette-backed satin made with clos
fitting bodice, round neck and Ion
sleeves. The full skirt was fashione
with the modish uneven hemline charm

INFANTRY SCHOOL NEWS November 30, 1928their engagement in the early fall. Mrs.
RECENT BRIDE

ingly accented by her long graceful
train, which was attached at the low
waist line. The train was made of al-
ternate tiers of chiffon and the soft
ivory satin of her dress, and was joined
to the dress at the sides with panniers
of rare Princess lace ,an heirloom in the
bride's family, over which fell clusters
of orange blossoms. She wore a cap of
Princess lace and a voluminous veil of
misty tulle caught to her hair with
sprays of orange blossoms-the Cap and
veil having been worn by all the brides
in the family. In her hand she carried
an exquisite real lace hankerchief, espe-
cially treasured because it was carried
by her grandmother, her mother and her
sister on their wedding days. Her lovely
shower bouquet was of bride's roses and
lilies of the valley.

When the ceremony was over the ush-
ers formed the traditional arch with
their crossed sabers under which the
bridal party passed as they left .the
church.

Immediately after the wedding Major
and Mrs. Young entertained two hun-
dred friends at a beautiful wedding re-
ception at the Polo Club. In the receiv-
ing line were Lt. Roosma, Lt. Kammer-
er and his bride, Major and Mrs. Young,
Mrs. R. L. Kammerer, of Woodhaven,
L. I., mother of the groom, Mrs. W. R.
McGuire, of Asheville, N. C., aunt of the
bride, and Miss Helen Young.

Mrs. Young wore a lovely afternoon
dress of lavender and gold brocade with
hat of purple and lavender velvet. Her
flowers were a shoulder bouquet of Sun-
set Roses and violets.

Mrs. Kammerer was dressed in trans-
parent blue velvet with hat of the same
material. Her flowers were pink roses.

The club house was decorated in green
and white similar' to the church. Smilax
was used in profusion to bank the man-
tel, wall brackets and chandelier, and
white chrysanthemums in graceful bas-
kets were artistically used on tables and
in nooks and. corners. Tall silver can-
dlesticks holding long white candles
burned on the mantel and on piano and
a handsome candelebrum holding five
tapers was the central decoration of one
lovely flower-embedded table. The tea
table was over-laid with a handsome im-
ported filet cloth and had for its center-

* piecea silver bowl of white chrysafithe-
mums surrounded by four silver candle-
sticks holding long white candles. Silver
b hon bon dishes held mints in the shape
of bride's roses, and salted nuts, and

- there were huge silver platters holding
I individual wedding cakes, so delicious
r with the punch. Mrs. Hamhmond McD.

Monroe graciously presided over the
- bride's table, which was overlaid with
San exquisitely embroidered canton cloth

I and held a huge three-tiered, wedding
Scake elaborately embossed in bride's roses

and lilies of the valley, a reproduction of
eher gorgeous bouquet. She, after the

- custom of army brides, cut the cake with
- her husband's sabre.

Music was furnished by the Regimental

horchestra and dancing followed the re-
c eption. As the lovely bride danced in

hher bridal array so perfectly suited t c
r her classic beauty she made one thinb

Kammerer, as Louise Young, is the first
charter member of " The Daughters of
the United States Army" to marry. Lt.
Kammerer graduated at West Point in
1926 and was assigned immediately to
the 29th Infantry for duty. In the two

L CL8u ...L. TJuLL A A

HATS FURS
Trimmed Remodeled
Draped Repaired
Remade Accessories
Pattern and Sport HATS

Edith May Hat Shop
Wynnton Drive

Opposite Wynnton School

DIAMONDS ,WATCHES . JEWELRY

DSEi > K MONDS

INC.
YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD

We Are Specializing in-

Sea Foods
OYSTERS ON HALF SHELL,

PAN ROASTS, FRIES, STEWS,

LOBSTERS, CAPE SCALLOPS,

SALT WATER AND FRESH WATER FISH

Compare our Service, Prices, and Quality
of Food.

Mrs. M. R. Kammerer, formerly Miss
Louise Young, daughter of Major and
Mrs. L. W. Young, of Fort Benning.
The wedding of Miss Young and Lieut.
Kammerer last Saturday afternoon was
the outstanding social event at Fort Ben-
ning this fall.

t of a medieval princess.
- Later in the evening, she changed hei

bridal costume for a handsome going-
n away dress of brown faille with ,hat
r. gloves, bag, shoes and fur coat to match
y Lt. and Mrs. Kammerer motored to Ra-
n dium Springs going later to Florida or
y their honeymoon.
e Lt. and Mrs. Kammerer are one of thE
g post's most popular young couples an
d have been the recipients of innumerabh
i- courtesies since the announcement ol

Mrs. W. H. Vinson-Phone 577

their 'engagement in the early. f all.. Mrs.years he has served at Benning he has
endeared himself to a large group of
friends.

Among the out-of-town guests assem-
bled here for the wedding were Mrs. R.
L. ,Kammerer, of Woodhaven, L. I.; Mrs.
J. P. Johnson, grandmother of the bride;
Mrs. W. P. MeGuire, aunt of the bride,
of Asheville, N. C.; Mr. James P. Mc-
Connell and Mr. Harvey Holloman, of
Asheville; Miss Celia Johnson, of At-
lanta; Miss Dade Warfield, of Agnes
Scott; Capt. and Mrs. T. H. Ramsey,
Capt. and Mrs. Samuel Harrison, of Ft.
McPherson; Lt. and Mrs. Townsley, of
Albany, Ga.

SHAW-DALEY WEDDING
TOMORROW
Col. and Mrs. George C. Shaw an-

nounce the approaching marriage of their
daughter, Elizabeth, to Lieutenant Ed-
mund K. Daley, of the 7th Engineers,
the wedding to take place at the home
of the bride at eleven o'clock on Satur-
day, December 1st. Because of the re-
cent death of Lt. Daley's mother, the
wedding will be very quiet. Aftef the
ceremony Lt. Daley and his bride will
leave immediately, for Washington, D.
C., where they w-ill spend their honey-
moon with Lt. Daley's father, Major
Edmund L. Daley.

*.X * *"

On Monday afternoon Mrs. Charles E.
Coates honored Miss Elizabeth Shaw, a
charming bride of this Week, with a de-
lightful bridge party and kitchen shower.
There.were four tables of players and
the first prize, a silk neckerchief, was

(Continued on Page 6.),

I
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Ash Tral
Atomizei

Brass Bo
Bridge S
Bridge P
Bill Fold

Christma
Christma
Christma
Christma
Children
Cigarette
Christma

VW Christma
Christma
Christma
Christma

Desk Set,
Dolls, (A

Hand Ba
Handker

LW Heaters,
Heating I

-Irons, Ele

4, A,

Lain Branch of your Post Exchange has on (lisp
ie of Christmas merchandise it has ever shown. A
) visit. all departments in the Exchange and to mal

While it is impossible to list all items, the follow
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rS
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Kodaks

Lemonade Shakers
,wis
ets
)ads

s

Manicure Sets
Mesh Bags
Military Sets
Musical Jugs

,s Cards
s Boxes
s Gift Dressings
s Bells
s Rockers
Cases

s Candles
s Candy (Norris)
s Candy (Martha W4shington)
s Candy (Schraffts)
s Candy, Fancy Bulk

11 kinds)

gs (leather)
chiefs
Elec. ::(Hotpoint)"

Pads, (Hotpoint)

ectric (Hotpoint)

Pass Cases
Pass Case Sets
Pen and Pencil Sets (Parker)
Pipe Sets
Percolators (Hotpoint)
Perfumes
Perfume Sets

Salad Sets
Scissor Sets "
Stoves, Elec. (Hotpoint)

Tinker Toys
Toys
Traveling Bags
Toilet Sets

Vantine Sets

Waffle Irons (Hotpoint)
Writing Paper

:POSTEXCHANGE
Main. Branch

Fort Benning, Georgia
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(Continued from page 4.) ]
won by Mrs. Edgar E. Hume, the sec-
ond, a set of bath -powder and crystals,
was won by Miss Landon Reed.

* * *x

On Wednesday evening at 7 o'clock
Capt. and Mrs. William F. Heavey hon-
ored Miss Elizabeth Shaw and Lt. Ed-
mund K. Daley, whose marraiage will
be quietly solemnized on Saturday, with
a- lovely buffet supper followed by
bridge. Those enjoying this charming
party were Misses Elizabeth Shaw, Alice
Torrey, Sue Brandt, Harriette Wells, Lt.
and Mrs. Benjamin C. Fowlkes, Lt. Grif-
fith, Lt. Cralle, Lt. Doige and Lt. Daley.

MRS. RUBENSTEIN
ENTERTAINS
On last Thursday afternoon Mrs.

Douglas Rubenstein entertained at a very
large and very beautiful bridge party at
the Polo Club. Bronze chrysanthemums
-were used in lavish profusion to decorate
the entire club and autumn leaves were
used as a background to give the Thanks-
giving note so charmingly carried out in
evey detail 'of decoration and refresh-
ments. There were nineteen tables of
bridge and the first prize, a handsome
beaded bag, was won by Mrs. Wray B.
Avera, the second, a bottle of Coty's
perfume, was won by Mrs. Alfred
Brandt, and the low prize, a set of color-
ful bath cloths, by Mrs. Michael E. Hal-
loran.- Quite a large'number of friends
came in for tea. At the conclusion of the
game Mrs. Rubenstein served chocolate
and vanilla ic ecream moulded'in the
form of Thanksgiving turkeys, with in-
dividual cakes and hot coffee. All in
all, this was 8one of the loveliest parties
of the season.

Miss Katherine Kingman has been
elected .to "The Scribes," an honorary
journalistic fraternity at "Georgia"
where she has been for two, years mak-
ing an excellent record.

Mrs. R. L. Kammerer who came down
for the wedding of her son, Lt. Malcolm
Kammerer and Miss Louise Young, left
Tuesday afternoon for her home in
Woodhaven, L. I.

On Thursday evening of 'last week
Mrs. H. A. Wells and Mrs. C. L. Steel
were joint hostesses to the 24th infan-
try "Evening Bridge Club at its first
meeting of the season. The Polo Club
was decorated in small evergreen pines
making it look like a diminutive forest.
There were twelve tables of players and
Mrs. J. J. Wilson, Mrs. William R.

Schmidt, Lt. Walden S. Lewis and Capt.
James P. Lyons won prizes. After the
game creamed chicken, Southern style,
was served in pattie shells with hot
coffee.

On Friday evening Capt. and Mrs. R.
A..Case entertained very delightfully at
dinner before the performances of The
Dramatic Club. White chrysanthemums
with white candles were used for table
decorations. The guests were seated at
one table and those present were Capt.
and Mrs. Stonewall Jackson, Capt. and
Mrs. Malcolm V. Fortier,, Capt. and
Mrs. J. Lawton Collins.

Mkrs. Charles G. Roberts left on Fri-
day for "New Orleans where she sailed
on the United Fruit Co. boat "Paris
Mina" for Christobal, by way of Havana.
Mrs.-Roberts will visit for six weeks her
daughter, Mrs. James W. Mosteller, and
her husband Lt. Mosteller, of the Coast
Artillery, now stationed at Fort Ran-
dolph, Canal Zone.

On Saturday evening Major and Mrs.
Jesse A. Ladd entertained sixteen friends

at a delightful bridge dinner. Yellow
chrysanthemums and yellow candles were
used for decorations. Mrs. Edgar E.
Hume won top score prize for ladies and
Major Edward C. Rose won high prize
for gentlemen.

Major and Mrs. William F. Freehoff
were hosts at a charming midnight sup-
per party on Saturday after the plays
presented by the Dramatic Club. Their
guests, including the memebrs of the
cast of "Poor Audrey," directed by Mrs.
Freehoff, and a few other friends, were:

ja. and Mrs. Harold. Bull, Maj. and
Mrs. Lee S. Gerow, Capt. and Mrs. John
K. Rice, Lt. and Mrs. W. H. Vinson.
This party was not to-celebrate the final
production of the play but to celebrate
as well the birthday of the talented di-
rector. The table was overlaid with an
exquisite cloth of cut work and filet.
Beautiful red carnations in a silver bas-
ket surrounded by four silver candle-
sticks holding tall green tapers formed
the centerpiece. Mrs. Rice presided over
the coffee service and the hostess served
creamed chicken in pattie shells, with
dainty beaten biscuit and olives. Later
the birthday cake was cut and served.

Maj. and Mrs. Edward G. Sherburne
honored the cast of "The Mandarin
Coat", the delightful play directed by
Mrs. Sherburne, with an after-the-theatre
party at their home on Saturday eve-
ning. She served chicken salad with hot
rolls, coffee and cake. Those invited
Maj. and Mrs. Freehoff, Capt. and Mrs.
Chance, Capt. and Mrs. Crowell, Miss
Lucy Hardee and Lt. Rees.

Mrs. 1. S. Coates and Mrs. Charles E.
Coates were joint hostesses at an un-
usual Sewing Tea recently. Inspired by
the disaster that has recently wrought
such ruin in Porto Rico, Madame and
Mrs. Coates invited the ladies who served
recently with them in Porto Rico to bring
material to their home and sew for the
destitute children.: Each lady made two
children's dresses. Those present were
Mrs. Stanley G. Blanton, Mrs. Charles
A. Willoughby, Mrs. Harrison B. Beav-
ers, Mrs. Lee S. Hester, Mrs. Fred W.
Coswell, Mrs. William Smith, Mrs. Ed-
ward J. Walsh, Madame and Mrs. Coates.
They have gathered various useful things
together and have in all twenty boxes
to send to the unfortunate people who
were living so joyously a few years ago
when this group lived on their lovely
island.

Mrs. Ralph W. Kingman is entertain-
ing at a delightful tea on this Friday
afternoon, honoring M'r. James Hasty,
distinguished young artist ,who is tis
week exhibiting some of his work at
Mceollum's, Studio in Columbus. Mr.
Hasty, nineteen year old boy, is a pro-
tege of Mr. Charles Neagele of Mariet-
ta, who is well known in this vicinity for
his efforts to bring to us each year some
of America's representative paintings at
the art exhibit sponsored by the Fed-
erated Clubs of Columbus.

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Binghan, of Pa-
toka, Indiana, accompanied oy their son,
W. B. Jr., and daughter, Miss Minerva,
arrived Tuesday for a week's visit at th(
home of their daughter, Mrs. Cart-r M,
Kolb and Lieut. Kolb, at their home al
1744 Wildwo-od Drive, in Columbus..

Miss Beryl Chiishioln, of Aiken, Souti
Carolina, is the house gues tof Captair
and Mrs. George M. Couper at theii
home at 525 30th, Street, Columbus.

Miss Cathierine Foster, daughter oi
Cclonel Charles Foster of the Medica.
Corps, of Fort McPherson, arrived to.
day f or a visit with Captain and Mrs
Charles L. Bolte. This evening she wil
be the guest of honor at a delightfu
dinner party at Biglerville given- by he:.
hosts.

Read the ads in the NEWS and pa
tronize -the advertisers.

If

November 17, 1928, John McClelland,
Jr., son 9f Pfc. and Mrs. John McClel-
land, Motor Repair Section No. 86.

BENNING MANDOLIN TRIO'
PLEASES RADIO FANS

(By Sgt. Long),
Last Friday evening I was very much

surprised when the announcer giving the
program for the evening from station W.
R. B. L., Columbus, Ga., announced one
number as a mandolin trio Sgts. Cooper,
Davis and Faber of Fort Benning. Hav-
ing known these musicians for some time
it was astonishing that they had so
rapidly gained such perfection that they
were capable of rendering a selection

-- no day is complete without
a visit to the main branch of
the post exchange.

MRS. YOUNG'S

r ! ..

"The Best of Food"

117 12th Street Phone 4026

COLUMBUS, GA.

New and Smart

For the Holiday

Social. Functions

Eveling and Dinner

GOWNS
$1,675to $4950

Second Second

Floor J R V E N 'SFloor

HEMSTITCHING
The Post Exchange is operating a hemstitching parlor

located immediately east of the'Post Exchange Tailor Shop
Post Exchange

Fort Benning, Ga.

over the radio with the Little Theatre
Players of The-Dramatic Club, Colum-
'bus, Ga.

The music: was excellent considering as
I was informed it was the first time they
have had the opportunity of appcaring
before such a vast audience. Here is
wishing them luck.

Mildred (icily): "And shall I return
the engagement ring?"

Frank: "Oh, no, don't bother; I'll just
have the notice of the next installment
sent to you."

,,.NW,,ENGLND UTUA',:LIF

.INFANTRY .,.SCHOOL NEWS ..
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KBZZINGS
Thanksgiving! What a glorious feed

was handed out to the lads of the I. S.
D., and the civilian employes of the
Quartermaster Corps who were invited
to have turkey with that organization on
Thursday! Bee herewith hands a huge
bouquet to the boys who wield the spoons
in that organization, for they certainly
knoiw their- ingredients!.

Ida Bell. has not been located; Bee
hates..to..admit. that the master intellect
fell short=--but in the mystery of locat-
ing this disappeared feline, she must ad-
mit failure. The only further clues is
that .an..odd-looking mortal, attired in
the regalia of a Lance-Lieutenant of the
Cashtown. Rifles, F. 0.- B., N. 3.. C., G.
M.:C,.was seen. carrying, a curious look-
ing .bag.toward the Third Section, from
which. bag-issued sounds resembling the
me-oow...of the :common, or garden va-
riety.of house-cat. Bee would not. ven-
ture to say that the Third Section 'had
anything to do with this, or that a house-
cat was in the bag; this is just a further
cue that has been unearthed.

Bee wonders if Captain Scott has re-
ceived any more offers to buy those
cedar trees he .has planted around the
Book-Shop. It is reported on good au-
thority that a member of the Advanced
Class, thinking that the advance guard
of Christmas Tree calvacade had arrived,
tried to place his order at once for the
cedar tree on. the corner, on the north
side "of the building.

Lt. Curtis has abandoned that delicate
little four-pound pipe he used to smoke,
and has returned to his first love-che-
roots.

Io

Post Exchange
Filling Station

Fort Benning

Georgia

master craftsman ,would be -obviously
failure but O'Neill, master of dramatic
chnique, is able to put it across prin-

ipally by means of the inter-relation of
be thoughts to the action of the drama.
Irs. Landis gave the story of the drama,
eading very effectively high points in
he action .of the play.
Last on the program. was Mrs. Goode

'ho gave a masterful review of Ludwig
,ewishon's "The Island Within," that
owerful epic of the Jew, -tracing his
fforts on two continents to become ab-
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Place-Polo Club.
Date-First and Third Mondays.
Next Meeting-Dec. 3rd.
Time-2:15.

Next Monday afternoon the Infantry
School Woman's Club will meet for an
unusually delightful program. Mrs.
Ernest S. Barker of the program com-
mittee has secured musical talent of ex-
ceptional degree and this meeting will be
a concert given by the faculty of the
Columbus School of Music. Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Cotton, Mr. Bilbro, Mr. Von-
derau, Mrs. Barker and others will ap-
pear to render for our pleasure violin,
piano, cornet and vocal selections that
will be a feast for the soul. A talented
young girl of Columbus will do several
dramatic readings. After the concert
Mrs. James L. Bradley and Mrs. Nor-
man Randolph will entertain at tea.

THE LITERARY CLUB
On last Monday afternoon Mrs. Paul

R. Goode presented a brilliant program
of contemporary literature having a psy.-
chological trend.' Each person on the
program gave so excellent, so finished a
review of her study that no one could
feel that one was better than another.
It is exceptional to have a program so
intensely interesting in content and so
skillfully handled throughout.

Virginia Woolf, outstandingly brilliant
contemporary English novelist, was in
troduced to us in her social and political
background 'and allowed to create her
place in literature which literally caused
her otherwise brilliant background to
fade out in comparison. Mrs. Jared I.
Wood made this charming introduction
and followed it with a review of her
latest book, "Orlando," which is a start-
ling, charming fantasy and satire on lit-
erary England for three centuries. Or-
lando is the personification-of the Eng-
lish mind, beginning in the days of the
Good Queen Bess, going through the
Victorian Age with its virility, and end-
ing at the, present time when English
literary ideas have so lost their rugged
masculinity that to' carry out her sym-
bolism Virginia Woolf changes Orlando
from a dashing, red-blooded cavalier to

middle-aged woman pouring tea. The
book is a, brilliant resume of literary re-
actions in England and was most clever-
y and interestingly reviewed by Mrs.
Wood.

Mrs. John F. Landis reviewed Eugene
)'Neill's amazing stage success "The
Strange Interlude" which is the big
heatrical event -of the past year. This
?lay makes a double departure from
he usual dramatic technique in that itlisregards the unities of time, place and
titon that have prevailed since time im-
nemorial, and in. that it undertakes to

,ive the audience every thought, whether
ttered or unuttered, that passes through
he minds of its characters. This under-
akes more than the soliloquys of Shake-
pea re, for they reveal only single
limpses of inner, consciousness" while in
his play inner thoughts are as inherent
Spart of the continuous action of the
lrama as those voiced in natural man-
er. This trick, in hands of other than

-Novernber 30, 1928

ELLERBEE DRUG CO.
1910 Buena Vista Road Phone 68

OPEN UNTIL MIDNIGHT

Every Prescription filled by a Registered
* Druggist. only

Diamonds, Jewelry
-and-

Silverware
The kind that you can
depend on. Let us show
you a beautiful line.

C. Schomburg & Son
1121 Broad St. Columbus, Ga.

sorbed in the life about him. This pene-
trating, psychological study of the Jew
and the anti-Jew is an absorbing novel
of sincere and worthy effort meeting
with frustration and defeat. The lines
of a Jewish family 'are traced for sev-
eral generations from their days in a
Polish-Ghetto in Germany to distin-
guished professional life in New York
City. But in the last, as in the earlier
generations, the brilliant and successful
this young Jewish specialist, married
rather happily to a loving Protestant
wife, is isolated by his name from the
life she is free to enjoy. The tragedy
of racial prejudice and the futility of
efforts to merge the "Levys" and the
"Jones" comes to a climax when plans
have to be made for the son of this
marriage. The dominant 'racial charac-
teristics of his father show prominently
in the boy and cast his lot.,

Read the ads in the NEWS and pa-
tronize the advertisers.

The
Third National Bank

of Columbus, Ga.

The
Columbus Bank and

Trust Company

Combined Resources More
Than $8,000,000

-

Representative in Officers'
Club, Fort Benning

For Your Convenience

CIVILIAN AND MILITARY
SHOES AND HOSE

All the latest styles in slippers and shoes now on
display in our store and at the Post Exchange.

We have a complete stock plain and cap toe officer's
dress shoes with the extra high tops, suitable for puttees.

POST EXCHANGE

I

To those of you that are new to Fort Benning, as well as
our old friends, we take pleasure in saying:

ICE CREAM-(Pasteurized)
will ever be a high quality product, produced under best
sanitary condition.

YOUR .PATRONAGE IS APPRECIATED
and in turn, we pledge above statement, with service that
must be right.

COLUMBUS DAIRY CO.
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THANKSGIVING

Could they have seen these golden days,

How would our Fathers wonder and praise,

Come, let us voices raise.

AMERICAN PLAN NO THREAT

Those who talk- the loudest.against any, manner of preparation for de-

fense are among the group that would be hiding and endeavoring to avoid

military duty if events should ever again demand the bugle and call to arms.

This is rather Well known, yet there is tolerance given the shouters against

any sort of preparation, while almost everyb6dy knows that it would be all

wrong to simplylay aside every gun to rest and to let every young man in

the country to forget the use and handling of weapons. There is not yet the

assurance, even in many, treaties and agreements, that a defenseless, country

would be allowed to go its way in peace.
Training camps, instruction of some of the young men in schools and

colleges in military matters, the maintenance of the National Guard, Re-

serve Officers' training corps and the maintenance of a small standing army

and navy are necessary things if security of property and person are to be

assured. This merely is a fact, and yet it seems necessary to repeat it and

emphasize its detail to prevent too great attention to the pacifist who continue

their well-meaning but ill-directed campaigns.
, It would be well if every young man could receive some military instruc-

tion whether at college or in the National Guard. It does not tend to make

him militaristic, it need not affect him toward aggression or possible conquest

of an enemy, but it will instill a thought for obedience to authority, which

is essential in every form of civilization. No community, settlement, village,

town or city can exist without someone taking the lead; and no one can ef-

fectively give orders without having learned to obey them.
-Jacksonville (Florida) Times Union.

UNITED STATES CIVIL partment, Washington, D. C. ,at $3,200

SERVICE COMMISSION a year. Certain specified edication and
experience required. Applications must

Announcement Digest be on file with the U. S. Sivil Service
Commission at Washington, D. C., not

Below is brief information concerning later than December 12, 1928. Competi-
examinations announced by the United tors will not be required to report for

States Civil Service Commission within examination at any place, but will be

the past few days. rated on their education, experience, and

Both men and women may enter any fitness, 70%; thesis or publication to be

examination; appointing officers, how- filed by the applicant, 30%. (279)

ever have the legal right to specify the AUTOMATIC 3-A ADDRESSO-
sex desired in requesting certification of GRAPH OPERATOR, at $1,440 a year,
eligibles. F-1 ADDRESSOGRAPH OPERATOR,

The salaries named are entiance sala- at $1,260 a year, and GRAPHOTYPE
ries.... Higher-salaried positions are filled OPERATOR, at $1,260 a year. Certain
through promotion. specified experience required. Applica-

Further information may be obtained tions must be on file with the U. S. Civil
from the Commission at Washington, D. Service Commission at Washington, D.
C., or its representative at the post of- C., not later than December 31, 1928.
fice or customhouse in any city. Subjects to be rated: Elementary mental

tests, 25%; practical questions on the
ASSOCIATE ZOOLOGIST, Bureau of operation and care of machines, 50%;

Animal Industry, Department of Agri- experience in machine work, 25%.(
culture, for duty in Washington, D. C., (280)
or in the field, at $3,200 to $3,700 a APPRENTICE DRAFTSMAN, Of-
year. Certain specified education and fice of the Quartermaster General, War
experience required. Applications must Department, Washington, D. C., at
be on file with the U. S. Civil Service $1,260 a year. Certain specified educa-
Commission at Washington, D. C., not tion and experience required. Applica-
later than December 12, 1928. Competi- tions must be on file with the U. S.
tors will not be required to report for Civil Service Commission at Washington,
examination at any place, but will be D. C., not later than December 19, 1928.
rated on their education and experience, Women only will be'admitted to this ex-
70%, and a thesis or publication, 30%. amination. Competitors will not be re-

(277) quired to report for examination at any

ASSOCIATE LIBRARIAN, U. S. place, but will be rated on their educa-

Naval Observatory, Navy Department tion and experience, 30%; drawing and

and B)ureau of Education, Interior De- lettering, 70%., (281)

A S S I S T A.NT PATHOLOGIST The following officers qualiied as ex-

(PLANT INDUSTRY), Bureau of perts in the pistol course:

Plant Industry, Department of Agricul- Evans, John H., 1st Lieut ................ 96.30
ture, for duty in Washington, D. C., or Fingarson, George E., Capt. .-......... 95.00
in the field, at $2,600 to $3.100 a year. Mr. Jen Tao Li, Chinese student .... 94.50

Certain specified education and experi- Loyd, Frank R., 2nd Lt...-......----------94.50
ence required. Applicatibns must be on Crowell, Harold B., Capt.........----------94.33
file with the U. S. Civil Service Coin- Barnett, James D., 2nd Lt -. 94.27

mission at Washington, D. C., not later LeStourgeon, Percy E., 1st Lt ....... 94.00
than December 19, 1928. Competitors Moore, Dennis M., 2nd Lt---------93.83
will not be required to report for ex- Toole, Leslie E., Capt ------------ 93.61

amination at any place, but -will be rated Bower, Ralph E., Capt ---------- 93.33
on their education, training, and experi- Smith, Ross B., Capt ....................... 93.16
ence, 70%; thesis or publication to be Wear, High A., Capt ....................... 93.16

filed by the applicant, 30%. Wharton, Sidney F., 1st Lt-...........-93.11
(282) Carlton, Charles, 1st Lt........---.......... 93.00

ASSISTANT RADIO INSPECTOR, Rickard, Roy V., Capt .................... 92.77
Field Service-of the Department of Corn- Conmy, Joseph B., Capt..........92.50
merce, throughout the United States, in- Brimmer, Howard W., 1st Lt......... 91.66

cluding Hawaii, Alaska, and-Porto Rico, Myers, Herbert A., Capt.........91.44
at $2,400 a year. Certain specified edu- Skinner, Emmett W., Capt............. 90.55

cation and experience required. Appli- Douthit, Sidney L., 1st Lt.........90.50
cations must be on file with the U. S. Purdue, Branner P., 2nd Lt-.............-90.43

Civil Service Commission at Washington, Forsythe, -John D., Capt.........90.27
D. C.,*not later than December 31, 1928. Hames, Sarratt T., 2nd Lt .............90.11
Subjects to be rated: Theoretical and Boyle, George L., 1st Lt._............ 90.00

practical questions on radio and electrical Dunn, Theodore L., 2nd Lt .............89.83

engineering, 50% ; education, training, Triplett, Austin, Capt.-....--.......-.....89.72
and experience, 50%. Harris, Thomas A., Capt-............-90.33

__McCammon, John E., 1st Lt. 88.94

COMPANY OFFICERS CLASS Rall, Staten E., 2nd Lt ...........88.88

COMPLETE PISTOL COURSE Ballard, DeWitt, Capt ........... 88.66
Alger, William E., Captain ............88.33

Map Sketching Finals This Week G6cker, Leo L., Capt............88.33
...... .. Graling, Francis J., 2nd Lt-.............-88.27

The student officers of the company Margeson, Henry B., 2nd Lt .........88.27

officers classes recently completed the Damas, Waldemar N., 2nd Lt ......... 88.22

pistol marksmanship course. During the Sharp, William B., 1st Lt-.........-87.61
present Week.final examinations and the
completion of a'marked sketch holds the NOTICE
undivided attention-of ye students. Mon- The Protestant Chapel Guild will meet
day, the entire day was spent on the Fort at the Chapel at 10 o'clock Monday

Benning reservation making a sketch. morning, December 3rd. The Guild
Lunch was taken to the fields, where of- wishes to announce that the proceeds
ficers parked themselves whether on'the from the sale of the Cook Books now on
running board of their car, orV some other sale at the Main Exchange will go to-

car, or any other convenient. Every-one ward the milk fund. Milk is now being

enjoyed the-day to .a great extent, from furnished 10 children of theGarrison.
all reports, and except -for the cool
breezes during the early- morning hours, Shiek: Could you live on twenty-five
the day "in the field' was considered a dollars a week?
big success. Flapper: Yes, but no longer!
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MAJOR JONES LEADS BAT-
TALION ON DRAG HUNI

Pursuant to a request from 'our goo(
friend CaptainDan Mallan, V. C., th,
.chieftian of the local huntsmen, Majo
Lloyd E. Jones led the 83rd F. A. Bn
on a "drag" over the hunt course or
Thursday morning, November 22nd. Al
carriages in the Battalion were taker
and were so distributed as to cover th
entire width of the course with a viev
to smoothing-the surface.

If there are fewer hasty dismounting
on future Sunday morning hunts we wil
feel that our mission was accomplished
There was no kill. One "cheek" wac
reported to have occurred on the lasi
slide due, probably, to the failure of
swing driver to lean forward in the sad.
dle.

TO HAVE SERVICE
PRACTICE SOON

The Artillery Battalion is preparing
to have service-practice between the date
of December 3 and December 19th. All
officers are attending gunnery school un-
der our most recent Fort Sill graduate-
Capt. Douglas L. Crane.

Battery "A"
We wish somebody would inform the

horse Preston Brand No. 6L64, who went
AWOL from the battery corral Satur-
day night if he will return to the corral
all will be forgiven, no charges will be
preferred and he shall have all the oats
he can eat, as-he is causing the men of
the battery a lot of trouble in having to
get up early and they do not enjoy this
game of hide and seek.

1st Sergeant Combs should feel highly
complimented as one of Battery B's Cor-
porals mistook him for an officer while
out with the Battalion on -maneuvers
Monday and proceeded to give him the
Major's Compliments and would he please
move his battery behind a certain hill.

The Artillery lost to the Tanks in the
annual football game last Saturday
everybody knows, but even in defeat this
battery has something to be proud of
and that is the playing of Privates Pen-
ton and Lambert.

The "gunning' 'season for First Class
Gunners closed last Saturday and we
are proud to announce that Battery A
leads the Battalion with a total of fifty-
four, and while the Expert Class have
not had their examination we feel cnfi-
dent of leading in this class also. All
credit is due our officers who stuck with
us deflection right or wrong.

We heard that Private (Hank) Draw-
dy ha's requested'that periscopes be put
on tents No. 27 and 28 o that he beable to see who is .on Dillboy Street be-
fore venturing upon same.

Private Thurston has at last been pro-
mooted to the grade of "General-Utility",
and was seen as this went to press hand-
ing out dog tags.-

Sergeant (Snufty). McCann was seen
coming from the supply room Monday
with a step ladder on his shoulder and
upon being asked why replied that he
was going to use it to mount Highpock-
ets. Why not get a block and tackle
Sarge?

We wish to inform Corporal Thomp-
son of this battery that canteen checks
are issued every 10th and 20th of the
month and no more alibis will be ac-
cepted by Private First Class Coffin.

The Top Sergeant has threatened to
break this reporter's neck if his name
is used again in connection with blondes

:or brunettes and we believe the mess
sergeant has like ideas, but the freedom
of the press must not be denied, and still
it is an awful chance to take when Fri-
day is so close to Sunday when the ex-
tra stable police go on duty.

We wonder wlhat Sergeant Brown's

ONE OF THE FIGHTING
RED JACKETS

This is "Pooch" Derrick of the Combat
Train, 83rd Field Artillery battalion, and
one of the outstanding red jacket fight-
ers on the gridiron. He was in every
mixup in the Tank game last Saturday
and no doubt will give a good account of
himself in the Second Bats game next
Wednesday. The Artillery has always
come near spilling the dope bucket in
athletics, and Derrickt is by no means in'
the background when the Artillery teams
get in action. He is one of the half-
backs, an excellent runner and a strong
player on the defense.

aversions are to monkeys? Read Dar-
win's theories before you get a gun
Sarge. Still we. know the "old home-
stead aint what she use to be" since they
moved Private Coffin and the orderly
room both next door.

Private First Class (Brock) Chapman,
acting Corporal Gunner, says that light-
ning doesn't necessarily have to come out
of the sky and that the man who first
discovered that beefsteak would help a
black eye was a benefactor of mankind.

Battery "B"
A new rank has sprung into being in

B Battery. It is that -of Stable Police-
man. Several well known gentlemen of
the Battery recently promoted to this
rank'have been going around with their
heads so high that the common-soldier
is not noticed.

This battery has as good or better
horses as may be found in the battalion
yet last week while on a road march
several carriages failed to get up some
of the hills until many pages from Web-
ster had been related to the: horses. It,
is believed if some of the drivers had
let their horses alone they would have
gone on up the hill.

Corporal Darby has been a very close
observer during mounted drill of late and
now the reason for his close observance
has become known. He has devised some
new signals.for maneuvers limbered. If
you want to know what they are you
will have to interview said Corporal.

Battery "C"
We wonder what Sergeant Hall was

thinking about when he locked his wall
locker and left his key inside of it and
then he had to pry the lock off to get
into it. Sergeant Barksdale states that
lie was trying to save the one lone
cigarette that lie had as they never is-
sued canteen checks until late in the
month.

Tle Battery has a new Ford truck and
Private Paschal was seen doing the weep-
ing act because it did away with his job
of driving his long ears to the buck
board. Don't take it so hard Red, we
all sympathize with you and-hope that it
won't be long before you can again be
a mule skinner althougb we are very

FOR RENT
Desirable furnished home; good lo-

cation; will sublease until September
1, 1929, and can have immediate pos-
session. $55 per month with garage.
R. C. Stone, 1444 18th Street, Phone
1922 or 2616.

First Showing of Christmas Toys
Our toy department is full to overflowing and we've made unusual

efforts this year to assemble the finest of toys we've ever had-the re-
sult is a wonderful display of the most popular of toys-all the old
favorites and the best of new ,ones this year.

BRING THE CHILDREN IN AND SHOP WHILE STOCKS ARE
COMPLETE

Free Delivery to Fort Benning

HUBBARD HARDWARE CO.
Broadway at 13th Phone 314

"-do you know
The Special Order Department in the

Main Branch of the Post Exchange can-
not promise delivery before Christmas
on Mail Orders placed after"December
10th. Please place your orders early.

Please shop early and avoid

disappointments

POST EXCHANGE.
Main Branch

FORT BENNING, GEORGIA

proud to be the owner of a brand new
Ford truck.

First Sergeant Workman was dis-
charged Saturday and has taken on an-
other stack. Hoo! Ray! boys, we'll still
keep the best top kick in the whole army
with us.,

Sergeant Johnson states that it would
take no less than six interpreters, four
matlematicians and two geologists to get
the correct dope from the drill schedule
made out by Corporal Winslow; it is so
complicated.

Sergeant Chewning states that Ser-
geant Hall had the audacity to ask him
(a Bald Headed Person) for the use of
his pociet comb.

It is reported that Sergeant (Doc)
Crandall is going to impersonate Santa
Claus, and judging by the evidence of
growth of beard on his face we can
readily believe the veracity of the report.

Patronize News Advertisers

CHRISTMAS
SUGGESTIONS-

of goods we have for you

Fine Pipes, every leading
make.

High Quality Cigars,
in special boxes.

Traveling Folding Kits

Fine English, French and
American Perfumes.

WHITMAN'S
CANDIES

And in fact many things you
will need

HICKS & JOHNSON
12th Street

CITY DRUG STORE
Broadway

I I
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24 CANDIDATES ANSWER
CALL FOR- BASKETBALL PRAC-

TICE MONDAY AFTERNOON

Twenty-four candidates for the Infan-
try School basket ball team reported to
Captain W. C. McCord for practice at
the Garrison Gym, Monday afternoon.
All of last year's-players will be with
the team, this season with the exception
of Willie Sweenie, who is now starring
on the 23rd Infantry football team. Six-
teen new candidates are out for a regu-
lar berth with the Musketeers, and dur-
ing the next month Major Win. Roberts,
who will manage the Musketeers this
season and. Capt. W. D. McCord, head
coach, will be busy weilding the ax as the

.squad is cut down to war strength for
the 1928 season.

Last season the Infantry School was
represented by one of the fastest baskft
ball teams in the country. Opposed by
teams made up of the fastest profession-
in the game, the Musketeers more than
held their own. Against Olson's Ter-
rible Swedes, Fat Franz, stubby dough-
boy, ran wild dribbling rings around the
opposing guards; Johnnie Roosma, Mus-
keteer star, sank baskets from all angles
to score more points than any two of the
mighty Swedes combined.

Several of the youngsters out for the
team are going to give a good account
of'themselves in the-rush for, regular
berths on the Musketeer" squad. Most
noticable of these is Stamper of the
29th Infantry, playing with the 2nd Bat-
talion Basketeers last season, his basket-
sinking was second to Roosma only. Withi
a couple of sharpshooters of the Roos-
ma type teaming together, opposing bas-
kets would" be in danger at all times.
Other candidates who promise to give
trouble to ambitious berth-holders are Lt.
Lane, who starred with the Kansas Ag-
gies in 1922-23-24. Lt. Ellison, who
starred with the Colgate University cage-
sters, and Lt. Browning, who was a
member of the West Point team in
1922-23-24.

Mrs. Smith: "I'm soliciting for a char-
ity organization. What do you do with
your cast-off clothing?"

Mr. Smith: "I hang them up carefully
and go to bed. Then in the morning I
put them on again."

Cottage Cheese Made
Daily,

Fruits of all kinds

Vegetables, Groceries
Imported Can Goods
Cheese of all kinds

Western Meats

Fish, Oysters, Shrimp
Crab Meat, Crabs

Frank D. Giglio

COACHES INFANTRY
SCHOOL BASKETEERS

Capt. Walter D. McCord, student of-
ficer at the Infantry School this year,

is - coaching the doughboy , basketball
team. Capt. McCord came to Fort Ben-
ning with an enviable record in army
athletics having coached several teams

to championship victories in the past few
years. Capt. McCord is a graduate of
Grove City (Pa.) College. where he
starred in baseball, basketball and foot-
ball during his college days. With sucli
a foundation of actual experience in these
sports it is little wonder that he has
had much success in the coaching thereof
during his army career. Several years
ago he coached the Freshmen at George-
town University, and in 1924 he had
charge of the football and basketball
teams at Fort Benj. Harrison, Indiana,
both of which made an excellent record.

Captain McCord

In 1926 he coached the championship
basketball team of the Pacific side of
the Panama Canal Department. He also
coached the baseball team at Fort Clay-
ton, C. Z., for one season.

The opening game of the local season
will be held on the night of Dec. 17th,
when the Inf. School team will meet the,
Birmingham "Y". Capt. McCord 'has
nothing to say with respect to this game
only that he isn't taking any chances on
defeat for the opener. In other words,
he has decided not to become over-con-
fident even though the team looks good
at the present time. He wants to start
off the season in the victory column and
'f we're not badly mistaken, the opening
game of the season will see a fast team
representing the Infantry School with the
probability of Capt. McCord, breaking
loose with a few new tactics in the cage
game. This. is the second team at Fort
Benning he.has coached as he put out
a winning baseball team last spring.
Basketball fans at Fort Benning, and
there are many, may -look forward with
pleasure to the coming season at the In-
fantry School.

1027 First Ave. A young man arrived home after hav
Po sing received an M. A. degree for grad-

Phones:, 773-774=77!; uate work at college.

Meat Dept. 471-482 "I suppose Robert will be looking for
a Ph. D. next," said a friend of the fain-

Free delivery to all parts of the city ily to the father.
from 8. A. M. to 5 P. M. "No," was the reply, "he will be look-

ing for a J. 0. B."
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SOLDIERS HAVE DEPOSITED
MILLIONS OF DOLLARS

WITH GOVERNMENT

Since the act of Congress May 15,
1872, authorizing Soldiers' Deposits, 1,-
864,493 soldiers have made deposits with
the government totaling $56,466.372.58.
Of these Soldiers' Deposits, 1,775,704 have
been repaiu a total of $56,499,358.19
which includes al accrued interest of
$3,591,019.66.

During the fifty-five years of its au-
thorization, the Soldiers' Deposits has al-
ways been popular with the enlisted men
of the Regular Army. During the past
fiscal year, the number of soldiers who
have made deposits with the 'government
was 23,260. This is a slight increase over
the number of depositors in 1927, 22,793
and a marked increase over the number
of depositors in 1926, 10,196. It is in-
teresting to note that during 1916-1920,
including the World War, the number of
soldier deposits reached 351,095.

The number of depositors paid during
the past fiscal year reached 19,132, a
decrease over the 27,633 repaid in 1927.
During the four years, 1916-1920, in-
cluding the World War, the total de-
posits repaid, including principal and'in-
terest, reached the highest mark for any
four year period with $12,239,233.74.

-From Quartermaster Review.

JUNIOR OFFICER'S LYCEUM

The third meeting of the Junior Of-
ficers' Lyceum was held on November
24, 1928. Instead of taking tip a new
subject Colonel Pendleton gave the of-
ficers an opportunity to ask questions on
matters pertaining to his two previous
talks.

A conference, similar to this one, is
contemplated after every two or three
talks, in which may-details not covered
in the original lectures can be discussed.

W. W. B.

"I know every boy on the floor."
"None of them are -speaking to you."
"Doesn't that prove it?"

LAMAR SMITH
DIAMONDS•

WATCHES, JEWELRY
Phone 3032 1131 Broad St.

Grand Theatre

EAT-' :'"

Bray's Roasted Peanuts
SALTED-None So Good

Try BRAY'S Peanut Candies
• On Sale at all Soft Drink

Stands

Home Savings
Bank

"The White Bank"

Capital...................$100,000.00..

Surplus ..------------- 65,000.00.:

Interest Paid on Deposits at
4 per cent. per annum, com-

pounded semi-annually.

Short term Certificates of Deposit
issued at 4 per cent. per annum.

Home of the
CHRISTMAS SAVINGS

CLUB
Fort Benning Representative-
R. M. HALL, Jr., Phone 190.

SHOE SHINE SERVICE
MAIN BRANCH

POST EXCHANGE Fort Benning

B. H. HARRIS & CO.
Real Estate Renting Insurance Loans
Special Attention given to Incoming OFFICERS

101 Twelfth St. Columbus, Ga. Phone 250-251

STUDENT OFFICERS
We are the first to furnish pasteurized milk to the

personnel of Fort Benning.
All milk pasteurized and kept on ice until it reaches

you.
Our herd is Tuberculin Tested and'the milk meets

with all Government requirements.
All milk produced and pasteurized by our own dairy.

WELLS AND PRESTON
2340 Wynnton Drive

New York Life Insurance Company
A MUTUAL COMPANY

Assets 1 Billion 400 Millions
Disability and Double

Indemnity Benefits,

FRED L. WICKHAM, Agent
Phone 1174

Gilbert Building
171/2 12th Street

q
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GEO. E. WHITE
LOCK and GUNSMITH

12 E. Tenth St. Phone 151
Columbus, Ga.

How Long Since
Your car bad a chance with

HAVOLiNE
the Pozver Oil

Feed her Havoline, the Power

Oil-then watch her eat up
the gradesl Ten.to fifty per
cent more horsepower with

Ffrst National
Bank

Georgia Home Building
"The White Bank"

Capital and Surplus $400,000.00.
Resources Over $2,000,000.00.

Fort Benning Representative:
R. M. HALL, Jr.-Phone 190

Rent a Box in our Safety Burglar
and Fire-proof Vaults for your Val-
uables. Prices moderate.

Accounts of Fort Benning
Personnel Solicited

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY

PLEDGE
TO

THE PUBLIC
ON

USED CAR SALES

1 Every used car is conspicuously
marked with its price in plain fig-
ures, and that price, just as the
price of our new cars, Is rigidly
maintained.

2 All Studebaker automobiles which
are sold as CERTIFIED CARS have
been properly conditioned, and carry
a 30-day guarantee for replacement
of defective parto and free service
adjustments.

3 Every purchaser of a used car may
drive It for five days, and then, If
not satisfied for any reason, turn It
back and apply the money paid as
a credit on the purchase of any
other car In stock-new or used.
(It is assumed that the car has not
been damaged In the meantime.)

KYLE MOTOR
COMPANY

Ineorported

Call Used Car Dept.

Columbus-LaGrange- West Point
Georgia

Cadillac and LSalle Dealers
Studebaker and Erskine Distributors

Open evenings 'till-9 o'clock

INFANTRY SCHOOL NEWS

WALKER SMITH WINS EASILY SEVERAL FOOTBALL GAMES
OVER HANK JUSTICE FOR NEXT WEEK

Pinkey Phillips Mixes In Fast Company Several football teams at the Infantry
5 In Whirlwind Semi-Final School will be seen in action the coming

week.
When the stellar bout of Tuesday Sunday aftrnoon the First Bats' sec-

night's fight program was changed from ond string will clash with-the fanous
t ten to an eight-round fight, Walker Girard bandits at the Doughboy Stadium.

Smith, Benrfing light-heavy, was surely The doughboys are confident of victory
robbed of a knockout over Hank Jus- and will reap revenge for the defeat of
tice. last Sunday at the.hands of the Bandits.

For the first six rounds, Justice held Wednesday afternoon the Crimson
Smith off with his longer reach, or tied Tide of the 83rd Field Artillery will roll
him up at close range. Justice landed against the front wall of the mighty
only one telling blow during the fight, Kellys at the stadium. Though doped
a right swing that caught Smith flush to lose, the fighting red jackets have
on the jaw in the second round, turned old dope bucket over so many

In the seventh round Smith tore into times in the past that its mighty hard
Justice with a vicious two handed at- to forecast what will really happen next
tack that Justice could not stop. Smith's Wednesday. Although losing . to the
short rights and lefts to the stomach Tankers last week, the Artillerymen put
hurt, the end of the seventh found Jus- up a mighty fine game and were in the
tice in a bad way. Smith came out in battle till the last blast of the whistle.
the eighth to finish his man, but though Those who want to see a real battle on
Iadly bruised and battered the lanky the gridiron will not be disappointed in
fighter managed to weather the storm next Wednesday's game.
and be on his feet at the final bell.

Stratton Smith, Terrible Tanker, and FREEBOOTERS AND STUDENTS
Zach Taylor of the Engineers, opened TIE WHILE GUNNERS DOWN
the program with a slashing three round-
er. Both boys worked at top speed With DOUGHBOYS IN SUNDAY POLO
honors even until near the end of the GAMES AT FRENCH FIELD
third round, Smith snapped a short right
to the solar plexus that dropped Taylor Hard riding Students and Freebooters
for the count. Red Lawson of the 24th, battled fiercely for supremacy during
came out in new scarlet trunks, he cele- six fast chukkers of polo at French Field
brated the occasion by knocking out Ner- Sunday afternoon. The game hung in
vous Sweat of Albany, Ga., in the, third the balance until the end of the final
round. period, the finish finding the score dead-

"Payday" Causey of the 29th Inf. and locked at 5 to 5.
Grump Gordy of the Q'Emmers, fur- As is always the casein the, pre-
nished a three-round slug-fest that was Christmas games before the squads have
a crowd pleaser. A draw verdict was been cut down, there were numerous
popular. A return match is requested changes in the line-ups and several line-
by all who witnessed the bout. "Buddie" ups were presented by the teams.
Brault, doughboy bantam, took a slashing The -second game between the Red
decision overoKid Walburn -of LaGrange Legs-and Demonstrationists, was a hard
in four rounds of fast fighting. Both fought contest with the Artillerymen
boys are fast and hard hitters but the winning 6 to 3. In the second contest
rugged doughboy had all the better of many changes were made during the
the argument in the closing rounds. game, each team allowing every member

Danny Davis, Benning lightweight, and of their squads to take part in the game.
Rip Howard, of LaGrange, fought six Brigadier General Edgar T. Collins,
fierce rounds with Howard being award- commandant of the Infantry School, was
ed a questionable decision. Danny stag- at the field, during ,the period between "
gered the visitor in the early rounds with the games he was saluted by the players.
clean smashes to the jaw but the'lanky Scoring in the Freebooter-Student
boy always came back for more. His game was as follows: Lyman 2, Oge 2,
aggressiveness in the final round proba- Sweet 1; Harris 2, Smith 1, Burress 1,
bly earning him the decision. Forsythe 1.

The semi-final was the outstanding In.the Artillery-Doughboy game, goals
bout of the evening. Pinkey Phillips, were divided- as follows: Artillery:Greencord bantam, was matched wvh were-- iyi0d 1asfollows:1rtillery:IGreecor banamwasmatced ithGuernsey 3, Murphy 1, Grubbs .1, Stro-Nick Rawlson of Montgomery, Phillips beha 1; Infantry, Strickler 2, Skelton 1.
crawled through the ropes to gaze upon
the image of Steve Stetson, the boy who FORMER BENNING OFFICER
has terrorized the little fellows froni S A S A OL N F R E Scoast to coast during the past "twelve STR ATPL INFRE T
months. Pinkey gave Steve !the once According" to a recent issue of the Sen-
over, sniffed once or twice in real tinel, a service paper published at Tient-
Pinkey fashion and prepared for action, sin, China, by the 15th Infantry, Capt.
Fighting his fourth professional fight, J. A. Nichols, formerly stationed at Fort

Pinky supried een hs sauncestBenning, was one of the leading stars insupporters with the fight he put out. Al- the final tournament game oetween
though dropping the decision, Pinkey was Tientsin and Pekin polo teams. Capt.
ready and willing to mix at all times, in Nichols served at Fort Benning from
fact in a whirlwind finish, Pinkey had 1921 to 1927 and during this time was
the visitor fighting a defensive fight at on the follown uishr:12-2
the final bell. own.uis.ee.91-2.t.n.tsccuse 922, ntutr

student basic course; 1922-24, instructor;Captain Wilson, Benning fight promo- 1924-26, aide-de-camp to Generals Wells
ter, announced after the fights, that and Collins;. 1926-27, student company
Maxie Peltz, the boy who beat Gunner officers course.
DePratt in Savannah sometime ago A part of the item which refers to
would meet Willie Ptomey here Decem- Capt. Nichols is herewith quoted:
ber 11, 1928. "The Forbes trophy was returned to

Tientsin when the Tientsin Interport poloPTOMEY AND BOB GODWIN team scored a clear cut victory over the
BATTLE TO DRAW Peking team by the score of 7 to 6. A

AT DAYTONA BEACH large and enthusiastic crowd attended
the game and after the final chukker

"Weary Willie" Ptomey, all-service Captain Nichols, captain of the Tientsin
middleweight champion, fought a ten- team, accepted the trophy from Madame
round draw with Bob Godwin at Day- Martel, who was introduced by Col.tona Beach, Fla., Tuesday night. Smallwood. The tr phy will be retained

The mythical southern middleweight by Tientsin ' until Peking can win it
title is now claimed by Ptomey and God- again. The match next year will be
win, each fighter holding victories over played in Tientsin."
all contenders. The fight Tuesday night
was to have settled the argument, but Boss: "Yes, I want an office boy. Do
a draw verdict can only mean another you smoke?"
meeting between the fighters to settle Boy: "No, thank you sir, but I don't
the dispute. mind having an ice cream cone."

PROTESTANT SERVICES
The Protestant Chapel is located in

the 29th Infantry area, at the corner of
Wold Avenue and Gillespie Street.

The Chaplain's office is located in the
Chapel where he may be found any
morning for consultation and in the af-
cernoon by appointment. Telephone 336,
Quarters phone 348.

Sunday at 9:30 a. m. Bible School;
classes for all ages. Special class for
men and women.

Sunday at 10:30 a. m. public worship.
This service is non-sectarian. Good mu-
sic. All are welcome.

First Sunday each month commenmo-
r&tion of the Lord's Supper in connec-
tion with the morning worship.

Ladies' Chapel Guild meets in the
Chapel on the first Monday each moqth.

JEWISH SERVICES
5:45 P. M.-Each Sunday evening in

the Catholic Chapel conducted by Rabbi
Frank L. Rosenthal, Chaplain.

TWENTY-FOURTH INFANTRY
SERVICES

10:00 A. M.-Sunday School.
11:00 A. M.-Morning Worship.
5:80 P. M.-Evening Worship conduct-

ed by Chaplain Alexander W. Thomas.

CATHOLIC SERVICES
Chaplain Thomas L. McKenna, U. S.

Army.
Sundays:
8 a. m. Low Mass.
9 a.°m. Sunday School.
10 a. m. Mass, sermon and Benediction.
Daily, 7:30 a. m., Low Mass.
Confessions before Masses

All memlbers of the Infantry School
command are cordially invited to any
and all of these services. Come, you will
receive a warm welcome.

Little did our grandparents think the
lay would ever come when the steering
wheel would be the family circle.

FENDERS

BODIES
STRAIGHTENED

We also build and ripair
tops and radiators, cover
running boards, put in
windshield and door glass.

We are completely
equipped to repair any job.

The Post Exchange

-- at---

Fort Benning is our Agent

COLUMBUS
FENDER AND
BODY WORKS

1420 First.Ave. Phone 3439
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EQUITATION FOR
ENLISTED MEN

Redeeming one of his recruiting cam-
paign promises, Uncle Sam has notified
all mounted enlisted men of the regiment
to get "hosses" and report to.Major T.
F. Taylor, at the 29th Infantry corral
for the purposes of receiving instruction
in equitation.. Classes will be held Mon-
days, .:Tuesdays, Thursday and Fridays
at 1:45 P. M. "Dominate your hoss,
Pete." "Ride 'em, Cowboy."

1st Battalion Hdqrs. Co.
A' debating team has been organized

in this company composed of the one and
only original Sgt. Perkins, Pavalosky the
Turk, and Freeman the Georgian. They
send a riging challenge to any-other team
in the Post and are willing to debate
any subject. As Sgt. Perkins is well
versed in all subjects and is ably as-
sisted by Sgt. Freeman and Pvt. Pavo-
losky the team should prove a strong one.

The, team is also going to put on a
debate on the next stunt night at the
Post Theater. The:subject being "Why,
where and how is Mississippi." Sgt.

Perkins will take the affirmative side
and Sgt. Freeman :and Pvt. Pavalosky
will take the negative. Another inter-
esting subject to be debated will be
"Why ducks like Mississippi." This will
give patrons of the Post theater an op-
portunity to know Sgt. Perkins,.whose
ingenuity has been-the wonder of'all who
know him and whose intellect is seldom
equaled. Sgt. Perkins is at home it the
Service Club after 4:00 P. M. daily.
Please see him for details as to dates,
etc.

2ND BATTALION NON-COMMIS-
SIONED 'OFFICERS SCHOOL

The work in the non-commissioned of-
ficers school in companies Of the Bat-
talion has progressed through the plataon
in drill and command. All corporals
have. now commanded a larger unit than
the squad. and. will be well qualified to
handle, the-larger..units. Theinstruction
in Map Reading and use of the compass
-nd the close relation to Scouting and
Patrolling has been covered in all com-
paimes.

Results of first days Modified Mara-
thon, 2nd Battalion.

Scores:
Company "E"---------------------------------------. 29
2nd Bn. Hq. Co.-.............---------------------37
Company "F".------------------------.--------------------50Company "H"..................-----------------------.57

Scores by individuals:
Maitland, Co. "F" .................. 1... st
Bochenauer, Co. "E --------------- 2nd
Terry, 2nd Bn. Hq. Co ------------ 3rd
Dersousell, Co. "G' ----- 4th
Elkins, 2nd Bn. Hq. Co.-.....................5th
Higgins, Co. "G" ----------------- 6th
Hawkins, Co. "E"...............................7th
Pulley, Co. "E"..-- ................------------------8th
Woods, Co. "G" ------------------ 9th

Hdqrs. Co., 2nd Battalion
Our office force has increased great-

iy, and the worthy most honorable
battalion sergeant-major, 1st Sergeant
Harvey is now in our midst, helping
to keep the files clean and the work
up-to-date. It was a big job to get
him, as good men are always hard to
get, and we are wondering if regimen-
tal .headquarters will function as
smoothly now that he has left.

We have always claimed to :have the
best-company in the regiment and to
strengthen this claim most of the men
that have been discharged 'in the past
year have re-enlisted, save one, Private
Boozer, late battalion runner, whow.as
discharged November 14th after-''one
year's honorable and faithful service.

Boozer -said that he was tired of being I
a Doughboy and announced his inten-
tions of joining the Air Service. Let
us hope that he never forgets us or his
parachute, when he wants to drop in.

Some men, after being on a nicelong
furlough, come back satisfied with the
pleasures they have enjoyed' and are
willing to settle down and soldier
a-gain, but we h-ave one man or rather
a sergeant, 'who keeps wanting to go
back to Alabama, his Whippet car, and
his W . We wont mention any
names but his initials are Terry.

The -undersigned accompanied the
Second Battalion football team on its.
second trip to Auburn, Ala., and saw
the Kelly-Franz combination complete-
ly outgeneral, outplay the Auburn re-
serves, who were assisted in the fourth
quarter by the Rats. The 2nd Batt.
teamh1 looks good this year. The. 2nd
Battalion reserves showed their stuff
last Sunday by beating the Girard
Bandits at the Memorial Stadium in
Columbus, 16 to 0.

Now that it is Thanksgiving time,
it is appropriate to announce that we
are thankful and fortunate in this
company, to the Bakers and Cooks
school for 'graduating our future mess
sergeant (Pvt. Agee). Corporal. Hol-
bind can now. take his furlough with
the assurance that the mess will be
taken care of properly during his so-
journ in the swamps of Lousey-ana.

"Squarehead" Boyka, our dining-
room Orderly, has left for the big
state of New York for a sixty-day
furlough. Have a good time, Metro,
did you drop Patterson off at the
"Smoky-City?"

This company is fortunate in having
a literary genius in the person of Cpl.
Fayne C. Carnes. A man of excep-
tional qualities as a dramatist, who if
he were only known on Broadway,
would outshine the brightest stars. We
only wish that these news notes could
reach the New York Times,-so his
name could be brought before the pub-

st;ock comlpetiti~on, a.1so Ino lsmla ii munUIIof argument. First Sergeant Brown has
decreed that the men of the platoon with
the best stocks at the Saturday inspec-
tion will not be placed on K. P. on holi-
days during the ensuing week, also that
the man with the best stock in the Con-
pany will not have to stand reveille for
a week. On last Saturday the First Pla-
tioon were adjudged the winners by the
inspectors, Sgts. Brown and Bierman,
and Corporal Kern, the man with. the
best stock in the Company.- But here's
the rub. Corporal Stansbury .who did
not stand the inspection claimed he had
the best rifle. Both rifles were re-in-
spected by Sgt. Brown, but it was final-
ly decided that the decree should stand
as is, and that it was just Corporal
Stansbury's hard luck not to be present
at inspection. There is still a debate go-
ing on unofficially as to who had the
best rifle, and the two Corporals are
very nearly being goaded into buying
rosewood stocks and to hand polish them
for next Saturday's inspection. But,

We have what you

want in music•

HUMES
MUSIC CO.

Phone 381
for Service at Benning

FORDOR SEDAN

SPORT COUPE

1216-22 First Avenue

TUDOR SEDAN

STANDARD COUPE

Phone 3500

X WE announce a showing of Model A FORD Cars in

our showroom continuing until Christmas. Avail

yourself of this opportunity to see the following types.

PHAETON

urrus MotorT cto

.. _-.- -.- _ . =

lie and the critics. We are sorry that when the time comes, we shall see what

Carnes is to leave us, next spring, for we shall see.
we are sure that with the publicity We have fourteen new men assigned-to

that we are giving him he is bound the Company, two of them bieing pre-
to receive the call of the bright lights vious service men. We hope that they

and success. will soon realize that they are honored
-W. B. S. by being in the best Company in the

Regiment, and that they will soon catch

Company "A" our Esprit de Corps and pull with us for

The long monotony of dry dusty
weather was broken today by rain and

the re-enlistment of one of "A" Com- DRINK
pany's famous "hash" slingers, Luther
A. Thrasher. He is off for ninety days-
in his little "lizzie". Good luck, Thrash-
er!Promotions for this month are: Private

1st Cl. Reaves appointed Corporal; Pri-
vates Madden, Woolverton, Rickert, ap-
pointed Privates 1st Cl.

°_ in Bottles
Company "B"

Quite a bit of interest has been dis- Delicious-Refreshing
played in the Company over the rifle
stoc - _ - 4-44- _riii an o n n nuai I r

0
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a better and more efficient Company
than it is now. There isj no greater con-
tentinent that a soldier may have than
to see his outfit becoming better and
better every day, because of coordinated
effort with his comrades to make it that
way. It is our own outfit; we have
worked hard to make it what it is and
its up to us and the new men that are
arriving to work harder still in order to
better it, and in order to keep it in higi
gear.

Three new Corporals were recently
made in the Company, to-wit: Privates
first class Holden, E. 0. Bevlin, and E
W. Bevlin. The former is one of the best
shots in the Company with both rifle and
auto-rifle, while the latter, as we all
know, literally carried the message to
Garcia at the track meet.

Company "C"
Corporal Grier was discharged per E.

T. S., on November 18th and re-enlisted
for this -organization. He departed Mon-
day for Dublin, Georgia, where he will
spend his furlough of ninety days. Cor-
poral Grier is an excellent soldier and
instructor and the company is glad to
have him here for another enlistment.

Corporal Grahl returned Sunday from
Waynesville, North Carolina, where he
spent a furlough of sixty days, he re-
ports a wonderful time and lots of
wine, etc.

Pvt. J. H. Smith decided he would
never get anywhere, by disturbing his
buddies every morning, so he bravely ap-
proached the Supply Sergeant and de-
manded a rifle in exchange for his bugle.

Pfc. Owings, our Recreation Orderly,
requisitioned a pair of shoes, recently,
size No. 14. He claims his feet have
grown larger since he has taken charge
of the Recreation Room. (I wonder why
his head did not swell).

Sgt. d'Entremont was seriously injured
in an automobile accident, recently, when
he collided with a Q. M. truck. Due to
the fact that Sgt. d'Entremont was walk-
ing and the truck was loaded, the result
was that Sgt. d'Entremont is now in the
hospital. He is improving rapidly and
has requested permission to operate a
wheel-chair on the reservation. The
writer is sure that this request will be
granted as Sgt. d'Entremont is an ex-
pert with the w-heel chair.- He is familiar
with all rules and regulations, concern-
ing the traffic on the p ost.

Company "D"
The "D" boys have been a very proud

bunch of men for the past two weeks andthey are rightly justified in their pride.
Who would not be proud of such a man
as Private 1st Cl. Willard R. Reddock?
Private Reddock not only carried away
the honors for D Company but for" the
post as a whole, in the track meet that
was held here on Monday, Novdmber
12th. He not only won the medal for
taking the most number of points, but
received a. special commendation from
the commandant of the Infantry School,
General Collins, and our comamnding of-
ficer, Colonel Pendleton.

Some of the boys have already put in
their prices for the K. P. for Christmas
Holidays. There are signs of good cheap
K. P.'s, as the bids are- as low as three
dollars' even this far from the holidays.

Company "E"
The following men have returned from

pleasant furloughs from their homes:
Marquette, Jordan and Pecot. .
. Company "E" is sure getting plenty of

men these days. We are four men over
strength and still they keep coming. Men
discharged -during the week were Private
Humphries on dependency. Corporal
Schlotterbeck seems to be on top of the
fence these days about buying out, he
started to buy out about a month ago or
so, but suddenly cbanged his mind, but
now he has put in again and we are just
wondering if he is going to change his
mind again. We sure hope that he does
change his wind for we hate to loose a
good man.

The Post Track Meet was held Novem-
ber 12th, but was not so good for Com-
pany "E", in the line of trophies. We
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did get in on one event, the relay race,
and won first on the Battalion Team.
Private Liebel of Company "E" won a
gold medal for one of the winners in
the Relay Race. Next year we expect to
cop everything that is run off.

Corp. (Mayor) Millikan is somewhat
of a fishernian these days. He borught
in a fish last Saturday.and it weighed
about two pounds. We wonder what
kind of bait he is using to catch them
that large for Corporal Clay goes down
and spends the entire day fishing and
comes back with only a hand full of
minnows. Tell us how you do it Mayor
Millikan.

"Our Mighty Man" Hoot Gibson (one
of our second cooks) was going to trans-
fer but he thought the situation over and
decided that "E" Company is the best.
So he is going to stick around. Our old
Ex-Mess Sergeant (Daniel Pratt) has
decided to leave "E" Company and try
a new place for a change. We hate to
see you leave us Dan, and hope that you
will like your new outfit. We are get-
ting about two-orderleis out of every
three every day these days, on duty at
Regimental Headquarters, which shows
that the boys are putting out and are
doing good work.

Corporal Poisso was, highly commended
by the Commanding Officer on his high
standard of duty as a recruit instructor
last week. It was highly appreciated by
Corporal Poisso and the members of
Company "E

The demonstration put on by the 2nd
Bn. of a Battalion in Defense was voted
a success 1by all the men o.f this Com-
pany except Private Ward who claimed
that the Reserves should have been in
the woods out of the sun, that the sun
was so hot he could not sleep out in the
sage where old Sol could smile down on
him, and the wind could not get to him
for the tall sage.

Company "F"
Cpl. John H. Barnes has re-enlisted

for this organization and is now on fur-
lough. Cpl. "Slats" Barnes came to this
company in 1925 from foreign service
and he has many friends throughout" the
Regiment that wish him the best of luck.

A Letter
Dear Agnes:

Wherl you -get this letter you will find
that I am in the Army. Will try and
write von once n w e . -1a nd , - i -,, 1 .....-
how I •like this war as I hear them say.

When I came here they made me stay
fourteen days in Recruit Center where I
pulled my first K. P. That's what they
call the boys when they have to work
in the kitchen. _ am in my Co. now-,
which is Co. F The boys all tell me it
is the best Co. in the Regiment I hope.t
they are right. Heard some of the boys
say Cpl. Miller came back from fur- -
lough he must have been glad to get
back as the first thing he asked about
when he came in was what time do they
feed around here, they also say Slum
Burner Parm is back for duty from fur-
lough, he is the best looking cook we
have. There is twentyone of us recruits
taking recruit drill, and believe me they
make us shine, drill and double time.
Cant say much about the none coms and
officers as I dont know them but will
tell you about them later.

Your boy friend
John._THIRD FLOOR

Company "G" Before you do your Xmas shopping be sure to
The following named men of the Corn-e rd us pupany have returned from furlough: Sgt. look over our stock of Dolls, Toys, Wheel Goods,

Eugene G. Wiggins, Sgt. Clabe Sher- Games, etc. Due to a very large purchase of
man, Cpl. James D. Tate, Cpl. Jim M.
Hays, Cpl. Lucian G. Schmitz, Cpl. Xmas merchandise we can save you from 25 to 50
Floyd A. Smith, Pfc. Louis C. Smith, and per cent. on your Xmas purchases.
Pvt. J. D. Forbus. They all reported
they had a nice time. Sgt. Sherman said
he went so far back in Alabama to FREE STORAGE UNTIL XMAS
where they still use a mark on the
ground to tell the time by the sun.

Sgt. John M. Holland says, "A tug of "LEE'S for LESS"
war is not so bad if you got a pull with
the rope."%Pam

A certain recruit was over at the Old
Hospital getting examined. The examin-
ing officer said to Recruit Moore, "Have
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you any scars on you?" Moore replied,
"No sir, but I've got some cigarettes."

The Company congratulates the men
who took part in the 2nd Bn. Field
Meet. Fine work fellows.

The sure knew their stuff when they
picked a platoon fro m"G" Company,
29th Infantry, to parade in the city of
Columbus on Armistice Day.

The new corporals in the Company are
sure putting out fine work. Cpls. ,Price
and Covington. We congratulate both
of you, Coporals.

C6rporal Roy R. Wilson has been in
the hospital for quite a time and we are
glad to know that he is getting along
nicely.

Warset Simpson.

Company "H"
Being the official Comapny Griper, it

falls my lot to come to the orderly room
once each -week and -pound out a few
items that might.be called news notes.
However, one must stretch the imagina-

tibn considerably if they are to be called-
such. I have otten thought that I would
try some day to make a story of the
many different facial expressions ob-
served around the company on a real
busy morning. I have always tried not
to shirk any one, but yet I could not
possibly bring myself to say too many
things about our First Sergeant on those
cold mornings, and then if I were to talk
about Sgt. Cody, why I would never get
through paying for clothing and equip-
ment. The only man that I coul talk
about and get away with it, is the mess
sergeant because he has to feed the com-
pany, and being a bona fide member of
the company, I would naturally be fed.
Just rest easy though, I am not going
to talk about "Dog Face" Macauley.
• The painters have been busy in our

Mess Hall for the past week, and they
have surely left their markings. Part of
it is on the back of my blouse. However,
they have made a great improvement in
there, and it is almost pleasant to sit and
not eat. Just look around like Corp.
Pieters.

From the last issue of Recruits, we
were allowed to draw a full amount (and
some think that we got more). Of the
bunch as a whole,A. must say that it is
the best group that we have had in a
long time. All in all, we have about fifty
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men in the company with less than three
months service.

Being rushed for time this week, I will
have to promise more for the next time,
and ring off with "what have you?"

Bernard B. Swayze.

.Do You
Know the
Price of

"Pretone
Tires-Tubes

9

Buy. Them

and
Save Money

POST EXCHANGE
Automobile Department

Fort Benning, Ga.
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Classified Ads
FOR SALE-Antique walnut sofa, desk

and spool bed in, perfect condition.
Phone 1.80, Fort Benning.

FOR SALE-Handsome genuine manda-
rin coats, linen tea sets, brocade bags,

chokers, necklaces, etc., straight from
Peking. Call mornings or nights. 2513
17th Ave.

.WAVERLY Barber Shop in Waverly
Hotel building. Sanitary shop; cour-

.teous barbers and first class manicurist.
R. P. Riley, Prop.

REPAIR work for radios; also install-
ing of sets; repair work of door bells,

vacuum cleaners or any other electrical
equipment. Tel. 494, Sergt. Blackwell,

FOR SALE-RCA radiola model No. 25
complete with new batteries, tubes,

loud speaker; has both inside loop aerial
and outside aerial. 'In first class con-
dition; ' reasonable. Lieut. Ham Kelley,
Post Exchange. Phone 18.

FOR SALE-Buick sedan, in fine condi-
tion. Price $150 cash. Apply 14450,

or call 450.

FOR SALE-Overland cut down, good
tires and in good mechanical condition,

$60.00. Capt. I. S. Curtis, telephone
2548MX.

DRESS MAKING- First class dress
making and alteration work guaran-

teed. Also men's shirts made to order.
Mrs. S. F. Anderson, No. 5 Marne Rd.

DRESSMAKING: Dresses made or
remodeled. Coats made and lined.

All work guaranteed. Mrs. J. R.
Stewart, Block 14, Quarters 6,_Phone
586.

MR. B. A. ANSLEY
has recently'been appointed Fort Ben-
ning sales manager by The Burrus Mo-
tor and Tractor Co., of Columbus. Mr.
Ansley has been with W. T. Heard Co.
for the past four years, and is well
known to many officers of the service.
The Burrus M. and T. Co. are the agents
for the Ford automobile, and according
to Mr. tinsley, within a short time de-
livery on Ford.cars will be normal.

(Adv.)

STARTERS
GENERATORS, MAGNETOS AND

SPEEDOMETERS REPAIRED-ALL-
MAKES. WE ARE EXPERTS. ALL
JOBS GUARANTEED.

COLUMBUS
AUTO REPAIR CO.

1413-1st Ave. PHONE 685

FOR SALE
One WVills-St. Claire six cylinder
roadster. Rumble seat, four new
tires, new Duco finish. Car in per-
fect mechanical shape. Cost new
.3580. Will sell for less than one
third cost. Terms or will trade.
Apply 1316 First Ave., Columbus.
Phone 269.

score for the corporal when he qualified
for that extra three iron men in his pay.
The company detective, Midget Hafley,

has been assignri to the case and reports
that the claims of the freshmdn will be
investigated, and if found true Cpl. De-
voice will be made to buy each of the
freshmen a fur lined Frigidaire.

Pvt. Robertson, the big dot and dash
men from the Radio Section, was draw-
ing pictures the other night and he in-
quired if you spelled hunt with one or
two dogs. All depends on the game, was
the answer given him, and he is still
puzzled as to whether the deer was
caught or not..

R. T. M.

Howitzer Co.
The Howitzer Company won last place

in track meet but have bucked up quitc
a bit at present. It seems that we have
the only soccer team in captivity and
owing to that fact are the undefeated

ADDITIONAL
29th INF. NOTES

COLONEL PENDLETON
GIVES TALK

The Regimental Commander, Colonel
Pendleton, was invited by the Assistant
Commandant, The Infantry School, to
give a short talk to the Advanced Class,
Thursday, November 22.

The subject of Colonel Pendleton's
talk was "The. Re-enforced Regiment in
Attack". As a basis for his talk,, the
Colonel took the recent demonstration by
the 29th Infantry and explained the va-
rious factors, which had a bearing on
the regimental commander's decision.

Commenting on the work of the regi-
m--ntal staff in the issuance of the attack
order, the Colonel stated that only 17
minutes were needed to issue. the regi-
mental attack order. This was done by
means of sketch maps. Umpires checked
the issuance of -orders by 'ubordinate
commander down to the last corporal,
and found that the transmission of or-
ders was excellent.

The Colonel's talk was enjoyed thor-
oughly by faculty. members as well as by
all members -of the Advanced Class.

Company "B"
The company congratulates the Bevlin

twins on their promotion tq corporals.
What we would like to know is how did
the company commander know how to
determine who is to be senior. 'Tis said
he flipped a coin. Perhaps they will
swap turns and no one will be the wiser..

Hdqr. Company
At the request of the many P. P.s

(Publicity Privates) in the company, who
crave their name in blazing headlines
this little news item is duly dedicated.
May they R. I. P. (revel-in publicity)
for the rest of their days, 'mf. sed.

Darwin's reason for argument, "Tar-
zan" McElyea, now rules-supreme in all
the glory of a dining room orderly,
heaven help the kitchen police now be-
cause "Tarzan" won't.

Pvt. Watson has suffered severe eye
strain ever since the Bon Ton Revue has
been in the place. Strange thing, no one
seems to be able to ascertain just what
may have caused this trouble. I would
suggest that instead of watching his P's
and Q's he should try watching his I's.

At last the company has come to life
and started a contest that has all the
guys on pins and needles, a-popularity
contest has been started among the
freshmen and seniors, Pvt. Lungrin be-
ing the president of the freshmen and
Pvt. N. R. Wright leading the seniors,
with the seniors having the brooms at
their end .of the room it looks like a
sweeping victory for them, however, you
can never tell what those freshmen will
do next so interest is at fever heat
(when the steam is turned on).

Corporal Devoice, over twenty and
sharpshooter, has inaugurated a "Clean
Up Week," at the expense of the fresh'-
men who are up in arms over this ca-
lamity, claiming that the seniors are left
out of all the work because they kept ists this season will be candied striped

four-in-hands. Red seems to be the pre-
dominating color-judging ' from the
flaming cravat worn by "Hawk".

Speaking of fashion plates, -the well-
dressed men'.of this community generally
use Tommy Thompson as a model. Tom-
my's slogan is "a new suit. every month.'

Cpl. Miller has seemed rather down.
hearted lately. It is rumored that hE
was mixed up in a case of mistaker
identity.

K. Clark.

Company "G"
The Company had their pictures taker

last Saturday morning and Pvt. Me
Goewn forgot to take his hat off. Mact
said that. it was an excellent pictur4
just the same.

Sgt. Brown, one of the oldest and bes
Mss Sgts. in the post, has rejoined th,
Company from a well earned furloug]

t around McAndrews Range.
I A few Recruits have joined the Corn

Regimental Champions. -However there
is a rumor afloat that D Company has
one of those things but until such time
as they. show their mettle we proclaim
ourselves the champions.

"Nig" Arter who started on a non-stop.
flight from Columbus on his-"Harley"
about Nov. 1, has arrived safe but not
sound. He reports-that the 'roads are
in good condition but hastens to warn
all would-be motor-cyclists against tak-
ing the Hospital Detour.

The stream of "Johns" never ceases
and Cpl. McGovern who drew most of
them has ordered a little white cap plus
the other equipment necessary for his
duties and will probably be-operating
at maximum efficiency by the latter part
of the week.

Our dear friend and beloved Sgt.
"Cripp" Yearty is now reclining, -peace-
fully we suppose, in the hospital. One
glance at the guard detail was fatal.

Cpl. Cunningham.

Service Co.
Among the new additions to the Com-

pany is Pvt. Bonnell, formerly a care-
taker of' Circus ring horses. He will be
given an opportunity to show what he
can do with army stock.

Sgt. William H. Roper still continues
his adventures in Columbus in the com-
pany-of Corp. Kozak. These two have
become as thick as brothers, and are, so
dame rumor states, cutting a wide swath
in Columbus society.

Our big Hammer and Nail man, Sgt.
Davis, will bring to completion in the
next few days the stables for the Special
Units that he has been working on for
several weeks. In addition to being a
wizard with the hammer and saw he is
rapidly developing into an Auction
Bridge expert.

Pvt. 1st Cl. Lemon, having returned
from furlough states that while army
life isn't all it might be, it still has the
edge on civilian life.

Company "F"
"Hi" Chambers, one of the Regiment's

most handsome men, has climbed another
notch in the ranks-to the grade of Ser-
geant. Let not thy wanton wiles destroy
the emblematic purity of the Company,
Sergeant Chambers.

Another well-deserved promotion was
that of "Coswell" Mays to Corporal. He
is reputed to be a soldierin', fool and
the members of his squad are advised to
watch their steps.
Teh new Privates First Class on the

Company Roster are Faulk, Shumaker,Collins and Percy Chambers. Recruits
will benefit by taking these men as ex-
amples.

"Slats" Barnes, tallest Corporal in
the Post, has decided to stay with "F"
Co. for three more years.. Atta boy
Slats,: we're glad to have you with us.

The writer has beeni informed that
"Dad" Singletary is ready to meet
"Nub" Hicks at any time--with any
weapon, be it pinochle cards, bricks oi
machine guns.

I. L. Hawkins announces that the
fashionable. neckwear for Tenor Banjo-

Phone 211 1114 First Ave.
Columbus, Ga.

Office Phone Res. Phone
4108 1153

DR. R. H, BROWN
Osteopathic Physician
31'1-312 Murrah Bldg.

Columbus, - - Georgia
L1

e ACCIDENT INSURANCE
e

for Army Officers
t
e T. FOLEY TREADWAY
h Insurance Agent

- 3rd National Bank Bldg.

-Apany, and they look fine. Let's help
them along.

A change has been made in the line
of Corporals. Private First Class Isaac
Landry was promoted to Corporal.

Corporals Jim M. Hays and James D.
Tate have been discharged recently, due
to expiration of term of service. -

Sgt. Wiggins said, "Men we will have
to get some saw-dust to put on the floor
to keep the 'dust down." Private Woods
said, "Sgt., where can we get the saw
dust?" Sgt. Wiggins said, "Uuse your
head, Woods."

The following named men have just
returned from furlough: Sgt. Brown,
Cpl. Hodge, Pfc. Wofford and Pfc. Tay-
lor. Reports are that they had-a nice
time.

Cpl. Roy R. Wilson and Pfc. Max
Petsch are in the hospital and we are
glad to hear that they are getting along
so nicely. We hope to see them back
with us soon.

Cpl. Spires to Pfc. Craig, "When I was
only three years old I played on the
trombone." Pfc. Craig replied, "That's
nothing, Cpl., when I was only six months
old, I played on the linoleum."

Cook Davis to Barber Manley, "I
thought-you told me you weren't going
to smoke cigarettes any longer." Man-
ley replied, "I'm not Davis, these are
the same size."

Sgt. Sherman said to Cpl. Josev,
"You'll never find any crooks near the
Panama Canal." "Why not Sgt.?" "They
are afraid of the locks."

New recruit to the drill instructor,
"I'm a little stiff from tennis." Hard-
boiled Sgt., "I don't care where you are
from."

Cpl. Blankenship is just second in
command of the beans now.

"What are these tickets I found in my
husband's pockets ?"

"Your husband is an archeologist.
These tickets are'evidence of a lost race.".

Small Boy: How do you account for
your football prowess?

Hero: Well, from the day I was born
it was just bawl, bawl, bawl.

Co-ed: An owl's a funny looking
thing, ain't it?

Student: Yeah, they look so human:

Our classified ads get results. Phone
146 as early as possible to assure getting
your ad in the column.

Professional Directory

S The Masuachusetts Mutual
', Life Insurance Company

S TRACY E. DAVIS

I Columbus, Georgia
P Phone 3823 10 Thirteenth St.

iC. L. TORBETT
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
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OFFICERS SCHOOL
Under the guidance of Majors Fletch-

er and Schmidt the 24th Officers School
is moving right along.

Last Friday we entered upon an un-
controlled map problem, six -on a side
This was apparently the opportunity
that most of the students had been wait-
ing for, inasmuch as it involved the oc-
cupation and defense of Fort Benning
they seemed to know a, great deal about
the situation.

It happened 'that the Blues of Geor-
gia and the Reds of Alabama were at
war. The Blues had abandoned Fort
Benning and were over at Ochilee where
he was trying to hold the railroad with
a small force that was too weak to do
more than defend the place, about two
companies of him.. We, the Reds, had
a regiment and had just crossed the
beautiful clear waters of the Chatta-
hoochee and occupied Fort Benning. Thiswas an interesting experience for us-
this first view of the enemy country. We
found some of his equipment left by him
in his precipitate leave-taking which
amazed us, and we sent this information
back to G2 as quickly as, possible.

It was apparent that from the state
of things as we found them, that the
poor enemy was in no-wise ready for a
war. We found huge slow moving tanks,
weighing upwards of fifty tons, which he
had been unable to take away. These
huge monsters, as estimated by our en-
gineers, could ' move at most about four
miles per hour, they carried several ma-
chine guns and a cannon. We discov-
ered that a soldier could walk up to one
of these while it was moving and place
a charge of explosive on top of it and

thus destroy the tank while it was in
action.

They had left many small tanks, these
were capable of somewhat faster speed
than the large ones, they could move at
a maximum of six miles per hour. Most
of these had been left because their ob-
solete engines could not be started.

We had to smile when we saw these
archaic weapons. Of course we thought
of our own tanks capableof making for-
ty-five miles per hour on the road, and
at least thirty across country.

He (the enemy) had a most peculiar
way of transporting his material. It was
plain to be seen that he did not know
much about motor transportatibn, every-
thing in this Fort had been pulled along
by horses, some of the old-timers of the
Red Army will remember this animal,
he, if you can recall, could travel over
good roads-pulling a small load-at
three miles per hour, and could make at
most thirty miles in one day. We older
officers had to ride them in our younger
days. The horse requires at least three
men, to wait on him, and also requires
an enormous amount of food. A few of
these animals may still be found on some
of the poor farms in the extreme south
part of the Red Empire.

We could not find where the officers
and their families lived in the Blue Gar-
rison. There were some, excellent bar-
racks for the soldiers, but unless the of-
ficers lived-in the small wooden shacks
we could-not locate their quarters.

On account of the condition of the
roads of this post we were compelled to
move around it and cross a swamp with
our forces, all our cars of course are
equipped with the latest snubbing de-
vices, but our engineers advised going
around.

While in this camp some of our men
dug up a great many of the Blues train-
ing film. These had been used by him
in training his soldiers. As the theater
at the' place had not been damaged, we
took some of these films over there and
looked them over on the screen. We were
doomed to disappointment, they were

only films of the time of the Great War
in Europe, which some of the older of-
ficers will remember. We could see that
the Blues had been using them for train-
ing purposes, and we felt sad.

We found that the wires our engineers
had cut near the city of Columbus had
completely disrupted the Blue Garrison
and had caused him to abandon the place.
These wires supplied electric current for
the camp. Again our thoughts went back
to our own country where no wires were
visible anywhere.

The solution of the problem was left
up to the Red side of the class.- They,
one and all, voted that owing to the
archaic equipment and methods used by
the Biues the war would not be worth
while, so we called it off and went home.

At 11:30 almost any day you. may see
tacked on the bulletin board in 24th In-
fantry Headquarters the following no-
tice: "Vegetables today, for members of
of the regimental garden." We get rad-
ishes, we get turnips, we get yams and
we get about everything that will grow
in the ground at this time of year. And
all this from a garden that was begun
just before frost fell the first time.

Captain Helsley is in charge of it and
spends all his spare time there. We do
not in the least mind boasting about
this garden, for it has literally "deliv-
ered the goods," since Captain Helsley
took to the soil.

He has done some remarkable things
down there. One time he appealed to the
members of the garden to donate about
$20 to purchase radish seed, this we did,
and two days later grown radishes were
distributed to members of the garden.
This puzzled us a little, some few were
prone to ask questions, but don't think
they gleaned much satisfaction from Cap-
tain Helsley. None of course doubted
the ability of'the officer to grow rad-
ishes in that length of time, but they
were curious to know how it was done.

Under the direction of Captain Win.
B. Wilson our new barracks arq nearing

z/[ ouncement..

24th INFANTRY DRY CLEANERS
"ONE DAY SERVICE"

We are pleased to announce to the Officers, Enlisted Men and the entire personnel ofFort Benning the opening of a Modern Dry Cleaning Plant, using the latest equipment. All
work will be done at Fort Benning. We Will call for and deliver anywhere on the reserva-
tion.

ONE DAY SERVICE-ALL WORK GUARANTEED-

Ladies work is our specialty. Ourplant is open for your inspection.

Officers and enlisted men's uniforms and
Civilian suits, Dry Cleaned and Pressed-------75c

RICES:

0. D. Wool and Serge Shirts, Cleaned and Pressed 15c
Ladies Dresses Dry Cleaned and Pressed ----. $1.00 & up

Overcoats Dry Cleaned and Pressed...........------------75c

24hI"FANTRY DRY CLEA
"ONE DAY SERVICE"

Plant Located
Next to Post Exchange, 24th Infantry

H. SPECTRE,
Proprietor.

completion, not that we have them nearly
finished, but we are nearer the finish end
than we are the beginning end. Or
what we really mean is; that the bar-
racks are so far along that to finish
them will not require the amount of
work that we have already put in on
them to get them to: the point where
the same amount of work would be re-
quired to-or rather, not be required to
require their finish before the same
amount of work, that is ;to finish them
before-before before

R. T. W.

Whats sauce for the goose is not neces-
sarily gooseberry for the sauce.

Ralston Hotel.
DINING ROOM

Preeminent in Service and Courtesy

Orchestra 6:30 to 8:30

Special Attention given to Bridge
Luncheons, Teas, and Banquets

RALSTON HOTEL
J. F. Somers, Mgr.

DRINK

Fort Representative:
C. M. KNOWLES

Phone 336 or 3419-M
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TANKERS WIN OVER FIGHT-
ING ARTILLERYMEN 19 TO,0

Red Jackets Put Up Fine Game Against
Benning Champs

A fighting Crimson. Tide rolled up
from the 83rd Field Artillery to meet the
drive of the Terrible' Tanker 'pig-skin
warriors on the football field at the
IDoughboy Stadium, last Siturday- after-
noon.

To Knubb Bennett, tearing, plunging
Tanker halfback, and Bobbie Brown's
perfect. interference with Bennett carry-
ing the ball, go the credit for the-Tanker
-victory.

Artillery tackles slipped around the
-ends or sneaked through the much her-
alded Tanker line, as water through a
sieve. During the first quarter the
Tankers drove deep into Artillery terri-
tory but were unable to cross the Gun-
ner's last white strip.

In the second quarter the Tankers
.started a drive with Bennett carrying
the ball on every play. Time after time
Bennett with Brown leading the play,
ploughed into the Artillery line for yard-
age. Bennett drove through center from
the 5-yardline for the touchdown. The
Gunners unloosed an aerial attack with
McAuliffe passing and Derrick, receiv-
ing that. netted long gains but the Tank-
ers stemmed the attack with their goal
line unblemished.

The- Tankers scored a touchdown in
the third quarter when Bennett followed
Stansbury and Brown through the Gun-
ner defense to gallop 28 yards for a
touchdown.

Bennett scored the final touchdown in
the last quarter after a long pass had
been completed, Bennett to Vallery, that
put the oval on the Gunners' 12-yard line,
Bennett rammed center for 8 yards, on
the next Play Bennett ploughed through
center for the final touchdown.

Loui Joris with his educated toe,
slammed the pigskin midway between the
goal posts for the extra point on Ben-
nett's first. touchdown. Louie was in-
jured a- moment, later ,and taken. from
the 'game, and without Loui's toe the
Tankers failed to add the extra- points
with the last two touchdowns.

In a final effort to score against the
Tankers, McAuliffe turned loose a flurry
of passes in the final quarter, but was
unable to send a runner across the cov-
eted line. With one minute. to play, Me-
Auliffe shot a long passto Derrick, who
almost got away, but for 'the watchful
eye of Bennett who clipped him on the
Tanker's 35-yard line.

The entire Tanker-team showed a. com-
plete reversal of what was expected:
everyone expected to see the Tanker,
flash a stonewall line with an averag,
backfield, instead ,the Tanker backfielh
looked like a million dollars, while th
much heralded line gave poor protectior
against opposing tackles.

With only four days practice the Gal
loping Gunners surprised spectators ant
Tankers with the speed and power o:
their offensive drive in the opening half
The passing of MeAuliffe was the bes
seen on the stadium football field thi

season, many of his passes that wer,
muffed- by the receivers being accurate
ly thrown.

Lineup and summary:
Tanks (19) Pos. Artillery (0
Hull .------- ......-----------.L.E-.---------------- Leste
Bertelm an ............-.L.T ..........---------M allar

a la IN 1a %ai%0AANT %II.V %.F 2November130, 1928

Willingham-----------.L.G-------------.Harper
Lindsey .........- ..--------- C .--------------.Howard
Stewart-.--- .......---------R.G------------. W ilson
Costello .......--------. R.T-..........---------- Cherry
McKelvey---------........R.E-----------.Douglas
Vallery ------------------- Q-..........------M eAuliffe
Stansbury ............-L.H ........--------- Derrick
Bennett --------R.H--------------.. Arnold,
Joris ------------------- F----------- Penton

By Quarters:T an s ................... .... 0 7 6 -6 19
Tanks-------------------------07661
Artillery0--------------0.00*0-0

Tank' scoring: Touchdowns, Bennett 3.
Point after touchdown, Joris (Place-
ment).'

COL. PEYTON TRANSFERRED
TO CALIFORNIA STATION

War Department .,orders received here
several days ago to the effect that, Col-
onel P. B. Peyton, chief of First Section
of the Academic Department had been
transferred to, Fort Rosecrans ,Calif., was
-received with universal regret by officer's
here. Col. Peyton has been at the In-
fantry School for sveral years. Last
year he was chief of Fourth-Section. Mrs.
Peyton is awell known writer of army
stories and this month's, Pictorial Review
carried a story -of army life having life
at Fort Benning as-the basis for the
story. Col. Peyton will, sail from New
York on December 28. He will be as-
signed to the Sixth Brigade.

I.S. D. HOLDS
THANKSGIVING FEAST

(Continued from Page 1.)
manding officers, for not only was: the
commander of the Special Units, Colonel
Berry, there and the commander of the!
I. S. D., 'Major Falligant,-but the past
commander of the latter unit, -Major,
Bootz, With their charming wives;- for'
service that would have made a Rifz-!
Carlton waiter turn green With envyvwas,
dealt '-out. Any maybe you don't think"
that all of the dishes were kept full at
all times-they were.

A great many of th friends of the
members of the Infantry School Detach-
ment turned out for the big feed and the
air in the :dining hall was gay with chat-
ter. It was a most successful affair.

Be that as. it may, if all Thanksgiving
Day dinners- are asdelicious and palat-
able as this, then here is a reservation

- for next year's Turkey Day dinner with
the InfanirySchool" Green Cords.

CAPT. DAUGHTRY
HAS NEW' OFFICE

, Capt.. George 0. A. Daug'htry, pe'rson-
snel officer of Headquarters, Infantry

- School, has moved his offie, to that for-
I merly ,occupied by the Finance Officer in
eHeadquadrters Building- Heretofore' his

office had be'en to the right of the en-
trance to.Headquarters Building.

el Why did he have a profile picturen
Staken for graduation?

• He was too lazy to shave the'other sid
t of his face.
5
e My doctor tells me I must sleep in th
.- open air.

Why not get a job as a night watch

man?

,r "What makes the cop so fat?"
d "Probably too much traffic jam."

HREE PLAYS. GIVEN
LAST WEEK

Howard Bus Line, Inc.
OPERATING UNDER' GOVERN-

MENT FRANCHISE

BOND AND LIABILITY INSUR-
ANCE PROVIDED

Lv. Colu
5:00 A.
6:00
7.:00
9:00

11:00
1:00 P.
3:00
5:00
7:00
9:00

10:00
11:00

410
CITY

11

.

SCHEDULE
bus Lv. Ft. Benning
1. 6:00 A. M.

8:00 "
10:00 "
12:00 M.

2:00 P. M.,
4:00 "
5:00 "

"t 6:00 s"" 7:00 "
8:00 "

" .10:00 "
12:00 Mn.

Also "Extras" and
SCHOOL BUSES

PHONES 224
POST

The second series of plays by the club
was presented last Friday and Satur-
day evenings, November 23 and 24, at the
29th Inf. Theater. Two large audiences,
composed of., club members'.and guests,
thoroughly enjoyed the most excellent
plays presented.

In fact, the opinion o.f those who were
so fortunate as to see these productions
was that it was one of the best ever
given by the club..It would be 'a waste
of space to herein endeavor to poin't out
the "high lights" of any one of the plays;
they were allclever and the performances
made every one aware of the fact that
all members of the three casts hadwork-
ed hard on their particular parts.

Detail announcement-will be made in
next week's-issue of the club's offering
for, December.'

The plays given last week and casts
are as follows:-

"THE MANDARIN COAT"
•Alice C. D. Riley

Place: Living room in Califronia home
of' John Mendon. .

Time: 4:30, P. 'M., a December aftdr-
noon.

Cast:
John Mendon - William F. Freehoff
Dorothy' Mendon - Cleo C."Crowell
Edith, Chester.._- ............... - .Isobel -Chance
Bobby Lennox-....-----------.",..... James E. 'Rees
Katy-'-'--,-,.-------- ....-- ....------------------Lucy Hardee

Directed by M.rs. Edward G. Sher-
burne.

"THE LAST CACHE"
Place: Roadhouse in logging district

in British Columbia.
Time: The Present.
Cast:
Zeb Ray, roadhouse keeper-Truman

Smith.
.Amelia Ray, his daughter-Alice Tor-

rey.,:
Ben Blake, Ned Lawson, prospectors

Hally J. Collins and Joseph H. Gilbreth.
John,. Ingr.am, Sergeant of Royal

.Mounted John K. Rice.
Nosey, Big Jake, Slippery Sam, lum-

HARPER at HARPER'S PHARMACY
Owns and. operates a GARAGE at 2700 Talbotton Ave.
just across. from the Drug Store and will appreciate every
Army Officer inspecting same. 73 Officers have been
served and well pleased.

HARPER'S PHARMnaACY
H. B. Harper, Prop.

Two Blocks North of Royal Theatre

BROKERAGE SERVICE Direct Pri-
Through' All Principal Exchanges vate Wires

to New
Direct Private Wires to York, Chi-.cago an d

Columbus Branch Office: No. 7 llth St. throughout
Phones 2272-2273-2274-LD 9962 the'South.

M. A. Rhodes, Manager

NEW ORLEANS BROKERS NEW YORK

A. / FIREPLACE-FURNISHINGS

Artistic and useful to make your
fireplace attractive.

ANDIRONS FENDERS

COAL HODS

FIRE LIGHTERS FIRE SETS

BEACH-MOSELY CO.
1110 Broadway Phone 355

TI

berjacks-Benjamin W. Venable, PailR.
Goode and Everett D. Barlow.

Ling, a Chinese cook-Arnold R. C.
Sander.

Directed by Mrs. John F. Landis.

"POOR AUDREY"
George Kelly..

Place: The sitting room in Fisher's
house.

Time: 4:00 P. M. on February Satur-
day afternoon.

Cast:
Aubrey Piper-Emil W. Leard.
Amy (his wife)-Elizabeth S. Bull.
Mrs. Fisher (Amy's mother)-Kate P.

Vinson.
Mrs. Cole (Marion Brill, a friend of

Amy's) Georgia K. Leard.
Directed by Mrs.William F. Freehoff.

"Your cheeks looks just like peach
blossoms."

"Darn it! I wanted them to look like
roses."

Poor Bill lost control of himself yes-
terday.

Well, well, I never thought he would
ge' married.

"Can I help you home brother?"
"No, that's just where I came from."

November 30, 1.9.28INFANTRY SCHOOL NEWS
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THE INF. SCHOOL HORSE
SHOW WAS BIG SUCCESS

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOOP

Over 200 Entries Were Seen in Infor
Mal Show

-(lBy B. H. Cowan)
Fort Benning's informal horse ,shov

last Wednesday afternoon was one of th(
most successful of the many shows spon
soredoby the Infantry School. More thai
two hundred entries displayed thei:
horsemanship before the large crowd tha
had gathered to witness the event.

Interest in the; show was at top forn
and the ability of both horses and riden
brought applause on numerous occasions
The skill of .the different riders in thE
manner of handling their steeds and th(
grace of both horse and rider over th(
different jumps was a thing at which tc
marvel and despite the cold that begat
early in the afternoon to chill failed tc
dampen the ardor of the spectators anc
drive them away.

During the early part of the show the
crowd felt it's first thrill and anxiety
when the horse ridden by Lieutenant
Mood in the Officers' jumping class
tripped and fell at the rail fence jump,
catapulting its rider over his head. For
a moment ' every one held their breath as
they feared the-rider might have been
injured, but the Lieutenant was up in a
flash unhurt, caught the horse by the
bridle reins, remounted and rode off the
field amid the cheers of the spectators.
Had this accident not, have happened it
is probable that Lieutenant Mood would
have been in at the finish among the
first three as both horse and rider were
taking the jumps with ease and piling
up points in the scoring.

Another event of the afternoon bring-
ing more than an unusual amount of ap-
plause was in the ladies' jumping class.
The first rider, Mrs..Forsythe, looked to
be a sure winner of first place when the
horse she was riding cleared all of the
jumps without a point being scored
against her. The next six contestants
were not so fortunate in their perform-
ance and had points scored against them.
Then came Mrs. Bishop who turned in a
neat bit of riding to duplicate Mrs. For-
sythe's feat, placing them in a tie for-
first honors, while a few minutes. later
Mrs. Venable piloted her horse over the
jumps with a perfect score which in turn
placed three in a tie for first honors
making it necessary for the jumps'to be
raised and the course run again.

in the run off Mrs. Bishop came out
with first honors and Mrs. Forsythe and.Mrs. Venable were again tied making it
necessary for them to run the course
again. This time Mrs. Forsythe came
out in the lead.

The result of the show and the prizes
won follows:

Enlisted men's jumping (open only to
white enlisted men): 1st Sgt. Page, Reg.
-Hqrs. Co., 29th Inf. ;2nd, Pvt. Hall,
Reg. Hqrs. Co., 29th Inf.; 3rd, Pvt.
Thompson, "H" Co., 29th 1Inf.; 4th, Pvt.
Edwards, Reg. Hqr'w Co., 29th lnf.
Prize, wrist watch.

Enlisted men's jumping (open only to
colored enlisted men): 1st, Anderson,
2nd, Johnson; 3rd, Goldsby; 4th, Pur-
eayer. Prize, military brush set.

Officers' jumping:. 1st, Major Hoge;
2nd, Lieut. Grubbs; 3rd, Lieut. Stroh-

(Continued on page 16.)

SPECIAL BENEFIT SHOW
FOR ARMY RELIEF TO BE

HELD SUNDAY NIGHT

With permission of the War Depart-
ment, the Fort Benning theaters will put
on a special movie program Sunday
night, the proceeds of which will be given
the Army Relief Society. From all in-
dications this will be one of the biggest
nights for Fort Benning moving picture
shows.

The special program is bound to please
everyone. The star of the evening will
be Colleen Moore, that vivacious little
lady who has so many times made us
laugh until our sides ached. Who does
not remember this comedy queen in
"Naughty But. Nice," "Her Wild Oat,"
"Ella Cinders" or "Orchids and Er-
mine"? Full of humor, young and clever,
Miss Moore was selected to play the
stellar role in "Oh Ka"y,"the hilarious
screen adaptation of the musical eomedy
of the same name which had such a sue-
cessful run on the legitimate stage. In
this picture ,a seven-reel show, Colleen

Moore, supported by a strong cast of
comedians, is given plenty of opportun-
ity to exercise her skill as a laugh pro-
ducer, for the plot is full of action and
funny situations. The orchestra at the
Main Theater will render selections from
the score of. "Oh Kay".

In addition to Colleen Moore, there
will also be presented on Sunday, the
technicolor picture entitled "Cleopatra".
This portrays in-gorgeous color, through
two thrilling reels, some of the high
spots in the life of Cleopatra, Queen of
Egypt ,who not only ruled her country
but the hearts of all men whom she
chose to conquer. Known throughout
history as the world's most famous"vamp", the story of Cleopatra's charms
and of her life, is one well adapted to
the possibilities of the screen. Laid in
oriental splendor, which the technicolor
places vividly-before the udience, thispicture is unusual and one not to be
missed.

To round out the evening and in addi-
tion to- the nine-reels mentioned above,

(Continued on page 16.)

Go to the Movies Sunday

member invitations are sent out each
week to all the ladies who like to attend
the weekly dances,-so if you have friends
who wish to attend, be sure to send in
their name to Sergt. Shepherd at the
Service Club, or call Fort Benning 101
and get their names on the list.

J ENLISTED MEN'S'
THANKSGIVING DANCE IS

BRILLIANT AFFAIR

(By Al Durden)
The feature social event of the year

for enlisted men was the Costume Dance
held at the Service Club on Thanksgiv-
ing Eve.. Hundreds of the younger set
of Fort Benning and Columbus were
present for the occasion, and every one
prono.unced it'the most brilliant affair
of this kind ever held at the.garrison.

It was a costume affair, and a, person
would journey into many foreign lands
to view the originals of the-many dif-
ferent varieties of costumes worn by the
merrymakers. There were Hula-Hulas,
Pierrots, Bandit Chiefs, Dutch Girls,
Russian-Gentlemen, Pirates and last but
not least an old fashioned colored parson
of the ante-bellum days, who ran-true
to- form- by winning the gentleman's prize
for the bestcostume.

The hall was decorated in streamers
of orange and black, strung from the
four corners to the center in inter-lacing
loops. Pumpkins were placed over the
electric globes and the chandeliers were
wrapped in orange so that the entire
place took on a golden glow which added
a great deal to the effectiveness of the
costumes.

Music was furnished by the.24th In-
fantrys famous Symphony Six, and it
was the kind that makes "Grandpa's"
toes tingle just like they did forty years
ago, in fact the dance music produced
by this orchestra causes the slowest of
feet to wake up and give the legs a
growl to get along. There was no slow
feet among the youngsters who took part
in the dance, and when twelve o'clock
finally came around a tired but happy
crowd of young peo)le bid Mrs. Inez
Brittain, hostess, good night, as they as-
sured hier that the evening had been the
greatest of all time.

During the intermission refreshments
were served, consisting of assorted cakes
and punch.

Due to the evening in general and to
the crowd in particular the dance ran
until 12:00 instead of closing at 11:30,as is customary. Every one was in such
good spirits that the Dance Committee
felt that this was the least that they
could do to start off the holidays in the
right. way.

Miss Ivy Hitson, dressed in the, flash-
ing colors of a Spanish senorita, was
awarded the ladies' prize for the best
costume, a sanctified doughboy from the
Demonstration outfit, name unknown,
dressed in the outfit of an old fashioned
colored parson, was awarded the gentle-

man's priez. Mrs. Bennie Harris took
the prize awarded to the one who brought
the most girls. The judges were Mrs.
Lee Leonard, Mrs. Curtis Hopkins and
Mrs. Bennie Harris.

In closing the Dance Committee wishes
to expreSs the hope that all those who
have taken the advantage of the social
activitis of the Service Club will continue
to do so, in the future and also let their
friends in on the secret of the good
times to be had at Fort Bennino . Re-
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UNITED STATES CIVIL
SERVICE COMMISSION

Announcement Digest

Below is brief information concerning
examinations announced by the 'United
States Civil Service Commission within
the past few days'.

Both men and women may enter any
examination, appointing officers, how-
ever, have the legal right to specify the
sex desired in requesting certification of
eligibles.

The salaries named are entrance sala-
ries. Higher-salaried positions are filled
through promotion.

Further information may be obtained
from the Commission at Washington,.D.
C., or its representatives at the post of-
fice or-customhouse in any city.

LITHOGRAPHIC DRAFTSMAN,
Coast and Geodetic Survey, Department
of Commerce, Washington, D. C., at
$3,200 a year. Certain specified educa-
tion and experience required. Applica-
tions'must be on file with the U. S.
Civil Service Commission at Washington,
D. C., not later than December 29, 1928.
Competitors will not be required to re-
port fo rekamination at any place, but
will be rated on their education, train-
ing, and experience, 60%; drawing and
lettering, 40%. (284)

CHIEF ENGINEERING INSPEC-
TOR-SUPERINTENDENT, at $2,600
to $3,100 a year, SENIOR ENGINEER-
ING*INSPECTOR-FOREMAN, at $2,-
000 to $2,500-a year, Bureau of Public
Roads, Department of Agriculture, for
duty in the field. Certain specified edu-
cation and experience required.' Appli-
cations must be on file with the U. S
Civil Service Commission at Washington,
D. C., not later than December 29, 1928
Competitors will not be required to re-
port for written examination at any
place, but will be rated on their educa-
tion and experience, 70%; report to hN
filed with the application, 30%.

(285)
MEDICAL ADVISER, at $3,800 t(

$4,400 a year, ASSISTANT MEDICAI
ADVISER, at $2,600 to $3,100 a year
Food, Drug, and Insecticide Admiistra
tion, Department of Agriculture, fo
duty in Washington, D. C., or in th
field. Certain specified education an
experience required. Applications mus
be on file with the U. S. Civil Servic
Commission at Washington, D. C., no
later than December 29, 1928. Competi
tors will not be required to report fo
examination at any place, but will b
rated on their education, training, an
experience, on a scole of 100.

JUNIOR SCIENTIFIC AID]
(DATE SCALE ERADICATION
Federal Horticultural Board, Depari
ment of Agriculture, for duty in Souti
eastern California and other Souther
States, at $1,440 to $1,740 a year. A1
plications must be on file with the U.
Civil Service Commission at Washini
ton, D. C., not later than December 3
1928. Subjects to be rated: Practicm
questions relative to the duties of tI
position,.50%; education, training, an
experience, 50%. "(28

SENIOR TRANSLATOR (Dano-No

wegian, Polish, and Russian), office
the Surgeon General, War Departmen
Washington, D. C., at $2,000 a yea
This examination is open to all citizer
of the United States who meet the r
quirements. Applications must be c

Teas, Coffees, Sugars, Rices,

Grits, Milks, Chocolates
Cocoa

Always Fresh

C. D. Kenny Co.
1139 Broadway

PHONE ,162
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file with the U. S. Civil Service Corn-
nission at Washington, D. C., not late
than December 31, 1928. Subjects to b(
ated: Translations into English fron
Dan.o-Norwegian, Polish, and Russian
70%; education and experience,, 30 .

(291)
JUNIOR ENGINEER, Federal clas-

;ified service throughout, the Unitec
States, at $2,000 a year. Certain spedi-,
fied education required. The optional
subjects '(1) aeronautical, (2) agricul-
tural, (3) chemical, (4) civil, (5) elec-
trical, (6) mechanical, (7) mining, (8)
naval architecture and marine engineer-

ing, or (9) structural steel and concrete
engineering. Applications must be on
file with the U. S. Civil Service Com-
mission at Washington, D. C., not later
than January 22, 1929. Subjects to, be
rated: General physics, mathematics, and
general engineering,50%; optional sub-
ject, 50%. (1)

POST OFFICE
RECEIVES INSTRUCTIONS

ON CHRISTMAS MAIL

The Fort Benning postoffice is in re-
ceipt of instructions relative to the mail-
ing of Xmas packages,, letters and cards.
A part of this set of instructions is
herewith printed for the guadance of
patrons at this time of the year:

Limit -of Weight and Size
No parcel may be more than 84 inches

in length and girth combined. For de-
livery locally and in the first, second,
and third zones, 70 pounds is"'the maxi-
mum weight; in all other zones, 50
pounds.

Early Mailing
During the holiday time the volume of

mail increases approximately 200 .per
cent. It is a physical impossibility, to
handle this great mass of mail matter
efficiently and promptly within a few
days. Therefore to assure delivery of
their Christmas presents, cards, and let-
ters by Christmas Day the public should
SHOP AND MAIL EARLY. Do your
Christmas shopping so that you can mail
your gifts, greetings, and letters to rela-
tives, friends, and loved ones at least
week or _10 days bfore Christmas, ac-
cording to the distance. This will nol
only make it certain that they are re-
ceived on or before Christmas Day, bul
will be a great aid to your postal servic(
and to postal employees and enable then
to spend Christmas Day with their fami.
lies.

Christmas Cards
Patrons sending a quantity of Christ

mas cards, say 10 or more, should pre
pare and mail them two or three week
in advance, as millians are mailed an(
they can not possibly be handled an(
delivered if mailed only two or three o
four days before Christmas. To avoib
this, patrons may mail their cards twq
or three weeks before Christmas, if de
livered to the post office o(r postal sta
tion in person, or tied together in a bun
d~e, labeled to show that they are Christ
mas cards, and deposited in a street let
ter or package box. They will then b

.segragated, stamped with the ,date o:
,which to be delivered, and delivery el

fected one or two days before Chrlstma
Christmas cards and gifts addresse

to points within on day's travel shoul
b he mailed in no even't later thian Decerr
ber 20; within two days' travel, n(
later than December 18; within thrc
days.'.: travel, not later than December (
for more distant points, not later tha
December 14. Parcels and cards for It
cal deliv ery should be mailed not late
th an December 21. PARCELS AN]
ENVELOPES MAY BE INDORSE
"PLEASE DO NOT OPEN UNTI
CHRISMAS."

Special-Delivery Service
The use of a SPECIAL-DELIVER

stamp will assure delivery on Christm,
Day, if mailed at the proper time. SPI

CIAL-DELIVERY SERVICE.. meai
the handling and transportation of pa
cels with the same expedition as firs
class letter mail, as well as the imm

tiate delivery at office of address. It
, obtained by affixing SPECIAL-DE-
AIVERY stamp of the proper denomina-
ionfi or its equivalent in ordinary
;tamps, in addition to the regular post-
,ge, When ordinary stamps are used,
he words,- "SPECIAL DELIVERY"i
rnust be written or printed directly be-

Fow, BUT NOT ON'THE STAMPS. It
s urged that all mailers desiring imme-
liate delivery of any matter mailed by
.:hem affix SPECIAL-DELIVERY
3tamps thereto.-SPECIAL DELIVERY
is for speed and not for safety. Valua-
ble mail should be registered or insured.

SOJOURNERS CLUB-TO
HOLD BIG MEETING

ON DECEMBER 17th

Special Entertainment Has Been Ar-.
range&- For This lIiportant...

Meeting
The Sojourners Club of Fort Benning

will hold its next meeting on Mnoday.
evening, December 17, at the-Polo Club.
Special entertainment has been provided
for this meeting to which all eligible
members of the club are invited to at-
tend. The meeting scheduled for Decem-
ber 3 was postponed until the 17th.

According to an 'announcement made
several days ago the program will be
unusually good. To quote: "The pro-
gram is going to be one you will enjoy.
Do not let anything keep you away from
this meeting. There will be vocal music
by several of the leading voices of the
Glee Club; and probably several vocal-
ists from the city of Columbus will be
on theprogram. A grand guessing con-
test, in which all members will partici-
pate will be the feature of the meeting."

Members of the club are requested to
notify Capt. F. E. Ambrose, Inf., third
section, academic dept., before noon on
December 15, as to whether they will be
present or not.

"Waiter, will that pie be long?"
I "No, ma'am, it'll be round in a min-

ute."

Subscribe
ToThe News

Fill out the Coupon below and mail to the NEWS,
P. 0. Box P, Fort Benning.

Infantry School News,
Fort Benning, Ga.

Enclosed find check for $1.50-please send the News to address below:

N am e ................................. ..................... ......... .......... .........

A ddress (print)-................................................. .... .

HEMSTITCHING
The Post Exchange is operating a hemstitching parlor

located immediately east of the Post Exchange Tailor Shop.
Post Exchange

Fort Benning, Ga.
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We have what you

want in music

HUMES
M U SIC C O.

Phone 381

for Service at Benning

Hone Savings
"Bank
"The White Bank"

Capital-----------$100,000.00.
Surplus ------------- 65,000.00.

Interest Paid on Deposits at
4 per cent. per annum, com-

pounded semi-annually.

Short term Certificates of' Deposit

issued at 4 per cent. per annum.

Home of the
CHRISTMAS SAVINGS

CLUB
Fort Benning Representative:
R. M. HALL, Jr., Phone 190.
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DEC. 7, TO DEC, 14, INCL.
FRIDAY, DEC. 7

"BRtOTHERLY LOVE," starrinf
Karl Dane with George K. Arthur in
combination jail house and football com
edy. A jail football team supplies th4
principle-motivation behind the love in
terest in which the warden's prett
daughter is the center of complications
Dane and Arthur, as the principal grid
iron gladiators, duel with touchdowns foi
her hand and their football antics ar(
unroarous with side splitting situations

"City Slickers." Fables.
"Pathe News No. 97."

SATURDAY, DEC. 8
"SON OF THE GOLDEN WEST,'

featuring Tom Mix in a character de-
lineation which is a variation from hi:,
familiar cowboy roles-that of a "Pon3
Express" rider of the days when pioneer,
were battling to plant civilization in th(
great West. The period is just prior tc
the -civil war. Mix's remarkable horse
Tony, figures with equal prominence ir
graphically portraying the dangers, hard-
ships and vicissitudes of a pony express
rider in battling with Indians and out-
laws who are set upon undoing the U
S. telegraphic survey. "A pleasing ro-
mance unites the threads of the gripping
plot.

"Collegians No. 3.".

SUNDAY, DEC. 9
"OH KAY," starring Colleen Moore in

a film dramatization of that great New
York stage hit which captivated Broad-
way for one solid year. It is an excel-
lent comedy presenting a rapid continua-
tion of amusing situations. The story
concerns a lady of English nobility who
is forced into a distasteful marriage. In
a sulk, she sets sail in her tiny sail boat;
a storm arises, she is picked up by a
rum laden schooner bound for America;

Professional Directory

The Massachusetts Mutual
Life Insurance Company

TRACY E.DAVIS
Columbus, Georgia

Phone 3823 10 Thirteenth St.

C. L. TORBETT
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Phone 211 1114 First Ave,
Columbus, Ga.

Office Phone Res. Phone
4108 1153
DR.. R. H. BROWN

Osteopathic Physician
311-312 Murrah Bldg.

Columbus, - - Georgia

ACCIDENT INSURANCE
for Army Officers

T. FOLEY .TREADWAY
Insurance Agent

3rd National Bank Bldg.

AETNA LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY

of Hartford, Conn.
WOODSON HOCKER

Phone 2956 Columbus

e
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she escapes and is pursued by revenue
officers; she gains entrance to an empty
mansion; here she is accousted by the
young owner, who is to be married the
next day-a love affair developes. Cours-
ing through the varied events that take
place there is a rapid continuity of tense
breath taking incidents, some of these
pin your eyes to the screen, because of
their captivating dramatic climaxs, oth-

ers will almost drive you laugh mad. In-
cidentally, our Main Theater orchestra
will, on this occasion, play many of the
original musical hits which were com-
posed for this opera.

"CLEOPATRA," an .interesting his-
torical presentation of incidents of the
life of the old world's most notorious
siren.

"Paramount News No. 36."

MONDAY, DEC. 10
"MODEL FROM MONTMARTE,"

starring Nita Naldi and Ivan Petrovitch
in a colorful, production all of which
,was filmed in France. Many points of
interest are incorporated, such as the
Artists' Ball of Paris and the Carnival
held annually in Nice. The story is built
around the efforts of a poor artist who
is helped in his lean days by his model.
Fame comes to both when their pictures
become popular. They fall in love and
marry-,a beautiful princess comes be-
tween -their lives-they separate, finally
he learns his mistake and returns to his
wife a wiser and finer man.

"Terrible People No. 5."

TUESDAY, DEC. 11
"THE NIGHT BIRD," starring Regi-

nald Denny in a rapid succession of hi-
larious episodes. Night club life is the
core of'this story. It deals with the
private life of a prize fighter with
enough actual fighting thrown in to
hrill the most jaded movie patron. The
fighter is a marvel in the ring, but he
fights shy of all femininity. His mana-
ger demands that he attend parties in
order-to stimulate gate receipts-a cou-
ple of femmes grab onto the prize fight-
er and here the fun starts. If you don't
laugh at, this one, see the doctor.

"The Lateral Pass"-Football. This
was booked especially for Benning's foot-
ball players and fans-it is slow motion
in professional football tactics.

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 12
"STOCKS AND BLONDES," featur-

ing Jacqueline Logan with Richard Gal-
lagher in a sophisticated comedy drama
of New York life, with its love story

AT TH MOVI

woven on a background of jazzy night
clubs, broker's offices, the Stock Ex-
change and elsewhere in the Metropolis.
Girls? Yes, a.plenty, but .they are
blondes, blondes, blondes-and beauties
too. Barnum once said, "There's a fool
born every minute"-this story proves
that the city slicker comes in for his
share of it as well as the county rube.
You'll like it.

"Paramount News No. 37."

THURSDAY, DEC. 13
"THE MICHIGAN KID," starring

Conrad Nagel and Renee Adoree in a
story from the pen of Rex Beach. It is
the tale ofa notorious gambler, his
successes at the table and in romance.
The story is laid in far a way Alaska

Officers Club 2nd Floor

-no day is complete without
a visit to the.main-branch of
the post exchange.

PREPARED FOR SHIPMENT
Pecans in 3-lb. and 5-lb. Packages already to

ship to your home.
Price 50 cents per pound F. 0. B. Columbus.

Also Fresh Eggs

W. M. AMOS
700 Brown Avenue Phone 3611

months of January and February:
Dec. 30-Excess Baggage.
Dec. 31-Power.
Jan. 5--Avalanche.
Jan. 13-Wedding March.Jan. 16---4Circus Kid.
Jan. 20-King of Kings.
Jan. 23-Hit of the Show.
Jan. 27-White Shadows of South

Seas.
Jan. 30 Wind.
Feb. 3-Show People.
Feb. 10-Lilac Time.
Feb. 12-West of Zanzibar.
Feb. 14 Mask of the Devil.
Feb. 17-The Leatherneck.
Feb. 18-Show Girl.
Feb. 19-Air Legion.
Feb. 22-The Cameraman.
Feb. 26-The Crash.
March 1-Beggars of Life.

"What's the matter-have you gone
cuckoo ?"

"No, I'm just laughing at one of the
jokes my English prof. told last semes-
ter.

He: How long did it take your girl to
learn to drive your car?

Him: It'll be three years in November.

EAT-
Bray's Roasted Peanuts

SALTED-None So Good
Try BRAY'S Peanut Candies

On Sale at all Soft Drink
Stands

CHRISTMAS
SUGGESTIONS-

Finest English Felt Caps
Tailored Tropical Worsted

Shirts

Colonial Dress Belts
Eglentine Sabre Chains
Egletine Spurs and Chains

Many other items that are
nice for gifts

ASSOCIATED
MILITARY

STORES

- I -

during the g-reat gold rush days. Many
of the scenes are in natural color, par-
ticularly one, which shows the lovers
escaping in a canoe down the rushing
waters of a river, the banks of which
are aflame with forest fire. This pic-
ture presents thrills galore.

"T for Two." Van Bibber Comedy.
FRIDAY, DEC. 14

"THE WRIGHT IDEA," starring
Johnny Hines in seven reels of laughter.
It is an interesting comedy of a young
man's struggle to market his unique in-
vention of an ink possessing luminous
qualities. Of course a girl is mixed up
in it; she suspects Johnny of having
stolen some bonds, she loves him, yet, has
him shadowed by a blundering detective
through a maze of sequences that are
eloquently amusing. Come to this one
prepared to laugh.

"The Huntsman." Fables.
"Pathe News No. 99."

A SUPERB LINE-UP OF
MOTION PICTURES BOOKED FOR

JANUARY AND FEBRUARY

Following are the most outstanding of
pictures which have been secured for the
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Mrs. W. H. Vin

THANKSGIVING HOLIDAYS
FEATURED BY CLUB DANCE

The Thanksgiving season was festive
indeed, the holidays being joyously filled
with delightful dinner parties, dances,
hunts, and merry informal parties.

The outstanding event of the holidays
was the Officers' Club dinner dance on
Friday evening at Biglerville.

Col. and Mrs. Paul C. Galleher enter-
tained eighteen friends at dinner at Big-
lerville. Their table had for its center-
piece a basket of red and white carna-
tions and red tapers were used in low
holders down the center of the table.
Those present were: Major Homer Di-
mon, Mr. and Mrs. Rhodes Browne, Mrs.
Will Hart, Mr. and Mrs. Leighton Mc-
Pherson. Col. and Mrs. Baker, Col.
Hunt, Col. and Mrs. Brandt, Maj. and
Mrs. Coates, Madame Coates, Maj. and
Mrs. Fletcher.

Maj. and Mrs. Albert S. Peake en-
tertained quite a large party at Bigler-
ville. Mrs. Peake was unable to be
present-due to illness which has extended
over several weeks, but Maj. Peake
"carried on" for the family and did it
most graciously. Their table was espe-
cially pretty. The center was banked
with yellow button chrysanthemums and
at intervals down the entire length of the
table long yellow tapers burned in low
silver holders. Thanksgiving placecards
marked the places for the following
guests: Maj. and Mrs. Cook, Maj. and
Mrs. Hume, Maj. and Mrs. Freehoff,
Maj. and Mrs. Bradley, Maj. and Mrs.
Rhett, Capt. and Mrs. Maddox, Capt.
and Mrs. Crim, Capt. and Mrs. Hutson,
Capt. and Mrs. Forsythe, Capt. and Mrs.
Hilton, Capt. and Mrs. Joe Collins, Capt.
and Mrs. Nevins.

Maj. and Mrs. Morrison C. Stayer en-
tertained very delightfully. Pink carna-
tions and snapdragons with fern formed
the lovelycenterpiece and lavander can-
dles were used in silver' candlesticks.
Their guest list included, Col. and Mrs.
Goodrich, Col. and Mrs. Reed, Col. and
Mrs. Knight, Maj. and Mrs. Hoge, Maj.
and Mrs. Torrey, Maj. and Mrs. Chunn,
Maj. and Mrs. MacGregor, Maj. and
Mrs. Wilson, Capt. and Mrs. Jackson,
Capt. and Mrs. Gilhus.

Maj. and Mrs. Lloyd E. Jones were
hosts to a group of officers and ladies
of the Artillery at a lovely turkey din-
ner at their home on Friday evening, the
party going later to the Thanksgiving
dance at Biglerville.

Scapt. and Mrs. Charles L. Bolte en-
:tertained in honor of their house guest,
Miss Catherine Foster, .of Ft. McPherson.
COvers were laid for Miss Foster, Capt.
and Mrs. Beebe, Capt. and Mrs. Vena-
ble, Lt. and Mrs. B rimmer, Lt. and Mrs.
Black, Lt. and Mrs. Bartlett, Capt. De-
ware and Capt. •Roderick.

Capt. and Mrs. T. E. Jones honorec
Miss Dorothy White, of Atlantic City, t~h
auest of Capt. and Mrs. E. M. S. Stew-

ard, with a dinner party of twenty-two
Their table was lovely. In the centei
was an oblong basket filled with yelloNN
roses, fern, and bronze button chrysan-
themums and at each end were smallei
baskets similarly filled. The tall yellov
tapers were tied mid-way with silve:
ribbon which held a shower of fern anc
tiny chrysanthemums. Those present
were Miss White, Capt. and Mrs.-Stew
ard, Capt. and Mrs. Halloran, Capt. an
Mrs. McCoy, Capt. and Mrs. Magill

won-Phone 577

Capt. and Mrs. Huskea, Capt. and Mrs.
Crowell, Lt. and Mrs. Nachman, Lt. and
Mrs. McCammon, Capt. Woodward, Capt.
Joiner, Lt. Forse.

Capt.- and Mrs. Patrick F. McGuire
had a very charming party. Their table
was decorated in yellow and white
chrysanthemums with yellow tapers.
Thanksgiving placecards marked the
places for Col. and Mrs. Berry, Col. and
Mrs. Franklin, Maj. and Mrs. Connor,
Maj. and Mrs. Barlow, Capt. and Mrs.
Perry, Capt. and Mrs. Washburn, Capt.
and Mrs. Littell, Capt. and Mrs. Eanes,
Capt. and Mrs. Nichols, Capt. and Mrs.
Walker, Miss Mullins, Lt.,Riggins and
Mr. Kinnett.

Large parties were also entertained at
Biglerville by Col. and Mrs. William P.
Hill, Capt. and Mrs. William A. Collier
and Lt. Clarence T. Davis.

There were a large number of delight-
ful Thanksgiving dinner parties at homes
before the dance on Friday.

Capt. and Mrs. Roy F. Hall enter-
tained thirty-two young people at a buf-
fet supper in honor of their daughter,
Miss Maxine Hall, whose birthday it was.
Those present were Miss Hariette Wells,
Miss Sue Brandt, Miss Celeste Brooch,
Miss Helen Young, Miss Mary Harvey
Charles, Miss Becky Hill, Miss Emma
Kate Hyatt, Miss Peggy Lampke, Miss
Maxine Hall, Lt. and Mrs. Knight, Lt.
and Mrs. Killpack, Lt .and Mrs. Douthit,
Lt. and MTs. Hurt, Lt. Von Houten, Lt.
O'Neal, Lt. Cornog, Lt. Breckenridge,
Lt. Dunn, Lt. Jeter, Lt. Swarze, Lt.
Burback, Lt. Diller, Lt. Mack, Lt. Fos-
ter, Lt. Spivey, Lt. Parham, and Mr.
Frank Garrard.

Capt. and Mrs. Alan W. Jones were
hosts at a most enjoyable dinner at their
quarters. The Thanksgiving idea was
carried out with interesting originality
in both decorations and menu. The guests
were seated at small tables each of which
had a Thanksgiving centerpiece. A long
orange taper set in a huge apple formed
the center around which autumn leaves
and red berries were banked. Appro-
priate placecards bore the following
names: Capt. and Mrs. Griffin, Capt. and
Mrs. Mulkey, Capt. and Mrs. Johnston,
Capt. and Mrs. Rice, Lt. and Mrs. Cota,
Lt. and Mrs. Barker, Capt. and Mrs.
Dahlquist, Maj. and Mrs. Long.

Capt. and Mrs. Myron Rudolph enter-
tained at an elegant dinner at their
home.

Capt. and Mrs. Clyde Grady were
*hosta to a largeb group of friends at din-
per at the Ralston.

*X * -*(

Lt. and Mrs. Allen F. Haynes enter-
*tamned very charmingly at the Log
*Cabin. Autumn leaves, evergreen pine

- and& red berries were used for decora-
tion. The guests were seated at one long
table which was overlaid with filet. A

I low bowl of pink roses formed the cen-
etral decoration and pink tapers burned

- at intervals down the length of the table.
•Covers were laid for Capt. and Mrs.

r Rutledge, Capt. and Mrs. Glascow, Capt.
v and Mrs. Wood, Capt. and Mrs. Lovett,
- Capt. and Mrs. Helsley, Capt. and Mrs.
r Goode, Capt. and Mrs. Sherman, Capt.
v and Mrs. Fingarson, Lt. and Mrs. Barr,
r Lt. and Mrs. Earle, Lt. and Mrs. Walsh,
I Lt. and Mrs. Finney, Lt. and Mrs. Smith,
t Mr. and Mrs. Flournoy, Mr. and Mrs.
- Bass Lewis, Mrs. Ogletree, Miss Messer-
d smith, Capt. Craig, Lt. Gilbreth, Lt.
l" Totten and Lt. Burbank.

Miss Catherine Foster was honored by
Capt. and Mrs. Bolte with whom she
spent last week-end, with a charming
supper party on Sunday evenin. The
present were Miss Foster, Capt. and
Mrs. Rogers, -Lt. and Mrs. Bartlett, Lt.
Cornog, Lt. Boineau. After supper they
went to the movies.

M any Fort Benning people who have

season tickets for The Three Rrts League
will be interested to know that the Will
Irwin lecture has been postponed until
after Christmas. Mr. Irwin has gone to
South America and will come to us soon
after his return. The New York Thea-

(Continued on Page 6.)
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complete tini
requested to
tions'early.,
suggestions:

Ash Trayp
Atomizers

Brass Bo,"
Bridge Se-
Bridge.Pa

BilFolds

phima
Christmas
Christmas
Christmas

Cigarette~
Christmas
Chrildren'
Christmas

DerstSes
Dollst(all

tmas Suggestions-

ain ,Branch of your Post Exchange has on display
e of Christmas merchandise it has ever shown. All p
visit all departments in the Exchange and to make t
While it is impossible to list all items, the following

S Kodaks

Lemonade Shakers
Vls
ts
tds

Manicure Sets
Mesh Bags
Military Sets
Musical Jugs

Cards
Boxes
Gift Dressings
Bells
Rockers

Cases
Candles
Candy (Norris)
Candy (Martha Washington)

-Candy (Schraffts)
Candy, Fancy Bulk

kinds)

5 (leather)
aiefs
lec. (Hotpoint)
ads, (Hotpoint)

tric (Hotpo'int)

Pass Cases
Pass Case Sets
Pen and Pencil Sets (Parker)
Pipe Sets
Percolators (Hotpoint)
Perfumes
Perfume Sets

Salad Sets
Scissor Sets
Stoves, Elec. (Hotpoint)

Tinker Toys
Toys
Traveling Bags
Toilet Sets

Vantine Sets

Waffle Irons (Hotpoint)
Writing Paper

POST r XCHANGE
Main Branch

Fort Benning, Georgia

the most.
)atrons are
,heir selec-
are a f ew
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.(Continued from page 4.)
ter Guild performance has been moved
up one day. We will see "The Doctor's
Dilemma" on Feb. 6 instead of Feb. 7.

The ladies of The Infantry School Wo-
man's Club were honorees at a most de-
lightful program-tea given on Thursday
afternoon at the Muscogee Club by The
Federated Clubs of Columbus.

Capt. and Mrs. Stanley Blanton were
evening guests of honor at a large din-
ner party on Saturday at the Country
Club given by Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
Crawford of Columbus.

Mrs. Alan W. Jones and Mrs. Ernest
S. Barker entertained most happily for
Alan Jr. and Ernest Jr. on Wednesday
afternoon. The Hop Room was the
scene of this gay party where fifty little
boys and girls had the time of their
young lives. There were many things to
do but of-supreme interest was the giant
Jack Horner pie where everyone pulled
a string and found dandy toy. And
-there was ice cream-oodles of it which
is proof enough that this was a grand
party.

And on Monday afternoon Mrs. Alan
Jones and Mrs. John K. Rice celebrated
the' fourth birthday of Hallie Jessie
Jones and "Sonny" .Rice with a lovely

'-party at the Rice home. Twelve little
friends enjoyed this.delightful party.

On. Tuesday Mrs. Norman Cota enter-
tained at luncheon at her home in Co-
lumbus, a group of her intimate friends.
Those present were Mrs. J. L. Collins,
Mrs. James Green, Mrs. Theron Methvin
Mrs. Alan Jones.

On next Friday, Dec. 14th, at 2:00,
Mrs. Clifford H. Perry will entertain
at bridge in honor of her daughter, Miss
.Verna Perry.

On Thursday. afternoon Mrs. Michael
.Buckley honored Miss Catherine iFostei
.With a lovely four-table bridge party al
her home.

Cottage Cheese Made
Daily

Fruits of all kinds

S Vegetables, Groceries
S Imported Can Goods
S Cheese of all kinds

S Western Meats

l: Fish, Oysters, Shrimp
! Crab Meat, Crabs

iFrank D.tGiglio

Phones: 773-774-775
Meat Dept. 471-482

Free delivery to all parts of the city
from 8. A. M. to 5 P. M.

FREEMAN-SHAMOTLUSKI
WEDDING OCCURED LAST

SUNDAY NIGHT

Prominent Benning Officer Joins
Ranks of The Benedicts

It seems as if the epidemic staged by
Cupid is gaining headway. at Fort Ben-
ning. Capt. C. A. Shamotulski ,the gen--
ial Provost Marshal at the Infantry
School is the latest victim. At eleven-
thirty last Sunday'night, December 2nd,
occured the wedding of this prominent
Fort Benning officer, taking as his bride,
Mrs. Vivian Holmes Freeman, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Holmes, of La-
Grange, Ga. The news of the wedding
was of general interest, not only in army
circles where the couple are well known,
but throughout the state where the bride
has many intimate friends. T he cere-
mony was performed by Chaplain Wright
assisted by Chaplain McKenna, in the
presence of a few intimate friends.

Mrs. Shamotluski is a member of one
of the most prominent families- in the
state and has many friends in Columbus
and Fort Benning, where she has visited
frequently for some years.

Capt. Shamatulski is provost marshal
at Fort Benning and is a graduate of
the Infantry School. He has a wide
circle of friends throughout the armv
and is- well known in social circles in
Columbus as well as Fort Benning.

Mrs. E. M. S. Steward was hostess to
the 24th Bridge Club on Tuesday after-
noon at the Polo Club. There were six
tables of players and quite a number
of tea guests. The prizes were won by
Mrs. Walden S. Lewis and Mrs. James
P. Lyons. After the game chicken salad
and cheese straws were served with cof-
fee. Special guests on this occasion were
Miss Dorothy White, the guest of her
sister, Mrs. Steward, Mrs. Charles E.

- Kelley of Bath, Me., the guest of Lt. and
- Mrs. H. S. Kelley, and Mrs. Thomas- A.
- Austin, who with Capt. Austin has re-

c cently arrived from Nicarauga.

Mrs. Kenneth G. Althaus entertained
the ladies of the Tanks. There were

, four tables of players and four tea
i guests. Mrs. William Bartlett won first
s prize. Mrs. Kenneth March second and

Miss Catherine Foster, the guest of Mrs.
Bartlett, third. After the game a salad

1 course was served with coffee.
r* * *
t The 29th Club met with Mrs. Michael

Halloran, Mrs. Paul R. Goode and Mrs.
Raymond P. Lavin. The tea table was
overlaid with a gorgeous cloth of cut
work and filet and .had for its central
decoration a tall basket filled with a
dozen huge yellow chrysanthemums. Tall
slim yellow tapers in low silver candle-
stick' were placed around the basket.
There were seven tables of players and
several tea guests. Mrs. Robert A. Case
won top score prize, Mrs. V. G. Huskea,
second. After the game ice cream was
served with individual

• fruit •cakes.

Miss Catherine Foster is now the guesi
of Lt. and Mrs. William Brlt.Or:
Monday Mrs. Bartlett honored hrvisi-
tor with a four-table bridge party. Mrs
R. A. Case won first prize, Mrs. Michae

Buckley second. Several friends wh(
have known Miss Foster at other sta:

tions, came in for tea..

Lr. and Mrs. Malcolm R. Kammere:
returned on Tuesday from their honey
moon spent at Radium Springs and it
Florida, and are now at home ir
Block 16.

Mrs. David G. Barr is hostess thi
afternoon at a delightful bridge part,
honoring Miss Dorothy White of Atlan
tic City.

Captain and Mrs. Ralph A. W. Pear-
son entertained at dinner before the hop
on November .30, having as their guests
Capt. and Mrs. Hoops, Capt. and Mrs.
Sweet, Capt. E. L. Rice, and Miss Ma-
rion Dexter.

Sis: What shall we get dad for Christ-
mas?

Sap: I hear he's buying us a car; let's
get him a chauffeur's outfit!

"How did jack get that sore jaw?"
"A girl cracked a smile."
"Well ?"
"It was his smile."

Trimmed 1RemodteledDraped RepairedRemade Accessories
Pattern and Sport HATS

Edith May Hat Shop
Wynnton Drive

Opposite Wynnton School

LAMAR SMITH
DIAMONDS

WATCHES, JEWELRY
Phone 3032 1131 Broad St.

Grand Theatre

GIF' QUERYThe-

Begins and Ends at

K m ' Chits S

Coluimbu'7Christmas- Store

We Are -Specializing in-

Sea Foods
OYSTERS ON HALF SHELL,

PAN ROASTS, FRIES, STEWS,

LOBSTERS, CAPE SCALLOPS,

SALT WATER AND FRESH WATER FISH

Compare. our Service, Prices, and Quality
of Food.

The Organization Bridge Clubs me
this week. The Special Units Club met

7'uesay it Openfor Fighs
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at the Polo Club on Mnoday evening Guide (breathlessly): I just saw a
with Mrs. William R. Bent and Mrs. man-eating tiger!

Raymond G. Sherman as hostesses'. Guided (preoccupied): Some men will
* * * eat anything.

Lt .and Mrs. Henry W. Brandhorst
entertained at dinner on Tuesday eve- "Bill's a bear for taking punishment."

ning honoring their mother, Mrs. 0. C. "Yes; he has an infinite capacity for

Bechmann, of Denver, the occasion cele- taking pains."

brating Mrs. Bechmann's wedding anni-

versary. HATS FURS
.rVmmc0 A&monelel 1

ep
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Place-Polo Club.
Date-First and Third Mondays.
Next Meeting-Dec. 17th.
Time-2:15.

The Woman's Club was given a real
treat on Monday afternoon when mem-
bers of the faculty of The Columbus
School of -Musie gave a most delightful
concert. This new school of music has
brought to otir vicinity most gifted and
most skilled musicians and it was indeed
an inspiration to hear the program ren-
dered by them. Mr. Ralph Cotton, who
is President of the institution, made a
brief introduction talk after which he
presented a varied and charming pro-
gram of instrumental and vocal music
interspersed with light and clever read-
ings. Mrs. Ernest S. Barker, who is
affiliated with this institution only
through interest and good will, her duties
on the Post being so heavy she could
not accept the voice department there,
sang a very lovely group of songs.

After the program Mrs. James L.
Bradley and Mrs. Norman Randolph en-
tertained at at a delightful tea.

The Literary Club
On next Monday afternoon at 2:00

sharp the Literary Club will meet at the
Polo Club at which time-Mrs. Lee M.
Hester will present the following pro-
gram of contemporary literature having
a historical trend:

1. "Elizabeth and Essex," by Lytton
Strochey. Reviewed by Mrs. Lawrence
B. Glascow.

2. "John Brown's Body," by Stephen
Vincent Benet. Reviewed by Mrs. Ed-
ward G. Sherburne.

3. "Giant Killer," by Elmer Davis.
Reviewed by Mrs. Thomas S. Arms.

BEATIGCE DAVI5

Ida Bell, the missing feline of the First
Section, has not been as yet rescued, and
her kidnapers apprehended, but the
Open Eye Detective Agency,-of which
-e scribe is head-man-has been at work

earnestly. It is feared that foul play has
come upon our Ida Bell. Lt. Curtis, of
the Fifth Section, advances the opinion
that Ida Bell has been playing around
with Krazy Kat, and was the unlucky re-
cipient of one of Ignatz' bricks; while
another opinion rife is that Ida Bell, who
like all cats,.is fond of catnip, has prob-
ably taken her cattish way to Twenty-
One Block for a little nip. That clue
is to be traced down, and the Open Eye
Detective Agency feels that it can an-
nounce something decisive accomplished
by next press-time.

Captain Rustemeyer, it develops, •hasn't
taught the galloping dominoes their
proper numbers yet for it is common
gossip that on a recent rainy morn he
lost thirty cents trying to prove that he
could manipulate the cubes in a winning
combination. 'Tis said, also, that 'twas

a member of the fairer sex who beat him
at tossing the tell-tale squares.

News Event o fthe Week: A member
of the Advanced Class perfects a device t
which, it is rumored,, will completely t
revolutionize the art of horseback riding.,t
Watch for a detailed account of this in-
vention next week.

CHILDREN'S SCHOOL HONOR
ROLL FOR NOVEMBER

Attendance
Kindergarten-Daphne Brown, B-ar-

bara Jackson, Phoebe Jackson, Carlton
Jones, Jack Murphy, Howard Pulliam,
John Kemper Rice, Suzanne Schmidt,
Charles Steele, Carolyn Tack, Nemo
Vida, Jean Louise Lange, Miriam Mea-
gher.

First Grade-Harvey Alexander, Har-
ry Bell, Joan Berry, Billy Bewley, Gar-
land Avera, Frances Chynoweth, Grace
Clark, Wilbur Davis, Thomas Galleher,
Virginia Harris, John Heavey, Dorothy
Jacobs, Catherine Justice, Teddy Mae-
keehnie, Donald McGuire, Mary Eliza-
beth Rose, Mary Sue Rucker, Alice
Smith, Harrell Strickland, Earl Tweed,
Terrell Green, Delia Cantrell, Peggy
Deane, La Vernon Hutto, Bernice Isbell,
Dick Justice, Ludia Killpack, Walter
Lo-ckard, .Betty Sankey.

Second Grade-David Ambrose, Ern-
est Barker, Charles Bootz, Sumner Fer-
ris, Alan Jones, Rex McElroy, Margo
McKenzie, Phyllis Paynter, Jean Porter,
Helen Schmidt, Jimmie Sherman, Peggy
White, Kathleen Wetherby, Ralph Wall,
Billy Heldreth, Bobby Walsh, Gordon
Steele, Kenneth Althaus, Jr., Leonard
Lindrath, Elliott Rose, Sarah Alexander,
Gregg Bell, Ruby Davis, Loletta Peter-
son, Jeffrey Smith, Raymond Gannon.

Third Grade-John Abbadessa, John
Bull, Frank Davis, Robert Dickson, John
Kelly, Harry Killpack, Frederic Ladd,
Hope Lange, Charles Lockard, Jessie
Dade MacGregor, John McElroy, Hattie
Lou Rogers, Douglas Rubenstein, Ella
M'ae Smith, Robert Sweet.

Fourth Grade-Henry Bootz, Patty
Bull, Betty Davis, Bill Freehoff, Bill
Heavey, Hugh Lange, Inez Love, Cath-
erine Mary, Ernest Peterson, Ollie Reed,
Russell Woll.

Fifth Grade-Cece Cook, Gilbert Cook,
Elfie Green, Hope Heldreth, Rilla
O'Leary, Paula Peterson, Gertrude
Kurtz.

Sixth Grade Allene Brown, Daisy
Cantrell, George Cantrell, Benjamin Fer-
ris, William Hoge, Ruth O'Neal, Charles
Heldreth, Harrison, MacGregor.

Seventh Grade-Jessie Mae Floyd,
Louise Ryder, Martin Johansen, Marcus
O'Neal.

Department Honor Roll
Third Grade-John Abbadessa, Mary

Bent, Madeline Cantrell, Ted Sherburne,
Ella Mae Smith.

ALL-SERVICE CHAMPION
KNOCKED OUT BY KID CUPID

IN FIERCE MIX-UP

With three hundred ring battles to his
credit, Willie Ptomey, all-service midde-
weight, finally went down for the fatal
count. Boxing critics will no doubt be
interested to know that a pretty young
girl, Miss Sarah Ingram of Montgomery,
Ala., finally stopped the pride .of Uncle
Sam's fighters. They were quietly mar-
ried at West Palm Beach, Fla., Nov.
17th, on the eve of the Ptomey-Godwin

fight which was held there on that date.
With his new manager at the ringside,

Willie gave Godwin a nice drubbing,
especially in the final four rounds when
he hit the "Florida Tornado" with every-
thing but the water bucket.

The many friends and admirers of
"Weary" Willie, throughout the Army,
join in extending their best wishes and
congratulations and hope that there will
be no rough seas for him to. seal on the
good ship, "Matrimony".

FORT BENNING MASONS
TO HOLD ELECTION

The annual election -of officers of the
Fort Benning Lodge No. 577, F. and
A. M. will be held on December 10,
1928, at 7:30 P. M. The regular, elee-
tion date being Dec. 24, 1928, it was
thought advisable to hold the election at
the above due to the fact that many
members of the lodge will be away from
Fort Benning during the holiday season.

&all& A-&&% AA%, a Iw

bears, Roebuck a.Co.s
Columbus Retail Store STORE HOURS

8 a. m. to 6 p. m.
1008 Broadway Saturday Until 8 p. m.

ApeeAy Wheel Toys

BALL BEAR INGSID EWALK BIKES

Fun for Tots!

16.34 to 17.98
Real "two wheelers" to keep the tots
safely off the streets. Ball bearing,
New Departure Coaster Brake. Girls'
models at proportionately low prices.

BALL BEARING

COASTERS
5.75

You'll find a size and model for W
fir

every kid-and at prices that are Ili
unbeatable. Strong, sturdy con- ou
struction.

DE LUXE

SCOOTERS
4.39 Stt

liv,
Speedy-easy running-and built ies
like a battleship. This beauty sells
as high as-$6.00 elsewhere. Rubber
tires, brake on rear wheel.

Boys' Footballs ..........................- 1.95Basket Balls --- .... 2.99
Football Helmets-.....................3.97
Boxing Gloves .............................. 3.00
Punching Bags-..........................2.69

,rh
arc
an(

tha
De]

Sturdy-Dependable

VELOCIPEDES
12.59

hat youngster doesn't thrill to his
st ride, gaily pedaling away for
nself-You'll enjoy choosing from
r wonderful selections.

STEEL

WAGONS
7.19

urdy steel wagons, ideal for de-
ering papers, bundles and grocer-

Three sizes.

CLASSY ELGIN
MOTOR BIKES

31.83
is quality bike usually sells for
)und $37 elsewhere.- The quality
I completeness of equipment is all
it one could desire-with New
parture Coaster Brake.

A Small Deposit on Christmas, Toys
Will hold them until delivery is desired. Select now while our
are complete-affording great savings on each item.

stocks

December. 7, 1928 w.,

I

Sporting Goods Gifts I

The installation of officers will also take
place on December 10.

Fort Benning Lodge No. 577 was
chartered October 28, 1923 and holas
stated meetings on the second and
fourth Mondays of each manth. Time
of meetings: 7:30 P. M.

The members are of the military es-
tablishment at Fort Benning and it may
well be termed as an army lodge. The
meetings are held at the Polo Club.

SONS OF VETS KILLED
IN WORLD WAR CAN GO

TO MILITARY ACADEMY

The Adjutant General of the Army,
Major General Lutz Wahl, states in a
report to the Secretary of War that
there is still a dearth of candidates for
the United States Military Academy un-
der the Act of Congress approved June
8, 1926, which provides for forty addi-
tional eadetships from the United States
at large to be filled by the admission of
applicants selected from among the sons
of officers, soldiers, sailors and marines
of the Army, Navy and Marine Corps of
the United States who were killed in
action or died prior to July 2, 1921, of
wounds or injuries received during the
World War. Five candidates were des-

m

ignated under this act for the March,
1928, entrance examination. Three failed
to report for examination, one failed
mentally and the other one failed men-
tally and physically. There are .still 3.5
vacancies available for appointment of
candidates from this source.

First National

Bank
Georgia Home Building

"The White Bank"

Capital and Surplus $400,000.00.
Resources Over $2,000,000.00.

Fort Benning Representative:
R. M. HALL, Jr.-Phone 190

Rent a Box in our Safety Burglar
and Fire-proof Vaults for your Val-
uables. Prices moderate.

Accounts of Fort Benning
Personnel Solicited

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY
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THE ARMY RELIEF DRIVE

Again we invite the attention of readers of the News to the Army

Relief Society drive which is still on at Fort Benning. By special per-

mission from Washington, a benefit moving picture show will be held at

all theaters Sunday evening, the proceeds of which will be appropriated

to the drive here. The work of the Army Relief is well known and all

Vol. VII.

Patronize News AdvertisersTHE COMMANDANT~
CONGRATULATES TANKERS

(From 15th Tank Bn. Weekly)

In observance of Armistice Day, an-
other fierce battle, entirely different in
aspect from those being fought ten years
ago, was staged at the Doughboy Sta-
dium. On the afternoon of November
12th the Track Teams of the various
units on duty at this Post met in friend-
ly competition, and when the harmless
barrage of 16 pound shots and javelins,
and the attack of the jumpers and
speed demons were finished ,the Terri-
ble Tankers had accumulated a total of
531/2 points, sufficient to win the meek
with a narrow margin of 51/ points. The
First Battalion team, somewhat of a
dark horse in the meet, scored 48 points
and would not relinquish the lead until
the very last event was run. It is gen-
erally conceded that this meet was the
most interesting and closely contested
event ever held at the Stadium. All
teams represented there and their re-
spectiv coaches are due a vote of thanks
for their splendid showing.

General Collins, Post Commandant, has
aiddressed the following letter of com-
mendation to Major Miller:

Fort Benning, Georgia,
November 15, 1928.

Subject: Commendation.

CITY DRUG STOREBroadway

should support it by attending the theater Sunday evening, the details '0: The Commanding uncer, 1otn anK

of which appear elsewhere in this issue. Let's make the drive at Fort Battaion.
Benning this year a record-breaker. Let's go. 1. I wish to congratulate. you, and PLEDGE

Bni e a rthrough you the Fifteenth Tank Batta-

night in the swamps of the Chattahoochie. lion and particularly the members of the

STUDENTOFFICERS GET Taking a course which they thought Battalion Track, Field, and Tug of War THE PUBLIC
SOME REAL ADVENTURE would lead them to their motor vehicle teams for their splendid showing in win-

ON HUNTING TRIP and thence to Columbus and to Block 21, ing the Garrison Track and Field Meet

they finally became lost in the valley. A on Nvember 12,u1928. Thecompetition

dense fog made it difficult. The night in the Meet was unusually keen and it is USED A
The night of December 2nd is one was endless, the occasoinal hoot of an noted that out of the 14 scheduled events

that will inger long in the memories of owl added to the misery of the night; the Fifteenth Tank Battalion won 5 first

two student officers of the Infantry there was nothing to do but await the places, 5 second places, 2 third places, 1 Every us

Schooal. approach of dawn. The chilly wind crept 31/2 fourth places and, in addition, took marked with its price in plain fig-

During the previous week, Lieuten- through their hunting clothes to start the first place in the Tug of War. This ures, and that price, just as the

ants Purdue and Lansing saw in the cold chills dawn their backs, with noth- fine record can only have been due to price of our new cars, is rigidly

early morning hours and late evenings, ing to eat, matches and cigarettes ruined eainest and conscientious training on the maintain

large flocks of mallard ducks flying over by the muddy waters of the Chatta- part of the teams and enthusiastic sup- 2'All Studaertie C have
are soldea r ut iles which

the Fort Benning reservation and head- hoochie. Their experiences throughout port on the part of your Battalion as a been properly conditioned, and carry

ing towards the Bradley aiea. Both the night would make a wonderful plot whole a 30-day rtua and fr r ice

loversof the outdoor life, they came to for an adventure story. 2. Will you please convey to your oadset

the conclusion that somewhere down. the Day finally came after a night o Battalion and to the individual partici-
winding Chattahioochie must be the feed- eternity. Somewhere about ten o'clock print; in the Meet my congratulations and 3Every itpurchaserof a used carmay

ing grounds of those flocks of green- Monday morning the highlands, some- commendation? not satisfied for any reason, turn it

heads. where in the state of Alabama were b EDGAR T. COLLINS, a credit on the purchase of any

So, consequently, a duck hunt was reached and last but not least, the trans other car in stok-new or used.

planned for last Sunday morning. A portation: Brigadier General, U. S. A., (It is assumed that the car has not

light skiff was purchased and after a Flocks of mallardsare still to be seen Commandant. been damaged in the meantime.)

hurried breakfast, Lieuts. Purdue and every morning and eveningas they fly

Lansing bade agoodbye to the academic over Fort Benning. • - Somewhere down -KYLE M
halls and Block 21, drove to the banks the Chattahoochie Valley is a mallard Salesroom Visitor: Why refer to the

of the Chattahoochie bent upon a real feeding ground -where a hunter could car as a job? COMP ANY
day of duck hunting, one of the greatest no doubt have some good sport. Lieut,.

of sports. Purdue and Lansing are no longer inter- Salesman: Try and sell one and findi rt

Arriving at the banks of the river, they ested as they now prefer the barnyard out. C E

encountered their first obstacle. The said fowl to the wild and warry mallard that Columbus-LaGrange-West Point

skiff was nowhere to be seen. However, feeds somewhere down the Chattahoochie. try, Quarters No. 21-169, Block 21. Quar- Georgia

they were not daunted by this first ob- A. D. ters phone, 322. Cadi d e

stacle of the day's sport, but one of them Gocker, Leo L., Captain, Cavalry. Ad-

took his car and crossed the river, pro- CHANGES IN TELE dress: Apartment B-i, Dimon Court Studebaker and Erskine Distributors

cured another skiff and off they were Apartments, Columbus. Residence phone Open evenings 'till 9 o'lock

after some delay. They had big visions PHONE DIRECTORY 3822-J.

now of the day, but they had reckoned
without knowing the uncertainty of the Hoop, Oscar W., Lieut. Col., Infantry,

swirling current of the muddy Chatta- change office phone to 65.hoochie. On and on they drifted, far Wilson, Durward S., Major, Infantry, There is one Gift that is
down stream and no sign of teel or mal- change office phone to 65.

lard. Suddenly a swirling current threw Livesay, William G. Major, Infantry, never duplicated-

the light skiff broadside into a snag, al- change office phone to 65. YOUR PHOTOGRAPH
most capsizing the boat before the hunt- Peabody, Paul E., Captain, Infantry,

ers could right it. A moment later it change office phone to 65. It s a priceless possession that makes only a modest
was deemed advisable to abandon the Williams, Roger Jr., Capt., Infantry, dem and ron eyour prse Tht m

skiff. They had decided to call it a day. change office phone to 65.

They got ashore and then proceeded to Beebe, Lewis C., Captain, Infantry, photo.

find their automobile which was parked change office phone to 65.

somewhere in the valley of the Chatta- Change in Classified Directory, under

hoochie. But where? That was the mo- "Academic Department, Second Section": DON JOHN SON'S
mentous question, and is the one that Committee D, change office phone

stumped them for some hours and is to 65. 181/2 12th St., Columbus, Ga.

mainly responsible for their spending the Ellison, Henry B., 1st Lieut., Inf an-

Get Your Seat Now for the Peltz-Ptomey Scrap
See Page Ten

!

CHRISTMAS
SUGGESTIONS-

of goods we have for you

Fine Pipes, every leading

make.

High Quality Cigars,

in special boxes.

Traveling Folding Kits

Fine English, French and

American Perfumes.

WHITMAN'S

CANDIES
And in fact many things you

will need

HICKS & JOHNSON
12th Street
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THE 83RD FOOTBALL TEAM
It seems to be quite generally under-

stood that the 83rd will fall a little short
of winning the football pennant this
year. But we of the Battalion do not
hang our heads. We are proud of the
team. The time that has been available
to the team for football practice has been
limited, for obvious reasons, always will
be. Regardless of the odds against them,
we have seen our team play a pretty
fine brand of football, they have ac-
cepted all challenges, they have never
complained, they have fought hard from
start to finish, they have lost and they
have come back to fight again.

Even our most recent defeat, at the
hands of our friends, the 29th Infantry,
failed to tame the fighting spirit of our
team. We insist, without fear of suc-
cessful contradiction, that we have the
best losing football team to be found
anywhere. We would rather have such
men in defeat than not to have them at
all.

The following is a roster of the foot-
ball squad of the 83rd Field Artillery
Battalion:

Sgt.,J. J. McAuliffe, Pvc. R. Elmore,
Pvt. H. 0. Fourroux, Pfc. S. Derrick,
Cpl. M. Jnordan, Pvt. S. Penton, Pvt. E.
Carrigan, Pvt. C. Howard, Pvt. C. Dale,
Pvt. E. Dwyer, St. Sgt. G. A. McCallum,
Pfc. J. Cherry, Pfc. E. Wilson, Pvt. G.
W. Arnold, Pvt. J. Garner, Pvt. T. Mix-
on, Pvt. H. Hunt, Pvt. J. Lester, Pvt.
W. F. Mallard, Pvt. J. A. Childers, Pfc.
A. McLeod, Pfc. C. W. Pike, Cpl. R.
L. Douglas, Pvt. J. Tucker, Sgt..F. P.
Thompson, Pvt. Z. Lambert, Pfc. G. 0.
Harper, Sot. P. Gannon, Cpl. T. H.
Flippo, Pvt. T. Hudgins.

Service Practice
Service practice in the 83rd is under

full headway. The Commanding Offi-
cer, Major Lloyd E. Jones, is supervis-
ing-the practice. The junior officers who
are not graduates of the Field-Artillery
School are scheduled to do the greater
portion of the firing.

Battery "C"
After a long rest, mar -eats and the

results, and lots of fun, this organiza-
tion has resumed activit s for a short
time, just looking forwa t to that day
when we will dream of t 'many thingsthat will await us in om ;ock when we
get up the next morn -1g. Sergeant
Chewning wants a wig, and Private
Odom wants an unbreab )le pipe, Pri-
vate Hudgins some Bea ifier Cream,
Sergeant Barksdale and ,: irporal Miller
a package of Beach Nu Chewing To-
bacco and the rest of t organization
say they know they are n( going to get
anything so they won't 1i disappointed
at not finding anything L their socks.

We wonder what kind of narrative
Corporal Winslow was ti ling the man
on the motorcycle the ot] r night when
he had him stop and disn: unt from the
automobile. Judging by he gesticulo-
tions made by Corporal Vinslow, we
might remark that it wai certainly in-
teresting to one of them L c very neces-
sary to the other.

Corporal Chapman clair: to have had
a heavy date the other -ening. Said
second party to date only - weighs 215
pounds. We'll say you did boy.

It is reported that Seigeant Barks-
dale Sundayed in Atlanta.

Corporal Underwood, I rivates Allen
and Chavis have rejoined the organiza-
tion from furloughs and sem to be glad
to be back.

We notice that the bea -d has disap-
peared from Sgt. (Doe) (randall's face
so it is quite evident that he must have

;gotten some one to repla,:e himself as
the impersonator for Sani i Claus.

SCHOO NEW Pag Nin
Private Horn must be like a camel, so

the fellows in the Battery will tell you,
either that or he had gone without water
for a long period. What about it Cor-
poral Goodwin.

Private WAold states that the frogs are
still croaking back in the Louisiana
bayous.

It is reported that Private Curry
leaned against the lamp post the other
evening and sang "Lead on Kindly
Light."

Battery "A"
The personnel of the B. C. Detail re-

grets very much to hear that they have
lost their reconnaissance officer, Lieuten-
ant Guernsey. And the battery as a
whole feels that its loss is Battalion
Headquarters gain where he takes the
office of Adjutant.

The holidays must have been too much
for Private Brown as he was seen at the
football game last Saturday with his
spurs on.

Private Terrell said that the "wise
crackers" were causing him lots of trou-
ble while passing the M. P. gate and he
would appreciate it if they would refrain
from same, as he has been in so many"shake downs" lately that every time the
wind blows he rattles.

Private First Class (Slim) Coffin
bought a new top coat last week but had
to wire back for an extension of ten
inches. Slim you should always make
them give you shrinkage insurance.

Private First Class Lambert said the
old saying you cai't get water where
there isn't any well is the bunk. Because
he contracted a bad cold from getting

his feet wet Sunday night and he wasn't
wading water either.

Sergeant Peters has got to be quite a
fight fan, but We notice he never at-
tends the fights alone. Be careful Sarge
the opposite sex is dangerous enough
without them acquiring any new methods
of battling.

We wonder when the blonde is going
to make her decision and whether it will
be the fatal yes or the jubilant no.

PrivateMark: "Private Abernathy has
a kind face."

Private Hicks: "A kind face?"
Private Mark: "Yes, the funny kind."
Private Hunt: "Mixon, you should have

been with us yesterday.
Private Mixon: "What were -you do.-

ing?"
Private Hunt: "We were firing blanks

and liked one having enough."
Sergeant'Thompson: "Those two-guys

make a good circus."
Corporal Doggett: "Who?"
Sergeant Thompson: "Barnum and

Bailey."

PONTONIER NOTES
(Company "A" 7th Engineers)

The ranks of the Benedicts are now
complete. The company extends con-
gratulations to Lieut. E. K. Daley and
his bride, who are now in Washington
visiting the lieutenant's father. The
happy couple, accompanied to Outpost
No. 1 by an escort of honor, left the Post
amid a shower of rice.

The modesty of the soccer team is only
surpassed by their skill. Instead of
overgrown craniums and bloated chests,
the scribe was met with the quiet and

dignified assertion, "We won", when in-
quiring as to the results of Friday's soc-
cer game. The Pontoniers downed "B"
Co., 15th Tanks, 1 to 0 in a desperate,
hard fought game. The defense of both
teams and sportsmanship of all concerfied
featured the first Intra-mural game ever
played on the Engineer Field. Billy
Wherritt score dthe lone goal on a beau-
tiful kick after the Tank goal keeper
had been lured from his post. "Sonny
Boy" Dickerson brought the ball down
the field time after time only to lose it
to the well nigh impregnable defense of
the Tankers.

Overheard in Headquarters Section,
2nd Platoon: Sgt. aDiley, "Well boys, I
received a special invitation to go back
to Des Moines." Corp Reed: "From the
folks?" Old Sarge: "No, from the people
I owe money."

After Thursday's feat, the gang is
looking forward to Christmas dinner
with a deep feeling of satisfaction as-
sured. We have doubts as to the ability
of any man to surpass the dinner spread
Thanksgiving by Sgt. Rowland, but, you
never can tell.

R. B. R.

STARTERS
GENERATORS, MAGNETOS AND

SPEEDOMETERS REPAIRED-ALL
MAKES. WE ARE EXPERTS. ALL
JOBS GUARANTEED.

COLUMBUS
AUTO REPAIR CO.

1413-lst Ave. PHONE 685

" . ., ... .iI

What is Sweeter, Healthier, more pleasant, more welcome and
Cheaper for a father, for a mother, for a sister, or for a brother than
a box of our well known fresh, sweet and tree ripened luscious fruit
for Christmas orfor any other time.

We also carry a full line of Pecans, Nuts, Raisins, Grapes, Etc.
at greatly reduced prices.

Miller, Meiten&ahader rut Co.
ORANGE GROWERS AND SHIPPERS

Same Old Place at No. 10 W 10th St. Phone 9262
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Vs. Bridge Talley
vs. Babbling Brooks
vs. Fedora Feodor
vs. Babe Sewell
vs. Wally Eskew
vs. Lou Kelly
vs. Maxie Peltz

3 Rounds
3 Rounds
4 Rounds'
4 Rounds
6 Rounds
6 Rounds

10 Rounds

The above list of bruisers is the offer- saw the mill stated that leather was

ing to the followers of the fistic game moving every second of the fray. As

who will turn out'next Tuesday night to Smith is no mean weaver himself double

witness the regular fortnightly boxing barrel action ought to be in order when

card presented at the Post gymnasium. gob meets doughboy.

Standing out as the headliner, lumi- Blondy Parker and Wally Eskew are

nary, magnet, and puncher extraordinary the principals in the other six rounder.

is one Maxie Peltz, hailing from Port- Parker has won his way in to the favor
land, Oregon. Maxie, until a month ago. ,f the fans ever since he convinced them

was not known to half a dozen people in that six rounds is just as easy for him

this section of.the country. In the short to step as four. In his last scrap at the

space of three minutes, possible less, lPost he gave a clever and convincing

Peltz was a. by-word to every devotee exhibition against Bud Spittle, a boxer

of the game in the south. When the Who has repeatedly appeared in the semi-

Portland boy was matched to meet Gun- windup at New York Clubs. Eskew is

ner DePratt at Savannah last month, the well known to the fans. He has held

supporters of the Gunner counted on an- his own against Sammy Buchanan, Kid

other- quick victory for their favorite. Cole, Bobby Hood, and a score of lesser

When the news was flashed that Peltz lights.

.had accomplished what seemed to be the The three and four rounders may pro-

impossible the wail was heard on all duce a few surprises. Eddie Brault is

sides, "why don't they bring boys like sure to have his hands full with Babe

Maxie to Benning?" Sewell, while Fiske Williamson, judging
hv the name of the dusky warrior he

P-age Ten

It must be remembered that boxers meets may have a puzzle to solve. The
of the caliber of Peltz make cities like 15th Tank Battalion is sending in Brooks re

New York, Chicago, Detroit and Cleve- and Talley to meet Taylor of the Medicos w

land their headquarters. It is at these and Seeley of the 29th. The show starts H

centers where the big purses are to be at 8:00 P. M.
had. Occasionally, the headliners, ob- gI

scessed with a passion to see the sticks, FIRST BATS VANQUISH so

or to take advantage of a world tour, SPECIAL UNITS 32 TO 6it

as is the case of Peltz, they will leave m

the.. big money towns and embark for a SF

barnstorming trip. But getting back to (By Al Durden) b(

the reason that Maxie is coming to Ben- The Green Wave of the Special Units so

ning. One Weary Willie Ptomey, 15th was no match for the red jacketed foot- te

Tank Battalion, Fort Benning, Ga., ball warriors of the First Bats of the

claimant- of the middleweight champion- 29th Infantry, at the Doughboy Stadium

:ship of all the services, both here and last Friday afternoon, the Red Jakets

:abroad, did, with forethought, after he winning 32 teo 6.

ad heard that Peftz had taken the Gun- The first quarter was a bitterly con-

ner's measure, request, implore, plead, tested affair without either team being
:and insist that this Maxie Peltz guy. be able to shove over a touchdown. In the

brought hither to meet him. in a battle second quarter the Jackets got ousy and

of ten.rounds or less. Willie was booked crossed the coveted final strip of the

with bob Godwin the cyclist of Daytona Greenies' ,when Reddock threw a long

Beach, Fla., at West Palm Beach only pass to Abrams who, galloped 20 yards

two weeks ago. Godwin claims the 160- for a touchdown. Reddock added the

-pound championship of the south, but no extra point with a perfect kick from

mention is made whether it is for boxing placement.
or sprinting. After the fight the Asso- The Special Units scored their only

dlated Press dispatches were far from marker of the game early in the third

complimentary making it appear that quarter w.hen Parker shot a pass to

Willie Was as much at fault as the Yuratik, who .promenaded .28 -yards. to

mythical champ. Stung by the report, deposit the sausage across the Jacket's

Ptomey returned to the Post bent on goal line. The kick from placement was
tearing to pieces any human placed in blocked.

the same ring with him. Peltz, with his A counter attack by the Jackets in the

overnight fame, seemed to be the proper third period, netted three touchdowns

diet for the infuriated Tanker. The fact and 19 points. A series of end runs and

that Maxie will have from six to eight line plunges carried the ball deep into

pounds pull in the weights failed to deter Green Wave territory. A pass, Reddoek

the victim of the press. to Blackstone, put the ball over. The

The odds will be all in Maxie's favor second tally of.the quarter came a min-

when he enters the, ring with Willie, but ute after the kickoff, Romploski inter-

many a silent observer will have a wee cepting a pass and running 30 yards for

sum placed on the Tanker for they. have a touchdown. Jack Harper scored the

seen Ptomey take all that Ted Goodrich third marker with a plunge through cen-

and Kid Williams could hand out, only ter from the Wave's ten-yard line.

to find their favorite come back strong In the last quarter, one of the Bevelin

and _whaling away in the closing rounds. twins, intercepted a pass and scampered

It isrumored that Walker Smith, who 77 yards for a touchdown, the extra point

meets Lou Kelly, former gob, but at was added- when the Special Units was

present from Macon, Ga., will be facing offside.

the test of his career in the semi-windup
of six rounds. Kelly recently fought "Do you know Nat Cohen?"
Young Jack Dempsey in Atlanta. The "Is he one of the cloak and suit

scrap was a knockout from the first gong Cohens?"

to the end. Fans from Benning who "No, he's one of the ice cream Cohens."

GINEERS TVDOW AKR

%GEO. E. WHITE
LOCK and GUNSMITH

12 E. Tenth St. Phone 155
Columbus, Ga.

Al Durden, Sports Editor

MAXIE PELTZ FEATURE OF TUESDAY'S FIGHT CARD;
WILLIE PTOMEY AGAIN IN ACTION IN MAIN GO
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GINEERS DOWN TANKERS
IN OPENING SOCCER GAME

OF SEASON 1 TO 0

klthough a game new' to these parts,
cer has sprang into the lime-light of
sport events at the Infantry School,

r-night. Until this season, soccer was
unknown game to the garris9n, ex-
ting the 15th Tankers, who have held
ompany series for the past two. years.
rhis season there will be a soccer
gue with seven teams competing, they
resent the Special Units, 29th Infan-
and 15th Tank Battalion. There will
three teams from the doughboy out-
three from the Tankers, while the
Engineers will uphold the honor of
Special Units.

fn the first s-occer game of the season
iyed here (unofficial) last Friday,
)v. 30, the Gin-Ears took a close de-
ion from ."B" Company of the 15th
nks, ny the score of 1 to 0. The game
s keenly contested all the Way through
d the defense of both sides was un-
ually strong.
The first period ended with.both sides
arging and bullying the ball without
her side being able to score. Near
e end of the second period the Engi-
ers lived up to their reputation by
gineering the, ball through the Tanker
fense to shoot it by their safety man
r the only score of the game. The
ay was as follows: The Engineer's left
ng passed the ball to his left forward
ho faked a kick towards the goal, this
using the goal keeper to come in and
ver the ball. As the goal keeper
shed in, the left forward passed sharp-
to the right forward who was coming
at an angle, the right forward kick-

g the goal.
The Tankers fought hard to regain the
st point, but the Gin-Ears refused to.
linquish their one point lead, the final
histle finding the boys from the Red
fill, victors by a 1 to 0 score.

The inherent good qualities of this
ame is probably one of the many rea-
ns of its popularity in larger cities and
is the popular opinion that before

any more games are played, that the
)irit that prevails in other sections will
e the dominant factor for a successful
ocer year in Fort Benning, both in in-
crest and participation.

New York Life Insurance Company
A MUTUAL COMPANY

Assets I ...Billion 400 .Millions
Disability and Double

Indemnity Benefits

FRED L. WICKHAM, Agent
Phone 1174

Gilbert Building
171/2 12th Street

STUDENT OFFICERS
We are the first to furnish pasteurized milk to the

personnel of Fort Benning.
All milk pasteurized and kept on ice until it reaches

you.
Our herd is Tuberculin Tested and the milk meets

with all Government requirements.
All milk produced and pasteurized by our own dairy.

WELLS AND PRESTON
2340 Wynnton Drive

Saginaw Seeley
Tut Tut Taylor
Fiske Williamson
Eddie Brault
Blondy Parker
Walker Smith
Willie Ptomiey SAVE MONEY

ON YOUR

TIRES

Reduced.Prices

Srlrestoine

p*eTIRES

OLDFIELD

POST EXCHANGE
Automobile Department

Fort Benning, Ga.

Ralston Hotel
DINING ROOM

Preeminent in Service and. Courtesy

Orchestra. 630 to 8:30

Special Attention given to Bridge
Luncheons, Teas, and Banquets

RALSTON HOTEL
J. F. Somers, Mgr.
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INFANTRY

TERRIBLE TANKER! ROLL
OVER 1ST BAT. DI)UGHBOYS

IN WEDNES )AY'S GAME

Much Interest Shown -in Approaching
Championship Game

(By Al Durlen)
Showing the powerful driving power

that has carried them to two consecutive
football championships, the Terrible
Tankers ran roughshod over the fight-
ing doughboys from the First Battalior
of the 29th Infantry at the Doughbo),
Stadium, Wednesday at ernoon to win
by the one-sided score (f 39 to 0.

The showing of the Ta, ker team Wed-
nesday has upset the old dope bucket all
over again. Critics of ti e pigskin game
who have been keeping a wary eye on the
antics of the Kellys and Tankers with a
view to placing their Cliristmas money
on the winner of the (coming struggle
between these two rivals are completely
puzzled. The Tanker lin, that looked
like a rusty sieve agains: the Artillery-
men one wek ago turned I)ack the dough-
boy charges without a tremor. Knub
Bennett and Sullie Sul) van showed .
brand of line plunging and 'end runs
that caused a cold chill to creep down
the spines of the Demons' ration backers.

Against the terrific a:;sault of this
powerful smooth workir machine the
First Bats had little to offer except a
never die fighting spirit hat refused to
admit deefat. Hicks and O'Neillion bore
the brunt of the attack in the line, al-
though every crimson j, rseyed player
gave his all in a despei ite attempt to
stem the tide of defeat. Time and again
with the powerful line ol:ening the way,
Tanker ball-carriers hurd.ed the tangled
mass of fighting linemer to find the
secondary deefnse charginar to the attack,
and time and again I:omploski and
Hampshire hit hard and true, but there
is a limit to human endu'rance, and be-
fore the drive of Terrible Tankers the
Doughboys were forced -o give ground
though they fought bitterly to the final
whistle.

Excepting "Knub" Beniett the Tanker
team was simply a well oiled machine
working perfectly with every cog of the
machine doing its part. Bepnett could
be alluded to as the dynamo of this ma-
chine for his smashes through the line
mixed with his twisting spinning end
runs ripped the First Bat line to shreds;
time and again he continued to plough
forward with two or three doughboys
trying to bring him- down.

An injury to Jack Harper on the eve
of the game was a severe blow to the
First Bats. Harper was Sent in and at-
tempted to play but his condition was
such that-he was taken from the game
immediately.

Joris gave .fans a wonderful exhibi-
tion of punting, with the wind .at his
back, Loui's punts traveled like a minia-
ture balloon.

During the first period the First Bats
made a valiant fight and for the first
first part of the period honors were
about even. Near the end of the quar-

ter, a Tanker drive mixed with short
passes, and straight plays through the

I line put the ball on the First Bats' 5-
yard mark, from where Bennett ploughed
his way for a touchdown. Sullivan added
the extra point. The Demonstrationist
missed a fine chance to sco're near the
end of the period lampshire passed to
Reddock who was run out of bounds on
the Tanks 4-yard strip, this chance went
glimmering when Reddock tried a pass
across the goal line to Hicks, Lindsey
blocked it, the ball going over to the
Tankers on their 20-yard line.

Sullivan intercepted a doughboy pass
early in the second period and galloped
55 yards for a touchdown, the kick was
blocked.

Late in the second period a doughboy
fumble gave the Tankers the ball on the
First Bats 15-yard line. Bennett and
Sullivan smashed the line for gains-to
place the ball on the three-yard strip,
Cue Ball Smith carrying it across the
final marker on the next play. Jo ris
kicked the point, making the score 20 to
0 for the first half.

The secona half was a repetition of the
first. in the third quarter the L'ankers
started a drive from their 15-yard strip
that ended when Bennett ploughed his
way through a mass of Tankers and
Doughboys for a touchdown.

Romploski misjudged Joris' kick, the
ball being downed on the First Bats' one-
yard line, in an attempt to kick out, the
ball went out of bounds on the Infan-
try's 16-yard line. On the second play
Joris skimmed off his own right tackle
to cross the last white strip.

The Tankers surely showed champion-
ship caliber in Wedensday's game, still
the speed and cunning of the Kells will
even up the weight and driving power
of the Tanks.

True the Kellys have no "Knob' Ben-
nett (few teams have), the Tanker line
also has a slight edge over the Demon-
strationist, but where will you find a
pair of Kellys and Franzs; they are not
asleep at the swiLch-(neither are the
Tankers). Time will tell. In my own
estimation it is a toss up, with the team
getting the breaks winning the cham-
pionship.

Line-up:
Tanks (39)- First Bats (0)-
Hull ................---.... L.E .................. A bram s
Bertleman .... LT -............ ...........-Barr
W illingham ........... L.G .............- O'Neillion
Lindsey -..................C. C ............ Skipper
Stew art ................ R .G .............-.... Bow qn
Costello ............... R.T ............... M cFadden
MeKelvey ..............-R.E...--............Klowiski
Vallery............-Q.B .............. Romplo.skiStansbury .......L.-H....... Blackstone
Sullivan..........R.H ......... Hamuscher
Smith "_..........F.B.............. Reaves

"Is my face dirty or is it my imagina-
tion ?"

"Your face isn't; I don't know about
your imagination."

Speaking of famous athletes, "I'm al-
ways on the team," said the horsefly.

WAVERLY Barber Shop in Waverly
Hotel building. Sanitary shop; cour-

teous barbers and first class manicurist.
R. P. Riley, Prop.

REPAIR work for radios; also install-
ing of sets; repair work of door bells,

vacuum cleaners or any other electrical
equipment. Tel. 494, Sergt. Blackwell.

FOR SALE RCA radiola model No. 25
complete with new batteries, tubes,

loud speaker; has both inside loop aerial
and outside aerial. In first class con-
dition; reasonable. Lieut. Ham Kelley,
Post Exchange. Phone 18.

FOR SALE-Buick sedan, in fine condi-
tion. Price $100 cash. Apply 14-450,

or call 450.

DRESS MAKING First class dress
making and alteration work guaran-

teed. Also men's shirts made to order.
Mrs. S. F. Anderson, No. 5 Marne Rd.

I)RESSMAKING: Dresses made or
remod'eled. Coats made and lined.

All work guaranteed. Mrs. J. E.
Stewart, Block 14, Quarters 6, Phone
586.

MR. B. A. ANSLEY

has recently been appointed Fort Ben-
ning sales manager by The Burrus Mo-
tor and Tractor Co.,-of Columbus. Mr.
Ansley has been with W. T. Heard Co.
for the past four years, and is well
known to many officers of the service.
The Burrus M. and T. Co. are the agents
for the Ford automobile, and according
to Mr. Ansley, within a short Lime de-
livery on Ford cars will be normal.

(Adv.)

The Protestant Chapel is located in
the 29th Infantry area, at the corner of
Wold Avenue and Gillespie Street.

The Chaplain's office is located in the
Chapel where he may be found any
morning for consultation and in the af-
ternoon by appointment. Telephone 336,
Quarters phone 348.

Sunday at 9:30 a. m. Bible School;
classes for all ages. Special class for
men and women.

Sunday at 10:30 a. in. public worship.
This service is non-sectarian. Good mu-
sic. All are welcome.

First Sunday each month commenmo-
ration of the Lord's Supper in connec-
tion with the morning worship.

Ladies' Chapel Guild meets in the
Chapel on the first Monday each month.

JEWISH SERVICES
5:45 P. M.-Each Sunday evening in

the Catholic Chapel conducted by Rabbi
Frank L. Rosenthal, Chaplain.

TWENTY-FOURTH INFANTRY
SERVICES

10:00 A. M.-Sunday School.
11:00 A. M.-Morning Worship.
5:30 P. M.-Evening Worship conduct-

ed by Chaplain Alexander W. Thomas.

CATHOLIC SERVICES
Chaplain Thomas L. McKenna, U. S.

Army.
Sundays:
8 a. m. Low Mass.
9 a. m. Sunday School.
10 a. m. Mass, sermon and Benediction.
Daily, 7:30 a. m., Low Mass.
Confessions before Masses.

All members of the Infantry School
command are cordially invited to any
and all of these services. Come, you will
-eeke a warm welcome.

B. H. HARRIS & CO.
Real Estate- Renting Insurance Loans
Special Attention given to Incoming OFFICERS

101 Twelfth St. Columbus, Ga. Phone 250-251

SHOE SHINE SERVICE
MAIN BRANCH

POST EXCHANGE Fort Benning

General Admission 50cR Box Seats $1.00

BoxringTuesyigh ecebe

FORT BENNING GYMNASIUM 8:00 P. M.

MAXIE PELTZ.Vs.
(Portland, Ore.)

Six Preliminaries--2 Sixes; 2 Fours; 2 Threes.

December 7, 1928

WI I PTum y
(Fort Benning)

.Ringside 75c, and-$ 1.00
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SECOND BATS AND SPECIAL
UNITS, THE INFANTRY SCHOOL

MEET ON DOUGHBOY STAD-
IUM TOMORROW AFTERNOON

Beginning promptly at 2:30 Saturday
afternoon Doughboy Stadium will wit-
ness another struggle in football when
the- teams representing the Second Bat-
talion of the Twenty-ninth Infantry and
the Special Units of the Infantry S chool
clash.

Pre dope has it that it will be an
easy affair for the boys of the "We Lead
The Way" regiment. This being placed
on the results of the games played by
both teams to date. In the opening game
of the season "Kel and Fat," ran rough-

shod over: their brothers in arms and
trounced them to th escore of nineteen
to nothing, 'while a fortday later the
First Bats more than made up for the
defeat handed them by the Second Bats,
and romped over the"Special Units to
the tune of thirty-six to six. So, this
my readers, is the comparative strength
of the two teams.

However, the Special Units team has
been going through a stiff workout dur-
ing the week, and are determined to go
in and prove that their defeat at the
hands of the First Bats was mnore or less
in the way of a break. They are not
expecting to startle everyone or even
pronouncing that they will upset old man
"dope" and win Saturday's game but are
promising to go in and show the mettle
of which they are made and that there
are as good football players on the Spe-

cial Units team as on any-other team
of the garrison.

In.-Saturday's clash the Special Units
will": feel keenly the loss of "Chief Ryan,
their star fullback and former member
of the All Army Team that was-whipped
into 6o.ndition last year at the Infantry
School to fight- the Quantico Marines at
Clark Stadium in .Washington, D. C., for
the President'S Cup-Game.

. Atpresent
it is unknown who' will try to. fill the
place'left vacant by the big Indian.

" , liltl-I

How LongSince
Your car had-a chance with

the Power Oil
Feed her Havoline, the Power

Oil-then watch her eat up
the grades.! ;Ten to fifty per

cent more horsepower with
7 Havoline.

PW .Twelv'e
/

THE ANCIENT GAME OF POLO

(By Al Durden)

During the polo season, the person-
nel of Fort Benning will be able to see
two fast and interesting games of polo
at French Field, every Sunday after-
noon, weather permitting. Polo is
steadily becoming one of the foremost
of American sports.

There is nothing new about the game
of polo, unless we say that it is so old
until it is -new, for, polo has been
traced back to the days of the two
thousand years ago.

It might be well to repeat for the
information of those unfamiliar with
polo, the history of this ancient game.

Earliest records of this game of ball
and mallet are Persian. The game was
encouraged by the ancient -Persian
rulers and polo tournaments were held
frequently to test and develop the
horsemanship and courage of the cour-
tiers and soldiers. Tis said.- in- the
legends of old that the mighty Persians
did at times use the bleached-skulls
of their enemies for balls.

The game spread westward to the
court of Byzantine emperors at Con-
stantinople, and eastward to Thibet,
China and Japan. The origin of the
word is traced to a Thibetian word,
signifying willow root, of which, as
well as bamboo root the best-polo balls
are still turned.

During its existence of 2000 years,
there has been many varieties of polo:
Persian, a highly- organized game with
rules, played four on A side on -grounds
300 by I70 yards; - the Byzantine form
played at Constantinople in the 12th
century with a leather ball and racket;

U
"Why is the milk here blue?"

SGT. E. J. LEHMANN

Many soldiers at Fort Benning
were much grieved to-hear of the
death of Sergeant Emil J. Leh-
mann, acting first sergeant of the
Recruit Center, which occurred at
the Station Hospital on November
28. Sgt. Lehmann's duty put him
in contact with hundreds of sol-
diers who have enlisted at Fort
Benning the past few years. He
was much interested in the new
soldier, and in his duty as acting
first sergeant, the recruits learned
to love Sgt. Lehmann for the many
kind words and encouragement
which he gave him.

Sgt. Lehmann was a native of
Germany and spent twenty-eight
years in the United States Army.
At the time of death he was 58
years old.

Funeral services were held at the
Protestant Chapel Saturday morn-
ing, Nov. 30, Chaplain Wright of-
ficiating. Company "C", 29th In-
fantry, -of which Sgt. Lehmann was
a member, attended in a body. In-
terment was in Fort Benning ceme-
tery.

Boxing, Tuesday Night, December 11
FORT BENNING GYMNASIUM 8:00 P. M

MAXIE PELTZ Vs.
(Portland, Ore.)

WIoIE PTOeMY
(Fort Benning)

Six Preliminaries- 2 Sixes; 2 Fours; 2 Threes.

Ringside 75c and $1.00General Admission 50c Box Seats $1.00

December 7,- 1928.

THREE PLAYS ON
DECEMBER 21ST

The next shows will be presented on
December 21 at the Main Theater. Due
to the fact that next show will be at the
Main Theater applications for member-
ship will be received at any time. The
capacity of the 29th Infantry theater
was somewhat limited hence the decision
that there would necessarily have to be
a limited membership enrollment. To
further clarify the action taken by the
club recently on the question of guests
the club wishes to inform the members
that guests will be limietd to two per
each member of the club. In other words,
if the head of the house is a member
while the wife is not, only two guests
will be taken to club plays. If both
members of the family belong to the club
four guests may be taken to the shows.
Bachelor ,officers who are members of the
club may invite two guests.

Work has already begun on the plays
to be given this month and full details
will be announced in next week's issue
of the News. Reports are to the effect
that the December plays will be under
the direction of experienced club mem-
bers who have put over successful plays
in the 'past.

the Chinest game, about 600 A. D.,
played with a light wooden ball, with
goals boarding in between, in the latter
a11 hole being cut and a net in the form
of a bag being attracted. The Japan-
ese game is similar and as played with
racket shaped sticks.

Polo was first introduced into Eng-
land by the 10th Hussars in 1869, and
was adopted by the Hurlington Club
in 1873. Due to their irregular grounds
the Hurlington Club introduced the de-
vice of side-boards which have since
become universal.

The game was brought to America
from England by James Gordon Ben-
nett and the first Inter-national match
between the United States and England
was held in 1886. For many years the
English teams were consistently vic-
torious in the-matches but in 1909 an
American team won the International
cup. The British regained the. trophy
in 1914.- The Great War halted polo
for a period but in 1921 the American
four was successful in returning the
cup to the United States and it was
successfully defended in 1924 and again
in 1927.

"Circus in town?"
"No, this is a Christmas tie."
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Enclosed find check or money order
for $1.50; send the NEWS to

address below:

Name-.............. ... ... . .............

Address---- ---- ---- --................................

(Begin with issue of.......--............)

"Why.,Js the milk. here blue.?""Because it is from discontented cows;."

Sign-at the rear'.of-a doctor's automo-
bile: 37,654Ill..

Patronize News. Advertisers

DRINK

Fort Representative:
C. M. KNOWLES

Phone 336 or 3419-M

*What could be more
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than the
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The NEWS will be
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Company "H"
The Gun Room has been completed

and we are now occupying it. To ruin
everything though, Corporal John A.
O'Brien had to go and start a storm of
a certain kind on the equipment. I hope
that some day the First Sergeant will
find him down by the river and give the
command to fall in. Then we would all
know that John was all wet.

Pvt. Dyke has started on the new bins
for the new Supply Room. If they look
half as nifty as the gun bins, Sgt. Cody
will have the best looking and most con-
venient supply room in the Regiment.

Corporal Fracher has run out of any-
thin gto do, so he now has an assistant
to help him do it. Pvt. Collins is his
assistant. I think *that they are plan-
ning on lceaning their paint brushes
some time next month. Then I suppose
that Corp. Fracher will have those old
fatigue clothes of his laundered.

That Thanksgiving dinner sure did fit
in good to fill the vacant corners. Cor-
poral Lowe addressed the turkey on his
table with "You might have been an
efficient old gobbler, but you have sure
lost your strut now." Corporal Duff
had to be almost choked off, and we have
not heard Corporal Pieters making any
complaints.

Corporal Coffey says that there are 27
inches in a yard. I think that he is go-
ing to get a job with Joe Gillman.

-B. B. S.

Company "G"
Pvt. King's first trip to town was a

good one. King decided to stay in town

INFANRY SCOOL NWS PaLe Thrtee
so'he walked into a hotel and asked the
clerk what they charged for a room. The
clerk told him they charged ten dollars
on the second, nine dollars for the third,
eight dollars for the fourth and etc. In
other words the higher the room the
lower the price. King started to walk
out and the clerk asked him what was
the matter and if the rates weren't low
enough. •King replied, "Oh yes, your
rates are low enough but your rooms are
not high enough."

We are getting our basket ball court
in shape. Look out for our speed this
season, we are coming out strong. -

This is whatCpl. Newman said when
he got back from furlough,"I went ten
round with Dempsey and I was feeling
fine for it was on a ferris wheel and
his seat was next to mine."

Well we have some Old Timers from
the Cooks and Bakers School. We hope
that can show us a few things about the
kitchen. We are glad to pick a few
pointers.

Sop, look and listen, Supply Sgts. of
the Post. Just wait until we get through
with the Company Supply Room. We
will show you a regular supply room.

Company "E"
Sergeant New, "E" Company's old war

horse, has been placed on special duty
with the boiler makers as Drum Major
and believe me he sure can swing a
wicked baton. We were sorry to see him
go but were glad to see him have a big
soft job.

Our combat squad has completed the
firing of the Chief of Infantry's Com-
bat squad competition. Have not heard
the results, but hope we come out on top.
The following named men have taken ad-
vantage of Christmas furloughs to their
homes: Corp. 0. L. Smith, Pvt. icl. L.
D. Jones, Steiner, McCoy, Privates Col-
vin, Swearengen, Ward, Moody, G. B.,
and Cooper. The following have returned
from enjoyable furloughs at their homes:
Corp. Ira P. Moore, Corp. Bennie L.

Canada, and Privates Hooper, Rogers
and Maynard.

A Letter
Dear Mabel:

I guess you will be surprised to khow
that I am in the Army. I enlisted about
two weeks ago and like it fine. I would
written you before now but during the
14 days I was in the Recruit Center 1
was kept so busy that I was unable to
write any one. I am down here at Fort
Benning, and I like the place fine. I am
sure that there is no aCmp in theU. S. A.
that beats Fort Benning, Georgia, and
the city of Columbus, Ga., can't be beat.
My present Organization is Company "E"
29th Infantry, I have been told that it
is the best outfit around here. As the
short time being I have found it to be
true. The General of Fort Benning gave
us a holiday from Wednesday noon to
Monday morning at reveille. I didn't
go any place during the holiday week
as I wanted to be here for the Thanks-
giving dinner, and talk about a feast,
"E" Company sure put on one. I never
ate so much at one time in all m ylife
as I did here in "E" Company. Our
Mess Sergeant Zed Buford sure knows
his stuff when it comes to eats. Private
Theodore Brown, my bunkie who hails
from New Orleans, Louisiana, is hard
to get out of bed in the morning. The
Platoon Sergeant the other morning saw
that he was still in bed and reminded
him that first call had gone that he
must arise. Brown raised his head in
an unconscious manner and informed
Platoon Sergeant he would just wait for
the second call. We had a big football
game here yesterday Saturday, Decem-
ber 1, 1928, and as usual our good old
Second Batt. won. I kept account of the
score until it got to 47 to nothing of
the third quarter and then I had to
look for an adding machine. During the
starting of the game Corporal Stanley
remarked, "I think the Artillery is going
to kic koff." Sergeant Halpern replied,
"Good night, I didn't even know they

CIVILIAN AND MILITARY
SHOES AND HOSE

All the latest styles in slippers and shoes now ondisplay in our store and at the Post Exchange.,
We have a complete stock plain and cap toe officer'sdress shoes with the extra high tops, suitable for puttees.

POST EXCHANGE
To those of you that are new to Fort Benning, as well as
our old friends, we take pleasure in saying:

ICE CREAM--(Pasteurized)
will ever be a high quality product, produced under bestsanitary condition.

YOUR PATRONAGE IS APPRECIATED
and in turn, we pledge above statement, with service thatmust be right.

COLUMBUS DAIRY CO.

Muscogee Fender and Body Works, Inc.
James W. Callaway, President

Wind shields, door glasses, tops, upholstering and
radiators repaired; bodies built and repaired

Authorized DUCO agents

Our prices are right-your credit is good

1026 First Avenue Across fromC Cliglio's

ORGANIZATION

COMMANDERS!

Let us make your

Xmas Menus

Phone for appointment

Standard Printing Company

Phone City 610

JL %FAAA

were sick." Sergeant Dalby..asked an-
other recruit the other day, "What makes
you ask such dumb questions?" And
the recruit replied, "So you can answer
them." Private Lamb went to town last
Wednesday and went into a soda fount
and he was in there for sometime. The
waitress, "did you order this Sundae
(Sunday)." Pvt. Lamb replied, "Good-
ness sakes, have I been here that long?"
Well I will ring off for this time but
will try and write you again next week.
I am looking forward to a large time
next Sunday while on Kitchen Police.

Sincerely,
Jack.

REGULATIONS WAVED
TO ENLIST ARMY'S

SHORTEST MAN
The Army's tallest man, and the

Army's strongest man have both been
in the limelight from time to time.
Such characteristics are naturally stuff
that news is made of. But now the
rule is working the other way, and the
Army's shortest and lightest man comes
in for his share of the spotlight per-
formances. He is Private John David
Proctor, 26th Infantry, Prattsburg,
New York and whose home is Water-
vliet, New York. He stands just five
feet two inches in height and weighs
110 pounds, which makes him two
inches under the prescribed minimum
in height and ten pounds short on re-
quirement in weight. - (Recruiting
News.)
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ARMY WIVES INTERESTED
IN. GREATER PURCHASING

POWER OF THEIR DOLLAR

(By S. F. Tillman, Dept. of Commerce)
Kipling once said, "The Colonel's Lady

and Judy O'Grady are-sisters under the
skin!" That certainly holds true as far
as Army wives and civilian wives are
concerned with respect to "getting the
best value for the lowest price," except
that army wives and daughters, don't
have the same convenience of buying as
enjoyed by their civilian friends.

Home management among the matrons
of the Army has no equal for executive
ability, in any of the class of professional
occupations. This is due to the fact that
the majority of army wives were once
"army Juniors," and married in the ser-
v'ice. In the first -place, under army
regulations, an army officer can draw
certain items of furniture when occupy-
ing public quarters. Yet, when on D.
0. L. -duty in the city he must buy his
personal household furnishings so that
when the four year detail is over and
he goes back to troop duty, he must sell
his personal home equipment or put it in
storage.

At best the Army officer's pay i
small. His necessities tax the purchas-
ing power of his dollars to the utmost
Nevertheless, he, like millions of othei
consumers, is not getting the most o
his purchasing power, due to the higi
cost of living, which is resultant of thi
existing waste in industry. Industry ha,
aawkened to this condition, and ha,
started to "clean house" through simpli
fied practice.

Every army officer has heard of sim
plification and the part that it is play
ing in the studies of war-time procure
txent, by officers on duty in the ,offic
of the Assistant Secretary of War an(
the Quartermaster General's Office. Sin,
plification is also applicable in the pro
c'iring of personal supplies and equip
ment. It can be used by the individua
officer and his family which are part o
the great American Army of Consumer,

This simplification work is being car
ied out by the manufacturers, distribu

tors and consumers in co-operation wit
the Division of Simplified Practice of th
Department of Commerce. The scope o
the program is assisting industry t
eliminate an avoid waste. In.a restricte
sense the word "waste" means somethin
perishable or something that cannot b
utilized. There are, however, othc
wastes in industry, among them, thos
caused by too great a diversity in main
facture. Because of this 'over di-versit,
a part of every dollar spent 'by tli
American Consumer pays for this wast
...What= c:ause~s this: waste ? The desi:

of some manufacturers to produce som
thing different from their competito
ofteni results in flooding thle market wil
a surprising variety of articles whhr
show only slight and immaterial diffe
ences in size and form. This prati:
has clogged avenues of distributio
bulged the warehouses of wholesaler
and congested the shelves' 'of retailer

Often times the disposal of such surph
goods has been possible only at a los
"Bargain Sales," "Shop Worn Sales" ar
the like testify to this.

The desire to "get the best quality
a product for the lowest price" is ju
as strong with the army wife as tI
civilian consumers. Consumers general
regard themselves as the unlucky victir
of circumstances, when the prices go u
and lucky when they come down. S(
dom, if ever does the individual co
sumer consider that the control of pric
rests in her hands. Nevertheless, t
fact remains that consumers can, a
do, control prices is proven by these c
casional developments known as "buy(
strikes." At such times prices are
ually up to a point where the consumi
would rather have their money than t
artlcle and so no sale is made.

The goods pile up until those mar
facturing and selling-are forced to '
quidate", i. e., cut the price to a po
where the consumers will take the goc
off their hands. However, such "strik4

are unsatisfactory, since, in the long run,
they cause wastes, which eventually are
paid for by the consumers in the form
of depreciated-quality, poor service, and
othex ways. Remember the catch phrase,
"Shelf-worn."

Even with these so-called "sales," the
consumers with their "bargains" are
forced to accept articles that failed to
find purchasers when first placeu on the
market.

If as stated, the present hit-or-miss
method of buying on the part of the
consumers does not utilize the purchas-
ing power of their dollar to the fullest
extent, how can the consumers do better?

Simplified Practice and standardiza-
tion will assist the Army wife as well as
other consumers in getting better quali-
ties for her money.

What arethe gains to the army wife
as a consumer from Simplified Practice,
and how can she increase these gains?

The Army wife-consumer will get a
better made article at a better value, for
better values are brought about through
mass-production of a few types of pro-
du,'t with all its attendant manufactur-
in geconomies. When employees develop
a higher degree-of skill in manufacturing
and a greater degree of accuracy in in-
spection, a better quality of product nat-

- urally follows. She will also have great-
er ease of replacement through simpli-

r fied practice for worn-out or broken
f parts.

To illustrate this last point. What
- happens when an article not of standard
s pattern becomes broken or worn out?

The consumer goes searching for a new
part. It is the old, old- story, "Sorry,
we will have to order that from the fac-

- tory for you, which will take'about three
- or four weeks." There is nothing else
- to do but make out with the damaged

e article until the "factory sends on the
d new part. What a conveniences it would

be for the Army wife, if she could walk
, into the store and get what she wants

at once.
11 If the army wife is to make fullest
)f use of her opportunity to. exercise great-
s. er control over the purchasing power of
r- her dollars, she can begin.by cooperating,
i- in.an organized way, with other consum-
:h ers,-manufacturers, distributors and mer-
e chants in concentrating. production and
)f sales on the standard article. 'Most
lo Army purchases are made through the
d post exchange or by mail. Thus the army
g wife can well afford to join with all her
)e agencies of supply, in the effort to re-
r duce avoidable waste in production anc
se selling.
a- To illustrate, studies of hundreds dif-
y, ferent commodity lines, based 'on experi
ie ences of the Division of Simplified Prac.
:e. tice, has demonstrated that 80 per cen •

re of the business in almost any line is doni
e- in. 20 per cent of the varieties in which
rs that line is offered to the public. Th,
th remaining 80 per cent of variety which
ch brings in only one-fifth of the year'
r- excessive inventory, higher cost to carr'
cc or stock, slow turnover,' heavy: obso
n, lescence or style depreciation, and con
rs, sequently cause loss to the producer, th
rs. distributor and to the consumer.
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us Since it is the common practice t
sS. provide in the mark-up, a percentage t
nd cover such loss, it is. evident that ever

consumer pays an invisible tax when buy
of ing one size, or kind, of goods for thos
st other siezs or kinds that do not sell. Th

he individual manufacturers who have ana
ly lyzed their sales and have concentrate
ms their production and selling efforts o
ip, those varieties in proven greater di
el- mand, are able to give the public rela
)n- tively better quality, better service an
es lower price, and consequently have grea
he ly increased their sales.
nd Through the cooperative service ol
c- fered to industry by this branch of tt

ers Department of Commerce, approximate]
as- 100 different commodity lines have bee
ers stripped of superfluous variety., Mar
the items of home furnishings in Which tI

army housewives are interested, ha-
iu- been reduced to variety. Indeed mar
'ii- common place commodities have be(
int simplified, all of which are sold to tr
)ds retail consumer.
es" Army people arefamiliar with tl

v

When you think of Toys
think of HUBBARD

Free Delivery to Fort Benning

HUBBARD HARDWARE CO.
Broadway at 13th Phone 314

.do you know

The Special Order Department in the

Main Branch of the Post Exchange can-

not promise delivery before Christmas

on Mail Orders placed after December

10th., Please place your orders early.

Please shop early and avoid

disappointments

POST EXCHANGE
Main Branch

FORT BENNING, GEORGIA

fact that house-furnishing stores and de-
partment stores have lo.ng carried "open
stock" in chinaware and that these are
the cheapest. They know that broken
dishes in the "open patterns" can be re-
placed because they are constantly car-
ried in stock. The "discontinued lines"
are often found in the "bargain base-
ment". Effort to replace parts of sets
of freak patterns, jazzy styles, 'and sel-
dom wanted varieties usually results in
either failure or excessive cost.

Let us consider what the results of
simplified practice have been on articles
used in the-home. Begin With the hum-
ble milk bottle. Before simplification
was undertaken in this commounity, there
were 59 types of milk bottles in use.
These included, sizes ,shapes and other
features, but did not affect the total ca-
pacity of the bottle. A survey of actual
demand indicated that 4 sizes of milk
bottles and 1 Size for caps would ade-
*quately meet all needs. These are now
in general use and the "odd" or "special"
sizes are fast disappearing from the
market.

Some statistically inclined writer once
pointed out that we spend a third of
our lives in bed. If that estimate is even
approximately correct, it is clear that
the various parts of so important a piece
of furniture should be readily replace-

(Continued on Page 15.)

'EXPERT TAILORING

JOE GILLMAN
Service Co., 29th Inf.

1009 Broadway Columbus

The
Third National Bank

of Columbus, Ga.

The
Columlbus Bank and

Trust Company
0

Combined Resources More
Than $8,000,000

: 0

Representative in Officers'
Club, Fort Benning

For Your Convenience
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ARMY WIVES INTERESTED
IN PURCHASING POWER

(Continued from Page 14.)
able. No doubt there are army house-
wives who have met with difficulty in
replaeing springs and mattresses because
of diversity in the size of their items.
When the makers. of beds, springs, and
mattresses, as well as the change from
sumers got together to consider simplifi-
cation, a survey revealed the inteersting
fact that there were 78 possible combina-
tions of sizes in these commodities. Now
there are four possible size combinations
for beds, springs and mattresses. This
permits" the interchange of springs and
mattresses, as well a sthe change from
one type of bedstead to another, whether
of mtal or wood. This has not inter-
fered with the style of the bed. It can
still be early American or late Grand
Rapids.

Similar action was undertakent with
reference to bed blankets, it being agreed
to replace the existing 78 sizes with 12.
The adoption of these 12 sizes has in no
way affected the artistry of blanket
making, yet the merchants report better
turnover with smaller stores and conse-
quently great savings in storage space,
the rental for which always enters into
the cost of an article.

A bed blanket manufacturer recently
wrote the Division in which he said that
"at the beginning of this year, we cut
down the sizes and styles carried in -our
blanket and comfort department about
40 per cent from what we carried dur-
ing the preceding year. The result, that
in spite of a 40 per cent simplification
of the blanket and comfort department,
we increased our sales approximately 7
per cent." 11

Army youngsters, as their mothers
know, seem to find ways to cut their
fingers, thus providing a need -for ad-
hesive tape and surgical gauze. The for-
mer has been. reduced in roll sizes from
3" to 2, widths from 8 to 5, and lengths
from 23 to 13 varieties.. School supplies
have not been neglected, composition
books having been reduced from 86 va-
rieties to 41, and pencils are now in the
process of simplification.

There is scarcely a commodity line
which is not susceptible to some degree
of simplification. There are literally
thousands of opportunities for its appli-
cation and many manufacturers, are will-
ing to do their part in this cooperative
program just as soon as the consumers t
will make known their interest by re-
questing the "Standard" article. Such
reductions as are effected through sim- 
plification are of immense value to the
consumer, for if the plan is put into ef-
fect by all of the concerns engaged, in
making the same class of commodities,I
it is reasonable to suppoSe that the ef-
fect will be cumulative, and the benefitst
to the consumers multiplied. The econo-
mies which are gained by the manufac-s
turers and distributors must be passeds
on to the consumer in any competitivet
business, either in reduced price or moret
and. better values for the money.

-a
t

24th Infantry, Fort Benning t
MDry Cleaners c

"ONE DAY SERVICE"
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H. Spector, - - Prop. t]
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Electric and Gas a

Service'"

Columbus Electric i)

& Power Co.
Broad and Triangle Streets qi

W. H. McInnis, R. M. Harding of
Sales Mgr. Manager di

24th INFANTRY HISTORY
During the swimming meet of the 24th

Infantry held about two months past, one
-of the men who was entered in the one
hundred yard breast stroke became ex-
hausted before gaining the finish line and
called lustily for succor. A couple of
life guards went in and brought him out.
Later some of the other soldiers were
joking him about the wild yells he gave
when it became apparent that he could
not make the shore ,he said: "I'm no
Corporal Johnson, when I starts to sink
I yells." As this Corporal Johnson has
been referred to in other events con-
nected with swimming, we asked the s01-
dier why he mentioned him, and who was
Corporal Johnson. He didn't know, but
said that whenever anyone said anything
about drowning this Corporal's name was
generally mentioned.

We became extremely curious and in-
quired throughout the 24th concerning
him. All had heard of his name but
none knew who or what he was. So back
into history we went. The history .of
the regiment form the time that it was
formed was followed. We found him,
and here it is, taken from official records
of the Philippine campaigns of 1899:

It was the 6th of December, 1899, ancT
the "Lost Battalion" of the 24th, con-
sisting .of Companies "F", "H", and.' de-
tachments from "A" and "K" Companies,
were moving northward down the Caga-
yan River Valley in the northeast part
of Luzon. Coming to a river about one
hundred yards wide they were fired upon
from the town -of Naguilian from the
opposite bank. The Companies cteployed
along the river bank and opened a steady
fire. As there was no way to cross this
river, which was wide, diep and swift,
Captain J. B. Bachelor, who was in
command, sent some men back about a
half mile to secure the bamboo from an
old shack.

While some of the men were engaged
in constructing a make-shift raft, Lt.
McMaster asked permission to take four
men, swim over to the other shore to try
to find some kind of boat. This was
given him. He-caused the men to take
off all their clothes, and he took his
own off-except some underclothing.
Carrying their rifles in -one hand over
their heads, they took to the water.In the meanwhile, Sgt. Wilcox, and his
party had succeeded in constructing a
sort of raft which would hold up about
three men. They made it of bamboo
poles bound together with pieces of
shelter-halves torn in strips and canteen
straps. The raft was pieced together on
:he river bank under a steady fire from:he natives in th etown and on the
iluffs on the opposite shore. As soon
is it was completed Lt. C. H. Miller
aking Sgt. Wilcox and one man began
he crossing. Thinking that the raft
could sink or turn over in the swift
:urrent, they had taken off their clothes.
even rifles and some ammunition was
arried, and with the water coming .over
he frail craft they slowly paddled across
he river under fire.
Lt. McMaster had taken his four men
short distance up the river where they

ould cross without attracting" the atten-
ion of the enemy, who were busily en-
'aged in firing upon the party con-
tructing the raft. About half wav
cross it became apparent that the rifles
vould have to be discarded, the current
as to swift to carry -them and swim.

?hey were dropped and the men swam
n to the other side with nothing to
rotect themselves with in the event that
hey were discovered.
Corporal John A. Johnson was in this

arty of Lt. McMasters'. He was not
uite so good a swimmer as the balance
f the detachment, and the current
rifted him down towards the town

NEWS
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where if he had been seen would have
brought attention to-the other men swim-
ming farther up the stream. They then,
of course, would have been met at the
water's edge by the natives and cut to
pieces.

Lt. McMasters, looking around to see
that all his men were present, missed
0nC. He immediately stopped swimming
and asked where the -other man was.
Somne of the men told him Corporal
Johnson had floated down stream. Look-
ing that way he saw that the corporal
was in distress. It was plain to' be seen
that he was -exhausted and could not
make the bank. The Lieutenant was in
a quandary; to go to the assistance of
Johnson would mean sure discovery by
the natives, still he would not see one
of his men drown. So, calling to his men
to continue- to the opposite bank, he
started-to swim down the river and over-
take the Corporal..

But Corporal Johnson saw the whole
situation. He knew that if the officer
came to his help that by the time the
Lieutenant got to him both of them
would be so far down the river that
they would be seen from the town, and
the small party slaughtered as they got
to the shore. He seemed to know that
if they tried to save him the whole par-
ty Was doomed. Raising himself as
high out of the water as he was able
he waved the officer back. Then holding
his hand over his head to show the rest
of the men that he was going down for
good, he sank from sight and was never
seen again.

Lt. McMaster turned and led his men
to the bank where te.iZ y landed unseen
from the town. In a few minutes they
saw Lt. Miller and his two men coming
over on the raft. Moving downstream
under cover of the bank they met these
and secured rifles and ammunition. With
two officers in their underclothes and
six men in nothing, except a cartridge
belt, they prepared to attack the town.

Moving on down the river bank they
worked around to the left flank of the
natives; fell upon them with ferocity
and drove them from the town. They
charged -one trench with forty nativea
in it, all armed, and their charge was
so swift and conducted with such pre-
cision that they captured several natives
with their rifles cocked, and no time left
to pull the trigger.

This must have been a queer sight;
these few naked men, led by two officers

in their underel6Ehes,"charging and fir-
ing through the town. The town was
cleared in a few minutes and the balance
of the command then came across in
boats. found on the north side of th'e
river.

Corporal John H. Johnson, Co. "H"
24th Infantry, was the only man lost in
this engagement, and who knows, per-
haps if he had not so willingly given
his life for his comrades, the entire ex-
pedition might have failed, and the "Lost
Battalion" might still be lost in the
wilds of northeast Luzon.

The young act old and sophisticated;
the old act young and breathless.
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THE INF. SCHOOL HORSE
SHOW WAS BIG SUCCESS

(Continued from Page 1)

behn; 4th, Capt. Mallen. Prize, belt set.
Mounted orderlies (open to white en-

listed men): 1st, Sgt. Bruno, "B" Bat-
tery, 83rd F. 9.; 2nd, Cpl. Godfry, "H"
Co., 29th Inf.; 3rd, Pvt. Hall, Reg.
Hqrs. Co., 29th Inf.; 4th, Pvt. Fields,
"B" Battery, 83rd F. A. Prize, cigarette
lighter.

Mounted -orderlies (open to colored en-
listed men): 1st, Morris; 2nd, Brown;
3rd, Pickney; 4th, Woodson. Prize,
cigarette lighter.

Handicap jumping: 1st, Sgt. Martini
"H" Co., 29th Inf.; 2nd, Mrs. Patch;
3rd, Capt. Mallon; 4th, Sgt. Marsden,
"H" Co., 29th Inf. Prize, cigarette
lighter and ash tray.

Officers' private mounts: 1st, Capt.
Forsythe; 2nd, Mrs. Brandt; 3rd, CapL.
Mallon; 4th, Lieut. Van Houten. Prize,
cigarette lighter and case.

Ladies jumping: 1st, Mrs. Bishop; 2nd,
Mrs. Forsythe; 3rd, Mrs. Venable; 4th,
Mrs. Patch. Prize, umbrella.

Enlisted men's jumping (winners In
first class not eligible): 1st, Nettles;
2nd, Carpentier; 3rd, Marsden; 4th, San-
ders. Prize, bill fold.

Ladies saddle class: 1st, Mrs. For-
sythe; 2nd, Mrs. Bishop; 3rd, Mrs.
Evans; 4th, Mrs..Brandt. Prize, medt
platter,

'SPECIAL BENEFIT SHOW.-,
FOR ARMY RELIEF SUNDAY

.. ..... ...,I",v -.- V ,--3 ,_ o __- n _0 e ^ .

TWO POLO GAMES AT FRENCH
FIELD SUNDAY, AFTERNOON

Eighty-third and Students Clash in
First Game; Twenty-ninth and

Freebooters in Second.

Sunday afternoon, weather permitting,
inalletmen and spectators will hie them-
selves out to French field to participate
in and be interested spectators-of the
two polo games to be played there.

The first game will begin exactly when
the hour, and minute rest at the hour
marking-two o'clock with the. first game
between -the Galloping' Gunners of' the
Eighty-third Field Artillery and the Stu-
dents, while the second game will be be-
tween the Dmonstrationists of the Twen-
ty-ninth Infantry and Freebooters. Both
games willconsist of six periods each.

At present neither team seems to have
an advantage over the other as all*are
breaking about-even in the games played.
Probably this is due to, the %fact that-all
who are trying for a position on the va-
rious teams are seen in action. This
style of playing will continue on' until
Christmas. This is being done' so that
all candidates may_ be given ample op-
.portunity to prove their-Worth before the
final selection of the different teams is
made, which in turn, will enter the tourn-
ament which will be held either in the
latter part of February or the first of
M~arch.
KELLYS RUN ROUGH SHOD

OVER GALLOPING GUNNERS

(By Al. Durden)
(Continued from rage -.)

the Pathe News will be shown. All of In a steady drizzle of rain on a. water

this is to be offered at the regular hours sogged field, the Kellys of the Second

and at no advance in prices. Admis- Bats, 2 9th Infantry, swamped the Gal.-

sion will be twenty-five cents for adults
and ten cents for children, just as usual., proceeds of the show be turned in to the
There is one difference however; the Army Relief as part of Fort Benning's
War Department has authorized that the annual contribution.

loping Gunners at the Doughboy Stadium
football field, Saturday afternoon by the
one-sided score of 51 to 0.

Fat Franz replaced the missing sun
with his dazzling playing. Time and
again this doughboy would slip, slide and
sidestep his way' through the entire Gun-
ner defense for long gains that rolled
up the enormous score.

The- fight that has always been out-
standing where the Gunners were con-
ceried, wa's sadly missing Saturday, aft-
ernoon (maybe it was the weather).

.The Gunners were .- simply swamped
from the word go. Several times the old
Artillery fighting spirit would flare up,
but it just would not stay. Working like
a well oiledmachine, the Kellys enjoyed
a field day.

Comparing the showing of the Gunners
against the Tankers and the Kellys, it
looks like the Tankers are doomed. But
when we remember the fighting Gunners
that charged the Tanker line and com-
pare them with the stumbling blundering
Gunners that faced the Kellys, - there is
no comparison. The Gunners just ran
true to form, they turned. over the dope
bucket again.

There is no need to go over the-slaugh-

Owns and operates a GARAGE at
just across, from the Drug Store and
Army Officer inspecting same.

POLO GAMES SUNDAY AT 2 P. M.

~r~j1

ter of Saturday, the Kellys merely lined
up and advanced down the field, shoot-
ing passes, slipping around- the ends or
tearing. through center, while when the
Gunners got the-ball in their possession
they were unable to dent the front wall
• of the Kelly defense.

Hard Coal
(anthracite)

$14.50 Per Ton

Chestn ut Size

PHI IPS
1620 5th Ave.
PHONE 98

2700 Talbotton Ave.will appreciate every

HARPERIS PHARMACY
H. B. Harper, Prop.

Two Blocks North of Royal Theatre

FIREPLACE FURNISHINGS

Artistic and useful tomake your
fireplace attractive.
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COAL HODS

FIRE LIGHTERS FIRE SETS

BEACH-MOSELY CO.
1110 Broadway Phone 355

Howard-.Bus. Line, Inc.
OPERATING UNDER GOVERN-

MENT FRANCHISE.

BOND AND LIABILITY INSUR-
ANCE PROVIDED:

SCHEDULE

Lv. Columbus Lv. Ft. Benning
5:00 A. M. 6:00 A. M.
6:00 " 8:00 "
7:00 " 10:00 "
9:00 12:00 M.

11:00 " 2:00 P. M.
1:00 P. M. .4:00 "

3:00 " 5:00 "
5 00 " 6:00 "
7:00 " 7:00 "

9:00 " 8:00 "
10:00 " 10:00 "

11:00 " 12:00 Mn.
Also "Extras" and
SCHOOL BUSES

First Game: Eighty-third vs. Students,
Second Game: Twenty-ninth vs. Freebooters.Seco ame: rs.

HARPER at HARPER'S PHARMACY

BROKERAGE SERVICE Direct Pri.
Through. All Principal Exchanges vate Wires. to0 Newl

Direct Private Wires to York, Chi-. . .. . ..... cago an d

Columbus Branch Office: No. 7 11th St. throughout
Phones 2272-2273-2274-LD 9962 the South'.

M. A.. Rhodes, Manager

NEW ORLEANS BROKERS NEW YORK

PHONES
410
CITY

224
POST
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Ptomey Wins by Kn'ckout

ALL-SERVICE' CHAMPION
STOPS OREGON WILDCAT

WITH KNOCKOUT IN SIXTH
ROUND AT FIGHT ARENA

(By Al Durden)
Willie Ptomey, all-service middleweight

champion and the undisputed peer of any
middleweight below-the Mason and Dixon
line, added the much heralded name of
Maxie Peltz, Pacific Coast Champion, to
his long list of victims, in the sixth
round of theii scheduled ten round fight
at the Fort Benning arena last Tuesday
night.

Ptomey's victory over Peltz was a com-
plete surprise to his most ardent admir-
ers. Peltz came East from the Pacific
Coast after he cleaned up everything in
his division there. Matched with some ,of
the best boys in his weight around New
York and Philadelphia he created a sen-
sation in the "Big Time": fight circles,
by piling up an imposing list of vic-
tories,. Plans were underway to match
Peltz with Mickey Walker, the bout to
take place in the spring. In the mean
time Peltz's manager decided to bring the
boy South for a clean-up, returning to
New York in time to prepare f0r the
Walker fight in the spring.

Peltz made a wonderful beginning with
a knockout over Gunner • DePratt at Sa-
vannah, Ga., Nov. 27, in one of the fierc-
est ring battles ever witnessed in the
"City By The Sea." One week later he
was matched to meet Willie Ptomey,
stable mate of DePratt, the fight to take
_place at the Fort Benning arena, De-
cember 11th.

Peltz arrived in Fort Benning, several
days'before the fight, his workouts were
watched with interest, -every one pre-
dicted that Ptomey was no match for this
youngster with the lightning jabs and
paralyzing punches Ptomey was the
Ieast worried of the lot.

Tuesday night finally arrived, the fight
arena was packed to over flowing. Al-

in the Sixth Round
ready fight gossip had matched Peltz
with Young Stribling as soon as he mur-
dered Willie Ptomey.

Twenty minutes before time for the
first preliminary bout, the arena was
crowded. The 29th Infantry Orchestra
kept the crowd's shoulders moving and
their toes tingling with classy jazz selec-
tions during the final tventy minutes.
.A cheer went up from the crowd as.
Tut Taylor and Tanker*Brooks, bantam-
weights, crawled. through the ropes 'to
stage the opening three rounder. The
boys lost no time in getting together,
Taylor was the faster-and cleverer fight-
er of the two but Brooks showed an
ability to take them and still fight back
that surprised as well as.gained the ad-
miration of the fans. Taylor easily took
the decision but Brooks was given a big
hand by the crowd for his willingness
and gameness.

"Fuzzy" Douglas of the Caisson Rid-
ers was no match for "Saginaw" Seeley,
a newcomer. Seeley gave the artil'ery-
man a nice drubbihg to take the decision.

Red Lawson from the Isle of Nassau
but a member of the 24th Infantry, cer-
tainly put the kiwassus on the hoodoo
that hovered about him for the past two
years when he came into possession of
those flaming scarlet trunks. On his first
appearance in the blonde britches -on the
card before the last. one, Red scored his
first knockout in two years. 'Tuesday
night with the scarlet trunks looking
redder than ever, Red won another vic-
tory for his second consecutive Kao in
as many battles. (Viva la rouge
Breeches).

Buddy Brault was awarded a tech kao
over Babie Sewell of Columbus, when
Sewell went down twice in the third
round without being hit. Brault had
handed the youngster an awful beating
.up until the referee stopped the fight.

By virtue of three, knock-downs and
his ability to reach his more rugged op-
ponent with a. lightning left that-sit him

(Continued on page- 2.)

ROOSMA'S BASKEETEERS RULES REGARDING PARKING
DEFEAT HUBBARD'S, FAST OF CARS AT POLO GAMES

CAGERS LAST WEDNESDAY
Parking spaces, unless, otherwise desig-

The Hubbard Hiardware's fast aggre- nated, for all polo games at Fort Ben-."
ration of basketeers invaded Fort Ben- ning, are set aside for members of the
niing Wednesday night. The Hubbardites Officers Club. First come, first served.
went down to defeat by the close mar- Parking spaces purchased-by civilians
gin of 46 td 41. Both teams were fast, are marked., with their names and re-
and if Wednesday's game be taken as served for their use.
a criteron of the brand of ball the In- -Parking spaces opposite the ends of
fantry School will play this season, it is the field are reserved for enlisted men.
quite a certainty that this year's team Grandstand: *Reserved for members of
will be one of the best ever to represent the Officers Club.
the doughboys. Lieut. Johnny Roosma Bleachers: Reserved for officers and
lias the star of the game, annexing a enlisted men.
total of eighteen points for his team. Please Note: Spectators availing them-
This feat was accomplished even though selves of, the privileges of the grand-
Fort Benning's star point winner was stand are requested not to park their
taken out of the game near the middle cars in the reserved parking spaces
of1 the second half. All other players on around the field.
Benning's team were in fine condition
and played an excellent game. The first TWO POLO GAMES SUNDAY
formal game of the season will be played
Monday eevning when the Birmnigham There will be two polo games Sunday,
"Y" will meet the Inf. School team.' The afternoon at French Field. The first
Alabama team comes to Fort Benning game will be between the 83rd Field
with an enviable record and basket ball Artillery and Freebooters; the second be-
fans should take advantage of the op- twen 29th Infantry and Students. Time
portunity to see this team in action here. of first game iS2 P.M.

D ramatic Club to Present
Two Plays Friday, Dec. 21

.THIRD SERIES OF PLAYS- AT
MAIN THEATRE; MEMBERS
URGED TO ARRIVE ON'TIME

The third of-the series of performances
to be, given by the Infantry School Dra-
matic Club will be presented next Fri-
day, :December 21, at the Main Theater.Two plays will.be given by the club.

Three plays had been on the tentative
schedule but due toillness of one of the
cast it was necessary to cancel the third
play. However ,the two plays'selected
by the club to be'given next Friday are
excellent and are to be compared fav-
orably with the-plays given in the first
two shows of. the season.

The tickets for the plays next Friday
will be placed at the Officers Club on
Tuesday at 4:15 P. M. This time is set
so that both'students and permanent of-
ficers have both been given an equal op-
portunity to make reservations. The time
of the performances has been set at 8:30
P.-M. and officials of the club desire that
those who make, reservations be prompt
.on arrival at the.theater. The theater
will be open- at 8 P. M., which allows

FIRST BATTALION CINCHES
THIRD PLACE IN SERIES IN

GAME WITH ARTILLERYMEN

(By Al Durden)
A fighting Doughboy machine rolled

oN er the Galloping Gunners of the 83rd
Field Artillery at the Doughboy Stadium
Wednesday afternoon to win a hard
fought football game and to cinch third
place in the Garrison Football Series.

The first half of Wednesday's game
was close and hard fought., The Dough-bo's scored first in the opening quarter,
the Gunners took the opening punt on
their 5-yard strip, a moment later when
the. Gunners attempted to punt from back
of their goal line the Doughboys broke
through to nail McAuliffe for. a safety
and 2 .points-.

The Artillerymen came back strong in
the second frame, shoving over a touch-
down to take the lead 6 to 2. Near the
end of the first half the Doughboys came
back to score a touchdown and end the
half with the score 8 to 6 in their favor.

In the third quarter "Ole Man" Rom-
ploski flashed the sped and football
craftiness that once made his name a ter-
ror to opposing teams. Taking the ball

on practicallyevery play, Romp ripped,
spun and twisted his way through the
Gunner line, slipped around the ends,
tossed and received forward passes with
equal success. He crossed the Gunner
goal line for three touchdowns in thethird quarter. After the rout of the
third quarter the "Gunner defense steadi-
ed and held during the remainder of the
game but the ,First <Bats had won a foot-
ba11 game and .werc resting securely in
:hird position.

Score by quarters:
?irst Bats " 2 6 18 0--26
rtillery 0 6 0 0 6

"What business are you in?",
"The food business.",
" What part?".
"The eating part."

thirty: iinutes for everyone to arrive and
be seated for the rise of the curtain.
Seats-have never before been reserved
and the reservations for next Friday's
shows have been announced in order that
eonfusion will be avoided and give all
"club members an equal opportunity to
procure the -best seats. Club 'members
are urged to arrive before the rise of the
curtain at 8:30.

The two plays to be presented Friday
are "The Black Suitcase" and "Op' o'
Thumbs," the directors being lMrs. J. K.
Rice and:Mrs. P. R. Goode, respectively.

The cast:
'"THE BLACK. SUITCASE"

Mother, Mrs. Jesse A. Ladd; Bridget,
Mrs. L. A. Hixson; Father, Capt. 0. W.
Reed; Bootlegger, Himself; Housebreak-
er, ?; Sis, Miss Daisy Reed; Bud, Lieut.
Wells; Jack Plummer, Lieut. Strohbehn;
Terrence, Capt. Bent.

"0' 0' THUMB"
Madame Napoleon Diden, Mrs. Avera;

Clem Galloway, Mrs. J. I. Wood; Rose
Jordan, Mrs. Arms; Celeste, Mrs. Hes-
ter; Amanda Afflick, Mrs. Mood; Hor-
ace Greensmith, Lieut. Conrad..

CARTOONIST IN CO.
OFFICERS CLASS

Several good cartoons on the activities
of the Co. Officers Class, have-appeared
in recent issues of the NEWS in con-nection with articles written by H. M.
G. One is in this issue. Lieut. N. C.
Caum is the artist, and we wish at this
time to express our appreciation of the
efforts of Lieut. Caum. We hope to re-
ceive more of them from time to time.

COL. BOND TO RETIRE
FROM SERVICE

Lieut. Col. Paul S. Bond, formuerly
stationed at-Fort Benning, will retire
from the service on March 9, according
to recent'War Dept. orders. The NEWS
of next week will carry a feature story
of the work of Col. Bond at Fort Ben-
ning.

SPECIAL ISSUE OF THE
NEWS NEXT WEEK

Tlie December 21st issue of the
NEWS will be the Christmas num-
ber. Special features *ill be in this
issue among which are the following:

Construction Activities at Fort Ben-
ning during the past year,Notes from student officer: classes.
SA summary of athletics at the Inf.

School during 1928.
•A pictorial section with several new

views of the Inf. School.'
The usual society notes and organi-

zation news items.
A limited number of copies of this

issue will be placed on sale at the
Post Egxchange. Due to the , large
am'ountof_ work required to ,print a
special edition, the issue of next week
will not be distributed until early
Saturday morning, Deembe~r 22nd.
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PTOMEY WINS BY KNOCKOUT

(Continued from Page 1)
back on his heels time and again, Blondie
Parker was awarded the decision over
Wally Eskew of Atlanta at the end of
a fierce six-rounder. Parker took a big
lead in the opening rounds but weakened
toward the finish. Eskew proved to be
the more rugged and in the final rounds
,he gave the soldier an adful beating but
could not-put him down.

Mississippi Smith took his off the plat-
ter. Lou Kelly the.middle Georgia heavy
who was matched with Smith, failed to
survive the Doughboy's dynamite right to
the button in the initial round. Smith is
entirely too good for local or amateur
talent.

Main Go
Peltz entered the ring first and was

given a big hand by the crowd. Ptomey
paused to whisper something to his bride
of two weeks who was at the ringside,_
she. nodded and smiled. Willie crawled-
through the ropes as the crowd roaded.
The gloves.were examined by the seconds
after which both fighters lost on time in
pulling them on, assisted by seconds and
fussy managers. The referee called the
fighters to the center of the ring for final
instructions.

Round 1. Twice as Peltz tried to bore,
in Willie's left snaked out to break up
his lead, Maxie weaved in to work on
Willie's midriff-but the Tanker tied him
up helpless. Peltz's seconds talked to:
him in his corner,- Ptomey plainly had
him worried.

Round 2. Peltz-seemed to be playing
a waiting game, but he was matching wits
with a past-master at the art. Sensing
an opening near the close of the round,
Maxie threw a right that breezed the
ringside and would have finished Willie
no doubt, but it cut a hole in the at-
mosphere where Willie's jaw had.been.
Ptomey straightened Peltz up with 'a
volley of- lefts and rights to his chov
hall as the round ended.

Round 3. Ptomey caught Maxie high

What could be more
appropriate'.
than the
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NOTES FROM
SPECIAL UNITS

FinanCial Digest

Staff Sergeant Stoddard joined the de-
tachment on November 26, 1928, after
several years in the Philippine Islands.
We are glad to welcome him ! to Fort
Benning. He appears to love the warm
climate and from all appearances he Will
probable strive to make his stay as long
as possible. Whole hearted. greetings
also await the arrival of his family with-
in. the near future and we are certain
they will-be as pleased with the climate
as is Sergeant Stoddard.

Master Sergeant Goldstein is proud of
the record set by the enlisted pay sec-
tion last month in their prompt action
with the enlisted pay rolls. He wishes
to express the appreciation of his sec-
tion to the members of the office for
their assistance which made this record
possible.

Two of the members of the detachment
visited the special order department of
the Post Exchange lately and we guar-
antee a happy surprise for their lady
friends on Christmas. With one of the
gifts go several ten page letters and a
few postal cards thrown in.

Corporal Garrett has been seen fre-
quenting a popular hotel in Columbus,
'Georgia, recently, to hear the program
of -vocal selections offered by a local so-
prano at the dinner hour of this hotel.
It appears that the effects of the music
are trying on Corporal Garrett as sev-
eral days are required for his recovery.

Co. "A", 7th Engrs. IS

Although Sunday's game ended in a
1 to 1 tie, it turned out to be the best
game played yet by the Bridgebuilders. h
With "D" Company, 29th Infantry fur-
nishing the oppistion, the Pontoniers t
were extended to their very best brand
of soccer to gain the tie. Mr, Hu, a

on the side of the head with a right
swing, Maxie rushed Ptomey into a cor-
ner where they clinched without a blow
being landed. Peltz . drove Ptomey to
cover under a barage of lefts and rights
to the head andt body,. Ptomey weathered
the storm and came out smiling. Ptomey
sank a hard left to Maxie's stomach at
the bell.

Round 4. Peltz was missing,- Peltz
rushed Ptomey to the ropes but missed
a terrific right to the head by inches.
Ptomey beat a tattoo on Maxie's mid-riff,
Ptomey shook Peltz from stem to stern
with a sweeping left to the jaw, Ptomey
pounded Maxie's stomach with short
rights at close range.

Round 5. Maxie's seconds were liberal
with the smelling Salts and sponge dur-
ing the minute between rounds. Maxie
missed right and left as Willie bored in,
.Ptomey was hurting Peltz with his con-
sistent body punching,, Peltz landed a
left to Willie's stomach that cracked like
a whip but it failed to worry the driv-
ing Tanker, who came into snap short
rights and lefts to Maxie's tortured
chow-hall.

Round 6. Peltz came out with a rush
with both arms spitting leather. Ptomey
covered up while Peltz hammered his
head and arms with rights and lefts,
suddenly, Ptomey uncoiled like a steel
spring, Peltz took his left flush on the
button, going down for the count ,of four.
Peltz came up off balance and groggy.
Ptomey was on him like a tiger to the
kill, his smashing right to the jaw knock-
ed Peltz across the ring and under the
ropes, his body resting near the edge of
the ring platform.

Enthusiastic Johnnie Bucks forgot who,
when and where in their wild scramble
to get to this fighting soldier, though
their rush was fast it was slow for be-
fore they reached the roped enclosure,
officers at the ringside had crowded into
the ring to grasp the padded mitt of the
boy who had just fought .a fight that
makes the service man proud to know
that it is men of this type that .the
"ARMY BUILDS."

TACTICAL TOPICS NEXT WEEK

An S. 0. S. has been sent Major Hard-
ng, former editor of the popular "Tac-
ical Topics" -column of the NEWS, for

story for the special issue-of .next
week. W e are hoping to-have this as

me of the special features of the Xmas
Number.

"I hear Cuthbert has been getting into
hot water again.

"Yes, he turned on the wrong tap in
the shower bath last night."

Judge: So your husband beats you con-
stantly?

Mrs. Jackson: Lawdy, nossuh; when hit
don't rain he goes to the ball game.

"Whatever induced-you to marry
Eloise?"

"Why, Eloise, of course."

We have what you

want in music

HUMES
MUSIC CO.

Phone. 381,
for Service at Benning

B. H. HARRIS & CO.
Real Estate Renting insurance Loans..

Special Attention given to Incoming OFFICERS

101 Twelfth St. Columbus, Ga.-- Phone 250-251

CIVILIAN AND MILITARY

SHOES AND HOSE
All the latest styles in slippers and shoes now on

display in our store and at the Post Exchange...

We have a complete.stock plain and cap toe officer's

dress shoes with the extra high tops, suitable for puttees.

POST EXCHANGE

Muscogee Fender and Body Works, Inc.
James W. Callaway, President

Wind shields, door glasses, tops, upholstering and

radiators repaired; bodies built and repaired

Authorized DUCO agents

Our prices are right-your credit is good

1026 First Avenue .Acros .s from Giglio's

Chinese student at the Infantry School, "So your son got his B. A. and M. A.?"
playing with the Engineers, grabbed the -"Yes, indeed, but his P. A. still sup-

limelight and' the hero's .share for the ports.him."
day. Probably one :of the best soccer

players ever seen in Fort Benning, he GEO E W T E
showed the boys a type of game that E. W HIE
will be widely copied in the Post, espe-

cially by the Engineers, whom he has LOCK and GUNSMITH\
consented to coach inhis spare time. 12 E. Tenth St. Phone 155

We have seen Engineers go down for Columbus, Ga.
their last dime, shirt, or what have you,_ _ Columbus,_Ga.
but, it remained for a Mexican to lose
his_ appendix on a bet over the location
o fa squeak in an automobile. Let this EAT -
be a warning to the boys who are doing

the big betting on the Tech-California Bray's Roasted Peanuts

game. Your money belongs to you, but SALTED-None So Good
Uncle Sam has an option on your ap- Try BRAY'S Peanut Candiespendix. On Sale at all Soft Drink

The excitement caused by the fire Fri-
day has died down. A new record for Stands
laying out a hose and getting water in
play is now claimed by the boys. Con-
dolence is offered the unknown company R S M Ithat double timed over to help out.,Who- LAM AR M T
ever you were, Thank you just the same! I•

Whatever you plan this month, don't DIAMONDS
forget to see at least one soccer game. WATCHES, JEWELRY
This new pastime promises to rival foot-

ball and basket ball as a major sport in Phone 3032 1131 Broad St.
Fort Benning. Grand Theatre

-R . B. R. _ I
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DEC. 14 TO DEC. 21, INCL.

FRIDAY, DEC. 14
"THE WRONG IDEA," starring

Johnny Hines in seven reels of laughter.
It is an interesting comedy of a young
man's struggle to market his unique in-
ventio nof an ink possessing luminous
qualities. Of course a girl is mixed up
in it; she-suspects Johnny of having
stolen some bonds, she loves him, yet, has
him shadowed by a blundering detective
through a maze of sequences that are
eloquently amusing. Come to this one
prepared to laugh.

"The Huntsman." Fables.
"Pathe News No. 99."

SATURDAY, DEC. 15
"BEYOND THE SIERRAS," star-

ring Tim McCoy in a new drama of old
California in the flaming historic days
of the Dons. In this picture Tim for-
sakes his renowned six shooter for the
duelist's sword and dons the flowing
robe and mask of a Spanish toreador to
attend a fiesta at the hacienda of the
girl he loves, but who, mistaking his true
identity, hates him as an enemy of her
people. Against overwhelming odds
wherein bandits and plotters are con-
cerned, he fights his way to glorious vic-
tory. An attractive Senorita enters into
the play.'

"Their Purple Moment." Laurel Har-
ry Comedy.

SUNDAY, DEC. 16
"WHILE THE CITY SLEEPS,"

starring Lon Chaney, playing the role
of a detective who captures a gang of
dangerous criminals. It is a vivid ex-
pose of the "inside" of the New York

4V

.........

GUNS'
LON OTHRJLC

GHAN EY -

WHILTE \r(>
CITY SLEEPS

police force and a deadly gang war.
Thrills, sensations, adventures, and mys-
tery mark the swift movement of the
story, but a delicate love theme runs
through it and infinitely human touches

Dependable
Electric and Gas

Service

Columbus Electric
& Power Co.

Broad and Triangle Streets
AW. H. Mclnnis, R. M. Harding

Sales Mgr. Manager

add to its startling realism. Lon Chaney,"nuf sed".

,"Soaring Wings." Oddity."Paramount News No. 38."

MONDAYIDEC. 17
"MORAN OF THE MARINES," fea-

turing Richard Dix with Ruth Elder in
a story of adventure, most of which is
laid in China. It is the tale of a youth
who enlists in the marines and gets into
trouble. It takes a band of Chinese ban-
dits and a thrilling fight to get him
back into good graces. Meanwhile he at-
tempts to win a general's daughter; he
succeeds, but only after many hair-rais-
ing', breath-taking, humerous and dra-
matic incidents have come to pass--
you'll like this picture.

"Terrible People No. 5."

TUESDAY, DEC. 18
"GANG WAR," starring Olive Borden

with Jack Pickford in a thrilling story
centering about the Barbary Coast un-
derworld. A little taxi dancer becomes
the virtual queen of San Francisco's
largest underworld gang. Its leader falls

madly in love with her-she loves an-
other, and though she becomes the wife
of the gangster, the climax finds her in
the arms of her lover. This picture is
purported to contain some of the most
thrilling action ever put into an under-
world drama.

"Ask Dad." Cameo-Comedy.

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 19
"BEAU BROADWAY," featuring

Lew Cody with Aileen Pringle in a
thrilling prize ring story. James J. Jef-
fries, former world heavyweight cham-
pion, also a number of professional ring
celebrities, play important roles in this
picture. Cody, as a typical man-about-
town ,is a fight promoter who promises
an old prize fighter that he will care for
his granddaughter when death comes.
The girl turns out to be about eighteen
and very pretty; this furnishes an in-
triguing turn to the racey plot. The
dazzling New York sporting world is the
background. If you like action-see this.

"Paramount News No. 39."

THURSDAY, DEC. 20
"GOLF WIDOWS," starring Harrison

Ford and Vera Reynolds in a hilarious
comedy overflowing with unusual situa-

AT THE IEMO

in which their work is turned out. Prac-
tically ever yofficer and enlisted man in
the garrison patronizes the Post Ex-
change shoe shop.

--n ay is corplete without
a visit to the main branch of
the post exchange.

ELLERBEE DRUG CO.
1910 Buena Vista Road Phone 68

OPEN UNTIL MIDNIGHT

xv T 1i y . isui onpu ii neu oy a eglstered
Druggist only

Diamonds, Jewelry
-ad--

Silverware
The kind that you can
depend on. Let us show
you a beautiful line.

C. Schomburg & Son
1121 Broad St. Columbus,Ga.
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tions ,spontaneous humor and beautiful
photographic backgrounds. The locale is
Hollywood, and the events occur on the
play grounds of filmdom's favorites, giv-
ing an intimate picture of the environs
of those who are engaged in amusing the
screen public. Here's a great chance to
learn something about a millionaire's
game. Golfers learn that there are otherthings in life beside the game, and their
wives find that they don't have to go
out in search of adventure-they get
more than they bargain for when hubby
takes up golf.

"Slick Slickers." Neal Burns Comedy.

FRIDAY, DEC. 21
"SHADOWS OF THE NIGHT," an

exciting underworld story of a reporter
slueth who "scoops" the police, starring
Lawrence Gray with a good supporting
cast including Flash ,a highly trained
police dog, who follows the criminal de-
tection pursuits for which these animals
are noted in Germany. There is a chase
fo ra noted underworld bandit chief,
thrilling battles, escapes and other in-
triguing events. A pleasing romance en-
ters into the story.

"Baby Show." Fables.
"Pathe News No. 99."

BENNINGS CHAMPION
SOLE SAVERS

Corporal Joe Mignola, Rocc- Frateschi
and Pop Alfreddo in no way resemble a
"Sky-Pilot," still these three Greencord
soldiers specialize in saving soles, if nec-
essary they will furnish a new sole and
in case a heel is run down they know
jusl how to build it up again.

The three aforementioned members of
the Infantry School Detachment, operate
the Post Exchange shoe shop, that takes
care of the entire garrison's foot wear
when it requires mending.

The shop is equipped with modern ma-
chinery, each of the three operators are
expert shoe repair men, this is demon-
strated by the speedy and efficient way

STARTERS
GENERATORS, MAGNETOS AND

SPEEDOMETERS REPAIRED-ALL
MAKES. WE ARE EXPERTS. ALL
JOBS GUARANTEED.

COLUMBUS
AUTO REPAIR CO.

1418-st Ave. PHONE 685

CHRISTMAS
SUGGESTIONS

of goods we have for you

Fine Pipes, every leading
make.

High Quality Cigars,
in special boxes.

Traveling Folding Kits

Fine English, French and
American Perfumes.

WHITMAN'S
CANDIES

And in fact many things you
will need

HICKS & JOHNSON
12th Street

CITY DRUG .STORE
Broadway
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On Friday afternoon Mrs. David G.
Barr honored Miss Dorothy White of At-
lantic City with a charming bridge party.
The approach of Christmas was heralded
by this party for the tea table overlaid
with a handsome ecru filet and linen
cloth had for its centerpiece a dazzling
Christmas tree "all laden with tinsel, and
things." The score cards carried out the
holiday idea. There were five tables of
players and the first and second prizes,
hand-tied-and-dyed bridge refreshment
sets, were won by Mrs. Albert B. Hels-

ley and Mrs. Robert A. Case, respec-
tively. The honoreewas given a shoulder
bouquet. . After the game a delicious
moulded salad was served, olives, potato
chips, crackers and coffee.

On Friday evening the officers and
ladies of the 29th Infantry enjoyed their
monthly dance at the Polo Club.

On. last Wednesday evening Maj. and
Mrs. Frank. Green entertained at a most
delightful bridge supper. The occasion
commemorated the return of Col. and
Mrs. Woodson Hocker and Lt. Col. and
Mrs. Harry A. Wells, who served at
Benning with the Greens in the "pioneer
days" of 1921. Covers were laid for Col.
and Mrs. Hocker, Col. and Mrs. Wells,
Maj. and Mrs. Barlow, Maj. and Mrs.
Ladd, Capt. and Mrs. Helsley, Maj. and.
Mrs. Green.

The Tanks Evening Bridge Club was
opened on Tuesday with a delightful eve-
ning -at Maj. and Mrs. Sereno Brett's
quarters with Maj. and Mrs. Brett and
Capt. and Mrs. Louis J. Lampke as hosts.
Capt. Mabbutt and Lt. Perdue, guests,
carried away highest scores for gentle-
men, while Mrs. Wayne Smith and Mrs.
James Taylor succeeded in wresting high
scores for ladies.

Maj. and Mrs. Lloyd E. Jones and
sons, Lloyd, Jr., and Carlton, will leave
December 21st for Daytona Beach, Fla.,
where they will spend two weeks with
Maj. Jones' parents who are wintering
at this delightful place.

Dr. and Mrs. David J. Jones, of Chi-
cago, arrived on Wednesday evening for
a week's visit with Capt. and Mrs. A.
L. Littell, after which they Will sail for
South America where they will spend
the winter. Dr. and Mrs. Jones made
many friends at Benning last winter
when, upon their return from a year or
two abroad, they made a visit to their
brother and sister, Capt. and Mrs. Steph-
en B. Massey.

On Thursday evening Capt. and Mrs.
Littell honored their guests, Dr. and
Mrs. Jones, with a beautiful Christmas
dinner party. The table had a center-
piece of red and white carnations with
which red candles were used, and holi-
day place cards marked the places for
the following guests: Dr. and Mrs. Jones,
Maj. and Mrs. Barlow, Capt. and Mrs.
Buckbee, Capt. and Mrs. Gilhus, Mr. and
Mrs. Louis Davis, Miss Mullins, Lt. Al-
lison.

On Friday before the Officers Club
Hop, Capt. and Mrs. Adolph T. Gilhus
are entertaining at dinne*- at their quar-
ters. The Christmas idea will be car-
ried out in decorations and those who
will enjoy this party are: Maj. and Mrs.
McGuire, Maj. and Mrs. Dale, Maj. and
Mrs. Barlow, Capt. and Mrs. Hickson,
Capt. and Mrs. Rudolph, Capt. and Mrs.
Meagher, Capt. and Mrs. Huskea, Capt.
and Mrs. Eanes, Dr. and Mrs. David J.
Jones, Capt. Lueking, Lt. Wilson and
Lt. Lavery.

Mai. and Mrs. Henry A. bootz are

Mrs. B. F. Caffey entertained at a hosts tonight to twelve friends.- Yellow
lovely largeafternoon bridge party at and green will be the color note of this

her home on Tuesday afternoon. party. Covers will be laid for Maj. and
* * *Mrs. Hoge, Maj. and Mrs. Torrey, Maj.

Mrs. Ralph W. Kingman went to At- and Mrs. Connor, Maj. and Mrs. Rader,

lanta last week-end where she joined her Capt. and Mrs. Littell.

daughter, Miss Katherine Kingman, and * *

they went to see the Georgia-Tech game Maj. and Mrs. Stephen B. MacGregor
at Grant Field. are entertaining quite a large party at

We Are Specializing in-

Sea Foods
OYSTERS ON HALF SHELL,

PAN ROASTS, FRIES, STEWS,

LOBSTERS, CAPE SCALLOPS,

SALT WATER AND FRESH WATER FISH

Compare our Service, Prices, and Quality

of Food.
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their home on Austin Loop before the
dance. Their guest list includes: Col.
and Mrs. Goodrich, Maj. and Mrs..Rhett,
Maj. and Mrs. McCants, Maj. and Mrs.
Peake, M~aj. and Mrs. Rucker, Maj. and
Mrs. Chynoweth, Maj. and Mrs. Rose,
Maj. and Mrs. White, Maj. and Mrs.
Hume, Maj. and Mrs. Ladd, .Maj. and
Mrs. Schmidt, Capt and Mrs. Wood, Mr.
Foley and Mr. Palmer.

* - *

Honoring Lt. and Mrs. Malcolm R.
Kammerer whose recent wedding was of
widespread interest, Capt. and Mrs.
Ralph B. Lovett will give a Hop Supper
party at their quarters tonight. The
house will be decorated with pink roses
and pink candles will be used in silver
candelebra. Those invited are Lt. and
M',rs. Kammerer, Capt. and Mrs. Rut-
ledge, Capt .and Mrs. Case, Misses Helen
Young, Sue Brandt, Daisy Reed, Landon
Reed, Harriette Wells, Dorothy Gilhus,
Dorothy White, Peggy Lampke and Bet-
ty Ott, Messrs. Hedekin, Diller, Wil-
lard, Gailbreath, Browning, Brecken-
ridge, Jeter, Wilson and Parham.

Mrs. Edgar S. Miller, president of The
Woman's Club, and Mrs. Ralph W.
Kingman, executive representative of the
Ft. Benning Club in The City Federa-
tion, received with the officers of the
City Federation last Thursday when they
honored our club with a most charming
program-tea at the Muscogee Club. This
annual tea is one of the biggest and
loveliest events in the club year for the
clubs of. Columbus as well as for. us,
and it was a gesture which we deeply
appreciate to have been honorees on this
occasion.

Capt. and Mrs. Charles L. Bolte and
children will spend Christmas at Fort
Leavenworth where, they will be guests
of Capt. and Mrs. N. M. Walker. Mrs.
B. F. Poore; Mrs. Bolte's mother, will
join them for the holidays, she being
the guest of a son and daughter sta-
tioned there.

On Saturday afternoon Mrs. John J.Wilson entertained charmingly at a
bridge tea at her quarters. The lovely
tea table had for its center piece a bas-'
ket of bronze chrysanthemums. There
were four tables of players who enjoyed

HATS FURS
Trimmed Remodeled
Draped Repaired
Remade Accessories
Pattern and Sport RATS

Edith May Hat Shop
Wynnton Drive

Opposite Wynnton School

SPRUCE PINES.

From the

Adirondack Mountains

for your

CHRISTMAS TREES

at Giglio's

Come early and select a

beautiful tree.

A store with the Xmas spirit

Frank D. Giglio
1027 First Ave.

Food Dept. Store
Phones: 773-1027-1000

Free delivery to all parts of. the city
from 8. A. M. to 5 P. M.

DIAMONDS WATCHES JEWELRY

' YOURC
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.TII

Slippers
for the Boudoir

Make Comfortable Gifts

-And at Kirven's you'll find every style, every
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an afternoon of pivot bridge.- Decksplaying cards were the awards to
following highest scorers: Mrs. I.
Coates, Mrs. Frank McCoy, Mrs. Jc
R. Deane and Mrs. William G. Murr
After the game Mrs. Edward G. S[
burne assisted the hostess in serving
delicious salad course while Mrs. P
C. Galleher graciously presided at
tea table

It is the custom of the ladies of
Quartermaster Corps to have lunche
together on the first and third Thu
days of each month. In the afternc
they play cards, sew, play golf or
whatever their hostess plans for th(
On last Thursday Mrs. Everett Barl
entertained at a delightful luncheon
her quarters at 1 o'clock after which t
group went together to the lovely mu
cale tea given at the Muscogee Club
the cluo women of Columbus for t
ladies of The Infantry School Womer
Club. Those present were Mrs. Willar
Mrs. Buckbee, Mrs. Littell, Mrs. Joha
son, Mrs. Mabbutt, Mrs. Danke, M
Steele.

,( * * *

Mrs. A. T. Gilhus was hostess to t
Medical- Bridge Club at her home,

iTuesday of last week.

Col. and Mrs. Philip B. Peyton le
Wednesday, for leave and change of st
tion. It is with sincere regret that thc
many friends here see them go. Sure
it has been an inspiration to have the
serve in our midst for these short yeai
and our love and interest will follo
them always. Col. Peyton, during his's
journ here, was president of The Dr9
matic Club, and under Mrs. Peyton's ir
spiration and leadership the Literar
Club came into being and has grow
from a small group to a club of sor
eighty members who have enjoyed t
gether a rather comprehensive survey
contemporary world literature.

Miss Catherine Foster, after a delight
ful visit to Capt. and Mrs. Charles I
Bolte and to Lt. and Mrs. William Bar
ett, has returned to her home at Ft. Me
Pherson.

Mrs. C. B. Rucker was called sudden
ly last week to Greenville, S. C., by th1
illness of her father, Major-General T
Q. Donaldson.

Mrs. Frank Partridge is ill in the hos
pital at Ft. Bliss where she went t,
visit relatives

Mrs. Clarence T. Davis aecompanie(
1her mother, Mrs. Truskett, to her homi
in Florida and has visited her there fo:
I he past few weeks.

Mrs. Walter T. Scott and Mrs. W. E
Ngiles entertained Pan Hellenic at th(
quarters of the latter on Thursday after-
nloon.

There will be a Drag Hunt Sunday
A\. M.

Honoring Mrs. Ayers of Tuscaloosa,
the guest of Mrs. William P. Hill, Mrs.
E. E. Lewis entertained eight friends
at a delightful luncheon and bridge at
her quarters on Thursday of last week.
Mrs. Morxison Stayer and Mrs. Daniel
Card won the prizes.

On next Monday Mrs. E. E. Lewis
will entertain at a golf luncheon. There
will be four foursomes who will begin
play at nine o'clock and play eighteen
holes. The winner will receive a trophy,
and all sixteen regardless of their scores
will be given a delicious luncheon.

*rs 4 H 

Mrs. C. H. Perry is giving. a lovely
bridge party this afternoon for her
daughter, Miss Verna Perry, at her quar-
ters in Block 23.

"Yesterday I saw five men standing
under one umbrella and not one /of' them
got one drop of water on himself."

"Big umbrella?"
"No. 'It wasn't raining."

S.
ohn
)hy.

ier-

the

con Place-Polo Club.
trs- Date-First and Third Mondays.
)on Next Meeting-Next Monday, Dec. 17.
do Time-2:15.
. On next Monday afternoon the Infan-

ow try School Woman's Club will have its
at Christmas meeting. The program will
the offer a charming variety of interesting
tsi- entertainment. Col. George, C. Marshall,
by our assistant commandant, will be with
he us and will give us Christmas greetings
ns on this occasion. Mrs. John F. Holland,
rd, skilled violinist, will play, and Mrs. Leon-
m- ard R. Boyd, whose lovely voice is known
rs. far and wide, will sing a group of songs.

Miss Emily Thomas, a talented teacher
he of Dramatics in Columbus, will give us

an hour of delightful reading and dra-
on matic interpretations. After the program

tea will'be served by Mrs. Jesse A. Ladd
ft and Mrs. Morrison J. Stayer.

:a- The Literary Club
ir On last Monday afternoon Mrs. Leely M. Hester presented a very interesting
m program of contemporary literature
rs, which has sprung from historic back-
w ground.
0- Mrs. Edward G. Sherburne presented
a- "John Brown's Body," Stephen Vincent
n- Benet's epic poem of the Civil War. The
ry author, she reminded us, was of military
7n origin, his father and his grandfather
ie having been officers in the Regular
0- Army. Benet is a brilliant young writer,
)f being a Yale graduate and a recipient

of a fellowship in the Guggenheim Memo-
rial, the latter enabling him to go to

t- France and write his civil war epic.
This poem is divided into a prelude and

t eight books. The author shows with
broad fairness the various phases of the
issues of both sides of the conflict and
he varies his poetic form in many ways
so that the continued reading does not

e become monotonous. The principal char-
acters, a Connecticut Yankee and a Geor-
gia rebel, are well drawn as are the
many subordinate characters, and the lo-

- cale is charmingly set forth with respect
O to natural beauties. The story does not

run as an uninterrupted plot. At times
there is little or no note made of the

I so-called principal characters but rather
e the poet is engrossed in picturingr epochal events such as the great Lee

and the great Grant at Appamadox,
when the final surrender is made--or
Lincoln, Jeff Davis, Sherman, Jackson as

eeach met some crisis. The book is full
- of historic and human interest and of

unmistakable poetic valu'e.
Mrs. Sherburne gave a most interest-

Sing review of this, a rather difficult book
to put across, and the extracts which
she read to acquaint us with the theme
and style of the book were admirabyl/

•chosen.
"Elizabeth and Essex," by Lytton

Strachey, was most comprehensively pre -
•sented by Mrs. Lawrence B. Glasgow.
[This book is considered one of the four

I

best books of the season and Mrs. Glas-
gow surely did it justice in her resume.
Strachey pictures the Elizabethan age
with its culture and its crudity, and with
his delicate psychology, his rich historic
knowledge, his subtle irony, his versatile
yet accurate style, the age and man are
united to give a most graphic and in-
teresting book on what seems to be an
inexhaustible subject, "The Good Queen
Bess," master strokes he uses to picture
Elizabeth as vain, sensible, intelligent,
whimsical, vacillating, yet able to make '
quick decisions if she chose, and adamant
in their execution when once determined
upon. He shows here in all her frills,
and in all her masculinity. Essex, young
courtier, rises on the regal horizon, en-
joys an unprecedented favoritism, and
finally sinks in disgrace, his head fall-

INFANTRY SCHOOL NEWS,

ing on the executioner's block. Through
the entire story the cunning, subtle Fran-
cis Bacon threads in and out like a
snake. And Essex is ever imperiled by
the gallant Sir Walter Raleigh, whose
good judgment and good generalship did
much for England albeit the honors due
him oftentimes fell to his hated rival,
Essex.
. Mr. Strachey shows Elizabeth as a
rough, hectoring dame with her practical
jokes, her out of door manner, her pas-
sion for hunting, suddenly becoming a
stern-faced capable woman of business,
closeted for long hours with secretaries,
reading and dictating despatches and ex-
amining with sharp exactitude the min-
utiae of accounts. Then, as suddenly,
the cultivated lady, mistress of six lan-
guages a profound student, a skilled
musician. She was a queer combination
and an excellent composite of her age
of contradictions.

"Giant Killer" by Elmer Davis was
delightfully presented by Mrs. Thomas

HEMSTI
The Post Exchange is opE

located immediatelv o n, e- f fl

fling, Ga.

MRS. YOUNG'S

iriL
"The Best of Food"

117 12th Street Phone 4026

COLUMBUS, GA.
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S. Arms. This book goes to the Holy
Land for its setting and has for its
theme the story of David and Goliath.
This age-old story, which has been a
never-failing source of inspiration to all
who have had mighty obstacles to over-
come and little with which to meet them
save their belief in the Lord, this beau-
tiful and soul-satisfying story of David
has been, given a modern telling with an
impudent modern interpretation. Ac-
cording to "Giant Killer," David had
nothing to do with the killing of the
Goliath. David, boy that he was, had
alone rescued his lambs from the lion
and the bear and had slain single-handed
those animals that men have always
feared-this David is terrified at' the
thought that he, under the witchery of
his own music, had intimated that he
wouldT champion the cause of Israel and
met the Giant of the Philistines. The
more he thinks about it the more afraid
he gets and the madder he gets at his

(Continued on page 9.)

do you know
that you can save money by doing your
Christmas shopping in the Main Branch
of your Post Exchange-

Attractive Gifts for all members
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Please shop early and avoid

disappointments
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.CUTS FROM THE COM-
PANY OFFICERS CLASS

(By Unsatisfactory)
Mr. Editor,. believe it or not, but I am

a subscriber to the Infantry News and I

am also a student officer. Have read

your S. 0. S. for several weeks request-
ing-news from our class, so being big

hearted I am making an attempt to give
publicity:to some of the members of our

class who need it. Others have had suf-
ficient publicity, and some could have

done better without-it. In order to let

the public know that the company offi-

cers class is still operating at this fa-
mous institute of learning which, is

bounded on one side by the Chatta-

hoochee and on all other sides as well

as the inside by M .P.s, I will put forth
a few thoughts through the news,. Ac-
tion.

During Preliminary M. G. dull last
week "Action" was given. One famous
Lieutenant who is built close to the

ground, grabbed the steam condensing
tube and promptly inserted -one end in
the top of the water can. He next tried
to syphon the water from the can. His
technique was perfect, but evidently his

mind was on something different, for the

action he performed does not apply to

M.. G. dull.

Professional Directory

The Massachusetts Mutual
Life Insurance Company

TRACY E. DAVIS
Columbus, Georgia

Phone 3823 10 Thirteenth St.

C. L. TORBETT
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Phone 211 1114 First Ave.

Columbus, Ga.

Office Phone Res. Phone

4108 1153

DR. R. H. BROWN
Osteopathic Physician
311-312 Murrah Bldg.

Columbus, - " Georgia

ACCIDENT INSURANCE
for Army Officers

T. FOLEY TREADWAY
Insurance Agent

3rd National Bank Bldg.

The company officers class became en- t

thused over volley ball last week, but r

were forbidden to play during school t

hours. It evidently takes brains to play
said game for we were given a demon-
stration during school hours by part of
the advanced class and instructors on
how the game should not be played
(strike out the words not applicable).
• The recent musketry exam disclosed a

startling error in the course. Evidently
arithmetic should be taught, at least,
enough arithmetic to teach one how to
divide two into one hundred and ninety.

It has been recommended that each
student be issued a hod carrier to carry
the extra equipment for one course in
map problems. This equipment would go
well with the present type of cover-alls
and boxes now in use.

In out last two conferences both in-
structors were obliging enough to tell us
the numerous ways in which we could
get a "U": on map problems. What we
want to know is one way in which to
get an "S". So far no one has told us
that.

After witnessing a member of the M.

G. demonstration squad perform in an
excellent manner, our instructor informed
us that the man was forty-nine years old.

Several members immediately spoke up:
"Why Captain, he is just a young man,
we were that good when we were his
age."

The tests in elementary M. G. dull cer-
tainly increased the number on the list
of the Sick, Lame and Lazy.

For tests in immediate action-the fol-
lowing changes are recommended. First
Phase--Gun fails to fire: Be nonchalant,
light a Murad.
. Second Phase-Gun still fails to fire:

Light another Murad.
Third Phase--Gun still fails to fire:

Better try another brand, maybe Murads
are not what. they are cracked up to be.

For the Xmas holidays a boat trip
down the Chattahoochee is recommended.

Certain members of our class have-tried
it with commendable results.

EDITOR'S NOTE-In answer to your
introductory paragraph I wish to thank
you for the above notes from the C. 0.
Class. I hope that a few more will an-
swer my S. 0. S. in the near future.

XMAS ISSUE ON DECEMBER 21

The Special Xmas Edition of the

NEWS will be the December 21 issue.

A sign on a California ranch reads:
"For sale-R. D. Red Hens."

"R. D. Red Hens?" inquired tourists.
"What are R. D. Red Hens?"

"Don't you know?" asked the rancher's
wife scornfully, "Rhode Island Reds, of
course."

She: Did you ever have your palm
read?

He: No. They use paddles at our
house.
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Somewhere, out in the pan-handle coun- Itry "Bob" Harkey is spending a three

months -furlough away from the ra-tat-
tat-tat of "H' Company's machine guns
and the familiar bray of the Missouri
long ears that always play such' an im-
portant part where machine guns are
concerned. "Bob" was discharged back
in September and immediately re-en-
listed. A longing to see the folks back
home in the Lone Star state caused him
to take his three months furlough along
with his finals and hie himself back to
the old home town of Austin, Texas, for
a visit.

Latest reports from "Bob" are to the

effect that his finals could not agree
with the dry climate out there and at the
last writing they had just dwindled away,
his .many. friends will be glad to wel-
come him back to his old place among
the hay burners and machine guns.

"Bob" first enlisted, April 28, 1919, at

Austin, Texas, and was sent to Fort
Benning to learn the right way of do-
ing Motor Machine Gun work. The rat-
tat-tat of the bullet streamers worked
into his soud so well that he launched.
into "D" Company,- of the Demonstra-
tion regiment just as that unit was be-
ing transformed into a machine gun out-
fit in 19-21. There he made "Expert"
with his pet weapon year after year with
as great a regularity as he made "Ex-
cellent" on every .discharge and transfer.
In 1924, he was high score man in the
regiment in the traversing, ',searching,
fixed, oblique fire at which the Browning
fans were trained.

Besides being able to do his machine
gun stuff in big league style, Harkey is
well known to the baseball fans of the
garrison. While a member of the First
Bats of the 29th Infantry, his slants and
hops were a terror to opposing batters,
when he transferred to the Second Bat-
talion in-1926, his twirling arm brought
home many close fought battles to the
Kellys.

Before enlisting in the Service, Sgt.
Harkey was the leading twirler in the
Industrial League of Austin, Texas, in
1914-15 and 16, at this time he was only
a -youngster attending high school.

He arrived at Fort Benning, prepared
to pitch as well as soldier. He lost no

time inf ge tting into a uniform and get-

-NEW. tMaLAN'b MUT
jN'SP.RANCE 'PAN,

IiOSTON,-MA$S

-CHARTER-M-1836 :

.:Mutu.a,I in. spirit' As -we as ifi',hame

Agk, a,. p6li'y: h.i lder,. ,...-
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SERGT. ROBERT E. HARKEY
Company "H", 29th Infantry I-
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tiny'out for p-ractice,* He, was a mere-ber of the ,Regimental team-from '1919
until 1924. He-was.'the leading twirler
of the -: First, B at's staff in 1925..

He transferred to "H" Company of

the Second -Bats, in 1926 and: pitched
great ball for the Kellys during the sea-
sons of 1926 and '27, during thepast
season a bad-arm kept "Bob" off the
mound but he was carried on the line-up
as a sub, being able to play any posi-
tion on the team except that of catcher.

Always be it on the mound or behind
the sputte rinzgmachine gun, he has dis-
played a steady hand and a cool head,
that has been the main factor in the

secret of his effectiveness.
Sergt. Harkey will return from fur-

lough on Dec. 22, 1928, and when the
Kellys turn out for spring-training he
will be among the first-to answer the
call. Here is hoping that he still has
plenty of hop on his fast one and a hook
with his curve.

-By Al. Durden.

PLEDGE
TO

THE PUBLIC
ON

USED CAR SALES

1 Every used, car is conspicuously
marked with its price in-plain fig-
ures, and that price, just as the
price of our new cars,-is rigidly
maintained.

2 All. Studebaker automobiles which
-are sold as CERTIFIED CARS have
been properly conditioned, and carry
a 

' 30
- day

, guarantee for replacement
of defective partsm and-free service
adjustments..

3 Every purchaser of a used car may
drive it for five days, and then, if
not satisfied for any reason, turn it
back and apply the money. paid as
a credit on the purchase of any
other car in stock-new or used.
(It is assumed that the car has not
been damaged in the meantime.)

KYLE MOTOR
COMPANY

Incorported
Call Used Car Dept.

Columbus-LaGrange-West Point

Georgia

-Cadillac and LaSalle Dealers

Studebaker and Erskine Distributors

Open.evenings 'till 9- o'clock
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MANY MEN RENEW SUB-
SCRIPTIONS TO THE NEWC

A year ago the first of December
subscription campaign was waged in th
battalion for subscribers to the Infan
try School News. Over two hundred mer
subscribed to the paper, many of whor
had the paper sent to their home folks
The folks back home enjoyed the NEW
and were always interested in the item
that came from the battalion. Upon tht
expiration of these subscriptions the edi
tor of the NEWS wrote the battery corn
madners a letter stating that he woul
appreciate as many renewals as possi
ble, and that he would present the firs
sergeants or the clerks, a free pass tc
the movies for a period of one month
Up to this time, two organizations o
the battalion have responded. Battery
A came through with fifty-nine subscrib
ers and Battery B with thirty-four. Up
td the time the paper went.to press this
week nothing had been heard from Head-
quarters and' Combat Train and Battery
C. The Xmas number of the NEWS
will be appreciated by the home folks
Subscribe so you may send that issue
back home.

Battery "B"
Every member of the battery was glad-

ly surprised to see an old member of
the battery come in the other night. Pri-
vate Mock has been out in the cruel
world since -March, 1927. Glad to see
you with us again Ralph.

Corporal Wilemon bade every 'one
goodby when he was discharged Thanks-
giivng day. Boys we can now take off

I_0.t
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Filling Station
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the crepe for word has been received
that our corporal with the school girl
complexion has taken on another stack.

It has been said that one chief of the
fourth section has become more serious
minded since taking over his new duties.
It was reported that he was not seen in
town at any time last week. (Except,
of. course, the trip he made to go to
Sunday School.)

It has been reported that our first
S sergeant has inaugurated a new card

system on his bulletin board. He says
a there is less trouble 'in making out his
e details now.
I- Corporal Davis is becoming bald head-
n ed since he has started to worx in the
o supplyrooni. We would suggest that
S. you use some of Sergeant Lein's "New
S Hair" Freddie. Sergeant Lein says that
s is what makes his hair so thick and
e wavy.

"Snowbird" Richard caused some grey
- hair to sprout in our Battery Comman-
d der's head when he failed to tell anyone
- that he was going to the hospital. Some
t people might have thought that he was
0 on French leave but not the boys that
I- knew hiim.
4 A certain morning not long ago Char-
Y ley P. was late for breakfast. As he- was on his way to the mess hall he was
P heard to remark: "Buddie, if they don't
s feed me I aim to throw out two or three
- cooks." The cooks fed him.
Y Due to the influence of our new Bat-

tery Commander and first sergeant seve-
ral of the former members of the bat-
tery are coming back. They may leave
and be gone a year or two but they al-
ways come back.

The first sergeant is now burning up
the "corporals." We wonder what is go-

f ing to become of the privates first class.
Private First Class Hodge, day-room

I orderly, came into the orderly room after
the battery returned from the range re-
porting that the B. C. detail did not

31 function properly and requested permis-.
sion to go out with this detail.

Private Johnson was awarded a pass
for one month to the Post Theater by
the editor of the Infantry School News
which was very highly appreciated, and
Private Johnson reports that he is en-
joying the picture shows.

Sergeant Bruno with "Brownie" en-
tered the horse show as Mounted Or-
derly and won the first prize, also en-
tered his horse an Enlisted Men's Train-
ed Mount and won fourth prize. Private
First Class Fields won -the fourth prize
in the Mounted Orderlies competition.
The battery as a whole is very pound
of these two men.

Private Barrier, better known as"Baldie", wus heard to remark that he
wduld never again go to :the city with
Chestie Haynes. For further information
see Private Barrier. Perhaps Corporal
Davis will be interested.

WTe wonder what is wrong with the
Mess Sergeant. He is not feeding the
boys as he did during November.

We found out where the new chief of
the galloping fourth section hangs out
in the evening ,it is the telephone booth
in the Service Club and we suspected all
the timie that he was studying T. R.
430-80 Maneuvres Limbered. It is no
wonder that the men in your section miss
reveille, chief. Also it is no-surprise
anymore that you understood the signal
to be countermarch when the lieutenant
merely. scratched his head.

Hdqrs., Hdqrs. Bat. and-Combat Train
Private John C. Lane was discharged

on the 5th, after being with us for two
hitches, giving the boys many close
shaves. Sorry to see you leave old troop-
er, better take on another stack.

Pfc. Starnes motored up to Atlanta
last week, reporting a wonderful time,
even if the U-Drive-It did come rather
high. We are all wondering when the
wedding bells shall chime.

Quite a few changes ni ratings and
promotions have been made recently, Pfc.
Derrick and Phillips being promoted to
Corporals; Pfcs. Taylor and Tilley were
rated 5th class specialists, with Privates
Arnold, Jones and Piper being promoted
to Private First Class.

Corporal Koski :was seen snooping
around with Pvt. Bond, few nights past,
we all know there was some monkey
business some place-but all was 0. K.
after the sho w the fair damsels were
located.

We have some unknown artist in the
Battery, and from all indications if the
Skipper finds said Bozo, many Sundays
shall be spent diving for pearls in the
kitchen.

Last Sunday during the polo games
a rather interesting chukker was played
between Cpl. Cole and a large German
Police Dog, not thoroughly understand-
ing all he knew about the game. From
the wow-wow and laughter from the
spectators it was well played with the
said dog coming the winner after the
seat -of Cpl' Cole's trousers gave way.

Corporal Hoskins seems to have his
hands full these days with the" dozen
newly assigned recruits, and seems to be
going along nicely as no comment has
been heard for or against.

A show down inspection was held last
Sunday and from latest reports many
large fat clothing allowances shall dwin-
dle down as many shortages were re-
ported.

A certain young man is all smiles these
day as either a blonde has turned his
way or else some rich uncle died as we
all know that its not even in regulations
where a man can stand such blows as you
have been taking lately for no unreason-
able cause. How about that Oliver?
Why all the smiles.

Pfc. Taylor returned from the hospital
on Monday; looking rather hungry and
mad. How about that dame up Tennes-see way George, has she forgotten you?

Pfc. Perry was seen with a nir brand
new wrist watch on some few days past.
How come, Weenie, and has Santa paid
you a visit so soon?

Battery "C"

Ye Scribe having been snowe& under
with clothing settlements and such minor

things has very little to say other than
it takes no less than an optimist to be
a wise cracker and in reality is a crack-
er, whether wise or otherwise.

Many moan were heard in the Battery
last Saturday noon when it was an-
nounced that- from then until the next
Saturday at noon the Battery would be
on fire guard. Many contemplated trips
to the city were postponed until the next
Saturday provoiding the wherewithal had
not disappeared.

Private First Class Othel D. Land,
otherwise known to hismany buddies as
Bicycle, has returned to the organiza-
tion from a re-enlistment furlough spent
in the hills of Tennessee. All of his
popularity is not due to his personality
but a lot -of it goes to the way he can
burn the slum.

Corporal Goodwin and Corporal Fair-
brother were seen a few days ago with
their heads nearly ni contact which spells
disaster or catastrophe for some one.

This Battery has acquired ten new
men. All seem to have the makings of
excellent Artillerymen. Welcome to the
fold, boys, we are certainly proud to have
you with us.

We wonder what the blond headed
Sergeant would have plead, providing hei
were to be tried.
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Fort Representative:
C. M. KNOWLES
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To those of you that are new to Fort Benning, as, well as
our old friends, we take pleasure in saying:

I ICE CREAM-(Pasteurized)
will ever be a high quality product, produced under best
sanitary condition.

YOUR PATRONAGE IS APPRECIATED
and in turn, we pledge above statement, with service that
must be right.

COLUMBUS DAIRY CO.

Make your Christmas complete with,
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Candy Canes

Toasted Cashews, Almonds, Pecans
Novelties of Candy from Holland, Austria and Germany
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ZZINGS.
MAhIE DAVIS

Weddings, football and fights held the
attention of the Fort the'last week!

The volley ball tournament being play-
ed daily under Bee's window is.progress-
ing quite nicely, and many- skillful and
dexterous players are coming to the fore.
That promising young lad, Lt. Hester,
formerly of the' 24th, has a mighty up-
ward stroke, while Lt. Boineau, of the
second row, has a most effective right-
hand swing. That lad who. first won
fame on the manner in which he drives
a famous make of car, Captain Paul
Steele, may often be seen along the front
line, while Lt. Carleton, no matter what
side he plays on, is a player who wollie
with a right good will!

The date of opening of bids on the
new barracks for the Tanks has been
postponed to December 21st, from De-
cember 12th. The Constructing Quarter-
master, Lt. Allison, is reported to be
much pleased over this change, as he had
planned ahunting and fishing trip into

The
Third National Bank

of Columbus, Ga.

The
Columbus Bank and

Trust Company
0

Combined Resources More
Than $8,000,000

0-

Representative in Officers'
Club, Fort Benning

For Your Convenience

FENDERS
BODIES

STRAIGHTENED

We also build and repair
tops and radiators, "cover
running boards, put in
windshield and door glass.

We are completely
equipped to repair any job.

The Post Exchange
-at-

Fort Benning is our Agent

COLUMBUS
FENDER AND
BODY WORKS

1420 First Ave. Phone 3439
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THE SCRIBE CALLS AT
ONE OF THE MESSES

One morning recently while going
about over the garrison this scribe took
liberty upon himself to use a few min-
utes of the time he was supposed to-be
on duty for himself and dropped into one
of the mess halls for a few minutes con-
versation with one of the cooks on duty.

As he entered everything was in readi-
ness for the regular morning inspection.
The noon-day meal-was on the stove be-
ing ccoked, tables were snow white in
their cleanliness, while the floors showed
the recent work of the K. P.'s and were
spotless.

The cook in charge of the shift was
telling a student cook the best ways in
which to set about to prepare a meal
and comparing notes on how the folks
at home would have done this or that.
Suddenly their conversation took another
turn and discussion of how they would
spend the time alloted to them on pass
they were to receive when they were re-
lieved from duty'at noon.

Off to another side the Mess Sergeant
and one of the company sergeants were
engaged in ernest conversation as to the
wiles and ways of man and propounding
the theory whether Darwin was right or
wrong. In only one thing could they
agree and that was that a certain man
in another organization should have never
enlisted in the army but stayed at home
and tended to the cows and chickens.

In a corner to themselves were the K.

florida, with the holdiays being spent in
Saint Petersburg-and this change in
date of opening will nullify everything.
Lt. Allison, When interviewed, made the
following cryptic remarks'about the mat-
ter which shows re putsduty first-and
foremost, "I believe in the freedom of
the seize-and regret that Columbus was
on the water so long before he landed-
and furthermore, I think, without a
doubt, that the new Ford is a great im-
provement over the old Model 'T' " And
lads, there's a man for ye who has the
right sentiments!

Bee noticed that during the recent cold
snap, the volley ball squad called a re-
cess, and that the officers of Companies
B and C seemed to find much to do
indoors, around the huge stoves.

Colonel Hunt,. of the Infantry Board,
is responsible for this whizzer: "Do you
know what Gilda Grey's skirts are made
of? Hey! Hey!"

Or, as Captain Wilson, the Boxing
Promoter would explain, "Maybe I
hadn't orter brought this up," as the
aviator said when his aeroplane started
falling.

(Really, we know some much older
than these!)

With the combination of Lt. Dahnke
and Sgt. Ames, Bee feels sure that it
wont be long now till all Benning roads
are as good as Wold Avenue.

Seen of a Tuesday's Noon: The classes
are just getting out. Many officers dash
past. Yonder goes Captain Jenks, Fi-
nance Officer, and the one whom Bee
nominates as the hardest-boiled officer
of them all. This Finance Bunch any-
way, seems to have such an astonishing
lack of faith in human nature!I Here is
Captain Rustemeyer, who strolls- non-
chalantly past. Bee glimpses Maxie
Peltz yonder, the pug who meets Ptomey
tonight. An interesting fact is the Peltz
trainer, Joe Dobbs, a 72-year-old negro,
was once welterweight champion of the
world; had his last fight. whne he was
sixty years old, and won by a knock-
out in the third round. Yonder is ye
editor of "Ye Olde Infantrye Schoole
Newes," in his new car. The whistle
blows-and so to lunch!

This Week's News Event: Prominent
Benning Officer knocked out in first
round by "Kid" Cfipid.

I
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Sturdy--Dependable

VELOCIPEDES

What youngster doesn't thrill to his
first ride, gaily pedaling away for
himself-You'll enjoy choosing from
our wonderful selections.

1/

-ears, Roebuck Co.'s
Columbus Retail Store- STORE HOURS

8. a. m. to 6 p. m.
1008 Broadway Saturday Until 8 p. m.

SHOP EARLY! Give a Guaranteed Gift
Why not let us help you complete your Christmas list? We know it is
difficult-to select a present which will be both suitable and attractive to
the recipient. Let us help you buy for sister, brother, mother and
father. Here you may find hundreds of gifts from which to choose-
and at prices that make them dominant values!

A Small Deposit on Christmas ToyS
.Will hold them until delivery is desired. Select now while our stocks
are complete-affording, great savings on each item.

CLASSY ELGIN

MOTOR BIKES
.31.83

This quality bike usually sells for
around $37 elsewhere. The qual-
ity and completeness of equip-

mnent is all that one could desire
-with New Departure coaster
brake.

Also Sold on
Easy Payments

Dolls of Personality Baby Dolls
Never before have there been dolls j 2.15 to 4.98
of such perfection. Bring the little Dolls that are almost alivethat
girls! They will thrill with delight
at these amazing dollies. cry and gurgle and go to sleep.

Big ones-little ones, with soft,
chubby bodies, beautifully dressed.
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P.'s and they were as actively engaged
in conversation as any of the others.
Among them was a man doing his first
K. P. and lamenting the fact that he
had overlooked thi sbet when he enlisted
in the army and had failed to make ar-
rangements to have someone do this part
of the military duty when his time came
around on the roster.

Just as conversation between 'all of the
different parties was reaching its climax
the front door opened and a loud voice
was heard to call attention. After hav-
ing obeyed the command just given I
saw that the lop Kick and the Company
Commander were coming through to
make the regular morning inspection. As
they came down the mess hall the com-
mand "rest" was given and then the
scene that had all a few minutes before
been cheer and friendliness took an en-
tirely different form. The Mess Sergeant
barked something at the cooks, and they
in turn barked at the K. P's., while the
sergeant who had only a few minutes
before been swapping yarns hurriedly
passed out the door calling over his
shoulder that the man would be in there
tomorrow on extra K. P. and-that it was
his Wish that he wduld see to it personally
that he was kept busy the entire day.

As the company commnader came on
down the mess hall he was seen to be

U
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"Flossie Flirt"
DOLLS

1.98 to 4.98
Charming, animated dolls with beau-
tiful, curly hair and adorable lacy
frocks. Unbreakable heads, with
flexible rubber limbs.

Sport Model.

CADILLACS
12.73

Shiny parts that won't tarnish,
classy windshield, motometer,
headlights and other "big car" I
features to thrill the young.
driver. Pedals made adj
for easy driving. -

smiling and well yleased with the ap-
pearance of everyt._.ig for he said to the
Mess Sergeant' that he had never seen
any mess looking better anywhere- than
this nor- the men kept any busier than
here.
.. "Yes, busy," murmured the scribe, "un-

usual.ly busy," and le stalked away.
-B. H. C.
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i Classified Ads
FOR SALE-Four-door Studebaker s

dan, model 1926, Price $550. Cc
Lieut. Boineau, 301.

FOR SALE-Co. A 7th Engineers h
for sale two second-hand pool tabl

and one electric potato peeler with mote

se-
all

as
[es
)r.

FOR SALE-Automobile, Studebaker
Sedan; in good condition and reason-

able price. Capt. J. E. Bechtold, phone
2591-W. 2509 19th Ave.

FOR SALE-Girl's tricycle and double
tred auto; in good condition; would

make fine Xmas gift for your youngster.
Call Capt. Wetherby. Phone 114.

MOTHERS of Fort Benning, I will care
for your children in the afternoon at

1408 4th Ave. Phone 2014-W. for terms.
Residence, Miss E. Levy, 1408 4th Ave.

REPAIR work for radios; also install-
ing of sets; repair work of door bells,

vacuum cleaners or any other electrical
equipment. Tel. 494, Sergt. Blackwell.

FOR SALE-RCA radiola model No. 25
complete with new batteries, tubes,

loud speaker; has both inside loop aerial
and outside aerial. In first class con-
dition; reasonable. Lieut. Ham Kelley,
Post Exchange. Phone 18.

FOR SALE-Buick sedan, in fine condi-
tion. Price $100 cash. Apply 14-450,

or call 450.

DRESS MAKING - First class dress0 making and alteration work guaran-
teed. Also men's shirts made to order.
Mrs. S. F. Anderson, No. 5 Marne Rd.

RESSMAKING: - Dresses made or You can see from the very clever draw
remodeled. Coats made and lined. ing of Lt. Cann, who sketched it frorAll work guaranteed. Mrs. J. E. actual incidents on the battlefield, thaStewart, Block 14, Quarters 6, Phone an energetic time was had by all. Th

586. prize for ingenuity went to Lt. Caswel]
who being without a combination too

THE WOMAN'S CLUB
LT. FAY GIVES TALK ON IN-(Continued from Page 5) DIANS TO CHILDRENS SCHOOl

harp which he flings away in the valley.
He has a childish faith, quite unlike that Friday afternoon the pupils of thpictured in 1st Samuel, chapter 17, 45-46 Children's School attended the movies. Irand 47th verses, a faith believing that addition to the interesting pictures prosomething will happen to keep him from vided by Capt. Doll, Lt. Fay entertaine(getting killed; Goliath will be sick, or them with-descriptions of Indians, thei:something will happen. He gets lone- customs and habits. The children wer(some for his harp and decides that he'll especially thrilled with the Indian sigirun down into the valley and get it be- language.
fore daybreak. No soldiers will see him Sgt. Stewart, of the Recruiting Servicethen. Early in the grey dawn he.creeps gave the children many pounds of tinfoilout and goes down to the stream where to add to their collection.he'd flung his harp, and what do his The boys and girls have been bringingeyes behold! Two men, one a drunken their slightly used toys to school forsoldier, the other a great giant in armor, Santa Claus to freshen up and give te
lie sprawled on the ground. He comes some children. This week the girls arenearer. The giant is bleeding-is dead. dressing dolls, after school, and the boysKilled by accident as he*had jostled the are repairing airplanes and motor boats.
drunken soldier about. This giant is
Goliath! Quickly the boy seizes the POST EXCHANGE WILL ASSISTgiant's own bloody sword, cuts off the IN WRAPPING PACKAGES
head, and carries it by the hair to Saul
to claim his reward. There is more of The main store of the Post Exchangethe story-in fact it chronicles the pri- will assist in wrapping your Xmas pack-vate life of David with about the same ages. A counter near the shoe depart-reverence that John Erskine does that of ment has been designated as the wrap-Helen of Troy, and-Odesseus and the ping counter with a competent man inrest. But it is interesting and gives one charge. This is free service and is some-a new point of view. And Mrs. Arms thing new. You are cordially invited to
told the story with a merry sparkle in use this service.
her eye.as though it were fun to be the
one to surprise us with a new version usefulness are the results of Mrs. Pey-of a well known tale. ton's influence, made a gesture of loveAfter the program the Literary Club and appreciation by presenting-Mrs. Pey-made a distinct departure from its estab- ton with a beautiful corsage. In her re-lished custom and had a tea party. Mrs. sponse she gave us the challenge to "car-
Philip B. Peyton, who for four years has ry on".
been the inspiration and guide of this Then we had a delightful visit withcultural club, was with us for the last her and each other over the tea cups.time before her going to Fort Rosen- Mrs. Benjamin G .Ferris presided atcranz and it was our pleasure to honor the tea table and Mrs. Ralph W. King-her in this small way. Immediately after man very charmingly served sandwiches
the program the club, whose growth and and candies.

INFANTRY ~CI-IAAi NT~U7C

A FEW OBSERVATIONS ON M. G. DRILL IN C. 0. CLASS

(By H. M. G.)
If these notes are somewhat scrambled

and a little lumpy the fault very largely
rests with three young gentlemen of'the
air service who possess a very exag-
gerated sense of humor. At the 29th
Inf. demonstration of machine guns in
attack on Davis Hill, three planes that
arrived late from Maxwell Field pro-
ceeded to impress their presence upon
the entire student personnel and many
of the instructors by seeing how close
they could zoom down over the heads -of
the massed officers without actually de-
capitating them.

The one aviator who won first place
in this playful contest made a dive so

AT / Ao

low that it was questionable whether he
could come out of it in time. Even if
he didn't get you heart failure probably
would. This may be one of the air corps'
best games and it may even be funny,
but, in my opinion, its a bunch of as-
terisks.

To get back to our notes. One of the
most impressive sights -of the week was,
the elementary M. G. drill examination.

used his thumb. The thumb is nothing
to speak of now.

From swinging around our necks quan-
tities of metal improvised, in his spare
moments by Mr. Browning, we have de-
scended to the mental gymnastics of tac-
tics. The transition has been a bit sud-
den, in fact, almost abrupt.

The other day Major Ferris had a
series of little hills and big hills running
along like the waves of the sea. He
wanted to know where the main line of
resistance of a defensive position should
be located. Opinion of the class had been
pretty well divided between the last little
hill and the first big one, until Lt. Dietz

was called upon. Without hesitancy our
lieutenant moved the defense back at
least as far as the Andes. I assume that
after the enemy found it out the armis-
tice was signed the next day.

Speaking of gymnastics and what-not
I submit the following as entitling its
perpetrator to mark consideration of
some nature. Major Cook wanted an
example of when an explanation was
theoretical and when practical. Lt. Rig-
gins, to whom fell this choice morsel, re-
plied that when a student made an ex-
planation it was theoretical and when
Major Cook made it it was practical.

Small Boy: My uncle died with his
boots on.

Little Girl: What did he do that for?
Small Boy: Well-uh-maybe he could-

n't help it.

English Professor: Now a pentameter
has five feet, a hexameter has six feet.

Voice in Back Row: How many feet
in a diameter?

She: Are these fish fresh?
Butcher: No, these fish won't embar-

rass you at the table!

A devoted son is one who allows his
father to drive his own car once in a
while.

7-:
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SHOE SHINE SERVICE
MAIN BRANCH

POST EXCHANGE Fort Benning

There-is one Gift that is
never duplicated.

YOUR PHOTOGRAPH
It is a priceless possession that makes only a modestdemand on your purse. There is yet time for a Xmas.photo.

DON JOHNSON'S STUDIO
181/2 12th St., Columbus, Ga. Phone 95
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PROTESTANT SERVICES
The Protestant Chapei is located in

the 29th Infantry area, at the corner of
Wold Avenue and Gillespie Street.-

The Chaplain's office is located in the
Chapel where he may be found any
morning for consultation and in the af-
cernoon by appointment. Telephone 836,
Quarters phone 348.

Sunday at 9:30 a. m. Bible School;
classes for all ages. Special class for
men and women.

Sunday at 10:30 a. m. public worship.
This service is non-sectarian. Good mu-
sic. All are welcome.

First Sunday each month commenmo-
r&tion of the Lord's Supper in connec-
tion with the morning worship.

Ladies' Chapel Guild meets in the
Chapel on the first Monday each- month.

JEWISH SERVICES'
5:45 P. M.-Each Sunday evening in

the Catholic Chapel conducted by Rabbi
Frank L. Rosenthal, Chaplain.

TWENTY-FOURTH-INFANTRY
SERVICES

10:00 A. M.--Sunday School.
11:00 A. M.-Morning Worship.

e5:80 P. M.-Evening Worship conduct-
ed by Chaplain Alexander W. Thomas.

CATHOLIC SERVICES
Chaplain Thomas L. McKenna, U. S.

Army.
Sundays:
8 a. m. Low Mass.
9 a. m. Sunday School.
10 a. m. Mass, sermon and Benediction.
Daily, 7:30 a. m., Low Mass.
Confessions before Masses.

All members of the Infantry School
command are cordially invited to any
and all of these services. Come, you will
receive a warm welcome.

Ralston Hotel
DINING ROOM

Preeminent in Service and Courtesy
Orchestra 6:30 to 8:30

Special Attention given to Bridge
Luncheons, Teas, and Banquets

RALSTON HOTEL
J. F. Somers, Mgr.

INFANTRY -SC-1400V NlPwq
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Al Durden, S

POLO SQUADS TO BE
SELECTED IN NEAR FUTURE

Only a few more days and the axe will
begin to fall among the mounted nallet
squads of the Infantry School. The
period since.-the beginning of the season
has been an experimental one, the suc-
cess of it has been fully demonstrated by
the marked improvement of the young
players who have been given a chance to
mix in the games that have been played.

Beginning the first of the New Year,
the squads will be stripped down to regu-
lation size, only the most fit will survive
and then polo will begin in earnest. No
inkling by any team leader has been
heard as to who will and who will not,
but it is an assured fact that several of
the youngsters who have been playing
their first year show ample promise of
making a bid for a regular berth and
though they may be ruled out this season
there is no denying the fact the experi-
mental season has been a big success in
every way.

There is little to choose between the
four teams that will fight it out for the
garrison supremacy. In pastyears the
Students and Freebooters have always
been the stronger teams put this season
the Red Legs and Doughboys are meet-
ing them on even terms with well bal-
anced hard. riding teams representing
both outfits.

-A.D.

"What's become of the India rubber
man?"

Oh, he's gone up to Sing Sing for a
stretch."

INFANTRY SCHOOL NEWS.

tendency .of most of the players are to
play individual ball instead of team play
and in most cases, kick the ball aimlessly
and with no thought of where the ball
may go. There is more charging and
unnecessary roughness than the occasion
demands and altogether too much inter-
ference such as all the forwards bunching
together when in the vicinity of their op-

ponents goal and try to bully the ball
ports Edi torthrough which in many cases fails to work

SOCCER HINTS as a wide awake goal keeper can pick

the ball up quickly and throw it out of
S (By L, Vine) danger. It would be well to check up on

In reviewing• the week's practice soc-' these few*points and correct them at-once

cer games, the writer expresses his views in order to insure the teams the proper

and a few helpful hints on different teamwork and coordination.
points of the game which may or may Next week, I will endeavor to- explain
not improve the caliber of the teams. the duties of the various positions and

Regarding kicking, which in my opin- what is expected of them.
ion, is the most important thing in the
game, emphasis must be stressed on the ENGINEERS AND HOWITZERS
fact that men as. a rule are not properly PLAY 2 TO 2 DEADLOCK IN
taught how. to kick the ball. The ball FAST SOCCER GAME
should be kicked with the instep or either
side of the foot and under no circum- Meeting the Engineers at Gowdy Field
stances, with. the 'toe, which seems to be on Monday afternoon, the Howitzer Coin-
the generally accepted mode of propell- pany soccer team played a wonderful
ing the ball. Kicking with the toe will brand-of, soccer to: hold the league lead-

prove to be costly and a heavy handicap ing Gin-Ears to a 2"to 2 tie.
wvhen playing against men who have ac- The Gin-Ears have not lost a game this

quired the art of properly kicking the season but Monday's tie game is the see-
ball. Another fault, and one that should ond tie for them this season.
be corrected as early as possible, is the The Engineers put up a rushing of-
fact that players do not seem to be able fense in the opening quarter of Monday's
to stay in their rightful positions. Due game, resulting in their scoring two
to the exciten.:nt of the game, it is, nat- points in the opening period.
ural that every man on the team vshes Fighting desperately in the second

to have control of the ball and in many quarter the Howitzers acquired one point,
cases, can only get control by leaving by taking a corner kick and placing it
their positions thus leaving the goal tirough the goal on a series of clever

keeper with no protection from the at- passes. The half ended with the score
tacking forwards. It is therefore essen- 2 to 1 in favor of the Gin-Ears.
tial that each player disregard the urg- Towards the end of the 3rd quarter
ing to feel the ball under their feet by the Howitzerstook a desperate chance
playing out of position and in turn always and kicked a long pass to the Engineers
be on the lookout for an opportunity to goal, the ball bouncing off and through
pass the ball to a player who happens to the goal. area as the period ended.
be in a better position to propel the ball The last half found neither team gain-
towards the opponent's goal. ing any ground and the game-ended in

Summing up, the writer finds that the a 2-? tie.

December 14, 1928.

RETURN ADDRESSES ON
CHRISTMAS MAIL

The attention of postmasters is di-
rected to the fact that in January every
year the dead-letter service receives be-
tween. three and four million dead let-
ters containing Christmas and New Year
cards in addition to the normal receipts
of ordinary undeliverable letters.

This enormous increase in undelivera-
ble matter is of course due primarily
to incorrect addresses, but would still be
preventable in spite -of incorrect address-
ing if the patrons of the service could
be persuaded to place their return ad-
dresses on the envelopes contrary'to the
w)despread custom of mailing greeting
cards in non-card envelopes.

The loss thus sustained each year by
the mailing public is enormous,. amount-
ing to not less than $325,000 in cash out-
lay, not to mention the disappointment
of hundreds of thousands of persons who
fail to receive the anticipated greetings,
leading no doubt in many cases to mis-
understandings and estrangements, since
in the absence of a return address on
the envelope the-letter. can not be re-
tturned and the mailer therefore is un-
aware that his or her message was. not
deliN ered. Thousands of these are found
to contain gifts of money when opened
in the dead-letter office,-and compara-
tively few contain sufficient information
to enable their return to the mailers.

If patrons of the mails could be per-
suaded to write their return addresses
on the covers of these letters not only
they but the post-office service would
be saved much, trouble and annoyance
and you are therefore requested to give
this matter as much publicity as possi-
ble in your local papers without expense
to the department.

JOHN H. BARTLETT,

First Assistant Postmaster General.

King: My kingdom for a horse!
Dealer: Not interested in one horse

kingdoms.

hristras Suggestions
*****The Main Branch of your Post Exchange has on display the most

complete line of Christmas merchandise it has ever shown.- All patrons are

requested to visit all departments in the Exchange and to.make their selec-
tions 'early. While it is impossible to list all items, the following are a few

suggestions:
Ash Trays
Atomizers

Brass Bowls
Bridge Sets
Bridge Pads,
Bill Folds

Christmas Cards
Christmas Boxes
Christmas Gift Dressings
Christmas Bells
Children's Rockers
Cigarette Cases
Christmas Candles
Christmas Candy (Norris)
Christmas Candy (Martha Washington)
Christmas Candy (Schraffts)
Christmas Candy, Fancy Bulk

Desk Sets
Dolls, (All kinds)

Hand Bags (leather)
Handkerchiefs
Heaters, Elec. (Hotpoint)
Heating Pads, (Hotpoint)

Irons, Electric (Hotpoint)

Kodaks

Lemonade Shakers

Manicure Sets
Mesh Bags
Military Sets
Musical Jugs

Pass Cases
Pass Case Sets

Pen and Pencil Sets (Parker)
Pipe Sets
Percolators (Hotpoint)
Perfumes
Perfume Sets-

Salad Sets
Scissor Sets
Stoves, Elec. (Hotpoint)

Tinker Toys
Toys
Traveling Bags
Toilet Sets

Vantine Sets

Waffle Irons (Hotpoint)
Writing Paper

POST EXCHANGE
Main Branch

Fort- Benning , Georgia 
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KELLYS SWAMP GREEN
WAVE BY SCORE OF 64 TO 0

IN SATURDAYS CONTEST

(By AI Durden)
A badly crippled and battered Green

Wave fought gamely to stem the charge
of the mighty Kellys at the Doughboy
Stadium, last Saturday, but the Kellys
were not to be denied, the final score
being 64 to 0 in their favor.

After the opening the first quarter, Lt.
Finney, Kelly coach, used his entire
string, giving every man on the squad a
chance to, do his stuff, and several ofthe youngsters show promise of giving
several of the regulars a battle for their
positions in the near future.

Franz and Kjelstrom, as usual, led the

Home Savings
Dank

"The White. Bas"
Capital ................... $100,000.00.
Surplus.............65,000.00.

Interest Paid on Deposits at
4 per cent. per annum,, com-

pounded semi-annually.

Short term Certificates of Deposit
issued at 4 per cent. per annum.

Home of the
CHRISTMAS SAVINGS

CLUB
Fort Benning Representative:
R. M. HALL, Jr., Phone 190.

BEFORE
YOU BUY

See The

Trestone
q~#PeTIRES

OLDFIELD

'POST EXCHANGE
Automobile Department

Fort Benning, Ga.

Kelly drive, Kjelstrom accounting for
four touchdowns and as many extra
points from placement, while the "Round
Boy" enjoyed a field day, getting in on
every play that came his way but f all-
ing down sadly on his toe work, his try
from placement going wild three times
out of as many tries.

Most noticeable among the new mep
was the showing of Allison, Kelly recruit
backfeild man. This boy showed a world
of speed and uncanny ability in picking
the old pigskin out of the air, two of the
Doughboy touchdowns being cfedited to
his pass grabbing and footwork.

Though fighting a losing battle, the
Special Units, crippled and beaten, re-
fused to accept defeat without a battle.
Parminagana, Cochran and Reynolds in
the line were smashed,- crushed and
-walked on but they limped back into po-.
sition for the next play. Woidyla and
Laurence in the backfield offered a game
but losing battle ,the fight of the "Red-
thatched" Laurence was the most notice-
able of all, time and again he tackled
and went down under the snarling heap,
on the offense he ploughed in with every
ounce he had and though barely able to
keep his feet, he was still wading in at
the finish.

There was nothing lacking in the fight-
ing spirit of the entire Special Units
play, had their playing ability equalled
their fighting spirit it would have been
a busy day for the Kellys. They were
simply a rough spot in the path of the
mighty Kelly machine.

JUNIOR TENNIS TOURNAMENT

On Saturday, Dec. 1st, and Saturday,
Dec. 8th, a Junior Round Robin Tennis
Tourney was held for children under
thirteen years of age.

There were eight entrees andMr. Ken-
nedy thetennis professional, had each
contestant play the seven other entries,
in this way each entree. had plenty of
chance to display their ability.

Suitable prizes were awarded by the
Officers Club for first and second place.In all fifty-six matches were played
and the contestants gained some very
valuable experience. The final standing
at the conclusion of the play was as fol-
lows:

Won
Bobby Marr --------------- 7
Billy Stayer-------------------------------- -6
Sammy Card -------------------------------4
Gilbert Cook ------------------------------ 4
Hewell Coates.........-...-..............4
Marion Johnson ------------------------2
Harrison MacGregor........--------1
Hugh Lange........--------------...-------0

Lost
0
0
3
3
3
5
6
7

THE WILD CAT HUNT.

"Get up dear, it's four-fifteen."
"Umh
"Get up, it's four-thirty."
"I don't feel well."
"But, you said last night you would

go, and we are signed up for horses."
"Anybody that would be sap enough

to agree to get up at four-fifteen Sunday
morning, etc., etc.-"

The above song and dance with slight
variations wa senacted in no less than
twenty homes last Sunday morning for
you see this was the day that they were
sure of getting a cat. There could be
no doubt of it this time for the Master
of Fox Hounds, his assistant, and two
whips were to be there in full regalia,
besides -on this day there were to be
many conferences with the huntsman.

The officials and the field gathered
promptly, at the little blacksmith -shop
at the corral where coffee was -being
heated on the forge. It was colorful and
somewhat shivery gathering -of strong
souls and helpless husbands. The starry
cold outside, the cheery glow of the fire
on the forge ,the welcome warming cof-

Additional Sports

STU

Anna: So you are taking a domestic
science course?

Mabel: Yes, I want to be able to pick
out the right things when I go into the
delicatessen store.

fee, th gorgeous red coats of the offi-
cials, the comfortable and picturesque
outfits of the old heads and the natty
but inadequate sport clothes of the un-
tried. Oh yes, it was well worth get-
ting up. Among the old dependables
there were Col. Roberts, Col. Strong,
Capt. and Mrs. Orsinger, Mrs. Darr,
Mrs. Knight, Mrs. Jackson, Misses Brant,
Hall, Lampky, both the Lieutenants
Black, Lieutenants Graling, Margeson,
(the impeccable Mr. Margeson," just like
the magazine picture), and Hames.
Among the occasionals there were Mrs.
Crowle, Miss Williams, Lieutenants Mi-
ley, Riggins, Serf and Jeter.
.- Arriving out where the contours grow
the thickest long before daylight, con-
ditions looked most promising. Old Pete
opened and soon the valley of the Upatoi
reverberated with, the music of the pack
in full cry. After about thirty, minutes,
the trail was lost and further casting had
to be resorted to. As the sun rose
higher, hopes for a kill sank lower.

The loss of the first trail did not, how-
ever, mean the end of the sport for the
morning. Whenever a lull threatened,
Sergeant Tweed, the redoubtable hunts-
man, contrived to regain the enthusiasm
of both pack and field with his shrill
and far-carrying "Hoick." The checks
were by no means dull moments for then
was the time for warming fingers and
toes at the light-wood fires, for discuss-
ing the performance of the mounts, or for
nibling at a doughnut which had been
fetched along as a wise precaution.

At eleven-fifteen a final conference
was held with the huntsman and it was
decided that the wild cats were to be left
safe for another day. The hunt had by
that time progressed to a point on the
Cusseta road near Harmony Church.
Then they rode back, all that were left.

It is hoped that on the next hunt if
the bounds are unable to make a kill,
Lieut. Ford will offer as a compensating
attraction, a short lecture on "What
makes the wild-cat wild."

"Nice going in class old man, but how
did you guess that Byron wrote his first
volume of poems while he was in col-
lege?"

"Eeasy; he entitled it HOURS OF
IDLENESS."

1st Politician: I don't like anyone who
uses -the hammer all the time.. 2nd Politician: Didn't you say you
wanted me to help keep your platform
in good shape?

Prof.: When two bodies come together,is heat generated?
Frosh: No sir. I hit a guy yesterday

and he knocked me flat.

DENT OFFICERS
We are the, first to furnish pasteurized milk to thepersonnel of Fort Benning.
All milk pasteurized and kept on ice until it reaches

you.
Our herd is Tuberculin Tested and the milk meets

with all Government requirements.
All milk produced and pasteurized by our own dairy.

WELLS AND PRESTON
2340 Wynnton Drive

PREPARED FOR SHIPMENT
Pecans in 3-lb. and 5-lb. Packages already to

ship to your home.
Price 50 cents per pound F. 0. B. Columbus.

Also Fresh Eggs

SW.M. AMOS
700 Brown Avenue Phone 3611

24th Infantry, Fort Benning
Dry Cleaners

"ONE DAY SERVICE"

Dei cember 14,-1928 INFANTRY SCHOOL:,.N-EW.9 • D:....... , "1 i .. .

I - -' , - STU,

0

t

H. Spector,

.I

- - Prop.

I

First National
Bank.

Georgia Home Building
"The White Bank",

Capital and Surplus $400,000.00..
Resources Over $2,000,000.00.

Fort Benning Representative,:
R. M. HALL, Jr.-Phone 190_

Rent a Box in our Safety Burglar
and Fire-proof Vaults for your Val-
uables. Prices moderate.

Accounts of Fort Benning
Personnel Solicited

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY

How Long Since. 7
Your car had a chance with

HAVOLINE& M .l, 

the Power Oil
Feed her Havolie, the Power
Oil-then watch her eat up
the grades I Ten to fifty per
cent more horsepower with
Havoline.
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sion of our own branch, the Infantry. wuen he goes on-gtird,-because-he is a

The organization of the office of the bucking fool. Private Jiner, awrence

Chief of infantry- and the relation of the F., is back on his .old job at the 29th In- HOW

Infantry School tothat office werec.eov- fantry Officeis Mess,. oeoking. .. U W .sI,

ered in detail. Col. Pendleton .,gave an Private Sasses is the only one that has

especially interesting description of the taken a furlough du ringthe past-week; OPERATING UNDER GOVER-
work of the Infantry Board and of the which is for thirty days.. Corp. Jacobs .. MENT FRANCHISE

Departnent of Experiment, in which de- is taking a 90 days furlough next week.

..... _____________________ _ partment he-was very recently on duty, I expect to take- one during the Christ- BOND AND LIABILITY INSUR-

MARKSMANSHIP MEDALS and enlarged Upon some of the details ras holidays and come to-.see you. We ANCE PROVIDED
of-projects which were under considera- have a new corporal in E Company now, _- __ -.

PRESENTED ion by the Department of Experiment. his name is Guy' H. Story. I believe "
On Tuesday, December 11, as a special _he will make a ;good corporal' as he has sCHEDULE

ceremony during the Regimental Review Headquarters Company never jumped on me yet. Private, first

of the 29th Infantry, the Regimental Someone inquired if we were going to class, Ben-R. Thonas (Doubting. 'Tfi Lv. Ft. Benning
Commander, Colonel Harris Pendleton, have the orchestra on Thanksgiving, to as) is now acting corporal.:and- weThope- '5:00 A. M. 6:00 A.,M.

as) corporalpries wetehonnrspe 6:00,"80
Jr., presented, prizes to the winners .of :which Pvt. Knight replied, "I don't-know that. he will soon be drawing.the pay 7:00 . 1:00.

individual prizes offered for excellence about ostrich, but we are having tur- for it. We also have a new Private first- 9- u r~an R h e t n n o u . -1 :00. .. 12 0 " M -

in Marksmanship during the past range key," the same gallant knight,whi class, Hurmn R Shelton, one 9:00 ." ' 2:00' M.-

e looking through the papers this morning company windjammfers. Conmpany1 E at: 00 PM4:he istize wi ner m.th1vaiou0P. 
M4:0

saw a picture of a turkey and such. a the present time is one man over, 30 ': "

weapons are as follows: lblushing Inever saw in i lfe. Pt. Stre4t0, being 194 enlisted men ur 00

HigHh Score Rifle Course "A"Hop- lcl. Brannon, Chief of Head'AVaiters (we Second Battalion Football, Coach should 00 6:00
R. Hq. Co., 333; didmost of the waiting), says that he take heed. -t seems s if heis being '7:00 7:00

kins, Charles M., Sgt. R 
being.33;di 

ios o9:00,"80
Larimore, Albert B., Sgt. Co.. "B", 333. enjoyed Thursday immensely, by 'givingcriticized after every game by our bar-00

Score Rifle (Recruit) Course good service. I can't realize who could bershop coaches headed b1 "C0bage 1

"A"-Riley, Benjamin F., Pvt. Co. "G, have possibly got the good service-but Heaod's adgett. We admit Padgett 1

just the same it is better to give than knows the game but he-has a slight ad- Also "Extras" and

Hih Score-Pistol--Johnston, James P., to receive, he was table waiter observer, van'tage as the coach hasto figure out, SCHOOL BUSES

Ist gt. How. Co., 98.00%. observing which table had the nmost-what plays and players to use before

High Score Auto Rifle Course-"B"- empty dishes and then observing the the game, while Padgett figures out all; 410 PHONES 224

Johnson, William H., Corp. Co.."F", 446. quickest Way but to the kitchen. the plays after the game. Mabel you' CITY POST

High Score. Machine Gun-Taylor, Mis- -"Midget", Hafley, 'the Company detec-- asked me about CorporalFrenc.h, Gosh-'

rael J., Pvt. Co. "H", 401. tive, is still puisuing and running down he is so- dumb that he thinks Kelly pool

High Score Howitzer Weapons-Fos- clues as to whether--Cpl. Devoice made is a place-you go swimming. He went giving Menu of E Company which has

ter, Lodie C., Corp. HOW. Co., 100%. sharpshooter by patience or pencil, with to the company tailor the other Cay-to' the'names of all members of E Company.

The second prize winners in the va- the* aid'of 'the faithful meat hbund purchas e acap, and the tailor 'asked Any time you want to know anything

rious weapons are as follows: Yo-Ho he expects to uncover some real him what size he wanted. Corp. French about any of the boys around here just
Scond Hgh scere inftheCouse-"A"bou......

SecondHighScoreR-scandal in the near future.- ' told the tailor that he did not know the let me know and I will be glad to give

Smiley, Logan, 1st Sgt. Co. "C", 326. Sergeant Dan Asher has added an- exact size, so the tailor handed him a' yOuothe information. Since we-are get-

Second High Score Rifle (Recruit) other monicker to his title'n6w, that said cap and said try this six seven eight. ting some new fellws in the company

Course "A" Johnson, George~ W., Pvt. title reading thusly, "Over Twenty Years Corp. French put it on and replied, "This every day now and their names will be

co d G",ore, Servce," congratulations Sgt., it Simply is too small, you better make it an eight added- on the CIristmas Roster and

S i- can't be long now. "nine ten." We 'have a fine fitst ser- Menu and I will send you one of them

Marion W., Pvt. lel. Band, 94.50%. Sgt. Harrison, big dot'and dash-man geant:, his name is High Davis and he so. you kill-know all the boys. Will write

. Second High Score Rifle Auto Course from the Radio Section, seems to grow has. been hunting a great deal here since you again next week.

"B" Lane, Fred F. Pvt. lcl. Co. "B", more handsome every day, reports are a come to the company and always brings

445. that telegrams flock to him every day in back a load.of game when he does re- S nerk.

Second High Score Machine Gun- an effort to. get him to Hollywood. Beg turn. I hope you received the Thanks-

O'Brien, John A., Corp. Co. "H", 393; pardon, dreams should not be told and...

Young,"Eular C., Sgt. Co. "D", 393. that certainly was one.
Second High Score Howitzer Weap- -R. T.- M.

Co., o Wilm A., t. How. Company "E" HARPER at HARPER'S PHARMACY

The third prize winnersin the various A Letter
weapons are as follows: ' " Decetmber .10, 1928. Owns and operates a GARAGE at. 2700 Talbotton Ave.

Third 'HighD Score Rifle Course "A"-- ear Mabel: just across from the Drug Store and will appreciate every

Davis, Edgar g., 1st Sgt. Co."E", 324, I received-your most-welcome letter Army Officer inspecting same.-

Third High Score Rifle (Recruit) and was surely glad tohear from yofu.

Course "A"-Davidson, Wili;.ini 11. 11\1.You wanted to know all the happenings

Co. "G", 314. around Company "E" so -I will try and

Third High Score .Pistol Faircloth, tell you tPe best way I know how of h A
Jesse E., Pvt. ic. Co. "D', 94.30%. everything that has taken place since I

Third High Score Auto Rifle Course last wrote- you. Our Dear Old. Second H. B. Harper, Prop..

"B"-Jones, Harrison 0., Pvt. Co. Battalion won another football game Two Blocks North of Royal Theatre
"E", 444. Saturday, DeCember-8, 1928, f romm the

Third High Score Machine Gun-Whit- Special Units, Fort BHenning,. Georgia, 
.

tington, Archie L., Sgt. Co. "H", 378. and it sure was a pippen. The score was -

Third High Score Howitzer Weapons- much greater han the ast game that "-

Scott, D. C., Pvt. How. Co., 97.50%.. th"eod atlo pae ihte''FIREPLACE FURNISHINGS

Winnrs f frstprizs rceied oldArtiller. It looked more like a prac-
Elgin watches. Winners of second prizes tice game than anything else. -The big- " Atsi n sflt aeyu

received Parker fountain pens, and-;win- gest game of thle year will be played ' Arsirelce adtuefutoi m keeou

ners of third prizes received jack knives. ecemuber 2'2, 1928, betweenthe Second ' fielc-trcie

JUNOR FFIERS LYEUM Battalion and thle Terrible 'rankers andAN R NSFE D S
JUNIOR FFICERS LYCEUM we hope to win the Post Championship A DR N E D R

At the fourth meeting 'of the 29th In- without a struggle. Bob George, a for-

fantry Junior Officers' L.yceum hleld on mner memaber of E Company is back-with \". COAL HODS

Saturday,. Dec..8, 1928, Colonel Pendle- us again after staying away two years.

... ton discussed the duties and functions of I-Ic .. re-enlisted for . .Fort Bragg,. N. ._C., FIRE LIGHTERS F IRE SETS

'the chiefs of branches. He pointed out about three monms ago out alter na,,g-

the difference between the coumbatant ing around there that long he decided BEACH
.and non-combatant-branches and how to transfer bac kto E Company, 29th In- BA O Y

they carried on their relations with one fantry. George is a very excellent sol-, 1110 Broadway Phone 355

another and the Secretary of War. Spe- dier and the boys around here will have
cial consideration was given to a discus' to go some to beat him out of orderly

,c.,1 o sd rain.asg-s 
... to-o:.m

BROKERAGE SERVICE 'ie MONTEVALLO Lump Coal - - $10.50

Through All Principal'Exchanges toteWi

Direct Private Wires to York, Chi- MONTEVALLO Egg Coal - - $10.25
SColumbus Branch -Office: No. 7 11th St.crgonut

Phones 2272-2273-2274-LD 9962 theSouth. MONTEvALLO Nut Coal - - - $8.75
M. A. Rhodes, Manager 

MO, 
VA.

FENNER LoBEAN
NEW ORLEANS BROKERS NEW YORK 1620 5th Avenue All Phones

Deceadjer -14,'1928PA, 4TRY "SCHOOL NEWS
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Chrism aGreeting

HEN HOLLY WREATHS hang in the win-

W dows and Christmas light spreads its halo of

peace and contentment beneath the home roof this

festive holiday season, include our greeting among

the many that you will receive. Our wishes are
spoken with service that knows no interruption, ser-

vice that is underscored by loyalty and good cheer.

To the entire personnel of Fort Benning we extend

our heartiest Christmas Greetings and Best Wishes~for the New Year.

etiColumbus lecrr r CoTipany
E. C. JONES , 3st. Sales Mgr.
R. M. HARDING, Manager1330Boda
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T e News Picks All-Benning Football
A REVIEW OF ARMY ATHLETICS

AT THE INFANTRY SCHOOL
DURING THE PAST YEAF

(By Al Durden)
Among the five thousand enlisted mer

now stationed at Fort Benning, approxi-
"mately fifteen hundred of these men ar(
capable of taking an active part in on(
or more branches of athletic sports.

Baseball leads the lot with four hun-
dred active players among the different
units. During the-baseball season eact

:company of the two infantry regiments
and Tank battalion, three batteries of
the 83rd Field Artillery and each sepa-
rate unit of the Special Units is repre-
sented by a base ball team. Series arc
arranged and played by these teams.
Each battalion, including the 1st and
2nd battalions of the 29th Infantry the
1st and 2nd battalions of the 24th In-
fatry, 15th Tank Bn., 83rd Field Artil-
lery Bn., and the Special Units is repre-
sented by a team composed of picked
players from each organization. These
teams form the - Intra-Mural Baseball
League of Fort Benning, a regular
schedule being played, the season being
divided into halves, the winner of eat,.
half playing a post season series for the
garrison championship.

The Infantry School baseball team
playing a schedule of fourteen games
against the pick of the country's college
and professional-baseball teams, finished
the season with a record of seven games
won and seven lost. An even break
against the opponents listed on the 1928
schedule is a record to be proud of.

The Augurn Tigers won two and lost
one to take the opening series of the
season from the Doughboys. The Fight-
ing Irishmen of Notre Dame were the
next invaders. Three bitterly contested
games featured the series which was won
by the Irishmen in the third and decid-
ing game in a great ninth inning rally
when they overcame a two run lead to
win 4 to 3.

The Wolverines from Michigan State
fell before the Doughboys. The Univer-
sity of Illinois, champions of the Big
Ten last season, split a pair with the
Doughboys, each team winning one while
rain prevented the deciding game.

There was only one of the-three games
scheduled with the University of In-
diana played, account of the weather,
this game was a Doughboy victory 6 to 0.
In their annual clash with the Macon
Peaches of the Sally League, the Peaches
proved too strong for the Infantry
School team, the pitching of Danforth
accounting for the soldiers' loss. In the
final series of the season the Florida
University was bumbled by the Dough- •

boys in easy fashion.
During the Intra-Mural season, the

baseball teams of the garrison were di-
vided into •three separate leagues. In
o.rder to play the full schedule of the
season, it was necessary that two games
of baseball be played at Gowdy Field
each afternoon during the season. This
was a highly pleasing arrangement to the
hundreds of baseball fans of Fort Ben-
ning.

While the Infantry School Doughboys
were ore than holding their own against
opposing collegian and professional base-

FORT BENNING RED CROSS
DRIVE WILL OPEN MONDAY

Official Roll Call to Be Made During
Week of December 24-31

The annual Red Cross roll call will
begin Monday, December 24, and con-
tinue until December 31, according to
an announcement made several days ago
by the officers connected with the drive
here. Major W. R. Schmidt, 24th In-
fantry, is in charge of the drive this
year.

The work of this national organizatiofl
needs no explanation to the officers and
enlisted personnel here. The Red Cross
furnishes volunteer aid to th sick and
wounded in time of war; it acts as a
re'ief organization and a medium of com-
munication between those of the Army
and Navy and the civil population; it
assists veterans of wars and their fami-
lies; it provides relief in time of na-
tional disaster, such as flooods, tornadoes
and fires.

During the drive at Fort Benning last
year, the following organizations sub-
scribed one hundred percent member-
ship: Company "A", 15th Tank Batta-
lion; Company "B", 15th Tank Batta-
lion; Military Police Company; Quarter-
master Detachment; School for Bakers
and Cooks; Finance Detachment.

The membership fee is one dollar. If
not convenient to give your fee now
authorize your Company Commander to
deduct it on-the January payroll.

The following officers have been des-
ignated as organization representatives,
as indicated:

Headquarters The Infantry School
Capt. G. 0. A. Daughtry, Inf.

Academic Department-Capt. Walter
T. Scott, 24th Infantry.

29th Infantry--Maj. T. S. Taylor, 29th
Infantry.

24th Infantry-- Capt. E. M. S. Stewart,
24th Infantry.

15th Tank Battalion' 1st Lt. Frank
J. Vida, Infantry.

83rd Field Artillery-1st Lt. Harry
M. Schwarze, 83rd F. A.

Special Units-Capt. R. G. Sherman,
Infantry.

Medical Department--ist Lt. Henry B.
Lavery, M. C.

Civilian Employees-Mr. 0 .B. Mar-
key.

Infantry Board-Major Chas. B. Ly-
man, Infantry.

Department of Experiment-Capt. L.
A. Wetherby, Infantry.

ball aggregations, the 24th Infantry
Reds, composed of picked players of the
24th Infantry, were cutting a wide swath
in colored baseball circles throughout
the country. During the past season the
Reds met and defeated the following
baseball teams: Birmingham Black Ba-
rons, Jacksonville Red Caps, Brooklyn
Cuban Giants, Montgomery Gray Socks,
Atlanta Black Crackers, Clarke Univer-
sity, and Atlanta University. Besides
these teams, several teams not mentioned
here fell before the Reds.

It won't be long.now and baseball sea-
son will be with us again. Already sport
pages of our leading daily editions car-

(Continued on page 21.)

Majority of Members of First
Team from the Tanks; All Other

Organizations Are in Lineups
(By Al Durden)

First Team: Second Team:
Lambert, 83rd F. A...............-----------.L. E .-..........McAllister, 2nd Bn. 29th Inf.
Bertleman, 15th Tanks ...........--------- L. T ..................... Barr, 1st Bn. 29th Inf.
Stewart, 15th Tanks ............---------- L. G .----------------Carlin, 2nd Bn. 29th Inf.
Berrish, 2nd Bn. 29th Inf .............. C .......................-Lindsey, 15th Tanks
Moody, 2nd Bn. 29th Inf- ............R. G .------------ Parminagana, Special Units
Costello, 15th Tanks ........................ R. T ............---------. Hicks, 1st Bn. 29th Inf.
McKelvey, 15th Tanks ...........--------- R. E ........................... Athea, Special Units
McAuliffe, 83rd F. A ......................- Q. B ............. Romploski, 1st Bn. 29th Inf.
Bennett, 15th Tanks ............---------- L. H-........... Thompson, 2nd Bn. 29th Inf.
Franz, 2nd Bn. 29th Inf --------------.R. H.............-Reddock, 1st *Bn. 29th Inf.
Kjelstrom, 2nd Bn. 29th Inf -... F. B .----------------Harper, 1st Bn. 29th Inf.
Substitutes-Line: Hull, 15th Tanks; Willingham, 15th Tanks; Newman,

2nd Bn. 29th Infantry. '"Backfield: Derrick, 83rd F. A.; Sullivan 15th Tanks;
Oikra, 2nd Bn. 29th Inf.

During the football season of 1928,
Fort Benning has witnessed one of the
hardest fought football series in its his-
tory. Losing grid warriors hhve fought
desperately in the face of almost cer-
tain defeat, while the victors have gained
prestige by right of might. To pick an
All-Benning team has been no easy task.
After much deliberation I have picked
the first and second teams only after
studying the choices of three officers at
Fort Benning, who gladly submitted
their choices. Capt. Althaus, Lieuts.
Roosma and Finney picked their first
team, and I have taken their ,teams and
selected two teams giving weight to the
team as chosen by the above named of-
ficers. No. doubt many will disagree
with the selections in some instances, but
all will agree that the first team as
shown above would hold their own
against all opposition. The same might
be said of the second team chosen, among
whose number were several that the
judges had picked for their first team.
Now to discuss my seelctions as above.

Lambert of the 83rd F. A., choice for
left end, has been an outstanding player
with the Caisson-Riders this season.
Weighing 190 pounds, Lambert is fast
and a deadly tackle, time and again
against the Tanks, he broke through to
tear up plays before they were underway
in the Tanker backfiel4.

Harry Bertleman of the 'ranks, was
unopposed for left tackle, this big 230
pounds of bone and muscle carries speed
and driving power that has struck terror
to the hearts of the famous Devil Dogs
of Quantico in past grid battles.

Stewart of the Tankers, was a first
choice for left guard. Although a young-
ster in years, Stewart is a veteran at
the game, having played as a member
of the All-Army team of 1926-27.

Moody of the Second Bats was chosen
for right guard, the work of Moody has
been of big league caliber all season.Right tackle goes to Costello of the
[anks. Costello is by far one of the
garrisons fastest and brainest players.
He was a member of the All-Army team
of 1927.

Another Tanker was awarded the
honors for right end, McKelvey, who has
played a great game at this position all
season and who also starred with the
All-Army against the Paris Island Ma-
rines at Philadelphia last season.

In the backfield McAuliffe of the Roll-
ing Caissons is picked for the quarter-
back position. "Mac" has gained the ad.-
miration of the entire garrison during
the past three seasons in his untiring ef-
forts to pull the Caisson Riders out of
the cellar in athletics, with a strong ag-
gregation McAuliffe would prove his real
worth as a backfield man.

Bennett of the Tanks at right half-
back is an easy choice. There is no
doubt that the "Louisiana Cyclone" is the
hardest man in the garrison to stop when
he gets a football tucked under his arm
and gets going.

If there is another player that is Ben-
nett's equal at making yardage'through
a line, it is "Fat" Franz of the Second
Bats, besides Franz can throw or re-
ceive with the best of them. Franz is
picked to take care of left half-back
position.

At full-back Kelly himself rules by
a big majority, the brainwork and foot-
ball craftiness of Kjelstrom has been a
big factor in developing the powerful
football machine now representing the
Second Bats.

"Red" Lindsey of the Tanks and
"Dutch" Berrish of the Second Bats, are
both star football players, both men play
center. The judges were evenly divided,
one for Lindsey, one for Berrish and
the third gave it a draw. Berrish is
the faster and.harder hitter but Red is
the smarter and is known to fans as the
reliable "Redhead." Two additional
judges disagreed. Though both men are
entitled to the position, should there be
a split hair decision, Berrish's speed and
driving power entitles him to the posi-
tion.

A second team that closely rivals the
first string was picked from those who
were nosed out of the first team.
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YULE TIDE AT FORT BENNING

Only a few more days and Christmas.
In many homes fond parents whose boy
is somewhere in the Service will probably
wonder how their soldier boy will spend
his Christmas.

For the benefit of those who probably
do not know, I would like to assure every
one that "Santa-Claus" never forgets the
boys in the Service.

Already at Fort Benning-elaborate
plans are -underway for the Yule Tide
festivities. Instead of the old time sled
that Santa once used, play toys and
goodies are rolling into Fort Benning
in car load lots.

Christmas trees have been selected,
soon they will be moved from their for-
est home to the different organizations
where they will be dressed in beautiful
Christmas finery. Loads of wonderful
presents will be heaped about it or hung
from its branches and Santa will be
there to present each and every one with
a gift and a Merry Merry-Christmas.

Already "Mother" Britton, hostess, has
promised that the Christmas Dance that
will be held at the Service Club, will
far surpass any of those of the past
(and that is saying lots), there will be
bevys of pretty girls and the music for
the occasion will be furnished by the
29th Infantry Orchestra, and there can
be none better.
. An idea of the dinner that will be,
served within the Army mess halls on
Christmas Day can be taken from the
menu for Company "D" of the 29th In-
fantry:

Menu
Oyster Stew Crackers
Head Lettuce Sweet Mixed Pickles

Sliced Tomatoes -Celery
Thousand Island Dressing

Mayonaise Dressing Fruit Salad
Roast Turkey Baked ham

Candied Yams
Oyster Dressing Giblet Gravy

Hot Rolls Butter
Cranberry Sauce

Coffee Milk Sugar
Fruit Cake Chocolate Layer Cake

Cocoanut Layer Cake
Apple Pie Ice Cream Mince Pie

Apples Oranges
Nuts Bananas

Mixed Candies
Cigars Cigarettes

CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS

Fort Benning, Georgia,
December 17, 1928.

General Orders No. 40:1. December 25, 1928 and January 1,
1929, being legal holidays, all duties ex-
cept the necessary guard and fatigue will
be suspended on those dates.

2. Academic work of the Infantry
School, will be suspended from noon De-
cember 22, 1928 to January 1, 1929, in-
clusive.

3. The training program prescribed
by General Orders No. 23, this Head-
quarters, c. s., will be suspended froir
12:00 Noon, December 22, 1928 to Jan-
uary 1, 1929, inclusive.

4. From noon December 22, 1928 t(
January 1, 1929, inclusive, police anc
fatigue details will be redUced to mini.
mum.

By command -of Brigadier Genera
COLLINS"

D. H. TORREY,
Major,.A. G. D.,

Adjutant.
OFFICIAL:

D. H. TORREY,
Major, A. G. D.,

Adjutant.

Mabel: Could you suggest somethin
suitable for a girl-friend's-birthday?

Clerk: How about these book ends?
Mabel: Just the thing! She alway

reads the ends before she does the be
ginning.

"Mamma, why do elephants have suc
big trunks?"

"Well, they have to come aP the wa
from India."
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Phone 3500
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COLUMBUS, GA.

I. S. D. NOTES

First Sergt. Glenn of the Greencord
outfit was seen leaving the toy depart-
ment of the Post Exchange last Tues-
day afternoon, with an arm full of neat-
ly wrapped packages. The mystery is
who was the present for, that plainly
said "Ma-Ma" when it was held up-side
down.

Santa Claus has received the Green
Cord's order for Christmas and he has
sent a radio saying that he has the I.
S. D. Christmas box already packed and
ready for delivery. Santa radioed that
he was very sorry that he would be un-
able to bring Pfc. Knox the self-starter
he wanted for his Sally Ann. "Uke"
Bird is going to get a pocket broad-
caster so that he will be able to get on
the air at anytime. No, Corp. Booth,
Santa will furnish furniture and toys but
you must get the girl.

Santa also says that the little boys and
girls (the good ones) of the 1. S. D. are
going to get many toys and good things
from the Christmas package he is bring-
ing. There is a present for every one
of them and Santa will be at the I. S.
D. Christmas Tree to deliver the presents
and he would like to see every little girl
and boy of the Detachment present. He
is very sorry that he can't bring Ernest
Peterson a shotgun this year but he will
give him something that he will like and
save the shotgun until he grows a little
larger.

It is rumored that Santa has already
made a trip to Benning and talked to
Major Faligant, Detachment commander,
about what each little girl and boy would
like. There were reindeer tracks and
signs of a sled, leading right up to Major
Faligant's quarters a few mornings ago
In fact a sled with six tiny reindeer,
driven by an old man with snow-white
hair and whiskers came through the gate
the night before the tracks were seen.

1216-22 First Ave.

HOLIDAY CHEER
We thank the people of Fort Benning for its

business and extend our Sincere Wishes for Xmas
and the New Year.

Free Delivery to Fort Benning

HUBBARD HARDWARE CO.
Broadway at 13th Phone 314

A New and Modern Car
DESIGNED TO MEET

New and Modern Conditions

A MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL
AT FORT BENNING

B. A. ANSLEY, Fort Benning Representative

Burrus Motor'& Tractor Co.

N. C. 0. CLUB HOLDS ELECTION

(By H. Cooper)

Combining business with pleasure, the
club members of the N. C. 0. Club of
the Infantry School Detachment, held
their annual election Friday night, Dec.
14, after which a most enjoyable eve-
ning was spent by all present.

The business affairs of the Club and
the election of officers for the coming
year was quickly finished. The next
number on the program being an assem-
bly of all present to enjoy the banquet
that had been prepared for the occasion.
To name-the many good things served
would cover much space but the large
table was carrying a full tonnage of good
things that even the morning after make
us hungry to even write about.

The following men were elected to, the
offices named: President, Mr. Sgt.
Bishop; Vice President, Sergeant Kissin-
ger; Secretary and Treasurer, Sergeant
Davis.

The Detachment commander, Major
Louis Falligant was present and made
an interesting address on the subject of
loyalty and co-operation with those of
lower rank as well as those of higher
rank.

Lt. Henry H. Fay was also present
and made a short address on the social
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contacts and how they differ from the-
official contacts.

The new officers were put into office
at once and the new president made a
short talk in which he complimented the
retiring president-and expressed the hope-
that he would be as good a president
as his predecessor.

Smith: Did 'your-son get what was,
coming to him at college?

Smithers: Well, they gave him a black
sheepskin!

A monocle on an Irishman is really an
incogruous spectacle.

THE BOSTON
.SHOE FACTORY

Wishes

FORT BENNING
A merry Christmas

and
Happy New Year
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AT. THE
DEC. 21, TO DEC. 28, INCL.

-FRIDAY, DEC. 21
"SHADOWS OF THE NIGHT," an

exciting underworld story of a reporter
sleuth who "scoops" the police. Starring
Lawrence Gray with a good supporting
cast including Flash ,a highly trained

-police dog, who follows the criminal de-
tection pursuits for which these animals.are noted in Germany. There is a chase
for a noted underworld bandit chief,
thrilling battles, escapes and other in-
triguing events. A pleasing romance en-
ters into the story.

"Baby Show." Fables.
"Pathe News No. 99."

SATURDAY, DEC. 22
"GRIP OF THE YUKON," starring

Francis X. Bushman with Neil Hamilton
and June Marlowe in a gripping epic
tale of love and hatred laid in the ro-
ruantic gold fields of Alaska. The story
surrounds two partners with a murder
locked in their breasts, and a beautiful
girl who comes seeking that secret; she
falls in love with one of them and a
most intriguing and absorbing plot un-
folds itself.

"Collegians No. 4."

SUNDAY, DEC. 23
"THE FOREIGN LEGION," star-

ring Norman Kerry and Lewis Stone
with June Marlowe and Mary Nolan.
The background for this picture is the
burning sands of bleak Morocco and the
army. posts of the most famous military
organization in the world, where passions
seethe and hate burns like a white hot

brand and love lasts through trials and
perils that try men's souls. Here iron-
handed discipline rules and the penalty
for a breach of regulations is sometimes
worse than death. The theme involves
a private in the ranks who battles for
love against autocratic superior officers
in the face of tremendous odds.

"Tail Waggers." Sportlight.
"Paramount News No. 40."

MONDAY, DEC. 24
"THE MATING CALL," starring

Thomas Meighan, Evelyn Brent and
Renee Adoree in a tale from the pen of

two actresses. Ensuing scenes portray have a good time.
much of that-which the public never The club has been beautifully decor-sees and the chorus girl succeeds in out- ated and nothing spared to make this

Miwitting and outshining her competitor. program long to be remembered.
''Football Field Officials": If you are The enlisted families of the Post who

interested in the professional handling intend to be at the dance, may secure
Rex Beach. This absorbing drama is of the gridiron game don't fail to see transportation by calling 101 or 583R1-
filled with action, suspense and heart this instructive film. Sergeant Shepard.
throbs -reeled off in rapid and convinc- There will be the usual bus transpor-
ing continuity. The action takes place FRIDAY, DEC. 28 tation from town which will leave the
on a Florida farm, although one se- "NAPOLEON": This epic historical bus station at 8:30 P. M.
quence is laid at the port for immigrants picture was written and filmed in
to the United States, Ellis Island. The France, its actors are all natives of the
time is shortly after the World War. land of Napoleon's rule. Albert Dreu- Pataronize News Advertisers
The story deals with a hard working donne plays the part of Napoleon and •
farmer who, disappointed in love, seeks Gina Manes that of the beautiful Jose-
a woman to help him with the farm. He phine. This can be called a true biogra-  EAT- .
marries a waif of a girl whom he finds phical study of the great cnquorer's Bray's Roasted Peanuts
at Ellis Island, and the trials and tribu- life; no attempt is made to treat of Bay's R o e Peanut
lations that insue, form the absorbing morals or of politics. For this purpose SALTED-NoneSo Good
theme of the plot. the author gathered together an all-star Try BRAY'S Peanut Candies

"Terrible People No. 7." French cast and placing them in the ac- On Sale at all Soft Drink
tual settings of Napoleon's eventful ca-TUESDAY, DEC. 25 reer, succeeds in forcably bringing to the Stands

"THE FLEET'S IN," starring Clara eyes of the public a true character
Bow with James Hall in a nautical but study of one of the greatest men of his-
nice comedy drama of dancing "gobs" tory. The film is educational as well
and prancing "femmes". As usual all as intensely interesting. HOLIDAY
the gobs are wild over their prospects "The Early Bird." -Fables.
of shore leave-when the fleet arrives, a "Pathe News No. 103." GEETINGS -

CHRISTMAS ENTERTAINMENT
SERVICE CLUB NO. 1 To my many friends

The question of what to do at Ben- at Fort Benning I ex-
ning after dinner on Christmas has been tend
most delightfully settled.

-. After the enlisted personnel have en- Greetings
joyed the wonderful dinners that will
be served them at their outfits, they and for the
their guests are most cordially invited
tospend the afternoon and evening at -Holiday Season
Service Club No. 1.

There will be a string orchestra play- and
ing all. afternoon and songs by popular
singers of the post, and last but not M y Best W ishes for
least, refreshments and smokes will be Yea r
served. The New

In the evening, beginning at 9 o'clock,TY
the 29th Infantry orchestra will be on
hand to play for the big costume dance, W .A. NEW SOME
which will last until 12 o'clock. Prizes
will be awarded for the best costumes. Fort Benning Representative
The orcehtsar leader, Sergeant Wright,
has informed the dance committee that
all the latest dance hits will be played.

Celebrate Christmas at Your Club, and
bring your friends.

Mrs. Inez Brittain, the hostess ,will be
present, and intends that everyone will

efleet nP B. H. HARRIS & CO.
Real Estate Renting Insurance Loans,gaaount Qr ~a aamut9Itr Special Attention given to Incoming OFFICERS

_______--______ I,,iTwelfthSt. Columbus,_Ga. Phone_250-25 1

dance hall owner sends down selected"peaches" to drum up trade-among them
is a red-headed "gal" who sets rival
hearts aflame, then the fun starts. It
continues to the climax which occurs as
the fleet again sets sail-there is action
from start to finish you'll enjoy it.

"Koko's Kane." Inkwell Imps.

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 26
"DOCKS OF NEW YORK," starring

George Bancroft with Betty Compson in
a slashing gusty drama of water front
life. The story concerns a heavy mus-
cled stoker who decides to "do" New
York City in forty-eight hours; he res-
cues a girl who had attempted suicide by
drowning-apparently falls in love with
her-a ceremony is performed using a
beer keg as the altar and a bung hole
washer as the wedding ring. Next day
he deserts her, but there is a turn to
the story that will surprise and enthrall
you.

"Paramount News No. 41."

'THURSDAY, DEC. 27
"TAKE ME HOME," starring Bebe

Daniels and Neil Hamilton in a comedv-
drama giving colorful glimpses of back
stage life in New York City. A chorus
girl befriends a stage-struck country
boy. The star of the show takes a fancy
to him with resultant rivalry between the

CIVILIAN AND MILITARY
SHOES AND HOSE

All the latest styles in slippers and shoes now on
display in our store and at the Post Exchange.

We have a complete stock plain and cap toe officer's
dress shoes with the extra high tops, suitable for puttees.

POST EXCHANGE

Muscogee Fender and Body Works, Inc.
James W. CalIaway, President

Wind shields, door glasses, tops, upholstering and
radiators repaired; bodies built and repaired

Authorized DUCO agents

Our prices are right-your credit is good

1026 First Avenue Across from Giglio's

December 21, 1928 INFANTRY SCHOOL NEWS
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Mrs. W. H. Vin

On Monday Mrs. E. E. Lewis was
hostess to sixteen friends at a golf
luncheon. The players assembled at nine
o'clock and played eighteen holes. Each
winner of a foursome was given a lovely
waxen water lily. The lucky ones were
Mrs. E. M. S. Steward, Mrs. John E.
Dahlquist, Mrs. Frederick S. Doll and
Mirs. William E. Donegan. After the
game luncheon was served at the home
of the hostess.

Miss Verna Perry was honoree at a
delightful bridge party given by her
mother, Mrs. Clifford H. Perry, at her
quarters on Friday afternoon. Holly
red berries and evergreens were artis-
tically used for decoration. There were
five tables of players and the prizes were'
won as follows: Mrs. Homer L. Conn.or,,
first, a cut glass bonbon dish; Mrs. Ira-
W. Black, second, a similar bon bon
dish; Mrs. John D. Forsythe, low, a desk
pad calendar. A number of friends came
in for tea. A most delicious salad course
was served with sandwiches, cakes, em-
bossed mints, and coffee.

Maj. and Mrs. Gilbert R. Cook enter-
tained a large group of friends at a de-
lightful dinner at the Log Cabin on
Friday before the Hop at the Polo Club.
The Christmas idea was carried out in
the decoration of the cabin. The guests
were seated at small tables. Those pres-
imt were Col. and 'Mrs. Berry, Col. and
Mrs. Kingman, Col. Hunt,Maj. and Mrs.
Ferris, Maj. and Mrs. Taylor, Maj. and
Mrs. Sherburne, M aj. and Mrs. Freehoff,
Maj. and Mrs. Marr, Maj. and Mrs.
Lange, Maj. and Mrs. Brett, Maj. and,
Mrs. Smith, Maj. and Mis. Leard, Maj.
and Mrs. Patch, Maj. Stivers, Capt. and
Mrs. Bolte, Capt. and Mrs. Poincier,;
Capt. and Mrs. Collins.

Lt. and Mrs. Malcolm R. Kammerer
were Serenaded by their regimental"band
at their quarters on Sunday afternoon.
During the. serenade the officers and
ladies .of the 29th Infantry called..i .2 -. . * * * ""

Miss Elizabeth Beecher of Hastings,
Nebraska, arrives today for .a visit to
her brother and-sister, Capt. and Mrs.
Adrian R. Brian. She will spend the
holiday season here and go to New York
later in January where-she will study
voice and journalism at Columbia Uni-
versity. Miss Beecher visited Capt. and
Mrs. Brian two years ago and made
many friends who will be delighted to
see her again. In the years that have
intervened she has done interestingthings in the way of. travel and writing.

On Friday afternoon Mrs. Michael
Buckle~y was hostess - to two tables of
bridge. Her house wyas gay with the rec
and green of Christmas. The prizes were
won by iMrs. Douglas Rubenstein, a box
of Houibigants Dusting Powder; Mrs. A
T. Wilson ,a box of stationery, and Mrs
John S. Roosma, a; sachet of lavendar.

* * *

Mrs. Julian H. Baumann entertained
three tables of bridge fat her quarters
on Thursday afternoon. The house wau
decorated in red and green. The prize.,

high, a pair of hose, and low, a deck o:
cards, were won by Mrs. Forbie H. Pri-
vett and Mrs. John S. Roosma, re
spectively.

The 29th Bridge Club was entertaine(
on Tuesday by Mrs. A. T. Wilson, Mrs
Frederick Pearson and Mrs. Byron Col
son. The club rooms were decorated it
colorful foliage, baskets of autumn leave
being used on the tea tables. The prize
were won by Mrs. Owen R. Rhoads an(
Miss Dade Warfield, the guest of Mis

so7-Phone 577
Helen Young. After the game a deli-
cious salad was served with wafers and
coffee.

Mrs. Walter T. Scott was hostess to
the ladies of-the 24th Infantry at the
Polo Club. There were twenty players
and the first prize was won by Mrs. A.
R. C. Sander, the second by Mrs. Charles
E. Coates. Sandwiches and coffee were
served after the game.

•* * .$

The bachelor officers of the Artillery
were hosts to the .officers and ladies of
the 83rd at an informal party on Thurs-
day night at their club house. The
guests played bridge, and other games,
or danced as they chose. The rear end
of the clubroom was fixed up-as a res-
taurant and bar where refreshments were
served.

Maj. and Mrs. John B. Anderson ar-
rived in- Columbus this week to spend
the holidays with Mr. and Mrs. George
Palmer. Mrs. Anderson was Miss Sue
Palmer, a popular belle of Columbus,
before her marriage. When Maj. Ander-
son. was stationed at Benning a few
years ago he commanded the 83rd F.A.
and on Wednesday afternoon after the
polo game the officers and ladies -of his
former command honored him and Mrs.
Anderson with a charming tea dance at
the Polo Club. The club house was gay
with holly, red berries and evergreens.
The tea table was overlaid with a cloth
of Russian Filet and had for its center-
piece a.silver basket filled with red car-
nations surrounded by four silver can-
dlesticks holding red tapers. Mrs. Har-
old E. Marr and Mrs. Harold G. Guern-
sey poured.

Mrs. D. J. Hayes will'spend Christ-
mas with her son and daughter, Lt. and
Mrs. Rothwell H. Brown.

Lt .and Mrs. Wray B. Avera leave
Saturday for Atlanta where they will
spend Christmas with Mrs. Avera's pa-
rents.

Miss Dorothy White has returned to
Atlantic City after a delightful visit to
her brother and sister, Capt. and Mrs.
E. M. S. Steward.

Miss Dade Warfield of Agnes Scott
I College arrived Monday to spend the

Christmas holidays with friends here.
She will divide her time between Miss
Helen Young and Miss Katherine King.-
man.

Col. and Mrs. Ralph W. Kingman will
entertain a Christmas house party in

r honor of their daughter, Miss Kate King-
Sman. Their guests will be Miss Dade
-Warfield and Cadet Fritz Weber of

West Point. Cadet Weber visited Col.
•and Mrs. Kingman a year ago and made
•many acquaintances that will be pleasant

to renew.

:! Mrs. Walter T. Scott and Mrs. W. E].
sNiles entertained Pan-Hellenic at Mrs.
sNiles' home on last Thursday. There
swere four tables of players and the first
fprize was won by Mrs. T. F. Wessells,
-the second by Mrs. A. R. C. Sander.

* *t *

Dr. and Mrs. David Jones -have been
charmingly entertained as the guests of

d Capt. and Mrs. A .L. Littell during the
. past week. They stopped for a few days
- visit en route to South America where
n they will spend the winter.
S * * *

s There are a number of dinner parties
d tonight before the plays at the Main
s Theater.

.

The officers and ladies of the 24th In- and mistletoe were used for decorations
fantry will have a dance on Saturday and the tea table had for its centerpiece
evening at the Polo Club. a lovely Christmas tree. The prizes were

* * * won by Mrs. Kenneth Althaus, Mrs. John

Mrs. David G. Barr-was hostess to S'. Roosma and Mrs. W. A. Smith re-

the-Tanks Bridge Club on Tuesday aft- spectively.
ernoon. There were twelve players and * * *

a number of guestscame in for tea. Holly Honoring Dr. and Mrs. David Jones,

-BUY

Your Gifts of Jewelry

ON CREDIT

Diamonds- Wa tchesmm Jewelry

TAKEWHOLE YEAR TO PAY

""MEEKO>KEDAOS

IN*
Headquarters American Legion Emblems

Another year......about to go over the
Hill.....

Another milestone on Life's March .....

It has given . . . it has taken . it has

gladdened.. it has saddened ... and

yet, as it bids us adieu let us turn our

faces toward the sun .. hoping ... striv-
ing...

To you all . the Season's "best" . and
the happiest of years ahead.

"An ever-growing patronage tells our story."

i
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Miss Hope Foster, of St. Augustine, little ones.FaMistHoerosiefSt. AuP. stnof.t Surely it was quite interesting to hearFla., sister of Lieut. A. P. Foster of the our Assistant Commandant tell of these15th Tank Battalion, has arrived'at Fort Christmas experiences at home and
Benning to spend the Christmas holidays abroad. It was an honor and a privi-
as a guest of Miss Becy Hill at her home ledge to have him with us.
at Fort Be.nning. After Col. Marshall's talk Miss Emily

Thomas of Columbus gave a group ofMrs. P. R. Hardee, of Stem, N. C., ar-
rived Thursday for a visit with Lieut. readings. She first gave Henry Van
and Mrs. D. L. Hardee.-of Fort benning.Dyke's "The Lost Word" which so force-an Mrs. DL.hrdey e ofaFortybennin. fully brings out the one word upon which
During the holidays the family expects peace and happiness depend It keenlyto motor to Vero Beach, Fla., to visit pe a tes ha esshosend-:I' keenfyDr. nd rs.E. B Hadee anohersonappropriates to have chosen this story forDr. and Mrs. E. B. Hardee, another sonIy
of Mrs. P. R. Hardee. in the rush and excitement of buying

During the later part of the holidays and sending gifts and in the merry mak-
Mrs. D. L Hade epets a vist roms ing of the season the real significance isMrs. D. L. Hardee expects a visit f rom almost lost sight of.

her father, Mr. D. R. Harry, of Greens-
boro, N.C. She gave a group of character imper-

sonations which were vividly portrayed
and concluded her program with a one

"Poor Rombs. He always gets it worse act play "The Prince of Court Painters"
than anyone else." by Constance D'Arcy McKay.

"What's happened to him now?" Mrs. John F. Holland, who is a most
"He was run over by the hook and talented and skilled violinist, played three

ladder wagon." lovely selections: "Scarabond," "Es'tral-

the guests of Capt. and Mrs. Littell,
Capt. and Mrs. E. J. Buckbee entertain-
ed at a lovely dinner party on Wednes- - O ,-
day evening. Christmas decorations were I JJ. 1iL !\
used to make the house festive, miniature
trees being used for the table. Their
guests were: Dr..ind Mrs. Jones, Maj. , '
and Mrs. Barlow, Capt. and Mrs. Gil- "
hus, Capt. and Mrs. Littell, Capt. and CI I
Mrs. Washburn. f -p

Honoring Mrs. Ernberg, the guest of
Lt. and Mrs. A. R C. Sander, and Miss Place-Polo Club.
Elizabeth Beecher, the guest-of Capt. Date-First and Third Mondays.
and Mrs. Adrian Brian, Capt. and Mrs. Next Meeting-Jan. 7th.
Pleas B. Rogers are entertaining tonight Time-2:15.
with a delightful buffet supper before The Infantry School Woman's Club
the plays presented by the Dramatic held its last meeting before the holiday
Club. * * , season on Monday afternoon at which

time a program of delightful variety wasLt. and Mrs. A. R. C. Sander will be presented.
hosts at a dinner party at their home Col. George C. Marshall made a charm-
on Saturday evening complimenting their in" talk reminiscent of unusual Christ-
house guest, Mrs. Ernberg, the group mases he has experienced. He told us
going later to the 24th Infantry Hop. of his first Christmas in the Atmy. He

* * * was stationed on a little promontory at
There -will be an informal dance at the southern most part of the Philip-

the Polo Club on Wednesday evening, pines, and had been left with- a mere
Dec. 26th, from 9 to 12. The day after handful of men, to pack up supplies and
Christmas is gener-ally too quiet after be ready to abandon the-outpost when
the rush of Christmas Day, so it was a the boat of Philippine Scouts came. In
happy inspiration to choose that time for the mad rush to get everything- ready,
a dance. all else was forgotten by the officer util

* * a soldier said rather timorously: "Does
Miss Bess Berry arrived on Wednes- the Lieutenant know this is Christmas

day night from Washington, D. C, where Day?" So w ork had to be laid aside,
she has been -in school to spend Christ- and a pig' the only available thing, was
mas with her parents, Col .and Mrs. D. caught, killed and roasted; and tho' the
G. Berry.- Col. and Mrs. Berry will en- feast was belated, it was thoroughly
tertain at dinner for her on Saturday enjoyed by all.
evening. He told of a Christmas spent on a

* ' * troop train in the days when regiments
The C.hristmas services at the chapels moved from one post to another, and

and churches will be marked by beauti- told of the fun they had watching every-
ful music. Fort Benning musicians and body from the Colonel down to the fire-
singers will have conspicuous parts in all man open his stocking; of Christmas din-
these inspiring programs. ner at a Fred Harvey Lurch Ro

* * served by pretty waitresses who became
Mrs..Albert B. H(,Isley left on Thurs- guests as soon as their work was done.

day for Detroit where she will spend A Christmas that was out of the ordi-
Christmas with her mother, Mrs. Wil- nary was one spent in a small border
liam E. Mcllhenny. post where the lady who had always

* * * made preparations for the holiday cele-
Lt. and Mrs. C. T. Davis have as their bration was ordered away and nobody

guest for the holidays Miss Holly of realized that much had to be done to
Florida. make "Christmas in the Quarters" till

* * * the time was upon them so at the lastMrs. 0. C. Bechmann who has been minute Col. Marshall took the prisoners
the guest of her son and daughter, Lt. among others and let them build ann
and Mrs. H. W. Brandhorst, Since Octo- arrange things for the children's Chris.
ber, left on Tuesday P. M. for her home mas party while he did some advan-
in Denver. tageous shopping at wholesome prices

and provided a memorable Christmas for
Cadet Frederick R. Weber, of the U. the grown ups as well as the children.

He spoke of Christmas in France dur-S. M. A., will arrive Sunday for a ten ing the war and how the America sol-days vsitat he omeof oloel nddiers "bought out Paris" and tried toMrs. R. W. Kingman. Mr. Weber isgiearlChststohsewmte
well known here ano his many friends ware ad eolChiastesewot
will be glad to see h :m during the holi- And his last unusual Christmas was
day season,. .. that of 1926 in China. War was being

Mrs. D. G. Berry, wife of Colonel waged around Tientsin and, with weatherintensely cold, hundreds of women withBerry, °commanding officer of the Spe- babies and small children were turned
cial Units, won second prize in the an- out of homnewithout a thing in the world.
nual Christmas short story contest of the Fo i on fosrainh vr

ArmyandNaviJounal Thesubectlooked-a vast plain and saw these smallof her story was "The Story of the groups dotting the landscape, in all, some
CrsmsTd. . 500, who had lost everything but their
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Gordon V-Line and Gordon Narrow Heel are accessories
of distinction-the unfailing choice of the woman who knows.

There are artistic reasons for their style.
For the V-Line was designed by a famous artist to enhance the

beauty of the ankle, by stressing the natural shadows. It is graceful and
feminine, the perfect choice for the afternoon or evening frock.• $2.50.

The Narrow Heel, with its trin7, smart line is much better adapted
to the modern silhouette than the unnecessary width of the old square
heel $2.00.

Both designs are available in chiffon for afternoon and evening.
aDi sheer service weight for street aud morning wear.

ita" and "Liebeslied." She was accom-
panied by Capt. Jolhn K. Rice.

After the program Mrs. Jesse A. Ladd
and Mrs. Morrison J. Stayer entertained
at tea. The table was lovely with its
embroidered carton cloth, its centerpiece
a tall silver vase filled with lovely red
carnations and fern and surrounded by
four silver candlesticks holding red can-
dles. Mrs Frank C. Baker and Mrs. W.
L. Reed piesided over the tea and coffee
services.

"Don't sign up for Geology. I took
it and didn't like it.""What was the matter?"

"You can't sleep on rocks."

928

Teas, Coffees, Sugars, Rices,
Grits, Milks, Chocolates

Cocoa

Always Fresh

C. D. Kenny Co.
1139 Broadway

PHONE 162
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CO. "A" 15TH TANKS PRESENTED Ti• t i (
TROPHIES BY COMPANY-COMMANDER ,w
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Marksmanship Trophy m Football Trophy

Company "A" 15th Tank Battalion, pan "A ttdeserve great credit for being

comman ded by Captain L. J. Lampke, a ble to, take two of theoutstanding

was recently presented two trophies by wardsin the battalion for the season.

the battalion cammander, Major E.S. Following the award of the trophies,
Miller. The presentation was made at a Major Miller, on behdef of Company "A"
delightful banquet in the company in- presented attractive pen and pencil sets
Ing room. After the banquet, Major to the foll owing individualohigh- mark's-

Miller presented the two trophies, the men of the company:
football trophy and the marksmanship ain n1st, Corporal Mcoe-
trophy. The former award was madedternao r1yd, Corporal Wiht.
due to the fact that Company "A" won., poral. Cunningham; special prize,. high

~recruit, Private Brewer.
tlhe Company football series in the b-at-..
talion this season, while the, sec ond Machine Gun 1st, Corporal McKel-

trophy was awarded the brganization f or vey; 2nd,.Corporal Wright.

"thebest shooting company" in the bat- 37 M M Gun 1st, Corporal Duhon

talion. The officers and men of Com- Private-Hice, tied; 2nd, Private Haynie.

Commanding Officer of "We
Lead the Way" Regiment has had

Interesting and Varied Career
Formerly Director of Dept. of* Experiment at Infantry School

Colonel Harris Pendleton, Jr., corn- then assigned as the Executive Officer
manding officer, 29th Infantry, was born in- the Inspector General's Office at

at Guilford, Connecticut, on October 31, GHQ, A. E. F .,. at Chaumont. He re-
1872. He entered the service, during the mained on that duty for some tjme, ex-
Spanish American war as 1st. Sergeant, cept for a three months period,when he
3d Conn. Vol. Infantry, anid within a served as, Corps Inspector of VIII Corps.
month, was promoted to 2nd Lieutenant. In the 'meantime, having received his

He served with his unit until March 20, promotion as temporary colonel. Colonel
1899. when he was mustered .out as a Pendleton took. comimand of the 9_th In-

1st Lieutenant. The Philippine Insur- fantry. He held this command until June
rection brought him back into the ser- 30, 1920, when he became the Assistant
vice again on July 5 ,1899, as Captain Chief of Staff G-3 of the 2nd Division.
and Adjutant of the 26th U. S. Infan- Lt. Col. Pendleton served as G-3 until

try. Captain Pendleton servect a tour the fall of 1921, when he was ordered
in the Philippines with this regiment to the School of the Line, as a student
from November, 1899 to March, 1901. officer.

On February 2, 1901, he was appointed Colonel Pendleton is a graduate of the
a 1st Lieutenant of Infantry, Regular School of the Line, 1922, "the General
Army, and served as such until August Staff School 1923, and, the Army War
5, 1910, when he received his promotion College 1925. He was placed on the
as Captain. The following year, Cap- General Staff Corps Eligible List, and
tain Pendleton was detailed to serve in served in the General Staff Corps from
the Q. M. C., from April 13, 1911 to June 30, 1925 to August, 1, 1926.

December 2, 1912. The next five years, Colonel Pendleton has twice served as
Captain Pendleton spent with the Infan- director of the Department of Experi-
try, receiving his majority, August 3, ment, his first tour being from July,
1917. 1923, to July, 1924, and his second be-

At the outbreak of the World War, he ing from August, 1926 to May, 1928.
became a temporary Lieutenant Colonel During this latter period the Department
of Infantry, and served as Division In- completed 44 test projects, among which
spector of the 86th Division, from-its were three of major importance; the
organization at Camp Grant, Ill., until Pederson, Cal. 276 Semi-Automatic Rifle,
shortly after its arrival in France in the wheeled machine gun mount and anti-
September, 1918. Lt. Col. Pendletonwas aircraft adapter and the Anti-aircraft

December 21, 1928
A LETTR OF OLIDA

I

The reports of test submitted by the
Department of Experiment during Col.
Pendleton's detail as Director were nu-
merous and varied in nature, and in-
eluded projects of Weapons, communica-
tion equipment, individual equipment of
the soldier and miscellaneous articles.
The conclusions of these reports of test
were a direct reflection of Col. Pendle-,
ton's logical and analytical mind.

Colonel Pendleton took command of
the 29th Infantry on May 8, 1928. An
exceptional turnover in officer personnel,
(about 46%), was one of the serious sit-
uations confronting our new Regimental
Commander. Already the Regiment
bears the impress of Colonel Pendleton's
remarkable personality and stronger than
ever, continues to "Lead the Way."

"Are you sure this is Christmas morn-
ing?"

"Well, if it isn't I've washed my socks
for nothing."

raining Course for Riflemen. In addi-
on to directing the test .of the new
heeled mount, Col. Pendleton devised
.veral mechanical features whichhave
een adopted after the service test of the
ount. He also made a continuing study
f the tactical employment of anti-air-
raft fire;and those few who are in a
osition to judge have acclaimed: Col.
endleton as the outstanding authority
n Infantry anti-aircraft tactics..,,

A .-::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::: :::: :::: ::::: :::

SPRUCE PINES

From the

Adirondack Mountains

for your

CHRISTMAS TREES

at Giglio's

Come early and select a

beautiful tree.

A store with the Xmas spirit

Frank D. Giglio
1027 First Ave.

Food Dept. Store
Phones: 773-1027-1000

Free delivery to all parts of the city
from 8. A. M. to 5 P. M.

We Are Specializing in-

Sea Foods
OYSTERS ON HALF SHELL,

PAN ROASTS, FRIES, STEWS,

LOBSTERS, CAPE SCALLOPS,

SALT WATER AND FRESH WATER FISH

Compare our Service, Prices, and Quality
of Food.

TI,ii
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A LETTER OF HOLIDAY•GREETINGS FROM RED CROSS

Hq. American Red Cross,
Fort Benning, Ga.,

Dee. 20, 1928.
Editor, Inf. School News,
Fort Benning, Ga.
Dear Sir:

I wish to extend to the officers and
enlisted men at Fort Benning, to the
members of the Red Cross here, my sin-
cere appreciation of the cooperation
which they have given this office duringr
the past- year.% They have all assisted
very materially in the solution of-the
many cases brought to my attention.

(Signed) FRAND GREEN,
Field Director,

American Red Cross.

WILL SPENDHOLIDAYS HERE

Mr. Warden 'G Wells, a student at
St. John's College, Annapolis, Maryland,
is spending the holiday season with his
parents, Lieut. Col. and Mrs. Harry A.
Wells.

Frosh: Ought one to be punished for
something he didn't do?

Prof.: Indeed not.

Frosh: Well, I didn't do my math.
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THE COMMANDANT THE INF.
SCHOOL

Brig.-Gen. Edgar T. Collins, who
has been the Commandant, The Infan-
try School since March 9, 1926. Gen-
eral Collins is a graduate of the U. S.
M. 'A. class 1.897; School of the Line,
1910; Army Staff College, 1917; Army
War College, 1920.

FIRST BATTALION FOOTBALL
TEAM MADE GOOD RECORD

During the football season just closed
the 1st Battalion had a fifty-fifty
break, winning two games and losing two.
During the early part of the season it
was decided that we would-not have a
company league, but that all efforts
would be turned to form a battalion
squad, with the idea of traniing material
for the company league, next fall. A
squad of sixty-two men turned out for
the. initial practice and with a few -ex-
ceptions these men all stayed the entire
season. The squad was unfortunate in
that two or three of the best of the old
players decided that they were getting
too old for football and did not come
out. Ftowever, Romploski of Company
"B" did come out anct this amply made
up for some of the old timers.

On November 15, 1928, the squad was
separated nito two groups. One group
of twenty-seven men being the first
string, With the remainder forming a
"freshman" squad.

Of the older men Barr, Skipper and
Bowen starred in the line with steady
and sometimes brilliant support from the
ends, Abrams, Polack and Stepp. Of
the new men "Hicks" showed himself to
be a decided requisite to post athletic

EXECUTIVE OFFICER-

Col. H. E. Knight, executive officer,
Inf. School. Col. Knight was assigned
to duty here-this fall, coming to Fort
Benning from Washington, where he
had been on duty in office, Chief of
Infantry.

LEGION AUXILIARY TO HAVE
PROGRAM IN COLUMBUS

The American Legion Auxiliary of the
local post will have a Xmas program in
Columbus, at which time the public
school children will sing Xmas carols.
A large tree will be erected in the court-
house yard which will be formally dedi-
cated in honor of veterans of the World
War. The exercises will begin at 5:30
P. M. Sunday to which everyone at Fort
Benning is invited to attend.

personnel and will undoubtedly be rated
as one of the best linesmen on the post.
Oneillion at guard played a quiet but
efficient game, covering 'his . territory
without trouble.

In the backfield the season was one
of experiment and injuries. Blackstone,
a lineman, transferred to the backfield
shows promise of becoming one of the
best on the post. An unfortunate in-
jury in his first backfield game, slowed
him down for the entire season. Saul,
an old linesman also, transferred to the
backfield showed greatIpromise, having
the necessary nerve and determination-
lacking only in speed.

The two Bevlin brothers of Company
"B", after winning more than their share
of the track meet, came out for football,
were assigned to the backfield and made
good.

Harper, one of the acknowledged
stars, had a severe accident that con-
fined him to the bench for the greater
part of the post series.

Hampscher, Reddock, Reeves and
Romploski were the steadies in the back-
field and did their work in an excellent
manner.

The battalion, while very anxious to"
beat the Second i attalion, is satisfied
that the team did its complete best and
more than satisfied with the fighting
spirit and sportsmanship displaye by the
men.

Sweaters will be awarded to the team
by the battalion.

-0. W. R.

SEE FIGHT STORY
Page 24

ASSISTANT EXECUTIVE
OFFICERS

Major E. C. Rose, who is assistant
executive officer, The Inf. School, in
charge of Plans and Training. He
took over his duties this fall, having
formerly been a student at the C. and
G. S. School at Fort Leavenworth.

, Major H. A. Bootz, formerly com-
manding officer of the I. S. D., is as-
sistant executive officer, The Inf.
School, in charge of Administration
and Supplies.

Patronize News Advertisers.

ADJUTANT, THE INF. SCHOOL

Major D. H. Torrey, A. G.. D., who
is the adjutant, The Infantry School.
Major Torrey came to Fort Benning
in 1927 from Washington where he
was adjutant of the District of Wash-
ington for several years.

A fresh air fiend undoubtedly inv ented
the doughnut.

HATS FURS
Trimmed Remodeled
Draped Repaired
Remade Accessories
Pattern and Sport HATS

Edith May Hat Shop
Wynnton Drive

Opposite Wynnton School

STARTERS

GENERATORS, MAGNETOS AND
SPEEDOMETERS REPAIRED-ALL
MAKES. WE ARE EXPERTS. ALL
JOBS GUARANTEED.

COLUMBUS
AUTO REPAIR CO.

1413-1st Ave. PHONE 685

TOYS AT COST
WE ARE DISCONTINUING OUR

TOY DEPARTMENT

Usual Charge Courtesies

Delivery to Fort Benning on
Xmas purchases

Loewenherz4
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In the early days when what is now,
one of the biggest and best garrisons in.
the Army was but a temporary camp;
of shanties and tents, there was a small'
Study Club composed of twelve members
Who. found their afternoons of reading!
and discussion quite worth while. Orders
took some away at the end of that year
but a nucleus was left and when things
began to take shape for the next year's
activities in the fall of 1923, these seri-
ous minded. women had the inspiration
to turn their small club into a Woman's
Club which would have a wider field of
interest and offer various avenues of
culture to all women of the post who
were interested. General .Gordon was in
command of the post at that time and
Mrs. Gordon asked all the ladies of the
garrison to meet in the Hop Room and
there the pros and cons of a Woman's
Club were thrashed out and The Infan-
try School Woman's Club was organized.

Mrs. Alfred Bjoinstadt was elected
president and a very gracious and charm-:
ing one she made. The success of the
first year was due largely to the efforts
of Mrs. W. W. McCommnon who, as
chairman of the program committee,
brought interesting- and talented people
before the club. For two years the club
had only bi-monthly programs with no
social features, for in those days we met
in the Lounge Room of the Officers Club
and at the stroke of 4 o'clock we had
to give up the room if we had to stop an
opera singer in the middle of a song!

Mrs. Bjoinstadt was president until
orders took her away -and during the
rest of that second year Mrs. W. A.
Kent, first vice president, presided. At
the beginning of the third year a change
of policy was made in the club. People
didn't have any opportunity to get ac-
quainted with each other and many
yearned for opportunities of self-activi-
ty. Then it was that the departmental
clubs came into being. First among them
were The Arts and Crafts Club and was
led for two years by Mrs. Albert Helsley,
Mrs. William McFarland and later by
Mrs. Wm. McKendry Scott. They stu-
died Period Furniture, Interior Deco-
rating and did much along the lines of
stencil, block printing, batik etc. This
club, to bring it down to. the moment,
has always been of interest to many
ladies of artistic turn and for the past
two years Mrs. John D. Forsythe had
most ably led the members in paths ol
beauty.

The Home Economics Club under th(
leadership of Mrs. Butler. Knight andn
Mrs..Walter T. Scott, studied the theor
and practiced the art of home manage
ment and cookery.

The Literary Club grew under Mns
Philip B. Peyiton's wise and inspirin
leadership from a small group who me
around at homes to a group so larg
that for the past two years it has bee]
necessary to meet-at the Polo Club. Dur
ing these years this club has studied
The Winners of the Nobel Prize in Lit
erature; Contemporary American Litera
ture; Contemporary World Literature b
Counties; Contemporary World Liters
ture by various classifications.

One year, 1925, there was a skille
child psychologist here, Mrs. Edwin I
Bowden, who directed a group in chil

study.
Mrs. Robert Bacon directed a grou

for a short while in Dressmaking but sli
was ordered away and that club becair
inactive.

The following ladies have -served
president of The Woman's Club:

Mrs. Alfred Bjoinstadt, Mrs. Fran
Cocheu, Mrs. Win. McKendry Scott, Mr
Ralph W. Kingman, Mrs. Wait C. Johr
son, Mrs. Edgar S. Miller.

It was under Mrs. Scott's inspiratic
that the Polo Cluo was sought for
meeting place that we might, after, ti
programs, have a social half hour ov
a cup of tea and get acquainted wi
each other-in a way impossible over
bridge table or at formal affairs. Th
time marks the upward curve in t]

graph of the life of the club. It has
flourished for the past three years, com-
ing with its cultural offering to fill a
much-felt need in the life of the garri-
son.

It has been the privilege of the club
to have a part in bringing the great
English novelist, Frank. Swinnerton, to
Columbus for a delightful lecture, and
it, unassisted, brought Seamus MeManus.
the great Irish writer of fairy and folk-
lore, for an evening with us on the very
eve of St. Patrick's Day. These are per-
haps the only world famous people we
have brought but many well known,
brilliant, and talentect people have ap-
peared on our programs.

Each year the club has contributed
liberally to The Children's School, some
times buying playground equipment,
sometimes giving money.

The club has a serious purpose. It
strives to give an intellectual outlet for
all who, are interested. It hopes to offer
those things which will make for thet en-
richment of .ur community life.

SOJOURNERS CLUB
MET LAST MONDAY

The Fort Benning chapter of the Na-
tional Sojourners Club held its monthly
meeting at the Polo Club Monday eve-
ning. There were about fifty members
present. After dispensing with routine
business of the club, Capt..F. E. Am-
brose, secretar yof the club and chair-
ian of the entertainment committee for
the December meeting, took charge. Capt.
Ambrose very cleverly conducted a
guessing contest based on battles of the
Revolutionary war, War of 1812, and the
Civil war. Having given the date of the
battle and the place where fought, mem-
bers of the club were required to guess
names of the commanding generals of
the opposing forces and the name of the
battle. Appropriate prizes were award-
ed' the members attaining the three high-
est percentages. Captain Robert A.
Case, 29th Infantry, won first prize, hav-

- ing attained a percentage of 98. Lieut.
- Col.,G. V. Strong, infantry, won second

prize and Major G. Hoisington, infan-
try, third.

The second phase of the evening's en-
tertainment consistea of vocal selections
by Mrs. E. S. Barker and Captain S. G.

I Blanton. Mrs. C. L. Rutledge accom-
panied on the piano.

Refreshments were served after the
,1 splendid program. The next meeting of

the club-will be held in January at which
time officers will be selected for the
ensuing year.

g FOR RENT •

e Stucco home, Wynnton Road & Cedai
n Ave. Three bedrooms, sleeping porch
-_ hardwood floors, oil or steam heat, tw(
1: garages. Will furnish complete. Phon(
-: 1188."
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TWO GAMES OF POLO

SUNDAY AFTERNOON

First Game

83RD FIELD ARTILLERY
-vs.

29TH INFANTRY

Second Game

FREEBOOTERS

STUDENTS

RESUME OF THE-FORT BENNING WOMAN'S CLUB

GOLF SHOWS RAPID
PROGRESS DURING PAST

YEAR AT BENNING

(By Sgt. Clark)
Golf in the last year has made a re-

markable stride in Benning athletics to
practically put it in front of every sport
we have here.

Tennis players are taking up golf,
many of the Benning Riding Team are
to be seen on the course daily, ask them
why and they will say, "My friends have
taken up the game and I have to play
with them."
Two Golf Tournaments of note were

held that brought out some exceptionally
good golf. First was the 4th Corps Area
Tournament, with 40 entries, the largest
entry list on record so far. Capt. Nev-
ins winner, and Capt. i-iickson runner up,
both were eligible to go td Chevy Chase,
but duties compelled Capt. Nevins to
forego the trip. Capt. Hickson played
there and showed the brand of golf we
play at Ft. Bennin.

The Post Championship developed a
dark horse in Capt. Chance, who though
not playing spectacular golf, played
steady enough to win his.matches through
the first flight and eventually closed
Capt. Neville out in the 36-hole finals
2 to1.

Ladies of the garrison are steadily
playing the game and more and more
seem to visit the course* each day. At
present there are approximately sixty
ladies playing the game at lb'ort Ben-
ning as against half that number one
year ago.

The course record was broken for both

men and ladies during the past year.
Sgt. Clarke the Club pro, shooting six
birdies in a row, eight in ten holes fin-
ished eighteen holes with 67.

Mrs. W. E. Donegan shattered the
ladies mark of 88 held by Mrs. Finney,
with a brilliant 86.

Howard Bus Line, Inc.
OPERATING UNDER GOVERN-

MENT FRANCHISE

BOND AND LIABILITY INSUR-
ANCE PROVIDED

SCHEDULE

Lv. Columbus Lv. Ft. Benning
5:00 A.M. 6:00 A. M.
6:00 " 8:00 "
7:00 " 10:00 "
9:00 " 12:00 M.

11:00 " 2:00 P. M.
1:00 P. M. 4:00 "

3:00 "t5:00

5.00 " 6;00
7:00 7:00 "
9:00 8:00 ,

10:00 " 10:00 "

11:00 " 12:00 Mn.
Also "Extras" and
SCHOOL BUSES

PHONES 224POST

Christmas 7reetings
and

7s lJ9Wishes
from

The Post Exchange
Fort Benning, Ga.

(By Mrs. W. H. Vinscn)
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Army Relief Drive Closes
with Big Amount Subscribed

Fort Benning went over the top in Headquarters the Infantry School $103.00
the annual Army Relief Society drive, Academic Department ..........---------- 431.32'
which closed last week. Major R. H. Infantry Board..........-------------------.40.00
Fletcher, Jr., :24th Infantry, in charge Department of Experiment.---------. 6.00
of the drive, gave the results in a letter 24th Infantry- ---------- 2...............-----423.88
to the News which was received Thurs- 29th Infantry ------------------ 344.00
day. The letter follows: 15th Tank Battalion-----------_-----------137.25

Headquarters 2nd Battalion 24th Special Ufiits.............----------------------161.61
Infantry, Fort Benning, Ga. 83rd Field Artillery Battalion .- 101.44

Dec. 20, 1928. Medical Dept. (less Vet. Serv.) . 48.38
Editor, Inf. School News, Special Moving Picture Show ----. 283.03
Fort Benning, Georgia. Anonymous Individuals.-------------.200.09
Dear Sir:

The annual drive for the Army Relief Total---------------------$2,279.91
Society having come to a close, I re- Very truly yours,
quest -that you publish the following, R. H. FLETCHER, JR.
which shows the total contributions re- Major, 24th Infantry.
ceived from the various sources listed: In Charge of Drive.
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A berry, berry Chrizmuz, eberybuddy!

Here's hoping good old Saint Nick will
find his-way across Upatoi, to every
o. d. sock or silk stocking, no matter
how big a hole may be in the toe, and
stuff it full to the brim of Christmas
cheer and joy!

Everyone Bee has encountered for the
past week seems in such fine fettle for
the Christmas Holidays.! Noses are
blooming, emulating the well-known holly
berries-but for what a reason! Ah!
don't get the: wrong perspective-for a

sneeze gives a clue! The flu, the jolly
old flu-has come to stay with us through
the.Christmas Holidays!

It develops that Lt. Allison. will be
able to spend the Christmas Holidays
in Saint Petersburg after all. Bids on
the construction of the proposed Tank
Barracks will be opened on the 21st, and
on the 22nd,, the Constructing Quarter-
master plans to be speeding, in his merry
Nash coupe (that last phrase-to be sung
to the tune of "Come away -with me,
Lucille, in My Merry Oldsmobile," a
song of the vintage of 1915), toward the
land of yachts and sunshine-Oh, much
sunshine! He plans to get in a bit of
hunting on his return from the boom
state. No white Christmas for this ef-
ficient orsifer!

Captain Rustemeyer, Bee observes, had
lunch Monday at the Service Club. This
Captain, who for so many years had
Company "B" of the 29th the leading
unit of the "We Lead the Way" organi-
zation, was enjoying his luncheon perch-
ed on one of the high stoors surrounding
the counter. Another one of Bee's sub-
dued desires is to some day eat lunch
off the cunter the meanwhile perched
on one of those stool-like affairs.

Poor Ida Bell! This feline who mys-
teriously disappeared from the First
Section, has been swallowed into the void
of silence from which many never re-
turn! She has disappeared, and the
Open Eye Detective Agency reports
every clue followed to earth-and Ida
Bell still missing! Aye, lads, 'twill be
a sad Christmas for the First Section!

Quite a crowd was present to see the
Infantry. trouce the Birmingham Red-
Birds in bashetball Monday night. And
among the luminaries, mixing and ming-
ling with the time-keeper, referee and
other high officials, whom does Bee ob-
serve but Lt. "Judd" Smith! But with-
all, wear-ing his new dignity modestly!

Bee heard an officer whom she con-
siders quite "up" on athletics at Benning,
State that if the weather Saturday is cold
and clear, he'd be almost willing to back
the Second Battalion football team with

his Christmas Savings Account! How-
ever, he said if it were foggy and damp,
'twould be the Tanks that would carry
the weight of his savings .check! It seems
nothing can deter-this Tank Battalion-
and if they go on winning cups at the
rate they have been annexing them late-
ly-some practical use must be made of
them! Bee offers her suggestion that
they would make lovely flower pots, cof-
fee urns, or sugar bowls!

The volley ball games are gaining in
interest every day, in the Company Of-
ficers Class. _Big league ball is now be-
ing played, and the fun is waxing hot.
How will the'boys be able to do without
this volleying during Xmas?

Station B-E-E now signs off, with
Christmas greetings and many wishes for
-a merry, happy Christmas!

CONSTRUCTION DIVISION OF THE Q. M. C.
HAS BEEN BUSY THE PAST YEAR

(By Beatrice Davis)
Bolivian and Paraguayan forts may wash water tank, have been added to

crumble, presidents may come and go, the group. All of this expenditure, how-
summer may fade into fall, and fall into ever, has been warranted by the fact
winter, but the old Quartermaster Corps, that Benning will have a water purify-
founded long ago by General George ing system that ranks with the best.
Washington, functions right along-fair This should certainly have some effect
weather or foul. The "Service to the on the general health of the camp.
Line"-crew, like Tennyson's brook, goes The Construction Division, during the
on forever. past year, has seen no let-up in con-

The past year has seen no big pro- struction activities. The last day of Our
jects under way under the supervision of Lord 1928 will see the entire cuarel of
the Quartermaster, but it has seen the the 29th Infantry practically complete-
many thousands of little jobs that too two ward buildings of the hospital group
often credit is not given for, performed, completed-while the early part of 1929
and it has seen the functions of all will see work getting underway on the
branches of the Corps, go forward on half-moon barracks of the 15th Tank
greased wheels. Battalion. It is probable that the pass-

Want your electric stove repaired? ing of a few weeks will see authoriza-
Call 26-Utilities. Want quarters as- tion received to construct a nurses'
signed? Then 233, the Billeting Branch, home, and an additional ward building.
will help you with your difficulties. Are The ten million dollar building program
you ordered away, and do you want the is well underway at Benning, with indi-
necessary transportation requests? Then cations that a very short time will elapse
49, the Transportation Dept., should before the quarters, hospital-and bar-
solve your problem. Is it new supplies? racks situation is well in hand.
The Purchase branch issues thousands of Over at the Bake Shop, the activity
purchase orders every year. Household of the Quartermaster Corps that keeps
supplies?. Then the supplies branch can Benning's sweet tooth stocked, a most
help you. successful year has been reported. Most

It's the numberless little things that successful has this shop been in feeding
take place every day at which the Quar- the giant sweet tooth that belongs to the
termaster Corps shines. And so used Camp! This aforesaid tooth has grown
is the general Benningite to -calling on so that it takes 40 dozen sugar dough-
the Quartermaster for aid ,that he does nuts, 100 pies, about 15 cakes, and 70
not realize the service he is getting and dozen cinnamon rolls per day to assuage
appreciate it-but takes it more or less its hunger-to say nothing of the 3,000
for granted. ' pounds of issue bread, 1,000 pounds of

.Probably the improvement that is ap- sales bread, and 60 dozen plain rolls per
pealing the most to the greatest number day that it consumes with its butter and
of Benning's population at the present jelly!
time is the rebuilding of the roads. Wold All in all, the Quartermaster Corps at
Avenue, from the 1st Division Road to Benning bids the year 1928 adieu, with
Gillespie Street is now a hard, clay the consciousness of having performed
thoroughfare, over which it is a delight its duties nobly and well-and it greets
to ride, while Gillespie from Wold to the incoming year with the thought of
Vibbert has been transformed. At the keeping the traditions of the Wheel-Key-
present time, the remodeling of Vibbert and Sabre Unit well in force throughout
Avenue from Lumpkin Road to Gillespie the coming year.
is in the capable hands of Lt. Dahnke
and Sgt. Ames, and before many moons
have waned ,this most important thor-
oughfare of Benning will be in the same
superb shape as Wold Avenue.

The water works has benefitted great-, SE A SO N 'S
ly by 1928-for all wooden water mains
have been removed, and their place taken
by cast iron mains, 65,000 feet in all. A
filter plant, costing $75,000 has been FFOry
constructed, a -one and one-half million
coagulating basin, and'a 100,000 gallon

December 12, 1928, Frances Reed,
Daughter of 1st Lieut. Harry E. and
M'rs. Reed, 15th Tank Bn.

MASONIC LODGE ELECTS
OFFICERS FOR THE NEW YEAR

The Fort Benning Masonic Lodge held
the annual election of officers recently.
The following were elected for the en-
suing year: W. M., Lieut. Henry H. Fay;
S. W., W., 0. J. B. Ryan; J. W., Mr.
Sgt. H. M. Foster; Treas., Staff Sgt.
Roscoe Belvin; Sec., Mr. Sgt. P. H. Ris-
ley; Trustee, Capt. R. A. Case.

Past Master William J. Stewart of-
ficiated at the installation of the _offi-
cers elected at the same meeting.

"Did you know what love was before.
you met me?"

"Yes, but I never knew what work
was."

.9431
Diamonds, Jewelry

-and--

Silverware
The kind that you can

depend on.- Let us show
you a beautiful line.

LAMAR SMITH
DIAMONDS

WATCHES, JEWELRY
Phone 3032 1131. Broad St.

Grand Theatre

Ralston Hotel
DINING ROOM

Preeminent in Service and Courtesy

Orchestra 6:30 to 8:30

Special Attention given. to Bridge
Luncheons, Teas, and Banquets

RALSTON HOTEL
J. F. Somers, Mgr.

We have what you
want in music

HUMES
MUSIC. CO.

Phone 381

for Service at Benning

tREETINGS
a .the:

ASSOCIATED MILITARY STORES
Just a word of Greeting to express our
appreciation for your past favors and
to wish you happiness at Christmas and
the New Year.

C. Schomburg & Son
1121 Broad St. Columbus, Ga.
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LADIES" RIDING CLASS

First Platoon-Left to right: Major H. J. M. Smith, Cav. (instructor), Mrs. Bolte, Mrs. Brimmer, Mrs. Vida, Miss Helen Young, Mrs.

Brandt, Mrs. Forsythe, Mrs. Murphy, Mrs. Ferris, Mrs. Ladd, Mrs. Catts, Mrs. Rogers, Mrs. Orsinger, Mrs. Sander, Mrs. Burrus, Mrs. Cole,

Mrs. Franklin, Mrs. Venable, Mrs. Hoge, Mrs. Bishop, Mrs. Clark, Mrs. Knight, Mrs. McClure, Miss Brandt, Mrs. Brett, Mrs. Heavey, Mrs.

Lockett, Mrs. White.

my advice in the ene-mene-mine-mo con- of S-4 reduced my combat efficiency con- THE LADIES RIDING

test between Robinson's garage and the siderable. I discovered that all the ob- n

MAJOR MAX-IT'S MEMOIRS Chattahoochee received the coveted swas- stacles in Field Engineering were not in

tika, while those who didn't got the in- the book by any means. In the early The pictures of the ladies' riding class

I am the greatest of all Great Cap- verted muleshoe. hours of the morning I observed my in this issue represent a large portion of

tains. I arrived upon the present scene In another terrible onslaught my S-2 troops groping about, choked, blinded the class, which number 140. Unfortu-

of battle with my Advanced Class bat- fell, afflicted with writer's cramp, in and gasping. In spite of the intermittent nately, there were afewmembers unable

talion some three months ago. I brought the field of maize just west of Brush- barrage by the "question mark platoon" to be present when the pictures were

with me, in an array of cross-country town where he had been attempting to (Comrades Connolly, Herlihy and Ab- taken.

chariots and mechanized velocipedes, all mimic me in estimating the situation. My bott) it remains a fact that a slide rule They are divided into five platoons in

my S's. In actions and orders they ex- anguish would have been mitigated had in the hands "of a doughboy is a dan- accordance with their horsemanship abil-

celled, but, poor fellows, they were un- it not been for the fact that my equal, gerous weapon-he should be armed ity. Each year many riders are devel-

able to withstand the high concentrations "Doc" Cook, had already warned my with one pick -and two shovels, carried oped who have never before ridden horse-

from the elect on the south side of the command of the impending disaster by as prescribed on page 30, T R 195-20. back. Instruction is given three days a

Upatoi. We have weathered several disclosing my approved plan in one of Two hedgehogs were run to ground by week, each period comprising 45 rm-

short but decisive actions and soon had his rapid-fire chart talks. At least that's Collier and Wessels, but the latter was. utes "Riding Hall" work and one hour

our first casualty, S-1, a cavalier of the what Major Bradley admitted. Never- disqualified, being without a red coat. cross country riding. The terrain af-

old school. Although a veteran of many theless, it remains a fact that the action Even the prominent class surgeon, Doc fords many excellent rides with slides

campaigns S-1 was deficient in the tech- was not determined according to Speak- Lueking, and *Mark IV* Ware, are still and jumps, open fields and obstacles

nicalities connected with pathological er Lange's rules of parliamentary proce- digging in on the battalion reserve line which teach therider the capability and

shoeing. At least he shot, or rather shod, dure or my S-2 would have been saved, with a mythical force. But that's that. limitation of the horse and build up and

when he shouldn't. Only myself and two My command pluralized themselves in Alone and single handed I am now develop the riders' muscles, the attain-

per cent of our force came through un-' their desire to keep their hats in the ring leadin gmy force through the camping ment of a natural balance, and the de-

scratched. But this was because of our and attack to the last ditch. After the grounds of my old cronies, including Al- velopment of confidence in their own

motto "Lets of horseshoe, lots of luck." smoke cleared away Major 'Bradley did, fred the Great, -Marshal Field, the Em- ability.and powers. The culmination of

In the training arena attached to this on my advice, announce to the command press Josephine, and last but never least, tho year's work may be noted in the ex-

front I was delighted to promote one that the school supply office had neg- the Bravest of the Brave who fought cellent perf

of my old messmate-Trooper Withers- lected to furnish the necessary ouije the late war in little 'ole Paris. To help Annual Horseshow.

who was elevated from the second gate boards with the situation. the boys out I took it up with the high
tdcommand to suspend hostilities during IT IS REGRETTED

to the first gate because 'tis whispered, Another reverse was the loss of S-3 the Yuletide festivities. In this connec- That it was impossible to run rail the

ce guffawed when "Dominatum Please" from the hand of Big Ben Ferris. I tion, I might state that the Assistant ladies riding class pictures on consecu-

tame a-cropper.. had toldProfessor Bailey and Interlocu- Comamnder informedme, confidentially,: tive pages. The cuts were too large.

Our next sector was a "whooping" suc- tor Stevens not to crowd the boys into that six "Order of the Brown Derby"
cess because I had been erratic enough closely; but they would have none of my will be awarded to a like number of my .

to caution my command that the best way warnings. Those white flags did mean force who objected to the truce. The L WVIT
to put out information was to say noth- company boundaries; yet many marched rumor that Engineer Hawkenson is one 

ing. Several of those who volunteered to a battalion in, shoulder to shoulder, in of these is unfounded. LOCK and GUNSMIT
give impromptu orders for the battle order to thicken the defense. I imme- (*An improvement over Mark III.)

were, I regret to state, intimidated by diately decorated these distinguished 12.E. Tenth St. Phone 155
the presence of many of my colleagues senors with the mystic order of R. T. P.oI
of superior rank. Those who followed My last battle and the resultant loss Patronize News Advertisers.
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LADIES.' RIDINGCLASS

Third Plat oonr--Above, left to right: Capt. R. A. McClure (instructor), Mrs. Mood, Mrs. Fortier, Mrs. Strickland, Mrs. Garca, Mrs. Roberts,Mrs. C. L. Steel, Mrs. Littell, Mrs. Mabbutt, Mrs. Soule, Mrs. T. Smith, Mrs. Walsh, Mrs. Lange, Mrs. Wear, Miss White, Mrs. Gilhus, Mrs.
Lyman.

Second Platoon-Below, left to right: Capt. P. B. Rogers, instructor), Mrs. Evans, Mrs. Yarborough, Mrs. Lewis, Mrs. Fletcher, Mrs.Kelley, Mrs. Fales, Miss Lampke, Mrs. Steward, Mrs. Barker, Mrs. J xccbs, Mrs. Earle, Mrs. Avera, Mrs. Geo. Steele, Mrs. Bull, Mrs. Hal-
loran, Mrs. Tool.

COL. P. S. BOND TO RETIRE FROM SERVICE NEXT YEAR

Had Charge of Erection of Structures of Recreation Center Activities
at Infantry School.

War deparitment orders recently is- ning to utilize the labor at hand and
sued informecK many friends at Fort to stay within the means appropiiated.
Benning of Lieut.,Col. Paul S. Bond, C. The completed structures speak for
E., of his retirement from the service on themselves and more than anything else
March 9, 1929. Colonel Bond retires at they go to make our post one of the best
that time having made application there- places in the Army to serve. Lieut. Col.
fore, after more than 32 years of ser- Paul S. Bond was detailed in charge of
vice. He was stationea here for a period the construction of tlese projects.
of four years, leaving here in June of The mechanical baseball scoreboard,
this'year for New York City, where he which is used by the Fort Benning Ath-
has been on duty with the District En- letic Association in giving the results
gineer's office in that city. At the pres- of World Series baseball games, was de-
ent time he is on leave of absence at An- signed and built by Colonel Bond. He
napolis, Md. also designed the football scoreboard

Lieut Colonel Bond came to Fort Ben- from which the result s of the West Point
ning in 1924, and was assigned as Chief games are given.
of the 2nd Section in the Academic De- Assigned to 32nd Div.
partment and also designated as Engi- At the outbreak of the World War,
neer and later General Manager of the Colonel Bond was assigned to the 32nd
Recreation Center Board. During the Division, stationed at Camp McArthur,
period of his arriving here in 1924 until Texas. He was Division Engineer and
his departure in June 1928, Colonel Bond also comamnded the 107th Engineer
gained a host of freinds and admirers Regiment.
among the officers and enlisted person- During most of the time overseas, Col-
nel of the garrison. During this period onel Bond was commandant of the Army
the Doughboy Stadium, Gowdy Field Engineer and Gas School at Langres. He
and the Main Theater were erected with also served on the staff of the First
labor furnished by the garrison and made Army.
possible by funds donated from the Ser- Returning from France, he was as-
vice. An officer was especially selected signed to the office of the Chief of En-
and detailed to act as engineer and to gineers in Washington, where he*organ-
supervise the construction work. It-took ized, under the direction of the Chief of
much hard work and Much clever plan- Engineers, the Society of American Mili-

tary Engineers and also was first edi-
tor of the Engineer Corps Journal, The
Military Engineer.

In 1921 he was transferred back to the
Cleveland District where he was assigned
to duty with the 112th Engineers and
engaged also on a survey for a canal
from Pittsburgh to Ashtabula, Ohio. This
canal was to be used for the transpor-
tation of iron ore from the upper lakes
to Pittsburgh and also for transporting
coal from the West Virginia field to the
lake regions.

His many friends at Fort Benning
wish him well in his deserved retirement.

Ivan: I swallered a pan yesterday and
it hoits something terrible.

Itch: Vat kind of-a, pan-a dishpan
maybe or a frying pan perhaps?

Ivan: No, no, a fountain pan.

SERVICE CLUB RESTAURANT
TO CLOSE FOR REPAIRS

The Service Club restaurant will close
on Dec. 25 for the purpose of making re-
pairs and alterations. It will be closed
for a week or so, and upon reopening
the restaurant will be under the entire
supervision of Post Exchange personnel.
New equipment will be installed in order
to supply the'up-to-date demands of
Fort Benning personnel.

Pawnbroker:*These expensive violins
are worth one hundred dollars, but I'll
take ten dollars.

Customer: Then there must be some
string attached to it.

Signboard for a golf course-"Keep off
the grass."I

Holiday Greetings
Our Best Wishes to the entire personnel of Fort

Benning ..... May the New Year bring to you
continued Happiness.

H. ROTHSCHILD
"Quality in Furniture."
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-HOLIDAY GREETINGS

THE INFANTRY SCHOOL NEWS EXTENDS TO ITS PATRONS

AND READERS SINCERE WISHES FOR A MERRY CHRISTMAS

AND HAPPY NEW YEAR.

THE CHRISTMAS SPIRIT AT FORT BENNING e

Pleasant memories to many of us are recalled when r
C tthat word is mentioned, memories dating back from our

first knowledge that Santa Claus would put a little gift in our stocking

hanging by the home fireplace. These fond memories once more return a

to us with the Christmas day of 1928 so near.

To many people Christmas is the one time of the-year when there

is a home-coming in most every American home. Many return to the C

scenes of their childhood, visit with the home folks, renew old friend-ships

and make stronger the bonds which have weathered for many years.

Unfortunately, however, there are many, for various reasons, .who

are unable to make the annual Christmas pilgrimage to the home fire-

side. There no doubt will be many at Fort Benning this year who will

long to make a visit -to their home. While unable to do so, much of

that home atmosphere and Christmas spirit will prevail at the Infantry r

School during this holiday season. All organizations have made elaborate

plans for a big feast and entertainment on Xmas day. Mess sergeants

and cooks and officers who have had general supervision over Xmas fes-

tivities, have spared no efforts to make 1928 a banner holiday season.

After dinner next Tuesday the Service Club will have "open house" to
all, and every one on the post will be cordially welcomed to participate

in the Xmas cheer which will prevail there. A musical program has been

arranged, and here the doughboy, caisson rider, engineer and all others

May feel "at home" and may there bring their friends to share with them

the Xmas spirit. During the evening hours, the Service Club will be a

scene of a costume dance. Music will be furnished by the splendid 29th

Infantry orchestra.
Truly the Christmas spirit will prevail at Fort Benning this year.

much praised in Advanced Class circles
TACTICAL TOPICS as being in complete accord with the

spirit of the times which believes in

(By E. F. H.) strict regulation of the activities of the
individual to conform to the ideas of con-

"Better be damned than stituted authority. We-trust that the

mentioned not at all." present Advanced Class is being duly
looked after in such matters and that its

It was our firm resolution not to write members will be carefully safeguarded
anything more for publication in this during the Christmas holidays against the

column until the Christmas, holidays but temptations which lurk in an off-duty

Editor Stewart, having written a nice status (pronounced with a long a).

letter requesting something in the cus-
tomary vein for a special edition, we More Odious Comparisons

prefer to get busy at once rather than Much as we benefited from the excel-

have it hang ovrer us. lent instruction received at the Infantry

Speaking of Christmas reminds us that School, our subsequent experience has

we spent the joyous holiday season of convinced us that it was not all that it

1927 writing a masterly monograph and might have been. For instance, we re-

lithographing a Gargantuan map that member map problems at Benning in

deserved a side-.wall in the Metropolitan which the Map References called for only

Art Museum. We might have deemed a single sheet of the Topographical Map,

the sacrifice justified had not the in- Gettysburg-Antietam (1925), 1:21,120.

structor critics, from motives of profes- "Now at Leavenworth" no self-respect-

sional jealousy, rung the bell .on our ing instructor would think of requiring

verbal effort just as we were coming less than six sheets and those of one or

to our carefully rehearsed peroration, two years experience can usually man-

But, be that as it may, the thoughtful age to involve the harassed student in

consideration shown by Major E. Square ten or twelve. Moreover, although it has

Lewis in arranging the monograph sub- never-been the policy of this column to
jects shortly before the holidays was indulge in personalities, we have to ad-
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A It It q.Columbus Bank and
Trust Company

0

Combined Resources More
Than $8,000,000

0

Representative in Officers'
Club, Fort Benning

For Your Convenience

ELLERBEE DRUG CO.
1910 Buena Vista Road Phones 625-'

626

OPEN UNTIL MIDNIGHT

Every Prescription filled by a Registered.
Druggist only

Free Delivery to Fort Benning-Call before 3 P. M.

Reputations'Six Months After
Speaking of Vestal Virgins reminds us

hat of the Sanctified Seventeen, who
raduated from the Infantry School, last
ear, less than a .dozen reached the
'hanksgiving holidays with -an unsullied
ecord. Among the most recent of the
allen angels of last years Advanced
lass we might mention Viscount John-

on, Chief Murphy and Emperor Easley.
'here are some more of them out even
he conductor of Tactical Topics can't
ind out everything.
Major Drollinger recently participated

n an historic Socratic dialogue with an
nstructor upon the best method to be
Adopted by tanks when crossing a ditch.
Except for this memorable relapse, how-
ver, he has studiously abstained from
lucidating ana expanding the pronounce-
nents of those who hold the platform by
Divine Right.

Capt. Michael Heraty, a distinguished
after confeernce orator of yesteryear, is
now known in higher education circles
as "Silent Mike."

Ambassador McLean, erstwhile skipper
of a Pierce Arrow, locally christened the
Ship of State now drives to and from
College Hall in a New Ford.

Johnny Walker, premier reconteur of
last year's Infantry School Personnel, is
regarded as a shrinking violet by-his fel-
low members of the Kinkergarten (two

year) class. He may know a number of
new stories but he isn't springing any
of them in conferences.

Early in the course, one of George
King's copywrited Biblical wisecracks
was appropriated by a prominent mem-
ber of the faculty and it brought down
th house. It is not on record that per-
mission to use it was' obtained from the
author (if he be the author) but, so far,
no suit for plagarism has been insti-
tuted.

A Throwback to Crecy

Prolonged study of modern war has
driven at least one member of last year's
Advanced Class to Archery. Major Da-
vidson has not only required considerable
skill with the long bow but he has mas-
tered a technical vocabulary, guaranteed
to put even the most conversational golf
nut to flight. Archer Davidson maintains
that if they-would abolish airplanes, ar-
tillery, machine guns and rifles, he would
have a good chance of standing one in
the class.

Tip For the Ambitious
Fully realizing that the member of

this year's Advanced Class, who aspire
to the Command and General Staff
School, are eager for the latest thought
on military subjects we offer, but do not

We Telegraph Flowers

TELEGRAPH
FLOWERS

anywhere, any time
simple as can be.

As a member of the
Florists Telegraph
Delivery Association,
we telegraph a bonded
associate in any Cis.
tant city... he deliv.
ers your flowers. fresh
and fragrant

12th Street and 3rd Avenue
PHONE 2837,

Opposite Baptist Church

mit that Roy Hill and his ring of de- vouch for, the following which was given
fense experts were frontage pikers com- to us by a contributor who claims to

pared to the Engineers who get up some. have taken it down verbatim from-a con-
of the cefense problems at this institu- ference.

tion. The approvedsolution of a recent "The advance guard does not go down

pay problem.in Field-Engineering had a the road and does not go into a fight

brigade occupying a front which meas- and the division -does not enter this fight

ured 8,000 yards from tip to tip. Frank to. help out the advance guard who does

Culin, a prominent Vestal Virgin of last not go down the road and who does not

year's Advanced Class, went down on enter into the fight."

that one and 'many another. honest We hope that this will be as helpful

Doughboy with him, to say nothing of to you as it has been to us.
Brother Engineers, Doctors, Airmen,
Quartermasters and other non-combat-
ants, while the cry that went up from The
Minor-Tactician Simmons, when the so-

lution came out, sounded like the wail of Third National Bank
a split mission machine gun calling to of Columbus, Ga.
its lost mate along the desolate lower
reaches of the Upatoi. Tho

I
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LT. W. M. ALLISON,
Q. M., C., CONSTRUCTING

QUARTERMASTER

Want some nice quarters built? All
right then, if you've lost faith in fairy
tales-then would you like to know when
it is planned to build some? Well, the
gentleman who is pictured above, Lt. W.
M Allison, Q. M. C., Constructing Quar-
termaster, is just that certain party who
can give you all available data on any
subject of construction as pertains to
Benning.

Lt. Allison, who bears the weight of
the title-of "Constructing Quartermaster
of. The World's Largest Infantry School,
blew into these parts the 6th of Novem-
ber, 1926, and since that time, has been
most capably acting as Chief of the Con-
struction Service at this Upatoi Station,
even though he has not managed as yet
to get quarters built. Bear with him
for a while, however, and Lt. Allison
states that he'll promise to have some
nice quarters constructed for both the
commissioned and enlisted personnel of
Benning before he takes his departure
from these enchanted shores.

At the present time, Sections "B", "C",
"D" and "E" of the 29th Infantry Cuar-
tel Barracks are a monument to Lt. Al-

lison's supervision, while "F" and "G"
will be completed within the next month
and a half, and which sections will fin-
ish complete the horse-sh0e of the 29th
Infantry Barracks. Within the next few
weeks, work will also begin on the half-
moon barracks for the 15th Tank Bat-
talion-while two wards of the hospital
are underway at the present time, and it
is expected that within the course of a
short while, money will be allotted the
Constru-ting Quartermaster's office for
the construction of an additional ward
and nurses' quarters. All of this work
will be under the supervision of Lt. Alli-
son.

However, Lt. Allison is well qualified
to have supervision of such large pro-
jects, for at Washington University, his
Alma Mater, he specialized on internal
combustion. engineering and civil engi-
neering, and prior to entering the ser-
vice, was floor plans efficiency engineer.
Practically*every branch of the construc-
tion service has, at one time or another,
been studied by Lt. Allison.

An odd fact, however, is that Lt. Al-
lison, when he first came to join the

INFANTRY SCHOOL-NEWS

ranks of Uncle Sam's defenders in the COMPANY "A" 7TH ENGINNERS
hectic days of 1917, did not c0me into
the construction corps, but chose rather Now is the time for all good men to
to fly high with the eagles. It was the think about the folks back home. A lit-Air Corps--then the Air Service-thatthnabutefokbckom.Al-
AiCa t hefan the Airforviwocethattle gift or greeting sure makes the oldcaught his f ancy., and for two yea polefelalosapir
while stationed at various flying fields people feel a lot happier.
in Texas, he learned the ins and outs of Nine rahs for soccer! Builder of menthat branch of the Army that counts it_ and cracker of shins! Our record is still
self above the other branches untarnished. "B" Company, 15th Tanks,
However, after the excitement of the took another crack at the fast moving
wvra fornuttheieiteent, tePontoniers but retired defeated (farwar had worn out, the Lieutenant, cast- from disgraced), before the smooth work-

ing about to decide whether or not hef.
wanted to still nest with the eagles, or ing charges of Captain "Sonny Boy"'
come to earth, decided to.return to his Dickersoattling cohorts. The
old love-that of construction. He cast score was 3 to 1 when the final whistle
his lot withathe construction branch of ended the game. "Slim" Harris, for the
the Quartermaster Corps-and has since Tankers, saved a lot of goals, with a
hs furstvowbeenstre r and has si fine exhibition of stretching and- usinghis first vows, been true, and has seai- hands in defense of his goal. Team-ly resisted the urge to return to thewhik fatrds fo he Engis , and
dizzy heights attained by the birdmen. work featured fr the E rneers, and,

detail with the Construction f there was a star, we are prone toHis deti w it h Constrution nominate "Pete" Zlotnik. He has abso-Branch has kept him moving constantly- lately the toughest pi fsisi h

no station seeing him for longer than two
years. In 1921 and part of '22, Lt. Al- Army!
lison was executive for, and Construct- We feel pretty blue about the depleted
ing Quartermaster of the Fifth District guard roster around here now, but, likein Manila, Philippine Islands, where good Engineers, we hope that the men
many government buildings were con- now on furlough and the ones soon to
structed under his supervision. The years go, have the best Christmas and the
of 1922 and '23 found him in Tientsin, happiest New Year of all time. Among
China, rubbing elbows with the que the men now, or soon to be, absent are:blo- Travis and Sigwalt, somewhere in Ten-boys.- While in the land of cherrybls
soms and slant-eyed Orientals, Lt. Alli- nessee; Collins and Spiers, Mississippi;
son was in charge of the work of re Brady, Morgan and Mixon, probablyso as i hd g f h w r f e - circulating around in G eorgia. T he
conditioning all the barracks of the ciratin aou in o The
American Army forces in China, andwhereabouts,-or destinations, of Lock-
re-building the recreation hall, wood, Hitchins, Quigley and TreadawayThe years of 192425 found the Lieu- are as yet undetermined by the writer.

tenant back in these United States, and MERRY CHRISTMAS!
acting as Constructing Quartermaster for -R. B. R.
San Francisco and vicinity, which includ-
ed the 9th Corps Area and Alaska. "Oh, Mabel, you've got a special de-
While in the Golden Gate Area, Lt. Al- livery letter over at the house marked
lison was in charge of the construction 'Private and Personal.'"
of several large projects-cheif among "What did it say?"
them being a receiving ward for Letter-
man General Hospital, and C. M. C. T.
Camp at Del Monte, California. "What are you by trade?"In the latter part of '25, the much- "A poor man."
traveled one-bar man was ordered to "How's that?"
Madison Barracks, New York, to take "I traded ,my butcher shop for oil
charge of the construction of barracks. stock."
officers' quarters, quartermaster store-
house, and a Headquarters building. "Do you know what Ford is figuring
Neither snow nor ice barred the prog- on now?"
ress of these jobs, and by the end of '20, "No, what?"
all had been completed satisfactorily, and "Paper."
Lt. Allison was en route to Benning-
the home of the World's Largest Infan-
try Sch~ol, and the habitat of sand-oh
much sand! .

Lt. Allison arrived in a huge Nash
sedan, gave one look at the job thenjust starting, took off his Sam Browne,
and fell to. And since that time, with
the exception of. about a month once be-
tween jobs, this genial Lieutenant has
had his hands full-at one time havin
three jobs going at once.

He has stuck to his construction, and
has some really beautiful jobs already The Best Served Drink
at Benning to his credit. He has also
stuck to Nash, and has a nifty little job in the 'World
that carries him smoothly over the roads
of Benning, instead of the huge job he
used to drive.

NEW AUTO LICENSES
AT POST EXCHANGE

Major.-& I. McCants recently returned
from a visit to Atlanta where he made
arrangements to have the Post Exchange
automobile department handle the grant-
ing of the new licenses to Fort Benning
people. The blanks are now on file at
the Garage office and all are requested
to fill out the required blanks as soon
as possible so that they may reach the
office of Secy. of State on Jan. 1. Mr.
Austell, a notary public in charge of -the
Garage, will assist in filling out the
blanks, for which there will be a small
charge, and those having a charge ac-
count wit hthe Post Exch. may sign for
this service.

Prof.: I told you yesterday I'd give
you one day to hand in that theme.

Frosh: Yeah, but I thought I could
pick any day.
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LADIES' RIDING CLASS

Fourth Platoon-Above, left to right: Lieut. 0. C. Mood (instructor), Mrs. Wilson, Mrs. Smith, Mrs. Hall, Mrs. Broach, Mrs. Glasgow,

Mrs. McCammon,-Mrs. Peabody, Mrs. Tuttle, Mrs. Helsley, Mrs. Fowlkes,. Mrs. Lampke, Mrs. Hensley- Mrs. Arms, Mrs. Irwin, Mrs. Rarey,

Mrs. Overfelt, Mrs. Chapman, Mrs. Taylor.

Fifth Platoon-Below, left-to right: Lieut. A. R. C. Sander (instructor), Mrs. Doughitt, Mrs. Blanch Ehrenberg, Mrs. Monroe, Mrs. W. iS.

Wilson, Mrs. Holland, Mrs. C. E. Jackson, Mrs. Rhoades, Miss Walsh, Mrs. Esden, Mrs. J. Taylor, Mrs. Green, Mrs. Ayotte, Mrs. W. G.

Murphy, Mrs.-M. Reed, Mrs. Rader, Miss Vera Perry, Mrs. Perry.

ing this unsettled state of ,our distinc- under a severe fire from the front and

tive insignia varied from cold irony to flank, but formed in perfect order. As

caustic sarcasm in their contests, and soon as the line was formed the order

from extreme friendliness to downright was given to charge. The brigade sus-

unsociableness in sentiment. In the end, tained considerable loss while this form-

probably to rid themselves of an un- ing up process was going on. . While

popular subject, the powers at Washing- superintending its formation Colonel Wi-

ton, let us have our way ,and published koff, brigade commander, was killed.
Et4P RATI the order. Lieutenant Colonel Worth, who suc-

- You will note that on the insignia the ceeded him in command, was seriously
THE;BLOCKHOUS blockhouse is the thing, and that the bal- wounded. Lieutenant Colonel Liscum

Under-date of May 17, 1927, the fol- ance of the badge is constructed around then assumed charge of the brigade and

lowing order was published by the Ad- it. There is a reason for this, and here was almost immediately disabled by a

jutant GCneral: is how we acquired the idea: bullet. By this time, however, the forma-

"I. Letters from this office January Sailing from Tampa, Florida, in June, tion had been completed and the brigade

12, 1923, dnd all subsequent amendments ,1898, to take part in the Spanish-Ameri- under orders to advance.

thereto on the above subject, are hereby can war, the 24th landed at Siboney, In this brigade-the Third-were the

cancelled and the following distinctive Cuba, on the 25th. On the 27th a march 24th, 9th and 13th Infantry regiments,

insignia is approved for wear as a part was made towards Santiago, about nine with the 24th on the extreme left of the

of the uniform of the 24th Infantry: miles to the west. They camped that line. On this brigade fell the brunt of

"Device: On a-blue disc edged with night at Las Guasimas, and on the the enemy's fire, and they-sustained the

gold, a conventional Block House of ma- afternoon of the 30th marched to the rear greatest percentage of losses in the bat-

sonry with tower, walls in color of gray of El Uozo Hill. The following morn- tie of San Juan Hill. The 24th lost one

stone, roofs yellow, with a yellow rib- ing, while breaking camp, firing could hundred and four killed and wounded.

bon scroll above bearing the words be plainly heard coming from the front the companies advanced across the

"San Juan" in blue; below the disc and in the direction of El Caney. All was open under fire of the Spanish on the

forming a base thereto, a ribbon scroll excitement, after passing El Pozo Hill hill and from the Blockhouse to their

bearing the words "Semper Paratus", the regiment came under fire from San right front. In a short time the regi-

the motto of the regiment." Juan Ridge, and the whiz and spat of ment gained the foot of San Juan Hill

Nothing in this is peculiar or particu- the Mauser bullets in the jungle vegeta- almost exhausted. Here they were com-

larly interesting, except to the 24th In- tion gave the regiment its first taste of pelled to stop to reform and wait the

fantry. To them the subject of regi- war, as it marched silently along the cessation of fire from the three Ameri-

mental insignia has, for the past four jungle road. can batteries on El Pozo, and Lieuten-

years, been -of absorbing interest. The Coming to a fork in the road, the ant Parkers Gatling Guns back-near the

above is the -culmination of voluminous regiment turned to the left and marched ford of San Juan Creek. The batteries

corrospendence between Headquarters almost a mile with its flank exposed to were firing on the Blockhouse, while the

of the 24th and the office of the Adju- the fire of the enemy. It then formed Gatlings were sweeping the whole ridge.

tant General covering the period named. left front-into line on its leading com- The Blockhouse was the stronghold of

Letters and documents exchanged dur- pany, G. These companies formed line the enemy line, and our artillery fire

did no appreciable damage to it, as theywere firing from a range of about
twenty-five hundred yards.,

.The Gatlings, under Lieutenant-Par-
ker of "Gatling Gun" fame, were firing
from a position on San Juan.Creek about
eight hundred yards back, and were very
effective. This was the American troops
first experience under overhead machine
gun fire.

In a few minutes the troops regained
their breath, and the overhead fire hav-,
ing stopped, they again advanced;
charged the crest of the Hill and car-
ried it with a rush. The Spaniards re-
treated* to their second line of entrench-
ment six to eight hundreds yards farther
back, while the Americans entrenched on
the top .of San Juan. Once in the after-
noon the enemy attempted to.recover the
lost ground, but were immediately driven
back by rifle fire.

The Third Brigade had been given the
left of the line. This brigade flanked
the enemy right flank and caused his
hasty withdrawal to his second line. On
the very left-of this flanking force was
the 24th Infantry, and when the Adju-
tant General finally allowed the Block-
house to be the central figure ,and the
distinctive one, of our regimental insig-
nia,, he did so cognizant of the fact that
the charge of the-regiment up San Juan
Hill was one of the important events
leading to the surrender of the Spanish
forces in the Western Hemisphere.

The Blockhouse still stands on San
Juan, while we carry its replica on our
regimental distinctive insignia.-R. F. H.
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29TH INFANTRY HAS
MANY ACTIVITIE

Now people, I don'tknow that you at
going to like what I write or not. Fui
thermore, it doesn't make much diffei
ence with me. If there are any obje(
tions, just mail your complaints to tt
Editor of this paper. He is solely an
fully responsible for this outbreak, an
I will not take any of the blame. H
asked me to write this and the spir
hasn't moved me in the least, so you ca
readily see what a fix I am in. I ai
not a statistician and never tried to b4
I simply am going to write a few o
the things that have happened in th
"We Lead the Way" regiment withi
the past year. If I miss many thing
just say "That's just like a Corporal."

To the casual onlooker it may seer
that the work of the 29th is just a du
grind day in and day out. It isn't s(
You will find more variety of activitie
in the 29th than in any other regimen
of the army, I venture to say. Iti
true that they do the bulk of the Pos
Guard, but what of it? Whether it b
guard, fatigue or tactical problems, on
will always find the "We Lead the Way
men there with the goods.

During the past year there has beei
several changes in the form of trainin
in the 29th. Take for instance, th
demonstrations that they have maneuv
ered in this year. More of the tactica
part of the problem has been left to th(
non-commissioned officers and men thai
here-to-fore. This one factor alone isf
morale booster, and gives the men. mor(
training than the old system. Ther
again, there is the use of blank ammu
iition. This not only saves in expenses
but gives the class and troops a chanc
to see both the enemy positions out-
line by troops and practically the samc
results as the kind of demonstration
used last year. One thing' that doe,
seem puzzling though, is the fact that
one must keep so infernally quiet in or.
der not to let the enemy locate our po-
sitions, while a "drove" of tanks crawl
"silently" through our midst.

The new brick-barracks are about com-
pleted, and will soon be ready for occu-
pancy. This will be much to the' delight
of the companies that are still quar-
tered in the old wooden barracks and
tents. I know that Sergeant Magaha of
"D" Company will be more than pleased.
He is getting o(, and the damp atmos-
phere of the tents in winter time does
not thoroughly agree with his bones.Then too, "D" Company can begin right
away on their new gun bins and supply
room just as "Ht" Company hast done.
If the bins of "D" Company look as well
as those of "H" Company, I for one,
want to see them. They will surely have
to order themselves, a company mechanic
from Sears-Roebuck because John Dyke
is the best in the regiment.

Recently, the Regiment has been hav-
ing all their reviews differently from
those of last year. The reviews are all
mounted with the mounted organizations
forming as a battalion.

The 2nd Bn. basket ball team won the

post tournament while the baseball team
duplicated. At the time of this writing
they have soaring hopes of winning the
football championship. Some say that
they will, and some say that they won't.
I say that they will. However, it re-
mains to be seen. Lets all be there and
see the "Big Parade." Jim Thorpe and
Bachman won't be there, but Lt. Finney
and "Kelly" Kjelstrom will.

Come, let us all Join together and sing,
"Regiments may (come, and Regimtents
may go, but "WE LEAD THE WAY."

-]Bernard B. Swayze.

24th Infantry, Fort Benning
Dry Cleaners

"ONE DAY SERVICE"

H. Spector, - - Prop
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THE SUNDAY MORNING HUNT
S

Having gotten up at 4 P.-X. for many
re and numerous Cat hunts this fall, anc
r- so far having nothing ta show for it bul

two frost bitten toes (not to be taker
literally as the toes in question are not

ie on display) we decided thatt .. while .
d o'clock was an unreasonable hour to
d arise on a Sunday morning still it win,
[e far better than the hours prescribed for
it Cat hunts.
n We signed up for a, horse with, a very
n pretty name, on the nice red card in the
e. Officers Club. Having done our duty
)f we promptly forgot all about it.. Not
le so our better half, who began to awaken
in us at half past seven, and finally suc-
s, ceeded at ten to eight. What to wear?

That was the question. For sooth, our
m rowdy Cat hunt costume would not do.
11 So we searched our mind and clothing
o. and finally arrived at" acostume; how-
s ever we have a sneaking suspicion that
t we did not look like the men whose pic-
is tures we have often admired in the
t Sportsman's magazine.
e We arrived at the Polo Club in time
e to gulp a cup of coffee and surreptiously
J9 place a doughnut in our coat pocket. We

failed to do this on the last cat hunt, so

n went prepared in case this hunt should
be out till noon.

g We then went outside and called oure horse's name in a loud voice. No re-
tl sponse. Finally after walking up and
e down the line of horses'and yelling quite
n vociferously, the orderly consented to

surrender the horse to our care. In
e looking back over the hunt we firmly be-

lieve that the motive which inspired this
- delay was pity.

All went well as the hunt walked
slowly to the course. We chatted gailye with our friends, admired the red coated
huntsmen, and the skill with which they

e cracked their whips. The morn was
s rather dull-far better for a cat hunt
t Capt. Mallon informed us, but to the

hunters the day seemed bright and merry.
Ah! -The hounds have struck the trail

of the drag. Giving voice they tear along
the scent. A beautiful sight, and the
last' clear impression that we have of
the hunt. The rest is a blur, a mist, a
haze in which horses, dogs, trees, and
stumps flash by to the right and left,
a succession of leaps, bounds, jumps, jolts
and jars. One stirrup gone, both gone,
and then the check. The horse stopped

* of his own accord, we did nothing to* stop him, having tried ever since the
start we'believed it to be hopeless.

We had hardly caught our breath and
carefully placed our heart back 'in its
proper place, when we started off again.
This time we resolved to ride the horse.
All that we remember however is one
large tree which came out of the fog at
a tremendous rate of speed. We guessed
three times which side of the tree the
horse was going on and guessed wrong.
For one terrible moment we had visions
of clasping the 'tree in loving embrace,
and then to our intense surprise we were
past the tree. One foot and knee were
numb and one boot was torn and scraped,
but at least we were still on the horse
and going strong.

Down hill and up hill. The horse
stopped in the midst of the field and as

we raised our eyes to heaven with a
murmured prayer we saw a flash of red
and Capt. DeWare rolled gracefully on
the sands of Singleton hill.

Another dash, breathless, and awe in-
spiring and before we realized it the
hunt was over. We are going on the
next hunt, but we are going to ride -a
horse with an ugly name.

DRAMATIC CLUB GAVE
THREE PLAYS

The Dramatic Club. presented three
plays at the Main Theater Friday night,
Dec. 21. Due to the fact that this spe-
cial edition of the NEWS went to- press
late Friday, details of the plays were
omitted from this issue. Next week's
issue will contain a write-up of the third
of the series of plays by the club this
year.

ASST. COMMANDANT

Lt.-Col. G. C. Marshall, Inf., who is
Asst. Commandant, The Inf. School.
Colonel Marshall came to Fort Benning
in October, 1927. Prior to that time
he was on duty with the 15th Infantry
in China.

COMPANY "E," 29th INFANTRY

A LETTER
Dear Mable:

Received your letter today and was
sure glad to hear from you again. I
haven't very much news this week, E
Company has a wonderful basket ball
team this season ,the best they ever had.
The players aer Sergeant Franz, Corp.
Miscar and Oikari, Privates First Class
Stamper, McCallister, Edwards and Re-
gan. E Company played a basket ball
team from Phenix City, Alabama, last
week and won about 60 to 12. Our team
sure had them going all through the
game. Sgt. Mathews, Dalby, Corp. Mil-
ler, Regan went hunting last week but
didn't have very much luck. Corp. Ja-
cobs, the company chauffeur, has taken
advantage of a ninety-day furlough.
Privates Woods and Ballard have taken

HEADQUARTERS THE INFAN-
TRY SCHOOL

Fort Benning, Georgia,
December 17, 1928.

Circular No. 68:

CHRISTMAS GREETINGS

It is with a feeling of great satis-
faction that the Commandant ex-
presses his appreciation of the con-
tinued high standard of loyalty and
splendid cooperation of officers, war-
rant officers, enlisted men and civi-
lian members of this command, ex-
hibited throughout the past year and
he desires to extend to each member
of the command his heartiest wishes
for a Merry Christmas and a pros-
perous New Year.

D. H. TORREY,
Major, A. G. D.,

OFFICIAL: Adjutant.
D. H. TORREY,
Major, A. G. D.

Adjutant.

thirty-day furlough each, and hope they
will have a big time back home during
the Christmas Holidays. Privates Stok-
ley and Robillard and Henry are back
from furloughs from their homes. Sgt.
Halpern put in to be tranSferred to Jef-
ferson Barracks, Mo., about'three weeks
ago and his transfer was approved."Jakey" seemed glad to get away for his
new station. Private Sparks is trans-
ferred to the I. S. D. Military Police
Section, and we all hope he mill make
good. One of our old E Company leath-
er pushers, Private Pecot, is on special
duty with the Drum and Bugle Corps.

The biggest surprise of the week was
observed by Private Stamper on his pre-
ambulation around the company Sunday
evening on observingthat Private Guy
D. Brown was not in his bunk. It was
later learned that Brown was taking in
a Sunday night show which cost him two
bits and he has had the headache ever
since. Mable, I am not on K. P. this
Sunday as I thought last week, as the
company buglers were awarded extra K.
P.'s for failing to blow first call for re-
veille last week. I think they must have
blown second call instead. They have
no trouble now of blowing the call for
as the Top Kick comes through in the
morning they are up and dressed and
sitting on their bunks ready to blow first
call.

I will write you again next week.:
Sincerely, Jack.

Merry Christmas
TO THE OFFICERS AND -

PERSONNEL OF FT. BENNING:

We wish to take this opportunity
to thank you for your business of
the past year. Also to wish you
a Happy Christmas and prosper-
ous New Year.

THWEATT-&: SON
1244 Broad St. Phone 2715
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Dealers in Good Used Household Goods
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High-Lights Among Fort Benning Athletes

15th Tank Battalion Field and Track Team, Winners of first Garrison

Field and Track Meet held at Fort Benning, November 12, 1928.

Corporal Willard R. Reddock
of the First Bn. 29th Infantry,

outstanding field and track star,

holder of three garrison records.

Fort Benning's two most popular athletes, "Swede"
Kjelstrom, captain of 2nd Battalion, 29th Inf. champion-

ship baseball team and star fullback of Second Bats

football team with "Red" Lindsey, star twirler of Tank

baseball team and first string center of Tanks football

squad.

Lieut. Johnnie Roosma, all-star forward and leader of Infantry School

Musketeer Basketball Team.

D ecember 21, 1928INFANTRY SCHOOL NEWS.r. ....
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ARTILLERY BN. COMPLETES
ANNUAL SERVICE PRACTICI

The 83rd F. A. Bn. completed its 192
Service Practice on December 17th. 1i
keeping with the policy of the Chief o
Field Artillery the Battalion Comman
der. Major Loyd E. Jones alloted th
greater portion of the ammunition allow
ance to the junior officers who are no
graduates of either the Field Artiller'
basic course of the Field Artillery Bat
tery Commanders Course.

At the conclusion of the firing Majo
Jones expressed his satisfaction ove
what had been accomplished and espe
ially commented on the noticeable im

provement in the firing technique of th,
junior officers. Major Jones also ex
pressed his appreciation to Captain D
L. Crane, Captain S. F. Clark and Is
Lt. H. J. Guernsey for the high clas.
of instruction given by these officers ir
connection with the school in Artiller3
firing which has been conducted in th4
Battalion for several weeks.

The individual batteries acquittec
themselves weli during the period of ser-
vice practice and displayed a high de-
gree of firing efficiency.

Christmas Holiday
l'he officers and men are looking for-

ward to the holidays and a well earned
vacation. A large number including th(
Commanding Officer, Major Jones, will
spend Christmas with relatives and
friends away from the Post.

Hdqrs., Hdqrs. Bat. and Combat Train
With the arrival of basket ball, we

are turning out a very strong team, un-
der the coaching of Sgt. Reed who has
piloted many winning teams of the past.
The squad consists of Sgt. Reed, Cpl.
Douglas, Cpl. Derrick, Pfc. McLeod
Pfc. Jones, Pvts. 'Campo, Cotney and
Stevens are two new arrivals and from
the side lines as viewed by the scribe,
they are two fast promising loopers.

Pfc. Fuller still walks around smok-
ing his last cigar. We are of the opin-
ion that you have a cigar-tree with a
daily output of one.

Sgt. Hamblen ,our Stable Sergeant, has
purchased a new car. Looks real niftyMilo, and Corporal Cole is wondering
why he was never made Stable Sgt. as
he thinks the Quartermaster issued said
car to all Stable Sergeants.

Pfc. Perry was discharged on the 20th
heading for Michigan. Sorry to see you
leavd us Weenie but we all look for you
to return.

Upon the promotion of Cpl. Phillips,
1Pfc. Arnold has been given the soft posi-
tion of driving the Battalion Dodge. We
all saw you in the Orderly Room Burr
Head talking very confidentially to the
Top Skipper.

They take on in the Terrible Tanks,
but nightly Doe Farmer and Dog-Face
Anthony are seen in the Battery Street.
How come and why? The old lure seems
to still be over Artillery way even if
those boys are Tankers.

A letter arrived some few days past
with an Italian postmark addressed as
folldws: Senior Segundo Fonetica, and
after a little investigation McCallum
claimed the letter stating that it was
only a letter from home.

Many of the boys are .preparing to
take leave for the holidays and see the
old home site once again, with possibly
a view of buying out when they return
or some other excuse or gossip.

A new addition has been added to our
Battery. A brand new orderly room
with a clean new mat for the boys to
decorate, and receive their Sunday K.
P. on. Wonder who shall break the ice?

Quite a few dashing soldiers are in-
terested in the promotions in future for

daily some -one is heard asking: "When
does Sgt. ge[ discharged?"- Who
is the next Pfc. to buy out?' Just take
your time boys and it shall all soon
[)low over.

Battery "A"
The battery's basket ball team is now

practicing and out for blood, and fromrJ
the showing made so far we might as

E well write out a receipt for the Batta-
lion Cup.

8 Private First Class Lasiter, the bat-
n tery carpenter, did not have his spirit
f level with him while signing this month's
- pay roll and as a result signed it undei
e "qualifications." Lasiter we are certain-
- ly glad the minister did not make that
t mistake when he signed your marriage
y license.
- The battery wonder why 1st Sergeant

Combs wears only one spur while rabbit
r hunting. Sarge, did you give the blonde
r the other spur in lieu of one of your
- locks to hold as her title to be your
- beneficiary in ease you got accidentally
e shot?
- Sergeant Thompson and Private First

Class Coffin were heard to remark that
t the nearest they ever come to witnessing
s an irresistible force meeting an immova
a ble body was when a Chevrolet car sud-
Y denly attacked the rear of a Georgia
e mule. And the result was sans wind-

shield, sans radiator, sans mule and sans
pay roll for four months.

- f-rivate Thurston, ex-day room orderly,
- ex-utility man, ex-keeper of the lawn

wants his lady friends of Columbus,
Georgia, to know that he is no.w back
with his first love driving a wheel team.

Private North who is aide-de-camp to
our Supply Sergeant has learned that the
first step to success in the Supply Room
is to be without everything when needed
most.

The menu of the battery has been run-
ning nicely fo.r the past month and bears
a close resemblance to the Morning Re-
port when there is "no change."

- We would like for some of our Ser-
geants to know that a car will not stop

* at the picket line by saying "whoa," but
that brakes must be used and both hands.

Corporal Doggett received a letter
* from Sandersville, Mississippi, last week
* requesting a fur coat for Christnmas and

has been out hunting rabbits ever since.
So far he has bagged only two bunnies,
therefore we hope she is not very large.

Private Garrison, who has sailed the
seven seas is now battery barber *and
the way he navigates his instruments,
we think he is a direct descendant from
Genoa, Italy, the home of Columbus, thewool comber..

Sergeant Smith says there is always
something to take the joy out of life and
the pep out of his Chevrolet; retreat
going or a Georgia mule.

It is believed Sergeant Peters, the
short timer, probably has something on
his mind besides re-enlisting. Perhaps
his object is twofold, best wishes Pete.

We wish to warn all the new men to
keep their foot lockers and wall lockers
locked as Private First Class Brantley
has disposed of his civilian clothes and
sworn off going to town, but on accotint
of his "tractorbility" the latter clause is
doubtful.

Battery "B"
After many days of unceasing toil and

many hours' spent in persuasion, Deck
Monkey iodge has been received back
into the ranks of the B. C. detail. Mr.
Hodge says the work goes smoother with
him operating the reelcart.

Boys, now is the time to make some
of the short timers see the pleasures
that can be had in our Battery. We
have a bunch of men to get out soon,
good men who are an asset to the Bat-
tery. Imagine this Battery going on a
march without First Class Priiate Fields
(Scopes) carrying the guidion. Treat
'em right 'boys and they will be with us
for another three years.

We would like to know why some of
the Privates cannot get enough exer-
cise in the Battery. Dennis, old Regu-
lation, the mess sergeant might let you

chop some, wood for the kitchen, it is
nearer than your brother-in-law's quar-
ters.

Our Battery Comamnder, Lieutenant
Foster, shows very much interest in the
Infantry School News. There is a memo-
randum on the bulletin board request-

* ing mIore men to subscribe. Come on,
boys, submit your name to the Orderly
Room and get your copy weekly.

_ It has been noticed that Private Gantt
looks kind of down-hearted. Upon in-

_ vestigation we found that he is discour-
L aged, he cannot find any place to buy-"Acting Corporal's Stripes."
r Private First Class Barrier is leaving
- the Battery Street. He has become a
L "hard-boiled" stable orderly. We wish

you luck, Baldie.
Our "model" sergeant Trigg got hard-

boiled the other night with the telephone
operator, because she would not connect
him with the "City Officials."

The boys from the B. C. detail are
all stepping out. They have been figur-
ing with a Data Computer and came to
the conclusion that if Corporal Long
does not ree-nlist one of them has a
good chance.

Private Jack Walden was run over by
a piece limber; it did not hurt him very
much, he said. The only worry he has, is
that he might miss the Christmas dinner.
Jack, hurry up and get well, the turkey
Will be waiting.

After looking over his daily sick-report
the first sergeant has taken into consid-
eration having the morning roll call at
the New Hospital; seven of our boys
are there. We hope to see you all soon
back in the Battery, we miss you, espe-
cially with the Police Formation.

Several of the boys are going on a fur-
lough duriig the holidays and we wish
you all a good time.

It is sincerely hoped that the Battery
Officers have enjoyed Field ArtilleryFiring .uring service practice.Th'e other ,day it was told around the
Battery that there were 10 tractors at
the Ordnance for B Battery. Our am-
bitious supply sergeant went immediately
to investigate this matter.

There has been quite an improvement
in our mess during the past'week and
everyone seems to be satisfied, thanks to
our new mess sergeant. That is the boy,
Meadows, keep it up.

We are wondering whether our two
cooks who are due for discharge are go-
ing to re-enlist. Too bad there are no
corporal ratings in the kitchen, Baker.
But nevertheless we are anxious to have
you and Gulledge take out another stack
with us.

.On Monday everyone had to report to
the supply sergeant for additional cloth-
ing. What do you think of Corporal
Bailey who wanted to put in for some
eivilian shirts.? Blits, we hardly believec
that sleeping in •a sergeant's tent "is do-
ing you any good.

"Do you know why Santa Claus wears
red panties ?"

"No, why ?"
"To match his coat, of course."

EXPERT TAILORING

JOE GILLMAN
Service Co., 29th Inf.

1 n09 Broadway Columbus

CHRISTMAS
SUGGESTIONS-

of goods we have for you

Fine Pipes, every leading
make.

High Quality Cigars,
in special boxes.

Traveling Folding Kits

Fine English, French and
American Perfumes.

WHITMAN'S
CANDIES

And in fact many things you
will need

HICKS & JOHNSON
12th Street

CITY DRUG .STORE
Broadway

CURB ONTIEISHARD ON TIRES

When your tires grind
against the curbing it wears
away the sidewall. This per-
mits moisture to enter and
rot the carcass of the tire.
We will be glad to in-
spect your tires for cuts and
bruises free. If repairs are
needed the cost is small.
Thousands of miles of use-

f u 1 service
can often be
restored t o
a n injured
tire if re-
paired in
time..

Sresto.,li

TIRICS AND TUBES

POST EXCHANGE -FILLING STATION'.-
Fort Benning, Ga. '

ADVERTISE IN THE NEWS
If you have something for sale advertise in the In-

fantry School News. We have a circulation of approxi-
mately 2,000 and represents a population of nearly
6,000 officers, enlisted men and their families.

The NEWS accepts only bonafide ads. We reserve
the right to reject any and all ads of a questionable char-
acter.

1
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STATION HOSPITAL 'Texas. Applications must be on file with Commission at Washington, D. C., not
_______ the U. S. Civil Service Commission at later than January 2, 1929. Competitors

Pfc. Buckley Daune was discharged on STUART McGUIRE Washington, D. C., not later than.De- will not.be required to report for exami-

the 11th and he prom reed cember '31, 1928. Competitors will be nation at any place, but will be rated on

take on another stack, anid is now spend- We regret to announce the un- rated on the subject of mental tests, on theireducation, training, experience, and

ing his 90-day re-enlistment furlough in timely death of Master Stuart Mc- a scale of 100 . (292' fitness, on a scale of 100. (2)

Cookville, Tenn. Guire, four-year-old son of Major ASSOCIATE IRRIGATION ENGI- JUNIOR ENGINEER AND DESK

Sgt. Deadwyler left the 12th for At- and Mrs. P. F. McGuire, on De- NEERo ASSISTANT IRRIGATION OFFICER, United States Coast and

lanta where he intends to spend his 20- cember 17, after an illness of only ENGINEER, Field Service of the Bu- Geodetic Survey, at $2,000 a year. Cer-

day furlough., one day. reau -of Public Roads, Department l0tam specifie

Private Oliver Huggins was'discharged Besides his parents, he is sur- Agriculture, largely for assignment in plications must be on file with the U.

Friday, December 14th, thinks he will vived by a brother, Donald, and the Western States, at $3,200 to $3,700 S. Civil ServiceCommission at Washing-

try the big outside world now. Wish a sister, Dorothy. a year for the associate grade, and ton, D. C., not later than January 9,

you good luck Oliver. Funeral services were held at the $2,600 to $3,100 a year for the assistant -1929. Competitors will not be required

Pfc. C. B. Davis and Pfc. George home of Major McGuire Tuesday grade. Certain specified education and to report for examination at any place,

Ganey left Saturday the 15th for Mem- morning. Chaplain McKenna con- experience required. Applications must but wi, be rated on technical subjects,

phis, -Tenn., on a fifteen-day furlough ducted the services and burial, in be on file with the U. S. Civil Service upon their sworn statements in their ap-

predicting a great time. the garrison cemetery. plications, corroborated by the Regis-

We wonder what Pvt.-Dallas Davis The bereaved family have the trars' recordsoftheinstitutiotnedt-

has done with his automobile (Ford) and sympathy of the entire garrison. "_tended.'(5)

how he obtained the cut above his eye. First Black Cat: Hey, don't let that

PfC. Rittener is laboring under thecollu
opinion that HIS basket ball team is in UNITED STATES CIVIL college boy

for a- brilliant season. SERVICE COMMISSION luck"I

Pfc. Luther Nelson according to the "That's an easy way to make hair
last reort has worn out two pairs of Announcement Digestalthy, is't it?"
shoes this month. vidently the-Ben- Below is brief information concerning "Yeah, it's a singe.'

ning Bo6ulevard is very-hard. : examinations announced by the United P
Pvt. Gilbert was unable tofind his State Civil Service Commission within PROTESTANT SERVICES

shoes this morning. We do not, under the past few days. The Protestant Chapei is located in Professional Directory
the circumstances see how he could miss Both men and women may enter any the 29th Infantry area, at the corner of
them. ioxamination; appointing officers, how- Wold Avenue and Gillespie Street.

Pvt.Haywoodhas-in-an'',applicationever. have the legal right to specify the The Chaplain's office is located in the The Massachusetts Mutual
for discharge on account of dependency. 3ex desired in requesting certification of Chapel where he may be found any

le states that he is depending on his 2ligibles, morning for consultation and in the af- Life Ii

people for support. The salaries named are entrance sala- cernoon by appointment. Telephone 36, TRACY E. DAVIS
Pfc. James Lameroux (better known ries. Higher-salaried positions are filled Quarters phone 348.

as Mullins) has returned from Denver, -hrough promotion. Sunday at 9:30 a. m. Bible School; Columbus, Georgia
Colo., where he has been :on D. S. Further information may be obtained classes for all ages. Special class for Phone 3823 10 Thirteenth St.

Pvt. Herbert Bryant came in Sunday 7ron the Commission at Washington, D. men and women. Phone-.382
the 15th from furlough and seemed very ', or its representative at the post of- Sunday at 10:30 a. m. public worship.

glad to get back "home".
Sgt. Houston W. Saunders arrived the ice or customhouse in any city. This service is non-sectarian. Good mu-

16th from-ort Bragg. Glad to have STOREKEEPER-GAUGER, Bureau sic. All are welcome.

youith usom Srgt rag. Ga ohv f Prohibition, Treasury Department, at First Sunday each month commenmo- C. L. T 0 R B E Tyou with us Sergeant.'-ino*th o sSuprncnec

P r t k 2,000 to $2,500 a year ,for duty in-all r ion of the Lord's Supper in connec-
turned from Washington late Sunday, ;tates except Virginia, North Carolina, tion with the morning worship. FUN

where they have been on D..S. outh Carolina, Georgia, Florida, Ne- Ladies' Chapel Guild meets in the Phone 211 1114 First Ave.

Pvt. Winderweedle departed the 17th raska, Kansas, Oklahoma, Texas, Mon- Chapel on the first Monday each month. Columbus, Ga.
on a seven-day furlough forNashville, ana, Idaho and Utah. Certain specified

Georg ia. xperience required. Applications mustJGeornfgiawthte..S.-Cvl evieJEWISH SERVICES

Sgt. Bower was discharged Tuesday e on file with the U. S. Civil Service
the 8th, and will re-enlist in grade for ommission at, Washington, D. CG., not 5:45 P. M.-Each Sunday evening in

a special assignment with the.Med. Dept., later than December 31, 1928. Subjects the Catholic Chapel- conducted by Rabbi 4108 1153
at West Point, N. Y. Good luck, Jim, Lo be rated: Mental test 60%; training, Frank L. Rosenthal, Chaplain. DR. R. H, BROWN.
and may your coming three. years be as experience, and fitness, 40%. (287)

successful as your past. EXTENSION FORESTER, Extension TWENTY-FOURTH INFANTRY Osteopathic Physician

Major White will spend his Christmas 3ervice, Department of Agriculture, for SERVICES o 31312s, M Bldg.

(money) in Savannah, Ga. duty in Washington, D. C., or in the 1Columbus, . " Georgla

Miss Haynes has returned from a-short field, at $4,600 to $5,200 a year. Certain 10:00 A. M.-Morning Worship.
-leave of absence. specified education and experience re-

Miss Merrik joined for duty from the quired. Applications must be on file 5:30 P. M.-Evening Worship conduct-

Philippines. Welcome Miss: Merrik. with the U. S. Civil Service Commission ed by Chaplain Alexander W. Thomas. for Armyofficers

__________________ at Washington, D. C., not later than De-
SWINGS-ADDED TO PLAY- cember 29, 1928. Competitors will not CATHOLIC SERVICES

GROUND EQUIPMENT be required to report for examination at Chaplain Thomas L. McKenna, U. S. T. FOLEY TREADWAY
AT CHILDREN'S SCHOOL any place, but will be rated on their Army.InuaeAgt

_____education, training, and experience, 70%; Sundays:3rNainlB kBlg

The kiddies at the Children's School thesis or publication to be filed by the 8 a. m. Low Mass.3r NainlBkBdg
are all smiles and full of happiness; applicant, 30%. (290) 9 a. m. Sunday School.__________________
they may be seen capering here and there IMMIGRATION PATROL INSPEC- 10 a. mn. Mass, sermon and Benediction.
about the playground bubling over with TOR, Immigration Service, at $1,800 a Daily, 7:30 a. in., Low Mass. IAETNA LIFE INSURANCE
glee: during the period allotted them for year," for duty in the states of Maine, Confessions before Masses. ICOMPANY

recreation. New Hampshire, New York, Vermont, o atod on
The cause of the unusual outburst of Illinois, Indiana, Michigan, Ohio, Penn- All members of the Infantry School o atod on

energy, that only the healthy child can sylvania, Idaho, Montana, Washington, command are cordially invited to any WOODSON HOCKER

show, is the work that is being done to Minnesota, North Dakota, South Dakota, and all of these services. Come, you will Phone 2956 Columbus

recondition and add new equipment to Wisconsin, Arizona, New Mexico, and receive a warm welcome.

their- playground equipment.,- The latest -

thing to be added being swings.
With no thought of remuneration for

their work, except to see'the pleasure X
and delight shown by-the children over
their new playthings, has been the in- Xmas G eetings
centive which has caused this work to
be done.

It has been done in the shops of theTO, OUR MANY FRIENDSAT
Seventeenth Ordnance Company under
the direction of Captain Strickland and FORT BENNING
Technical Sergeant Radler. The swings
and other, material used- to recondition
the playground equipment has been made ..~May 1929 have manty
from salvaged pipe and other salvage
material another proof that the Army Good things in store for YOU
wastes nothing. t

Judge: Gentlemen of the jury, have
you come to a decision?__

Foreman: We have, Your Honor. Thejury .are all. of t~he same-mind-temnpe- ,

.rarily. insane. .Columbus Headquarters for Fort Benning
'.'You married me for my money!?
"Well I've earned it."

December 21, 19,28,INIPANTRY -9-C-1400L. NEWS
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(By H. M. G.)
The editor Said he wanted this article our teachers nice presents, such as good

to be a Xmas number. We understand jokes and weapons that don't have sight-
what he mearts and we are thoroughly ing bars. But if we must have sighting
in sympathy with the idea, but we are bars, like peanut butter sandwiches with
having about the same difficulties get- great regularity, then let Col. Hoop ex-
ting those aforesaid results as the re- plain them. They will be easier to take.
cruit did, who being told to stand at Speaking of enjoyable but instructive
attention, replied:"But I am at atten- sessions, Capt. Jackson has rolled the
tion, officer; it's just this uniform that's clouds back over several four hour in-
at ease!" door sits. His story of the student at

So this is Xmas! We can now look the last exam who gave the derivation of
back on three months -at the Infantry alidade in no uncertain terms, was worth
School. Ho, ho. As 'another hero said sitting several hours'to hear. He also as-
when he reviewed the past. We have sured us that his getting six boxes of
learned many things that were passing thumb tacks free from the Book Shop
strange and wondrous wise. was true.

For instance,, we have found out'what The honors on Thursday's sitting on
our: wives look like at dawn! Ho, hum. the subject of aerial photography were
Brave women just like -their pioneer divided among Capt. Conmy who knew
foremothers who loaded slugs into their his school houses, even from the air, by
husbands muskets. The only difference their association; Capt. Gibson who
now is that the slugs are loaded into sterescoped us to a point where a ten
lunch boxes. I read somewhere that no minute break had to be called, and.Capt.
one could eat the same thing on. more Steele who insisted that he was a farmerthan 32 successive days. Tain't so you and could tell the difference between
can tell from an officer's face 'as he wheat and corn.
opens his lunch box whether it's going The price of red apples went up dur-
to be lettuce, egg or peanut butter. ing the week when Capt. Rarey spoke

But leaving aside soft coal, six A. M., the following dulcet words to Capt. Am-
one might out and what not, its been a brose: "Capt. Ambrose, we have listened
good course, the S's have far exceeded to various explanation of machine gun
the U's. Furthermore, on most high schedules, may we'not have the benefit
authority, it is said that we are going of the fullness of your experience? " The
to get our preference assignment to sta- opening remarks, however, were by the
tior4 that is mostly and yet further, that class.
all the lieutenants who have not already The following notes and libels on "C"
attended will go next to the Cooks and Co. were submitted by an officer of
Bakers School. Oh me, oh my! that august body. I would be glad to

Getting back to Santa Claus we hope give him due credit but I don't know
that the bearded gentleman brings all how much insurance he carries.

"Robinson Crusoe" Purdue and his
man. "Friday" Lansing hold the all time
Benning University- record for being the
adveiturous explorers of the Chatta-
lobchee. -This pair of intrepid seekers
of the lost art of Indian fighting went
hay wire in a Sunny South fog. To this
day no one has- ever found*why .tAhey
got lost.

Paul Steele's 5th Squad throws the
Iast few squads out on falling in. Ifthat crew of potato burners get a good
breakfast they look like two squads in-
stead of a squad and a half as usual.

Capts. Gosher and Myers dismounted
and fought on foot in defense of that
arm that had its day when Knighthood
was in flower. The ex-Tankers stirred
up a lot of talk about the wide open
plains and cavalry charging machine
guns mounted. Difficult as it was we
gave up stage coaches and the pony ex-
press.

"Tommy Atkins" McClure had a few
friends in to study the machine gun.
After the lady of the house heard them
on immediate action their work on ele-
mentary gun drill was called off.

"'Ziungs" Overfelt got caught in the
drop on the stock market, especially in
copper. He just changed another nickel
and was all set for a few more shares.

About the only "B" Co. note is that
they are having night practice'in volley
ball. Speaking broadly -of athletics I
noticed that the advance class has taken
to pitching horseshoes. Hotsy, totsy, I
am very glad to note they are becoming
acclimated to Georgia.

In conclusion, the student body -of the
1928-29 classes extend to the Comman-
dant, the Assistant Commandant, the in-
structors, officers and men of the per-
manent personnel, their sincere wishes
for a very merry Xmas and a Happy
New Year.

POST EXCHANGE TAILOR TO

ARRIVE HERE IN JANUARY

Mr. L. Guzowsky, an experienced armv

POST EXCHANGE OFFICER

Major Sam I. McCants, Infantry,
who is in charge of the Post Ex-
change's many activities at the Infan-
try School. Major McCants took
charge of the Exchange during the
summer of 1927. Prior to that time
he was stationed at Schofield.

tailor and now residing at the Presidio
of San Francisco, will arrive here soon
after the new year to take charge of
the tailor shop at Fort Benning. Mr.
Guzowsky is well known to many of fi-
cers here who will be glad to learn of
his future residence at Fort Benning.

Patronize News Advertisers.

COLUMBUS RETAILkSTORSears, Roebuck & CO O'REHOURS8 8 Broadway• ~STORE HOURS: 8 .m. to 6 p. Mn.-Saturda ntl8 .m
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Al Durden, Sports Editor

MUSKETEER CAGESTEERS. GALLOPING GUNNERS
WIN OVER BIRMINGHAM RED- FREEB(

BIRDS-IN FAST CONTEST
While Students Defeat

Local Team Shows Spirit in Opener tionist 8 to

(By Al Durden) Two fast games of polo
Flashing an offensive drive combined day's play at French Fieh
w.ih a an efense tha caused Infantry School Malletm(

with a five man'defensethatcau crowd of fans took adva
their opponents to-shoot at long range sunny afternoon. to witness
or rush their shots causing them to miss
repeatedly, the Infantry School Bas- In the opening game Gunners rode -to -a. 7 to3
keteers played rings around the Birming- the Freebooters. The Gum
ham Y. M. C. A..basket ball team in the players in various combina
first half of Monday night's game atG y
the Fort Gymnasium to take a twelve Guernsey, Buekley, Olixpoint Clark, Strohbehn, Murphe
point lead that the visitors were never The Freebooters used
able to overcome. The end of the half teams: Mood, Mallan,'Tutt
found the score 23 to 11 in favor of andLockett, McClure, LynBenning. '. .
Bening dfor three periods each.

The dribbling of Franz was an eye- Guernsey opened the s
opener to the visitors .,time and again first chukker when he rai:
the ."Round Boy" left pop-eyed Red
Birds eating his dust as he streaked the uprights on a

down. the f.loor to shootthepellet to up shot near the end of
dow t o ohLockett made it one-all, wh

Roosma or Stamper for a shot at the ball from scrimmage to ph
basket. field for a marker.

Though a little off form the speed and In the third period the
play of the Musketeer cagesters brought wild scoring three tim
joy to the hearts of the Benning fans. opened the fireworks wh
The Birmingham Quintet is one of the Bartlett's penalty shot t

fastest aggregations to show here, their moment later scored anot
list of victories last season included O1- beautiful shot after a set-
son's Terrible Swedes. . Toward the end of the

The work of Isham, second string scored the third marker of
center, featured the first half, the long a fine set-up by Bartlett.
rangy boy easily tipped the ball to a two more goals in the fou
Musketeer on the jump, besides his work second one being made off
at center he pushed the pellet through
the hoop on two occasions to score four placed a beantiful shot f
of the Musketeers points in the opening foraceGanbeutiul so

half. His six feet seven inches puts him In the final chukker
in a class to himself in reach among op- the Freebooters staged

posing centers. tack that swept the Gunn
Roosma was high point man with a fore it, Lyman and Hog

total of 16 points, Adlers, star forward foal each during the hu
of thevisitors was second with 11 to his .ol e c iG c
credit."SECOND GA]

Though getting away to a twelve point In-the second game the
lead in the opening half the Musketeers
took a shade.the worst of the argument Strickler.--------------.C.

in the final period, the Red Birds scor- Kammerer .........---------G.

ing 18 points.while the Musketeers could Newman..........-----------G.
squeeze over but 16. The final score be- Franz.--------------------------G.
ing .39 to 29 in favor of the Musketeers. Totals .................---------------The Doughboys have yet to hit their Birmingham- Pos.
stride, although winning their first three Adlers ------------- F.
games they have not yet btg",i to show Cunningham----------.F.
the speed and dash that they will be'Allbrooks ..........---------- F.
able to show when they-hit their top Goodwin-....------------F.
season form. Ray ...............---------------C.

Line-up and Summary: Hopping.............-----------C.
Benning- Pos. Fld. F'l Tot. Sanford ----------- G.

Roosma ------------ F. 7 2 16 Cook ..............--------------. G.,

Stamper-----------F. 2 1 5 Kontos ------------ G.
Isham---- -C. 2 "0 4 Totals---

Students p

1
2

1
16
Fld.
4
0
0
2
0
0
4
0
1

-11

04
0
0
7
F'I
3
0
0
2,
0
0
0
0
2
7

lay-

2
8
4
2

39
Tot.,

11
0
0
6

0
0
8
0 Soe-eer, in itself is an old game. Th'e,' to this4 origin, of the game is vague, it being the inte

29I heard of in various countries such as

INFANTRY SCHOOL BASKETBALL SCHEDULE

The following games have been arranged on the Musketeer schedule:
December 17 Birmingham Y. M. C. A. at Fort Benning
December 19 Auburn College at Auburn
December 21-22 Olson's Terrible Swedes at Fort Benning
SJanuary I Oglethorpe at Fort Benning
January 7 Albany Y. M. C. A. at Fort Benning
January 9 Levy-Morton at Columbus
January 12 Gulf Refining Co. at Fort Benning
January 16 Hubbard Hardware Co. at Columbus
January 17 Birmingham Comets at Fort Benning
January 18 Cincinnati Wildcats at Fort Benning
January 19 Southern College at FortBenning
January 28 Albany Y. M. C. A. at Albany

Other games are pending but are not definitely assured as yet.

ATHLTIC SSOCATIO
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Ringside 75c and $1.00

General Admission 50c Box Seats $1.00

Boxing, Thursday Night, Dec. 27th
FORT BENNING GYMNASIUM AT 8 P. M.

"Tanks"Grantham vs. K.0. Billy Edwards
Fort Benning Savannah, Ga.

Saginaw Seeley-Peanut Howard-Young Hayslip-Pinkey Phillips-Doughting Thomas
Babe Asher and others.
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ed Forsythe, Lueking, Burress,, Harriss, HEADS
Smith, Baldwin, Moore and Royce. The
Demonstrationist players were Skelton,
Van Houten, Taylor, Strickler, Halloran
and Hedekin.

The first chukker was a scoreless af-
fair with each team threatening but
neither being able to score. In the sec-
ond Burress, Smith and Forsythe scored
for the Students, while Strickler scored
one for the Infantry. Moore and Van
Houten tallied in the third.

In the fourth chukker each teani
scored one goal. Royce getting one for
the Students and Skelton registering for
the Infantry. Near the end of the pe-
riod Royce was carrying the ball when
Strickler approached from the opposite
direction. Strickler turned to close
across the line of play, and the horses
colided, both players being thrown and
both mounts going down. The players
were uninjured but Royce's mount, Des-
demona, suffered a severe injury to her
shoulder. The horse was carried from
the field to the veterinary hospital in
an animal ambulance.

In the fifth period Burrus scored and
in the sixth' Smith and Van Houten
scored.

Goals were made as follows: Stu-
dents-Burress 2, Smith 2, Moore 1,
Royce 1, Forsythe 1, and penalty 1. In-
fantry'-Van Houten 2, Strickler 1,
Skelton 1. Capt.

ident Ih

STORY OF SOCCER-IN FORT ciation.
BENNING AND OTHER PLACES

" Scotland

A little over two years ago the Ter- great sp

rible Tankers introduced to Fort Ben- sport, it

ning Soccer Football, a game hitherto est and I
unknown to this section of the country. was bei
An intra-company league was formed countrie,
under the tuition of Lieut. Dunn, former brought

, soccer star of West Point, who with his circles v
past experience was able to instruct his koah te
men in the art of the game. Since then hitherto
and especially this year, soccer has got- liant sei
ten its grip on the men of the post and that sen
from the present outlook, it promises to only a
remain a permanent institution here in circles c
the sport annuls^of Fort Benning. the inva

0~~~~~~ Socer initel-isanoldgae.me -o n I

W. B. Tuttle, Infantry, Pres-nfantry School Athletic Asso-

1, England, and was considered a
?ort by the Australians. As a
L created a great deal of i-ter-
before many years had passed it
rig played all over the European
s. The first contes . which
Soccer into the limelight in sp'rt
was in 1924 when the fas -loHa-
am from Vienna defeated the
undefeated Britons in a bril-

ries of soccer games. Up until
sational victory, soccer had held
temporary berth in the' athletic
of the United States and until
sion of the World's Champions
country on a playing tour, was
rest revived. So much so, that
(Continued on Page 21.)

ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION

Box. Se"ats $ 1.00General Adm'ission 50c
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A REVIEW OF ARMY ATHLETICS
DURING THE PAST YEAR

(Continued from Page 1.)
ry stories of trading and trafficking
among the big leagues. Just yesterday
"Ole Man" McGaha, of spitball fame,
inquired of ye scribe if there was any
news yet as to games, coach and etc. for
the coming baseball season at the Infan-
try School.

Field and Track
Durin gthe period between the closing

of the baseball season and the opening
of the football season of 1928, the Ath-
letic Association held a meeting and de-
cided to hold a Garrison Field and Track
Meet, the largest event of this kind ever
held at Fort Benning.

The Meet was held at the Doughboy
Stadium, Nov. 12th, before one of the
largest crowds ever assembled in the
stands of the Stadium. Teams repre-
senting the 15th Tank Battalion, Spe-
cial Units, 83rd Field Artillery, Second
Battalion 29th Infantry and First Bat-
talion 29th Infantry, took part in the
Meet. A similar Meet was held on the
same date between field and tracks teams
of the First and Second Battalions of
the 24th Infantry, on the 24th-Infantry
athletic field. The records of the win-
ners of the different events were com-
pared with the winners in the Meet held
at the Stadium, the high mark in each
event being announced as a garrison rec-
ord until the time or distance was bet-
tered in some future event.

The-Meet was a complete success in
every way, J. Pluvius was on his best
behaviour and the weather 'was perfect,
the program was carried through with-
out a single hitch, as the events were
announced the entries were assigned to
their-places -and quickly and correctly.
, Each event was close and hard fought,

split seconds divided the distance in the
track events while bare inches won hard
fought field events. One of the closest
competed events and one that will be long
remembered by those present, Was the
100-yard dash, between four of the fast-
est sprinters in the garrison. Tommie
Thompson of the 2nd battalion, 29th In-
fantry, broke the tape a winner in* 10
seconds flat, Kingsbury of the Special
Units, running in fourth place, must have
crossed the finish line three-fifths of a
second later, while Blount of the Tank
Corps, running second and Birdsong of
the 1st Battalion, 29th Inf., in third
place ,were separately by a split hair at
the finish.

The Work of Reddock of the 29th In-fantry was the outstanding individual
feature of the Meet. Entered in three
events, he took first place in each event,
setting an enviable record in each event
for future competitors. He cleared the
bar at 11 feet 2 inches in the polo vault
with plenty of daylight showing, he
cleared 19 feet 8 inches in the running
broad jump and took the high jump at
5 feet 8 inches.

Showing few individual stars, but with
a well balanced team that surprised spec-
tators and opponents, the Terrible Tank-

ers of the 15th Tank Battalion, copped
first place in the Meet, with a total of
531/ points, their nearest rival was the
First Bats of the 29t hInfantry with 48
points.

To Captain W. -B. Tuttle, president of
the Infantry School Athletic Association,
goes a large share of the credit for the
success of the Meet. Everything con-
nected with the Meet was carried on in
a smooth manner. The contestants for
each event were marched to their proper
places in regular formation, which aded
much to the orderly manner which char-
acterized the big Meet. After the sue-
cess of the Meet it is hoped that a Gar-
rison Feild and Track Meet will now be
held annually.

Football
There is no doubt that within the gar-

rison of Fort Benning there is to be
found a wealth of football material that
could not be equalled by another p 6 st or
garrison• in the United States Army.

Five teams, representing the Fifteenth
T~qnnb 'Rnffiglnn Rqrr - prl -1. A -,.t-11A....

Special Units and the First and Second
Z Battalions of the 29th Infantry have

played a regular schedule of games that
have supplied the fans of the garrison
with fast and closely contested games
at the Doughboy Stadium each Wednes-
day and Saturday afternoon since the
opening of the season. With the close of

r the season drawing near a garrison cham-
• pionship battle looms in the near future

when the undefeated teams of the Tank-
ers and Second Bats meet in their an-
nual clash. This game will be played at
the Doughboy Stadium, December 22.

Running roughshod over all opposition,
the 24th Infantry football team has earn-
ed a perfect right to lay claim to the
National Colored Football Championship.
The 24th Infantry team defeated the At-
lanta University on their own grounds
in Atlanta, 7 to 6, during the early
season. When the Atlanta University
was defeated by the Tuskegee football
team, the Tuskegee team claimed the
title. Although undefeated this season
the Tuskegee team has not met the
strong 24th Infantry football machine,
which many of the critics, who have seen
both teams in action, claim would proba-
bly stop the Alabama collegians.

Basket Ball
The Infantry School Musketeer cage-

sters of 1927-28 proved to be one of the
strongest basketball combinations in the
Southland. This fact was fully demon-
strated by their long string of victories
for the season, while their losses were
few and far between.

Among the teams that accepted defeat
at the hands of the Musketeers, was the
far famed Olson's Nordics, considered
one of the fastest professional aggrega-
tions in the country. The fast Miami
Club Quintet came to the Upatoi sta-
tion with 26 straight wins to their credit,
but they returned to the land of sun-
shine and Alligators, with their first de-
feat. The Gulf Refining Co. Basketeers
attempted to stop the winning streak of
the Musketeers with their all-star aggre-
gation, they went the way of the Nordics
and Floridians, only their defeat was a
perfect rout.

With the entire squad of last season
back in -harness this year and with the
additon of several players that equal last
year's men in speed and cunning, the
Musketeers threaten to be even stronger
this year than in any previous season.
Already two games have been played
against invading.Cagesters and each con-
test has been a Musketeer victory.

The Musketeer line-up for this season
carries five individual stars that form
one ,of the fastest smoothest working ma-chines ever seen in action on the Ben-
ning court. They are, J ohnnie Roosma
and Stamper, forwards; Strickler, cen-
ter; Kammerer and Franz, guards.

With an all-star team the Musketeers
will be kept busy with the toughest
basketball schedule in the history of Fort
Benning.

Tennis
During the past six months the net

game has progressed at the Infantry
School by leaps and bounds.

Under the supervision of Major John
F. Landis, the addition of six new clay

tennis courts and a complete remodeling
of the four original courts is being
rapidly carried forward, and in a very
short time the Infantry School Tennis
Courts will rival the leading courts of.
the South.

A large share of the credit for the
enlargement and improvement being car-
ried on, is due the different organiza-
tions who have made the work possible
by furnishing men and implements. The
organizatiofis taking part in this work
include the 29th Infantry, 83rd . Field
Artillery, 15th Tank Battalion and Com-
pany "A" of the 7th Engineers.

Owing to the fact that inclement
weather spoiled tennis games on four-
teen Saturdays and Sundays during the
past season, plans are now underway for
the erection of two concrete courts, avail-
able for play at all times. These courts
will be constructed after the completion
of the present improvements.

Assisting.Major Landis in the program

E -tPhileps Sons
1620 5th Ave, All Phones 98

Paoe Twenty-one

being carried out, is Sgt. Jimmie Dono-
van: 'of the I. S. D. Sgt. Donovan has
been in charge of the tennis courts of
the garrison for the past five years. He
is.an expert in this line of work, this fact
being fully demonstrated by the excel-
lent condition the courts have been kept
in while under his care.

To further encourage the net game at
the Infantry School, the services of Mr.
Albert Kennedy, tennis professional,
have been acquired. Mr. Kennedy is a
member of the Cincinnati Tennis Club
and is one of the country's leading pro-
fessional players. Besides giving tennis
lessons, Mr. Kennedy also instructs a
large class in the fine points of the game.

Benning Riders
The splendid showing of the Infantry

School Riding Team was one of the out-
standing features of the Augusta Horse
Show, held March 14, 15 and 16, 1928,
at Augusta, Ga.

Riding and jumping as though born
in the saddle, Infantry School riders led
by their doughty cavalry leader, Major
H. J. M. Smith, swept the boards to
take 43 ribbons out of a possible total
of 71.

Two champions were picked from Ben-
ning mounts. Of the fifteen horses tak-
en to Augusta, all except two placed
in the ribbons one -or more times with
"Hindoo" having the greater to his plac-
ing with a total of nine..

The Infantry School Riding Team,
composed of ladies and officers from the
Infantry School, was the subject of fav--

(Continued on page 24.)

STORY OF SOCCER-IN FORT
BENNING AND OTHER PLACES

(Continued from Page 20)
before a record crowd at the Yankee
Stadium in New York in 1925 a picked
All American team defeated the Cham-
pions by a 1 to 0 score.

It was just a matter of time from
then on. Teams began to spring up all
over the country in schools and univer-
sities and some that had never even
heard of the game. Not less than 26
intercollegiate teams in the east have
been playing the game during 1926 and
1927 and many of these colleges have
been playing the game intramurally.Such teams as Army, Navy, Yale,
Dartmouth, Harvard, Princeton, Cornell,
Penn State have played a great part in
bringing the game -of soccer to the lime-
light in the east, although the southern
section has not shown much development,
at present.

While it is at present virtually im-
possible to determine'a soccer champion-
ship, due to the' present method of play-
ing the game, it will only be a matter
of time when the teams will be divided
into conferences and a conference cham-
pionship be established similar to that
of football.

With this in mind, the various units
of the post will do well to work up their
men to the proper spirit and coopera-
tion to insure a soccer schedule that will
make for itself an enviable record of
southern achievement in this metropoli-
tan sport of soccer football.

In the last issue I pointed out the
proper method -of kicking and position-
ing the ball. This week .I willi take up
the matter of each player's position and
what is expected of each one individually
and collectively.

The Forwards
The forward line is for attack, pure

and simple. They should be able to
dribble, pass and travel at high speed
with the ball at all times and always take
8dvantage of opportunities for passing
the ball to their running mates and
work it towards the opposing goal. The
center forward is the player from whom
most is expected. Like a quarterback is
to a football team, so is a center to his
forwards. He is the player that has to
keep calm at all times and see that his
forwards are kept in* their respective
positions and feed the wings constantly
as the occasion demands. He must keep
the ball from wandering too far out of
position and always keep himself in
readiness to receive a pass from one of
his colleagues who is hard pressed. He
must keep his wits about him at all times,
especially in the vicinity of the goal and
caution his inside forwards about bunch-
ing up on the ball, thus leaving his wings
with no chance of a counter attack,
should the ball get out of his control.

The center and the inside forwards are
the only men on the team, who with the
proper teamwork and coordination,
should score, and only in a case where
either wing finds the ball suddenly un-
der his control near the goal with no
one in a better position to field the ball.
may he attempt to score. His main job
is to feed the inside forwards and cen-
ter and at no time attempt any long
chances which may result in the oppos-
ing team gaining possession of the ball.
These points are essenlial and should not
be deviated from at any time.

Next week will be devoted to what is
required -of the half backs.

60 YEARS
SELLING

COAL
AND

WOOD

INFANTRY SCHOOL NEWS

Holiday Greetings!
I I

As the end of the year approaches and
holiday cheer permeates the atmosphere
we look'back over a year of pleasant rela-
tions with the personnel of Fort Benning
0 0 may this be a season of joy for all of
you... may the New Year bring you con-
tinued happiness...

Paz roTwentv-one

JU JL Cl C[ i-ArLIllery,
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wet places among the swamps. cation, and Sergeant Justice is at the
If there is one among us who is versed head of the ship for the time being.

in the quotations of the day we would Sergeant Perkins seems rather lonely
like for him to inform us. who is the and blue these days and for some un-
author of the quotation, "I just love a explainable reason he is refraining from
bird dog." ! going to town so often. Possibly every-

Sgt. Harrison returning from a sixty- thing will come out all right in the end
day furlough spent in the-wilds of North and every one will be happy.
Georgia, reports that the cotton crop Private Albert Giles is the proud fath-
was excellent and that in his community er of a bouncing baby girl. It won't be
only two or three Smith sympathizers had long now till he will appreciate the jokes
committed suicide up to date. about fathers walking the floor with their

It has been rumored that the only time offspring.
Corp. Kopke goes home with any de- We have hopes of having a basket ball
gree of assurane is on pay-day. How- team this winter. All we lack now are
ever, this has been discredited by the our suits and some players. As soon as
Corp. himself who says that there are we get them, we will be ready to go full
two days during the month that he can steam, so all you other company teams
go home without fear, pay-day and can- take notice and' watch your step, 'cause
teen-check day. when we get what weneed we will sure

take you into camp.
Howitzer Company

Sad to say, we are no longer the soc-
cer champions. "B" Co. of the 15th
Tanks recently took our scalp to the

-"Red"

Comvany "A"
Private First Class Grenville C. Rick-

I

policing up, for he tied for first place ii
the monthly post mess competition
thereby receiving a letter of commenda
tion from the Regimental Commander.

(Continued on Page 23.)
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tune of 3-2; however, the writer will say em
that we made the winning goal for them. k(
Why, of course, it was accidental! But w
just wait until we try the Engineers, 
let's hope Lady Luck has returned. u

Cpls. Corn and Rogers, and Pvts.
Meade, Brown and Cook have returned t,
from furlough and report that they T2
sheiked" 'em all. Cpl. Rogers says he

did not pick any cotton while he was C
REGIMENTAL REVIEW home but we believe that it was either b

An exceptional review, seldom seen in pickingcotton or the chain gang from I

the Army, was-,put on by the 29th In- the looks of his hands.

fantry last Tuesday, December 18th, Pvts. Hickle, E. J., and Nettles have

1928.- just had their pay increased to the ex- ir
For this review, the regiment was corn- tent of nine dollars. We hope the lead 1

manded by the regimental sergeant ma- won't prove too great, boys. o
jor, Master Sergt. Floyd D. Belmeyer; e
the battalions were commanded by the Headquarters Company c
battalion sergeants major, and the com- The great and only "Bucky" O'Neill t]
panics by the first sergeants. The act' is with us again after an absence of h
ing regimental commander and acting three months. Words could never ex- ti
battalion commanders were each assisted press just how much we missed his smil- a
by a non-commissioned officer, who func- ing countenance and cheerful smile. We

tioned as acting adjutants. extend our heartiest greetings to the

The Commanding Officer, Colonel Har- sergeant, and hope that he did not pro- Y

ris Pendleton, Jr., and officers of the cure himself a wife while on furlough. h

29th Infantry reviewed the regiment. Now that "Bucky" is with us again, Y

Colonel Pendleton expressed himself as the old feud will be resumed between 9

being pleased with the appearance and the same "Bucky" and Cpl. Devoice, as f

marching of the regiment and congratu- to who owns the pet of the company.

lated the acting commanders upon their These two surely ought to get that argu- f

fine Work. ment settled soon before the feud is I
ended by a trip to the, pound by the F

JUNIOR OFFICER'S LYCEUM feline christened "YO HO". t
"Midget" Hafley, the company sleuth,

In his sixth lecture given.to the Junior has at last uncovered the fact that Cpl. t
Officers of :the 29th Inf. Colonel Pendle- Devoice actually made sharp-shooter with t
ton discussed the working of three of patience and not the pencil as falsely
our largest and most important non- stated some time ago. "Midget" was as- h
combatant branches, namely, the Adju- sisted in his criminology work by the
tant General Department, the Quarter- great defective, beg pardon, detective,
master Department, and the Ordnance Huggins, both should receive a box of
Department. He explained the function- fruit for their work, said fruit to be
ing of these three branches quite thor- the "razz"berries.
oughly stating that the Adjutant General Pvt. (Urace has assumed command of
Department took care of the great the recreation room, and we are all sure -
amount of correspondence sent into it that he will have a meeting of the staff r
through a Mail Reception Bureau which very soon to decide the champion pool
routed out this mail to the offices where shot of the company. If it was for the

it Would receive the proper attention, champion dip player, we are of the opin-
that the Q. M. Dept. was chiefly a pro- ion that a meeting would be uncalled
curement-agency for supplies requested for, as Pvt. Chastain dips till he is about
by two or more branches of the Army, to go dippy dipping.
and that the Ordnance Department was Social events of the week: Pvt. Wat-
mainly a bureau of experimentation. ison attended the Pretzel Twisters Ball
The Colonel added interest to his talk] and reported that they all laughed when
by sighting a number of examples illus- he sat down to play the piano, but
trating the important work -that these ilaughter vanished when he played
branches accomplished. "Laugh, Clown, Laugh."

Pvt. iage won first prize at the Horse
Service 'Company Show on Wednesday and came strutting

Thanksgiving dinner having been a to the company imploring guys to ask
big success, we are looking forward with him the time. Soon we got the news
eager anticipation to other gastronomic] that he had won a wrist watch as first
delights that are in the offing for Christ- prize. He should have gotten a Big Ben
inas. and tied it around his neck, then he

Our utility man, Pvt. lcl. Dallas, now would have more time to neck.
has a new position, that of assisting the -R. T. M.
1st Sgt. At .his present rate it won't be ____

long until he will have a working knowl- 1st Ba. Hdqrs. and Hdqrs. Co.
edge of all the activities in the organi- Privates Owens and Taylor both hap-
zation. pened to a little accident the other night.

Staff Sgt. James E. Freeman, return- Owens says that he ran into a door, and
ing from a thirty-day furlough spent Taylor says that his wouldn't have hap-
in Florida, reports an enjoyable time pened if he .had of run. In both cases
hlunting and fishing. He says that al- the optical organ seemed to be bruised,
though the people of Florida voted for and slightly discolored.
Hoover. there are still to be found a few Sergeant Sanders is having a little va-

rt, dispenser of A. & I., et cetera, in
eeping, with a tradition immemorial,
'ill spend the Yuletide days at home.
is home is in-Galveston-the Galveston

p- in Texas.
Corporal Bower will essay to substi-
ute for Rickert of Galveston (up in
:exas) while he is on furlough..
That august chair at the Personnel
ffice vacated by Corporal Bower will

e occupied by Cor-er-Private Selby
reeman-whose singular escapades at
teveille are known to all.
Corporal Reeser, the man with a girl
n every town in Dixie, established a
recedent in the performance of charge-
f-quarters duty last Saturday. He stay-
d at the charge-of-quarters post, the
ompany office, all night-that is, until
he co-al skuttle was empty, then he hied
iimself to the mess hall and stood behind
he stove. until ye cor procured-some coal
ind started the home fires burning again.

Private First Class Sago, proprietor of
e Bingo Poole Halle, announces that
.e will continue operations, another three
rears. This announcement followed the
ranting- of a 15-day pre-reenlistment
furlough to Proprietor Sago.

"Shorty" Haygood, not more than six-
feet-two, is said to have a very versatile
pair of eyes and an equally versatile
)air of ears. 'Tis gossiped that that lit-
tle boy can do the buck and keep ca-
dence with his ears and add a personal
touch With his eyes that is really pa-
thetic.

Our own Bobby Birdsong has been
heard singing remnants of "Sonny Boy,"
and 'tis s-o agreeable to our ears we
would like to hear him sing. it at the
Main Theater some Sunday night, with
as many encores as we can get for two
bits.

Limpy Whaley disclaims iconoclastic
tendencies. But he avers that a certain
nose in this company is entirely too fra-
gile to be interesting-itself in his af-
fairs.

Company "B"
At Regimental Parade on Tuesday

morning last week two men from "B"
Company received prizes for high score
on the range. They are Sergeant Albert
B. Larimore and Private Fred F. Lane.
The former received a gold watch for
high idnividual rifle.score and the latter
a gold fountain pen for high automatic
rifle score.

Sergeant Larimore has the distinction
of being the only enlisted man of the
29th Infantry who was a member of the
Infantry Rifle Team at Camp Perry,
Ohio, last August. Even though the In-
fantry Team did not win the National
Rifle-Matches, it was not, certainly,
through any lack of effort on Sergeani
Larimnore's part. He, no doubt, acquire c
a lot of useful dope over there whici
leads us to expect great things from hirr
next year.

Two new Corporals were made recent.
ly. Privates 1st Class Willie S. Mortor
and Harry Kemper, the latter being ar
old hand at receiving warrants.

Sergeant Humphrey again showed uw
what .he could do with a mess when hE
gave us an excellent Thanksgiving din
ner with all the seasonal trimmings. Hi
is apparently very apt in the matter o

DRESSMAKING:- Dresses made ir
remodeled: Coats made and lin,:d.

All work guaranteed. Mrs. J. E.
Stewart, Block 14, Quarters 6, Ph4 me
586.

PLEDGE
TO

THE PUBLIC
ON

USED CAR SALES

I Every used car is conspicuously
marked with its price in plain fig-
ures, and that price, just as the
price of our new cars, is rigidly
maintained.

2 All Studebaker automobiles whicb
are sold as CERTIFIED CARS have
been properly -ccnditioned, and carry
a 30-day guarantee for replacement
of defective parts and free service
adjustments.

3 Every purchaser of a used car may
drive it for five days, and then, if
not satisfied for any reason, turn It
hack and apply the money paid as
a credit on the purchase of any
other car in stock-new or used.
(It is assumed that the car has not
been damaged In the meantime.)

KYLE MOTOR
COMPANY

Incorported

Call Used Car Dept.

Columbus-LaGrange-West Point
Georgia

Cadillac and LaSalle Dealers

Studebaker and Erskine Distributors

Open evenings 'till 9 o'clock

STUDENT OFFICERS
We are the first to furnish pasteurized milk to the

personnel of Fort Benning.
All milk pasteurized and kept on ice until it reaches

you.
Our herd is Tuberculin Tested and the milk meets

with all Government requirements.
All milk produced and pasteurized by our own dairy.

WELLS AND PRESTON
2340 Wynnton Drive

Classified Ads

I-

REPAIR work for radios; also instaI-
ing of sets; repair work of door bel s,

vacuum cleaners or any other electri: l
equipment. Tel. 494, Sergt. Blackwcl.

FOR SALE-Buick sedan, in fine conii-
tion. Price $100 cash.- Apply 14-41 0,

or call 450.

FOR SALE-Several hundred pounds c"'

paper shell pecans direct from m,'
grove. Have two grades, 20 and 3)
cents per pound for 10 pounds or mor,.
Can make delivery on Post. P. 0. Bo
497 or Phone 46.

FOR SALE-Four-door Studebaker s4
dan, model 1926, Price $550. Ca I

Lieut. Boineau, 301.

FOR SALE-Girl's tricycle and doube
tred auto; in good condition; Wou 1

make fine Xmas gift for your youngst.
Call Capt. Wetherby. Phone 114.

f

1
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DRESS MAKING - First class dri is
making and alteration work guari n-

teed. Also men's shirts made to ord :" r.
Mrs. S. F. Anderson, No. 5 Marne Ri.
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(Continued from page 22.)

Company "C"
Corporal Adams was discharged Fri-

day ,and departed for his home in Ala-
bama. Corporal Adams has completed
approximately five years service and has
been a Non-Commissioned Officer for
some time. His individual record on therange and his ability in handling a squad
has earned, for him, an excellent record
in the company.

Sergeant Swall returned Tuesday last
week from a furlough of ninety days
which he spent in Pennsylvania. It is
believed that while on furlough, he
marched down the rosy path of' matri-
mony. Good luck, Sergeant.

Corporal Dey, who is on furlough in
Macon, Ga., is expected to return some
time in the near future, for reasons
other than expiration of furlough. Per-
haps he heard that there is a vacancy
for Sergeant in the company.

Company "D"
The "Mail Orderly" realizes it is near

Xmas as bundles of letters are coming
in and departing each delivery. Cook,
(dear) keep up the good work as we
love to see you come and go and it only
comes once a year.

Glancing in the direction of the "Vie"
the eye spies ten or 'more Carolina boys
listening in on the Home Sweet Home
melodies which were purchased lately.

Rabbits seem rather scarce as a cou-
ple of hunters have been seen departing
in the direction of Area I but returning
with no rabbits and no ammunition. Sor-
ry fellows, they don't sit and let you
blaze away at them.

Congratulations on thee my little men,
with more stripes on the arm and more
formations to stand. Cpl. Satterwhite
was appointed Sergeant and Privates
1st Cl. Speer, Tiner, and Kennedy G.
appointed Corporals

Tattoo is now going, Reveille is com-
ing-so am I.

-SWAN.

Company "F"
The other night we were awakened by

the tread of feet in the squad room. We
do not believe in ghosts but must admit
that when we saw a piece of paper mov-
ing across the room we were perplexed.
An eerie glow was cast into the room
by an iridescent moon. "'Tis merely the
wind," we muttered and forthwith turned
over to resume a peaceful slumber.'

The wind? There is no wind, we
thought. Alas then, we must be dream-ing. But the paper moved again. This
time under our bed, thence toward
"Tubby" Dyke's bunk. We felt we should
investigate the mystery and were aris-
ing when, "Scat! You dirty cart!" pierc-.
ed the nightly gloom.

We settled once more to sleep but
could not rest. A cat's idea of play-time
is different from that of most human
beings. (Note our reservation in word,
"most"). His instincts tell him to go
forth into the darkness in search of ex-
citement. Thus we meditated far into
the night.

When first call sounded the • next

morning we sleepily beheld the kitten
resting beside us and then and there is-
sued the following ultimatum: "That if
the culprit which caused our loss of sleep,
did not elsewhere seek a site of his
nightly carousal, we would consider it as
unfriendly toward our peace and dignity
and would act accordingly."

We regret our errors and wish to an-
nounce that Hy Chambers declares that
he is the handsomest man in "F" Com-
pany, not "one of the handsomest,"
as was previously stated.

Well, well, what next! Our famous C
cook, Harry Parm, got his dates mixed c
up and was celebrating the Christmas p
holidays entirely too soon. He ran every
body out of the Headquarters squad i
room with his high explosives. 1

Wow! Look what we have here, a
boy by the name of Allison who certainly T
knows his football. This boy sure will (
be a great help to-the Company football I

team this next season. They say that
football is not the only athletic event
he can star in.

We have a new addition to the Com-
pany, one Pfc. Pier who transferred to
this organiaztion from the Service Com-
pany. Good luck Pier.

-Inbad- the Soldier.

Company "G"
Pvt. Bourque said to Pvt. Whitby,

"What do you mean by telling people
I'm a fool?" Whitby said, "Oh, I didn't
know it was a secret."

Sgt. Folta asked a certain friend of
his for a cigarette. "I'm sorry, Sergeant,
but I just gave the last one I had to
my Grandmother."

A recruit asked Cpl. Kirkland what
was the use of a bridge on a violin.
Cpl. Kirkland said, "Well, it's a: good
way to get the music across."

Pvt. Hemphill said that when he died
he didn't want to be buried in a damp
place. Pvt. Holden said, "Why not,
'Hempey?" Hemphill replied, "Because
it's bad on my lumbago."

Pvt. McGowen asked Pvt. Day what
was the meaning of three balls over a
pawnshop. Pvt. Day said, "Well Mack
two to one you put it in and you never
get it out."

Pvt. Lemay said to Pvt. Winningham,
'What are you doing now?" Winning-
ham said, "Nothing." Lemay said, "Do
you want a partner?"

Out 1st Sergeant, Bert Plummer, has
taken on another stack of three years,
so it must be long now.

Well we are pulling company guards
now and it sure seems fine. it is lots
better 'than detail guards. Pvt. Johnson
W. was picked as the Commanding Gen-
eral's orderly, and Pvt. Medaries was
picked as orderly for the Commanding
Officer, 29th Infantry.

Officer of the Day inspecting senti-
nel. "Davidson, what would you do if
a young lady came on your post and
started talking to you?" Davidson re-
plied, "Sir, I would put her through the
manual of arms."

A certain fellow in the Third Platoon
was given extra duty for being late for
Reveille and also for leaving his false
teeth. Watch your step LeBlanc.

Sgt. Johnson said to Cpl. Price, "I be-
lieve every person should sing while at
his work." Cpl. Price said, "I can't Sgt.,
I am a trombone player."

The Company is making a clean sweep.
We have some new brooms now.

Pvt. Moore said to Pvt. Houle, "You
arq so cheap, you remin me of a Chev-
rolet car." Houle said, "Yes but my
clutch is different."Sgt. Swaney took a trip to town to
look at some used cars. He saw a nice
little car in the garage and asked the
salesman why he called it a loose leaf.
The salesman replied, "Well, it's a
Paige."

Cpl. Newman is back with the Second
Battalion football team and he sure
played a fine game Saturday.

Pvt. King, "'I always take pains with
my work." Sgt. Folka, "Yes, it gives
me a pain too." .. . .

°Sgt. Notgrass said to Sgt. Johnson,
"Have you heard the latest thinir In
men's clothes ?" Sgt. Johnson asked what
it was and Sgt. Notgrass replied,
"Woman."

A certain bugler in the company asked
his girl if he could kiss her good-night.
She replied, "No the last car passes at
twelve o'clock and it is only eleven now."

-Warset Simpson.

R. 0. T. C. GRADUATES
TOTAL 6,050 FOR YEAR

A total of 6,050 students was gradu-
ated from the Reserve Officers Training
Corps units during the year 1928, ac-
cording to an announcement by the De-
partment of War, September 29. The
announcement of the numbers graduated
in each branch of the R. 0. T. C. fo-
ows:

Infantry, 2,702; Field Artillery, 803;
Mfedical Corps, 539; Coast Artillery, 492;
Corps of Engineers, 409; Cavalry, 308;
Dental Corps, 232; Signal Corps, 172;

Ordnance Department, 123; Air Corps,
103; Chemical Warfare Service ,48; Vet-
erinary Corps, 37; Finance Depart-
ment, 1.

During the summer, a total of 5,036
of the 1928 R. 0. T. C. graduates ac-
cepted appointment in the Officers' Re-
serve Corps, and were assigned to
branches as follows:

Infantry, 2,077; Field Artillery, 673;
Medical Corps, 525; Coast Artillery, 428;
Corps of Engineers, 439; Cavalry, 239;
Dental Corps, 229; Signal Corps, 154;
Ordnance Department, 103; Air Corps,
91; Chemical Warfare Service, 42; Vet-
erinary Corps, 36.

The Fourth Corps Area with headquar-
ters at Fort McPherson, Ga., leads all
corps in the number of reserve officers
appointed from among the 1928 R. 0.
T. C. graduates, with a total of 912. The
Seventh Corps Area, headquarters, Fort
Omaha, Nebr., comes second with 827.
Among those commissioned in the Offi-
cers' Reserve Corps are 18 R. 0. T. C.
graduates from Hawaii.

AT THE DRAG HUNT

A cold grey morning. An extraordi-
nary big and bright fire in the fireplace
at the Polo Club. Cautious ones gaz-
ing wistfully at the doughnuts while
sipping their coffee. Miss Kingman's
derby. The impeccable Mr. Margeson,
famous man about the post. Major
watching over the largeofield from the
rear. Capt. DeWare, one of the whips,
comes a cropper but is up again in an
instant. Capt. Collier another of the
whips has his hands full to make a lag-
ging hound pack in. "What makes the
drag follow the course?" "Oh no, a dog
can't whip a badger." The milling and
bobbing pack being fed raw meat at the
end of the course. The walk back to the
club house and a quiet ending to an ex-
citing morning.

Patronize News Advertisers.

First National
Bank

Georgia Home Building
"The White Bank"

Capital and Surplus $400,000.00.
Resources Over $2,000,000.00.

Fort Benning Representative:
R. M. HALL, Jr.-Phone 190

Rent a Box in our Safety Burgla
and Fire-proof Vaults for your Val
uables. Prices moderate.

Accounts of Fort Benning
Personnel Solicited

UNIT]SD S..qTATF.S DEPOSITORY

How Long Since
Youor car had a chance with

the Power Oil
Feed her Havoline, the Power
Oil-then watch. her eat up
the grades! Ten to fifty per
cent more horsepower withJ Havolimo

a oLine.

To those of you that are new to Fort Benning, as well as
our old friends, we take pleasure in saying:

I ICE CREAM-(Pasteurized)
will-ever be a high quality product, produced under bestsanitary condition.

YOUR-PATRONAGE IS APPRECIATED
and in turn, we pledge above statement, with service thatmust be right.

COLUMBUS DAIRY CO.

Christmas Oranges
GRAPEFRUIT and TANGERINES

ORANGES-50c Peck

GRAPEFRUIT-3, 4, 5, and 6 for 25c

TANGERINES-20c Dozen Up

Also Boxes of Assorted Fruit from $1.50 Up

A large selection of all kind of Fruits and Nuts

M, M. S. Fruit Co.
No. 10 West 10th St. Same Old Place

M
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TANKS GRANTHAM WILL FACE i:
K. 0. BILLY EDWARDS IN MAIN EVENT s

ON BOXING CARD THURSDAY NIGHTsk

A Good Preliminary Bill Has Been Arranged for Fistic Menu-During Xmas t
Holidays r

s

A General Resume of Boxing Developments at Infantry School Past Six b
Months

F
Grumpy Gordy vs Hee Haw-Hawkins 3 Rounds t
Saginaw Seeley vs Grady Martin 3 Rounds
Whispering Moore vs Ginger Jernigan 4 Rounds r
Babe Asher vs Krafty Klein 4 Rounds
Doubtin' Thomas vs Peanut Howard 6 Rounds
Pinkey Phillips vs Young Hayslip 6 Rounds t
Tanks Grantham vs K.0. Billy Edwards 10 Rounds e

With Willie Ptomey up north testing of the country will be lined up for him.
that new punch that he has picked up The value of a real punch can well be ,
in the last month, with Gunner DePratt appraised in going over the remarkable
slowly -recovering from a badly jammed record of the boy that meets Grantham
right hand, the opportunity that Tanks on the 27th. Entering the game last

Grantham has awaited is here. On Thurs- February, under the watchful eye of Ed
day night, December 27th, after a lay- Alexander, manager of the whirlwind
off of three months, during which time Eddie Burl, Grantham's opponent, K. 0.i
the 'ranker has been busy developing a Billy Edwards has engaged in 23 bat-
real punch, Grantham will step in and tles. His 24th in eleven months will be

meet K. 0. Billy Edwards, Savannah his engagement with Tanks. There are
knockout king, in the feature of ten many boxers in the country wh- are

rounds lucky to get 12 bouts a year. Something

When it comes to sliding punches, ty- must be in Edward's favor. Just one

ing up an opponent in the clinches, answer: He has the wallop. In those 23

working both hands to the midriff, very fights 18 men have been counted out.

few are the equal of Tanks. Grantham, Seven times this year he has appeared

however, has been compelled in all his as th windup attraction at the Duval

fights to go the full limit. Not in the County Armoy, Jacksonville, Florida,

memory of the oldest fan has anyone packing the house to capacity each time

seen Tanks plant a solid right to an ad- he has shown. He has the punch ,is in

versary's jaw and watch the referee toll there trying every minute and never lets

of f the fatal ten. Instead in all his up until the final gong. He has cleaned

fights he has pilled up point after point uly everything in his division by the dint

and in the majority -of cases has re- of carryin-g the fight right to his man.
ceived the winner's nod. This method of His only setback was a technical knock-

winning reads well in the ring record, out awarded Willie Norwoon of Titis-

but it fails to pack the crowd that in ville, Fla. Reports of this fight showthe end pays the bill. Today the man that Edwards wrenched his ankle when

with the punch is the man in demand. that member became tied up with the

It doesn't take a mathematician to con- stool in his corner. On Tuesday, Deecm-

vince any one with an ounce of brains ber 18th, Edwards met Norwood again

that engagements are plentiful for a and won every round, wiping the slate

boxer if he wades in and punches his clean of his only setback.

way to a win. Unless the times change, Many strange things have happened
a scientific boxer without a punch, may this year in the boxing game. Were
as well hang up the leather and go to Tanks to uncork that new punch he has
work. developed on the chin of this budding

Realizing his faults Grantham has Savannah boy then Jacksonville would
quietly kept away from the racket for have him booked solid for at least a
three full months. Daily he has worked dozen battles. It is believed that enough
on one object. With Smith, Heard, Fiske suspense will hover over the coming mill

Williamson, and Ptomey, the Tanker has to bring out a record crowd during the
donned the gloves with the object of Xmas break.
developing a short eight-inch torpedo Benning is getting together quite a few

-right that when it lands means the ba- real boxers. 'Many of them were on their
con. It is true he has lost little Of his way to higher flights a year ago,. but one
cleverness in learning how to hit prop- thing seemed lacking with most of them.
erly, but those who have been watching If they could hit, they knew little of de-
the daily performance feel that a new fense; if they were artists at coveying up
Granthom will be seen next Thursday they lacked the wallop. A combination
night. The writer has seen -the big of both is what every successful glove
change in- Tanks slowly but surely de- slinger needs. Rcent bouts has led the
velop thereby leading one to believe that writer to believe that before another year
another real socker will be available to rolls round many of the light hitters will
join the Ptomey and DePratt class, develop that necessary punCh and ag-
While we are on the hitting question did gressiveness to take their place with the
onyone, notice the difference in Ptomey's best in the country. When Phillips met
right cross when he met Pletz? Was it Nick Rawlson recently he learned that
the Same punch that he landed forty the long overhand swing meant disaster

times on the jaw of Ted Goodrich with- against a smart boxer. Four times
out flooring the Atlantian? Ptomey's Pinkey found his glove hitting the canvas
knockout of Peltz placed him in line for when Rawlson bent a knee and let the
six lucrative engagement in and around blow go over his back. Since then the
Philadelphia. If Grantham, too,, shows I. S. D. entry has been concentrating on
that he has a real kick, and from his the short inside, body propelled, sleep
present workouts he has it in large gobs, producer. On Thursday night he faces
then many of the welters in this section another boy from the Alexander stable

Paae Twenty-four

1110 Bro

HUNTERS' SUPPLIES

If you are going hunting
during the holidays you can
get your outfit here

WINCHESTER GUNS
LEFEVER GUNS

SINGLE GUNS
REPEATER LOADED-.

SHELLS
CANVAS BACK CLOTHES
CAPS LEGGINGS VESTS

/ , I 1 .--

BEACH-MOSELY CO.
adway Phones 355-356

INFANTRY SCHOOL NEWS

Holiday Greetings
To All our Friends at
FORT BENNING

HARPER'S PHARMACY
H. B. Harper, Prop.

Two Blocks North-of Royal Theatre

BROKERAGE SERVICE Direct Pri-
Through All Principal Exchanges vate Wires

to New
Direct Private Wires to York, Chi-

m Columbus Branch Office: No. 7 11th St. ago aughd

Phones 2272-2273-2274-LD 9962 the South.

M. A. Rhodes, Manager

FEWRLNEROBEANENEW ORLEANS BROKERS NEW YORK

A&,% M .. N.- .- - - ,

n Young Hayslip. His performance will
be carefully watched to see if the Rawl-
;on go added anything to his boxing
mowledge. Here is a boy that can take
t, mix it every minute, and the longer
the fight the better he gets. With his
idurance Phillips with any kind of a real
hort punch should be up among theni
before long.

Doubtin' Thomas, one of the , most
popular boxers before the Benning fans
today has a real assignment to meet in
Peanut Howard in the first of the six-
round bouts. Peanut met Danny Davis
at the gymnasium just a month ago,
naking a nice impression by handily
:aking the tough Danny in tow over the
eighteen minute route. Thomas has a
handicap that he must face many times
.he intends to stick to the game. His
shortness makes it necessary for him to
uet in close and overcome the long reach
of many of the 135-pound boys., Howard
will have at least six inches. advantage
in height and reach.

Babe Asher is taking on Krafty Klein
in a four-round go just to satisfy the
Columbus boxer. Krafty, it appears, has
been away for the last two months tak-
ing. on a man or two every night as a
side attraction at a circus. With seven-
Leen straight wins out in the sticks Klein
believes that fortune has commenced to
grin in his direction. As Asher has a
win or two over him, Klein contends that
the i hue is ripe for Asher's downfall.

Whispering 'Moore and Jinger Jerni-
gan, both tall, lanking 138 pounders are
bookd for a four rounder. Moore asked
for the chance knowing that this Co-
lumbus youth has a nasty habit of cut-
ting up many a would be Dempgey. The
op .per should be a gem with Grumpy
Gordy against Hee Haw Hawkins; while
a true line will be gotten on Seeley's
llitv when he tackles that tough, hard

hittinga letter carrier, Grady Martin.
For a Xmas week attraction it seem-

ingly is a-well rounded card. Edwards
is sure to draw the crowd, while those
who have been watching Grantham prep
for the last three.months will be on
hand hoping for a repetition of that
dramatic ending which characterized the
Ptomey-Peltz classic.

A REVIEW OF ARMY ATHLETICS
DURING PAST YEAR

(Continued from page 21)
orable comment by officials, rival exhibi-
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tors and all who attended the show. The
splendid condition and performance ot
the Fort Benning Show horses was also
highly commented upon.

This was a crowning triumph for army
mounts and riders competing against a
field of. blooded mounts and some of the
country's foremost riders.

Polo
Led by Major Charles B. Lyman, the

Infantry School polo team carry a clean
slate for the season against all opponents.

Most noticeable of their victories was
their decisive defeat of the strong Sixth
'Cavalry Four on their home grounds at
Fort Oglethorpe. The Cavalrymen suf-
fered two consecutive defeats at the
hands of the infantry School Riders.-'On
their return trip to Benning, the team
played two games at Atlanta., winning
victories over the Fort McPhierson Four
and the Governors Horse Guard.

At the present time, interest centers
about the four polo teams of the garri-
son, in their fight for garrison champion-
ship. Until the first of the New Year
the teams have been doing quite a bit
of experimental work, but after Jan. 1,
1929, the fight will begin in earnest, each
squad will be cut down to war strength
and each Sunday afternoon, weather
permitting, two fast and interesting
games of polo will be played at French
Field between the rival malletmen.

"ome Savings
Bank

"The White Bank"

Capital........... $100,000.00.
Surplus .................. 65,000.00.

Interest Paid on Deposits at
4 per cent. per annum, com-

pounded semi-annually.

Short term Certificates of Deposit
issued at 4 per cent. per annum.

Home of the
CHRISTMAS SAVINGS

CLUB
Fort Benning Representative:
R. M. HALL, Jr., Phone 190.

A



Z.A'ef th/is season of o o d Cee r
-our thoughts are naturally directed to
those who have shown their friendship for
us in the past. And so we are reminded of

1P our friends at the Fort whose patronage..
during 1928 has been most gratifying. Of
course, we'-are deeply appreciative, but
what we have uppermost in our hearts and
minds is to wish each of our friends at the

Fort
J_' \ QY! zY3erry Christmas

. " anda ..
• .I.. rosperou and!-Happy Newv Y ear .
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KAYSER-ILIENTHAL, Inc.
"'he Shop of Original Styles"
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Tanks Win Gridiron Championship
INFANTRY SCHOOL DRA-

MATIC CLUB ENTERTAINS
WITH THREE PLAYS

On Friday night, December 21st, the
Dramatic Club presented three excellent
one-act plays at the Main Theatre. They
were put on there because it was for-
seen that the 29th Theatre would not
be capable of accommodating those de-
siring to see the show.Following are the plays in the order
in which they were presented:

The Man Pays
Written by Kenyon Nicholson and di-

rected by Doris F. Cook.
In the cast were Anne Mackechnie as

Angeline Dilly, Emil W. Leard as Vic-
tor Bradshaw, Edward C. Mack as the
Deputy Sheriff.

The title completely describes the
play. Bradshaw, a very respectable busi-
ness man, met Angeline at the Zoo. He
is invited to her apartment; an invita-
tion which he accepts with some mis-
givings. While there the sheriff breezes
in with a warrant for the arrest of An-
geline's husband for failing to pay a
lingerie bill of some four hundred odd
dollars. To avoid scandal, Bradshaw fi-
nally pays the bill, and leaves in a huff.

The trapped business man, as played
by Captain Leard when confronted by
the hard-boiled sheriff, was very amus-
ing. Lt. Mack, as the sheriff, played
the part to perfection. The scene be-
came extremely humorous when Mrs.
Mackeehnie, as Angeline, told the sheriff
in a -very realistic manner that Mr.
Bradshaw was her husband.

A few years back, when this play was
first put on in one of o"r large cities,

man in one of the boxes rose and
called out as the curtain came down,
"Angeline, you have saved me twenty-
five thousand dollars this night." From
our secure position behind the back cur-
tain we wondered if our eyes deceived
us, when we seemed to see a few of the
male members of the audience sink
slightly lower in their seats as the plot
unfolded. But then, out beyond the foot-
lights, nothing could be seen distinctly.

'Op 'O Me Thumb
Written by Frederick Fenn and Rich-

ard Pryce. Directed by Helen Goode.
The cast included: Garland Avera as

Madame Didier, Rachel Wood as Mrs.
Galloway, Gladys Arms as Rose Jordan,
Mildred Mood as Amanda Afflick, Vin-
cent J. Conrad as Horace Greensmith,
and J enetta Hester as Celeste.

The writer saw this play years ago
when it was put on by professional ac-tors, but do not believe they fitted the
parts as well as this Cast did under
Mrs. Goode's directing.

From our peep-hole, we marvelled at
the excitement, and joy displayed by
Amanda, when the man she had ideal-
ized kissed her. And, with many of the
audience, we had to resort to the use
of the handkerchief when the pathetic,
shabby little figure, realizing that she
had lost him forever, collapsed on the
stage.

The Black Suitcase
Written by Alice C. D. Riley and di-

rected by Lucy-Ord Kemper Rice. The

cast: Florence Ladd as Mother, Bess B.
Hixson as Bridget, Ollie W. Reed as
Father, William R. Bent as The Boot-
legger, Housebreaker and Terrance,
Mary B. Reed as Sis, Tom Wells as Bud,
and Edward Strohbehm as Jack Plum-
mer.

The principal theme of the play was
the anxious father, and his anxiety was
caused from the fact that he had placed
some of his Christmas bootleg in one of
five identical suitcases, and during some
slight excitement in the household, the
cases had become mixed amongst the
family and their guests. His concern in
trying to keep the possession, and knowl-
edge of the hootch from the family was
very funny. The cautious actions of the
bootlegger and the frantic moves made
by Jack in trying to recover his lost
wearing apparel prevented either from
accomplishing anything further than
driving each other to cover under the
table, and in closets, where they were
eventually located by the family in an
unexpected climax.

Bud, fresh from high school, Mother a
gentle tyrant, Bridget an efficient ser-
vant, and Sis, who easily convinced Jack
that he was wonderful, played excellent
and amusing parts in the play.

These plays were perfectly staged and
all voices carefully directed so that they
carried to the farther edges of the audi-
ence. All players had been carefully se-
lected, fitted the parts exactly, and
consequently the plays were presented
with a smoothness and precision that
would have been of credit to profes-
sionals.

The casts and directors, Mrs. Doris
F. Cook, Mrs. Helen Goode and Mrs.
Lucy-Ord Kemper Rice, gave much 'of
their time and worked tirelessly till the

(Continued on Page 5.)

SERVICE CLUB WAS
HOST TO SOLDIERS AND

THEIR GUESTS XMAS

Christmas for 1928 has come and gone,
but for the soldiers of Fort Benning it
is one that will be long remembered.Christmas afternoon, the Service Club
was turned into an open house, enter-
taining both soldiers and their friends.
The club was beautifully decorated with
yuletide decorations of wreathes, bells,
streamers and serpentines.

During the afternoon's entertainment
a group of young musicians of the 29th
Infantry delightfully entertained those
present with the latest in syncopation,
while that night the.orchestra of the 29th
Infantry played toe-tickling numbers
that, at all times, kept the dance floor
filled with dancers, who after each se-
lection applauded heartily.

Throughout the course of the after-
noon and evening, Mrs. Inez Brittan,
hostess at the Service Club, was every-
where doing little things here and there
to add to the pleasure and entrtain-
ment of her "boys" and their guests.

Red Cross home classes are taught by
trained nurses how to make sick people
comfortable-TO HELP HUMANITY.

The Red Cross trains thousands of
boys and girls to render first air to
HELP HUMANITY.

88 storms and floods made work for
the Red Cross last year.

Help the Red Cross HELP HUMAN-
ITY throuhgout the whole country.

The Red Cross draws no lines between
people needing its aid.

Another Book Completed
Caterpillar Organization Wins

Fort Benning Title For
Third Time

Thousands of football fans filled the
stands of the Doughboy Stadium last
Saturday afternoon to witness the final
and feature game of the Infantry
School season, the championship battle
between the Terrible Tankers of the 15th
Tank Bn., and the Kellys of the 2nd
Bn., of the 29th Infantry.

The weather was ideal for the big oc-
casion, the dark clouds that had been
rolling up from the South for the past
two days had cleared away Saturday
morning and clear blue skys with oceans
of bright sunshine brought cheer to thehearts of fans and players. The stands
of the Stadium were a mass of, bright
colors, pennants of practically every
organization in the U.. S. Army, floated
above the ramparts of the Stadium, the
somber olive drab color of the Army
was plentifully sprinkled with the brigh-
ter colors of the fairer sex. Hundreds
of visitors were present to witness the
final struggle for supremacy between
two of the most powerful Army football
teams ever developed by independent
organizations.
IThe 15th Tank Battalion arrived at
the Stadium at 1:30 P. M., headed by
the 24th Infantry Band they marched
around the field and then into the North
stands of the Stadium, forming with the
band and the cheering section in the
center of the Battalion. The Doughboy
Regiment led by the.29th Band, marched
in by the South gate, after marching
around the field the regiment entered
the South stands. General Edgar T.
Collins, commandant of the Infantry
School, accompanied by Colonel George
T. Marshall, assistant commandant of
the Infantry School and Major Henry
A. Bootz, assistant executive officer of
the Infantry School, entered the Gen-
eral's box in the North stands five min-
utes before the game began.

A roar of applaus went up from the
South stands as the. blue-jacketed war-
riors of the Demonstration outfit came
on the field. An answering roar went
up from the North stands a moment
later as the yellow-jacketed Tankers en-
tered the gates from the North side of
the field in perfect formation.

The Game
Franz kicked off for the Kellys, Sul-

livan ran the ball back to the Tankers
40-yard line. Sullivan rammed center
for 2 yards, Bennett gained 1 yard off
right tackle, Smith failed to gain on thethird play and the .Tankers punted.
Thomson ran the punt back¢ to the Kells
45-yard line, Franz failed to gain around
right end, Kelly hit center for 3 yards,
the Tankers held on the next play and
the Kells punted. It was the Tank ball
on their 12-yard strip when Vallery let
the ball get away from him and roll
down the field. On the first play Ben-
nett rammed the Kelly line for 3 yards,
Sullivan ripped off 6 yards off tackle,
Bennett ploughed through center for 5
yards and a first down. The Tankers
were forced to put when the Kells held
for no gain on three thrusts at the line.

(Continued on Page 5.)



Mrs. W. H. Vin

Across the clear crisp air martial
music, "Onward Christian Soldiers," "0
Come, All Ye Faithful," and many other
tuneful and "Christmasy" selections. The
Twenty-fourth Infantry band and bugle
corps were serenading their officers, and
incidentally giving a delightful greeting
to all of us. So dawned a perfect Christ-
mas Day at Fort Benning. Up jumped
the boys and the girls, their mothers
and daddies, to see the musicians, to see
the Christmas tree shimmering with a
myriad lights and laden with the beau-
tiful things, to see what Santa Claus had
left! What a wonderful Christmas!
Santa, so generous! Toys so big and
sturdy and strong, so bright and color-
ful, so different and interesting. He
must have had a busy year, Old Santa,
for never before has he had such mar-
velous toys for girls and boys. Happy
faces beamed all day. Surely it was
worth while to be good for Santa did
know and had rewarded'accordingly.

This Christmas has been especially
beautiful. The day was ideal with its
glorious sunshine, the night, with its
beautiful bright moonlight. The holly
has never been more generously laden
with berries nor the mistletoe with more
"pearls". Every home has wished "Merry
Christmas" to every passer-by with its
festive wreaths, and gleaming lights on
beautiful tinsel laden trees. On Capt.
Gilbus' lawn there are two living trees
charmingly aglow with many colored
lights. Following a time-honored cus-
tom of the army many officers and
ladies ate Christmas dinner with the
men. Their mess halls were artistically
decorated, and the "festive board" lit-
erally groaned under the bounty of de-
licious food. "Uncle Sam," always gen-
erous, is a lavish host at Christmas time.
. At evening intimate friends dined to-
gether enjoying as much the hearty
good will as the feast of turkey and
plum pudding.

* * - *" R

Miss Julie I. Mullins was hostess at
a delightful supper party on Thursday
evening-of last week, honoring Dr. and
Mrs. David I. Jones of Chicago, the
guests of Capt. and Mrs. Alonzo L. Lit-
tell. The living room at the Nurses'

quarters was decorated for the occa-
sion with holly, mistletoe, and red can-

A MOST

Happy

New Year

to

FORT BENNING

Frank D. Giglio
1027 First Ave.

Food Dept. Store
Phones: 773-1027-1000

Free delivery to all parts of the city
from 8. A. M. to 5 P. M.

zo--Phone 577
dies. Crab meat salad, hot rolls and
coffee were served Those present were:
Dr. and Mrs. Jones, Capt. and Mrs. Lit-
tell, Miss Marsden, Miss, O'Neill, Lt.
Black, Lt. Riggins, Lt. Boyle, Lt. Bar-
nett.

Capt. and Mrs. J. Lawton Collir
entertained the members of the We'
Point Class of 1917, at dinner, on Fr
day evening, at the Ralston Hotel. The.
guests were: Capt. and Mrs. Heaw
Capt. and Mrs. J. 0. Green, Capt. an
Mrs. Bonham, Capt. and Mrs. Fale
Capt. and.Mrs. S. F. Clark, Capt. Pe
cy Black, Capt. F. M. Brennan and h
sister, Miss Berndotte Brennan, Cap
and Mrs. Cota and their mother, Mr
Alexander. Following the dinner ti
guests attended the Dramatic Club pla

Maj. and Mrs. Willis J. Tack ente
tained a large group of friends at dii
ner at the Country Club dinner-dance
Saturday evening.

Lt. and Mrs. David L. Hardee, Mi
Lucy Hardee and their mother, Mi
Hardee, of Durham, N. C., motored
Florida where they are spending Chris
mas holidays.

Col. Robert T. Oliver, of Washingtc
D. C., arrived on Sunday evening
spend Christmas with his son and daug
ter, Lt. and Mrs. Robert C. Oliver.

Miss Francis Baker came down fro
New York on the 23rd to be with h
parents, Col. and Mrs. Frank C. Bak
during the holidays.

On Thursday, Mrs. Robert H. Fletch
entertained at a very delightful ridii
party followed by a luncheon at h'
home.

On December 26th the Polo Club ws
the scene of a merry informal dan
Conspicuous among the dancers were t
college boys and girls who are sper
ing their holidays with parents a
friends.

The many friends of Lt. and Mrs.
WA. Brier, Jr., will be interested in t
anonuncement of the birth of a daui
ter at Tripler General Hospital, Ho
lulu, on Dec. 2nd. Her name is An

There will be a Fancy Dress Ball
New Year's Eve at Biglerville.

Mrs. Edgar S. Miller left today
Bridgeport, Conn., for a visit of s
eral weeks to her mother.

On Christmas Eve at twilight cal
were beautifully sung by a large grc
of the Glee Club. Every block-N
visited and the carolers gave thrills
delight to grown-ups and youngst
alike.

Capt. and Mrs. Cecil L. Rutle.
have as their house guest, Miss Wil,
of W~ashington, D. C.

Capt. and Mrs. Ernest S. Barker
Ernest, Jr., went to Macon on Chr
mas afternoon for a visit to Mrs. 1P
ker's parents, Dr. and Mrs. Rodger;

Capt. and Mrs. Harrell Strickland
son, Harrell, Jr., spent Christmas
Blakeley with her parents, Dr. and 1
Standifer.

Miss Dade Warfield, of Agnes Sco
College, and Cadet Fritz, R. Weber,
West Point, are being delightfully ente

.HOOL NEWS December 28, 1928.

DEXTER-RICE ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED

Of wide social interest among both family. At the beginning of the World
civilian and army circles is the an- war he enlisted and went to the First
nouncement by Dr. and Mrs. C. Armory Division Officers' Training Camp and
Dexter of the engagement and approach- saw two years service in France. For,
ing marriage of their daughter, Miss the past four years he has been an in-
Edith Grace Dexter, and Captain Ever- structor at Fort Benning.
ett Latimer Rice of Fort Benning. The wedding of Miss Dexter and Cap-

Miss Dexter, who is one of the most tain Rice will be one of the most impor-
beautiful and talented young girls of tant of the winter, the plans to be an-
Columbus, is a member of prominent nounced later.
and aristocratic Georgia and Philadel- * *

phia families. She is a niece of Mrs. On Saturday evening Miss Bess Berry,
Helen Dexter Ryan and a cousin of Mr. daughter of Col. and Mrs. Berry, was
and Mrs. T. Charlton Hudson. After hostess at a delightful informal buffet
graduating from the local high school, supper and dancing party, entertaining
Miss Dexter studied at Sophie Newcomb, at the Berry quarters at Fort Benning,
going later to the Pennsylvania Acad- honoring Lieut. and Mrs. Malcolm Kam-
emy of Fine Arts in Philadelphia and merer. The wedding of Miss Louise
completed her education in Paris. Young and Lieut. Kammerer was a

During her brief young ladyhood Miss brilliant social event !of early Decem-
Dexter has enjoyed a wide popularity ber, taking place at Trinity Church in
throughout the south. Columbus.

Captain Rice is the son of Mrs. Wel- Holly, mistletoe, southern smilax and
by M. Rice of Mannassas, Virginia, and burning red candles formed the decora-
is a member of a prominent Virginia tions.

APLtersupertn -gest ateneJ tn

tained as the guests of Miss Katherine
Kingman.

The Christmas program at the Pro-
testant Chapel on Sunday morning was
most interesting and was a means of
inspiring the ideal Christmas Spirit in
all who were present. Every class was
represented, and each feature of the
program, from the tiny tots singing a
lullaby to their dollies to the carol by
the grown-up men, was most creditable.
Mrs. J. L. Collins was in charge of the
preparation and the presentation of this
program and she is to be congratulated
.on the success of it. She was assisted
by a group of the SundaySchool teach-
ers. At the conclusion, of the service
Chaplain Wright presented to Sgt. Mc-
Pherson of the I. S. D. a nice bill fold-
er, a gift from the Sunday School teach-
ers in appreciation of the valuable ser-
vice he so faithfully renders.
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After supper the guests attended thnebasket ball game at the Fort returning
later to the Berry quartrs for informal
dancing.

Miss Berry had as her guests a num-
ber of the younger members of F.ort
Benning social contingent.

About 10,000 families are now being
cared for by the Red Cross.

STORK STOPS AT FORT SILL
Lieutenant and Mrs. Doty are the

proud parents of a son, born December
the eighteenth at the Station Hospital,
Fort Sill. The baby has been named
Dwight Lynn, after his grandfather,
General Dwight E. Aultman, on his
mother's side, and Lynn. E. Doty, and
his father's side. Dwight Lynn is the
second son of Lieutenant and Mrs. Doty.

The Red Cross helps the folks back.
home.

WATCHES JEWELRY
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AT TH
DEC. 28 to JAN. 4, INCL.

FRIDAY, DEC. 28
"NAPOLEON"; This epic hisfori4

picture was written and filmed
France, its actors are all natives of t
land of Napoleon's rule. Albert Drc
donne plays the part of Napoleon a
Gina Manes that of the beautiful Jo,
phine. This can be called a true biogi
phical study of the great conquore
life; no attempt is made to treat
morals or of politics. For this purpe
the author gathered together an all st
French cast and placing them in t
actual settings of Napoleon's eventf
career, succeeds in forceably bringing
the eyes of the public a true charact
study of one of the greatest men of hi
tory. The film is educational as well
intensely interesting.

"The Early Bird." Fables.
"Pathe News No. 103."

SATURDAY, DEC. 29
"HEARTS OF MEN," from the sto

by James Oliver Curwood, featuri
Mildred Harris with Cornelius Keefe
a thrilling society melodrama. This sto]
takes you into the realms of high f
nance, society pleasure resorts and ini
the great American desert. Lover
jealousy, conspiracy and stolen jewe
entwine into the plot which is unwoun
through an auto accident, thrilling aer(
plane stunt, rattlesnake bite, and strang
situations.

"Should Married Men Go Home
Laurel Hardy Comedy.

SUNDAY, DEC. 30
"EXCESS BAGGAGE," starring Wn

Haines in an entrancing drama of vaud
yule stars. They both started in sma
time circuit and fell in love ;she ma
ried him feeling certain that he woul
prove a leading light-luck failed hit

JOSEPHINE EUNN ana WILLIAM
HAINES i,1i"EXCESS BAGGAGE'

until one day when a friend put an idea
into his head, this resulted in a spectacu-
lar dare-devil act and started his rise,
then a movie manager started complica-
tions. The unraveling of these affords
a most captivating plot. The story con-
tains heartaches, thrills and laughter.

"Assorted Babies." Oddity.

MONDAY, DEC. 31
"POWER," starring Win. Boyd with

Jacqueline Logan and Alan Hale in a
mirth provoking comedy drama. It is
the story of two hard-muscled steel
workers who flirted with death by day
and damsels at night. Such staunch
friends were they, that they risked

their lives fighting for each other, but
conditions changed when it came to love,
in this game they became bitter enemies.

cal The location of this picture was the
in Pacoima dam near San Fernando, Cali-
the fornia. This structure is reputed to be
Pu- highest dam in the world. Many nerve
nd straining scenes occur atop it.
se- "Terrible People No. 8."

r's TUESDAY, JAN. 1
of "THE SHADY LADY," starring
)se Phyllis Haver with Robert Armstrong
ar and Lewis Wolheim in another one of
he Phyllis' sensational successes. This is
rul reported to be her best picture. It con-
to tains romance, laughs and a rapid con-
er tinuity of absorbing situations. This
is- picture was released Dec. 16.
as "His Unlucky Night." Sennett.

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 2
"FORBIDDEN LOVE," starring the

new European sensation, Lile Damita,
in a role of exceptional emotional power.

ry It deals with a princess who, while
ng seeking forgetfulness of a sorrowful
in past, in Paris, falls in love with a novel-
ry ist. They are about to be married when
fi- fate calls her to the throne of a slorm
to tossed country; she sacrifices love fo.r
rs, duty, then follows a series of remark-
Is ably absorbing events.
id "Felix Shatters the Sheik." Krazy Kat.
a- "Metro Goldwyn Mayer News."

e THURSDAY, JAN. 3.
" "SINGAPORE MUTINY," starring

Ralph Ince with Estelle Taylor in a
torrential thriller of tropic seas and tor-
rid loves. This powerful story takes

n. place aboard a freight steamer bound
e- from Frisco to Singapore with a strange
11 cargo. A vilanious crew managed by a
r- half crazed-gruff skipper. There are
d only four passengers-the men are
M strong and the women supposedly weak.

This story is intensely absorbing f rom
start to finish.

"The Family Meat Ticket." Toots and
Casper.

FRIDAY, JAN. 4
"THE NIGHT WATCH," starring

Billy Dove in a strong melo-dramna.
Most of the action takes place in the
state room, gun turrets and on the* de ks
of a modern French cruiser. It is some-
what of a mystery story-a murder has
been committed and the captain is ac-
cused. How it really happened is ab-sorbingly disclosed in the dramatic de-
nouement.

"Outnumbered." Fables.
"Pathe News."

INFANTRY SCHOOL DE-
TACHMENT HAD BIG FEAST

CHRISTMAS DA Y

(By Al Durden)
Families and friends of the officers

and enlisted men of the Infantry School
Detachment, were the guest of the De-
tachment for Christmas dinner which
was held at the Detachment Mess Hall,
Dec. 25th.

The interior of the mess hall was beau-
tifully decorated with colored streamers
and spangles intermixed with large
Christmas bells of different colors. The
dinner was enjoyed by everyone, the
menu being the last word in good things
to eat.

There is no compliment that is more
highly appreciated by an Army cook
than the compliment of the ladies, who
partake of the delicacies that are pre-
pared by them on these gala occasions.
The dinner served Christmas Day
brought forth words of praise and high-
est comment from every one present and
the speed with which, platters of good
things was emptied was ample proof
that those present were wasting very
little time in conversation.

Dinner over, a new surprise awaited
the youngsters of the Detachment. The
Christmas tree that looked so lonesome

and sad as it stood all alone out in front
of the N. C. 0. Club, before dinner,
had suddenly changed while dinner was
being served. A large pile of bundles
and packages were heaped about it, in-
stead of looking lonesome and sad it
looked very bright and gay in its Christ-
mas finery. As the children crowded
about the beautiful tree, an awful noise
was heard in the chimney that stood on
the Clubhouse porch, suddenly from the
fire place stepped old "Santa Claus,"
himself. Santa was in a big hurry for
he had lots of work to do and other lit-
tle boys and girls were waiting for him.
But though he was in a hurry, not a
single one of the children of the Detach-
ment was forgotten, there was a beau-
tiful present for every on.

Among th guests present for the oc-
casion were Colonel George C. Marshall,
assistant commandant of the Infantry
School; Major and Mrs. Henry A. Bootz.
Major Bootz was the former command-
ing officer of the Infantry School De-
tachment and founder-of the Detachment
Christmas Tree, he is now assistant exec-
utive officer of the Infantry School.
Major Louis Faligant, commanding of-
ficer of the I. S. D., and Mrs. Faligant,
with 1st Lt. and Mrs. Henry Fay, and
Captain William R. Bent and family, at-
tended to the welcome and comfort of
the visiting guests.
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HATS FURS
Trimmed Remodeled
Draped •.Repaired
Remade Accessories
Pattern and Sport BATS

Edith May Hat Shop
Wynnton Drive

Opposite Wynnton School

First National
Bank

Georgia Home Building
"The White Bank"

Capital and Surplus $400,000.00.
Resources Over $2,000,000.00.

Fort Benning Representative:
R. M. HALL, Jr.-Phone 190

Rent a Box in our Safety Burglar
and Fire-proof Vaults for your Val-
uables. Prices moderate.

Accounts of Fort Benning
Personnel Solicited

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY

HAPPY NEW YEAR.!
We take this opportunity -of wishing all our goodfriends at Fort Benning a most

HAPPY and. PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR
Free Delivery to Fort Benning

HUBBARD HARDWARE CO.
Broadway at 13th Phone 314

New Year Greetings!

The Advertising Department

of

THE INFANTRY SCHOOL NEWS

wishes its many patrons a Happy
and Prosperous New Year.

May 1929 hold many good-tid-
ings in store for you.
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OFF WITH THE OLD-ON WITH THE NEW

Slowly but surely the hands of the clock of time have moved around and

once again the zero hour is near. The Old Year lingers on the threshold,

loath to depart. Outside the New Year eagerly awaits the going of the

Old Year that it may flit in with its book of unsoiled records, one for each

of us. Snowy 'white records without a blemish. What will they show when

the New Year, now so young and gay, totters over the threshold on yon

New Year's eve?
Monday night at twelve o'clock, each and every -one of us will receive a

beautiful and snowy white record with which to begin the New Year. How

many will remember the good New Year Resolutions we made for the coming

year 1929?
Let's make the year 1929 one in which our record will be as clean as

when Father Time handed to us our records white at the beginning of the

year. Let the coming year be one in which our New Year Resolution meant

something to us-one in which those Resolutions were kept up to the last min-

ute when the year 1930 is ushered in.

:The Red 'Cross has been HELPING"
HUMANITY about 50 years.

Professional Directory

The Massachusetts Mutual
Life Insurance Company

TRACY E. DAVIS
Columbus, Georgia

Phone 3823 10 Thirteenth St.

C. L. TORBETT
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Phone 211 1114 First Ave.
Columbus, Ga.

Office Phone Res. Phone

4108 1153

DR. R. H. BROWN
Osteopathic Physician
311-312 Murrah Bldg.

Columbus, - " Georgia

ACCIDENT INSURANCE
for Army Officers

T. FOLEY TREADWAY
Insurance Agent

3rd National Bank Bldg.

STARTERS

GENERATORS, MAGNETOS AND
SPEEDOMETERS REPAIRED-ALL
MAKES. WE ARE EXPERTS. ALL
JOBS GUARANTEED.

COLUMBUS
AUTO REPAIR CO.

PHONE 685

YEAR END NOTES
FROM THE ENGINEERS

Company "A", 7th Engineers, for the
calendar year of 1928, can report, what
is probably the most brilliant record of
all-round achievements since the memo-
rable days of the war. At no time dur-
ing the year has a task been assigned
that it wasn't quickly and efficiently
worked out. Demonstrations for The
Infantry School were all performed in
an interesting and enlightening manner.
No harsh note of criticism ever jarred
(if it is possible to jar an Engineer)
the ears of a sweating "pontonier". The
points of barbwire, taking an unexpected
nip at some part of an ardent toiler,
brought forth no howl of agony. The
echoes of four pound axes, felling tim-
ber for the construction of bridges, were
sweet music to th versatile "Gin-Ears".
To sum it all up, work at no time fright-
ened the hard working, hard driving
bunch over on Engineer Hill.

Athletics, the participation in which,
to a majority of men, is the difference
between a drab army life and one of
unlimited good times, enjoyed the best
year in company competitions that it is
possible to attain. The veteran chan-
pionship team of 1927, swept to its sec-
ond basket ball title in as many years.
Augmented by new material, the 1929
team has the brightest prospects since
the inception of the Company League.
In baseball, by winning-both halfs of the
season, the team copped the cup with-
out having a play-off, the first time that
such an ending has come to pass in this
yearly competition since it's beginning in
1926. The Engineers had been in the
play-off every year, but this is the first
year that they have pulled through to
the- title. A heart breaking, nerve shat-
tering 13-inning pitcher's duel was the
highlight of the season. Perkins bested
McDuffy of the Service Co., 29th Infan-
try, in this game and won out 1 to 0.

At this writing the Engineer soccer
team is as yet undefeated. With the
league games being played this week,
the future of the new sport is in the
laps of the gods.

(Continued on page 8)

Our Best Wishes

for the New Year
TO OUR MANY FRIENDS

AT FORT BENNING

ASK FOR DEMONSTRATION

Georgia Auto Exchange
1213 1st Ave.

W. A. NEWSOME, Ft. Benning Sales Rep,

1413-1st Ave.

As announced in last week's issue of the NEWS, the Army Relief
Drive came to a close recently, with subscriptions amounting to a total

of $2,279.91. Major R. H. Fletcher, Jr., 24th Infantry, in charge of the

drive has received a letter of commendation from the Commandant, Gen-

eral Collins, in which all officers as well as Major Fletcher were com-

mended for their splendid efforts in the drive. The results of the drive

showing strength of each organization are given below:

H eadquarters The Infantry School ...-----------------------........................---... $103.00
15 officers.

6 officeys, Q. M. C.

Academ ic Department .............................................................................. $431.32

Academic Staff and Faculty 71 officers

Students, Advanced Course 90 officers
Students, Company Officers' Course 142 officers

The Infantry Board ................ ---................................................................... $ 40.00
5 officers.

The Department of Experiment-...........................................................- $ 6.00
5 officers.

The 24th Infantry ....................................................................................... $423.88
41 officers.

804 enlisted men.

The 29th Infantry ............................... --...................................................... $344.00
81 officers.

2133 enlisted men.

Th e Fifteenth Tank Battalion -................................................................-$137.2,5
26 officers.

404 enlisted men.

Special U nits .............................................................................................. $161.61

Infantry School Detachment 411 enlisted men

Company A, 7th Engineers 84 enlisted men

Company C, 1st Gas Regiment 53 enlisted men

Detachment, Quartermaster Corps 120 enlisted men

Motor Repair Section 86 18 enlisted men

Motor Transport Company 100 40 enlisted men

School for Bakers and Cooks 14 enlisted men

17th Ordnance Company 38 enlisted men

72nd Ordnance Company 22 enlisted men

Veterinary Corps 14 enlisted men

Detachment 5th Signal Service Comipany 12 enlisted men

Finance Detachment 13 enlisted men

83rd Field Artillery Battalion.......-- ...........................................-$101.44
20 officers.

459 enlisted men.

M edical D epartm ent .................................................. --.............. ..... ..........- $ 48.38
21 officers.

172 enlisted men.

Special Moving Picture Show-........................................... .$283.03

Anonym ous Individuals ............................................................................... $200.00

m

TABULATED RESULTS OF ARMY RELIEP- VKIVh

Columbus, Ga.Phone 1132

Irv
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TANKS WIN GRID-

IRON CHAMPIONSHI]

(Continued from Page 1.)
Thomson took the ball on the Kells 45
yard strip and was stopped in his track
by "Big Bertha," the Kells crossed ul
the Tankers by punting on the firs
play, Vallery was downed on the Tank
23-yard line. After two tries at th
Kelly line with no gain the Tanker
punted to Thomson who was stopped o
the. Kells 47-yard line. A7 pass, Kell,
to Franz, was blocked, Kelly was throwi
for a five-yard loss on an attemptei
end run, Thomson punted to Valley wh,
was stopped on the Tanker's 35-yar
mark, Newman broke through the Tank
er line to throw Smith for a 5-yard los
on ar attempted end run, \Tallery punt
ed, it was the Kells ball on their 40
yard line. Kelly punted without a pla3
at the line catching the Tankers nap
ping, it was the Tankers ball on thei
15-yard line. Sullvan crashed off righ
tackle for 8 yards on the first play, Sul
livan ploughed through center for
yards and a first down. The quarte
ended with the ball in possession of thi
'ranks on their 30-yard line.

Second Quarter
Failing to gain on three thrusts at th,

Kells line the Tankers punted, it wa
the Kells ball on their 30-yard strip
Thomson skirted left end for 7 yards
Kelly smashed through center for
yards and a first down. °The Tanker,
were caught napping when Thomsor
punted on the next play, the ball roll.
ing to the Tanker 15-yard line wher
Vallery was nailed in his tracks aftel
he recovered it. Joris relieved Smith ir
the Tank backfield, Joris punted on th(
first play, it was the Kells ball on thei]
47-yard strip. Tommie flashed arounc
left end for 10 yards and a first down,
a pass, Franz to McAllister, was incom-
plete, Kelly ripped through center for
3 yards, Kelly made 9 yards and a first
down on a delayed line buck. A five-
yard penalty halted the Kelly march,
the backfield in motion on the next play
brought another pelanty, Thomson punt-
ed over the Tanker goal line, it was the
Tankers ball on their 20-yard strip.
Bennett made three yards through the
line omA the first play but the Kells held
and forced the Tankers to punt, Thom-
son took Joris high one and was downed
by Brown on the Kells 47-yard line.
The Kells punted on the second play,
it was the Tankers ball on their 16-yard
line, on the first play the Tankers were
penalized 15 yards for holding, putting
the ball on their 1-yard strip. Thomsontook doris punt and was downed on the
Tanker 45-yard mark. Lindsey, Tank
center, out with broken finger. On the
first play, McKelvey of the Tanks, ini-
tercepted a Kelly pass and with Bertle-
man and Brown taking" out all interfer-
ence, galloped 55 yards for the first,
final and only touchdown of the game.
The half ended with the score 6 to 0 in
favor of the Tankers.

Third Quarter
The Kells kicked ,off, Vallery was

stopped on the Tankers 32-yard line,

Bennett skirted left end for 10 yards
and a first down, the Kellys held on the
next three plays and the Tankers
punted to Thomson who was downed on
the Kellys 40-yard line, failing to gain
the Kells punted to Vallery who was
downed on his 25-yard strip, Joris gained
15 yards and a first down around right
end, on the next play Joris was thrown
for a 14-yard loss when he attempted
to reverse the field, Vallery punted to
Thomson who was stopped by McKelvey
on the Kells 45-yard mark, Bennett in-
tercepted a Kelly pass, it was the Tanks
ball on the Kellys 40-yard mark. Smashes
by Bennett and Sullivan at the Kelly
line netted 14 yards and a first down
on the third play, a pass Bennett to
Sullivan put the ball on the Kellys 22-
yard strip, Joris try for a field goal was
missed by inches, the ball went to the
Kellys on their 20-yard line. Franz took
Thomson's pass and galloped to the
Tankers 30-yard strip before being
downed, Sullivan broke up the Kelly

threat when he intercepted a pass and
p ran it back to the Kells 40-yard line.

The quarter ended with the Tankers on
the offensive on the Kells 40-yard strip.

Fourth Quarter
s Franz intercepted a Tanker pass and
p ran it to midfield, a pass Tommie to
t Franz netted 11 yards and a first down,
s the Tankers held and the Kells punted,
e the Tankers returned the punt on the
•s first play, it was the Kellys ball -on
n their 30-yard line. A pass, Allison to
y Kelly, gained 14 yards and a first down,
n a long pass, Kelly to Franz, gained 32
d yards and gave the Kells a first downo on the Tankers 20-yard line, another
d pass, Franz to Kelly, gained 15 yards,
- giving the Kellys a first down on the
s Tankers 5-yard strip, on the first play
- the Tankers drew a penalty for being
- off-side, giving the Kells a first down
y on the Tanker 21/2 -yard Strip. With
- their backs to the wall the Tanker line
r held, on the third play Kelly was thrown
t for a 3-yard loss, a final attempt to
- pass was unsuccessful and the Tankers
6 took the ball on their 20-yard mark, near
r the end of the quarter the Kellys were
e in striking distance again when Franz

shot a long pass to Kelly that looked
good for an instant but went a little

e high, spoiling the Doughboys final
chance to ward off defeat. The game
ended a moment later. Final score:
Tankers 6, Doughboys 0.

Immediately after the game Brigadier
General Edgar T. Collins, commandants of the Infantry School, presented the
beautiful silver cup to Sergt. Harry
Bertleman, captain of the Tanker team.
In a short address to the members of the

r two teams, General Collins commented
highly upon the true sportsmanship and
r fighting spirit displayed upon the fieldr by the members of each team. He also

said that "he had never witnessed a more
harder contested or cleaner played game
of football."

INFANTRY SCHOOL DRA-
MATIC CLUB ENTERTAINS

(Ccntinued from Page 1)
final curtain for a perfect presentation
of the plays.

Music was rendered throughout by the
I orchestra from the 29th Infantry Band.

This music added greatly to the success
I of the presentations, being synchronized

and blended with all acts.
Much credit is due Captain J. C.

Newton, the club's director, for the big
success of this performance. Capt.
Sweet, stage manager, also is due con-
siderable recognition for the splendidwork behind the scenes.

R. F. H.

THE RED CROSS DRIVE

The membership fee is one dollar. If
not convenient to give your fee now
authorize your Company Commander to
deduct it on the January payroll.

The following officers have been des-
ignated as organization representatives,
as indicated:

Headquarters The Infantry School
Capt. G. 0. A. Daughtry, Inf.

Academic Department-Capt. Walter
T. Scott, 24th Infantry.

29th Infantry Maj. T. S. Taylor, 29t~h

Infantry.
24th Infantry-Capt. E. M. S. Stewart,

24th Infantry. r
15th Tank Battalion-1st Lt. Frank

J. Vida, Infantry.
83rd Field Artillery-lst Lt. Harry

M. Schwarze, 83rd F. A.
Special Units-Capt. R. G. Sherman,

Infantry.
Medical Department-1st Lt. Henry B.

Lavery, M. C.
Civilian Employees-Mr. 0 .B. Mar-

key.
Infantry Board-Major Chas. B. Ly-

man, Infantry.
Department of Experiment-Capt. L.

A. Wetherby, Infantry.

Your Red Cross dollar helped save
over a hundred lives last year-JOIN
NOW.

COSTUME DANCE AT SERVICE
CLUB NEW YEAR'S NIGHT

The 1929 social calendar for the en-
listed personnel of Benning will be
opened New Year's night with a cos-
tume dance at the Service Club. During
the past week, Mrs. Brittan and a corps
of assistants have been busy decorating
and adding color to the already beau-
tiful club in preparation for this event.

The services of the 24th Infantry or-
chestra, under the leadership of Staff
Sergeant Scipio, has been secured for the
occasion. The music as furnished by
this orchestra is, as can be testified to
by many, seldom if ever surpassed by
any orchestra in the South.

Dancing will begin promptly at 8:45
P.M.

SHRINERS CLUB TO ENTERTAIN

The Columbus Shriners Club will hold
a dinner on New Year's Eve at the Ser-
vice Club of the Columbus Electric and
Power Co. All Shriners at Fort Ben-
ning are cordially invited to attend this
affair. An entertainment will follow
the dinner. Time of dinner, 7 P. M.

Your Red Cross dollar helps all ALL
THE TIME.

The Red Cross works with charitable
associations, lodges and relief societies.

He: Yes, I'm a life guard.
Her Little Sister: Oh, yes, you're one

of those men who stand there and watch
people drown.

GEO. E. WHITE
LOCK and GUNSMITH

12 E. Tenth St. Phone 155
Columbus, Ga.

MRS. YOUNG'S

"The Best of Food"

117 12th Street Phone 4026

COLUMBUS, GA.

Si'iccrc kIi'scs
for

The NeW Tear

The Post Exchange
Fort Benning, Ga.

START THE
NEW YEAR
RIGHT

Reduce to a minimum the
element of chance on win-
ter's treacherous highways.
Equip your car with tires
that have superior roadgrip.

'Plrestolli

BALLOON

POST EXCHANGE
Automobile Department

Fort Benning, Ga.
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ARMY COOKS TAKE
PRIDE IN PREPARING Classified AdsCHRISTMAS DINNER

(By Al Durden)

NNo artist or sculptor ever took more
pride or care in a masterpiece than FOR SALE Registered trained setter;
does the Army cook in the preparation female; also pointer puppy 6 months
of Christmas dinner. Little do those of old. Call Capt. Lyons, 24th Inf.

PROTESTANT SERVICES CO. "H" WRITER TAKES us who enjoy the pleasure afforded by

The Protestant Chapei is located in STOCK OF PAST EVENTS the heavily laden tables of well cooked FOR SALE S

the 29th Infantry area, at the comer of and delicious dainties that are served paper shell pecans direct from my

Wold Avenue and Gillespie Street As the Christmas season draws near, on this gala occasion, ralize that quite grove. Have two grades, 20 and 30

The Chaplain's office is located in the we are prone to let our minds reflect a bit of time, skill and labor is used in cents per pod on pos 0. ox

Chapel where he may be found any back over the past year and it's hap- the preparation of this wonderful menu. Can make d 46.

morning for consultation and in the af- penings. Most of these things, we find The chief worry as to the failure or 497 or Phon

ternoon by appointment. Telephone 836, after a careful survey, are things of success of the occasion rests upon the

Quarters phone 348. which any organization should feel proud. weary shoulders of the tortured but un- REPAIR work for radios; also install-

Sunday at 9:30 a. m. Bible School; Especially is this true of "H" Company. complaining Mess Sergeant, first of all ing of sets; repair work ofdoorbells,

classes for all ages. Special class for The accomplishments of the Company he arranges the menu. This is done only vacuum cleaners or any other electrical

men and women. during the past year are quite commen- after many changes, misgivings and equipment. Tel. 494, Sergt. Blackwell.

Sunday at 10:80 a. m. public worship. dable. I nights of worry. With the menu ready,

This service is non-sectarian. Good mu- The target season during July was each particular cook has his work cut

sic. All are welcome, quite a success in its results throughout out, the pastry cook attends to the bak- FO r icTtiog.ofrpces$and ckes,.thereyis4alway

First Sunday each month commenmo- the organization. The company qualified ing of pies and cakes, there is always

ration of the Lord's Supper in connec- 100% with a fairly high average. This one cook that excels in making salads, or call 450.

tion with the morning worship. was the best season on the range that another attends to the soup and coffee,

Ladies' Chapel Guild meets in the the company has had since it's organi- last but not least is the cook that has DRESS MAKING - First class dress

Chapel on the first Monday each month. zation. Of the prizes offered for high charge of the turkey. Christmas eve making and alteration work guaran-

scores on the range, "H" Company took night, in every mess hall in the garrison, teed. Also men's shirts made to order.

two separately and tied another. Pvt. the cook in charge of the cooking of the Mrs. S. F. Anderson, No. 5 Maine Rd.

JEWISH SERVICES Taylor was high score of the regiment Xmas turkey was on duty over the ovens

5:45 P. M.-Each Sunday evening in with a score of 401. Corporal O'Brien during the entire night, Christmas morn- DRESSMAKING: - Dresses made or

the Catholic Chapel conducted by Rabbi tied with "D" Company for second place ing found them tired and sleepy but remodeled. Coats made and lined.

Frank L. Rosenthal, Chaplain. with a score of 393. Sgt. Whittington, happy, the turkey was ready. All work guaranteed. Mrs. J. E.

better known as "Ribs" drew the third With everything finished and ready Stewart, Block 14, Quarters 6, Phone

prize with a score of 378. "D" Company there is only one more act to the drama, 586.

TWENTY-FOURTH INFANTRY topped us with high average, but we sure that is dinner. Did you ever notice how

SERVICES did make them dig to get it. attentive the cooks are during the serv- The Red Cross wants a trained life

10:00 A. M.--Sunday School. Some -of the spectators at the football ing of dinner? Sure there are table saver at every swimming pool and mill

11:00A. M.-Morning Worship. games during the Battalion league sea- waiters who take the platters out as pond in the U. S. to save us and our

son seemed to take the "H" Company fast as they are emptied, but the cooks families.
5:80 P. M.-Evening Worship conduct- team as a joke. They seemed to think who prepared the menu say little but o

ed by Chaplain Alexander W. Thomas. that just because they did not score a miss nothing. Every little murmur of

touchdown during the whole season, that praise of some delicacy that they pre- DRINK
CATHOLIC SERVICES they were a mere mob on the field. Let pared ,is a jewel in their crown, it is all

Chaplain Thomas L. McKenna, U. S.me tell you. That was the fightin'est they ask for their time and work. When

Army. bunch of soldiers that ever did assemble a guest arises from this feast with a
Sundays: to play a game of football. The Com- contented expression and puts their feel-

8 a. m. Low Mass. pany Officers asked me to state through ing into words, cooks and mess ser-

8 a. m. Sunday School.s.panyOfficerstas well pleased geants say little, but little do these

10 a. m. Mass, sermon and Benediction. with the manner in which the men on same guests know that those remarks are

Daily, 7:80 a. m., Low Mass. the team conducted themselves on the the subject of much talk and "strutting"

Confessions before.Masses. field of play and the fight that they by the entire staff for weeks to come. Fort
put up. "H" Company had a good team, And yet they are very sensitive on the presentative:
and we want the world to knoW it, even subject, a lady was heard to remark C.M. KNOWLES

All members of the Infantry School though we did win the cellar champion- that, "The dinner is just splendid and

command are cordially invited to any ship. I enjoyed everything but the pie crust." Phone 336 or 3419-M
and all -of these services. Come, you will Then here we come again, showing that The maker of that pie crust when told

receive a warm welcome. the "H" Company spirit that has always of the incident, acted pretty much like

prevailed, will come out on top. With- a little boy who has just lost his best

out the thorough cooperation of the of- friend.

LEDGE ficers and enlisted men of the company, FENDERS
this high standard could never have The Red Cross cooperates as needed

TO been attained. The Regimental Con- with Spanish American, World War and
mander was justly proud of the organi- other veterans .organizations for ex-sol- BODIES

T HE PUBLIC zation stables at this inspection. diers and families.
Paragraph 3 of General Orders No. STRAIGHTENED

ONq 52, Headquarters, 29th Infantry an- that that is anything to get puffed up

nouncing the results of the inspection about, but we notice that Capt. Nichols

USE CAR SALES follows: and Lt. Kilpeck had to take their

"To be rated highest in this contest in blouses o the tailor shop to have the We also build and repair
which the lowest rating given to any buttons moved back a bit. Now I won-

Every used car is conspicuously stable was "excellent" is an accomplish- der why?!!! tops and radiators, cover

marked with its price in plain fig- ment of which the company commander, Lt. Kilpack makes the statement that running boards, put in
ures, and that price, just as the and his organization may well be proud. if you don't think "H" Company is going
price of our new cars, is-rigidly The Regimental Commander extends his to have an excellent hasket ball team, windshield and door glass.

All Studebaker automobiles which congratulations to Captain Nichols, to just take a look at the nifty uniforms
are sold as CERiTIFIED CARS have the members of "H" Company and espe- that they have. Under the management We are e o m p 1 e t e 1 y
been properly conditioned, and carry cially to Sergeant Martin, the Stable of Corporal fracher, we should be able

a 0-day guarantee for replacement Serreant." to turn out a real good team th~is, year. equipped to repair any job.

of defective parta and free service Now tell me that "H' Company hasn't All they need is practice, and a lot of it.
adjustments.3Eve u ser ogot something to blow about. That's I for one am betting on them to bring

3drive itfor five ofdays, useand carthen,maif what I call going some, and I don't-mean home the bacon on many occasions, if The Post Exchange
not satisfied for any reason, turn it "Guard Halt." not all of them.

back and apply the money paid as Recently our mess has risen to a rat- The Company Officers feel that the
a credit on the purchase of any ing of "excellent" in the sanitary inspec- morale of the Company has risen con- -at-
other car in stock-new or used.
(It is assumed that the ear has not tion. We are proud of the appearance siderably from their already high stand-

been damaged in the meantime.) of our mess hall, and want to challenge ard within the past few months. They Fort Benning is our Agent
any one to beat it. are well pleased with the accomplish-

KYLE I MOTOR isNow if you want to see something that ments of the company as a whole, and

is fit for sore eyes, just come down and especially o fthose of quite a few indi-

COMPANY take a look at the squad equipment of viduals. They promise us though, that

Ineorported the company. Recently the Regimental "you aint heard nothin' yet." C
Commander made an inspection of our Wishing you all a merry, merry Christ-

Call Us d Car Dept. gun room and supply room, and the sub- mas, and later on a happy New Year, I FENDER AND
Columbus-LaGrange-West Point stance of what he.had to say is this: take this opportunity to sign off-"H"

Georgia That he has never seen Company equip- Company, 29th Infantry, The Best Com-

ment as efficiently and neatly stored. pany in the Army!!!! BC
Cadillac and LaSalle Dealers Everything in the gun room and supply -Bernard B. Swayze.

Studebaker and Erskine Distributors room, even to the color scheme, contrib-

Open evenings 'till 9 o'clock uted to the general practicability and Once a year join the Red Cross. 1420 First Ave. Phone 3439
__appearance. Well you might not think HELP HUMANITY.

INFANTRY SCHOOL.NEWS
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Red Cross first aid is taught in
factories, railroad-shops and big mill
TO HELP HUMANITY.

EXPERT TAILORING

JOE GILLMAN
Service Co., 29th Inf,

1009 Broadway Columbu

24th Infantry, Fort Bennin
Dry Cleaners

"ONE DAY SERVICE"

H. Spector, - - Prop

DRINK

in Bottles

Delicious-Refreshing

We have what you
want in music

HUMES
MUSIC CO.

Phone 381
for Service at Benning

the
Is-

Is

g

The
Third National Bank

of Columbus, Ga.

The
Columbus Bank and

Trust Company
-0---

Combined- Resources More
Than $8,000,000

Representative in Officers'
Club, Fort Benning

For Your Convenience

INFANTRY SCHOOL NEWS

Battery "A"
All is well along the Chattahoochee

this Christmas for after a conversation
with Santa Claus we know the blonde
received what she. asked for.

Sergeant Regan has filed a request
with the Howard Bus Company that
they re-route their busses by Torch Hill.
We sympathize with you Sarge-shoes at
present are expensive.

If you har a heavy cannonading on
Wednesday and Saturday evenings do
not think that another war has started,
for it is only the "four shotgunners" of
this battery, 1st Sergeant Combs, Ser-
geants Owens and Peters and Corporal
McRae out wasting ammunition on the
wild bunnies. Their total score for the
season shows 400 rounds of anmmunition
and 12 rabbits.

Private Ridley, who hails from the
show me state was discharged per ETS
on December 20th, but immediately sign-
ed on for three more years. We wel-
come you back Rabbi, and know that
when they begin to whack the old apple
off the diamond you will again star as
the best catcher in the Post.

Fifteen men of the battery are now
taking the Expert Gunners Examina-
tion, and from the lingo they talk dur-
ing lucid moments one would think they
were navigating the seven seas, explor-
ing Mars and Jupiter and squaring a
circle.

Private First Class Lambert upon be-
ing informed that he had been made ea
Pfc., replied that he didn't want to
transfer anymore. Pert, remember ask
and you shall receive-something.

Like the town crier of old the battery
has a crier in Private Thurston, who it
is said will always take time out to look
after your business.Wrill someone please inform us the
market price of a Georgia mule, 10
years old, blind, but in good condition?
The parties wanting this information de-
sire that their names be kept secret, so
any information will be appreciated by
this reporter.

Privates Patrick and Owens are try-
ing to organize a battery glee club, but
from the'way the gang was singing last
Sunday night all they liked having a
"barber shop chord club" was the old
familiar lamp post.

During one of the Battalion basket
ball games Private First Class Killings-
worth was heard to ask the umpire
when the third quarter was called, if
they played four or six quarters. Be
careful my boy or some people might
think you have been out making"whoopee".

Famous Calls: Horse exercise withcircingles and blankets.

Battery "B"
W;e thank our Battery Commander

and family for his wishes to Us f'or a
MIerry Xmas and a Happy New Year;
we wish you the same, Lieutenant.

Last Saturday was a hard day for the
NCO's. As a Xmas present the Battery
ommander inspected quarters himself

mnd after the smoke of the battle was
l1eared and all the losses counted it was
ound that there were more "supervi-
ions of extra duty details" than-days
:o pull them.t

t

t

f

.s

Many boys around the Battery do not
elieve in Santa Claus; just get some

lope on this from Corporal Nahring.
Starting with a loss at the hands of

Headquarters Battery our basket ball
eam after seeing the Terrible Swedes
)eat the Infantry came back in real
orm by beating C Battery.
Boys in our battery are anxio-us to

vork. The other mornnig we had a
Dempsey-Firpo" between Piazzi and
terbuck (we stopped counting the

Pate Seven

_ FA

B. H. HARRIS & CO.
Real Estate Renting Insurance Loans
Special Attention given to Incoming OFFICERS

101 Twelfth St. Columbus, Ga. Phone 250-251

CIVILIAN AND MILITARY
SHOES AND HOSE

All the latest styles in slippers and shoes now ondisplay in our store and at the Post Exchange.
We have a complete stock plain and cap toe officer'sdress shoes with the extra high tops, suitable for puttees.

POST EXCHANGE

STUDENT OFFICERS
We are the first to furnish pasteurized milk to thepersonnel of Fort Benning.
All milk pasteurized and kept on ice until it reachesyou.
Our herd is Tuberculin Tested and the milk meetswith all Government requirements.
All milk produced and pasteurized by our own dairy.

WELLS AND PRESTON
2340 Wynnton Drive

11

;I

knockdowns) on account that both want-
ed to pull the broom through the Bat-
tery Street.

We all hope that Sgt. Bruno and
Cpl. Tucker are enjoying their furloughs
over the Xmas holidays -(in the Battery
Street).

The mess sergeant and cooks have
been working every night; we are sure
to have a real Xmas dinner. We should
not get homesick around this Battery.
The holiday dinners we get make us be-
lieve we are home. Our mess staff sure-
ly deserves credit.

The other day a lady asked permis-
sion to talk over the 'phone with John
C. Howard; after she was informed he
was not around, she called the roll. She
wanted to know who was at the phone
and was told it was just "Big Jack";
too bad the battery was not here.

Sergeant Gardner has so much trou-
ble with his "section" in the Battery
Street, that he considers to move 4 B. C.
horses to tent No. 21 and to move the
stable-policemen to the stables. The only
objection against this arrangement came
from the mule teams of Pvt. Waldrop,
they feared competition.

Through a miscalculation of the man
at the switchboard Pvt. Dixon had no
time to go to the 24th Infantry Canteen
and the Sergeant there was seen throw-
ing away about 25 cans of sardines.

After the men had gone to bed our
bugler, Thomas, was supposed to blow
"taps". All of a sudden the men were
crowding the steps of the mess hall. He
had blown the wrong key and the men
were awakened by chewcall. When Pvt.
Thomas blows the bugle our Battery
Commander inquires what time it is so
he can tell what Pvt. Thomas is sup-
posed to be blowing. Don't get discou-
raged Thomas it takes a lifetime to learn
how to blow the bugle.

Pfc. Seifert after having qualified as
decorateur by showing his stuff in the
F. A. Officers Club has surely done a
fine job in our mess hall. If we need
decorations we always call on Pfc. Sei-
fert and he is ready even to work in
the evening. We appreciate it James.

Corporal Darby might not lose his
nerve when firing the 1st Section gun,
but he surely did when his tent was
afire the other night. There is a fire-
extinguisher hanging outside his tent,

I

but he ran to the end of the street to
get one.

For the third time in succession Sgt.
Trigg was Charge of Quarters on Sun-
day. We all looked forward to an at-
tack of "pistollitus", it did not come.
That is the boy, Sergeant.

"ome Savings
Bank

"The White Bank"
Capital .................... $100,00000.
Surplus-..................65,000.00.

Interest Paid on Deposits at
4 per cent. per annum, com-

pounded semi-annually.
Short term Certificates of Deposit

issued at 4 per cent. per annum.

Home of the
CHRISTMAS SAVINGS

CLUB
Fort Benning Representative:
R. M. HALL, Jr., Phone 190.

How Long Since
Your car had a chance with

HA*VOLiNE,
the Power Oil

Feed her Havoline, the Power
Oil-then watch her eat up
the grades! Ten to fifty per
cent more horsepower with

Paae Seven
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: The college man who worked as a coal
passer on the steamboat during the sum-
mer now has a job as a coke passer in
the drug store.

EAT-
_Bray's Roasted Peanuts.
SALTED-None.So Good

Try BRAY'S Peanut Candies
On Sale at all Soft Drink

Stands

LAMAR SMITH,
DIAMONDS

WATCHES, JEWELRY
Phone 3032 -1131 Broad St

Grand Theatre

Ralston Hotel
DINING ROOM

Preeminent in Service and Courtesy

Orchestra 6:30 to 8:30

Special Attention given to Bridge
Luncheons, Teas, and Banquets

RALSTON HOTEL
J. F. Somers, Mgr.

60 Years
Selling Coal and Wood.

45 Years
Selling Terra Cotta

and
Fire-Clay Products

in Columbus

PHILIPSSPHONE 98

YEAR END NOTES
FROM THE ENGINEERS

(Continued from page 4.)

Cooperation with the Special Unit
athletic teams was, at all times, of the
highest caliber. In track the company
furnished such high class competitors- as
Kingsbury, Gaffney, McCarty, Lock-
wood,-Thompson and Roberts. Kings-
bury and Gaffney collected thirteen
points between themselves in the garri-
son meet.- Football found Reeves, Wher-
ritt, Mallory, Reynolds, Thompson, Per-
kins, Rowe and Grove out helping.

Outstanding Individual Efforts:
1st Sergeant Henry L. Gensch and

Corp. John L. Huff were commended
for participation in the rescue of a
group of men on April 12th when a
ponton boat, carrying sand to the Ala-
bama side of the Chattahoochee River,
turned over. Huff held Pvt. Mulkey
(since discharged), at great risk to his
own life, and hereby saved the life of an
able "pontonier". Sgt. Gensch directed
the rescues in an orderly and capable
nanner.

Corp. "Long Si" Perkins showed about
tho best brand of twirling seen on Gow-
dy Field-this year, when he let Service
Co. down with two hits and no scores
in thirteen innings.

Corp. Louis Kingsbury's smashing tri-
ple to right-center in the thirteenth in-
ning climaxed the most thrilling game of
the season.

Pvts. Grove and Briner (the inimita-
ble "Abie" and "Ikie"), with their ir-
repressible fight, ofttimes in positions
new to them, were largely responsible
for the success of the ball tossers.

Sgt. Cyrus R. Willard, in his capa-
city as rnanagr during the first half,
and as coach, pitcher and member 'of the
board of strategy in the second half, de-
serves more than passing comment. The
"Little Napoleon" of Engineer baseball
pulled the team through the first half
without a blemish on their record. To
"Cy" should go the credit for the rapid
development of Callahan (as a pitcher)
and Zlotnik (another Heinie Manush).

It would not be proper to mention
heroes without including -that unsung
hero, "Red" Thompson. "Red" has been
the hardest working man on every ath-
letic- squad this year. His undampened
spirits and dry humor eased many a
tense situation. We doff our caps to
"Red", the tryingest man in the Engi-
neers.

The soccer team won their first league
game 2 to 0. "B" Co. Tanks were th(
victims of an inspired goal keeper whc
could not be denied. No scores wert
made until the last quarter.

To those of you that are new to Fort Benning, as well as

our old friends, we take pleasure in saying:

ICE CREAM-(Pasteurized)
will ever be a high quality product, produced under best
sanitary condition.

YOUR PATRONAGE IS APPRECIATED

and in turn, we pledge above statement, with service that

must be-right..

COLUMBUS DAIRY CO.

Sgt. Dailey has found the best way to
decide an argument over the merits of
various basketball referees. He just
rattles an iron stove shaker, and the
"Sarge" has yet to lose one.

DeLozier and the inquisitive scribe
spent the night before Christmas in front
of the recreation room fireplace. Your
correspondent fell asleep but, "Diz" as-
sures him that "Santa" didn't get, in that
way. Incidentally we didn't have any
trouble getting our bunks out of the
rafters in the morning.

Some, exciting contests are expected to
occur on the new pool table (yes, brand
new, for Xmas)- when old time rivals
clash again in this good old game of

straight pool." Well authenticated re-
ports say that another tournament is in
prospect.

MONTHLY DANCE
On the evening of December 22nd the

regiment held its regular monthly dance,
party, and general get-together meeting
at the Polo Club. Many dinner parties
had been given and quite a "few guests
were present.

Anyohe not familiar with the social
side of the regimental activities, 1ooking
in upon one of our dances would think
of a big family reunion. We like each
other in the 24th, and consequently there
is not much formality.

This particular night was clear and
cold.- Inside, the Club was 'beautifully
decorated, softly lighted and cosily
warm. Music rendered by the 24th or-
chestra.' Plenty of chairs were placed
around the room, and while we dance
most of the time, there would come times
when. no one seemed to care to start.
Then all would sit and chat softly with
our companions while the lights were
turned low, and the incomparable 24th
Infantry Orcheltra played dreamily
through the bars of enchanting music.

Yes, our dances are sociable and
homey affairs.

Captain William B. Wilson, our regi-
mental supply officer, receives many
strange requests and remarkable com-

plaints, but the one he received a few
days past from Sergeant Reeves, of the
Service Company, is our prize one up to
date.

Captain Wilson had occasion to talk
to several of the sergeants at one time
and asked them if there was any im-
provements around the barracks that
would add to the comfort of the men
during the cold weather of the coming
winter. After several suggestions were
given Sergeant Reeves said: "Captain, I
would like to ask the Captain to ,have
our bathhouse roof repaired. Every time
I go down there to take a bath'I get

i wet."

PHONES
224

POST

All messes of the regiment put on
special decorations and served Christmas
dinners on the 25th. Most of the of fi-
cers and their families were present, as
were the families and many friends of
the enlisted personnel. Mess Sergeants
were in their glory; plenty of food and
many K.-P.s and judging from what
we saw, excellent use was made of both.

Old Lady: Little boy, I'll give you a
penny if you'll go on an errand for me.

Son of College Profesgor: I'm sorry
madam, but do you realize that every
hour lost from study costs me fourteen
dollars and thirty-seven cents.

Prisoner: But, Your Honor, the man
committed suicide.

Judge: Didn't you fire the gun?
Prisoner: Yes, but I told him I would

shoot, and he didn't duck.

"So you rowed on the crew -of the Uni-
versity of Pittsburgh?"

"Yeah, and we were so good we used
iron ores."

Diamonds, Jewelry
T . ---and-

Siverware
The kind that you can

depend on. Let us show

you a beautiful line.

C. Schomburg & Son
1121 Broad St. Columbus, Ga.

Dependable
Electric and Gas

Service

C lumbus Electric
&Power Co.

Broad and Triangle Streets
W-. H.-Mc-lnnis, R. M Harding

Sales Mgr. Manager

BROKERAGE SERVICE Direct Pri-

Through All Principal Exchanges vate Wires
to New

Direct Private Wires to York, Chi-cago a n d

Columbus Branch Office: No. 7 11th St. chroughn

Phones 2272-2273-2274-LD 9962 the South.
M. A. Rhodes, Manager

FEWONEROKRESAN ENE-W ORLEANS BROKERS NEW YORK

HowardBus Line, Inc.
OPERATING UNDER GOVERN-

MENT FRANCHISE

BOND AND LIABILITY INSUR-
ANCE PROVIDED

SCHEDULE

Lv. Columbus Lv. Ft. Benning
5:00 A. M. 6:00 A. M.
6:00 " 8:00 "
7:00 " 10:00 "
9:00 " 12:00 M.

11:00 " 2:00 P. M.
1:00 P. M. 4:00 "

3:00 " -5:00 "

5.00 " 6:00 ."
7:00 " 7:00 "

9:00 " 8:00 "
10:00 " 10:00 "

11:00 " 12:00 Mn.
Also "Extras" and
SCHOOL BUSES

i
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NATIONAL GUARD AND RE-
SERVE OFFICERS CLASS

OPENS NEXT TUESDAY

Seventeen officers of the national
guard and reserve corps will arrive at
Fort Benning Monday to pursue the
N. G. and Reserve Field Officers class
at the Infantry School. The new stu-
dent officers are scheduled to report
Monday and formal opening exercises
will be held Tuesday morning at eight
o'clock. The course will extend to Feb-
ruary 13. The tentative *roster of the
class is as follows:

Brown, Samuel, Major, 114th Infan-
try, New Jersey N. G.

Chambers, Charles C., Colonel, Infan-
try Reserve.

Conley, Edward A., Major, 168th In-
fantry, Iowa N. G.

Fish, William, Major, 28th Division,
Pennsylvania N. G.

Henley, Manford G., Lt. Colonel, 151st
Infantry, Indiana N. G.

Logan, Francis V., Lt. Colonel, 101st
Infantry, Massachusetts N. G.

Long, Christopher S., Major, 129th
Infantry, Illinois N. G.Manning, John H., Lt. Colonel, 120th
Infantry, North Carolina N. G.

Mueller, Harrie S., Major, 137th In-
fantry, Kansas N. G.

Nathness, Albert, Lt. Colonel, 128th
Infantry, Wisconsin N.' G.

Ostrander, John J., Major, 32nd Di-
vision, Michigan, N. G.

Paddock, Ralf C., Major, 151st In-
fantry, Indiana N. G.

Pell, Charles E., Major, 172d Infan-
try, Vermont N. G.

Pope, Lewis C., Colonel, 121st Infan-
try, Georgia N. G.

Rayburn, James H., Major, 153rd In-
fantry, Arkansas N. G.

Roper, Henry E., Major, 140th In-
fantry, Missouri N. G.

Spalding, Andrew T., Colonel, 299th
Infantry, Hawaii N. G.

BENNING MALLETMEN WILL
CLASH AT FRENCH FIELD

SUNDAY AFTERNOON

After a long rest during the holidays,
the Infantry School polo teams'Will be-
gin the New Year with two fast games
of polo at French Field on Sunday af-
ternoon.

The teams of the 29th Infantry and
83rd Field' Artillery will meet in the
first contest which will begin at two
o'clock. The Students and Freebooters
will mix and mingle in the night-cap.

At the present time the line-ups ofthe teams are unknown but all teams
will be cut down to the regular first
string that will represent the teams in
the coming polo tournament that will
be held in the near future.

Revival Week Feature at
Fort Benning Theatres

Moving Picture Shows Will Present Fine Productions During
The Coming Week

The ambitious motion picture fans of Every one of the above pictures is a
Fort Benning will recall that during the power in itself. The theatre manage-
month of' November they were afforded ment considers it mighty lucky to have
the privilege of voting for seven of the had the good fortune of being able to
best pictures of the year. Th rseults of have secured this line-up.
this poll demonstrates the fact that our Each of these pictures have been run
picture-going people know what's what in big cities at $2.00 admission prices.
in the movie line, for the pictures they They were shown to the Benningites at
selected are the cream of those on the 25 cents, and will now be screened at
market. Following is the list: only 15 cents.

January 6th-"Street Angel." Our revival week in 1928 brought the
January 7th-"Better 'Ole." biggest attendance Fort Benning has

ever known. It 'is contemplated thatJanuary 8th-"Bardley's, the Magnif- this year's will bring packed houses ev-
icent." ery night which will surpass all previous

January 9th-"Phantom of theOp-records.
era." Special music is, at the present time,

January 10th-"Michael Strogoff." in process of being prepared for each
January llth-"Chang." evening's program. The musical enter-
January 12th-"The General." tainment alone will be worth much more
It will be noted that the week starts than the price of admission.

off with "Street Angel"; this, of course, Those people who have already seen
is not a revival picture, but because of these pictures-will, in nine cases out of
its great popularity in our big cities it ten, want to see them again, and those
was chosen as the headliner for the who have not seen these superb films
week's program. cannot afford to miss one of them.

"THE GENERAL," A PIC-
TURE OF INTEREST TO

THOSE IN GEORGIA

Interesting Account Given By Captain
R. F. Hall.

For his Revival Week, Captain Doll
has secured one picture which should be
of great interest to those who take an
interest in the history of the state in
which they are living.

This picture is "THE GENERAL,"
and was filmed in north Georgia, the
moving picture company using the same
locomotives, roads and other equipment
that was used when the event actually
occurred; 66 years and 9 months ago
Here's the situation:

At daylight on the morning of April
12, 1862, a mixed train bound from At-
lanta to Chattanooga, stopped at Big
Shanty, Ga., for breakfast. Ten minutes
later, its conductor, Captain Fuller,
looking out of the eating-house window,
saw the train of three box-cars, pulled
by the General With wide open throt-
tle, tear out up the track to the north.
lie immediately gave chase-but we
rnust not get into the action of the pic-
ture too far.

The train had been captured by the
enemy; early in 1862 the Federal com-
mnander, General Mitchell, had planned
an advance on Chattanooga. From that
place to Atlanta, Ga., along the W. &
A. Ry., strong forces of Confederates
were posted, and in the event he did
attack that city these would be imme-
diately sent up the railroad to its assist-
ance. J. J. Andrews, a Union spy, plan-
ned and secured permission, from Gen-
eral Mitchell to take a score of his brav-
est soldiers, disguise themselves, pro-
ceed to Big Shanty, steal a' train, move
northward to Chattanooga, burning
bridges, cutting wires and thus destroy-

ing all chance for transportation over
this main artery of supply for several
weeks. This would make the capture
of Chattanooga an easy matter.

For this, Andrews was promised $60,-
000 if he succeeded, and how near he
came to it is shown in the picture. And
had he succeeded he would have crip-
pled the South, as effectively as "Sher-
man did a few years later, and the
chances are that the war would have
also ended sooner. He failed, because
opposed to him, in the person of Cap-
tain Fuller,-he encountered a man who
was more than his equal in great em-
ergencies. All were captured; Andrews,
who was known to be aspy, and seven
of his men were hanged. Six escaped
later, and the rest were exchanged.

At stated above, the same engines,*
quipment and road were used in the pic-
ture that were actually operated in this
famous raid during the early days of
the Civil War.

After the picture was made the Old
General was taken back to Chattanooga,
where she now reposes at ease in a small
park set aside for the purpose. Buster
Keaton plays the part of the engineer
on the General at the time of the raid,
and the picture was made as nearly his-
torically accurate as it was possible to
make it. The comedy part as played
by Buster Keaton of course was made
up for the purpose of interesting those
who do not know the great historical
event that it depicts. R. F. H.

COON HUNT

The Infantry School Hunt will con-
duct a Coon Hunt on Friday evening,
January 4, 1929.

Place of assembly-Officers' Club.
Time-7:00 P. M.
The field will motor from the club to

the hunting grounds.

AMERICAN LEGION COMMAND-
ER VISITS FORT BENNING

Colonel Paul V. McNutt Reviews Fort
Benning Troops Yesterday.

Fort Benning was host to Col. Paul V
MeNutt; newly elected commander of
the Anerican Legion yesterday. Col-
onel McNutt arrived in the city of Co-
lumbus about noon and was met by offi-
eials of the Chas. S. Harrison post, and
shortly after a conference at the Rals-
ton Hotel he was taken to Fort Benning,
where he was'formally welcomed by the
Commandant of the Infantry School,
General E. T. Collins and staff. At 12:30
a luncheon was held in his honor at the
Biglerville Mess. The luncheon was at-
tended by the American Legion officials
and General Collins and members of
his staff. Immediately after the lun-
cheon, Colonel McNutt was escorted on
an inspection tour of the garrison, after
which he was taken to the 29th Infan-
try parade grounds where all troops of
the garrison passed in review in honor
of the distinguished visitor. Col. P. C.
Gallegher, commanding the 24th Infan-
try, was in command of the troops in
the review. His staff consisted of Ma-
jor C. E. Coates and Capt. C. L. Steel.A meeting of local Legionnaires was
held at the Legion hall last evening at
which time Colonel McNutt addressed
the Chas. S. Harrison post 'on the con-
templated Legion program for the com-
ing year.

RECORD CROWD
ATTENDS ENLISTED MEN'S

COSTUME DANCE

Merry-makers composed of the young-
er set of Fort Benning and Columbus,
pronounced the Costume Dance, held at
the Service Club last Mohday night, a
brilliant success in every way.
a The largest crowd of the season was

present to take part in the first dance
of the New Year. Automobiles and
busses brought bevies of pretty girls
from Columbus while machine gun busses
and autos attended to the transporta-
tion of the merry-makers within the
Garrison.

The large dance hall of the Service
Club was dressed in its holiday finery
of orange and la-vender. The 24th In-
fantry Orchestra furnished dance music
for the occasion and to say that the mu-
sic pleased would be putting it mildly.

Costumes of every design were worn
by the merry-makers, the spacious dance
floor furnished ample room for the
dancerswhile the snappy music ren-
dered comnpleted the final touch toward
making the evening perfect for the oc-
casion.

BILLY SMITH STOPS AL FORTEN-
BERRY IN FIRST ROUND

Billy Smith, Fort Benning light-heavy
weightfiheaddaohrsapt
his belt whe hekead ou~ntl For~lten°

berry of New Orleans, in the first round
of a scheduled ten round fight at
Shreveport, La., on the night of Dec.
27th.

Sport writers of the Shreveport and
New Orleans papers, spoke highly Of the
soldier fighter. Fortenberry has been
creating quite a sensation in the light-
heavy class during the past few months,
and a knockout over him'gives Smith a
big boost.

SALE OF PAPERS

The special Xmas edition of the
NEWS was a popular number if the
recorcd of sales at the Post Exchange
store be taken as a criterion. One
hundred and fifty copies were sold
over the counter there as compared
to 80 copies of the special Xmas
number of 1927.--.

The weekly sale of papers at the
Post Exchange averages from thirty
to fifty copies.
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as an old man and comes mo as a nil nelovely red rose was given each girl as a
baby, the balloons were loosed and thei favor. Happy New Year greetingsflOftered here and there •over the head-sfao.Hpy Nw Y rgetis
ofl\ttr here anere overcthed were charmingly represented in the way
of th merry dancers. The -costumes the dessert Was servd. Ice cream was
were most interesting, many being ex- served in wax'cups, covered with red
ceptionally pretty.. -Conspicuous among wa cps, ce h e dthe. hest were Lt. and Mrs. Melvin . and green crepe paper, in the center of

winlcn a tiny rect canteoe t. 11ose
present were: Capt. and Mrs. Lovett,
Capt. and Mrs. Althaus, Lt. and Mrs.
Barr, Lt. and Mrs. Earle, Lt. and Mrs.
Finney, Lt. and Mrs. Mood, Lt. and
Mrs. Kammerer, Lt. and Mrs. McCom-
mon, 'Miss Daisy Reed, Miss Landon
Reed, Miss Helen Young, Miss Dade
Warfield, Miss Harriett Walls, Miss
Alice Torrey, Miss Leona Ferrandou,
Miss Evelyn Trost, Lt. Paul Adams,
Lt. Strickler, Lt. Hedekin, Lt. Totten,
Lt. Griffeth, Lt. Gilbreth, Lt. Grubbs,
Mr. Mercer Helms, Mr. Warden Wells.
After dinner the guests went to the
fancy dress ball at Biglerville.

Capt. and Mrs. Ernest S. Barker en-

Mrs. W. H. Vinson-Phone 577

Capt. and Mrs. Charles L. Steel cele- Finney, who portrayed very convincing-
brated their twelfth wedding. anniver- ly George and Martha Washington. Lt.
sary on Friday evening with a gorgeous Finney wore a white wig with his hand-
dinner party. Their charming home some suit -of purple satin with gold braid
was decorated in red and white and this and real lace silk hose, and Colonial
color note was carried out in the menu shoes. Mrs. Finney wore a white wig
as Well. The guests were seated at one with curls and a gorgeous lace dress
long table in -old Virginia fashion. The made in true Colonial style. Capt. and
first course was strawberries circling Mrs. William E. Sankey deserve special
mounds of powdered sugar and when mention. Capt. Sankey represented a
the plates were removed a huge twen- cadaverous skeleton and Mrs. Sankey
ty-pound turkey was placed in front of was a beautiful Senorita, her costume
Capt. Steel at one end of the table being not only truly Spanish in every
and a baked ham of similar proportions detail but*especially becoming to her
was placed before Capt. Steward,. who individual beauty. Mrs. Alan Jones
was at the other end. While Capt. was "My Lady of the Snows." Her
Steel and Capt. Steward displayed their costume was made of white tulle, a
skill at carving, everything that goes close-fitting bodice with full long skirt.
with an old-fashioned Southern dinner She wore a ruff of cotton around her
was. brought on and what a feast it neck, carried a cunning muff of cotton
was! May the Steel's have many more trimmed in Christmas tinsel matching
such anniversaries! Those helping them her Russian headdress of cotton and
to celebrate this happy occasion were silver tinsel, and her hem was marked
Capt. and Mrs. Gwynn, their mother, by a roll of cotton covered with crystal-
Mrs. Tierney, Capt. and Mrs. Steward, 'ine. She was lovely enough to be a
their mother and sister, Mrs. Steward Snow Queen and every one loved to
and Miss Helen Steward, Capt. and dance with her even if her cotton just
Mrs. Paynter, Lt. and Mrs. Overfelt. would cling to their handsome broad-

* * * cloth!

The outstanding event of the holiday There were many fascinating Pierettes

festivities was the Fancy Dress Ball none prettier than Mrs. R. R. Long,

given by-the Officers Club at Biglerville and many daring Pirates-none moregivn y te ffier Clb t Bglrviledaring than Mrs. Louis B. Knight.

on New Year's'Eve. Capt. E. T. Jones Mrs. Lois B. Knight
w(rked wonders with Biglerville for this Mrs. Ralph W. Kingman was lovely

occaion Ne Mubrangodr- as a Gentlewoman. of 'the Old South,occasion. New Mulberry and gold dra- her costume being authentic in every
per'es added much to the 'ceauty of the detail.-
thace and the ladies w-ere charmed by There was a darling Peter Pan fresh
their beautiful new green and gold. from "The Never-Never-Iand," and la-
dressing room. The mess was trans- dies and gentlemen from every country.
formed by its artistic decorator to rep- All in all a colorful and charming as

resent a spacious out-fo-doors scene. A semblage
canopy of blue overhead radiated from After midnight breakfast was served.
a giant cluster of vari-colored balloons*
suspended from the center like a huge
bunch of grapes. Each column was con- Capt. and Mrs. Cecil L. Rutledge had
verted into a lamp post with a lighted as their guest during the holidays Miss
lantern, The wall-screens represented Rae Willson of Washington, D. C. On
luxuriant foliage against which great Saturday evening they gave a dinner
snowy storks stood; the end-screens were party in her honor. Red tapers burned
ivy -covered with graceful urns and around a potted plant bearing red her-
steps leading on to charming spaces. ries, for a centerpiece on the long table
Near the orchestra was-ah-igedru--bn at which the guests were seated. Covers
which was painted a picture of Hernan- wer laid for Miss Wilison, Lt. and Mrs.
dez, talent dancer of the Tanks. At Hayns, Mr. and Mrs. Bass Lewis, Mrs.
the appointed time, dance music ceased. Mamie Ogletree, Lt. Gilbreth, Lt. Breck-
With Capt. John K. Rice at the piano enridge. After the dinner the party too-
and Mrs. John F. Holland on the vio- tored to Columbus to the "talkies."
lia a new music began and He 'nandez * * *
burst through the drug to thrill thep
guests with a group of exhibition dan- On New Year's Eve Capt. and Mrs.

ce.H a sitdb isAn Rutledge wer'e hosts to thirty-eight
ces. exhibasiton of thes Argnne friends at a delightful dinner at their

Dozier in his eibtooftergnnehome. Tall red tapers tied with filmly
Tango" and they responded generously tulle burned on low tables throughout

to the lamrous applaue.mgchorO the house, while holly and mistltoe, poin-
Attestoeoftemai ou fsettias and potted plants carried out

minih whe FahrT. ge, ,.,u beautifullY- the holiday decorations. A

tertained at a lovely dinner .party on
New Year's Eve at their home. The
entire house was gay with wreaths of
holly, bunches of mistletoe and garlands
of evergreens.I Long red tapers shed
their festive light from many charming
places. Most interesting of all though
was the fire place with its cheery glow,
greeting each as he entered from the
cold. Even an ordinary fireplace is
always charming, but a fireplace in
Block 23 is a miracle. So perfect was
the illusion in this case that guests
"chunked" the fire and threw cigarettes
into it expecting to see them burn! The
guests were seated at small tables. A
New Year Kewpie with a saucy tulle
sash around its "tummy" stood in the
center of each table beside a long red
taper embedded in holly. Those pres-
ent were: Major and Mrs. Long, Capt.
and Mrs. MacKee, Capt. and Mrs. Case,
Capt. and Mrs. Ambrose, Capt. and
Mrs. Jones, Capt. and Mrs. Paynter,
Capt. and' Mrs. Mulkey, Lt. and Mrs.
Jacobs, Lt. and Mrs. Yarborough. The

$as -
VALUES

to
$13.50
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party went after dinner to the Fancy * * *

Dress Ball. Capt. and Mrs. James E. Wharton
entertained the officers and ladies of
the Third Section at a beautiful formal

Capt. and Mrs. Louis J. Lampke en- tea at their home in Columbus on
tertained about twenty-five young peo- Thursday afternoon. The home was
ple at a delightful buffet supper at lovely with its festive Christmas deco-
their quarters on New Year's Eve in rations. Red and green tapers were
honor of their daughter, Miss Margaret effectively used throughout. the recep-
Lampke. Christmas colors were carried tion rooms. The tea-table was lovely
out in every detail of decoration and with its handsome cloth, its centerpiece
each girl was given as a favor, a loly- of red flowers and berries and its can-
pop cunningly dressed in red and gree-. dles tied with bows of red tulle. Red
Those enjoying this hospitality were: and green mints added another lovely
Misses Catherine Kingman, Frances Ba- detail to the table. Mrs. Albert S.
ker, Dade Warfield, Becky Hill, her Peake presided 'over the coffee service
guest, Miss Foster, Bess Berry, 'Kate while Mrs. Alan Jones poured tea. Mrs.
Hyatt, Verna Perry, Maxine Hall, Sue John K. Rice and Mrs. J. Lawton Col-
Brandt, Messrs. Willard, Berry, Hock- lins assisted in serving.
er, Foster, Carter, Perdue, Rall, Lt. * * *

and Mrs. Fow1kes, Lt. and Mrs. Hurt, Miss Miriam McClure of Yuma, An-
Lt. and Mrs. Daley.

zona, is the guest of her brother and
sister, Capt. and Mrs. Owen R. Rhoads.

Major and Mrs. Durward S. Wilson Miss McClure came in time for the
entertained very delightfully at dinner (Continued on page 4.)

DIAMONDS WATCHES JEWELRY

INC.
YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD

January Clearance
OF KIRVEN'S

High Quality Shoes
This opportunity comes just at the time Milady wants
and needs another pair of fine shoes for Mid-Winter

wear.. but, she does not want to pay over

at their home before the Fancy Dress
Ball. Their guests included Major and
Mrs. Torrey, Major and Mrs. Hoge,
Major and Mrs. Falligant, Major and
Mrs. MacGregor, Major and.Mrs. Live-
say, Capt. and Mrs. Doole, Lt. and Mrs.
Knight.

Lt. and Mrs. David L. Hardee hon-
ored their mother, Mrs. T. R. Hardee of
Stem, N. C.,- with a charming dinner
party on New Year's Eve. The chief
feature in the decoration of the living
room was a large basket filled with
huge living poinsettias brought from
Florida by Lt. and Mrs. Hardee, who
spent Xmas in "The Land of Flowers."
The guests were seated at small tables,
the centerpiece of each being a silver
candlestick, holding a slim red taper.
Their guests were: Col. and Mrs. King-
man, Major and Mrs. Young, Capt. and
Mrs. Boyd, Capt. and Mrs. Beebe, Lt.
and Mrs. Brandhorst, Miss Lucy Hat-
dee, Mrs. Hardee.

185
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AT.THMO
JAN. 4th TO JAN. 11th, INCL.

FRIDAY, JAN. 4
"THE NIGHT WATCH," starring

Billy Dove in a strong melodrama. Most
of the action takes place in the state
room, gun turrets and on the decks of
a modern French cruiser. It is some-
what of a mystery story-a murder has
been committed and the captain is ac-
cused. How it really happened is ab-
sorbingly disclosed in the dramatic de-
nouement.

"Outnumbered." Fables.
"Pathe News."

SATURDAY, JAN. 5
"AVALANCHE," from the story by

Zane Grey, starring Jack Holt. It is a
thrilling story combining the wild life of
frontier days when Indians massacred
the pioneers, with the later day settle-
ments in the wilderness where the gam-
bler and the cut-throats took refuge
away from the gripping hand of law and
order. A pretty romance softens the
plot.

"Collegians, No. 5."

REVIVAL WEEK

SUNDAY, JAN. 6
"STREET ANGEL," starring Janet

Gaynor with Charles Farrell. This story

Janet Gaynor and Chaxrle3 Farmll
"zStreet Ar'el-" Fox Picture

is an adaptation of the stage success,
Lady Cristilinda. The story is laid
against the colorful docks and environs
of Naples, Italy. Miss Gaynor plays
the role of a pretty waif of the Napo-
leon water front. Mr. Farrell is seen
as a vagabond painter who falls in love
with her; the story is filled with thrills,
heart appeal and entrancing love scenes.
This picture ran for eleven consecutive
weeks on Broadway, New York, with a
packed house every night. It is consid-
ered one of the best productions of the
year, that iswhy it was selected to head
our rvival week.

"Metro Gold wyn Mayer News."

MONDAY, JAN. 7
"THE BETTER 'OLE," starring Syd

Chaplin in one constant siege of side-
splitting action. When this picture was
shown here last year it caused the au-
dience more stomach-aching laughter
than any play of the year. Surely, it's
a war picture, but one of those in which
most of the scenes are laid in a quaint
French Inn behind the lines. You'll
double up over this picture."

"Terrible People, No. 9."

TUESDAY, JAN. 8
"BARDLEY'S, T H E MAGNIFI-

CENT," starring John Gilbert in a clas-
sical film of European royalty, taken
from the Rafael Sabatini novel consid-
ered a masterpiece. The-story is a dra-
ma of France during the hectic seven-
teenth century.. Five thousand people,
three hundred horseg and medieval cas-
tles constitute an enormous background
for this famous picture. It favorably
rivals "The Big Parade," in magnifi-
cence, humor and thrills.

"A Perfect Day." Cameo.

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 9
"PHANTOM OF THE OPERA,"

starring Lon Chaney with Mary Philbin
and Norman Kerry. This story is laid
mostly in the great opera building of
Paris. It is weird and fantastic in the
extreme. The plot is one continuous
gripping mystery-poiverful are the
scenes. Chaney plays the part of the
evil genius in these grotesque surround-
ings. He, with his underlings haun
the musty Subterranean passages which
underly the vast French metropolis.

"Metro Goldwyn Mayer News."

THURSDAY, JAN. 10
"MICHAEL STROGOFF," from the

remarkable story by Jules Vern, fea-
turing Ivan Moskins and Nathalic de
Kovanko in a most melodramatic thrill-
er, which, for forty years has been a
predominating stage success all over the
world. Captain Michael Strogoff, Se-
cret Courier, is ordered by the Czar of
Russia to deliver a message to his broth-
er, the Grand Duke, at Irkutsk, five
thousand miles across Siberia. Strogoff
has to fight his way through country
infested with Tartar rebels. On his way
he takes it upon himself to guard a
young girl, Nadia, who is seeking to
join her father; Strogoff at great haz-
ard to himself makes it appear that the
girl is-his sister-his trip across the
Steppes is fraught with unending dan-
ger and daring adventure, culminating
in a race against the chief of the rebels
to be first to reach the besieged gar-
rison at Irkutsk, and deliver the mes-
sage which will expose the Tartar plot.
Captain Strogoff finally succeeds and
also wins the girl after a very dramatic
fight at the end of his journey. This
play is tensely gripping throughout.

"The 01' Gray Hoss." Our Gang.

FRIDAY, JAN. 11
"CI4ANG," a thrilling, moving story

of the greatest struggle in all life, the
struggle for self-preservation. The pic-
ture is authentic. It was actually pho-

tographed in the jungles of mysterious,
primitive Siam. Though it portrays in
gripping realism, the activities, trials
and hardships of the vicious beasts
which infest the unexplored jungles, it
carries a continuity of plot formented
by the brain of man and depicts his
;upremacy over beast. It is considered
the best animal picture ever photo-
graphed and is one which is enjoyed
equally by young and old."

"Our Little Nell." Fables.
"Pathe News."

Red Cross home classes are taught by
will trained nurses how to make sick
)eople comfortable-TO HELP HU-
JANITY.

BENNING RECREATIONAL AC-
TIVITIES SHOW INCREASED POP-

ULARITY DURING PAST YEAR

Interesting facts are revealed as the
result of a resume'of 1928 recreational
activities compared with those of pre-
vious year.

Theatre attendance:
1927--------------------------------------- 3 16,070
1928 .............---------------------- 328,156

Increase over last year 12,086
The above gives the total paid admis-

sions at the Main Theatre, 29th Infan-
try and 24th Infantry theatres.

This increase has been due to several
factors viz: the people of Fort Benning
have come to realize that their movie
houses show only the best pictures on
the market and these pictures are
screened on evenings best suited to the
desirs of various elements of the com-
mand. They have also learned that the
projection, music and house manage-
ment compares favorably -or even sur-
passes anything some large cities offer.
The recreational department continually
keeps before the eyes of Benningites,
complete information concerning coming
attractions and lastly Unit Command-
ers have cooperated wonderfully in fur-
thering the efforts of the recreational
department by giving publicity to the
movies and promoting the sale of Army
Motion Picture coupon books.

A number of improvements have been
added during the past year as follows:
at Main Theatre, a new heating plant,
the 'stage completed, ventilating system
improved, a new silver screen and two
new simplex projecting machines were
installed. At the 29th Infantry theatre,
a new silver screen has been installed;
and the 24th Infantry theatre has been
painted. In all three theatres the elec-
trical equipment has been improved.

The Service Club and Library show
a marked increase in popularity.

Service Club attendance:
1927 average daily --------- 75
1928 average daily............-200

Increase daily over 1927 ......- 125

Library:
1927 average no. books drawn daily 250
1928 average no. books drawn daily 400

Increase daily over 1927............. -... 150

1927 No. subscribers of books ............-397
1928 No. subscribers of books -...... .__810

Increase over 1927 ................................ 413
The above has -been due to the effort

of the recreational department in offer-
ing evry ceonvenience possible for the

benefit of enlisted personnel. Pool ta-
bles have been completely recovered
twice anw new balls and cues added.
In addition an orthophonic Victrola, and
up-to-date radio have been installed.

The library increase has been occa-
sioned through the monthly addition of
latest and most desirable books. A com-
plete line of current periodicals and
newspapers have'also been made avail-
able to enlisted personnel.

"These activities are maintained sole-
ly for the amusement anid entertainment
of the command. The recreational de-
partment not only intends to keep up
its work, but also add new attractions.

Members of the command are respect-
fully invited to offer constructive criti-
cism on the motion picture shows, Ser-
vice Club and Library. In this way they
can help the administrative offices con-
cerned in bettering their department.

On this occasion the Assistant Recrea-
tion Officer desires to express his ap-
preciation for the wonderful cooperation
of all personnel connected with the rec-
reational department for their initia-
tive and conscientious efforts during the
past year.

The American Red Cross has been
HELPING HUMANITY about 50
years.

Cottage Cheese Made
Daily

Fruits of All Kinds

Vegetables, Groceries
Imported Can Goods
Cheese of All Kinds

Western Meats

Fish, Oysters, Shrimp
Crab Meat, Crabs

Frank D. Giglio
1027 First Ave.

Food Dept. Store
Phones: 773-1027-1000

Free delivery to all parts of the city
from 8. A. M. to 5 P. M.

TRADE WITH HUBBARD
WE HANDLE PAINTS AND HARDWARE

Also a complete line of athletic equipment for all sports

Free Delivery to Fort Benning

HUBBARD HARDWARE -,.CO.''
Broadway at 13th Phone 314
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THE RED CROSS DRIVE

Can I afford to JOIN THERED CROSS-can I afford a dollar or

more to help carry on its work for HUMANITY? Such questions are often

asked during the membership campaign and can best be answered according
to one's own feeling.

So far as the dollar is concerned, everyone who has regular pay and the

comforts of life can afford once a year to put a dollar where it can serve his

fellow men in time of distress.
According to the recruiter, the soldier's pay is equal to that of his brother

of equal education in civil life where all such things as room, board and

clothes must be paid for even when jobs are scare eor a man is unable to

work on account of accidentor sickness-and is in addition called upon to pay

taxes to support schools, reads, and other governmental activities and to pay

his church, charitable and lodge contributions.
The thing to remember about the Red Cross membership is that it aids to

relieve distress and suffering in accordance with a charter from the United

States Congress which long ago recognized the fact that a national organization

was needed all over this great country, to relieve suffering and distress in

times of Peace and War and that now 'is the time to JOIN as a member.

No campaign is being made for contributions which are called for when

enormous calamities occur such as the Mississippi and New England Floods,

and it may be noted that no campaign was made here for contributions at that

time-*a few officers voluntarily donated toward the several thousand dollar

fund which the local chapter raised in Columbus.
With a membership card in your pocket you can stand along with those

who have been carrying on during past generations before you were given op-

portunity to join.
A big point about the, American Red Cross is that it welcomes and needs

the support of all regardless of creed, color, sex, age, wealth or religious and

political feelings-and that its work is done impartially without drawing lines

on such questions as are usually considered by lodges, churches, unions and

associations organized by different interests.

(Continued from Page 2.)
Christmas gaiety and will remain for an
extended visit.

* .* *

Mrs. Woodson Hocker entertained at
bridge for her daughter Miss Theodo-
sia Hocker on Saturday at her home
in "Overlook."

Mrs. Frank C. Baker honored her
daughter, Miss Frances Baker of New
York City, with a beautiful bridge par-
ty at her home on Wednesday after-
noon..

* * *

Major and Mrs. Thomas F. Taylor of
the 29th Infantry, have as their guests,
Mrs. Taylor's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
W. S. Brand of New York City.

* .* *

Col. Robert T. Oliver left on Wed-
nesday morning for Philadelphia after
having spent Christmas with his son and
daughter, Lt. and Mrs. Robert C. 01-
iver.

* *

On Thursday of last week, Maj. and
Mrs. R. H. Fletcher honored Mr.
Faulkner Jones, son of Major and Mrs.
Ralph Jones with a horseback riding
party to Harp's Pond where luncheon

w as served. About thirty young people
enjoyed this unusually delightful party.

Mr. John F.°Franklin, Jr., has spent
his Christmas holidays very happily in
Detroit, Mich., where he was the guest
of his maternal grandparents.

On Sunday afternoon, December 23rd,
Major and Mrs. Roy A. Hill enter-
tained at a charming tea honoring their
daughter, Miss Becky Hill, who came
home from the University of Alabama,
for the holidays, and her guest, Miss
Foster of Florida.

Major and Mrs. Emil W. Leard have
as their house guest Mrs. Leard's mo-
ther, Mrs. Jean King of Cheyenne, Wyo.

Miss Kate Hyatt spent Christmas
with her father, Major John W. Hyatt.
Miss Hyatt joined Miss Katherine King-
man's house party for a party of the
time enjoying many of the parties for
the young people which have enlivened
the holidays.

* *I *

Lt. and Mrs. Wray B. Avera and
daughter, Garland, have returned after
spending Christmas week in Atlanta
with Mrs. Avera's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Jeffcoat.

Cadet F. R. Weber left on Dec. 31st
for West Point after a very delightful
visit in the home of Col. and Mrs. Ralph
W. Kingman.

Many Benning people enjoyed three

which Capt. and Mrs. Rhoads took them
to the movies. Those present were:
Billy Murphy, Jack Murphy, Carl Ul-
saker, Billy Odor, Tommie, Bobbie and
Billy Arms, Helen Odor and Helen
Rhoads.

Col. and Mrs. Paul-C. Gallegher were
at home to the officers and ladies of
their command on New Year's Day from
3 to 5. The house was gay with Christ-
mas decorations and the tea table was
especially pretty with its centerpiece of
red carnations around which red tapers
burned. Mrs. George C. Shaw and Mrs.
Charles E. Coates very graciously
poured.

Mrs. T. R. Hardee of North Carolina
will spend several weeks with her son
and daughter, Lt. and Mrs. D. L. Har-
dee, and Miss Lucy Hardee.

. * *

Col. and Mrs. 1Harris Pendleton had

We have what you

want in music

HUMES"
MUSIC Co.

Phone 381

for Service at Benning

A straight shooter...
A lively bouncer...

The new Spalding Official Basketball, model

M V- C., is here waiting for you to bounce it

around, and discover its remarkable playing

qualities for yourself.

Basketball uniforms, too, made with the ex-

cellence that stamps every piece of Spalding

sports equipment. Come in soon.

The Post Exchange
Fort Benning, Ga.

"I

dances on New Year's Eve. They went planned a delightful departure from the
to the Fancy Dress Ball at Biglerville, customary New Year's reception for the

then to the Country Club and. on to officers and ladies .of the 29th, inviting

the Muscogee, Club. Yet withal, many them to a reception and dance at the

say that it was the quietest New Year's Polo Club at 9 o'clock on New Year's

celebration in their memory. evening. They were called away, but
* * * Col. and Mrs. L. W. Reed received in

On Thursday evening Miss Kate King- their place and the regiment had a very

man and Mr. Mike Willard entertained pleasant evening tog'ether. The club
thirty young people at a lovely moon- was attractively decorated for this oc-

Sfollowed by a dinner at casion. - The mantel was arranged in
light hay ride ftiers each being covered with a'red run-

Miss Kingman's home. ner. On these, trcphies won by the
* *various organizations in the 29th Infan-

On Saturday Master Owen Rhoads try, were very interestingly displayed.

celebrated his seventh birthday in fine Three red leather settees added to the

style. Ten of his small friends were appearance and the comfort of the rooni.
n . 1 A U ,,% nl n - l i - fe
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Punch with sherbet was served with
fruitcake and mints.

Miss Becky Hill returned to Tusca-
loosa on Thursday where she will con-
tinue her studies at the University of
Alabama.

Miss Katherine Kingman left for
Athens on.Thursday for the University
of Georgia where she is a prominent
member of the Sophomore class.

Capt. and Mrs. Charles L. Steel had
Lt. and Mrs. Palmer Earle as their
guests for dinner on December 27th pre-
ceding the 24th Infantry Bridge Club.

The many friends of Lt. and Mrs.
Jacob R. Moon are interested in the
announcement of the birth of a son, Ja-
cob R. Moon, Jr., on December 27 at
Fort Riley, Kansas. Lt. Moon was sta-
tioned here for several years where he
was a popular equitation instructor.

Capt. and Mrs. Pleas B. Rogers com-
plimented Miss Dade Warfield of Agnes
Scott College, who has spent the holi-
days with friends here, with a hunt
breakfast on last Sunday. After the
hunt about thirty members of the young
social set assembled at the Rogers quar-
ters in Block 19 where a delicious buf-
fet breakfast was served.

The Chapel Guild will meet Monday
morning, January 7, at ten o'clock at
the Protestant Chapel. All members
are requested to be present.

The Red Cross works with charitable
associations, lodges and relief societies.

GEO. E. WHITE
LOCK and GUNSMITH

12 E. Tenth St. Phone 155
Columbus, Ga.

How Long Since
Your car bad a chance with
HAV.diNE

the Power Oil
Feed her Havoline, the Power
Oil-then watch her eat up
the grades! Ten to fifty per
cent more horsepower with

First National
Bank

Georgia Home Building
"The White Bank"

Capital and Surplus $400,000.00.
Resources Over $2,000,00.00

Fort Benning Representative:
R. M. HALL, Jr.-Phone 190

Rent a Box in our Safety Burglar
and Fire-proof Vaults for your Val-
uables. Prices moderate.

Accounts of Fort Benning
Personnel Solicited

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY
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Place-Polo Club.
Date-First and Third Mondays.
Next Meeting-Next Monday, Jan.

7th.
Time-2:15.
On next Monday afternoon the In-

fantry School Womans Club will have
its first meeting of the new year. The
following program will be presented:

A Group of Piano Selections-Mrs.
Ercel D. Porter.

A Talk on Fingerprints-Mr. Pear-
son, Fingerprint Expert of the Colum-
bus Police Force.

A Group of Songs-Miss Elizabeth
Beecher of Hastings, Nebraska.

Resume of Current Events-Mrs. E.
S. March of Canton, Ohio.

After the program tea will be served

Next week's issue of the News will
consist of 12 pages. Get your items
in as soon as possible. This will assure
publication.

The Red Cross draws no lines be-
tween people needing its aid.

Help the Red Cross HELP HU-
MANITY throughout the whole land.

will be Opened again. It will be under
the immediate supervision of the Post
Exchange.

WILD CAT HUNT

HOW TO AVOID THE FLU

The prevention of influenza de-
pends mainly on the individual and
his observance of some of the prac-
tical laws of hygiene. The following
habits might be cultivated to advan-
tage, remembering that influenza is
probably spread through secretions
from the n ose and throat of influ-
enza patients finding their way to
the nose and throats of healthy in-
div iduals:

1. Avoid needless crowding; walk-
ing to and from work, if practicable,
is good exercise and keeps one from
overerowded street cars, busses and
similar conveyances.

2. Take advantage of as much
open air and sunshine as you can.

3. Sleep with the windows open
and be sure your homes are well ven-
tilated.

4. Avoid people who are cough-
ing,,sneezing or snuffing, and do not
cough or sneeze yourself without us-
ing a handkerchief.

5. Wash your hands immediately
before eating and do not put your
fingers in your mouth or nose. By
shaking hands or handling objects
touched by others you may infect
yourself by carrying your hands to
your mouth or nose.

6. Do not use a napkin, towel,
spoon, fork, knife, glass, dish, or cup
which has been used by another per-
son unless such articles have been
either washed or sterilized. Avoid
the common drinking cup.

7. Keep up your general health-
first, by using inside and outside
plenty of clean water; second, by
eating clean, wholesome food; third,
by sleeping at least 7 hours out of
each 24; and fourth, by keeping the
bowels regulated.

8. Keep away from houses where
there are cases of influenza.

9. Avoid chilling.
10. Avoid overheated rooms.
11. In case the disease developes,

go to bed immediately, and remain
there until recovery. A physician
should be notified at once. The Med-
ical Inspector of the post corres-
ponds to the Health Office of the
city. He will gladly give advice at
anytime. Telephone Branch, 27.

WN-"% ,twF i

Classified Ads
FOR SALE-Antique mahogany mir-

ror frame with mirror. Phone 180.

FOR SALE-Registered trained setter;
female; also pointer puppy 6 months

old. Call Capt. Lyons, 24th Inf.

REPAIR work for radios; also install-
ing of sets; repair work of door bells,

vacuum cleaners or any other electrical
equipment. Tel. 494, Sergt. Blackwell.

DRESS MAKING - First class dress
making and alteration work guaran-

teed. Also men's shirts made to order.
Mrs. S. F. Anderson, No. 5 Marne Rd.

DRESSMAKING: -. Dresses made or
remodeled. Coats made and lined.

All work guaranteed. Mrs. J. E.
Stewart, Block 14, Quarters 6, Phone
586.

The Red Cross wants a trained life
saver at every swimming pool and mill
pond in the U. S. to save us and our
families.

THREE OFFICERS AT
FORT BENNING GET HAND-

SOME XMAS PRESENTS

Three u)fficers at the Infantry School
were the recipients of Xmas presents
during the holiday season. These pres-
ents were of outstanding quality and
might be said to be in a class by them-
selves.

Lieut. Joe Kovarick, the recreation
officer of the 29th Infantry, was all
smiles and bubbling over with enthu-
siasm when seen strutting about the
post-office the day after Christmas, and
wasn't a bit backward in announcing
that Santa had brought to his house, a
little son, David Frank, on the morning
of December 26. The present arrived
at the station hospital early on the
morning the day after Christmas.

Just a short time before the arrival
of Lieut. Kovarick's present, Lieut.
James T. Dawson, 83rd Field Artillery,
received one when Santa visited the sta-
tion hospital and left little Doris Louise.

A new student officer was enrolled at
the Infantry School just before the hol-
idays. William James Boyer, little son
of Captain and Mrs. E. J. Boyer, thefather being a student officer this year,
arrived on December 22.

POST EXCHANGE SODA
FOUNT RE-OPENED

The soda fountain 'of the Post Ex-
change, which is located in the Service
Club has been re-opened after extensive
repairs during the past week. A new
floor was put in and other improve-
ments which add very much to the ap-
pearance of the fountain.

The restaurant is still under repairs,
and it is not known as to what date it

t-

The Infantry School Hunt will con-
duct a Wild Cat Hunt on Sunday, Jan-
uary 6, 1929. List of available horses
will be posted on the Officers' Club bul-
letin board at 12:45 A. M., Thursday,
January 3rd, 1929. Coffee and dough-
nuts will be served between 4:30 A. M.
and 5:00 A. M., at the Infantry School
Stables the morning of the hunt. The
field will leave the stables promptly at
5:00 A. M.

The Red Cross wants a trained life
saver at every swimming pool and mill
pond in the U. S. to save us and our
families.

-- I

DRINK

in Bottles

Delicious-Refreshing

Dependable
Electric and Gas

Service

Columbus Electric
& Power Co.

Broad and Triangle Streets
W. H. Mclnnis, R. M. Harding

Sales Mgr. Manager

The
Third National Bank

of Columbus, Ga.

The
Columbus Bank and

Trust Company
- 0'

Combined Resources More
Than $8,000,000

0

Representative in Officers'
Club, Fort Benning

For Your Convenience

PLEDGE
TO

THE PUBLIC
ON

USED CAR SALES

1 Every used car is conspicuously
marked-with its price in plain fig-
ures, and that price, just as the
price of our new cars. isridy
maintained., ridl

2 All Studebaker automobiles which
are sold as CERLTIFIED CARS have
been properly conditioned, and carry
a 30-day guarantee for replacement
of defective parto and free service
adjustments.

3 Every purchaser of a used car may
drive it for five days, and then, if
not satisfied for any reason, turn it
back and apply the money paid as
a credit on the purchase of any
other car in stock-new or used.
(It is assumed that the car has not
been damaged in the meantime.)

KYLE MOTOR
COMPANY

Incorported

Call Used Car Dept.

C olumbus-LaGrange-West Point
Georgia

Cadillac and LaSalle Dealers
Studebaker and Erskine Distributors

Open evenings 'till 9 o'clock
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HATS FURS
Trimmed Remodeled
Draped Repaired
Remade Accessories
Pattern and Sport RATS

Edith May Hat Shop
Wynnton Drive

Opposite Wynnton School

Professional Directory

The Massachusetts Mutual
Life Insurance Company

TRACY E. DAVIS
Columbus, Georgia

Phone 3823 10 Thirteenth St.

C. L. TORBETT
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Phone 211 1114 First Ave.
Columbus, Ga.

Office Phone Res. Phone
4108 .1153•

DR. R. H. BROWN
Osteopathic Physician
311-312 Murrah Bldg.

Columbus; - - Georgia

ACCIDENT INSURANCE
for Army Officers

T. FOLEY TREADWAY
- Insurance Agent

3rd National Bank Bldg.

AETNA LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY

of Hartford, Conn.
WOODSON HOCKER

Phone 2956 Columbus

PROTESTANT SERVICES
The Protestant Chapel is located in

the 29th Infantry area, at the corner of
Wold Avenue and Gillespie Street.

The Chaplain's office is located in the
Chapel where he may be found any
morning for consultation and in the af-
ternoon by appointment. Telephone 336,
Quarters phone 348.

Sunday at 9:30 a. m. Bible School;
classes for all ages. Special class for
men and women.

Sunday at 10:30 a. m. public worship.
This service is non-sectarian. Good mu-
sic. All are welcome.

First Sunday each month commemo-
ration of the Lord's Supper in connec-
tion with the morning worship.Ladies' Chapel Guild meets in the
Chapel on the first Monday each month.

JEWISH SERVICES
5:45 P. M.-Each Sunday evening in

the Catholic Chapel conducted by Rabbi
Frank L. Rosenthal, Chaplain.

TWENTY-FOURTH INFANTRY
SERVICES

10:00 A. M.-Sunday School.
11:00 A. M.-Morning Worship.
5:30 P. M.-Evening Worship conduct-

ed by Chaplain Alexander W. Thomas.

CATHOLIC SERVICES
Chaplain Thomas L. McKenna, U. S.

Army.
Sundays:
8 a. m. Low Mass.
9 a. m. Sunday School.
10 a. m. Mass, sermon and Benediction.
Daily, 7:30 a. m., Low Mass.
Confessions before Masses.

All members of the Infantry School
command are cordially invited to any
and all of these services. Come, you will
receive a warm welcome.

Your Red Cross dollar helped save
over a hundred thousand lives last year

Pat,:onize News Advertisers -JOIN NOW.

To those of you that are new to Fort Benning, as well as
our old friends, we take pleasure in saying:

SICE CREAM- (Pasteurized)
will ever be a high quality product, produced Under best
sanitary condition.

YOUR PATRONAGE IS APPRECIATED
and in turn, we pledge above statement, with service that
must be right.

COLUMBUS DAIRY CO.

Diamonds, Jewelry.
-and-

Si lverware
The kind that you can
depend on. Let us show

you a beautiful line.

C. Schomburg& Son
1121 Broad St. Columbus, Ga.

I.S. D. NOTES

DOTS AND DASHES
FROM THE GREEN

Every little boy and gil of the Green
Cord outfit that "Ye Scribe" made talk
with after the Christmas tree that was

Battery "B" held at the Detachment, C.hristmas Day,
Another New Year has arrived and was too- happy for words. Knowing that

we hope it will be a happy and pros- every member of the Detachment did
perous one for everyone, his bit towards bringing about this hap-

Sgt. McLain, Cpl. Long and Pfc. Luce piness, I would like to tell you for the
came back from their furloughs look- youngsters "that it was the most won-
ing very fit and anxious to do their derful Christmas tree in the world."
part in this Battery. Abie Levnon is spending a few weeks

Short timers as Cpl. Long and Pfc. with the folks back at home down in
Fields, better known as Scopes, are fig- Louisiana. Able has been firing one of
uring on their six bit bonus and three the dinkeys on the Limb Dodging Ex-
more. press since becoming a member of the

Our radio is working very nicely and Green Cords. Everyone wishes him lots
all enjoy it; we only wonder how Pfc. of fun while he is home.
Kersey keeps his health listening day We notice Sergt. Logan Duff is back
and night to the radio and keeping the with the Detachment after being away
day roof in such good order. on furlough for several weeks. Don't

Pfc. Grimes changed places of busi- know where Logan went but he sure
ness. He still cuts hair, but now his came back looking plenty fitting.
customers are the battery horses. He Tis funny how the old bunk will get
did not mind losing his Chevrolet truck ruffed up sometime, but most anything
neither, but he surely was "upset" when will happen during Christmas.
his new riding vehicle threw him the There is a rumor that the Green
other day. Cords are going to organize a soccer

Some of the boys complain they do team. There are several men in the
not see their name in the paper; boys, Detachment who have played the game
you better subscribe and find your name and are anxious to go out for the team.
in print some day. We admit that we did not break any

Sgt. Guthrie was seen holding on to world's record at football, but that's
his bankroll this pay day. He was in- that, let's play soccer.
formed that the "three musketeers" had Corp. Jeffie 0., reports that nothing
in for another three day pass each, and much happened on his trip home Christ-
he wanted to be sure to have the bail mas. He arrived at Cedartown, Ga., by
ready. Pvts. Hudnall, Leblanc and Mc- way of the S. A. L. railroad, he took the
Donald surely ought to be thankful to Boll Weevil Limited for his home at
have such a chief of section, -who so Flapjack, where he spent theholidays.
carefully looks out for their welfare. Besides being a 'terror to opposing

When Sgt. Lein came back from his football players, Papa John can cer-
furlough before the actual time was up, tainly keep the Detachment Recreation
everyone knew something extra was com- Room looking neat and comfy.
ing off; therefore the clothing check-up The members of the anti-rummy set of
was not such a surprise, as it was in- the N. C. 0. Club, have given up all new
tended to be. fangled games and returned to their

Since Pfc. Fields has made up his first love "Pennie Antee."
mind to re-enlist he gave othe First Ser-
geant :a new whistle in order to make the Southern Powder People. Why not
sure that he would not lose his job as be like Buzzy and enter the Theatrical
guideon carrier when he will be on his Business, Pete?
three months furlough. Scopes, by the Corporal McRae and Sailers who were
way the 1st Sergeant blows your whistle, discharged per ETS., January 1, 1929,
you can be sure he appreciates it. made one resolution we know they will

Charlie P. got his first class rating. keep when they signed on for three more
We wonder what his next topic for con- years with the galloping Artillery. Wel-
versation will be? come back men.

Pfc. Silgot to6k a truckload of seeds Sergeant (Snufty) McCann upon be-
to the garden; that means plenty vege- ing asked if he was going to make any
tables for the battery. We heard a ru- New Year's resolutions replied "no, that
mor regarding flowers in the battery, resolutions were just like non-commis-
it would mean some extra work, but sioned officers who played with the 96th
most of the men would not mind that. Article of War.
Majority of us come from the country Private Owens,: president of the glee,
and like flowers, club at the lamp post meeting held pay

day night announced that gatherings
Battery "C" will also be held on canteen check nights

The ffier o th Daywasap- as a medium of exchange has been
proaching the day room. Private La After ten days of hard and strenuous
Fluer, who is in charge of the day room lbrtefu unrCroashv
became excited upon seeing him and lbrtefu unrCroashv
yelled at the top of his voice "turn out completed their wall locker. Corporals,
the day room for the Officer of the leave carpentering alone and stick to

Day." VFrenchy, think faster-we would te guns.hate" forey thbein hargweouthedmFrom the looks of the clothing settle-hate f or you to be in charge of the Ietms ftemn nti raia

stables.ment most of the men in this organiza-
Corporal Doggett, charge of quarters tion are goin gto soldier for clothes only

last Tuesday.found sand and cockleburrs the next two months. Clothes not only
in Private Mill's bunk and was at a loss make the man but makes the soldier
as to the reason why until he found out more thoughtful.
that Mills hails from Florida. The gunners examination for this bat-

Private First Class Hamrick was dis- tery closed on December 27, 1928, and
charged per ETS., December 29, 1928, we are proud to announce the following
and upon being asked by the Recruiting results:
Officer if he longer for three more years EXPERTS: 8. 100%l more than the
replied "positively." Sleepy, we are rest of the Battalion together.
"absolutely" pleased to know you are 1st CLASS: 51. 69.8% of the men.
coming back. that went up for the examination.

That disease known as "tractoritis,"
which is fatal to horse-drawn outfits has The Red Cros's cooperates as needed
struck this organization, but so far no with Spanish American, World'War and
fatalities. Nevertheless, unless the mi- other veterans organizations for ex-
crobe is isolated very soon we fear the soldiers. and families.
horses are not going to eat regularly.

Sergeant Peters after reading the Red Cross first aid is taught in the
book "Lew Tyler and the Ladies," has factories, railroad shops and big mills.
filed his application for a position with -TO HELP HUMANITY.
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CCER GAINING POPULARITY
WITH BENNING FANS

(By Al Durden)
lie Fort Benning Soccer League, com-
ed of teams representing Company's
C, D and the Howitzer company of
29th Infantry, Company's B and C

the Tanks, and Company A, of the
Engineers, opened at Fort Benning,
ember 24, 1928.
hough the latest sport to be taken
at the Infantry School, soccer has
vn popular over-night. Large crowds
rnd the games at Gowdy Field.
t the present time the league lead-
ip is undecided owing to the out-
e of a protested game. If awarded
he Engineers it will give them the
ership with five wins and no losses.
ie soldiers of the garrison have tak-

o soccer as a duck fo water, men
never heard of the game before

league was -organized here this sea-
have taken up the game and are
ing a good game. Few of the teams
y more than one or two men who

played before.
e main reason of the success of the
e is the fact that soccer is a pop-

branch -of the sports played at
t Point Military Academy where
officers are-trained, the result being
each team has been properly coach-
y men who know the game.
ie opening games of soccer that

played at Gowdy Field were wit-
ed by a mere handful of fans, but
number of fans have increased until
2r now rivals football and baseball
rig the popular sports of the garri-

,NTHAM NO MATCH FOR
SAVANNAH KNOCKOUT KING'

ips and Hayslip Fight Fast Six
Round Draw in Semi-Final

0. Billy Edwards, battered his
to a victory over Tanks Grantham
e 15th Tank Bn., at the Fort Ben-
Arena in the feature ten round

of the fight card held on the night
ecember 27, 1928.
e sensational Savannah welter- 1
it proved to be everything and a

bit more than Savannah sport
rs claimed him to be. Edwards 3
y disregarded Grantham's hitting (
y. From the opening gong, Ed-

bored in, Grantham is a clever
and a veteran ring general but he
y could not keep Edwards away,
vhen Edwards worked in close tooth hands to the body it hurt.
:ham gave a wonderful exhibitio~n
tmeness when he refused to quit
h badly bruised and battered in-
inal rounds, the final bell found
boody and groggy but still on his
md fighting.
kie Phillips of the I. S. D. and
,Hayslip of Savannah, furnished
amn attraction of the evening in
mi-final. Both boys stepped the
uends at top speed and swapped
r' freely. Phillips evened matters
;t Hayslip's body punches with a
.r left to the face which he occa-
[y crossed with a smashing right

A draw verdict was a popular
)n.
ther six rounder that was crowd-
th action galore was the Howard-
is scrap. Thomas took an easy
n over the LaGrange terrior who
een cutting a wide swath among
rnbitious lightweights of this sec-
afely. Though a beginner at the
Doubtin Thomas shows promise

'wing the way among the light-
s of the garrison.
r a long lay-off, Babe Asher,
little daughboy bantam, came

o harid Krafty Cline of Columbus,
drubbing in a fast four rounder.

er Jernigan of Columbus, wonal Moore of Benning, on a tech-
kao J[n the third round. This is
an's third straight victory over
3enning scrappers. Who is going

him?
-py (Moon) Gordy of the Q. M.

MUSKETEERS TAKE
THRILLING CAGE DUEL FROM

MACON BASKETEERS

Roosma Is Leader For Garrison Team;
Score 46 to 40

In one of the fastest and closest con-
tested games of basket ball witnessed
on the Benning court this season, the
Musketeers won a well earned victory
over 'the Macon Odd Fellows Five, at
the Garrison Gymnasium last Saturday
night, 46 to 40.

During the opening half it looked as
if the Musketeers were slated to lose.
Flashing a fast passing game and
Young's ability to sink baskets at long
range, the visitors -took the lead away
from the Doughboys and finished the
half with an eight point lead.

In the final period Capt. McCord's
Musketeers came to life. Johnnie
Roosma, who has been out of the game
with an injured knee, was sent in. His
layoff must have brought his shooting
eye back, for he lost no time in demon-
strating his ability to sink them from
all angles. With Roosma showing old
time in demonstratingETAOINSHRD
time form the entire team took new life,
Franz, Kammerer and Stamper, passed
and dribbled rings around the visitors.
Isham at center for the Musketeers used
his reach to a great advantage, tipping
the ball to Roosa or Stamper on every
play. The big fellow also accounted for
six of the Musketeer points in the final
half. Kammerer played a fast game
and a couple of his long shots rivaled
the shooting of Roosma and Young.

Young at forward and Fuss at cen-
ter, were the outstanding stars for the
visitors. Young's accuracy in long range
shooting was phenomenal while his pass-
ing and dribbling was fast and flashy.
Fuss played a great offensive game,
breaking through the Musketeer defense
to sink baskets on several occasions. The
entire visiting team played a fast game
of basketball and their good sportsman-

C., fought rings aroun dHawkins of the
29th Infantry, to take an easy decision
in the opening three rounder. Gordv
dropped Hawkins for the count of sev -
n in the first and third rounds. Lewie
roris of the Terrible Tankers will fight
Gordy on the next card.

INFANTRY SCHOOL rNIF.W

POST EXCHANGE
Automobile Departmerit

Fort Benning, Ga.

B. H. HARRIS & CO.
Real Estate Renting Insurance Loans
Special Attention given to Incoming OFFICERS

101 Twelfth St. Columbus, Ga. Phone 250-251

CIVILIAN AND MILITARY
SHOES AND HOSE

All the latest styles in slippers and shoes now ondisplay in our store and at the Post Exchange.
We have a complete stock plain and cap toe officer's

dress shoes with the extra high tops, suitable for puttees.

POST EXCHANGE

STUDENT OFFICERS
We are the first to furnish pasteurized milk to the

personnel of Fort Benning.
All milk pasteurized and kept on ice until it reaches

you.
Our herd is Tuberculin Tested and the milk meets

with all Government requirements.
All milk produced and pasteurized by our own dairy.

WELLS AND PRESTON
2340 Wynnton Drive
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ship and gentlemanly conduct was high-
ly commended by the large number of
fans who- witnessed the game.

The Red Cross trains thousands of
boys and girls to render first aid to
HELP HUMANITY.

IN BALLOON
TIRES AIR PRES-
SURE SHOULD
BE CHECKED

A variation of from three
to five pounds from the
proper air pressure in bal-
loon tires will reduce their
mileage and service one-
fourth.

Many motorists find it ad-
visable to stop at our service
station and have the air
checked every week.

This service is free.

TretoN

BALLOON
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UNITED STATES CIVIL electrical engineering. Preference in ap-

SERVICE COMMISSION pointment will be given to those who

___ 
qualify in French or German, or both,

Announcement Digest in conjunction with one of the option-

Below is brief information concerning als named above. Subjects to be rated:
examinations announced by the United Physics, technics, and mechanical draw-

exmntosanune-yteUie ings, 60;otoa suec seced

States Civil Service Commission within 
(0%;3optional subject selected,

the past -few days. 40%. (293)
the astPew dys.JUNIOR CHEMIST, Federal classi-

Both men and women may enter any fied service throughout the United

A CHALLENGE examination; appointing officers, how- States, including the Departmental Ser-
ever, have the legal right to specify the vice, Washington, D. C., at $2,000 a year.

Away up under the eaves of the Arc- sex desired in requesting certification of Certain specified education required.

Circle, Uncle Sam sees fit, for rea- eligibles. Applications must be on file with the U.

ns which we will state presently, to The salaries named are entrance sala- S. Civil Service Commission at Washing-

ep a regiment of infantry stationed. ries. Higher-salaried positions are fill- ton, D. C., not later than February 5,

few days ago we received an official ed through promotion. 1929. The optional subjects are (1)

mnmunication from that regiment to Further information may be obtained advanced inorganic chemistry, (2) analy-

)out the following effect: from the Commission at Washington, D. tical chemistry, (3) organic chemistry,

"To the 24th Infantry, Fort Benning, C., or its representative at the post of- (4) physical chemistry. Subjects to be

a. You are hereby challenged: chal- fice or customhouse in any city. rated; General chemistry and elementary

nged with pompous officialness and JUNIOR PATENT EXAMINER, physics, 50%; optional subject selected,

adly intent, to arm seven of your best Patent Office, Washington, D. C., at 50%. (3)

en with .22 calibre rifles, proceed to $2,000 a year. Certain specified educa- PRINCIPAL RADIO ELECTRI-

e range and bust yourself at ranges tion required. Applications must be on CIAN, Bureau of Lighthouses, Depart-

fifty feet. Do this on or about the file with the U. S. Civil Service CorM- ment of Commerce, Washington, D. C.,

th of January, we will do the same. mission at Washington, D. C., not later at $2,300 a year. Certain specified ex-

hen we Shall swap targets and com- than December 31, 1928. Applicants perience required. Applications must be

ence the argument." This from the must qualify in one of the following op- on file with the U. S. Civil Service Com-

d Infantry, at Fort Snelling, Minn. tional subjects: Mechanical engineering, mission at Washington, D. C., not later

Fort Snelling! We saw a man who physical and organic engineering, chemi- than January 9, 1929. Competitors will

ime from there once. He said they dug cal engineering, civil engineering, and not be required to report for examina-

about the, time we begin to plant our tion at any place, but will be rated on

-)lI gardens down here, and that they whiclh came out of the woods at night their physical ability, 30%; training and

ayed in till the periscopes, which they and monkeyed with the chickens; and experience, 70%. (4)

ave on the top of the barracks, show by the wolves; big timber wolves, which

at the sun is shining-the following could come up at dusk; eat the throng STATION HOSPITAL NOTES

ammer. Then, if the temperature was Out of the snow-shoes and bite the com- C

uch that it melted the snow down to pany houn. Sayeth he further, that Private Winderweedle returned from e

lie housetops, they dug out again. He there is good fishing all around thefP rderweeertur nd

aid also that people who lived there post and always will be-for you can't furloughiThUrsdaY, December B27thteand

7ere greatly annoyed by the big owls get through the ice to catch 'em. We and Egg Man." Glad to see you back
are led to understand that the very hab- Windy-3

bits of the brier patches wear snow- P.Lt
STARTERS shoes. And that wathe snow lies Pvt. Lawson was admitted to the Hos-

GENERATORS, MAGNETOS AND thirty feet around the flagstaff pital the 27th, hope you soon recover t

PEEDOMETERS REPAIRED-ALL begin to suspect that winter is at hind .Lawson.

4AKES. WE ARE EXPERTS. ALL Yes, we will shoot our seven true and Pfc. Estes returned from furlough re-

AKS.GU AR EED.Ltried men against any seven that they porting the greatest Christmas that he

OBS GUARANTEED. may pick. And when we get through hy oe sl v N o g

COLUMBUSwith them they will lay 'off this chal-
lenging business and be glad to go back Macon, Ga., so often?

AUTO REPAIR CO. to ski-hopping, snowshoes tumbling, Pfc. Davis and Pfc Ganey returned

huskie driving and harpooning walrus- from furlough the 30thafter, having

413 z~st Ave. -PHONE 685 e.Te eeol lcdteeay spent the Christmas -holidays in Me--, ,- . es. They were only placed there any- phis, Tenn..

way so that Uncle Sam would have atpSt enna
least a few soldiers who would be f a- Sgt. O'Neil returned from a 60-dayLAM AR SM ITH milir with the methods .o~f herding furlough bringing the news that he was

LA IAR SIVII.drIvith g etdeoerd a married man. Congratulations Sarge.

DIAMONDS In the future number of, this journal The other day a lady called and want-

WATCHES, JEWELRY we shall be glad to announce with great ed to speak to Harold A. Craig over the

gsphone; upon being told that he was not

Phone 3032 1131 Broad St. eclat the all too evident results of this
one-sided match with these snow-heav- here, she asked who it was; the reply

Grn har 
was "Private Gilbert.'" She said that it

Grand Theatre ers and ice-cutters from the land of thewa"PiteGlrt"Sesdthtj
____andice-cuttersfrom_ _e RaFd. of thewas a pity that no one was present.

polar bear. R.F.H. Private W. R. Adams, left on an em-
ergency furlough, to be at the bedside
of his father who is not'expected to live.vic. LeBrun was discharged Jan. 1,

• LeBrun has left us for good, he left for

WINCHESTER I -. ' his home in La., where he" intends to

-' make a try at the big outside world. We

'4 • Pvt. J ohnnie Co rbin was discharged

Shels ,4 , the 2nd and has a special assignment to

Repeater Sel >- Fitzsimmon General Hospital, Denver,

1...1 20Gauge We see that Pvt. Dallas Davis is

,e, strutting a new car lately, too bad for

COAT-PA TS APSyou Dallas that she just had tr have a

s

J

BEACH=MOSELY CO.'88 storms and floods made work for-MOSEY CO.the Red Cross last year.

1110 Broadway Phones 355-356
Patronize News Advertisers.

I F BROKERAGE SERVICE r ec ANTHRAC
IN.. . . . - __ . f l c-i .,

X ' Through All Principal Exchanges toa eW II
Direct Private Wires to York, Chi-

Columbus Branch Office: No. 7 11th St. cago and

Phones 2272-2273-2274-LD 9962 the South.
M. A. Rhodes, Manager

FENNER & BEANE
NEW ORLEANS BROKERS NEW YORK

Howard Bus Line, Inc.
OPERATING UNDER GOVERN-

MENT FRANCHISE

AND LIABILITY INSUR-ANCE PROVIDED

SCHEDULELv. Columbus Lv. Ft. Bennimg
5:00 A. M. 6:00 A. M.
6:00 " 8:00 "

7:00 " 10:00 "

9:00 " 12:00 M.

11:00 " 2:00 P. M.

1:00 P. M. 4:00 "

3:00 " 5:00 "

5 00 " 6:00 "

7:00 " 7:00 "

9:00 " 8:00 "

10:00 " 10:00 "

11:00 " 12:00 Mn.

Also "Extras" and
SCHOOL BUSES

410CITY

PHONES 224
POST

BANK BOOK LOST

A bank book belonging to the Chero-
Dola Co., was lost at Fort Bennifg
:ither Wednesday or Thursday. There
were two cancelled checks in said book.
Finder, please notify E. M. Knowles,
Chero-Cola Co., Columbus,. Phone
419-M.

Your Red Cross dollar helps all, all
the time.

EXPERT TAILORING

JOE GILLMAN
Service Co., 29th Inf.

1009 Broadway Columbus

24th Infantry, Fort Benning
Dry Cleaners

"ONE DAY SERVICE"

H. Spector, Prop-

ITE COAL
('rns~i)

CHESTNUT SIZE $14.50 Per Ton
Equivalent to 2 Tons Best Soft Coal

E. Philips Sons
1620 5th Avenue All Phones 98
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Student Officers of the Advanced
Class Will Give Series Monographs

Will Begin Tomorrow Mornin%
at AssemblyHall No. 2

The student officers of the Advance(
Class, The Infantry School, will devot
a greater part cf their time for the nex
few weeks in the delivery of their mon
ographs. This is one of the features o
the work of the high ranking officers o
the Infantry School, and a great dea
of study and preparation is given th(
respective lectures. A great deal o:
outside study has kept the student offi
cers busy for the past six weeks. Th(
schedule for, the monographs has beer
published and will appear in the News
every week, giving th schedule for th(
coming week. So far as is known all
the lectures will be given in Assembly
Hall No. 2, and visitors are welcomc
to attend these series of lectures. Tim(
of lecture is given in schedules, which
will appear in this paper every week
until the completion thereof.

The schedule for the following week:
January 12-Time: 10 A. M. to noon.
Captain Theodore P. Heap, Alexan-

der, the Great, and his Asiatic cam-
paigns with special reference to the
battles of the Granicus, Issus, Arbella
and the Hydaspes.
, Captain Leigh Bell. Hannibal and

the Second Punic War with special ref-
erence to the battles of the Trebia,
Cannae, the Metaurius and Xama.

Major W. J. Connolly. Caius Julius
Caesar and his campaigns with special
reference to those against the Belgae,
and Vercingtorix, and the battle of
Pharsala.

Major T. S.-Arms. Genghis Khan,
Training methods and organization with
a resume of his campaign.

January 14, 1929-Time: 9 A. M.
to 11 A. M.

Major John L. Dunn, Gustavus Adol-
phus (1594-1632 A. D.) the battle of
Walhof and the Thirty Years War, with
special- reference to at least two of
the following: the battles of Breiten-
feld, the Lech, Alte Veste, and Lutzen.

Major J. W. G. Stephens, Marshal
Turenne (1611-1675), with special ref-
erence to at least two of the following:
the battles of Marienthal, Zusmarshau-
sen, Rethel, Jargeau, Gien, Arras, the
Dunes, Sizheim, Turkheim, and Sass-
bach.

Major Agard H. Bailey, The Great
Conde' (1 21-1686), with special refer-
ence to at least two of the following:
the -battles of Recroy, Freiberg, Nord-
lingen, Lens, Faubourg St. Antoine, and
Seneff.

Major Earle L. Hunt, Eugene of Sa-voy (1663-1736), with special reference
to at least two of the foliowing: the
battles of Zenta, Luzzara, Cassano, Tu-
rin,. Peterwardein, and Belgrade.

January 15, 1929-Time: 10 A. M. to
12 A. M.

Capt. Henry F. Lueking, Marlbor-
bugh (1650-1722), with special reference
to at least two of the following: the bat-
tles of Sedgernoor, Blenheim, Ramillies,
Oudernardo, and Malplaquet

Captain J. H. Knuebel, Frederick the
Great (1712-1786) and the Seven Years
W ar, with special reference to at least

(Continued on page 2.)

g OFFICERS ARRIVE TO TAKE
NATIONAL GUARD-RESERVE

FIELD OFFICERS COURSE
d "
e Eighteen officers detailed from va-
t rious national guard units and one re-
- serve officer arrived at Fort Benning
f Monday to pursue the field officers'
f course at the Infantry School. The for-
1 mal opening exercises were held Tues-
e day morning in the office of the as-
f sistant comamndant, Colonel G. C. Mar-
- shall, Jr., at which time the new stu-
e dent officers were welcomed with a short
a talk by General Collins, the command-
s ant. The course will extend to Feb-
e ruary 13.
I The roster of the class is as follows:

Colonels
Chambers, Charles C., Inf. Reserve.
Pope, Lewis C., 121st Inf., Ga. N. G.
Spalding, Andrew T., 299th Inf., Ha-

waii N. G.
Lieut.-ColonelsHenley, Manford G., 151st Inf., In-

diana N . G.
- Logan,t Francis V., 101st Inf., Mas-

sachusetts N. G.
Mannilng, John H., 120th Inf., North

L Carolina N. G.
Nathness, Albert, 128th Inf., Wiseon-

* sin N. G.
Majors

Brown, Samuel, 114th Inf., New Jer-
sey N. G.

Conley, Edward A., 168th Inf., Iowa
N. G.

Fish, William, 28th Div., Pennsylva-
nia N. G.

Long, Christopher S., 129th Inf., Il-
linois N. G.

Mueller, Harris S., 137th Inf., Kan-
sas N. G.

Ostrander, John J., 32d Div., Michi-
gan N. G.

Paddock, Ralf C., 151st Inf., Indi-
ana N. G.

Pell, Charles E., 172d Inf., Vermont
N. G.

Rayburn, Jame's H., 153d Inf., Arkan-
sas N. G.

Roper, Henry E., 140th Inf., Mis-
souri N. G.

Ross, Ogden J., 105th Inf., New York
N. G.

Shirley, James C., 162d Inf., Oregon
N. G.

BRITISH ASST. MILITARY
ATTACHE VISITS BENNING

Captain John T. Godfrey, Royal En-gineers, assistant British military at-
tache, of Washington, arrived at Fort
Benning Wednesday morning for a few
days' visit at the Infantry School. Capt.
Godfrey was the guest of Col. G. C.
Marshall, Jr., assistant commandant,
during his stay at Fort Benning-.

THE NEWS THIS WEEK

Is somewhat larger than usual. Next
week's issue will probably be an eight
page number, so therefore, organiza-
tion writers, let your notes be shorter
than usual.

Majo r-Gen. R. H. Allen Arrived
at Infantry School Thursday

MOTION PICTURES
STRONGLY SUPPORTED BY

15TH TANK BATTALION

- The organizations of the Fifteenth
Tank Battalion proudly boast a mini-
mum of trials by court martial and dis-
ciplinary action. They attribute this

- commendable condition in a large meas-
- ure to the fact that their men appre-
- elate the privileges afforded them at
- Benning's theatres.

The following evidences their support
of the picture shows:

Sale of coupon books for month of
December:

Company "C", 100 per cent.
Company "A," 98 per cent.
Company "B," 89 per cent.
Headquarters Company, 69 per cent.
The Battalion as a whole shows a

record of. disposing of-books to over
90 per cent. of its command. Its
closest competitive unit shows 44 per
cent.

Several factors contribute to the suc-
cess of this battalion. First, the offi-
cers of the Battalion, all of whom are
warmest supporters of our movies, ex-
tend their knowledge to the commands;
second, those who handle coupon books
keep them available at practically all
times; third, the thrifty soldiers ap-
preciate the fact that, by purchasing
books, they save sixteen per cent., and
that when they are broke financially
they still have the means of gaining ad-,
mission to picture shows and seeing
plays for fifteen or twenty-five cents
which cost up to two dollars in big
cities.

Coupled with their thrift is ambition
to learn; they keenly appreciate the
fact that the finest actor talent in the
world is shown upon the silver screen,
and in addition the News reels, which
are displayed three times a week, show
latest world renowned events and carry
them to foreign spots which only their
fancies may ever see.

POST EXCHANGE WILL TAKE
OVER OFFICERS CLUB RES-

TAURANT; ALSO GOLF SHOP

An announcement of particular inter-
est to officers at Fort Benning was
made Thursday to the effect that the
Post Exchange will take over the-Offi-
cers' Club restaurnt and the Golf t
shop. The transfer -of property, etc., I
will be made within a few days. Plans Irelative to the new management will be
announced in a future issue of the
News.

The inspector was testing the general
knowledge of junior class. Slapping a
half dollar on the desk he said sharply:
"What's that ?"t

Instantly a voice from the back row:,
"Tails, sir."

"What did the sword swallower say
when she picked up. the clown's foot by s
mistake?" -

"My, but that tastes flat."

Will Give Address at Main
Theatre This Morning

Major-General Robert H. Allen, Chief
of Infantry, arrived at Fort Benning
late Thursday morning. He will be the
guest of General Collins, the command-
ant, during his stay at the Infantry
School, which will extend to either Sun-
day or Monday.

Upon arrival at the Upatoi bridge,
General Allen was met by the escort
company, Company "A," 29th Infantry,
commanded by Captain Hugh A. Wear.
Battery "B," 83rd Field Artillery bat-
talion, commanded by Lieutenant Ivan
L. Foster, fired the salute on the arrival
of General Allen.

The distinguished visitor was taken to
headquarters, the Infantry School,
where he was formally received by Gen-
eral E. T. Collins, the commandant,
and staff.

Will Give Address
During his stay at the Infantry

School, General Allen will observe the
work of the academic department and
various infantry units here. He will
lecture to the student officers at nine
o'clock this morning at the Main theater.
His subject will be "River Crossings"
and will be based upon actual exper-
iences of General Allen in the World
War, when he was in command of the
356th Infantry of the 89th Division.
For this service, he was awarded the
Distinguished Service Medal. The cita-
tion read as follows: "For exceptionally
meritious and distinguished service in
the performances of duties of great re-
sponsibility as commanding officer of the
356th Infantry of the 89th Division dur-
ing the Meuse-Argonne offensive, dur-
ing the march into Germany, and during
the occupation of enemy territory."

All officers of the garrison were in-
vited to attend this address.

General Allen's last visit at the In-
fantry School was during the com-
mencement exercises held last June, at
which time he gave the principal ad-
dress to the student graduates.

BENNING MALLETMEN WILL
PLAY AT FRENCH FIELD

SUNDAY AFTERNOON

Weather permitting, two games of
polo will be played at French Field,
Sunday afternoon. The first game be-
tween the Caisson Riders of the 83rd
Field Artillery and the Demonstration-
ist from the 29th Infantry, Will begin
it 2 o'clock.

The second game Will be between the
3tudents and Freebooters. The teams
are in good shape after a long rest and

inless the weather man spoils the fun,
ihe games will be fast and interesting.

In case the games are called off, cen-
tral will be notified and any one de-
siring infozrmation about games, call
)perator, Fort Benning.

"You'd never think this car was a
econd-hand one, would you ?"

"No; it looks as if you had made it
rourself."

7he
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(By H. M.G.).

We returned to school and peanut we attempted a little camouflaging our-
butter on Wednesday, Jan. 2. The first selves on our annual physical examina-
session was given over to Maj. Cooke, tion. Being, however, without the pro-
whose-subject was Applied Psychology. tection of even a shadow, etc., we will
Judging from his audience he could now go on tot he next subject.
have applied it with a shovel. At any Question not asked by the class.
rate while the foot troops were waiting When Captain Collins was about to
for the jump off it developed that the have one of his N. C. O.'s fire during
advanced class had gotten lost. It was the recent machine gun demonstration
a very trying situation. One, however, for the company officers class, he an-
which might happen in war, probably nounced in modest tones that that range
would happen. Now the point is, what had never been fired on before. All
are you going to do about it? Think- new stuff, etc. Notwithstanding afore-
ing tactically, you might order up a roll- mentioned difficulties the N. C. 0. did
ing kitchen and let the. aronia of slum remarkably well. The gun, however, did
waft its way leeward, that has been seem to traverse slightly to the right.
known to attract many a Major,-or you Some one noted then the Captain up
might start an 7argument. At any rate and said, "why that is due to the T
the advanced class did fihally show up, base, it's rotten, it's been there two
which I thought was very decent of years!"
them, since they had a good start and Number 2- Major Rhett, or was
could have kept on going. it the War Dept., one confuses, said

But to get back to that lecture, and that in inspecting for state of training
it was good, Major Cook stated that quickly you pick out one man say from
when a lieutenant gets a bit balmy the each squad thus striking a happy or un-
thing to do is to feed him beefsteak. happy mean, as it were. Well, a 29"
He said he knew of many cases in Inf. platoon was demonstrating extend-
France. (Why France?) It sounded ed'order, first aid, and gas to the Co.
like good psychology to me, and while officers class. (They didn't need the
I don't know whether a lieutenant can gas.) "Fall out one, man from each
afford a beefsteak, still its a thought to squad for first aid demonstration," or-
keep in mind in case of an emergency. dered a well iounded lieutenant. A
. The remainder of the week was taken few minutes later the first aid leader
up by Major Rhett on training, or en- yells out that there was no man from
durance. I don't know which now as I the 3" squad. A sergeant now con-
became unconscious after the 42nd hour. mands the platoon. "Get one then,
But it was good stuff, and the Major Casey, I told you before." You could
knows his elastic schedules. tell from Casey's reply that he had the

On Tuesday Captain Ambrose extend- interest of his outfit at heaft, he wanted
ed a lot of machine gunners on Cook's it to do well before these multitudious
Ridge and then successfully hid them in officers. "I'm not the man they have
shadows. Something can now be said been training for that," he bawled. "I
for shadows. Later on the same date don't know anything about first aid!".

If you take one dozen *oranges, Six
lemons, one-half pound sugar, three
packages of raisins, and any other little
things you happen to see around, they'll
probably pinch you for stealing.

Teas, Coffees, Sugars, Rices,

Grits, Milks, Chocolates
Cocoa

Always Fresh

C. D. Kenny Co.
1139 Broadway

PHONE 162

First National
Bank-*

Georgia Home Building
"The White Bank"

Capital and Surplus $400,000.00.
Resources Over $2,000,000.00.

Fort Benning Representative:

R. M. HALL, Jr.-Phone 190

Rent a Box in our Safety Burglax
and Fire-proof Vaults for your Val-
uables. Prices moderate.

Accounts of Fort Benning
Personnel Solicited

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY

STUDENT OFFICERS WILL
GIVE MONOGRAPHS

(Continued from Page 1.)
two battles.

Captain F. E. Sharpless, Northern
,Cafmpaigns in the American Revolution.

Captain H. E. Dager, Southern Cam-
paigns in the American Revoluton.

January 17, 1929-Time: 10 A. M. to
12 A. M.

Major Chas. A. Willoughby, ICam-
paign of Marengo, 1800.

Capt. W. A. Pashley, Battle of Aus-
terlitz, Dec. 2, 1805.

Capt. Aln D. W rnock, Battle of
Friedland, June 14, 1807.

Major Lee S. Gerow, War of 1812.
January 18, 1929-Time: 10 A. M. to

12 A. M.

Capt. Win. Hones, Campaign of
Waterloo (:ncluding Ligrny and Quatre
Bras.)

Capt. C. C. Griffin, Taylor's Campaign
in Mexico, 1846-1847.

Capt. R. M. Winfield, Scott's Cam-
paign in Mexico, 1846-1847.

Capt. Keari1 L. Berry, First Batt:le of
Bull Run, July 21, 1861.

Dependable
Electric and Gas

Service

Columbus Electric
&. Power Co.

Broad and Triangle Streets
W. H. Mclnnis, R. M. Harding

Sales Mgr. Manager

"EYES RIGHT"

A few days past Major R. H. Fletch-
er gave instructions to his battalion for
drill which included the following: "At
least fifteen minutes of the period will
consist of executing 'Eyes Right' the
head held well up, something like the
exaggerated salute of the A. E. F."

We wonder if the major knew that the
officer who -originated the salute he re-
ferred to is now taking the Refresher
Course at this school. General Casper
H. Conrad, Jr., is the officer respon-
sible for it, and here is the whole 'thing:

In the fall of 1917 the 90th Division
was organized at Camp Travis, Texas
(San Antonio), by using for its officer
personnel new graduates from the First
Officers Training Camp at Lean Springs
near San Antonio, Texas, and a few
transferred from the Regular Army.
These latter were promoted to the
higher commands, generally above the
battalipn. Among these were Major
Conrad. He was promoted to the grade
of colonel and assigned to command
the 360th Infantry.

As soon as the regiment was filled
with drafted men and settled down to
steady instruction, Colonel Conrad saw
that something more than athletics to
gain a high esprit de'corps was needed.
Noticing that some of the men drilled,
and saluted, with their heads down, he
cautioned the officers to have the men
hold their heads up; keep chin up, and
look into the eyes of the person.sa-
luted. This they did, and did -it so
well that the Colonel decided to make
the salute a distinctive regimental one.
All the officers were then given instruc-
tions to that effect, and the A. E. F.
salute was on its way.

At first the other organizations of
the division -ied to ridicule the 360th;
but to no effect, for soon General H. T.
Allen issued instructions that this salute
would be practiced throughout the Di-
vision. When the 90th arrived in
France the salute was received by other
divisions with a great deal of derision,
they calling the soldiers of the 90th
"Star gazers." It spread through the
combat divisions, and when the armis-
tice was signed was indeed, well on its
way to becoming the A. E. F. salute.

The psychological effect of the salute
upon the men was remarkable. One
of the men in Colonel Conrad's regiment
when asked why he liked the salute,
said: "I don't know, but it makes me
feel that I am a better man than the
others, and it seems that when I get
my chin up. like that I want somebody
to try to hit it."

Unlike the present salute which is
done in two counts, the 90th salute was
done in four, sharply distinct counts.
It had one great advantage; there was
not another like it in the world. For
a time after the War this salute was
designated in orders as the popular sa-
lute of the Regular Army.

And this is how Colonel Conrad, in
casting about for some method of mak-
in# soldiers of the Texas-Oklahoma cow-
punchers, devised the'salute that Major
Fletcher referred to in his instructions.

-R. F. H.

"How long have you been married?"
"Long enough to learn there are some

things you can't say with flowers.".
Phehistoric Maiden: Of course, you

understand that if I accept your propo-
sal you will have to give up your club
life.

"Hey, where's the fire?"
"Why-er-we're trying to catch a

train."
"Well, wait till I give you your ticket."

ol
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EPAIR work for radios; also install-
ing of sets; repair work ofdoor bells,

acuum cleaners or any other electrical
tuipment. Tel. 494, Sergt. Blackwell.

DRESS MAKING - First class dress
making and alteration work guaran-

teed. Also men's shirts made to order.
Mrs. S. F. Anderson, No. 5 Marne Rd.

DRESSMAKING: - Dresses made or
remodeled. Coats made and lined.

All work guaranteed. Mrs. J. E.
Stewart, Block 14, Quarters 6, Phone
586.

FOR SALE-Setter puppies, 2 months
old, fine stock, $15.00 each. Call Lieut.

McCammon.

FOR SALE-Several hundred pounds of
paper shell pecans direct from my

grove. Have' two grades, 20 and 30
cen'-s per pound for 10 pounds or more.
Can make delivery on post. P. 0. Box
497 or Phone 46.

FOR' SALE-At a bargain; several
practically new Maytag washing ma-

chines. Johnson-Cunningham Furniture
Co., 1014 Broad St. Phone 460.

FOR SALE-Player piano with rolls
or will trade for radio; also other house-
hold goods including 10 piece dining
room suite, four poster mahogany bed,
twin size, dressing table, Sellers Kitchen
Cabinet, Sellers Porcelain top table, Ice
box, all french gray, Gold Seal Congo-
leum Rug. All in A-1 condition. No
junk. Call Qrtrs. 281 A. Blk. 18.

FOR SALE-1927 Capital A. A. Chev-
rolet Coupe, fully equipped; five prac-

tically new oversize Firestone tires,
$375. A bargain at this price. May be
seen at Athletic office or phone 578.

DUE to having been ordered to foreign
service I desire to dispose of the fol-

lowing articles: 3-piece overstuffed liv-
ing room set; 1 library table; 1 floor
lamp; 1 lawn mower;I 1 oil stove; 1 baby
bed; 1 double bedstead. All articles are
reasonably priced and are for sale for.
cash only. Also 1 Buick sedan. Price
$100 cash. Major Patrick F. McGuire,
Phone 450, Qts. 14-450.'

POSITION WANTED
1OSITION WANTED

Young deaf and dumb white woman
(married) wishes position as cook. Can
write. May be seen at 2720 Talbotton
Ave., Columbus. For reference call
Mrs. Eugene Smith, Telephone 2037-W
Columbus, evenings.

SPECIAL BARGAINS
In New Style Fountain Syringes

and Water Bottles

Hicks & Johnson, Inc.
26 12th Street

STARTERS
GENERATORS, MAGNETOS AND

SPEEDOMETERS REPAIRED-ALL
MAKES. WE ARE EXPERTS. ALL
JOBS GUARANTEED.

COLUMBUS
AUTO REPAIR CO.

1413-1st Ave. PHONE 685

Patronize News Advertisers.
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JAN. 11 TO JAN. 18, INCL.

FRIDAY, JAN. 11
"CHANG," a thrilling, moving story

Df the greatest struggle in all life, the
struggle for self-preservation. The pic-
ture is authentic. It was actually pho-
tographed in the jungles of mysterious,
primitive Siam. Though it portrays in
gripping realism, the activities, trials
and hardships of the vicious beasts
which infest the unexplored jungles, it
carries a continuity of plot fomented
by the brain of man and depicts his
.supremacy over beast. It is considered
the best animal picture ever photograph-
.ed and is one which is enjoyed equally

by young and old.
"Our Little Nell." Fables.
Pathe News.

SATURDAY, JAN. 12
"THE GENERAL," starring Buster

SKeaton in a combination comedy-his-
torical picture. The story takes you
hack to seething civil-war days, and is
based upon the historic Andrews Rail-
road raid which occurred at, and near
Big Shanty, Georgia, in the year 1862.
Buster Keaton's comedy features hre
'interspersed for the purpose of adding
comedy relief to the interesting story.
This comedy is so chucked full of
thrills, suspense and hilarious situations
that only a Keaton could keep a straight
face in watching it."The Parasol Ant." Oddity.

SUNDAY, JAN. 13
"THE WEDDING MARCH," starr-

ing Erich Von Stroheim in a vivid
compelling and dramatic cross section

this type of film, but depicts a story
true to college life. The locale is
Princeton. The story concerns the love
of a father for a son who is unaware
of his parentage. The son is beset by
dangers from which the father, with
heroic self-effacement, rescues him.
There is an absorbing romance which
leads to a most pleasing climax. Charles
Rogers is Universal's newest acquisi-
tion to stardom.

"Terrible People No. 10."

TUESDAY, JAN. 15.
"MARKED MONEY," a story re-

plete with thrills, adventure and ro-
mance; starring Junior Coghlin. This
freckled-faced youngster plays the part
of a foreign born boy who inherited a
small fortune in marked money; he was
compelled to fight fierce forces of evil
to retain his own. The daughter of his
benefactor is held for ransom by ruth-
less thugs. Some of the highlights -are:
an aeroplane battle, rough sailors of
air and water, a tattooed chef and a
rough but big-hearted skipper of the
seas. There are deft touches of com-
edy throughout.

"The Girl from Nowhere." Sennett
Girl.

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 16.
"THE CIRCUS KID," a glamorous,

thrilling spectacle of the "Big Tops"

FAY WRAY IN THE
PAP[AMOUNT PICTUP-E

%THE WEDDING MARCH'
of the most sophisticated, charming and
disillusioned artistocracy the world has
ever known. The plot is laid in Vienna
before the World War. It carries its
characters into crumbling palaces,
down age-old streets, through splendid
cathedrals and i nto beautiful gardens.
The photography in this picture is
worthy of special mention-many of the
scenes are filmed of world renowned
Vienna. The story is one of tenderness
masked by irony and cynicism.

Metro News.

MONDAY, JAN. 14
"VARSITY," starring Charles Rog-

ers with Mary Brian and Chester Conk-
lin in a college film which is an en-
tirely new departure from the usual
type of campus story. It contains none
of the "hokum" usually displayed in

v ct I I %A VLIX j .JL

.AT TH MOVI

SCENE FRO M THE CIRCUS ISID,
featuring Joe E. Brown, Helene Cos-
tello and Frankie Darro. Surrounding
a most absorbing romance, are the
tights and spangles, the thrills and
whirling action of circus life and the
ferocity of wild animals that drive ter-
ror into the hearts of multitudes when
unbridled. Most dangerous of all is the
human animal as depicted i n this story.
The actions of the clowns add many
touches of deft comedy. You'll laugh,
cry and grip your chairs over this pic-
ture.

Metro News.
THURSDAY, JAN. 17.

"WOMAN FROM MOSCOW," starr-
ing Pola Negri in a superb dramatic
performance. The story is built around
the amazing situation of a woman who
sets out to avenge the murder of her
fiance and falls in love with the killer.
It is terrific, elemental drama and
shows Miss Negri in all the dominating
power that caused the light of fame to
turn on her in "Passion." In this play
she is gorgeous in her hate, in the con-
suming flames of her desires and in her
unflinching courage. The scenes are
laid in Russie and France.

"Till We Eat Again." Bobby Ver-
non comedy.

FRIDAY, JAN. 18
"HOW TO HANDLE WOMEN,"

starring Glen Tryon and Marion Nixon
in one continued roar of laughter. It's
about a smart-alec who came from the
country with his bag of tricks; he used
'em all in winning the girl who caught
his fancy. He posed as a prince, got
away with it, and put over the biggest
deal in peanuts in the history of the

country-sounds funny. It is funny-
one of the funniest farces on the screen.

"Sunny Italy." Fables.
Pathe News.

Student on steamship for the first time
pointed to the lifebouys and asked, "I
say, Captain, what's the idea of all the
extra tires?"

HISON'S GARGLE
STOPS SORE THROAT

Prevents Colds, Flu, Etc.
HICKS & JOHNSON

26 12th Street

Diamonds, Jewelry
-and-

Silverware
The kind that you can

depend on. Let us show
you a beautiful line.

C. Schomburg & Son
1121 Broad St. Columbus, Ga.

BALLOON

POST EXCHANGE
Automobile Department

Fort Benning, Ga.

TRADE WITH HUBBARD
WE HANDLE PAINTS AND HARDWARE

Also a complete line of athletic equipment for all sports

Free Delivery to Fort Benning

HUBBARD HARDWARE CO.
Broadway at 13th Phone 314

ANCIENT GAME -OF HORSE- "Did you get any antiques while in
SHOES PROVE POPULAR PAS- the Orient?"

TIME WITH STUDENT OFFICERS "Yes, I got a chair made of wood from
the holy cross and stuffed with the

Among the various out-door games prophet's beard."
that have been gaining popularity at
the Infantry School, there is one that,
though seldom mentioned, has become nce a year join the Red Cross.
very popular, especially among the stu-
dent officers. This, is none other than
the ancient game of "Pitching hoss
shoes."

Courts for this pastime are simple in
construction. A level space of earth,
two iron pins and a half dozen horseshoes and you have a fully equipped

court thathwill last a lifetime.
Daily challenges are hurled and ac-

cepted among the student officers. At
the present time it has been impossible
to pick the champions either in the sin- OSV

gles or doubles. Gradually the group aveSuperior
of claimants grow smaller. Still daily
there is an up-set that kicks the ole
dope bucket up-side down and leaves a
ye scribe undecided as to the rightful
claimant to the title.

We don't know his name but there is
a certain captain that is rather tall
and almost a blonde, that certainly
tosses a wicked shoe. But there are
others that can grap the ole shoe around
the 'upright for five points on numer-
ous occasions.

It is the current opinion that several
of these noted shoe slingers have a
sneaking opinion that they are the best
but as yet none of these have picked
up enough courage to step out and claim
the title. -A. D.

INFANTRY SCHOOL'.NEWS Page Three.anuarv 11. 1929.
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(By MRs. W. H. Vi lsox)

DEXTER-RICE WEDDING
ON JANUARY 22ND

Much interest is centered in the ap-
proaching marriage of Miss Edith Dex-
ter, charming and talented belle of Co-
lumbus, to Captain Everett Latimer
Rice, popular and efficient young in-
structor in The Infantry School. The
following invitations have been issued:

Dr. and Mrs. C. Armory Dexter
request the honor of your presence at

the marriage of their daughter
Edith Grace

to
Captain. Everett Latimer Rice

United State Army
on Tuesday, Janunary twenty-second

Nineteen hundred twenty-nine
at three o'clock

Trinity Episcopal Church
Columbus, Georgia

WEDDING OF POPULAR.
COUPLE ANNOUNCED

The many friends .of Lieut. Leon C.
Boineau will be interested to know of
his marriage on last Saturday afternoon
January fifth, to Mrs. Martha Munn
Gorman, at the Ponce de Leon Baptist
church in Atlanta, Ga. After a short
honeymoon spent in Atlanta and Chat-
tanooga, they will be at home with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Munn, on
Jearneatte avenue in Wynnton.

Lt. and Mrs. Ivan L. Foster enter-
tained their evening bridge club on last
Thursday with a chop-suey supper. Lt.
and Mrs. Wray B. Avera won both
prizes at bridge.

The Regimental Bridge Clubs
scheduled to meet on next Tuesday.

*- * *

are

Mrs. Emil W. Leard and Mrs. T. F.
Wessells *entertained Pan-Hellenic on
Thursday afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Leard on Austin Loop.

Lieut. and Mrs. Ira Black and family
arrived home last Sunday from Orlan-
do, Fla., where they had visited with
relatives and friends.for several weeks.

SCHEDULE OF DANCES SPON-
SORED BY OFFICERS' CLUB

FOR THE PERIOD

Friday, Jan. 25th-Dinner dance, Big-
lerville hall.

Friday, Feb. 15th-Informal dance,
Biglerville hall.

Friday, Feb. 22nd-Colonial Ball, din-
ner dance, Biglerville hall.

Friday, March 15th-Dinnea_---danc
e,

fancy dress, Biglerville hal..
Friday, April 5 th-Informal dance,

Biglerville b-all.
Friday, April 26th- Dinner dance,

Biglerville hall.
Friday, May 17th - Informal dance,

'Biglerville hall.Friday, May 31st-Graduation hop,
Biglerville hall.

On dinner dance nights, dinner will
be served promptly at 8:30.

Price per plate, $1.25.
Informal dances scheduled for B ig-

lerville hall will open at 9:00 P. M.,
and close at 12:00 M.

No cancellations will be made on din-
ner dance reservations after 12:00 noon
three days prior to 'the dance.

The Club handles in the Beauty Par-
lor a complete line of place cards, arid
candles for table decorations.

.Date for the Horseshow ball will be
announced later.

THE COMMITTEE.

Place-Polo Club.
Date-First and Third Mondays.
Next Meeting-Jan. 21st.
Time-2:15.
Cooperating with medical authorities

in the effort to check the spread of
colds and influenza, the meeting of the
Woman's Club, which was scheduled for
Monday, was called off.

It is with pride that the program
committee announces the coming, of
Agnes Kendrick Gray for the next
meeting. Miss Gray is an army girl,
daughter of the late Col. Gray of the
Medical Corps, who has won recognition
in the United States and abroad with
her poetry. This year she won in an
international contest the Seymour (Lon-
don) prize for the best poem on the
sea, and has many interesting awards
to her credit. She is chairman of The
Poetry Forum of The Writers Club in
Atlanta, where she for the past two
winters has made her home. All who
heard her last January when she gave
us an afternoon of her poetry will re-
call it as the high point of a year of
delightful club programs. We urge all
members to mark January 21st now on
their calendars and begin to look for-
ward to an afternoon of artistic de-
light.

The Literary Club
The Literary Club will meet on nxt

Monday afternoon at 2:00 at the Polo
Club unless a notice in Saturday's
Daily Bulletin announces a change. Mrs.
Leon Norris will present the following
program of contemporary biographical
books:

I. "Naked Truth," by Clare Sheridan,
reviewed by Mrs. Benjamin Ferris.

II. "The Deirl," by Alfred Neumann,
reviewed by Miss Lily Blackford.

III. "Leonardo the Florentine," by
Rachel Nannard Taylor, reviewed by
Mrs. Oscar Hoop.

HAPPY NEW YEAR!

(Mrs. R. W. Kingman)

We feel with'Sir Launfal:
"Now is the big tide of the New Year.
We are happy now because God wills it.
Joy comes, grief goes, we know not how.
Everything is happy now,
The soul partakes the season's youth."

Is happiness a part of personality like
virtue and-not dependent on circumstan-
ces?

Some one has said that the happiest
person is the one that thinks the hap-
piest thoughts.Does happiness hap by chance or is
happiness just the state or quality of
being happy?

Everyone speaks of happiness as the
end of ends: He wishes to live well and
do well, which, he oonsiders the same
as being happy.
' Happiness is expressed in that state
of mind that triumphs over circum-

Sstances and finds material for content-
ment, and for joy and even for felicity.

* We each of us wish to become happy
or remain so.

The definition in our small dictionary
" for Happy is fortunate, secure, favored

blessed.

"Oh happiness, our being's end and aim
"Good, pleasure, ease, content whate'e

they name."
Susan- Ertz said: "As for happines,

that elusive something that slippeI
through one's fingers like a little silvei
fish, one gets it sometimes from a line
of poetry, or the sound of a voice, or th(
rose- colored tints of the winter sun
through bare trees: at times even fron

Jan. 1, 1929, Dorothy Ann Baughan,
daughter of Private 1st Cl. and Mrs.
Voron Baughan, 17th Ordnance Co.

Jan. 3, 1929-Woodrow Lewis Weav-
er, son of Sergeant and Mrs. Lloyd L.
Weaver, Infantry School Detachment.

Jan. 3, 1929-Mary Louise Trainer,
daughter of Sergeant and Mrs. Harry
E. Trainer, Co. "A" 15th Tank Bn.

Jan. 6, 1929-Robert Austin Macklin,
son of 2nd Lieut. and Mrs. James E.
Maklin, 15th Tank Bn.

ledges."
In other words from one's work or

from doing one's duty.
Happiness consists according to Mat-

lerlink: "In having peace and confi-
dence within our souls."

Hawthorne said: "Happiness in this
world, when it comes, comes incidentally.

Follow some other object and very
possibly we may find that we have
caught happiness."

And James Barrie said:
"The secret of Happiness is not in

doing what one likes, but in liking what
one has to do."

Happiness is a beautifier and our ir-
ritability d isappears in- the presence of
a happy person, his lumnous quality
drives away our darker mood.

And from one's Bible one learns that
"Happy is that people whose God is the
Lord."

DIAMONDS

I

WATCHES JEWELRY

YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD

The first signs of

SPRINGTIME
are coming to bloom

in our Millinery Salon

K IRV EN'S

Bill: So you rode around with the
Prince of Wales when you were in Eng-
land.

Tom: Yes, we were thrown together
a great deal.

"There's the dirty scoundrel that
cheated me out of my fortune."

"How was that, my poor man?"
"He wouldn't let me marry his daugh-

ter."

Patronize News Advertisers

Cottage Cheese Made
Daily

Fruits of All Kinds

Vegetables, Groceries
Imported Can Goods
Cheese of All Kinds

Western Meats

Fish, Oysters, Shrimp
Crab Meat, Crabs

Frank D. Giglio
1027 First Ave.

Food Dept. Store
Phones: 773-1027-1000

Free delivery to all parts of the city
from 8. A. M. to 5 P. M.

I
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REPORT OF CHAPEL GUILD

The Protestant Chapel Guild was -or-
ganized in 1921 to carry on educational
and welfare work in the post. No rec-
ords are available for the first two
years. But in 1923 records show that
one child was sent to the post school
at a cost of $5.50 a month. A benefit
bridge was given at which $154.85 was
cleared. $100 of this money was used
to buy equipment for the post school.
A Thanksgiving supper was also given
that year, $191 being cleared. $150 was
used to buy desks for the kindergarten
in the post school. $100 was used to
send two children to school. First pay-
ment was made on a $635 piano for
the Protestant Chapel.

In February, 1924, a cook book was
compiled and put on the market.
These books are still being sold by the
Guild and may be found at the Main
Exchange . $15 worth of music rolls
were donated to the Service Club.
Layettes were placed in the post hospi-
tal. The Guild members met and made
these layettes &tring lent, and the wo-
mans ward of the post hospital is still
kept supplied with these.

In 1925, dishes were purchased by the
Guild and are rented out for 25 cents
a dozen. These dishes may be found at
the Protestant Chapel. The same year
a permanent c hapel building fund was
startd. Christmas 'baskets were distri-
buted.

In 1926, one undernourished child
was being furnished a quart of milk a
day and this work has continued until
today ten children are being supplied.
Miss Mullen furnishes the names of
children who need this help. Clothing
is also furnished to Miss Mullen, who
uses them as she sees fit.

The Guild works in cooperation with
the Chaplains, the hospital and the vis-
iting nurse. More members are needed
to help carry on this good work and
we hope to double our membership be-
fore Lent. Dues are $1.00 a year.

Meetings once a month, the first Mon-
day in the month at the Protestant

- Chapel. Checks may be mailed to the
treasurer, Mrs. Charles L. Steel, Qtrs.

. 19-152.
t

Ai4INGS_
~AT kC XE DAVI'S

Weddings just will occur! No soon-
er had "Kid" Cupid had one prominent
Benning bachelor knocked out for the
count of ten, than here comes another
knockout for this same Cupid lad! This
time, a most distinguished member of
the Second Section is the one who felt
the k o. tap-Captain "Rikky" Rice.
Something must be done about all of
this! Cupid is making too much head-
way in LIIIS man's army!

When questioned, the Second Section
light admitted that lately he's stumb-
led in many a ditch looking at the stars.

But still, Bee can't help but feel that
the Mystery of Ida Bell, the Great Kid-
napping Feline Case, should be solved
before much water runs thru the mill!
Page Sherlock Holmes, the Open Eye
Detective Agency, has fallen down on
the job!

Lt. "Bob" Childs, Bee notes, -out on
the golf course in a cap that looked
like once it was intended to act as the
headgear of a member of the French
Red Devils! Oooolala! Loo-ten-aunt!
What a note of chic this had adds to
the costume of le golf links,-and how
dashing it makes le lieutenant look!
(Really, Bee has studied French! Ob-
serve her fluent use of the French ar-
ticle le!)

Major McGuire leaves this week on

NOTES FROM ENGINEER HILL market. Buy Chevrons Pfd.! A big rise
is expected when Brady sends in forA doubt has risen in the mind of one replenishment of his stock.

who gropes for truth: "Are stubborn- The company sincerely mourns the
ness and tenacity faults or virtues?" dcparture of Corp. Lawrence C. Reed.
Parties considering this subject fit for The Map Plant will lose one of its most
debate are requested to write their views valuable men and Sgt. Dowling will haveand submit them for this groping party's no one to exchange the latest with. An-
benefit. other question: "Who will play sociable

Dinner, Monday the 7th, was in honor pool with Sgt. Morris now?"of Sgt. Gensch, who sails soon for sunny
Hawaii. Capt. Heavey and Sgt. Gensch Sgt. Louis Kingsbury is discharged
were the speakers. "Uncle Henry" had as of the 7th, but we think that he will
a few words of good advice to the com- take out another stack right here. We
pany on A. W. 0. L. They certainly are counting on him for a big year on
were worth pasting in your card-case. the range in 1929. "King" fell off last

Apparently the bulletin board is at year from his record 329 of 1927 and
last coming into its own. A stream of we expect to see him get hot again this
hopeful engineers passes by this insig- year.
nificant piece of wood steadily all day We thank the Sport Editor of the
long. At the present writing the board News for referring to the Engineers a~s
is holding its own and is not becoming the logical champions of the soccer
the least bit vainglorious over this sud- league. We believe it ourselves but pre-
den attention. The board has good ser- fer to play the new schedule, and take
vice in, and realizes that a flurry, like it that way. "D" Company, 29th Infan-
the present one, will soon subside when try, failed to stop the hard shinned,
it iL stripped of everything but the smooth working Engineers Sunday. Fin-
daily guard roster and the Sunday grief al score: Engineers 2; Doughboys 0.
list.. Incidentally, here's a tip on the R. B. R.

leave before heading for the Philippines. "What's the meanest thing you can do
The Major will be missed by Benning, to a woman?"
as he has been a conspicuous figure at "Will her a fortune payable at the age
Benning for some years. of forty-five."
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THE POLICY OF THE NEWS P

d

The policy of this paper is to give all the news of Fort Benning and ,,

the Infantry School. This includes all garrison activities and organization a

events -of importance. r

Items from all organizations will be accepted and will be appreciated t

by this paper.
This paper will make its appearance on every FRIDAY of each week, C

and it will be the policy to have the paper ON TIME. t

Fort Benning is one of the largest and is the best post of the army-

help make the NEWS the largest and best service publication.

Your cooperation will be appreciated. Suggestions are invited-we want

you to feel that this is YOUR publication.

THE BREAKS OF THE GAME

How often do we hear the remark that one team or the other played

the better game but were beaten because the breaks of the game went

against them. Of course this may be true. Breaks of luck sometimes

go against-a team and that is that.
But a careful analysis of the play will usually reveal the fact that

one team was coached to watch for the breaks of the game and when they

occurred there were usually three or four members of that team right

on top of the ball ready to convert the break to their own use.

Countless thousands of football games have been lost-and won-

by a fumble right at the crucial moment. When the fumble occurred it

usually found one team unprepared. "Bill" Roper of Princeton was one

of the first to realize the value of capitalizing on the breaks of the game.

He coached individual members of his teams to pick up bounding free
balls and gallop to touchdowns with them instead of the old orthodox
falling on the ball. Princeton has made history on that one feature alone.

The alert, well coached, headsup team stay right on top of the play

and when the break occurs they are ready to make it pay them dividends.

That is football. Life itself is pretty much that way, too-(From 2nd

Div. Review.)

INFANTRY ASSOCIATION ture, but that the Association will not

TO MAKE SURVEY ON disclose your name without your per-

PAY QUESTION mission.
• "3. That the Association mayr use

Many infantry officers at Fort Ben- your figures to compile a table of data

ning have received a letter from the and to prepare an argument in favor

Infantry Association requesting data on of pay legislation that will provide for

the subject of pay. The letter is quoted increased pay where it is. most needed,

below: and no decrease in pay at an.
"Pay legislation for the army may re- "4. That you way submit views-for

ceive the attention of Congress before the Association to consult in preparing

long. If this should occur there will its argument.
be need for much information on the "If you are not a member of the As-

subject. sociation, or if you are in arrears, do

"Acting entirely on its own initiative, not let that keep you from sending in

the Infantry Association is undertaking your 'dope.'
to gather such information from the In- "T. B. Catron, Maj., Inf.,

fantry. It therefore asks Infantrymen "Secretary."

to send in data as to the adequacy or

inadequacy of present pay to meet prop- Pat: My gosh, boy, what has happened

er and legitimate expenses under ordi- to you?

nary conditions of service. The Asso- Tap: I threw a horseshoe over my

elation hopes to obtain data to cover
all pay periods, but especially those of shoulder

junior officers. Pat: And?

"If you care to send in any informa- Tap: It had a nail in it.

tion, the Association will receive it with "
the following understanding:"Arent the acoustics fine?"

". That it is an exact record of- "You bet. I'll have to congratulate,

actual fact (preferably taken from ex- them before I leave."

pense accounts.)
"2. That it appear over your signa- Pathonize News Advertisers

MALL PROBLEMS and me t p to Long Hill all enny of us

FOR INFANTRY cud think about was our rear, and when
we'd go home.

(By I. Gotta Ess) (c) Ike, if execution. was permissable

ear Ike. yesterday Rider would 'a been executed.

In my last letter I told you. how I Who ever heard of not usin' all your

pt fooled by a short but genial cuss by shovin 3 companies up in colyum thru a

ie name of Bradley but "that aint woods whut is almost as thick as sum

l." I got a new situation for you- of our instructors. Who ever heard of

ere it is: (A mounted tortual "walk.") usin sky rockets when it aint neither

The reds are on Holliday Hill and Xmas nor New Year? Who ever heard

trickland Ridge and Ryder is helping of dependin on a staff officer to give

hem. We are on Long Hill (incident- the time of attack when such things

Ily we all got sore differentials and should be centralized? Answer this one,

re full of thorns and disgust.) We Ike, Who tells the time of attak when

re the right battalion making an en- Mr. S-3 gets lost or bumped off in

elopment of the enemy left. (Ryder them instructor-woods? Who ever

on the left, with them.) heard of usin 3 "batches" as a signal on

We got to attack at 3 times H, (which a radio, even the dang things may get

S "Ryderese" for "H" hour) or ten out of whack and send 3 "esses" -and the

ninutes after the explosion of a red Adv. Class trying to pick such-like out

ocket. We also have a How. Plat. and of the air. And who ever heard of Red

Plat. of Tanks. (All these here wea- Rockets? We a lius used yellow smoke

)ons is hid in the woods between Green up to now but I spose Ryder hed to

FTill (which at this date is brown) and add color to the situation, eh.

ong Hill (which is a hill sorta long Well Ike, take your map and let me
ne way and short t'other. know if I aint rite. Over haff this

Like good "S hunters" most everyone class is votin for me.

,ttacked except Alex Howkensen who Yours hopin fer an "Ess."

lefended and Slim Stevens who took a "Rite on the Nose."

?osition in readiness and handled sand

purs out of his frame until too late to I'd give two thousand dollars for a

Jo anything else. (Slim claims he trained monkey."

'rode" Sgt. Thompson (which latter is "Aw right, I raise you ten."

unambitious horse like Slim) who
needs a long club to make him do any-
thing. Who? the horse? No-both.
Enyhow we all turned in the children of W e have what you
our brains at HHH plus 1 hour and
hree headaches.

Everybody used all the weapons we want in music
had and borrowed all the other battal-
ions would give us. We all used our
Tanks known well that if we didn't
we'd never see them again. We fig-
gered 5 would start and one get there. HUT

At HHH plus the hour and headaches
Ryder put out what he called "A" so- I uS
lution. He sed he would attak in

colyum of companies in the order A, B M U S I C C o.
leaving C on the hump back of Long
Hill, put a M-G plat. with each Co. and
leave his tanks on the reverse slope. He
coordinated his attack by payin no at-

tention to the Regt. signal but devysed Phone 381
one all his own and sent S-3 down to

lose himself in the woods tellin' each forService at Benning
Co. that "Soups On." He give a mag-
anetic astimuss of eighteen degrees
which would land him in Sulfur
Springs ( where many hope he even-
tually will land) and shoved his colyuin
up thru the woods on the east of Long FENDERS
Hill.I

Now Ike, you know I'h clever on this
stuff. I genilly bust 'em rite on the B D ES
nose, so you listen to me ride this "Ri-
der" solution an' sum day you kin get
to Leavenworth and go nuts like Rider S R IGHT1 EN EDL

did--see?9
First off-(as Kunnel Pendulum says)

-lets consider t he planning phase of We also build and repair
this so called "approved" solution:

Again this plan phase- tops and radiators, cover
1--Rider planned to "hook us" by cen- rnig bad, pt i

tralizing all of us on one hill with sore rnig bad, pt i
bottoms and wild horses. • windshield and door glass.

2-d off. He knew well that if
he lade out a problem callin fer an We are -completely
envelopment in colyum of cos. that he'd equipped to repair any job.
get 2 cos. in assult.

3d off. He wasted sevrul nites fig-
gerin out a new way to cardniate the

party and never sed nuthin' about such The Post Exchange
ways in class.T o

4th off. He knowed that we know all

about Tanks so he got that lil round- at-

shoulderd grey brett to take his hands

outen his pokets and talk at the same Fort Benning'is our Agent
time, and Brett admitted that all of us

knew that if we didn't use our tanks
right now we'd never see 'em and so
the best way to hook us was let 'em set,

and Rider snapped that up like a shot. COLUMBUS
Now-(as Kunnel Pendulum. says)-:

lets swing to the execution phase. FENDER AND
(a) Ike, much execution was done.
(b)-I got slaughtered, Ike,: and so

did Ben Hensley--and
. a flok of :other: BODY W ORKS

brite guys. (Ed Herliky tuk me on a - -
.hell of a tear thru woods, .meanin' to:

show me how it was fit out last year), 1420 First Ave. Phone 3439
and by the time he brung Baily, Irwin,:
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PROTESTANT SERVICES
The Protestant Chapel is located ir

the 29th Infantry area, at the corner o
Wold- Avenue and Gillespie Street.

The Chaplain's office is located in the
Chapel where he may be found any
morning for consultation and in the af-
ternoon by appointment. Telephone 336,
Quarters phone 348.

Sunday at 9:30 a. m. Bible School;
classes for all ages. Special class for
men and women.

Sunday at 10:30 a. m. public worship.
This service is non-sectarian. Good mu-
sic. All are welcome.

First Sunday each month commemo-
ration of the Lord's Supper in connec-
tion with the morning worship.

Ladies' Chapel Guild meets in the
Chapel on the first Monday each month.

JEWISH SERVICES
5:45 P. M.-Each Sunday evening in

the Catholic Chapel conducted by Rabbi
Frank L. Rosenthal, Chaplain.

TWENTY-FOURTH INFANTRY
SERVICES

10:00 A. M.-Sunday School.
11:00 A. M.-Morning Worship.
5:30 P. M.-Evening Worship conduct-

ed by Chaplain Alexander W. Thomas.

CATHOLIC SERVICES
Chaplain Thomas L. McKenna, U. S.

Army.
Sundays:
8 a. m. Low Mass.
9 a. m. Sunday School.
10 a. m. Mass, sermon and Benediction.
Daily, 7:30, a. m., Low Mass.
Confessions before Masses.

All members of the Infantry School
command are cordially invited to any
and all of these services. Come, you will
receive a warm welcome.

"The height of economy is for a
Scotchman to buy a half pound of ham
:and then demand a free booklet, "Sixty
Ways to Serve."

Professional Directory

The Massachusetts Mutual
Life Insurance Company

TRACY. E. DAVIS

Columbus, Georgia
Phone 3823 10 Thirteenth St.

C. L. TORBETT
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Phone 211 1114 First Ave.
* Columbus, Ga.

Office Phone Res. Phone
4108 1153

DR. R. H. BROWN
Osteopathic Physician
311-312 Murrah Bldg.

Columbus, - - Georgia

UNITED STATES CIVIL
SERVICE COMMISSION

Announcement Digest
Below is brief information concern-

ing examinations announced by the
United States Civil Service Commis-
sion within the past few days.

Both men and women may enter any
examination; appointing officers, how-

A ever, have the legal right to specify the
f sex desired in requesting certification

of eligibles.
The salaries named are entrance sal-

aries. Higher-salaried positions are filled
- through promotion.

Further information may be obtained
from the Commission at Washington, D.
C., or its representatives at the postoffice or customhouse in any city.

Junior Multigraph Operator at $1,440
a year, Under Multigraph Operator at
$1,260 a year, and Mimeograph Opera-
tor at $1,260 a year, Departmental Ser-
vice, Washington, D. C. Certain speci-
fied experience required. Applications
must be on file with the U. S. Civil Ser-
vice Commission at Washington, D. C.,
not later than January 22, 1929. The
date for assembling of competitors will
be started on their admission cards, and
will be about fifteen days after the
close of receipt of applications.

Physiologist in Poultry, $3,800 to $4,-
600 a year, Associate Poultry Husband-
man (Turkey Investigations), $3,200 to
$3,700 a year, Bureau of Animal Indus-
try, Department of Agriculture, for du-
ty at Beltsville, Md., and elsewhere.
Certain specified education and experi-
ence required. Applications must be on
file with the U. S. Civil Service Com-
mission at Washington, D. C., not later
than January 23, 1929. Competitors will
not be required to report for examina-
tion at any place, but will be rated on
their education and experience, 70%;
thesis or publication to be filed by the
applicant, 30%.

Senior Physical Metallurgist, Bureau
of Standards, Department of Commerce,
Washington, D. C., at $4,600 a year.
Certain specified education and experi-
ence required. Applications must be on
file with the U. S. Civil Service Commis-
sion at Washington, D. C., not later than
January 23, 1929. Competitors will not
be required to report for examination at
any place, but will be rated on their
education, training, and experience, 70%;
writings to be filed by the applicant,
30%.

Under Scientific Helper, Department-
al Service, Washington, D. C., at $1,260
a year. Certain specified training and
experience required. Applications must
be on file with the U. S. Civil Service
Commission at Washington. D. C., not
later than January 22, 1929. Subject to
be rated; practical questions on the op-
tional subject selected, (physics, chem-
istry, biology), 50%; education, train-
ing, and experience, 50%.

Mechanical Draftsman at $1,800 a
year, Assistant Mechanical Draftsman
at $1,620 a year, and Junior Mechanical

Draftsman at $1,440 a year, Depart-
mental Service, Washington, D. C., and
throughout the United States. Certain
specified experience required. Applica-
tions must b on file with the U. S. Civil
Service Commission not later than Jan-
uary 23, 1929. Competitors-will not be
required to report for examination at
any place, but will be rated on their
education, experience, and fitness, 70%;
specimens of drawing and lettering to
be filed by the applicant, 30%.

Junior Telephone•Operator, Depart-
mental Service, Washington, D. C., at
$1,260 a year. Certain specified experi-
ence required. Applications must be on
file with the U. S. Civil Service Com-
mission at Washington, D. C., not later.
than January 22, 1929. Subjects to be'
rated: Spelling, 20%; penmanship, 20%.;:
copying from plain copy, 20%; letter
writing, 20%; arithmetic, 20%.

The new cook tried to make onion;
soup, but it turned turtle.

Page Seven

NEWS FROM THE
RECRUI kr SCHOOL

The weekly competitive drill of soldier
with arms was held January 5 at the
Recruit school. First place was award-
ed to Recruit Sobelle of the Service
Company; second place went to Thomp-
son, of "A" Company, and third place
went to McBride, of "F" Company.

Corporal Sherif, of "A" Company,
rambled into the Recruit school and re-
ported for duty, after being away on a
short furlough.

Corp. Bennett, "C" Company, and
Corp. Kemper, "B" Company, were re-
cently assigned to duty as instructors
at the Recruit school to replace Corp.
Roberts, "C" Company, and Corp. Can-
non, "B" Company.

Last Monday saw fifty-six recruits
taking the Gallery instruction course for
pistol firing at Hunter range. It con-
sists of a fifty-shot instruction course
and a twenty-five shot record c!ourse.
The firing is done from standing, sitting
and prone positions. Slow fire and sit-
ting and prone, rapid-fire.

On Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and
Friday of the coming week the recruits
will fire the service rifle on Shelton
range. They have had a course in
sighting at the school and a preliminary
course of firing with the twenty-two cal-
ibre rifle and are well qualified to fire
a regular course on the range.

The recruit course in firing was inau-
gurated at the school by 1st Lieut. Yar-
borough, in charge and he is ably sec-
onded in his efforts by a group of in-
structors recruited from non-commis-
sioned officers o f the Twenty-ninth In-
fantry.

Quite a few of the recruits who have
since graduated from the school have
made possible scores on the range and
pictures of the targets have been made
by the Regimental photographer and
sent into the Chief of Infantry by
Lieut. Yarborough. The wonderful
showing of the recruit school is due to
the untiring efforts and perserverance
of the officer in charge, ably seconded
by his assistants.

The Company Commanders of the
regiments fully appreciate the fact that
recruits of their organizations after
passing the course in recruit drill pre-
scribed at the school are qualified to
take their places among the old mem-
bers of the outfit and make a creditable
showing. There is no longer any dan-
ger of a recruit while mounting his
first guard of dropping his rifle in stagefright or while out on the drill field
doing the manual of arms of being a
menace to the rest of the boys. This is
all taken care of at the school under
the-shall we say the fatherly, supervi-
sion of the instructors who in mild,
courteous words and manners verging on
the angelic, correct the faults, of the fu-
ture Twenty-ninth Infantrymen and
teach them their soldierly manners.

-J. B. Martin.

About 10,000 families are now being
cared for by the Red Cross.

EXPERT TAILORING
JO"E'GILLMAN

Service Co., 29th Inf.
1009 Broadway Columbus

GEO. E. WHITE
Safety Razors resharpened at 35c

per dozen
12 E. Tenth St. Phone 155

Columbus, Ga.

(

The SPALDING

Basketball

THE liveliest basketball
made, and the only "un-
lined" basketball that
will hold its shape.

We'd like to have you
-'come in and get ac-

quainted with this great
ball, and also with the
Spalding Basketball uni-
forms.

The Post Exchange
Fort Benning Georgia

B. H. HARRIS & Co.
Real Estate Renting Insurance Loans
Special Attention given to Incoming OFFICERS

.101 Twelfth St. Columbus, Ga. Phone 250-251

To those of you that are new to Fort Benning, as well as
our old friends, we take pleasure in saying:

I ICE CREAM-(Pasteurized)-
will ever be a high quality product, produced under best
sanitary condition.

YOUR PATRONAGE IS APPRECIATED
and in turn,we.pledge above statement, with service that
must be right.

COLUMBUS DAIRY CO.'

INFANTRY SCHOOL NEWS

ACCIDENT. INSURANCE
for Army Officers

T. FOLEY TREADWAY
Insurance Agent

3rd National Bank Bldg.
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BASKETBALL IN 29th INFANTRY

Now that the football season for 1928
has been written down into history, with
the results that you all know; the dif-
ferent c ompanies -of the 29th Infantry
are busy grooming their men for the
coming games in the regimental cage
leagues. The winner of the First Bat-
talion to play the 'top-notchers' of the
Second Bats and Special Units for the
Regimental championship.

Any afternoon one- may see, by walk-
ing along through the regimental area,
large numbers of nthusiastic young
basketeers earnestly striving for the
privilege of representing their outfits on
the court in the coming tilts and inci-
dentally to wear the neat, attractive
uniforms that are being purchased for
them from the company funds.

At the present writing they are
out there capering around under the
baskets in abbreviated costumes, consist-
ing of running pants and sweat-shirts,
or in the case of less fortunate mem-
bers among the candidates, in old cut-
down, cast-off fatigue clothes. It is ru-
mored that someone in the regiment
owns a complete basketball suit even
down to the shoes. This is to be prov-
en and not taken for granted on the
say-so of some unauthorative person.

But wait until the teams are finally
selected and they don .those eye-filling
uniforms. Boy, won't they be hot?

MAJOR BROOKE JOINS
29TH INFANTRY

Major J. R. Brooke, having been as-
signed to the 29th Infantry, joined on
January 3, 1929. Major Brooke has
been assigned as assistant to the plans-
and-training-officer with the particular
mission of developing small-bore rifle
m arksmanship within the regiment. Ma-
jor Brooke came to the regiment from
duty with the National Board for the
Promotion of Rifle practice at Washing-
ton, D.;C. Majbr, Brooke hopes' to de-
velop company, battalion and regimen-
tal teams to compete with other organ-
izations and with college teams.

-0. W. R.

COLOR GUARDS 29th INFANTRY

If you are a qualified rifle-shot, Pri-
vate First Class, of excellent character
and rated above the average in military
bearing and neatness, you stand a
chance to wear the little gold star on
the right cuff, which Singles you out as
one of the newly appointed Color Guard.
The order has come from Col. Pendle-
ton, commanding officer of the 29th, di-
recting that one man from each rifle
company be appointed by the baattalion
commander, having the above qualifi-
cations.

Fortunate indeed will be the soldier

who is appointed as he will do no K.
P.'s, will be acting corporal on fatigue
details and Will be relieved from all
other duties on the days required to
perform his duty as color guard.

(F
~JI

Needless to say, any soldier having
the qualifications necessary for this ap
pointment and having public acknowl-
edgement made of it, will not remain a
private first class very long.

Company "A"
We have not been represented for

quite a while in the News but we will
be in the future.

Company "A" lost one of its best
clerks last week when Corporal Bower
was discharged and failed to re-enlist.
We will miss Cpl. Bower but we feel
that Shelby Freeman will be able to
take care of the paper work at head-
quarters.

There is quite a bit of conjecture in
the company as to when we will occupy
a section of the new barracks. No one
knows but the writer has an inclina-
tion to believe that it will be about the
15th of February.

The third platoon won first place in
the company basketball tournament and-
played -"B' Company yesterday. They.
lostl to "B" Company but they were
handicapped by the small indoor court.

We are now organizing a soccer team
and from all indications we are going
to give these other teams that have been
practicing a hard game.

Discharges for last week are: Cpl.
Miller, Malcolm, Cpl. George Bower,
Cpl. Elliott Whaley, Pfc. Gupfert, Pfc.
Rhoades and Pvt., Fulford.. Cpl. Wha-
ley has not re-enlisted as to-date but
states that he does intend to-re-enlist.

-G. C. R.

Hdqrs. Co., 2nd Battalion
Here we are again in the basketball

season with the battalion league sched-
ule right upon us. Our first game will
be played on our court with Company
"G." At the present writing we cannot
forecast the outcome but we are con-
fident with the able assistance of Sgt.
Kjelstrom, that we will come out with
the long end of the score.

What a beautiful Christmas present
the company received this year from our

U]

old friend and company commander, Lt.
Tatom. We cannot tell you all about
it, but come on over to our recreation
room and see it for yourself.

Three members of our company are
having the buttons on the chests of their
blouses moved over for they have had
the ancient and honorable rank of cor-
poral thrust upon them. They are:
Pvts. 1st Class Boyka, Rich and Sales,
all small men but they sure know how
to strut their stuff.

The three corporals to leave us were
Shaffer, Ferguson and Isbill all dis-
charged per ETS except Shaffer, who
purchased his discharge for the purpose
of taking charge of the Columbus Radio
station WRBL.

The Second Battalion basketball lea-
gue starts January 10, 1929, and ends
January 23, 1929, to decide the cham-
pion company in the battalion. Pick
the winner.

-W. B. S.

"Cheer up, my man! Look at the
world through rose colored glasses."

"What for? My eyes are bloodshot
now."

Winter Flannels'

DRINK

in Bottles

Delicious-Refreshing

MRS. YOUNG'S.

Q IIL
"The Best of Food"

117 12th Street Phone 4026'

COLUMBUS, GA.

For All Game
WINCHESTER

Pump Guns

Repeater Shells

12 16 20 Gauge

COATS PANTS CAPS

BEACH-MOSELY CO.
1110 Broadway Phones 355-356

p -~--~-~------------------------------------.-----, 1

BROKERAGE SERVICE Direct Pri-
Through All Principal Exchanges vate Wires

to New
Direct Private Wires to York, Chi-

DirectPrivae Wirstook Chi-
Columbus Braneh Office: No. 7 11th St. thagoand

Phones 2272-2273-2274-LD 9962 the South.
M. A. Bhodes, Manager

FENNER LBEANENEw oRLEANs BROKERS NE~w YORK

I

I
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Battery "B"

The big day of the review; the gal-
loping second section later ready than
anyone else. Investigation showed
Private Sterbuck had bridled the picket
line and was unable to make his
"team" move.

All of our ambitious "court a pattes"
are very glad that Monsieur le Profes-
seur Long has opened his class for the
signal corps and by the way the new
students are "flagging" we believe this
course will be a success.

Pvt. McClendon was on prigon guard
and when he came back to the guard
tent after doing his duty he found his
blankets were gone. Mac said the next
time he is on prison guard he stays at
the guard tent to watch his prisoners
there.

The battalion basketball team is prac-
ticing hard; we note with pleasure that
various men of our battery made the
team. We Wish you success, boys.

The -other day one of our privates
first class inquired of Sergeant .Lein
whether the government issued under-
wear with one stripe on it?

We are glad to see Pfcs. Harper and
Davis come back from their furlough;
the horses need shoes and the guns need
paint. Boys you can get busy now.

Corporal Morphis is now with the
B. C. section. He hopes his traveling
days are over.
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Company "F"
Old Inbad, the soldier, has decided t(

mend his ways. New Year is comint
on and since people maintain that thel
is the right time for one to "turn ove
a new leaf," Inbad is inclined to agre(
with them-not, however that he agres
with the masses every time.

He has seen some mighty hard day.
-Old Inbad has. He remembers wher
he was pulling first hitch. In the Phil
lipines, it was. And that, he reflectc
was before most of these kids who ar
in the company now, were born.

Right around seventy recruits hav(
come to the company this past year
Most of them seem to be pretty enthu-
siastic. Just like all kids-at the thresh-
old of life. The army is new and the3
come here sort of expectant" like. Well
Old Inbad came to the army the same
way, he recollects.

The first hitch was the hardest; after
that, time slipped fast. There were mos-
quitoes and bolos and well, everything
to take the comfort out of life, in those
Islands. But now, that is past.

Time to slow down. Just two more
hitches and then he's through. By that
time these "rookies" will have learned
and can take his place. Inbad has seen
some mighty riotous times but New
Year's Ldming. Yes, he has got to re-
form.

They come here and play football and
are good. Many of them learn a whole
lot and in a few years are slipping into
places vacated by old soldiers like In-
bad.

Speaking of football, Inbad says he
saw the championship game the other
day. A commendable display of sports-
manship, he comments. Clean and hard
fought all the way along. His team lost
but they went down fighting. That is
what counts.

Take the company players who partic-
ipated in the contest: Thompson, Carpen-
ter, Carlin, Mays, Allison, all of them
played fine.

But football is over now; and the boys
are looking forward to company basket
ball. Only the other day the Company
Commander was talking to Inbad about
the season's prospects. A good bunch
of boys who would play hard, but no
outstanding players, such as he had in
football.

There are Barron and Clark, who were
the mainstays of last year's team, to say
nothing of the host of other men like
Dilley and Harbour and Kessler. Then
there are some recruits who may be able
to break into the line-up.Yes, time for another year to begin,
which, with the bayonet course to run;
maneuver problems to take place and
range season following thiem, it looks to
Inbad as if another full routine is in
store. INBAD.

Company "C"
Now that the holidays arc over, the

familiar command of "Attention" can
be heard in the hallway of the first floor
when a certain Corporal is off duty.

We are losing two cooks this week and

are very sorry to see them leave. Pfc.
Shaw will be discharged per E. T. S.,
January 4th, and Pfc. Runnels has de-
cided to try a "hitch' in civilian life, so
has purchased his discharge. Both are
wonderful cooks and their services will

be missed very much by the Mess Ser-
geant.

Pfc. Smith, W. B., pride of the Com-
o pany and of the fight fans of Fort Ben-

9 ning, returned Tuesday from a furlough
1 of ten days which he spent in Madison-
r ville, La. Smith fought a scheduled bout
e of ten rounds, while on furlough, but as
e sual he put his man to sleep in the firstS round.

s It was discovered recently that a cer-
n tain Corporal in the company possesses
- a talent for singing. His favorite song
s is entitled "Cheating on Me," that is,
e he calls it that, but to the writer it

sounds like the "Lost Chord."
The company has constructed a won-

derful Small Bore Range in the attic
- of the Barracks. The personnel of the
- company seem greatly interested and if

permission were granted,. the range
would be in use at all times. It not

- only provides a place for individual in-
struction in Rifle Marksmanship, but is
excellent sport when off duty. The old

- saying, "Wait until next range season,
I'll show you who is the best shot," is
forever banished. All arguments can
be settled ina short time, on the indoor
range.

Company "G"
We wish to thank our Company Com-

mander, Mess Officer, Mess Sgt. and
Cooks for the Christmas dinner they put
out. It sure was a knockout. The new
cooks sure know their turkey. We've
got to hand it to the old timers. We
also appreciate the splendid work by
Sgt. Notgrass in decorating the Mess
Hall.

Several men of the Company have re-
ported back for duty after spending
Christmas at their homes. Reports are
they all had a nice time.

Last Thursday morning the Company
took up boxing from 8:00 A. M. to 11:00
A. M., it was splendid exercise for the
old timers and also the recruits. Some
of the recruits had never had the gloves
on before, but they can say they have
now. Private Houle knocked out big
Bergeron in the first round, with a left
to the Mess Hall. Pet. Jacobs put Sgt.
Johnson to' slep in the fiftenth round.
Pvt. King put Slim Craig away in the
third round. Sgt. Swaney and Pvt. Mc-
Gowen fought four rounds to a draw.
It was a good show and Warset Simp-
son was the third man in the ring and
time keeper.

Pvt. Bourque relieved Pvt. Biggs as
Captain of the Boat in the Third Pla-
toon. "Stay with them Bernard."

The men of the Third Platoon areglad to see Sgt. Wiggins back for duty.
We are glad to see the Baby well and
strong again.

A certain fellow in the Company was
going to get married and his girl sent
him word that it was all off and that
she was sending his ring back to him.
The soldier replied, "Well there is an-
other man." Someone asked him why he
was mad and if he was going to town
to kill the other man, in reply the sol-1
dier said, "No, I am going to try and
sell him the rin ."

A cop in the City of Columbls stopped
Leonard and asked him if he was from
the Reservation, Leonard replied, "No
Sir, I ain't no Indian, I am a soldier
from Fort Benning."

This company holds the honor of win-
ning the Chief of Infantry Combat

Sears, Roebuck and CO.'s
Columbus Retail Store STORE HOURS

8 a. m. to 6 p. m.1008 Broadway Saturday Until 7 p. m.

Lowest Prices Ever Offered
New and Unlimited Guarantee

We guarantee ALLSTATE Tires without limitation as to time or
mileage. If any tire fails to give you road service you have a right
to expect, we will repair or replace it, charging only for the propor-
tionate wear it has delivered. The most liberal guarantee ever made!

PEERLESS BATTERIES
Now Guaranteed 2 Years!

13-plate size. High starting capacity batteries of rugged/ build and
dependable quality. Peerless in workmanship and long service! Reli-
able, dependable energy for starting, lighting and ignition!

6-VOLT-I 3-PLATE

ALLSTKATE
TIRES AND TUBES

Balloons I ICords I
Size

29x4.40
30x4.50 ..
30x5.25
30x5.77 .
31x5.25 .
31x6.00
33x6.00 _
33x6.75_
35x6.00
35x7.00 .

3
3

----------------------- 6 .2 5
------------ - -------- 6 .9 8
------- ------- -------- 1 0 .4 5
...............-- ------ 13.80
........................ J0.79

------------..... -13.75

---............ - 14.75
----------- ------------ 1 9 .1 5
------- -----------------. 1 6 .4 5

------------------------- 1 9. 1 5

Size
1.30 30x3-- ----------------------
1.30 30x31/2  Reg . ....---.............
1.87 3 0x3 2  0. S . ..................
2.33 3 1x4 --------------------------------
1 .9 5 3 2 x 4 ................................
2.30 32x4/ 2  ------------------------------

2.45 3 3x4 --------------------------
3.45 34x4 -----------------------------
2.65 35x4 1/2 --------.--------...........
3.45 35x5 .------------------------........

4.95
5.20
6.47
9.18
9.85

13.80
10.45
11.35
16.85
19.75
19.75 2.95

1.02
1.15
1.15
1.65
1.75
2.06
1.85
1.95
2.55
2.95
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ADVERTISE IN THE NEWS

If you have something for sale advertise in the In-
fantry School News. We have a circulation of approxi-
mately 2,000 and represents a population of nearly
6,000 officers, enlisted men and their families.

The NEWS accepts only bonafide ads. We reserve
the right to reject any and all ads of a questionable char-
acter.
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$7o65
Batteries Installed FREE

$1.00 for Your Old Battery

Squad from the 29th, Infantry. All the
men of this squad are serving their first
enlistment. The squad consists of the
following m en: Cpl. Hodges in charge,
Pfc. Biggs, Pvt. Brooks, Pvt. David-
son, Pvt. Ramirez, Pvt. Hurst, Pvt. Lit-
tle and Pvt. Hogan. The company
congratulates the men of this squad for
their fine work.

We are glad to see Lieutenant Hew-
itt back with us again and we hope he
is here to stay this time. Lt. Hewitt is
the 2nd Platoon leader. Pretty lucky,
Second Platoon.

The company officer, 2nd Battalion,
told us that we looked the best in the
parade and when we go to Columbus,
the girls down there tell us the same
thing. This is fine work G Company,
keep it up.

Pvt. Moore to his squad leader: "I
would like to get my AWOL extended."
We don't know about that, Moore.

You talk about a man that knows his
stuff about putting the greens around.
Sgt. Notgrass is a qualified decorator.
We thank you for the fine work, Ser-
geant.

By a unanimous consent of the com-
pany, much deserved honors were be-
stowed on some of the well known men:

Best Gold Brick-LeBlanc.
Biggest Bull-shooter-Brown, H.

Laziest-Latham.
Biggest Eater-Gregely.
Best Looking-Usery-Baugh said so.
Ugliest-Richardson.
Most Military-Pritchard.
Biggest Tea-hound-Cooper, J.
Slouchiest-Houle.
Most Ambitious-Johanson.
Mamma's Boy-Ret. Brewer. 4
Lhdie's Man-Josey.
Unluckiest-Hammond.
Best Orderly Buckers-Red Johnson,

Rossar.
Most Intelligent (He thinks)-Cook

Davisr.
Last man out for all formations-

Tresemer.
First Man out for Revellie-Brown,

A. W.
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Al Durden, Sports Editor

INFANTRY SCHOOL
MUSKETEERS FINALLY

HIT THEIR STRIDE

It is the breaks that count, be it
baseball, football or whatnot. In one of
the closest and hardest fought games
ever witnessed on the Auburn basket-

-ball court, an extra period was played
to decide the game, which was dead-
locked at the end of the final half. The
game which was between the Auburn
Plainsmen and Benning Musketeers
came close to being a Musketeer victory
in the final half, but for the breaks.
Oikra tossed one that landed in the
loop, spun round a couple of times and
for no reason in the world hopped out
again. With the score deadlocked and
the final gun ready to crack, Johnnie
R oosma held the game in his fingers
with a free shot from the foul line.
With Rooma shooting for the deciding
point from the foul line it "looked like
it was all over but the shouting. An-
other break, Roosma's shot hit the rim
and bounced back into his hands, leaving
the game a tie.

Last Monday-night the Musketeers
wiped the slate clean for a former de-
feat when they smothered the fast Al-
bany Y. M. C. A. five at the Garrison
gymnasium, 58 to 37.

Tuesday night the Musketeers visited
the Hubbard Hardware five of Colum-
bus, on their own court, and handed
the hardware cagesters a nice drubbing,
58 to 38.

To date the Musketeers have won six
games and lost three of nine games
played. Two of these games were lost
to -the Terrible Swedes, while the Au-
burn Plainsmen downed the Musketeers
for, the third defeat.

Beginning with Saturday, the remain-
ing schedule for the season is:

January 12-Gulf Refining Co., Fort
Benning.

Jan. 16--Levy-Morton, Columbus.

MUSKETEERS DOWN ALBANY
Y. M. C. A. BASKETEERS,

BY SCORE 52 TO 38

(By Al Durden)
Opening the first half with a dazzling

passing offense reinforced by phenom-
enal shootings by the entire team, the
Musketeers swept the visiting Red Tri-
angle cagesters from the "Village of
Nuts," off their feet at the Fort Gym,
last Monday night, to finish the first
half with the score 31 to 17 in their
favor.

Mal Kammerer broke into the lime-
light with a high point total of nine-
teen. It semed that the visitors were
under the impression that all they hac
to do was keep Johnnie Roosma froni
shooting, Kammerer demonstrated h
ability to carry on, by sinking the pellet
from all angles.

Fat Franz ran up a total of ten pointc
for the Musketers, six of his points be
ing scored from the foul line.

In the last half the Albanians stage¢
a desperate counter-attack that gay,
them ten points before the Musketeer
could get going. The final half prove(
to be the fast and furious with honor
even.

With Mal Kammerer showing the abil
ity to sink baskets that he has demon
strated of late, there is no doubt tha
opposing basketeers are going to hay
to work overtime to keep the oval ou
of their net.

Score and summary:
Benning- Pos. Field

Roosma ------------------- RF 6
Stamper ------------------- LF 3
Isham .............-------------- C 0
Strickler..........-----------C 1
F r a n z - .----- ... ... ..-- ----- ---- - R G 2
McAllister.------------RG 0
Kammerer------------.LG 9

Total ........---------------- 21

Foul
2
1
0
0
6
0
1

10

Pb

Jan. 17-Birmingham Boys, Fort Ben- Albany- Pos. Field Foul Pt
ning. 0Ja.18-Cincinnati 

"Y", Fort Ben- Cox .............. 
RF

Jan. Burke ..............------------RF 4 3 1

ning. Robinson - LF 0 0
Jan. 19-Southern College, Fort Ben- Brisboisn----------------. LF 3 2

ning. Gremmer ----------- C 6 0
Jan. 24-Oglethorpe Univ., Fort Ben- Smith------------ .RG 2 1

sing. Dooley --------- LG 0 0
Jan. 26-St. Louis Americans, Fort Whiting---------------.LG 0 0

Benning. Sumter ...-........-----------.LG 0 0

Jan. 28-Albany "Y" Albany, Ga. - -

February 18--Chattanooga Raillites, Total 16 6
"Chattanooga, Tenn. Referee:----------ey;-scorer,-Jone

Feb. 23-Macon Odd Fellows, Macon, Referee: Jack Massey; scorer, Jon

Ga.
__ __ UNITED STATES CIVIL

Fun is like insurance; the older you SERVICE COMMISSIO
get the more it costs you.

Announcement Digest
: The ASSOCIATE PHYSICIST and A

SISTANT PHYSICIST, Bureau

Third' National Bank Standards and Bureau -of Mines, E3
partment of Commerce, and under t

of Columbus, Ga. National Advisory Committee for Aei
nautics, at $3,200 a year for the asE

The ciate grade, and $2,600 a year for t
assistant grade. Certain specified ed
cand cation and experience required. App

Trust Company cations must be on file with the U.
Civil Service Commission at Washir
ton, D. C., not later than January

- 01929. The optional subjects are

Combined Resources More heat, (2) electricity, (3) mechanics,
optics, (5) radio, (6) physical met

Than $8,000,000 lurgy, (7) thermodynamics and eroc
namics, (8) and specialized work in

o field of physics not included in any
the above. Competitors will not be

Representative in Officers' quired to report for examination at
place, but will be rated on their edu

Club, Fort Benning tion and experience, 70%; writings

For Your Convenience be filed by the applicant, 30%.
ASSISTANT SUGAR TECHNOl

KNIGHTS OF THE GREEN
CLOTH ANXIOUS TO

ARRANGE TOURNAMENT

(By Al Durden)
Each company, detachment or battery

stationed at Fort Benning is equipped
with an up-to-date recreation room for
the benefit and pleasure of the men of
the outfit. No recreation room is com-
plete without one or more pool tables.

.Pool is a favorite pastime with prac-
tically every enlisted man within the
garrison. Each outfit has its champion
cue artist. Over in the Tanker outfit
there is a long, lanky Tanker, Pyt. Tho-
mas, that shoots a mean cue. The Ar-
tillery boast a blonde headed Caisson
Rider, that they claim 'can't miss.
Throughout the 29th Infantry there is a

- scattering of cue artists that are above
the average.

The Green Cord outfit can boast ol

Corporal Caldwell that can click off
high runs of forty. and fifty; he has a

- high run of eighty-three. The Engineers
boast of a second Willie Hoppe. There

I is at least twenty cue artists in the gar-
rison that are pointed out by their ad-

s mirers as the pool champion of Fort
t Benning.

There is only one way to settle a dis-
s pute of this kind and that is, a pool
- tournament. An affair of this kinc

would be highly interesting and therf
I is no doubt that the brand of poe
e played by the picked players of the gar

s rison would be well worth witnessing.
d The tables at the Service Club wouh

s be suitable for this purpose. They ar
in excellent condition, while there woul(
be ample room in the big hall for man,

I- spectators.
t Corporal Caldwell of the Infantr
e School Detachment issues a challeng
It to any player in the garrison for th

garrison championship.
Any player who accepts the challeng

s. call Al Durden at 146.
.4
7 GIST, Bureau of Chemistry and Soil
0 Department of Agriculture, for duty i
2 Washington, D .C., or in the field,
0 $2,600 to $3,100 a year. Certain spec
0 fled education and experience require(

19 Applications must be on file with ti
- U. S. Civil Service Commission at Wasi
52 ington, D. C., not later than January $

1929. Competitors will not be require
s. to report for examination at any plac
2 but will be rated on their educatioi
II training, and experience, 70%; thesis
0 publication to be filed by the applican
8 30%.'(8
1 PHYSICAL CHEMIST and ASS(
5 CIATE CHEMIST (QUALIFIED I:
0 FERROUS METALLURGY), at $3,2(
0 to $3,800 a year, Bureau of Mines, D
0 partment of Commerce, for duty
-Washington, D. C., or in the field. Ce

38 tamn specified education and experien,
s. required. Applications-must be on fi

with the U. S. Civil Service Commissih
at Washington, D. C., not later th

'N January 16, 1929. Competitors will n
be required to report for examinati'
at any place, but will be rated on th(
education, training, and experience, 70S

5S- writings to be filed by the applicai

of 300%. (1)e- APPRAISAL ENGINEER at $3,8
the a year, and ASSOCIATE APPRAISA
ro- ENGINEER at $3,200 a year, office
so- the Supervising Architect, Treasury U
the partment, Washington, D. C. Certo
lu- specified education and experience i
)li- quired. ,Applications must be on f
S. with the U. S. Civil Service Commissi

ag- at Washington, D. C., not later tl
9, January 16, 1929. Competitors will r

(1) be required to report for examinati
(4) at any place, but will be rated on th
al- education, experience, and fitness, on
dy- scal of 100. (]
the
of Ex-cheer Leader: Brethren, let us n

re- sing hymn 333, and talk it up.
any
ca- Sara: Do you think you could e
to learn to care for your boss?

(7) Clara: Not now. You see, he's mf
-O- love to me.
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Ralston Hotel
DINING ROOM

Preeminent in Service and Courtesy

Orchestra 6:30 to 8:30

Special Attention given to Bridge

Luncheons, Teas, and Banquets

RALSTON HOTEL
J. F. Somers, Mgr.

DRINK

Fort Representative:
C. M. KNOWLES

Phone 336 or 3419-M

How Long Since AYour car had a chance with

the Power Oil
Feed her Havoline, the Power
Oil-then watch her eat up
the grades! Ten- to fifty per

cent more horsepower with

PLEDGE
TO

THE PUBLIC
ON

USED CAR SALES

1 Every used car is conspicuously
marked with its price in plain fig-
ures, and that price, just as the
price of our .new cars, is rigidly
maintained.

2 All Studebaker automobiles which
are sold as CERTIFIED CARS have
been properly conditioned, and carry
a 30-day guarantee for replacement
of defective parto and free service
adjustments.

3 Every purchaser of a used car may
drive it for five days, and then, if
not satisfied for any reason, turn it
back and apply the money paid as
a credit on the purchase of any
other car in stock-new or used.
(It is assumed that the car .has not
been damaged'in the meantime.)

KYLE MOTOR
COMPANY

Ineorported

Call Used Car Dept.

Columbus-LaGrange-West Point

Georgia

Cadillac and LaSalle Dealers

Studebaker and Erskine Distributors

Open evenings 'til9 o'elock

I

I
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SOCCER SEASON OPENS
AT BENNIN(

(By H. Levine)
The soccer football season at For

Benning opens formally on Saturday
January 12th, 1929, with six teams bat
tling for a handsome championship tro
phy to be awarded the winning tean
The teams competing are as follows:

Howitzer Company, 29th Infantry.
Company "B," 29th Infantry.
Company "D," 29th Infantry.
Company "H," 29th Infantry.
Company "B,' 15th Tank Bn.
Company "A," 7th Engineers.
Opening with a double header on Sat

urday, the strong Howitzer team of th
"We Lead The Way" outfit, will battl
Company "B," of the Caterpillar Con
ductors, in the first game commencing
at 1:15 P. M., the game to be playel
at Gowdy Field.

During the past two months, thes
teams have been hard at work getting
in shape for the coming schedule am
during Christmas week, a practicc
schedule was run off with the "Gii
Ears" topping the league with a rec
ord of 6 wins and no losses.

The schedule however promises much
as there is now something to "shoot at'
viz: Infantry School silver trophy, and
the writer predicts action galore in the
coming games.
A summary of the past games show

the "Gin Ears" having a slight advan
tage over the other teams by virtue of
hard work and a conscientious coach
while the other teams are about evenly
matched. However, as the schedule
provides for each team playing the
other, two games each, the results will
decisively decide the calibre of the tro-
phy winner.

An amateur soccer league has alsc
been started with teams entering fron
organizations who have never played
the game and it is whispered around
these parts that Soccer will eventually
replace football in Fort Benning as an
intra-mural sport.

ARMY CLUB HAS GROWN
RAPIDLY IN PAST YEAR

During the early part of 1928, the
Army Club of Columbus was organized.
Sergt. Warnie Beare of the I. S. D., or-
ganizer and founder of the club, was
elected president. When first organized
the Club was composed of one hundred
members. During the year the Club
membership has increased to over sixhundred members'.

The Club has been a source of much
pleasure and comfort to the enlisted
personnel of Fort Benning and to the
ex-service men and their families of Co-
lumbus. A dance is held every Wednes-
day night. The dance hall on the third
floor of the Club is considered one of
the best in Columbus, music is furnished
by Wihite's Orchestra.

The reading room and the comfort-
able ladies rest room is open at all
times to the families ,of the members. A
recreation room with pool tables, card

games and a comfortable place to pass
away the time is open from 9:30 A. M.
until 11:00 P. M.

Sgt. Beare's duties as manager of the
I. S. D. barber shop, caused him to re-
sign as president. Master Sergt. W. S.
Stratton of the I. S. D. was appointed
to fill Sergt. Beare's vacancy.

The dances are under the management
of Mastep Sergt. McNulty of the Infan-
try School Det., and he has fully dem-
onstrated his ability to carry on by the
large attendance and the popularity of
the dances held at the Army Club.

DOTS AND DASHES
FROM THE GREEN CORDS
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The next performance of the club
will be held on February '8, at which
time three play, will be presented to
club members. The performance next
month will be limited to club members
only and their out of town guests. The
size of the club makes this announce-

-- student officers who live in Columbus-we.1d l gav e, . ...... £ .L .... , ._ -.t _

NEWSJ-jIv -

"Dad" Richardson and "Dad" Foster,
were seen airing out in "Dad" Richard-
son's rambling "Lizzie" a few days ago.
Rumor has it that when once these two

E youngsters hit the wide open spaces, that
a placard with the following inscription
is placed in a conspicuous place: "Come
on peaches, here is your can."

Sgt. Dutch Tolson rushed madly up
to Pfc. Knox's office last Saturday af-
ternoon and asked Pfc. Knox to name
his price for his famous bike, "Sally
Ann." Pfc. Knox explained to Dutch
that he did not care to part with his"Sally Ann," for several reasons. The
main reason given is that the bicycle
represents a small fortune. Two years
ago, Knox invested his capital in a Ford
car, later he exchanged the Ford for the
Auburn Six of "Old 97" fame. Out of
the wreck of the Auburn, he salvaged
enough collateral to purchased much
discussed "Sally Ann." Sgt. Tolson de-
sired to use the bike as a means of trans-
portation to his home at O'Chille. When
he attempted to flag the fast Chicago to
Miami express at -one of the numerous
flag stations, Saturday afternoon, he
almost turned to hamburger. Hence the
bike.

Quite a few soldiers slip on heavy wool
socks when it is extra cold, before re-
tiring. During the past cold snap, Corp.
Booth and Blondie McClain, sprang a
new one that almost ended in disaster.
After putting on all of the socks avail-
able, they pulled their barracks bags
over their feet and departed for slum-
berland. Every thing went along nicely
until Corp. Shaw, whp sleeps in the same
tent, had a dream of a terrible fire.
Corp. Shaw yelled "fire" at the top of
his voice. Corp. Booth and Pvt. Mc-
Clain came back to life with a bang.
Had their bunks been higher their falls
would have been. harder. The barracks
bags now hang in their old place at the
head of the bunk, while Booth and Mc-
Clain rub their sore shins and sleep with
their fet unshackeled.

The Detachment volley ball team has
issued a challenge to all comers. There
is no doubt that the Green Cords have
one of the fastest volley ball teams ever
produced at the Infantry School.

FORMER STUDENT OF NAT-
IONAL GUARD-RESERVE FIELD

OFFICERS CLASS PROMOTED

A local business man was elevated to
high rank in the Ohio National Guard
this week when Colonel Ludwig S.
Conelly was appointed as Brigadier
General in command of the 73rd infan-
try brigade.

The appointment was announced by
Adj. Gen. Frank D. Henderson.

Colonel Conelly succeeds the late Bri-
gadier General John R. McQuigg of
East Cleveland, former national head of
the American Legion.

General Conelly maintains real estate
offices. in the Center building.

His military service record began in
1903, when he joined the Cleveland
Grays. He was commandant in 1914,
organized and conducted the first offi-
cers' training camp west of the Alle-
ghenies in 1915, and went to the Mex-
ican border the following year in com-
mand of Company "F," Third Ohio In-
fantry.

He served as captain and major in
the Third Infantry during the World
War, and was. overseas for almost a
year. He won citations for bravery
during actions in the Argonne and in
Flanders. He was wounded and gassed
in action No. 1, 1918, shortly after be-
ing made major commanding the First
Battalion, 148th Infantry. He helped
organize what is now the 145th in 1920,
and was made its colonel. In 1922 he
was elected president of the Ohio Na-
tional Guard Association. He is 45.-
Bedford (Ohio) Times.

General Conelly is well known to
many officers of the Infantry School,
who will be glad to learn of his recent
promotion. He was president of the
N. G.-Reserve Officers class at the In-
fantry School, which graduated in Feb-
ruary, 1928.

ment necessary in order that all mem-
bers may hear and enjoy.the club plays.
Seat tickets will be issued in sufficient
time for all members to get good seats,
and guests will be limited to one for
each club member. Any one not now a
member of the club may join by mak-
ing application at once to the club ces-
retary, Captain C. L. Bolte, of the firstsection, academic department.

Marcus Delirious: And what happened
at the bridge?

Callus Lumbago: Horatio made sev-
eral grand slams.

Husband: What are these?Wife: Biscuits. I made them myself.
Husband: All right; you eat them

yourselt.

STUDENT OFFICERS
We are the first to furnish pasteurized milk to thepersonnel of Fort Benning.
All milk-pasteurized and kept on ice until it reachesyou.
Our herd is Tuberculin Tested and the milk meetswith all Government requirements.
All milk produced and pasteurized by our own dairy.

WELLS AND PRESTON
2340 Wynnton Drive

CIVILIAN AND MILITARY
SHOES AND HOSE

All the latest styles in slippers and shoes now ondisplay in our store and at the Post Exchanvop
........... AI ,, ,FLA UU yIjr uu iuuwear ror repair. We have a complete stock plain and cap toe officer's
Phones 565 Jdress shoes with the extra high tops, suitable for puttees.

"1tShT .ad BoFACdrei POST EXCHANGE-13th.and Broad

LAMAR SMITH
DIAMONDS

WATCHES, JEWELRY
Phone 3032 1131 Broad St.

Grand Theatre

24th Infantry, Fort Benning
Dry Cleaners

0 "ONE DAY SERVICE"

H. Spector, - - Prop

I

EAT-
Bray's Roasted Peanuts

SALTED-None So Good
Try BRAY'S Peanut Candies

On Sale at all Soft Drink
Stands

ome SavingsBank
"The White Bank"

Capital .................... $100,000.00.
Surplus.....------------- 65,000.00.

Interest Paid on Deposits at
4 per cent. per annum, com-

pounded semi-annually.
Short term Certificates of Deposit

issued at 4 per cent. per annam.

Home of the
CHRISTMAS SAVINGS

CLUB
Fort Benning Representative:
R. M. HALL, Jr., Phone 190.
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Howard Bus Line, Inc.
OPERATING UNDER GOVERN-

MENT FRANCHISE

BOND AND LIABILITY INSUR-
ANCE PROVIDED

SCHEDULE

Lv. Columbus Lv. Ft. Benning
5:00 A. M. 6:00 A. M.
6.:00 " 8:00 "
7:00 " 10:00 0"
9:00 " 12:00 M.

11:00 " 2:00 P. M.
1:00 P. M. 4:00 "

3-:00 5:00 "
5.00 " 6:00 "
7:00 " 7:00 "
9:00 " 8:00 "

10:00 "10:00 "
11:00 " 12:00 Mn.

Also "Extras" and
SCHOOL BUSES

410
CITY

PHONES 224
POST

AUBURN TIGER FIVE
GOES DOWN TO DEFEAT

BEFORE MUSKETEERS

The fierce Auburn Tiger fell before
the deadly fire of the Benning Mus-
keteer five-at the Fort gymnasium last
Wednesday night by a score of 43 to 37.

Still smarting under the sting of the
defeat handed out by the-Tigers at Au-
burn one week ago, the Musketeers
were out for revenge.

The entire Musketeer team worked
beautifully. In fact it is the perfect
teamwork of the team that is the lead-
ing factor in bringing home the bacon.

Johnnie Roosma was out in front with
shots that looked impossible but that
sailed through the hoop without touch-
ing., Close on the heels of Johnnie
came Strickler and -Stamper. Their
shooting was deadly.

Reddock, a new-comer, made his ap-
pearance with the Musketeers at guard,
.and though not doing any shooting, his
-passing and defensive work looked good.
Mal Kammerer was a bit off in his
shooting, 'but the "Blonde Boy" was
everywhere he was needed most during
the fray and he also added six of the
Musketeers' points.

A glance -over the past week shows a
clean slate. Three games, three vic-
tories. Monday night came the Albany
Triangle five. They were smothered to
the tune of 58 to 37. Tuesday night
the Musketeers journeyed to Columbus,
where they mixed and mingled with the
Hubbard Stars on their own stamping
grounds. Though fighting stubbornly,
the Bubbardites were defeated 48 to 37.
Last of all came the Jungle Lord from
his lair at Auburn. Benning fans
trembled for the Musketeers as they
listened to t he Tiger's growl, but fear
turned to joy as the Musketeers twisted
the wicked Tiger's tail.

Saturday night will bring the Gull
Refining Co.'s basketeers. This tean
needs no introduction. In one of thE
fastest and closest games played her(
last-season, the Musketeers squeezed out

S;ERIES OF LECTURES
ARE ANNOUNCED

The many friends of Staff Sergt. V.
H. Thomas, of the Finance Detachment
of the Infantry School, will regret 'to
learn of his departure from Fort Ben-
ning for Panama, where he has been
assigned to duty with the Finance Dept.

Sgt. Thomas has been a member of
the Finance Detachment of the Infantry
School for the past three years, and
during that time haz gained a host of
friends here. His many friends join in
extending their best wishes and hoping
him the best of luck in his new home
"Down on the Big Ditch."

a one point victory over this team.
They come this year determined to reap
revenge. Saturday night at 7:30, they
will have the opportunity of reaping
this said revenge, but we of the Upatoi
station think different.

For the purpose of broadening the
knowledge of -officers in the organiza-
tion, technique,, mission, and tactics of
arms other than their own, a series of
ieolures to be held at the Infantry
School was announced in a bulletin pub-
lished by headquarters, The Infantry
School, last week.

The lectures are scheduled to be -held
on dates indicated below at 2 P. M. at
the Main Theater. All officers of the
garrison are invited to attend the lec-
tures, and officers assigned to combat-
ant units will attend excepting those
lectures .on subjects which have. been
included in a course of instruction pur-
sued by officers at a service school.

The first lecture to be held was on
January 4, at which time-Major Ira A.
Rader, Air Corps, spoke on "Organiza-
tion and Mission of the Air Corps."

The second lecture of the course will
be held this afternoon at which time
Captain A. St. Johns, C. W. S., will
have as his subject "Use of Chemical
Agents in War."

Other lectures which are scheduled
are listed below:

Jan. 21, 1929-Offensive and Defen-
sive Chemical Warfare Tactics, Captain
Adrian St. John, C. W. S.

Jan. 28, 1929-Tactical Employment
of Divisional Artillery-Offensive, Major
Lloyd E. Jones, Field Artillery.

Feb. 8, 1929-Tactical Employment of
Divisional Artillery-Defensive, Major
Lloyd E. Jones, Field Artillery.

Feb.. 15, 1929t-Tanks, Organization
and Equipment, Major Sereno E. Brett,
Infantry.

Feb. 25, 1929-Tank Tactics, Major
Sereno E. Brett, Infantry.

March 1, 1929-Infantry Defense
Against Aircraft, Captain Leonard R.
Boyd, Infantry.

March 11, 1929-Organization and
Missions of the Medical Detachment and
Medical Regiment, Major Morris.on C.
Stayer, M. C.

March 15, 1929-Organizatior. and
Mission of Engineers 'with an Infantry
Division, Captain William F. Heavey,
C. E.

March 22, 1929 - Engineer Special
Units, Captain William F. Heavey, C. E.

POPULAR NON-COMMIS-
SIONED OFFICER LEAVES

FOR PANAMA

F FOR ANY:-EASON you are dissatisfied with your

I present supply of coal, and now or later on wish to

make a test of a good clean, grade, such as we constantly

handle-we would suggest a -test order of a ton or two
so that you may note the difference.

E. Philips Sons

1~62O 5th Avenue All Phones 98

Ga. Auto Exchange
W. A. NEWSOME

Fort Benning Representative

1620 5,th Avenue All Phones- 98,

I

WillBe n DISplay
-at--

FORTBENNING

Saturday, January 12th
From 10 A. M. to 4 P.M.

In.Front of Post Exchange

Garage

The Outstanding-Chevrolet of Chevrolet
history.

" AiSix- in the Trice Ra-nge of the Four"

The Persoinnel of Fort Benning Cordially
invited to see this

W onderfu New. Car

The e NCwc iodeL.
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Chief of Infantry Combat Squad selecte
Corporal Hodges' Squad of

Co. "G " Wins Coveted Honor
For two successive years, Company range for the first time during the past

"G" of the 29th Infantry, has emerged range season. Under the expert coach-victorious in the competition for the ing of the officers and non-commissioned
Chief of Infantry's Combat Squad. officers of the 29th Infantry, every man
This is an achievement of arms that is qualified on the range.
only gained, against keen competition, .. The personnel of this squad of out-
and is a signal honor for the winners, standing'Infantrymen, is widely varied,
Competition in any form in the 29th but it fully demonstrates the fact thatInfantry is always keen and hard ,fought. the American youngster from no matter
Knowing-that the eyes of our country what walk in life, makes the greatest
gaze upon their every move through soldier in the world.
the body of student officers attending The prize winning squad was under
the Infantry School, the men of the the leadership of Corporal A: E.
29th Infantry must be one-hundred per Hodges. Corporal Hodges, a youngster
cent. efficient in every way to verify of 21 years, showed exceptional abilities

COMBAT SQUAD

This is the group of men comprising the Chief of Infantry's Combat Squad.
They are members of Company "G," Twenty-ninth Infantry and ,are all
serving in their first enlistment. Reading from left to right theyT are:
Front Row-Privates Davidson, Hogan, Hurst and Corporal Hodges. BackRow-Private Little, Private First Class Bryant, Private Rameriz and
Private First Class Biggs.

the name by which they are known, as a leader and a man that could be de-
"The Demonstration Regiment." pended upon in a emergency ohould one

As a basis to determine the squad to arise.
represent the Chief of Infantry, the Corporal Hodges entered the sercice
men were judged on a basis of efficiency in May, 1926. He was promoted to the
and discipline on the parade ground grade of corporal in July, 1927. Be-
and in mock combat battle on the field. fore enlisting in the seivice Corporal
In the field among the test they were Hodges had worked in the coal mines
'required to pass included, scouting and at his home in West Virginia.
patroling, direct and indirect laying of To the other members of the squad
fire, preciseness and alertness with an equal share of the credit for the suc-
which commands were executed. cess of the squad is due.

A singular and rather exceptional in- Unless the members of the squad had
cident of the winning squad is that all been exceptionally qualified, their's ismembers, even the squad leader, are on an honor that would have never beentheir initial enlistment. Four of the attained. Their work was highly com-
members of the squad fired on the rifle (Continued on Page 11)

Major W. M. Hoge, Jr., Appointed
General Manager Recreation Board

STUDENT OFFICERS CONTINUE Instructor Infantry School Will Take
MONOGRAPHS NEXT WEEK Over Duties at Once.

The first week of monographs of the
student officers of the Advanced Class According to Special Orders issued at
began last-.-Monday. The program calls Headquarters, The Infantry School, dat-
for four lectures daily next week, but ed January 16, Major William M. Hoge,none are scheduled for tomorrow (Sat- Jr., Corps of Engineers, has been de-urday) morning, tailed as General Manager of the Re-

The lectures thus far have covered creation Center Board.
the period from Hannibal and Juliusc ....
Caesar up to and including the first Major Hoge, who recently came to
battle, of Bull Run. Captain K. L. Fort Benning, is now on duty as in-Berry spoke on the latter this morning. structor of the second section, the In-A majority of the monographs scheduled fantry School, and the detail with thefor the coming week will be based on
battles of the Civil War, although a few Recreation Center Board, is in addition
towards the last of the week will deal to his duties.
with the Spanish-American and the The new manager of the recreationWorld wars. project is a native of the state of Mis-Q u i t e a n u m b e r o f v i s i t o r s h a v e a t - s o r a n w s a d i t d o t h U . Stended the monographs thus far. All souri and was admitted to the U. S.officers of the garrison are invited to Military Academy from that state inoffiersdoftheriso1912, 

graduating in 1916. Upon the out-attend the series, break of the World War, he was as-
The schedule for the following week: signed to the Seventh Engineers, FifthJanuary 21, 1929. 8:00 A. M.-10:00 Division. At the time'he held the .rankA. M. of captain. He served throughout theMaj. John S. Sullivan, Inf., Jackson's war in this organization in which heShenandoah Valley Campaign, January- rose to the rank of lieutenant-colonel.June, 1862. On November 4, 1918, Major Hoge's
Maj. Roland R. Long, Inf., McClel- performance of duty with the Seventhlan's Peninsular Campaign, March 17- Engineers won for him the Distinguish-July 3, 1862. ed Service Cross. General Order No.
Capt. Walter Jesse, Inf., Battle of 37, War Department, 1919:- "After

Shiloh, April 6-7, 1862. personally and voluntarily reconnoiter-
Lt. Col. D. M. Cheston, Inf., Second ing the site of a pontoon bridge over

Battle of Bull Run, August 28-30, the Meuse, in daylight and under direct
1862. shell fire, Major Hoge commanded the

January 22, 1929, 9:00 A. M.-10:00 movement of a train of heavy wagons,
A. M. under enemy observation, to this loca-

Capt. John V. Ayotte, Inf., Battle of tion. He then supervised the construc-
Antietam, September 17, 1862. tion of the.bridge and the successful

Maj. Paul J. McDonnell, Inf., Battle crossing of the river." This feat was
of Fredericksburg, Dec. 13, 1862. performed at Brieulies, France.

Maj. W. A. Smith, Inf., Stone River After the war, Major Hoge was on'
Campaign, July, 1862-January, 1863. R. 0. T. C. duty at Virginia Military

Capt. Francis G. Bonham, Inf., Bat- Institute. He graduated from Mass..
tle of Chancellorsville, May 1-3, 1863. Tech. in 1922, receiving the B. S. C. E.'

January 23, 1929, 10:00 A. M.-12:00 M degree. Subsequent to this time he was
Lt. Col. Edward H. Tarbutton, Inf., on duty as instructor at the EngineersVicksburg Campaign, Jan. 29-July 4, school at Fort Humphries, Va., and a

1863. student at Fort Leavenworth, graduat-
Capt. Donald"A. Stroh, Inf., Battle ing with the class of 1928.

of Gettysburg, July 1-3, 1863.
Maj. Theron G. Methven, Inf., Cam- TANK COMPANY MEN-paign of Tullahoma and Chickamauga, TIONED IN REPORTJune 23-September 21, 1863.Capt. Roy W. Heard, ' Inf., Battles ON RED CROSS WORK:

around Chattanooga, October-November,
1863... In the annual report of the Secretary

January 24, 1929, 9:00 A. M.-1l:00 of War for the year 1928, Cpmpany. B,:
A.M. 15th Tank battalion, was the only regu-i

Capt. Manuel B. Navas, Jnf., Wilder- lar army organization to be cited in his •

ness Campaign, March 26-May 6, 1864. report. To quote: "Company B, 15th
Capt. Robt. C. Macon, Inf., Campaign Tank battalion, at Fort Benning has the

)f Spottsylvania and Cold Harbor, May unique distinction of being the only in-
r-June 12, 1864.. dividual company to receive a charter

Capt. Malcolm V. Fortier, Inf., Cam- from the American Red Cross, author-:
)aign of Atlanta, May 5-September 1, Izing it to act as a life saving corps.
L864. This company has an enviable record inl

Capt. Axel Hawkenson, Inf., Siege of competition, instruction, and life guard
(Continued on Page 11) service."
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STUDENTS IN BLUNDERLAND

(With apologies to everyone, from
Lewis Carroll .to-Committee "H.")

I. The General Situation:
'Twas CORNISH, and the CONNOLLY
Did WALTZ and WARNOCK in the

DARK;
All PASHLEY was the WILLOUGH-

BY,
And the war-dogs did bark.

II. Reconnaissance:
"What do you in the DARK GREEN

WOOD
With men and guns and tanks?"
"We're LUEKING for the MONO-

GRAPH
To find and fix his flanks."

III. Information of the enemy .

"Beware the MONOGRAPH, my son,
I've HEARD his roar resound;
Avoid the-GRADED TEST, and shun
MANEUVERS-on-the-Ground.

-i1

"They're led by MARSHALL LA
see,

With BRADLEY in reserve;
They'll MARR your physiognomy
As much as you deserve.

NGE,

"The COLLINS-BOYS, with LEWIS
guns

Will make things 'Very hot.
It's SHERBURNE'S March through

Georgia, son,
And you'd better not be caught."

and of friendly troops:
"We, too, have ARMS and men," they

said;
And MESSERSMITH'S MARINES
Will fight around the old OLMSTEAD;
These Leathernecks are fiends.

"Our RUSTE ARMS will win the day
The battle won't be LONG;
BECHTOLD me it would be that way
Our army's very STRONG.

"We'll pile the dead about in HEAPS
Until the battle's over,

Subscribe
To The News

Fill out the Coupon below and mail to

P. 0. Box P, Fort Benning.

the NEWS,
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And ... Gas EHLERT! Here comes
the BULL

You'd better HUNT for cover."

S-3 Report: Par. 5:

He took his SHARPLESS DAGER up
And STROH'd into the WOOD,
As. every doughboy should.

GEROW, GEROW! He slew and slew;
His trusty blade went-snicker-snack:
He took the scalp-lock from a U,
And came KENUEBLING back.

"Senay, Senay! Oh frabjous day,
Come'to my ARMS, my beamish boy!
And hast thou slain the MONO-

GRAPH?
Oh, HOISINGTONS of joy!"

Report of Casualties:
But as in uffish MOOD he stood.
A Bird crashed to the ground.
The medicos all hurried out,
Hearing the frightful sound.

"Who killed COCK ROBINSON?" they
cried.

"It must have been a U;
'Twas MAJOR MATTERS brought him

down,
And MINOR CUTS helped, too."

The ABBOTT and the BISHOP
marched

Behind COCK ROBIN'S bier;
"He was our only CHILD," they said,
Shedding a bitter tear.

But suddenly the Bird sat up;
"I'm not DUNN yet," he said;
"I struck a MONOGRAPH in flight,
"And it went right to my head.

"Paint me with iodine," said he,
"And I'll be on my way.
But I'll get the U that frightened me
If it takes till Judgement Day."

By H. F. L.

"How are you?"
"Oh, I can't kick."
"Rheumatism, eh ?"
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ADDITIONAL 1st BN. NOTES

Cpl. Peyton is woiking on some sort
of a contraption which he calls a ra-,
dio. Personally it looks more like a
wood box.

Several of the boys are stepping out
in -new uniforms. Pvt. Owens, however,
didn't get his. Seems that when he was
being measured he thought that every-
one was getting measured too large so
he drew up as small as possible. Re-
sult that when he tried his suit on it
was too small. Pavlovsky, the battalion
clerk put his on and went into his of-
fice the other morning and the major
wanted to know Who the new clerk was.

Private Edwards was discharged last:
Saturday, and is now home "with loved
ones." Everyone in the company misses
"Ed." and we were all sorry to see him
leave.

We have five new recruits assigned
Monday. It won't be long now until
we will be seeing some new faces again.
Well we are waiting for them and will
try to show them a good time when
they come to the company.

Ist Lieut. Pulliam is back with us
now, after a long stay at the Army and
Navy Gen. Hosp. We are all glad to
have him back as our company corn-
mander.

Lieut. Harris, our former company
commander, is taking a course at the
Cooks and Bakers School. We all wish
him good luck. -- "Red"

Patronize News Advertisers
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JAN. 18 TO JAN. 25, INCL.
FRIDAY, JAN. 18

"HOW TO HANDLE WOMEN,"
starring Glen Tryon and Marion Nixon
in one continued roar of laughter. It's
about a smart alec who came from the
country with his bag of tricks; he used
'em all in winning the girl who caught
his fancy. He posed as a prince, got
away with it, and put over the biggest
deal in peanuts in -the history of the
country-sounds funy-it is funny-
one of the funniest farces on the
screen.

"Sunny Italy." Fables.
Pathe News.

SATURDAY, JAN. 19
"THE AVENGING RIDER," starr-

ing Tom Tyler in a different type of
story. It is a mystery western. The
foreman of a ranch falls heir to a half
interest when the owner is mysteriously
murdered. The ranchman's daughter is
heir to the other half; when these two
meet, assumed enmity exists. The plot
continues to thicken until the girl's ar-
dent but unscrupulous suitor is discov-
ered. In this picture you'll find Tom
as good a lover as he is a thriller in
action in the saddle.

"Collegians No. 6."

SUNDAY, JAN. 20
"KING OF KINGS," screen master-

piece of the year featuring more than
a score of the best known movie cele-
brities. , is a splendid, beautiful and
massive spectacle, depicting the greatest
tragedy the world has ever known. It
is an immortal, emotional, reverent dra-

RUDOLPH SCILKRAUT AND . B.WARNER

fN "THE KING OF KINGS PATHE.

ma, graphically portraying" the final
months of the life of Jesus. Among
the scenes are his betrayal, the 1last sup-
per, trial before Pilate, the condemna-
tion, the V\i a Dolorosa, the crucifixion,
and finally the Resurrection. This stu-
pendous picture was produced at a cost
exceeding $2,500,000. Inc'luded in the
par excellent cast are Warner, Varconi,
Boyd, Rudolph, Joseph C.hilderkraut,
Edson, Torrence and many other nota-
bles of the screen.

Metro Goidwyn Mayer News.

wild ferocious beasts, lions, leopards,
tigers, elephants and gorillas. The hero
embodies-'an ideal, the heroine is brave
and beautiful. Strange natives are
shown indulging in weird and myster-
ious rites.

TUESDAY, JAN. 22
"YELLOW CONTRABAND," fea-

turing Leo Maloney in an eastern-wes-
tern dope-smuggling mystery. It is
from the story by Ford I. Babe, and is
one of the most peculiar plots ever
screened. Much of the melodrama takes
place in a little Montana cow town into
which come several Chicago gunmen;
they encounter a similar number of
cowboys who do not approve of. the at-
titude of the gangsters. The smugglers
are driven back to the Chicago under-
world where intrigue is rampant. This
is the type of story which gives you
stiff fingers from gripping your chair.

"First Prize." Cameo Comedy.

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 23
"HIT OF THE SHOW," a mighty

drama of life behind the footlights
starring Gertrude Olmstead, Joe Brown,
Gertrude Astor and Daphne Pollard,

AT THE MOVIES

MONDAY, JAN. 21
"DO YOUR DUTY," starring Char-

lie Murray in a laughable farce comedy
which is guaranteed to thoroughly dis-
pell the Blues. It is the story of a
police sergeant who is framed by a
crook and demoted after being made a
lieutenant. How he gets even by cap-
turing the crook and exhonorating him-
self forms a picture chuck full of
chuckles, laughs and excitement.

"Tarzan The Mighty," from the fam-
ed Tarzan stories by Edgar Rice Bur-
roughs. These stories portray primitive
man in the primeval jungle, hoards of

only the polar bears to remind him that
there were other, living things in the
world. After fifteen years he was found
by whalers and mistaken for a strange
Arctic ape man, was taken back to Eu-
rope and sold to a circus as a side
show curosity; a great scientist restores
his mind and he emerges as the lost avi-
ator, Ramper. He sees modern civiliza-
tion around him with new eyes-its mis-
ery, cruelty and disgusting humans.
This is considered one of the most weird
and fascinating of films coming out of
Germany.

"Cross Country Run." Fables.
Pathe News.

SOJOURNERS CLUB WILL HOLD
MEETING; ELECTION OF OFFI-

CERS NEXT MONDAY NIGHT

The Fort Benning chapter of the So-
journers Club will meet at the Polo Club
Monday evening at which time will oc-
cur the annual election of officers. The
nominating committee has announced
candidates for the various officers to be
elected. Another guessing contest will
be held similar to the !one at the meet-
ing last month. All members of the
club are urged to attend. Notify Capt.
Ambrose, 3rd section, Academic Dept.,
Phone 43.

POST EXCHANGE
RESTAURANT RE-OPENED

AFTER BEING REMODELED

The Post Exchange restaurant, which
was closed for repairs early in Decem-
ber, 1928, was re-opened January 14th.
A. wonderful change has been made. The
interior is beautifully decorated, tables
and lunch counter are spotless white,
while the service is excellent.

The restaurant is now operated under
the management of the Post Exchange,
Corp. N. Cacramo of the Inf. School
Detachment, in charge.

With all modern equipment and a
staff of cooks that have years of ex-

HISON'S GARGLE
STOPS SORE THROAT

Prevents Colds, Flu, Etc.
HICKS& JOHNSON

26 12th Street

Scen foa 0mTHE IT OF THE SHOW'
all of whom have had intimate exper-
ience on the legitimate stage. This
pulsating story carries you to the tinsel PHONE 314 AT
and glitter of the great white way in
New York. It depicts withrealismthe
enter-lives of those who strive to enter-
tain the world. It's the first night of HUBBARD HARDWARE CO.
the scandals, the crowd has gone wild
in its applause-yet, backstage a little For
dancer is dying because he was man

enough to sacrifice himself for the hap- ROOFING HOUSEWARES
piness Of the girl he loved. This is con-

sidered a highly absorbing picture. PAINT CUTLERY
Metro News.

THURSDAY, JAN. 24 BUILDERS HARDWARE SPORTING GOODS
"FREEDOM OF THE PRESS," ____

starring Lewis Stone with Marceline
Day with an excellent cast in a capti-
vating romance possessing intrigue and
thrills. It concerns the expose of tre- V7 T w e
mendous graft and involves gunmen, Diamonds, .ewe r
crooked politicians and clean fearless K
journalism in America. While the un-y-and-
derworld murdered the editor of a
newspaper and bombed the building, the
presses ground on, turning out the story
exposing the king of the underworld Silverware
whom society knew as a social leader.
This is a powerful melodrama.

"Smile, Buttercup, Smile." Boots and The kind that you can
Casper. depend on. Let us show

FRIDAY, JAN. 25do-

"STRANGE CASE OF CAPTAIN you a beautiful line.
RAMPER," a Defu production staged
in Europe, containing an entire foreign
cast. This timely story concerns an
aviator explorer who Set out for thenorth pole, only to have "his plane C .S h m ur o

crash amid the wastes of Artic ice. 1121 Broad St. Columbus, Ga.
His mechanic dead, he lived alone with _Columbus,__ _ _

perience back of them, the Post Ex-
change restaurant is equal in every way
to the cafes and restaurants:.0of the city.

First Chorine: It would take: a&diplo-
mat to.kiSs me.

Se0nd Ditto:- And it Wouldtakd e an
acrobat to get away once he did, dearie.

Equip Your Car

With Dependable

Tires

Use

jOre.stone

BALLOON

POST EXCHANGE
Automobile-Department

Fort Benning, Ga.
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ENTERTAINS IN HONOR
CHIEF OF INFANTRY...

Major-General Robert Allen, Chief of
Infantry, was the guest of General and
Mrs. Edgar T. Collins during his visit
to Fort Benning last week. On Friday
at noon Col. and Mrs. Paul C. Galleher
entertained at luncheon in his honor.
Their guests were General Allen, Gen-
eral and Mrs. Collins and Col. Willard.

Complimenting Major-General Allen
Col. and Mrs. Harry E. Knight were
hosts--at a beautiful dinner party on
Friday evening at their home on Austin
Loop. Covers were laid for .:General
Allen, General and Mrs. Collins, Col.
Marshall, Major and Mrs. Stayer.

Many lovers of artistic entertainment
were charmed on Thursday evening by
the songs of the great Spanish singer
Gil Valeriano, and their accompaniment
so skilfully rendered by Miss Ola Lee
Gulledge. Miss Gulledge is a noted
pianist and this is her second appear-
ance before Columbus and Fort Benning
audiences as accompanist of Metropoli-
tan Opera singers. Miss Gulledge is the
sister of Mrs. Lee M. Hester, who is an
excellent musician in her own rights.

Col. and Mrs. Paul Stanley Bond,
who made innumerable friends at Ben-
ning and in Columbus during their ser-
vice here, have spent the past week in
Columbus, where they have been hon-
ored by a continuous round of social
courtesies.

The Dexter-Rice weddiing, which
takes place next Tuesday afternoon at
Trinity Episcopal church, is of wide in-
terest to civilian and army friends of
this popular young couple. Capt. Rice
will have as his best man Capt. Stone-
wall Jackson, and Captain Ralph Pear-
son, Capt.' Joseph Sweet, Capt. Frank
McCoy, Capt. Curtis De Ware, Lt.
Bernard Byrne and Lt. Le Grand Dil-
ler will act as-groomsmen..-

Fort Benning musical talent is con-
spicuous on. the" program of the -Orpheus
Club's annual_..banquet. on next Tuesday
evening at the Muscogee Club. Capt.
Cecil L. Rutledge, Mrs. Leonard R.
Boyd and Mrs. Richard D. Doigherity
will sing and Mrs. John 'F. Holland
will play the violin.

Mrs. Peggy Jones Jerome, of Tacoma,
Washington, is expected the latter part
of this week for a visit to her brother
and sister, Capt. and Mrs. Alan W.
Jones.

Mrs. Hardee, who spent- Christmas
with her son and daughters, Lt. and
Mrs. David L. Hardee and Miss Lucy
Hardee, left Monday for her home in
Stern, N. C.

Honoring Miss Elizabeth Beecher, of
Hastings, Nebraska, who has been their
house-guest for several weeks, Capt.
and Mrs. Adrian R. Brian were hosts
at a cabaret dinner on Thursday eve-
ning at their hoime. Their guests includ-
ed Capt. and Mrs. Roger Williams,
Capt. and Mrs. Heavy, Capt. and Mrs.
Venable, Lt. and Mrs. Mood, Lt. and

Mrs. Sander, their guest Mrs. Ernberg,
.Miss Beecher, Miss Torrey, Major
Miley, Lt. Miley, Lt. :Griffeth, Lt.
Grubbs, Lt. Strohbein.* * *x

Honoring Mrs. Ernberg and Miss
Elizabeth Beecher, Mrs. Ben Venable
was hostess at a delightful luncheon at
the Log Cabin on Thursday. Covers
were laid for Miss Beecher, Mrs. Ern-
berg, Mrs. Sander, Mrs. Brian and Mrs.
Venable. After luncheon the party
went to the-'Grand to see "The Air
Circus."
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Mrs. Owen Rhoads, Mrs. A. J.
Nichols and Mrs. LeRoy W. Yarborough
were joint hostesses at the meeting of
the 29th Infantry Bridge Club on Tues-
day-afternoon. The tea table was over-
laid with an elegant canton cloth and
had for its centerpiece a low green
crystal'bowl of lovely white carnations
and fern. Four silver candlesticks sur-
rounded it, holding tall green tapers.
There were five tables of players and
Mrs. R. A. Case won 'first prize, Mrs.
Alfred Brandt, second. After the game
congealed salad was served with cheese
wafers and coffee.

Mrs. Sereno Brett entertained the la-
dies of the Tanks at her home on
Tuesday afternoon. There were three
tables of players and those winning the
prizes were Mrs. Lawrence A. Dietz,
first; Mrs. W. A. Smith, second; Mrs.
James Taylor, third. At the conclu-
sion of the game a salad course was
served with tea.

The Artillery bridge club met with
Mrs. S. F. Clark at her home. Mrs.
Clark won first prize, Mrs. Lloyd Jones,
second.

On Tuesday afternoon Mrs. W. L.
Reed honored her sister, Miss Lily
Blackford, of Asheville, N. C., with a
charming-• three-table bridge party.
Pivot bridge was played and pots of
pink begonias in full blossom were
given as table prizes.

Mrs. Daniel G. Berry is receiving
congratulations from -her many- friends
on her prize-winning story published in
the Christmas issue of the Army and
Navy Journal.

Miss Agnes Kendrick Gray is ex-
pected the latter ipart of -the week
for a visit to Col. and Mrs. Ralph W.
Kingman. Miss Grey comes for her
second appearance before the Woman's
Club, where on Monday afternoon she
will give a.program of her own poetry.

Miss Elizabeth Beecher, who is visit-
ing her brother and sister, Capt. and
Mrs.. Adrian R. Brian, leaves Sunday
for New York, where she will study
voice and journalism at Columbia Uni-
versity.

Children and_ grown-ups alike are in-
terested in the coming on next Thurs-
day of Tony Sarg and his famous
Marionettes. He will give two perform-
ances at the auditorium of the Columbus
High School, the one in the afternoon
being especially for children. -At this
time among other things he will present
Little Red Riding Hood. Many of us
have • perhaps seen him in New York or
elsewhere and know that his entertain-
ments-are absolutely matchless in his
realm. He is the master of all Marion-
ette makers.

Mrs. Emil W. Leard and Mrs. A. R.
C. Sander were hostesses to Pan-Helle-
nic on Thursday of last week. Mrs.
Leard's home was the place of meeting
and Mrs. Leonard R. Boyd won first

prize. Mrs. S. F. Clark second. Pan-
Hellenic will meet next on Friday, Feb.
1st, with Mrs. Michael Halloran and
Mrs. Elam L. Stewart, as joint hostesses.

Mrs. J. C. Baker -left yesterday for
Los Angeles and San Francisco, where
she will visit with relatives for several
weeks. She will attend the wedding of
her sister in Los Angeles.

Major and Mrs. W. L. Roberts have
returned from Parkersburg, West Va.,
where they were called by the sick-
ness and death of Mrs. Roberts' mother,
Mrs. A. C. Adair.

Major D. H. Torrey and family left
the first of the, week for Florida, where
they will visit several points of interest
during the next few weeks. .

we -4%. jov"I A7-. ,

Place-Polo Club.
Date-First and Third Mondays.
Next Meeting-January 21st.
Time: 2:15.
On next Monday afternoon the Wo-

man's Club will have a program of ex-
ceptional interest. Miss Agnes Ken-
drick Gray, of New York and Atlanta,
will give us a program of her poetry.
Miss Gray, daughter of the late Col.
W. W. Gray, M. C., and Mrs. Gray, is
a noted young poet whose meritorious
work has won international recognition.
She has a radiant personality and a
lovely musical voice, the combination of
which with her keen intellectual appre-
ciation, makes her interpretation of her
own poetry most delightful. Not every
one who writes can read with such
charm, 'so it is with keenest anticipation
that the Woman's Club looks forward
to its next meeting.

Mrs. Leonard R. Boyd, whose beauti-
ful lyric soprano voice is known and
loved, will sing a group-of songs and
Mrs. Ercil D. Porter, a gifted musician,
will give a group of piano solos

It will be the pleasure df the Wo-
man's Club on this occasion to share
the pleasure of Miss Gray's coming with
The Students Club and The Reading
Club of Columbus, in appreciation of
special courtesies they have extended -to
our club.

After the program tea will be served.

Red Light: Turn off the engine.
Yellow Light: Get out and crank.
Green Light: Go fast and save gas.

City Slicker: What does -your
do?

Farmer: He's a bootblack in
city,

C. S.: Oh, I see, you make
while the son shines.

CHIROPODY

Foot Specialist

Allen's Beauty Shoppe
1221 Broad St. Phone 784

Muscogee Club Bldg.

Cottage Cheese Made
Daily

Fruits of All Kinds

Vegetables, Groceries
Imported Can Goods
Cheese of All Kinds

Western Meats

Fish, Oysters,* Shrimp
Crab Meat, Crabs

Frank D. Gigio
1027 First Ave.

Food Dept. Store
Phones: 773-1027-1000

Free delivery to alliparts of the city
from 8. A. M. to 5 P. M.

DAMONDS WAvi CHES JEWELRY

"- ETr

I- _ Li
' " IN G O....

YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD

Many Attractive

January Savings
Are to be found in our

.LINGERIEDEPARTMENT

GOWNS,
SLIPS

STEP-INS
ETC.

K IRV EN'S
Columbus' Quality Dept. Store
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MRS. JEAN CLAIRE MACKIE

Many are the hearts bowed in
grief over the untimely death on
last Friday, January 11, of lovely
Jean Mackie, wife of Captain
Robb S. Mackie, Jr., which oc-
curred at her apartment in Wynn-
ton.after five days' illness of
pneumonia.

Mrs. Mackie, only twenty-eight
years of age, was like a ray of
sunshine, a flash of 'color on the
horizon. She was the veritable
embodiment of youth, and radiat-
ed vitality. She loved the out-of-
doors and was an ideal sports-
woman, riding and golfing ever
and anon with the best of them.
She was quick and capable,-and
so joyous in her nature that all
unpleasantness seemed to fade
away at her coming. She had a
lovely way of saying charming
things to everybody and, though
she was not easy to know inti-
mately, she made all who met her
casually wish to know her well.

In her home she was an imma-
culate housekeeper, and a most
gracious hostess. If flowers
bloomed anywhere they were sure
to bloom for her, for she loved.
them so. Her fine nine-year old
son, Bobbie, shows by his good
gentlemanly.behavior that she
was a careful, loving, and excel-
lent mother, tireless in her efforts
for her son's well-being.

On Monday afternoon, at three
o'clock in the Protestant chapel,
funeral services were conducted
for her by her friend and neigh-
bor, Chaplain John R. Wright.
The chancel was banked with a
myriad flowers in pastel shades
and around her coffin was a cir-
cle of radiant yellow roses, her
best loved flowers, which seemed
to catch the sunshine of the open
spaces so dear to her. She was
laid to rest in our little cemetery
on the hill beneath a mount Of.
exquisite flowers, which bore lov-
ing testimonial of the high esteem
in whichzshe was held.

Patronize_ News..Adverti-se-rs.

Dependable
Electric and Gas

Service

Columbus Electric
&-Power Co.

Broad and Triangle Streets
W. H. McInnis, R. M. Harding

Sales Mgr. Manager

First National
Bank

Georgia Home Building
"The White Bank"

Capital and Surplus $400,000.00.
Resources Over $2,000,000.00.

Fort Benning Representative:
R. M. HALL, Jr.-Phone 190

Rent a Box in our Safety Burglaz
and Fire-proof Vaults for your Val-
uables. Prices moderate.

Accounts of Fort Benning
Personnel Solicited

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY

~1

GENERALITIES FROM
THE ENGINEERS

The Seventh Engineers; the "Natural"
Enginers. Study your dice games for
a solution to the above.

"Sonny Boy" Dickerson has failed in
his effort to be discharged on account
of disability (so the boys say.) He
missed losing his foot because the axe
was undoubtedly dull after "Chick"
had cut down a few nice tough pines.
With our beloved leader missing Sunday.
the "rain gods" decreed wet grounds.
DePratt and company fell Tuesday
however. Final score: Engineers, 3;
"H" Co., 29th Inf., 0. The question
that is puzzling most soec'er fans is:
"Why do wet grounds-postpone a soc-
cer game?" The prodigous tales of
games played in blizzards, cloud-breaks
and on fields, of ice, have stirred the
imaginations of the fans. If a short
timer in the post can answer that ques-
tion, an award of one minature field
piece will-be made by whoever is inter-
ested in finding out.

In compliance with request on page
one, last issue, the above is respectfully
submitted for publication. -R. B. R.

January 9, 1929-Edward Adam Con-
my, son of Captain Joseph B. and Mrs.
Conmy, Infantry.

January 9, 1929-Vora Doris Duncan,
daughter of. Private and Mrs. Otto
Duncan, "A" 83rd F. A.

January 11, 1929-John Sieba Roosma,
Jr., son of 2nd Lieut. and Mrs. John
Sieba Roosma, 15th Tank Bn.

January 14, 4929 --7 Mary Brittain,
daughter of Sgt. and Mrs. Edward
Brittain, Medical Department.

"In the hereafter, what will men do?"
"The same as here, after womer.."

Salome: Sure it grows dark without,
Cicero: Bid the slaves light more

christians.

"Jim claims he's coming back to
teach."

"He always said he'd take a vacation
after graduation."

Personnel-

I make uniforms or
sonable prices. Also,

~~goThe

STUDENT-

Total .............................. 18
Referee: Charlie Dudley.

Time keeper: Lt. Smith.
Scorer: Jones.

-~AtO

9 45

breeches that.fit for rea-
remodel Fur Coats.

All Work and Fits Positively Guaranteed

I was formally in charge of the Post. Ex-
change Tailor Shop at Fort Benning.

304 Needham Bldg.
Columbus, Ga.

Phone 2607

I

BIn D. TAILOR

Invites the Patronage of Fort Benning

[VWUSKETEERS DEFEAT
LEVY-MORTON QUINTET

IN FAST GAME 45 TO 35

In a game that was featured by the
floorwork of the Musketeers' star
guards, Kammerer and Franz, and the
deadly shooting of Johnnie Roosma,
Musketeer ace, the Musketeers defeated
the Levy-Morton five of Columbus on
the Columbus High School court Wred-
nesday night in a fast game 45 to 35.

Though winning by a 10 point margin,
the game was no set-up for the Mus-
keteers. The Electrician five is com-
posed of ex-college stars that know and
play the game. Arenowich starred for
the Levy-Mortons, accounting for 16
points and playing a great game both
defensive and offensive.

Johnnie Roosma just wasn't missing.
When the old pellet was passed to him,
it simply went up, over and through the
old hoop for a marker. Realizing that
Johnnie was in top form, the Musketeers
fed the ball to him at every opportunity
and he ran true to form by accounting
for 27 of the Musketeer points.

Lineup and summary:
Levy-Morton Pos. Fld. Foul Pts
Satlof..............--........RF 3 1 7
Arenowitch............-LF 7 2 16
Brandt ............................ C 0 0 0
Corbin ..........................RG 0 0 0
Riddle ..........................LG 3 2 8
Calhoun ........................RF 2 0 4
Feinberg .....................RF 0 0 0

Total .................... ---......... 15 5 35
Benning-
Roosma................ ...-RF 1 5 27
Stamper ..................... LF 3 1 7
Strickler-........................C 0 0 0
Kammerer................RG 3 0 6
Franz ............................LG 1 3 5

I

(By H. M. G.)

The mighty "Guisement" has fallen! the student body still clung to the five
Proud symbol of terrain in the indefi- paragraphs of a perfect order. Then
nite and emotion in the concrete as it came the examination on Tuesday cn tle
were, it will no longer lead on weary subject of combat orders.
sketches. A new battle cry has arisen. The situation required pages to un-
Its clarion call has been heard and fold its varied ramifications, sector
there is rejoicing on all reservations, boundaries, lines of departure, main
posts and other restricted areas where lines of resistance, distributing points,
combat orders are one of the elective etc. We assembled our subordinate
subjects. But think of the boon, think commanders, made a careful reconnais-
of the time saved, five paragraphs of a sance and overlays and we wrote vol-
field order reduced to one word. War umes. When the solution was handed
with its multitudinous orders all de- to us it contained three lines in place
pending "upon the situation," solved in of volumes and it referred the subordi-
two syllables and one breath! War nate commander to overlays.
made simple and breath saved for other Reluctantly it dawned on us that
purposes. brevity assisted by an overlay was de-

The early history of this remaikable sired. Now came the discovery. In fu-
discovery is as follows: In the begin- ture wars, while shot and shell are dis-
ning of the subject of combat orders, turbing the guisement we will lead our
Col. Hoop emphasized the value of over- subordinate commanders to the top of
lays and the necessity for brevity, the highest .contour and there pointing

Later during the problem in the field to the enemy we will cry: "APO," AP
he pointed out that the officer was un- meaning apply and 0 meaning overlay,
der fire, that he wouldn't be formal hence APO, apply overlay. And that's
and verbose as laid down in the -five all they are going to get out of us.
paragraphs, but brief, possibly guttural, ,On Tuesday also we fired magazine
at least unsystematical. But it is hard guns at toy ballons. Shades of Buffalo
to give up the teachings of ages and so Bill! Oh what a day was Tuesday!
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UNITED STATES CIVIL
SERVICE COMMISSION

Announcement Digest

Below is brief information concern-
ing examinations announced by the
United States Civil Service Commission
within the past few days.

Both men and women may enter any
examination; appointing officers, how-
ever, have the legal right to specify the
sex desired in requesting certification
of eligibles.

The salaries named are entrance sal-
aries. -Higher-salaried positions are
filled through promotion.

Further information may be obtained
from the Commission at Washington, D.
C., or its representative at the post
office or customhouse in any city.

Senior Stenographer, $1,620 a year,
and Senior Typist, $1,440 a year, De-
partmental Service, Washington, D. C.
Applications must be on file with the
U. S. Civil Service Commission, Wash-
ington, D. C., not later than February
11. The examination consist of spelling,
copying from plain and tabular copy
(typewriting), copying from rough draft
(typewriting), stenography, and letter
writing, except that those who apply
for senior typist will not be given the
test in stenography. As the District of
Columbia and the States of Deleware,
Maryland, Vermont, and Virginia have
received an excess of appointments un-
der the apportionment law, residents
thereof will not be admitted to these
examination under this announcement.

Junior Stenographer, $1,440 a year,
Junior Typist, $1,260 a year, Depart-
mental Service, Washington, D. C. Ap-plications must be on file with the U. S.
Civil Service Commission, Washington,
D. C., not later than February 4. The
examination consist of spelling, copying
from plain copy (typewriting), copy-
ing from rough draft (typewriting),
stenography, pemuanship, and letter
writing, except that those who apply for
the junior typist examination will not
be given the test in stenography. As
the District of Columbia and the states
of- Deleware, Maryland, Vermont, and
Virginia have received an excess of ap-
pointments under the apportionment
law, residents thereof will not be ad-
mitted to- these examinations under this
announcenient.

Dietitian, $1,800 to $2,100 a year, hos-
pitals of the Public Health Service and
the Veterans' Bureau throughout the
country. Certain specified education
and training required. Applications
must be on file with the U. S. Civil
Service Commission, Washington, D. C.,
not later than July 1. Competitors will
not be required to report for examina-
tion at any place, but will be rated on
their education, training, and experience,
on a scale of 100.

Physiotherapy Aide, $1,800 to $2,100
a year, hospitals of the Public Health
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A LETTER ON MONOGRAPHS

Dere Ed,
We shure got a carful of monologues

this morning when come wabbly brained
guy in the A Class unbosomed them-
selves on the rostrum of 'As you were
Hall No. 2. First Keptain Looking
told us a mouthful about a dead guy
monokered Churchill, for whom they
named the plans, where you lost your
shirt betting last spring. This Churchill
musta had a pleece record cause he
went by an alias of Marlbro and from
all that this feller Looking. said he
musta been strong with the women.
Why ed he even had um giving himr
handouts of thousands of shekels. Think
it over Ed.. When Looking got thru
telling us how good this Churchill chap
was a little guy named Sharpfellei
took up the white man's burden. H(
looked scared but I could hear him ove
the shaking of the platform and I
gathered there was a revolution arounc
heres sometimes ago. It seems like som(
people were killed in it too.

Then came the windup with a kepter
named Dago. He told us sum mort
about the revolution and it shure dic
mix up my histry. A hull bunch ol
different guys were running arounc
with British and bache armies, anc
they'd fite and run and fite sum mot(
with some other guys. Micks, Colornial
and Mile' something or other mostly
under a guy named Washremkum. Hc
musta been a Indian. Then this Dag(
feller had Lincoln mixed into it. I thot
Lincolon kummanded in theWorld Wai
but maybe I'm rwng. He had it al
gummed up, N. Y. Nite Clubs, Jerse
musketos in S. Carolina and what wil
you have. Anyhow Ed it was gooc
while it lasted.

Yurs, May Be A U

Service and tile Veterans' Bureai
throughout the country. Certain spedi
fled training and experience required
Applications must be on file with th4
U. S. Civil Service Commission, Wash
ington, D. C., not later than Februar
5. The examination consists of prac
tical questions, 50 per cent.; and educa
tion, training, and experience, 50 pe
cent.

BOOKS MISSING
The following books are missing fron

the Academic Dept. Library of the In
fantry School: The Story of Mankind
A Subaltern On The Somme, The Bat
tle of Gettysburg, England's Halppines
In a Lineal Succession.

Employment Manager: What expes
ience have you had?

College Applicant:, I've traveled a!
over the earth.
) E. M.: Good! We'll make you
shipping clerk.

SMALL PROBLEMS
FOR. INFANTRY

(By I. Gotta Ess)
Jan. 16, 1929

Dear Ike,
I was rite glad to receive your vote.

That makes us over 80 per cent in favor
of USING tanks while we got em. ln-
cidendly, Roberts gave us another sitoo-
ation on Holliday Hill and in that one
he -admits ony two tanks get there and
get "crocked" by Major Marr's artil-
lery which, this time, registurs in 5
minutes, akording to Roberts. Both
Roberts and Ryder are most plesant
fellers, Ike. Dont mistake my remarks
to indikate utherwise. The class calls
'em the Two Tall Topers fum the Tacti-
cal section, which indikates their stand-
ing. Cook has found these two, but
-they need "fixin."

Wun problem is still out, and aint
cum back yet. Its the TACK problem.
You remember Tack is the one who in-
terdooced himself to the class with the
remark that "the class wuzent to make
any puns with his name cause he was
with the 1st Section?" Well no-one has
bin able to konect him in any way with
ennything tacticul. That's no pun,
either. The class states that; officially,
much as we love puns-and Coffee. I
reckon he is still hunting cross-road
421. Slim Stephens told him it wasnt
where he said it was, but Tack is posi-
tive, if nothing else; so he may still
find his way home.

Now Ike, dont let this monygraff bus-
iness worry you. It is all just a big

. "hooey" to stimulate battle-conditions in
I the student mind, while the skule socks

eri with marked ones. The ony bother-
i some thing is the two who "skin" the

monygraffers. They sit back in the
• room with a box bilt around their arm-
i rests so's they wont see whut each other
i gives each student, and thereby be un-
i fare?, and they look like a pair of buz-
) zards waitin fer the monygraffer to
r croak. Its hard to get the wun on th(
e east side to smile-the other wun is
r hewman.
I Speekin of monygraffs, the Chief o1
I Infantry wuz here and put over a pip-
e pin. It was good. It wuz a river-

crossin and very instructive. Sum of
1 us has got six or more rivers to cross-

in 25 minutes, Ike. An whats more-]
l cant swim-so well eithr. Ive found oul
f where you ring the buzzer whut shuts
I off the long-winded monygraffcrs, so
I next time wun of these instrukters who
e hangs on to dang long, tryin to spoil
R my sleep, becomes annoying; Im gonna

buzz him loose fum that platform.
e Ike, just before Xmas. the Asst

SCommandant gave us a good line on nol
t"playing problems to an instructor'
rand I took it to hart, an fit three or

1 the basis of sitooation-ground-troops
yThey are out yet, and so am I "out'

I They kin have my reserves fum now on
IAll I need to heer is sum little sound&

like "unable to advance"-"lost 30 pe
cent." "used your support platoons'

-and Ill give em reserves, and in addi
ution ride my flivver-home in reverse.

_ Ike, you know, Ed. Harlihy, don
1you? Well rite him a letter an tell hin
oyou would like to add youre plea t(LS

it
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- mine fer him to keep his seet at lees
thru ONE confurance. He's got Dahl
quits full f the itch and Burress is fas
getting on easy. Ike, aint that like

r rnashene-gunner? Always giving awa3
his position and drawing fire? .Ike, a,
a class we are loosing prestige,-can
hang our hats in the same room wit]

n the instruktors enny more. Ben Feri
_ followed Major Bull the other day an

cracked a wise one that "since we ha(
: just had an hour of Bull, he wud n-oxN

talk on reer guards." If hed ony stai
s and listen to whut Major Bull put ove

he mite learn sumpin. Whut used t(
be the prize "bunk" subjekt here wa
put over in fine stile by this lil felle
"Bull." He even got th glad hand a

1 the end of his last talk.
Enny-one who gets a glad hand out o

a this mob of cut-throtes is GOOD. Th
mounted folks so far is the onyone

FENDERS
BODIES

STRAIGHTENED

We also build and repair
tops and radiators, cover
running boards, put in
windshield and door glass.

We are comple_tely
equipped to repair any job.

The Post Exchange
-at-

Fort Benning is our Agent

COLUMBUS
FENDER AND
BODY WORKS

1420 First Ave. Phone 3439

PIANO TUNING
L. G. BLAU

Best Post References
PHONE 225-J

who, hey got it... H. J.- M. Snmithiand Bull.
Ike, they giv us our "standing" to

date a few days ago. You know me
Ike, I gotta ess all the way thru. The
evvelups wuz marked "seckret and con-
fidenshul" but it wasnt a sekret long.
Some compared marks, others got red
ears an sed nuthin, and some went out
and got the "works" at the barber shop,
so you see we are a "representatif"
crowd.

Im writin on the typeriter, Ike, cuz
my handritin is poor, and my frend
Elam at the News Office reads worse,
an hashed up my last letter. I guess
you wont get all I rote this week, Ike
as I see Elam is short uv space and
Id rather you go ignorunt then fer me
to krowd the soldiers news colyum short.

Dont pay no atenshun to the child
who rites fer the cumpny class, he hez
"slammed" the advance class already
and we didnt do nuthin but make him
wate a few minutes til we got to the
asembley hall. Whuts more Ike, when
WE wuz yung an green an low-rankin
we waited sum, an liked it, eh Ike?

Yours hopin fer an ess,

"Rite on the Nose."
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PROTESTANT SERVICES
The Protestant Chapel is located in

the 29th Infantry area, at the corner of
Wold Avenue and Gillespie Street.

The Chaplain's office is located in the
Chapel where he may be found any
morning for consultation and in the af-
ternoon by appointment. Telephone 336,
Quarters phone 348.

Sunday at 9:30 a. m. Bible School;
classes for all ages. Special class for
men and women.

Sunday at 10:30 a. m. public worship.
This service is non-sectarian. Good mu-
sic. All are welcome.

First Sunday each month commemo-
ration of the Lord's Supper in connec-
tion with the morning worship.

Ladies' Chapel Guild meets in the
Chapel on the first Monday each month.

JEWISH SERVICES
5:45 P. M.-Each Sunday evening in

the Catholic Chapel conducted by Rabbi
Frank L. Rosenthal, Chaplain.

TWENTY-FOURTH INFANTRY
SERVICES

10:00 A. M.-Sunday School.
11:00 A. M.-Morning Worship.
5:30 P. M.-Evening Worship conduct-

ed by Chaplain Alexander W. Thomas.

CATHOLIC SERVICES
Chaplain. Thomas L. McKenna, U. S.

Army.
Sundays:
8 a. m. Low Mass.
9 a. m. Sunday School.
10 a. m. Mass, sermon and Benediction.
Daily, 7:30 a. m., Low Mass.
Confessions before Masses.

All members of the Infantry School
command are cordially invited to any
and all of these services. Come, you will
receive a warm welcome.

The Massachusetts Mutual
Life Insurance Company

TRACY E. DAVIS
Columbus; Georgia

Phone 3823 10 Thirteenth St.

C. L. TORBETT
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Phone 211 1114 First Ave.
Columbus, Ga.

Office Phone Res. Phone
4108 1153

DR. R. H. BROWN
Osteopathic Physician
311-312 Murrah Bldg.

Columbus, - - Georgia

GEO. E. WHITE
Safety Razors resharpened at 35c

per dozen
12 E. Tenth St. Phone 155

Columbus, Ga.

Master Sergeant Jansen, known to his V qUrv - UJ
many friends as "Pop," left Fort Ben- "HAM'S" NEW CAR
ning last Wednesday for Little Rock,
Ark., where he will spend sixty days on While the writer was making his
furlough.

Sheik Salome has returned to the . careful way across the street to head-
S. D. after an absence of one year. He quarters this morning he was disturbed
is a wizard in sole-saving and K P by a loud honk from an auto horn.
chasing. Looking up quickly we saw that the car

Pfc. Samuel Chambers has returned was at least a hundred yards away, so
from a nice long furlough up in Ten- waspaceeda dre s y
nessee. Glad to see you back on the we proceeded deliberately.
Benning Limited again Sammy. As we reached the other side of the

The cook-shack is about the musical- street the car passed, and in passing,
ist place we know of in the Detachment. sounded its horn long and loud. An-
Two victrolas, one harmonica and now noyed, we turned to have a look at the
Hook Wise is purchasing a one tube driver. The car was a new Franklin
radio set. sedan, and it took only a half look to

Some talk that Shotgun White wants see that the driver was Lt. Harold
to go to China. Nothing doing "Shot- (Ham) S. Kelly. Straight down the
gun" until after baseball season, for road this gentleman was peering. He
this is the season that the Special Units knew we were watching him, but he
are going to be seen, heard and felt didn't think that we knew that he knew
and second base will need you every it. We more than likely would have
minute. seen the car anyway, horn or no horn,

An extra duty has been put upon the and we would have seen him in it too.
shoulders of the "Charge-O-Quarters" But even at that we have seen new cars
of the Infantry School Detachment. before, and other handsome men driving
This duty though very light, is one that them.
has to be carried ,out several times each This is the second time we have seen
evening. Rummy is the favorite pastime Lt. Kelly in the regimental area. The
among the members of the N. C. 0. other time was when the officers of the
Club of the Detachment. Most of the regiment had their photographs taken.
rummy players are old-timers that con- Later in the day we again saw this of-
sider no pastime complete without a ficer. This time he saw us from afar;
certain amount of "growling." For waved his hand in friendly greeting,
the benefit of these "growlers" a crying and seemed perfectly at home in the car
room has been reserved in a little nook he was then driving; seemed fitted to its
of the club room and now when any environments, and we could see that this
one begins growling the non-com in car was his own, and all four of her
charge of quarters is summoned and the sylinders appeared to be hitting per-
growler is shown to the "Crying room." fectly. -R. F. H.
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STARTERS

GENERATORS, MAGNETOS AND
SPEEDOMETERS REPAIRED-ALL
MAKES. WE ARE EXPERTS. ALL
JOBS GUARANTEED.

COLUMBUS
AUTO REPAIR CO.

1413-1st Ave. PHONE 685

I
Professional Directory

Don't Experiment

BUY A

Burrus Motor& Tractor CO.

PHONE 3500

Immediate Delivery on All Models

AETNA LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY

of Hartford, Conn.
WOODSON HOCKER

Phone 2956 Columbus

PVT. COSMER CARTER

It is with regret that we an-
nounce the death of Pvt. Cosmer
Carter, Military Police Detach-
ment, which occurred on Janu-
ary 11.

Funeral services were held at
the Fort Benning Protestant
chapel last Saturday afternoon,
and services were conducted by
Chaplain Wright.

The following members of the
I. S. D. acted as pallbearers:
Privates Bodie, Fannin, McCoy,
Gilliland, Duke and Penland. The
remains were taken to Blytheville,
Ark., the home of Private Carter,
for interment. Sgt. Mowery es-
corted the remains.

The many friends of Private
Carter, both at Fort Benning and
Columbus extend sympathy to the
bereaved. family of the deceased.

SPECIAL BARGAINS
In New Style Fountain Syringes

and Water Bottles

Hicks & Johnson, Inc.
26 12th Street

INFANTRY SCHOOL NEWS Pare Seven
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SALLY-PORT DESIGN
Ornamentation designed by the A and

R officer and executed by the Regimen-
tal draftsman, Sgt. Davis, over the
Sally Port leading into Regimental
•headquarters, tends to relieve the bare-
ness of the entrance and acts as a guide
to visitors.

It consists of two words, Regimental
Headquarters, in twelve-inch - letters
made of wood and gilded bronze. 'Be-neath it are two crossed rifles, also
made of wood and gilded the same
color. It provides a striking contrast
to the barrack walls and the general ef-
fect is very beautiful.

SOCCER
Soccer football has taken a strong

hold on the men' of the 29th and al-
ready four companies have entered
teams in the post league. The remain-
der -of the outfits are busy learning the
game under the supervision of men who
have played the game on the outside.

The companies entering teams from
the regiment are Howitzer, H. D. and
B. As soon as the men from the regi-
ment have learned to play the game,
they will have a league of their own.

CAPT. GODFREY'S VISIT
-Capt. John T. Godfrey, of the Royal

Engineers, and Assistant British Mili-
tary Attache at Washington, has been
visiting for the past few weeks at Fort
Benning.

He was taken on a tour of inspection
of the 29th Infantry area by Capt. P.
R. Goode of the 29th Regimental Staff
and the English visitor is.,quoted-as 'say-
ing that ''never had he-seen more com-
fortable looking barracks nor one bet-
ter designed to meet the needs of troops
in peace time."
vWhile passing through the quarters
,of the Howitzer Company, he compli-
mented Capt. Roads, company com-
mander, on the exceptional cleanliness
,of the barracks.

"H" CO. DEMONSTRATION
"H" Company, 29th Infantry, put on

a "sign-board" demonstration for the
benefit of the Infantry School last Mon-
day. Careful rehearsal was given the
company in the forenoon so that no
hitch might occur when the class of
student officers were studying them.
The denionstration was of a machine-
gun conipany, its duties, personnel and

methods of going into action as a war
or peace-time unit.

The company formed in war strength
and at the approach of the class, came
to attention. The instruetor introduced
the demonstration unit: "Company 'H,'
29th Infantry, Captain Nichols com-
mnanding." The company commander
saluted and gave the company "at ease."
The remainder of the denionstration was

executed "at ease" except when the in-
dividuals' rank and duties were enumer-
ated, when they came to attention, after
which they immediately returned to the
position of "at ease."

The instructor then gave a short talk

on organization in general and describ-
ed the elemerits making up the compo-
nent parts of the company. As each
individual or group was brought to the
attention of the class he or they, as the
case mght be, came to attention and
raised their right hand, holding this po-
sition until a new subject was brought
up, after which they resumed their for-
ruer position.

Finishing this, the instructor then dis-
cussed squad organization, using a pre-
viously designated squad and marching
them to the front of the company and
nearer the class in order that the class
might observe more closely the reac-
tion to commands.

The company was-then brought down
to peace strength by a certain portion
of the personnel falling out to the rear
of the company and out of the way for
the time being.

The instructor then called the roll of
the elements in the company precisely
as he did in the war strength company
save that the personnel was now smal-
ler.

A short period was now devoted by
the instructor in discussing road space
and in the meanwhile the company
formed in march column giving the
class a chance to view them in this po-
sition. The company then reformed in
war strength, and took up a combat
formation. The instructor then briefly
discussed the command group and called
the roll of the elements.

The company then simulated action
and each move was made at the insti-
gation of the instructor and thoroughly
explained by him to the class.

1st Bn. Hdqrs. and Hdqrs. Co.
For some reason the attraction at the

Service Club which has been drawing
Pfc. Kidd every evening seems to have
left, for he doesn't go over there very
often the last few days.

Private Dennis Brown has stepped
out in a new pair of slacks, and be-
lieve me when I say that he sure struts
his stuff in the evening now. 'Bout the
hottest thing in town.

Pfc. Taylor seems to have the wrong
idea as to what the soldiers like to eat.
The other day he tried cooking his face,
instead of the chicken that we were
having that day. He sure is one slick
guy now, 'cause his face is well greased.

Private Bennett is getting a little
training in the kitchen these days. It
doesn't seem to be worrying him any
though. Says as long as he is in there
he doesn't have to do anything else.

Lieut. Harris is attending the Cooks
and Bakers School and we are all wait-
ing for some cakes or pies.

•

Lieut. Pulliam hag returned from the
hospital and has assumed command of
our company. We are all very glad to
see him back, and looking well. There
is one thing that makes him mad though.
The doctor has ordered no riding of
horses for him, so when there is a pa-
rade he has to stay at the company.

Our basketball team made a fair
showing against Company "B" the other

day, as showings go. We didn't win,
but we had a game that was hard
fought all the way. Company "C"~ is
our next opponent. We are planning

on taking them into camp.
Pfc. Pavlovsky decided that he

couldn't get enough heat from the stove
s& he fired up a little more and the
next thing heard was the fire call. Sgt.

I

I

Justice became so excited that it was
thought for a while that some one
would have to catch him to keep him
from going wild. Cpl. Lovelace was
chasing up and down the street after
fire extinguishers. Altogether everyone
was excited and nothing serious hap-
pened except to burn a small hole in
the top of the tent.

Company "A"
Someone said that "A" Company had

gone crazy. Well some have gone half
crazy! We have a golf team that has
requested me to challenge any team in
the post. Our team has been practicing
for some time. and they think that-oh,
well, let's have a tournament!

Our platoon basketball teams have
been doing very good and they defeated
"D" Company in the last play-off.

Discharges for the week are: Pfc.
Sago and Pvt. James I. Smith. Pfc.
Sago ree-nlisted. -G. C. R.

Company "B"
Quite a bit of interest has been

aroused among the personnel of Com-
pany "B" over the platoon basketball
teams. Games hae been played be-
tween our platoon teams and similar
teams of 1st Battalion Hdqrs. Co., "A"

U

Sears, Roebuck and Co.'s
Columbus Retail Store STORE HOURS

8-sa.r m. to 6 p. m.
1008 Broadway Saturday Until 7 p. m.

THE GREATER

Energex Cleaner
30 Days Free Trial

~800
CASH

PRICE

Never before has the Greater
Energex been offered at such

an amazingly low price.
Ball-bearing, self-lubri-
cating, life-lasting, giv-
ing utm6st satisfaction.
Complete "with all at-
tachments.

Also Sold on Easy
Payments

C595
CASH PRICE

The Silvertone Radio contains all the latest improvements
of modern radio science. Housed in -beautifully finished

all steel cabinets. Compactly arranged and greatly sim-
plified as to number of parts.

-Also Sold on Easy Payments-

We Guarantee Satisfaction or Your Money Back

ADVERTISE IN THE NEWS

If you have something for sale advertise in the In-

fantr' School News. We have a circulation of approxi-

mately 2,000 and represents a population of nearly

6,000 officeis, enlisted men and their, families.

The NEWS accepts only bonafide ads. We reserve

the right to reject any and all ads of"a questionable char-
acter.
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Waterless Cookers 2.70 Food Chopper.. 1.40
Broom Set .................................. 1.56

Made of extra heavy gauge, seam- Clothes Basket-..........................1.18
less, pure aluminum. Uses any
kind of heat. 7-qt. size.C- -

I r o n in g B o a r d ............... . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1 .4 8

Tea Kettle ................................... 1.10

Health Scales 9.78 Double Boiler ............................ 1.00

Co., and "C" Co., all of which we won
by overwhelming scores. The platoons
have played each other several times
and the 2nd platoon .has acquired an
outstanding reputation,. They have never
lost a game within the company or out-
side of it.

Notice: If " anyone -.. desires- to know
tle "0natomhical-effect caused by Sterno's
Canned Heat, let them ask Pvts. Car-
ver and Helton, (the Wrindjammer
Twins.) These thrill-seekers have risk-
ed their lives, without hesitation, for
the sake of scientific research on that
subject, (or maybe it was for some
other reason than research.)

There must have been a great reduc-
tion in the price of Essex cars, as two
of our notable sergeants have purchas-
ed them recently, although we have been
told that they had to re-enlist to do so.

Company "C"

Sergt. Hayes, our beloved 'Supply
Sergeant, returned Tuesday from a fur-
lough of seventy-five days, which he
spent in the wilds of Kansas.

Corporal Aiken returned Tuesday
from the hills of Alabama, where he
spent his vacation. After spending sev-
eral years in the service, Corporal Aiken
has decideQ to purchase his discharge

INFANTRY SCHOOL NEWS
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Page Nineand settle down in civilian life. Is
in love?

Pvt. Rogers was discharged Saturd
and departed for his home in Mississip
where he will help on the farm until
is of age. He intends to re-enlist
soon as he is of age.

Will write more next week. The bu
lers- are taking their afternoon ni
and must not be disturbed.

Company "D"
Sergt. Gaines has taken on anoth

three year "stack." The wise rema
made some time ago which would
better "to look at the 1st Sgt. or h
dad's face each morning seems to
sliding toward the top-kick. Glad
have you stick with us Sarge, and mv
you live through it all.

We regret very much to see P
Mathes leave for Fitzsimons hospit
but the' "Pill-Rollers' know their bus
ness; at least we hope so and may yo
visit be a short one.

There must be a new doll in towSgt. V eale keeps looking sweet-like ar
town seems to be his "weakness" noN

The followiing changes have take
place the last week: Pfc. Faircloth am
Pfc. Kennedy, A., were appointed Co
porals and Pvrts. Allred, Desselle ar
Saizan appointed Privates First Clas
Congratulations to you all.

The galloping "Third Plato6on, is o
anoO-her rampage, having flunked i'
standard of having the best team aft
its numerical downfall of third place i
the company basketball league. A
least Co.. "C" can feel well out of plac
having succumbed to the number -Q
balls that passed through the loo]
They can shine if they so desire.

Pvts. Denmark and Holtyelaw -hax
decided that the company is Home
Sweet-Home and the idea of fall-in an
fall-out can be done away with.

-Swan.

Headquarters Company
Congratulations this week are extend

ed to Captain Barker. He was promol
ed to captain from 1st Lieutenant an
although coming a little too late for
Christmas present, the promotion wa
welcome just the same.

"Granny" Haigler, our big grumbl
and growl man, is also deserving credi
for his promotion to pilot. Anyone, de
siring to congratulate "Granny" 'wil
find him at his office at the 29th Inf
corrals any time during the day. Hc
made the remark the other day that hc
had been horse back riding and was toc
tired to sit down. Crazy over horses

Domingo San Miguel, (what's inname), the one man vaudeville, imper.
sonates Ben Turpin so. good that he ib
going to buy a brown derby and go or
the stage. He can look so cross-eyed
that the tears will run down his bacd
and then he has the nerve to. say hI
don't have bacteria.

Everybody in the company has beer
shiniung up fo'r the p~ast three or foul
day s. Shoes glitter, buttons and bras,
hurt thle eyes with their 'bright sparkle
'Wonder' whlat can be the trouble? Oh:
yes, one vacancy for corporal. Ah~ well.
1 guess that this "bucking"! is an old
Spanish custom too.-R. T. M.

Howitzer Company
Pt. Chesser waS hurriedly called

home on account of sickness of his
mother. The company hopes that on his
arrival home, he will find things very
much improved and that it is not se-
rious.

We are all glad ',f hear that Lieut.
Drewry is making rapid strides toward
recovery from his recent illness.

Pvt. Betz was honored with a well
deserved promotion to Pvt. Icl. He is
acting in the capacity of company clerk
during the absence of Cpl. Miller now
on furlough.

Sayings around the company are to
the effect that, throw something on the
floor and the 1st Sgt. will make- you
one of the finest policemen in the 29th.
Do it twice and he will give you a
course in mess management far superior
than that taken by officers. -Do it. three

0) Company "E"
There seems to be great interest in

the Infantry Rifle team this year in
- Company "E." We have several men
s that are anxious to try out for it this
1 year. Sgts. New, Arevalo, Corps. Tee-
I ple, Clay and Private first class Haw-

kins. We hope they all make the team.
We have had a few promotions in

the company here of late. Corp. Easter-
I wood was promoted to the grade of
r Sergeant. Private first class Thomas
s and Bob George to the grade of Cor-_
• poral. They are three excellent sol-

diers.
Private Gus Schiewe has transferred

* back to the old outfit, from the 6th In-
fantry, Jefferson Barracks, Mo. We are
all glad to have him back. Private
Lamb was discharged the 11th but de-
cided that the world was to cruel to
face, so he remained with Uncle Sam.

Some one ask the three buglers why
they have an extra K. P. Sunday, but
if you do get ready Io duck.

Company "E" has one of Lhe best
basketball teams in Fort Benning at
the present time. They won their first
game of the company league last week
from Co. "H." The seore was 43 to 14.We expect to walk away with every
game in the company league as four of
our company team are the regular play-
ers on the post team. The post team is
beating everything they play except
Olsen's Swedes. Company "E" wishes
to issue a challenge to any basketball
team on the post that can be assembled
to play them. The names of Co. "E.'s"
basketball team are as follows: Franz,
guard; MeCallister, guard; Stamper,
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times and you will get several diffcren
courses, namely, combat p:.:inciple,
(pick and shovel) the proper manipula

i tion of fatigue weapons, stable man-
agement, barracks hygiene and agricul-
ture (fixing lawns.)

-James P. Johnston.

Service Company
Many aisconsolate glances were cas'

upon our ball by the members of oui
amateur football team when an auto-
mobile ran over our one and only pig-
skin last Sunday, while the team wa
practicing punting. It sure looks like
the team is headed for the rocks, as it

k is a long time until Chris Kingle comes
o around again.

Pfc. Pat Sisco, our wagon repairer at
the Service Co. corrals, was Hon. Disch
per ETS on the 3rd, and decided to
take on another stack of three years.
Stick with us Pat. and you will be
highly rewarded in the future. Remem-
ber the Alamo.

Sgt. Pope, Boss of the Horseshoer's
Union, returned from a thirty-day fur-
lough last Saturday, and many are the
mules that are gay.

Lambert, our ex-soldier from Pana-
ma, was promoted to Pvt. 1 cl. on the
8th, and our company jester, John L.
Evans, says that he is lazy enough to
lbe Master Sergeant.
signing off. -J. P. Morgan

Second Battalion Hdqrs. Co.
Our. basketball team has not been do-

ing so very well but we are still prac-
tising and hope to do better when we
play the next game.

Our good friend, Sgt. Kjelstrom is
out of the game, due to injured arms
but is improving rapidly and is expected
to be in the lineup soon.

Much interest is being shown in the
Volley ball tearis which play every af-
ternoon in the company street. As yet
no other company in the regiment has
Seen fit to challenge us in our claim for
supremacy, so we stand monarch of all
we survey. It is a rather lonesome
predicament that we find ourselves-in as
we of necessity play amongst ourselves.

Many of the company basketball
teams play their games on the court out-
side of our squad room and we are thus
free to see the young hopefuls perspir-
ing in their efforts to make the battal-
ion team. In other words, free entertain-.
ment every afternoon without even leav-
ing our bunks. Pretty soft, what?

Com pany "H" ...... .. -- w.per lce . jper annum .
The thrill seekers of Co. "H," 29th Home of the

Inf., had the thrills of a lime-time last CHRISTMAS SAVINGSFriday, Dec. 28th, while out on a wellplanned Paper chase. Lieut. Strickler CLUB
laid out the course and organized the Fort Benning Representative:chase. All men were mounted on mules R. M. HALL, Jr., Phone 190.(bare-back) most of the time.

The chase started from the Lone Pine
on Maxey ridge, by BM26, thence into
the woods and circled around between EXPERT TAILORINGSmyth hill and Singleton hill, back on
the road on Riley ridge. At the end JO E ' "
of the course was a volley ball whichwas to be brought back to the company Service Co., 29th Inf.area. The ball changed hands at leasta 1ozen times until Pvt. Ballard re 1009 Broadway Columbus
covered a lateral fumbled pass and
raced across the goal line for a hard
earned first place and two cartoons of
cigarettes. Pvt. Martin, L. J., who was DRin every scrimmage and first to check in D INK
at the control station, was awarded
second place and a cartoon of ciga-
rettes.

Bass and also "Big" Stephens walk-
ed in. Bass had a mule. leave him
while jumping a ditch and Stephens'
mule would not stay under him. Simon
tried the swan dive off his mule. I
know that Judge would like to have a in Bottles
picture of the act.

Corporal Coates walked into a big Delicious--Refreshing
job when he was told to bring the cart
shed up to Company "H" standard, but

B. H. HARRIS & CO.
Real Estate Renting Insurance Loan
Special Attention given to Incoming OFFICERS

101 Twelfth St. Columbus, Ga. Phone 250-251

To those of you that are new to Fort Benning, as well as
our old friends, we take pleasure in saying :

I ICE CREAM-(Pasteurized)
will ever be a high quality product, produced under best
sanitary condition.

YOUR PATRONAGE IS APPRECIATED
and in turn, we pledge above, statement, with service thatmust be right.

COLUMBUS-DAIRY CO.
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forward; Oikari, forward; Regan, cen-
ter; substitutes: Edwards, Miscar, Lie-
bel, Akin, Wallace and Bass. Wt
don't believe there is a team in Fort
Benning that can beat this combination.

-I. M. Y.

Company "F"
Old Inbad, the soldier, says that as

he was going to work the other morn-
ing, he heard a good sign. That is, he
heard it and then saw it, since it is a
usual procedure for folks to "see' signs,
rather than "hear" them.

It was the honking of geese and look-
ing up he saw a flock of about seven-
teen with their long necks turned north-
ward. Inbad contends that we don't
know what winter is, here in the south-
land, but it gets niighty uncomfortable
in December and January and Febru-
ary, he adds.

Yeah, he sure likes to see those miga-
tory fowls winging through the "cold
thin atmosphere," toward the north. It
means that old Sol has begun his re-
turn trip to this hemisphere, in earnest.
. Pvt. Hooven has come back from the

hospital. He was admitted there Oc-
tober 10, after he had received an in-
jury in a football game, which this or-
ganization played with "E" Company.
He says that he is glad to be out and
that his knee is doing fine, even if it
was slow getting that way.

Corporal Hicks said that "Dad" Sin-
gletary challenged hini to a champion-
ship play-off in checkers and that the
latter lost. But "Dad" maintains just
the opposite.

I

I

don't worry Corporal, we are all going
to help and it won't be long now. Just
another big job to show our stuff. Let's
go.

The recreation room is gradually be-
coming more and more homelike. Cor-
poral Pieters patiently and consistently
guides the ship through one improve-
ment after another. "Another new pool
table cloth is coming," says the Corpor-
al, "and those new cue sif," well, he'll
get 'em, just watch.

EAT-
Bray's Roasted Peanuts

SALTED-None So Good
Try BRAY'S Peanut Candies
On Sale at all Soft Drink

Stands

Home Savings
Bank

"The White Bank"
Capital .................... $100,000.00.
Surplus-.--..............65,000.00.

Interest Paid on Deposits at
4 per cent. per annum, com-

pounded semi-annually.
Short term Certificates of Deposit
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Al Durden, Sports Editor

FORT BENNING POLO TEAMS REPRESENTED BY HARD

RIDING CLEVER STROKING MALLETMEN; TEAMS WILL PLAY

TWO GAMES AT.FRENCH FIELD SUNDAY AFTERNOON

Polo at Fort Benning faces an active: of candidates out for the teams this sea-

season of competition during -the com- son, the squads' are still over-strength

ing weeks. Four hard riding', clever and several positions on the teams are

stroking teams will compete for the still undecided. At the present time
Garrison Polo championship, the four teams are composed of the fol-

The experimental period which began lowing players:
early in November and ended the first Freebooters: Major Lyman (team

of the new year, has put the teams in captain), Capt. McClure, Capt. Tuttle,

great shape and has also developed Capt. Sweet, Capt. Malone, Capt. Brian,

several new players that have added to Major Ioge, Lieut. Mood, Lieut. Lock-

the strength of the teams. ett.
At the present time there is little to 83rd F. A. Bn: Lieut. Guernsey

choose between the four teams. The (team captain), Capts. Black, Crane,

Demonstrationist of the 29th Infantry Clark, Lieuts. Foster, Murphy, Bartlett,

and the Caisson Riders from the 83rd Strohbien, Hurt, Avera, Buckley,

F. A., have been gratly strengthened Grubbs, Oliver.
since last season by the addition of Students: Capt. Forsythe (team cap-

several star players. tain), Capt. Baldwin, Lieut. Smith,

Yellowjacketed Freebooters, last Lieut. Rees, Lieut. Moore, Lieut. Royce,

year's champions, led by their hard rid- Capt. Harris.
ing chieftian, Major Lyman, will take 29th Infantry: Lieut. Jacobs (team

the field this year with a team equally captain), Major Taylor, Lieut. Skelton,

as strong as that of last season. Though Lieut. Van Houten, Capt. Halloran,

losing several of last season's veterans, Lieut. Hedekin, Lieut. Strickler.

they have acquired several new players -By Al Durden.

that know and play the game, besides
having three of last year's players back INFANTRY SCHOOL
in position this season. MUSKETEERS DEFEAT

The Student Four has been displaying GULF REFINING
a fast brand of polo during the train-
ing season. Owing to the size of the Flashing a dazzling offensive drive
squad of candidates out for the team that never let up during the first half,
and the -many changes made during the the Benning Musketeers, dribbled passed
games, the real power of the Studentai ts

malletmen is not known, but the indica- and filled the air with a flury of bas-
tion, ae tat heywil funis . eenketballs that sank through the hoops of

tins are that they will furnish keen

competition- against oposing malletmen. their opponent's baskets as though

Weather permitting, Sunday after- drawn by a powerful magnet, to com-

oon, two games -of polo will be pletely swamp the Gulf Refining Co.

on French Field. The first layewd basketeers at the Garrison gym last

be between the Caisson Riders and the Saturday night, and finished the first
bebeteentheissoRit dtherStundeshalf with the score 31 to 14 in theirDemonstrationists, with the Students favor.

and Freebooters mixing and mingling infStri at center for the Musketthe night-cap. Riders, mounts and polo Strickler,atcnefrth Muk-

the night-ap.xideforsactionmount a eeers, tipped the ball to Franz or Kram-

fans are anxious for action, no games merer on the jump. With the ball in
having been played since the beginning their possession, this pair of speed de-
,of the Christmas holidays. - rnons, flashed through their opponent's

Owing to the keen competition for defense to pass the ball to Roosma, who
regular positions and the large number simplv wasn't missing. Kammerer

SUBSCRIBE

to The
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The
Third National Bank

of -Columbus, Ga.

The
Columbus Bank and
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0-

Combined Resources More
Than $8,000,000

-0

Representative in Officers'
Club, Fort Benning

For Your Convenience

flipped a few himself, accounting for
twelve of the soldier's points. Stamper
was a bit off, in looping the baskets, but
his great defensive work evened it up
and was a bi. factor in keeping the vis-
itor's score at low tide during the first
half.

In the final half Franz and Stamper
were taken out and Oikri and Reddock
took their place. Both boys played a
good game, Reddock scoring four points
and Oikri two.

The visitors put up a stubborn battle
in the final half, scoring 22 points While
the Musketeers could account for only
20, but the big lead in the first half- was
too much for the visitors to overcome.
The final score was 51 to 36 in favor
of Benning.

Roosma was high point man with a
total of 21,. Nichols, star center for
the visitors, trailed Johnnie with .19 to
his credit.

Summary:
Ft. Benning 51; Glf. Ref. Co. 36
Stamper 3, f.-.....-.....-------------Medlin 2, f
Roosma 21,-f--------------------.Tastler, f
Strickler 7, c..........-----------Nichols 19, c
Franz, g .------......-------------- O'Conner 2,g
Kammerer 12, g.........---------- Bynum 9, g
Reddock 4, g ......---------- Brookshire 4, g
Oikri 2, f.

Referee: Lt. Mack.

Googles: Gimme a chocolate sunda
with strdwberry ice cream and marsh-
mallow syrup.

Squirt: Sorry, but we're out of innei
tubes.

r
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FOR SALE-Registered trained setter;
female; also pointer puppy 6 months

old. Call Capt. Lyons, 24th Inf.

REPAIR work for radios; also install-
ing of sets; repair work of door bells,

vacuum cleaners or any other electrical
equipment. Tel. 494, Sergt. Blackwell.

DRESS MAKING - First class dress
making and alteration work guaran-

teed. Also men's shirts made to order.
Mrs. S. F. Anderson, No. 5 Marne Rd.

DRESSMAKING: - Dresses made or
remodeled. Coats made and lined.

All work guaranteed. Mrs.' J. E.
Stewart, Block 14, Quarters 6, Phone
586.

FOR SALE-Several hundred pounds of
paper shell pecans direct from my

grove. Have two grades, 20 and 30
cen's per pound for 10 pounds or more
Can make delivery on post. P. O. Box
497 or Phone 46.

FOR SALE-At a bargain; several
practically new Maytag washing ma-

chines. Johnson-Cunningham Furniture
Co., 1014 Broad St. Phone 460.

FOR SALE-Pla~yer piano with rolls
or will'trade for radio; also other house-
hold goods including 10 piece dining
room suite, four poster mahogany bed,
twin size, dressing table, Sellers Kitchen
Cabinet, Sellers Porcelain top table, Ice
box, all french gray, Gold Seal Congo-
leum Rug. All in A-1 condition. No
junk. Call Qrtrs. 281 A. Blk. 18.

FOR SALE-1927 Capital A. A. Chev-
rolet Coupe, fully equipped; five prac-

tically new oversize Firestone tires,
$375. A ,bargain at-this price. May be
seen at Athletic office or phone 578.

LOST-Brown Boston Baby Bag, be-

PLEDGE
TO

THE PUBLIC
ON

USED CAR SALES

1 Every used car is conspicuously
marked with its price in plain fig-
ures, and that price, just as the
price of our new cars, is rigidly
maintained.

2 All Studebaker automobiles which
are sold as CEtTIFIED CARS have
been properly conditioned, and carry
a 30-day guarantee for replacement
of defective parts and free service
adjustments.

3 Every purchaser of a used car may
drive it for five days, and then, if
not satisfied for any reason, turn it
back and apply the money paid as
a credit on the purchase of any
other -car in stock-new or used.
(It is assumed that the car has not
been damaged in the meantime.)

KYLE MOTOR
COMPANY

Incorported

Call Used Car Dept.

Columbus-LaGrange-West Point

Georgia

Cadillac and LaSalle Dealers

Studebaker and Erskine Distributors

Open evenings 'till 9 o'clock

]IN-EARS DOWN MACHINE
GUNNERS IN OPENING

SOCCER GAME 3 TO 0

(By Al Durden)
The Benning Soccer League opened at

;owdy Field Tuesday afternoon with
he Engineers winning over "H" Corn-
pany of the 29th Infantry, 3 to 0.

The first half was a scoreless affair
with the Gin-Ears keeping the ball in
)oughboy territory during most of the
ialf but missing at least four shots for
goal. .Hobbs, Co. "H" goal keeper,
nanaged to get himself in the way of
every shot and then tossed the ball
far back into the field. On one occa-
sion, Reynolds of the Gin-Ears missed

fine chance when he had an open kick
at close range,. in his haste he sent the
ball too high over the cross bar.

In the last half both teams carried
the ball up and down the field. Five
minutes after the opening of the half,
Pete Zlotnik followed up on Rowe's
long kick to the Doughboy goal line,
and sent the ball through for a goal,
Pete scored another a moment later
when Hobbs overran the. ball in front
of his goal and Pete kicked it through.

With one minute to play the Gin-Ears
worked the ball to the Doughboy goal
line. Here a series of pretty passes
set the ball up for Reynolds, who kick-
ed it through for the Gin-Ears' third
and final point.

Line-up:
Engineers Co. "H"

M allory ----------------- (G)------------------- Hobbs
Rowe -"- (RFB)........----------..Caho
Brewer.------------.(LFB).......--------DePratt
Briner ---------------- (LH B)......--------Ballard
Reeves------------.(RHB)--------.Slocumb
Reynolds .............- (CHB) ..........---------- Kelly
Jones .............----------- (C) ..........---------- Pieter,
W heritt..--------------.(IRF) ............. Colombc
Delozier.--------------.(ORF)------- --. O'Briea
Zlotnik-----------.(ILF)---------Cranc
Perkins-------(OLF)...--------McCanr

tween Blk. 14 and Upatoi bridge.
Finder please call G. E. Cox, 177.

WANTED-To buy baby carriage.
Mrs. H. E. Reed, Phone 432.

FOR SALE-Four beautiiul Chinese
rugs. Brand new, best quality 8-3x10-6,
blue, $225.; 5x8 rose toupe, $125; two
block ovals, 5x8, $150; 3 1-2x6, $115;
unusual design. Phone city 2492.

'Speed? Say, that car can't be stopp-
ed on the hills."

"Mine was that way too before I got
the brakes fixed."

I

January 18, 1929INFANTRY'sCHOOL NEWS.

How Long SinceYour car had a chance with

HAVOLINE
the Power Oil

Feed her Havoline, the Power
Oil-then watch her eat up
the grades! Ten to fifty per
cent more horsepower with

T-1 - r" - --

Classified Ads
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CHIEF OF INFANTRY
COMBET SQUAD SELECTE

(Ccntinued from Page 1)
mented upon by judges and competitor
They proved themselves to be the be,
following their leader and never que
tioning his judgment but always read
and obeying his commands with a sna
and precision that won for them ti
coveted position.

The following men composed ti
squad: Pfc. Bryant, who hails from ti
land of "Sunshine and Flouers," ente
ed the service in June, 1927. He is
excellent soldier and a fine example o
the boys furnished by "Sunny Florida
His home is at Lakeland, Fla.Being a grocery clerk did not appee
to a youngster down in New Orlear
named Ramirez. A glance at the nam
assure any one of this. A straing o
his fighting Spanish ancestors of bygor
days must have been handed down t
this youngster, who deserted the gro
cery store to enlist in the service i
June, 1928. Within seven months th
youngster has qualified as a sharp:
shooter with the army rifle and is no,
a member of the Chief of Infantry,
Comoat Squad.

Few things happen at Fort Bennin
without at least one Georgia Cracke
being mentioned. Private Hurst, tire
of the dusty fields of cotton and cor
on the old plantation down in Georgia
in 1926. He put the mule in the lot
hung up the harness and enlisted in th
Army. On the rifle range he can sewe
a 30-30 speeding through the center o
a bulls-eye from an), range. When the'
entered a squad in competition for th,
Chief of Infantry's Combat Squad, Pvt
Hurst was a member and he was alsi
a winner.

From the land of the Blue Grass came
a young lad in 1926. He had tired of
the quiet of life on the farm and yearn.
ed for adventure. He entered th(
army in his quest and though he has
crossed no fields under a hail of machin
gun fire or charged no* parapet with
fixed bayonet, he freely admits that he
has encountered adventure galore. His
latest thrill was to be picked as a mem-
ber of a prize squad of infantrymen
to compete against similar squads of
our Uncle's crack Doughboys for the
honor of being picked as the Chief of
Infantry's Combat Squad. A glance at
the picture of the winners will show that
Pfc. Biggs of "Kaintucky Suh," is a
member.

Pvt. Little completed high school at
his home in Glenmore, La., and then
enlisted in the army for the 29th In-
fantry. That has been nearly two years
ago. Today he is one of the best drill-
ed, neatest appearing soldiers of the
Demonstration Regiment. On the rifle
range he qualified as sharpsmhooter dur-
ing the past sedson and his work was a
big factor in the success of his squlad
in the recent competition.

Though at the-time no one knew it,
twas a fortunate happening for the
state of Alabama and especially the
town of Seenas, that Pvt. Davidson
should hie himself to the recruiting of-
ficer and enlistt in the army. That has
been one year ago. Thle prize Combat
Squad is composed of men from West

Virginia, Georgia, Florida, Kentucky,
Louisiana and just when it looked as if
the "Ole Yellowhammer" state was go-
ing to be left out, Pvt. Davidson steps
in and upholds the rights and traditions,
by winning a place on the Squad.

Last but not least is Pvt. Hogan, an-
other -Floridian. Hogan followed the
profession of a mechanic .in civilian
life. He has made an excellent soldier
since becoming a member of the Dem-

rage meven

POLO GAMES SUNDAY AT 2P. M.
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f ANCIENT ORDER:
Y NOT HIBEHNIANS
e
L Who remembers this?

The editor of "Saber and Spur," a
monthly magazine published by the

e 106th Cavalry, Illinois .National
f Guard, apparently has been delving

into musty records, for in a recent
e issue of that publication the follow-
s ing appears:

Fort Riley, Kansas.
October 25, 1842.

General Orders
Number 2.

- 1. Members of this command will,
I when shooting at buffaloes on the

parade ground, be careful not to fire
in the direction of the C. O.'s quar-
ters.

2. The troop officer having the
best trained remount for this year
will be awarded one barrel of Rye
Whiskey.

3. Student officers will discontinue
the practice of roping and riding
buffaloes.

4. Attention of all officers is call-
ed to par. 107, A. R., in which it
provides under uniform regulations
that all officers will wear beards.

5. Short buffalo coals ordered will
be ready for issue November 29.

onstation outfit., in August, 1927. Hislatest achievement being, his winning a
place upon the squad.

Only one thing is left to be explained.
A, few months ago these same men were
green recruits. Only expert coaching
and instructing could develop this high
state of efficiency. To the officer and
non-commissioned officers of the organ-
ization go the credit for this work. A
lion's share of the recent success of-the
squad is due Lieut. Gailbreath, wha as
coach, worked untiringly in training the
squad to it's present high standard of
efficiency. -Al Durden.

He: What do you say to a little
kiss?

She: I've never spoken to one.

student officers who live in Columbus-we
will call and deliver your footwear for repair.
Phones 565.

BOS3TON SHOE FACTORY13th and 'Broad

STUDENT OFFICERS CONTINUE
MONOGRAPHS NEXT WEEK

(Cont'nued from Page 1)
Petersburg, to include Lee's surrender,
June 13, 1864-April 9, 1865.

January 25, 1929, 10:00 A. M.-12:00 M
Capt. Ross 0. Baldwin, Inf., Spanish-

American War, from declaration to in-
clude the Porto Rican expedition.Capt. Ivan S. Curtis, Inf., Philippine
Insurrection, from February, 1899, to
include the capture of Aguinaldo, Mar.
24, 1901.

Maj. C. T. Alden,; Inf., (PS) The en-
gagement at Sapiha's Cota No. 1 on
the island of Jolo, P. I., in 1913. (Per-
sonal experience.)

Capt. Thos. L. Lamoreux, Inf., Bat-
tle of Liao Yang, August 25-Septerniber
2, 1904.

battle of the Marne, Sept. 5-15, 1914,
exclusive of the battle of the Ourcq.

Maj. John F. Ehlert, Inf., Batttle of
the Ourcq, September 6-10, 1914.

RETURN FROM LEAVE

Colonel and Mrs. Harris Pendleton
returned to Fort Benning Wednesday
evening, after spending several weeks
in Washington.

Ralston Hotel
DINING ROOM

Preeminent in Service and Courtesy
January 26, 1929, 10:00 A. M.-12:00 M Orchestra 6:30 to 8:30Capt. Oscar B. Abbot, Inf., Opera-

tion of all except the British forces on Special Attention given to Bridgethe western front, August 2-September Luncheons, Teas, and Banquets2, -1914.
Capt. Lawrence B. Glasgow, Inf., Op- RALSTON HOTELerations of-the British Expeditionary J. F. Somers, Mgr.Forces, Aug. '21-Sept. 2, 1914.
Capt. John E. Dahlquist, Inf., First

CIVILIAN AND MILITARY
SHOES AND HOSE

C
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First Game-83rd F. A. vs. 29th Infantry
Second Game-Students vs. Freebooters

All the latest styles in slippers and shoes now ondisplay in our store and at the Post Exchange.
We have a complete stock plain and cap toe officer'sdress shoes with the extra high tops, suitable for puttees.

POST EXCHANGE

STUDENT OFFICERS
We are the first to furnish pasteurized milk to thepersonnel of Fort Benning.
All milk pasteurized and kept on ice until it reachesyou.
Our herd is Tuberculin Tested and the milk meets

with all Government requirements.
All milk produced and pasteurized by our own dairy.

WELLS AND PRESTON
2340 Wynnton Drive

I
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BHoward Bus Line, Inc.
OPERATING UNDER GOVERN-
* MENT FRANCHISE

BOND AND LIABILITY INSUR-
ANCE PROVIDED

SCHEDULE

Lv. Columbus Lv. Ft. Benning
5:00 A..M. 6:00 A. M.
6:00 " 8:00
7:00 " 10:00 "

9:00 " 12:00 M.
11:00 " 2:00 P. M.
1:00 P. M. 4:00 "

3:00 " 5:00 "
5.00 " 6:00 "
7:00 " 7:00 "
9:00 " 8:00 "

10:00 " 10:00 "

11:00 " 12:00 Mn.
Also "Extras" and
SCHOOL BUSES

410 -
CITY

PHONES 224
POST

Battery "A"
We welcome back to the battery Pri-

vates Todd, Thurston and Priles, who
have been in the hospital for some
time. We know they were not gold-
bricking as they spent the holidays
there.

There is a blonde headed sergeant in
the battery who we call Pete that is
carrying a large load on :his mind. With
only a few days to do and the promise
he-made the girl not to re-enlist, he has
shown signs of absent-mindness to such
a degree that he went to get.his rain-
coat the other day, took it off of the
hanger, threw itf on his bunk and put
the coat hanger around his neck. Make
up your mind, Pete, before it is toc
late-.

What is the answer to the question of
why the Willys Knight stays on the
picket line? Blondie where art thou?

We have heard of and tried out lot,
of alibis but this one wins the medal
The one where the sergeant went t(
have his teeth fixed -stayed AWOL on(
day and told the skipper that the gaE
the dentist-used caused him to get th
deflection, and he could not orient him
self and as a result lost all sense o:
time.

Army Regulations say you shal
neither lend nor borrow. But wouldn'
you stretch regulations when after sev
eral years of planning and studyinf
you have-just been. made Instrumen
Sergeant and .the tailor shop is close(
-and you want to get home and shov
the wife three stripes (PFD)--nov
wouldn't you do like Sergeant Wilsor
borrow a blouse?

Private Chatman became so excite(

the other day While-"skinning" two:]
Missouri mules to the buckboard that he I
lost all control of speech (the kind 1
mules understand) and was heard to 1
stutter to 'rivate Sizemore "you you
tell tell them them some something." i
Chuck get you a portable phonograph f
and have Private Clanton make a spe-
cial record.

We may not have the largest, nor the
oldest, nor the ugliest corporal in the
post but we know we have the tallest
in Corporal Coffin. Congratulations
Slim, here's hoping you continue to
climb but not in height.

Sergeant Brown, our supply sergeant,
received, three one pounders from the
battalion supply office last Monday and
while having them carried to his office
met Private Rudd-who wanted to know
what size shot guns they-were. Sergeant
Brown informed him that they were
size number 8 and used to kill wild
hogs with, and he (Rudd) said "oh
gee." Be careful Rudd someone will
send you after liquid air.

During inspection Saturday Corpor-
al Chapman's clothing was found short
one sock and upon being asked by the
lieutenant why replied that he had it on.
Brock we know now you are a Scotch-
man.

We understand that Private Harvey
is trying to corner the chewing gum
market. Atta boy, Harvey, gum is a
l t cheaper than flowers.

Private First Class Peloquin, who will
be discharged this month, has decided
not to re-enlist as he has learned a
trade since joining the army and is go-.
ing back to New Orleans and engage in
the art of-shining_ shoes and' brass.

Three .lines that always cause .pains
and growls:

Battalion road march tomorrow.
Dinner in' the field.,
Full field equipment.

Battery "B"
Battery "B" was again selected to

fire a salute. This time the distinguish-
ed visitor was Major General Allen,
Chief of the Infantry.

We also had the- honor of being in-
spected by the battalion commandecr
and we are proud to say that he seem-

1 ed pleased with our battery as a whole.
All of us noted that the battery com-

manders and orderly room had been the
subject of a change, but very few ex-
pected such a change and shake up in
the various sections. Everything got a
new owner and everybody a new chief.

f Our chaplain, Corporal Morphis, held
his usual service under ou(r gun shed.
Everyone was all ear, A cimax was

s, expected. Pointing towards Corporal
•Darby our eminent chaplain exclaimed:
"This is a typical American soldier, of

ecourse gentlemen, this is only a wooden
smodel."
e When we hlad stopped during time last

- rcvad march for chow, Private MeClen-
fdon was heard to ask where he could

find water to rinse his hands. We would
El suggest that he put in to Sergeant L~ein
t for one of those "portable wash ha-
- sins."

g Our hint regarding "Acting Corpo'r-.
t al's Stripes" has done its work. Gantt

d is again an honest to goodness corpor-
x al. We are glad to have again a G. I.
w Corporal. We are kind of tired of
i, those tailor-made ones, who are not so

hot around the battery.
d Corporal Long returned from his fur-

ic-agr, xw"'Ivu

Battery "C"
Corporal Winslow claims that he is

being railroaded out of his job by Pri-
vate McDuff, a former Southern Pacific
employee.

We wonder how much veracity there
is in the rumor floating about in the
battery concerning a certain corp)oral.
and a private first class.

Private Wiggins is very jubilant
these days. His brother 'is_ in recruit
center. Just how much did you have
to do with his, enlisting Bill.

What makes Corporal Flippo blush
every time Sergeant Barksdale says
Ikie to him.

Ye scribe is soon to be succeeded by
an ingenius literarian whose chief topic
of script will probably be about rail-
roads as he is a former railway man and
his one and only song is "i've been
working on the railroad." Private Mc-
Duff. -M. L. W.

Hl-I.qrs, Hdqrs. Bat. and Combat Train
Ex-Corporal Derrick, our highly es-

teemed little athletic,-who was on the
verge of re-enlisting down New Or-
leans way for his vacancy, decided a
special assignment -to the Islands was

Coltmnbus on or about January. the-29th. Of course its not fronm the Glee
Club, so we are at a total loss as to
tie cause.

Tramp: Have you a good square meal
for a hungry man, missus?

Lady: Yes, and he'll be home pre-
sently so you had better go.

LAMAR SMITH
DIAMONDS

WATCHES, JEWELRY

Phone 3032 1131 Broad St.
Grand Theatre

24th Infantry, Fort Benning
Dry Cleaners .

"ONE DAY SERVICE"

H. Spector, - - Prop

TRADE MARK

TOOLS
For shop and home use-high quality at reasonable prices
-if you use tools of any kind come in and see our-stock.

BEACH-MOSELY CO.
1110 Broadway

1620 5th Avenue

Phones 355-356

BROKERAGE SERVICE Direct Pri-

Through All Principal Exchanges' vate Wires
to New

Direct Private Wires to York, Chi-
W|cgo and

Columbus Branch Office: No. 7 1th St. cthroughout

Phones 2212-2273-2274-LD 9962. the South.

M. A. Rhodes, Manager

FENNER. LBEANE
NEW ORLEANS BROKERS NEW YORK

D ON'T HASTILY JUDGE COAL by either its glitter or

dull appearance, for the chemical elements of the

earth vary in different localities in which coal is mined

and have much to do with its "color."

E. Philips & Sons
All Phones 98

II
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lough. Our battery commander must of more importance. Sorry to lose such
have noticed his vigor and have remem- a man as you, Pooch, but we all know

bered the excellent work Corporal Long you shall make good if not better, over

has done since his enlistment and now there.
Corporal Long is -a sergeant. Boys, this PFC. S-4. Osbon was discharged 'on

is a go-al to shoot at, sergeant in your the 12th, taking on again-for three more

first enlistment. years, and is now over Alalama way

When the Battery left the area in its spending 90 -days with the ld gang,
new formation, that is inside out-and leaving all cares to the means and ways
visa versa, Private First Class Fields of PFC. Bolton.
was heading the line' with guidon upside A road march was held on Monday.

down attached to the guidon staff. One From reports Cpl. Arnold received

cannot beat Scopes. much praise in regards to his section.
When we saw Private First Class You, sergeants with the distinction of

Kersey go out with the battery, we all being chief of sections, call around and
expected he had the pool tables and learn how it's accomplished.
radio set with him. We were disap- After spending a few (lays at home,

pointed, of course. Again a suggestion, Pvt. Palaskie is again back assisting
why not rebuild one of the maintenance 'Uncle Sam in taking care of the. Love-
section carriages to carry pool tablesLorn ads with their correspondence.
and radio sets with us. L

After having been chief of various The basketball championship is still

gun sections, Corpoiral Bailey is now on undecided between Battery "C" and

detached o service in the battery. We Headquarters Battery. Wonder how

might call you, our "utility" man, Blitz. abou that old game, and the cup, for it

They might go, but they always. come has been almost three months now since-

back. To prove this statement our cook we have received any trophy.
Gulledge signed up for another three Pvt. Reed was discharged on the 11th,

years.- You men, who are leaving us taking along the growls and chiduns

shortly, are expected to do the same as that were so lucky to him. We all.

Gulledge as we are very anxious to miss you Frank, especially.your nightly
have some real soldiers with us for an- howls.
other three-years. Sgt. Roper is expecting a call from
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A rn ~~ateur Boxing Tura etNx ent
OFFICERS PURSUE

COURSE AT SCHOOL FOR
BAKERS AND COOKE

The first class of officers entered the
special one month course at the School
for Bakers and Cooks on January 2,
1929. This class is now swinging into
the home stretch after three weeks of
intensive training. 'One of the first
things learned was the importance and
necessity of early rising.

At 6:00 A. M., daily, each kitchen
witnesses the arrival of the student of-
ficers, aprons under their arms and nail
files in their pockets, for all students
have been thoroughly coached in the
.golden rule, "Keep your finger nails
clean."

The day starts with the serving of
-Breakfast, the students all assisting (?)
the regular cooks. Immediately after
breakfast the food-for dinner is pre-
pared. Captain O'Connell does not be-
lieve in demonstration only, his motto
being "Learn by doing," and the stu-
dents certainly do! Dozens of pies,
hundreds of rolls, hams to be boned and

,skinned by the score, quarters of beef
•to be cut up, gravies and sauces to
make. The four hour period from 6:00
to 10:00 A. M. is filled with many and
varied kinds of cooking, carving and
baking.

From the kitchien at 10:00 A. M. the
students report to the lecture hall,
where Captain O'Connell reviews the
kinds of cooking demonstrated that
morning and then covers the subjects
laid out for the day's study.

At noon comes the hour for lunch,
however, it is a common sight to see
most of the students sneaking into
their respective kitchens to see how the
food they prepared "came out." They
view the results of their labor with
fear and doubt and then taste it.
What a relief! It is surprising how
much better things taste when you are
the cook in question. Then the students
go home to lunch with much bragging
and pride and attempt to show friend
wife how cooking really should be done.
(Incidentally, the wives don't seem to
take such instruction in the proper
spirit-if they laugh at you, you're
lucky, if they don't, look out!)

At 1:15 P. M. the students reassemble
in the lecture hall where demonstra-
tions of various ways of preparing and
cooking food are carried out, first by
the instructor and then by the class.
Much tasting and wise nodding of heads
g*o on at this time.The day invariably closes with a
l)rief examination, which Captain O'Con-
itel so naively describes as "Five very
simple, easy, little questions." For
some_ reason the class does not give
the same interpretation to the words,
for they have yet to find anything
''very simple" or "'easy"~ or "'little"~
about, around or in these questions.
However, after much scratching of
heads and pencils, the answers, more or
less correctly written, are handed in
and the day is over.
SMany and varied are the questions

S (Continued on Page 11)
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(Clyright W.N. U.)

BIG IMPROVEMENTS
IN MAIN THEATRE

Many of the patrons attending shows
at the Main Theatre asks "Why all the
scaffolding?-What are they doing?"
The loyal patrons, as well as the other
public spirited citizens of this Post, are
entitled to know what's doing in their
chief amusement resort.

A ceiling of celotex is being installed
in the first section in front of the pros-
cenium arch, also, over the lobby. Celo-
tex -is a water-proof, fire-proof sub-
stance. It is made from sugar cane
which has been treated and firmly press-
ed together. The main object in using
it is because of its exceedingly light
weight, and the fact that' it has a ten-
dency to reduce reverberation of sound.
The latter, of course, being its most im-
portant use, which it is contemplated
will greatly aid acoustics. This work is
being done by Mr. E. E. Huie, under
the supervision of Captain William F.
Heavy and Sergeant Patrick Mallory,
of the 7th Engineers.

Another great improvement is under
way. The entire interior of the theatre
is being decorated. It is contemplated
that this decoration will excell any pub-
lic building on the post. The colors
used are similar to those of some of
the finest theatres in the country. The
object being to make patrons feel a
true theatre atmosphere. It is believed
better at this time to refrain from de-
scribing these decorations so that Ben-
ningites will be treated to pleasant
surprises as the work progresses. We
might-add here that the contemplated
scheme is the result of a study of thea-
tres in Washington, New York and At-

(Continued on page 2.)
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SOJOURNERS CLUB HOLDS AN-
NUAL ELECTION OF OFFICERS

The Fort Benning chapter of the So-
journers Club held its annual election
of officers last Monday evening at the
monthly meeting held at the Polo Club.

The following -officers were chosen for
the ensuing year: President, Captain
E. M. Steward; Vice-President, Capt.
L. R. Boyd and Capt. E. S. Barker;
Secretary, Capt. F. E. Ambrose; Treas-
urer, Capt. W. T. Scott; Trustees, Maj.
H. A.' Bootz, Maj. E. E. Lewis, Maj.
D. H. Torrey, Capt. C. L. Bolte and
Master-Sgt. George R. Still.

The entertainment feature of the eve-
ning was in charge of Major Green,
who held a guessing contest based on
the states of the union and the capitol
cities., Prizes were awarded to the fol-
lowing officers: First, Capt. W. G. Mur-
phy; second, Lieut. H. Brandhorst;
third, Capt. E. M. Steward.

OFFICERS DETAILED TO SCHOOL
FOR BAKERS AND COOKS

The next increment of officers who
will attend the School for Bakers and
Cooks has beer. announced in special or-
ders issued this week. The officers who
are named in the order to take a course
for approximately one month are as fol-
lows: Capt. Percy Black, Licuts.'Har-
ry M. Schwarze and Ivan L. Foster,
83rd Field Artillery battalion; Lieut.
Raymond MacDonald, 15th Tank bat-
talon; Captains W. F. Magilland A..B.
Helsley and Lieut. James-T. Dismuke,
24th Infantry; Captains T. D. Joiner,
V. G. Huskea, P. R. Go6de" and A. J.
Nichols and Licuts. M. R. Finney, D.
R. Rubenstein and W. W. Browning,
29th Infantry.

The First Weeks Are the Easiest
I

A WINTER ELIMINATION BOUTS
WILL BE HELD ON FEBRUARY 6

(By R. E. Feree)
After a lean January, during which

month the mit slingers were a silent
crew, the month of February promises
enough glove slinging to satisfy any and
all fight bugs. The first month of the
present year of grace, owing to the re-
cent order prohibiting large assemblies
to gather, was slim indeed to the pock-
etbooks of the fighting gentry. With
the exception-of Jacksonville and Miami
there was not a boxing club south of
Charlotte that dared to open its doors
to the boxing public. Promoters reason-
ed that the influenza scare would keep
the luke warm devotees at home. '"As
the will of man is by his reason swayed"
few people will tempt fate or purse
when everything points to a loss. Jan-
uary had all the earmarks of adversity
hanging on for dear life.

With the last of the Xmas bill paid,
February looks as if it will be the ban-
ner fight month of the entire year.
First, the big fights get under way
again on Tuesday, the 5th. Just who
will be the shining light in the windup
is the question that is still worrying the
Post promoter. Possibilities are Ptomey
and Johnny Walker, the latter from the
6th Cavalry, Fort Oglethorpe. Walker
Smith and Young Jack Dempsey of At-
lanta; another which has had a bit of
advance notice in the Columbus press
is a possible return fight between Ed-
die Burl and Red Keenan. Gunner De-
Pratt, the hard hitting machine gunner,
will not be ready by the 5th, owing to
an injured knee, the result of the fa-
mous Tank-2nd Battalion classic foot-
ball game held in December. The big
boy's hands are again in good shape
but his housemaid's knee is Slow to re-
spond to treatment. Just as soon as he
rounds to he will be asked to meet
Glenn Chancey, Mike Firpo, Battling
Finch and his nemesis MaxiePeltz.

On February 6th, the night following
the big fight, the amateurs will get un-
der way for their winter elimination
tournament. Here is the chance many
of the embryo pugs have been awaiting.
Scores of youngsters have requested a
chance this past year to appear in the
professional bouts. To take care of
them all would have been quite a task
with but two fight nights a month. One
feature that kept so many out was the
desire to develop those who had shown
promise in the past two years. It is
true the fans want new faces but itfollows that if the stars o.f the years
to come are to be developed then the
opportunity must be given them now.

Tentative plans call ... for amateur
bouts to be held on :every. Wednesday.
night during the month of February.
BattaliOn boxing teams are in the pro-
cess of formation calling for all weights
from the bantam to the heavyweight.
A Silver trophy Will be awarded to the
unit SCo:rin-g :the most points during the-
tournament; in addition gold medals Will
be given to : the' :Winners of .the various
classes atn.i a silverl mhedal to the run-
ners-up in each division. In this con-

(Continued on Page 11.)



The Dramatic Club
In the drab current of contemporary American Letters,. there d
are a few literary figures which emerge like gigantic, lonely t
rocks-hard, defiant, solitary-exclusive-. Edna St. Vincent f
Millay in Poetry, Dreiser in Zolaesque realism, at once de- v

pressing and stimulating, Eugene O'Neill in Drama, as an echo of his time I
and manners. .I

There is something elusive ecrie in this man's work that reminds one of'Ih
Barrie and, yet, etched against a background of relentless, observative realism a

which is like the heritage of Ibsen. ,
Like Wilde or Maupassant or Shaw, some think that he is a belated t

representative of fin-de-siecle Decadence. Others hail him as the All-Amer- c

ican genius, who will defend American letters against Old-World arrogance,
The artistic, emotional growth of this distinguished writer is not easily plotted i

as a steady curve-he is erratic, fitful, but his power of artistry is superbc
in every medium, and his dramatic workmanship equal to the best in con-
temporary Literature.

O'Neill has-a distinctive dramatic manner-the craftsmanship of dra- t
matic writing usually requires a time-consuming though necessary-introduc- s

tion; O'Neill has the gift of opening his Scenes almost explosively-he flings t

his play into-his Audience.
"ILE"- a play by Eugene O'Neill. This powerful playlet is
really an episode of a brief hour--a dramatic, sudden incident r

The Play aboard an ice-bound Whaler, the "Atlantic Queen."
There is an atmosphere of chill depression of solitude, of

abandonment about this silent ship life is hushed in the vast silence of Ice

and gray wintry skies. For two years, the ship has been cruising in those ,

bleak Northern waters. For a year, she has been ice-bound. Bad luck pur- i

sued the crew; they have failed to get whales and the precious sperm-oil, the

"lie" of the -Play! The Crew is' becoming restless, weary-raw nerves are on

edge, but they are driven by the iron hand of a relentless Captain. This
remarkable figure-sinister, yet simple, strong, dominates. the Play-like a
threatening shadow.

The quest for "ile" has become an obsession with him; for years he has
maintained the reputation of never returning with an empty ship. In his

simple, rugged soul, thereis a fierce 'pride in this record and a demoniacal
determination, to which he will sacrifice everything.

His wife is on board; she has imagined the Sea as a fresh, romantic ad-

venture and has dropped instead into a brutal and forbidding setting. Sensi-

tive her. nerves have reached the breaking point in her dreadful surroundings.
It.isn't good form to tell an ending! The Play is strong, direct, mascu-

line etched clearly against the gray of the Arctic with the simple. Heavy
strokes of a wood-cut.

The Play is taking shape rapidly under the deft, plastic direc-
tion of Major Truman Smith. He has assembled a clever

The Players cast: Captain Keeney, the master of the Whaler, is played
by Captain P. E. Peabody. This is positively a stellar role!

I have dropped in at rehearsals and Capt. Peabody's performance is already

remarkable. Mrs. Keeney, the Captains wife has been-assigned to Mine. R.

H. Chance; this is a delicate and difficult characterization. The Mate, in the

stage directions described as "a rangy six-footer with a lean weather-beaten
face"'is ably represented by Captain P. B. Rogers. Major P. Stivers will

play the Steward-an old derelict. Ben, the Cabin-boy will be covered by

Lieut. H. Grubbs. Joe, the Harpooner, and spokesman of the mutinous crew,
will be played by Capt. A. R. MacKechnie. The Crew will be outlined by

Capt. R. A. McClure, Capt. R. H. Chance and Capt. P. R. Good. Mie. T.
Smith will assist in prompting. Capt. R. Hall will do the Sets and Scenery.

The play will be presented at the 3rd Series of the Dramatic
Club, in the evening of February 8th, at the Main Theatre, atT h e T im e I -8:30:P. M - ). . ."

Classified Ads
FOR SALE-Registered trained setter;

female; also pointer puppy 6 months
old. Call Capt. Lyons, 24th Inf.

REPAIR work for radios; also install-
ing of sets; repair work of door bells,

vacuum cleaners or any other electrical
equipment. Tel. 494, Sergt. Blackwell.

DRESS MAKING,-First class dress
making and alteration work guaran-

teed. Also men's shirts made to order.
Mrs. S. F. Anderson, No. 5 Marne Rd.

DRESSMAKING: - Dresses made or
remodeled. Coats made and lined.

All work guaranteed. Mrs. J. E.,
Stewart, Block 14, Quarters 6, Phone
586.

FOR SALE-At a bargain; severa"l
practically new Maytag washing lma-

chines. Johnson-Cunnipgham Furniture
Co., 1014 Broad St. Phone 460.

FOR SALE-Player piano with rolls
or will trade for radio; also other house-
hold goods including 10 piece dining
room suite, four poster mahogany bed,
twin size, dressing table, Sellers Kitchen
Cabinet, Sellers Porcelain top table, Ice
box, all french gray, Gold Seal Congo-
leum Rug. All in A-1 condition. No

junk. Call Qrtrs. 281 A. Blk. 18.

FOR SALE-1927 Capital A. A. Chev-
rolet Coupe, fully equipped; five prac-

tically new oversize Firestone tires,
$375. A bargain at this price. May be
seen at Athletic office or phone 578.

FOR SALE-Four beautiful Chinese
rugs. Brand new, best quality 8-3x10-6,
blue, $225.; 5x8 rose toupe, $125; two
block ovals, 5x8, $150; 3 1-2x6, $115;
unusual design. Phone city 2492.

'Speed? Say, that car cant be stopp,
ed on the hills."

"Mine was that way too before I got
the brakes fixed."

PLEASE notify phone 146 when you
wish to discontinue your classified ad.

FOR SALE Ladies Tan Linen, Riding
Habit, size 38. Phone 370.

Whoever heard of automobiles ruin-
ing the younger generation? It's the
other way around.

BIG IMPROVEMENTS
IN MAIN THEATRE

(Continued from Page One)
anta. It is being supervised by Mr.
W. G. Shine, who is an expert theatre
tecorator. Assisting him are a crew of
he following qualified painters selected
From personnel of Fort Benning:. Pri-
vates Russell Cruise, James Fischer,
)ewey Thompson, Hugh Guffie, James
)avis and Lester Gordon. These men
4ave already proven their worth. They
are doing excellent, careful work, and
ire entitled to credit for the conscien-
ious manner in which they are "putting
out."

Still another pleasant and by all
neans most important surprise awaits
our patrons. It is something which
will add materially to their pleasure
while watching shows. It will even add
to the comfort of those who feign to
spend their hard earned money to come
to the theatre and enjoy a couple hours
uninterrupted siesta. If you cannot

guess what this most worthy improve-
ment is, ask some of the theatre per-
sonnel, and maybe they won't tell "you.
This affords good meat for-a guessing
contest. All we can say now is that
you had better come to the theatre every
night and watch the improvments pro-
gress.
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A fellow never knows just how hard

he can punch until he lets loose. See

how much zip you have in that ciga-

rette -holder. Enter the boxing tourna-
ment.

DRINK

in Bottles

Delicious-Refreshing

.. LAMAR SMITH
DIAMONDS

WATCHES, JEWELRY
Phone 3032 1131 Broad St.

Grand Theatre
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JAN. 25 TO FEB. 1, INCL.
FRIDAY, JAN. 25

"STRANGE CASE OF CAPTAIN
PAMPER.," a Defu production staged
in Europe, containing an entire foreign
cast. This timely story concerns an avi-
-tor-explorer who set out for the north

pole, only to have his plane crash amid
the wast. s of Artic ice. His mechanic
dead, he lived alone with only the polar
bears to remind him that there were
other living things in the world. After
fifteen years he was found by whalers
and mistaken for a strange Arctic ape
man, was taken back to Europe and
sold to a circus as a side show curiosity.
A great scientist restores his mind and
he emerges as the lost aviator, Ramper.
He sees modern civilization around him
with new eyes-its misery, cruelty and
disgusting humans. This is considered
one of the most weird and fascinating
of films coming out of Germany.

"Cross Country Run." Fables.
Pathe News.

SATURDAY, JAN. 26
"KID COWBOY," starring Tom Mix

in seven reels of rippin', roarin', rootin',
tootin', hootin', shootin', action. In-
stead of the usual sterio type western
this story takes in the sackcloth clad
Nomads and sheiks of the African de-
sert, where only the hardiest survive the
tremendous strain of life's terrible ob-
stacles.

"Is Everybody Happy." Charlie
Chase.

SUNDAY, JAN. 27
"WHITE SHADOWS OF THE

SOUTH SEAS," starring Monte Blue
with Raquel Torries, in a thrilling dra-
ma of adventure and passion in the un-

MONTAGUE LOVE an I LLIAN QISH in"THE wIND"

known wilds of mysterious South Sea
Isles. This is considered one of the
most amazing pictures ever screened. In
addition to a most absorbing plot it
presents a great variety of thrills, such
as struggles in the ocean's depth with
monsters ,of the sea, and sanguinary
combat on land between savage natives
and greedy white men. The story was
actually photographed in. the Virgin
Isles of the unexplored south seas. This

picture is considered one of the best
of the year.

"Limberlegs." SpQrtlight.

MONDAY, JAN. 28
"SAILORS WIVES," featuring Mary

Astor and Lloyd Hughes in a sensa-
tional drama of flapper wives and
dapper dadies. It is the story. of a
highly intelligent girl-who faces total
blindness in the near future and decides
to crowd in her short span of life the
excitement of an ordinary life time. It
deals with the socially elect and con-
tains highly emotional -scenes which
carry you to a climax as startling as it
is pleasing.

"Tarzan The Mighty No. 2." Most
exciting serial ever shown in our theatre.

TUESDAY, JAN. 29
"THE SPIELER," starring Allen

Hale and. Renee Adoree in a story of
carnival life. She was a Diving Venus,
he a side show spieler, and while he
warned all to beware of thieves, he was,
himself a thief until love dawned in his
hardened heart. This story contains ro-
mance, intrigue, mystery and murder,
and gives you an intimate understand-
ing of the tears behind the tinsel, and
the hearty smiles beneath the painted
masks of those who strive to entertain
the masses.

"Motorboat Mamas." Sennett.

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 30.
"THE WIND," starring Lillian Gish

in a thrilling story of the southwest in
the early days. It is the story of a
beautiful daughter of a ruined southern
aristocrat. She is compelled to seek a
home with her cousin on a desert ranch.
On the train she meets a handsome
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stranger who tells her she will never
be able to endure the loneliness and the
terrific windstorms of the prairies. Two
cowboys fall in love with her; her cou-
sin's wife grows jealous. Through cir-
cumstances she is forced to marry the
man she does not love. During the
thickening plot a tornado ravages her
home-her husband is away and her
former suitor, appearing on the scene,
endeavors to take advantage of her pre-
dicament, and is shot. The storm clears,
and so does the plot, but only after a
series -of gripping events have trans-
pired.

Metro Goldwyn Mayer News.

THURSDAY, JAN. 31
"HIS PRIVATE LIFE," starring

Adolph Menjou with Kathryn Carver
in a refreshing comedy drama charac-
terizing a swank sophisticated Parisian
Boulevardier. Menjou essays the role
of the man round-the-town; he claims
that he is through with women, but no
sooner are the words spoken than he
promptly falls for one. It proved a
hard conquest, and Menjou suffers more
discouragement than encouragement in
winning the lady fair. This condition
spurs him on, and so arduous is his suit,
that the lady finds his love is not to be
denied. Many laughs and much pleas-
ant excitement is experienced throughout
the story. Menjou, the shiek, nuff sed.

"Wireless Lizzie." Walter Hiers.

FRIDAY, FEB. 1.
"THE GOOD-BYE KISS"-a Mack

Sennett comedy of flaming romance of
youth, starring Johnny Burk-with Sally
Eilers and Matty Kemp. A goof, with
his girl, drives up in a dilapidated bug-
gy-a motorcycle causes the cantanker-
ous horse to run away, the girl is res-
cued just as the vehicle is about to be
hit by an on-roaring express train. The
next exciting scene takes place at the
gang plank of an ocean-going liner-
they land in France-the blast of a ton

AT THE MOVIES

~cms~

THREE IMPORTANT
EVENTS OF NEXT WEEK

Three events of next week are being
looked forward to by the people of
Fort Benning as a means of entertain-
ment and enjoyment other than the reg-
ular weekly social affairs.

The first of these to swing into light
is the basketball game Saturday night
at the big gymnasium, when the Saint
Louis Americans, a quintet reported as
being an aggregation of loop tossers
who know their basketball, meet the
Musketeer five. The Saint Louis team
is reported as being one of the best
teams of the country and one that will
make a creditable showing against any
team in the country. But we also know
that we have a group of neat basket
tossers that have always given a favor-
able showing of themselves.

Sunday morning, after having par-
taken of doughnuts and coffee, the bay-
ing of hounds and the tramp cf horses'
feet will be heard at various places
about the reservation when they are hot
on the trail in pursuit of the scent on
the drag hunt. While Wednesday night
another group of hunters will assemble
at the Officers Club before winding
their way about through the woods and
near the creeks in their hunt for an
animal who has to be exceedingly care-
ful and wary-this season of the year
when hunters are on the trail to keep
his hide from adorning the walls of the
club. Nevertheless, there are plenty
who know the ways, wiles, and haunts
of Mr. Coon and once his trail has been

of dynamite adds to thrills already suf-
fered, then there is an air raid and
spies, lots of other things that will
keep you stirred up every minute. Of
course, tying all of this comedy action
together is a captivating romance. If
you like comedy, don't miss a minute of
this picture.

"In the Bag." Fables.
Pathe News.

HISON'S GARGLE
Antiseptic-Healing-Purifying
-STOPS SORE THROATS-

25c and 50c bottles
Ask your druggist for it

Diamonds, Jewelry
-and-

S iverware
The kind that you can
depend on. Let us show
you a beautiful line.

C. Schomburg & Son
1121 Broad St. Columbus, Ga.

struck it will be an exceedingly smart
coon that escapes from the clutches of
the hunter.

"Should BANK be written with a
capital B ?"

'SOf course; a bank is no good without
a large capital."

For Tires
of

Dependability

Use

3irestone

BALLOON

POST EXCHANGE
Automobile Department

Fort Benning, Ga.

BASEB,#L,.
The season for the national pastime will.soon

be here.

Phone 314

HUBBARD HARDWARE CO.
For Representative with Samples
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MISS AGNES K. GRAY GUEST
AT FORT BENNING; ENTER-
TAINED VERY EXTENSIVELY.
Miss Agnes Kendrick Gray, charming

and gifted young poet, arrived on Sun-
day evening from Atlanta for a short
visit to Col. and Mrs. Ralph W. King-
man. On Monday afternoon she gave
a' most delightful programme of her
own poetry at the Polo Club to the
members of The Infantry School Wo-
mans Club, The Students Club the
Reading Club and the Century Club of
Columbus. After the program she was
guest of honor at a lovely tea.

On Tuesday morning Mrs. W. H.
Vinson honored Miss Gray with a
bridge luncheon at her quarters. Pivot
bridge was played and pots of pink
begonias in full bloom were given as
prizes, Mrs. John D. Forsythe, Mrs.
Walter T. Scott and Mrs. Henry W.
Brandhorst winning. After the game
luncheon was served. The invitation list
included Miss Agnes Gray, Mrs. Ralph
W. Kingman, Mrs. Charles L. Steel,
Mrs. Raymond P. Lavin, Mrs: Malcolm
R. Kammerer, Mrs. Walter T. Scott,
Mrs. Paul R. Goode, Mrs. Carl M.
Ulsaker, Mrs. Ivan L. Foster, Mrs.
Henry W. ' Brandhorst, Mrs. David G.
Barr, Mrs. Cecil L. Rutledge, Mrs. An-
drew T., Knight, Mrs. John D. Forsythe,
Mrs. Robert A. Cale, Mrs. Ernest S.
Barker, Mrs. Martin D. NcAllister,
Mrs. Leonard R. Boyd. '

On Wednesday Mrs. Ralph W. King-
man complimented her distinguished
guest, Miss Agnes Gray, with a delight-
ful luncheon at Biglerville. The table
had for its centerpiece a vase of pink
carnations and snapdragons, and green
candles were used in crystal holders.
Covers were laid for Miss Gray, Mrs.
Rhodes Browne, Mrs. Robert H. Fletch-
er, Mrs. Leonard Boyd, Mrs. Brand-
ford G. Chynoweth, Mrs. William F.
Freehoff and Mrs. Wilbur H. Vinson.

The many friends of Mrs. J. J. Wil-
son will bc pleased to learn that she is
well on the road to recovery from her
recent illne s.

Major and Mrs. Frank Green enter-
tained at bridge at their quarters Wed-
nesday evening. Their guests were
Lieut. and Mrs. Vinson, Lieut. and
Mrs. Brandhorst and Lieut. and Mrs.
Stewart.

Mr. Mr. U. S. Finney, of Kokomo,
Indiana, is making an extended visit at
the home of his son, Lieut. M. R. Fin-
ney, 29th Infantry.

Mrs. Charles D. Roberts arrived last
Friday from Panama where she went in
November for a visit to her son and
daughter, Lt. and Mrs. Mosteller of the
Coast Artillery. She sailed from New
Orleans going by way of Havan'a.. On
her return she came by New York and
Washington, visiting her son who is at
Walter Reed Hospital.

Mrs. Peggy Jones Jerome, of Spo-
kane, Washington, reached Fort Bea-
ning at noon on last Saturday for a
visit to her brother and sister, Capt.
and Mrs. Alan W. Jones, after a visit

to her parents in California. On Sat-
urday evening Capt. and Mrs. Ernest
S. Barker entertained at dinner in her
honor, and on Sunday evening she was
honoree at a waffle supper given by
Capt. and Mrs. John K. Rice.

Lt. Joseph I. Green has as his guest
his sister, Miss Green, of Daytona
Beach, Fla.

Major and Mrs. Charles W. Ryder
have as their guest Mrs. Ryder's moth-
er, Mrs. Henry Perrine, of Trenton,
N. J. On Tuesday evening they enter-
tained at dinner in her honor, their
guests being Major and Mrs. Emil W.
Leard, their guest Mrs. King of Chey-
enne, Wyo., who is Mrs. Leard's mother,
Major and Mrs. Albert S. Peake. Af-
ter dinner, bridge was enjoyed.

Mrs. Merritt Dixon, who has been the
guest of her son and daughter, Major
and Mrs. Stephen MacGregor, has gone
to Savannah.

Major and Mrs. John T. Rhett have
as their guest Mrs. Rhett's niece, Miss
Elizabeth Ferguson, of Spartanburg, S.
C. Miss Ferguson is a student at Sweet
Brier College in Virginia apd came
down to spend her mid-term vacation
here. On Thursday afternoon from 5 to
6 o'clock Mrs. Rhett complimented her
attractive visitor with a charming tea at
her home on Austin Loop. The tea ta-
ble was lovely with its filet cloth, its
low silver bowl filled with yellow roses
on either side of which burned tall yel-
low tapers of a deeper shade. Mrs. Sam
I. McCants and Mrs. Albert S. Peake
very graciously poured. About fifty
young people called.

On Sunday evening Major and Mrs.
A. S. Peake entertained at a buffet
supper at their home in honor of Miss
Ferguson. They had ten guests and
after supper the party went to see "The
King of Kings" at the Main Theatre.

On Friday evening Major and Mrs.
Sam I. McCants will honor Miss Eliza-
beth Ferguson with a dinner party at
their home before the dance at Bigler-
ville. Miss Ferguson leaves Sunday to
resume her studies at Sweet Brier.

On Sunday evening Col. and Mrs.
Daniel G. Berry were hosts at a lovely
supper party at Biglerville, taking theii
guests later to see "The King of Kings.'
Those included in this hospitality were
Col. and Mrs. Harry E. Knight, Col
George C. Marshall, Maj. and Mrs
Laurence W. Young.

Mrs. T. H. Hall, of Macon, Ga., is
being delightfully entertained as the
guest of her sister, Mrs. N. D. Wood-
ward and her mother, Mrs. Baird of
Columbus. On Thursday of last weeh
Mrs. Woodward was hostess at a spend
the-day party, the invitations being con-
fined to relatives and intimate friend.
of the honoree.

It is with regret that friends of Mrs
W. L. Roberts learn .of the death o:
her mother on January 4th at her hom
in Parkersburg, Va.

L_ -* * *.X

L Mrs. Edgar S. Miller has returne(
Sfrom Bridgeport, 'Conn., where shn
spent several weeks with her mothe:
who is quite ill.

- On Sunday evening Capt. and Mrs. C
M. Ulsaker will entertain at an informa

•supper party at their home after whici
Sthey will take their guests to the Maim
- Theatre for the movies.

Mrs. Fred W. Caswell was hostess a
a delightful luncheon at her home ii
Columbus on Tuesday.

The officers of the First Leavenwort]
t Class have -luncheon together once eac

month. On Wednesday they lunched a
Biglerville.
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YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD

Specially Priced-

$1.55 QUALITY

8,1x9 0 SHEETS....$1.39
"Wearwell" fine sheets, size 81x90 .(for reg-
ular size beds) bleached a beautiful white,
smooth linen finish with the wide tape
edge. Laundered for immediate service.

LINEN DEPT.-

K Co QRV .E N S
Columbus' Quality Dept. Store

v v

Mrs. W. H. Vinson-Phone 577
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Capt. and Mrs. Frank Partridge have
received orders for the Second Division
at Fort Sam Houston. The Partridges
have been at Benning for about five
years and have made many friends in
Columbus as well as on the Post who
regret to have them go.

Major and Mrs. Harold R.- Bull
have as their guest Mrs. Bull's mother,
Mrs. L. L. Shedden, of New York City.
On Monday Mrs. Bull complimented her
mother with a beautiful luncheon at her
home in Block 15. After the luncheon
the hostess and her guests went to the
Polo Club for a program presented by
The Womans Club. Covers were laid
for Mrs. Shedden, Mrs. Paul Peabody
and her mother, Mrs.' Clarke, of San
Francisco, Mrs. Harry E. Knight, Mrs.
Stonewall Jackson and their mother,
Mrs. Foot, of Plattsburg, N. Y., Mrs.
Emil W. Leard and her mother, Mrs.
King of Cheyenne, Wyoming, and Mrs.
Benjamin G. Ferris.

On next Monday afternoon the
Daughters of the United States Army
will meet with Misses Harriett Wells
and Miss Sue Brandt at the home of
the former. All who are coming are
requested to please phone either Miss
Wells or Miss Brandt.

Mrs. D. J. Hay, of Baltimore, has
arrived for a visit at the home 'of her
daughter, Mrs. R. H. Brown, Jr.

The officers and ladies of the Artil-
lery will have an evening party at their
club house on Saturday.

Miss Mary Woolfolk, of Pittsburg,
Pa., arrived this week for a visit to her
brother and sister, Lt. and Mrs. Ira W.
Black. On Friday evening Lt. and Mrs.
Black will entertain at dinner at Big-
lerville in her honor. Miss Woolfolk
has been spending the winter in Orlando,
Florida.
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The Post Bridge Club mgtr Tuesday '

afternoon at the Polo Club with Mrs.
Frank H. Curtis and Mrs. Edward J.
Curren as hostesses. Miss Anne Wil-
liamson won first prize, Mrs. E. E. Wal-
ker, second.

CHIROPODIST
Foot Specialist

Allen's Beauty Shoppe
1221 Broad St. Phone 784

Muscogee Club Bldg.

Cottage Cheese Made
Daily

Fruits of All Kinds

Vegetables, Groceries
Imported Can Goods
Cheese of All Kinds

Western Meats

Fish, Oysters, Shrimp
Crab Meat, Crabs

Frank D. Giglio
1027 First Ave.

Food Dept. Store
Phones: 773-1027-1000

Free delivery to all parts of the city
from 8. A. M. to 5 P. M.
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On Wednesday evening Capt. and

Mrs. E. E. Walker entertained the
members of their golf club at a delight-
ful dinner at their home.

Maj. and Mrs. Albert S. Peake are
entertaining tonight at dinner at Big-
lerville.

Ralston Hotel
DINING ROOM

Preeminent in Service and Courtesy

Orchestra 6:30 to 8:30

Special Attention given to Bridge
Luncheons, Teas, and Banquets

RALSTON HOTEL
J. F. Somers, Mgr.

First National
Bank

Georgia Home Building
"The White Bank"

Capital and Surplus $400,000.00.
Resources Over $2,000,000.00.

Fort Benning Representative:
R. M. HALL, Jr.-Phone 190

Rent a Box in our Safety Burglar
and Fire-proof Vaults for your Val-
uables. Prices moderate.

Accounts of Fort Benning
Personnel Solicited

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY

Place-Polo Club.
Date-First and Third Mondays.
Next Meeting-February 4th.
Time-2:15.
On Monday afternoon the Infantry

School Womans Club had the privilege
of presenting for a second time Miss
Agnes Kendrick Gray, distinguished
young poet of Atlanta and New York,
in a prograriime of her original poetry.
Miss Gray was a guest of our club one
year ago and ever since that afternoon
when she thrilled us with the beauty of
her voice and the beauty of her poetry
we have hoped to recapture a bit of
that rapture. Our anticipations were
delightfully realized when she read to
us again on Monday. This must have
been a busy twelve months for our poet
for her programme was almost entirely
of new poems written since her last
visit.

Beautiful in conception and exquisite
in form were these new poems, reveal-.
ing in many instances a deepening in-
sight into life. There were poems of
travel, charming in their picturesque
foreign setting, vivid with the quaint
characteristics and individual charm of
France, Spain, Italy, England, Ireland.
She is a cosmopolitan imagist whose
interest and sympathy is as wide as
the world. She gives clear-cut, colorful
pictures, perhaps of the ships of Venice,
perhaps of fishing boats of Picardy,
perhaps of a rock wall off the coast of
Spain, perhaps of a dusty road leading
to Firrenzi, perhaps of a sun dial in a
flower garden, or five days around their

A r tnr% DII rFl pn FAT

Need a New Riding Habit?
I have the latest styles and fabrics for

your selection

SPECIAL ATTENTION

Given to making of Uniforms and-
Remodeling of Fur Coats

Hill IThe tIailor & Furrier
304 Needham Bldg. Phone 2607

Columbus, Georgia

dztiss ,&dith Dexter Becomes Bride
of Popular Fort Bezniig Officer,

master's hearth, or a shop-girl back of
a basement counter; an aviator scanning
the elements before his flight; no matter
what, she gives you a glimpse of and
a love for what ever she speaks of.
She stamps with genuine sincerity every
emotion she expresses; and she creates
within you that sympathetic feeling
that she has for that of which she writes

In her earlier poetry there was a de-
lightful bouyancy that is less evident as
she turns to sonnets very difficult in
form, and more serious in sentiment.
Her poems have won many prizes, which
is gratifying and encouraging, f-or it is
good to know that ones work receives
the approval of the critics.

Miss Gray divided her readings in
three divisions, the first group being
continental in theme and setting, the
second having aviation as the central
idea, and the last group being concern-
ed with nature, having to do with gar-
dens, rain, the stars, death, and persons,
places or episodes that are distinctly
American. At each interval in the
reading music of exceptional beauty was
rendered.

Mrs. Madge Porter played two lovely
piano solos, "A Spanish Serenade" by
Dent Mowray, and "Toccata" by Albert
Jonas and it so happened that this
music followed immediately Miss Gray's
poems of Spain, which was most appro-
priate.

At the second intermission Mrs. Ma-
rion Boyd, accompanied by Mrs. Porter,
sang "Ishtar" by Charles Gilbert Spross.
This song was perfect for Mrs. Boyd's
lovely lyric soprano voice and Was most
enthusiastically received. After the
third group of poems which ended with
"The Penny-Whistler in Washington
Square" Mrs. Boyd concluded the de-
lightful programme with two songs,
"Rain" by Curran and "Ho! Mr.
Piper" a darling song of a child who
calls the Piper to play in the hopes
that his playing will summon the fairies
-and it does! Mrs. Boyd's interpreta-
tion of this song was so charmingly
convincing that her audience saw the
fairy trip, and the fat elf bow as clearly
as the child in the song, and they
chuckled with spontaneous delight. The
exquisite poetry and the beautiful music
fitting so charmingly into each other,
presented as it was by these three ar-
tists, will make this meeting of The Wo-
mans Club one that will not soon be
forgotten.

After the program Mrs. Everett D.
Barlow and Mrs. Alonzo L. Littell
were hostesses at a charming tea. Thetable was overlaid with a handsome
filet cloth and had for its centerpiece
a silver bowl of pink carnations and
snapdragons with feathery fern, around
which four tall green tapers burned in
silver holders.

Mrs. Daniel G. Berry and Mrs. Harry
W. Wells presided over the silver tea
services. The Students Club, Tihe Read-
ing Club and The Century Club of Co-
lumbus were met with us on this oc-
casion.

The Literary Club will meet next
Monday at the Polo Club at 2:00 sharp,
at which time Mrs. Leon Norris will

present her program of contemporary
biographical literature, as previously an-
nounced.

Major and Mrs. Frank Green enter-
tained informally two tables of bridge
on Wednesday evening at their home.
Lieut. E. L. Stewart held 100 honors
in two suits in one hand. He held 4
aces and the five hofnors in clubs.
Needless to say, he got his bid! Mrs.
Henry W. Brandhorst won-high prize
for ladies, two lovely hand embroidered
linen guest towels, and Lt. W. H. Vin-
son won high prize for gentlemen, a
thermos bottle. After the game ambro-
sia, cake and coffee were served.

The wedding of Miss Edith Dexter,
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. C. Amory
Dexter, of Columbus, Ga., and Captain
Everett L. Rice, of Fort Benning, was
solemnized at three o'clock Tuesday af-
ternoon at the Trinity Eiscopal'Church,
Dr. S. A. W'ragg performing the im-
pressive ring service in the presence of
the many friends of the young couple.

The church was beautiful in its deco-
rations of stately palms, ferns, clusters
of magnolia leaves and graceful sprays
of southern smilax.

A beautiful program of prenuptial
music was rendered by Mr. E. H.
Vonderau, while just preceding the en-
trance of the wedding party, Capt. C. L.
Rutledge sang "0 Promise Me."

To the first strains of Lohengrins
wedding march, the bridal party enter-
ed and approaching the altar took their
place awaiting the bride and groom.

The lovely young bride was given in
marriage by her father, Dr. C. Amory
Dexter, and was met at the altar by
the groom and his best man, Capt.
Stonewall Jackson.

The maid of honor, Miss Mary Dex-
ter, sister of the bride, preceded the

Mrs,. E. L. Rice

bride. She was charming in her youth-
ful gown of green chiffon with hat and
shoes to match, carrying an arm bouquet
of yellow roses.

The bride was lovely in her wedding
dress of brown transparent velvet made
with bodice of gold brocaded chiffon.
She wore a hat of felt and velvet and
gloves and shoes to match. Her costume
was completed by a bouquet of yellow
roses showered with lilies of the valley.

The ushers were .Capt. R. A. W.
Pearson, Capt. J. B. Sweet, Capt. F. L.
McCoy, Capt. Curtis DeWare, Lieut. B.
A. Byrne, Lieut. L. A. Diller.

The bride is of the oldest and most
distinguished Georgia families and has
been very popular in civilian and army
circles in Columbus for some years.

Captain Rice is a member of a dis-tinguished Virginia family. He has been
an instructor at the Infantry School for
several years.

Following the ceremony, Capt. and
Mrs. Rice left for Washington and other
eastern points on a short wedding trip.
Upon their return, they will reside in
Columbus' exclusive residential section
of Overlook.

Many youngsters hit 350 in the neck-
ing league with an arm of iron entwined
around the yielding velvety skin of. a
termagant. Try a change and see just
how you look against some iron moulder.
The boxing tournament starts Feb. 6.

I
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MR. STUDENT OFFICER

Do you know that-the first order to arrive for the student officers

of last year's classes was received at Fort Benning about February 17,

1928, and that it was printed in the Infantry School News of that

week? At that time quite a number of officers of the classes were or-

dered to duty with the 29th Infantry upon completion of the school year;

there were about thirtyo fficers at Fort Benning who received orders

to attend the Infantry School for the year 1928-29.
Do you know that- the second order which was issued by the War

Department which transferred student officers, from the Infantry School

at the close of the school year, was FIRST'received by the Infantry

School News; that there were about forty student officers on this one

order, and that the NEWS furnished each officer in the field at Fort Ben-

ning, a copy of his order?
Do you know that-the Infantry School News will receive copies of

the various orders issued which will concern the student officers of the

classes this year?
Watch the subsequent issues of the NEWS for important announce-

ment concerning this important phase of the life of the student officer.

SMALL PROBLEMS
FOR INFANTRY

(By I. Gotta Ess)
Jan. 23,-1929.

Dere Ike-
In mentioning all the elite of the in-

struktor corpse I fergot to tel you
about Byrne and Stayer. There's two
reel hombres, Ike. One specializes in
wires and buzzers and the other in
wounds and bandages. Both are the
"berries" in there line. Doe is right
good at sendin a feller home when he
sneezes and I exepkt to wring a "pre-
scriptshun" outen him purty soon.
He's already given me a double-handful
of those lil black pills-fer nothin!
They are potent, but Im still workin
toward that perskripshun. I need it.

Incidendly if they dont kwit takin me
out all bundled up in uniform "A" and
runnin- me round' on horse-bak an gettin
me all hotted-up and then lettin me set
still to make my ess, Ill get phew-monia
yet-and get that perskripshun. "Most
of us want shirts and hats when mownt-
ed with a coat 'of sum kind-strappedon
the saddle' to put on when we-make our
ess on settin still. Fix that up, will
you Ike?

Sum of the bunch thet got a "U" in
Ben Ferises "fog" 'problem took unholey
joy in seein him take "all the horse had
to give" when he rode out with us
Toosday. I kaint ride so hot, either
but at least I kin grin an hear it, Ike.
If Gershwin ever sees Ben's shoulder-
shock-absorbtion movement, he will
write another Rhapsodee in Blue. Pinky
Burus rode beside Ben, and Pinky al-
most cried to see Ben lap up punish-
ment. That was probably a 'hypothet-
ical" demonstration, eh, Ike? We wud
like to hear this lad St. John put out
sum more gas. He really admits whut
his stuff is, Ike, and this gang likes
frankness.. He was good and-almost
got a Hand.

'Major Hill put on a problem today
an after the boys had solved all three
guesses (without Abbot gettin the Maj
to chnge any one of the sitooations) h(

put out-a solution. Well, Ike, it sep-
arated lots of men fum the boys, but
that class liked the way Hill did his
stuff. He had sumthin to put out and
he put out the wbut-when-where-how
and why and MADE em like it. Thats
whut this gang needs wunce in a while
on these problems-strength-courage to
face death by chokin-and a determina-
tion not to change sitooations to soot
the heklers. They gave him a big
Hand. First hand ever give out on a
marked problum. The class now moves
him up with Ryder-Roberts-Byrne-Doc-
St. John et. Al Smith.

Ike-you are now famus. Charley
Rider mentioned you offm the platform
today. Sed he was still able to fight
em and fool em, with apologhees to 1.
Gotta Ess. Reel worth is offen appre-
ciated, Ike. I appreshiate Ryders abil-
ity and sportsmanship, and he aknol-
eges you have sum value in the skule. I
wont promis not to sock him eny more
onless he lays offm tanks. He did this
morning.

A frend uv mine sed if I didnt kwit

this colyum I mite find myself out uv
luk with the instruktor corps. Well Ike,
Ive seen five sets of such corpses, and
they haint yet got that small. Wun uv
em remarked it was a bit hot at times,
but thet the instruktors corpse did
wurse to each uther in thet "murder
board' they hev, in whitch each does a
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TANKERS AND HOWITZERS
ARE WINNERS IN WEDNES-

DAYS SOCCER GAMES

Two fast games of soccer were played
at Gowdy Field last Wednesday after-
noon. In the first game "B" Company
of the Terrible Tankers, defeated "H"
Company of the 29th Infantry by a
score of 3 to 0.

The second game was a fast and hard
fought contest between the Howitzers
and "D" Company of the 29th Infantry.
The Howitzers nosed out the Machine
Gunners in the final half to win 2 to 1.

Inonygraf to the bunch on why his solu-
tion shud be 0. K. as a skule solution.
Ennyhow I hey still got my sense uv
humor, an Im leevin this Post with said
sense, next June. Im gettin a bit more
of a better kind out of this .course,
whitch Im gonna USE utherwise later
on. Ike, H. J. M. Smith isgoin to live
the Life of-Riley an this class says he
deserves enny Life he Likes. Whut with
the Medico-Communicatshun-Gas-Calva-
ry etc. bein so good-and now gettin
out of Benning, the Infantry will have
to step out to get the Hands these
men are drawing. Yes, Ike, Axel How-
kensen travels on ONE road in prob-
lems but he comes out Bening Bulle-
yard in the A. M. and goes home over
the old road at night. Inkonsistent, Ike,
isnt he? I see whare sum cuss copyed
my "style", Ike an rote me an my mos-
keetos up in a "Moyngraf Letter."
Plagiarism is deceetful Ike, but as it
was a fren of mine whut did it I let is
pass.

Pete Bonham put on 97-100ths. of a
pip of a monygraf this morning but the
buzzard kawt him too soon. I -got my
monygraf bak fer me to kerect an Ike,
it wuz wurse than writin it. I tuk
thirty minutes to reckernize it and then
I grabed up a flok of wet commas an
slung em in where theyd do most good.
A feller ought to get a credik uv 10
points to kerect such a job.

Well Ike, dont ferget to fix up that
ridin in shirts an hats and caryin a coat,
will you. These marked problems are
hot enuf in themselves. I dont claim
to hey started sumpin but Ike, you look
at our buletin bohrd. Its got more
poems, odes to tacttics, Swahn-Songs of
Monygrafers an pictures uv instruktor-
fokes on it than it has oficial dope. Sum
say the bohrd shows improvmunt.

Elam Stewart is improvin, Ike, he
only missed one word in my last letter.
Hope this letter finds you and the flu
strangers, Ike. Keep outen the movies
(these modurn wuns heet yure blud) an
when you sneze, find sum Dok like
Stayer an let him pour brown ink down
yure beezer and send you home.

Yours hopin fer an ess,
"Rite on the Nose."

Voice from Above: Down in front!
Hero: (baring his hairy chest) And

I'm proud of it.

Suhscribe tothe NEWS
Patronize the Advertisers

v v

EAT-
Bray's Roasted Peanuts

SALTED-None So Good
Try BRAY'S Peanut Candies

On Sale at all Soft Drink
Stands

FENDERS

BODIES

STRAIGHTENED

We also build and repair
tops and radiators, cover
running boards, put in
windslield and door glass.

We are completely
equipped to repair any job.

The Post Exchange
-at-

Fort Benning is our Agent

COLUMBUS
FENDER AND
BODY WORKS

1420 First Ave. Phone 3439

A Few Things Everyone Should Do
Read the Advertisements in the NEWS

RENEWS SUBSCRIPTION

Dear Editor:
Herewith my check covering re-

newal of subscription in order that
I may keep in touch with the best
Post in. the army.

From an ex-student officer.
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SIDELIGHTS
Three machine-gun busses had just

ransported the National Guard and
Reserve Field Officers Class out to the
29th Infantry Parade field, where they
were to inspect a Communication pla-
toon.

The busses had started to back
around. One had left the field already.
The other two were on the verge of
pulling out.

Suddenly an officer-one taking the
course in his native state-detached him-
self from the group of students inspect-
ing the communication equipment. In
spite of the spread eagles that his
shoulders bore, he detached himself with
alacrity. One arm was extended in a
commanding gesture.

."Hold that bus!" he cried, at no bus
in particular, but in the voice of a
Stentor.

The bus held. Both of them held.
The eagles finally came to earth at

the side of one of the busses. The dri-
ver, and the corporal beside the driver,
leaned forward to hear the command,
conception of which occasioned so much
peremptory action.

"Gimme a match!" the Colonel said.
The corporal gave. -P. L. C.
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PROTESTANT SERVICES
The Protestant Chapel is located in

the 29th Infantry area, at the corner of
Wold Avenue and Gillespie Street.

The Chaplain's office is located in the
Chapel where he may be found any
morning for consultation and in the af-
ternoon by appointment. Telephone 336,
Quarters phone 348.

Sunday at 9:30 a. m. Bible School;
classes for all ages. Special class for
men and women.

Sunday at 10:30 a. m. public worship.
This service is non-sectarian. Good mu-
sic. All are welcome.

First Sunday each month commemo-
ration of the Lord's Supper in connec-
tion with the morning worship.

Ladies' Chapel Guild meets in the
Chapel on the first Monday each month.

JEWISH SERVICES
5:45 P. M.-Each Sunday evening in

the Catholic Chapel conducted by Rabbi
Frank L. Rosenthal, Chaplain.

TWENTY-FOURTH INFANTRY
SERVICES

10:00 A. M.-Sunday School.
11:00 A. M.-Morning Worship.
5:30 P. M.-Evening Worship conduct-

ed by Chaplain Alexander W. Thomas.

CATHOLIC SERVICES
Chaplain Thomas L. McKenna, U. S.

Army.
Sundays:
8 a. m. Low Mass.
9 a. m. Sunday School.
10 a. m. Mass, sermon and Benediction.
Daily, 7:30 a. in., Low Mass.
Confessions before Masses.

All members of the Infantry School
command are cordially invited to any
and all .of these services. Come, you will
receive a warm welcome.

A CORRECTION

In last week's issue of the News
there appeared an article concerning
the chief of infantry's combat squad,
29th Infantry. It was stated that "G"
Company had won this honor in two
successive years, which was in error.
The records show that in 1925, Company
"E" was selected for this honor; in
1926, "G" Company; in 1927, "B" Com-
pany; in 1928, "G" Company.

"How'd your operation come out.?
What anaesthetic did you have-local?"

"No vocal. The wife was there."

Professional Directory

The Massachusetts Mutual
Life Insurance Company

TRACY E. DAVIS
Columbus, Georgia

Phone 3823 10 Thirteenth St.

C. L. TORBETT
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Phone 211 1114 First Ave.
- Columbus, Ga.

Office Phone Res. Phone
4108 1153

DR. R. H. BROWN
Osteopathic Physician

A: 311-312 Murrah Bldg.
Columbus, - - Georgia

esting stories. One was the announce-
ment of the formal opening of the new
stage at the main theatre, which, ac-
cording to critics, compares favorably
with the stages in the leading theatres
and opera houses of the larger cities
where grandeur of stage and stage set-
ting is considered to be the latest in de-
sign and significance.

Two one-act plays were presented at
the formal opening, they being the
"Trial By Jury," and the "Drums of
Oude." These plays were considered,
so it is reported, to have been among
the best offerings of the Dramatic Club
of the last school year.

The other story to share honors with
the front page Was the opening drive
of the Army Relief Society. It is use-
less to discuss what the society is and it's
purpose. All of Benning knows some-
thing of the order and the work done
by it.

On the second page we note the re-
tirement of Sergeant Whitner of the

AROMAS FROM THE COOKS
AND BAKERS SCHOOL

A Diller a Dollar
A ten o'clock scholar
What makes you come so soon
You used to come at 10 o'clock
And now you come at noon.

Lt. "Duke" Gilbreth seems to like
this old nursery rhyme. Some one should
read him the one about "Early to bed
and early to rise."

Lt. McElroy had a trip to the infirm-
ary the other day, and returned with a
thumb in a sling. Some seemed inclined
to think that it was just carelessness
on "Macs" part in cutting up the beef,
but others more charitably inclined be-
lieve that he was afraid that there
would not be enough meat for the mess,
and was simply trying to help out.
Thats loyalty for you.

"Teacher" received a beautiful "red"
apple the other day. Grapevine rumors
credit Lt. March with this nefarious at-
tempt.

Capt. Murphy on being questioned as
to some biscuits that he had made, mod-
estly admitted that he was an excellent
biscuit maker. "The crusts were hard
and they did not rise much, but they
were fine-certainly I ate them.'

Lt. Hurt wishes to challenge pie mak-
ers to a contest. On his first attempt
the pies were ready for the table five
hours after the start. "The pies were
all right, but I couldn't make the stove
get hot."

Lts. Gailbreath and Hocker claim the
world's championship in potato peeling.

So far no members of the class have
received offers to come to New York
and cook at the Waldorf-Astoria (advt.)

After a strenuous morning tossing 2
or 3 hundred pounds of dough around,
and beating it and rolling it into bis-
cuits and whatnots, no member of the
class feels any surprise at the swim-
ming feats of the German baker who
recently swam the English channl.

The course is proving to be a fertil
field for producing family arguments as
to how, why, when and where foods
should be cooked.-R. H. Brown, Jr.

ONE YEAR AGO

While looking through books, papers,
and magazines, with no particular ob-
ject, or even so much as a story in
mind, this issue of the News of a year
ago came to light. Having a little cu-
riosity (though they say curiosity is
what killed the cat) it was decided to
see what was happening at the Infan-try school at this time of the year.

The first thing we see is the picture
on the front page of Brig.-Gen. Ralph
M. Immell. Reading the story we find
General Immell to be the Adjutant
General of Wisconsin and heading the
troops of that state; that he is probably
the youngest officer to have ever held
;hat important position and at that time
)f writing was a student of the Infan-
try School.

Sharing the front page with the pic-
ture of General Immell were two inter-

Twenty-fourth Infantry, after having
served honorably and with the colors
for thirty years.

Still thumbing the pages we come to
the society page and find that Brig.-
Gen. Rosenbaum, who is attending the
Refresher Course, has been honored with
a bridge dinner at the Log Cabin. The
announcement of Mrs. Laura Mauk of
the engagement and approaching mar-
riage of her niece, Miss Mae Parent to
Captain William Maine Huston; the
honoring of Miss Hayes, a bride-elect,
with a bridge party and linen shower
by the Misses Young.

Continuing our prying instinct we see
an article under the caption, "Tactical
Topics," by E. F. H. The author of
this column, is now a student of
the General Staff Command School at
Fort Leavenworth, Kansas.

On the sport page, it is found, that
a polo tournament is to be in March.
The tournament to be played between
the teams of the garrison to decide who
for a time at least will rule supreme in
things polo. In another column of the
page we find that Olson's Nordics had
a few nights previously won a victory
over the Musketeer five at the big gym
while, for the last game of the week
the quintet from Schofield was to in-
vade the banks of the Upatoi, having
as their purpose to carry away the big
side of score in their engagement with
the Musketeers. -- B. H. C.

THE CAT HUNT
SUNDAY MORNING

(By Lt. R. H. Brown, Jr.)
On Sunday morning about forty in-

trepid souls, having lashed gondolas to
the feet of their horses, paddled forth
into the dark in search of the elusive
wild cat, which the old inhabitants claim
once infested this region.-The spring
like weather we have been having lately
induced many, who have failed to ap-
pear when the mornings were bitter
with frost, to arise and bedeck them-
selves gaily and join the merry throng
of hunters. Alas the dripping fog soon
took the curl out of beautifully marcell-
ed hair, and twisted gay hats into weird
and fantastic shapes.

The hunt sloshed its way slowly to
Harps pond, scene of many a royal
battle. For the nonce, optimism reigned
supreme. "My! How the scent would
stay on the ground in weather like this!"
That may have been the correct dope,
but personally we believe that the
"cats" had too much sense to be out on
a day like Sunday. We also believethat the hounds sized up the situation
in like manner. In fact we are quite
sure of it, for on looking at the map,

FIGHT THE FLU
With Our

SELECT-O-SWEETS
GENUINE PINEAPPLE ORANGES,
GRAPEFRUIT and TANGERINES

Fresh Picked Every Week-
It is seldom over one week old when you get it here, then
why take chances on old packing house discards, cold
storage fruit especially, since our prices are so much bet-
ter than anywhere else?

M.M.S. FRUIT CO., Inc
Phone 9262 No. 10 W. 10th St.-Same old place

.

I

the course that the hounds took after
reaching Harps pond, was a nice arc
which led directly back to the kennels.
Of course they may have been following
a cat, and the cat may have lived at
the kennels, but somehow we doubt it.
It does not seem logical somehow or
other.

Even Capt. Collier appeared too af-
fected by the fog. We missed having him
deliver his cheery bulletins from the
front. Not once did he urge thd hounds,
on with ferocious bellowings. His op-
timism for once seemed to have deserted
him.

For the next hunt we respectfully
submit the following: That the cats
rounded up by the M. P's in their great
drive against cats, be liberated in sight
of the hounds, /perhaps in this manner
we might have the royal and ancient"cat" hunt from going down to ignoble
defeat.

PIANO jTUNING
L. G. BLAU

Best Post References
PHONE 2255-J

Teas, Coffees, Sugars, Rices,
Grits, Milks, Chocolates

Cocoa

Always Fresh

C.D. Kenny Co.
1139 Broadway

PHONE 162

GEO. E. WHITE
Safety Razors resharpened at 35c

per dozen
12 E. Tenth St. Phone 155

Columbus, Ga

NEW LOT FLOWER SEEDS
Fresh Shipment of Martha Washing-
ton Candy. This is two good rea-
sons why you should visit the

CITY DRUG STORE
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ADDITIONS TO BAR-
RACKS BEING BUILT

Additions are being made to the newly
built barracks of- the 29th Infantry.
This consists of concrete structures at-
tached to the lower porch and designed
to meet the needs of a vegetable store
room and garbage receptacle.

The upper part of the structure will
be enclosed by screens to keep flies and
other insects away from the garbage
cans. The vegetables and other perish-
able food items will be kept in the lower
part in order to take advantage of the
caolness which it will afford during the
summer months.

The work is being done by Murch
Bros., St. Louis, Mo., and should be

completed in a few weeks, at approxi-
mately the same time that the Quartel
barracks will be finished.

COLOR GUARD SELECTED
FOR 29TH INFANTRY

Six First Class Privates from the rifle
company of the 29th Infantry have been
selected by the Regimental Commander
to act in the capacity as Color Guard.
These men have been selected for their
exceptional soldierly qualities and ap-
pearance. Besides the honor attached to
the appointment there are many mater-
ial advantages, namely, no K. P.'s, act-
ing corporal on fatigue details and on
the days when required to perform the
duties of Color Guard, they will be re-

lieved from all other duties.
The men selected are Lyons, Tal-

madge, T., Company A; Johnson, James
C, Company B; Berryhill, Theo., Com-
pany C; Melton, John T., Company E
Shumaker, Carl B., Company F; Rossar
Robert W., Company G.

As the status of these men change, aE
it undoubtedly will due to promotion, e
replacement will be submitted to th(

regimental commander by the battalior
commander.

ACTIVITIES OF INFANTRY REGI-
MENT DEPICTED ON SCREED

Keeping pace with the regimenta
policy of "leading the way" in all acti
vities pertaining to infantry troop
whether it be recreation or some nev

wrinkle in drill or maneuvers, the 29t]
Infantry theater, under the able direc

tion of Sergt. Bauer, is doing pionee

work in the picturization of the organ

ization at play and work.

The actual taking of the pictures
done by Sergt. Hopkins of the A. an

R. section, who goes around on a sti]

hunt for "shots" that he thinks woul
interest lthe personnel of the regiment

After being developed these pictures ar

thrown on the screen at the 29th Infar

try theatre as an added bit of ente

tainment for the show-goers.
So far "shots" have been taken c

regimental reviews, garrison review fc

American Legion Commander MeNut

demonstration of 83rd Field Artiller:

2nd Bn.-Tank Football game and Ma

Taylor's equitation class in riding an

jumping Additional pictures will soc

be taken of some of the games of tl

regimental basketball and soccer le,
gues.

DETAILED AS CHAUFFEUR
Corporal John R. Johnson, Howitz

Company, is the man chosen from t)

machine, mostly antiques, when he got
them. He drives with a fiendish grin
on his face and a hideous glitter in his
eyes than can only be gained by years
of experience on the public highways.

It is also reported that he has missed
many a man in his time but Johnson
modestly avers that it was due to the
agility of the pedestrian and not to his
own skill in driving.

SECOND BATTALION NEWS
Company "E"

Company "E" had the following men
to go on rurlough last week: Pfc. Chat-
man, Hicks, Tucker and Private May-
nard. The following men returned from
furlough: Pfc. McCoy, Bache, Jones,
L. D., and Privates Wood and Blount.

Private Gus Schiewe has been ap-
pointed Corporal in the company.

Private Maynard has re-enlisted for
three years more in the company. He
likes this place so well that he asked
the recruiting officer if there was any
chance of him reenlisting for ten years.
I think he thought that if he re-enlisted
for ten years he probably would receive
about three six bit bonuses. I under-
stand he is taking his three months fur-
lough and will spend his vacation on
30th street, Columbus, Georgia. He
says he thinks he can get "nected" up

r during that time.

Sgt. (Shorty) New is back with us,
after about two months of Special Duty
as Drum Major. It seems that he and
the "stick" could not agree with each
other. Well anyway Shorty we are all
glad to have you back with us again.

"E" Company won their third game of
basketball easily from Company "G"
last week and we are expecting to close

- the series next week by mopping up on
1 Company "F" in the same manner.

Private Lamb was discharged about
- a week ago and was telling all the fel-

lows he was going to take on again but
- he decided he would try the outside for

awhile. So he packed his suit case and
- went to Atlanta and got him a job in

a mattress factory. He worked there
two days and he was fired for laying
down on the job. Now he's back and

s going to re-enlist in the company next
week.

e -I. M. Y.

Company "F"

The "F" Company quintet went down
before the "G" Company five last week.
This brings the organization's percent-

L1 age down to .666, since "H" Company
and Headquarters 2nd Battalion teams

-have been defeated by the local boys in

s prior contests.
hOld Inbad was at the game which our

boys lost and he said that it looked as

r- if something was wrong. They all seem-

'ed "dead on their feet,": you might say.
l- Then there was the high wind, but it.

of course, had a detrimental effect-on
is both aggregations, as the score (21-19)
d shows. During the closing minutes ol

11 play "F" Company had many shots al

d the basket, but the ball would just rot

t. around the rim, tantalizingly and droIy

re off the wrong side.
a- The inclement weather has delayed the
r- progress of the Second Battalion Com-

pany league. There are several contest,
to be played as yet, before the fina

)r round begins. To date "E" Company
, last year's champions, look as if thel

were headed the invincible way again.
LJ" "Hi" Chambers has been wondering i:
id he could take the place of Andy Gump
n Well "Hi" we can't say, but personallb
he I believe you could.
a- This company has been fortunate ir

getting previous service men. The lates
addition is none other than Nolan F
Farmer who transferred here from For

er Omaha, Neb. Farmer was a Sergean
he there and has the appearance of bein
r_ a fine soldier.

t

t
it
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mander as a candidate for the position
of chauffer for the Commandant. Company "H"

Johnson has over twenty-four years Corporal Coates and Pfc. Colombo

service in the army and enthusiastic were discharged recently. Corporal

members of his company claim that most Coates signed up for another hitch and

of that time has been spent sitting at from latest reports-we hear that Pfc.

the wheel of some internal combustion Colombo is not re-enlisting just at pres-

ent. Shhh! He has found a sweet lit-tle girl down in Mississippi. We hope
both of you men succeed in your future
enterprises.

Our gratitude is. overflowing for the
responsible persons who caused the or-
ganization to be furnished with that new
floor paint. Our supply r.om is now
enhanced with a shiny, slippery, polished
floor. And it won't be long before the
whole barracks will be the same. Care-
ful with those hobnails, men. -

- -"Amos."
1413-1st Ave.

SPECIAL UNITS ITEMS
Service Company

Considerable kicking is going, on at

the carrals. The men seem all right but Dependable
something very distressing is going on

among the mules. All amateur sleuths Electric and Gas
are invited to work on this mystery. A

reward of two Graham crackers will be Service
awarded to the Hawkshaw that solves
this mystery. For details on this case, 1 mE
visit the mules at the Service CompanyUric
corrals.Hainolumbuslect

Sgt. Harrison (Pinocle champion) & Power Co.
barely escaped being a Mermaid (or

Merman, have it your own way) when Broad and Triangle Streets

he stepped on the cover of a manhole W. H. Mclnnis, R. M. Harding

near the Post theatre, but Hairbreath Sales Mgr. Manager

Harry (Sgt. H. L. Fink) came gallantly

1U

ears, Roebuck and Co.'s
Columbus Retail Store

1008 Broadway
STORE HOURS8 a. m. to 6 p. m.

Saturday Until 7 p. m.

Take Advantage of Our

NATION-WIDE LOW PRICES ON

Poultry Supplies
SUPER-HATCHER, Jr.

America's Standard Incubator

xm,._

Sale Price

8.35
75-Egg

Capacity

Tremendous Savings on Work Clothing
"Longlife" Overalls Work-Shoes

1.42 3.98
Well made of excellent qual-
ity denim. Full cut; with A value that sells for $6.00

large, roomy pockets. Triple elsewhere. Well made of

stitched seams. Apron back long wearing first quality

style. leather. Triple stitched soles

EXCEPTIONAL VALUES IN TOOLS, PAINTS

Here you can find a most complete stock of hardware,

carpenters' tools, paints, varnishes, and brushes at prices
that afford great savings.

WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION OR YOUR MONEY BACK

PHONE 685

I

%.0 A A %.F

I

I

STARTERS
GENERATORS, MAGNETOS AND

SPEEDOMETERS REPAIRED-ALL
MAKES. WE ARE EXPERTS. ALL
JOBS GUARANTEED.

COLUMBUS
AUTO REPAIR CO.

I
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to the rescue and by the use of hi,
mighty strength, and dauntless courage
caught him as he was about to plung(
in the Chattahoochee river. Fink re
ceives a reward of two Uneeda Biscui
crackers, a Sardine well done in oi
and one Grape-Ola.

Our Orderly room continues to im
prove in appearance. The walls haw
been shellaced and with the improve
ments previously made, there is prac

,tically nothing left to do but sit an
admire its appearance.

Latest joke in the company - on(
about a Taxidermist.

-Jack P. Morgan.

REG. HEADQUARTERS CO.
Social honors this week go to "Gran

ny" Haigler, the social lion, who had
big supper for his friends at the Silvel
Moon, after which the party departec
for the opera house, Pastime Theatre
where they witnessed the famed opera
"The Outlaw's Revenge," starring Hoot
Mix. "Granny" sure knows his parties

Pvt. Satina put a new slogan on his
gas buggy that reads thusly, "Danger-
22000 Bolts." Name and make of car
sent upon request.

We have new indoor sports now, that
thrilling Cross Word Puzzle and there
are lots of cross words, too. Pvt. La-
Bonte seems to have the prize cinched
as he is observed making his puzzles out
with ink, not conceited, just confident.

The "Book of the Month" reached the
company the other day. Canteen Check
stock report jumped 54 1-2 points from
noon till evening and still rising, butt
bummers of the company report a pros-
perous week ahead.

Well, the pay-roll has been signed and
sent. Now all that we need for the big
time is the pay. Hush little five spot,
don't you cry. You'll be a dollar bill,
buy, buy and bye.

Pvt. Stambaugh sprained lhis wrist
the other day. When asked how it hap-
pened he said that he was trying to
carry the New York Times and the Sat-
urday Evening Post in one hand and the
weight sprained his wrist.

Howitzer Company
Pvts. Balentine, Cuquet, and Hickle,

E. J., have returned from furlough and
report that they had an exceptionally
good time.

Pvt. Popovich, who was taken serious-
ly ill with pneumonia the early part of
the-week, is now on the road to recov-
ery. His mother, Mrs. Popovich, of
Gretna, La., has been a constant attend-
ant at her son's bedside. The company
hopes that she will berewarded for her
long journey by the speedy recovery of
her son.

Three new men have been assigned to
the company. Here's wishing them luck
in their new venture andl assignment.
They are as follows: Pvt. Hall, Apple-
ton, Ga.; Pvt. Burnett, San Antonio,
Texas, andi Pvt. Vaughn, Franklinton,
N. C.

Pvts. Corey and Armstrong were re-
lieved from D. S. at Fort McPherson,
Ga., West Point Preparatory School.
We hope they will make the grade next
year. From all accounts our other two

candidates, Pvts. Sheridan and Tyson,
will soon be knocking at that big gate
located on the stately banks of the Hud-
son.

Pvt. First Class Melson has been pro-
moted to Corporal. Pvt. Whitman to
Pfc. The company congratulates the
two on their well earned promotion.

FIRST BATTALION NEWS
1st Bn., Hdqrs. and Hdqrs. Company
Cpl Shaver, the great northern hun-

ter, tried out his luck here the other day
on the reservation. Evidently he is a
fairly good hunter, as he captured three
pole cats and a skunk. However, he
says that the Georgia: briars are entirely
too familiar.

1st Sgt. Sanders is the proud pos-
sessor of a freshly washed Ford.

Pfc. Pavlovsky, by drawing a new
pair of shoes, has ended his shine bill
f11 the next month.

s Pvt. Pippin has undertaken to assist.
Pfc. Hinkley as Company Clerk. He was

e picked up on the morning report as
- "from soldiering to goldbricking."
t The demonstration of Monday, the
1 21st was called off because it was

thought that owing to the heavy mist.
- tht Doughboys would be unable .to see
e the enemy.

Pvt. Kilpatrick's personal appearance
- would be greatly helped if he would
I secure another hair cut. His hair is

growing so fast and so long that it will
e be down • to his waist if he dosen't

watch it closely.
Pvt. Nichols has returned from his

furlough and is hard at work again.
"Big" Stepp is taking lessons from

_ "Little" Stepp on how to become a
pool shark. The otheranight they were

r playing and all that "Big" Stepp could
-do was draw -his picture on the wall,
where is said, "amount due for games
lost."

t
* Company "A"

Our "Singing Fool" is back from fur-
, lough and now we will have some real

singing in the company. Pfc. Birdsong
states that he had a wonderful time and

t if cards mean anything he must have
had. We are wondering if he made the
records that he was supposed to make
in Atlanta, and if he-did what the names

t of the songs are. Bob is a very good
singer and I am sure that all in the
company and quite a few in the Post
are glad to hear that he is back and
ready to sing for us.

One of our "Hash slingers" is due
. back from furlough soon and I believe

that some one will be glad to hear of
that too! Mostly in Columbus. Pfc.
Thrasher was on a re-enlistment fur-
lough and spent it in Atlanta. Another
cook is also due back but he was grant-
ed an extension of thirty days.

Company "D"
"C" is for Capps, the horse laugh so

well.
"0" is for O'Donoghue, shiek of soccer.
"M" is for McGaha, how it does flow.
"P" is for Pee, the K. P. chaser.
"A" is for Anderson, hav e you any

Brown Mule?
"N" sorry, we haven't any.
"Y" is for Youngblood, the pretty boy,

to be sure.

"D" is for Donald, a graceful basketball

player.

29th-February will hear of it in 1932.

"T" is for Idle, two days straight in the
kitchen.

"N" shouldn't be so many.
"F" is for Faircloth, the ivory ball

king.
"A" is for Allen, Hey "Happy" quit

rocking the boat.
"N" once again it appears.
"T" is for Tuneberg, the barber's weak-

ness.
"R" is for Reddock, our all round ath-

lete.
•"Y" just out.

-Swan.

Company "C"

Corporals J. W. Smith and E. S. Kim-
ball were promoted to the grade of
sergeant Friday, January 18, 1929. Ser-
geant Smith has completed aboit twen-
ty-seven years' service in the army and
is an excellent soldier and instructor,
while Sgt. Kimball has -approximately
eight years' service. Sergeant Kimball
is an excellent instructor and has prov-
ed his ability on the rifle range and bay-
onet court.

This company is blessed with Supply
Sergeants. If there is any company in
the regiment that is in need of an ex-
perienced supply sergeant, they may ob-
tain same by communicating with any
of the personnel in the supply section
of this company.

Pvt. Jarrell left January 20th on an
emergency furlough of ten days.. We
hope you find your brother improving
in health, Jarrell.

We regret that the "Drug-Store Cow-
boys" of this company were disappoint-
ed when they could not go to Columbus
over the week-end to see their "Lilly of
the Valley." Better luck next time
boys. You' know fire guard does not
come every week.

This company is making remarkable
progress on the small bore range. Sev-
eral men have made an excellent score
of 98.

Company "B"
The Red, White and Blue Platoon

teams of "B" Company defeated the
similar teams of "D" Company last
week. These victories gave us a clean
sweep .of the 1st Battalion. Now for
"E" Company.

Quite a few members of this com-
pany were awarded football sweaters
last week. Every where you look there
is some one wearing a maroon sweater.
Members of "B" Company received
eight of the fifteen sweaters awarded.

We wonder what attracts our Supply
Sergeant to town so often? It must be
very important. He is always in a
hurry, as one of the, M. P. speed cops
can assure you.

Speaking of satisfied grins, or smiles,
you should see the one on Sergeant
Humphrey's "mug" as he steps into his
new S-X. You'd think it was a Hispano-
Suisa.

There will be no more peace in head-
quarters squad room from now on, as
one of the Canned-heat Twins recently
purchased a cornet. He surely must
like to blow, as he blew 1Lrst call on a
bass horn the other morning and is al-
ways blowing on something.

"Where are the clerks this morning,
Sergeant?" "Sir, there ain't no more
clerks, they are table waiters now."

The price of cotton must be advanc-

ing and the price of meat falling, as
Private Daniel is purchasing his dis-
charge. "Look out, mules."

Louis Firpo is living the life of Ri-
ley down in the Argentine the result of
staying a round and a half with Demp-
sey. No telling what will happen. If
you think you can stop a few your
chance is before you. See page 1.

Home Savings
Bank

"The White Bank"

Capital..........-----------$100,000.00.
Surplus-..................65,000.00.

Interest Paid on Deposits at
4 per cent. per annum, com-

pounded semi-annually.

Short term Certificates of Deposit
issued at 4 per cent. per annum.

Home of the
CHRISTMAS SAVINGS

CLUB
Fort Benning Representative:
R. M. HALL, Jr., Phone 190.

EXPERT TAILORING
JOE GILLMAN

Service Co., 29th Inf.
1009 Broadway Columbus

B. H. HARRIS & CO.
Real Estate Renting Insurance Loans
Special Attention given to Incoming OFFICERS

101 Twelfth St. Columbus, Ga. Phone 250-251

To those of you that are new to Fort Benning, as well as
our old friends, we take pleasure in saying:

ICE CREAM- (Pasteurized)
will ever be a high quality product, produced under best
sanitary condition.

YOUR PATRONAGE IS APPRECIATED
and in turn, we pledge above statement, with service that
must be right.

L COLUMBUS DAIRY CO.

H. C. SMITH'S
THREE GOOD DRUG

STORES
701 3rd Ave. Phones 281-981
1002 Broad St. Phones 910-9131
1500 1st Ave. Phone 2967CObUMBUS, GA.

H. C. SMITH

We have the following Seeds -Plant
them now:

Onion Sets, Cabbage Seed, Cabbage
Plants, Radish, Lettuce, Tomato, Egg
Plant, Turnip'Seed, Mustard, Kale,
Beets and Carrots.

Imported lerfumes-Drug Sundries
-Cigars, Tobacco and Cigarettes-

Soda and Creams.

Mail Orders Handled Promptly

I "I L-
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SOUTHERN COLLEGE FIVE
HAND MUSKETEERS FIRST

DEFEAT IN EIGHT GAMES

(By Al Durden)
Won seven and lost one. Not so bad

when matched against the fastest bas-
ketball teams in the country. That is
the remarkable record hung up by the
Benning Musketeers during the pas~t
two weeks.

It took the Southern College five of
Lakeland, Fla., to stop the Musketeers.
After winning seven games in a row the
Musketeers dropped Saturday night's
game to the Floridians in a fast and
closely contested game at the Post
gymnasium. The final score was 34 to
28 in favor of the collegians.

At the close of the first'half the
doughboys were on the top side of the
score with a three point margin, with
the score standing, Infantry twenty-one,
Southern College eighteen. The first
half represented some of the prettiest,
cleanest and fastest basketball to have
ever been shown on a local court. Both
sides passed, blocked passes and shot
goals from angles that seemed nigh im-
possible and at no time was it safe to
predict the outcome of the score or as
to who would be the winner while to
the personal knowledge of the scribe
was the score tied on no less than four
occasions.

The beginning of the second half look-
ed as if it was to be a repetition of the
first. In less than a minute after play
the collegians crept one point nearer to
the score of the musketeers when a
technical four was looped through the
goals to be followed a few seconds later
with a long shot from near the center
of the court by J. Spivey. A few min-
utes later the soldiers again scored,
placing them again in the lead only a
few seconds later to see their score tied
then passed by the collegians, and as in
the first half the see-saw business con-
tinued for three times till the collegians
were finally so far in the lead that they
were never again threatened.

For the second time this, season Roos-
ma saw his team mate, Kammarer, over-
shadow him on goal shooting. Of the
twenty-eight points scored by the soldier
quintet fifteen were at the hands of
Kammarer. He shot them from all
angles, corners and distances with prac-
tically every one going through the goal
with a swish, which in turn donated a
basket made without so much as even
touching a rim. Not only in basket
shooting did Kammarer shine Sat. night
but also in floor play. He was literally
all over the floor passing, blocking, cut-
ting and again passing and shooting

The
Third National Bank

of Columbus, Ga.

The
Columbus Bank and

Trust Company
0

Combined Resources More
Than $8,000,000

0

Representative in Officers'
Club, Fort Benning

For Your Convenience

dUCKEYE QUINTETTE THROWS
SCARE IN MUSKETEERS RANKS

incinnati "Y" Aggregation Lose Good
Game to Infantrymen; Visitors

Play Clean Brand of
Basketball

(By Al Durden)
Benning basketball fans suffered a

severe nervous attack when they learn-
ed that Johnnie Roosma would not be
-in the Musketeer line-up against the
Cincinnati "Y" cagesters Friday night
at Fort Benning. The Benning Mus-
keteers eased the fears of the local fans
and fully demonstrated that they are
not a one-man team, by handing the vis-
itors a nifty defeat, minus the services
of the Benning ace.

Friday night's game proved to be a
close affair, with the soldiers nosing out
the visitors in the final half, to win 28
to 22. The first half ended with thescore 12.to 11 in favor of the Wildcats.
In the final half the Musketeers took
the lead away from the visitors to lead
by a six point margin at the finish.

Kammerer and Stamper led the scor-
ing, Mal accounting for 13 points and
Stamper nine. McAllister and Franz
proved to be too fast for the visitors'
defense, their floor-work putting the
ball in scoring position on numerous
occasions. Strickler played a star game
at center, besides playing a great de-
fensive game.

The clean playing and good sports-
manship of the entire visiting team was
highly commented by players and spec-
tators who witnessed the game. At no
time during the game was the decision
of the referee questioned, and though
losing a hard fought game, they accept-
ed their defeat as true sportsmen.

Line-up and summary:
Benning Fld. Foul Total

Stamper-.................RF 4 1 9
Kammerer---------LF 5 3 13
Strickler ..........-----------C 0 - 1
Franz..........-----------RG 0 1 1
McAllister--------.LG 2 0 4
Reddock........---------LF 0 0 0

Total ------------------------------ 11
Cincinnati Fld.

W e l s h .. . . . . . . ..-- ---- --- --. R F 2
Daken..........-----------LF 3
Blinn -.--.......------------- C 1
Rubensin......-------- RG 0
Holdmeyer-............ LF 0
Schraff ...........------------. C 3

Total ..........-------------------. 9

6 28
Foul Total

0 4
0 6
0 2
2 2
1 1
1 7

4 22

whenever the occasion called. Strickler
at center came next in scoring with
seven points and was followed by
Roosma with four and Stampa with two.

For the collegians the Spivey boys
were the outstanding players so far as
scoring was concerned and from the re-
sult of the score it looked as if they
were engaged in a personal contest tc
see who, when the game was finished
would emerge the victor. To J. Spivey
goes the Southern boys credit for high
score with a total of eleven points, while
he was closely followed by M. Spivey
with ten points. Both of these boys
showed a fast brand of basketball and
at the same time showed an excellent
eye for the basket.

An unusual number of fouls were call-
ed, both sides committing them ofter
and freely. Each side had player
ejected for exceeding the limit of foul(
called and others at the conclusion o:
the game were nearing the danger line

Scotty calls his old maid aunt, De
mocracy, because the world is safe fo
her.

COMPANY "D" WINS
OVER "H" IN SOCCER

The strong D company soccer team
defeated H company by 3 to 0 in an
intra-company game at Gowdy Field
Sunday before a crowd of approximate-
ly 150 persons.

D company jumped into the lead af-
ter 18 minutes of play, when Rundon,
center, got hold of a great pass from
Vattorizzi and whipped the ball past
H company's goalie to score the first
goal of the game.

The second period started with H
company employing an' eleven-man de-
fense, but after 14 minutes. of play
Rundon finally broke through center
with a brilliant, display of dribbling to
score another goal. Hardly had the ball
been kicked off when Rundon got control
.of the ball again and through a series of
wonderful passes, broke through again
and scored the third and last goal of
the game.

The game was featured with excep-
tional playing by Vattorizi and Rundon,
while Peters and DePratt starred for
the Machine Gunners.

The line-up:
Company D (3) Company H (0)

B. Russell, g ..........-------------------. Hobbs, g
Donahue, rb..........------------------- Caho, rb
Walters, lb------------_------------ .DePratt, lb
Pendergrast, rh---------------Ballard, rh
Aldred, ch ...........--------------- ----. Kelley, ch
Lang, 1h ............---------------------. Slocumb, lh
Vattorizi, or .............------------- O'Brien, or
M c C u lle r s, ir ----- .... .... ..-------------- .C r a in e , ir
R undon, c ---------------------------------- P eters, c
Huff, il-------------------------------- McCann, il
Holtzclaw, ol-------------------.Fracher, ol

Referee, Temes; linesmen, Quigley
and Jackson.

Goals: D company, Runden, 3.
Substitutes: McWilliams for Bal-

lard; Jackson fo.r Kelley.
Time of halves, 20 minutes.

DEMONSTRATIONIST DOUGH-
BOYS TURN TO GOLF

(By Al Durden)
One of the latest additions to the ever

increasing number of improvements be-
ing made at Fort Benning is the golf
course, belonging, tQ Company "A," of
the 29th 'Infantry.

Where the idea originated from no
one knows, but members of "A" Com-
pany became very much interested in
golf a few weeks ago. A couple of en-
thusiastic soldiers laid out a four hole
course in the company street. With one
old golf ball and a couple of con-
demned axe handles for drivers, they
began to indulge in this ancient pastime
during their leisure hours.

In a few days there was more golfers
than there was room on the small
course. The course spread from th(
company street out into the 29th In-
fantry parade ground, from .a four-holk
affair it was enlarged to nine holes witi
plenty of distance between. A shortag(
of used axe handles caused ambitiou,

Sgolfist to turn elsewhere for golf clubs
Accidentlv or .otherwise an ambitiow

young Johnny Buck discovered tha
small sweet-gum bushes that were larg
and curved at their base, made goo(

. clubs. Sweet-gum bushes have suffere(
severely in the past few weeks.

D Each squad now has at least one gol
player, each platoon is represented by
golf team. Daily challenges are hurleo

h and accepted. Hard fought matche
with the entire company in the galler,

Y is the result. It is a fact that ax
handles and sweet-gum sticks are no

C1 the proper material for golf clubs, bu
t Jones or Farrell never held a more in

terested audience or took part in an'
- harder fought, -hair-raising matches thal

n does the owners of these original golf
s ing irons.
S It is only a matter of time until som
4 dandy is going to invest his pay-day a]

lowance in a set of golf clubs. No pla
toon will allow. their champions to b

- handicapped like that. A collectio
r will result in regular equipment for th

players of the respective teams. N

doubt from 'the little four hole course
built by two recruits in the company
street, there will be a nice large course
for the many enlisted men of the garri-
son who know and would like to play
the game.

OFFICERS TRANSFERRED-

Two officers of the Inf. School have

received orders transferring them to.

6ther stations. Major H. J. M. Smith,

Cav. to 13th Cavalry at Fort Riley, and
Capt. F. H. Partridge, Inf., to 2nd Di-
vision at Fort Sam Houston, Tex.

How Long Since
Your car had a chance with

HAVeLIN
the Power Oil

Feed her Havoline, the Power
Oil-then watch her eat up
the grades! Ten to fifty-per
cent more orsepower witb

PLEDGE
TO

THE PUBLIC
ON

USED CAR SALES

1 Every used car is conspicuously
marked with its price in plain fig-
ures, and that price, just as the
price of our new cars, is rigidly
maintained.

2 All Studebaker automobiles which
are sold as CERTIFIED CARS have
been properly conditioned, and carry
a 30-day guarantee for replacement
of defective parts and free service
adjustments.

3 Every purchaser of a used car may
drive it for five days, and then, if
not satisfied for any reason, turn it
back and apply the money paid as
a credit on the purchase of any
other car in stock-new or used.
(It is assumed that-the car has not
been damaged in the meantime.)

KYLE MOTOR
COMPANY

Incorported

Call Used Car Dept.

Columbus-LaGrange-West Point
Georgia

Cadillac and LaSalle Dealers

Studebaker and Erskine Distributors

Open evenings 'till 9 o'clock
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OFFICERS PURSUE COURSE
FOR BAKERS AND COOKS

(Continued from Page 1)
asked Captain O'Connel during class
They range from, "How do you mak(
home-brew?" to "Is. antiscorbutic
food or a vitamin?" One question that
particularly pleased the other day was
"Sir, how can you prevent soldiers froir
eating fast, all Of my men bolt thei
food?" The class answered that om
with suggestions as follows (a) "Put
rocks in their food; this works well
with horses that bolt their food." (b)
"Make them chew in cadence. The
mess sergeant, in addition to his other
duties, should beat time with a baton,
each soldier should chew once, only, on
the down beat. This, if done correctly
in rythm, gives a pleasing touch to the
gastronomic symphony and accomplishes
the results desired. Of course, when
time is limited the mess sergeant may
increase the cadence as desired, nor-
mally about 120 beats to the minute."

It is regretted, and very muc-h feared
that this cooking school for officers will
be attendant with dire results as far
as the domestic happiness of those tak-
ing the course are concerned. Practi-
cally all of the students report trouble
in the kitchen at home. Even such
small matters as entering the kitchen
and criticizing the good wife's method
of making rolls, and quoting the Army
Cook Book doesn't seem to be taken in
the proper spirit, many officers report-
ing that they have been forced to leave
the kitchen forthwith, accompanied by
a rolling pin or other utensil that may
be within reach of the wife.

Seriously speaking, the course is ex-
cellent. It is well planned, covers all
phases of, cooking and mess management
and makes an officer well qualified in
every respect to handle a mess and ra-
tions correctly. It is a course of in-
struction that has been badly needed in
the army and a long step in the right
direction towards improving the messes
of the army. Every officer who is for-
tunate enough to be detailed to this
school will find it well worth while.

Kitchens in Which Officers Are
Working

Service Co., 29th Infantry-Capt. El-
mer G. Lindroth, 24th Inf.; Capt. Earl
F. Paynter, 24th Inf.; Capt. R. G.
Sherman, 24th Inf.; Capt. Wm. R. Bent,
I. S; D.;lst Lt. Forbie' H. Privett, 29th
Inf.; 2nd Lt. Malcolm R. Kammerer,
29th Inf.; 2nd Lt. Alexander A. Dobak,
15th Tank Bn.; 2nd Lt. James B. Col-son, 29th Inf.

Company "G," 29th Infantry-Capt.
Douglas L. Crane, 83rd F. A. Bn.;
Capt. Solomon F. Clark, 83rd F. A. Bn.;
1st Lt. Bernard A. Byrne, Jr., 29th
Inf.; 1st Lt. Louis B. Knight, 29th Inf.;
2nd Lt. Thomas B. Gaibreath, 29th
Inf.; 2nd Lt. Woodson 'F. Hocker, 29th
Incompany "H," 29th Infantry--Capt.

Win. G. Murphy, 24th Inf.; Capt. Ad-
rian St. John, C. W. 5.; 1st Lt. Win. E.
Donnegan, 29th lnf.; 1st Lt. John L.
McElroy, 15th Tank Bn.; 2nd Lt. Rothl-
well H. Brown, 29th Inf.; 2nd Lt. Jo-

seph H. Bilbreth, 29th Inf.
Q. M. Detachment-Capt. James P.

Lyons, 24th Inf.; 1st Lt. Albert T. Wil-
son, 29th Inf.; 1st Lt. Clarence E. Jack-
son, 29th Inf.; 2nd Lt. Kenneth F.
March, 15th Tank Bn.; 2nd Lt. B. C.
Fowlkes, Jr., Engineers.

School for Bakers and Cooks-ist Lt.
Herbert H. Harris, 29th Inf.; 1st Lt.
Clarence T. Davis, 15th Tank Bn.; 1st
Lt. Shirley R. Hurt, 83rd F. A.. Bn.;
1st Lt. Edward L. Strohbehn, 83rd F.
A. Bn.; 2nd Lt. Charles H. Coates,
29th Inf.

The great objection to the shell game
where you guessed which shell the pea
was under was not in the loss of your
money, but the reflection upon your
mentality, which brings us to marked
problem No. 1. Estimate of the Situa-
tion, Bonneauville and Gettysburg
sheets, Capt. Liston operating the shells,
company officers class among those
present. Of course the answer was to
envelop. (I don't know whether Benning
proclivity for enveloping is based on ex-
perience or policy, but at least it is a
conviction.) The point was, however,
should you develop the enemy's right
flank, or their left flank. Step right for-
ward, ladies and gentlemen, the hand is
quicker than the eye." Me said right
flank, so the answer was left. Person-
ally I don't believe that fifty million
Frenchmen could be wrong, and if that
ho treason make the most of it!

We will now go on to animal and sta-
ble management. As one officer put it,
there is something understandable about
that subject. Whether he referred to
the theory of the subject, or to a per-
sonal understanding, I don't know. I
must say, however, that whatever fu-
ture impressions I may receive in this
course. Messrs. Smith, Rogers and Mc-
Clure certainly put in a good opening
word for the horse. I hope he lives up
to it! Rogers who was pinch hitting
for Dr. Mallan placed us on a most inti-
mate footing with the horse. Rogers
had one of those exporatory charts, each
sheet another inward. Really you have

WINTER ELIMINATION BOUTS
WILL BE HELD ON FEB. 6

(Continued from Page 1.)
nection contestants belonging to spare
part units are eligible to enter, in fact
cordially invited. Their chance at the
medals is as good as any member of a
battalion team.One purpose of the tournament, be-
sides the diversion it offers, is the op-
portunity to get a close up of the latent
talent that is hidden away in many of
the outfits. There is many a youngster
on the Post, who after the lights are
out, with his pillow his -only confidant,
swears he could knock the lights out of
half the dubs he sees taking good white
money in the fortnightly- bouts. Here
is the big chance of the year. There is
no limit to the number of entries from
each outfit. Look below and see in
which division you belong. Start in
now and get the linament, shoes and
trunks, collodion and grease. If you
want to enter for sweet sport's sake
and retain yourIamateur standing all
well and good; if you hanker after the
lucre attached to the game and wish to
break in, now is the chance. If neither
appeals to you, then as preacher says,
"forever hold your peace."

On the 6th all entries from the 1st
and 2nd Battalions of the 29th Infantry
get under way; on the 13th the Tanks
and 83rd Field Artillery tie up; on the
20th the loose ends and, the 24th Infan-
try battle it out, while the 27th has
been designated as a grand finale, a
night in which a man to win a •cham-
pionship might *have to wade through
three bouts.

In the point system adopted any man

student officers who live in Columbus-we
will call and deliver your footwear for repair.
Phones 565.

BOSTON-SHOE FACTORY
13th and Broad

no idea, but we won't go in to it here.
While we were sitting in the eques-

trian amphitheatre down galloped- two
miles. Arriving at an advantageous po-
sition from which to view the scholastic
work, they took one look and with a
four-legged about face galloped madly
off. "What ho," called a subaltern, "the
advanced class iJ lost again!" Speaking
of being lost we will now go on to the
subject of indirect laying of machine
guns. It is a delightful subject. You
are always delighted when you get any-
where near the answer. And my, how
those two Collins', one Wharton, and one
Nevin have put out. They act as though
there was still hope. In addition thereto,
in case the Literary Digest should start
a poll me cast one vote for Joe Collins,
he knows his Brownings.

In closing, I have been asked by some
of the parishoners to say a few words
of praise.

First, the bachelors wish to thank
Capt. Jones for giving them food to
eat. It would appear from the state-
ment handed to me that former chefs
of Biglerville Mess must have gotten
this subject confused with animal man-
agement.

Second, a vote of thanks from the
same, for the opening of the road to
Block 21, which after being closed for
a week has only ten additional mud
holes in it.

Third, a vote of thanks to the higher
authority who "persuaded" Capt. Evans
to purchase a new hat.

winning the final in his division scores
five points for his organization. A run-
ner up, or the man who lost to the win-
ner, is entitled to three points. In case
of a tie the Athletic Association will
offer duplicate cups. The U. S. Army
Boxing Rules will govern the meet.

The various divisions and the weights
are listed herewith:
Bantam .................................................... 118
Feather ......................---------------------------. 126
Junior lightweight...........------------------.130
Lightweight ...................--......................- 135
Junior welterweight.................. 142
Welterweight...............----------------------.147
M iddleweight .......................................... 160
Light heavyweight ............................ 175
Heavyweight...........------------------.over 175

No one will be permitted to engage

Pa. 'REleven

Howard.Bus Line, Inc.
OPERATING UNDER GOVERN-MENT FRANCHISE

BOND AND LIABILITY INSUR-
ANCE PROVIDED

SCHEDULE
Lv. Columbus Lv. Ft. Benning
5:00 A. M. 6:00 A. M.
6:00 " 8:00 "
7:00 " 10:00 "
9:00 " 12:00 M.

11:00 " 2:00 P. M.
1:00 P. M. 4:00 "

3:00 " 5:00 "
5:00 " 6:00 "
7:00 " 7:00 "

9:00 " 8:00 "
10:00 " 10:00 "

11:00 " 12:00 Mn.
Also "Extras" and
SCHOOL BUSES

410

CITY
PHONES 224

POST

in the tournament who has participated
in any of the professional bouts held at
the Post since July 1, 1928.

Representatives of the various units
listed in the tournament are as follows:

Capt. Bent, Special Units.
Capt. McGill, 24th Infantry.

Capt. Reed, 29th Infantry.
Capt. Bassett, 1st Bn., 29th Inf.
Lieut. Finney, 2nd Bn., 29th Inf.
Lieut. Barr, 15th Tank Battalion.
Lieut. Buckley, 83rd F. A. Ba.
Get in fnow. It is the greatest sport

in the world to lose that grouch.

Bill Shakespeare who weighed in at
160 once said:

" 'Tis the soldiers' life
To have their balmy slumbers waked

with strife."
'Tis admitted that the days of balmy

slumber were in order, in what seems
to have been ages ago. However, since
the army adopted the "Guisemont,"
slumber has been confined to night
hours only. Notwithstanding the change,
it is believed, though the doubt may be
entertained by many, and their cause
may have the earmarks of reasoned sin-
cerity, that if one is looking for a com-
bination of strife and slumber no better
place or time can be found than an en-
try in the amateur boxing tournament.

CIVILIAN AND MILITARY
SHOES AND HOSE

All the latest styles in slippers and shoes now on
display in our store and at the Post Exchange.

We have a complete stock plain and cap toe officer's
dress shoes with the extra high tops, suitable for puttees.

POST EXCHANGE

STUDENT OFFICERS
We are the first to furnish pasteurized milk to the

personnel of Fort Benning.
All milk pasteurized and kept on ice until it reaches

you.
Our herd is Tuberculin Tested and the milk meets

with all-Government requirements.
All milk produced and pasteurized by our own dairy.

WELLS AND PRESTON
2340 Wynnton Drive
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To further add to the comfort
pleasures of the members .of the In
try School Detachment, a new, mo(
equipped victrola With five dozent
ular records, has been installed in
recreation room. An 'eight tube Cro
Show-box model radio set, another
dition- to the recreation--room, furni
evenings of interest and _ pleasure
many of the Detachmenteers.

Several members of the Detachr
who have been answering chow
regularly for the past three years,
been discharged-lately. After re4
ing that much talked-of piece of- pz
these youngsters took just.one pee
the , great "outside" and then-d:d
about face and headed for- the
cruiting -Officer." These Detachmenl
are well known and are given the
hand for another stack. They are
Rackert, Corp. John Foster and
Lonnie Crawford.

It will 'be -of interst to the r
friends of-.-Pvt. Decker,.formerly ol
I. S. D., who was injured in a m
cycle accident in Columbus nearly
year ago, to know that he is recov
from a final operation, and that he
be' fully recovered in a few more w
He is now at his home in Albany, I

24th Infantry, Fort Benni
Dry Cleaners

"ONE DAY SERVICE"

H. Spector, - - Pr

MONOGRAPHS SCHEDULED -Maj. Bertram L. Cadwalader, Inf.-' Capt. Welcome P. Waltz, Inf.-Oper-
FOR COMING WEEK German offensive,' March 21-April 8, ationsofCo. C, MG -Bn at Cantigny.

1918. (Personal experiences.)
February 1, 1929, 10:00 A. M.-12:00 Capt. Joseph H. Rustemeyer, Inf.-

- January 26, 1929, 10:00 A. M.-12:00 P,. .

A. M. 'Operations on the western front, May
Z A .M . .Capt. Oscar B. Abbot, Inf.--Opera- Capt. James V. Ware, Inf.-Battle of 27-Junie 8,1 1818.-.

i Cn alpt Oscar B e Aboth If-oera-s Cantigny, May 28, 1918. __

tionstof all.except- theBritishforcesCapt. Edward S. Johnston, Inf.-The A many may live 100.years and neverIthe western -f ront,- August 2-September Cp
= 2, 19raid on-the 28th Infantry (Ist Division)?. get a chance to hold the 'center of the

, 1914. on-the day before Cantigny. (Jersonal stage. This opportunity beckons you by

and Capt. Lawrence B. Glasgow-Opera-
fan- tions .of the British EXpeditinary experiences of the company comamnder,-an;entry in the coming amateur boxing
ern ostAu.. 2,i1914..Co. E,, 28th Inf.) tournament. See page 1..'
dern Forces,, Aug. 21.-Sept. 2, 1914. •

pop- Capt. John E. Dahlquist, Inf.-First
the battle, of .the Marne, Sept. 5-15, 1914,

)sley exclusive-of the battle of the Ourcq.
ad- Maj. John F. Ehlert, Inf.-Battle of

ishes the Ourcq, Sept. 6-10, 19.14.
to January 28, 1929, 10:00 A. M.-12:00 

-

A. M. .
ment Capt.Frank M. Child, Inf.-Tannen-

call berg Campaign, Aug. 17-Sept. 15, 1914.

have Maj. Alexander P. Withers, Inf. - '-

ceiv- Battle of Neuvre Chapelle, March 10-
12, 1915.

Capt. Norman D. Cota, Inf.Galli AS GOOD AS THE GU

an poli campaign, Feb. 19, 1915-Jan. 9, 1916

a Capt.Raymond H. Bishop, Inf.-Re- Complete StOck ofTools for'Lawn and Garden
teers duction of thd Polish Salient from April

glad 1, 1915, to include the fall of Warsaw. BE
January 29, 1929, 8:00 A. M.-10:00CSgt. M

Pvt: A. MP
Capt. Edward G. Herlihy, Inf.- 1110 Broadway Phones 355-356

Mesopotamia campaign, Aug. 1. 1914 to
many the end of the war.

f the Capt. Richard D. Daugherity, Inf._

rotor- Verdun operation, Jan. 1-July 1, 1916.

eone Capt. Lincoln F. Daniels, Inf.- BROKERAGE SERVICE Direct Pri-

ering Brussiloff's offensive on the eastern
willX hoihA1 rnia'xhne vate Wires

front in 1916.T E tor ,New
eeks. Capt. Leven C. Allen, Inf.-Palestine Direct Priv'ate Wires to York. Chi

. Y. campaign, June, 1917 to the end of the S Columbus Branch OffiCe: No. 7 llth roughout

war. Phones 2272-2273-2274-LD 9962 the South.

January 31, 1929, 9:00 A. M.-1.1:00 M. A. Rhodes, Manager
ing A. M.

Capt. Grady H. Pendergrast, Inf.-
Battle of Arras, April 1-May 30, 1917.

Capt. Adlai C. Young, Inf.-Opera-
tions on the British f ront, June 1-Nov.E Rt

op 10, 1917. NEW ORLEANS BROKERS NEW YORK
Maj. Gregory Hoisington, Inf.-Bat- -_

tle of Cambrai, Nov. 20-Dec. 7, 1917.

4

4
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Secretary and Ass't Secretary of WarVisit Here

General King Assigned to Fort Benning
ASSISTANT CHIEF OF STAFF

WILL BE- THE NEW COM-
MANDANT INFANTRY SCHOOL

Brigadier-General Campbell King,
now on duty in Washington as -assistant
chief of staff, G-1, has been assigned
to Fort Benning, according to war de-
partment orders issued Wednesday.
General King will take command of the
Infantry School on June 30, according
to the orders.

The new commandant of the Infantry
School is a native of North Carolina.
General King entered the army from
civil life during the Spanish-American
war, and was commissioned a second
lieutenant of infantry on July 9, 1898.
He has served continuously in the infan-
try, and had attained the rank of major
at the outbreak of the World War.
During the war he attained the rank of
brigadier-general of the National Army.
On July 1, 1920, he was appointed to
the grade of colonel, and in 1924, was
appointed brigadier-general.

General King has seen service in Cuba,
Philippines, Hawaii and on the Mexican
border. During the World War, he
served for a time as chief of staff of
the First Division, and during the lat-
ter months of the war he served with
the Third and Seventh Army Corps.
.General King was the first American

officer to be awarded the French Croix
de Guerre, which was awarded him by
General Deville, commander of the For-
ty-second French division, to which he
was attached during the Verdun offen-
sive of August, 1917.

Additional decorations received by
hini during the war included the D. S.
M. (U. S.) palm and silver star of the
Croix de Guerre; Officer Legion of
Honor (French), and Order of the
Crown (Italian.)

He is a graduate of the following
army schools: Infantry and ... ,Cavalry
school 1905; army staff college 1906,
army war college 1911; general staff col-
lege, 1920.

GENERAL M. L. WALKER TO
TAKE REFRESHER COURSE

Brigadier General Meriwether L.
Walker arrived at Fort Benning Mon-
day, noon, where he will pursue the re-
fresher course at the Infantry school
for the next month. General Walker
was promoted to his present rank on
July 1, 1927, and prior to that time he
was governor general of the Panama
Canal zone. His appointment to thehead of the canal zone dates from Oc-
tober 16, 1924.

General Walker is a native .of the
state of Virginia. He graduated from
the United States military academy in
the class of 1893. He was appointed a
second lieutenant in the :corps of engi-
neers, in which branch he has served

• (Continued on page 2.)

VISITOR AT FORT BENNING

Hon. Dwight F. Davis

The Secretary of War, who is a visitor at Fort Benning for two days
is a native of the state of Missouri. He graduated from the University of
Missouri, obtaining a law degree. After his graduation, Mr. Davis prac-
ticed law in the city of St. Louis, where he became identified with variouscivic enterprises, as well as bec'oming a noted attorney.

He first became affiliated with the military establishment in 1917,
when he was commissioned a captain in the Missouri national guard. He
served throughout the entire war with a unit from his native state, ris-
ing to the grade of Lieutenant-Colonel. He was decorated with the D. S.
C. for "extraordinary heroism" in battle on September.29-30, 1918,-at
Baulny, France.

After the war, Mr. Davis accepted a commission in the reserve corps,
and at the time of his appointment as assistant secretary of war in 1923,
he held the rank of colonel. His appointment as assistant secretary of
war terminated in 1925, when he was made secretary of war.

Mr. Davis was the first commander of American Legion Post No. 4,
of St. Louis, in 1919, and has taken. an-active part in legion affairs.

HON. DWIGHT F. DAVIS, HON. F.
TRUBEE DAVISON GUESTS OF
COMMANDANT FOR TWO DAYS

Review Held Thursday Afternoon

The Secretary of War, the Honorable
Dwight F. Davis, and the Assistant See-
retary-of, War, the Honorable F. Trubee
Davison, arrived at Fort Benning yes-
terday for a two-day visit at the In-
fantry School. While .here, the. dis-
tinguished visitors will be the guests at
the home of the commandant, General
Edgar T. Collins.

Mr. Davis arrived in Columbus yes-
terday morning at eleven o'clock and
was met-, by the Commandant, General
Collins. Immediately after arrival in
the city, the distinguished visitor was
taken to Fort Benning, where he was
met at the Upatoi bridge.by Company
"A," 29th Infantry, commanded by
Capt. George S. Wear. This organiza-
tion escorted Mr. Davis to the quarters
of the Commandant. The regimental
band accompanied the escort. Upon en-
tering the garrison, Battery "A," com-
manded by Captain S. F. Clark, ren-
dered the prescribed salute of nineteen
guns.

Mr. Davison arrived at Fort Benning
by plane Thursday afternoon. The dis-
tinguished visitor was met by the As4
sistant Commandant, Lieut.-Col. G. L.
Marshall, Jr. The plane was piloted by
Lieut. J. Maitland, the successful pifot
of the Hawaiian flight held in 19271.
He will be the guest of the Assistant

(Continued on Page 2)
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Classified Ads
FOR SALE-Registered trained setter;

female; also pointer puppy 6 months
old. Call Capt. Lyons, 24th Inf.

REPAIR work for radios; also install-
ing of sets; repair work of door bells,

vacuum cleaners or any other electrical
equipment. Tel. 494, Sergt. Blackwell.

DRESS MAKING- First class dress
making and alteration work guaran-

teed. Also men's shirts made to order.
Mrs. S. F. Anderson, No. 5 Marne Rd.

DRESSMAKING: -Dresses made or
remodeled. Coats made and lined.

All work guaranteed. Mrs. J. E.
Stewart, Block 14, Quarters 6, Phone
586.

PLEASE notify phone 146 when you
wish to discontinue your classified ad.

STARTERS

GENERATORS, MAGNETOS AND
SPEEDOMETERS REPAIRED-ALL
MAKES. WEARE EXPERTS. ALL
JOBS GUARANTEED.

COLUMBUS
AUTO REPAIR CO.

1413-1st Ave. PHONE (85

DRINK

Fort Representative:
C. M. KNOWLES

Phone 336 or 3419-M

HON. DWIGHT F. DAVIS, HON. F.
TRUBEE DAVISON GUESTS HERE

(Continued from Page 1.)
Commandant while here. Shortly after f
arrival of Mr. Davison, Battery "B," C
83rd Field Artillery, comamnded by Lt.
Ivan L. Foster, rendered the prescribed t
salute of fifteen guns, after which he was C
then taken to the home of the Command- t
ant,. General Collins, where he will stay i
during his visit at the Infantry School.

Review Held Yesterday i
A review of all combatant troops at I

Fort Benning was held yesterday after- ,'
noon at two o'clock on the 29th Infantry 1
parade grounds, in honor of the Secre- t
tary of War. Col. P. C. Galleher, 24th 1
Infantry, was in command of troops.
The units which participated in the re-
view were the 29th Infantry, 24th Infan-
try, Company "A" of the 7th Engineers, E
83rd Field Artillery battalion, Trains of
the 29th Infantry, and the 15th Tank
battalion.

GENERAL M. L. WALKER TO
TAKE REFRESHER COURSE

(Continued from Page 1)
continuously. During the world war,
General Walker served as chief engineer
of the 41st division, and during the last
few months of the war, he was director
of motor transportation of the A. E. F.

In 1921 General Walker was appoint-
ed as engineer of maintenance of the
Panama Canal zone, which position he
held until his appointment as governor
three years later.

Upon the completion of the refresher
course at the Infantry School, General
Walker will command the 18th brigade
of the first corps area, with station at
Fort Rodman, Mass.

NOTICE

The Chapel Guild will meet at the
Protestant Chapel Monday, Feb. 4th, at
10 A. M. All members are requested
to be present as plans for the Benefit
bridge will be discussed. The bridge
party will be held soon after Easter and
is an annual affair.

The Guild has 26 members now and
hopes to increase its membership before
Easter. The money from the party will
be placed in the Milk Fund. Member-
ship dues are $1.00 a year.

POLO SUNDAY AT FRENCH FIELD

Weather permitting, two games of
polo will be played at French Field on
sunday afternoon between the" polo
teams of the garrison.

The first game will be between the
83rd Field Artillery and the 29th In-
fantry.

The second game will be between
the Students and Freebooters. The first
game will' begin at 2:00 P. M.

Have a chair?
Thanks, I don't use second-hand fur-

RINGSIDE 75c and $1.00
S-GEN:ERAL ADMISSION 50c

CO. "B," 29TH INF., IS stands of the Stadium, and their cheers
100 PER CENT. OUTFIT were the loudest.

On the drill field, on guard, on dem-
In union there is strength. The truth- onstration or on pass, members of this

fulness of this age old adage is fully organization are one hundred per cent.
demonstrated by Company "B" of the in dress, bearing and courtesy.
9th Infantry. New members soon learn Company "B" is not the best, for the

that Company "B" is a one-hundred per Demonstration Regiment is composed of
cent. outfit in whatever undertaking thirteen companies of doughboys that

they take part in and that every man would cause the wisest of judges to
is expected to do his bit. hesitate before picking the best, but

In athletics the company is fore-most Company "B" is a shining example of
in the regiment. Their basketball team the units that comibine the Demonstra-
has gone undefeated during the past tio tsouhbo. ne A1eDen.

season. When their team played, mem-tn Doughboys. -Al Durden.
bers of the company who were not ac-
tive members of the team did their bit Elmer says if he were married he

by attending all games and adding' their would always help his wife, and i she
moral support from the side-lines, mopped up the floor he would mop up

Among the members of the fighting the floor with her.
First Bats football team of te past
season, none fought harder than those Collegian: A nice suit you have on;
of company "B." When the team play- who's your tailor?
ed every member of the outfit that was Grad: And you have on a nice one
free from duty, could be found in the too; who's your roommate?

DRINK

in Bottles

Delicious--Refreshing

niture.

oxing, Tuesday ight, February 5th
Big Double Attraction-Two Ten Rounders.

WILLIE PTOMEY vs. BLLY-SHELL
Fort Benning Columbus, Ga.

vs. BABE ASHERPINKEY PHILLIPS

Grumpy Gordy-Louis Joris-Saginaw Seeley-Straton Smith and others
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AT THE MOVIES
FEB. 1 TO FEB. 7, INCL.

FRIDAY, FEB. 1

"THE GOOD-BYE KISS", a Mac
Sennett comedy of flaming romance of
youth, starring Johnny Burk with Sally
Eilers and Matty Kemp. A goof, witt
his girl, drives up in a dilapidated bug-
gy, a motorcycle causes the cantanker-
ous horse to run away, the girl is res-
cued just as the vehicle is about to be
hit by an on-roaring express train. The
next exciting scene takes place at the
gang plank of an ocean-going liner-
they land in Frace-the blast of a ton of
dynamite adds to thrills already suffer-
ed, then there is an air raid and spies,
lots of other things that will keep you
stirred up every minute. Of course,
tying all of this comedy action together
is a captivating romance. If you like
comedy, don't miss a minute of this
picture.

"In the Bag." Fables.
Pathe News.

SATURDAY, FEB. 3
"THE GLORIOUS TRAIL," starr-

ing Ken Maynard. Stringing of the
first telegraph wires connecting east
with west furnishes the theme for this
story. Ken acts the part of a govern-
ment engineer. Land barrons endeavor
to obstruct his progressive -work by in-
citing Indian uprisings and paying
renegades to pilfer. Much of this pic-
ture was taken in Wyoming in the Souix
reservation. Plenty of exciting action.
A simple love story runs through the
plot.

"Collegians No. 7."

SUNDAY, FEB. 3
"SHOW PEOPLE," starring Marion

Davies with William Haines in a unique
comedy of film life. It is the story of a
Southern girl who goes to Hollywood
under the guidance of a guardian; she
aspires toward stardom and meets with

.. ... .. 4

MARION DAVIES andWILLIAM HAINLES-
in'SHOW PEOPLE'

discouragement at every studio. A com-
edian takes a fancy to her and starts
her out in the slapstick comedy line
she starts to rise-it goes to her head
and she becomes arrogant. Just about
as her luck changes thrilling events oc-
cur and she awakens. A pleasing ro-
mance enters into the plot. This is con-
sidered an excellent picture.

"Jungle Round-Up." Oddity.
Metro News.

MONDAY, FEB. 4
"THE RIVER PIRATE," from the

Saturday Evening Post story by Charles
Francis Coe. It is something new in
melodrama of the underworld, depicting
the modern pirates of our coasts who
ply their daring trade among the shad-
owry recesses of wharves, docks and
warehouses along the great New York
harbor. Victor McLaglen- plays the

f

]

.

Charles (Buddy) Rogers in
the Paramount Picture

"Someone to Love."
just getting along in the world. Two
lotharios, who are angling for rich mar-

part of a burley ruffian; Nick Stuart
acts as a fine boy who gets into bad
company; Loy Moran is the daughter of
a detective. The story possesses mys-

f tery, romance and intrigue.. Its capti-
vating plot is cleverly unwound.
"Tarzan the Mighty No. 3."

TUESDAY, FEB. 5
"HIS LAST HAUL," starring Tom

Moore with Sena Owen in a thrilling
underworld drama. It is the story of a
keen witted, fast thinking master crook.

- It follows him through his stealthy en-
terprises and shows how he cleverly

. evades the law. He meets a "straight"
girl and decides to change his mode of
life only to find that both himself and
the girl have been ordered arrested.
How the tangle of love and the law
finally becomes unraveled, furnishes a -
sorbing entertainment.
"That Night." Laurel-Hardy.

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 6
"NOISY NEIGHBORS," featuring

Eddie Quillan, Alberta Vaughn and the
Quillan family in a farce drama. This
story takes you first into the realms of
high society and then wafts its breezy
way into the tinsel, glitter and turmoil
of circus life. Coated with comedy at
every angle, its plot portrays the inner
soul of those who suffer mental agonies
while they strive to entertain. A most
pleasing romance runs throughout the
story.

Metro Goldwyn Mayer News No. 48.

THURSDAY, FEB. 7
"PHYLLIS OF THE FOLLIES,"

featuring Alice Day and Matt Moore in
an amusing film of chorus life. A
wealthy batchelor loses $50,000 to a
chorus girl in a breach of promise suit
and "swears off" on actresses forever.
While at his lawyer's office the batchelor
answers the phone and carries on a
flirtation with a girl who proves to be
the lawyer's wife. The batchelor sends
the lawyer away and keeps a date with
his wife; the wife taking a safety meas-
ure, has a chorus girl pose for her and
complications ensue. The pldt thickens
and tense situations occur which mount
to a captivating climax.
'A Misfit Sailor." Christie comedy.

FRIDAY, FEB. 8
"SOMEONE TO LOVE," featuring

Charles Austin with Mary Brian. This
is a show possessing romance, comedy,
drama, laughs and a climax of fast mel-
odramatic action. It is the story of
love at first sight between a girl whose
parents are wealthy and a man who is

February 1, 1929

BASEALLI
The season for the nationalpastime will soon

be here.

Phone 314
HUBBARD HARDWARE CO.

For Representative with Samples

40

~Celluj, oid Hol der

FOR ATHLETIC PASSES
Call at Schomburg's Jewelry Store for this han-
dy and useful article.
We want you to become acquainted with our
first class jewelry store. We have served Co-
lumbus for over fifty years.

At the Sign of the Big Clock

C. Schomburg & Son
1121 Broad St. Columbus, Ga.

Major Louis Falligant, detachment
commander, has returned to duty after
being confined to his quarters for the
past week with an attack of flu.

Ist Lt. Henry Fay has been promoted
to the grade of Captain. The members'
of the detachment extend hearty con-
gratulations and best wishes to Captain
Fay upon his promotion.
Cold winter evenings, a red hot stove,

cozy easy chairs, all of the latest maga-
zines, radio selections from everywhere,
the latest model radiola On the market
with all of the most popular records,
four excellent pool tables and nothing
to worry about but reville and break-
fast. These are the hardships imposed
on members of the Greencord outfit dur-
ing the winter evenings.Take it easy Sgt. Rackert. It is re-
ported that you told a very prominent
officer that you killed 150 quail in one
hour. What did you do "Bill?" You
must have "gass.A 'urn."

Just got to hand it to Sgt. Spud Mur-
phy and Corp. Woidyila. They must
use magic but they certainly keep thedetachment area neat and tidy at all
times. There was a time when members
of the I. S. D. were referred to as cam-

riages, enter into the story and the plot
thickens. Information concerning the
girl's wealth leaks out and still more
difficulties ensue. It is not until sev-
eral other truths, find their way to those
involved, that the would-be matrimonal
tangle starts to unravel through im-
pulsive action which carries the audience
along with intense interest until the
final smashing climax.

"Static." Fables.
Pathe News No. 11.

HISON'S GARGLE
Antiseptic-Healing-Purifying

-STOPS SORE THROATS-
25c and 50c bottles

Ask your druggist for it

When you want
to hold the road

Use

3Brestone

BALLOON

POST EXCHANGE
Automobile Department

Fort Benning, Ga.
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oflouged civilians but a look at the area
and the bearing of the members of the
detachment today is ample proof. that
the I. S. D. is composed of soldiers pre-
faced by the word excellent.

Have you entered the amateur box-
ing tournment?
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Honoring Major and Mrs. Patrick F.
M-.cGuire, who left January 31st for
their tour. of foreign service in the Phil-
'ippines, Captain and Mrs. Alonzo L,
Littell entertained at a beautiful dinner
party at their quarters on Wednesday
evening, January 25th. The house was
gay with potted plants and cut flowers,
the central decoration for the dining ta-
ble being pink carnations .with which
-green tapers were used. Covers were

laid for twenty-two guests and those
present were Maj. and Mrs. McGuire,
Maj. and Mrs. Dale, Maj. and Mrs.
iBarlow, Capt. and Mrs. Gilhus, Capt.

'and Mrs. Washburn, Capt. and Mrs.
!Nichols, Capt. and Mrs. Buckbee, Capt.
and Mrs. Griffin, Capt. and Mrs. Hick-
son, Miss Mullen and Lt. Riggins.

:i* * *l

On Monday evening at Biglerville
:Maj. and Mrs. Patrick F. McGuire were
honorees at an exceptionally delightful
"Bon-voyage" dinner-dance given by
Captain and Mrs. David E. Washburn.
The long table had for its center-piece
.a lovely red and white ship in which
lights glowed-and at appropriate inter-
vals, baskets of red and white carna-
tions were used. Those enjoying this
hospitality were Maj. and Mrs. McGuire,
Maj. and Mrs. Barlow, Capt. and Mrs.
James Taylor, Capt. and Mrs. Littell,
Capt. and Mrs. Gilhus, Capt. and Mrs.
Buckbee, Lt. and Mrs. Earle, Lt. and
Mrs. Lewis, Lt. and Mrs. Leonard
Smith, Miss Mullen, Lt. Byrne and Lt.
Riggins.

The Daughters of the United States
Army were charmingly entertained at a
tea on Monday, January 29th, at which
Miss Harriette :Wells and Miss Sue
Bandt were hostesses, the home of the
former being the place of meeting.
Mrs. Charles D. Roberts, founder and
president of this organization, told in-
terestingly of her recent visit to Pan-
ama and of-her meeting with the chap-
ter of Daughters there. At a beautiful-
ly appointed tea table the center-piece
of which was pink carnations, Mrs.
Charles L. Steel presided. There were
eighteen members present.

Saturday, January 28th, was Lt. John
F. Holland's birthday and in the-eve-
ning he was given a delightful surprise
party by a group of intimate friends.
The beautiful birthday cake which was
the sensation of the evening, proved
well enough that the party was no sur-
prise to-his gifted wife. Those present
were Capt. and Mrs. Alan W. Jones
.heir guest, Mrs. Peggy Jones Jerome
of Tacoma, Washington, Capt. and Mrs
John K. Rice, Mr. J. F. Rice, Mr. and
Mrs. King.

.i'* "* "*

Miss Mary Woolfolk, of Pittsburg
Penn., is the guest of her brother anti
sister, Lt. and Mrs. Ira W. Black. Or
Friday evening they complimented he]
wxith a lovely dinner party at the Big
lerville dinner-dance. Their table had fo
its centerpiece a basket of pink snap
dragons and blue ageratum, pink taperl
:being used .at intervals down the lengtl
of the table. Their guests were Mis
Woolfolk, Lt. and Mrs. Kammerer, Lt

and Mrs. Daley, Lt. and Mrs. Fowlkes
Miss Helen* Young, Lt. Hedekin, Mis
Harriette Wells, Lt. Diller, Miss Su
'Brandt, Lt. Breckenridge, Miss Alic
Torrey, Lt. Purdue, Miss Landon Reed
Lt. Crolle, Lt. Grubbs.

On -Sunday evening Maj. and Mrs,
Peake complimented their guest, Mis
Herring, with a delightful supper part

Mrs. John K. Rice was hostess to her
card club on Tuesday, January 30th.
Mrs. Leonard R. Boyd won first prize,
Mrs. John E. Copeland, Second. After
the game a salad course was served with
coffee.

* *,x *

On Tuesday evening Lt. and Mrs.
Wray B. Avera were hosts at a most
delightful bridge-dinner at their quar-
ters. The red and white of St. Valentine
gave the color note of' the party. Red
and white carnations in a crystal bowl
and crystal candlesticks holding slim red
tapers tied with silver ribbons-were used
for the centerpiece of the dining table,
and the similar tapers were used on
each of the small tables. Cunning red
nut baskets and red and white place
cards further carried out the Valentine
idea. After dinner tables were arrang-
ed for bridge. Mrs. Julian Baumann
won first prize for ladies, a double deck
of cards; Mrs. S. F. Clark, second, a
bridge score pad; Lt. Harold Guernsey,
first for gentlemen, a double deck of
cards, and Major Harold Marr, second,
a silver cigarette box. Those present
were: Major and Mrs. Jones, Maj. and
Mrs. Marr, Capt. and Mrs. Crane, Capt.
and Mrs. Clark, Capt. Busch, Lt. and
Mrs. Foster-, Lt. and Mrs. Guernsey,
Lt. and Mrs. Leinbach, Lt. and Mrs.
Bartlett, Lt. and Mrs. Oliver, Lt. and
Mrs. Baumann.

* *" *

On Thursday evening, January 26th,
Capt. and Mrs. Louis J. Lampke were
hosts at a lovely bridge-dinner at their
quarters. After dinner, bridge was
played and the interesting prizes were
won by the following: Mrs. F. S. Doll
first prize for ladies, an imported brass
card tray; Mrs. David G. Barr, second
a piece of sterling silver; Lt. Barr, first
for gentlemen,- a brass cigarette humi-
dor; Lt. Ralph R. Sears, second,
brass ash tray for an arm chair. Thosc
to whom this courtesy was extended
were Maj. and Mrs. Coates, Madam
Coates, Maj. and Mrs. Brett, Capt. anc
Mrs. Doll, Capt. and Mrs. Howland
Capt. and Mrs. Taylor, Capt. and Mrs
Grady, Lt. and Mrs. Barr, Lt. and Mrs
Sears.

Pan-Hellenic meets today at 2:00 witl
Mrs. Michael Halloran and Mrs. Elan

0 L. Stewart as hostesses, the place ol
meeting being the home of the former.

Maj. and Mrs. Daniel H. Torrey an(
L Miss Alice Torrey have returned afte
I a delightful visit in Jacksonville,, St
, Augustine andDatona Beach, Fla.

! Mrs. Albert B. Helsley returned oi
Thursday, January 26th, from Detroit
where she went to spend Christmas wit]

,her mother and brother.

On Friday evening Capt. and Mr,
rRichard H. Eanes entertained at Big

- l erville one of the largest and lovelies
rdinner parties of the season. They ha,

- forty-six guests seated at one long ta
sble. Baskets of pink carnations wer
h used alternately with pink tapers, mah
s ing'-a most effective decoration. Pin

place cards and nut cups carried ou
the color scheme in further detail. Thos

s present were Col. and Mrs. F. C. Bake
e Col. and Mrs. Woodson Hocker, Ma
e and Mrs. Morrison C. Stayer, Maj. an
1, Mrs. Harry L. Dale, Maj. and Mr

Edgar E. Hume,-Maj. John S. Sulliva
Maj. and Mrs. Charles E. Coates, Mr

s. I. S. Coates, Maj. and Mrs. S. A. Whit
;s Maj. and Mrs. Patrick F. McGuir
r. Maj. and Mrs. H. C. Conner, Capt. an
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Mrs. Meagher, Capt. H. F. Lueking.
Capt. and Mrs. Myron T. Rudolph,
Capt. and Mrs. Fred E. Hickson, Capt.
Loren E. Weatherby, Capt. and Mrs.
C. C. Howey, Capt. and Mrs. C. H.
Perry, Capt. and Mrs. David E. Wash-
burn, Lt. and Mrs. H. W. Brandhorst,
Lt. and Mrs. H. B. Lovery, Lt. and
Mrs. W. B. Wilson, Mrs. A. T. Gilhus,
Lt. E. A. Barlow, Mrs. Glover, Miss
Verna Perry.

Mrs. I. H. Herwig, wife of Major
Herwig, of the Q. M. C., stationed now
in Atlanta, -was the guest of Maj. and
Mrs. Albert S. Peake last week-end.
On Friday evening they honored Mrs.
Herwig with a charming dinner party at
Biglerville. The table had for its cen-
terpiece a large compote filled with
colorful fruits and candies of harmon-
izing color were used down the length
of the table. There were twenty-eight
guests.

Mrs. Fred H. Gawthrot, of Wilming-
ton, Delaware, is expected to arrive on
Saturday for a short visit to her son
and daughter, Lt. and Mrs. W. E. Niles.

OnTuesday afternoon the Artillery
-Bridge Club met with Mrs. I. L. Foster
at her quarters. There were two tables
of players and four tea guests. Mrs.
James T. Dawson won first prize, Mrs.
Julian Baumann, second. After the
game chicken ,salad, ripe olives, hot-
buttered biscuits and coffee were served.

Master Van Foster celebrated his
fourth birthday with a delightful little
party on Wednesday, January 30th.
Soon after four o'clock the dining ta-
ble was surrounded by a circle of happy
children with beaming eyes and snil-
ing faces, for there was a lovely snowy
white Angel Food cake with four pink
candles on it in the center of the table,
and gay balloons and small baskets fill-
ed with hard colorful candies at each
child's place. Soon fresh strawberry

ice cream was served, and after wisheswere made over the candles the cake
was cut. After refreshments the chil-
dren enjoyed some Uncle Remhus stories
and played with Van's many toys.

Capt. and Mrs. N. D. Woodward
were hosts at a beautiful buffet supper
on Friday evening at their home, hon-
oring Mrs. Woodward's sister, Mrs. T.
H. Hall, Jr., of Macon. The table had
for its centerpiece a pot of pink gera-
niums surrounded by slim pink tapers
in silver holders. Later in the evening
tables were arranged for bridge and
the prizes were won by Mrs. James
Taylor and Capt. Richard 0. Bassett,
Mrs. Hall was given as a guest's prize
a lovely desk set. Capt. and Mrs. Wood-
ward had as their .guests Mrs. Hall,
Capt. and Mrs. Owen Rhoads, Capt. and
Mrs. James Taylor, Capt. and Mrs. A.
J. Nichols, Dr. and Mrs. Grey Dillard,
Mr. and Mrs. Wright Brown, Miss Me-
Clure, of Arkansas, the guest of Capt.
and Mrs. Rhoads, Miss Ann Deaton, Lt,
Wiley, Capt. Bassett and Lt. Cornog..

On Wednesday Mrs. Lawrence W.
Young was hostess at a lovely luncheon
at her home honoring Mrs. Wills, of Vir-
ginia, who is spending the winter with
her son and daughter, Maj.. and Mrs.
F. C. Phelps. The first flowers of
spring, jonquils and forsythia, formed
the lovely yellow centerpiece of the long
table, at which the guests were seated,
Covers were laid for Mrs. Wills, Mrs,
Harris Pendleton, Mrs. Daniel G. Berry,
Mrs. Lawrence Reed, her guest, Miss
Blackford, of Asheville, N. C., " Mrs.
John F. Franklin, Mrs. Hinson, of New
Jersey, who is the guest of her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Ro.osma, Mrs. Harry E. Wells
and Mrs. Alfred Brandt.

How did you persuade your old man
to send you to college for another year?

I told him if he didn't I'd get mar-
ried, and I guess he thought he couldn't
afford that.

DIAMONDS WAICHES JEWELRY

:6 M

U _ 'r -

I T G
YOUR CREDITY IS GOOD

Special for February

CHILDREN'S
HAIR CUTTING

R Pc
Reg. Price 40c

SCALP TREATMENT

25% O.off
Liven up the hair and

scalp now.

KIRVENl'S BEAUTYSALON
Columblus' Quality Dept. Store
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Place-Polo Club.
Date First and Third Mondays.
Next Meeting-February 6th.
Time-2:15.
On next Monday afternoon a program

of unmistakable appeal will be pre-
sented to the members of the Womans
Club. It is concerned with the South
in superstition, song and story. Mrs.
Charles WA. Ryder will give a most fasci-
nating discussion of voodooism. These
queer, uncanny beliefs that play so large
a part in the lives of certain groups of
people have formed the backbone of the
drama of Paul Green, the books of Julia
Peterkin, the stories of Joel Chandler
Harris, to mention but a few, and the
public has become intensely interested
in Voodoo. "Magic Island" by Seabrook
is an example of the quick popular ap-
peal of the subject. Mrs. Ryder is a
student, and her reserach in this field
will undoubtedly be most interesting.

Mrs. Frank Green will give a resume
of the life ,of Frank L. Stanton., the late
Poet Laureate of Georgia, after which
Mrs. Ruth Drane Tatum, gifted singer
of Columbus, will sing a group of his
famous songs including "Mighty Lak a
Rose," "Sweet Miss Mary" and "Jest
Awearyin' fer You." Mrs. Tatum sang
very successfully in Atlanta's Light Op-
era and won second place here in the
last Atwater-Kent audition. Her south-
ern voice is ideal for these dialect songs.

Mrs. Green will give an intimate story
of the life of Joel Chandler Harris, re-
vealing charming individual traits that
one who has not known him personally
would be unable to give. Then a Geor-
gia girl who has told Uncle Remus tales
to thousands of people will tell you a
few.

After the program tea will be served.

THE LITERARY CLUB
The Literary Club enjoyed a most in-

teresting meeting on Monday when -a
program of contemporary biographical
literature was presented.

"The Naked Truth" by. Clare- Sheriden
was interestingly reviewed by Mrs. Ben-
jamin G. Ferris. She brought vividly
before us .the most daring woman in
Europe who told the "naked truth" about
her life. Clare Sheridan as a lonely,
neglected, cruelly-treated child; as a
debutante; as a wife and mother; a wid-
ow left to support herself and two chil-
dren; as a sculptress whose work has
-found honored place in various galleries
(She did Lord Oxford, Lenin, Trotsky,
Charlie Chaplin among others); as a
reporter of national and international

NEW LOT FLOWER SEEDS
Fresh Shipment of Martha Washing-
ton Candy. This is two good rea-
sons why you should visit the

CITY DRUG STORE

painter. As a scientist he anticipated
Bacon's discoveries by 100 years. He
was a philosopher, a mathematician and
military engineer of renown. He was
"Artist and savant, courtier and seeker,
sceptic and mystic, -sensuous. but not
sensual, beautiful and strangely beloved,
Leonardo is the superman of the Renais-
sance, harmonizing all its conflicts and
expressing all its vehement aspirations
and insatiable curiosities."

Here's to Napoleon, the man who was
always scratching himself.

......V_-E

1

affairs; as an interviewer of earth's most
conspicuous people (among them Queen
Marie, Mussolini, Michael Collins, Musta-
plha Kemal, Prime de Rive'ra and Obre-
gon); her experiences as a traveler, a
lecturer and a writer. The book is a
wonderfully moving story of a woman
who has an-utter disregard for conven-
tion but has courage and endurance and
determination that smack of in.herent
greatness.

"The Devil" by Alfred Neumann was
skillfully reviewed by Miss Lily Black-
ford. In this biographical-historical
medieval novel there is the psychology
of the modern, making this book one of
gigantic proportions. "The Devil" is
Oliver Necker master barber of Ghent,
who is intimate counsellor, vertitable
guardian of the throne of King Louis
XI of France. Louis XI was one of
history's most satanic kings who held
his power by craft and intrigue; and
the way in which he rules and is ruled
by Oliver, each becoming indissolubly
merged with the other through love,
hate, treachery and war, is the dominant
idea of the book. Three motifs are in-
terwoven-intrigue, love and death. The
love story is a haunting, amazing tri-
angle in which the king takes Anne,
Oliver's beautiful and beloved wife, as
his mistress only to have her lost to
them both by her illness and death. This
loss of his wife led "The Devil" to be-
tray his king and join a confederacy to
kill him, but the mystic affinity between
them triumphed over jealousy and Oli-
ver shifted to the side of the king in
time to save him and to victimize his
confederates. The motif of death emer-
ges in the middle of the book gaining
steadily till it dominates in the end.
Louis feared death with an unnatural
and enveloping horror and he called up-
on Oliver, in whom he saw at the last
the form of the devil, to save him-to
take upon himself the king's sins and
keep death at bay. Oliver, diabolical in
every other way, possessed a great love,
and lie makes it appear that he and not
the king has been responsible for the
cruelty and terror. of his reign. In the
king's name he does acts of Clemency
and nobility and in his own he decrees
outrageous injustice-so that when the
king dies, he makes the queen have him
thrown into prison, condemned and
publicly hanged. By so doing he in-
sures the safety of the king's line as
rulers of France.

"Leonardo the Florentine" by Rachel
Annand Taylor was charmingly review-
ed by Mrs. 0. W. Hoop. It is a book
filled with Italian art, Italian history,
Italian personalities, Italian cities past
and present, Italian Renaissance into
which the life and work of Leonardo da
Vinci is injected in overshadowing pro-
portions. We see the great Leonardo as
the superman .of the Renaissance, the
mystifying genius of all time. He was
so perfected in mind and body that he
could do anything easilY. He was an
engineer, a musician, an architect, an in-
ventor (lie had built a model airplane
except for the motor 400 years before
airplanes were invented) and master

Ralston Hotel
DINING ROOM

Preeminent in Service and Courtesy

Orchestra 6:30 to 8:30

Special Attention given to Bridge
Luncheons, Teas, and Banquets

RALSTON HOTEL
J. F. Somers, Mgr.

WHO$

CORP. FREELAND F. NEWMAN
Company "G," 29th Inf.

Corporal Newman, better known as
"Big Newt" the man with a smile every
time you see him. Newt is a happy
go lucky boy, and all around athlete
and an expert rifle shot.

Corporal Newman first enlisted at
Columbus, Georgia, September 15, 1923,
and "G" Company was the lucky outfit
to get the big hearted Newt. Besides
being an excellent soldier on the drill

field and range or around the company,
Newt played baseball with the Post
team for the past five years and played
with the Meritas team in Columbus,
Ga. Newt brought home many close
fought battles for the Post team and
also for the Kelleys of the 2nd Bat-
talion. Newt was the leading twirler
at Fort Benning for the last few years,
and a member of the Post football team
and one of the star players of the 2nd

Battalion. Corporal Newman is in
charge of the company bisketball team.
They played their first game Monday
afternoon at the Post gym against the
2nd Bn., Hqrs. Co., 29th Infantry, and
beat them, the score being 30-21.

Big Newt is getting a try-out with
Nashville team of the Southern League,
and we hope Newt all the best of luck
in the world. Corporal Newman is only
23 years of age. His! home is in Colum-
bus, Georgia. -War Set.

We've often wondered why women
kiss each other when they greet. May-
be it's because some of them would.
never get any practice otherwise.

Third-class Caddy: One who can
go nine holes without losing a ball.

Second-class Caddy: One who can go
eighteen holes without losing a ball.

First-class Caddy: One who can go
nine holes and find a ball.

First National
Bank

Georgia Home Building
"The White Bank"

Capital and Surplus $400,000.00.
Resources Over $2,000,000.00.

Fort Benning Representative:
R. M. HALL, Jr.-Phone 190

Rent a Box in our Safety Burglar
and Fire-proof Vaults for your Val-
uables. Prices moderate.

Accounts of Fort Benning
Personnel Solicited

UNITED qTATES DEPOSITORY

FIG T THE FLU-
With Our

SELECT-O-SWEETS
GENUINE PINEAPPLE ORANGES,
GRAPEFRUIT and TANGERINES

-Fresh Picked Every Week-
It is seldom over one week old when you get it here, then
why take chances on old packing house discards, cold
storage fruit especially, since our prices are so much bet-
ter than anywhere else?

M.M.S. FRUIT CO., Inc
Phone 9262 No. 10 W. 10th St.-Same old place
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MORE STUDENTS IN BLUNDERLAND

(and more apologies.)

The Prbblem and the Monograph sat down in A. H. 2.

"I'm hungry," said the Problem, "and I'll tell you what we'll do-

"What do you say, old Monograph-let's have a Student-stew?

"A luscious mess of Students, with a foaming stein of beer,

Some butter, bread, and vinegar; although I greatly fear

The present crop is tougher than the ones we got last year."1

"I like my Students barbecued," the Monograph replied,
"But I can eat them any way-hard-boiled, or stewed, or fried;

So let's get them all together, and take them for a ride.

"If they're too tough we'll soften them by bouncing on a horse,

Then cover them with hooey and a little applesauce,
And grill them for an hour or two (although that makes them cross.)"

"Oh Students," said the Problem, "won't you come out for a ride?

"We'll show you Davis Hill, where Reds and Blues once fought and died;

And we'll attack, or we'll defend, whichever you decide."

A school of Students hurried up, With compasses and maps,

And playing cards, and poker chips, and cubes for shooting craps.

'"It's all a game of chance," they said; "we'll get it right-perhaps."

They rode on for an hour or so, jumping o'er logs and ditches.

"I wouldn't choose the cavalry," said one, "for any riches;

I think this saddle's worn a hole completely through my breeches."

"The time has come," the Problem said, "for us to eat our dinner;

I feel that I'm becoming quite indubitably thinner;
I think I'll take this fat one first; he'll do for a beginner."

"Oh Students," said the Monograph, "I think that notion's fine;

The Problem's appetite is no more ravenous than mine;

So if you're ready, Students dear, we can begin to dine."

,"But surely not on us, wehope," the Students then besought,

"That would be dreadful, after all the battles that we've fought;

We've tried hard to please-you: do you think you really ought?"

"I think 'twill rain, Napoleon, after a little while;
And are there any crocodiles along the River Nile?

The Monograph responded, with a vague and secret smile.

"I feel. for you," the Problem said -a tear was in his eye-

"You have my deepest sympathy; you are so young to die."

He swallowed three large Students, as he heaved a heavy sigh.

The moon was shining brightly as the Problem rose to go;

"I hate to leave this lovely spot; I have enjoyed it so'

He walked toward the picket line, regretfully and slow.

"Well, Students," said the Monograph, "I think we'll have to run;

"If you are ready, we'll go home." --But answer came there none;

And that was scarcely strange, because they'd eaten every one.

-H. F. L.

B. H. HARRIS & CO.
Real Estate Renting Insurance Loans
Special Attention given to Incoming OFFICERS

101 Twelfth St. Columbus, Ga. Phone 25 0-251
1 - C M-TS -I

I

I

H. C. SMITH'S
THREE GOOD DRUG

STORES

701 3rd Ave. Phones 281-981
1002 Broad St. Phones 910-9131
1500 1st Ave. Phone 2967

COLUMBUS, GA.

We have the following Seeds - Plant
them now:

Onion Sets, Cabbage Seed, Cabbage
Plants, Radish, Lettuce, Tomato, Egg
Plant, Turnip Seed, Mustard, Kale,
Beets and Carrots.

Imported Perfumes-Drug Sundries
-Cigars, Tobacco and Cigarettes-
Soda and Creams.

Mail Orders Handled Promptly
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BOOKS STILL MISSING
FROM ACADEMIC LIBRARY

Two weeks ago there appeared in the
columns of this paper an announcement
stating -that certain books were missing
from the Academic Library of The In-
fantry School. To date these books are
still missing, their whereabouts an un-
solved mystery.

The absence of these books is causing
quite an annoyance, disappointment, and
inconvenience to both the personnel of
the library and people who go there for
the sake of getting books containing in-
formation pertaining to the subjects
which these books cover.

Evidently these books were taken at
a time when the clerks on duty were
busily engaged. However, it is not
meant to say that the parties carried
them away with the intention of never
returning them. In it's stead it is pre-
sumed that the books were loaned to
them by one of the clerks along with
other books to be used for reference
work in the reading room of the library.
It is also presumed, that the reader had
books that were his own personal prop-
erty but was in a hurry and accident-
ally got one of the missing books mixed
with some of his own books and did not
discover the fact that he had'brought
away a book without signing for it;
that there being several other things in
mind when starting to work in the
morning' he had forgotten the book he
had "unofficially borrowed" and as a re-
sult that some time during the day it
had been placed on the book shelf
along with his other books.

The librarian would appreciate it if
both officers and -organizations would
make a careful survey of their books to
see if the missing books are among
theirs. They will be easy to identify as
they are marked "Property iof the Acad-
emic Library, The Infantry School."

Fqr the convenience of all the nameE
and authors of the books are given be-
low:

"The Story of Mankind," by Var
Loom; "A Subaltern of the Somme," by
Mark VII; "The Battle of Getysburg,"
by Paris; and "England's Happiness ir
a Lineal Succession," by Annonymous.

-B. H. C.

POST EXCHANGE
HAS NEW TAILOF

Mr. Guzowsky, of the Presidio of SaI
Francisco, has arrived here and ha
taken charge of the tailor shop of thi
Post Exchange. Mr. Guzowsky has beer
with the Service Company of the 30t1
Infantry for the past five years, an(
has done practically all of the tailo:
work of the regiment during that time.

a
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EAT-
Bray's Roasted Peanuts

SALTED-None So Good
Try BRAY'S Peanut Candies

On Sale at all Soft Drink
Stands

FENDERS
BODIES

STRAIGHTENED

We also build and repair
tops and radiators, cover
running boards, put in
windshield and door glass.

We are completely
equipped to repair any job.

The Post Exchange
-at-

Fort Benning is our Agent

COLUMBUS
FENDER AND
BODY WORKS

1420 First Ave. Phone 3439

.I

FORT BRAGG POST EXCHANGE
HEADS VISIT- BENNING

Captain Raynor Garey, 17th Field
Artillery, Post Exchange Officer at Fort'
Bragg, accompanied by Mr. V. Cannon,
Post Exchange steward, visited Fort
Benning the first of the week. While
here they conferred with Major Me-
Cants and his assistants relative to a

consolidation of the various exchanges

at Fort Bragg, which will take place
in the near future. Ca--pt. Garey and his
assistant were much impressed with the
system used here in connection with the

management of consolidated exchanges
on a large army post.

Is

ir

I
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PROTESTANT SERVICES
The Protestant Chapel is located in

the 29th Infantry area, at the corner of
Wold Avenue and Gillespie Street.

The Chaplain's office is located in the
Chapel where he may be found any
morning for consultation and in the af-
ternoon by appointment. Telephone 336,
Quarters phone 348.

Sunday at 9:30 a. m. Bible School;
classes for all ages. Special class for
men and women.

Sunday at 10:30 a. m. public worship.
This service is non-sectarian. Good mu-
sic. All are welcome.

First Sunday each month commemo-
ration of the Lord's Supper in connec-
tion with the morning worship.

Ladies' Chapel Guild meets in the
Chapel on the first Monday each month.

JEWISH SERVICES
5:45 P. M.-Each Sunday evening in

the Catholic Chapel conducted by Rabbi
Frank L. Rosenthal, Chaplain.

TWENTY-FOURTH INFANTRY
SERVICES

10:00 A. M.-Sunday School.
11:00 A. M.-Morning Worship.
5:30 P. M.-Evening Worship conduct-

ed by Chaplain Alexander W. Thomas.

CATHOLIC SERVICES
Chaplain Thomas L. McKenna, U. S.

Army.
Sundays:
8 a. m. Low Mass.
9 a. m. Sunday School.
10 a. m. Mass, sermon and Benediction.
Daily, 7:30 a. m., Low Mass.
Confessions before Masses.

All members of the Infantry School
command are cordially invited to any
and all, of these services. Come, you will
receive a warm welcome.

OFFICER MOVED

Major Ogden J. Ross, who is attend-
ing the national guard field officers
class, has moved to Apt. 3, Lorena Hall,
in Columbus.

Professional Directory

The Massachusetts Mutual
Life Insurance Company

TRACY E. DAVIS
Columbus, Georgia

Phone 3823 10 Thirteenth St.

C. L. TORBETT
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Phone 211 1114 First Ave.
Columbus, Ga.

Office Phone Res. Phone4108 1163
DR. R. H. BROWN

Osteopathic Physician
311-312 Murrah Bldg.

Columbus, - - Georgia

AETNA LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY

of Hartford, Conn.
WOODSON HOCKER

Phone 2956 Columbus

MONOGRAPHS SCHEDULED
FOR THE COMING WEEK

February 4, 1929, 1:00 P. M.-3:00 P. M.
Maj. Robert E. Mcssersmith, U. S. M.

C.-Operations of Co. "E" (78th Co.)
8th Regiment U. S. Marine Corps (2nd
Division) at Belleau Woods, June 1-
June 13, 1918. (Personal experience.)

Capt. Withers A. Burress, Inf.-The
23rd Infantry (2nd Division) southwest
of Chateau Thierry, May 30-July 9,
1918. (Personal experiences of a regi-
mental operations officer.)

Capt. James 0. Green, Inf.-Opera-
tions of Co. M, 23rd Infantry, southwest
of Chateau Thierry,. June 6-June 8,
1918. (Pesonal experiences.)

Maj. John M. Hyatt, Inf.-Operations
on the western front, July 15-17, 1918.
February 6, 1929, 8:00 A. M.-10:00 A. M.

Capt. Jacob E. Bechtold, Inf. - 3rd
Division (U. S.) on the.Marne, May 31-
July 20, 1918.

Capt. Raymond P. Cook, Inf. - 2nd
Division (U. S.) in the Aisne-Marne of-
fensive, July 18-25, 1918.

Maj. Fred McI. Logan, Inf.-Co. L,
16th Infantry in the Aisne-Marne of-
fensive, July 18-25, 1918. (Personal
experience.).

Capt. John W. Crissy, Inf.-l8th In-
fantry in the Aisne-Marne offensive,
July 18-25, 1918. (Personal experiences
of a regimental operations officer.)
Feb. 7, 1929, 10:00 A. M.-12:00 A. M.

Capt. Thomas E. Roderick, Inf.-Ma-
chine Gun Co. 58th Infantry (4th Di-
vision) in the Aisne-Marne offensive,
July 18-20, 1918. (Personal experiences.)

Capt. Jared I. Wood, Inf.-Operations
of Co. B, 47th Infantry (4th Division)
at Sergy, during the Aisne-Marne offen-
sive, July 28-Aug. 2, 1918. (Personal
experience.)

Lt. Col. Geo. V. Strong, Inf.-Battle
;of St. Mihiel, Sept. 12-16, 1918.

Maj. Charles T. Senay, Inf. Opera-
tions of the 1st Battalion, 28th Infantry
in the Battle of St. Mihiel, Sept. 12-16,
1918. (Personal experiences.
Feb. 9, 1929, 9:00 A. M.-12:00 A. M.
Capt. Lawrence A. Quinn, Inf.-Per-
sonal experiences of a company officer
with the 3rd Battalion 23rd Infantry
(2nd Division) in the operations- at
Blanc Mont in the Champagne offensive,
Oct. 1-8, 1918.

Capt. Theodore F. Wessels, Inf.-Op-
erations on the Italian front in 1918.

Maj. John D. Miley, Inf.-Saloniki
Campaign, 1915-1918.

Capt. Burr P. Irwin, Inf. Operations
of the III Corps (U. S.) in the 1st phase
of the Meuse-Argonne, Sept. 26-Oct. 3,
1918.

Capt. Frederick Van A. Berger, Q.
M. C.-Operations of the I Corps (U.
S.) in the first phase of the Meuse-
Argonne, Sept. 26-Oct. 3, 1918.

Capt. Francis M. Brennan, Inf.--35th
Division (U. S.) in the first phase of
the Meuse-Argonne offensive, Sept. 26-
Oct. 3, 1918.

OFFICERS ORDERED
HERE TO TAKE COOKS

AND BAKERS COURSE

Orders have been issued directing the
following named officers to proceed at
the proper time to Fort Benning, Geor-
gia, on temporary duty for the purpose
of pursuing a special course, beginning
February 1, 1929, at the School for
Bakers and Cooks:

Capt. Frank A. Jones, 8th Inf., Fort
Screven, Ga.

Capt. Fenton G. Epling, 13th C. A.,
Fort Barrancas, Fla.

1st Lieut. Alexander S. Bennet, 17th
F. A., Fort Bragg, N. C.

1st Lieut. George J. Kelley, 13th C.
A., Fort Barrancas, Fla.

1st Lieut. Charlie Q. Lifsey, 22nd Inf.,
Fort McPherson, Ga.1st Lieut. Albert C. Morgan, 22nd Inf.,
Fort McPherson, Ga..

1st Lieut. Charles H. Reed, 6th Cav.,
Fort Oglethorpe, Ga.

2nd Lieut. Narcisse L. Cote, Air
Corps, Maxwell Field, Ala.

2nd Lieut. Joseph L. Dark, 8th Inf.,

NEWS FROM COMPANY
"A," 7TH ENGINEERS

A flood of suggestions having been
received in the past week or two, we
will endeavor to use a few of them.

A correction on some unknown's ar-
ticle in last week's News: Pvt. James
Fisher is none other than our own sor-
rell-topped Corporal James J. Fisher.
Incidentaly, and from observation, we
would say that "Red" is the one that is
getting that baby blue paint spread on
the ceiling of the main theatre. His fa-
tigue clothes are beginning to look like
the eye soothing little overalls, that
adoring mothers are now buying for ac-
tive tots of four years or so.

All members of the Soccer team that
trimmed "D" Company last Saturday
are desirious of getting a carload ship-
ment of old fashioned greaves (used by
the ancient Spartans to protect their
shins while battling with the Greeks.)

As there are two complete basketball
teams in this outfit it has been sug-
gested that the "second" team play pre-
liminary games when the big five are
scheduled.

A rather delicate suggestion was the
one offered by a timid long-termer.
When double-timing backwards is your
right hand your left hand? A question
yes but an answer has never been given.

We maybe accused of plagiarism, but
we will try a well known method of an-
nouncing arrivals and depatures:

Arrivals-Tech. Sgt. A. H. Schier, H.
& S. Co., 2nd Eng., Fort Logan, Colora-
do, attached for duty. Pvt. Henry J.
Calogne, duty or what have you.

Departures-Pvt. John Kelly, dis-
charge, by purchase. Pvt. John H.
Hitchens, discharged, by purchase. The
boys at the school will certainly miss
Hitchens but no more than we will. Pvt.
C. S. Brewer, leaves a gap on the Soccer
team that will be hard to fill.

FORMER DOUGHBOY WITH
BURRUS MOTOR COMPANY

R. E. Mathews, former Sergeant of
Hdq. Company, 29th Infantry, is now
connected with the Burrus Motor Co.,
of Columbus, Ga. "Bob" is widely
known and has many friends at the In-
fantry School who wish him the best of
luck and success in his venture in civil
life.

Fort Moultrie, S. C.
2nd Lieut. Malcolm Faulhaber, 16th

F. A., Fort Bragg, N. C.
2nd Lieut. William H. Hunter, 6th

Cav., Fort Oglethorpe, Ga.
2nd Lieut. Robert F. Sink, 8th Inf.,

Fort Screven, Ga.
1st Lieut. Leslie E. Jacoby, 5th F. A.,

Fort Bragg, N. C.

Prof: Any questions?
Voice: Yes, what course is this?

I'm getting gray haired from worry-
ing.

Then why do you worry?
Because I'm getting gray-haired.

We will now hold the insulation of
officers.

Installation, not insulation.

You may be right, but these are live-
wire officers.

You don't know what a broom is for.
Oh, yes I do-the bride marries him.

Hunter Colby, son of Lieut. and Mrs.
Robt. B. McClure, on Jan. 15.

Henry Adams: son of Corp. and Mrs.
Henry A. Mikellfi on Jan. 15.

Marian Townsley, daughter of Cap-
tain and Mrs. Leven C. Alle, on Jan. 15.

Eleanor Lay, daughter of Major and
Mrs. John S. Sullivan, on Jan. 16.

Gilbert Leroy, son of Private first
class and Mrs. Gilbert T. Webb, on
Jan. 19.

James R., son of Corp. and Mrs.
Marcus J. Kober, on Jan. 23.

Mary Devine, daughter of Capt. and
Mrs. Francis M. Brennan, on Jan. 25.

NOTES ABOUT HOS-
0 PITAL PERSONNEL

Lieut. H. B. Lavery, who has been
on duty here for some months, has re-
ceived orders to the Hawaiian Dept. for
duty, and will sail from New York on
April 3.

Lieut. J. L. Gallagher, Jr., has ar-
rived for duty here, having just recent-
ly accepted a commission, in the medi-
cal corps.

Lieut. Paul E. Zuver, M. A. C., is
another addition to the staff, having
just reported for duty here from Bos-
ton.

Lieut. Ruth Anderson, A. N. C., has
arrived for duty here from Walter Reed
Hospital.

PIANO TUNING
L. G. BLAU

Best Post References
PHONE 2255-J

Teas, Coffees, Sugars, Rices,
Grits, Milks, Chocolates

Cocoa

Always Fresh

C. D.Kenny Co.
1139 Broadway

PHONE 162

GEO. E. WHITE
Safety Razors resharpened at 35c

per dozen
12 E. Tenth St. Phone 155

Columbus, Ga.

STUDENT OFFICERS
We are the first to furnish pasteurized milk to the

personnel of Fort Benning.
All milk pasteurized and kept on ice until it reaches

you.
Our herd is Tuberculin Tested and. the milk meets

with all Government requirements.
All milk produced and pasteurized by our own dairy.

WELLS AND PRESTON
2340 Wynnton Drive
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SPECIAL UNITS NEWS
Hdqrs. Company

Pvt. Stambaugh has utterly disregard-
ed the "danger line" and started train-
ing for the championship of the Awk-
ward squad." He will enter the ring
under the monicker of "Baby Tornado."
(One blow and he is ddne for.)

Sgt. Langston, our mess sergeant, was
in the hospital for a couple of days. We
sure • thought we were out of luck-- for a
mess sergeant but "Andy" had an ace
in the hole and returned looking better
than ever. Glad to see you back with us
"Andy."

Pvt. Grace, otherwise known as John
D., has the recreation room in a No. 1
shape and the crusaders of the cushion
are showing their prowess on the long
greens every night.

Pvt. Robertson, Crown Princeof the
Radio Section, reported that all is well
in the land of dots and dashes except
for some static from Pvt. Perks and Sam
Miguel.

The personnel of the third floor are
going to get a petition up to have the
buglers moved from headquarters. Ev-
ery night when they sound "Tattoo," it
wakes the tired ones up from their
sleep. They also claim that "First Call"
is useless, for the mounted orderlies are
already up, and so are most of the oth-
ers. Who could sleep when the cowboys
get into action?

Lights out. Everyone sleeping.
Crash, bang, bam, biff, boom, crash.
Everybody is now awake. Earthquake?
No. Artillery? No. Just Pvt. McLen-
don turning in for the night quietly and
peacefully. -(Apologies to "Time.")

"Red" Watson put in for permission
to hunt and the first sergeant asked him
where he wanted to hunt and "Red" re-
plied, "Anywhere." Then when asked
what he wanted to hunt he replied, "I
want to Tind the guy that got that deck
of cards with five aces." "Red" got no
permit to hunt. I suppose that they
were afraid that he would kill too many
guys.

-R. T. Murphy.

Service Company
If a stranger was tostep into the

Court Section, at the 29th Infantry
I-eadquarters, he would instantly sense
that something unusual had happened,
and naturally would be somewhat cu-
rious as to its cause. So as to ease the
minld of our gentle readers, we are. hap-
py to state that no other than our hon-
orably Henry Wilkerson (Court Clerk)
has returned from a forty-day furlough.
Many sighs of relief can be heard from
the other members of the Court section.

Curiosity has set deeply in the hearts

and minds of certain society men of this
organizai ion as to what will be the out-
come of the final bout, which will de-
termine who will be the champion card
sharks of -The Loyal Order of Stuck
Hogs.

Howitzer Company
We have been painting the floors with

tle new "glue" which has caused much
inconvenience. "Tommy" Broom wants
to know if any one ever heard of a hu-
man fly who weighed two hundred
pounds and furthermorestates that any
one who thinks they can keep him in
his room by painting the floor outside
has another thought coming.

Pvt. Hill is back from furlough and
though he hasn't his "uke" with him we
hope to be able to arrange for some
music somehow.

Pvt. Radford, who has been with us
a short time, is to be discharged soon.

This has been our busy week. Guard,
demonstration, experiments and so on
ad infinitum. The "Top" has been tear-
ing his hair and wondering where all
the men who lined up for pay last
month have gone to. We suggest that
he have a "dry run" pay day and while
they are all together line them up and
march them out on demonstration.

FIRST BATTALION ITEMS
1st Bn. Hdqrs. Co.

Pfc. Taylor claims that' Cpl. Maddox
is the best meat cutter in the regiment.
He thinks that with his own great abil-
ity as a talker and salesman, coupled
with Maddox's great meat cutting abili-
ty, they should be able to establish one
of the largest and most successful
butcher shops in the world.

We have some new faces in the com-
pany. Pvts. Satterlee, Hendry, Rodri-
quez and Fowler have finished with their
experiences at Recruit Cnter, and are
now learning the rudiments of a soldier
at Recruit School.
. "Big" Stepp says that the proper way
to hunt rabbits in the tall weeds is to
watch a.head and when you see the weeds
waving from the efforts of some rabbit
making his get away, halt the rabbit,
call it to attention, walk up and then
shoot its head off.

"Papa" Atcheson is home again. He
says that he had a good time on his
furlough as long as it lasted.

It is rumored that Cpl. Maddox has
web feet. He was seen wading around
in a pond of water in the company
street. As yet no one has been able to
entice him into taking off his shoes.

Cpl. Peyton's box has turned into a
radio. The other night while trying for
distance he picked up the washing ma-
chine in the laundry.

Cpl. Lovelace, our company "shiek,"
is spending his nights in the city of
Columbus again.

Sergeant Groves, out rabbit hunting
Wednesday last past, with the true in-
stinct of a born huntsman and econo-
mist, slipped upon bunny with his No.
9s, but bunny had died of old age dur-
ing the Christmas holidays ,and was evi-

dently lying in state. Orphan Annie, and
the Sergeant evidently don't know what,
their nose knows until too late. The
sergeant-fired, but jerked the trigger
and flinched. The bunny got one volly
over his dead body. "Red."

Company "A"
Pfc. Kindur was discharged and re-

enlisted but is not going to take his fur-
lough until the first of February. Pfc.
Kindur has over ten years' service and
was in France during the World War.
He also has battle service with his over-
seas service. He has been in "A" Com-
pany for the past nine years and states
that when the present enlistment is over
he is going to re-enlist again for "A"
Company. During this nine years of
service with "A" Company he has been
a cook and I believe that he is about
the best in the regiment. Glad to see
you re-up Joe.

Our new Color Guard is back from
an emergency furlough and is sporting
his bright star on his right sleeve. Pfc.
Lyons also served in "A" Company for
one enlistment. He was discharged as
Corporal.

Some things that "A" Company per-
sonnel would like to know:. Why and
when is our Supply Sergeant going to
buy the car that he has been talking
about for the past three months? Why
Mugsey has been staying around the
company? Why Rosebud is anxious to
see Bob? Why Freeman and Reeser
are in town every night? And what
Cpl. Sheriff's score' is on the golf

Now, since Al Durden has told you
about our golf course, I Will tell you
how it has progressed. We have an
eighteen hole course on the 29th.Infan-
try parade ground and two men already
hold a record, of a hole in one. Almost
any time of the day, when we are not
on duty, you may see our personnel
playing golf. We are planning a tour-
nament between the platoons and the
winner will challenge any team in the
post.

-G. C. R.

Company "C"
The writer regrets that there was an

error made in the news from the organ-
ization for last week, to the effect that
Corporal Aiken was in love and intend-
ed to purchase his discharge and settle
down' in civilian life. We realize that

love makes .one's mind changeable, Cor-
poral, but we really thought you were
in earnest when you made your inten-
tions known.

The company has been worried for
some time over Private Greens' con-
ditio. He has, for the past week, walk-
ed around the barracks with his head
bowed, tears in his eyes, and would sit
for hours and gaze out of the window.
After endless hours of investigation, on
the part of Bugler Sapp, it was revealed
that Bugler Green lost his best pal and
companion, caused by the death of his
pet mule at his home in "Smut-Eye"
Alabama. We are very sorry to hear
of your loss, Green, but that mule could
not live always. A mule's life is very
short, and you know your pet w as crip-
pled.

Company "D"
Pvt. McDonald, R., has arrived back

from furlough and brings back the good
tidings that Guin, Alabama, is -still. on
the map.

Rabbits seem to be the "rage," as
several fellows are seen returning with
their belts laden down, and a yarn
telling of how many they shot to
pieces. -Swan.

Hdqrs. Co., 2nd Bn.
Here goes; people. We're back in

The
Third National Bank

of Columbus, Ga.

The
Columbus Bank and

Trust Company
0

Combined Resources More
Than $8,000,000

-0

Representative in Officers'
Club, Fort Benning

For Your Convenience

To those of you that are new to Fort Benning, as well as
our old friends, we take pleasure in saying:

ICE CREAM-(Pasteurized)
will ever be a high quality product, produced under best
sanitary condition,

YOUR PATRONAGE IS APPRECIATED
and in turn, we pledge above statement, with service that
must be right.

COLUMBUS DAIRY CO.

THEAS.SOCIATED MILITARY STORE
wishes to announce their

NEW LOCATION
Located in THE INFANTRY SCHOOL MUSEUM BUILDING, 1st floor just opposite

THE INFANTRY SCHOOLBOOK SHOP

You are cordially invited to visit our new store and we assure you that we will endeavor to ren-
der a service that will meet with your thorough approval.
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print again after an absence of a few
weeks. Corporal W. B. Smith has
officially resigned as company scribe
due to the fact that said Cpl. is a very
busy man these days and cannot be
bothered with such a mental task. He
looks tired. (?)

Sgt. Gilbert N. Stragand (the N
stands for Nickels) is now a big bear,
or is it bull, in Wall St. He has start-
ed to play the stock market in hopes of
becoming the second J. P. Morgan. We
hope he doesn't have any serious finan-
cial reverses or we might have to sell
or mortgage the supply room.

Oh yes, we have three very new cor-
porals in the forms of Ex-Pfcs. Boyka,
Rich and Sales. We are all in an up-
road as to which is the senior. Right
behind them come our five men sporting
a stripe on each sleeve, "Chick" Evans,
Horseshoe Ryals, Moon Udell, Ramona
Kelly and the well known Slum-Burner
Ages are the lucky men. We want you
to continue to do your best, men, and
prove you are worth them.

Ray Hanna better stop using the
phone so often or he is liable to receive
a nice little bill all his own. Perhaps
we should install a private phone for
his benefit? How about it?

SECOND." BATTALION ITEMS
Company "E"

The Company has been busy during
the past week pulling demonstrations
and ended up Saturday with a very
rigid garrison inspection by the battal-
ion commander, both' in quarters and
outside. The company was in excellent
condition.

Beginning next week we are having
competition drill and Sgts. (Shorty)
New and Easterwood say that the other
platoons will have to snap out of it. to
beat them.

We have two men on special duty
with the Military Police Section, I. S.
D., for a period of two week's proba-
tion, to be transferred if they are sat-
isfactory. They are Privates Cottle and
Pendergraph, and we feel pretty sure
that they will make the grade, for they
are number one soldiers.

Private Roorda has returned from a
three months' re-enlistment furlough.
His last hitch was in the Hawaiian Di-
vision, Hawaii, T. H., and he, thinks
that Ft. Benning is the finest post in
the. army.

Privates Hicks and Hornsby are back
from furlough and are doing duty again.

We have four new men assigned to
the company who are now in Recruit
Center but will be turned to duty next
Week. They are Recruits Morgan, Wil-
son, Stringer and Gatman.

Cpl. Googe has been placed on special
duty with the recruit school, relieving
Cpl. Furman, who has been on duty
there for some time.

Robert asked McCoy: "Well, well,
Mack, how come y our eye is all bruised
up like that?" McCoy: "Oh, I was
coming home from a party last night,
and some awkward fool stepped oim
my eye." It seems as if McCoy crawled
home.

:Company "F"
Pvt. First Class Carl B. Shumaker.

of this organization, has been selected
as one of the Color Guards, Shumaker
has been in this company about two
years and has spent most of his enlist-
ment as our recreation room manager
ie is an excellent soldier and is fully
capable of filling the new position
awarded him.

"Chief" Otalvaro has announced thai
he is going to New York to manage the
Square. He thinks that he can do.a
better business than any one they could
select.

Company "G"
Sergeant Swaney and Corporal Smith,

F. A., are taking'the two count exercise
with their right arms so that they will.
be in good shape for next month to take'
out another stack.

Private Vicknair is using Lemay's per-
sonal tools now. Lemay is over seas.

Lieuts. Donegan and Gailbreath are
taking the course at the School for
Bakers and Cooks. They handle the
dough right.

Gen. Sherman said war was H-Jbut
Sgt. Sherman don't seem to think so be-
cause he ha'i taken on again and we
are f:lad to have him stay.

Private Brown on his first Guard.
Officer of the Day to Brown, "I want
your special orders sentry," so Brown
took hi;s special orders out of his pocket
and gave them to the 0. D.

rhe company is sorry to hear that
the Captain is sick in hospital. We
hope to see him out soon, as We miss
him around the company and on the drill
field.

-War Set.

Company "H"

On Wednesday, January 23rd, about
6:15 A. M., the-following named of-
ficers and enlisted men of this organiza-
tion conducted a pig hunt: Captain
Nichols, Lieut. Killpack, Lieut. Brown,
Sgts. Cody, Berish, Martin, C., Pyles,
Cpls. Godfrey, McCann,- Fraeher, Acting
Cpl. Robinson and Pfc. Ballard. All the
"oink" hunters left Fort Benning about
6:30 A. M., out Lumpkin road to Mill
creek, and the hunt was carried on in
that area. Mounted, of course. During
the course of the hunt, Sergeant Berish
found a little piggie, apparently lost
and hunting a home. Securing a firm
(?) hold on one of its legs, he pro-
ceeded to start to the wagon where the
pig was to be conveyed back to the
company. He claims that the pig bit
his horse on the leg, and rather than
lose his mount and have to walk home,
the pig was gladly given; freedom. How-
ever, after some thirteen hours, three
fine pigs were caught. Corporal God-
frey is to be given much credit for the
capture. Sergeant Cody, the acting mess
sergeant on the hunt, is credited with
having tried to issue out an initial al-
lowance of chow and calling it a day.
However, a happy and riotious time was
had by all and voted another hunt be
held in the near future.

DATE SET FOR REGIMENTAL
BASKETBALL TOURNEY

February 4th is the date set by Capt.
0. W. Reed, newly appointed A. & R.
officer, for the commencement of the
tournament which will decide the regi--
mental basketball championship.

Each battalion will be represented by
the company teani winning -the °most
ganmes in the battalion league recently
concluded.

In the 1st battalion the probable
choice will be Company "B" as they
have a grand average of 1.000, winning
two gamnes and losing none. The 2nd
Bats' hope is "E" Company, who also
remain undefeated. The Howitzer Com-
pany will be the entrants for the spare
parts.

The trophy for which these teams will
battle is donated by the regiment and
is a beautiful silver chased basketball
mounted on *a small platform of the
same metal.-

The games will be played in the post
gymnasium. The choice of referees t.o
be announced later.

ANTI-AIRCRAFT GUNS
SHOWS UP EFFECTIVELY

IN DEMONSTRATION

With struts screaiing under the ter-
rific strain, an enemy plane comes diving'
down out of the clouds. Where no me-
nace had existed but a few minutes be-
fore, there was now a stream-lined ter-
ror rushing down with flaming guns,
vomiting forth steel jacketed bullets
that crashed and tore their way into
the ranks of the clawing, panic-stricken
soldiers that shortly before had been a
regiment in orderly march to the front.

Back and forth the raider "strafed"
them and then tiring of the game or
perhaps fearing retaliation at the hands
of other and unfriendly planes; he
climbed swiftly for altitude and was
gone, followed by a few hurried and
ineffectual shots aimed at him by the
pitifully few survivors.

Such as above was a scene typical of
the Western Front during the World
War. Ground troops had no adequate
protection against air attacks. And,
aviators knowing this, attacsked with
impunity any body of troops they
sighted.

But this is now all changed. The
machine gun with the new anti-aircraft
adapter has been brought to such a de-
gree of effectiveness that it affords am-
ple protection to a body of troops arm-
ed with a normal complement of these
guns and constitutes a real menace to
raiding air-men.

The present deadly efficiency of the
weapon was strikingly displayed last
Wednesday by "D" Company, 29th In-
fantry, under the command of Capt. R.
A. Case, in a demonstration held before
the studenl officers.

The company was in road formation
when the target, representing the fuse-
lage of an enemy plane, and towed by
a combat plane at the end of a twelve
hundred foot line, was sighted. It was
allowed to come within 1000 yards be-
fore the signal for anti-aircraft fire was
given. Within the short period of five
seconds, the guns had been trained and
bullets were zipping and crashing
through the target.

The gun crews were stout in their
contentions, with doubting members of
the enlisted personnel of the air force
present, that enough hits had been reg-
istered to bring down the plane before
it possibly could have reached the gun
position.

Much of the experimentation needed
to perfect this deadly weapon has been
done in Fort Benning. Capt. Leonard
R. Boyd, of the Department of Exper-
iment, worked out the theory and tech-
nique of the gun which brought about
its evolution from a c~omparatively inef-
fective aiiti-aireraft gun, to its present
form of potential deadliness.

The gun is a recoil operated Brown-
ing Machine Gun, water cooled and
mounted on a cart having wire wheels
with rubber tires. It uses a 30 Cal. bul-
let in belts of 250. The first and last
fifteen bullets are .of the tracer type and
with a few tracers alternating with ball
ammunition spaced throughout the belt.
This gives the gunner an idea of where
he is firing. Aiming through sights is
impractical due to the vibration of the

gun barrel, and is done instinctively by
the man at the trigger.

This method of firing is likened to

that done with the six-shooter of the
"Old West" and calls for perfect co-or-
dination between the eye and trigger
hand.

The gun in going into, action need not
be dismounted from the wheels but is
merely uncoupled from the rear cart.
The gunner then literally flings him-
self on to the shoulder piece, jams it
under his arm-pit and commences firing.
The whole being a matter of split see-
onds.

In indoor training and preliminary
work, a twenty-two calibre automatic
rifle is used, strapped along the side of
the machine gun barrel. The reason for
using this smaller calibre bullet, is the
tremendous saving in the cost of am-
munition expended and also the element
of safety in that the carrying range is
smaller and will not endanger the lives
of people passing in the near vicinity of
the range. This method of training is
greatly valued for use in Armories.

-0. W. R.

MAJOR BROOKE TAKES
OVER HUNTER RANGE

Major John R. Brooke, Jr., who comes
to the Twenty-ninth Infantry from
Washington, D. C., has been designated
by the regimental commander as the of-
ficer in charge of Hunter Range.

His principal duties there will be to,
co-ordinate the firing ;on the range and
to give the firing of the recruit school
priority over all others.

Major Brooke, while in Washington,
served with the National Board for the
Promotion of Rifle Practice, and his
principal mission in the 29th Infantry is
to supervise the small-bore marksman-
ship of the regiment.

SECOND BATTALION TESTS

A progressive series of competitive
tests have been started in the battalion
in the school of the soldier, squad, pla-
toon and empany for the purpose -of
further improving the high standard now
existing in those subjects. Particular/
emphasis will be placed on smartness
and precision, in the execution of close
order drill, position of the soldier, sa-
luting, cadence and steadiness in march-
ing, manual of arms, at a halt and when
marching and the position of the soldier.

Home Savings
Bank

"The White Bank'

Capital............... $10,00o.00.
Surplus............... 65,000.00.

Interest Paid on Deposits at
4 per cent. per annum, com-

pounded semi-annually.
Short term Certificates of Deposit

issued at 4 per cent, per annum.

Home of the
CHRISTMAS SAVINGS

CLUB

Fort Benning Representative:
R. M. HALL, Jr., Phone 190.

ANLNOUNCEMENT
We Have Moved in OurNew - Home Located a t=1-16 Thirteenth S treet

FORMAL OPENING FEB. 4, 5 & 6

We Especially Invite Residents of Fort Benning

M . ie dOWLL JrP112'116 'Thirteenth St.- Whippet and Willys Knight :Dealer .. Phone 1922
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Al Durden, Sports Editor

SHELL AND PTOMEY TO MEET IN MAIN GO NEXT
TUESDAY; PHILLIPS AND ASHER IN SEMI-FINALS

Willie Ptomey vs.
Pinkey Phillips vs.
Saginaw Seeley vs.
Straton Smith vs.
Tut Tut Taylor vs.
Grumpy Gordy vs.

February 5th the mit slingers get
back in the running again. Most of the
Benning contingent are raring to go for
January was a lean month for those
who, through the prowess of their fists,
are able to pick up some white money
now and then.

In looking over the card offered for
the initial 1929 show, especially the last
three bouts, it looks as if the match-
maker is looking ahead for outdoor
windup possibilities. Billy Shell, a Co-
lumbus boxer, well known to every pat-
ron of Benning's boxing treats, was
practically unknown this time a year
ago. Last February Billy was one of
the many Columbus hopefuls who could
be found hanging around the dressing
room praying for a chance to appear
in, one of the many three round bouts
that were staged at the time. One Co-
lumbus paper stated that Shell had won
14 straight short affairs at the post, but
from Shell's-own words he lost the first
five in which he appeared and then got
lucky and won the next ten. From
July 1st, 1928, to present date it seems
"Billy has fought every chance he could
get. After he cleaned up all that Ben-
ning had to offer, except Ptomey, he,
with his manager, a Mr. Jordan, also of
Columbus, hit the roads and toured
Texas, Oklahoma and California. While
on this hit and miss, self appointed tour,
Shell, from his remarks, engaged in 11
contests, winning 8 of the number by
the knockout route and the remainder
by decision. Why, then, it will be ask-
ed, did he leave California and return
to Columbus? Mates, it is the old, old
tale. Any one connected with boxing is
acquainted with the insurmountable dif-
ficulty the preliminary boy has to break
in as a headliner. Reason the matter
out. Whac promoter is going to gamble
on booking a boy that has never been
in a windup? It is true they all break
in some time as headliners, but it is
just as hard a row to hoe as the theat-
rical game on Broadway. How is it
finally accomplished? Tex Rickard
made the word popular: Ballyhoo!

How did Shell and his astute manager
put over the ballyhoo? It is possible
that while touring the country this cou-
ple met up with many of the boxing
moguls who know the racket from every
angle. Shell was a month with Armando
Emanuel the light heavyweight, who
gave Tommy Loughran, the champion, a
big scare, but who collapsed in the
seventh when he met Mickey Walker.
Maybe it was Emanuel who whispered
to Billy one of the ways to break in,
and once in, stay there.

Last Sunday night Shell and Jordan
put across their plan in big league
style. Walking into the office of the
Enquirer-Sun and finding the Sports
Editor wiih a world of time on his
hands (nothing happens in the sport
world on Sunday), they unfolded the
story that appeared in the Monday
morning edition of the paper. Summed
up it was a defi to the world in gen-
eral. Billy would meet anybody, any-

time, any place, far any sum. What is
next? The fan reads, ponders, weighs,
and decides. If Shell. is really in earn-
est, why not? Thus you have the cash
customers' view. Now for the promoter:
It is the old story, supply and demand.
If Shell's challenge remains unanswered
the public reasons that someone is afraid

Billy Shell 10 Rounds
Babe Asher 10 "

Grady Martin 4
Young Sewell 4
Weed Wilson 3
Louis Joris 3 "

to meet him; he is far from a set up.
Well, why delve .ntu .the human brain?
-Shell put across his stuff and nothing
remains but to wait until next Tuesday
night. The demand will be supplied.
Shell may spring a lot of California
wrinkles on an unsuspecting audience,
and again he might take a baca spring
into some one's lap. He can hit; so can
Willie. It is believed that an outlay
to, see the encounter is a justified ex-
penditure.

Shell is the first of the new blood to
get a crack at the windup purse. Fol-
lowing on his heels we find two feathers
who have shown.marked promise this
past year. They are none other than
Pinkey Phillips, who exudes confidence
with each breath, and the quiet Babe
Asher. This go will settle for all time
a much mooted post squabble. Again
it is possible the winner will show
enough form and boxing skill to work
his way into a windup at a later date.
Were this match to end in a knockout
the winner undoubtedly would gain
enough prestige to enter the column of
headliners without any ballyhoo what-
ever.

A new comer at the post will bear a
lot of watching Tuesday night when
Grady Martin unloisens his artillery.
The new pug in camp is dubbed Sag-
inaw Seeley. The stranger has appear-
ed on two previous cards, winning both
starts with comparative ease. In meet-
ing Grady Martin, Seeley will be up
against the official trial horse of the
Benning shows. The Columbus letter
carrier is able to stand up and swap
punches with the best around this neck
of the woods. His only real setback
was against Spencer Carter of Fort Mc-
Pherson, a future opponent of Seeley if
the latter gets by the mail man.

Straton Smith has a real task, also,
to face when he lines up against Young
Sewell the big brother of Baby Sewell.
Tut Tut Taylor, the Medico, has been
assigned a three-rounder with Seaweed
Wilson, of the 29th. While the reliable
and much improved Grumpy Gordy has
the chance to let loose all his pent up
fury against that sterling Tanker half-
back, Louis Joris.

There is enough local interest packed
into the coming card to make it worth
while. True, it is devoid of any out-
standing visitor but as a home talent
treat it is worth any one of the three
prices you have your choice to pay: 50c
for a Ringling circus seat; 75c for the
pretty gray loge perch or the 5th and
6th row ringside; or, if you made a hit
this pay day you have the privilege of
placing your chin in a water bucket
right up against the ring for one long
green back.

For those who have donated their all
to the goddess of chance a free seat is
in order for the amateur scraps which
start February 6th. Look for the dope
on the amateur shows elsewhere in this
issue.

It is a matter of history that Jack
Dempsey fought his first fight for a
lamb stew. You have a chance for a
gold medal. See amateur boxing notes.

February 5th the big time mit slingers
get under way again. On the 6th the
boys who rough it for the medals get
their chance.

INFANTRY SCHOOL BAS-
KETEERS WIN THREE VIC-

TORIES THE PAST WEEK

The past week has been one of con-
tinual triumphs for the Infantry School
basketball team. Matched against three
of the fastest basketball teams in the
country, the Musketeers turned in three
victories for the week.

The first game for the week was play-
ed Thursday night between the Musket-
eers and the Stormy Petrels-of Ogle-
thorpe University at the Fort Benning
gyniasium. After a thrilling first half
with both teams battling on even terms,
the Musketeers opened the last half
with an offensive attack that swept the
Petrels to defeat by the final score of
35 to 26.

Saturday night brought the St. Louis
Americans, a team composed of all-star
basketeers of All-American fame. Work-
ing with the speed and smoothness of a
well oiled machine, the Musketeers
handed the far-famed Cagesters from
the "Show-Me" state, the surprise of
their lives when they played rings
around them to win easily 62 to 40.

In this game the Musketeers got away
to a four point lead in the first half
minute of play and were never headed.
The first half ended with the soldiers
leading 22 to 15. Came the final half
and the slaughter.- Roosma, Kammerer
and Stamper really stepped on the gas.
Franz and Strickler flashed through and
around the visitors defense like phan-
tom shadows. Forty points were scor-
ed by the Museteers during the half.
The game ended with the Musketeer five
on the big end of a 62 to 40 score.
Johnnie Roosma led the scoring with 29
points.

Monday night saw the return of the
Indians to the lane of their fathers.
Led by Chief Crazy Bull, the Red-skin
warriors from the "Great open spaces"
of the West? came to Fort Benning with
the remarkable record of winning 27
straight games in as many starts this
season.

In one ,of the greatest basketball bat-
tles ever fought at the Infantry School,
the Musketeers broke the winning
streak of the World Famous Indians,
winning 36 to 33.

The game was featured by lightning
playing and phenominal shooting by
both teams. Some ;of the longest shots
ever witnessed on a basketball court was
sank by Kammerer and Sky High. At
no time during the game was the teams
separated by more than four points. For
most of the time the score was dead-
locked or divided by ;one point. This
game left no doubt that the Musketeers
of this season are the greatest basket-
ball aggregation in the history of Fort
Benning.

AMATEUR BOXING TOURNAMENT

1st and 2nd Battalions, 29th Infantry,
Start the Simon-pures on Their Way

Wednesday night, February 6th, the
first of the Fort Benning amateur box-
ing shows will get going in full swing.
On this night th' battlers from thc 1st
and 2nd Battalions, 29th Infantry,
square off and start thc leather throw-

ing.
From the present outlook it might be

well near the midnight hour before the
final three rounder is decided. If all
who enter, and the list is growing every
day, get a chance to. show their stuff
the tournament might not be definitely
settled -until late in March. In this
connection there is ample time to com-
plete the test evn if the entires double
the present number., ,Not one man will
be denied ag opportunity to compete.

Last week's Infantry School News
carried a complete story of the coming
tournament. One omission was the
weighing in time which will be at 6:00
P. M. the 6th; another, and one which
many have inquired about was the price
of admission. *No charge will be made
for any of the amateur shows.

As the tournament progiesses watch
this paper. At the present time a ten-

tative. schedule calls f r bouts February
6, 13 and 20th. There will be no show
on the 27th owing to the Sharkey-Strib-
ling fracas down in Miami. With the
start of March it is believed the elim-
ination process will have been com-
pleted and the way clear to get the
finals run off.

The Army Boxing Rules call for three
two minute rounds, an extra round in
case of a disagreement between the
judges. Eight ounce gloves, a referee
and two judges.

I want some notebook paper.
What size, please?
Oh, I don't care, just so it fits.

Dependable
Electricand Gas

Service

Columbus Electric
& Power. Co.

Broad and Triangle Streets
W. H. Mclnnis, R.. M. Harding

Sales Mgr. Manager

How Long Since
Your car had a chance with

HAVeLNE
the Power Oil

Feed her Havoline, the Power
Oil-then watch her eat up
the grades! Ten to fifMy per
cent more hbrsepower with

PLEDGE
TO

THE PUBLIC
ON

USED CAR SALES

1 Every used car is conspicuously
marked with its price in plain fig-
ures, and that price, just as the
price of our new cars, is rigidly
maintained.

2 All Studebaker automobiles which
are sold as CERTIFIED CARS have
been properly conditioned, and carry
a 30-day guarantee for replacement
of defective parts and free service
adjustments.

3 Every purchaser of a used car may
drive it for five days, and then, if
not satisfied for any reason, turn it
back and apply the money paid as
a credit on the purchase of any
other car in stock-new or used.
(It is assumed that the car has not
been damaged in the meantime.)

KYLE MOTOR
COMPANY

Incorported

Call Used Car Dept.

Columbus-LaGrange-West Point
Georgia

Cadillac and LaSalle Dealers
Studebaker and Erskine Distributors

Open evenings 'till 9 o'clock
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The Dramatic Club j
It used to be the skeleton in the closet, which each family

The Play was supposed to have-and was prepared to deny strenuously!
While there are no statistics available on the prevalence of
domestic skeletons-it is reasonably certain that in the bosom

of each family, there is a secret spot, which may sometimes trouble their
conscience-that is, the memory of those occasions, in which gifts from
friends and relatives, on Birthdays, Marriages, Confirmations and what-
not?-were sometimes not received entirely in *the same spirit in which
they were given! Then came those. furtive moments, when one had to pre-
tend to be overwhelmed with gratitude while one really was speculating how
to get rid of the Horror-discreetly or otherwise.

While the title is a trifle obvious, there is something thoroughly human
about the Play "The Teeth of the Gift Horse" by Margaret Cameron. It isa very plausible situation which might have happened just around the corner!

A smart and modern youngrcouple have evidently subscribed to the
."International Studio" and have furnished a fashionable Home with subdued
hangings, Period furniture and tapestry panels. A devoted and lovable Aunt,
however, has a fatal penchant for hand-painted pottery. It appears that she
has donated some of her handiwork to her favorite nephew-needless to say,
that there was no place for this kind of native object d'art and the gift was
forthwith disposed of. Now Auntie appears suddenly upon the scene!!! It
isn't good form to tell an ending, you know, so you must come and see for
yourself.

I have dropped in on rehearsals: this is going to be a corking good
show! The Play is taking shape rapidly under the clever and enthusiastic
direction of Mme. A. S. Peake.

There are a number of amusing and delightful roles, in thisThe Players Play, although the dramatic weight is about equally distrib-
uted. There are two outstanding figures, of course, Aunt
Marietta Williams, played by Mine. W. Livesay, and Flor-

ence Butler, the young wife, played by Mme. E. L. Brine. The role of the
Aunt is delightful-an old fashioned, lovable character which will win many
friends. Florence Butler is the smart, chic, young matron-modern, efficient
and yet solicituously tender for the feelings of the little Aunt. Richard But-
ler, beau-ideal of the young American husband-devoted, affectionate and just
a trifle hen-pecked !-will be in the capable hands of Captain C. K. Fales.
Anne Fisher, friend and counselor of Florence. Florence, is a 'fashionable,
modern woman belonging to that smart, sophisticated, clever age, which Aunt
Williams will never quite learn to understand. This sharply etched role will
be played by Mine. E. M. Steward. Katie, the Irish Maid-one of the most
effective parts, will be played by Mine. R. A. Case; this is rather a difficult
role-it isn't easy to talk a genuine brogue, in a continuous performanc;.
Devlin Blake, friend of the Butlers, is a debonair .gentleman, collector of
objects d'art and connoisseur of rare potteries; this part will be played by
Captain A. St. John. Mine. J. A. Ladd will assist in prompting.

I understand that the Martin Furniture Co., of the City, will furnish
the Set.

The Play will be presented under the Auspices of the Dramatic

The Time Club, at its 3rd Series, in the Evening of February Eight, at
half-past eight o'clock.-C. A. W.

student officers who live in Columbus-wewill call and deliver your footwear for repair.

Phones 565'.
BOSTON SHOE FACTORY

13th and Broad

CIVILIAN AND MILITARY

SHOES AND HOSE
All the latest styles in slippers and shoes now on

display in our store and at the Post Exchange.
We have a complete stock plain and cap toe officer's

dress shoes with the extra high tops, suitable for puttees.

POST EXCHANGE

ADVERTISE IN THE NEWS

If you have something for sale advertise in the In-
fantry School News. We have a circulation of approxi-
mately 2,000 and represents a population of nearly
6,000 officers, enlisted men and their families.

The NEWS accepts only bonafide ads. • We reserve
the right to reject any and all ads of a questionable char-
acter.

The outstanding events of the week
were the reception and show put on by
Messrs. Smith, Rogers, McClure, Brian,
et al. Believe me, this horsey crowd
sling a wicked scholastic course. They
don't do it with mightily training regu-
lations, blackboards, azimuths or sight-
ing bars. They give you a good ringside
seat and then trot out a snappy horse
show, beginning with feeding and end-
ing with the broom. I met every one
connected with a stable except the sta-
ble sergeant's daughter.

Right in the midst of our morningchill Rogers announced that coffee
would be served. You could have
knocked me down with one strand of
timothy or two of prairie grass!

Getting down to basic principles
learned I noted the following:

First, that very little was asked, or
expected of a mule because he was too
wise. What a useful lot of wisdom!

Second, that to a horse you are just
a stuffed shirt. Dumb, the professor
said. We will let it go at that.

.Third, that "horse laughs" originated
during the grooming by the first com-
pany officers' class held at Fort Ben-
ning. Lieuts. Brimmer, Hester, Rees

I

Sears, Roebuck and Co.'s
Columbus Retail Store STORE HOURS

8 a. m. to 6 p. m.1008 Broadway Saturday Until 7 p. m.

xceptiona. Value
in Housewares

BIRD CAGE AND STAND
DUCO
FINISH5.12

A value that cannot be duplicated! Sturdy and well-made
Duco finish. Choice of green, red, blue and ivory.

Long Handle Floor 3-Piece Mop Outfit
Brush 63c 1.14

9x12 Ft. Felt Base Rugs "Kwick-Kut" Food Chopper
A modern new pattern that has Finest quality made of case-hard-
proven very popular. 6  9 ened steel. Complete
Heavy felt base, wear-U.9 O with coarse, medium and C
resisting surface ........... fine knives------------

"Hi-Grade" Tea Kettles Sauce Pan Sets
Full 4-q4uart capacity convex ket- One 1/2, 2 and 3 quart sauce-pans.
tie. Stamped from pure Complete set of three 89
sheet aluminum. Ebony59C heavy gauge, panned C
handles .............................. aluminum ware-------

10-Qt. Dish Pans 6-Cup Percolators
A needed household item. An ex- Extra heavy pure seamless alumi-
ceptional value. Seam-9 num. Ebony handles.
less built for real ser- 5C For many months of C
vice ---------------------- hard service .....-----------v i c e .... ..... .... . ..... .... ....

Tools For The Handy Man
Hammer ---------------------------------------- 65c Aluminum Level .............------------- 2.40
Saw ------------------------------------------------ 1.92 Screw Drivers--------- -------23c
Jack Planes 3.00 Hack Saws... ...------------------48c
Automatic Drills............-------------1.47 Rustproof Rule................--------------1.36
Breast D rill ............... I.-.................. 1.12 Tinner's Snips ............................ 60c

WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION OR YOUR MONEY BACK

THE STUDENT-(By H. M. G.)

I

and Stone of the present class were
completely deafened by the horses'
mouths being too close to their ears
(the lieutenant's ears, that is. One
can't be too careful about ears in a case
like this.)

Fourth, that before feeding a horse
you must feel, taste and smell his oats,
bran, hay, alfalfa, etc., to ensure that
it comes up to the standard -of purity
and morals required by the Bureau of
Standards. However, the instructor
cited examples of horses in France dur-
ing the war that lived on corn meal and
Cognac. (I noticed a shortage at the
time.) He also said that during Jack-
son's Arctic expedition horses lived on
corn beef and Brussel sprouts. (How
they got Jackson from the Shenendoah
Valley to the Arctic is more than I
know, unless they got it out of one of
those monographs we have been hearing
so much about lately.) At any rate it
all goes to prove that in case you have
a cold in the head and your tasters off
it doesn't really matter, provided you
have the Cognac and the Brussel
sprouts.

-Its a swell course and the boys cer-
tainly know their oats.

I
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Battery "A"
The battery as'a whole regrets very

much the loss of two of our best men,
Privates Seoggins and Granger. Guess
there was too much circingles and
blankets and not enough chow.

We understand that Sergeants Peters,
Brown and Privates Williams, Siegel,
Tutchtone and a few more of the prom-
inent sportsmen of the battery are con-
templating a large huht in the near fu-
ture and we' are looking forward to a
great feast when they go into action.

Private First Class Polequin was dis-
charged Sunday per ETS. and we are
very sorry to say he didn't take on an-
other "stack" with us. We believe that
he had a tough time making up his mind
as Lieutenant Bartlett used up ten pen-
cils and five note books 'trying to show
him that the Army was the best pro-
position in the world.°

We hear that ist Sergeant. Combs
bears a grudge against all Kewpie dolls
since he has found out that they are
not enough protection against listeners

24th Infantry, Fort Benning
Dry Cleaners

"ONE DAY SERVICE"

H. Spector, - - Prop

EXPERT TAILORING

JOE GILLMAN
Service Co, 29th Inf.

1009 Broadway Columbus

LAMAR SMITH
DIAMONDS

WATCHES, JEWELRY

Phone 3032 1131 - Broad St.
Grand Theatre

and observers when he is trying to car-
ry on a secret conversation with -one of
the opposite sex.

We wish to advise Private Harvey
that he should buy up a large supply
of chewing gum-and stay on-the job, or
acquire "radioitis" or take up preach-
ing if he wishes to stay in the race.

Battery "B"
The big day on which Battery "B"

appeared and functioned at full war
strength has passed and can be marked
down. as successful. We all learned
something. We all know now that it
takes practically the whole battalion in
peace time to make a Battery "B" in
war time.

The B C detail which.did not work
very well .on Thursday, was at it's. best
on Friday. -We found out why: Private
First Class Hodge had- persuaded the
Sergeant at the Hospital to let him off
tor a day and was seen riding the reel-
cart.

Our basketball team has played very
well so far and we are expecting fur-
Iher success.

The young Lochinvar of our battery,
Private Lewis, was seen last Sunday
riding in a limousine with two of the
fairer sex in the battalion area; too.bad
that the limousine belonged to the M. P.

The morale of the men of this bat-
tery has improved to a great extent
since we have "maneuvres limbered"
with a band; we might suggest to have
music while the men are grooming, so

that we would see also pleased faces
around the picket line.

The men of the battery are curious to
know the meaning of so many NCO
meetings. Since they also have various
NCO schools in the afternoons we pre-
sume something important is coming ,off
shortly. -We only hope it is not the
chevrons.

We are pleased to see that the "gold
brick" section of our battery has re-
turned from the hospital, but much tc
the disappointment of our first sergeani
they were all marked "quarters."

Many of our men have been trying tc
crash the gates into this "gold brick sec-
tion" but Corporal Bailey, the chief ol
the section, claims that his section h
up to authorized strength and cannot
enlist any more men at present, but mu.
tual transfers can easily be obtained
Those desiring a rest period and no
having sufficient funds to take a fur
lough, should take this opportunity an(
see Corporal Bailey.

We understand that Corporal Darb
has written the Bethlehem Steel Corpor

- 7, V A

-Complete Stock of Tools for Lawn and Garden

SBEACH-MOSELY CO.
110 BroadwayPhones 355-356

7

:you made bridles.Cherry returned from furloug
find that he had been promoted
orderly to Corporal.-Some one
that he. was of no value as an or(
hence the promotion. Stay in

INFUANTRY SCHOOL.NEWS.

ation for a new steel leg No. 1 to
place his wooden on. Loaning out sh
ings for tooth-picks has weakened
considerably.

Battery "C"

It is reported that Corporal GoodN
is becoming very popular with the f
sex in Columbus. Judging by the nu
ber of telephone calls he receives v
effimnate voices speaking when ask
for him we can readily say that it m
be true that he has a large cortege
followers.

Sergeant Chewning states that C
poral Chapman is developing some
those traits shown by Shylock in
Merchant of Venice.

The standard of stupidity by wh
the battery personnel judges each ot
centers around Private McDuff who
now the headquarters clerk.

Two new men have joined the batt(
their names being Privates Wigg
and Parker. Weare glad to have 1
with us fellows as it is a grand old I
and a grander outfit.

It is reported that Pvt. Horn,
was discharged the earlier part of
month, has re-enlisted in the Q. M.
of this post. .. He'll soon be back v
us., They just can't stay away.

Private Garner states that- when
enlisted and joined the battery eight
months ago, that at that time he o
had twelve months before he would
discharged, but now he still has ei
teen months to do and that he 1, thi
ing of retiring. May you live a long
happy life Snag.

The battery amateur' basketball p]
1 ers are.,settipg-quite a record for th

selves, having won both of their ga
" played last week and are going in
win the pennant to be awarded
team winning the most games in a
stiff schedule which Will comprise
games to be played by each bat

- every week in February.
Corporal Winslow states that the

t reason that he cannot star at pla;
basketball is that the ground, is
close to his head.

f 'Famous words: "Private Curry
f you make me a martingale."

It is reported that Sergeant'"
t Sundayed in Columbus and enjoyec
" enormously excellent time.

t Hdqrs., Hdqrs. Bat. and Combat T

d The recent shake-up in the battery
left some who had plenty, with notl
and gave those who were without, a

ytle more. After the dust had set
'-LaPine claims hie has the best job.
-cially it's-not so much, but agricu

ally "its .very "Up-Bringing." It's
anteed to grow hair on a cue-ball.

Beanpole
. has gone to .New

where he will no doubt get his te
sun-burned from looking up at the
buildings. As usual when Cpl.
leaves, there was the flood of tears
lamentations in the North .High]
district. "One great consolation is

he Will soon return."
:Our disabled saddler, Cicero F'

had better get busy and make "

bridle. That's all right, Cicero, 95
from now no onie .will ever know'

SCHEDULELv. Columbus Lv. Ft. Benning
5:00 A. M. 6:00 A. M.
6:00 i. " 8:00 "

7:00 " 10:00 "

9:00 " 12:00 M.
11:00 " 2:00 P.-M.
1:00 P. M. 4:00 "

3:00 " 5:00 "

5.00 " 6:00 "

7:00 " 7:00 "

9:00 " 8:00 "

10:00 " 10:00 "

11:00 " 12:00. Mn.

Also "Extras" and
SCHOOL BUSES

410
CITY

PHONES
224POST

Larrup and show the usual smoke, and
how.

Our dashing orderly room clerk,
since his promotion to PFC., is out now
for greater scalps, namely the Peroxide
Blonde. How about dealing the scribe
'in.
-Corporals Arnold and Cormier made

a dashing trip to the city last Saturday
night via the ten o'clock bus. What
causes that? Means and ways of said
call from the city gets them sooner or
later, and from all indications prefer-
ably later.

PFC. Bolton was out for a little can-
ter Sunday afternoon, all shieked up
like some crown prince. Why not try
wearing a helmet and boxing gloves,
Bolton?

Much interest is being taken through-
out the battery in regards to artists with
the cue ball and cue. During a very
hotly contested game last Sunday Ser-
geant Koski, for some reason was
framed. -Or at least Waino had it
figured out that way. Better get you a
time keeper, Koski.

ENGINEERS HOLD. FIRST
PLACE IN SOCCER LEAGUE

The past week has been featured by
fast and hard fought -soccer games
among the teams of the Intra-Mura]
soccer league of the garrison.

The Engineers finished the week in
first place, winning three games in a
row, their victory over the Howitzer
Wednesday afternoon giving them an
undisputed claim to the top position.

The Machine Gunners of "H" Com-
pany seem to be jinxed. In four starts
they have been unable to win, but each
game has been lost by one point after

t a hard fight.

Standing of the league: W. L.
Engineers ---...-.....---......-..........-....... 4 0

a Howitzers-..-.-..........-2......................... 2 1
I Tankers --------------------------- .....------------- 1 1

Company "D" ---------------- 1 2
e Machine Gunners.--------------0 5

ANT.H.KRACITE
(Hard Coal)'

Stove and Chestnut Size $14.50 per ton.

Equivalent to 2 tons best soft coal,

E' Philips & Sons
1620 5thAvenue All Phones 98

BROKERAGE SERVICE Direct Pri-

Through All Principal Exchanges vate Wires• g to e w

>Direct Private Wires to IYork Chi• / " h cago an d
Columbus Branch Office: No. 7 1~ 1thStago andhruout i

PS Phones 2272-2273-2274-LD 9962 the South.

M. A. Rhodes, Manager,

FENNER &BEANE
NEW ORLEANS BES NEW YORK

BRO ERS

AN D LIABILITY INSUR-ANCE PROVIDED

February: 1, 1929..
re- -

iav-
itHoward Bus Line, Inc.

OPERATING UNDER GOVERN-

win- MENT FRANCHISE

BOND.

i
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Special At traction at Main General Collins Ordered
Theater Wednesday Evening to the Philippine Islands

JAZZ AND HARMONY TREAT I
FOR FORT BENNING

University of Alabama Glee Club at
Main Theater

"There will be a hot time in the
old town" of Fort Benning, Wednes-day night, Feb. 13, when the Uni-
versity of Alabama Glee Club stage.,
its enthralling performance on the
stage in the Main Theatre. Many
people picture a Glee Club as having
long, drawn, sober faces which put
out sentimental or sweet music; not
so with the college club, and particu-
larly the U. of A.

Their's is a most versatile program
with something doing every minute.
They jump from spmphony to jazz, to
classic, to college songs, and to negro
spirituals. The periods between these
jumps are enlivened with instrumental
outbursts, such as a banjo quintet, a
trio of guitar or an octet composed
of these two instruments. Most ev-
erybody likes xylophone; Mr. Cameron
is reputed to play this instrument with
a deftness that is most captivating.

This Glee Club is composed of
twenty-six members, all of whom are
live wire college students. They have
traveled 'and given concerts through-
out the South to such an extent that
their' performances can honestly - be
termed professional.

Newspaper press reports from cities
where this club has shown have been
most high in their praise, making va-
ried comments concerning them as
follows:- "They gave a hot time in
the old town... A most versatile pro-
gram" "Startled the crowd," "Brought
more encores than members of the
club could fill," "Outbursts of harmo-
ny and jazz enlivened the aity." With
such recommendations as these, it is
certain that the Benning audience will Brigadier-General George H., Estes,
spend a most enjoyable evening on this a former resident of Columbus, arriv-
occasion. ed at Fort Benning last Tuesday. He

will take the refresher course for theReserved seat tickets will be on sale next month. After completion of thefor officers at Officers Club and for course, he will take command of Jef-
enlisted men at Servict Club No. 1. ferson Barracks, Mo.The sale of these tickets will start at General Estes is a native of Alaba-
1:00 P. M. Saturday and continue
until 6:00 P. M. Wednesday, Feb.ruary ma. He is a graduate of the Universi-
13, after which time all unsold tickets ty of Georgia and the United States
will be on sale al ticket booth of the Military Academy. Upon graduation
Main Theatre. from West Point, he was commission-

_ ed a second lieutenant of ihfantry.
He was assigned to the 20th Infantry,

GUEST HERE and saw service with this organization
in the Philippines, Cuba and Hawaii.

Mrs. James E. Dooley, of Rhode During the world war, General Estes
Island, is the guest at the home of her was on duty with the 76th division
sister, Capt. and Mrs. R. A. W. Pear- (national army) at Camp Devemi,
son, 1343 Third avenue, in Columbus. Mass., remaining there until detailed
She will remain for a month's visit. to general staff duty in Washington

in January of 1918. He received ap-
pointment as. brigadier-general in theTHE GYMKHANA early part of 1918, and was then as-
sumed command of the 35th infantryWill be held at Shannon Field at brigade of the 18th division at Camp1:30 P. M. All'-events are amusement Travis, Texas., He remained in com-

events, requiring no skill or prepara- mand of that unit until it was demob-
tion. All officers, ladies and enlisted ilized in 1919.
men have been invited to participate General Estes was in command ofor attend as spectators. the 65th Infantry in Porto Rico from

MEMBERS OF NATIONAL GUARD-RESERVE, CLASS

First Row-Left to Right: Lt. Col. John H. Manning, Lt. Col. Albert Nath-
ness, Colonel Lewis C. Pope, Colonel Charles C. Chanbers, Colonel Andrew
T. Spalding, Lt. Col. Francis V. Logan, Lt. Col. Manford G. Henley.
Second R'o w-Left to Right: Major William Fish, Major Samuel Brown,
Major C. S. Long, Major Henry E. Roper, Major James H. Rayburn, Major
John J. Ostrander.
Third Row-Left to Right: Major Ogden J. Ross, Major Harrie S. Mueller,
Major James C. Shirley, Major Edward A. Conley, Major Charles E. Pell.
Fourth Row-Left to Right:- Major Ralf C. Paddock and Captain William R.
McElroy.

DISTINGUISHED VISITORS
LEFT FORT BENNING

LAST SUNDAY

Secretary Davis. and Asst. Secretary
Davison Spend Three Days Here

as Guest of Commandant.

The Secretary of War, the Hon.
Dwight F. Davis, and the Assistant
Secretary of War, the Hon. F. Trubee
1),Iv'son, left early last Sunday morn-
ing, after making a three-day visit at
the Infantry' School, the guests of the
Cominiandant, General Edgar T. Co'-
lins.

They. arrived at Fort Benraing on
Thursday of last week. That after-
noon a review of the combatant troops
was held in honor of the Secretary of
War, after which the distinguished
visitors were taken over the garrison
and were shown the various building
projects now under way.

Practically all of last Friday and
Saturday, the Secretary and the Asst.
Secretary spent in hunting on the Fort

(Continued on page 2.)

1924 to the summer of 1927, when he
was assigned to duty as chief of staff
of the ninth corps area at the Presidio
of San Francisco. Upon completion
of his, foreign serviee in Porto Rico,
he was succeeded by Colonel G. W.
Helms, formerly executive "officer of
the Infantry School.

WILL SAIL FROM SAN
FRANCISCO ABOUT MAY 25

Brigadier-General Edgar T. Collins,
the Commandant of the Infantry
School, has received orders relieving
him from his present assignment, and
has been assigned to commmand the
23rd brigade of the Philippine division,
with station at.William McKinley. Gen-
eral Collins is relieved from duty here
on. May 1, and will proceed to San

GENERAL E. T. COLLINS

Francisco in time to take the transport
sailing from there on or about May 25.

General Collins took command of
the Infantry School in March of 1926,
succeeding Brigadier-General (now
major-general) Briant H. Wells. Prior
to his assignment here the command-
ant was in command of the First Field
Artillery brigade at Fort Hoye, Md.

General Collins is a graduate of the
United States Military Academy, class
of 1893. He is' also a*graduate of the
School of the Line, 1910; Army Staff
College, 1917; Army War College,
1920.

GEN. G. H. ESTES STUDENT
AT INFANTRY SCHOOL

Will Take Refresher Course.
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Insignas Presented to Combat Squa

Col. Pendleton, the commanding of
ficer, presented insignas to the mem
bers of the chief of infantry's comba
squad Tuesday at the-regimental re
view. In' making the presentatior
Col. Pendleton congratulated th
squad on the soldierly abilities an4
their hard work in connection wit
the winning of the coveted honor. Th
squad formed in front of the cone
manding officer and staff for the occa
sion, and immediately following th
presentation, the-squad

" formedl to th
right of the reviewing officers, -whiI
the regiment passed in reviewv.

Care of Animals Movie Interests Me

A moving picture depicting the cai
and equipment of animals was show
at the-regimental theater Wednesda:
The picture was taken at the cavalh
school at Fort Riley. The films po
trayed the manner in which anima
should.be groomed and other duties i:
cidental to the proper care of o

equine comrades. The picture w

highly instructive and was much e
joyed, especially by the men from tl
mounted organizations of the reg
ment.

Corporal Josey Appointed Drum-maj

Corporal L. E. JoSey, Compai
"G," was appointed the new regime
tal drum-major last week by the coi
manding officer. The appointment
this much coveted position was bas
on stature, soldierly bearing, neatne
and general appearance. The new a
pointee has all of the.above quali
cations; he is well over six feet
height. He is also an athlete of
mean ability, having been captain
his company football team during t

past season. Although Josey has h
little experience in wielding the bat(
it is quite apparent that he is a ve
apt student, and will no doubt be
expert in that line before long.

Non-Coms of 29th Honored as Or&
lies for Sec. of War and Assistani
Two sergeants of the Twenty-nil

Infantry had the honor of being
pointed orderlies for the distinguisl
visitors, the Secretary of War,
Honorable Dwight F. Davis, and
Assistant Secretary of War, the H,
orable F. Trubee Davison, who w
here in Fort Benning for a two-c
visit last week.

The two non-commissioned. offic
appointed were selected on a basis
soldierly qualities, appearance
past record. Sgt. Frank G. New, Cc
pany "E," was the orderly picked
Mr. Davis, and Sgt. F. Mintz, Corn
ny "B," acted as orderly for
Davison.

Hdqrs. Co., 2nd Bn.
After Saturday's inspection we ar

lucky to appear in print at all. W
stood it though and taken as a whol
we were not so bad. We are glad t
get that i!.kind once-in a while to kee
us awak'e' and pepped up.

-Someone said that -Chick Evan
•should draw a compass and carry
with him. He "wanders off and get
lost and. it takes him days sometime
to find his way home. How'about
Ray?

The three Musketeers Hollan(
Carnes and Lamastus are in an ul
roar about something and the con
pany sleuth has been unsuccessful
his attempt to fathom the mystery.

Wonder what "Fat" Palmer is g
ing to do with that "thing" he h(,
bought recently. It has four whee
and no brakes. He should jack t1
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horn up and run'.a new car under. it.
We'll auction it off for you, Fat, and
buy you a wheelbarrow with-the pro-
ceeds. Alright?

Breezy Lavender has at last reach-
ed the pinnacle. His claim to the titlc
is well deserved. Lavender works al
his hobby more than any man we
know of and therefore we truly be-
lieve he deserves credit. Ask any one

1 in 2nd Bat. Hq. Co.
Well, Hinote has gone and we fear

that before he returns many of:,us
will have become used to bathing in
cold water, although we hope not.

-J. R. P.
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Company "G" u]

Old soldier, Richardson is back, af- lib
ter s pendinga three-months' furlough s
in Louisiana. Reports are he had a
fine time." We are glad to see the old D
man around.

We are glad to see Captain Deane
out of the hospital. The captain is
now, at his home sick in quarters but
we hope to see him with us again
soon.

Well we have a fine boxing team B
and. I hope we get over the 1st' Bat- 01

talion on the 6th of this month., f(
Pvt. Brewer from second platoon U

was picked to be the best drilled re- Y
fruit at 29th Infantry Recruit School. Ii
Fine work Brewer, keep up-the good n
work.

Talk about a mess sergeant, we've
got one now, "Sergeant Sherman," the '
best we've ever had and he sticks E
around the mess hall at meal times, a
Keep the fine work going, Sherman. C

Pvt. Cooper, J., the company sheik, C
is back with us again. Look out Co- (

lumbus, the heart crusher is .coming A
back on the job.

The company has been worried
about Pvt. Norris, who is at the hos-
pital with. double pneumonia. Norris
is getting" along pretty nicely now,
though.

Cpls. Covington and Landry left
Fort Benning on a thirty-day fur-
lough to Louisiana. We wish them a
fine time.

Corporal Kirkland gave the com-
mand "Right Dress." Recruit Brown
said, "Corporal, I ain't no girl."

Hdqrs. Co.

At last the world is about to know
the great secret of knowing how to
keep from being embarassed in socie-
ty. Pvt. ici. Fuller, the composer of
the song hit, "Your The Grape Fruit
Juice in My Eye," has consented to

-have this little rule of "Eddiket"
brought to the light of the world for
the benefit of the human race. Pvt.
Stambaugh too, here you are, "Eddi-

e ket" Rule No. 87659, to keep peas
Sfrom rolling from the knife first soak
in a can of grade "A" syrup, the knife,

s not the peas, then draw the knife from
f the syrup and in a 'harsh voice -give
a' the order "right dress," immediately
- the unsuspecting peas will line up and
r the rest is left to the lady or gent
- wielding the implement of conveyance,

for the benefit of Pvt. Darnell we will
call it the knife.

Our dashing cowboy, Pvt. Stockber-
ger, is back for duty again after a

e long rest in the hospital. 'Tis report-
e ed that he was muscle bound between
e the ears. That is very douhtful for
o such a thing to happen in so void a
p place.

In closing "Slim" Canieron wishes it
as announced that he heartily endorses
it the Old Gold cigarette because it
ts doesn't make him cough when he
es reaches for a Lucky and then when
it the Lucky don't hurt his wind he al-

ways takes his mile stroll for a Camel
d, in order to enjoy his Fatima after
,- supper. -R. T. Murphy

in Company "A"
During our attraction last week,

o- we had a -recruit who happens to be
as J-ewish and Bob Birdsong, who for no
is reason at all started a show all of
he their own. The members of Company'

"A
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C' were well entertained by these
7o boys and believe that there is
ite a bit of talent in the company.
ecruit Winnick seems to be a natural
inmedian.

Company "A" was the escort com-
iny for the Secretary of War on
nuary 31, and the company com-
ander was highly complimented on
e performance of the organization.
otion pictures were taken of the es-
)rt by the 29th Infantry News Reel
id will be shown at the theatres in
,e near future.

The company was inspected by the
ational guard officers class on Sat-
rday, and from all indications we be-
eve that the inspection was highly
atisfactory.

ISTINGUISHED VISITORS
LEFT FORT BENNING

LAST SUNDAY

(Continued from Page 1)

enning reservation. The large coveys
f quail. furnished excellent shooting
or the visitors on Friday, and on Sat-
rday, the visitors were the guests of
dr. and Mrs. L. McPherson, of Co-
imbus. Following the hunt Saturday
aorning, luncheon was served in a
eautiful grove on the banks of the
)chille creek near Sulphur Springs.
'hose in the -party were Secretary
)avis, Asst. Secy. Davison, General
nd Mrs. E. T. Collins, Lieut. Col.
3eorge C. Marshall, Capt. Steele,
Zapt. Lyons, Mrs. Dan Card, Mrs. R.
Dargill, Mrs. Curtis Jordan, Mr. and
Mlrs. William Hart, and Mr. and Mrs.
VlcPherson.

Stands Patronize News Advertisers,

B. H. HARRIS & Co.
Real Estate Renting Insurance Loans

Special Attention given to Incoming OFFICERS

101 Twelfth St. Columbus, Ga. Phone 250-251

_student officers who live in Columbus-we
will call and deliver your footwear for repair.
Phones 565.

BOSTON SHOE FACTORY
13th and Broad

BASEBALL
NEW BASEBALL EQUIPMENT

- is -

NOW ON DISPLAY

in the Main Branch

The Post Exchange
Fort Benning, Ga.

EAT-
Bray's Roasted Peanuts

SALTED-None So Good
Try BRAY'S Peanut Candies

On Sale at all Soft Drink

I'l JV AM LI A A% A
vA A

DRINK

Fort Representative:
C. M. KNOWLES

Phone 336 or 3419-M

Home Savings
Bank

"The White Bank"

Capital -----------------. $100,000.00.

Surplus ------------........ 65,000.00.

Interest Paid on Deposits at
4 per cent. per annum, com-

pounded semi-annually.

Short term Certificates of Deposit

issued at 4 per cent. per annum.

Home of the
CHRISTMAS SAVINGS

CLUB
Fort Benning Representative:
R. M. HALL, Jr., Phone 190.

GEO. E. WHITE
Safety Razors resharpened at 35c

per dozen
12 E. Tenth St. Phone 155

Columbus, Ga.
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AT THEMOVIE
FEB. 8 TO FEB. 15, INCL. Japan, Italy, Servia, Portugal, Bra

FRIDAY, FEB. 8 India and Greece. This is precis(
"SOMEONE TO LOVE," featuring the same picture which shownCharles Austin with Mary Brian. This Broadway at almost prohibited pri(is a show possessing romance, comedy, and drew packed houses.

drama, laughs and a climax of fast A special music score has beenmelodramatic action. It is the story cured by the Main Theatre mana
of love at first sight between a girl ment, and will be used under thewhose parents are wealthy and a man rection of Sergeant Ralph R. Wrigwho is just getting along in the world, musical director, for the presentati
Two lotharios, who are angling for of this picture.
rich marriages, enter into the story Metro Goldwyn Mayer News No.
and the plot thickens. Information MONDAY FEB. 11
concerning the girl's wealth leaks out
and still more difficulties ensue. It is "NED McCOMB'S DAUGHTEE
not until several other truths find their starring Irene Rich with Robert Atiway to those involved, that the would- strong and Theodore Roberts in
be matrimonal tangle starts to unrav-
el through impulsive action which ning story laid on the coast of Maii
carries the audience along with in- A prohibition agent is murdered, I
tense interest until the final smashing body hidden in an apple filled cri
climax. inforcement officers arrive to sear

"Static." Fables. the cellar for liquor and nearly di
Pathe News No. 11. cover the crime. There is a rum ru

ning episode resulting in a pitchSATURDAY, FEB. 9 battle-two children are kidnapped-
"THE DANGER RIDER," starring there is a thrilling race in the night-Hoot Gibson in an interesting specta- bootleggers.are eventually capturecle presented by Carl Leammele. It but only after fierce struggles. This a fast moving story of jail birds picture is so chucked full of thriland a beautiful girl in a convict col- that you will grip your chair arrony. In this story Hoot poses a-s a until your finger nails pain you.

notorious ex-convict in order to gain "Tarzan the Mighty No. 4."
admission to the reform ranch run by TUESDAY, FEB. 12the girl. When the criminal, whose
name he has taken, appears on the "COURT MARTIAL," starring Jac
scene, Hoot has to act mighty fast to Holt with Betty Compson in a gri]
get himself out of trouble, and at the ping drama of love versus duty. I
same time save the girl from several this picture are presented attractiv
of the ex-convicts and others who are sequences in gorgeous technicolo
plotting against her. *This. story is The story relates the adventure of
captivating, young army captain, who attempts t
"Do Gentlemen Snore." Max Da- capture a beautiful girl who is leadc

vidson. of a band of outlaws. There ar
beautiful ball rooms and tender loSUNDAY, FEB. 10 scenes, also clever ruses and tragedi

"WINGS," starring Charles Rogers in soul-stirring adventure on mountaiwith Richard Arlen, Clara Bow and tops where man meets man at the edgbacked by an unexcelled cast. This is of dangerous precipices. This is aconsidered one of the strongest pic- unusually captivating picture for M:tures ever produced. It was taken at Holt.
San Antonio, Texas, with the assist- "Growing Pains." Our Gang.ance of the United States Army; over WEDNESDAY, FEB. 13
two hundred aeroplanes were used; anexact duplication of a sector of St. "SALLY'S SHOULDERS," frorMihel was constructed under the su- the newspaper story by Beatrice Bar

ton, starring Lois Wilson. It is a tal
of the jazz 'regime. It's appealinj
theme has to do with a struggle of ai
unexperienced young girl who shoulders many hardships in an effort ti

•support her family; she risks her owi
romance. and happiness in her sacri
flees to save a wasteful brother amt
an1 ungrateful sister. A quiet home i:

. converted into an inn good, patron
age is turned away by a wild erowc
of flask-toting youngsters. There artnSscenes in the "night owl," a notoriou,

! roadhouse. Liquor is transferred froni
this plaee to Sally's basement in ordem
to avoid a raid by prohibition offieer

] , ---the ruse is discovered, her place

S.....raided and :padlocked additional
.hardships beset Sally. Eventually, af-
ter many trials and tribulations, the
plot unwinds to the satisfa'ction of the
audience.

Metro Goldwyn Mayer News No. 50.
8:00 P. M.

.. "UNIVERSITY OF ALABAMA
GLEE CLUB" presents two hours of
comedy, jazz, symphony and harmony.. - . • Something doing every second. These

GHAPLES (Buddy)ROOEIS-CLARA BOW fellows are chucked full of energy
IN THE PARAMOUNT PICTUIEWNGS and enthusiasm. You will enjoy their

program. This show is entirely sep-pervision of those who actually fought arate from the motion pictures.there. In addition to the rousing
thrills presented at the field of battle, THURSDAY, FEB. 14both in the air and-on the ground, are "THE MASKS OF THE DEVIL,"tempting snaps of the world-wide- starring John Gilbert with an all starknown "Follies Bergere of Paris," with cast, in a romance laid in the world'sits fair damsels. Coupled with the most romantic city, Vienna. It is afollies picture is the passing show of story-showing the conflict between theweary soldiers seeking diversion and wickedness and nobleness of human
portraying the uniforms of England, nature and depicts a man without aFrance, Australia, Canada, Belgium, conscience, seeking and finding women

that appeal to him. He continues his
devilish, activities until pure and hon-
orable love set his passions aright.

cvt V

n

Gilbert plays the part of the devilish
as -well as the honorable nature. The
story is firey and forceful."Hot Soup." Cameo.

FRIDAY, FEB. 15
"GERALDINE," starring Eddie

Quillan 'and Marion Nixon in a great
comedy of American youth, from the
story by Booth Tarkingtn. It is the
story of a girl who lacks attractive-
ness a young man takes an interestin her and gives her pointers in dress-
ing. A former spark, with whom she
was in love, sees her in a notorious
dance hall staging a party-she is giv-
en liquor, it goes to her head-the
place is raided-this former spark
tries to save her, but is beaten; when
arrests are made he poses as a girl, isthrown in jail into the woman's ward;in the meantime the girl's father is no-

HISON'S GARGLE
Antiseptic-HealingPurifying

-STOPS SORE THROATS-
25c and 50c bottles

Ask your druggist for it

Page Three

tified that she has been arrested. The
following day the young man is
brought up before the court for im-
personating a woman-affairs start to
untangle and present a most pleasing
climax. The story is chuck full of
wit and humor as well as drama.

"Alaska or Bust." Fables.
Pathe News No. 13

POST EXCHANGE
Automobile Department

Fort Benning, Ga.

g

0 BASEBALL:
The season for the-national pastime will soon-

Sbe here.

Phone 314
HUBBARD HARDWARE CO.

For Representative with Samples

CellulojidHolder.
FOR ATHLETIC PASSES

Call at Schomburg's Jewelry Store for this han-dy and useful article.
We want you to become acquainted with our'first class jewelry store. We have served Co-
lumbus for over fifty years.

At the Sign of the Big Clock

C. Schomburg & Son
1121 Broad St. Columbus, Ga.

For 'Un li*m Ite d
Mileage

Use

jPrestone

BALLOON
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Mrs. T. Q. Donaldson, wife of Ma-
jor-General Donaldson, arrived from
Greenville, S. C., on Monday for a
short visit to her son and daughter,
Maj. and Mrs. C. B. Rucker..Their
many friends at Benning will rejoice
to know that General Donaldson, who
has been quite ill in Greenville,'is now
much improved.

Miss Gwynn Helen, of Washington,
D. C., arrived Saturday for a visit to
her uncle and aunt, Capt. and Mrs.
Harry M. Gwynn, at their home in
Wynnton. Miss Helen made many
friends here last winter, when she
made an extended visit, who welcome
her again in their midst.

Capt. and Mrs. W. E. Sankey have
Capt., Sankey's mother, Mrs. E. E.
Sankey, of New Castle, Pa., as their

:guest. Mrs. Sankey will be with them
for a month or two.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry F. Brandhorst,
of Boulder, Colorado, reached Fort

Benning on Wednesday noon for an
extended visit to their son and daugh-
ter, Lt. and Mrs. H. W. Brandhorst.

Lt and Mrs. Edward J. Curren are
A.i1ihi-fifl dinner at

Page Four A " .............
Mrs. Lawrence A. Dietz was hostess Valentine score cards were used and

to the ladies of the Tanks Battalion Valentine candies were served at each

at her home on. Tuesday afternoon, table. There were four tables of

Her tea table was especially lovely, players and fourteen tea guests. Mrs.

She used a gorgeously embroidered David Barr won first prize, Mrs.

cloth with an exquisite Dresden table- Wayne Smith se aond, Mrs. Frank Vida

doll and Dresden candle stick. holding third. After the game sandwiches and

red tapers for central decoration, tea wrere serve(.

A GOOD PLACE TO.EAT

COLUMBUS. GEORGIA
Beginning with next Monday we will remain open until 9:30 P. M.

DIAMOND WATCHESy- wT-

Lititle Miss Katie Knight celebrated
her fifth birthday with a charming
party at h(er-honme on Tuesday after-
noon. There were about thirty guests
and soon after their arrival they were
given gay party hats which sat jauntily
at every conceivable angle on their
heads. Berry Knight assisted in the
entertainment by playing the part of
the "Treasure Troll," who from his
cave under the desk gave presents to
each small guest. There was a lovely
birthday cake with red candles and
lots of strawberry ice cream.

Maj. and Mrs. Patrick F. McGuire
spent their last two days at Benning
with Capt. and Mrs. A. J. Nichols. On
their last night, Jan. 31st, Capt. and
Mrs. Nichols complimented them with
a lovely farewell dinner at their home.
The center-piece was prophetic of
sights they soon will be seeing. It
was a Japanese scene laid on mirror
depicting a lake, with arched bridge,
pond lilies, Japanese people and all
that goes to create a typical repre-
sentation of far away Japan. Lovely
mints in the form of jonquils and
yellow roses were used at each guest's
place to give the color note of spring.
Covers were laid for twenty-two.

Mrs. W. H. Vinson-Phone 577

I

entertainisigata UU11 *-1-1 --
Biglerville tonight before the per- Lt. and Mrs. Douglas Rubenstein

,formance of the Dramatic Club. entertained at a delightful three-table
* * * bridge party at their home on Wed-

Mrs. James Oscar Parker, of Fair- nesday evening, Jan. 30th. Mrs. A. J.

burn, Misses Lurline and Mary Jane MacKenzie won high prize for ladies,

Parker, of the State Department of i salad set, and Lt. Byron Colson was

;Education, Atlanta, were the week- the lucky gentleman, winning a smok-

;end guests of Lt. and Mrs. W. H. Vin- ing set. After the game., a delicious
son. ice course was served withcoffee.

* * * , *

There were many delightful small The ladies of the 24th Infantry

.supper parties at Biglerville. on Sun- Bridge Club were entertained on Tues-

day. Among those entertaining were day by Mrs. W. B. Wilson at the Polo

.Maj. and Mrs. Norman Randolph, Club. The tea-table was overlaid

whose guests-were Maj. and Mrs. A. S. with a Madeira cover and had for its

Peake and Capt. Casey Baker; Capt. centerpiece jonquils with which yel-'

and Mrs. Frank Partridge, whose low tapers were used. There were six

guests were Col. Chambers, Maj. and tables of players and two tea guests.

,Mrs. Leard, Mrs. King, Capt. and Mrs. Mrs. F. S. Doll won first prize, Mrs.

Caffey; Mrs. E. S. March, Captain I. S. Coates second. After the game

and Mrs. Earle Paynter and Lt. Ernest chicken salad was served with wafers

H. Wilson. and coffee.

-The New in_

SILKS and WOOLENS

at KIRVEN'S
Women who keep a step ahead in fashion are plan-

ning their spring wardrobe NOW.

And those who would be individual in their dress,

prefer selecting silks and woolen fabrics from a store

where the designs are exclusive.

New silks and woolens for springtime are here NOW

in infinite variety.

KIRVEN'S
Columbus' Quality Dept. Store

___EETPKR§~ioJo0

- -

INC.YOUR. CREDIT IS GOOD

DIAMONDS
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The Dramatic Club
THE PLAYS TONIGHT

Thursday she complimented her guesi
with a charming luncheon at hei
home.

Miss Anne Williamson honored Mis,
Ruth Anderson, A. N. C., with a love-
ly five-table oridge party at th(
Nurses' quarters on Monday. Mis,
Anderson arrived last week for a tou
of service al the Post Hospital

Mrs. Everette D. Barlow was hos-
tess at a most enjoyable bridge party
at her quarters on Thursday. Therc
were twenty players.

Lt. and Mrs. Joseph C. Kovarik will
have as their guest for a month or sc

The 29th Infantry Bridge Club m, et Mrs. Henry A. Schwarz, of Fort Sam
on Tuesday afternoon at their club Houston. Mrs. Schwarz is Mrs. Kova-
roonis. Mrs. M. S. Curtis, Mrs. J. J. rik's twin sister.
Carney and Mrs. H. W. Killpack being * * *
hostesses. The tea-table was overlaid On Tuesday of next week Mrs.
with an exquisite cut-work' and filet Clarence T. Davis and Mrs. Wayne C.
cloth and had for its center-piece a Smith will entertain the Tanks eve-
handsome brass bowl filled with jon- ning bridge club at Mrs. Davis' home.
quils and fern. On either side were * * .
ornate brass candlesticks holding long Mrs. Elam L. Stewart entertained
yellow tapers. There were six tables at a series of two bridge parties at her
of players and Miss Helen Young won home on Thursday and Friday after-
first prize, Miss Blackford, the guest noons.
of Mrs. L. W. Reed, second. Sand- * * *
wiches and coffee were served in the Mrs. Charles L. Bolte has returned
late afternoon. from Fort Leavenworth, where she

* * *was called by extreme illness of her
Mrs. L. W. Young has as her dis- sister's family. Mrs. Donald Robin-

tingu ed guest Mrs. Elbert J. Ly- son, who was desperately ill of pneu-
man, of Fort Leavenworth. On monia, is now convalescent and her

Lt. and Mrs. F. B. Privett were
hosts to twelve friends at an evening
bridge party at their quarters on Sat-
urday night, Feb. 2nd. Major and
Mrs. Frank Green won the high prizes,
he, a double deck* of cards and she, a
lemon service. After the game a sa-
vory salad course was served.

7ashions

Our specialized

knowledge of•

correct dress

and color

harmony,

gained by

long experience

and triiining,

is at your

servie

Kayser-Lilienthal Co.
"The Shop of Orginal Styles"

COLUMBUS, GA.

The Dramatic Club will present tonight, at half-past Eight
s The Plays of o'clock, at the Main Theatre, the 3rd Series of its delightful

entertainments, which have become a feature of the social lifeTonight of this garrison. The Plays areJ"Ile," by Eugene O'Neill, the"Teeth of the Gift Horse," by Margaret Cameron and "The
- Maker of Dreams," by Oliphant Down. The first two plays have already been

reviewed in previous issues of the News.
e The romantic Shepherd and Shepherdess of the XVIIth Century,

The Third who flit gracefully through the Gobelins of the Louvre or gleam
in the brocades and satins of Watteau and Fragonard, reappear

1 Play in the Italiai Comedia as Pierrot and Pierette-the eternal and
careless lovers. .They have an imperishable place in operatic crea-

tions; they run through the sentimental street-songs of Italy-until Pagliacco
sounded the somber note of tragedy that vibrates in the love stories of the Latin
Race.

Yet-Pierrott. and Pieretta will always renain the embodiment -of romantic
illusion, of enchantment and young love with its wistful make-believe, its pathetic
blindness and illusion.

"The Maker of Dreams" is spun around Pierrot and Pie'rette, two dancers
in a company of "Strolling Players"-somewhere in Old England-once upon atime. They are both young. Pierette is lovely but Pierrot does not see it. Heis the restless seeker of new sensations, blind to delights so near at hand. Pierette
is devoted, self-effacing-womanly attentive to the domestic, practical tasks while
he roams in quest of adventure.

Suddenly appears the "Manufacturer"-a figure from the story-book of child-ren and fairy-tales, a kindly old man "the sort of person that children take toinstinctively"-says the Play! He becomes acquainted wit.h poor little Pierette
and seems to divine her story and her secret-that she loves the negligent Pierrot.Who is the mysterious stranger-older than the Ages and yet as sprightly as Youth!

This delicately woven Play contains only three roles Pierette,
Pierrot and the Manufacturer. The story is simple and charm-The Players ing that t.he famous English Actress Hilda Trevelyan played
it with preference; it was first presented in 1912 at the RoyalTheatre of Glasgow.

Pierrot will be played by Lieut. R. C. Oliver. This is an appealing role-
the young gay philanderer who is, at heart, a good fellow. Pierette, of course,
is a stellarrole. Miss Maxine Hall will play it. I have dropped in on rehearsals:
Miss Hall plays a charming role with taste and refinement; a natural grace andyouth combine to make a stunning Pierette!

The difficult evanescent figure of the "Maker of Dreams" is in the capable
hands of Capt. E. Bush. Through the delightful phantasy runs the haunting melodyofa piano accompaniment, as finely spun as the Play itself: Capt. J. K. Rice willplay the Score, as the erratic Musician. Mms. J. K. Rice will assist in prompting.The imaginative, illusory character of the Play will find expression ini a clever
and colorful setting.

Besides playing an important part, Lieut. R. C. Oliver has directed this clever
Play.

husband, Maj. Robinson and the three New York Theatre Guild under thechildren, who also" were ill, are much auspices of The Three Arts League atimproved. Maj. and Mrs. Robinson the Springer Opera House on Wednes-
were both in the hospital, and Mrs. day evening.
Bolte went out to take care of the * *

children. All little people who want to learn
* * to fly must pot forget to see "Peter

On February 14th Mrs k. T. Gilhus Pan" at the Royal Theatre tomorrow,
will entertain at a bridge luncheoii at Saturday, Feb. 9th. This is the Betty
Biglerville. Bronson picture and is adorable.

Mrs. Walter B. Cochran will beMany Benning people enjoyed "The hostess at a Valentine bridge at herDoctor's Dilemna" presented by the home on February 14th.

Valentine Cards

POST EXCHANGE
Main Branch

FORT BENNING, GEORGIA

MRS. YOUNG'S

(iriILt
"The Best of Food"

117 12th Street Phone 4026
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BOXING AT FORT BENNING

The Ledger congratulates Captain J. J. Wilson, promoter of boxing at

Fort Benning, upon the character of exhibitions given at the Fort. Tuesday

night six bouts, totaling thirty-four rounds, were staged in the big gymnasium

aud the sport was clean throughout.
A noticeable feature of the matches was the conduct of the men at the

ringside.. The large room was packed with soldiers and, of course, tley were

all anxious for the soldier boxers to win decisions. But during" the matches

in which civilians took part the Sportsmanship of the spectators was very

fine.
The contests were staged in an atmosphere different than that usually

found at boxing matches. The Fort authorities do not permit smoking in

the, gymnasium, and the result is very gratifying. The air is pure and vision

is good, all of which adds to the enjoyment of those at the ringside.

Boxing is part of the training of a soldier and the army is giving con-

siderable attention to glove contests. There is no finer exercise, and we hold

that the traininginboking and baseball, which every American soldier in the
World War had received, had much to do with the record made by our troops

at the -front.' . Froln Colwubus, (Ga.) Ledger, Feb. 6,, 1929.

SMALL PROBLEMS
FOR INFANTRYI

(By I. Gotta Ess)
February 4th.

Dear Ike,.
I missed writin you. last week, but

our "Ifik" was sik an I had coal to

tote an' everything. Ike, there is a
Major Lewis, who has features like
Geo.. Washington, who puts on four

monygrafs a day, one before each
stewgent an sorta links em up. He
belongs to the 4th. Sect. an has a sense
of humor. In fak, youd never know
he wuz in the Section with Lange.
Axel Hawkensen fooled Lange when
he finished 8 mos. campaign with Lee
in 8 seconds and robbed our wild-
haired Major of a chanct to lean on
the buzzard. It was good to see our
Majors face fall.

Ike, this' course is gettin quite hi-
falutin with its terms, first "data" pro-
nounced like dayta, then de-tail with
a aksent on the tail, and now Senay is
emasculating german divisions with
automatics.

Truman Smith hez muved away fum
Lange. He states he wants to be
where he can enjoy sum of the mony-
grafs. Ike,- these monygrafs hez ruint
my digestyun. We used to get an
hour for lunch. Now, at 12 or 12:12
Maj. Lange passes out papers for a
crazy game calledd "ask me anuther"

in whitch we students answer kwes-
tions about recent monygrafs whether
the monygrafer has stated the answer
or not. An whuts more we are again
fed to the 4th. Section for meat, as
they aktully grade us on our pro-
fishensy in Pelmanism. Shades of
Svengali!

Maj. Rader spoke last week on are-
planes an whut they carry:-viz: ma-
sheen-guns, bombs and bums. Also
Doc Cook (not the North Pole one,
another) held forth on the Einsteinism
of taktiks, in which he explained that
the preponderism of mass is a collec-
tion of molecules in a ticklish area

with a view to startin sumthin. Guess
he means cooties. Ike, Eh? Enyhow
he anserd 4 of the kwestyuns sub-
mitted by stewgents and wrapped up
41 others in smiles and teknikal fraces
and left em on the platform. Ike, he's
all right but he cant turn loose fum
his tesorais and put out meat toi
well-meaning men.

Ike, why is it that when the big-bugs
cum over to heer a lektur, ALL the
instruktors are on the rail-birds-row,
and when no big-bugs cum over, an
instruktor hez to fite' his own way
thru it, alone? (Cor-ordination)
Charley Ryder put out sumpin good
last week, Ike. Ran him a reel war
with sojers, staff and everything. It
was a releef to aktully see how it
works on the ground instead of in

sum of these instruktor's minds. The
29th. Inf. boys put out for us in great
style. Roberts two-tone voice sownd
ed forth last week on Regt. in Defense
an it wuz good but Roberts dont likc
defense, yu ken see that. He an Char
ley Ryder are fond of attak. (Witl
tanks). On Monday (this week) Maj
Hill ran Roberts Regt. in defense. I
wuz another "NO argument-problem'
Ike, and wuz right good. We nom
hey a new stewgent trik. All th
"Yes-men" gang up in frunt of th
instruktor when he puts out the sktl
solution and nod there heds and shou
"right" an so forth on that PART o
the problem they hit on the noze, I
makes em feel good and besides a
instruktor apreshiates knowin thet
few men agree with him. Ike, sun
one hez sent Abbut a blak-han lette
He haznt askt a kwestion in a weel
An, Ike, Quinn hez quit his 10-minute
to-twelve kwestions, so we are doi
fine. Get busy on thet shirt-hat-shor
overcoat plan Ike! fer mownted prob
lums.

Also Ike, fix up my gasoline-allow
ance fer me, My gas bill fer Majo
Hill's problems is sumpin feerce. H
starts them enywhere fum Cusseta t
Myamy. The Asst. Commdt. let u
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off, Ike, on Friday at 1.1:00 A. M
THAT helped morale and almos
caught up on the time we lost on Maj
Lange's •.cross-word-puzzles. If i
wuznt fer the ASst. Comdt., Ike, thi
crowd would be mawled to deth bi
ambishus instruktors.

Plez Rojurs sung his way into fam
when he rid up to Sulfur Spring
singing "Tro-hut," Ho -o-o-o, in ten
or, but with a base look on his fas
The class helped him out a bit on th
Ho-o-o-o-o. Plez wuz so far away fur
the stables he looked sik.

Ike, my frend Elam Stewart di
right well, last letter, but whare I se
"I cud grin a bear it" he put "gri
an hear it," an you know Ike, the
Bob Dark is the ony wun whose grii
can be hurd.

Now thet we are gettin some "mc
tor-muvement" of trupes, lets giv
Plez bak all his horses an try it, el
Ike? My ol lizzie eats gas, an Im i
favur of Unkle Sam ridin me out t
sum uv these problums. Cook he
wore out one flivver on Maj. Hill a
his new one stuk up like a sore thum
in the brambles and sand spurs
Suffer Springs. Stivers wuz with Ma
Hill weighin out the castor-oil, fer th
boys. They tuk it 0. K. an as p(
uzual. Its 0. K. when you are tol
whut youre getting AND "Whut
want out of you gentlemen is so ar
so ."

Slim Stephens riz up last week, 1k
an sed he had a flok of "Horseshoe'
but wuz game to take a few more
they'd put out the faks on sum
these problumus an not fule him er
more with abstrakt disertations c
subjeks whitch hey not yet bin taug]
in the course.

The map-room hounds are no
dangerous. Ike. Ef you go up thei
with enything, you cum out with nit]
in, and short a few teeth. Person
propurty means nuthin in the mal
room. Ted Wessels is up there eve:
noon-night-holiday an Sunday,- lay
spagetti along the Eyetalian frunt.
askt him "Hows spageti today, Ted
An whut ne sed cant be printed, Ik
but its season is fast approaching.

Elam Stewart rote me an ast a
cud I spare four bits fer the Inf. Sku

L News. Now Ike, yu see its like th
When I go in to turn in my week
"hooey" I pinch wun, so why shud
spend the prise of wun of Maj. Hil
problums? Besides, having moved
the Editorial page last time, I hey g

to break out "'n the frunt, page bef
I shed four bits. That is two wee
for the gas-meter.
t Doc Stayer hez got the crowd
on there feet now, with very fewi

tdisposed. I spose the Taktikal Twi
twill knock em all haywire for him
Sa week or two and poor LDoc will h
eit all to do over agen. Kedpin us fr
tgoin nutty is Doc's bigest job. Doc
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H. C. SMITH'S
THREE GOOD DRUG

STORES

701 3rd Ave. Phones 281-981

1002 Broad St. Phones 910-9131

1500 1st Ave. Phone 2967

COLUMBUS, GA.

We have the following Seeds-Plant
them now:

Onion Sets, Cabbage Seed, Cabbage
?lants, Radish, Lettuce, Tomato, Egg
Plant, Turnip Seed, Mustard, Kale,
3eets and Carrots.

Imported Perfumes-Drug Sundries
-- Cigars, Tobacco and Cigarettes-
Soda and Creams.

Mail Orders Handled Promptly
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ORANGES
GRAPEFRUIT

AND TANGERINES

FRESH CARLOAD
JUST RECEIVED

Why eat old, stale or cold
storage fruit when we have
fresh ones every week at
such low prices?

FROM PRODUCER TO

CONSUMER

M. M. S. FRUIT CO.,
Inc.

No. 10 We 10th St.
Same old place

PHONE 9262

INFANTRY SCHOOL NEWS

agin the nionygraf -bizness, J think.Whitch shows thet he appreshiates how
much it detraks from lernin how to be
an' ofiser an a trupe-leader. (?)

Enyhow, Ike, when I lead trupes
again, Im not woryin wether im point-
in at a map with my rite or left hand,
or wether the letters on the map ar
an inch-an-a-haf high. Jus give me a
map (NOT USCGS.)

Weare now heering all the pursonal
experiences of the monygrafers, Ike,
and they ARE modest. Each wun re-
fers to himself as "the Cumpny-
Kumander" an blushes, an lays a
barage around himself of 4,000 shells
to the skware inch etc. and then dont
TELL us whare he wuz at durin this
formation. Dont worry, Ike, WE
know whare they wuz.

Well Ike, yu now owh me a long
letter, so set bak an lets hev your
opinyun on the sitooation. Fix up
thet shirt-hat-coat-mounted bizness,
Ike, dont delay eny longer.

Yures hopin fer an Ess,
"Rite on the nose."

P. S. Tack apeered befor us last
week. He did right well on Outpost,
but he lost ground by giving us HOME
WORK! Were givin him wun more
chanct.

Voiee-.over the Phone: Central, I
want a policeman badly.

Operator (sighing dreamily:) Gee,
kid, so do I.-

D . , [ v



PROTESTANT SERVICES
The Protestant Chapel is located i

the 29th Infantry area, at the corner o
Wold Avenue and Gillespie Street.

The Chaplain's office is located in th
Chapel where he may be found an;
morning for consultation and in the af
ternoon by appointment. Telephone 336
Quarters phone .348.

Sunday at 9:30 a. m. Bible School
classes for all ages. Special class fo
men and women.

Sunday at 10:30 a. m. public worship
This service is non-sectarian. Good mu
sic. All are welcome.

First Sunday each month commemo
ration of the Lord's Supper in connec
tion with the morning worship.

Ladies' Chapel Guild meets in thi
Chapel on the first Monday each month

JEWISH SERVICES
5:45 P. M.-Each Sunday evening in

the Catholic Chapel conducted by Rabbi
Frank L. Rosenthal, Chaplain.

TWENTY-FOURTH INFANTRY
SERVICES

10:00 A. M.-Sunday School.
11:00 A. M.-Morning Worship.
5:30 P. M.-Evening Worship conduct.

ed by Chaplain Alexander W. Thomas.

CATHOLIC SERVICES
Chaplain Thomas L. McKenna, U. S.

Army.
Sundays:
8 a. m. Low Mass.
9 a. m. Sunday School.
10 a. m. Mass, sermon and Benediction.
Daily, 7:30 a. m., Low Mass.
Confessions, before Masses.

All members of the Infantry School
command are cordially invited to any
and all of these services. Come, you will
receive a warm welcome.

A FEW NOTES PICKED
UP HERE AND THERE

Major W. L. Roberts, Inf., instruc-
tor in the second section, has been ap-
pointed as coach of the Inf. School
basketball team for next year. MajorRoberts is a graduate of West Point
and was picked on an all-star eastern
team in 1913.

The company officers classes will
have a series of "little" monographs
from March 7 to March 22. The talks
will be of fifteen minutes duration.
Detailed announcement will appear
later.

The fights at the gymnasium Tues-
day night drew the record attendance
of 1375, according to the records of
the athletic office. This is the largest
number of people to witness a fight
card in the gymnasium. The basket-

ball game between the Inf. School and
the World's Famous Indians drew an
attendance of over 1200, which is a
record crowd to witness a basketball
game at Fort Benning.

An article about the record of Wil-
lie Ptomev appeared in a recent issue
of the Montgomery Advertiser. It
was an article that appeared in a re-
cent issue of the News, written by Al
Durden, sports editor.

The outstanding noticeable event of
the week: the completion of the ten-
nis courts. More about this later.

We understand that Sgt. Clark, the
golf instructor, is slated to appear in
a future golf tournament 'in Atlanta.

The graduation exercises of the

In
A

ie
Place of Meeting-Polo Club..
Date-First and Third Mondays.
Next Meeting-Feb. 18.
Time-2:15.
On last Monday afternoon a very

interesting program was presented at
'the regular meeting of' The Womans
Club. The theme was "The South in
Superstition, Song and Story." Mrs.
Frank Green, who grew up in Atlanta

- and knew personally both Frank L.
Stanton and Joel Chandler Harris,

- gave a delightful sketch of the life of
- each of these famous Georgians. She

told episodes in their lives that reveal-
ed their individuality and gave the
background out of which certain fa-
mous poems of Stanton and letters and
stories of "Uncle Remus" grew. After
her life of Stanton, Poet Laureate of
Georgia, ,Mrs. Ruth Drane Tatum, of
Columbus, sang most beautifully Stan-
ton's well known songs: "Jest Aweary-
in' for You," "Sweet Miss Mary" and
"Mighty Lak a Rose."

'Then Mrs. Charles W. Ryder gave
a most fascinating paper on "Voodoo-
ism" in which she revealed many rites
of Voodoo, the origin of many cus-
toms with which all of us are familiar,
the worship of fetish, the art of the
conjurer, the mysterious powers of
red flannel, stump water, asafoetida,
rabbit foot, cross mark, moonlight,
screech owls, snakes, etc. She gave
an interesting discussion of the anti-
quity of folk lore and illustrated by
the famous tar-baby story, and the
story of the will-o'-the wisp.

After Mrs. Ryder's exposition of
"hoodooing" is was most fitting to
have "Uncle Remus" for he has crys-
talized these ideas in his immortal
stories. After Mrs. Green's charming
talk on Joel Chandler Harris, Mrs. W.
H. Vinson told two Uncle Remus
tales-"Brer Rabbit and his Famous
Foot ' . chosen because of its rich store
of Voodoo, and "Brer Rabbit, He's a
Good Fisherman."

It was the pleasure of the. club to
have as honor guests at this program
Mr. Julian Harris, eldest son of "Un-
cle Remus" and his distinguished wife,
Julia Collier Harris, whose excellent
book "Life and Letters of Joel Chand-
ler Harris," was the source of much
of the material used in Mrs. Green's
paper.

At the conclusion of the program
Mrs. Edward G. Sherburne and Mrs.
Palmer Earle were hostesses at tea.

The Literary Club meets next Mon-
day, at which time Mrs. Charles W.
Ryder will present at program of fan-
tasy in contemporary literature.

I -
National Guard-Reserve Officers class
will be held Wednesday., Feb. 13, at
ten o'clock, in Assembly Hall No. 5.
General Collins will address the class
and present certificates to the gradu-
ates.

Dependable
Electric and Gas

Service

Columbus Electric
& Power Co.

Broad and Triangle Streets
W. H. Mclnnis, R. M. Harding

Sales Mgr. Manager
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The Post Exchange
Fort Benning, Ga.

HEADQUARTERS
THE INFANTRY SCHOOL

Fort Benning, Georgia,
February 4, 1929.

General Orders
NO. 2.
VISIT OF THE SECRETARY OFWAR

1. The Honorable Dwight F.
Davis, Secretary of War, upon
completion of his recent visit to
and inspection of this command
and station, expressed himself as
eminently pleased with everything
he had observed. He stated that
because of its established and
known reputation for excellence he
had expected much at The Infantry
School, but that the fine appearance
and marching of the troops, the
evident high state of discipline and
morale, and the marked evidences
of accomplishments in all that per-
tains'to -training, to the upkeep of
the Post and to the creation and
maintenance of athletic and recrea-
tion facilities, had all greatly ex-
ceeded even his highest expecta-
tions. He was in fact so favorably
impressed with all that he saw that
he specifically directed that his
commendation be published to the
command.

2. This high commendation can
only be the source of deep gratifi-
cation and pride on the part of
each individual and organization of
the command, and the Commandant-
desires to express his appreciation,
of the continued efforts of individ-
uals, organizations and activities by
means:of which alone' such fine re-
sults can be attained and main-
tained.

3. This General Order will be
read to each organization at its
first formation after receipt and a
copy will be posted on each organ-
ization or activity bulletin board
for a period of ten (10) days.

By command of Brigadier Gen-
eral Collins:

D. H. Torrey,
Official: Major, A. G. D. Adjutant.

D. H. Torrey,
Major, A. G. D. Adjutant.
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Office Phone Res. Phone
4108 •.1153
DR, R. H, BROWN

Osteopathic Physician
311-312 Murrah Bldg.

Columbus, . Georgia

FREEBOOTERS AND ARTIL-
LERYMEN ARE VICTORS

IN SUNDAY'S POLO GAMES

After a lay-off of six weeks, Ben-
ning poloist went into action at French
Field last Sunday afternoon, two fast
and highly interesting games being
played by the teams of the garrison.

In the first game the Galloping
Gunners and Demonstrationist Riders
staged a pretty battle for four chuk-
kers, each team scoring two goals.
In the fifth chukker the Artillery
staged an offensive drive that broke
down the Doughboy defense and scor-
ed three goals during the chukker to
take the game by a 5 to 2 score.

In the second game the Freebooters
and Students played a fast game that
was featured by hard riding and clev-
er stroking by both teams, the Free-
booters winning 9 to 6.

Is your son's education at college of
any real value?

Yes, indeed. It has entirely cured his
mother of bragging about him.

Professional Directory

The Massachusetts Mutual
Life Insurance Company

TRACY E. DAVIS
Columbus, Georgia

Phone 3200 10 Thirteenth St.

C. L. TORBETT
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Phone 211 1114 First Ave.
Columbus, Ga.
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STUDENT OFFICERS
We are the first to furnish pasteurized milk to the

personnel of Fort Benning.
All milk pasteurized and kept on ice until it reaches

you.
Our herd is Tuberculin Tested and the milk meets

with all Government requirements.
All milk produced and pasteurized by our own dairy.

WELLS AND PRESTON
2340 Wynnton Drive

VALENTINE CANDY
Attractive boxes of Valentine Candy have

just been received--On sale at the Main Branch
of the Post Exchange and at the Officers Grill
in the Officers Club.
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(By H.'M. G.)

The outstanding event of the week defended, was led by Captains Craig

for the company officers' class was and Chapman. Chapman wants to

the two-day holiday given to the ad- know the best thing to do when you F

vanced class. We haven't gotten over get a U. Both he and posterity would

it yet and there is no telling when they be. glad to receive worthy suggestions.

will get over it. It seems its been a Other trying situations were seeing

hard winter at Thompson's corners for Dietz drive a four line team of mules.,f

the boys, so they up and gave them They were good mules, too. No. 3 t
this holiday, oats also proved very trying as a I

Without wishing to insinuate any- breakfast food for the three who tried-c
thing, 1 might mention that the com- them during the late horse and feed (
pany officers' class has also been under examination.,s
a terrific strain lately. In the first But the shock cases that Major I

place "C" Company was gassed. You Stayer has had to work over the

can hardly look at a "C" Company hardest outside of bridge hours, oc-

man now without having him burst curred during Major Rhett's confer- C
into tears. To make it trying for all ence on combat in the woods. Major
concerned "B" Company is accused of Rhett had just mentioned the effec-

doing it. "B" Company offered to tiveness of these wood tactics during"

match ...Horan against McBride or the Indian wars of 1757, when he had

Gregory against Rogers, winner to occasion to use the word alternate.

take all, or all that was left. As ad- There was a sudden hush throughout c

ditional satisfaction,"B" Company will the crowded hall. The major had 1

throw in Pat Crowell. mispronounced the word. He had s
"B" Company doesn't want to get placed the accent on the wrong sylla-

into bad order with its neighbor. Re- ble! I don't know what kind of a

member the gas officers' story of the military offense you would consider t

nigger who didn't. put his gas mask this. I suppose it would be like wear-

on during a gas attack because he ing button shoes with the uniform.

thought the accompanying smell, as it At any rate, one can see that we

were, was-his-dugout -partner Henry. have been under a very trying strain,

We will now move-forward to other and further, we have a machine gun

trying situations. We -had another examination on Friday and another on

"estimate of the situation" graded test Saturday. So any day or days after

in tactics. The advance party of those that, excluding Saturday and Sunday,

who attack when they ,should have will be entirely satisfactory.

WHY NOT CEIL ENTIRE AUDI- stance known as craftex, which has

TORIUM IN-MAIN THEATRE? properties very similar to the celotex
used on the ceiling. The walls in be-
tween these panels are being covered

This question has been asked. -Acous- with a flat paintwhich willnaidein the
tics are the chief consideration in the defection of sound. It is presumed that

installing of.improvements in the aIudito- the panels- alone will not suffice, conse-

rium of the Main Theatre.- The advice quently, craftex is being put on the

of theatre architects has been followed: walls below the cement shoulder which
the ceiling and decorations are now be- runs practically the length of the build-
ing'installed with the view, not only to lug.
beautify the theatre ---.but ... also -to ... im- The insuring of perfect acoustical
prove..acoustical properties................ properties is a matter largely of exper-

You undoubtedly recall having hol- iment based upon theory. A careful

lared into a' long tube or 'tunnel and study of these theories has been made

hearing it roar-the auditorium of the in the Main Theatre, and it is hoped

Main Theatre is sixty-five feet wide by that the work now being done will na-

one hundred and sixty-four feet long; terially improve transmission of sound
if a ceiling was conmstructed covering all in this building. We can promise this;
of it, it would form a tube or tunnel that when the decorating is completed

of these dimensions, and the consequence it will give the building a true theatre
would be the amalgamati'n of sound to atmosphere.
such an extent that-words spoken on

the stage would be unintelligible to the DRY CLEANING
audience.

Our filnst theatres are so constructed The Post Exchange announces' that
that there is a dome or circular space its tailor shop is now prepared to take

at the top which absorbs the vibration care-of dry cleaning and pressing.
produced by-sound. This permits sounds __......emanatingfromth-e- -stage -

to reach the Cora the co-ed writes from California
audience distinctly, and uninfluenced by that it was so hot there that every time

the vibration of previous sounds. you got up from a chair the chair fol-

In an effort to make sound travel in lowed you across-the-room.-

the Main Theatre to its bcst advantage, First Indian: Let's go on the war-
improvements are being made as fol- path.

lows:- The first section in front of the Second Indian: We can't. It's bein'

proscenium arch has been eiled with paved.-
eelotex, a vibration absorbing material.
This has been raised, as high as thle NI
metal, supcr-struction of- the. building

would permit. The theory being that
when sound leaves the stage it is de-
flected .out into the audience and vibra- .
tions are absorbed by this section of the
ceiling. ,The space toward the front of 'We take great pleasu

the theatre from this section, acts _as a Infantry School Museum

well, and vibrations which have not been Shop.
consumed by the celotex enter this well

and become absorbed in space. We are getting in sto

. Another element which enters into the tion Chevrons, Hat Cords,
acoustics is the scheme of decorating. Materials and Enlisted M
You will observe that*panels are being
placed along the wails; these panels
serve two purposes: First, they are
decorative and, second, vibration ab-

sorbing.- They-will, be filled with a sub--

STUDENT
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CIVILIAN AND MILITARY

SHOES AND HOSE
All the latest styles in slippers and shoes now on

display in our store and at the Post Exchange.

We have a complete stock plain and cap toe officer's

dress shoes with the extra high tops, suitable for puttees..

POST EXCHANGE

ED, PERSONNE
FORT BENNING

ire in inviting you to visit our store now located in the

Building, first floor, just opposite the Infantry School Book

Sck daily such as- Enlisted Men's Collar Ornaments, Regula-
Spiral Puttees, Garrison Belts, Service Ribbons, Polishing

[en's Caps. Prices Are Right!

dMili1tary S0tores

F
I

%. --A
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?TOMEY WINS OVER BILLY
SHELL WITH K. 0. IN FOURTH

Pinkey Phillips Loses to Babe Asher

(By Al Durden)
Before the largest crowd of 'fight

rans ever to witness a fight card in
he gymnasium of the season, Willie
Ptomey, all-service middleweight
2hampion, knocked out Bille Shell, of
Columbus. in the fourth round of a
;cheduled ten round fight at the Fort
3enning arena last Tuesday night.

Tlough game and willing the Co-
urnbus south-paw was completely out-
classed and helpless before the army
ice. For two rounds Ptomey toyed
with Shell much the same as a cat
with a mouse. In the third round

1"tomey unleashed a furious attack
that ended with Shell taking the
coont, the bell saved him. Ptomey
lost no time in the fourth. As a tiger
stalks its prey, Ptomey shuffled for-
ward with both fists flying. Shell
weat down once under a crashing left
to the jaw. He was up at. the count
of nine. Ptomey ripped a left to the
stomiach that doubled Shell up like a
jack-knife, a right hook. to the jaw
droppe(l him for the fatal count.

In the semi-windup Babe Asher and
Finkey Phillips fought ten fast and
turious rounds that were chuck full
of action from start to finish. Asher
was awarded the decision but a draw
%. ould have been popular. Though
Asher seemed the harder hitter of the
two, Pbillips was on the aggressive at
all times and was boring in at the
fnal bell. Both boys are a credit to
the aimy fight game.

K. 0. Gordy added another scalp
to his belt with a two round knock-out
oCe, Louie Joris of the Terrible Tank-
ers. This -is Gordy's second knock-out
in as many starts.

Tut Taylor and C. Weed Wilson,
bantams, fought three fierce rounds
with Wilson taking the verdict. Wil-
son. had the Medic on-the verge of a
kao in the two opening rounds, but
he held on and came back in the final
stanza to rock Wilson from pillar to
post.

Young Seeley won handily over

Al Durden, Sports Editor

14138 1st Ave.
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Al Durden, Sports Editor

ENGINEERS LEADINGIN BENNING SOCCER

The past week has been one of con-
tinual triumphs for the Engineer soc-
cer team. Three games and three
victories give them a- total of seven
games won and none lost for the sea-
son and places them far out in front
in the league. Their nearest competi-
tors from the Howitzer company have
played only four games, winning three
and losing one. Their defeat was at
the hands of the Gin-Ears. The Ho-
witzers are confident of breaking their
winning streak in their next meeting.

"D" Company of the 29th Inf., is in
third..position with two wins. md three
losses. The machine gunners deserve
better luck as two of their games were
lost. on. exceptionally, bad breaks.

The Tankers have only managed to
win one game out -of four played,
while "H" Company of the 29th In-
fantry has not entered- the win-column
this season.. They are holding down
the cellar position with six.. losses and
no wins.

Grady Martin, of Columbus, in a six
rounder. Seeley came close to a knock-
out in the final roundj the-bell saving
Martin. Young Sewell, of Columbus,
and, Stratton Smith, of the Tanks,
fought four whirlwind rounds to a
draw. This fight was fast" and full
of action.

The-card was one of the'best ever
Witnessed here and the large crowd
of fans were highly pleased..with the
evening's program,

STARTERS

GENERATORS, MAGNETOS AND
SPEEDOMETERS REPAIRED-ALL
MAKES. WE ARE EXPERTS. ALL
JOBS GUARANTEED.

COLUMBUS,
AUTO REPAIR CO.

PHONE 685
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PFC. JAMES MAITLAND

Private First Class James Maitland,
winner of the marathon race held
Thanksgiving day, was recently com-
mended -by the Commandant on his
athletic prowess. His time for the
four and one-third mile jaunt was 24
minutes, 57 3-5 seconds. The race was
hotly contested by a runner from the
Tanks, who was nYeck and neck with
Maitland until the last turn around
the track, when the Infantryman, by
a final sprint, forged • ahead to capture
the trophy. Besides bcing adept in
the long races, Maitland is counted

well when the dashes are run. In the
post meet last year, he placed in the
220 yard dash and was a member of
the winning mile relay team.

Private Maitland is modest when it
comes to referring to his running abil-
ity. He declares that prior to the
time he entered the army he had nev-
er run, what you might term as a
"real race." He added, however, that
when he was in school back in Hen-
derson, New York, he, didn't have
much trouble in keeping the "fast
boys in sight."

During his first enlistment he was
placed on special duty with the M. P.
Company and did not have an oppor-
tunity to show his ability along the
cinder path.

Besides being an athlete, Maitland is
an expert rifleman, both with the
Springfield and the automatic. He
has been in Company "F" 29th Infan-
try for the past four years.

Battery "B"
We again fired a salute. This tim(

we had the honor of welcoming th(
Assistant Secretary of War. We sure.
ly get practice, but firing salutes is
pleasant interruption of the daily rou-
tine. Some of us had pay day. W(
surely paid out for clothing. On(
luck is, though, this pleasant da3
comes but twice yearly.

We received from Uncle Sam six re-
cruits to be trained in his army. Boys
you came in the best battery of th(
best battalion, and you are welcome.

There is a new building being buil
where our paint and oil sheds were
It took an ordnance tractor to movc
the last. Charlie P. Waldrop could
easily have moved this little house
with a mule team.

Private First Class Fields is becom-
ing a real short timer and within a
few weeks it will be Mr. Scopes again.
We believe to express the feeling of
all the men in the battery as we write
that we want you to re-enlist and stay
with us. This is the last appeal, boy.

The rehearsal was playing compared
by what we did on Tuesday. We had
a real day, and we hope our superiors
are satisfied with the work we all did.

Our camouflage was alright. To
prove this we give you some of. the
remarks we heard from the officers'
class

This is A Battery, as we saw B
Battery in abetage in the woods.
They cannot fool me, said one. I see
the two guns. (This gentleman surely
did not see the other two guns.)

A good idea to keep the sun out of
the gunner's eye. This gives you an
idea, but shortage of space does not
allow us more room for this.

We understand Cpl. Davis, Pfc. Har-
per and Giddens have joined the cater-
pillar club, as they were seen flying
of a caisson.

We knew that Sgt. Lein has a pres-
sing club, but it was a surprise for
us to learn that we had in the battery
a womenhaters club.

Again it was necessary for the bat-
tery clerk to get out the roster to
check off names when the female pres-
ident of the club called the roll over
the telephone.

Again mentioning the salute, we
noted that Cpl. Freddie Davis was
left in the battery all by himself; the
reason must have been that we were
firing blanks.

Battery "C"Private Zeinan has gone to Fort
Sill, Oklahoma, where he will take the
Battery Mechanic' s course.

Corporals Fairbrother and Goodwin
spent the week-end in the city. We
do not know how they manage to get
by with it, but some how or other
they do.

Sergeant Barksdale is reported to
have spent the week-end in Fort Mc-
Pherson, where he was visiting our
embryo lieutenant, Private Beck, who
is going to West Point Prep School.

Sergeant Hall states that if the total
iumber of times he had been pillaged
n the past month were match sticks
and were placed end to end, that they
would reach from Fort Benning to
.ew York City.

Private McDuff is under the delud-
:d impression that the words "Requi-
ition" and "Application", mean the
3ame thing. I would hate to see you
requisition a marriage certificate,"Lad."

We do not 'know to whom the
liases Mr. Jenkins and Mr. Peacock

refer, but it was observed that a cer-
tain party took lots of offense at the
mere mention of said, aliases.

Corporals Nugent, Driver and Chap -
man motored to the city Saturday eve-
ning -and. returned, stating that a
pleasant time was enjoyed by all, and
how.

The amateur basketball team of this
battery is building up qite a record
for themselves, having played three
games of a series and having won all
three garhes, thus taking the lead in

- the series and they are out for the
pennant, so Red Paschal would have
you believe.

Ye scribe having had this little job
wished onto him by his would be sue-
cessor Private MeDuff, hopes for some
kind of bad luck to happen to said
Private McDuff; say for instance that
he gets out in company and has for-
gotten his handkerchief or that he
runs up against a pat hand.

* Battery "A"
The battery has been demonstratina

its efficiency by firing at moving tar2
gets the past week and from the re-
ports received the faster the targets
were moved the more hits the battery
as a whole registered. We understand
the section chiefs have asked permis-
sion of the battery commander to
shoot at clay pigeons next with the
75's since their gunners are so good.Last Monday while firing on the
range the executive officer gave the
command "salvo left," Sergeant Tem-
ples, chief of the 2nd section, who
must have been thinking of his past,
was heard to repeat the command to
his section in these words: "Sal go
left." Why left Sarge? Sometimes
right is the shortest way out of a
hole.

Private Roper, who plays the part
of No. 4 in the 1st Gun Section, was
asked by the executive while on the
range last week to give him the read-
ing of the combination fuse after he
had cut a shrapnel. Roper, after hes-
itating, handed the shell to No. 3 to
read and told-the executive there
wan't any reading on the fuse but
only figures. Bushwa Roper, we
know to our sorrow that you can read
3 plus 4 equals 7.

We wish to announce that Sergeant
Regan has a wrist watch for sale"cheap," that is not only guaranteed
to run but has circulated over more
territory and returned home more
times than any other watch in cap-
tivity. Why sell Sarge, Christmas isonly ten months off?

Private Thurston says there are
plenty of things to ride in the artil-
lery besides horses and not half as
dangerous. Be careful Artthur, the
supply of sick books might run out.

Corporal Chapman says that not all
the acrobats are in the circus, as he
saw Corporal Sailers stand on his head
the othe~r night so lang that he had
to borrow bus fare home.

Mr. Oscar: Come out some time with
your wife and meet my wife.

Mr. Wilde: I haven't any wife.
Mr. Oscar: Well, come out anyway

and meet the maid.

EXPERT TAILORING

JOE GILLMAN
Service Co., 29th Inf.

1009 Broadway Columbus

$5.10 Old English
Waxer-Polisher Outfit

$3.90
Each Outfit Consists ofOld English Waxer-Polisher - $3.90

Can of Old English Wax - - .45
* Can of Old English Liquid Wax .75

$5.10
Special Sale Price 3.90-

You Save $1.20

BEACH-MOSELY CO.
1110 Broadway Phones 355-356

NEW LOT FLOWER SEEDS
Fresh Shipment of Martha Washing-
ton Candy. This is two good rea-
sons why you should visit the

CITY DRUG STORE

I-

:February 8, 1929

24th Infantry, Fort Benning
Dry Cleaners

"ONE DAYSERVICE"

H. Spector, - - Prop
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Jonah to the Whale: Open your mouth
a little wider, please. This won't hurt
you much.

The "ELIfTE"
DRESS CAP

With Soft Top Crown
Finest English Felt

With
Shell Cordovan and Russett

Visors

One of the best and most dis-
tinctive caps ever produced.

$10.50
1,ASSOCIATED
'aMILITARY
STORES

Infantry School Museum
Building

First Floor

LAMAR SMITH
DIAMONDS

WATCHES, JEWELRY
Phone 3032 1132 Broad St.

Grand Theatre
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National Guard-Reserve Class

PRESENT MEMBERSHIP WIDE SCOPE OF CIVIL
OF CLASS FROM ALL PURSUITS IN NATIONAL

PARTS OF COUNTRY GUARD RESERVE CL.

A Farewell Word From the Class (By Paul L. Cromelin)
It is most interesting to take n(

(By Col. C. C. Chambers, Inf. Res.) of the wide scope of civil activity

The nembership of the National resented by the twenty members of

Guard and Reserve Field Officer's class. The entirle class only twice di

class represents a typical cross sec- cates any single vocation, with the

tion of the so-called "Civilian Con- ception of farming. For farming, beE

ponents" of the army of the United having one dyed-in-the-wool represe

States. There are twenty of us and tive, claims two other members of

we are from practically every corner class as its followers in conjun

of this great republic; from the gran- with other employment.

ite hills of the native state of our Manufacturing is represented t

Commander-In-Chief, the President of by Lt. Col. Manford G. Henley, of

the United States, to the sugar planta- dianapolis, Indiana, a manufacture

tions of far off Hawaii; from ice paints, and by Lt. Col. Francis V.

bound rivers of northern' Wisconsin to gan, a manufacturer of-ah-ab

the levees of the turbulent Mississippi Boston, which means that we know

in southern Arkansas; from the fir- of what.

clad slopes of majestic Mount Ranier Contracting is also represented t

in Oregon where, "men are men and by Lt. Col. Albert Nathness, origi

women are glad of it" to the'red clay of Norway, but now the leading con'

cotton fields of sunny Georgia, our tor and builder of West Menom

host state, where we have found men Wisconsin, one of those towns that

to be friendly and hospitable and wo- reads about. The other devotee of

men gracious and beautiful. profession is Major John J. Ostra

Occupdtionally as well as geograph- of West Detroit, Michigan. Major

ically, we cover a wide range; agricul- trander specializes in sewer construc

ture being represented by a farm man- one of the few newer reform moven
ager and a sugar planter; manufactur- that our most eminent Dr. John Ragerand a ugarplater manfacur-Stratton has overlooked.

ing, by a saw-mill operator and a Major James H. Rayburn, of C(
paint manufacturer; merchandising by Plant, Arkansas, is both abstracter

a shoe retailer and a wholesale baker; PltArasis botg abstatr
a pharmacist, a florist and a manufac- realtor, besides being an aviator ii
turing sales agent; transportation, by sa m oes We are ti
a railroad executive; a post office offi- Just what powers the title abstr:

cial and an automobile dealer; crafts- carries with it, but we imagine that

manship by an interior, decorator and a gifted person must be one, who is
two co nstruction contractors; the pro-to prove that we do own the lot

f essions byI a lawyer a banker, a Sol- we have just bought. Thinking

fei and abstract r and a pedegogue sadly to our flurry in Florida rea

dier a tate, we are convinced that Major

This wide coverage, so to speak in burn has an immense advantage

area and interests represented, is to just an ordinary realtor, like the

my mind, symbolical of the nation- for example, that we listened to.
wide reputation and prestige of Ben- Major Samuel Brown, of Camder

ning. Not only in military circles is J., is an interior decorator. We

the Infantry School known and res- knew a fellow in the Navy Who" w

pected as the best organized and most the habit of boiling down G. I. Va

ably conducted of our service schools, for the alcohol that he could get fro

but in the civilian educational world But probably he was an entirely

there'has been considerable favorable ferent type of interior decorator.

interest expressed in the sound pedago- Major Charles E. Pell, of St. Al
gical doctrine and effective teaching Vermont, lists his occupation as '

technique which is being practised Office, U. S." As in the case -ol

here. purple cow, we would rather "see
The primary mission of the Infan- be one." However, we imagine

try School is, of course,, the technical Major Pell is the power behind the

and tactical military education. The cards up in the Maple Sugar couni

splendid manner' in which this mission Colonel Lewis C. Pope, of D

is being carried out is shown by the Georgia--if you please, sh!--is

great improvement in methods and sawmill operator and farmer. We

procedure of training organi'zation and to pull an old saw and suggest thi

management which we have all noted Colonel has been through the mill

in the Infantry units of all compo- the facts confront us.

nents of the army during the past few Major Raif C: Paddock, .of Franl

years.Indiana, is both farmer and. sho

But I feel that the helpful and con- taller; which the sideline, we d

structive influence of the "Benning know. But being a Hoosier, we hir

Applicatory System" of education is that the Paddock farm produces r

f ;o.1et more broadly than within with which to save the soles of jts

the confines of the military establish- er's Hoosier brethren.

ment. The hundreds of National Iaior Harrie S. Mueller, of W:

Guard and Reserve officers who have Kansas, is a florist, and probably

been enrolled in various courses here small extent responsible for the po]
have taken ackhom

° ewith them, not ity of sun flowers, in the civilize
have.:.aken"ationspof theyiunitedheStates.

only military knowledge to be passed tions of the United States.

on to their units, but many practical Major Ogden J. Ross, of Troy, 1

lessons in sound organization., wise has more initials after his name

planning, careful preparation, forceful that Butler chap of Columbia U

presentation, skilful instruction and sity. This is how he lists his o(

sympathetic examination, which are as tion. "Sec. to V. P. & G. M. of

valuable to them as business men, as H. R. R." To those, unused to ana

they are worth while to them as sol- this is most confusing, but we ha)

diers. cided it. It means "Yes Man t

All of the present field officers class Boss!"

have been impressed with the simple, Captain William Rice McElro

direct common sense, basis of all the Pittsburgh, Pa., one of the four

instruction. The basic principles sylvanians to come here clean

have been given to us in such simple Pittsburgh, is manager and owr

logical form that we have not become the McElroy Co., -a-national sales

confused in a maze of technical and pany for radio manufacturers.

theoretical possibilities and text books would think that owning a co

elaborations. The subject matter has would be first in most of our

been splendidly organized and outlined tions, but Captain McElroy evi

(Continued on Page 1.1) thinks that managing is the mo

MEMBER NAT'L. GUARD
CLASS FINDS OLD FRIEND

AT FORT BENNING

Major Ogden J. 'Ross, 105th Infan-
try, N. Y. N. G., a student member of

the National Guard and Reserve Field
Officers Class, has found at least one
old friend since his arrival at Ben-
ning. An inanimate friend to be sure,
but one which has brought back, to
him many vivid memories of World
War days.

The object we speak of is the tank
that is placed on the hill overlooking
the entrance to the post. This tank
is seen by everybody entering the
post, and is-visited by almost every-
one who stays at Fort Benning for
any considerable length of time.

The battalion to which this tank
belonged supported the 27th Division
in the War, and this particular tank
supported in one engagement the
105th Infantry, Major Ross' regiment,
in which he was then a Captain.

The 27th and 30th American Di-

visions in this engagement against the
Hindenburg line - Sept. 29-Oct. 20,
1918-were a part of the British
Fourth Army in a push on a front
between Cambrai and St. Quentin.

The American Divisions occupied a
front between the towns of Bellicourt
and Bony, and it was on this front
that the only possible passage for
tanks could be found. Here the
Escaut river passed through a tunnel
leaving a space of a thousand yards
or more as the only route available
for the tanks.

Major Ross says that "realizing this
fact the Germans mined the entire
area through which the tanks had to
pass and made it pretty hard sledding
for them."

This engagement cost the 105th In-
fantry fourteen officers aid about two
hundred and fifty, men on the death
list alone, while the 106th Infantry, of
Brooklyn, N. Y., on their right suf-
fered more severely.

-Paul L. Cromelin.

portant thing, and owning purely asec-
ondary matter.

Colonel AndrewT. Spalding, of Hono-
mu, Hawaii, is a sugar planter. Colonel
Spalding first saw the light of day in
Scotland, but not allowing himself to
think of it, he set his feet in the path
of the sun until he reached the Pacific.
Doubtless his morning porridge tastes
a wee bit sweeter to him by growing
his own sugar for-it.-  "

Colonel Charles C. Chambers, the
ranking officerl of-the c.l.ass of 1929, anti
rather proud of the fact that the class
affectionately calls him-their "Top-
Sarge," is the executive officer of Culver
Military Academy, at Culver, Indiana.

Major Edward A. Conley, of Mar-
shalltown, Iowa, i,.; the manager of
Conley's Daily Bread Bakery. We im-
agine that back in I 0 way, the Major
might be found baking the hot-rolls for
breakfast, for he is certainly one of the
few early birds to arrive each morning
at the class room.

Major William Fish, .of New Brigh-
ton, Pa., is' the acting divisional adju-
tant of the 28th Division, -Pa,. N. G. We
once heard of a chap who had a pet
fish, and being of a curious turii of
mind, he decided to find out what the

(Continued on Page 11.)

ocupa- To those of you that are new to Fort Benning, as well as
D.&

grams our old friends, we take pleasure in saying:
ve de-

-oteICE CREAM-(Pasteurized)
y, of
Penn- will ever be a high-quality product, produced under best
from sanitary condition.

ier of
3com- YOUR PATRONAGE IS APPRECIATED

We and in turn, we pledgeabove statement, with service that
mpany must be right.

idently COLUMBUS DAIRY CO.
re im- ' , ,C ..
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How Long SinceYour car had a chance with

HAV0L1NB
the Power Oil

Feedher Havoline, the Power
Oil-then watch her eat up
the grades! Ten to fifty per
cent more Iorsepower with

liavolime

F" ; irr-

PLEDGE'
TO

THE. PUBLIC
ON

USED CAR SALES

1 Every used car is conspicuously
marked with its price in plain fig-
ures, and that price, just as the
price of our new. cars, is rigidly
maintained.

2 All Studebaker automobiles which
are sold as CERTIFIED CARS have
been properly .conditioned, and carry
a 30-day guarantee for replacement
of defective parts and free service
adjustments.

3 Every purchaser of a used car may
drive it for five-days, and then, if
not satisfied for any- reason, turn it
back and apply the money paid as
a credit on the purchase of any
other car in stock-new or used.
(It is assumed that the car has not

been damaged in the meantime.)

KYLE +'MOTOR
COMPANY

Incorported
Call Used Car Dept.

Columbus-LaGrange-West Point
Georgia

Cadillac and LaSalle Dealers

Studebaker. and Erskine Distributors
Open evenings 'till 9 o'clock

DRINK

in Bottles,

Delicious--Refreshing

INFANTRY SCHOOL NEWSPa fro To"
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WILL BE HERENEXT WEDNESDAY

The Univ. of Ala. Glee Club, which will be the feature attraction at the Main Theatre next Wed. night

super-six, Cone Speaker, Phillco
A&B Eliminator. Cash $65.00. Quar-
ters 16 T 56. Phone 220.

SUB-RENT-Upstairs apartment, five
rooms, bath, front and sleeping

porch, garage, private entrance, close
in. Phone 1602.

Ralston Hotel
DINING ROOM

Preeminent in Service and Courtesy
Orchestra 6:30 to 8:30

Special Attention given to Bridge
Luncheons, Teas, and Banquets

RALSTON HOTEL
J.F. Somers, Mgr.

THE DRAMATIC CLUB
Plays will begin promptly at 8:30

this evening. Be there on time; if de-
layed you are requested to renmain in
the lobby of the theater until the com-
pletion of ;'he play.

FENDERS

BODIES
STRAIGHTENED

We also build and repair
tops and radiators, cover
running boards, put in
windshield and door glass.

We are completely
equipped to repair any job.,

The Post Exchange
-at---

Fort Benning is Our Agent

COLUMBUS
FENDER AND
BODY WORKS

1420 First Ave. Phone 3439

The
Third National Bank

of Columbus, Ga.

The
Columbus Bank and

Trust Company
- 0

Combined Resources More
Than $8,000,000

0

Representative in. Officers'
Club, Fort Benning

For Your Convenience

Classified .Ads
FOR SALE-Registered trained setter;

female; also pointer puppy 6 months
old. Call Capt. Lyons, 24th Inf.

REPAIR work for radios; also install-
ing of sets; repair work ofdoor bells,

vacuum cleaners or any other electrical
equipment., Tel. 494, Sergt. Blackwell.

DRESS MAKING -First class dress
making and alteration work guaran-

teed. Also men's shirts made to order.
Mrs. S. F. Anderson, No. 5 Marne Rd.

DRESSMAKING: - Dresses made or
remodeled. Coats made and lined.

All work guaranteed. Mrs. J. E.
Stewart, Block 14, Quarters 6, Phone
586.

FOR SALE - Radio set, Metrodyne

Pan eTweive INFANTRY SCHOOL NEWS February 8, 1929
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IF WAR COMES

Sears, Roebuck and Co.'s
Columbus Retail Store

1008 Broadway

STORE HOURS8 a. m. to 6 p. m.
Saturday Until 7 p. m.

Poultry Needs Event
Little Brown Hen Incubators

5.5-0
A real value long service incubator
of 50-egg capacity. Double insulated
wall and top, felt lined nest, safety
lamp, thermostat regulator.

Chick Troughs

.36
Has turned in flange at top to pre-
vent waste of feed, adjustable wire
guard to keep chicks out and trough
sanitary.. Half round and easily
cleaned. Very low priced!

Big Gray. Hen Incubators

9.50
Strongly made of good quality ma-
terials. Equipped with highest qual-
ity brass burner, simple in construc-
tion, safe and easy to operate. Very
reliable.

Poultry Feeders

3.40
Can be used for chicks 3 to 4 weeks
old or full grown hens. Heavy gal-
vanized metal. Holds 65 quarts, 17
feed openings on each side.

Poultry Netting

.89
150 ft. Roll 12-in. High

A complete assortment, 1-in. and 2-in.
mesh, 12 to 72 inches high. This
netting is galvanized before weaving.
Very serviceable.

PEERLESS BATTERIES
Now Guaranteed 2 Years!

13-plate size. High starting capacity
batteries of rugged build and depend-
able quality. Peerless in workman-
ship and long service! Reliable, de-
pendable energy for starting, lighting
.and igition!

7.65
6-Volt

13-Plate

Batteries Istalled FREE$1.00 FOR YOUR OLD BATTERY

PRESENT MEMBERSHIP*
OF CLASS FROM ALL

PARTS OF COUNTRY

(Continued from Page 10.)
and presented to us with such force-
fulness and skill and enthusiasm that
it has held our interest and admira-
tion from the very first day.

The demonstrations have been very
impressive and instructive, more so
because they have been conducted un-
der actual training conditions with the
human equation always present to em-
phasize the "hits and misses" that al-
ways occur in combat and which are
unfortunately nearly always over-
looked in map problems aid carefully
rehearsed demonstrations.

The cordial welcome which has been
extended to us on every, hand and the
delightful hospitality we have enjoyed
at Benning have emphasized the splen-
did "Esprit de corps" of the Infantry
and have made us mighty proud of
our comradeship in the Army of the
United States.

In spite of the fact that we haven't
been able to enjoy the pleasures of
"Monographs" and Wednesday after-
noon golf with the advanced class, we
have rubbed elbows and chatted with
them at the Officers Club or the ma-
chine gun range and on Houston Hill
and have found them delightful
"school mates." We keenly regret
that we cannot stay on and add our
applause and congratulations when
they get their diplomas in June.

The class has asked me to express
for them through the Infantry School
News sincere appreciation for the
many courtesies extended to us by the
entire Post from the Commandant on
down to our genial company clerk and
the two faithful drivers of the Bigler-
ville buses. Our especial appreciation
is extended to the Assistant Command-
ant-and his splendid corps of instruc-
tors, to our company supervisor, Maj.
Wilson, and our medical officer, Maj.
Stayer, and to the demonstration
troops of the 29th Infantry and the
Infantry School Detachment, and last-
ly we would pay tribute to the many
ladies of the Post who have entertain-
ed us so delightfully in their homes
and have strengthened our conviction
that there exists no more charming
hostess than an army wife.

MEMBER NAT'L. GUARD
CLASS FINDS OLD FRIEND

AT FORT BENNING

(Continued from page 10.)
reaction would be to said fish if its daily
water ration was cut down a wee bit
each day. After standing quite a few

BROKERAGE SERVICE Direct Pri-;
Through All Principal Exchange's vate Wiresto0 Newl

Direct Private Wires to York, Chi-[cagloand
Columbus Branch Office: No. 7 11th St. ,throuaghout

Phones 2272-2273-2274-LD 9962 the South.
M. A. Bhodes, Manager

FENNER L&BEANE
NEW ORLEANS BROKERS NEW YORK

Montevallo Lump Coal- -------------- 0.50

Montevallo Egg'Coal ---------------- 10.25

Montevallo:Nut Coal ---------------- 8.75

E. Phi lips Sons
1620 5th Avenue

WE.GUARANTEE SATISFACTION OR YOUR MONEY BACK

of these reductions, the fish decided that
it might as well prove the experiment,
so it jumped out of the old ancestral
bowl, and from that day on followed
around at the heels of its master much
in the manner of our pet dog. All
went well until one day the fish fell over
a log into a stream and was drow-
We haven't the slightest idea of
relation this has to Major
Fish, but it just sounds like
story.

Major Christopher Sterry Long', of
Pontiac, Illinois, is an automobile deal-
er, and from the confident manner that
he wears so easily, we feel positive that
he is certain that when better Buicks
are built, General Motors will have
somehting to say about it.

Lt. Col. John H. Manning, of Ral-
eigh, North Carolina, is an attorney-at-
law; his innate modesty forcing us to
say for him, that he is excelled in his
profession only by the excellent Eph-
raim Tutt, of Tutt and Tutt.

Major Henry E. Roper, of Bernie,
Missouri, is a farmer. What's more, he
comes right out and says he is. Major
Roper, successively and successfully,
manages to beat Major Conley to the
class room each morning. Fact is, a
couple of times he has darned near
caught us still in bed.

Major James C. Shirley, of McMinn-
ville, Oregon, ts a druggist. The .first
thing that we notice on entering the
class-room is a cigar. Behind the cigar
is a band. And behind the band is
Major Shirley.

Patronize News Advertisers

First National
Bank

Georgia Home Building-.
"The White Bank"

Capital and Surplus $400,000.00.
Resources Over $2,000,000.00.

Fort Benning Representative:
R. M. HALL, Jr.-Phone 190

Rent a Box in our Safety Burglar
and Fire-proof Vaults for your Val-
uables. Prices moderate.

Account-s of Fort Benning
Personnel Solicited

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY

INFANTRY -SCHOOL NEWS. PA i.Elecv-enFebruary 8, 1929

,..All.-Pho'nes!,.98
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'NATIONAL GUARD NON-COM-
MISSIONED OFFICERS AR-

RIVE TO TAKE COURSE

The past few days have brought to
Fort Benning.,approximately fifty non-
commissioned officers of the national
guard, who will compose N. C. 0.
national guard class at the Infantry
School this year. The class was for-
mally opened last Tuesday morning with
a short address ,by General E. T. Col:
lins, the commandant. Capt. J. B.
Sweet, of the second section, has been
designated as supervisor for the class.

All members of the class are from
units within the conteitial limits of the
United States, with the ex'ception of one
member, Staff Sergeant Roberto Gon-
zalez Seijo, who is a nember of Head-
quarters Company, of the Porto Rico
guard. His hone is in San .1uan, P. R.

The members of the class this year
are as follows:

Booker, Robert E., Corp., 61st Inf.
Brig., Miss.

Bricker, Charles F., 1st Sgt., 5th
Inf., Md.

Brittingham, Eimer A., Corp., 1st
Inf., Md.

Callahan, Jean G., Sgt., 152nd Inf.
Ind.

Camien, Ralph R., Sgt., 137th Inf.,
Kan.

Ciccone, Samuel, Sgt., 102nd Inf.,
Conn.Coyle, Lester H., Sgt., 157th Inf.,
Col.

Dalimer, Rolf, Pvt. lcl., 51st Cal.
Brig., N. Y.

Faust, William J., Sgt., 10th Inf.,
N. Y.

Haakenson, Adolph, Sgt., 206th Inf.,
Minn..Hayden, Loren Z., Corp., 135th Inf.,
Minn.

Hedman, Einar A., Sgt., 113th Inf.,
N. J.

Howard, Edgar M., Mr. Sgt., 113th
Inf., N. J.

Hulse, Clarence D., Sgt., 128th Inf.,ml.

Lewin, Theodore F., Sgt., 66th Inf.,
Maine.

Livermore, Gordon D., Staff Sgt., 1
128th Inf., Wis.

Logan, William R.,.Mr. Sgt., 65th f
Inf. Brig., Ill.

LeBeau, Carlton A., Sgt., 105th Inf., c
N.Y.

Lydon, Francis A., Sgt., 104th Inf.,
Mass. f

Lynch, Philip P., Sgt., 156th .Inf.,
La.

MeCord, Frank E., Sgt., 141st Inf.,'rexmas.
McGill, Albert L., 1st Sgt., 134th ci

lnf., Nebr.
Manley, Carl B., Sgt., 172nd lnf., i

Vt. 5Mcirell, Thomas V., Mr. Sgt., 72nd o
Jnf. Brig., Texas. t

Miles, Louis 5., 1st Sgt., 151st Inf., (

nNimmo, William "J., Tech. Sgt., a

106th Inf., N. Y.
Roeger, Edward C., 1st Sgt., 145th s

lnf., Ohio. h
Rowe, Mat P., Sgt., 163rd Inf., t]

Mont. v

Rueff, Robert C., Sgt., 70thi Inf. ti
Brig., Miss. p

Scarborough, Joe W., Mr. Sgt., o
59th lnf. Brig., Ga. T

Smith, Albert H., Staff Sgt., 180th a(
(Continued oy page 2.)

Boy Scouts"'Anniversary Week

(5HAKE 60Of1-YOU RE A GOOD LOCOUT-
YOU \)ILL NOT LMbAkRA,3 ME
W)Mgrl YOU C0RO\ UP-,SECAUE-
YOU 1AVE bul TAUL6HT TO
KEEP YOLJR3O[Lf PMY,51CALLY
OTROIG -ME1TALL Y AWAKE
AD MORALLY 0TU1G6T-

GI\). THEl bOY OCOUT3 AMAND
WALKER SMITH WILL MEET. TERRY

ROBERTS IN MAIN EVENT TUESDAY NIGHT

Blondy Parker and Danny Davis in Semi-final Event

Battling Sam
Seaweed Wilson
Grumpy. Gordy
Fiske Williamson
Danny Davis
Walker Smith

vS.
VS.
vs.
VS.
VS.
vs.

Thus we have next Tuesday night's
boxing card. All told there are 36
rounds of milling scheduled,. running
from the feathers to the heavyweights.

It is true the coming bill does not
carry the'- -,al interest that the Ptomey-
Shell frC. s possessed, but weighing
each bout on its merits it can be truth-
ully recorded that those who turn out
Tuesday night will get plenty of action.

Battling Sam, who starts the fun with
Grady Pritchard has been grooming for

fight the last seven months. Sam
lisappointed the crowd last July with a
-overing defense against Young Bolte,
ut seeing the error of his ways has
pent the interim developing a slashing
)ffensive. Sam stacks up against an en-
ry from the Bray Candy factory, one
3rady Pritchard. If all. that the Bray
)eople state is true then Sam is due for
t seven year lay-off.
Seaweed Wilson electrified the as-

embly at the last fight with a two
anded attack against Tut Tut Taylor,
he promising medico. His smashing
ictory earned him a return• engagement
his time with that hard hitting south-
aw, Krafty Kline. Kline always puts
ut; Wilson has a new lease on life.
Pab this one as full of nine minutes of
ction.
For a time it looked as if Grumpy

Grady Pritchard
Krafty Kline
Jimmie Jackson
Rough House Gl:over
l3londy Parker
Terry Roberts

3 rounds
3
I6 *

10
10

Gordy would-have to watch the next
scrap from the bleacher seats because,
like Billy Shel,1 he had no one to meet
him. "From out of the. kitchen came
Ruth." Over at the School for Bakers
and Cooks there is in the neighborhood
of 140 embryo hash slingers gathered
from far and wide. Among the list are
pugs, ex-cops and former bartenders.
Mention fight to*that crew and your
wish is gratified. When the word seeped
through the bakery that one Gordy
wasnt' happy unless he saw blood there
was more than a slight commotion.
From the lot out stepped Jimmie Jack-
son, alias one round Moses, alias knock'em dead Mosely. "Bring on this
Grumpy" says Jimmie Moses Moselv
Jackson. The threat was enough.Grumpy and the baker, who is as long
as his name, will get together for 12
minutes of fighting and at least three
minutes of rest.

Fiske Williamson, of the 24th Infan-
try, who has shown a world of promise,
will step into the six round game on the
coming card. Fiske lines up with
Rough 'Hiouse Glover, of Macon, Ga.
Before the holidays Al Hayes of At-
lanta always obliged the matchmaker
with colored boxers when the occasion
warranted, but Al, finding Atlanta any-

(Continued on page 2.)
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Capt. William E. Alger (P. S.), a stu-
dent officer, has been assigned to duty
with headquarters, Inf. School, upon
the completion of the course this year.

REGIMENTAL SERGEANT-
MAJOR OF 29TH INFANTRY
PASSED AWAY LAST SUNDAY

Master Sergeant Floyd D. Belmeyer,
regimental sergeant-majori of the Twen-
ty-ninth Infantry, Fort Benning, pass-
ed away at the Post Hospital on Feb-
ruary 10th, after an illness lasting since
January 26th.

His loss will be
mourned by the
e n t i r e regiment,
who were appre-
ciative of the ster-
ling qualities of
the deceased sol-
dier. He was a
natural executive,
an able adminis-
trator and possess-
ed those qualities
of leadership nec-
essary in the suc-
cessful soldier. He

was a soldier of the old school and by his
unfailing courtesy and soldierly con-
duct, he won and held the respect of
every officer and man in his regiment.

At the time of his death,. Sergeant
Belmeyer had held the rank of Master
Sergeant for over ten years. He first
entered the service in 1911 and was
assigned to "C" Company, 8th Infantry,
Angel Island, California. In 1914 he
re-enlisted for the Twenty-ninth Infan-
try and has been with the "demonstra-
tion" regiment until his untimely death.

He was born March 5, 1890, in Quin-
cy, Ill., and is survived by a brother, J.
Irving Belmeyer, living in the same
city.

Funeral services were conducted in
the Protestant Chapel in Fort Benning
by Chaplain Wright at 1:30 P. M. on
Tuesday.

After the completion of the services,
at which the members of Headquarters
Company were all present, the fun-
eral procession, escorted 'by nineteen
selected men from "G" Company, com-
manded by Master Sergent Reddy,
Service Company, marched to the inter-
section of Vibbert Avenueand Lamp-
kin road, where the cortege halted and
the band played appropriate music.

The pallbearers, escort and other per-
sons in the funeral procession formed
on the side of the road and rendered
the prescribed salute as the hears- left
the post.
The body, escorted by Sergeant

:Claude Langston, Headqua rters Com-
pany, left Columbus on the 3:50 P. M.
train for Quincy, Ill., where'it -will be
interned.

The active pallbearers were all select-
ed from "G" Company and are: Pri-
yates 'First Class Day, M. C.; Latham,
T. L.; Chauvin, W. J.; Parzigian, Sar-
kin; Smith, L. C.; and Biggs, H. S.

The honorary pallbearers included all
non-commissioned officers cf the first
two grades in the Twenty-ninth Infan-
try.

Among the mourners attending the
services were the Regimental Com-
mander and practically all officers of
the regiment.

ASSIGNED TO DUTY HERE
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ARMY MOTION PICTURE
SERVICE WILL STAGE

THEATRICAL REVUE

For the past six months the Motior
Picture Service at Washington has been
planning and working upon adding,
from time to time, special theatricals in
addition to the regular motion pictures.
Their efforts have lead them to New
York and Philadelphia in quest of stage
talent that would present to the various
comps, that type of theatrical enter-
tainment most liked by members of the
military service.

The particular show coming to Fort
Benning was selected and trained in
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, where large
theatrical agencies maintain. It is re-
ported that in the preparation of this
show, a number of acts were reviewed
and from them were chosen the best
characters for their voices, forms, clev-

erness and professional stage training.

There are eight dancing girls who, it
is claimed, know their stuff and pre-
sent the latest Broadway struts. In
addition, there are seven vaudeville ar-
tists, four of whom are girls. These
seven are the fun makers of the show.
We have been told that they will bring
to- us the most up-to-date wise cracks
and jokes on the market.

The troupe will show at Fort Ben-
ning two nights, Friday and Saturday,
February 22nd and 23rd. Their per-
formance will be combined with the
motion picture show in the same manner
in which like performances are staged
by Keith, Lowe and other circuits in
big cities.

A CORRECTION

General Collins' School Record in Error
in Last Week's Issue

-Last week's issue of the News carried
a story about-the new assignment of the
commandant, General Collins. The dates
of graduation from the U. S. M. A. and
service schools were given, of-' which
several were in error. The correct.dates
are as follows U. S. M. A., 1897; Army
War College,_1917 and 1920; Army Staff
College, 1911; honor gra4duate, Army
School of the Line, 1910.

KEEP ABREAST OF
GARRISON ACTIViTIES

Read the News every week, and keep
in touch with the activities of Fort Ben-
ning. A limited number of copies areon sale each week at the main store ol
the Post Exchange and at the canteen
of the Officers Club. The surest way tc
receive the paper is by subscribing. Th(
price of the paper is less than. three
cents per issue. Call the News offic(
and have your name placed on the list

CAPTAIN SAULNIER
RETURNS FROM LEAVE

Capt. S.I G. Saulnier, -24th -infantry
has returned to Fort Beaning fron
leave, which he has' spent at his home ii
Brooklyn. He was called there las
spring: by the serious illness and deati
of his father, and since that time ha

been engaged in settling up affairs o
his father's estate. He has been as
signed to duty with regimental head
quarters.

ENTERTAINMENT BY GLEE
CLUB MUCH ENJOYE]

A large audience greeted the Univei
sity of Alabama Glee Club at the Mai
Theatre Wednesday evening. The collh
gians put , on an excellent progran
which was/much 'enjoyed -by everyon
The boys we'e very liberal in respone
ing with appropriate encores. It
hoped that Fort Benning may be c
the club's itineary next year.

D
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as waiting for an opportunity to cross name, and for that matter an eventful

lat right to the jaw. He landed two fight, was a ten rounder with none other

cious body punches that were fore-
nners of what was to come but De- than the late Harry, Greb. Added to

ratt called it a night before the strate- this we find Terry going ten rounds

y that Terry had in mind could be put with our own Willie Ptomey, another

force. ten with Styles Attaway, a like number

Against the knockout at the hands of with Kid Williams, and all told over 200

)ePratt is the record that the Char- scraps. Truly it will be test for young
tte boy has compiled. An outstanding Smith.

NATIONAL GUARD NON- COM- w
MISSIONED OFFICERS ARRIVE th

TO TAKE COURSE vi
ri

(Continued from page 1.) P

Inf., Okla.'g9
Sullivan, Gerald, Tech. Sgt., 125th in

Inf., Mich.
Walters, Orville L., Sgt., 79th Inf. D

Brig., Calif. lo
Whitehouse, Richard L., Sgt., 10th

Inf., N. Y.
Waycott, Wilcard H., Pvt., 103rd

Inf., Maine.
Wilson, Ralph D., Sgt., 120th Inf.,

N. C.

Wood, Joseph M., Sat., 124th Inf.,
Fla.

Worley, Boone M., Mr. Sgt., 89th
Inf. Brig., Ariz.

Yeager, Harold R., Sgt., 100th Inf.,
Pa.

Sgt. Clarence M. Maxwell, Arkansas.
Mr. Sgt. Raymond Stiles, Mass.
Mr. Sgt. Arthur J. Davis, Washington.
Staff Sgt. Roberto Gonzales Seijo, San

Juna, Porto Rico.
Sgt. Joe L. Whittle, So. Carolina.
Sgt. Lucuis T. McLain, Ala.

WYNNTON SCHOOL TO GIVE
PLAY ON FEBRUARY 26

The children of Wynnton school will
present "Cup d-up-to-date" at the Co-
lumbus high school on February 26.
There will be sixty youngsters in the
play, many of whom are children ,of stu-
dent officers at Fort Benning. The play
is sponsored by the P. T. A. of the
school. Announcement as to tickets,
etc., will be made in the-near future.

WALKER SMITH WILL MEET
TERRY ROBERTS IN MAIN

EVENT .TUESDAY NIGHT

(Continued from page 1.)

thing but a-good fight town, shook the
dust from his heels. and headed for
Memphis. Since his departure it has
been necessary to establish liaison with
Macon and Albany for talent. Glover
will be the first here since Sylvester
Davis came over from Macon to give
Cecel Williams a boxing lesson.

Danny Davis and Blondy Parker are
the principals" in the semi-windup.
Blondy has becn preparing for this mill
just one month. No excuse can be of-
fered if he finds himself in distress be-
fore the end. After seeing Billy Ed-

. wards, the 18 year old kid from Sa-
vannah, step 10 hurricane rounds with

* Tanks Grantham, fighting as hard in the
last round as the first, the post boxers

)realize that endurance is the biggest
asset in the boxer's repertoire. This will
decide the junior welterweight champion
of this locality.

Walker (Louisiana) Smith will, for
the first time, find himself starred as
the headliner over the ten round dis-
tance. Smith has been asked to meet
Terry Roberts, of Charlotte, N. C., a

, •hard nut for any one to crack. Gunner
n DePratt took the former artilleryman in
nfour rounds, but it must be admitted

t that Roberts was a dangerous opponent
h :up until the last punch. To those close
.s up at the scrap it seemed as if Terry

bears,' Roebuck -nd Co.'sColbu l Store STORE HOURS
Combus Retail Se 8 a. m. to 6 p. m.

1008 Broadway Saturday Until 7 p. m.

Food Choppers

U

Supreme Vacuum Cleaners
$24.25

A revolving, motor driven brush.
Vibrates the rug and loosens em-
bedded dirt. Durable, well bal-
anced motor. Dust proof ball bear-
ings, lubricant packed. Needs no
oiling. Cast aluminum housing,
heavy dust bag.

Guaranteed 5 Years
Also Sold on Easy Payments

Waterless Cookers

7-qt. size

$3.60
Nationally sold for $5.00 elsewhere.

Pays'for itself in time and fuel sav-
ed. Made of extra heavy guage
seamless pure aluminum.

.ra iarg Bird Cage and Stand $5.12
atra iarp--arse, me-
)ulverizer.

WillowClothes
Basket
$1.00

Strongly made
of extra heavy
quality willow, Sturdy, well made cage and stand.
tightly _woven. Duco finish. .Choice of blue, red,
Reinforced top. green or ivory.

WE GUARANTEE., SATISFACTION OR YOUR MONEY BACK

Page

A Few Things Everyone Should Do

Subscribe to the NEWS Read the Advertisements in the NEWS

Patronize the Advertisers

S.Pecia olw ast .-ain'.Th-e'ater Next

$1.40
Specially Priced

Finest quality made. Ex
hopper. Complete with co-
dium and fine knives and p
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kAT THE'MOVI
FEB. 15 TO FEB. 22, INCL.

FRIDAY, FEB. 15
"GERALDINE," starring Eddie Quil-

lan and Marion Nixon in a great com-
edy of American youth, from the story
by Booth Tarkington. It is the story
of a girl who lacks attractiveness-a
young man takes an interest in her and
gives her pointers in dressing. A for-
mer 'spark, with whom she was in love,
sees her in a notorious dance hall stag-
ing a party-she is given liquor, it goes
to her head the place is raided-this
former spark tries to save her, but is
beaten; when arrests are made he poses
as a girl, is thrown in jail into the wo-
man's ward; in the meantime the girl's
father is notified that she has been ar-
rested. The following day the young
man is brought up before the court for
impersonating a woman-affairs start to
untangle and present a most pleasing
climax. The story is chuck full of wit
and humor as well as drama."Alaska or Bust." Fables.

Pathe News No. 13.

SATURDAY, FEB. 16
"LIGHTNING qPEED," starring

Bob Steele in a stoly particularly well
adapted to this athletic star. It is
based on the adventuresome exploits of
a dare-devil newSpaper reporter who
becomes involved in a gang of metropol-
itan yeggmen while in piirsuit of his
duty. The manner in which he becomes
enmeshed in the activities of the under-
world, his down-fall, and his final con-
quest furnish an absorbing story with
a lot of action to it.

"Collegians No. 8."
SUNDAY, FEB. 17

"THE LEATHERNECK," starring

liam Boyd and Alan Hale in a thrill
ing scene in the Pathe picture,

"THE LEATHERNECK" .

William Boyd. It is ostensibly a story
of the marines. The locale shifts from
France to northern Russia and then to
TienSin where a severe courtmartial
takes place. The story depicts the re-
markable friendship of three marines;
in Russia One of them falls in love with
a girl of the nobility-they are married
-a revolution takes place-her father
and brother are killed, and-she is kid-
napped. His buddies hit upon the trail
of his abducted-wife and follow it;
later the husband arrives and finds the
abductor willed, one of his buddies in-
sane, and the other dying, but no trace
of his wife. The story terminates to
the satisfaction of all concerned.

"Canned Thrills." Sport.
Metro News.

MONDAY, FEB. 18
"THE SHOW GIRL," starring Alice

White with a sparkling cast in a story
laid among the brilliant lights of Broad-
way. It concerns an humble Irish girl
who makes good in the night-clubs of
New York, and then in a big revue.
She bucked up against the varied intri-
cacies of show life, and plugingly dances
her way into-fame. Some of the latest
dances and costumes are exhibited in;
this picture. It is replete with snatches*
of comedy.

"Tarzan The Mighty No. 5."

TUESDAY, FEB. 19
"THE AIR LEGION," starring Ben

Lyon and Antonio Marino in a specta-
cle epoch of the United States air mail.
It is filled with crashing thrills and is
the story of a boy whose nerve cracked
like the plane beneath in the raging
storm, and then the streak of yellow..
was wiped out by.the touch of love and
faith. The romance is furnished by the
short-skirted girl who worked as post-,
mistress. The flying scenes have been
skillfully filmed, they not only give an
impression of great height but also of
terrific speed. There are effective
crashes during the course of this pro-
duction, and also flashes of flyers mak-
ing their way through the horrors of a
thunder storm. The plot is excellent
and its action awe inspiring.

"Imagine My Embarrassment." Char-
lie Chase.

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 20
"THE WOMAN FROM MOSCOW,"

starring Pola Negri in a highly emo-
tional Russian drama. The story is laid
among European aristocracy, and in-
cludes a baronial estate in Russia and
high society homes in Paris. These are
the locales that witnessed many of Miss
Negri's real life tragedies. The story
centers about the heroine falling in lov;e
with the man she believes guilty of hav-
ing murdered her fiancee, and against
whom she had sworn vengeance. This
p)lot gives Miss Negri a genuine sym-

pathetic role without distorlio.n with
tragic and dramatic story. It is con-
sidered an outstanding production.

Metro News.

THURSDAY, FEB. 21
"WATERFRONT.," Featuring Dor-

othy Mackeill with Jack Mulhall in a
comedy filled with moments of fierce
and thrilling situations. This picture
was filmed on the San Francisco water
front, which is known to be a port of
many romances. It deals with the
daughter of a tug boat captain; she is
ambitious to embark on the bounding
main-her father waiits to retire to sim-
ple farm life; when she is about to be-
come resigned to her fate, a sailor
lover steps up, everything starts to look
pretty until she learns that his ambi-
tions are directed toward rural life-
something happens-lots of things hap-
pened, and these happenings involve a
rapid sequence of comical situations and
exciting thrills.

"On Edge." Mermaid.

FRIDAY, FEB. 22
"THE CAMERAMAN," starring

Buster Keaton in a riotious comedy. It
depicts the trials, tribulations and trou-

BUSTERZ KEATON and MAICELINFB
DAY in "THE CAM.ERA MAN"

les of a news reel man in busy New
York. There is a captivating love ro-

mance and a spectacular Tong war with
machine gun embellishments. ,The cam-
eraman gets mixed up in a parade and
is almost arrested; he tries to film a
boat race and gets mixed up with a
churning propeller-he is almost drown-
ed, its dragged over the -treets and
then he goes to Chinatown-where he
finds himself in a Town war; he hides
in a pipe to dodge the bullets and is
used as a huge battering ram by a Chi-
nese attacking army. Buster Keaton-
"Nuf Sed."

"Sunday on the Farm Fables.
Pathe News No. 15.

HISON'S GARGLE
Antiseptic-Healing-Purifying

-STOPS SORE THROATS-
•25c and 50c bottles

Ask your druggist for it

LARGE SWEET
GRAPEFRUIT

SOLID CARLOAD
Just Received

-Also-

KINGS, SATSUMAS

Tangerines, Comquats and
Large Sweet Oranges

M. M. S. FRUIT CO.,
Inc.

Orange Growers & Shippers

No. 10 W. 10th St.
Same old place

PHONE 9262

BAEBAI,
The season for the national pastime will soon

be here.

Phone 314

HUBBARD HARDWARE CO.
For Representative with Samples

FREE
Cellu loid -Holder

FOR ATHLETIC PASSES
Call at Schomburg's Jewelry Store for this han-
dy and useful article.
We want you to become acquainted with our
first class jewelry store. We have served Co-
lumbus for over fifty years.

At the Sign of the Big Clock

C. Schomburg & Son

An Announcement
Mae Duffy Presents

Biff Carr's Melody Maids
8-Beautiful Dancing Girls-8

Vodvil artists, music and comedy sketches

15 PeopleI15

At Main Theater-Fort Benning
February 22 and 23

Watch for announcements as to tickets, etc.
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MRS. DONALDSON HONORED
GUEST AT SEVERAL
FUNCTIONS.

Mrs. T. Q. Donaldson, who arrived
on last Monday for a visit to her son:
and daughter, Maj. and Mrs. C. B.

, Rucker, has been and continues to be!
the feted guest at many delightful so-
cial affairs. On Tuesday Mrs. Rucker
was hostess at a luncheon for her
mother and in the evening entertained
at a delightful infromal dinner. On
Friday evening at Biglerville, Maj. and'
Mrs. Rucker complimented their guest,
with a lovely dinner party. On Monday
evenine' of this week the officers and
ladieswho served with General and
Mrs. Donaldson in the 23rd Brigade inthe Philippines had a reunion in the
form of a dinner dance at Biglerville,
at which Mrs. Donaldson was guest of
honor. Covers were laid for twenty-six.The 29th orchestra furnished the music

for this dance and the evening, all in
all, was a very delightful one.

On Wednesday Mrs. W. L. Reed was
hostess at a luncheon and bridge for
Mrs. Donaldson at her home. Covers
were laid for Mrs. Donaldson, Mrs.
Rucker, Mrs. Lewis, Mrs. McGregor,
Mrs. McCants, Mrs. Sherburne, Mrs.
Nevins, Miss Blackford. After luncl,

* tables were arranged for bridge. Among
others, entertaining for Mrs. Donaldson
are Mrs. S. I. McCants, Mrs. John M.
Hagens, Mrs. A. S. Peake.

S *

Col. and Mrs. William P. Hill have
*:as: their guest Mrs. Fred Palmer, of
Kansas City, Kan. She arrived Feb.

,6th and-will make an extended visit.
On Sunday afternoon, Feb. 10th, Col.
and Mrs. Hill introduced their charm-
ing guest to -their friends at a lovely
tea at Biglerville. In the receiving line
were Col. and Mrs. Hill, Mrs. Palmer,
Maj. and Mrs. Dale, their guest, Mrs.
Linthicum, who is Mrs. Dale's mother.
The tea. table was lovely with its yellow

jonquils.and yellow tapers for a center-
piece. Mrs. Albert S. Peake and Mrs.
Edgar E. Hume presided at the tea and
coffee services. About eighty friends
called. On Saturday evening Mrs. Pal-
mer was honoree at a bridge party
given by her host and hostess and on
Wednesday Mrs. Hill complimented her
guest with a luncheon at Biglerville.
There were twenty-six guests and those
present were: Mrs. Palmer, Mrs. Linthi-
cum, Mrs. Dale, Mrs. Peake, Mrs. Hume,
her sister, Mrs.' Offutt: of Lexington,

i Ky., Mrs. Baker, Mrs. Wells, Mrs. Evans
Mrs. Barlow, Mrs. Gilhus, Mrs.- Hickson,
Mrs. Rudolph, Mrs. Perry,.. Miss Verna
Perry, Miss Williamson, Mrs. Conner,
Mrs. Suber, Mrs. Mallan, Mrs. I. S.
Coates, Mrs. C. E. Coates, Mrs. Falli-
gant, Mrs. Goodrich, Mrs. Shaw, Mrs.
Marr,. Mrs. Wilson. '

On Tuesday evening Mrs. Clarence T.
'Davis and Mrs. Wayne C. Smith enter-
tained the Tanks evening bridge club at
the home of Mrs. Davis. Her house was
gay with fragrant jonquils. There were
four tables and the ladies winning prizes
were Mrs. March, first; Mrs. Lampke,
second; the lucky gentlemen, Capt.
Howland and Capt. Taylor. In the
late evening a chicken salad course was
served with hot coffee.

Mrs. E. D. Barlow was the gracious
hostess at a lovely bridge party on last
Thursday. The Valentine idea was car-
ried out in the decorations and tallies.
There were five tables of players and
Mrs. Frank.Green won top score prize,
a maderia buffet scarf. Mrs. Mabbutt,
second, an organdy boudior set for
chiffonier and dressing table. After the
game a delicious fruit salad course was
served.

Mrs. Elam 1,. Stewart entertained at
bridge on Thursday and again on Fri-
day of last week. Each day she had
three tables of players and two tea
guests. Her house was decorated with
jonquils and daffodils. On Thursday
progressive bridge was played and Mrs.
Charles L. Steele Won first prize, Mrs.
Allen Haynes second. The prizes were
lovely pottery flower pots holding bl0s-
soming begonias. On Friday pivot
bridge was played and dresser drawer
boxes were given as table prizes to Mrs.
Fingarson, Mrs. Paynter and Mrs.
Brimmer. After the game an elaborate
salad and ice course was served with
coffee.

On Friday evening before the plays
presented by the Dramatic Club there
were a number of dinner parties. Maj.
and Mrs. Emil W. Leard entertained
very delightfully at their home a party
of eight. The Valentine colors were
carried out in the decorations and place
cards. Those present were Col. Marshall,
Maj. and Mrs. Lewis, Maj. and Mrs.
Sherburne, Mrs. King.

On Saturday evening the "A" Club
will be hosts at a dance at Biglerville.
Perhaps you have noticed some orange
and black sweaters at the post theatre
and wherever else interesting things are
going on. These sweaters are worn by
the Army Athletic Club, a group of
some 28 high school boys on this post.
They have as official-members of their
club Major and Mrs. Morrison J. Stayer
and Lt. "Duke" Gilbreth. The chap-
erons for Saturday evening will be Col.
and Mrs. Kingmar, Lt. and Mrs. Kam-
merer, Lt. and Mrs. Fowlkes. "The
Musketeers" a boys club of Columbus,
will be their guests on this occasion.

Capt. and Mrs. L. C. Beebe have as
their guest Mrs. Myrtle Latssaigne, of
Madison, Wis.

i

DIAMONDS

Lt. and Mrs. Edward J. Curren were
hosts at Biglerville to a party of eight.
Their guests were Capt. and Mrs. Par-
tridge, Capt. and Mrs. Gilhus, Capt.
and Mrs. Grady.

Lt. and Mrs. E. L. Brine have as their
guest Mrs. Brine's sister, Mrs. J. T.
Whiting, of Cincinnati.

Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Brandhorst, of
Boulder, Cal., arrived on Wednesday for
an extended visit to Lt. and Mrs. H. W.
Brandhorst. On Friday evening Mrs.
Brandhorst gave Lt. Brandhorst a sur-
prise birthday dinner party, the guests
going later to see the plays.

The Post Bridge Club met Tuesday
afternoon at the Polo Club with Mrs.
C. E. Coates and Mrs. I. S. Coates as
hostesses. Mrs. K. L. Berry won first-
prize, Mrs. Emil W. Leard second, and
Mrs. Anne Williamson, third.

Mrs. Charles E. Leinbach entertained
the ladies of the Artillery Bridge Club
at her home on Tuesday. There were
three tables and Mrs. F. B. Privett won
first prize, Mrs. Axel Dobak second.
After the game Angel Chocolatte was
served with maccarons and coffee.

On Friday evening the 24th Infantry
will have their regimental dance at the
Polo' Club. There will be a group of
dinners preceding this dance.

Capt. and Mrs. John E. Dahlquist
have as their guests, Mrs. Dahlquist's
mother, Mrs. Dampier, and sister, Mrs.
Williams, of Minneapolis.

Mrs. E. S. Johnston has issued invi-
tations to a luncheon and bridge to be
given at Biglerville on Thursday, Feb.
21st, at which time she will honor Mrs.
Lassaigne, the guest of Mrs. Beebe.
Mrs. Dampier and Mrs. Williams, the
guests of, Mrs. Dahlquist, and Mrs.
Havens, the guest of Mrs. Case.

WATCHES JEWELRY:

YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD

Spring's
Fashions Arrive

Kirven's corp of buyers have returned from the
styles centers, after a most successful Pre-Spring
buying expedition.

We want you to see the new arrivals in Colorful
Fabrics.. Sheer Hosiery... Modern Bags..
Smart Ready-to-Wear .... and to top the list.
New Head-Dress

And do step-out in correct shoes from-

K IRVE-N'S
Columbus' Quality Dept. Store

Mrs. W. H. Vinson-Phone 577

.7oa COLUMBUS GEORGIA eIM
Beginning with next Monday we will remain-open until 9:30 P.-M.

Mrs. Franc L. Havens, of Elmira, N.
Y., arrived last Tuesday and will spend
about two months with her son and
daughter, Capt. and Mrs. R. A. Case.

Mrs. A. T. Gilhus was hostess at a
lovely Valentine luncheon and bridge at
Biglerville on Valentine day.

Mrs. W. B. Cochran entertained at a
beautiful Valentine bridge-party on'St.
Valentine's afternoon at her home.

Mrs. Frederick Pearson entertained
very delightfully at bridge at the Polo
Club on Friday of last week. Pink
snapdragons and pink candles were ef-
fectively used for decorations. Miss
Lily Blackford, of Asheville, the guest
of her sister, Mrs. W. L. Reed, won high
prize, a lovely dream pillow. Mrs. Carl
M. Ulsaker, second, six sterling salt and
pepper shakers. After the-game a chick-
en salad course was served.

Capt. and Mrs. T. P. Heap were call-
ed to Washington last week on account
of the serious illness and death of the
latter's father, Mr. W. A. Burdine, of
that city. Capt. Heap has returned to
Columbus to resume his studies in the
advanced class, while Mrs. Heap will
remain in Washington for an indefinite
visit.

OFFICERS CLUB DANCE

The Officers Club will hold an infor-
mal dance at Biglerville tonight at 9:15.

FOR DRUGS-

ELLERBEE
1910 Buena Vista Road

Free Delivery to Ft. Benning
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Place-Biglerville Hall.
Date-First and Third Mondays.
Next Meeting-Feb. 18th.
Time -2:15.

On next Monday afternoon The Wo-
moans Club will meet at Biglerville and
all meetings will be held there till fur-
ther notice, due to repair work that is
soon to begin on the Polo Club. This
meeting promises to be one of the very
best of the year. Col. George V. Strong
will give a talk on The Disarmament
Conference and husbands of club mem-
bers are invited to enjoy this meeting
with us. Mrn. John F. Holland, whose
skilled playing on the violin has been a
sensation among music lovers here, will
play a group of selections. Mrs. Meth-
vin, one of the most gifted musicians of
Columbus, will accompany Mrs. Holland
and will also play a solo or two. Mrs.
Frank H. Partridge, who has for years
been prominent among our Fort Ben-
ning singers, will sing on this occasion.

After- the program tea will be served.

The Literary Club met on Monday at
the Polo Club at which time Mrs.
Charles W. Ryder presented a charming
program of fantasy in contemporary lit-
erature. First on the program was
Mrs. Frank Green's excellent review of
"Bambi" that exquisite nature idyll, a
story of a deer in the Danube Forest.
It is a book of unusual qualities and is
so sympathetically written that the
reader becomes as one of the wood folk,
thrilling with the beauty of life in the
forest and fearing danger brought about
by man's presence. One who reads
Bambi will enjoy hunting less, especially
if he hunts deer. It covers the life cy-
cle of the deer from the time he is born
ifn a shadowy glen to the time he, as
the lordly old stag of the forest, takes
a fancy to a young fawn just as the old
monarch had chosen him to teach his the
secrets of long life in the woods.

Then "Jingling in the Wind" by Eliz-
abeth Madox Roberts was reviewed by
Mrs. W. H. Vinson. This fantastic
story of Jeremy, the Rainmaker, is as
totally unlike "The Time of Man" that
powerful realistic novel that made liter-
ary history two years ago, as black is
unlike white. The author has been crit-
icized severely for her new novel which
has found favor with but few critics.
Nevertheless it has merits of its own and
its merry sporting at modern scientific
research, education, sociological condi-
tions, religion, medicine, literary style,
human nature in general was amusing.

Mrs. Lee M. Hester concluded the
program with a review of Ben Tonsons
"Valpone" as adapted by Stef an Lweig
in German and translated by Ruth
Langner into-racy contemporary Eng-
lish. This version was most successfully
put on by The New York Theater Guild
last year and Mrs. Hester, having seen
it in New York, was able to make the
characters live before us. This play rep-
resents types rather than individuals
and they .bear the name of the vice or
virtue which they incarnate, for instance
"Valpone" is the "sly fox," a scoundrelly
thief; "Mosco" the gadfly, Colomba, the
dove; El Toro, the vulture. It is a tale

of plot and intrigue in Imperial Venice
where the drama of human vices and
frailties, greed and lust, trickery and
roguery take place. This review was
extremely well done.

Mrs. Paul R. Goode will present a
program of Realism at the next literary
club meeting.

Last week was certainly not break-
fast food to us as the hen said of its
best effort. We started all right, but
along about Thursday a storm signal
went up and we were told that we
would take the machine gun indirect
laying examination. For four hours we
sat and searched a map for tiny little
points, and teeny little angles and
teensy little numbers. Hour after hour,
adding and subtracting, adding and sub-
tracting, hour after hour. "We had to
get the ile, Annie."

Much later in the day we had what
was listed as Signal Communication-
Codes and Ciphers. Some one gave us
a collection of little disks on a tube.
The some one told us to take them off
the tube, and then having done that to
put them back again. It was either that
for us,- or cutting out paper dolls.

The next day we had the trials and
tribulations of a war correspondent at
the front. It was listed as machine gun
combat practice examination or a war
diary in one sitting. .Joe Collins was
at the micraphone.

The two companies of the company
officers class were standing peacefully
in a group, in fact there was even some
fraternizing, when suddenly a voice
rang out, "You are fired on by-the ene-
my." One would hardly suspect a
friend.

"Pick out gun positions for your pla-
toon, but don't move either to right or
left."

With these restrictions I give up my
seat to the gun positions. We tarried
in this situation long enough for Joe to
inform us that we had put the guns in-

the wrong positions. Thus having as-
similated real war conditions, we now
moved on to further trials. For three
hours Lieut. Van Houten and his brave
crew performed nobly. A short time
before the union's w.histle blew Joe an-
nounced that we would write a full cri-
tique on the problem. From what I
hear it was full all right, but what -of I
wouldn't like to say.

Some one complained that the prob-
lem didn't do justice to us. But like
the photographer's reply to the old
maid's complaint on her picture, it isn't
justice we want but mercy.

Now we have a new weapon, the 37
m.m. It was remarkable how every one
seemed to take to this sawed off can-
non. Rickey Rice stood sponsor for it;
said a lot of nice things about it, es-
pecially' that it.. had. no - sighting ..bar.
The class was most favorably impressed
and, in fact, endeavored to assist in
some way in its rearing Caswell, for in-
stance suggested in the interest of bre-
vity that in the fire order instead of
singing-out high explosive or low explo-
sive, you say simply high or low. Lt.
-Caswell, of course, didn't realize, not
having served in but one foreign army,
that high, low is a yodeling command of
the Swiss army.

Capt. Chapman advanced a hopeful
suggestion that certain data obtained by
the sergeant should be given to the cor-
poral, otherwise said our stalwart cap-
tain "it would all-be for naught." Lace
collars are to be worn by the gunners.The daily exercises for the past week,
month and year were opened and closed
with a question by Captain Rarey.

mm Patronize News Advertisers.

January 29, 1929, William Naylor
Adams, son of 2nd Lieut. and Mrs.
Dwight L. Adams, 29th Infantry.

JanuAry 30, 1929, Shirley Annette
Workman, daughter of 1st Sgt. and
Mrs. Shirley H. Workman, Battery
"C," 83rd F. A.

February 8, '1929, Graco McCarty,
Daughter of Staff Sgt. and Mrs. James
Henry McCarty, 7th Engineers.

F LEE
CL"UB

WILL PRESENT "THE MIKADO"
ON MARCH 22 AND 23

The club will present "The Mikado"
on March 22-23, full particulars to be
announced later. 'Capt. C. L. Rutledge
and Mrs. E. S. Barker will have the
leading, parts.-of "Nanki-Pooh" and
"Yum-Yum," respectively.

TUDENT

(By H. M. G.)

student officers who live in Columbu's-we
will call and deliver your footwear for repair.
Phones 565.

BOSTON SHOE FACTORY
13th and Broad

B. H. HARRIS & CO.
Real Estate Renting Insurance Loans
SpeCial Attention given to Incoming OFFICERS

101 Twelfth St. Columbus, Ga. Phone 250-251

JUST RECEIVED

Fresh Shipment of

Russell McPhail's Candies
ON-SALE

At the Officers Grill and,-at the Candy Shop
in the Main Branch

The Post Exchange
Fort Benning, Ga.

Tom: Did you hear about Joe being
two-thirds married to that eastern girl?

Tim: No, how come?
Tom: Well, Jbe's willing, and so is

the preacher.

Teacher: Rastus, what animal is not-
ed for it's fur?

Rastus: De shunk; de more fur away
from him you is de better it is fur you.

FENDERS

BODIES

STRAIGHTENED

We also build and repair
tops and radiators, cover
running boards, put in
windshield and door glass.

We are completely
equipped to repair any job.

The Post Exchange
-at-

Fort Benning is our Agent:

COLUMBUS
FENDER AND
BODY WORKS,

1420 First Ave. Phone 3439
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The Dramatic Club
The Plays of Friday Night

In the days when Kipling was fashionable as the exponent of
the stern qualities of the Anglo-Saxon - qualities, which

Soiree Chic sometimes cracked badly in the withering Tropics?-there
was much ado about the British Army Afficers, in Indian

border stations, who clung to the social amenities to the point of dressing meticu-
lously and formally, in the wildest and woolliest surroundings.

This is a very elevating thought, but we needen't take any back seat. The
American Army Officers have had to do quite the same thing under much more
trying circumstances and have managed to keep up appearances in the tar-paper
shacks of the Cantonment period!

Nous voila! The Dramatic Club Nights are a brilliant demonstration of that
dauntless and hardy spirit. Noblesse oblige! Smartly gowned Ladies,, glittering
evening wraps, the somber black-and-white of the Tuxedo, the subdued murmur
iof an eager and polite audience combine into a colourful setting of what has really
become the smart event-La Soiree Chic!-of the Garrison-a brave game of

!make-believe, a little wistful'perhaps, against the background of Block 16 and 40?

The Plays of Friday, February 8th, complete the Fourth Series of the Pre-
sentations of the Dramatic Club. The Club is to be congratulated on a most
entertaining Evening. In the previous weekly reviews, I have already covered
the literary tendency and the plot of each play. The expectations suggested by
the early rehearsals were fully realized; the artistic performance was high; there
were, -.as usual, a number of impressive stellar roles, which easily detached them-
selves.

I regret to say that a sustained din of conversation, from the Lobby, thor-
Soughly annoyed the Audience and the Players, in the early part of the Show,
Late arrivals, evidently-? There must have been some delay in serving Dinners?
In keeping with the professional atmosphere of this School, I take the liberty of
suggesting that the Hors d'oeuvres clear the initial point at 6:45 P. M.

"The Teeth of the Gift Horse" was warmly received and

The First considered most entertaining. This
smooth and fashionable Comedy re-

Play volves around the central figure of
Aunt Williams, delightfully played by

Mine. W. Livesay. As a rule, young women dislike elderly
roles--but Aunt Marietta is one of those persons who never
grow old. Mme. Livesay played this delicate character with
a great deal of natural charm and was warmly applauded
by an appreciative audience. Mme. E. L. Brine gave a
splendid performance as Florence Butler, the young wife,
who disposed of the precious vases. Florence is the fash-
ionable, modern young Matron who maintains a smart, deco-
rative Home. Mine. Brine very chic in cerise! played this
role with dash and cleverness.

Mme. Brinewas splendidly supported by Mine. E. M.
Steward, an Anne Fisher, friend of the Butlers. Anne is Mme. W. Livesay
an-elegant, sophisticated member'-of the "smart younger set"
which AuntWilliams will never quite fathom. Mine. Steward's smooth, intelligent
performance was a very material contribution to the success of the Play; her act-
ing was delightfully natural. Richard Butler, the typical-is there such a thing?'
-American husband, affectionate, indulgent and a trifle hen-pecked, was most
convincingly played by Capt. C. K. Fales; this popular Gentleman, received a
spontaneous ovation, later on, when he became a mere spectator within-the Au-
dience. Katie, the Irish Maid, is one of the most effective Parts of this Play;
it is rather difficult to maintain a brogue for any length of time; it must be like
talking in a foreign tongue! Mine. R. A. Case was very amusing, in the deft,
comedy, of the shrewd Irish woman. Devlin Blake,'the debonair collector of ob-
jects d'art was ably.played' by Capt. A. St. John. I must be indiscret and tell
that the Captain threw a veritable apple of discord into his feminine audience!
I overheard a young lady, near my seat, wonder if Blake was the "boy, friend"!
The Play calls him an old friend of the Butler'S, perhaps a sort of esthetic adviser.
If the Play were cast in France, he might, possibly, qualify as the amide-maison.
There is really no difference between "Boy friend" and "ami de maison"-merely
a matter of technique. For: further details, I recommend any contemporary
French novel-perhaps "Cheri" by the inimitable Colette? It is rather risque and
consequently most entertaining. (Levroult. Paris. Frcs. 12.25cts.) . ..

CHILDREN'S SCHOOL
HONOR ROLL FOR JANUARY

Kindergarten - Barbara Jackson,
Phoebe Jackson, Walter Kent, Jack
Murphy, Howard Pulliam, John Kemper
Rice, Charles Steele, Jean Lange, Ha-
zel Taylor.

First Grade-Bobby Ambrose, Har-
vey Alexander, Harry Bell, Joan Berry,
Billy Bewley, Grace Clark, Thomas Gal-
leher, Patricia Halloran, John Heavey,
Mary Lee Hug, Catherine Justice, Mary
Frances Kelley, Jimmy Ladd, Blair
Louise Rogers, Cecil Rutledge, Jr., Re-
becca Simpson, Alice Smith, Harrell
Strickland, Earl Tweed, Terrell Green,
Thomas Scheir, Garland Avera, Delia
Cantrell, Ned Cole, Peggy Deane, Dick
Justice, Lydia Kilpack, Mildred Marr,
Carolyn Paynter.

Second Grade-David Ambrose, Er-
nest Barker, Jane Barkhurst, Gregg
Bell, Charles Bootz, Margaret Coates,
Marie Cody, Raymond Gannon, Alan
Jones, Berry Knight, Billy Heldreth,
Phyllis Paynter, Joe Patch, Jean Porter,
Rex McElroy, Elliott Rose, Jimmie
Sherman, Jeffrey Smith, Gordon Steele,
Patrick Stone, Jimmie Street, Billy Tut-
tle, Ralph Wall.

Third Grade -- John Bull, Madeline
Cantrell, Walter Cochran, Jack Coggins,
Josephine Coggins, Frank Davis, Robert

Dickson, Hope Lange, Frederic Ladd,
Charles Lockard, Jessie Dale Mac-Gre-
gor, Robert McClure, John McElroy,
Beatrice McNulty, Roger Paye, Hattie
Lee Rogers, Douglas Rubenstein,
Charles Ryder, Ella Mae Smith, Robert
Sweet.

Fourth Grade-Henry Bootz, Mildred
Bradley, Patty Bull, Reed Clark, Jean
Fales, Bill Freehoff, Bill Heavey, Hugh.
Lange, Catherine Mary, Kenneth Rader,
Ollie Reed, Russell Wall, Mary Louise
Porter.

Fifth Grade - Cece Cook, Gilbert
.Cook, Effie Green, Julia Lee Johnson,
Gertrude Kurtz, Betty Brian.

Sixth Grade - Daisy Cantrell, Ruth
O'Neal, Elizabeth Rhett, George Can-
trell, Howell Coates, Benjamin Ferris,
William Hoge, Charles Heldreth, Har-
rison MacGregor.

Seventh Grade-Marie Willard, Mar-
cus O'Neal.

IF YOU DON'T

Get your copy of the News, please
call 146. Occasionally one misses their
copy for some unknown reason, and we
would appreciate your notifying this
office to that effect. By no means,
don't mis the News. Upon notification
a copy will be mailed you.

"Ile"-the tragic episode, by Eugene O'Neill, was played

The Second to a tense and fascinated audience.
The grim atmosphere of the Play wove

Play around them. With the chill breath of
fate, the play swept to its terrible

ending-with the relentless finality of things pre-ordained.
Capt. E. P. Peabody drew the somber figure of Capt. Keeney,

with bold, masculine strokes. A good make-up, excellent
voice and intelligent characterization combined into a first-
class performance which swept the audience into prolonged
applause.

He was superbly supported by Mme. R. H. Chance, as
Mrs. Keeney, in the role of Anne, the master's wife. •This
tragic and helpless role requires the utmost in artistic re-
straint and the application of the finest shading. Mine.
Chance gave a plastic and gripping performance which will
long be remembered, in sheer artistry and dramatic per- Mine. R. H. Chance
fection.

The crew of the Whaler contained a number of pic-
turesque characters: the Steward-an old failure, bitter on
a World which has given him nothing but abuse, Was very
capably played by Major P. Stivers, in perfect make-up.
Capt. P. B. Rogers played the Mate-a frank, hardy Sailor
-with convincing force. Lieut. H. Grubs gave a good
performance as Ben, the Cabin boy. Joe, the Harpooner
and spokesman of the mutinous crew, was ably played by •

Capt. A. R. MacKechnie. Capts., R. A. McClure, R. H.
Chance and P. R. Good, as the Crew, furnished a convincing
and realistic background.

It seems to be the clever tendency of
The Third the Dramatic Club to present, in the

same evening, different types of Plays
Play -the fashionable 'Comedy, the psycho-

logical Drama and the Phantasy-all Capt. P. E. Peabody
varying expressions of a single Art, like a versatile Painter
who is equally skilled in murals, portraits and still-life?

"The maker of Dreams"-a veritable fairy-tale of imagination, formed a
stunning contracts to the relentless, masterful realism of the preceding "Ile." The
delicate artistry of this Play impressed a delighted audience and called for pro-
long applause. A highly original, colourful setting struck a
modern and unexpected note. Miss Maxine Hall gave a
most vivid and'charming performance as Pierette. -The tal-
ented and attractive young Lady delighted her audience-with
a fascinating blend of sheer grace and elusive sentimental-
ism-a true portrayal of romantic and feminine Pierette.

Lieut. R. C. Oliver played a fine- Pierrot in a very
natural and attractive manner-altogether a most effective •
and tactful picture of a difficult character. Captain
E. Bush as the Maker of Dreams played the mysterious
stranger in a most convincing manner; the paternal, kindly
character of this friend of lovers was skillfully presented.

The tactful, musical accompaniment of Capt. J. K. Rice
was a valuable and inseparable element of this clever Pla.

In the colourful action of the Players,
the important role of the Directors is Miss Maxine Hal

The Directors sometimes overlooked. The monotony
of rehearsals, the slow plastic direction to bring out every

shade of performance becomes a real task, 'which calls for tact, patience and-en-
ergy. Mme. A. S. Peake, in "The Teeth of the Gift House," Major T. Smith in
"Ile" and Lt. R. C. Oliver in "The Maker of Dreams," must be congratulated
for having made possible the display of talent -and taste in their excellent Plays.
On behalf of these Players, I eagerly seize this opportunity to discharge a debt
of obligation to one of those obscure and highly necessary persons, who keep the
wheels moving--never in evidence except when things go wrong, indispensable-
invaluable-boon and refuge of nervous Directors; Lieut. C. F. Burback, who runs
the machinery of back-stage, the lights, the drops, the sets, •the property and
decorations. - W.

I I

. I
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ThPROTESTANT SERVICES
The Protestant Chapel is located in

the 29th Infantry area, at the corner of
Wold Avenue and Gillespie Street.

The Chaplain's office is located in the
Chapel where he may be found any
morning for consultation and in the af-
ternoon by appointment. Telephone 336,
Quarters phone 348.

Sunday at 9:30 a. m. Bible School;
classes for all ages. Special class for
men and women.
-. Sunday at 10:30 a. m. public worship.
This service is non-sectarian. Good mu-
sic. All are welcome.

First Sunday each month commemo-
ration of the Lord's Supper in connec-
tion with the morning worship.

Ladies' Chapel Guild meets in the
Chapel on the first Monday each month.

JEWISH SERVICES
5:45 P. M.-Each Sunday evening in

the Catholic Chapel conducted by Rabbi
Frank L. Rosenthal, Chaplain.

TWENTY-FOURTH INFANTRY
SERVICES

10:00 A. M.-Sunday School.
11:00 A. M.---Morning Worship.
5:30 P. M.-Evening Worship conduct-

ed by Chaplain Alexander W. Thomas.

CATHOLIC_ SERVICES
Chaplain Thomas L. McKenna, U. S.

Army.Sundays:

8 a. m. Low Mass.
9 a. m. Sunday School.
10 a. m. Mass,. sermon and Benediction.
Daily, 7:30 a. m., Low Mass.
Confessions before Masses.

All members of the Infantry School
command are cordially invited to any
and all of these services. Come, you Will
receive a warm welcome.

Ed: Why are you laughing.
Ned: I got on a street car this morn-

ing and handed the conductor a two
dollar bill.

Ed: Well?
Ned: He asked me which horse I

wanted.

Professional Directory

The Massachusetts Mutual
Life Insurance Company

TRACY E. DAVIS
Columbus, Georgia

Phone 3200 10 Thirteenth St.

C. L. TORBETT
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Phone 211 1114 First Ave.
Columbus, Ga.

Office Phone Res. Phone
4108 1153

DR. R. H. BROWN
Osteopathic Physician
311-312 Murrah Bldg.

Columbus, - Georgia

AETNA LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY

of Hartford, Conn.
WOODSON HOCKER

Phone 2956 Columbus

sit-

Battery "B"
Our new 37 MM guns, with the pet-

name "Babies" did their work very
well. After some practice our men no
doubt will do the same.

Boys, we have in the recruit center
a new man with the profession, orator.
He will have to show his stuff around
the battery. We have some amateurs
in this line ourselves. Just walk into
the supply room with some nonsensical
question and Sergeant Lein will tell you
more in two minutes than you will for-
get in two weeks.

Another two orators with less author-
ity though are Pvts. Cassidy and Monte.
Anything you want to know just ask
one of these two, they know it all.

When the executive gave the com-
miand "March Order," the number five
of the third section, Private Nelson,
asked his chief of section whether he
had to take in the barber's pole. This
is not as bad as one of our privates first
class some years ago. He wanted to go
to the North pole with Commander
Byrd and took a barber's pole with him
to be sure that at least one pole should
be found.

While we were having chow one of our
recruits was seen sitting at the table
at attention without eating. When we
asked him, why he did not eal, he ex-
plained to be waiting for Corporal
Nahring to give him the command, com-
mence eating by detail. John, you have
them trained right.

We knew we had some sheiks in the
battery. The mess sergeant has joined
the ranks too. Another good man go-
ing wrong.

We have some boxers in this battery
too. We will await the end of the mur-
der after they have.met the Tankers.
If the tanks cannot hit harder than the
horses in our battery can kick we will
come out all right.

Sgt. Lein is one of the most busy
men of our battery but found time
enough to make the following as a re-
membrance to the days he was seeing
the whole world through a porthole:
The Equipment sounds off:
I certainly got a drag on this battle-

ship, said the anchor,
Anyhow I am the Big Noise, boasted

the 14-inch gun, -
Yes, but you are not so hot, said the

boiler,
I keep things moving, boasted the pro-

peller,
My job is on the sides, remarked the

davits,
You .mean you have got a handover,

sneered the lifebouy,
Ah, anybody can see through you, re-

marked the davits,
Don't I do all the uplift work? inquired

the hoisting gear,
Nobody can say I ever gave them a

bum steer, bragged the Helm,
Yes, but you look to me to guide you,

reminded the compass,
You have your good points, said the

Helm, -

What were you boys arguing about
just now.

About the size of my head.
Oh, yeli, the bone of contention.

MATERIALS IN NEW SHADES
We use only the very finest materials for our "Elite" quality garments.
Serges, Baratheas, Gaberdines, Cavalry Twills and Bedfordcords.

TAILORED TO YOUR MEASURE

Blouse
19 Oz. 0. D. Fine Quality Whipcord..................$42.50
16 Oz. 0. D. Fine Quality Whipeord..........34.00
16 Oz. 0. D. Fine Quality Serge-..................32.00
14 Oz. 0. D. Fine Quality Serge-........................ 27.00

0. D. Fine Quality Barathea-.......---........42.50
14 Oz. 0. D. Fine Quality Gaberdine-..................39.50

They comprise of Whipcords,

Breeches
$19.75

15.00
14.50
12.50
21.00
19.00

Trousers
$17.50

14.00
14.00
11.00
18.50
16.50

ASSOCIATED MILITARY-STORES
Infantry School Museum Building-First Floor

w
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a F Pipe down, pipe down, said the gang-
way, if it was not for me where
would anybody get off at

(Our Navy)
Now, boys, we have 75 MM, 37 MM

guns, pistols and horses, we want some-
one to boast on these. Some of you
boys, writing to young ladies far away
at home, no doubt are used to boasting
and should sound off.There was some rumor that the horse
Romeno would be I and I'ed. Pvt.
Barbier said he- did not know what that
meant, but whatever they do to his horse
he wants the same done to him. That
is the right way for a soldier to feel
towards his horses.

Cpl. Davis got one of the dark com-
plected remounts. He gave it the name
of Lisa as it reminded him of his best
girl at home.

It was told that Cpl. Morphis was
seen moving backwards every time a
schrapnell exploded. He was looking
through field glasses and was afraid to
be hurt by a piece of steel.

When one of our recruits was ordered
to get out the aiming stakes, he re-
marked that the mess sergeant had not
given him any.

Hqrs., Hqrs. Bat. and Combat Train
Much excitement was caused last

Sunday over the odd cause Sgts Dodd
and McAuliffe had in securing a new
ten, both being old heads in the supply
game. We all wonder why the fire?

Cpl. Summar reported back from 45
days well spent somewhere- in Tennessee.
The mess hall was Foot's first stop.
Glad to have you back with us Sum-
mar, but sorry you missed out on the
promotions during your absence.

A much disputed pool argument end-
ed last week with Pvts. Rogers and
Siers taking each other for Ivory. No
duobt the ivory is Ihere but why break
all the cue sticks?

Most every one realizes that Santa
Claus comes once a year, but last Sat-
urday Cpl. Douglas acted as old Santa
making a small donation to the good
cause.

Pvt. LaPine seems to be brooding ov-
er his loss. No Emmy not his rating
or best pal, but his position. Sorry
Doug that Brunner had to return and
put you to so much grief.

Pvt. Bond was seen up Winton drive
way last week-end. And how? How
about a little more info 'bout the
blonde? And did you get Chill-ie over
the radio.

Pfc. Crabb, outstanding dwarf cor-
poral of the battalion, seems to .like hisnew duties, since being promoted to
corporal. That's the spirit George and
show 'em that it does not take a switch-
board operator to hold horses.

Px t. Kline was promoted to Pfc.
Seems that you Can't keep a good man
dowm, at least that is Kline's motto.

Corporal" Arnold and Pfc. Crawford
was aut giving the ladies a treat last
Sunday night. From ,'ll indications Ar-
nold iad a nmd battle with all the
North Highlands rmd he brought back:
to (amp with him.

•A 'ctter was received from Ex-Pvt.

they h ad been to church. Hard to be-
lieve boys) but guess that we will have
to take your word.

Sgt. Il mblen was discharged on the
30th of January, taking on another
stack for three more years. Sorry
bean-pole but your chances now as a
future stable sergeant are shattered for
three more years.

The br ttalion basket ball team motored
to Columbus last Saturday night, re-
tUrling with a victory over the Rose
Hill fast team by a mere margin of
27 to 25, with Headquarters battery be-
ing as of yore, well represented.

Corporal Cole has the position now
of recruit instructor. And has new
faces uuost daily to growl at. How about
the rest period and what eauses -that?

Battery "C"
It is reported that a large portion of

the earth flew up and hit Private De-
witt Martin in the eye. Judging from
exterior appearances, we can readily say
that it must have been an extremely
large and ample piece that found its
way to his countenance.

Wre wonder what Sergeant Hall is
delving in matrimony for. A certain
corporal observed said sergeant pur-
chasing an iron and a pillow case sev-
eral days ago. Who is the lucky dani-
sel and won't you introduce her, Ser-
geant.

It has been ascertained by various
means, that our most elegant and intel-
lectual battery clerk, Private McDuff,
can ask more questions than a ques-
tionnaire regarding facts about the
earth. Just ask his fellow key punch-
ers.

Why all the sadness Corporal Good-
win. Didn't you know that it was too
good to last for an inevitable period?
You must realize that the second party
of the first part has some legal claim
upon first party of the first part and
that all others must remain as laid.

Privates Norris, Harden, Ives and
Williams have gone on furloughs. Ye
scribe cannot see the logic of going on
leave when the clothes are summer and
the weather freezing cold and the ready
mazuma at par, but here's wishing you
the best of times and the most of: agree-
able weather.

Private Harvey is now enhanced jq
the citadel of pool sticks and balls.
Boys you had better take your best shot-
along with you now as you have g6t
the percentage against you and if that
is not enough, well he visited the poul-
try house last week. Nuf Seyd.Private Toses Varnum was the re-
cipient of a very welcome visitor from
the Everglades of Florida last week.
Judging by the apparel worn by said
visitor, ye Scribe can readily see that
Florida is the place that he is looking:
for, as it certainly must not be very
cold there.

Corporal Flippo has a grudge against
Corporal Winslow, who has now taken.
.over the duties of recruit instructor.
We do not know the cause of said
grudge but could make a very close
guess and bet our bank roll that we
would guess 'correctly. "Reed up Tennssee way stating that he

was having a grand and glorious time.
Guecss the finals are lasting very well,
then for the nearest recruiting office.
PAts. Lowell and Jones, J. F., were seen
in town last week-end and they said
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ELECTRICIANS DEFEP
MUSKETEER SE(

..STRING C

The Levy-Morton Electri
ed the Musketeer second sti
game of basketball at C
Monday night.With only one regular ir

the Musketeer.s were unable
offensive drive of the Elect
end of the'first half found
trailing 25 to 16.

Fat. Franz upheld the I
Service, hisI dribbling and
ing the'feature of. the ,gar
out Roosma, Stamper, Ka
Strickler, the drive of the
could not be stemmed.

Besides playing a star
was the clown of the cour
backhand passing and tri
kept the fans in a contin
and when the "Round Boy'
ket from far beyond the
court the crowd shook the
their roar of applause.

Lineup and, summary:-,.

Levy-Morton: Pos.
Calhoun ----------------------- F
Feinburg --------------------- F
Arenowitch .........------ F
B randt ......................... ... C
R iddle ---------------__------.. G

Satlof --------------.............. G'

Totals ........................
Musketeers Pos.

Oikari ........................ F
Webb ---------------------------- F
Isham ---------------------------- C
Franz ------------------------------ G
M cCallister ..................... G

Totals ........................
Free trows attempted:

5, Brandt 2, Satlof 5, Ri(
2, Isham 4, Franz 1, McCa
eree: Charlie Dudley.

INTRA-MURAL BASKE
SERIES WILL OPE

The fopening of the int
ketball series will be held
gymnasium. Officials ha'
pointed for the series ofwill continue until ME
scheduled for this series
been announced in Athlet
dum, dated January 25.

"Did you know :that
ried?"

"No, I didn't even kr
S broke."

r

t

Al Durden, Sports Editor
t

T CO. "A" 7TH ENGINEERS t

COND SOCCER CHAMPIONSHIP t
.AGESTERS

Making a clean sweep against all op-t
icians defeat- position the Engineer Soccer team ran c

ring in a fast away with the garrison championship,
olumbus last finishing the season with nine victories

against no defeats.
n the line-up The Engineers now lay claim, to the 1
to check the th Corps Area soccer championship and

[ricians. The will play any team wishing to dispute
-1 the soldiers their claim. They further offer to sim-

.f plify matters by meeting any opponents t
honor of the on their own grounds.

pasning be- Should any of the posts in the area be (
me 'but with-

ammerer and represented by a soccer team the Engi- t
Electricians neers are very anxious to arrange for

a series of games. They also further

fling the gauntlet down to any of the
game, Franz, college teams that would be interested
t. His fancy in arranging for games.
ck dribbling With the rifle season a short ways off,
uous up-roar the news that three men would be sent
" sank a bas- to the Engineer Rifle Team this year

center of the has stirred up a good deal of interest
building with among the expert riflemen of the outfit.

Sgt. Kingsbury made the team in 1927
and we hope to place all threemen this

F'ld F'l Pts year. More on this subject later when
2 0 4 the men get down to shooting.
0 0 0 It. was noted recently that association
8 3 19 football is the correct name for our be-
1 1 3 loved soccer. A hunt through the die-

4 0 8 tionary revealed that "soccer" is con-
5 4 14 sidered slang. In our opinion "soccer"

- - - packs a great deal more punch and pep
20 8 48 than the more dignified "association
F'ld F'l Pts football." Anyway it will always appeal

3 2 8 to the soldiers of Fort Benning an an
-1 0 2- appropriate title for the game.

S 2 6 A little gold pig has strayed from it's

3 2 8 fold. For information as to the rewards,

- - - etc., see Corp. D. C. Greenfield.

11 6 28 A notice in a recent issue of the Army
Arenowitch and Navy Journal telling of the work

ddle 1, Oikari being done by the Engineers in revising
illister 2. Ref- the fire control maps in Fort Benning,

was noted with pleasure.

-TBALL THE GYMKHANA
N TONIGHT

Will be held at Shannon Field at

Lra-mural bas- 1:30 P. M. Saturday. All events are
tonight at the amusement events, requiring no skill .or
ve been ap- preparation. All officers, ladies and

games which enlisted men have been invited to par-
arch. Gamnes ticipate or attend as spectators.

have already
tic Memoran- First Modern Child: My father took

me out in the woodshed last night.
Second Modern Child: Heaven's you

Joe was mar- don't mean he struck you?
" First Modern Child: Oh, no, he just

now he was wanted to get me alone and apologize
for objecting to my behavior.

I. S. D. NOTES
Company has arrived at the Detach

ment 'during the past week. Forty
eight members of the National Guar(
N. C. 0. class have been assigned t
the I. S. D. during the school period
These men represent approximately ev
ery National Guard organization unde
he Stars and Stripes and judging fror
their appearance and military bearin
they are a credit to their organization
and fully demonstrate the efficiency o
he military training and instruction o

our National Guard.

Members, of the second section ar
expecting something unheard of to hap
pen. The un-easiness has been causei
by the report that Corp. Chink Morri
actually so far forgot himself as to giv
Jack Ryan a perfectly good Cinco ciga

Numerous visitors have commended o:
Lhe beautiful shrubbery growing abou
Post Headquarters and the Officer
Quarters. Credit for this work goes t
the Inf. School Det., Sergt. Shirling an,
Corp. Willingham of the Greencords ar
in charge and supervise the work caI
ried on at the garrison nursery.

Sergt. John Parello has returned, ai
ter spending a three months' furloug
at his home in Vermont. He states tha
he had a wonderful time and enjoye
every day of his visit. But that aftc
all is said and done that it feels goo
t obe back with the old gang again.

Harry Manning, printer, comedia
and sleight of hand artist, is now
member of the area brigade. Here
hoping, Harry, that you don't let Cor
Cody peddle you any Columbus re-
estate.

Corporal Copley, who was serious]
injured in an automobile accident c
the Glade road a few weeks ago, hf
returned to duty, fully recovered froi
his injuries.

NEW DRESS UNIFORMS HAVE
APPEARED AT FORT BENNIN

To First Sgt. Crane of Company "I-
29th Infantry, goes the honor -of beii
the first enlisted man of Fort Bennii
to appear in the new dress uniform.

Sgt. Crane visited Columbus last Sm
urday wearing one of the new uniforn
Sgt. Crane's appearance was the subjc
of favorable comment by many.

POST EXCHANGE ACTIVITIES
NOW OPEN UNTIL 10 P.'.

The Post Exchange wishes toa
nounce that the soda fountain int
Service Club and the canteen in
Officers Club are now open evenimi
until ten o'clock. A large number
taking advantage of the refreshme
served in these popular places after I
moving picture show every evenil
Sandwiches, coffee and hot chocolate
served in the officer's grill.

February 15, 1929 I

Classified Ads
C
o DRESSMAKING: Dresses made or
1. remodeled. Coats. made and lined.

All work guaranteed. Mrs. J. E.

r Stewart, Block 14, Quarters 6, Phone
n 586.

s FOR SALE - Radio set, Metrodyne
f super-six, Cone Speaker, Phillco
f A&B Eliminator. Cash $65.00. Quar-

ters 16 T 56. Phone 220.

-e
- SUB-RENT-Upstairs apartment, five
d rooms, bath, front and sleeping
is porch, garage, private entrance, close
e in. Phone 1602.

n FOR SALE-Buick Touring Car; good
t condition, with five good tires. One
's hundred dollars. Phone 598.

d OUR EMPLOYMENT Department has
e constant calls from big corporations

for: Draftsmen, Electrical Experts,
Mech. Engineers, Building Experts, and
other trained men in positions paying

h from $35 to $100 per week. Prepare in
t spare time. Position guaranteed or
d money refunded. Send for "Guarantee
r of Job or Raise," and state position
d you want. Address District office,

American School, Post Office Box 102,
n Columbus, Ga.

a
is
P" EAT - •. .

Bray's Roasted Peanuts
y SALTED-None So Good
n Try BRAY'S Peanut Candies

S On Sale at all: Soft Drink
Stands

.t

How Long SinceYour car had a chance, with

the Power Oil

Feed her Havoline, the Power
the Oil-then watch her eat up
the the grades! Ten to fity per

gs cent more horsepower with
re t-Iavol8.

nts

the
,ng.
are :

-RINGSIDE 5c and $1.U(U'NFRAL ADMISSION 50c

INTFANTTRY-SCHOOL. NEWS

Boxing, Tuesday Night, February 19th
Post Gymnasium- 8 :00 P. M.

10 Rounds

WALKER-SM:ITH .... ROBEvs.
FORT BENNING Semi-windup--i 0 Rounds CHARLOTTE, N.C.

-vs. BLONDY PARKERDANNY DAVIS

- Fiske Wlliamson-rough House Glover-Grumpy Gordy-Jimmie .Moses Jackson

Grady Pritchard-Seaweed Wilson-Battling Sam and Others

mmm

N JL-A A %6 A-JL A-A amw,. dh v

') -.-.. L",' -1,_
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COL. PENDLETON COMMENDS
SERVICE COMPANY ON THEIR
APPEARANCE DURING REVIEW

Owing to their exemplary appearance
on the parade ground during the recent
review held in honor of Secretary of
War Davis and the Assistant Secretary
of War Davison, the Service Company,
under the command of Capt. G. B.
Wescott, received a letter of commen-
dation from Colonel Harris Pendleton,
Jr., Regimental Commander, Twenty-
ninth Infantry.

In his letter the Colonel stated that
he was very well pleased with the ap-
pearance of the animals, harness-and
other equipment and particularly with
the good line of march which showed the
results of hard drill and good disci-
pline.

REGIMENTAL COMMANDER
WITH DISTINGUISHED VISI-

TORS REVIEW REGIMENT

Colonel Harris Pendleton, Jr., Reg-
imental Commander, at the weekly re-
view of the regiment, last Tuesday, had
as his guests, Brig. Gen. M. E. Walker
and Brig. Gen. G. H. Estes.

The regiment, less Service Company,
passed before the Regimental Comman-
der and his distinguished visitors in true
Twenty-ninth Infantry style and won
many favorable comments from the vis-
iting generals.

Immediately after the review, the reg-
iment formed in a hollow square and a
platoon from "A" Company, under the
command of Lt. Frederick Pearson,
went through a series of movements in
close order drill and manual of arms.

After a short session of this, the pla-
toon was then turned over to Sergeant
James Sheriff who then put them
through a series of movements in quick-
ening.and cadence drill, which was very
spectacular.".

The two visiting generals Were visibly
impressed by the excellency of the drill
and commended the men very warmly.

STAFF SERGEANT HERMAN L.
FINK ACTING REGIMENTAL

SERGEANT-MAJOR
Pending the selection .of a regimental

sergeant-major, Staff Sergeant Herman
L. (Trotsky) Fink, Service Company, is
acting in that capacity. This is due to
the vacancy left in-that position by the
untimely death of Master Sergeant
Floyd D. Belmeyer.

Sgt, Fink, who came to the Twenty-
ninth in June, 1920, is known as .the
"pinch-hitter" of the Regimental Head-
quarters "Non-Commissioned Officers'
Staff. For the past ten years while in
the Army, .he has held the grade of Ser-
geant .or higher.

In his duties in the personnel sec-
tion, he showed the excellent qualities
and efficiency that led later to his se-
lection for his present position.

FIRST BATTALION BASKETBALL
CHAMPIONSHIP WON BY "B" CO.

"B" Company, with a percent-age of
1.000, were acclaimed as the champs of
the First Battalion Basketball League
just recently finished.

They won all -of their games handily
and in most of them were not even
pushed to bring home the bacon.

"E" COMPANY WINS 2ND BATT.
BASKETBALL CHAMPIONSHIP

By winning seven and losing no
games, Company "E" took the cham-
pionship in the Second Battalion Bas-
ketball League. Due to the fact that

"E" Company had the battalion title
already cinched, the final game of the
series between "E" and-"F" Companies,
who were runners up, was not played.

Final standing of league:
Won Lost Pet.

Company "E" ....................7 0 1.000
Company "F" . ........ ...... 5 2 .714
Company "G" -4 4 .500
2nd Bat. H q ......... ........... 2 6 .249
Company "H" --..............- 1 7 .124

In team scoring "E" Company carried
off the honors with "F" Companysec-
ond; "G" Company, third; Second Bat.
Hq., fourth; and "H" Company, fifth.

Oikari, "E" Company, was the highest
individual -scorer, with 101 points to his
credit; then followed Smith, "F" Com-
pany, 81 points; Stamper, "E" Compa-
ny, 79 points; Baugh, "G" Company, 72
points; Barron "F" Company, 60 points;
Latham, "G" Company, 57 points; Rich,
Second Bat. Hq., 53 points; Robinson,
"H" Company, 46 points; and Taylor,
"H" Company, 28 points.

In giving these individual scores, the
two highest scorers in each company
were picked.

JUNIOR OFFICERS LYCEUM

On Saturday' morning, February 9th,
Colonel Pendleton continued his series
of informal talks on the functioning of
the War Department, to the Junior of.-
ficers of the regient. Col. Pendleton
talked on the financial side of the War
Department, from the preparation of
estin.ates, by the chiefs of branches, to
tbe eetual expenditure of the money on
an Army post.

The Colonel first explained how the
estimates for the coming year were
drawn up by the various chiefs of
branches and how these were then cut
and pruned to fit the limiting figure set
by the Director of the Budget. The
estimate for the year having been de-
termined, it is sent to the director of
the budget, who includes it in the book
of the budget.

The book of the budget is then sub-
mitted to the President, who in turn
submits it to Congress. It is acted up-
on, first by the House and then 'by the
Senate. During its progress through
Congress it may be altered, or entirely
changed. After being' passed by Con-
gress it is sent to the President for ap-
proval and signature.

The Appropriation bill as passed by
Congress must now be broken down un-
der its general headings. Due to the
factthlat several branches of the service
may come under one of the general
headinigs, there is a committee, of
which, the Chief of the G-4 section is
the chairman, to apportion the money
fairly and evenly.

This committee ...having decided .who
shall get how much, then allots the
money in quarterly installments .to the
financial operating, agency of the War
Department, .the Finance Department.

Col. Pendleton alSO pointed out how
each chief or head of a department, who
was. allotted, money,, withheld a. certain
proportion, of it for a reserve in. case of
emergency.- COlonel Pendleton showed
how this led to the gradual, build-ing up
of a surplus wiceh had .to be expended
in the last few months of the fiscal .year.

-R. H. Brown.

COMPANY TEAMS BATTLING
FOR REGIMENTAL

RIFLE CHAMPIONSHIP

The excellency of the shooting' in the
inter-company league of small bore rifle
teams, which is under the supervision of
Major J. R..Brooke, is very marked.

This shows the-foresight on the part
of the various companies of the regi-
ment, who-had erected, immediately af-
ter the Christmas holiday season, small-
bore gallery ranges in the attics, where
the men were enabled to practise shoot-
ing -and which also give-them another
form of recreation.

The regimental league was instituted
by Colonel Pendleton, Commanding Of-
ficer, in order to stimulate interest in

this firing and as a method for improv
ing-the-marksmanship of the regiment.

A competitive schedule was arranged
with each company having a team par-
ticipating. The winner to be awarded a
suitable trophy denoting the regimental
championship, and which has been pur-
chased from the A-.and R Funds.

Considerable interest has becn shown
and the teams are keenly battling for
the trophy. The competition is devel-
oping marksmanship to a high degree.
Among the men having high individual
scores are 1st Sergt. Davis, "E" Co.,
Sgt. Kjelstrom, 2nd Bn., Hq. Co., Sgt.
Larrimore, "B" Co., and Sgt. Hopkins,
Regt. Hq. Co., the latter having made
a possible in the sitting position. Sgt.
Hopkins will be remembered as the man
having the highest score in the regiment
during the regular target range season
in 1928.

A regimental rifle team will be picked
from the men showing up well in the
league, who. will fire in telegraphic
matches with the Third Infantry on the
21st of February and with the 16th In-
fantry on February 26th.

Major Brooke, who also has charge
of the regimental team, is trying to
schedule matches with the rifle teams of
the various colleges and universities in
the Fourth Corps Area.

Present standing of league:
Company Won Lost Pct.

G --------------------------------------------. 3 0 1.00
F ........................................ 2 0 1.00
B ...................................... 2 1 .676
E ...................................... 2 1 .667
2nd Bn. Hq ......-............... 2 1 .667
Reg. Hq-........................... 0 2 .000
A ..................................... 0 3 .000
C .........................................- 0 3 .000

EXECUTIVE OFFICER
ORDERED TO ALBANY

Lieut. Col. J. F. Franklin, executive
officer of the regiment, has received or-
ders which transfer him to national
guard duty with station at Albany, N.
Y. The effective date of the order is
April 15.

Patient: I'm dreadfully nervous.
I've never had an operation before.

Nurse (reassuringly:) You needn't
feel frightened, m'am. Neither has the
doctor.

Dependable
Electric and Gas

Service

Columbus Electric
& Power Co.

Broad and Triangle Streets
W. H. Mclnnis, R. M. Harding

Sales Mgr. Manager

DRINK

in Bottles

Delicious-Refreshing

Home Savings
Dank

"The White Bank"
Capital ----------------. $100,000.00.
Surplus.........------------ 65,000.00.

Interest Paid on Deposits at
4 per cent. per annum, com-

pounded semi-annually.

Short term Certificates of Deposit
issued at 4 per cent. per annum.

Home of the
CHRISTMAS SAVINGS

CLUB
Fort Benning Representative:
R. M. HALL, Jr., Phone 190.

.,Jr

STUDENT OFFICERS
We are the first to furnish pasteurized milk to the

personnel of Fort Benning.
All milk pasteurized and kept on ice until it reaches

you.
Our herd is Tuberculin Tested and the milk meets

with all Government requirements.
All milk produced and pasteurized by our own dairy.

WELLS AND PRESTON-
2340 Wynnton Drive

BASEBALL
NEW BASEBALL EQUIPMENT

-- is -

NOW ON DISPLAY
in the Main Branch

The Post Exchange
Fort Benning, Ga.
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Teas, Coffees, Sugars, Rices,

Grits, Milks, Chocolates u
U

Cocoa in
oth(

Always Fresh LQ.

C. D.-Kenny Co.wa
P

1139 Broadway cent
PHONE 162 by

F

fun.

GEO. E. WHITE 2.

Safety Razors resharpened at 35c 3.

per dozen
12 E. Tenth St. Phone 155 wa

Columbus, Ga. 4.
ere]

5
and

First NationalS
hav

Bankhkv kini

Georgia Home Building 6:0'

"The White Bank"
Ca]

Capital and Surplus $400,000.00. He
a.Resources Over $2,000,000.00.

Fort-Benning Representative: I

R. M. HALL, Jr,-Phone 190 yo'hat

Rent a Box in our Safety Burglar I
and Fire-proof '\Taults for your Val-'
uables. Prices moderate. era

Accounts of Fort Benning or
Personnel Solicited in

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY wit
ad.

is
an(
sor

WHEN YOU

THINK OF his
• 10

TIRES- Ph
sir

Naturally Comes To Your w

Mind-

.... m i

~th
inl
neI/r s o l cin

F(

ril
i if

ti.
BALLOON ri

POST EXCHANGE
Automobile-Department

Fort Benning, Ga.
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TES FROM THE ACADEMY A

FOR BREWERS AND CROOKS

t Note-Ah! The beautiful sunrise.
Jnpopular Song: "It's Five O'clock
the Morning"-where the - is my fel
er book? WI

,ost-a finger during meat cutting in be,
M. C. mess. Reward.-Finney.
[arry Schwarzee says "Something ag
ht to be done about this beef. Offal wr
te-par. 28. M. A. C. W
rofessor O'Connell was quite ill re- lo(

tly. He ate a piece of cake made of
Chef Black of the B. and C. mess. ju:
'ive simpul kwestyuns with ansurs:
• Whiy am I writing this? For shi
1. to

* Who gets to work before 6 o'clock? Bi

body. wi

* What is yeast? A dangerous ta,
tpon in the hands of an ignorant ou
1.

j Name some kinds of fish. Mack- in
1, flounders and some officers.' th

What is game? Bears, venison BI
I wild women.th
;everal colored cooks in Block 23 ly
,e been notified that they will not Gi
needed after Feb. 28th. A

Vanted-Good recipe (well then any in,
d will do) for getting up, before B4
0 A. M. Foster. in
'here is some reason to believe that sh
pt. Helsley will not pass the course. dc

presented Professor O'Connell with in
bouquet of collards (Georgia col- m.
ds.) th
Employment wanted-Let me make wj
ur rolls. I knead the dough. Faid- is
)er. a
Definitions: et
Water-A liquid once used as a bev-
ige. 5
Fata15 per cent. the weight of an

linary man, sometim-es found mostly
the head.
Professional notice - Water boiled
thout scorching-Capt. Huskea. pd. t'

3t. .w
The fame of the new Q. M. C. cooks it
spreading. Seven men from "H" Co. F
d 3 from "G" Co. came over -to eat a
me of Capt. Joiner's fried eggs Mon-
y morning. Can he.turn them? And

One of our members who stutters had
s.'hand badly burned while testing a
count oven.

Final Note--Will Capt. O'Connell
ease note that we furnish answers
th our questions and that both are
nple.

'ILLIE PTOMEY ASSIGNED
TO UNIVERSITY OF GEORGIA

AS BOXING INSTRUCTOR

"Weary Willie" Ptomey, all-service
iddleweight champion and a terror to
e hopes, and ambitions of the promis-
g middleweight fighters of today, is
)longer Weary Willie, instead he is

iw Prof. William Peak Ptomey, boxing
structor of the University of Georgia.
Ptomey, accompanied by his wife, left
ort Benning immediately following his
ght with Shell on Feb. 5th, for their
w home at Athens, Ga. There is no

)ubt that the bulldog fighters will soon
val their football and baseball honors.
f there is a fighter that knows the
ame it is Ptomey. He has fought
hree hundred and forty battles in the
ng during the past nine years. He is
ne of the cleverest middleweights in
he game today and .with his well earn-
d knowledge of ring technique he
hould prove a capable instructor and
oach.

0JOURNERS •CLUB TO HOLD
MEETING MONDAY NIGHT

The local chapter of the Sojourners
flub WillI meet at the -Polo Club at 8

P. M. Monday, Feb. 18. A number of
mportant business matters will be tak-
n up at the meeting, and all members
ire urged to be.present.

NIFTY STABLE OF
BOXERS AT FORT BENNING

(By Al Durden)
Although the loss of Ptomey will be
t at the Infantry School, still Capt.
ilson has a nifty stable of fighters to
ar the Benning colors in the. ring.
Gunner DePratt has started training
ain after a long lay-off with a broken
ist. Fightdom knows this doughboy.
ben he hits them they stay hit and it
tks like the doughboy has lost none
his driving power while on the in-

red list.
Billy Smith, Benning light-heavy,
ows promise of making some of the

p-notchers sit up and take notice.
illy is the Dempsey type, with a weav-
g, bobbing style of fighting combined
th a ripping, tearing two-handed at-
ck that has been bringing quick knock-
ts in his recent fights.
Seeley, a new-comer, is looking good
the middleweight division. His last

ree fights have been easy victories.
londie Parker tops the .heap among
e welters but his suppremecy is loud-
disputed by Danny Davis and Tanks

rantham. In the light-weight division
sher and Phillips are capable of hold-
g their own against out-side invaders.
oth boys are fast and clever and will-
g to mix at all times. Asher holds a
ade the advantage. with his tremen-
)us hitting power. Red Keenan rules
the bantam class. This fighting Irish-

an has met every bantam of note in
le South in the past five years and his
ins far out-number his losses. Keenan

in great shape now and rearing for
chance at Eddie Burl, all-southern

Iamp.

PENT LEAVE IN FLOR-
IDA AND CUBA

Col. and Mrs. Geo. E. Goodrich re-
arned to Fort Benning the first of the
eek, after spending several weeks vis-
ting in Miami, St. Petersburg and other
lorida points. They also visited for
few days in Havana.

PLEDGE
TO

THE PUBLIC
ON

USED CAR SALES

1 Every used car is conspicuously
marked with its price in plain fig-
ures, and that price, just as the
price of our new cars, is rigidly
maintained.

2 All Studebaker automobiles which
are sold as CEItTFIED CARS have
been properly conditioned, and carry
a 30-day guarantee for replacement
of defective parts and free service
adjustments.

3 Every purchaser of a used car may
drive it for five days, and then, if
not satisfied for any reason, turn it
back and apply the money paid as
a credit on the purchase of any
other car in stock-new or used.
(It is assumed that the car has not
been damaged in the meantime.)

KYLE MOTOR
COMPANY

Incorported

Call-Used Car Dept.

Columbus-LaGrange-West Point
Georgia

Cadillac and LaSalle Dealers

Studebaker and Erskine Distributors

Open evenings 'till 9 o'clock

H. C. SMITH'S
.THREE GOOD DRUG

STORES

H. C. SMITH

701 3rd Ave. Phones 281-981
1002 Broad St. Phones 910-9131
1500 1st Ave. Phone 2967

COLUMBUS, GA.

We have the following Seeds - Plant;
them now:

Onion Sets, Cabbage Seed, Cabbage
Plants, Radish, Lettuce, Tomato, Egg
Plant, Turnip Seed, -Mustard, Kale,
Beets and Carrots.

Imported Perfumes-Drug Sundries
-- Cigars, Tobacco and Cigarettes-
Soda and Creams.

Mail Orders Handled Promptly

To those of you that are new to Fort Benning, as well as

our old friends, we take pleasure in saying:

~ ICE CREAM-(Pasteurized)
will ever be a high quality product, produced ,under best
sanitary condition.

YOUR PATRONAGE IS APPRECIATED
and in turn, we pledge above statement, with service that
must be right.
LCOLUMBUS DAIRY CO.
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ADDITIONAL 29TH INF. NOTES

SECOND BATTALION ITEMS

Hdqrs. Co., 2nd Bn.
"Quack Quack" alias Robert Leonard

Duck is now rolling in wealth, due to
the fact that the boys are shooting much
pool these cool nights. Anyone want-
ing to awaken him has only to rattle
two pool balls together and the Duck
comes out a-flying.

"Pop" Henley has reached the height
of his ambition. "What is that?" you
say. Why he has always, from boy-
hood, wanted a room for himself and
now that he has been appointed his wish
is gratified. "Yeh," appointied com-
pany mechanic.

Sgt. Newt Terry has been given the

LAMAR SMITH
DIAMONDS

WATCHES, JEWELRY
Phone 3032 1132 Broad Ste

Grand Theatre

24th Infantry, Fort Benning
Dry Cleaners.

"ONE DAY SERVICE"

H. Spector, Prop

DRINK

Fort Representative:
C. M. KNOWLES

Phone 336 or 3419-M

The
Third National Bank

of Columbus, Ga.

The
Columbus Bank and

Trust Company
- 0

Combined Resources More
Than $8,000,000

0

Representative in Officers'
Club, Fort Benning

For Your Convenience

0

I
r

t,
c

I
C
t

b
t
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lid not get to fight -last week. Little
Moore lost. "Too bad, how sad, you
night get him some other time Moore."

The men in the company are glad to
;ee the Company Commander around
vith us again.

Pfc. Hill, of the Company Cook's
Staff, was sent down to recruit center

,o act as mess sergeant. Show the re-
,ruits how it is done, Hill.

The company is sorry to hear of Lt.
)onogan going on special duty at re-
ruit center. We sure miss the lieu-
enant around the company.-

FIRST BATTALION ITEMS

Company "B"
Rather suddenly Private Nanney has

ecome a short timer. From what
ve hear it is believed that he will be
aking orders from a "ranking fool"

covetted position of stable Sergeant,
Otis Laird having"icome back -to duty.
Laird rode the ponies to cure knock-
nees and from the looks; of him now
it sure cured them, and how.

Several of the boys have secretly pur-
chased new blue uniforms and are go-
ing to surprise the Belles of the city
of bright lights, fame and fortune. We
hope they surprise someone with them.
It's no secret now boys, someone let
the cat out of the bag.

The scribe was asked the other day
why he did not sign his name to his
writings. He replied that a scandal
scatterer should never be known as it
would place his life in jeopardy, And
How? -Patterson.

Company "E"
Private (Bozo) Smith, Oliver, has

just returned from a vacation from
Columbus Hotel, Columbus, Georgia,
and his expenses were paid by the
Columbus Hotel. In the last few days
the third platoon has been watching
the first platoon trying to get all of
the fine points, as we are getting
ready for the competition drill next
week.

If Sgt. Dalby and Corp. Miscar
wish to know anything further in re-
gards to close order drill or drill of
the platoon they will have to consult
Sgt. New or Sgt. Easterwood of the
first platoon. Well good luck to the
lucky platoon.

Pvts. Ivey, Page, Hensley and Paul-
son have taken furloughs to their
homes during the week.

Pvt. McCarther has been placed on
post special duty as painter at Post
Theatre.

Company "F"
Old Inbad, the soldier, says that if

conversation is revealing, he wonders
what the following discloses.

A sergeant's voice on the telephone:
"That you, Sergeant 'Williams? You
say it is-well I just called in to tell
you-that I am leaving on the eight-ten
for Atlanta, in five minutes. What
time am I returning? Well, that's ten-
t tive, sometime before morning, I
guess. Goodbye. What's-better- be
there for reveille? Sure, you know me,
sergeant."

It is. now about two hours later. The
telephone rings and the first sergeant
lifts the receiver. "Sergeant Williams,
please," the voice of a private first class
requests. "What's, that? Oh this is him
speaking. Well-I just ,called in to saythat I wouldnt- be in before night.
And by the way. I saw the sergeant a
mioment ago. He said. he'd, just been
to Atlanta. What tha-"say, Central.
hiow co0me yii~h Cut me-off: that way?"

• ... Company "iG".
•We had- good luck with .the boxing

e~am last week. We won six,"out of
even of the bouts. The team conisisted

)f ten men. The following named. men
ire the winners:" Cpl. Maksimoski,. Pvts.
F'erbus, Guthrie, Hooper,._Lee and Nee-
y. Pvts.. Deeters, Fischer ...and Cpl.
%ewman were members--of the team but

Ralston Hotel
DINING ROOM

Preeminent in Service and Courtesy

Orchestra 6:30 to 8:30

Special Attention given to Bridge
Luncheons, Teas, and Banquets

RALSTON HOTEL
J. F. Somers, Mgr.

CIVILIAN AND MILITARY
SHOES AND HOSE

All the latest styles in slippers and shoes now on
display in our store and at the Post Exchange.

We have a complete stock plain and cap toe officer's
dress shoes with the extra high tops, suitable for puttees.

POST EXCHANGE

We Will Gladly
Assist All Officers

of Fort Benning.
in opening a

Charge Account
With Our Stores

Every army officer in Fort Benning is cordially invited
to visit our retail store and we will gladly arrange to
open your charge account with Sears, Roebuck and
Co.

Any item sold in our retail stores or found in
our big catalog may be purchased on this
account-in any Sears, Roebuck and Co.
retail store or mail order unit in the United
States.

Any commissioned officer of the U. S. Army may
avail himself of this newly extended credit.

Sears, Roebuck&Co.
STORE HOURS

8 a. m. to 6 p. m....
Saturday Until 7 p.' m.

very soon. God bless you, Nanney.
We can't.

Private Carver (one of the wind-
jammer boys) has, for some time,
been making wise remarks about be-
ing a short timer, but from what we
hear it is believed that it is all off
as his "old man" spent his purchase
money for a mule, but that isn't the
half of it. He wrote "Son Carver"
asking for money to have the mule
shod. Better luck on your next hitch,
Carver, old boy.

-C.A.N.

Company "C"
Promotions: Privates First Class

Berryhill, Dowdle, Ferrier and Hol-
land to grade of corporal. Privates
Hemphill and Phillips to grade of pri-
vate first class.

Private Lee, C. R., departed Mon-
day for his home in Miami, Florida,
where he will spend a furlough of
forty-five days.

Private Howe departed Tuesday on
a furlough of forty-five days, which
he will ,spend in West Palm Beach,
Florida.

Now that basketball season for com-
pany league has ended, we will turn

(Continued on page 12.)

Columbus Retail Store
1008 Broadway

STARTERS

GENERATORS, MAGNETOS AND
SPEEDOMETERS REPAIRED-ALL
MAKES. WE ARE EXPERTS. ALL
JOBS GUARANTEED.

COLUMBUS
AUTO REPAIR CO.

1413-1st Ave. PHONE 685

EXPERT TAILORING

JOE GILLMAN
Service Co., 29th Inf.

1009 Broadway Columbus

NEW LOT FLOWER SEEDS
Fresh Shipment of Martha Washing-
ton Candy. This is' two good rea-
sons why you should visit the

CITY DRUG STORE
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BOXING TOURNAMENT OPENED LAST WEEK;
RESULTS OF TWO MEETS GIVEN

The first of the amateur boxing.shows scheduled for this and next month was

held in the post gymnasium Wednesday night of last week. The opening night

brought entries from the 1st and 2nd Battalions of the 29th Infantry in the ring.

This card.resulted in more of-an elimination contest between the fighters of the

latter :Outfit, rather than one between the two.
On Wednesday night of this week, the 83rd Field Artillery and the 15th

Tanks met with a large number of spectators on hand. The Tankers returned

more .winners but the caisson riders made the victors know they were in a- real
mixup.

Next Wednesday night is the last of the 'elimination bouts, at which time all

the smaller organizations will clash, immediately prior to the contests between the

24th Infantrymen. Men who desire to enter, no matter-to what organization they

belong, will be able to get under the wire if they report to the-gymnasium at 6

P. M. on the date in question.
Elimination-Contests of February 6th

Bout
1st
2nd
3rd
4th
5th
6th
7th
8th
9th-

10th:
11 th
12th
13th
14th
15th
1-6th
17th

Bout
1st
2nd

3rd-
4th
5th
6-th
7th
8th
9th

lOth
11th
12th

Winner Company Wt. - Loser Company Wt
Barbazone F 1321/2 Moore G 131

Harbour F 139 Behn 2nd Bn. Hq. 139
Guyoli " E 1401/2 Houlton E 131

Johnson E 146 Lynn D 14(
Forbes G 1441/2 Hartley F 147

Maksimowski -G 1591/2 Murphy F 152

Poe, H 1591/2 Durham G 16(

Treme E 161 Gregor D 161

Garris B 174 Carter H 17,

.Marquette E 1961/2 Hunter H 18

Littlefield H 138 Allinder A 141

Guthrie G 1411/2 Eaton D 141

Gulley E 131 Moore H 13

Hooper G 169 Bass E 16!
Waner E 133 Neeley G 13

Dawson B 129 Morris F 12

Harlow A 146 Black B 14

3YE ....... --................ ... Lee.........-------------E----
S cero v itch --- ------------- A -------------------- - -

M artin -------- ...------------ H
Wrhitby ------------ G ------------- ---------

H ic k s ------------------------ B ............. ----------
Growe .-------- -....----- F .---------- .. -.......
Pollard ....-- .....------------F----------------

Elimination Contests of February 13th
Winner Company Wt. Loser Company W

Luce B-83rd 130 Taylor, G. B-Tanks 13
Stewart, A. B-Tanks 135 Carr Hq-83rd 13

Smith, F. B. B -Tanks :142 Galbreath Hq-Tanks 14

Wyrick Hq-Taiks .'147 Hughes Hq-83rd 14

Lucus B-Tanks 147 Lillvik Hq-83rd 1

Highfield -C-Tanks 147 Thomas B-83rd 14

Porche Hq-Tanks 160 Rogers Hq-83rd 1

'Giddons B-83rd 155 Williams B-Tanks 1

Crews, K. B..C-Tanks 155 Foster Hq-83rd 1

Young A-Tanks_ 160 Tanner B-Tanks- 1

Horton B-Tanks 175 Johnson B-83rd 1"

Osteen B-Tanks 175 Howard B-83rd 1
BYE --------------------. Azbell........B-Tanks .........-------

Parks,._,.....--------A-Tanks .........-------
McKee----------A-Tanks./-.......
Henton ----------- A-83rd-............
Dunn- ----------.B-Tanks.,--.....-------
Leggitt -----------.Hq-83rd-..............

Have you a date tomorrow .nig, ?
It depends on the "weather.'

Why the-weather?
Yeh, whether she'll go or not.

First Chorine: Itwould ta
mat to kiss me.

Second dotto: And it wou
acrobat to get away once le

Selling Better Ca adSrwce

Since 1869

E. Philips &Sons -
1620 5th Avenue

t. V

) 'I
7- I
6 ]i "I

0 ]1
O
3
1 ]

2

1
9
1/-
9

128
126
116
126/2
137
178
178

INFATRY CHOO NES Feruar 15,192

ria
VKO
VK
D

KO
'KO
rKO
D
KO

D -,
FKO

rKO

D
D
D
D
D

rt. Via
30 Dec.:
35 Dec.
1
2  Dec.
7 Dec.

49 K.O.
47 Dec.
60 K.O.
53 Dec.
53 K.O.
60 K.O.
69 Dec.
67 K.O.
135
126
147
180
117/2
160

ike a diplo-

id take an
did, dearie.

All Phones 98

ADVERTISE IN THE NEWS

If you have something for sale advertise in the In-
fantry School News. We have a circulation of approxi-
mately 2,000 and represents a population of nearly
6,000 officers, enlisted men .and their families.

The NEWS accepts only bonafide ads. We reserve
the right to reject any and-all ads of a questionable char-
acter.

.ADDITIONAL 29th INF. NOTES

(Continued from page 11.)

our attention to volley ball. We have
material to develop a good team this
year, but most men believe "bunk fa-
tigue" more important, so the greater
part of the week will be spent in con-
vincing them that the former is more
important.

SPECIAL. UNITS NEWS

Hdqrs. Co.
Tech Sgt. Mitzen is strolling around

the company with his mitt all swathed
up in bandages, no kidding, this mar-
ried life certainly is terrible. Perhaps
it was not the married life, maybe lie

tried to lift a radio-set' and sprained
the limb. No saying just what may
have happened. All we can do is hope
for his hand to heal up quickly so as
he can talk again.

A little advice for people with warln
hands in our company. Always reach
for a Lucky instead of a mitt.

Friends, foes and infantrymen, loan
me your ears and ability. Our com-
rade, Pvt. Stockberger has eye trouble
and is seeing things that he don't see.
Are we going to stand by and see him
suffer? -No, someone please donate a
pair of dark glasses, someone with artis-
tic -ability print a sign and someone
please donate a dog to lead him around
the streets and highway and byw'ays of
the country. Do anything, but don't let
our comrade suffer. R. T. M.

Service Co.
The commendation received on the

performance and appearance of trans-
portation of this organization at a re-
cent review is very gratifying to the
officers and enlisted men alike. We
hope that the encouragement thus re-
ceived will be an added incentive to do
still better work in the future.

News this week is as scarce as the
proverbial hen's teeth. We expect,
however, to be able to unfold to our
readers in the near future an unusual
story of a whirlwind romance. We have
been reliably informed that our supply
sergeant has contracted a severe case
of love at first sight, and when that boy
sets out on the trail of that elusive
thing called love, in the language of the
slums, "'Its some chase."

Howitzer Co.
The Miller twins have returned from

furlough and report that they received

Lv. Col5:00 .
6:00
7:00
9:00

11:00
1:00 P
3:00
500
7:00
9:00

10:00
11:00

410
CITY

umubus Lv. Ft. Benningk.M. 6:00 A. M.
" 8:00 "
" 10:00 "
t4 12:00 M .

2:00 P. M.
M. 4:00 "
"t 5:00 %

i" 6:00 "
"6 7:00 "
46 8:00 "
"4 10:00 "
"6 12:00 Mn.

Also "Extras" and
SCHOOL BUSES

PHONES 224
POST

I

a royal send-off when they took their
leaves of the old home town. If this
story be true, the band was out in full
regalia and all the fair maidens shed
great tears; while the native sons-gave
one long sigh and smiled cheerfully, for
the sheiks were departing and left the
field clear for native talent.

Pfc.-Taylor has returned from fur-
lough and has been placed on S. D. at
the remount stables vice. Sgt. Morrow,
who is now in the hospita.

Read about the fights for the coming
week. Story on page 1.

Casting Director: What -experience
have you had?

Applicant: I was the fellow that
called up on the telephone in the third
act of -our senior play.

Young Man: Can I see that book I
had last week?

Librarian: I guess so. Was it fasci-
nating?

Young Man: No, but it's got my girl
friend's telephone number in it.

$5.10 Old English
Waxer-Polisher Outfit

$3.90
Each Outfit Consists of

Old English Waxer-Polisher - $3.90
Can of Old English Wax - - .45
Can of Old English Liquid Wax .75

$5.10

Special Sale Price 3.90

You Save $1.20

BEACHMOSELY CO.
1110 Broadway Phones 355-356

Howard Bus Line, Inc.
OPERATING UNDER GOVERN-

MENT FRANCHISE

BOND AND LIABILITY INSUR-
ANCE PROVIDED

SCHEDULE
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INF. SCHOOL DETACHMENT
HOLDS ELABORATE BANQUET

Green Cords Celebrate Anniversary

(By Al Durden)
An elaborate banquet, followed by'a

highly entertaining vaudeville program,
was enjoyed by the members of the In-
fantry School Detachment in celebration
of the Detachment's 20th anniversary
last Wednesday night at Fort Benning.

The banquet was held in the Detach-
ment mess hall, which was brilliantly
decorated for the occasion. Streamers
and spangles entwined and interlaced
along the walls and draped from the
ceiling bearing the Greencord colors of
white and green, formed a wonderful
setting for the brilliantly lighted and
heavily laden banquet tables with their
coverings of immrculate and snowy
white linens.

Promptly at 7:30 o'clock Wednesday
evening, members of the organization,
with many of their friends from other
units, were assembled in the large mess
hall to begin the evening's. journey
through Pleasureland by the route that
is admittedly the shortest (the in-side
route)*.. The trip, thoug . short,-. was
thoroughly enjoyed by Detachmenteers
and .guests as they -drifted-along -through
heaps of: roasted milk fed. chicken, gib-
let gravy, candied sweet potatoes, green-
peas, corn fritters, shrimp salad, cherry
pie, cherry ice cream, parkerhouse rolls,
oyster cocktails, celery, olives and at
the finish the trail led through a tunnel
filled with heaps of cigars and-ciga-
rettes that the travelers were forced to
smokeas they continued their--journey.-.

Throughout the course of the dinner,
the diners enjoyed the strains of music
ably rendered by the ever-popular.
Twenty-ninth Infantry orchestra.

From the wonders of the mess hall
the trail was lengthened finally endifhg
at the. Twenty-ninth Infantry theatre,
where a threatre party was given.

The program rendered by these ar-
tists, who, with one exception, were local
talent ot our neighbor city, -Columbus,
was far superior to many of the enter-
tainers who have in the past graced-the
stage of this -movie house.

Each number from the opening num-
ber till the finale, was- well' rendered
and brought rounds of applause. In
fact, if the performers had been able to
have responded -to all of the encores
daylight. the following morning would
have found them cavoring about stage,
singing and dancing.

Al Bartee, clever black-face com-
edian, kept the audience in a continu-
ous uproar. His monologues, piano and
dance numbers were well selected and
put over with. a dash and sparkle of
humor that is sure to make even those
who have highly resolved never to smile
again, break their resolutions and let
the wrinkle of smiles spread over their
countenance To say that he was a
"w" is putting it mildly.

Then for those who are ever in favor
of "Blues' numbers,, Miss Pauline Mitch-l

am was indeed a godsend. This young
lady sang with a voice that was indeed
pleasing. Not only was her singing
something to please but the action and
expression she put in each of her num-
bers was far above that, that would or-.

(Continued on page 15.)

The Corner Stone of Our Government D

NATIONAL GUARD AND RESERVE CLASS
FORMALLY OPENED THURSDAY

The National Guard and RI
Class was formally opened Thu
morning .-when all members. of th4
class assembled in AssemblyeHall
General E. T. Collins, the Commai
welcomed the class. .In the course
address, General Collins stressed tI
portance of a well trained armi
gave. a- brief description of the oi
zations at Fort Benning. He apt
to the members of the new class to
themselves of-the recreational fac
offeredat the Infantry School.

The following are members of
class this year:

NATIONAL. GUARD OFFICE

Majors
Butler, John P., N. Y.
Toole, Win. F., N. Y.

Captains
Abraham, Incish, Ark.
Bang, Mickle, Minn.
Bonjean, Americo, Ill.
Bowden, Wm. F., Ariz.
Brianco, R. Juan, Porto Rico.
Campbell, Robert M., Ohio.
Carder, Geo._ W., Ohio.
Chrysler, Clayton D., Minn.
Closser, Cecil D., Ind.
Cowart, Leroy, Ga.
Crane, John A., Md.
Crowley, Joseph T., Mass.
Darling, Harry A., N. Y.
Delap, David F., Mont.
Duda, Dominic W., Ill.
Evans, Leslie L., Miss.

Farington, Irwin E., Cal.
Fowler, Chas. F., Mo.
George, Wm. M., Okla.
Gleason, John T., Mass.
Graham, Samuel S., Tex.
Gray, Orvis F., Mass.
Grossman, Alexander, N. Y.
Hancock, Lester A., Minn.
Hollister, Harold E., Vt.
Hopkins,'Geo. T., Va.
Johnson, James R., Ky.
Kastler, Patrick H., Colo.

eserve Kelly, Clarence. D., N. D.
irsday Kelly,. Eugene L., Va.

new Kilburn,' Collin H. H., Mass.
No. 4. Lacoy, John F., Orog.
ndant, Manteuffol, Erwin P.,-Conn.
of his Mason, John W., Ohio.
e. im- Maxwell, Leo L., Ind.
; and McLean, Arthur W., Calif.
rgani- Nichols, Reuben E.,"Tex.
)ealed Nicks,, Bryan, Okla.
avail Oosch, William H., Mo.
ilities Orr, Henry-H. Cap, S. C.

Purman, Ralford B., Penn.
* the Reynolds, Win., Penn.

Robinson, Ellis F., Penn.
RS Roebling, Siegfried. N. J.

Service, Leonard H., Cal.
Shafer, Henry L., Jr., Ohio.
Shankle, Geo. C., Tex.
Smith, Benjamin M:, Ala.
Stryker, Gordon D., Oreg.
Theriot, Francis N., Fla.
Wells, Chas. G., Vt.
Whelan, Arvin A., Haw.
Wylder, Cecil 0., Wash.
Yloung,.Alpho B., Iowa.

1st Lieutenants
Agster, William C.," Ill.
Alexander, Jos. D., Ill.
Browne, Raymond W., N. Y.
Carron, Hector, P. R.
Cox, John F., N. Y.
Denwiddle, Chas. R., Tex.
Engwall, Chas. M., Mich.
Funkhouser, Howard H., Iowa.
Haley, Jack, Ga.
Klinker, John P-. Wise.
Knight, Robert P., Mass.
Larson, Robt. H., Mich.
Leonard, Lewis K., Wise.
Mason, Francis W., Oreg.
McCleary, Carl H., Md.
Moore, Robert S., N. Y.
Morang, Raymond E., Maine.
Myers, Mervin F., Neb.
Post, Wesley V., N. J.
Pritchard, Robt. J., N. J.
Ruffner, Frederick G., Ohio.

(Continued on page 13.)

DIRECTOR OF. INFANTRY
BOARD RECEIVES PROMOTION

TO BRIGADIER-GENERAL

Has Been Stationed-Here Since Sum-mer 1927; Holder of Congressional
Medal 0f Honor

Brigadier-General Charles D. Rob-erts, who as-colonel of infantry, was
director of the Infantry Board at Fort
'Benning, received his promotion to the.grade of brigadier-general the first of
this week. General Roberts was ap-
.pointed to fill the vacaney. created by
:the promotion of Brig.-Gen. F. L.
Parker to the next highest grade, and
will rank from February 10.

General Roberts -was honored with
the prescribed-salute for his rank on
Thursday - morning by Battery "B" of
the 83rd Field Artillery. The Comman-
dant, :General E. T. Collins and staff,
were present for the ceremony, which
occurred on the field south of Gowdy
Field. After the firing of the salute,
the battery was inspected by-General

Roberts, accompanied by General Col-
lins and staff.

General Roberts, a son of Lt. Col. C.
S. Roberts, 13th U. S. Infantry, Was
born at the Cheyenne Indian Agency,
Dakota Territory, on June 18, 1873. He
was appointed to the ,U. S. .Military
Academy from Wyoming, where he was
then resident in Cheyenne. Upon grad-
uation in June 1897, he was, commission-
ed a-. second lieutenant of Infantry.

After a few months of service at 'Co-
lumbus Barracks, Ohio, heaccompanied
his regiment to Tampa, Florida, and
thence to Cuba, where he was engaged
with his company in -the battle of El
Caney and the seige of Santiago. He
was awarded the Medal of Honor fbr
gallantry in-the battle of El Caney. ,

Returning to the United States in
August, 1898, he again was on duty at
Columbus, Ohio. He was appointed a
captain, 35th U. S. Volunteer Infantry
in July, 1899, and.in November, 1899,
reached the Philippine Island with that
unit., -After...various engagements in
Northern Luzon and- in the vicinity.- of
San Miguel de Mayumo he was captur-
ed by the Filipino Insurgents in May,'

(Continued on page 16.)
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_w I AT MAIN THEATER FEBRUARY 22 AND 23

SERGT. HENRY BOGER RETIRES
Sergeant. Henry Boger, Headquarters

Company, 24th Infantry, was retired
from active service on the 19th, after
thirty.-years of-service.-This. faithful
non-commissioned officer was congratu-
lated in General Orders, Headquarters
24th Infantry, by Colonel Galleher,"and
the evening of the 19th he Was honored
by .a special dinner at Headquarters
Company mess. At'this dinner, which
practically all the officers of the regi-
ment and at least ten men from each com-
pany attended, several speeches were
made, all referring ".to * the .- long and
faithful sevice of-Sergeant Boger.

Sergeant Boger was presented with a
fine watch by the men of the regiment,
and made-an excellent reply to Col Gal-,
leher's presentation speech. Chaplain
Thomas closed the ceremonies with a
fine talk to the recruits of the regiment
who were. present, citing Sergeant Bog-
er's retirement as what they could ex-
pect from faithful service to Uncle
Sam. The Sergeant leaves the regiment
with its congratulations, and with its
best wishes for. his future.

CHANGES
Capt. Stanley G. Saulnier is back with

the. regiment again, after spending sev-
eral months' leave in and around New
York. City. Capt. Saulnier was called
away by the death of'his father, and
found that his continued presence there
would be necessary in order to settle the
estate. A leave was granted -him for
this purpose. He is attached to head-
quarters.

Mrs. Albert B. Helsley is home again,
after a prolonged. visit to relatives in
Detroit and Chicago. She states that
cold winter-weather there seems worse
than ever before, but in spite of that
she thoroughly enjoyed her visit.

Captain E. M.,S. Steward departed
on the 19th for Walter Reed General
hospital, Washington, D. C, for obser-
vation and treatment of a minor trouble.
Mrs. Steward will remain here while the
captain is away. He will probably re-
turn in about one month.

Captain Albert B. Helsley is relieved
from conmmand of Company "G" and, in
addition to his other duties, becomes the
regimental recreation officer, vice Cap-
tain E. M. S. Steward relieved.

Captain James , P- Lyons relieved from
command of Company "C" and becomes
assistanc regimental adjutant. Captain
William G. Murphy assigned to com-
mand "C' Company.

1st Lt. Derr Hazelhurst assigned to
Company "B."

Captain George T. Shanks is assigned
and takes command .of Headquarters
Company.

1st Lt. William S. Keller is assigned
to command Company "G."

We had our regular monthly dance
either last Friday, or Saturday night,
we forget just which it was, but all the
regiment was out and as usual we had
a great time. The Polo Club was the
_. C

place, and as there had been quite a
few dinner parties, the Club Room was
comfortably filled. Right in the middle
of it the 29th Stables burned and most
of us went over there, (we still. like to
see a good fire) then came back and
danced till midnight. But as there is
no great need for hurry we usually
hang aound making merry for an hour
or so. Then we have our chauffeurs
drive our cars up and we all very re-
luctantly depart.

-R. F. H.

Husband: The doctor has ordered me
to keep a diet of sea food.

Wife: Oh, fine! I'll bake you a
sponge cake right away.

CAPTAIN M. E. CRAIG
MARRIED ON FEBRUARY 14

Much cordial interest in both civilian
and military circles was centered on
the wedding of Miss Irma Claire Revell
of Columbus, and Captain Malcolm
Everett Craig, of Fort Benning, which
took place on Thursday evening, Feb.
14, 1929, at the home of Lt. and Mrs.
Pierce Camp, in Druid*Hills, Atlanta.

Immediately, following the ceremony,
Capt.. and Mrs. Craig left for a short
honeymoon trip, and later, after his
completion at Fort Benning, they will
spend their honeymoon in Europe,
visiting many points of interest.

The bride is the eldest daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Revell, and has
endeared herself to a wide circle of

friends in Fort Benning and Columbus.
Captain Craig is one of the most

popularyoung officers at Fort Ben-
ning. -He has been stationed here for
three years and is at present a student
officer of the Infantry School. He is'a
graduate of Cornell University and a
member of the S. A. E. fraternity.

FORT BENNING OFFICERS
ORDERED TO WAR COLLEGE

Six. Fort Benning officers received
orders Thursday which transfer them
to the Army War College as students
for the next school. They are Majors
R. A. Hill, C. P. Hall, R. A. Jones,
L. E. Jones, E. E. Lewis and E. S.
Miller. This information reached the
NEWS office early Thursday via radio
from Office Chief of Infantry.

Have 300 Acres to Sell in Blocks
or More.

of 5 Acres

8 years old trees bearing high quality nuts

PRICES $150 to $400 PER ACRE
With Terms

Sixty miles from Benning on State Highway
4 miles west of Eufaula

Interested parties see

C. C. JOINER

Officers Grill at Officers Club

LAMAR SMITH
DIAMONDS

WATCHES, JEWELRY

Phone 3032 1132 Broad St.
Grand Theatre

PE CANS

IFRESH .CARLOAD
JustReceived

100,000. SWEET
ORANGES

Delicious- Temples
Large Comquats

(with green leaves)

Extra Fine Kings
Thin Skin Grapefruit
Large Sweet Tanger-

ines

-SATURDAY SPECIAL-

GrapefrUit 8 for 25c
Oranges ic Each

M. M. S. FRUIT CO.,
Inc.

Orange Growers & Shippers

No. 10 W. 10th St.

Same, old place

PHONE 9262

Biff Carr's Melody Maids, a company of fifteen people, who will play at the Main Theatre on February
22 and 23. See announcement in this issue.

Paroiz NwsAderisrs
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Patronize News' Advertisers.
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FEB. 22 TO MARCH 1, 1NCL.

-FRIDAY, FEB. 22

"'HE - CAMERAMAN," starring
Buster Keaton in a riotious comedy. It
depict,sthe trials, tribulations and trou-
bles of a news reel man in busy -New
York. There is a captivating love. ro-
mance and a spectacular Tong war with

nmachine gun embellislments. Thecam-
eraman gets mixed up in a parade and
is almost arrested; he tries to film a
boat race and gets. mixed up with' a
churning propeller-- he is almost drown-
ed, is dragged over the streets and then
he goes to Chinatown, where he finds
himself.ina Tong war; he hides in a
pipe'to' dodge the bullets and is used asb - a huge battering .ram .by a Chinese at-

tacking army. Buster Keaton "nuf
sed."

"Sunday on the Farm." Fables.
Pathe. News No. 15.

-SATURDAY, FEB. 23

"LONE STAR iA 1 T NGER,"' sta-rring
Tom Mix with Tony, his highly trained
horse, in a thrilling western without a
dull moment in it. It is the unraveling
of a love and adventurous story in the
life of that great- organization "The
Texas Ranger" wli, keep pace in: the
lone star state. Billy Dove, who plays
the feminine lead in this picture, was
formally with Florenz Ziegfield's Follies
at the Amsterdal n Roof in New York.
This story is taken from the noted novelof the same nanme by Zane Grey.

"Chicken."Sennett Girl.

SUNDAY, FEB. 24
"MOTHER KNOW;S BEST," starr-

ing Louise Dresser with Madge Bellamy
and Barry Norton. It is. a story of
stage life and tells of a child of the
stage who is guided to the heights of
:stardom by her mother and her own

as-classy boudoirs of-stage; folks..: It is
an adaption from Edna, Faber's .widely
read novel.

"Perfume and: Nicotine.", Oddity.
M etro News No..53.

MONDAY, FEB. 25
6"WIN THAT GIRL," featuring Da-

vid Rollins with Sue Carroll in a swift
moving, football comedy cramed with
thrills and humor of a different sort.
The locale is a typical college town

L where intense rivalry exists between
two large universities. Two families
devote all of their -energies in -an effort
to raise rival football heroes., The story
carries you from the rivalry of the
fathers down twenty-five years to the
continuation of the family feud between
sons. There is intrigue, sportsman-like
fighting and romantic mix-ups, as well
as clever touches, of college comedy.

"Tarzan The Mighty No. 6."

TUESDAY, FEB. 26
"THE CRASH," starring_ Milton Sills

in a powerful and dramatic railroad
picture. It is an adaption from Frank
L. Packard's story "The Wrecking
Boss." It tells how the soubrette'of a'
struggling burlesque -troupe marries,
and tries to make a home for the boss
of the wrecking crew, and how this mar-
riage with a chorus girl who almost
made a wreck, of his life. Added to
tender romance, are- a number of excit-
ing and thrilling scenes and moments
of unforgetable drama. This picture
was taken in the high Sierras of Ne-
vada.

"A Horse'Tail." Oswald Cartoon.

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 27
"HUNTINGTOWER," starring Sir

Harry Lauder--"hoot, mon." This is
the first of this world renowned come-
dian's starring vehicles. While, of
course, the story is primarily a comedy,
it is characterized by considerable in-
trigue and adventure. A Russian prin-
cess, the Bolschevicks and-Russian no-
bility are involved. Famous crown
jewels are stolen you can imagine the
exciting incidents attending the rescue
of the jewels and a kidnapped princess.
Lauder, the fun maker, appears on the
screen throughout the entire story.

Metro News No. 51,

THURSDAY, FEB. 28
"SAL OF SINGAPORE," starring

Phillis Haver with Allen Hale and Fred
Kohler in a maritime epic story. Sal,
a pretty girl frequenter of waterfront

Madge BellamycadLouise Dresser
in "iMoher Knows Best"

Fox Picture
talent. The mother, with a-powerful
driving force of character, let nothing
halt her daughter's career. T.his pic-
ture carries the audience to the flashy
choruses behind the great footlights then
to the dressing rooms, back stage and
through the autocratic offices of theatre
managers down into the humble,' as well

AT. THEMOVIES
dives, is shanghaied by a hardboiled
sailor captain; the two become interested
in a child which indirectly is responsible
for the romance which subsequently
brings them together. The action of the
storv takes place aboard'a tramp
freighter where brawny unmoraled sea
men u'se any uncouth means ,to accom-
plish their dire ends, It is ani exciting
melodrama."No Picnic." Smitty..

MARCH 1
"BEGGARS OF LIFE," starring

Wallace Berry-with Louise Brooks and
Richard Arlen in an exciting story por-
traying the little known haunts of the
American tramps. This melodrama
treats of an orphan girl who, in a mo-
ment of mortal fear, shoots her foster
father-the killin .is discovied by a
young hobo-who reluctantly helps her

........

.. ..........

. ... ....

WALLACE BEERY IN
BEGA rS OF LIFE"

A PAPAMOU NT' PICTURE

escape; she dresses in rough clothes a
brakeman throws them from a moving
train, the girl's ankle is injured-they
are seen in a hobo camp, though every
effort possible is made to conceal her
identity as a girl, the tramps finally
discover who she is and the reason for
her plight. Most uncouth inr)ads are
made against her and she suffers untold
humiliation at the hands of brutal as--
sailants. Finally a thrilling escape is
made into Canada. The story is excit-
ing from start to finish and carries anabsorbing plot.

Pathe News No. 17.
"High Seas." Fables.
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Keep- abreast of garrison activities

REA, D THE NEWS".

... A limited number of copies on sale each week at the
Officers Club canteen and the main store of the Post Ex-
change...

If not a subscriber call 146 and have your name placed
on the subscription list.., this will assure you of every
issue...

.INFA.NTR-Y-SCHO.OL NEWS" ... .. . .. .. ................ ........... P aig e .T hiree .

ROAD SHOW COMES SOUTH;
WILL BE AT MAIN THEATRE

On Friday and Saturday, February
22nd and 23rd, Mae Russell will pre-
sent, at the Benning Main Theatre, Biff
Carr's Melody Maids.

This show has played in the va'rious
war department theatres. in the vicinity
of Washington and is traveling to all
army posts in the Potomac ' branch
which covers the southeastern section of
the United States. It is reported that
this show has been thoroughly enjoyed
at eastern stations where it has already
been presented.

It is a revue of dancing, comedy and
music; it is not a tab show in the sense
that "tabs" are known; on the other
hand, of course, it is not a Rio Rita -or
a George White's Scandle, consequent-
ly, patrons do not have to pay $3.00
to see it. Reports are that the girls
are young, and there isn't a "has been"
in the entire troupe. There are sev-
eral sketches done in the musical com-
edy manner, Some of the girls in the
line do specialties. Myrna Ries pre-
sents an Htawaiian specialty in the
modern way. Teresa Casmero does a
graceful and skillful toe dance, while
her sister, Irene, steps off into a' Span-
ish castanet number to the.rhythmic
clack of the castanets wielded by her
nimble fingers. The entire troupe-of
dancing girls stage the latest dance
craze "The Raccoon." Biff Carr, the
jovial jester of ceremonies, appears
throughout the show, giving a bit of
comedy here and there and adding to
the general jollity of the entertainment.
Smith and Jerome, two dark face bud-
dies, do a military bit that, for pure
comedy, is a knockout. Boots Coughlin,
the ingenue, and Louise Perry, the
Prima Donna, offer songs, both in solo
and comedy.

There will be. an entire change of pro-
gram Saturday night.

In view of the favorable reports, re-
ceived from stations where it has shown,
it is quite certain that Fort Benning
will be treated on this occasion to two
evenings of very enjoyable entertain-
ment.

Snip: They're making dollar bills
smaller.

Snap: Then, what's the garage me-
chanic going to wipe his hands on?

Hostess: I'm delighted to see you,
Mr. Hackleberry! I've heard so much
about you.

Guest: You can't prove anything.

"Going back to college this year Jo?"
"Naw, think I'll stay out and loaf a

year."
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On St. Valentine's Day Mrs. A. T.
Gilhus was hostess at a very large
luncheon and bridge-at Biglerville, The
guests were seated at one-long table,
the decorations of which were particu-
larly pretty. The centerpiece was a
handsome brass bowl filled with lovely
red and white" carnations and down the
length of the table, brass -candlesticks
holding red tapers tied with fluffy. tulle
ribbon, alternated with Valentine dolls
dressed in period-frocks of red. Each
guest's place was marked by a red
heart-shaped box filled with Valentine
candies and nuts. After-the luncheon,
tables were- arranged for bridge and
Mrs. Charles E. Coates won first prize, a
.boudoir -lamp; Mrs. Offutt, -the second,
a pair 'of chiffon hose; Mrs.-Lampke,
low, a waste-paper basket. Mrs. Jerome,
the guest of Mrs.Alan Jones, Mrs. Offutt,
the guest of Mrs. Edgar E..Hume, Mrs.
Palmer, the guest of Mrs. Wm. P. Hill,
Mrs. Linthicum, the guest of Mrs. Harry
Dale, were presented dainty handker-
chiefs as special guest prizes. Mrs. Gil-
hus' invitation list included: Mrs. Avera,
Mrs. Baker, Mrs. Barlow, Mrs. Brand-
horst, her guest, Mrs. H. F. Brandhorst,
Mrs. Brine, her sister, Mrs. Whiting,
Mrs.. Buckbee, Mrs. Case, her- mother,
Mrs.-Havens, Mrs. Caswell, -Mrs. E. M.
Coates, Mrs.: C.-E.GoatesMrs.Coaner,Mrs.
Curren, Mrs. Dale, her mother, Mrs.
Linthicum, Mrs. Jones, her guest,. Mrs.
Jerome, Mrs. Lampke, Mrs. Hickson,
Mrs..Hill, her guest, Mrs. Palmer,' Mrs.
Huskea, Mrs. Tom Knight, Mrs. Zuuor,
Mrs. Littell, Mrs. Lovett, Miss William-
son, Miss. Thomas, Mrs. Nichols, Mrs.
Perry,,Miss.Verna Perry, Mrs. Rudolph,
Mrs. Niles, her mother, Mrs. Gawthrot,
Mrs. Sankey, Mrs. Stayer, Mrs.. Stew-
ard, her mother, Mrs. Steward, -Mrs.
Stark, Mrs. Vinson, Mrs. Hume, her
sister,-Mrs. Offutt, Mrs. J- J..-Wilson,
Mrs. Wm. Berry Wilson.

Mrs. Walter B. Cochran was hostess
to four tables of bridge at her home on
Valentine's afternoon. Jonquils and
daffodils were used throughout.. the
house in-lovely brass--and' siler bowls.
Mrs. C. E. Jackson won first prize, a

pair of brass lamps with handpainted
shades; Mrs. Harris Pendleton won sec-
ond,-a---blue- -boudoir-lamp ..with .hand-
painted shade, and Mrs. Wilbir Vinso'n
won the cut prize, a hand-painted parch-
ment shade. These lovely prizes were
the work of the artistic 'and talented
hostess. After the game elaborate re-
freshments were served, in which the
Valentine. idea was carried out in deli-
cious- -detail-.

-On Fridiay evening .the officers and
ladies of the 24th Infantry had an ex-
ceptionally l~vely dance at the Polo
Club. Capt. E. T. Jones had painted
a huge Valentine,, the central figure be-
ing an officer in new "Blues" and this
with thie Valentine favors, lovely mod-
ernistic dolls dressed in all colors fot
the ladies, and horns, pipes and noise-
makers for the Officers and-paper-cap,
for all made this dance one that will nol
soon be forgotten. There were several
dinner parties before the dance. _

* - I * "~

On Saturday evening the First Leav.
enworth Class had a dinner-dance at th(

Polo-Club. The tables were arrangec
in an "L" and covers were laid fo'
forty-eight guests.

On Sunday evening Capt. and Mrs
Frank McCoy honored their guest, Mis
Willis, of Atlanta, with a delightful sup
per party at-their home.

On Saturday evening at Biglerville
the High School set enjoyed a very de-
lightful dance given by the "A" Club.
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•Capt. ana Mis. Adrian R. Brian en-
tertained very charmingly at their home
the following friends: -Maj. and Mrs.1A
Lyman, Maj. and Mrs. Patch, Maj. and -A
Mrs. H. M. J. Smith, Capt. and Mrs. 1'
Steel, Capt. and Mrs. Rogers, Capt. and d
Mrs. McClure, Capt. and Mrs. Abbott, 1%
Capt. and Mrs. Rickard, Capt. and I
Mrs. Toole," her father, Mr. Hamlin, of (
Omaha, Capt. and Mrs. Partridge, Capt. s
and Mrs. Bonham. _

S * *- - t

Maj. and Mrs. Charles E. Coates and
Mrs. E. M. Coates had as their guests.
at dinner at their home before -the 24th
Infantry Valentine dance on Friday
evening Col. and Mrs. Knight, Col. and
Mrs. Baker, Col. and Mrs. Hopp, Maj.
and Mrs. Barlow, Maj. and Mrs. Chyno-
weth, Capt. and Mrs. Hickson, Capt. and
Mrs. Murphy, Capt. and Mrs. Shanks,
Lt. and Mrs. Hazelhurst, Lt. and Mrs.
Earle.

On Friday evening the Officers Club
gave an informal dance at Biglerville.
There were several dinner parties be-
fore this'dance, one,.of .the loveliest be-
ing that given by.Capt. and Mrs. Frank
L. McCoy in honor of Capt. and. Mr .
Everett L. Rice, whose recent marriage
was -an event of wide social interest.
This party was at Biglefrville and the
guests were seated at -one long table.
The yellow and green of early spring
gave the color note and it was beauti-
fully carried out in every detail of deco-
ration. A low brass bowl filled with
daffodils and fern formed the center-
piece and brass condlesticks holding
jade tapers were used at appropriate in-
tervals down the length of the table.
Yellow nut cups and yellow and green
place cards completed the decorations.
Those enjoying this hospitality were:
Capt. and Mrs. E. L. Rice, Capt. and
Mrs. R. A. W. Pearson, their guest,
Mrs. J. E. Dooley, Capt. and Mrs.
Stonewall Jackson, Capt. and Mrs. E.
M. S. Steward, Capt. and Mrs. J. B.
Sweet, Capt. and Mrs.-E. T. Jones, Capt.
and Mrs. C. L. Rutledge, Lt. and Mrs.
-J. E. McCammon, Miss Louise Willis, ..of
Atlanta, the guest of Capt. and Mrs.
McCoy, Miss Mary Dexter, of Columbus,
Capt. George Daughtry, Capt. T. D.
Joiner, Lt. B. A. Byrne, Lt. J. T. Dis-
muke, Lt. Chas. Lifsey, Lt. L. A. Diller,
Lt. F. X. Mulvihill.

On Monday evening Maj. and Mrs.
Charles E. Coates and Mrs. E. M.
Coates entertained very beautifully at a
bridge dinner at their home. Yellow
and green was charmingly carried out
Sas the color scheme of this party. A-

.ter dinner tables were arranged for
,bridge and prizes were won by Mrs.
_ Lindroth, Mrs. Wells, Lt. Skelton and

Col. Hill. Those to whom this courtesy
_ was extended were: General Estes, Gen-
seral Walker, Col. and Mrs. Hill, their
guest, Mrs. Palmer, Maj. and Mrs.

1 White, Col. and Mrs. Wells, Maj. and
Mrs. Hoge, Maj. and Mrs. Sherburne,
Maj. and Mrs. Taylor, Capt. and Mrs.

_ Austin, Capt. and Mrs. Lindroth, Miss
eWilliamson, Lt. and Mrs. Skelton.

.*X *X *

r On Tuesday afternoon Mrs. Lewis C.
Beebe honored her guest, Miss Myrtle
Lassaigne, of Madison, Wis., and Mrs.
Dampier and Mrs. Williams of Minne-

s apolis, the guests 'of Mrs. John E. Dahl-
- quist, with a delightful informal bridge

party.

-Mrs-. E. E. Lewis ,Was! ;hostess to
welve friends at a most delightful
ridge party-at" her, home on Austin
,oop on Tuesday ! afternoon. Pivot,
ridge was played andl after- the scores;
vere added- the hostess -appeared with a
ray of prizes and allwed the winners
o choose. Mrs. Vinson, whose score
appened to be highest, chose a hand-
ainted bread set, Mrs. Wells,- second,
n -oriental bracelet,. Mrs. Helsley,
hird, a hand-painted door-knocker, and
frs. Bootz, whose score was luckily
ow, was given a novelty desk pad. Af-
er the game, an elaborate salad course
was served with sandwiches, hot rolls
ad coffee.

Mrs. Daniel H. Torrey complimented
VIrs. Foote, the guest of her daughter,
4rs. Harry E. Knight, with a beautiful
uncheon at. the Log Cabin on Tues-
lay. Her guests were: Mrs. Foote,
Mrs. Edgar T.- Collins, Mrs. Chas. D.
Roberts, Mrs. Harry E. Knight, M, rs.
George E. -Goodrich, Mrs. T.-Q. Donald-
son, the guest of her daughter, Mrs. C.
3. Rucker, Mrs. Dulaney and her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Hayne, guests of Col. Marshall,
Mrs. J. Homer Dimon, of Columbus,
Mrs. Stonewall Jackson,. Mrs. Jesse

Lodd, Mrs. Morrison'-C. :Stayer, ,Mrs.Henry A. Bootz, ,Mrs. W. L. Reed, her
sister :Miss Blackford,-Mrs. F. B. Gor-
don, and Mrs. W..A. Richards of Co-
lumbus, Mrs. Pobert H. Fletcher, Mrs.
'Albert S. Peake.-

On Tuesday afternoon the ladies of
the 29th Infantry were entertained by
Mrs. C. M. Usaker, Mrs. 0. W. Reed
and Mrs. J. C. Kovarik at their club
rooms in Block 21. Daffodils with yel-
low candles were attractively used on
the tea tables. There were six tables of
-players and two tea guests., Mrs. Mal-
colm R. Kammerer won first prize, Mrs.
Byron Colson, second. After the game a
savory salad was served with wafers
and tea.'

On last Sunday evening Capt. and
Mrs. Frank H. Partridge entertained'a
group of friends very.delightfully at
Biglerville. After dinner the party en-
joyed the evening together at the Post
theatre. Those present were Maj. and
Mrs. T'orrey, Maj. and Mrs. Bootz, Capt. a
and Mrs. Gwynn, their guest, Miss.
Gwynn Helen, of Washington, D. C.,
Capt. and Mrs. Norris, Miss Alice Tor-
rey, Lt. Guffeth, Lt. Diller, Maj. Ryder

COLUMBUS GEORGIA
M. Until 9:30 P. M. and Sunday Afternoons
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Mrs..William R. Schmidt was hostess
to the ladies of the 24th Infantry at
her home on Tuesday afternoon. There
were.six tables of players and Mrs. C.
E. Coates and Mrs. G. C. Shaw won
the prizes. After the game sandwiches
and tea were served.

On Thursday Mrs. Edward S. John-
ston was hostess at a lovely luncheon
and bridge at Biglerville, at which time
she honored Mrs. Dampier and Mrs.
Williams, the guests of Mrs. Dahlquist,
Mrs. Havens, the guest of Mrs. Case,
and Miss Lassaigne, the- guest of Mrs.
Beebe.

Lt. and Mrs. 0. C. Wood were hosts
to a congenial group of' friends at din-
ner at Biglerville on Sunday evening.
Covers were laid for Maj. and Mrs.
Smith, Capt. and Mrs. Rogers, Capt.
and Mrs. McClure, Lt. and Mrs. Sander,
Lt. and Mrs. Bartlett.

Mrs. C. C. Harvey entertained at a
lovely bridge luncheon on Monday at
her home, honoring a number of visitors
who are guests of members of the Med-
ical Corps. Pink and blue was the color
note and was carried out in all details
of table decorations, tallies and prizes.
Mrs. Harry Dale won first prize, Mrs.
Offutt, second, and Mrs. . E. Sankey
low. Guests of honor were given indi-
vidual prizes as souvenirs of this delight-
ful party. Covers were laid for Mrs.
Dale, her mother, Mrs. Linthicum, Mrs.
Hill, her gucst, Mrs. Palmer, Mrs. Srtn-
key, her mother, Mrs. Sankey, Mrs.
Hume, her sister, Mrs. Offutt, Mrs. Con-
ner, Mrs. Gilhus, Mrs. Rudolph, Mrs.
Hickson.

On April 4th at 2:00 o'clock at Big-
lerville the Chapel Guild will sponsor
their annual benefit bridge. This rgan-

izatiba,+cas: you know, ministers to the
needy of this garrison, literally feeding
the hungry and clothing the naked. Plan
now to entertain at this party, and let
your hospitality do a great service.
There will be lovely prizes, lots of them
too, and food unlike any ever served be-
fore ata benefit party, for there will be
not only sandwiches, tea and coffee, but
home-made cake! The Guild will furnish
tables, covers, tallies, scores cards and
pencils. All for $2.00 a table or 50C a
player. Call Mrs. Jesse Ladd or Mrs.
Charles Steel for reservations. Last
year there was a sapphire wrist watch,
a silver platter, a 22-inch strand of
Richelieu pearls, a silver mesh bag, a
silver and gold vanity, a console mirror
and ever so many more prizes, it was
a wonderful party. Don't miss it this
year, for it is going to be bigger and
better if possible.

Capt. and Mrs. Caspar Crim have as
their guests Mrs. Crim's mother and
sister, Mrs. Wheeler and Miss Madelyn
Wheeler of Storis, Conn. On Friday
evening they will honor their guests
with a dinner party at their home be-
fore the Colonial ball at Biglerville.

Mrs. T. Q. Donaldson left Wednesday
morning for Greenville, S. C. After a
visit of two weeks to her son and

daughter Maj. and Mrs. C. B. Rucker.
Each day of her visit was filled with
delightful parties.

Honoring her sister, Mrs. H. A.
Schwarz, of San Antonio, and Mrs.
Franc C. Havens, of Elmira, N. Y., the
guest of her daughter, Mrs. R. A. Case,
Mrs. J. C. Kovarik was "at home" to
about eighteen friends on Wednesday
afternoon.

Miss Margaret Lampke was hostess to
the ladies of the Tanks Bridge Club at
her home on Tuesday afternoon. The
patriotic red, white and blue was used
as the color motif in flowers, tallies,
candles, etc. There were five tables of
players and two tea guests. Mrs. Brett
won first prize, Mrs. Harry Reed see-
ond, Mrs. W. A. Smith third.

Mrs. 0. C. Strickler, of Middletown,
Indiana, has arrived for a short visit
with her son, Lieut. R. G. Strickler.
While here, MTs. Strickler is staying at
the home of Capt. and Mrs. Nichols.
She will leave the last of next week for
an extended visit in Florida.

GUESTS OF CAPT. AND
MRS. PEARSON.
Judge and Mrs. C. J. Brown, of Bos-

ton, are the guests at the home of Cap-
tain and Mrs. R. A. W. Pearson, at
their home in Overlook, in Columbus.
On Thursday evening of last week,
Capt. and Mrs. Pearson entertained in
honor of their guests with a Valentine
dinner-bridge party. Those present
were Maj. and Mrs. Ferris, Maj. and
Mrs. Freehoff, Maj. and Mrs. Sherburne,
Mr. Frank Lumpkin, Capt. and Mrs.
Perrin, Capt. and Mrs. Jackson, Capt.
and Mrs. Peabody, Capt. and Mrs. J. L.
Collins, and Judge and Mrs. Brown.
Ladies' first prize, a lovely spoon, was
won by Mrs. Sherburne, and the gen-
tleman's prize, a double-deck of cards,
was won by Capt. Collins. The cut
prize, a box of Valentine chocolates,
was won by Mrs. Perrin.

i CocAs

4A

Place-Biglerville.
Date-First and Third Mondays.
Next Meeting-March 4th.
Time-2:15.
On last Monday afternoon the Wo-

mans Club enjoyed an exceptionally good
program. Col. George V. Strong, a
most brilliant and distinguished officer,
gave a very elucidating talk on The
Disarmament Conference. Col. Strong
has represented the Army at each of
these conferences in Geneva and his dis-
cussion of the aims of the conference,
the representatives of the twenty coun-
tries 'who assembled in "Aquarium" of
the Palace of Peace, the attitudes of
the nations towards each other, and to-
wards disarmament, the multitudious
ramifications of the subject of disarma-
ment and the futility of it all under
existing conditions, made a lasting im-
pression on all who were so fortunate
as to hear this fascinating talk. There
was national selfishness, hate, fear, sus-
picion, distrust underlying so much of
what was proposed that one had to go
back to final analysis of every proposi-
tion and when thus examined, it was
nearly always objectionable beyond all
consideration. Col. Strong brought out
the human factors int distinguished
group, and his wit and humor brought
chuckles that we never had expected to
hear when so high-sounding a subject
as "The Disarmament Conference" was
discussed.

There was a charming musical pro-
gram. Before Col. Strong's address
Mrs. John F. Holland, gifted violinist,
played "Cavatini" and "The Swan," ac-
companied on the piano by Mrs. Meth-
vin, of Columbus, and Mrs. Frank H.
Partridge charmed her audience with
her lovely lyrical singing of Anna Case's
"Song of the Robin," "The Winds in
the South" and a Lily Strickland lullaby.

At the conclusion of Col. Strong's talk
Mrs. Methvin sang a group of lovely
songs, "Farewell to Summer" by Noel
Johnson, "Grass and Roses" and "Mel-
ba Waltz" with Mrs. Burrus, of Co-
lumbus, accompanying on the piano and
Mrs. Holland playing the violin obligato.

Mrs. Charles L. Steel and Mrs. Clar-
ence T. Davis were hostesses at tea.
The table was overlaid with an elabo-
rate canton cloth and had for its center
piece a lovely silver bowl filled with
daffodils, surrounded by silver candle-

February 13, 1929, Milton Lamar
Buchanan, son of Mr. and Mrs. Milton
C. Buchanan, Q. M. C. employee.

February 15, 1929, Robert Harrington
Wharton, son of Captain and Mrs.
James E. Wharton, Infantry.

February 18, 1929, Hamilton Allen
Smith Bartlet, -son of 1st Lieut. and
Mrs. William H. Bartlett, 83rd F. A.

February 19, 1929, Catherine Eliza-
beth Young, daughter of Captain and
Mrs. Adlai C. Young, Infantry.

February 19, 1929, John Colcock Hut-
son, son of Captain and Mrs. William
M. Hutson, Infantry.

WANTS COMPANY ON AUTO TRIP

Leaving Fort Benning March 2nd,
1929, with Hudson car, for Birmingham,
Ala., Meridian, Miss., Gulfport and Bi-
loxi, Miss., and New Orleans, La. Can
take 5 passengers that will help to share
expenses. For any information see me
at Bakers and Cooks School, and ask
for D'Antoni.

sticks holding jade tapers. Mrs.
Charles D. Roberts and Mrs. Harold
Bull presided at the tea table.

The Literary Club will meet next
Monday at Biglerville at 2:00, at which
time Mrs. Paul R. Goode will present a
porgram of Modern Realism.

CHAPEL GUILD BENEFIT BRIDGE

The Chapel Guild wishes to announce
that reservations may now be made for
the Benefit Bridge to be held Thursday,
April 4, at 2 P. M., at Biglerville. '-Ev-
erything for the tables will be furnished.
Home made cakes and other refresh-
ments will be served. All prizes will be
donated, and some very lovely ones have
already been promised. There will be a
prize for the tea guests to be cut for.
Tables $2.00. Call Mrs. Jesse Ladd or
Mrs. Charles Steel.

She: Are you a big man on the cam-
pus?

He: Well, I dunno about that, but
I'm the big noise at the library.

Professional Directory

The Massachusetts Mutual
Life Insurance Company

TRACY E. DAVIS
Columbus, Georgia

Phone 3200 10 Thirteenth St.

C. L. TORBETT
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Phone 211 1114 First Ave.

Columbus, Ga.

Office Phone Res. Phone
4108 1153

DR. R. H. BROWN
Osteopathic Physician
311-312 Murrah Bldg.,

Columbus, - Georgia

To the Officers of the National

Guard-Reserve Class-
We extend to you our most hearty welcome to Fort

Benning.

You are cordially invited to make our show room your
headquarters while at Fort Benning-we will gladly as-
sist you in any way to make your stay a most pleasant
one.

We invite you to inspect our excellent line of'

USED CARS
We invite you to see the NEW

'A Six in the Price Rainge of a Four"

Ask for demonstration

Georgia Auto Exchange
Phone 1132 1213 First Ave. Columbus, Ga.

W. A. NEWSOME, Fort Benning Sales Representative
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SMALL PROBLEMS
FOR INFANTRY

(By I.Gotta Ess.)
Feb. 20, 1929.

Deer Ike,
Last week wuz a big week Ike. Col.

Hopps ,got Pop Goode of the 29th. :Inf.
to 'represent an intelligent officer-an
Pop: tried it quite suksesfully. In fak
Pop wuz sech a sizeable ol bean that no
one denied thet he wuz ' intelligent.
(Publicly.)

Maj. Brett hez finished his tank
corse. It wuz rite- good; Ike.- Enny
fellow whut kin teech how to use tanks
and how to combat tanks in the same
corse:is broad enuf to get a hand outen
this mob. He did. He also showed us
tanks in ruff-ground.-He drove one,
personal, himself, an ran it in a ditch
an cum out pulling the ditch after him,
an over trees an evcrythin. We
also saw tank marksmanship on
on Sakett Hill, Ike. Thet gang of
Maj. Miller's sure smacked the enemy
fer a loop. Bokoo hits, an whut im-
presses you, Ike, is the disipline, abil-
ity and purposefull methods of working
those tank. birds 'have. They went about
there, bizness with much grease, no frik-
shun, an no noise except there motors.
A sweet outfit, Ike, go look em over.

Major Wilson hez joined our list of
high-lites by puttin over a corse in
transportation thet takes 100 hrs. at
Levinsworth, in five, an whuts more,
makin' it almost plane enuf fer Dick
Winfield to understand.

Ike, we used to go to work at 8:00
A. M. but now we hey to wate until
Maj. Cadwallader cracks open his steel
desk, :as-the- instruktor cant-be herd
abvA,, the morning rore of ren-dg steel
plates.-- .-

An Ikp,-the sekutery of the-Inf. As-
sociation rote me sayin I wuz going to
Manila-Panama-24th Inf.-Org. Reserves-
Instruktor Ifif. ' Skule-or Natl. Guard-
but I fuled em Ike, I jumpkd my gal-
lopin ash-can and went to Columbus.
He also rote me thet I owe him -thr.e
buks. Ike we are gettin much dope fum
Maj. Livesay an Capt. Peabody on sup-
ply. As Peabody hez it "We got to get
the ile, Annie" (apologies to "the Stu-
dent") an we got so much uv it one
morning, thet sum wun sugezted "Best
go to bed Annie" would be more apro-
priate. This wuz about 11:40 A. M.

Ike, artillery is grate stuff. Maj.
Marr hez run two illustrative wars with
it now, an Im torn between sendin two
batries or one, up forward to get both
ranges. I spose in a marked problum a
good gess would be to bunch ema, eh,
Ike. We have two new Professors in
the class, Ike. Prof. Waltz and Pen-
dergrast. Both elected to teech here
next yeer. Sence they wuz elekted neeth-
er wun hez asked a kwestion or "fougbt"
a problum, an it looks like both will be
a tremendus suksess. We wish em luck.
Its reely an honor to be selckted to put
over the good wurk herc, much as we
joke about it, Ike, an these two are
known for being serious thinkers.

Ike the word "bulk" hez jined the far-
famed school list of revampcd English.
It is "BOOLK" now, so watch yure step

next time you pronounce wurds like
bulk-head, etc. Ike, I went over to the
display of uneeforms in Assembly Hall
No. 4 an I wuz undecided wether to buy
a blue cap an get started on my blues,
or buy an imported barathea uneeform.
They both cost the same, but one covers
moren the other.

Well Ike, I see by the papers thet
the 3-10-15-20 ycar bill is on it's way
thru. Sum say it will make about 60(
more majors than we have now. Ar
Iwhut's more it wont rase enny-ones .pay
for quite awhile, 'an thosa leaves cost
more then Capts. bars and bars are all
the reminder we hev of the good ol days
an so thets the 5-5-3 of-it Ike-bil
yure-krusere- akordingly. Im sunk enny.
how.

Spring is here Ike. Bits of grass
r~ n, a few orders, my dogs stay oul

-,,hts, Im varnishing my ol Heddo
]..t-rod, skule is bearing down on us

bit, many snore during indoor sessions;
an look at -the golf-course! Snip-snip-
Ike, three months more an a well-eddi-
cated lad 'will chek out fum the Upatoi'
bound fer at leest a month's leave an
then bak to wurk with many new ideeas
fer the boys. Much as we growl an
rant about our labors, lye heard the
worst of em admit thet the corse is do-
ing them good, an thet they like it.
Seems to be a stewdent privelege to
snort at things. Maj. Slats Arms hez
assigned all the Advanced Class to their
new jobs at the end of skule, an the
list wuz up on the buletin bohrd. He
put Ben Hensley in the 24th Inf. but
Ben said he wuz to be ade to a General,
an Dager sed "Lemonade" an Ben run
him cleer over to the Club. The boys
are gettin skittish. Ike, we got anuther
Holiday Fri. AND Sat. as a reeward
fer puttin our outposts down on the
Upatoi, insted-uv Randall Crik, witch
shows our desires to do a lil bit MORE
than -necessary are apreshiated. WE
wuz SO good on that problum they
even inkluded the Cumpny Class in thet
holiday.

Ed Herlihy figgered out Maj. Brad-
leys problem, an put it down on the
map exactly like the skule solution, but
Ed got interested in wunder in whether
they wuz bass in Silver Run er not, an
when he wuz called on, he give the anser
to Charley Ryders Attak problum an
attaked to the REAR.

We hed an examination in truk-move-
ment of trupes this morning, Ike. it wuz
a tikilish problum, an the class hez since
voted to go bak to Plez Rojurs mounts.
"Mount-up" now sounds better than
"Crank-up" to us, an even A. T. Smith
dont hey to figger out truk-tons to get
a ride.

An RP plus two EPS an an IP ekuls
a "U" on the Upatoi, Ike.

Well Ike, throw anuther hanful of
salt in the ocean fer me, Ill be up to
Atlantik City about June 14th, an whuts
more a position in rediness wont do at,
all, Ill attak, even if I get "all wet."

Yures hopin fer an Ess,
Rite on the Nose.

P. S. Ike, I hope you got a copy of
Academic Bulletin No. 1, "Process of
Mechanization." It has met with much
approval in the class; both the idea of.
collateral reading, and the subject se-
lected.

UNITED'STATES CIVIL
SERVICE COMMISSION

Announcement Digest

Below is brief information concerning
examinations announced by the United
States Civil Service Commission within
the past few days.
; Both men and women may enter any

"examination; appointing officers, how-
ever, have the legal right to specify the

;sex desired in requesting certification of
.eligibles.
SThe salaries named are entrance sal-

Saries. Higher-salaried positions are
filled through promotion.
. Further information may be obtained

•from the Commission at. Washington, D.
C., or its representative at the post of-
fice or customhouse in any city.

Junior Forester, $2,000 to $2,500 a
year, Forest and Indian Services. Cer-
tain specified education required. Ap-
plications must be on file with the U. S
Civil Service Commission, Washington,
D. C., not later than March 5. The
examination consists of forest manage-

t ment, 40 per cent.; forest utilization, 35
per cent.; thesis, to be submitted to the
examiner on the day of the examination
10 per cent; education and experience
15 per cent.

t Junior Range Examiner, $2,000 to $2,-
1 500 a year, Forest Service. Certair
, specified education required. Applica-
I tion must be on file with the U. S. Civil
- Service Commission, Washington, D. C.

not later than March 12. The examina
tion consists of range management, etc.

t 40 per cent; botany, 35 per cent.; thesis
a to be submitted to the examiner on th4
- day of the examination, 10 per cent.
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Sears, Roebuck .and Co. 's
ColumbusRetaiSTORE HOURS.Columbus etail Store a.n.t6p.m

1008 Broadway 8 a. m. to 6 p.
1008Saturday Until 7- p. m.

National Farm Implement Week
LITTLE BROWN HEN INCUBATORS

A real value long service incubator of 50-
egg capacity. Double insulated wall and
top, felt lined: nest, safety lamp', thermostat
regulator.

Big Gray Hen Incubators-8.65
Strongly made of good quality.materials. Simple in con-
struction,.safe and easy.to operate. Very reliable.

LOWEST PRICES IN HISTORY!
ALLSTATE

BALLOONS .and CORDS
NEW AND UNLIMITED GUARANTEE-We guarantee
ALLSTATE TIRES, without limitation, as to time or mile-
age. If any tire fails to give you the road service you have
the right to expect, we will repair or replace it, charging
only for the proportionate wear it has delivered.

HIGH STARTING Capacity BATTERIES
Money Cannot Buy

- .... a Better BATTERY
than PEERLESS

7 Pl0

Batteries
Installed Free!

Now Guaranteed 2 Years!
$1.00 for Your Old Battery

Installed FREE in Your
Car

6-Volt, 13-Plate Size
8.56

Heavy Duty Peerless Suit.
able for Trucks

10.40

I

WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION OR YOUR MONEY BACK

-r- -7 -- ---
"

education and experience, 15 per cent.
Supervisor of Landscape Gardening,

at $2,600 a year, Veterans' Bureau, with
headquarters at Washington, D. C..Cer-
tain specified education and experience
required. Applications must be on file
with the U. S. Civil Service Commis-
sion, Washington, D. C., not later than
March 6. Competitors willnot be re-
quired to report for examination at any
place, but will be rated on their educa-
tion and experience, 70 per cent.; thesis,
to be filed by the applicant, 30 per cent..

Junior Surveillance Inspector, Ord-
nance Department at Large, War De-
partment, at $1,620 a year. Certain
specified education required. Applica-
tions must be on file with the U. S. Civil
Service Commission, Washington, D. C.,
not later than March 6. Competitors
will not be required to report for exam-
ination at any place, but will be rated
on their education, training, and exper-
ience, on a scale of 100.

Assistant Keeper, National Zoological
Park, Washington, D. C., at $1,320 a
year. Certain specified experience re-
quired. Applications must be on file
with the U. S. Civil Service Commis-
sion, Washington, D. C., not later than
March 6. Competitors will not be re-
quired to report for examination at any

place, but will be rated on their training,
experience, and fitness, on a scale of
100.

Assistant Chemist, Departmental Ser -

vice, Washington, D., C., and in the field,
at $2,600 a year. Certain -specified.edu-
cation and experience required. The op-.
tional subjects are advanced inorganic
chemistry, analytical chemistry, organic
chemistry, or physical chemistry. Ap-
plications must be on file with the U. S.
Civil Service 'Commission, Washington,
D. C., not later than March 6,. Compe-
titors will not be required to report for
examination at any place, but will be
rated on their education, training, and
experience, 70 per cent.; and a publica-
tion or thesis to be filed by the appli-
cant, 30 per cent.

Associate Medical Officer, Assistant
Medical Officer, Departmental and Field
Services. Certain specified education
and experience required. Applications
must be on file with the U. S. Civil Ser-
vice Commission, Washington, D. C., not
later than June 29. Competitors will not
be required to report for examination at
any place, but will be rated on their
education and training, 30 per cent.; ex-
perience, 70 per cent.
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FIRST SGT. JIMMIE JOHNSON
Howitzer Co., 29th Infantry

Twenty-four years ago Jimmie John-
ston, tired of the hum and bustle of the
city life of Boston. Just turning
twenty-one years of age, this youngster
picked the army as his profession and
a, peep into his records today show that
during the past twenty-four years he
has followed the trail of his chosen pro-
fession and today the Army points to
him with pride as the type of man that
the army builds.

One hitch with the cavalry only
strengthened Jimmie's love for his chos-
en profession. He re-enlisted with the
12th Cavalry. Three years later he was
discharged, but lost no time in taking

on another stack, this time with the 11th
Cavalry. Three hitches with the cavalry
and he re-enlisted for the Ordinance
Corps at Watertown Arsenal at his old
home, Boston, Mass.

Finishing his ihrceyears with the Or-
dinance, Jimmie fell for, the vamp of the
service, the Infantry. First it was the
29th,... our- own : Demonstration outfit,
from the 29th to the 33rd Infantry, back
again later tPi the 29th Infantry. He
served with the Demonstration outfit in
Panama and holds the distinction of be-
ing the first man to be appointed pri-
vate first class in the 29th Infantry.
'This-happened in 1916 while a member
of Rgt. Hdq. Company.
iSgt. Johnston served in .Cuba during

the Cuban pacification, served in the
Philippines on two occasions for a per-
iod of time covering approximately four
years. During this time he was sta-
tioned at Forts Stocksonburg, WVallace
and William McKinley.
:iDuring his second yeair in ,the service

he qualified as sharpshooter with the
service rifle. Since that time he has
qualified as expert regularily and has
been an expert pistol shot continuously
for the past seven years.

When the 29th Infantry was first des-
ignated as a war strength regiment at
the close of the war, Sgt. Johnston was
sent to Fort Slocum for the purpose of
securing recruits for the regiment. He
was in charge of a detail of 7 non-com-
missioned officers. At the end of three
weeks Sgt. Johnston and his detail of
non-coms at Fort Slocum, had shipped
approximately 1,300 recruits to 'Fort
Benning for the 29th Infantry. He was
personally selected by Major Weeks,
Who was in charge of all recruiting for
the U. S. Army at this time and was
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Twenty-four doughboys from various
infantry regiments have received orders
to report to the Infantry School about
March 15 for the purpose of receiving
preliminarytdirining for this year's in-
fantry rifle team. The following men
have received orders:

Corp. Adolph F. Sarman, Co. B, 1st
Inf., Ft. D. A. Russell, Wyo.

Mr,. Sgt. Ralph W. Hansen, Service
Co., 2nd Ind., ,Ft. Sheridan, Ill.

Sgt. Herbert W. Wendlandt, Co. B,
3rd Inf., Ft. Snelling, Minn.

Sgt. EdWard Backell, Co. F, 4th Inf.,
Ft. George Wright, Wash.

Sgt. Joseph W. Polsky, Co. L, 5th
Inf., Ft. Williams, Maine.

Pvt. (1 Cl.) Harry F. Treece, Co. K,
6th Inf., Jefferson Bks., Mo.

Corp. John Cable, Co. F, 6th Inf.,
Jefferson Bks., Mo.

Sgt. Major S. Sims, Co. G, 8th Inf.,
Ft. Moultrie, S. C.

Corp. Henry C. Ross, Co. A, 8th Inf.,
Ft. Moultrie, S. C.

Sgt. McKinley Howard, Co. G, 10th
Inf., Fort Thomas, Ky.

Corp. Chester Risner, Co. G, 10th
Inf., Fort Thomas, Ky.Sgt. Thomas Lee, Co. A, 12th lnf.,
Fort Howard, Md.

Corp. William E. Morgan, Co. I, 17th
Inf., Ft. Omaha, Nebr.

Pvt. (1 Cl.) Mike Yelovich, Co. C,
18th Inf., Ft. Hamilton, N. Y.

Sgt. Jones F. McGahan, Co. G, 22nd
Inf., Ft. McPherson, Ga.

Corp. Luther Southern, Co. G, 22nd
Inf., Ft. McPherson, Ga.

Sgt. Henry P. Ashe, Co. L, 22nd Inf.,
Fort Oglethorpe, Ga.

Corp. Clarence L. Umberger, Co. E,
23rd Inf., Ft. Sam Houston, Tex.

highly commended by him for the work
he did.

Sgt. Johnson has held the grade of
non-comnmissioned officer in the army for
the past eighteen years. At the present
time he is First Sergeant of the Ho-
witzer Co., 29th Infantry. In referring
to this organization the word excellent
is the only appropriate word that could
be used in referring to the members of
the organiaztion, their appearance, their
military bearing and their Top-Kick.

When asked what he intended to do
upon retirement, Sgt. Johnson said,
"When I retire I will do nothing but
rest, but that resting place will be some
where in hailing distance of the home of
the olive-drab Doughboy."

Corp. George S. Showalter, Co. E,
23rd Inf., Ft. Sam Houston, Tex.

Corp. Matt Verble, Co. I, 25th Inf.,
Fort Huachuca, Ariz.

Sgt. McWillie James, Co. G, 25th Inf.,
Nogales,, Ariz.

Sgt. Leo. G. .Loper, Co. I, 28th Inf.,
Ft. Ontario, N. Y.

Sgt. Alfred Anderson, Co. B, 34th
Inf., Ft. Eustis, Va.

Corp. Samuel G. Cobbler, Co. I, 38th
Inf., Ft. Douglas, Utah.

NOTES FROM THE ACADEMY
FOR BREWERS AND CROOKS

This is Lent and so-we have resolved
to answer no "simpul kwestyuns." Pro-
fessor O'Connell keeps on asking them,
much to our distress. Well may-be we
wont have to be an Assistant if we
flunk this course.

For Sale--at 83rd F. A. Club, some
rolls made by Capt. Black. Very use-
ful as paper-weights.

Lieut. Finney has been on the sick
list. He sprained his back while mixing
pie-dough.

Word which dazzles us - Pharmaco-
poeia.

Kinds of beets-pickled and dead.
Recipe for making kraut-Procedure,

first, wash your feet.-Von Faulhaber.
Lieut. Foster was awarded the Order

of the Raspberry, with stems attached,
for excellence in pie-making on last
Friday.

Mayonnaise dressing may be improved
in color by the addition of powdered
mustard, sulphur or picric acid.

To test for canned corn-look for the
fusel-oil.-Pop Goode.

A good can opener may be readily
identified by its attached cork-screw.Professor O'Connell says "In the good
old days every mess sergeant had a
bung-starter.

Lieutenant Cote, of the Air Corps,
gave a lesson in flying last week. He

SEASON 1929

Mr. W. 0. Beaver .
REPRESENTING

THE GLOBE TAILORING CO.
Milwaukee

UNIFORMS, CIVIL WEAR, RIDING HABITS
Orders Now.Being Bookedfor Blue Uniforms

Prices Are, Reasonable
ALSO THE GREAT

C. H. HYER Hand-Made BOOT
These wonderful boots were the sensation again at

West Point this year. Completing against the world's
best.
Combined exhibit will be displayed at Fort Benning, Ga.

February 25th -to March 2nd
Note-Three to four weeks time required to make and

d e l iv e r b o o t s . " ... ...... ,... ...... ... " .... "

s pay at o.sem l --.a1 .

117 12th Street

says anyone may learn' to fly with a hot
stove and'a little red :pepper.

Much excitement was caused Monday
morning by the finding of an abandoned
pie near Captain Nichol's mess. Police
(kitchen variety) are still working on
the case.

Professianal Notice-My stories in
great dermand at Waffle, Parties; His-
toric Flqoq-:and floating machine guns
my specialty. Capt. Joiner.

Caterer's Notice-Crouton making giv-

en personal-, attention. Capt. Epling.
Intense excitement was. caused about

10:30 Monday morning when Capt.
Black and Lieut. Browning were called
to the Express Office to act as plum-
bers to a leaky package.

HAS MOVED

Captain R. G. Fenks, finance officer,
has moved to Terrace Apt. 1, Dimon
Court Apts., in Columbus.

Home Savings
Bank

"The White Bank"

Capital.----------------.$100,000.00.
Surplus..........------------65,000.00.

Interest Paid on Deposits at
4 per cent. per annum, com-

pounded semi-annually.

Short term Certificates of Deposit
issued at 4 per cent. per annum.

Home of the
CHRISTMAS SAVINGS

CLUB
Fort Benning Representative:
R. M. HALL, Jr., Phone 190.

Phone 4026

MRS. YOUNG'S

"riIL
"The Best of Food"

COLUMBUS, GA.
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VWRITING HOME a

Many a young soldier, after he has definitely broken the home ties

and acquared new interests, fails to write home. This neglect frequently a

distresses his parents or others who may be interested in the soldier's 0

welfare. 
t
n

Frequently company commanders receive anxious letters of inquiry h
from parents or other relatives as petty detail and not of sufficient inter- V

est to require their attention. Such is not the case. It is in these small t
matters that an officer has the opportunity to deionstrate his really help- t
ful spirit towards his men.h

A way to handle the matter is to have the soldier in for a talk about t

it. Explain to him the distress of the home folks in the matter of not

hearing from him and the duty he owes to them. Another way is to an- t

nounce at an assembly of the company, without mentioning any names, d

that a letter of inquiry has been received from the parents of a man in t

the company; that every young man ought to have enough interest in his

parents to write to them once in a while; and that any man who fails to J

do -so is neglecting his duty towards them. q

Either of these methods will produce the desired results, if tactfully

handled, and the neglect will soon disappear.

Something must be said on the other side of this question, too. If

the truth were known, a lot of the absence without leave and the sub-

sequent desertion from the army, could be traced directly to letters the

soldier receives from home.

From the opening to the closing lines these epistles are filled with t
gloom-never a bright spot anywhere.

One such letter may have little effect. But when the soldier con-

tinues to get them week after week they prey on his mind and lower his

morale. Finally he beats it back home to find out what it's all about.

Arriving there, he finds affairs no different than when he left. He finds

exactly the same conditions which obtained when he shook off the home

ties to join the army-perhaps he left to get away from them.

in answering sone o f the letters to home folks of soldiers who make

inquiries about them, an officer might, with propriety, enjoin them to

write something pleasant and put a ban on the gloom in their letters.
-From 5th Corps News.

fess to using a certain amount of dis-
cretion in our treatment of delicate

INTACTICAL TOPICS cases involving instructors and others

y EFHin positions of authority over us but, had
(By..., it not been for the broad spirit of tol-

erance which prevailed along the Upatoi,

"Better be damned than we would have 'been in hot water more

mentianed not al all." than once. Military authority, as we

The, Infantry School News, under the have learned by experience, is often

active management of Editor Stewart, quite sensitive to comments which seem

has developed into such a live publica- to imply that its acts are not all wise
and all consistent. "Tactical Topics"

tion that we no longer feel that "Tac-adsire stetis"ppotityltops
tical Topics" is essential to prevent the desires to take this opportunity to speak

ticl Tpic" s esenia topeettea word of appreciation of the Infantry

wholesale cancellation of subscriptions. Schoo aueiati th ntt

With our actor friend "H. M. G." turn- School attitude, in that it has not clothed

lng-out his entertaining colmun, with "I its competent instructor personnel with

Gotta Ess" lambasting the Faculty and an aura of sanctity. Think of how Lynn

with "H. F. L.'s" "Student in Blunder- Roberts or Phil Peyton would feel in

land" classics, there is already enough that kind of a uniform.

in each issue to save the harrassed stu- Heavy Casualities in the Leavenworth
dent officer from being forced to fall Sector
back on his Friday night lesson assign- We have recently conducted an inves-
ments for want of something interesting tigation of the C & G S S Records of
to read. the so ,called Vestal Virgins of the

In this connection, we wish to say a 1927-28 Advanced Class and are now
word in praise of the Infantry School's ready to announce that all save one of
attitude on the great American prin- the-immaculate priesthood, who corn-
ciple of freedom of the press. We ran pleted the Infantry School course with

"Tactical Topics"~ in some twenty-six clean slates, have fallen from their high

numbers without once being censored or estate. In addition to those already
called on the carpet for sacrilege, lese checked off in this column, the illus-

r~iestie, or similar high crimes and trous names of Marshal Vachon,

l ... emeanors. We mentioned some Demosthenes Fagg, Cicero Overstreet,
r ,er important people too. We con- Epaminondas Kraft and Light Horse
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To The Members of the

NATIONAL GUARD AND
RESERVE OFFICERS CLASS

. . . . We extend to you our sincere wishes for your suc-
cess at the Infantry School.

Our store has been the headquarters of hundreds of
Fort Benning student officers.....and we invite you to
call.., we want to meet you and 'assist in every way
possible to make your stay at Fort Benning an enjoyable
one ....

Free Delivery Service to Fort Benning

HARPER'S PHARMACY
IT. B. Harper, Prop.

Phone 396 Columbus

larry Eisenschmidt have featured in
ecent casuality lists. Even the mighty
ather -Callahan, Who devoted his sum-
er vacation to the study of musty files
f Tactical: Principles -and Decisions,
'ent down under the heavy barrage of
U's" that the school laid down just
fter the holidays.

The Last Leaf
The sole survivor of this promising

roup, which came to Leavenworth seek-
ig new worlds to conquer, is the Rev-
rand J. J. O'Hare, erstwhile golf chain-
ion of Fort Benning. Champion
'Hare, who attributes his success to
ard work, Doc Cook and natural abil-
ty, modestly disclaims the title of Out-
tanding Military Genius 'of last year's
Ldvanced Course. 'He seems particu-
arly anxious to avoid publicity pending
he announcement of the C & G S S in-
tructor detail for nextyear and we
lave it on good authority that his ex-
ited position is becoming, so embar-
assing that he intends to violate all the
ine principles of war.in the next pay
)roblem.
While on this subject-we might men-

ion that the mortality among the quar-
ette of former Benning instructors has
iso been high. George King, Johnnie
Walker and Leatherstocking Febeiger
il know how it feels to have the ships
)f their hopes and fears torpedoed by
he G & G S S "U" boats. Major Al-
niond, a well-known authority on the
owitzer platoon in war and peace, has
veathered the storm to date but we fear
hat his reputation for infallibility is
ottering on the brink. In a recent ex-
4ibit, the futuristic tactical artists of
the Faculty had painted a. picture which
was intended to convey to the initiated
the idea of a withdrawal under cover of
darkness, which the intrepid Major mis-
took for a new Thermapolae and stood
his ground like Wellington at Waterloo,
Jackson at Bull Run, Lee at Antietam
md other famous historical examples.
The papers have not been returned but
we fear for the worst. As one of our
Infantry School "U's" was acquired in
Major Almond's subject, we could look
upon his impending downfall with com-
posure were it not for the fact that we
staked our own tactical reputation on
the same solution.

Great Lingerie Mystery Baffles
G-2 Experts

The following notice appeared in the
General Service School's Daily Bulletin
in early January:

"Found: Or e pair of ladies pink
crepe de chine bloomers. Owner may
receive same by calling at the Informa-
tion Office."~

As may well be imagined, the notice
created a sensation in Leavenworth's
Mid-Victorian atmosphere and an army

2701 Hamilton Road

Fab Ab w

of detectives, of both sexes immediatelystarted working on the case. Mean-
while the more timid of the 'officers
wives shun the Lost and Found Depart-
ment as they would a leper for feat
that their innocent, quest of their chil-
dren's lost school books, sweaters, gloves,
skates, etc., will be!misunderstood.

Ex-Club Representative Dusenbury, a
prominent young man-about-town, who
returned from Christmas leave the day
before the announcement, was suspected
of knowing more than he seemed inclin-
ed to tell but a severe grilling by Police
Sergeant Devore disclosed no informa-
tion on the decisive points in issue. The
best minds of the Faculty have fallen
down on the case and the shrewdest in-
vestigators of the student body have
failed signally in their attempt to G-2
the "what, when, where, how and why"
of this interesting and unusual tactical
.problem. Former Benningites smile to
think how easily a similar mystery
would have been solved by Sherlock
Shamotulski in cornsultation with Dan
Card

The Last Straw
We understand that this year's mono-

graphers were assigned their subjects
before the Christmas vacations but were
prohibited from working on them during
the holidays. We hesten to congratulate
the Faculty on having achieved the ulti-
mate by hitting upon the only device not
hitherto employed to make the mono-
graph period the happiest of the whole
school year.

Just as we were about to go to press,
we were handed an order detailing us
as an instructor at the Infantry School,
in the distinguished company of Profes-
sor McCunniff, Archer Davidson and 0.
N. Bradley. The thought that we are
soon to associate on terms of equality
with Evan" Lewis, Roy Hill, .Otto
Lange and other academic supermen, of
whom we have always stood in the great-
est awe, so overwhelms us that we -are
not pri-pared to issue our formal ac-
ceptance statement at this time.

We rejoice, however, that Tactical
Topics has ever maintained that the
approved solution, however dumb itmay
appear on the surface, is correct, and
that it has been a staunch advocate of
the doctrine of the unfallibility of the
instructor. We shall continue this po-
sition. Moreover we consider the mon-
ograph an experiment, noble in motive,
that deserves to be perpetuated. We
pledge our best effort to an endeavor to
make two of them grow where but one
has grown before. We also advocate
the seven day week for student officers
and promise to use our influened toward
the institution of Sunday morning con-
ferences to take up th~e slack over the

rweek-end. ...E. F. H.

I

I

I
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(By H. M. G.)

The outstanding event of the week is The operation of these tanks under
the Washington-Marshal holiday. I can the most trying conditions has led many
say for this dual celebration that its an- officers living in Wynnton to consider
nouncement had one of the most cordial turning in their cars, or whats left of
receptions given to any public charity them, for light tanks. These officers be-
in years. Down in the village families lieve that tanks can possibly go through
made merry. Some prepared to go to Brown street. That's expecting a good
Warm Springs, others expected to have deal of a tank, but even if a few are
meat on both days. But we are all lost they will fill up some of the holes
mighty thankful and from now on we and the others might make it.
will do our durndest to think tactically. Academically speaking we have been

What with holidays, assignment orders getting initiated into the intricacies of
and promotion bills this has been a hec- the 37 M. M.
tic week. Just enough assignment or- In our spare moments we signal com-
ders have come out to put the rest of municated. We have done this in every
us in a very receptive mood. Some onewi
with a ready imagination made about way from foring contact with the

dozen ficitious Fort Benning assign- back of somebodies nek to the approved

ments and had the list circulated. Some ethods.-In applying the tests for tel-

of the recipients of these orders acted ephones, Lt. Edmands, who usually has

were about to be iar- very little to say, stated that when heas though they we e a ou o b a -blew into the transnmitter the bell should
ried, others seem to prefer another cer-

toyring. Either the lieutenant is boasting

In addition to the hot air mentioned, or else he could make a lot of money

the week has been filled with gobs of on the outside startin fires. What a
help in the morning, tnree breaths and

copious rain. (This statement, I am yoelp sit

sure, will come as quite a surprise to your furnace is lighted!

most of you.) The school, like all good Dave Barrett has asked to be allowed

generals, proceeded to make use of the to take extra instruction as a switch

instruments at hand. So when the rain board operator.
had reached'the flood stage, a demon- McGoofus Smith caused the sub course
stration was given of the sea worthi- students to have a late session. He had
ness of tanks. The demonstration was several unexpected questions that he
quite a success. The test for water couldn't control.
proofness of student officers, however, The class will novx rise and sing, "It
was not so successful. aint going to rain n. more."

BOY SCOUTS OF AMERICA

How many of you took note of the
cartoon on the cover page of last week's
Infantry School News? Uncle Sam is
extending his hand in congratulation to
the boy Scouts upon the nineteenth an-
niversary of the movement. And well
he may since it is the greatest institution
in the world for the training of boys
and young men in character building.
It is America's accepted program for
boy development. There is scarcely a
village in the United States that does
not have its Boy Scout Troop and yet
the movement is only nineteen years old.
If the Boy Scouts of America today
were placed touching hands they would
form a chain across the continent from
New York to San Francisco. Marching
in close formation they would require
the larger part of a week, day and
night, to pass in review. And there are
now fifty-seven other countries in which
the scouting program has been adopted.

What does this mean to you? To me
it means simply that more than a third
of a million boys, in our own land, are
pledged to the proposition of making
themselves physically strong, mentally
awake and morally straight.

Scouting is a way of living. It teaches
a b6y that what he does counts for more
than what he says. It builds character
through habit and citizenship' through
service. It develops cooperation through
cooperating. It learns to do by doing.
Its outdoor activities make for health
and enrichment of the boy's life. In a
word, Scouting is a process of making
real men out of real boys, by a real pro-
gram. Scouting is non-sectarian, though
its ideals accord with the ideals of the
church, and is based upon a pledged al-
legiance to the service of God, and the
brotherhood of men. It builds better
boys through influences and ideals which
operate from within the "Gang."

Now, to come right down to the aim
of this article, let us have your boy, if
he is past twelve years of age, as a
member of Troop 11 of Fort Benning.

During the past year Troop 11 has

decreased in membership owing to trans-
fers, etc., until now only eighteen names
remain upon its roster. Those register-
ed for this year follow:

Waine Archer, Earl Barkhurst, Henry
Barkhurst, Willis Buckner, Samuel Card,
Elting Coates, Woodrow Deffebio, Wil-
liam Floyd, Clarence Harvey, 'Charles
Hildreth, Harold Jones, Harold Marr,
Marcus O'Neal, Gregory Squires, Wil-
liam Squires, William Stayer, Willard
Wilson, John Wright.

Upon the invitation of the editor of
the News this column will be a regular
feature of the paper. Watch it weekly
for information regarding activities of
scouting in general.

VETERNARY DETACHMENT
INSTALLS NEW RADIO

Snuggled down in a shady, cozy spot
below the Infantry School stables, is a
small detachment of men that are hardly
known to the personnel of the garrison.
Should a horse or mule become sick or
be injured the animal is hurried to the
vetinary hospital where expert aid is
given and seldom does a sick or injured
horse or mule fail to recover.

The Vetinary Detachment, composed
of fifteen men, go quietly about their
work attending to the needs and wants
of our dumb friends and the few casu-
alities that occur. among the horses and
mules of the garrison is ample proof
of the efficiency of this detachment.

"All work and no play*makes Jack a
dull boy." This old adage has proven
true many times. It will never happen
in the Vetinary Detachment. During
the past few weeks a radio has been in-
stalled in the recreation room. Musical
selections and other news of interest are
picked from the air nightly. A reading
room with all of latest books and mag-
azines furnish pleasure and recreation
during the long winter evenings.

Father (speaking to prospective son-
in-law) The man who gets my daughter
will get a prize.

Prospect: May I see it please?

WILLIE PTOMEY WINS
OVER JOHNIE WALKER

Thomas Kaos Detroit Fighter as Sol-
diers Feature Montgomery

Fight Card

Weary Willie Ptomey, left-hooking,
right-crossing soldier of the Infantry
School, fired volley after volley of his
famous punches into the face and body
of Johnnie Walker, rugged Chattanooga
fighter, to win the decision by a wide
margin in the ten-round main-go of the
fight card staged at the Mongomery,
Ala., auditorium last Monday night.

It was a battle that sizzled with ac-
tion, Walker only giving ground when
Ptomey piled wide, curling hooks into
his face and body. It was a steady
stream of blows that hit the rugged
Walker from the third round until the
end of the tenth when Walker was led
from the ring punch drunk and groggy
under the beating the soldier had hand-
ed him.

In the semi-windup a new army star
made it's appearance on the horizon.
Doubting Thomas, Fort Benning light-
weight, who substituted for Dannie
Davis, knocked out Billy Brindle, of De-
troit, in the fifth round of a scheduled
eight-round fight.

Thomas floored Brindle early in the
fifth for the count of nine. Brindle
came back only to go down for the
count under , terrific right to the jaw.

WELCOME.

National Guard and Reserve Officers
The Post Exchange here is admirably fitted

to care for your wants. You will find cour-
teous service in all of our departments and our
prices will please you.

In addition to the usual activities operated
by an Exchange we call particular attention to
our Golf Shop and to our Tailor Shop.

GOLF SHOP-Here you will find a com-
plete line of Golf Equipment at unusually at-
tractive prices.

TAILOR SHOP-This department is in
charge of Mr. L. Guzowski, late of the Presi-
dio, San Francisco, Cal., an experienced mili-
tary tailor.

The Post Exchange
Fort Benning, Ga.

WHEN YOU

THINK OF

TIRES

Naturally Comes To Your

Mind-

'fhiestone

BALLOON

POST EXCHANGE
Automobile Department

Fort Benning, Ga.
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CYCLONE .SMITH WINS SLASH- MUSKETEERS FINISH BRIL-
tNGTEN ROUND VICTORY- LIANT SEASON; WIN SEVE-N

OVER TERRY ROBERTS TEEN, LOSE SEVEN GAIM

Fight fans of Columbus and Fort (By Al.Durden)
Benning witnessed one of the fightienest A. glance at the 1928-29 records
fight cards ever held at, the Fort Ben- the basketball team of the Musketc
ning fight arena last Tuesday night. will offer ample proof- that -the sold
From the opening bout until the final of the Infantry School are entitled
round of the main go every bout on high places of honor among the c
the program was slam full of action quintetts of the country. The team
from the word go. resenting the Infantry School this y
, "Cyclone" Walker Smith made his in- was by far superior to anything tu
itial debut -in a ten-round battle and ed out here in previous years and t
there is no doubt in the minds of the is saying a great deal, considering
fans who. witnessed the fight that his teams and records they have made
coming out was one grand success; the past years. But the record of v
Matched against Terry Roberts, a ring and the teams over which they have
veteran of five years' experience, few put aside all dispute.
fans conceded the young doughboy a During the season just past t
chance to win.... played a total of twenty-four gan

Unleashing a weaving, bobbing two winning seventeen and loosing se-
handed attack that left Roberts dazed During this series of games two w
and baffled, Smith came near ending the lost to Olson's Sweedes in the early p
fight in the opening round and only of the season. However, later in
Roberts' bull-dog.gameness and his abil- season the Musketeers took the scalp
ity to absorb punishment robbed the sol- the World Famous Indians, who I
dier of a knockout victory, beaten the Sweedes, in one of the gra

Early in the opening round Roberts est games ever witnessed on the 1
attempted to corner Smith. Roberts al- court. Probably the biggest upset
most went through the ropes when Smith the season was when the Southern
side-stepped his rush. Before Roberts lege five handed Benning their def
could recover Smith drove a left to his They had successfully met on the ti
stomach and then crossed a terrific nights preceding the teams represeni
right to his jaw that dropped him in a the Cincinnati Wild Cats, the Birmi
heap. Roberts, taggered to his feet at ham Comets and-the Saint Louis An
the count of nine,, but Smith's over- icans. Auburn took one game by a
eagerness robbed him of a victory. In- point margin at Auburn after hav
stead of measuring his .man, he rushed played an extra period. In the ret
in with a volley of wild swings. Roberts game the Musketeers easily clipped
fellinto: a-clinch. The bell ended the "Tiger's"-claws. Albany "Y" rana
round. to split even in their tilt with the

Smith took. every round. His mur- fantrymen, while the best Levy-Mo
derous two-handed body attack punish- could do was to take the third game
ed Roberts severely all during the fight. a four-game series.
Time and again Roberts. reeled and The Musketeer's attack cente

rocked under the impact of Smith's around Johnny Roosma, who, during
wicked one-twos, but always his ring season just closed, shot a total of ti
craftiness saved him from a kao against hundred and twenty-five points. In
the, raging doughboy's over-anxiousness, twenty games in which he was a part

In the tenth it seemed that Smith had pant, Johnny sank 149 field goals
surely turned the trick. A smashing fifty-four from the free line strip,I
overhand right dropped Roberts. How ing him an average of 18 points for
he ever regained his feet no on knows, game. Not only as a basket sh
but he did. Again Smith rushed when shooter did Roosma shine, but on
he had his man ready, for the kill, and fensive work also. Several threats I

again Roberts fell into a clinch. Smith looked as if the opponent was going
fought: desperately to finish his man but score were broken up by the Ben
the bell ended the fight with Roberts a ace.
bloody, groggy, beaten fighter but still Stamper, playing opposite Roos
on his feet. displayed a brand of basketball that

Only a few more fights, and the "Lou- far above par. Seeing action in tweo
isiana Cyclone" will-surely be heard three games, the trim Doughboy
from beyond the-boundaries of the a total of 71 field goals and 19 f
Upatoi, for with his natural fighting the charity strip, making him at tota
ability and powerful hitting power, off -________________

set by lightning foot-work, this boy is sion, a draw, pleased fans and fighi
sure to go a long ways in the fight K. 0. Gordy ,Presented Silk Bathi
gzame:., As he entered the ring for his I

Davis-Parker Fight is Sensation with Jimmie Jackson of Fort Br
ofSeason K.0. Gordy of the Q. M. Det.,

The ten-round semi-final between presented a beautiful silk bathrobe

Blondie Parker and Danny Davis, wel- Capt. Wilson. It was a gift from

terweights, was one of the fastest and buddies and the members of the Q
furiousest, battles ever staged here. Both Det.

boys showed a world of speed and hit- Gordy ripped into his man from
ting pwer. In the third round Parker, first gong, finishing the fight in

dropped Davis with a sweeping right to third round, with a clean knock-
the jaw. Another that.would have'end- This is Gordy's third knockout ir
Cd the fight grazed Danny's jaw as he many starts.
staggered to his feet. The bell saved Seaweed Wilson, (.sf the 29th Infai
Davis in this round. handed Crafty Kline, of Columbus

Coming back in the fourth Danny neat trimming in a fierce four-rour
-held the Greencord Blonde to even The boys are. feather weights and

terms. The fifth and sixth were fast fight was fast and fierce.

and furious.' Davis evened- the count Fiske Williamson took a" decision
in the seventh, rocking: Parker from Ruffhouse GloV-er, of Macon, but he
pillar to post under a barrageof hooks a wonderful-busy evening with
and jabs. small piece,, of ebony, from. the CeI

The ninth and tenth were the rip- City.
snorting, slam-bang affairs that kept the Battling Sam was knocked out in
fans.--at fever heat. The -referee's-deci-... third-round by- Pritchard.

161 points for-the sea-son. His fast
floor- work and accurate passing were
big'factors in the tallies of Roosma and
Kammerer.

Kammerer, at guard, was second to
Roosma only in shooting. During the
season just closed it is believed that he
shot more long range shots than any
other man who played here during the
sedson. Paired with "Fat" Franz,. clown
of the court, at the guard position was
a combination that kept terror in the
ranks of the best teams to show here
this season.

Strickler at center set aside an idea
that is prevalent that to be a successful
center great height is necessary. Par-
ticularly was this proven in the game
against the World Famous Indians. Op-
posing him at center was a gentleman
who was only nine inches taller than he
and just about twice his size. Strickler
played rings around the giant and was
the star of the game.

Second Stringers Good
The Musketeer second string is com-

posed of a squad of budding stars that
show ample promise of taking their
place in the front line in case of a va-
cancy. McAllister, at forward, shows
promise to being a second Roosma. His
floor work and shooting are of big lea-
gue calibre. Isham, at center, has
broke into the game several times this
season, and on each occasion the big
fellow has given a good account of him-
self. He should be ready to step with
the best of them in another season.
Reddock has been playing a nifty game
at guard on the few occasions he has
broke into the game. His work is away
above the average, and he should be
heard from next season.

Newman has played a brilliant game
all season and has proved capable of
playing any position. He was regular
first string man last season,-.but has
played .-in- 16- games-this- --season.-as util-
ity man. His playing this season has
been of a high standard. Oikra is well
known to the football, fight and bas-
ketball fans of the garrison. As a mem-
ber of the Musketeers this season, he
has played a fast, steady game of bas-
ketball, and has proved to be a useful
cog in the Musketeer machine. "Baby"
Webb, playing his first year with an
army team, broke into four games and
has given a good account of himself
on each occasion. He will most likely
be labelled a regular before his first
three years have rolled around.

Total scores and average of Musket-
eers for season:

Games F.G. F. Tls. Av.
Roosma.---------.20. 149 54 352 -18
Kammerer 7..:._.22 ... 91 ... 33 -215 10
Stamper--------....23 63 19 161 7
Strickler .-...... 14 31 .18 80 5.7
Franz .......... 22 ...23 19 65 .3

"My uncle Used to be on the stage."
"Yeaxh? Mine was a hack¢ driver too."

24th Infantry, Fort Benning
Dry Cleaners

"ONE DAY SERVICE '

H. Spector, , - Prop

DRINK

Fort Representative:
C. M. KNOWLES

Phone 336 or 3419-M

PLEDGE
TO

THE PUBLIC
ON

USED CAR SALES

1 Every used car is conspicuously
marked with its price in plain fig-
ures, and that price, just as the
price- of our new- cars, is rigidly
maintained.

2 All Studebaker automobiles which
are sold as CERTIFIED CARS have
been properly conditioned, and carry
a 30-day guarantee for replacement
of defective parto and. free service
adjustments.

3 Every purchaser of a used car may
drive it for five days, and then, if
not satisfied for any reason, turn It
back and apply the money paid as
a credit on the purchase of any
other car in stock-new or used.
(It is assumed that the car has not
been damaged in the meantime.)

KYLE MOTOR
COMPANY

Incorported

Call Used Car Dept.

Columbus-LaGrange-West Point
Georgia

/:.Cadillac and LaSalle Dealers

Studebaker' and Erskine Distributors

Open evenings 'till 9 o'clock

Patronize News Advertisers.

sank .
rom

lof . C. ..
ters. THREE SMITH'
Rgb t THREE GOOD DRUG
agg, STORES
was %. . .. .

by 701,3rd Ave. Phones 281-981
1002 Broad St. Phones 910-9131

M. ..... 1500 1st Ave.' Phone 2967

the COLUMBUS,'GA.
the

-out.
i as X:,.. . . .

We 'have the following Seeds.- Plant
atry, ,them now:

..a.. Onion Sets, Cabbage Seed, Cabbage
ider. Plants, Radish, Lettuce, Tomato, Egg

the .Plant, Turnip Seed, Mustard, Kale,
SBeets and Carrots.

over. ..........
.had Imported Perfumes-Drug Sundries
the ; -Cigars, Tobacco. and.Cigarettes-

ntral :I Soda 'and Creams...

H. SC sMITH Mail Orders Handled Promptly
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Battery "A"
We wish to lay claim to the distinction

of having the bravest and most cour-
ageous 1st S(rgeant in the Battalion,
and who shall say nay when we tell you
that he was the first enlisted man in
the Artillery to purchase one of the fa-
mous blue uniforms. (This to the credit
and excellent discipline of the organi-
zation). He attended 'a wedding in
town last week and upon entering the
room where the ceremony was to be
performed was surprised to hear the
bride ask the groom if he was the
preacher.-

We have received only one new man:

in this battery in the past six months
and during this period the batttery has
at all times, been far above authorized
strength, due to the fact that "they"
all re-enlist, which speaks well for the
officers, non-commissioned officers and
the battery as a whole. Private Gra-
ham, who came to the organization the
latter part of January, has been receiv-
ed with open arms. He has twenty-
three years previous service to his
credit, and as a baker and cook he can
not be excelled.

Private Thurston, who is on special
duty in the cafe, Service Club No. 1,
was heard to ask our Supply Sergeant
for a pair of roller skates to save his
soles. What kind Arthur?

Private Usher, who has soldiered in
every post Uncle Sam lays claim to, has
been trying to. find out if the govern-
ment has established any new camps the
past. year, as he is again ready to go
prowling. Slim,.why not try the For-
eign Legion. We understand they ask
no questions and with your line you
would soon be a major.

Corporal Overby, who hails from Ar-
kansas, has written to the governor of
that state, asking if he will be disfran-
thised as a citizen of said state if he
reads Darwin's works, since they passed
the anti-evolution bill.
.Would you call it absentmindness

when three men of this organization
started in a car for Albany, Georgia,
and woke up in Birmingham, Alabama,
or auto-intoxication?

Corporal Coffin says he is off the
stock market for life, after taking a
"flier" in Chevrolets and Georgia mules.What's the matter "drawback," did they
both go down at once?

Battery "B"
Although "B" Battery won but two

of the bouts with the Tankers last week
we feel confident that these two gladia-
tors of the square ring Will bring home
the honors again this week when they
again enter the arena.
SSince the return of Sergeant LaCroix

much activity has been noticed in and
around the mess hall. Was it interior
decorating that you were studying while
on furlough ?

Again there is a severe epidemic of

equipment and clothing marking going
on in the battery. Will it ever end?
Will this disease always be worrying the
recruit and old soldiers alike?

Corporal Wilemon, now on re-enlist-
ment fourlough, is sick with the flu.
Boys don't you think it would be a good
idea to send. him a line? A friendly
message would cheer him up a lot.

The B. C. detail have taken up the
study of the wig wag system. Pvt. Mc-
Clendon, always to the front in any-
thing that his section may take up, was
noticed practicing in his sleep.

Boys, don't miss next week's paper.
There is to be a very good article by
the man of all trades, better known as
Jack.

t
Battery "C"

Corporal Winslow states that he is I

deriving mu.ch benefit out-of instructing
the recruits, including-himself.

Sergeant Miller was observed trying
some of Colonel-. Lindbergh's stunts.
While watering the'horses at the gravel
wash on Upatoi: creek Monday, :said
Slrgeant's horse decided that he would
like'" to/hav'e a bath and said Sergeant
be ing--astride horse- at .this time soonfound tha~ttie water wa s extremely

cold antd not to his liking. It is under-
stood that it was a very nice nose dive,
Eh Sarge.

We 'don't know what the top-kick was
referring to at supper Monday eve-
ning but evidently it must have been
something quite agreeable as there'was
quite a unanimus laugh at Sergeant
Hall's benefit.

Private McDuff states that the weekly
drill schedule is like a cross work puz-
zle. He can't seem to find any head or
tail to it.

Our new gun shed now nearing com-
pletion is an exceptional piece of work,
having been built entirely by the car-
penters and nail hitters in the battery
(all the nails not having been made of
steel or tin) and a vote of thanks should
be given Sergeant Gehm, who has been
in charge and somewhat of a superin-

tendent of the construction of the shed.. Corporal Goodwin is now in the bat-
tery, after having been in the hospital,
and we all look forward to many phone
calls for said Corporal in the near fu-
ture, as he is quite popular -with the
fair sex and keeps the line busy after
retreat.

Private Varnum states that he never
knew that tooth brushes grew, but such
was the case when he laid his own down
and picked up someone else's, which was
extremely larger.

The Corporals of the Battery were ob-
served to be very industrious the other
evening. We wonder just what was the
result of so much energy shown on their
part, and .what was the cause.

Recruit Stewart is making an invest-
ment in China ware this month of $11.83
charged for broken dishes while on K.
P. the other day.

Private -McDuff, after serving a
wNeek's extra duty for missing Reveille,
has purchased an alarm clock to help
!the bugler arouse him each morning
for this formation.

Private Frank Williams, better known
as "Big Hearted Frank," and Private
Douglas A. Ives are visiting in New
Orleans this week.

Private First' Class Lyle H. Norris
departed a few days ago for his home
in Livermore Falls, Maine, at which
place he will visit for the next sixty
days.

It is understood that Private (Uncle
Ed) Vogel is very fond of horses, as
he intends to buy out should we happen
to get tractors back. If "C" battery
continues to keep horses Uncle Ed has
decided to retire from the army in this
battery. He has already gotten in eight
months' service.

Hdqrs., Hdqrs. Bat. and Combat Train
John C. Lane, after spending two

months in civil life, has returned seek-
ing another stack. The outside is not
at all rosy, as some one had stated. Ask
Lane, he knows.

Sgt. McAuliffe received a letter from
Ex-Cpl. Derrick last week, stating he
was sailing on the 16th, Hawaii bound.

Since starting construction on the new
barracks, Headquarters Battery looks as
if it shall soon be cut off from all out-
side communication. Sgt. Dodd re-
marked that it made him home sick to
see so much ploughed up ground.

Two well known members of the bat-
tery stepped out in society last week-
end, starting from the Mecca Cafe. The
trip was a success, considering all so-
cially speaking.

Since being promoted to Corporal,
Shiek Phillips makes his trips ,to town
now nightly. Never do to see you a Sgt.
Phillips, you would get a pass to come
to camp.

The battery spent last Tuesday out,
Harp ponds way on an all day road'

SPORTOPICS--
By Al

Only a few short months ago and
Benning- fight fans mentioned Walker
Smith, Babe Asher, Blondie Parker and
Pinkie Phillips as mighty good prelim-
inary boys.

Today "Cyclone" Walker Smith is at-
tracting the attention of sport writers
and fight critics over the country. A
weaving, bobbing, shifty fighter with a
tremendous wallop in either mitt he is
now referred to as a sure comer. Today
he is a prominent contender among:the
South's light-heavies.

Babe Asher and Pinkie Phillips at-
tracted the attention of fight fans here
a few months past when they staged a
three-rounder that was a hummer. Later
tfiey fought a six-rounder. Again the
fans begged for more. A few weeks
ago they stepped ten rounds at top
speed and Benningites never witnessed
a faster, cleaner fight. Asher's tremen-
dous hitting power gave him the deci-
sion. Both boys stepped the distance
at top speed and were going strong at
the finish. Between their own fights
they have cleaned up on all outside op-
position.

Blondie Parker, another of the" ama-
teur class of the past few months, is
one of the hardest hi'ting welters in his
class today. He is fast and shifty and
with his rangy build has the makings of
a great battler.

In his first ten-rounder here last
Tuesday night he stepped the full dis-
tance at top speed against Danny Davis,
29th Infantry welterweight and a veter-
an fighter, and finished strong. The
fight was one of the best ever witnessed
here and ended in a draw.

Benning is now represented by one of
the niftiest stable of fighters in the
country.

HOLD MEETING THURSDAY
The club held an important meeting

Thursday afternoon at the Officers
Club. The method of the issuance of
tickets for the next performance and
the nomination for officers for the com-
ing year were subjects considered at
this meeting. The results of the meet-
ing will be in next week's issue of the
News.

march, in preparation to our hike some
time in the4 near future. Every one
seems to be all upset and rarin' to go.
Bring on the hike, when do we leave,
is heard daily.

"So your" father knows the exact
month he will die, does he, the exact
year, month, and day?"

"Yassuh, he ought to. The jedge tole
him."

-DRINK

in Bottles

Delicious-Refreshing

The
Third National Bank

of Columbus, Ga.

The
Columbus Bank and

Trust Company
-0

Combined Resources More
Than $8,000,000

- 0

Representative in Officers'
Club, Fort Benning

For Your Convenience

FENDERS

BODIES
STRAIGHTENED

We also build and repair
tops and radiators, cover
running boards, put in
windshield and door glass.

We are completely
equipped to repair any job.

The Post Exchange

-- at---

Fort Benning is our Agent.

COLUMBUS
FENDER AND

BODY WORKS

1420 First Ave. Phone 3439

CIVILIAN AND MILITARY
SHOES AND HOSE

Ail the latest styles in slippers and shoes now on
display in our store and at the Post Exchange.

We have a complete stock plain and cap toe officer's
dress shoes with the extra high tops, suitable for puttees.

POST EXCHANGE
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AMATEUR BOXING TOURNAMENT

Wednesday night, February 20th, saw the end of the elimination bouts

of the Amateur Boxing Tournament which has been running at the Post Gym-

nasium every Wednesday night this month. All told there was'a total of 23

scraps that brought out some excellent talent. It was a free for all affair

the night being set aside to take care of the timid ones who failed to enter

the earlier tests. From the sidelines it-appeared as if the late entries, after

sizing up the talent that put out on the 6th and 13th, decided that it was
not so hot after all and decided to try their luck.

There were more gloves thrown this past Wednesday than one will see

in two life times. From the first to the twenty-third boutsit was slam and
more slam. Fifteen of the number showed excellent promise, but to pick out
any particular star would be an injustice to the rest. Below is the result:

Winner
McClellan
Cald well
Cowan
Lewis
DeLane
Smith, L. C
Evans
Hopkins
Thompson
Stone
Wright
Hydrick
Parsons
Holyfield

Thompson
Smith, K.
Daigerpont
Gable
Lane
Tanner
Kosky
Bruner
Stanbaugh
BYE -.......

Elimina
Wt.
142 (
142 1
160 1

175 I.
126 1
135 (
135 1
142- 1
147 1
147 1
147 (
147 2
147 1-
160 C
160 1
160 1

t 160 C
160 (
175 1
160'
126 ]
142 1

it 147 1
----------.-----

tion Contests of February 19, 1929
Org. Loser Wt. Org. F
-29th Petrov 142 I. S. D. I

.S. D. Hernandez 142 C-Tanks I
S. D. Higgins 160 G-29th I
S. D. Green 175 C-29th ]

ingineers Reynolds 126 Hq.-Tanks I

3-29th Ray 135 C-29th ]
tst.Bn.Hq.29th Fisher 135 G-29th 1
Iq, 83rd Smith, J. H. 142 C-29th I
stBn.Hq. 29th Myers 147 C-Tanks
3-Tanks Deroselle 147 G-29th
,-29th WValkush 147 C-Tanks
A,-29th McCullers 147 C-29th I
Iow.-29th Chauvin 147 G-29th I
-29th Carroll 160 lBn.Hq.29th.]
ingineers LeMay 160 lBn.Hq.29th ]
D-29th Roach 160 C-29th
/-29th Allen 160 Eng. I
/-29th Flournoy 160 A-29th
k-Tanks Foote 175 C-29th
B-Tanks Leggitt 160 Hq.-83rd I

Hq. 83rd Qartier 126 How.-29th I
-Iq. 83rd Landry 142 C-Tanks
Hq. 29th Sams 147 Hq.-83rd

.............------- C ostello ............-F .-29th-............... 175
Harrell...............-C-Tanks -. over 175
Watson..........Hq.-29th-.............147
Wooten........ ........ 160
Baker, J. A-............. G.-29th-............- 112

Below is.printed the winners of the tests on February 6th and 13th:

Elimination Contests of February 6th

Winner Company
Barbazone F
Harbour F
Guyoli. E
Johnson- E
Forbes G
Maksimowski. G
Poe H
Treme E
Garris B
Marquette E-
Littlefield H
Guthrie G
Gulley' -E
Hooper G
Waner E
Dawson B
Harlow A

BYE.

Elimination

Wt.
1321/2
139
1401/2
146
1441/2
1591/2
1591/2
161
174
1961/2
138
1411/2
131
169
133
129
146

Loser
Moore
Behn
Houlton
Lynn
Hartley
Murphy
Durham
Gregor-
Carter
Hunter
Allinder
Eaton
Moore
Bass
Neeley
Morris
Black

Company
G

2nd Bn. Hq.
E
D
F
F
G
D
H

H
A
D
H
E
G
F
B

Wt.
1311/2
139
137
146

147
152
160
163
171

183
142

141
131
169
131
129
1461

Round
Dec. 3
)ec. 3
Dec. 4
Dec. 3
Dec. 3
Dec. 4
Dec. 4
Dec. 3
KO. 3
KO. 3
KO. 2
Dec. 3
Dec. 3
Dec. 3
Dec. 3
KO. 1
Dec. 3
KO. 1
KO. 1
Dec. 4
Dec. 4
KO. 3
KO. 3

Via
TKC
TKC
D
KO
TKC
TKC
D
KO
D
TKC
D
TKC
D
D
D
D
D

Bout
1st
2nd.
3rd
4th
5th
6th
7th
8th
9th
1 oth
l1th
12th
13th
14th
15th
16th
17th
18th
19th
20th
21st
22nd
23rd

..Lee ........................E.............128
Scerovitch ...............A ......................-126
M artin ........ ---............H -..................... 116
W hitby ............... --... G-................ 126
H icks ........................ B-.......................- 137
G rowe -......................F .........-............ 178
Pollard -..................... F-..................... 178

Contests of February 13th

Bout Winner Company Wt. Loser Company Wt. Via
1st Luce B-83rd 130 Taylor, G. B-Tanks 130 Dec.

2nd Stewart, A. B-Tanks 135 Carr Hq-83rd 135 Dec.
3rd Smith, F.B. B-Tanks 142 Galbreath Hq-Tanks 142 Dec.
4th Wyrick Hq-Tanks 147 Hughes Hq-83rd 147 Dec.
5th Lucus B-Tanks 147 Lillvik Hq-83rd 149 K.0.
6th Highfield C-Tanks 147 Thomas B-83rd 147 Dec.

7th Porche Hq-Tanks 160 Rogers Hq-83rd 160 K.0.
8th Giddons B-83rd 155 Willi-ams B-Tanks. 153 Dec..
9th Crews, K. B. C-Tanks 155 - Foster Hq-83rd 153 K.0.

10th Young A-Tanks 160 Tanner B-Tanks 160 K.0.

11th Horton B-Tanks 175 Johnson B-83rd 169 Dec.

12th Osteen B-Tanks 175 Howard B-83rd 167 K.0.

B Y E -.......................................- A zbell ............B -T anks-............... 135
Parks-............-A -Tanks-..........-.-126
McKee......-..A-Tanks.............. 147
Henton.............-A-83rd........180
Dunn .............-B-Tanks-............... 1171/2
Leggitt ........ ....-Hq-83rd-..............- 160 -

There will be a meeting of the unit boxing, instructors in the near future

to arrange the card for the quarter and semi-finals which will run off March

6th and lth. All told 70 men have qualified guaranteeing some stiff com-

petition when they get going again.The break until March 6th will give all
contestants sufficient time to round into the best of condition.

It is believed the finals will get under way either March 20th or 27th.

Some divisions like the welterweight and middle class owing to the large entry

list, will take some little time to eventually reach the two finalists.

rage .weiv.

I

SHOE SHINE SERVICE
POST EXCHANGE

Main Branch
FORT BENNING, GEORGIA

To those of you that are new to Fort Benning, as well as

our old friends, we take pleasure in saying:

ICE CREAM-(Pasteurized)
will ever be a high quality product, produced under best
sanitary condition.

YOUR PATRONAGE IS APPRECIATED

and in turn, we pledge above statement, with service that
must be right.

COLUMBUS DAIRYCO.

STUDENT OFFICERS
We are the first to furnish pasteurized milk to the

personnel of Fort Benning.
All milk pasteurized and kept on ice until it reaches

you.
Our herd is Tuberculin Tested and the milk meets

with all Government requirements.

All milk produced and pasteurized by our own dairy.

WELLS AND PRESTON
2340 Wynnton Drive

f

)
)

Bout
Ist
2nd
3rd

4th
5th
6th
7th
8th
9th

10th
Ilth
12th
13th
14th
15th
16th
17th

"Those are -the fastest- ins ects ,I haveever seen."
"Where ?"
"On the flypaper."

PROTESTANT SERVICES
The Protestant Chapel is located in

the 29th Infantry area, at the corner of
Wold Avenue and Gillespie Street.

The Chaplain's office is located in the
Chapel where he may be found any
morning for consultation and in the af-
ternoon by appointment. Telephone 336,
Quarters phone 348.

Sunday at 9:30 a. m. Bible School;
classes for all ages. Special class for
men and women.

Sunday at 10:30 a. m. public worship.
This service is non-sectarian. Good mu-
sic. All are welcome.

First Sunday each month commemo-
ration of the Lord's Supper in connec-
tion with the morning worship.

Ladies' Chapel Guild meets in the
Chapel on the first Monday each month.

JEWISH SERVICES
5:45 P. M.-Each Sunday evening in

the Catholic Chapel conducted by Rabbi
Frank L. Rosenthal, Chaplain.

TWENTY-FOURTH INFANTRY
SERVICES

10:00 A. M.-Sunday School.
11:00 A. M.-Morning Worship.
5:30 P. M.-Evening Worship conduct-

ed by Chaplain Alexander W. Thomas.

CATHOLIC SERVICES
Chaplain Thomas L. McKenna, U. S.

Army.Sundays:

8 a. m. Low Mass.
9 a. m. Sunday School.
10 a. m. Mass, sermon and Benediction.
Daily, 7:30 a. m., Low Mass.
Confessions before Masses.

All members of the Infantry School
command are cordially invited to any
and all of these services. Come, you wilt
receive a warm welcome.

Read the Ads in The News

-1

PS*e

1.3 03n

.Post Exchange.
Filling' Station

Fort Bennmg
Georgia
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THE PROMOTION BILL

The text of the promotion bill that
passed the Senate last Saturday is as
follows:

That the aggregate number of com-
missioned officers of the Regular Army
and Philippine Scouts on the active list
shall .not- exceed the number now or
hereafter expressly authorized by -law,
and all such officers, except officers of
the Medical Department, chaplains, and
professors, shall be designated as pro-
motion list officers. The number of
promotion-list officers in each of the
grades below brigadier general shall be
such as.results .from the operation of
the -promotion-system prescribed in this
act, and shall.not-be otherwirse limited:
Provided, That except as otherwise in
this' act prescribed, the aggregate num-
ber of promotion-list colonels and lieu-
tenant colonels shall not exceed 15 per
cent., and number of promotion-list field
officers shall not be less than 26 per
cent, of the maximum aggregate num-
ber of promotion-list officers authorized
by law.

Skc. 2 That all promotions under this
act" shall be subject to such examina-
tion as shall have been required by au-
thority of. law. Promotion-list officers
in the grades of second lieutenant, first
lieutenant, captain, major, and lieuten-
ant colonel shall, except as otherwise
prescribed in this act, be promoted to
the respective'.next higher grade when
their names appear first in their grade
upon the-promotionlist, and- when, un-
der provisions of this act, they are
credited with 3, 10, 15, 20 and 26 years
of- service, respectively.-- The promotion
of majors credited with 20 years of ser-
vice shall be deferred so long as nec-
essary to prevent the limitation of 15
per cent. hereinbefore prescribed for
the combined grades of colonel and lieu-
tenant colonel being exceeded, and no
officer shall be- promoted to the grade
ofcolonel until he shall have served at
least two years in the grade of lieuten-
ant colonel: Provided, That promotion-
list officers not promoted from the grade
of major under -the-foregoing provisions
shall be promoted-to the grade of lieu-

tenant colonel when, underprovisions of
this act, they are credited for promotion
purposes, with not less than 20 years of
service and are also not less than 52
years of age, and officers so promoted
under this proviso shall be promoted to
the grade of colonel when credited with
26 years of service, or as soon thereafter
as they shall have served not less-than
two years in the grade of lieutenant
colonel and shall be additional.numbers
in the grade of lieutenant colonel and
colonel and shall not be :counted in com-
puting the maximum percentage herein -

before prescribed for such grades: Pro-
vided further, That in the application of
the foregoing proviso each United States
Military Academy class shall be treated
as a unit as of the average age of .the
members of the class. In so far as nec-
essary= to.,maintain the prescribed :mini-
mum of field officers, captains credited
with less than 15 years of service shall
be promoted in the order of their stand-
ing upon the promotion list.

SEC. 3. Provides for promotion Air
Corps officers.

SEC. 4. Length of service for promo-
tion under this act shall be computed as
follows:

First, each promotion-list officer, origi-
nally commissioned- in the Regular Army
prior to July 2, 1920, without prior Fed-
eral commissioned service, whose active
commissioned service shall have been
continuous since acceptance of original
commission, shall, be credited with the
full period from the date of such origi-
hal commission;

Second, each promotion-list officer
commissioned in the Regular Army-or
Philippine Scouts prior to July 2, 1920,
Who is %not included in, the category de-
fined in- the 'preceding . subparagraph
shall be credited with a length of ser-
vice equal to that accredited to the of- 1
ficer of said category whose name ap- t

pears nearest above his on the 'promotion
list;,

Third, each promotion-list officer ori-
ginally commissioned'in the 'grade of
second lieutenant -in the. Regular Army
or Philippine Scouts after July 1, 1920,
shall be credited only with the period-of
service from the date of such original
commission: Provided, That each promo-
tion list officer not included in any of
the foreging categories and each officer
of said categories whose original rela-
tive position on the promotion list shall
have been changed or affected by sen-
tence of court-martial, by special enact-
ment, by discontinuity of his active ser-
vice, or by suspension from promotion,
shall be credited with such length of
service for promotion as the Secretary
of War shall determine to be appropri-
ate to his relative position on the pro-
motion list.

SEC. 5 That all prior statutory provi-
sions governing the termination of ac-
tive service of officers shall, except as
otherwise specifically prescribed in this
act, continue in full force and effect and
be administered as now provided by law:
Provided, That, excepting section 190,
Revised Statutes of the United States,
all laws or parts of laws restricting the
freedom of persons on the retired lists
of the Regular Army, who .are otherwise
eligible to accept any civil office or em-
ployment, or affecting their retired sta-
tus or retired pay on account of holding
any civil office or employment and re-
ceiving the compensation thereof, are
hereby repealed in so far as they apply
to said persons; and' any such-person
who may be employed in any civil office
or position under authority of the Unit-
ed States shill be entitled to receive the
full compensation allotted to such office
or position without regard to such per-
son's retired pay: Provided further,
That when any officer-of the Regular
Army or Philippine Scouts shall have
Served 35 years or more, including all
service counted toward eligibility for
voluntary retirement under existing laws,
including this act, he shall, if he makes
application therefor to the President, be
retired from active service and placed
upon the unlimited retired list: Provid-
ed further, That when any officer of the
Regular Army or Philippine Scouts
shall have served 40 years as a com-
missioned officer in active service in the
Army of the United States, or is 60
years old, he may, without action of a
retiring board, be retired from active
service at the discretion of the Presi-
dent, and placed upon the unlimited re-
tired list: Provided further, That incomputing eligibility for voluntary re-
tirement of officers of the Army each
officer shall, in addition to all service
now credited under existing laws, be
credited with additional constructive
credit equal to one-half the time, if any,
that he shall have been actually detailed
to duty involving flying, except in time
of war: Provided further, That flying
officers of the -Air: Corps who become
physically disqualified for all flying duty
shall be eligible for retirement for phys-!
ical disability.

SEc. 6 That during each fiscal year,
promotion-list officers who were origi-
nally appointed in the Regular Army or
Philippine Scouts prior to July 1, 1920,
or as of that date, may file applications
to be transferred from the active list in
the manner hereinafter provided and
the President is hereby authorized, on or
before June 30 of each fiscal year, to
designate for transfer from the active
list from among such applicants who
shall have been recommended for such
transfer by a board of general officers
such number as shall not exceed 1 per
cent. of the maximum auth-orized num-
ber of promotion-list officers of all
grades.Officers designated for transfer from

the active list under provisions of this
section shall be ordered to their homes
as soon as practicable after such desig-
nation and, upon expiration -f such
leave of absence with full pay as may
be granted under existing law,' shall be
transferred to the unlimited etired list

with retired pay. at the rate of 2 1-2
per cent of active pay, multiplied by
the number of complete -years of service,
but not exceeding 30 years, with which
credit for pay purposes, oxcepting non-
Federal service: Providea, That each
computation of service and pay of an
officer designated for; transfer from the
active list under this-.isection shall be as
of the date of such designation: Pro-
vided further, That any officer originally
appointed in the Regular Army as of
July 1, 1920, at an age greater than 45
years, may if he so elects, in lieu of re-
tired pay at the rate.hereinbefore pro-
vided, receive retired pay at the rate of
4 per cent. of active pay for each com-
plete year of commissioned service in the
United States Army, not exceeding T5
per cent. of active pay.

SEC. 7. Provides for promotions of
Generals Bullard and Liggett to grade
of lieutenant-genefrals -oh re'tired list.
SEc. 8 Provides for increased rank on

retired list for officers serving in World
War; without increase in pay.

NATIONAL GUARD-
RESERVE CLASS. FORMALLY

OPENED THURSDAY

(Continued from page 1.)

Sanford, Wendell H., Cal.
Seal, Finch N., Ill.
Smith, Calvin F., N. C.
Story, Nelson 3rd, Mont.
Villee, Jos. L., Haw.
Ward, Jos. G., Penn.
Wardinski, Geo. A., Conn.
Webb, Paul L., W. Va.
Young, Kenneth E., Ohio.

2nd Lieutenants
Archer, Mount T., N. Y.
Castille, Simon, La.
Dare, James H., Penn.
Delamater, Walter A., N. Y.
Gillen, James C. S., N. Y.
Lawhead, Wm. F., Ohio.
Saunders, Herman R., S. C.
Sturcy, William, N. Y.Wismer, Raymond J., Kan.

RESERVE OFFICERS
Captains

Boyd; Justin R.
Copeland, Raymond E.
Goede, Edwin, G.
Hughes, Chas. Lewis.
Larouche, Arthur Francis.
Mitchell, Morrill.
Schauffer, E. R.

1st Lieutenants
Burton, Carl B.
Buell, Geo. B.
Carr, James Miller.Chambers, Laurel Lee.
Corcoran, William Harvey.
Crandall, Fred Robert.
Dewett, John L.
Edmonston, Alexander Snmart.
Enlow, John Harold.
Estes, James Dillard.
Galvani, Perry King.
Grieg, James.
Hamlett, Robert Carson.
Johnson, Preston Love.
Keith, James Wellmore.
Keller, Frank Marion.
Kelly, Lloyd Eldridge.
Mabry, Henry Ward.

Mee, Walter G.
Millard, Homer B.
Miller, Raymer M.
Moran, Francis J.
Oldhani, Frank E.
Oliver, John W.
Plott, Samuel Cole.
Ratigan, John E.
Strome, Grant U.
Swiekatowski, Stanislaus J.
Warlick, Eli.
Wilson, Donat McMaster.
Woolums, Alberi Bell.

2nd" Lieutenants
Alexander, Walden Jordon.
Buchanan, Barron Albert.
Clark, Horace Warren.
Cole, Harold Jesse.
Cruikshank, Frank X.
Dahl, Arthur Gerald.
Dillon, Edward R.
Dunn, Hugh P.-
Erlenbach, Lester E.

Festner, Francis J.
Ficke, Chas. W.
Janney, Chas. T.
Lenahan, Daniel W., Jr.
-Norton, Thos. T.
Randall, Hal.
Serra, Manuel, Jr.
Stekert, Franklin.'

:

Woodward, Alfred Henry.

She: Do you believe in a hereafter?
He: Sure I do.

'She: Well, then,
bother me.

hereafter don't

Howard Bus Line, Inc.
OPERATING UNDER GOVERN-

MENT FRANCHISE

BOND AND LIABILITY INSUR-
ANCE PROVIDED

SCHEDULE

Lv. Columbus Lv. Ft. Benning
5:00 A. M. 6:00 A. M.
6:00 " 8:00 ".
7:00 " 10:00 "
9:00 " 12:00 M.

11:00 " 2:00 P. M.
1:00 P. M. 4:00 "3:00 " "5:00 "

5 00 " 6:00 "
7:00 " 7:00 "9:00 8:00 "

10:00 " 10:00 "
11:00 " 12:00 Mn.

Also "Extras" and.
SCHOOL BUSES

410
CITY

PHONES 224
POST

First National
Bank

Georgia Home Building
"The White Bank"

Capital and Surplus $400,000.00.
Resources Over $2,000,000.00.

Fort Benning Representative:
R. M. HALL, Jr.-Phone 190

Rent a Box in our Safety Burglar
and Fire-proof Vaults for your Val-
uables. Prices moderate.

Accounts of Fort Benning
Personnel Solicited

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY

HISON'S GARGLE
Antiseptic-Healing-Purifying

-STOPS SORE THROATS-
25c and 50c bottles

Ask your druggist for it

EXPERT TAILORING

JOE GILLMAN
Service Co., 29th Inf.

1009 Broadway Columbus

NEW LOT FLOWER SEEDS
Fresh Shipment of Martha Washing-
ton Candy. This is two good rea-
sons why you should visit the

CITY DRUG STORE
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MASTER SERGEANT NORMAN
C. MASON APPOINTED REGI-

MENTAL SERGEANT MAJOR

Master Sergeant Norman C. Mason,
formerly with the Service Company, was
last Friday. appointed Regimental Ser-
geant-Major of the 29th Infantry, filling
the position vacated by the recent death
of Master-Sergeant Floyd D. Belmeyer.

Sgt. Mason, who is a veteran of the
Spanish-American and World wars, first
came-::to ile Twenty-ninth in 1922. Dur-:
ing his stay in Fort Benning, he has,
by his excellent, qualities and strict ad-
lerenceto dutv, - earned both the res-
l)ect and ,likingof the 'entire regiment.

His initial enlistment was with the
,6th U. S. Volunteers in July, 1898, with

which regiment he saw active service in
Porto Rico. In the following year he
went to the Philippines with the 37th
U. S. Volunteers, staying there until
the termination of, the Filipino insurrec-
tion.
L During the World war he served with
the First Mobile Ordinance Repair Sec-
tion, First Division, which was the only
section of its kind to have actual bat-
tle experience, taking part in the St.
Mihiel Offensive, Battle of the Marne,
Meuse-Argonne and Cantigny.

He also saw service with this unit in
England and later, after the signing of
the Armistice, was stationed for nine
months in Germany with the Army of
Occupation.

FIRST BATTALION BRICK BAR-
RACKS READY FOR OCCUPANCY

The final additions to the 29th In-
fantry Cuartel are completed and stand
ready for occupancy by the various or-
ganizations of the First Battalion, not
already housed there.

The ceremony of turning over the
keys to the company commanders by
Captain MacKachnie, regimental supply
officer, took place on the afternoon of
February 18.

The removal from the tent area to the
barracks will take place at the con-venience of the company commanders.
In the meanwhile work is going on in
the installation of shelves, bins and fix-
tures in the quarters.

ORGANiZATIONS UIlNG VEGE-
TABLE AND GARBAGE CELLARS

On February 19 the organizations of
the -regiment began using the permanent
:vegatable and garbage cellars which
have recently been completed.

The line of garbage stands which for-
merly disfigured the area has been
cleared away and the coal bins have
been placed in close proximity to the
kitchens and out of the way.

REGIMENTAL. PHOTO SHOP

MOVES OVER 29TH CANTEEN

The regimental photo shop has moved
to-the second floor of the regimental
canteen. The move is a strategic one on
their part, as it brings them closer to
the center of the "demonstration regi-
ment" activities. And it also affords
them a place that is more suitable for
photographic work, due to the larger
windows and the facilities for building
a skylight.

The building vacated by the photo
shop will be utilized as the new home
of the Fort Benning Masonic lodge.

SQUAD SELECTED FOR REGI-
MENTAL RIFLE TEAM

Major. Brooke, who is in charge of
the smallbore rifle shooting in the regi-
ment, has selected a squad from among

the men competing in the Regimental
Smallbore Rifle'League, from whom will
be pick'ed the Regimental Rifle Team.

These men are hard at work practic-
ing every day for the 'coming matches
with the 3rd and 16th Infantry on the
21st and 26th of February, respective-
ly.

The men comprising the squad are
Sgt. C. M. Hopkins, Hq. Co.; Sgt. W.
C. Kjelstrom, 2nd Bat. Hq. Co.; Sgt.
F. C. Davis, 2nd Bat. Hq. Co.; Sgt. L.
A. Beck, A Co.; Sgt. A. B. Larrimore,
B Co.; Pvt. A. Vetter, B Co.; 1st Sgt.
E. C. Davis, E Co.; Cpl. J. C. Dean, E
Co..; Cpl. S. A. Clay, E Co.; Sgt. Simp-
son, G Co.; Cpl. H. F. Hicks, F Co.,
and Pvt. E. Madarias, G Co.

"F" COMPANY UNDEFEATED
SMALL BORE RIFLE CHAMPS

As a result of winning all of their
matches in the Regimental Small .Bore
Rifle League, which has recently com-
pleted its schedule, ...F .. Company,_ with a
percentage of 1.000, captured the cham-
pionship.

The official percentages, which was
announced by Maj, Brooke on Wednes-
day, gave F Company as champs, with
G Company as runner up with .714.

The matches aroused keen interest in
the regiment and were hotly contested.
A suitable trophy will be donated the
winners sometime this week.

The members of the winning team
are: Sgt. Simpson, Sgt. Courtney, Cpl.
Hicks, Cpl. Barnes, Cpl. Miller, Cpl.
Johnson, Cpl. Cheslot, Pfc. Murphy,
Pvt. Dasserelli, Pfc. McKay and Sgt.
Friend.

Final standing of league':
Company Won Lost Pet.
F ...................................... 7 0 1.000
G ............ ....... 5 2 .714
P .------ .........---------------------- 4 3 .571
2nd Bat. Hq. Co......-------4 3 .571
R -- 4 3 .571
C - .----- ........----------------------- 2 5 .286
Reg. Hq. Co- ..........-----------1 6 .143
A ------------------ .1 6 .143

"E" CO. WINS REGIMENTAL
BASKETBALL CHAMPIONSHIP

For the third consecutive year, E
Company has won the regimental bas-
ketball championship without the loss of
a single game. A contributing reason
for this is the fact that four members
of the company team are also on the
post team and are exceptional players.
The last game of the league season, be-
tween B Company, champs of the First
Battalion, and E Company, was not
played due to the fact that the First
Bat champs failed to appear, thus giv-
ing E Company the regimental cham-
pionship by forfeiture.

A beautiful trophy was awarded the
winning team by the regiment.

1st Sergeant Davis, of E Company,
who played on the team the first year
that they won the championship, coach-
ed the present team. The players in
expressing their appreciation for the en-
thusiasm and earnest cooperation-of

their company 'commander, Captain Ce-
cil L. Rutledge, said, "Who couldn't win
a championship for such a company
commander. A word from him be-
tween halves puts pep in all of the
players.

The squad consists of:
Swede Oikari, the basket shooter from

Minnesota.
Shiek Stamper,. the kid from the Ken-

tucky sticks.
"Fat Franz" the square-head from

Erie.
Slum-burning McCallister from the

wet town of Phenix City, Alabama.
"Chink" Miscar from Rhubard, Loui-

siana.
Billy Goat Liebel from New Orleans.
"Ace in the hole," Regan, the E Com-

I pany hair butcher.
"Gasoline" French. fr6m somewhere in

Alabama.
Wallace, history unknown.

I.M.Y.

FIRST BATTALION NOTES
1st Bn. Hdqrs. and Hdqrs. Co.-

At last, we are moving to the "New
Barracks" this week. Every one is won-
dering just how it will feel.to live in
our new home.

Pvt. Kilpatrick has decided to go out
for football. The other evening he made
a flying tackle at "Little" Stepp across
the ditch in front of oufr recreation
room. His foot slipped slightly, his
head went down and his feet went up.
There is quite a long place where the
grass is torn up in the lawn. Appar-
ently he decided to hunt wild hogs and
started rooting for them.

There is a couple of new "Peanuts"
in the company this week. Cpl. Shep-
pard is now a sergeant, and Pfc. Hink-
ley is a corporal.

It has been*estimated that if all our
men ate as much as our barber, that our
ration allowance would have to be raised
about a hundred dollars a month. For
this reason we will be unable to have
our own mess when we move to the
barracks.

Our new game in the company is tag.
Usually: when some one is tagged a gen-
erous grunt can be heard from the one
tagged.."Hoot" Thompson is our coach,
and I might say that he is an adept at
the game.

We have a new pool shark in .our com-
pany. Pvt. Smith, who is now taking
recruit, drill, has been using our best
pool players just to practice with.

"Red"

Company "A"
Our drill platoon under the supervi-

sion of 1st Lt. Frederick Pearson and
Sgt. Sheriff was -highly complimented
on its efficiency and all members were
commended by the battalion commander.

At last we will occupy a section in
the new barracks and I believe that all
concerned will be thankful that we are
leaving the tent area, although we have
always been in tents and some of the
members hate to leave.

Now that the blue pennant has been
done away with we can say that "A"
Company was the first company and
the last to hold it.

Discharges for the week are: Pvt.
Russell and promotions are: Pvt. Free-
man was appointed corporal.

-G. C. R.

Company "B"
Our "Intelligence boys," Ogden and

Villere seem to have the impression
they can make mess sergeants via K.
P.'s Any afternoon or week-end they
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may be foound in the kitchen washing
dishes, mopping -floors, peeling spuds or
going through some-of the daily routine
of our famous K. P.s

Our "yellow peril" Private Dixon, is
again out of the hospital and attend-
ing intelligence school.

Pfc. Lewis W. Jones was recently ap-
pointed corporal. Congratulations Cor-
poral Jones.

There seems to be the impression
throughout the company that we have
four young ladies as members of our
organization. Can it be possible? Yes
indeed! Sisters Dixon, Ogden, Pearce
and Rogers. Just how they received
this title remains a mystery.

-- C. A. N.

Company "C"
Privates First Class Williams and

Coward were discharged per E. T. S.
this week and departed for parts un-
known. Both were good soldiers and of
excellent character.

Sergeant Biggerstaff was discharged
February 19th, per E. T. S., and re-
enlisted for this organization. Sgt. Big-
gerstaff joined this .organization in Feb-

EAT-
Bray's Roasted Peanuts

SALTED-None So Good
Try BRAY'S Peanut Candies

On Sale at. all Soft Drink
Stands

How Long Since
Your car had a chance with

HAVQiLNE.
the Power Oil

Feed her Havoline, the Power
Oil-then watch her eat up

the grades! Ten to fifty per
cent more h-orepower with
IHavolinm.

-251

student officers who live in Columbus-we
will call and deliver your footwear for repair.
Phones 565.

BOSTONSHOE FACTORY
13th -and Broad

B. H. HARRIS & CO.
Real Estate Renting Insurance Loans
Special Attention given to Incoming OFFICERS

Twelfth St. Columbus, Ga. Phone 250-

ADVERTISE IN THE NEWS

If you have something for sale advertise in the In-
fantry School News.. We have a circulation of approxi-
mately 2,000 and represents-a population of nearly
6,000- officers, enlisted men and their families.

The NEWS accepts only bonafide ads. We reserve
the right to reject any and all ads of a questionable char-
acter.
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ruary, 1926, and has been an outstanding
soldier all during his service.

Our Pinochle team, Sergeant John
.McFarland and Pfc. Andro Budzisz,
who are the undisputed champions of
this organization ,are prepared to meet
any team of the regiment. What is a
double run, Sergeant?

-T. F. T.

SECOND BATTALION NOTES
Headquarters Company

More news on which to comment is
the fact that we have two new corpor-
als, ex-Pfc.'s Elkins and Udell. We
want to congratulate you boys and hope
you do your best to deserve them. This
is indeed a surprise.

The boys wearing the new stripes are
none other than Pvts. Franks, Reynolds
and Shinn. Franks is the new student
clerk, Reynolds is the buckinest man in
the outfit and Shinn is makin wonder-
ful progress at Fort Monmouth, N. J.
These boys certainly deserve their new
ratings.

Ah ha, the scribe has at last found a
scoop. It was rumored that the well
known Cpl. Palmer was caught in the
act of holding up a dish and the com-
pany sleuth later on veilfied the fact,
which was quite a blow to the company.
His arm'must be getting stronger.

The men attending the radio school
are making excellent progress and sev-
eral of the men are already six and
seven word operators. We hope that
the rest of them catch up and make the
class all at least ten word operators.
Snap into it boys.

Well people, time is short and life is
sweet so rather than take any more time
I will stop and save'some news for next
week. -J. R. Patterson.

FIRST BATS TAKE LEAD IN
BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT

Fort Benning's Intra-Mural Basket-
ball league opened February 15th,
with two games at the garrison gym-
nasium. In the opening-game the Ar-
tillerymen downed the Special Units
Quintet in a hard fought game, 27
to 20.

The second game of the evening was
a nip and tuck affair between the
Tankers and First Bats. The First
Bats nosed out a victory in the final
minute of play to win over the Tankers
41 to 40.

Several fast and hard fought bat-
tles have featured the past weeks play.
At the-present time the First Bats topthe heap with two wins and no losses.
How They Stand-- W L Pct.
First Bats------.................2 0 1000
Second Bats----................1 0 1000
Artillery .- ............--.........1 1 500
Tankers-----------------..........1 1 500
Special Units -........... -. 0 2 000

CAPT. B. F. CAFFEY, JR. .

PRESENTED DISTINGUISHED
SERVICE MEDAL

Infantry School Instructor Decorated
at Formation on Tuesday

Capt. B. F. Caf fey, Jr., an instructor
of the Infantry School, second section,
was formally decorated with the Dis-
tinguished Service Medal last Tuesday
morning. The occasion for the presenta-
tion of the decoration was a review of
the 29th Infantry. The regiment was
formed on the parade grounds at nine
oclock Tuesday morning. Upon the ar-
rival of the Commandant, General E. T.
Collins and staff, Colonel Harris Pen-
dleton, Jr., regimental commander, ac-
companied by the colors, escorted Cap-
tain Caffey, to a position directly in
front of the Commandant and staff.
Upon arrival at the prescribed position,
Major D. H. Torrey, post adjutant, read
the citation, after which General Col-
ins, after a few remarks, pinned the

medal on Captain Caffey.
Following this ceremony, Colonel Pen-

dleton, with the colors rejoined the regi-

ment, while Captain Caffey took a posi-
tion to the left of the Commandant, af-
ter which the regiment passed in review.

The citation was as follows:
Benjamin F. Caffey, Jr., captain, then

major, Infantry, Unted States Army.
For exceptionally meritorious and dis-
tinguished services. He rendered valu-
able services as Assistant to the Assist-
ant Chief of Staff, G-3, and later as
Acting Assistant Chief of Staff, G-3, 1st
Division; Assistant to the Assistant
Chief of Staff, G-3, 1st Army; Assist-
ant to the Assistant Chief of Staff, G-3,
8th Army Corps; and Assistant Chief
of Staff, G-3, 36th Division, participat-
ing in all the operations of the 1st Di-
vision and 1st Army. By his remarkably
keen foresight, his rare qualities of
leadership, his fearless courage and
sound judgment and ability, he contri-
buted immeasurably to the success at-
tained by the commands with which he
served and rendered service of great
value to the American Expeditionary
Forces.

INF. SCHOOL DETACHMENT
HOLDS ELABORATE BANQUET

(Continued from page 1.)

dinarily be expected of one who is not
a member of the legitimate stage.

Then, there was the dainty and petite
Miss Janice Williams, who danced sev-
eral numbers with a grace and rhythm
that completely won the entire audience
to her. Her classical number, an
Egyptian Dance, was one that required
-the unusual in training and performance
to render as Miss Williams gave it.
Each step and motion of the body show-
ed only grace and not, as if often the
case a -group of movement nearing
coarseness. Turning from the classical
number Miss Williams gave a terpsicho-
rean triffle and song number that was:
equally as pleasing.

To Miss G(rtrude Handley goes a
considerable amount of credit for the
performance of both Miss Mitcham and
Miss Williams. Her piano accompani-
ment was perfect and we believe we
would have been pleased had she ren-
dered a few numbers as her own contri-
bution to the program.

To Captain .Henry H. Fay, Master of
Ceremonies, goes a great deal of praise
for the success of the program. The
precision with which the program was
carried out is -due to his careful plan-
ning and work. His originality of intro-
ducing- of all the performers relieved a
coldness and formality that usually fol-
lows one another.

Among. the guest of honor present for
the ,occasion were: Colonel Daniel G.
Berry, commanding officer of the Spe-
cial Units; Major Henry A. Bootz, as-
sistant executive officer of the Infantry
School; Major D. rI. Torrey, adjutant
of the assistant executive officer of the
Infantry School; Major Rose, assistant
executive officer of the Infantry School;
Major Jones, commanding officer of the
83rd Field Artillery and Capt. R. H.
Sherman, adjutant of the Special Units.

GEO. E. WHITE
Safety Razors resharpened at 35c

per dozen
12 E. Tenth St. Phone 155

Columbus, Ga.

Classified Ads
LI

DRESSMAKING: - Dresses made or
remodeled. Coats made and lined.

All work guaranteed. Mrs. J. E.
Stewart, Block 14, Quarters 6, Phone
586.

FOR SALE - Radio set, Metrodyne
super-six, Cone Speaker, Phillco

A&B Eliminator. Cash $65.00. Quar-
ters 16 T 56. Phone 220.

SUB-RENT-Upstairs apartment, five
rooms, bath, front and sleeping

porch, garage, private entrance, close
in. Phone 1602.

of Jo0b or Raise," and state position
you want. Address District office,
American School, Post Office Box 102,
Columbus, Ga.

BETTER JOB-More Pay Guaranteed.
Electrical Positions, Drafting Posi-

tions, Building Construction Positions,
Engineering Positions. Paying $35 to
$100 a week. Send for money-back
guarantee of job and raise, stating kind
of position wanted. American School,
District Office, Post Office Box 102, Co-
lunibus, Ga.

FOR SALE-Tan, Todor Ford Sedan.
Driven less than 5,000 miles. Phone

Lt. Paran 335.

When a Notre Dame student wants to
study geography he goes out for football.

-I -

FOR SALE-Buick Touring Car; good
condition, with five good tires. One

hundred dollars. Phone 598.

FOR RENT Furnished room, well
heated near bath. 220 10th Street.

Phone 1001.

OUR EMPLOYMENT Department has
constant callsfrom big corporations

for: Draftsmen, Electrical Experts,
Mech. Engineers, Ruilding Experts, and
other trained men in positions paying
from $35 to $100 per week. Prepare in
spare time. Position guaranteed or
money refunded. Send for "Guarantee

Ralston Hotel
DINING ROOM

Preeminent in Service and Courtesy

Orchestra 6:80 to 8:30

Special Attention given to Bridge
Luncheons, Teas, and Banquets

RALSTON HOTEL
J. F. Somers, Mgr.

KING FOLDING BOATS
Strong and durable, carry three or four passengers,

easily transported on the running board, or tonneau of
your car.

SAMPLE FOR SALE $48.67
Complete with two jointed paddles

BEACH-MOSELY CO.
1110 Broadway Phones 355-356

A.

~csmomm4I
Celluloid Holder

FOR ATHLETIC PASSES
Call at Schomburg's Jewelry Store for this han-
dy and useful article.
We want you to become acquainted with our
first class jewelry store. We have served Co-
lumbus for over fifty years.

At the Sign of the Big Clock

C. Schomburg & Son
1121 Broad St. Columbus, Ga.

Dependable-
Electric and Gas The season for the national pastime will soon

Service be here.
Columbus Electric Phone 314

B& Power Co. HUBBARD HARDWARE CO.
Broad and Triangle Streets

W. H. Mcnnis,.RianleHarding For Representative with Samples
Sales Mgr. Manager

I
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DIRECTOR OF INFANTRY
BOARD RECEIVES PROMOTION

TO BRIGADIER-GENERAL

-(Continued from page 1-.)

1900:-. Released in July, 1900,-he was
detailed to perform Internal. Revenue
and- C ustoms duty for a few months.
Thereafter, he rejoined the 35th Volun-
teers with which he.-served until he re-
turned with the r'egiment to the United
States and was mustred -out of the Vol-
unteers in May, 1901.

For four'years from June, 1901, Col-
onel Roberts wasJActing Judge Advo-
cate of t-h e -Department of. Texas, at San
Antonio, Texas. He then joined the 7th
U.S .- Infantry with which he served at
F-ot -Missoula,- Montana, -and FortWay1ne, ichigan, until-May, 1909. He
went tothe -Philippines with his regi-
ment-in Jiune, 1909, serving on company
duty except for a few months when he
was Acting Judge Advocate of the De-
partment of Luzon.
:(. iUpon his return to the United States
in 1911 Colonel Roberts attended the
Army.School of the Line and the Staff
College at Fort Leavenworth, Kansas,
where, upon graduation, he was assigned
as an instruetor in Military Art and
Law.. In April, 1914, he was. relieved
from duty at the schools to join his reg-
iment in the expedition of Vera Cruz,
Mexico. Upon his return therefr6m he,in December, 1914, again was assigned
as instructor- at Fort Leavenworth,
Kansas, where he remained until March,
1915. There followed a tour of duty in
the Panama Canal Zone to May,-1917,
he having in the interim been detailed
at the Plattsburgh Training Camps from
May to September, 1916.

After our entry into the World war
Colonel Roberts was first on duty at
Fort Benjamin Harrison, commanding
the 46th Infantry during the period-of

its organization from June to August,

1917. He then was detailed as Chief staff of the 81st Division in its organiza-
of Staff with the 81st Division then at tion... in the conduct ofits operations in
Camp Jackson, South.Carolina. He re- the St. Die Sector, and on Nov. 9, 10
mained on that -duty--during the entire and 11, 1918, near Verdun, where the di-
period of the war. He visited the Wes- vision was enabled to advance-some
tern Front from December, 1917, to 5 1-2 kilometers' over marshy ground
February, 1918.- The division sailed for under heavy fire.

France in July, 1918, and was engaged
in the St.-Die Sector and in the Meuse First Stag Cat: Ain't her act rotten?
Argonne Offensive, returning to the
United -States in June, 1919. Colonel Second Vaudeville- Actress: That'sUniedStte inJue,199. Cloelnot the half-of it, dearie. It-a'in't even
Roberts was awarded the Distinguished n the it, ane.I
Service Medal for exceptionally meritor-
ious and distinguished services as Chief
of Staff at that Division.

In August, 1919, Colonel Roberts was 60 Years in.
detailed as a student at the Army War
College,.at Washington Barracks, D. C. M o
Upon graduation therefrom in June, ntew
1920, he was detailed as executive offi-
cer in the Office of the Chief of In-
fantry. In August, 1921, he was as-
signed to command the 34th Infantry.
and was transferred successively to
command the 64th Infantry and 26th In- E
fantry in March, 1922, and July, 1922.
In October, 1923, he was assigned to
duty at the Culver Military Academy. 1620 5th Avenue
He was detailed as Chief of Staff of the
First Corps Area, with headquarters at
BRoston, -Massachusetts, -from-July,-1924,
to the summer of 1927. Thereafter he
was detailed to 'his present duty as

senior member of the Infantry Board at
Fort Benning, Georgia. BROKERA(

The following are the citations by Through All Pri
which Colonel Roberts was awarded-the Direct Priz
Medal of Honor and the Distinguished z Columbus Branch Of

Service Medal: Phones 2272-221

For Medal -of Honor: W.R.M. Palmer, Mgr.
Roberts, Charles D., second lieutenant,

17th Infantry. Gallantly assisted in the
rescue of the wounded in front of the
lines and under heavy fire of the enemy.

For Distinguished Service Medal:
Roberts, Charles D., colonel, (Infan- NEW ORLEANS

try), General Staff Corps, U. S. Army.RBR
He displayed unusual ability as chief of

STARTERS

_GENERATORS, MAGNETOS AND
SPEEDOMETERS REPAIRED-ALL
MAKES. WE ARE EXPERTS. ALL
JOBS GUARANTEED.

COLUMBUS
AUTOREPAIR CO.

1413-Ist Ave. PHONE, 685

lumbus Selling
rllo Coal

IS& Sons-
All Phones 98

?E SERVICE ,-Direct Pri-
incipal Exchanges vate Wires

to New
rate Wires to York, Chi-
rice: No. 7 11th St cago a nd
I3 LDe 99.62-llth S ithroughout
73"2274-,D 9962 the South.

P. P. Foley, Assoc. Mgr.

OKERS NEW YORK
'60K RS-. 'NEWYOR

x cLrnu- . "I^t . %,%,IL A JL'19 A JV-M&,% 46 JL A
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DEMONSTRATION REGIMENT
HAS ELABORATE PLANS

FOR ANNUAL EVENT

Final preparations are being com-
pleted for the celebration of Organiza-
tion Day, which this year will be cele-
brated Saturday, March 2, instead of on
March 3rd, as is gen. rally the custom,
due to the fact that the latter date fajls
on a Sunday.

The day which marks the organiza-
tion of the Twenty-ninth Infantry,
twenty-eight years ago, wili be fittingly
celebrated by the "demonstration regi-
ment." The program of events that
has been formulated for this auspicious
occasion promises to be replete in ftin
amusement and entertainment.

The festivities which will inaugurate
the gala occasion will begin at 10:15 A.
M. at Doughboy Stadium, where a
"Gymkhana" has been arranged that will
surpass all previous efforts in that direc-
tion.

The officer in charge has arranged a
series of events that, beginning With a
chariot race, will continue for the en-
tire morning.

Monetary prizes will be awarded the
winners of the contests, which will no
doubt add to the zeal and efforts of the
contestants.

In the chariot race the entries have
been busy for the past few weeks in
furbishing and decorating their carts as,
besides a prize for the winner of the
distance event in which they are enter-
ed, there will also be a prize for the
most elaborate or amusingly decorated
chariot.'

Another event which will hold the
center of the stage will -be the "old sol-
diers' "ra'ce in which entrants must have
at least fifteen or more years service, to
be allowed to compete.

This is an event which will be watched
with keen interest on the part of the
regiment, as itwill either give trt'th to or
refute the arguments of the "old tim-
ers" who have foryears held the center
of the floor in barrack-room discussion,
in which they bemoaned the degeneracy
of the present generation and with ver-
bosity unconfined, told of the mighty
deeds they performed while in their
youth.

It is rumored that since learning that
their veracity will be put to the test,
these yearlings of a bygone age, have
been strenuously at work-unlimbering
rusty joints and perparing for the great
event. Rub-down liniment and massage
lotions are becoming increasingly scarce
in the PostExchange since they have
begun. their wholesale purchases.

The other events will include an Ob-
stacle Race, Sack Race, Eating Contest,
Three-legged Race, Pillow Fight and
Wild Pig Contest.

In the last event, in order to keep it
strictly i.n the amateur class, all mess-
sergeao, ts will be barred, .as the prize for
capturing and retaining hold of the pig
vWill 'be the "snorter" itself or the re-
mains thlereof. All, the rest of the regi-
ment are heartily invited to enter this
contest. "

Following this athletic program, the

DRIVE ON FOR AMERICAN
LEGION MEMBERSHIPS

This month the annual drive for
American Legion membership is being
conducted by the local post. Some of
the organizations have already enrolled
to 100 per cent. of their eligible quotas.

- Next week the actual percentage of
membership of each organization in the
garrison will be announced in this col-
umn. The following letter has been sent
to all qualified men, asking them to join
this well known and much esteemed le-
gion post. Renewal dues or new appli-
cations may be turned in to any of the
officials noted below.

February 26, 1929.
Fellow Soldier:

You are eligible for membership in
the American Legion. As you know,
this is an organization which one can-
not "crash the gate" to get in. You
must have been in the service during
some period of the World War. In ad-
dition, the local post is the largest army-
civilian post of the American Legion in
the country. Many of your comrades
are already identified in its ranks. We
would like to count you among oir
members.

The regular meetings are held as fol-
lows:

First Tuesday of each month-Legion
Hall, Broad street, Columbus.

Third Tuesday of each month-Assem-
bly'Hall No. 4, Fort Benning.

The annual dues are much lower than
at most places--only three and one-half
dollars per year, ($3.50.) This includes
national, department, and local post
dues, together with the subscription to
the American Legion magazine.

Join with us.
Sincerely,
W. A. Collier, Capt., Infantry,

Vice-Commander.
George Gilbert, Staff Sgt., Hq. 15th

Tank Bn., Junior Vice-Commander.
Raymond Bishop, Capt., Inf.,

Membership Committeeman.
William Gulette, Mr. Sgt., 29th Inf.

Member'ship Committeeman.
Last Tuesday night the regular meet-

ing was held in Assembly Hall No. 4
and in spite of the rain, a large number
of veterans from both the post and Co-
lumbus were present. Major C. W.
Willoughby, of the Advanced Class,
gave a very impressive monograph on
South America and its interests to the
present day veterans of the World War.

The serving of refreshments at each
meeting is an innovation enjoyed by all
members.
men will be banqueted in' their various
organization mess halls and the remain-
der of the aftcrnoon, will be given up to
their own devices.

The last and concluding part of the
program will be a special show at the
Main Theatre, 'Where Lew Beckridge,
with a company of eighteen people, will
entertain the members of the Twenty-
ninth Infantry and their families, with
a series of song and dance hits.

This company has previously played
at the Post and when here before, were
accorded an enthusiastic reception.

DRAMATIC CLUB WILL PRESENT
THREE PLAYS ON MARCH 8th

Friday evening, March 8th, the Infan-
try School Dramatic Club will present
three, one-act plays at the Main Thea-
tre, "The Advantage of Being Shy," "ACup of Tea" and "Thread o' Scarlet."In their emotional reaction on the au-
dience the plays are widely different.
In "The Advantage of Being Shy," di-
rected by Major William Alexander
Smith, we have a light comedy, smooth
and swift in the unfolding of the plot.
The entire setting is in the studio of a
pretty girl who poses as a doctor of shy-
ness, i. e.,.making bold, agressive men
out of shrinking youths. One youth and
five maids find themselves in her office
at one time. This young, timid man
eventually turns the laugh on all of
them, and ends the doctor's practioner-
ing forever. He pulls the remarkable
stunt of fooling five girls and getting
away with it.

In the cast are: Mrs. Clarke K. Fales
as Iris, Captain Percy G. Black as Tom,
Mrs. Lawrence A. Dietz as Helen, Mrs.
John D. Forsyt]he as Janet,-Miss Helen
Young as Olivia, and Mrs. Frank H.
Partridge as Miss Blakely.

Major Emil W. Leard directs an ex-
perienced cast in "A Cup of Tea." Lt.
Lee M. Hester as a poet, Mrs. Albert S.
Peake, as his wife, Jane, Mrs. William
F. Heavey as another man's wife who
is influenced by the poetry written to
her, and Lt. Wallace M. Allison, her
husband.

This play has always been popular as
light comedy. But behind the laughs we
see the power that lies in a woman's
hand when she has the gift to use it.
The powerful character portrayed by
Jane fascinates us. She reflects -our
ideal of wifely ability and strategy. She
here wields the same power that has
placed three ordinary men dictators of
most of Europe, and the same power
wielded by her sisters made two presi-
dents of the United States. You will
laugh when you see the play. But don't
miss this display of a woman's intellect,
which time after time, in just this man-
ner, has rocked the world.

"Thread 0' Scarlet,". one of Bell's
best plays, directed by Mrs. Truman
Smith. The characters include Major
Everett D. Barlow, Major Stephen H.
MacGregor and Major Albert S. Peake
as three village tradesmen, Captain Da-
vid D. Barrett as landlord of an inn,
Captain Roger Williams, Jr., as a vil-
lage rounder, and Captain William B.Tuttle as a traveller.

This is a powerful, gripping drama,
and from the very first, as the sinister
plot unfolds, you can feel that murder
is afoot,-and murder there is, and the
manner in which these actors bring the
play to its climax has aroused your fore-
bodings to such an extent that you feel
like jumping up and pointing out the
murderer, but then you would pick the
wrong man. The climax comes w~ith the
last spoken words, and as the curtain
slowly descends the full horror of the

(Continued. On page 5.)

THE "BIG SMILER", DIAMOND
"'TAR OF THE OLD ARMY

IS NEARING RETIREMENT

(By Al Durden)
Jimmie Pierce and his sunny Ihshh

smile. No doubt many old-timers will
look again upon the features of the
"Big Smiler," and drift back o'er the
years of memory to the doings of other
days, probably it is a baseball diamond
where-two baseball teams are battling
for the regimental championship. The
score is close with his team leading by
a run. The last inning rolls around,
the opposing team makes a last desper-
ate rally putting a runner on second
with two down. The batter is set and
tense, the long loose limbed twirler
winds up and cuts one down on the in-
side corner. Crack, the white pellet
flashes down the third-base line. For
a moment the crowd is silent, as the
runner dashes for home. The third-

baseman takes the hardhit - grounder
with a wonderful one-handed stop. The
batter is speeding -to-first. A moment
later and the ole. horse hide-sinks into
the first-baseman's .mitt like a- 'rifle
shot, the ump's hand with thumb up
flashes over his shoulder, "you're: out."
The ','Big Smiler" had scooped a bad
one and nipped a rally in thebud With
a rifle-shot throw to first for the final
out. That was Jimmie Pierce, the "Big
Smiler," the.same Jimmie and the same
smiler that will soon retire from active
service after thirty years as an athlete,
soldier and gentleman in the service of
the U. S. Army.

.The outbreak of the Spanish-American
war found Jimmie and his sunny smile
living the every day life of the Small
town youngster at his home in Moline,
Ill., When the call for volunteers was
sent forth o'er the country, Jimmie was
among the first to answer. Too.young
to en-list in the 'army, he managed to
get by the naval recruiting officer. Du.-

(Continued on .page 5.)
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,AMATEUR FIGHTERS WILL MIX
AND, MINGLE AT GARRISON GYM
WEDNESDAY NIGHT, MARCH 6TH

The final eliminations in the Post Am-
ateur Boxing Tournament get under way
next Wednesday night, March 6. On this
evening the junior welterweights, welter-
weights, and middleweights take the
stage to see just who's who in these di-
visions.

Due to the large number of entries in
the classes stated above it has been nec-
essary to wade through these divisions
.first to reduce the number. All'told
there will be twenty*bouts on the card,
which will result in a like number of
winners, bringing the three named class-
es on par with the other weights.

March the 13th the same classes, in
addition to the other groups, will con-
tinue the process of elimination. On
March the 20th the semi-finals will be
run off, bringing the finals together on
the night of March 27th.

The March 6th pairings areas follows:
Junior Welterweights

Harbour, "F,"- 29th Inf. vs. Colwell,
Inf. School Det.

Guthrie, "G," 29th Inf.- vs. Hopkins,
"- . 83rd Field Artillery..
Smith, "B," 15th Tank Bn. vs. Hicks,

B "B," 29th Infantry.
McClellan, "C," 29th Inf. vs. Stan-

baugh, Hq. 29th Infantry.
Bruner, Hq. 83rd Field Artillery vs.

Guyoli, "E," 29th Infantry-.
Welterweights

Johnson,. "E," 29th Inf. vs. Harlow,
"A," 29th Infantry.

Forbus, "G," 29th Inf. vs. Highfield,
"C," 15th Tank Bn.

Growe, "H," "29th Inf. vs. Thompson,
1st Bn. Hq. 29th Inf.

McKee, "A," 15th Tank Bn. vs.
Wright, "C," 29th Inf.

Wyrick, Hd. 15th Tank Bn. vs. Hy-
drick, "A," 29th Infantry.

Lucas, "B," 15th Tank Bn. vs. Par-
sons, How. Co., 29th Inf.

Stone, "B," 15th Tank Bn. vs. Wat-
son, Hq. Co. 29th Inf.

Middleweights
Macksinowski,: "G," 29th Inf. vs. Gid-

dens, "B," 83rd Field Artillery.
Poe, "H,",. 29th Inf. vs.' Cowan, In-

fantry School Det.
Treme, "E .. 29th Inf. vs. Young, "A,"

15th Tank Bn. "
Porche, Hq. 15th Tank Bn. vs. Holy-

field, "C,", 29th infantry.
Crews, "C, "15th.Tank Bn. vs. Gable,

"C," 29th Infantry.:
Daugerpont, "C," 29th Inf. vs. Hoop-

er .. "G," 29th Infantry.
W,oten, 86th Mrs. Vs. Thompson, "A,"7th Engineers. ,,'
T~tfiner, "B," 15thi Tank Bn. vs. Smith,

"D," 29th Infantry .. "-
The boxers .listed above will :be requir-

ed tfo weigh in /at post gymnasium at
2:00 P. M'. March :6th. The juniior wel-
terweight limit is 142 lbs.; welterweight
147; imiddleweight . 160. .. -

KELLYs TAKE LEAD fIN INTRA- "

• : :MURAL BASKETBALL LEAGUE

By a sensational wina over i.their .comf-
rades of: the First Bats, the Kelly .Bas-

keteers Of the 29th Infantry - took the
lead in' the Benning-basketball league
during the past week, winning 4 games
and losing none.

Close on the heels of the Kellys the
First Bats continue to fight valiantly,
only one.defeat being charged against

Everybody Sends Their

Dry Cleaning

-to-

..FORT BENNING
DRY CLEANERS

SPORTOPICS
By Al

Football, basketball and soccer have
reigned supreme at the Infantry School
during the winter. With winter over
and spring just ready to cover the
earth in her beautiful mantle of-green,
another sport, the king of sportdom is
ready to mount the throne.

Baseball. Already the big league
teams have arrived at their southern
training camps. Dhily newspapers show
sport pages covered with lengthly arti-
cles headed with glaring headlines and
the gist-of each article is that magic
word, baseball.

Already the foot-slogging Doughboy,
the Terrible Tanker, the Special Units
and the Caisson Riders of Fort Benning
have began to think baseball, talk base-
ball and a few ambitious -ones 'have
scrapped up scrub teams and'have actu-
ally been playing ba3eball.

Pitching wings of last season are get-
ting their daily work outs, batting eyes
that have.been watching nothing small-
er than the football or basketball all
winter, is learning to follow the course
of a speeding baseball.

I It is a certainty that this season
should be one of the greatest in the his-
tory of Fort Benning baseball seasons.
The Special Units have consolidated,
forming an aggregation 'of ball players
that are going to be dangerous against
all opposition. The Tankers boast of
the addition of several stars to their or-.
ginal team of veterans. With their fiery
leader, Buckley, to lead on this season,
the Caisson Riders will begin where
they left-off last season and they should
be well up in the running. The Second
Bats of the 29th will take the field this
season with most of last year's cham-
pionship team in the line-up. They have
been considerably strengthened by the
addition of several prep-school stars.
Last year the First Bats showed a team
of youngsters with a world of possibil-
ity if properly coached. This season
those youngsters are still in the line-up
and anxious to get going. With McGaha
to steady the twirling staff and a. capa-
ble coach the First Bats should prove
the sensation of the season. The Reds
and Blues of the 24th Inf. will have
most of last year's players, while several
new men that come highly rated, will be
out for practice.

CHAPEL GUILD PLANS BENEFIT
BRIDGE FOR APRIL 4TH

The regular monthly meeting :of the
Chapel Guild will be held at the. Pro-
testant Chapel-Monday, March 4th, at
10 o'clock. Final plans for the benefit
bridge toI be held April 4th at Bigler-
vlle will be made' at this meeting. ,Help
the Reservation Committee out by
sending your reservation in early. Ev-
erything for the tables will be furnish-
ed. Home-made refreshments and love-
ly pr~izes. Tables $2.00. Please send
checks to Mrs. Jesse Ladd ,or Mrs.
Charles, Steel..

them and that at the hands of the
mighty Franz and company.

The Galloping Gunners- are in third
place but were handed a nice drubbing
by the lowly Tankers in their last meet-
ing. The Tankers and Spare Parts are
deadlocked for cellar honors. Each team
has won one and lost four. The Spare
Parts came back to spill the dope and
lick the Tankers after the Tankers had
downed-the Galloping Gunners.

How they stand:
.... . W . L.

Kellys -........................... 4 0
First Bate.............4 1
Gunners..............2 3
Spare Parts ....----.-...-............ 1 4
Tankers............ 1 4

Pet.
1.000

.750

.400
2.00
.200

Young Wife: Aren't you the same'
man I gave some biscuits to last week?,

Tramp: No, mum, and the doctor
said I never will be again.

I

I
II

Sears, Roebuck and Co.'S
Columbus Retail Store STORE HOURS

8 a. m. to 6 p. m.
1008 Broadway Saturday Until 7 p. m.,

Exceptional Values in Housewares
Here You Can: Find a Most Complete Stock of

FLOWER AND VEGETABLE SEED
At the Lowest Prevailing Prices

Oil Mop Sets-$1.15
Large, revers-
ible dust mop;
triangular mop
with pint best
floor oil. Two
4-foot handles
included in set.

Pressure Cookers

i

6-Cup Percolators
$1.28

Extra heavy, pure,
seamless aluminum.
Ebony handles. Good
for many months of
hard service.

Felt Base Rugs--$10.35
9x12 Ft.

A new, attractive, modern pattern.
Heavy Oil paint• over durable felt
base, stainless and waterproof. The
best for cleanliness and appearance.
Sneciallv priced during this event.

3 Sizes

92c

One i1/2, 2! and 3 qt. saucepans. Com-
plete set of three heavy gauge,
panned aluminum .ware.-

WE"GUARANTEE SATISFACTION OR YOUR MONEY BACK

BENNING'S KAO KING WILL
FEATURE CARD OF-MARCH 12

The many admirers of Gunner De
Pratt, light-heavy king of the Dough-
boys, will witness their favorite.in ac-
tion again at the next fight card which
will be held at Fort Benning March 12.

Gunner has been out of the game for
the past three months owing to a broken
left arm in his battle with Maxie Peltz
at Savannah, Ga. With the injured arm
completely recovered the big soldier is
back in tip-top form again..

At the present time his opponent for
the coming. fight -has not been selected
but fight fans may rest assured that
Capt. Wilson will arrange to bring the
best light-heavy in the country for the
hard-hitting Doughboy.

RED CROSS NOTICE
Naturalization Examiner Expected

Notice has been received that an ex-
aminer, of the Naturalization' Bureau
will be in the vicinity early. next week
and all persons at Fort Benning who
have cases pending or who desire infor-
mation as to their status should commu-
nicate with the Red Cross Field Direc-
tor not later than Friday or Saturday
,of this' week.

6 Qt. Size $5.00
Nationally Sold for $15 Elsewhere
Saves every -valuable vitamin and
mineral salt, makes food delicious.
Cooks 3 times quicker .and saves3/
of usual fuel. Made from one-piece
solid, heavy, pure aluminum.

The Waterless Cooker
7-Qt. Size

~$2070
Nationally sold
for $5.00, else-
where. Pays for
itself in- time
and fuel saved.
Made of extra
heavy gauge

A BE ~seamless, pu r e
aluminum.

A little girl wanted to play soldiers
with several boys who objected on the
grounds that she was a girl.

One of the generals replied: "Aw, let
her play; she can be-the widows and
orphans."

ATTENTION
OFFICERS!

Can save you money on

Serge, Whipcord, Gabardine
Chino.and Manilla Uniforms
Extra Breeches, Long Trous-

ers and other military
equipment

Alterations of All Kinds

GILLMAN'S
1009 Broad Street

I
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MARCH I TO MARCH 8, INCL.

FRIDAY, MARCH 1
"BEGGARS OF LIFE," starring

Wallace Berry with Louise Brooks and
Richard. Arlen in an exciting story por-
traying the little known haunts of the
American tramp. This melodrama treats
of an orphan girl who, in a moment-of
mortal fear, shoots her foster father--
the killing is discovered by a young hobo
who reluctantly helps her escape; she
dresses in rough clothes-a brakeman
throws them from a moving 'train, the
girl's ankle is injured-they are seen in
a hobo camp. Though every effort pos-
sible is made to conceal her identity as
a girl, the tramps finally -discover who
she is and the reason for-her plight.
Most uncouth inroads are made against
her and .she suffers untold humiliation"
at the hands of brutal assailants. Final-
ly a thrilling escape is made into Can-
ada. The story is exciting from start
to finish and carries an absorbing plot.

"High Seas." Fables.
Pathe News No. 17.

SATURDAY, MARCH 2.
"THE-CLOUD DODGER," starring

Al Wilson, the thrill-mad ace of the
twentieth century..This is a plunging,
crashing, zooming romance of the air in
which the pilot. takes unheard-of daring
risks.. The'story starts on the ground
where a thrill mad .member of the
younger generation, out riding with his
sweetheart, is pursued by a motorcycle
officer-he beats the cop to the aviation
field and takes off into the air-the
chase is picked up by 'a police plane,
and breath-taking incidents occur.
Among the high lights: a plane dives
beneath a bridge, another -one is wreck-
ed, from the clouds and a hair-raising
battle takes place on the wing of a
plane.

Topics of the Day No. 1.
"Collegians No. 9."

SUNDAY, MARCH 3

"FAZIL," featuring Charles Farrell
.with Greta Nissen in a colorful story of
sheik love. It tells of an Arabian prince
who meets and falls in love with a
French girl while on a diplomatic mis-
sion to Venice; their honeymoon is a
song of love, but when he takes her back
to his desert domain the ancient cus-
toms of his country regarding women
bring about serious conflicts between
them. Finally, she escapes and-serious
consequences result from his pursuit to
catch her. The end of this story is
startlingly dramatic. The locale of this
picture is Arabia, Venice, and.the clas-
sy environs of Paris; the love scenes
between the bronzed men of the desert

and the pale Parisian blond are very
effectively staged.

M. G. M. News No. 55.
"Early to Bed." Laurel-Hardy.

MONDAY, MARCH 4
"OFFICE SCANDAL," starring

Phyllis Haver'with Leslie Fenton in a
continuous round of comical situations.
Newspaper life in itself is a grind, but
to the mind having a keen sense of hu-
mor many of the most disheartened mo-
ments around the paper-strewn editorial
rooms reveal situations that are as
amusing as they are uncanny. This
picture brings to light the ridiculous
side of editorial intrigue. Photoplay
magazine characters this picture as "a
very funny comedy of newspaper life."

"Tarzan the Mighty No. 7."
TUESDAY, MARCH 5

sWA~l? %bh SupremeTiurnph'

• of the YfAt f!

AtJOLON,
TheJAll IINO[R.

with

MAY M AVOY
WARNER OIAND

ROINBLATT

RAPHAEL Ot, a-predae~M'ol 6aaa
sPoken s* b LEWIS a ,zC-ORDOa zd 5AM H-HARRIS

Scen.ario y
AL COHN
Directed by

ALAN CROSLAND

H. C. SMITH'S
THREE GOOD DRUG

STORES............. ... .... ST R E

701 3rd Ave. Phones 281-981
1002 Broad St. Phones 910-9131
1500 1st Ave. Phone 2967

.... XXXCOLUMBUS, GA.

We have the following Seeds--Plant
them now:

Onion. Sets, Cabbage Seed, Cabbage
Plants, Radish, Lettuce, Tomato, Egg
Plant, Turnip Seed,. Mustard, Kale,
Beets and Carrots.-,:.

Imported Perfumes Drug Sundries
-Cigars, Tobacco and Cigarettes-
Soda and'Creams.

Mail Orders Handled Promptly

H. C. SMITH '1.

AT TH'. NOVI.

"THE JAZZ SINGER," starring Al
Jolson in a picture which parallels the
story of his own life. It depicts the
rise of the ,son of a synagogue choir
singer who.deserted his home to become
a dispenser of jazz. He was torn be-
tween the desire of his father, that he
succeed him in the synagogue and his
own desire to shine on Broadway. The
story is thrilling and highly emotional.
It fulfills-the old formula of the show-
men: "makes 'em laugh, makes 'em cry
and makes 'er swet." This picture has
endured a big run in New York.

"Fun in the Clouds." Arthur Lake.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 6

"HEY RUBE," starring Gertrude
Olmstead and Hugh Trevor in a thrill-
ing melodrama of the colorful denizens
of the gilded wagon. It depicts the swirl
and riot of carnival life and is enriched
by a whimsical love story, between a
young concession spieler and a - small
town -girl. Thrills in this story are
plentiful, the scenes wherein Trevor
swings from a rope attached to the
pinnacle of a ferris wheel and rescues
a girl from among.the flames at the top
of a high dive ladder, are breath-taking
in cheir suspense. Similarly, the high
diving through a film of fire represents
something new in cinema thrills..-

M. G. M. News No. 56.

THURSDAY, MARCH 7.
"NAUGHTY BABY," starring Alice

White with Jack Mulhall in a comedy
of "ritzy" hotel life. It is the story of
a check room girlone of the flapper
face and figure type who has cham-
pagne ideas on a homebrew income. A
youthful heir to a fortune provides the
champagne. possibilities. She lays hersnares to capture wealth and doesn't
stop at two-timing; she has three other
boys on the string, an Irishman, a Jew
and an'Italian. One of them treats her
.9 swell autos, another borrows jewels
from his uncle's pawn shop, while the
third, an assistant to a modiste, supplies
her, with most gorgeous gowns. The
story is breezy and replete with laughs
from beginning to end.

"The Super Sex." Sport.

FRIDAY, MARCH 8.
"SINNERS PARADE," starring Vic-

tor Varconi with Dorothy Revier in a
,tense society drama exposing the sensa-
tional events in the lives of men and
women who pose as saints by day and
revel as sinners at night. The plot re-
volves around a girl who, during the
day, is a demur school teacher, but the
instant darkness descends she becomes
the center of attraction at a night club;
some of the parents of her pupils learn
of her double existance and arrange a

WHEN YOU WANT MILITARY
EQUIPMENT

-Visit_-

The Associated Military Stores
Infantry School Museum Building

First Floor

. And here you will find
QUALITY REGULATION EQUIPMENT

for

U. S. ARMY OFFICERS

Every Serviceand Courtesy possible rendered to each
customer

YOUR PATRONAGE IS APPRECIATED

raid to expose and ruin her career. The
leader of the raid has two children, a
girl, who is a pupil in the school where
the cabaret girl teaches, and a son, who
is a clerk in his father's-bank; both of
these children lead double- lives and are
caught in their mother's raid. The se-
quence illustrates how the night club
manager gets tipped off, the manner in
which the news spreads, how guests dis-
pose of their wet goods, the methods
taken to. conceal prominent persons and
other interesting side lights on a raid.

"The Magnetic Bat." Fables.
Pathe News No. 19.

EAT-
Bray's Roasted Peanuts

SALTED-None So Good
Try BRAY'S Peanut Candies

On Sale at all Soft Drink
Stands

PLEDGE
TO

THE PUBLIC
ON

USED CAR SALES

1 Every used car is conspicuously
marked with its price in plain fig-
ures, and that price, just as the
price of our new cars, is rigidly
maintained.

2 All Studebaker automobiles which
are sold as CER TIFIED CARS have
been properly conditioned, and carry
a 30-day guarantee for replacement
of defective parto and free service
adjustments.

3 Every purchaser of. a used car may
drive it for five days, and then, if
not satisfied for any reason, turn it
back and apply the money paid as
a credit on the purchase of any
other car in stock-new or used.
(It is assumed that the car has not
been damaged in the meantime.)

KYLE MOTOR
COMPANY

Incorported

Call Used Car Dept.

Columbus-LaGrange-West Point
Georgia

Cadillac and LaSalle Dealers
Studebaker and Erskine Distributors

Open evenings 'till 9 o'clock
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(By H. M. G.)

Another weapon fired and put away
in cosmoline. The 37 M.M. has gone to
join the serried ranks of the other Bea-
ning museum pieces. No undue mirth
marked the passing of this truncated
cannon, for the course has been good,
well unfolded and culminating with an
examination that was comprehensive,
S quare and understandable. Five rounds
for Rickey Rice.

In rebuttal to the above, when we.be-
gan this course Rickey" Rice boasted
that the 37 M.M. used no sighting bar.
It was a worthy boast. But, Rickey,
if it wasn't for that "lone pine tree to

.your front" I don't know how you could
have put the course over.

That examination was today. Tomor-
row you might think is another day, but
it is just another examination. Tomor-.
row is signal and wire communications.
Signal and wire communications is an
art, or something, that requires a lot of
men with the mysterious look of medi-
cal officers on their faces, some dental
tools in their pockets, a lot of-wire,-a
lot of country to roam over, a few
decrepit telephones, and some coal words
like "magic operator," or "modern op-
erator," but these are not really nec-
essary as you never get that far. Broth-
er Sweet has made strenuous effort to

inculcate, but it seems that half the
class knew all about this subject before,
and the other half doesn't know enough
about it to be able to express-its ignor-
ance.

Our old friend, "alternate" .came up,

for a little acriminous discussion yes-
terady. From the day I was led to be-
lieve that one of the prerequisites of
graduation would be the placing of the
accent upon the "ter" in alternate I
have done my best by this modern• order
of military thought but when good men
like Major Freehoff put the accent on
the "al." I am going back and vote the
old Democratic, ticket too.

During the same session yesterday
Zak decided that he needed to know
that daywhat was the definite policy of
the school since the 3rd Section teaches
unlimited sectors of. fire for M. G.'s and
the 1st Section restricts them. Zak had
to know, he said-he wanted to. take it
away with him. A sort of souvenir I
suppose of the .occasion. At any rate
the instructor explained .,a great length
and breadth. When he got through he
asked Zak if that answered his, question.
Zak said it did not!

This might be a good place to welcome
Major Harding back to Benning as an
instructor. Congratulation, and we are
mighty glad to have you with us again.

SHOE SHINE SERVICE
POST EXCHANGE

Main Branch
FORT BENNING, GEORGIA

To those of you that-are-new to Fort Benning, as well as
our old friends, we, take pleasure in saying:

ICE CREAM-(Pasteurized)
will ever be a high quality product, produced under best
sanitary condition.

YOUR PATRONAGE IS APPRECIATED
and in turn, we pledge above statement, with service that
must be right.

COLUMBUS DAIRY CO,

IPage-Fourp

GEO. E. WHITE
Safety Razors resha rpen'ed. at 35c

E.per-dozen
12'E. Ten4thSt. Phone 155

Coliumb:u s;ii Ga.!-

Specially prepared plant food

For Vegetables, Flowers, Lawns and Shrubbery-We have
acomplete stock of Garden and Lawn Tools..

BEACH-MOSELY CO.
111-0 Broadway. Phones 355-356

DO YOU KNOW
That the following activities of your Post...,
Exchange are open each night until ten
o'clock:

Officers Grill
Soda Fountain..
Post Exchange Restaurant

P. S.-Have-you seen any of the work done by the
new Exchange Tailor? He's really excellent.

POST BEXCHAGE'
Main Branch

FORT BENNING, GEORGIA
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ENGINEER NOTES

Due to the death o..f his "father, our
scribe,. R. B. Reynolds, is not with us
this week. News from Detroit to theeffeet that he would return shortly Was
received--Monday. Accept our sympa-
thy "Fat."

The ."DeLane" of the Engineers who
gained a decision over-Reynolds of the
15th Tank Bn. in the Special Units
elimination last week is none other than
our own, Killeen, the complaisant (?)
mail orderly. New Orleans- papers
please copy.

On Saturday, March 2d, 1929, the En-
gineer basketeers will invade Fort Mc-
Pherson with the fixed purpose of humb-
ling that aggregation. Here's luck fel-
lows. We know you'll give a good ac-
count of yourselves at Fort Mac.

The Engineer "Soccer" challenge has
not been accepted at this Writing. A
game is pending with the Atlanta Soc-
cer Club of Atlanta, Ga., for this Sun-
day afternoon in Atlanta.

Something- new ' on "Engineer Hill."
We now have a chicken farm, the feath-
ered" variety, and fresh eggs are ex-
pected to be available in large num-
bers. Sergeant Kingsbury has taken
charge, and his flock is ihcreasing rap-
idly,. More news of this at a later date.
I Four recruits have entered our ranks
!within. the past week. " They are learn-
:ing. the fundamentals of the service un-
der-Corporal John L. Huff, who has had
much experience with this kind of work.
They have all been moved into one
squad and there. is much activity from
after Recall until late'at night. That's
the spirit fellows. Keep it up. Good
luck, Corporal.

-W. C. Wherritt.

A- flapper's ...latest deversion: :Telling-
the time by the length of her boy
friend's whiskers.

WHEN YOU

THINK OF

TIRES

Naturally Comes To Your

Mind-

T.eston.e

BALLOON

POST EXCHANGE
Automobile Department

Fort Benning, Ga.
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THE "BIG SMILER," DIAMOND
STAR OF THE OLD-ARMY.IS

NEARING RETIREMENTI

(Continued, from. page 1.)

ing the.. Cuban trouble he served or
blockade duty in Cuban waters until
the end of the fracas. Discharged fror
the navy at the end of the war, Jimmi(
returned home. A few months later h(
again looked up an army recruiting of-
ficer and this time,,he was accepted and
was assigned to Co. "A," 19th Infantry.

Sgt. Pierce served through the Phil-
ippine Insurrection with the 19th In-
fantry, taking. part in the engagement
at San Blas, Passi and Antique on the
iWland of Panay. He returned to the
[tnited States and was discharged in
June, 1902.

During the period between 1902 and
1907, Jimmie refused to answer the call
of the service and remained in civilian
life. In 1907, he re-enlisted and was
assigned to the 5th Infantry which was
stationed in Cuba at that time. He re-
turned to the states with the organiza-
tion which after participating in the
inaugural parade 'for President Taft,
proceeded to its home station at Platts-
burgh Barracks, N. Y., on Lake Champ-
lain.

During the Mexican border unpleas-
antries, Sgt. Pierce was a member of
the 22nd Infantry, moving from Fort
Sam Houston, to Texas City, Texas,
where the regiment was made part of
the 6th Brigade of the 2nd Division.
He was with the regiment at Douglas,
Ariz., when Pancho Villa made his un-
successful attempt to capture Agua
Prieta the Mexican town just across the
border from Douglas.

In 1916, he left the 22nd Inf., going
to Company "L" of the 7th Infantry,
stationed at Fort Bliss, Texas. Later
when the 60th Infantry regiment was
organized he became a member of that
organization where he was appointed
first sergeant and later promoted to
Regimental Supply sergeant.

Master Sergt. Pierce served with the
A. E. F. during the World War, as a
member of the 60th Infantry. He par-
ticipated in the St. Mihiel and Meuse
Argonne offensive. When the armistice
was declared the regiment moved up for
duty on the lines of communication
with station at Esche, in the Grand
Duchy of Luxembourg and while there
he was taken ill and evacuated to the
general hospital, Treves, Germany, re-
turning to the United'States in October,1919, as a casual and was discharged
at Camp Merritt, N. J., on Oct. 14, 1919.
He immediately re-enlisted and was as-
signed--to his :old outfit, the 60th Inf.,
at Camp Gordon, Ga. From the 60th he
next enlisted for the 14th Infantry in
Panama, C. Z. He later transferred to
the Q. M. C. and was stationed at Gatun
and in the Dept. Quartermaster at
Quarry .Heights. Tirinfg of the tropics,
he re-ed up for the 22nd Infantry at
Ft. McPherson, Ga., joining them in
October, 1923.

In 1926, Jimmie and his Irish smile
arrived in Fort Benniing. He came to
the Infantry School Det., and during
the past three years the "Big Smiler"

has won a warm.spot in the hearts of
the Greencords with his sunny disposi-
tion and true sportsmanship. He is the
type of soldier that has made the Amer-
ican Army the most refined, highest cul-
tured and bitterest fighting army
the world has ever known.

During the years spent in the service,
Sgt. Pierce has always cast a weather
eye to the future. Upon his retirement,
he has a beautiful home "Down New
Orleans. Way" that is all bought and
paid for many moons ago, and here Mr.
Sgt. and Mrs. Smiling Jimmie Pierce
intend to spend many, many happy days.

Qu-ite a surprise .to the "Old Timers"
to know that Jimmie was a married
man. Well he is but in Mrs. Pierce's
own words is assurance, "Don't worry
for I am Irish too."

Don't think you are a bargain because
you are half off.

INFANTRY SCHOOL NEWS

Classified Ads

I DRESSMAKING:- Dresses made or
remodeled. Coats made and lined.

All work guaranteed. Mrs. J. E.
Stewart, Block 14, Quarters 6, Phone
586.

SUB-RENT-Upstairs apartment, five
_ rooms, bath, front and sleeping
. porch, garage, private entrance, close

in. Phone 1602.

FOR SALE-.Buick Touring Car; good
* condition, with five good tires. One

hundred dollars. Phone 598.

FOR RENT-Furnished room, well
heated near bath. 220 10th Street.

Phone 1001.

FOR SALE-Tan, Todor Ford Sedan.
Driven less than 5,000 miles. Phone

Lt. Paran 335.

FOR SALE-1927 Chevrolet Capitol AA
Coupe in excellent mechanical condi-

tion. Price $350. Can be seen at Util-
ities office or phone 578.

FOR SALE-Zenith Super Hetrodone
Radio with loud speaker and B elim-

inator, cost $399.00. Will sell cheap.
Co. "A," 29th Infantry..

Monday our Doughboy neighbors mov-
ed away to their new home in the brick
barracks but we are not lonesome for
we now have our "Buddies" from the
Ordinance Det. and Chemical Warfare
School as next door neighbors.

Ukele Bird has returned for an ex-
tended trip through the Isles of Sunny
Florida. Uke reports a wonderful time
during his two months' furlough.

Harry Manning and U. Bird have had
some slight mis-understanding over a
trival affair in the city of Columbus in
which a certain young lady took the
leading part. Better watch that left
hook that Uke packs Harry.

A spark froma defective flue ignited
tent 19 a few days ago.. A certain cor-
poral who is an experienced fire-fighter

lost no time in going into action,
climbing upon the tent he loudly de-
manded a fire extinguisher. Red Mc-
Clain responded with a jug that proved
to be empty. Not to be outdone the
corporal took a bite of Pie Nic Twist
tobacco and smothered the fire with
three well aimed shots. During the ex-
citement a well known non-coin who-
slept in the tent, cooly removed his Vic-
trola and his favorite record that tells
in glowing words of the mighty race
that one Al Smith ran.

DRAMATIC CLUB WILL PRESENT
THREE PLAYS ON MARCH 8th

(Continued from page 1.) -

situation dawns upon the audience.
The stage settings will be managed by

Captain E. D. Porter and his excellent
force. The plays are among the best,
all actors carefully picked for the parts,
and ably directed by experienced direc-
tors-Friday, March 8th. -R. F. H.

FENDERS

BODIES

STRAIGHTENED

We also build and repair
tops and radiators, cover
running boards, put in
windshield and door glass.

We are completely
equipped to repair any job.

The Post Exchange
-at---

Fort Benning is our Agent

COLUMBUS
FENDER AND
BODY WORKS

1420 First Ave. Phone 3439

STARTERS

GENERATORS, MAGNETOS AND)
SPEEDOMETERS REPAIRED-ALL
MAKES. WE ARE ,EXPERTS. ALL
JOBS GUARANTEED.,

COLUMBUS
AUTO REPAIR CO.

1 418-lst Ave. PHONE 685

NEW LOT FLOWER SEEDS
Fresh Shipment of Martha Washing-
ton Candy. This is two good rea-
sons why you should visit the

CITY DRUG STORE

Home av g 01

Dank
"The White Bank"

Capital .---------- -----.$100,000.00.
Surplus........-------------65,000.00.

Interest Paid on Deposits at:
4 per cent. per annum, com-

pounded semi-annually.

Short term Certificates of Deposit
issued t 4 per cent. .per' annum.

Home of the
CHRISTMAS SAVINGS

Fort Benning Represenrtative:
R. M. IALL.- Jr.,j'Phone19,ig0.,:

STUDENT OFFICERS
We are the first to furnish pasteurized milk to the

personnel of Fort Benning.
All milk pasteurized and kept on ice until it reaches

you.
Our herd is Tuberculin Tested and the milk meets

with all Government requirements.
All milk produced and pasteurized by our own dairy.

WELLS AND PRESTON
2340 Wynnton Drive .

,-0,

We Have a Complete Line of
RAWLINGS BASEBALL EQUIPMENT

INCLUDING THE FAMOUS BILL DOAK GLOVE
Phone 314 for Representative With Samples

We Will be Glad to Accept Orders Through the Post
Exchange

HUBBARD HARDWARE CO.

Page Five

FRESH CARLOAD
Just Received

100,000 SWEET
ORANGES

Delicious Temples
Large Comquats

(with green leaves)
Extra Fine Kings
Thin Skin Grapefruit
Large Sweet Tanger-

ines

-SATURDAY SPECIAL-

Grapefruit 8 for 25c
Oranges Ic Each

M. M. S. FRUIT CO.,
Inc.

Orange Growers & Shippers

No. 10 W. 10th St.
Same old place
PHONE 9262

-r

LAMAR SMITH
DIAMONDS

WATCHES, JEWELRY
Phone 3032 1132 Broad St.

Grand Theatre

I.I



The big event of last week was the

Colonial dinner-dance given by the Offi-
cers Club at Biglerville on Feb. 21st.

At.ond end of the hall the historic home

of.,, Washington, lovely Mount Vernon,
was reproduced very convincingly, and

it was as though we dined and danced
on the lawn between Mt. Vernon and

the Potomac. During the latter part

of the.dinner, from the rear of Wash-

ington's home came the melodious voices

of the darkies singing "Carry Me Back

to Ole Virginia," "Old Black Joe," and

"Kentucky ,Home." At an intermissibns
a group of dancers in costume danced
the Virginia Reel.

There were several very large dinner-

parties. At one.of the largest, the long

table 'had for its center-piece a replica

of Washington's monument, daffodils

and yellow candles being used attract-
ively at appropriate intervals down the

length of the table.-

Major and Mrs. Daniel H. Torrey
were hostes to a very delightful group,

Their guests were seated at one long ta-

ble on which lovely silver bowls of daf-

fodils alternated with silver candelabra
holding yellow tapers for decoration.
The color scheme of. yellow and green

was further carried out in place cards

and nut cups. Their guests were: Col.

and Mrs. Kingman, Maj. and Mrs.

Fletcher, Maj. and Mrs. Wilson, Maj.

and Mrs. Truman Smith, Maj. and Mrs.
McCants, Maj. and Mrs. Hill, Maj. and

Mrs. Hall, Maj. and Mrs, Cook, Maj.

and Mrs. Bootz, Maj. and, Mrs. Ferris,
Maj. and Mrs. Ladd, Maj. and Mrs.

Hoge, Capt. and Mrs. Beebe, Miss

Lassaigne, Capt. and Mrs. Heavey, Capt.

and Mrs. Rutledge, Capt. Baker.
*....

Maj. and Mrs. Samuel A. White en-

tertained sixty-six friends on this oc-

casion. Their table was decorated in

green and white, white carnations and

fern in silver vases alternating -with

silver candlesticks holding tall green ta-

pers, being effectively used. The same

colors were repeated in their nut cups

and place cards. Their invitation list

ircluded: Col. and Mrs. Baker, Col. and

Mrs. Knight, Col. and Mrs. Berry, Col.

and Mrs. Brandt, Col. and Mrs. Hill,

Mrs. Palmer, Maj, and Mrs. Chynoweth,
Maj: and Mrs. Humes, Mr. and Mrs.

Offutt, Maj. and Mrs. Freehoff, Maj.

and Mrs. Coates, Madame Coates, Maj.
and Mrs. Conner, Miss Harding, Maj.

and Mrs. Stayer, Maj. and Mrs. Dale,

Mrs. Linthicum, Maj. and Mrs. Falli-

gant,. Maj. and Mrs. Leard, Mrs. King,

Maj. Wiley, Maj. and Mrs. MacGregor,
Capt. and'Mrs. Gocker, Capt. and Mrs.

Eanes, Capt. and Mrs. Gilhus, Capt. and

Mrs. Perry, Miss Perry, Capt. and Mrs.

'Rudolph, Capt. and Mrs. Wood, Capt.

Lueking, Capt. and Mrs, Meagher, Miss

Waite, Lt. and Mrs. Wilson, Miss

Fowlkes, Lt. and Mrs. Miley,, Lt. and

Mrs. RemnerLt. Buckley, Lt. Carnog,
Lt. Day, Lt. Jeter, Lt. Rawls, Lt. Wil-

liams, Mr. and Mrs. Patrick.

Maj. and Mrs. E. E. Lewis had for

their table decoration a basket of daf-

fodils and narcissi with fern, and anti-

que crystal candelebra holding paleyellow tapers. Their guests were Col

and Mrs. Goodrich, Maj. and Mrs. Ran-

dolph, Maj. and Mrs. Connolly, Capt

and.Mrs. Fortier and Maj. Sullivan.

Col. andMrs. 
-Harris >Pendleton wer

hosts to nineteeh-friends. -. Their tabl
was made lovely' w'.ith aprofusion
(i fodls, and tapers6 f .-- ,a ,cbrrespond

g shade .were usdat'appropriate .in
ter,' ala. */+ ... *,'+: ; f .. -

SCapt. iand"+Mr'+. John Eim.. Dahiquis
honored their guiestS, Mrs.f Dampier

. an,
Mrs. Williams, of Mifnneapolis, with

.N C NMarch 1, 1929

delightful dinner party. Daffodils and
yellow candles were used , with yellow
nut cups for table decorations and, the
place cards recalled chivalrous colonial
gentlemen and ladies of the old days.
In their party were Maj. and Mrs.
Stephens, Maj. and Mrs. Willoughby,
Capt. and Mrs. Navas, Capt. and Mrs.
Jackson, Mrs. Dampier, Mrs. Williams,
Capt. Wharton, Capt. Reinhardt, Capt.
and Mrs. Johnston, Lt. and Mrs. Rob-
inson, Lt. and Mrs. Vinson.

* -* *

Capt. and Mrs. John D. Forsythe en-
tertained very beautifully at dinner at
their home Thursday evening before the
0olonial ball. Red was the color note

of this party, carnations and candles
making the table festive., Covers were
laid for Col. and Mrs. -Reed, Maj. and
Mrs. Phelps, Maj. and Mrs. Patch,
Maj. and Mrs. Peake, Maj. and Mrs.
Rose, Capt. and Mrs. Williams, Capt.
and Mrs. McAllister, Capt. and Mrs.
Brine,. Capt. aand Mrs. Grady, Maj.
Landis and Lt. Farde.

There were quite a number of guests
who entered into the spirit of the Co-
lonial ball and came in very charming
costumes. The most exquisite of all the

Colonial ladies was Mrs. J. D. Forsythe
who was indeed a picture of loveliness.
Honorable mention for the best couples
should be made -of Maj. and Mrs. Fer-
ris, Col. and Mrs. Kingman, Lt. and
Mrs.- Finney. Conspicuously lovely la-
dies were Mrs. E. L. Brine, Mrs. E. D.

Barlow, Mrs. A. J. Nichols, Mrs. A. S.
Peake, Mrs. Emil Leard, Mrs. A. L.
Littell, Mrs. E. S. Barker, Mrs. Alan
Jones, Mrs. Peggy Jerome, Mrs. Cecil
Rutledge, Mrs. Lloyd Jones, Mrs. far-
tin McAllister, Mrs. -Roger Williams,
Miss Fowlkes, Mrs. Palmer Earle, Mrs.
Lee Hester, Miss Daisy Reed.

On Saturday evening Maj. and Mrs.
Thomas F. Taylor entertained at a love-
ly bridge-dinner at their home on Aus-
tin Loop. Yellow and gren was car-
ried out as the color scheme, daffodils
and long tapers being used for table
center-pieces. The guests were-seated at
small tables and, after dinner, pivot
bridge was p'aycd. Those winning prizes
were Maj. Leard, Mrs. Leard, Maj.
Bradley, Mrs. Sherburne, ,and Mrs. Fer-
ris. Double decks of cards were the re-
wards for highest scores at each table.
Those present were: Maj. and Mrs. Mae.
Gregor,.Maj. and Mrs. Cook, Maj. and
Mrs. Sherburne, Maj. and Mrs. Rader
Maj. and Mrs. Ferris, Maj. and Mrs
Hoge, Maj. and Mrs. Leard, Mrs. King
Maj. and Mrs.-Falligant, Maj. and Mrs

Bradley.
* * -*-

Mrs. Palmer Earle and Mrs. Wayn(
Smithi honored Mrs. Earle's guest, Mms
Virginia Norton, of Savannah, with
delightful informal evening card part
on February 22nd. There were two ta.
bles of bridge and one of Michigan.

On Tuesday evening Lt. and Mrs. Da
vid G. Barr and Lt. and Mrs. W. A
smith eatertaiacd thc Tanks bridge clut

*at the home of the former. Daffodil
were used through the house for decora

* 'tion. Capt. and Mrs. Meagher and Lt
,and Mrs. Jackson joined the "Tankers'

;,e

y
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Mrs. Thomas F. Taylor honored Mrs.H. A. Schwarz, of San Antonio, the
guest of her twin-sister; Mrs. Kovarik,
with a-delightful afternoon bridge on
Tuesday. There were four tables of pi-
vot bridge and Mrs. "'Ulsaker, Mrs.
Woodward, Mrs. Case and Mrs. Cochran
won the prizes. The. honoree was given
a similar prize as, Couvenir of the occa-
sion. After the game a iencious salad
course was served with coffee.

Honoring,. ,Mrs. Dampicr and :Mrs.

Williams,. f Minneapolis, he guests of
Mrs. John E. Dahlquist, Miss Myrtle
Lassaigne, of Madison, Wis., the guest
of Mrs. Lewis C. -.... Beebe, and Mrs.
Franc L. Havens, of Elmira, N. Y., the
guest of Mrs. Robert A. Case, Mrs. E.
S. Johnston entertained very del:ghtfully
at luncheon and bridge at Biglerville on
Thursday oflast week. The table was
decorated with daffodils and green can-
dles and at each guest's place a cunning
spring flower in a pastel shade held the
place card. Afterluncheon bridge was
played in the card room and the prizes
were won, first, an Argentine grass

.dress cover by Mrs. Charles T. Senay,
and low, a cunning "Dogg" doorstop,

Monday Thru Saturday

Kirven's Cretonne Carnival
Thousands -of-yards of-colorful Cretonnes for

home decorations will be displayed! Cretonnes

for drapes, slip covers, pillow covers, curtains,
etc., in a colorful array.. Now is the time to put

the home in a Spring mood.

KIRVEN'S
-Second Floor-

A GOOD PLACE TO EAT

t

t

s

COLUMBUS GEOR"GIA de t
M. .Until 9':30 P. M. and Sutnday'.Afternoons.

DIAMONDS WATCHES JEWELRY

YOR INC...YOURCREDIT IS GOOD

-1- .7 - -- . - -- - -

Professional Directory
The: Massachusetts Mutual

Life Insurance Company

TRACY E. DAVIS
Columbus, Georgia

Phone 3200 10 Thirteenth St.

C. L. TO RBE-TT "
FUNERAL.DIRECTOR

Phone 211 -1114"First Ave.
Columbus, Ga.

AETNA LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY

of Hartford,"Conn.
WOODSON. HOCKER

Phone 2956, Columbus

f or- the, evening. Prizes were won b,
Mrs. Barr and-Mrs. Brett, Capt. Tay
lor and Lt. Wayne C. Smith, respective

r ly. Late in the evening tomatoes stuffei
with crab salad were served with chees

- straws and hot coffee.

The Post bridge club met on Tuesda

afternoon with Mrs. Sereno Brett an
Mrs. Forrest Ambrose as hostesses. Mr

Brett won first prize, Mrs. AmbroE
second, and Mrs. Berry third.

e* * *
e On Wednesday of last week Mr

f Harry Dale was hostess at a love]
- bridge-luncheon at her home honorin
- her m6her, Mrs. Linthicum, Mrs. Offut

the guest of Mrs. Hume, and Miss Ha
-ding, the guest of Mrs. Conner. Aft4

Sluncheon, tables were arranged f(
d bridge and prizes were won by Mrs. Hi
a and Mrs. Peake. .

)pen from 6 A*
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by Mrs. Peggy Jones Jerome, the guest
of Mrs. Alan W. Jones. Mrs. Johnston
presented her honorues with shoulder
bouquets of gardenias. Those included
in this hospitality were: Mrs. Dampier,
Mrs. Havens, Mrs. Williams, Miss Las-
saigne, Mrs. Steward, her mother, Mrs.
Steward, Mrs. Dahlquist, Mrs. Kolb,
Mrs. Case, Mrs. Rice, Mrs. Vinson, Mrs.
Jones, Mrs. Jerome.

Lt. and Mrs. Henry W. Brandhorst
entertained at dinner on Monday eve-
ning in honor of Lt. Brandhorst's moth-
er's birthday. Yellow and green was
carried out in all details of table deco-
rations and after dinner the guests play-
ed cards.

The 29th Infantry celebrates its birth-
day on March 3rd and since that day
happens to be Sunday the celebrations
will take place on Saturday. The offi-
cers and ladies of the regiment'have is-
sued invitations to the officers and ladies
of the garrison to their Organizatioh
Day dance at Biglerville on Saturday
evening. There will be a large number
of dinner parties before the dance.

Mrs. Manuel B. Navas honored Mrs.
Dampier, the guest of Mrs. Dahlquist,
and Mrs. King, the guest of Mrs. Leard,
with a bridge luncheon at the Log Cabin
on Monday. After luncheon bridge was
played. Those present were: Mrs. Dam-
pier, Mrs. King, Mrs. Robinson, Mrs.
Willoughby, Mrs. Johnston, Mrs. Ran-
dolph, Mrs. Dahlquist.

Capt. and Mrs. John Rodgers have as
their guest Mrs. Rodgers' mother, Mrs..
Katzenstein, who has come down each
year from her home in Pennsylvania for
a visit of several weeks to her son and
daughter. Her many friends at Ft.
Benning will be delighted to know of
her arrival on last Monday.

Mrs. Howard Dalton, of Englewood,
N. J., arrived Monday to spend several
weeks with her cousin, Mrs. A. J. Nich-
ols. On Wednesday afternoon of next
week Mrs. Nichols will be hostess at
bridge in honor of her guest.

On Thursday of last week Mrs.'Axel
Hawkenson entertained a group of -her
friends at a lonvely bridge tea at the
Log Cabin. .. There were seven tables of
players and pieces of silk lingerie were
given as table prizes., After the. game a
salad course was served.

On Monday Mrs. 0. W. Reed was hos-
tess at luncheon •at her: home: honoring
a number of visitors "ini the • 29th. Her
guests were. Mrs. Havyens, Mrs.ii Case,
Mrs. Reed, Miss Blackford, Mrs. Tay-
lor, Mrs. Brand, Mrs. Titus.

Mrs. H. M. L~ngworthy, of Kansas
City, Mo., will arrive the latter part Of
next week )for- a visit o:f several :weeks
to her brother and s ister, Maj. _and Mrs.:
E. D. Barlow.

Capt. and Mrs. George S. Wear and
Lt. and Mrs. Edward :J. Walsh have is-

sued. invitations to a dance ,on Saturday
evening, March: 16th, at the Polo -Club,
at which time they will. honor -Mrs. Mar-
garet Schaefer, the guest of Capt. and
Mrs. Wear.

Dependable
Electric and Gas

Service

Columbus ....Electric
&.::Power Co.

Broad and Triangle Streets
W. H. Mclnnis, R. M. Harding

Sales Mgr. Manager

in conclusion Mrs. G6ode said that
modern realists were pursuing honest
methods, whether or not -they are on
the right and that if their. tragedies
leave us oppressed rather than exalted
it may be due to a lack of genius on the
part of the author rather than a faulty
method. At any-rate it is* the lesser
writers who disgust us, seeking to at-
tract attention where they can't com-
pell it.

Mrs. Truman Smith"gave a scholarly
review of "Lola and His Times," by

] . .I
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" Place-Biglerville Hall.
" Date-First and Third Mondays.

Next Meeting-Monday, March 4th.
Time 2:15:

" On next Monday -afternoon the Wo-
rmans Club will have a meeting of* ex-
ceptional interest. • The Federated.Clubs
of Columbus will present a program
which will be drawn from-the most tal-
ented people in the Columbus clubs. It
was our pleasure once to have a pro-
gram out here presented by the Students
Club of Columbus and it was a most
worthy and excellent program. This
program on Monday will draw from the
Students Club, the Orpheus Club, the
Reading Club, the Century Club and
perhaps others, and promises great va-
riety and interest. After the program
tea will be served.

THE LITERARY CLUB
On last Monday the Literary Club met

at Biglerville and Mrs. Paul R. Goode
presented an excellent program of
Realism in today's writing. In her in-
troductory remarks Mrs. Goode gave a
very comprehensive exposition of the
aims and purposes of realistic writers,
the influences that have shaped their at-
titudes, and the method by which they
strive to reflect the religious, social, po-
litical, psychological, heroic or romantic
interests of our present day. The lit-
erary expression of any period is ex.
plained by the life and thought of that
period and since this is a skeptical age,
when new scientific developments may
have upset one's faith, revelations of
psychology may have a disillusioning ef-
fect, the writers who sense the spirit of
the times tear away the mask of hypoc-
risy and reveal fundamentals. They
have found much that was unpleasant
so much that the term "realism" is al-
most synonomous with the depiction of
every form of unpleasantness-and they
have written of life as they have found
in the hopes, perhaps of righting social
evil, or political or spiritual as the case
may be. ."Realism e means the picturing
of people and thinks as they are without
adding or detracting and without draw-
ing conclusions; the presentation of life
as it actually is rather than its romantic
and idealized version." If the unpleas-
ant predominates in the realistic writ-
ing of today these writers are following
examples set them by Homer, Aristo-
phanes, Boccaccio, Rabelais, the Bible,
Shakespeare, Chaucer, Swift, DeFoe,
Fielding and others recorded among lit-
erary masters. It: does seem as if vice
and crime, that which "is obscene and
distasteful, predominates almost to theexclusion of the good and the beautiful
not" only in novels but in. biography,
poetry and drama. This is due perhaps
to the Special evils of our own age which
have their source ini a- lack of restraint
and a violation of old laws and conven-
tions-a revolt againist all forms of con-
trol, good and bad. This is shown by
the works of Theodore Dresser, Sher-
Wood Anderson, Sinclair Lewis, D. H.
Lawrence, John Dos Passos, Ernest
Hemingway, Carl -Sandburg, Aldorco
Huxley, Eugene O.'Neill to mention: a
few of the best known.
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Celluloi--d. Holdew
FOR ATHLETIC PASSES

Call at Schomburg's Jewelry Store for this han-
dy and useful article.
We.want you-to become acquainted with our
first class jewelry store.e- ,hbWehave served Co-
lumbusfor ove"' f-fty -years.-

At the.Sign, of the"Big Clock

C.Sho..mbur &Sn
, ro.ad St..ColuLkbus, Ga.. + ,~~...-7 :? . .

Mathew Josephson. The interpretation
of his name "Lola" meaning "clad of
earth," it was interesting that he had a
passion for naturalism being founder of
the School of Naturalism in France and
revolutionized the world -of letters. Ro-
manticism was tore away from him by
miserable poverty. He became a realist,
with socialistic tendencies. He was
scientific in obtaining truth and record-
ing- it, methodical in way of writing it.
His aim was to picture the entire move-
ment of humanity and his realism is ter-
rific and well night unbearable. His
own way of stating his object in writing
can not be improved on "To tell the
truth and still hope."

"The Rebel Generation" by Jo Van
Ammers-Keiller, was most interestingly
reviewed by M~rs. John D. .Forsythe . This
novel, a best seller, is considered the
most remarkable novel of today by a
number of eminent critics. It is the
story of several generations of a rather
prominent family in Leyden. The theme
is the emancipation of woman-and it
gives us cross-sections of the lives of
this Dutch family in 1840 when woman
had a very subordinate place in the sun
bowing to the husband and father's will
in all things and having no life outside
the home and no choice even of her hus-
band; in 1873 when the girls and boys
of- the 'original family are grown up and
have taken their places in life, their
daughters shaking off some bonds, enter-
ing professions, the boys utilizing more
than their father, the scientific progress
of the world. These parents who had

rebelled against the order of things in
their parents' days are themselves intol-
ent of and unsympathetic with the de-
sires and ambitions of their children;
and lastly in 1923 when the grandchil-
dren of the original family are now the
parents of "the rebel generation." Their
children are groping, adjusting. There
is constant misunderstanding or rather
no attempt to understand the point of
view of the younger generation. The
parents in each generation are narrow-
minded, prejudiced, averse to new ideas
-and the youngsters always rebel.

An example of realistism in drama
was presented by Mrs. Robert -H.
Chance who read "The Sisters Tragedy"
by Richard Hughes. This play showed
the terrific effect of unwise religious
teaching on a brooding girl. Mrs.
Chance, by her gift of dramatic art,
made the characters very real.

DRINK

in Bottles

Delicious-Refreshing

B. H. HARRIS & CO.
Real Estate Renting Insurance Loan,
Special Attention given to Incoming OFFICERS-

101 Twelfth St. Columbus, Ga. Phone 250-251

-student officers who live in Columbus-we
will call and deliver your footwear for repair.
Phones 565.BOSTON -SHOE FACTORY.

13th and Broad

CIVILIAN AND MILITARY
SHOES ANDHOSE

All the latest styles in slippers and shoes, now on
display in our store and at the-Post Exchange.

We have a complete stock plain and cap toe officer's
dress shoes with the extra high tops, suitable for :puitees.

POST EXCHANGE
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"Whyd~o':tyou put on ..your-slicker?"
"I can't I. J g ot .a book in one hand

and it won't go through my sle'eve."

Frosh: Where are all the -angry
farmers, you, told,nie about?

Upperclassman: What angry farm-
ers?

Frosh: Didn't you tell me to come
over and see the cross-country men?-

"What :are, you boys.arguing about?"
"''Abott. the sizeof- my head."
i"Oh,:yeh,.thebone of contention."

First NatiOnal

Bank
Georgia Home Building

"The White Bank"

Capital and -Surplus $400,000.00.
Resources Over $2,000,000.00.

Fort Benning Representative:

R. M. HALL, Jr.-Phone 190

Rent a Box in our Safety Burglar
and Fire-proof Vaults for your Val-
uables. Prices moderate.

Accounts-of Fort Benning
Personnel Solicited

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY

HISON'S GARGLE
Antiseptic-Healing-Purifying

-STOPS SORE THROATS-
25c and 50c bottles

Ask your druggist for it

Ralston Hotel
DINING ROOM

Preeminent in Service and Courtesy

"'Orchestra" 6:90 to 8:80

Special Attention given to Bridge
Luncheons, Teas, and Banquets

RALSTON HOTEL
J. F. S omers, Mgr.
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REGIMENT MAKES NEW HIGH
IN N. R. A. SHOOT

With "Old Jupe Pluvious" empting
his watering can on the range, the small
bore rifle team stepped out and hung
up what they believe will be a high score
in regimental circles. Despite the rain
and shifting winds and varying light the
match closed with the amazing score of
3355 out of the possible 3500. The 7th
Infantry won the N. R. A. Regimental
team .match last year with 3344, then
thought to be somewhat of a sensation.
However, when Captain Lindroth and
his team-mates dried their faces and
shook the-rain from their hats, it was
found that they had topped last year's
winning socre by a good margin of
eleven points.

The team, headed by Capt. E. G. Lin-
droth, wa as follows: Captains C. L.
Steel, Jos. L. Tupper,-J. P. Lyons, W.
B. Wilson, E. F. Paynter and Sgts.
La-rkins, Hightower, Fletcher and Brad-
ford.

Captain Steward Recovering

News. seeps in from Washington' that
Captain E. M. S. Steward, now at Wal-
ter Reed Hospital, has undergone. a mi-
nor operation and is doing very well.
Captain Steward left the regiment week
before last for observation and treat-
ment, leaving his-family here. It is ru-
mored that he will be with us shortly.

Company Scribes Burst Forth
-The regimental scribes, so long clam-

oring to be heard at last are rewarded
and s6 they take their pens in hand:

Headquarters Co.
Ist William J. Miller has been on the

sick list for the last few days. He is
much better at -present.

We have had two recruits to join the
company lately. Privates Ezel Careuth-.
ers- and" Ralph Deese.

New quarters are being built for the
men who sleep at the -. Quartermaster
corral. The quarters were needed very
badly. The ,men are proud -to know
that the .quarters are being built.

Private Gus Hoard has been trans-
ferred to the M. T. C.

Staff Sgt. William H. Ransom is on
a two months'- furlough. He" is visiting
relatives in Baltimore, Md., and Wash-
ington, D. C. J. ,.

* -OUR-
MONTEVALLO COAL

burns: freely and,.steadily with little ash.-Just what good
coal should do. Gives comp1pte heating satisfaction with
little,, or no bother with..contemptible clinkers.

162
LP sSons

I0 5h Averu All Phones 98

NINE GARRISON TRACK •
RECORDS HELD BY TWENTY-

NINTH, INFANTRY

In a bulletin issued by the Headquar-
ters of the Infantry School, it was re-
cently announced that the records made
by the winners of the various events
during the Garrison tack and field meet
held at Doughboy Stadium last No-
vember; will -be regarded as garrison
records.

Nine of the records in the fifteen
events listed, are held by members of
the Twenty-ninth Infantry.

Reddock, 1st Bn., as title holder of
the broad jump, 19 feet and 1 3-4
inches, high jump, 5 feet and 3 inches,
and pole vault, 11 feet, leads the field.
Then comes .the-Bevlin Twins, E.. 0.
Bevlin holding the half-mile record with
the time "of 2 minutes 14 3-4 seconds,
E. W. Bevlin, the 1 mile with 5 minutes
10 2-5 seconds; Darmofal, the discus,
103 feet and 8 inches; "Tommy" Thomp-
son, 100 yard dash, 10 4-5 seconds;
Maitland, 8,000 yard road race, 24 min-
utes and 57 3-5 seconds (record made
Thanksgiving day),; and the-1 mile re
lay,. (time not recorded.)

It was also announced at the same
time as the foregoing-that any of the
existing records beaten, in a regular gar-
rison event will be so recordedd and the
individual making the new, record Will
be announced as the garrison champion
in that event.

An opportunity for breaking these
records will be given the enlisted per-
sonnel of the post .atthe track meet to
be held here on April 27th.

As an added incentive for members
of the 29th Infantry who will partici-
pate, the A & R officer will purchase
sweaters for the individual regimental
champions. -J.B.M.

Headquarters Company
Private Darnell has gone "air-minded"

and says that upon his discharge from
the army, he will purchase an airplane
(they 'quit giving them away) and 'sell
hair tonic to bald headed eagles. "Pop"
sure will have some," hair-raising ' ad-
ventures if he don't "f aw- down and go
boom."

Our model soldier, Pvt. N.'R. Wright,
has returned from a furlough and' re-
ports -that the first night he was home
there was :so ' many girls followed him
on the streets that he was'arrested for
holding a parade without a permit.

Cpl. Devoice received a very nice Val-
entine the other day and he is very anx-
ious to-know who the donor was.so that
he can repay them, twofold. The same
Corporal saw a couple of kids playing
blind man's bluff the other night and he
thought they were taking the "Old Gold
test.""

Famous words of famous 15eople:
Pvt. C. A. Wright, "Loan mei a bus

check." ..
,Pvt. ,N. R. Wright:, "No. pleeasee."
"Red Watson, "Faw down and go

boom."
Montgomery, J. B., 'Two cents Out."
Captain: "Up on the left."
"Cruit:" "..Run the cards, I'm up in

the bill." - H.. --. T. Murphy.

29TH INFANTRY SMALL-BORE-
RIFLE TEAM LOSES TO 3rd INF.

In their initial start of the.season,
the Twenty-ninth Infantry Small-bore
Rifle team was defeated at the hands
of the' Third- Infantry riflemen from
Fort Snelling, Minn., by the score of
2521 to 2526, in a telegraphic match:
which' was fired last Thursday.

The high scorer' on the Benniig team-
wad Sgt. H. F. Hicks, having 367 points
with Sgt. C. M,. Hopkins running him a.
close second with 366.

Howard Bus Line, Inc
OPERATING - UNDER GOVERN-

MENT FRANCHISE.,'"

BOND'AND LIABILITY INSUR-
ANCE PROVIDED

SCHEDULE

Lv. Columbus Lv. Ft. Benning
5:00 A. M. 6:00 A.-M.
6:00 " 8:00 "
7:00 " 10:00 "
9:00 " 12:00 M.

11:00 " 2:00,P. M.
1:00 P. M. .4:00 "

3:00 " 5:00 "
5,00 " 6:00 "
7:00 " 7:00. "
9:00 " 8:00 .

10:00 ' 10:00 . "

11:00 " 12:00 Mn.
Also ;'"Extras" and
SCHOOL BUSES

410
CITY

PHONES 224
POST

How Long Since
Your car bad a chance with

HAVGLIl
the Power Oil

Feed herHavoline, the Power
Oil-then watch her eat. up
the grades! Ten to fifty per
cent more hbrsepower with
Hav olin

.BROKERAGE SERVICE . Direc tPri.
Through All Principal Exchanges Ivate Wires

to New
Direct Private Wires to IYork, Chi-

Columbus Branh Office: No. 7 11th St. cago and
Phones 2272-2273-2274-LD9962 . the South.

aiW-. R. M. Palmer teSuhU.M ale Associate Mgrs.--
C h s. B . F o ley .. ..

FENNER L BEANE
NEW ORLEANS BROKERS NEW YORK

I'l

DRINK

Fort Representative:
C. M. KNOWLES

Phone 336or 3419-M

The "
Third National Bank

of Columbus, Ga.

The
Columbus Bank and

Trust Company
0

Combined Resources More
Than $8,000,000

Representative in Officers'
Club, Fort Benning

For Your Convenience
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Twenty- Ninth Infantry Celebrates irt ay
"E" COMPANY HIGH

SCORER IN GYMKHANA

(By Al Durden)
Saturday, March 2, 1929, was a gala

day for the members of the 29th In-
fantry at Fort Benning. The Demon-
stration regiment celebrated its 28th
birthday with appropriate exercises in
which every officer and enlisted man of
the regiment participated.

The program of events which took
place at the celebration held in the
Doughboy Stadium, Saturday morning,
began with the gymkhana. This was a
burlesque field and track meet and
proved to be-a highly amusing as well
as entertaining affair to the officers and
men of he regiment.

Led by the regimental band, the or-
ganizatibns of the regiment marched to
the stadium,-arriving there about 10
o'clock Saturday morning.

Colonel Ha rris Pendleton, Jr., com-
manding officer 'of the regiment, ad-
dressed the regiment. In the course of
his address, Colonel Pendleton praised
the members of the command for the
high state of efficiency that existed in
the unit during the past year.

General. E. T. Collins, the command-
ant of the Infantry School, then was in-
troduced by Colonel Pendleton. Gen-
eral Collins spoke in terms of highest
praise of the high standard of work
carried on by the Demonstation regi-
ment in its work at the Infantry School.

I Has Interesting History
One hundred and seventeen years ago

there was a Twenty-ninth Infantry that
fought in the War of 1812. After the
close of the war it was consolidated.
with the Sixtl, Infantry and completely
lost its identity.

When the Civil war came in the 60's
another Twenty-ninth Infantry came
into existence; and again, as--after all
wars, the army was reduced and this
second Twenty-ninth infantry was con-
solidated with the Eleventh infantry.

Owing to the policy of the War De-
partment, we can claim no relationship
to either one of these old regiments with
their splendid war records.

Following in the foot-steps of its two
former ancestors, the Twenty-ninth In-
fantry, was born in war-that is as a
result of the Spanish-American war in
1898. At that time the United States
had 25 small two battalion peace time
infantry regiments.

After the fall of Cuba and the occu-
pation of Porto Rico by.surrender, more
soldiers were needed to put down the
insurrection . in the Philippine Islands.

On February 2) 1901, congress enacted
a law authorizing five additional regi-
ments of infantry-our Twenty-ninth in-
fantry was one of the five - and on
March 3, 1901, at Fort Sheridan, Ill., the
first officers and men were brought to-
gether ' and our own Twenty-ninth in-
fantry came into -existence. ..

Companies Organized '• :
SAll companies of the First Battalion

were-organized. ini: March, Company "E"
in Apr'il, -Companies "F," "G" .and."H"
in May, and the companies of the Third
:Battalion in June and July.
,In nine& months: after the :completion

One of the elaborately decorated carts which participated in the Gymkhana
held by the Demonstration Regiment -during Organization Day.

of the organi,,ation, the regiment was in
San Francisco and sailed i, April, 1902,
for the Philippine Islands.

The regiment did two tours of ser-
vice in the-Philippine Islands. The
first time it was scattered all over the
Visayan group of islands.

On the Island of Cebu, which is about
120 miles long, about the distance from
here to Atlanta, there were stationed
Regimental Headquarters, Companies C,
E, F and K.

On the Island of Negros, Companies
G, L and M.

On the Island of Penay, Companies B,
D, H, and I.

On the Island of Bohol, Company A.
In those days there was no regimental

and battalion headquarters companies,
no service nor Howitzer companies and
companies D, H and M were rifle com-
panies. Our command posts, special
weapons and machine guns came as a
result of the World War.

Run Down Outlaws
The regiment was here two years,

during which time companies E, F and
H had four months of field service run-
ning down a band of outlaws on the
Island of Mindanao.

For service in the Visayan Island9
and Mindanao the war department
awarded a campaign streamer for our
regimental color.

During the second tour of service in
the Philippines ' the regiment was sta-
tioned at Fort William McKinley, six
miles from Manila. After two years the
regiment wasagain back in the United

States, stationed in three battalion po.sts
in New York state, where it remained
until 1915.

At this time the dark war clouds had
settled over Europe and the rumblings
of the God of War often disturbed the
rest of the American Eagle.

The importance of the Panama -canal
and its adequate protection was a vital

(Continued. on ..page 2.)

LOCAL RESERVE OFFICERS
ATTENDING NIGHT CLASSES

AT FORT BENNING

Last week nineteen Georgia and Ala-
bama reserve officers met at the third
of a series of lectures and troop lead-
ing problems, which is being conducted
for their benefit by regular officers at
Fort Benning.
. Captain A. J. Nichols, commanding
Co. "H," 29th Infantry, after giving a
lecture on the tactical handling of a
machine gun company in attack, dem-
onstrated the application of tactical
methods to a specific situation, which
was illustrated on the sand table.

The problem dealt with a battalion of
infantry attacking an intrenched enemy
position. The machine gun company
had the mission of supporting the at-
tacking rifle companies. How the ma-
chine gun company executed its'mission,
from the time that the battalion com-
mander issued the attack order to the
moment that the riflemen swarmed over
the enemy position, was illustrated step
by step by Captain Nichols, who dis-
cussed each action of ths machine-gun-
ners as it occurred. Although the
reservists represented several different
combatant and other arms, their dis-
cussions and solutions of the various
situations confronting the machine gun
company .commander were exceptionally
good.

Prior to the evening's problem, the
reserve officers were the guests of Com-
pany "H," 29th Infantry, for dinner.
An inspection of the machine gun com-
pany's -equipment and quarters followed
the dinner.

The .reserve officers' night classes be-
gan last September, when Major J. T.
Rhett, of the academic department, pre-
sented a lecture on army, organization.
Two other.tactical conferences have been
held for the reservists: The rifle pla-

(Continued on page 2.)

FORT BENNING FEELS
EFFECTS. OF RECENT FLOOD

Fort Benning this week experienced
the novel sensation of being semi-isolat-
ed from the rest of the world.

Torrential rains of unusual volume
flooded the- reservation and surrounding
territory, and filled the Upatoi and its
tributaries to the flood point. The rush-
ing waters, the highest since 1924, had
risen to a depth of 38 feet at the main
highway bridge by 3 o'clock Tuesday
afternoon and reached its highest stage
at 3 o'clock Wednesday morning, when
a depth of 40 feet was registered. The
water at that time was flowing over
the sills of the bridge, two inches below
the floor, and endangered the structure
to such an extent that all traffic over it,
except vehicles carrying provisions for
the post, was suspended.

The danger to the bridge first became
apparent at 2 o'clock Monday afternoon
when military police at Out-guard No.
1 reported that a strip of bank about 8
feet thick and 40 feet long had fallen
into the stream with a tremendous
crash.

Company "A," 7th Engineers, and a
detachment of 50 men from the 15th
Tank Battalion were rushed to the scene
and under the direction of Capt. Wil-
liam F. Heavy, Engineers, began the
construction of -a log mattress to cover
the bank of the stream near the abut-
ment of the bridge to retard the rapid
erosion of the bank. At that time, the
-stream was 18 feet below the bridge but
was rising at the rate of 1 1-2 feet per
hour. The current was also increasing
at a rapid rate and was then estimated
at 9 miles per hour.

Despite the rapid rise of the water,
the Engineers had anchored the bridge
and completed the protecting log mat-
tress, while the Tank detachment had
placed more than 500 sand bags in po-
sition around the bridge abutments by
10 o'clock Monday night.

All night the water rose and by 7
o'clock Tuesday morning was within 5
feet of the bridge floor.

Although the protecting' mats and
sand bags were in position, they were
not completely effective, due to the rap-
id rise of'the water and the swift, cur-
rent. Erosion around the abutments of
the railroad bridge caused rail traffic
into the post to be suspended Tuesday.
The railroad bridge was undermined and
displaced about 8 inches out of align-
ment.

A detachment from the 29th Infantry
and the 7th Engineers worked several
hours on protective works around the
railroad bridge.

All student classes were dismissed and
all civilian employes re'siding in Colun,-
bus were excused in order that they
might return to their homes before the
threatened break of the bridge occurr-
ed. Fort Benning school children at-
tending Columbus schools were rusher
to the post by the Howard Bus Line and
were met at the bridge by their parents.

The high waters threatened for ,a time
to cut the power lines .running inito thqae

. (Continued on page, 7.). ...
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OFFICERS' CLUB .EXTENDS
COURTESIES THEATRE PARTIES

Arrangements have been consummated
which will enable officers desiring to
give theater parties at the Main Thea-
tre to secure seat reservations through
the. Officers' Club. These will be made
for parties of six or more for usual oc-
casions; ten or more persons for ex-
ceptional occasions. In order to insure
thoroughly satisfactory accommodations
persons desiring reservations are advis,
ed to make them-several days in ad-
vance. These may be made either with
the secretary, Officers' Club, or the
mess officer, Biglerville mess.

This accommodation will greatly sim-
plify the problems of hosts or hostesses
who desire to first entertain their guests
at dinner at the Biglerville mess and
then take them to the theater.

The scheme embodies several highly
desirable features: first, at the same
time that arrangements are made with
the Club for a dinner pa.rty, theater
reservations may also be secured, and
second, the club will deliver the theater
tickets to the host at the dinner tables,
chargipg for them on the club bill.

Through this arrangement a host or
hostess will be saved many of the de-
tails which make the giving of a dinner
and theater party laborious. At one
phone call tables and food are arranged
for and theater tickets and accommoda-
tions secured so that parties are insured
seats together at the show house re-
gardless of the time they arrive.

These courtesies are made possible
through the cooperation of the Officers'
Club with the Main Theatre. Those de-
siring to take advantage of them may
be assured every consideration possible
to make their parties successful.

"E" COMPANY HIGH
SCORER IN GYMKHANA

(Continued from page 1.)

question. More soldiers were needed to
properly guard the Canal Zone. The
29th Infantry was selected for this im-
portant duty and on March 17, 1915,
sailed from Weehawken, N. Y., and
four days later was guarding the Pana-
ma Canal and continued on this duty for
nearly three and one-half years.

In September, 1918, the United States
had nearly two million men over-seas
and still more were needed.

The 29th Infantry left the canal zone,
took station at Camp Beauregard, La.,
where preparations were at once madeto prepare the regiment for services

over seas.
The 29th Infantry was split in twc

parts to organize the 84th Infantry, thc
29th and 84th forming the 34th brigade
and with the 33rd brigade formed' the
17th Division. !,

An epidemic of inifluenza broke out in
the division and delayed its departure.
over-seas, meanwchile the armistice wan,
signed and the "Thunderbol" division
demoblized.. The 29th Infantry ceased
to belong to it on Feb 4, 1919.

The first battalion of the 29th Infan-
try arrived at Fort Benning M1Varch 22
1919, and the remainder of the regiment
arrived in October of the same year.

The first troops furnished for a dem-
onstration for. the Infantry School wal,
in February, 1920. The first Organiza-
tion Day was held in 1922.

The first colonel of the 29th InfantrN
was William M. _Van Horne, born it
1482. He began his military career a
the age of nineteen and served as a pri
vate.during the Civil war for over thre
years. He retired in 1901, a brigadie:
general. This distinguished soldier-ou
first regimental -commander-gave ove
forty years of service and devotion t(
his country, twenty-four years of whici
he spent in the grade of captain.

Organization Day 1929
The Gmykhana

The first number of the program o
the Demonstrationist gymkhana, held a
the Doughboy Stadium Saturday morn
ing, was the chariot race. Machine-gui
carts took the place of the famous iroj

battle wagons, but with their fancy dec-
orated bodies and still more highly dec-
orated drivers, no one would ever have
guessed the origin of chariots or driv-
ers. Instead of the; famous war-horses
of the Julius Ceasardays, two husky
doughboys were between the shafts. At
the crack of the starter's pistol, Com-
pany "G" took the lead and held it un-
til within one yard of the finish when
one of the "hosses" fell down and forced
Newman to drag the works the remain-
ing yard, allowing Company "A" to
take first place with "G" second.

The old soldiers' race was interesting
as well as amusing. They ran fifty
yards, turned a hand spring and raced
back to the starting point. The speed
and their ability to turn hand-springs
surprised the spectators, who yelled
themselves hoarse as Sgt. Tommie Tomp-
kins, of the Howitzer Company, nosed
out Corp. Clay, of Company "E," for
first place, with Simpson of "G," taking
third.

The pie eating contest was fast and
mushy, with Pvt. Capps, of Company
"D," eating his pie and licking off his
face before his opponents realized what
it was all about.

The obstacle race progressed nicely
until the contestants came to the bar-
rels they were supposed to crawl
through. Several barrels were bursted,
while .one 'soldier wedged himself in so
tightly that a saw was necessary to un-
dress him. The race was won by Smith,
of Company "A," with Thurman, of "E,"
second, and Wright, of Rgt. Hq., third.

Pvt. L. J. Martin, of "H" Company,
dressed in the flowing costume of Bru-
tus and driving an animal that resem-
bled the "Missing Link," took first place
for the mdst comical chariot make-up.

A green pine pole, skinned andgreas-
ed and raised about six feet above the
ground was used as a battle ground for
the pillow fighters. This exhibition kept
the large crowd in a roar of mirth from
beginning until the final bout, when the
same Pvt. Martin that proved to be the
ugliest chariot racer of them all, chal-
lenged Costello, of Company 'F," win-
ner of the pillow fight. The challenge
was accepted and much-to the surprise
of the spectators, the little clown scored

* a perfect kao over the former champ.
After the fun of the morning the regi-

ment returned to the new brick barracks,
where chicken dinners with all of the
fancy trimmings were fed the merry-
makes of the morning.

, The final event of the day was a bas-
, ketball game in the afternoon between

the battalion teams. This game proved
to be hard fought, but Franz and com-
pany, of the Second Bats, proved a bit

Stoo strong for their younger brothers of
-the First Bats, the final score being 52
*to 30 in favor of the Second Bats.

At 5:15 o'clock Saturday afternoon,

the regiment assembled at the Main
Theatre, where a musical comedy
by Lew Beckridge Vaudeville Troupe,

sfurnished two hours of fun and laughs.

t MACHINE GUNNERS
HOSTS AT BARBECUE

An event not scheduled as part of the
t official program of the 29th Infantry's

organization day celebration, but which
was lent official dignity by the presence

S of the commanding officer and other
high-ranking officers, was the barbecue
dinner given by Company "H," 29th In-

r fantry.
1 A perfect day added enjoyment to the
t affair, which was held at the regular
- barbecue site on a high bank overlook-
e ing the Upatoi, where the sumptuous
r feast was spread on long, glistening-
r white tables.
r The piece de resistance was wild pig
o -several wild pigs, in fact, which had
h perished during an unwarranted attack

upon some innocent machine-gunners
who happened to be passing their haunts
in the woods.

f The wild pig, barbecued all night over
t a glowing bed of hickory coals to a de-
- licious crispness, was flanked by prodi-
" gious quantities of many other good
" things produced by the culinary art of

ic ur5r, LWV

the company's -kitchen force.
Besides the regimental commander

and Mrs. Pendleton, the company enter-
tained about thirty other guests at the
barbecue.
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FOR SALE-Zenith Super Hetrodone
Radio with loud speaker and B elim-

inator, cost $399.00. Will sell cheap.
Co. "A," 29th Infantry.

F
'OR SALE - New Ford, Standard
Coupe. Phone 2956 Columbus.

FOR SALE-i davenport suite, $20.00;
1 sewing machine, $20.00; 1 dresser,

$7.00. For cash.* Call or see Corp. E.
Fletcher, at the Commissary. Phone 25.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles M. Johnson,
4521 Regent St., Philadelphia, Pa., an-
nounce the birth of a daughter, Mary
Chastine, on February 24th.

The baby is a granddaughter of Col.
and Mrs. Waite C. Johnson, of Fort
Sam Houston, Texas.

February 25, 1929 - Robert William
Jones, son of Sergeant and Mrs. Joseph
J. Jones, Infantry School Detachment.

February 25, 1929 - Dorothy Louise
Hodges, daughter of Private 1st Cl. and
Mrs. James C. Hodges, Co. "B" 15th
Bank Bn. 0

February 27, 1929-Virginia Zemayde
Brown, daughter of 2nd Lieut. and Mrs.
Rothwell H. Brown, 29th Infantry.

LOCAL RESERVE OFFICERS
ATTEND NIGHT CLASSES

AT FORT BENNING

(Continued from page 1.)

toon in defense, by Captain H. J. Lis-
ton, and the machine gun platoon in de-
fense, by Captain P. R. Goode. The
next conference will be held in the sand
table room at Fort Benning Thursday
evening, March 14th, at seven-thirty, by
Captain Liston. His subject will be the
rifle company in attack.

Those who attended last week's meet-
ing were:

Maj. J. Jacobs, Eng. Res.
Maj. John Prather, Med. Res.
Maj. Frank Green, A. G. D. Res.
Capt. John C. Carter, C. W. S. Res.
Capt. Robert C. Ellis, Inf. Res.
Capt. G. R. Still, Inf. Res.
1st Lt. Anthony Crooes, Inf. Res.
1st Lt. E. F. Campbell, Inf. Res.
1st Lt. E. Theurich, M. A. C. Res.
1st Lt. Duff Logan, Inf. Res.
2d Lt. C.. D. Hall, Inf. Res.
2d Lt. T. D. House, C. A. C. Res.
2d Lt. A. E. Dowling, Engr. Res.
2d Lt. A. Tarentino, Inf. Res.
2d Lt. G. L. McGriff, Engr. Res.
2d Lt. J. L. Hostatter, Sig. Res.
2d Lt. D. Q. Wilson, Engr. Res.
2d Lt. W. J. Long, Engr. Res.
2d Lt. J. D. Daniels, Q. M. C. Res.

I1

Prof. Mullendore, of Columbus, Ga.,
desires to start a class in piano at
Fort Benning. A class of ten is de-
sired to begin with. Lessons to be
given each Wednesday at Capt.
Paynter's quarters. For full infor-
mation, call Post phone 341.

PATRONIZE
NEWS.

ADVERTISERS

Home Savings
Bank

"The White Bank"

Capital .--------------. $100,000.00.

Surplus------------65,000.00.

Interest Paid on Deposits at
4 per Cent. per annum, Com-

pounded semi-annually.

Short term Certificates of Deposit

issued at-4 per cent. per annum.

Home of -the
CHRISTMAS SAVINGS

CLUB
Fort Benning Representative:
R. M. HALL, Jr., Phone 190.

H.C..SMITH'
THREE'GOOD DRUG.

S TORES.

701 3rd Ave. Phones 281-981
1002 Broad St. . Phones 910-9131
1500 1st Ave. ,'Phone 296.7

COLUMBUS, GA.

We have the following Seeds -Plant
them now:

Onion Sets, Cabbage Seed, Cabbage
Plants, Radish, Lettuce, Tomato, Egg
Plant, Turnip Seed, Mustard, Kale,
Beets and Carrots.

Imported Perfumes-Drug Sundries
Cigars, Tobacco and Cigarettes-

Soda and Creams.

Mail Orders Handled Promptly
H. C SMITH
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Classified-Ads.
RESSMAKING: - Dresses made or
remodeled Coats made and lined.
11 work guaranteed. Mrs. J. E.
tewart, Block 14, Quarters 6, Phone
86.

OR RENT-Furnished room, well
heated near bath. 220 10th Street.

'hone 1001.
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AT THE MOViES'
MAR. 8 TO MAR. 15, INCL.

FRIDAY, MAR. 8
"SINNERS ,PARADE," starring Vic

tor Varconi with Dorothy Revier in
tense society drama exposing the sensa
tional events in the lives of men an(
women who pose as saints by day an(
revel as sinners at night. The plot re
volves around a girl who, during th
day, is a demure school teacher, but th
instant darkness descends she become
the center of attractior- at a night club
some of the parents of her pupils lear
of her double existence and arrange
raid to expose her and ruin her career-
The leader of the raid has two children
a girl, who-is a pupil in the schoo
-where the cabaret girl teaches, and
son, who is a clerk in -his father's bank
both of these children lead double live,
and are caught in their mother's raid
The sequence illustrates how the night
club manager gets tipped off, the man.
ner in which the news is spread, how
guests dispose of their wet goods, -th(
methods taken to conceal prominent
persons, and other interesting side lights
on a raid.

"The Magic Bat." Fables.
Pathe News No. 19.

SATURDAY, MAR. 9
-"TWO OUTLAWS," starring Jack
Perrin with Rex, the king of wild
horses, in a thrilling story of the Ari-
zona Mesa. In this picture Perrin plays
a duel role, first as the Lone Rider, a
mysterious, hcrseman, then as Phil Man-
ners, a secret service operative. It is a
spirited story of bands of wild horses,
fighting for their freedom against en-
slavement by man, intermingled with
the love story of two humans.

"The Campus Vamp." Sennett Girl.
Pathe -Review.

SUNDAY, MAR. 10
"LILAC TIME," starring Colleen

Moore in one of the greatest air spec-
tacles of today. This super special pie-
ture has shown to crowded theatres in
all big cities. It is a story involving

... ... ... ...
.. .. ....

C -V "oOper ,,, 'Liac 77 8"'
British aviators in the world war. One
of them crashes on a flying field in or-
der to avoid hitting Colleen who, dress-
ed in overalls, looks the part of :a boy
laborer. A series of spectacular, com-
ical and romance..situations ensue., Col-
leen plays the part of a carefree, happy-
go-lucky French lass, who knows love
for the first time. Gary Cooper takes
the part of an English aviator who.
braves the ordeals of the air during con-

flict and becomes. involved in ', romance.
Many consider this picture .the qa4 of
"Wigs."

Metro News. No.'57.'

MONDAY, MAR. 11
"DRY- MARTINI,' starring 'Mary

I Astor with Matt Moore in a sophisticat-
-ed comedy romance of Americans in
i "Gay Paree." The story involves a

twenty year old girl who visits her fath-
er in Paris. He has not seen her in
eight years and changes his mode of'liv-

I ing in order to lead her a fitting ex-
t ample. She possesses her father's love
- of high life and indulges in it, getting

into hot water and barely escapes dis-
aster as a result. Laughs, adventure
and high life chiracterize this story.

"Tarzan the Mighty No. 8."

TUESDAY, MAR. 12
"THE TOILERS," starring Douglas

Fairbanks, Jr., w-ith Jobyna Ralston in
a thrilling mine dLaster story, the de-
tails of which were supervised by a
rescue squad from the United States
bureau of Mines. It is the stosy of
three men who toil in darkness to create
the wealth and power of a world they
seldom see. An outcast girl enters into
the liveg of these men. There is intrigue,
brutality, self sacrifice and romance. The
terrors of underground imprisonment
during a mine disaster are most effec-
tively shown in this picture.

"Auntie's Ante." Cameo.

WEDNESDAY, MAR. 13
"TAXIE THIRTEEN," starring

Chester Conklin in a how-ing laugh
special. In this picture, this ,walrus
mustached comedian plays the part of
Andy Smith, an opcn-handed Scotch
cabby who gives away laughs. There
are thrills between giggles, a daring
safe blowing, a bandit gang and stolen
pearls. Police get on the' trail of taxi
number Thirteen and troubles galore
start the fun that turns the tricks.
You'll thoroughly enjoy this picture.

Metro News No. 58.

THURSDAY, MAR. 14

"REVENGE," starring Dolores Del
Rio in a story of intrigue and revenge
among the hot blooded gypsies. The

DOLOR5 fILL R Io ,r. "

theme is laid in the Carpathian Moun
tains of Northern Hungary. It is the
story of a gypsy girl who loves to tame
men as she tames bears, only to despise
them when she has-,cowered them. She
dances wildly-in the light of the forest
campfire,-her sinewy body captivating
the eyes. of" nbmadic travelers. Bitter
jealousies and hatred develop over her.
Bandit chieftains swear,.revenge. There

are intriguing battles of wits as well as
physical encounters. This type of story EAT.:---
is particularly well adapted to fiery Bray's Roasted Peanu
Miss Del Rio.BRa d n

Topics of the Day No. 7. SALTED-None So Go
FRIDAY, MAR. 15 Try BRAY'S Peanut Can

"JAZZ MAD," starring Jean Hersholt On Sale at all Soft Dri
with Marian Nixon and George Lewis Stands
in a tale of the lure of intriguing jazz
and of young modernskeeping pace
with syncopated strains. A noted com-
poser comes to America to sell an opera Tes
which he has written., He meets with
reverses-his daughter and her wealthy
fiance become involved in an unfortu-
nate manner. A series of dramatic
events lead to a climax that is as pleas-
ing as it is unexpected. ao A 0 W

"Cure or Kill." Fables.
Pathe News No. 21.

"Give me a pound of insect powder."
"Do you want to take it with you?"
"Well, yes. You don't expect me to in

bring the insects here do you?"

"I want some notebook paper."
"What size?"
"Oh, I don't care. Just-so it fits."

Dad-"What did you say to the nice
lady who gave you the apple?" GUM-DIPPED TIRES

Kid-"Peel it."

Motorists everywhere realize

The their safety depends largely
Third National Bank the tires they use-that is wh

many are buying Firestone Tii
of Columbus, Ga. they have learned by actual ex

The ence what wonderful tires FirestThe really are.Columbus Bank and relya.Cump aAt the same time these g
Trust Company tires are selling at very low p

-it will pay to buy them now

Combined Resources More
Than $8,000,000 POST

Representative in Officers' FILLING STATI(
Club, Fort Benning

For Your- Convenience Fort Benning, Ga.

BASEA L:
We Have a Complete Line of

RAWLINGS BASEBALL EQUIPMENT
INCLUDING THE FAMOUS BILL DOAK GLOVE

Phone 314 for Representative With Samples
We Will be Glad to Accept Orders Through the Post

Exchange
HUBBARD HARDWARE CO.
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Celuloid Holder

FOR ATHLETIC PASSES
Call at Schomburg's Jewelry Store for this han-
dy and useful article.
We want you to become acquainted with our
first class jewelry store. We have served Co-
lumbus for over fifty years.

At the Sign of the Big Clock

C. Schomburg & Son
Columbus, Ga.1121 Broad- St.
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The outstanding event of last. week
was the Organization Day-dance, given
by the officers and ladies of the 29th
Infantry on Saturday evening at Big-
lerville. This hospitality was extended
to all officers and ladies of the garri-
son. Back off the receiving line, silver
trophies were banked to remind us of
successful achievements of the regiment,
and on the columns were shields which
bore further testimony of honors carried
off by various units of the 29th. In the
receiving line were Capt. McAllister,
Col. and Mrs. Pendleton, Col. and Mrs.
Brandt and Maj. Young.

Music was furnished by the regimen-

tal band and dancing was enjoyed by
a very large group 'till a late-hour.

There were several very delightful
dinner parties before the dance.

Major and Mrs. Sereno E. Brett en-

tertained very beautifully a large party
at Biglerville. •Their table was especial-
ly pretty with its lovely baskets of
jonquils, daffodils, fern and Breath o'

Spring. Yellow candles were effective-
ly used at artistic intervals. Their
guests were Col. and Mrs. Kingman,
Col. and Mrs. Franklin, Maj. and Mrs.
Bradley, Maj. and Mrs. Bootz, Maj. and
Mrs. Hall, Maj. and Mrs. Humes, Maj.
and Mrs. Hill, Maj. and Mrs. Ferris,
Maj. and Mrs. Randolph, Maj. and
Mrs. Lange, Maj. and Mrs. Torrey,
Maj. and Mrs. Freehoff, Maj. and Mrs.
Leard, Maj. and Mrs. Sherburne, Capt.

and Mrs. Bolte, Capt. and Mrs. Lampke,
Capt. and Mrs. Heavey and IA. and
Mrs. Barr.,

Capt. and Mrs. Paul R. Goode were
hosts at-a buffet supper at their: quar-

ters. Daffodils and jonquils were used
with yellow tapers for decorations.
Their guests were Maj. and Madame
Georges Thennault,. of the French Army,
Capt. and Mrs. Deane, Capt. and Mrs.
Rhoads, their guests, Mr. and Mrs. Roy
May, of Atlanta, Capt. and Mrs. Lovett,

'Capt. -and Mrs. .Halloran, It. and Mrs.
Curtis, Lt. Miley.

Lt. and Mrs. H. H. Harris entertain-
ied at Biglerville a group of twenty

Ifriends who had' served-with them in th(
i14th Infantry. Their table was gay with
Ijonquils and daffodils.

Maj. and Mrs. T. F. Taylor enter
tained a large party at their home
Snowdrops, daffodils and jonquils wer(

used in profusion throughout the house
Guests were seated r.t small tables an(
covers were laid for Capt. and Mrs
Case, their mother, Mrs. Havens, Capt
and Mrs. Stoneu all Jackson, Capt. am
Mrs. Wood, Capt. and Mrs. Barker
Capt. and Mrs. Ulsaker, Capt. and Mrs
Reed, Capt. and Mrs. Woodward, Lt
and Mrs. Walsh, Lt. and Mrs. Kovarik
&,nd their sister, Mrs. Sehwarz.

Lt. and Mrs. A. T. Wilson were host
to a large party at Mrs. Young's Gri]
in Columbus. The tables were arrange,
Sin the 'form of a gianit ,"I,', and/ gree:
and white were effectively used in a]
Sdetails of- decoration. Their guests were
CaPt. and Mrs. West cott, Capt. and Mrn
S heirman, Capt. and Mrs.; Chance, Cap
and Mrs. Maddox, Capt. and Mr:

Huskea, Lt. and Mrs. Earle, Lt. an
Mrs. MacKenzie, Lt. and Mrs. Kilpacl
Lt. and Mrs. Lewis, Lt. and Mrs. Jack
son, Lt. and Mrs. Lecnard Smith.

*,

Lt. and Mrs. Roosma entertaine
Capt. and Mrs. Caffey, Capt. and Mr

Venable, Lt. and Mrs. Davis, Lt. an
Mrs. Hurt, Lt. and Mrs. Kammerer.

Biglerville's Sunday night supper par-
ties are proving a most delightful depar-
ture in entertaining. Among those who
w.-re hosts to groups of friends on last

Sunday night were: Lt. and Mrs. A. R.

C. Eander, Lt. and Mrs. John S. Roos-
ma, Capt. and Mrs. F. C. Bonham, Capt.
and Mrs. Harry M. Gwynn.
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Lt. an.d' Mrs. Sander had as their
guests Maj. and Mrs. Patch, Capt. and
Mrs. Rogers, Capt. and Mrs. Goode,
Capt. and Mrs. McClure, Capt. Daugh-
try, Maj. Smith, Lt. and Mrs. Mood.

On last Friday afternoon Mrs. Dam-
pier, of Minneapolis, the guest of Mrs.
Dahlquist, and Mrs. Havens, of Elmira,
N. Y., the guest of Mrs. Case, were
honor guests at fi,. ridge party given by
Mrs. W. H. Vinson. A color note of
yellow and white was used in all deco-
rations. There were five tables of play-
ers and Mrs. Frank McCoy won high
prize, a Chinese brass cigarette case,
Miss Blackford, second, an engagement
calendar pad, Mrs. Ulsaker, low, a nest
of Chinese brass ash trays, Mrs. Case
the cut prize, a Chinese brass match box
case. The honorees were given boxes of
correspondence cards. After the game
frozen fruit salad was served with hot
pecan-butterscotch rolls and tea.

Capt. and Mrs. George S. Wear have
as their guest Mrs. Wear's sister, Mrs.
Margaret Schaefer, and her little daugh-
ter. On March.16th-they, with. Lt. and

, Mrs. Edward J. Walsh, will compliment

Mrs. Schaefer With a dance at the Polo
Club. Mrs. Schaefer will spend the

I spring moi-ths .with her brother and
sister.

On Wednesday afternoon Mrs. A. J.
I Nichols was hostess at a large and love-'
' ly bridge party at her home, at which
• time she honored her cousin, Mrs. How-

ard Dalton, of Englewood, N. J., who
arrived last week for a short visit. The

_ Nichols' home is a real home, having
been planned and built by Capt. Nichols
and it lends itself charmingly to enter-
taining. The spacious living room, din-
ing room and den were used as card

rooms on this occasion and were artis-
tically decorated with bowls of jonquils
and vases of flowering peach. There

_ were nine tables of players who enjoyed
pivot bridge and those -winning prizes
were: Mrs. Franklin, Mrs. McAllister,

- Mrs. Almstead, Mrs. Dahlquist, Mrs.:
I Howland, Mrs. Rice, Mrs. Reed, Mrs.

Griffin, Mrs. Woodward. The prizes
were hand-made organdy powder puff

a cases in pastel shades, filled with many
. individual powder puffs. After the game

an elaborate salad ,,ourse was served
. with coffee.

S * * -*

On Friday, Mrs. David E., Washburn
honored Mrs. Dalton, the guest of Mrs.

s Nichols, with a lovely bridge luncheon

1 at Biglerville. Green and white was
Scarried out in flowers, nut cups, place

a and tally cards. =Those enjoying this
ivparty were Mrs. Dalton, Mrs. Nichols,

M:'rs. Barlow, Mrs. Barr, Mrs. Wilson,
s. Mrs. McCOy, Mrs. James Taylor, Mrs.
t. Gihus, Mrs. Littell, Mrs. Walden Lewis,
s. Mrs. Heavey, MVrs. Woodward, Mrs.
d St rickland, Mrs. Leonard Smith, Mrs.
k, Kingmnan," Mrs. Gordon Steele and Mrs.

_Buckbee.

SCapt. and Mrs. James P. Lyons were
.d hosts to a large group of friends at

's. dinner at their home on Thursday eve-
.d ning before the 24th bridge party at

Biglerville.

I'

MRS. YOUNG'S

"The Best of Food"

117 12th Street Phone 4026

COLUMBUS, GA.

DIAMONDS WATCHES JEWELRY

-

:"YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD-
__-_ _.. 1 ,,~

LET'S SEE

WHAT'S NEW
IN HATS
AT

~KIRVEN'S

Ballibuntl, Sisol, Perle, Visca, Crochet
Visca and all the accepted straws

for the new spring season. De-
veloped by such famous

makers as Meadow-
brook, Catilina,

etc.

SMillinery Salon Second Floor

Capt. and Mrs. Owen Rhoads had as[heir guests last week-end Mr. and Mrs.
toy May, of Atlanta.

The Right Reverend George Allen
3eeeker and Mrs. Beecker, of Hastings,
.ebraska, arrived last week ifor a short
isit to their son and daughter', Capt.
nd Mrs. Adrian R. Brian: On Wednes-
lay evening Capt. and Mrs. Brian were
it home to a group of close friends in
ionor of Bishop and Mrs. Beecker.

On Tuesday afternoon Mrs. Harris
Pendleton, Mrs. W. L. Reed and'Mrs.
J. D. Patch were hostesses to. the la-
lies of the 29th Bridge Club. The tea
table was overlaid with an'antique filet
cloth and had for its :enter-piece a low

silver bowl filled with.jonquils flanked
on either side with handsome Corinthian
column candlesticks holding jade tapers.
There were seven tables of players and
several tea guests. Mrs. W. H. Vinson
won first prize, Mrs. Elam L. Stewart,
second. After the ,ame, temptingsand-
wiches and small cakes were served with
coffee.

Mrs. A. R. C. Sander entertained the
ladies of the 24th Bridge Club at her
home. Mrs. E. E. Walker won high
prize, Mrs. J. J. Wilson second. Salad,

9

I,
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wafers and coffee were served after the

game.

'Ihe Tanks Bridge Club met with Mrs.
Clarence T. Davis at Biglervillc on
Tuesday afternoon. There were four
tables ,Mrs. March, Sr., Mrs. Lampke,
,and Mrs. Green substituting. Mrs.
Davis won first prize, Mrs. Vida second
and Mrs. MeLamore third. Sandwiches
and tea were served after the game.

The 24th Evening Bridge Club was
ertertained on last Thursday by Capt.
and Mrs. Frank L. McCoy and Capt.
and Mrs. E. T. Jones at Biglerville.
There were twelve tables of players and
the ladies winning prizes were: Mrs.
James P. Lyons and Mrs. A. R. C. San-
der, the gentlemen, Capt. James P.
Lyons and Capt. K. L. Berry. After
the game a delicious salad course was

served.

Lt. and Mrs. E. P. Earle entertained
at dinner at their home before -their
Regimental bridge club on Thursday
evening. Their guests were: Capt. and
Mrs. Charles L. Steele, Capt. and Mrs.
Thomas A. Austin, Capt. and Mrs. J. J.
IWilson, Lt. and Mrs. Dorr Hazelhurst.
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Additional Society

Miss Lily Blackford will return to her
home in Asheville on Sunday, after a
very pleasant visit to her brother and
sister, Col. and Mrs. W. L. Reed.

On Saturday -evening.-the faculty of
the Infantry 'School will enjoy together
a cabaret dinner and dance at Bigler-ville. .

Mrs. Paul R. Goode and Mrs. J.
Lawton Collins entertained Pan-Hellenic
at the home of the former on last Fri-
day afternoon. There were four tables
of players. Mrs. Wessells won first
prize, Miss Hariette Wells, second.

Capt. and Mrs. A. T. Gilhus and
Miss Dorothy Gilhus have issued invi-
tations to a dance at Biglerville on the
evening of March 14th.

made festive with yellow spring flowers.
After dinner, tables were arranged for
bridge and Mrs. Barlow won high prize
for ladies, a blossoming plant; Capt.
Ambrose won first prize for gentlemen,
a double deck of cards. Miss Lassaigne,
the guest of Capt and Mrs. Beebe, and
Miss Harding, the guest of Maj. and
Mrs. Conner, were given boxes of candy.
Those- included in this hospitality were:
Maj. and Mrs. Conner, Miss Harding,
Maj. and Mrs. Ladd, Maj. and Mrs.
Barlow, Capt. and Mrs. Beebe, Miss
Lassaigne, Capt. and Mrs. Ambrose, Lt.
and Mrs. Harris.

Mrs. E. M. S. Steward entertained at
dinner at Biglerville on Wednesday
evening.

The cast of the play "Thread 0' Scar-
let," which.has been- directed by Mrs.
Truman Smith, for tonight's perform-
ance of the Dramatic Club, was enter-
tained at dinner on Thursday night by
Mai. and Mrs. Smith at their home.A A A ..f......On next Sunday evening Col. and Capt. and Mrs. Paul Peabody were in-

Mrs. John F. Franklin will entertain a eluded in this party for Capt. Peabody
large group of friends at dinner at Big-- does some back-stage work in the play,
lerville. Their guests will be: Col. and though: his .name doesn't appear on the
Mrs. Pendleton, Col. and Mrs. Reed, program. The cast includes. Maj. Bar-
Miss Blackford, Col. and Mrs. Brandt, low, Maj.' MacGregor, Maj. Peake, Capt.
Maj. and Mrs. Patch, Maj. and Mrs. Barrett,' Capt-. Williams and Capt. Tut-
Taylor, Maj. and Mrs. Bootz, Maj. and tie..
Mrs. Peake, Maj. and Mrs. Brooks, * * *
Capt. and Mrs. McAllister, Capt. and On Friday evening after the plays,
Mrs. Goode, Capt. and Mrs. Nichols, Maj. and Mrs. Emil W., Leard will en-
Mrs. Dalton, Capt. and Mrs. Woodward, tertain at a midn4ght supper the cast of
Miss Franklin, Capt. and Mrs. Reed, Maj. Leard's play, "A Cup of Tea." In
Capt. and Mrs. Ulsaker, Capt. and Mrs. this play are Lt. Hester, Mrs. Peake,
MacKechnie, Capt. and Mrs. Wear, Mrs. Heavey and Lt. Allison.
Mrs. Sheafer, Lt. and Mrs. Wilson, Lt. * * *
and Mrs. Walsh, Lt. Atkinson. After There will be a number of dinner
dinner the party will go to see "Lilac parties before thn plays on Friday eve-
Time" at the Post Theatre. ning.

On last Saturday evening Maj. an' Miss Myrtle Lassaigne was honoree at
Mrs. Durward S. Wilson entertained 'c lovely, bridgeI supper on Wednesday
charmingly sixteen friends at a bridge wening of last week, given by Capt. and
dinner at their home. The house was _'Mrs. J. I. Wood at their home in Co-

lumbus. After supper bridge was play-
ed and the prizes were lovely Chinese
importations. Those present were: Capt.
and Mrs. Beebe, their guest, Miss Las-
saigne, of Madison, Wis., Capt. and
Mrs. Dahlquist, their guest, Mrs. Dam-
pier, Capt. and Mrs. Johnston, Lt. and
Mrs. Haynes, Capt. Macon.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry F. Brandhorst,
who have spent the past five weeks with
their son and daughter, Lt. and Mrs.
Henry W. Brandhorst, will leave on
Sunday for an extended tour of the mid-
dle west before returning to their home
in Boulder, Colorado.

Mrs. E. S. Miller left Wednesday for
Bridgeport, Conn., where she will spend
two weeks with her mother, who is
quite ill.

The many friends of Mr. and Mrs.
Adrian A. Brian will be interested to
know that their baby will be christened
at 3:00 o'clock on Saturday afternoon at
Trinity Episcopal Church, in Columbus.
The godfathers will be Capt. B. W.
Venable and Capt. A. P. Withers, the

godmother Mrs. .B. W. Nenable.

The Literary Club will meet next
Monday at Biglerville at 2:00 o'clock,
at which time Mrs. Lee Hester will pre-
sent a most interesting program.

"The (.armandizers," that group of
congenial golfing families whose match-
ed plays round up quite a gallery each
Sunday afternoon, dined together at
Biglerville on last Sunday evening.
We don't believe this club got its name
from the kind of golf they play-per-
haps golf is a means to an end. But
then, what's in a name anyway?

There will be quite a number of din-
ner parties before "The Mikado."

The Chapel Guild invites all bridge
players, and all who like to have a cup
o' tea: where everybody else is taking
tea, to come to its Benefit bridge and
tea on April 4th at Biglerville. The
prizes and the food will be most sat-
isfying. Tables are $2.00 or 50c a
guest. Checks may be mailed now to
Mrs. Jesse Ladd, 454, or Mrs. Charles
Steel, 254. If you haven't had your
tables reserved, do it now.

A GOOD PLACE7TOEPT

COLUMBUS. GEORGIA
from 6 A. M. Until 9,30 P_ M. and S,,ndazAi AfiOpen
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PRACTICAL PATRIOTS

The other night a group of men from Columbus and vicinity

assembled in a class room at Fort Benning. They were in civilian dress

and at first glance, there appeared to be nothing to distinguish them from

any other two-score business men. They ranged in age from young men

-who had recently attained their majority, to middle age, or perhaps a little

past that mark.

They sat around a large table on which moist sand had been molded

to represent -a piece of ground. Sprinkled over -the miniature landscape

were little houses, trees, roads and bridges. Guns also, there were-little

machine guns.

The'sand miniature was a battle-ground andover it raged a combat

which the gentlemen who sat around it in civilian dress were directing

with-the same-intense-earnestness which would characterize leaders of

men in real combat.

As the battle progressed, its directors seemed to be clothed in the

garb of leadership and authority; in uniforms of army officers with

glittering insignia of various ranks upon their-shoulders.

They were officers, in fact, reserve officers of the Army of the

United States,.Some of 'them, of moderately high rank had fought on

" bloOdy fieldsin the World War. Others, newly commissioned, may never

have such experiences. 'Every one of them, whether veteran or novice at

the military game, was giving a voluntary service to the nation at some

sacrifice, or, at least, inconvenience, to himself. At least one of them had

driven nearly forty miles, over almost impassable roads through a drench-

ing rain.

Of such are the men of the reserve, men who serve in peace or war,

regardless of the cost to themselves. The country has little to fear while

it has such citizens 'at its call.

May there be more and more of them.

NEARLY MAROONED

The sinister threats of the recent high waters against Fort Benning's

intercourse with the civilian world brought home with convincing realism

the realization of the inter-dependency of modern communities, whether

they are military or civil.

To be true, had all highway and wire communication been severed,

Fort Benning would have suffered little more than inconvenience as long

as its subsistence and fuel supplies lasted. But to be suddenly deprived

of electric light'and cooking facilities in this modern day would be re-

garded as a calamity by most people. We could not readily adapt our-

selves to the rather -crude domestic arrangements of a few generations

ago.

And to be confined to the limits of an army post ,even if it has an

areaIof 97,000 acres, would chafe the freedom-loving American automo-

bile owner beyond endurance.

LEGION MEMBERSHIP DRIVE ON help Fort Benning uphold its member-
ship quota.

The annual membership drive for the Watch for announcement of the next

local American Legion post is well un- meeting-a surprise program with re-

der way. If you are a veteran of the freshments will be in order.
World war and efigible to join the
Charles S. Harrison Post No. 35, De- "Do you have to work long hours

patment of Georgia, you have received Bill ?"
a w itten invitation to join this great "No, Jack. Only the regulation sixt3

service organization. Act on it now and minutes."

COLUMBUS CLOSE'UPS
By LeRoy Yarborough

SEVEN GOLD STARS

Down on the rail- ._ road tracks below

Broaway a curious en- gine puffed its ponder-

ous way, hauling strings of freight cars to and

fro. Sometimes it dragged many cars,

sometimes only one or - two. Whether there

were few or many, it mattered not to the

odd but powerful con-- - -traption which went

pompously about i t s CA business of shunting

cars to warehouse ° doors, there to be load-

ed with the products of Columbus mills and then hauled away.

Like a player at solitaire, the methodical machine distributed cars as if they

were cards and then, finding their arrangement not to its satisfaction, went around-
and gathered them up again.

A grotesque thing it was, indeed. It looked like the result of a violent head-

end collision between an obsolescent locomotive and an old-fashioned horse car

which left the latter hanging blanket-like over the sides of the engine's boiler.

The tender might have.been overlooked in cleaning up the debris from the wreck,
for there was none.

Upan closer inspection, it is apparent that the thing was built that way and

one is struck with admiration of such'an ingenious method of utilizing worn-out

horse cars and elderly engines. One surmises that there was once a coat of

paint, but its hue has long since succumbed to the dingy layers of soot. Faintly
discernible along the side is the name of a railroad. Under a window at the rear

of the cab, in bright gold letters, is a man's name, followed by six gold stars.

Leaning out of the cab window is the engineer. His gray hair and his weather-

lined face give him a befittingappearance of experience and competency. Good-

humored little wrinkles hover around the keen blue eyes, and I venture a question.

He is not unwilling to talk about his hybird power plant. From his first

words it is evident that he is very proud of his mighty machine. He has been its

master for many years and knows well its strength and vagaries. His affection

for his iron horse is not unlike that of a soldier for his charger.

The engine, he says, was designed and built a good many years ago to fulfill

certain requirements. And the principal requirement imposed upon the builders

was to produce a locomotive which would not frighten horses! Humane consider-

ation for the then ubiquitous horse was not, however, the motive which inspired

the departure from conventional switching-engine designs. It was to save the

railroad company from possible damage suits arising from frightened runaway

horses. So, to deceive Dobbin, the builders cleverly concealed the locomotive by

making it look like a street car. Street cars had been in use long enough then

so that most city horses looked upon ' them with indifference, if not scorn. But a
hissing, smoke-belching steam locomotive, was a different proposition and even

the blase city horse was unable to control his emotion§ upon the approach of such
a fire-breathing monster..

The camouflaged locomotive may look queer to some people, but it can handle

twenty-five loaded cars with ease, the engineer announces proudly. He invites

me into the roomy cab and shows me a bewildering array of valves, gauges and

levers. There is a short coal box at the rear, and a saddle-type water tank is

hung over the boiler. The engine, he says, weighs forty-five tons and is on a
short wheel-base so that it can make the short turns on the city streets.

I ask about the name and the stars ion the side of the cab. The name, it

appears, is his own. It was placed there by the railroad company in recognition

of the engineer's long and faithful care of his engine which no one else may oper-

ate. Each of the six stars, also placed there by order of the company, signifies

five years of loyal service to the railroad. There will be seven of them soon.
A reminiscent glow appears in the old engineer's eyes and then fades ashe

glances, at his watch. "'mi sorry, sir; I must go now," he says. I climb down

from the cab. He pulls the throttle gently and the monster moves. The negro

fireman yanks the wvhistle-cord and the monster shrieks.. As it glides smoothly
away, its image of grotesqueness fades momentarily and in its place appears the

fantasy of a huge elephant trumpeting and moving at the goad of its mahout

while from the howdah on its back my new acquaintance waves good-bye.

" • * * * * *

Since my first meeting with the veteran engineer, I have seen him many times.

Sometimes, when his iron steed had paused to refresh itself with a ton or so of

water, we had time for a little chat, but more frequently his response to my greet-

ing was, perforce, limited to a friendly wave from the cab as his engine went bY.

The other day I saw him again, but at the throttle of an engine of more ortho-
dox design. Or so I thought until I heard a familiar wheeze as the engine puffed

toward me. It stopped.
"It's the same one," called my friend, the engineer, before I had time to utter

the question which he doubtless saw on my face. "Do you like. it better this way?

I think it looksbetter," he added, with more than a trace of pride.

I am not sure that I do like the engine in its rejuvenated form. Without its

modest covering, it looks somewhat naked. It is suggestive of a once-staid, past-

middle-aged spinster suddenly become modernistic and frantically seeking reju-

venescence by lopping off her hair and skirts.

And then I espy the seventh gold star after my friend's name which indicates

that he has passed his thirty-fifth year of faithful service to his company.

"Yes," I reply to.0his question, "I like it better-much better."

This is the first of a series of sketches of scenes of quaintness and charm in

our neighboring civilian community. The second will appear in an early issue of
t The Infantry School News.

This is YourP.perRead It!
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PROTESTANT SERVICES
The Protestant Chapel is located in

the 29th Infantry area, at the corner of
Wold Avenue and Gillespie Street.

The Chaplain's office is located in the
Chapel where he may be found any
morning for consultation and in the af-
ternoon by appointment. Telephone 336,
Quarters phone 348.

Sunday at 9:30 a. m. Bible School;
classes for all ages. Special class for
men and women.

Sunday at 10:30 a. m. public worship.
This service is non-sectarian.. Good mu-
sic. All are welcome.

First Sunday each month commemo-
ration of the Lord's Supper in connec-
tion with the morning worship.

Ladies' Chapel Guild meets in the
Chapel on the first Monday each month.

JEWISH SERVICES
5:45 P. M.-Each Sunday evening in

the Catholic Chapel conducted by Rabbi
Frank L. Rosenthal, Chaplain.

TWENTY-FOURTH INFANTRY
SERVICES

10:00 A. M.-Sunday School.
11:00 A. M.-Morning Worship.
5:30 P. M.-Evening Worship conduct-

ed by Chaplain Alexander W. Thomas.

CATHOLIC SERVICES
Chaplain Thomas L. McKenna, U. S.

Army.
Sundays:
8 a. m. Low Mass.
9 a. m. Sunday School.
10 a. m. Mass, sermon and Benediction.
Daily, 7:80 a. m., Low Mass.
Confessior,3 before Masses.

BURSTING' OF HARPS
POND -RELEASES THOUSANDS

OF FISH STORED THERE

Many thousands fish, which a thought.
ful government had stocked in Harp.
pond for breeding purposes, were sud.
denly given their freedom from the con.
fining walls of the pond and are now n(
doubt gamboling in and around the low-
er reaches of the Upatoi and Chatta-
hoochee rivers happy in their newly ac-
quired liberty, the result of the burst-
ing of the flarps pond dam last Tues-
day.

The giving way ofthe dam was due
to the torrential rains which swept the
region for the past few days. The
pond, when it was discovered to be in
danger, was the. scene of a heroic strug-
gle on the part of a fatigue detail con-
sisting of three hundred men from the
Twenty-ninth Infantry, who all of Mon-
day night and Tuesday morning val-
iantly struggled to stay the encroaching
waters by bolstering up the natural
banks of the pond with sand bags and
large blocks of stone. But the battle
was lost t .. no avail, and the, visionary
meals of delectable fish which the boys
had dreamed of for those days in the
future when the scaly animals would be
-full grown, will be still visionary, and
some fortunate fisherman down on the
Chattahoochee will. have cause to thank
the storm, the futile efforts of the res-
curers and a sanguine government which
had in-the first place stocked the pond.

7TH ENGINEERS
In spite of the fact that heavy rains

made boat drill difficult, there were two
boats on the river during the-latter
part of the week for use by the new-
come. who were being taught some of
the rudiments of that important branch
of engineer work.
. Colonel Berry was, our guest Satur-
day morning for a boat ride in one of
our palatial yachts. (More often spo-
ken of as Pontoon boats.) He was ac-
companied by Captain Heavey, our com-
pany commander, Mrs. Heavey, Mrs.
Fowlkes and Lieut. and Mrs. Daley. A
good time was enjoyed by and all and
Colonel Berry seemed greatly pleased
with the work of the 7th Engineers.
Come again and soon Colonel, you're al-
ways welcome on Engineer Hill.

The soccer team was scheduled to play
the Atlanta Soccer Club Sunday but the
game had to be cafncelled, due to the
fact that it was impossible to get the
field at Fort McPherson.

The Engineer basketball team lost
two hard fought games to the 22d In-
fantry team at Fort McPherson, Ga.,
over the. week end: Saturday night, 31-
27; Sunday afternoon, 46-35. Both
games were fast and hotly contested
:hroughout. Thc whole Engineer team
played brilliantly. Reeves was the indi-
vidual star. Collins also had an eye for
Lhe basket. For the 22d Infantry,
['edesco and Graham furnished plenty of
rouble and bad news for the Engineers.
['hey are as fast a pair of forwards as
y¢e have seen. The games were refereed
)y Lt. McQuarrie, who is well known at

He may have been a ham, but his
gar cured him.

The Massachusetts Mutual
Life Insurance Company

TRACY E. DAVIS
Columbus, Georgia

Phone 3200 10 Thirteenth St.

C. L. TORBETT
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Phone 211 1114 First Ave.
Columbus, Ga.

Everybody Sends Their

Dry Cleaning

-to--

FORT BENNING
DRYCLEANERS

3enning and elsewhere.
The team received very courteous

Lreatment from the men of the 22nd In-
fantry. They went to a great deal of
rouble to make us comfortable and
how us a good time. Many friends
vere made and we left with a warm
pot in' our hearts for Fort Mac.

Battery B
We are all glad to see Sgt. Phillips

)ack from his furlough. We. do not
oubt all seems strange to him after 60
ays of civilian life, but within a few

FORT BENNING FEELS
EFFECTS OF RECENT FLOOD

(Continued from page 1.)
- post, from the city and kept Capt.
s Steele's utilities men busy clearing wires
- and cutting off poles which had been
- washed out by the stream.

The flood also threatened the tele-
- phone and telegraph lines running out of
- the post and Capt. Washburn had a de-
- tachment of Signal Corps men on the
- alert to restore communication. Wires
- were damaged in several parts of the

post by the high winds which accom-
panied the heavy rins Monday.

Even if the bridges had been de-
stroyed, their loss would have occasioned
nothing more than inconvenience, as the
garrison was well prepared for such an
emergency. Company "A," 7th Engi-
neers, although a combat organization,

- had bridge train equipment in readiness
- and could have placed a pontoon bridge

across the stream within a couple of
hours. Signal Corps and Quartermaster
personnel were likewise in readiness to
make temporary repairs to their respec-
tive utilities.

Capt. Buckbee, post conmissary offi-
cer, stated that he had supplies sufficient
for the garrison for 15 days. The most
serious inconvenience would have been
the .severing of the electric power lines,
which would have 'deprived the greater
part of the officer personnel of their
cooking facilities.

The recession of the waters began
early Wednesday morning. and by 8
o'clock the bridge was open for light
vehicle traffic.

Early Monday night, range guards re-
ported that the flood waters were break-
ing over the big dam at Harp's pond.
A large detachment of men from the
29th Infantry was rushed, to the scene.
Over 3,000 sand bags were used in a
valiant attempt to stem the torrent but
the flood was so swollen by the heavy
rains that a gap 80 feet wide and 30
feet deep was torn out by the swirling
waters.

Thousands of trout, bream and other
game fish which had been planted in
the pond for breeding purposes, were
carried down to the Chattahoochee on
the crest of the roaring_-flood.

weeks he will be again acclimated.
The rain has transformed the 'area

into a beach and we heard some of the
recruits inquire by Corporal Kersey
whether they got bathing suits issued or
whether they had to buy them.

The section of Goldbricks, with itsnew chief, Corporal Nahring, is doing
fine work in the hospital. They have a
bugler, a gunner, six cannoneers and six
drivers, and are thus better supplied
than any section in the battery. Maybe
some of them could get a permanent
job as goldbrick. What about this
Thomas?

There was another cyclone Of floating
stripes in our battery. Gantt, Nahring,
Giddens and Seifert drew the lucky
numbers. Keep them boys.

Post Exchange
Filling Station

Fort Benning
Georgia

B. H. HARRIS & CO.
Real Estate Renting Insurance Loans
Special Attention given to Incoming OFFICERS

101 Twelfth St. Columbus, Ga. Phone 250-251

To those of you that are new to Fort Benning, as well as
our old friends, we take pleasure in saying:

I ICE CREAM- (Pasteurized)
will ever be a high quality product, produced under best
sanitary condition.

YOUR PATRONAGE IS APPRECIATED
and in turn, we pledge above statement, with ,service that
must be right.

COLUMBUS DAIRY CO.

su-

da A.& , A V.&A N V. bi irage zieven

Teas, Coffees, Sugars, Rices,
Grits, Milks, Chocolates

Cocoa

Always Fresh

C. D. Kenny Co.
1139 Broadway

PHONE -162

GEG. E. WHITE
Safety Razors resharpened at 35c

per dozen
12 E. Tenth St. Phone 155

Columbus, Ga.

C S.
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29TH SMALL BORE RIFLE TEAM

LOSES 2ND MATCH OF SEASON

The Twenty-ninth Infantry Small
Bore Rifle team lost a match with the
Sixteenth Infantry by -the very close
score of 2521 to 2554, in a telegraphicmatch fired last Wednesday.

This is thesecond match in which the
newly organized "Demonstration regi-
ment" rifle team has participated, both
times making the same score of 2521.

Both of the teams against which they
fired are considered by authorities on
this subject to be among the leading
contenders for the National champion-
ship.

Cpl. Hicks, for the losers, showed up
remarkably Well with 374 points to his
credit, with Sgt. Davis scoring second
with 366.

"DEMONSTRATION REGIMENT"

HOUSED UNDER ONE ROOF

For the first timein 'a -period :of .ine
years, the Twenty-ninth Infantry is
completely housed under one roof. This
happy condition is the result of 'the
movement into the new:barracks of the
organizations of the-First Battalion and
other companies which had been occu-
pying the tent area.

Despite the fact that these men were
the last to obtain quarters in the Cuar-
tel, they are, fortunate in that the new-
ly built additions which they ,are occu-
pying embody many new features that
are lacking in the 0ld sections.

ORGANIZATIONS IN 29TH RATE

HIGH IN SANITARY INSPECTION

In -the com petitive rating of the gar-
rison messes by the Medical Inspector
for the month of February B and C
companies"have tied for first place-with
three other organizations of the post.
The rating given all five messes was
excellent.

Owing to the movement into the new
barracks, A, D and 2nd Bn. Hq. com-
panies were not given rating for the
month.

PERCENTAGE RE-ENLISTMENTS!HIGH IN TWENTY-NINTH INF,

According to an announcement mad(
recently by the headquarters of the In-
fantry School, the Twenty-ninth Infantr)
had a percentage of re-enlistments 01

.31 for the month of February, 1929.
This means approximately one out o:

every .three .men who were discharge(
E. T. S., re-enlisted for the same or
ganization.

MANY MEN RESPOND. ..

TO CALL FOR STUDENTS.
,. OF EQUITATIO

The number of men responding to th
notification made by Uncle Sam, that h
would redeem one of his recruiting cam
:paign promises and*that all mounte
enlisted men and all other men of th
"demonstration regiment" who were d(

,sirous of doing so could grab their
selves "hosses" and report to the 29t
Infantry corrals, was very gratifyinf
Here under the direction of Major '
F. Taylor, who will be assisted in th
task by Lt. W. G. Skelton, Lt. J. (
Van Houten and Lt. D. G. Strickle
they will learn the rudiments of hors(
manship.

A large class was formed and for tt
past week, the embryo horsemen ha-
been faithfully at work learning'how t
;climb aboard A horse, and stay thei
,without the outside" assistance of rope
-.-wires and,other such artificial aids.

sI iS the concensus of opinion amor

2

t

t

SPECIAL UNITS ITEMS
Howitzer Company

The Howitzer Company holds another
record now, that of fire fighting, known
in some circles as smoke eating. At
6:50 P. M. on the evening of Feb. 24
this organization was notified that there
was a fire in the vicinity of Fisk range.
One-fifth of a second later six squads
were lined up in front of the barracks
calmly waiting for transportation. Some
say the extreme speed was due to the
commanding way the First Sgt. blew his
whistle, but according to one witness,
it sounded very much like an acting cor-
poral calling out a two man fatigue de-
tail. At any rate, due to the extreme!
speed with which company exercised.
in getting into action, the fire became
disheartened and was easily subdued.

We have a new wrinkle that- beats
scraping bunks in preparation for paint-
ing. We boil them in lye water. The
vat used in this operation may be used

F-

I

BASEBALL
New Baseball Equipment

,I6s NoWT on Display

in the Main Branch

The Post Exchange
Fort PIlenning Ga.

VW---"

the fence-rail orators, who with vocifer-
ous admonishments*to "Dominate your
hoss, Pete, ."Unhook your arms- from
around that animal's -neck, he ain't a
lady," and other such gems of wisdom, I
assist the regularly appointed instruc-
tors; that, give the boys time and they'll
be the pride of the regiment, providing
they don't come to grief before then by
their too enthusiastic efforts in high
diving. -J. B.M.

FIRST BATTALION NEWS

First Battalion Headquarters and
Headquarters Company

We are in the "New Barracks" now.
The first few days seem to be one con-
tinual police detail, but things are be-
ginning to look fairly shiny now, and
every one -seems satisfied and well
pleased with our new home.

Pvts. Kilpatrick and Thompson have
what they call "A Weak Sister." She
may be weak as compared with them,
but let me tell you a little secret. Don't
you try to get too familiar with her
'cause she isn't as weak as you might
think.

Corporal Shaver became a trifle peev-
ed the iother night playing a little game
of cards. It seems that he. and his
partner only lacked 5 points of winning
the game and their opponents lacked
some 200 points. Well, they couldn't
make their five points before the op-
ponents from the third floor made their
two hundred. Cpl. Shaver was heard to
remark that he wasn't going to set
around all night to make five points, but
he couldn't seem to help himself.

Company "D""
The ")" Company soccer team

brought home* another victory Sunday
morning. The game was hotly contested
from beginning to end. It was a mat-
ter of endurance, and the Tankers were
unable to keep the pace set by "Bur
Head" WaIters and his "Gang." The
winning score came in the extra period
played after the game, the score being
a tie.

"Bear Creek" Willard has joined the
company, after sixty days of fun and
frolic in the old home town. Look out
P. A., for "Bear Creek" has a new pipe.

Sgt. McGaha reports that the hospital
is -a fine place for a "gold brick" but
not for a "He Man." Glad to see you
back in the ranks again "Mac."

Saturday morning was a fine morning
for ducks, but nevertheless the "Nebras-
ka kid" Beeman, and "Sparkey" McCul-
lars managed to steal away from the

•hospital long enough to fall in line with
the company for a garrison inspection..

Cpl. F~aireloth reports that he is hav-

-ing a fine time in the old home town.
SWe are afraid that sixty days will pass
faway too kuick to suit him.
f Cpl. "Happy" Fournier says that his

I rocking 'chair will need "non-skid tires"
- before he will be able to enjoy the thrill

of having his favorite "chair". after mov-
ing into the new barracsd Pp.
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for making ..,slum after -the bunks I
have been cleaned.

Our ex-drumier boy, Pvt. Blalock, is,.I
back With us, after quite a long fur-
lough, which, sad to say, was not author- .1
ized and has recently taken up his resi-. -
dence in Whitmire's Hotel.

Headquarters Company
Quite a commotion was created the!

other day when the report was circulat--
ed that Cpl. Devoice' was going to get;
discharged on account of being under-
age, but the Cpl. says that it was only
a false rumor. Sure glad to hear that
you are going to stay with the aviatorm.
"Goods." "Spuddie" would take a nose
dive if you weren't around to watch
him.

Our master mind-and Willie Hoppe's
only rival, Cpl. Funk, in company with
"Announcer" Price did a Jim Tully to
the city of sunshine to witness the Shar-
Strib fracas. Cpl. Funksays that Strib
was all right in a way but he didn't
weigh enough. What a whale of a dif-
ference just a few pounds make.

Sgt. Langston read in the paper where
Ho was elected Secretary of War in
China and now he wants to know "What
Ho?"

Willie Harrison was training for a
"Strangler" Lewis hold on that greased

pig that was to be turned loose on Sat-
urday, but oh, he nearly choked himself
to death and is now recovering from a
very sore throat. Willie, remember the
Luckies.

Pvt. Stockberger says that he should
have been a professor in college. Yeah,
you would do Stocks. ' You are absent
minded and everything else that is re-
quired to be a professor.

-R. T. M.

SECOND BATTALION NEWS

Headquarters Company Second
Battalion

Folks- we have moved into the new
barracks and the hardest part of the
work is done. The boys are very much
pleased with them and the new men es-
pecially. They have already worn a
path to the producer Of that "Next to
Godliness" feeling. (Shower room.)

Credit is due to our two best men,
no other than the company commander
and our 1st Sgt. The remarkable way
in which they handled the men during
the moving is to be remembered. Get-
ting the most out of men with little or
no growls is an art with them. No two
men in the outfit are thought any more
of than Lt. W. B. Cochran and 1st Sgt.
W. D. Harvey. May they long be with
us.

The two toughest men in the company
have taken up the strenuous game of
dominoes. Cpl. Hedge and "Cy" Per-
kins were about to go 'round and 'round
about the outcome of said game the
other night and now each man demands
a second when they engage in that
grueling pastime.

There is a man in the world who be-
lieves in the old saying that an army

travels on it's stomach. It is none oth-
-r than Cpl.,(Boob), Holland, our mess
S gt. The boy has the 'knack of-feeding
tie men'- we6ll. and yet not running into
Lthe-,hole. We are very glad to haye in
the. company meni with these ;wonderful

qualities as it- make-s life in the outfit
all the , more , pleasant. 'Keep up'-, the
good grub Roscoe and you can borrow
any thing your heart desires.

Company H
In the event that they haven'tt been

published before we wish to make known
some of the results of the 2nd, Battalion
Drill Test. "H" Company took 3rd
place.. That doesn't sound like such a
lot but we're rather proud, of the fact
that we beat out one rifle company and
finished only 4 points behind the winner.
The morning of the test, as we practiced
assiduously, Pvt. Giles, our past. master
of the art of close order drill, sought
to revise training regulations by execut-
ing "Hand Salute" at the command,
"Resume March."

Tho ugh we aren'L very good at ob-
stacle racing or three-legged racing, we
have a gift for comedy, as proved by
Pvt. L. J. Martin in his role of char-
ioteer at the regimental Gymkhana.
Heard Capt. Nichols and Lieut. Kill-
pack discussing the possibility of hiring
him out to Ringling's or Barnum &
Bailey.

Immediately after Gymkhana "H" Co.
moved on to the picnic ground on the
Upatoi just off the'Marne road. There
a tremendous barbecue awaited. PhaFr
and Cpl. Brunner know their barbecpe
as attested by the compliments of tile
regimental-commander and other officers
present.

The crowning event of the day, how-
ever, came when that peer of mess ser-
geants (really the best in the regiment,
I mean he actually is, my dear)-turned
the wolves loose on 15 gallons. of ice
cream. -Buffer Disc.

Company E
Organization Day for the 29th Infan-

try on March 2, 1929, was another red
letter day for Company "E." In the
Gymkhana this outfit led the way with
twenty-one points. The "Gold Dust
Twins" (Easterwood and Smith, 0.)
driven by the little ,charioteer Walker,
placed third in the chariot race and won
second in decoration. "Pollock" Fur-
man skipped into second place in the
obstacle race, and if he had not spent
so much time lighting his cigarette he
might have taken first honors. "Gloomy"
Gochenauer was second in finishing his

(Continued on page 9.)
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After thirty years of service, or the
equivalent, 1st Sgt. Marshall Johnson
is expected to submit his application
for retirement about April 11th. Though
his presence will be missed by many of
his friends and associates, we all wish
him well in his civil life career. The
same might be said of Sgt. Allen, as he
too is in the limelight for retirement.
The entire service of both of these men
has been with Company A."Coming events cast their shadows
before." The fact that so many of the
"Old Timers" are about to retire from
the regiment will, no doubt, be the cause
of stiff competition for efficiency in all
military phases on the part of every
soldier and, in the final conclusion many
grades will be changed for the better.
Remember, comrades, "competition is
the mother of efficiency." Let's go.

Company "B"
The hardest thing for the company to

do is to get Bill Murphy to keep his
hands still when talking.

If any one has something to sell (Jaw
Bone) see Will E. Wright.

What the company wants to know is
how to get the jinks off, of-Pvt. Spence,
Jefferson.

Company "C"

Captain J. P. Lyons, formerly in com-
mand of the company, has been appoint-
ed Assistant Adjutant, Captain William
G. Murphy is now in'command of the
company.

The company sponsored a dance at the
24th Infantry Service Club on February
22, which was very successful.

The company mounted guard Satur-
day, February 23, and was confronted
with a mystery of the disappearance of
a certain amount of java, but Sergeant
Williams picked up clues starting from
the ground (not terra firma) but.coffee
grounds.,

Company "F"
1st Sgt. Steger, Arthur, has been as-

signed to the company, relieving 1st
Sgt. Gunn. We are sorry to lose Sgt.
Gunn but "The King is Dead, Long Live
the King.:"

Cpl. Page, our most wise corporal at
school on Thursday, instructed that at
the command "forward march" we
should all step off with both feet at the
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same time. Explain yourself, corporal.
It cannot be done. I tried it and liked
to broke my neck.

Company "G"
Wise old owl sit in an oak, the more

he saw the less he spoke, the less he
spoke the more he heard 24th Infantry
imitate that bird.

Service Co.
Say, did you hear about our dance

Monday night, February 11? Well, 1
didn't. I was there and it was hot.
Well, Fess Wood was there with his jazz
hounds and they, were barking all over
the place. You know Fess knows his
stuff. Saw there were some fellows
in our outfit who just couldn't make up
their minds to step out on the floor but
somehow these same parlor sheiks just
couldn't resist those intoxicating strains
that were filling' the house with laughter
that reminds you of a kid party. They
stepped right out' and how. Anyway,
everybody seemed to get a kick and car-
ried home pleasant thoughts to begin
the new day.

We hope whenPrivate Bell returns
frem Talladega, Atlanta and Montgom-
ery with the other members of the bas-
ketball team he will report three vic-
tories.

We're sorry, Corporal Ford, you didn't
make the team, and wish you luck next
time.

You know we're going to miss our
mess sergeant. He had no business
dog-ing that bull-eye around like that.

The reason we cut that last sentence
so short chow call was going and to
miss a chow call in Number 5 is straight
out foolishness.

ADDITIONAL 29TH INFANTRY
NOTES

(Continued from psge 8.)

pice. He failed to lick the berries off
the pan and had to go back and lap"em up. ,But we still maintain that he
is the post champion pie eater, for any-
one that can eat thirty-seven doughnuts
in one meal sure is a formidable oppo-
nent. This same "Gloomy" Gus ended
up second also in the pillow fighting
contest. He apparently couldn't ruffle
his feathers because he had his mind on
more pie,

The company comedian, Boling, had
too much 'interference in the sack race.Instead of clearing the way for him
they blockedl his speed, but we'll win
next time, won't we, George? The three-
legged race was a run away for "Chink"
Miscar, the Louisiana kid, and "Shiekie"Stamper, the boy from Kentucky sticks.
This makes two years in succession that
they have crossed the line first, for last
year they also showed their heels to the
field. Corp. Clay got his directions
mixed when he turned a somersault, and

SHOE.SHINE SERVICE
POST EXCHANGE

Main Branch
FORT BENNING, GEORGIA

WAGNER CAST IRON COOKING WARE
Bread Stick Pans, Krusty Korn Cob Pans,

Frying Pans, Maffin Pans

Special For This Week

Self-Basting Dutch Ovens, 3 1-2 Qts-........-$1.98
Self-Basting Dutch Ovens, 5 Qts.........2.49

BEACH-MOS ELY CO.
1110 Broadway Phones 355-356

I

Sears, Roebuck and Co.'s
Columbus Retail Store STORE HOURS

8 a. m. to 6 p.'m.1008 Broadway Saturday Until 7 p. m.

6 Volt Tubes
96c

General purpose tube. Detector am-
plifier; 6-volt type. Each tube
fully guaranteed.

"A" Batteries
$8.57

Constructed of high grade mate-
rials, with heavy, full size lead
plates. Guaranteed 2 years.

Trickle Charger
$6.98

Keep your battery at top efficien-
cy all the time. Requires no atten-
tion.

"B" Batteries
$2.29

Long life and satisfaction guaran-
teed. Dependable, econoinical serv-
ice. 45-volt heavy duty.

OIL BURNING.BROODERS
Automatic Thermostat Control

,1210

Automatically controlled by reliable thermostat equip-
ment. Requires little attention. Keeps a constant and cer-
tain degree of heat under hover in varying weather con-
ditions. No fumes, ashes, soot or danger. Will cover 200to 300 chicks.

Other Sizes at Proportionately Low Prices

Poultry Netting Poultry Feeders
89c 89c

150 Ft. Roll-12-in. High
A complete assortment, 1-in. and Can be*used for chicks 3 to 4 weeks;2-in. mesh. 12 to 72 inches high. old or full grown hens. Heavy gal-This netting is galvanized before vanized metal. Holds 65 quarts,weaving. Very serviceable. 17 feed openings on each isde.

WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION OR YOUR MONEY BACK

WORTHY SAVINGS ON RADIO
ACCESSORIES

a 19 &.A vv ki Pac'e Nine

started-off in the wrong way, but even
at that he ran second in the -Old Sol-
dier's race.

At two-thirty in the afternoon, the
Second Battalion trampled all over the
First Battalion in the basketball game.
"Squab" Franz states that they had to
win, because the big show was at camp.
And it was a big show, even though it
was free. A sure enough high class
vaudeville at the Main theatre and all
for nothing.

Then to top the day off Cooks Me-
Duffie and Rust put out one of their
"Christmas Day Special" feeds, and
"boy it 'shore' tasted fine."

-I. M. Y.

SPORTOPICS
Benny Regan, of Atlanta, and "Red"

Keenan, of the 29th Infantry, will rix
and mingle for eight rounds in the semi-
final of the Gunner DePratt-Maxie Peltz
fight card that will be held at the Fort
Benning arena on the night of March
12th.

The "Redhead" is back in tip-top
form again. and has been showing his
old time speed combined with plenty of
dynamite in either mitt, in his daily
work-outs at. the gym.
I

I

DRINK

in Bottles

Delicious-Refreshing

Dependable
Electric and Gas

Service

Columbus Electric
& Power Co.

Broad and Triangle Streets
W. H. Mclnnis, R. M. Harding

Sales Mgr. Manager

m
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Al Durden, S

•DEPRATT-PELTZ MEET TUESDAI
KEENAN

Gunner DePratt swings into action
again, after a long lay off. The pride
of "H" Company, 29th Infantry, who
has not appeared at the Post since last
October owing to a pair of bad hands,
coupled with a football knee, heads the
boxing card at the Post gym next Tues-
day night, March 12th.

ports Editor

Y~ NIGHT;
AND REAGAN IN SEMI-FINAL

hitting abilities. This alone is worth a
long green one.

Doubin' £homas will be on display in
a six-rounder with Ginger Jernigan, of
Columbus, Ga. Both boys started box-
ing about the same time, pushing their
way up gradually through the three and
four rounders, until now they are the
outstanding lightweights of the prelim-
inary boys. If Jernigan's knockouts
were computed he would rival the rec-
ord made by Billy Shell, before the
latter tasted Ptomey's waspish sting. Gin.
ger is a terrific hitter, as can be attest-
ed by Watta Guy and Whispering
Moore. The latter is still mumbling his
words after the defeat Jernigan handed
him th ree months ago. Thomas can
sock like a middleweight, but he will be
handicapped by a seven inch reach when
he faces the city youth.

The next one of importance on the
card is one that will find its way into
the archives of the future. Grumpy
Gordy, the Quartermaster find, who has
been bowling them over like the Upatoi
flood waters, takes on a youngster well
known to every devotee of the game.
Gordy, after four knockouts in a row
over, good, bad, and very bad pugs,
tackles the cyclone dodger from the 15th
Tank Battalion, the one and only Bull
Montondon. The four rounds these light
heavyweights furnish on Tuesday night
are bound to be full of long, looping,
larruping wallops. Only a prophet
without. a future would attempt to pick
the winner.

Seaweed Wilson, in a three-rounder,
will have the chance he has been wait-
ing for, when Kippered Herring faces
him. On a cold night last winter, with
a small house at the Springer, Herring
tapped Seaweed on the chin for the full
count. The knockout has been buzzing
in Wilson's head cver since; even thE
size of the purse, which totaled $1.12,
was less a blow than Kippered's hard
right swing. Seaweed Jhas been improv-
ing rapidly, judging by his last twc
fights.

One of' Dick White's proteges makes
his professional bow in the opener witl

.Gloomy. Gochenauer. The newcomel
answers to the name of Jack West
weight 145. In meeting Gloomy, he is
facing a boy who is making his seconc
appearance. Come what may it is th(
opener and it will suffice while th(
crowd it getting seated.

If any ,of you paid $25 to see th4
Stribling-Sharkey jab, hook, and clincl
affair and felt disappointed, here is
chance to get even, for the most you cai
uay for a card of whiff, bang, slam, i

The start of the Gunner's trouble can
be laid to one Maxie Peltz, of Portland,
Oregon. The last time the Gunner
donned the leather mittens he faced the
said Maxie at Savannah, Ga. After a
little less than twenty minutes of the
fastest fight Savannah fans ever saw,
DePratt heard the referee toll the fatal
ten count.

After nursing his injuries carefully
the past four months the machine gun-
ner announced that he was ready again
to go the distance. With the announce-
ment came the request that Peltz be
brought forward as an opponent. To
those who know, this was the first time
that DePratt has ever asked for any
particular opponent. Bring on anyone
has been his motto heretofore, but he
reasoned that no matter whom he met,
the image of Peltz would always be in
front of the skeptical. To clear the
closet of this skeleton he asked that his
conqueror be the first 'one considered.

Peltz, who has been sojourning in
Cuba and Miami, has been writing to
the post every week to get another
crack at Ptomey. When the match with
DePratt was broached he accepted at
once, adding that in the event he stopp-
ed the Gunner again he would get the
chance he wants at Willie, at Athens,
Ga. Its a triangle that ought to be en-
tertaining while the participants have
their, health.

Backing up the feature event are some
attractive bouts for those who like to
see heavy hitting and plenty of action.
The semi-windup of eight rounds be-
tween Red Keenan and Bennie Reagan
will please the old timers who remember
their slashing nine round fight some
three years ago. Both of the bantams
are aging a bit, but what they lack in
speed is more than made up in their

The "TRANSIT"
CAM ERON

Sun Proof

0. D. Broadcloth Shirts

For Work and.Dress

Made of Best Wearing
Fabrics

• $2.50

ASSOCIATED
MILITARY

STORES
* Fort Benning, Ga.

FREEBOOTERS DEFEAT GUN-
NERS WHILE STUDENTS WIN
OVER DOUGHBOYS SUNDAY

With a heavy field and threatening
skies the Infantry School poloists braved
wind and weather last Sunday afternoon
to stage two games of polo on French
field.

With the field wet and heavy from
the recent rains, the games were rather
slow, compared to the usual brand of
polo played by the Benning malletmen.

In the opening game the Students
downed the Demonstrationist Four in a
hard fought contest, 6 to 4. Both teams
showed'to some extent, in the perform-
ance of man and mount, the effects of
the irregular practice, due to rccent in-
clement weather.

The 29th Infantry used the following
lineup: 1, Skelton; 2, Halloran; 3,
Hedekin; 4, VanHouten. The Student
team used seven ph yers .in various com-
binations: Forsythe, Jeter, Royce, Cor-
nog, Smith, Burress and Harris.

Goals were made as follows: Harris,
2; Forsythe, 2; Royce, 1; Jeter, 1; Skel-
ton, 3; Hedekin, 1.
. The second game lineup was: 'Free-

booters: 1, Lockett; 2, McClure; 3, Ly-
man; 4, Sweet. 83rd F. A.: 1, Clark;
2, Guernsey; 3, Murphy; 4, Crane.

The Freebooters took the--,offensive
throughout the greater part of the
game. They made, besides the four
goals, nine hits over the back line to two
by the Artillery. Goals were made by
the. following: McClure, 3; Lockett, 1;
Murphy, 1.

At the beginning of the second game,
the two teams about to play and the of-
ficials rode across the field in the line to
salute Brigadier-General Edgar T. Col-
lins, commandant of the Infantry School,
who was present.

Lts. Jacobs and Grubbs officiated.

,as only eighteen-men will be carried on
the team. Seveal of the veterans of
past seasons will" find the going rough
when they clash with some of the flashy
youngsters who aregoing out for a
berth..

At this early stage of the season, ye
scribe is picking "Long Cy" Perkins, of
the Engineers, to break all previous
mound records formerly held at the
Upatoi station. This boy has 'been in
the making in the "B" Loop for the past
two seasons. Given a chance with the
first string this year he should prove
an ace-high twirler for the Doughboy
team.

Besides the wealth of young twirling
material that Will be out for the team,
,there are several of the old reliable
mound artists who will- answer the call,
among them being Wee Grady Tolle, Ole
Man McGaha, Johnnie Rossma, Carnes
and Harkey. Tommie Thompson and
Mick McCarty are capable of holding
down the receiving end on anybody's
old ball club. The fight for infield po-
sitions promises some fast action, with
Buckley, a slight favorite at first base.
Second base will be a scramble between
Shotgun White, Cooper and Johnnie Hy-
land. The short field is owned by one
"Fat" Franz. Third base will be the
cause of quite a bit of argument be-
tween Cobb, Cleveland and Reddock.
The outer gardens will be well taken

care of this season with such men as
Kjelstrom, McCartney, McAllister,
Ryan, Douglas, Estridge, Hicks, Ashe
and Woidyola out for positions. A
flock of younsters and new-comers will
be out and of these it is too early to be-
gin to pass opinions.

STARTERS

GENERATORS, MAGNETOS AND
SPEEDOMETERS REPAIRED-ALL
MAKES. WE ARE EXPERTS. ALL
JOBS GUARANTEED.

COLUMBUS
AUTO REPAIR CO.

1413-1st Ave. PHONE 685

Ralston Hotel
DINING ROOM

Preeminent in Service and Courtesy

Orchestra 6:30 to 8:30

Special Atte.ntion given -to Bridge
Luncheons, Teas, and Banquets

RALSTON HOTEL
J. F. Somers, Mgr.

DRINK

Fort Representative:
C. M. KNOWLES

Phone 336 or 3419-M

How Long Since
Your car had a chance with

HAVOLINE
the Power Oil

Feed her Havoine, the Power

Oil-then watch her eat up
the grades! Ten to fifty per
cent more bbrsepower with

PLEDGE
TO

THE PUBLIC
ON

USED CAR SALES

1 Every used car is conspicuously
marked with its price in plain fig-
ures, and that price, just as the
price of our new cars, is rigidly
maintained.

2 All Studebaker .. automobiles which
are sold, as CERTIFIED CARS have
been properly conditioned, and carry
a 30-day guarantee for replacement
of °defective parto and free service
adjustments.

3 Every purchaser of a used car may
drive it for five days, and then, If
not satisfied for any reason, turn It
back and apply the money paid as
a credit on the purchase of any
other car in stock-new or used.
(It is assumed that the car has not
been damaged in the meantime.)

KYLE MOTOR
COMPANY

Incorported

Call Used Car Dept.

Columbus-LaGrange-West Point
Georgia

Cadillac and LaSalle Dealers

Studebaker and Erskine Distributors

Open evenings 'till 9 o'clock
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one hundred cents. If this is-a bit toi
high space has been reserved for, hal
this price.

CANDIDATES FOR INFANTRY
SCHOOL BABESBALL TEAM

BEGIN PRACTICE MONDA'!

Next Monday afternoon promptly a
2:15 o'clock candidates for the Infantr
School baseball team will report t
Capt. J. J. Wilson at the baseball fiel
opposite the Post Exchange filling ste
tion, for practice. Owing to the inr
provements Under way at Gowdy Fiel
it will be some time before the fiel
there can be used, but in the meantim
Capt. Wilson will put the Doughbo
squad through their paces on the ol
diamond on the opposite side' of t
road.

This year's list of candidates promisi
to be large, which-means that the batt
for regular berths will be hard fough
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DOUGHBOYS' WITNESS

SHARKEY-STRIBLING BATTLE

(By Al Durden)
While fight fans from every point of

the compass were pouring into Miami,
Fla., to witness the Battle of the Palms
between Stribling and Sharkey, Fort
Benning furnished its quota of enthu-
siastic followers of the sock and slam
profession.

Most noticeable among those present
on the night of the battle was none
other than Corporal J. Funk, Hdq. Co.,
29th Infantry, the notorious Pvt. B.
Brown, of Hdq. Co., 15th Tank Battal-
ion, and "Cyclone" Walker Smith, light-
heavy pride of the army.

"Cyclone's" version of the affair is
very short and to the point. To quote
him word for word would' be as fol-
lows: "If Stribling and Sharkey are the
leading contenders for the world's heavy-
weight title, and they were both'stepping
at top speed during the fight, I feel
plenty good, for I know that it won't
be long before "Cyclone" Smith and the
state of Louisiana will be owning the
world's heavy-weight championship.

When interviewed, B. Brown was so
enthused over the fight that the best he
ever managed to stutter was that he saw
Jack Dempsey and Scarface Caponne.
When asked about the Stribling-Sharkey
act he seemed to agree with "Cyclone"
Smith.

Corp. J. Funk seemed to have really
enjoyed himself. He took a hop in an
aeroplane, went swimming in the salty
waters of the Gulf, actually put his hand
on Seagrave's racing car, came very near
having an automobile accident with Es-
telle and Jack Dempsey, saw the fa-
mous Scarface Caponne and wound up
by deciding that "Cyclone" Smith is the
proper man to show the "Boston Strong-
man" what a left hook and a right cross
will do to an ambitious title chaser,

NEW GRIDIRON RULE

IS ADOPTED

Adoption of a new gridiron rule mak-
1115 tIuiecu vans - ueact at tne point oi
recovery, when recovered by the defen-
sive team, has been announced by tthe
national football rules committee as the
chief result of a two day secret session.

The, committee's decision which ap-
proves arecommendation having a wide
spread support of football coaches, was
made public by W. S. Langford, secre-
tary.

"The new rule," said a formal state-
ment, will not apply in case of forward
passing, or to backward passes, which
are intercepted before striking the
ground, nor will it apply to blocked
kicks which will play as heretofore.

Three other important changes were
announced, effective for the 1929 season.

The former rule restricting the kicking
side from advancing the ball in case of
subsequently recovering it, has been ex-
tended to cover free kicks and kickoffs
Formerly it applied only to punts.

In the hope of having the try for

UNITED STATES 'CIVIL
SERVICE COMMISSION

Below is brief information concern-
ing examinations announced by the
United States Civil Service Commission
within the past few days.

Both men and women may enter any
examination; appointing officer, how-
ever, have the legal rights to specify
the sex desired in requesting certifica-
tion of eligibles.

The salaries named are entrance sal-
aries. Higher salaried positions are
filled through promotion.

Further information may be obtained
from the Commission at Washington, D.
C., or its representative at the post
office or custom house in any city.

Assistant Fingerprint Classifier, Bu-
reau of Investigation, Department of
Justice, Washington, D. C., at $1,620 a
year. The examination consists of men-
tal. tests, 20 per cent.; practical ques-
tions, 50 per cent; training and exper-
ience, 30 per cent.

Junior Biologist (Nutrition), Junior
Biologist (Poultry), at $2,000 to $2,500a year, Bureau of Animal Industry, De-
partment of Agriculture, for duty in
Washington, D. C., or",in the field. Ap-
plications must be on file with the U. S.
Civil Service Commission at Washington,
D. C., not later than March 26th.

Associate Marketing Specialist (Grain,
Hay and Feed), at $3,700 a year; . As-
sociate Marketing Specialist (Hay In-
spection), at $3,200 to $3,700 a year;
Assistant Marketing Specialist (Grain,
Hay and Feed), $2,600 to $3,100 a year;
Assistant, Marketing Specialist (Hay
Inspection), $2,600 to $3,100 a year, Bu-
reau of Agricultural Economics, Dept.
of Agriculture, for duty in Washington,
D. C., or in the field.

Assistant Biochemist, Bureau of Ani-
mal Industry, Department of -Agricul-
ture, for duty at Beltsville, Md., Wash-
ington, D. C., or in the field, at $2,600
to $3,100 a year. Applications must be
on file with the U. S. Civil Service Com-
mission at Washington, D. C., not later
than March 20.

point after touchdown, constitute more
often a triple threat play. The rule-
makers have moved the point from which
the try is to be made from the three to
the two yard line.

The rule to restrict the use of the
so-called "screen pass," not regarded as
altogether effective last season, was am-
plified to provide that no player of the
side in possession. of the ball shall inter-
fere with an opponent until the ball has
been touched, except in the case of an
actual attempt to catch the ball.

Furthermore, except on passes com-
pleted behind the line of scrimmage,
such players as are ineligible shall be
penalized for interference if they ob-
struct the right of way of deefnsive
players.

She: I'll bet you five dollars I
won't be invited to the dance.

He: I'll take you.

RESULTS OF SEMI-FINALS OF MARCH 6th, 1929
AMATEUR. BOXING TOURNAMENT

Junior Welterweight Class
WINNER LOSER
Guyoli- I........... Co. "E," 29th Inf. McKee ........................ Co. "A," Tanks
Watson. --.....................Hq. Co., 29th Inf. Forbus-----------Co. "G," 29th Inf.
Johnson------------Co. "E," 29th Inf. Wyrick-............................Hq. Co., Tanks
Barbour-----------Co. "F," 29th Inf. Bruner-................Bat. "B," 83rd F. A.

Welterweight Class
WINNER LOSER
Wright-.... -............... Co. "C," 29th Inf. Guthrie-..-..................Co. "G," 29th Inf.
Thompson ... 1st Bn., Hq. Co., 29th Inf. Growe-..................Co. "H," 29th Inf.
Lucus .................................. Co. "B," Tanks Parsons-..................How. Co., 29th Inf.

Hydrick-..................................A29th Inf.
Harlow-----------------A29th Inf.

Middleweight Class
WINNER LOSER
Maksinowski--------Co. "G," 29th Inf. Giddons---....-.........Bat. "B," 83rd F. A.
Poe ............. Co. "H," 29th Inf. Tanner-------------Co. "B," Tanks
Gable ---------------------------- Co. "C," 29th Inf. Crews .-------------- Co. "C," Tanks
Porche --------------- Hq. Co., Tanks Smith-.........................Co. "D," 29th Inf.
Thompson-....................Co. "A," 7th Eng. Young-............................Co. "A," Tanks

Daigrepont................Co. "C," 29th Inf.
Wooten--------------86th M. R. S.

DRAMATIC CLUB April 10th instead of April 12th, as
ANNOUNCES NEW DATES previously announced. Announcements

The next of the series of plays by will appear in an early issue of the
the Dramatic Club will be given on News.

STUDENT OFFICERS
We are the first to furnish pasteurized milk to the

personnel of Fort Benning.
All milk pasteurized and kept on ice until it reaches

you.
Our herd is Tuberculin Tested and the milk meets

with all Government requirements.
All milk produced and pasteurized by our own dairy.

WELLS AND PRESTON
2340 Wynnton Drive

CIVILIAN AND MILITARY

SHOES AND HOSE
All the latest styles in slippers and shoes now on

display in our store and at the Post Exchange.
We have a complete stock plain and cap toe officer's

dress shoes with the extra high tops, suitable for puttees.

POST EXCHANGE
student officers who live in Columbus-we

will call and deliver your footwear for repair.
Phones 565.

13th • and Broad

Boxing Tuesdy Nght, March 1t
8:00 P. M. Windup 10 Rounds

Semi-Windup 8 Rounds
"vs- BENNIE REAGAN

Doubtin' Thomas - Ginger Jernigan - Grumpy Gordy - Bull Motondon-Gloomy Gochnauer
Seaweed Wilson - Kippered Herring and others.

General'Admission 50c Ringside 75c and $1.00

GFNNtR -E
Fort Benning

RED KEENAN

vs. MAXIE PELTZ
Portland, Ore.
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Howard Bus Line, Inc
OPERATING UNDER. GOVERN-

MENT FRANCHISE

BOND AND LIABILITY INSUR-
ANCE PROVIDED

SCHEDULE

-Lv. Columbus Lv. Ft. Benning
5:00 A. M. 6:00 A. M.
6:00 " 8:00 "

7:00 " 10:00 "

9:00 " 12:00 M.
11:00 " 2:00 P. M.
1:00 P. M. 4:00 "

3:00 " 5:00 "
5.00 " 6:00 "
7:00 " 7:00 "
9:00 " 8:00 "

10:00 " 10:00 "

11:00 " 12:00 Mn.
Also "Extras" and
SCHOOL BUSES

410
CITY

PHONES 224
POST

ATTENTION
OFFICERS!

Can save you-money on

Serge, Whipcord, Gabardine
Chino and Manilla Uniforms,
Extra Breeches, Long Trous-

ers and other military
equipment

Alterations of All Kinds

GILLMAN'S
1009 Broad Street.

First -National
'Bank

Georgia Home Building
"The White Bank"

Capital and Surplus $400,000.00.
Resources Over $2,000,000.00.

Fort Benning Representative:.

R. M. HALL, Jr.-Phone 190

Rent a Box in our Safety Burglar
and Fire-proof Vaults for your Val-
uables. Prices moderate.

Accounts of Fort Benning
Personnel Solicited

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY
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Really things are happening much too
apidly around here. What with floods,
nd holidays,-and weak bridges and fur-
her possibilities, if you know what I
hean. It keeps one agog! And-what a
ot of water has passed under the
)ridge. Great gobs of alluvia speaking
iterally, but figuratively a lot of an-
.ient history.
I never saw-a place where one, or it,

3ecomes ancient history so- rapidly as
eare at Benning. Really if you don't
lave some protuberance in the ground
amed after you thereby getting men-
ioned on the Fort Benning Fire Control
Map, however in the past tense or else
buy a blue uniform, nobody remembers
you from one bulletin to another.

Out of this forgotten past came the
corrected indirect laying machine gun
examination papers, Capt. Harry Col-
ins, head man. The papers were plac-
ed in our boxes about noon. Personally
I decided to eat my lunch first and then
took. Really you don't know the half
of it. The examination, I. mean. My
lunch is nothing to speak about pub-
licity. But seriously wives, you should
have seen your prides and main sup-
ports getting their faces in order while
they took a surreptitious look. But
when the old S could be seen still waving
on high, you could hear P & S (pride*&
support) borrowing, "What did you get
old man ?" The only disappointment
seemed to be that there weren't enough
U's to commisserate with judging from
the subject and the subjected, that
Harry Collins must be a smart fellow.
We put over a barrage under him that
was hotsy-totsy, and now his yam.

Also in the dim past of three days
ago, the belated cross word puzzle
known as a training schedule examina-
tion was returned. I never saw so much
red in-my life, those.papers looked like
a fireman's delight. Some positively bor-
dered on the course. It would appear
that we took most of the course in the
last few days, but only in appearance I
assure you. We did take a wire and
signal communication examination. We
had a bit of wire splicing to do, circu-
lar in nature. Myers of the Mounted
Service must have been dreaming of the
great northwest, and fiery steeds, and
cinches and Number 3 oats, for he splic-
ed his wire around the chair of the man
in front of him. After nearly everyonc
had gone and Capt. Sweet was aboul
exhausted, Myers began negotiation
looking towards Sweet allowing him t(
turn in both chair and wire, which wer(
now in a complete state of union. Sweel
said he was willing to do all he coulc
for a friend or enemy, but that-the chai1
was golden oak and wouldn't match th4
rest of the furniture in Block 23. I
seems that the furniture of Block 23 i
the wild grape.

Capt. Hilliard also had an embarrass
ing time during this exam. In testini
one of the phones he had to speak.

Blanton bought a hit of his Alm

r

t

5.
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HARD COAL
(Anthracite) $14.50 per ton

For Grate, Stove, or Furnace
Clean and Easy to Handle (No Dust)

Burns Without Smoke or Soot
One Ton Equals 2 Tons Best Soft Coal

E.Philips& Sons.
1620: 5th Avenue All Phones 98

Mater, fair Harvard, to.this exam when
as operator, instead of challenging (oh

shades of robust sentivels!) with the
word "waiting?" he queried, "Are you
there, old thing?" Really Stanley.

On Monday when Assembly Hall No.
4. was about to become Ark No. 2, with
Major Bull understudying for Noah, a
lot of those back seat proletariate bel-

lowed out that they couldn't hear. Ma-
jor Bull in the same quiet tone, said
that there would be a ten minute break.
Before the last syllable was out the
back rows were empty! In the after-
noon Lieut. Byrne in the middle of a
deluge called out, "can you hear me
back there?" This was too easy, mouths
opened wide to emit a mighty bellow
but before they could make a sound
Byrne went on, "for if you can't, I can
talk louder." Only the rain was heard.
This boy Byrne will need watching. He
seems to be able to talk on any wave
length, and at great frequency. He's
got military perspective, which is the
mental, allcation of things military ir
their proper scale of importance to each
other. He'has a sense of humor, too. I

FENDERS

BODIES

STRAIGHTENED

We also build and repair-
tops and radiators, cover
running boards, put in
windshield and door glass.

We are completely
equipped to repair any job.

The Post Exchange
-at-

Fort Benning is our Agent

COLUMBUS,
FENDER AND
BODY WORKS

1420 First Ave. Phone 3439 I

Pineapple Oranges
Fresh Carload Just Unloaded

"It won't be long now" and
oranges will be selling 50 &
60c a dozen.
Buy fresh fruit while you
have the chance to buy it at
only 50c a peck.

GRAPEFRUIT (Very Sweet)
3-4-5-6 for 25c

Tangerines lc up, each

Va. Winesap Apples
(Good Size) 25 for 25c

Large Northwestern Fancy
Apples, 35c Doz.

(Very Special)

Kings 25c Dozen

M. M.'S. FRUIT CO.,
Inc.

Orange Growers & Shippers

No. 10 W. 10th St.

Same old place

PHONE 9262

March 8, 1929

The
SST UDENT

(By H.-M. G.)

predict that he-will go far, or be-hung
en route.

We may-have had floods this week,
but next week we have fifteen minute
talks. You know "they snickered when
I got up to speak, but from the first
word I held them spellbound." I think
-flabergasted would be a better word.
Listen wives this hasn't been a very lu-
dicrous winter for you, but don't let
those P & S kid you. You can attend
these 15 minute talks. The .instructor
said so, He also said, in brief, that the
talk is to be given something else like
this: You come bouncing upon the plat-
form and as the left foot strikes the
ground, you smilingly say in a voice as
clear as a bell, "my name is Oscar Hock-
heimer. My subject is sandwiches I
have consumed." Then for fifteen min-
utes without moving a muscle, or caving
in at the kniees, you radiate personality,
ooze facts, drip wit, on, on to a smash-
ing finale that brings them madly to
their feet. How mad will depend upon
circumstances. Don't miss it wives!

HANDBALL CHAMPS APPEAR
The singles and doubles finals of hand-

ball were played off the other day and
the conclusion of the games found Bob
Fortier, student, victor over young
Kammerer, 29th Inf.

In the doubles, Al Jones and Harry
Collins,. trimmed Pop Goode and Kam-
merer.

Joe Co1lins. refereed the games.
Handball has become quite a fad

among- the indoor athletes at the post
and plans are now-under way for the
construction of a new court in rear of
the post gymnasium.

INFANTRY -SCHOOL NEWS
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nfanill Train at o
POST ATHLETICS RE-

CEIVE GIFT OF $4,000

Fort Benning athletic activities re-
ceived a strong impetus last week
through the action of Dr. Joseph E.
Raycroft, physical director of Prince-
ton University, who sent a check, for
$4,000 to the commandant to be used
for the promotion of physical- training.

Dr. Rayeroft is the custodian -of the
remainder 'of a fund which was accumu-
lated during the World War for the pro-
motion of athletics and recreational
work in the war-time army and which
he now administers for the benefit of
the peace-time establishment.

Dr. Rayeroft has manifested particu-
lar interest-in the Infantry School and
has previously placed large -sums at
the disposal of post authorities for the
promotion off physical training. Some
of this money provided for gymnasium
apparatus and other-improvements to
the post gymnasium.

Some time ago, Dr. Raycroft, in order
to assure the improvements which are
now being made to the gymnasium build-
ing, offered to equal any sum-to the ex-
tent of $4,000, which the War Depart-
ment might make available for such
work.. Government funds in the full
amount were made available for the
repair project. Dr. Raycroft, neverthe-
less, provided the $4,000 sum which will
now be used for other recreational pur-
poses, principally for the promotion of
a basic course of physical training at
the Infantry School. and for providing
means. for the training of instructors.

Dr. Rayeroft is a national authority
on physical training. During the war,
when it became, necessary to call -civi-
lian talent to assist in training the mil-
lions of men who were called to the col-
ors, Dr..Raycroft-was chosen as the
head of a commission to direct this
work.

CALCULATOR FUND COMPLETE;
PHOTOGRAPHS OF DOG SOUGHI

Calculator, the best-known ca-
nine character at Fort Benning4 vis vtoh e---m .im~nt, ' Fo ur or-five-ye ar s

the beloved little vagabond,,,who
hitch-hiked and panhandled his way into
the affections of nearly: every officer
and soldier on the post- w__as a famliar
4u--=b th-her e -an d inno i-Columbus. (Cal-
culator was nobody's dog in particular;
he seemed to belong to the whole com-
mand, so the story goes. He could not
be a one-man dog for in him was a
nomadic streak that urged his restless
little body from house to house and
from fort to city and back again. Many
are the tales of how Calculator waited
on "jaw-bone corner" for transportation
to wherever his caprice dictated. When
an automobile which suited his fancy
came along, Calculator would plant him-
self in the road and refuse to move
until the car stopped. Then he would
hop in and calmly take his seat as a
passenger. Perhaps he would honor his
travelling companion by accepting an
invitation to dinner, but, the .meal over,

GLEE CLUB-WILL GIVE MIKADO
With one of the largest choruses and

princil-al lists that it has. ever effered,
the Infantry School Glee Club will pre-
sent, on the evenings of March. 22nd
and 23rd, at .the Main Theatre, Gilbert
and Sullivan's "Mikado."

As the name indicates, the story is of
old Japan, skillfully woven with plot
and humor as to please the taste of any
listener. Rare musical motifs and elu-
sive bits of comedy flit in and out the
piece as it is unfolded.

Most of the costumes of the chorus
and principals were brought from Ja-
pan and under the direction of the CoS-
tume committee, -the subtle effect of the
Orient, has been caught and all through
the two acts and changing scenes the
glory of 'Fuji and-the dainty cherry
blossom makes a fitting color setting
for the vocal presentation.

The cast for this year's offering of the
Glee Club has been very carefully chos--
en, and the leading characters are ad-
mirably fitted to portray the individuals
they are designed to represent in this
classic comic opera.

Hazel Barker as "Yum Yum," Marion
Boyd as "Pitti Sing," and Helen Norris
as "Peep Bo," play the parts of the
three little girls in a most pleasing man-
ner.

Captain Cecil Rutledge, playing the
part of "Nanki Pooh," needs no intro-
duction to Fort Benning audiences.

Captain L. R. Boyd, playing the part
of "Pish Tush," and Lieut. J. R. Greene,
the "Pooh Bah" of the cast, are both
well known in dramatic and Glee Club
circles. In the characterization of "Ko
Ko," the comedian of the play, a new
member of the club is presented for the
first time in the person of Captain H.
B. Crowell, who puts into the production
the laugh compelling qualities which are
essential to an opera of this kind.

Another new and delightful person-
ality is presented for the first time in
the part' of "Katisha" which is to be
played by Virgil Rothrock, and the dig-

he would be on his way again. Calcu-
lator never accepted too much hospi-
tality from the same household.

When Calculator died in 192., his hun-
dreds of army friends began a movement
to collect funds to erect a monument to
his memory. As sometimes happens to
such an enterprise, this dragged along
for a considerable length of time and
has only now reached the stage where
the fund is complete and in the hands
of Captain Edward E. Walker, who is
designing the monument.

Captain Walker's design includes a
bronze tablet bearing a likeness of Cal-
culator in has-relief, and he is now en-
deavoring to obtain a good picture of
the little dog to use as a model for the
memorial t ablet. Captain Walker re-
quests that persons who have photo-
graphs of Calculator send them to him

for tempora'ry use to aid in making the
design for the monument, and states
that all pictures will be returned to their
owners.-

nified "Mikado" is portrayed in a con-
vincing manner by Lieut. A. D. Roth-
rock.

Most of the action centers around
"Nanki Pooh," the son of the "Mikado,"
who is disguised as a wandering min-
strel, and who has fallen madly in love
with "Yum Yum," the ward of "Ko
Ko." Since "Ko Ko," who is the Lord
High Executioner, is also in love with
"Yum Yum" and wishes to marry her,
the plot presents a number of complica-
tions which are worked out in a very
unusual manner.

The Glee Club has spared no trouble
or expense in the production of this op-
eretta with the result that the garrison
will be offered two evenings of unusual
and diverting entertainment.

The Infantry School Glee Club has, in
the past, produced two other operettes
of the Gilbert and Sullivan cycle and
it is safe to say that the present of-
fering is the "Magnum Opus" of the
five years existence of the Club.

FORT BENNING WOMAN
JOINS HOLE-IN-ONE ELECT

During the progress of the flag tour-
nament on the garrison links last Sun-
day afternoon, Mrs. Evan E. Lewis, wife
of Major Lewis, became a member of
the elite of golfdom and realized the
.ambition of every true glofer by mak-
ing a hole in one. Further distinction
is attached to Mrs. Lewis' remarkable
performance because she is the first
Fort Benning woman to make such a
record on the local links.

Mrs. Lewis, at the time she made her
phenomenal drive, was a member of a
foursome which comprised, besides her-
self, Lt. Archer, Lt. Curtis and Mrs.
Archer, the two latter being paired
against Mrs. Lewis and Lt. Archer.
The four had reached the fourth hole
and Mrs. Lewis drove off for the fifth
hole, 107 yards distant. Straight for
the distant hole, the ball sped in a
graceful are, dropping on the green a
few inches in front of the pin and then
rolling into the hole.

News of Mrs. Lewis' feat quickly
spread over the links and almost dis-
rupted the tournament as the players
surrounded her to offer their congratu-
lations.

The-hole-in-one thonor was not the only
one which Mrs. Lewis took during the
tournament, for she and her partner,
Lt. Archer, won first prize For Mrs.
Lewis, it was a perfect day

HORSE AWARDED MEDAL

The bay Government mare, Virginia,
of The Infantry School Stables, has
been awarded the Horse Association of
America Medal as the best playing Fort
Benning polo pony of the 1928 season.
This medal is awarded every year to
the outstanding polo niount of each club
in the country.

Virginia, who is a Kentucky bred ani-
mal, was trained by Capt. J. D. For-

RIFLE-SHOTS ARE
ASSEMBLING AT POST

Fort Benning will be-the training
ground of the infantry's rifle team
which will be a contender for national
shooting honors at Camp Perry, Ohio,
this fall. About eighty of the best rifle
marksmen of the infantry will be select-
ed to take the three months' intensive
training course which will begin at Fort
Benning March 19th. Progressive elim-
inations will reduce this group to about
thirty men and from these men will be
selected the ten shooting members of the
team which the infantry hopes will re-
trieve the national championship laurels
which were lost to the Marine Corps
last September.

Fort Benning's unexcelled range fa-
cilities, the variable climatic conditions
which severely test the rifleman's skill,
and the fact that here is the center of
all progressive infantry activities, with
a large number of experts in technic of
weapons, marksmanship, and training
methods, are all important factors which
led to the choosing of the home of the
infantry school as the best place for the
training of a championship rifle team.

Major Bradford G. Chynoweth, at
present on duty with the infantry board
at Fort Benning, has been designated
by Major General Robert H. Allen,
Chief of Infantry, as captain of the
1929 infantry team. Major Chynoweth,
through his duties with the infantry
board, is familiar with. all the newest
developments in small arms, ammunition,
and marksmanship training methods. He
is a distinguished marksman and has
been prominent in -competitive marks-
manship fields for many years. He was
a member of the Cavalry-Engineer team
which won the national team match in
1913. In 1921, he was a'member, and
acting coach of the infantry team.

One of Major Chynoweth's training
objectives will be to develop a team of
rifle shots who will be unaffected by
the strain of competition or the rivalry
between contenders but will go calmly
about -their business of making bull's-
eyes.

While the group from which the infan-
try team will be finally selected - will
comprise about thirty men, there is no
limit to the number who may apply and
be given try-outs for membership in the
preliminary group, according to Captain
Joseph L. Tupper,-of the department of
experiment, who is receiving applications
for enrollment in the preliminary
group. Any officer or enlisted man who
has a good shooting record may com-
pete for membership in the final try-out
group which will leave for Camp Perry
in J une and will remain there until the
completion of the mnatches late in Sep-
tember.

sythe, former Assistant Adjutant of The
Infantry School and now a member of
the Advanced Class. She is a member
of the Freebooters string during the
present season. She is a fast, smooth
and reliable pony, always a willing
player.

I
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ers and ably staged and offered by Cap- INFANTRY SCHOOL RIDERS AND
tain Albert B. Helsley, Regimental Re- MOUNTS BIDDING FOR GLORY LAMAR SMITH
creation officer. IN HORSE SHOW AT AUGUSTA DIAMONDS

TECH. SGT. GLOVER RETIRES About 1,000 horses from various parts WATCHES, JEWELRY
As is the custom of the regiment upon of the United States were on hand fo:r 

such occasions, the regimental officers the opening of the annual three-day hone 3032 1132 Broad St.
_ _ _ _ _ and members of the organization of the horse show at Augusta, Ga., at 1 P. M. Grand Theatre

'soldier retirihg, assembled at a farewell Thursday, March 14th.
REGIMENTAL CONCERT dinner Monday evening in honor of the The colorful entry list included the

DELIGHTS AUDIENCE honorable retirement of Technical Sgt. Infantry School Riding team of Fort
Benj. L. Glover. Benning.o

Sgt. Glover, beginning his career in Names on the entry lists included
An enthusiastic audience attended the the army with the 25th Infantry, soon Fort McPherson and Fort Benning, Ga.

regimental concert, after the movies transferred to the band and remained University of, Georgia R. 0. T. C., Mrs.

costnert ha beom Main annualre affirn sfre tolast night at the Main theatre. This with that organization until retirement. Walter Rich, Atlanta; Willshire Riley,-
concert has become an annual affair in He joined the 24th Infantry in the fall Atlanta; Edward P. Humphrey, Louis-
the i garrison and the mere mention of 1914 and has served continuously ville, Ky.; John K. Ottley, Atlanta; "The White Bank"
i to fily twith that organization until War De- William Little, Camden, S. C.; R. 0. Capital ........... $100,000.00.

itartment orders terminated his active Reynolds, Princeton, N. J.; R. Bradley, S
service. Augusta; Chester S. Kern, Augusta;

members of the regiment grouped on At the completion of the dinner, Sgt. Mrs. Merideth Caldwell, Augusta; Mrs. Interest Paid on Deposits at
the stage and the remainder in-the seats Glover was presented with the usual Robert Purse, Chattanooga; Mrs. Ed- 4 per cent. per annum, cor-
in front,the audience was treated to regimental gift, a gold watch and chain ward Weinberger, Nashville.an uusua siht.. •pounded semi-annually.
an unusual. sight. as a lasting remembrance of' his associa- Judges include: Harry W. Smith,

After the "Kilties" march by the regi tions with his comrades in the regiment. -Bradford, Mass., hunters.; Major Thomas Short term Certificates of Deposit
mental band, the first spiritual was The published retirement order fol- H. McCreary, polo ponies and military issuedat 4 per cent, per annum.

sung, led by Private Hart. Ba.eked by lows: classes; and Harry B. Thornton, Brad-
a booming bass contrastic harmony HEADQUARTERS 24TH INF. fordville, Ky., sadde horses; and Dr. Home of the
"Study War No No" reacted on the au- Office of the Regimental Commander Jerald A. Rich, Augusta, veterinarian. C
'dience and brought out a thunder of ap- Fort Benning, Georgia.
preciative applause as the last notes 11 March 1929. CLUB
died away. .. .

Following. this Pvt.. Carter in his in- GENERAL ORDERS) Fort Benning Representative:
imitable baritone led "All God's Chillun 1. Technical Sergeant Benjamin L.
Got Shoes." Carter opened in a dis 1.TcnalSretBnjmnL

i - Glover, R-1022662, Band 24th Infantry,
tinct minor which was backed by the will be retired this date, after the equiv-
regiment in full tone. It is seldom that alent of thirty years service, by para-
an audience is greeted by such natural graph 11, Special Orders No. 52, War
organ-like effects. The pat of feet Department, dated March 5, 1929.
throughout the theatre,beating time chnical Sergeant Benjamin L.
with. the marked rythm of the spiritual, Glover first g f SHADE TROUSERS

Glovr frstenlisted for Company "D,"
alone, gave evidence of the effect that 25th Infantry, July 24, 1899.-
the piece had upon its listeners. His service is as follows: No. 45 Light shade whipcord

Joseph Stevens, better known through- Company "D," 25th Inf., July 24,
out the garrison as "Steve," offered the 1899, to July 26, 1902.
novelty of the evening in the shape of a Band 25th Inf., Aug. 16, 1902, to Aug. March 9, 1929-Janes Bryson Colson, No. 46 Light shade elastique
harmonica band. Under "Steve's" lead- 15, 1905. Jr., son of 2nd Lieut. and Mrs. James
ership the old mouth organ took on a Band 25th Infantry Aug. 16, 1905, to Bryson Colson, 29th Infantry. $18.50
new meaning and the repeated calls for Aug. 15, 1908.
encores gave proof of the wholesome de- Band 25th Infantry Aug. 16, 1908, to

. light of the audience. Jan. 3 .PO TOPICS The abov two light shade
To appreciate the spiritual is to hear Band 25th Infantry March 5, 1910, S materials are of proper

them sung by the people who brought to March 4, 1913. By Al shade a n d o f excellent
them into existence and to know a lit- Band 25th- Infantry March 5, 1913,
tle of the background from which they to Aug. 12, 1914. When Gunner DePratt fought Maxie weight for new regulation
have been naturally developed. Hq. Co. and band 24th Infantry Nov. Peltz at Savannah, three months ago, trousers.

Being in fact *a folk, song, the spirit- 7, 1916, to Nov. 7, 1919. his left arm was- badly fractured at the
ual traces its origin back to African Serv. Co. and band 24th Infantry wrist in the second round With his left

slave trade in the American colonies. Nov. 8, 1919, to Nov. 7, 1922. useless, DePratt refused to quit. He
The background is based largely upon Serv. Co. and band 24th Infantry Nov. lost by a knock-out in the seventh round.
a religious strain of a transplanted peo- 8, 1922, to Nov. 7, 1925. No one ever heard the doughboy use the
ple giving vent to, their feelings through Serv. Co. and band 24th Infantry Nov. injured left for an alibi. He credited
natural religious channels coupled with 8, 1925, to Nov. 7, 1928. Peltz with a victory. When the Gun-
the native musical ability of the race. Band 24th Infantry Nov. 8, 1928, to ner's arm was strong again and he was
The great composer Dvorak realized the date. • ready to fight he asked for a return -S O E
xalue of-the spiritual as a true Ameni- Technical Sergeant Glover served in match with Peltz. Last Teusday night
can folk-song and gave much study-to the Philippine Islands during 1900, 1901 at For't Benning, Fightdom saw the
them. He announced at the completion and 1902. On the Island of Luzon, P. fighting doughboy stop Peltz with a Fort Benning, Ga.
of his study that the racial native in- I., against hostile tribes of the Pangasi- single punch in the second round.
fluence coupled with the basic ability nan and Ilocos Norte Provinces, during ProbablY "Red" Keenan was through.
of the race to natural harmonic blend- 1901 and 1902. In Mexico during the If he was" he came back with a "bang," weight, will fight Ralph Taylor, of La-
ing was unsurpassed in the field of vocal Punitive Expedition from November, for the two smashes that finished Benny Grange, Ga., at LaGrange on March
music. He was so swept away by the 1916, to February, 1917. 'Reagan in the first round last Tuesday 22nd. Seeley has only shown here twice-
spiritual that he wrote symphony based This no, 'omnissioned officer has night, carried dynamite and T. N. T. but made a hit witha the fans, winning
ulpon the negro spiritual theme. Served loyally, honestly and faithfully, Saginaw Seeley, Benning -middle- his fights easily.

The selections inthe second part of and for steady application to "duty,_______________________________________
thqe program "Its Me Oh Lord," "Steal fidelity and .good service, is rewarded by R

Away" and "Sine On Me," asrendered honorable rctirement.. li o STUDENT OFF ICER
. .. . .... ......... The reaiment conaratulates hm o

by the regiment lert no doubt in the this
minds of the audience as to the truth successful conclusion of his career We. are the first to furnish pasteurized milk to the
of the above, in. active service and its good wishes ac- rsonnel of

company him upon his retiremento pe Al Fort Benning.Perhps he estknon o thespiit-civl lfe.Allmilk pasteurized and kept on ice until it reaches
Perhaps the best known of the spirit- civi life.ik

nals to the audience was "Swing Low By order of Colonel Galleher. you.
Sweet Chariot," led by Pvt. Fendale Official: Our herd is Tuberculin Tes
Williams. In this number the real feel- . P. LYONS, Capt. '24th Inf.,
ing of the spiritual was illustrated. The Assistant Adjutant. with all Government requirements.
harmony was improvised and changed as ............... All milk produced and pasteurized by our own dairy.
the mood of the singers changed, giving SEVENTH ENGINEERS STAND
the assemblege the full effect of -the FIRST IN RIFLE-MARKsMAN- W ELLS AND F
emotional effect of these primitive mel- SHIP IN ENGINEER CORP
odies. 2340 Wynnton

Pvt. Alfred Williams, the regimental A bulletin received at Fort Benning
basso profundo, conducted the mass last Wednesday shows that Company
spiritual singing and brought rounds of "A" of the 7th Engineers, stands first,, J S"""'"E
applause for his singers. Due to the in pistol and rifle marksmanship in the SH O E ,
services of Captain Raymond G. Sher-,. Corps of Engineers.
man, formerly in charge of the United Company "A," the only active unit .of POST EXCHANGEStates Army band, the regiment has the 7th Engineers, completed last year's
shown marked musical vocal improve- record firing of the rifle and pistol with Main Branch
ment as was evidenced last night. the following results:

The program was wel chosen and Rifle, 287.37; pet. qualified, 98.68. FORT BENNING, GEORGIA
grouped to show the ability of the sing- Pistol, 78.3; pet. qualified, 100.

4,l
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MAR. 15 TO MAR. 22, INCL.
FRIDAY, MAR. 15

"JAZZ MAD," starring Jean Hers-
holt with -Marion Nixon and George
Lewis in a tale of the lure of intriguing
jazz and of young moderns keeping
pace with syncopated strains. A noted
composer comes to America to sell an
opera which he has written. He meets
with reverses-his daughter and her
wealthy fiance become involved in an
unfortunate manner. A series of dra-
matic events lead to a climax that is
as pleasing as it is unexpected.

"Cure or Kill." Fables.
Pathe News No. 21.

SATURDAY, MAR. 16
"HEADIN' FOR DANGER," fea-

turing Bob Steele in a mighty thriller
of the bad lands of old Mexico. It is
the story of an adventure-eager youth
who arrives in disguise at a small Mex-
ican town ten miles from his father's
mine. He starts walking the remaining
distance; en route he is overtaken by El
Toro, notorious bandit, who forces the
youth to exchange clothing-clad in the
outlaw garb, he is attacked by the fed-
erals. An attractive senorita enters
most effectively into the story and ro-
mance, under most thrilling circum-
stances, ensues. The youngster risks
danger with a smile, plunges headlong
into adventure and battles his way
through. You'll see him fighting with
sword, fist, and a black-snake whip.
This is a picture requiring reniarkable
athletic skill. It is particularly inter-
esting at the present moment, when our
sister republic, Mexico, is embroiled in
the throes of civil war.

"Collegians No. 10."

SUNDAY, MAR. 17
"THREE WEEK ENDS," starring

Clara Bow with Neil Hamilton and
Harrison Ford in a new thriller from

the pen of Elinor. Glyn. Why spend
"three we ks" learning to love when
"Three Week Ends" teaches "It" in one

evening? Clara Bow snaps things up in
this story of a little east side girl who
gets a job dancing in a cabaret and
dances right into the hearts of a rich
play-boy and a poverty-stricken sales-
man-she gets away with a lot on the
play boy, but she gives and gives to the
salesman. There are pathos, fun, ro-
mance and melodrama in this story.

"All Parts." Charlie Chase.
Metro News No. 59.

MONDAY, MAR. 18
"SQUARE SHOULDERS" is describ-

ed by photoplav 'as follows: "A splen-
did picture without a leading woman.
The story is simple, direct and full of
the natural drama of a boy's hero-wor-
ship of his father. -A drunken bum, an
ex-war hero believed dead, stumbles
across his own kid selling papers.
Ashamed of his condition, the hobo con-
ceals his identity, but makes the dream
of the newsie's life come true. Louis
Wolheim gives a penetrating character
study of the prodigal father."

"Tarzan the Mighty No. 9'."

--TUESDAY, MAR. 19
"TENDERLOIN," starring Dolores

Costello and Conrad Nagel in a highly
emotional story involving cabaret life
and ganster feuds. It depicts "double-
cross" haunts of underworld characters;
staging love scenes, battles between po-
lice and bandits, schemes and counter
schemes between crooks seeking to de-
spoil each other, and the love story of
a girl and a boy struggling madly to
free themselves from the tentacles of
crime.

"A Woman's Man." Arthur Lake.

WEDNESDAY, MAR. 20
"RED LIPS," a Carl Laemmle film

featuring Charles Roberts and Marion
Nixon. This picture presents the con-
trast of a youth of unusually high ideals
who falls in love with a girl whose phil-
osophy of life is of the most extremely
modern type. They are both of college
age, the suscept:ble kind. The girl's love
of pleasure exerts marked influence on
her companion. The boy's room mate
takes a hand and saves the almost ruin-
ed youngsters from themselves. This
story is an adaption from a novel by
Percy Marks, author of the widely read*
novel, "The Plastic Age."

Metro News No. 60.-I

THURSDAY, MAR. 21
"THE SCARLET LADY," starring

Lya de Putti with Don Alvarado and
Warner Oland. This is a marvelous
drama of Russia in the days just pre-
vious to and during the sanguinary rev-
olution. A beautiful Russian girl of the-
lower 'class is the sweetheart of one of
the leaders of the Red forces; during a
meeting in a underground rendvous the
Cossa cks raid the place, the girl escapes.
seeking refuge in the -bed room of Prince
Nichoias-the-Prince being amused at
the girl's entreaties permits her to re-
mai, t in the house; eventually she be-
comes a sort of major-domo; in this-
capacity, she unwittingly insults the
Pr~nce'-fiance and is.ordered to leave.
The .Prince realizes that he loves her.
Plot, intrigue and counter-plot follows
in the throes ofthe revolution. This is

Baseball and Track
Complete line of Rawling equipment

Phone 314 for representative with samples.
We Will be Glad to Accept Orders Through the Post

.. Exchange

Hu bbard Hardware Co.

AT THE MOVIES

&et a J/issen ; "WileR d,, Mer '.4id

buys a theatrical "flop," pits it over,
thanks to a bit of luck, and then out-
slicks the city slickers by selling it back
to them. This is the filmization of the
stage play by the same name which was
presented at Fort Benning last year by
the Dramatic Club and successfully suc-
ceeded in bringing the house down with
.continuous roars of laughter."Monkey Love." Fables.

Pathe News No. 23.

GARRISON INVITED TO
HEAR MONOGRAPHS

Two members of the advanced class
will deliver monographs to the company
officers' class Friday, March 22nd., be-
ginning at 11 a. m.Captain, Malcolm V. Fortier, Infantry,
will discuss the Campaign of- Atlanta,
May 5th-September 1st, 1864.

Captain John E. Dahlquist, Infantry,
will take for his subject the First Battle
of the Marne, September 5th-15th, 1914,
exclusive of the battle of the Ourcq.

Officers of the garrison and members
of their families are welcome to attend
these lectures, which will be held in. As-
sembly Hall 4.

She: "Ah, go fly, a kite."
He: "Is that i new way of giving me

the air?"

considered an excellent melodrama.
"Casper's Night Out." Toots and

.Casper.

FRIDAY, MAR. 22
"THE BUTTER & EGG MAN,"

starring Jack Mulhall with-Greta Nis-
sea in a peppy comedy of great Broad-
way. It is the jocular presentation of
a small town sucker with big ideas who

,FREE

Celluloid Holder
FOR ATHLETIC PASSES

Call at Schomburg's Jewelry Store for this han-
dy and useful article.
We want you to become acquainted with our
first class jewelry store. We have served Co-
lumbus for over fifty years.

At the Sign of the Big Clock

C. Schomburg & Son
1121- Broad St. Columbus, Ga.

The
Third National Bank

of Columbus, Ga.

The
Columbus Bank and

Trust Company
0-

Combined Resources More
Than $8,000,000

0

Representative in Officers'
Club, Fort Benning

For Your Convenience

Save

Money
buy better tires

Inquire for our prices
on these excellent

Tires

Sfrestone

OLDFIELD

Courier -Airway

POST EXCHANGE

FILLING STATION

Fort Benning, Ga.

Patronize News Advertisers.
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HALL-GARRARD.
Captain and Mrs. Roy F. Hall an-

nounce the marriage of their daughter,
Maxine, to 'Frank Urquhart Garrard,
Jr., of Columbus on December 31st,
1928.

The 'Cabaret dinner-dance given by
the Instructors of The Infantry School
at Biglerville on last Saturday evening
was one of the most delightful affairs
of the year. -Biglerville was redecorated
for the occasion with new lamps. and
striking color effects. During the din-
ner a varied program of interest and
charm was presented. Among those tak-
ing part were: Maj. Paul Ttivers, who
did a clever dance; Capt. Paul Peabody
and Maj. Stivers, who "took off" Annie
in "Ile" in a roaring burlesque; Mrs.
Truman Smith, whose' skit about shop-
ping at the Post Exchange, reflected
too truly the chatter and the activities
of the ladies of the garrison; Mrs.
Charles P. Hall, who did a lovely dance,
followed by a funny one; Mrs. Robert
Chance, who gave a very polished per-

formance in a monologue playlet; Mrs.
John K. Rice, whose "Ask Me Another"
song and dance included popular songs
of some two or three decades. The f a-
vors for the ladies were bizarre dolls,
and each gentleman found at his place
a diminutive bottle of Scotch and a
glass.

Col. and Mrs. Ralph W. Kingman en-
tertained at dinner at Biglerville on
Sunday evening a party of ten who
later went to see "Lilac Time." Their
guests were: Col. and Mrs. Knight, Maj.
and Mrs. Hall, Maj. and Mrs., Hill,
Maj. and Mrs. Bradley.

On Thursday evening of this week at
Biglerville Capt. and Mrs. A. T. Gilhus
gave a lovely dance for their daughter,
Miss Dorothy Gilhus.

On Wednesday evening of.last week
Miss Myrtle La'ssaigne, of Madison,
Wis., was complimented by her hosts,
Capt. and, Mrs. Lewis C. Beebe, with a
delightful bridge dinner at their home.
Those to whom this courtesy was ex-
tended were: Maj. and Mrs. Torrey,
Maj. and Mrs. Livesay, Maj. and Mrs.
Wilson, Capt. and Mrs. McClure, Capt.
and Mrs. Hickson, Lt. and Mrs. Black,
Lt. and Mrs. Hardee, Miss Lucy Hardee.

Biglerville was the scene of many con-
genial supper parties on Sunday eve-
ning, the hosts taking their guests after
supper to see "Lilac Time" at the Post
Theatre. Among those entertaining,
were Col. and Mrs. John F. Franklin,
whose party included forty-four friends;
Capt. and Mrs. Fred E. Hickson, who
entertain Maj. and Mrs. White, Maj.
and Mrs. COnner, Miss Harding, Maj.
and Mrs. Dale, Mrs. Linthicum, Capt.
and Mrs. Meakher; Lt. and Mrs. Frank
J. Vida, who were hosts to Capt.' and
.Mrs. Taylor, Lt. and Mrs. Fowlkes, Lt.
and Mrs. Black, Lt. and Mrs. Wayne
Smith; Lt. and Mrs. 0. C. Mood, whose

ALUMNI TO GIVE
BENEFIT
The Hollins College Alumni, Chapter

of Columbus, will sponsor a benefit
bridge party and tea at the Country
Club on Monday afternoon, April Ist,
to Which all the ladies of Fort Benning
are cordially invited.

The first prize will be a beautiful
spring hat and there will-be many other
equally attractive prizes.

Fort Benning ladies may make reser-
vations by telephoning to Mrs. W. G.
Skelton, post phone 347.

well directed by Maj. Leard, and a few
others, who were vitally interested in
.the play. They were Maj. and Mrs.
Peake, Maj. and Mrs. Cook, Maj. and
Mrs. White, Mis King, Capt. and Mrs.
Heavey, Capt. and Mrs. Newton, Lt.
and Mrs. Hester, Lt. Allison.

On Wednesday evening Maj. and Mrs.
Emil M. Leard entertained eight friends
at a charming bridge dinner at their
home on Austin Loop. Their guests
were Maj. and Mrs. Ryder, Maj. and
Mrs. Livesay, Capt. and Mrs. Boyd.

* **

Mrs. E. M. S. Steward left Friday for
Washington, D. C., to be with Capt.
Steward, who is ill at Walter Reed.

The Post Bridge Club met Tuesday
afternoon at the Polo Club. Mrs. Kneu-
bel won first prize, Mrs. Foster second
and Mrs. Walker third.

Mrs. Harold E. Marr :entertained the
Artillery Bridge Club on'Tuesdayafter-
noon at her home. Mrs.' Lloyd Jones
won first prize, Mrs. Busch second.

On April 2nd Mrs. Ralph W. King-
man will entertain at-a farewell tea
for Mrs. Charles D. Roberts, the Daugh-
ters of the United Stales Army. This
organization was founded by Mrs. Rob-
erts at this garrison two-years ago and
now there is scarcely a post-where the-
Stars and Stripes float that doesn't
have members in this' association of
friends. Any Army daughters who have
not hitherto affiliatedwith this group
are cordially invited to attend this tea.

On Saturday evening Capt. and Mrs.
George S. Wear and Lt. and Mrs. Ed-
ward J. Walsh will honor Mrs. Margaret
Schaefer, the guest of Capt. and Mrs.
Wear, with a lovely dance at the Polo
Club.

Little Mary Frances Kelly, charming
daughter of Lt. and Mrs. Harold S. Kel-
icy, celebrated her sixth birthday on
Saturday with a lovely party in the af-
ternoon. There were interesting con-
tests, the winners being given prizes.
After the games delicious refreshments
were served and each child was given
as a souvenir of this party an attractive
Easter basket filled with bunnies and
chickens. There were' thirty-three chil-
dren present and the invitation list in-
cluded friends in Columbus and on the
post.,

* *

On Tuesday afternoon Mrs. Linthicum,
of California, the guest of her son and
daughter, Maj. and Mrs. Harry Dale,
was honoree at a beautiful party given
by Mrs. Frank Green at her home. The
house was decorated with a profusion
of spring flowers. There were five ta-
bles of players who enjoyed pivot bridge
and table prizes were won by Mrs. Of-
futt, the guest of Mrs. Hume, Mrs.
March, Sr., Miss Williamson, Mrs. San-
key and- Mrs. Perry. The prizes were
long leaf pine needle baskets filled with
daffodils. Mrs. Linthicum was given a
dainty handpainted handkerchief.

On Friday evening there will be many
dinner parties at the Officers' Club din-
ner dance at Biglerville. Maj. and Mrs.
Henry A. Bootz will be hosts to Col.
and-Mrs. Franklin, Maj. and Mrs. Leard,
Mrs. King, Maj. and Mrs.'Torrey, Maj.
and Mrs. Marr, Maj. and Mrs. Falli-
gant, Maj. and Mrs. Lloyd Jones, Maj.
and Mrs. Lewis, Maj. and Mrs. Sher-
burne, Capt. and Mrs. Stonewall Jack-
son, Capt. and Mrs. Tuttle.

*. * *

Maj. and Mrs. William G. Livesay
are entertaining a party of twenty-six.
The green and white of , St. Patrick's

WATCHES JEWELRY
I.

party included Col. Marshall, Maj. and
Mrs. Fletcher, Maj. and Mrs. Lewis,
Capt. and Mrs. Helsley, Capt. and Mrs.
Venable, Lt. and Mrs. Sander, Lt. and
Mrs. ' Bartlett.

On Friday evening Maj. and Mrs.
Emil W. Leard entertained at a most
delightful midnight supper after the
plays presented by the Dramatic Club.
Their guests were members of the cast
of that clever play "A 'Cup 0' Tea" so

DIAMONDS

_ ET K,,V

Miss Katherine Kingman-went to Au-
gusta this Week as a representative of
The University of Georgia to the Horse
Show. Last year she won several
prizes. May her good luck attend her
this season.

01 Friday afternoon.-of next week
Mrs. It. A. Case will entertain at bridge
in honor of her mother, Mrs.- Franc L.
Ilavens, of Elmira, N. Y.

Mrs. W. H. Vinson-Phone 577

YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD
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day is the color note of this party.
Covers will be -laid for Col. Marshall,
Col. and Mrs. Kingman, Col. and Mrs.
Hoop, Maj. Hoge, Maj. and Mrs. Lange,
Maj. and Mrs. Wilson, Maj. and Mrs.
Freehoff, Maj. aAd Mrs. Bradley, Capt.
and Mrs. Beebe, Capt. and Mrs. Pea-
body, Capt. and Mrs. Rutledge, Capt.
and Mrs. Caffey, Capt. and Mrs. Pear-
son.

Maj. and Mrs. Harry Dale will enter-
tain a large party.

Mrs. J. C.. Kovarik will honor her
sister, Mrs. H. A. Schwarz, of San An-
tonio,, with a bridge party on Thursday
of next reek.

On Monday evening Bishop and Mrs.
Beecher, of Hastings, Neb., and Capt.
and Mrs. Adrian Brian were the din-
ner guests of Col. and Mrs. R. W.
Kingman.

Te 29th, 24th and Tanks Bridge
Clubs mect next Tuesday afternoon.

On last Sunday afternoon Mrs. E. E.
Lcwis made a hole-in-one. She was
playing with' members of her golf club
and twelve of them saw the miracle
happen.



Place-:Bigerville.
Date-First and Third Mondays.
Next Meeting Monday, March 18th.
Time-2:15.
On next Monday afternoon- every

member of the Womans Club will surely
be at Biglerville to enjoy the long an-
ticipated programme which will be pre-
sented by the outstanding club women of
Columbus. Their excellent programme
is as follows:

Piano Solo, Polonaise, E Minor, Me-
Dowell-Mrs. Radney Brown ,Arpheus
Club..)

Group of Spring Poems-Mrs. T. C.
Hudson (Woman's Reading Club.)

Voices of the Wood, Rubenstein; Tem-
ple Bells, Sinden Mrs. J. L. Stephen-
son (Orpheus Club.)

Constant'nople-Mrs. C. L. Mullin
(Students Club.)In the Time of Roses, Louise Reich-
ardt; Summer Night, A. Thomas Bar-
ney-Mrs. Bass Lewis (.Orpheus Club.)

Catherinethe Great - Mrs. Maurice
--- eburg (The Century Club.)

Arise, L'Amero, Mozart from I1. Re
'Paspore-Mrs. T. A. Methvin (Orpheus
Club.)

Yesterday and Today, Elegy. Massenet
-Miss Maurine Henderson.

After the program Mrs. Harold R.
Bull and Mrs. William F. Freehoff will
be hostesses at tea.

The Home Economics Club learned
some cake secrets on Wednesday after-
noon when they met with Mrs. Walter
T. Scott. She demonstrated how to
make and bake the loveliest Angel Food
cake and sponge cake that ever was!
And icing that looked like whipped
cream! Then we drew lots to see who
would get these cakes. Mrs. Lovett and
Mrs. Goode won the Angel Food cakes,
Mrs. Curtis and Mrs. Kelley the sponge
cakes.

iNFANRY SCOOL NWS J6neAFVe

Additional Society

Mrs. Harry Dale has been hostess at
a series of luncheons and bridge parties
on the Wednesdays of the past three
weeks. She has honored her mother,
Mrs. Linthicum, and a number of guests
of friends who are now visiting Ben-
ning at these charming parties. Mrs.
Dale is a gracious hostess and her par-
ties are always delightful.

All Benning is excited over the ap-
proaching performance of "The Mikado"
by the Glee Club on March 22nd and
23rd, which is only one week off. The
Glee Club is one of the oldest (if not
the oldest).of the organizations on the
post and each year its performances
have been most excellent. Those of us
who have been here a long time recall
with pleasure "El Bandito," "Pinafore,"
"Trial by Jurr," "Lela Wala"-evenings
filled with haunting melodies, colorful
costumes, excellent dramatic and. vocal
expression.- "The Mikado," with its pic-
turesque background and its exception-
ally gifted "principals" will perhaps
eclipse all the former performances of
this talented club.

MRS J B. KELLY

Funeral services for Mrs. J. B.
Kelley, who died at the Fort Ben-
ning hospital Thursday night,
were held at the .Protestant chap-
el Friday afternoon. Chaplain
Wright conducted the service. The
body was buried at the Fort Ben-
ning cemetery.

Mrs. Kelley is survived by her
husband, Sgt. J. B. Kelley, of the
83rd F. A., and their little son,
John, and her father, A. J. Cam-
eron, of McRae, Ga.

one by one, break away, the sight of
fresh furrows in a field, young pigs, or
lambs, in short every vista from cab or
train window brought a flood of mem-
ories of the beloved farm 'and caused a
speedy return to it despite the accom--
panying hardships. The father, througiTheLiterary Club met on last Mon- spite, left the farm at his death, not t(

day, at which time Mrs. Lee Hester his sons who deserved it, but to hi
presented a program of regional or folk young housekeeper-wife, who soon mar-
literature, which was intensely interest- ried a worthless fellow and drove the
ing. rightful heirs away. Under his trifling

Mrs. E. S. March reviewed "Mamba's rcgime the farm went to rack and ruin
Daughters" by DuBose*Heyward. She and the brothers returning bought it for
has met this brilliant young writer and Joseph, their young half-brother and
it was intcresting to get her reaction to began its glorious rehabitation.
his personality and his spirituality. She Mrs. Hester reviewed "Happy Mc'ur-
gave a very sympathetic review of this Mrs. Hestelk revew eTennessee
Southern folk tale though she comes tain," a folk novel of the TennIesse
from a different section of our county. Mountains by Mariston Chapman. It has
"Mamba's Daughters" is a stirring novel been said that the purest Anglo-Saxo n
of the black people and white of ro- mountain folk. Cut off by natural bar-
mantic Charleston. It has pathos, hu- riers from contributory., French and
mor, drama, realism and idealism. It rers flnctributo lkehand
depicts the hopes, yearnings, despairs Germai influence, these folk have pre-
and successes of black and white alike Served words of that England of the
of three generations. It shows the fifteei th century. Quaint idioms, home-
Wentworth family "quality white folks," made wrds and a dialect all their own
the Atkinson family, rich newcomers make the language of the people of"Ht w!' .antain." The hero, a young
who have social aspirations in this most "Hap - "
aristocratic city, and the way their lives mounK , sets out in search of adven-
were affected by their relationship to Still ,i3, the Lord Lowe" moved by
their negroes. The book is full of so-spring, youth, and poetic longing to see
cial and spiritual values and it brings something -of the world beyond the
out the race problem showing how much mountains sets out in search of adven-
can be done to lift the individual but ture. He has his share of vagabonding,
the great difficulty comes in the eleva- learns the scents and colors of the
tion of the masses.,plains And with the coming of winter

Mrs. Ira A. Rader reviewed "Joseph returns to the mountains and the girland His Brethren," that powerful epic he has left behind. A unique incidentofd H etilby tH. tW. oFreemnyongin his travels is his visit to a great cityof the soil by H. W. Freeman, younglirywhehesbwlded yte
Englishman. It pictures a farm in Suflibrarywhere he is bewildered bytheE armipnS thousands and thousands of books. Onefolk which has so tremendous a grip on who reads this book will be impressed
the lives of a father and his five sons with this incident. The book sets forth
that no matter how they try to escape, th s nd asirton s th
love for this spotof earth overshadows have come to men and been denied wo-
all else and they return to plow its
fields, to care for its lambs, etc. The man.
father is a hard over-bearing unappre- The Literary Club will have only one
ciative man who makes the life on the more meeting, the program of which will
farm very difficult and though the boys, appear in next week's issue of the News.

STAMP COLLECTORS ORGANIZE

A group of Fort Benning amateur
philatelists met last week and organized
a club for the purpose of pursuing their
fascinating hobby more efficiently.
While the group is still small, it is be-
lieved by the club's founders that there
are enough people at Fort Benning who
are interested in philately to form a
good-sized club.

The founders' club is meeting once a
week at the homes of its members. The
next meeting will be held Friday, March
15th, at 4:15 p. m., at the quarters of
Major D. H. Torrey, the club's presi-
dent. Prospective members are welcome
to attend these meetings. There are no

dues or expenses of any kind in connec-
tion with membership in the club, ac-
cording to its founders.

Some of those promoting the new or-ganization are: Maj. D. H. Torrey, Maj.
E E. Hume, Maj. M. C. Stayer,. Maj.
S. A. White, Capt. W. E. Alger, and
Lt. L. D. Hixson.

$5.00
Permanent Waving for limited time
Approved Shop. Graduate Operator

Allan Beauty Shop
PHONE 784

10k%& COLUMBUS_ GEORGIA o
Open from 6 A. M. Until 9:30 P. M. and Sunday Afternoons
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Are You
Clothes-

Happy?
PPINESS isn't en-

tirely a matter of
0 " frocks, but many a

season has been
spoiled because of the
wrong frock, hasn't it ? Be-
fore you spend a single
penny for spring clothes
come here and see what
Paris suggestsI

NEW FROCKS
$16.75 to $95.00

NEW ENSEMBLES
$19.95 to $110.00

NEW COATS
$16.75 to $159.50

Kayser-Lilientha l, Inc.
."The Shop of Original Styles"
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DUTY, HONOR, COUNTRY

Tomorrow, March 16th, will be the one hundred and twenty-

seventh anniversary of the approval of an act of Congress which authorized

the founding of the United States Military Academy.

The act, approved March 16th, 1802, authorized the president to

organize and establish a Corps of Engineers to consist of five officers

and ten cadets of engineers and forty of artillery, to be stationed at West

Point and to constitute a Military Academy.

The Academy was formally opened on July 4th, 1802, with ten

cadets present. During its early years, the Academy had a hard struggle

for existence and several times narrowly escaped being abolished.

From the modest beginning of 1802, has developed the splendid West

Point of today with its corps of twelve hundred cadets.

During its career of more than a century and-a quarter, it has pro-

duced most of the country's great soldiers and many of its statesmen

and eminent leaders in civil pursuits.

Its cadets come from every part of the country and from every walk

of life. It is the home of democracy where the poor man's son and the

rich man's Son share an equality of position, treatment, and opportunity.

Nowhere is equality of obligation and opportunity more firmly established.

Nowhere are standards of honor and rectitude higher or more jealously-

guarded.
It is the pride of a profession which is peculiarly devoted to ideals

of duty, honor and service-the ideals w4hich are so tersely expressed by

the motto of West Point-DUTY, HONOR, COUNTRY.

ORDER

One of the attributes of the military mind is a sense of neatness and

order. This desirable characteristic is more highly developed in some in-

dividuals than in others and the manifestations of its presence differ

accordingly.
With some, the expression of this sense of tidiness takes form in

fastidious attention to external personal appearance. This care makes a

pleasing impression on the observer, and if consistently kept up, is usually

accepted as an indication of habitual neatness.

True though this evidence may be in most cases, it is by no means

infallible,: and it is remotely possible that the external neatness exhibited

to the public view may be serving as a mask for innate slovenliness.

The real indication of traits of neatness or disorder is expressed by

the natural environment of an individual when he is not under constant or

critical observation. A disorderly, untidy house and" its surroundings are

mutely expressive in describing the habits of the occupant. A tidy, orderly

house and yard are equally eloquent.

There are quarters in this garrison whose appearance and surround-

ings reflect the qualities and character of their occupants to such an extent

that the orderly-minded observer almost feels that he has had an introduc-

tion to them even if they are total strangers. There are others which have

no such attractive appeal.

How a military person can tolerate untidiness is beyond understand-

ing, for there is a suspicion which is not without foundation, that some-

thing is lacking in the development of the character of an untidy indivi-

dual, whether civilian or soldier.

Tidiness, like charity, should begin at home.

This is- YourPaper-ReadIt!

Vol. VII.

The effect of the doctor's friendship for Fort Benning will eventually

be felt throughout the army, as he is particularly interested in the devel-

opment of courses of physical training without equipment for company

officers classes.
Physical training necessarily occupies a large part of the life of the

American soldier in order to keep him in fighting trim. By providing

facilities and instituting methods to make physical activities more'attrac-

tive, Dr. Raycroft renders a great service to the individuals in the army

and to the nation as well.

CANDIDATES FOR INFANTRY Lee, 12th Infantry, Fort Howard; Sgt.

RIFLE TEAM ARRIVE AT FORT Cobbler, 38th Inf., Ft. Douglas, and one

BE NNING FOR 'TRAININGsergeant from the 4th Infantry at Fort
Geo. Wright.

The following non-commissioned offi- He: I won't graduate from college
cers, who will try out for the Infantry this year.
Rifle team, have arrived at the Infantry
School: Sgt. Wendlandt, Fort Snelling; She: Why not?
Sgt. Loper, 28th Inf., Ft. Ontario; Sgt. He: I didn't go.

COLUMUS CLOSE-UPS*
By LeRoy Yarborough

TATERS 'N POSSUM

"Taters 'n Possum." This was the legend chalked on
the brick front of a little restaurant on a street a

square or two off Broadway. As I paused to read the

scribbled announcement and the gaudily painted menus
which obscured the front window, my nostrils were

assailed by a savory, and to my northern nose, exotic
odor.

To one of insatiable curiosity concerning the en-
vironment, occupation and viewpoint of the other fel-
low, the place looked invit- ing. The appetizing smell
floating through the screen door clinched the invitation
and I went in.

I found myself in a modest place which caters to icerks, workmen and
persons of small means. It is not fashionable. There is none of' the gewgaw
decoration that is usually affected by small obscure restaurants. It is just

a clean, business-like arrangement of a place devoted solely to the processes of
eating.

1)own one side of the narrow room runs a counter at which hurrying

patrons may perch on high stools. On the other side, bare of linen, are several
white-topped tables whose shining surfaces beckon invitingly to the more
leisurely and fastidious customers.

I seat myself on one of the high stools from where I have a commanding
view of the whole establishment. Back of the counter, near the window, is a

small gas stove on which food is prepared as ordered by the customer. On a
shelf nearby repose several piles of substantial-looking pastry and slabs of pie

under glass covers. On the wall facing me, is a placard bearing in large letters
an announcement that all transactions in this place are on a strictly cash

basis. Flanking this card, are others which give brief information concerning
combinations and prices of various short orders.

But, tasty as they no doubt are, it is not for its short orders that I have

come into the little restaurant; it is for* its 'possum 'n taters. And there before
me, in a large bake pan on top of the stove, is the browned flesh of the little
southern marsupial, steaming in its succulence and garnished With golden
sweet potatoes baked in the rich essences which are still oozing from the
tender tissue.

Presently a platter (one eats from a platter here) of this southern viand
swimming in, thick brown gravy, is receiving my undivided attention. Rich,

juicy, tender, and done to a turn, it almost melts in the mouth. A gustatory
delight; an indefinable gamy, palate-pleasing flavor; something between roast
pork and wild fowl. At last the platter is empty. For the moment there is the
complete satisfaction of the well-fed man.

"How d'ye' like it, suh?" asks the head waiter, who is also the chef, the
dishwasher and-the proprietor.

He is flattered by the compliments which exhaust my epicurean vocabu-
lary and is glad to enlighten me when I wish to know the source of supply
of his specialty. He explains how the little nocturnal creature is found in

hollow trees; how it is hunted at night with dogs and lights, and how, when
caught and held by the tail, it feigns death.

"It sulls when you catch it and it won't hurt you none," he confides.
As I lower myself with some difficulty from the high stool, I hope that

the creature that I have just dined on will continue to "sull," for there is a
growing suspicion that I have made-more than a slight error in computing my
capacity for 'taters 'n possum.

"Come back and see us again, suh!" the proprietor says cheerily, as he
rings up fifty cents.

"Perhaps I shall," I call over my shoulder as I go out.

This is the second of a series of sketches of scenes of quaintness and
charm in our neighboring civilian community. The third will appear in an

early issue of The Infantry School News.

A FRIEND OF FORT BENNING

Fort Benning is indeed fortunate in having such a friend as Dr.

Joseph E. Raycroft, physical director of Princeton"-University and a

national authority on physical training.

Dr. Raycroft's friendship for the Infantry School has been demon-

strated repeatedly in a most effective, manner. Through ,his interest in

Fort Benning, thousands of dollars have been placed at the disposal of

post authorities for the development of physical training of our officers

and enlisted men.
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IHE TENTS OF KEDAR

A rainy night. We've rattled out t(
Fort Benning through a drizzle, then
bumped and crashed along the incom
parable trails they call roads, stood
stood about for a little while in thu
billeting office, received a key to
tent, splashed to the tent. Enter blacl

PROTESTANT SERVICES boy, who builds fire. (Note: This never
The Protestant Chapel is located in has become a habit, however, with this

the 29th Infantry area, at the corner of particular black boy. Most of the time
Wold Avenue and Gillespie Street. since we've built our own.

The Chaplain's office is located in the
Chapel where he may be found any Physical examination day. Wonder
morning for consultation and in the af- whether these durned medicos will find
ternoon by appointment. Telephone 336, me this time. Heart racing, blood
Quarters phone 348. pressure pounding. The medico turns

Sunday at 9:30 a. m. Bible School; ou.t to be human, as they usually do.
classes for all ages. Special class for He kids us a little, and we kid back and
men and women. tell a story or two, and the old heart

Sunday at 10:30 a. m. public worship. bits its proper stride. 0. K. They
This service is non-sectarian. Good mu- won't scrap the old hulk this hitch. Well,
sic. All are welcome. I'd have hated not to be able to wear

this new uiniform.First Sunday each month commemo-
ration of the Lord's Supper in connec-
tion with the morning worship. Days pass-several of them. We've

Ladies' Chapel Guild meets in the been on our first wildcat hunt, and by
Chapel on the first Monday each month. the grace of God and the good horse

Bjornstadt, did not get unloaded. That
JEWISH SERVICES puts us one or two hundred points ahead

of the Prince of Wales. We've heard5:45 P. M.-Each Sunday evening in heard the commandant deliver an ad-
the Catholic Chapel conducted by Rabbi dress of welcome.
Frank L. Rosenthal, Chaplain. Chuckles from the cat hunt. The Ad-

viser General, Mr. Lenahan of NewTWENTY-FOURTH INFANTRY York, can't keep his horse from kicking
SERVICES Colonel Marshall's steed. Colonel Mar-

10:00 A. M.-Sunday School. shall gets bored after the second or
11:00 A. -M.-Morning Worship. third kick, and mentions it. The Ad-
5:30 P. M.-Evening Worship conduct- viser General retires to the rear rank,

ed by Chaplain Alexander W. Thomas. and mutters he is too doggone busy back
in little old New York to learn to ride

CATHOLIC SERVICES like these idle army officers. A sweet
Chaplain Thomas, L. McKenna, U. S. young thing inquires why he doesn't

Army. stay home, in that case. It seems a
Sundays: dandy idea.

8 a. m. Low Mass.
9 a. m. Sunday School. Swinging one of these Springfield
10 a. m. Mass, sermon and Benediction. rifles around. It - must be eighteen
Daily, 7':30 a. m., Low Mass. pounds they weigh, not eight. Dragging
Confessions before Masses. a machine gun. Dreaming about cans,

plungers and springs and extractors and
ejectors and breeches and bolts. A test
in platoon drill.. Not as dumb as we'd

A SERVIfeared, but plenty rusty.
HLFTONES .. /

NEWSTONESA So ends the third week. Well, there
are eleven more of them. And some-

PR OCE$'S how, we know already they are going
COLOR PLATES to pass too swiftly.

EXPERIENCE National Guard Non Coms
_ _ _. . . ..... ... :: Dit.. darr..dit.dit ......... Sounds goofey,doesn't it? Well that is just part of a

conversation I overheard between twoThe Massachusetts Mutual of the members of the National Guard
LifeInsuanc Comany N. C. 0. Class. It seems that these boysLifeInsuanc Comany just get in the habit of talking in ditsTR C •. A I and darrs. It seems to have given some

"/'RA Y E' AVISof them rather strange mental illusions.
Columbus, Georgia Mr. Sgt. Charles F. Bricker, of the Md.

N. G., was del ected gunshoeing aroundPhone 3200 10 Thirteenth St.' Special Units headquarters the other

day, trying to collect longevity pay. Bet-
______________________________ter luck next lime, Sergeant... .~Since Sergeant Robert Gergel hasIc. L. T O- R B E2 T T been promoted to the grade of Technical

Sergeant he has been going around the
FUNERAL DIRECTOR Detachment area uttering sounds that

Phone" 211 1114 First Ave. come close to something like this: "Oi,
Oi, I'm leffink" When asked why he'

Columbus, Ga. was "leffink," he replied, "before, I was
Sergeant mit oud a doubd, bud now
they only hef me a Sergeant only Tech-
nicaly, Oi, Oi, I'm leffink, mongee beez-
iniz on de paper woik, I'm leffink."

Everybody Sends Their Some of these men, when they return
to their civilian habitat, will become ac-

Dry Cleaning cupied with radio operation in some one
of the radio's many usages in the com-
mercial world. .Some of them were radio
workers before they came to attend the

-to- Communication Course at the Infantry
School. These. men will be better fitted
for their same positions, if hot for
higher ones, than when they came here.

FORT BOthers will probably tie square knots in
the nerve system of the Western UnionDRY CLEANERS system. These will be the men who
strive to perfect themselves in the wire
section. They will learn to diagnose_

Hqrs., Hqrs., Btry and Combat Train
Kid Pacetti, of the coal-dust squad,

has just returned from a wild and hectic
night in the city. He does not remember
clearly what it all was about, but he
knows he stayed in the best hotel in Co-
lumbus in fact, its owned and operated
by Columbus. He says itS very modern.
Fireproof, bell-hops with blue uniforms
and brass buttons, and a special taxi,
with attendants. What more can any
man want? He says that the funny
part of it is that he spent the night in
the place and did not have any baggage.
And he didn't have to pay until he
checked out.

Doug and T. Bond have paid the first
couple of payments on a hot Chrysler
roadster, over the week-end. Of course
they haven't any papers to show for it.
Which all goes to show all contribu-
tions are gladly accepted; smaller ones
in proportion.

Cpl. Arnold, our knock 'em dead sheik
Cpl., is confined to the hospital with a
case of flu. Only hope you shall soon
be back with us, Arnold, to share Cpl.
Cole in the duties of city social activi-
ties.

Pvts. Wilson and Langford gave the
ladies a treat Sunday by visiting Colum-
bus. They were seen on the corner of
12th and Broad, looking over traffic.

Another member has been added to
the Scorpions Club. With the arrival
of Pvt. E. Bond, formerly of Fort Sill.
Pvt. Bond comes to our fold with a
very nice record of some ten years' ser-
vice, being discharged as Cpl., Sgt. and
Staff Sgt. Not such a bad recruit to
have, and from all indications, some
stripe holers had better begin showing
some speed to keep the skids from under'em as Bond is nothing else but a class
"A" soldier from all angles. McCallum
says-that Bond looks like a curver from
Curvers-ville.

Benny Powell was in much despair
last week-end. Upon going to town he
found his home all wrecked and no for-

telephone trouble, locate it, and remedy
the trouble and its cause.

Some of the promotions follow: Sgt.Canlton A. LeBeau, N. Y. N. G., to Mr.
Sgt; Sgt. Carl B. Manley, Vermont N.
G., to Mr. Sgt.; Sgt. Orville L. Walters,
California N. G., to Mr. Sgt.; Sgt. Rob-
ert Gergel, Penn. N. G., to Mr. Sgt.;
Corp. Robert E. Booker, Mississippi N.
G., to Sergeant; Corp.-Elmer A. Brit-
tingham, Maryland N. G., to Sergeant;
Private Wilfred H. Waycott, Mo. N. G.,
to Corporal; Private Martin L. Dalton,
Virginia N. G., was also promoted to
the grade of Technical Sergeant.
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B. H. HARRIS & CO.
Real Estate Renting Insurance Loans
Special Attention given to Incoming OFFICERS

101 Twelfth St. Columbus, Ga. Phone 250-251

To those of you that are new to Fort Benning, as well as
ourold friends, we take pleasure in saying:

ICE CREAM-(Pasteurized)
will ever be a high quality product, produced under best
sanitary condition.

YOUR PATRONAGE IS APPRECIATED
and in turn, we pledge above statement, with service that
must be right. .

COLUMBUS DAIRY CO.

Page, Seven

warding address was left. He started
a wild hunt for the missinglink, that
would have been a credit to Sherlock
Holmes. All in vain, but suddenly the
clouds that had been hovering for some
20 hours were lifted by the arrival of
a letter; the sun came out, and every-
thing was fine. Ain't love just the
grandest thing?

Sunday morning the old dope bucket
was completely turned over by the de-
feat of a fast, cleverly played basket-
ball game with Battery "C" to the tune
of 19-18. Seems like another old cup
for the fighting gang. When cups are
in sight these boys are right in there to
the last minute fighting and showing why
Headquarters Battery has so many cups.

Cpl. Cormier is now on the sick list.
We all hope to see you out again soon,
Cormier, and as usual showing the old
spirit.

REBUILDING BUCKEYE-
KEYSTONE ROADS,

WASHED OUT BY-FLOOD

For the past week a daily detail of
125 men from the Twenty-ninth Infan-
try has been repairing and rebuilding
the roads from the First Division road-
to Harp's pond, which were washed out
by the recent downpour of rain.

The work, under the direction of Ma-
jor E. D. Barlow, is progressing very
rapidly and it is thought will be soon
completed. The road will be stronger
and better than ever before and it is
thought will bear up under unusual
weather conditions or heavy traffic.

Patronize News Advertisers.

Classified Ads
DRESSMAKING: -Dresses made or

remodeled. Coats made and lined.
All work guaranteed. Mrs. J. E.
Stewart, Block 14, Quarters 6, Phone
586.

FOR RENT- Furnished home, corner
Cedar Ave. and Wynnton Road. Has

two tile baths, hardwood floors, steam
heat and two garages. Phone Hecht
Co. 1188.

FOR SALE-Studebaker Coupe in
good condition; 'must sell. Phone,

Columbus 2544-W.

GEO.E. WHITE
Safety Razors resharpened at 35c

I per dozen

12 E. Tenth St. Phone 155Columbus, Ga.

I
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SPECIAL UNITS NEWS

Headquarters Company
The baseball bug has left its mark

upon the company and daily and gayly
they can be seen stirring and erring for
a berth on the company team. "Bucky"
O'Neil says they couldn't get a berth on
the Central of Georgia. Wal, now, I
don't know about that. "Slim" Cameron
shut his eyes yesterday and smacked one
over by the "skimmers" coal box; Mon-
tana is about to produce a big league
player by the looks of that wallop; atta
boy Mon-taaaa-na.

"Red" Watson was going to take a
stack in the navy but he saw where they
prefer Barrymores' Gilberts and Arrow
Collar ad men. He said that he might
get sea sick so thought he would stay
in- the army.

Well, J. D. Grace, as recreation room
orderly and Pete Coleman intending to
re-enlist, what could possibly go wrong
with the country now? Oh yes, and
"Slim" ,Cameron is about to make his
debut into the leagues.

The company journeyed to the 1st Gas
Co. the other day to get the well known
third degree, otherwise known as "Tear
Gas" test. We took it all right, no
blindfold either. Cpl. Devoice said that
he didn't cry that much- at his mother-
in-law's funeral. "Stocky," he said that
his wife didn't cry that much when she
wanted a -fur coat; and Pvt. Robertson
says, "Ooh, what an eye wash."

In closing, we wish to announce that
the "Barber, Shop Quartet' will sing
that hard boiled ballad, "You Could Tell
She Was a Soldier's Daughter, For She
Was Always Up in Arms," words and
music by Ima Nutt, Eyetalian Komposer.

(Bull Dog Edition):. "Duke" Parvin
says that he is going to'the Royal, get
right up in thi front row and cough just
as much as possible to see if .th-ey will
request him to go to the box office and
get a carton of Old Golds.

-R. T. M.

Howitzer Company

Sgt. Tom Tompkins has put the quie-
tus on the bill before Congress for the
last 53 years. I believe it is bill No.
H2., It states that all enlisted men
should be retired at the end of 25 years
with the colors.-

Sgt. Tompkins entered in the old sol-
dier race and did purposely and with
premidiated action run 50 yards and
turn a flip-flop without touching the
ground and return to the starting point
in the phenomenal time of 13 seconds.
Legionaires take notice to such hind-
rance to nmch needed legiSlation.

Our chariot won first place for simply
being a chariot that 'must have moved1
Ceasar 'in his grave. In other words it
was a chefdoeuvre.

A. very enjoyable dinner was served
to the company with the stirring strains
of the company orchestra filling the at-
mosphere. By the way this organiza-
tion has the only one in the regiment
composed solely of its own members
The instruments are various and unique
consisting of drums, small, medium and
large, fiddles, of various makes( mostly
home .made), harmonicas, .jews harps
combs, bells, mandolins, etc. Sgt. Yearty
is symphony leader.

The boys in the hospital were well re-
membered- on that. day. Baskets. witt
turkey and the trimmings, also fruit and
smokes were moved by hand into posi
tions favorablefor attack by the men o:
the Howitzer Company sick on that: day
Owing to a :Couple of oper-ations going
on at the hospital on that day. the or
chestra could not participate : to lif
the morale -of the attacking force.'"

- * J.P.J.

FIRST BATTALION ITEMS
Company "C"

Sergeant McFarland can be seen most
any morning on the bayonet course giv-
ing Private Fullard instruction in the
gentle art of "bavoneteering." Rumor
has it that these two close buddies are
about to lcave for Mexico.

Our well-known Supply Sergeant, ex-
Corporal Hayes, injured his finger on
the bayonet course. However, he is still
able to write to K. C. so we believe af-
ter all the wounded finger is Only a blind
to keep off the bayonet course

Everyone is wondering what has come
between the two close buddies, Manhart
and d'Entremont. They haven't been to
town together for over a month. Guess
we will have to ask Margaret about this.

It is noted that our well-known tailor,
William Kuminski, has been wearing
colored glasses. Some one asks, how
come? We finally saw he had one black
eye and he didn't step on it either.

Our barber, better known as B. L.,
came in from bayonet exerci e last Sat-
urday with one leg shorter than the
other. After resting a few minutes he
dressed all up in civvies and hied him-
self to town. Monday he was on the job
again as spry as an old fox. It seems
funny how he gets that way. Some say
he sleeps too long in a short bed. I
give up.

Sergeant Decuir would like to know
why every bayonet season our one and
only "Pug" Dey gets-water on the knee.
Convenient, isn't it, "Pug."

Corporal Aiken is worried because the
captain set the age limit for bayonet at
thirty-five and he lacks only one year
of being under the limit. Cheer up,
Aiken, you will be over the age limit
by the time you complete this enlistment.

Sergeant Brown, who recently stated
his sixteenth year on the same warrant
as Sergeant, will be able to show the re-
cruits some of the tricks -on the bayonet
course before the season is over. Keep
it up, Jimmie, you will soon have the
range to show the boys, too.

-M. E.H.

SECOND BATTALION ITEMS
Headquarters Co., 2nd Battalion

Sgt. Gilbert N. Stragand and Cpl.
Bill Smith have at last received Chicago
on their radio. The guns were heard all
the Way to the third floor. All jokes
aside, the boys did get England and it
was as clear as a bell. Congratulations
men, some radio.

The rug in Cpl. Holland's room sure
makes the place look like home. All he
needs now is a Morris chair and a
smoking jacket and we can put him on
the retirement list ~

Sgt. LeWadford has, for the past
•few days, been scrubbing the floor of
,his room, trying to get it white. He
[said that from .the looks of the thing,
the concrete was mixed with tobacco

* juice. No doubt.
• Sgt. Kjelstrom was sweating blood

*the other day. He "was down on his
hands and knees holystoning his floor.

*He agrees with Sgt Wadford about the
rfloor being mixed with the juice of that
well known plant of the nicotine variety.

Sgt. Bennett is the original thorn. He
has been going to Columbus and, after
capturing the Learts of many young
school girls, he calls them up and tells
them he is restricted and cannot come

- down there to see them. Shame on you
Sgt., you cruel heart-breaker.

Pvt. Peed joined a pressing club the
other day and h forthwith took all of
his earthly possessions to the tailor shop
and had them creased. He even wanted
the breeches pressed that he was wear-
ing.

Cpl. Udell, our grammarian, and Cpl.
- Elkins, our great student of etiquette,
1 have,condescended 'to have a Pvt. in
I their room. He, meaning the Pvt., is
f none other than Ryals, a believer in

shrubbery,
Pop Henley made a ten pound sand-

wich yesterday and took it up to the
- garret with him. He musn't be coming
t out for a few weeks from the lo6ks of

,things.. Starting to be a hermit.
Red--Carpenter, is- wondering what--is

written in the birthday almanac on page
nine. Ask your scribe Red, he knows.

Cpl. James Roscoe Johns, another
Shriek (Shiek) has been lettin'g his ap-
pearance deteriorate. He is letting his
shoes wear out so-he can get on his
feet again. Here's sympathy, friend.

Now folks the writer has the first in-
vitation to the theatre in three years
and rather than see it wasted he will ac-
cept. -J. R. Patterson.

Company "E"
It has been reported that Corp. Bean

Pole Millikan has been renting his right
arm out to boys in the company for the
purpose of boning their rifle stocks.

Zed C. Buford, our mess sergeant,.is
sure hitting the bayonet dummies in
form this year and says he can make it
in 35 flat with 100 per cent.

We all regret that Sgt. "Fat" Franz
has to do guard Saturday and Sunday;
he said if they had just waited a cou-
ple of days longer he would have been
o. k. for he goes on special duty Monday
with the post baseball team.

Sgt. Arevalo should get honorable
mention in this contest, as he is one of
the hardest and most consistent dry
shooters in the army.

Sgt. Easterwood is on his way to Co.
A to see Sgt. Sheriff about a competi-
tion drill between the first platoon E
Co. and the crack drill platoon of A
Co. We feel superlatively confident of
the result of the contest-in our favor.
. Uncle Zed Buford, our mess sergeant,
has returned. Glad to see you back Zed,
although Swede Oikari did exceedingly
well in your absence. Still once in a
while he got his wires crossed during his
tour of duty and had on his bill of
fare, stewed door knobs, boiled G. I.
cans, cosmolene and other such dainty
tid-bits. All that saved us from his
machinations was the careful overseeing
of one of the cooks, who looked out for
our welfare.

-I. M. Y.

Company "F"
This organization has been very unfor-

tunate in loosing two of our best men:
Pfc. Earl Budatz and Pvt. Joseph B.
Cox, Via the purchase route. These two
were very fine soldiers and in addition,
Pvt. Cox was a fine football player.
The whole company is wishing these two

CIVILIAN AND MILITARY

SHOES AND HOSE
All the latest styles in slippers and shoes now on

display in our store and at the Post Exchange.

We have a complete stock plain and cap toe officer's
dress shoes with the extra high tops, suitable for puttees.

POST EXCHANGE

New Baseball Equipment

Is Now on Display

in the Main Branch

The Post xchange..
FortBenningGa.

the best of luck in civilian life.
. Boy, oh boy! Company "F" sure can
pluck the "bulls eye" with the .22 cal.
rifle. Our team won first place in the
regimental competition meet. They were
undefeated.

Company "G"
Well, we have a fine volley ball court.

The men are turning out strong to make.
the company team. We would like to
play other teams in the post. Just call
526, Company "G," 29th Infantry and
ask for Sgt. Simpson and we will step
right out with you.

We have two new mechanics in the
company, Pfc. Vicknair and Pvt. Me-
daries. We are glad to have these men
on the job.

Recruit Tuten said to Cpl. Spires,
"Say Cpl., don't they have what you call
a drag-hunt here in the post." Cpl.
Spires-replied, "Yes, but why do you
ask that, Tuten?". Tuten said, "Well,
you see I lost my 0. D. shirt last week."

-,Warset Simpson.

Company "H"
It has been noticed lately that the

rifle companies have started their bayo-
net practice. We wish them luck and
hope that they make as good a showing
as last year.,

While they have been taking their
strenuous exercise in one fashion ours
has come in another. 'Captain Nichols
has inaugurated a series of practice
marches with full "humps." Finished
the second this A. M. When the coin-
pany returned to the barracks there was
a contest to see who could approximate
the number of miles marched. The
course had previously been clocked with
a speedometer. The guesses ran from
five to fifteen miles. The answer was
9.3.

There is a foot inspection after each
of these hikes. Application has been
made to the 1st Gas Regiment for gas
masks to be worn when the dogs are
unleashed. Strangely, no one seems to
envy the inspecting officer his job.

Sgt. DePratt, the redoubtable "Gun-
ner," is training steadily for his bout
of the 12th. We hope that by the time
this is published that he will have knock-
ed Maxie Peltz-for one of those widely
known rows.

March 15, 192,9Page Ei .ght INFANTRYSCHOOL NEWS
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THE CAMPAIGN OF
POURQUOI CHERIE

Monograph Series

(By LT. COL. A 1 Bx.)

Lange pp. 23 (1)
"The Psych. of

the Salmon"

'Genesis VI-9 (2)
& Ann. Rept. of the

Stand. Oil Co. of
N.J.

Diff & Int Calc.
III pp. 7 (3)

Fujiama pp. 23 (4)

Ryder Vol. X pp. 23
(5)

Liston. Tec. Princ.
Vol V p. 12 (6)

Pol. Gazette. No. 11
(7)

Beebe pp. 345 (8)

Lewis (9)
"Intim. Chats w. or

W. 0."

Cook Ph. D. Vol
VI pp. 23 (10)

Lange (11)
"Sent. & am. Diction"

3-69 M

Gentlemen-I will endeavor to give you a picture-or
at least a postal card of: one of the most brilliant Cam-
paigns in the History of War, the Campaign of Pourquoi
(pron:poorkwa sherry) (1) with its illustrious opponents
Colonel Gisemeht and Major Matters. Gisement, one of.
the greatest Captains -of all times was placed in supreme
command of the native troops. By so doing he violated
immediately the Principle of the Mass (2) since he only
obtained one squad after months of expensive recruiting.

His opponent, Major Matters had taken the Co. O i-
cers Course at a famous Service School, at Ft. B ....g (?)and was consequently (of course! naturally!! no doubt!!;
an exceptionally well trained Officer. He will hereinatter
be referred to as the party of the second part or Maj. M.,
abbrev. M. M.

M. M. finally succeeded in collecting his Staff S-1,
S-2, S-3, S-4, S-5, S-6, S-7 etc. [S(S-1)2-12]3)2(3). The
Siamese Military Observer who followed this Campaign re-
ported subsequently to his Government, that "the Organiza-
tion of M. M. was believed to be slightly top-heavy" (4).,

The Plan of the Opponents was characterized by great-
simplicity. Gisement decided on a wide turning move-
ment, a double envelopment and a frontal attack, with the
main effort most any place.

M. M.'s early training, however (Ft.. B .... g) had given
him a preference for enveloping the left flank, Which
amounted to a deep and violent passion. (5) For the
present, however, he decided on the most general strategic
movements imaginable, designed to avoid the enemy. THIS
MARKS AN EPOCH MAKING DEPARTURE IN THE
CONDUCT OF WAR! This grandiose conception of to-
tally ignoring and avoiding the Enemy, in the initial stages,
resulted in Gisement's marching all over the Country and
fatiguing his men thoroughly. (6)

The military Editor of the "Police Gazette' stated that
"the real objective of M. M. was to tire out his opponent."
(7) (I quote from Lewis "Boudoir glimpses of the Near-
Great"-on account of his unique methods, M. M. upon re-
tirement, was engaged by the Goodrich Rubber Co. of
Akron, Ohio."-).

The ensuing Campaign, which was to follow and-
finally-culminate in the Battle of Pourquoi Cherie, is ex-
tremely complicated and consisted of an endless series of
marches as shown in Overlay 11 Special.Map. VII. The
march performance of Gisement is one of the most bril-
liant pages in the Annals of Mod. History (8) His nerofe
troops were able to maintain a rate of 1'4 miles per hours,
with 30 min rest periods. It should be noted, at this point,
that the heavy hob-nails of the troops frequently obliterat-
ed the initial point, into a soft pudgy mass. This caused
endless delays. They were frequently unable to clear*it;
the place was just littered with Company equipment:
wardrobe trunks, manicure sets, hip-flasks etc. etc. (9)

In June, however, Gisement received peremptory or-
ders from his Home Government, in Confidential Radio-
gram 4789 Ser.- D-27"

Quote. Find the Enemy stop fix him stop fend stop
fight stop unquote" (10)

By wide turning movements he managed to surround
the evasive M. M. and pin him to the ground, near the
village of Pourquoi Cherie (poorkwa sherry) (11)

The terrain in which this decisive battle was fought is
difficult indeed: there was broken-or slighted dented-ground, interspersed With merchantable timber; the whole
place was littered with co-ordinates, bench-marks and con-
trol points, with •an occasional 50 ft contour thrown in-
My Goodness !-it was just awful! (111/)

SThe opposing forces were arranged in two roughly

DRINK

in Bottles

Delicious.-Refreshing

Dependable
Electric and Gas

Service

Columbus Electric
& Power Co...

Broad and Triangle Streets
W. H. Mclnnis, R. M. Harding

Sales Mgr. Manager

Patronize News Advertisers

'1

U

A smart slicker, yet a
real, practical rain pro-
tection. Coat is of dou-
ble thickness-stand up
corduroy collar w i t h
adjustable-strap. Large
patch pockets with
flaps. Sizes 34 to 44.

Buckskin
JACKETS298

Made of heavy cotton,
double suede cloth,'
looks like leather and
wears almost as well.
Snug fitting knit band
at bottom. All sizes.

SLAWN MOWERS- $7.25
Strong, sturdy, dependable mower-
open wheel type. Fitted with Chrome
wheels 4 revolving cutting blades.

GARDEN HOSE -$3.95
A. complete outfit! 50 ft-.% inch
"Not-A-Kink" black corrugated
hose, brass nozzle, brass couplings
and washers.

I!

A.& v v b.0

Stivers pp. 67
"Notes on hn-

Cooking"
(111/2)

;hamotulski Vol. X
pp. 69 (12)

toPhens "Songs of
Rebellion." Vo. V

(13)

parallel lines-there was nothing lady-like about those
lines! The flanks were refused, in fact, it was a charac-
teristic of those units to refuse a great many things.--A
frontage of 1574 Yds were assigned to each man; conse-
quently, they might be considered as slightly over-extended.
The Boundaries between Squads, however, were carefully
outlined with white tape; the limiting points were shown
by flags, during the Day, and, at night, by green Lanterns.
Morale was high, at times, reaching an elevation of 20
feet.- (12)

After a 214 min study of his Map, Gisement decided
to envelop the enemy's.left. Now M. M. had the same
happy thought! This resulted in a rotary movement,
known hereafter as the "tactical pin-wheel" (!) (See Glos-
sary) This was a clear-cut application of the principle
of Surprise; they never got over it.

Considerable delay was occasioned, however by the
rebellious attitude of certain sub-ordinate Comdrs, who
returned the written Attack Order, for correction, because
the term "main effort" was mentioned. (13)

After revolving around each other for four days, both
sides decided to suspend hostilities and draw Cards, for
the Winner. Gisement had an extra Ace up his sleeve.

LESSONS
A conservative view would indicate that both oppo-

nents violated every known principle of, War and personal
.Hygiene. It was something awful! The spelling and pro-
nunciation of Pourquoi Cherie, in dispatches, was espe-
cially faulty. Both leaders, however, were eminently suc-
cessful in applying the principle of Surprise in turning
each other's left. This. was terrible and should never have
been donr.; it borders on immorality. Gentlemen

I thank you for your kind attention!

Sears, Roebuc and Co.'S
Columbus Retail Store STORE HOURS

8.a.m. to 6 p. m.1008 Broadway Saturday Until 7 p. m.

Men's Quality I

SLICKERS-.
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GUNNER DEPRATT SCORES KNOCKOUT

OVER MAXIE PELTZ IN SECOND ROUND

Red Keenan Stops Benny Reagan in First Round of Semi-Final

One of the-largest assemblage of fight
fans in Beaning ring history, filled the
garrison gymnasium to over-flowing last
Tuesday night to witness the second
meeting of Gunner DePratt, army ace,
and Maxie Peltz, phenominal Pacific
coast fighter, who has been cutting a
wide swath among the middleweight di-
vision during the past winter.

Smarting under the sing of a knock-
out at the hands of Peltz at Savannah,
Ga., four months ago, DePratt had
begged for another chance. Before meet-
ing Peltz, Gunner had fought his way
to the top among the best boys of the
middleweight division in the South, pil-
ing up an impressive string of knock-
out victories. His knock-out at the hands
of Peltz was one of the biggest ring up-
sets of the season. When the fighters
were rematched the bout attracted wide
attention with the result that fight fans
from far and near assembled at the
Upatoi station to watch Tuesday night's
battle.

Peltz entered the ring first and was
given a big hand by the large crowd. A
mighty roar went up as the Doughboy
Ace entered the ring. After the usual
examination of taped hands, seconds
quickly tied on the gloves, both boys
came to the center of the ring for the
referee's instructions and then returned
to their corners to await the bell.

Both boys sparred for an opening.
Peltz landed a sweeping left to Gun.-
ner's stomach. Gunner mised a terrific
right to the jaw. They clinched-and
wrestled into the ropes. Peltz landed a
high right to Gunner's head as they
broke. Gunner set Maxie back with
straight left jabs to the face. Unable
to get by the Gunner's tantalizing left,
Maxie resorted to tactics and began
dancing around the Gunner. Sensing
an opening Peltz rushed but a right
cross staggered him into the ropes as
the round ended.

Both boys came out fast in the sec-
ond. o Peltz landed another sweeping
left to the doughboy's mid-section. A
short right sent Peltz into the ropes.
Peltz came off the ropes like a thunder-
bolt, only to catch the Gunner's left full
on the button. At the count of eight
Maxie lurched to his knees only to go
floundering and fluttering over the ring
floor very much like a chicken with its
neck broken. It was ten minutes later
before Peltz knew that the fight was
over.

Red Keenan- Wins
In the semi-final, Red Keenan, ban-

tamweight champion of the 4th Corps

Area, met Bennie Reagan, of Atlanta.
This fight was watched. with interest by
many of the old fight fans who remem-
bered the last meeting of this pair of
bantams here two years ago when, after
nine fierce rounds of fighting, Keenan
was forced to quit when an ugly cut over
his. eye was opened up and started
spurting blood. Tuesday night Red
reaped rievenge in large quantities.

With the tap of the gong, Bennie was
across the ring and atter the red-head.
Bennie jabbed a left to the face, but
Keenan ducked under a terrific right
and drove his own good right to Ben-
nie's stomach like a rifle shot. Bennie
crumpled under the blow but staggered
up at the count of nine. Working like
a big leaguer, Keenan feinted with 'his
left and then drove a smashing uppercut
to Bennie's chin that lifted him off the
canvas. The referee could have counted
one hundred and ten.

Prelims
For six rounds Doubting Thomas and

(Ginger Jernigan, welterweights, fought
without either backing up or giving
ground. This fight -was the kind that
fans talk of for days afterwards. Both
hoys are fast, clever and hard hitters
,and this was by far the best six rounder
ever witnesSed here. We are still trying
to agee-with the referee, who gave the
decision to Jernigan, but we just can't
see anything better than a draw or if a
favorite, Thomas.

Just got to hand it to Grumpy Gor-
dy. For four rounds he withstood the
cyclone rushes of Bull Montondon, and
time and again Grumpy dropped wal-
lops on Bull's jaw that caused that
fighter's knees to buckle. On the other
hand Bull was right in there willing and
anxious, rushing and flailing and the
crowd was'highly pleased when both
fighter'§ hands were raised.

Learning that those big shoulders of
Herring's. carried worlds of dynamite
when a long right put him to sleep-in
their first meeting, Seaweed Wilson,
nifty doughboy lightweight, changed his
style of battle in their second meetin.'r
which took place at Fort Benning Tues-
day night and handed Herring a drub-
bing he will always remember. Out
generalling his slower opponent and
making him miss wild swings time and
again, Wilson wound up by :dropping
his man twice in the final round, win-
ning a neat decision and the bell rob-
bing him of a K. 0.

Young West, a pupil of Dick White,
of Columbus, promises to. be heard from
in the future. In.his first fight here
againnt Gouchenauer, of the 29th In-

Of Interest to All Housekeepers
Beginning next Monday, March 18th, we will have with us
for one week Mrs. J. E. Dunwody, representing the mak-
ers of "WEAR-EVER" Aluminum Cooking Utensils, who
will show the'new Steam Cookers.

There will be no obligation to buy anything and you are
cordiallyinvited to come in any time.

BEACH-MOSELY .CO.
1110 Broadway Phones 355-356
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SQUAD OPENS TRAINING

First Game Will Be Played Against
Foxes at Gowdy Field March 27th

In answer to Captain J. J. Wilson's
call for candidates, thirty ball tossers
reported for baseball practice last Mon-
day afternoon. It is too early for com-
ment on the playing-ability of the new
men who are out this-season but several
of the youngsters have shown good form
during the light practice that is being
held during the first week.

A likely-looking string of slab artists
reported Monday. Several of the Dough-
boys' star hurlers will probably not re-
port for practice before next Monday,
among them being McGaha, Roosma.
Tolle and Perkins. With prospects of
at least one good twirler among the new
material and with four regulars of last
season back 'in uniform, the pitching f6r
this season should be well cared for.

Supporting this nifty string of twirl-
ers, the Doughboys are blessed with a
wealth of catchers. McCarthy and Tom-
inie Thonpson rank second to none in
this neck of the woods, while the addi-
tion of three n-ew candidates who prom-
ise to be in the fight for a regular
berths, further strengthens the receiving
end.

The, infield and outfield positions are
going to be hotly contested and to the
player that can sock the old apple the
hardest and farthest will go the berth,
for Capt. Wilson is of the old school
and his motto is "Make the pitcher put
it in there, and when it is in there hit
it." It takes hits to make runs and it
takes runs to win ball games.

One of the first men to arrive at the
field in uniform last Monday afternoon
was Benning's Grand Old Man of Base-
ball. Sergt. Logan Duff, with twenty-
eight seasons of baseball to 'his credit,
was back in harness and feeling fit as a
fiddle. Sgt. Duff will assist Captain
Wilson in coaching the young twirlers
and if necessary the "Old Man" can
still step out on the hillock and do his
stuff.

The first game of the season will be
played at Gowdy Field March 27th be-
tween the Doughboys and the Columbus
Foxes. This will be the first of a seven-
game series betwen the teams. The In-
fantry School baseball schedule has not
yet been completed but it is an assured
fact that the schedule this season will
afford plenty of baseball and tough op-
position.

CHANGE- OF HOUR FOR CLASS
IN EQUITATION ANNOUNCED

Every Monday, Tuesday, Thu~rsday
and 'Friday from 1:30 P. M. to 2:30 P.
M. the men who have voluteered for the
class in equitation' under the direction
of Maj. T. F. Taylor, assisted by Lts.
W G. Skelton, J. G. Van Houten and
D. G. Strickler, will receive instruction
in horsemanship at the 29th" infantry
corrals.

fantry, the lad from the Electric City
took an easy decision. The long range
boy is by far the best looking prospect
to show in these parts since the days
when Dick White was burning up the
middleweight division.

Tuesday night's fightprogram was one
of the best ever witnessed here and' the
crowd was a record.breaker. Why? Be-
cause Ihe brand of fighters that repre-
sent -the army colors and the fighters
that are booked here are fighters that
fight, and that is what brings joy to
the heart of the fight loving fight fan.

STARTERS

GENERATORS, MAGNETOS ANI)
SPEEDOMETERS REPAIRED-ALL
MAKES. WE ARE EXPERTS. ALL.
JOBS GUARANTEED.

COLUMBUS
AUTO REPAIR 'CO.

1413-Ist Ave. PHONE 685

Al

PLEDGE
TO

THE PUBLIC
ON

USED CAR SALES

1 Every used car is conspicuously
marked with its price in plain fig-
ures, and that price, just as the
price of our new cars. is rigidly
maintained.

2 All Studebaker automobiles which
are sold as CERTIFIED CARS have
been properly conditioned, and carry
a 30-day guarantee for replacement
of defective parts and free service
adjustments.

3 Every purchaser of a used car may
drive it for five days, and then, if
not satisfied for any reason, turn It
back and apply the money paid as
a credit on the purchase of any
other car in stock-new or used.
(It is assumed that the car has not
been damaged in the meantime.)

KYLE MOTOR
COMPANY

Incorported

Call Used Car Dept.

Columbus-LaGrange-West Point
Georgia

Cadillac and LaSalle Dealers

Studebaker and -Erskine Distributors

Open evenings 'till 9 o'clock

DRINK

Fort Representative:
C. M. KNOWLES

Phone 336 or 3419-M

How Long Since
Your car had a chance with

the Power Oil

Feed her Havoline, the Power
Oil-then watch her eat up
the grades! Ten to fifty per
cent mote horsepower with
tiavoline

Ralston Hotel
DINING ROOM

Preeminent in Service and Courtesy

Orchestra 6:30 to 8:30

Special Attention given to Bridge
Iuncheons, Teas, and Banquets

RALSTON HOTEL
J. F. Somers, Mgr.
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SOLDIER-FARMERS DELAYED
IN SPRING PLANTING

BY INCLEMENT WEATHE

Coming out of their winter hiberm
tion, the men on special duty at tl

-29tlh Infantry Regimental garden hax
for the past month been earnestly sea
ning the weather reports impatientl
.waiting for a break in the almost cor
tinuous down-fall of rain which has bee
sweeping the region for the past fe
weeks, in order that they might begi
spring ploughing.

Not only are the soldier-farmers' woi
ried. about this interruption of thei
favorite pastoral pursuit, but the mesE
sergeants of the regiment are all am
iety, for they cannot forget those d(
lectable fish dinners which have been lo,
to them forever by the bursting c
Harp's pond and fear that Jupe Pluviu
will also deprive them of the lusciou
melons,- cantelopes, tomatoes and pai
ticularly that odoriferous member of th
lily. family, "alium cepa," -or in othe
words the onion, to which the men o
the regiment-are so partial. Much coul
-be said in justification of this much ma
ligned vegetable which is so publicl
scorned, and consumed with such avidi
ty in -private, but that will be left fo
more facile pens.

The men working in the garden unde
the supervision of Corporal Nathai
Murphy, Service Company, have for th
past few years been producing banne
crops and it is hoped that despite th(
handicap under which this rainy spel
has placed. them, this year will be n(
exception. Those sharing, in the fruit
of the harvest are, besides the com-
panies of the. regiment, those officer
and non-commissioned officers who hav,
contributed to the regimental garder
fund.

29TH, INFANTRY AND
FREEBOOTERS WIN AT POL(

Last Sunday's polo games resulted ir
victories by the Freebooters over the
Students, score: 9-8, and by the 29th
Infantry over the 83rd F. A., score: 5-4
As the scores indicate the games were
hard fought and -close.

The teams which lined up Sunday
were, in general, those which will prob-
ably- play in the Senior Division of the
Garrison Polo Tournament, which begins
on March 24. These teams are as fol-
lows:

Freebooters: 1, Lt. Lockett; 2, Capt.
McClure; 3, Maj. Lyman; 4, Capt.Sweet.

29th Inf.: 1, Lt. Skelton, 2, Capt. Hal-
id ran; 3, Lt. Jacobs; 4, Lt. Van Hou-
ten.

83rd F. A.: 1, Lt. Grubbs; 2, Lt.
Guernsey; 3, Capt. Crane; 4, Lt. Bart-
lett.

Students: 1, Capt. Forsythe; 2, Lt.
Smith; 3, Capt. Burress; 4, Capt. Harris.
tIn Sunday's game for two chukkers,
teStudents used another team, as fol-,

lows: 1, Capt. Leuking; 2, Lt. Jeter; 3,,
Lt. Royce; 4, Lt. Cornog.

The Garrison tournament will have a
Senior and Junior Division. The dates
set at present for the Senior Division

are March 24, 27 and 31; for the Junior
Division the dates are April 3 and April
7.

The competition will probably be clos-
er this year than ever before. The ma-
jority of the practice games in the past
few months have been close as to score
and all the teams seem to be well
matched.

The drawings for the tournament
dates have not been made but. will be
announced in t.he next issue. of, the
News.

PATRONIZE

NEWS
ADVERTISERS

REGIMENTAL SMALL-
BORE BORE RIFLE TEAM
FIRES.TWO MORE MATCHIR
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Feathers
Winner, Parks, "A" Tanks; loser,

Koski, Hq. 83rd F. A.
Winner, Luce, "B" 83rd F. A.; loser

Scerovitch, "A," 29th Inf.
Winner, Killeen, "A," 7th Engineers

(Bye.)
Middleweights

Winner, Maskinowski, "G," 29th Inf.
loser, Gable, "C," 29th Inf.

Winner, Thompson, "A," 7th Engrs.;
loser, Poe, "H," 29th Inf.

Winner, Poehe, Hq. 15th Tanks (Bye)
Lightheavies

Winner, Costello, "F," 29th; loser
Garris, "B," 29th.

Winner, Holyfield, "C," 29th; loser,
Hooper, "G," 29th.

Winner,. Osteen, "B," Tanks; loser,
Lewis, I. S. D.

On March the 20th the semi-finals will
be staged, which,,judging by the classy
boxers still in the going, assures a close
run for the cup. The finals are sched-
uled for March 27th.

Newspaper Solicitor: You advertised
with us yesterday m. rning for a night
watchman?

Solicited: Yeah.
N. S. Did you get results?
S: Well my plece was robbed last

night.

First Tramp: I'll get t.hat fellow yet.
Second Tramp: Calm down. He didn't

do anything to you.
First Tramp: He didn't huh? He

said I was a big bum.

Lady: Y'ou say you have three de-
grees?

Tramp: Sure, man, one from Har-
vard, one from Princeton, and the third
from the police.

CHILDREN'S SCHOOL HONORROLL FOR FEB. ATTENDANCE

Thursday and Friday, March 14th
and 15th, saw the strong regimental
small-bore rifle team of the Twenty-
ninth Infantry again in action, their cppo-
nents being the 10th Infantry and 26th
Infantry teams.

The match fired on Thursday was
against the powerful aggregation of the
10th Infantry, Fort Thomas, Kentucky;
that on Friday was with the riflemen
of the 26th Infantry of Plattsburg Bar-
racks, New York.

As the matches were fired on the
home ranges of the contesting teams the
results are not yet known, but the "dem-
onstration" boys are not worrying about
the outcome.

The team ha4 been reorganized since
firing its match with the 16th Infantry
and for the past few days has been
practicing hard for thbse last two
matches of the season.

During the practise, sessions, several
fine scores have been fired, the best of
these being made by Sgt. C. M. Hop-
kins, who scored 377 from a possible
400.

The men who now compose the squad
are: Sergeants C. M. Hopkins, E. C.
Davis, E. F. Davis, W. C. Kjelstrom,
L. A. Beck ard David Hamscher; Cor-
porals H. F. Hicks, Clyde Taylor and
S. A. Clay.

AMATEUR TOURNAMENT
CONTINUES

The Post Amateur Boxing tournament,
which has been running.every Wednes-
day night since the 6th of February,
furnished seven thrilling encounters
among the feathers, middles and light-
heavies, on Wednesday night, March
13th. The sinmon-pures show better form
as the tournament progresses, each bout
of three rounds being-a slam bang af-
fair. It will be a long time before a
better bout than the Macksinowski-Ga-
ble scrap -will be seen. It took four
sessions to decide this affair, which went
at a terrific pace every second of the
go.

The results. of Wednesday, March 13th,
are as follows:

-student officers who live in Columbus-we
will call and deliver your footwear for repair.
Phones 565.

BOSTON SHOE- FACTORY
13th and Broad

H.C. SMITH'S
. THREE GOOD DRUG

STORES

H. C. SMITH

701 3rd Ave. Phones 281-981
1002 Broad St. Phones' 910-9131-
1500 1st Ave. .Phone 2967

COLUMBUS, GA.

We have the following Seeds -- Plant
them now:

Onion Sets, Cabbage Seed, Cabbage
Plants, Radish, Lettuce, Tomato, Egg
Plant, Turnip Seed, Mustard, Kale,
Beets and Carrots.

Imported Perfumes-Drug Sundries
-Cigars, Tobacco and -Cigarettes-
Soda and Creams.

Mail Orders Handled Promptly

x k:Lgfz--JL:jlcvrLJL

ISES

Kindergarten
Daphne Brown,- Betsy Goode, Bar-

bara Jackson, Phoebe Jackson, Chal'os
Steel, IHazel Taylor, Carolyn Tack..

First Grade
Billy Bewley, Edward Brittain,

Louise Brittain, Ned Cole, Wilbur Da-
vis, Sidney Doll, John Floyd, Thomas
Galleher, Virginia" Harris, Dorothy Ja-
cobs, Catherine Justice, Dick Justice,
Jimmy Ladd, Teddy Mackechnie, Blair
Louise Rogers, Rebecca Simpson, Jean
Berry, Frances Chynoweth, Mary Lee
Hug, Billy Htuson, Lydia Killpack,
Walter" Lockard, Carolyn Paynter,
Mary Sue Rucker, Harrell Strickland.

Second Grade
David Ambrose, Ernest Barker, Jane

Barkhurst, Charles Bootz, Margaret
Coates, Alan Jones, Rex McElroy, Mar-
go Mackenzie, Billy Mackechnie, Phyl-
lis Paynter, Jeane Porter, Elliott Rose,
Helen Schmidt, Pegge White, Kathleen
Wetherby, Virgil Hanson, Bobby Walsh,
Bernard Simpson, Gordon Steele, Betty
Busch.

Third Grade
Mary Bent, Harry Killpack, Frederic

Ladd, Hope Lange, Jessie Dale, Mac-
Gregor, Robert McClure, John McElroy,
Ella Keen Steel, Robert Sweet.

Fourth Grade
Madeline Cantrell, Hattie Lu Rogers,

Henry Bootz, Patty Bull, Reed Clark,
Betty Davis, Jeane Fales, Hugh Lange,
Catherine Mary, Ernest Peterson, Sam
White.

Fifth Grade
Hope Hildreth, Gertrude Kurtz, Rilla

O'Leary, Paula Peterson, Katherine
Steel.

Sixth Grade
Allene Brown, Daisy Cantrell, Ruth

O'Neal, George Cantrall, Hawell Coates,
Charlie Heldreth.

Seventh Grade
Jessie Mae Floyd, Jane Lindroth,

Marcus O'Neal, Gaines Shirley.

AETNA LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY

of Hartford, Conn.
WOODSON HOCKER

Phone 2956 Columbus
. I

2 Carloads 2
One Carload

Pineapple Oranges
One Carload

Indian River Oranges
Just Unloaded

Large, Bright and Juicy
Sweet and Tree Ripened

1.5c Dozen up, 50c Pk.

SATURDAY SPECIAL

FREE -FREE
4 SMALL GRAPEFRUIT 4
With each'peck of Oranges

if asked for

Seedless Grapefruit
4 and 5- for 25c

Tangerines
ic each and-up

50c"Half Peck

25 Winesap Apples
for 25c

Large Winesap Apples
30 and 35c Dozen

M. M. S. FRUIT CO.,
Inc.

Orange Growers & Shippers

No. 10 W. 10th St.
Same old place
PHONE 9262
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Howard Bus Line, Inc.
OPERATING UNDER GOVERN-

MENT FRANCHISE

BOND AND LIABILITY INSUR-
ANCE PROVIDED

SCHEDULE

Lv. Columbus Lv. Ft. Benning
5:00 A. M. 6:00 A. M.
6:00 " . 8:00 "
7:00 " 10:00 "
9:00 " 12:00 M.

11:00 " 2:00 P. M.
1:00 P. M. 4:00 "

3:00. " 5:00 "
5:00 " 6:00 "

7:00 " 7:00 "
9:00 " 8:00 "

10:00 " 10:00 "

11:00 " 12:00 Mn.
Also "Extras" and
SCHOOL BUSES

410C
cITY

PHONES 224
POST

ATTENTION
OFFICERS!

Can save-you money on

Serge, Whipcord, Gabardine
Chino and Manilla Uniforms
Extra Breeches, Long Trous-

ers and other military
equipment

Alterations of All Kinds

G I L LMA N'S
1009 Broad Street

First National
Bank

Georgia Home Building
"The White Bank?'

Capital and Surplus $400,000.00.
ResoUrces Over $2,000,000.00'

Fort Benning RePresentative:

R. M. HALL, Jr.-Phone 190

Rent a Box in our Safety Burglar
and Fire-proof Vaults for your Val-
uables. Prices moderate.

Accounts of Fort Benning
Personnel Solicited

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY

MONTEVALLO Lui
MONTEVALLO Eg

MONTEVALLO Nu

E. Phili
1620 5th Avenue

Page TWeive

rnp Coal - - $10.50 BROKERA(
x Through All Pri

g Coal - $10.25 Clb. re Pri
W Columbus Branch

-Phones 2272-227

.Coal. -M - 5M 8.75 eW. R. M. Palmer
Chas. B. Foley

is &SonsFENNER
All Phones 98 NEW ORLEANS BR

(By H., M. G.)

The subject 'that impressed me most As predicted in the announcement of

this past week was equitation. One might last week, the 15 minute talks are the
think I had a leaning for this horsey sensation of the year. I would like to
stuff since I have always spoken very say here that we got off to a large start
feelingly and very highly of it. I shall in this subject by hearing certain mem-
continue to speak equally as feelingly of bers of the advanced class give their
it, but not so highly. To tell you about monographs. They were excellent and
the course. I belong to the retired deserved the big hand. they got. The
group,. which' is the group to which is officer who had difficulty in swallowing.
assigned those who have retired from and the one.who perspired copiously
something. Thus we have an ex-artil- we gave the biggest hand to. Their
leryman, an ex-scout, an ex-tanker, an monographs may not have been any bet-
ex-sailor and so forth. In addition to ter but they seemed more natural to us.
that we-have the principle of niass, or
rather the principal masses. In the or Over in the company officers fifteen

minute talks everybody gets a hand and
der of rank, Capt. Alger, and Lt. Hol-then th
lister. • What the order is on the hoofTIh terending begins. Wives, you can
don't know. But to get back to this rest assured that. everything you wanted

to tell him about his little speech but
riding business. We are under the didn't have the heart to, has been told
tutelage of Major Smith. On Monday, him and how! Limb from limb and the
before our lesson began, he announced
that he was going away for a couple of bones picked over. Maybe you better

not come after all. Just believe or tryweeks. I can say that the ride he gave 'to believe as much as you can of what-

us, he may be away but he won't be for-'eve ts yucaouc o fellows~ever -he tells you about ho~w the. fellows
gotten.received'it.

The next is a request number. I have
been asked to publicly-award the class Turning to other trials, I understand
decoration, that -of the fur lined sighting the Glee Club has Pat Crowell for a.

bar, to Capt. Bolte for being one of the director, also that their show is the
best instructors the class has had. Any- Mikado and not the World War and,
one who can enliven the slumber hour and we are glad to say it too, they are
for that bunch has mob leadership. turning out some great stuff.

A FEW NOTES FROM us. We wish we could be down in the

THE MEDICAL DEMON- lnd of sunshine and alligators with
STRATION DETACHMENT you.

Say Mabel, you had better stay away
The members of the Demonstration from Pete or else you are going to be

Detachment are enjoying excellent mu- led astray.
sic these nights, as they have just Corporal Yutmeyer wants to know
bought a new Crosley Showbox radio, why we have an organization day.
It sure looks as though the whole de- We wonder what was wrong with
tachment are "radio bugs," as one of our Private Vose the other night, as he sure
sergeants stayed up until seven o'clock did have a brannigan for Giggling
last Sunday morning-to get K. Z. K. Z. Gertie.

Scopes (Bell) of the Demonstration Privates Hughes used-to throw the

'Detachment says if he*hada pencil anddiscus for his Alma Mater but Private
some paper he would be able to figure Joyner thinks that all he ever threw
out these new setting-up exercises and was the bull.-
coordination drills. Private Thompson is still putting -on

Sergeant -Norville,-who. was assigned avoirdupois and he has gotten,to the
to the Demonstration Detachmentwsshort time ago, says that the .onl thing stage where, he claims he no longer, sees

... .. t his feet. When asked why he didn't
missing to make the outfit be like Car- the darn fool asked what coor are
lisle is the rifles. Cheer up, Sergeant, they now?
we are living in hopes.that we will get Cpl. Yutmeyer -Say, Scopes (Pvt.
them.
Corporal Yutmeyer sure thinks he is Bell) what is the difference between this
Ccat and. the planet. Mars?

the whole cheese, since he has sprouted Scopes-I don't know, .what is it?
out in the new blue uniform. At that Cpl. Yutmeyer know this cat is
we don't blame you corporal, as it sure inhabited.
is nice. Scopes says that he believes that he

Pvt.,Joyner was heard to say that he can take the static out of the radio by
will buy one ,of the blue uniforms when rnig ,hcround through ablock of
the privates get..the stripes down the. runn h rudtruhaboko
leg like the. N. C. 0.'s. Go to it John,
you might make it yet. EAT -,

Pvt. Davis, of the Demonstration De- Bray's Roasted Peanuts
at Pensacola, 'Florida, says it is nice to SALTED-None So Good
be back as they did not meet him with Try BRAY'S Peanut Candies
a: band.-- On Sale at all Soft Drink

Thanks for the Oranges, Crews. We Stands '
don't fOrget, our old pals and we are -
glad to see our old friend don't forget

ThDe

STUDEN

ice.
.Our First Sergeant celebrates a birth-

,day on the fifth, but not one that you
could notice.

Privates: Webb, Neal, Vaughan, Or-
geron and Bryant are back with the
Demonstration Detachment. We wel-
come them, especially the new men.

Sergeant Norville has finally decided
to purchase a new automobile so he
won't have to get up so early in the
morning to catch the bus.

FENDERS

BODIES
STRAIGHTENED

We also build and repair
tops and radiators, cover
running boards, put in
windshield and door glass.

We are completely
equipped to repair any job.

The Post Exchange
-at-

Fort Benning is our Agent

COLUMBUS
FENDER AND
BODY WORKS

1420 First Ave. Phone 3439

1

I

3E SERVICE Direct Pri-

incipal Exchanges vate Wires
to New

rate Wires to York, Chi-
iffiee: No. 7 11 tS h t. cago And
73-2274-LD 9962 throughout

Associate Mgrs. teSuh

&BEANE
tOKERS NEW YORK

I

j 1!

1

1

1
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OLD-FASHIONED SQUARE
DANCES AT SERVICE CLUB

In an effort to draw out the stay-at-
homes of the post and get them to take
a more active part in the social acti-.
vities which serve to enliven-the-eve-
nings for the enlisted personnel, -Mrs.
Inez Brittain, Club Hostess, has plann-
ed a series of good old-fashioned square
dances, which will be held at. the club
every Monday night. in addition to the
Thursday night affairs, which have prov-
en to be so popular.

The first of the new dances, for-which
an excellent orchestra has been engaged.
will be held'on Monday, March 18.

These dances will, it is hoped, draw
forth both the older and younger mem-
bers of the post from their winter's re-
tirement and give youths of a bygone
generation an opportunity -to display to
the. youngsters the steps that went over
so hot in the gay nineties before the
world went jazz crazy.

It will be an oper affair and, anybody
wishing to do so, may bring guests who
will be warmly-welcomed. A small ad-
mision fee will be charged.
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Floods Over Mikado Here onight QuisArmy
Fort Benning Back to Normal Promptly at 8:30 o'clock tonight the tle village in Japan -where a humorous Red Lindsey Becomes Business Man

curtain will rise on The Infantry School representation of Oriental life Will be
Fort Benning is just now returning Glee Club's presentation of the famous enacted. Approximately ten years ago a huskY

to normal after some trying experiences Gilbert and Sullivan comic opera, "The The dialogue of "The Mikado" is crimson-topped recruit applied for en-
resulting from flood waters of unpre- Mikado." With new stage and scenic laugh-compelling, and, since the entire listment in the 15th Tank Battalion at
cedented height, which cut the post's effects which have been executed by play is Satirical in character the audi- Fort Benning. He was accepted and
communication with the outside world garrison talent working under the direc- ence must be constantly on the alert to later was assigned to Company "A" offor Several hours ,and tempo rarilyv crip- tion of Captain L. E. Norris: with ,- enjoy, full, the irony of each situation, that organization.
pled its principal utilities. -The saturat- glittering array of imported and special- The acting of the principal characters Soon after his enlistment, this recruit
ed earth Was unable to carry off the ly designed costumes; with a scintillating is superb, and the entire opera is cer- became rather generally known as "ied,
heavy rain which poured down for sev- cast of old and new talent and a trained tam to please every member of the au- the Terrible Tanker." His athletic
eral days last week and the streams in chorus of forty-six of the best voices iin dience. prowess in all forms of soldier sport
the vicinity rose - rapidly. All day the garrison, the current production of prow ou

Thursday, -the Upa-toi rose and by Fri- the local Glee Club is certain to make is classic in character, the ajority of the service. He was the embodiment of

day morning it had reached the highest profound impression on what promises the "Tanki Spri. Hisacer recor asort ante
L ~~the selection's are famous throughout the te"

mark of the preceding week. Early to be one of the largest audiences ever world as being unusually tuneful. The athle tand a s e r ta a
Thursday protective works were begun to witness a production by garrison tal- time is abou eei n ly t e second to none.
around the highway and railroad bridges ent. time is about evenly divided -between "Re(
leading into Fort Benning across the For over three months the Glee Club dialogue and music, and, from the spok- n d, i
Upatoi. The bridge was anchored by has been earnestly rehearsing in an ef- en words, the audience will have no dif- arti l ery. his wsforltheenterio
heavy cables and hundreds of sand bags fort to make "The Mikado" the best ficulty in following the theme of the July 13, 1918, to June 30, 1919. He has3savplot. Jl

were used to revet the banks near the theatrical production e'er staged at been a member of Company "A," 15th
bridge abutments and along the fill Fort Benning. To this end no effort or "The Mikado" will be produced to- Tank Battalion for over nine years.
which carries the main highway. At the- expense has been spared, and this eve- night and tomorrow night only, and the "Red" has qualified repeatedly as a
request -of Colonel Charles L. Willard, ning's performance will carry the au- curtain will rise promptly at 8:30 for pistol expert and a first class gunner
post quartermaster, the Central of Geor- dience for two hoursto a provincial lit- both performances. with tank weapons. Hisrise to fame,
gia railroad -placed several cars loaded however, and his immense popularity
with coal and steel rails on the railroad RECENT FCL OOD SCENES are attributed fo his general athletic ac-
bridge to weight it down and hold it tivities and his clean, good sportsman-
in place. ship.

The current of the stream was much Lindsey was a playing meiber of the
swifter than it had been during the pre- Fort Benning football team for five
vious week's flood 'arid a crew of men ears.
was kept busy dislodging trees, logs and ciated with such former stars as Mc-
debris which floated down stream and Quarrie, Smythe, Gee and played against
lodged against the bridge. To reduce mahy of thie college teams in the South-

the pressure of the current against the ern conference. He was recognized as
bridge and to free it from the great the best service team center in the coun-
quantities of debris which constantly try and selected for the all army team
piled up against it, the handrails, side in 1927.
boards and a portion of the footpath I He has been a valable and import-
decking were removed. This bridge ma- ant member of the 15th Tank Battalion
terial was piled at what was believed to football team for*nine years. He was
be a safe place some distance from the. in no small wayresponsible for the three
bridge but it was later washed away by I successive post championships won by
the swift current whien the water over-,- that team. '
flowed the highway. Sergeant Lindsey participated in .other

Rising steadily at the rate of 1 1-2 frso tltcbigoeo h
feet per hour, the water by 5 p. m. Fri- Seete-nhe fWtr M fomss of atheis Tan baseball te
day was flowing over the handrails of Seete nhs fWtrin Military Police Station frm ars. the as baseber of
the highway bridge, the floor of which tewnigtgo a ema h

Telerap andtelphoe comunca-shot-put event on thle same occasion. :He
tion which had been interrupted several has in his possession letters of commen-
times during the day was finally sever- dation from General Farnsworth, Colo-
ed at 5 p. m. Power lines running into nlKnafrnrC ' o ie2t n
the nost had been broken earlier in the .. .. ...ya..r...iao Mllrcon
day by falling poles but were repaired M ... ... anding the 1h Tank Btilron
by utilities men and lifted over the "Red" purchased his discharge from
rushing water on pontoon boats anchor-
ed in the stream. Although the lines yeas an e moh of especil
were repaired, no electricity was avail- commend eice. hs os willn
able because of trouble at the. sub-station on abe ebyte batalo but bytin town..onybfetbtiebtainbtyth
i football fans of the post who will miss

By 6 a. m. Saturday the UpatoiWaS his fiery head at Doughboy stadium.
45 feetodeep at the bridge. Seventeen isoffer of a

inches of water covered the floor of the position
military police station on the south side Florida, restaurant and Will be
of the bridge and the highway ton the i• o .. - .. ... . . in that e trp ie n th fu r .
city side of the, bridge was inundated Upatoi Creek FlowingOverHe leaves ehind him at Bening and
for several hundred yards. The fill U O ridge elsewhere in the service, mny loyal and
which carries the concrete roadway was motors and pumps in 40 feet of water FOREIGN SERVICE admiring friends who wish him well in
cracked and washed out in several and cut off the garrison's water supply. " his new endeavor.
places. An auxiliary gasoline pump, with a ca- Eight Fort Benning :officers today

During the night, the rapid rise of the pacity of about 600 gallons a minute received- -foreign service ... :assignments. MAJOR TERRELL
Chattahoochee river stopped the swift was at once placed in operation but its Capt. R. IF Dark and' Lt. R. A. VISITS BENNING
current pf the Upatoi and caused its supply was insufficient to meet the needs Baker are assigned t the Philippine
waters to back up and spread out into, of the garrison and the shortage of Departmient. - Major Henry Terrell, Jr., of the arms
a big m" uddy lake. Water overflowing water became acute. By restricting the Cdptains .M. Boye, H.M E. Dager, and equipment section of the chief of

ii to the pumping station of the post use of water to the minimum necessi- T. P. Heap and 'A. P. Warnock are as- infantry's office, was an-official visitor
water supply system submerged the (Continued on page 2.) signed to tlie,Hawaiian 'Department. at Fort Beaning during the past week.
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Page Two

A FIFTEEN MINUTE TALK

Gentlemen-I feel like an Indian muti-
neer Anno Doniini 1856 who is strapped
against the mouth of a Cannon and be-
holds an uncouth Irish cannoneer with a
gleaming fuze. Nevertheless I am oblig-
ed by the Dictates iof a soul-less organ-
ization, to wit Committee H'-to inflict
myself upon you. I have selected as my
subject a non-controversial matter-
namely the reduction of the Hump.

A hump, according to academic and
medical Dictionaries. is-a protruding
Mass; this does not apply in our well-
known case-it is not protruding but
ingrown. I must stop a minute or pos-
sibly. two, in order to master a wave of,
emotion which sweeps through me, .a
flow of tears that well into-my eyes, I
must stifle several groans and'rise above
a crushing-weight of despair when I
reflect upon the pitiful-condition of the
members of the Hump, the submerged
and inundated victims-of circumstances
---(Pause, in which orator struggle-s-iwith
emotions-!)

Gemm'en-I have wrote to my Con-
gressman in which I traced the status
of one of many groops. He replied that
my exposition wuz one of the most re-
markable documents he had ever seen
and 'entirely -unintelligible - that boy
knew his onions!. I also enlisted the
sympathy' of:my-fraternity Local Lodge
No. 785 Order of Union-Pacific Brake-
men. We are forging right head. Or-
ganization counts every time. Gemm'en
I want you to reflect upon an injustice
that cries to the heavens-do you real-
ize that those submerged -victims were
snared'into the Service and in each and
every instance suffered heavy financial
losses?. There is the case of Lieut.-A-..
......-. , age 51, who was President of the
Austro-Iberian Collar Button Co., Inc.,
and pulled down a salary of $18,000 per
annum and then some. Our private and
confidential tabulations indicate that
973 of this class held responsible posi-
tions in our major Industries at an av-
erage annual salary of $9,000.00. This
abnormal condition can only be remedied
by a radical revision of the promotion-
list. We have taken up this matter with
the American Federation of Labour and
received a confidential reply outlining a
simple-and ekitable scheme! The rat-
ings and Efficiency reports of all Ofic-
ers are to be recast on the basis of the
following percentage: Age, 15 per cent.;
weight, 10 per cent; (1) previous prac-
tical experience in civil life, 60 per cent.;
(2) compensating factor to cover losses
in salaries, 10 per cent.; collegiate de-
grees (ic. U. S. M. A.), 5 per cent.

Note. (1) Thc ability of having held
down a/ job, in civil life or 'otherwise.
(2) The salary quotations, in civil life,
are. to be taken from bona-fide" state-
ments of applicants and' require no fur-
ther pro f..

Gemme'en" -I calls that a- solution!
Everybody oughter to be satisfied. Now
if you throw in constructive service of
ten years for the Boys and they are
fixed without infringing upon the ear-
lier Classes. Fair play all around. is
my motto. You betcha! Another thought,
Gents before I close, this institution

ought to be put abreast -of other Col-
ledges of Learning-what give degrees.
I propose an M. A. for the Company
Officers and a Litt. D. for the Advance
Class.-The Leavenworth Boys ought to
be fixed with -a Ph. D. or a D. D. Gents,
when this is accomplished then we shall
look back upon our Alma Mater with
undying devotion-that noble cluster of
Academic Halls upon the brow of yon
Hill, the Georgia Sands, the rustling
Pines, the babbling brook, the Georgia
Central, the Post Exchange, and, in af-
ter-years, when we rock grand children
upon rheumatic knees and our eyes are
dim with the melancholy thoughts of
age, we can look back upon- a noblk
.Battle of Minds or, when that specter
stretches its bony hand-Section 24b
Act June 4, 1920,-we can descend upor
a startled and admiring World and with
the Diplomas conquer a commanding
place in eager Directorates of basic In-
dustries-Ga-ga-ga-ga--ga.,
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"F" COMPANY, WINNERS OF 29th INFANTRY REGIMENTAL SMALL
BORE RIFLE CHAMPIONSHIP

Bottom Row-Left to right: Corp. Miller, Pfc. Passerelli, Corp. Hicks,
Corp. Barnes. V Top Row-Left to right: Sgt. Simpson, Sgt. Courtney,
Pvt. Murphy, Corp. Johnson, Pfc. McKay.

FLOODS OVER

(Continued from page 1.)

ties, the meager supply was conserved
until the larger pumps resumed opera-
tion several days later.

The first effects of the flood were felt
by the garrison on Friday morning when
traffic over the bridges was suspended.
Electric power lines were out of com-
mission by noon. Telephone and tele-
graph lines were dead by 5 p. m. Wat-
er supply was reduced the next day.

Sufficient electricity to light the sta-
tion hospital and post headquarters was
generated by an auxiliary plant in the
post laundry.

While the Upatoi bridge was submerg-
ed, Company "A," 7th Engineers main-
tained a ferry service across the stream,
using pontoon boats for the purpose.
Early Saturday morning Lt. Henry
Dahnke, with fatigue details and road
equipment, placed the First Division
road in passable condition and opened
communication with the Buena Vista
road.

Hundreds of spectators thronging on
both sides of the Upatoi kept military
police busy directing traffic and pre-
venting interference with the :working
parties.

-Although the flood imposed a great
deal of inconvenience upon the garrison,
the situation was enlightened by exam-
ples of skill-and'ingenuity and by many
amusing and entertaining incidents.

Several small boats were built in the
utilities shops in the space of a few
hours and were used by mechanics in
their work.

Early Friday morning, Captain Mab-
butt was receiving the plaudits of spec-
tators as he stood on the railing of the
bridge twirling a rope over his head and
skillfully lassoing logs and pulling them
to shore.

When news of the failure of the pow-
er lines reach the post, there was a rush
to the post exchange . to buy candles.
There was great disappointment when it
was found that the stock of candles
amounted to only three dozen and that
not more than two candles would he

* sold to a customer.
There was a similar rush for cooked

, canned foods and many officers and
L their families dined from tin cans that
. evening.
1 In .order--to-. save water-, .sha-ving was
, not permitted for several days. The re-
F suiting crop of- whiskers'- was wild,

weird and wonderful

PROMOTIONS 'ANNOUNCED
Promotions- this week were: First

1Lieutenant Waine Archer. of the: 29th
Infantry to Captain; First Lieutenant

- Walter E. Smith to Captain, and Cap-
tain John E: Copeland to Major.

THE TENTS OF KEDAR

The machine gun class has been con-
siderably edified for a week at the sight
of Capt. Irwin E. Farington, of Cali-
fornia, with one arm tied up and a T-
base on his back shooting on-the 1,000-
inch range-and outshooting some of the
two-armed bozos. Captain Farington's
left shoulder was broken when he was
thrown at the last drag hunt, when his
horse struck boggy ground.

First Lieutenant Lloyd E. Kelly,.who
has outdistanced all competitors-in the
matter of asking'questions, has puzzled
some of hiJ auditors. It has seemed im-
,possible for an ingtructor to win an ar-
gument-with Lieutenant Kelly. This is
easily explained when it is known that
Kelly is a traffic cop in Washington, D.
C. Nobody ever has been known to win
an. argument with a traffic cop. We
only hope President Hoover doesn't get
embroiled with Kelly some day en route
to a cabinet meeting. It's a safe bet the
president wouldn't arrive until the cab-
inet meeting was ,over, and would leave
a trail of unanswered questions behind
him at that.

.Business of policing up has been no-
ticed even in the tent area since it be-
came known that, the commandant look-
ed with marked disfavor on pyramids of'
ginger ale bottle and tin cans in the
yards of the commissioned personnel.

FOR WIFE!

LAMAR SMITH
DIAMONDS

WATCHES, JEWELRY
Phone 3032 1132 Broad St.

Grand Theatre

Teas,. Coffees, Sugars, Rices,

Grits, Milks, Chocolates
Cocoa

Always Fresh

C. D. KennyCo.
1139 Broadway

PHONE 162

Made to Measure.
Shirts

12. Oz. O. D. Fine Quality

Serge Dress Shirts

$10.75
Tropical Worsted Dress

Shirts
$9.50

Excellent Workmanship

Hand-Made Button Holes

ASSOCIATED
MILITARY

STORES
Fort Benning, Ga.

PATRONIZE
NEWS

ADVERTISERS

FOR BABY!
FOR SWEETHEART

Cunningly molded Easter bunnies fashioned from pure
creamy chocolates-candy eggs in many glistening colors
--rich, wholesome sweets in a variety of shapes.

ALEX MIT]CHL
1226 Broadway

CIVILIAN AND MILITARY
SHOES AND 'HOSE

All the latest styles in slippers and shoes now on
display in our store and at the Post Exchange.

We have a complete stock'plain and cap toe officer's

dress shoes with the extra high tops, suitable for puttees.

..POST EXCHANGE -.
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MARCH 22 TO MARCH 29, INCL.
FRIDAY, MARCH 22

"THE 'BUTTER & EGG MAN,"
starring Jack Mulhall with Greta Nis-
sen in a peppy comedy of great Broad-
way. It is tl'e jocular presentation of a
small town ducker with big ideas who
buys a theatrical "flop," puts it over,
thanks to a bit of luck, and then out-
slicks the city slickers by selling it back
to them. This is-the filmization of the
stage play by the same name which was
presented'at Fort Benning last year by
the Dramatic Club and successfully suc-
ceeded in bringing the house down with
continuous roars of laughter.

"Monkey Love." Fables.
Pathe News No. 23.

SATURDAY, MARCH 23

'"THE BUSH RANGER.," featuring
Tim McCoy in a rapid moving story of
a modern Robin Hood who isks all for
love and adventure, stares death in the
face and laughs at it. The story is laid
in the wilds of the Australian Bush back
in the times when highwaymen and crim-
inals infested that land. The story is a
romance teeming with thrilling action
throughout the picture. McCoy's wea-
pon is an Australian stock whip which
he uses with remarkable skill to disarm
his enemies, tie up his pursuers, and ef-
fect excapes from the cliffs. The Aus-
tralian boomerang is also used. A
trained kangaroo" features in this story.
This film is a classic in excitement.

"Skating Home." Frances Lee.

SUNDAY, MARCH 24
"WEST OF ZANZIBAR,'" starring

Lon Chaney with a splendid supporting
cast in a strange story laid in the Afri-
can jungle. Chancy plays the role of
Dead Legs Flint, a sinister white Voo-
doo, and-former stage magician who,
paralyzed from the. injuries he received

LUN CHANEYand WAQNEQ 5AXTEQ,-ij
"WEST OF- ZANZIBAQI_

in fighting with a man who had robbed
him -of his wife's affections, trails his
enemies through the wilds, terrorizing a
tribe of savages with his strange magic,
and eventually accomplishing fearsome
revenge. Several hundred natives take
part in the weird voodoo ceremonies,
wearing African devil masks and other
strange accoutrements. A number of

highly spectacular exhibitions Of-mystery
enhance tense dramatic situations.'

"Topics of the-Day."
Metro News No. 61.

MONDAY, MARCH 25
"HONEYMOON FLATS," starring

George Lewis with Dorothy Gulliver in
a gay and frolicsome comedy, which is
swift'and sophisticated. It centers
around sheiks, -shebas, wise crackers, and
a "loving" mother-in-law. It joculary
weighs the weighty problem: ,should
mothers-in-law be . outlawed? You've
probably heard that marriage. is "no
laughifng matter"-this spirited comedy
shatters all' such phony ideas. The
mother-in-law ordered the word "obey"
left 6u-t.f 'the marriage ce remony, -and
then she tried to boss the newly-weds
and the war commenced. It is ..really
hard to determifie the greater battle,
husband versus wife, or son-in-law ver-
sus mother-in-law. If you enjoy corn-
edy, see "Honeymoon Flats."

"Tarzan the Mighty No. 10."

TUESDAY, MARCI 26
"MARRIAGE BY CONTRACT,"

featuring Patsy Ruth Miller with Lil-
lian Gray in a story which is a power-
ful thrust at companionate marriage. It
is a timely and vital subject dealing
with this purported menace to civiliza-
tion. An average boy and girl marry
on a companionate theory and retain
their individual and economic freedom,
also the right to dissolve their marriage
at any time during a, stated period. Up-
on return from their honeymoon he goes
out with boys and she with girl friends
-she meets with an old flame-he comes
staggering home at three a. m.-a quar-
rel, fervored through jealously, ensues-
they part-she marrIes a much older and
wealthier man-and he goes his way; of
course, the result is disastrous. As
time waxes oni, nature honestly asserts
itself and wounds become partly healed.
They learn only too late the futility of
endeavoring to change the natural for
the whimsical ideals of some of our mis-
guiding theorists. The story is a strange
melodrama.

"Hold That Bear." Cameo.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 27

"THE WHIP," starring Ralph Forbes
and Dorothy Mackaill in a filmization of
this Drury Lane melodrama which was
first produced almost a century ago. It
revolves around a horse race portraying,,
in a most thrilling manner,, many-inci-
dents in the paddock, on the track and
among sporting society. The high lights
are Ritzy women, racing silks and Paris
satins, society, intrigue .and..scandal, a
shooting, a train wreck and a sensa-
tional finish that will make you grasp
the arms of your chair.

Metro News No. 62."
THURSDAY, MARCH 28

"scARLET SEAS," starring Richard
Barthelmess with Betty Compson and
Loretta Young in a story of villainy and
intrigue laid on the great Main. It is
the story .of a red blooded Salty who
"takes his love where he finds it." Stark
drama is presented when fate casts him
adrift in a raging sea ,with the navy's

sweetheart as his role companion. I
this story there is red mutiny, flamin
passion, blazing schooners, and a scor
of cut throat mutineers. There are manAT.. T MOVI

strange happenings which cause breath-
taking, hai raising moments. It is a
most intriguing melodrama.

"Hubby's Week End Trip." Sennett.

FRIDAY, MARCH 29
"NOTHING TO WEAR," featuring

Jacqueline Logan with Bryant Wash-
burn, Jane Winton and Theodore Von
Eltz in a story involving feminine beauty
both of face and form, and masculine
agressiveness prompted by coquetry,
passion, and the blase. It deals in a
farcical manner with some of the secrets
of high society white wash. It is the
light type of farce which affords a pleas-
ant evening's entertainment.

"The Big Game." 'Fables.
Pathe News No. 25.

SAMPLES OF NEW
UNIFORM CLOTH ON HAND

An official announcement states that
samples of approved types- of uni-
form cloth are now on exhibition at the
office of the quartermaster and at the
post exchange tailor shop. I .

PIANO TUNING
By An Expert

C. M. SCHNITKER
Phone 3421-J Post References

I n

Do Not Slam
on Your Brakes
and Slide the Tires

1111"
~~ali~

If you-do, it's
much as if you used
an emery wheel to
grind away several
hundred miles o f
useful wear. Treat
your tires with ord-
inary care.

Drive in our serv-
ice station-regularly
and let us checkthe
air pressure in your
tires and inspect
them for_ cuts and
bruises.

GUM-DIPPED TMRES
POST EXCHANGE
FILLING STATION

Fort Benning, Ga.

Patronize News Advertisers.

.... FREE
Celluloid Holder

FOR ATHLETIC PASSES
Call at Schomburg's Jewelry Store for this han-
dy and useful article.
We want you to become acquainted with our
first class jewelry store. We have served Co-
lumbus for over fifty years.

At the Sign of the Big Clock

C. Schomburg & Son

SPORTING GOODS, PAINTS,
ROOFING, KITCHEN UTENSILS, ETC.

Phone 314

Will accept orders through the Post Exchange

Hubbard Hardware Co.

The
Third National Bank

of Columbus, Ga.

The
Columbus Bank and

Trust Company

Combined Resources More
Than $8,000,000

0

Representative in Officers'
Club, Fort Benning

For Your Convenience
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CHAPEL GUILD BENEFIT
BRIDGE
The reservation committee for the

benefit bridge to be held April 4th at
Biglerville has requested that all reser-
vations be in by March 31st. This will
enable the committee to make final pre-
parations. Please send checks to Mrs.
Jesse Ladd or Mrs.-Charles Steel if you
have not already done so. Tables $2.00.
Everything furnished.

On Thursday evening of last week
Miss Dorothy Gilhus made-her debut at
a lovely dance at Biglerville given by
her parents, Capt. and Mrs. A. T. Gil-
hus. She wore an exquisite white dress
elaborately beaded in crystals and silver
and trimmed with medallions of chan-
tilly lace. Her flowers were an old-
fashioned bouquet of roses, fresias,
sweetpeas and lilies of the valley. Be-
fore the dance Capt. and Mrs. Gilhus
were hosts at a beautiful dinner party
at Biglerville at which time they enter-
tained a large number of the younger
set. Their table was festive with the
green and white of St. Patrick's Day.
The centerpiece was a handsome brass
bowl filled with green and white carna-
tions. Shamrocks formed a panel down
the center of the table and at artistic
intervals brass candlesticks held tall
green tapern. Green and white nut bas-
kets and placecards in the same coJors
completed the table decorations. Those
present were: Misses Dorothy Gilhus,
Alice Torrey, Helen Young, Theodosia
Hocker, Harriett Wells, Kate Hyatt,
Mary Haynes, Della Ward, Doris Hall,
Verna Perry, Peggy Lampke, Lt.
Breckinridge, Lt. Hocker, Lt. Crolle, Lt.
Gailbreth, Lt. Gilbreath, Lt. Smith, Lt.
Doige, Lt. Diller, Lt. Hedekin, Lt.
Strohbein, Lt. Griffeth, Lt. Rolls, Lt.
Schwarze, Mr. Willard, Mr. 'Franklin,
Capt. and Mrs. Lovett, Lt. and Mrs.
Hurt, Lt. and Mrs. Kammerer.

Capt. and Mrs. Charles L. Steel en-
tertained a large group of friends at a
delightful dinner at Biglerville on last
Thursday evening, taking their guests
afterwo rd to the Massed Singing Con-
cert ,resented by the 24th Infantry at
the Pos- Theatre. Covers were laid for
Col. and Mrs. Knight, Maj. and Mrs.
Coates, Madame Coates, Maj. and Mrs.
Ryder, Maj. and Mrs. Livesay, Maj.
and Mrs. Dale, Mrs. Linthicum, Maj.
and Mrs. Hume, Mrs. Offutt, Capt. and
Mrs. Austin, Mrs. Hannah, of Mont-
gomery, Capt. and Mrs. Shank, Capt.
and Mrs. Brian,: Bishop and Mrs. Beech-
er, Capt. and Mrs. Newton, Capt. and
Mrs. Williams, Capt. and Mrs. Sherman,
Lt. and Mrs. Hazelhurst, Lt. and Mrs.
Sander.

1.1. and Mrs. W. B. Wilson have as
their guests Mrs. Wilson's mother, Mrs.
J. F. ilawler and her cousin, Mr. G. F.
WVinningham, of Cape Girardean, Mo.

On Friday evening the Officers Club
dance at Biglerville was preceded by :a

ReadyRKV EN'SEaster J Street
Floor

and Mrs. Ladd, Maj. and Mrs. Green,
Maj. and Mrs.-Barlow, Mrs. Langwor-
thy, Maj. and Mrs. Stayer, Capt. and
Mrs. Gilhus, Capt. and Mrs. Hickson,
Capt. and Mrs. Littell, Capt. and.Mrs.,
Sankey, Capt. and Mrs. Meagher, Capt.
and Mrs. Rudolph, Capt. and Mrs.
Harvey, Capt.' and Mrs. Eanes, Capt.
and Mrs. Perry,,Lt. and Mrs. Gallegher,
Lt. Miller, Lt. and Mrs. Wilson. Mrs.
Lawler, Mr. Winningham, Lt. and Mrs.
Zuver.

Maj. and Mrs. Bootz and Maj. and
Mrs. Livesay were hosts to large groups
of friends at dinner at Biglerville on
Friday evening before the di.nce.

* * *

On Thursday afternoon of last week
Mrs. Harris Pendleton entertained very
charmingly at bridge at her home on
Austin Loop. Pink carnations, snap
dragons and blue hyacinths were used
in the living room and daffodils in the
dining room. There were six tables of
players and Mrs. Cochran. won high
score prize, a half dozen exquisite Ital-
ian cut work napkins. Mrs. Lewis sec-
ond, six elaborate maderia napkins, and
Mrs. Rubenstein low, a lovely tray
cloth. After the game a delicious sal-
ad course was served.

* *X *-

On Friday afternoon Mrs. W. B.
Cochran was hostess to three tables of
bridge. Mrs. Kovarik'and Mrs. Wilson
won the prizes, which were artistic
parchment lamp shades. After the game
a salad course was served.

Maj. and Mrs. Win. J. Connolly en-
tertained with a prettily appointed din-
ner at the Log Cabin on Wednesday
evening. The guests were seated at one
table, which had for its centerpiece a
bowl of pink and lavender flowers sur-
rounded by tapers in silver holders. Af-
ter dinner the guests went to Maj. and
Mrs. Connolly's home on Third avenue,
where they played bridge. Mrs. Harry
Wells, Mrs. George Strong and Mrs. A.
P. Withers were the prize winnern.
Those invited were: Col. and Mrs. Harry
A. Wells,, Col. and Mrs. George U.
Strong, Maj. and Mrs. E. E. Lewis, Maj.
and Mrs. Everett Barlow, their guest,
Mrs. Langworthy, of Kansas City, Maj..
and Mrs. J. W. G. Stephens, Maj. and
Mrs. A. P. Withers, Capt.oand Mrs. J.
J. Wilson, Capt. and Mrs. Malcolm For-
tier, Maj. Stewart MacDonald, Maj.
Messersmith, Maj. John F. Landis and
Capt. R. G. Jenks.

Lt. and Mrs. Malcolm R. Kainmerer
entertained at a delightful dinner at
their home on Thursday evening, taking
their guests later to the "Movies."
Spring flowers were artistically used
with' white tapers for table decorations.
Those included in this hospitality were:
Maj. and Mrs. Phelps, Maj. and Mrs.
MeCants, Maj. and Mrs. Young, Maj.
and Mrs. Taylor, Maj. and .Mrs. Peake.
Capt. and Mrs. Rutlefige, Capt. and
Mrs. Lovett, Lt. and Mrs. Black, their
guest, Mrs. Woolfolk, of Orlando, Fin.

* *..

DIAMONDS • WATCHES JEWELRY

E. 1 W 40NDS

INC*

YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD

MRS. YOUNG'S

QkrilL!
"The Best of Food"

117 12th Street Phone 4026

COLUMBUS, GA.

GRACE AND BEAUTY

This new model is shown in
both honey beige kid and all
patent leather and only $10.

Fashionables will admire the\ grace and beauty of this
short-vamp ... The strap
pattern, offered in the much

~sought f or honey beige kid

and patent. This new vogue
promises to be the leading
footwear fashions of Easter
and Springtime.

Let Kirven's Shoe Expert Show You This New One
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those -entertaining were Maj. and Mrs. Maj. and Mrs.- John Rhett entertain-
Harry L. Dale, Whose large party was ed the Grier-Black wedding party at a
a courtesy to their guest, Mrs. Linthi- lovely dinner at the Log Cabin on Mon-
cum,. pf San Francisco,-: Mrs. Dale's day evening.
mother.'St'. Patrick colors were car- * * *
ried out iii'all-, details of' decoration. Mrs. Kenneth March entertained the

,Those included -in this hospitality were ladies of the Tanks bridge club at'her
Mrs. Linthicum, Col. Baker, Maj. and quarters. There were four tables and
Mrs. Hume, Mrs. Offutt, Maj. and Mrs. Mrs. David L. Barr won first, Miss
,Peake, Maj. and Mrs. Chunn, Maj. and Peggy Lampke second,-and Mrs. W. A.

-Mrs. Conner,-Miss Harding, Maj. and Smith third. After the game cake and
Mrs. Whit.e, Maj. and Mrs. Rose. Maj. coffee were served.

Mrs. W. H. Vinson-Phone 577

A L'I A &--&A I a JL ^ -

Mrs. Robert D. Woolfolk *arrived last
week from-Orlando, Florida, where she
has been wintering for a visit.of two' or
three weeks with her son and daughter,
Lt. and Mrs. Ira W. Black. On Tues-
day Mrs. Black honored her mother with
a golf luncheon. The golfers winning
prizes were Mrs. Walter T. Scott and
Mrs. Ralph B. Lovett.

Mrs. Casey Baker has recently return-
ed from a delightful two months' visit
to California, where she went to attend
the wedding of her sister, Miss Helen
W. C. Olmstead, of Danville, Ill., accom-
W. C. Olmsted, of Danville, Ill., accom-
panied her home from California and
will remain with Capt. and Mrs. Baker
for a month.

On Wednesday evening Capt. and
Mrs. C. H. Perry entertained at a love-
ly dinner at their home before the So-
journers' dance honoring Mrs. J. F.
'Lawler, of Cape Girardeau, Mo., who is
visiting her son and daughter, Lt. and
Mrs. W,. B. Wilson. Covers were laid
for Mrs. Lawler, Mr. Winningham, Lt.
and Mrs. Wilson, Miss Peggy Lampke,
Miss Verna Perry, Lt. Ralls.

The Regoimental Clubs met on Tues-
day afternoon. The ladies of the 29th

INFANTRY SCHOOL NEWS
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Little Anne Knight, daughter ofLt.
and Mrs. Louis B. Knight, celebrated
her third birthday in a memorable way
on Monday afternoon. Twenty-five small
friends were invited-'to share her happi-
ness. The dining table was covered with
an Easter cloth, on which there- were
bunnies and chickens and flowers. At
each child's' place was a lovely rabbit
in a nest of grass--and the rabbit was
filled with Easter candies. Above the
heads of the children gay balloons in
all colors floated, and in the center of
the table was a lauge decorated birthday
cake with three candles. After the cake
and the ice cream, games were played
and little Barbara Jackson and Sonny
Rice won the prizes.

* * *x

Ladies night at the Sojourners Club
on Wednesday was a very pleasant o,c-
casion. After an interesting program,
dancing was enjoyed.

Mrs. Harry A. Schwarze was compli-.
mented with a delightful bridge party
on Thursday afternoon given by her sis-
ter, Mrs. Joseph C. Kovarik.

Mrs. Robert A. Case honored her
mother, Mrs. Franc L. Havens, with a
large bridge party on Friday afternoon
at the regimental club rooms.

March 22,. 1929
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Additional Society
Infantry were entertained at a lovely
bridge tea by Mrs. Martin McAllister,
Mrs. E. L. Brine and Mrs. V. G. Huskea.
There were six tables of players and
a number of tea guests. Mrs. R. A.
Case won first prize, Mrs. E. L. Stewart
second. The lovely tea. table at which
Mrs. Harris Pendleton presided was
overlaid with an elaborate canton cloth
and had for its centerpiese a low crys-
tal bowl filled with flowering peach.
Crystal candlesticks held rose colored
tapers.

Capt. and Mrs. E. L. Brine have as
their guests Capt. Brine's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Brine, of Boston.

The Literary Club will have its last
meeting of the year on next Monday af-
ternoon at Biglerville. The miscellan-
eous program will include books of out-
standing interest.

Mrs. Margaret Schaefer, of California,
was guest of honor at a lovely dance on
Saturday evening at the Polo Club giv-
en by Capt. and Mrs. George S. Wear
and Lt. and Mrs. Edward J. -Walsh.
Though the club house was in the midst
of rebuilding, by their cleverness and in
genuity they met the situation admir-.
ably and contrived not only to make the
place comfortable but lovely. Colorful
floors lamps were used at intervals,
and spring flowers were banked on the
mantel and used effectively on the tea
table. There were about two hundred
friends invited.

On April 13th the officers and ladies
of the 29th Infantry will have their
regimental barn dance at the 29th In-
fantry theatre.

. Mrs. George C. Shaw was hostess to
the ladies of the 24th1 Infantry bridge
club at her home., There were six tables
-of players and Mrs. A. B. Helsley won
first prize, Mrs. 0. 0. Mood second.
After the game sandwiches and tea
were served.

The ladies medical bridge club met
with Mrs. Meagher on Tuesday after-
noon at her home. Pivot bridge was
played and Mrs. Dale and Mrs. -Hume
won prizes.

The Chapel Guild benefit bridge party
will take place on April 4th at Bigler-
ville at 2:00 o'clock. Mrs. Ladd, presi-
dent of the Guild, requests that all res-
ervations be made by March 31st, as
they can know definitely how many to
plan for. You remember that members
of the Guild are going to bake their
cakes at home and serve food that will
be good to the last drop-and they
must know in time "to put your name
in the pot."

Miss Annie Grier, of Spartanburg,
S. C., and Mr. Gregg Black, Qf DeLand,
Fla., were married on Tuesday at high
noon at the home of-the brildes brother
and sister, Maj. and Mrs. John 'T.
Rhett, Capt. H. H. Fay performing the
impressive ceremony in the presence of
relatives and a few friends. After the
ceremony Maj.' and Mrs. Bhett enter-
tained at an'elaborate wedding break-
fast.

PERMANENT
WAVING

Expert Chiropodist

Allen's Beauty Shoppe
1221 Broad St. Phone 784

Reluctantly we are compelled to
chronicle the facts that our Dramatic
Club is bringing its season to an end.
On April 10th three one-act plays will
be presented. Then, as a fitting finis
to its most excellent record, a four-act
play will be given early in May. This
will be'all for the season. Then our so-
cial calendar drops off sharply, and a
short while later, upon the termination
of the graduation exercises, with its
dance, practically comes to a standstill
for the summer.

All of us will miss the dramatic plays.
These colorful events somehow draw the

Open from 6 A.

members of the garrison closer together.
We like the spirit which prompts eve-ry-
one concerned to put forth their best ef--
forts to please us. We appreciate the
hard work and sacrifice, mental strain
and uncertainty which goes with the
perfect presentation of one of these
plays. And we take please in knowing
that they have rehearsed during most
of their spare time for three weeks so
that we might have two hours of pleas-
ure. The only reward they get is our
approbation, (and this is all they want.)
We have been unstinted in our appro-
val of the plays. It is doubtful if they
could have been presented any better by
the best professionals. And across the
footlights there is a deep sense of fel-
lowship and mutual appreciation.

The plays given on April 10th will be
of one-act each: "Gas, Air and Earl,"i
by Bloch; directed by Mrs. E. G. Sher-
burne. "Melancholy Baby," by Octavis
Roy Cohen; directed by Captain Stanley
G. Saulnier. And a one-act play writ-
ten and directed by Captain William
Hones. More about these plays in a
later issue of the News.

A GOOD PLA CE"to EAT

COLUMBUS GEORGIA
M. Until 9:30 P. M. and Sunday Afternoons
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A MESSAGE TO AGUINALDO

Twenty-eight years ago tomorrow, the successful conclusion of one

of the most fantastic and daring schemes ever conceived by an Ameri-

can soldier took place.
Aguinaldo, the Filipino insurgent leader, with jan armed following,

was secreted in the province of Isabela on the Island of Luzon, from

where he conducted revolutionary activities with little molestation.

Attempts to capture him and thus break the power of the revolt had

failed.
Brigadier General Frederick Funston determined to capture Aguinaldo

himself. Accompanied by his aide, three other American officers, three

Filipino ex-insurgent officers and eighty Macabebe" scouts, General Funs-

ton embarked on the gunboat Vicksburg at Manila and nine days later

landed with his party at a lonely spot on the coast at one o'clock in the

morning. There they assumed the strange roles that General Funston had

planned. The five American officers and the three Filipino ex-officers be-

came in appearance the prisoners of the Macabebes who posed as a body

of insurgents conducting important prisoners of war to the rebel leader.

The march over ninety miles of rough trails through hostile jungle country

to Aguinaldo's headquarters in the little town of Palanan required eight

days. The party was under constant observation and had to play their

-,respective roles with realism to escape suspicion.

So well did they play their parts that Aguinaldo welcomed the "re-

enforcements" with their "important prisoners," whereupon the. Macabebes

charged his headquarters, killed some who resisted and made Aguinaldo

and several other insurgent officers prisoners.

The insurrection was broken. Like Rowan, whose exploit was immor-

talized by Elbert Hubbard's epic, Funston had delivered his message.

-- THEY ALSO SERVE

Out of all the mess and inconvenience imposed upon the garrison by

the. flood conditions of the past week there should remain at least one

pleasant memory of the whole disagreeable affair.

We are accustomed to receive as a routine the services of those whose

inconspicuous, even obscure, duties make it possible for us to enjoy such

conveniences and adjuncts .of modern life as our telephones, telegraphs,

electric lights and power, water supply and sanitary systems, railroad and

highway communication, and other daily necessities whose existence we

never seem to appreciate fully until we are threatened with their loss or

are actually deprived of them.

Only those who directed them, or who had an opportunity to observe

them, realize how faithful and unceasing were the labors of those humble

toilers'who endeavored to protect their respective utilities from damage .or
.destruction.

Working night and day with little sleep or rest, these men met with

fresh ingenuity every onslaught of the flood and saved their charges from

total destruction. When the water receded, they repaired the damages and

restored services as quickly as it could be done.

In a few days normal conditions.will be restored and the .annoying

experiences of the past week will be forgotten.

While our memory is still fresh, let us express our thanks to the sol-

diers and civilian employees whose-faithful and efficient services reduced

to a minimum the inconveniences which Fort Benning experienced as a re-'

sult of the floods.

This is YourPaer-Read It!

COLUMBUS'CLOSE-UPS.
By LeRoy Yarborough

CROESUS THE DREAMER

At a road junction near Dthe outskirts of the city
there stands a small un- . painted building with a
shaky porch drooping pre- cariously across its front.
Its narrow door opens into / a gloomyi. interior whose
dimness is but little reliev- - ed by the faint light which
seeps through the unwash- -ed panes of the one small
window.

Should one,. overlook- ing a small weatherworn
sign, .peerfor a moment or two through'the door into
the semi-darkness beyond he Would see that the place
is a little grocery store. That is what I did' the other afternoon and, my
curiosity aroused, I mounted the two or three steps to the porch and went in.

Two men sat smoking stogies and ehatting. One of them, a large
heavily-built man with a shaggy fringe of white hair, arose and came for-
ward to meet me. An opaque film obscuring one eye gave him a somewhat
sinister appearance in the dusky.light. He addressed me pleasantly, however,
and I ordered a bottle of a nationally-known beverage of southern origin.

As I sipped my drink from the bottle, my eyes became accustomed to
the dimness and I was able'to survey the little place.

What an assortment of things there. was! There-were bundles of brooms,
kegs of pickles, kegs of nails, buckets, boxes and barrels against the walls.
In one corner was a barrel containing sugar; next to it was one of pickled
meats.- In another corner was a barrel of. "plain water meal." This, I later
learned, was a coarse corn meal crudely ground between the stones of a
small water mill.

On the shelves which lined the walls was a miscellany of canned goods..
There was coffee in paper bags with the same flamboyant labels which I re-
membered having seen in advertisements when I was a boy. There was an as-
sortment of chewing tobacco and a larger one of snuff. There were some
corncob pipes and a few tins of smoking tobacco. On a high shelf was a
row of glass-chimneys for oil lamps. Dangling from the ceiling on a rusty
wire was a cast-iron ring with scroll-like ribs which proved to be a horsewhip
holder.

Then there was a glass show case with a cracked top which contained
one of the- most curious exhibits. ever seen outside a museum. Starting at
one end with coarse heavy socks, it ended at the other-with a collection of
candies very much like those that I used to eat behind my geography book .in
school. Between the socks and candy were buttons, pins, needles, thread, purses,
patent medicines, headache powders, cathartic pills, liniments, machine oil,
cologne and other such things.

Having finished my drink, I bought a nickel's worth of the old-fashioned
• barber pole stick candy, which I saw in the show case, as an excuse for con-
versation. Commencing. withthe weather, the talk turned to the grocery
business-and the personal affairs of the old man.

We talked of many things and I learned that the old grocer was an in-
veterate speculator in the stock market. He talked glibly of-cotton,. pork,
lard and other commodities of exchange. He knew to a dollar what the com-
pany whose product I had just drunk had paid on a recent dividend. "Two
million eight hundred and eighty thousand seven hundred and seventy dollars.;
over nine dollars a share," said he."He told me of the phenomenal rise -of this
stock fromi forty cents a share to its present value of more than a hundred
dollars a share.

"Were you fortunate enough to get some of it at the low price?" I asked.
"No, I haven't any at all," he said.
This, it seemed, was also the case with the other stocks whose fluctuations

he discussed so fluently. He had made. fortunes in the .stock market but they
were only imaginary, as the old speculator had never invested a cent. The
only reason, he said, was that he had nlever, had the money with which to
back his hunches. But some day, he was going to make his fortune. In the
meantime, he was perfecting his "system."

The old man's face glowed as he--warmed to his subject,-and,, far from
being sinister as I had first thought it to be, his expression-had the kindly
benevolence of one who visions vast wealth with which to do great and good
deeds.

It was growing dusk by this time; an hour had slipped by in pleasant
conversation with the simple kindly dreamer of wealth,, so I wished him luck

and went on my way.

A NIGHT IN JAPAN

In any group of people there are certain to be some who are gifted

with natural talents or who have acquired accomplishments that distin-

guish them in some manner from their fellows.
Cultivated -accomplishments are, perhaps, found more frequently

among groups of service people, not because of any natural superiority,

but because of their opportunities for broadening travel and observation

among the peoples of the world.
In every large group of army people such as we have at Fort Benning,

there are a great many whose superior talents and accomplishments seek

expression in the arts. A number of such will tonight and tomorrow night

present one of the best known operettas, the Mikado.

That the Fort Benning cast will give a most pleasing and accurate

portrayal of the characters of this play, the scenes of which are laid in old

Japan, is a certainty, for in addition to their individual characteristics

which render them suitable for their parts, practically all of them have

served or visited in the land of the cherry blossoms.
In attending either of the Fort Benning Glee Club's two performances,

local devotees of musical and dramatic art will assure themselves of a

satisfying evening of delightful entertainment.'
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-PROTESTANT SERVICES
The Protestant Chapel is located

the 29th Infantry area, at the corner
Wold Avenue and' Gillespie Street.

The Chaplain's office is located in tl
Chapel where he may be found ai
morning for consultation and in the a
ternoon by appointment. Telephone 33
Quarters phone 348.

Sunday at 9:30 a. m. Bible Schoo
classes for all ages. Special class ft
men and women.

Sunday at 10:30 a. m. public worshil
This service is non-sectarian. Good ml
sic. All are welcome.

First Sunday each month commemi
ration of the Lord's Supper in conne(
tion with the morning worship.

Ladies' Chapel Guild meets in t
Chapel on the first Monday each mont]

JEWISH SERVICES
5:45 P. M.-Each Sunday, evening i

the Catholic Chapel conducted by Rabi
Frank L. Rosenthal, Chaplain.

TWENTY-FOURTH INFANTRY..
SERVICES

10:00 A. M.-Sunday School.
11:00 A. M.-Morning Worship.
5:30 P. M.-Evening Worship conduci

ed by Chaplain Alexander W. Thoma

CATHOLIC SERVICES
Chaplain Thomas L. McKenna,

Army.
U. S.

Sundays:
8 a. m. Low Mass.
9 a. m. Sunday School.
10 a. m. Mass, sermon and Benediction.
Daily, 7:30 a. m., Low Mass.
Confessions before Masse-.

C. L. TORBETT
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Phone 211. 1114 First Ave.
Columbus, Ga.

WE WILL CALL

AND DELIVER

PHONE 465-Ring 2

FORT BENNING
DRY CLEANERS

Tom Galleher Returns From Hospital
Tom Galleher, eldest son of Col. and

f Mrs. Galleher, has returned from the
Station hospital, after a severe illness of
several days. Tom was a very sick young
man for a few days but as soon as the

" crisis was passed, he started in to mend
,1and now, although still weak, is well
along the road to Wellville.

r Regiment Furnishes Team Members
The try-outs for the Infantry team

are now under way and have drawn
heavily from the regiment. Orders have
been received detailing Captain "Jim"

* Lyons on special duty with the team as
assistant coach, while Captain W. B.
Wilson will try for team member and
act as supply officer for the detachment.
Captain Earle Paynter, Sgt. Williams,
Co. "G;" Sgt. Bradford, "Hq. Co.;" Sgt.
Fred Wright, Co. "G;" Cpl. Fletcher,
Co. "F;" Pfc. Baugh, Co. "E;" Pfc.
Hodges, Co. "G;" have all been detailed
to try out for the team and are daily to
be seen going through the spring train-
ing for all rifle shots.

Sgt. Allen Retires
After an equivalent of 30 year's service

in Co. "A" 24th Infantry, First Sgt.
Earnest Allen has been retired. Serving
for thirty years in the army is a very
commendable thing in itself but to have
served for that entire period in one com-
pany-of the same regiment is one that
is a rarity which should not be allowed
to pass without comment.

The officers and non-commissioned of-
ficers of the regiment met, as is their
custom,-in the mess hall of Sgt. Allen's
company to pay honor to the retiring
first sergeant and presented him with a
gold watch and chain as a token of their
esteem and affection.

The retirement order follows:
GENERAL ORDERS

NO. 7.
1st Sergeant Earnest Allen, R1022803,

Company "A," 24th Infantry, will be re-
tired on March 20, 1929, after the equiv-
alent of thirty years service by para-
graph 4, Special Orders No. 61, War De-
partment, dated March 15, 1929.

First Sergeant Allen first enlisted for
Company "A," 24th Infantry, October 8,
1903,-and has served continuously in this
organization since that date.

His service is as follows:
Company "A," 24th Infantry, Oct. 8,

1903, to Nov. 17, 1905.
Company "A," 24th Infantry, Nov. 18,

1905, to Nov. 17, 190.
Company "A," 24th Infantry, Nov. 21,

1908, to Nov. 20, 1911.
Company "A," 24th Infantry, Nov. 21,

1911, to Nov. 20, 1914.
Company "A," 24th Infantry, Nov. 21,

1914,, to April 1, 1919.
Company "A," 24th Infantry, April 2,

1919, to March 31,-1922.
Company "A," 24th Infantry, April 1,

1922, to March 31, 1925.
Company "A," 24th Infantry, April 1,

1925, to March 31, 1928. o
Company "A," 24th Infantry, April 1,

1928, to date.
First Sergeant Allen served in the

Philippine Islands during 1906, 1907,
1912, 1913 and 1914. On the Island of
Leyte, P. I., against hostile Pulajanes,

during 1906 and 1907. In Mexico dur-
ing the Punitive Expedition from April
30, 1916, to January 28, 1917. In action
against Villesters, at Juarez, Mexico,
from June 15, 1919, to June 16, 1919.

This non-commissioned officer has
served loyally, honestly and faithfully,
and for steady application to duty, fidel-
ity and good service, is rewarded by
honorable retirement.

The quiet, efficient, pleasing personal-
ity and ever present spirit of coopera-
tion which has marked the daily routine

of Sergeant Allen's duties will long serve
as a standard of comparison by those
who have served with him.

The-regiment congratulates him on
this successful conclusion of his career
in active service and its good wishes ac-
company him upon his retirement to civil
life.

By order of Colonel Galleher:
Official:

E. G. LINDROTH,
Captain, 24th Infantry,

Asst. Adjutant.

Scotch Flag Golf Tourney
Promptly at 1 o'clock last Monday

Colonel Paul Galleher teed off to a long
drive which opened the 24th Infantry
Mixed "Scotch" Flag Golf tournament.

The players were Col. Galleher, Major
Fletcher, Captains Archer, Charles Steel,
Paynter, Doll, Scott, Walker Lyons,
Tuttle, Mesdames Helsley, Kelley, Scott,
Earle, Tuttle, J. J. Wilson, Walker,
Doll, Paynter and Archer.

"Scotch" Flag or Tombstone golf
seems to bid fair to a very popular sport
in the regimental realm of sport. The
various handicaps being alloted, the
teams started out to distance, just as
far as their handicap and golfers luck
would carry them. When the stroke al-
lowance was run out, the elusive golf
ball was staked with a flag and the win-
ners declared. Those who had advanced
their ball farthest with their alloted
strokes were as follows:

1st, Capt. Scott and Mrs. Kelley; 2nd,
Lieut. and Mrs. Eearle; 3rd, Capt. Steel
and Mrs. Paynter; 4th, Lieut. Kelley
and Mrs. Scott; 5th, Capt. Lindroth
and Mrs. Tuttle; 6th, Capt. Walker and
Mrs. Helsley; 7th, Capt. and Mrs. Ar-
cher.

During the tournament there were
several high lights-many of them. We
remember these:

A field officer was noticed coming
down the fairway toward the 18th hole
(might have been the 19th hole) with-
out his flag but with a large piece of ad-
hesive tape over his right eye. He ex-
plained, somewhat defiantly, that a
horse had kicked him.

Post orders declare that water Wiil be
used for cooking' and drinking only,
however, there was a distinct and fla-
grant iolation on green No. 1 when
Eddie Walker gave his fair partner and
himself a shower bath while trying to
"explode" his ball out of a water filled
trap.

"Lac Malone" rose to record high
water due to the number of golf balls
driven into it by Jim Lyons.

Yes, and there were others.

NEW AIDE-DE-CAMP
FOR COMMANDANT

Headquarters, The Infantry School,
this week announced the appointment of
First Lieutenant Edward L. Strohbehn,
of the 83rd Field Artillery Battalion,
as aide-de-camp to the commandant.

586.

FOR RENT -Furnished home, corner
Cedar Ave. and Wynnton Road. Has

two tile baths, hardwood floors, steam
heat and two garages. Phone Hecht
Co. 1188.

FOR SALE-Essex Coach, 1926 model,
cheap. Sergeant Simpson, Go. "G,"

29th Inf. Phone 526. 3-22-1

FOR SALE - Studebaker Coupe in
good condition; must sell. Phone,

Columbus 2544-'.

SCHOOL FOR BREWERS
AND COOKS

Lt. Oliver, No cap,--No cook.
Lt. Mulvihll-What's the difference

between Kosher and regular corned
beef?

Lt. Vida-Paderewski is quite a chef
-and he became the president of Po-
land. I, too, am a musician, and after
this course, who knows to what heights
I may soar.

Student: Now in my home.
Instructor: (Interrupting the young

director) Just a moment, Mr. , I
am neutral where the ladies are con-
cerned.

1st Student: Why is it that when
you mix Mayonnaise, you must keel-
stirring in one direction?

2nd Stud: Well, if you start going'
the other way, you unwind it, and have
to start all over again.

Instructor answering phone, "Yes-
yes, raisons have action on rice." Stu-
dents???
What is especially important in tle

case of young-men?
Answer: See par. 18 K (2) TM 2100-

152, The Army Cook.
What's the difference between a crul-

ler and a doughnut?
For an original answer, see Lt. Sulli-

van, C. W. S.
1st Student: How do they aerate

bread dough with gas?
2nd Student: Don't know, I am not

in the C. W. S.
To the Public: No, rolls baked by

the students are not for sale. Sorry.

GEO. E. WHITE
Safety Razors resharpened at 35c

per dozen
12 E. Tenth St. Phone 155

Columbus, Ga.

To those of you that are new to Fort Benning, as well as
our old friends, we take pleasure in saying:

I ICE CREAM-(Pasteurized)
will ever be a high quality product, produced under best
sanitary condition.

YOUR PATRONAGE IS.APPRECIATED
and in turn, we pledge above statement, with service that
must be right.

COLUMBUS DAIRY CO.

B. H. HARRIS & CO.
Real Estate Renting Insurance Loans
Special Attention given to Incoming OFFICERS

101 Twelfth St. Columbus, Ga. Phone 250-251
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Front Row-left to right: Kjelstrom; McAllister; Oikari; Dilly; Miscar.
Back, Row-left to.right: Franz; Barron; Lt. McKenzie, coach; Baugh; Stamper

SECOND BATTALION BASKETEERS; HOLDERS OF SEVEN CONSEC-

UTIVE GARRISON'-BASKETBALL 'CHAMPIONSHIPS.

Winners Of. the, Battalion basketball
championship seven consecutive years.
Seven years without feeling the sting of
(lefeat. That is the record held by the
Second Battalion basketball team of the
29th Infantry.

!When the honors for this remarkable
record are distributed among the com-
panies of the Demonstration regiment,
to Company "E" goes the largest share.
For three consecutive years "E" Com-
pany has held the company basketball
championship of the regiment. Of the
members of the battalion championship
team five are members. of Company
"E." Four of these men were first
string players with the famous Infantry
School Musketeers that held the center
of the spotlight in Basketballdom dur-
ing the past season with sensational vic-
tories over some of-the fastest profes-
sionai and amateur basketball teams in
the country.

The four former members of the, Mus-
keteers are: Fat Franz, team captain;
one of the best guards in the game to-
day. His dribbling and passing were
unequalled during-,the past season. Sgt.

29TH RIFLEMEN WIN TWO
LAST MATCHES OF SEASON

Showing the results of the intensive

system of training Which they-had un-

dergone at the hands of Major J. R.

Brooke, regimental small bore rifle in-

structor, the 29th Infantry rifle team

brought to a successful close their 1929

small bore rifle season with victories
registered over the 10th Infantry and
26th Infantry teams in telegraphic.
matches fired on March 14th and 15th.

The first match on Thursday, March
14th, with the 10th Infantry was a com-
paratively easy win for the "Demon-
stration" boys, with a score of 2524
against their opponents 2496. The match
was featured by the shooting of Sgt. L.
A. Beck and Corporal H. F. Hicks,
members of the winning team, who both
tied for high honors with a score of
369 out of a .possible 400.

On 'Friday,-the Benning riflemen
.again demonstrated,.their skill by taking
into camp the 26th"Infantry of Platts-
burg barra:cks, New York,-by the score
.of 2527 against 2493. Corporal Hicks,
for the second time, lead the scoring
with 371. .

Franz has been a member of the team
for the past six seaSons. Stamper, play-
ing his second year, is a pupil -of John-
nie R-oosmna, r 'H his work at forward
combined with his. phenomenal basket-
shooting, has been one of the big fea-
tures of the season. McAllister, star
guard, completed his fourth season and
besides playing a great game at forward
on the battalion team, he also. starred
in the same position with the Musket-
eers. Oikari had a great year at. for-
ward, his long shots adding the winning
score in several games, while his passing
and floor work was a big asset to the
smooth working Doughboy machine.

Playing opposite Franz in many of
the games during the past six years has
been the well-known 'and popular "Kel-
ly" Kjelstrom. His work this Season has
been of the high -standard variety that
has carried the Seconds Bats to the top
each year.

Barron, Miscar, Baugh and Dilley are
youngsters playing their first year; their
showing has been excellent and leaves
no. doubt in the minds 'of-the supporters
of the Second Bats that the champion-
ship is safe for anothe," seven years.

2ND BATTALION. 29TH INF.
HOLDS COMPETITIVE TESTS

In the recent competitive training
tests' conducted-by the organizations of
the Second Battalion, "F" Company won
two of the three events.

They were adjudged the winners in
squad drill and company drill by Lt.
Col. Alfred Brandt, Major L. W.
Young and Lt. H. W. Brandhorst, who
judged the competition. "G" Company
was winner of the platoon drill test, sec-
ond in company drill and third in squad
drill.

The tests aroused much interest in the
Battalion. Others of a like nature will
be held in the near future. The stand-
ing of the companies at the conclusion
of the tests was asfollows:

Company drill-i, Company "F" ex-
cellent; 2, Company "G" excellent; 3,
Company "H" excellent; 4 Company "E"
very good.

Platoon drill-1, Company "G" excel-
lent; 2, Company "E" excellent; 3, Com-
pany "H," very good; 4, Company "F"
very good.

Squad drill-1, Company "F" excel-
lent; 2, Company "k'" excellent; 3, Com-
pany "G" excellent; 4, Company "H'
very good.

CHAPEL GUILD MEETING to be present to make final arrange-
ments for the benefit bridge. All-mem-

There-will be a special meeting of bers are urged to come also. All reser-
the Chapel Guild at the Protestant vations for the benefit bridge must be

Chapel"Monday morning, March 25th, at in by March 31st. Send checks to Mrs.
10 o'clock. All committees are requested Ladd or Mrs. Charles Steel.

29TH INFANTRY TURNS
OUT FOR RIFLE TEAM

A large numbert of officers and men

of the Twenty-ninth Infantry reported
Monday morning to the team captain for*

preliminary instruction in preparation

for the hard struggle before. them as

candidates for the Infantry Rifle team.
The team will consist of the ten best

marksmen in the infantry and men from
practically every army post in the coun-
try are pouring into, Benning, where
they will endeavor to prove their right
to represent the ."Doughboys" at the
National matches.

The men from Fort Benning who are
trying out for the team have a slight
edge on the outsiders as the trials will
he held here and men shooting on their
home range will have a slight advantage.

Of the-Fort Benning candidates, sev-
eral men of the Twenty-ninth hav e
chances of winning positions on the
team, as among them are the members
of the regimental small-bore rifle team,
who have just completed their season.
They have been hard at work practically
all winter under the supervision of Ma-
jor J. R. Brooks, regimental small-bore
rifle instructor, and have brought their
marksmanship up to a high standard.
The following named officers and. en-
listed men have been recommended as
candidates for the Infantry Rifle team:

.Capt. Richard 0. Bassett, Jr., 1st Lt.
Dwight L. Adams, 1st Lt. Herbert H.
Harris, 2nd Lt. Joseph L. Galbreth, 2nd
Lt. Delma T. Spivey, Cpl. Robert R.
Funk, Hq. Co.; Pfc. Walter Bressler,
Hq. Co.; S. rgt. Clinton Perkins, 1st Bn.
Hq. Co.;.Srgt. Albert L. Bagley, 1st
Bn. Hq. Co., Cpl. L. B. Peer, 1st Bn.
Hq. Co., Cpl. Glenn A. Shaver, 1st Bn.
Hq. Co.; Pfc. Ace Wilkenson, 1st Bn.
Hq Co.; Pvt. Nathan P. Lemay, 1st Bn.
Hq. Co.; Srgt. Lawrence A. Beck, Co.
A; Srgt. David Hamscher, Co. A; Cpl.
Leo Dawson, Co. A; Pvt. Lake H. Clem-
ents, Co. A; Cpl. Charles Wills, Co. A;
Srgt. Albert B. Larimore, Co. B; Cpl.
Thos. R. Holden, Co. B; Cpl. Lewis B.
Loper, Co. B; Cpl. Robert E. Baugh,
Co. B; Cpl. Clarence G. Skipper, Co. B;
Cpl. Otis Porter, Co. B; Cpl. Arthur L.
Nowling, Co. C; Srgt. Frank C. Davis,
2nd Bn. Hq. Co.; Srgt. Frank J. New,
Co. E; Srgt. Natalio Arevalo, Co. E;
Cpl. Lester Teeple, Co. E; Cpl. Sherman
A. Clay, Co. E; Cpl. James C. "Deand,
Co. E; Pfc. Paul M. I-tawkins, Co. E;
Cpl. Wm. H. Johnson, Co. F; Cpl. Carl
S. Miller, Co. F; Cpl. John F. Barnes,
Co. F; Cpl. Hearchall F. Hicks, .Co. F;
Cpl. Clyde Taylor, Co. G; Cpl. Flowy
A. Smith, Co. G; Pvt. Henry E. Ryle,
Co. G; Pvt. Benjamin F. Riley, Co. G;
Pvt. Geo. W, Johnson, Co. G; Pvt. John
H. Brunswell, Co. G; Pd. Elmer P.
Huggins, Service Co.

Kat--The other night Jack told .me I
reminded him .of thc picture of a girl
on a magazine cover.

Nip I guess that's because he sees
y'ou only once a month.

Post Exchange
Filling Station

Fort Benning
Georgia

Patronize News Advertisers.

New Baseball Equipment

Is Now on Display

in the Main Branch

he Post Exchange
Fort Benning Ga.

_

_

_

INFANTRY BOARD'
RECEIVES NEW MEMBER

Colonel J3ames M. Graham, General
Staff Corps, has been detailed as a mem-
bee of the Infantry Board at Fart Ben
ning.

Colonel Graham is expected to assume
his new duties, about Juiie 15.

TWENTY-NINTH INFANTRY
OFFICER TRANSFERRED

First L.ieutenant Thomas D. Roberts,
who, since his recent assignment to the
29th Infantry, has been on duty as mu-
nitions officer, has been transferred to
Fort Eustis, Virginia, where he will re-
port about April 6th.

I

I
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Battery "C"
Corporal Gale. Kinsler has departe(

r from the fold, on ca thirty-day furlougl
to the hills of Tennessee. Here's hop.
ing that he returns with many tales,-o
good times to be had running up am(
down the ridges chasing th e merr3
hound.

'Tis quite anu extrem-it-v," say s Pri
vate Williemn P. J1 ackson, "when there i.
water everywhere and not a drop t(
drink."

This battery lost the championshij-
basketball cup to Headquarters battery,
but even if' defeated we 'do not hang
our heads be(cause. we are certain thai
they bud to put out all they-had, as botli
games were highly contested and ther(
was very little margin in both games.

Private Harvey, claims the one and
only aquatic' horse in this organization.
While 'out riding Sunday he claims that
his horse decided that it Would- like tc
take a bath and forthwith leaped into
a somewhat cold 'stream-, thereby caus-
ing both rider and horse to take a bath.
P~rivate Harvey states that it -would
have been perfectly agreeable to- him if
hie had been notified by' the horse of its
intentions, as he. would -have dismounted.

Private Lewis A. McKenzie- has re-
turned to the organization, after having
sp -ent a thirty-day furlough at his home
in Tennessee, recuperating from a se-
rious attack of pneum onia.

Sergeant, Pippin G.' Gannon,. our one
and onily "PIP"o ha's been detailedl on
special duty as 'range. guard- and we.
guess that it will .result in. him being
transferred to the Infantry* School De-
tachment.' We are glad to see you get
it but t he Third Section will certainly
miss you.

Hdqrs. Battery and Combat Train
Being' confined- to the post last week-

end-by the raging muddy waters of the
'Hoochee and ,Upatoi had little to do
with hindering the many friends and
men of the battery from brushing away
the dark clouds. A smoker was given
by the battery, which was very cleverly
put over fr-om start to finish. The
widely known golden voiced Bird-Song
was the first to please all with many
selections accompanied by Hill, beingfollowed by Foots Summar, with his
black face skit, entitled Hot-Dogs. Ser-
geant Regan, 'of Battery "A," with his
stringed instruments, rendered many se-
lcctions, which were enjoyed by all.
One-Lung Woo gave a s-de-splitting
demonstration of a love song in Chinese.
Only one comment could be made of
your number, encore. Although Sgt.
Chink Koski was seen leaving in tears,

Dependable
Electric and Gas

Service

Columbus Electric
& Power Co.

Broad and Triangle Streets
W. H. Mclnnis, R. M.Harding

Sales Mgr. Manager

in Bottles

Delicious.-Refreshing.

a 114 r kAft14 • I -• 0_Pk..

bringing back od memories. A_ sha.rt
talk was given by Sgt. "Red" Lindsey,
of the Tankers, of much interest toward
future athleics. Sandwiches and cold
drinks were served, Cue-Ball Smith get-
ting the bad breaks.

All together, Ray, Ray, Ray; Ray,
Ray, Ray! For what, 3ou ask? Our
new skipper, of course. Last week Ser-
geant J. J. McAuliffe, better known as"Me," was appointed 1st Sergeant of

I Headquarters 
Battery. Sergeant Mc-

h Auliffe needs dio introduction to any old
- timer in the post, being an all around
f athlete for the past five years, and still
I going at a fast clip. Headquarters in
Y the future shall be heard from more fre-

quently under the guidance of our new
-skipper.
s The'final and deciding game of bas-

ketball was played last Sunday, Head-
quarters Battery defeating Battery "C"
to the tune of 17-13, and cinching an-

5-other rag known as trophies. Cpl. Fuz-zy Douglas and his squad of basketeers
t played like real champions. Much cred-

it is due Fuzzy, as well as other mem-
e bers of the team.

I Battery A
* We did not know that we had twins
t in the battery until Privates Siegel and

Williams were reported trying to leave
the post on the same pass. Better luck

" next time boys; why not try disguising
as the battery truck.

Corporal Chapman, upon being asked
what was the most embarrassing mo-
ment of his life, replied that it was
when, after renting an "eat 'em up
Chrysler" and telling the girl it was hisown, he couldn't make the windshield
wiper work.

Pvt. Terrell: "Father, I want to buy
out of the army and get a job where Ican use my head."

Father: "What, there's too many
plumbers-already without you taking it
up."

1st Sgt. Combs: "May I have the
next dance with you."

The Blonde: "If you press me."
1st Sarge: "Wait until we start

dancing."
Private Mills, who is somewhat of an

inventor, chemist, etc., has at last hit
upon an idea which he claims will make
him rich; that -i if he can find a way
to condense shampoo suds back into
soap.

Sgt. McCann: "Loan me ten dollars."
Sgt. Brown: "Stop talking shop."
We know why Private Duncan always

stands up in the bus. He is Scotch and
has just had his pants pressed.

Private First Class Lambert, whohails from Cusseta, says the reason they
rope off the aisles at a wedding is so
the bridegroom can't get away. He
should know for, as Omar the Tentmak-
er did not say, he took unto himself a
wife last Sunday. Congratulations from
the battery "Pert" and with your help
we know the caissons will continue to
roll.

Skipper of the Battery: ":Sergeant

DRINK

I
7-QUART SIZE -:5.00 VALUE

Nationally sold for $5.00-elswhe ee, Pays for
itself in time and fuel saved. Made of extra
heavy guage seamless pure aluminum. As-
bestos pad uses an, kind of heat. Double
pan. 7-qt. size.

U

U

Special To Ft. Benning Personnel!tic Goide eald Congoleum Rugs

9xl2's for .$7.95
6x9's for $3.00

We have just puton sale 100 felt base rugs, size 9x12,
with small rug to match for $5.95.

FIRST COME! FIRST SERVED!

Suran Furniture Exchange
1012 First Ave. Next Door to Springer Hotel

SHOE SHINE SERVICE
POST EXCHANGE

Main Branch
FORT BENNING, GEORGIA
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why are all the men buying out?" duty, after having taken a fling at
1st Sergeant: "Circingles and blank-' clerking in battalion headquarters. Itets, Sir." is understood tiat his monthly raw oys-

ters (rosters) were rather spoiled, so
BatteryC therefore the withdrawal from" saidPrivate McDuff is now doing battery headquarters.

Sears, Roebuck and Co.'s
Columbus Retail Store STORE HOURS

0 8 a. m. to 6 p. m.1008 Broadway Saturday Until 7 n. m.

I

The Waterless Cooker
$3.45

FOR THEHOUSEWIFE
e4-Cup Aluminum

Percolators $1.18
WStamped from pure sheet alumi-

num. Ebonized handle. Coffee
basket and spreader insure even,
perfect percolation.

French Fryers $1.18
Suitable for many frying pur-
poses. Fine quality metal highly
polished. Rust-proof basket.
Aluminum Skillets $195

Hard smooth finish, highly pol-
ished aluminutm ware-10 1-2in diameter.

Dish Pans $1.98
Seamless one-piece construction.
Smooth bright finish. 14-qt. ca-~pacity.

Cake Cutters 50c Doz.
Assorted figures and designs.
Good quality tin.

Food Choppers 98c
Tinned inside and out. Three
self-sharpening blades, fine medi-
um and coarse and pulveriZed.

Rolling Pins 2 6c
Excellent quality, polished ma-
ple. Revolving handles.

Spring Scales 3 '8c
Strong steel spring and indica-
tor. Brass face. 50-lb. capacity.

Muffin Pans, 17c
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Al Durden, Sports Editor v

CYCLONE SMITH WILL MEET BILL BRITTON IN TEN- t

ROUND MAIN-GO AT FORT BENNING, MARCH 26TH

Red Lawson vs. Andy Aussttinn 3 Rounds
Gabby Gable vs. Fuzzy Douglas 3Rounds
Moon Johnson vs. Rav en Poe 3 Rounds .12

Grumpy Gordy vs. Tufft Thompson 4 Rounds
Soldier DeMars vs. Billy Shell 6 Rounds
Blondy Parker VTs. Ginger Jernigan 8 Rounds
Walker Smith vs. Billy Britton 10 Rounds

Just for a change the fans on Tues- niight, this Tuffy person has been clam- t

day night, March 26th, will have a oring for a go with the Biglerville
total of 37 rounds of whiff, bang, favorite. Again we have a bout the

slan._. -On this card an. extra three result of which fate holds in her tender

rounder has been added to accomo- hands. Thompson is the husky that t

date one Red Lawson and his arch challenged black-browed Grumpy while

enemy Andy Aussttinn both Tegistered the. latter, sullen and ferocious, sat in

members of the 24th Infantry. Red his corner waiting for the bell the

and Andy have had a bit pf difference night he met Louis Joris.
over the relative merits of their own Back again comes Billy Shell. This

particular ability. Then again, 'tis said time Billy takes on Soldier. DeMars,

there is something in the dark which -another member of the School for

neither' will divulge though the secret Bakers and Cooks. At first it was

might out before the third round, is decided to send DeMars in against

over. Willie Ptomey but the former asked

The second three rounder on Tues- for a chance to test'his staying powers

day night will see one of the products over the six round distance. The fans

of the Amateur tournament swinging will have an opportunity, to size up the

into action. Gabby Gable who swings newcomer, with the Ptomey-DeMars an-

a mean assortment of haymakers tack- gle as a future possibility.

les Fuzzy Douglas of the 83rd-Field The next, between Blondy Parker

Artillery. Gabby may prove one of aind Ginger Jernigan, ought to prove

the finds of the year, then again Fuzzy a riot of action. Neither needs the

who has a few bouts to his credit, slightest introductibn. Tab this as

might show Gabby that the professional worth the price of adniission alone.

racket is not all peaches and cream. Will Jernigan be able ,to land -those

Grumpy Gordy will have to look to rights and lefts on weaving Parker?

his laurels since Moon Johnson of the Will the Columbus boy be able to cover

83rd Field turned pro. Moon is another UP w hen Blondy shoots those . fast

ex-amateur, anxious to try for gold snappy right crosses. Space alone pre-

rather than glory. This middleweight, Vents us from weighing the pros and

who meets Raven Poe, has an attack cons. Eight rounds seems six minutes

that is unique in the boxing game: too much, for unless past dope is all

Close observers of his'method are un- wrong this affair will end before the

decided whether it is a road scraper eighth. We pass when it comes to

let loose ora rum runner dodging the picking the winner.

new Jones law. As the dish' of the evening the

At first it was felt that Grumpy Walker Smith Billy Britton tit bit is
Gordy would not grace the next card. offered. If the patrons let their mem-
When, .hfi Iformationwas-transmitted ory rove a bit it will be noted that

to the Biglerville fireman the roar that Benning has combed the entire south-

resulted had a decided effect on the eastern belt for middle and light-
matchmaker. It.seems the fans have heavys. Atlanta, Jacksonville, Savan-
beconie so accustomed to seeing nah, Macon, Charlotte, Mobile, Mont-

GrUmpy that if he were left off the gomery, and Miami have all sent their

card a decided slump'in the patronage boxers to the Post. At the present

would occur. Then again it is whis- writing it so happens that for future

pered that the Said Gordy has pledged attractions boxers north of the cities

the sum ofl $52 to a local merchant mentioned must be brought here. Meme-

for an Easter outfit. Summing it up phis, Tenn., is sending (lown this Brit-

would mean no fight no suit. ton person, recommended by Mickey

Hanging around the Post gymnasium-Wingfield, his manager, and our old

for the past tWO months, a youth of friend Al Hayes formerly of Atlanta.

generous frame, who answers to the From press reports backed up by the

name of Tuffyi Thompson, home ad--official boxing periodical, "Th Ring,"~

dress F ortBxagg, N. C., present occu- tis Memphis mauler is all that his

pation, studeint Cooks and Bakers advance notices imply. It Will be the

School, this youth ever since his run- test Of Smith's career. Get your ticket

ninir mate Jimmy Jackson was KO'd now. i There's_a__dollar's worth of .en-

by Gordy, yes, morning, noon, and itertainment assureu.

"WEAR-EVER" ALUMINUM
WATERLESS COOKERS

Mrs. Dunwody-will be here the rest of this-week,
from 9 to 5, and will be pleased to have all interested -in

good cooking, come in and see these"wonderful cookers.

Some special-"WEAR-EVER" ALUMINUM at-one

dollar, during this week.

BEACH-MOSELY CO, ,.
1110 Broadway Phones355-356

FORT BENNING POLO TOURNA-
MENT WILL OPEN AT FRENCH

FIELD SUNDAY AFTERNOON

Next Sunday will see the first games
f the Senior Division of the annual
;arrison Polo Tournament. In the
irst game, scheduled for 2:15 P. M.,
it French Field, the 29th Infantry team
cll play the 83rd Field Artillery. In
he second game immediately following,
he Students will play the Freebooters.

The remainder of the Senior Division
•ames are scheduled as follows:

2:15 P. M., Wednesday, March 27:
1st game, 83rd F. A. vs. Freebooters;
2nd game, 29th Inf. vs. Students.

2.15 P. M., Sunday, March 31: 1st
game, 83rd F. A. vs. Students; 2nd
umme, 29th Inf. vs. Freebooters.

The team winning the highest per-
centage of these games will be awarded
the Dierk's Trophy, which is donated
by the Dierk's Jewelry Company, of
Zolumbus. The individual players will
also receive silver goblets, donated by
the Officers Club.

The Junior Div ision will be an elim-
ination tournament and is scheduled
as follows:

2:15 P. M., Wednesday, April 3: 1st
game, Freebooters vs. 29th Inf.; 2nd
game, Students vs. 83rd F. A.

2:15 P. M., Sunday, April 7: 1st
game, Winners of April 3 play off; 2nd
game, Losers of April 3 play off.

The winning team of this division
will receive as individual trophies sil-
ver goblets donated by the Officers'
Club.

It has been decided to play all the
games of the tournament on the flat
and not on a handicap basis. Though
there is a difference of several goals
between the highest ad lowest-goal
teams, it is expected that the games
will be hard-fought and close. Past
practice games of the season have, in
general, been won by only one or two
points...

All the games of the tournament
will be of 6 chukkers of 7 1-2 minutes
each.

Parking spaces have been set aside
for members of the Officers' Club
along the sides of the field. Those
who arrive first will have the first
choice. Enlisted men may park at the
ends of the field. Civilians, holding
tickets for the season will have parking
spaces assigned to them and so marked.
The grandstand is reserved for the use
of officers and enlisted men. It has
been requested that those who take
grandstand seats do not leave their cars
in parking sp4ces at the same time.

In spite of the few practice games
which have been held since the first
of the year members of all teams will
be glad to get the tournament under-
way. The first game this year is sche-
duled just three weeks later than the
first game of last year's tournament.

It is expected that the teams Will
line-up for the Senior Division games

as follows:
83rd Field Artillery: 1, Lt. Grubbs;

2, Lt. Guernsey (team captain); 3, Lt.
Murphy; 4, Lt. Bartlett.

Students: 1, Capt. Forsythe (team
captain); 2, Lt. Smith; 3, Capt. Bur-

ress; 4, Capt.* Harris.29th Infantry: 1, Lt. Skelton;, 2,
Capt. Halloran; 3, Lt. Jacobs (team
captain); '4, Lt. Van Houten.

Freebooters: 1, Lt. Lockett; 2, Capt.
McClure; 3, Maj. Lyman. (team cap-
tain)4; , Capt. Sweet.

STARTERS'.

GENERATORS, MAGNETOS. AND
SPEEDOMETERS REPAIRED-ALL
MAKES. WE ARE EXPERTS. ALL
JOBS GUARANTEED.

COLUMBUS .
AUTO.REPAIR CO.

o . .PHONE 685. .
1413-1st Ave.

DRINK

Fort Representative:
C. M. KNOWLES

Phone 336 or 3419-M

PLEDGE
TO

THE PUBLIC
ON

USED CAR SALES

1 Every used car is conspicuously
marked with-its price In plain fig-
ures, and that price, just as the
price- of our new cars, is rigidly
maintained.

2 All Studebaker automobiles which-
are sold 'as CERTIFIED CARS have
been properly conditioned, and carry
a 30-day guarantee for replacement
of defective, parts and free service
adjustments.

3 Every purchaser of a used car may
drive it for five days, and then, if
not satisfied for any reason, turn it
back and apply the money paid as
a credit on the purchase of any
other car in stock-new or used.
(It is assumed that the car has not
been damaged in the meantime.)

KYLE MOTOR
COMPANY

Incorported
Call-Used Car Dept.

Columbus-LaGrange-West 1Point
Georgia

Cadillac and LaSalle Dealers

Studebaker and Erskine Distributors

Open evenings 'till 9 o'clock

rage jL en

PHONE- 685

How Long*SinceYour car had a .chance with

H AVOLIN
the Power Oil

Feed her Havoline, the Power
0i1-then watch her eat up
the grades! Ten to fifty per
cent more lhorsepower with

liavoliaf.

Ralston' Hotel
DINING ROOM

Preeminent in Service and Courtesy

Orchestra 6:30 to 8:30

Special Attention given to Bridge

Luncheons, Teas, and Banquets

RALSTON. HOTEL
J. F. Somers, Mgr.

INFANTR Y SCHOOL NEWS



.INFANTRY SCHOOL RIDERS Hindoo, Major Smith up; 3rd, Mr.
TAKE HONORS AT HORSE SHOW Downing, Lt. Grubbs up...- IPolo Mounts, heavy weight-1st, Miss
Riding and jumping as though born in Gale, Capt. Rogers up; 2d Hindoo, Ma-

the saddle, the Infantry School Riding jor Smith up; 3d Menard, Lt. Van Hou-
team at the Augusta Horse Show, held ten up; 4th Squire, Lt. Grubbs up.
at Augusta, Ga., March 14 and 16, won Polo Pony (bending) 4th, Middle-
44 ribbons out of a possible 75. These burg, Major Lyman up.
included 1 champion, 1 reserve champion, Champion Polo Mount- Miss Gale,
10 blues, 11 yellows and 10 whites. Capt. Rogers up.

The splendid showing of the Infantry Ladies Horsemanship Class, amateur
School Riding team was the out-standing 3d, Mrs. Forsythe on Squire; 4th, Mrs.
feature of the Augusta Horse Show, the Patch on Winniemac.
leading turf classic of the season in the
South, against a field of the country's Patch up; 3d, Tom Finley, Miss Brandt
leading riders and mounts. up; 4th, Kim, Capt. Rogers up.

Saturday, March 16thOne champion and onereserve chain- Saddle Horses Military Class-ist,
pion were picked from the Benning Hindoo, Lt. Grubbs up; 2d, Mr. Down-
mounts. Miss Gale, with Captain Rog- ing, Lt. Van Houten up; 4th, Miss Gale,
ers up, was picked as the champion Capt. Rogers up.
polo mount. Portlight, with Lt. Van Pairs, Saddle Horses-2d Squire, Mrs.
Houten up, was picked as reserve chain- Forsythe up, Hindoo, Maj. Lyman up;
pion in the hunter class. Of the sixteen 3rd, Fresno, Miss Brandt up, Mr. Down-
mounts taken to Augusta, each won one ing, Lt. Grubbs up.
or more ribbons..The high winner was Hunters and Jumpers, light weight-
"Hindoo," who has taken first honors for 1st, Fresno, Mrs. Patch up; 2d Ginger,
three consecutive yiears. The splendid Mrs. Hoge up; 3d, Menard, Lt. Grubbs
condition and performance of the Infan- up.
try School Show horses was commented Hunters and Jumpers, middle weight
upon quite frequently by officials and -1st, Dixon, Mrs. Hoge up; 2d, Tom
competitors alike. Finley, Miss' Brandt up; 3d, Seminary,

Thursday, March 14th, came with dark Maj. Lyman up; 4th Hindoo, Mrs. For-
storm clouds and a slow drizzle of rain sythe up.
The show which was scheduled to open Hunters and Jumpers, heavy weight
at 9 o'clock Th'rsday morning, did not -2d, Kim, Capt. Rogers up; 3d, High
open until 1 o'clock in the afternoon. Pockets, Miss Brandt up; 4th Mr. Down-
Friday proved to be another good day ing, Lt. Grubbs .up.
for ducks and riders and mounts were Pairs of Hunters or Jumpers-1st,
inactive. Saturday came bright and clear Fresno, Miss Brandt up, High Pockets,
with a slight breeze and worlds of sun- Lt. Grubbs up; 2d, Winniemac, Mrs.
shine, a perfect day for the show. Patch up, Kim, Capt. Rogers up; 3d,

The Infantry School team boasted no Dixon, Mrs. Hoge up, Harry W, Lt.
individual star, the work of every mem- Van Houten up.
ber of the team was classed as excellent. Handy Hunter Class--1st, Miss Gale,
The splendid showing made' by the la-, Capt. Rogers up; 4th, Tom Finley, Maj.
dies and officers from the Infantry Smith up,
School.was the subject of favorable com- Ladies Horesmanship Class, Military
ment by officials, rival exhibitors and Riding-1st, Mrs. Forsythe on Hindoo.
all who attended the show. Ladies Hunters-2d, Tom Finley, Miss

The members of the team were: Ma:- Brandt up; 4th, Fresno, Mrs. Patch up.
jor H. J. M. Smith, Major Chas. B. Ly- Hunters and Jumpers, Sweep Stakes
man, Capt. Pleas B. Rogers, 2d Lt. Hay- 2d, Kim, Capt. Rogers up; 3d,.Dixon,
den Y. Grubbs, 2d Lt. John G. Van Hou- Maj. Lyman up; 4th, -Miss Gale, It.
ten, Mrs. J. D. Patch, Mrs. W. M. Van Houten up.
Hoge, Mrs. J. D. Forsythe, Miss Susan Triple Bar Class - 2d, Dixon, Capt.
Brandt. Rogers up; 3d, Menard, Lt. Grubbs up.

The hospitality which the team, re- High Jump Class - 1st, Middleburg,
ceived-in Augusta was wonderful. Noth- IMajor Lyman'up; 2d, Portlight, Lt.
ing wvas left undone to make the visit a Van. Houten up. (These horses jumped
success. The members of the team per- 6 feet, 6 inches to win this class.)
formed excellently in the show ring and Champion Hunter Class - Reserve
many of the visitors congratulated the champion, Portlight, Lt. Van Houten up.
ladies and officers on their wonderful
showing. RESINA TN %OF

The members of the team are unani- LIEUTENANT BROWNING
mous in expressing their thanks for the
cooperation received from the personnel The 29th Infantry this week lost one
of Fort Beaning in preparation. #ur this of its most popular young officers
show. ...- through the resignation of 2d Lt. Wil-

Following are the results of the parti- liam W. Browning, of Company "'B,"
cipation of the Infantry School R~iding who is 'leaving the service to accept a
team in the sixth annual Augusta Horse responsible position in civil life.
Show, Augusta, Ga.:. Lt.. BrownLg was graduated from

Thursday, March 14th West Point last year and joined the 29t~h
Military Class, Officers Chargers-1st, Infantry soon aft~er his graduation.

our S 1es rd3ru i
VOUR work may call for work.

ing shoes. Your girl will
expect you to wear another
kind to- the theatre. The
best of both kinds are
at Kinney's.

DOUGHBOYS SHOWING MID-
SEASON FORM AS MOUNDSMEN
PUT THE ZIPPER ON FAST ONES

"Step in there and put steam on that
ole apple." That is what Captain Wil-
son is telling his twirlers, 'and they are
certainly steaming them. "Base hits."
"Meet it square on the nose." Is his ad-
vice to the batters, and they have been
meeting it.

Buckley and Cooper are leading witli
the willow. Kelly, Roosma, White and
the remainder of the gang are rounding
into shape nicely. The out-look now
points to a team of hitters this season.

There is a wealth of pitching material
on hand this season. Already Bozo
Smith, Futch and a youngster named
Hadley have began to show worlds of
speed and plenty of hook to their curves
"Ole Man" Duff, with twenty-nine years
of baseball back of him, is still shooting
them down the alley with the old zipper
on them. Tolle and Perkins will be out
within the next few days, while Johnnie
Roosma began practice last Monday,
which means that he will be ready to
take his regular turn on the mound by
the opening of the season.

In the infield a battle royal is being
waged. At first base it seems that
Buckley will have easy sailing unless a
dark horse shows up. Down at the mid-
dle sack there is an awful scramble with
Shotgun White, Cooper and Browning
fighting it out for a regular berth at the.central station. Short-stop is owned by
the one and only "Fat" Franz. At this
station there is no argument. Over at
the hot corner, Cobb, Cleveland and
Reddock are pawing up big heaps of
gravel as they battle for the right to de-
fend the far corner station.

The-outfield positions are still unset-
tled except left field, which will be pa-
trolled by Kelly. "Big" Douglas will
most likely attend-to the right garden
with center still open. The next week
will probably work the squad down to
war strength and fill all positions.

There is no question about McCartv
and Thompson being able to attend to
the catching, as this pair ofL receivers
are numbered among the best in this
neck o' the woods.

Only one short week and the Dough-
boys go into action at Gowdy Field.
Wonder how many will be absent in the
stands when the Ump says, "Play Ball."

ome Savings
Bank

"The 'White Bank"

Capital .----------------.$100,000.00.
Surplus-.- .......------------ 65,000.00.

Interest Paid on Deposits at
4 per cent. per annum, com-

pounded semi-annually.

Short term Certificates of Deposit
issued at 4 per cent. per annum.

Home of the
CHRISTMAS SAVINGS

CLUB
Fort Benning Representative:
R. M. HALL, Jr., Phone 190.

Indian River Grape
Fruit and Pineapples

Oranges and
Tangerines

SOLID CARLOAD JUST

RECEIVED

NO CHANGE IN PRICES

M. M. S. FRUIT CO.,
Inc.

Orange Grower-s & Shippers

No.0 10 W. 10th St.

Same old place

PHONE 9262

student officers who live in Columbus-we
will call and deliver your footwear for repair.
Phones 565.

3 BOSTON SHOE.FACTORY
13th and Broad

H. .C., SMITH'S'
THREE GOOD 'RUG

STORES

701 3rd Ave. Phones 281-981
1002 Broad St. Phones 910-91311500 1st Ave. Phone 2967

COLUMBUS, GA.

We have the following Seeds - Plant
them now:

Onion Sets, Cabbage Seed, Cabbage
Plants, Radish, Lettuce, Tomato, Egg
Plant, Turnip Seed, Mustard, Kale,
Beets and Carrots.

Imported Perfumes-Drug Sundries

'-Cigars, Tobacco and Cigarettes--
Soda."and Creams,

H. C. SMITH Mail Orders Handled Promptly

JL cbrms- J"lLVV-Ll
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Ma.il -Orders Handled PromptlyH. C.'SMITHW
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Howard Bus Line, Inc.
OPERATING UNDER GOVERN-

MENT FRANCHISE

BOND AND LIABILITY INSUR-
ANCE PROVIDED

SCHEDULE

Lv. Columbus Lv. Ft. Benning
5:00 A. M. 6:00 A. M.
6:00 " 8:00 "

7:00 " 10:00 "

9:00 " 12:00 M.
11:00 " 2:00 P. M.
1:00 P. M. 4:00 "
3:00 " 5:00 "

5:00 " 6:00 "

7:00 " 7:00 "

9:00 " 8:00 "

10:00 " 10:00 "

11:00 " 12:00 Mn.

Also "Extras" and
SCHOOL BUSES

410
CITY

PHONES 224
POST

ATTENTION
OFFICERS!

Can save you money on
Serge, Whipcord,. Gabardine
/N11-d A liff - -. !I -11 TT- _: C-.....

~STUDENT

(By, M-G. ),

How many of you remember the by, the order was given to fix bayonets.
flood? I sort of feel that it is necessa- As the charging waves of troops ad-
ry to remind you of the fact that we had vanced I noticed one soldier with his
a flood. It is getting so around here rifle in one hand and a bunch of violets
that nothing seems to last over the in the other. After all one should pre-
week-end. (I am speaking of events), pare I suppose for any eventuality.
Last Friday we were laying in gobs of Speaking of eventuality, or as we
food-stuffs and trick stoves, and hang-, know them now, fifteen minutes at the
ing around the Upatoi bridge watching stake, we have had moreof the same, or
anxiously and hoping for the best. Now a great deal more in fact. By the way,
it is Wednesday and nobody cares, with Lieut. Brimmer, who talked over his fif-
the exception of wives who, from the teen minutes, asked me to explain to the
best patriotic motives, gladly saw their officers .of Group 1 that he would have
husbands off to the school again. Really been glad-to have stopped if he hdd
Spartan of them, and I understand also known how.
that they said a few words about it in (Lt. Daugherty took .ourteen minutes
their prayers. for his introduction. It would appear,

At any rate the flood is last week and in this course of instruction that end-

today offers a springtime bill in our ings have not received the attention they

passing show. Speaking of spring, deserve.)

which must have caused-that last out- I understand that Lieut. Hollister

burst, we were out on a graded test this thought that fifteen minute talks were
morning under that famous raconteur, like vaccinations, as long as you had a

(I hope word comes out of the press certificate of past scars you didn't have

safely) Capt. Bolte, A Company was to take another. At any rate he showed
attacking yon hill. We were told to oh- a newspaper clipping at which he was

serve for security, surprise and simplic- one of the speakers. The clipping read:

ity. I may say that however secure the "The speech of Lieut. Hollister was very

enemy might have been from surprise, earnestly rendered by one who obviously
there really was simplicity. What I was not accustomed to public speaking."
started out to say was that suddenly Which ought to rate a special dispen-

as men and shots and studentsrushed sation, if not a wound stripe.

Uhino and vanilla Uniorms SEVENTH ENGINEERS
Extra Breeches, Long Trous' -_ -

ers and other military Company "A"
Services rendered-by. Company '.'A";

equipment 7th*fEngineers during the recent floods
have. provedagain the versatility of

Alterations of All Kinds its members. A-few-'of'these services
supplied with pontoon equipment alone,
include: Use *ofthe boats for ferry

G I L L-M A N ' S serv-icewhen the Upatoie Creek cover-'
ed the bridge at Outpost No. 1 thereby

1009 Broad Street enabling members of' the garrison to

make- the trip to town over the cus-
tomary route. A, trip to Fort Mitchell,
Alabama, by boat to. give aid to a train'
and any possible refugees from lalds

under 'water' ih that part of Alabama,FirstaNationa ogaindstrentouti-s trip that -was
made in record time. Pontoon boats
were furnished the telephone and elec-

D ank tric light companies so that their lines
could be supported above water. The

Georgia Home Building crews of all these boats deserve the

"highest commendation possible. A per-
"TheWhiteBank'.'. sonally 'signed commendation from the

Commandant expressed appreciation for
Capital and Surplus $400,000.00. the splendid efforts of the company in

Resources Over $2,000,000.00. those hectic-days of early March when
it became necessary to reinforce the

Fort Benning-Representative: bafiks of the Upatoie with sand bags,

R. M. HALL, Jr.-Phone 190 log mattresses and such.
The return of the sun and renewed

Rent a Box in our Safety Burglar interest in baseball go hand in hand.

and Fire-proof Vaults for your Val- McCarty, Perkins, Rowe and Callahan'
uables. Prices moderate.' are all expected to star with the Post

baseball squad. The Company league

Accounts of Fort Benning for the post can look out for stronger

Personnel Solicited defense of the baseball trophy. A lot
UPf rew material accounts for that pre7

UNITED' STATES'DEPOSITORY-diction.
V%, ith the departure of Corporal John

BROKERAGE SERVICE Direct Pri-

Through All Principal Exchanges vate Wiresi
to New

Direct Private Wires to York,.Chi-

P1Columbus Branch Office: No. 7 lIttSt. cagouand
Phones2272-2273-2274-LD 9962 throSout

Sa W. R. M . Palmer Associate Mgrs.

Chas. B. Foley

FENNER LBEANIE
NEW ORLEANS BROKERS , NEW YORK

GARRISON INVITED
TO HEAR MONOGRAPHS

Interesting discussions of campaigns
of the World War will be presented by
members of the advanced classes before
the company officers' classes during the
coming week.

Captain Norman D. :Cota will present
his monograph on the Gallipoli Cam-
paign, February 19, 1915-January 9,
1916, at 11 a. m. Tuesday, March 26.

Following Captain Cota, Captain Rich-
ard D. Dughterity will discuss the op-
erations around Verdun, .January 1-
July 1, 1916.

.On Thursday,- March 26, Major Leven
C. Allen-and Capt. Edward S. Johnston
will deliver- their monographs com-
mencing at 11 a. m. Major Allen's sub-
ject. will be the Palestine Campaign.
June; 1917, to the end'of' the war.

Captain Johnston will recount the
personal experiences of the company
commander, of Company "E,": 28th In-
fantry, during an enemy raid on the
28th Infantry the day before the batt?!
of Cantigny.

Members of the garrison and their
families are invited to henairthe lectures,
which will be held. in AssemblyH'all 4.

H. Collins, discharged -per- E.-T. S.,-thecompany loses one of its best ,all
around athletes. Collins was equally
at home on the. basketball court or
baseball court or baseball diamond. He
held the captaincy of the 1929 basket-
ball squad.

EAT-
Bray's Roasted Peanuts.

SALTED-,None So Good
Try BRAY'S Peanut Candies

On Sale at all Soft Drink
..Stands

I. S. D. NOTES
Quite a few of the Greencords are out

for regular berths on the Infantry.
School baseball team. From the way
these ball sharks have been going after
the ole hoss apple at practice it l o.oks
very much as if they will be numbered
among the regulars when the final day
comes. They are McCarthy, catcher;
White and Cleveland, infielders; Woidy-
la andDouglas, outfielders; Duff.and
Tolle, pitchers.

Well after three years of yearning for
the day when he could look the world in
the face and shake off the bonds of ar-
my life, Pvt. Ashe, of the I. S. D., was
discharged. After one day of looking
the world directly in the eye," he double
timed down to the recruiting officer and
took on another stack for three more
years.

60 Years
inColumbus

Sellinr

M ontevallo
Coal

PHONE 98
PILIPS

Miss Man'-e Dawson 1221 Broadway Mrs. Ellen Snipes

CHILDREN'S BAZAAR
A COMPETE LINE OF

INFANTS' AND CHILDREN'S WEAR
Columbus, Georgia

I

I

FENDERS
BODIES

STRAIGHTENED

We also.build and repair
tops and radiators, cover
running boards, put in
windshield and door glass.

WUe are completely
equipped to repair any job.

The Post Exchange
-at-

Fort Benning is our Agent

COLUMBUS
FENDER AND
BODY WORKS

1420 First Ave. Phone 3439
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Commended
Commandant Compliments Glee Club

The Infantry School Glee Club, which
recently closed its production season
with the. presentation of The Mikado,
has had official commendation added to
the praise- of critics and spectators of
its recent production.

Brigadier General Edgar T. Collins,
in a letter to. Ctptain Lewis C. Beebe,
president of the Glee Club, says:

March 25, 1929.
Captain Lewis C. Beebe,
President, Inf. School Glee Club,
Fort Benning,. Georgia.
My dear Captain Beebe:

The Glee Club achieved such a notable
success in'its presentation cf the oper-
etta "The Mikado" at the local theatre
on Friday and Saturday evenings, last,
that I cannot permit the occasion to pass
without some acknowledgment from this
command.

Because of the delightful entertain-
ment it has so invariably provided, the
Glee Club has long since firmly estab-
lished itself in the hearts of the people
of this community., Never has it attain-
ed or deserved greater success than in
its most recent production.

To present in, such finished. form a
play of this character inevitably requir-
ed months of patient and untiring pre-
paration and rehearsal. However, the
management and the cast may now find
recompense for their devoted efforts in
contemplation. of the truly exceptional
success ultimately realized and -in
thought of the genuinepleasure they so
generously afforded others.

On behalf of the Infantry School and
in its name I wish to convey to the Glee
Club this expression of grateful appre-
ciation and thanks.

Cordially yours,
EDGAR T. COLLINS,

Brigadier General, U. S. A.
Commandant.

Although The Mikado was the last of
its productions for the season, the Glee
Club will continue its Tuesday evening
meetings for social purposes and to
formulate plans for the next season.

On Tuesday evening, April 2d, the
Glee Club will give a dance at Bigler-
ville for its members and their families.
Capt. F. E. Ambrose is chairman of the
dance committee.
GARRISON INVITED TO

HE.AR MONOGRAPHS
Operations of various units during

the World War will be discussed in the
presentation of monographs by members
of the advanced officers' class next week
to the company officers' class.

On Ap3ril 1st, beginning at 11 a. in.,

Captain Welcome P. Waltz will discuss
the operations of Co. "C," 3d Machine
Gun Battalion at Cantigny.

Captain Joseph Rustemeyer, following
Capt. Waltz, will discuss the operations
on the western: front, May 27-June 8,
1918.

On April 2d, Captain Raymond P.
Cook will deliver his monograph -on the

,2d Division in the Aisne-Marne offensive,
July 18-25, 1918, and Captain .Thomas
E. Roderick will talk about his persona]

Garrison Honors Foch
At daybreak Tuesday, Fort Benning

began with a twenty-one gun salute the
simple ceremony which paid tribute to
the memory of Marshal Ferdinand Foch
and which continued until sunset on
the day of the funeral.

Battery "C," 83rd Field Artillery, was
designated as the battery to fire the in-
itial salute of twenty-one guns and the
single gun each' half hour until sunset.

Before dawn the battery was placed

in line south of Gowdy Field, in read-
iness to fird at'break of day. After the
salute was fired, one gun was left in po-
sition to fire the half-hourly guns. Re-
lief gun crews operated this gun until
the last shot was fired at sunset. From
reveille to retreat, the garrison flag was
displayed at half-staff.

Similar honors to the former com-
mander of .the allied armies were ren-
dered at every American army post.

LAST HONORS TO MARSHAL FOGH

Battery C, 83rd Field Artillery Battalion,. firing salue of 21 guns to the
Marshal of France at daybreak Tuesday-.

RESERVE OFFICERS
DIRECT ATTACK

Last night, in the sand-table room of
the Infantry School, about twenty Geor-
gia and Alabama reserve officers led an
attack of an infantry company-against
an intrenched enemy.

Captain H. J.. Liston, Infantry, an in-
structor in the Infantry School, first dis-
cussed the tactical principles applicable
to the situation -confronting-the oppos-
ing forces and then outlined the tactical
methods which might be used in the
handling of the attacking.force..

Officers were then assigned to com-
mand and the attack proceeded under
their direction, each phase of-the situa-
tion being discussed and analyzed be-
fore proceeding to the next.

An innovation of last-night's class was
the grouping of artillery officers who di-
rected the fire of supporting artillery
fire during the attack under the direc-
tion 'of 1st Lt. I. L. Foster, 83rd Field
Artillery Battalion.

Last night's conference was the fourth
of a series of lectures and troop leading
problems which began at Fort Benning
last September.

The next meeting will be at 7:30 p. m.,
April 11th, in the sand-table room at the
Infantry School Major J. D. Patch,
plans and training officer of the 29th
Infantry, will discuss the operations of
the 1st Battalion, 18th Infantry, south
of Soissons, July 17, 18, 19. 1918.

experiences w.hile with the machine gun
company of the 58th Infantry during
the 'Aisne-Marne offensive.

Officers of the garrison and th'eir f am-
ilies are invited to attend. these lectures,
which will he given in Assembly Hall 4.

HARPS POND DAM
BEING REBUILT

Reconst ruction of the Harps-Pond
dam, which was partially destroyed dur-
ing the recent -floods, .-began Tuesday
under, the direction of Captain Mrilliam
F. Heavey, 7th Engineers.

The Work; which will be completed in
about one month, is being done by Com-
pany "A," 7th Engineers, assisted by
details from the 15th Tank Battalion.

Instead of a concrete core dam which
was originally contemplated for the re-
construction project for which insuffi-
cient funds are available, an earthen
dam With a driven. pile center will be
built.

The work of driving piles was begun
Wednesday when the stream was divert-
ed and a pile driver with a 1,300 pound
hammer was placed in position by the
engineers.

The reconstructed section of the -dam
will be about fifteen feet in height .and
will contain about 1,800 cubic yards of
earth. An additional spillway, con-
structed of-timber, will-carry off about
three times as much water as the old
one and will give a large margin of
safety for the dam during future floods.

DETAILED TO THE
FIANACE DEPARTMENT

First Lieutenant William S. Kellar,
24th Infantry, has been detailed to- the
Finance Department," effective March
31st..

Lt. Kellar .-will report-to the Finanee
School at ashington," D. C., far a six
weeks' course- of instruction anid will
then proceed to Chicago, Illinois, for du-
ty at Headquarters Sixth Corps Area.

Scores High
Twenty-Ninth Infantry Sets Record

Comparison 'of shooting records of the
Twenty-ninth Infafntry with others re-
cently announced shows that this branch
of instruction is at a high standard in
the Twenty-ninth.

Exact comparison of the records of
the Twenty-ninth with those of -other
regiments is difficult because of the
greater number of men in the two war
strength battalions !of the Demonstration
regiment, nearly twice as. many-men
firing all classes of weapons as fired in
the largest of the other regiments. '

Despite the much larger size of the
Twenty-ninth, the percentage of quali:
fieations in firing of all weapons, and
especially of the rifle, is as great or
greater than many, and the actual num-
ber of failures was less than in many
regiments of one-third its size.

The scores of the 1928 firing season
show, a-decided improvement over those
of 1927, although the- ammunition used
in 1928 was a year older.

The average score of the men firing
rifle course A in 1927, was 274.05; 'in
1928, the average score was 287.37, a
gain of 13.32 points per man.

The percentage of qualifications with
the rifle in 1927, was 93.20; in 1928, this
was raised to 98.78 per cent.,; an increase
of 5.5 per-cent.

The same increase of proficiency was
apparent in the records of the riflemen
of machine gun companies who fired

special course C. The average forthis
class of riflemen of Company D for, the
1928 season showed an increase of 21.8
per cent. over that of 1927; that of H1
Company-gained 6.69 per cent. over the
1927 record.

Comparison of automatic rifle records
for 1927 and 1928 is difficult as different
courses were fired each year.

The 1927 record appears to be the
better one, as every company, with one'
exception qualified .100 per cent. of its
automatic riflemen with high scores.

Pistol firing records show a decided
increase of proficiency in the use of this
difficult weapon. In 1927, the average
percentage of qualifications for-the regi-
ment was 71.31 rer cent.; in 1928, it was
88.64 per cent., an increase of 17.33 per
cent.

In the use of the machine -guns and
howitzers, the Twenty-ninth is especially
adept.

The 1928 season closed with 100 per
cent. of both machine gun companies
qualified, a slight increase over the 1927
record which was 98.61 per cent. for the
regiment. Gunners' scores were high in
1928, one company's average score in-
creasing by 12.84 points." : '

The Howitzer Company's records show
a corresponding proficiency in the use of
its weapons, 100 per cent..of' its gunners
qualifying in both 1927 and 1928.

EASTER HOLIDAY FRTOP

43ecinning'atreveille this morning ad
continuing for the remainder of the
week, an Easter holiday, •during which
all training programs will be. suspended,
has been announced by the commandant.
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INFANTRY TEAM OFFICIALS
AND CANDIDATES ANNOUNCED

Major Bradford G. Chynoweth, team
captain of the 1929 infantry rifle team,
has announced the selection of officials
who will assist him in organizing and
training the team which will compete in
tle national matches at Camp Perry. next
September. They are: Captain Joseph
L.. Tupper, 3d Infantry, team coach;
Captain James P. Lyons, 24th Infantry,
assistant coach; First Lieutenant Wil-
liam E. Donegan, 29th Infantry, acting
adjutant and supply officer.

101 candidates for positions on the
team have begun the training which will
continue steadily until the selected group
of about thirty men leaves for Camp
Perry in June, where the tests for the
selection of the ten shooting members of
the team Will take place.

The list of candidates which includes
officers and men of thirty infantry reg-
iments is as follows:

Student Officers
Capt. K. L. Berry, Capf. J. H. Knue-

bel, Capt. 0. P. Mulkey, Capt. Paul
Steele, Capt. W. G. Hilliard, Jr., Capt.
E. A. Kaech, 1st ILt. J. G. Harris, 2nd
Lt. S. E. Rall, 2nd Lt. F. R. Loyd, 2nd
Lt. H. F. Kellotat, 2nd I t. J. D. Bar-
nett, 2nd Lt. J. D. Salmon, 2nd Lt. B.
P. Purdue.

Infantry School Detachment
Mr. Sgt. Wm. B.Morris, Tech. Sgt.

R. B. Shillings, Sgt. A. H. Dahlstrom,
Cpl. Henry Bramlett, Pvt. J. L. Cren-
shaw, Pvt. lcl 0. L. McLemore, Pvt. lcl
Paul A. Vautrain.

24th Infantry
Capt. Wm. B. Wilson, Capt. James P.

Lyons, Capt. Earl F. Paynter, Sgt. Her-
bert Williams, Sgt. Scott Bradford, Sgt.
Fred C. Wright, Cpl. James C. Fletcher,
Pvt. icl T. J. Baugh, Pvt. 1cl Herman
Hodges.

THE TENTS OF KEDAR

Record firing for the rifle classes of
the national guard and reserve com-
pany officers' course ended Tuesday,
thereby bringing to a -sad and dusty
end many bright dreams of glory.

I shot a bullet into the air;
It fell to earth, I know not where;
An expert I had hoped to be;
Alas, I'm just a marksman, me.

Capt. Benjamin-M. Smith, Alabama
national guard, alias "Alabam," alias
"Bench -Mark," president of the 1929
class of reserve and national guard of-
ficers at-Fort Benning, is a man of
varied talents, as his friends know.
But only recently, as a result of cir-
cumstances which we can only sur-
mise--probably overwork and worry-
Bench Mark became convinced there
was a fire somewhere in the' tented
area. Without a thought .of personal
danger, he seized a fire bucket and
dashed from tent to tent, seeking the
Fire Demon. Doors were thrust open
fand the hawklike eyes of Alabam
peered within, seeking signs of a con-
flagration. At last devotion to duty
was rewarded. The fire chief saw the
glaw of embers. He cut loose with the
entire contents of-his bucket, thereby
extinguishing his own stove, and mak-
ing no improvement whatever in the
cot of his tent mate. But none could
question the purity of his intentions.

First honors as interrogator in the
machine gun course have been relin-
quished by First Lieutenant Lloyd E.
Kelley of Washington, D. C., to Capt.
I. E. Farrington of California. After
a searching and traversing barrage of
questions by Farrington one morning
on Wagner Range, Kelley exclaimed in
a loud voice. "I give you the crown."
A mov vtn'n to crown Farrington withI-VL L V V LLV JJ , L..M,%_ 1 " .. .. .. . ... . . .... ...29th Inf antry '..- - -~C 0 BasttJry 1pine cones at the first favorable op-

C'apt. R. 0.:Bassett, Jr.-,-st Ltp. H. ortunity is understood to be undei
H. Harris, 1st Lt.. D. L. Adams, 2nd Lt. way.
J. H. Gilbreth, 2nd Lt. D. T. Spivey.

Enlisted Men Second Lieutenant Daniel J. Lena-
Cpl. Robert R. Funk, Hq. Co.; Pfc. han, who recently volunteered his as-

Walter Bressler, Hq. Co.; Pfc. Elmer P. sistance to help the engineer officers
Huggins, Ser. Co.; Sgt. Clinton Perkins, stop the raging Upatoi, has found a
1st Bn. Hq. Co.; Sgt. Albert L. Bagley, new field of helpfulness. Lenahan now
1st Bn. Hq. Co.; Cpl. L. B. Peery, 1st has offered to teach the fine pointsof
Bn. Hq. Co.; Pfc. Ace Wilkinson, 1st oolo to the ponies of any players of
Bn. Hq. Co.; Pvt. Nathan P. Lamey, the regular service who feel they
1st Bn. Hq. Co.; Sgt. Lawrence A. Beck, haven't quite mastered the game. Tc
Co. "A;" Sgt. David Hamscher, Co. date, strangely-enough, he has re-
"A;" Cpl. Leo Dawson, Co. "A;" Pvt. ceived few acceptances of this benevo.
Lake H. Clements, Co. "A;" Cpl. Charles Int offer.
W. Wills,'Co. "A ;" Sgt. Albert B. Lari-
more, Co. "B;" Cpl. Thomas R. Holden,
Co. "B ;"Cpl. Lewis B. Loper, Co. "B;" There are two Captains Mason ir
Cpl. Robert E. Baugh, Co. "B;" Cpl. the machine gun course.

Clarence G. Skipper, Co. "B;" Pfc. Otis Cap W. (Noisy) Mason of Ohio, the othe
Porter, Co. "C;" Pvt. Arthur L. Now Capt. F. W. (Quiet) Mason of Oregon
ling, Co. "C;" Sgt. Frank C. Davis, 2nd
Bn. Hq. Co.; Sgt. Frank J. New, Co. POME TO GEORGIA
"E;;" Sgt. Natalio Arevalo, Co. "E;" The Georgia corn is potent,
Cpl. Lester Teeple, Co. "E;;" Cpl. Sher- The Georgia sun is hot,
man A. Clay, Co. "E,;" Cpl. James C. But when it comes to floods and such
Dean, Co.."E;" Pfc. Paul M. Hawkins, Old Georgia rates a 1ot.
Co. "E ;" Cpl. William H.-Johnson, Co. The innocent young streamlets
"F ;" Cpl. Carl S. Miller, Co. "F ;" Cpl. Stand up on their hind legs,
John F. Barnes, Co. "F;" Cpl. Hearchell Big roaring rivers overnight,
F. Hicks, Co. "F;" Cpl. Clyde Taylor, All full of dirty dregs.
Co. "G;" Pvt.Henry E. Ryle,-'Co. "G;" They wash away our schedule,
Pvt. Geo. W. Johnson, Co. "G;" Pvt. They cover up our bridge,
John M. Brunsell, Co. "G." Our brave M. P.'s are flooded out,

Sgt. Sarman, 1st Inf.; Mr. Sgt. Han- There's no lights up the ridge.
sen, 2nd Inf.; Sgt.'Gonta, 2nd Inf,; Sgt. By candlelight and stovepower
Wendlandt, 3rd Inf.; Sgt. Backell,: 4th We eat'our simple chow,
Inf.; Sgt. Polosky, 5th Inf.; Cpl. Cable, Georgia, at floods you lead the world-
6th Inf.; Pvt. lel Treese, 6th Inf.; Sgt. We'll say you do, and how!
Blythe, 7th Inf.; Sgt. Sims, 8th Inf.; -- E. R. S.
Cpl. Rossi, 8th Inf.; Sgt. Howard, 10th
Lnf.; Cpl. Risner, 10th Inf.; Sgt. Lee,
12th Inf.; Cpl. Walling, 16th Inf.; Cpl. CHILDREN'S PLAY- .
Morgan, 17th Inf.; Pvt. lcl Yellovich, GROUND PROPOSEE
18th tnf.; Sgt. Ashe, 22nd Inf.; Sgt. Mc-
Gahan, 22nd Inf.; Cpl. Southern, 22nd Construction of a children's play
Inf.; Cpl. Showalter, 23rd Inf.; Cpl. ground in the area between Block 2f
Umberger, 23rd Inf.; Sgt. Jones, 25th and Block 21 has been proposed by
Inf.; Cpl. Verble, 25th Inf.; Sgt. Lopezr,: group of officers of Block 23.
28th Inf.; 1st Sgt. Stofko, 30th Inf.; Sgt.,
Anderson, 34th Inf.; Cpl. Cobbler,-38th Pvt. icl. uuy C. Rhodes, Co. "C," 29t
Inf. Inf.; Pvt. lel Thomes E. M:cCulloch

Additional Candidates Co. "C," 29th Inf ; C. H. Thompson, Hq
2nd ;Lt. T. G. Gailbreath, 29th Inf.; Co., ist Bn., 29th Inf.

FOR SPORTING GOODS, PAINTS,
ROOFING, KITCHEN UTENSILS, ETC.

Phone 314

Will accept orders through the Post Exchange

Hubbard Hardware Co.h

I':

PERSONNEL SECTION,
HDQRS., SPECIAL UNITS

Some people seem to think that there
is something unlucky about the number
13. It has proved to be anything but
that for the personnel of the Personnel
Section of Special Units. On Septem-
ber 13, 1928,- General Orders No. 29,
Headquarters, The Infantry School,
were published creating a new-unit at
the Infantry School. (We are all fami-
liar with a news item that appeared in
the Infantry School News some time
past, which gave the different small units
placed under the control of one head-
quarters.)heIn it's infancy, the work of
startingthe personnel clerks off on the
right foot, was somewhat of a difficult
job. After seven months of hard work
on the partof. everyone concerned, the
Personnel Section has gained recognition
as a smoothly working machine, func-
tioning in every capacity with the ease
of an-organization that has labored to-
gether for years rather than months.

The impression one immediately gath-
ers when entering the Personnel Section
office, building number 86, block 7, is
that there before him lies an office that
literally breathes "efficiency" from ev-
ery angle. The desks are all arranged
in convenient, orderly fashion, with the
absence of unnecessary litter and papers
from the desk tops very pronounced.
Lost motion seems to be something for
some other Office, but not for this.

Now comes the task of ascertaining
the persons who have made these things
so up-to-date. We walk into a little
room on our left, and we find Captain
Frank L. McCoy, 24th Infantry, sitting
at a desk, very busily engaged over
some papers. He glances up, and with
a smile, asks of what assistance he might
be to you. When told that you would
like to ask some questions of him about
how he ever got his office force into the
harness so quickly-and efficiently, he
smiles and replies, "Why I have had a
very easy time with fhe office force.
You see, I have some good clerks out
there." Well, he is very modest but we
don't quite take it all for the absolute
truth, because., you see, we know a little
about Captain McCoy, and his methods
of doing things. So much for the Per-
sonnel Adjutant.

Let us pass on, at Captain McCoy's
hint, to the desk just-outside the Per-
sonnel Adjutant's desk, and see who
this is sitting behind the desk with the
sign on it that tells us that a Sergeant
Major presides. Kessengir! By Jo, the
best personnel clerk in this neck of the
woods. Don't get me wrong. I am
speaking ,of Sergeant Richard S. Kessen-
gir of the I. S. D. To bin. tails quite a
bit of responsibility.-To him falls the
lot of keeping tab on the output of the
clerks, and at the same time serving as
the right hand'man to the Personnel Ad-
jutant.

ON PRACTICE MARCH

Company "H," 29th Infantry, com-
manded by Captain A. J. Nichols, left
barracks yesterday morning on a three-

SPALDING'S

Ritzy New
Swimming Suit Styles

WE have the new Spalding
Swimming Suit Styles! Low-
cut back. Deeper armholes.
Shorter trunks. Smart new
features that give freer move-
mnent. Four inches extra stretch
that leaves every muscle un-
hampered and lets you flash
through the water like a scared
trout! For men, women and
children-as low as $5 and $6

The Post Exchange
Fort Benning,: Ga.

Home Savings
Bank

"The' White Bank"

Capital .---------------- $100,000.00.

Surplus------------65,000.00.

Interest Paid on Deposits at
4 per cent. per annum, com-

pounded semi-annually.

Short term Certificates of Deposit
issued at 4 per cent. per annum.

Home of the
CHRISTMAS SAVINGS

CLUB
Fort Benning Representative:
R. M. HALL, Jr., Phone 190.

day practice march.
The company is camping tonight at

King pond and will end its march at
barracks tomorrow noon.I,

This is the second practice iiarch
which this company has made this week.
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AT THE MOVIES"
MAR. 29 TO APR. 5, INCL.

FRIDAY, MAR. 29
"NOTHING- TO WEAR," featuring

Jacqueline Logan with Bryant Wash-
burn, Jane Winton and Theodore Von
Eltz in a story involving feminine beau-
ty both of face and form, and mascu-
line aggressiveness prompted by coque-
try, passion, and the blase. It deals in
a farcical manner with some -of the se-
crets of high society white wash. It is
the light type of farce which affords a
pleasant evening's entertainment.

"The Big Game." Fables.
Pathe News No. 25.

SATURDAY, MAR. 30
"TYRANT OF RED GLUCH," star-

ring Tom Tyler with Frankie Darrow in
a story involving the rule of a despotic
Russian over the inhabitants of a min-
ing settlement among the little-known
bad lands of the West. This Russian
was known as The Terror-men blanch-
ed before his fury-deserted villages
gave proof of his terrible vengeance-
the girl a cowboy loved, cowered before
his desires; only the tremendous, fighting
courage of the girl's lover saved her
from disaster. It is a battling drama of
chilling mystery. -

"Collegians No. 11."

SUNDAY, MAR. 31
"WOMAN OF AFFAIRS," starring

John Gilbert with Greta Garbo and
backed by an unusually strong cast in-

JOHN GILBEI T and G QETA GADBO
, "A WOMAN OF AFFAI Q5

eluding-Lewis Stone, Hobart Bosworth,
Dorothy Sebastian, John Mack Brown
and Douglas Fairbanks,,Jr., in a new
film by Michael Arlen, depicting a love
drama of London society. In this story
Gilbert plays the part of the son of a
British nobleman who is warned by-his
father that his infatuation for Diana
may spell ruin to all of his ambitions
and cast disgrace lon the family. Miss
Garbo plays the part of Diana,' a pleas-
ure loving English girl, who exercises a
special fascination over all men of her
acquaintance. In this role she is seduc-
tive and magnetic. The theme is an ab-
sorbing melodramatic one of romance
and the vicissitudes evolving from love

misdirected. It is presented.against an
entrancing, European background. One
of the high lights of action in it is the
spirited Oxford-Cambridge boat race on
the beautiful Thames.

Metro Goldwyn Mayer News No. 63.

MONDAY, APR. 1.

"MAN IN HOBBLES," from a story
by Peter B. Kyne featuring John Har-
ron and Lila Lee. It relates the ex-
periences of a young married couple and
the family of the bride. When the young
man, an ambitious and talented photo-
grapher, falls in love with the girl, her
family is luke warm until they realize
that he has a business of his own; then
they push the engagement. On his re-
turn from his honeymoon he finds that
the family have moved into his attractive
apartment, fired his butler, and has tak-
en in hand the running of his home af-
fairs--they become so officious that he
ultimately turns his business interests
over to them-he leaves home to start
life anew. He reestablishes himself,
calls for his wife, and the same family
tribulations start to recur. The manner
in which difficulties finally untangle,.af-
fords keen entertainment. The story is
brought to a most startling and pleas-
ing climax. T.his domestic drama bulges
with humor and delightful human
touches.

"Tarzan the Mighty No. 11."

TUESDAY, APR. 2.

"DRIFTWOOD," starring Don Al-
varado with Marceline Day in a roman-
tic drama of passionate love, bitter hate,
and daring adventure. The story is laid
against a background of tropical beauty.
Jim Curtis, a bit of human draftwood,
while lounging lazily on the shores of
the tropical island, sees a girl leap over-
board from a schooner and swim ashore.
While she changes clothes in his cabin,
he saunters to the Casino; later she ar-
rives at the Casino in time to see Curtis
evicted and brutally. kicked, she emo-
tionally takes his part only to find him
yellow and worthless. A series of inci-
dents occur involving these people in in-
trigue, and difficulties. Beautiful Cata-
lina Island, where the "flying fishes
play," afforded the picturesque tropical
setting for this story.

"Two Tars." Laurel-Hardy.

WEDNESDAY, APR. 3

"LOVE IN THE DESERT," starring
Noah Beery with Olive Borden in a
fierce and impassionate tale of Sahara
tribesmen. The story depicts the ad-
ventures of a young Briton sent by his
father into the northern Sahara for the
purpose of constructing an irrigation
project; he is opposed by a powerful
band of natives headed by a wa?-like
sheik; this individual attempts through
native intrigue to make the beautiful
daughter of a• wealthy Arab, his pawn.
He would have succeeded had not the
young Englishman interfered. This pow-
erful drama presents a highly emotional
spectacle which thrills with its daring
and surprises with its lavish splendor.
If you liked "Beau Geste," you will
thoroughly enjoy this.

Metro News No. 64.

CIVILIAN AND MILITARY
SHOES AND HOSE

All the latest styles in slippers and shoes now on
display in our store and at the Post Exchange.

We have a complete stock plain and cap toe officer's
dress shoes with the extra high tops, suitable for puttees.

POST.EXCHANGE

THURSDAY, APR. 4
"THE SHOPWORN ANGEL," fea--

turing Nancy Carroll and Gary Cooper
in a pathetic romance against the bright
background of Broadway. It is the
story of a boy in love with what he
thinks a girl is, and of a girl whose past
clouds the sky of her future. It pos-
sesses absorbing drama and entrancing

lNancy Carroll in "The Shopword
Angel." A Pi'-'-,re

love, heart rending pathos, boisterous
humor, and the glittering display of Go-
tham's backstage and Ritzy apartment
life. i

"Sleeping Thru." Arthur Lake.

FRIDAY, APR. 5
"RED HOT SPEED," starring Reg-

inald Denny in a speedy comedy drama
of speed and traffic laws and, a girl who
would not drive slow. A young assist-
ant Attorney energetically starts a cam-
paign against auto-speeders-a beautiful
and spirited society girl convicted of
speeding is paroled in his custody; their
plight results in a merry rollicking tale
of motor trouble and heart trouble. He
hailed her into court for breaking speed
laws-and then courted-her for break-
ing his heart. The story is one of speed
spiced with love, chucked full of trou-
ble and hilariously punctuated with
laughter producing incidents. You will
enjoy it.

"Gridiron Demon." Fables.
Pathe News No. 27.

The Massachusetts Mutual
Life Insurance Company

TRACY E. DAVIS
Columbus, Georgia

Phone 3200 10 Thirteenth St.
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FREE
Celluloid Holder

FOR ATHLETIC PASSES
Call at Schomburg's Jewelry Store for this han-
dy and useful article.
We want you to become acquainted with our
first class jewelry store. We have served Co-
lumbus for over fifty years.

At the Sign of the Big Clock

C. Schomburg & Son
112 1, Broad St. Columbus, Ga.

Page Three

The
Third National Bank

of Columbus, Ga.

The
Columbus Bank and

Trust Company
0-

Combined Resources More
Than $8,000,000

0

Representative in Officers'
Club, Fort Benning

For Your Convenience

When you want to

HOLD THE ROAD

Use

" pre~tofle
Gum Dipped

BALLOON

POST EXCHANGE

Automobile Department

Fort Benning, Ga.
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Mrs. W. H. 'Vinson-Phone 577

TORREY-GRIFFITH tained at their quarters. on Saturday
evening with an elaborate dinner partyMajor and Mrs. Daniel H. Torrey an- olwn h atpromne h

nounce the engagement of their daughterIfollowing the last performance. The

Alice Virginia, to Lieutenant Welborn table was overlaid with anlexquisite
cloth of. Chinese cut work. An old-

B. Griffith, Jr., Infantry ,the wedding to fsoe ouqet c osprn oe-s" fashioned bouquet of spring flowers
take place in June.!

The bride-elect is a beautiful blonde formed the centerpiece, around which
who has been most popular during her green tapers burned in crystal holders.

brief young lady-hood. She graduated Tulips, japonicas and flowering peach

last June at the National Cathedral were used in profusion throughout the

School in Washington and'prior to her apartment. Covers were laid for-Dr.
and Mrs. C. A. Peacock,, Prof. E. H_

entrance there she was a student at Vondereau, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Key,
Holton Arms. Lieutenant Griffith is aMVond Mr.BandLisMrs. J aBegradateof he las of192 oftheMr. and Mrs. Bass Lewis, Mrs. Mamie
graduate of the Class of 1925. of the Ogletree, Miss Latimcr Watson, Lt. and.
United States Military Academy and is M.len F. Haynes.
a member of the Company Officers' * *yeClass .at Fort -Benning.
The announcement of the engagement Capt. and Mrs,. Donald B. Hilton en.-

The nnonccmnt f te enageenttertained a group of friends at dinner

and approaching marriage of Miss Tor-

rey and Lieut. GrIffith was made on last at Biglerville on Friday evening before
.... "The Mikado."

Friday, March 22, at a beautiful party * M k

at the Log-Cabin. The follo.wing friends Miss Katherine Kingman arrives today
were those to whom this interesting news from Athens to spend Easter with her

was first told: Mrs.-Edgar T. Collins, r ens o end as erlp hW. er

Mrs. Charles D. Roberts, Mrs. Robert H. parents, Col. and Mrs. Ralph W. King-

Fletcher, Mrs. Henry A. Bootz, Mrs. man. She will stay over for the fare-

Casey Baker, Mrs. Benjamin G. 'Ferris. well tea on next Tuesday at which time
Mrs. Noanr, MRa.enlph Mr. Llo, Mrs. Kingman will entertain the Daugh-Mrs.. Norman Randolph, Mrs. Lloyd

Jones, Mrs. Benjamin Fowlkes, Mrs. ters of the United States Army in hon-~or of Mrs. Charles D. Roberts, founder
J,ohn S. Roosma, Mrs. Rothwell Brown, or of ha or t, o
Mrs. William B. Tuttle, Mrs. Harry A. and president of that organization, who

wells, Mrs.' Morrison C. Stayer, Mrs. l f
Walter L. Reed, Mrs. Blossom Reed, gina.
Mrs. Stonewall. Jackson, Mrs. Roy A.
il,Mrs. Ea Jacks , Mrs. Roy A Miss Bess Berry, daughter of Col. and

Hill, Mrs. Edgar E. Hume, Mrs. Ed- Mrs. Daniel G. Berry, is spending her
Young, Mrs. Gilbert Cook, Mrs. Ralph Easter holidays with friends in New
YoungMrs.Gilbrt CJook,.MrsyalhLondon, Conn. Miss Berry is a student
W.at the Georgetown Convent in Washing-
Misses Sue Brandt, Harriette Wells,
Peggy Lampke, Daisy Reed, Landon ton, D. C.

Reed, Theodosia Hocker, Kate Hyatt Capt. and Mrs. Louis J. Lampke en-
and Verna Perry. tertained the members of the 15th Tanks

13 -"4-4-o1 eenng-rug.cuu n+ n"" _n - _

On Thursday afternoon of last week
Mrs. Joseph C. Kovarik complimented
her sister, Mrs. Harry A. Schwarz, of
Fort Sam Houston with a delightful six-
table bridge party at her home. Spring
flowers were used in profusion through-
out the house for decoration. The tea
table was especially pretty with its low
bowl of flowering peach flanked by tall
tapers of the same rose color. Mrs.
George W. Wear won first prize, a love-
ly rose satin pillow fashionably quilted,
and Mrs. Owen W. Rhoads won second,
a guest towel elaborately embroidered
in a quaint Chinese patern in the tiniest
cross stitch. After the game delicious
sandwiches, cakes and coffee were served.

On Friday afternoon Mrs. Robert A.
Case entertained at a very large bridge
party¢ as a special courtesy to her moth-
er, Mrs. Franc L. Havens, who, after a
two-months' visit, returned on Wednes-
day to her home in Elmira, N. Y. The
29th club rooms were attractively deco-
rated for this party, small teak-wood
tables,* on which were bowls of wood-
violets, tulips, peach and jasmine being
placed here and there. The tea-table
carried out the Easter idea, having a
huge filled Esster basket for its center-
piece. On the card tables small Easter
baskets were filled with' Easter candies.
Pivot bridge was played and prizes of
lovely flowering- plants were given to the
highest score-makers, Mrs. George W.
Wear first, Mrs. Malcolm R. Kammerer
second, Mrs. Wayne C. Smith third and
Mrs. Carl M. Ulsaker low. After the
game sandwiches, angel cake and coffee
were served.

There were a number of delightful
dinner parties inspired by "The Mikado"
on Friday and Saturday evenings, some
before and some after the performances.
Captain and Mrs. Cecil Rutledge enter-

Battanlon evening Driuge CIuD a-E an in-
formal five-table bridge party at their
quarters on Tuesday evening. Prizes
for ladies were won by Mrs. Kenneth
March and Miss Peggy Lampke; for
gentlemen by Capt. W..A. Howland and
Capt. Lampke.

Capt. and Mrs. William A. Howland
entertained at a lovely dinner at their
home before the Tanks party. Their
guests were Maj. and Mrs. Sereno F.
Brett, Capt. and Mrs. James J. Taylor,
Lt. and Mrs. David G. Barr.

Littl Bobby Case celebrated his fourth
birthday on Monday with a dandy party.
There were sixteen little friends who as-
senbled at his home at three-thirty and
thrilled over the sight of the Easter
table With its Bunny and Biddie cloth
and its huge Easter basket surrounded
by sixteen smaller ones filled with vari-
colored eggs, fluffy chickens, chocolate
pigs and so on. There were gay balloons
for all and soon the popping began. A
few of only the most careful carried
theirs'home. After games on the lawn
there was oodles of strawberry ice cream
and two lovely cakes, one of which bore
the conveted candles. Then each child
chose an Easter basket and went proud-
ly home with his "prize."

Col. and Mrs. W. L. Reed have as
their house-guest Col. Reed's sister, Mrs.
Blossom Reed, of Washington, D. C.

Mrs. Katzenstein, of Pennsylvania, is
the guest of her son and daughter, Capt.
and Mrs. John Rodgers, at their home
in Columbus.

*- * * -

The Post Bridge Club met on Tues-
day afternoon at the Polo Club. Mrs.
Killpack, Mrs. Lloyd and Mrs. Brown
winning first, second and third prizes,
respectively.

Complimenting Miss Katherine'Banks.
of Columbus, who-appeared on the Lit-
erary Club program on Monday after-
noon, Mrs. Leon. Norris entertained at a
luncheon at her quarters at noon on
Monday. Her guests were Mrs. Charles
W. Ryder, Mrs. Paul R. Goode, Mrs.
Lee M, Hester, Miss Katherine Banks.

Col. and Mrs. George C. Shaw were
hosts at a lovely dinner party at the
Log Cabin on Tuesday evening honoring
General and Mrs. Charles D. Roberts,
who leave soon for Fort Eustis, Va.,
and Col. and Mrs. George E. Goodrich,
who retire this month.

The Artillery bridge club met on
Tuesday afternoon with Mrs. Shirley
Hurt. Mrs. Julian Baumann won first
prize, Miss Helen Young second.

-* *X *

Mrs. H,o.lmes E. Dager will be hostess
at a bridge luncheon at the Log Cabin
on April 2nd.

Mrs. David G.* Barr will entertain at a
luncheon and bridge at her home on
April 5th.

tea should be at the Guild Benefit party
on next Thursday afternoon. The party
will be most attractive in every feature,
lovely prizes, delicious food and best of
all, while you are enjoying a party
whose trophies surpass any that a pri-
vate party. could offer you are adding
your small.bit to a fund that buys each
month $46.00 worth of milk for hungry
babies, buys clothes for needy children,
layettes for unfortunate babies, and pro-
vides for families in distress. This is
the- one time you are given an opportu'
nity to help in our own charity work.
Call Mrs. Ladd 454 or Mrs. Steel 254
and tell them hom many reservations for
bridge or tea you want.

Capt. and Mrs. J. P. Lyons and Capt.
and Mrs. K. L. Berry entertained the
evening bridge club of the 24th Infantry
on Tuesday evening of last week at Big-
lerville.

The officers and ladies of the 83rd
Field Artillery were hosts at a most de-
lightful cabaret-dinner at the Polo Club
on Wednesday evening.

Everybody who plays bridge or drinks Patronize News Advertisers.

A Beautiful
H'AIRD.RESS

WILL ACCENTUATE
YOUR INDIVIDUALITY

EASTER MORN-

VISIT OUR SALON THIS WEEK

KSc IRVonENl 
S

Second- Floor
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DUC

NOLLENS VOLLILN5
SIC SEMPER MONOGRAPHIS

COAT OF ARMS
ADVANCED CLASS 1929

Crest-On a wreath of the colors a
derby, brown, bearing the inscription
"Dunce' proper.

Shield-Argent, on a bend sable, be-
tween in sinister chief a "red light" and
letter "U" surrounding a push pin of
glass, natural and in dexter base the
armorial "M I" vert with paternal buz-
zer glues; one pointer argent.

Motto-Monographia Ad Nauseum.
History.

The shield in silver with a black bend
commemorates six weeks of battle. The

Place-Biglerville.
Date- 'First and Third Mondays.
Next Meeting-April 1st.
Time-2:15.
On next Monday afternoon the Wo-

mans Club expects to enjoy the program
which two floods have interfered
with. The City Federation will
present their excellent program as hith-
erto announced, and in addition Mr.
Mullendorf, one of the most skilled pian-
ists in the South, will play a group of
famous selections. The last'flood came
on the date that this wonderful musi-
cian was to have been the main attrac-
tion on our program, and it is our ex-
ceptional good fortune that these excel-
lent programs could be merged and we
are assured of having an entertainment
of marked quality at our next meeting.
Our club year -is drawing to a close and
plans for next year must claim the at-
tention of the club soon. The nominat-
ing committee will submit a roster of
officers for the consideration of the club
at the next meeting.

After the-program the club members
and their guests from the cultural clubs
of Columbus will enjoy an informal tea.

The .Literary Club had its last meet-
ing for this season on Monday after-
noon. Mrs. Leon Norris presented a
most interesting group of contemporary
writings of miscellaneous types.

Meade Minnegerode's "Cordelia Chan-
t'rell" was given in comprehensive re-
sume by Mrs. Samuel A. White. This
novel is of Charleston before and dur-
ing the Civil War and the characters
and locals are accurately depicted. It is
a dramatic romance of extremely import-
ant people who loved and hated with a
vengeance. The old French rhyme

"Nothing beware of Chantrell fair,
Chantrell dark bring misery stark."

found in the first pages of the book fore-

heraldic pointer on the bend is symboli-
cal of members of the royal blood. In
contradistinction- and when disgrace has
occurred, is the ugly and degraded letter
"U,"-a label which in itself is descrip-
tive of those who backed a losing side,
-the object being, of course, to distin-
guish the getter and not to penalize the
giver. The push pin of glass is becom-
ing Moore and Moore famous inasmuch
as they have a remarkable facility for
maintaining the continuity of battles
fought in the Assembly Hall No. 2-
Lange area. The red light symbolizes
an impolite restriction placed on the op-
posing forces only five minutes prior to
a cessation of hostilities. The M I (mat-
ters of major importance) is descriptive
of a method used by members of the
royal blood to call attention, heraldical-
ly, to those who made beautiful but dis-
torting mists of conversetion without
conclusive proof, that the bird's eye
view of the bull is more desirable than
the bull's eye view of the bird. The
buzzer of gules is-used to denote the
fact that bathes must be won, or. lost,
wiLhin twenty-five minutes-inuch com-
plicated ingenuity was lavished in de-
vising this harmonious arrangement.

The crest symbolizes the-nine hundred
copies of • twisted mimeographs sur-
mounted by the well known conical
brown derby. Similar headgears are
worn during many of the class pageants
and tournaments, and are escutcheoned
with a new name, an Anglicized version
,of the Italian for blockhead.

The motto sunifarizes-this descriptive
account and, is characteristic of a suc-
cession of productions showing alike the
ignorance of orators and the indifference
of listeners.

shadows the intimate working out of the
plot. It was particularly interesting to
hear Mrs. White discuss this book, for
she is a Charleston girl, knowing all
about the charming traits of this old,
aristocratic city and recognizing the first
families with their idiosyncrasies and
interpolating intimate features of the St.
Cecelia Balls and other Charlestonian
customs.

John Riddle's "Meaning No Offense"
was reviewed in an original and thor-
oughly fascinating way by Miss Kather-
ine Banks of the Junto Club of Colum-
bus. This bo k and its author are more
or less riddles, there being interesting
conjecture as to John Riddle's identity
-but never mind whether that is exactly
his own name or not, he has written
cleverly ,of authors and critics and has
parodized the late best sellers in a fas-
cinating way. Most of us recall his so-
called ridicule of Frances Newman's last
book, "Dead Lovers Are Faithful Lov-
ers" under the heading "Dead Novelists
Are Good Novelists," which was thought
by some to have had some bearing on
Frances Newman's sudden death. In
Miss Banks a vivid new personality was
presented to our literary circle and she
was as interesting a study as the book
she reviewed.

Last on the program was "Prima
Donna" by Pitts Sanborn which was
brilliantly reviewed by Mrs. Charles W.
Ryder. This very new book is, as the
title suggests, the story of a gifted girl
whose career as a great singer -carried
her from her small home town to the
great musical, centers of the world,
where her life was influenced by great
teachers and directors. and lovers. In
her wide experience she developed cer-
tain qualities that made for her intimate
operatic success though they failed to
qualify her for that inner happiness for
which the soul seeks. She came to real-
ize, as all artists ultimately.must, that
Art and not happiness is the goal-and
she was able to put her career first and,
by so doing, accomplished success and
incidentally did some very magnanimous
things.
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B. H. HARRIS'& CO.
1Real Estate Renting,  Insurance Loans

Special Attention given to Incoming OFFICERS

101 Twelfth St. Columbus, Ga. Phone 250-251

To those of you that are new to'Fort Benning, as well as
our old friends, we take pleasure in saying:

ICE CREAM-(Pasteurized)
will ever be a high quality product, produced under best
sanitary condition.

YOUR PATRONAGE IS APPRECIATED
and in turn, we pledge above statement, with service that
must be right.

COLUMBUS DAIRY CO.

Special To Ft. Benning Personnel!
Genuine Gold S'eal Congoleum Rugs

9x12's for $7.95
6x9's for $3.00

We have just put on sale 100 felt base rugs, size 9x12,
with small rug to match for $5.95.

FIRST COME! FIRST SERVED!

Suran Furniture Exchange
1012 First Ave. Next Door to Springer Hotel
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THE MARSHAL PASSES

To those who played even the most minor part in the stirring events

which historians now refer to as the World War, there was something

particularly touching in the simple military tribute paid by this garrsion

to the memory of the great soldier who headed the Allied armies in the

greatest war in history.
As the twenty-one gun salute to a marshal of France burst at dawn

last Tuesday morning, the elapse of years was for the moment forgotten

and one seemed to be living again in the tenseness and patriotic fervor of

1916-'17 and '18.
The rumblings of war; the assembly of a gigantic army; the training

camps; the secret departures for overseas; more training camps; the great

day of moving into battle; the Great Adventure for many; the Armistice;

the. return home; all passed in swift and silent review.

As each gun boomed on the half-hour, the solemnity of the occasion

became more and more firmly impressed. Half the world was mourning

the passing of the great soldier who had brought it to safety out of its

hour of -peril.
Millions of men's lives have been entrusted to this man; tens of mil-

lions of prayers follow his soul into the Great Beyond.

The Marshal has passed but he will live forever in the memory of

the civilized world.

AN OUNCE OF PREVENTION

The old adage, "An ounce of prevention is worth a pound of Cure,"

seems to express pretty well the views of an enlightened school of modern

medicine.,
This school of thought regards the problem of keeping well as im-

portant a one, or perhaps an even more important one, than the problem

of getting well when one is sick.
To be sure, this branch of medical science does not advocate the

neglect of curative measures in the combatting of diseases but it does ad-

vocate the elimination of diseases by preventive means. In other words,

it seeks to prevent the effect by eliminating the cause.
This school of medical thought believes that a great many ills can be

avoided by intelligent application of simple preventive measures. It seeks

to bring the layman and the doctor together in closer understanding and

to so educate the layman in health matters that he will be able to co-

operate intelligently with the doctor in applying preventive means to

reduce or eliminate many of the diseases which unnecessarily afflict man-

kind.
The accomplishments of such men as Gorgas, Reed, Pasteur and many

others, offer abundant proof of the soundness of this theory.

Here's To Your Health, is the title of a series of weekly health talks

written in non-technical language by Major E. E. Hume, Medical Inspector

of Fort Benning, at the special request of The Infantry School News, in

which this feature will appear exclusively.
These talks are of particular value and interest. to every man, woman,

and child in the garrison. By preserving the copies of The Infantry School

News in which these articles appear, one will very soon have a handy

reference file of authentic medical information of particular value in the

prevention of illnesses peculiar to this locality.

This is YourPaper-Read It!

COLUMBUS CLOSE-UPS
By.LeRoy Yarborough

THE BACKYARD ZOO

A little way off one of -- - the m a i n thoroughfares
leading to the north of the • city, there is a rowof
small frame houses in a 7nore or less advanced
state of disrepair, which serve'the dual purpose of
housing a variety of small business, enterprises and
providing . living quarters / for the proprietors of

these establishments. This L - arrangement of utilizing'
the front of the house for business transactions and
the rear for domestic pur- poses seems to be an effi
cient way of cutting down operating and living ex-
penses at one stroke and probably has other advantages as well.

One day, while passing -these houses, I noticed on the front of one of them a
gaudy and evidently "home:made" sign which called attention to the "Worlds
Most Strange and Wonderful exhibition" inside.

"Mulligan's Zoo" Will suffice for a title. That, of course, was not-its name.
I made a mental note of the place and determined to visit the "Worlds Most

Strange and Wonderful exhibition" at the first opportunity.
Having an hour at my disposal the other day, I 'decided to spend it in a visit

to Mulligan's Zoo. The proprietor, whom I shall call Mr. Mulligan, was leaning
on the front gate, which he politely opened when he saw that I wished to enter.

"Yes, sir. Come to see the zoo? Come right on in," he said. He, led the way,
not into the house, as I had expected, but around to the yard in back and con-
ducted me to a lean-to shed made of innumerable pieces of scrap. sheet iron and
tin which covered several small cages.

InI one of the barred cages was a small brown monkey which alternately
scowled and chattered at us. A pair of geese honked and hissed and several
pouter pigeons strutted and cooed in their cages nearby. In another a small
turtle lay motionless, half submerged in a pan of water. Coiled up in one of the
screened cages, a medium-sized rattlesnake regarded us fixedly from its beady
eyes. The other cages were empty.

"I haven't got much left. I sold most of my animals an' things to a fellow
over in Alabama last week. I think he's goin' to buy the rest of 'em, too," said
M.r. Mulligan, forestalling my question about the vacant cages. "I used to. have
about the best collection in the country. I can show you all the write-ups about
it. Crowds of people an' all the ladies used to come to see it. Kind of sorry
now that I'm a-sellin' it." Mr. Mulligan sighed regretfully. "Business hasn't
been so good lately an' this fellow made me a good offer. Before I decided to
sell- anything, I went to a meeting of the city commissioners an' tried to get them
to put up a building some place so that everybody could enjoy the zoo but they
didn't take no interest." Mr. Mulligan spat disgustedly.

"What else did you have?" I inquired.
'"Well, I had some of the finest things you ever seen. I had chickens with

silk hair, dancing rats, alligators, fancy pigeons an' a lot of other things. I had
some gophers. Do you know, there are lots of people that never seen a gopher?
I had some bats, too. Lots of people don't know what a bat is like. Oh, I had so
many things you'd be surprised. I had a lot of snakes, besides that feller there."

"It must ,have been a fine collection," I remarked, "it would take you a long
time to replace it, wouldn't it?"

"No, not very long," Mr. Mulligan replied. "I'm the fastest workin'. fellow-
you ever saw. Why, I can work faster' electricity. All you got to do is tell
me what to do an' in no time I've got it done. There ain't a thing slow about
roe," Mr. Mulligan added modestly.

"Just let me tell you how I got that rattlesnake you see over there. A
thousand people saw me risk my life to, capture him an' protect the city of Co-
lumbus. It was like this. One day somebody seen a snake over there in those
lots an' in no time a big crowd had gathered an' was standin' around an' lookin'
scared. Two or three fellows tried to capture him but they didn't know how to
look for him an' got scared off. An' then I come along an' pushed through the
crowd an' says, 'Let me get that snake, mister.' So I went out there alone while
two thousand people watched me. I looked around an' I didn't see anything.
Then I heard him rattle. You know, a rattlesnake's got a peculiar rattle; he
fools you an' you can't tell where the noise is a-comin' from.

"Well, this snake he rattles again an' a woman screams. 'Stand aside an' be
quiet, sister,'• I says. An' -then I l ook around for Mister Snake but I can't see
him; a rattlesnake's got a most deceivin' nound. I walk out in the field an' the
crowd is all still an' quiet.

"see a log over there,"-Mr. Mulligan leaned forward and shaded his eyes
as if peering into the snake's hiding place,--"an' I think he might be there be-
cause snakes hang around logs."

hIlste,"-Mr. Mulligan cupped his hand behind his ear,--"he rattles again
an' I'm sure he's behind the log."

"I get down on my hands an' knees,"-Mr. Mulligan dropped down on his

hands and knees,--"an' creep up to the log. I raise my headl real careful-like
an' look over the log an' I see him a-layin' there lookin' .me right in the face."_

"I don't move for fear of scarin' him, so I casts my eyes first this way an'
then that way to see what his disposition is. Then, just as quick as lightoin',
reach over with my left hand an' grab him by the neck." Mr. Mulligan illustrated
his capture .of the snake in elaborate pantomime.

"Three thousand people cheer as I stand holdin' the rattlesnake by the neck,
an' they sure give me plenty of room when I carry him across the street. Then
I took out his poison while the crowd watched me, an' there he is !" said Mr. Mul-

ligan, pointing dramatically to the lone snake in the cake, "that's what I saved
Columbus from !"

"What'are you going to do with him?" I asked. PV.
"I think that Alabama fellow is goin' to buy him an' the rest of the things,

The only-reason he didn't take him before was because.he took a sudden dislike
to snakes after we had went to a friend's house to sort of celebrate him buyin'
the zoo. He ought to be over it by now. Yes, In sure .he's goin' to buy him,
an' anyway if he don't, I'll sell him to somebody else." Mr. Mulligan gazed at
me thoughtfully. "Maybe I'll give him away," he said.

A sudden fear that he might be considering me as a founder of a home for
rattlesnakes smote me and I remarked hastily that I must be going.

Mr. Mulligan's voice now took on the half-'mournful, half resentful tone of
a. public-spirited citizen whose proffered benefaction has been coldly repulsed by
an unappreciative community. "Yes, sir," ho said, "Columbus has lost its chance."
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PROTESTANT SERVICES
The Protestant Chapel is located in

the 29th Infantry area, at the corner of
Wold Avenue and Gillespie Street.

The Chaplain's office is located in the
Chapel where he may be found any
morning for consultation and in the af-
ternoon by appointment. Telephone 336,
Quarters phone 348.

Sunday at 9:30 a. m. Bible School;
classes for. all ages. Special class for
men and women.

Sunday at 10:30 a. m. public worship.
This. service is non-sectarian. Good mu-
sic. All are welcome.

First Sunday each month commnemo-
ration of the Lord's Supper in connec-
tion with the morning worship.

Ladies' Chapel Guild meets in the
Chapel on the first Monday each month.

JEWISH SERVICES
5:45 P. M.-Each Sunday evening in

the Catholic Chapel conducted by Rabbi
Frank L. Rosenthal,. Chaplain.

TWENTY-FOURTH INFANTRY
SERVICES

10:00 A. M.-Sunday School.
11:00 A. M.-Morning Worship.
5:30 P. M.-Evening Worship conduct-

ed by Chaplain' Alexander W. Thomas.

CATHOLIC SERVICES
Chaplain Thomas L. McKenna, U. S.

Army.
Sundays:
8 a. m. Low Mass.
9 a. m. Sunday School.
10 a. m. Mass, sermon and Benediction.
Daily, 7:30 a. in., Low Mass.
Confessions before Masses.

The term "ptomaine poisoning" was
formerly frequently heard and is still in
use but the average individual has but
a hazy idea of what it is. A better term
is food poisoning. Two very different
conditions are known by this name.
First, there is a serious infection due to
the use of meat from a diseased animal.
Such meat has no distinctive odor, taste
or appearance, despite popular -opinion
to the contrary. Secondly, there-is a
disease called "Botulism," occurring not
in fresh foods but in those that have
been improperly preserved. Canned
foods (including vegetables and fruits)
are most often at fault, particularly
those preserved at home, when heating
has not been for a sufficiently long
time or at a sufficiently high tempera-
ture. A can that shows bulging (due
to gas within) or holes, even pin holes,
should be rejected and its contents not
used for food.

When actual decomposition of food
sets in there is sufficient unpleasant
odor and taste to make the food so un-
attractive that it will not be eaten. The
so-called "high game" formerly popular
was dangerous because it was eaten des-
pite nature's warnings that it was un-
safe. It is therefore not so much de-
composed, as infected food, that may be
dangerous.

While under certain conditions it is
possible for vegetable and mineral foods
to cause illness, it is the foods of ani-
mal origin that are the chief offenders
in food poisoning. Chief among these
are milk and meats. Such products
must, for safety, be derived from healthy
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There will be a special Easter pro-
gram by the Sunday School consisting of
recitations, dialogues and songs by the
little people, at the Sunday school hour,
9:30 a. m. Parents and friends of' the
children are cordially invited to be pres-
ent. There will be an Easter surprise
for each child attending, whether a mem-
ber of the school or not.

The Protestant Chapel choir will ren-
der some special Easter music at the
service of worship at 10:45 a. m. and
Chaplain Wright will deliver an appro-
priate address upon the subject, "Proofs
of the Resurrection." A cordial invita-
tion is extended to members of the:.gar-
rison to be present at this service.

DOGS AND CATS TO BE
PROTECTED FROM RABIES

The Post Veterinary Hospital is now
furnishing immunization treatments for
the prevention of rabies for dogs and
cats owned by members of the garrison.

These treatments, which are necessary
for the protection of the family pets
against the disease which is peculiarly
prevalent in this locality, must be com-
pleted before April 30th, according to
headquarters of the Infantry School.

Innoculations of dogs and cats will be
made daily at the Veterinary Hospital
between 10:30 and 11:30 a. m.

A small fee covering the cost of the
vaccine and identification tag for the
immunized, animal, will be charged.

LT.-COL. STRAYER ASSIGNED
TO THE TWENTY-NINTH

Lieutenant Colonel Thorne Strayer, at
present on detail in the Inspector Gen-
eral's Department, will be relieved from
that duty on August 31st and will then
join the Twenty-ninth Infantry at Fort
Benning.

animals, handled by persons free from
disease, protected while being transport-
ed and finally properly kept after de-
livery. In the army care is exercised
in the acquisition of satisfactory pro-
ducts and in their storage while awaiting
sale or delivery. Once delivered, it is
necessary that the owner protect his
property in accordance with the laws of
health.

It is common knowledge that milk and
meats should be kept cold. Milk will-
absorb the taste of other foods kept in
the ice box and should therefore be kept
covered and preferably in a separate
compartment from such foods as fish,
cheese, and certain fruits and vegetables
with characteristic odors. The com-
partment below the ice is ordinarily the
coldest in the refrigerator and is an ex-
cellent place for milk. Milk is some-
times kept too long instead of being
used while fresh. If several partly'fill-
ed bottles are kept on hand, the oldest
may be the last to be used. Of course,
during the time it is kept, bacteria keep
on growing and ultimately will produce
souring even though the milk be kept on
ice.

Meats are very perishable. They must
be removed as soon as possible from the
paper or other wrapping and air allowed
to reach them while in the refrigerator.
The oxygen in the air helps to prevent
spoiling. Such spoiling often begins
when the housewife is delayed in going
home from the meat shop and the meat
left too long in the wrapped parcel.
Meats keep better after cooking, as the
heat has helped to destroy many of the
bacteria that cause 'spoiling.

JUNIOR OFFICERS LYCEUM

On Saturday, March the 16th., Col.
Pendleton continued the junior officers
lyceum with an informal discussion of
questions that had come up as a result
of previous lectures.

The regimental commander compared
the former system of promotion by ex-
amination, the present system of promo-
tion by vacancy, and the proposed sys-
tem of promotion by length of service.
The Colonel gave a vivid description of
the "old" Army, and of studying for ex-
aminations. The Colonel pointed out
that those officers who availed them-
selves of the opportunity for study were
the officers who came to the front in the
Great War.

The regimental commander expressed
the belief that promotion by length of
service would lead to the loss of prestige
of increased rank. He also advocated
a return to the old system of promo-
tion by examination as beneficial to the
individual officer, and to the Army as
a whole.

CAPTAIN PENDERGAST TO
THE SECOND DIVISION

Captain Grady H. Pendergast has
been assigned to the infantry of the
Second Division, Fort Sam Houston,
Texas, effective upon completion of his
course at the Infantry School.

OLD TIMERS AT SERVICE CLUB

Master Sergeants Darby and Bridges,
U. S. Army, retired, are guests at the
Hostess House. They would like to meet
any of-their old comrades who are serv-
ing with this command. These two old
timers, though they have established
themselves in good positions in civilian
life, still feel that they are a part of the
army and more at home with the men
of the service.

.Master Sergeant Darby retired from
the Air Service and Master Sergeant
Bridges from the Infantry.

SCHOOL FOR BREWERS
AND COOKS

School Motto-LDe Gustibus Non Dis-
putandum.

Honor Society-Eta Pie.
Pass Word-"Hay. Claire."
Instructor: What are tomatoes gen-

erally used for?
Student: Hang overs, er, that is sea-

soning left overs.
The class wants to know is meat

game?
Instructor: How should onions, cab-

bage and cauliflower be boiled?
Student: With all windows opened.

Indian River

ORANGES and
GRAPEFRUIT

-Last Carload

We are
week and
tunity to
patrons.

going home next
take this oppor-
thank our. kind

M. M. S. FRUIT CO.,
Inc.

Orange Growers & Shippers

No. 10 W. 10th St.

Same old place

PHONE 9262

Classified Ads
FOR SALE-Antique spool bed. Phone

180, Post.

FOR SALE-Officer's Blue uniform,
excellent condition. Phone Columbus

3510-J.

FOR SALE-Radio, five tube set with
Mahogany stand complete. Phone

Columbus 3510-J.

FOR SALE-Overland Sedan, four new
tires, good mechanical condition. $50,

Phone Columbus 3510-J.

BED-Simmons 4 poster single bed with
mattress and spring. New condition.

Metal. Capt. Dager, 1426 15th Ave.,
City, Phone 1'364. 3-29-1

FOR SALE-The equipment of an offi-
cer leaving the active service. These

articles consist of white, 0. D. woolen
and cotton uniforms, 0. D. broadcloth
and woolen shirts, white cap, service hat,
leggins, etc. They are, for the most
part ,new, of high grade material and in
excellent condition. If interested the
prices are well worth your investigation.
Can be seen at the Post Exchange Tailor
shop on and after March 28th. 3-29-it

Patronize News Advertisers.

C. L. TORBETT
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Phone 211 1114 First Ave.
Columbus, Ga.

PLEDGE
TO

THE PUBLIC
ONUSEDCAR SALES

1 Every used car is conspicuously
marked with its price in plain fig-
ures, and that price, just as the
price of our new cars, is rigidly
maintained.

2 All Studebaker automobiles which
are sold as CEItTIFIED CARS have
been properly conditioned, and carry
a 30-day guarantee for replacement
of defective parto'and free service
adjustments.

3 Every purchaser of a used car may
drive it for five days, and then, if
not satisfied for any reason, turn It
back and apply the money paid as
a credit on the purchase of any
other car in stock-new or used.
(It is assumed that the car has not
been damaged In the meantime.)

KYLE MOTOR
COMPANY

Incorported

Call Used Car Dept.

Columbus-LaGrange-West Point
Georgia

Cadillac and LaSalle Dealers

Studebaker and Erskine Distributors

Open evenings 'till 9 o'clock

HERE'S TO YOUR HEALTH
By MAJOR E. E. HUME, M. C.

Post Medical Inspector

FOOD POISONING (PTOMAINE POISONING)

m
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FIRST BATTALION ITEMS

Headquarters Company
Corporal Lovelace has had a touch

of Flu and is sure pressing his blankets
in fine shape since he has been back
from the Hospital-and.marked quar-
ters.

Corporal Peyton and Private Arnold
are enjoying the hospitality of the hos-
pital at the present time due to the
fact that the flue is making an unwel-
come visit with them.

Sergeant Perkins was disturbed sev-
eral times the other evening while try-
ing to sleep. Seems as though every
time he would drop off to sleep the
telephone would ring. Very disgusting
isn't it Sergeant.

PrivateS .Hendry, Rodrieguez, and
Satterlee have completed the required
recruit instruction and are. now do-
ing Company duty. "Yea", Private
Hendry was initiated into the Ancient
and Honorable Order of Bucks by re-
ceiving. a K. P. the first day.

Corporal Hinkley left Monday for
Greenville, South Carolina, for a try
out with the Greenville baseball club.
With lim he took the good will of
every man in the company. "Good
Luck," Hink.

Private Pippin returned from the
hospital last week'and is performing
the duties of Company Clerk, with him
as his assistant he is honored by hav-
ing Private Satterlee.

Company "A"
We have been in the new barracks

for some time and I am sure that all
the members of the company are glad
that they are not in tents since this
rain.

Our "Crooning Doughboy" sang
"Lilac Time" at the Main Theatre Sun-
day night and is to.sing over radio
in a few days. Bob Birdsong is also
a good athlete, he was on the All-Army
ballfootball team and-has played base-
ball with the Post team. He is also.a
good basketball player. Bob hails
from "Ole Miss."

Jack Harper, who lost practically all
of his teeth in the football game be-
tween the 1st Bat. and the 2nd Bat.
is having his teeth put back in. Jack
is also a very good track man and
the 1st Bn. track team will miss him
in the next meet due to an injury that
he received in a football game last sea-
son.

Cpl.-Hamsch~er was promoted to the
grade of Sergeant and Pfc. Johnson,
J. H. was promoted to the grade of
Corporal. Sgt. Harris who has been
on detached service was transferred to
the Recruiting Service.

Company "B"

Upon serving their term of enlist-
ment Pfc. Juan A. Guzman and Pvt.
George Paul-were honorably discharged
last week. It is believed neither-will
re-enlist although Guzman thought he
would be compelled to, because of the
high water. When the M. P.'s refused
to allow him to cross the river he re-
turned to the company begging for a
bunk. Poor-Goose. He nearly had to
sleep out in the cold, cold water.

The present disaster is quite realistic
in "B" Company as we are being fed
(can you call it that) "A La Field Ser-
vice."

Company "C"
Pfc. Stewart returned Sunday from

a furlough of forty-fivedays which he
-spent in Greenville, S. C. Ile can now
be seen back at his-old position of
"Slinging Slum."

The writer desires to know where the

3rd Squad, 1st Platoon, was on the
night of March 15th, 1929. How about
it, Darmofal.

A great number of-men of the com-
pany have inquired as to the condi-
tion of Sgt. Hayes' finger. I am very
glad to announce that it is improving
rapidly. In fact, much too-rapidly, I
fear he will be forced to hurt it again
in order that he may be excused from
bayonet training.

Pfc. Lokken is back with us again
after spending six months on special
duty, with the Officers Mess.. He was
relieved at his own request, and I fear
about three days on the bayonet court
will make him remember that little re-
quest for a long time.

Corporal Rayl is very busy receiving
and recording, applications for the Old
Soldiers Home. His assistant, Corporal
Taylor, has not, for the past week, been
on duty, but will resume his duties
Monday.

Company "D"
Pfc. Crawford has reported back

rrom furlough, he claims that the rea-
son his furlough papers were in such.
bad shape that he fell in the river, we
wonder how that happened.

The boys are glad to see Sgt. Veale
back on the job. Sgt. Veale has been
on a two month furlough visiting his
folks in Buckhead, Georgia.

The fact that no one could go to
town Saturday made it awfully hard on
Pvt. Crews and Pvt. Williams.

Our rocking-chair specialist, Cpl.
Fournier has been trying out our new
recreation hall furniture. We hope he
is well satisfied. Ihe rest of us are
all for it.

Cpl. Swan is on furlough and stated
in a letter that he is having a wonder-
ful time. We all will be glad to see
him return.

Company "E"
The company has been busy running

the bayonet course this week and we are
expecting to qualify 100 per cent. this
year on the course. We have an excel-
lent chance, for we have one of the best
instructors in the army, Captain Rut-
ledge.

"Fat" Franz is certainly doing his
stuff on the bayonet court this season
and seems as if he will come out in first
place when the course is run for rec-
ord. He was high man last year. One
hombre in the company' -"Polack" Fur-
man, though he had high place cinched
last year until the round boy "Franz"
ran the course like a seared rabbit, tak-
ing first place.

We have one boy in the company that
may not qualify this year on the bayo-
net course. It is none other than "Spud"
McCoy. Of course there is a reason,
and "Spud" calls it a good one. He says
he finds it hard to keep.his mind on duty
since he met his future wife-to-be, down
at North Highlands, Columbus, Ga.

One of the men in the company came
in the orderly room one morning last
week and wanted to find out what "Slum
lBurnin" McCallister was doing in the
real estate .offices down town.

It was learned later that he was ap-
plying for a five-room bungalow.
"Swede" Oikari has agreed to bear one-
half of the expenses on this bungalow,
as he is thinking of getting-hitched up
himself sometime soon.

-. M. Y.

Company "G"
Corporal Thomas seems very much in

love, as every spare moment he has he
writes nothing but love letters. If that
will keep you oscillating, keep it up,
Corporal Thomas.

Corporal Maksimoski has made a won,
derful showing in the middle weight
amateur tournament. He has Won every
battle so far and believe me he has had
some hard customers to deal with. We
are all proud of you, Corporal, and we
will be with you in the next battle to
back you up with our cheering.

Cpl. Clyde Taylor is on the regimental
small bore rifle team. He has- been

making some nice scores. Stay with
them, Clyde. We'll try to, feed-you.

Sgt. Johnson, our supply -sergeant,
says he thinks he will break the record
on the bayonet course this year. He
made it in 80 seconds with an average
of 84 per cent. last year.

As we were having garrison inspection
Saturday morning Private Whitby was
picked .by'the company commander as
one of the neatest men in ranks. The
captain asked him what he used to shine
his shoes and Private Whitby innocently
replier, "Sir, I scrubbed them and put a
light coat of linseed oil on them." The
captain immediately gave him a pass.

.Company "H"
Though the high water, and singularly,

the dearth of water, may be bemoaned
here and elsewhere, the situation has its
bright aspects accordifig to members of
the company. Chins were never held as
high as those unshaven ones at the Sat-
urday morning inspection. Sgt. Har-
key's sable visage stood out-above them
all.

The Saturday nighters weren't an
downcast as might have been expected
over the lack of bath water. Some said
that it is merely an old Spanish custom
anyway and to miss one S. N. B. would
be allright. The necks around here are
beginning to assume an ebon hue too,
and the nightly prayer (?) has become
one for H20.

-- Water Jacket.

SPECIAL UNITS NEWS

Howitzer Company
Sgt. "Major" Betz has returned from

furlough just in time to enjoy the beau-
ties and conveniences of the Chattahoo-
chee river at flood stage. He-being of
web-footed ancestry seems very much at
home, though he is still wondering just
how they anchor one of those pontoon
boats.

We have installed a buzzer system so
that the company commander may, when
out of humor, summon -the entire staff
and inform them of their deficiencies.
Our Mess Sgt., Tom Tompkins, has al-
ready admitted that he is more than a
little deaf, though we understand that
the buzzer in the kitchen was- the cause
of his being arrested -for speeding.

Sgt. "Crip" Yearty has a rather un-
usual experience While boat riding in
Columbus, when his mount was struck
by a fast moving flivver, catapulting
him into the icy flood waters. We who
have been confined to the limits of the
garrison would have appreciated such a
baht, though we expect it was rather
disagreeable to Sgt. Yearty.

-J. N. C.

LAMAR SMITH
DIAMONDS

WATCHES, :JEWELRY

Phone 3032 1132 Broad St.
Grand Theatre

STARTERS

GENERATORS, MAGNETOS AND
SPEEDOMETERS REPAIRED-ALL
MAKES. WE ARE EXPERTS. ALL
JOBS GUARANTEED.

COLUMBUS
AUTO REPAIR CO.

-1413-1st Ave.

How Long Since
Your car had a chance with

HAVOLINEt
the Power Oil

Feed her Havoline, the Powe"r
Oil-then watch her eat up
the grades! Ten to fifty per
cent more horsepower with
I-Iavoline

DRINK

in Bottles

Delicious-Refreshing

Order Your aniaKhak
Uniform Now

We can give you prompt service and

guarantee satisfaction.

Post Exchange Tailor Shop
Fort Benning, Ga.

PHONE 685
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Hqrs., Hqrs. Bat. and Combat Train

Sgt. Roper had a very fine ol' time in
getting to town last week-end for the
wearin' o' the green occasion, but after
much fast head work Sgt. Roper re-
ported in, although some few hours late.
From all indications all had a grand
and foine toime.

Cpl. Cole was very much peeved last
week, being caught in town and could
not return due to so much-no not wat-
er, but social affairs. Better take along
a bathing suit next trip, Beanpole.

Line Batteries Take Notice. Any-
thing pertaining to harness, leather or
whatnot can be readily taken care of
by out standing Saddler LaPine. Doug
says that what it takes to wield a wick-
ed awl, he has got. And how?

Talk of baseball has began to buzz
around the battery with many already
predicting the position they are to play.
Sounds like some big league gossip to
hear all the home runs already being
banged out. Cpl. Arnold says that he
shall take care of second base, but we
all hope not like he did last year in a
certain game down town. How about
that Burr-Head? Was it one of your
off days -or the curves?

Farmers take notice--McCallum says
that he has a cow with three spigots,
and much argument has arisen between
ye city slickers and McCallum.

Next Sunday the battery quartet will
render that famous little song entitled:
There is no water, as the water washed
it all -away.

Battery "C"
Private Edwin D. Wold has return-

ed from a furlough to Louisiana where
he has been recuperating from a seri-
ous attack of pneumonia. He states
that a grand time was had by all and
how.

Sergeant Thomas M. Hall, our most
esteemed -Chief of the First Section, is
in the hospital. Here's hoping to an
early recovery, Sarge.

This battery was honored by being
designated as the one to fire the salute
for the late Marshal Foch. The Post
was awakened to the booming of guns
at an early hour but not as much so
as some of the men who were awak-
ened when their bunks capsized at
about 4 o'clock a. m. We take pride in
our battery, although at times the
horses and the guns• are exasperating.

Sergeant Johnson states that the
B. C. detail could not fire as Gun-
ners. CommunicatiOns Corporal Fair
brother was on guard and the gun was

Dependable
Electric and Gas

Service

Columbus Electric
& Power Co.

Broad and Triangle Streets
W. H. Mclnnis, R. M. Harding

Sales Mgr. Manager

AETNA LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY

of Hartford, Conn.
WOODSON HOCKER

Phone 2956 Columbus

Mare-h 29, 1929

$2.98

BOYS' and Little Gents'
Smoked Elk Sport Oxford.
Tan Trimmed. Essex
Sport Sole.

Sizes 10- 5Y

Kid Leather, $4.00 Value,

$2.98

LIEUTENANT BAKER TO
JOIN EIGHTY-THIRD

First Lieutenant Herschel D. Baker,
at present a student at the Field Ar-
tillery School, Fort Sill, Oklahoma, will
join the Eighty-Third Field Artillery

Were you one of the more
than 6,000,000 people who
wore Kinney Shoes last year?
If not you may learn now
that your shoe dollar goes far-
ther at Kinney's than any
where else. Kinney's prices
are low but Kinney quality is
high. Selling through our own
stores the shoes manufactured
in our own five large factories
enables you to buy good shoes
for mu'ch less money.

Gjoot\wear
fior'the

"'Kinney Prices
make

2 Pair Possible"

Hosiery

Double Pointed Heel Hosiery
2.50 Values

$1.95

Japanese Silk, Pecot Edge,
French Heel, $2.00 Value

$1.59
Special Chiffon and Service

Weight, $1.50 Value

$1.29

3.98

WOMEN'S Smoked Elk
Sport Oxford with Log
Cabin Elk Trim. Crepe
Sole.

MEN'S Smoked Elk Sport
Oxford. Black Calf trim-
med. Gro-cord (Golf
Bag Sport Sole).

Arch Support Shoes, Combination
Last AAA to C's

$4.98

± _______________________________________

1140 BROAD ST.

GEO. E. WHITE
Makes all kinds of keys

12 E. 10th St. Phone 155
Columbus, Ga.

rusty, referring to the aiming circle.
Private Paschal must have had a

lucky streak or an exceptional piece
of good fortune as he received one of
the coat sweaters given by the battal-
ion to the members of last year's base-
ball team.

Corporal Goodwin says, "Boy, boy,
how she could love is no name." This
statement was made after having been
to the movies, but it was thought for
a while that he was referring to some
one of our acquaintance, and as yet
we are not entirely convinced that this
is not the case, as said corporal is
quite popular with the fair sex.

MEN'S Black Calf Lace
Oxford. Rubber Heel.

I

DaLLatiIII on Lat ,or Dtenning.

SHfE S KIN E S E R V11CE
POST EXCHANGE

Main Branch
FORT BENNING, GEORGIA
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WALKER SMITH KAYOES BILLY ci
BRITTON IN THIRD ROUND AT, F
FORT ARENA TUESDAY NIGHT st

b4
Twenty-five hundred fight fans ir

packed the Fort Benning arena last w
Tuesday night to witness one of the d
classiest .fight cards of the season. e
From the opening gong of the first b]
preliminary bout until the final toll of
the referee's fatal ten over Billy
Britton, the entire card was filled T
with action. d

For two and one-half rounds Fight" sl
dom watched the "Louisiana Cyclone" g

swarm all over Billy Britton, Memphis i"
fighter, with a devastating two-handed e(
attack that was climaxed in the third cl
round with a deadening right to the
solar plexus that stopped Britton cold. s(

Weaving and bobbing in with a two h
handed body attack, Smith took the H
offensive from the opening bell. His b
short smashes at close range to the li
head and body had the Memphis bat-
tler worried before the end of the first f
round. Near the end of the second n
round Smith crossed-a right to Brit-
ton's jaw that dropped him for a short C
count. As Britton wilted ufider the t
right, ,Smith shot a left that barely F
skimmed the top of Billy's head, the r
force of the swing carrying Smith over b
the ropes and into the laps of the f
ringside fans.

The third round was short and sweet a
while it lasted. Britton landed a-right r
to Smith's head as the soldier weaved d
in close but failed to slow him up. f
Smith forced Britton into a corner
from where Britton started in to slug,
his way out. Smith ducked Britton's /
sweeping right as he stepped in close
sinking a terrific right to Britton's'2
stomach that floored Britton for the
count and'added another scalp to the
Louisiana Cyclone's heavily laden belt.

Semi-Final a-Blaze of Action
Pandemonium is much too mild a

term to describe the bedlam that reign-
ed supreme in the crowd during the i
slashing eight round battle between i
Blondie Parker of the I. S. D. and
Ginger Jernigan, of Columbus, welter-f
weights.

The first and second rounds were
fast and furious with both boys show-
ing a willingness to mix. The third
made the first and second resemble a
petting party. Jernigan started the
fireworks when he dropped Blondie
with a choppy right hook to the jaw.
Blondie came back fighting and it was
was anybody's ole fight until Jernigan
landed a terrific left to the button that
sent Parker to the Land of Nodas the
round ended. How Parker's seconds
revived .him is a mystery but when the
bell clanged for the fourth, Blondie
was in there throwing leather. For
three solid minutes Blondie, who prob-
ably didn't know whether he Was box-
ing or swimming, punched and 15ound-
ed Jernigan about the ring, and three
times sent him to the canvas with ter-
rible right hooks to the chin.

Following the fourth round both
fighters slowed up but during the re-
maining four rounds the crowd was
kept at high tension with fast and
furious flurries that threatened to end

in a kayo.
The draw verdict awarded by Cap-

tain Wilson at the end of the fight
met with the hearty approval of the
entire audience. It would have been
an extremely tough break for either
of the fighters to have been named the
loser after such a wonderful exhibition
of fighting spirit and gameness.

There has been heretofore a suspi-
cion among the fans that Blondie Par-
ker "could not take it," that he would

d

t]

g
h

orts Editor

url up when the going got rough. f
ight fans who saw this youngster sl
tagger back from. the brink of slum-
erland and fight his way to a draw a
n one of the greatest ring battles ever P
'itnessed at Fort Benning last Tues-
ay night, know that no gamer fight- t]
r ever pulled on a glove than the S
lond-headed Greencord battler.

Preliminaries
Billy Shell o.f Columbus caught a n

'artar when he was matched with Sol-
ier DeMars of Fort Bragg. DeMars E
howed the Columbus southpaw. more
loves than he ever saw before. Flash-
ng a beautiful one-two, DeMars rock-
d Billy- from pillar. to post to take a
lean-cut decision. n

K. 0. Gordy ,handed Tuffy Thomp- b

on of Fort Bragg an awful beating n

ut failed to knock .him out. In the
inal round Thompson was groggy and I
leeding but managed to stay the
imit.

Raven Poe was entirely too good
or Moon Johnson. Poe won on a tech-
ical knockout in the second round.
Fuzzy Douglas of the Galloping

-unners outslugged 'Gabby Gable of
lie Demonstration outfit. Gable gave
Fuzzy an awful lacing in the second
ound but the rangy gunner came
)ack to wallop the daylight in. the
inal round to take the decision.

Red Lawson was in poor condition
nd ran out of steam in the third
ound, allowing Tiger Austin to win a
[ecision over him. Both fighters were
rom the 24th Infantry.

The next fight card will be held in
he outdo,; arena on the night of
Xpril 9th.

24th REDS TAKE TWO GAME
SERIES FROM TUSKEGEE INST.

The strong. fuskegee baseball team
nvaded the home of the Happy Hearts
at Fort Benning, last Monday and
Tuesday but were unable to break
nto the win column against the Reds
n the two game series.

Monday's game was a close, hard
fought affair that looked very much
like a victory for the visitors on sev-
erai occasions.

Leonard started on the mound for
the Reds but his curve was pickings
ror the visiting batters. Leonard gave
way for Stokes after the third inning
when Wolridge poled one to the flag
pole for a homer with a runner on
athead of him. Stokes ha:d his fast, one
working but his control waspor
Stokes was yanked for Vance inP the

seventh with the score tied at four all.
Vance's underhand delivery was a comn-

plete puzzle to the opposing batters
and during the final three innings
their hitting was confined to one bin-
gle. Vance fanned in the eighth inning,
but dashed for first when the catcher
dropped the ball. Vance went all the
way to third when the throw went to
the right field fence. He scored the-win-
ning run on McDuffie's long sacrifice
fly to center.

Bookin, a southpaw, twirled a good
game for the visitors and with proper
support would have scored a win. Er-
rors were responsible for his loss.

Score by innings: R. H. E.
24th Infantry ..-.................-.......... 5 9 5
Tuskegee ..-...............................-4 9 6

Batteries: Leonard, Stokes, Vance
and Hampton; Bookin and Powell.

Tuesday's Game
With Vance pitching steady ball

backed by errorless s upport, the Tus-
kegans were blanked Tuesday after-
noon 5 to 0.

The entire Red team played big

eague ball, holding the visitors helples:
uring the entire game.
This was the first series for the Red

his season and the ease with whicl
hey took both games from the Tuske
ee team is ample proof that the Red
ave a powerful aggregation of bal
layers this season.
Johnson at third baseseems to bi

aster this season than he was las
'ear and his throws to the bags ari
ast and accurate. Hampton quickl.
howed the visitors that stealing wa
aboo at Fort Bening, when he nippe4
couple of their speed kings trying t

ilfer the middle sack.
"Cat" Hayward, Who has plave

hird base for the Reds for fourteei
easons, failed to show up at the open
ng game. It is rumored that "Cat'
vill be back in harness within th,
ext week.

)OUGHBOYS TO PLAY HUB-
BARDS SUNDAY AFTERNOOr

The Benning Doughboys will mix-an
ningle with the Hubbard Hardware bal
ossers at Gowdy Field Sunday after
oon.

U

stes Ralston Hotel
DINING ROOM

S Preeminent in Service and Courtesy

Orchestra 6:30 to 8:30

e Special Attention given to Bridge
t Luncheons, Teas, and Banquets

e
ey RALSTON HOTEL
S
d J. F. Somers, Mgr.

n DRINK

e
.

Fort Representative:
C. M. KNOWLES.,

- Phone 336 or 3419-M

Se ars, oebuck and Co.'s
Columbus Retail STORE HOURS

ol.Store 8 m. to 6 p. m.

1008 Broadway Saturday Until 7 p. m.

Now! Prepare for FISHING SEASON

i~

X Bamboo Rods.....

Strong, plain finished, Japanese canebamboo rod. Nickle plated reel seat

black beaded handle. 9 / feet long,
3 joints____________

Winding Reels ..X :
Criterion level winding reel-brass frame,e ated Bronz

Winding screw and line carriage lII 39
chromium plated. Quadruple ___.::
multiplying. 100-yard capacity.

Casting Lines
A closely braided line of bost No. 1 Japan ,._'i *

silk-suitable for bait casting , .*.
a0nd trolling. Waterproofed to:,i

give long wear. 50-yard spool.
18 lbs. breaking strength.

Bait Boxes 0000

for belt. Hinged self-fastening,LL
ventilating cover. Size
6x2/.x2X inches.,.

Trout FliesX"':
Imported English flies-all silk bodies n '
semi-divided wings tied to English

spring steel. Hollow point eyed sneck

. riterin level 'windin lc'u ss -. frae'..Me.

three ..... ......

Kirby. Hooks
The Kirby hook has proven to be the most

popular style. Side bend short shank, extra large
,eye. 11A in. long. Box of 100.

II

mI
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POLO

The standing.of the-four teams comi-
peting in the annual garrison polo, tour-nament is now as follows:

Team W. L. Pct.
Freebooters 2 0 1.000
83rd F. A ------------- 1 1 .500
29th Inf --------------- 1 1 .500
Students 0 2 .000

The first games took place at French
Field last Sunday afternoon. Of these,
the Freebooters took the first from the
Students by a score of 10. to 2, running
away from. their -opponents except dur-
ing one chukker. The second game was
much closer, the 83rd Field' Artillery
'gaining a victory over the 29th Infantry
by one point only, score 5 to 4. This
was a hard fought batie from start to
finish and might well have gone either
way until shortly beforethe final whis-
ile.

Wednesday's first game seemed to a
.considerable extent the deciding game of
the tournament. It was between the
83rd Field Artillery and the Freebootersand was won by the latter. The score
was 6 to 5. This also was a very excit-
*ing struggle, in which first one team
and then the other was ahead. In the
fourth period the Freebooters piled up
a two goal lead. In the last chukker,
the Artillery, with Guernsey, the team
captain, carrying the ball, made 'five
desperate tries to score, all but one of
which missed.

Wednesday's second game was anoth-
er heavy defeat for the Students by the
29th Infantry by' a score of 8 to 1. Dur-
ing the first half of this game the Stu-
dents were unable to prevent the Infan-
try from scoring almost at will. All of
the eight goals of the 29th were made
in this half. In the last half the Stu-
dents tightened up and held their oppo-
nents to no further goals, making one
for themselves.

As the teams now stand, the Free-
booters will win the championship un-
less defeated by the 29th Infantry next

Sunday. In that case the two teams
will be tied as to per cent. of games
won. It has been decided in such an
event to award the championship to that
team which has the largest number of
goals scored. The Freebooters now have
16 goals t0 their credit. The 29th has
12 goals. In order to win the champion-
ship the 29th must defeat the Freeboot-
ers on Sunday by a margin of five goals.
A four goals margin will tie everything
up and a play off would then be nec-
essary.

SECOND BATS WIN
CHAMPIONSHIP

Benning :amateur leather pushers fin-
ished the post. amateur boxing tourna-
ment last Wednesday night at the gar-
rison gymnasium. After a series of
highly interesting and hard fought bouts,
the- Second Bats, of the 29th Infantry,
topped the heap of the Benning battlers
with a tota I of six first, places.

The amateur tournament was watched
with interest by the .fight loving fans Of
Fort Benning, for in the amateur timber
are the makings of future army fighters,
Wednesday night's bouts were-witnessed
by a large crowd of enthusiastic fight
fans. The bouts .were ran off fast and
they were filled with the kind of action
that pleases the gore loving fight fan.

The results of the tournament was as
follows: Bantamweight class, - Martin,
Co. "H," 29th Inf.; featherweight, Luce,
83rd F. A.; junior lightweight, Gullis,
Co. "E," 29th Inf.; lightweight, Azbell,
15th Tank Bn.; junior welterweight,
Harbour, Co. "F," 29th Inf.; welter-
weight, Lucas, 15th Tank Bn.; middle-
weight, Maksinowski, Co. "G," 29th Inf.;
heavyweight, Hunter, Co. "H," 29th Inf.

The winners in each division were
given gold medals. The losers received
silver medals.

Places for units: Second Bats, 6 firsts,
1 second; Tankers, 2 first, 4 seconds;
Artillery, 1 first, 0 second; Engineers, 0
first, 0 second.

"FOURTH DIVISION! FALL, IN!" vitation, notify any of the following
named officers: Captains W. A. Col-

Oficers who served( with the Fourth tier., advanced class; R. G. Shermanl,
Division are planning a big reunion onid anseclus,r. G .S en,
April 6, 1929. Any officer -who served adjutant special units, or MT. R. Bent,
in the past or present Foiirth Division assistant provost marshal.
is invited to renew old acquaintances.
If you have served with this famous
division and have not received an in- Read the Ads in The News

H C SMITH'S
THREE GOOD DRUG

STORES

H. C. SMITH

701 3rd Ave. Phones 281-981
1002 Broad St. Phones 910-9131
1500 1st Ave. Phone 2967

COLUMBUS, GA.

We have the following Seeds - Plant
them now:

Onion Sets, Cabbage Seed, Cabbage
Plants, I Radish, Lettuce, Tomato, Egg
Plant, Turnip Seed, Mustard, Kale,
Beets and Carrots.

Imported Perfumes-Drug Sundries
-Cigars, Tobacco and Cigarettes-,
Soda and Creams.

Mail Orders Handled Promptly

student officers who live in Columbus-we
will call and deliver your footwear for repair.
Phones 565.

BOSTON SHOE. FACTORY
13th and Broad

29th INFANT Y.DRY CLEANERs
ONE DAY SERVICE

Suits Cleaned and Pressed 50c

d - - - - 25c

We make uniforms of all kinds for officers and enlisted men.

Alterations of.all kinds.

A..BLuMBE'G 'ropri~etor

March 29, 1929 .IN.FANTRY.'SCHOOL NEWS Paige, Eleven.

'Pressed
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Howard Bus Line,.Inc..
OPERATING UNDER GOVERN-

MENT FRANCHISE

BOND AND LIABILITY INSUR-
ANCE PROVIDED

SCHEDULE

Lv. Columbus Lv. Ft. Benning
5:00 A. M. 6:00' A. M.
6:00 " 8:00 "
7:00 " 10:00 "
9:00 " 12:00 M.

11:00 " 2:00 P. M.
1:00 P.M. 4:00 "
3:00 " 5:00 "
5.00 " 6:00 "
7:00 " 7:00 "
9:00 " 8:00 "

10:00 " 10:00 "
11:00 " 12:00 Mn.

Also "Extras" and
SCHOOL BUSES

410G
CITY;

.,PHONES 224
POST

ATTENTION
OFFICERS!

Can save you money on

Serge, Whipcord, Gabardine
Chino and Manilla Uniforms
Extra Breeches, Long Trous-

ers and other military
-equipment

Alterations of All Kinds

GILLMAN'S
1009. Broad Street

First National
Bank

Georgia Home Building
"The White Bank"

Capital and Surplus $400,000.00.
Resources Over $2,000,000.00.

Fort Benning Representative:
R. M. HALL, Jr.-Phone 190

Rent a Box in our Safety Burglar
and Fire-proof Vaults for your Val-
uables. Prices moderate.

Accounts of Fort Benning
Personnel Solicited

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY

71e

STUDENT
(By H. M. G.)

Whata Week! Trench digging in the
morning, equitation in the afternoon,
and a war in between. Trench digging,.
according to the curriculum, is engineer-
ing, but according to the boys who are
engineering holes on one of Benning's
best hills, it ain't even that.

After finding out by personal exper-
ience that it would take a company of-
ficers' class eleven years during peace
time or one H. E. shell at any time, to
complete a battalion trench area, we
were given an examination on how many
shovelfuls of dirt, and why, could be
taken out by eight men with three
.,shovels, two picks, one aze, two saws and
a bobbin of wire plus three flat feet.
That was the instructor's question. My
:question is, if it takes a student officer
four hours to calculate the construction
of a battalion trench area and the eriemy
is due in four hours, what may be said
of the battalion's condition upon the ar-
rival of the enemy? Quite right, class.
But we will let Capt. Gregory give the
answer.

Speaking of- public speakers, the fol-
lowing, bit. of what-of-it Was garnered
lby ye scribe..during a second innocula-
tion which he underwent of machine gun
instruction., But to continue, Capt.
Wharton had just concluded his lecture
to the National Guard class on machine
guns. Turning to Capt. Joe Collins,-who
stood in silence near by, he said: "Capt.
Collins, would you like to say something
to the class?" As Joe advanced rap-
idly, Wharton added, "It's twenty min-
utes to twelve."

But to-get back to the war. It seems
that the Reds were attacking Bradley's
landing with the intention of pushing as
rapidly as possible through Georgia.
That was the situation as given to Col..
X. at 1.28 3-4 P. M. Tuesday, the 26th.
.Requirements-your orders and actions
down to the minutia.. To 'assist Col. X
and his sun-kist subordinates to an un-
ruffled solution of the problem the 29th
Infantry was to be officered only by
members of the student personnel. This

LIEUTENANT REES
GOES TO KENTUCKY

First Lieutenant James E. Rees, at
present a student in the company offi-
cers' class,.has been detailed for duty at
the University of Kentucky, Lexington,-

upon completion of his course at Fort
Benning.

CAPT. WELLS TO RETURN
-TO THE PHILIPPINES

Captain Earl Wells, Infantry (P. S.)
ha§ received orders for his return to the
Philippine Islands upon the-conclusion
of his course at the Infantry School.

While awaiting the transport, Captain
Wells will be on temporary duty at
Headquarters Ninth Corps Area, San
Francisco.

WE WILL CALL

AND DELIVER

PHONE 465-Ring 2

FORT BENNING-
DRY CLEANERS

MAJOR LOGAN TO.- ORGAN-
IZED RESERVE DUTY

Major Fred McI. Logan, at present
a student in the advanced class at Fort
Benning, has received an' assignment
with the 329th Infantry, Organized Re-
serves, at Cincinnati, Ohio, which will be
effective upon completion of his course
at Fort Benning.,

Selling better Coal and Service
since 1869

E. Philips & Sons
1620 5th Avenue All Phones 98

LAWN MOWERS
GARDEN"TOOLS !
SPRAY PUMPS

VIGORO

BEACH-MOSELY CO.

BROKERAGE SERVICE Direct Pri-
Through All Principal Exchanges Ivate Wires• to- New

Direct Private Wires to York, Chi-. . ...... St. cago an d
Columbus Branch Office: No. 7 11th St. togot

Phones 2272-2273-2274-LD 9962 the out
W. R. M. Palmer the South.
Chus. B. Foley Associate Mgrs.

.ENNER LBEANE
NEW ORLEANS BROKERS NEW YORK

Phones 355-356

I might mention, is the big yearly re-
recreational feature for the 29th Infan-
try. In addition there were four thous-
and student observers. These were
mounted and divided into groups and
told off to observe the action of parti-
cular students commanding units .of the
29th Infantry.

Really you would have .thought they
were from the Inspector General's De-
partment and that we were holding a
lot of war back from them. I suggest
that the next time we have one of these
affairs that the observers be informed
that while dirt under the fingernails is
to be deplored, it has no tactical rela-
tion to war, except possibly as an indi-
cation that it is a.dirty war.

Turning to peace,.. shame has come
among us. One of those sturdy Old
qualities that meant so much to Buffalo
Bill, Paul Revere and other famous
horsemen has been.painfully Violated by
one of our brother students. It seems
he has a quilted seat. I don't knowwhether I am quite ,plain, which is not
entirely my fault. There .is a certain
delicacy about this subject. I. am talking
about equitation. If you were a sailor
Icould explain that abaft this officer's
beam he has a quilted seat inserted
where lie. rides. But not being a sailor
I will haye to let the subject drop.

1110 Broadway
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EAT-
Bray's Roasted Peanuts

SALTED-None So Good
Try BRAY'S Peanut Candies

On Sale at all Soft Drink
Stands

FENDERS

BODIES
STRAIGHTENED

We also build and repair
tops and radiators, cover
-running boards, put in
windshield and door glass.

We are completely
equipped to repair any job.

The Post Exchange
-at-

Fort Benning is our Agent

COLUMBUS

FENDER AND
BODY WORKS

1420 First Ave. Phone 3439
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Major-General Fuqua Named Chief of Infntry

CLASSES AT BENNING
TO BE REDUCED

A reduction in the size of the student
officer-s' classes at the Infantry School
will go into effect at the beginning of
the school year 1929-1930. The conubin-
ed classes of the advanced and company
officers' courses will number about 150,
.of whom ab out 70 will be in the ad-
vanced class and about 80 in the Vom-
pany officers' classes..

It will be the policy of the chief of
infa'n.tryto limit the number of students
in both courses to about 150 in future
years.. At ..the ... opening ..of the _sch.-ool

.year of 1930-1931, a further-change will.
be effected in the size of the. advanced
and company officrs' clasies, although
the total number of students attending
the school -will iemain the same. After
1930, it is expected that the advanced
class will be reduced to 50 and the com-
pany officers' classes increased-to 100.

According to school authorities, the,
reduction of the classes will result in in-
creased efficiency. of instruction. It is
also expected that competition for the
fewer number of.:.details to the school
will be general throughout the infantry
and that a school detail will be hence-

(Continued on iage 2.)

? NEW CHIEF OF INFANTRY

Major General Stephen 0. Fuqua, Chief of Infantry

The appointment of Colonel Stephen
0. Fuqua as Chief of Infantry, with the
rank of major general, to succeed Ma-
jor General Robert H. Allen, upon the
expiration of the latter's four-year de-
tail on March 28th, was announced by
the War Department a few days ago.

Major General Fuqua has been sta-
tioned at Fort Jay, Governor's Island,
New York, for the past two years and
was in command of the 16th Infantry
at the 'time of his appointment as chief
of the doughboy branch.

During the World War General Fu-
qua was assistant chief of staff of the
37th and 28th Divisions, was in the oper-
ations section ,of the staff of the First
Army and was chief of staff of the 1st
Division. He remained with the 1st Di-
vision as chief of staff while it was in
Germany and after its return to the
United States until 1921.

After leaving the 1st Division, he be-
came, successively assistant chief of staff
of the Third Corps Area, assistant chief
of staff of the Hawaiian Department
and a member of -the training sections
of the staffs of the Eighth and Second
Corps Areas

For his distinguished services in the
WorldWar he was awarded the Distin-
guished Service Medal, the Chevalier of
the French Legion of Honor and the
French Croix de Guerre. His Distin-
guished Service Medal citation reads:
"Colonel Stephen 0. Fuqua (Infantry),
General Staff Corps, U. S. Army.

"In charge of the troop movement sub-
section of G-3, 1st Army, from its or-
ganization until he became chief of staff,
1st Division, he was responsible for and
supervised the movements incident to
the concentration of troops for the St.
Mihiel and Meuse-Argonne offensives of
the 1st Army, which-involved many
thousands of men and was accomplished
with the greatest success. 'His untiring,
painstaking, and energetic efforts had a
marked effect on the success of these
major operations."

General Fuqua was born in Louisiana
on December 25th, 1874.. His military
:career began during the Spanish-Ameri-
can war in which he served as captain
of the 2nd U. S. Volunteer-Infantry in
Cuba. Upon the outbreak of the Phil-
ippine Insurrection, hi joined the 29th

(Continued on page 2.)

Vol. VII.

REAPPOINTED CHIEF OF STAFF

General.Charles P. Summerall, recently re-appointed by President
Hoover as chief-of-staff of the army. He is the only full general now
in active service and was an outstanding combat officer during the
world war.



Completing a four year term as chief
of infantry, Major General Robert H.
Allen was succeeded on March 28th by
Colonel Stephen 0. Fuqua, whose ap-
pointment as major general took effect
on the same date.

General Allen was appointed chief of
infantry on March 28th, 1925, and dur-
ing his term of office did a great deal
to increase the efficiency of his branch.
The promotion of marksmanship has
been especially stressed: in the infantry
during General Allen's administration.
In 1927, the infantry developed a rifle
team which won first place in the na-
tional team -matches, a distinction which
the infantry had not enjoyed since 1920.

General Allen is himself a distingush-
ed marksman and took more than a per-
sonal interest in marksmanship instruc-
tion and competition in the infantry.
During the 1928 national matches at
Camp Perry, Ohio, General Allen was
daily on the firing line coaching and en-
couraging the team which the infantry
had pitted against the, other branches.
No member of the team was more keenly
interested in the matches than :General
Allen, who sat at a telescope in the rear
of the firing line and followed every shot
to the target. He was captain and
coach of the A. E. F. and. Inter-allied i
rifle team in 1919.

A man of distinguished appearance
and commanding mien, General Allen,
nevertheless, has always been recognized
as a friend of the enlisted man. He is
proud of the fact that he began his mil-
itary career as an enlisted man yet he is
the kind of an officer who can give a
soldier a friendly pat on the back with-
out relaxation of discipline.

General Allen enlisted in the 8th Cav-
alry June 8th, 1893, and served as pri-
vate and corporal in Troop D until he
accepted a commission as second lieu-
tenant of infantry November 4th, 1895.
He was promoted to first lieutenant Au-
gust 11th, 1898; to captain March 25th,
1901; to major July 1st, 1916; to lieu-
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COMPLETES DETAIL
patrick, C. E. Paxton, W. C. Rogers, C.
Coulter, W. C. McMahon.

Capts. P. R. Hudson, R. H. Evans,
A. H. Rogers, N. E. Callen, R. Hall,
A. J. McFarland, F. Lockhead, R. D.
Horton, H. N. Scales, W. M. Spann, C.
M, Ankcorn, N. S. Edmond, C. H. Ow-
ens, R. M. Caulkins, P. L. Baldwin, W.
A. Ellis, D. C. Pillsbury and 'N. M.
Imboden, Cav.

Company Officers' Course
Capts. R. C. Akins, H. E. Potter, J.

C. DeLong, H. H. Elarth, L. L. Kot-
zebue, E. Krause, F. S. Mansfield, P. Le
Toney, B. E. Moore, R. E. Vermette.

1st Lts. W. A. D. Thomas, F. A.; G.
H. Carimouche, F. M. Flanagan, A. F.
Gilmartin, H. J. Golightly, F. T. Hein,
C. L. King, C. K. Leeper, F. B. Lind-
ley, C. T. S.; J. F. Quensen, E. S-
Prouty, L. E. Roemer, J. B. Sherman,
W. H. Speidel, -E.E. Tabscott, T. C.
Thorson, J. C. Welch, G. J. Engelthaler,
J. L. Greene, H. H. Harris,-J..L. Mc-
Elroy, F.:X, Mulvihill, E. H. Vernon.

1st Lts. 1 R. Aaron, E, W. Gruhn,
P. W. Kendall, J. W. Middleton, L. D.
Bunting, B. D. Butler, C. W. Hanna,
F. A. Hillard, J. L. Keasler, W. S.
Murray, J. V. Sims, L. C. Wilson, L. N.
Winters, J. L. Whitlaw, F. A.; F. A.
Shults, Phil. Scouts; F. D. Huarte, Phil.
Scouts; A. G. Kelly, 0. Cleveland, C. R.
Irwin, H. C. Johnson, M. S. Kerr, F. H.
A. McKeon, H. L. Rogers, Jr., C. M.
Tomlinson, L. H. Gibbons, C. B. Feren-
baugh, T. E. Mahoney and J. 0. Hyatt.

2nd Lts. G. B. McConnell, F. A.; G.
M. Allen, Jr., H. Doud, R. P. Eaton,
A. J. Thackston, Jr., E. A. Chazal, W.
K. Dudley, A. P. Foster, Jr., T. B. Gail-
breath, J. H. Gilbreth, J. P. Hill, G. P.
O'Niell, J. G. Van Houten, J. A. El-
more, R. Pulsifer, C. Alderman, M. F.
Hass, R. J. MicBride and T. B. Harper.

NEW CHIEF OF
INFANTRY APPOINTED

(Continued from page 1.)
U. S. Volunteer Infantry and participat-
ed in numerous engage.ents on Luzon,
Marinduque, Masbate and Samar.

In 1901, he was commissioned a sec-
ond lieutenant of the regular army and
was assigned to the 23d Infantry. He
'was promoted to first lieutenant on No-
vember 4, 1901. In 1903, he returned to
the Philippines with his regiment and
from August 24, 1903, to June 29, 1904,
was almost constantly in the field in
Mindanao against hostile Moros.

From 1905 to 1909, General Fuqua
seived in the United States and then re-
turned to the Philippine Islands where
he served for one year.

He was promoted to, captain while
serving in Texas, on March 11, 1911. In
June, 1911, he was detached as instruc-
tor with the California National Guard.
From 1912 to 1917, he served as com-

Fmander of troops and as staff officer.
'On August 15, 1917, he .was promoted tc
-major, regular army and lieutenant col-
onel, National- Army.

General Fuqua is a distinguished grad-
nate of the Infantry and Cavalry School:
Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, class ol

-1907; and a graduate of the Staff Col-
lege, Fort Leavenworth, class of 1908
sHe is on the initial general ,corps eligi-

- ble list and served on the General Stall
from-Auoust 25, 1920, to July 1, 1924. Patronize"News Advertisers.

LAWN MOWERS
GARDEN TOOLS
SPRAY PUMPS

VIGORO

BEACH-MOSELY CO.
1110 Broadway Phones 355-356

tenant colonel December 1st, 1919, and
to colonel July 1st, 1920.

On August 5th, 1917, he was promoted
to colonel, National Army, and given
command of the 356th Infantry, which
he led overseas and commanded in bat-
tle during the battle of the Meuse-Ar.-
gonne. General Allen especially dis-
tinguished himself at the crossing of the
Meuse on November 10th and 11th, 1918,
of which operation lie was in charge.
For his exceptional services during this
engagement and for his services overseas
from July 22d, 1918 to August 6th,
1919, he was awarded the Distinguished
Service Medal and a, silver star citation.

General Allen is an honor graduate of
the Army School of, the Line, 1920,
standing first in his class, and a gradu-
ate of the General Staff School, 1921.

CLASSES TO BE REDUCED
(Continued from page--1.)-

forth regarded as an earned privilege
rather than as a routine righit.

Following are the names of officers
ordered to the Infantry School as stu-
dents for the school year 1929-1930:

Advanced Officers Course
Majs. A. Tabachnik, A. M. Wayand

J. R. Mendenhall, R. D. Bell, H. 1. T
Creswell, E. S. Dollarhide, H. C. Swee-
ney, G. S. Clarke, J. R. Brooke, R. B
Harrison, P. D. Dulay, Phil Scouts and
R. -L. Garcia, Phil Scouts.

Capts. S. E. Clark, F. A.; C. T. Phil-
ips, A. C.; A. J. Becker, G. F. Bloom
quist, C. J. Deahl, Jr., H. E. Fuller, C
A. Gray, S. C. Harrison, R. L. Hunter
J. T. Murray, C. A. Osborn, W. S. Paul
C. E. Rayens, J. W. Rodman, C. E
Speer, J. 0. Tarbox, E. E. Aldridge,,R
Baker, H. C. Brown, H. P. Gibson, G
S. McCullough, W. P. Scobey, E. M
Yon, W. E. Alger, Phil. Scouts; L. N
Allyn, L. R. Boyd, H. J. Collins, C. K
Fales, G. A. Hadd, A. W. Jones, J. K
Rice, W. T. Scott, G. T. Shank, C. F
Silvester, C. L. Steel, W. B. Tuttle, E
E. Walker, W. B. Wilson, R. M. Fitz

Il

Home Savings
Bank

"The White Bank"

Capital .............. $100,000.00.

Surplus------------65,000.00.

Interest Paid on Deposits at
4 per cent. per annum, com-

pounded- semi-annually.

Short term Certificates of Deposit

issued at 4 per cent. per annum.

Home of the
CHRISTMAS SAVINGS

CLUB
Fort Benning Representative:
R. 'M. HALL, Jr., Phone 190.

REAL ER S
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1p
Major General Robert H. Allen, Ex-Chief of Infantry

Post Exchange
Filling Station

Fort Benning
Georgia
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APRIL 5 TO APRIL 12, INCL.
FRIDAY, APRIL 5

"RED HOT SPEED," -starring Regi-
nald Denny. in a speedy comedy drama
of speed and traffic laws and a girl
who would not drive slow. A young as-
sistant attorney energetically starts a.
campaign against auto-speeders-a beau-
tiful and spirited society girl convicted
of speeding is parolled in his custody;
their plight results in a merry rollick-
ing tale .of motor trouble and heart
trouble.. He haled her into court for
breaking speed laws and then courted
her for breaking his heart. The story is
one, of speed spiced with love, chucked
full of trouble, and hilariously punctu-
ated with laughter producing incidents.
You will enjoy it.

"Gridiron Demon." Fables.
Pathe News No. 27, showing Mexican

army digging in and recent -flood
scenes.

SATURDAY, APRIL 6
KING''OF. THE RODEO," starring

Hoot Gibson in a stirring picture ac'tu-
ally filmed on Soldiers' Field, Chicago,
during the National Rodeo which was
recently held there. Hoot- personally
competed . in 'events of skillful horseman-
ship at this show. In addition to show-
ing authentic pictures of this great'con-
test, a nifty plot forms the interest sus-

.taining vehicle-he fell in love with an
eastern girl in a filling station, courted
her from the saddle of a bucking bronco,
and kissed her for the first time in a
taxi. A highly recommended western.

"A Dumb Waiter." Sennett.
SUNDAY, APRIL 7

"'FOUR SONS,"1 starring Francis X.
Bushman with an exceptional support-
ing cast in one of the most interesting
of pictures-based on the great war.
This story' is quite different, in that
there. is a preponderance of human
drama over battle scene action. It de-
picts, in-a most faithful manner, the e"-

". .E ._ ': :.- .....

Xra reLM- n n i n"Y0ur 0ns'
feet.which the war had upon family.ties
and carries the observer through trials

and tribulations suffered by the home
folks. The picture is seen from the
German viewpoint where home life is
most beautiful. The story opens in a
Tyrolian village, showing a happy fam-
ily in their old home-the war comes 3
of the brothers-answer the call to arms,
while the fourth, who had previously
sailed for New York, marries a beautiful
American girl and prospers. When the
war breaks out he is torn between love
for his fatherland and love for the
country of his adoption-he joins the
American colors and sails to fight
against his -fatherland; on the battle
field he encounters the only surviving
brother. Following the war his mother
embarks for America difficulties devel-
op at Ellis Island, and the scene shifts
to the tremendous environs of New
York. The story ends most happily,
but throughout there is never a moment
that doesn't pull at the heart strings,

M. G. M. News No. 65.

MONDAY, APRIL 8
"The GATE CRASHER," starring

Glenn Tryon with Patsy Ruth Miller in
a hilarious comedy-romance with a mys-
tery plot. It is the story of a hick
amateur detective who falls in love with
a stage star, follows her to New York
and ferrets out who stole her jewels. It
takes you into the Follies- and other
places where you would like to be, and
causes a perfect cyclone of fast moving
comedy with trick disguises and ludic-
rous situations.

"Tarzan the Mighty No. 12."

TUESDAY, APRIL 9
"SINS OF THE FATHER," starring

Emil Jannings in a highly emotional
melodrama. Jannings plays the part of
a German-American who starts as a
waiter, becomes a saloon keeper, then a
wealthy bootlegger. He serves a prison
term-good behavior wins an early re-
lease, and he leaves, a broken down old
man. The story carries you onto the
New York stage, into the dens of high-
iackers and into hilarious night -clubs.
It is borne. on a theme of romance that
is most absorbing.

"A Gym Dandy." Cameo.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 10
"MANHATTAN COCKTAIL," fea-

turing Nancy Carroll with Richard Ar.-
len in a story tingling with a back-Atagre
romantic melodrama. The locale is the
bright lights of New York City, and the
vivid atmosphere of theatrical back-stage
with colorful emphasis on the rehear-
sals and dancers. The story is one of
the interest absorbing type which keepsyou stirred up every moment.

M. G. M. News No. 66.
THURSDAY, APRIL 11

"THE AIR CIRCUS," starring Sue
Carroll with David Rollins in a story of
Young America's attempt to emulate
Colonel Lindbergh and conquer the air.
The theme has to do with commercial
aviation and the efforts of two boys
(typical of the horde that nowadays tries
its wings) who step out of life in a mid
western town and take up the study of
flying on the Pacific coast. It depicts

most vividly the experiences a student
goes through in learning to fly. There
are many breath-taking and thrilling
scenes among the crowds. The high
spots are deftly smoothed n the wing,'
of romance.

"School Begins." Our Gang Comned-%.

FRIDAY, APRIL 12

"THE FLOATING COLLEGE,"
starring Sally O'Neill with William Col-
lier, Jr., in a peppy collegiate romance
in which these stars put over a fast one
on old man gloom. The story, laid most-
ly at the Coral Beach Bathing Club on
the California Coast, describes the can-
paigns 'of two sisters to annex the af-
fections of the handsome young swim-
ming, instructor.- :-The younger- sister

AT''.'TH MO I

The.
Third National Bank

of Columbus, Ga.

The
Columbus Bank and

Trust Company

Combined Resources More
Than $8,000,000

Representative in Officers'
Club, Fort Benning

For Your Convenience

Read the Ads in The News

14

uses the direct method system popular
nowadays with the younger generation,
but the older sister complains to their
father that her sister is making a fool of
herself over the young man, and sug-
gests that she be sent off on the floating
college cruise,, thus leaving the field.
Numerous complications set in during a
hilarious succession of college gaieties.
The picture terminates in a totally uLn-
expected-climax. It is that type of
pleasing story designed to relieve one
of any tendency towards the blues'

"The Laundryman." Fables.
Pathe News No. 29.

HONOR ROLL AT
CHILDREN'S SCHOOL

The names of fourteen pupils of the
children's school appear on the. honotr
roll for March. They are: Margaret,
Coates, Louise Ryder, -Catherine Mary,
Mildred Bradley, Patty Bull, William_
Freehoff, Betty Davis; Mary-Louise Por-
ter, Ted Sherburne, Hattie Lou Rogers,
John Bull, Jeffrey Smith, Robert Sweet,
Helen Schmidt..

Each of-these children made an aver-
age of more than 90 per cent. in all-sub-
jects for the month of-March.

FREE
Celluloid Holder

FOR ATHLETIC PASSES
Call at Schomburg's Jewelry Store for this han-
dy and useful article.
We want you to become acquainted with our
first class jewelry store. We have served Co-
lumbus for over fifty years.

At the Sign of the Big Clock

1121 Broad St. Columbus, Ga.

CIVILIAN AND MILITARY
SHOES AND HOSE

All the latest styles in slippers and shoes now on
display in our store and at the Post Exchange.

We have a complete stock plain and cap toe officer's
dress shoes with the extra high tops, suitable for puttees.

POST EXCHANGE

C. Schomburg & Son

The Massachusetts Mutual
Life Insurance Company

TRACY E. DAVIS
Columbus, Georgia

Phone 3200 10 Thirteenth St.

BIG TIRE VALUES
-at very low prices

FIRESTONE built tires have
set .new standards in eco-
nomical, dependable service.

Gum Dipped

and-

OLDFIELD TIRES

POST EXCHANGE

Automobile Department

Fort Benning, Ga.
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Mrs. W. H. Vinson-Phone 577

On Tuesday-evening the members of Rucker, Maj. and Mrs. Brett, Maj. and
The Infantry School Glee Club had a Mrs. Shurburne, Maj. and Mrs. Frehoff,
charming frolic in the formin of a pro- Maj. and Mrs. Fletcher, Maj. and Mrs.
gram-dance at Biglerville. A program Randolph, Capt. and Mrs. Venable,
with a typical Japanese sketch at the Capt.,and Mrs. Rutledge, Capt. and
top bearing the captions "A Night in Mrs. Brian, Capt. and Mrs. Scott, Maj.
Japan" was given each guest, and inter- Stivers and Capt. Reynolds.
spersed with the oriental-dance music Capt. and Mrs. C. H. Perry will be
were selections by the outstanding stars hosts to forty friends at a seated dinner
of "The Mikado," some in the lovely' at their home. The color scheme of pink
form presented so successfully recently and white will, be beautifully carried
at their-excellent-performance, and some out. Vases of pink carnations and as-
in ludicous caricature which caused wild paragus fern will be used for center-
merriment among the audience. The pieces and lovely nut baskets in the form
song, "The Little Maids of Japan," so of pink roses will bear the names of the
beautifully Sung by Marion Barber guests. Those included in this party
Boyd, Hazel Rogers Barker and Helen are: Col. Baker, Col and Mrs. Hill, Maj.
Norris, was taken off in April Fool and Mrs. Stayer, Maj. and Mrs. Chunn,
fashion by Major Barlow, Capt. Boyd Maj. and Mrs. Conner, Maj. and Mrs.
and Capt. Norris. They wore kimonos. Hume, Maj. and Mrs. Dale, Mrs. Linthi-
flowers in their hair, carried fans and cum, Maj. and Mrs. White, Capt. and
did the burlesque in great style. As an Mrs. Rudolph, Capt. and Mrs. Harvey,
encore-they did a take off of "Braid the Capt. and Mrs. I' anes, Capt. and Mrs.
Raven Hair"--that lovely song where Gilhus, Capt. Reinhardt, Mrs. Reinhardt,
the two little maids helped Yum Yum Capt. Lueking, Lt. and Mrs. Gallegher,
dress for her wedding. Capt. Leon Lt. and Mrs. Luver, Miss Harding, Lt.
Norris was the dainty Yum Yum and Miller, Miss Perry, Lt. Rall, Lt. and
the way Maj. Barlow and Capt. Boyd Mrs. Wilson, their guest, Mrs. Lawler.
completed "her" toilet was a scream! * * *

Mrs. .Boyd, Mrs. Barker, Mrs. Norris Miss Peggy Berry, of'Brenau College,
and Captain Rutledge sang some of is the guest of Capt. and Mrs. Ralph B.
their loveliest songs and it was a source Lovett. On Saturday Miss Dorothy Gil-
of genuine regret that Lieut. Greene, hus will compliment Miss Berry with a
Capt. Crowell, Lt. and Mrs. Rothrock, three table bridge lunc.heon at Bigler-
who took major parts in- "The Mikado," ville.
were unable to be present, for all were * * *

on the program of the Mikado finale Miss Katherine Kingman and Mr.
frolic. Dance music was furnished by William Berry, of the- University ot
the 29th .Infantry orchestra and during Georgia, came over on Friday of last
the intermission ice cream., cake and
thffe intermissioierweek to spend Easter holidays with Col.
coffee were Served. n a d r lnh W. Kinorman. On S-at-

Mrs. Holmes E. Dager honored Mrs.
Hosic, Miss Louise Hosic, of Grove City,
Pa., guests of Mrs. Walter .D. McCord,
and Miss Virginia Boyd, of Berkeley,
Cal., guest of Mrs. Leonard R. Boyd,
with a lovely luncheon and bridge at
the Log Cabin on Tuesday, April 2nd.
The guests assembled at 1:00 and found
their places at a long table which was
decorated with green pottery vases of
white iris and gild ozelia. The place-
cards were "hula-girls",-a reminder that
the charming hostess goes soon to Ha-
waii. After an elaborate luncheon, ta-
bles were arranged for progressive
bridge. Mrs. W. H. Vinson won first
prize, a double deck of new modernistic
cards, Mrs. L. R. Boyd, second, a rub-berized card table cover, Miss Louise
Hosic, third, a novelty score pad. Miss
Boyd was. given an Elizabeth Arden lip
stick as guest's prize. Those enjoying
this delightful party were: Mrs. Berger,
Mrs. Herlihy, Mrs. Curren, Mrs. Roos-
ma, Mrs. Dark, Mrs. Overfelt, Mrs.
Wayne Smith, Mrs. Boyd, Miss. Boyd,
Mrs. McCord, her mother and sister,Mrs. Hosic and Miss Louise Hosic, Mrs.

Wessels, Mrs. Vinson, Mrs. Conrad.

On last Wednesday evening Capt. and
Mrs. A. T. Gilhus honored Mrs. Lang-
worthy,-the guest of Maj. and Mrs.
Barlow, with a Chop Suey supper, after
which they went to the movies. Those
present were Maj. and, Mrs. Barlow,
Mrs. Langworthy, Capt. and Mrs. Littell.

On Friday eveniing before the infor-
mal hop there will be a large number
of dinner parties both at home and at
Biglerville.

Capt. and-Mrs. Frank Partridge will
honor Col. and Mrs. George E. Good-
rich with a large dinner party at Big-
lerville. Their guests will be Col. and
Mrs. Goodrich, Col. and Mrs. Knight,
Maj, and Mrs. Rhett, Maj. and Mrs.

urday evening Col. and Mrs. Kingman
entertained fourteen young people at an
informal supper party at which they
shared honors-with Mr. Jimmy Patty of
Florida. On Monday evening they were
honorees at a bridge supper given by
Miss Verna Perry at her home. Spring
flowers were used throughout the apart-
ment for decorations. There were three
tables of bridge and those winning
prizes were Miss Dorothy Gilhus, Mr.
Win. Perry. Miss Kingnian was given a
guest-of-honor prize. The invitation list
included Lt. and Mrs.-R. H. Brown, Lt.
and Mrs. Paul Luver, Lt. and Mrs.
Kammerer, Misses Alice Torrey; Kath-
erine Kingman, D)orothy Gilhus, Lt.
Griffith, Lt. Jeter, Mr. Berry, Lt.
Grubbs, Lt. Rall.

Honoring her sister, Mrs. James E.
Dooley, of Newport, and Mrs.,Harry A.
Schewtrz, of San Antonio, Mrs. Ralph
A. W. Pearson entertained at a bridge
luncheon which was-beautiful in every
detail, at the Log Cabin on Monday.
Graceful sprays of spirea and white iris
decorated the cabin, and the long table
at which the-guests were seated had for
its central decoration a bowl filled with
white iris and pink honey suckle. Silver
baskets held pink and white mints and
at each guest's place was a pink nut
cup holding salted nuts. The place
cards were tiny ballet dancers whose
shirts were hearts, clubs, ::spades and
diamonds. These charmingly ,different
place cards were brought from Paris by
Mrs. Pearson last fall. After the game,
luncheon was served. Mrs. Adrian
Brian won an Italian pottery vase, Mrs.
Frances G. Bonham won a kirk silver
meat fork, Mrs. William G. Freehoff, a
kirk letter opener. The honorees were
given beautifully decorated boxes of
bath tablets. Those included in this
hospitality were: Mrs. Dooley, Mrs.
Ferris, Mrs. Sherburne, Mrs. Freehoff,
Mrs. Rader, Mrs. J. L. Collins, Mrs

Perrin, Mrs. Crissey, NMrs. Austin, Mrs.
W. G. Murphey, Mrs. McCoy, Mrs.
Brian, Mrs. Schwarz, Mrs. Cole, Mrs.
Johnston, Mrs. Rodgers, Mrs. E. L.
Rice, Mrs. Bonham, MrAi Roy l)uncan.

Mrs. James E. Dooley left on Wed-
nesday morning for her home in New-
port, after a delightful two-months' visit
to her brother and sister, Capt. and Mrs.
R. A. W. Pearson, during which time she
has been the inspiration of many lovely
parties, both on the post and in the city.

Capt. and. Mrs. Tom Harris enter-
tained at a delightful buffet-supper and
bridge party on Friday evening- at
"Spring Haven," honoring Mrs. Marga-
ret Schaeffer, of San Diego, the guest of
Capt. and Mrs. George Wear. Those
present were Mrs. Schaeffer, Capt. and
Mrs. George Wear, Capt. and Mrs.
Hugh Wear, Capt. and Mrs. J. K. Rice,
Capt. and Mrs. Crim, Capt. and Mrs.
Case, Lt. and Mrs. Walsh, Lt. and Mrs.
Holland, Mrs. Wheeler, Miss Wheeler,
Capt. Smith, Lt. Royce, Lt. Barlow, Lt.
Dansby, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Duncan, Mr.
J. H. Rice.

Honoring Mrs. Charles D. Roberts,
who is the founder and first president

of The Daughters of the United States
Army, Mrs. Ralph W. Kingman was
hostess to the members of this organiza-
tion at a beautiful farewell tea on-Tues-
day aftern'oonathe-hr me-on--the---First
Division Road. The house was filled with
fragrant spring flowers and after inter-
esting news of other chapters of "Army,
Daughters" and plans for further activ-
ity in the mother chapter, with Mrs.
Ralph Kingman as the new president
and Mrs. J. Lawton Collins as Vice-pres-
ident, the group presented Mrs. Roberts,
with a handsome silver bowl, filled with
beautiful flowers from Mrs. Charles
Steel's garden, as a parting gift in token
of their love and appreciation. ' There
were thirty members present and in the
late afternoon embossed meringue cups
filled with ice cream were served with
iced-tea.

Capt. and Mrs. L. R. Boyd have as
their guest Miss Virginia Boyd, of
Berkeley, Cal., who will bi here for
about a month.

BIRTHS

March 24, 1929. Jamie Lowe Taylor,
Jr., son of Sergeant and Mrs. Jamie L.
Taylor, Medical Department.

DIAMONDS WATCHES JEWELRY
" ~iKO" \!//

L _ N

YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD

A GO. PAET 
A

COLUMBUS_ GEORGIA.
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T he Kitchen AoDern,

Combines Color and Utilit"y

ADMIRABLY!.

SVisit

KIRVEN'S MODEL KITCHEN

April 8th to 13th

Drapery Dept.-Second Floor

Columbus' Quality Department Store
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April 5, 1929.
ACADEMIC DEPARTMENT

TO BE REORGANIZED

A reorganization of the academic de-
partment of the Infantry School, which
will take effect June 15th, has been an-
nounced by the assistant commandant.
A reduction will be made both in the
number of officers on duty with the
academic depajtment and in the numberK of sections into which the department is
divided. There will be six less officers
on duty as instructors, and the depart-
ment itself will consist of but four sec-
tions, instead of five as at present. A
more compact and economical adminis-
tration is expected to result from the
new organization.

Lieutenant Colonel George C. Mar--
shall, Jr., will remain as assistant com-
mandant. Major William F. Frehoff has
been announced as secretary, Major
Emil W. Leard, assistant secretary, and
Captain William Mc. Chapman, supply
officer.

The organization of the four sections
and the officers who will be assigned to
each are as follows:

FIRST SECTION
Tactics, to include the reinforced bri-

gade, command and staff, command
posts, organization, troop movements,
combat orders.

Infantry Instructors
Lieut. Col. Ralph W. Kingman, Inf.;
Maj. Col. Joseph W. Stilwell, Inf.,;

Maj. Calvin P. Titus, Inf.; Maj. Dur-
ward S. Wilson, Inf.; Maj. Casper B.
Rucker, Inf.; Maj. Gilbert R. Cook, Inf.;
Maj. Dennis E. McCunniff, Inf.; Maj.
William L. Roberts, Inf.; Maj. James
L. Bradley, Inf.; Maj. Omar N. Bradley,
Inf.; Maj. Lewis C. Davidson, Inf.;
Maj. Edward G. Sherburne, Inf.; Maj.
Benjamin G. Ferris, Inf.; Maj. Norman
Randolph, Inf.; Maj. William F. Free-
hoff, Inf.; Maj. Emil W. Leard, Inf.;
Maj. Charles P. Stivers, Inf.; Capt.
John E. Copeland, Inf.; Capt. Benja-
min F. Caffey, Jr., Inf.; Capt. J. Law-
ton Collins, Inf.; Capt. Roger Williams,
Jr., Inf.; Capt. Charles L. Bolte, Inf.;
Capt. Howard J. Liston, Inf.

Specialists in Auxiliary Arms
Maj. Harold E. Marr, F. A.; Maj.

Ira A. Rader, Air Corps; Maj. John B.
Thompson, Cav.; Maj. Sereno E. Brett,
Inf. (Tanks); Capt. Adrian St. John,
Chemical Warfare Service.

SECOND SECTION
Supply, medical service, communica-

tions, topography and field engineering,
training, close-order drill, military cour-
tesy and customs of the service, army of
the United States, animal management
and transportation, equitation, physical
training, combat intelligence.

Lieut. Col. Oscar W. Hoop, Inf.; Maj.
Morrison C. Stayer, Medical Corps;
Maj. John T. Rhett, Inf.; Maj. Harold
R. Bull, Inf.; Maj. John B. Thompson,
Cay.; Maj. William M. Hoge, Jr., Corps
of Eng.; Maj. William G. Livesay, Inf.;
Capt. Ralph A. W. Pearson, Inf.; Capt.
Edwin D. Patrick, Inf.; Capt. Paul E.
Peabody, Inf.; Capt Pleas B. Rogers,
Inf.; Capt. Walter R. Graham, Inf.;
Capt. Lewis C. Beebe, Inf.; Capt. Rob-
ert A. McClure, Inf., Capt. Stonewall
Jackson, Inf.; Capt. Everett L. Rice,
Inf.; Capt. Joseph B. Sweet, Inf.; 1st

Lieut. Bernard A. Byrne, Jr., Inf.
THIRD SECTION

Infantry weapons.
Maj. Albert S. Peake, Inf.; *Capt. Ad-

rian St. John, Chemical Warfare Ser-
Jice; Capt. Elmer G. Iindroth, Inf.;

Capt. William M. Hutson, Inf.; Capt.
James E. Wharton, Inf.; Capt. Arthur
S. Nevins, Inf.; Capt. Benjamin W.
Venable, Inf.; Capt. Louis W. Maddox,
Inf.; Capt. Robinson E. Duff, Inf.;
Capt. Donald B. Hilton, Inf.; Capt.
Edward J. Maloney, Inf.; Capt. Russell
B. Reynolds; Capt. Charles S. Gilbert;
Capt. Casper R. Grim, Inf.; Capt. Wil-
liam McC. Chapman, Inf.; (two vacan-
cies to be filled later.) * (For chemi-
cal warfare weapons only.)

FOURTH SECTION
Military history, instructional meth-

ods, public speaking, parliamentary pro-
cedure, psychology, infantry correspond-
ence courses, editing, mimeographing,
and distribution of-instructional mat-
ter, mailing list, supervision of drafting
and lithographic work.

Maj. Edwin F. Harding, Inf.; Maj.
Jesse'A. Ladd, Inf.; Maj. Otto F.
Lange, Inf.; Maj. Truman Smith, Inf.;
Capt. Robert H. Chance, Inf.; Capt.
James E. Cole, Jr., Inf.; Capt. Herbert
T. Perrin, Inf.; 1st Lieut. Frank H.
Curtis, Inf.

FORT BENNING, WOMEN'S
CLUB HONORS CITY FEDER-

ATION WITH TEA MUSICALE

Monday afternoon the Infantry School
Woman's Club were hosts at a beautiful
tea, entertaining at Biglerville Hall, in
honor of the members of the City Fed-
eration.

The hostesses for the afternoon were:
Mrs. H. R. Bull and Mrs. 0. F. Lange.

Preceding the tea the Infantry School
Club held a short business meeting, the
president,-Mrs. Edgar Miller, presiding.
She then very graciously welcomed the
Columbus club women and introduced
the president of the City Federation,
Mrs. Nunnally Johnson.

Mrs. Rodney Brown gave the first
number on the program, a piano solo,
"Caprice" Sibelius, responding to an en-
core.

Mrs. T. Charlton Hudson charmed the
audience with the reading of a group of
original poems of Spring. The numbers
included three 'rspring songs of which
"Spring in the South" was very lovely.

Mrs. Bass Lewis in a rich contralto
sang two very beautiful songs "In the
Time of Roses," by Reichardt and "A
Summer Night" by Goring Thomas.

The next number was a most interest-
ing article on the life of Katherine the
Great by Mrs. Maurice Rosenberg.

Mrs. J. L. -Stevenson- then sang
"Voices in the Wood" by Rubenstein and
"Temple Bells," by Sinden.

Miss Maurice Henderson concluded theprogram with two lovely selections,
"Yesterday and Today," by Stross and
"Elegy," by Massenet.

Following the program tea was serv-
ed by Mrs. C. T. Davis and Mrs. Wil-
liam Heavey.

The following roster of officers has
been .offered by the nominating commit-
tee and is hereby published for the con-
sideration of the members:

Mrs. Oscar W. Hoop, president: Mrs.
Campbell King, first viee-president; Mrs.
Harry A. Wells, second vice-president;
Mrs. Frank Green, recording secretary;
Mrs. Edward G. Sherburne, correspond-
ing secretary; Mrs. Emil W. Leard,
treasure; Mrs. Leonard R. Boyd, auditor;

Patronize News Advertisers.

NEWS FROM THE MEDICAL
DEMONSTRATION DETACHMENT

The Medical Demonstration Detach-
ment celebrated its first anniversary
last Saturday. night with a stag dance,
Music was. furnished by the detachment's
new radio. Solo dances were put on b)y
Privates Black and Joyner. A good
time was reported by'all those present.. It has:been rumored 'around the bar-
racks that Pvt. Allison, the detachment
barber, is 'about to enter the matrimon-
ial kingdom.: So that is the reason pf
the one-way pockets, Sam.

Pvt.. Gilbert, our popular baseball
player, was overheard to say that the
only thing that kept him out of the big
leagues were the managers.

Pvt. Black-Say Woodham, do you
know the difference between the head
on 'the Statue- of Liberty and your head

Pvt. Woodham-No, what is the dif-
ference?

Pvt. Black-There is no difference as
they are both empty.

Pvt. Bell has gone home on a ten-day
furlough to settle an estate. Well.
Scopes, did you take enough paper and
pencils along to figure it out?

Sgt.-Gustafson, our first sergeant, is
about to become the owner of a new
Hudson coupe. Who is going to be
chuffer, Sgt?

We overheard one of the men of the
detachment say that he knows how to
get nice long letters from home. When
asked how, he stated that all you have
to do is give them a hint that you are
going to buy a ring for your sister.

Cpl. Yutmeyer says that now he knows
why we have an organization day.

We see that Sgt. Norville is still rid-
ing the bus. Maybe you had better pul
a quarter in the meter, sergeant.

Privates Jennings, McCloud, McCor-
mick, Gilbert, Adams and Magee were
assigned to the Medical Demonstration
Detachment within the last week. WVel-
come, boys.

Conversation heard at the mess hall:
Pvt. Stephens: Say Bryant, you have

reached for-everything on the table.
What is the matter, haven't you'a ton-
gue?

Pvt. Bryant: Sure, but my arms are
longer.

Now that all the wards in the old hos-
pital are closed, except ward 7, the Den-
onstration Detachment can get down to
work again. It is about time, as some
of thfe boys are forgetting their squads
east.

Page Five

PLEDGE
TO

THE PUBLIC
ON

USED CAR SALES

1 Every used car is conspicuously.
marked with its price in plain fig-.
ures, and that price, just as the
price ,of our new cars, is rigidly
maintained.

2 All Studebaker automobiles which
are sold as CEILTIFIED CARS have
been properly conditioned, and carry
a 30-day guarantee for replacement
of defective parta and free service
adjustments.

3 Every purchaser of a used car may
drive it for five days, and then, if
not satisfied for any reason, turn it
back and apply the money paid as
a credit on the purchase of any
other car in stock-new or used.
(It is assumed that the car has not
been damaged in the meantime.)

KYLE MOTOR
COMPANY

Incorported

.Call Used Car Dept.

Columbus-LaGrange-West Point.
Georgia

Cadillac and LaSalle Dealers

Studebaker and Erskine Distributors

Open evenings 'till 9 o'clock

Teas, Coffees, Sugars, Rices,
Grits, Milks, Chocolates

Cocoa

Always Fresh

C.D.Kenny Co.
1139 Broadway

PHONE 162

,;P'-TRONIZE"NEW s
ADVERTISERS

student officers who live in Columbus-we
will call and deliver your footwear for repair.
Phones 565.

BOSTON SHO FACTOR
13th and Broad

B. H. HARRIS & CO.
Real' Estate Renting Insurance Loans
Special Attention given to Incoming OFFICERS

101 Twelfth St. Columbus, Ga. Phone 250-251

To those of you that are new to Fort Benning, as well as
our old friends, we take pleasure in saying:

S ICE CREAM-(Pasteurized)
will ever be a high quality product, produced under best
sanitary condition.

YOUR PATRONAGE IS APPRECIATED
and in turn, we pledge above statement, with service that
must be right.

COLUMBUS DAIRY CO.

INFANTRY. SCHOOL NEWS

MRS. YOUNG'S

trilL
"The Best of Food"

117 12th Street Phone 4026

COLUMBUS, GA.
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APRIL SIXTH

Tomorrow, April sixth, twelve years will have passed since the United
States made the decision to actively support the Allies with men and guns
and ships of war. It was a momentous'decision, indeed, for rich and, po-
tentially powerful as the nation was, it was unprepared for war.

The decision having been made, a problem of appalling immensity con-
fronted the country.-The-task of organizing, training, equipping and trans-
porting an army of millions; the production of weapons and ammunition;
the building and arming of ships; the supplying of the thousands of other
necessities required in modern war was confidently undertaken by a peace-
loving nation unused to the ways of war.

Blunders were made-and paid for in treasure or blood-but soon two
million American soldiers were beside their allies overseas while two mil-
lion more were ready to join them to carry on the fight for the preserva-
tion of principles of right which a peaceable nation had imposed upon
itself as a task.

The spirit of the undertaking was expressed by President Wilson in
his address to Congress which he concluded by saying: "To such a task we
can dedicate our lives and our fortunes, everything that we are and every-
thing that we have, with the pride of those who know that the day has
come when America is privileged to spend her blood and her might for the
principles that gave her birth and happiness and the peace which she has
treasured. God helping her, she can do no other."

SIGNS OF SPRING

All about us we see the signs by which Nature announces the arrival
of spring. The ground is green with young grass; trees and shrubbery
teem with buds and blossoms which scent the air; gorgeous arrays of color
mark the early blooming flowers; the birds are with us again, borne on
the balmy breezes.

Another indicator of the arrival of the vernal Season is with us but
Nature has nothing to do with this harbinger. He is the soldier who, on
the first warm day, dons a shirt of lavender, green, pink, or whatever other
boisterous color he may favor, and swaggers about, serenely unconscious
of the startling effect of such splotches of color against the sober tone of
the service uniform.

Akin to this gaudy individual is the back-to-nature man who seems
unable to endure the thralldom of cravats and buttons but must needs ex-
pose' his throat or perhaps a hairy chest to the soothing spring breezes and
the disgusted gazes of the passers-by.

Whether these gross infractions of propriety, custom and regulation
are committed through ignorance or intent makes little difference; the ap-
pearance, and it is a bad one, to express it mildly, is the same.

COLUMBUS CLOSE- UPS
..By LeRoy Yarborough

SILO CASTLE

At the junction of two main highways near the south-
ern edge of the city, there was once a dairy -farm. All
that now remains of what( must have been a good-sized
establishment are the cement I Z9 floors and foundations of the
barns, a few troughs and a large concrete silo. For months
I had passed this place near- __ . ly every day, barely glancing
at the huge hollow concrete shell which stood like the tur-
rent of a medieval castle amid the ruin and decay of
its former grandeur.

One day, I noticed that o____ the place had lost some of its
deserted appearance and that a workmen's scaffold had'
been hung on the outside of the Silo. Thepurpose of the scaffold became appar-
ent in the next few days. Holes began to appear in the thick wall of the silo
and slowly assumed the shape of windows. Then notches were cut in the top of
the silo which gave it the crenellated appearance of a castle tower. Presently
other operations began around the base of the silo. These soon shaped themselves
into the walls of a building which joined and partly embraced the silo at one
corner. When the structure was finished, there was a sturdy little cement-coated
brick building with a tower at one corner which resembled a restoration in minia-
ture of a stronghold of the middle ages. Curtains appearing at the ' windows and
other indications made it evident that somebody was living in the structure.
The occupation: of, a Silo as a dwelling seemed to me to be a little bit out of the
ordinary and I awaited an opportunity to satisfy the curiosity which the castle-like
Lrrangement aroused. It came one .day when I saw a man out in front of the
place whom. I rightly judged to be the lord of the castle. He was' tinkering with
a compact little piece of machinery enclosed in a metal jacket, about the size of a
large water bucket. A question or two disclosed that the little machine was an
automatic, electrically operated water pump which supplied water under pressure
for the miniature castle.

Questions about the "castle" itself were affably answered and soon I was, in-
vited in to see the place. I accepted the invitation with alacrity.

Excusing himself for a moment, the lord of the castle made a rapid recon-
naisance of the interior to see, if everything was "all right," and then bade me to
enter.

I found myself in the castle's living room, a room about twenty feet square,
or nearly so, for into one corner protruded the bulky" wall of the former silo.
Through this wall a door had been cut which gave access to the interior, no longer
the dark, smelly inside of a silo, but a light airy room used as a bedroom. It
was perfectly round and about eight feet in diameter. There was room, with little
to spare, for the double bed and a dresser.

"Makes a good room, it's cool in summer and warm in winter," remarked the
lord of the castle, whom, for the sake of brevity, I shall call Mr. Lord. "There's
plenty of ventilation with these four windows here, and you can see that it is easy
to keep clean; there are no corners to catch dirt," he said.

After we had thoroughly inspected the'two rooms on the lower floor, Mr. Lord
conducted me to the floor above to which a 5tair led from the living room. The
arrangement upstairs was similar to that of the ground floor, one square room

and one round room. The third floor of the tower, which is one story higher than
the square .or newest part of the castle, is reached by means of a ladder which
runs up the inside of the second story round room.

Mr. Lord's arrangements for heating and ventilating his castle are quite sim-
ple. A single stove, set in the living room on the ground floor, suffices to heat
the entire castle in the coldest weather, he said. Ventilation is accomplished by
opening a window on each floor which causes a rapid circulation of air. "Com-
fort the year 'round," according to Mr. Lord.

As we passed outside, Mr. Lord pointed to a round, cement-lined pit, about ten
feet in diameter and as many in depth, and half filled With water. "Our bath,"
he said. The "bath" was the pit of-a twin silo which had once stood beside the
castle's tower.

Business reverses, caused by ill health after Mr. Lord had been established
for sixteen years in Columbus, were indirectly responsible for his becoming the
lord of the miniature castle. A period of five years spent in sanitariums and
health resorts after the collapse of his business left him with scanty means. "I
had to get something cheap," he explained. He glanced thoughtfully over his es-
tate as he named the sum it had cost. "I think I got a lot for my money," he said.
"Yes, I think so, too," I agreed, as I bade him good-bye.

This is the fifth of a series of sketches of subjects of quaintness and charm in
our neighboring civilian community. The sixth will appear "in an early number of
the Infantry School News.

CIVIL SERVICE GIVES. VETERANS PREFERENCE

Examination papers shall be rated on
a scale of 100, and the subjects therein
shall be given such relative weights as
the commission may prescribe. Honor-
ably discharged soldiers, sailors, and
marines shall have five points added to
their earned ratings in examinations for
entrance to the classified service. Ap-
plicants for entrance examination who,
because of disability, are entitled either
to a pension by authorization of the Bu-
reau of Pensions or to compensation or
training by the Veterans' Bureau, and
widows of honorably discharged soldiers,
sailors and marines, and, wives of in-
jured soldiers, sailors and marines who
themselves are not qualified, but whose
wives are qualified for appointment
shall have ten points added to their
earned ratings. In examinations where
experience is an element of qualifica-
tions, time spent in the military or naval

service of the United States during the
World War or the war with Spain shall
be credited in an applicant's ratings
where-the applicant's actual employment
in a similar vocation to that for which
he applies was temporarily interrupted
by such military or naval service but
was resumed after his discharge.

All competito%-,rated at 70 or more
shall be eligibletor appointment, and
their names shall be placed on the prop-
er register, according to their ratings;
but the names of disabled veterans,
their wives, and the widows of honor-
ably discharged soldiers, sailors and ma-
rines shall be placed above all others.
. No employee entitled to military
preference in appointment shall be dis-
charged or dropped or reduced in rank
or salary if his record is good, or if his
efficiency rating is equal to that of any
employee in competition with him.

IThis is YourPaper--ReadIt!
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PROTESTANT SERVICES
Sunday at 9:30 a. m. Bible School;

classes for all ages. Special class for
men and women.

Sunday at 10:30 a. m. public worship.
This service is non-sectarian. Good mu-
sic. All are welcome.

First Sunday each month commemo-
ration of the Lord's Supper in connec-
tion with the morning worship.

Ladies' Chapel Guild meets in the
Chapel on the first Monday each month.

JEWISH SERVICES
5:45 P. M.-Each Sunday evening in

the Catholic Chapel conducted by Rabbi
Frank L. Rosenthal, Chaplain.

TWENTY-FOURTH INFANTRY
SERVICES

10:00 A. M.-Sunday School.
11:00 A. M.-Morning Worship.'
5:30 P. M.-Evening Worship conduct-

ed by Chaplain Alexander W. Thomas.

CATHOLIC SERVICES
Chaplain Thomas L. McKenna, U. S.

Army.
Sundays:
8 a. m. Low Mass.
9 a. m. Sunday School.
10 a. m. Mass, sermon and Benediction.
Daily, 7:30 a. m., Low Mass.
Confessions before Masses.

MACHINE GUNS ON HIKE

Company "H," 29th Infantry, spent
three days last week on a combined
practice march in full field equipment, a
bivou,' camp and a series of platoon
and company problems. The company.
in three platoons, accompanied by small
detachments of the Service Company,
Regimental Headquarters Company and
Medical Corps, left its barracks Thurs-
day morning and marched to King's
pond, where it arrived about eleven
o'clock.

A bivouac camp was pitched and the
men spent the remainder of the day at
rest. Friday morning the company ex-
ecuted several platoon and company
problems. The afternoon was spent in
swimming. A night problem which in-
volved three platoons in different local-
ities began shortly after dark and-was
just nearing completion when it was
interrupted by heavy rain.

An excellent dinner was served Fri-
day evening, at which the company en-
tertained several guests who motored
out from the post.

The company broke camp Saturday
morning for its return march to bar-
racks, where it arrived about three
o'clock.

A new type of 'experimental rolling
kitchen was used during the march and
camp and gave good service. Commu-
nication with the garrison was main-
tained by a radio operated by a detail
from Headquarters Company.

IN CHARGE OF SWIMMING POOL

Second Lieutenant Wayne C. Smith,
15th Tank Battalion, has been detailed
on special duty as assistant-recreation
officer in charge of the swimming pool.

HERE'S TO YOUR HEALTH
By MAJOR EDGAR ERSKINE HUME, M. C.

Medical Inspector

Mosquitoes and -the Diseases They Transmit

Everyone knows that mosquitoes are
troublesome with their annoying bites
and persistent habits. Nearly everyone
towadays knows also that mosquitoes
may carry disease. A comparatively
few individuals know just what these
diseases are. There are many varieties
of mosquitoes; all bite but only certain
ones carry disease. The most important
diseases transmitted by the insects are
malaria, yellow fever, and dengue fever.
X ellow fever, formerly a curse of nearly
the whole continent, particularly* the
warmer portions, has been practically
banished from the earth. Our Army is
proud to remember that it was Major
Walter' Reed, Medical Corps, the dis.-
tinguished father of Lieut. Col. W. L.
Reed, 29th Infantry, and in whose honor
Walter Reed Hospital is named, with his
cowoikers, who made this possible by
their discovery that the mosquito is guil-
ty of transmitting the disease and that
it may be borne in no other way. With-
out this discovery there would have been
no Panama Canal. Dengue fever, some-
times called "breakbone fever" on ac--
count of the sensations of the sufferers,
is transmitted by the same type of mos-
quito. Dengue frequently occurs iii
Georgia and other Southern states.

The other mosquito borne disease is
malaria, sometimes called "ague" or
"chills and fever." People used to think
that it came from going out into the
"night air" or that vapors or "miasms"
arose from swamps and gave them ma-
laria (the word really means "bad air.")
We know now that it is the mosquito in
the night air that is to blame. If not
properly treated malaria is a most se-
rious and even fatal disease. In India
a hundred million individuals have it
each year and of this number nearly
two million die, and even in the United
States it causes great havoc. We de-
pend on several means of preventing the
disease. Screened windows and doors

and mosquito bars are used to protect
us against the insects. At Fort Benning
mosquitoes breed in every month of the
year, though .of course they are more
numerous in warm weather. The insects
lay their eggs in stagnant water. By
draining we try to eliminate such bodies
of water, particularly those of the type
in which the malarial mosquitoes live.
Even the tiny pools of water which may
be contained in discarded cans or bottles
are likely breeding places for mosquitoes
and care should be taken to dispose of
such receptacles so as to prevent their
use for this purpose. The recent floods
added many new mosquito breeding
places. Where it is not practicable to
drain out the water, oil is placed on the
surface. The young mosquitoes (called
"wigglers" or "wiggle tails") have to
come to the surface to breathe and if
there is a film of oil on the surface,
they are suffocated. On a post as large
as this one, with almost innumerable
pools and ponds, it cannot be hoped to
oil all possible breeding sites. So it re-
mains necessary to see that our screens
and mosquito bars are in good repair.
There are many so called "repellants,"
that is, substances which have an odor
objectionable to mosquitoes and are
therefore supposed to repell them.
Probably the best of these is oil of
citronella, but no repellants are depend-
able and are apt to give us a false sense
of security. The*mosquito which when
standing on the wall or elsewhere seems
to "stand on its head" is of the type
which carries malaria. The other mos-
quitoes, when at rest have their ' bodies
parallel with the surface on which they
are standing.

rNext week's subject. Sun Burn.

Classified Ads
FOR SALE-Officer's Blue uniform,excellent condition. Phone Columbus
3510-J.

FOR SALE-Overland Sedan, four new
tires, good mechanical condition. $50.

Phone Columbus 3510-J.

BED-Simmons 4 poster single bed with
mattress and spring. New condition.

Metal. Capt. Dager, 1426 15th Ave.,
City, Phone 1364. 3-29-1

Fort Benning Dry Cleaners
Phone 465 Ring 2

FOR SALE.-Maytag electric washing
machine, aluminum, practically new;

-cost $150; will sell for $75. Baby car-
riage, good condition; cost $50; will sell
for $20. Baby Go-cart; cost $15; will
sell for $6. 3 cypress metal lined win-
dow boxes; cost $50; will sell for $15.
Phone city 1450.

WANTED-To buy a twelve gauge Par-
ker shotgun. Must be in A-i condi-

tion. Address X. 'Y. Z. the Silver Moon
Cafe, Columbus, Ga. (4-5-it.)

FOR SALE-Girl's bicycle, in excellentcondition, age 6-8 years. Phone 96 or
289. 4-5-2.

DRESSM'AKING: - Dresses made or
remodeled. Coats made- and lined.

All work guaranteed, Mrs. J. E.
Stwart, Block 14, Quarters 6, Phone
586.

WVhy
we offer

yOU

SSPALDING
SWIMMING SUITS

W"HY do we sell Spalding Swimming Suits?
Why are they better than other suits?

Because they're cut with the knowledge of
active people that comes from qoalding's long
experience in making authentic athletic clothing.

Because their style is absolutely correct-the
very latest thing.

Because they're made with a sturdy, lively
yarn that has 4 inches extra give.., that follows
your every movement like your own skin.

Because they're better but not expensive.
the most popular models are only $5 and $6.

The Post Exchange
FORT BENNING, GEORGIA

Main Branch

INVITED TO HEAR-MONOGRAPHS

Officers of the garrison and their fam-
ilies are invited to hear the presenta-
tion .of monographs by members of the
advanced class before the company offi-
cers' classes Tuesday, April 9th, begin-
ning at 11 a. m. in Assembly 4.

Captain Jared I. Wood will relate his
personal experiences during the opera-
tions of Company "B," 47th Infantry, at
Sergy during the Aisne-Marne offensive
July 28th to August 2d, 1918.

Lieutenant Colonel George V. Strong-
will follow Capt. Wood with an account
of the battle of St. Mihiel, September
12th to 16th, 1918.

MAJOR BRETT TO
JOIN 15TH TANKS

Major Sereno E. Brett, now on duty
as -instructor at the Infantry School,
will join the 15th Tank Battalion upon
the conclusion of the present school
year.

C. L.TORBETT
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Phone 211 1114 First Ave.
Columbus, Ga.

GEO. E. WHITE
Makes all kinds of keys

12 E. 10th St. Phone 155
Columbus, Ga.
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SPECIAL UNITS ITEMS
Headquarters Company

Pvt. Baker predicts that in exactly
four months all the banks in the states
will close. Figure up now and for the
fifteen best answers sent in on or be-
fore St. Patrick's Day, 1932, the insti-
gator of the above remark-will reward
them handsomely with a fur-lined Frig-
idaire of -the latest model. With the
answer to the puzzle must be also a
statement as to whether Grumpy Gordy
should challenge Jack Sharkey now or
give him a little more time to train up
for our own K. 0. King. Prizes for
that contest are handsomely painted pic-
tures of the "Grump" in his favorite
fighting-pose, autographed by the kid
himself..

Service Company-
Corporal Charles Hopke and Pvt.. lel.

Edward L.-Carpenter, two old timers
who took out a stack of chips in this
game of soldiering some thirty years
ago, have now only a few months to go
These old timers have soldiered in many
climes and have participated in many
stirring adventures.. They will retire
within ten days of each other and yet
this is the first time they have soldiered
together. It is rumored around the bar-
racks that they intend to go into the-
chicken business together, in competi-
tion with Sgt. Huffenberger, our big.chick-
en and egg man. , Another rumor has
it that they are to go into partnership
with the tailor, Joe Gillman.

Howitzer Co.
Cpl. Hamer, 'Pfc. Yawn and Pvt.

Peele have just returned from 30-day
furloughs spend in various parts of Ala-
bama, North Carolina and Georgia. They
all report a good time, and judging
from their looks they must have had
plenty of good times.

Cpl. J. R. Johnson was discharged per
E. S. T.:and has not re-enlisted yet.

Cpl. Alston departed on a 30-day fur-
lough April 1, which he intends to spend
with the Tennessee Ridge Runners.

Pvt. Daniel was called home on an
emergency furlough, de to the illness
of his mother.

FIRST BATTALION NEWS
1st Bn., Hdqrs. and Hdqrs. Co.

The bright sunny day s seem to have
ushered into our company an. insect that
is. expected every .year at the coming of
warm weather.. This particular one isn't
a new species of insect life at all. It
has been creating a commotion among
the athletes .and would be athletes of
the country for many years. It's name is
familiar to nearly every one, but for the
benefit of those few who :haven't recog-
nized it by now we will recall-it's name
once more. It is the Base Ball bug.

This so-called bug. is sure performing
it's duty in an excellent manner amo.ng
the boys of our company. Baseball is all
you can see during the spare moments
in the early evening, and after dark if
you pay close attention to the little
groups of men gathered together, you
will undoubtedly hear more about base-
ball.

Company "A"
Our company baseball team has start-

ed out good. We have played two games
and won both. Looks like we are go-
ing to win the championship again-this
year.

Cpl. Bishop has relieved Sgt. Fergu-
son as supply sergeant and Pfc. Dur-
scherl has relieved Cpl. Freeman as com-
pany clerk.

.Pvt. Earle was discharged and stated
that he is going to try some other post
for this hitch.

29TH INFANTRY REGIMENTAL SMALL BORE
RIFLE TEAM CONCLUDES SEASON

Left to Right, Sitting-Sgt. C. M. Hopkins, Reg. Hq. Co.; Staff Sgt. W. C.
Kjelstrom, 2nd Bn. Hq. Co.; 1st Sgt. E. C. Davis, "E" Co.; *Sgt. A. B. Larri-
more, "B" Co.; Corporal J. C. Dean, "E" Co.

Left to Right, Standing-Corp. S. C. Clay, "E" Co.; Corp. H. F. Hicks,
"F" Co.; Major J. R. Brooks, (Coach); Sgt. David Hamscher, "A" Co.;
Sgt' L. A. Beck, "A" Co. (Members of team not included in picture above
are: Sgt. F. C. Davis, 2nd Bn. Hq. Co.; Corporal Clyde Taylor, "G" Co.)

With two victories and two defeats
the 1929 shooting season. for the 29th
Infantry small bore team closed a few
days ago.".

This is the first .year that the 29th In-
fantry has ever had a small bore rifle
team.

In the last two matches the 29th. In-
fantry team came into its own ano
handily defeated the 10th and 26th In-
fantry, teams, ,thus demonstrating the im-
proved marksmanship that they had ac-
quired by days of hard practice under
the tutorship of Major J.. R. Brooke.

Maybe some of Cpl. Bower's friends
would like to know where he is. He is
in the Service Co., 20th Infantry, at Ft.
1). A. Russell, Wyo. Cpl. Bower' was
company clerk of Co. "A" for six years.

Cpl. Hensley, Pfc. Hale and Pfc. Ly-
ons was discharged. Pfe. Lyons was
color guard. Pfc. Garrett was ap-
pointed in his place. Buddy.

Company "D"
Cpl. Tiner seems to be in very bad

condition over his best girl back home
entering the halls of. matrimony, and we
are sure it will take him years for time
to cure a broken heart, and I am sure
by what he states that he will retire in
the army, and has only twenty-eight
years to do. Good luck to you Cpl.

Our chief adviser, Pvt. Gordon, in
love affairs, flat tires, etc., is growing
a very healthy mustache, and I am sure
he will make a big hit with his Colum-
bus girls now. Good luck to you Gordon.

SECOND BATTALION NEWS
Company "F"

The company is a working bunch al.
the present time, getting ready for the
baseball-season and the three track
meets that are to take place the latter
part of April. Most of the contender:s
should be in pretty.good condition, as the
bayonet course is a good place for con-
ditioning work. We are all looking for-
ward to a brilliant success of our teams
in both events.. -

Company "G"
The company has been busy running

the bayonet course last week and we are
expecting to get over high_ this year.
We havea fine chance, every one is
putting out. Let's keep up the good
work.

All you canhear around, outside of
.quarters" is keep off the grass, riot only
Company "G," but all over the post.

The members of the team are to be
congratulated upon the manner in which
they took their earlier reverses and the
grim determination with which they set-
tled down to work and turned out a
winning team. The teams in the future
who-will represent the 29th Infantry will
not labor under the handicap which fac-
ed the pioneers, as they will have vet-
erans from the year before to form the
nucleus upon which to build.

Several of the team members will try
this year for positions on the infantry
team which is being formed at Fort
Benning.

Rugler Baker is breaking into the
movies. The last picture Baker played
in was Square Shoulders. Atta boy,
Baker.

DETAILED TO COLOR GUARD
Private first class Arlie Pinkerton. of

Company "B," has been detailed a mem-
ber Of the regimental color guard to
fill the vacancy caused by the pronoti6in
of Private first class James Johnson,
also of Company "B."

Patronize News Advertisers.

LAMAR SMITH
DIAMONDS

WATCHES, JEWELRY

Phone 3032 1132 Broad St.
G.rand Theatre

STARTERS

GENERATORS, MAGNETOS AND
SPEEDOMETERS REPAIRED-ALL
HAKES. WE ARE.EXPERTS. ALL
JOBS GUARANTEED.

COLUMBUS
-AUTO REPAIR CO.

1413-Ist Ave. PHONE 685

How Long Since
Your car had a chance with

the Power Oil

Feed her Havoline, the Power
Oil-then watch her eat up
the grades! Ten to fifty per
cent more horsepower with

DRINK

in Bottles

Delicious-.-Refreshing
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COMPANY RECEIVES
CHAMPIONSHIP TROPHY

Company "F," 29th Infantry, whose
small bore rifle team won the .regimen.
tal championship without losing a match,
last week received the championship
trophy cup at a presentation ceremony
which followed a regimental- -review.

The presentation was made by the
regimental -commander, Colonel Harris
Pendleton, Jr., who expressed his satis-
faction at the beneficial effects of the
competitions in the regimental small
bore league which was organized at his
suggestion several months ago. The con-
venient facilities which the league's
members have at their disposal added
greatly'to the interest-of this branch of
marksmanship which many enjoy- as a
recreation.

TRANSFERRED FROM THE 83RD

First Lieutenant Harry M. Schwarze,
83rd Field Artillery, will depart from
Fort. Benning about July 1st to take sta-
tion at Ardmore, Okla., for duty with
the 359th Field Artillery, Organized
Reserves.

HEADQUARTERS, SPECIAL UNITS

I said in this column last week-that
. would use some of the other members
of the Personnel Section as subjects for
discussion this week. Now I don't think
that they like being subjects at all, that
is, they had rather see the other fellow
•squirm. All that makes little difference
with me. It would take all the powers
of a machine gun platoon to keep me
from writing this week about Sergeant
Patrick.

On -November 26, 1903, at Sanford,
Mississippi, the Magnolia state was in-
creased in population by one (1),. for
then and there, was born our Sergeant
Windell Patrick, Infantry School De-
tachment,.Fort Benning, Georgia. Later
his family moved to Wiggins, and that
is where he hails from. Sergeant Pat-
rick was graduated from high school at
Collins, Mississippi, and when he was 21years and 8 months of age, he enlisted

in the Army. on August 18, 1925. Pat-
rick w-s.first assigned to the Quarter-
master Detachment. * After he had been
there, for a few- months, he transferred
to the Finance Detachment, this station,
for the purpose of attending the Finance,
School, at Washington, D. C. However,
he had the hard luck to fall ill and go
to the hospital, and remained there until
the school had been in progress forabout three weeks, and therefore, missed
the chance to attend. Later on in that
year, he transferred to the Infanty
School Detachment, and has been there
c ontinually since that time. He was dis-
charged on August 17, 1928, and imme-
diately took on another stack with. his
beloved Uncle Sam, with his warrant as
Sergeant continued in •force.

In the early spring of 1927, he was
placed .on duty with the Personnel Sec-
tion, The Infantry School Detachment,
as Detachmenit Persuonnel Clerk. After
the Special Units was organized, he re-

mained on the same job, and is still put-
ting out high grade work. He is an ex-
cellent typist, and knows Personnel work
from ack to zed. He is always good na-
tured, and never clouds the atmosphere
with grouchy words or sullen actions. I
might say that Sergeant Patrick is a sol-
dier in the truest sense of the word.
He is affectionately known by his. asso-
ciates as "Pat."

Our hats are off to you "Pat," and as
usual, you have got to take this with a
grin and a drink of water.

-B. B. Swayze.

Read the Ads in The, News I

THE TENTS OF KEDAR
r

The tents have offered a variety of
climatic conditions in the last week; hot,
cold, dusty, rainy, and-er, on one or two
evenings-wet and dry. The dry ones
were not so popular.

.Choir practice was indulged in fre-
quently in the company street in the two
days before Easter, volunteer songsters

- bursting into song on the slightest pro-
vocation, or no provocation at all. The

I thought that "Old Soldiers Never Die"
found its way to vocal expression so
often one night that all those not sing-
ing wished hearLily that old soldiers

I would die, and make it snappy, too.

L The question of what sort of a class
ring the 1929 national guard and reserve
officers shall get now racks the brains
and harries the emotions of the three.'
month student. Of course, it is no laugh-
ing matter. Fancy the humiliation of
arriving at home with a $15 ring, set
with a big moonstone, only to find out
that our best people are wearing onyx
this season. One shudders at such a
horrid possibility. " Some headway, it is
understood, has been made by a minor-
ity faction who favor gallstones set in
brass. Sort of symbolic, you know.

Next week's issue will contain the
definite announcement of. the date of the
reserve and national guard officers'
dance. You didn't. know there was go-
ing to be one? Well, there is, and that
right shortly. A committee, composed
exclusively of the best minds, has gone
into a huddle over the situation, and
the girls of Columbus may as well look
to their evening wardrobes and get out
their warpaint. If this dance has noth-
ing else, it will offer variety, with offi-
cers from all parts of the United States,
and Texas, Hawaii and Porto Rico also
are represented.

After tearing off his A uniform and
assuming his D, and back -to A and on
to D for a half day recently, a harried
student was heard to remark, "Well,
they may not teach me much about the
military, but I sure will be all set for
a job in a Shubert chorus when I get
through Fort Benning."

Course half over as this- week ends.
Another seven weeks and- we will be
back with our long-suffering families
again, picking up the threads of civilian
existence where we dropped. them in
February: Odd as it may seem, there
have been no reports of businesses go-
ing on the rocks by reason of the ab-
sence of their best talent at Fort Ben-
ning. But. doubless there has been a lot
of quiet suffering in the buisiness world.
And certainly the stock market has been
awfully nervous. The loss to Commerce,
of course, being Uncle Sam's gain.

RELIEVED FROM SPECIAL UNITS

Captain Frank L. McCoy, 2.Lth Infan-
try, has been relieved from special duty
•with the Special Units and will return
to the 24th Infantry for duty.

GOES ON SPECIAL DUTY

Captain Eugene L. Brine, 29th Infan-
try, has been detailed for special duty
with the Special Units.

COLLEGE DETAIL

First Lieutenant'Albert T. Wilson,
29th Infantry, has' received orders de-
tailing him for duty at Lafayette Col-
lege, Easton, Pennsylvania.

BENCH MARKS AND AZIMUTH

Maps are printed in four colors;
Woods and grasses are in green.
Contours brown are drawn all over,
So the names of things ain't seen.

Mapping students don't you bother,
Azimuth don't mean a thing.
What you need. is-declination,
Then your contours form a ring.

Elevations seem to bother,
Some don't seem to see the light,
Hills and valleys, how to find them,
Keep you guessing all the night.

Streams are blue and so are marshes,
Works of man are all in black.
Sit up nights and work your problems,
'Till you think your head will crack.

Our -Instructor's name is Jackson,
All these maps to him are clear;
But we are a bunch of dumbells,
Working nights till we feel queer.

Troops are mnarching toward the river,
Two and one half miles an hour,
Can you figure where they will be,
When they stop at zero hourP

Nineteen point two dash ten point six,
Is -a place you must find.
It seems an easy thing to do,
If you find you have the time.

I study hard, I study late,
This fact you may seem to doubt.
I know I could pass the test,
If I could figure it out.

-A. A. jVhelan, Capt. 298th Inf.

(Hawaii Nat. Guard.)

-For-
BETTER SERVICE!

USE HOOD HEELS
AND SOLES

Applied by reliable Shoe
Rebuilders

Hood Rubber Products Co.,
Inc.

Watertown, Mass.

Dependable
Electric and Gas

Service

Columbus Electric
& Power Co.

Broad and Triangle Streets
W. H. Mclnnis, R. M. Harding

Sales Mgr. Manager

FHE "ELITE QUALITY"
Uniforms of Uutra Smartness by Worlds

Leading Designers
Sewing by Journeymen Tailors

Materials in New Shades and Tailored
to Your Measure

Assure yourself of your New Uniform for Graduation
by placing your order now.

ASSOCIATED MILITARY STORES
Fort Benning, Ga.

H. C. SMITH

H.C. SMITH'S
THREE GOOD DRUG

STORES

701 3rd Ave. Phones 281-981
1002 Broad St. Phones 910-9131
1.500 1st Ave. Phone 2967

COLUMBUS, GA.

We have the following Seeds - Plant
them now:

Onion Sets, Cabbage Seed, Cabbage
Plants, Radish, Lettuce, Tomato, Egg
Plant, Turnip Seed, Mustard, Kale,
Beets and Carrots.

Imported Perfumes-Drug Sundries
-Cigars, Tobacco and Cigarettes-
Soda and Creams.

Mail Orders Handled Promptly

oSzOE SHINE SERVICE
POST EXCHANGE

Main Branch
FORT BENNING, GEORGIA
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Al Durden, Sports Editor

FORTY ROUNDS OF FIGHTING NEXT TUESDAY NIGHT

Raven Poe
Sackett Harbour
Seaweed Wilson
Billy Shell
Doubtin' Thomas
Soldier DeMars
Gunner DePratt

vS.
VS.

vs.

VS.

vs.

vs.

vs.

Forty roundsof boxing is on the
schedule to open the outdoor fistic sea-
son this coming Tuesday night, April
9th. The balmy, summer weather of'the
past fortnight, at this writing, shows no
sign of a let up. However, if there is
a change to a rainy spell- the* bouts will
be moved indoors.

There are so many boxers at the Post
crying for work, in addition to the new
group that-"developed during the ama-
teur tournament, that it has-.been-de-
cided to stage as many bouts as can be
comfortably put icross in an evening.

Raven Poe, the machine gunner, who
flashed a nice brand- of milling' on the
last card, opens the bill with Fuzzy
Douglas of the 83rd F. A. Douglas of
late has become the official trial horse
for *budding cauliflower followers. Poe
might have the same trouble of getting
away from Puzzy's snaky. left as Gabby
Gable did. One angle to.this scrap is
the hirsute adornment the machine gun-
ner carries. Petter Maher and. John L.
Sullivan were the last of the bruisers to

ear a mustache. Shades of the 90's!
Sackett Harbour, champion junior

welterof the amateur clique, the boy
who has flattened every -one he has met,
takes a flyer next Tiiesday against Win-
nie Waldron, a boxer who is being
groomed by Ginger Jernigan. Sackett
is a socker extraordinary. Whether he
can stand up under the small gloves or
not is the question. -Again if he swings
the fiv e ounce mits with the same deadly
effect as he handled the pillows, used by
the simon pures, then the issue will be
decided pronto. Watch this hombre hit.

The Wilson-Kline scrap of four rounds
is a little personal matter that has been
brewing ever since Wilson dropped
Kline a nonth ago. Since then Seaweed
has not been safe in North Highland;
the Kline clan apparently has his num-
ber. Four rounds ought to decide.

The next is one to remember. After
an uninterrupted string of victories,
both here and at other clubs, Grumpy

Fuzzy Douglas
Winnie W"aldron
Lefty Kline
Grumpy Gordy
K. 0. Henry
Young Jack Dempsey
Johnny Walker

3 Rounds
3
4
6
6
8

10 "

Gordy is booked over the six round
route with the only man who has ever
floored him. Billy Shell has been taking
licking after licking. He has lost three
in a row to Ptomey, Ralph Taylor and
Soldier DeMars. :Now, reasons the
Grumpy one, is the time to step out and
even up that knockout that Shell has
placed on his record. Some will think
that Gordy is taking on a-bit too much
in meeting Billy, -but when the battles
of the past month are considered, the
fact stands out that the said Gordy-was
the headliner in-a ten round mill at
Dothan, Ala., 'only a few weeks ago.

The editor cuts this chatter down to
two columns, so perforce the comments
on the three remaining scraps must be
condensed. Fort -Oglethorpe, Ga.. home
of the 6th Cavalry, furnishes two mixers
next Tuesday night. They are Sergeant
Johnny Walker and one youth styled
K. 0. Henry. The latter faces, Doubtin'
Thomas, the youngster who works like a.dynamo. Six rounds on the card has
been set aside for these two lightweights.
Henry is reputed to be mighty good,
however, just how good Oglethorpe
boxers are remains to be seen.

Soldier DeMars, who gave Billy Shell
very little chance to use his famous left
two weeks ago, is facing Young Jack
Dempsey, of Atlanta, in the semi-final
of eight rounds. Here is Atlanta's fa-
vorite at last. No edition Of an Atlan-
ta paper is complete without a story of
Young "Jack. He is busier in the Queen
City than Grumpy Gordy is in the Chat-
tahoochee valley.

The windup between Gunner DePrat-
and Johnny Walker narrows down to
Sergeant of Infantry meeting Sergeant
of Cavalry. The three, stripers tangle
over the ten round distance, with no
quarter asked. Walker had been the big
noise around Chattanooga and Ogle-
thorpe for the last four years. Hardly
a week passes unless the Cavalry Post
sends a challenge into Benning for a
meeting of their stars, Walker and

"E" CO, 29th INFANTRY REGIMENTAL.BASKETBALL CHAMPIONS

*17O INSTRUCT AT WEST POINT

Captain Paul R. Goode, assistant plans
and training officer, 29th. Infantry, ha,;
received orders assigning him to duty
as an instructor at the United-States
Military Academy. Captain Goode has
receutly been in charge of a coaching
school for candidates for West Point at
Fort Benning. Captain Goode is a grad-
uate of West P'oint and of the com-
pany officers' course at Fort Benning.
He has been stationed at Fort Benning
with the 29th Infantry since 1926 and
prior to that time was on duty with
the 30th Infantry in -San Francisco, Cal-
ifornia.

Patronize News Advertisers
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Left to Right, Standing-Wallace, Liebel, Miscar, Oikari and Franz.
Left to Right, Sitting-Akin, Regan, McCallister and Stamper.

Sears, Roebuck and Co.'s
Columbus Retail Store STORE HOURS

Broadway 8 a. m. to 6 p. m.
1008BSaturday Until 7 p.. m.

The New "Betsy Ross".

Solid Cooking Top
One burner will heat the entire top
and keep several vessels boiling or
a full meal cooking. An exceptional
gas saving value.

Gas Range

Price

The "Betsy Ross" a
f u 11 enameled closed
top gas range-off er-
ed at an unheard of
price for a stove Of
this type. A few of its
special features are-
full porcelain enamel
finish with gray trim,
flush fitting lids, en-
ameled line baking and
broiling ovens..

Also Sold on Easy
P a y-m e n t s at a
Slightly Higher Price,

FOR THE GARDEN
HOSE OUTFITS $3.95

A complete outfit!-50 ft. 5-8 inch
"Not-A-Kink" b I a c-k corrugated
hose, brass nozzle, brass couplings
and washers.

:Garden Spades $1.10

Shovel steel blade and strap socket.
Strong ash handle. Blade 9x11/2
inches.

WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION-OR YOUR MONEY BACK

-DRLNK

Fort Representative:
C. M. KNOWLES

Phone 336 or 3419-M

- 7.7 :.7

LAWN MOWERS $7.25
Strong, sturdy, dependable mower--
open wheel type. Fitted with
Chrome alloy steel ball bearings.
9-inch wheels-4 revolving cutting
blades.

-Bamboo Rakes 45C

For raking lawns, gathering leaves
and light rubbish. 4-ft. handle.

Tedesco, with Ptomey and DePratt.
Walker's great fight with Willie Ptomey

Msontgomery last month earned him
tc 'top line on the coming bill. Some
interesting doping will be in order while
the four remain around the 160 mark.

Get in line for apermanent reserva-
tion for the outdoor-tilts. Twice the
number of 'ringside seats are now avail-
able.

m

Ralston Hotel.
DINING ROOM

Preeminent in Service and Courtesy

Orchestra 6,30 to 8:30.

Special Attention given to Bridge

Luncheons, Teas, and Banquets

RALSTON HOTEL
J. F. Somers, Mgr.
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... and for avery
good reason!

HUBBARDS WIN

The Hubbard Tinware baseballers of
Columbus, kicked-the ole dope bucket
to the four winds at Gowdy Field last
Sunday afternoon when they took a ten-
inning baseball game from the Dough-
boys 6 to 2.

A defeat at the hands of the Toronto
Leafs early in the week was no surprise,
but when a team that is looked upon as
a set-up, steps out and walks away with
the bacon, fans sit up and take notice.

Against the Leafs it was a pure case
of stage fright on the part of the army
twirlers. Sunday the army twirlers were
going* good but army batters simply
waved their bats and refused to hit. The
same batters that smashed out eleven
bingles off Toronto twirlers, garnered
exactly three measly hits hits off Little-
ton, an unheard of sand-lot pitcher for
Hubbard Hardware, Sunday.

After two batters had got on the path
in the opening frame Sunday afternoon,
D. Newsome's single to right took a bad
hop, getting away from McCarty and go-
ing to the fence for a triple and scor-
ing two runs. The Doughboys came
back to tie it up in their • half, White
scoring on Buckley's triple and Buckley
scoring from third on a wild pitch.

For eight innings each side went score-
less. The tenth brought disaster. D.
Newsome popped up for the first out.
Clardy's fly back of first fell fair when
Cooper and Kelly both went for it and
then halted and allowed it to go for a
hit. Mule White singled, sending Clardy
to secbnd. Dick White strolled on four
bad ones, filling the sacks. Littleton
popped up to McCarthy and everyone
felt better with two out. Hurley took
the joy out of life with a screaming
triple to right. Three runners register-
ed. Skeeter Newsome brought Hurly
home with a booming triple to!' left field.
Clayton was removed from the box. and
Cyrys Raymond Perkins went in to end
the slaughter by making Grider pop up
to Buckley. The Doughboys waved
through their half of the tenth to no
avail.

FREEBOOTERS WIN
GARRISON POLO TITLE

The defeat of the 29th Infantry by
the Freebooters by a score of 4 to 1 last
Sunday afternoon at French Field, won
the Garrison Polo Championship for
1929 for the Freebooters. The final
standing of the four senior teams was
as follows:

,Team W. L. Pet.
Freebooters ------------ 3 0 1.000
83rd F. A. ..-------------. 2 1 .667
29th Inf --------------- 1 2 .333
Students ..........------------------0 3 .000

At the conclusion of Sunday's games,
the Commandant of The Infantry School,
Brigadier General Edgar T. Collins,
presented individual silver goblets to
the members of the Freebooters team:
Maj. C. B. Lyman (team captain),
Capts. McClure and Sweet, and Lt.
Lockett. Maj. Lyman also received for
the team the Dierk's Trophy, which is
awarded to the polo winners annually
through the courtesy of the Dierks Jew-
elry Co., of Columbus.

On Wednesday afternoon the first two
games of the Junior Division were play-
ed. The 29th Infantry team won from
the Freebooters by a score of 10 to 0
and the 83rd Field Artillery defeated the
Students by 5 to 4. The second game
was very- exciting. The Field Artillery
scored three goals before the Students
made any. In the fourth period the Stu-
dents tied 'the score and in the fifth
gained another goal. The final chukker,
however, saw the Artillery tie the score
again. Wien the final bugle sounded,
the score was still tied but the play was
continued and before the ball had a
chance to reach the boards or go over
the end, the Field Artillery put through
the winning tally.

On Sunday the final games of the
Junior elimination tournament will be
played. The 29th Infantry will meet the
83rd Field Artillery in the first game"
and in the second, the Students and
Freebooters will play.

INFANTRY SCHOOL BASEBALL
TEAM DROPS OPENER

TO TORONTO, 12 TO 2

The Benning Doughboys pried the lid
off the 1929 baseball season at Gowdy
Field, March 29th, dropping the opener
to the Toronto Leafs by the count of
12 to 2.

The score tells little of the story of
the game. Instead of being a one-sided
affair as the score would make one be-
lieve, the Doughboys out-hit the visitors
almost two to one and only one error
was committed by. the army players.

Cy Perkins opened on the mound for
the Doughboys and was a bit nervous in
the first frame. Davis, first man up,
popped out. Cy failed to get the range,
walking Webb and Sexton in succession.
Price hit one to the right field fence
that scored both runners. Price was
out trying to stretch the double to a
triple.

Franz led off with a screaming dou-
ble to' left. Shotgun White singled,
Franz going to third. Buckley's single
scored Franz. Kelly dropped one -over
second'that looked like a sure hit.
White raced for third. Madsen made a
sensational catch and doubled White off
second. McCarty ended the inning with
a long fly to left field.

The Doughboys shoved over another
to tie the score in the second frame.
Cooper singled, going to second when
Reese fumbled Cobb's slow roller to sec-
ond. Thompson walked, loading the
sacks. Perkins whiffed. Franz singled,
scoring Cooper. White forced Cobb at
the plate. Buckley whiffed.

For four innings it v as a nip and
tuck affair without either side threaten-
ing to score. Perkins weakened in the
sixth, four bingles and a walk scoring
four runs. Gilbert relieved Cy and re-
tired the next two batters. Gilbert went
up in the seventh, hitting the first bat-
ter and walking the next-two, a wild
pitch scoring Syze. -Tolle went to the
hillock. He proved to be suffering from.
a wild attack. McHenry strolled on
four bad ones, filling the sacks. Cobb

CAPT. McCORD TO FT. SHERIDAN

Captain Walter D. McCord, formerly
of the 24th Infantry and now a student.
in the company officers' class at the In-
fantry School, will be assigned to the
2nd Infantry at Fort Sheridan, Illinois,
upon completion of his course at Fort
Benning.

ASSIGNED AS INSTRUCTOR

Captain Charles S. Gilbert, now a stu-
dent in the advanced class at the In-
fantry School, has been ordered to re-
port to the commandant of the Infantry
School for duty as an instructor upon
the completion of his present course of
instruction.

GO TO PENN STATE

Three officers, who are at present stu-
dents at the Infantry School, will be
placed on the detached officers' list and
assigned to duty at the Pennsylvanii
State College, State College, Pa., upon
the completion of their courses at Fort
Benning. They are: Captain Raymond
:P. Cook, Captain Winthrop A. Hollyer,
and First Lieutenan tI .Lyman 0. Wil-
liams.

CHANGES IN SPECIAL UNITS

-Captain Frank L. McCoy, 24th Inf an-
try, has been relieved from special duty
with the Special Units.

Captain Eugene L. Brine, 29th In-
fantry, has been detailed for special
duty with Special Units.

fumbled Martin's grounder, Sexton scor-
ing. Madsen doubled, scoring Price and
McHenry, Martin stopping at third.
Allison, a southpaw, relieved Tolle.
Navasol fanned. Doyle fanned. Davis
singled, 'scoring Martin. Davis caught
off first for third out. The remainder
of the game was a nothing to nothing
affair, Allison holding the AA leaguers
helpless and hitless during the eighth
and ninth.
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Howard Bus Line, Inc.
OPERATING UNDER GOVERN-

MENT FRANCHISE

BOND AND LIABILITY INSUR-
ANCE PROVIDED

SCHEDULE

Lv. Columbus Lv. Ft. Benning
5:00 A. M. 6:00 A. M.
6:00 " 8:00 "
7:00 " 10:00 "
9:00 " 12:00 M.

11:00 " 2:00 P. M.
1:00 P. M. 4:00 "
3:00 " 5:00 "

5.00 " 6:00 "
7:00 " 7:00 "

9:00 " 8:00 "
10:00 " 10:00 "
11:00 " 12:00 Mn.

Also "Extras" and
SCHOOL BUSES

410
CITY

PHONES 224
POST

ATTENTION,
OFFICERS!

Can save you-money on

Serge, Whipcord', Gabardine
Chino and Manilla Uniforms
Extra Breeches, Long Trous-

..ers and other military
equipment

-Alterations of All Kinds

:IL. M: ANS . r,
1009:.Broad Street.

First"National

Georgia Home'-Building
"The White Bank"

Capital: and S-urplus-$400,000.00.
Resources Over $2,000,000.00.

Fort ,Benning Representative:
R. M. HALL, Jr.--Phone 190

Rent a Box in our Safety Burglar
and Fire-proof Vaults for your Val-
uables. Prices moderate. I

Accounts of Fort Benning
Personnel Solicited

UNITED. STATES-DEPOSITORY

In the spring a young man'.
turns to assignment orders, at 1
And judging from all the otht
and symptoms, the expectation,
from an appointment as Queen
to the advance party for a firin

A stranger with a piece of p
his left hand, rushed up to
Dumbjohn and said, "you are
to Oop La !" and Dumbjohn with
grin on his face asked: "R. 0.
N. G." and the stranger replied,
and then Dumbjohn called up at
"Mary, we are ordered to Oo
And Mary cried and Dumbjoh
"And that goes to show."

What it shows I don't know
does prove a great deal, a ver3
deal in fact. It proves for
that great military principle, "M
well off, but few know it." Alsi
words of the prophet, "It is ea
a tank to get past Major Ferri
pistol-final protective line than
chief of infantry to satisfy a stu
ficers' class.

Getting back to personalities,
just a few ash cans to throw
parapet for the evening hate.

DRAMATIC CLUB TO
PRESENT PLAYS

Two plays will be presented by the
Dramatic Club on Wednesday evening'
next. In the one directed by Captain
Stanley G. Saulnier, colored Birming-
ham will be seen as only Octavis Roy
C~ohen n picture it-he wrote the play,
a snappy comedy. Its action revolves
.around the wife of a cabaret owner, who
'is dftnerously jealous of a dancing girl
working in the place. This action almost
immediately : become tense, and the pros-
pect of razor play is ominous. Mr. Per-
manent Williams, the 6wner of the joint,
attempts to keep peace in the family.
At first he doesn't have much trouble,
but the situation quickly gets out of
control as far as he is concerned so far
out of his control does it get that Mr.
Williams finally takes to flight. But not
far does the gentleman get, for he is
cut down in a surprising climax at the
end, and this end comes just in time to
save him from dying of pure fright.

Actors in the play, which is staged
and directed by Captain Saulnier, will
be: Mrs. V. G. Huskea, Mrs. Roy Hill,
Roy A. Hill, Raymond G. Sherman,
Judson M. Smith and a few extras., 'The
title of the play is "The -Melancholy
Dame."

The other play, one of Bloch's bestis
directed and presented by Mrs. E. G.
Sherburne, and her selection of the cast
include the following players: Landon
Reed, Helen Schmidt, Isabella Dietz,
Billy Breckenridge and Louis Falligant.
The title, "Gas, Air and Earl."

The action begins when a rather weak,
widowed mother forces her only daugh-
ter into a promise to marry a man the

BROKERAGE SERVICE Direct Pri-
Through All Principal Exchanges vate Wires

,XIto New
Direct Private Wires to York, Chi-0 cago a'n d

Columbus Branch Office: No. 7 11tb St. cagoan.1 . . -throu ghout
Phones 2272-2273-2274-LD 9962

W. R. M. Palmer
Chas. B.Foley Associate Mgrs,RFLBE ANEI

NEW ORLEANS BROKERS NEW YORK
-RK R

(By H. M. G.)
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g squad. Joke-Major Smith asking the fo
)aper in group in equitation to laugh while
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ordered Major.
a sickly War of movement - Hollister ve
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"'Yes," William S. Hart of Benning. I
nd said: tetler.
p La." Tom Mix-McGoofus Smith.
in said: Understudy of Raray-John C. ]I
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but it Model Youth-Hackney, who sits

y great Pat 'Crowell and Chapman and
example doesn't throw things.
[any are Sunny Jim-Brimmer.
o in the Prize Question McFadyen to inst
isier for tor: Why do other horses bite
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for the because of political: differences.

dent of- Bad Habits-Graves smokes hor
I . cigars.
I have Instructor'sFavorite -. Riggins,
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daughter already loves. The, mother
doesn't know this though, "and, when
later it develops that the man is not
what he was thought to be, the fidelity
of. the girl. is superb. She is brilliant,
and the-repartee-carried on with the
man in the case an ordinary"tchauffeur
--makes the play, and makes it, as has
been stated, one of-Bloch's.best.

Capable and experienced directors are
putting on these plays; they have as-
sembled casts whose sharpness of intel-
lect and great natural talent for acting
assures success. The plays will be at
least up to-the standard of those pre-
sented by the Dramatic Club in the past.
Knowing this it is unnecessary to say
more.

Captain William-R. Bent will handle
the stage fittings and props. The plays
will be presented at the Main Theatre,
Wednesday, April 10th, in the evening.

WILL.DRIVE TRUCKS OVERLAND

Nine 1 1-2-ton cargo trucks, which are
at the Jeffersonville Quartermaster De-
pot awaiting delivery to the 15th Tank
Battalion at Fort Beiiiing, will'be driv-
en overland by a detachment from
Headquarters Company, which Will leave
for Jeffersonville, Indiana, Sunday
morning. Eight class '"A'A" .bodies will
also be delivered by the convoy.

The detail which will drive the truck
train to Fort Benning comprises First
Lieutenant. Harry E. Reed, Technical
Sergeant-Charles M. Harkins, Sergeant
Clarence B. Johnson, Privates first class
Carl W. Peterson, Lonnie Harris, Al-
bert L. Bryant, John R. Fields, Bennie
R. Ray, Thomas Hopkins, -Elmo D.
Cochran, Jewel Hopkins, Charlie Stal-
lard and Private Benjamin F. Rowan.

Th e
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no'El.
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Bayonets Win
Co. B., 29th Inf. Handy

Withl Doughboy Weapor
By qualifying nearly one hundred -pei

cent of their total strength in the bayo-
net course which they-recently complet-
ed, "B" Company, 29th Infantry, Capt
N. D. Woodward, commanding, estab-
lished a record that will stand for some
time.'

A comparison of the records for 1928
and 1929 'shows a decided increase ir
proficiency- throughout- this company
which now leads 'the regiment in this
class-. of infantry instruction. In 1928,
when they qualified the highest percent-
age of men of any company in the reg-iment, they had 184 men on their roster.
The number of men then completing the
course was 148. Those of the 148 who
qualified totaled 133 or a'percentage of
89.865.

In 1929, they had 188 men in the com-
pany. The number completing the
course was 170. Of this number, 158
qualified as experts, giving a percentage
of 92.941.

The performance of Company B is an
exceptional company record and it is
considered doubtful that any of the oth-
er companies which have not completed
their work on the bayonet course will
better or equal the record set by Com-
pany B.

DRAMATIC CLUB'S FINAL PLAY
The Dramatic Club will drop the cur-

tain for the season when, with Mrs. R.
.H. Chance, directing, it presents at the
Main Theatre on. April 10th and 11th the
three-act play "Pigs." All details of the
procedure to be followed-with reference
to admissions, seating, etc., are not now
available, but it is more than likely that
the play will be open to the general
public.

With the smoothness and acuity, which
is characteristic of all the productions
of the Fort Benning Dramatic Club,
two plays of one-act each were present-
ed Wednesday night to a crowded house.

In one of these plays we were taken
over to Birmingham to a cheap negro
cafe. The former wife of the owner.of
the place was a dancer in the cabaret,
her husband was a musician there. The
owner's present wife didn't know this,
nor did the dancer's husband. He knew,
however, that his wife had been married
before and evinced such a. keen desire to
find her former husband that Mr. Wil-liams-the owner-remained right on the
edlge of a nervous breakdown. The jeal-
ouzsy of Mrs. Williams finally brought
things to a climax, when she demanded
that thiis former wife be. fired. JIonquil,
the erstwhile wife, immediately told it
all, whereupon Mr.. Dill rose up and
came towards his wife's former husband.
MCr. Williams attempted to escape hut
was nailed cold by Mr. Dill, who only
saved Mr.- Williams from dying of pure
f right by asking how he could get a di-
vorce--from Jonouil.

The part of .the jealous wife was
played by Mrs. James -Taylor. Mrs.
V. G. Huskea *as the dancer, Jonquil.
Lt. Judson Smith played the owner of
the cabaret, while Raymond Sherman
was Jonquil's present encumbrance.
Couples dancing in the place Vw'ere Lt.

(Continued on page 2.)

Maneuvers For Students
BLUES WIN WAR

At three o'clock this morning, the
r Blue force had passed the Reds and
- accomplished its mission. The problem

was officially ended at 6 o'clock this
morning.

E A maneuver problem involving the en-
tire 29th Infantry, two batteries of the

3 83rd Field Artillery, and the "entire reg-.
i ular army student-officer personnel be-

gan yesterday afternoon and is-sched-
s uled to be completed today. The maneu-

ver is one of a series which will be
worked out before the close -of the -pres-

- ent school year by the student officers.
- Similar problems have-been executed be-

fore but this is the first time in recent
years that the opposing -forces have

r been actually represented by troops.
Yesterday-afternoon a Blue force

" comprising the First Battalion 29th In-
fantry, with Battery A. 83rd Field Ar-
tillery Battalion, First Platoon Howit-

* zer Company 29th Infantry and one-half
Pioneer Platoon Headquarters Company
29th Infantry attached, was marching
north on the Lumpkin Road under or-
ders to rejoin its regiment at Colum-
bus at once, to participate in the de-
fense of that town against an attack
from the Alabama side which, was ex-,
pected early this -morning. When it
reached Cottage Mills, it received re-
liable, information that a hostile force
consisting of infantry and artillery or
unknoWn strength, had crossed the C.hat-
tahoochee River.at Bradley Landing and
w-s advancing on-Fort Benning.

In view of this "information, the.'direc-
tion of the march was changed at BM
283, and at 4:50 P. M., the command was
halted, with. its head at the road junc-
tion one-half mile northwest of Harp's
Pond.

The Blue commander later received
information that the hostile force, esti-
mated as a reinforced battalion, hadpassed through Fort Benning and was
advancing east.

The Red situation, opened at 4:50 P.
M. yesterday with the Second Battali1m
29th Infantry, Battery C 83rd Field Ar-
tillery Battalion, Second Platoon Howit-
zer Company 29th Infantry, and one-
half Pioneer Platoon Headquarters
Company 29th Infantry having jus
crossed, the Chattahoochee River atBradley Landing and halted with the
.head of its leading element at CR 403,
two miles east of Shack. A small de-
tachment was covering the left flank at
the crossing of Upatoi Creek at Fort
Benning.

The Red Commander's mission was
to cover the right of an attack whichwas to be launched from the Alabama
side this morning to capture Columbus,
by -preventing hostile- reinforcements
from south of Upatoi Creek joining their
forces in Columbus. When the Red,
force arrived at Fort Beaning it re-
ceived information of the composition
.and location of the Blue force which
had halted near Harp's Pond.

In order that the students might re-
ceive the fullest benefit from the prob-
lem the troops were disposed .in mass
formation and .the students required to
issue the necessary orders for their for-

mations and places in the columns dur-
ing the approach march, to provide for
reconnaissance before and during com-
bat, and for their deployment and mis-
sions in combat. The entire exercise was
designed to permit the students to ex-
ercise actual tactical command and re-
quired them to make decisions and exe-
cute them according to the tactical sit-
uations.

Student officers were assigned to ac-
tual command of all units down to and
including the section and also filled key
positions in the smaller units. An unu-
sual feature was the organization of two
troops of Cavalry composed of student
officers, .the Blue Cavalry consisting of
31 troopers and the Red Cavalry of 32.

Commanders and staffs of the Blue
forces were:

Battalion Commander, Major L. C.
Allen; Executive, Major C. T. Alden;
S-I and Comdr. Hdq. Co., Capt. W. M..
Hones; S-2, Capt. F. M. Brennan; S-3,
Capt. J. H. Rusteneycr; S-4, Capt. R.
P. Cook; Com. Plat., Capt. R. Orsinger;
Medical Officer, Capt. B. H. Hensley;
Battery Commander, Major C. A. Wil-
loughby; Prov. Pion. Plat., Capt.0. P
Abbott; Comdr. Prov. Cav. Rifle Plat.,
Major T. S. Arms; Leader Howitzer
Plat., Lt. E. C. Mack.

Red commanders and staffs were as
follows:

Battalion Commander, Major A. H.
Bailey,; Executive, Capt. R. D. Daugher-
ity; S-1 and Commander of Hq. Co.,
Capt. L. B. Glasgow; S-2, Major F. M.
Logan; S-3, Capt. H. G. Pendergast;
S-4, Major W. A. Smith; Com. Plat.,
Lt. H. M. Monroe; Medical Officer,
Major E. L. Hunt; Batt. C 83rd-Field
Artillery, Battery Commander, Capt. A.
D. Warnock; Prov. Pioneer Platoon Lt.
Cominanding, (Capt. J. E. Dahlquist;
Prov. Cavalry Rifle Platoon Comdr.,
Capt. W. A. Burress; Howitzer Platoon
leader, Lt. J. J. Holland.

Assignments of umpires were as fol-
lows:

Chief Umpire, Major G. R. Cook; As-sistant Chief Umpire, Major B. G. Fer-
ris and Capt. H. J. Liston.

Chief Umpire (Blue) Major C. B.
Rucker; Assistant Umpires (Blue), Ma-
jor D. S. Wilson, Major C. W. Ryder,
Major E. G. Sherburne, E. W. Leard,
Major C. P. Stivers, Capt. C. L. Bolte,
and Capt. P. B. Rogers.

Chief Umpire (Red) Major W. L.
Roberts; Assistant Umpires (Red), Ma-
jor J. L. Bradley, Major W. J. Tack,
W. F. Freehoff ,Major S. E. Brett,
Major J. E. Copeland, Capt. R. Wil-
liams and Capt. R. A. McClure.Umpires were kept in close touch with
the different phases of the problems at
all times by ladio.,

A central radio control station for the
use of the chief umpires was set up near
the old logging camp and each chief
umpire of the Red and Blue forces had
at his disposal the radio section of the
battalion communications platoons with :
which he kept in close communication
with" the chief umpire. " 1
•The problem time began at .1:00' P. :

M,,Thursday and ended at 4 o'clock this
ifte r n o o n . .. . .. . .'.... . ... ..... . ,

First Place
Twenty-Fourth Infantry

Wins Small Bore Honors

First place in the Fourth Corps Area
was awarded to the team representing
the Twenty-fourth Infantry in-the Corps
Area small bore rifle matches, it was
announced today after the telegraphic
scores of the matches fired several days
ago had been verified.

The Twenty-fourth also takes second
place in the United States in this match,
as among the twenty-one teams, repre-
senting nine corps areas, which fired in
-this event, only one team made a slight-
ly better score.

The score with which the Twenty-
fourth won first place in the Corps Area
and second place in the United States
was 3,358 while that of the 121st Engin-
eers, of Washington, D. C., exceeded if
by but ten points.

The match scores consisting of slow
and rapid fire were fired in the kneel-
ing, sitting and prone positions. The
five highest scores in each position-and
class of fire were selected as the record
scores for the match.

Ten shooting members composed the
Twenty-fourth team. They were Cap-
tain J. L. Tupper, Captain J. P. Lyons,
Captain E. F. Paynter, Captain W. B.
Wilson, Captain E. G. Lindroth, Captain
C. L. Steel, Sergeant Smith Bradford,
Headquarters Company, Sergeant F;
Hightower, Company F, Sergeant Geo
Larkins, Compagy B, and Corporal J
Fletcher, Company, F.

By defeating the other Fourth Corps
Area teams in this-match, the Twenty-
fourth wins the right to represent this
Corps Area in the national telegraphic
matches which will be fired during the
'last week in April between teams rep-
,resenting each corps area. .

This is the second important match
fired recently in which the Twenty-
fourth finished near the top.... -Last
-month, firing against twenty-one regu-
lar teams, it finished the match in sec-
.ond place with a score of 3,678, only
five points behind the winning team of
the Fourth Infantry.

LT. SOULE ORDERED TO CHINA.

First Lieutenant Robert H. Soule,29th Ifantry, has received a Chinese
language detail which will take him to
Peking, Chaina, late in August.

LATE ORDERS.

A radiogram received by the Infantry
School News from the Chief of Infan-
tr'y late yesterday afternoon contains
orders as follows: Capt. D. D. Barrett,
to College City, New York; Capt. T. E.
[I oderick, orders to Panama, revoked;_
Capt. I. S. Curtis, to 24th Infantry;
Capt. R. A.. Case, to Field Artillery

Overfelt, to 24th Infantry; Lts. J.' H.
Evans and S.. F. Wharton, to 29th In-
fantry; Lts. L. J. Lockett and D. M.
Moore to Cavalry School; Lt. N. J. Wil-
ey to Air Corps Tactical School; Lt.
T. J.' Wells to 15th Tank Battalion.
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OFFICERS WRITE ON
MESS MANAGEMENT

The April issue of the "Infantry Jour
nal" contains three articles of particular
interest to the officers of the Twenty-
Ninth Infantry. The three articles. ap-
pear under the general head of Mess-
ts and Mess Management."

The article by Major Hume, Post
Medical Inspector, discusses the system
of sanitary inspections of all troop mess-
es of the garrison. To the-personnel 'of
the garrison who are not directly con-
nected with these inspections it is inter-
esting to -note that 'monthly inspection.
by the. medical inspector for:

"Cleanliness of-surrounding grounds,
general appearance and orderliness, ta-
bles; dishes, care of bread, stove and
oven, kitchen utensils, sinks, store rooms,
food, ice box, dish towels, mops and
brooms, garbage.disposal, food handlers,
windows, floors, flies, Appearance of
mess attendants, character and quality
of meals, insects, etc;"
have set a high standard of sanitation,
quality and variety of food surpassed
pierhaps nowhere else.Colonel Pendleton's personal concerni
with the messes of his regiment is ex-
pressed in an article by Captain Ulsak-
er, regimental mess agent. He treats
with the development of the ration to
conform to the -modern teaching of food
experts that, in the interest of good
health, food should be taken into the
stomach in certain proportions of pro-
teins, carbohydrates, fats, mineral mat-
ter and vitamines. To this end the in-
tent of Congress in raising the ration
allowance.

The article by Lieutenant Skelton
shows how the regimental requirements
were carried out in the battalions by
following a table of minimum compon-
ents for each meal to insure a proper
quantity and variety of food for each
day.

GEO. E. WHITE
Makes all kinds of keys
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Columbus, Ga.
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1009 Broadway Columbus
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.BENNING BOY BROADCASTS-

Willie Hones, Benning '29 (perhaps),
well-known poet, playwright, and im-
personator of student life at Benning's
Big Boy's School on the turbulent Upa-
tol, presents playlet revealing intimate
views of the faculty of his Alma Mater
(to be, maybe.)

Willie wrote the play one evening
while preparing for a marked problem.
the next morning, His inspiration came,
so he says, from noticing the pathetic
efforts of the instructors to interest the
students in the free education for pay
problems peculiar to Benning. With the
same genius that marks the. theme itself.
Willie has entitled his composition "She
Didn't Want Her Boy To Be A Soldier,
So She Made Him. Be An Officer In-
stead."

Both characters are played by the ver-
satile and inspired Willie.

The Play
Scene: Assembly Hall 1, 2, 3, or 4,

Riley Ridge, Bench Mark 39 or Lone
Pine Tree.

Time: 11:50 A. M. any Wednesday
or Saturday.

Tune: "Frankie and Johnnie."

Major Importance:

Dear Madam, I beg to inform you
That you've come to the very best place
To find for your son education
Which will make him an infantry ace,.

For of all our instructors,
Not one can do wrong.

Colonel Ma:'shall who hires our tutors
Will tolerate none but the best
And his excellent corps of instructors
Are happy and never depressed

They'd better not be,
'Cause he'll smack 'ema down.

Chink Hall is full of worries,
And his brow is often danip,
As he hands orders to Partridge
To sign with a rubber stamp.

They frame up the orders,
So they can't be wrong.

Colonel Kingman, Chief of 1st Section,
With an iron hand rules he,
And the notes for his gentle teachers
Are kept by Dave Hardee.

These gentle teachers
Are tactical sharks.

Our tactical Titus is not the one
Who once burned out the Jews,
But another lad who makes students mad
By smoking out flocks of U's.

Faor he's an instructor
He can do no wrong.

Of all the hills at Benning,
Of all .the hills I've ever seen,
My pride and joy is a lad named Roy
With a tactical mind that's mean.

He knows his stuff"
And admits it, too.

To find 'em and fix- 'em and fight
We-ve- hired, Doctor Cook,
He gets his information from

cA mostauthentic book.
He can't be wrong,

He wrote the book.

He put the Tack in Tactics,
Our little Willis did

(Continued on page 5.)

Sz.nnouncing>

'em,

DRAMATIC CLUB'S LAST PLAY
(Continued from page 1.)

Paul Serff and Miss Mullins, Lt. Theo-
dore L. Dunn and Peggy Lampke, and
Lt. Wayne Smith and Mrs. Wayne
Smith. Captain Stanley Saulnier direct-
ed.

Mxs. E. G. Sherburne directed the
other play; a swift action comedy, deal-
ing with the troubles of a widow with-
out no great source of income. To aug-
ment this condition she endeavors to
marry ier daughter to, a man who, she
supposes, is an 'earl. A little later she
discovers her Earl to be no Earl at all,
and attempts to get the daughter out of
tie entanglement. Too late! the young
lady had fallen hard for the'young man
who had become, by this time, her chauf-
feur. All the Earl's girl admirers quit
him cold at this point--except the daugh-
ter of the house. A litle later they
would have been glad of the opportunity
to recultivate his friendship. This, when
it was disclosed that he was a famous
writer gathering local color.

The cast was Landon Reed, Helen
Schmidt, Isabella Dietz, Billy Brecken-
ridge and Louis Falligant. The perfect
rendition of the play by this cast; their
unconscious actions in living their parts,
reflected the superb directing of Mrs.
E. G. Sherburne.

The spirit of hearty cooperation given
both directors by- their casts was inspir-
ing, nothing was left undone that could
aid in a perfect presentation, everyone
worked, and worked hard. The direc-
tors:: Captain Stanley G. Saulnier and
Mrs. E. G. Sherburne, stated that with
such support the directing of these two
plays had been a pleasure.

TRANSFERRED TO THE I. S. D.
Sergeant Hugh Huffenberger, Service

Company, 29th Infantry, and Corporal
Joseph Ruginski, Company "A," 29th
Infantry, have been transferred to the
Infantry School Detachment.

NEW ARRIVALS AT KINNEY'S!

Shoes for the Entire Family

MEN'S White Elk Sport Oxford.
Black Calf Trimmed. Leather
Sole. Rubber Heel.
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G. R, Kinney Shoe Company
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PHONE 67
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EDGE-FULLER MOTOR CO.

Initial OpeningMonday,April -15th
.You are cordially invited to come in and
inspect these new 400 series Nash models

NEW N AS H DEALERS
IN COLUMBUS

Telephone 3016

RELIEVED FROM I. S. D.

Sergeant Willian M. Southerland, In-
fantry School Detachment, has been
transferred to the 29th Infantry.

AETNA LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY

of Hartford, Conn.
WOODSON HOCKER

Phone 2956 Columbus

C. L. TORBETT
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
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R. M. HALL, Jr.-Phone 190

Rent a Box in our Safety Burglar
and Fire-proof Vaults for your Val-
mables. Prices moderate.

Accounts of Fort Benning
Personnel Solicited

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY
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APRIL 12, TO APRIL 19, INCL.
FRIDAY, APRIL 12

"THE FLOATING COLLEGE,"
starring Sally O'Neill with William Col--
lier, Jr., in a peppy collegiate romance
in which these stars put over a fast one
on old man gloom. The story, laid most-
ly at the Coral Beach Bathing Club on
the California Coast, describes the cam-
paigns of two sisters to annex the affec-
tions of. the handsome young swimmine
instructor. The younger sister uses the
direct- nethod system popular nowadays
with -the younger generation, but the
older sister complains to their father
that her sister is making a fool of her-
self over the young man, and suggests
that she be sent off on the floating col-
lege cruise, thus leaving the field. Nu-
merous complications set in-during an
hilarious succession of college gaieties.
The picture terminates in a totally un-
expected climax. It is that type of
pleasing story designed to 'relieve, on.
of any tendency towards the blues..

"The Laundryman." Fables.
"Pathe News, No. 29."

SATURDAY, APRIL -13
"OUTLAWED," starring Tom Mix in

seven reels of action. It is a story laid
in the great West where man meets man
on an equal footing regardless, of his
station in life. In this story Tom, with
his wonderfully trained horse, accom-
plishes feats which only the most highly
accomplished equestrian is capable of.
There is plenty of ropin', ridin' and
shootin'.

"Collegians No. 12."
SUNDAY, APRIL 14

"TRAIL OF 98," starring Dolores
Del Rio and Ralph Forbes in this mem-
orable novel from the pen of Robert W.
Service. This story is noted for preserv-
ing for posterity, a true insight into
the great northland in the declining'
years of the nineteenth century. It de-
picts with unerring accuracy the period
when thousands of men spurred on by
the lust of gold, defied death and bat-
tled the forces of nature to obtain
the precious yellow metal from the vir-
gin soil.'* The story starts in Frisco
in the summer of 1897 and travels north-
ward to Dawson City, thence to the
little known Yukon where the entrancing
plot entwines itself. The story in itself
has great sense of appeal; on the screen
it shows you visually what the pen can
only feebly describe. If 'you have read
the book you will not want to miss this
picture, if you have not read the story
you owe it to yourself to learn its his-
torical significance.

"M. G. M. News No. 13."
MONDAY, APRIL 15

"APACHE", starring Don Alvarado
and Margaret Livingstone in a story
laid in the latin quarter of Paris,
France. It is a romance laid among the
denizens of the Parisian "bowery" where
intrigue is paramount-and where human
lives combat terrible strife in their strug-

S gle for existence. The story is tensely
melodramatic and carries you into dance
halls and dens where only the fearless
are game to present themselves.

"Tarzan the Mighty No. 13."
TUESDAY, APRIL 16

"ALIAS JIMMY VALENTINE".

-starring William Haines in a story which
is quite a departure from his former
laugh makers. This is a screen adap-
tation of this famous play by Paul Arm-
strong -and -cncerns the tricks, trials
and vicissitudes of a notorious safe
cracker. It shows, in a most intriguing
manner, the clever exploits of expert
-thieves and how, when the heart strings
are properly touched, the spark of good-
ness lights the way to an honorable exist-
ance. A romance is cleverly brought
into the story. Jimmy shows himself
not only to be a most accomplished rob-
ber, but also a keen and efficient busi-
ness man. He becomes the cashier of
a big bank, and conditions cause him to

use his skill at safe cracking in order
to avoid disaster. The story is very ab-.
sorbing.

"Whose Baby." Arthur Lake.
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 17

"THE CAVALIER," starring Richard
Talmadge and Barbara Bedford in a
story of adventure adapted from-the
novel "The Black Rider" by Max Brand.
It is one of breathless speed concerning
adventurers who came from Spain to
settle in the New World. The Cavalier
is a man of supreme and superb nerve,
strength and skill; in his deviltry he
reaches the pinnacle of brave adventure
doing a number -of amazing stunts. His
wits are keen, his sword bright and his
skill unerring, yet, his heart is tender
for the oppressed and the unjustly per-
secuted. He makes'himself feared by
the rich and adored by the poor.. The
romance angles of the story depict the
heat of Spanish love. The high light';
contain the clash of swords in the dark-
ness, captivating Spanish dance, and
acts that only a Robin Hood would be
capable of performing.

"M. G. M. News No. 65."
THURSDAY, APRIL 18

"PREP-AND PEP", featuring David
Rollins and Nancy Drexel in a comedy
drama of youth depicting the making of
man in a famous military school. II
tells the story of mother's boy who
achieves honor through sheer grit and
the Will to win. In this boy's fight-for
supremacy he is forced to combat diffi-
culties. He bucks up against the per-
sonal element in the class room and on
the parade ground.. A_ captivating- -ro-
mance enters most affably into the
story.

"Taxi for Two." Dan, the Taxi Man.
FRIDAY, APRIL 19

"STRANGE CARGO," featuring Lee
Patrick with June Nash and George
Barraud (the last being a highly reputed
actorfrom the English stage). This is
a keen mystery story laid in the intri.-
guing tropic waters of the far east. A
princely yacht far out from land is the
scene of strange happenings, lights flick-
er and go out, the compass -acts pecu-
liarly, then swift mysterious murder;
the body of Sir Richard, owner of the
yacht, disappears-who is guilty? the
Hindu Yogi? the anarchist stoker? the
fugitive doctor? the vengeful brother?
or a jealous rival? All are under suspi-
cion, all deny their guilt. Who commit-
ted the murder? How did the body dis-
appear?-h.ere did it go? All these
strange happenings will keep you in dire
suspense until they are finally unraveled
on the scren.

"Pathe News No.. 31."

STATEMENT OF
THE OWNERSHIP

Management, Circulation, Etc., Requir.
ed by The Act of Congress of

August 24, 1912
Of the Infantry School News, publish-

ed every Friday at Fort Benning, Geor-
gia, for April 1, 1929.

Before me, a notary public in and for
State and County aforesaid, personally-
appeared LeRoy W. Yarborough, who,

h'aving been duly sworn according to
law, deposes and says that he is the
editor-business manager of the Infantry
School News and that the following is.
to the best of his knowledge and belief,
a true statement of the ownership, man-

•agement, (and if a daily paper, the cir-
culation, etc.,) of the aforesaid publica-
tion of the date shown in the above cap-
tion, required by the Act of August 24,
1912, embodied in section 411, Postai
Laws and Regulations, to wit:

1. That the names and addresses of
the publisher, editor, managing editor
and business managers are: Editor, Le-
Roy W. Yarborough, Managing Editor,
LeRoy W. Yarborough, Business Man
ager, LeRoy W. Yarborough, Fort Ben-
ning, Ga.

T . THE. MOVIES

Anril 12 1929.

FREE
Celluloid Holder

FOR ATHLETIC PASSES
Call at Schomburg's Jewelry Store for this han-
dy and useful article.
We want you to become acquainted with our
first class jewelry-store. We have served Co-
lumbus for over fifty years.

5 At the Sign of the Big Clock

C. Schomburg & Son
1121 Broad St. Columbus, Ga.

CIVILIAN AND MILITARY
SHOES AND HOSE

All the latest styles in slippers and shoes now on
display in our store and at the Post Exchange.

We have a complete stock plain and cap toe officer's
dress shoes with the extra high tops, suitable for puttees.

POST EXCHANGE, , ,

2. That the owner is: (if owned by
a corporation, its name and address
must be stated and also immediately
thereunder the names and addresses: of
stockholders owning or holding one per
cent. or more of -total amount of stock
If not owned by a corporation, the
names and addresses of the individual
owners must be given. If owned by a
firm, company, or other unincorporated
concern, its name and address, as well
as those of each individual member, must
be given). Published in the interest of
the Infantry School, by the Office of
the Public Information Officer, Fort
Benning, Ga.

3. That the known bondholders, mort-
gagees and security holders owning or
holding 1 per cent. or more of total
amount of bonds, mortgages, or other se-
curities are: (If there are none, so state)
None.

5. That the average number of copies
of each issue of the publication sold or
distributed, through the mails or other-
wise, to paid subscribers during the six
months preceding the date shown above
is (This information is required from
daily publications only.)

LEROY W. YARBOROUGH,
Sworn to and subscribed before me this

3rd day of April, 1928.
SHELBY BEWLEY.

(M1y commission expires Aug. 30, 1930)

The
Third National Bank

of Columbus, Ga.

The
Columbus Bank and

Trust Company

Combined Resources More
Than $8,000,000

- 0-----

Representative in Officers'
Club, Fort Benning

For Your Convenience

INFANTRY SCHOOL NEWS
j x V I J.L L Ad 9 -AL 11 11
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The Massachusetts Mutual
Life Insurance Company

TRACY E. DAVIS
Columbus, Georgia

Phone 3200 10 Thirteenth St.

BFOR.

YOU BUY

See The

jTfrestone
GUM-DIPPED

TIRES

OLDFIELD

POST EXCHANGE

Automobile Department

Fort Benning, Ga.
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Mrs. W. H. Vinson--Phone 577

RUSS-DUNN handmade handkerchiefs, were won by
Mrs. 'Joseph Russ, wife of the late Mrs. David Washburn, Mr's. Kenneth

Major Joseph Russ, announces the en, Althaus and Mrs. Robert A. Case. Cov-
gagement of her daughter, Marie Anna. ers were laid for Mrs. Miller, Mrs. Lin-
to Lieutenant Theodore Lamar Dunn, of' thicum, Mrs. A. T. Knight, Mrs. Earle,
Meridian, Miss., the wedding to take. Mrs. Meagher, Mrs. Washburn, Mrs.
place at Fort Benning on June eleventh. Fingarson, Mrs. Gilhus, Mrs. Hume,
Lt. Dunn is a graduate of the United Mrs. Offrett, Mrs. Brett, Mrs. Haynes,
States Military Academy, class of 1925. Mrs. Paynter, Mrs. Rutledge, Mrs. Je-

* .* * rome Taylor, Mrs. Hickson, Mrs._Case,

Miss Peggy Berry, of the Senior Class
of Brenau College at Gainesville, Ga.,
spent last week with Capt. and Mrs.
Ralph B. Lovett. She was charmingly
entertained during her visit. On Tues-
day evening Major and Mrs. Edward
G. Sherburne complimented her with a
delightful dinner party followed by a
theatre party. Mrs. Harry A. Wells
-entertained at luncheon in her honor and
on Friday she was an honor guest at
the dinne rat which Lt. ad Mrs. Dwight
L. Adams were hosts and on Saturday
Miss Dorothy Gilhus gave a lovely
bridge luncheon at Biglerville for her.

Spring flowers were used on the tables
and a color note of pink and white was
emphasized in the tallies, place cards
and-not cups. Those present were Miss-

les Peggy Berry, Theodosia Hocker, Sue
Brandt, Daisy Reed, Landon Reed.
.Alice Torrey, Verna Perry, Virginia
Boyd, Henriette Wells, Peggy Lampke,
and Mrs. Vernon. After luncheon, ta-.
bles were arranged fo bridge and Mrs.
Vernon won first prize, an exquisite
georgette handkerchief, Miss Torrey sec-
ond, a novelty compact, Miss Berry was
given a pair of chiffon,hose.

Mrs. E. M. S., Steward and Mrs. Gor-
don Steele have motored to Washing-
ton where Mrs. Steward, will join Capt.
Steward and go to Atlantic City on
leave. Mrs. Steele will visit friends i
Washington .and .Philadelphia before re-
turning to Benning.

Mrs. Peggy Jones Jerome of-Tacoma,
Washington, .. who has, spent several
weeks with her brother and sister, Capt.
and Mrs. Alan W. Jones, left on April
10th for her home. On Sunday after-
noon, Capt. and Mrs. Ernest S. Barker
and Capt. and Mrs. Alan W. Jones com-
plimented Mrs. Jerome with a farewell
tea at Biglerville. The tea table was
overlaid with a handsome imported cloth
elaborate with embroidery and filet lace.
The centerpiece was a gorgeous bowl
of golden poppies and dainty clove
pinks.: Mrs. A. S. Peake, Mrs. John K.
Rice and Mrs. L. R. Boyd assisted inentertaining. About fifty guests called.

On Monday-evening,- April 8th, Chap-
lain and Mrs. John R .Wright enter-
tained at--dinner at Biglerville in honor
of Mrs. Jerome. The table-was festive
with spring flowers and pink candles.
Covers were laid for Capt. and Mrs.
Jones, Mrs. Jerome, Capt. and Mrs.
Barker, Capt. and Mrs. Gilhus, Miss
Dorothy Gilhus, Capt. and Mrs. Sankey,
Lt. Schwarze, Capt. and Mrs. Wright,
Mr. John R. Wright, Jr., Miss Evelyn
Wright.

GOn Friday, April 5th, Mrs. David
G.Barr was hostess at a lovely bridge
luncheon at -her home. Roses, tulips,
and spirea were :used throughout the
apartment most attractively, and a tall
red candle in a brass candlestick, tied
with filmy tulle ribbon, was used on
each small luncheon table while a brass:
bowl of red tulips and spirea, surround
ed by brass candlesticks with red tapers
formed the centerpiece of the large din-
ing table. After luncheon, bridge •was
played, and the prizes, boxes of dainty

Mrs. Althams, Mrs. Littell, Mrs. Dairs,
Mrs. Dale.

Capt. and Mrs. W. A. Howland were
hosts to the Tanks Evening Bridge Club
at their quarters on Tuesday, April 9.
There were five tables and the prizes
were ;won by Mrs. Brett, Miss Alice
Torrey, Capt. James Taylor and Capt.
Lampke.

The officers and ladies of the Special
Units enjoyed a delightful dinner toge-
ther at Biglerville on Tuesday evening.

Miss Helen Young left Saturday for
Asheville, where she will ride in the
Biltmore Country- Club Horse Show
which takes-place April 11 and 12. Miss
Young was accompanied to Atlanta by
Major and Mrs. L. W. Young, and Lt.
and Mrs. M. R. Kammerer.

Capt. and Mrs. W. M. Chapman hon-
ored their parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. V.
Dinsmore, of Piedmont,' Cal., with a
beautiful bridge dinner at the Musco-
gee Club on April 3rd. The guests were
seated at two long tables the centerpiece
of each being a basket of pink roses and
tulips the handle of which was tied with
a fluffy bow of turquoise blue tulle.
Long pink tapers burned at either ends
of the tables. Covers were laid fo' Ma-
jor and Mrs. Rose, Capt. and Mrs. Ba-
ker, Capt. and Mrs. Rodgers, Capt. and
Mrs. Gocker, Capt. and Mrs.. Glasgow,

Capt. and Mrs. Boyd, Mis Virginia
Boyd, Capt. and- Mrs. Bonham, Capt.
and Mrs. Abbott, Capt.-.. and Mrs.
Rhoads, Capt. and Mrs. Deane, Lt. and
Mrs. Boineau, Lt. and Mrs. Foster, Lt.
and Mrs. Monroe, Lt. and Mrs. Brim-
mer, Lt. and Mrs. Soule, Mrs. Olmstead,
of Illinois, Miss White of Philadelphia,
Lt. Milley.

On April 2nd, Mrs. Douglas Ruben-
stein was hostess, at-a luncheon and
shower for Mrs. James B. Colson at her
home. Lavender tulips were used on
all the tables for centerpieces. Those
present were Mrs. Colson, Mrs. Ponder,
Mrs. March, Mrs. Kenneth March, Mrs.
Danke, Mrs. MacKenzie, Mrs. Pearson,
Mrs. Harris, Mrs. Porter, Mrs. Zuwer,
Mrs. Privett, Mrs. Fowlkes, Mrs. Green,
Mrs. Earle, Mrs. Lewis, Mrs. Davis,
Mrs. Sears, Mrs. Dawson. Mrs. Colso,
goes to Panama for station and she
was presented with a trunk packed with
gifts by these friends.

Honoring General and Mrs. Charles
D. Roberts, Major and-Mrs. 'Lloyd E.
Jones were -hosts to eighteen friends at
a beautiful dinner at their home before
the informal hop at Biglerville on April
5th. The guests were seated at one
large and two small tables. The large
table had for its centerpiece a silver
bowl of yellow snapdragons and green
fern around which four slim yellow ta-
pers. burned in silver holders. The
small tables had for their centerpieces
single tapers in silver holders. The color
motif of yellow and green was carried
out in place cads and nut cups.

* * X k, -*

Capt. and Mrs. Caspar" Grim enter-
tained at dinner at their home in Co-
lumbus ...on Friday evening before the

dance honoring Mrs. Crim's mother and
sister, Mrs., Wheeler and Miss Madelyn
Wheeler, who have been spending sev-
eral weeks' with them. Their guests
were Major and Mrs. Peake, Capt. and
Mrs. Maddox, Capt. and Mrs.Alan W.
Jones, Mrs. Jerome, Capt. and Mrs.
Harris, Mrs. Wheeler, Miss Wheeler,
Capt. Ross Smith, Lt. Brinkley.

Major and Mrs. Truman Smith in-
eluded in their charming party at Big-
lerville on April 5, the following din-
ner guests: Col. Marshall, Major and
Mrs. Patch, Major and Mrs. Ferris, Ma-
jor and Mrs. Lewis, Major and Mrs.
Bull, Major and Mrs. Bootz, Major
and Mrs. Bradley, Major and Mrs. Card,
Major and Mrs. Allen, Capt. and Mrs.
Peabody.

Capt. and Mrs. Owen W. Rhoads en-
tertained a very large dinner party at
Biglerville on Friday evening before the
hop. Their guests were Major and
Mrs. Phelps, Major and Mrs. Arms, Ma-
jor and Mrs. Senay, Capt. and Mrs.
Baker, Mrs. Olmstead, Capt. and Mrs
Chance, Capt. and Mrs. George Wear,
Mrs. Schaeffer. Capt. and Mrs. West-
cott, Capt. and Mrs. Goode, Capt. and

DIAMONDS WATCHES JEWELRY
INC.

, _ _ I . N I IcI

YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD

•A GOOD PLAqCE TZ

COLUMBUS GEORGIA
Open from 6 A. M. Until 9:30 P. M. and Sunday Afternoons

TO THE CLASS OF

1 929
WE--EXTEND, A PRE-WELCOME

And Look Forward, to the
Pleasure of Meeting You

in Columbus -

KIRVEN'S
Columbus': Quality Dept. Store

Mrs. Nevins, Capt. andMrs. Reed, Lt
and Mrs. Odor, Lt. and Mrs. Yarbor-
ough, Lt. and Mrs. Soule, Lt. and Mrs.
Wilson, Lt. and Mrs. Walsh, Lt. and
Mrs. Kovarik, Lt. Miley, Lt. Hedekin.

Capt. and Mrs. L. R. Boyd enter-
tained at dinner at their quarters on
Friday in honor of Capt. Boyd's at-
tractive sister, Miss Virgiria Boyd, of
Berkeley, Calif., who will be their guest
during this-month. The quarters were
decorated with a profusion of spring
flowers. The tables had for their deco-
rations low bowls of tulips and red car-
nations with slim green candles burning
at either end of the tables. Their guests
were Mr.- and -Mrs. Bass Lewis, Mrs.
Mamie Ogletree, of Columbus; Lt. and
Mrs. Brown, Miss Virginia Boyd, Miss
Harriette Wells, Miss. Daisy. Reed, Miss
Landon Reed, Miss Sue Brandt, Lt. Dil-
ler, Lt. Royce, Lt. Margeson, Lt. Jeter,
Lt. Grimes, Lt. Dubbelde.

Major and Mrs. P. J. McDonnell have1
as their house guest Miss Marion Mc-
Laughlin of Hartford, Conn., daughter
of Col. and Mrs. Clenard McLaughlin.
Miss McLaughlin will be with them for
about two months.

Page: Fou, r 
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Additional Society
-On Saturday evening the officers and

ladies of the 24th Infantry had their.
monthly regimental dance at-Biglerville.
There were many. dinner, parties. Among
those entertaining were Capt. and Mrs.
Wayne Archer with a party of 14, Capt.
and Mrs. Raymond G. Sherman, a party
of 10, and Capt. and Mrs. 'William B.
Tuttle a party of 19.

WOMAN'S CLUB

Place- Biglerville.
Date-Next Monday, April 15th.
Time-2:15.
On next Monday afternoon the In-

fantry School Womans Club will bring
its year to a close with a most interest
ing program. We have on this post
most gifted and successful young writer.
Her stories, novelettes and lyrics are
published constantly-in a number of very
popular magazines and in the New York
Times. She has standing contracts
which take her writings as fast as she
can create them. Her pen name is Beat-
rice Vandergrift." Would you like to
know who she is? Would you like to
hear a story or two and some lyrics she
has written? Would you like to hear
Mary Pendleton Forsythe tell a' bit
about art applied to Fort Benning
needs? Would you like tp hear Marion
Barber Boyd and Alice Miller sing, ac-
companied by Bee Holland on the vio-
lin and Madge Porter on the piano?
-Would you like a last chat over tinkling
glasses of tea with friends whose asso-
ciation you have enjoyed this year in
the Club? Then, come next Monday
and let's end the year with a bang!

BENNING BOYS ,BROADCAST

(Continued from page 2.)

And when it comes to slaying Reds
He is the hard-boiled kid.

But he looks so mean,
He's misunderstood..

Sereno Brett the tanker
Is due a vote of thanks
For trying to dispose of all weapons
Except his pre-war tanks.

They ought to be good,
But they mostly "ain't."

Little Willie Roberts
And Jimmie Bradley, too,
Are keen on teaching students things
They know they shouldn't do.
SThey have tactical minds,

So they can't be wrong.

Sherburne ruins advance guards,
Liston plays with sand.
Stivers also tries to teach.
Lord, "ain't" nature grand? •

They're s'pposed to be insti rctors,
So they can't be wrong.

DeWare instructs in pistol,.
A weapon he can't shoot,
While Maddox plays with h~nd grenades,
He's a most explosive brute.

They're dangerous men
S In a social way.

'Way out' on Maxey Ridge.
Where fair machine guns blow,
There thrive the, little Collins. kids,
Harry J. and Joe

They know their stuff.
They.told me so.

Rucker loves to launch attacks,
Leard is aggressive, too._
And any student who takes their tests
Is sure to get a juicy U.

They know their stuff,
But won't be outguessed.

Pearson's signal teachers
Some cooking have tried to learn,
'Cause I heard him say to Bernard A.
"Don't let the Sweet, Rice, Byrne,

Their signal axis
Needs another half turn.

Little Willie Livesay
Who teaches supply of t roops
And sends the kitchen section
With food for combat groups.

He is an instructor.
He can do no wrong.

Stonewall Jackson is a mapper
And Gisemonts are his meat
But when he makes a little sketch
It's off ten thousand feet.

But he claims it's caused
By a touch of heat.

Bill Hoge sure loves his trenches
And he's full of nasty tricks,
Like issuing innocent doughboys
A million spades and picks.

They're apt to revolt
And heave a few bricks.

St. John is not an apostle,
He only handles gas,
In simple ninety-word formulas,
He lachrymates his, class.

He's a chemical shiek
And a gas alarm.

Major Stayier, The medico,
His life is fitted with toil.
The student he doses with tactics,
Interspersed-with castor oil..

He knows his stuff,
He knows his oil.

For military history
Evan Lewis has a bent.
He loves to read of bloody fights
Into which the ancients went.

Without a flock of war
He's not content.

Otto and Truman are speakers,
As everybody knows,
They love'to chatter of the monograph,
Which reminds us of the Two Black Crows

They have a buzzer
And a pretty pose.

When issuing his orders •
Our Oscar stands and Hoops . •

And .puts the fear of God into
The timid combat troops.

The Reds. are driven off
In groups. : .

In the matter of training,
Rhett surely :handles the Bull.
An d when they finish talking,
The average brain is full.

But they are instructors.
They can do no wrong.

.. WARM WEATHER HARDWARE
You'll find many things here to make the warm days

more comfortable:

ICE CREAM. FREEZERS, WATER COOLERS,

ICE PICKS, ICE CHISELS, ICE PLANES,

ICE CREAM DISHERS, LEMON SQUEEZERS.
POLLYANNA FREEZERS, 2 Quart $1.95

BEACHMOSELY 
CO.

110Boda Phones,,,;, .. 355-356

,Randolph and Freehoff,
With Copeland as their aide,
Handle groups of combat troops
Like in "The Big Parade."

Just incur their dislike
'n get a rotten "grade.

Peabody deals in pork. and beans
And cabbages and prunes
And any fresh Class. I supplies
The soldier importunes,.

He's bluffed it thru
For many moons.

A nother gallant teacher,
Charlie Bo1te is his name,
Brought the great-Hochheimer
To pinnacles of: fame.

It's a dirty joke.
Just a crying shame.

You've heard of the great air Rader,
Fort Benning's foremost- ace,..
Who teaches tactics of the sky
With a ministerial face.

He flies in hot air.:
J ,He knows his place..

With the chariot and the crossbow,
The cavalry has passed by,
So Smith teaches ancient tactics
With a horse tear in his eye.

We'll buy your flowers,
So please don't cry.

The caissons they go rolling,
So does the normal barrage,
And the battle rages fiercely
When Marr is out of abbatage.

His favorite target
Is a big mirage.

The overworked printing presses
And mimeographs, perchance,
Must threaten death to Landis
And his office boy Robbie Chance.,

The presses I mention,
They don't press pants.

The boys who edit manuscripts,
Are coffee coolers tried and true,
Clarkie Fales and Jimmie Cole
And Herbie Perrin, Too.

They dare not tell,
Just what they do.

Now I hope that you like these teachers,
That their virtues fill you with joy.
Just send to us that young man of yours,
And we'll whittle him down to a boy.

We'll make him as hard
As Helen of Troy.

This story has no moral,
This story has no end.

This story only goes to prove
That instructors must be men

Who know their stuff
And put it across.

PLEDGE
TO

THE PUBLIC
ON

USED CAR SALES

1 Every used car is conspicuously
marked with its price in plain fig-
ures, and that price, just as the
price of our new cars, is rigidly
maintained.

2 All' Studebaker automobiles which
are sold as CERTIFIED CARS have
been properly conditioned, and carry
a 30-day guarantee for replacement
of defective parto and free service
adjustments.

3 Every purchaser of a used car may
drive it for five days, and then, If
not satisfied for any reason, turn it
back and apply the money paid as
a credit on the purchase of any
other car in stock-new or used.
(It Is assumed that the carehas not
been damaged in the meantime.)

KYLE MOTOR
COMPANY

Incorported

Call Used Car Dept.

Columbus-LaGrange-West Point
Georgia

Cadillac and LaSalle Dealers

Studebaker. and Erskine Distributors

Open evenings 'till 9. o'clock

IF YOU WANT QUALITY

CLEANING

Phone 465

Ring 2
FT. BENNING DRY CLEANERS

student officers who live in Columbus-we
will call and deliver your footwear for repair.
Phones 565.

BOSTON SHOE FACTORY
13th and Broad

B. H. HARRIS & CO.
Real Estate Renting Insurance Loans
Special Attention given to Incoming OFFICERS

10 1 Twelfth St. Columbus, Ga. Phone-250-251

To those of you that are new to Fort Benning,.as well-as
our-old friends, we take pleasure in saying:

' "- ICE CR EAM-(Pasteurized)
will ever be a high quality product, produced underbest
sanitarycondition.

YOUR PATRONAGE IS APPRECIATED
andin turn,we- pledge above statement, with service that

must.,,be right.
COLUMBUS DAIRY CO.
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READY!

The telephone in the guardhouse rang. "Sir, this is Sergeant Blank

speaking. There's a fire in the woods along the Marne Road."
"Thank you, Sergeant," said the officer of the day, as he hung up.

The officer again took the telephone and asked for a number. "Company

commander, please. Not there? The first sergeant, then." A moment's

pause. "Sergeant, this is the officer of the day. There's a fire in the woods

along the Marne Road. Send fifty men over, please."

The officer called another number and requested that two trucks be

sent to the guardhouse. In the meantime, a sergeant of the guard had

been despatched to see to the issue of suitable tools and equipment for

fighting a forest fire.
Shrill whistles sounded in the-barracks across the way. In less time

than it takes to write this, an officer 'arrived atthe guardhouse at the head

of a detachment of'fifty men. Almost! simultaneo.usly, two trucks arrived to

carry them to the scene:of the fire, two-miles distant. Tools were issued

and the soldiers were aboard the trucks bound for the fire in a few

moments.
The whole procedure, from the time that the first call came in until the

fire-fighters were on the road to the fire, did not consume more than five

minutes. Within an hour, the fire was extinguished And the soldiers were

back to their normal duties.
The incident was an admirable illustration of the versatility of our

army and its instant readiness to perform efficiently any duty that may

be assigned to it, whether it is to destroy an armed enemy or whether it
is to save life and property.

GARDENS, HEALTH, BEAUTY

If it were possible to conduct a poll at Fort Benning for the purpose

of ascertaining the most popular book of the season, it is probable that

the seed catalog would head the list, with the gardening tool catalog

a close,--second,.- Everywhere. the effects of the mass. study of the.. gor-
geously colored, books.are seen..

The passion for gardening seems to be shared by all, with little dis-

tinction as to sex, age or rank. The instinct to get close to Mother Earth

is universal. One sees whole families, grubbing in the friable earth of a
ngwly spaded garden plot. The same amount of digging that is being

expended in family gardens would be sufficient to construct a defensive
trench system around Fort.Benning.

Men gr-oWi gray in °service spade and hoe with the vigor -of youth.
Captains, majors and even colonels, attired in motley arrays of old clothes,
perspire over future roses and radishes.

Gardening brings them all together in a democracy of tillers of the
soil. lit.gives ° them healthful outdoor exercise of a useful, as well as

pleasant, character; an afternoon of gardening insures a good night's sleep,
for from it comes that pleasant fatigue produced only by honest outdoor
toil.

And last, but by no means least, the plots of the amateur gardeners

are brightening up and beautifying the post.

This is YourPaper-ReadlIt!

Vol.

"I guess they were glad to get rid of me, 'cause when I left I sold the warden
my imitation leather suit case-for real alligator skin., He foun& it out before I
got away and said 'If I don't watch out, you'll sell this jail to somebody before
you go.' He sent a deputy with me to see that I got on the right train. I learned
a lot there. I'm proud of it."

"Did you learn thatit's better to obey the law?" I asked.
Mr. Hardman snorted scornfully. "No, I didn't; I learned a lot of new

ways to beat it. And I didn't learn none of it from books, neither. I ain't gol
much of an eddication from books and I think you can learn better without books.

"Let me tell you about a fellow I know that thought he could learn somethin'
from books. He wanted to learn how to -open safes. I told him the best way to
learn was to get in with some expert and help out on a couple of jobs. Well, he
thought different and he bought a book that was supposed to have been wrote by
a good soup man. Paid twenty-five dollars for it. Well, he studied that book
until he thought he knowed it by heart and then went out and tried a job by his-
self. He's still up in Milledgeville; got a year to do yet. That shows you can't
learn nothin' out of books. ,

"Now that reminds me of another fellow-" Mr. Hardman's monologue seemed
about to start for a non-stop record. I looked 'atmy watch ostentatiously and
said that I must go.

"Well, come in and see me again, you'll find me gettin' along all right.You
can't keep a good man down. And if you ever want any--" he mentioned some-
thing that has no longer any legal standing-"I'il get it for you."

Mr. Hardman extended a grimy, but friendly hand, which I shook and de-
parted..-

III
I I

COLUMBUS CLOSEUPS
By LeRoy Yarborough

THE HARD MR. HARDMAN

Having to wait an hour the other day while a minor ad-
justment was being made on my car, I spent the time in
strolling about, looking in shop windows, admiring shiny
new automobiles, and doing the other aimless things that
one does to occupy enforced'idleness.

Presently I -foundmyself in a shabby neighborhood
some distance off the main thoroughfare from which I
had wandered. Flimsy hous- es, tiny stores, sidewalk lunch
counters, a junk yard, and a soft drink stand, built of sec-
ond hand lumber, made up , the immediate surroundings.
The refreshment stand was - evidently a new enterprise
for the sound of hammering behind its Windowless front indicated that the little
shack-like building was not yet complete.

I looked in and saw a man nailing up some shelves. His back was toward me
so I waited until he stopped hammering before addressing him. He turned around,
and darted a swift look at me from a pair of small eyes set deep in a most un-
prepossessing face. He responded pleasantly enough, however, to my question
about the stand. "Just gettin' ready to make a new start," he replied with a
twisted but friendly grin. "They can put a fellow down but then can't keep a
good man down," he said.

Just what this assertion had to do with the little stand was not clear to me
so I assumed an air of interest and waited for him to continue. He was not at all
averse to talking and seemed pleased to have an attentive listener to his confi-
dences.

His name, that is, his real name,-does not matter in this story. Mr. Hardman
is the title I shall use whenever it is necessary to refer to him by name. I choose
this appelation because it seems to suggest itself.

It seemed that Mr. Hardman's contempt for organized society with its ham-
pering laws had inspired his defiant remark. He had had several brushes with the
forces representing them and the latest had left him somewhat embarrassed fi-
nancially. Hence the new drink stand.

I nodded sympathetically and Mr. Hardman forthwith accepted me as a con--
fidant. He began a monologue which covered what Mr. Hardman probably con-
sidered the high lights of his rather checkered carer. Most of this, it appeared,
had been spent in trying to circumvent the restrictions which society places upon
persons of overly viVid imaginations, and in paying the forfeits which the same
society inexorably claims of those who do not conform to its conventions.

"I'm the only man in Columbus that they won't have on their chain-gang.
They pinched me for violatin' the prohibition law a few months ago. They didn't
find nothin' on me and I pled not guilty. Cost me fifty dollars and four months
on the gang, they couldn't do nothin' with me at all. I just don't take nothin' from
'em and I sure told 'em where to get off. Well, after they had me there three
weeks, they turned me loose; just couldn't do a thing with me; I was too hard
for 'em.

"The next time they pinched me, I had five gallons with me and I pled guilty.
Well, if I've ever served any time or paid any fine for it, I ain't heard about it
yet."

Mr. Hardman launched on a new theme. "You know, I don't like these here
honest people," he said, "they look honest but they ain't. I like a man what's a
man. I been where there's men, too. I served four years with real men and I'm
proud of it."

"In the army?" I asked.
"Naw, in the pen," replied Mr. Hardman. "You see, it was like this. Me

and another fellow done the slickest night job you ever seen. Red lay all around
outside and a-rainin' hard and not a track in the place. Not even a finger print.
It was a jewelry store on the main drag and we made a pretty good haul. I don't
know how they done it but the cops got both of us in three days. I guess luck
broke good for them and bad for us.

"They stuck us in the county jail. While we was waitin' there for trial, one
day somethin' happened to the jail." Mr. Hardman grinned as if in pleasant rec-
ollection. "Maybe the wall just sort of fell out by itself but anyways there was
a big hole a-lookin' at us. It looked real welcome and we thought that it Would
be a shame not to use it so we walked through it. I heard tell later that it cost
the county fifteen thousand dollars to make their jail tight again." Mr. Hardinan
laughed with evident pleasure at the discomfiture of the county.

"Well, we were only out a week when they nabbed us again. Seems like
there's always a cop where you don't want none. They give us a four-year stretch
which we done at Milledgeville. There's men what's men in there. I got along
all right.
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PROTESTANT SERVICES
Sunday at 9:30 a. m. Bible School;

classes for all ages. Special class for
men and women.

Sunday at 10:30 a. m. public worship.
This, service is non-sectarian. Good mu-
sic. All are welcome.

First Sunday each month commemo-
ration of the Lord's Supper in connec-

.tion with the-morning worship.
Ladies' Chapel Guild meets in the

Chapel on the first Monday each month.

JEWISH SERVICES
5:45 P. M.-Each Sunday evening in

the Catholic Chapel conducted by Rabbi
Frank L. Rosenthal, Chaplain.

TWENTY-FOURTH INFANTRY
SERVICES

10:00 A. M.-Sunday School.
11:00 A. M.-Morning Worship.
5:30 P. M.-Evening Worship conduct.

ed by Chaplain Alexander W. Thomas.

CATHOLIC SERVICES
Chaplain Thomas L. McKenna, U. S.

Army.
Sundays:
8 a. m. Low Mass.
9 a. m. Sunday School.
10 a. m. Mass, sermon and Benediction,
Daily, 7:30 a. m., Low Mass.
Confessions before Masses.

ATTENTION TO ORDERS

The following orders have been re-
ceived by the News since the issue of
April 5.

Lt. Col. Daniel M. Cheston, Infantry,
Fort- Benning, Ga., to 22nd Infantry,
I' rt McPherson, Ga.

Majoi John E. Creed, Infantry, Fort
Berining,. Ga., to Fort Sam Houston,
Texas.
Major John L. Dunn, Infantry, Fort

Benning, Ga., to Fort Sam Houston,

INFANTRY SCHOOl. NFWS Pare Seven
Texas, National Guard, -Eighth Corps
Area.

Major William J. Connolly, Infantry,
Fort Benning, Ga., to 99th Division,
Org. Res., Pittsburgh, Pa.

Capt. Harold B. Crowell, Infantry,
Fort Benning, Ga., to Connecticut Ag-
ricultural College, Storr, Conn.

Capt. Thos. Lamoreaus, Infantry, Fort
Benning, Ga., to Penn. National Guard,
Erie, Pa.

Capt. Harry M. Stinsson Infantry,
Fort Benning, Ga., to Penn. National

-Guard, Altoona, Penn.
Capt.-John A. Rodgers, Infantry, Fort

Benning, Ga., Drexel Institute, Phila-
delphia, Pa.

Capt. Roy S. Gibson, Infantry, to
Georgia National Guard, Atlanta, Ga.

Capt. Francis M. Brennan, Infantry,
Fort Benning, Ga., to U. S. Militarn
Academy, West Point, N. Y.

Capt. Paul R. Goode, Infantry, Fort
Benning, Ga., to West Point Military
Academy, West Point, N. Y.

First Lt. Leon C. Boineau, Infantry.
Fort Benning, Ga., to North Georgia
Agriculture College, Dahlonega, Ga.

First Lt. Raymond McDonald, Infan-
try, Fort Benning, Ga., orders. to Ha-
waiian Dept., revoked.

First Lt. Paul C. Serf f, Infantry, FortBenning, Ga., to Ripon College, Ripon.
Wisconsin.

First Lt. Thos. V. Webb, Infantry.
Fort Benning, Ga.,, to Rutgers Univer-
sity, New Brunswick, N. J.

First, Lt. Orestes Cleveland , , Infantry,
to duty at Fort Benning, Ga.

Second Lt. George P. O'Neill, Infan-
try, 15th Tank Bn., to Air Corps, Brooks
Field, Texas.

The following named officers have
been ordered to the Tank School, Fort
George G. Meade, Md., 1929-30 course:Capt. Ernest T. Jones, Infantry, Fort
Benning, Ga.

Capt. Paul Steele,, Student, Infantry
School, Fort Benning, Ga.

First Lt. Carter M. Kolb, Student, In-
fantry School, Fort Benning, Ga.

First Lt. Carley L. Marshall, Student,
Infantry School, Fort Benning, Ga.

First Lt. Joseph L. Walecka, Phil.
Scouts, Infantry, Fort Benning.

Second Lt. Raymond C. Lane, Student,
Infantry School, Fort Benning, Ga.

Second Lt. Dennis M. Moore, Student,
Infantry School, Frt Benning, Ga.

HERE'S TO YOUR HEALTH
By MAJOR EDGAR ERSKINE HUME, M. C.

Medical Inspector

SUNBURN

Sunlight has a highly beneficial effect to be feared except after excessive ex-
on health. It is used in the treatment posure. For example, the opening of the
of a number of diseases and special fa- swimming pool each year results in man):
cilities for its proper use are provided persons of all ages having to seek medi-
in most hospitals and sanatoriums. Ex- cal treatment due to sunburn. The re-
posure to sunlight causes burning, tan- flection from the surface of the water

'ning and freckling. Tanning is bene- has the effect of increasing the severity
ficial, burning is injurious. Prolonged of the sunburn while swimming or boat-
exposure to bright sunlight may even ing.
be dangerous to those not accustomed This could be avoided if they would
to it, the results being much more se- not spend too much time in the sunlight
rious, than sunburn. Headache, inflam- during-. the first few swims. Hikes and
mation of the eye lids and even symp- drills may result in -painful sunburn ii
toms of meningitis may follow. - hats are not worn.

One of the diseases caused by, too Once sunburn is acquired it is best
much exposure to the sun is one similar treated by remaining out of sunlight un-
to snow-blindness. Here at Fort Ben- til the blisters have healed and by ap-
ning we have cases resembling this af- plying a soothing lotion, cold cream,
fection caused by the intense glare from vaseline, camphor ice or the like. In or-
the white sandy soil. der to avoid infections it is best not to

The nearer we approach the tropics, open the blisters, or if they have broken,
the more ultra-violet rays does the sun to be sure that only clean cloths or
light contain. In this locality the light dressings'touch the raw surfaces.
is very rich in ultra-violet rays-the Sunlight for the treatment of disease
-rays which_,cause sunburn and- tanning., and as a general aid to health should
Such rays do not penetrate ordinary only be used under the advice of a phy
glass, hence though we may feel the heat sician, for this form of radiant energ'y
we do not become tanned or burned is too powerful to be used indiscriini-
when sitting inside a sunny but closed nately.
window. In general, however, it may be said

Care should be taken with the advent that the light in the early morning is
of the warm weather season to accustom the best, for then it has less heat rays
ourselves gradually to sunlight. After but plenty of light rays.
i tan has been acquired sunburn is not Next week's subject-Poison Oak.

I-

is
TheFirst Choice of the-Nation

A Six in the Price Range of the Four

They Are

More Beautiful
and.SMore Ro omii

Ask for a Demonstration

Georgia Auto Exchange
1213 First Ave., Phone 1132 Columbus, Ga.

W, A. NEWSOME,, Fort Sales Representative

.davoll 
. h.

DRESSMAKING: - Dresses made ,or
remodeled.Coats made and lined.

Classified AdSll work guaranteed. Mrs. J. E.
Stwart, Block 14, Quarters 6, Phone

FOR SALE or for rent-Prettv little FOR SALE-Girl's bicycle, in excellent
homes on Fort Benning road to Co- condition, tage 6-8 years. Phone 96!or

lumbus. Easy terms. F. Friedman. 289. 475-2.
Phone 2696, city. TO $UBLETv-Immediately, desirable

room, kitchenette and bath, private en-
trance. Phone City 328, for particulars.

FOR SALE-Maytag electric washing
machine, ,aluminum, practically new; FOR RENT-3 furnished rooms on 1st

cost $150; will sell for $75. Baby car- floor, completely furnished for light
riage, good condition; cost $50; will sell housekeeping. Phone 1057-W.
for $20. Baby Go-cart; cost $15; will
sell for $6. 3 cypress metal lined win- Read the Ads in'The News

*dow boxes; cost $50; will sell for $15.
Phone city 1450. -Patronize NeWs' Advertisers.

OVER

300,000
Since January 1st, 1929

That why
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FIRST BATTALION NEWS
Headquarters COmpany

We are all mourning the loss of our
1st Sergeant, WilliamR. Sanders, who
ias been assigned to special duty as act-
ing 1st Sergeant of Company "D". Bat-
talion Sergeant Major Groves, has as-
sumed, the duties of 1st Sgt., and is the
center of ever increasing admiration by

the Co1hpa ny as a Whole.
Ace Wilkinson discovered much to his

discomfort, 'that the Army rifle-has the
kick of an Army mule, while taking the
McNab for the. Infantry Rifle Team.
For proof of his discovery he is nursing
a black eye and a skinned nose.

The number of comedians in our com-
pany was increased by one when, Slater
(Red) Elkins, completed the required
Recruit instructions and: was'turned to
Company duty the first."of the 'week.
Red's biggest job at-the present is to
supply the fellows with laughs, and if
acting a clown will make them laugh,
he is performing his duties in an excel-
lent manner.

Cpl. Jess (Hong-Kong)' Goodin. ha,;
been appointed manager of our base
ball team, succeeding Cpl. Giles.

Cpl. Hinkley returned rather unex-
pectedly from Greenville, S. C., where
he has been on' a tryout with the Green-
ville base ball ,club, even though he
failed to make the grade there he bids
fair to reap some honors with the post
team.,

Pvts. Fowler and Hartison accom-
panied'Pvt, l lkins in the first big event
of a soldiers life, that of being turned
to company duty. Welcome, boys, to
the outfit.

Company ."A
The company's prize shot with. the'22

calibre rifle, tried his luck on the bayo-
net course. He came out of the pit,
over the rail and hit the first spotter-
then came the dawn-alas-he made a
short thrust*then a long thrust at the
head dummy and went to pieces. Now
they call him-Bolo Hudson.
Iorporal Sheriff holds the record in

the company as far as the. company has
gone. He ran the course ii 37 seconds
and made 100 points.

Corporal Whaley, Who recently re-en-
listed, and has been on a ninety day
furlough, came back on the 8th.

Pfc. Durcherl, .our new company clerk
was appointed corporal. We think that
Corporal. Durscherl has well earned the
appointment as he has previous service
and some of it in the air service. Con-
gratulations Corporal Diir'cherl.

Company "B"
We. have .miiade S'everal: new appoint-

ments, andthey are all men we believe
will prove worthy of their new rank.
We have confidence in all of them, the
appointments are as follows: Cp1. Wil-

liam T. Kern, appointed Sergeant; Pfc.
Keith Rankin, Emanuel .4. Tarver and
Henry E. Enfinger, appointed Corpo-
rals; Privates Owen 0. Branch, Edward
R. Buckels, Alvin McCain, Percy G. Mc-
Neal, Dixon D. Ogden and James L.
Vanatta, appointed Privates First Class;
Pfc. David E. Page-has been rated spe-
cialist, 4th class, to fill the vacancy left
open by Pfc. August Vetter.

Corporal Osborne T. Ward and Pfc
Scott W. Carver have submitted theiT
application for, purchase discharge, Cor-
poral LewisW. Jones will be discharged
per E. T. S. April 14. We regret ver
much the loss of both the former. W
consider Pfc. Carver one of the best bug-
lers in,the regiment and are sure that
y ou 1will agree with uson that.

It has been rumored that. Pfc. Ogder
will take Carver's place on the Bugh
Corps, luck to you Ogden andwe hopi

you will prove worthy of relieving the
best bugler in the regiment.
- The Company completed the bayonet
course this morning. We ran one hun.-
dred and seventy-one " (171) enlisted
men, out of which we qualified one hun -
dred and fifty-nine (159). Some record
eh? Our record for last year was 89.9
per cent and. for this year 92,9 per cent.
can you better it?

Company ."C

We are-very sorry to say that our
own Gene Austin,.,Manhart, is in the
hospital suffering from. a fractured
wrist, received while playing baseball.
Sunday. We're all hoping Gene will
soon be back with us.-

It seems a great number of our men
are limping since hearing there was to
be a hike.. ...

It has been said that our Company
Barber, Tyler, better known as B. L.,
has been .making plans with our friend,
"Vindy" Johnson. Maybe they're going

to Mexico, or "join the circus."
Under the supervision of the Supply

Sergeant, the mechanics have overhauled
and- painted the' company truck. Now
won't we step out when we hit that ma-
neuver; camp?

Private Nowling left last week on a
.15-day emergency furlough, we're hoping
he will find everything well at home.

Corporals Roberts, Creekmore and
Private Caldwell were discharged last
week by the E. T. S. route, and took on
another three year stack and departed
for points north to spend their three
months furlough and their seventy-five
berries.

Corporals Aiken, Taylor, Smith, W.
F., and Rayl, or better known as the
"Dirty Four." have decided that our
own Corporal Dey, better known as
"Pug," is able to stay with us sometime
yet. They were figuring on seeing what
could be done about getting him in the
"Old Soldiers' Home." Now I don't
think "Pug" is as bad off as they think
he is.

Our baseball team; is coming along
fine having won three. out of four. We
all wish them the best of luck this sea-
son.

Company "D"

The company hates very much to lose
1st Sgt. Heldreth, who has been with
the company for several years, and
helped pull them through many diffi-
culties, but he is being replaced by 1st
Sgt. Sanders Of 1st Bn. Hqrs. Company,
and I am sure that the boys are all for
him.

The companay track .team is going
strong this year and under the super-
vision of our athletic Cpl. Reddock, they
should all pull through.

..,"sECOND BATTALION NEWS .

Headquarters Company
Corporal Win. B. Smith, our beloven

Battalion clerk, left .this .week on .asix-
"ty, day :fUrlo6ugh wich: will be "speni

somnewhere: in :the :Ever'glades of the,. land
where it's always June. Namely Flor-
ida. We all hope you have a good time

and wish you the. best 'of luck.
We wonder why Corporal. Elkins,, our

new Battalion clerk, went to Columbus
in, such a hurry the other night- after a
very mysterious, phone call. Come on.
"Stev&'let: us in. on ;he great, dark
secret.

Corporal Holland, the much famec
mess sergeant, has been doing plenty ol
extra figuring lately. He wonder,

when this night work is going to stop
Live in hope, Corporal. Remember th(
darkest hour isjust before the dawn.

Company "E"

,We-have Sgt.', New,' ArevaloI,Corp
- Clay and Private First Class Hawkins

trying.... out for the Infantry tean
t andt hope -that they, make the, tean

to Camp Perry this summer. Sgt. Are
. ,valo e4ai be found' most. any evening ou
e on the porch of the barracks doing tht
e old trigger squeeze. I believe he eve

sleeps with his rifle at night. Atta boy,
Natalib, we are all foryou.-

All Ithe tr4ck men better watch their
step in the next meet forone (Burr
Head)' Corp.,Smith, Olien L., has been
seen leaving the barracks-everyevening
in his track outfit.

Sgt. Easterwood, the smiling .Irishmar
and Corp. Smith, Olien L., the smiling
Scotchman, are really getting good with
their dukes. I refereed a bout between
the two boys: last Sunday morning and
it was a whirlwind bout. One time dur-
ing the fifth round Corp. Burrhead
Smith looked a littlegroggy when the
smiling Irishman drove a right hook to
"Burr Head" Smith's jaw. Smith coun-
tered with a swift kick with his right
foot to Easterwood's pit of the stomach
and the referee. had to part them to
stop the bloodshed. Then Easferwood
appeared to have lost his temper for he
grabbed a dumbbell and'started after
Smith and Smith ran from the ring for
dear life. It was a good fight ,after all.

I. M. Y.

Company "F"
The latest find in this organization

is none other than Hansell Allison. Al-
lison came to this • organization about
seven months ago. He was first noticed
on the football field where he first
started his army athletics, now he is
pitching baseball on the Post team and
is making a hit with all the baseball
fans.! The Columbus Foxes couldn't do
a thing withhim in the game last Sun-
day. Allison will also be a help in the
Intramural league.

'Company "H"
The many friends of Sgt. "Tree" Pyles

will be pleased to know that he has tak-:
en on his. third stack and is now on a
three months furlough. Just like rail-
roadin', they all come back for more,
and we are glad to have them do so.

Cpl. Pughline, Pfc.'s Singleton, John-
son and Pvt. Pharr are slated for dis-
charge this month. 'Eres 'opes as 'ow
they will sign up again. Singleton and
Pharr being old-timers, their time until
retirement is being clipped down grad-
ually.

It is gratifying to know that the men
are receiving something new in the way
of having a few night problems. The
writer does not remember any having
happened in some time,-hence the 'war'
is becoming somewhat more instructive
and presents new phases every month.

We still live in anxious expectation un-
til we shall get those new snappy Mel-
ton overcoats. "Mutt."

ILAMAR SMITH,
I DIAMONDS-.

WATCHES, -JfEWE-LY -
Phone 3032 1132 Broad St.

Grand Theatre

STARTERS

GENERATORS, MAGNETOS AND
SPEEDOMETERS REPAIRED-ALL
MAKES. WE ARE EXPERTS. ALL
JOBS GUARANTEED.

COLUMBUS,
AUTO REPAIR CO.

1418-1st Ave. PHONE 685

How Long SinceYour car bad a chance with

HAVOLINE
the Power Oil

Feed her Havoline, the Power
Oil-then watch her eat up
the grades! Ten to fifty per
cent more mrsepower with
IHavolino

KEEP COOL

With

G. E. FANS

6-in., 9-in., 10-in., and 12-in, in Stock

Post Exchange
MAIN BRANCH

Fort: Benning, Ga.'
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HORSE SHOW PLANNEr

-eadquarters, The Infantry Schoo
announces. the appointment of official
for the seventh annual Infantry Schoc
transportation and horse show whie
will be held in Doughboy Stadium oi
the afternoons of May 13, 14, 16, and .1

Announcement of the program of. th
exhibition will follow at a later date
The officials and committee member
are as follows:

Manager: Major H. J. M. Smith, Cav
alry.

Secretary: Captain Robert A. Mc
Clure, Infantry.

Committee on publicity, programs an(
trophies:

Captain Robert A. McClure, Infan
try; Captain Herbert T. Perrin, Infan
try; 1st Lt. LeRoy W. Yarborough, In
fantry.

Committee on events, grounds and in
stallations:

Major Thomas F. Taylor, 29th Infan
try; Captain Pleas B. Rogers, Inf an
try; Captain William B. Tuttle, 24t1
Infantry; Captain Adrian R. Brian,
24th Infantry; 1st Lt. Robert C. Oliver
83rd Field Artillery.

SPECIAL UNITS NEWS

Howitzer Company
This organization has just finished.

visit at King Pond, Ochille and al
points north and*east. The camp a,

King Pond was very satisfactory, how-
ever, the weather was so chilly at Ochill
Creek that sleep was impossible. On the
return march from Ochille, Pvt. Blalock
mounted a white horse and successfully
commanded the" 1st Platoon. -You will
remember that a portion of the famous
generals were always mounted on white'
steeds.

While: halted-temporarily, at Ebert
Hill, our "Top" (James P. Johnson) be-
came a hero, when he stopped"'a runaway
team thereby saving; our precious sup-
ply of water., By the way Sgt. John-'
ston has mentioned that his correspond-
ence has become burdensome due to the
publicity received through these col-
umns, so if ahy.of his friends who. wish
to commend him for his heroic act wil
expect no letter of -acknowledgement as
the cost is prohibitive. J.. N.' C.

Regimental Headquarters Co.
It seems as though the entire Head-

quarters Company Was in town over the
week-end occupied in that old French
game of "Cherchez LaFemme." Manyand varied are the tales of conquest
that are broadcast the length of the
squad room. Certainly there will never
be any weeping because of no worlds to
conquer,, for if one is to believe all the
stories told, each conquest is absolutely
the -first encounter, on the part of the
conquered.

Well, there is one comforting thought
Connected with pay-day, when you wake
op the nmext morning it will be only
thirty days until pay-day.

Pvt. Grace announces that he will buy

anything, absolutely anything, provided
he can buy it jaw-bone, and he doesn't
care how much it costs, if h can -sign
for it, and it will be collected through
the company. If any one has an old
pair of skiis or an ice boat, here is a
wonderful chance to sell them.

Pvt. LaBonte has been promoted to
the official title of Headquarters Coin-
parn - kibiitzer. It was felt that some-
thing should be done for him due to the
fact that he has lost so much weight
helping tb "peep at the hole card" boys
sweat pairs.

One of our recruits was told that if,
in playing poker, he was caught bluff-
ing he would lose the pot, and he ob-
jected very strenuously because he said
That he very often won pots by bluffing'

"In the spring a young man's thoughts
turn to-love." Judging by the number
of discharges via the pay-before-you-go
plan it would seem that the Army
places no restriction on a young man's
thoughts at least. Joe Gauze.

.. FA]I!
Hqrs., Hqrs. Bat. and Combat Train

s Last week the Battery made a short
hike into the hills for three days, all re-

- porting a wonderful time even if there
was no rain to make it worth while.

Social dates with the fairer sex are
some time heavily laden with expense,

d but not half so much as the one experi-
enced last week by Doug LaPine. Of

- course we all understand that it was a
- very important one Doug, but "it" was
- rather dear.

Squirrel McCallum was last week pro-
moted to Corporal. Now who said you
could keep a good man down?

Sgt. Sweger madly rushed in to town
- last week returning with-a hot Dodg'
h touring. Look out for the drug-store

cowboys now.
The old pill is being tossed around

considerably since the arrival of spring,
the boys are just getting limbered up
for another race for your so .called
champ-rag. We have some new faces ii
the line-up for the coming season,
Wrenn, who has donned the old catcher's

-i. mask down Oklahoma way will do the
I receiving, while there are several new

flingers who have plenty of that old
- stuff called smoke and speed.

Pfc. Tilley last week purchased his
discharge after spending two years with
us. Sorry to see you go Tilley, but a

7 tie greater than the Army was calling
so here's luck to'the future family.

Pfc.'s Butler, Wilson and Pvt. Wil-
liams are now on leave somewhere in
the Everglades -of Florida. Butler said
he was going 'gator hunting,-while Wil-
son and Williams are of the sheik typc
so you can guess what can-.:be expected
from them.

Pvt. Cotney has just returned from a
week-end leave up, LaGrange way, re-
lating to all about the hearts he crushed
While away..

Who said Clara Bow was notihtown?
Sgt. Roper was seenwith 'a titian-haired
flapper in town last week, and McCal-
lum said he could almost swear. "IT" '

was Clara Bow.
Fuzzy Douglas tripped into town last

week to take a nice K. 0., at the hands
of Grumpy Gordy. Seems -as if Fuzzy
was out of his class, trying to step with
a man like Grumpy. Better luck in the
future Fuzzy.

Sgt. Koski (better known as the man
who has so much business over at th
stables) 'was out racing his motor last
Sunday. Even if it was Sunday a nice
time seemed to have been had by our
famous chink.

With the arrival of the annual horse
show, including jumping and fancy rid-
ing, Pvt. Powell seems to be getting intoexcellent shape. He has been seen :! in
the riding-hall quite frequently here of
late. That a boy Bennie, We are :all
pulling for you..

Battery "C" "
Sergeant Miller went to the Carnivai

in Columbus, the other evening and airters
having returned began to expostulate
about the elephant. He asked what the
snout was and was informed that that
was the elephant's trunk. He is stated
to have remarked that the one in the

rear must be his vanity case.
Private McDuff is taking many three

day passes and it is reported that he is
making a killing. We, don't 'know just

what this phrase means but judging
from appearances he would soon-need
a can opener to open up his eyes.

Private 1st Class, Robert A. Noell,: is
now enjoying a 30 day furlough in.the
city of Fine View, otherwise known 'as
Buena Vista, Ga. Ye scribe is hoping.
that he does not see too many wonder-
ful sights-as some of them might in-
clude snakes and monkeys whicfi are
not caused by viewing the scenery.

.
v.

When You Want

ifliiary Equipment
Visit

The Associated Military Stores
Infantry School Museum Building

First Floor

And here you will find
Quality Regulation Equipment for

U. S. ARMY OFFICERS

Regular Army
National Guard
Officers Reserve Corps
Reserve Officers Training Corps

Every Service and courtesy possible rendered to each
and every customer.

Your Patronage is Appreciated

H. C. SMITH'S
THREE GOOD DRUG

STORES'

701 3rd Ave. Phones 281-981
1002 Broad St. Phones 910-9131
1500 1st Ave. Phone 2967

COLUMBUS, GA.

We have the following Seeds- Plant
them now:

Onion Sets, Cabbage.Seed, Cabbage
Plants, Radish, Lettuce, Tomato, Egg
Plant, Turnip Seed, Mustard, Kale,
Beets and Carrots.

Imported Perfumes-Drug Sundries
-Cigars, Tobacco-- and Cigarettes-
Soda and Creams..

Mail Orders Handled Promptly

zr

H. C. SMITH

NATIONAL.GUARD CLASS

Anyone visiting., Blocks 21 and 22 be-
tween 6:30 and 8:00 A. M. is shockeJ
to note the effect the steady diet of eggs
at the Biglerville Mess is having uponi
student officer constitutions; crowing is
heard everywhere, and even arrival at
the Academic area is unable to miti-
gate the barnyard chorus. :(Ask Major
Toole. Now we know what he meant
when he said that Co. "E" sounded like
a flock of geese when "falling in.")
First thing we know some egg-maddened
student is going to try to fly off the
top of the building, and then the Infan-
try School will have to referee a nice
lawsuit against Biglerville.

The secret is out! The annual Easter
Egg Hunt put 'on for the amusement of
the Student Officers, on each Easter
morning, was not held this year because
our friend and champion, Major Stayer,
in his role of school medico, was afraid
that an "Egg nausea epidemic" -would
break out and perhaps result in serious
consequences.

@

Dependable
Electric and Gas

Service

.Columbus Electric
& Power Co.

Broad and Triangle Streets
W. H. Mclnnis, R. M. Harding

Sales Mgr. Manager
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DOUGHBOY ACE DEFEATS

CAVALRY FIGHTER-IN SLASH-

ING TEN-ROUND BATTLE s
. .. . ...____t

Gunner DePratt, pride of the dough- ,
boy fighters, battered his way to a de-
cision over Johnny Walker, cavalry ace, 2
n a. ten round battle at' the Fort Ben-
niing Arena last Tuesday nig'ht. The
fight which was witnessed by. approxi-1:
mately three thousand fans, was fought'

in a steady drizzle of rain' that drenched :
• . f

fighters and fans and kept the ring floor
wNater soaked and slippery. .

It was just a case of agood cavalrV-
inan meeting a..doughboy that was justa little bit the better man. -For the first

s

totejwadfre i odv it

adataeofte rviu rounds. Walk-rmr hnhl i
ern wdin to ftswapr punfc wih the
Gunr; aond forhhelya isuLieda lts
fro theable,-athec Guner' ltagroede

Wralker cae uple goggy ltsaderatht's
rto w as shdortc ahi as Walker fell
ina clinch hebllne the caar hrou.

The rin soakd floordslowed upe th

boysaeo the thanreventh rounds Were-
eradtes by atodmarinhe buth bth

rounds.er and birc.th. slw. ie e lt

ond Walker weint down cune af smash
inglefthor oth ah came upgrgy Derts

grtogg butich managedl ton wd off aond
knoc outn bysodin ando oering upt

until the bel.Txith and te onthsw
Waerakeb an awful baing but bohe

fighng onr hi feeato.n thefna bell.t
Then saemi-fin owgh runds etweenah-

Soirogy De marsedt wr offFr rg a
Ynou Jac Dempsey ofatlaoent wasp
unlam bgafai ih nibthn boysthrosw-
ingleate. De arsu btok, aboulare

distinon cer fetag .the lead .urin

The eiemil.iThisofeight wauns fastwean

fulJckme of actiontan was a codpesr

Doubling Thomas battered K. 0. Hen-

ry of Fort Oglethorpe from pillar to
post for five rounds, in the sixth and
final roundf K. 0. was disoualified for

holdingand hitting after having been
warned on two previous occasions by
the referee. Thomas was an easy win-
ner, having taken every round. •

Owing to the threatening weather the
six-round bout , between Shell and
Grumpy Gordy was halted in the second
round to allow the main go to-be put on.
After the main go was over Shell and
Gordy resumed where they had left off.

ports Editor

Shell found Gordy a tough customer, al-
hough he landed his left to the. Q'Em-
hers jaw', on numerous occasions, the
oldier always countered with a right
hat hurt. At the end of the bout born t
3oys hands'. were raised as the crowd
2heered.

"Light Horse Harry" .WNilson of the
29th Infantry, outfought, outslugged and
anded Lefty Kline of Columbus, the
icking of a life-time in their four-round
6attle. Wilson carried dynamite in both
hitts and but for the visitor's bicycle the
fight would have ended early.

Sacket Harbour of the Demonstra-
ionists, fighting his first professional
fight, handed Waldren of Columbus, a
busy package for three rounds. Waldren,
a veteran, who has been fighting for
several years, was expected to take the
footslogger in jig time, but at the fin-
ish he was very fortunate to get a draw.

"Raven" Poe, the only soldier fighter
in ring history to wear a moustaehe,
tickled Bunny Myers with his whiskers
and then shot over a left hook loaded
with H. E., for a clean knockout in the
second round of their battle. This Poe
boy will bear watching among the mid-
dleweights.

Tuesday night's card was by far on -
of the best fight programs, ever fea-
tured at Fort Benning. Although J.
Pluvius acted a bit careless the ardour
of the fans was not dampened in the
least.

POLO TOURNAMENT ENDS

The annual garrison polo champion-
ship tournament came to an end last
Sunday vwhen the final games of the
Junior Division were played. The fol-
lowing is a resume of the results of the
entire tournament.

Senior Division games played March
24: Freebooters 10, Students 2; 83rd F.
A. 5, 29th Inf. 4.

Senior Division games played March
27: Freebooters 6, 83rd F. A. 5; 29thi
Inf. 8, Students 1.

Senior Division games played March
31: Freebooters 5, 29th Inf. 1; Students
5, 83rd F. A. 4.

Junior Division games played April 3:
29th lnf. 10, Freebooters 0; 83rd F. A
5, Students 4.

Junior Division games played April
7: 83rd F. A. 10, 29th Inf. 3; Students
5, Freebooters 1.

The Freebooters are again the senior
champions of Fort Beaning, while the
83rd Field Artillery now ;holds 'the
Junior title.

The following is a tabulation of the
Senior game results .on a percentage ba-!
si5:

Team- Won Lost Pet.
Freebooters ..... 3 0 1.000
29th lnf............. 1 2 .333

83rd F. -A..---.......-1 2 .333
Students..........1 2 .333

As three teams were tied for second
place, it was decided to give them rank
by the total number of net goals which
each team made. These were as fol-
lows: 29th Infantry, 2; 83rd F.oA., min
us 1; Students, minus 14.

The total number of goals scored by
the four teams was: Freebooters 21, 83rd
F. A., 14; 29th Inf. 13; 'Students, 8.

Selection of a Garrison squad has now
been made 'with a view to selecting a
team to play against teams outside, of
Fort Benning. The following is the
personnel of the squad: Major Lyman,
Capts., McClure, Burress and Forsythe;
Lts. Jacobs, Bartlett, Murphy, Skelton,
Grubbs, Van Houten.!

THE INFANTRY SCHOOL ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION
ANNOUNCES ATHLETIC RECORDS FOR 1928-1929

First honors go to the 15th Tank
Battalion,; during the year they have
won five garrison championships.

Company "A" 7th Engineers, ap-
pears twice upon the Honor Roll.

Following are the Fort Benning
Intra-Mural champions 1928-29.

Baseball: Class "A" League, Com-
mnpy "A" 7th Engineers; Class "B"
League, 2nd Battalion 29th Inf.; Class
'C" League, "Reds,," 24th Infantry.

Basketball: 2nd Battalion, 29th Inf.
Football conference: 15th Tank Bat-

alion.
7920 yards road race: 15th Tank

Battalion.
Soccer football league: Company

'A" 7th Engineers.
Swimming meet: 15th Tank Battal-

on.
Track and field meet: 15th Tank

Battalion.
Tug-of-war:, 15th Tank Battalion.

Following is a list of the Fort Ben-
ninag track and field records:

100 yard dash- 10 4-5 sec., Thomp-
son, 2nd Bn., 29th Inf., Nov. 12, 1928.

220 yard dash: 15 1-5 see., Ramey,

II

U

1st. Bn., 29th Inf., Nov. 12, 1928.
440 yard dash: 58 sec., Grantham;

15th Tank Bn., Nov. 12, 1928.
880 yard run: 2 min., 14 3-5 sec..

E. 0. Bevlin, 1st Bn., 29th Inf., Nov.
12, 1928.

One 'mile run: 5 min., 10 2-5 sec.,
E. W. Bevlin, 1st Bn., 29th Inf., Nov.
12, 1928.

120 yard high hurdles: 18 3-5 sec.,
Carlyon, 15th Tank Bn., Nov. 12, 1928.

220 yard low hurles: 29 1-5 sec.,
Carlyon, 15th Tank Bn., No., 12, 1928.

16-pound shot, 38 ft., 3. in., Bertel-
man, 15th Tank Bn., No.-12,, 1928.

Javelin, 155 ft., 6 in., Thomas, 15th
Tank Bn., Nov. 12, 1928.

Discus: 103 ft., 8 in., Damofal, 1st
Bn., 29th Inf., Nov. 12, 1928.

Running high jump: 5 ft., 3 in., Red-
dock, 1st Bn., 29th Inf., Nov...12, 1928.

Running broad jump, 19 ft, 1 3-4 in.,
Reddock, 1st Bn., 29iiltInf., Nov. 12,
1928.

Pole vablt, 11 ft., Reddock, 1st Bn.,
29th Inf., Nov, 12, 1928.

8,000 yard road race: 24 min., 57 3-5
see., Maitland, 2nd Bn., 29th Inf.,
Nov. 29, 1928.

U

Sears, Roebuck and Co.'s
Columbus Retail Store STORE HOURS

8Broadway8 a. m. to 6 p. M.
1008 Saturday Until 7 p. m.

Get Ready
For Baseball-.M.

Official
League Balls i

Made of finest *

materials, with

ter. Guaranteed 27
for twenty-seven
Innings.

Basebali Equipment for Everybody'

Catcher's Mitts
Genuine cowhide, finest padding, de-
signed for,. a star.9

Fielder's Gloves
Of oil-treated horsehide. Each auto-
graphed by Grover $3*9Alexander Cleveland __- 3 .95

Kodak Headquarters
HAWKEYE CAMERAS

$3.89
These exceptional cameras are handy and com-
pact as well-as durable and efficient. Covered
with fine grain imitation leather. Vest-pocket
style,single achromatic lens, finger push release.

Ask about the Eastman Kodak Co.,
-" $30,000.00 Prize Contest

Eastman Films
A Nationally advertised brand at-savings' Ex-
tremely rapid, non-curling,
free from halation .-........-- ..--------------

Men's Strap Watches
Well finished, strong and reliable time keeper.
Solid nickel case, highly polish-

ed. Leather Strap. 6-Jewel $4.75
Van Buren movement........

WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION OR YOUR MONEY BACK

I
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DOUGHBOYS TAKE OPENING':'
GAME FROM FOXMEN 6 TO 5

Capt. Wilson's Doughboys kicked the
ole dope bucket to the four winds at
Gowdy Field last Sunday afternoon and
-defeated the Columbus Foxes 6 to 5.

Lefty Carnes opened on the mound
:f or the Doughboys and twirled good
'baseball during the four innings that he
was on the hillock. Allison relieved
Carnes after the fourth inning and his
portside slants proved even more baff-
ling than those of Carnes.

The Foxes shoved over a pair of runs
in the first inning on Cooper's error, a
:fluke hit to right field and a double that
shoved both runners across.

The Doughboys came back to even the
score in the third when three hits shoved
over a pair of markers. Carnes was
;touched up a bit in the fourth and with
!a free pass to first combined with one
error the Foxes hung up another pair
of runs..-

The Doughboys took the lead in the
:sixth and held it until the Foxes knot-
ted it in the seventh frame. Buchanan,
twirling for the Foxes lost his own game
in the eighth inning when he walked
Allison with the bases loaded to force
in the winning run.

-The twirling of Allison was the fea-
ture of the game, only two bingles be-
ing made off his delivery. He also
struck out five Foxmen, including Sam-
uel Stuart and the mighty Millsaps
among his list of victims.

Cooper led the Doughboy attack with
the willow, getting three safe hits out
of four times at the bat. Shotgun
White came in for a big hand from the
fans when he singled to drive in 'tw6
Doughboy runs.' in the sixth inning.

SPORTOPICS
Fandom has its favorites in every

branch of sports. Mostly the champion
holds the spotlight in the eyes of fan-
dom. Occasionally this is not the -case.
Take Dempsey for *instance, as a cham-
pion. Fandom was long in learning the
real Dempsey. When fandom learned to
know "him they learned to worship hint
and when Tunney took the title away
fans of fightdom refused to let him go
but still claimed him as their own and
today, three years since Dempsey lost
his crown, he is still the idol of fight-
dom.

Baseball has its Ruth and Johnson and
other stars of the diamond, still fandomclings to the memory of their favorites
long after their days of glory on the
diamond are past, while others fade
away .and are forgotten within a remark-
ably short period.

Almost a decade ago Christy Mathew-
son held the spotlight in the baseball
world. He was one of the greatest pitchl-
ers in the history of baseball and was
also one of the greatest favorites fandom
ever knew.. The "Big Six," as Mathew-
son wa known, was a victim of the
niuch dreaded T. B., every effort was
made to ward off the dreaded disease.
Mathewson went away to the mountains
to try and regain his health in the great
out-doors.

Fandom rejoiced when the message
came one day that "Christy" was well
on the road to recovery. His return to
New York was welcomed by a multi-
tide of friends and admirers, sport
writers over the entire country devoted
many columns telling fans of the great
game that "Big Six" had won.

.A few months later and then came the
message that Mathewson had gone back
to the hills, that he was ill again. He
lost in the final game. In every corner
and nook of the United States, fans re-
ceived the message of Mathewson's death
with sorrow and regret. They still re-
fuse to' give him up, always when men-
tion is made of the great men -of the
diamond, that of the "Big Six," is always
mentioned. He is still one of their fa-
vorites and his memory will live long in
the hearts of baseball fandom.

YE PRINTE SHOPPE GOSSIPE

Ye Printe Shoppe Gossipe has been
conspicuous by its absence from the
LNews columns the past few-months. But-
the hum of the Linotypes, -the roar of
the presses and the pounding of inal.
lets continue.

Private Mann has just returned
"home" from a three months' furlough
spent in Griffin, Ga. Upon his return
he has been appointed foreman of the
hand composition department and Cor
poral Short, who had been gracing that
title, is now manipulating the keys ot
our historical Model 5 Linotype.

Corporal Pash, formerly of the stock
room, formerly of the bindery, etc., etc.,
has been promoted, or maybe its demot-
ed, to the position as secretary to Su-
perintendent Smith. In other words,
he is now our most amiable office clerk.

Civilian Louis Rowe still has his, and
so has Private Thagard; but Private
Dillard (Don't get us wrong-we didn't
say sergeant) has shaved his off. I
must have been too hard to keep a sup-
ply of stove polish on hand, a most suit-
able and at the same time economical
mustache wax, we've been told.

Corporal Charley l)ollar bought ouL
of the army some 'time ago. He was
last seen on Broad street in Columbus"
proudly displaying a railroad ticket
which Louis Rowe argues was at least
a yard long. -R. M. J.

FOXES WIN FROM
DOUGHBOYS 5 TO 2

The Columbus Ftoxmen evened the
count with Capt. Wilson's Doughboys
at- Gowdy Field last Wednesday after-

noon, taking a hard fought game 5 to 2:
Cy Perkins was on the hillock for the

Doughboys but failed to hold the visit-
ing Foxmen. After he had given up
three hits and walked a batter in the
first inning allowing the F.oxmen to
score Lwo runs, he was relieved in fa-
vor of Lefty Newman.

Newman took up the burden with one
man on, one out and three balls on the
batter. Newt's first pitch was wide and
the batter strolled, Neibert doubled scor-
ing Etheridge, Newnan settled dowil
and retired the side without further
scoring.

For the next three innings the Fox-
men went hitless, two batters reached
first by the free transportation route
but each time the next batter hit into
a double play which was executed witl,
perfect precision, Cooper to Franz to
Buckley.

In the fourth inning Cooper pickedone of Kelly's offerings and sent it to
the flag pole for a circuit cloUt, two
errors by the Columbus infield conm-
bined with a hit sent Thompson across
with another Doughboy marker in the
fourth.

After the Doughboys had scored two
runs in the fourth, as has been related,
the Foxes came back •in their half of
the fifth to register a pair. Holbrook
led off with a walk, Kelly popped up,
Danielly flied out to center, Jake Dau-
bert lined one to deep right for three
bags scoring Holbrook, Millsaps dupli-
cated with a triple to center sending
Daubert home. Sad Sam lifted one to

Kelly in •deep center. This ended the
scoring for the remainder. of the game.

Three lightening double plays were
executed by the Doughboy-infield. Buck-
ley made. a spectacular catch of Dau-
bert's liner over first that was labelled
for three bases. Kjelstrom in center
field pulled down a couple that looked
like sure hits, his catch of Stuart's drive
in the fifth was pure larceny.

Freeland Newman, twirled his fare-
well game for the Army. Big Newt will
leave Monday for Dayton, Ohio, whert
he will be a member of that club this
season, Newt is still the property of
Louisville but has been farmed out to
Dayton.

Newman leaves a host of friends in'
Fort Benning, who will watch the work
of the big southpaw with no little in-
terest and wish him the best -of luck and-
success. in the professional ranks.

AMERICAN LEGION AUXILIARY ASSIGNED TO THE 83RD
.The Charles S. Harrison Unit No. 35,

American Legion Auxiliary, of which Captain Albert C. Donovan, Field Ar.-
Mrs. Joe R. Walters is president and tillery, at present on duty as instructorMrs; Walter M. Howard is chairman, is of the Massachusetts National ,Guard,beginning correspondence with a similar will join the 83rd Field Artillery Bat-

unit in Serbia. talion about September 1st.

Cheap Swimming Suit
just can't hide'

its cheapness!
IN A SWIMMING SUIT, there is no place to cover
up defects, no matter how small they are. That's
why it's very important that you get a good
one. And that's why we offer you the Spalding!

Spalding Swimming Suits are made with the
care and the skill that has made Spalding ath-
letic equipment the official equipment for
every game that's played. They feature new
and correct styles. They're designed and cut,
not only to look right, but to give the 4 extra
inches of stretch and body freedom that let
you cut through the water as if you had fins!

Naturally, Spalding Suits are not cheap.
Surprisingly, they're not expensive. Most mod.-
els are only $5 and $6-and that's very little to
pay for perfection.

The. Post Exchange
MAIN BRANCH

Fort Benning, Ga.
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SPECIAL UNITS NOTES
At Dupont, Georgia,. July 29, 1904,

little Tommie Pierce was born, thereby
addding-another Cracker to the popula-
tion of Georgia. In the later".years,
Tommie's family moved to Jesup, Geor-
gia, and that is where Sergeant :Thomas
F. Pierce, Company "C", First Gas-Reg-
iment, hails from.

Sergeant Pierce first enlisted in the
Army March 19, 1923, at the age of nine-
teen years, seven months, three weeks
and one day. He was assigned to Com-
pany "F", First Gas Regiment, and
served three years in the organization
and being discharged on March 18, 1926,
as a Sergeant,, with character excellent,
having completed his three year term Of
service. Sergeant Pierce decided that
he would like to get into another com-
pany of the ..First Gas Regiment, and
when Company "F" was re-designated as
Company "C", he decided thenand there
that he would re-enlist for that organi-
zation. So the-,day following his dis-
charge, he took out another stack with
Company "C", and finished out another
three years, being discharged-on March
18, 1929 as Sergeant, character excel-
lent. Pierce says that the only thing
that bothers him, is that they didn't
change the company back to "F" again,
because he thinks he would like to try
another' hitch in that organization...

Sergeant, Pierce serves in.the capacity
of Company Clerk, working in the Per-
sonnel Section, Special Units Headquar-
ters. He'isa very able and efficient
typist and clerk, working quietly, but
swiftly in anything that he undertakes.'
If Company "C", .First Gas Regiment
ever loses Sergeant Pierce, they will
most certainly lose one of the most ef-
ficient soldiers that they have.

The writer must stop in order to
dodge ink wells and typewriters, as Ser-
geant "Pierce has just discovered what
all of the sudden energy around the
southeast corner of the .Personnel Sec-
tion is for. He said that if everything
that was known about him by the writ-
er were published, he would most sure-,
ly go to jail.

B. B. Swayze.

Ralston Hotel
DINING ROOM

Preeminent in Service and Courtesy.

Orchestra. 6:30 to 8:80..

Special Atteh'tion given to Bridge
Luncheons, Teas, and Banquets

RALSTON -HOTEL
J. F. Somers, Mgr.

DRINK

Fort Representative:
C. M. KNOWLES

Phone 336 or 3419-M

Th e

~ STUDENTI

usIbus Lv. Ft. Benning
k. M. 6:00 A. M.

8:00 "
10:00 "
12:00 M,

2:00 P. M.
M. 4:00 "

5:00 "
6:00 ,

" 7:00 "
8:00 "

10:00 "
12:00 Mn..

Also "Extras" and
SCHOOL BUSES

?HONES-

It's quite impossible, in these pipin!i.
times of peace,' to keep up with all the
wars going on around here. We started
with a couple of well-mannered, modest
map maneuvers. : These begin in tle
classroom but may end anywhere. The-
are under the control of a director who
tries to keep them as true to life as
possible by refusing to decide who wins.
I might say here, that I have had sone
first hand information that it is the cav-
alry that wins wars.

To get back to map wars. Before we
can get them on the press we have an
all night Field Maneuver, and the map
wars, in consequence become about as
interesting as a bilious '*staff officer.
However,- * whether we catch- up to these
wars or not, I would like to eay a few
words about some people of prominence
in the scholastic circles of Benning. Ma-
jor Stayer, decorated by command of
the student body with-the royal order
of the. Gisemont for his delightful lec-
tures, hiis pink pills, but most of all for
his sympathy and .understanding to the
meek and lowly.

While we are-in this charitable humor.
what about.giving a hand to two of our
own? Brothers Horan and Hostettler, a
couple of a good hombres that have sat-
isfied both the Reds and Blues. To get
down in the ranks, I'see that a couple
of the foreign representatives at Ben-

aing are tied for first place in the com-
petition to see who will be policed the
most number of times in equitation. The
score now stands as follows: Villaluv
2; Graves 2.

The other day as the result of fair
wear, and tear, mostly wear, however, I
joined the sub-course in equitation. You
take this course either from the sitting
or reclining position. While a decision
was being reached as to whether we
should sit under an oak or a hemlock
the class watched the last group in equi-

tation. I took down the following com-
ments.

Day-Riding with a spare tire.
Overfeldt Confused posting with

leap frog.
Speaking of riders, Hollister says that

he is tired of all the publicity that he is
getting and from now on wishes to be
anonymous.

To get on with the Cavalry, however,
we had a conference today on Cavalry
Reconnaissance by Major Smith assist-
ed by Capt. Gocker. The Major desig-
nated a definite seating arrangement
for -certain members of the class. Of
course in the Cavalry a seat is a seat,
if maintained, and I mention this be--
cause a definite seating policy would
be a great help to Washington at this
time.
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THE DIMON COURT APARTMENTS
Columbus, Georgia-Broadway Opposite Library and Park
Designed for beauty-7-located for convenience. Built for permanence
conducted with efficiency. 36 modern and attractive 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6
room apartments, all partly furnished.
We extend to our Army friends the hospitality of THE DIMON COURT.
A few apartments are available.
For* full information communicate with any real estate or renting agent
in Columbus, Georgia, or
NATIONAL SHOW CASE CO. HILL & HILL

Owners-Phone 470 Agents-Phone 476
SUPERINTENDENT, APARTMENT HOUSE

Phone 3062

DON'T FAIL!
To Visit our-8th Birthday Sale.

Started April 5th, Closes Saturday Night
April 13thnubb ard Hardware..Co.,

(2 Stores)

Howard Bus Line," Inc.
OPERATING UNDER GOVERN-

MENT FRANCHISE

BOND AND LIABILITY INSUR-
ANCE PROVIDED

SCHEDULE.
(By H.-M. G.)

BROKERAGE SERVICE Direct.Pri-
Through All Principal Exchanges vate Wires

to New
Direct Private Wires to York, Chi-...... . .. .cago an d

Columbus Branch Office: No. 7 11tb St. cgo a
Phones 2272-2273-2274-LD 9962 throughout

0 WRS ~ V. R. M. Palmer the South.
Chas. B. Foley Associate Mgrs. -FENNER & BA Efl

NEW ORLEANS BROKERS NEWYORK
(f

BARRACKS FURNITURE
MADE TO ORDER

Shelving - Fine Cabinet Work
COLUMBUS CABINET CO.
920 Broadway Telephone 1810

FENDERS

BODIES

STRAIGHTENED

We also build and repair,
tops and radiators, cover
running boards, put in
windshield and door glass.

We are completely
equipped to repair any job.

The Post Exchange
-at-

Fort Benning is our Agent

COLUMBUS
FENDER AND
BODY WORKS

1420 First Ave. Phone 3439

Lv. Col
5:00 A
6:00
7:00
9:00

11:00
1:00 P
3:00
5,00
7:00.
9:00

10:001 1:00

410
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Ordered. toBenning
Student Officers at Benning 1929-30

Advanced Class
Majors: Bell, Raymond D., Fort Wit-

liaias, Maine; Brooke, John R., Fort
Benning, Ga.; Clarke, George S., Syra-
cuse University, Syracuse, N. Y.; Cres-
well, Harry I. T., Fort Jay, N. Y.; Dol-
larhide, Erskine S., Plattsburg Bks., N.
Y.; Dulay, Pedro D., Philippine Dept.;
Eddy, 4Manton S., Riverside Academy,
Gainesville,-Ga.; Garcia, Rafael L., Phil-
ippine Dept.; Mendenhall, John R., Re-
cruiting Service, N. Y. City; Sweeney,
Hardin C., Fort D. A. Russell, Wyo.;
Tabachnik, Abraham, 407th-Infantry,
St. Louis, Mo.; Weyand, Alexander M.,
Penn., N.' G., Phila., Pa.

Captains: Aldridge, Edwin E., A. &
M. College of Texas, College Station,
Texas; Ankcorn, Charles M., State Col-
lege of Washington, Pullman, Wash.;
Alger, William E., Philippine Scouts;
Allyn, Lester N., Fort Benning, Ga.;
Baker, Russell, University of Dayton,
Dayton, Ohio; Brown, Homer C., Man-
lius School, Manlius, N. Y.; Boyd, Leo-
nard R., Hqrs., Infantry School, Fort
Benning, Ga.; Becker, Aaron J., Fort
Moultrie, S. C.

Bloomquist, George F., Fort' Lincoln,
N. D.; Baldwin, Perry L., Fort Ben-
ning, Ga.; Callen, Nathaniel E., Wash-
ington, Pa.; Caulkins, Ralph M., Univ.
of Montana, Missoula, Mont.; Clark, Soi-
(mon F., F. A., Fort Benning, Ga.;
Coulter, Carleton, Scranton, Pa.; Col-
lins, Harry J., Fort Benning, Ga.;
Deahl, Charles J., Office Chief Militia
Bureau, Washington, D. C.

Edmond, Neil S., University of Calif.,
Berkeley, Cal.; Ellis, William A., For-:
lBenning, Ga.; Evans, Roy H., Balti-
w.)re, Md.; Fales, Clarke K., Fort Ben-
ning, Ga.; Fitzpatrick, Rufo M., Hawa-
iian Dept.; Fuller, Hurley E., Fort.Eus-
tis, Va.; Gray, Clifford A., Fort How-
ard, Md.; Gibson, Harold P., State Uni-
versity of Iowa, Iowa City, Iowa; Hor-
ton, R1obert D., New Haven, Conn.;
Hall, Ralph, Cincinnati, Ohio; Hadd,
George A., F ,rt Benning, Ga.; Hud-
son, Paul R.,Richmond, Va.; Hunter,
Rosser L., Fort Niagara, N. Y.; Harri-
son, Samuel C., Fort McPherson, Ga.;
Imboden, Nelson M., Cav., Fort Bliss,
Texas; Jones, Alan W., Fort Benning.
Ga.

Lockhead, Frank, Militia Bureau,
Washington, D. C.; Murray, John T.,
Fort Sam Houston, Texas; McMahon,
William C., U. S. Military Academy,
West Point, N. Y.; McCullough, George
S., Culver Military Academy, Culver,
Ind.; McFarland, Andrew J., Presidio of
San Francisco, Calif.; Osborn, Cuthbert
A., Fort Wadsworth, N. Y.; Owens,
Charles H., University of Calif., Los
Angeles, Calif.; Paxton, Orsen E., Ha-
waiian Dept.; Phillips, Charles T., A. C.,
Bureau of Militia, Washington, D. C.;
Pillsbury, Dennis C., Fort Benning, Ga.;
Paul, Willard S., Fort Rodman,. Mass.;
Rayens, Charles E., Fort Hamilton, N.
Y.; Rodman, John W., Fort Screven,
Ga.; Rogers, Walter C., Hawaiian - Jept.;
Rice, John K., Fort Benning, Ga.; Rog-
ers, Arthur L., Lancaster, Pa.; Scales,
Howard N., Mankato, Minn.

Steel, Charles L., Fort Benning, Ga.;
Speer, Charles E., Fort Meade, Md.;
Spann, Wilson M., Bismark, N. D.; Sco-

b hey, William P., University of Mary-
land, College Park, Md.; Scott, Walter
T., Fort Benning, Ga.; Shank, George T.
Fort Benning, Ga.; Silvester, Charles F.,
Fort Benning, Ga.; Tuttle, William B,
Fort Benning, Ga.; Tarbox, James 0.,
Plattsburg Bks., N. Y.; Walker, Edward
E., Fort Benning, Ga.; Wilson, William
B., Fort Benning, Ga.; Yon, Everett M.,
University of Fla., Gainesville, Fla.

Company Officers Class
Captains: Akins, Russell C., Peoria.,

Ill.; DeLong, James C., Fort Benjamin
Haarrison, Ind.; Elarth, Harold H.,
Fort Crook, Neb.; Green, Kirby, Phil-
ippine Dept.; Kotzebue, Leon L., Miller
Field, N. Y.; Krause, Emil, Fort Ham-
ilton, N. Y.; Le Toney, Peter, Hawaiian
Dept.; Mansfield, Frank S., Fort Ben-
ning, Ga.; Moore, Bryant M., West
Point, N. Y.; Potter, Harold E., Fort
Howard, Md.; Vermette, Raymond E.,
Univ. of Maine, Orono, Maine.

First Lieutenants: Aaron, Thomas R.,
Blacksburg, Va.; Alderman, Craig, Fort
B enning,-Ga.; Butler, Braxton D., RipoD
College, . Ripon, Wis.; Bunting, Lloyd
D., Storrs- Conn.; Carmouche, George
H., Fort Crook, Neb.; Cleveland, Ores-
tes, Fort Benning, Ga.; Engelthaler,
George J., Fort Benning, Ga.; Flana-
gan, Francis M.., Fort Strong, Mass..

Greene, Joseph I., Fort Benning, Ga.;
Gruhn, Ernest W., West Point, N. Y.:
Gilmartin, Austin F., Plattsburg Bks.,
N. Y..; Golightly, Harvey J., Fort San
Houston, Texas; Gibbons, Lloyd H., No-
gales, Ariz.; Hyatt, John 0., . Fort-
Meade, Md.; Harris, -erbert H., Fort
Benning, Ga.; Hein, Frederick W., Jef-
ferson Bks., Mo.; Hanna, Charles W.,
Springhill, Tenn.; Hillard, Farrin A.,
Columbia, Tenn.; Huarte, Frank D.,
Philippine Dept.; Irwin, Carlisle B., Ft.
Benning, Ga.; Johnson, Hugh C., Fort
Benning, Ga.; King, Clarence L., Fort
Benjamin Harrison, Ind.; Keasler, Jas.
L., Lexington, Ky.; Kelly, Albert D.,
Philippine Dept.

Kerr, Maurice S., Fort Benning, Ga.;
Kendall, Paul W., West Point, N. Y.;
Lindlay, Frank B., C. W. S., Edgewool
Arsenal, Md.; Leeper, Carroll K., Fort
Hunt, Va.; Murray, William S., Craigh-
ton University, Omaha, Neb.; McCon-
nell, Glenn B., Fort Sill, Okla.; Mc-
K-eon, Francis H. A., Fort Benning,
Ga.; Mahoney, Thomas E., Fort-Doug-
las, Utah; McElroy, John L., Fort Ben-
ning, Ga.; Mulvihill, Francis X., Fort
Benning, Ga.; Middleton, John W., Wesi-
Point, N. Y.; Prouty, Everett S., Fort
Sam Houston, Texas; Quensen, John F.,
Fort Meade, Md.; Rogers, Harry L.,
Fort Benning, Ga.; Roemer, Louis E.,
Fort Screven, Ga.; Sherman, John B.,
Fort Sheridan, Ill.; Speidel, William H.,
Fort Rodman, Mass.; Stewart, Elam L.,
Fort Benning, Ga.

Sims, Jules V., Manhattan, Kan.;
Shults, Fermon A., Philippine Dept.;
Thomas, William A. D., Fort Sill, Okla.;
Thorson, Truman C., Fort Meade, Md.;
Tabscott, Ernest E., Fort Sill, Okla.';

Leaves 29th Infantry

•LIEUT. COLONEL FRANKLIN GOES TO NATIONAL GUARD DUTY

Lieutenant Colonel John R. Franklin, infantry June 11, 1903 and was assigned
who has been executive officer'of the to the 7th Infantry with which he served
29th Infantry sihice August 1926, de- for thirteen years. His-service with this
parted last week for Albany, New York, regiment included two tours of duty in'
where he will be on duty as in- the Philippine Islands and the operations
structor of the New York National at Vera Cruz.
Guard.

During the World War, Colonel He was promoted to first lieutenant
Franklin was Signal Officer, 89th Di- January 12, 1910; to captain July 1i
vision, holding the rank of lieutenant 1916; to major July 1, 1920 and to lieu-
colonel, National Army, at the time. He tenant colonel July 18, 1927.
was with the Pershing Expedition into Colonel Franklin is a graduate of the
Mexico, in 1916, and with the 7th In--Field Officers'"Course of the Infantry
fantry at Vera Cruz in 1914. School, 1922; the Command and General

Colonel Franklin entered the United Staff School, Fort Leavenworth, 1923,
States Military Academy June 20, 1898. and the Army War College, 1926 and the
He was appointed second lieutenant of Army Signal School, 1916.

Tomlinson, Clarence M., Fort Benning, Benning, Ga.; Hill, James P., Fort Ben-
Ga.; Vernon, Eugene H., Fort Benning, ning, Ga.; McBride, Robert J., Fort
Ga.; Whitlaw, John L., Panama Canal Benning, Ga.; Pulsifer, Ralph, Philip-
Dept.; Winters, Lloyd N., Rutgers Uni- pine Dept.; Thackston, Albert J., Fort
versity, New Brunswick, N. J.; Wilson, Meade, Md.; Van Houten, John G., Ft.
Leroy C., Northwestern University, Ev- Benning, Ga.
anston, Il.; Welch, James C., Jefferson
Bks., Mo. GENERAL WELLS VISITS,

Second Lieutenants: Allen, Gilbert M., FORT BENNING
Fort Howard, Md.; Chazal, Edward A., Major General Briant H. Wells, Dep-
Fort Benning, Ga.; Dudley, Wolcott K., uty Chief of Staff of the Army, arrived
Fort Benning, Ga.; Doud, Harold, Jef- at Fort Benning last Friday and spent
ferson Bks., Mo.; Eaton, Ralph P.,' Fort several days visiting and inspecting the
Sam Houston, Texas; Elmore, John A., post which he commanded from Novem-
Hawaiian Dept.; Foster, Andrew P., Ft. ber 6, 1923. to March 6, 1926. During
Benning, Ga.; Gailbreath, Thomas B., the general's stay-at Fort Benning, he
Ft. Benning, Ga.; Gilbreath, Joseph H., and Mrs. Wells were the guests of Lt.
Fort Benning, Ga.; Harper, Thomas B., Col. George C. Marshall, assistant corn-
Douglas, Ariz.; Hass, Martin F., Fort mandant.

Vol. VII.
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LAST MONOGRAPHS OF SEASON

The last monographs to be presented
by members of the 1928-29 advanced
class will be heard next Friday in As-
sembly Hall No. 1, beginning at 10 A
M. Four officers of the advanced class
will recount their personal experiences
in campaign for the benefit of the com-
pany officers' classes. They are: Major
Charles T. Senay, wlho will tell of his
experiences with the 1st Battalion 28th.
Infantry during the battle of St. Mihiei,
Sepotem.*ber 12'to 16, 1918; Captain Law-
reice6" A. Quinn, who will tell of his ex-
periences as a company officer with the
3d.Battalion-23d Infantry at ' Blanc
Mont in the Champagne offensive, Oc-
tober 1 to 8, 1918; Captain William A
Collier, who will relate his experiences
during the operations of the Machine
Gun Company, 47th. Infantry in the
Meuse-Argonne offensive, September 26
to October 19, 1918; and Captain Mer-
ritt E. Olmstead, who will give a per-
sonal account of the operations of the
1st. Battalion 61st. Infantry in the sec-
ond, phases of the Meuse-Argonne of-
fensive, October 4 to 27, 1918. Officers
of the garrison and their families are
invited to attend these lectures.

SWIMMING POOL READY TO USE

Repairs to the swimming pool were
completed last Saturday and its opening
for the season now depends only upon
the weather. The repairs, which-have
been made under the direction of the
Recreation Center Board, include a re-
taining wall for the sand beach, con-
crete-drainage ditches on three sides of
the ,pool to carry off surface water, and
painting of the woodwork of' the pool.
The area around the pooi has been care-
fully cleared and will-be seeded With
grass, giving the place the appearance
of a park.

GEO. E. WHITE
Makes all kinds of keys

12 E. 10th St. Phone 155
Columbus, Ga.

EAT-
Bray's Roasted Peanuts

SALTED-None So Good
Try BRAY'S Peanut Candies

On Sale at' all Soft Drink
Stands

EXPERT TAILORING

JOE GILLMAN'
Service Co., 29th Inf.

1009 Broadway Columbus

Home Savings
Bank

"-The 'White Bank"

Capital'...-........ i$100,000.00.
Surplus.............65,000.00.

Interest Paid on Deposits at
4 per cent. per annum, com-

pounded semi-annually.

-Short term. Certificates of Deposit
-issued at 4 per cent. per annum.

Home of the
CHRISTMAS SAVINGS

CLUB
Fort Benning Representative:
R. M. HALL, Jr., Phone 190.

THE STUDENT

they were trying to make this a personal

Teas, Coffees, Sugars, Rices,

Grits, Milks, Chocolates
Cocoa

Always Fresh

CD.-Ken ny Co.
1139 Broadway

PHONE 162

I didn't put in for, this war as first
choice and my side lost, but I'll say this
for Field Maneuver No. 1, Harp'sPond
-Water Tanks, it was one of the most
instructive, true to life, tear provoking
and rip roaring wars Benning has-pulled

in years.
They say that a lot of battle plans

of the Civil War were largely based
upon commanders' knowledge of each
other from West Point association. For
those who were looking for it, a gob of
character information was spread over
the landscape that night from Harp's
Pond to the Water Tanks.

I don't know the official name of this
war. It might have been "Position War-
fare vs. Open Warfare," according to
the remarks of- one of the judges. Per-
sonally, I think "The Goldfish War"
would be more appropriate. -I never
saw so many umpires and spectators in
my life. I was with the commander of
the Reds, Major Bailey., and I am sure
there must be hundreds now who know
whether the major has his tonsils still
with him or not. What a world, Major!
A thousand questions, a thousand skep-
tics, staggering details and not a friend.

I might mention for those who kept
-the home fires burning, and liked it,
that a Blue force under Major Allen was
trying -to get from Harp's Pond to Co-
lumbus without our catching him. There
were four ways he could come! I
thought the school should have provided
more, so that each one of us could have
had his own personal solution. How-
ever, we disagreed as much as four
ways permitted. The pleasant part of
this war was that you could break a leg
or a neck without getting messed up
over it. It was a gentleman's affair
except for the conduct of one horse who
put his foot in Caswell's mess kit.

To get on with the war, it took four
thousand questions and eight thousand
decisions to get us away from the water
tanks. We had everything operating
from unit journals to alternate posi-
tions. If the enemy had opened on us
with artillery he would surely have
ruined a lot of overhead.

Well, to try and get back to that war
again, we started off at five and for an
hour we raced along with the army
stretching out behind us at increasing
distances. At the first halt, up puffed
a major, who had been relegated-
among the fort troops. "Present my
compliments to the battalion command-
er," cried the irate major, "and say that
his pace is too damn fast."

Along about dusk we halted at a
bunch of scrub trees from which extend-
ed long, low, leafless branches. At this
place we established the Battalion C. P.
I mention these trees because from dusk
until we moved out at midnight, weary
troopers with nothing .much to report
poked their features into these branches
and then did a lot of lugubrious cussing.
The cussing wasn't very good and when
their horses .tried to step on your face
the antipathy between the staff and line
became more marked.

Along about 10:00 P. M., a stern voice~
from out of the night cried out, "Where
is the Battalion Commander, I have cap-
tured two prisoners ?" It appeared t:
me, the way everything was being turned
over to the Battalion Commander,.that

'-()3y H. M. G.)

war between him and the enemy. We ll,
the two prisoners, flanked by arIned-
guards, were shoved into the presence
of our leader. Someone asked them a
question. From one of the figures came
the trembling words, "I sho don't know
what it's all about." Lights were quick-
ly flashed. The enemy had turned dark.
Our capture consisted of two orderlies
from the 24th Infantry.

About this time the war began to take
on a realistic touch. 'The weather turned
bitterly cold, and as per instructions we
had no blankets. Fortunately for the
sake of our ones at home, or at a bridge
game, business began to pick up a bit.
Troopers dashed up with an elan that
I haven't seen since they Used to play
"The Heart of Maryland" on the stage.
I am sorry Major Smith wasn't there
to see it too. At any rate it appeared
that there was graphic information of
the enemy. He was reported to the
north, south, east and west. While the
Battalion Commander was arranging
these rumors in his unit journal accord-
ing to their azimuth one of the S's sud-
denly cried out "What was that?" From
afar off came the beating of hoofs, loud-
er and louder they sounded to that
hushed group who realized that this
steed driven to, the-limit of horseflesh
bore one who must have impressive tid-
ings of the enemy. Then as our men
rose from behind hedge and thicket, the
cry of that intrepid rider swept over
the hills, "The Blues are coming, the
Blues are coming !" .Major Senay had
arrived. Really you have no idea of the
startling effect, for a moment one could
not be sure whether it Was Horatio at
the bridge or the meloncholy Dane.

The call to arms had aroused every
unit. Men who had formerly lain shiv-
ering around their bivouac too cold to
bid their hand, now sprang into action.
Even the communication cart of Head-
quarters Company seemed to feel the
wave of enthusiasm that had swept over
these pine clad hills, for it marched im-
mediately behind the advance guard. I
assumed that the purpose of placing the
cart with its mile of wire so far forward
was so that prisoners could be imme-
diately tied in bundles of ten, thus sim-
plifying future handling and paper
work.

The- troops were quickly thrown into
column and with a swinging step ad-
vanced to meet the foe. Suddenly from
a dense woods in front a burst of flame
shot out. From this point on it was
anybody's war, depending .on who is
telling the story. I have in mind one
officer to whom the war might properly
be awarded. .He fought on both sides.
Having lost his own platoon he milled
around until he located another, whicti
happened to be an enemy platoon, which
he gallantly led up to the conclusion of
the problem wehn his error was pointed
out, with emphasis.

In conclusion I am reminded of an-
other war known scholastically as Ma-
jor Tack's Terrain Exercise Marked

Post Exchange
Filling Station

Fort.Benning
. Georgia

NEw NA S HDEALERS PHONE 67

IN COLUMBUS 1309 Broadway

We appreciate the cordiality of the

FORT BENNING PERSONNEL
-at the initial opening of our Motor Salon

EDGE-FULLER MOTOR CO.

Page Two

Read the Ads in The-News
Patronize News Advertisers.

We will trade your Used Car
and deliver you-a new

DODGE BROTHERS

Car any place in the
UNITED STATES
or its possessions.

W. T. Heard
Dodge Brothers

Inc."

Problem No. 8, but among the proleta-
riat as Tack's Bunion Derby. Explan-
ation by mail only. Tack's Bunion Der-
by has been placed on exhibit in the
Chamber of Horrors just ahead of the
other two-exhibits.

I

Cor. 15th St. and 1st Ave.
PHONE 2683
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April 19 to April 26, Inclusive

FRIDAY, APRIL 19
"STRANGE CARGO," featuring Lee

Patrick with June Nash and George
Barraud (the last being a highly reputed
actor from the English stage.) This is
a keen mystery story laid in the intri-
guing tropic waters of the Far East. A
princely yacht far out from land is the
scene of strange happenings, lights flick-
er and go out, the compass acts pecu-
liarly, then swift mysterious murder;

/the body of Sir Richard, owner of the
yacht disappears-who is guilty? the
Hindu Yogi? the anarchist stoker? the
fugitive doctor? the vengeful brother?
or a jealous rival? All, are under sus-
picion, all deny their guilt. Who com-
mitted the murder? How did the body
disappear? Where did it go? All these
strange happenings will keep you in dire
suspense until they are finally unravelel
on the screen.

"Pathe News No. 31."

SATURDAY, APRIL 20
"MORGAN'S LAST RAID,"-A his-

torical romance featuring Tim McCoy
It is not a Western, but a southern story.
The scenes are highly spectacular and
sensational. McCoy plays the part of
a valiant defender of the southern cause
and leads a band of raiders through the
war torn areas separating the North
fron the South. A number of veterans
of the late World War play roles rep.:-
resenting northern as well as southern
soldiers and sympathizers. Riding thrills
are furnished by several Cossack riders
who appeared with John Gilbert ini "The
Cossacks.".

"W.e Faw Down." Laurel-Hardy..

SUNDAY, APRIL 21
"THE WOLF OF WALL STREET,"

starring George Bancroft with a strong
supporting cast-in a timely story of the
great stock market. It depicts in a
most interesting manner the great ma-
nipulation of stocks and bonds in the
biggest stock market.in the world-Wall
Street. Through the medium of a- ro-
mance it shows the intrigue and cut-
throat methods used to raise and lower
the value of stocks and the cold blooded
schemes used to throttle "big" men, mak-
ing them penniless. The "Wolf" is com-

The Massachusetts Mutual
Life Insurance Company

TRACY E. DAVIS
Columbus, Georgia

Phone 3200 10 Thirteenth St.
ernment is incapable of stopping the
smuggling and the uprising. Finally, a
young man, who has been sentenced to
a long term of imprisonment is award-
ed the privilege of capturing the revo:-
lutionary leader. The exploits he stages
furnishes no end of exciting incidents.
There is; intrigue, fist and gun battles,
and fine examples of human prowess.
A most singular romance terminates in
an unexpected climax.

"Tarzan the Mighty No. 14."

TUESDAY, APRIL 23
"INTERFERENCE," starring Evelyn

Brent with Clive Brook in a filmization
of the stage play by the same name
which ran an extended engagement in
London and New York. It is a power-
ful melodrama of the upper world con-
cerning a polished reprobate, living on
the brink of death. Two women are
madly in love with him, lie is in love

AT THE MOVIES
romance and adventure. A witty young
miss takes the hearts and bank rolls of
lonesome young men in an innocent man-
ner by employing the old badger tactics.
All goes well until she meets a young
fellow who looks like "easy money." She
marries him for his bank roll then finds
he hasn't any. Encouraged by her sharp
wits he amasses a fortune. Her former
crook friends appear on the scene for
blackmail purposes; they threaten to
"tell all." After a sequence of intri-
guing incidents the plot unravels to an
absorbing climax. This story is consid-
ered decidedly entertaining.

"Pathe News No. 33."
"A Polar Flight." Fables.

BOARD TO GRADE
EXAMINATION PAPERS

A board of officers has been appoint-
ed by Headquarters, The Infantry
School to grade the examination papers
of officers who recently completed the
subject of mess management in the
troop school course.

The board comprises the following of-
ficers: Major Frederick C. Phelps, 29th
Infantry; Major William R. Schmidt,
24th Infantry and Major Louis A. Fal-
ligant, Infantry School Detachment.

She: I have said no to lots of men.
He: I never patronize peddlers either.

The
Third National Bank

of Columbus, Ga.

The
Columbus Bank and

Trust Company

Combined Resources-More
Than $8,000,000

Representative in Officers'
Club, Fort Benning

For Your Convenience

Celluloid Holder
FOR ATHLETIC PASSES

Call at Schomburg's Jewelry Store for this han-
dy and useful article.
We want you to become acquainted with our
first class jewelry store. We have served Co-
lumbus for over fifty years.

WILLIAM POWELL IN
INTERFE rE.N CE'#

A, PARAMOUNT PICTUrE.

with one of them, the other practices
vile blackmail to wreak revenge. For
a time she is the victor with her high-
handed methods. The reprobate finally
puts an end to her practices. The plot
weaves itself to towering climaxes. Itis a- most absorbing picture..

"Careless Hubby." Cameo.
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 24

"THE POWER OF THE PRESS,"
starring Jobyna Ralston and Douglas
Fairbanks, Jr., in an intriguing drama
of newspaper life featuring a big mur-
der mystery, a political campaign and
a love story of unusual interest. It
concerns a cub reporter who becomes
immeshed in politics. To complicate mat-
ters he falls in love with a girl whose
reputation he ruined with a story impli-
cating .her in a murder. A district at.-
torney is murdered. Both candidates
for mayor are involved. To the tune
of clicking telegraph instruments and
the roar of the presses the reporter solv-
es the mystery, wins the election for his
candidate and gains fame for himself.
It is a very interesting story.

"M. G. M. News No. 70."

TrHURSDAY, APRIL 25
"SILKS AND SADDLES", starring

Miarion Nixon with Richard Walling in
al most interesting horse race story. It
is filled with scenes of the turf and
miany events which lead up to an im-
portant horse race. This story does not
hiesitate to expose the evil phases of the
sport, made up by the gambler parasites
who live off the races. The theme in-
volves a disgraced jockey and a girl whao
iad failh in him and saw him come back.
rhrills of the turf lead to a smashing
climax. Noted Belmont Park, Long Is -
land is the scene of the story.

"'The Boy Friend." Roach stars.
- FRIDAY, APRIL 26

"LADY OF CHANCE," starring
%orma Shearer in a captivating' story oi

CURB CHAFING ISHARD ON TIRES

When your tires grind
against the.curbing it wears
away the sidewall. This per-
mits moisture to enter and
rot the carcass of the tire.
We will be glad to in-
spect your tires for cuts and
bruises free. If repairs are
needed the cost is small.
Thousands of miles of use-

f u L service

can often be
restored t o

.an injured
tire if re-
paired in
time.

Sreton

George Bancroft in "The Wolf of
Wall Street" AParamount Picture

pelled to borrow fom his arch enemy.
A poor boy invests at the right time and
becomes so wealthy that he dominates.
A faithless woman enters into the plot.
The story is considered one of this year s
outstanding productions.

"M. G. M. News No. 69."
MONDAY, APRIL 22

"THE GUN RUNNER," starring
Ricardo Cortez with Nora Lane in a
thrilling romantic melodrama staged in
a Southern Republic. A revolutionary
commander smuggles over 50,000 rifles
into his mountain rendezvous; the gov-

TIRES AND TUBES

5 At the Sign of the Big Clock

C. Schomburg & Son
1121 Broad St. Columbus, Ga.

.CIVILIAN AND MILITARY
SHOES AND HOSE

All the latest styles in slippers and shoes now on
display in our store and at the Post Exchange.

We have a complete stock plain and cap toe officer's
dress shoes with'the extra high tops, suitable for puttees.

POST EXCHANGE
I

POST EXCHANGE
Automobile Dept.

Fort Benning, Ga.

p
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Mrs. W. H. Vinson-Phone 577

tained very charmingly at dinner at fume. There were sixteen guests.
Biglerville on, Wednesday evening, Ap- * **

ril 10th before the performance of the Capt. and Mrs. John K. Rice have as
Dramatic Club. Pink snapdragons were their house guest, Capt. Rice's aunt.
used with pink-ta-pers in green fostoria Mrs. French, wife of Col. French of
holders for the central table decorations Boston.
and place cards were of harmonizing Mrs. E. S. March returned on last
shades. Covers were laid for Col. Mar- Saturday to her home-in Canton, Ohio
shall, Major-and Mrs. Rhett, Major and after spending the winter with her.sor
Mrs. Fletcher, Major and Mrs. Patelt, and daughter, Lt. and Mrs. Kenneth F
Major Landis, Major and Mrs. Copeland, March.

GOWEN-BUATiNER u api). ani i rUY')11 % CVL 41- _

Col. and Mrs. James B. Gowen, U. S, Partridge, Capt. and Mrs.Chance.
A., Fort Hayes, Coluinbus, Ohio, an- *-* *

nounce the marriage of their daughter, Mrs. Clyde Grady entertained at
Dorothy Aline, to Lieutenant Haydon bridge at her home on Peacock Avenue

Lemaire Boatner, U. S. A. The wedding on Thursday and Friday afternoons of

took place on April 16 at the home of last week. Her attractive home was

the bride's sister, Mrs.-Richard 'G. -Pra!-" decorated with roses from her garden

ther, at Fort McKinley, ,P.-I. She had four tables of players who

Mrs. Boatner, as Miss Dorothy Gowen,: played pivot bridge and she gave lovely

was one of the Army's loveliest - and rubberized card table covers in ga'

most popular girls. She made many spring colors as table prizes. After the

friends-at Benning .and in Columbus game a delicious frozen fruit salad was
-whei- her father was stationed here in served with cheese straws and coffee.
-command of the 29th Infantry. * * *

Lt. Boatner is the son of Judge and The many friends of Capt. and Mrs.
Mrs. M. C. Boatner of New Orleans, La. George Read, Jr., are interested to hear
He is a graduate of the U. S. M. A. of the birth of a daughter to them at
Class of 1924 and is now stationed with Bagino in the Philippines. Capt. Read
the 15th Infantry, Tientsin, China. Lt. served at Benning with the Tanks for-
Boatner served efficiently with the 29th several years before his going to the Is-
Infantry, prior to his foreign service, lands. This little girl is a granddaugh-

* * * ter of Mayor and Mrs. J Homer Dimon

Honoring; Major-General and Mrs. of Columbus Her mother was Miss Nell

Briant H. Wells of Washington, D. C., Dimon before her marriage
who have made a short visit to their son, * * *

-Lt. Thomas J. Wells, Mayor J. Homer Mrs. J. J. Wilson honored Mrs. Edgar
Dimon entertained at a beautiful dinner E. Hume with a lovely, bridge luncheon
party at his charming summer home at Biglerville on Wednesday. This par-
"Countryside" on April 15th. Those in- ty was a special courtesy to Mrs. Hume
cluded in- this courtesy were: General before her sailing on April 18th witth
and Mrs. B. H. Wells, General and Mrs. Major Hume for London where he wili
Edgar T. Collins, Col. George C. Mar- represent the Army Medical Corps at
shall, his house guests, Mrs. John Sin- the International Medical Convention.
gers and Mrs. Brovard of-Greensburg, Spring flowers were used for decora-
Pa., Col. and Mrs..H. E. Knight, Col. tion and a color note of yellow and
and Mrs. Harris- Pendleton," Col. and green was carried out in all details of
Mrs. C. L. Willard, Major and Mrs. D. decorations. After lunch tables werc
P. Card, Major and Mrs. S. I. McCants, arranged for-bridge and-Mrs. Albert B.
Major and Mrs. D. H. Torrey,-Capt. Helsley won high'score prize, a hand-
and Mrs. B. F. Caffey, Lt. Thomas J. painted evening scarf. Mrs. Adolph '1.
Wells, Mr. and Mrs. Leighton McPher- Gilhus second, chiffon hose; Mrs. Hume
son, Mr. and Mrs. William Hart, Mr. and was given a set of golf balls as a guesf:
Mrs. Rhodes Browne, Mrs. Marjorie prize. Mrs. Wilson entertained on this
Browne Strother, Mr. and Mrs. T. C occasion: Mrs. Hume, her guest, Mrs.
Hudson, Mr. and Mrs. Walter A.. Rich- Rogers, Mrs. Lyons, Mrs. Helslev, Mrs
ards, Mr. Homer R. McClatchey, Mr. Gilhus,. Mrs. Coates, Madame Coates,
and Mrs. E. P. Dismukes, Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Scott, Mrs. Archer, Mrs. Lindroth,
J. Ralston Cargill, Mrs. Clara Carr Jen- Mrs. Yarborough, Mrs. Wi. Berry Wil-
kins, Miss Miriam Folwell of Philadel- son, her mother, Mrs. Lawler, Mrs. Mab-
phia, Miss Ann Barton, Miss Louise butt, Mrs. K. L. Berry, Mrs. Hawken-
Wells, Miss Dean Barton, Mr.. Frank son,-Mrs. Littell, Mrs., Sankey, Mrs
Lumpkin, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Chan- Steel, Mrs. Earle, Miss Thomas, Miss
eellor, Mr. Henry B. Crawford, Mr. S. Ford, Miss Swarva, Miss Ward, Miss
Kelly Dimon, Jr. Mullin, Miss Palmist.

* *, *x * ,*1 *.

Honoring Miss Alice Torrey and Lt. Mrs. W. D. McCord was hostess on
Welborn B. Griffith,Jr., whose wedding Friday at a beautiful bridge luncheon
will be on interesting, event of early at a beautiful bridge luncheon at the
June and Lt. and -Mrs. Malcolm R. Log Cabin, at which time she honored
Kammerer-entertained at dinner follow- her mother and sister, Mrs. Hosic and

-ed-by dancing at the Muscogee Club Miss Louise Hosic of Grove City, Pa.
Roses'were used in low bowls for deco- Miss Virginia Boyd of Berkeley, Cal.,
:rations. The guests were seated at one and Mrs. Colby of San Francisco the
large and four small tables and those guest of her daughter, Mrs. R. B.' Mc-

'-included in this invitation beside the Clure. The guests found their places at
honorees were members of the Young- one long table overlaid with filet. The
Kammerer wedding party. They were centerpiece was a low bowl of scarlet
Miss Alice Torrey, Miss Daisy Reed, verbena and tulips and slim red candles
Miss Landon Reed, Miss Sue Brandt, in crystal candlesticks completed the
Miss Harriette Wells; Miss Helen table appointments. An elaborate three
Young,: Miss Sara Crowell Bullock, Capt. course luncheon was served at one
and Mrs. E. S. Barker, Lt. and Mrs. o'clock, after which tables were made
J. S. Roosma, Lt. Griffith, Lt. Strickler, up for bridge. The first prize was a
Lt. Hedekin, Lt. Diller, Lt. Mack, Lt. half dozen madeira doilies, the second
Jeter, Lt. Cornog, Lt. • Cobb, Lt. Van a hand embroidered guest towel. A
Houten, Lt. Gaibreath. dainty sachet was the consolation and

S* * * the honorees were given either dainty
:Capt. and Mrs. Jlames E. Cole enter- sachets or bottles of Houbigant's per-

DIAMONDS WATCHES JEWELRY

-

INC.'
YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD

C

On Saturday evening Capt. and Mrs.
Carl M. Ulsaker entertained fourteen
friends very .delightfully at a bridge
dinner. The guests dined together at
Biglerville and went later to Capt. and
Mrs. Ulsaker's quarters for -bridge.
Those present were Mrs. Franklin, Ma-
jor Phelps, Capt. and Mrs. Reed, Capt
and Mrs. Hadd, Capt. and Mrs. Lucas,
Lt. and Mrs. Skelton.

* * *X

The Regimental -Bridge Clubs met
'Tuesday afternoon, Mrs. J. F. Franklin,
Mrs. F. C. Phelps, and. Mrs. N. D.
Woodward were hostesses to the ladies
-of the 29th at their club rooms. Huge
baskets of vari-colored flowers were ar-
tistically used for decoration. There
were five tables of players and Mrs.
Woodward won first prize, Mrs. Pendle-
ton, second. After the game ice cream
and cake were served.

The ladies of the Tanks were enter-
tained by Mrs. G. C. Brandt at her
home in Columbus. Mrs. March won
first prize, Mrs. Dietz second, and Mrs.
Childs, third. Strawberry ice cream and
Angel food cake were served after the
game.

Mrs. Chas. J. Mabbutt was hostess

April 19, 1929
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to the Special Units Club. Mrs. Sha-
motulski won high prize, Mrs..Strick-
land second, Mrs. Mabbutt served hot
chocolate with sandwiches.

The 24th Bridge Club was entertained
by Mrs. A.-B. Helsley at her quarters.
There were five tables of players and
Mrs. Mood won first prize. Mrs. Chas.
Steel second. Strawberry ice cream and
cake were served at the conclusion ot
the game.

.The friends of Mrs. Henry A. Bootz,
will be interested to know that she is
doing nicely after an operation per-
formed on Sunday at the post hospital.

The American Legion Auxiliary will
sponsor a benefit bridge party at thz
Country Club on April 30th. There will
be many interesting prizes, and a mu-
sicale during, tea. All bridge players
are cordially invited. Call Mrs. Theo
Golden, 943, or Mrs. Walter Richards,
72, -for reservations.

On Thursday afternoons, Mrs. John
D. Forsythe was hostess to sixteen
friends at a lovely bridge party. Her

(Continued on page 5.)
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THIS IS

National
Sewing Week

Significant in purpose, National Sew-
ing Week-challenges the creative
ability of every needle artist. -And,
successful in its purpose,,this sewing
week calls into service Kirven's col-
ors in Columbus' Piece Good's ranks.

Our superb array of cottons and
silks-will serve as an inspiration
for your% Spring and Summer
Sewing.

KIRVEN 'S
Columbus' Quality Department Store
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Additional Society

first prize was a blue crystal smoking
set, her second, fire tongs, and third,
score pads.

Capt. and Mrs. James E. Cole and
Capt. and Mrs. M. E. Olmstead were
joint hosts and hostesses at a dinner
given recently at the Muscogee Club.
The flowers used were pink carnations
and ferns with pink tapers in green
holders. The place cards resembled bas-
kets of spring flowers. Their guest list
included Mrs. Mary Frances Clason,
Capt. Joiner, Capt. and Mrs. Harry

S Collins, Major and Mrs. McDonnell, Lt.
and Mrs. Oliver, Capt. and Mrs. Bech-
told, Capt. and Mrs. Crissey, Capt. and
Mrs. Bell, Major and Mrs. Jack, Capt.
and Mrs. Gordon Steele, Major Logan,
Capt. St. John, Capt. Hones, Lt. Forde
and Lt. Wiley.

Mrs. Paul E. Peabody entertained
Pan-Hellenic at her home on Friday af-
ternoon.

Miss Grace Newcomer who has been
seriously ill with pneumonia is now con-
valescent.

Mrs. Dampier has returned to Min-
neapolis after a delightful visit to her
son and daughter, Capt. and Mrs. J. E.
Dahlquist.

Miss Elizabeth Parker of Fort Valley
spent the week-end with her brother and
sister Lt. and Mrs. W. H. Vinson. On
Friday morning she shared honors with
Miss Virginia Boyd of Berkeley, Cal., at
a bridge luncheon.

Mrs. Peggy Jones Jerome left Thurs-
day for California and Washington
State after an extended visit to her
brother and sister, Capt. and Mrs. A.
W. Jones.

• * * *

Mrs. William E. Niles entertained the
ladies of the Tanks at her quarters.
There were three tables and Mrs. Sereno
Brett won first prize, Mrs. David Barr
second, Miss Peggy Lampke third.' Af-
ter the game sandwiches, cakes and tea
were served.

The ladies of the 29th club were en-
tertained by Mrs. Laurence W. Young.
Mrs. Malcolm R. Kammerer and Miss
Helen'Young. The club rooms were at-
tractively decorated with bowls of hot-
house roses and the tea table was lovely
with: its oriental filet cloth, its silver
bowl of tulip and long tapers in silver
candlesticks. Mrs. Harry W. Kilipack
won first prize, Miss Helen Young sec-
ond. After the game a savory salad
course was served with iced-tea.

Capt. and Mrs. N. D. Woodward have
as their guests, Capt. Woodward's mo-
ther and sister Mrs. Woodward "and
Miss Emily Woodward of Annapolis.
On Wednesday they Were honor guests
at a luncheon at the Log Cabin given
by Mrs. Mote Baird and Mrs. J. I. Wil-
kerson,

Others having congenial parties were
Capt. and Mrs. L. E. Toole with a party
of nine; Lt. and Mrs. Tom B. Roberts,
with a party of eleven; Lt. G. M. Mc-
Donald with a party of five.

MRS. Y(

"The Best

117 12th Street

COLUMB

Writer Features Woman's Club Program

On Monday afternoon the Infantryrest of us and yetwriting, writing, writ-
School Woman's Club brought the most ing, for ready publishers.
successful year of its history to a close There was -charming music on this
with one of the best programs of the occasion. Mrs. Hammond McD. Monroe
season. The annual election of officers played beautifully three piano solos be-
took place with the 'following results: fore the reading of "The Soldier's Son"
Mrs. Oscar W. Hoop, president; Mrs and after it Mrs. Leonard R. Boyd sang
Campbell King, first vice-president; a group of three songs with violin ac-
Mrs. Harry A. Wells, second vice-presi- companiment by Mrs. John F. Holland
dent; Mrs. Frank Green, recording see- and piano by Mrs. Edgar S. Miller. Af-
retary; Mrs. Edward G. Sherburne, cor- ter Mrs. March read her lyrics the pro-
responding secretary; Mrs. Emil W. gram was concluded by a group of mu-
Leard, treasurer; Mrs. Leonard R sical numbers, Mrs. Boyd singing, Mrs.
Boyd, auditor. After interesting reports Holland playing on the saw, and Mrs.
of the various committees as to their Miller accompanying at the piano.
accomplishments during the club year After the program' Mrs. William F.
the retiring president, Mrs. Edgar S. Freehoff and Mrs. Jared I. Wood were
Miller expressed the appreciation of th' hostesses at iea.- The tea table wa
club for the excellent work of Mrs. John lovely with its gorgeous Chinese cloth,
D. Forsythe as leader of the Arts and its handsome: silver bowl of dresden
Crafts Club; Mrs. Philip B. Peyton and flowers and its tall tapers in silver hold-
her able committee composed of Mrs. ers. Mrs. Edward G. Sherburne presid-
C. W. Ryder, Mrs. P. R. Qoode,Mrs. ed at the tea and coffee services.
L. M. Hester, Mrs. Leon Norris for
their service to the Literary Club; Mrs.
Walter I. Scott for her leadership of DRAMATIC CLUB
the Cooking Club.

The feature of the program was the The Club presents the play, "Pigs"
presentation of Mrs. Kenneth F. March, on the 10th and 11th of May, bringing
the gifted "Beatrice Ashton Vander- its season to a close. Mrs. R. H. Chance
grift," whose pen name is familiar to directs this*play. The cast. has been se-
those who read Munsey's, Argosy-All lected and things are well under way.
Story, Holland's, Children, The Woman's The public will be admitted to these
Home Companion, St. Nicholas, The plays and the evening of the 11th will
New York Mail, The Times, The Tri-probably be designated as Columbus
bune, The World. The successful young night.. There will be enough seats for
writer has found ready market for her all on both nights.
stories and poems since she was a tiny The Dramatic Club has more than 500
girl of five and now has more attractive members. It is self supporting, and 110
offers than she has time to fill. She people have taken part in the presenta-
comes from a line of writers; her fath- tion of the plays this season. In gen-
er's diaries having been published in eral, in the past, seats have been avaii--
The Saturday Evening Post and Nation- able to members of the Club only, by a
al Geographic; her cousin, Fanny Van- new seating arrangement, it is planned
dergrift, herself, a successful writer, for this final play to-provide anyonet
was the wife of the great Robert Louis from Fort Benning-and from Colum-
Stevenson and Mrs. March as a wee bus-a seat in any part of the house
tot with her father used to be, guests in that he may wish.
their home at Lake Saranac before the The Dramatic Club will hold an im-
Stevensons went to Samoa. Our author portant meeting (business) on May 14th
is a very versatile writer, having writ-
ten many delightful short stories, lyrics
which voice every emotion, a novelette C. L. -T ORB E T TT J
which the Universal Moving Picture Cor -"
poration wanted to buy to star Reginald FUNERAL DIRECTOR
Denny; and she is under contract now Phone
for a novel of South American life for Poe21 1114,First Ave,
Munsey. She chose for this program a Columbus, Ga.
story of this locale: "A Soldiers Son", '_
published in the January issue of Hol-
land's. We see Fort Benning's brick.-
and plaster houses with drooping gables su e tofcr h
and vine covered porches, our polo po- " su e tofcr h
nies wheeling in swift turns at the lead will call and deliver yc
of riders in yellow jackets, in blue; we
see the creamy walls of our new hos- Phones 56}5.
pital; and we see into the heart of a
loving, trusting, ignorant country gir BOSTON USH
and an irresponsible soldierl The storyST N
is well told, in entertaining style, andl
it brings smiles and heartache in quick 13th ani
succession. She read a group of cxquis-
ite lyrics, lovely in choice of word, o1f
poetic form, and of thought. She was

revelation to us who have seen her IB. H. HAR]
pursue the even tenor of her way for
these three years that she has lived i Real Estate Reni
our midst, having time to pick out po- Special Attention given
tatoes, care for her baby, play a gameof bridge or what you will, filling her 101 Twelfth St. Columb.
mitoments apparently as casually as the

To those of you that are nem
U S our old friends, we take pleaillICE. CRt1

will ever be a high quality p
of Food" sanitary condition.

YOUR PATRONAGI
Phone 4026 and in turn, we pledge above

must be right.

COLUMBUS

and it is earnestly-requested that each
member of the Club hold thi's date open,
details of this meeting.. will be announced
in a later issue. -R. F. H.

PLEDGE
TO

THE PUBLIC
ON

USED CAR SALES

1 Every used car is, conspicuously
marked with its price In plain fig-
ures, and that price, just as the
pric e of our new cars. is rigidly
maintained.

2 All Studebaker automobiles which
are sold as CEtTIFIED CARS have
been properly conditioned, and carry
a 30-day guarantee for replacement
of defective parto and free service
adjustments.

3 Every purchaser of a used car may
drive it for five days, and then, If
not satisfied for any reason, turn it
back and apply the money paid as
a credit on the purchase of any
other car in stock-new or used.
(It Is assumed that the car has not
been damaged In the meantime.)

KYLE MOTOR
COMPANY

Incorported

Call Used Car Dept.

Columbus-LaGrange-West Ioint
Georgia

Cadillac and LaSalle Dealers
Studebaker and Erskine Distributors

Open evenings 'till 9 o'clock

LET US DO YOUR DRY

CLEANING

Phone
465 Ring 2

FT. BENNING DRY CLEANERS

o live in Columbus-we
ur footwear for repair.

)EFACTORY
d Broad

RIS & CO.
ng Insurance Loans

to Incoming OFFICERS

is, Ga. Phone 250-251

r to Fort Benning, as well as':
isure in saying:

EAM- (Pasteurized)
roduct, produced under best

E.IS APPRECIATED
statement, with service that

DAIRY CO.
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A FIVE THOUSAND FOOT BOOKSHELF

Dr. Charles W. Eliot, who served as president of Harvard University

for forty years, once stated that a five-foot bookshelf was sufficient for the

average man. -

This remark of the doctor's has been widely quoted and often mis-

quoted and misinterpreted.
The noted educator did not mean that an individual's library should

necessarily be limited to the number of books that could be stored on
such a short shelf.

Dr. Eliot meant that a person could obtain a broad knowledge of0

history, arts and sciences by the reading of a few carefully selected books.
The doctor compiled a list of books which included only those which

he thought essential to the acquirement of a background of general infor-
mation sufficient for the cultural needs of the average person.

These books, he said, could be easily held by a five-foot shelf.
Here at Fort Benning, there are two excellent libraries whose com-

bined shelf space probably is a thousand times greater than Dr. Eliot's
famous shelf.

At present there are more than 20,000 books in the two libraries.
All of them have been carefully selected and are admirably suited to the
needs and desires of the personnel of the garrison.

Here the military student, the historian, the casual reader or the one
who reads for self-improvement will 'find a variety of books which are
his for the asking.

There are many hours of the average soldier's day which can be pleas-
antly and profitably employed in self-improvement by reading good books.

Here is opportunity unlimited-use your libraries!

HERE'S TO YOUR HEALTH
By MAJOR EDGAR ERSKINE HUME, M. C.

Medical Inspector

~POISON IVY •

There are found in the United'States
about thirty plants that contain poison.
Some of these cause illness or even death
when eaten, such as certain species of
mushrooms -("toad stools"), while others
on coming in contact with the skin cause
severe inflammation. One of the most
common groups of the last type of plants
is known as poison ivy. There are real-
ly sixty to seventy species of suchplants
and they grow in all parts of the United
States. True poison ivy is a creepy or
clinging type of vine which may be found
in the woods or shady places growing
up the trunks of trees, stumps, fence
poles, etc. It possesses three leaflets
and is thus to be distinguished from the
Virginia creeper and other harmless
creepers which have five leaflets. Th
leaves ere usually reddish in color when
small but change to bright green when
fully grown. Thus plants often show
green leafy stalks and a top of small
reddish leaves. Poison oak is a small
bush growing in swampy places, more
common in the West than in the eastern
portion of the country. It is also known

as poison sumac, poison elder or poison
dogwood.

Poison ivy grows in great profusion
at Fort Benning as many persons in the
command have cause to know. The part
of the plant to be feared is the resinous
juice. This sticky sap, exuding from
all parts of a bruised plant, when it
comes in contact with the skin, causes
intense irritation associated with swell-
ing and often producing large blisters.
The inflammation occurs in sharply de-
fined patches, elongated streaks, and ir-
regular shapes corresponding with the
original area of contact. A common lo-
cation of the blisters is between the fin-
gers. While original areas are most af-
fected, it is possible for the poison to be
transferred to other parts of the body,
such as the face, there to cause less se-
vere forms of blisters. The inside of the
hands and the scalp but are rarely af-
fected. The water from poison ivy blis-
ters is not itself poisonous as is some-
times imagined. Besides the irritation to
the skin there are other effects of the
poison, such as fever, loss of appetite

COLUMBUS CLOSE-UPS
By LeRoy Yarborough

TOMMY

I saw him first from a distance. He carried with
difficulty the large basket I- which seemed to be much too
heavy for him. As he drew , _ nearerI saw that hewasta
boy but a boy whose face belied his tender years. Though
that of a boy, his face had yet the appearance of

age. ,But it was not the kind of face that is mellowed by the
passage of years nor was it 6,' the sophisticated type of face.

To me it seemed to ex- press in the lack-lustre eyes,
the sallow, wrinkled skin and the long lines around the pale
loose-lipped mouth and sag- ging chin, the toil-worn wear-
iness, the privations of gen.. erations of progenitors whose
cycle of life consisted of birth, toil and death.

He was dressed in faded overalls, a man's'shabby sweater, a cap and worn
shoes. And he was far from being clean.

He was selling, or trying to sell, cold hamburger sandwiches'and slabs of ane-
mic-looking lemon pies. The market was poor-it was only half past ten in the
morning-and his potential customers were too busy to heed his meek solicitations

I purchased one of his sandwiches, which I neiti er wanted nor ate, as this
seemed to be a good opening for conversation.

He was quite friendly. He told me that he was selling sandwiches "for a lady
uptown." If he sold all of them-and there were several dozen-he would get a
dollar. The dollar-he would give to his mother just aS. he had given her the two
that he had made the day before by shining the shoes of soldiers at the fort several
miles from the city.

He earned a few dollars now and then by working nights in a lunch wagon
and these also went to his mother. Every cent that he earned, except a few cents
used occasionally for bus fare, he gave to his mother.

"Haven't you a daddy?" I asked. He nodded. Daddy it seemed also worked
and brought home money for mother and his two little sisters. They didn't see
much of daddy because he went to work every morning at five o'clock and worked
until five o'clock in the evening.

Daddy was always very tired when he came home and Went to bed early. He
made lots of money though-$14.40 every week-which he gave to mother.

"Don't you go to school?" I asked. "No suh, I ain't never been to school,"
and sensing, perhaps, my incredulous wonder, he naively .added "I c'n spell my
name an' c'n write it too, an' I c'n read house numbers."

"How old are you, Tommy?" Tommy's other name, by the way, is an American
name-has been since Colonial days.

"I'm sixteen," he replied.
Tommy picked up his basket and went on his way, his puny little body bent

over by its weight. As my eyes followed his laboring steps I ,thought of the piti-
able struggle of a family of five trying to exist on $14.40 a week and the paltry
earnings of a stunted, undernourished illiterate boy.

"Poor little Tommy," thought I, "an American boy sixteen years old,-not far
in years from manhood, who has never been to school!"

And then I found myself wondering why we are asked to contribute to institu
tions whose sole purpose is to cram our ideas down the unwilling lhroats of heathen
in distant lands.

and other signs of digestive disturbances.
Some persons are exquisitely susceptible
and are affected by merely being near a
plant and even without actual contact.
Others are-more resistant. Hence the
same amount of poison will produce very
different effects in two individuals.

The skin eruption may sometimes be
prevented even after handling poison
ivy plants by free use of alkaline soap
and water or water containing washing
soda. The common laundry soap has
sufficient free alkali to answer the pur-
pose. Washing the .hands in gasolin(-
may also prevent poison ivy but it must
be remembered that gasoline is itself
very irritating to some people.

Poison oak inflammation usually be-
gins from several hours to several days
after contact with the plant. There is
redness, great burning or itching, and
the formation of numerous little blis-
ters. It lasts from one to four weeks
Many persons having once been poison-
ed are thereafter highly susceptible and
may remain so for life. Other individ-
uals are able to overcome this sensitiv-
ity to the plant.

The breaking out is treated. by appli-
cation of one of several lotions or oint-
ments. It is best to consult a physiciai
so that treatment suitable to the type
of poison may be instituted.

Next week's subject-Rabies.

CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATIONS

The United States Civil Service Com-
mission has announced a number of ex-
aminations for positions in the civil ser-
vice branch of the government. Veterans
of the World War and of former wars,
are given preference in civil. service po-
sitions, under regulations recently ap-

proved.
'Following are some of the situations

for which examinations will be conduct-
ed, the initial salaries paid, and the lat-
est date for acceptance of applications
by the Commission in Washington, D. C.:

Agricultural Writer (Radio) $2900,
April 24.

Senior Bacteriologist, $4600-5200, Ap-
ril 24.

Director of Agriculture, $2900; May 1.
Land Appraiser, $3800; May 1.
Associate Land Appraiser, $3200,

May 1.
Assistant Land Appraiser, $2600,

May 1.
Senior Land Appraiser Aid, $2000;

May 1.
Assistant Physiological Plant Ana-

tomist, $2600-3100, April 24.
Physiotheraphy Aid, $1800-2100 Max

Junior Marketing Specialist, $2000-
2500, April 23.

Animal Husbandry Laboratory Aid.
$1800-2100, April 23.

Asst. Laboratory Aid, $1620-1920.
April 23.

Junior Laboratory Aid, $1440-1740,
April 23.

Poultry Husbandry, Field Aid, $1800-
2100, April 23.

Architectural Engineer, Associate.
$3200, April 24.

Assistant, $2600, April 24.
Asst. Construction Engineer, $2600,

April 24.
Asst. Structural Engineer, $2600, Ap-

ril 24.
Mechanical Engineer, Associate, $3200;

April 24.
Assistant, $2600, April 24.
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Chapel Notices
PROTESTANT SERVICES

Sunday at 9:30 a. m. Bible School;
classes for all ages. Special" class for
men and women.

Sunday at 10:30 a. m. public worship.
This service is non-sectarian. Good mu-
sic. All are welcome.

First Sunday each month commemo-
ration of the Lord's Supper in connec-
tion ,with the morning worship.

Ladies' Chapel Guild meets in the
Chapel on the first Monday each month.

JEWISH SERVICES
5:45 P. M.-Each Sunday evening in

the Catholic Chapel conducted by Rabbi
Frank L. Rosenthal, Chaplain.

TWENTY-FOURTH INFANTRY
SERVICES

10:00 A. M.-' Sunday School.
11:00 A. M.-Morning Worship.
5:30 P. M.-Evening Worship conduct.

ed by Chaplain Alexander W. Thomas.

CATHOLIC SERVICES
Chaplain Thomas L. McKenna, U. S.

Army.
Sundays:
8 a. m. Low Mass.
9 a. m. Sunday School.
10 a. m. Mass, sermon and Benediction.
Daily, 7:30 a. m., Low Mass.
Confessions before Masses.

First Church of Christ, Scientist, Co-
lumbus, Ga., announces a free lecture on
Christian Science, by Mr. Paul A
Harxch, C. S. B., of Toledo, Ohio.
Muscogee County Court House, Monday
evening, April 22 at 8:00 o'clock. The
public is cordially invited to attend.

FUNERAL OF COLONEL
FRANK C. BAKER

Funeral services for the, late Colonel
Frank C. Baker, Medical Corps, whose
death occurred suddenly at Fort Ben.-
ning last Friday, were held from the
Catholic Chapel at one o'clock, Sunday.

The services were attended by a large
group of people, among whom were Ma-
jor General Briant H. Wells, Brigadier
General Edgar, T. Collins, with his staff,
other high-ranking officers, with their
staffs, officers and nurses of the Medi-
cal Corps, and friends of Colonel Baker.

At the conclusion of the services in
the chapel which were read by Chap-
lain Thomas L. McKenna, a military
funeral procession was formed andmarched to the Upatoi bridge, where a
brief final ceremony was performed.

As the flag-draped coffin appeared
after the services in the chapel, the 29th
Infantry, which was formed in line .op-
posite the chapel, presented arms while
the band played the hymn "Nearer My
God to Thee."

A caisson was waiting in front of the
chapel and after the coffin was placed
on it the honorary pallbearers arranged
themselves beside it and the active pall-
bearers took position just in rear of the
caisson.

The honorary pallbearers were: Col-

onel Harry E. Knight, Colonel Harris
Pendleton, Jr., Colonel Willis P. Hill,
Major Morrison C. Stayer, and Major
Edgar E. Hume.,

The six active pallbearers were: Master
Sergeant P. H. Risley, Technical Ser-
geant S. J. Scott, Staff Sergeant T. 0.
Williams, Staff Sergeant L. D. White,
Staff Sergeant E. Theurich and Staff
Sergeant L. Brazier. Following the pall-
bearers was a black charger in mourning
caparison.

Brigadier General Edgar T. Collins,
commandant, and his staff, Lieutenant
Colonel George C. Marshall, assistant
commandant and staff, officers and nurses
of the Medical Corps, Dental Corps and
Veterinary Corps, Colonel D. G. Berry,
commanding officer of special units, and
staff, Colonel P. C. Galleher, command-
ing officer 24th Infantry, and staff, and
Major E. S. Miller, commanding officer
of the 15th Tank Battalion, and staff,

and Major L. E. Jones, commanding of-
ficern of the 83rd Field Artillery Ba-
tallion, took places in the order named.

The procession, headed by the band
and the escort of the 29th. Infantry,
marched to the Upatoi bridge where fi-
nal honors to Colonel Baker were ren-
dered when Company A 29th. Infantry,
fired three volleys and a bugler sounded
taps.

The body was then transferred from
the caisson to a hearse and taken to
Columbus where it was placed aboard i
train to be- shipped to Washington, D,
C.. escorted by Chaplain McKenna.

Colonel Baker at the time of his
death had been in command of the Sta-
ti,,n Hospital, Fort Benning, since Aug-
ust 24, 1927. He was a distinguished
medical officer and was decorated for
exceptional services rendered during the
World War while in charge of an evac-
uation hospital in France.

Colonel Baker was born in Washing-
ton, District of Columbia, on November
9, 1877. He graduated with the degree
of M. D. from Georgetown University
ir. 1899. He began his military career
as a Contract Surgeon in which capacity
lie served from the 20th of March, 1900
to the 28th of February, 1901. He was
appointed Assistant Surgeon on the 4th
of February, 1901 and accepted on the
1st of March, 1901;. he was appointed a
captain in the Medical Corps 4th of
February, 1906 and served in the grades
cf major, lieutenant colonel and colonel
which latter grade he reached on the
20th of February 1927. Colonel Baker
served as a colonel, Medical Corps, in
the National Army from the 19th of
July, 1918 until the 24th of March, 1920.
He was awarded the, Distinguished Ser-
vice Medal With the following citation:

"As commanding officer of Evacua-
tion Hospital No. 6, at Chateau-Thierry,
from June to August, 1918, Colonel Ba-
ker so promptly arranged his hospital
under most difficult conditions and with
great resourcefulness and good judg-
ment made such use of the inadequate
means at his disposal that he was able,
to receive and evacuate after splendid
treatment and in perfect order a large
number of wounded from the Marne of-
fensive, at a time when that section of
France was greatly demoralized."

THIS WEEK'S ORDERS
The following officers' orders have

been received by the News since the is-
sue of April 12:

Lt. Colonel Thomas W. Brown, Army
War College, Washington, D. C., to In-
fantry Board, Fort Benning, Ga.

Major Tray H. Middleton, Army Wa-
College, Washington, D. C., to Fort Ben-
ning, Ga.

Major Willis J. Tack, Fort Benning,
Ga., to Fort Lewis, Washington.

Major Stuart C. McDonald, Fort Ben-
ning, Ga., to Fort Eustis, Va,

Major Manton S. Eddy, Riverside
Academy, Gainesville, Ga., to Fort Ben-
ning, Ga.

Major Benjamin G. Ferris, Fort Ben-
ning, Ga., to Omaha, Neb., revoked.

Major Roland R. Long, Fort Benning,
Ga., to Omaha, Neb.

Captain George E. Fingarson, Fort
Benning, Ga., to Madison, Wis.

Captain Richard D. Daugherity, Fort
Benning, Ga., to Hawaiian Dept.
-Captain--Charles C. Griffin, Fort Ben-
ning, Ga., to Scranton, Pa.

Captain George M. Couper, Fort Ben-
ning, Ga., to Vicksburg, Miss.

Captain Stanley G. Saulnier, Fort
Benning, Ga., to Porto Rico.

Captain Hugh McEvans, For't Ben-
ning, Ga., to Fort Benning, Ga.

1st Lt. Robert D. McKnight, Fort Ri-
ley, Kan., to Fort Benning, Ga.

1st Lt. Elam L. Stewart, Fort Ben-
ning, Ga., to Infantry School.

2nd Lt. George H. Dietz, Fort Ben-
ning, Ga., to Hawaiian Dept.

2nd Lt. Jacob R. Moon, Fort Riley,
Kan., to Fort Benning, Ga.

BIRTHS
April 8, 1929-Albert Manual Navas,

Son of Captain and Mrs. Manual B.
Navas, Infantry.

April 9, 1929-Pearl Bell, Daughter
of Pvt. 1st Cl. and Mrs. William J. B.
Bell, Service Co., 29th Infantry.

,April 11, 1929-Herbert Towne Per-
rin,- Son of Captain and Mrs. Herbert
T. Perrin, Infantry.

March 29, 1929-John D. Wiggins, sop
of Sergeant- and Mrs. Eugene G. Wig-
gins.

Classified Ads
DRESSMAKING: - Dresses made or

remodeled. Coats made and lined.
All work guaranteed. Mrs. J. E.

"rip"

Stwart, Block 14, Quarters 6, Phone
586.

ATTRACTIVE homes and building lots
for sale or rent on the Fort Benning

Road to Columbus. F. Friedman. Phone
2696 City.

FOR SALE-Maytag electric washing
machine, aluminum, practically new;

cost $150; will sell for $75. Baby car-
riage, good condition; cost $50; will
sell for $20. Baby Go-cart; cost $15;
will sell for $6. 3 cypress metal lined
window boxes; cost $50; will sell for
$15, Phone city 1450.

TO SUBLET-Until August 1st. Smail
unfurnished apartment, 113-11th St.

Phone City 328.

Read The Ads

GENERAL MOTORS SPRING

SHOWING

You are Cordially Invited to
Attend a Special

SPRING SHOWING
-of the-

NEW OAKLAND ALL AMERICAN SIX
-and the-

NEW PONTIAC BIG SIX
In Showroom at Our New Location

April Twentieth, to Twenty-seventh

DAVIS-PEACOCK MOTOR CO.
19-21-23 West Eleventh Street Columbus, Georgia

LOW PRICES ON USED CARS

Visit Te

0

In The Main Branch

on

Next Monday, Tuesday
and Wednesday.

Post Exchange
Main Branch

Fort Benning, Ga.
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Regimental Headquarters Company
"Spud" hied himself into town t'other

day to complete his hope chest and re-
turned late at night with two pair of
socks, three boxes of matches, a straw
kelly, and a wild story of having pur-
chased a banana split. Such' dissipation,
tch, tch!

HavingIearned the touch system by
chauffeuring a typewriter, Pvts. Martin
and Baker profited by the phrase "Learn
while you earn." They were observed
at a soda fountain in town, leaning on
the counter eagerly discussing the Ein-
stein theory (?) with two of the table
hops. A small amout of currency chang-
ed hands, and the two con-men departed
blithely to the movies. Such gall is di-
vided into three parts, and the greatest
of these is charity.

Pvt. LaBonte was overcome by this
beautiful Georgia moon-shine t'other
night and declared that in terpsichorean
ability he was second only to Ted Shawn.
Attired in a becoming. costume of dark
blue fatigue clothing, he started to the
Service Club but -was convinced that. the
better idea, would be to entertain the
squad room with songs, whieh he. arid
Pvt. Knight did, far, far into the night
-if entertain is the proper word.

FIRST BATTALION ITEMS

First Bn. Hdqrs. & Hdqrs. Co.
Cpl. Sanders and our mounted order-

lies had quite a'time 'keeping the names
of horses connected with their respectiv.
owners while on the problem Thursday
night. There were perhaps twenty or
thirty Student Officers and as many
horses stationed with 1st Battalion Head-
quarters, Cpl. Sanders knew neither the
officers nor the horses, and the only
horses ever called for were Dynamic
and Magneto, so Cpl..Sanders took it
for granted that all of the horses were
named either Dynamic or Magneto and
when asked to bring Magneto out for
an officer, the first horse-he came to
.-was the one he attached the name Mag-
neto to. When daylight came there was
a bit of confusion when it was discov-
ered that no officer was astride the
horse originally allotted him. Yet more
disaster was in store when it dawned
upon the oficers that their mess-kits
were on their original horse. However a
hasty search.-produced the lost articles
and when "chow-call" sounded every one
was in line eager to be served next, and
after being served seemed happy and
contented as they munched on the well-
earned "chow."

Company "B"
The Company has suffered the loss of

our: well known 1st Sergeant, John D
Brown, for a short period to come, due
to the fact that his immediate family is
suffering with scarlet fever. Sergeant,
our best wishes for a speedy recovery

for your entire family.
Leo. J. Romploskie, one of our bet

cooks and football players, is soon to
be discharged per E. T. S. We feel
certain that he will re-enlist and take a
furlough for the sole purpose of beating
camp this year. Life has been very mis
erable for everyone around him for the
past month or so, due to his perpetual
worrying in regard to camp. Somehow
he received a false report that carp
would be quite early this year and 1t
certainly has kept him worrying, won-
dering whether or not he would be dis-
charged in time to beat it.

It is a mystery just what was on Pv'.
Villere's mind the other day when,
,standing by the cooler with the water
turned on, he asked Pvt. Brookshire
where he could obtain a drink of water.
If it becomes much worse we will be

compelled to call a, Section VIII board
on him. 0-H-H-H,!.

Company "C"
Corporal "Joe" Darmofal started to

check out at noon.yesterday for the pur-
pose of attending the show last evening,
but the charge ,of quarters did not see
fit, So our "Little Joe"spent a long,
unhappy evening '.in the Recreatioi,
Room.

Our baseball team lost their game Sat-
urday but came home with honors Sun-
day. "Ed Behsen" probably had a date,
Saturday, at least he did not arrive a[
the game in time to make his usual hero-
ic appearance in the ninth inning.

The rumor that has been started about
our barber "B ,." and Johnson, is un-
true. They are the best of friends and
are now making plans for some busi-
ness deal in time future.

Sergeant d'Entremont and Corpor
Gene Austin Manhart haNe been seen
wandering off to town together. We
wonder if Margaret is getting along al-
right.

Company "D"
Cpl. Faireloth has returned from fur-

lough and stated that his next enlist-
ment will be in civilian life, after be-
ing on a sixty day furlough at home in
Troy, Alabama.Pvt. Estes reported for duty today
and we are sure that he will make his
thirty years now.

Cpl. Patrick O'Donoghue and Sgt.
Charles McGaha, our two Irishmen are
expected to enjoy the Passover holidays.

SECOND BATTALION ITEMS
Headquarters Co., 2nd Battalion

We were on a problem of how to stay
on our feet when we could not see even
a few feet away, but Sergeant Wadford
said he did not mind as long as Ser-
geant Stragand had to go too, and by
the way Sergeant Stragand has at last
found the only musical instrument for
him is an accordian. He can put a
Scottish Highlander to shame for a'that
ably assisted by Pop Villa of the Regi-
mental Band.

Speaking of winning a war, we couldn't
help winning when even the fire-flies
were on our side confusing the enemy
by their display of glowing fire that
looked so much like cigarettes being
smoked by about four battalions instead
of one. If the student officers got as
much kick (it's supposed to be instruc-
tion) as the men did we could win any
war, any where, any time. Having been,
raised (or reared) in the South that war
reminded this soldier of an opossum
hunt on an enlarged scale.

Company "E"
Company "E" participated in the reg-

imental problem Thursday night "The
Battle Royal," April 11, 1929. Our mis-
sion in the great problem was being rear
guard of, the machine gun and Howitzer
Co., and the advance guard for the ar-
tillery. Sergeant Dalby had his platoon
guarding the wagon train and they
thought they would have it pretty soft

First National.
Bank

Georgia Home Building
"The White Bank"

Capital and Surplus $400,000.00.
Resources Over $2,000,000.00.

Fort Benning Representative:
R. M. HALL, Jr.-Phone 190

Rent a Box-in our Safety Burglar
and Fire-proof Vaults for your Val-
uables. Prices moderate.

Accounts of Fort Benning
Personnel Solicited

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY

whe they left camp but they had to pull
the train out of a. bog and it kept the
boys* continually busy skinning mules
and pulling wagonsout of the mud.

When only a quarter of a mile away
from camp we heard about our wagou
train being stuck in the.. mud. Corp.
Millikan heard the news at the same time
for .he is-always thinking about eating.
He worried all the,. way. into camp,
afraid he would not get any breakfast
that morning but the train. came in at
3 A. M. and everyone had a good feed.
The two cooks, Shaw. and Buckner, did
fine on the trip, a wagon tongue broke
on the chow wagon and they stepped
forward and carried-the broken wagon
tongue back for two miles and exchanged
it for a new one and returned and fed.
the boys a real meal.

"E" Co., being the advance guard for
the artillery escorted it through the war
zone, as no other advance guard could
have done, without a casualty and then
the big-war was called off. Everybody
gathered at Harmony Churchand had
a couple of hours sleep and one thing
we want to mention in particular is, the
2nd Battalion was in high spirits when
Major Young told the troops they could
come in on the train and "E" Co. arrived
in Fort at 8 A. M. Friday morning.

Company "F"
Some of the fellows in this company

were askingif we were going-to Mex-
ico by the time the hike was half over.
Believe me it was something that you
very seldom see and always read about
during the first few miles through the
woods and swamps. All of us were
walking on our imagination for it was
entirely too darkto see where you were
going. The hike was a great success
and the battle between the Reds and
Blues was similar to hunting wild game
in Africa. If ball ammunition had been
used there would-have been many cas-
ualties on both sides.- Everyone enjoyed
the hike very much all but the loss of
sleep as it was too cold to -sleep out in
the field.

Company "G"
Pvt. Nims while down at the carnival,

went up to a soft drink stand. Two men
were standing there talking about their
cars and one told the other that he
would have to get a -shot of 600-W. So
Nims told the lady that he would have
the same thing that the other fellow
got, a shot of 600-W.

Sgt. Brown, our mess sergeant, gets
discharged this week. He has fifteen
years' service in the Army. Sgt. Brown)
is planning on going to Jefferson Bar-

(Continued on page 9.)

GENERATORS, MAGNETOS AND
SPEEDOMETERS REPAIRED-ALL
MAKES. WE ARE EXPERTS. ALL
JOBS GUARANTEED.

COLUMBUS
AUTO REPAIR CO.

1413 1st Ave. PHONE 685

How Long Since
Your car had a chance with

the Power Oil
Feed her Havoline, the Power
Oil-then watch her eat up
the gradesI Ten to fifty per
cent more bersepower wit.

DRINK

in Bottles

Delicious-Refreshing

.4

LAMAR SMITH"
DIAMONDS

WATCHES, JEWELRY
Phone'3032 ,.1132 Broad St.

Grand Theatre

Order Your
Manila Khaki Uniform

NOW

We Can Give You Prompt Service

and Guarantee Satisfaction

Post Exchange Tailor Shop

Fort Benning, Ga.

STARTER,S
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Battery "A"
The battery received a taste of what

war may. be like during the maneuvers
last Thursday, Thursday night and Fri-
day.., From reports received the men
played several roles that are not in the
"book," such as moving the guns and
caissons while the horses rested and
probably were laughing.

Private North, the day room orderly,
was heard bawling out Private Garrison,
the battery barber, Monday for taking
a five day furlough and locking up the
barber shop. It seems as if Private
North had to purchase a mirror so as
to keep that school girl Complexion on
account of said barber shop being closed.
Lucious, you should reimburse L. R. the
price- of the mirror, at least.

The-battery ball team looks very
promising this season and we feel safe
in predicting that the Battalion Cup
will be in our day room when the season
closes.

Corporal Doggett, who is one of the
short timers, comes forth with this alibi
of why he goes to town so often. Says he
is "cubbing" the position he intends to
accept when he is discharged. Ben, we
always thought that the other party did
the accepting except during leap year.

Sergeant Brown and Corporal Chap-
man spent the week end in Atlanta, so
we hear, trying to find out what the
well-dressed man will wear during the
coming season. Therefore we expect to
get an eye full of sartorial splendor
soon.

From the looks of things Sergeant
Owen. has gone in for dramatics and
will,.play the role of Uncle Tom in Un-
cle Tom's Cabin this season. Sarge,
what variety of little Eva will play op-
posite you, blonde or brunette?

Sergeant Regan says if you don't
think war can be-tough try walking
five miles at night over strange terra
firma in front of a chuck wagon with
a lighted candle. Sarge, you win, but
remember the doors at the hospitalare
always open.

ODE TO THE MIGHTY
CHATTAHOOCHEE

"There ain't no water it all got washed
away,

And as a result the horses can't eat hay.
We are forbidden to bathe, but shave

we must,
Therefore we are using emery dust."

Corporal Coffin, bridge instructor ex-
traordinary, of the battery, lays claim
to having the best squad of bridge play-
ers in the Battalion and does hereby
issue a challenge to any and all- who
m'ay think they can play the game.

-Private Thurston upon being asked
what was-the attraction in town replied
that he had gone. into the hotel busi-
ness..4What? Nn ice ,water today. .

PATRONIZE
NEWS

ADVERTISERS

SECOND BATTALION FIGHTERS OF THE 29TH INFANTRY
°"WIN POST AMATEUR BOXING TOURNAMENT

Left to Right-Hunter, H Co.; Costello, F Co.; Maksimoski, G Co.; Har-
bour, F Co.; Johnson, C., E Co.; Gulley,-E Co.; Martin, H Co.

Heeding the Battalion Commander's
exhortation: "Now men, let's fight to-
night," the men of the Second Battalion
went into the ring in the recent Post
Amateur Boxing Tournament and emerg-
ed with six first places and one second
place. winning the boxing championship
of the Posi.

The men of the Second Battalion who
won the championship in their weight
divisions were: Heavyweight, Hunter,
H. Co.; Lightweight, Costello, F. Co.;
Middleweight, Maksimoski, G. Co.; Ju-
nior Welter, Harbour, F. Co.; Light-
weight, Gulley, E. Co.; Featherweight,
Martin, H. Co.

Immediately following the bouts, the
winners were presented with appropriate
individual gold medals while the run-
ners-up were given silver medals.

Additional 29th Inf. Notes

(Continued from, page 8.)
racks, 6th Infantry. We wish him and
his family good luck in their future.'

A few little things that happened last
week while on maneuvers, Pvt. Manley
was the Company runner. The Company
Commander sent Pvt. Manley to the
Battalion Commander with the message
that the flankers were flanking and the
cooks were cooking. Runner Manley fell
in the well and the Battalion Command-
er did not get the message so they had
to start the thing all over again, then
Pvt. Bates was sent out with the mes-
sage and Bates put it over fine.

Company "H"
Saturday morning one of this organi-

zation's former Company Commanders,
the Deputy Chief of Staff, Major Gen-
eral Wells, inspected the company
throughout and was very well pleased
with the condition of the quarters.

Pvt. Pharr received his discharge yes-
terday, his second. It is hoped to se.
him back before the'News goes to press.

"H" Company is out for full honors
in the horse show this month. Any oth-
er company competing against us will
have to step out and shine, for .our un-
daunted determination is not waning in
the least.

Officers' Dress Shoe $15.00
No. 100 ENGLISH IMPORTED SHOE

Real Willow Calf, lined throughout with a soft Calf Skin
leather. English russet shade to match our russet put-
tees, belts and cap visors.

A beautiful dress shoe and very durable.

Small shipment just received

Associated Military Stores
Fort Benning, Ga.

WARM WEATHER HARDWARE
You'll find many things here to make the warm days

more comfortable:

ICE CREAM FREEZERS, WATER COOLERS,
ICE PICKS, ICE CHISELS, ICE PLANES,

ICE CREAM DISHERS, LEMON SQUEEZERS.
POLLYANNA FREEZERS, 2 Quart $1.95

BEACH-MOSELY CO.
1110 Broadway Phones 355-356

NEW FO0RD
-AND-

GRAHAM-PAIGE
MODELS

On Display in Our Show Rooms

NEW PRICES
On Fords in Effect Now

OUR NEW FORD PRICES-FULLY EQUIPPED
F ordor Sedan _-----------------------....---- ........--$740
Tudor Sedan 640
Business Coupe--------------------------------640
Sport Coupe----------------------------------665
Phaeton-----------------------------------567.50
Roadster, Rumble Seat 592.50
Roadster----------------------------------562.50

FREE SERVICE BY TRAINED MECHANICS

FREE INSPECTION
At 500, 1,000 and 1,500 Miles on All New Cars Sold By Us

This includes a thorough check up and service of the
ignition, transmission, steering, lubrication, motor and bat-
tery. We are equipped efficiently and all. work is done
by Ford Factory Trained Mechanics.

VISIT US

Patterson-Pope Motor Company
Graham-Paige Dealers
Open Evenings Until 8 P. M.

Dependable
Electric and Gas

Service

Columbus Electric
& Power Co.

Broad and Triangle Streets
W. H. Mclnnis, R. M. Harding

Sales Mgr. Manager
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Phillips-Thomas i

vs.
vs.
vs.
vs.
vs.

Four real scraps with a possibility that
the fifth might be better than average
is what the card for Tuesday night, Ap-
ril 23rd, has to offer to those who like
their diversion watching the glove art-
ists.

The coming bill, from the promoter's
standpoint, is in the -nature of an experi-
ment. In the past eight months the fans
have been watching Ptomey, Det'ratt
and Walker Smith rotate as headliners.
Parker, Asher, Thomas, Davis and De.
Mars have been knocking at the door of
stardom, but their noise 'has met With
but feeble response.

This brings up the mooted question
of what makes a star, or better still just
what brings the cash customers to the
gate? Boiling the question down, reliev-
ing it from all ifs and ands, the biggest
and best reason a boxer is a box office
attraction, is the-fact that he can. hit
hard enough to send'an opponent to a
horizontal posture. The sooner a box
fighter realizes this feature the sooner
he will get to the point of seeing real
money for his labor. The world is full
of jab, hook, and clinch boys who spend
years learning' to dance in and out, only
to wind up as a night watchman at a
concrete mixer.

In featuring Parker and Jernigan as
headliners on the coming card the
thought . was uppermost to bring out ev-
erything in Parker, the Benning boy.,
Blondy, when he is in the best of con-
dition, and at present he is in better
shape than at any time of his career,
when he is right he is poison to anyone
he meets. Here is one of the many boys
who are developing at Benning that can
actually sock and sock plenty. Run
down the whole list and you will'find no
one who hits harder and faster. It has
been less than a month ago that Parker
dead to the world, from running into
'contact with one of Jernigan's right
handers, came back and dropped the Co-
lumbus 'Adonis three times in less than
two minutes.

The rematching of Parker and Jerni-
gan was bound to come. Many will
doubt the'wisdom -of giving both boys
the glare of a windup, but a first class
140 lb. boy is one of the needs of the
Post. If Parker wades in and drops
Jernigan for the full count then the I.
S. D. boy is made, for the South is full
of classy boys scaling at the same
weight. Let Blondy win by a knockout
and he will be in line for Sammy Buch-
anan, Abe, Luckey, Cole, Baby Strib-
ling, and boys of this calibre.

The experiment, therefore, on the com-
ing bill is to see if the military cop is
ready to step in and take his place as awindup boy with DePratt, Smith anot
Co. Every one who doles out his money
for the coming fray ought to be ready
to give the youngster the encouragement
he will need. As the gullible goof wise-
ly said "all a fellow needs is a start," it
remains for the Benning fans to get in
line and root for one of their own.

Lamp the semi-windup between Thom-
as and Phillips. There will be very lit-
tle time for abstract reflection when
these two knights of the leatehr padding
get together. This is a windup attrac-
tion in itself. Both men realize that t')
reach higher planes a punch must be de-
veloped that has sufficient force to bring

in Semi-Windup.

Goofy Gilman
Fuzzy Douglas
Saginaw Seeley
Doubtin' Thomas
Blondy Parker

Class 3: Officers' chargers.
Enlisted men (white):
Class 4: Remount class.
Class 5: Enlisted men's trained mounts.
Class 6: Enlisted men's combination

mount.

Gisemont Gulley 3 Rounds
Raven Poe 3 Rounds
Ralph Taylor 6 Rounds
Pinkey Phillips 8 Rounds
Ginger Jernigan 10 Rounds

the paid attendance out of its seats.
Pinkey has been spending many hours
with this object in view. Thomas looks
better with each flight. A knockout for
either boy will place him in line for bet-
ter purses.

Saginaw Seeley ties up with a new-
comer at Benning, Ralph Taylor of La-
Grange. Taylor is a veteran of the
game having met Ptomey, Ted' Goodrich,
Styles Attaway and Johnny Flynn Of
Chattanooga. Seeley and Taylor recent-
ly met at the latter's home town with
Saginaw on the short end, but eye wit-
nesses of the battle th0ught Seeley was
the victim of a home town decision. If
they repeat, another batle is sure to be
seen.

The fourth go of the evening that is
recommended as worth seeing is the
scrap between Poe and Douglas. Raven.
has been knocking them loose from their
moorings with short choppy right hand-
ers, but Fuzzy has a long, lean left that
demoralizes heavy hitters. Let Poe get
over this obstacle and Billy Shell'will
be trotted out for him.

It is noticeable that Grumpy Gordy's
place on the bill- has been left vacant.
There is a pug in camp looking for
Grumpy's scalp. At this writing Gordy's
whereabouts is unknown. It is barely
conceivable that Gordy would duck any
one but at 9:00 A. M. Thursday morn-
ing he was being paged and the "out
of town" reply was the only answer.

Goofy Gilman and Gisemont Gulley,
both novices, open.the bill at 8:00 P. M.
sharp. Comments withheld.

SEVENTH ANNUAL HORSE
SHOW TO BE HELD IN MAY

The Infantry School will hold its
seventh annual horse show in the'Dough-
boy Stadium on the afternoons of May
13, 14, 16 and 18.

Twenty-six classes of events, which
will display every type of military rid-
ing and draft animal, from the most
thoroughly schooled thoroughbredl horse
to the humble hybrid which furnishes the
motive power for the covered wagon,
will be comprised in the program.

A handsome trophy and a ribbon will
be awarded to the winner of each event
and ribbons will be the prizes for sec-
ond, third and fourth places. Officers
and members of their families and en-
listed men of the garrison and school
are eligible to enter the various events.

Entries must be made in writing and
in the hands of Captain Robert A. Mc-
Clure, secretary, on or before: May 1st.
Entrants may compete in several class-
es but no individual rider or animal will
be permitted to continue in competition
after winning two trophies for individ-
ual events. The only exception to this
rule will be in the case .of individual
winners entered in the pair jumping.

The events which will make up the
program are as follows:

Officers:
Class 1: Officers jumping (handicap.)
Class 2: Trained mounts.

Sears, Roebuck ando.'s
Columbus Retail Store STORE'HOURS

o8 a. a w.to 6 p. I.
1008 Broadway Saturday Until 7 p. m.

In the Store for You to Take Home

A COMPLETE STOCK OF

Home Furnishings, Kitchenwares, Gas and Oil Stoves,
Floor Coverings, Tires, Tubes, Batteries, Auto Accessories,
Baseball Supplies, Golf Outfits, Fishing Tackle, Radios and'
Accessories.

"Energex"
Vacuum Cleaners

U

Peerless Batteries $8.15
6-volt-13-plate--Guaranteed 2 Years

High Starting Capacity-Rugged construc-
tion assures you dependable battery service
in all seasons. There's a Peerless for every
car and truck! Batteries installed free.

$1.00 Allowed for Your Old Battery

WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION OR YOUR MONEY BACK

Al Durden, Sports Editor

PARKER-JERNIGAN IN RETURN BOUT TUESDAY NIGHT

The greater Energex is 'a
life - lasting supersuction
cleaner, embodying many
features'not found in high-
er-priced machines. Self-
lubricating ball bearings;low current consumption;

long life motor. Complete
with all attachments.

Class 7: Handy hunter.
Class 8: Enlisted men's jumping (jun-

ior division).
Class 9: Enlisted men's jumping (sen-

ior division).
Enlisted men (colored):
Class 10: Enlisted men's mounts.
Class 11: Enlisted men's jumping.
Transportation:
Class 12: Infantry machine gun, ho-

witzer and signal carts.
Class 13: Escort wagons.
Class 14: Artillery section.
Ladies' Classes:
Class 15: Ladies' saddle horses.
Class 16: Ladies' jumping (junior di-

vision).
Class 17: Ladies' jumping (senior di-

vision). ,
Miscellaneous Classes:
Class 18: Green polo pony.
Class 19: Polo bending.
Class 20: Jumping handicap sweep-

stakes.
Clasi 21: Jumping handicap.
Open to officers and ladies.
Class 22: Private mounts.
Open to all private mounts.
Class 23: Handy hunters.
Open to all officers and ladies..
Class 24: Touch and out: Open to of-

ficers and ladies.

Class 25: Pair jumping (officer and
lady)

Open to officers and ladies.
Class 26: Children's saddle class.
Open to boys and girls 13 years of

age and under.

TOPOGRAPHERS AND TROOPS
DO NOT AGREE

The unimproved road leading -east
from Harp's Pond is said to be impass-
able for wheeled vehicles and-the new
maps will show the "road" as a trail:
"impassable for wheeled vehicles.".However, on the night of April 11-12,
the 2nd Battalion of the 29th Infantry
and one battery, of the 83rd Field Ar-
tillery, with their trains, demonstrated
that this trail could be negotiated by
troops and trains during the blackest
night. The-moral must be. that the pos-
sibility of a trail is directly proportional
to the willof the commander and the
training of the troops.

FISHING SEASON CLOSED
Fishing on the Fort Benning reserva-

tion is prohibited during the months of
April. and May, according to a recent
bulletin from Headquarters, The Infan-
try School.
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LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO CO.,

... and why not?

FLORRID CHECKS DOUGH-,
BOYS AFTER MERZ IS

DRIVEN FROM BOX
Last Thursday the Doughboys invaded

the Fox lair at Columbus and came very
near taking the Foxes' pelt before the
home-town fans who were out to witness
the Foxes in action. A last desperate
rally in the eighth inning gave the Rey-
n ards two runs and won the game 4 to 3.

L.efty Allison, Doughboy portsider,
held the Fox wrecking crew well in
hand, keeping their bingles well scat-
tered except in two innings when hits
meant runs. Otto Merz twirled good
ball for the Foxes until the third inning
when the Doughboys jumped on his of-
ferings to lash out four hits and score
three runs. Florrid relieved Merz and
that youngster silenced the soldiers'
heavy artillery.

Both teams gave a wonderful exhibi-
tion of fielding, Allison, twirled a nifty
game against the leaguers and but for
the fatal eighth when a lucky hit and
an infield bobble gave the Foxes the
break, he was complete master of the
situation.

The Doughboys' runs came in the third
frame. Cobb led off with a single to
right, McCarthy fanned, Allison singled
to. center sending Cobb to third, Fran,
popped - a bunt over the pitcher's head
that went for a hit, Cobb scoring. Shot-
gun White sacrificed both runners up a
notch, Buckley doubled to right sending
Allison and Franz across .the rubber.
Kjelstrom flied out to Neibert.

The Foxes went into the eighth trail-
ing the Doughboys by one run. Lew Nei-
bert led off with a triple to center, Nei-
bert scored when Cobb fumbled Cul-
breth's easy grounder and then heaved
wild to first. Kohlbecker flied out but
Florrid doubled to center sending Cul-
breth home with the winning run. The
next two batters went out to the infield.
This ended the scoring for the rest of
the game, the final score showing the
Foxes. on the large end of a 4 to 3 con-
test.

FOX SLUGGERS GO ON RAM-
PAGE AS DOUGHBOY PITCH-

ERS PASS IN REVIEW
. I

After holding the Columbus Foxes on
even terms in the first three games of
their four game series, the Benning
Doughboys' pitching staff went to pieces
before the Fox wrecking crew at Gowdy
Field last Sunday afternoon' in the
fourth and final game of the series and
when the Smoke of battle cleared away
the Foxes had collected seventeen hits
and scored eleven runs. During the me-
lee the Doughboys failed to make con-
nections with the home plate.

Carnes opened on the Hillock for the
Doughboys and pitched shutout ball for
three innings. In the fourth, the Foxes
scored' a pair of runs off a walk and
two hits. In the fifth, Carnes was sent
to the showers, Clayton relieved him but
was wild as a March hare. Tolle took
a turn on the mound and seemed to be
in good shape but was yanked for Futch,
a barrage of hits greeted the new hurler:
Paschal relieved Futch in the seventh
and slowed up the slaughter. Paschal
proved to be effective in the seventh and
eighth, the leaguers being unable to
s'olve his delivery. In the ninth Lance
picked one of Paschal's fast ones and
sent it over the right field fence for a
circuit clout, the next three batters went
out in order.

Kjelstrom played a great, game in cen-
ter field, his catch of Millsap's drive
in the first inning was by far the great-
est running catch ever witnessed at Ft.
Benning, the drive would have been good
for a home run but for Kjelstrom's phe-.
nomenal catch.

Buckley starred for the Doughboys at
first base and also accounted for two
of their five hits, his last drive was
against the right field fence for three
bases.

Well anyway that bad game is out of
our system, next will come the Auburn
Tiger from his lair at Auburn, Ala.

APRIL ACTIVE ATHLETIC MONTH
The garrison athletic program for the

month of April promises to be the fea-
ture program of the season.

The first event will be a marathon
race, which will be held Sunday, April
21st. Teams representing organizations
of the garrison will compete. The course
which covers a distance of 7920 yards,
will be the same-that was used in the
baby marathon held here in November,
1928.

The first race was. won by the teams
representing the Fifteenth Tank Batta-
lion, although Maitland of the Second
Bats broke the tape.

Races will begin and end at the Dough
boy stadium. The starter's gun will put
the runners on their way at 9:30 o'clock,
Sunday morning.

A garrison road race Will be held on
Wedfesday, April 24th, commencing at
2:30 P. M. The following units are ex-
pected to enter teams: 1st Battalion,
29th-Infantry; 2nd Battalion, 29th In-
fantry; Special Units, 29th Infantry;
83rd FieldArtillery Battalion; Fifteenth
Tank Battalion and the Special Units.
The Infantry School.

A suitably engraved trophy will be
presented the winning team. Gold med-
als will be presented the first eight con-
testants finishing and a cup to the indi-
vidual winner of the race.

A garrison track and field meet will
be held on Saturday,-April 27, at the
Doughboy Stadium, commencing at 1:45
P. M. The following units are expected
to enter teams: 1st Battalion, 29th In-
fantry; 2nd Battalion, 29th Infantry;
Special Units, 29th Infantry, 83rd Field
Artillery Battalion; Fifteenth Tank
Battalion and the Special Units; The
Infantry School.

Following-is a list of events:
Track Events-100 yard dash, 220

yard dash, 440 yard dash, 880 yard dash,
1 mile run, 220 yard low hurdles, 120
yard high hurdles, 1440 yd. relay race
(4 men) 1 lap around track each man.

Field Events-Pole vault, Discus

throw, javelin throw, 16 pound shot put,
running high jump, running broad jump,
tug of war (without cleats).

Each unit may enter four men in each
event, except the relay race where one
team only of four men may be entered,
and the tug of war for which event one
team only of 10 men and one captain
(the captain will not participate except
as coach) may be entered.

The meet will be governed by the rules
of the A. A. U. with such exceptions as
may herein be stated: i. e., the tug of
war (no weight limit). Uniform: Denim
breeches, garrison shoes as issued-no
prepared boots or shoes, heel plates,
cleats, points, shall be allowed. No
gloves or adhesive substance whatever
shall be used on the hands or rope.

HAPPY HEARTS FACE TOUGH
BASEBALL SCHEDULE

The 24th Infantry baseball schedule
for the months of April, and May, show
that fifteen games will be played at
Gowdy Field. Among the teams that
will play here are the strongest
professional and amateur colored base.
ball aggregations in the' South.

Games scheduled at Gowdy Field dur-
ing this period are as follows:

April 20, 21, 22, and 23: Birmingham
Black Barons.

April 24 and 25: Morris Brown Uni-
versity.

April 26 and 27: Morehouse College.
May 1 and 2: Miles Memoriam Col--

lege.
May 3 and 4: Georgia State Indus-

trial.

LACROSSE TEAM ORGANIZED

A post lacrosse team has been organ-
ized and is now practicing several times
a week in •the stadium.

"Could you pass the bread?"
"I think I can. I moved pianos all

summer."
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THE TENTS OF KEDAR

* The season has arrived when it makes
some difference whether you have screens
on your tent or not. Up to now, it
merely has been a nuisance, as the pres-
ence of screens prevented forcing an en-
try to one's home when the door got
locked with the key on the inside or
down in the academic area. Now screens
are at a premium, to ward off the early
rising fly.

Saturday night, April 20, the national
guard and reserve officers of the 1929
class will hold a .dance at Biglerville.
Pure unadulterated ice cream and cake,
and punch of similar innocence and good
character are promised to revelers.

In addition, those attending the dance
will have an opportunity to look over
our sideshows of this and that. Visi-
tors are promised at least a glimpse of
Big Dan Lenahan, the subway builder
andyachtsman of New York, whose pa-
latial houseboat in the East River is
well known in Sixth avenue society;
Noisy Mason of Ohio, Baron von Man-
teuffel, first sergeant of "E" company;
the playful Mr. Miller, who likes to chew
his friends' arms and ears off in his
lighter moments; Captain Graham of thc
rifle troops, who apparently possesses
more unusable and unsalvageable mili-
tary property than anybody in the
American army; John Enlow and, Bob
Hamlett, the headless horsemen,-who
will ride for. Company "F" in the big
night ride April 24; to say -nothing of
Lieutenant Strohm, who in. a heedless
moment picked his own pocket of $240
one night recently, and then had to go
into a-huddle with himself and organize
a pursuit.

These are but a few of the attractions,
all of which are free as air to guests.

The Waiters' Club at Biglerville has
organized, a pressing and cleaning ser-
vice at cut rate prices. Don't know
anything about how good these boys may
be as pressers, but if they don't move
Sf aster than some of them do between
the kitchen and the mess hall, a whole
lot of us will have to attend dances and
such in kilts or bivvidees while waiting
for our breeches to come home.

Ralston Hotel
DINING ROOM

Preeminent in Service and Courtesy

Orchestra 6:30 to 8:30

Special Attention given to Bridge
.uncheons, Teas, and Banquets

RALSTON HOTEL
/ J. F. Somers, Mgr.

DRINK

Fort Representative:

INFANTRY TEAM CANDI-
DATES WORKING HARD

Training of the candidates who are
competing for places on the rifle team
which will represent the infantry in the
National Matches at Camp Perry, Ohio,
next September, is well under way.

Two hours each morning are devoted
to "dry shooting," at ranges of 200 and
300 yards on the 24th Infantry parade
ground. A half hour of physical drill
follows the dry shooting and completes
the morning work.

In the afternoon, the candidates are
taken to the rifle range where firing
with service ammunition is held from I
to 4 o'clock.

Special attention is being given to rap-
id fire drill and to the development of
a cadence in aiming and firing, both in
slow and rapid fire, for each rifleman.

Many high scores have been made.
Captain K. L. Berry and Captain J. ',
Lyons have.both made scores of 50 fir-
ing offhand. Captain Richard 0. Bas-
sett has shot a possible. at 1000 yards.
Possiblescores at rapid fire are made
frequently.

In the first group match fired last
week, Pfc. John H. Burnsell, Company
G, 29th. Infantry, made the highest score
of the enlisted men firing at 200 yards
slow fire and 200 and 300 yards rapid
fire.

DELEGATE TO INTER-
NATIONAL CONFERENCE

Major Edgar Erskine Hume, Medical
Inspector, will depart April 18 for Lon-
don, England. He has been-appointed
the delegate of the United States Army
at the International Conference of Mili.-
tary Medicine. He is also delegate to
the meeting of the Royal Institute. of
Public Health at Zurich, Switzerland.

7thoEngineers Howard Bus Line, Inc
Work on the new fill and spillway at

Harp's Pond is now near completion. OPERATING UNDER GOVERN-
The wooden spillway at the weak spot MENT FRANCHISE
in the Old fill will prevent another wash-
out such as the one caused by the floods BOND AND LIABILITY INSUR-
of last month. Reports that there are ANCE PROVIDED
still quite a few fish left of those plant-
ed in the pond back in 1927 will be good
news to the sportsmen who had been SCHEDULE
planning on fishing trips there when the
pond was opened for fishing. Only one Lv. ColuMbus Lv. Ft. Benning
injury has marred the work as yet. Allie 5:00 A.M. 6:00 A. M.
Ramsey took the weight of the pile driv- 6:00 .8:00
er on his trusty.right -hand but through 7:00 " 10:00
some sort of miracle escaped with a bad- 9:00 " 12:00 M.
ly bruised paw. He is out on the job 11:00 " 2:00 P. M.
again though. 1:00 P. M. 4:00

A great piece of bridge building was 3:00 " 5:00
the reconstruction of the bridge at 5 00 " 6:00 "

Ochillee by a detail from the company 7:00 " 7:00 "
working under the direction of Staff 9:00 " 8:00
Sergeant McGriff. The job was finished 10:00 " 10:00
in record time. 11:00 " 12:00 Mn.

Theater expenses for the next month Also "Extras" and
will be Considerably lightened for Corp. SCHOOL BUSES
"Chief" Philips. He has been awarded
the free pass to the Main Theater won 410 PHONES 224
by this company for high percentage of CITY POST
sales in show books. "Chief" took the
honor for outstanding work at Harp's
pond thatwas highly commended by Ma-
jor Bootz. BARRACKS FURNITURE

Sgt. Kingsbury is now working out MADE TO ORDER U
with the Infantry Rifle team getting in
shape for the tryouts of the Engineer Shelving -,Fine Cabinet Work
Rifle team. Kingsbury's presence on the COLUMBUS CABINET CO.
1929 Engineer Rifle team was requested 920 Broadway. Telephone 1810
by the captain of this year's team. King
made the team in 1927 and has been well
remembered for his work in the matches
at Camp Perry.

THE DIMON COURT APARTMENTS'
Columbus, Georgia-Broadway Opposite Library and Park
Designed for beauty--located for convenience. 'Built for permanence-
conducted with efficiency. 36 modern, attractive and steam heated 2, 3,
'4, 5, and 6 room apartments, all partly furnishid.

We extend to'our Army friends the hospitality of THE DIMON COURT.

A few apartments are available.

For full information communicate with any real estate or renting agent
in Columbus, Georgia,. or

National Show Case Co. . "...Hill & Hill
Owners-Phone 470 Agents-Phone-476

Superintendent, Apartment House
Phone 3062

FENDERS

BODIES
STRAIGHTENED.

We also build and repair
tops and radiators, cover
running boards, put in
windshield and door glass.

We are completely
equipped to repair any job.

The Post Exchange
-- at-

Fort Benning is our Agent

COLUMBUS
.ENDER AND
BODY WORKS

1420 First Ave. Phone-3439

C. M. KNOWLES

Phone 336 or 3419-M

BROKERAGE SERVIGE Direct Pr i-
i.-Through All-Principal Exchanges Ivate WiresX : to 'Ne'w

Direct Private Wires to IYork, Chi-
Columbus BranCh Office: No. 7 11 th St. cago and

Phones 2272-2273-2274-LD 9962 thioughout
e W. R. M. Palmer the South..

Chas. B. Foley Associate Mgrs.

FEN.NER LBEAINE
NEW ORLEANS BROKERS -NEW YORKI., w

We have a complete line of. -
RAWLINGS BASEBALL ,EQUIPMENT
Including the famous Bill Doak Glove

Phone 314 for representative with, samples

Will Accept Orders.Through the Post Exchange

Hubbard Hardware Co.
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Win Pra ise
SKILLFUL DRIVING COMMENDED

One of the outstanding features of. the
recent night maneuvers was the skillful
driving and handling. of the animals of
the 2d Battalion, 29th Infantry, whichJ represented the Blue force. The suc-
cessful accomplishment of the Bluc
commander's mission Was due in nc,
small measure to the efforts of the en-
listed men of the machine gun, howitzer
and service companies, and the battery
of the 76th Field Artillery, who led
their animals at night with the carts.
wagons and guns, over roads and trails
hitherto considered almost impassable
for wheeled transportation.

Lieutenant Colonel George C. Mar-
shall, assistant commandant, was so im-
pressed by the performance of the ani-
mal-drawn transportation units that he
sent a. letter pf commendation to, Col-
onel Harris Pendleton, Jr., commanding
the .29th Infantry, in which he praised
the resourcefulness and skill of the en-
listed personnel of these units.

Colonel Marshall's letter is as. follows:
THE INFANTRY SCHOOL

Office of the Assistant Commandant
Fort Benning, Georgia.
April 12, 1929.

The Commanding Officer,
29th Infantry, ,
Fort Benning, Georgia.
My dear Colonel Pendleton:

I wish to express to you, for the Aca-
demic Department,; appreciation of the
splendid nianner in which the members
of your regiment carried through, their
part in the night maneuver completed
today. rhe interest displayed by then
and the cheerful spirit exhibited, during
the arduous work involved contributed
materially to the success -of the exercise.

I wish particularly to thank and com-
mend the teamsters and other members
of the wagon train of the 2nd Battalion
for their skill and resourcefulness in
making the passage from Harps Pond
to the Cusseta Road.

Sincerely yours,
G. C. MARSHALL, Jr.,

Assistant Commandant.
In an official bulletin published to the

regiment, Colonel Pendleton added his
commendation of the work of the regi-
ment to that of the assistant command-
ant's and stated that: "He also wishes
to express his keen admiration of the
manner. in which the work was done by
all concerned. A daylight examination
of the route covered by the Harp's
Pond column indicates that only by ex-
pert driving could the march have beeii
made from Harp's Pond to the Cusseta
.,Road."

STUDENT OFFICERS
•FIRE RIFLE couRsE

Ninety-six students of the National
Guard and Reserve Company Officers
Course have completed firing the rec-
ord rifle course and have qualified as.
•marksmen or better, according to a re-
cent announcement of Headquarters,
Infantry School. Nine of the officers

qualified as expert. riflemen, twenty-two
as sharpshooters and sixty-five as marks-
men. The highest score, 316, was made

(Continued on page 2.)

29th Infantry Polo Teams Close Season

Left to Right-Lt. D. G. Strickler, Lt. D.. D. Hedekin, Major T. F. Taylor, Lt. B. R. Jacobs, Lt. W. G. Skelton,
Lt. J., G. Van Houten, Capt. M. E. Halloran.

On September 1st, 1928, the polo
squad of the 29th Infantryi consisted of
one player from the previous team, and
seven horses suitable for playing..Four
new players with _previoiis experience,
and two beginners joined the. squad.
Thirteen horses, of which ten were re-
mounts with little .or no training, were
added to .the string and segregated in
the -polo stables with suitable personnfl
for their care. A qualified'officer was
placed on special duty in charge,of -the
polo stable, with the additional duties
of being in charge of the entire stable
area, and of training all remounts as-
signed to the regiment.

The regimental commander placed
polo on a semi-military status and the
squad was excused from all afternoon
duties so far as possible. With this
backing, each player. considered polo
practice as a military duty and worked
horses two to four hours daily, includ-

THIS WEEK'S ORDERS

The following orders have been re-
ceived by the News since the issue of
April 19:

Major Joseph W. G. Stephens, Fort
Benning, Ga., to Fort Eustis, Va.

Major John F. Landis, Fort Benning,
Ga., to Fort. Geo. Meade, Md.

Capt. Fred T. Neville, Fort Benning,
Ga., to Q. M. Motor Transport School
September 15, 1929.

Capt. Frank E. Sharpless, Fort Beri-
ning, to Fort Howard, Md.

Capt. Ivan S. Curtis, Infantry Schocl
to 24th Infantry, Fort Benning, Ga.

Capt. Robert A. Case, Fort Benning,
Ga., to Fort Sill, Okla.

1st Lt. -Leonard .R.. Nachman, Fort
Beaning,. Ga.,. to College Station, Tex.

1st Lt. Wm. M. Miley, Fort Benning,
Ga., to Langley Field, Va.

1st Lt. Henry -B. Ellison, Infantry
(Continued on page 2.)

ing Sundays. Due, to this intensive
training, nine remounts and two other
horses were trained and played through-
out the season; and the playing of the
previously trained horses was generally
improved. "Six remounts played through-
out the tournaments, and were consider-
ed average, or bette'r, playing horses.-

The total handicap, of'the squad was
two goals. In. the senior tournament
the. first team played three teams with
handicaps, respectively, of seven, six,
and four goals, and won second place,
playing on the "flat." The second team,
with a handicap of zero, won second
place in. the Junior tournament.

The results of the season were very
satisfactory, considering the disadvan-
tages which had to be overcome. The
main result is that the 29th Infantry
team now -occupies a commanding posi-
tion for the next season. Only one play-

er is leaving the squad; and nine re-
mounts are being added to the string, of
which seven are blooded, and four are
partially trained. All of these re-
mounts have. been taking basic training
since January 1, or earlier. An import-
ant result of the polo season from.a
military viewpoint is that the standard
of training for horses in the mounted
companies of' the. regiment has been def-
initely raised.

The polo season for Fort Benning be-
gins in the fall and ends with an April
tournament to decide the Senior and
Junior championships.

The personnel of the two teams com-
prised:0I

1st Team-Lt. W. G. Skelton, Capt.
M. E. Halloran, Lt. B. R. Jacobs, Lt.
J. G. Van Houten.

2nd Team-Lt. D. G. Strickler, Capt.
M. E. Halloran, Major T. F.- Taylor, Lt.
D. D. Hedekin.

MANY EVENTS FOR ENLISTED
MEN IN THE HORSE SHOW

Nearly one half of the twenty-six
classes of the Seventh Annual Infantry
School Horse Show, which will be held
in the Doughboy Stadium on the after-
noons of May 13, 14, 16 and 18, 1929,
will be limited to entries by enlisted
men.

The first enlisted men's event will be
the remount class which is open to any
horse received from the remount depot
since January 1, 1928, entered by a white
enlisted man. This class, in which per-
formance and manners only will count,
will be shown with stripped McClellan
saddle at walk, trot, and canter on both
hands, the halt, back and gallop departs.

In the enlisted men's trained mount
class, the horse will be shown with strip-
ped McClellan saddle at walk, trot, and

canter on both hands; the halt, back,
turn on forehand, turn on haunches, and
the gallop departs. Only performance
and manners count in this class, which
is open to all enlisted men.

The enlisted men's combination mount
class, also open to all enlisted men;will
be an exhibt. ion of schooling and jumnp-
ing. The horses in this class will be
shown with stripped McClellan saddles
at walk, trot and canter on both hands;
the halt, back, turn on forehand, haunch-
es, and over a jumping course with
jumps not to exceed 3 feet in height.
Sehooling in.this class will count 75 per
cent and jumping 25 per cent.

The handy hunter class, open to all
enlisted men, will show-horses, over an

(Continued on page 2.)
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MANY EVENTS FOR ENLISTED
MEN IN THE HORSE SHOW

(Continued from page 1.)

unknown course with jumps not exceed-
ing 3 feet, 6 inches in height. Perform-
ance only to count.

Tieenlisted men's jumping classes
&!ont'of two events, the junior and
Csenior divisions. In the junior division.

the jumps will not exceed 3 feet 4 inch--
es.in height. While in the senior divi-

/1' sion the jumps will be 3 feet 8 inches
in height. Performance only will count
in this class which is open to all enlist-

,ed men.
:--Two classes are limited to entries from
colored organizations. In the first of
these, the Enlisted men's mounts will be
shown at walk, jump, and canter .on
both hands, and the halt and back. Per-
formance only to count. The second of
these classes will be jumps not exceed-
ing 3 feet 6 inches in height. Perform-
ance only to count.

Three .events are listed under the
transportation class. The first of these
is open to one entry from each organi-
zatin of an infantry machine gun, how-
itzi r or signal cart, -to be shown by a
corporal and mule leader. The condi-
tion of the animal will count 50 per cent,
condition of harness 25 per cent, and
condition of exhibitor's uniform, cart and
equipment, 25 per cent.

The escort wagon class is open to one
entry from each battalion or from a
unit not a part of a battalion. The wa-
gon will be covered and will be shown
with driver, assistant driver and four-
line-mule team, without load. Condi-
tion of the team and harness will count
60 per cent and condition of wagon
40 per cent.

The artillery section' class will be
open to one section from each firing
battery of the-83rd Field Artillery.
Condition of team and harness will count
60 per cent and condition of the gun
and caisson, 40 per cent.

The other 15 events of the program
comprise such events as officers' mounts,
ladies' mounts, saddle horses, ladies'
jumping, polo ponies, private mounts,
handy hunters, pair jumping and chil-
dren's saddle class. Trophies and rib-
bons will be awarded for all events.

CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATIONS

Following are some of, the situations
for which examinations will be conduct-
ed, the initial salaries paid, and the la-
test date for acceptance of applications
by the Commission in Washington, D.C.-

Chemist, $3,800-$4A,400, May 1.
Associate Social Economist, $3,200-

$3,700, May 1.
Assistant Marketing Specialist (Poul-

try Products) $2,600-$3,100, May 1.
Elevator Conductor, $1,080, May 1.
Hospital Librarian,. $1,800, May 7.
Associate Chemical Engineer (Naval

Stores) $3,200-$3,700, May 8.
Assistant Naval Architect, $2,600,

May 1.

, THIS WEEK'S ORDERS

!(Continued from page 1.)

School, to 24th Infantry.
1st Lt. Clifford D. Overfelt, Infantry

School, to 24th Infantry.
1st Lt. Normand C. Caum, Infantry

School, to 29th Infantry.'
1st Lt. John H. Evans, Infantry

School, to 29th Infantry.
1st" Lt. Sidney F. Wharton, Infantry

School, to 29th Infantry.
1st Lt. Landon J. Lockett, Fort Ben-

ning, Ga., to Fort Riley, Kan.
1st Lt. Hammond McD. Monroe, Fort

Benning, Ga., to Fort Riley, Kan.

STUDENT OFFICERS FIRE COURSE

(Ciontinued from page 1.)

by Capt. George W. Carder, Ohio Na-
tional Guard. The average score.of the
entire group was 292.7. The average
of the expert group was 311.8; that of
the sharpshooter group, 295.5 and of
the marksmen group, 270.8.

ENGINEERS REBUILDING HARP'S POND DAM

Company "A," 7th Engineers, commanded by Capt. W. F. Heavey,. is engaged
in reconstructing the Harp's-Pond dam which was partially destroyed during
the March floods. The photograph shows one of the earth fills and the new
wooden spillway. The engineers are being assisted by details from the Ser-
vice Company, 29th Infantry and the 15th Tank Battalion.

RABIES AND YOUR DOG

By CAPT. DANIEL H. MALLAN, V. C., Assistant Veterinarian, Ft. Benning

Rabies is an acute, contagious and al- A peculiar change of appetite or taste
most without exception, fatal infectious is observed, as the animals scarcely
disease, the clinical picture of which is touch their favorite food or let it drop
characterized by. disturbed conscious- again after having it in the-mouth. La-
ness, increased nerve irritability and by ter they reject all food, although they
subsequent symptoms of paralysis. The chew all objects within their reach. It
disease is usually transmitted by the bite is noticed that the affected animals
of an affected animal to other animals swallow with greater difficulty; stretch-
as well-as man. The infectuous virus ing the neck -forward in swallowing. At
is a filterable microorganism. the same time, they repeatedly seek wa-

Rabies occur in all parts of the world ter, but in spite of all exertions they
among dogs, cats and carnivorous wild can swallow small amounts of it only
animals, especially wolves and foxes. with difficulty. At this time, salivation
Other animals and human beings are sel- is present and continues to become v
dom affected, and then almost exclu- more prominent symptom.
sively after having been bitten by the At about this stage of the disease, the
above named carnivorous animals. It dogs want to get away from their usual
has been'stated that about 80 per cent quarters, when they will run aimlessly
of the observed cases have been found ip around and sometimes cover long dis-
dogs. In North America rabies is very tances without resting. If the rabid an-
common and has been increasing in prey- imals on their journey encounter other
alence during the last ten years. Ac- dogs, they will attack them without
cording to obtainable figures 9100 posi- cause or noise and if possible bite them
tive cases of rabies occurred in 34 states in the head. If the attacked dog runs
of the union from 1920 to 1923 and in away in fright, the diseased animal will
the same period 21,000 persons were com- continue its journey, but if it resists, the
pelled to take the Pasteur treatment anti rabid dog will fight furiously and while
132 persons died from rabies. the attacked dog howls, snarls and

The natural infection is brought about barks, the diseased animal will hardly
in the majority of cases by man or ani- make a sound. The desire to bite and
mal being bitten by a rabid animal, the aggressive behavior are shown tow-
whereby the virulent saliva is innocu- ard other animals. Human beings are
lated through the wound into the under- less in danger, as rabid dogs mostly
lying tissues, muscles or nerves; in rare avoid them and generally only attack
cases the contagion has been introduced them when irritated or excited by
by licking of wounds and skin abra- threats. If approached with a stick or
sions. In old veterinary records there is a bar and teased, the dog will make a
a report of an English dog fancier who mad attack and hold the stick or bar be-
had just finished shaving when his pet bull tween its teeth and shake it. The nature
dog licked his face and twelve days later of the object held out makes no differ-
both developed rabies and died. The ence, as the dog will bite red hot iron
contagion, be it ever so virulent and con- or burning coals without hesitation.
centrated cannot penetrate through the Such attacks of rage are followed by
uninjured skin. periods of depression. After an animal

The breed or the sex of the animal as has been wandering aimlessly around,
well as climatic factors are without in- or, if shut up,- has been raging, it fin-
fluence on the susceptibility. The more ally falls down exhausted and remains
frequent appearance of the disease dur- unconscious on the ground, breathing
ing the summer time is quite sufficient- with difficulty. Soon it will rise, re-
ly explained by the greater intercours main standing at one place with star-
between the animals and the same fact ing eyes, dilated pupils and a- changed
explains the frequent appearance of the expression of the face indicating fright,
disease in densely populated districts, until, owing to some outside influence,

At the initial stage of the disease, such as sight of other animals or some
most dogs show a remarkable uneasi- object, but sometimes without any vis-
ness, scratch with the forefeet, frequent- ible cause, the attack breaks out again.
ly change their place of rest, walking* The bark becomes hoarse and double
uneasily around in the yard or in the .and accompanied by loud, long-drawn
room, suddenly stopping, becoming at- howls. This hoarse barking is so char-
tentive and without any cause barking acteristic that the trained ear may sus-
and biting at the air, the so-called "fly- peet a ease of rabies from it alone. At
catching. If resting on the ground, they this stage swallowing becomes very dif-
frequently become startled and attempt ficult and as a result the affected ani-
to catch imaginary flies, growling at the mals do not touch food or water at all.
same time. The excitability is then de- As the disease continues, symptoms
cidedly increased. Animals when ap- of an already existing paralysis become
proached in a friendly way become ex- more conspicuous, such as total paraly-
cited and snap at the caressing hand sis of the muscles of the lower jaw,
and any other objects or their com- tongue and eyes. The mouth is kept
panions, open most, if not all, of the time, the

dry and discolored tongue hangs out of
the mouth paralyzed and the saliva
flows in long threads from the lips.
Paralysis *of the muscles of the hind
limbs and the tail are now seen, which
causes the animal to stagger and tum-
ble. The paralysis continues until fin-
ally the animal is unable at rise. Exhaus-
tion now increases rapidly and the ani-
mal dies within a short time, usually in
convulsions.

In contrast to this typical form of vio
lent rabies there is the form usually
called "Dumb Rabies." In this form the
animal is weak from the beginning and
neither barks nor bites. This form is
generally fatal in 3 to 4 days, whereas
in the violent, form the animal will live
sometimes as long as 10 or 12 days.

AETNA LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY

of Hartford, Conn.
WOODSON HOCKER

Phone 2956 Columbus

EAT-
Bray's Roasted Peanuts

SALTED-None So Good
Try BRAY'S Peanut Candies

On Sale at all Soft Drink
Stands

EXPERT TAILORING

JOE GILLMAN
Service Co., 29th Inf.

1.009 Broadway Columbus

Home Savings
Bank,

"The White Bank"

Capital .................... $100,000.00.
Surplus-....................65,000.00.

Interest Paid on Deposits at
4 per cent. per annum, com-

pounded semi-annually.
Short term Certificates of Deposit

issued at 4 per cent. per annum.

S Home of the
CHRISTMAS SAVINGS

CLUBo•
Fort Benning Representative:
R. M. HALL, Jr., Phone 190.

We will trade your Used Car

and deliver you a new

DODGE BROTHERS

Car any place in the
UNITED STATES

or its possessions.

W. T. Heard
Dodge Brothers

Inc.

Cor. 15th St. and 1st Ave.

PHONE 2683
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AT THIMOVI
April 26 to May 3, Incl.

FRIDAY, APRIL 26

"LADY OF CHANCE," starring
Norma Shearer in a captivating story
of romance and adventure. A witty
young miss takes the hearts and bank<
rolls of lonesome young men in an inno--
cent manner by'employing the old bad-
ger tactics. All goes well until she meets
a young fellow who looks like "easy mon-
ey." She marries him for his bank roll
and then finds he hasn't any. Encour-
aged by her sharp wits he amasses a
fortune. Her former crook friends ap-
,pear. on the scene for blackmail pur-
poses; they threaten to "tell all." Af-
ter a sequence of intriguing incidents
the plot unravels to an absorbing climax.
This story is considered decidedly enter-
taining.

"Pathe News No. 33.".
"A Polar Flight." Fables.

SATURDAY, APRIL 27
"THE CRIMSON CANYON," star-

ring Ted Wells, considered • one of the
-best trick horsemen and lariat throwers
in Hollywood. Lotus Thompson, a beau-
tiful Australian actress, is the heroine.
The-story concerns a renegade who plans
to sell the girl .for her grandfather's
mine, but he loses both the girl and the

[ mine when he meets up with the finest
cowboy in the West. This picture is pur-
ported to be everything.a good western
slould thrills galore, marvelous riding,
hair'raising stunts, and a beautiful love
theme.

"The Campus Carmen." Sennett Girls.

SUNDAY, .APRIL 28
"OUTCAST," starring Corinne Grif-

fith with Edmund Lowe and Louise Fa-
zenda in a gripping story laid in old San
Francisco. It concerns a girl whose
beauty alone lifted her from the streets
into the lap of luxury. Facing her, was
the love of the best "catch" in town; be-
hind her, was her past, dark, shaded and
threatening. She was offered $10,000
for her wealthy "catch"-did she take
it? If not, why? While the story is
more or less of a melodrama, the most
unusual of feminine comediennes, Louise
Fazenda, adds touches of humor which
cause many a laugh. This story is the
filmization of Henry Hubert Davies' fa-
mous stage masterpiece by the same
name. It ranks highly among the 'out-
standing pictures of today.

MONDAY, APRIL 29
"LONE WOLF'S DAUGHTER,"

from the novel of the same name by
Louis Joseph Vance, starring Bert Ly-
tell and Gertrud~e Olmstead. It. is a
mystery story containing weird happen-

S ings, strange disappearances, startling
events and stirring melodramatic thrills.
The story concerns a famous cracksmen
who plies his trade among the wealthy
in patatial residences and luxurious an-
tique auction rooms. A-pair of interna-
tional crooks use the Lone Wolf's daugh-
ter as a decoy. Her love affairs prove
a snare for the craeksman who is taxed
to the limit of his skill and ingenuity in
sliding out from under the arms of the
law. A telivision apparatus provides a
new means of securing thrills and dra-
matic situations. It is a gripping story

chuck full of good comedy.
"Tarzan the Mighty No. 15."

"THE MYSTERY RIDER," starring
William Desmond, starts tonight. It is
a 'fascinating serial laid among mysteri-
ous tropical islands where buried treas-
ure, romance and adventure are para-
mount. It has been stated that this se-
r;al is as gripping as was "TbeGreen
Archer."

TUESDAY, Al,1 IL 30
"ROMANCE OF A ROGUE," star-

ring H. B. Warner with Anita Stewart
) in an interesting story portraying the

uncouth as weli as the honorable activi-
ties of a man whose life has been devot-

ed to crooked dealings. Many of the
fair sex had worked with him-in his un-
derhanded enterprises, but it was not un-:
til the right one came.along that he saw
life as the majority see it.

"A Salty Sap." Christy Comedy.

WEDNESDAY, MAY,1
"LION AND THE MOUSE," star-

ring May McAvoy with*Lionel Barry-
more in a powerful drama-of modern
life. The story concerns a man of wealth
and power who had been angered by a
certain judge. In retaliation, this man,
the Lion, suavely advises the judge-to
buy certain stocks through the medium
of which he becomes ruined financially.

7"om "Z7he Lio& atd thecA/aose'"
w;th Xaydcdlvcyantd Lionel arytnore

cR War'ner" Bros Production,'"

The judge's daughter, a sculptress in
Paris, meets the rich man's son-she con-
trives to obtain certain papers from her
father's persecutors-she succeeds in her
undertakings, and when the son is ac-
cused of theft, she makes a clean breast
,of things, and the story reaches the fin-
est of its many flights ofemotion. It
is a gripping drama.

"M. G. M. News No. 72."

THURSDAY, MAY 2.
"CAPTAIN LASH," starring Victor

McLaglen with Clara Windsor, Arthur
Stone, Clyde Cook, and a strong support-
ing cast. It is a romantic drama of sea
ports and the sea in which a tyrant
among stokers, on an ocean liner, gets
his name from the way he drives his
men. He is toppled from his throne of
strength by a lovely adventuress, but is
saved from complete downvall by an-
other seaman, his worship'ful sidekick.
The locale of this story is Sydney, Aus-
tralia, and Singapore, Straits Settlements,
In it are shown exotic night life in cafes.
oriental dancers, and underground jewel
t~aie. It contains many comedy angles
which add punch to its numerous thrill-
ing scenes.

"Money Balks." Barney Google.

-FRIDAY, MAY 3.
"BEHIND THE GERMAN LINES,"

a U. F. A. production,- made in Ger-
many from many thousand feet of mo-
Con picture film taken under the direc-
tion of the German Imperial government
durin: the world war. These films have
been w'hipped into an absorbing narra-
tive depictig the entire war from a Ger-
man point of view. It begins with the
assassination of the Austrian Crown
Prince at Sarajevo, and leads success-
iveiy up to the cessation of hostilities.
Such colossal figures as the Kaiser, Hin-
denburg, Ludendorff, Von Tirpitz, Joffe,~loxyd George. Wilson, F'och' and Persh-
ing, econstitute but a few of those who
play conspicuous roles. Among the
great battles pictured are those of the,

Marne, 'Y pres, Verdun, the Somme, Mi-
surian Lakes, the German-Austrian ad-
vance tow ard Russia in 1915, Osonzo,
Salonika, and last, but not least, the
American advance through the Argonne.
Army personnel who have seen this pic-
ture consider it the best war picture. evei
sho wn.

_i the Links." Fables.
"Pathe News No. 35."

EXCELLENT MOTION PICTURES
COMING TO .BENNING

While the pictures shown during the
first four months of the year have been
unusually good, the program arranged
for the next two months is considered
the strongest of the year.

Practically every good picture which
had been requested by our movie fans
has been secured. Outstanding among
these is the picture entitled "Behind the
German Lines,". a photoplay of particu-
lar interest to people. of- the military
service. It is a German film actually
photographed during the World War b
the U. F. A. Company under the di-
rection of the imperial German Gov-
ernment. One of our officers describes
it as "better than 'Wings'."

In addition to the usual arrangement
of short subjects, such as News Reels,
Comedies and Fables, most welcome is
the News starting May 14th. On every
Tuesday night, Grantland Rice Sport-
light films, will be screened. These give,
in a most interesting manner, detailed
descriptions of various sports such as
football, baseball, golf and other games.

Out of the sixty-one feature pictures
booked, twenty-one of them are consid-
.ered pictures which should be shown at
a twenty-five cents admission charge,
however, those displayed week day even-
ings will cost Benningites the usual fif-
teen cents.

Foremost among the pictures coming
here during May and June are the folb
lowing: .

Lion and Mouse, Captain Lash, Behind
the German Lines, Red Dance, Cohens
and Kelleys in Atlantic City, Dream of
Love, Glorious Betsy, Abie's Irish Rose,
State Street Sadie, The Awakening, Sub-
marine, Redskin, The Terror, The Flying
Fleet, Girl on the Barge, Wild Orchids.
Woman Disputed, Bellamy Trial, God-
less Girl, Sun Rise, Blockade, Desert
Nights, Chinatown Nights, Lady of the
Pavements, The Letter.-

The Massachusetts-Mutual
Life Insurance Company

TRACY E. DAVIS
Columbus, Georgia

Phone 3200 10 Thirteenth St.

Bowlegged
Wheels Make
Pigeon-Toed Tires!

When your wheels
are out of line you lose
thousands of miles of tire
service.
Bring the car in, let
us check the alignment,
inspect the tires for cuts
and bruises and make
sure you have the right
amount of air in them.
This service is free.Threstone
GUM-DIPPED ?IRE

The Post Exchange
Automobile Dept.

Fort Benning, Ga.

FREE
Celluloid Holder

FOR ATHLETIC PASSES
Call at Schomburg's Jewelry Store for this han-
dy and useful article.
We want you to become acquainted with our
first class jewelry store. We have served Co-
lumbus for over fifty years.

At -the Sign of the Big Clock

C. Schomburg & Son
1121 Broad St. Columbus, Ga.

CIVILIAN AND MILITARY
SHOES AND HOSE

All the latest styles in slippers and shoes now on
display in our store and at the Post Exchange.

We have a complete stock plain and cap toe officer's
dress shoes with the extra high tops, suitable for puttees.

POST EXCHANGE
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Mrs. W. H. Vinsoni-Phone 577

Major General Benjamin A. Poore formal dance at Biglerville in honor of
will be the guest of his son and daugh- their son Clarence's birthday. There was
ter, Captain and Mrs. Charles L. Bolte a huge birthday cake, ice cream and
for two weeks. punch and these "sub-debs" had the time

* * * of their lives.

As a special courtesy to her house-
guest, Miss Marion McLaughlin, of
Hartford, Conn., Mrs. Paul J. McDon-
nell was hostess -on Tuesday at a bridge
tea at the Log Cabin which was lovely
in every detail. Spring flowers were
used- in prefusion for decoration. There
were five tables -of players and bridge
table covcrs in rose and blue oil cloth
were Jven as prizes to Mrs. Beaver,-
and Miss Sue Brandt. The honoree was
presented a dainty georgette handker-
chief as a souvenir of this delightful oc-
casion. After the game'tables were laid
in covers of rainbow- hues with crystal
baskets of pansies as centerpieces. A very
elaborate salad course was served to the
following guests: Miss McLaughlin,
Mrs. Bass Lewis, Mrs, Rhodes Browne,
Mrs. Arms, Mrs. Glasgow, Mrs. Olin-
stead, Mrs. Tack, Mrs. Withers, Mrs.
Kneubel, Mrs. Cole, Mrs. Bechtold, Mrs.
Beavers, Mrs. Winfield, Mrs. Barrett,
Mrs. Bell, Mrs. Lovett, Miss White,
Miss Brandt, Miss Torrey, Miss Lampke,
Mrs. Ogletree and Mrs. Barlow.

*. *

Capt. and Mrs. Ross 0. Baldwin en-
tertained charmingly at dinner at the
Log Cabin on Saturday evening. Their
guests were Capt. and Mrs. Halloran,
Capt. and Mrs. Doll, Capt. Hones, Miss
Warner, Dr. and Mrs. Jenkins.

On Friday evening, Capt. and Mrs.
J. J. Wilson were hosts at dinner to
thirty-five friends entertaining at Big-
lerville before their regimental dance.
The guests were seated at one long ta-
ble which was lovely with its decora-
tions of snapdragons and roses in low
bowls alternating with tall rose colored
tapers. The nut cups and place cards
were in corresponding shades.' Covers
were laid for major and Mrs. Coates,
Madame Coates, Major and Mrs. Sher-
burne, Major and Mrs. Schmidt, Capt.
and Mrs. Steel, Capt. and Mrs. Walker,
Capt. and Mrs. McAllister, Capt. and
Mrs. Washburn, Capt. and Mrs. Myers,
Capt. and Mrs. Chance, Capt. and Mrs.
Halloran, Capt. and Mrs. Deane, Capt.
and Mrs. Bent, Capt. and Mrs. Fingar-
son, Capt. Nichols, Lt. and Mrs. Earle,
Lt. and Mrs.- Stewart, Lt. Forde.

Capt. and Mrs. Joseph L. Tupper en-
tertained a group of eight at supper at
their home followed by a theatre party
at the Royal on Sunday, hearing Al Jol-
son in "The Singing Fool." Their guests
were Capt. and Mrs. L. R. Boyd, Capt.
and Mrs. E. G. Lindroth, Capt. and
Mrs. W. B. Wilson.

* X * *X

On Friday evening Capt. and Mrs.
C. C. Harvey entertained about twenty
belles and beaux of the future at an in-

On Saturday afternoon at the Polo
Club Miss Daisy Reed entertained the
members of her dancing class with a de-
lightful costume dance.

The officers and ladies of the 24th
Infantry enjoyed their monthly regimen-
tal dance at the Polo Club on Friday
evening.

Lt. and Mrs. John F. Holland have
as their house guests, Mrs. C. Ralph
Bryant of Portsmouth, Me., and Mrs.
Harriett Brasseur of Boston, Mass.

On Wednesday, April 17th, Mrs. Bob
Childs honored Mrs. W. E. Niles, who
soon leaves Benning, with a lovely six
table afternoon bridge. The quarters
were gay with garden flowers arranged
in Dresden bouquets. The prizes were
framed Colonial dolls dressed in exquis-
ite taste by an artist friend of the host-
ess and were won by Mrs. John R.
Deane and Mrs. Kenneth G. Althaus.
The guest-of-honor was presented silver
chiffon hose. After the game a salad
course was served.

Miss Elizabeth Cannon of Cordele and
Miss Evaline Chrittenton of Shellman,
were the week end guests of Lt. and
Mrs. W. H. Vinson.

On Tuesday afternoon, Mrs. W. L.
Reed was hostess at a delightful bridge
tea at her home on Austin Loop. Roses
and early garden flowers were attract-
ively placed throughout the house for
decoration. There were three tables of
pivot bridge and the prizes, double decks
of cards were won by Mrs. John R.
Deane, Mrs. A. T. Gilhus and Mrs. J. C.
Kovarik. Mrs. Pendleton and Mrs.
Barker came in for tea. After the game
a delicious frozen salad was served with
cheese straws and coffee.

On Wednesday of last week, Mrs. By-
ron Wilson entertained at a beautiful
bridge luncheon at Biglerville as a spe-
cial courtesy to Mrs. Edgar E. Hume
before her departure for London.

On Sunday morning Lt. and Mrs. Jo-
seph C. Kovarik had their young son,
David Frank, christened at the Protest-
ant chapel. Chaplain John R. Wright
officiated. His god parents are Mrs.
Kovarik's brother and sister, Capt. and
Mrs. David Frank Jedlicka of Fort Col-
lins, Colorado.

On Thursday afternoon, April 18th,Mrs. Thomas S. Arms :was hostess at a
beautiful bridge tea at the Log Cabin.
There were six tables of players who

enjoyed pivot bridge and double decks
of cards were given as table prizes.

Mrs. Frank C. Baker who was called
from the bedside of her mother in San
Francisco to Fort Benning by the sud-
den death of her husband, Col. Baker,
left on Wednesday mqrning for San
Francisco. She was accompanied by her
sister, Mrs. A. A. Hickox.

On Friday afternoon Mrs. Oscar V.
Hoop the new president of The Inf an-
try School Womans Club entertained in-
formally at her home, a group of club
women who are already making inter-
esting plans for next club season. The
prospects are most auspicious.

On Friday, April 19th, Mrs. Palmer
Earle and Mrs. Clarence Davis honored
Mrs. W. E. Niles with a golf luncheon
at the home of the former. There were
two foursomes who played in the morn-
ing and they were joined by others at
Mrs. Earle's home for lunch. The golf-
ers winning were Mrs. Kenneth March
and Mrs. James J. Taylor and their
prizes were art glass flower bowls. Mrs.
Niles was given a lamp shade. Those
included in this party were Mrs. Niles,
Mrs. Althaus, Mrs. Haynes, Mrs. Roos-
ma, Mrs. Kammerer, Mrs. Taylor, Mrs.
March, Mrs. W. S. Lewis, Mrs. W. C.
Smith, Mrs. Dietz, Mrs. John Rodgers.

Mrs. R. E. Williams and her sister,
Mrs. J. D. Streett of St. Louis, who
have spent three happy weeks with Lt.
and Mrs. Palmer Earle, returned last
Tuesday to their homes. Mrs. Williams
is Mrs. Earle's mother and has each year
made delightful visits to Fort Benning.

On Tuesday afternoon Mrs. C. T. Da-
vis was hostess at a charming bridge
party at her home. Sweet peas in pastel

shades were artistically used in lovely
bowls throughout the house and the co1-
or note of green was accented.in tallies
and prizes. There were sixteen friends
who played progressive bridge and nine
guests came in for tea. Mrs. Clarence
Jackson won high prize, a green rubber-
ized card table cover, Mrs. Walter Coch-
ran, second, a green flower bowl; Mrs.
Frank Vida, low, a green handkerchief
and Mrs. Palmer 'Earle, the tea guests'
prize, a .green hand painted lamp shade.
After the game a delicious ice course
was served.

Miss Virginia Boyd spent several days
in Macon last week returning on Thurs--
day to resume her visit to her brother
and sister, Capt. and Mrs. L. R. Boyd.

The friends of Mrs. Allen F. Haynes
will be interested to know that she is
doing nicely after her operation for ap.
pendicitis at the post hospital on Sat
urday.

On Sunday evening Lt. and Mrs. E.
P. Earle had as their guests to dinnei
at Biglerville, Lt. and-Mrs. Ira Black,
Capt. and Mrs. David Barrett, Lt. and
Mrs. E. J. Walsh, Lt. and Mrs. A. T,
Wilson.

Capt. and Mrs. Arthur McLeon and
little daughter, Patsy, were the spend-
the-day guests of Capt. and Mrs. C. M.
Ulsaker on Sunday. Capt. McLean is a
member of the California National
Guard.

The National Guard and Reserve Of-
ficers were hosts to the officers and la-
dies of the garrison at a delightful dance
at Biglerville on Saturday evening.

Mrs. George E. Goodrich has been
(Continued on page 5.)

1COLUMBUS GEORGIA
Open from 6 A. M. Until 9:30 P. M. and Sunday Afternoons

Remainder of April

PERMANENT WAVES

.10

And this special offer carries the usual high

skill and individual care of Kirven's Salon.

Make an appointment today.

KIRVEN'S
'Columbus' Quality Department Store

DIAMONDS WATCHES JEWELRY

7.WEARD M)ONDS

_ _ - ===c

- -'2-_\\I/ _-'•-

INC.
YOUR CREDITIS GOOD
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Additional Society
(Continued from page 4.)

guest-of-honor at a series of lovely lun-
cheons during the past week, Mrs. John
T. R.hett entertaining on Friday, April
19, Mrs. Sam I. McCants on Tuesday,
April 23, Mrs. John A. Van Fleet on
Thursday, April 25. On Saturday, Mrs.
Goodrich will honor Mrs. John Singer,
the guest of Col. Marshall, with a lun-
cheon at her home.

There are to be many dinner parties
at Biglerville tonight before the dance.
Among those entertaining are Major
ad Mrs. H. L. Conner, Major and Mrs.
D. S. Wilson, Capt. and Mrs. 0. W.
Reed, Capt. and Mrs. T. F. Wessels,
Capt. and Mrs. J. H. Collins, Capt. and
Mrs. E. S. Johnston, Lt. and Mrs. J.-S.
Roosma, Lt. Keith.

Mrs. E. G. Lindroth was hostess at a
delightful bridge luncheon at her home
on Wednesday.

Lt. and Mrs. Harry E. Reed enter-

tained the officers and ladies of the
Tanks evening bridge club on Tuesday
at their quarters. Mrs. W. B. Coch-
ran and Mrs. J. J. Taylor, Capt. Lampke
and It. Reed won the prizes.

Mrs. Langworthy of Kansas City,
Kansas, is being delightfully entertained
as the guest of her brother and sister,
Major and Mrs. Everett Barlow. On
Thursday, as a special courtesy to Mrs.
Langworthy, Mrs. A. L. Littell enter-
tained at a bridge luncheon. Her at-
tractive home was decorated with spring
flowers from her garden, and the table
had for its centerpiece a handsome silver
bowl of deep pink tulips with tapers of
the same shade in silver holders. The
place and tally cards carried out the
rosecolor. Covers were laid for twelve.

Lt. and Mrs. C. McK. Robinson hon-
ored their guests, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
B. Kelsey of Grand Rapids, with a din-
ner party at the Log Cabin on Tuesday
evening. Pink was the color note and
was carried out in lovely flowers, un-
shaded tapers and candies. Lt. and
Mrs. Robinson had as their guests: Mr
and Mrs. Kelsey, Major and Mrs. Wil-
loughby, .Major and Mrs. Hill, Major
and Mrs. Rader, Major and Mrs. Ste-
vens, Capt. and Mrs. Senay, Capt. aand
Mrs. Hensley, Capt. and Mrs. Gwynn,
Capt. and Mrs. Berger, Capt. and Mrs.
Woad, Capt. and Mrs. Fortier, Majo
Macon, Capt. and Mrs. Hones, Lt. and

- Mrs. Hardee, Lt. and Mrs. Black, Capt.
Tashley.

The Chapel Guild was hostess to
some 350 women at its t remendousiy
successful benefit bridge. There were

seventy-six tables of4 players and many
- tea guests. Biglerville was attractively

decorated with spring flowers and the
tea table tat which Mrs. Harris Pendle-

. ton graciously presided was very pretty

UP Nestele Circuline and Nai-
vett Croquignole.
Registered and Approved Shoppe

Hospitality committee: Mrs. H. R.
Bull, chairman; Mrs. M. C. Stayer, Mrs.
B. G. Chenoweth, Mrs. J. L. Collins,
Mrs. A. B. Helsley, Mrs. E. W. Leard,
Mrs. S. A. White, Mrs. E. G. Sherburne,
Mrs. R. H. Fletcher, Jr.

Absentee committee: Mrs. Jessee Ladd,
chairman; Mrs. W. ,F. Freehoff, Mrs. 1.
A. Rader, Mrs. J. L. Bradley.'

House committee: Mrs. R. W. King-
man, chairman; Mrs. Paul Peabody,
Mrs. W. F. Heavey.

Committee on playgrounds: Mrs. Tru-
man Smith, chairman; Mrs. Joe Sweet,
Mrs. Paul Peabody, Mrs. K. F. March,
Mrs. S. A. White.

MABEL E. HOOP, President.

ACTING MEDICAL INSPEC-
TOR APPOINTED

Capt. Myron P. Rudolph, Medical
Corps has been designated by Hdqrs.,
Infantry School as acting medical in-
spector during, the absence of Major
Edgar Hume who is attending the inter-
national conference of military surgeons
in London.

FUNERAL DIRECTOR 4thIf.

Phone 211 1114 First Ave.
Columbus, Ga. FT. BENNING DRY CLEANERS

student officers who live in Columbus-we
will call and deliver your footwear for repair.
Phones 565.

BOSTONR SHOE FACTORY
13th and Broad

B. H. HARRIS & CO.
Real E tate Renting Insurance Luans

Special Attention given to Incoming OFFICERS

101 'Twelfth St. Columbus, Ga. Phone 250-251

To those of you that are new to Fort Benning, as well as
our old friends, we take pleasure in saying:

I ICE CREAM (Pasteurized)
will ever be a high quality product, produced under best
sanitary condition.

YOUR PATRONAGE IS APPRECIATED
and in turn, we pledge above statement, with service that
must be right.

COLUMBUS DAIRY CO.

-ALLEN BEAUTY SHOPPE
1221 Broadway Phone 784

Miss CHILDREN'S BAZAAR Mrs.

Mamie Dawson 1221 Broadway Ellen Snipes

SPECIALIST IN CHILDREN'S WEAR!

All Articles Attractively Made by-Hand.

We extend to the people of Fort Benning a special
invitation to visit our shoppe.

"Everything for Baby"
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with its oriental cloth, its silver bowl DECORATIONS FOR
of pink and lavender phlax and its lay- ARLINGTON GRAVES
ender tapers in silver holders. There
were thirty-four very desirable prizes The Chaplain, Fort Myer, Virginia has
and the majority of them wqre won by notified Headquarters, Infantry School
Fort Benning players. There was no of his willingness to decorate graves in
doubling and in twenty hands Mrs. Ab- Arlington National Cemetery for Me-
bott made 2747; the highest score of the morial Day, 1929, provided relatives (f
afternoon, winning her choice of all priz- the deceased furnish the floral decora-
es, a handsome reptile bag. Mrs. Cota tions. The plan is to provide a stand-
second, a lovely pottery bowl, Mrs. Paul ard form of wreath for the Arlington
Dismukes, a silver platter, Miss Swarva graves at a fixed price of $2.50. Other
a wrist watch, Mrs. Nachmann, a con- decorations may be selected, however,
sole mirror, Mrs. Shamotulski, a boudoir by relatives and either sent directly to
lamp, Mrs. Schwarz, a picture, Mrs. the Chaplain or remittances with the de-
Long, a b6x of individual sachets, Mrs. scription of decoration desired may be
Comstock, pans, Mrs. Hocker, card table, sent to him. Correspondence or remit-
Mrs. Hickson, silk hose, Mrs. Crim, tances pertaining to Memorial Day dec-
cards, Mrs. Foster, silk hose, Mrs. Webb, oration should be in the hands of the
cards, Mrs. Curtis, lamp, Mrs. Pendle- Chaplain, Fort Myer, Virginia, by May
ton, silk hose, Mrs. Gocker,_ French pow- 26.
der, Mrs. Woodruff, box of carnations,
Mrs. Withers, silk lingerie, Mrs. Coch- DRAMATIC CLUB
ran, atomizer, Mrs. Hackney, sachets,
Mrs. Pearson, lamp shade, Mrs. White, The.next meeting of the Dramatic
French powder, Mrs. Case, dream pil- Tb is set for the evening of May 14,
low, Mrs. Rice, stocking boxes, Mrs.199 at 7:30 P. M. This is a business
Glasgow, costume jewelry, Mrs. Chap- 192 aat very isant uness
man, powder puffs, Mrs. Berry, hand meeting, and a very important one, eah
mirror, Mrs. Scott, cards, Mrs. Stew- ninter of the Club should make it a
art, salad moulds, Mrs. Fales, silk tie, point to be present at the time stated.
Mrs. Friedlander, a box of candy, Mrs. Officers of the Dramatic Club for the
Brian, Victrola records and Mrs. Boyd, coming season will be elected, and the

Chinese sewing basket. noninciting committee's slate will con-
After the game sandwiches, home made tain the following names:

cake and coffee were served. For President: Major B. G. Chyno-
* * * weth, Major E. G. Sherburne.

Mrs. Alonzo L. Littell was hostess For Vice-President: Mrs. E. G. Sher-
to the Special Units Bridge Club on burne, Capt. P. E. Peabody.
Tuesday afternoon at her home. Mrs. For Secty.-Treas.: Capt. W. C. Dc-
Harrell Strickland won high prize, Mrs. ware, Capt. R. H. Chance.
Wm. R. Bent, second. For Stage Manager: Capt. P. G. Black,

Capt. W. R. Bent, 1st Lt. L. A. Dietz.
INFANTRY SCHOOL WOMAN'S For Director: Major E. F. Harding,
CLUB ANNOUNCES COMMITTEES Capt. P. G. Black.

For Publicity: Capt. R. F. Hall, 1st
The following committees have been Lt. L. W. Yarborough.

appointed to serve the Infantry School For Business Manager: Capt. A. St.
Woman's Club for the next club year: John.

Executive committee: Mrs. Campbell For Play Reader: Mrs. Win. F. Free-
King, chairman; Mrs. H. A. Wells, Mrs. roff, Mrs. Lt. H. R. Bull, Mrs. W. H.Frank Green, Mrs. E. W. Leard, Mrs. Vinson.E. G. Sherburne, Mrs. L.R. Boyd, Mrs. For Play Reading Committee: TheB. G. Ferris, Mrs. D. G. Berry. remaining two play readers and Mrs.

Program committee: Mrs. H. A. Wells, J" K. Rice, Mrs. T. Smith.
Mrs. W. H. Vinson, Mrs. Frank Green,
MrsL. R. Boyd, Mrs. M: D. McAllis- C oL.T O RBET T
ter. •
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Patronize News Advertisers.

PLEDGE
TO

THE PUBLIC
ON

USED CAR SALES

1 Every used car is conspicuously
marked with its price in plain fig-
ures, and that price, just as the
price-of our new cars, is rigidly
maintained.

2 All Studebaker automobiles which
are sold as CERTIFIED CARS have
been properly conditioned, and carry
a 30-day guarantee for replacement
of defective parta and free service
adjustments.

3 Every purchaser of a used car may
drive it for five days, and then, if
not satisfied for any reason, turn it
back and apply the money paid as
a credit on the purchase of any
other car in stock-new or used.
(It is assumed that the car has not
been damaged In the meantime.)

KYLE MOTOR
COMPANY

Incorported

Call Used Car Dept.

Columbus-LaGrange-West Point
Georgia

Cadillac and LaSalle Dealers

Studebaker and Erskine Distributors

Open evenings 'till 9 o'clock
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IN MEMORIAM

Today is Southern Memorial Day. Flowers bedeck the graves of the

South's dead and a small replica of the flag for which he-fought adorns

the grave of each Confederate soldier.

This memorial custom of decorating the graves of soldiers on a de-

signated day was originated by a Columbus woman, Miss Lizzie Ruther-

ford. It was first formally observed on April 26, 1866, and for more

than half a century has been carried on by the women of the Confederacy.

Originally, the memorial day was dedicated to the memory of the

soldier dead alone -but it is now observed in memory of all, without dis-

tinction as to race or creed.

From this event of Southern origin has grown the national custom of

decorating graves on a day dedicated to that purpose,, although it is ob-

served on different days in the-North and the South. April 26 was chosen

for the South's Memorial Day because its flowers are in full bloom at

that time and also because that date marks the surrender of the last of

the Confederate armies, under General Joseph E. Johnston, in 1865.

Today the South pauses again to render affectionate homage-to the

memory of those who wore its Gray and whose gallant deeds will survive

longer in the memory of man than will the differences which led to the

conflict in which they sacrificed their lives.

PROTECT YOUR PETS-.

Several weeks ago, the announcement was made that immunization

treatments for the prevention of rabies were available at the post veteri-

nary hospital for cats and dogs owned by members of the garrison. At
the same time, instructions were issued which require that such immuni-

zation treatments be administered to all cats and dogs on the post before

April 30.

It is- safe tO-presume that many of the domestic pets of the garrison

have not yet received . this treatment, although the end of April is not far

away.

.Rabies is generally fatal to. the animal which it attacks and,-until

death, an animal afflicted with this disease is a menace to other animals

and to human beings as well. A fully-developed case of rabies in man is

almost certain to result fatally. Fortunately, the Pasteur treatment,-if

given in time, will prevent the disease from running its course in man.

The Infantry School News presents this week two articles, each writ-

ten by an authority on the subject of rabies and its effects upon animals

and human beings. These articles should be especially interesting and en-

lightening to fanciers of dogs and cats and to the parents of small child-

ren who have these domestic animals for playmates.

The immunization treatments are easy to obtain and will prevent all

danger from this disease.

If you value your pets, protect them!

-This is YourPaper--Read It!.

COLUMBUS CLOSE-UPS
By LeRoy Yarborough

HISTORY FROM HEADSTONES

LITTLE beyond the north end of the business section of Columbus there is a
A cemetery. It is as old.as thecity itself and at one time probably was some

little distance from town, as distances: went in those bygone days. Now it is
being crowded by the' growth of the city; a street car line and a busy boulevard,
passing by it, lead to a remote residential district. Its isolation is gone, yet it pre-
serves a semblance of dignified aloofness! by a low hedge and portions of a wall
which partly surround it.

It was a quaint old cannon standing in the lower section of the cemetery that
attracted my attention as I was passing by. As I strolled toward it, Ii saw rows
of little white stones, which, by their uniformity in shape and size and their order-
ly arrangement in platoon-like rows, I* recognized, even at a distance, as markers ot
soldiers' graves.

Soldiers, living or dead, have something in common, so I paused to read the in--
scriptions on the little headstones. Some were difficult to read because of .the
moss or mould which filled the'sunken letters. None were indecipherable, however,
and as I read the concise military epitaphs, each.stone seemed to become a tablet
on which was engraved a page of American history. Presently, their mute elo-
quence carried me in fancy back through the sixty-eight years which have passed
since the beginning of the bloody conflict between Americans of the North and of
the South.

It was May, 1861. Just a few weeks previously, within the past month, Fort
Sumter had been bombarded; Virginia had followed the lead of Georgia and six
other southern states in secession from the union; the Confederate congress had
passed an act recognizing a state of war between the Confederacy and the United
States, and had issued a call for 32,000 Volunteers, in addition to the 21,000 who
had already enlisted.

Excitement and anxiety reigned. But, said Howell Cobb, an eminent Georgian
of his time, "The anxiety among our citizens is not who shall go to the war, but.
who shall stay at home."

The Columbus Guards were assembled and Paul J. Semmes was.their captain.
In the same month, May, he became a colonel and in December, 1861, he was com-
missioned a brigadier general. His gallant career ended at-Gettysburg, in July,
1863. Richard Potter, a lieutenant of the Columbus Guards, served a little more
than a year before .he was killed at Malvern Hill, July 1, 1862.

-In the next year, 1863, Colonel Augustus Gordon was killed while leading his
regiment at Chancellorsville, Virginia, May 13.

The war comes nearer to Columbus as the stones give a brief account of the
patriotic Banks family. Lieutenant Eugene Banks was killed at:Resaca, Georgia,
May 15, 1864. Captain Willis Dunstan B anks died of wounds at Atlanta, August
1, 1864: Private Watkins Banks was killed at Atlanta, ten days later.

Of the four soldiers in this family, Private Elbert Augustus Banks, who fought
with Nelson's Rangers, alone survived the war and died in later years.

Nearing the close of the war, another stone tells briefly of the defense of Rich-
mond, where Major M. G. Bass, 59th Georgia Infantry, died of wounds, October"
16, 1864.

With a little imagination, one can read a chronological summary of the-war
between the states from a few headstones on soldiers' graves.

Other names of Georgia patriots of this period include Colonel J. N. Ramsay
and Colonel Charles J. Williams, both of the 1st Georgia Infantry, and Colonel
Mark A. Blanford, of the 12th Georgia Infantry.

Then there is.Brigadier General Henry Lewis Benning, after whom -our own,
Fort Benning is named. "Old Rock," he was affectionately called by his soldiers.
"This wasa man," reads his epitaph, a fitting one, indeed, for a gallant soldier
and gentleman.

Beside him is his son, Captain Seaborn Jones Benning, who recovered from his
battle wounds and died after the war.

Lieutenant Colonel W. S. Shepherd served in the City Light Guards 2d Geor-
gia Battalion, the 7th and the 12th Confederate Cavalry, and thd 35th Georgia In-
fantry, the latter in Benning's 20th Georgia Brigade.

One can only surmise the service of General Daniel McDougald and that of
George A. Hays, Southern Cross of Honor, for with more than military brevity, the
inscriptions have been curtailed to record only their names.

The Confederate Navy is represented .here by Major James H. Warner, prob-
ably a marine, and by John Dunlop, an Englishman who distinguislhed himself in
the memorable actions of the Virginia, formerly the U. S. S. Merr~imac, March S
and 9, 1862, and who died in the Soldiers' Home, a few months later.

There are many others, and in the short time I spent there, I saw the graves
of two brigadier generals, three colonels, one lieutenant-colonel, two majors, four
captains, four lieutenants, and a great many soldiers. T£wenty-nine of the latter are
marked "unknown." An imposing honor roll for Columbus, indeed.

Eighty-three regiments and one separate battalion of infantry, two regiments
of cavalry, one regiment and one separate battery of artillery and one regiment
of engineers, are represented by the little white -stones which mark the last camp
ground of their dead. Of these organizations, which were -raised by eleven south-
ern states, twenty-three regiments and one separate battalion of infantry, two
regiments Of cavalry, one regiment and one separate battery of artillery and one
engineer regiment, belonged to Georgia.

In additi-on to this formidable list, there. are the 7th and 12th Confederate Cav-
alry, Columbus Guards, City Light Guards, Nelson's Rangers, S. D. Lee's Corps,
Waddell's Artillery, Thompson's Cavalry, Jackson's Escort, Rowan's Battery, Jef-
ferey's Battery, Howard's Battery and Benning's Brigade.

Ir fancy, I see this array of southern soldiers responding to the call of their
states, some resplendent in elaborate uniforms of old militia regiments, but most
of them in somber, but trim, gray, -as they marched gaily away to the defense of
their Cause; I see them on long marches over hot, dusty roads, or plodding wearily
in drenching rain and knee-deep mud; I see them on the battlefield, lines of gray
blending with the pall. of smoke which grows thicker with every; volley. After a
while, the noise of battle is stilled and the smoke clears. A line of gray still holds
its ground. The figures in the line are very still, as they lie there in their once-
trim uniforms which now are tattered and soiled and moist with the blood of the
brave American soldiers who have died in defense of their Cause.

My reverie is interrupted by a little negro boy, carrying a brush and a pail of
slaked lime, who inquires, "Does you want yo' grave whitewashed,i mistuh?"

"Not today, thank you," I reply. And'then I discover that TIhave spent two
hours reading Civil War history from the headstones in' linwood Cemetery.
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~THE DRAMATIC CLUB-

The Dramatic Club will close a brilliant and successful-season with

The Play the presentation of a delightful comedy, in three acts, "Pigs," by
Anne Morrisson and Patterson McNutt.

This clever and amusing play was first shown on Monday,
Sept. 1, 1924, at the Littile Theater, New York City, under the management of
John Goldeno that veteran impresario. It promptly became a favorite with thea-
ter-goers, that year.

Mine. R. H. Chance-whose remarkable performance in "Ile" is still remem-
bered-has lent her talent and experience in directing a carefully selected cast in
what will become the piece-de-resistance of the dramatic season.

"Pigs"-a comedy in three acts-by Anne Morrison and Patterson
The Cast McNutt. Thomas Atkins, Sr., a none too successful lawyer-Cap-

tain John K. Rice. Tommy Atkins, Jr., his youngest son--Lieut.
Le Grande A. Diller. Hector Spencer, his brother-in-law-Captain

Stanley G. Saulnier. Grandma Spencer, his mother-in-law-Mme. M. E. Halloran.
Ellen Atkins, his wife-Mme. Frank Green. Spencer Atkins, his elder son-Lieut.
Thomas J. Wells. Mildred Cushing, Junior's unrecognized fiancee-Mme. L. R.
Hurt. Lenore Hastings-just in love most of the time-Mme. J. K. Rice. Smith
Hastings, her father---Major Samuel A. White. Dr. Springer, a veterinary-Cap-
tain William M. Chapman.

The Present. Place: Medbury, Indiana-on the Illinois State line.

Time: Act I. The Atkins Living Room. On a summer evening.
Act II. The next afternoon.
Act III. Scene 1-At the Hendricks Farm. Just before daylight.

Scene 2L The Atkins Living Room. A few hours later.
The play will be shown on two successive nights: Friday, May 10th,

The Time and Saturday, May 11th, at half past eight o'clock, at the Main
Theater, Fort Benning, Ga.

HERE'S TO YOUR HEALTH
By CAPTAIN M. P. RUDOLPH, M. C., Medical Inspector

RABIES

Rabies, which is often spoken of as
hydrophobia, and as "Mad Dog," is pri-
marily a disease of carnivorous animals,
but every mammalian animal is sus-
ceptible. Of the domestic animals it is
most common in dogs. It also occurs
in man who always contracts it from
some lower animal, usually the dog.

It is an acute disease caused by a spe-
cific micro-organism, which gains en-
trance to the body through an open
wound or a break in the skin. In Other
words it is a wound infection. The fully
developed disease in man is practically
always fatal.

The disease exists practically all over
the world. It is commonly supposed to
prevail only during the hot months-
during "dog days", but it is, in fact,
found the year round, and is actually
more prevalent in cold weather, due, no
doubt, to the fact that -people tend to
consider dog or -other animal bites as less
dangerous during the "dog days."

The active principle of rabies occurs
principally in the saliva and in the cen-
tral nervous system. It may be in the
saliva from three to seven days before
the animal shows symptoms of rabies.
This is an important fact to remember,
as it is, therefore, sufficient to watch a
dog for ten days that has bitten a person
or other animal. If no symptoms of ra-
bies appear in the animal in this length
of time there is no danger to the -bitten
person of developing rabies, and the
'Pasteur prophylactic treatment is unnec-
essary.

When a member of a family has been
bitten by a dog the first impulse of the
householder is to kill the dog or demand
that the dog be killed at once. As a

JUNIOR OFFICERS' LYCEUM
TWENTY-NINTH INFANTRY

Under the personal tutelage of Col-
onel Harris Pendleton, the regimental
commander, the junior officers of the
29th Infantry have just completed their
first year's course in the Junior Offi-
cers' Lyceum.

This course was inaugurated by Col.
Pendleton as a part of -the ,work to be
completed during the second training
period of the regiment. The purpose of
the course was to afford the junior of-
ficers a basic 'knowledge of the military
establishment of the'nation, and of the
subject of national defense.

general rule a diagnosis of rabid animal
cannot be made at that time, and it can
never be known whether or not the ani-
mal was rabid.

Fortunately for man the disease has
a. rather long period of incubation, al-
though this period varies somewhat ac-
cording to the virulence of the particu-
lar infection, the site of the wound, and
the distance of the wound from import-
ant nerve trunks.

In the detection of rabies it is very im-
portant that the biting animal be appre-
hended and observed carefully for a pe-
riod of ten days. By that time a defi-
nite diagnosis can be made, and there
is plenty of time left in which to pro-
tect the individual by the .Pasteur pro-
phylactic treatment.

In the prevention of rabies in man it
is important; (1) that all wounds from
dog bite be presented to a physician for
the proper treatment; (2) that all dogs
be immunized against rabies by the pro-
per vaccine treatment at least once each
year, and that all dogs not so treated
be disposed of for the good of the com-
munity.

The Pasteur prophylactic treatment
should be given to all persons who have
been bitten by dogs that are rabid or
that become rabid; and in all doubtful
cases, such as exposure to the saliva of
a dog that subsequently becomes rabid,
and where the dog has not been identi-

•papuaqoaddu ao palj
The greatest peace of mind comEs

from the definite knowledge as to wheth-
er or not the animal is rabid, and this
can only be established by the apprehen-
sion, quarantine and careful observance
of the suspected animal.

The scope of the course was such as
to cover all those matters Which are
necessary for a young officer to under-
stand, in order that he may visualize
his position .and responsibilities, and
plan his future course with a view to
progressive development.

In general the subject scovered were
as follows:

a. .Organization of the War Depart-
ment.
b. Organization and functioning 0

the War Department, General Staff.
c. Financial system of the War De-

partment.
d. Tactical training.
e. Administrative training.

f. -Our military school system.
g. Leadership.
h. Professional reading.
i. Command and Staff functions.
j. Infantry combat.
While the course was somewhat in the

nature of an experiment on the part of
the regimental commander, it has been
of so much value to the younger officers
that it is hoped that the course will be
continued next year along the same
lines.

Patronize News Advertisers.
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EIGHTY-THIRD FIELD ARTILLERY

THE MIDNIGHT RIDE OF THE EIGHTY-THIRD

By Private Edward B. Mills, Battery "A"
With apologies to Henry W. Longfellow's "The Midnight Ride of Paul Revere."

Listen, folks, lest you have heard
Of the midnight ride of the Eighty-Third.
On the twelfth of April in 'twenty-nine,
'Twas just that night we fell in line;
Every soldier transformed into a gay war-bird.

Our Battery pulled out for a night's road march
From the camping grounds at Harp's Pond-
And since the night was dark, we lit a torch,
Because of blackness we're not very fond.
We fell into c6lumn, as we rolled along-
Happy as children singing a song.
Rolling and bumping, oh my, oh me!
Traveling along on a sham-battle spree
Is much more fun than you'd think 'twould be!

So the Battery was off on a march through the wood
On a very dim road that was not very good,
'Twas so awfully bad that we had carriages "canned",
For caissons and horses mired down in the sand.
And all of the time, 'twas as dark as could be
Only the lights that we had aided us to see
How to untangle the horses and set them free.
'Twas here that we lost a lot of our time
Altho I have utilized it in making this rhyme!

After getting the horses clear, we continued our way
Over the rough, bumpy road that was bad.
As the carriages rolled on, you could hear the guys say
In a voice that was certainly not sad:
"Watch out for that tree; don't run in that hole-
We don't want to be spilled out here!
Pull to the right; let the wheels roll
In the ruts-Hey, watch out in the rear!"

So the column moved on, very slow in the dark,
Advancing towards the enemy's stand.
You may take it from me, 'twas quite a lark
Excepting of course, that quick-sand!
And then, as we rolled, everything was all right
Until the C. 0. sent back this command:
"No smoking, no talking; we're nearing the fight."
'Twas then we struck no man's land.

It was twelve by the old wrist clock
When we crossed the last of the road;
We heard the crowing of a farmhouse cock,
And alas! the loud croaking of a toad!
So we knew we were near a house
And the swamp was just behind.
Ahead? We had no idea what-
But wished that a camp they would find!

'Twas one by the same wrist clock
When the Battery struck old Cusseta Road,
And as we pulled upon the road, the caissons did rock
'With such a wigglesome bunch for a load!
So along the surface of the old macadam
The horses feet beat a tattoo--
Holding their distance with never a jam
Until the old halt whistle blew.

Many good drivers pulled in their steeds
And parke!d them on the road on the right,
For then we were where all of our deeds
Would be determined by brawn and might.

We waited in readiness for the signal to come
That would usher us on in the night.
But we never did get it, for the war was done;
We were beaten out of that fight!
So it was two by the 'old wrist-clock
When we went into camp for the night,
Nor did anyone wake when the crow of a cock
Made the gallant steeds prance in fright!

And now, that my tale is done,
I'm hoping that you're glad you've heard
All that transpired in this march of fun-
This midnight ride of the Eighty-Third!
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Classified Ads
DRESSMAKING: Dresses made or

remodeled. Coats made and lined.
All work guaranteed. Mrs. J. E.
Stwart, Block 14, Quarters 6, Phone
586.

FOR SALE-Maytag electric washing
machine, aluminum, practically new;

cost $150; will sell for $75. Baby car-
riage, good condition; cost $50; will
sell for $20. Baby Go-cart; cost $15;
will sell for $6. 3 cypress metal lined
window boxes; cost $50; will sell for
$15. Phone city 1450.
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Headquarters Company
Pfc. Brannon has gone into intensive

training for the beauty championship of
the 29th. He made a trip to the hospital
t'other day, and came back with his face
covered with bandages. Some say that
he has had his face lifted, and the entire
company is waiting breathlessly for that
day when he again exposes his counte-
nance to the eyes of his public.

Pvts. Madere and Seely were squeez-
ing lemons Sunday, and Medere made a
mistake and tried to extract juice from
Seely's finger. After Seely had left for
the hospital, Pvt. Robinson, not to be
outdone, gayly retaliated with a mash
of the finger for Madere, blood spurted
freely, and needless to say the lemonade
that day was quaffed with some slight
misgivings.

Pvts. Carter and San Miguel met in a
one round, no decision eating contest
last week. Both contestants weighed in
underweight, and Carver won due to tle
f act that his arms are longer, and he
could reach further. A return lnatch is
being considered, but it is doubtful, for
Sgt. Langston, is afraid that such con-
tests would-run the mess account over
into next year. -Joe Gauze.

Howitzer Company
We can now produce conclusive evi-

dence that we are improving day by day
in at least one way. Last year a repre-
sentative of this organization won fifth
place in the Marathon road race, this
year Pvt. Jackson won fourth place. If
this rate of improvement continues we
should win first place in 1932.

Sgt. Morrow, who was a casualty in
one of our soccer games this season, and
who has been convalescing since, was a
visitor Sunday and says he will soon be
with us again.

This communication school isn't so
bad, but we predict that the hospital
will have some new occupants as soon
as it is over.

We had quite a time last week decid-
ing who could take equitation. It seems
as if Sgt. Cummings must have won
first place as his name heads the list.
Sgt. Cummings says it was aliright about
equitation but he already had a diploma
for "care and cleaning of equipment."

-J. N. C.

First Battalion Hdqrs. Company
Pvt. Nathan (Pop) Lemay has been

confined to the hospital since Friday
night with what'is diagnosed as appen-
dicitis. This is hard on Pop as he will
more than, likely be in the hospital after
his term of service has expired. He Will
be discharged the 28th of this month; it
is our opinion that no one would relish
the thought of being in the hospital at

Firt -National
Bank

Georgia Home Building
"The White Bank"

Capital and Surplus $400,000.00.

Resources Over $2,000,000.00.

Fort Benning Representative:
R. M. HALL, Jr.-Phone 190

Rent a Box in our Safety Burglar
and Fire-proof Vaults for your Val-
uables. Prices moderate.

Accounts of Fort Benning
Personnel Solicited

UNITED .STATES DEPOSITORY

any time, much less after they have Columbus Foxes but turned it down for
earned a discharge. the offer from the Meritas Millers.

Franz is one of the greatest all round
Company "B" athletes that has ever been in Fort Ben-

Our baseball team has participated i13 ning and we sure hated to-see him leave
several practice games with the "Pill "Spud" McCoy, the notorious sheik of
Rollers" and has shown good form. We Company "E," is desperately in love at Ph
have wonderful faith in their ability, and the present time and he says he dont
are certain of a glorious season.- The know what to do with himself. He says
team suffered the loss of one of their the only thing that keeps him from loap-
best, in Private Dixon, who was injured ing with his girl is he could not get a
above the eye by a pitched ball last Sat- mule to ride.
urday. May a speedy recovery be yours, Sgt. Melandro Arevalo, seems to be
Pvt. Dixon. grieving something awful since he was GE]

We believe our Company has contrib- relieved from the Infantry Rifle Tean SPEE
uted more than its share to the Battal- last week. He says "every dog has hisMAKI
ion track team in the following men: day and every pup has his day, and I amn JOBSPrivate Bobo-i-high jump. going to have mine when I take my fur-Pfc. White -Broad jump and 220 yd. lough home in the Philippine Islands."'
dash. Melandro is either seeing things at night

Private Ramey-220 yard dash. or some one is certainly playing dirty
Private Blackstone-Shot put. tricks on him. He complains of finding 1413-
Private Brymer One-half mile. all kinds of junk in his bed every time.,
All of these men are expected to place he leaves his room and returns, from cut

in the Post Field and Track Meet to be up shoes, shoe brushes, broken glass,
held April 27, 1929. The entire First broom sticks, G. 1. cans, mustard, mo-
Battalion is showing wonderful form in lasses, frogs, dead snakes, turtles and
track this year. Do your best men, we what not. Safety first: He is trying to
are all behind you, and are certain of get a lock put on his room door now.
results. Lee Lambert, the Louisiana sheik, who

was discharged by purchase the 20th says
Company "C" he is going back to his home in La., and

It is believed by the writer that our play with the owls and crocodiles; he
First Sergeant deserves a little notice says the exciting life around Fort Ben-
this week as his name has never ap- ning, is too much'for him. -I. M. Y.
peared in this column. About the only
thing that we can say is that he and his Company "G"
dog are having some time since the fam- Private Weber was sent out by his
ily has been staying in town; they are platoon leader with a patrol. The lieu-
the best of friends and cannot be sepa- tenant told Weber to take the two bug-
rated for long or a yell goes up. lers with him so Pvt. Weber saw some-

Corporal Ketterer, our Company one coming through the woods and he
Clerk, is getting to be a real short-timer gave the buglers orders to load and
and we are wondering if what he said is Bugler Baker said, "Corporal, what do
true. He says that he is quitting but you want me to do, load or blow taps?"
we believe that he-will be with us for Pvt. Weber said: "Oh, h; I forgot you
some time yet. men were buglers."

Corporal Manhart, our assistant sup- Pvt. Jones, W. M., is from hospital to
ply sergeant, is among the short-timers (Continued on page 9.)
also, and we believe that he is going
back to Indiana to make his future home
with some fair maiden on the banks of
the Wabash.

Private lcl Howard Upton, was ap-
pointed corporal last week. We are all
glad to see him get it, as he is an ex-
cellent soldier.

Sergeant d'Entremont is. getting to b
a short timer. He has been in the con.
pany for six years. We believe he wil.
have to visit Boston, Mass., before lim
can put up three more years with us.

Second Battalion Hdqrs. Company. re7
What's the matter with Sgt. Terrylately? He's been sticking around the

company pretty close the past few days
as though he were afraid of its running
away and leaving him to starve. What's~l[; dW
the trouble Newt?

Our sheik Bennett hasn't answered
the phone for so long that he has for-
gotten how. A few weeks ago he was B s b l
constantly at the phone and now he runs
and hides when he hears •it ring. Wrhat
causes that, I Wonder?

"Slim" Wynn, the running drink of
water, participated in the battalion

LAMAR SMITH
DIAMONDS

FATCHES, JEWELRY

ne 3032 1132 Broad St.
."rand Theatre

STARTERS

NERATORS, MAGNETOS ANI)
PDOMETERS REPAIRED-ALL
ES. WE ARE EXPERTS. ALL.
GUARANTEED.

COLUMBUS
AUTO REPAIR CO.

-1st Ave.

How Long Since
Your car had a chance with

HAVOLNj
the Power Oil

Feed her Havoline, the Powe
Oil-then watch her eat up
the grades! Ten to fifty per
cent more hbrsepower wit
liavoline.

track meet Saturday. Although he didn't
make first, his points counted. GoodI, F
work, Wynn, the company is proud of
yo.u. Miller, a newly made soldier; was
entered in the meet. Says he will showOi
them when he gets off recruit drill. Tail nal.# agi

Something rotten going on in the com-
pany. "Stump," one of "The Three
Musketeers," went to Columbus without
the other two. Wonder what broke up
the trio. Some sweet little Sheba I sup-
pose.

Our first sergeant has been walking
on air the last day or so. Has-every-
body noticed the brand new Plymouth
coupe that is parked out in front of the
barracks. If you. want the first ser-
geant just look out the front door and
you will see him. -A. C. E.M aia]

Company "E"
Sgt. Franz was discharged orn the 17th

to accept a position with the Meritas F rt enn
Mill base ball club in Columbus, Ga
"Fat" was offered a try out with the

PHONE 685
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SERVICE CLUB DANCES

The Service Club last Monday nighi
was the scene of a very interesting- gath-
ering of the younger set of the Post and
Columbus. Mrs. Inez Brittain, the host-
ess, entertained with an old-fashioned
"Square Dance," with music furnished
by a string band.

The band played such old familiar
melodies as "Old Dan Tucker," "Billy
in-the Lowground," and others. A good
time was had by all, and the young peo-
ple were unanimous in their praise for
the success of the dance. Sergeant
Wade of the 15th Tank Battalion kept
the dance going with his fight-promoter's
voice, while the sixteen young couples
swung into the figures he announced
to the rhythm of the music.

Mrs. Brittian announced that* there
would be another square dance next
Monday night at the Service Club, and
that it promised to be even more of a
success than that of last Monday night.

Additional 29th Inf. Notes
(Continued from page 8.)

duty. Glad to see you back,. Jones.
Pvt. Derouselle came in second in the

five mile run. Fine work, Frenchy, old
boy. Pvt. Higgins was No. 12 and Pvt.
Blackwood came out No. 15. Fine work
men.

Old Soldier Brunsell- just joined the
company five weeks ago and has been
promoted to Corporal already. Fine
work, we are glad to see you get it, Cor-
poral. He is also a member of the rifle
team.

Two of the men of the company have
been promoted to the grade of sergeants.
Cook Davis, the man that knows his stuff
in the kitchen and dining room, and Cpl.
Blankenship of the 2nd platoon. Glad
to see you men get it. Both men reen-
listed and they had it coming.

-Warset Simpson.

Company "H"
Corp. Coates and Corp. Minor recent-

ly returned from furloughs with a know-
ing grin on their faces and a tell-tale
manner about 'em that says they had
one riotous time while on furlough.

The friends of Pfc. Clifford Single-
ton will be pleased to know that he has
taken on his third stack and for Fort
Benjamin Harrison this time. Another
efficient soldier that will be missed by
the company.

Sgt. McCauley is back from the hos-
pital for duty. I wonder how long for
this time? Corp. Brunner has returned
fromn furlough along with Pvt. James
"!Dopey" Stewart. Nix! Men. We
can't be expected to believe the stories
you tell. Can't fool us old soldiers.

Range season being very near, the
wild, wild animals hereabouts are look-
ing for holes to escape the scattering of
machine gun bullets, the death dealing
terror of everything in sight. We will
have around 100 novices this year to be
introduced to the tripod and gun. Best
of luck; we've had ours.

Third
of

The
National Bank

Columbus, Ga.

The
Columbus Bank and

Trust Company

Combined Resources More
.Than $8,000,000

0-

Representative in Officers'
Club, Fort Benning

For Your Convenience
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I. S. D. NOTES
At the monthly meeting of the Non-

commissioned Officers Club, of the In-
fantry, School Detachment, Friday. night,
Major Louis A. Falligant, Detachment
Commander, was elected a life member
and Honorary President of the Club. The
vote was unanimous.

The members proposing this actioi
stated that it was in recognition of th.'
conscientious work of Major Falligani
in maintaining the high state of morale
and efficiency of the Detachment, -
well as his sense of fairness in his deal-
ings with the members.

An interesting address by Captain
Henry Fay of the Infantry School De-
tachment, followed by a real "Dutch
lunch," with all of the necessary trim-
mings, including a barrel of ice cold
punch, completed the evening's highly
enjoyable program.

Spud Murphy left his cob pipe in the
bath house a few evenings ago, when he
went back for it the pipe was gone. Spud
returned to his tent grieving over the
loss of his pipe; his grief turned to joy
w.hen he found the pipe sitting on his
pillow, puffing after its walk from the
bath house. Spud now claims the'dis-
tinction of having the strongest pipe in
Fort Benning.

Carl Mays, who made history for the
I. S. D. with his famous submarine bis-
cuit, was discharged last week. The
Detachment food-inhalers breathed a
sigh of relief when Mays held up his
good right hand for another stack with
the Greencords. Mays is chief Baker for
the. Detachment and the reason his bis-
cuits are called submarine biscuits is
caused from the way the Detachmen-
eers sink ,*hem.

It would not be a bad idea to build the
Special Units new brick barracks on the
site where the Detachment is quartered.
Have you noticed the beautiful shrub-
bery and flowers that have spruag up
overnight in the area?

After trying two Fords, an Auburn
and a bicycle, Pfc. Knox has purchased
a motorcycle. He now sings "That's
My Weakness Now."

N. C. 0. CLUB IS
THANKED BY MAJOR

The President,
N. C. 0. Club, I. S. D.
Fort Benning, Georgia.
Dear Sir:

Please convey to the members of the
N. C. 0. Club, I. S. D., my sincere ap-
preciation of the honor bestowed upon
me at your last meeting, at which time
I was elected a life member and Hon-
orary President of the Club.

I -place -the compliment you have ten-
dered me above any decoration or honer
that may ever be offered me, because
it is a vote of confidence and unswerv-
ing loyalty-the two elements essential
to successful leadership.

The personnel of the N. C. 0. Club,
I. S. D., exemplifies the finest type of
American soldier. To have the confi-
dence, loyalty and support of such an
organization is an honor that all offi-
cers desire; to be a life member and
Honorary President is the happiest at-
tainment of my professional career.

There are a few things in this world
that are above the purchasing power o
the dollar. This is one of theni.

Cordially yours,
LOUIS A. FALLIGANT,

Major, Infantry.
This is an honor which was never be-

fore extended a Detachment Command-
er while he was actually in command of
the Detachment, and this, considered in
connection with the fact that the Infan-
try School Detachment, with a strength
exceeding 400, is the only organizatioin
in the Army whose membership is com-
posed mostly of non-commissioned of--
ficers, speaks well of the harmonious
relationship existing between the mem.-
bers of the detachment and their com-
manding officer, which is always the
best criterion upon which to base an es-
timate of the morale, discipline, and ef-
ficiency of an organization.

TWENTY-FOURTH TO FIRE
IN NATIONAL MATCH

The 24th Infantry small bore rifle
team which recently finished in first
place in a Corps Area match, will rep-
resent the 4th Corps Area in a national
telegraphic shoot to be fired Friday and
Saturday.

KING FOLDING-BOATS
Staunch and reliable, easily folded for transportation

and quickly set up, can be used with out-board motor,
carries two or three passengers. This is the same boat
used on many western sporting ranches on the lakes and
rivers.

Sample boat complete with oars $49.67.

BEACH-MOSELY CO.
1110 * Broadway Phones 355-356

TRADE IN YOUR OLD-

AND GET DELIVERY ANYWHERE IN THE WORLD
ALL TYPES NOW ON DISPLAY

Immediate Delivery Here

BURRUS MOTOR & TRACTOR CO.
1216-22 FIRST AVE.

B. A. ANSLEY, Fort Representative

Dependable
Electric and Gas

Service

Columbus Electric
& Power Co.

Broad and Triangle Streets
W. H. Mclnnis, R..M. Harding

Sales Mgr. Manager

DRINK

in Bottles

Delicious-Refreshing,
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PARKER WINS BY LARGE MARGIN
Blondy Parker proved his ability to

go the limit of a ten round schedule last
Tuesday night, and fight the whole way
through, by the decided drubbing that he
gave Ginger Jernigan. Parker had the
fight in his own cellar throughout the
contest, shooting lefts and rights witb
such reguilarity that Jernigan must have
thought it was raining gloves. Twice
Parker knocked him through the ropes,
but twice the Ginger lad was back,
weakly trying to defend himself fron
the ever-present right of Parker's.

Parker carried the fight, to Jernigan
throughout the bout, and on several oc-
casions threw caution to the winds, try-
ing for a knockout. The fans though.
were not to be presented with such a
treat. Jernigan can take • more than he
can give, and this fact alone enabled him
to stay until the final curtain.

Pinky Phillips surprised the local fans
very much when he stayed the whole
eight rounds with Doubtin' Thomas in
the semi-final go. All the dopesters had
it doped out for Thomas to win before
the fourth gong. Phillips had to put
on three extra pounds, while Thomas
took off the same amount, but still there
existed a difference of three and one-
half pounds between the two.

Thomas took the fight all the way,
but at times was greatly puzzled by the
battling green cord. On threeI different
occasions, Thomas caused Phillips to sag
in the knees, but the game youngster
came back erect, without touching the
canvas a single time, and managed to
nake the fight more or less interesting,
even though the contest was one-sided.

The fight was Thomas' by a large mar-

Billy Shell, on a moment's notice, sub-
Stituilted for Ralph Taylor, who it seems,
must have met with some kind of acci-
dent on his way from his home. Saginaw
Seeley, his opponent, gave a good account
of 1liiself, while Shell -showed that he
was not in the best of condition, which
made the fight about even. This boy
Seelev will undoubtedly rise to the top-
notchers if he keeps fighting like he has
!or the past. Per an agreement pre-
viously inade by Captain Wilson with
Shell, no decision was awarded.

Raven Poe passed another mile-
stone when he defeated Fuzzy Douglas
in a three round- prelim. Douglas was
unable to do anything with his left, and
naturally the Raven stepped in and let
him have it on the button, and down
went Fuzzy for the count of seven. He
was up and vainly trying to jab the
moustache man with his left, but Poe
had seen his opportunity, and kept on
the lookout for an opening. When said
opening appeared, he immediately took
advantage of it, and for the remainder
of the fight was on the aggressive side.
Naturally he was awarded the decision.

Plaster Pecot plastered Tut Tut Tay-
lor from pillar to post during the second
bout of the night. His long reach and
legs saved him from many a threatening
blow offered by Tut Tut. The bout,
however, was very tame, and little action
worthy of mention was staged. There
were no, heart aches when the referee
held up the hand of the Plaster King as
the winner over King Tut.

0

Forbus, Co. "G"; 4th, Liebel, Co. "E. '

Pole vault: 1st, tie, Siler, of Co. "F"
and Smith of Co. "F":; 3d, Miller, 2nd
Bn. Hq. Co.; 4th, DeLie, Co. "F."

Relay: Company "F."
Tug-of-war: Company "F."
Scores: Company. "F", 94 1-4; Com-

pany "G", 29 1-4; Company "E"', 20;
Cornpany "H", 18 1-2; 2nd Bn. Hq. Co. 3.

High individuals in each company: 2nd
Bn. Hq. Co., Miller, 2; Company "E",
Tillman, 6; Company "F" Costello and
Smith tied with 16 points, and Thompson
a close second with 13; Company "G",
Prophet, 6; Company "H", Wilburn 5.

The battalion road race: The road race
in the Second Battalion was held April
19, 1929 with the following results:

Company "F", 1st, with 20 points;
Company "E", 2d with 32 points; Mait-
land, the Post record holder, was again
leading the field.

SECOND BATTALION 29TH INF.
WINS POST ROAD RACE

1st, Maitland, Co. "F."
2nd, Derouselle, Co. "G."
5th, Woods, Co. "G."

Sears, Roebuck and Co.'s
ColumbusSSTORE HOURS

Retail Store 8 a. m. to 6 p. m.
1008 Broadway Saturday Until 7 p.. m.

IN THE STORE FOR YOU TO TAKE HOME
A COMPLETE STOCK OF Home Furnishings, Kitchenwares, Gas and
Oil Stoves, Floor Coverings, Tires, Tubes, Batteries, Auto Accessories
Baseball Supplies, Golf Outfits, Fishing Tackle, Radios and Accessories.

SPORTING GOODS

Tennis Rackets
.29

A well made, attractive racket
-duco finished w'h i t e ash
frame. Fine quality white Ori-
ental gut strings. Cedar handle. N

Tennis Balls
Perfectly balanced--coY-
ered with wear resisting jC
Australian wool felt. 3
for $1.10.

Baseball Gloves 7 aseballs
Fielders glove of oil treat- official league 7
ed horsehide. Grover Alex- $ -95 balls. Pure rub-$12LI
an,ler autograph. V ber center, guar -*

anteed 27 nnings.

SCREEN WIRE

100-Foot Rolls-24" High
• ' -F,. 7_0

16 mesh--- Galvanized

Woven from purest open
hearth steel wire, the best
for this purpose. Extra
heavy, protective varnish
coating assures 1 o n g er
wear!

WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION OR YOUR MONEY BACK

8th, Gulley,* Co. "E."
11th, Prophet, Co. "G."
13th, Singleton, Co. "F."
14th, Sims, Co. "F."
15th, Morris, Co. "F.'
17th, Dilley, Co. "F."
19th, Higgins, Co. "G."
20th, Griffin, Co.-"H."
22nd, Wynn, 2nd Bn. Hq. Co.
26th, Smith, Co. "E."
27th, Murphy, Co. "F."
28th, Blackwood, Co. "G."
29th, Liebel, Co. "E."
30th, McDowell, Co. "H."
31st, Gochenauer, Co. "E."
33rd, Whitlock, Co. "H."
Maitland, Co. "F", cut fifty four and

one-fifth seconds off his own record for
the Post road race.

Of the trophies awarded, four individ-:
ual medals, one individual cup and the
team trophy, found a home in the-Sec-
ond Battalion.

Out of twenty men entered in the Post
Race nineteen finished. We wonder if
our second team, to the finish mark, did
not rob some other team out of a second
or third place with a total of fifty-three
points.

Patronize News Advertisers

I

LACROSSE

Lieutenant L. H. Evans has had the
Infantry LaCrosse team at practice fo&
the past two weeks, and promises to put
a good team on the field of play. Sev-
eral of the members of last year's team
are out in addition to- the many other
good players who have recently come to
the post. Every afternoon except Wed-
nesdays and Saturdays, a hard practice.
is, held in Doughboy Stadium at 4:15
o'clock. On Wednesdays and Saturdays,
the practice begins at 1:15 P. M.

The first game of the season will be
held at the post on April 26th and 27th
with the Georgia LaCrosse team. The
place and time of the game has not yet
been announced, but will be announced
later in the bulletins.

It. Evans has scheduled games with
Georgia Tech for the 3rd and 4th of
May, at Atlanta, and for the 10th and
11th at Fort Benning.

The game is gradually but surely gain-
ing a foothold at the Fort, and it is ex-
pected that the fans will take more in-
terest than last year.

ENGINEERS TRIM GINNERS
The Engineers defeated the fast Lum-

mus "Ginners" on Swift Field Saturday
by the close score of 4 to 3. Jones, re-
cruit hurler of the Engineers allowed
1 hit and 2 runs in 2 innings and was
relieved in the third by Perkins, the hurl-
ing ace of the bridgebuilders. Perkins
who is just out of the hospital, allowed
3 hits and 1 run in 7 innings, the run be-
ing Johnson's circuit clout in-the ninth
with two out and no one on.

Giglio and Perkins shared pitching
honors with 13 strikeouts each. McCarty
led the assault on the' "Ginners" by con-
necting safely three times in four trips
to the plate.

Score by innings: R. H. E.
Engineers .-.......--------110 000 110-4 -7 1
Lummus--..................020 000 001-3 4 4

Batteries: Jones, Perkins and Rowe;
Giglio, Stratford, and Burke and Smith. U

SECOND BATTALION, 29th IN-
FANTRY HOLDS TRACK MEET

All-companies of the Second Battalion
gathered at the Stadium at one-thirty
Saturday afternoon, April 20, -1929 for
the battalion track meet. The meet was
conducted in one hour and forty-five
minutes which is probably a record. The
following are the results.

100 yard dash: 1st, Thompson, Co.
"F"; 2d, Ripple, Co. "F"; 3d, Ramirez.
Co. "G"; 4th, Armstead, Co. "F."

220 yard dash: 1st, Allison, Co. "F";
2d, Tillman, Co. "E"; 3d, Simpson, Co.
"F"; 4th, Meyers, Co. "E."

440 yard dash: 1st, Saunders, Co. "G";
2d, Smith, Co. "F"; 3d, Alexander, Co.
"H"; 4th, Poisso, Co. "E."

880 yard run: 1st, Maitland, Co. "F";
2d, Wood, Co. "G"; 3d, Blackwood, Co.
"G"; 4th, Prophet, Co. "G."

One mile run: 1st, Smith, Co. "E"; 2d,
Gulley, Co. "E"; 3d, Dilley, Co. "F";
4th, Gochenauer, Co. "E."

120 yards. High hurdles: 1st, Devillier,
Co. "H"; 2d, Dilley, Co. "F"; 3d, Cos-
tello, Co. "F"; 4th, Woods, Co. "F."

220 yards. Low hurdles: 1st, Thomp-son, Co. "F"; 2d, Armstead, Co.."F"; 3d,
Taylor, Co. "H"; 4th, Long, Co. "G."
.16 lb. shot put: 1st, Costello, Co. "F";

2d, Smith, Co. "F"; 3d, Collins, Co. "F";
4th, Maximoski, Co. "G."

Javelin: 1st, Costello, Co. "F"; 2d,
Tillman, Co. "E"; 3d, Prophet, Co. "G";
4th, Smith, Co. "F."

Discus: 1st, Wilburn, Co. "H"; 2d,
Costello, Co. "F"; 3d, Collins, Co. "F";
4th, Chauvin, Co. "G."

Running high jump: 1st, .. Smith, Co,
"F"; 2d, Prophet, Co. "G"; 3d, tie, Al-
lison Of Co. "F" and Wynn of 2nd Bn.
Hq. Co.; 4th, tie, Stephens, Co. "H";
Hunter, Co. "H"; Blackwood, Co. "G";
Armistead, Co. "F."

Running broad jump: 1st, Armistead,
Co. "F"; 2d, Thompson, Co. "F"; 3d,

I

K-

g
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LADIES' GOLF CHAMPION-....
SHIP TOURNAMENT IN MAY

The ,Infantry School ladies' post
championship golf tournament for 1929
will be played on the Fort Benning
golf course during the week of May 6-
10, according to an announcement made
by the officers' club this week.

Eighteen holes of qualifying rounds
will be played on the opening day. Pair-
ings will be made immediately after the
qualifying play and match play elimina.-
tions will begin Tuesday, May 7. Flights
will consist of eight players and a suffi-
cient number will be organized to care
for all entries. Registrations will begi i
Monday, April 29, at the golf shop.

Awards of prizes will be made to the
medalist of the qualifying rounds, the
winners of each flight, the runner-up of
each flight and the winners of each con-
solation flight.

"GOLF GOSSIP"
The difference between "bunk" and

"bunker"-on a golf course-is a matter
of preference, but it is believed that a
lot of the golf-gossip of this garrison
may be of more than passing interest.

The ladies of'the garrison are about to
have their annual "airing"; their Post
championship is to be held during the
week of May 6 to 10.

Ham: (in the newly reorganized traps
on No. 5, after his fifth attempt to reach
terra firma)

"Some people certainly have a funny
way of providing 'recreation'."

Friends, the mystery is solved. We
just found out that:

(a) the sand traps are intended as
"hazards"-not as alibis;
(b) one's foot prints, and all other

attempts at "snake killing" in traps and
bunkers should be concealed (smoothed
-leveled) so that our sins shall not be
discovered (by the Air Corps) and by
the other victim's ball; they even say
"the other victim" may appreciate such
noble effort on our part;

(c) single players have no voting
rights, and five or more in one skirmish
line are absolutely "de classe," those of
the legal number-twosomes and four-
somes-having full power to veto their
existence then and there.

Henceforth, our motto shall be "Cres-
cit Sub Pondre Virtus."

* .* *

The weekly tournaments seem rather
popular, and will be held-without fur-
ther announcements-so long as this in-
terest is shown by, members.

SThe tournament for this week-end will
obe a handicap sweepstake, and will be
Open throughout Saturday afternoon and
all day Sulnd sy, affording eligible mem-
bers an opportunity to "try their luck"
more than once in the same tournament,
by signing, up for each 18 holes.

The ent?.ance fee will be 25c for each
round, and winners will be declared on
the following Monday.

Play riay begin on either No. 1 or 10;
members are urged to organize "four-
somes", and to post their scores on the
Club ;core card each time, in full.

HAPPY HEARTS WIN 2-LOSE 2.

The Black Barons, of Birmingham,
journeyed forth to Fort Benning last
Saturday to play a four game series
with the 24th Infantry base ball team.
In the opener of the series, the 24th In-
fantry incorrigibles took the game by a
1 to 0 score, in one of the tightestfought games ever witnessed on the res-
ervation- Sachet, long lanky pitcher for
the Barons, held the 24th batters hitless
throughout the game, the lone run be-
ing allowed by a walk and followed by
a wild throw to first by the catcher,
who after retrieving a slow roller down
-the first base line, was unable to throw
true to the bag.

TANKERS AHEAD ON TRACK

The Fifteenth Tank Bn. placed thirty-
three men for the semi-finals and finals
in the track meet to be held Saturday
afternoon from 1:30 until completion.
The Second Bn., 29th Infantry, placed
fifteen, the First Bn., 18, 83rd Field Ar-
tillery, Bn., 6 and the Special Units, the
Infantry School, 1.

It looks as though the Tankers have
the meet under their wing at the pres-
ent writing, yet the First Battalion, 29th
Infantry, have a good chance to win the
meet by taking at least six first places
and a number of seconds. It may be
that the Second Battalion, 29th Infan -
try will take first places in the right
events to pave the way for the First Bat-
talion to take the day. Where there is
hope, there's a chance, but a very slim
chance.

The most interesting of the field
events will be the tug-o-war between
the First aand Second Battalions of the
29th Infantry, they having taken first
place in the field trials Wednesday. The
First Battalion under the coaching of
Lt. Adams, have a perfectly co-erdinated
team, while the avidorpuois is with the
Second Battalion. Lt. Adams deserves
a lot of credit for the manner in which
he has coached his team to work. There
is little if no shouting of "heave" on his
part. He merely talks to them, but
when he speaks, they move.

If fair weather prevails, there prom-
ises to be an interesting field and track
meet Saturday afternoon. Let us all be
there and enjoy it.

Vance, pitching for the Happy Hearts,
allowed four hits and struck out six
men during the nine inning melee, with
his team mates allowing no runs. Vance
pitched the best game that he has ever
started, and much for the best of his
teammates, who were threatened from
time to time by the Black Baron batters
with possible hits, though by the splen-
did fielding of the 24th Infantry, were
turned to put-outs.

The second game was no less interest-
ing than the first. Both teams were
held scoreless until the fifth inning, when
the Barons squeezed one run across.
They repeated this action in the eighth
stanza for their total of two runs. How-
ever, Stokes, pitching for the 24th In-
fantry, allowed only-- four hits, and
struck out six Barons, while his oppon-
ent of the mound, Salmon, allowed nine
hits, and struck out five Infantrymen.

The Twenty-fourth got their lucky
break in the ninth spasm when a hit or.two and an error allowed them to score
two runs, making the score stand two
all, and in the ninth inning, gleaned a
hit to right field, followed by Trammel'.
long curving drive to left, scoring the.
winning run. ""

The Black Barons, however, came
back undaunted Monday afternoon, and
gleaned several hits off several pitchers4,
and with the aid of several errors by
the. 24th Infantry, won the third game
by a five-four count. Trammel, on the
mound for the locals, was unable to find

the plate, giving up four bases on balls,
and the while keeping himself in the
hole with the batters, making it easy for
them to pick the one that would mean
a hit on anybody's field. He was re-
lieved by Hodges, who was in turn re-
lieved by Lee.

The Infantrymen from the West End
rallied in the latter part of the game
to score two runs in the seventh and
one in the ninth, by running in pinch
hitters. It looked like the Happy Hearts
would come through with a long lucky
streak in the ninth scene, but were re-
pelled by fast fielding and good pitching.
All in all, this series of gameswas the
most interesting series of those that have
been played at Gowdy Field this season.

The Black Barons evened the count
in games won in the four game series
Wednesday afternoon, by a ninth inning
rally. The 24th 'Infantry gained the
lead on two different occasions by un-
timely errors of the Barons, and by pol-
ing out a few that were too hot to han-

SPORTOPICS
By Al

During the past year, several soldier
athletes of the Infantry School of Fort
Benning, have broken into the limelight
of Sportdom.

Gunner DePratt, Walker Smith and
Weary Willie Ptomey have swept
through the ranks of the South's leading
professional prize fighters, leaving a
jumble of sore jaws and black eyes,.
Weary Willie Ptomey has been appoint-
ed boxing instructor at the University
of Georgia.

Gunner DePratt has attracted the at-
tention of scribes and promoters with
his death-dealing smashes in either mitt.
With a string of knockouts as long as
he is tall, which includes the best middle-
weights in Dixie, it is little wonder that
the Gunner is being sought by four of
the country's leading fight promoters.
We are sorry to lose him but still it
won't be long now.

Walker Smith, light-heavy, is the
youngest of the trio. Twenty-two years
of age and with only two years' experi-
ence in the fight game the Louisiana
Cyclone has broken into the headlines
with a string of victories over some of
the best boys in his class. He first at-
tracted the attention of fightdom with a
one-round knockout over Al Fortenber-

dle. Satchel, who pitched a hitless game
i the opening bout of the series, was
unable to do anything with the Happy
Hearts, and was ,relieved in the sixth
frame when his team failed to support
him. The "Black" Diamond came to his
rescue and held the West Enders score-
less for the remainder of the game.

Vance, twirling for the 24th pitched
good baseball, allowing only seven bin-
gles, while his team mates gleaned six
fior Satchel and Diamond.

ry of New Orleans; a few weeks later
he battered Terry Roberts of Charlotte,
N. C., to a pulp in ten rounds; in his
last battle he stopped Billy Britton, of
Memphis, in the third round.

Lefty Newman, star army twirler of
last season, has been plucked by the
Louisville baseball club of the Ameri-
can Association. Newman was farmed
out to Dayton, Ohio, but with Louis-
ville in a slump and Newt going like a
house afire, he has been recalled to
Louisville.

Read the Ads in The News

Our First Offering
-in-

USED CARS

1928 Special NASH Victo-
ria, fine condition.

1927 Pontiac Coach, looks
and runs like new.

1927 NASH Standard Six
Sedan, new tries and right
every way.

1926 NASH Special Six
Coach, a wonderful buy at
the price.

EDGE - FULLER
MOTOR CO.

Nash Sales and Service
1309 Broadway Phone 67

Removal Notice

The Gift and Special Order

Department has been moved
from the Main Branch to the
old ocation of the Post Ex-

change office.

Post Exchange
Fort Benning, Ga.
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THE TENTS OF KEDAR

At the time of going to press, Lieu-
tenants Bob Hamlett and "Escobar" Ev-
ans, night riders, still were lost in an
impenetrable forest and fears were en-
tertained that Capt. Charles L. Hughes
of Utah would organize a rescue party.
Hughes' specialty issaving others against
their will and without their knowledge
or consent. At a certain stage in the
evening Hughes usually succumbs to a
rescue complex and spends the rest of
the night trying to put his comrades to
bed. This fatherly instinct is said to be
the result of years of sheep-herding in
the Mormon desert.

Class dance was generally hailed as
a big success, to the great relief of the
committe in charge, Captains Hopkins
and 'Schauffler and Lieutenant Ward-
insky, who had feared lynching at the
hands of an infuriated populace. The
committee explicitly denies any knowl-
edge. of who the light-fingered gentry
in' the ladies dressing room were, and
is prepared to ,*boil them in oil if caught.

This, class is rapidly approaching its
swan song. Too soon. we will be mere
civilians again; but -not without consid-
erably more knowledge of the great old
game of soldiering,

Some of us, of course, will have swell
rings to remind us of this three months
of war. .Almost all will have dandy big
bales of chits as souvenirs.

A couple of jugheaded riflemen were
butting their heads together one day
kast week, while holding TNT bombs in
their bands. Good Captain Maddox ex-
pressed the. feeling of the class when he
:said he wouldn't care if they were blown
up but it seemed a shame to take a
chance on killing innocent bystanders.

Captain Morang, the Bulleof the
Woods, missing Midget Mee of his squad,
instituted, a search and found the little
scoundrel'hiding in the bore of a 37 mill
meter gun.

Read The Ads

Ralston Hotel
DINING ROOM

Preeminent in Service and Courtesy

Orchestra 6:30 to 8:30

Special Attention given to Bridge
Luncheons, Teas, and Banquets

RALSTON HOTEL
J. F. Somers, Mgr.

DRINK

Nff

I haven't the remotest idea what to
write about.. The company officer's
class is no help, being in a slough ,f
despondency (whatever that is) over ni
orders.. I do know a "Columbus Close
Up."' Next week is to be Columbus'
forget-me-not week. Any. week I think
would have done. However, it's a pretty
custom.

Speaking of customs-and customers,
Capt. Venable says that in golf you meef.
the very' best people.

In the society column I have-the name
of Capt. Whaley. It seems that* our
popular Marine has been moving in the
best- circles. He will be very glad to
give you all the details if you ask him.

Speaking at large. We note the fol..
lowing entries in the unit journal for
the indoor sport week April 22 to 27:

Barrett-Has quit eating ham.
Conny-Like the Reds, his question,

seem to be on an aggressive mission.
Crowell-See critique of' Major Ry.-

der's problem.
Hackney-Tonsilitis.
Rarey-Author of that famous book

"100 Questions and Never Mind the
Answer."

Collette-Has affairs of. state in the
mornings.

Grimes-Symphony of motion.
I am about to burst into a-platitude,

or something equally robust. "It is not
the brightest scholar, or the most model
that makes the best leader." That's a
hot lot of news. However, what I am
debouching on to' is, Pat Crowell. You
see our Pat knows all the F's. Not only
the F of frolic but the F's of that master
tactical mind, find'em, fix'ern, fool'em,

etc. But when a lad is suddenly thrown
in at *the last minute in a field exercise,
made battalion commander, given an in-
volved situation to solve, takes positive
actionf and max's the problem, why, the
least you can do is to give the lad a
hand. The moral is, bigger and better
frolics. However, bear in mind the story
of little Hiawatha, the' Indian maid. She
didn't get much kick out of playing
around with'the boys after she was hug-
ged by a bear.

During the problem, Major Cook, who
was acting as cicerone, rode over to the
class and announced that a' mounted
group of the Blues had come under
fire, and that the umpires wanted to rule
out a couple of staff officers. However,
a compromise was reached by substitut-
ing once orderly and a mule. Nothing
was said about the.condition of the mule.

While we are still on the battlefield
the class wishes to confer the order, of
the concertina (it may be music to some
but it -is just engineering to-me) upon
Major Ryder for the clarity and defi-
niteness-of his teachings,, and an Aplus
personality.

Speaking of teaching, Capt. Kenny of
the Air Corps, gave a delightful talk or
bow the Air Service expects to 'tie in
with the Infantry scheme of things in
the next war. He said in effect that the
horse would be a serious handicap to
41_+e infantry. Later .*we, had Major-
Smith on Cavalry security! It was the
Major's farewell patrol around the In-
fantry lines too. Bon voyage, major,
and the best of commands. We'll never
forget Sorday's Cavalry Corps.

THE DIMON COURT APARTMENTS
Columbus, Georgia-Broadway Opposite Library and Park
Designed for beauty--located for convenience. Built for permanence-
conducted with efficiency. 36 modern, attractive and steam heated 2, 3,
4, 5, and 6 room apartments, all partly furnished.

We extend to our Army friends the hospitality of THE DIMON COURT.

A few apartments are available.

For full information communicate with any real estate or renting agent
in Columbus, Georgia, or

National Show Case Co. Hill &Hill
Owners-Phone 470 Agents-Phone 476

Superintendent, Apartment House
Phone 3062

Columbus

THE STUDENT-(By H. M. G.)

3:00
5:00
7:00
9:00

10-00
11:00

410
CITY

it 5:00"6 6:00
7:00

6 8:00
"6 10:00
"6 12:00

Also "Extras" and
SCHOOL BUSES

PHONES

Mn.

224
POST

BARRACKS FURNITURE
MADE TO ORDER

Shelving - Fine Cabinet Work
COLUMBUS CABINET CO.
920 Broadway' Telephone 1810

FENDERS

BODIES

STRAIGHTENED

We also build and repair
tops and radiators, cover
running boards, put in
windshield and door glass.
We are- completely

equipped to, repair any job.

The Post-Exchange
-at--

Fort Benning is our Agent

COLUMBUS
FENDER AND
BODY WORKS

1420 First Ave. Phone 3439

Howard Bus Line, Inc.
OPERATING UNDER GOVERN-

MENT FRANCHISE

BOND AND LIABILITY INSUR-
ANCE PROVIDED

SCHEDULE
Lv. Columbus Lv. Ft. Benning

5:00 A. M. 6:00 A. M.
6:00' " 8:00 "
7:00 " 10:00 "
9:00 " 12:00 M.

11:00 " 2:00 P. M.
1:00 P. M. 4:00 "

Fort Representative:
C. M. KNOWLES

Phone 336 or 3419-M

BROKERAGE SERVICE Direct Pri-

Through All Principal Exchanges vate Wires
to. New

Direct Private Wires to York, Chi-

Columbus Branch Office: No. 7 11tb St. cago and

Phones 2272-2273-2274-LD 9962 thrughout

W. R. M. Palmer the South.
Chas. B. Foley Associate Mgrs.

FENNER L BEANE
NEW ORLEANS BROKERS EW YORK

-For-
SPORTING GOODS, PAINTS, ROOFING,

KITCHEN UTENSILS, ETC.
PHONE 314

Hubbard Hardware Co.
(2 Stores).

Phenix -City
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Gen. Collins
Leaves For
:: ... New.Post

Commanded Fort Benning
Since 1.926

Brigadier General Edgar T. Collins,
who commanded the Infantry School
from March.9, 1926, until May 1, 1929,

departed Wednesday morning at 10:30 5 He returnea' toJfe United States with
for Washington,-D. C. General Collins his regiment in 19063 for service/at Fort
will spend a short leave of absence in Wayne, Mic1ig0n, and in,/ 904 com-
Washington before his departure .for manded a -mpany of ,guard troops at
San Francisco, from where he is due to the Word's F Mr,St. Luis, Mo. He

sail for the Philippine Islands in the then served for fo.r yeas at Fort Leavlatter part of May. ' 6 . .. el t Menworth, Kansas., as a student officer at
On Tuesday evening, the garrison ten- theinfantry and CavalryiSchool and the

dered a farewell reception to General Staff College and as an instructor at
and Mrs. Collins at Biglerville, where the Army Service Schools.
the commissioned personnel and ladies
of the regiments, separate units, the
Academic Department and student of- DRAMATIC CLUB
ficer classes, participated in the farewell
ceremony. Tickets for the play to be presented

On Wednesday morning members of on May 10, 11 went on sale at the post
General Collins' staff and a few inti- and in.Columbus, Wednesday afternoon.
mate friends met the commandant at In the Officers Club, the Main Theatre
his quarters to wish Godspeed to the and at the Post Office are posted pic-
General and Mrs. Collins. A group of turesque, hand painted placards, paint-
the noncommissioned officers on duty ed by a master of the- art, depicting the
as range guards, stood in formation near theme of the play. And the plot, as
the porch of the commandant's quarters, will be noted from these paintings, deals
and to -each of them, the general spoke principally with "Pigs."
a few words of a farewell. A compos- Heretofore it'has been thegeneral pol-
ite company of the 29th Infantry formed Herofoe it 'abentegn ol-

a Vobeln lngtewl edn icy of the club to limit admission to it;sa double line! along, the walk leadingmebr.Tse ebrspyau-

from the commandant's quarters to the members. These members pay a sub-
froadway eoandrented arrs wh the stantial membership fee, and in addition,roadway and presented arms while the
general passed to his car. pay for admission, and the plays have

been presented primarily for them. ItThe general was then escorted to the was decided that for this last play the
Upatoi bridge by the band and troops public, even though they pay no mem-
of the 29th Infantry, and -as he arrived bership fees, would be admitted, -and
at the bridge, a battery of the 83rd -sothe play is ',being 'presented on two
Field Artillery fired a -farewell salute. nights in order to accomodate all those

General Collins will assume command d esiring to see it. There is no particu-"
of the 23rd Brigade, Philippine Division, lar limit on the kind of ticket sold. Any-
Fort William McKinley, upon arrival one may buy a ticket for any part of
in the.,Philippines. the house that is available.

ida at To Arrive TomorrowNew Commar
Gen. King'Succeeds Gen. Col-

lins atInfantry School

Brigadier General Campbell King,
who succeeds Brigadier General Edgar
T. Collins as commandant of The In-
fantry School, is expected .to arrive at
Fort Benning .tomorrow about 12:30
P. M. General King left Washington
on Tuesday-and-is making the trip to
Fort Benning by automobile.. He is ex-
pected to arrive in- Atlanta today and
will be met. there and accompaniedr to
Fort Benning by Colonel Harry E.
Knight, Executive Officer. Since 1925,
General King has been on duty in Wash-
ington, D. C., where he was assistant
chief of staff, personnel division, War
Department General Staff. Gen. King,
in 1924, attended a short course of in-
struction at The Infantrv School.
.,General King was born at Flat Rock,
North Carolina, August'30, 1871. He
attended Harvard University and stu-
died law -in Atlanta, Georgia, prior. to
1897 when he enlisted in -the 5th U. S.
Cavalry with which regiment he served
as private and corporal.

'fIn July 1898 he was, appointed a sec-
ond lieutenant in the regular army. He
was assigned to the 1st U. S. Infantry
and served in camps in. Alabama until
early in 1899 wvhen he was ordered to
Cuba with his regiment. In the summer
of .1900 he accompanied the 1st U. S.
Infantry to the Philippine Islands where
he participated in numerous engagements
against insurgent forces on the Island
of Samar during the Philippine insurrec-
tion. ._X .

PREPARING FOR HORSE 'SHOW
The afternoons of May 13th, 14th, 16th

and .18th hold forth quite a bit of inter-
est for the personnel of Fort Benning.
On these afternoons the seventh annual
transportation and horse show of the
Infantry School will be held. The pro-
gram is so arranged that there will be a
full and interesting afternoon each day
of the show.

In looking about the corrals of the
organizations, one may see soldiers sly-
ly working away at some piece of har-
ness or equipment-all preparing for
the contests of the show. Some have al-
ready saddle-soaped their leather equip-
ment so that it would wring forth the
jealousy of a Royal Mounted Escort.

"D" Company of the 29th Infantry
keeps-an eye on her regimental rival,
"H" Company. The two- form a clique
and organize a system by which they
can keep tab on the Service Company.
Then when the Doughboys put all their
heads together, they finally figure some
means by which they can check up on the

83rd Field Artillery. From all surface
observation, the competition promises to
wax hot.

The officers and ladies of the garrison
are seen out bright and early almost ev-
ery morning, exercising their mounts
that they will exhibit in the show. They
take them over the course each day, try-
ing to teach the horse Well-behaved man-
ners, and at the same time, keeping the
muscles in trim to put them over the bar
without a fault.

In a few days the trophies to be giv-
en the winner of each class will be on
display at the Main Theatre. This will
be the 'most beautiful set of trophies
ever collected for the transportation and
horse show at the Upatoi station. The
winners of these trophies will be amply
rewarded for their untiring efforts in
preparation for the events. A trophy
and a ribbon will be given the entry
taking first place in each class, and a,
ribbon goes to those placinrg lower than
first.'

Brigadier-General-Campbell King Who, will, command The-Infantry School-
Upon completion of his tour of duty iwa.!s-orderedto"Fort Leayenworth as anat Fort Lhvenworth, he rejoined/ his instructo.-,at the Army"Service School,

regiment, the-.1st Infantry, at Vahcou-- After" mo6re than sev'enteen years"of ser-
ver Barracks, Washington, where1 he re- vice- as a membei of the 1st Infantry.
moamed /until 1910,- when he was sent( ,From the summer of 1916 until the
to Washington, D. C.'as a student and the entrance of the United States into
later l'ecame an inst'rucicor at the Army the world war he served in Texas with
War College. . troops of the 7th U. S. Infantry; as any ,Inthe latter part of 1912 he returned instructor in the business men's train-
.to,/his regiment and went with it to the ing camp at Fort Sam Houston; as an
Mi/dwaiian Islands for a three-y'ear tour inspector-instructor with the Texas Na-
o/f duty at Schofield. Barracks. \Upon tional Guard; and as adjutant of the
returning"to the United States he again (Continued on page 2.)

Brigadier-General-Edgar T. Collins who
will command the 23rd Brigade, Philip-

pine Division
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HEADQUARTERS, SPECIAL UNITS

In my first report from Special Units
Headquarters, I made the remark • that
the figure thirteen meant very little
in the working of these headquarters.

Private First Class, Specialist 5th
Class, Sam Ross, 100th MTC, QMC, is
the subject, (or rather the object) in
this series of thirteens. Private Ross
first enlisted for Company "K", 25th In-
fantry, on December 13, 1913. He has
since that time been discharged four
times, once as Private, once- as Private
First Class, once as Sergeant, and once
as First Sergeant. He now has in fif-
teen years service.

On Friday 13, 1926 (notice theoyear
is twice thirteen) a board Of officers
convened to determine whether Ross'
request for reduction to private be al-
lowed. The board made its report at
exactly 10:13 o'clock, and his request
was granted. He was again made Pri-
vate First Class Specialist Sixth Class
on Company Order Number 13, June 1,
1928. He reported for duty as company
clerk at Headquarters, Special Units on.
October 13, 1926 (twice 13 again), and
has been giving the kind of work that
charactdrizes the personnel group at
these headquarters since that time. Upon
being interviewed, Private -Ross states
that there are thirteen members in his
immediate family, and that he would
ride in an automobile with the figure.
thirteen on it, holding a black cat, ride
under a ladder, spill salt in his lap and
kiss a cross-eyed girl all at the same
time.

FORT REPRESENTED IN EXHIBIT

Fort Benning was represented in the
exhibition of the Garden Club of Colum-
bus held at the Country Club this week
by an exhibit arranged by Mrs. R. H.
Fletcher, Mrs. C. L. Steele and Mrs.
A. B. Helsley.

EAT-
Bray's Roasted Peanuts

SALTED-None So Good
Try BRAY'S Peanut Candies

On Sale at all Soft Drink
Stands

First National
D:...ank . .

Georgia Home Building
"The White Bank"

Capital and Surplus $400,000.00.
: Resources Over $2,000,000.00.

Fort Benning Representative:

R. M. HALL, Jr.-Phone 190

Rent a Box in our Safety Burglar
and Ji'ire-proof Vaults for your Val-
uables. Prices moderate.

Accounts of Fort BenningPersonnel Solicited

UNITED-STATES DEPOSITORY

NEW COMMANDANT TO HAND BALL COURTS

ARRIVE TOMORROW UNDER CONSTRUCTION
from Page 1.)A new building, which in outer ap-

(Cotinued fpearance will be a small replica of the

12th Provisional Division. In April, post gymnasium, is being constructed in
1917 he was ordered 'to Bloomington, the athletic center to house, the new hand
Indiana, as professor of military science ball courts. There will be four courts

and tactics at the University of Indiana. in the building each 40 ft. by 20 'ft. by

In June 1917 he left for France where 16 ft. The floors will be of selected ma-
he served almost continuously with the ple.
First (regular army) Division until Sep- The. building will be 97 feet by 42 feet

tember, 1918, .as assistant division ad- with hollow tile walls, outside stucco
jutant, as.division operations officer, and finish, and slate roof.-
after November 1917 as division chief The building, which. will cost about
of staff. $3,000, is being constructed by the rec-

* He served in several defensive sec- reation center board and is expected to
tors with the First Division and partici- be completed before the next school term.

pated in the Montdidier-Noyon defensive)
including the capture of Cantigny, the CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATIONS
Aisne-Marne offensive south of Soissons, Fo
and the St. Mihiel offensive. In Septem- Following are some of the situations
ber, 1918 he was detailed as chief of for which examinationswill be conduct-

staff of the Seventh Army Corps. ed, the initial salaries paid, and the lat-
Appointed a temporary brigadier gen- est date for acceptance of applications

eral in October, 1918, he was assigned by the commision in Washington, D. C.:

to the Third Army Corps as chief of staff, Inspector of- airways construction,
-* serving-s suih.throughout the Meuse- lighthouse service, $2,300-2,800, May 14.
Argonne offensive, on the march to the Chemist, $3,000-3,200, May 14.
Rhine afterthe .Armistice, and with the Senior mechanical engineer, $4,600-

Rhie atertheArmstie, nd iththe5.,200, May 14.
Army of Occup"ation in Luxemburg and , Maical

Gr n:Mechanical engineer, $3,800-4,400,
Germany. .May 14.
,,, Returning to the United States in .Associate mechanical engineer, $3,200-
July, 1919, he reverted to his regular 3,700, May 14.
army grade of major and was ordered Assistant mechanical engineer, $2,600-
to theGeneral Staff College at Wash- 3,100, May 14.
ington, D. C., as an instructor. While Chemical engineer, $3,800-4,400, May
on this duty he also completed the 14.
course at that institution.. Associate chemical engineer, $3,200
UIn 1921 he was placed on duty with 3,700, May 14.
the war plans division of the general Assistant chemical engineer, $2,600-
staff until sent to the Infantry School, 3,100, May 14.
Fort Benning, Georgia, in the latter Associate warehouse examiner, $3,200-
part of 1922 for a short course of in- 3,700, May 21.
struction. He was then ordered to Assistant Warehouse Examiner, $2,-
China to command of the 15th U. S. In- 600-3,100, May 21.
fantry at Tientsin. y 2 ' Mail bag repairer, $5.60 a day, May 21.
_Appointed a permanent-brigadier gen-1 Junior engineer, $2,000 a year, May 21.

eral in the summer of 1924, he was sent -
from China to the Philippine Islands to) Patronize News Advertisers
assume command of the Coast Defenses
of Manila and Subic Bays. He served
in the Philippine Islands*until 1924 when
he was ordered to Washington, D. C.,
for duty as assistant chief of staff, per-
sonnel division, War Department general
staff, on which duty he remained until
his assignment to the command of The
Infantry School.

General 'Ning has been awarded-the /

following decorations: Officer ofLegion.
of Honor (Fr-ntch), Croix de Guerre
with Palm and.fSilver Star (Fe-ench-).,- . u
Commander of the Or'der of the Crown(Italian), and th'e Distinguished Ser-: E-EEi ~ .

vice ..Medal (Uniited _St~ates), the citation ,  . , -_- _____
-

for the latter reading s follows: I >i-z,_ ...
"He served with distinction as chief .. .

of staff of thie 1st Divisin in the op-
erations near Montdidier, the advance
south of Soissons, and in the attack on 'o t ." '
the St. Mihiel salient. Later, as efm

of staff of the 3rd Army Corips during C ~ r u
the Meuse-Argonne operations, by hish
especially meritorious service."

PATRONIZE
NEWS

ADVERTISERS

H ERE at last are the richfurniture color

schemes that every woman

has been wanting-obtain-

able now for the first time in

this year's Lloyd furniture
suites.

These color finishes are

weather-proof and virtually

wear-proof. You can use the

furniture outdoors with the

assurance that when you
wish to move it back inside

" Classified Ads
DRESSMAKING:- Dresses made or

remodeled. Coats made and lined.
All work guaranteed. Mrs. J. E.
Stwart, Block 14, Quarters 6, Phone
586.

LET FORT BENNING DRY-
CLEANERS DO YOUR

DRY CLEANING

Phone

465 Ring 2

Home Savings
Bank.

"The White Bank".

C a p ita l . ---.... -.. -.... $ 10 0 ,000 00 .

Surplus.............65,000.00.

Interest Paid on Deposits at
4 per cent. per annum, com-

pounded semi-annually.

Short term Certificates of Deposit

issued at 4 per cent. per annum.

Home of the
CHRISTMAS SAVINGS

CLUB
Fort Benning Representative:
R. M. HALL, Jr., Phone 190.

I new beauty
Lloyd furnitue
the home it will retain its
good looks.

More and more women
are buying Lloyd furniture
suites with the idea of using
the several pieces in differ'
ent rooms.

Why not come in and see
our large floor display?
Prices, of course, are ex-
tremely moderate. For ex-
ample, the suite above
pictured is being specially
featured now at $00.00,

H. ROTHSCHILD
1229 Broadway Phone 1152

FREE FREE FREE
TWO AUTOMOBILES

To be given away by us at Columbus' greatest
AUTOMOBILE AUCTION

held at our salesroom
SATURDAY, MAY 4th, at 1 P. M.

M. T. McDOWELL
Whippet 112 Thirteenth St. Willys Knight
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MAY 3, to MAY 10, Incl.
FRIDAY, MAY 3

"BEHIND THE GERMAN LINES,"
a U. F. A. production, made in Ger-
many from many thousand feet of mo-
tion picture film taken under the di-
rection of the German Imperial govern-
ment during the world war. These films
have been-whipped into an absorbing
narrative depicting the entire war fron
a German point of view. It begins with
the assassination of the Austrian Crown
Prince at Sarajevo, and leads success-
iely up to the cessation of hostilities.
Such colossal figures as the Kaiser, Hin-
denburg, Ludendorff, Von Tirpitz, Jof-
fre, Lloyd George, Wilson, Foch and Per-
shing, constitute but a few of those who
play conspicuous roles. Among the great
battles pictured are those of the Marne,
Ypres, Verdun, the Somme, Masurian
Lakes, the -. German-Austrian advance
toward.Russia in. 1915, Osonzo Salonika,
and last, but not least, the American
advance through the Argonne. Army
.personnel who have seen this picture
consider it the best war picture ever
shown.

-SATURDAY, MAY 4
"THE BLACK-ACE," starring Don

Coleman, who was a sergeant at Camp
Lewis during the world war, in a story
of the great Southwest. It portrays :
Texas ranger ordered into a wild dis-
trict to arrest a. criminal known as the
Black Ace. He discovers that all evi-
dence points to his own-foster father as
being the criminal. A half breed des-
perado has the father in his power. The
plot .unwinds to a pleasing as well as
thrilling climax. In addition to the dra-
niatic angles, it possdsses enjoyable com-
edy hits.

SUNDAY, MAY 5
"RED DANCE," starring Dolores

capitvating story laid in strife-torn Rus-
sia. It is from the story by H. L. Gates
and Eleanore Browne, whose travel and
experiences in that country of mystery
gave them the basic information uponwhich to build a most intriguing plot

Ivan Linow, a native of Russia, adds
true nationalistic color to the theme.
The story is a tense melodrama revolv-
ing about the idea that "love is a wom-
an's only cause." The story will lead
you from the dens of plotters, to the ex-
alted habitations of well-to-do-pleasur.
lovers.

"Gold." Color Classic.
"M. G. M. News No. 73."

MONDAY, MAY 6
"TROPICAL NIGHTS," starring Pat

sy Ruth Miller and Malcolm McGregor
in a film suggested by the Jack London
story "A Raid on the Oyster Pirates."
The story is laid among the little-known
savage South Sea Islands. It is a real
thiller concerning pearl divers, dere-
licts from the Seven Seas, beach combers,
native dancing girls, and a marooned
chorus girl from the states. There are
scenes of love, murder and intrigue
One of the most thrilling scenes under
water shows a diver, With his foot caught
in a giant clam shell, fighting an enor-
mous octopus.

"Mystery Rider No. 2."

TUESDAY, MAY-7
"COHENS AND KELLYS IN AT-

LANTIC CITY," starring George Sid-
ney with a splendid cast of clever come-
diennes. The squabbles of the business
partners, Cohens and Kellys and their
wives, makes hilarious comedy. In th;s
picture they are in the bathing suit bus-
iness how they stage a $10,000 bathing

#7v-'aon t ro m J , r u r-_.,.I N. , rN . 1 ,J.-V KELLYS N ATL kN'T 10CiTY"
A ifEQsA L PCr e~

beauty contest at Atlantic City against
their will makes a very interesting story
chuck full of funny situations. If laugh-
ing or feasting your eyes upon bathing
beauties is at all injurious to your equil-

i: ibrium, stay away from this picture.
"Cash and Carry." Curiosity No. 7.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 9
" " "DREAM OF LOVE," starring Joaln

Crawford and Nils Asther in a modern-
ized version of the famous old French
play, "Adrienee Lecouvreur," in which
Sarah Bernhardt starred for many sea-
sons. It is a story'of emotions and pas-

wJLn FOX.Piwef sions, played in a most colorful man-
1[i(EL E$ IDEL1 I,1 ner. Royalty, court life, and revolution

lorm its background. It takes place in
Te' RED DANCE the glittering intriguing environment of

%• j a picturesque Balkan Kingdom and tra-
Del Rio and Charles Farrell in a highly ces the rise to fame of a wandering

B. H. HARRIS & CO.
Real, Estate 'Renting, Insurance Loans
Special Attention given to Incoming OFFICERS

101 TWelfth St. Columbus, Ga. Phone 250-25 1

AT THEMOVIS

LAMAR SMITH
DIAMONDS

WATCHES, JEWELRY
Phone 3032 1132 Broad St.

Grand Theatre

- I

Celluloid Ho1der
FOR ATHLETIC PASSES

Call at Schomburg's Jewelry Store for this han-
dy and useful article.
We want you to become acquainted with our
first class jewelry store. We have served Co-
lumbus for over fifty years.

5l At the Sign of the Big Clock

C. Schomburg & Son
1121 Broad St. Columbus, Ga.

Mother's Day ards
on sale at

GIFT AND SPECIAL ORDER DEPT.

The Post Exchange
Fort Benning Ga.

gypsy girl who wins the plaudits and
admiration of the crowd, but is forced
to sacrifice her lover because he is of
royal birth. As a result of the world
war, revolution overturns the govern-
ment, and conditions change.

"M. G. M. News No. 74."

THURSDAY, MAY 9
"GLORIOUS BETSY," starring Do-

lores Costello and Conrad Nagel in a
powerful romance of the Napoleonic
Era. This historic drama relates a chap-
ter in the.lives of the famous Betsy Pal-
terson and Jerome, brother of Napoleon.
Bonaparte. It depicts the manner ir
which they meet, fall in love, and fin-
ally marry in spite of Napoleon's fierce
opposition; and how their happiness is
nearly destroyed by Napoleon's political
anibitions. This picture is full of sus-
pense and thrills, and is all the more
interesting because it is the true story
of two great lovers of history. This
picture is considered one of the out-
standing films of the year.

"Night Owl." Cameo.

FRIDAY, MAY 10
"JAZZ MAD," starring Jean Hersholt

with Marion Nixon and George Lewis.
It is one of love beats, heart pangs and
throbs with gripping, tearful, laughing,
moments. The story revolves around
a talented old musician who, failing to
,ell his beautiful'symphony descends to
play in a comedy jazz orchestra to earn
a, living. His.daughter arranges to have
his companion played by one of New
York's famous orchestras; this revives
his spirits and helps win back his former
prestige as well as gain his daughter's
happiness. Dazzling, jazzling lights and
shadows of vaudeville and night club life
are vividly portrayed. The story con-
tains none of the murder elements of
many of our heavy melodramas, but ir
does not depict near tragedy in light-
hearted jazz surroundings.

"Cure or Kill." Fables.
"Pathe News No. 37."

The Massachusetts Mutual
Life Insurance Company

TRACY E.'DAVIS
Columbus, Georgia

Phone 3200 10 Thirteenth St.

YOU'LL BE
MILES

AHEAD

When You Equip With

Tirestonle
GUM-DIPPED TIRES

Firestone tires wear longer,
because every fiber of every
cord is insulated with rubber, as
a result of the Gum-Dipping
process.

This practically eliminates in-
ternal friction, the greatest
enemy of long tire-life in or-
dinary tires.

Gun - Dipping, exclusively
Firestone, increases the strength
and flexibility of the tires.

Nevertheless, Firestone prices
are the lowest in tire history.

That's why you'll be "Miles
Ahead" when you equip your
car with these wonderful tires.
Come in today!

POST EXCHANGE
Automobile Dept.

FORT BENNING, GA.
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Mrs. W. H. Vinson--Phone 577

Farewell Reception for
General and Mrs. Collins

On Tuesday evening, April 30th, Gen- and well-being in their new station, to

eral and Mrs. Edgar T. Collins were which the general responded very gra-

tendered a lovely farewell reception at. ciously, and the formality of shaking

Biglerville by the officers and ladies of hands with every one was dispensed with
in order that a delightful programme

the command. Biglerville was enlarged dance might be enjoyed. At the north
by the addition of temporary porches end of theroom the 29th Infantry Band
to take care of the huge gathering and was placed on an elevated stand and
the exterior was banked in southern pine they rendered delightful music during
studded with electric lights. An im- the entire evening. After a couple of
provised bandstand was placed in front dances the floor was cleared and a group
of Biglerville, its framework hidden by of prominent singers of the Glee Club
pines and lined with lights where the presented special selections from Thc
24th Infantry band played during the Mikado among them, "The Song of the
evening. At the south end of the long Lord High Executioner," "A Wander-
room a divan and a group of chairs for ing Minstrel I," and "Three Little Maids
the general's party were artistically of Japan," which was soon followed by
placed between two decorative featgres-a burlesque cleverly done by Major
which symbolized the foreign service Barlow, Capt. Boyd, and Capt. Norris.
which our commandant and his lady are At a second iritermission a notable fea-
soon to enjoy. At the general's left, on ture in the life of this garrison was re-
a synthetic sea, was a large replica of flected in laughing parody. It was a
a transport with flags flying and on the take off by members of The Dramatic
right of the receiving party was a typi- Club of the extensive riding done here,
cal landscape of tropical isles basking and took the special form of an early
in the beauty of the eternal sun's after- morning hunt. Sleepy officers and shiv-
glow. Mrs. Collins, in her shimmering ering ladies took part on riotously fun-
silver dress and huge bouquet of gor- ny horses and no types were spared from
geous roses fitted charmingly into the the red-coated whips to the dowdiest
picture. habited recruit of a beginner's equita-

The various units of the command as- tion class. Wise cracks were made at
sembled, each at its appointed hour, and various prominent Benningites from
with their commanding officers went Colonel Marshall on down and from the
en masse to say farewell. To expedite resounding merriment they hit their
matters, each commanding officer ex- marks. Twas all in merry sport and
pressed for his command appreciation was so original and unique that it will
for the cooperation General Collins has be fun to remember it long. After the
given during his sojourn here and the programme dancing was enjoyed till a
b'est of good wishes for their happiness late hour.

On last Tuesday, April 23rd, Mayor
J. Homer Dimon honored General and
Mrs. Edgar T. Collins with an elegant
dinner party at "Countryside" his
charming summer home, the occasion be-
ing a farewell party before their depar-
ture for the Philippines on May 1st.
The home was festive with lovely flow-
ers, California poppies -being used in
lavish profusion in the living room, pink
and white roses in the music room, and
red and white carnations in the dining
room. The guests were seated at one
handsomely appointed table the center-
piece of which was quite 'unusual. A
long crystal tray was made for the occa-
sion on which the name "Collins" was
perfectly formed, of large red strawber-
ries from the host's own- garden. Sur-
rounding this was a wide row of dark
green strawberry leaves and on the out-
er edge, a row of white sweet peas
forming all in all an unusually artistic
centerpieee. Red candles glowed in sil-
ver h1lder s_ and at each end were silver

bowls of. carnations. Covers were laid
for twenty.

The marriage of Miss Virginia Fiske,
daughter of General and Mrs. Haroilc
B. Fiske, and Lt. Thomas Shermaii
Timberman which was a brilliant social
event taking place on Saturday at the
historic chapel at Fort McPherson was
of special interest to many at Fort Ben-
ning. Major John D. Miley was best
man and Lt. Joseph I. Green and Lt.
Raymond G. MacDonald were ushers.
General and Mrs. Fiske were once sta-
tioned at Fort Benning and have many
friends in Columbus as well as on the
post. Capt. and Mrs. 0. B. Abbott and
Miss Marjorie Hutchens motored up to
the wedding.

Honoring Miss Marion McLaughlin of
Hartford, Conn., the guest of Major and
Mrs. Paul J. McDonnell, and Miss Vir-
ginia Boyd of Berkeley, Cal., the guest
ot Capt. and Mrs. Leonard R. Boyd,
Mr. and Mrs. Bass Lewis entertained

DIAMONDS WATCHES JEWELRY

-- --- I I 1 III

YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD

I

Open From 6 A. M. to 9 P. M.

M other's Day-

May 12th.

... and selecting the appropriate
gift is but a matter of a few de-
lightful and thrilling moments
among. our various departments
which have an abundance of sug-
gestions.
May we help you?

KIRVEN'S
Columbus' Quality Department Store

beautifully at dinner and bridge at their
home in Wynnton. The guests were
.seated at one large and several small
tqbles. In the dining room • the tab!',-
was laid, with a handsome Italian cut
work dinner cloth and' had for its cen-
tral decoration a green crystal bowl
filled with silver moon roses. Slim
green candles tied with green tulle com-
pleted the table decorations. The small-
er tables were laid with filet lace cov-
ers and had bowls -of pink roses for their
decoration.

After dinner tables were arranged for
bridge. Miss McLaughlin and Miss Boyd
were given exquisite hand made hand-
kerchiefs and Mrs. Boyd won a simi-
lar gift as high score prize. The high
score for men, also a handkerchief, was
won by Major McDonnell.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis had as their
guests Miss Mclaughlin, Miss Boyd,
Major and Mrs. McDonnell, Capt. and
Mrs. Boyd, Capt. and Mrs. Rutledge,
Miss Frances Young, Mrs. Ogletree,
Mr. Fletcher, Lt. Johnson.

On Friday evening the officers club
gave a dinner dance at Biglerville. There
were many parties before the dance,
some entertaining at the Log Cabin,
some at home and quite a large number
at Biglerville.

At the Log Cabin Lt. and Mrs. Allen
F. Haynes were hosts at a progressive
dinner party. Guests were seated at
quartet tables gay with garden flowers
and candle light. The gentlemen pro-
gressed between courses and in this way
the entire party got beter acquainted.
Those entertained at this delightful par-
ty were: Capt. and Mrs. Craig, Capt.
and Mrs. Rutledge, Capt. and Mrs. For-
sythe, Capt. and Mrs. Glasgow, Capt.
and Mrs. Sherman, Capt. and Mrs. Fin-
garson, Capt. Whaley, Lt. and Mrs.
Boineau, Lt. and Mrs. Barr, Lt. and
Mrs. Earle, Lt. and Mrs. McCammon,

Lt. Trotter, Miss O'Neal, Miss Ferran-
dou, Miss Merrick, Lt. Breckenridge, Lt.
Burbank.,

Mrs. J. D. Miley was hostess at a
pretty bridge party at the Log Cabin
on Tuesday, April 23, entertaining four
tables. Larkspur, poppies and garden
flowers were used for decoration and
the prizes were decks of cards. After
the game a tempting salad course was
served.

Honoring her mother, Mrs. George
Colby, of San Francisco, Mrs. R. B. Mc-
Clure was hostess at a lovely bridge lun-
cheon entertaining on April 25th at the
Log Cabin which was attractively dec-
orated With roses, larkspur, verbena and
scarlet poppies. Mrs. Wm. M. Chap-
man won first prize, silk lingerie, and
Mrs. S. E. Brett second, a chiffon scarf.
Consolation was won by Mrs. F. P.
Lloyd, a box of correspondence cards.
The guest-of-honor prize was a box of
stationery and Mrs. L. C. Allen was giv-
en as a special prize, a box of handsome
handkerchiefs. Those present were Mrs.
Colby, Mrs. Allen, Mrs. Triplett, Mrs.

(Continued on page 5.)

$5.00 Permanent Wave
ask about the

Naivett, Croquignole Wind
CHIROPODISTS

(Foot Specialists)
Graduate Operators' Expert

Attention

ALLEN'S
1221 Broadway Phone 784

I
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Additional Society
(Continued from page 4.)

Brett, Mrs. Crowell, Mrs. Quinn, Mrs.
Monroe, Mrs. Gocker, Mrs. Lloyd, Mrs.
Grady, Mrs. Bradley, Mrs. Niles, Mrs
McCord, Mrs. Dinsmore, Mrs. Caum,
Mrs. Blackeney.

Capt. and Mrs. 0. W. Reed were hosts
to twenty-three friends at a delightful
dinner at their home on Friday evening
April 26 before the dance. Snapdragons
and pink roses, pink candles and pink
nut baskets very effectively decorated
quartet tables at which the guests found
their places. Those present were Major
and Mrs. Phelps, Major and Mrs. Ladd,
Capt. and Mrs. Sweet, Capt. and Mrs
Ulsaker, Capt. and Mrs. Fortier, Capt.
and Mrs. Case, Capt. and Mrs. Rhoads,
their guest, Mrs. Gabbert, Capt. and
Mrs. Rice, Mr. John F. Rice, their guest
Mrs. French, Capt. and Mrs. Taylor.

Major and Mrs. Durward S. Wilson
entertained at Biglerville. Their table
was lovely with spring flowers and can-
dles of corresponding shade. Covers
were laid for Col. and Mrs. Berry, Col.
and Mrs. Pendleton, Col. and Mrs.
Brandt, Major and Mrs. Sullivan, Major
and Mrs. Freehoff, Major and Mrs.
Sherburne, Major and Mrs. Peake,. Ma-
jor and Mrs. Rhett, Capt. and Mrs.
Nevins, Capt. and Mrs. Peabody, Capt.
and Mrs. E. L. Rice, Capt. and Mrs.
Jackson, Capt. and Mrs. Coffey, Lt. and
Mrs. Donegan, Lt. and Mrs. Soule.

Miss Harriette Wells entertained at
a hop supper, a large group of young
people most delightfully at her home
on Austin Loop on Friday evening. Her
guests were: Misses Daisy and Landon

Reed, Sue Brandt, Helen Young, Percy
Hardee, Peggy Lampke, Theodosed
Hocker, Dorothy Gilhus, Kate Hyatt,
Virginia Boyd, Verna Perry, Becky
Hill, Lt. and Mrs. Shirley R. Hurt,
Lieutenants Foster, Hames, Mack,
Grubbs, Hedekin, Margeson, Strohbehn,
Williams, Crolle, Dorge, Hocker, Bar-
nett, Diller, Cornog, Rall, Van Houten,
Jeter, Forse.

Mrs. William J. Connolly, wife of Ma-
jor Connolly, returned on Wednesday
of last week from Washington, D. C.,
where she attended, the national congress
of the D. A. R.'s. She, with her young
son, William, Jr., were guests while in
the -capital of Col. and Mrs. Jack Wade
of the adjutant general's department.

Mrs. John F. Franklin, Mr. John
Franklin, Jr., and Miss Satailla Frank
lin, left Saturday for their new home
in Albany, N. Y., where Col. Franklin
is on National Guard duty.

On Monday afternoon Misses Daisy
and Landon Reed complimented Miss
Alice Torrey, a lovely June bride-elect,
with a delightful three-table bridge par-
ty. Their invitation list included twelve
(lose friends of the honoree. Miss Helen
Young won'high prize, a box of dusting
powder and Mrs. John D. Forsythe won
second, a bottle of bath salts. The guest
of honor was presented an exquisite
handkerchief artistically created by Miss
Blossom Reed. After the game a frozen
salad was served with cheese straws and
coffee. * * *

-Major and Mrs. F. C. Phelps have
issued invitations to a dance on May
25th at the Polo Club complimenting
Miss Alice Torrey and Lt. Welborn B.
Griffith, whose marriage will be a love-
ly event of June.

On Saturday evening a large number
of the young people of the post hon-
ored Lt. Edward L. Strohbehn and Lt.
Harry L. Schwarze with.a dinner party
at the Muscogee Club dinner dance. Lt.
Strohbehn and Lt. Schwarze are two of
our most popular young officers who
are leaving, the former going to the

L D fashioned Philippines where .he will be aide de
hospitality in a mod- camp to General Collins and the latter
..h to National Guard duty. in Oklahoma
ern setting, a w a its with the outfit he fought with in the
you at world war.

Kinset & Petri's Miss Sue Brandt entertained at a
Store charmingly informal supper party atJewelry Sher home on Austin Loop on Sunday

evening, taking her guests later to theA movies...

AN up -to-the- The 29th Bridge Club closed its season
minute modern store with its meeting on Tuesday afternoon

at which time Mrs. Elam L. Stewart,
of to-day with. the dy- Mrs. Douglas Rubenstein and Mrs.
namic spirit of to- Howard Pulliam were hostesses. The
morrow. tea table was lovely with its Mexican

drawn-work tea. cloth, its huge brass
"Columbus' Oldest bowl of California poppies and its low

candlesticks holding long yellow candle-
Jewelers" sticks. There were five tables of play-

ers and Mrs. D. F. Taylor won first
prize, Mrs. M. R. Kammerer, second.
Ice cream and cakes were served with
coffee.

Mrs. Daniel O'Connell was hostess to
the Special Units Club at her home on
Tuesday entertaining five tables. Mrs.
Raymond G. Sherman won first prize,

MRS. YOUNG'S

"The. Best of Food"

117 12th Street Phone 4026

COLUMBUS, GA.

I

To those of you that are new to Fort Benning, as well as
our old friends, we take pleasure in saying:

ICE CREAM-(Pasteurized)
will ever be a high quality product, produced under best
sanitary condition.

YOUR PATRONAGE IS APPRECIATED
and in turn, we pledge above statement, with service that
must be right.

COLUMBUS DAIRY CO.

Unusual and Attractive
Mother's DyCny

on sale at

MAIN BRANCH OFFICERS GRILL

Post Exchange
Fort Benning, Ga.

Mrs. A. L. Littell second. After the
game an elaborate ice course was served.

Miss Mary Merrick was hostess to
five tables of bridge at the Nurses
Quarters on Monday afternoon. The
spacious living room was decorated with
spring flowers. Mrs. Howard Pulliam
won high prize, three-elaborately em-
broidered Japanese towels, and Mrs.
W. H. Williamson won second, an ar-
tistic Japanese picture, the prizes hav-
ing been bought in Japan by the hostess
on her recent foreign service. After
the game vanilla ice cream with fresh
strawberries was served with angel food
cake and coffee.

Mrs'. Benjamin C. Fowlkes and Mrs.
Edmund K. Daley honored Miss Allice
Torrey with a beautiful bridge luncheon
and miscellaneous shower on Thursday
of last week. * * *Capt. and Mrs. Melvin R. Finney were
hosts at, a delightful dinner party at
their home before the farewell reception
and dance for General and Mrs. Collins
-n Tuesday evening. Those presen[
v,,erc- Capt. and Mrs. McAllister, Capt.
and Mrs. Rutledge, Capt. Saulnier, Lt.
and Mrs. Stewart, Capt. and Mrs. Boyd,
Miss Virginia Boyd, Lt. Haynes, Lt.
Dansby, Lt. Graves.

Capt. and Mrs. S. G. Bonham were
hosts at a beautiful dinner party on
Friday evening, April 26, before tic
Officers Club dance at Biglerville. They
entertained at the Log Cabin where
garden flowers were used in lavish pro-
fusion as a background fQr their party.
All guests were seated at one long ta-

C. L. TORBETT
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Phone 211 1114 First Ave.
Columbus, Ga.

ble which had for its centerpiece lovely
red radiance roses surrounded by un-
shaded green tapers. Covers were laid
for Capt. and Mrs. Abbott, Capt. and
Mrs.^ Heard, Capt. and Mrs. Gocker,
Mr. and Mrs. Dinsmore, Mrs. King, •Ma-
jor Macon, Capt. and Mrs. Heavey, Capt.
and Mrs. Chapman.

PLEDGE
TO

THE PUBLIC
ON

USED CAR SALES

1 Every used car is conspicuously
marked with Its price in plain fig-
ures, and that price, Just as the
price of our new cars, is rigidly
maintained.

2 All Studebaker automobiles whichare sold as CERTIFIED CARS have
been properly conditioned, and carry
a 30-day guarantee fo- replacement
of defective parto and free service
adjustments.

3 Every purchaser of a used car may
drive it for five days, and then, If
not satisfied for any reason, turn it
back and apply the money paid as
a credit on the purchase of any
other car in stock-new or used.
(It is assumed that the car has not
been damaged in the meantime.)

KYLE MOTOR
COMPANY

Incorported

Call Used Car Dept.

Columbus-LaGrange-West Point
Georgia

Cadillac and LaSalle Dealers

Studebaker and Erskine Distributors

Open evenings 'till 9 o'clock
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AU REVOIR

One of the features of army life which bind us heart and soul to our

beloved service is the gift of dear and life-long friendships which com-

pensate in large degree for the lack of many material comforts enjoyed

.by people. of equal station in civil life.

Early in our careers, we make those contacts Which grow into ever-

lasting friendships. As time goes on, we find our lives enriched by the

precious attachments which are the outcome of association with those of

kindred'tastes and temperament and who are bound together by the ideals

of a common profession.

Wherever duty may take us, there we are certain to find friends
among those with whom we serve.

We live among them and enjoy their comradeship until duty takes us

again to new scenes. The ordeal of parting from those whom we hold

dear is.made no easier by its frequency nor by the ethics of the service

which frown upon a display of emotions at such a time.

In time of war, such a situation is faced with a philosophy peculiar

to the army.
In time of peace, we find a modicum of comfort in the assurance that

sometime in our service, even though it may be years hence, we shall meet

our friends again and renew those associations which have endeared them

to us.
And so to those who leave us we say: "Au Revoir."

ARMY ATHLETICS

The American soldier of today is an active individual. He has to

be in order to keep up with the' variety of duties and training which de-

mand dexterity and physical fitness in their performance.

Keeping physically fit is as mnuch a part of a soldier~'s job as is guard

duty or any other military task.

To the majority of young soldiers, the physical training is an enjoy-

able part of the day's work. Indeed, the active young soldiers of our

army today spend most of their spare time in some physical activity. In

this they receive all encouragement, for the army does not seek especially

to develoP a few star athletes but prefers to direct its athletics toward

the harmonious physical development of all. It endeavors to give each sol-

dier the physical training suitable to his needs and ability and encourages

him to participate in sports to his liking.

Thesoldiers at Fort Benning are particularly fortunate in this re-

spect, for here they have a recreation center with facilities for a variety

of activities which are equaled by few, if any, colleges.
Anotherunit, a group of handball courts, is being added to the re-

creational establishment which already includes the prettiest baseball field

in America, a stadium suitable for everything from track meets to pagean-

try, a modern gymnasium, indoor and outdoor boxing arenas, and a swim-
ming pool of splendid proportions and impressive beauty. In addition to

all of these, there are hundreds of horses to ride over miles and miles
of trails through virgin forest.

With all of these facilities at-his disposal, the Fort Benning soldier

enjoys recreational opportunities which are unavailable except to the very
wealthy in other spheres of life.

This is YourPaper-Read ft!

COLUMBUS CLOSE,-UPS-
By LeRoy Yarborough
MONDAY AUCTION

T was a Monday morning. A small mixed crowd of whites and negroes wasgathered' on the sidewalk in front of the old-fashioned courthouse building.
Looming head and shoulders above them, a tall, gray-haired, rather elderly

man seemed to be delivering a harangue. His argument was punctuated frequent-
ly by gestures and sometimes he paused to point directly at some person in the
crowd, as if especially emphasizing a part of his speech for the benefit of that indi-
vidual. "Atlanta, Chattanooga, New York; you ca1 get 'em all. Hear the machine
guns in Chicago, listen in on San Francisco. You might even get China. Look at
the pretty color on that, ain't it a beauty? What am I bid for this high-class set?
Who'll start it off? What am I bid?"

The old man was auctioning a radio set which lay on the ground before- him.
"Ten dollars!" came a voice from the rear of the crowd.
"Ten dollars, the gentleman says. Ten dollars for this wonderful set! Why

that's just like giving it away!" The auctioneer's voice took ona plaintive tone.
"Ten dollars bid! Who'll make it fifteen? Will somebody bid fifteen? Only fif-
teen dollars. Fifteen, fifteen, fifteen! Am I bid fifteen? Ah, yes, the gentleman
over there bids fifteen dollars. Going at fifteen dollars, who'll make it twenty?"

"Sixteen," somebody in front bids. The bidding climbs slowly and eventually
the radio set is "sold to the gentleman over there" for thirty-five dollars. "And
a wonderful bargain you got, mister. That's an eighty-five dollar set."

The auctioneer consults a paper Which he holds in his hand. The crowd
makes way for him as he walks toward the curb and steps up on the running board
of a small car parked there. It is a prototype of a small popular-priced car whose
very ubiquity would have brought fame to its manufacturer had not its many oth-
er merits done so. Unquestionably, it has seen better days. The passage of many
seasons and rough usage have left their imprint upon it. Bits -of wire have re-
placed minor parts here and there; a piece of adhesive tape has stopped a leak
around the radiator cap; another strip of tape covers a crack in the wind shield.
There are other evidences of the ministrations of the "handy-man,"

"Now, ladies and gentlemen," says the auctioneer, "here is a nice little family
car just waiting to be took home. It's got four good tires and a license. Runs
good, too. Sam, crank her up and let the ladies and gents hear her run." A man
in the garb of a garage mechanic goes to the front of the car and gives the crank
several turns. Nothing happens. Sam walks around to the side of the car and
does something to the throttle lever on the steering wheel. He crainks again and
is rewarded by a faint wheeze and a little cough from the "little family car." Sam
wipes his brow and cranks again. A series of staccato explosions erupts from the
motor andthe little car sways and shimmies while water drips from the front of
the radiator like perspiration from a dancer's brow. The auctioneer 'signals to
Sam to stop the engine. When the echo of the last salvo has died away, the auc-
tioneer gets down to business.

"What am I bid for this car. You all heard how good she runs. What am I
bid?"

"Five dollars," calls a voice from the center of the-crowd. The auctioneer is
hurt. "Why, the tires are worth more than that," he protests in a querulous voice.
By wheedling and coaxing, the price is gradually run up to twenty-seven dollars
and another name is added to the roster of owners of "the little family car."

The auctioneer again consults his list. "Right over this way, ladies and gen-
tlemen," he says as he moves a few feet to one side and mounts a small box. Be-
fore him is a table littered with an assortment of articles such as might have ac-
cumulated in a small tailoring or presser's shop. There is a tailor's pressing iron,
a pair of scissors, an ironing board, a copper vessel which looks like a boiler but
which may be something else, a book of little square samples of cloth and two or
three suits of clothes and miscellaneous articles of, secondhand clothing. A large
mirror and a pair of cheap wooden chairs stand beside the table. The mirror is
streaked by several silverless patches and one of the bunches of plaster grapes
which formerly adorned the frame has been plucked off.

The auctioneer repeats his formula: "What am I bid? Will somebody make
me a bid on these things?"

"One dollar," calls-somebody. Several people snicker. The auctioneer looks
sad.

"Why look at these pants," he cries as he holds a pair of worn trousers up to
the view of the crowd, "these pants alone are worth four dollars."

"Dollar an' a half," comes a bid. The old man becomes melancholy.
"There's three suits that you could sell for five dollars apiece, besides all the

other s ff. Come on now, folks, quit joking. What am I bid? Who'll make it
two dollars," he coaxes. After a good deal of wheedling by the auctioneer, tbe
bids rise to six dollars and the lot is sold to a shrewd-looking individual who opens
up a little sale of his own on the spot and sells the mirror and several garments
at a substantial profit.

"'Got some more cars to sell, folks," the auctioneer announces, after consulting
his list again. •He points to a small coach of the moderate price class. "Look her
over-, folks. It's got go od tires and the upholstery looks pretty good. Got aIi.
cense, too. What am I bid? Somebody give me a bid." The crowd presses close-
ly around the car and somebody makes a bid of ten dollars.

" Why, the license is worth more than that," the auctioneer protests. "Sam,
start her up and let the folks see. bow good she runs." Sam gets in and kicks thc
starter. The car is in gear and gives a jump forward. There is a scramble oI

those in front to get out of the way while those in rear laugh. Sam yanks the
gear shift lever and kicks the starter again. The car lurches to the rear. There
is a mad scramble in the rear and loud laughter in front. Sam disengages the
gear and finally- gets the motor going. The demonstration is convincing; the mo-
tor does go, although noisily, and the bids jump to fifteen dollars, closing at thirty-
five. It looks like a good bargain.

A little closed car of -uncertain age is next. Its decrepitude is apparent even
to the auctioneer. "This would make a dandy playhouse for the kids," he says. "If
I had any kids, I'd buy this and give it to the kids fo r a playhouse." The "play-
house" is sold for seventeen dollars.

Two other cars are sold for comparatively small sums. One of them has no
license plate. "Drive it right off," advises the auctioneer, "if you can get by the
city cops, you can give the country p-o-o-leece the go-by."

The sale is over and the crowd disperses, a few of them pausing to purchase
bright yellow ice cream sandwiches from a sidewalk vendor.

"It's as good as a show, isn't it?" remarks a man at my elbow, who like myself,
has been an interested spectator at the auction.

"Yes, it is," I agree, and as I leave, I resolve to attend the entertaining Mon-
day -auction again at the first opportunity.
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STHE DRAMATIC CLUB
FWouldyou believe it? Of- all places-Medbury', Indians

Blackmail in That State of mid-American virtues-that state of soli
Medbury! farms, of Chautauquas, of rip-roaring revivals-and blaci

mail! That insidious, poisonous crime which suggests th
Camorra, Eugene Sue, the shadowy underworld of depraved Metropoli, th
tortuous ways of hidden sin, the rattling of the skeletons and the mercile,
hand of the extortioner, the blackmailer!

Picture a dreamy mid-land town, oozing mid victorian virtues, on a bac
ground of knitted macassars, needle cushions with encrusted shell-bases petil
point samplers that show the alphabet coming-and-going and perhaps! a casi
iron deer on the front lawn! In this setting of bourgeois respectability,
tranquil pool of main-street complacency there grows the evil flower of blaci
mail-like Baudelaire's "Fleurs du Mal"-or something equally exciting.

At least, I thought so when I read the second Act of "Pigs,
What it is that delightful comedy to be given on Friday and Saturda
all about! Night, May 10th and 11th.

Imagine my utter aniazement when I found that the blaci
mailer is none other than young Mildred Cushing, of the Play-a deliciou
blonde, reared in the bosom of a respectable family,---an appetizing blond(
I daresay, who will capture her audience by grace and very obvious good look.-
When I probed in the depths of this appealing character, I found the sot
of a desperate woman, who turned to blackmail only on the spur of defend
ing her lover, of helping him. Unquestionably a noble motive. She want
two-hundred and fifty dollars!

Of course, you would like to know what this tremendous sum is for
When you see the play "Pigs"-you will unaerstand the charming Mildre
and will forgive her-The denouement will positively startle you. I haven'
gotten over it myself. It has something to do-with "Pigs" You-will probabl

hear them squeal. At the Hendricks Farm, just before dayYou must see light-you will see Mildred with a lighted lantern in he
"Pigs.!" hand, while Dr. Springer a veterinary, is mixing stuff ii

pails in a real pig-pen. A little later-Lenore Hastings an
her Beau -Spencer Atkins drift non-chalantly on the scene-they have bee
motoring. It must be something like 4 A. M.-still, they are non-chalant an
probably lighting a, "Lucky Strike"-and that was another revelation for me
Apparently, they are quite up-to-date in Medbury and certainly know thei
gasoline.

Needless to say, you will hear all about Lenore When you attend th
next performance of "Pigs." Professional ethics. forbid me to divulge an,
further details.

Just one more delightful little item-: -tiere is the red thread or ;can
dal weaving through this delightful play. One Hector Spencer-pet-son o
Grandma Spencer, devotee of the pool-halls and loafer extra-ordinary appear
to have had a liaison with Tillie-! The baby fortunately remains off-stag
during the entire performance; its effects are felt, rather than heard, whic]
is quite enough. The delightful Mildred, of course, who has her pert nos
in everything, knows about this passionate interlude and-well, you reall,
must come and see it all, in "Pigs"-Friday and Saturday Night, May 10tl
and 11th-at the Main Theatre.

HERE'S TO YOUR HEALTH
By MAJOR EDGAR ERSKINE HUME, Medical Corps

SNAKEBITES AND WHAT TO DO IF BITTEN

Sexveral species of poisonous snakes throighout the body. •Caffeine for cx-
are found on the Fort Benning reserva- a viple in the form of strong black cof-
tion, the most important of which are fee, may ce given if symptoms of giddi-
the rattlesnake and water moccasin. ness or w eakness develop.

Snakebites usually occur at a distance 2. B:riiig the person who has been bit •

from habitation so that it is important teii, as soon as possible, to the station
for every person to know what to do if h '"; 1 dial vhiere the anti-snakebite serurn
bitten. Most snakebites are inflicted can be administered. If this serum b(
upon some part of the leg or arm. If given in 12 to 24 hours the chances .oi
bitten by a poisonous snake, everything its being effective are good. But re-
depends on carrying out the following member that the earlier it is used, the

prcdrs.rmty more completely effective it is,.and theprocdure. , prmptl:, .. . .quicker recovery from ill effects. Mean-

i. Apply a-iigature or tournquet while the ligature or tourniquet should
above the bite. This should be applied be kept in place but care should be tak

tightly at first, but must be partially re- en to release pressure at intervals. th-

leased for a few seconds at five to ten erwise congestion of the limb due to

minutes intervals so as to maintain th'e prolonged binding may favor initiation
necessary circulation in the limb. There of gangrene.
is no particilar advantage in making an If the above directions are carried out,
ipcision nor in applying permanganate a person bitten need not become alarm-
of potash solution or -crystals or any ed. There is no part of the reserva-
other of the chemical agents commonly tion so remote that a perso n bitten by
rcccmmended for this purpose. a snake cannot reach the hospital in

Above all avoid the use of alcohol or time for treatment to save .him from se-
any stimulant of that kind. These, by rious consequences. of snakel ite.
tren Tthening the circulation, may tend N' xt week's subject: "R(-d Bugs or

to hlp the distribution of the. venom 'Chiggers'."

REMOVAL NOTICE
The gift and special order department -has been moved
from the MAIN BRANCH to the old location of the Post
Exchange office.

POST EXCHANGE
Fort Benning, Ga.

- THIS %WEEK'S ORDERS

The following officers orders have
been received by the News since the is.-
sue of April 29:

a! Major Lawrence W. Young, Fort Ben-
id ning; Ga., to Lincoln, Neb.
k- Major Robert B. Cole, Fort Leaven-
me worth, Kan., to Foirt Benning, Ga.
ie Mapjor Frank, K. Ross, Fort Leaven-
ss worth,' Kansas, to Fort Benning, Ga.

Capt. Ernest T. Jones, Fort Benning,
k- Ga., to Fort Meade, revoked.
t- Capt. Harry M. Gwynn, Fort Benning,
t- Ga., to University of Pa., Phila, Pa.
a Capt. Malcolm E. Craig, Fort Ben-
k- ning, Ga., to Panama Canal Dept.

Capt. Walter A. Elliott, Fort Ben-
" ning, Ga., to Panama Canal Dept.
y Capt. Walter A. Pashley, Fort Ben-

ning, Ga., to Panama Canal Dept.
k- Capt. Andrew J. Nichols, Fort Ben-
is ning, Ga., to Panama Canal Dept.
e, Capt. William A. Collier, Fort Ben-
s. ning, Ga., to Tienstin, China.
al Capt. Lincoln F. Daniels, Fort Ben-
I- ning, Ga., to Tienstin, China.
ts Capt. Robert T. Hostetler, Fort Ben-

ning, Ga., to Tienstin, China.
? Capt. John H. Knuebel, Fort Benning,
d Ga., to Philippine Dept.
't Capt. Thos. E. Roderick, Fort Ben-
y. ning, Ga., to Philippine Dept.

Capt. T. F. Wessels, Fort Benning.
r Ga., to Philippine Dept.
n Capt. Henry H. Fay, Fort Benning,
d Ga., to Hawaiian Dept.
n - Capt. Lawrence A. Quinn, Fort Ben-
d ning, Ga., to Hawaiian Dept.

Capt. Thomas S. Smith, Fort Benning,
ir Ga., to Hawaiian Dept.

Capt. Hugh A. Wear, Fort Benning,
e Ga., to Orono, Me.
y 1st Lt. Clarence T. Davis, Fort Ben-

ning, Ga., to Panama Canal Dept.
1st Lt. Lawrence A. Dietz, Fort Ben-

f ning, Ga., to Panama Canal Dept.
1st Lt. Vincent J. Conrad, Fort Ben-

,se ning, Ga., to Minneapolis, Minn.
h 1st Lt. Clifford D. Overfelt, Fort Ben-

ning, Ga., to Jefferson Bks., Mo.
e 2nd Lt. Clark N. Bailey, Fort Ben-
h ning, Ga., to Hawaiian Dept.

2nd Lt. Rupert D. Graves, Fort Ben-
ning, Ga., to Philippine Dept.

2nd Lt. Sarratt T. Hames, Fort Ben-
ning, Ga., to Philippine Dept.

THE TENTS OF KEDAR

Great mystery shrouds the subject of
what Major John P. Butler of New
York, official spokesman for the national
guard and reserve officers, said to Gen-
eral Collins the night of the fareweli

- reception. W'ith the possible exception
-of General Collins, nobody knows. Even

- the officers five feet from Major But.-
ler have no clews. Gazing directly at

-General Collins, the Major began a con-
avulsive movement of the jaws, accom-
Spanied by a smile. Apparently the
eGeneral understood what it was all
fabout, for he smiled in return and nod-

- ded his head. Then he uttered a few
equally confidential remarks and the as-

esembled menagerie moved back.
- Lieutenant Story's new mess jacket

was easily the sensation of the tent area
that night. His bright auburn hair ad-
ded a touch of nlorv not to be had at

any tailor shop. Only a tin cup and a
fez were needed to make the thing com-
plete.

Captain LaRouche of California has
been awarded the asbestos mittens for
extracting the largest amount of gloom
out of any given situation. Captain La- ]
Rouche is a firm believer in the old
adage that there is no silver lining-with-
out a corresponding cloud, and that the i
clouds usually bulk so large and the
silver linings so small that they have no
commercial value.

Another record has been won by Lt. i
Joseph D. Alexander of Chicago and
Cicero, Ill. (There are two Alexanders; r
this is the one who hasn't any girl 1
friends at Mrs. Young's.) Joe has been t
late in starting for the area every morn- r
ing for the last seventy-seven days, and t
expects to keep his. record in this regard n:
spotless.
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a six-inch-deep track of some No. 13
spiked gun-boats in the traps that they
decided to "visit," they would not have
been obliged to rely on St. Peter having
an impaired hearing at such times. Come
now, friends, let us get together on this;
in-grown hair, heebie-jeebies, stiff arm
-mind-or wind, and the numerous oth-
er proclivities of us dubs, are "fair, just,
and logical" reasons for a poor medal
score to any "fair-minded- and open-
hearted" person, but such neglect has
all: the ear-marks of a premeditated
crime against good sportsmanship, even
if some of us do fail to get a speaking
acquaintance with the rules and custonis
of this worthy game.

The ladies' Post Championship qual-
ifying play is to begin Monday, May 6;
Sgt. Clark has 120-some odd lady-golfers
recorded; about six flights of eight each
have already indicated their interest in
this annual classic, the. largest field any
relatively private club can show, and
:he golf commitee is pleased to have so
nany of the ladies of the garrison take
nterest and enter the..,event.
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By V. G.-H.
The previously announced plan for

the week-end tournament was changed
to a bogey-par event at the request ,of
members who wanted "something.differ-
ent." This change was more than ac-ceptable, if tie number of players sign-

ing is a sufficient proof of its popular-
ity, there being 74 participants, the
largest field to date.

While the weather was not the ideal
kind for golf, yet some very creditable
scores were registered, and even though
most of the "class A" nobles struggled
with "80's", Capt. "Art" (Nevins),-of
the Academic Department, surprised
himself with a very satisfactory 73; the
sad part of it was that a black cat
crossed his path on the way to the golf
course and his noble effort contained but
six or seven pars (of the paying kind),
while most of the winners-scoring as
high as 93-had their rabbit's foot work-
ing in grand style and brought in enough
of the bogey-pars to "get in on.the ba-
con."

The winners, in the order listed, were:
Lieut. Donegan, Capt. Huskea, Major

Bradley, Capt. Meagher, Capt. Hickson,
Lieut. E. H. Wilson, Capt. Beebe, Capt.
Peabody, Mr. A. Brandt, Col. Wells,
Lieut. Warlick, Capt. Norris, Capt.
Chance.

There were 17 prizes in all, some of
the players taking "eagles" and "birdies"
in addition to placing in the regular pay-
column.

Another week-end event will be held
this Saturday and Sunday, details of
which can be secured at the Post Golf
Shop, or by phoning 56.

We have often wondered why our only
lady golfer who accomplished the rare
feat of making a hole-in-one, Mrs. E. E.
Lewis, did not receive due credit for
same.

Major Livesay assures us that it was
only due to a "stiff left arm"-during
the week-end tournament-that his "93"
did not have enough of the "smiling-
pars" in it to put him on the "pay-roll."
(Now, you tell one, Major Ryder.)

There were two "eagles" and four
"birdies" recorded during the last tour-
nament (for pay purposes), and several
more of the "normal kind" were also
chalked up but Sgt. Clark declared
these "out-of-bounds" and of no pay
value. Some ventured the opinion thai
horse-shoes and rabbit's feet ought to
be included among the sales articles atthe Golf Shop branch of the Post Ex-
change. (Ask the Pro., he may have
some now, friends.)

Capt. Hickson would lead us to be-
lieve that Cuba is not conducive to
good golf; however, we note that his
name is on the "pay-roll" of the last
tourney-so why discourage the rest of
us, brother?

It was reported that some "sinners " •

still fail to level their "snake-killing"
efforts in sand traps and bunkers; many
claimed that had their ball not found
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Headquarters Co.
Pvt. Seely, in his recent fight with Bil-

ly Shell, seemed to get the worst of the
decision, judging by the papers. But
the papers did not know the inside of
that fight. Seely showed lots of intes-
tinal fortitude by entering the ring. He
met with an accident the Sunday before
which nearly severed the middle finger
of the right hand, rendering the right
practically, useless. He. is to be com-
mended for such showing.

"Spud' finishes his term Sunday. He
has avowed most strenuously that he is
not going to re-up, but is going to Ken-
tucky and make a million. He does not
say how he is going to make a million
honestlyi but it is rumored that he has
a belle, whose father has that sum. The
squad room will seem, empty with Spud
gone, for he has kept everyone interest-
,ed in the stories of his ham and egg
fighters.

Lest there be any argument about it,
let me state that spring is here! Tra-la!
And to present absolutely unquestionable
proof---"Bucky" has been seen -garbed
in his stummer -negligee, :instead of his
heavy woolens. And-when "Bucky"
:sheds his woolens there is no more argu-
nent whatsoever.

Pvts. Stambough, Stockberger and
iMowyer will finish their first hitch on
different days during the next week, and
of the three it seems as if only one will
re-up. Losing three cowboys at ;one
time is news, but the story is lacking.

STARTERS

GENERATORS,. MAGNETOS AND
SPEEDOMETERS REPAIRED-ALL
MAKES. WE ARE EXPERTS. ALL
JOBS GUARANTEED.

COLUMBUS
AUTO REPAIR CO.

1418-1st Ave. PHONE 685

How Long Since
Your car had a chance withH ve HEI

the Power Oil
Feed her Havoline, the Power
Oil-then watch her eat up
the grades! Ten to fifty per
c cent more horsepower with

Company "A"

"A" Company has finished the record
course in bayonet training. Our base-.
ball team played a game in Columbus
with the Hubbard Hardware Company
but the Hubbard team was too much for
the Company team.

Company "C"

Pfc. G. E. Jeffreys was discharged
per E. T. S. 'Saturday and departed for
parts unknowi.

To whom it may concern: The "Pool
Room" Quartette is requested to sing
"On the Banks of the Wabash" or "In
Honolulu," any place other than the
company barracks.

Pfc. Johnson is studying the manual
for • army cooks, secretly, and will be
prepared to fill the first vacancy that
occurs.

Company "E"

We have just about finished with the
bayonet course and are hoping to be
near the top when-the final check is
made.

Corporal Evans has transferred to
headquarters as regimental secretary
We are sorry to see him leave but are
glad to know he is getting something
better. Evans says no -one is allowed
to fire a gun around his home until af-
ter 9 A. M. for fear some one might
be shot while eating their breakfast in a
persimmon tree.

John Chonka has joined the company
from recruit center, he has 12 years
wearing the khaki of Uncle Sam's de-
fenders. Glad to have you with us John.

Our blonde headed battler "Doubtin'
Thomas" sure gave Mr. Phillips a good
trimming in the last bout here. This was
Tommy's twenty-sixth fight and he has
only lost two out of the twenty-six.

Company "F"
The company track team did their bit

by taking the battalion championship
again this year. Quite a few of them
placed in events in the post meet. Con-
sidering the amount of practice the
whole team made an excellent showing.

Pvts. Hooven and Klubeck were hon-
orably discharged this week and have
left for parts of the world unknown
We are all wishing them the best of luck
in civilian life.

Company "G"
Cpl.. Johanson was sitting around bat-

ting about 300 in front of the quarters.
He left his pipe on the bench and a few
minutes later came back and asked Rct.Livingston if he had seen a pipe around
there. Rct. Livingston said, "Yes I just
saw a man go in the kitchen with a
pipe." But it happened to be a muan fromi
a hardwvare store. Joe said: "Oh, no,
he can't be the man I'm looking for.

We received some good news from ex-
Corporal Newman and he is getting
along fine. He said he was burning
them down the plates. "Stay with them
Newman." -

Well we have one more old timer to
come from the 22nd Infantry. Pvt. Pip-
pin, but it won't be private long, because
the old timer knows his training regu-
lations. We are glad to have you with

us Pippin.

"Company "H"
An average platoon from this com-

CHANCELLOR'S
is

COLUMBUS HEADQUARTERS
of

FORT BENNING
-Always glad to see you.

A.C. CHANCELLOR
Men and Boy's Wear
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We will trade your Used Car
and deliver you a new

DODGE BROTHERS

Car any place in the

UNITED STATES

or its possessions.

W. T. Heard
Dodge Brothers

Inc.

Cor. 15th St. and 1st Ave.-

PHONE 2683

4

Post Exchange
Filling Station

Fort Benning
Georgia

%.OA A %

NoticeUnusual ,I..fferings

US.E DC ARS
We have recently opened a Used Car

Department at

1135 .6th Ave,
We have on hand a limited numberof used

cars that are excellent values. Each car has
been reconditioned, is an excellent value and
sold with an 0. K. that counts.

Georgia Auto Exchange
1213 First Ave. Columbus, Ga.

W, A. NEWSOME, Ft., Benning Sales Rep.

pany was turned out for an inspection
of standards last Saturday. It is very
gratifying to know that we can turn
out on short notice and be :up to any
standard set for us. As in the past, so
shall it be in the future: "Ready, at any
time, any place, for anything."

We organized a baseball team or,
"very" short notice and last Friday
claimed the large end of the score in a
game against Hdqrs. Co., 15th Tank Bn.
With a little-more practice and our new
equipment broken in, we* are going out
to take high score in the games of the
battalion.

Pfc. Johnson is to be discharged this
week. Next week will se Sgt. DePratt,
Cpl. Maudlin and Pfc. Neal, W., with
their "finals." We hope to see all of
you men back with the company soon
after. But, should-civilian life call, the
best of luck and a prosperous life be
yours.

Read the Ads in The News

INFANTRY SCHOOL NEWS%.F %.F Ad L N Ad v .v a.,
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24th INF. NOTES
few day s 4bac, oi the 29th of April

to be exact, at 1:30 P. M. as many of
the officers :and ladies of the regiment
that could get away assembled at the
golf club for. a mixed "Scotch" flag tour-
nament. All was lovely till we arrived
in the immediate vicinity of the lake.
This slo-wed the game down perceptibly;
caddies were dispatched to the club for
a re-supply of balls and we proceeded
slowly around the accursed frog pond.

Lt. Forse and Mrs. Helsley won first
place ii the-match, Captain Tuttle and
Mrs. Paynter were second, and they
were barely ahead of Colonel Galleher
and Mrs. Scott who were in third.

The 24th Infantry Small Bore Team
completed and forwarded the records of
N. R. A. champion gallery rifle regi-
mental team match on the 30th of April.

It will be remembered that the. 24thi
won the championship of the Fourth
Corps recently, when they fired a score
of 3,358. This was excelled by only one
team in the United .States; -the 121st En-
gineers. of Washington, D. C., who fired
a score of 3,368.

In this last match the 24th finished
the same course that they fired in the
corps match with a score of 3,384. This,
as will be noted, is sixteen points above
the 121st Engineers, previous record.
The final outcome of this match will
probably not be known for two weeks.

The 24th small bore rifle team is com-
posed of the following shooting mem-
bers: Captains, J. L. Tupper, J. P. Ly-
ons, E. F. Paynter, W. B. Wilson, E. G.
Lindroth, C. L. Steel, Sergeant S. Brad-
ford, George Larkins, 1st Sergeant Jen-
nings, Corporal J. Fletcher, Privates
Baugh and Hightower.

EXPERT TAILORING

JOE GILLMAN
Service Co., 29th Inf.

1009 Broadway Columbus

The
Third National Bank

of Columbus, Ga.

The
Columbus Bank and

Trust Company
- 0--

Combined Resources More
Than $8,000,000

0.

Representative in Officers'
Club, Fort Benning

For Your Convenience

SPECIAL

NO.7

1.98

first enlisted for Band, 24th Infantry,
June 11, 1903.

His service is as follows:
Band, 24th Infantry, June 11, 1903 to

November 16, 1905.
Band, 24th Infantry, November 17,

1905 to November 16, 1908.
Band, 24th Infantry, November 17,

1908 to Jan. 13, 1912.
Band, 24th Infantry, January 24,

1912 to Jan. 23, 1915.
Hq. Co., 24th Infantry, Jan. 28, 1915

to June 9, 1919.
Hq. Co., 24th Infantry, June 10, 1919

to June 9, 1920.
Service Co., 24th Infantry, June 10,

1920 to June 9, 1923.
Service Co., 24th Infantry, June 11,

1923 to June 10, 1926.
Band, 24th Infantry, June 11, 1926

to date.
Technical Sergeant Lee served in the

Philippine Islands during Philippine In-
surrection, on the Island of Leyte from

SPECIAL

No. 8

2.49--

BEACH-MOSELY CO.

1110 Broadway Phones 355-356

1906 to 1908 and in Mexico during the
Punitive Expedition from August 5,
1916 to February 5, 1917.

This non-commissioned officer has ser-
ved loyally, honestly and faithfully, and
for steady application to duty, fidelity
and good service, is rewarded by honor-
able retirement.

The regiment congratulates him on his
successful conclusion of his career in
active service and its good wishes ac-
company him upon his retirement to civil
life.

By order of Colonel Galleher.
E. G. LINDROTH,

Captain, 24th Infantry, Asst. Adjutant.

SHOES MARK THE MAN

PICK YOUR SHOES
as carefully asyourtie

PEOPLE pay attention to the
things successful men wear as

ii . well as what they say. The
T [ first step toward success is to

*: .. .look successful...and shoes
mark the man.

MEN'S Black or Light
I "Brown Calf Lace Oxford.

Rubber Heel.

.S..Es HE MARK THE MAN

JsRcvo Os S

Just Received New Shipment of Officers' Dress Shoes

Wagner Cast Iron Self Basting Dutch Ovens
With Aluminum Trivets

Phones -355=356

SERGEANT LEE F.ETIRES

On April 8th, 1929, a promulgated
by General Orders No. 8, Headquarters.
24th Infantry, Technical Sergeant J'o
seph H. Lee, Band, 24th Infantry, was
rewarded for his many years of faithful
service, by being placed ion the retired
list. Lee'had served all of his enlist-
ments in the 24th Infantry, approximate-
ly 14 years of Which were -ith the band.

He has not a gray hai' in his head,
and looks as young an .p ry as most of
the youngsters. Besides h is a talented
musician, he is an excellent field soldier
and is an expert. with the rifle and pis-
tol.

His order of retirement follows:
Headquarters Twenty-4ourth Infan-

try, office of the Regimente 1 Commander.
Fort Benning, Ga., April 8, 1929.
General orders No. 8.
Technical Sergeant Joseph H. Let,

111022681, Band, 24th 'Inf, ntry, will be
retired this date, after the equivalent of
thirty years service, by paragraph 13,
Special Orders No. 77, Waiy Department,
dated April 3, 1929.

Technical Sergeant Joseph H. Lee,

83rd F. A.
Battery "B"

Battery "B" turned out last Satur-
day for a mounted inspection by the
hattalion commander. We made a goort
,showing. The hearty words he spoke to
us are very much appreciated.

Our ball team is doing fine. So far
we have won four games straight. That
is the kind of ball that wins champion-
Ships. We get these results without an)
practice, we wonder what our team
could do if they would have some even -
ings off to practice.

The pool tournament furnished plenty
of upsets. Some of the old stand-by,
and favorites have lost. Even the "ex-
pert" Monte, with three months of train-
ing, was eliminated by Sergeant Gantt

The section "one for all and all for
one" lost one good soldier.

Sergeant Hockemeyer's horse "Beebe"
is no longer with the B. C. detail.The battery is being overhauled. New'
barracks for the Artillery must be still
far away; we are rejuvenating our old
homes again.
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By taking the lead in the first event
of the afternoon, that of the 120 yard
high hurdles ,the Fifteenth Tank. Bat-
talion paved the way. for their easy vic-
tory in the track and field meet last
Saturday afternoon.. By taking all four
places in this e vent, the Tank Battalion
scored eleven points, and only gained
two points on the First Battalion for
the rest of the meet. Coached' by Lieu-
tenant Johnny Roosma, - the Tankers
have labored for the past three months
in preparation for 'the.track" and field
meet. They have been amply r ewarded
in defeating their arch enemies,- the
First and Second Battalions of the .29th
Infantry..

The whole -affair was--well •arranged.
There were judges, judges' assistants
and assistants for the assistants for
every event on the program. The offi-
cers appointed to these posts were al-
ways on the job, keeping time and offi-
ciating around the course. Captain W.
B. Tuttle having charge of the whole
affair, lined the officials and contest-
ants up in a column, headed by the of-
ficials, with the First Bn., Second Bn.,
15th Tank Bn., 83rd-Field Artillery ,Bn.,
following in order, commanded by. their
respective coaches. The band played a
march, and the column proceeded around
the track,.and halted in front of the
commandant's box, where they were
presented to General. Collins ,after which
.they were moved off the field-at the
double. After that the fireworks began..

Possibly the prettiest and closest 100
yard dash ever seen on the Post was
exhibited when Thompson of the .2nd
Bn., 29th Infantry, shaded out Jorris
of the Tanks. It was almost a toss-up.
to decide the winner, yet it could be
:plainly seen that Thompson breasted
the line first, even though it broke-across
the chests of both men. They were fol-
lowed in close order by Ramey, 1st-Bn.,
and Blount, 15th Tank Bn., respectively.
Their time was 11.0 seconds.

Ramey, 1st Ba., 29th Infantry stretch-
ed and groaned out a new Post record
for the 220 yd. dash, followed in line by
Allison, 2nd. Bn., 29th Infantry; Thomp-
son, 83rd Field Artillery Bn., and Mur-
phy, Special Units, 29th Infantry. This
race was not of much interest to the
fans, as they practically already knew
who would win it. His. time was 25.0
seconds.

Thompson, 83rd Field Artillery Bn.,
led the field for the length of the 440
yard measure. He undoubtedly had the
prettiest stride of any of the partici-
pants of the whole track entries. At no
time did he seem to exert himself to
within a shadow of-his limit. Even at
the finish he was able to pack-on a
little more speed, even though he was
already leading the. field by fifteen yards.

SThis boy should not be .satisfied with
just Post records, for with his ability
* as a distance runner, he could .easily
break some ...other records. Smith, 1st
Ba.. 29th Infantry, Saunders, 2nd Ba.,
29th Infantry and Ates, 15th Tank Bn..

took secod, third and fourth respective-
ly. Time 55 3-4 seconds. (Post record)t. t

In the 880 yard run,.there waxed quite
a bit of excitement, as the entries played
at the game of "see-saw", in occupying I
positions. This is the race that was lost i
by the man who should have won. This t
man Orloff from the 15th Tank Bn., ran
the hardest race of all the contestants, I
and led the field at nearly all times, I
but just about 20 yards from the finish,'
he became exhausted and fell to the side "
of the track, with.not the ghost of. a
chance to win. This pavedthe way for i
Maitland, 2nd Bn.,. 29th Infantry' to t
come in with the lead. Delano and Howe r
of the 1st Bn., 29th Infantry places sec- t
ond and fourth-respectively while Smith, t
J. W.," 15th Tank . Bn., placed third. I
Time 2 minutes ,and 15 seconds.

A new Post record was set for the
mile run by Smith, S. A., 15th. Tank Bn.,
when his followers on the track managed
to pocket Maitland, 2nd Bn., 29th In-
fantry, who finished a close second, af-
ter having freed himself from the un-
intentional trap. Howard, .Special
Units, the Infantry. School, placed third,
while Winfrey, 83rd Field-Artillery Bn.,
trailed for fourth. Time 4 minutes, 58
seconds.

Carlyon, Haynie, Woodman and Hor-
ton, 15th Tank. Bn., wo nthe 120 yard
high hurdles. While Carylon showed
that he had speed to spare, his closest
opponent displayed the best hurdling
form. Trey placed in the order above
named. Time 18.0 seconds. (Post rec-
.ord.)

Woodham displayed speed, forna and
stamina to win the 220 low hurdles for
the 15th Tank Battalion, and received
quite an ovation for his splendid run.
Lambert, 83rd Field Artillery Bn., came
in second; with Haynie, 15th Tank Bn.,
a close third. Time 29 seconds. (Post
record).

Reddock, 1st Bn., 29th Infantry, dis-
playing his ability to do the "monkey
twist" over the bar in the pole vault
event. At no time, did he seem to be
anywhere near his limit, clearing the
bar by at least six inches at its last
position of 10 feet, 6 inches. Smith, S.
L., and Siler, 2nd Bn., 29th Infantry,
placed second and third, while Williams,
15th Tank Bn., stayed on the ground
floor to place fourth.

In the running high jump, a new Post
record was set ,by Record, when he
cleared the bar at 5 feet, 5 inches. Phil-
lips, 83rd Field. Artillery Bn., placed
second; Hill, 15th Tank Bn., third; and
Bobo, 1st Bn., 29th Infantry, took the
cellar position. "

Again Reddock came into the lime-
ilight among the jumpers when he leaped
;18 feet, 2 7-8 inches to place first in
.the broad jump. Thompson, 2nd Bn.,
29th Infantry was his closest opponent.

SDurschel, 1st Bn., 29th Infantry, placed
rthird and Armstead stayed in the edge
of the sawdust for the fourth position.
, In the discus throwing contest, Dar-

•mafol flung the cart wheel 105 ft., 9 1-2

U

ISears, Roebuck and Co.'s
Columbus Retail Store

1008 Broadray.

STORE HOURS
8 a. m. to 6 p. m.

Saturday Until 7 p. M.

Motorist's Needs

AC
Spark Plugs

Give m-ore power and
mileage. For
most cars,.... 67C

Bullet
Spotlights

$298
Lights the way to safety
and comfort by eliminat-
ing collision hazard, and
pointing out r u ts a n d
bumps.

Cigar
Lighters

Pass it around-it holds
the heat---and it works
without wires. Easily :in-
stalled Without drilling
holes.

Windshield
Wipers

When the old one slows
down, or quits altogether
-why take chances? The
cheapest accident insur-
ance you Can buy.

Luggage Carriers.. •$1.02
Simoniz Polish . • •• 449

WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION OR YOUR MONEY BACK

I II

TANKERS TAKE TRACK MEET

CIVILIAN AND MILITARY
SHOES AND HOSE,

All the latest styles in slippers and shoes now on
display in our store and at the Post Exchange.

We have a complete stock plain and cap toe officer's
dress shoes with the extra high tops, suitable for puttees.
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inches fora new post record. This lit-
tle fellow hails from-the First Bn., 29th
Infantry, but none of his team mates
came anywhere near his mark, allowing
Smith, T.J., Thomas and Howard, 15th
Tank Bn., to take the other three'places
respectively.,

Thomas tossed the javelin, 155 feet,
10 inches to win the first position for
the 15th Tank Ba., and to also set him-
self a Post record. Heath and Tharp,
15th.Tank Bn.,,placed second and third
while Costello brought up the rear for
the 2nd Bn., 29th Infantry.
I The judges rolled out a 15 pound shot,
and Thomas, 15th Tank Bn., again dis-
played his muscular ability by "putting"
it 37 feet and 1-2 inch. Now they say
that he put it, but it looked like heaving.
One puts his hands in. his pockets, and
heaves an anvil, like that.. Darmafol,
1st Bn., and Costello, 2nd Bn., 29th In-
fantry placed second.'andthird. Tharpe,'
15th Tank. Bn., placed fourth

In the prettiest relay race ever wiL-
nessed by the writer ,and many others,
the Second Bn., relay team won .the I
mile relay, with yards to spare. Al--
though had some one of the 2nd Bn.,
team lost just a second or two, the 1st
Bn., would have nosed them out. The

INFANTRY SCHOOL NEWS

Fifteenth Tank Bn., team placed third-
with the 83rd Field Artillery Battalion
trailing the field. Time, 3 minutes, 2
2-5 seconds. (Post record).

The tug-o-war team from the First
Battalion, 29th Infantry, coached by
Lieutenant Adams, showed that brain is
mightier than;brawn when they outpulled
the Second Battalion team. It may be
a tricky way to pull, but it is perfectly
legal for the tuggers to switch their
holds and throw the other team.off their-
balance. This is just what Lt. Adams

(Continued on page 12.)

Teas, Coffees, Sugars, Rices,
Grits, Milks, Chocolates

Cocoa

Always Fresh

C. D. Ken ny'Co.
1139 Broadway

PHONE 162
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DE PRATT AND WALKER TO MEET
Manhattan Henton
Raven Poe
Grumpy Gordy
Babe Asher
Blondy Parker
Gunner DePratt

vs.
VS.
vs.
vs.
vs.
Vs.

Tuesday, May 7th, Gunner DePratt
and Johiny Walker will meet for the
second time at the Fort .Benning arena
featuring a cord, which appears, on pa-
per, to be second to none shown this
season.

On April 9th last the same pair were
booked over the ten round distance in
the same ring. Under a heaven that lit-
erally wept all through the fight, these
two stood toe to toe for ten rounds and
socked each other with rain - soaked
gloves. The first half of the mill was
Walker's by a good mile; he sent left
hooks and right crosses at the Gunner's
unprotected side boards until the scorer
lost all count. While Johnny was play-
ing the tattoo, alternating rights and
lefts, DePratt was sending out sleep pro-
ducing lefts, but his judgment of dis-
tance, or rather Walker's clever foot
work made the blows lose all their po-
tencv on thin air.

Like Ruth along came the fif-th round.
By this time the fans lost all i:ope of
the Gunner winning. Then out f the
mist shot DePratt's famous left. Did
he slip, was he pushed, or w:-,--
leaning when that left connect. rom
that point on DePratt breeze., out in
front and won going away.

The angle to the courr:ng fight, and
the one the cash customers are going to
pay to see, is whether that blow landed
by DePratt was just a stroke of luck,
or whether the luck was all Walker's in
keeping away as long as he did. On a
dry deck will Walker tie up DePratt's
murderous left hook and beat-him down
with his own lethal assortment of punch-
es?. Against this argument or angle, call
it what you will,-is the untarnished, hard.

Phizz Costello
Bronx Hawkins
Corn Griffin
K. 0. Henry
Battling Smith
Johnny Walker

3 Rounds
3 Rounds
4 Rounds
6 Rounds
8 Rounds

10 Rounds

earned coin of the 29th which, speaking
from the rooftops, announces to the
world in general that any one believing.
that the cavalryman from Fort Ogle-
thorpe will answer the bell in the eighth
round can cash in on his judgment by
quietly stipulating the amount he has to
throw away.

A sweet little warm up scheduled for
eight rounds as a semi-final is on the]
bill. In this chapter of the evening's
entertainment one, Battling Smith, also
of the 6th Cavalry, Fort Oglethorpe, is
slated to meet the pride of the I. S. D.,
Blondy Parker. Mr. C. H. Stanley, who
looks after the affairs of the Oglethorpe
boxers, is on record as stating that
Smith is a better prospect than W"alker.
"All Smith knows," stated Stanley, "is
fight. Unless Parker is a world beater
he is in line for a little surprise when
this rollicking cavalryman lets loose."

K. 0. Henry comes back on the next
bill with Babe Asher of the 29th. It is
true Doubtin' Thomas gave the knocker-
out a little lesson in the game, but again
the alibi sticks out like a sore thumb-
the wet ring slowed up his style. There
May be some truth in the statement for
in the racing game some stake horses
look like selling platers on a wet track.

After a search that took in seventeen
counties, an opponent was located for
Grumpy Gordy. The youth answers to
the name of Corn Griffin, home address,
15th Tank Battalion Area. Corn is un-
der the wings of the world's best ab-
sorber and the south's wildest swinger,
none other than Cyclone Bull Montondon,
cross country runner par excellence. In
locating Griffin for Gordy it is reported
that Montondon stated that "if he
couldn't lick Gordy he would find some

one who could." This might be worth
watching.

Phizz Costello, the school's model as
a bayonet expert, tries the five-ounce
game on the coming bill with Manhat-
tan Henton, husky blacksmith from the
83rd Field Artillery. B'oth tip the beam
in the neighborhood of 180. These two
are graduates of the recent amateur tour-
nament, possessing real kicks. They have
the opening act assigned to them.

Bronx Hawkins after seeing Raven
Poe polish off three in a row, arrived
at the conclusion that the machine gun-
ner is not so hot. Accordingly when he
expressed a desire to stop the upward
climb of Poe no time was lost in giving
him the chance.

'GINEERS TRIM GINNERS

Sergeant Willard's bunch of husky
baseball players made it four in a row
when they defeated the Lummus "Gin-
ners," on the Engineer diamond, Satur-
day, by the score of 8 to 4.

The high lights of the game were
home runs by Briner of the Engineers
and Blanton of the "Ginners." Briner,
Mallory and H. Johnson each pulled
double plays unassisted.

Good, the newest addition to Ser-
geant Willard's hurling staff, started
the game -for the Bridgebuilders and
pitched a good game until the seventh
inning when he became too liberal with
free passes to first base. Jones, the big
boy from Tennessee, came to his relief
and held the "Ginners" to two runs forthe rest of the game.

• Giglio started the game for the "Gin-
ners" but received, poor support from
his team mates. He was relieved by
McFarland, a knuckle ball tosser. Mc-
Farland held the Bridgebuilders to two
hits and one run for the three remaining
innings.

Score by innings:
Lummus..........-----------1-0-0-0-0-0-1-2-0--4
Engineers ................. 3-0-0-0-0-4-0-1-0-8

Batteries: Giglio, McFarland and
Smith. Good, Jones and Rowe.

BULLDOGS BITE DOUGHBOYS

The Infantry School lacrosse team
met and played two games with the.
University of Georgia Bulldogs, drop-
ping both games after hotly contested
battles. The Infantrymen seemed to bt
lacking in the final punch to score at
the right times, but played a brilliant de-
fense.

The superior passing of the Bulldogsand their cat-like flips for the goal en-
abled them to score seven counters
against the Infantry School's lone tal-
ly, in the first game. Numerous sub-
stitutions were made by both teams,
both coaches seeming to try to get a
line on just what men were best quali-
fied. The stands became hilarious at
times when there seemed to be a bit of
comical play, but to the participants,
it was anything but that. Mack and
Kammerer were the outstanding butter-
fly chasers for the Infantrymen, while
Couch and Strickland showed flashes
of brilliant play for the Canines.

Those who saw the second game, were
of the opinion that the Infantry team
showed marked improvement over the
previous day. They opened the attack
by fast and accurate passing, and a quick
throw to the goal by Veale to score th'.
first counter of the game. Couch play-
ing the position of third attack for the
Bulldogs, played an even more brilliant
game than the day before. His passing
was perfect, and his ability to elude an
opponent became uncanny. He paved
the way for his team mates to take the
game with a count of five and two. Cow-
an, playing hard for the Infantrymen,
broke through in the latter part of the
first half and made a hard try for goal,
and counted the Infantry's last point.

The team will journey to Atlanta for
today and Saturday, where they Will
play the strong team from Georgia Tecl.
Tech will come to Fort Benning some
time in the near future to return :the
two games.

Read the Ads in The News
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TANKERS TAKE TRACK MEET

(Continued from page 10.)

had hi men do. This was the best co-
ordintated team that ever showed in this
neck of the woods.

At the close of the field and track
meet, the commandant presented the
medals and trophies to the winners. The
c ,mmandant stated that at no time or
place, or u.der any circumstances, had
he seen a meet of this kind that would
iieasurv up to the standards of the meet
he had Just witnessed.

To each individual placing in the first
fb.ree positions, a suitable medal was
presented, which had a representative
scuiptired design for the event the med-
al represented. The first place melals
were gold, the second of silver and the
third of, bronze. All were mounted on
,)]ue ribbons.

The winning team, the 15th Tank Bat-
tdlion., was presented with a large silver
trophy. The trophy was. in the form of
a track man, stretching'at -the finish bf
a heated race, which was ,very represen-
tative of the meet held that' afternoon.

The winners of the tug-o-war, were
presented with a 'shield of silver- .mount-
ed on wood, and the winner-of the 1440
(mile relay) were presented with 'a small
trophy resembling that of the winning,
team of the meet.-

Patronize News Advertisers.

For-
BETTER SERVICE!

USE HOOD HEELS
AND SOLES

Applied by reliable Shoe
Rebuilders

Hood Rubber Products.Co.,
Inc.

Watertown, Mass.,

t Ralston Hotel
DINING ROOM

Preeminent in Service and Courtesy

Orchestra 6-30 to 8:30

Special Attention given to Bridge
Luncheons, Teas, and Banquets

RALSTON HOTEL.
J. F.' Somers, Mgr.

DRINK

Fort Representative:
C. M. KNOWLES

Phone 336 or 3419-M

The outstanding shock of the week
bore the Olympic title of "Phvsical
Training-The Athletic Officer-Calis-
thenics and Gymnastics." This Greek
comedy was held in the Post Gymnasium
c~n last Monday. You could tell it was-
comedy as soon as the gladiators made
their grand entry. Can you imagine one
hundred and fifty of our best people in
panties? Then if you have any imagi-
nation left concentrate on 140 panties
doing skippings, wiggles and really,
one didn't know at times whether one
was in Greece, or the streets of Cairo.
Some thought the act could have been
improved by giving Alger a fiddle and
making it a Roman holiday.

Following this number the instructors
of the 3d section gave demonstrations
of grace, dexterity and nerve on the
parallel bars, rings, poles and ropes.
The nerve especially was commented
upon. Really a great deal is expected
of our 3d 'section, everything in fact,
from telling little boys strange stories
about sighting-bars, to floating through

the air on rings.
Speaking of floating through the air

DETACHMENT QUARTER-
MASTER CORPS NEWS

On last Friday evening, April 26,
1929, a smoker was given by the mem-
bers of the Detachment, Quartermaster
Corps, in their dining room. A wonder-
ful program was furnished by the
Junior Chamber of Commerce of Colum-
bus, Ga., in the persons of. "Old Mart
Sunshine," and "Old Man Jazz." Re-
freshments-were served and everyone
had a good time. All the latest hits
were rendered in song and piano selec-
tions, as well as some'' of the old favor-

on rings, or having that intention, one
Of our most "invited-out" instructors ac-
cording to the matrons, eligible bachelor
according to flaming youth, and darn
good fellow according to the gentry,
was giving a demonstration on the rings
for the benefit of the class. He really
did beautifully up to the half way mark
which was the second ring, when the
results of too much tomato sauce, bisque,
or tartar sauce, caused an abrupt wan-
ing of "grace, dexterity and :nerve."

These gaines fashioned after th.
Grek and Keystone Comedies are held
Mondays, Thursdays and Fridays by
Capt. Duff, carpenters permitting.

The rest of the week was given over
to scouting and patrolling on two con-
tinents, A. H.- 4, and Riley Ridge by
Major Roberts. These hills hadn't seen
such patrolling since grandpap, stalked
the revenue officers. Major Stayer put
on an oxcellent demonstration with his
medical evacuation show and Major
Sherburne started us all over again with
an advance guard. A marked problem
and a, river crossing got rained on.

ites. Both of these entertainers- are
members of the Radio Station WRBL
staff. Mr. Jimmie Bishop, commonly
known as "Old Man Sunshine," was for-
merly a member of Al G. Fields' Mins-
trels, and is, as his name implies, sun-
shine personified.

Mr. Jimmie Bishop states that he is
always glad to come out to Fort Ben-ning to entertain at any time that hisservices are desired. He was an enter-
tainer overseas during the world war.
Mr. White is a master of the ivories, and
well earns his title of "Old Man Jazz."

THE DIMON COURT APARTMENTS
Columbus, Georgia-Broadway Opposite Library and Park

Designed for beauty-located for convenience. Built for permanence-
conducted with efficiency. 36 modern, attractive and steam heated 2, 3,
4, 5, and 6 room apartments, all partly furnished.

We extend to our Army friends the hospitality of THE DIMON COURT.

A few apartments are available.

For full information communicate with any real estate or renting agent

in Columbus, Georgia, or

National Show Case Co. Hill & Hill
Owners-Phone*470 Agents-Phone 476

Superintendent, Apartment House
Phone 3062

BROKERAGE SERVICE Direct Pri-'
Through All Principal Exchanges vate Wires-• to - New[

Direct Private Wires to York, Chi-

Columbus 'Branoh Offtee: No. 7 1ltF St. cago antd

SPhons 2272-2273-2274-LD 9962 the South.
W. R. M. Palmer

Chas. B. Foley Associate Mgrs.

F N E ROKERS NEW KENEW--ORLEANS -B ROK ERS NEW YORK
Columbus

THE STUDENT-(By H. M. G.)

PHONES 224
POST

OFFICERS
Before changing station protect you'

family with policy of
AETNA LIFE INSURANCE CO.
Having disability and accident features

WOODSON HOCKER, Agt.
Phone 2956 Columbus

A NEW LINE OF RAWLING BATHING
SUITS AND BASEBALL EQUIPMENT

Phone 314 for representative with-samples

We will accept orders, through the Post Exchange

.nu'bbard mardware o.
(2 Stores)

I 410
CITY

FENDERS

BODIES

STRAIGHTENED

We also build and repair
tops and radiators, cover
running boards,, put in
windshield and door glass.

We are completely
equipped to repair any job.

The Post. Exchange
-at-

Fort Benning is our Agent

COLUMBUS
FENDER AND
BODY WORKS

1420 First Ave. Phone 3439

Howard Bus Line, Inc.
OPERATING UNDER GOVERN-

MENT FRANCHISE

BOND AND LIABILITY INSUR-
ANCE PROVIDED

SCHEDULE

Lv. Columbus Lv. Ft. Benning
5:00 A. M. 6:00 A. M.
6:00 " 8:00 "
7:00 " 10:00 "
9:00 " 12:00 M.

11:00 " 2:00 P. M.
1:00 P. M. 4:00 "

3:00 " 5:00 "
5 00 " 6:00 "
7:00 " 7:00 "
9:00 " 8:00 "

10:00 " 10:00
11:00 " 12:00 Mn.

Also "Extras" and
SCHOOL BUSES
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Gen. Kingin Co mmand
Brigadier General Campbell King,

who succeeded Brigadier General Ed-
gar T. Collins as commandant of the
Infantry School, arrived at Fort Ben-
ning and assumed command Saturday,
May 4th. General King was accom-
panied by his wife and daughter and
by Colonel Harry E. Knight, executive
officer, who met the general and his
family in Atlanta and travelled with
them by automobile to Fort Benning.

General King was met upon his ar-
rival at the Upatoie Bridge at -12:50
p. m., by members of the headquarters
staff and by an escort of troops from
the 29th. Infantry and a firing bat-
tery from the 83rd Field Artillery. As
the general's car reached the south side
of the bridge, Battery C, 83rd Field
Artillery, Captain D. L. Crane com-
manding, fired the prescribed salute.

Members of the staff and other offi-
cers who had assembled to greet the
new commandant'were then presented
to General King. Among those who
met the general at this time were: Col-
onel Harris J. Pendleton, Jr., Colonel
George C. Shaw, Colonel Daniel G. Ber.
ry, Colonel Charles L. Willard, Major
Roland, M. Hollock, Major Daniel H.

Torrey, Major Henry A. Bootz, Major
Edward, C. Rose and Major Lloyd E
Jones.

General King then inspected the es-

cort and the battery. The escort, which
comprised the band and a composite
company of the 29th Infantry, was
commanded by Captain Michael E.
Halloran.

The inspection over, General King
was escorted to the quarters of Lieut-

enant Colonel George C. Marshall, as-
Sistant commandant, where he was a

guest until the commandant's quarters
were made ready for his occupancy.

CAPTAIN GOODE
HONORED BY RESERVES

Captain Paul R. Goode, assistant
plans and training officer of the 29th
Infantry, was presented-with a saber by
the Columbus Reserve Officers Chap-
ter at their annual dinner at Fort Ben-
ning Monday evening.

The gift is a token of the reserve
officers' appreciation -of Captain Goode's
active interest in bringing the local re-,
serves into closer contact with the reg-
ular service and in promoting a series
of instructional conferences which has
been conducted at Fort Benfiing since
last September.Captain Goode has arranged a week-
end contact camp which will he held*
at Harp's Pond Saturday and Sunday
for the local reserve officers. Among
the several instructional conferences
which will be given during the encamp-
ment will be "The machine gun com-
pany in attack," by Captain .A. J.
Nichols, 29th Infantry; "The rifle com-
pany in attack," by Captain-C. M. Ul-
saker, 29th Infantry; and "Artillery in
attack," ,by Lieutenant I. L. Foster,
83d Field Artillery .. .

Annual Horse ShowOpens Monday
ENGINEERS QUICKLY BRIDGE UPATOI

Company "A", 7th Engineers, constructing pontoon bridge over, Upatoi
during river crossing demonstration.

Company "H", 29th Infantry, crossing Upatoi on pontoon bridge.

DRAMATIC CLUB MEETING

Next Tuesday-the 14th-7:30 P. M.
at the Officers Club the Dramatic Club
will hold a meeting of much import;
the election of its officers for the com-
ing season.

It is hoped that all'members will
be present, all offices have to be filled
and it is planned to have enough can-
didates running-so the occasion will take
on the aspect of an election in a Texas
cow-town. (A law in Texas that all
fights are free on election day). Come
out and pick your man; and at the
same time try to find out all the scan-
dal you can on his opponents; speeches
will be made in which such information
will fit nicely. You must know by now
that when a person runs for office in
these United States that his past, insofar
as his foot-slips are concerned, becomes
good first-page stuff. If he, by chance,
happened to exist before Volstead, he is
certain to be placed on the ballot as a
Wet or a Dry. This has absolutely
nothing to do with his chances of be-
ing elected, but it does give us all some-
thing to argue over. Who wants an elec-
tion without argument?

FORMER MEMBER I. S. D. DEAD

We learn from the columns of the
Tientsin, China, Sentinel, of the death
of Don R. Gaston, Service Company,
15th U. S. Infantry, on April 3rd, last.
He was formerly a member of the In-
fantry School Detachment, and while
here, held the grade of Master Sergeant,
serving in the capacity of Personnel
Sergeant Major of Fort Benning. He
was well known and highly esteemed by
many friends here, who extend sincere
sympathy to the friends and relatives of
the 'deceased.

HOSPITAL HONORS
FORMER SURGEONS

In tribute to the memory of three
former surgeons of the Fort Benning
Station Hospital, three wards have been
named in their honor.

Ward A has been renamed Ward
Conrad. E.. Koerper, in honor of the 1st
Lt. Col. Conrad E. Koerper.

Ward B will be known as Ward
James W. Van Dusen and Ward C will
be known as Ward Colonel Frank C.
Baker.

Big List of Entries for Next
Week's Exhibition

With a list of entries exceeding la'st
year's record, all is in readiness for the
Infantry School's seventh annual trans-
portation and horse show which opens
Monday afternoon and which promises
to excell in splendor and spectacularity
any similar event ever held at Fort
Benning.

The spectacle will be staged in the
Doughboy Stadium and four afternoons
will be required to conduct the program
of twenty-six classes in which there is
a total of more than eight hundred
entries.

Commencing at one o'clock Monday
afternoon; the program will continue
Tuesday, Thursday and Friday after-
noons of next week.

The winner of each event will re-
ceive a handsome trophy and the usual
ribbons will be awarded for places in
the events. The collection of trophies
will be on exhibition, at the Garrison
Theatre Friday, Saturday and Sunday.

Eleven of the twenty-six classes are
open to enlisted men only. Strong
competition, especially in the transpor-
tation classes, is promised in these
classes.

'The ladies will participate in seven
of the twenty-six classes listed. Three
.:of these are for ladies only and four
of them are open to pairs.

Other classes comprise events for
officers' -mounts, polo ponies, handy
hunters and children's mounts.

The complete program of events is
as follows:
Officers-

Class 1: Officers jumping (handicap)
Class 2: Trained mounts.
Class 3: Officers' chargers.

Enlisted Men (white)-
Class 4: Remount class.
Class 5: Enlisted men's trained

mounts.
Class 6: Enlisted men's combination

mount.
Class-7: Handy hunter.
Class 8: Enlisted men's jumping

(junior division.)
Class 9: Enlisted men's "jumping

(senior division).
Enlisted Men (colored)-

Class 10: Enlisted men's mounts.
Class 11: Enlisted men's jumping.

Transportation-
Class. 12: Infantry machine gun, ho-

witzer and signal carts.
Class 13: Escort wagons.
Class 14: Artillery section.

Ladies' Classes-
Class 15: Ladies' saddle horses.
Class 16: Ladies' jumping (junior

division.)
Class 17: Ladies' jumping (senior

division). Cass
Miscellaneous Cass-

Class 18: Green polo pony.
Class 19: Polo bending.
Class 20: Jumping handicap sweep-

stakes.
Class 21: Jumping handicap.
Class 22: Private mounts.
Class 23: Handy hunters.

(Continued on page 2.)
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24th INF. NOTES
Captain z'Edward Walker belongs to

the regiment, and having been Manchued
from the Officers Club, he reported "to
the -24th for duty.

Record pistol firing was in progress
on the pistol range. Promptly, and with
dispatch, Eddie was placed in. charge
of it. Things ran along, very smoothly
indeed, and the firing was nearing its
end when three officers, who had not
yet finished, appeared on the range and
asked Captain-Walker if they might
finish their record cards which he had
i- -.hs-possession. He assigned two of
the officers to targets, telling them the
particular scores to be fired, then turn-
ing to the other officer he said: "Your
name is.

"Saulnier, Sir," quoth' the officer,
"Stanley G."

"All right, Captain Saulnier, you may
fire rapid fire on target number six,
shoot at the-bulls-eye, off to the right
you will see a .-bobbing target, pay no
attention to it, we will fire at it later
in the, day-firing one shot at a time."
Captain Walker continued:

"HereJis a magazine loaded with five
cartridges, insert it in your pistol and
when I give the command, fire five shots
in fifteen seconds on the target, trying,of cou rse to;hit the bulls-eye with each
shot."

':Captain Saulnier loaded his pistol,
took his stance on the fifteen yard fir-
ing point, and awaited the command.

"Ready," cautioned Eddie, "commence
'firing !"

Carefully the powerful automatic was
'brought down and aligned on the tar-
get; -aligned as only a trained soldier
-could align it. Five times she hurled her
200 grain missile through the target and
into' Captain Wilson's bullet-stop _be-
'hindj and her last timed roar blended
;with Walker's "cease firing; unload."

"Let's walk down and see what you
'did," said Eddie.
.".It was .plain to be seen that. there were
no hits .on the target, a careful search
revealed not a :one, and when Captain
Walker turned- pained -and questioning
eyes:on Captain Saulnier that officer ad-
mitted that he believed he had fired on
the bobbing target-after all. He had.
He hit" it too-'five times. Captain
Walker looked -at the bobber over- and
said; "The only mistake you made, Cap-
tain, -is that you fired- rapid fire on a
glow fire targ4t, which happened.,to be the
wrong targettoo, and," ,he continued
gently, ."you only shoot one shot at a
time on the bobbing target, and when
you turn and shoot at an angle like that
you endanger shooters on the 'same fir-
ing line with you." ".

No attempt was made to explain this
peculiar incident,: aiid we, do not :offer
any. This is one of those painful hap-
penings which we. like to keep-cov ered
up, a family skeleton so to speak, so we
ha~ie decided to say nothing about it out-
side the regiment.

HORSE SHOW COM-'
MENCES MONDAY

" °'(cerntinued "from page 1.)

Class 24: Touch and out:-Open to
officers and ladies..

Class 25: Pair jumping (officer and
lady).,

Class 26: Children's saddle class.
'Open to boys-and girls 13 years of

age and under.

GOLF GOSSIP

Our annual golf classic, the ladies'
post championship of Fort Benning, Ga.,
brought out a very creditable field of
40 entries, and in spite of the unfavor-
able weather conditions during qualify-
ing rounds the enthusiasm, shown was
most gratifying.

Mr. R. T. Foster, of Dinglewood, Co-
lumbus, a student officer's wife, took
medalist honors with a 92, Mrs. Wm. F.
Donegan and Mrs. H. W. Brimmer fol-
lowing closely with a 94. and a 97, res-
pectively. In justice to the majority, of
our lady golfers it must be admitted,
however, that the previous tournament
experience of the above mentioned ladies
gives them a distinct advantage in
events of this nature.

The last week-end tournament for
gentlemen was a club handicap bogey
event, a total of 83 entries signing up,
the largest number. to date.

The following named ladies placed in
the championship flight, in the order
shown: Mrs. R. T. Foster, Mrs. W. E.
Donegan, Mrs. H. W. Brimmer, Mrs. V.
G. Huskea, Mrs. W. G. Livesay, Mrs.
J. E. Dahlquist, Mrs. H. R. Bull, Mrs.
T. F. Wessels.

The Gormandizers, one of the garri-
son family golf clubs, who conduct a
bi-monthly battle over the Benning links,
had a delightful picnic supper at the
conclusion of their last Sunday's game,
and judging from the way most of them
wielded their eating implements during
this phase of their battle, it would
seem that "Guerra el Cuchillo"-the
knife of the table variety-is their
motto. Colonel Goodrich, one of the
members, is reported as willing to loose
the caddy fee if Mrs. E. E. Lewis will
continue contributing the "macaroni a
la Lombardi," Mrs. Walter T. Scott her
famous cake specialties and Mrs. V. G.
Huskea her own kind of strawberry ice
cream.

In the match-play eliminations, fol-
lowing the qualifying rounds of the la-
dies' post Championship golf tourna-
ment, the following battled their way
through the first rounds of the cham-
pionship flight: Mrs. Foster won 6 up
and 5 to go over Mrs. Dahlquist, Mrs.
Brimmer was 3 up and 2 to go over
Mrs. Bull, Mrs. Huskea won a 2 and-1
battle over Mrs. Wessels, the latter a
veteran tournament player, and Mrs.
Donegan scored -a 6 up and 4 to go vie-
tory over Mrs. Livesay. Mrs. Foster,
Mrs. Donegan and Mrs. Brimmer are the
outstanding favorites, and while this is
the first championship effort for Mrs.
Huskea, her admirable "Irish fighting-
spirit" and no mean ability as a golfer
will give her more than a "fighting
chance" to battle through to the semi-
finals. In the iiext round of this flight
Mrs. Foster will pit her long tournament
experience and courage against the pow-
erful drives and equally splendid play
of Mrs. Brimnmer, while in the second
bracket Mrs. Donegan, who has .already
established championship records on the
Pacific coast and in the northwest, will
meet Mrs. Huskea's fighting spirit, an
admirable factor in any competitive
event. .

In the Commandant's (2nd) flight

Mrs. Ryder fought a very interesting
battle. with Mrs. Shamotulski to win 1
up in the upper bracket, while in the
lower one Mrs. Archer vanquished her

(Continued on page 11.)

Drive.a Twin Ignition--
NASH Motor Car

Our use. car department offers excellent values in late

model cars that Will give unusual service.

EDGE-FULLER MOTOR COMPANY
Nash Dealers

1309 Broadway Phone 67

Motoring
If you expect to motor to your new

station or while on leave this summer,
you should join your local motor club
and enjoy the services of the American
Automobile Association with 1200

clubs in the United States.

Chattahoochee V alley
Motor Club

FORT BENNING BRANCH

Office at PostExchange Garage

Tires!

On account of the recent reduc-

tion we are selling Firestone and

_Goodyear tires at the lowest prices

in the history of the Exchange.

Post Exchan ge
Automobile Department

FORT BENNING, GA.
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AT THE MOVIES
MAY 10, to MAY 17, Incl.

FRIDAY MAY 10
"JAZZ MAD," starring Jean Her-

sholt with Marion Nixon and George
Lewis. It is one of love beats and heart
pangs, and throbs with gripping, tear-
ful, laughing moments. The story re-
volves around a talented old musician
who, failing to sell his beautiful sym-
phony, descends to play in a comedy
jazz orchestra to earn a living. His
daughter arranges to have his composi-
tion played by one of New York's fam-
ous orchestras; this revives his spirits
and helps win back his former pres-
tige as well as gain his daughter's hap-
piness. Dazzling, jazzling lights and
shadows of vaudeville and night club
life are vividly portrayed. The story
contains none of the murder elements
of many of our heavy melodramas, but
it does depict near tragedy in light-
hearted jazz surroundings.

"Cure or Kill." Fables
"Pathe News No. 37.

SATURDAY MAY 11
"DESERT RIDERS," starring Tim

McCoy with Raquel Torres and Bert
Roach in a filmization of the novel by
Ted Shane and Milton Bren. It is a
story of brain and brawn laid in the
great wastes where only manly men and
-strong women survive. In this story
Tim McCoy plays the part of the hero,
Raquel Torres, that of the heroine, and
Bert Roach, the villain leader. It is
a tale of rousing action from start to
finish.

"Feed 'Em and Weep." Roach Stars.
SUNDAY MAY 12

"ABIE'S IRISH ROSE," starring
Jean Hersholt with Nancy Carroll and
Charles Rogers in one continuous round
of hilarity. This film adaptation of the
well known stage play by the same
name is considered even more comi-
cal than the original. It is a most
clever, humorous handling of the prob-

CHARLES (BUDDY) ROGERS
IN "ABIE'S IRISH .RoSE'

A PARAMOUNT PICTURE
lem of racial prejudice which does not
hurt the feelings of either race, but im-
bues the audience with pleasant re-
freshed feelings. A description of this
play would be ambiguous; sufficient to
say that it portrays in a most human
manner the characteristics of the Celtic
and Hebrew races. It will cause tears
to flow, but they will be the result of
laughter.

MONDAY MAY 13
I

"HONEY," starring Folly Moran
with Harry Gribbon, Bert Roach and
Flash, in a hilarious maze of martial
mix-ups. Consider all the comical sit-
uations which could befall a bride and
groom, multiply them by four and add
a dog and the answer will be this pic-
ture. Trouble forms the ludicrous plot
which begins when a jilted lover pre-
sents the bride with a pet which had
been instructed not to let any man

come near the girl. The dog attends
the ceremony much to the chagrin of
the groom and guests. Imagine being
newly married-and prohibited from kiss-
ing your bride and you have one of
the many unfortunate predicaments that
occur throughout the story. It is just
one laugh after the other.

"The Mystery Rider No. 3."

TUESDAY MAY 14
"STATE STREET SADIE," featur-

ing Conrad Nagel with Myrna Loy in
a nystery story possessing many hair-
raising scenes. The picture has to do
with the pursuit of the murderer of a
policeman in which the slain cop's
(laughter, Sadie, turns sleuth. She Is
in "cahoot" with a handsome stranger
whom she loves while doubting his sin-
cerity. Each believes the other to be
crooked until unexpected happenings
proves their mutual reliability. It is the
type of crook play that sets the blood
tingling, and is a living commentary on
the fact that no crook can long escape
payment to society for the crimes he
has committed against it.

"South Sea Sagas." Sport.

WEDNESDAY MAY 15
"HARD BOILED," starring Sally

O'Neill in a crackling dramatization of
the modern show girl beset by the pit-
falls of the show world on blazing, dar-
ing Broadway. A scheming little fol-
lies chorine satisfies her ambition to
marry for money. The manner in which
she actually falls in love with the mil-
lionaire play boy whom she has captur-
ed through sheer cupidity, makes one
of the most delightful of evening en-
tertainments. You'll see the hard, cal-
lous, merciless, steppers of the chorus,
the millionaires who fondle, fool and
forget 'em, and the pleasures as well as
the hardships endured by both classes.

"M. G. M. News No. 76."

THURSDAY MAY 16
"T H E AWAKENING," starring

VILM..A 5ANKY in.
"THE AWAKENING-f"

B. H. HARRIS & CO.
Real Estate Renting Insurance Loans
Special Attention given to Incoming OFFICERS

101 Twelfth St. Columbus, Ga. Phone 250-251

The Massachusetts Mutual
Life Insurance Company

TRACY E. DAVIS
Columbus, Georgia

Phone 3200 10 Thirteenth St.

1121 B

Vilma Banky in a tremendously moving
human story. The plot is laid in Alsace
during the peaceful days just before
the war and the strife-torn period fol-
lowing. It depicts in a most human
manner the conflict of emotion between
a lovely peasan girl and a dashing Ger-
man officer. The plot is very similar
to the one contained in that absorbing
picture, "The Red Dance," but is adapt-
ed to the Alsatians instead of the Rus-
sians. The German officer comes to a
quiet village and accosts the village belle
with whom he starts a flirtation-her
lover becomes enraged, and village gos-
sips start talking. The girl is ostraciz-
ed and persecuted on account of her re-
lations with the officer. Though her
conduct has been above reproach, slan-
der hounds her. The plot thickens to
a tremendous climax which unwinds it-
self in the course of bloody hostilities.

"Election Day." Our Gang.
FRIDAY MAY 17

"THE QUITTER," featuring Ben
Lyon with Dorothy Revier and Fred
Kohlen in a powerful and thrilling
drama of a youth's regeneration through
love. The story concerns a doctor who
is in an auto accident with his mother.
The mother is seriously injured. In an
effort to save her life he must perform
an operation but faints during the pre-
parations and the mother dies. The
p.hysician leaves in disgrace and falls
lower and lower. He hangs around a
race track. While there he offers val-
uable advice and gains some respect, a
girl becomes interested in him-her
lover is jealous and is in the act of
shooting him when the girl shoots the
lver-the doctor performs a serious op-
eration saving the lover's life, thereby
regaining his honor. This drama con-
tains many exciting incidents such as a
thrilling horse race, a wild night in a
cafe, and a severe auto accident.

"A Day Off." Fables.
"Pathe News No. 89."

Read the Ads in The News
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Celluloid Holder
FOR ATHLETIC PASSES

Call at Schomburg's Jewelry Store for this han-
dy and useful article.
We want you to become acquainted with our
first class jewelry store. We have served Co-
lumbus for over fifty years.

At the Sign of the Big Clock

C. Schomburg & Son
road St. Columbus, Ga..

CHANCELLOR'S
Where you

FIND THE HIGHEST QUALITIES
AT THE LOWEST PRICES!

A. C. CHANCELLOR.
Men's and Boys' Wear

1108 Broadway Phone 111

- 'Exclusive

Distributor of
Traub

Quality
Diamonds

ca Newest
cc Styles

In Newest
Modes

LAMAR SMITH
Phone 3032 1131 Broadway

When Quality Cleaning
is a Premium

Phone
465 Ring 2

24th Inf.

.FORT BENNING
DRY CLEANERS

The
Third National Bank

of Columbus, Ga.

The
Columbus Bank and

Trust Company

Combined Resources*More
Than $8,000,000

0--

Representative at Fort
Benning. Phone 290 For
Your Convenience.
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Uninque Reception for
General and Mrs'. King

In a beautiful natural amphitheatre
near the water tanks the officers and
ladies of Fort Benning gathered on
Wednesday, afternoon to greet General
and Mrs. Campbell King and Miss Bar-
bara King and extend to them a most
cordial welcome to their new home. Sec-

tions for spectators were taped off and
cushions Were placed on the grass so
all could be comfortably seated. "

The General and his party were seat-
ed on a reviewing stand where they
saw the various activities which are
characteristic of the life of this com-
mand, pass in review. The 29th In-
fantry band was placed on the hillside
and played a prominent part in the aft-
ernoon's program, rendering selections
-especially appropriate for each event in
:the pageant. A very excellent master
of ceremonies -spoke into a microphone
from some secluded dell and the ampli-
tiers brought to the thousand on the
hillside every syllable of his clever
speech. He most cordially welcomed
Ceneral King and his family to the
post which he said nature had done
,much more for than either the War De-
partment or Congress.
He spoke of the genial. climate which
invites out-of-door work and play the
year round and-thought it fitting that
in the great "out-of-doors" the new
-commandant should get his first ac-
quaintance with the activities that char-
acteri:ze the offduty life of his com-

mand.
He then introduced Col. Harry E.

Wells and his golf players. From be-
yond a ravine appeared men and women
in sporty golf togs-at least one hun-
dred'to represent the four hundred who
play golf on our 18 hole course. Col.
Wells apologized for not having a fuller
representation, saying some of his reg-
-ular devotees of the ancient game "had
gone to the dogs and would later appear
with the hounds." He introduced a few
of his official helpers in managing the
golf affairs of the garrison and men-
tioned the fast that since Mrs. E. E.
Lewis had made a "hole in one" Maj.
Lewis had become the "Mr. Gann" of Ft.
Benning. He spoke of. golf as one of
the chief recreational and social feat-
ures of the life here, and invited the
General and his family to join them on
the links.

Maj. Truman Smith next presented his
tennis players to the General saying
that much progress had this year been
made in facilities for this excellent sport
and. recognizing in Gen. King a fellow-
player led us to expect a big "racket"
to be raised in Bennings "younger"
Sport.

DIAMONDS

From an adjacent hillside as -the band
played "School Days" came trooping a
band of school children-a few of the
800 children that belong to our post,
and little: Miss Louise Ryder presented
them to the General inviting him to
come again-to see :them at school., He
has already shown his interest by visit-
ing them. Little Anne Chunn presented
Mrs. King with an armful of flowers,
whereupon the General gave her a kiss.

The "Voice of Ft. Benning" then an-
nounced the polo players-that sport
which recognizes no peer. He spoke of
our players as loved and admired at
home and feared and respected abroad.
Bursting from the wooded hillside came
Maj. Charles B. Lyman and his polo
players on spirited ponies who dashed
and circled, each team in its line through
the Woods, assembling before the re-
viewing stand where Maj. Lyman pre-
sented the various teams clad in their
representatve red and yellow and blue
jackets.

In quick succession came Major H. M.
J. Smith and his riders. The "Voice"
had said that "the best way to see Fort
Benning was from the hurricane deck
of a horse" and when 150 gallant riders
exhibited their skill coming down the
steep hillside, crossing the ravine, fol-
lowing, their leader as he dashed along
an invisible bridle path, one was con-
vinced that many were of his opinion.
Maj. Smith appropriately presented his
equestrians, bespeaking the eminent place
they occupy in the sporting life of the
community and cordially invited the
commandant and his family to join in
this exhilarating sport.

A different type of music resounded
through the trees-and voices singing
"0, a'hunting we will go,"-while from
the deep woods dashed a pack of bay-
ing fox hounds followed by hunters in
scarlet coats. These were presented by
Capt. Dan Mallan who reviewed the
various types of hunting done here, the
pack and the long favorable hunting
season-a joy to our many nimrods. .

Merriment rang through the trees as
"the voice " spoke of plans having been
perfected to bring a sample of junior
officers quarters from Block 16 as typi-
cal of the home life of many at this
post but the- shack collapsed before
they could load it, and as the quarter-
master had no funds for repairs avail-
able, they would have to defer this ex-
hibition till it had been assigned to an-
other officer and adequately repaired
by him.

Capt. Paul E. Peabody preented his
fellow Thespians of the Dramatic Club
in a take off of a Sunday morning

JEWELRY
go 40

* IEE OAMW
I ...............................

INC.
YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD
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hunt-proving to, all spectators that
there is more than one way to be
'horsey."

Capt. Lewis C. Beebe, president of
the Glee Club gave in brief the history
and accomplishments of this group and
presented his singers in two tuneful
choruses from "The Mikado."

Last came the 24th Infantry band and
a group of singers from their regiment
who sang "Everybody talkin' 'bout
Heaben ain't goin' there," "These bones
gwin a rise agin" and "Shine on me."

General King then responded very
graciously, expressing his appreciation
for the kindly thought, that had prompt-
ed, and the skill and cooperation that
had made possible the demonstration,
the wealth and magnitude of which he
said were overcoming. He recognized
it as an indication of the morale and
spirit for which he said-Fort Benning
is famous and assured us of his sup-
port in full measure.

Then at twilight came, the thrilling
martial music of "The Star-Spangled
Banner." And as every man, woman and
child stood at attention no other sound
was audible throughout the woodland.

After the program punch and cakes
were served and friends exchanged
greetingl before motoring home.

Capt. and Mrs. Charles L. Steel have
as their attractive house guest, Miss
Louise Bowers of Richmond, Va., -who
will spend the month of May with them.
On Friday night they honored their
guest with a delightful bridge and
Michigan party. The winners at bridge
were Capt. and Mrs. N. D. Woodward,
and at Michigan, Mrs. Malcolm Craig
and'Ltfl Le Grande Diller, Miss Bowers
was presented a miniature sabre letter-
opener as guest-0f-honor prize.

Honoring Miss Alice Torrey, whose

WATCHES

KIRVEN'S

Men's Department

Is'showing the new summer- fashions
for Men.

Socks, Ties, Manhattan Shirts, Pa-
jamas and Underwear.

-Watch this new department for
Men's values.

KIRVEN'S'
Columbus' Quality Department Storel
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marriage to Lt. W. B. Griffith,'Jr., will
be a beautiful event of early June,
Misses Harriette Wells and Sue Brandt
were joint hostesses at a bridge party
and miscellaneous shower at Miss Wells'

home on Tuesday afternoon. Yellow
flowers were attractively used through-
out the house for decoration. There
were five tables of progressive bridge,
Miss Helen Young winning first prize,
a double deck of cards, Mrs. Malcolm
R. Kammerer second, a-set of Vogue
Tallies and score pad, and Miss Torrey,
the consolation. At the conclusion of
the game a dainty ice course was serv-
ed. After the refreshments the hos-
tesses brought a tray laden with gifts
and presented it to the lovely bride-to-
be.

(Continued on-page 5.)

First National
Bank

Georgia Home Building
"The White Bank"

.Capital and Surplus $400,000.00.
Resources Over $2,000,000.00.

Fort Benning Representative:

R. M. HALL, Jr.-Phone 290

Rent a Box in our Safety Burglar
and Fire-proof Vaults for your Val-
uables. Prices moderate.

Accounts of Fort Benning
Personnel Solicited

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY
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Additional Society
(Continued from page 4.)

On Tuesday afternoon Mrs. Leigh
Bell entertained at one of the prettiest
bridge parties of the month, Gay spring
'flowers were used effectively in the
living room where cards were played.
The tea table was particularly lovely
The long table was overlaid with a
handsome tea cloth and had for its cen-
tral decoration a lovely silver bowl fill-
ed with pale pink and white flowers. At
each end of the table was placed an an-
tique silver candelebra holding five
green candles. Asparagus fern was
daintily used around each candelebra
and the center bowl. There were four
tables of progressive bridge and Mrs.
Jerome Harris won first prize, Mrs. J.
E. Bechtold second and Mrs. George E.
Fingarson the consolation.

Maj. and Mrs. Clyde R. Abraham ar-
rived today to spend the week-end with
Maj. and Mrs. Benjamin G. Ferris. On
Saturday evening Maj. and Mrs. Ferris
will honor their guests with a lovely
dance at the Polo Club to which one
hundred and fifty invitations have been
issued. Maj. and Mrs. Abraham were
stationed at Benning about four years
ago and have many friends who will be
charmed to see them aagin.

Mrs. Leonard R. Boyd complimented
her guest, Miss Virginia Boyd of Berke-
ley, Cal., with a delightful bridge
luncheon on Thursday, May 2, at her
home. Pink Dorothy Perkin roses were

i rrom Ic Fl -9il, mlfIlmiI 6i Zw
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attractively used in low bowls for the

central decoration of the three quartet
tables at which bridge'guests found
their places, and the dining table at
which special luncheon guests were, had
for its centerpiece a jade green elephant
filled with pink roses and surrounded
by four silver candlesticks holding jade
colored tapers. After luncheon pro-
gressive bridge was played and Mrs.
Jesse Ladd won first prize, a piece of
silk lingerie, Mrs. Wm. V. Dinsmore,
of Oakland, Cal., second, an oriental
brass lantern holder (an elephant's head
with long upturned trunk) and Mrs.
Paul Peabody third, a brass desk ruler.
The honoree was given a lovely piece
of silk lingerie as guest's prize. Those
included in this hospitality were: Mrs.
Miller, Mrs. Kingman, Mrs. Davis, Mrs.
Barlow Mrs. Finney, Mrs. Chapman,
Mrs. Dinsmore, Mrs. McCord, Mrs.
Ladd, Mrs. Johnston, Mrs. Dahlquist,
Mrs. Rutledge, Mrs. Dager, Mrs. Vin-
son, Mrs. Hickson, Mrs. Peabody, Miss
Virginia Boyd.

On Tuesday afternoon, May 7th, Mrs.
0. W. Reed was hostess at a lovely five
table bridge party as a courtesy to Mrs.
Robert. A. Case, who leaves about the
fifteenth of May for a visit to her
mother prior to making her home at
Fort Sill. This was a rose party from
beginning to end. The house was deco-
rated with a profusion of pink roses,
the score cards bore a single lovely rose,
and for refreshments strawberry ice
cream frozen in the shape of a full-
bloom rose was served with angel food
cake squares iced in dainty pink, iced-
tea, and salted pecans. The prizes were
cunning miniature hat boxes filled with
tulle bags of rosemary and lavender and
were won by Mrs. Harrell Strickland,
Mrs. Wilbur Vinson and Mrs. John
Murphey. Mrs. Case was given a hand-
some leather handbag.

Capt. and Mrs. B. H. Hensley enter.
tained at a beautiful dinner party fol-
lowed by bridge at the Log Cabin on
Friday May 3rd. The Cabin was gay
with vari-colored spring flowers, each
quartet table having a floral centerpiece
of the same color as the linen with
which it was overlaid. Covers were laid
for, Maj. and-Mrs. Smith, Maj. and
Mrs. Stephens, Maj. and Mrs. Ehlert,
Maj. and Mrs. Hoisington, Capt. and
Mrs. Partridge, Capt. and Mrs. Childs,
Capt. and Mrs. Hollyer, Capt. and Mrs.
Knuebel, Capt. and Mrs. Ayotte, Capt.
and Mrs. Berget, Capt. and Mrs. Wes-
cott, Capt. Bowers, Lt. and Mrs. Robin-
son, Lt. and Mrs. Wilson.

* * *

Mr. and Mrs. William Vance Dins-
more, of Oakland, Calif., who have been
the beted guests of their son and
daughter, Capt. and Mrs. Win. M. Chap-
man at Dinglewood for the past month,
entertained most charmingly at a dinner
and bridge party at the Log Cabin on
Saturday evening, May 4. Garden flow-
ers were used in artistic profusion to
decorate the cabin, but yellow was the
individual color note of the long pret-
tily appointed table at which the guests
were seated." Ca reopsis in low bowls
alternated with slim yellow, tapers to
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To those of you that are new to Fort Benning, as well as

our old friends, we take pleasure in saying:

ICE CREAM-(Pasteurized)
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COLUMBUS DAIRY CO.
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form the central -decoration, place cards
and nut cups further accenting the same
color motif. After dinner, tables were
arranged for bridge. Mr. and Mrs.
Dinsmore entertained on this occasion.
Maj. and Mrs. Rose, Maj. and Mrs.
Smith, Maj. and Mrs. Arms, Capt. and
Mrs. Chapman, Capt. and Mrs. Deane,
Capt. and Mrs. Baker, Capt. and Mrs.
Bonham, Capt. and Mrs. Gocker, Capt.
and Mrs. Glasgow, Capt. and Mrs.
Rodgers, Capt. and Mrs. Rhoads, Capt.
and Mrs. Taylor, Capt. and Mrs. Boyd,
Miss Virginia Boyd, Lt. and Mrs. Soule,
Lt. and Mrs. Foster, Lt. and Mrs. Mc-Clure, Mrs. Coby, of San Francisco.

Before touring this summer
drop in at the local automobile
club and have the advantages
of belonging to the% AAA ex-
plained to you.

Patronize News Advertisers

C. L. TORBETT
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Phone 211 1114 First Ave.
Columbus, Ga.

PLEDGE
To

THE PUBLIC
ON

USED CAR SALES

1 Every used car is conspicuously
marked with Its price in plain fig-
ures, and that price, just as the
price of our new cars. is rigidly
maintained.

2 All Studebaker automobiles which
are sold as CERTIFIED CARS have
been properly conditioned, and carry
a 30-day guarantee for replacement
of defective parto and free service
adjustments.

3 Every purchaser of a used car may
drive it for five days, and then, If
not satisfied for any reason, turn It
back and apply the money paid as
a credit on the purchase of any
other car in stock-new or used.
(It is assumed that the car has not
been damaged In the meantime.)

COLUMBUS ROBERTS
AUTO CO.

Incorported

Call Used Car Dept.

Columbus-LaGrange-West Point
Georgia

Cadillac and LaSalle Dealers

Studebaker and Erskine Distributors

Open evenings 'till 9 o'clock
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WHY NOT?

This is addressed to the soldier who habitually rushes away from the

garrison to spend whatever spare time or money that he may have on hand.

It is natural, for one to seek diversion in surroundings other than those
in which he spends his working hours. The young soldier does not differ

greatly from other young men. When his day's work is over, he wants

amusement, and so-he rushes headlong to the city in search of it, overlook-
ing the fact that most of the very forms of entertainment which he desires

are available to him right here in his own garrison at no cost at all or at
prices within his modest means.

Here there are theaters with a variety of attractions equal in every.
way to the programs of theaters elsewhere, and at a fraction of the cost.
Why not see the best shows here?

I Here there are restaurants which cater, at reasonable prices, to the

ever-present appetite of the American. soldier, which, apparently, can be

appeased only by frequent and copious quantities of food, in addition to the

three square meals furnished every day by Uncle Sam. Here he is assured
of wholesome food, prepared under hygeinic conditions by cleanly people

who understand soldier chow. This is seldom the case in the restaurants
which the soldier can afford' to 'patronize elsewhere. Why not eat all your
meals on the post? -

The urge for change is in most of us and even the little trip to the city

satisfies to some degree this nomadic desire. Why not take a big trip
while you are about it? Go to one of the post libraries and take a trip
with Shackelton or Byrd to the antarctic regions or to the north polar re-
gions with Peary, Franklin, Greely, Amundsen or a dozen others.-Go to
Africa with Livingstone and-Stanley; to Tibet with Younghusband; to the

South Sea Islnds with O'Brien; or to our" own Philippine Islands with
Funston, Forbes or Worcester. Or choose your own travelling companions
for a journey by land, sea, or air to the most distant lands. Why not travel?
It will cost you nothing, this way.

If you prefer adventure, you can enjoy the campaigns of any army

you may choose; you can .stalk wild beasts or you can get the thrill of the

man-hunt.-
Look around and see how many attractions you have right here on

your own post that are superior to most of those within the soldier's means

elsewhere.
Why not spend more of your spare time on the post? Try it for a

month or two and see how much you have gained physically, mentally and

financially. Why not?

"PIGS"

There are many kinds of pigs, even though Ellis Parker Butler says:

"Pigs is Pigs." There are fat pigs _and lean pigs, wild pigs and tame pigs,
little ones and big ones, short ones and tall ones; there are even two-legged
pigs.

"Pigs" will be formally introduced to the best people of Fort Benning
tonight and tomorrow night.

"Pigs", which will be seen on the stage of the Garrison Theater, is the
last of a series of plays with which the Fort Benning Dramatic Club is clos-
ing a very successful season. With the cream of the club's histrionic talent
in the cast and its ablest director in charge of the play, the final presenta-
tion promises to eclipse all past performances of the amateur artists.

Even if one is not fond of pigs he will be sure to enjoy "Pigs" as pre-
sented by the talented artists of the Fort Benning Dramatic Club.

COLUMBUS CLOSE-UPS
By LeRoy Yarborough
GROCERIES AND-

ERE and there, the area of Columbus outside the business district is dottedwith tiny trade centers which seem to appear at random in the most un-
expected places. A little grocery store, sometimes flanked by two or three

other small business enterprises and sometimes standing alone, usually is the
eenter of the miniature commercial quarter.

More often than not, the little store and its fellows are housed in aged, -un-
painted wooden buildings of the crudest architectural design, and to the casual
observer there is little in outer appearance to distinguish one from the other.
Frequently, too, one sees such a store located in a neighborhood which does not
seem to promise a lucrative return for the most modest of business enterprises
and one wonders what keeps it going.

Many of these'little places, I have found in my peregrinations about town,
are, in reality, dual establishments, with the grocery as a coordinate, and some-
times a subordinate, activity. This latter may have been the usual case in the
ante-Volstead period, for nearly all of these places have a room or two in the
rear of what is now the salesroom, which may have been used as a secluded
taproom before the Great Drought. Traces of fixtures and arrangements suit-
able for such uses may be seen occasionally from the front rooms of some of
these places.

Now most of these back rooms, perhaps all of them, have been converted
to other uses; many of them are used as living quarters for the proprietors and
their families; some are used as workshops for whatever activity is conducted
in conjunction with the grocery; and some are used for both purposes.

Just a few blocks north of the business district, I came across one of these
quaint'little stores the other day. It is in a one-story, weather-beaten building
whose unpainted walls are.spangled-with a galaxy of advertisements which
probably serve to cover many a crack and hole, I went up the steps which
lead from the earthen sidewalk into the store.

To the left of the door was a glass show case containing a display of mis-
cellaneous small wares and stale candies. On the right were barrels and shelves
and piles of boxes and bags. At the rear was a counter serving as a shelf and
catchall. Through a doorway near the end of the counter, I could see into the
room beyond. Three beds, a washstand, a stove, a table, and a brick fireplace,
were visible from where I stood. Two women-were sitting before the fireplace
engaged'in some kind of work.

A mild mannered little man, wearing a heavy-old fashioned gold chainacross his vest, asks if he, can do something for me. Before I have time to re-
ply, a, woman emerges from somewhere in the back. She is middle-aged,
slightly built, and is dressed in a long, faded blue calico dress which brushes the
floor. Her straight black hair, drawn tightly back from her forehea~, accen-
tuates the thin lines of her face; her lips are tightly compressed, her eyes, bright
and shrewd, and it seems*to me, somewhat flinty, peer through gold-rimmed
-spectacles. She asks me primly what I want.

"Why, er-a package of chewing gum," I reply hastily.
"Is that all?" she asks as she takes my money. I assure her that it is for

the present and she turns quickly to another customer who has just come in.
The meek little man with the big watch chain is standing near and notices

my interest as I watch the two women in the back room bending to their task
which seems to have something to do with a couple of chairs.

"They're making cane bottoms for those chairs," he says, "want to see how
it's done?"

"Yes, I should like to," I reply. We go into the room where the women
are working. Long fine strips of cane, which are attached to the chairs, wave
and thrash about 'as the women's nimble fingers cross them over and under and
between other strips. Their hands move in quick accurate little movements and
the cane steadily bridges the gap between the frames of the chair seats with a
series of little octagons joined together in a lace-like design.

"Pretty good, ain't they," the man asks. I agree that they are and remark
that this is the first hand weaving I have seen since leaving the Orient. I ask
where they learned the art.

"Our father learned it to us. He'done it for fifty years right here in this
store before he died," the man replies, "I used to be pretty good at it too, but
I can't see well enough to do the fine work any more."

He shows me the long strips of cane which lie in hanks or coils on the
counter in the front room. There is quite a large amount of it-and I am told
that •all three of the women, sometimes assisted by the man, work at the weav-
ing which is more profitable than the grocery business which they inherited
from their father.

"..When he died, he left the store to me and my three sisters," he says, as he
accompanies me to the sidewalk. "The youngest, that• one you seein the store,:
is the boss. She's a good business man, too. Nobody can get ahead of her.
She tends to all the business. I don't have to bother about it at all. She
wouldn't let me if I wanted to." The mild. little man sighs. "Sometimes she's
a little sharp, though I guess she means well," he confides.

He twiddles his watch chain nervously. "Sometimes it's the very devil to
get along with the three of them. They don't give a man his place." He
glances over his shoulder and then leans toward me and whispers: "Sometimes
I think I'll run out, but then I change my mind 'cause she runs the busines
and I -don't havec anything to worry about. EXcepting how to get along with
those three women. I ain't figured that out yet although I've been trying for

thirty years."
"Women sure are the devil," he remarks sadly; and I go away with a pro-

found sympathy for the meek little subject of the petticoat autocracy.

A SOLDIER'S LETTER

Soldier! Don't forget to write to the mother whose son belongs to the
finest army in the world.

Sunday, May 12, has"-been designated Mother's Day as a reminder of
the tender duty" that every soldier owes to his mother.

Write to -her on Mother's Day and let that letter be followed by others
at frequent intervals.

.She's proud of you, soldier. Don't neglect her!
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THE DRAMATIC CLUB
The memorable per-

A Gala Per- formance of the "Mi-
formance kado", as the final

and conspicuously suc-
cessful presentation of the Glee Club,
has set a standard of artistic finish
which will be hard to equal-neverthe-
less, the final presentation of the Dra-
matic Club, at the close of a brilliant
season, has every promise of becoming
an equally outstanding tour-de-force;
a peak-performance which will long be
remembered.

As one reflects upon the limited tech-
nical means available to the artistic
clubs of Ft. Benning, the many de-
mands made upon the personnel-it is
astonishing, and extremely creditable,
how finished the dramatic performan-
ces have been in the current repertoire
and how painstaking and devoted the
efforts of the players! Heretofore, the
club has offered a series of one-act
plays, very wisely, as a sort of varied
menu. On this last evening, however,
a three-act comedy will b.e shown-an
ambitious project, indeed, but with
every guaranty of becoming a gala per-
formance of highest merit.

Mrs. Shirley Hurt, who plays M The play "Pigs", by Anne Morrison and
dred Cushing in "Pigs. Patterson McNutt, has had a very suc-

cessful run of months in New York City. The plot is rather moth-eaten and
might have been a standard story for the Saturday Evening Post-the mortgage

on the old homestead-Yes! Yes!-the last minute arrival of
The Play the money to stave off foreclosure-it is all there; venerable

hokum-but the characters are alive, etched with a devastating
clearness and a keen eye for the foibles of the great
American Home-delight and despair of Mr. Mencken
and all the other renegades.

Mr. Atkins, a small-town lawyer, none too success-
ful--success of the American variety meaning money-
maintains a most respectable home. His wife is delight-
fully old fashioned and most devoted; a perfect mother;
an altogether lovable .person; a type which, alas, is rap-
idly vanishing. Of course, they have children-two boys,
which is quite conservative. As in all impecunious fami-
lies, one boy has gone to college while the other is prob-
ably at manual high, doing something more useful, pre-
paring to become a self-made man and, some day, get-
ting interviewed by the American -Magazine. A couple
like the Atkins' slightly crushed and brow-beaten-al-
ways have some parasite foisted upon them-le voila!- Mrs. R. L. Chance
a mother-in-law and her apple-of-the-eye, son Hector! A Directress
maligner, a loafer, a pool-hall devotee, an incubus, a
cad-and amorous! Imagine an amorous loafer, with affairs-successful af-
fairs? Rather-Enters the heroine! Mildred Cushing-resourceful, insolent, pert, human;

a delightful flapper but already showing qualities of domestic domination which
will make her a formidable wife. She is in love with Tommy Atkins, the Cin-
derella, who hasn't gone to college, but seems to have a jenchant to become a
veterinary; at least, he has a patient way with animals and seems to be able tocure them successfully. There are some pigs around slightly tinged with chol-
era, or mumps, or the hoof-and-mouth disease-anyway, something appropriate
to pigs. Junior wants to buy them, a bargain at $250.00. But where to get
the money? Poor sacrificing mother is willing to pawn hdr wedding diamonds.
Mild-1 -ecd, with masterful decision, operates a successful attempt at blackmail,
directed against Lenore, a girl affianced to the other Atkins bqy. Mildred
seems to have caught them at something or iother? Mildredl, you know, has a
nose for little, embarrassing secrets like that. She is wise to that sly bird Hec-
tor, you bet! Behind all this excitement looms the shadow of the mortgage.
Shall I continue to tell you? Professional ethics prevent me from divulging
details. You-must come and see "Pigs", at the Main Theatre, Fort Benning.
At half past eight o'clock, on two successive nights4 Friday, May 10th and Sat-
urday, May 11th. - Tickets for sale at the same old stand, you know-SO0 and 75
centavos, at the Post Exchange, the Clubs and at Humes in the city.

Mine. S. R. Hurt is playing a stellar role, as Mildred Cushing, with great
charm and vivacity. Mine. R. F. Chance is directing th~e play-a wonderful
combination, you say? You bet they are. And let me tell you, Lt. Le Grande

A. Diller, who shares honors with the delicious Mildred, gives a finely shaded
performance. Behind them is a very clever cast of very clever people.- Mme.
J. K. Rice is delightful as Lenore Hastings. Mme. Frank Green, as Ellen At-
kins, and Mine. M. E. Halloran as Grandma Spencer, show fine character acting.

Ellen Atkins Tommy Atkins Mr. Atkins
Mrs. F. T. Green Lt. LeG. A. Diller Capt. J. K. Rice

Lenore Hastings
Mrs. J. K. Rice

HERE'S TO YOUR HEALTH
By MAJOR EDGAR ERSKINE HUME, Medical Corps

Medical Inspector

PURE WATER

- Water is a prime necessily of life, wastes. No stream that flows through an
an essential article of diet. As it comes inhabited area may be considered safe
in contact in nature with many surfaces without the use of some method of puri-
and many substances, it is particularly fication. Lakes and ponds are a source
liable to contain impurities. Pure water of safe water only if they are protected
is a chemical curiosity and does not from impurities. Wells and springs af-
exist in nature. Public opiinon has now ford good water if the ground water is
advanced to such a stage that people free from contamination, not otherwise.
demand safe water for drinking pur- There is a popular misapprehension that
poses. Nearly all cities in this country spring water is always safe. In more
have now provided it for their inhabi- than one city people purchase bottles of
tants, some supplies of course being some well known spring water for table
better than others. The water at Fort use thinking it safer than the tap water,
Benning from the post supply is safe, as when ordinarily just the reverse is true.
is also that of the city of Columbus. Mineral springs and wells are no excep-
The dangers mentioned below are those tion to this rule. Rivers do not neces-
incident to unguarded water sources, sarily purify themselves every seven
particularly in rural or out of the way miles as often stated. Wells and springs
communities. Those who are going -on are particularly liable to be infected
leave to such places should be on their in limestone soil, as impurities may be
guard. carried for comparatively long distances

Water should be without color, taste through cracks and crevices in the rocks.
or odor. It may be derived from sev- When in doubt, boil the water. This is
eral sources: (I) Rain, being kept in a simple process that may prevent serious
cisterns until used; (2) surface water, outbreaks of disease. The flat taste of
from rivers or smaller streams, being boiled water is due to the air having
used raw or filtered; (3) springs or been driven out. By shaking boiled
wells, which tap the ground water. Each water in an open vessel the air (and
source is liable to its own dangers. Cis- taste) may be restored.
terns are satisfactory if kept clean and " The diseases that may be transmitted
water tight so that the ground water, by polluted water include: typhoid
which may be pollued, may be kept fever, 'cholera, dysentery, and hookworm
out. Rivers and streams are parti- disease. Some of these will be discussed
cularly subject to contamination by body in later articles.

CHILDREN'S DANCING CLASS

We;

The children's dancing class, conducted by Miss Daisy Reed, daughter
of Lt. Col. and Mrs. Walter L. Reed, 29th Infantry, comprised thir-
ty-six children of various ages. The classes were held in the Polo Club,
twelve lessons being given through the winter months. The costumes
in the last dance were very attractive, portraying nursery characters
with whom all children are familiar. Miss Reed, who can be seen near
the center of the picture in the back row, expects to conduct a similar
class next winter.

SUMMER MANEUVER EXAMINATION FOR AP-
CAMP IS NAMED POINTMENT TO AIR CORPS

The annual summer maneuver camp Information concerning the examina-
for the command post terrain ex- tion of qualified ,fliers for appoint'
ercises will be held from May 21 to ment as second lieutenants in the Air
June 6 inclusive in the vicinity of Har- Corps, Regular Army, has been receiv-
mony Church and will be officially ed at headquarters, the Infantry School
known as Camp Leonard Wood in and is available to anyone upon ap-
honor of the late Major General Wood. plication.

THIS WEEK'S ORDERS THAT BUSHY TREE
The following officers' orders have We went out on the range one day,

been received by the News since the is- The sergeant said, "Now 'follow me';
sue of May 3: The target is out to your front

Major George D. Chunn, Med. Corps, -That bushy tree."
Fort Benning, Ga., to Fort Leaven-
worth, Kan. We fired at another range

Captain Gustave Villaret, Washington, And other targets you could see,
D. C. to Fort Benning, Ga. But ever was the reference point

1st Lt. Leonard R. Smith, Fort Ben- -That bushy tree.
ning, Ga., to Nogales, Ariz. In combat drill with quadrant sight

1st Lt. Herbert B. Wilcox, Fort Ben- Whatever might the problem be
ning, Ga., to Reno, Nev. Our universal aiming point

1st Lt. Mathias C. Forde, Fort Ben- -Ta ushy tree.
ning, Ga., to Morgantown, W. Va.

2nd Lt. Welborn B. Griffith Fort Oh when I leave this busy earth
Benning, Ga., to Jefferson Bks, Mo. From up on high I'll watch with glee

Warrant Officer Charles F. Betz, While other soldiers shoot to hit
Fort Benning, Ga., to his home to await -That bushy tree.
retirement. Julius Festner, 1st Lt. Inf.-Res.
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Headquarters Company
Pvt. Martin snared a thirty-day fur-

lough and took off for North Carolina,
arrayed like Solomon, to give the natives
a treat. Great are the moans of the
shop girls in Columbus, for with Mar-
tin gone, they have lost their greatest
benefactor. Their only consolation is
the fact- that he is spreading his ray of
sunshine around the backwoods of the
Old North State.

Pvt. Marler entertined a few of his
friends with excerpts from his fan mail,
some languishing maiden in Mississippi.
He was-going over strong until some
one noticed that his letter was dated
November, 1928. One letter from her in
seven months, but the effect lingers oni
tike tequila, just read the letter again,
and all the old pash flares up. Whoops!

And speaking of tough luck, our new
barber arrived at two o'clock, and work
was rushing because of the inspection.
At six he- started to turn the water off,
and the faucet broke, cutting an artery
in the palm of his. haid. The recruit,

rememberifig.-his Boy Scout training, im-
mediatelymade a tourniquet from his
handkerchief and-Cpl. Funk rushed him-
to the hospital. (This was one time when
no fear was felt-regarding those staunch
upholders of law. and order, the M. P.'s)
At the hospital it was necessary to take
three stitches in the wound.

Howitzer Company
Ordinarily Thanksgiving Day comes

but once a year and then in November.
However, several of us are going to
celebrate Thanksgiving when this equi-
tation is over and we hope it won't be
long either.

Flo Zeigfield missed something when
he failed to look up this organization.
Our 1st Sergeant (James*P. Johnston)
was able to fill an order for six real
good-looking men to act as ushers for
the horse show. If *we can find six more
as "good looking" as the first six we'll
start a beauty chorus that will knock
them cold.

The "Back Home Movement" has
started again. Pfc. Maurer, Pfc. Maz-
zal, Pfc. Lydick and Pvt. Waldrop were
discharged this week and so far not one
of the group has raised his hand and
reached for the "six bits" yet. ' h,- )nly
explanation we can offer for su .a a rec-
ord is that due to the recent rains, the
prospects for a bumper blackberry crop
are good.

Pvt. Corey is back from a much en-
joyedfurlough and has ambition toward
becoming a-flying cadet.. Some how or
other flight sergeons are hard-heartedfor seemingly no reasonh at all, however,
we wish you the best of luck. Corey..-

S Company- "A"'-..../
SOur baseball .team is-working-hard.

We are now. ready to toss .our hat into
the ring for games with any other team
in the post. . ..

.-We have three contestanits ini the final
tryouts for the Infantry Rifle team. Sgt.
Hamscher made the squatd last year and
again this year-. Cpl. ;Dawson and Sgt.
Beck also have been doing some very
good shooting and- are :going to ,push
some Of the other men that are trying

out.
"A" Company had the honor of es-

crting-General Collins out of the post
on May 1st.

ComPany "B"
We expect, our-First Sergeant, John

D. Brown, to-be-with us-again soon. His
family is r'apidly recovering from scarlet
feyer, with-no signs-.of dangerous com-
plications..Sgt. Brown has promised us
that he will be back in the company for
duty Monday morning.

-The company baseball team played the

7th Engineers Monday afternoon, to the
sorrow of. the Engineers, the final score
being 9 to 4.

Private Brookshire has discovered a
new method of beating his way through
the army. He joined the drum corps.

Company "C".
The Company baseball -team is going

strong, although they have only three
afternoons each week for practice. They
are dveloping a-wonderful infield with
"Frog" d'Entremont at first, "Dusty"
Rhodes at second, "Ike" Isaacson at
third and "Gorilla" Labuzan at short-
stop. "Big" Rhodes is at the receiving
end and. is doing fine although he has
had only a few afternoons practice-be-
hind the bat. "Stumpy" Foster, Ray,
better known as "Don Trent," and "Lef-.
ty" Navarre patrol the outfield. M. W.
Smith, "Lefty" Navarre and "Spur"
Stephens, take turns at the mound. The
latter returned from furlough Sunday
and is due for the mound in the next
game.. The infield is credited with three
double plays in yesterday's game of sev-
en.innings. Labuzon to Rhodes to d'En-
tremont.

Company "E"
Any one desiring a haircut see Pvt.

Snell our assistant hair butcher. He can
cut your hair with a knife and fork and
guarantee that you will be conscious ali
the time he is working. He says he can
give you any kind. of a trim'you want,
with your hat. on or off; makes no'dif-
ference.

Sgt. New, Cpl. Clay, and Pvt. Haw-
kins are still blazing away on the In-
fantry rifle team and are making high
scores. Keep-up the good work boys.

Our supply sergeant, Frank Hinds,
sure is looking bad these days-looks like
someone would recommend some tablets
f or him.

Company "E" was again called to fur-
nish one of their crack platoons for the
purpose of firing a salute over the Con-
federate soldiers' graves in Columbus.
Lt. Vinson was commanding the pla-
toon and Sgt. Dalby was platoon ser-
geant. The firing squad attracted much
attention, especially among the youngs-
ters who were grabbing the empty car-
tridges as they fell. -I. M. Y.

Company "G"
The recruit instructor in the company

told the recruits if the commanding of-
ficer of the company or any other of fi-
cers asked them their name to come
right out with a snap and say "Private
so and so." A platoon leader asked one
of the recruits what his name was and
the John came out with it. "Private so
and so, sir." The lieutenant asked him
if that was his name and the recruit
replied, "'No, sir, the corporal told me
to say that." "Oh, I see," said the lieu-
tenant.

Corporal Hodges has :returned from
fturlough 'and- only has - about a iweek to
do. -He. is going, back to civilian life
again. Well, we are sorry to lose a fine
corporal like youi, we iwobuld like to have
you stay with us. but mother knows :best.
°Pvt. Deloach was put on a job paint-
in around the company and Deloach

asked Higgins where-they got the paint
from. Higgins told him it came from
the Q. M. C. Then a few. minutes later
Deloach was seen going to the Q. M. C.
paint shop.

Cook Johnnie Gouldman is a short
timer, but Johnnie likes his uncle and
is going to stick around.

Company "H"
Everybody is digging their khaki and

bathing suits from under the moth-balls
and getting them in shape, for it can't
be long until old Sol's rays .of sunshine
concentrate on Fort Benning.

Something new is being encountered in
river crossing. It will be quite -a novel-
ty when the boys get back home and can
shoot a pontoon bridge across the creek
and take the cows to pasture.

Cpl. Matthews is back from the, hos-
pital and intends taking a sick leave;

*having just returned from ninety day
furlough, he is doomed to quite a long

* rest between chow calls.

RESULTS OF TWENTY-NINTH
INFANTRY TRANSPORTATION

AND HORSE SHOW, MAY 3

TRANSPORTATION EVENTS
Class I Public Mounts

1st: Co. "D," Capt. Robert A. Case.
commanding"; 2nd, Service Co., Capt.
George B. Wescott, commanding; 3d:
Co. "H," Capt. Andrew J. Nichols,,com-
manding; 4th: Howitzer Co., Capt. Owen
R. Rhoads, commanding.
Class II Communication Transport

1st: Hdqrs. Co., 1st Bn., Pvt. Dennis
0. Brown; 2d: Regtl. Hdqrs. Co., Pfec
Valentine and Pvt. Will Logan; 3d:

Hdqrs. Co., 2d Bn., Pvt. B. M. Lamas-
thr.
Class III Machine Gun and Howitzer

Transportation
Ist: Co. "D," 88 per cent., Capt. Rob-

ert A. Case, commanding; 2d: How*t-
zer -Co., 86 per cent., Capt. Owen R
Rhoads, commanding; 3d:. Co. "H,"
Capt. Andrew J. Nichols, commanding.
Class IV, Escort Wagon-

1st: Stable No. 3, 88 per cent., Ser-
vice Co.; 2d: Stable No. 2, 86 per cent.,
Service Co.;,3d: Stable No. 4, 85 per
cent., Service Co.; 4th: Stable No. 1,
84 per cent., Service Co.
Class V, Best Shod Horse-

1st: Pfc. Frank Winters, Service Co.;
2d: Pfc. T. B. Stearns, Service Co.; 3d:
Pvt. H. L. Pilcher, Service Co.; 4th:
Pfc. Ivy Watson, Hdqrs. Co.

Class 5: 1-2, Best Animal, Permanent
Team, Service Co.-

Mule
1st: Marie, Pvt. Brigance, Service Co.
2d: Frank, Pvt.-M. D. West, Serv. Co.
3d: Rabbit, Pvt. J.-C. Druzd,. Ser. Co.
4th: Maude, Pfc. J. M. Johnston,

Service Co.
Class 6, Exhibition Vehicles-

1st Place: Company "H" Capt. A.
J. Nichols, Comd'g.

2d Place: Howitzer Co. Capt. Owen
R. Rhoads, Com'g.
Class 7: Enlisted Men's SchoolingClass

1st: Pfc. H. L. Farmer, Mount, Tom
L., Polo Stables.

2d: Pfc. H. E. Taylor, Mount, Sky-
rocket, Polo Stables.

3d: Pvt. J. H. Clark, Mount, Easy,
Hdqrs. Co., 1st Bn.

4th: Pvt. G. R. Spence, Mount, Tiny
Boy, Company "D".
Class 8: Officers and Ladies Handicap

Jumping-
1st: Mrs. J. D. Patch, French.
2d: Lt. D. G. Strickler, Pollyanna.
3d: Miss Margaret Lampke, Pinto.
4th: Mrs. R. H. Bishop, Tom Finley.

Class 8 1-2. Invitation Jumping, 4 feet
w-o Wings-

S1st: 1st Lt. J. L. Lockett, Middle-
burg.
..2d:" Capt. P. B. Rogers, Semiinary.

3d: Capt. R. A. Mceelure, Dickson.
4th: Capt. A. R. Brian, Menard.

oClass 9: Remounts: Animal joined sinee
SJuly .1,- 1928-
1st: Pfc. B. Whitman, John D., Polo

Stables.
2d: Pfc. H. L. Farmer, Tom L., Polo

Stables.

3d: Pfc. M. J. Taylor, Skyrocket, Polo
Stables.

4th: Pfe. J. L. Loggins, Miss Grey,
Polo Stables.

(Continued on page 9.)

Before touring this summer
join your local motor club and
enjoy the privileges, advan-
tages and courtesies extended
by 1200 AAA clubs in the
United States.

STARTERS

GENERATORS, MAGNETOS AND
SPEEDOMETERS REPAIRED-ALL
MAKES. WE ARE EXPERTS.- ALL
JOBS GUARANTEED.

COLUMBUS
AUTO REPAIR CO.

1413-1st Ave. PHONE 685

We will trade your Used Car

and deliver you a new

DODGE BROTHERS

Car any place in the

UNITED STATES

or its possessions.

W. T. Heard
Dodge*Brothers

Inc.

Cor. 15th St. and 1st Ave.

PHONE 2683

How Long SinceYour car had a chanc6 with

HAVOLINI
the Power Oil

Feed her Havoline, the Powe"
Oil-then watch her eat up
the grades! Ten to fifty per
cent more hbsepower with

Special Sale!
On Wednesday,. May 15, 1929 the
Grocery Department of the Post Ex-
change will have a special sale. Full
details will be announced in the daily

bulletin of Tuesday, May 14, 1929..

The Post Exchange
Fort Benning, Ga.

I.
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SGT. THADDIEOUS RETIRES

Technical Sergeant Robert Thaddieous
after having served the equivalent of
thirty years, was retired from the ser-
vice April 29, 1929. All of Sergeant
Thaddieous' service was in the 24th In-
fantry, with the exception of three
years, which was served in the 9th Cav-
alry.

He was well known about Fort Ben-
ning, and will be remembered by all as
a person of cheerful disposition and
kindly manners. He first ev isted in the
army January 16, 1904 and'has not
missed a day since that time, which is
an enviable record.

His retirement order appears below:
Headquarters, 24th Infantry

Office of the Regimental Commander,
Fort Benning, Georgia.

April 29, 1929.
General Orders-No. 10:

Technical Sergeant Robert Thaddieous
R1022676, Band, 24th Infantry, will be
retired this drte, after the equivalent of
tli;tv years service, by paragraph 14,
Special Orders No. 94, War Department,
dated April 23, 1929.

Technical. Sergeant Thaddieous first
enlisted for the Band, 24th Infantry,

• !

January 16, 1904 and. served continuous-
ly in that organization and the 9th U. S.
Cavalry Band, to date.

His service is as follows:
Band, 24th Infantry, Jan.-16, 1904 to

Nov. 18, 1905.
Band, 24th Infantry, Nov. 19, 1905 to

Nov. 18, 1908.
Band, 24th Infantry, Nov. 19, 1908 to

Nov. 18, 1911.
Band, 24th Infantry, Nov. 19, 1911 to

Nov. 18, 1914.
Hq. Co., 24th Infantry, Nov. 19, 1914

to June 30, 1919.
Hq. Co., 24th Infantry, July 1, 1919 to

June 30, 1920.
I-q. and 9th Sv. Cavalry, July 1, 1920

to June 30, 1923.
service Co., 24th Infantry, July 1,

1923 to June 30, 1926.

Service Co. and Band, 24th Infantry,
July 1, 1926 to date.

Technical. Sergeant Thaddieous served
in the Philippine Islands, from.February
20, 1906 to February 15, 1908, and from
January 1, 1912 to September. 15, 1915;
on the Island of Leyte, P. I., against
hostile Pulajanes, during 1906 and 1907;
in Mexico, during the Punitive Expedi-
tion from July' 6, 1916 to February 5,
1917.

This non-commissioned officer has ser-
ved loyally, honestly and faithfully, and
for steady application to duty, fidelity
and good service, is rewarded by hon-
orable, retirement.

The quiet, efficient, pleasing person-
ality and ever present spirit of coopera-
tion which has marked the daily routine7
of. Sergeant Thaddieous' duties will long
serve as a standard of comparison by
those who have served with him.

The regiment congratulates him on

this successful conclusion of his career
in active service and its good wishes ac-
company him upon his -retirement to civil
life.

By order of Colonel-Galleher:
E. G. LINDROTH,
Captain, 24th Infantry,

Assistant Adjutant.

RESULTS OF TWENTY-NINTH.
INFANTRY TRANSPORTATION

AND HORSE SHOW, MAY 3

(Continued from page 8.)

Class 10: Green Polo Mounts-
1st: Lt. D. G. Strickler, Miss Wil-

loughby.
2d: Lt. W. G. Skelton, Fatima.
3d: Major T. F. 'Taylor, Buster.
4th: Lt. J. D. Van Houten, Don.

Class 11: Officers' Private Mounts-
1st: 2d Lt. J. D. Van Houten, Harry

W.
2d: Major J. D. Patch, Fair Maid.
3d:, Lt. W. G. Skelton, Fatima.
4th: Lt. J. H. Stokes, Tony.

Class 12: Enlisted Men's Handicap
Jump-

1st: Pfc. W. A. Carpenter, Spud, Ser-
vice Co.

2d: Pfc. L. J. Martin, Betty, Co. "H"
3d: Pvt. E. L. Harp, Coffee, Hq. Co.,

2nd Bn.
4th: Pvt. G. E. McLendon, Rainbow,

Regt'l. Hdqrs. Co.
Class 13: Officers' Chargers-

1st: Lt. D. D. Hedekin, Tony.
2d: Lt. J. D. Van Houten, Harry W.
3d: Lt. D. G. Strickler, Pollyanna.

Class 14: Enlisted Men's Pair Jumping.
1st: Pvt. E. L. Harp, Coffee, Hq.

2nd Bn.
Pfc. T. J. Gorgon, Jimmy, Hq. .2nd

Bn.
2d: Cpl. Julius Sanders, Bobby, Hq,

1st Bn.
Pfc. L. O. Beard, Ike, Hq. 1st. Bn.

3d: Cpl. A. T. Godfrey, Nellie, Co. "H"
Pfc. W. R. McCabe, Gobi, Co. "H"

4th: Pvt. W. M. Nettles, Bruce, Howit-
zer Co.

Pvt. E. J. Meade, Midnight, Howitzer
Company.
Class'15:' Best Trained Polo Mounts-

1st: Lt. J. D. Van Houten, Peanuts.
2d: Lt. B.-R. Jacobs, Ginger.
3d: Lt. D. G. Strickler, Miss Wil-

loughby,
4th: Lt. D. D. Hedekin, Flash.

Class 16: Pair Jumping, Officer and
Lady-

1st: Miss Susan Brandt, Allen B.
Lt. J. D. Van Houten.
2d: Mrs.. R. H. Bishop, Tom Finley.
Lt. D. G. Strickler, 29th Inf., Polly--

anna.
3d: Miss Helen Young, Harry.
Lt. D. D. Hedekin, Tony.

Class 17: Jumping-Touch and out-
1st: Major C. B. Lyman, Infantry,

Menard.
2d Pfc. W. A. Carpenter, Spud, Ser-

vice Co.
3d: Lieut. H. Y. Grubbs, 83d F. A.,

Lady.
4th: Pvt. G. R. Spence, Tiny-Boy, Co.

BARBECUE

Company "D" and 1st Battalion Head-

quarters and Headquarters Company
gave a barbecue yesterday, honoring
Captain R. A. Case, 29th Infantry, who
has been ordered to-Fort Sil, Oklaho-
ma. Captain Case has been in command
of "D" Company since July 1, 1928.

Sandwiches and cakes were served as
refreshments during the morning. Bar-
becued meats were served for lunch.
Different.games were played by the en-
listed men, and all reportedan enjoy-
able day.

BENEFIT BASEBALL GAME

The annual baseball game between
student officers and officers of the per-
manent personnel .of the garrison for
the benefit of the Fort Benning Chil-
dren's School is scheduled to be played
on Gowdy Field today, beginning-at 2
P. M.

THE TENTS OF KEDAR

Captain B onjean, of Illinois, the only
officer who ever won an expert rifle-
man's badge with a .22 rifle, turned out
for the pageant for General King, ar-
rayed like the lilies of the field, in har-
monious shades of gray done into a golf
costume. Inasmuch as the captain has
-not appeared on the golf links since
coming to Fort Benning, his choice of
costumes caused some comment. Ordi-
narily his favorite occupation on Sun-
days and holidays is lounging about as
a lingerie model.

Tents are about ready to come down
and await another crop of national guards-
men and reservists. Did it ever occur
to you what a fine thing it is tents can't
talk? If they could, ours probably
would be up at the academic area all
the time, making sworn statements.

A smoker is planned for the instruc-
tors before the national guard and re-
serve company officers class becomes a
thing of the past. It is felt that these
gentlemen, who have, struggled so pa-
tiently and manfully at bone-drilling,
ought to get some sort of consolation
prize.

One of the appalling things about this
climate (so-called) at Fort Benning is
the way, after raining all through your
leisure period, it can suddenly clear up
just in time to go out on an all-day
terrain exercise..

Lieutenant W. H. C. X. Y. Z. Corco-
ran, of California, who has the gadget
complex, feels sure if the powerful re-
serve and national guard officers just
got together they could get the War De-
partment to authorize the wearing of
class pins on uniforms. Heh, heh,
Corky, why not include Christmas tree
ornaments, too?

Read the Ads in The News

Dependable
Electric and Gas

Service

Columbus Electric
& Power Co.

Broad and Triangle Streets
W. H. Mclnnis, R. M. Harding

Sales Mgr. Manager

DRINK

in Bottles

Delicious-Refreshing

In order to enjoy your tour-
ing to the fullest extent this
summer you should join your
local motor club.

IT'S !
if your shoes annoy you while drilling

HETHER drilling or, on a furlough, your shoesV play an important part. Correctly fitting shoes
are essential for both occasions in which Kinney's
NewArmy Shoes excel. Fashioned from high grade Tan
Calfskin Leather, with Goodyear Welt construction
thruout and Rubber Heels, these fine shoes will give
you the utmost in Foot-Comfort and Service at all times.

Phone 3016
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DE PRATT WINS DECISION
Gunner DePratt took the decision

from Sergeant Johnny Walker last Tues-
day night in 'a very onesided contest.
Walker's statement that the fight would
be different in a dry ring, was true. The
ring was as dry as a bone, and enabled
Mr. Walker to get on a horse and stay
away from the Gunner's onslaught. The
fans were very much disappointed that
he did not stand to his guns and fight,
as he is reputed to do, but Johnny
seemed to have different ideas about
how to stand to when not in the Cavalry
contests.

At no time was the Gunner in any
danger -of oblivion by the highly touted 1
Fort Oglethorpe idol. The pride of the
29th Infantry and -of Fort Benning, re-
peatedly kept his left working like a
piston,, landing almost at will about the

.. ......................... ..........ii

Gunner DePratt

face and body of Johnny, but never
being able to catch up with him long
enough to put over the final punch.W. L. (Young) Stribling, who ar-

rived at the ringside during the early
part of the show, was asked to and ac-
cepted the responsibility of the third
man in the ring. He very ably carried
out his part of the program, and did
his best to make the fight more inter-
esting, by continually cautioning.Johnny
to fight. After being introduced to the
fans, Stribling received quite an ova-
tion of applause, and many requests
to referee the bout. Then .shouts
from all over the Arena came for Cap-
tain Wilson to "Let 'Young' referee,"'
"Give us Strib," etc. Nothing was left,
but for the young Macon fighter to
step in the ringand do his bit, which
he did very creditably.

ROUND oNE
"They both came out of their corners

circling, ducking and thrusting for an
opening. This continued for the Whole
of the round, with neither :gaining an
advantage or landing a. telling blow.
A draw would be a safe bet on this
round.

ROUND Two
Both men tried long distance fighting,

but when DePratt led with a left, Wval-
ker ducked and fell into a clinch, with
no danger done. Stribling parted them,
and Walker immediately tried to fall
into another clinch, and the Gunner sent
a telling left hook to the face followed
by another to the same place that only
s~ung Johnny. They clinched. Break-
ing away, the Gunner hooked With left
and crossed with rights furiously, while
Walker tried to tie him up, yet little
damage was done. Walker shot a dan-
gerous left that grazed the Gunner's
jaw, and received a left and right in
quick retaliation for his efforts. The

bell. Depratt's round.
ROUND THREE

They circled about for a short time,
Walker trying to stay away, but the
Gunner stepped in with a left jab to
the face and Walker fell into a clinch,
taking a right to the ribs. The referee
parted them and Walker sought an ad-
vantage and found it when DePratt
,issed. Walker jabbed two times insuccession with his left in Gunner's face.
These did not worry the Infantryman
though and he let drive a hook that
landed fairly on Johnny's chin. They
then exchanged lefts. At this time'De
Pratt tried for the wind, and two light
blows landed on Walker's trunks, how-
ever, they were not allowed as fouls.
They tried long range fighting again,
exchanging lefts, but at the bell Gunner
landed a terrific left to Johnny's solar
plexus. Bell. DePratt's round.

ROUND FOUR
DePratt came to the center of the

ring, and proceeded to jab and hook
the Cavalry man to shreds. After en-
ough of that, Walker fell to a clinch
and landed a right to the Doughboy's
ribs, with no effect. Gunner then dis-
covered that he had a right hand, and
proceeded to lace Johnny for a while
with it. It was at this time that Mr
Stribling looked toward the box seats
and whistled audibly. Good reason too,
those rights were ter-rific. DoPratt's
round.

ROUND FIVE
DePratt hooked and slammed Johnny

for a mile or more, with the bicycle man
continually running away. DePratt
then missed one that would have pleased
the fans with a knock out, but the
fates would not allow it to land. Walker
then stepped in and took one to the
face to land a left to the face and a
right to the ribs, followed by a quick
left to the solar plexus. It was then
that Walker stepped into a wild swing
from below to catch it on his trunks,
but Stribling would not allow it as a
foul, admonishing Johnny to fight and
stop alibing.

ROUND SIX
In this round DePratt opened up

with lefts and rights, giving said Johnny
Walker all that he wanted. Walker ran
away, as he had been doing in the rest
of the fight, but the Gunner gunned for
him and landed a Solid blow to the

CIVILIAN AND MILITARY
SHOES AND' HOSE

All the latest styles in slippers and. shoes now on
display in our store and at the Post Exchange.

We have a complete.stock plain and cap toe officer's
dress shoes with the extra high tops, suitable for puttees.

POSTEXCHANGE

mid section that made Mr. Walker and
his manager grunt considerably. Walker
then hung on until pulled away by the
referee and absorbed a few more to
the disgestive sector. DePratt's round.

ROUND SEVEN
DePratt crowded Walker to a corner,

and landed a left hook that set Mr.
Walker down for no count, but kept
that left working in and out from face
to body until Johnny took another seat,
this time for the count of one. Walker
made some sort of protest of a foul to
the referee, and even the referee looked
at him with surprise, the blow having
landed fairly on the chin. DePratt made
a final effort to end the fight then and
there, but was unable to connect, miss-
ing with right and left. DePratt's
round.

ROUND EIGHT
DePratt kept after him-with a left

that was threatening, but toppled him
momentarily with a right Then Walker
took the notion that he would stop run-
ning, and ducked into .a .beautiful left
to land a few light -rights that could be
called rabbit punches. 'After taking a
few more left hooks, Walker proceeded
to land a couple of lefts, only.one of
them worth mentioning.. He then de-

I

U

cided not to fight any more, and hung
on until the bell. DePratt's round.

ROUND NINE
DePratt chased him from pillar to

post in this round, trying to land a left
that would count. Walker continued
to back off and duck, but Gunner fin-
ally clinched him. DePratt kept mo-
tioning Walker to come in and fight,
but you couldn't fool him that easy.
Gunner's round as usual.

ROUND TEN
Walker came in and took the offensive

for the .second time of the fight, and
managed to show that he could fight if
he but would. He repeatedly traded lefts
with the Gunner, and slipped over, -
few pretty ones. -None of them phas:
ed DePratt though, but when the fight
ended, Walker was still fighting, and
trying hard to slip over the last one.

In the first fight of the night, Phizz
Costello, met Manhattan Henton, and
gave the fans a thrill by his ability to
punch. From the openin ,hbell, the
rangy Phizz carried the fight to his op-
ponent, and clouted him from First Ser-
geant Norbert L. Craine to Mr.- Pat
Murphy. He has a dangerous right
hand, all the while possessing the ability

(Continued ',on page 11.)

Sears,*'Roebuck and Co.'s
ColumbusRetail"Store STORE HOURS

8 a. m. to 6 p. m.
1008 Broadway Saturday Until 7 p. m.

Quality Bicycles.
Speed-- Safety . Savings.

1,002w- - LA

Boys! Here's the smartest bike you've ever seen-sparkling with lasting
brilliance and beauty. Try it out overbumps, up hills, race with your
buddy, give it every test and you'll see that this Elgin Special is a won-
derful bicycle. The 22-inch frame is of strong steel tubing. The handle
bars are motor-bike style. Comes equipped with new red studded tread
tires, and New Departure coaster brake. Your parents will appreciate
its low cost. Also sold on easy payment plan.

Elgin Motor Bike 34.60
The very latest in bicycles. Has chronium plated finish on handle bar,
sprocket and other parts. Equipped with New Departure Model "C"
Coaster Brake, horn, lamp, luggage carrier. Sold on easy payment plan.
To your boy or girl, a-bicycle means happy hours of health, recreation
and exercise. Your doctor will tell you it's the child's ideal medicine.

WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION OR YOUR MONEY BACK

I

I
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DE PRATT WINS DECISION REDDOCK HIGH MAN

FOR SECOND YEAF
(Continued from page 10.)

to jab with his left at will. Every round Ladies and gentlemen,, and fello,
belonged to him. We hope to see more baseball fans; over this bar, we hay,
of this-Demonstration- -Doughboy-- in the Willard-1. Reddock, Company "D", 29t!
future, and predict success for him. Infantry. To some of us, that name an
With the second curtain, same Raven address means little or nothing, but t(Poe minus his moustache, meeting and the field contestants in almost any traci

defeating Bronx Hawkins. Hawkins and field meet, to merely breathe tha
was willing to fight, and had a danger- name would dishearten any of the as

ous right hand, but -the Raven would pirants for fame in that line.
not let him have a chance to use it, beat- In the recent track and field meet
ing him to the punch in almost every Reddock placed first in all three class
start. The first two rounds were fast es of jumping, scoring points for hi
and furious, with the last being only team, and entitling him to a'string o
moderate. Poe took all three. of the gold medals and a trophy for the indi
schedule rounds, and was awarded vidual high score. When the command
the decision. Poe should soon be ready ant had finished pinning medals on hia
for the four round classes, to say the
least. One thing that.he will do, and
that is fight.

Bull. Montondon, fight promoter of
the Fifteenth Tank Battalion, lived up
to his promise when he matched -his
protege, Corn Grifin, against Grumpy
Gordy, and defeated the versatile
Grumpy very decisively. Grumpy was
surprised in the opening round, when his
opponent came rushing and tearing him
from all angles. At no time was the
Tank entrant in danger of nefeat at
the hands of the notorious Gordy, car-
rying the fight to his excellency at all
times Never did he give the Q. M.
idol a chance to back off and stamp
his feet and shake .his head. Had he
done so, he would probably have been
defeated, for who can stand before an
on-rushing bull! Corn was loudly ap-
plauded when his hand was raised. in
the end.

In the six round billed issue, Babe
Asher suffered deefat at the hands of
K. 0. Henry, of Fort Ogle Thorpe, Ga.
Henry was again repeatedly cautioned
by Captain Wilson about. holding and
hitting. Captain Wilson looked upon
these as unintentional fouls, which they
probably were. Henry seemed to be
doing all that he could to prevent their
commission, but would invariably get
his left in back of Asher's head. The
bout throughout was very one-sided,
Henry taking every round. Henry is
a sweet fighter, and never falters in his
main objective, which is to punch. The
only thing that Asher had that was ef-.
fective was a smashing left hand. Henry
himself stated that he had a dangerous
left, and had he landed at the right
times, wvould probably have -resulted
fatally, for the Oglethorpe boy.

It was a shame that Blondv Parkerhad to let those fouls slip as he did.
The boy had the fight won in every
round, with a possible exception of. the
first, which could have been called a
draw, until he fouled in the third and
seventh stanzas. Battling Smith, how- and congratulating him, hqe looked as
ever, showed good sportsmanship when though he mighit be a walking advertise-
he refused to claim the fight on a foul. ment-for a jewelry establishment.
After taking a minutes rest in each in- Reddock not only took the individual
stance, he resumed the fight, but was trophy as high point scorer for the last
unable to be effective on the charging, meet, but for the one held a year ago.
slashing Parker. It is an undisputed So you see, it is nothing at all for him
fact that the Blond head can win from to come out and take home the trophy.
Smith at any tinie, as he undoubtedly Incidentally, he holds the record for the
would have done Tuesday night, had it pole vault (11 feet), the high jump (5
not been for those marring fouls. Park- feet, 5 inches) and the broad jump (18
er seemed to be in the best condition feet, 2 7-8 inches) for Fort Benning.
that he has been in for the last four Besides all of this, he ran one-fourth of
months, and more willing to fight. A the 1440 yard relay, and his team placed
draw, 'however was a popular decision, seoond. He is also an exceptionally
and brought very few comments from good basketball player, having played
the" ringside. Some palooka, however., part of the past season with the Post
from- about the. last seat in the bleach- team, and later with the 1st Battalion,
ers, had quite a bit to spout off about- 29th Infantry team.
yet no one payed him any marked at- His organization should be, and is cx-.
tention. ceedingly proud of his accomplishments

on the field and track. Men of hi type
Those who-roll the'eye, are morale boosters, and as such are
Usually. eye the roll. admired by all.

REMOVAL NOTICE
The gift and special order department has been moved
from the MAIN BRANCH to the old location of the Post
Exchange office.

POST EXCHANGE
Fort Benning, Ga.
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POLO TOURNAMENTS
BEGIN HERE SUNDAY

Beginning May 12, an informal polo
tournament will take place at Fort Ben-
ning. Four teams will contest: The
Governor's Horse Guards, of Atlanta;
Fort McPherson; The Fort Beaning
Blues, and the Fort Benning Yellows.
The tournament is to be played on a
handicap -basis.

The first game, on May 12, will be
between the two Fort Benning teams.
These teams will line-up as follows:

.Fort Benning Blues.
Pos. Player Hcp
1 Maj. Lyman 3
2 Capt. Burress -............................ 1
3 Lt. Jacobs..................... 2
4 Lt. Bartlett ................................ 2

Total. Hp...................8
Fort Benning Yellows:

Pos. Player Hep.
1 Capt. Forsythe ........................... 1
2 Capt. McClure........................ 2
3 Lt. Murphy .................................. 2
4 Lt. Van Houten .......................... 0

Total Hep.....................5
On May 17, and. 19, the 'visiting teams

from Atlanta will take part. If the win-
ner. of the tournament is not decided
on May 19, a play off will take place
between the Horse Guards and Ft. Mc-
Pherson at Atlanta. All local games
will begin at 2:15 p. m.

DEPRATT RAISES FIGHT
STANDARDS AT BENNING

(By Swaze)
When Albert DePratt came to the

Upatoi station in the late Spring of
1926, the boxing cards of the semi-monthly bouts held on the post, were
very slow. 'It was very rare for the
promoters to be able to bring good
fighters here for the cards, and nat-
urally, the cards flunked. Then the
Gunner took the notion that he could
train some of the boys to bloom out
and make a name for their organiza-
tions. ,This resulted in'there being a
delegation from Company "H", 29th
Infantry journeying to the Gym every
afternoon, for weeks at a time. This
resulted in most of the boys that had
been trained by-him, taking the cham-
pionship in their weights in the 2nd
Battalion, 29th Infantry tournament.

Then with his own ability as a fighter
and a K. 0. King, DePratt began to
topple over everything that came in
sight. This immediately attracted the
attention of the fans, and they began
to clamor for him to meet better and
lbetter boys. It could be noticed that
there were more and more fans out
to see the cards, all waiting to see
the Gunner in action. The promoters
eventually sensed this, and DePratt was
the larger portion on the Fistic Menu
from then 'til now.

I am not alone in my opinion in
this good two-fisted, leather-slinging
aggressive fighter. Many men who
know, have repeatedly said that Gun-
ner DePratt has done more for the
fighting game in and around Fort Ben-
ning than any other fighter that has
ever been a member of the garrison.
He has always been a willing fighter,
always giving the fans just what they
were looking for. In his three years
at. Fort Benning, DePratt has lost only
three fights. and only one of them on
a Benning Boxing, Card.

Upon -being interviewed last Tues-
day night, DePratt stated that he would
re-enlist the next morning for his old
outfit, having been discharged per ex-
piration of Service last Sunday. All
the members of the garrison, of the
29th Infantry. cmf
29th Infantry, and especially of "H"
Company, are well pleased that they
are not to lose this good fighter, soldier
and gentleman. Our hats are off to
the Gunner for his many accomplish-
ments since he has been at Fort Ben-ning, and wish him the continued suc-
cess and prestige that he has gained.

(Continued firom page 2.)

opponent, Mrs. •Randolph, by 7 up and
5 to go.

The remainder are as- follows:
The Director's (3rd) flight: Mrs. J.

Taylor won 7- and '5 over Mrs. Macklin,
and Mrs. Goodrich has a 3 and 1 margin
over Mrs. Chunn.

In the Doughbo.y's flight, the 4th of
the series, Miss Daisy Reed, daughter
of Lieut. Col. Walter L. Reed, 29th In-
fantry, with a true "Spirit of the Bayo-
net" conquered Mrs. D. S. Wilson 6 up,
with every "doughboy" of the "29th
foot" cheering her on to victory, While
in the second division of the same battle-
line, Mrs. Sankey, of the Dental Corps,
vanquished Mrs. Doll, of the Main Thea-
ter Division of Benning activities, by
a 6 and 4 victory.

In the 5th flight the Debutants' Mrs.
McCammon, of a student officer's fam-
ily, retaliated by a 2 up victory over Mrs.
Walter T. Scott, of the academic de-
partment's instructor contingent.

At the time of going to press a very
interesting battle is being fought in the
1st consolation flight between Mrs.
Dahlquist, of the Student personnel, and
Mrs. Bull, academic department. They
completed their 18 holes in a tie, and
called their battle on account of dark-
ness on the 22nd hole, still a tie and
both going strong. They were both ini-
tially in the championship flight, and
were vanquished by more experienced
tournament players in the early elimina-
tion match play, but if their present
battle is not a true indication of future
championship material we are certainly
missing a good guess. How about it,
friends ?

And, speaking of the pageant, if you
think the Benning golfers didn't help
fill in the ranks of the other garrison
activities just ask Capts. Dahlquist,
"Bill" Tuttle, Washburn, Mrs. Brim-
mer of the present championship flight,
and about 300 others not in the golfers'
line up, and at least 50 per cent. of
the members of the general's reception
committee, which include such ardent
golfers as Colonel Pendleton, Colonel
Knight and Colonel Marshall. (Who
dares to dispute that golf is not the
premier recreational activity of the
Upatoi garrison?)

EXPERT TAILORING

JOE GILLMAN
Service Co., 29th Inf.

1,009 Broadway Columbus
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Classified Ads
FOR RENT-Apartment B-2, unfur-

nished, Wildwood Court, June 15 to
August 31. Capt. H. A. Myers.

FOR SALE-Twin-cylinder Harley-Da-
vidson motor -cycle. Can be seen at

Thweatt & Son's, 1244 Broadway. Phone
2715.

FOR RENT-Furnished, most desirable
cottage for summer or longer. Choice

Wynnton section. Immediate possession,
Phone 3794-J, 1001 Blanford Ave.

FOR RENT- Apartment, light-house-
keeping, two rooms with kitchenette

and bath, June 13 to September 1. Cap-
tain E. S. Johnston, 1315 Second Ave.,
Phone 4206.

DRESSMAKING: - Dresses made or
remodeled. Coats made and lined.

All work guaranteed. Mrs. J. E.
Stwart, Block 14, Quarters 6, Phone
586.

FOR SALE-Electric fan, 12" oscilla-
tor, $12.00. Red Star Oil Stove with

Oven, $6.00. Six-tube Metrodyne Radio
with Philco A&B Elimination, $52.50.
Canary in Duco Cage, $7.50. At 16-T-
56.

GOLF .GOSSIP
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CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATIONS

_-TheUnited States Civil Service Com-
mission has announced a number of ex-
aminations for positions-in the civil ser-
vice branch of the government. Vet-
erans of the World War and of former
Wars, are given preference in civil ser-
vice positions, under regulations recently
approved.-1

Following are some of the situations
for which examinations will be conduct-
ed, the initial salaries paid, and the
latest date for acceptance of applica-
tions by the Commission in Washington
D.- C...

Teacher, Senior High School (Grades
10-12), $1,860-May 21.

Teacher, Junior High School (Grades
7-9) $1,680-May 21.

Teacher, Elementary (Grades 1-6)
$1,500-May 21.

Senior Mining Engineer, $4,600-May
29.

Mining Engineer, $3,800-May 29.
Associate Mining Engineer, $3,200-

May 29.-Assistant Mining Engineer, $2,600-May 29.
T.

Assistant Architect, $2,600-May 22.
Associate Commercial Agent, $2,300-

May 21.
Junior Meteorologist, $2,000-June 4.

Patronize News Advertisers

OFFICERS
Before changing station protect

your family with a policy of

AETNA LIFE INSURANCE CO.

having disability and accident

features.

WOODSON HOCKER, Agt.
Phone 2956 .Columbus

Ralston -Hotel
DINING ROOM

Preeminent in Service and Courtesy

Orchestra 6 30 to 8:30"

Special Attention given to Bridge
Luncheons, Teas, and Banquets

RALSTON HOTEL•
3. F. Somers, Mgr.

DRINK

Fort Representative:

C. M. KNOWLES

Phone 336 or 3419-M

THE STUD ENT-(By H. M. G.)
Gentlemen, as you have been often. Collette-Had reservations.

informed, the school has only a solu- "Capt. Watkins"-Met the best peo-
tion on most subjects, but believe me, ple at the river crossing demonstra-
on pageants to generals, the school has tion, including Newton who wasn't in-
"the" solution. troduced but was socially inclined.

Those of you who failed to arrive at The Captain, besides a bit of teeth,
those flowing. bowls, known as - the was of an inquisitive nature. The fol-
water tanks, -missed one of the best lowing subjects were covered: Steel,
shows, real welcomes and anhonest-to- on "targets I have .missed.". Alger,
goodness-glad-you-are-here that's been "Mindanao, a bolo, and how." Mul-
given to anyone in a long-time. It's key, on "She aint what she used to be."
hard to believe that the little hollow Major Ferris and Capt. Harry Collins
just below the water tanks could have were also presented to the captain.
furnished such a picturesque setting for Experimentor McFadyen is now try-
this pageant. At the foot of it every ing out a few question.
form of sport and social activity, ex- The National Guard officer who
cept afternoon bridge fortunately, wrestled with Griffith certainly knew
known to the garrison, passed in review his equitation.
in welcome to General King and his School problem: When does three
family, equal less than one? When Wilson,

The pageant ran the gamut from Cornog, and Evans gang up on Crowell.
golfers to spirituals, with a cleverly Ballard A man of few 'words.
staged hunt as one of the many novel "Quiet, please."
features in between. Baker -Has many interests.
And thus our new commandant was Caum-Gymnastic in only one direc-
welcomed by- all, even including the tion.
poor relations in Block 16. Every- Hollister For the gymnasuim wears
one, in fact, except by his paying. a loose fitting slip-over!
guests, the student body. (Page Anthony Comstock)

While our sports are generally in- Capt. St. Johns-Lectured well un-
door ones, and while our further stay der difficulties.
at Benning is brief, we too would like The class decoration, of rolling. kit-
to extend our sincere welcome to Gen- chen rampant on an azure Gettysburg-
eral King and his family. Bonneauville field, is awarded to Major

We will now start the indoor sports. Livesay and Capt. Peabody for distin-
Cornog Broug-ht -peace.to--B-Co. guished services in clarifying that mys-
Douthit Gave away good cigars in tic and sometimes lost art of feeding

a moment of joy. the troops..-

Patronize News dvertisers

THE DIMON COURT APARTMENTS
Columbus, Georgia-Broadway Opposite Library and Park

Designed for beauty- located for convenience. Built for permanence-
conducted with efficiency. 36 modern, attractive and steam heated 2, 3,
4, 5, and 6 room.apartments, all partly furnished.

We extend to our Army friends the hospitality of THE DIMON COURT.

A few apartments are available.

For full information communicate with any real estate or renting agent
in Columbus, Georgia, or

National Show Case Co. G Hill & Hill
Owners-Phone 470 Agents-Phone 476

Superintendent, Apartment House
Phone 3062
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before touring this summer and
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We have
purchased the $30,000 bankrupt Stock

of the Hightower HardwareCo.,-of Atlanta,-...
Georgia. It is on sale at 1038 Broadway.Next
door toWestbrook's. No charges. No deliveries.
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24th Infantry Wins Natinat Sa1 ore Ch
* * * * * * * * *

Seventh Annual Horse Show Closes
Brilliant Spectacle Sets New Standard of Achievement

The Infagtry School's Seventh annual
horse show has met all expectations and
promises. No exhibition of similar na-
ture ever before held at Fort Benning
has approached this year's spectacle in
splendor and-spectacular displays of
perfect horsemanship. No large event
has ever been conducted more closely
to schedule. With the exception of a
'few minutes interruption by showers
late Tuesday and Thursday after-

Major H. J. M. Smith, Cavalry (left)
Capt. Robert A. McClure, Infantry.
Major Smith was manager of Fort Ben-
ning'sseventh annual horse show and
Captain McClure was secretary.

noons, the 'events of the exhibition have
been run off with clock-like precision..No other horse show has ever exhibit-
ed more beautiful examples of animal-
drawn transportation. Never before
has there been keener competition for
places in every'event. It would be dif-
ficult to say which event was the most
attractive; all were attractive, from the
exhibition of, the greenest pony, to the
most elaborately polished and plated

vehicle. Every event and the exhibition
as a whole showed the result of a great
deal of time and painstaking effort on
the part of the individual contestants
and th.e management of the show. in

short, the seventh annual horse show
was the best ever staged at Fort Ben-
ning and it will not be excelled in beauty
or staging for a long time to come, if
at all.

Beautiful trophies, prizes and ribbons
were presented* to the winners of places
in the various events. Brig. Gen. Camp-
bell King, the commandant,made the
presentations and added his congratu-
lations to the prize winners. Col. Harris
Pendleton, Jr., acted for the command-
ant in the presentations whenever Gen-
eral King was occupied elsewhere.

Another feature which added to the
enjoyment of the horse show, was the
announcing of entries, scores and win-
ners through a system of loud speakers
which made the voice of Capt. Crowell
the announcer, clearly audible in every
part of the stadium, even when the band
was playihg.

MONDAY
Class 8, Enlisted Mens'. Jumping.

(Junior-Division): 1st, Highpockets, Pvt.
Acosta up; 2nd, Bruce, Pvt Nettles up;
3 rd, Betty, Pvt. Martin up.

Class 16,. Ladies Jumping,. (Junior
Division): 1st, Betty, Mrs. G.. B. Wes-
Cott up; 2nd, Import, Mrs. H.-W. Brim-
mer up; 3rd, Pinto, Miss Peggy Lampke
up; 4th, Prince George, Mrs. R. Orsin-
ger up.

Class 1, Officers Jumping, (Handi-
-cap): 1st, Harry W., Lt.- J. - Van
Houten rup; 2nd, Dixon, Capt. R. A.
McClure up;, 3rd, Menard, Maj. C. B.
Lyman up; 4th, Jessie Carter, Capt.
J. I. Wood' up.

Class 4, Enlisted Mens' Remounts:
1st, Tom L., Pvt. Farmer up; 2nd Ma-
jor, Pvt. Strother up;-3rd, Skyrocket,
Pvt. Taylor up; 4th, Cocky, Pvt. Sears
up.

Class 10, Enlisted Mens' Mounts, (Col-
ored): 1st, Osmond, Pvt. Haynes up;
2nd, Chance Shot, Pvt. Beavers up; 3rd,
Import, Pvt. King up: 4th, Logan, Pvt.
Haskins up.

Class 15, Ladies' Saddle Horse: 1st.
Woodie, Mrs. J. D. Forsythe up; 2nd
Avesta, Mrs. R. Orsinger up: 3rd, Im-
port, Mrs. H. W. Brimmer up.

Class 2, Trained Mounts: 1st, Dixon,
Capt. R. A. McClure up: 2nd, Miss
Gale, Capt. P. B. Rogers up: 3rd, Gin-
ger, Lt. 0. C. Mood up: 4th, Spring
Maid, Capt. A. R. Brian up.

Class 24, Touch and Out, (Handi-
cap); 1st,-Peter C., Mrs. R. A. McClure
up: 2nd, Colorado, Lt. D. G. Strickler
up: 3rd, Lady, Miss Sue Brandt up;
4th, Seminary, Capt. P. B. Rogers up.

TUESDAY
Class22, Private Mounts: 1st, Pinkie,

Capt. D. H. Mallan up; 2nd Barbara K.,
Capt. R. A. McClure up: 3rd, Midnight,
Capt. A. R. Brian up: 4th, Fox, Lt. C. B.
Leinbach up.

Class 7, Enlisted Mens' Handy Hunt-
ers: 1st, Mike, Pvt. Crawford up; 2nd,
Rainbow, Pvt. McLendon up; 3rd, Vin-

cennes, Corp. Pike up; 4th Coffee, Pvt.
Harp up.

Class 12, Machine Gun, Howitzer and
Signal Communications Carts: 1st, Com-
pany "H," 29th Infatnry, Corporal
Coates in charge; 2nd, Howitzer Com-
pany, 29th Infantry, Corporal Smith in
charge; 3rd, Company "D," 29th In-
fantry, Corporal O'Donoghue in charge:
4th, Regimental Headquarters Com-
pany, 29th-Infatnry, Corporal Devoice
in charge.

Class 17, Ladies' Jumping, (Senior
Division), 1st, Tom Finlay, Mrs. R. H.
Bishop up; 2nd, Harlequin, Mrs. J. D.
Forsythe up; 3rd, Winnie Mack, Mrs.
J. D. Patch up; 4th, Peter C., Mrs. R.
A. McClure up.

Class 14, Artillery Sections: (All en-
tries from the 83rd F.0A. Bn.) 1st, Ser-
geant Harold Barksdale, Battery "C;"
2nd, Sergeant Horace Taylor, Battery
"A;" 3rd Sergeant- -R-fus Twigg, Bat-
tery "B."

Class 23, Handy Hunters (Officers)
1st, Fresno, Capt. R. Orsinger up; 2nd,
Menard, Maj. C. B. Lyman up; 3rd,
Seminary, Capt. P. B. Rogers up; 4th,
Dickson, Capt. R. A. McClure up.

Class 13, Escort' Wagons: Ist, Serv-
ice . Company, 29th- Infantry, Pvt.
Thompson, driver; 2nd, Hq. Co-, 24th
Infantry, Pvt. 1 cl Wheeler, driver;
3rd, "A" Company, 7th Engineers; Cor-
poral Travis,- in charge; 4th, another
wagon from the Service Company, 29th
Infantry.

THURSDAY
Class 3, Officers' Chargers: 1st, Woodie,

Capt. J. D. Forsythe up; 2nd, Dickson,
Capt. R. A. McClure up; 3rd, Pop Joy,
Maj. C. B. Lyman up.

Class 5, Trained Mounts, (Enlisted
men): 1st, ' Skyrocket, Pvt. Taylor up;
2nd, Rainbow, Pvt. McLendon up; 3rd,'
Tom L. Pvt. Farmer up.

Class 6, Combination mounts, (Enlist-
ed men): 1st, Gobi, Pvt. McCabe up-;
2nd, Coffee, Pvt. Harp up; 3rd, Jim,
St. Sgt. Dodd up; 4th, Bobbie, Corp.
Sanders up.

(Continued on page 2.)

FORT BENNING POLO
TEAM TO PLAY IN WAR

DEPARTMENT MEET

Fort Benning has been invited to en-
ter a team in the War Department polo
tournament which will be held in Wash-
ington in-the early part of June. The
invitation will be accepted and a group
of riders will be selected to go to Wash-
ington to compete in the tournament.

The Fort Benning players probably
will play against teams representing"
Fort Humphrey, Fort Myer, the 3rd
Cavalry, the 16th Field Artillery, the
War Department and Middleburg in the
War Department meet which will follow
the 'compietion of the inter-circuit tour-
nament. .

Fort Benning Regiment Defeats
20 Others in Shoot

Colonel Paul C. Galleher,.command-
ing the 24th Infantry, received official
announcement this week that. the nat-
ional regimental small bore champion-
ship match which has fired severM
weeks ago was won by the 24th Infan-
try, with a score of 3382 out of a: pos-
sible 3500. This score was 15 points
higher than that of the nearest compe-
titor, the 121st Engineers of Washing-
ton, D. C..

The 24th won its match in competi-
tion with twenty other regimental teams
which represented each Corps Area in
the United States. Each team fired the
match on its own range and the targets
were then sent to Washington, D. C.
for scoring. The three high teamsin
the match were the 24th Inftdntry, 3382;
121st Engineers, 3367; and the 7th In-
fantry 3340.

The members of the 24th Infantry
winning small bore team were, Captain
C. L. Steel, Captain E. G. Lindroth,
Captain W. B. Wilson, Captain J. P.
Lyons, Captain E. F. Paynter, 1st Sgt.

Colonel Paul C. Galleher, 24th Infantry

Julius James, Sgt. Scott Bradford, Corp.
James Fletcher and Pvt. Tommy Baugh.

This is the third small bore match in
which the 24th Infantry has recently
won distinction. Last month its -team
competing against twenty-one other
teams won first place in the 4th Corps.
Area and second place in the United
States with a score of 3358. This
match.was in the nature of an elimina-
tion match for the selection of teams
to represent the corps areas in the nat-
ional match which has just been won by
the 24th. As in the match just fired,
the 24th Infantry and the 121st En-
gineers finished in first and second
places respectively. In a match fired
last March, the 24th Infantry finished
near the top of the list, making a score

(Continued on. page 2.)'
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SEVENTH ANNUAL
HORSE SHOW- CLOSES

(Contlnued from page 1.)

Class 11, Enlisted Mens' Jumping: 1st,
Artillery, Pvt. Dodson up; 2nd, Im-
port, Pvt. King up; 3rd, Bobby, Pvt
Goldsby up; 4th, Osmond, Pvt. ,Haynes
up.:

Class 18, Green :Polo Ponies: 1st,
Whiskery, ,Major C. B. Lyman
up; 2nd, Crusader, Lieutenant W. H.
Bartlet.tup_;_ 3rd, Jeff, Capt. A. R.
Brian up; 4th, Julia Mc, Capt. J. D.
Forsythe up.

Class 20, jumping Handicap Sweep-
stakes: 1st, Peter C, Mrs. R. A. Mc-
Clure up; 2nd, Seminary, Capt. P. B.
Rogers up, and Spring Maid, Capt. A.
R. Brian up, tied; 3rd, Harlequin, Mrs.
J. D. Forsythe up, Middleburg, Lt. L.
J. Lockett up, and Lady, Miss Sue
Brandt up, tied for third place. (The
awards for 2nd and third places were
decided by lot, the rain-preventing them
from jumping the ties off).
,, Class 21, Jumping Handicap: 1st,
Seminary, Capt. P. B. Rogers up; 2nd,
Cohoke, Mrs. J. D. Forsythe up; 3rd,
Dickson, Capt. R. A. McClure up; 4th,
Menard, Maj. C. B. Lyman up.
.. Class 25, Pair Jumping, (Officer and
Lady): 1st, Ike, Mrs. Alfred Brandt up,
and Baby, Maj. T. F. Taylor up 2nd, Peter
C., Mrs. R. A. McClure up, and Semi-
nary, Capt. P. B. Rogers up; 3rd, Lady,

.Miss Sue Brandt up, and Spotover, Lt.
H. Y. Grubbs up; 4th, Sgt. Brown, Mrs.
J. D. Forsythe up, and Kim, Capt. J. D.
Forsythe up.

Class 26, Children's Saddle Class:
1st Sleepy, Robt. Jacobs up; 2nd, Lullaby
Sam White .up; 3rd, Wede, Peggie
White up;- 4th, Peggy, Master Card up.

The following is a list of the offi-
cials of the show:

Major Henry J. M. Smith, Manager.
Captain Robert A. McClure, Secretary.
Jumping and saddle class: Lieut. Col-

onel George V. Strong, Judge.
. Transportation class: Colonel Charles

L. Willard, Qm. Corps, Judge.
Colonel William P. Hill, Veterinary

Corps, Judge.
Major Charles B. Lyman, Infantry,

Judge.
Publicity, Catalogue, and Trophies:
Captain R. A. McClure, Infantry.
Captain Herbert T. Perrin, Infantry.
Lieutenant LeRoy W. Yarborough,

Infantry.
Events, Grounds 'and Installations:
Major Thomas F. Taylor, 29th In-

fantry.Captain Pleas B. Rogers, Infantry.
Captain William B. Tuttle, 24th In-

fantry.
Captain Adrian R. Brian, 24th Infan-

try.
Liecutenall Robe'rt C. Oliver, 83rd

Field Artillery.

In Order to enjoy your tour-
ing to the fullest extent this
summer you should join your
local motor club.

We will trade your Used Car

and deliver you a new

DODGE BROTHERS

Car any place .in the
UNITED STATES
or its possessions.

W. T. Heard
Dodge Brothers

Inc.

Cor. 15thSt. and 1st Ave.

PHONE 2683

THE TENTS OF KEDAR

The heat in tents is most intense,
The flies are, aggravating,
That's why my text for Thursday next
Is: "I' am emigrating;. -
To cooler. climes, to other crimes;
Dakota, -Oklahoma,-
Alaska or North Yakima
Shall gaze on my diploma."
Goodbye, Colonel Marshall,
Goodbye,. General King;
I've drawn three months pay
And I've-learned everything."

The above pitiful effort at verse,
scrawled -in an illiterate hand, was
found. under the editor's door early
Thursday morning. It is believed to be
the work either of an anonymous second
lieutenant or one of the big Southern
cockroaches that give proof summer has
really. come. : " .

All unawares we have been harboring
artists' models in the tent. area.,• The
smiling faces of Lieutenants Benton and
Festner'blossomed out in the show win-
dow of a downtown photographer one
day last week. Address. furnished on the
receipt of self addressed- envelope and
ten cents -in stamps or coin.

The end of school will not. mean free-
dom for-all. Several dashing young of-
ficers are leaving the service of Uncle
Sam only to enter the holy bonds of
matrimony. Among those slated for
orange -blossoms are Captain Crowley
of Massachusetts and Lieutenant James
(Greasy) Gillen, the Brooklyn navy
yard boy.

To do the thing properly, one'should
sob in a dignified way. over the ap-
proaching dissolution of sacred ties of
fellowship, the furling of the tents of
Kedar, all that sort., of, thing. We
realize this. But wecan't do.it. Ten
minutes more and we gotta go to-class.
'stoo bad; swan song won't come; we
can only quote Barnacle Bill the sailor:

"G'bye."

24TH INFANTRY WINS

NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP

(Continued from page 1.)

of 3678, which was only five points
lower than that of the winning team of
the Fourth Infantry.

The match scores, consisting of slow
and rapid fire, were fired in the kneel-
ing, sitting and prone position. The
five highest scores made in each posi-
tion and class of fire were selected at
record scores for the match.

TENNIS POPULAR AT"
FORT BENNINC

Tennis is fast gaining a foothold ir
Fort Beaning circles. During the past
two months, it has made rapid strides
and promises to be one of the mos
popular sports of all. Since the oh
courts were not sufficient to accommo
date the demands that were made fo
them, the Officer's Club decided to d
something about it.

NoW when they got-started, they de

cided that it would be best to have i
done right, so they turned the super
.vision' of the project over to Majo
Landis, who has been very energeti
and instrumental in having the nev
courts constructed that you may se
out by the Golf Shop. Of course, I
takes time for any tennis court to b
made into a fast one. Daily detaili
however, have been continually work
ing on them, and now they are readi
for play.

Those of the officers and ladies o
the garrison who have entered the gar
rison tournament, have been using then
for practice, and pronounce them to L
of a high grade. The courts are bor
dered by good, high mesh wire back
stops. These courts are'a vast improve
ment over the rather shabby lookin
courts that have been in use in FoI
Benting for a long time.

On every hand, one can -hear enliste
Major Landis further stated tha

more courts would be built if necessar
to accommodate the enlisted men.
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SOLDIERS WRITE PRIZE
LETTERS ON MOTHER'S DAY

Following the suggestion of their com-
pany commander, Capt. A. J. Nichols,
the 183 men in Company H, 29th. In-
fantry wrote lette'rs to their mothers and
relatives at home on lYrother's Day, May
12.

Capt. Nichols also sponsore ....SO-m-
petition for the soldiers' letters and -.
fered a"prize for the two best Mother's
Day letters written by members of his
company. The letters written by Pri-
vate Lawrence E. Wilburn, whose home
is in Union, South Carolina, and Pri-
vate Eugene Hunt, whose home, is-in
Albertville,, Alabama, were selected as
the best of those submitted. in the com-
petition.

Private Wilburn's letter, winner of
first prize follows:
My Darling Mother:

I am writing this so that it will be
in your hands-by or on Mother's Day.
I don't want you to think just of the
words that are written in this letter,
but take this poor attempt of mine as
a token of love and appreciation of the
things you have done for me. I could
never express in mere words my ap-
preciation for the things that you have
tried to make me see and do in the
right way. As I look back on the days
that have passed and see how much
you worked and suffered to make me
happy, my heart overflows with love
for you and sometime in the near fu-
ture I hope to show you in some way
that I have tried to live up to the
ideals that you set for me. Mother,
darling, if in some way I could repay
just a litle for Some of the troubles
then I would feel happy. If I could
be there for Mother's Day and wear the
red rose to church with you, then I
would feel that Mother's Day has really
been complete.

Your loving son,
Earle.

Private Hunt's letter, awarded second
place in the contest is as follows:
Dear Mother:

It seems to me that May 12th should
be considered just about the most im-
portant day in the year, because thai

- day has been set apart-by the peopl
of America at least-as a day in whict
to honor Mothers in a special way.

I consider it a very great blessing t(
have a Mother to write to, you kno-v
there are so many who are not so for-
tunate in that respect.

Men everywhere should join enthus
iastically into this beautiful tribute t

n Mothers-this. they can accomplish ii
t part by writing them nice letters oi
, that date. Of course it is impossibli
t to fully express ini a letter that deei
d appreciation-which is in the heart o
-_ every man for the unselfish love tha
r his Mother has heaped upon him fron
o his childhood.

Mother, I am very proud of the fac
that you are enjoying fairly goot

it health, even though you are two year
:: ast your three-score and ten allotmeni

r Many of the world's ---most famou
c men were great simply because the:
w had great Mothers to urge them or
e Doubtless many others less great,-bu
it not less noble .of heart,-have bee:
*e spurred to noble deeds by the tru
S, friend that never fails you, you
c- Mother.
y I have heard fellows say, "If I onli

had a Mother to write to, I'd writ
)f her every day." Of course that is mor
r- than would be necessary, but still i
m shows that they remeber her as hav
ie ing been more than an ordinary frien

Mother, I might write on until m
pen dropped from my hand from shee
fatigue, but what is .the use-cold in

g and paper can never express true lovrt
in any way.

d May Mother's Day be the pleasante,
It day that you have ever experienced.

y Your loving son,
Pvt. Eugene Hunt,

I

Post Exchange
Filling Station

Fort Benning
Georgia

--------

Before touring this summer
join your local motor club and
enjoy the privileges, advan-
tages and courtesies. extended
by 1200 AAA clubs in the
United States.

I Home Savings

."The White Bank"

Capital.........$100,000.00.
Surplus............65,000.00.

Interest Paid on Deposits at
4 per cent. per annum,'com-

pounded semi-annually.

Short term-Certificates of. Deposit

issued at 4 per cent. per annum.

Home of the
CHRISTMAS SAVINGS

CLUB
Fort Benning Representative:
R. M. HALL, Jr., Phone 190.

Teas, Coffees, Sugars, Rices,

Grits, Milks, Chocolates
Cocoa

Always Fresh

C.D. Kenny Co.
1139 Broadway

PHONE 162
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MAY 17, to MAY 24, Inc.

'FRIDAY MAY 17

"THE QUITTER.".- featuring Ben
Lyon with Dorothy Revier;and Fred
Kohler in a powerful. and thrilling
drama of a youth's regeneration through
love. The story concerns a doctor who
is in an auto accident with his mother.
The mother is seriously injured. -In an
effort to save her life he must perform
an operation but faints during the prep-
aration and the mother dies. The phy-
sician leaves in disgrace and falls lower
and- lower. He hangs around a race
track. While there he offeers valuable
advice and gains some respect.A girl
becomes interested in him-her lover is
jealous and is in the act of shooting him
when the girl shoots the lover-the doc-
tor performs a serious operation saving
the lover's life, thereby regaining his
honor. This drama contains many ex-
citing incidents such as a thrilling
horse race, a wild night in a cafe, and
a severe auto accident.

"A Day Off." Fables.
"Pathe News No. 89."

SATURDAY MAY 18
"LAND OF THE SILVER FOX,"

a Rin Tin Tin story, featuring Leila
Hyams with Carroll Nye and Tom Sant-
schi in a story teeming with action. The
story is laid in the far north among the
fur traders where the Northwest Mount-
ed Police hold sway. It concerns a rene-
gade killer who is pledged to "get" the
young trapper who* has saved Rinty
from :a cruel master. The manner in
which the dog saved the trapper's life
is most interestingly thrilling.

"Match-making Mamas." Sennett Girls.

SUNDAY MAY 19
"FLYING FLEET," starring Ramon

Navarro in a story of romance and
thrills. There are-parachute jumps from
flying planes, sensational, maneuvers :.in

the sky, the wreck of a great plane at
sea, and a rescue by an aeroplane car-
rier. Through it.'lal runs an intensely

... ... N F E

human story of six young naval offi-
cers, pals through all hardships, and
the inexorable rule of the survival of the
-fittest. The love interest is betweefi
Navarro, as the young flying lieutenant
and charming Anita Page. The terrifying

aerial stunts are performed by the
navy's famous "suicide squad", of sky
acrobats. Intimate scenes show life
in the naval service aboard the aero-
plane carrier ship "Saratoga'? and at
the flying base of the -navy. The com-
plete training of an aviator is shown.
This is considered a splendid picture.

"M. G. M. News No. 77.."

MONDAY MAY 20
"WHAT A NIGHT," starring dash-

ing Bebe Daniels in a big comedy melo-
drama. Excitement, thrills,, laughter
and love make up the adventure which
is portrayed in this story, of newspaper
life and newspaper doings. •Crooked
politicians, gang leaders, reporters, and
the attractive Bebe herself, make up
the characters. It is the tale of a big
"scoop" which the newspaper unsuc-
cessfully fights to accomplish until Miss
Daniel's blundering efforts as a reporter
uncover the necessary ideas. Though the
play is fast comedy, it possesses a mys-
tery element which creates suspense that
holds until the last foot of film.

"The Mystery Rider No. 4."

TUESDAY MAY 21
"THE GIRL ON THE BARGE,"

starring Jean Hersholt and Sally O'Neill
supported by an excellent cast. The-plot
concerns a hard drinking but a religious-
ly devout Scotch barge captain. His at-
tractive daughter falls in love with the
pilot of the tug boat which draws the
barge upon which she lives. The en-
raged father causes the pilot's dismissal
-the girl suffers a severe beating and
deserts the barge only to be dragged
back to her unhappy home. How the
pilot's bravery during a terrific- storm
in which the barge is threatened with
destruction, saves the lives -of the cap-
tain's family and wins his admiration,
makes a most exciting climax to the pic-
ture. The story is from one of Rupert
Hughes' most popular stories. R was
actually taken along the Erie Canal
in New York.

"Muscle Marvels." Sportlight.

WEDNESDAY MAY 22
"THE DEVIL'S APPLE TREE," a

Tiffany Stahl Production, featuring
Dorothy Sebastian with Larry Kent and
a strong supporting cast. The title it-
self is quite explanatory of the play
which combines the traditional Garden
of Eden plot with the elusive wiles of
the eternal feminine of today. It shows
in a most picturesquely absorbing way
the manner in which the fatal apple af-
fected the lives of ancients and how
the same fateful conception affects hu-
mnanity of the present generation. You'll
like this picture. 7?

".G. M. News No. 7.

THURSDAY MAY 23

"WILD ORCHIDS.," starring Greta
Garbo ,with Lewis Stone and Nils As-
ther in a tense drama replete with ac-
tion and thrills. The tropic island of
Java is the locale. The young bride of
an American business man attracts the
loving eye of a Prince who tries to cap-
ture her through elusive tactics-his

carefully laid plans result in the young
wife being left alone with him while a
tropical storm keeps the husband away.
Developments follow rapidly and furi-
ously-the-deception is discovered and
the husband plans a frightful revenge.
The Price faces a hungry tiger-he
supposes that his rifle is loaded. A
climax is reached which will make you

GIlETA GADBOWoNILb A5THEP.
/,v"WILD OlCH I D 5

grip the arms of your chair.
"Movie Hound." Cameo.

FRIDAY MAY 24
"CLEAR THE DECKS," starring

Reginald Denny in a rollicking comedy
of the high seas. An explorer who has
just returned to civilization from Africa,
falls in love with the first pretty girl
he sees; he trails her to- a ship and
arranges to exchange places with an-
other passenger. Two jewel thieves on
board endeavor to steal the girl's *pearl
necklace. The manner in which the
explorer becomes mixed up with the
affair causes more ludicrous situations
than •you can imagine. He is judged
insane, is imprisoned, manages to escape,
and one mix-up after another follows.
Reginald Denny; 'nuf sed. If laughter
is injurious to your health don't see
this picture.

"Barnyard Politics." Fables."Pathe News No. 41."

He-"There will be a lot of broken
hearts when I get married."

She-"Well, listen, big boy, why marry
more than once?"

"What makes you think he is tight?"
"Hd has the kidsto play movies every

night to seve light bills."

"Is Hill's bride much of a housekeep-
er?"

"I hardly think so. This morning I
found her trying-to open the ice box
with a can opener."

The Massachusetts Mutual
Life Insurance Company

TRACY E. DAVIS
Columbus, Georgia

Phone 3200 10 Thirteenth St.

OFFICERS
Before changing station protect

your family with a policy of

AETNA LIFE INSURANCE CO.

having disability and accident

features.

FREE
Celluloid Holder

FOR ATHLETIC PASSES
Call at Schomburg's Jewelry Store for this han-
dy and useful article.,
We want you to become acquainted with our
first class jewelry store. We have served Co-
lumbus for over fifty years.

At the Sign of the Big Clock

C. Schomburg & Son

Exclusive
Distributor of

o Traub
Quality

Diamonds
Newest
Styles

In Newest
/ Modes

LAMAR SMITH
Phone 3032 1131 Broadway

B. H. HARRIS & CO.
Real Estate Renting Insurance Luans
Special Attention given to Incoming OFFICERS

101 Twelfth St. Columbus, Ga. Phone 250-251

Page Three,

WOODSON
Phone 2956

i

HOCKER, Agt,
Columbus

EXPERT TAILORING

JOE GILLMAN
Service Co., 29th Inf.

1i009 Broadway Columbus

The
Third National Bank

of Columbus, Ga.

The
Columbus Bank and

Trust Company

Combined Resources More
Than $8,000,000

Representative at Fort
Benning. Phone 290 For
Your Convenience.

Before touring this summer
drop in at the local automobile
club and have the advantages
of belonging to the AAA ex-
plained to you.
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Mrs. W. H. Vinsmon-Phone 577

General and Mrs. King Are
Entertained at

Honoring Gen. and Mrs. Campbell
King Col. and Mrs. Harry E. Knight
entertained fifty-four friends at dinner
on Wednesday evening. The Polo club
was converted into a gardeen where sou-
thern smilax wound over trellises and
gateways and pedestal baskets filled
with roses made lovely every .entrance.
The al fresco effect was further car-
ried', out by the use of Japanese lan-
terns over all lights. The tables, were
arranged in a huge hollow square, the
guests being seated along the outside
while the hollow was filled with palms
and potted plants, artistically grouped
around' a lighted sparkling fountain.
Pottery bowls filled with pink Radiance
roses, pink sweet peas and fern were
used for centerpieces and silver candle-
sticks in graduated lengths forming py-
ramids of lights were used-down the
length of each table. The tall pink
tapers were tied with green tulle from
which fell a'shower of rose buds. Rose
.nedallions were on each place card
and the nut cups were dainty pink fl6w-
ers with green bases. Handpainted menu
cards were in attractive-feature. Each
officer found at his place a "Dough-
boy" in action, and at each lady's place
was an artistic reproduction of a typi-
cal: Benning- landscape-a glimpse of
a stream leaping through a rhododen-
dron bower, under which was written
"Books in running brooks,
Sermons in stones,
Andl good in everything."

Miss Alice Torrey, lovely daughter
of Maj. and Mrs. Daniel H. Torrey,
whose approaching marriage to Lt. Wel-
born-B. Griffith is of wide social inter-
est, is being entertained very extensive-

ly.

On.Friday. afternoon May 10th Mrs.
Rothwell H. Brown honored this popu-
lar bride-elect with a charming five
table bridge party at her quarters. The
house was decorated with a profusion of
pink roses and this color note was ac-
cented in all details of the party. Miss
Theodosia Hocker won first prize, a box
Of stationery, Miss Virginia Boyd sec-
o6nd, a bridge folder holding score pad

:nd a double deck of cards and to the
honoree the hostess gave a beautiful im-
ported china cake plate. After the
game a salad course was served.

On Saturday evening Miss Sara Cro-
well Bullock and Lt. Edward C. Mack
entertained. at a very delightful din-
ner party at the Muscogee club dinner
dance. Their guests were seated at one
long fable prettily decorated with pink
sweet peas and pink tapers. Covers
were laid for Miss Torrey, Lt. Griffith,

the Polo Club

Miss Helen Young, Lt. Hedekin, Maj.
and Mrs. Phelps, Lt. and Mrs. Kam-
merer, Lt. Dunn, Lt. Cornog, Lt. Jeter,
Lt. Grubbs, Miss Bullock, Lt. Mack.

On Monday May 20th Mrs. J. Casey
Baker will entertain at bridge for Miss
Torrey, on Tuesday May 21 Mrs. Dur-
ward S. Wilson will honor her with a
deligtful party. On Wednesday she
will be Miss Theodosia Hocker's guest
of honor at bridge at her home in Col-
umbus, and on Friday evening Maj. and
Mrs. Frederick C. Phelps will compli-
ment Miss Torrey and Lt. Griffith with
a dance at the Polo club.

Miss Frances Newbaker of Philadel-
phia arrived on Friday May 3rd to be
the guest of Capt. and Mrs. Gordon
Steele for several weeks. On Saturday
night, May 4th Capt. and Mrs. Steele
entertained informally at supper in hon-
or of their house guest ,the party going
later to the Cotillion club dance. Those
enjoying this affair were Maj. and Mrs.
McDonnell and their guest Miss Marion
McLaughlin, Capt. and Mrs. Nevins, Lt.
and Mrs. Donegan, Miss- Peggy Lampke,
Miss Newbaker, Capt. Lucking, Capt.
St. John, Lt. Royce, Lt. Graves, Lt.
Forde.

On Monday Mrs. Steele entertained
a party of sixteen at the Log Cabin
in honor of Miss Newbaker. After a
delightful luncheon, several frames of
bridge were enjoyed. Those invited
to meet Miss Newbaker on this occasion
were Misses Sue Brandt, Peggy Lampke,
Alice Torrey, Daisy Reed, Landon'Reed,
Verna Perry, Helen Young, Harriette
Wells, Mrs. J. I. Wood, Mrs. H. W.
Brimmer, Mrs. Henry Danke, Mrs. Ben-
jamin Fowlkes, Mrs. Edmund Daley,
Mrs. Remington Orsinger.

The Horseshow Ball will be a bril-
liant event of this" week, taking place
Friday night at Biglerville.

Col. and Mrs. Daniel G. Berry will
have as guests of honor at their dinner
party at Biglerville, General and Mrs.
Campbell King. Red'will be the color
motif of this party and covers will be
laid for General and Mrs. King, Mr.
and Mrs. Rhodes Browne, Mayor J.
Homer Dimon, Col. Charles L. Willard,
Mrs. Edgar E. Hume and Capt. R. G.
Jenks.

Maj. and Mrs. Louis A. Falligant
will be hosts to forty dinner guests at
Biglerville. Pink sweet peas and pink
tapers will be used for table decora-
tions and cunning jockey girls will
carry out the Horseshow idea in the
place cards. Their guest list includes:

Maj. and Mrs. Coates,-Madame Coates,
Maj. and Mrs. Truman Smith, Maj. and'
Mrs. Fletcher, Maj. and Mrs. H. J.
Smith, Maj. and Mrs. Bootz, Maj. and
Mrs. Torrey, Maj. and Mrs. White, Maj.
and Mrs. Wilson, Maj. and Mrs. Peake,
Maj. and Mrs. Lewis, Maj. and Mrs.
MacGregor, Col. Marshall, Mrs., Singer,
Maj. and Mrs. Lloyd Jones, Maj. and
Mrs. Chunn, Maj. and Mrs. Van Fleet,
Capt. and Mrs. Eanes, Col. Farbutton.

Maj. and Mrs. Charles T. Senay will
be hostess to a party of twenty-eight
who will. dine .al Biglerville. .Ilieir
party includes Maj. and Mrs. Livesay,
Maj .and Mrs. Willoughby, Maj. and
Mrs., Stevens, Maj. and Mrs. Dunn, Maj.
and Mrs. Withers, Maj. and Mrs. Stay-
er, Capt. and Mrs. 'Johnston, Capt. and
Mrs. Wessels, Capt. and Mrs. Crim,
Capt. and Mrs., Rhoads, Lt. and Mrs.
Robinson, Lt. and Mrs. Hardee, Miss
Lucy Hardee.

Miss Verna Perry will entertain a
large grotip of young people at a dinner
at her home before the Horseshow Ball.
Pink roses and pink tapers will be used
for decoration and those to whom in-.
vitations have been extended are: Miss
Barbara King, Miss Alice Torrey, Miss
Daisy Reed, Miss Landon Reed, Miss
Harriette Wells, Miss Sue Brandt, Miss
Helen Young, Miss Louise Bowers, Miss
Peggy Lampke, Miss. Dorothy Russ,
Miss Theodosia Hocker, Miss Kate
Kingman, Miss Kate Hyatt, Lt. Wiley,
Lt. Griffith, Lt. Breckenridge, Lt. Rall,
Lt. Grubbs, Lt. Hedekin, Lt. Cralle, Lt.
Diller,.Lt. Carter, Lt. Adams, Lt. Gil-
breth, Lt. Gailbreath, Lt. Foster, Lt.
Royce, Lt. Mulvihill, Lt. Doige.

Capt. and Mrs. Paul E. Peabody en-
tertained the cast of "Pigs" at a de-
lightful midnight supper on Saturday

DIAMONDS . WATCHES. JEWELRY

ET,_- ..__,, \, ,. .,

YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD

Sports Silk "Week
At -Kirven's

displaying all the

Interesting Sport Silks

of Summertime.
Economically Priced

KIRVEN'S
Columbus' Quality Department Store
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after the final performance of The
Dramatic club.

Mrs. Charles T. Senay entertained
four tables-of bridge at her home in
Columbus on Tuesday afternoon. Gar-
den flowers were used in-profusion
throughout the house for decoration.
Kirk silvei nut servers were given as
prizes and after the game an elaborate,
fruit salad course Was served with
punch.

Polo teas will follow the exciting
games of the tournament on Friday and
Sunday afternoon.

Mrs. Earle F. Paynter entertained at
a charming tea at Biglerville on Wed-
nesday afternoon.

Capt. and Mrs. Thomas A. Austin
were hosts at a beautifully appointed
dinner at their apartment in Wildwood
Court after the reception given for
General and Mrs., King on Wednesday.

On Saturday evening Maj. and Mrs.
Benjamin G. Ferri entertained about
one hundred and fifty guests at a beau-
tiful dance at the Polo club as a spe-
cial courtesy to Maj. and Mrs. Clyde L.
Abraham of Fort McPherson, who were
their guests for the week-end. Trellises
covered with Dorothy Perkins roses were
placed over doors and windows and
around the orchestra pit and Japanese
lanterns were hung over the lights con-
verting it into a charming garden effect.

Hon. and Mrs. Garland M. Jones of
Newnan, Ga., are the guests of Lt. and
Mrs. W, H. Vinson, coming down espe-
cially for the Horseshow and Polo tour-
nament. On Friday evening before the
Horseshow Ball Lt. and Mrs. Vinson

(Continued on page 5.)
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Additional Society
(Continued from page-4.)

will entertain at dinner at home in their
honor. Their guests will be Capt. and
Mrs. Dahlquist, Capt. and Mrs. Rut-
ledge, Capt. and Mrs. Ulsaker, Lt. and
Mrs. Brandhorst, Lt.-and Mrs. Foster
Capt. Case, Mr. and Mrs. jones.

Mrs. Jesse Ladd was hostess at a
beautiful bridge luncheon at her home
on Austin Loop on Tuesday May 7th.
Sweet peas and larkspur were used
for table decorations and garden flow-
ers were attractively placed throughout
the house. After luncheon, tables were
arranged for pivot bridge. Cigarette
holders were given as table prizes and
those winning were Mrs. John T. Rhett,
Mrs. Daniel H. Torrey, Mrs. Alfred
Brandt, Mrs. William K. Schmidt, Mrs.
Ladd had as her guests: Mrs. Campbell
King, Mrs. George Goodrich, Mrs. J. T.
Rhett, Mrs. S. I. McCants, Mrs. B. G.
Ferris, Mrs. D. H. Torrey, Mrs. Harris
Pendleton, Mrs. Win. R. Schmidt, Mrs.
Norman Randolph, Mrs. R. H. Fletcher,
Mrs. C. B. Rucker, Mrs. A. S. Peake,
Mrs. John Singer, Mrs. S. H. Mac
Gregor, Mrs. Alfred Brandt, Mrs. Gary
the guest of Mrs. Rhett, Mrs. Fred
Hickson.

On last Sunday evening Maj. and
Mrs. Charles E. Coates and Mrs. Coates
Sr., entertained a party of twenty-five
at dinner at Biglerville and followed
their dinner party with a theatre party
seeing "Abie's Irish Rose" at the post
theatre. Their invitation list included
Maj. and Mrs. Rose, Maj. and Mrs.
Freehoff, Maj. and Mrs. McCants, Capt.
and Mrs. Gilhus, Capt. and Mrs. Steel,
Mrs. Blossom Reed, Misses Barbara
King, Daisy Reed, Landon Reed, Doro-
thy Gilhus, Louise Bowers,. Capt. Saul-
nier, Lt. Forse, Lt. Breckenridge, Lt.
Hill, Lt. Hall, Mr. Morton Coates.

Maj. and Mrs. John E. Copeland en-
tertained charmingly on last Thursday
night when they were hosts to twenty
friends at dinner and, bridge at their
quarters in Block 19. Their guests, were:
Col. Willard,, Madame, Coates, Maj. and
Mrs. Coates, Maj. and Mrs. Hill, Maj.
and Mrs. Marr, Maj. and Mrs. Livesay,
Maj, and Mrs. Bradley, Maj. and Mrs.
Ladd, Capt.-and Mrs., Rudolph, Capt. and
Mrs. Cole.

Maj. and Mrs. Norman Randolph en-
tertained forty friends at a dinner at
the Log Cabin on Saturday evening
May 11th, the party going later to the
dance at the Polo club at which Maj.
and Mrs. Benjamin G. Ferris were hosts
Maj. and Mrs. Randolph had'as their
guests: Col. Marshall, Col. and Mrs.
Kingman, Maj. and Mrs. Bradley, Maj.
and "Mrs. Torrey, Maj. and Mrs. Leard,
Maj. and Mrs. •Hill, Maj. and Mrs.
Lloyd Jones, Maj. and Mrs. Ryder, Maj.
anid Mrs. Freehoff, Maj. and Mrs. Bootz,
Maj. and Mrs. Ladd, Maj. and Mrs.
Hoge, Maj. and Mrs. Rucker, Maj. and
Mrs. Marr, Maj. and Mrs. Peake, Maj.
Stivens, Maj. and Mrs. Copeland, Capt.
and Mrs. Partridge, Capt. and Mrs. H.
J. Collins, Capt. and Mrs. Liston.

Mrs. Calvin Titus entertained at a
beautiful musicale tea on Friday after-
noon at her home on Austin Loop. She

THE FORT BENNING LADIES' GOLF 'CHAMPIONSHIP

Our first successful' annual classic of
the links is over, and the undefended
crown of the Fort Benning lady golf
champion rests gracefully on the fair-
brow of Mrs. Robert T. Foster, a resi-
dent of Dinglewood, Columbus, Ga., wife
of Lieut. Robert T. Foster, Infantry, a
student officer, and we hasten, to con-
gratulate our champion for her enviable
ability and sterling sportsmanship in se-
curing an undisputable title to this
coverted honor.

The field in the championship flight
included many of undeniable ability,

and several of previously established
championship calibre./

The results in the remainder of the
flights were as follows, the winner of
the flight, the-runner-up and the winner
of the consolation flight for each being
listed in that order:

CHAMPIONSHIP FLIGHT
Mrs. R. T. Foster-i up.
Mrs. Wm. E. Donegan.
Mrs. Wm. G. Livesay-1 up.
THE COMMANDANT'S FLIGHT
Mrs. Waine "Archer-5-3.
Mrs. C. W. Ryder.
Mrs. Singer-6-5.

PRESIDENT'S FLIGHT
Mrs. James Taylor-3-2
Mrs. 'C. D. Chunn.
Mrs. C. P. Hall-,7-6.

DIRECTOR'S FLIGHT
Mrs. W. E. Sankey-2-1.
Miss Daisy Reed.
Mrs. Win. B. Tuttle 3-2.

DEBUTANTE'S FLIGHT
Mrs. J. E. McCammon-1 up.
Mrs. J. I. Meagher.
Mrs. A. B. Helsley-6-5.
MEDALIST: Mrs. R. T. Foster-92.
In the quarter finals of the cham-

pionship consolation flight Mrs. Dahl-
quist and Mrs. Bull fought a very close
battle, mention of it having been made

is very much interested in the Nacoochee
Valley-Raben Gap Mission School and
she asked any Who had good sheet
music which they no longer use to bring
it to the tea. Many responsed and quite
a worthy assortment 'was accumulated.
If there are others who have music they
would like' to pass on where it will do
lots of good, Mrs. _ritus will be pleased
to accept it for the mountain boys
and girls of this school.

Mrs. Maurine Gostin Ricker and her
small-daughter Maurine, of .Macon and
New York City were the guests of Capt.
and Mrs. Ernest S. Barker last week.
During her visit Mrs. Ricker was con-
stantly entertained. On Wednesday
morning Mrs. Barker was hostess-at
bridge; on Thursday evening Capt. and
Mrs. Alan W. Jones honored her with
a dinner party; on Friday p. m. Mrs.
Ricker sang at Mrs. Titus' tea; on Fri-
day evening.Capt. and Mrs. H. B. Cro-
well entertained at dinner at the Rals-
ton and on Saturday evening Capt.-and
Mrs. Barker gave a dinner at Bigler-
ville taking their party later to see
"Pigs."

The fifteen little tots who have learn-
ed to sing and dance at Mrs. E. S.
Barker's musical kindergarten, were
given a delightful outing on Wednesday
afternoon when Mrs. Parker carried
them on a picnic in the woods near the
old -logging camp.

MRS. YOUNG'S(friul
"The Best of Food"

117 12th Street

COLUMBUS, GA.

Phone 4026

in this column last week. It Was finally
won by Mrs. Dahlquist by a 1 up on the
23rd hole, and we gladly reiterate our
assertion of the previous week that-if-
these two fair golfers are not of true
championship caliber.we certainly miss
a good bet.
The prizes of this tournament are

now at the garrison golf shop, and the
above listed ladies may call for them
at their convenience.

In the course of her match with Mrs.
Sankey, Miss Daisy Reed assured us
that. she never enjoyed playing 18 holes
in the rough as she did these. (A true
fighting "doughb.oy spirit"---we would
say.)

In conclusion, we believe it deserving
of mention that, while all winners are
to be congratulated for their success, we
are more than proud of our entire field
of lady golfers who displayed splendid
sportsmanship and co-operative spirit
during the entire tournament.

GOLF GOSSIP

While some of our golfing gentlemen
believe that their official club handicap
is an impossibility under normal condi-
tions, we note that some have "played
out of the money column" at the low
end of the "bogey" figures in the last
week-end tournament so-not to penalize
such effort-the tournament committee
decided to make the "bogey" figures
permit such a possibility, and make
them 68 to 78 for this week-end, per-
mitting every one the usual advantage
at the upper end of the figures, and
allowing those who are about to improve
their club handicap an opportunity to
do so without the penalty of being "out."

Well, friends, our Pro went and did
it again; playing "in a "high-powered"
foursome the other day he went wild on
them and turned in a "horrible" 67 for
the 18 holes, and then ranted around
because he three-putted two or three
holes. (Yeh, they say that he had gravy
spilled all over his chin when they came
in; he must have "collected.")

We hear that Col. Wells is wondering
when his partner is going to play with
him. (Now, just what does he mean
by that, Capt. Liston?)

Does anyone know how to banish
elephant's tracks from putting greens?
-if so, please, advise our Greens Com-
mittee and proceed to No. 16 green.

Patronize News Advertisers

To those of you that are new to Fort Benning, as well as
our old friends, we take pleasure in saying:

I ICE CREAM-(Pasteurized)
will ever be a high quality product, produced under best
sanitary condition.

YOUR PATRONAGE IS APPRECIATED
and in turn, we pledge above statement, with service that
must be right.

COLUMBUS DAIRY CO.

WHITE ENAMELLED BREAD BOXES
Three sizes, heavy weight, strong and-well made

$1.25 $1.35 $1.50

WHITE ENAMELLED CAKE CLOSETS
$1.90

Set of 3 Bread Boxes $3.50

BEACH-MOSELY Co.
10 Broadway. .Phones 355-356

May 8, 1929-William Henry Dyer,
son of Sergeant and Mrs. .* Oakley B.
Dyer, 72nd Ordnance Dept.

May 14, 1929-Lewis Adolfe Kings-
bury, son of Sergeant and Mrs. Lewis
Adolfe Kingsbury, Co. "A" 7th Er
gineers.

Read the Ads in The News
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DUTY AND THE SOLDIER

An editorial writer of a prominent daily newspaper, expressing his

views on lawlessness and the modern tendency of the individual to shirk

responsibility, illustrates his argument with a story of an incident which

is said to have occurred in the army during the World War. The story

is of an American private who had been detected by his lieutenant in

some minor dereliction of duty. The soldier excused his fault by assert-

ing that he had no individual. responsibility; that in the absence of the

officer, he felt relieved of. all obligation toward his duties.

Curiously enough, the writer seems to agree that the distorted view-

point of the soldier was justified; that the private soldier has no respon-

sibility and no freedom of initiative; that it is the duty of an army officer

personally to see that every soldier-executes each order; that the soldier

cannot be expected, in the absence of his officer to carry out orders that

he has received, or to assume responsibility upon an occasion calling for

the application of common sense and good judgment.
.What a sorry-army ours would be if the private soldier had no sense

of responsibility toward his duties; if he performed his tasks and carried

out his instructions only when under the direct supervision of his officers!

What a sad condition of affairs would exist if the officer had no con-

fidence in the Soldiers under him; if he knew that his men would abandon

their duties as soon as his, back was turned; if he felt that his presence

wasthe only assurance that orders would be obeyed!

It is unfortunate that intelligent but uninformed writers should help -

tostrengthen the ignorance and prejudices concerning our army which

exist in the minds of many of our citizens,
They donot seem to :understand the distinction between lack of in-

dividual responsibility: and the voluntary subordination of the individual

to the common interest.
They .do not seem to-understand that the development of initiative

and adaptability in every individual, from the highest general to the newest

recruit, is one of? the basic training principles of our army.
'They do not seem to understand the reciprocal loyalty and respect

that exists between the enlisted men and the officers of the United States

army.
Yet these same writers and citizens demand efficiency in the army and

would be among the first to criticise the lack of it.

"TIME AND TOLERANCE

A few evenings ago a large assemblage sat in a.local theatre viewing

a motion picture which portrayed scenes behind the lines of the army

of our most powerful foe a little more than a decade past.

It. was an interesting and enlightening picture, especially for a mili-

tary man.
Aside from the interest which the picture held, one was impressed by

the calm demeanor of the spectators. Had this picture been exhibited only

a few years ago,its appearance would have caused an outburstof hysteri-

cal hatred.
But the other night the animosities of ten years ago were forgotten

and one saw in the picture the story of a nation in arms and defending

what it believed to be a righteous cause; one viewed dispassionately the

scenes of combat and followed the animated diagrams and maps of various

battles with. an absorbed interest which left no room for war-time emotions

even had such dormant sensations been aroused.
Time is a wonderful healer of wounds and quarrels-if given-enough

of it, we eventually will be able to tolerate the other fellow's ideas.

COLUMBUS CLOSE-UPS
By- LeRoy Yarborough
NO BREAD TODAY.

A S I was strolling along upper, Second Avenue the other day, I came to
IA a little two-story brick building which seemed to be somewhat out of place

in the block of frame dwellings which flank' it on both sides. I slowed my

pace as I glanced at its narrow front where a short flight of cement steps
leads up to a double door which opens-directly into a long room,-or hall. I
had noticed these details when my attention was attracted by a small boy
who went-around-the side of the building with a purposeful stride as though
intent upon some important errand. He stopped at. a door, stood for a
moment looking at something that I could not see, and then turned around
and walked away. I fancied that he was disappointed about something. I
was still looking after him when I saw a woman, leading a small child, go
around the side of the building, pause a moment at-the door and then turn
away just as the boy had done. There was no mistaking the expression of
disappointment on her face.

Curious to see what it was that seemed to reward hope with disappoint-
ment, I went around to the side of the building and looked in the door. I
did not need to look further, for there at the door was a placard, two pla-
cards, in fact, which told me why the woman and the boy had gone away
dejected and empty handed.

"No Bread Today," said one of the cards. "No More Old Clothes," said
the other., I, too, turned away. I wanted to know more about this place so
I went around to the front and up the steps into the hall, or meeting room,
as it turned out to be. A row of wooden benches nearly fill the space
from the. front door to the platform at the rear of the room. At the center
of the platform is a small stand which serves as an altar. On its right is
an American flag, 6n its left is the banner of a world-wide religious organi-
zation whose devoted little bands are so often seen marching to the tune of
"Onward Christian Soldiers" or holding services on a street corner.

A man and a woman are tacking sprigs of evergreen on the walls. Another
man is sweeping. A couple of little girls are helping wherever they can.

The man who has been tacking up the 'decorations, lays his hammer down
and greets me cordially. I tell him that I have seen the signs at the side
of the building and that, I am curious to learn something-about the place.

He explains about the signs first.-"There is no bread today because it
is Tuesday, and most of the bread is usually gone by Monday night. We
distribute about three thousand loaves of bread a month from that side door."
The bread, he tells me, is donated by Columbus bakeries from their week-end
left-overs. The woman steps down from her ladder and joins in the conver-
sation. "Quite often the children who come here for the bread are so hungry
that they cannot wait until they 'get home to eat it; they bite greedily into
the loaves as soon as they get them," she informs me.

"Our supply of old clothes has been-exhausted for some time," says the'
man, in explanation of the second sign, "all that we have left is a pile of
rags." The old clothes, he says, are donated irregularly by patrons and friends
of the institution. The demand for them greatly exceeds the supply.

The distribution of bread and clothing is only a small part of the work
of the relief work Which. is carried on at this place. Open houseis kept at
all times for the unfortunate and destitute humanity Which' comes and g6es
in a never-ending stream. Temporary relief in the form of food and shelter,
disposes of the majority of these cases of distress, "Sometimes we get cases

which require a long time to settle satisfactorily. One of such was that of
a seventeen-year'.old girl and her three children who had been with us since
her husband deserted.- her last March. Wee found a-home for -her just last
week," the man tells me.

I intimate that I should like to see the building and its facilities for
taking care of its "guests." The man leads the way to a large bare room,
which, he says, is used as'a mess hall when- there are several people to be fed.
We go next to the "men's5 quarters," in a large basement room where several
cots are arranged .along the walls. There is no other furniture. A shower
bath adjoins this room. Every lodger here is required to bathe before ac-
cepting hospitality.

"..Sometimes a man will object to this rule,.but we are firm and allow him
to leave if he does not wish to obey it," says my guide. "We have another
rule, too, that is not always popular. It is:-'He Who eats must work.'-We
have a wood pile and° several other places Where useful work can pay for
meals." •-

From the basement we go to the "women's ,quarters," a room in rear of

the mess hall on the first floor. Like the men's quarters, it is furnished with
spartan-simplicity. A woman, with three small children beside her, is sit-
ting on the edge of a cot. She is dumb with Suffering and sorrow, and stares
,fixedly iinto space. The three tiny tots seem to share her depression. After
a great deal of coaxing, I finally get a smile from one of the little girls.,

"She came in this morning. Her husband deserted her after beating her,"
mv iruide tells me when we are out of ear-shot. "She is destitute and probably

will be with us for some time."
We go to the second floor and I am shown the living quarters occupied

by my guide and his wife, and a few spare guest rooms.
I have seen the entire "Army Home," as it is called by my guide, who

has turned out to be the ensign in charge of the local Salvation Army Corps..
I linger to chat a few minutes with the ensign and his wife and I learn

that in addition to the obviously severe financial limitations under which the-
"Home" is operating, it faces\an impending disaster. in the form of a threat-
ened foreclosure of a mortgage on the building.

As I bade them good-by, I thought what a pity it is that a worthy phil-
anthropic institution has to struggle under the-handicap of insufficient funds
while illegitimate, law-defying activities bring wealth and ease to their pro-
moters.'

But the Salvation Army will, no doubt, face this situation with the same
Christian fortitude with which it faced its early persecutions and the same

modest valor that won the admiration of the army during the World War.
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Hookworms affect the health-and vi-
tality of millions of people living in
warm climates. In badly infected com-
munities hookworm disease stunts the
growth of children, cripples agricfllture,
handicaps the progress of the race and
is a great economic disadvantage. No
warm country is free from the disease.
In 1904 the Army Commission found
that 90 per cerlt of the population of
Porto Rico were infected. Tests made
at Fort Benning showed that about 15
per cent of the command and more than
a fourth of all recruits were infected.
The. degree of disability which the
worms produce depends on the physical
condition of the victim. Robust and
well nourished individuals are able to
resist the harmful effects of the parasi-
tes much better than Weak persons. Chil-
dren, show the:ill effects more quickly,
as a rule, than adults.

Hookworms live a dual existence, one
in human beings and one on the surface
of the ground. They are smalF round
worms about half an inch long and about
the size of a common pin. In the hu-
man intestine the worm devours blood
and tissue and forms a poison which is
injurious to the person harboring them.
The worms lay an enormous number of
eggs which pass out of the' body with
the waste products of digestion. The
eggs hatch in about twenty-four hours
outside of the body in the presence of
favorable conditions of moisture,
warmth, and oxygen. The worms
thenceforth live in the upper layers of
the soil for as long as a year while
awaiting an opportunity to enter the
body of a human being. The parasite
can pierce-the unbroken skin and pass
into the blood vessels. The first stage
of the disease is an irritation of the
skin known as "ground itch," the soft
skin between the toes being the part
most commonly affected. It takes about
two weeks for the*worms to migrate
from the skin to the intestine, where

PERFECT PAIR JUMPING

With a perfect score of 100 per cent.,
Pfc. T. J. Gordon and Pvt. E. L. Harp,
of Hdq. Co., 2d Bn., 29th Infantry car-
ried away the individual honors at the
29th Infantry Horse Show.

Jumping on public mounts, Coffee
and Jimmy, these two men went over
eight jumps at a height of 3 feet 6
inches in perfect form. The men are
to be congratulated both on the train-
ing of the mounts and their own horse-
manship.

"My gosh, a cowboy 1"
Your'e crazy. A horse and a 'novie

star."

- they spend the remainder Of their ex-
istance. While this is the common mode
of hookworm, infestation, it is also pos-
sible for the individual to become in-
fected by swallowing drinkingwater or
solid food that has been contaminated
by the worms. Remembering -the above
we readily understand the importance
of cleanliness. If the hands are care-
fully washed before meals the last men-
tioned mode of infection'may be avoid-
ed. But to protect ourselves against
the more common form of infestation,
the one beginning with ground itch, it
is essential that children and others
avoid going bare foot. To go -without
shoes, in a climate like this one, is to
court the danger of having the hook-
worms in the upper layers of the soil
pierce the skin of the feet, enter the
body-and produce hookworm disease.

An individual who has become infect-
ed with hookworms may be freed from
the parasites by comparatively simple
treatment requiring only about two
days. A laboratory test will show
whether or not one is infected.

LARVA MIGRANS
.Much is heard at Fort Benning

about larva migrans, a skin disease,
usually in children, that is characterized
by the presence of a living worm
under the skin, which by its movements
at night causes intolerable itching and
pain. The parasite that causes this
trouble is a type of hookworm and the
passage through the skin and under
the skin is the source of the condition
described. It is to be avoided by not
allowing children to play in soil or sand
which may have been contaminated by
dogs, as the parasite in this instance is
really a type of dog hookworm. If the
condition has appeared in a child or
adult, it is highly important that medi-
cal advice be asked promptly since at-
tempts may be made to destroy the
worms before they have reached the in-
testine.

MAYOR COMMENDS'
OUTDOOR RECEPTION

Among the guests who enjoyed the
unique outdoor reception given to Gen.
and Mrs. Campbell King and Miss Bar-
bara King-last week, was Mayor J.
Homer Dimon, of Columbus. Mayor
Dimon was so impressed by' the beauty
of the spectacle that he wrote to Lt.
Col. George C. Marshall, assistant com-
mandant, and expressed his admiration
and enjoyment of the pageant in the
following letter:
Col. Geo. C. Marshall, President
Officers Club,
Fort Benning, Ga.
Dear Col. Marshall:

I wish that I had at my command
words to express the extreme delight
and pleasure afforded me on last eve-
ning -at the "water tanks," the occasion
of the reception given by the Officers'
Club in honor of General and Mrs. King.

The reception was unique and inspir-
ing. The brain flash and thrill will
always remain with me, registering a
great achievement. The ideal location,
the spectacular formation and faultless
execution do credit to those who planned
and executed and.performed.

I thank you again, again and again.
My .chief regret is that Mrs. Dimon
and "Clayton Estes Read" could not
have been present.

'Cordially yours,
J. Homer Dimon.

(His honor, the mayor, refers in the
last paragraph of his letter to a re-
cently arrived grandson, whose parents,
Capt.-and Mrs. George A. Read, Jr., are
in the Philippine Islands, where Capt.
Read is on duty with the 57th Inf.)

P'aIe"'en
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AERIAL VIEWS OF RIVER CROSSING

Smoke Screen to Cover River Crossing Operation

ENGINEERS COMMENDED
FOR RIVER CROSSING

DEMONSTRATION

Several hundred spectators witnessed
a recent river crossing demonstration
during which Company A 7th Engineers,
built a pontoon bridge across the Chat-
tahoochee river at Fort Benning.

The demonstration was conducted for
the benefit of student officers at the
Infantry School.

Capt. W. F. Heavey, commanding
the .engineer company, was commended
by the assistant commandant, for the
efficient work of his company. Colonel
Marshall's letter is as follows:

Fort Benning, Georgia
May 7, 1929.

The Commanding Officer
Company "A," 7th Engineers,
Fort Benning, Georgia.
My dear Captain Heavey:

I want you and the officers and men
of your command to know that the hard
and excellent work which assured the
success of the recent river crossing
demonstration, is greatly appreciated by
the Academic Department. The fact

Pontoon Bridge Nearly Completed

that this difficult affair was carried
through without untoward event, par-
ticularly without accident, makes theefficiency of your performance the
more marked.

Faithfully yours,
G. C. Marshall, Jr.,
Assistant Commandant.

Troops crossing Chattahoochee River on pontoon'bridge built by Company
"A" 7th Engineers. Photographs by 4th Photo Section, Air Corps.

THERE'LL' BE A TEN
MINUTE BREAK

When weary heads begin to droop
And tired brains scarce keep awake
How welcome the instructor's word
"There'll be a 10 minute break."

The lecture may be hard and long
The subject much attention take
But every hour there's relief"There'll be a ten minute break."

When we return to civil life
In various ways our living make
Oh would that then we'd also hear
"There'll be a ten minute break."

-Julius Festner, 1st Lt. Inf. Res.

THIS WEEK'S ORDERS

The following officer's orders have
been received by the News since the is-
sue of May 10.

Maj. Jos. G. Stephens, Fort Benning,
Ga. to Madison, Wis.

Capt. Raymond Bishop, Fort Benning,
Ga., to Sioux City, Iowa.

Capt. Walter E. Smith, Fort Ben-
ning, Ga., to South Dakota State Col-
lege, -Brookings, S. D.

Capt. Thos. S. Smith, Fort Benning,
Ga., to Ft. Leavenworth, Kan.

Capt. Donald A. Stroh, Fort Benning,
Ga., to Fort Hunt, Va.

1st Lt. James C. Carter, Fort Ben-
ning, Ga., to Ft. Geo. Meade, Md.

1st Lt. Frank Patterson Robison,
Cedar Grove, La. to Fort Benning, Ga.

TRANSFERRED TO
AIR SERVICE

Lieut. Delma T. Spivey, recently on
duty with Company A, 29th Inf., has
been transferred to the air service.

Lieut. Spivey will report to the Air
Corps Primary Flying School for duty
and training late in June.

HERE'S TO YOUR HEALTH
By MAJOR EDGAR ERSKINE HUME, Medical Corps

Medical Inspector

HOOKWORM AND LARVA MIGRANS
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Company "C"

The company is very busy preparing
for maneuvers., The mess sergeant and
supply sergeant, who have been on a
vacation since last maneuvers, have re-
sumed their duties and are certainly
moving around.

Shortly after word was received that
the company would hike out to Sulphur
Springs, several men of the company
requested passes for the week-end and a
great many rode the sick report.

Corporal Ketterer was discharged
Saturday, per E." T. S., and re-enlisted
for the air service at Kelly Field,
Texas. His many friends Wish him the
luck and the success that he deserves.

Pfc. Watson, our own little "Sunny
Boy," has discontinued his daily trip
to Columbus. We wonder why?

Corporal Manhart, our friend and
..advisor for the past. few months will
be discharged June 3rd, per E. T. S.
We sure hate to see him leave; his
smiling disposition will be missed around
the. orderly room.

Hdqrs. and Hdqrs. Co., 2nd Bat.
Well folks, for some reason or other

there have-,been no news notes entered
from this company -the last two or three
weeks.. Some one is bound to ask the
whyfore of this. Our company Scribe,
Joseph Robert Patterson, has been dis-
charged and has reenlisted. He didn't
reenlist for the army though; -stated
that he would try a "stack" in civilian
life. We wish him lots of luck. While
we are telling you folks about the men
we are losing I must tell you that the
famous personage, Metro Boyka, a cor-,
poral, has been discharged this date.
We wish that he has the same good luck
that we wished for one J. R. Patterson.

We, the whole ompany, are overjoy-
ed at the notice that was given us Sat-
urday, the long waited order that per-
mits us to don our khaki took effect
Wednesday. Whoopee !

Everybody is pleased that maneuvers
are so close upon us, for that means
that we will soon be shooting on the
range. We are going to ketch'em plenty
bull's eyes thlis- year.

What do-you folks know about it?
About what, you may ask? Well, here
it iS: Two of our privates first class,
that ~have been on special duty for sc
longl halve come to do k. p.'s along with
the rest. of our boys. Hope they will
like the change.

Men of this company are wondering
why our supply sergeant is so restless,
these days, well, here is the secret: W(
We all know lthat :he misses his room-
mate, Col. Smith, but it is not thai
that is troubling him so. He is the mar
that has the shortest time, of any in th(
company,-to dlo. Can' t say -as I. blami
him, I would be restless myself. He i,
kind of" doubtful as to whether he ih

going to reenlist -this time; none of
the rest of us are though. He is another
of those that are going to retire withiI
the. service of Uncle Sam. Can't b'amthis . ,., ht

him for-that either, as this s. a migyt
good place to be. Is there .hanybody
that disagrees with me? No? Well, it i
approved then. No further comments.

Oh yes,, one more thing, we had tw
of our me nto place in the regimenta
horse Show, Pfc. Terrell Gordon ani
Pvt. Harp; congratulations boys.

Company -
Corporals Hobson Horton, Smith an

Pfc. Basham were discharged by ET
last week, All decided to go back t
the pl6w except C6rporal Horton, -wh
remaiied.-ith. -the outfit. Corporal Hor

ton is .6ne of the- most efficient. NCO'
of. the company. "Kentucky" Joe Bas
ham said he just wondered if the ol

coon dog would know him, after an ab-
sence of three years.

Our radio bug, 'Corp. "Bean Pole"
Milikan, says no more army after he
completes his course with the radio
school.. The bean pole sure has an eye
for the :business.. He is so tall and
thin it does not take the radio long to
soak clear through him.

E Company has furnished a com-
mandant's orderly for the past five
straight days, from the regimental
main guard. That is quite a record
for one company.

Pvt. Lewis, student clerk has been
promoted to corporal and has taken
over the 'work as company clerk at
regimental headquarters. He has only
been in the service seven months. One
of our first cooks, McDuffie, has trans-
ferred to Co. F as a cook. 'Uncle Zed
and Me agreed to disagree.

We have with us one Robert Bird-
song, who transferred from Co. A. Any
one wishing to hear some good singing,
just lend an ear to the 3d platoon of
Co. E and hear Birdsong.

Grasshopper Oikari, is hopping around
these days as busy as a man could pos-
sibly be. The Swede is making a fine
assistant mess sergeant of himself. Our
mighty man Hoot Gibson has been pro-
moted to 1st cook and we are sure
glad to see it.

Our supply sergeant, Frank Hinds
sure is looking bad these days-looks
like some one would recommend a tonic
for him.

Company "E," lost Captain Rutledge
May 6, 1929. He has commanded Co.
E, since May 28, 1927. We have lost
a fine company commander, in Captain
Rutledge but we are also getting a good
one in his place, Captain M. R. Finney.
Captain Finney has been coach in ath-
letics in the Second Battalion since he
has been in the 29th Infantry, which
accounts for the high standard of ath-
letics that now exists in the-battalion.

Our black face comedian, George
Boling, had just done an odd job for
his brother while on furlough. On being
asked what he would like, he suggested
a drop of whiskey. His brother handed
him the drink saying: "That's another
nail in your coffin, George." "Well,
brother, you old catfish, while you've
got the hammer handy, drive in another."

Gadgett Miller (our ex-supply ser-
; geant), had a dog around the company

last week. One of the boys after in-
specting the dog said: "'Gadgett ishe-a
good rabbit dog?" Gadgett said: "I'll
say he is, you should have seen the
way he went after my girl's new seal-

-. skin coat."
, Sgt. Arevalo says the fellow that

)said you get out of anything just what
Syou put into it, probably never played
1a slot-machine in Columbus, Georgia.
Pvt. Snell," our assistant hair butcher,

,shaves a fellow like lightning. He never
sstrikes twice in the same place. Shiek
Stamper, the Kentucky red head, was

-called upon Saturday, 11th to umpire
tat the bases for the game between the
a24th Infj .and the Sunshine babies. He

- made a good showing by helping the
e24th lnf. win the game.

Company "F"
f Since the departure of Inbad the Sol-
r dier, this outfit has been badly in need
1 of a representative for the Infantry
e School News. The undersigned has

been burdened with the job and those
men in the company who have ideas ox

s suggestions are requested to assist in
compiling the weekly news.

o The May discharge list is growiny
tl longer every day and seems to be
d record breaker. Some of the fellow:

have re enlisted and some of them ar
trying their luck on the "outside." Need
less to say, the company wishes all ol

d them successful careers in whatever the.
S attempt.
o In a practive game, Sunday, a base
lo ball team composed of players from I
r- and G was defeated by C Co. Barroi
s and Allison-twirled and Hawkins, th
s- headquarters platoon representative, tool
d 'em off the bats. This battery did ven
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well, allowing only five hits-'but er
rors in the field proved disastrous. Giver
a little more .practice this outfit will b(
playing major league ball.

Company "G"
The following named privates firs

class of this orgaization have beer
promoted to the grade of corporal
Louis C. Smith, Thomas L. Lathar
Walter J. Chauvin, ,Abel P. Gallianc
This might be good news to the-girl
in Columbus, Ga., however the men -o
the company are glad to see you get it
corporals.

There are not many cars around th
company now; the married men ar
walking instead, all except Sister Wig
gins; the old Chevrolet is still runnin,
and that's all:

The Second platoon has a new pla
toon sergeant. Sgt. Folsom has take:
Warset's place, while Warset has bee:
placed on S. D. as camp supply sex
geant for the maneuver camps.

The company mess is coming alon
fine. Sgt. Davis told the men to le
him know what they wanted and h
would do his best to get it. Pretty nic(
Sergeant, keep up the fine work, w
are with you 100 per cent.

Ashes to ashes and dust to dust, w
don't want black shoe polish; we wan
yellow, or bust.

General King inspected the Secon
Battalion Saturday morning and con
gratulated officers and companies fo
the way they tured out.-The pressin
club is sure helping out.

Private Higgins said to Private Joy
ner, "What struck you on your firs
visit to Columbus, Ga." Joyner replie(
"A blackjack."

Bugler Baker was telling his buni
ing pals in the squad room about a fei
things that happened in town last nigh
"You know I went into a cafe and ju,
as I got in there a fellow was choking
woman and there were a crowd watchin
them and one of the men asked me' wh
someone didn't stop them; I told hi]
that we thought-it was a new dance.'

Cook Gouldman has at last seen U
end of his three.year contract but i
likes it so well here he has taken c
another stack.- We are glad to see yc
back with us Johnnie, and we wish yc
a happy time while on furlough.

Cirporals Taylor and Brunsell a:
still blacking ,their sights with the ii
fantry rifle team.

Private Mansfield said to Bugler Fo
ter, "I'm not going to step out wi
Hazel any more," said Foster: WI
not Kid? said Mansfield: "Well s
did not invite me to her wedding."

S gt. Folta told Sgt. Blankenship th
he dic, not have to work in coal mine
catch a cold.

Private first Class Woods is a loi
distance runner; he .sure makes it
the mess hall in time.

We are glad to see Sgt. Swaney ba,
from furlough; he tells us he had

Sfine time.
; Corporal Price stopped one of the r

"cruits in the day room and said, "Sn
-Buddy. didn't I run across your fa
before." The recruit replied, "1 d oi
know corporal, this is the only fa
I've ever had."

ce, nish if required. Also' twonil houses five and six rooms with.
ce

heating furnac'es. Chaplain F.1
Lhe L. Rosenthal 0.R. C., 1528
,ut Fourth Ave., Phone 1714.
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Classified Ads
e 0

ICE BOX Three-door 50 pound box.
New condition. Cost thirty, sell fif-

teen. Capt. Dager 1426 15th Ave. City.
t
n FOR SALE-Pair riding boots, size 6.

Almost new, can be seen at Main Ex-
, change Shoe Store.
"FOR RENT-Furnished, most desirable

)f cottage for summer or longer. Choice
Wynnton section. Immediate possession.-

t' Phone 3794-J, 1001 Blanford Ave.

e FOR RENT-June 15th partially fur-
e nished apartment on 2nd Ave., heat
;7 and water included. Now occupied by
g Captain Dahlquist. Phone 1114.

- FORD-1923 touring; rebuilt engine.
Good rubber. New battery and gen-

n erator. Forty dollars. Capt. Dager. Adv.
_ Class. 1426 15th Ave. Columbus.

DRESSMAKING: - Dresses made or
g remodeled. Coats made and lined.
t All work guaranteed. Mrs. J. E.
e Stwart, Block 14, Quarters 6, Phone

e, 586.
7e

FOR RENT - Apartment, light-house-
e keeping, two rooms with kitchenette
It and bath, June 13 to September 1. Cap-

tain E S. Johnston, 1315 Second Ave.,
d Phone 4206.
I-

)r FOR SALE-Going on foreign service;
g will sell reasonably, Grand Piano, 6-

tube radio set with B Eliminator; also
new Nash Special 4-door Sedan, or will

st deal for new Ford. Lt. Dietz, Quarters
d, I6-T-62. Phone 235. 5-17-it

kFOR RENT Attractive two story
dutch colonial home, six rooms and

t. bath, steam heat, and all conveniences.

st Large corner shaded lot. Located at
a 1513, 16th Ave.; phone 4293, price
1g $65 monthly.

Y TWO apartments for rent; furnished
heat, private bath, private entrance.

One apartment with one bed room, the
he other with two. Can be furnished or

in partially so, garages for each one.
Dn Available the first of June. Mrs. C. H.

Davis 1213 4th Ave. Phone 957.Du

re WANTED A lady with years of ex-
n- perience in the care of children, would

like to obtain position. Willing to leave
s- Columbus. " Best military references
w with officers at Fort Benning. Miss Eu-
xy genie Levy. Residence 738 Broadway,
he phone 1395.

at FOR R ENT-By year or for
to school term several apart-

ments with modern equipment.
to Three and four rooms, bath

and kitchen Kelvinators, gas
ek 'stoves window shades, kitchen

atables, hot and cold water,

e-janitor service, garage and
y, wash rack for cars. Will fur-

A couple of the old timers left t
company last week to try civil life, b
they all come back sooner or later.

The commanding officer of the con
pany received a letter from ex-sgt. H(

r land saying be had a good job and ask
the captain to tell the men in the co
pany that an excellent discharge is
thing that counts in civil life.

D Well, we have a pressing club in t
s company now. Gee, that is the best thi
e that ever happened in the company. Y
- will see the old bunch dressed to si
f out now.
y They have to hand it to the 2d B(

for the way Co "H" turned -out for i
- horse show. Boy, they had the wo
F stopped with that machine gun cart a
n equipment. They could make a jewel
e store look, sick. The little mule looh
k just like a horse and the squad v
y (Continued on page 9.)
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24th INF. NOTES
Hdqrs. Co. 24th Infantry

Pvt. lci Gust J. Lee is still havii
trouble with his eyes. He is in the ho
pital again.

Private George Rodgers has comp!h
ed the advanced horseshoers course. F
is on a thirty day furlough.

Pvt. lcl specl. 4th cl. Henry Smith
from Staunton, Va. Smith has comple
ed over 24 years of service. Religiol
faith, Baptist; nicknamed "Stew;
hobby, pets; very fond of pet rabbil
Smith is a very good cook, having cook
in thearmy for more than twenty year
He is a great talker and has mar
friends throughout the regiment.

Pvt. James W. Torrence is from "TI
Old North State," Mecklenburgh, N. 4
Torrence graduated from the School fc
Bakers & Cooks, in 1928. Reliigous fait
Methodist; hobby, baseball; serving
first enlistment; very friendly.
Pvt. lcl specl 6th cl. Grandison

Barnett is froni "The Lone Star State
Barnett entered the service during ti
World War, and served as a corpora
He is a good chauffeur and an exceller
soldier. He sure can make up a bun]
Religious faith, Methodist; nicknam(
"Jack."

Pvt. lcl John R. Hines, orderly fo
the assistant commandant, was born a
Cherokee Springs, S. C. Hines has con
pleted 14 years of service. He wante4
to get a "job," in the army, when h
applied for enlistment. Religious faith
Baptist. A good entertainer.

Company "F"
"F" Company moved into their nev

barracks a day or so back. This fin
ishes us up. At last we are all undei
cover of a wooden roof, we made 'en
ourselves, and we didn't make them o1
Government time either. Oh, well, w
just naturally got tired of sleeping un-
der canvas and in those slab-sided huts
so the regiment fell to and built its owr
barracks; painted 'em too.

We came out fairly well in the Horse
Show. Got second on the Escort Wagon
We might have won this event had it
not been for the 29th Infantry who pul
in a nickel-plated wagon and copped the
blue ribbon. We got several other prizes
which helped matters some, but this
conveyance from the 29th kinda rankled
in our soul. Watch out for us next
time, we are coming to the Hoss Lion-
ization then loaded for bear. We don't
at all mind the 29th geting away with• the blue ribbon on that wagon. Had
we been giving the awards there would
have been no second place behind that
wagon. It was too far ahead of any-
thing out there to have a second. But
had everyone been able to foresee the
dressed up entries there would probably
have been two kinds, of competitors in
each clatss; one of strictly-regulation
and the other allowed to exceed regula-
tions as much as they wished, and
awards made in each class.

First National
Bank

Georgia Home Building-
"The White Bank"

Capital and Surplus $400,000.00.
Resources Over $2,000,000.00.

Fort Benning Representative:
R. M. HALL, Jr.-Phone 290

Rent a Box in our Safety Burglar
and Fire-proof Vaults for your Val-
uables. Prices moderate.

Account-s of Fort Benning..
Personnel Solicited

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY
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company him upon his retirement to civil
life.

By order of Col. Galleher
E. G. LINDROTH,

Capt. 24th Inf.
Asst. Adj.

CAPTAIN MANSFIELD
BACK TO DUTY

Captain Frank Mansfield is back for
duty with the regiment. He has been
up to the big hospital at Washington
where some minor operation was per-
formed.

We are right glad Frank came back
instead of going on a sick leave, he
will be around this summer when all
the target practice comes off and will
doubtless be in a position to observe tar-
gets at very close range, yes, very close
indeed.

SERGEANT JOHNSON RETIRED

The 24th Inf. bade farewell to ai
other of its "old army" soldiers a fe,

rg days ago when Master Sergeant Mai
s- shall Johnson, of Headquarters Con

pany, retired after serving the equivi
t- lent of thirty years i ntho regimen
le Sergeant Marshall served for more tha

twenty-three years with company A an
is saw combat service with his compan
t- in the Philippine Islands in 1906 an
us .1907 and with the Punitive Expeditio
;', into Mexico in 1916 and 1917.
:s. The high esteem in which Sergean
ed Marshall is held by the 24th. Inf. is in
rs. dicated in the retirement order issuei
iy by Colonel Paul C. Galleher, command

ing officer of the regiment. The orde
he follows:
C. Headquarters 24th Inf
r Office of the Regimental Commande

h, Fort Benning, Georgi
in April 23, 1929.

General Orders, No. 9:

.. Master Sergeant Marshall Johnsone R1022802, Headquarters Co., 24th Inf

will be retired this date, after th(
t equivalent of thirty years service b3
k. paragraph 24, Special Orders No. 91

War Department, dated April 19, 1929e. Master Sergeant Johnson first enlisted
)r for Company "A," 24th Inf. Feb. 27
It 1904 and served continuously in thai
I- organization from that date to includ(
d Feb. 28, 1929 and in Headquarters Co.
e 24th Inf. from March 1, 1929 to date
I, His service is as follows:

Company A., 24th Inf., Feb. 27, 1904
to Nov. 20, 1905.

Company A., 24th Inf., Nov. 21, 1905
to Nov. 20, 1908.

V Company A., 24th Inf., Nov. 21,.1908
- to Nov. 20, 1911.
r Company A., 24th Inf., Nov. 21, 1911 to
n Nov. 20, 1914.
a Company A., 24th Inf., Nov. 21, 1914
e to April 1, 1919.
- Company A., 24th Inf., April 2, 1919

to April 1, 1922.
1 Company A., 24th Inf., April 2, 1922

to April 1, 1925.
Company A., 24th Inf., April 2, 1925

to April 1, 1928.
Co. A & Hq. Co., 24th Inf., April 2,

t 1928 to date.
- Master Serg. Johnson served in the

- Philippine Islands, from Feb. 20, 1906
to Feb. 15, 1908 and from Jan. 1, 1912
to Nov. 20, 1914; on the Island of Leyte,
P. I., against hostile Pulajanes, during

.1906 and 1907; in Mexico, during the
Punitive Expedition from April 30, 1916
to Feb. 5, 1917 and in action against
Mexican Rebels, Juarez, Mexico from

SJune 15, 1919" to June 16, 1919.
This non-commissioned officer has

served loyally, honestly and faithfully,
and for steady application to duty, fidel-i
ity and good service, is rewarded by
honorable retirement.

The quiet, efficient, pleasing person-
ality and ever present spirit of coop-
eration which has marked the daily
routine of Sergeant Johnson's duties will
long serve as a standard of comparison
by those who have served with him.

The regiment congratulates him on
ihis successful contclusion of his career
ri active service and its glood wishe. ac-

Patronize News-Advertisers.

Additional 29th Inf. Notes

(Continued from page 8.) DRINKdressed to kill. Fine work neighbors,
we are glad to have you all around.

A certain fellow in the 2d platoon
was asked his orders. The officer of
the day said, "Sentry are your orders
divided into two classes?" "No, Sir, I got
them all myself, Sir."

Company "H" in Bottles
Pfc. Pi att is to be discharged on the

13th. Here's hoping to see him back Delicious--Refreshing
with the company soon after, or we
sure will miss that good ol' co'n pone.
But, should the outside call, and you
continue your culinary efforts, the best STARTERS
of luck and hope the next time you'r,
seen, it will be head chef in the biggest GENERATORS, MAGNETOS ANnight club in the country. SPEEDOMETERS REPAIRED-Al

Corporals Pieters and RVan are slat- MAKES. WE ARE EXPERTS. Aled for finals soon. When Corporal JOBS GUARANTEED.
Pieters was asked if he was going to COLUMBUSre-enlist, his answer was most i1mphatic,
but in vhat direction, we refuse to say. AUTO REPAIR CO.One can never tell what one will do 1418-1st Ave. PHONE 6until the time comes for one to do it.
Anyway, we have no doubts that they
all come back for more.

Cpls. Pieters and Ryan were discharg-
ed this week. Two very good men
whom we hope to see back with usbe-
fore the end of the month. The com -
pany was somewhat elated to learn that
Sgt' DePratt had re-enlisted wth thiscompany. Pvts. Brown and Gatewood
have decided to try civvy life for a
while and are awaiting their discharge
by purchase. Pvt. Rainer has left us How Long Sinceby the purchase route. Your car had a chance with

This company will, as usual, turn out
for the post horse show in full regaliaand bring home the ribbons and loving the Powe Oicups that are an annual event in our Feed her Havoline, thePovehistory. Oil-then watch her eat upOn May 10th, every man in the com- the grades) Ten to ift petpany wrote to his home, the letters to cnt more . orsepower witbreach there on or before Mother's Day. cent mIt is very gratifying that so many men
of the company showed their apprecia-
tion for what their parents have done
for them, by remembering them on
Mother's Day.

CIVTl l A NIA 'n l )ATT Trr A nxr

-TvTTAJ-d11 tL~I.J IVI LA J 1 lI I

SHOES AND HOSE
All the latest styles in slippers and shoes now ondisplay in our store and at the Post Exchange.
We have a complete stock plain and cap toe officer'sdress shoes with the extra high tops, suitable for puttees.

POST EXCHANGE
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BACK NUMBERS OF
THE NEWS WANTED

The Infantry School News desires to
obtain several back numbers of the
paper to replace damaged file copies.
Twenty-five cents will be paid for a
copy of the paper for each of the fol-'
lowing dates:
September 24, 1926. April 8, 1927.
October 8, 1926. July 1, 1927.
October 22, 1926. July 8, 1927.
January 14, 1927. July 20, 1927,
January 21, 1927. August 5, 1927.
January 28, 1927. August 26, 1927.
February 4, 1927.' September 9, 1927.
March 4, 1927. September 23, 1927.
March 25, 1927. September 30, 1927

"THE STUDENT"
GOES TO SCHOOL

Capt. Harry M. Gwynn, whose col-
umn, the Student, has been enjoyed by
readers of the Infantry School News
for the past several months, has been
assigned to duty at the University of
Penn. at Philadelphia upon completion
of his course with the Company Officers
class.

INFANTRY SCHOOL NEWS
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Lou Magnolia
Butch Seronski
Hefty. Hooker
Big Bill Thompson
Marshall Cardwell
Glenn Chancey

.4
4
4
6
8

10

Rounds

Six Fort Benning bruisers will bat- opporent Tuesday night is r.allv ti

tie a like number of-outside mi': slingers standing light heavy in Georgi,

when the next card,, booked for Tuesday Florida. Much _depends on the

night, May 21st, gets under way. fight from the Smith viewpoint. 1E

Every one of-the six visitors is a ker better than we think, or has

stranger to the local fight fans. If a to the present been shoving over t]

line were, drawn from Jacksonville, ups? His fight With Chancey w

Florida, 'through Ellijay, Ga., thence to cide.
Macon, straight ahead to Atlanta, Saginaw Seeley has a "tough
doubled back to LaGrange, and then ment cut out for him in the semi-N
tied in a knot at a point two looks from of eight rounds. This Cardwell
the Upatoi, one would get a fair, idea boy that-has-polished off-such
Of the region that will furnish the six as Dallas Hunt, Billy Shell, KidI
new faces on the coming bill. Young Jack Dempsey,-.Ted Cole

Glenn Chancey, who tops the show score of others..Seeley and Cc
with Walker Smith, is the Jacksonville both weigh in at 150. This wil

resident. Chancey needs little, if any hummer sure.
introduction, for his name has been be- If you haven't met Big Bill Th
fore. the boxing public -continually for of Macon, then it is a certainty ti

the past year. At the time Stribling have heard of him. Down at t1
fought Sharkey in Miami, the name that Tank Battalion Area there is
was coupled with Strib's in all the dis- tractor, named J. D. Mangham,
patches was the same Chancey. On his building a new-home for the I
way to Miami to prepare for the fight, Every blue print consulted by t
Stribling stopped off in-Jacksonville and tractor is blurred with the rec
sparred a four round exhibition with Big Bill. Every*other order gi
Glenn for the benefit of the, fans of that the builder is preceded with an
city. of what Big Bill has done, will

The accounts from the camp where how he will do it. Thompson wi

the Macon flash put in his training that brusing southpaw,, Eddie

licks usually carried the lines. Strib- in a six rounder. There has bee

ling worked six fast rounds today with chatter already spilled about th

Glenn Chancey." Up to the eve of the than one would hear about twent,

fight this same Chancey was the big Even the Mercer University I

noise for the semi-windup. Then trou- team, which played at the P(

ble hit theJacksonville hoy-in large Wednesday, seemed ,more co

gobfuls. The moment Chatncey got into about Big Bill winning his fig
the public eye the sharks of the game they.did about winning the bal

started a squabble over his contract. Over-in Macon they arestrong,

Two months later the, courts decided tive sons.
the issue. In the meantime Glenn lost Grumpy Gordy is on the card.

his semi-windup and many more lucra- necessary tomake a special trip

tive engagements. lijay to get Hefty Hooker, a

Now, for a close-up of the boy select- of Young Jack Dempsey, to t

ed for Smith. Three times he has met Grumpy in a four rounder.

Mike Firpo, the Florida caveman. Twice Jack thinks a lot of Hefty and

Chancey got the nod; his third effort ed his name when he fought h(

resulted in a decision for Mike. It was DeMars. A sparring partner c

the same Firpo that knocked out Maud Chancey is listed with Corn Gri

Farley in Atlanta recently; the same new addition to the 15th Tank B

boxer who has fought, Battling Finch C.hancey's punching bag was ci

four times. In addition to. Firpo, the Butch Sorenski. Seaweed Wilso

visitor has met and defeated the fol- other four rounder meets Lou

lowing: Bob Godwin, Len Carpenter, of Athens, Ga., picked by Willie

Ed Beasley, Earl Hudson, Red Boyette, as a coming champion.
Joe Knight, Brady O'Hara, Jeff Glaze, In looking over Benning's

and Tony Varrecila. on the next card, the fact sto

if Walker Smith is able to overcome that the six boys representing

the Chancey obstacle, then there is no are of the type that swing, leatt

use waiting any longer in matching him minute they are in there. Dc

against the best in the country. His the coming show; action seems

.TENNIS TOURNAMENT Graves 64-4 vs. Heavey 1-6-3;

SHOWS FAST GAMES 6-6 vs. Overfelt 1-2; Bobby Wi
• __vs. Moore 3-3; Wessels 6-6 vs

The Infantry School Tennis Tourna- 10; Cralle 6-8 vs. Lane -6

meat is well under way, with the con- 6-4-6 vs. Graling 1-6-3; Major
tests becoming more heated each day. 4-6-8 vs. Graves 6-0-6; Basset

To date, the hardest contested sets Randell 3-1,; Whaley 6-6 vs. C
were fought out in the mixed doubles. Ladies singles: Mrs. Cook: 6-6

Colonel Marshall and Miss King defeat- Perry" 1-0; Mrs. Brimmer 6-6

ed Major T. Smith and-Miss Torrey Doll 0-0; Miss King 6-6 vs. 1
6-2 and 7-2. The count was deuce and rey 3-3; Miss Brandt 6-6 vs. l
somebody's add so many¢ times that it baker 2-0; Miss Wells 6-6 vs.

,would take a nadding machine to keep non 4-1; Mrs. Wessels 6-6 vs. '

the count. Several times the matter 1-3.
was: so serious for either opposition that Mixed doubles: Capt. Whaley

it was dangerous for one to sneeze. Brimmer 7-2-6 vs. Major La
The tournament is attracting nmore Mrs. Cook 5-6-3; Col. Marshall

attention than any tournament held here King 6-7 vs. Major T. Smith

previously. Tennis is truly an aristo- Torrey 2-5.
crat of athletics. Mens' doubles: Bobby- Wit

Meps' singles: Hedekin 6-6 vs. Dan- Major Withers 8-6-6 vs. Gre

iels 1-3; Lane 2-6-6 vs. Landis 6-1-3; Smith 6-8-2.

an d a

NEWS May 17, 1929PERMANENTS BEAT
DOUGHBOYS TRIM

AUBURN FRESHMEN

SThe Infantry ,team defeated Auburn

Freshmen last Saturday in a game that
was marred by-errors on both sides.
Smith, pitching for 'the. invaders, was
unable to find the plate, passing seven
men on -balls. However, he struck out
four-men against the veteran Carnes'
two.

The game was'very slow from the
opening.-gong, the Freshmen earning one
run and the Infantry- two, however, 'other
runs were made on errors, wild pitches
and fluke plays. Kjelstrom took the bat-
ting honors for the. day, hitting two
doubles to the right and left field
fences.

The Infantry team showed exceptional
form.considering the practice that they
had had for the-past three weeks. During
that .time they had had but one day's
practice. It looks as though the Infan-
try will put out a winning team .. yet.
Still no one can say that they are any-
where near the worst now; just hard
luck, that's all.

B. B. S.

Patronize News Advertisers.
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PERMANENTS. BEATSTUDENTS BY CLOSE SCORE

The student officers' and permanent
officers' baseball teams met last Friday
afternqo,n, and a hilarious time was had
by all.- One of the reasons for such ex-
cellent playing by both teams, is that
they play only once a year, and they
have all the rest of that time for prac-
tice. The students were charged with.
two errors, while 'the Permanents were
charged with eight.

Of course, the opening round had to
have its little scene of horse play. As
the two teams marched in, led by the
24th Infantry Band, the umpires were
trying to figure some way in which to
get to their places. As a last resort,
they climbed into a tank, and were
driven to the plate. The two squads-
from "H" Company, 29th Infantry, tried
to check the advance of the tank by their
machine gun fire, but the tank came on
unscathed and undaunted. The umpires
safely delivered, the tank retired from
the field, followed by the machine gun-

ners.
Roosma had his little trick uphis

sleeve, or his trousers leg, no one knows
(Continued -on page 11.)

Sears, Roebuck and C.'s
Columbus Retail Store STORE HOURS

8 a. m. to 6 p. m.

1008 Broadway Saturday Until 7* p. m.

Values in Sporting Goods
Tennis Rackets

..- •9

Our "Expert" model, double
beveled f r am e, reinforced

throat. Strung with.fine qual-
ity oriental gut, doubled at cen-
ter.
Tennis Balls

WLS Championship Balls meetall requirements
Lawn Tennis Association, Fresh'stock,

each
Tennis Shoes

of U. S.39c

8.2c'
G ood quality all-

% ', purpose shoes. f o r
boys and girls. Moth-

ers find they save
money,.on .active
carefree summer
wear.

Golf Bags
WLS KEMI-SUEDE, an excep-
tional quality at low price. Wa-$
terproof, tan cowhide trimmed,
turned hood and metal botfom.

WLS Golf Balls
WLS "72." Guaranteed 72 holes

against cutting thru cover......,• C
WLS Matched Irons

The matched feel and balance give increased confidence
and lower scores. Chronium plated' and se-
lect hictory shafts. Five most essential irons,$12.25

WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION OR YOUR MONEY BACK

GOOD CARD FOR FIGHT FANS TUESDAY

Seaweed Wilson
Corn Griffin
Grumpy Gordy
Eddie Brault
Saginaw Seeley
Walker Smith

vS.
Vs.
VS..
N's.
vs.

vs.

I

m
i
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... the ayes have it!

HAPPY HEARTS TAKE TWO.
FROM SUNSHINE BABIES

The Happy Hearts from the 24th In-
fantry took the three game series from
-the Sunshine Babies of St. Petersburg,
Florida, winning two. All three of the
games were marked by too many errors
by both teams. Cutting the errors from
the games, they would hav been excep-
tionally good games with close scores.

In the first game, played Thursday
-of last week, The Happy Hearts held.the opposition to a lone tally until the
,seventh frame, while they were collect-
ing fourteen hits and eleven runs. In
-the seventh, the Sunshine Babies went
hog wild and began to bust the pill to
,all parts of the lot, to pile up four runs.

They repeated this performance in the
eighth, to run the count to nine, but
were unable to count in the ninth to tie
the score. It was lucky for the 24th,
too, for they seemed to have slipped
into a hitting slump, with slim chances
of ever recovering.

The batteries: 24th Infantry, Vance-
Gilchrist. Sunshine Babies, Pelham- G.
Williams. Score: 24th Infatnry: Il. Sun-
shine Babies: 9.

Friday, the Sunshine Babies showed a
reduction in errors from seven Thursday
to-three Friday, while the 24th Infan-
-try' had an increase from two Thurs-
day to six Friday. McCrary, taking the
.garden position for the Happy Hearts,
piled up two errors against his account
before he could be relieved by Seats
in the seventh.

The Sunshine Babies scored one in the
second stanza and two in the fourth to
make the count three nothing. The
Happy 'Hearts counted one in the
fourth and two in the sixth to tie the
score, but in the fateful seventh, Grant
:reached first on an error by Seats, who
had relieved McCrary, and reached third
on J. Johnson's bingle down. the third
base line. Johnson stole second and

-.:scored on Stanton's safety to left. This
brought the score to five three, with the
Sunshine Babies leading. The 24th In-

fantry in their half of the final scene,
were unable to count.. Seats gained a
hit through second, but was caught try-
ing to commit larceny on the second bag.
Gilchrist and Stokes were retired in
order by the versatile Jack Johnson,
pitching for the Alligator tribe.

Batteries: 24th Infantry, Stokes-Gil-
christ. Sunshine Babies; J. Johnson-G.
Williams. Score: 24th Infantry: 3, Sun-
shine Babies: 5. (Seven innings).

The 24th Infantry cut their errorcolumn down to two while the Alligator
Tribe added four to theirs in the final
game of the series Saturday. Trammel
held the Florida contingent to six scat-
tered hits while his mates gleaned fif-
teen from Pittman. The game was very
uninteresting after the fifth chucker, the
Happy Hearts having proven their sov-
eiebnty by that time. Trammel con-
tinued to pitch good ball, striking out
four men, issuing no free tickets; while
his buddies coaxed two passes and none
of them kicked the bucket.

Batteries: 24th Infantry, Trammel-
Gilchrist. Sunshine Babies, Pittman-G.
Williams. Score. 24th Infantry 9. Sun-
shine Babies: 1.

ROOSMA STARS INFANTRY-
MERCER GAME

Johnny Roosma came back to the
mound in Wednesday's game when the
Infantry played Mercer, and won his
game, even, though the boys from Macon
failed to have mercy upon him. They
hit him for seven bingles, only one of
them being for more than a-lone bag,
and it was for only two. It was only
the almost perfect fielding of his team
that saved him from defeat, while he
kept the hits scattered. Only one er-
ror was charged against the Infantry,
and that when Cooper tried for a hard
one, caught it and then dropped it. Hard
luck was all one could call it.

Reddock, a new man at the third sta-
tion, played a perfect game, and took

the hitting honors by getting two of the'
three allowed the Infantry.

The Macdn team made five errors;
Infantry being credited with one earned
run. The game was close from the
start to finish with danger of either
side winning with the break. Labuzan,
playing the garden spot for the Infan-
try for the first time, robbed Macon
batters of hits, and' was instrumental
in a beautiful double play when he re-
ceived Walker's fast roller over second,
forced Campbell at second and then
threw to first to retire Walker.

The score by innings:
Infantry----------O 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 x-2
Mercer----------- 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0-1

GEORGIA TECH TAKES
LACROSSE GAME

FROM INFANTRY

The Infantry LaCrosse*team was de-
feated again last Saturday afternoon by
the strong team irom Georgia Tech. In
the first half of the game, neither team
was able to score, the ball being in the
possession of the Infantry the majority
of the time. The inability !of the Mus-
keteers to shoot goals is all that kept
them from scoring, they had several
chances for goals, but the throws went
wild. Tech's defense was rather weak
from the start.The Jackets came back in the second
half, with the determination to score,
and proceeded to do so in the beginning
of that half. Several tries were biocked
by the Infantry goal keeper, Dunn, who
played an exceptional game at this posi-
tion.

After having several more of their
tries for points'blocked by the consistent
Dunn, the Jackets slipped one over
after about fifteen minutes of the sec-
ond half had begun. This was to be
their last, as the Infantry took the ball
in their possession, and proceeded to
keep it there. Serf broke through in
the last few minutes or play andscored
Benning's lone point by a brilliant piece
of running, twistig, and finally, a per-
fect throw to the goal.

The Yellow Jackets-were in better con-
dition than the Infantry, which, fact
alone, gave them the edge on the bat-
tle. This and -their Oood passwork,
were outstanding features of the game.

PERMANENTS BEAT
STUDENTS BY CLOSE SCORE-

(Continued from pnge 10.)

which. As he wound up to deliver .the
first ball, he switched the ball for ,an-
other "ball" and grooved the plate'with'
it. Collette, the first batter up, took 'a
mighty slice at it, but his home: ,run
blew up. The ball turned out to be
a wolf in sheep's clothing, or rather
an orange in a piece of denim. Well,
after Collette got the orange juice ,out
of his eyes, and the seeeds from his ears,
the game proceeded in good order. He
got a hit, a slow roller where the pitch-
er could not field it. Good revenge.

The students scored one in the second
and two in the fourth, to make their
count of three. The Permanents were
unable to score until the fifth, when
Kammerer led off with a hard drive
through third, stole second, went to
third on Buckley's fast one to second
and scored on Nevins' sacrifice.

In the sixth, Privett hit for Mc-
Kechnie, and the ball went smack
through the ptchz'r's legs, repeated with
the second baseman, and passed up the
fielders like a pay car passing up a
tramp. He drove Roosma home, who
had gleaned his only hit just ahead of
him, and came home himself, all in,
tieing the score.

Buckley then got his sole hit of the
game, a three bagger, and was driven in
by Nevins, who failed to get a hit for
the whole game, but drove in two runs.

The heroes of the game: Nevins and
Privett, for accounting. for all four of
their team's runs. The Student team,
for completing a double play with near-
ly all handling the ball.

Score: Permanent Officers, 4; Stu-
dent Officers, 3.

4y 7 929 INFANTRY SCHOOL.NEWS Page Eleven



human article. We have now reached the
point where we are ready to buy a few
shares of tank future.

Dan-Wanted to know where aviators
came from. Evidently doesn't believe
in Santa- Claus.,

Evans--Failed to raise his hand.
Virture--Is -its own reward.
Orsinger-Got-100 per ,cent.

Ralston Hotel
DINING ROOM

Preeminent in Service and Courtesy

Orchestra 6:30 to8:30

Special Attention given to Bridge
• Luncheons, Teas, and Banquets

RALSTON HOTEL.
J. F. Somers, Mgr.

DRINK

.. ......

Fort Representative:
C. M. KNOWLES

Phone 336 or 3419-M

Page Twelve .

THE STUDENT-(By H. M. G.)
The week opened with a ball game Boyle-Believes in consistency.

between the Permanent personnel and Black-Has become attached to Ga.

the Undergraduates. As predicted by You have heard so many strange sit-
a press agent, there debouched from a uations of late that I am now going to
tank the figure of a perfect tank 36, tell you a bed time story. This -is a
and the umpiring was on. 'According sad little story, the-only sad little'story
to the press agent, hilarity was to be in fact that ,the tactics section-hasn't
the order of the day, but somebody took given us. It makes no never mind
the game seriously and the result was whether you attack or not, and not a
not much fun but some very good base- tut tut for the defensive. So, once upon
ball. The exception to this statement a time, on a certain day to be exact,
was the playing of McGoofus Smith who the Black Serf f of Holland digging cold
insisted on bouncing the ball to first Steele into his Hackney rode to a Bower,
base and off his bat. Captain Conmey where he waited for a lady of Virtue to
and Collette for the out-of-towns covered Caum. (So-far, terrible.) Special situa-
themselves with a couple of days fame. tion: But Moore came than were ex-
The professional air of Lt. McClure pected, in fact, Tripletts, wha was to
crouching behind the bat was also a be Dunn? Solutions-will be placed in
matter of comment. There was some your boxes. However, with a wild 'cry
doubt as to whether he was crouching the Black Serif sprang upon a Craig
or resting, but that is a mere detail, that overhung the Bower, and the green
As a matter of fact it was the Nehi grass grew all around.
uniform that he wore that held the eye. "Hold" he cried as sore as a Boyle,
This uniform was of a grape complex- "if one of you advance, I'll Skinner."
ion with a pin stripe running through Evidently he didn't like advances. "Be-
it. I understand that it was this sar- fore one Of you can Wear my crown of
torial creation that distracted the pro- Sunstones you must tell me if you have
fessional attentiQn of McGoofus Smith. loved before. If you lie you die." The
At the bat, Captain McCord defended, girls were certainly having their Upson
McFayden attacked, and so Ireland was downs.
saved. Did you-notice Fingarson's side "Well," said Faith tenderly, "I once
wheel paddle motion on. circling the loved a Baker and I can still smell
bases, or rather the one base that he the sweet Odor of his bread."
did circle. Itloked mechanized to me.Rees played well, thereby confounding "And I" murmured Hope with her

his former-associates; and Squire Foster eyes cast down in maidenly modestly (I
made only. one error due to too much don't know the exact date of this story
equit.-ti at ain erlag.but it must have been a long time

otesurom th liearaged sc l h ago). "I once loved a sailor. I can see
Xotes from the little-red school house: him standing in the Riggin, while he

During the hands-above-head periods of looks proudly down upon his shipload
Maj. Brett we listened to a very hu- of Salmon and Stourgeon."
man n'd -annahe advocate of, a, not soI ,

'"As for me," answered Charity pertly,
"I am too young for that stuff." (Re-
member this is an old story.)

One of these three must the Black
Serf f choose. Required: orders and ac-
tions of the head man. Solution: Pick-
ing up a Sharp Stone he slew Faith and
Charity. (The what and how. The why
follows.) Then laying them in their lit-
tle. Graves, together with the Toole of
his misdemeanor, he folded the Navy's
Hope in his arms and as they rode off
on his Hackney, he was heard to mur-
mur, "At least, you know how."

THE DIMON COURT APARTMENTS
Columbus, Georgia-Broadway Opposite Library and Park

Designed for beauty--located for convenience. Built for permanence-
conducted with efficiency. 36 modern, attractive and steam heated 2, 3,
4, 5, and 6 room apartments, all partly furnished.

We extend to our, Army friends the hospitality of THE DIMON COURT.

A few apartments are-available.

For full information communicate with any real estate or renting agent
in Columbus, Georgia, or

National Show Case Co.
Owners-Phone 470

Hill & Hill
Agents-Phone 476

May 17, 1929

Join your local motor club
before touring this summer and
have 1200 clubs ready to serve
you.

Patronize News Advertiser.

MANEUVER CAMPS
ESTABLISHED BY 29TH

The two maneuver camps for 1929,
where the student officers' classes will
hold their final command post exercises,
were established Wednesday by units of
the 29th Infantry.

Camp Leonard Wood was establish-
ed in the vicinity of Harmony Church
by the 1st. Battalion (less Company C)
and Headquarters Company. Camp Lis-
cum was established in the vicinity of
Sulphur Springs by Company C and
Howitzer Company.

Colonel Harris Pendleton, Jr. has
been designated by the commandant as
commander of the camps. Colonel Pen-
dleton has announced the following ap-
pointments of staff officers for the man-
eu ver camps:

Executive officer-Lieut. Col. Walter
L. Reed, 29th Inf.

Supply officer-Capt. Archibald R.
MacKechnie, 29th Inf.

Assistant supply officerlst Lie, t.
Edward J. Walsh, 29th Inf.

Camp signal officer Capt. Ernest S.
Barker, 29th Inf.

PHONES 224
POST

FENDERS
BODIES

STRAIGHTENED-...

I! We- also-build and repair-
top's and radiators, cover
running boards, put in
Windshield .and-door glass.

We are completeliy
equipped to repair any-job.

The Post Exchange
.. ...: - at-

Fort Benning is -our Agent

-- T..t'- . ..

COLUMBUS-
FENDER-AND.
BODY "WORKS.-

1420 First Ave. Phone 3439

BROKERAGE SERVICE Direct Pri-.
x Through All Principal Exchanges vate Wires

to New
> Direct Private Wires to York, Chi-

Columbus Branch Office: No. 7 11 th St. cago and
Phones 2272-2273-2274-LD 9962 throughout..

Ms WW~~ V. R. M. Palmer the South

Chas. B. Foley Associate Mgrs.

FENNER ,& BE ANE
NEw ORLEANS BROKERS NEW YORK

Special Sale
of the $30,000 bankrupt stock of the Hightower Furniture
Company of Atlanta.,

All articles are new and of high grade. Priced from

33 1-3 to 50 per cent less than the original price.

HUBBARD HARDWARE CO.

Superintendent, Apartment House
Phone 3062

11 Jr. w a

L

- I

Howard Bus Line, Inc.
OPERATING UNDER GOVERN-

MENT FRANCHISE

BOND AND LIABILITY INSUR-
ANCE PROVIDED

SCHEDULE

Lv. Columbus Lv. Ft. Benning
5:00 A. M. 6:00 A. M.
6:00 " 8:00 "
7:00 " 10:00 "

9:00 " 12:00 M.
11:00 " 2:00 P. M.

1:00 P. M. 4:00 "

3:00 " 5:00 "
5 00 " 6:00 "
7:00 " 7:00 "

9:00 " -8,:00 "
10:00 " 10:00 "

11:00 " 12:00 Mn.
Also "Extras" and
SCHOOL BUSES

1F1%,TIL--A.wT-nrioV CrUnnl

410
CITY
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INFANTRY TEAM SQUAD
SELECTED FOR CAMP PERRY

Selection of thirty members of the In-
fantry team squad was completed this
week by Major B. G. Chynoweth, cap-
tain of the Infantry team, after extend-
ed try-outs which have been in progress
since March. 101 candidates for places
on the Infantry team squad were com-
prised in the group which began shoot-
ing on the Fort Benning rifle ranges in
March, and which has now been reduc-
ed by eliminations to 30 members. This
group will continue firing at Fort Ben-
ning until June 4, when it will be in read-
iness to depart for Camp Perry, Ohio
where the National.matches will be held
during September. Fifteen additionalemembers of the team squad will be or-
dered to Camp Perry direct from their
stations and will join the Fort Benning
group at Camp Perry. These men are
all excellent shots and due to their pro-
ficiency in marksmanship,"they were not
required to participate in the try-outs
at Fort Benning. Excellent scores were
made during the final tryouts on the
Fort Benning range, the highest being
made by Sergt. McWillie James, 25th In-
fantry whose-total was 833, 3 :..points
higher than.that of Sgt. A. Gonta, 2nd
Infantry who finished with 830. The
following are the members of the team
squad who will go from Fort Benning
to Camp Perry -for the final tryout:

Capt. James P. Lyons, 24th Infantry.
Captain William B. Wilson, 24th In-

fantry.
Captain Richard 0. Bassett Jr., 29th

Infantry.
1st. Lt. Dwight L. A~1ams, 29th In-

fantry.
2nd Lt. Thomas B. Gailbreath, 29th

Infantry, of Fort Benning, Ga.
Captain Kearie L. Berry, Infantry.
Captain Paul Steele, Infantry.
1st Lt. Jerome G. Harris, Infantry.
2nd Lt. Branner P. Purdue, Infantry.
(Student Officers, The Infantry

School):
1st Sgt. John Stofko, Co. "E," 30th

Infantry, Presidio of San Francisco,
Cal.

Sgt. McWillie James, Co. G. 25th In-
fantry, Nogales, Ariz.

Sgt. Andrew Gonta, Co. L. 2nd In-
fantry, Fort Brady, Mich. .
. Sgt. Lawrence A. Beck, Co. A, 29th

Infantry, Fort Benning, Ga.
Sgt. Scott Bradford, Hq. Co. 24th

Infantry, Fort Benning, Ga.
Cpl. John H. Brunsell, Co. -G, 29th

Infantry, Fort Benning, Ga.C1p1. Charles W. Wills, Co. A, 29th
Infantry, Fort Benning, Ga.. ..

Sgt. David Hamscher, Co. A, 29th In-
fantry, Fort Benning, Ga...

Sgt. Major S. Sims Co. G, 8th In-
fantry, Fort Moultrie, S. C.

Cpl. Chester Risner, Co. G, 10th In-
fantry, Forf Thomas, Kk.

Sgt. Alfred Anderson, C3o. B, 34th
lixiantry, Y'ort Egustis, Va.

Cpl. Hearchell F. Hicks, Co. F, 29th
Infantry, Fort Benning, Ga.

Cpl. Clarence L. Umberger, .Co. E,
:23rd Infantry, Ft. Sam Houston, Texas.

Sgt. Adolph F. Sarman, Co. B, 1st
.. .(Continued ,on page 11.,

* * *

One Hundred and Thirty-eight7 Officers Complete Course

Graduation exercises were h el
. Thursday in the Main Theatre, --Fort
. Benning for 138 members of the nat-

ionfal guard and reserve company offi-

cers courses who successfully completed
the prescribed 3 months course at the
Infantry School. Ninety-seven are grad-
uates of the rifle course and forty-one
of th machine gun and howitzer course.

At 10:30 Thursday morning, the
graduating officers assembled in the
Main Theatre where the graduation
exercises took place. The program be-
gan with the Infantry song "Follow
Me" played by the 29th Infantry band
and was followed by an invocation by
Chaplain Frank L. Rosenthal, 0. R. C.
The classes were then addressed briefly
by Brig-Gen. CamPbell King, Comman-
dant ofFort Benning and by Major
General Stephen- 0. Fuqua, Chief of
Infantry., Thegraduates Were- thenpresented with their -diplomasby Gen
Fuqua.

A benediction pronounced.. by Chap-
lain Daniel J.-McCarfhy, . R. C..and
"Auld Lang Syne", rendered - by the
29th'Infantry band,-completed the pro-
gram, Following, are those-who were
awarded :diplodas:.-

Rifle"Course
Major William F . Toole,' .

53d Inf. Brig., New York N. G.
Capt. Lucien Abraham,

153d Inf., Ark. N. G.
Capt. Juan R. Blanco,

295th Inf., Porto'Rico N. G.
Capt. Amerigo Bonjean,

130th Inf.. Illinois N. G.
Capt. George W. Carder,

147th Inf., Ohio N. G.
Capt. Clayton D. Chrysler,

206th Inf., Minn. N. G.
Capt. Leroy Cowart,

. Inf., GeorgiaN.G.
Capt. John A. Crane,

5th Inf., Maryland N. G.
Capt. Joseph T. Crowley,

26th Division, Massachusetts N. G.
Capt. Har.ry A. Darling,

(Continued on page 2.)

CHIEF OF STAFF TO
VISIT FORT BENNING

Official information has been re-
ceived that General Charles P. Sum-
merall, chief of staff of the army, will
arrive at Fort Benning May 31 for a
two-day visit.

Plans for the reception and enter-tainment of General summerall include
a pageant depicting the outdoor recrea-
tional life of Fort Benning which will
be given at-Ebbert Hill on the after-
noon of the general's arrival.

General Summerall's inspections will
include observation of the work of the
student officers at-the maneuver camps
at Harmony Church- and Sulphur.
Springs.

General Summerall will depart from
Fort Benning June 1.

* * *

Presents Diplo m.as to Gra duate Officers

Maj. Gen. Stephen 0. Fuqua, Chief of
Infantry, arrived from.Washington Wed-
nesday for anofficial visit and inspec-
tion tour. at Fort Benning, -which will
last several days. General Fuqua ar-
rived in Columbus at 8:10 Wednesday
evening and wa8s met at the depot by
Colonel George C. Marshall, Assistant
Commandant, and Captain F. H. Par-
tridge, Secretary of the Infantry School,
and was accompanied by them to Fort
Benning, where he will be the guest of
Colonel Marshall until his departure
early next week. This is General Fu-
qua's, first visit to Fort Benning. since
his appointment as chief of infantry.

At 9:00 A. M. Thursday a salute was
fired in honor of General Fuqua by Bat-
tery "B," 83rd Field Artillery.

At 10:30, General Fuqua attended the
graduation exercises of the national
guard and reserve officers class, which
were held at the Main Theatre. In his
address t6 the graduating class, General
Fuqua expressed his great pleasure at
having the opportunity of congratulat-
ing the officers of the national guard
and reserve classes on their achieve-
ment in graduating from the school. He
also expressed the hope that they would

Major.General Stephen 0. Fuqua, Chief-of Infantry

not let their military-careers end with
the awarding.of their diplomas'. The
general told of a number , of . appoint-
ments which- he had held which have
made him familiar with the problems of
the national guard and. reserves. He
pointed out that their contact with civi-
lian life greatly influenced the attitude
of the people toward military life. Be-
cause of the comparatively small number
of officers who have enjoyed the advan-
tages, of. the Infantry School, the gradu-
ates will necessarily become teachers for
others,-he said.The general spoke of the reserve off-
cer's training corps as especially worthy
of support. He stated that every man
in the R. 0. T. C..is-a brick in the
wall of national defense.
. The general. pointed out the high
standard of conduct and ability which is
established and demanded by the army.
He also mentioned the fact that no other
profession:trains a man so thoroughly
as does the army, and in no other line
of endeavor are the mental, moral,,and
physical. standards so high.

The general warned the class against
the fallacious doctri ies of pacifism, and

(Continued on page 12.)
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ONE. HUNDRED THIRTY-EIGHT,
OFFICERS COMPLETE COURSE

(Continued'from page 1.)

10th Inf., New York N. G.
Capt. David F. DeLap,•

163d In., Montana N. G.
Capt. Ora A. Eatwell,

134,th Inf., Nebraska N. G.
Capt. Charles.,E.. Fowler,

140th Inf.i Missouri N. G,
Capt. William M. George,

180th Inf., Oklahoma N. G.
Capt. Samuel S. Graham,

. In f,'Texas N. G...
Caipt. Alexander W. Grossman,

71Ast Inf-., :New York-N. -G.
Capt. Harold E. Hollister,

172d Inf., Vermont N. 'G.
Capt. James R. Johnson,

149t.h If.. .Kentucky N. G.
Capt. Patrick H. Kastler,

157th Inf., Clorado N. G.
Capt. ClarenceD. Kelly,

164th I nf,. Nor.th Dakota N. -G.
Capt, Collin H. H. Kilburn,

104th Inf., Massachusetts N. G.
Capt. Erwin P. Manteuffel,102d In f., Connecticeut :N. G.

Cap. Arthur W. Mc6Lean,
159th Inf., Ca;ifornia N. G.

Capt. Reubein B. Nichols,.
Ist Inf., Texas -N. G.

Capt. Bryan Nicks,
19th Inf., Oklahoma N. G.

Capt. William HW .Oesch
138th In., MisSouri N. G.

Capt. Henry H. Orr,
118th Inf., South :Carolina N. G.

Capt. Ralford B. Purman,
110th Inf., Pennsylvania N. 0.

Ca't.fWilliam W. Reynolds,
10:9:th AInf., Pennsylvania N. 0.

Capt.::. tEllis F. RobinSon,
112th Inf. Pennsylvania N. 4G.

Capt. Frederick G. Ruffner,

1l45thInf.,, Ohio N. G.
Capt. Benjamin M, Smith,

167th Inf.Al abama N. G.
Capt. Francis N.Theriot,

124th Inf. Florida N. G.l
Capt. 'chales G. Wells,

172dIfl.- Vermont N. G.Capt. Arvin A. :Whel~an, :;

29 8th Inf., Hawaii N.. G;._ -
1st 1Lt.William C. Agster,

132d lnf.- Iliinois N. G.
1st Lt.Joseph D. Alexander,.

1-31st Inf., Ilinois N. G.
1st Lt. Raymond W. Browne,

1'0th Inf., New York N. G.
1st Lt. Hector M,. Carron,

295th Inf., Porto wico N. G.
1st .Lt. 'Charles R. Dinwiddie,

144th Inf., TexaS N. G.
1st Lt. Charles 1M. Engwall,125th :Inf.:, 7Michigan N. 0.
1st Lt. :Howard H. Funkhouser,

1l68th :Inf., Iowa :N. G.
1 st :L t. )Fred iM. Green,

117'tfh Inf., Tennessee N. 0.
1st : Lt. John P. Klinkner,

127th Inf., Wisconsin N. 0.
1 st Lt. Rob ert P. Knight,

104th Inf., Massachusetts N. 0.
1st Lt. Robert S. Moore,

10tt'h Inf., New 'York N. G.
1st Lt. Merven F. Myers,

134th Inf., Nebraska N. G.
1st Lt. Robert J. Pritchard,

113th Inf., New Jersey N. G.
1st Lt. Wendell H. Sanford,

160th Inf.,-California N. G.
1st Lt. Finch N. ,Seal,

129th Inf., Illinois N. G.
1st Lt. Calvin F. Smith,

120th Inf., North Carolina N. G.

1st Lt. Nelson Story III,
163d Inf., Montana N. G.

1st Lt.. Joseph I. Villee,
298th Inf., Hawaii N. G.

1st Lt. Joseph 0. ,Ward,
109th Inf., Pennsylvania N. G.

1st Lt. George A. Wardinski,
169th :Inf., 'Connecticut N. G.

1st Lt. Paul L. Webb,
15 0th Inf., West Virgina N. G.

1st L. Kenneth E. Young,
148th Inf., Ohio N. G.

2nd L t. Mount T. Archer,
174th Inf., New York N. G.

2nd I ot. Sin Castile-
156th Inf., Louisiana N. G.

2nd Lt... James H. Dare,
111th Inf., Pennsylvania N. G.

2nd Lt. Robert H. Larson,
125th -Inf., Michigan N. G.

2nd Lt. William F. Lawhead,
166th Inf., Ohio N. G.

2nd Lt. Frank H. Shaffer,
201st Inf., West Virginia N. G.

2nd Lt. William Sturcy,-
71st Inf., New York N. G.

Capt. Justin R. Boyd,
Infantry Reserve,

Capt. Edwin G. Goede,
iInfantry ,Reserve.

:Ca. ;Charles L. Hughes,
Infaritry !Re:Serve.

Capt. Arthur F. LaRouche,
Infantry Reserve.

1st Lt. Earl B.. Benton,
Infantry :R:srve.

1st Lt. George B. Buell, Jr.,
Infanty Reserve:.

Ist Lt. Laurel L. Chambers,
In:fantry Reserve.

1st Lt. Fred R. Crandall,
Infantry Reserve.

1st Lt. John L. DeWitt, Jr.,
Infantry Reserve.

1st Lt. Perry K. Galvani,
Infantry Reserve.

1st Lt. Thomas P.*L. Johnsgon
Infantry Reserve.

1st Lt. James W. Keith,
Infantry .Reserve.,.

Ist Lt. HeInry W. Mabry,
Infantry Reserve.,

1st Lt .Homer B. Millard,
Inf-antry Reserve.-.

1st :L. Francis J. Moran,
Infantry Reserve.

1st Lt. John W. Oliver,
Infantry Reserve.

1st Lt. -Grant U. Strome,
Infa ntry Reserve.

st Lt. Eli Wariek,
Infantry Reserve.

1st Lt. Donat M. Wilson,
Iinfantry Reserve.

1st Lt. Ab'ert B. Woolums,
I~nfantry Reserve..

2nid Lt. Barron A. Buchanan,
=Inftantry Reserve.

2nd L't. Ho-ra ce W. Clark,
Infan try Res erve.

2nd L't. Harold J. 'Cole,
I'nfantry ReServe.

2nd Lt. Frank X. Cruikshank,
Infantry Reserve.

2nd Lt. Arthur G. Dahl,

Infantry Reserve.
2nd Lt. Hugh P. Dunn,

infantry Reserve.
2nd Lt. Lester E. Erlenbach,

Infantry .ReServe.
2nd'Lt. Charles W. Ficke,

Infantry Reserve.
2nd Lt. Charles T. Janney,

Infantry Reserve.
2nl It. Daniel W. Lenaham, Jr.

Infantry Reserve.
2nd Lt. Hal Randall,

Stri er & Tippins, Inc.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND EMBALMERS

1400 BROAD ST. PHONES 854 855

COLUMBUS, GEORGIA

iii

4. -Infantry Reserve. 1st Lt. Samuel U. t'iott,G l
2nd Lt. Manuel Serra, Jr. Infantry. Reserve.

Infantry Reserve. lst Lt. John':.E. Ratigan,
2nd Lt. Franklin Stekert, Infantry Reserve.

Infantry Reserve. 2nd Lt. Edward R. Dillon,

Machine-Gun and Howitzer Course Infantry Reserve.
Major Joh n P. Butler, 2nd Lt. Thomas T. Noton,

105th Inf., New York N.G.nfantry Reserve.
Capt. Mickle Bang,

205th Inf., Minnesota N. G. 2nd Lt. Alfred H.: Woodward,
Capt. Robert M. Campbell, Infantry Reserve.

145th Inf., Ohio N. G. '___.. . ........
Capt. Cecil C. Closser,

152d Inf., Indiana N. G. Patronize News Advertisers.
Capt. LeslieL. vans,__________________

155th Inf., Mississippi N. G.
Capt. Irwin E. Fa-rington, STORAGE

184th Inf., California N. G. PACKING & TRUCKING,
Capt. Lester A. Hancock, -by

135th Inf., Minnesota N. G. Reliable Company
Capt. George T. Hopkins, BURNHAM FURNITURE CO.

183d. Inf., Virginia N. G.1
Capt. Eugen L. Kelly,1029..Broadway'........... Phone .430-

Capt. Eugene L. Kelly.,
116th Inf., Virginia N. G.

Capt. John F. Lacey,
162d Inf., Oregon N. G.-

Capt. Francis W.. MasoneS
162d Inf., Oregon N. G. H omavi

Capt.10Jhn W. Mason,
1:66th Inf., Ohio. N. G.

Capt. Leo L. Maxwell, •
152d Inf., Indiana N.G. "The White Bank"

Capt.-Raymond E. Morang,
103d Inf., Maine N. G. Capital ..--................-$1009000.00.

Capt. Leonard H. Service, Surplus-............-.......65,000.00.
159th Inf., California N. G. Interest Paid on Deposits at

Capt. George C. Shankle, Intere t.Pidr on Depo m-
142d Inf., Texas N..G. 4 per cent. per annum, corn-

Capt. Cecil 0. Wylder,; pounded semi-annually.
161st! .Inf., Washington N. G.:puddeeianuly

Capt. Alphe B. Young, Short term Certificates of Deposit
133d Inf., Iow .a N. G. issued at 4 per cent. per annum.

1st Lt. John R. Evans,
158th Inf., -Arizona N. G. Home of the

Ist Lt. Lewis K. Leonard, CHRISTMAS SAVINGS
128th Inf., Wisconsin N. G. CLUB

1st Lt. Wesley V. Post,
114th Inf. New Jersey N. G. Fort Benning Representative:

2nd Lt. James C. S. Gillen, R.M.: HALL,.Jr., Phone 190.
14th Inf., New York N. G. R ..

2nd Lt. Raymond J, Wismer,
137th Inf., Kansas N. G.

Capt. Raymond E. Copeland,
Infantry Reserve. We will trade your Used Car

Capt. Morrill Mitchell,
Infantry Reserve. and deliver you a new

Capt. Edward R. Schauffler,
Infantry Reserve. DODGE BROTHERS

1st Lt. James M. Carr,
Infantry Reserve. Car any. cin

1st Lt. William H. C. Corcoran, UNITED STATES
Infantry Reserve.UT

1st Lt. John H. Enlow, or its possessions.
Infantry Reserve.

1st Lt. Francis J. Festner,
Infantry- Reserve. cInfantry Reserve. ,W . T. Heard

1st Lt. James Greig,

1st Lt. Robert C. Hamlett, Ditoe Brothers
Infantry Reserve. ,B ohr

1st Lt. Lloyd E. Kelly, . .- inc .
Infantry Reserve. •

1st Lt. Walter G. Mee, • Cor. 15th St. and 1st Ave.
Infantry Reserve.

1st Lt. Raymer H,. Miller, PHONE 2683
Infantry Reserve. "..

1st Lt. Frank E. Oldham, ________________

Infantry Reserve.

S
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YOU .-WILL IFIND
Many New and Attractive Items

-at the

GIFT AND SPECIAL ORDER DEPT.
(Now located inr the east end of south stands of Doughboy

Stadium..)

The Post Exchange
Fort Benning, Ga.
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- MAY 24, to MAY 31, Incl

FRIDAY MAY 24

"CLEAR THE DECKS," starring
Reginald Denny in 'a rollicking comedy
of the high seas. An explorer, who

has just returned to civilization from

Africa, falls in love with the first pretty
girl he sees; he trails her to a ship and

arranges to exchange places with an-
other passenger. .Two jewel thieves on

board endeavor to steal the girl's pearl
necklace. The manner in which the ex-
plorer becomes mixed up with the af-

fair causes more ludicrous situations
than you can imagine. He is judged
insane, isimprisoned, manages to es-
cape, and one mix-up after an,other
follows. Reginald Denny-'nuf sed. If
laughter is injurious (o your health
don't see this picture.

"Barnyard Politics." Fables.
"Pathe News No. 41."

SATURDAY MAY 25
"TRAIL OF THE HORSE

THIEVES," starring Tom Tyler with
Frankie Darrow in a story concerning
cattle rustlers in the bad lands. A
vagrant cowboy, blinded in a desert
sand storm, wanders into the rendezvous
of a band of horse thieves-they be-
come suspicious and decide to throw
him into nearby quick sand-he escapes,
and -when nearly exhausted, is found
by the daughter of a neighboring ranch-
er. He learns that the thieves are prey-
ing upon this rancher's cattle and ac-
cepts a job. Plot and counter plot
ensue, causing exceptionally thrilling
action. One of themost outstanding
dramatic high lights is a scene where
Tyler is forced by bandits to enter the
treacherous quick sands in which he is
gradually sinking to his death only to
be saved after a terrific struggle. There
is a captivating romance angle.

"Spare Ribs Reforms." Toots and
Casper.

SUNDAY MAY 26
"WOMAN DISPUTED," starring

Norma Talmadge in a strong drama of
love and laughter throbbing to -the
heart beats of humanity. The story is
laid in Lemburg during the terrible
struggle between Austria and Russia. It
concerns a beautiful girl, her two lovers,
Austrian and Russian officers, and no-

NORMATALMADE'T"THE WOMAH DISPUTED*
bility. The powerful romance angle
tells of a girl who, under terrible strain,
sacrifices-all but life for love and coun-
try. Many men. desired her, two men
disputed her, one man won her, but only
at a terrific cost. It is fast moving,
powerful, and unconventional. There is
exotic love, exciting adventure, delight-

ful romance and mysterious intrigue. All
pictures laid in Europe have proven
most entertaining to our audiences. This
one is considered outstanding.

"Pathe Review.":
"M. G. M. News No. 79."

MONDAY MAY 27
"MARQUIS PREFERRED," starr-

ing Adolph Menjou in a rich, romantic
comedy. The story.is laid in a magni-
ficent French chateau. Many scenes of
Paris streets and parks are included.
The story concerns a bankrupt *noble-
man who. agrees to let his tailor, valet
and chief find him a wealthy wife-
just as they accomplish this 'feat the
marquis falls in love with a penniless
American girl, and his efforts to recon-
cile his love with his promise, make up
a most amusing theme. Following are
the basic elements of the plot: A mar-
quis overwhelmed by debts and pressed
by creditors; schemers endeavoring to
gain riches through intrigue; and the
uncovering of a plot which leads into
a mystic maze of 'comical situations.
Chester Conklin-himself adds emphati-
cally to the comedy angle,

"Mystery Rider No. 5."

TUESDAY MAY 28.
"BLINDFOLD," starring Lois Moran

with George O'Brien in a story of in-
trigue amid luxurious settings. It tells
how jewelry thieves are brought to earth
by a patrolman after they had mur-
dered the brother of a girl to whom he
is engaged-he has to buck not only
'the criminal activities of the gang but
also their lawyers and "fixed" witness-
es. The story leads you through hum-
ble, luxurious city life, police stations,
jewelry stores and court rooms. It is
one of those types of plot which binds
your eyes to the screen from the open-
ing of the curtain to the gripping climax
at the termination of the story.

"Covering Ground." Sport.
"Topics of the Day."

WEDNESDAY MAY 29
"THE CASE OF LENA SMITH,"

starring Esther Ralston who is backed
by a strong cast. The story is laid in
Austria-Hungry, bounding between
Vienna and a small Hungarian village.
Starting with a prologue in 1914, the
scene shifts back to the girlhood of a
mother. who watches her son march off
to war. It pictures her love affair, her
suffering, and sacrifices for her son.
Peasantry-and military offiicals are in-
volved.

In this story Miss Ralston plays a
dual role; first, that of a spirited Hun-
garian peasant girl of twenity, and see-
ond, as a woman of luxury and wealth
arrayed in vivid Viennese costumes. It
is an absorbing melodrama.

"M.. G. M. News No. 80."
THURSDAY MAY 30

"THE SIDE SHOW,"; featuring
MIarie Prevost and Ralph Graves in an
intensely thrilling adventure drama
against a most colorful circus back-
ground. This story is an excellent ii-
lustration of .how physical limitation is
roegreat handicap when there is will to
clo. The story concerns a dwarf who
has graduated from side show artists

and become the owner of a big circus.
Keen competition develops between his
show and another, and during the ef-
forts to gain supremacy, intrigue and
most uncanny means are employed. This
plotting causes a continuity of gripping
situations. The story revolves about a

AT T MO I

5cee Fronr "CiFgt the Foa" win,
C# Warne Bros. P"on'd dciol

counter the owner who summarily beats
up the bandit and forgives the girl,
making up his mind to gain possession
of her. All of them are thrown head-
long into an onslaught of crooks and
cops. Pandemonium, fun, and furore
ensue. Combine mystery with comedy
and you have an ideal picture which
not only holds your attention in a vise-
like grip, but, also relieves the nervous
strain by shaking loose the laughter
ducts of your tear producers.

"Flying Hoofs." Fables.
"Pathe News No. 43."

,Visitor: Why all the drilling here on
the campus? I though this was a medi-
cal school.

Host: Well. It is. Those are the
dentists.

The Massachusetts Mutual
Life Insurance Company

TRACY E. DAVIS
Columbus, Georgia

Phone 3200 10 Thirteenth St.

pathetic, almost tragic, love theme. For
this picture, some of today's greatest
side show freaks were collected by the
producers at Hollywood. The climax
is considered one of the most awe-in-
spiring situations ever presented upon
the screen.

"The Flag." Great Event-Technicolor.

FRIDAY MAY 31
"CAUGHT IN THE FOG," starring

Mae McAvoy and Conrad Nagel in an
amusing mystery comedy. The locale
is a millionaire's palatial yacht off the
Florida coast. A lady and a sheik
bandit come aboard with-the intent of
stealing a string of pearls-they en-

OFFICERS
Before changing station protect*

your family with a policy of
o

AETNA LIFE INSURANCE CO.

having disability and accident

features.

WOODSON HOCKER, Agt
Phone 2956 Columbus

The
Third National Bank

of Columbus, Ga.

The
Columbus Bank and

Trust Company
- 0

Combined Resources More
Than $8,000,000

Representative at Fort
Benning. Phone 290 For
Your Convenience.

Silverware by Kirk
America's Oldest Silversmiths

Sterling Silver makes the most
acceptable of wedding gifts

C. Schomburg & Son
JEWELERS

1121 Broad St. Columbus, Ga.
AT THE SIGN OF THE BIG CLOCK

B. H. HARRIS & CO.
Real Estate Renting Insurance Loans
Special Attention given to Incoming OFFICERS

101 Twelfth ..St. Columbus, Ga. Phone 250-251

First National
Bank

Georgia Home Building
"The White Bank"

Capital and Surplus $400,000.00.
Resources Over $2,000,000.00.

Fort Benning Representative:

R. M. HALL, Jr.-Phone 290

Rent a Box in our Safety Burglar
and Fire-proof Vaults for your Val-
uables. Prices moderate.

Accounts of Fort Benning
Personnel Solicited

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY

EXPERT TAILORING
JOE GILLMAN

Service Co., 29th Inf.
1009 Broadway Columbus
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Mrs. W. H. Vinson-Phone 577

TreasureHunt Given by Major and Mrs.Lewis

On Wednesday afternoon Maj. and
Mrs. E. E. Lewis entertained forty-
-eight friends in a novel and exception-
ally delightful way. At 3:30 the guests
assembled at Lewis quarters on Austin
Loop and there got an inkling of a
treasure hidden somewhere. Each
group had a trail to scout, and it was
one that could be gone over in cars, so
the hunt soon began. At the various
stations, further directions always lured
the treasure seekers on, and finally all
trails led to a picturesque picnicing
place on the Upatoi where the guests
were served a most delicious picnic din-
ner. If there is anything'that can create
a sensation almost equal to making "a
hole in hole" it is to get an invita tion
to dine with the Lewises, for Mrs. Lewis
is as famous for her delectable dinners
as she is for her golf. Those included
in this hospitality were: Gen. and Mrs.
King, Mrs. Lott, wife of Gen. Lott of
Atlanta,-Col. Marshall, Mrs. Singer,
Mrs. Clyde Abraham of Ft. McPherson,
Maj. and Mrs. Fletcher, Maj. and Mrs.
Ferris, Maj. and Mrs'. Lyman, Maj.
and Mrs. Truman Smith, Maj. and Mrs.
Patch, Maj. and Mrs. Chynoweth, Maj.
and Mrs. H. M. J. Smith, Maj. and
Mrs. Rader, Maj. and 'Mrs. Schmidt,
Maj. and Mrs. Hoge, Maj. and Mrs.
Leard, Maj. and Mrs. Hill, Mrs. Bull,
Capt. and Mrs. Rogers, Capt. and Mrs.
Fortier, Capt. and Mrs. Roger Williams,
Capt. and Mrs. : Jackson, Capt. and
Mrs. Mallan, Capt. and Mrs. Forsythe,
Capt. and Mrs. McClure, Capt. De
Ware.

As a courtesy to :General Villa, Mili-
tary Attache from Italy, who arrived on
Thursday from Washington, D. C., for
an inspection of The Infantry School.
General and Mrs. Campbell King enter-
tained at dinner at Biglerville on Thurs-
day evening. Their table had for its
centerpiece a low bowl of pink Killar-
nfv roseso an ndink sweet. neia. and slur-

At a delightful program dinner at
Biglerville .on Tuesday evening the Ki-
wanis club of Columbus entertained in
honor of Gen. Campbell King. He was
made an honorary member, and was in-
troduced to the Kiwanians and their
ladiesoby Mr. Rhodes Browne. The
Glee club under the direction of its
president, Capt. L. C. Beebe, provided
charming entertainment.

FERRENDON-GILBRETH
Mr.-.and Mrs. Edward Frances Fer-

rendon announce the marriage of their
daughter Leona Lucy to Lieutenant
Joseph Howard Gilbreth on March 20th,
1929, at Eufaula, Ala.

Of cordial interest in civilian and mil-
itary circles is this announcement. Mrs.
Gilbreth, as Miss Leona Ferrendon, was
a very popular member of the young
social set of Columbus. Lt. Gilbreth is
the son of Col. and Mrs. Gilbretl of
Washington, D. C., and is a member of
class 1927 of the United States Military
Academy. Since his graduation he has
served with the .29th Infantry at Fort
Benning. -T

Two of the Army's loveliest daugh-
ters are to be June brides on the same
day. From Washington, D. C., comes this
invitation:

Mrs. Joseph Russ, requests the hon-
or of your presence at the marriage of
her daughter, Marie to Lieut. Theodore
Lamar Dunn, United States Army on
Tuesday, the 11th of June at 1 o'clock,
Trinity Episcopal church, Columbus,
Ga.

From Fort Benning comes this:
Major and Mrs. Daniel Huston Torrey

request the honor of your presence at
the marriage of their daughter Alice
Virginia to Welborn Barton Griffith, Jr.
Lieut. U. S. Army, on Tuesday evening,
June the 11th at 8 o'clock. The Polo
Club, Ft. Benning, Ga.

a*l * *

rounding it were silver candlesticks Our horseshow recognized as the best
holding slim pink tapers tied with pink of its kind in the south attracted many
tulle from which fell a shower of sweet visitors here last week. Among them
peas. Covers were laid for fourteen were Gen. Villa, military attache from
and the guest list included the com- Italy, Gov. and Mrs. Franklin D. Roose-
manding officers of the larger units of velt of New York, Mrs. Williari McEl-
the garrison and their wives. Those hinny of Detroit, Miss Dorothy Russ of
present were: Gen. Villa, Col. and Mrs. Washington, Mr. and Mrs. Garland M.
Daniel G. Berry, Col. and Mrs. Harris Jones of.Newnan.
Pendleton, Col. and Mrs. Paul C. Gal- * * *

leher, Col. and Mrs. Harry E. Knight, The Horseshow Ball on Friday eve-
Col. George C. Marshall, Mrs. Singer, ning was a brilliant affair, bringing to
and Maj..R. M. Hollock. a fitting conclusion the most spectacu-

' * ., I ln- b .- roA,-obn,- xr .... .... l,l ,- "l l t- " l " ,-nnin n

Honoring Maj.-Gen. Stephen 0. Fu-
qua, chief of Infantry an official recep-
tion was given at the Polo club on
Thursday atfernoon, the officers and
ladies of the garrison. calling between
4 and 6.

DIAMO

iarl InoIse!sIW ever e/ UI;/ L U L A . DU1111111g.
There were many lovely dinner parties
at Biglerville and at home. Among
those entertaining at Biglerville were:
Col. and Mrs. Daniel G. Berry whose
honor guests were Gen. and Mrs. Camp-
bell King and Gen. Villa of Italy; Maj.

NDS WATCHES JEWE

ET : --- iAW1\ / ,

.LRY

CI OYOUR CREDIT IS ,GOOD*

A Great Event
COMING TO COLUMBUS

...... NE X T E K.-

SEE SUNDAY PAPERS.!

KIRVEN'S
Since 1876

Columbus' Quality Department Store

and Mrs. Louis A. Falligant, Maj. and
Mrs. Charles T. Senay; Lt. and Mrs.
John E. McCammon. Among those en-
tertaining, at home were Miss Verna
Perry, Lt. and Mrs. W. F. Vinson.

On Friday afternoon rain interfered
with the polo playing but the polo tea
dance was enjoyed as scheduled. The
Polo club was decorated with smilax
and garden flowers. Small tables were
so arranged as to give sufficient space
for dancing, and after refreshments
were served dancing, followed.

The proposed Polo tournament with
Ft. McPherson and the Governor's
Horse.Guard was called off on account
of heavy rains but quite a number of
officers and ladies from Ft. McPherson
took this opportunity to visit our gar-
rison.: Among them were Lt. and Mrs.
Proctor who were guests of Capt. and
Mrs. A. T. Knight, Lt. and Mrs. R. S.
Moore, guests of Lt. and Mrs. W. H.
Vinson, Mrs. Edwards, guest of Maj.
and Mrs. George D. C.hunn, Capt. and
Mrs. Robert Jeorg, guests of his'par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jeorg, Sr.,
in Columbus. Mrs. Lott, wife of Gen.
Lott,-Mrs. Clyde Abraham, Wife.of Maj.
Abraham, guest of Maj. and Mrs. B. G.
Ferris.

Master Harrell Strickland celebrated
his seventh birthday with a dandy party
on Tuesday May 21st. At :4 o'clock
about twenty of his friends gathered and
after playing various prize winning
games on the lawn they were taken to
the dining room where each found a
gay paper hat, a balloon, a basket of
salted nuts, a plate of ice cream and
a huge square of birthday cake at his
place.

On Sunday afternoon, the officers and
ladies of the 24th Infantry gave Col.
Galleher a surprise birthday party.
They had planned to .have a regimental
flag golf tournament followed by a
picnic supper, but the heavy rain in-the
early afterno-on necessitated a change of
plans, and an informal supper party
was held at the Polo club. General
and Mrs. King and the officers and
ladies of the 24th Infantry honored the
Colonel on this happy occasion.

Mr. and Mrs. 0. E. Clark, Jr., of
Springfield, Mass., are the guests of
Capt. and Mrs. E. L. Upson. On Tues-
day evening, Capt. and Mrs. Upson hon-
ored their visitors with a beautiful din-
ner party followed by bridge-at the
Log Cabin. The Cabin was decorated
with hollyhocks, hydrangeas and roses
and tall yellow candles. The twenty-five
guests found their places at one long
table which was overlaid with filet. The
centerpieces were low silver bowls filled
with poppies, larkspur and cornflowers.
Tall yellow tapers in silver holders were
used alternately with the flowers.

Mrs. V. H. Cornell, wife of Capt.
Cornell M. C., stationed at Letterman
hospital in San Francisco, arrived on
Saturday for a ten day visit to Capt.
and Mrs. A. T. Gilhus. On Sunday aft-
ernoon Capt. and Mrs. Gilhus were at
home from 4 to 6 in honor of their
house guest.:' The tea table was parti-
rularly lovely on this occasion, being
overlaid with an exquisite filet and elab-
orate embroidered cloth. The center-
piece was a handsome brass bowl filled
with golden poppies and ,blue cornflow-
ers around which blue tapers burned
in brass candle sticks. On Monday aft-
ernoon she was' special guest at Mrs.
Luver's Medical .bridge club meeting; on

(Continued on page 5.)
I
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Additional Society
(Continued from page 4.).

Tuesday she was Mrs. D. S. Wilson'
guest at her party for Miss Torrey; o
Thursday she will share honors wit]
Mrs. T. Q. Donaldson at Mrs. Fre
Hickson's golf luncheon followed b.
bridge and on Friday Mrs. C. C. Har
vey will entertain in her honor at bridge
Friday evening Maj. and Mrs. Harry
Dale will be hosts at dinner compliment
ing Mrs. Cornell with a party; on Monday
of next week, Mrs. Richard H. Eanes wil
compliment Mrs. Cornell with a party, on
Tuesday Mrs. C. H. Perry will be hos
tess-at bridge luncheon in her hono:
and on Wednesday evening she wil
share honors with Col. and Mrs. John A
Berry at a dinner given by Capt. and
Mrs. Ralph B. Lovett. On Friday Capt
and Mrs. Gilhus, Miss Dorothy Gilhus
and Mrs. Cornell will go to Ft. McPher-
son where they will be guests of Col
and Mrs. Pyles for the week-end.

Col. and Mrs. John A. Berry of
Washington, D. C., will arrive on next
Monday May 27th for a short visit to
Capt. and Mrs. Ralph B. Lovett. On
Wednesday evening they will honQr their
guests with a dinner and theatre party.
From Ft. Benning Col. ,and Mrs. Berry
will go on June 1st to Gainesville to be
present at their graduation of their
daughter Miss Peggy Berry from Bre-
nau college. Miss Berry, it will be re-
membered, was a popular visitor here in
April when she was the feted guest of
Capt. and Mrs. Lovett.

Maj. and Mrs. F. C. Phelps will have
as their house guests this week-end Mr.
and Mrs. Dana Kilcrease of Birmingham
who are coming over especially for the
dance which Maj. and Mrs. Phelps are
giving on Saturday evening for Miss
Torrey and Lt. Griffith.

Mrs. William E. McElhinny, of De-
troit came last week for a visit to her
son and daughter Capt. and Mrs. Al-
bert B. Helsley. Mrs. McElhinny has
for years been a most popular visitor
at this garrison where she has made an--
nual visits. She has many friends on
the post and in Columbus who, are de-
lighted to welcome her here. On Wed-
nesday afternoon at the Polo club Capt.
and Mrs. Helsley honored their mother
with a beautiful'tea. The club was at-
tractively decorated with trellises en-

twined with smilax; and bowls of gar-
den flowers featuring yellow were artis-
tically used with brass candelebra hold-
ing yellow tapers on tables here and
there around the walls. The tea table
was lovely with its handsome all-lace
cover over orange satin-its silver bowl
of garden flowers brilliant among them
Shasta daisies and orange coreopsis, and
the silver candlesticks with tall yellow
tapers. The orange sherbet-punch yel-
low and green cakes, yellow and green
candies further carried out the attractive
color motif. In the vine covered orches-
tra pit musicians from -the 24th played
while guests chatted.

Mrs. Frank Green complimented Mrs.
Edgar S. Miller and Mrs. Clarence T.
Davis, who leave shortly for change of
station with a charming garden party
at her home on Thursday afternoon.

*t *

Honoring Miss Alie Torrey, feted
bride-elect, Mrs. J. Casey Baker was
hostess at a lovely bridge party on Mon-
day afternoon at her quarters.

On Tuesday afternoon Mrs. Durward
S. Wilson complimented Miss Alice
Torrey, our popular bride-to-be, with a
delightful three-table bridge party fol-
lowed by a unique kitchen shower. The
house was decorated with garden flow-
ers which were used in artistic profus-
ion. There were three tables of players
who enjoyed pivot bridge. The table
prizes were boxes of French dressing
powder. After the game was over while
refreshments were served, Misses Olive
Wilson, Lyndale Wescott and Mar-
garet Berry brought in Post Exchange
baskets filled with paper bags and
stood by while the pretty honoree"checked in." Each bag contained some-
thing for heil kitchen and so well chosen
were these gifts that they will nicely
equip that little kichen which she will
soon, preside over. Those present were:
Miss Alice Torrey, Mrs. Knight,, Mrs.
Wells, Mrs. Torrey, Mrs.. Bootz, Mrs.
Jones, Mrs. Gilhus, Mrs. Cornell, Mrs.
Kammerer, Miss Brandt, Miss Young,
Miss Wells, Miss Gilhus, Miss Wilson,
Miss Berry, Miss Wescott.

On Thursday afternoon at her home
in Columbus Miss Theodosia Hocker
was hostess at bridge, entertaining in
honor of Miss Alice Torrey whose ap-
proaching wedding to Lt. W. B. Grif-
fith will be a brilliant event of June
11th.

On Saturday evening Maj. and Mrs.
Frederick C. Phelps will honor Miss
Alice Torrey and Lt. Wtelborn B. Grif-
fith with a beautiful dance at the Polo
Club.

The officers and ladies of the 83rd
F. A. had a picnic on Wednesday eve-
ning.

The Daughters of the U. S. Army
will bring their year's activities to a
close with a picnic at Russ Pool on Fri-
day afternoon from 4 to 6. All dauch-

ters and sons of Regular Army offic-
ers are cordially invited.

The 24th Infantry Bridge club met
on Tuesday afternoon at the Polo club.

Mrs. K. L. Berry entertained very
delightfully at bridge on Thursday aft-
ernoon.

EXHIBITION OF
CHINESE IMPORTATIONS

Mrs. Jared I. Wood announces an
exhibition of Chinese importations suit-
able for bridge prizes and wedding
presents, to be held at her home, 1308
15th St., Columbus, from May 23 to
May 30.-adv.

Read the Ads in The News

GOURMANDIZERS ENTERTAINED
Last Sunday afternoon, with a most

disrespectful and optimistic disregard
of J. Pluvious, the Fort Benning Gour-
mandizers took possession of the gar-
rison golf course and proceeded to have
a merry go of it; the regular "cast,"
consisting of Major and Mrs. E. E.
Lewis, Major and Mrs. C. W. Ryder,
1Major and Mrs. W. G. Livesay, Capt.
and Mrs. John E. Dahlquist, Capt. and
Mrs. Walter T. Scott, Capt. and Mrs.
James • Taylor, Capt. and Mrs. V. G.
Huskea, Capt. and Mrs. E. J. Buckbee,
Capt. and Mrs. E. E. Walker, with
Capt. and Mrs. Hugh A. Wear from
Columbus "pinch hitting" for "Doc"
and Mrs. W. E. Niles, produced a"play" worthy of Hollywood's most
capable talent.

Colonel Galleher, Capt. and Mrs.
Waine Archer, Lieut. Walden S. Lewis
and Miss Elizabeth Archer, kindly con-
sented to join as "extras," and from
all accounts shared equal honors with
the best talent of the entire "cast."

However, but about 3:30 p. in., J.
Pluvious was so outraged that he pro-
ceeded to-"wash" them off the course,
whereupon most of the players pro-
ceeded to the quarters of Major and
Mrs. Livesay to participate in a "royal
feast"; here the "heavy lead" was tak-
en by Capt. Taylor as the "serenading
Gaucho" (with a cream puff in each
hand); Mrs. Livesay as "Maid of the
Mountain Stream" rendering a piano
selection of "The Indian Love Song"
with most enviable technique; and Mrs.
Hugh A. Wear as "The Jolly Maid of
Main" also made the "ivories hustle"
to some very delightful music. Capt.
)ahlquist, as "The Merry Man from

Minnesoti," exhibited some remark-
able talent as an exponent of "The
Hula Maid," (much to the chagrin of
"Doc" Niles who was not able to "fig-
ure the square root of such evil con-
tortions".)

Capt. and Mrs. Huskea, acting as
"directors" for the occasion, vouch to
all (including the absent members of
the "regular cast") that the setting was"most appetizing," due principally to
the kindness of Major and Mrs. Live-
say in permitting the use of their"studio," and to Mrs. Walter T. Scott
for the contribution (without partici-
pation) of such delicious cream puffs.

The next event by The Gourmandiz-
ers will be "staged" this Sunday under
the "able direction" of Capt. and Mrs.
Dahlquist, at the same time and at the
same starting point.

°

To those of you that are new to Fort Benning, as well as
our old friends, we take pleasure in saying:

i ICE CREAM-(Pasteurized)
will ever be a high quality product, produced under best
sanitary condition.

YOUR PATRONAGE IS APPRECIATED
and in turn, we pledge above statement, with service that
must be right.

COLUMBUS DAIRY CO.

STEARNS LAWN MOWERS
Hyatt Roller Bearings and Ball Bearings

Keep your lawn cut close and smooth
$7.45 to, $20.00

WINCHESTER DOUBLE BRAID
GARDEN HOSE

The best value for the price 18c ft.
LAWN SPRINKLERS 75c to $5.00

BEACH-MOSELY CO.

1110 Broadway Phones 355-356

Chapel Notices
PROTESTANT SERVICES

Sunday at 9:30 a. m. Bible School;
classes for all ages. Special class for
men and women.

Sunday at 10:30 a. m. public worship.
This service is non-sectarian. Good mu-
sic. All are welcome.

First Sunday each month commemo-
ration of the Lord's Supper in connec-
tion with the morning worship.

Ladies' Chapel Guild meets in the
Chapel on the first Monday each month.

JEWISH SERVICES
5:45 P. M.-Each Sunday evening in

the Catholic Chapel conducted by Rabbi
Frank L. Rosenthal, Chaplain.

TWENTY-FOURTH INFANTRY
SERVICES

10:00 A. M.-Sunday School.
11:00 A. M.-Morning Worship.
5:30 P. M.-Evening Worship conduct.

ed by Chaplain Alexander W. Thomas.

CATHOLIC SERVICES
Chaplain Thomas L. McKenna, U. S.

Army.
Sundays:
8 a. m. Low Mass.
9 a. m. Sunday School.
10 a. m. Mass, sermon and Benediction.
Daily, 7:30 a. in., Low Mass.
Confessions before Masses.

BIRTHS
May 14, 1929. Lewis Adolfo Kingsbury

Jr., son of Sergeant and Mrs. Lewis
Adolfo Kingsbury, Co. "A" 7th Engi-
neers.

May 19, 1929. Margaret Louise Fields,
daughter of Private and Mrs. Herman
Edward Fields, 17th Ordnance company.

DEATHS
May 17, 1929. Mary Louise Trainer,

age 4 months and 14 days, daughter of
Sergeant and Mrs. Harry E. Trainer,
Co. "A" 15th Tank Bn.

May 20, 1929. Emma Francis Keller,
age 75 years, 7 months and 14 days,
mother of Mrs. M. C. Stayer, Medical
Corps.

PATRONIZE
NEWS

ADVERTISERS
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IS COURAGE OUT OF DATE?

An eminent conitemporary writer, in an article on the Civil War, ap-

pearing in a recent number of a popular weekly magazine, says:".., there

will be no more great leaders. The necessity and field for great leaders

have vanished; greatness, now, is a discreet science."

Further on his dogmatism takes this form of expression: "There will

never be-another war so purely valorous, because valor itself, it is begin-

ning to be seen, is not a practical virtue. Machinery and chemical war

have taken its place. Courage is not so habitual now as cunning-yes,

men are sensible rather than brave. That is, beyond question, an im-

provement."

Only a few weeks ago, half the civilized world paused to pay tribute

to the memory of a great leader who had directed millions of its men to

victory in the greatest war the world has ever known.

Certainly there was necessity for a great leader in the dark days,

when the allies were so hard pressed; certainly there was a field for a great

leader; and certainly such a leader appeared in that crisis, just as leaders

have always-appeared-and always will appear in times of stress.

The meaning of the statement that "greatness, now, is a discreet

science," is not clear. Perhaps the author has discovered that his boyhood

vision of a general gallantly leading a charge, with drawn sabre is not an

accurate one, therefore, he comes to the conclusion that there are no more

great leaders.

Valor did indeed, characterize the Civil War, but no more so than

in many other wars before-and since that sanguinary conflict. Valor is

not merely a war-time Virtue; it is something that lives constantly in the

hearts of men; it is manifested almost as frequently'in the crises of every-

day life, although seldom as spectacularly, as on the battlefield.

Valor must, then, be a practical virtue, else it would cease to be an

attribute of mankind. The introduction of "machinery and chemical war"

in, modern combat certainly calls for no less courage on the part of those

who -have to face them than was required of soldiers before these deadly

instruments of-wholesale slaughter appeared on the battlefield.

The hundreds-of awards qf decorations for bravery, frequently made

in recognition of such acts as-the capturing of machine gun nests single-

handed by men armed only with a rifle, pistol or a hand grenade, refute

the statement that courage is not now habitual and that men are sensible

rather than brave.

As instruments of warfare become more deadly, more personal cour-

age must be required of the men who must face them. This is particularly

true of the infantryman, whose unarmored body is the target of rifle and

bayonet, machine guns, cannon, tanks, aerial bombs, chemicals, fire, and

every other deadly weapon of modern combat.

The infantryman, armed with a rifle and a bayonet, not only faces

these things, he advances against them and holds his ground despite all

their e Offorts to blow him out of it or to suffocate him where he stands.

Does it take courage? It does, and plenty of it.

Courage, indeed, is not out of date.

GRADUATES!

The graduation of the national guard and reserve officers from the

three month course at the Infantry School, marks another step toward
binding together the three components of the Army of the United States.

These graduates, now conversant with the very latest infantry train-

ing methods, will apply them in the training of their own national guard

and reserve units, and each of them will enjoy a new prestige by virtue

of his graduation from the Infantry School.

By training a group of reserve and national guard officers each year

at the Infantry School, the regular army is steadily raising the efficiency

of the citizen components and bringing them nearer to the standards of

the homogeneous force Which is the ultimate goal.

COLUMBUS CLOSE-UPS
By LeRoy Yarborough

PEANUTS, FIVE CENTS

"Well," I interrupted him, "what
"It's a razor blade sharpener, magnetic, it is. Everybody'll want one."
This is the story of my friend the onelegged peanut man. I see him

frequently. I go out of my way to visit him at his stand and make small
purchases of his wares, although I am-not especially fond of peanuts. I have
never used a razor blade sharpener but I expect to become the owner of one

before long.
The new enterprise is still in the visionary stage. for the wonderful sharp-

ening implements have not yet arrived, although they are due "Most any day."
In the meantime, at his lonely stand, the old man calls to an occasional passer-
by, "Peanuts, five cents."

Tis is Your Paer-re .,

I I
I I
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N MY quest for adventure and search for new friends, I usually forsake the
I beaten paths and main thoroughfares, and so it happened that, on an

obscure side street, I met theone-legged peanut man. I was attracted first

by the queer cart with its sloping top, which stood on the bare parking strip
near the fire plug at the corner. From a little tin pipe at one end of-the cart,

a thin streak of smoke or steam. floated lazily in the warm air. Beside the

cart stood a high stool and leaning against it was a crutch. No one was in

sight, although the peanut stand, for Such it proved to be when I examined

it, seemed to be ready for business. Across the street the furnace of a gas
works belched its lurid flame against a leaden sky. In the distance, on the

other side of the street, a switching engine-puffed languidly. An automobile,
speedingacross the bridge, was the only other sign of life.

"Queer location-for a peanut stand," thought I, "and quite a confiding
trust its owner must have in his fellowmen." As I examined the odd push-
cart, I could see through the glass top of one of its compartments, neat rows
of paper bags, filled with peanuts. In another compartment were more pea-

nuts. At one ehd of "the cart was a little pile of charcoal which I supposed
was the fuel which generated the heat -in the copper roaster or broiler in the

corner of the cart.. It was. from this receptacle that the, little pipe drew its
tiny cloud of vapor.

-I was looking at an assortment of pots and pans and cylinders-under the

cart when a voice at my elbow- said, "Peanuts, five cents." I turned and saw

an old man regarding rie hopefully. He had only one leg and he stood On it

without the aid of his crutch which was still leaning against the cart where

I had first seen it. His hat was badly battered-and his greenish black coat
and baggy trousers were shabby. His one sioe had seen better days.

"Why yes, give me two bags, please," I said, fumbling for a dime.

"Hot day, isn't it," observed the peanut man, as I lingered muching some
of the peanuts I had just.boughlt.

"Yes," I replied. "M'm, these are very good nuts," I remarked craftily,
hoping to lead him into conversation. I had struck the right chord, for his
eyes gleamed with pleasure.

"I parch them myself," said he.
"How do you do it?" I asked, and then he showed me how the raw pea-

nuts were roasted in the cylinder over the glowing coals of a charcoal fire.

He also gave me an extensive outline of the history of a peanut from the soil
to the consumer.

"How is business; is this a good place for a stand?" I asked, leading the

conversation into more personal channels. Here again I had struck a responsive

spot. Business, he said, "was poor and so was the location of his stand. The
site of his stand was not of his own choosing, he explained. It had formerly
been located on one of the city's busiest streets and there he had done a profit-

able business until a clean-up wave-had struck the city and he had been obliged
to move his stand to its present location. Since then his earnings had been

very small. ."If I get a loaf of bread and my cup of coffee every day, I thank

God for His blessings," said the old man simply and with no trace of affec-
tation or self-pity.

He lives alone in a tiny room over a store, he told me, and prepares him-

self whatever food he is able to buy. ie seemed assured of my friendly in-
terest, for he continued his confidences. In the next twenty minutes, he

sketched the story of his life which began in-Germany sixty-four years ago. He

came to America with his parents when he was a child. After a few years in

grammar school, he went to work as a mechanic in one of the building trades.

He married an American girl and reared three sons. About thirteen years ago,
misfortune began to overtake him. A team of horses that he was driving ran

away, dragging him and injuring his leg so frightfully that it had to be ampu-
tated. Hospital bills-exhausted the little reserve, that he had accumulated.

When the United States declared war, his wife left him. "Because I was

born a German. But I am an American and proud of it!" The old man

beat his chest for emphasis.- Two of his boys went overseas with the A. E. F.

Only one of them returned. He never hears from the other two or from his
wife.

Some sentimental verses which he had written and had had printed on

postcards at considerable expense, did not bring him the returns he had ex-
pected.

• Then his only means of support, his peanut stand, was ordered off

the main street because it was unsightly. When the river overflowed during

the spring floods, the muddy stream deposited his stand a couple of blocks

down the street and ruined his stock of peanuts.
But with all his cup of woe the old man is not dispirited.. He was about

to undertake a new enterprise, he told me, as an adjunct to his peanut busi-

ness, from which he hoped to make enough money to .recover from his losses.

"Wait till you see it," he said with enthusiasm; "it's the best thing you.

ever saw."
"What is it?" I asked curiously.
'Tve written for it, it ought to be here IhOSt any day now"--"Yes sir,

peanuts, five cents,"' he said, ignoring me for the moment and turning to a

customer who appeared just thenl He stowed the nickel away in a little tin

cup along with a few other small coins.
"Wrhat is this new thing of yours?".. I reminded him.

"Oh. just wait until you see it, it's the best thing your ever saw-"
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Harry W., Lt. J. G. Van Houten up, winning first place in the officers'jumping class in Fort Benning's seventh annual horse show.

Brigadier General Campbell King, [..............
Commandant of The Infantry
School at Fort Benning, Georgia,
chatting with Governor Franklin Brig. Gen. Augusto Villa, Italian mili-D. Roosevelt. of New York, who tary attache, and Brig. Gen. Campbell
was a spectator at The Infantry King, commandant of Fort Beaning,
School's seventh annual transpor- viewing the Fort Benning horse show.

tation and horse show.

The true chigger, jigger or chigoe
is found in Mexico, Central and South
America, and in tropical Africa. It is
only by -accident found in the United
States. It causes a rather serious skin
condition which may have serious re-
sults, even to the loss of toes and sim-
ilar unpleasant disabilities.

Fortunately no such results may be
feared from contact with the parasite
locally known as red bug or chigger,
although much discomfort and physi-
cal annoyance may be-experienced by
contact with it.

.The group of very small insects,
common to this and other sections of
the United States, usually termed chig-
gers, jiggers or red bugs, belong to
the flea family. They are also known
as harvest mites, and certain sand fleas,
are often inaccurately called chiggers.

The red bug or chigger is a very
small parasite, so small it can scarcely
be seen with the naked eye. It is red-
dish in color and when viewed with a
magnifying glass it is found to greatly
resemble the flea.

Red-bugs or chiggers are found in
many sections of the United States,
but they are more prevalent where
there is a dry, sandy soil. The para-

site itself is commonly found on a
vegetable host, such as grass, weeds,
shrubbery, and decaying wood. Man
acquires the parasites when walking
through grass and weeds, sitting on the
ground, picking flowers, or by any oc-
cupation or diversion which brings him
in close contact with nature.

When the parasite gets on man it
burrows into the skin with the object
of obtaining blood for its sustenance.
It engorges itself with blood, which
partly accounts for its reddish color;
this engorgement produces swelling of
the parasite which is irritating to the
skin, and the skin is further irritated
by the parasite releasing certain irri-
tating substances; a local irritation and
inflammation is set up which is mani-
fested by A very small, dark spot near
the center of a hive-like swelling that
itches intensely. The parts of the body
usually affected are the hands and
arms and the feet and legs; those
parts to which.the red bugs.have easy
access. The number of individual bites
may vary from one or two to fifty
or more at one time. Under the same
conditions some individuals are affect-
ed more than others, both as to num-
ber of bites and severity of reaction,

while some few individuals seem to
be entirely immune from red bugs and
their bites.

The red bug, or chigger, annoyance
can be largely prevented by individuals
wearing boots, or shoes and leggins
when walking through grass and
weeds, or otherwise subjecting them-
selves to conditions in which the-pest
is known to prevail. Thick woolen
stockings afford some individuals pro-
tecti'on. Dusting the bare feet and legs,
hands and arms, with powdered sul-
phur will often keep the parasite at
a distance. Anointing the bare feet
and legs with kerosene, letting it dry
for about two minutes, then carefully
removing all the excess with a dry
cloth, is the best deterrent known. In
using this method of prophylaxis, care
should be'takento remove every bit of
kerosene that can be removed with a
dry cloth before covering the skin with
clothing.

The bites themselves may be treated
with strong salt water baths, or the
application of a salty ointment, such as
a mixture of salt and lard, or salt and
butter, in the ,proportion of one
part of table salt to two parts of lard
or butter. The salt treatment is wide-
ly used and is excellent in results. The
bites nhay also be -treated by the appli-
cation of kerosene directly to the bite,
using a small pledget of cotton on-a
match stick, and being careful to leave
the part exposed to the air until the
kerosene is thoroughly dry before cov-

-g the part with clothing.

One of the colored soldiers of-the 24th
Infantry jumping in good form at the
Fort Benning horse show.

There is, ordinarily, no danger from
red bug or chigger bites. It is pos-
sible, of course, to have an infgction
occur from scratching the affected
areas, but such complications are so
rare as to be negligible for all prac-
tical purposes. If the skin is broken
by scratching, the wound should be
cared for. in the same manner as a
scratch acquired in any other manner.

Prize winning gun-cart, belonging to Company "H", 29th Infantry.

°HERE'S TO YOUR HEALTH
BY CAPTAIN M. P. RUDOLPH, Medical Corps, Medical Inspector

REDBUGS, OR CHIGGERS
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Headquarters Co.

Pfc. "Babe" Asher, our diminutive
leather pusher of "Pinkey" Phillips fame
has furled his tent and departed for
more promising fields. He is going to
West Point with Captain Goode, as or-
derly, and he has promised results while
in the'Captain's garden.

Pfc. Stambough ran true to form aft-
er many protestations in the negative,
and took on another stack of thirty-six
months. The reason for his "re-ing up"
has beeii discovered. He happened to
notice the calendar and saw that it was
time for the-spring ploughing, so decided
that he would rather work here.

Pfc. Watson received his discharge at
noon, and at 12:01 was reported as
crossing the Alabama bridge, headed in
the general direction of Texas. "Red"
was one soldier-who saved money dur-
ing his enlistment, but his system would
not work for everyone, as he was a firm
believer in the touch system and would
borrow anything and everything, there-
by saving dinero on toilet. supplies,
which in three years makes quite a sum.-

All the men.who are not on maneuv-
ers this year are, strange to say, making
a great growl about it. They are all
tired of the dry runs which they go
through three times a day, and which
are humorously called "chow." Many
are the plans-that are devised so that
they can get to maneuver camp, and
escape this simulation of eating.

The recruit, much to the surprise of
the company, Came back from his gross
nine day furlough, covered with dirt,
glory, -red bugs .and a firm intention
of much eating. Must. have had a good
time, for he says nothing about any
of his conquests. The odor of eau-de-
rodent is very strong.

Hdqrs. and Hdqrs. Co., 2nd Bn.
Station LOST broadcasting: What

was that that St. Sgt. Kjelstrom has
been raving about? What? He wants
to know what it is that he has done to
make them send him to maneuver camp
this year. Just a tough break I guess.

Cpl. Smith has dropped from out of
a clear sky, from, a sixty day furlough,
and what's more, all of the sixty days
are not up either. I wonder •what it
is that causes all of these boys that go
.on furlough hurry to back to camp. Is it
the regular feed or is it lonesomeness
for his khaki clad buddies, Anyway
Smitty, we are glad to see you back.

What have we on the market this
time? Well, we neglected to tell you
folks about our new, Sergeant. Who is
he? None other than our new mess ser-
geant, Sgt. Holland. Congratulations,
Sergeant.

1lst Sgt. Harvey, who has a new car,

and who has seen the speedometer pass
the 500 mile mark, proceeded to make a
trip Sunday. Well, we hope he had a
good time and are sorry that it had to
rain. Hope you are pleased with your
new car, sergeant. While we are talk-
ing about cars, Segt. Kjelstrom has one
too. Seems that everybody has the
fever.

Pvt. McKeel and Pvt. Selvia have
been rated specialists 5th and 6th class,
respectively. Keep it up, boys you are
doing fine. Pvt. Henley has received
the long awaited private first class, to
go along with his specialist 6th class
rating. Seeing that he is our company
mechanic, we all think that he deserves
it.

Next week we will have something in
regards to ball games within the bat.-
talion. We have hopes and some very
good chances to make a very good show-
ing.
. Sgt. Strangand says -that. he wished

that this last month would hurry and

pass off so that he can reenlist. Stick
around Sgt.

Company "E"
Co. *.E has organized their baseball

team and it looks, good. We have a
game-in the company every day in the
week and three on Sunday. We have
the baseball spirit. Birdsong, a good
outfielder and better, has transferred to
our fold and will help us out wonder-
fully. Corp. French, one of the high
boys of the company (6 ft. 2 inches) is
still going strong. He was out for foot-
ball and basketball and now he is out for
the baseball team; let's hope he shows
his stuff in this sport. That is the
spirit "Big Boy."

Bugler Campbell has just arrived
from a pleasant furlough back home in
Carolina with the following story: He
was preparing, to check out at the hotel.
He had collected the bed linen, light
globe, towels, etc., and packed them in
his grip. As he opened the door on go-
ing out his eyes caught the notice:
"Think, have you forgotten anything?"
Eddie then went back and got the Gid-
eon ,bible.

Pvt. Bass was over at the weekly
dance last week having a large time
dancing. Suddenly his girl stopped in
the middle of the floor and said: "Dar-
ling, I can't dance another step, your
feet are killing me."

The North Highlands sheik, Roberts,
asked his girl if she believed in the
hereafter? She replied: "Yes, why."
"Well, how about a little necking? That's
what I'm here after," said our sheik.

Our top kick "High" Davis has just
returned from a four day's furlough in
Blountstown, Fla., where he enjoyed a
pleasant time fishing.

When "Cabbagehead" Padgett re-
ported in here from Tennessee, "Fly"
Hornsby said, "Let's walk down here,
Cabbage head, I want you to see our
football field." "That's fine, I've al-
ways been anxious to see a field of foot-
balls in full bloom." said Padgett.

C-mpany "F"
Our candidate for the most notable

personage of the week-Richard E. Fea-
gin, who has inaugurated a method by
which anyone may ascend to their bunk
with ease. With the aid of two foot-
lockers, four blankets and a portable
typewriter, Richard has constructed an
ingenious contrivance which resembles
a cross between the leaning tower, of
Pisa and an Egyptian pyramid. Noted
experts acclaim it as a marvel of mod-
ern science.

An anonymous suggestion has been
made that some of the trophy cups
adorning the shelves of the recreation
room be used in the mess ball to re-
place the temporary "drinking cups."
Other than being used for practical pur-
poses, the trophy cups would lend an
air of distinction to the mess hall.

Corporal Armstead and Private Alli-
son are having a fine success in their
campaign to raise funds for the purpose
of sending Bull. Pollard to the DeVaux
Singing Academy of Paris. Bull is well
known for his singing ability and with
a few years of voice training he should
create a sensation in the musical world.

Anyone desiring to contribute to the
fund should see Cpl. Armstead person-
ally or, if desired, mail their contribu-
tion to him care of Dept. 46. Canteen
checks, 'cigarette papers and cigar cou-
pons are acceptable.

Company "G"
Corporals Thomas, Galliano, Smith,

F. A. and Pvt. Norris who have recently
returned to the Company from a well
spent furlough, report that they had a
fine time.

Pvt. Taylor, E. B. said to Pvt. Brown.
A. W., "'I saw you walk into a beauty
parlor." Brown replied, "Oh, yes, just
a force of habit, it used to be a saloon.'

Cpl. Price asked Pvt. Campbell if h(
snored. Campbell replied, "Only in my
dreams, Corporal."

Pvt. Medaries to Pvt. Vicknair: "I

consider Hoover the greatest man in the
good old U. S. A. today." Pvt. Vick-
nair: "Yes, but there is one man he
has to take his hat off to." Pvt. Med-
aries asked who it was, and Vicknair
replied, "Well that is his, barber."

"That is right," 'admitted Medaries.
Pvt. Rossar said to a recruit who

joined the company, "Say, haven't I
seen your face before?" The recruit re-

plied, "If you did, you saw it right
where it is now."

A certain Sergeant in the 1st platoon
was down at the swimming pool and a
lady came by close -to where the ser-
geant was standing. He said, "I beg
your pardon, lady, You just-dropped
your handkerchief," The lady said,
"Great heavens, that is not my hand-
kerchief, that's my bathing suit." It
wasn't Sgt. Swaney, he said he did not
know where the swimming pool was.

Dad Richardson has just gotten back
from a three day's pass, Rich is good
for a long time now.

Sgt. Sherman was out on the parade
ground giving the recruits instructions
in markmanship. He gave the men
orders to take 200 yards elevation and
Pvt. Holland said, "Sergeant, where do
you want us to take it to."

1st Lt. Soule is taking a course in
cooking and baking; we sure miss-the
lieutenant around the supply room.

Sgt. Wiggins said to Buck Folsom,
"I call my car the loose leaf." Buck
asked, "Why is that Wiggins?" ."Well,
it is like a Paige," replied Wiggins."

Supply Sergeant Johnson told the men
in the company that the Q. M. C. had
a new kind of hat strap they had to put
cut to the soldiers in Fort Benning.
Pvt. Edwards asked, "Sergeant, do you
think I will be able to get one?" John-
son, "Well yes, you're a soldier aren't
you?"

The following named privates of the
company have recently been appointed
privates first class: Arthur W. Brown,
Willie J. Hatchett, Henry G. Ham-
mond, Alexander Walinski, Henry H.
Hurst and Mack Joyner.

Company "H"
Pvts. Howell and Gatewood have left

us by discharge and are not expected
back. Pvt. Jackson, M. and Cpl. Stout
are going this week.

The most outstanding event in the
week was the inspection of this tom-
pany's quarters by Brigadier General
Villa of the Italian Army. Quite a
distinction for the company, even if only
for less than an hour.

Great feed we're getting as evidenced
by the fact that we got "peaches" for
dinner Sunday instead of "pickles" as
the menu read. First time a mistake
has occurred for the good of the ma-
jority concerned.

The company is rapidly preparng for
range this year. We expect to shoot up
some of last year's records to a high-
er notch in qualification circles.

29TH INFANTRY PLEASED
• WITH NEW MESS SYSTEM

The collective purchasing of subsist-
ence supplies and the coordination of
messes by an officer assigned to those
duties has proven to be efficient and
economical, according to a re ent an-
nouncement from headquarters of the
29th Infantry, which is in part as fol-
lows:

"Through the combination of purchas-
ing power together with co-ordination of
messes, a substantial saving of mess
funds is effected and used to purchase
fresh eggs, milk, butter, fruits and veg-

7 etables. It eliminates inferior foods and
I resultant wastage. It allows the mess

sergeant to remain at his mess-result.
higher mess efficiency. Simplifies mess
-accounts, lower prices through competi-
tive bidding. Insures-the full benefit

t of the ration to the soldier which.is the
ultimate aim.

Some of the results of this system
are:

(a) Real butter is served each meal
I (b) Hot breads are served at each

Classified Ads
OR SALE-1 refrigerator, $15.00. 1
dining room buffet $20.00. Phone
)33-W City.

OR SALE Harley-Davidson single,
1928 model, $100. Will take $90 if
ressed. 0. W. Hoop, Lieut. Col.

rANTED-Maid for general house-

ork. Permanent position for desir-
)le party. Mrs. A. B. Helsley, 192-A
lock 23.
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DRESSMAKING: - Dresses made or
remodeled. Coats made and lined.

All work guaranteed. Mrs. J. E.
Stwart, Block 14, Quarters 6, Phone
586. ...

FOR RENT - Apartment, light-house-
keeping, two rooms with kitchenette

and bath, June 13 to September 1. Cap-
tain E. S. Johnston, 1315 Second Ave.,
Phone 4206.

TWO apartments for rent; furnished
heat, private bath, private entrance.

One apartment with one bed room, the
other with two. Can be furnished or
partially so, garages for each one.
Available the-first of June. Mrs. C. H.
Davis 1213 4th Ave. Phone 957.

WANTED-A lady with years of ex-
perience in the care of children, would

like to obtain position. Willing to leave
Columbus. -Best military references
with officers at Fort Benning. Miss Eu-
genie Levy. Residence 738 Broadway,
phone 1395.

FOR RENT-By year or for
school term several apart-

ments with modern equipment.
Three and four, rooms, bath
and kitchen Kelvinators, gas
stoves window shades, kitchen
tables, hot and cold water,
janitor service, garage and
wash rack for cars. Will fur-
nish if required. Also two
houses five and six rooms with
heating furnaces. Chaplain F.
L. Rosenthal' 0. R. C., 1528
Fourth Ave., Phone 1714.

Call

FORT BENNING
DRY CLEANERS

For Prompt Service

Phone 465 Ring 2
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supper meal with a sweet,-such as jam,
jelly and syrup.

(c) A desert is served every dinner,
which isl prepared pastry or pudding.

(d) The use of fresh meat is restrict-
ed to dinner.

(e) One raw fruit or vegetable is
served daily.

(f) The use of left overs is restrict-
ed to supper.

The advantages of this system of mess
supervision are obvious.
supervision are obvious."

COMMAND NOW
GARBED IN COTTON

The annual "cotton period" for troops
at Fort Benning began at reveille Wed-
nesday, May 15.

Paizonize News Advertisers
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Hdqrs. Co.
Sgt. Scott Bradford, a member of the

infantry rifle team, made 335 out of a
possible 350. He was s.hooting for
record.

Cpl. Matt Verble of Co. "I" 25th Inf.,
who is also a member of the rifle team,
made 333, for record.

Sgt. McWillie James of Co. "G" 25th
Inf., of the rifle team is said to have
finished in first place. Sgt. James is
one of the best shots on the team.

Sgt. Venters of Co. ,"G" has been
transferred to this company and made
staff sergeant.

Our company baseball team has be-
gun light practice. We purchased sev-
eral new suits, gloves and balls.

Pvt. lel Austin W. Walker, our pool
room orderly, was born in Tennessee,
but reared in Massachusetts. Walker
has about three more years to serve to
complete thirty years of service. He is
a good cook, having graduated from
B. & C. School at Ft. Riley, Kansas.
Walker is fond of sports. Hobby, base-
ball. Religious faith, Baptist.

Pvt. Fred Chisalm ia from Wilson,
North Carolina. Chisalm will soon com-
plete his third enlistment. He is one
of the best soldiers of the company,
and a good teamster. Religious faith,
Baptist. Hobby, playing whist.

Pvt. George Rodgers is from the
state of Tennessee, near Memphis. He
has completed four years of service.
Rodgers dresses; neatly at all times. He
is a graduate of the Horseshoers school,
this station. An expert rifle shot. Re-
ligious faith, Baptist. Hobby, getting
before the looking glass.

Pvt. lel John Johnson is from Moul-
trie, Georgia. Johnson likes to coon
hunt. He will soon complete his second
enlistment. An expert pistol shot. Re-

-ligious faith, Methodist. Hobby, going
to Columbus.

Company "B"
We wonder why Bugler "Tex" Harper

has been seen crying recently; some-say
a "mean" old train took his girl friend
away. Cheer up old boy, she'll be back.

We wonder why the company snicker-
ed when the Top-Kick said, "Corporal"
McGuire on last Saturday's noon for-
mation.

Our old friend "Spud" Murphy has
the blues so bad he can't sleep. Look
out "Spud," the Hawk has his eye on
you.

The company lost an old-timer ,(1st
Sgt. William Ellis) via the retirement
route. Good luck Sarge, our, very best
wishes accompany you.

Company "E"
Pvt. 1 ci Fred D. Jackson, departed

May 21, 1929 with one month's vacation,
to visit reltaives in Philadelphia, Pa.
The. entire company wishes him a happy
and successful vacation.

There is something peculiar about "E"
Company; all of the four men discharg-
ed during the past five months reenlist-
ed. About fifty to be discharged be-
tween now and December 31, 1929 and
all Signify their intention ,of reenlisting.
They either like it or can't do any bet-
ter; rather say they like it and want
more of it. . ,

"E" Company and the Black Foxes
played a very interesting game of base-
ball in the Golden Park, Saturday May
18, 1929, score 11-5 in favor of the Foxes.

Company "F"
The company was host for the regi- I

mental dance held Wednesday night at
the Service Club. A great crowd was
out and all seemed to have-an excellent
time. Music was furnished by the
24th's orchestra and that is saying1

eno ugh. These. dances are certainly a
fine thing for the regiment; keeps our
dandy boys at home on those nights.
We always have a good crowd of our
friends from town, and maybe you think
they don't like the sandwiches and
coffee.

Our First Sergeant, Smith, seems to
be about the best we have ever seen.
We have a company now that is hard
to beat. The company commander has
bought us a new radio-victrola; we
have just moved part of the company
into the new barracks. In a few days we
will move the rest. Then we will fix
up our new recreation room and watch
us go.

Sgt. Harrod says the regimental gar-
den is getting under way, and that be-
fore long we will have more stuff to
eat from down there than we can use
in the regiment. He says the high wa-
ter set the garden back about two
months, but things are booming now.

Sgt. Ballard and his gang are hard
at wdrk on the swimming pool and in
a few days we will be in the water al-
most all the time that we are not on
duty. Mighty fine to have a pool all
to yourself, to go in any time you
care to.

Pretty soon we will have all the con-
struction work done in the regiment ' and
we wonder what will become of Sgt.
Whitesides. He has been building bar-
rack so long that he won't know how
to do anything else. Guess he will go
to the Constructing Q. M.

Our company clerk, Taylor, says that
some of the boys are getting in pretty
deep on the clothing allowance. Better
watch out, boys, mighty hard to dig
down and pay out good money for
clothes.

Company "G"
About two weeks ago Private Roma-

lus Lewis, Company "G" 24th Infantry,
who is on duty as janitor at the Infan-
try School, found a pocket book con-
taining some $60.00 in the officers' la-
trine. He immediately reported what he
had found and turned same over to the
officer who lost it and was given $10.00.
Keep up the good, work Lewis, honesty
is the best policy after all.

CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATIONS

The United States Civil Service Com-
mission has announced a number of ex-
aminations for positions in the civil
service branch of the government. Vet-
erans of the World War and of former
wars, are given preference in civil serv-ice positions, under regulations recently
approved.

Following .are .some of the situations
for which examinations will be conduct-
ed, the initial salaries paid, and the
latest date for acceptance of applications
by the Commissi on in Washington, D. C.

Associate Architectural Engineer, $3,-
200 May 29.

Assistant Architectural Engineer, $2,-
600 May 29•.

Associate Construction Engineer, $3,-
200 May 29. ..

Assistant Construction Engineer, $2,-
600 May 29.

Associate Electrical Engineer $3,200
May 29.

Assistant Electrical Engineer, $2,600
May 29.

Associate Mechanical Engineer, $3,-
200 May 29.

Assistant'Mechanical Engineer,~ $2,-
600 May 29.

Associate Structural Engineer, $3,-
200 May 29.

Assistant Structural Engineer, $2,600
May 29.

Senior Forest Economist, $4,600-5,200
May 29.

Associate Forest Economist, $3,200.
3,700 May 29.

Assistant Forest Economist, $2,600-3,-
100 May 29.

Forest Economist, $3,800-4,400 May 29.
Detail Draftsman (Mechanical),

$189.00 June 5.
Engineering Draftsman, $187.50-June

Battery "A"
Now that we are in khaki we feel

much better, although there is still a
touch of spring fever in some of us.
But Private Lindsey doesn't attribute
that drowsy feeling to spring fever. He
assures us that it is something down
town that makes him feel that way.
Sleepy, don't you know?

The other day Private Homer L. Wat-

son was heard to remark that he en-
joyed "coasting" while his horse was in
a trot. We were very much in the dark
as to his reason for substituting "coast-
ing" for "posting," until Private L. B.
Todd, eminent amateur detective, dug
up some of Watson's fingerprints from
the handle bars of the old battery bi-
cycle.

Ask any "A" Battery soldier if we
haven't got it down pat doing foot
drill. Their answer will invariably be
"Yes" and then they will-begin recit-
ing the events to prove it. It seems that
some few mornings ago the top kick
gave three commands, namely, "Fall in!
Squads- right! March !" And the battery
moved off very smoothly, fully as easily
as when the command "Count off !" is
given. And you must remember that on
this occasion, the latter command was
omitted. Lots of confidence you have in
us, Sergeant Combs.

Corporal Duggett, eminent authority
on things mathematical, seems to be
stuck at last. He will tell you himself
that trigonometry is something easy
compared to this problem. It seems that
the professor is trying to figure that if
a. squirrel can run up the hollow of a
tree in a given time, and back down in
half that time, how long will it be be-
fore the squirrel will be sticking his
head out both ends at the same time?

"Which will it be for supper-bread,
or biscuits?" asked Private Clanton, din-
ing room orderly, of the mess sergeant.

"Oh," answered Graham, "we have
biscuits in abundance."

Some fifteen or twenty minutes later
Clanton approached the sarg again. "But
say, man," he inquired dutifully, "you
didn't tell me where that bundance is."

Private Guillory has another specimen
of the reptile family. This time it is, as
usual, a sleek black fellow. We won-
der how it is that Jimmie can master
this snake as he does, and then encoun-
ter so much difficulty in dominating
Kirksey and Bozo.

Perhaps Gene Ahern gets his ideas
and inspirations for his "Major Hoople
in our Boarding House" from a certain
character here in our outfit. We ain't
naming no names, but his initials starts
off with Corporal "Hoover" Neely. Tell
us about that big debate you had in
Montana in 1890, Hoover.

Assistant Engineering Draftsman,
$168.75 June 5.

Junior Engineering Draftsman, $150
June 5."

Associate Librarian, $3,200 June 5.
Junior Metallurgist, $2,000 June 4.
Assistant in Agricultural Informa-

tion, $2,900 June 12.

Patronize News Advertisers.
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EXPERIEHCE

Dependable
Electric and Gas

Service

Columbus Electric
& Power Co.

Broad and Triangle Streets
W. H. Mclnnis, R. M. Harding

Sales Mgr. Manager

DRINK

in Bottles

Delicious-Refreshing

,STARTERS

GENERATORS, MAGNETOS ANI)
SPEEDOMETERS REPAIRED-ALL
MAKES. WE ARE EXPERTS. ALL
JOBS GUARANTEED.
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COLUMBUS
AUTO REPAIR CO.

1418-1st Ave. PHONE 685

How Long Since
Your car had a chance with

the Power Oil
Feed her Havoline, the Power
Oil-then watch her eat up
the grades! Ten to fifty per
cent more brsepower with
[Iavolin

CIVILIAN AND MILITARY
SHOES AND HOSE

All the latest styles in slippers and shoes now on
display in our store and at the Post Exchange.

We have a complete stock plain and cap toe officer's
dress shoes with the extra high tops, suitable for puttees.. .
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SMITH-CHANCY BOUT CALLED DRAW
Walker .Smith 'last Tuesday night Captain Wilson that )there wasn't a

jabbed and gored Chancy for the better half chance for the kid. Yet they in-
part of the ten-round schedule, to take sisted. Thompson weighed only 114,
a draw in the end. Smith never let up while the least that Eddie could make
on his aggressiveness until the eighth was 121. They wanted the fight to go
round, which gave the Jacksonville boy on any way. After Eddie had floored
the first-round he had earned during the enormous Bill twice in the first

the whole fight. During the earlier round, he was quite willing to leave the
rounds of the bout, Smith had either ring, at the instance of Captain Wilson,
taken them all, or they were draws- and leave the field to Brault. It was
about fifty-fifty each way. best that it should happen that way, for

Chancy had a left that -was a little too we would certainly have hated to see

long for Smith's comfort. At almost the kid beaten up just for the mistakes

all times, the blonde head had his left of an older person.
in Smith's face, or working in on the In the third bout of the menu, The
body, but to little effect. Smith' kept Grinnin' Grumpy Gordy and Hefty
coming in to land harmless blows to the Hooker mixed and mingled, much to the
face and body. Only at three different delight of the spectators. Both con-
times, did the footballer land anything testants seemed a little at loss in the
that came near upsetting the cool Jack- beginning of the fracas, but settled
sonville boxer. These were ,seemingly down to business for the' remainder of
wild left hooks, that eventually landed their portion of the bill. There were
on the side of Chancy's face. One time moments when either one could have
in the first round, when Smith landed scored a K. 0., but failed to see his
one of these, it looked as though it advantage, and would-not follow through
would be the curtain for-the lad from with the right message. Gordy truly
the coast. The bell put an end to all put up the best fight of his whole ring

,differences though, and Chancy was career, but was unable to earn the de-
back in the second,, fighting more cau- cision, Captain Wilson raising the hands
tiously than ever. of both fighters in the end. This was

The better condition of Chancy was a fair decision, neither boy having the

about all the advantage that he carried, advantage at anytime. Sometimes,

He doesn't seem to be much of a hitter, Grumpy looks as though he will make a

but able to take all that Smith had, fighter.
and to keep that left working in and Dutch Sernoski was not able to pass
out like a piston on a manifest freight. the physical examinations. Captain
In the late part of the fight, when Wilson announced a long name that was
Smith had spent most of his energy wrong with him, but when his friends
trying to put over the finishing blow, objected that he was not that near dead,
Chancy showed that he was no ham- he explained that it only meant that he
and-fighter. He wascool all through had the hiccoughs.. Marquette, o the
the fight, but in these last three rounds, 29th Infantry substituted for him, meet-
he showed that-he could'fight and think ing Corn Griffin,-Grumpy Gordy's vic-
at the same time. 'He'kept his head tor a fortnight ago. Corn showed even
up, and cooly laced Smith about the better form ,than previously. He was
face and body, while Smith was out- in there slashing:and punching -from
wardly storming and trying to put an the 'opening. It was easy money for
end to the fracas there. It could safely him, Captain Wilson stopping the fight
be said that Chancy-outgeneraled the in the third round, and giving Marquette
lunging Smith, and that a draw was a the gate. It may be that Marquette was
popular decision. a little off his training, but it seems

The semi-final affair was somewhat that this fellow Corn is the real stuff.
of a shockto the Benning fans. Mar- If he keeps the pace that he. is now
shall Cardwell Was too much for the traveling, it -will not-be long before he

favorite, Saginaw Seely. Seely was breaks into the six round bills.
never in a position to land anything In the opener, Lou Magnolia was no
that was effective, but was always in near match for the slippery Seaweed
the way-of fast rights and lefts, that Wilson. Wilson had him guessing all
were being continually fed to him by the way. At times, Lou would make a
the flashy Cardwell. It may have been pass at the Seaweed, but would only
that Seely was a little off his form, but hit the wide open spaces. Wilson's
it seems that he ,would have been out- ability to duck-dangerous blows wasclassed, even in the best of shape. uncanny. Then too, he would come into

Cardwell was fast and effective, hit- Lou, covered all the way, unleash an
ting Seely almost at will. Only in awful right, and then cover again. He
the second round did the rugged Seely had Lou going from the-opening to the
have an even break, the round probably close.
being a draw. Cardwell had won the
first by a whoop and a holler.PIKEP-lL S

It seemed that Cardwell suddenlyPIKE HLIS
thought of Something that he had left
undone, when in the fourth round he While Walker Smith and 'his co-
came out of his corner and halfheart- fighters were hammering away, trying
edly poked at Saginaw. Then w¢hen to h~old up their part of last Tuesday
things were quieted down on the out- night's b)oxing program, Pinkie Phillips
side of the ring to give him time to was doing the same in an Atlanta

SthinkY, he circled once or twice, landing ring. It has-been haird to find com-
light lefts and rights to the body, and petition in the Benning ring for Phil-
when the ouuoortunitv presented itself lips, so Captain Wilson arranged for

in his presence, he crossed with a driv- him to go to Atlanta to fight eight
ing right that sent Seely sprawling to rounds with the pride of Atlanta,
the canvas to take the fight.. Seely's Ernest K. 0. Maddox.
head had hit the floor with such force The Atlanta papers stated that this
that it was necessary to take him to the was one of the-best fights witnessed
hospital-to have an examination made. there- for several moons. The two boys
Nothing very-serious, however, seemed to have a mutual understand-

One might call the Eddie Brault-Big ing that they would slug from the
Bill Thompson bill no fight. Big Bill's opening gong. We have not seen Mad-

manager had been, clamoring for a dox since the fight, but we have seen
match with Brault for the past several Pinkie. He has one of the most beau-
months. They were.told repeatedly by I tiful shiners ever sported around this
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Sears, Roeband Co.'sColum bus Retail Store STORE HOURS

1'008,,Brsadwy8 a. m. to 6 p. m.
1008 Broadway Saturday Until 7 p. m.

Values in Sporting Goods
Tennis Rackets

Our"'Expert" model, double
beveled f r a m e, reinforced
throat. Strung with fine qual-t . .. ityoriental gut, doubled at cen-
ter*
Tennis Balls

WLS Championship Balls meet all requirements of U. S.
Lawn Tennis Association, Fresh stock,each ----------------------- ---- ------------ 9

Tennis Shoes
5_.

82C
G 0od quality all-

: purpose shoes f o r
"boys and girls. M oth-

ers find they save
money, on active
carefree summer
wear.

Saucepan Sets
3 sizes 92c HIGH GRADE

ALUMINUM WARE
Pressure Cooker $11.95

Made of best grade'aluminum
An excellent value at this price

VACUUM ICE CREAM
FREEZER

2 Qt. Size $2.85
Freezes quickly

Will keep cream frozen for
several hours

WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION OR YOUR MONEY BACK
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neck of the woods. When asked about
the cause of that black eye, Phillips re-
marked, "Shucks, feller, you orter-see
Maddox."

It is stated that Phillips floored his
man at least five times during the
fracas, never being knocked off his
pins himself. This is one of the dis-
tinctions that-Pinkie enjoys. He has
never been floored a-single time dur-
ing his whole boxing career, his.fights
mounting somewhere near the sixty
figure. This is an enviable record for
any boxer to hold, and should be some-
thing for the other boxers to shoot- at.

In getting a draw with Maddox, Phil-
lips has made a great stride in boost-
ing his own stock. When he-met Mad-
dox before, it was to lose the -decision
to him. This has been preying on his
mind for a long spell, and he has-been
clamoring for a chance to get another
whack at the K. 0. kid. The Fort Ben-
ning fans will look with favor -n the
possibility of Pinkie Phillips return-
ing to the Benning ring, because of
the fact that he is one of those who
fight" from the first gong until the
referee holds up one of the contest-
ants' hands, or both..

May 24, 1929

TENNIS TOURNAMENT
NEARS CLOSE

The, Infantry School. tennis tourna-
ment will come toa close Sunday after-
noon. The-finals will all be played
off on courts numbers one and two
Sunday afternoon, under the auspices
of the Officers Club. Evenly match-
ed finals will be the order of the day.
Some claim that we are likely to see
a new post champion, but at the pres-
ent title Lt. Hedekin is in no danger
of relinquishing his crown.

Then there is this Bobby Withers,
the boy who handles the ball as if it
were something over which he- had
complete and undisputed control. This
is the lad who has the so-called "Span-
ish serve." Form is life with him, and
judging from all angles of the form,
he should have a valuable life.

The women's singles will have all the
action one can desire. Several of the
ladies who have entered the tourna-
ment are'tricky servers and fast hard
drivers.
. The matches will start about three-
thirty P. M. and refreshments will be
served by the Officers Club.
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THIS WEEK'S ORDERS

The. following orders have been re-
ceived. by the News 'since the issue of
May 17:.

Maj. Bertram Cadwalader, Ft.. Ben-
ning, Ga. to his home to await retire-
mient.
.. MaJ. S. T. McDonald, Ft. Benning,

Ga. to Cornell University Itica, N. Y.
Capt. Clyde Grady, Ft. Benning, Ga.

to Lexington, Ky.
Capt. R. B. Reynolds, Univ. of Pa.

Phila., Pa. to Ft. Benning, Ga.
.,Capt. Harrison B. Beavers, Inf. Sch.,

to 29th Inf. Ft. Benning, Ga.
Capt. John P. Horan, Inf. Sch., to

24th Inf,
Capt. Jacob Bechtbld, Inf. Sch., to

Ft. Ethan Allen, Vt.
Capt. Frank M. Child, Ft. Benning,

Ga. to Ft. McPherson, Ga.
Capt. Win. H. Collette, Ft. Benning,

G.a., to Ft. =Benjamin Harrison, Ind.
Capt. Earl Hackney, Ft. Benning, Ga.

to Ft. Hamilton, N. Y.
Capt. John M. Hagens, to 10th Inf.,

Ft. Thomas, Ky.
Capt..Edward A. Kaech, to 17th Inf.

Ft. DesMoines, Iowa.
Capt. Manuel B. Navas, to 3rd Inf.,

Ft. Snelling, Minn.
Capt. George H. Rarey, to Tanks,

Ft. George G. Meade, Maryland.
Capt. John T. Sunstone, to 6th Inf.,

Jefferson Barracks, Mo.
Capt. Austin Triplett, to 2nd Division

Ft. Sam Houston, Texas.
First Lieut. George L. Boyle, to 3rd

Inff.:, Ft..Snelling, Minn.
-First Lieut. Lewis A. Day, to.Tanks,

Ft. George G. Meade, Maryland.
First Lieut. Arthur J. Grimes, to 17th

-Inf., Ft. ,Omaha, Neb.
First Lieut. JeromeG. Harris, to

17th Inf., Ft. Benjamin Harrison, Ind.
First Lieut. Lee M. Hester, to 2nd

Division, Ft. Sam'Houston, Texas.,
First Lieut.,, Raymond W. Odor, to

6th Inf., Jefferson Barracks. Mo.
First Lieut,. Wm., B. Sharp, to 22nd

Inf., Fort M'cPherson, Ga.
First Lieut. Charles M. Smith, to 8th

Inf., Ft. Moultrie, S. C.
First Lieut. Joseph T. Zak, to 3rd

Inf' .Ft. Snelling, Minn.
-Second Lieut. Ernest A. Barlow, to

3rd Inf., Ft. Snelling, Minn.
Second Lieut. ,Waldemar N. Damas,

to 13th Inf., Ft. Strong, Mass.
Second Lieut. Francis J. Graling, to

11th Inf., Ft. Benjamin Harrison, Ind.
Second Lieut. John F. Holland. to

2nd Division, Ft. D. A. Russell, Wyom-
ing.

Second Lieut. John R. Jeter, to 13th
Inf., Ft. Adams, Rhode Island.

S'econd"Licut. Frank R. ;Loyd, to 3rd
Inf., Ft. Snelling, Minn.

Second Lieut. ,-Edward C. Mack,' to
22nd Inf., Ft. McPherson, Ga. (to join
regiment upon completion of instruc-
tion at School for Bakers-and Cooks.)

Second Lieut. John R. McGinness, to
10th Inf., Ft. Hayes, Ohio.

Second Lieut. Douglas B. Smith, to
3rd Inf., Ft. Snelling, Minn.-

Second Lieut. Judson M. Smith, .to.
11th. Inf.,, Ft. Benjamin Harrison, Ind.

Second Lieut. Mark E..Smith, Jr-.,
to 17th Inf., Ft. Crook, Neb.

Second Lieut. Theodore :L. Dunn, Ft.
Benning, Ga. to Phil. Dept.

BADGER AND DOG BATTLE
TO-DEATH AT LOGGING CAMP

. ....The biggest.sporting event in Sojour-
ners circles in years was staged last
Monday evening at the Logging Camp
when the local chapter of the National
Sojourners held 'their annual "bobec"',
which consists of an old fashioned bar-
be cue and the age old badger fight,
between a dog and a wild badger.

Under the direction of President L.
R. Boyd this yearly raffair brought, out
over two 'hundred fans.

Captain Irwin E. Farrington of the
184th- Infantry, California National
Guard was the hero of the occasion,
to him being accorded the honor of
pulling the fighting badger from fhe.
box and starting the mix up.

.Captain --C. Grif fin procured -fro.m-

Harris County, Alabama,; "Alexix" a
full grown, 2-year-old, male swamp
badger, which he claimed could.overcome
any dog in the Fort Benning kennels.

It didn't take Captain W. A. Collier
long to take up Captain Griffin's defi,
and he backed his dog "Bimbo" to the
extent of $150.00. Bimbo had won a
similar battle at Fort Benning a year
ago, when he won the Oriental cham-
pionship in three chuckees.

The board of governors of the So-
journers approved the fight as a sport-
i-ng event after the first umpire, Col.
George V. Strong was relieved owing
to favoritism shown in judging at the
recent horse show. Put to a popular
vote the result was the election of
Major Henry A. Bootz and Captain
Ben M. Smith of Birmingham, Ala-
barna, the latter having judged a series
of such contests while touring Australia
on behalf of the "Better Badger Lea-
g-ue." The actual fight was delayed
for some time, owing to an altercation
between Captains Collier and Griffin as
to just where the dog should stand.
This was finally settled by the stern
di-rections of Judge Smith to have the
dog secure the proper footage from
the badger's box. Another serious de-
lay -occurred when Lieut. Charles McK.
Robinson sought to prevent the com-
bat on the grounds of ,cruelty to ani-
mals. The lieutenant was seconded by
Major Roy A. Hill, the defense expert,
who took the position that a badger
could not withstand the severe on-
slaught of his opponent unless his posi-
tion was over three miles to the rear,'
but the matter was finally settled by
Major E. E. Lewis, the arbitrator of
the occasion.

Some lobjection was made to Captain
Collier as caretaker of the dog "Bim-
bo ' by Captain Dahlquist-w-ho claimed
that Captain Collier had placed a bet!
on the badger. Betting was heavy be-.,
fore the '.start of the gory conflict, Cap-
tain Ambrose as usual holding the
money as stakeholder.

The -:;spectators finally gathered
aro.Undthe ring with .the dog in the
center ad-nd with the badger in a 1arge
box. .Judge Smith announced :the rules
ofte combat which was to consist
of 4 roinds of 2 chuckees "each. Offi-
cers were warned against throwing any-
thinginto the fighting pit while the
animals, were engaged. It was also
agreed that in the event the badger:i
should be about to kill the, dog, the"
badger ,should be wounded '-with -a soft-."
dink bottle in order to-save the .dog.
As ,a .precaution again Ist !the badger
Jumping out of the -ring and bitingany onl.ooker several officers werearm-
ed with clubs, while a medical corps
man was in attendance.

The fight was brief but furious.
To start the comnbat Captain Farring-
ton grasped the rope 'and at the signal
from Judge Smith, he pulled.

It Was all over in a minute. Bimbo
is still the undisputed champion. The
scene :fol oWing Captain Farrington's
pull of the rope beggars description and
was, in fact, too horrible to be related.
The floor of the pit, which a moment
before had been spotless, was instantly
befouled and in a flash all to be seen
was the victorious dog and a few rem-
nants., Despite the cruelty of the ex-
hibition the officers seemed to enjoy
the spectacle, save perhaps Captain
Farrington, who, as caretaker of the
badger, felt that the event was a trifle
too cruel. e

The 24th Infantry Band gave an ex-
cellent concert prior..to the fight and
during the serving of the barbecue,.
which Captain Stanley G. Saulnier had
charge of.

GOLF GOSSIP

By V. G. H.
In the last week-end tournament 51

"braves" ventured forth -to battle the
elements on the garrison fairways, and
-lo and behold if 33 of them didn't"

"fall by the wayside" when the battle'

casualties were checked up! This, in:
-spite of the'-fact that 12 extra strokes '

were allowed besides the club handicapallowance; so, due to the small num-
ber who "got in under the wire," all
were included in the "prize money."

We note, with great pleasure, the re-
turn of one of our most worthy ex-
ponents of niblick technique, Lt. Harold
S. Kelley, from leave of absence; and
observing a nonchalant grace in his
drives and approaches, we are inclined
to suspect that he has been hobnobbing
with some of the ultra-modern pro's
of the northern links, and has absorb-
ed some secret knowledge highly un-
becoming to a sociable game of golf.
(Waine Archer, you are hereby duly
warned to take full cognizance of this
and avoid dire possibilities.)

INFANTRY TEAM SQUAD
SELECTED FOR CAMP PERRY

(Continuedfrom page 1.)
Infantry, Fort D. A. Russell, Wyo.

Sgt. Edward Backell, Co..F, 4th In-
fantry, Fort Geo. Wright, Wash.

Pvt. lcl., Harry F. Treese, Co. K, 6th
Infantry, Jefferson Kks, Mo.

Pvt. ll. Mike Yelovich, Co. C, 18th
Infantry, Fort Hamilton, N. Y.

Pvt. lcl. Thomas E. McCullock, Co. C,
29th Infantry, Fort Benning, Ga.

Pvt. lcl. Tommie C. Baugh, Co. E,24th Infantry, Fort Benning, Ga.Cpl. George S. Showalter, Co. E, 23rd
Infantry, Fort Sam Houston, Texas.

Cpl. Clyde Taylor, Co. G, 29th In-
fantry, .Fort Benning,. Ga...

"What-is your son -taking in college?"
"Oh, he's taking all I've got."

MRS. EMMA FRANCES
KELLER

On Monday evening, May 20,
at 10:15 Mrs. Emma Fratices Kel-
ler passed away at th2 stati~n
hospital after an illness of sev-
eral weeks. Though she was 75
years of age, she had lost noae
of her interest in life, and since
her coming several months ago to
visit her son and daughter, Major
and Mrs. Morrison C. Stayer, she
had entered into the spirit of
their activities and made many

friends who were devoted to her.
She was gentle, loving, kind and
considerate.

Surviving her are two daugh-
ters, Mrs. Stayer of Fort Benning
and Mrs. Marshall of Huntington,
West Virginia, and one son, Mr.
George Keller, of .Easton,. Pa.
The remains were carried to
Easton, Pa., for funeral and in-
terment.
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iWT4 have found that swi mSpalding does. And
you will too, once you .-
swim in one. %7 WVWIL' S",

For a Spalding fits with true athletic snugness-
it sets off your figure beautifully-yet gives you
perfect freedom in the water. Madeso well,'too!
Armholes never sag or pucker-shoulder straps
never curl up-there are no lumpy seams to sho,,
.and-a Spalding-never grows baggy with age. .

The new shorter trunks don't ever have to be
pulled up-they stay up. And the suits them-
selves are as smart as their name. Imagine, too,
the most popular models are only $5 and $6.

Be Sure to See Them

Post Exchange
Fort Benning, Ga..

TO IMPROVE FORT
BENNING ROADS

The expenditure of $95,000 for the
,improvement of roads in Fort Benning
Jhas been approved by the War Depart-
ment.

Plans for this construction are now
being prepared by the constructing
quartermaster.

May 24-, 19'29 .P~A,,e- Elevena
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GENERAL KING
HONORED BY CLUB

Brigadier General-Campbell. King,
commandant of the Infantry School, be-
came..a member-of the Columbusi-Ki-
wanis club Tuesday night. In_ celebra-
tion of the event, the Kiwanians ar-
ranged a ladies' night, and with ladies
and •guests, motored to Fort Benning,
where dinner was served at Biglerville.

A special program, arranged by Dr.
F. L. Rosenthal and committee, assisted:by Captairi L. C. Beebe, was enjoyed
after dinner. Hon. Rhodes Browne
made the speech of welcome to Gen
i-ral and :Mrs. King. Mr. Browne, ex-
,presscd-pleasure at being permitted to
introduce the new member to Kiwanis.
He-spoke of the cordial feeling Colum-
bus1 hasfor the Infantry School; of

!the 7pleasant relationship that has al-
ways existed between the people of the
city and: Fort Benning, and he express-
ed the hope that General King's asso-
ciation with Kiwanians might be as
pleasant for him as it would surely be
for, the members- of the club.

General King,. i his reply to 'the

speech of-welcome, spoke of the pleas-
ure it gave him to meet the people
of- the city;of the satisfaction it had.
given-him :to -be- asked -to become a
member-.of-Kiwa.nis; of. the :-arduous
duties Which had taken all of :his time
since'- c6mi-ngL.to Benning, and of his
appreciation' that: had been shown in
his -coming- bytie peopleof- Columbus.

The Kiwanis creed was read by Ki-
wanian- Frank-.B. Schley and repeated
by the .new .member according to the
custom o f lthe':club.. .. .

A.-delightful feature of the evening
was -the excellent musical program ar-
ranged' byCaptain Beebe, in which the

members of the Infantry Scho6l Glee
lub -,and .the Twenty-ninth infantry
orehestra-took part. Solos by. Mrs.
L. .R.-Boyd,:-Mrs. E. S. Barker and
Captain. C. L. Rutledge, -the singing
of .a double quartette and a quartette
were-particularly pleasing.

Ralston Hotel

DINING ROOM 7
Preeminent in Service and Courtesy-

Orchestra 6:30 to8:30::,

Special Attention given to Bridge.
Luncheons, Teas, and Banquets

RALSTON HOTEL-
3. F. Somers, Mgr.

DRINK

Fort Representative:
C. M. KNOWLES

Phone"336 or Z419-M-

NEW: CHIEF .OF INFANTRY.,
VISITOR AT FORT BENNING

(Continued from page 1.)

-expressed. the hope that the desire for.
• peace -would'not cause the-ship of state
to deviate fromthe- true course in,
which it- is . now: laid. General Fuqua
then' :presented .the diplomas to the:
graduates.

After the graduation exercises, Gen-
eral Fuqua spent some time in inspect-
-ing :-the Academic -'Department.

In the-afternoon a tea and 'reception
was given in honor of General Fuqua
at the Polo-Club, and he was-entertain-
ed later at the Commandant's quarters.

General-Fuqua devoted 'today 'to in-
spections Of the -post and its various
activities.. This eveninghe will be the
-honor guest at a dinner given by Mayor
HomerDimon, 'ofColimbus. Later in
the evening General Fuqua will attend
the dance given by the advanced offi-
cers' class at the Country Club.

On Saturday he will visit the heaad-
quarters of the 29th Infantry,-24th In-
fantry, and 15th Tank Battalion, and
will hold cnferen-ces -with- the.infantry
board,, department :of experiment and
the infantry tifle team.

No program has been' outlined for
General -Fuqua- for -Sunday. It is ex-'
pected that the general Will devote at
least'part of -Monday to brief insec-
tions before his departure later in the
day..

PATRONIZE

ADVERTISERS

.111

THE TENTS OF KEDAR

The roaring tents of Kedar
.Are folded all today;
Where once the roaring crap -game

rolled,
The little mice they:play,..
And we, the tented terrors
Are scattered -wide and far;
Ride on, M.-P., it's-quiet here.
Beneath the evening star.

Captain Irwin E. Faringtonj the
California Land Speaker, sprung the
badger-at the Sojourners party atthe
24th Infantry logging -camp Monday-
night. Captain Farington,-who is said
to have, thrown more bull thai any
toreador, has hunted all sorts of..big
foame in his time, including an. anise
seed bag that threw him last February,
had never- hunted the festive badger
before.. He expressed.-himself as--
lighted with the sport, and.hopes to
introduce it in his.-native wilds..

Lieutenant: James, Keith, the class
secretary, scion of a prominent .old
Louisiana carpet bagger family, is un-
derstood to be planning a trip to Sou th
America. to catch parrots. Keith's
plan is to talk the parrots into uneon-
sciousness, and nobody who has- heard
him at a class meeting will doubt 'his
.ability to doso.

Some of us went home with class
rings- and some withdiplomas, and a
few just went home..Still and all, 'it
was a grand war.

Bye-Bye.Baby

Forgotten youW .ell,'_not completely.
I still owea florist or two,..
And the sight of a'restaurafi table
Brings back vivid visions of you,

THE DIMON, COURT APARTMENTS
Columbus, Georgia-Broadway Opposite Library and Park
Designed for beauty---located for convenience. Built for permanence-
conducted with efficiency. 36 modern, attractive and steam heated 2, 3,
4, 5, and.6 room apartments, all partly furnished..

We extend to-.our-Army friends'the hospitality of THE DIMON COURT.

-A few apartments are available.

For full information-communicate with any real estate or renting agent
in Columbus, Georgia, or-

National ShowCase Co. ' Hill & Hill.
Owners-Phone 470 Agents-Phone 476

Superintendent, Apartment House
Phone 3062

BROKERAGE SERVICE Direct Pri.
Through All Principal Exchanges vate Wires

Direct Private Wires to York, Chi-
Columbus Branch Office: No. 7 11th St. cagoahnd

Phones 2272-2273-2274--LD 9962 theS6uth.
W. R. M[. Palmerte uh.

Chas.N R BFoley Ass.ociate Mgrs.

FENNER &BEANE.
NEW ORLEANS BES NEW YORK.

Your appetite always- seemed-hearty
Before dancing, "after, between,
There was never a taxi to Windward
For which you were not rather'. keen,
And I dare say that you will forget me,
But Iam of sturdier stuff;
I'l never forget you, Beloved.
I've Written your name on my cuff.

Also "Extras" and
SCHOOL BUSES

410
CITY

PHONES 224
POST

FENDERS

BODIES
STRAIGHTENED

Swe also build and repair
tops and. radiators, cover
running boards, .put-.in
vwindshield and door glass.,

We are compI-etely
equipped to repair any job.

The Post Exchange
~-at- --

Fort- Benning is our Agent

COLUMBUS
FENDER AND
BODY WORKS:

1420 .First Ave. Phone 3439

BANKRUPT SALE
of the $30,000 stock of the Hightower, Hard

*ware Com panyv ... of Atlanta.
All articles are new and of high grade ma-

terial and is priced from 33 to 50 per cent less
tuan the. original price."

1038 BROADWAY

It

Howard Bus Line, Inc.
OPERATING UNDER GOVERN-

MENT FRANCHISE.

BOND AND LIABILITY INSUR-
ANCE PROVIDED

.. SCHEDULE

Lv. Columbus Lv. Ft. Benning
5:00 A.M. 6:00 A. M.
6-:00 " 8:00 "
7:00 " 10:00 "
9:00 "12:00 M.

11:00 " 2:00 P. M.
1:00 P. M. 4:00 "

3:00 " 5:00 "
5:00 " 6:00 "
7:00 " 7:00 "
9:00 " 8:00 "
-10:00 " 10:00 "

11:00 " 12:60 Mn.
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General Sumnerall Inspmecting at Infantry School
MANEUVERS COMPLETE

STUDENTS' SCHOOL YEAR

Approximately 275 officers of the
advanced and company officers' classes
and of the faculty of the Infantry
School are this week engaged in the
annual command post terrain exercises
which conclude the work of the
school year 1928-29. The command
post exercises began last Tuesday and
will continue until 4 p. in. June 6.
The actual work of the classes will be
completed at that time, although the
school year will not be officially ended
until June 11, when the graduation
exercises will take place.

The students and instructors are en-
camped at Camp Leonard Wood, near
Harmony Church on the Cusseta road.
Their camp, which was prepared by
the 1st Battalion, 29th Infantry, un-
der command of Lieutenant Colonel
Walter L. Reed, is a model of military
neatness and order. The accuracy of
its lines, its conveniences, cleanliness
and its freedom from dust, have been
the source of much favorable comment
by the officers who are camping there.

The 1st Battalion, 29th Infantry,
less Company C, is also encamped
-at Camp Leonard Wood. Three miles
southeast on the Cusseta road, near

"Sulphur Springs, Company C andHowitzer Company, 29th Infantry, are
.encamped at Camp Liscum. Both
maneuver camps are commanded by
Colonel Harris Pendleton, Jr.

The series of problems in which the
students are engaged comprise three
major problems, each divided into
two phases and extending over six
days, and several smaller problems.

The first of the major problems deals
with peace strength organizations.
The first phase, the defense of a river
line, is in charge of Major B. G.
Ferris. The second phase, a with-
drawal from the river defense, is un-
der the direction of Major S. F. Brett.

The second major problem, also di-
vided into two phases, comprises the ac-
tions of an advance guard in a meeting
engagement and an attack in an obscure,
situation involving the crossing of a
stream as an obstacle. Major C. 1.
Titus is in charge of the first phase,
and Major Norman Randolph is in,
charge of the second phase of this
problem .. .

The third major problem consists of
an attack against a zone defensel

which is initiated by a jump-off from
a stabilized position. Major R. A.
Hill directs this phase of the problem.Its second phase, which approximates
Open warfare, is in charge of Major
C. W. Ryder.

'rhe six other problems are being
directed hy Major W. L.. Roberts, Ma-
jor G. R. Cook, Major C. W. Ryder,
Major E. G. Sherburne and Major C.
P. Stivers.

The two problems directed by Ma-
jors Sherburne and Stivers are ibeing
conducted as an experimental two-
sided terrain exercise. Twenty offi-
cers, all mounted, participate in-.these
problems.

Colonel R. G. Kiungman. is chief um-'
pire for all the maneuvers.

GENERAL CHARL
Chief of Stal

POLO TEAM GOES TO
WASHINGTON NEXT WEEK

It is now an assured fact that the
Fort Benning Polo team will go to
Washington next week to take part in
the War Department Tournament.
Players and horses will depart in time
to play in the tournament beginning
June 10, after which other teams will
be met, principally those which were not
encountered in tournament play.

The-teams which probably will play
Benning are as follows: Fort Humph-
reys, ,-3rd Cavalry, 16th Field Artillery,War Department, Middleburg and Fort
Myer. These teams have, in general,
total handicaps of from 8 to 10 goals.

During the past week or ten days

I I ,ES P. SUMMERALL CHIEF OF STAFF MAKING
BRIEF VISIT HERE

ff of the Army Will Observe Maneuvers

General Charles P. Summerall, Chief
of Staff of the Army, arrived at the In-
fantry School today for a two day visit.
He was met at the railroad station in
Columbus upon his arrival this morning"
at 10:55, by Brigadier General Campbell% -5. King, commandant of the Infantry
School, and Lieutenant Colonel Charles
A. Hunt, who will act as aide to General
Suminerall during his stay at Fort
Benning.

A detail of city and county motor-
cycle police escorted General Summerall
and his party through Columbus and to
the gates of Fort Benning where a de-
tail of military motorcycle police was
waiting to lead the party through the
reservation to the Upatoi Bridge where
the official welcoming ceremony took
place.

Battery A 83d Field Artillery, Cap-
tain S. F. Clark, and a composite com-
pany and the band of the 29th Infan-
try, commanded by Captain Ralph B.
Lovett, were in formation near the
bridge awaiting the general's arrival.
As the autonmbile carrying General
Summerall reached the south side of the
Upatoi Bridge, BatteryA fired the
salute of seventeen guns' prescribed for
a general, and the 29th Infantry band
and field music sounded the ruffles
and played the general's march, while
the escort company stood at present
arms. An inspection of the battery and
the escort by General Sumnmnerall and
the presentation of staff officers of
the Infantry School, completed the cere-
mony at this point.

The escort then took position in the
road and headed the procession to the

................. commandant's qparters, where General
* Summerall will be a guest during his

visit to Fort Benning.
After luncheon with General King,

General Summerall spent a portion of
/.. the afternoon in making an inspection

of the new construction and develop-hi ments of the post which have taken
place since his last' visit to Fort Ben-.
ning. He was accompanied during this
inspection by General King, Lieutenant
Colonel Hunt and Major Henry A.Bootz, assistant executive officer.

...... _ At five o'clock this afternoon, the
garrison will give an outdoor recep-

CHIEF OF CHAPLAINS tion for qeneral Summerall in the
VISITS FORT BENNING natural amphitheatre in the y iciiy of

the water tanks on Ebbert Hill. HereCol. Edmond P. Easterbrook, Chief General Summerall and a party of dis-
of Chaplains, is visiting Fort Bea~ning ,tinguished guests will witness a pageant
this week. Cot. Easterbrook_ is making ,depicting the outdoor social and re-
a tour of inspection of chapels and chap- ,creatioa life of Fort Beaning. Trhis
lains activities at oarmy p)osts in southern spectacle will be similar to that given
states. during the reception to General King

• -- upon his arrival here a few weeks ago.
[M~tjor Lyman, who will captain the During the-pageant, former members of'
tream, has been busy trying out various the 1st D~ivision, which General Sum-

Scomb inations of players in order to as- merall cominancied in France during the
semble the strongest aggregation. The World War, will be given an opportuni-

Susual difficutties have' come up in reach- ity to mneet their former commander.
ing a decision. Handicaps carried as A brief address by General Sum-

]well as playing ability-must be consider- merall will conclude the program, which
[ed in the cases of t'he indiv idual play- will be followed by "Retreat" and "The

I' (Continued on page 2.1 (Continued on page 2.) .
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APPOINTED REGIMENTAL
SGT. MAJOR 29TH INF.

First Sergeant Clyde Heldreth, Co.
D. 29th Infantry has been transferred
to Headquarters Co. and designed
as Regimental Sergeant Major. His
service record shows that his recent pro-
motion* to the first grade of enlisted
man has been well earned by his long
and exceptionally meritorious service.

Sergeant Heldreth's first enlistment
was with Company I of the 28th Infan-
try, from which organization he was
discharged as a corporal in 1912. His
next enlistment was with the 7th infan-
try and his rating on discharge was
sergeant-.-. He served with the 60th In-
fantry and participated in the following
engagements; "Anould Sector, Voges,
France, June 14 to July 16 1918, St.
Mihiel Offensive, France, Sept. 12 to
16, 1918, Meuse-Argonne Offensive,
France, Oct. 12 to 22, 1918. Sergeant
Heldreth was wounded while serving
in France and has been awarded the
silver-star citation, 9th Brig., 5th Div.

HARPS POND DAM COMPLETED
After five weeks work the dam and

new spillway at Harps Pond have been
completed and water, was spilling over
both spillways Tuesday morning. It had
been estimated that it would require
10 days to fill the pond but due to
the recent heavy rains it filled in six
days. Although called a pond, there is
actually a considerable storage of wa-
ter in it..One hundred thousand tons
of water are held back by the dam.

The teams from Service Company,
29th Infantry made many a trip from
the borrow pit to the dam. One team
which was on the job twenty-four work-
ing days made over one thousand trips,
it is said.. The amount of earth neces-
sary to build-the new dam was much
larger than most persons estimated as
when the old dam gave way last April
the terrific rush of the water dug many
deep holes which had to be filled. Nearly
3,000 cubic yards of earth had to be
moved to rebuild the dam. The weight
of this amount of earth is more thaD
6,000,000 lbs. At the bottom, the new
section of the dam is 70 feet wide.

PCLO TEAM GOES TO
WASHINGTON NEXT WEEK

(Continued from page 1.)
ers. At one moment it may seem ad-
visable to include a less experienced
player whose handicap is smaller than his
ability would indicate, and at the
next the only solution appears to be to
make up the team entirely of the
strongest and most experienced players
regardless of their handicaps.

What the result of the Washington
trip may be can not be foretold in
games won and lost. ,It can not help
but bring, however, the progress of polo
at Fort Benning into favorable and
more widespread notice than ever be-
fore. The trip may well result in the
future consideration of Bennng .polo
and poloists in nationai polo affairs.

We will trade your Used Car
and deliver you a new

DODGE-BROTHERS
Car any place in the

_UNITED STATES
or its possessions.

W. T. Heard
Dodge Brothers

Inc.

Cor. 15th St. and 1st Ave.

PHONE 2683

GEN. SUMMERALL INSPECT-
ING INFANTRY SCHOOL

(Continued from page 1.)

Star Spangled Banner," played by the
29th Infantry band. After this,. and
continuing until 6:15 p. mi., an informal
reception will be held, during which re-
freshments will be served while the 24th
Infantry band plays selected airs.

At seven-fifteen this evening, General
Summerall will be a guest for dinner at
Camp Leonard Wood, where the stu-
dent officers and the 1st Battalion of
the 29th Infantry are encamped and
where the annual command post terrain
exercises for the student officers' (lass-
es are being held. Several city and
county officials will also be entertained
at this dinner.

Early Saturday morning, General
Suimtnrall will proceed to the maneuver
area and will observe the work of the
s-cudents in the command post exercises
until about 10:45 a.in. At 11:15 Satur-
day mnorning, several enlisted men whose
services have been so outstanding as to
warrant commendation, will be formed
at _ Headquarters and • presented to
General. Sumnierall and will receive of-
ficial citations from him.

General Sumumerall is.expected to de-
part from Fort Benning at about 12:45
p. m. Saturday and will be accompanied
to the Upatoi Bridge by an escort, and
tendered the customary honors of his
rank upon his departure. This cere-
mony will conclude the prearranged
schedule of General Summerall's visit to
the Infantry School. The general is due
to leave Columbus at 3:15 p. in. Satur-
day and probably will be entertained
by civilians before his departure from
the city.

Following is the prograim of Fort
lenning's -outdoor reception to be given

in General Sunmerall's honor. this; after-
noon:

Incidental music by 29th -Infantry
Band.

General's-party arrives. (Snappy
music.)

Flourishes and General's March as
party reach seats.

Introduction by Major Marr.
Golf players appear.
Tennis players appear.
"School Days" while children march

in.
Children introduced. Seated to music

"Scnool Days."
Polo players appear as music stops.

Maneuver, introduced, gallop out to
music.

Band plays "Horses" once.
Group of amateur gardeners appears.
Band continues while riders appear,

maneuver, introduced, moved out to
music.

Band plays "A Hunting We Will
Go.":

Drag Hunt. H-unt introduced, and
gallop out to nmsic "A Hunting."

Glee Club sings chorus after intro-
duction.

Dramatic Clutb skit.
24th Infantry band marches in to Re-

gimenatal March.
24th Infantry Glee Club marches-ini,

halts and forms to sing . ..

A chorus by 24th Infantry Glee
Club.

24th Infantry band-plays while Glee
Club marches out.

1st Division members introduced.
Remarks by General Summerall.
Retreat by 29th Infantry Band.
Refreshments.
Incidental music by 24th -nftfntry

Band.

STARTERS

GENERATORS, MAGNETOS AND
S'I EEDoMETERS REPAIRED-ALL
M.IAKES. WEARE EXPERTS. ALL
.JOBS GUARANTEED.

COLUMBUS
AUTO REPAIR CO.

1t13-lst Ave. PHONE 885

If you expect to motor to your new

station or while on leave this summer,
you should join your local motor club

and enjoy the services of the Ameri-

can Automobile Association with 1200

clubs in-the United States.

kjfattahoochee Valley.
Motor Club

FORT BENNING BRANCH
Office at Post Exchange Garage

Strifler &-9Tip ins, Inc.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS ANt) EMBALMERS

.1400BROAD ST. PHONES 854-855

COLUMBUS, GEORGIA

; : TENNIS RACKETS
': POOL CUES

POLO CLUBS
BILLIARD TABLES

• s P ange
MAIN BRANCH

Fort Benning, Ga.
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STORAGE
PACKING & TRUCKING

-by-
Reliable Company

BURNHAM FURNITURE CO.
1029 Broadway Phone 430

Teas, Coffees, Sugars, Rices,
Grits, Milks, Chocolates

Cocoa

Always Fresh

C. D. Kenny Co.
1139 Broadway

PHONE 162

-manner that observers are kept in
constant strain guessing who committ(

a
ed

FRIDAY, MAY 31,
"CAUGHT IN THE FOG," starring

Mae MacAvoy and Conrad Nagel in an
amusing mystery comedy. The locale is
a millionaire's palatial yacht off the
Florida Coast. A lady and sheik
bandit come aboard with the in-
tention :of stealing a string -of pearls
-they encounter the owner who
summarily beats up the bandit and
forgive the girl, and makes up

his mind to gain possession of her. All
of them are thrown headlong into an on-
slaught of crooks and cops. Combine
mystery with comedy and you have an
ideal picture which not only holds your
attention-in-a vise-like grip, but, also
relieves the nervous strain by shaking
loose. the laughter ducts of your tear
producers. •

"Flying Hoofs.' Fables.
"Pathe News No. 43."

SATUPDAY, JUNE 1,
"CAPTAIN CARELESS," - Canni-

bals, aeroplane thrills and the sea, fea-
ture in this new type of story starring
Bob Steele. A yacht is foundered in the
South Seas near islands infested with
savages. A girl aboard the Ship is cap-
tured by the wild island natives and
Captain Carless launches on a non-stop
flight from the Pacific Coast to the far-off isles to effect a rescue. This nara-
tire is gripping throughout. It possess-
es adventure, feats of human prowess
and strength with thrill after thrill.

"Taxi Beauties." Jack Cooper.

SUNDAY, JUNE 2,
"BELLAMY TRIAL," starring Lea-

trice Joy with Betty Bronson in a
gripping murder mystery. A. beautiful
woman-another's husband-a knife
thrust in the dark-the grinding wheels
of justice and their oppression-are the
elements about which this plot is wound.
It most realistically portrays sordid and
fascinating scenes of the court room, and
depicts the human emotions of the de-
fendant, the attorneys, the judge, the
jury and the vast audience stirred by
the tense action of the principal fig-
ures. The plot progresses in such a

CIVILIAN AND MILITARY
SHOES AND HOSE

All the latest styles in slippers and shoes now on
display in our store and at the Post Exchange.

We have a complete stock plain and. captoe officer's
dress shoes-with the extrahigh tops, suitable for puttees.

POST EXCHANGE

AT T -MOVI

LEATIRCE nd KENN".ETH THoMP"
In 'THE BELLAMY TQIAL'

the murder, and not until the final role
is the true culprit revealed."Spanking Age." Our Gang.

"M. G. M. News No. 81."
MONDAY, JUNE 3

"RED WINE,," starring Conrad
Nagel in a sparkling comedy wit.h a
kick worthy of the title. It concerns
. man who, leaves the rafe and sane

precincts of happy married routine to
)-ossom out into a regular "he-devil" in
society. He blooms but rises for a beau-•tiful fall. Nagel plays the part of the
settled husband who becomes naughty,
June Collyer that of the trusting wife,
Sharon Lynn that of the vamping vamp,
and Arthur Stone, comedian, livens up
the -party by "egging" on the husband
and causing ludicrous situations.

"Mystery Rider No. 6."

TUESDAY, JUNE 4
"THE YOUNGE1 A GENERATION,"

starring Jean Hersholt with Lina Bas-
quette and Ricardo Cortez in a tense
human interest drama of love, sacrifices
and devotion in which sudden riches
wreck the happiness of the home and
blast future hope. This story is an
adaptation of -the stage play "It is to
Laugh," and the story "The Golden
Fish." The plot starts in the poverty
stricken settlement of New York's Last-
side and progresses to the exclusive es-
tablishments on Madison Avenue and a
palatial home on Riverside Drive. A
poor youth falls in love with a daughter
of wealth. He becomes the innocent
victim of a jewel robbery and is sen-
tenced to a prison term, but before giv-
ing hiruself up he marries the girl, who
is driven from home by her parents. A
number of complications set in which
aright themselves only after bitter hard-
ships are endured by all concerned. The
sad trend of the story is enlightened
by deft touches of comedy. Jean Her-
sholt is said to have displayed his best
talent in this picture.

"Getting Together." Sport.
WEDNESDAY, JUNE' 5

"GIRLS GONE-WILD," featuring
Sue Carol and Nick Stewart in a story
involving a score of pretty girls, youth-
ful cut-ups, a 'sinister bootlegger and
a jazz mad daughter of wealth. The
highlights are Tony's "dance of death"

The Massachusetts Mutual
Life Insurance Company

TRACY E. DAVIS
Columbus, Georgia

Phone 3200 10 Thirteenth St.

30 Silverware by Kirk
America's Oldest Silversmiths
Sterling Silver makes the most

acceptable of wedding gifts

. Schombur
JEWELER

1121 Broad St.
AT THE SIGN OF.THE BI(

g&Son

Columbus,' Ga.
Ii CLOCK

with a girl clasped in his arms as he
attempts to escape the avenging pis-
tols of three desparate gunmen, the
kidnapping of the girl, an officer's
splendid struggle, a thrilling motorcycle
ride, and stark drama in a gangster's
cabin for the life and honor of a charm-
ing girl. The story is purported to be
clever and thrilling..

"Pathe Review."
THURSDAY, JUNE 6

"THE GODLESS GIRL," by the
author of "The King of Kings," starring
Lina Basquette and Marie Prevost with

-a splendid east. It is a grim story of
brutality behind the walls of a juvenile
reformatory and presents a most poig-
nantly bitter denunciation of conditions
claimed by the producer to exist in penal
institutions. Thus, it is a picture with
a ..purpose. Among the most thrilling
of the scenes is the complete destruc-
tion by fire of a five story building and
the havoc wrought when high brick walls
fall among a multitude of fleeing child-
ren and fire fighters in the campus
of the institution. This film posses
thrills enjoyable comedy, love, hate and
wild passions.

FRIDAY, JUNE 7
"THE SHAKEDOWN," featuring

,lames Murray with Barbara Kent in a
stirring story of the Oil fields and the
prize ring. The plot revolves about the
evil machinations of crooked fight pro-
moters. The fake fight game with
th4 "ace in the hole" for ring racketeers
forms the basis of the plot. The inner
workings of the crooked prize machine
-are most interestingly depic.[ed. The
story has suspense, surprise, an(d
romance angles.

"PATHET NEWS No. 45."

ON SALE
at all

CANTEENS

I

The
Third National Bank

of Columbus, Ga.

The
Columbus Bank and

Trust Company
0-

Combined Resources More
Than $8,000,000

O0

Representative at Fort
Benning. Phone 290 For
Your Convenience.

I *

First National
Bank

Georgia Home-Building
"The White Bank"

Capital and Surplus $400,000.00.
Resources Over $2,000,000.00.

Fort Benning Representative:
R. M. HALL, Jr.-Phone 290

Rent a Box in our Safety Burglar
and Fire-proof Vaults for your Val-
uables. Prices moderate.

Accounts of Fort Benning
Personnel Solicited

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY

EXPERT TAILORING

JOE GILLMAN
Service Co., 29th Inf,

1009 Broadway Columbus

OFFICERS
Before changing station protect

your family with a policy of

AETNA LIFE INSURANCE CO.
having disability and accident

features.

WOODSON HOCKER, Agt
Phone 2956 Columbus
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Major and Mrs. Lawrence W. Young
announce the engagement of their
daughter, Helen McFarland, to Lieu-
tenant David Drew Hedekin, the wed-
ding to take place in the autumn.

The'e above announcement will be read
with unusual interest for it concerns
two of Fort Benning's-most popular
young people. Miss Young. is a dainty
blonde of exceptional charm, whose
capability has wide versatility. She
made a brilliant scholastic record at St.
Mary's in Raleigh, N. C. and at Converse
College in Spartanburg, S. C., and since
her graduation has taken a prominent
place in the sporting and social activi-
ties of her station. She is recognized
an an equestrienne of marked ability,
having ridden very creditably at many
horseshows throughout the South and
Middle West.-

Lt. Hedekin is the son of Col. Hede-
kin, Cavalry, Retired, of Washington,
D. C., and is a graduate of the United
States Military Academy, Class '27. He
is Post tennis champion and an excellentrider. Since his coming to Fort Benning
he has Served very efficiently with the
29th Infantry.

MUNN-REES

-Mr. and Mrs. John-Edmund Munn an-
nounce the engagement and approaching
marriage of their daughter, Clara, to
James Edward Rees, Lieutenant, U. S.
A., the wedding to be solemnized at five
o'clock in the afternoon of June the
eighth, at the home of the bride's
parents in Wynnton.

Miss Munn is one of the most attrac-
tive and talented members of the young
social set in Columbus. She is a gradu-
ate of the Traylor School of Expression,
and has studied dramatic art at Brenan
and at the University of West Virginia.

Lt. Rees is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
James T. Rees, of Cynthia, Kentucky.
He is an alumnus of Perdue University
and the United States Military Academy
Class '22. IHe is now a nemmber of the
Company Officers class of the Infan-
try School.

General and Mrs. Campbell King have
-very graciously .pened their quarters to
callers on Tuesday afternoons when they
are "at home" from four to. six.

Honoring General and Mrs. Campbell
King and their guest Major-General
Q , (, f ,LW.di inrJt-n _ -)

flowers where friends gathered for in-
formal greetings.

Several hundred friends in both Army
and civilian circles called between five
and seven.

One of the most brilliant affairs of
the entire year was the dinner dance
at which the advanced class of the In-
fantry Sdool entertained at the Country
club on Friday evening. They honored
on this occasion, Maj.-Gen. Stephen 0.
Fuqua,-Gen. and Mrs. Campbell King,
and those instructors and their wives
with whom the class has come in con-
tact with during the past school year.

Maps,. problems, monographs and flags
were interestingly used for decoration
and the tables were laid with problem
maps, examination code numbers being
used for place cards. During the din-
ner, clever skits were given by differ-
ent officers. They were take-offs of
various outstandingly troublesome school
requirerents-chief among them "The
Killing of the Monograph." Class
1Medals were presented to certain in-
structors, Capt. Hones making the pre-
sentation speeches while the medals were
pinnecG on by Gen. Fuqua, Chief of In-
fantry. There were two hundred and
fifty guests for dinner and later in the
evening they were joined by the officers
and ladies of the garrison for dancing.

There were many delightful dinner
parties. Among those entertaining
were: Col. Tarbutton, Col. and Mrs.
Strong, Col. and Mrs. Cheston; Maj. and
Mrs. Van Fleet, Maj. and Mrs. Connolly,
Capt. Lueking, Capt. Rustemeyer, Capt.
and Mrs. Dark, Capt. and Mrs. Baldwin,
Capt. and Mrs. Bishop, Capt. and Mrs.
Glasgow, Capt. and Mrs. Dahlquist,
Capt. and Mrs. Kneubel, Lt. and Mrs.
Robinson.

Complimenting Miss Barbara King,
beautiful debutante daughter of Gen.
and Mrs. King, Miss Alice Torrey
entertained at dinner at Biglerville be-
fore the dance given on Saturday even-
ing by Maj. and Mrs. Phelps. The table
had for its centerpiece a low bowl of
pink snapdragons and around it burned
tall pink taper§ in silver holders. Covers
were laid for Mis's King, her guest, Miss
Jane Crosley, of Washington, Miss Har-

I riett Wells, Maj. and Mrs. Phelps, LI.
I Wiley, Lt. Diller, Lt. Cornog, Lt. J eter,

Lt. Griffith.
:!otepnelnlI". r ut' .t(

,  
, ui ~~-t

b
... ,

C., Mayor J. Homer Dimon entertained
at a very beautiful tea at his summer On Saturday evening, May 25th, Ma,-
home "Countryside" on Friday after- jor and Mrs. Frederick C. Phelps en-

,noon. tertained at a lovely dance honoring Miss
The handsomehome was most attrac- Alice Torrey and Lt. Welborn B. Grif-

tively filled 'with flowers from the fith whose marriage will be the out-

luxuriant garden of the estate, and the standing social event of June. The Polo

spacious lawn was dotted with small iclub was most attractively decorated.

tables centered with bowls of garden L,4ttice work enclosing the orchestra

DIAMONDS WATCHES JEWELRY

YOR-INC."O.... ....... YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD-

F

f

rl
t
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)it was entwined with southern smilax
md graceful baskets filled with beauti-
ful dephinium, corn flower, daisies, zin-
nlas and* various garden flowers were
irtistically placed at the entrances, on
the walls, and on tables. The punch table
had for its centerpiece a tall brass vase
filled with exquisite yellow roses. As
each couple went down the receiving
line the gentleman was given a card. At
various intermissions a certain card was
called for, and the lucky officer and his
partner received a gift. The first card
called was the Ace of Hearts and the

groom-elect chanced (?) to hold it. He
md his bride-to-be were given a piece
of sterling-Kirk bon-bon spoon. The
second card called was the "one-eyed
King" and was held by Lt. W. E. Done-
gan. He and Mrs. Donegan received a
dress tie and an' evening handkerchief
respectively. Later the "one-eyed Jack"
was called, and Lt. N. J. Wiley hold-
ing the lucky card, received with Mrs.
Campbell ,King, his •dancing -paitner,
gifts similar toLt. and Mrs. Donegan.
About two hundred guests enjoyed this
delightful dance.

On. Monday afternoon Miss Verna Per-

ry complimented Miss Alice Torrey with
a delightful bridge party. The house
was decorated with Shasta daisies and
nasturtiums. Progressive bridge was
played and Mrs. Malcolm R. Kammerer
won first prize, a double deck of
Modernistic cards, Miss Torrey second, a
box of tapers. As guest of honor she
was given a novelty ice-mallet and
ice bag. The invitations were limited
to close friends of the honoree.

(Continued on page 5.)

OFFICERS!
Before taking your vaca-

tion let us do your dry clean-
ing.

FORT BENNING
DRY CLEANERS
Phone 465 Ring 2

To those of you that are new to Fort Benning, as well as

our old friends, we take pleasure in saying:

SICE CREAM-(Pasteurized)
will ever be a high quality product, produced under best
sanitary condition.

YOUR PATRONAGE IS APPRECIATED

and in turn, we pledge above statement, with service that

must be right.
COLUMBUS DAIRY CO.

and Correct Naivett -$10.00

KIRVEN'S
Beauty Salon . Second Floor

Mrs. W. H. Vinson-Phone 577

Young-Hedekin Engagement Announced

ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL

in Kirven's Beauty Salon
FRIDAY & SATURDAY

PERMANENT WAVE

The Regulator -... $12.50

I
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.A4dditional Society
(Continued from page 4.)

On Sunday evening at Biglerville
Capt. and Mrs. Paul Steele entertainer
very beautifully at dinner a group ol
frends most of whom served with their
recently in China. The table had foi
its centerpiece a graceful Marie Antoin-
ette basket filled with pink carnationn
surrooanded by silver candlesticks hold-
ing slim pink tapers. Covers were laid
for Gen. and Mrs. King, Mr. and Mrs
Dismokes, Capt. and Mrs. Tuttle, Capt
an od Mrs. Newton, Lt. and Mrs. Adams
Miss Barbara King, Miss Jane Crosly
of Washington, Lt. Riggins, Lt. Royce
After dinner the party went to tih(
F-ost theatre.

Honoring Mrs. T. Q. Donaldson, wh(
is the guest of her daughter, Mrs. C. B
Rucker and Mrs John Singer, the
guest of her brother, Col. George C.
Marshall, Mrs. Fred Hickson entertain-
ed at a combination bridge and golf
luncheon on Thursday. There were three
foursomes of golf and two tables of
bridge. The golfers were Mrs. Donald-
son,, Mrs. Singer, Mrs. Ryder, Mrs.
Lovett, Mrs. Boyd, Miss Virginia Boyd,
Mrs. Scott, Mrs. Bradley, Mrs. Rudolph.
Mrs. Randolph and Mrs. Taylor, Mrs.
Hickson; Mrs. Ryder, Mrs. Taylor, and
Miss Boyd winning their respective
foursomes. The bridge guests were Mrs.
King, Mrs. Gilhus, her guest, Mrs. Cor-
nell, Mrs. Copeland, Mrs. Hume, Mrs.
Dale, Mrs. Card, Mrs. Rucker. After
Ilhe games a delicious luncheon was
served.

Mrs. J. A. Langley, of Boston, is the
guest of her brother and sister Lt. and
Mrs. Paul Zuber.

Honoring Mrs. V. H. Cornell, of San
Francisco, the guest of Capt. and Mrs.
Gilhus, and Mrs. J. H. Langley, of Bos-
ton, the guest of Lt. and Mrs. Zuver,
Mrs. Clifford H. Perry was hostess at

I a very lovely bridge luncheon at her
f home on Tuesday, May 28th. The apart-
i ment was gaily decorated with bowls of
r brilliantly colored nasturtiums. There

were six tables of players who enjoyed
progressive bridge and Mrs. Frank
Green won first prize, a dozen pink din-
ner tapers. Madame Coates, second, a
,grdenia. T.he hostess presented Mrs.
Cornell with an exquisite white evening
handkerchief and Mrs. Langley with a
compact. At the conclusion of the

• game an elaborate luncheon was served.
Mrs. Perry was assisted in entertaining
by Mrs. Zuver. Her guest list included:
Mrs. Campbell King, Mrs. Daniel G.
Berry, Mrs. William G. Hill, Mrs. Harry
Wells, Mrs. Charles S. Coates, Mrs. 1. S.
Coates, Mrs. V. H. Cornell, Mrs. A. T.
Gilhus, Mrs. George Chunn, Mrs. Harry
Dale, Mrs. Daniel Torrey, Mrs. Evans

F Lewis, Mrs. Fred Hickson, Mrs. Claf-
ence Harvey, Mrs. David Washburn,

' Mrs. John Deane, Mrs. Wilbur Vinson,
-Mrs. Dorr Hazlehurst, Mrs. Dan Mallan,

Mrs. Cecil Rutledge, Mrs. Ira Black,
Mrs. J. H. Langley, Mrs. Owen Rhoads,
Mrs. Paul Turner, Miss Dorothy Gilhus,
Miss Verna Perry.

Mrs. K. L. Berry was hostess at one
of the largest bridge parties of the
spring when she entertained at B3igler-
ville on last Thursday afternoon. Mrs.
Charles S. Coates, who made top score
was given a beautiful Madeira lunch
cloth, Mrs. Benjamin H. Hensley won
second, a similar Madeira cloth, and
Mrs. Lewis Maddox won low, a pair of
Madeira pillow cases. After-the gamea savoly salad course was served.

Maj. and Mrs. Chas. E. Coates and
Madanme Coates entertained the 24th
evening bridge club at the 24th club
rooms on Thursday evening. There
were nine tables of players and after the
game a delicious ice course was served.

Mrs. Jesse A. Ladd Was hostess on
Tuesday, May 28th at a delightful four
table bridge party at her home in Aus-;
tin Loop. Blue corn flowers and baby;
breath were used for decoration in the
living room, while zinnias and nasturti-
ums were attractively used on the porch
and in the dining room. Mrs. E. S.
Johnston won high prize, some silllinge-
rie, Mrs. Wrilliam A. Collier, second, a
double deck of cards, Miss Charlotte
itorey low, a novelty bridge score pad

and Mrs. Frank H. Curtis was given
a miniature plaque of a racing cutter
for this happened to be her birthday.
After the game a dainty and delicious
course was served.

Honoring Mrs. Cornell the guest of
Mrs. Gilhus and Mrs. McEhinny, the
guest of her daughter, Mrs. Helsley,
Mrs. C. C. Harvey entertained charm-
ingly at a morning bridge followed by
luncheon on Friday, May 24th, at her
home. Garden flowers in attractive

baskets and in low bowls gave the apart-
ment a "party air." There were three
tables of players and two luncheon
guests. Bath salts in novelty jars were

MRS. YOUNG'S

6rt
"The Best of Food"

117 12th Street Phone 4026

COLUMBUS, GA.

given as prizes to the honoree as well Miss Bess Berry and Mr. Bill Berry
as the winners at bridge. Those present will arrive from college on June 4th to
were Mrs. Cornell, Mrs. McElhinny, Mrs. spend their vacation with their parents,
Ulsaker, Mrs. Hickson, Mrs. Helsley, Col. and Mrs. Daniel G. Berry.
Mrs. Gilhus, Mrs. Perry, Miss Verna * * *
Perry, Mrs. Hume, Mrs. Deane, Mrs. Mrs. L. W. Young leaves Monday for
Dale, Mrs. Scott, Mrs. Rogers, the guest Evanston, Ill., for a visit to her son and
of Mrs. Hume. daughter, Lt. and Mrs. A. A. MeNamee.

Sears, R-oe buck and CO.o'$
Columbus Retail Store STORE HOURS

8 a. m. to 6 p. m.1008 Broadway Saturday Until 7 p. m.

Kook-Kwick
Pressure Cookers $18.95

18-Qt. SizeNationally

KSold Everywhere

Saves every
valuable vita-
raiin and imin-
eral s a I t I

makes food
deli c i o u s.

Cooks 3 times
quicker a n d
saves 3-4 of

usual fuel. Made from one-piece
solid, heavy, pure aluminum.

6-Cup Percolators

Extra heavy, pure,
seamless aluminun-i.
Ebony h a n d I e.s.
Good for m a n y
months of hard
service.

IO-Qt. Dish Pans
A needed household item. Seamyless
aluminum built for real
service. An exceptional C
value!

The Waterless Cooker

7-Qt. Size

S$2.85

Nationally sold
for $5.00 else-
where.-Pays
for itself in

saved. Made
E ' " .....! of extra heavy

gauge seamless
pure aluminum

PICNICS AND OUTINGS

OUTING JUGS

$1.79
On your trip or your ride you'll
want your food. The outing jug
will keep it hot or cold-just as it
left the kitchen-for 10 hours.
One gallon size.

WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION OR YOUR MONEY BACK

FISHING TACKLE
The right tackle adds to the pleasure of your sport,

and. makes the string longer. You can get the proper
outfit here for almost any kind of fishing!

HEDDON BAITS
SHAKESPEARE TACKLE

MINNOW TRAPS

RODS AND REELS
TACKLE BOXES

MINNOW SEINES

BEACH-MOSELY CO.
1110 Broadway

FOR THE HOUSEWIFE

I

I

I'

Saucepan Sets

I
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THEY MARCH ON

Sixty-odd years ago, an armed conflict which had raged for four

years between Americans of the North and the South, came to a close.

A year after the close of the war, a southern woman conceived the

idea of designating a day on which to honor the memory of the fallen

heroes of the South by appropriate memorial exercises and decoration of

soldiers' graves.

The idea caught the popular fancy and quickly grew into a custom

which became general ifhroughout the nation.

One of the features of Memorial Day exercises is the reunion of the

survivors of the Civil War and of other wars who assemble to do. honor to

the memory of their comrades who have preceded them into the Great

Beyond.

Last month, the South saw the few remaining members of its gray-

clad armies assemble again to pay the annual honors to their departed

comrades.

Yesterday, the North saw the remnants of the blue ranks, of its Grand

Army assembled again, striving valiantly to march with the same vigor

of sixty years ago.

Time has taken its toll of their bodies but their spirit is as vigorous

as in the days of '61.

A BUDDY IN NEED

Among his many admirable qualities, generosity and loyalty to his

buddy are two outstanding characteristics of the American .soldier.

The ties of affection and bayalty that bind together in Undying

friendship those who have served together as buddies in peace or war

transcend in enduring quality those attachments which are the outcome

of associations in other environments. The sharing of hardship and

peril brings men into closer Understanding than does any other experience.

The soldier will share his last crust with his buddy; he will risk his own

life to drag his buddy out of danger; he will divide his worldly goods,

down to the last nickel, with his buddy.

Those'who served in the.World War remember the welfare organiza-

tions whose devoted members endeavored to replace, in some measure, the

comforts which the soldier had left behind when he joined the colors.

The soldier always found a welcome in these little centers of good cheer

and he learned to regard the good people who conducted-them as buddies,

even if they. did not actually stand shoulder. to shoulder with him in the

trenches.

-,Among these auxiliary organizations, there was none which enjoyed

,greater popularity than the Salvation Army, whose winsome lassies dis-

tributed coffee and doughnuts and cheery smiles to weary soldiers.

Today, this, war-time buddy of the army is in distress. Today is pay

day. And a soldier never forgets his buddy!

This is Your Paper-Read It!

COLUMBUS CLOSE-UPS
By LeRoy Yarborough

PHARAOH'S DAUGHTER

N FRONT of a store on the lower end of one of the principal business
streets Gf Columbus, a curious wooden figure stands on the sidewalk.

It is weatherworn and cracked; and it is chipped and scarred by
rough handling and the pocketknives of small boys and idlers. Traces of
paint can be seen in some of the deeper niches and grooves which have af-
forded a slight protection from the ravages of the-elements and the
vandalism which have marred its former beauty.

It must have been, in its time, a beautiful example of the product
of a craftsmanship which no longer flourishes, but which, like the figure
itself, belongs, to a past and well-nigh forgotten age. Despite its scars and
mutilations, it is still a thing of beauty, for it represents the figure of a
beautiful woman. Without in the least resembling it, the figure reminds
one of the mutilated, but still beautiful, Venus de Milo. One regrets, upon
looking at it, that the fine carving was not executed in stone rather than
the wood, which, no doubt hard and close-grained at one time, now gapes
in innumerable cracks and crevices.

The once pretty face is marred by a deep crack and a broken nose,
but the delicate tracery of the rather full lips and the rounded lines of a
well-shaped chin remain. Delicately carved eyebrows arch gracefully over
the eyes, which once may have been blue, and whose gaze, in the present
position of the figure, now is directed skyward. WAhat, at first glance, ap-
pears to be a wreath, but which closer examination reveals as a carven
coil of braided hair, adorns the head, which is. inclined backward on the
rather thick, but not ungraceful, neck. The full bust appears to be en-
cased in'a snugly fitting, buttoned-to-the-throat bodice, whose unseen whale-
bone stays constrict the waist into the wasp-like shape which was consider-
ed fashionable for the female form in generations past. A long skirt, hanging
in flowing folds, conceals the rest of the woman's figure, including her feet,
and probably represents the acme of propriety in woman's dress in the
period when ladies' legs were limbs and were neither seen nor mentioned
in polite society. There are rnany other details fashioned by the observant
artist, such as the daintily carved nails on the shapely hands which pro-
trude from the long sleeves of the bodice, the little reticule which the lady
carries in one hand, the watch suspended at her waist, the necklace of
beads and a queer little tie which encircles her neck, the buttons on her
garments

At first sight of the wooden figure, I had recognized it as a figure-
head of a deep sea sailing- ship, for during my boyhood I lived in a
seaport city and, while cherishing an adolescent ambition to become a sea-
faring man, I had made a study of the construction and management of
sailing ships. But why the figurehead of a deep sea ship should be stand-
ing on the hot sidewalk of an inland city puzzled me.

. So, when a pleasant faced man whom I presumed to be the proprietor,
appeared in the doorway, I asked him to tell me something about the :figure-
head.

"Do you know much about the Bible?" was his response to my question.
"Well, notl as much as I should," I admitted, somewhat taken aback .by

his unexpected query.
"You're an honest man," he said, "I'll tell you about that wooden

woman. She's been in my family for more than a hundred years. She was
given to me by my father whose grandfather had given her to. him years and
years ago. My great grandfather lived on the coast of Florida and a ship
was once wrecked near where he lived. That wooden woman came off of-
that ship.

"Somehow, as she was passed down through the generations of my
lamily, the name of the ship that she had come from had been forgotten.

.My father told me that it was the same as that of Pharaoh's daughter, she
.who found Moses in the bullrushes. Do you remember her."

I acknowledged having a slight recollection of the story but confessed
that I did not recall ever having heard; the name of the lady in the legend.

"You're an honest man. Well, I didn't know her name either. I asked
several of my friends and none of them knew.. One day a friend advised
me to ask a Baptist minister,who, he said, was quite an authority on such
things. If this Baptist minister couldn't tell me her name, nobody could,
he said.

"Well, I am a Methodist, myself, but I thought that I would give
this Baptist a chance to show what he knew, so I asked him. 'That's

easy; if you Methodists want to know, any thing about the Bible just ask

us Baptists,' he said. He couldn't think of her name just then, he said,

but .he would go home and look it up and let me know. When 1 saw him

a couple of weeks later, he said that he had boJoked in every book that
he had and couldn't-find her name. Maybe shae didn't have any name;

maybe, being the king's daughter, She didn't need any name, he thoughit.

"I asked the Methodist minister next. 'You did right to come to me
and not waste any mor'e time fooling around with those Baptists,' he said.

He couldn't think of her name just then, either, so he promised to, look

it UP when he got home and let me know. He told me a couple of Weeks

later that all he had found out was that Pharaoh had had Several daughters

and that he was not sure which this one was, so he couldn't tell me her

name.

"I asked a priest next but he couldn't tell me her name, either.
"Did you ever see that little man with the big beard who. passes here

quite often? He's a rabbi, I think, and smart as a whip, so I asked him.
"He said he thought he could tell me and would let me know as soon

as 'he found out. I didn't think that he would but he came in a few days
later to tell me. I happened to be out at the 'time, so he wrote the name
on a piece of paper and left it on my desk. I couldn't read it, because it
was written in Hebrew, but I finally got somebody to translate it for me
and I knew then what her name was.

"Just to make sure that the little rabbi, was not kidding me, I wrote to
the collector of the port for the district where the old ship was wrecked
and sent him the name that the rabbf had given me.

4"A few days later, I received a letter from the official which gave a
description of the ship, its tonnage, its port of registry, the trade it was
engaged in and the date and place it was wrecked. It tallied in every de-
tail with the story passed down by my great grandfather. The rabbi was
right."
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Many Athletes in the Fifteenth Tank Battalion

HIGH. POINT WINNERS
Left to Right-Corp. W. E. Carlyon, Co. "C"; Corp. L. A. Woodman, Co."C"; Pvt. lcl. A. B. Thomas, Hq. Co.; Pvt. S. A. Smith, Co. "C"; Pvt. Louis
Joris, Hq. Co.

HERE'S TO YOUR HEALTH
BY CAPTAIN M. P. RUDOLPH, Medical Corps, Medical Inspector'

TYPHOID FEVER

Thirty years ago, which is well with- to the great strides made in community
in the memory of many of us, typhoid sanitation during the last thirty years,
fever, "summer diarrheas," and kindred and to some extent by the extensive
ailments were looked upon as something use of the direct method of prophylaxis;
to be expected, and one was lucky if in the military service vaccination
one escaped; the .urban and the rural against the disease is also used anu the
resident had little choice as to safety only cases of typhoid fever seen are
trom these conditions, while the traveler those that have acquired their infect-
had less than an-even chance in the tion prior to their entrance into military
gamble. At the present time these con- service.
ditions occur so infrequently in well re- Typhoid fever is still found in rural
gulated communities that a member of communities and where the more primi-
such a community is apt to give little tive conditions prevail. •Individualsor no thought to the possibilities of ac- traveling across country, and those vaca-
quiring sudh an infection, for an infec- tioning away from large, well regulated
tion it is, which may be communicated communities should bear this in mind
from one person to another. and be particularly careful about drink-

The disease kown as typhoid fever is ing water from unknown sources and
caused by -a--definite germ, the typhoid taking meals at places that are not kept
bacillus, and summer diarrheas are prin- up to a high standard of sanitation. The
cipally caused by germs similar to and same care should be exercised in select-
belonging to the same family as the ing a place to camp for 'the night as
typhoid bacillus. They belong to the would be in selecting a place to spend
group of so-called water-borne diseases. t vacation, or taking up a residence.
They are transmitted by water, food, The fact that a.n individual has been

15th TANK BATTALION TRACK SQUAD

Standing-Left to Right: Corp. J. Howard, Pvt. icl. A. B. Thomas, Corp.
G. R. Osteen, Corp. C. C. Tharp, Corp. L. A. Woodman, Corp. C. M. Haynie,
Pvt. F. Schoell, Pvt. Icl. 0. A. Ham, Corp. G. R. McKelvey, Pvt. icl. B. E.
Brown, Pvt. C. Orloff. Kneeling-Pvt. W. B. Hill, Pvt. R. B. Williams, Corp.
W. E. Carlyon, Pvt. J. P. Sewell, Pvt. V. E. (Tanks) Grantham, Sgt. F. Val-
lery, Pvt. J. E. Telford, Corp. G. Walls. Sitting-Corp. S. C. Azbell, Pvt. lcl.
B. Ates, Corp. H. S. Heath, Pvt. S. A. Smith, Corp. H. Carter, Pvt. lcl.
L. Joris.

15th TANK BATTALION ROAD TEAM

Standing-Left to Right: Pvt. S. J. Cantrell, Pvt. J. L. Cronic, Corp. G. R.
Osteen, Pvt. R. E. Satterfield, Pvt. M. H. Young, Pvt. lcl. LeR. D. Ford, Pvt.
L. W. Duffman. Sitting-Pvt. C. W. Sharp, Pvt. 0. Nourse, Pvt. 0. A. Ham,
Pvt. Geo. (Bull) Montondon, Corp. S. Azbell.

The 15th Tank Battalion manages to,
put. some of the best athletes on the
field during every athletic encounter
Their efforts are always combined for
one purpose, the glory of the Fifteenth
Tank Battalion. The "Terrible Tank-
ers" have that thing known as organiza-
tion spirit down to the nth degree, and
they strive to keep it that way.

milk, flies, dust, filth, soiled hands, and vaccinated against typhoid fever and ir duties, thouoh not the same as
carriers. Every case of typhoid fever its allied diseases is not a gilt-edged other organizations, are as hard as any,
comes from some other case by indirect guarantee that such individual cannot taking just as much time to carry them
contact; the excretions of typhoid fever acquire a typhoid infection, but it is out. Months before the track meet had
patients and carriers are loaded with so effective that individuals so. vaccin-even been announced, the road anarea
typhoid germs; these germs must reach ated very rarely acquire the. infection
the mouth of- the healthy person and when they do the course of the in various and sundry uniforms; going
in order to cause the disease. The same disease and its effects are so mild that through the regular routine training of
thing Iis largely true of summer diarr- the vaccination is more than well worth organized track teams. Now there were
heas. Heretofore these diseases have while. Coupled with modern practices coaches there to tell them what to -do,
been widely prevalent in all climates, in the individual and community sani- but they had t.he desire to perfect them-

and in tem tation, there is no scheme of disease pre- selves -so that they could fit into anyespecially so in the tropics, -machine that they were needed for. Thisperate climates during the summer and vention more effective than vaccination n.f
autun months. against typhoid fever, was manifested in the team races duringautumnentrackhmeea.ainstitgphoiddfever.be

At the present time the disease has The diagnosis-and treatment ot the the track meet. Nothing could ever
been practically eliminated from the disease should. be left entirely to the better than their team work.
more thickly settled communities, due physician. Then along came Lt. Roosma, who al

ways takes an interest in any kind of
WE WONDER athletics, and he proceeded to coach

and train the finest track team that
When Earth's last paper is printed and the pages folded and dried, Fort Benning has ever seen. He taught
When the forms are twisted and broken, and the type is scrambled and pied; them that no matter how tired anyone
We shall-rest, and Faith, we shall need it, for the road has been weary and long, ever got to be, there was always room
And oft have we heard that chestnut: "Young man, you have quoted me wrong." for a little more steam until the engine

fell from the track. This was proved.
When the last of society's matrons has gone to that land far away, when Ornoff dropped in the half mile
Where roses forever are blooming and fountains are'ever at- play, run. He had the lead from the start,
Shall we hear, as the organ is playing her- favorite anthem or song: and kept packing*on steam all the way,
"My dear, you must make a correction, for surely , you've spelled my name while he knew that he was not physi-

wrong." cally fit to ever enter the race. He had
only twenty-five more yards to run, butWhen Gabriel toots on his trumpet to-Call. us to come to that land fell from exhaustion before he could

Of music and flowers and sunshine, and angels make jazz with their band; reach the goal. His efforts were just a
Shall we hear, as we enter the portals, his voice above all of the throng, sample of the determination of the Fif-
"Young man, you must make a correction--you.r sheet has quoted me wrong." teenth Tank .Battalion to win that meet

-Will V. Griffin in Editor and Publisher. -which they did decisively.

TANKERS STAR TRACK ATHLETE

Pvt. lcl. A. B. Thomas, Hq. Co., 15th
Tank Bn., who was second high point
winner in the annual garrison track
meet and high point winner for the
15th Tank Battalion. Thomas took
two first places and one second place,
making a total of twelve points.
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Ex.-pfc. "Spud" Murphy is really in
the Army now. He writes that he ar-
riived in Kentucky on Monday and' was
married Monday night. He must be a
bear for punishment, having completed
three years of would-be-warl he now
takes on a life hitch of real war. His
training should be of use, for instance
when he is doing guard at night, carry-
ing a son instead of a gun, it might be
handy to remember his guard orders,
especially the ninth! It would certain-
ly be a treat bo see "Spud" then.

Life is not just. Last week, in speak-
ing of Asher going to West Point, I
meant to refer to West Point as the
"lieutenant garden" (I should explain
this for the benefit of the English)
but the eagle eye of the proof reader
spotted an error and corrected it to
read the "Captain's garden." Wurra,
wurra.

29th Infantry Band
The initial appearance of this column

should necessarily include a brief sketch
of the band, its duties and personnel,
so lend me your ears and I will do the
honors.

Just now we are entering our con-
cert season, spending a lot of time play-
ing to the squirrels on the general's
lawn, and taking sightseeing tours to
the maneuver camps on the Fort Ben-
ning Twentieth Century Limited. We
really enjoy those concerts though, for
we play near the mess tent in each
camp.

Besides the band proper, we boast of
four orchestras; the concert orchestra,
the dance orchestra, the Main Thea-
tre orchestra, and the 29th Theatre Lit-
tle Symphony Orchestra, all under the
direction of Sgt. Wright.- This versa-
tile pianist claims to be the hardest
worked man in the army, but he never
tried to act as news writer for- the In-
fantry School News.

Hdqrs. Co., 1st. Bn.
Pfc. Chapman made good at the Prep

School at Fort McPherson, got a fur-
lough, and now he's orporal. That's
what hard work applied in the correctmanner will bring y¢ou. We are all
proud of Corporal Chapman and wish
him the best of luck When he gets to
West Point, and after too.

SThe boys out at Camp Leonard Wood
think that the boys here at the Bar-
racks are having an easy time; and we
in here think the same of them. Now
the question is, who is right. I can't
say, as I am prejudiced, and have my
own personal opinion.

Seems that there is quite a rushing

Home Savings
Bank

"The White Bank"

Capital .................-$100,000.00.
Surplus.............. 65,000.00.

.Interest Paid on Deposits at
,4 per cent. per annum, corn-

pounded semi-annually.

,.Short term Certificates of Deposit
issued at 4 per cent. per annum.

Home of the
-CHRISTMAS SAVINGS

CLUB .
Fort Benning Representative:
R.-M. HALL, Jr., Phone 190.

business being done at Camp Leonard s
Wood by one of our corporals who has
a car. This car is being used as a con- 1
veyance to the old swimming hole. T.he
other day the gang all piled in, but the
car balked and could not be persuaded
to do its stuff, so those wishing to swim
that day were compelled to walk.

Company "C"
This organization did not hold the

space alloted'it in the NEWS last week,
due to the fact that the writer was very
busy fighting mosquitoes at maneuver
camp. The war, in general, can be dis-

'continued long enough to write news
notes, but the war on mosquitoes can not
De stopped for an odd job of so little
importance.

Sgt. Hayes, our beloved supply ser-
geant, was heard to make the, following
statement, after having read the account
of Robbin's and Kelly's endurance flight
in the morning paper. "If Bobbins
and Kelly could have sat behind the
wheel of the company truck for about
ten trips from Benning to Sulphur
Springs, they could have stayed in the
air for thirty days."

Corporal Bennett returned from fur-
lough last week and joined the company
"out in the sticks" immediately.

Hdqrs. and Hdqrs. Co., 2nd Bn.
First of all we must congratulate

lPrivate First Class Terrell J. Gordon.
He has two stripes instead of one. What
I am trying to tell you is, that he is
our baby corporal now. He is also in
charge of the 2nd Battalion stables.
Our former stable manager, Sgt. Ter-
ry, is now student supply sergeant. You
folks know why we have to have a stu-
dent supply sergeant because we have
already mentioned the fact that Sgt.
Stragand will soon be on a three, months
re enlistment furlough. He has only
three weeks to do -now, but soon it will
be three years.iffl

Ex-cook Benjamin W. Agee has -left
our kitchen and is now on SD with the
band. A musician he will be.

Company "E"
Company "E" baseball team won their

first game of the season in the Battalion
League from the 2nd Bn. Hq. Co. on
May 20.' Score 7 to 1 The galloping
Swede, Oikari, was the leading hitter
of the game. He got three hits out of
four times up. One of them was a
homer with the bases filled. This game
was won from Lefty Carnes, one of the
best pitchers in the Post.

The Second game of the league be-
tween Co. E and F was played on
Gowdy field Sunday, May 26. This is
the most exciting game of the league
so far. It was won by Co. E by the:
score of 3 to 2. Before the game start-
en, Corp. Oikari, Co E's first baseman,
was hit by a ball thrown by McAllister..
The ball hit him on the right knee and
Pvt. Cooper, our 2nd baseman,. ran up
all excited to give him first aid and
started to work his left knee by pulling
on his left leg.

Company "G"
The company is very busy preparing

for the range and we hope to come
through strong, like we did last year.
Don't forget the old saying, "Hold them
and squeeze them."

Willie Simpson, drill set, just trans-
ferred from Company "F," 2nd platoon.
We sure were lucky in getting him; a
good fellow and a happy-go-lucky guy.

A certain fellow in the 1st platoon
missed reveille and his squad leader told
him to go to the hospital and get some
reveille pills. Craig hasn't missed re-
veille since. The squad leader sure
knows his stuff.,

We are sorry to hear of Pvt. Gergely
losing his mother. Gergely is on fur-
lough up at New York City.,

Company "H"
Sgt. Lowe and Cpl. Brunner are re-

siding in the Station Hospital at pre-
sent; influenza.•

General Fuqua, Chief of Infantry, in-

spected the company's quarters Satur- work to start. Everyone is looking for-
day. The company was also inspected ward to trying for expert' gunner this
by all the national guard classeb., year, 7and from all indications, the pre-

We are rapidly preparing for range sent custodians of the Clarke trophy
and can hardly wait for the preliminary better prepare to turn it ov er.

if your shoes annoy you white arnung
ETHER drilling or on a furlough, your shoesIay an important part. Correctly fitting shoes

are essential for both occasions in which Kinneys
New Army Shoes excel. Fashioned from high grade Tan
Calfskin Leather, with Goodyear Welt construction
thruout and Rubber Heels, these fine shoes will give
you the utmost in Foot-Comfort and Service at all times.

1140 Broadway .Phone 3016

B. H. HARRIS & CO.
Real Estate Renting Insurance Loans
Special Attention given to Incoming OFFICERS

101 Twelfth St. Columbus, Ga. Phone 250-251

BASEBALL
SELECTED BATS

GENUINE "BIG LEAGUE" BALLS

All of the Newest Equipment

The Post Exchange
MAIN BRANCH

Fort Benning, Ga.
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"A" Battery
Puffed Rice is a very delectable dish.

This may be( verified if you ask some of
the boys in our outfit. Especially a
certain Louisianian.. We noticed Private
Folse slipping some of the exploded
globules into his pocket the other morn-
ing, and when asked what he con-
templated doing- with them, he replied,
"I'm sending them home for seeds. The
folks don't grow this new fangled rice
down there yet."

Private Ourso wishes to enter a new
name in the competitors list of the
Next National Bunion Race. Wre are
infornied that the boy is very fleet of
foot and will stand a fair chance of
coming home with the bacon. No,
Ulysses isn't the man-he wishes us to
put in a word for Major Hoover, beg
pardon, the Major Hoople Neely.

Private Harvey dropped a nickle in

Post Exchange
Filling Station

Fort Benning
Georgia

*nifon

a down town pay telephone station, and
the operator asked sweetly, "Number,
please." to which Harvey replied,. "Nuni-
oer, nothing. lott give me my chew-
ing gum!"

Private Lindsey is with us again this
week. Only this time, so he. entorms
us, will be a 'sort or ilyinig vist. "Lindy
dotes on, th1o old adage, chaL, "You can't
keep a good man ,.own.' ' e under-
stand that he has requested the battery
poet to compose C a bit or rhyme same-
what on these lines: "'Soaring, soaring,
soaring, over the dark terrain.'

Private Williams leaned against a
huge concrete post the other (lay an(l
dozed. When he woke, it was nighit,
and everything about him was (lark
and black. He deftly felt the object of
his support with nimble fingers, patted
it with his hands, and began walking
around it, always rubbing its rough sur-
face. After two or three successive
rounds, he sank down to the pavemwnt,
and in desperation, said, "My gosh, 1,111
walled in!"

We are all watching with interest the
progress that nature is making with the
new Bermuda that is planted about the
battery area. In a few weeks it will
equal in beauty the lawn that we like
so well.

Last night Private Parks said, "I'm
so sleepy." ''Then, why don't you go
to bed?" asked. Private Glenn. "Oh,
the bugler hasn't blown "lights out"
yet," he answered.

EMPER PARATU

Hdqrs. Co.
Master Sergeant Charley Harrison is

expecting Ihis retirement papers back
from Washington in a few days. He
has completed thirty years of service.
Sergeant Harrison has many friends
through-out the reginent who regret to
see him leave.

Private John H. Booth and George
.Rodgers have returned from furlough.

Private Milton Barnett was discharg-
ed a few days ago per E. T. S. He
immediately re-enlisted for this Com-
lany. Barnett is now serving his fourth
enlistment.

Private Gust J. Lee is out of the hos-
pital again,

Sergeant Scott Bradford was born
at Somerville, Tennessee. Sgt. Brad-
ford is an excellent rifle shot. He went
to Camp Perry last year on the Infan-
try Rifle-Team, and will go again this
year. He has won several medals for
marksmanshhip. Sergeant Bradford has
completed fourteen years of service. Re-
ligious faith, Protestant., Hobby, base
ball.

Private icI Major L. W"Tallace is from
Spartanburg, S. C. Wallace is a good
soldier and an excellent teamster. Serv-
ing in first enlistment. Religious faith,
Methodist. Hobby, attending the
movies.

Private icl spec. 4th cl. Daily E.
Oliver is from Oakwood, Texas. Oliver
is an excellent clerk. A good football
player. An expert rifle shot. Religious
faith, Baptist. Hobby, playing tennis.

BATHING SUITS
We carry the RUGBY line of bathing suits for Men,

Women and Children. All sizes, latest styles, one or
two piece suits, in either solid colors or combinaation
colors. Look them over.

HUBBARD HARDWARE CO.

He: I hate people who never let you
finish a sentence and just-

She: Take the words right out your
mouth?

Columbus, Ga.

May 31, 1929.

W. A. NEWSOME, Ft. Benning Sales Rep.

We Feature
Manila Khaki Uniforms

Custom Made - Prompt Service

POST EXCHANGE
TAILOR SHOP

Fort Benning, Ga.

For etter Service

Favors No Road
NOR ASKS

ANY FAVORS
ASK FOR DEMONSTRATION

Georgia Auto Exchange
1213 First Ave.

Private Sanmuel Sampson was born in
Liberia, Africa. He is a good painter
and carpenter. An expert rifle shot.
Hobby, playing pool. Religious faith,
Methodist.

Company "B"
We wish some one would explain to

Pvt. "Spud" Murphy that he must get
permission to speak to the Company
Commander.

Pfc. "Light-Horse" Williamson and
Pvt. Armistead are some "bunkies"
now. We wonder what one would do
if the other should go away.

We were sorry to lose Capt. McGill
as Company Commander. Capt. Mans-
field is now commanding.. "Pap" Rhone wins the marathon en-
durance record for pool playing; he was
seen in the hall Sunday morning at 5:30.
Keep it up "Pap," you'll be a shark
some day.

Cpl. "Sack" Fuller is manager of the
Company baseball team. We lost a
tight game Sunday to "A" Co., 12 to 11.
They scored the winning run when Gib-
son misjudged and let drop a ball that
should have been an easy out. Our next
game is for Saturday; just watch us
then.

Read the Ads in The News

Dependable
Electric and Gas

Service

Columbus Electric
& Power Co.

Broad and Triangle Streets
W. H. Mclnnis, R. M. Harding

Sales Mgr. Manager
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DE PRATT--ATTAWAY HEAD
POLO BENEFIT CARD

Gisemont Gulley
Phizz Costello
Eddie Brault
Doubtin' Thomas
Ginger Jernigan
Styles Attaway

vs

vs
vs
vs
vs
vs

Look over the above list of scraps.
Analyze the pros and cons, the ifs and
ands, the possibilities and probabilities,
and if the array of talent offered for
the big polo card for this coming Mon-
day night is not worth one long green,
then keep away from Doughboy Stadium
on June 3rd.

At this writing every male and female
within a radius of fifty miles of Ben-
ning is cognizant of the fact:that the
coming fight bill is being sponsored by
the Polo Association of the Post. If
you have not been approached to sub-
scribe for a ticket for the fight, be as-
sured that you will. The big feature

'-connected with the ballyhoo is to reach
the once-in-awhile fight fan and have
him at the ringside on Monday night.
There is no question about the regular
fan. One look at the bill and his order
for tickets was doubled.

In Washington, the nation's capital,
the city of oil investigations, the wet
homes of the embassies, the pulse of the
nation, there will gather, during June,
the pick of the army polo teams. The
cavalry, infantry, engineers and all the
rest will be represented in a tourna-

Ament to decide, at least for this year,
just who is the cream of the army polo
world.

Here at Benning we have a real polo
four. Matched with teams in this sec-
tion of the country they-proved :that
they stand in a class by themselves. It
follows then, that to try their skill-and
daring against the army's best, is their
one big desire. Money is needed to
carry out this ambition. Washington is
the goal. From Lumpkin Road to Penn-
sylvania Avenue is a long, long walk.

On Monday night in Doughboy Sta-
dium there is a fight bill arranged that
is worth five dollars of anybody's money,
providing of course one likes that kind
of diversion.' In this connection show
me one army file that will turn his head
when two Kids are scrapping and it will
bie an easy matter to produce hundreds
who will break their necks to get on
the inner fringe of the circle to get a
close-up of the hooks, wild swings, and
knockdowns. Therefore, when the ques-
-tion came up to send that crack polo
tcam of ours to Washington, it is not
surprising that some one remarked,
"I,et's run a fight.".

To run a real fight takes plenty of
the filthy lucre. Run a cheap card and
you have a cheap crowd; put on a couple
of real bruisers and the stands won't
hold them. For a long time the pro.
nioter has been trying to get two men
together who possess that something
which draws the luke-warm fan away

Tut Tut Taylor
Orumpy Gordy
Jack Pritchard
Jim Spivey
Danny Davis
Gunner DePratt

3
4
4
.6
8

10

Rounds
Rounds
Rounds
Rounds
Rounds
Rounas

from his pipe, slippers, and radio. On
Monday night these two will be present-
ed as the main attraction of the evening.
They are none other than Gunner )e-
Pratt, 29th Infantry's own socker ex-
traordinary, and Styles Attaway of
Gainesville, Ga., twice victor over Willie
Ptomey, a three round knockout over
the veteran Tommy Billards, a six round
knockout over Tillie Kid Herman, and
a record of 53 wins against 3 losses..
Both boxers are of the type that stand
up and swing, a style that makes his-
tory. This, and there is nothing to
prove that it will not, ought to be the
scrap of the year. Therefore, the polo-
ist who suggested the fight can sit back
and watch the shekels roll in. After the
boxers have been paid off, the odds and
ends cleared up, every dime that is
over will be placed in the hands of the
polo squad to help defray the terrific
expense of transpdrting horses, equip-
ment, personnel, etc., from Benning to
thp Farm Relief City.

The wind-up of course carries the big
noise on the coming bill, but all the
fight of the evening will not be con-
fined in that session. Look at the eight
rounder between Danny Davis and Gin-
ger Jernigan. Again you have two hit-
ters who know little about the game of
covering up. Hark back to that fight
between Davis and Blondy Parker.
Danny was out on his feet in the third
round. His only, defense was his un-
protected jaw. Then visualize Davis
in the eighth, ninth and tenth round
sending everything he had at Blondy to
earn a draw. You have seen Jernigan
do the same thing. Eight rounds of
action is the promise for this one.

Go right through the bill and every
bout except possibly the opener of three
rounds reeks with boys who sling leath-
er. Doubtin' Thomas in a six rounder
means that Jim Spivey, despite the big
league reputation Spivey carries,, will
see a lot of dark leather coming his
way. Thomas has been busy the past
month and looks better than ever.

Wonders never cease. Fans w.ho
watched Eddie Brault make a show of
the famous Big Bill Thompson know
that little Brault packs a load of con-
crete in that left arm. Nevertheless the
promoter's office is busy turning away
applicants who desire to test the sting
of Eddie's punches. Not wishing the
coroner to step in, the promoter has
turned down a score of youngsters;

;however, one Jack Pritchard, impress-
- ed the matchmaker so much that he was
L booked for a four rounder. Pritchard

did KO Battling Sam in his only ap-
Spearance at the Post. He might come

Tires!

INFANTRY SCHOOL NEWS

Tires!

-VS.

BOXING Monday Night, June 3rd, 8 O'clock
Held under the-auspices of the Fort Benning PoloAssociation. Windup 10 Rounds

STYLES ATTAWAY
(Gainesville, Ga.)GUNN(ER nDE PRATT(Fort Benning, Ga.)

Danny Davis, Ginger Jernigan, Doubtin' Thomas, Jim Spivey, Ritzy Wright, Raven Poe
and others

GENERAL ADMISSION 50c RINGSIDE 75c and $1.00
Tickets on sale at Orderly Rooms, Officers' Club and the Post Athletic Office.HELP SENDOURPOLO .TEAM TO, WASHIN(TN.

On account of the recent reduc-
tion we are selling Firestone and

Goodyear tires at the lowest prices

in the history of the Exchange.

Post E xchange
Automobile Department

FORT BENNING, GA.

through, and then it' might be through
the ropes.

Yes Gordy is on the bill with Phizz
Costello. Grumpy has the polo bug.
in the market for a quiet, gentle mus-
in the market for a juiet, gentle mus-
tang. He can be reached Monday night
in the second bout of the evening. Tut
Tut Taylor and Gisemont Gulley oblige
with a five minute act entitled "Love
isn't all that they say. it is."

Get that ticket now. The prices are
the same as any other fight. The
bleachers are yours for four bits, the
last two rows ringside six bits, and
there are 1800 seats at $1.00 per per-
son per seat. Reach down for the roll,
peel one thin green one off. It will
entitle you to a five buck fight, and
it will help immeasurably to send our
polo team to the White House.

GOLF GOSSIP
By V. G. H.

We note, with considerable relief,

May 31, 1929

that our 1928 Champion, Capt. "Bob"
Chance of the Academic Department, is
improving in health, and joining "our
gang" again. (A lot of of "competish"
out this year, Bob; better get that o1'
left arm limbered up).
We are wondering:

(a) why so much extra practice on
the part of our Pro? (isn't a 67 good
enough for him?

(b) who suggested that the post en-
gineer officer be consulted on the ad-
visability of including 'a few wall-build-
ing accessories of that branch, such as
hurdles, gabions, fascines, etc., to really
make our traps compare to the famous
Hindenburg Line-? (Say, fellah, are you
trying to start another war?)

(c) what hrrmp- ........ ().4... means when
brother Liston slices off into the rough?
(ask Col. Wells, friends, they play to-
gether a lot; at least the Colonel said
that they are supposed to play to-
gether).
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.no argument
about that!

THIS WEEK'S ORDERS RED JONES TURNS PRO.

Maj. Win. A. -Smith., to Chicago, Ill.1
Maj. Gregory Hoisington, to Infantryll Nearly all of the Fort Benning base--
School1929-30 course. ball• fans will remember the "Red-Head,"

Capt. Leo. Gocker to Walter Reed from seing him working behind the
General Hospital, Washington. plate, as the tenth man. Jones started

Capt. Remington Orsinger to Ft. out umpiring the company baseball-
George Wright, Washington. games that-were held from time to time.

Capt. James L. Garza to Ft. Niagra, He went from there to umpiring inN. Y. the intra-mural league, becoming popu-
Capt. Oren A. Mulkey to Ft. Sam lar there with both the players and fans.

Houston, Texas. He gained the reputation of having the
Capt. Stanley G. Blanton to East ability to call a close play fast and ac-Lansing, Mich. - curately-seldom ever getting a growl
Capt. Walter A. Pashley to East Lans- from the players. His pep and enthus-

ing, Mich. jiasm served to speed up the games, and
Capt. John D. Forsythe to Ft. Sam naturally the. managers of each teamHouston, Texas. were willing and anxious forhim to
Capt. John W. Crissy to Lincoln, Neb. take t'he senior position in the games.
Capt. Axel Hawkenson to Albany, N. I... ...

yWhen the mill teams of Columbus en-Capt. Richard M. Winfield to Colum-tered their league, "Red" Jones wasbus, O. one of the first of the local umpires
Capt. Robb S. Mackie to Ithaca, N. asked to work behind the backstopper.

Y. Red graciously accepted the position,
1st Lt. James W. Darr to St. Louis, and could be seen there at each game,

Mo. giving the fans what they wanted, an
1st Lt. Charles Canton to Dahlonega, even break for either team. For all

Ga. these games, he received only a slight
1st Lt. Leon C. Boineau to'Columbia, remuneration, but he could see that he

S. C. was working himself into one of the
Ist Lt. Fred W. Caswell to Hawaiian best umpires of this section.

Dept. The local Foxes took an interest in
2nd Lt. Branner P. Purdue to Van- the future of this Mr. Jones, and re-

couver Bks. Wash. sulting from this, Jones has been offer-
2nd Lt. Hames D. Barnett to Philip- ed a position with the South Atlantic:

pine Dept. League, with quite a handsome salary
2nd Lt. Wm. F. Kellotat to Ft. Ham- attached. He is at Greensboro, N. C.,

ilton, N. Y. now, trying out for a permanent berth
2nd Lt. Samuel M. Lansing to Platts- with the league, anc1 it bi reported that

burg Bks. N. Y. he will probably stick.
2nd Lt. Walter S. Strange to Platts- Red is always followed by popularity,

burg Bks. N. Y. having that quality calltc "it" in a pro-
2nd Lt. Clarence M. Virtue to Platts- nounced form. He always has a good

burg Bks. N. Y. word for all that he meets, and a smile2nd Lt. Ernest H. Wilson to Platts- on his face. When Red leaves the party,
burg, N. Y. everyone puts on a sour expression,

Capt. Martin S. Chester, Ft. Defiance, knowing that seventy-five per cent of
Va., to Ft. Benning, Ga. the fun has left. We are all rootingCapt. Jared I. Wood, Infantry School for him down here at Beaning, and be-
to Ft. Benning, Ga. lieve that he will make good..

BIRTHS BOXERS TO HELP POLO TEAM

May 21, 1929 - Katherine May To help in defraying the considerableM archant, daughter of Private 1st C . o h l n d f a i g t e c n i e a land rs. TomMarchant, daught f ifatr expenses which the trip to Washington
will entail, a, series of boxing bouts willSchool Detachment, be put on at the Post Gymnasium nextMay 22,1929-Landon Johnson Lock-Monday night. The card arranged forett, Jr., son of 1st Lieut. and Mrs. Lan- this benefit is a good one and it be-don Johnson Lockett, Infantry. hooves all lovers of boxing as well
as lovers of polo to give this event- theirDEATHSsupport.

May 26, 1929-Diana Coleman, Age:-support.
48 years. Wife of Leonard Coleman, Available the first of June. Mrs. C. H.
Private Service Co, 24th Infantry. Davis 1213 4th Ave. Phone 957.

Classified Ads.

WANTED TO BUY-A bed room suite.
Address I. M. 1020 Broadway.

FOR SALE:-Baby crib, in fair condi-
tion; very reasonable. Call Benning

352 at noon time only.

FOR SALE:-Real Dress boots-size
about seven. Never been worn, $30.

Phone 272, Ft. Benning.

FOR SALE:-Buick Brougham, Mod.
1927. Total Mileage 16,072. Excellent

condition. Price $900. Terms. Apply
Major C. A. Willoughby.

DRESSMAKING: - Dresses made or
remodeled. Coats made and lined.

All work guaranteed. Mrs. J. E.
Stwart, Block 14, Quarters 6, Phone
586.

FOR RENT - Apartment, light-house-
keeping, two rooms with kitchenette

and bath, June 13 to September 1. Cap-
tain E. S. Johnston, 1315 Second Ave.,
Phone 4206.

TWO apartments for rent; furnished
heat, private bath, private entrance.

One apartment with one bed room, the
other with two. Can be furnished or
partially so, garages for each one.

AT STUD-German Shepherd (Police)
Dog Hamilton Erich 111, Black and

Tar, son of Int. Gd. Ch. Hamilton
Erich Von Grafenwerth P.H. and
Hamilton Von Guckenburg, imported
daughter of Ch. Immo V Herculespark.
Breeding: Hettle-Flora-Roland-Jung-
Tell-Horst, with the blood of Hettle
Uckermark dominant. Fee $25.00.
FOR SALE-Pups sired by Erich 111.

Their dam is Bella V. D. Munderfom,
daughter of Ch. Ali, of Greystock P.
H., he by Int. C.h. Gerri V. Oberklamrn
P. H. and of Ch. Bianka V. Seigerland
Sch. H.-Bella's dam is a daughter of
Seiger Harras V. D. Juech P. H. These
pups for quick sale at $50.00 either sex-
C. E. Dimon, Columbus, Ga., Phone 701
or 470,

FOR RENT-By year .- or for-
school term several apart-

ments with modern equipment.
Three and four rooms, bath
and kitchen Kelvinators, gas
stoves window shades, kitchen
tables, hot and cold water,
janitor service, garage and,
wash rack for cars. Will fur-
nish if required. Also two
houses five and six rooms with
heating furnaces. Chaplain F.
L. Rosenthal 0. R. C., 1528;
Fourth Ave., Phone 1714-...

May 31, -1929. INFANTRY SCHOOL NEWS P&jrr.p
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CHILDREN'S SCHOOL
CLOSING EXERCISES

The closing exercises of the children's
school were held at the Main Theatre
this morning at 9:30. The commandant
presented the diplomas to the gradu-
ates. The pupils assembled in their
class rooms and Were conducted to the
theatre by the teachers.

FOUR -OFFICERS
TO CAMP PERRY

Four Fort oenning officers have re-
ceived orders to report to Camp Perry
Ohio early in August for temporary duty
in connection with the National Rifle
Matches which will be held there in Sep-
tember. They are: Captain Paul Steele,
Capt. Lewis C. Beebe, Capt. Everett
Busch and Lt. LeRoy W. Yarborough.

Leadership involves possession by the
individual of professional qualifications
and those personal characteristics which
inspire confidence and loyalty in sub-
ordinates.

DRINK

in Bottles

Delicious-Refreshing

Ralston Hotel
DINING ROOM

Preeminent in Service and Courtes\

Orchesira 6:80 to 8:30

Special Attention given to Bridt,.
Luncheons-, Tes, and Banquet,-

RALSTON HOTEL
J. F. Somers, M ,r.

How Long Since
Your car had -a chane6 with

HAVOLIN
the Powuer Oil

Oil-th'n wtchher eat up
thegrdes ITen to fifty per

'ent-nm'morebower witb
lavohino

'Mum: ..

ODE TO A STUDENT

There is a scribe in our class,
We'll call him 'arry Gwynn,
If you want some one in Benning

panned,
You have but to ask him.
lie wields a wicked poison pen,
It really is a sin;
Just ask 'arry if he can pan "that

b'rd"
And ho will say,"I kin."

At night our 'arry is a gay old owl;
His eyesight improves: after dark,
But on day maneuvers he raves and

howls
About bunion derbys in Benning park.
His keen delight (when at home) at

night,
is to write caustic impressions.
"Poor us, they made us hike like H-
In the pay problem operations."

On a daylight attack, this decrepit old
lance

Got lost in the hills, so they say,
He staggered away from the blue ad-

vance
And missed most of the problem that

day.
Later, much. later, he tottered in,
After detouring far and wide.
"I was-lost in the brush sir, and caught

on a limb." "
The instructor replied, ""get a guide.' -

"Get .a .guide, old man,. get . guide,"
Or ge"t an "old horse .you .,can ride,
So you-can go out and back C.
Without gejting off the.. track;.
And if you don't "know where you're

going =
Get a guide."IV,. . . . - . , ,

THE STUDENT-
"The tumult and the shouting dies, the

hosts depart," and the distinguished
speakers arrive. An unmistakable symp-
tom that we-are about to hear those
things that mother always knew we
were and we shall sit in serged rows
and when names are calledwe shall
receive pieces of paper. And thus the
long trail is ended.

Nine months ago we started rising
with the dawn with a strange person
in the kitchen who afterwards turned
out to be the wife. Nine months .ago
we ate our first peanut butter sandwich,
and so on "ad. infinitum," through
sighting bars, gisements, school solu-
tions, U's, double apron fences, derbies,
hands on hips, rubbers on head, and
minds open to the extent of porosity.

Yesterday we classed'it all among the
order German milk by-products; today
we are sorry to go, and tomorrow it
will be "auld lange syne." -It's, been
fine, all of it-the friendships, the .joy-
ous associations; and you will remember
that when you are out on some detach-
ed detail and are as lonesome as a
light-house keeper's daughter.

To the corps of instructors who thank-
ed. us, even when we said we .didn't
know, "we return thanks-and Say, "Auf
Wiedersehen."

C To-dol.-Marshall, whose teachings.and
character will,'' find- their -imprint

'wherever. Benning-graduates are 'station-
ed, we-wish continued success.

Next' .week Xwe"w hOpe to review'thie
year's 'work so jhat,,company officers-
may have .a ready reference of the' names

THE DIMON COURT APARTMENTS.
Columbus, Georgia-Broadway Opposite Library and Park
Designed- for lheauty=-located.for, convenience. Built fo~r "permaenc'
conducted, with efficiency. 36 modern, attractive and "steam :heated 2, 3,
4, , and 6 room apartments, all partly furnished. ..

We extend to our Armyfriends the hospitality of THE DIMON COURT.

A .few apartments are available.

For full information communicate-with'Any real estate or renting agent
in Colunibs, .Gorgiar .or

National Show Case Co.' Hill & Hill
OwnersPhoie 470 Agents-Phone 476

Superintendent, Apartment HousePhone 3062

-(By H. M. G.)

of the subjects that they have studied.
The threat is predicated upon the pre-
sent war at Harmony church and the
personal activities of certain other Reds
who seem to be an integral 'part of the
aforementioned affair.

L410
CITY

PHONES 224
POST

FENDERS

BODIES

STRAIGHTENED

We also buildand repair
tops and radiators, cover
running boards, put in
windshield and door glass.

We are completely
equipped to repair any job.

The Post Exchange
-at-

Fort Benning is our Agent

COLUMBUS
FENDER AND
BODY WORKS

1420 First Ave. Phone 3439

BROKERAGE SERVICE Direct Pri-
Through All Principal Exchanges vate Wires

to N-e w
DirectPrivate Wires to York, Chi-

ColumbusU Branch Office: No.- 7 11-I, St. cga
9962 thrughout

uoleye W 2-ss-D 9 the -Sth.
B. M. Palmebr

'Chas. B. FoleY Assodate Mgrs.

N..EE BO RN'NEW b=ANS -BROKERS, NE-W YORK

Drive A Motor
Twin. Ignition Car

Our used -ar department offers excellent values in
late model cars that will give unusual servce.

EDGE-FULLER MOTOR COMPANY
1309 Broadway Phone -67

May 31, '1929

Howard Bus Line, Inc.
OPERATING UNDER- GOVERN-

MENT FRANCHISE

BOND AND LIABILITY INSuR-
ANCE PROVIDED

SCHEDULE

ILv. Columbus Lv. Ft.-Bening
5:00 A. M. 6:00A,  M.
6:00 " 8:0 "
7:00 " 10:00 "
9:00'. " 12:00 M.

11:00 " 2:00 P. M.
1:00 P. M. 4:00- ""
3:00 " 5:00 "
5 00 " 6:00. "
7:00 " 7:00 "
9:00 " 8:00 "

10:00 " 10:00 "
11:00 " 12:00 Mn.

Also "Extras" and
SCHOOL BUSES

rVage. Twelve INFANTRY SCHOOL NEWS
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To the...

Ofticers and their fa iis

1928 19294 Clas

Wwiht thank you for your, patronagve

during.tepatyear

and

Extend toyo ur best wi*she o'yu uccess.

atyorne tations".

Kayse r -Lilienth.al,- :Inc.
1 Bat

1 0 2 3 . . . . . . . . .. ... ...*'e e

A Six in the price range of a Four

WTe take this opportunity of expressing inter-
est in friends at the Infantry School.

To -those, who are leaving, we offer the wish
of a pleasant tour and happiness.

To,.those who remain we pledge a contin-
uance of service, courtesy and individual interest.

Georgia Auto
1213 First Av

W. A. NEWSOME, Ft. Benning Sales Rep.

Best Jzivhes to the-

GRADUATING CLASS
and'

A Hearty Welcome to thee, I ncom.ing
Student Offcers'

C. M. KNOWLES

Fort Representative

N EHI Bottling CO.
COLUMBUS, GA.

For economical transportation

Phone 1132

Exchange
e. Columbus, Ga.



Commencement Exercises for 1929 Classes Tuesday
INFANTRY SCHOOL ACADEMIC

YEAR CLOSES. JUNE 11

Graduation exercises for the 1928-29
classes of The Infantry School will be
held in the Main Theatre Tuesday, June
11, commencing at 10 a. m.

Several distinguished civilian guests
and the entire faculty of the Infantry
School will be seated on the stage during
the exercises.

The program will be short and after
an address to the 234 graduates of the
advanced and company officers' class-
es, General King will present a diploma
to each. Twenty of the graduates are
not infantry officers. One of the twenty
belongs to the air corps, one to the
quartermaster corps, three to the marine
corps, eight to the Philippine Scouts,
one to the Philippine Constabulary, and
three to the Chinese army.The graduation program will be as
follows:
1. "Follow Me" (Capt. G. L. King)-

29th Infantry Band.
2. Invocation-Chaplain Thomas L.

McKenna.
3. Address by the Commandant-

Brigadier Gen. Campbell King.
4. Presentation of diplomas.
5. Benediction-Chaplain John R.

Wright.
6. "Auld Lang Syne" (M. L. Lake)-

29th Infantry Band.
Following are the names of the of-

ficers in the graduating classes:
Advanced Course

Lt. Col. Daniel M. Cheston, Inf.
Lt. Col. George V. Strong, Inf.
Lt. Col. Edward H. Tarbutton, Inf.
Major Leven C. Allen, Inf.
Major Thomas S. Arms, Inf.
Major Agard H. Bailey, Inf.
Major William J. Connolly, Inf.
Major George R. F. Cornish, Inf.
Maior John L. Dunn, Inf.
Major John F. Ehlert, Inf.
Major Lee S. Gerow, Inf.
Major John W. Hyatt, Inf.
Major Fred M. Logan, Inf.
Major Roland R. Long, Inf.

FIRST GRADUATI

Refresher Class 1928-29-Left to righ
Kilbourne, Brig. Gen. Lytle Brown, Br
Smith. 2d Row: Col. E. J. Williams, C
Col. W. B. Graham. 3d Row: Col. J.

Col. F. R. de Funiak, Lt. Col. R.

CHIEF OF STAFF VIEWS OUTDOOR PAGEANT

Scene at outdoor reception given for General Summerall during his visit to Fort Benning last week.

Major Robert C. Macon, Inf. General Charles P. Summerall, Chief ter of ceremonies and made the
Major Stuart C. MacDonald, Inf. of Staff of the Army, made a brief visit ing address to General Summe
Major Paul J. McDonnell, Inf. to Fort Benning last week The general introduced the groups as they

don page 18.)arrived at The Infantry School Friday successively in the pageant.
(Continued shortly before noon and departed short- Marr's greeting to General St

ly after noon Saturday. He devoted was as follows:
most of'his time at Fort Benning to in- "General Summerall: Only cOF THE YEAR g the construction work now sions all too infrequent, does it
going on and observing the work of the our lot here at Fort Benning
student officers in the annual command come you to our garrison. Hay
post and terrain exercises which con- opportunity and privilege tod
eluded the academic year of The In- knowing, as we do know, how
fantry School. Although General Sum- you take to heart the personal
irerall's visit was of short duration, of everyone of us, it is our desii
time was found in the prearranged of- pict for you now a side of o
ficial program for a reception by the other than the purely military
garrison in his honor. ficial. It is our hope, thereby, t

The reception was an outdoor affair feel for us a closer acquaintar
and took place in the hollow just be- could otherwise be attained c
low the water tanks on Ebbert Hill. brief visit and at the same tim
Here a colorful pageant representa- sure you of the genuine warmth
tive of the recreational life of Fort Ben- welcome.
ning was presented in a beautiful natur- "While we realize what the
al setting and gave the general a corn- holds in store for us in the up
prehensive view of the non-military acti- of our post, we also feel that v
vities of the garrison. The little natural have been most bountifully prov:
amphitheater afforded a perfect-stage by nature itself-no post in ti
setting for the spectacle which was corn- has more actual "out-doors" (ii
posed of groups garbed in the costumes our present domiciles at F
of devotees of the sports and hobbies Church) or a more beneficent
which they represented. round climate than has this on

The stage, a -little clearing in the na- here at Benning. It follows, th4
tural bowl, carpeted by a thick brown our recreational and social activi
layer of long-fallen pine needles, with largely those which best take ad
here and there an outcropping of green of our natural resources. It s(
grass; the background of giant Geor- us especially fitting that as a g
gia pines silhouetted in dark green we should extend to the Chief c
against the setting sun; the variegation of the Army the welcome we a
of the hillsides by the gaily colored sum- to express, in an element and a
mer frocks and hats of the women, off- and in a manner, which perhap
set by the somber shade of the khaki of fies, better than anything else, ti
the men in the throng of spectators, munity of which we're all pro

_ blended into an ensemble of impressive happy to be members.
beauty. "This military reservation co

t, 1st Row: Brig. Gen. Charles E. An installation of microphones and about 97,000 acres. Of these
rig. Gen. H. S. Hawkins, Col. A. T. loud-speakers assured perfect acoustics acres, approximately 7,000 are suiand made the voices of those taking ly cleared to be usable for militar:ol. G. E. Stewart, Col. J. D. Taylor, part in the program clearly audible to ing and other important proje(
K. Partello, Lt. Col. H. N. Preston, the farthermost edges of the crowd. the major portion of this cleare
J. Binford, Col. A. A. Parker. Major Harold E. Marr acted as mas- . (Continued on page 18.)
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GRADUATES INFANTRY SCHOOL, 1929

Advanced Class 1st Platoon Co. A 1928-29-1Left to right, 1st row: Major R. E. Messersmith, Major J. L.

Dunn, Major R. R. Long, Capt. M. B. Navas, Lt. Col. D. M. Cheston, Major W. J. Connolly, Lt. Col. E. H.

Tarbutton. 2d row: Major C. T. Alden, Capt. W. P. Waltz, Capt. H. E. Dahlquist, Capt. Axel Hawkenson,

Capt. T. C. Brown, Capt. R. F. Dark, Capt. T. F. Wessels, Capt. R. M. Winfield. 3d row: Capt. P. J. Mc-

Donnell, Capt. E.G. Herlihy, Capt. W. A. Hollyer, Capt. Leigh Bell, Capt. A. D. Warnock, Capt. W. A.

Burress, Capt. T. P. Heap, Capt. Raymond P. Cook, Capt. L. A. Quinn. 4th row: Major W. A. Smith, Major
:J. F. Ehlert, Major J. A. Van Fleet, Capt. F. G. Bonham, Capt. C. C. Griffin, Capt. K. L. Berry, Capt. R. C.

-Macon. 5th row: Capt. J. I. Wood, Major B. L. Cadwalader, Maj. A. P. Withers, Capt. E. S. Johnston, Major

J. W. G. Stephens, Maj. C. A. Wolloughby, Maj. T. S. Arms, Capt. R. H. Bishop. 6th row: Capt. T. L. Lamo-

reux, Capt. C. A. Young, Maj. L. C. Allen, Major Gregory Hoisington, Capt. John H. Knuebel, Maj. F.

Mcl. Logan, Major T. G. Methven. 7th row: Capt. B. P. Irwin, Capt. L. B. Glasgow, Capt. T. E. Roderick,
Capt. M. V. Fortier, Capt. B. H. Hensley.

Advanced Class 1928-29 2d Platoon Co. A-Left to right, 1st row: Major J. S. Sullivan, Capt. T. S. Smith,

Capt. J. W. Crissy, Capt. L.L. Gocker, Major E. L. Hunt, Lt. Col. Geo. V. Strong. 2d row: Major J. D.

Miley, 1st Lt. C. M. Robinson, Capt. L. F. Daniels ,Capt. F. M. Child, Capt. H. F. Lueking, Major S. C. Mac-

Donald, Capt. J. V. Ware, Capt. W. A. Collier, Major G. R. F. Cornish, Capt. D. A. Stroh, Capt. F. M.

Brennan, Capt. R. W. Heard, Capt. W. A. Pashley, Major C. T. Senay, Capt. J. A. Bechtold' Major A. H.

Bailey, Capt. R. T. Daugherity. 4th row: Major L. S. Gerow, Capt. G. H. P endegrast, Capt. 0. B. Abbott,

Capt. J. U. Ayotte, Capt. M. E. Almstead, Capt. I. S. Curtis, Capt. Wm. Hones, Capt. H. E. Dager. 5th row:

Capt. Frederick Berger, Capt. Ross 0. Baldwin, Capt. Herbert Myers, Capt. Frank E. Sharpless, Major John

W. Hyatt, Capt. Walter Jessee, Capt. J. H. Rustemeyer, Capt. N. D. Cota, Capt. J. 0. Green, Jr.

ADVANCED CLASS
INFANTRY SCHOOL

By Major C. A. Willoughby, Inf.

With the echos of Problem 3-b fad-
ing into the woods around Ochillee,
midnight of June 7th saw the passing
of the University on the Upatoi. De

mortuis nil nisi bonum-let us not
speak ill of the dead! There have been
occasional ripples on the smooth cur-
rent of a quiet academic year, an
occasional swirling of troubled waters,

but on the whole, the class has agreed
that it was a good course.

As we reflect upon the panorama be-
hind us, there are certain landmarks,
that will long be remembered. That
nemorable gathering of the novices, in
the main theatre, on a drab Septem-
ber Day, to gaze upon the rostrum with
its semi-circle of municipal and local
dignitaries, when the Honorable Mayor
of Columbus clasped the incoming
classes to the bosom-figuratively of
a hospitable city. That first glimpse
of one of an endless chain of mimeo-
graphs to-wit: the first weekly sche-
dule! The stentorian voice of a famous
horseman reverberating through the
dust of the paddock "dominate him"
give and take! And the first marked
problem, with a lavish display of map-
tacks, colored pencils, slide-rules and
other paraphernalia of learning; Now
it can be told! That class was un-
mistakably brow-beaten and it took

int some weeks to gather the reins.
However, they went in like lambs and
came out like roaring lions.

The first U, of course, came in the
nature of a nervous shock; gradually,
the victms became immunized by fre-
quent repetitions. The monograph over,
the esprit, or words to that effect, be-
came slightly more assertive if not
ebullient. Certain fool-hardy individ-
uals-went so far as to harangue the
instructors in pointless arguments. Re-
clamas flourished only to be returned
with a suave but non-commital indorse-
ment. Strange flowers began to blos-
somn, in the academic field, the earn-
est boy, with shell-rimmed glasses, who
always stayed till 12 noon and that
pest, presumably in search of knowl-
edge, who timed his questions exactly
in the break between hours, a practice
which makes me shudder in retrospect!

While growling occasionally, the hyp-
notic effect of the-course slowly grip-
ped the students; technique improv-
ed; uniformity of language emerged;
standardization or.-was it canalization?
set in, sub-consciously, and the boys
,soon manipulated Lt. Col. A in approv-
ed solutions.

This is perhaps the principal achiev-
ment of this course, to establish uni:-
form modes of thinking amongst a
aroup of officers which will soon be
flung into distant garrisons from Pana-
ma to Alaska, but who talk the same
language and operate with identical
ideas and conceptions.

The general structu're iof the course
is sound; the correlation of offensive
and defensive "action a~re thoroughly

digested;, the functions 'of auxiliaryarms are brought out, in sufficient de-
tails for the needs of the infantryman,
to round up the course-harmoniously;
I doubt, if tbere is a single individual
who Will not admit, tacitly, that he
has benefited by this instruction, if
only to the extent of refreshing, his
memory.

The attitude of the instructors was
sympathetic and helpful,. although
their patience must have become
strained, occasionally. Pleasant rela-
tions were soon established; there was
no incident to disturb" the atmosphere
of camaraderie within the student
body; while the heavy schedule and the
distance from the Post did not encour-
age social contacts, the associations
formed here probably will survive and
Fort Benning will have become a pleas-
ant memory to all of us..Ave atque
vale!
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DIRECTORY

FORT BENNING, GEORGIA

GROCERY DEPARTMENT:
Staple, Fancy and Green Groceries. Frigidaire

Equipped Meat Department.
Location: Hall Street and Vibbert Ave., (West of

Post Office).
Hours: 8:00 A. M. to 4:45 P. M. Closed Sundays

and Holidays.
Phones: 16 and 17

MAIN. BRANCH:
General Post Exchange Supplies, Shoe Depart, .

ment, Clothing Department, Candy Shop.
Location: Under South Stands Doughboy Memo-

rial Stadium.Hours: 7:30 A. M. to 5:00 P. M Sundays and

Holidays: 7:30 A. M. to 12:00 Noon.
Phone: 226

ATHLETIC DEPARTMENT:
All kinds of Athletic Equipment, except that han-

dled at the Golf Shop.
Location: Main Branch.
Hours: Same as Main Branch.
Phone: 226

SHOE REPAIR AND HAT SHOP:
General Shoe and Boot Repairing, Hats Cleaned

and Reblocked.
Location: Under South Stands Doughboy Memo-

rial Stadium.
Hours: 7:30 A. M. to 4:45 P. M. Closed Sundays

and Holidays.

TAILOR SHOP,:
Regulation Uniforms, Overcoats and Ladies' Rid-

ing Habits made. Altering, Cleaning and Press-
ing done.

Location: Under South Stands Doughboy Memo-
rial Stadium.

Hours: 8:00 A. M. to 5:00 P.M. Saturdays: 8:00
A. M. to 4:00 P. M. Closed Sundays and Holi-
days.

Phone: 497

HEMSTITCHING PARLOR:
Location: Next to Post Exchange Tailor Shop.
Hours: Same as Tailor Shop.

OFFICE:
Executive, Purchasing and Accounting Depart-

ments.
Location: South Tower Doughboy Memorial

Stadium.
Hours: 8:00 A. M. to 4:30 P. M. Saturdays:8:00

A. M. to 12:00 Noon. Closed Sundays and Holi-
days.

Phone: 18. ...

HOSPITAL BRANCH:
General Post Exchange Supplies.

~Location: New Hospital Area.
~Hours: 10:00 A. M. to 10:00 P. M.

FILLING STATION, TIRE REPAIR AND ACCESSORY
DEPARTMENT:

Gas, Oils, Kerosene, Tires, i Tubes, Tire Repairs,
All Auto Accessories.

Location: Wold Ave. (South of Gowdy Field.)
Hours: 7:30 A. M. to 5:00 P, M. Saturdays: 7:30

A. M. to 4:-00 P. M. Sundays and Holidays:
8:00 A. M. to 12:00 Noon.

w .Phone: 165.

REPAIR SHOPS, BATTERY D E P A R T ME N T,
GREASE AND WASH RACKS:

All makes of cars Repaired, Washed and Greased.
Cars Painted.

Location:Under Gowdy Field Stands.
Hours: 7:30 A. M. to 5:00-P. M. Saturdays: 7:30

A. M. to 3:00 P. M. Emergency Service after
Closing Hours.

Phone: 177 (after 2:00 P. M. phone 557 for
Emergency Service).

SODA FOUNTAIN:
Soda, Ice Cream, Cigars, Cigarettes and Candies.
Location: Service Club.
Hours:. 11:00 A. M. to 10:00 P. M.

RESTAURANT:
Location:-Service Club.
Hours: 7:'00 A. M. to 9:00 P. M.

A. M. to 9:00 P. M.
Sundays: 8:00

29th INFANTRY BRANCH:
General Post Exchange Supplies.
Location:29th Infantry Area.
Hours: 9:00 A. M. to 9:00 P. M. Sundays and

Holidays: 7:30 A. M. to 12:00 Noon.
.24th INFANTRY BRANCH:

General Post Exchange Supplies.
Location: 24th Infantry Area.
Hours: 6:00 A. M. to 6:00 P. M.

GIFT AND SPECIAL ORDER DEPARTMENT
Gift Articles, Special Mail Orders, Ladies' Lin-

gerie, Electrical Household Servants.
Location: Under South Stands Doughboy Memo-

rial Stadium.
Hours: 8:00 A. M. to 5:00 P. M. Closed Sundays

and Holidays.,
Phone:608

OFFICERS' GRILL:-
:k:Restaurant, Lunch Counter, Cigars,

Toilet Articles, Cold Drinks, etc.
Location:-Officers' Club.
Hours: 7:00 A. M. to 10:00 P. M.

Phone: 151

GOLF SHOP:
All kinds of Golf Equipment.
Location: Golf Course.
Hours: 7:00 A. M. to 7:00 P. M.
Phone: 56

Cigarettes,

POST EXCHANGE, Fort Benning, Ga.o

POST EXCHANGE
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GRADUATES INFANTRY SCHOOL, 1929

Company Officers' Class 1928-29 1st Platoon Co. B.-Left to right, 1st row: 1st Lt. F. W. Caswell, Capt. R.

E. Bower, Capt. W. E. Alger, 2d Lt. J. W. Dansby, Capt. Roy S. Gibscn, Capt. J. P. Horan, Co. Commander.

2d row: 2d Lt. G. H. Dietz, 1st Lt. Norman C. Caum, 2d Lt. W. L. Burbank, 2d Lt. C. H. Coates, 1st Lt.

H. B. Ellison,, Capt. H. B. Beavers, 1st. Lt. J. C. Carter. 3d row: Capt. W. G. Hilliard, Jr., 1st Lt. L. A.

Day, 1st Lt. H. W. Brimmer, Capt. H. W. Gwynn, 2d Lt. R. D. Graves, 1st Lt. V. J. Conrad,

Capt. Wm. McC. Chapman, 2d Lt. J. B. Daugherty, 2d Lt. W. B. Griffith, Jr. 4th row: Capt.

A. J. Boyle, 2d Lt. T. L. Dunn, Capt. J. B. Conmy, 2d Lt. John F. Holland, 2d Lt. W. H. Bigelow, Capt.

G. E. Fingarson, 1st Lt. G. L. Boyle, 1st Lt. A. J. Grimes. 5th row: 2nd Lt. DeWitt Ballard, Capt. T. A.

Harris, 2d Lt. W. W. Cornog, Jr., 1st Lt. J. H. Evans, 1st Lt. L. B. Hixson, 1st Lt. P. A. Hollister, 1st Lt.

E. A. C. Curren, 1st Lt. L. M. Hester, 1st Lt. H. J. Edmond.

Company Officers' Class 1928-29 2d Platoon Co. B.-Left to right, 1st row: Capt. J. D. Forsythe, Capt.

Walter Gregory,, Capt. J. M. Hagens, Capt. C. S. Gilbert, Capt. R. L. Hostetler, Capt. S. G. Blanton. 2d

row: Capt. D. D. Barrett, 1st Lt. J. P. Catte, 1st Lt. Charles Carleton, 1st Lt. J. J. Gutkowski, Capt. H.

McC. Evans, Capt. H. G. Esden, 1st Lt. J. G. Harris. 3d row: 2d Lt. W. N. Damas, 2d Lt. R. A. Baker, 1st

Lt. T. M. Brinkley, 1st Lt. Sidney L. Douthit, 1st Lt. L. C. Boineau, 2d Lt. E. A. Barlow, 2d Lt. S. T. Hames,

Capt. G. M. Cooper. 4th row: Capt. E. N. Hackney, 2d Lt C. N. Bailey, 2d Lt. 1. D. Barnett, 1st Lt. J. W.

Darr, 1st Lt. W. H. Collete, 1st Lt. A. F. Haynes, Capt. Clyde Grady, Capt. M. E. Craig. 5th row: 1st Lt.

J. J. Dubbelde, Capt. J. L. Garza, 2d Lt. C. A. Black, 2d Lt. F. J. Graling, Capt. W. A. Elliott, Capt. H. B.

Crowell, 1st Lt. R. T. Foster.

Pa ge Four

told on you.) f ire -distribution, dis-cipline, control (all good words) and
finally, the small problems. The small
problems began with action and ended
with debate. It was during this course
that B and C companies decided to in-
troduce that exclusive American pastime
of horseplay. From now on the spirit
of youth prevailed and the air was
filled with pine cones,-heavy tufts of
grass weighed with dirt, fires in the
neighborhood of pink breeches, trains
uncoupled, shoes thrown off of trains,
baths in watering troughs, hanging by
the heels from a picket line, rubber
disks flying through the air and the
gassing of C Company. Its -not clear
how all this started but the stopping of
it is quite definite. It might be a factor
in this personal equation that there is
a certain rigidity to a student's life at
Benning for which there is offered no
adequate compensating factor. Whether
Einstein and I are right or not, at least

(Continued On page 7.)
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RESUME OF THE COMPANY
OFFICERS' COURSE FOR

THE YEAR 1920-1929

By Capt. H. W. Gwynn, Infantry

The company officers course of 1928-
1929 was officially opened on Sept. 27,
1928, at the Post Theater, with words.

For those who have not worked in
large factories, I might say that the
routine at Benning is similar. You have
a time clock, you wear overalls and
you carry lunch in a tin pail, and as
soon as the whistle blows at noon you
can knock off work and eat.

The first job we got was rifle marks-
manship. V enable, gang foreman. Do
you remember the heat and the old joints
that were :outraged by the sitting and
prone positions, and the tree where we
got a- little shade, and now there is
no tree and the same holds good for
the shade; and we all thought we must
be slated individually for the infantry
rifle team, considering the time and
space consumed? And then on the day
of record a hurricane came up out of
the north and we had a little nautical
practice with small arms.

The next job was pistol marksman-
ship under that bon vivant, Curtis de
Ware. Do you remember the chanties,
"Ready on the right, ready on the left,
ready on the firing line" that were
sung hour after hour under the dripping
cement -walls of the stadium while the
winds came out of the north? And I
don't have to ask you if you remember.
trigger squeeze. Try and forget it.

Then came that repository of sears,
extractors, gas cylinder tubes, gadgets
and whoseits the automatic rifle. Strip-
ping, assembling and functioning done to
music, blindfolded, to the wife, in your
sleep, with one finger, without the finger,
etc. Browning invented this instrument,
but Jones seemed to know more about
it.

About this time, which is late October,
the telephone girls left us. This sub-
course in signal communication, under
the well-versed Sweet, was offered in
lieu of bayonet and grenade. The threat
seemed to be sufficient, for the course
was well attended. They are at pre-
sent performing at Benning's best sum-
mer camp.

Now comes bayonet, under the debon-
air Hutson. A great deal was forgiven
this return to the dark ages by Hutson's
story of -the hen, the egg; breakfast food
to some, and otherwise to the hen.
(This is an English translation).Do
you remember the qualification course
with its trenches that you had to leap
agilely out of and didn't, and the dum-
males that you charged and did, much to
every one's amazement? Really a re-
markable course.

Thean Maddox, of the genial personali-
ty, had us throw grenades at little white
lines and into 'little black holes. And
this was another remarkable course.

Followed' musketry, under Hilton,
-with the first of. Benning's several
guessing courses. This one was called
range, estimation. 'Then target designa-
tion, skirmish runs (where age told, but

C
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SAT.THE MOVIES
* JUNE 7 TO JUNE 14, INCL.

FRIDAY, JUNE 7

"THE SHAKEDOWN," featurini
James Murray with Barbara Kent ir
a stirring story of the oil fields an
the. prize ring. The plot revolvec
about the evil machinations of crook-
ed fight promoters. The faked fight
game, with the "ace in the hole" fol
ring racketeers, forms the basis of the
plot. The inner-workings of the
crooked'prize machine are most inter-
estingly depicted. The story has sus-
pense, surprise and romance angles.

Pathe News No. 45.

SATURDAY, JUNE 8
"SMILIN' GUNS," starring Hoot

Gibson in a stirring drama containing
rib-tickling comedy and romantic ap-
peal. Think of it, a cow punchem
with manicured nails. He was the
softest spoken, best dressed, and most
polite cow boy-in the west, but when
danger threatened the girl he loved,
he became a fighting demon who
didn't know the meaning of "quit."
While this is purely a western picture,
it possesses an angle of gentility which
becomes pleasing to the most sophisti-
cated audience.

SUNDAY; JUNE 9
"SUNRISE," starring Janet Gaynor

with George O'Brien in a powerful
drama containing romance, humor,
passion, pathos, adventure, revenge,
and remorse. This picture is a dra-
inatic conflict of temptations enacted
against a background of stupendous
spectacles. It is a story of today,
typical of our times, but of no particu-
lar place. Its characters are human
beings, but nameless because they are
identified-with no particular national-
itv. Part of the locale is the center
of a big_ city. 7,500 extras were re-
quired to people it; 1,500 automobiles
were assemnbled to fill its streets.
There is a storm scene at sea, so real-
istic that thousands of dollars-of

. .:... .

lk,X

.V..

! i ~ ..~

George O'Brienin~unrise"Fox Pictm
equipment was lost •.overboard, and
several men barely saved from drown-
ing. In short,. the story concerns a
fariner who is tempted to murder his
wife -because he is in the toils -of a
voluptuous city siren. He agrees to
a plan by which he will upset a. boat
with his wife in-it and save himself,
but at the critical moment his con-
science reasserts itself, and an en-
thralling sequence follows. This is

considered one of the strong-pictures
of the year.

Topics of the Day.
M. G. M. News No. 83.

MONDAY, JUNE :10
"GREYHOUND " LIMITED," starr-

ing Monite Blue.'in a thundering rail-
road story., This fast ..moving melo-
drama-portrays-upon the screen 'all
the strange fascinations of railroading.
It crashes quickly from one climax-to
another. It is the story of a.man who
was weak, and another who thought
lie was strong-of true love and vil-
lainy of a girl whose worth was re-
vealed under fire-of the wreck of a
life, and the wreck of a train-and
over all the shadow of the gallows.

"The Mystery Rider No. 7."

TUESDAY, JUNE 11
"BLOCKADE," featuring Anna Q.

Nilsson in a colossal story of the sea,
portraying the pirate empire of. 12-
miles-out. The story concerns, in a
nuost spectacular- manner, the war be-
ing fought -among rum ruiners and
liquor pirates off the Florida coast,
with the government forces playing -a-
third hand. .Miss -Nilssonj " is -seen'-. as
the daring commander of a pirate
boat, .who lures the rum fleet- into-a
trap '.setf by revenue ships.- The cli-
max comes in a blazing battle with
United States .planes blasting to de
struction the combined forces of the
ruin barons and the pirates. It is a
gripping and thrilling story from start
to finish. " If excitement jars your
nerves, stay away from this picture.

"Spartan Diet." Sport..

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 12
"THE SKY SKIDDER," starring

Al Wilson, the dare-devil aviator, in
a gripping romuance among the clouds,
and on the land. It contains daring
rescues in the air, parachute jumps,
and thrilling aerial feats.-A capti-
vating romance ties the threads of the
plot.

M. G. M. News No. 84.
"The Burglar." Sennett.

THURSDAY, JUNE 13
"DESERT NIGHTS," starring John

Gilbert in-a most- unusual love theme
laid, in the African. wastes,. Gilbert
plays the role as.manager of a South
African diamond mine, who .is taken
prisoner along with a fortune of gems.
The story is one of terrible revenge

4

E QZN EST TOW2JENCE. MADY -NOLAN and'
JOHN 1ILBE1ETin "DESET NIGHTS'

laid in primitive wilds amid diamond
mines manned by. hundreds of dark
skinned natives, and the dazzling
whiteness of miles of countless sand
dunes. Intrigue, mystery, romance,
and bravado, are the basic. elements
about which this gripping story is
wound.

"Love and Sand."- Arthur Lake.

FRIDAY, JUNE 14
"RESTLESS YOUTH," featuring

Marceline Day with Ralph Forbes- and
Norman Trevor, in a story -concern-

ing the wild love adventures of a
reckles college. girl. The story is
laid against the colorful background
of college life, business, and the crim-
inal courts. This attractive girl
causes a terrible breach between fath-
er and son; both of whom fight re-
lentlessly over her. It winds through
college scenes, wild parties in a hotel
room, and many other alluring scenes,
into the nerve-racking grip of themurder -ourlt, where .. a smashing but
pleasing elimax isreached. This is
considered a.dynamic drama..

"Land 0' Cotton." Fables.
Path.e. News No. 47.

ARMY. MOTION PICTURE
OFFICIAL VISITS BENNING

Thomas H.- Martell, direetor, of mo-tion picture bookings forthe entire
United States " army, spent Thursday
and Friday of, last week studying the
motion picture'situation at the Infan-
try school.

Mr. Martell attended shows at the
Main --Theatre, ....-and the 29th -Infantry,
and the 24th Infantry theatres, and ob-
served the detailed operation of these
show, houses. He expressed himself
as .being highly pleased 'with the man-
ner in. which pictures were projected.
and the methods used in handling
audiences.

When asked 'the question, ."Whenr'
may-we expect. souind pietures at Foit
Benning.?'-. Mr. ".Martell replie.d thatthe matter was being given careful
study by the Army Motion Picture
Service., and that sound pictures would
be supplied, but not until thoroughly
efficient apparatus for projection
could be installed.

While the majority of motion pi-
tures are made on the Pacific coast,
their distribution is controlled in the
financial hub of the United States,
New York, where Mr. Martell's offices
are located. It is here that all motion
l)ictures used throughout the army are
selected and contracted for.

Mr. Martell has been in the theat-
rical business for years, and possesses
a. thorough insight into the intricacies
of the profession.

Morale in war is the measure of the
will to do cheerfully and the courage to
carry out unfalteringly whatever tasks
may be assigned.

OFFICERS!
Before taking your vaca-

tion let Us do Your dry clean-
ing.-- --

FORT BENNING
DRY CLEANERS
Phone 4651 Ring 2 -

See the new

MODEL 70B

Willys-Knight
A Beautiful Car

and the

NEW-SUPERIOR

..Whippet
A complete line :of recondi-
tioned used cars at reason-
able prices..

M. T. McDowell, Jr.
112 13th St., C olum.b.us, Ga.

Phone .1922,

LAMAR
Phone 3032

Distributor of

Traub.
Quality

Diamonds
Newest
Styles

In Newest
Modes' .

SMITH
1131 Broadway

EXPERT TAILORING

JOE GILLMAN
Service Co., 29th Inf.

1009 Broadway. Columbus

The
Third National Bank

of Columbus, Ga.

The
.Columbus Bank and

Trust Company

Combined Resources'More
Than $8,000,000.

Representative. at Fort
Benning. Phoie 290:For
Your ..Convenience, ..

1121 Broad t. Columbus, Ga.
CK " .AT THE SIGN OF THE BIG CLO(

Silverware by Kirk
America's Oldest Silversmiths,Sterling Silver makes the most

acceptable of wedding gifts..

C. Schomburg & Son
JEWELERS
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INFANTRY LEADERS

On .Tuesday next, more than two hundred officer graduates of the

Infantry School will receive their diplomas from the hands of the corn

mandant and, will depart from Fort Benning' to take up new duties.

Some have been assigned to duty with troopsin garrisons, in the

United states and its colonial possessions; others have been-assigned to

duty withthe national guard and reserves; and some will take up new

duties:with the youngsters of the R. 0. T. C. units at various schools and

colleges. A 'few- will rpo.ort to other service schools to continue their mili-

tary studies..- ..

-Here,-forithe past nine mionths,-they have pursued an intensive course

of study in infantry training and tactics and the technique of infantry

arms.
Here they have seen the development of new infantry weapons, and

they have studied new methods which the infantry is adopting to protect

itself as the improvement of war machines and weapons advances.

They have learned that improved war equipment has introduced new

problems to the infantry, which the infantry must meet and solve. They

have learned,, however, that machines and mechanization have not obviated

the necessity for leadership.
They know, many of them from personal experience, that, while in

modern Warfare there are many spectacular side shows, the real conflict

centers around the infantry.
They know that the infantry is the strength of an army; that battles

are decided by the infantry; and that the infantry which is under trained

leadership will have a decided advantage over its adversary.

Through the graduates of the Infantry School, its doctrines and

methods are being disseminated throughout the three components of the

army Vofthe United States and are thereby materially strengthening our

national d6fense establishment.
Wherever they may go, these graduates will-be accorded recognition

as authorities o: the training and tactical methods which have been de-
veloped at, the Infantry School.

Their graduation from the Infantry School has greatly enhanced

their value to the service and is evidence that they have acquired the profes-
sionalqualifcations Whichmust accompany those. personal qualities which

chrceiethe. successf ul i1nfatry leader.

-Peruse again and again the -campaigns of Alexander, Hannibal, Caesar,

GustavusAdolphus,.Turenne,- Eugene, and Frfederick.. Modelyourself-upon them.

This is 'the--only means 6f beeoming a. great. captain, and, of acquiring the secret
S of the art of war.Your own genius will be enlightened and improved by this.

study, .andyouwill-learn to reject.all -maxims foreign:to the principles of these-A

great commanders. -Nap01eoh's "78th M axim. . .

Command and leadership are inseparable. The qualities of leadership are

indispensable to acomniand~r. Whether1 the command be large or small, and

whether the exercise of the functions of command be complex or .siniple, the com-
Imander must be the eontrolling head, his must be the master mind, and from him

must flow the energy and the impulse which are to animate all under him.

Infantry is essentially the arm of close combat. This role rather than the

nature of its armament distinguishes the infantry as a combatant arm. The

armament of infantry is adapted to the execution of its mission as the arm of close

combat.

.Infantry fighting power rests upon the basis of morale. Superior morale fur-

niIshes the impulse that carries the infantry forward in attack and the staying
powNTer that holds it to positions in defense.

Swimming is one of the best and
most exhilirating forms of exercise, lt
s es)ecially suitable for the tropics,
subtopics, and the hotter portions of
he temperate climates.: It is one of
the few forms of violent exercise that
cat. be practiced in hot weather with-
)ut danger of bverheating-the body. It
ha the "added hygienic advantage of
prcmioting cleanliness.

Modern swimning, pools are, or
should be,.constructed and maintained
in such a manner as to conform'to high
sanitary standards. In such pools the
water should -have-an initial purity
equal to that of a. safe drinking water.
L'he bathers con'stantly introduce pollu-
tion and occasionally infection. The
wat0er should be kept fairly :clean by
filtration, chlorination, or similar ef-
fective means. Clea'rwater is'essential
not only for aesthetic: reasons, but also
to reduce the hazard of drowning.-

Swimming pools are nothing more or
less than large comnion bathtubs.-They
can and somietimes do -transmit dis-
eases. The diseases. most .commonly
transmitted are infections of the upper
respiratory tract, eyes -.and -ears; skin
diseases, venereal diseases, and- intestinal
infections.

The infections- of the .upper re-
spiratory. tract that may. be acquired
from a contaminat'edswimming. pool
include practically everything from a
simple rhinitis, or head.cold,, to severe
sinus infections. The eye infections are
principally the various forms -of con-
junctivitis. The principal ear infec-
tions are those of the middle ear, such
as running ear, and those of the ex-
ternal canal of the ear. Many skin
diseases have been thought to have been
transmitted by swimming pools; those
most commonly transmitted by such an
agency are ringworm in its many
forms and manifestations, impetigo,
ecthyma, and furunculosis; in fact
any skin disease caused by germs
or parasites. The intestinal infec-
tions most commonly transmitted are
those of the summer diarrhea type,
but it is possible to acquire the more

YOUNG GRADUATES OF 1929

Fort Benning Children's School, Class of 1929-Front Row: Gaines Shir-
ley, Louise Ryder, Sammy Card, Jessie Mae Floyd. Back row: Marcus

'O'Neal, Miss Hannah-Bowden, teacher; Jane Lindroth, Polly Willard.
'(Story on Page 24)

HERE'S TO YOUR HEALTH
BY CAPTAIN M. P. RUDOLPH, Medical Corps,. Medical Inspector

SWIMMING POOLS

C
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serious types of intestinal infections
such as typhoid fever or dysentery.

The source of infection comes in
alnost all instances from the 'persons
using the pool; by their bodies or ap-
parel they contaminate the water,
which, in turn, transmits the infection
to healthy persons.

In the prevention of swimming pool,
.infections stringent regulations should
be in force to prevent use of the pool
by persons suffering with skin diseases,
running ears, ulcers, sore eyes, signs
.of inflammation of the upper respira-
tory tract, and venereal diseases. One
of the first essentials in accomplishing
this is to require every person to take
a cleansing shower bath with the
liberal use of soap before entering the
pool; at the same time every person
should have a careful examination to
determine his freedom from the above
nientioned diseases; this should be done
by competent pool attendants, or, in
proper cases, by some other responsi-
ble person such as the head of a house-
hold. If every precaution is to be
taken, not only from the aesthetic but
also from the hygienic standpoint, a
cleansing bath will be taken after leav-
ing the pool.

In the preliminary shower, especial
attention should be, given to the arm-
pits, crotch, and other parts of the body
that are agt to be sweaty or to har-
bor germs. When water strikes the
human body there is a natural ten-
dency to rid it of certain excretions;
this should occur not later than in the
shower, and never in the pool.

The habit of expectorating in a swim-
ring pool can be largely overcome by
the exercise of self restraint. This
abit is, of course, one of the prolific

rurces of pool contamination.
If all persons bathing in swimming

pools will remember that the pool is
a large conimon bathtub and protect
the pool from contamination as they

- uid protect their private tub bath
'here need be little fear of contract-
a diseases from properly supervised

imaing pools.

INFgANTRY: SgCHOOL NEWS
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RESUME OFTHE COMPANY
OFFICERS COURSE

(Continued fron" page 4.)
more officers stayed awake during the
rubber throwing period than when this
pastime was revoked.

To return to school. The next sub-
ject was topography under Stonewall
Jackson. XYou remember the opening
day when he stood like a stone wall
while he hunted for the origin of the
grid. Then the marathon exam with
station five ever beyond. That was the
(tay the famous battle cry of the class
was first heard, as the thunderous cry
of "gisement" rolled over the dusty
plains. But Stonewall threw in his re-
serves on the last days, and with his
own battle yell of "alidade" he swept
us before him.

We come now to the machine gun.
We heard of this instrument first on
November 27th, but I haven't the re-
motest idea when we will hear the last
of it. For this subject the school pro-
vided a plethora oi instructors. XVe hact
for example, the precise Ambrose, the
military Ne vins, te staccato Wharton,
pine-cone Collins and the formal Col-
lins. And believe me, they were well
versed in this other Browning affair.
Do you remember elementary gun drill
as interpreted by the olive drab roniper
boys in the stadium? Themi were the
(lays when men, were men. 'Fall out one!
Up! ' in adcition to the mechanical
training there was marksmanship on the
1000 inch range where we beat a two
miil tap; the iield range, that place ii
surprising results, then direct laying at
what you could see, and indirect at what
you didn't see and sometimes that wasn't
all. The antiaircraft firing at little
things oi tracks, combat practice where
we won wars with machine guns, and
.finally a barrage whicih hit the target,
and everybody said that was quite re-
markable.

Sandwiched in with the machine gun
course were various shorter affairs such
as that imposing and inclusive title
"Command, tatt and Logistics," mean-
ing ior us combat orders, intelligence,
and staff mnaps. The high light oi this
course was Lt. Col. Hoop. I ou know, a
lot om people move their jaws all day,
but unlike the cow, they have nothing
to show for it by evening. I am not
quite sure now how to get back to Col.
H-oop, but since we are involved in this
pastoral scene we will express the
(,i).nioii that the colonel is the berries.

Amilmal managenient was another
snappy affair put on at this time by
Messrs. Smiith, todgers, McClure, Brian
and Mallan. '1'lie horse .certainly had
some clever advocates. Not much was
said in favor of the. mule, .in .fact, he
was dismissed with the rather (dubious
statenient that he hiad too much sense
to be easily handled.

The last of the Sandwich courses at
tis time was "Training, inspection,
and Standards,". by Maj. 1{hett. 1 amn
confident that t he major can sell up-
right pianos, which is my idea of the
ultiniate in salesnianship.

Along about .this time (which ex-

pression is just as useful to me as "it
depends on the situation" is to you), at
any -rate about this time, the rainy sea-
son began. Remember how it rained
and how we hoped it would rain some
more and how it' did, (due to our in-
fluence), and how we got a holiday
out of-it and how we used to go down
to the bridge, and then we would go
home and tell the wife how to run her
house, and she Would pray that- the rain
would stop, which must have caused a
lot of uncertainty up above.

Speaking of wives, there ought to be
inscribed somewhere a tablet commend-
ing -these pioneer women of the army
who kept the home fires burning for
the 1928-29 class. And the home fires
consisted of two-by-one grates that
burned-soft coal with frequency. The
day's routine for the pioneers began at
five-thirty with a dab of water in the
face, then some eggs, bacon and toast

(Continued on page 13.)
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Company Officers' Class 1928-29 1st Platoon Co. C-Left to right, 1st row: 1st Lt. H. B. Wilcox, 1st Lt.
W. E. Smith, Capt. L. E. Toole, Capt. R. B. Smith, Capt. Remington Orsinger, Capt. John McBride, Co.
Commander. 2d row: Capt. Austin Triplett, 2d Lt. D. M. Moore, 1st Lt. John E. McCammon, 1st Lt. H.
McD. Monroe, 2d Lt. J. R. Jeter, 1st Lt. C. M. Kolb, Mr. Woi Pin Chang. 3d row: Capt. G. H. Rarcy, Capt.
R. S. Mackie, 2d Lt. H. B. Margeson, 2d Lt. R. C. Line, 1st Lt. S. F. Wharton, 1st Lt. C. L. Marshall, 2d
Lt. W. S. Strange. 4th row: 1st Lt. E. A. Kaech. Capt. J. T. Sunstone, 2d Lt. F. B. Villauluz, Capt. R. V.
Rickard, 2d Lt. W. F. Kelotat, 1st Lt. P. E. Le Stourgeon, 2d Lt. M.'E. Smith, Jr., Capt. L. W. Whaley, 1st
Lt. J. L. Walecka... 5th row: 2d Lt. D. B. Smith, 2d Lt. E. H. Wilson, 1st Lt. R. W. Odor, 1st Lt. L. 0. Wil-

liams, 1st Lt. T. V. Webb, 1st Lt. C. M. Smith, Jr., Capt. W. D. McCord.

Company Officers' Class 1928-29 2d Platoon Co. C-Left to right, 1st row: Capt. E. W. Skinner, 2d Lt.
S. E. Rail, 2d Lt. E. C. Mack, Capt. D. L. Lucas, Capt. Hugh Wear, Capt. E. L. Upson. 2d row: Capt.
W. H. Young, Mr. Jan Tao Li, Mr. Chia Mei Hu, 1st Lt. R. F. Stone, 2d Lt. J. M. Smith, 1st Lt. W. B.
Sharp, 2d Lt. J. D. Salmon. 3d row: 1st Lt. L. R. Smith, Capt. J. A. Rodgers, 1st Lt. W. M. Miley, 1st Lt.
J. E. Rees, 2d Lt.'C. M. Virtue, Capt. Harry M. Stinson, 1st Lt. J. T. Zak, 1st Lt. C. D. Overfelt. 4th row:
1st Lt. L. R. Nachman, Capt. J. C. Newton, 2d Lt. Earl Mattice, 1st Lt. P. C. Serif, 1st Lt. S. M. Lansing,
2d Lt. J. R. McGinness, 2d Lt. B. P. Purdue, 2d Lt. F. R. Lloyd, Capt. Earl Wells. 5th row: 2d Lt. L. A. Rig-
gins, 2d Lt. C. H. Boyce, Capt. Paul Steele, 1st Lt. R. B. McClure, Capt. C. W. Woodward, 1st Lt. B. M.

McFadyen.
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National Guard and Reserve Field Officers' Class 1928-29-Left to right, 1st row: Lt. Col. J. H. Manning,

Lt. Col. Albert Nathness, Col. L. C. Pope, Col. C. C. Chambers, Col. A. T. Spalding, Lt. Col. F. V. Logan,

Lt. Col. M. G. Henley.. 2d row: Major Wm. Fish, Major Samuel Brown, Major C. S. Long, Major H. E.

Roper, Major J. H. Rayburn, Major J. J. Ostrander. 3d row: Capt. W. R. McElroy, Major H. S. Mueller,

.Major J. C. Shirley, Major E. A. Conley, Major C. E. Pell, Major O. J. Ross, Major R. C. Paddock.

National Guard and Reserve Company Officers' Machine Gun and Howitzer Class 1928-29. Left to Right,

1st row: 1st Lt. J. H. Enlow, 2d Lt. A. H. Woodward, 2d Lt. R. J. Wismer, Maj. J. P. Butler Co. Commander,

Capt. R. E. Copeland, 1st Lt. W. G. Mee. 2d row: Capt L. L. Maxwell, Capt. Morrill Mitchell, Capt. G T.

Hopkins, Capt. G. C. Shankle, 1st Lt. R. H. Miller 2d Lt. E. R. Dillon, 1st Lt. W. H. C. Corcoran, 1st Lt.

J. R. Evans. 3d row: Capt. A. B. Young, Capt. R. E. Morang, Capt. J. F. Lacey, 2d Lt. W. J. Alexander,

Capt. E. L. Kelly, Ist Lt. L. K. Leonard, Capt .L. A. Hancock. 4th row: 1st Lt. W. V. Post, Capt. F. W.

Mason, 1st Lt. S. C. Plott, Capt. L. H. Service, Capt. I. E. Farington, 1st Lt. J. E.' Ratigan, 1st Lt. James

Greig, Capt. C. 0. Wylder... 5th row: Capt. J. W. Mason, 1st Lt. J. D. Estes, 1st Lt. J. M. Carr, Capt. L. L.

Evans, Capt. E. R. Shauffler,lst Lt. F. E. Oldham, Capt. Mickle Bang, 1st Lt. Jaick Haley... 6th row: Capt.

R. M. Campbell, 1st Lt. L. E. Kelly, Capt. C. C. Closser, 2d Lt.-J. C. S. Gillen, 2d Lt. T. T. Norton, 1st.

Lt. R. C. Hamlett, 1st Lt. S. J. Sweikatowski, 2d Lt. F. J. Festner.
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Benning this year who has not been
quick to recognize the excellent pre-
paration of the' instructors, and to
appreciate.their unfailing courtesy, pa-
tience and resourcefulness in getting
their subjects across.

In addition to everything else we
have had to learn, it has been inter-
esting to note the teaching methods of
the Infantry School instructors. Frank-
ly, not all their subjects have been en-
grossjing. But it has been most in-
structive to note how many instructors
managed to make apparently dull sub-
jects live and interesting by the manner
of their presentation. This is some-
thing for all of us to chew over in our
minds, for inevitably when we get back
home, we are going to be called upon
for a certain amount of instruction.
It is possible to have learned a good
deal in the three months course at the
Infantry Schol, and still be rather lost
when it comes to teaching it to the

(Continued on page 9.)
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THREE. MONTHS AT
THE INFANTRY SCHOOL

By Capt. Edward R. Schauffler
Infantry Reserve

Three months at the Infantry School
draws to a close for some 150 national
guard and reserve officers, members
of the company officers' rifle and ma-
chine gun and howitzer courses.

What have we got out of it?
That is a question which each of us

must ask himself. Perhaps the Infan-
try School and the War l)epartment
are as much interested in the answer
as we are. Our answers, doubtless,
will vary somewhat with the individual;
some of us got more out of it than
others did;, some of us were better
equipped by reason of past training
and back-ground to absorb what the
Infantry School had to offer.

But none of us could help being im-

pressed with what the school is doing,
anu the exceedingly practical nature
of its teaching methods, It isn't pos-
sible to go through a course at Fort
Benning and learn only the theoretical
side of training for war. It's valuable
an(I interesting to know the theory of
indirect laying for machine guns, but
it is equally valuable to know how
heavy a machine gun, tripod, ammuni-
tion boxes and this and that get when
von move them forward by manpower,
and that we all learned one steamy
afternoon out on Cook Ridge when we
went off carts several hundred yards
before it actually was necessary. When
you know, by your own gasping lungs
and pouring perspiration glands -just
how much work it is to move a section
of ima.chine guns forward by hand, you
are less likely to wear your company
Omt needlessly that way, either in train-
ing or actual combat. And that's
worth just as much as knowing the
theory of indirect laying.

The same thing was true of all the
different weapons studied in the two
courses offered reserve and national
guard officers. We learned the possi-
bilities of the infantry's "tools," as well
as their limitations and their applica-
tion.

Everybody who has finished the
course at Benning must feel he knows
something more about what is at least
a part time profession for him;. the
profession of troop leading.

For many of us the business of going
to school came as something of a
noN elty. It has been a good many
years since some of us had gone to
school. Certainly the Infantry School
contrasts glowingly with those hurried
courses which the World War officer
remenmbers still with something of a
shudder. There were so many of them,

they were of necessity so hurried, so
often based upon insufficient knowl-
edge and incomplele premises, and per-
force taught by instructors who,
through no fault of their own, knew
very little more than their pupils and

therefore were not able to be very en-
lightening.

There is not a man in the national
auard and reserve oficers class at

I
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other fellow. And that, of course, is
what we ought to do, if we are going
to give the fullest measure of value for
our three months at Benning.

Not all our problems, either as na-
tional guard or reserve officers, are
going to be solved by the possession
of the coveted diplomas from the In-
fantry School. It will be well for us
to remember that. However much we
have gained as individuals, we are
going to be forced to struggle with
some of the same old problems, not all
of which are fully answerable.

The reserve officer, for instance, is
confronted by the preponderance of
theoretical and the dearth of practical
instruction in his fifty weeks of in-
active duty training. As yet, too, he
still faces the problem of how re-
serve officers are to be trained in
actual troop leading. Some reserve
units are to be sent to C. M. T. camps
this summer to act as instructors; oth-
ers will go to encampments with na-
tional guard units. The question still
is in the experimental stage, and neith-
er the Infaiftry School nor the War De-
partment can be expected to hand
down an "approv.ed solution" just-yet:
most noticeable in our three months at
the Infantry School has been the un-
failing spirit of cooperation and cour-
tesy on the part of the Regular Army
officers toward us, their brethren of
the two civilian components of the
army.

All of us have heard a lot about the
"three in one army." The regulars
at the Infantry School have offered us
a splendid working demonstratinn of
what that means, which ought to go
far toward setting an example for
guardsmen and reservists in their at-
titude toward the Regular Army and
toward one another.

The play hours at Fort Benning have
been delightful to everyone who de-
lights in the out-of-doors, in the
sportsmanship of the athletic field, in
the pleasantly informal good fellow-
ship and camaraderie for which the
Army long has been justly noted. We
are going to remember the afternoon
hours on the golf links, the long rides
through winding piny trails on Wednes-
days, Saturdays and Sunday mornings;
the dances at Biglerville and the base-
ball and polo games, to say nothing of
Captain Wilson's excellent boxing
cards.

It has been a -real privilege and edu-
cation to get a glimpse of some of the
latest developments in infantry methods
before they have been generally made
known to the service; to see the new
machine gun carts, adjusters for anti-
aircraft firing, the new howitzers; iand
so on.

It is a source of regret to a good
many of us that this year's schedule
did not provide for our attendance
at the annual maneuvers, which must
necessarily have beeii of very con-
siderable value to us in working out

our own summer training programs.
Probably, also, Some of our classes were
too large for the best possible in-
dividual results. Here again you had
a case of survival of the fittest; the
chap who wanted to slack had ample
opportunity to do so, and nobody but
he himself was the loser by it.

Some of us, we hope, may return to
Fort Benning a few years from now
for further training. Most of us pro-
bably will not. Nevertheless, we de-
lart, carrying with us not only the
memories of a wonderfully pleasant
and interesting three months, but with
a more practical knowledge of troop
leading, a confidence in what we do
know and a realization of how much
more there is for us to learn; some
idea of what our tasks ought to be in
our own units, and of how we may
carry to our associates the latest de-
velopm ents of the ancient and honor-
alqle profession of arms, as taught at
the Infantry Sehool.

GRADUATES INFANTRY SCHOOL, 1929

National Guard and Reserve Company Officers' Rifle Class, 1928-29 1st Platoon-Left to right, 1st row:
1st Lt. W. G. Agster, 1st Lt. R. P. Knight, Capt. E. P. Manteuffel, Capt. R. B. Purman, 1st Lt. J. R. Villee,
Capt. S. S. Graham, 1st Lt. F. J. Moran, 2d Lt. M. T. Archer, Capt. H. A. Darling. 2d row: Capt. 0. F.
Gray, 1st Lt. H. M. Caron, Capt. W. W. Reynolds, 2d Lt. H. P. Dunn, 1st Lt. T. P. L. Johnson, 2d L.
Franklin Stekert, 2d Lt. F. X. Cruikshank, Capt. E.'G. Goede, 2d Lt. Manuel Serra, Jr. 3d row: 1st Lt
G. A. Wardinski, 2d Lt. C. T. Janney, 2d Lt. R. H. Larson, 1st Lt. F. R. Crandall, Capt. C. D. Chrysler,
1st Lt. W. H. Sanford, 1st Lt. J. P. Klinkner, 2d Lt. L. E. Erlenbach, Capt. A. F. Larouche. 4th row: 1st
Lt. P. L. Webb, 1st Lt. E. B. Benton, Capt. J. R. Boyd, 1st Lt. C. R. Dinwiddle, Capt. 0. A. Eatwell, 2d Lt.
A. G. Dahl, Capt. Amerigo Bonjean, 2d Lt. W. F. Lawhead. 5th row: 1st Lt. J. B. Duell, Jr., 1st Lt. F.
M. Green, Capt. D. F. Delap, Capt. H. H. Orr, Capt. C. H. H. Kilburn, 1st Lt. R .W. Browne, 1st Lt. H. H.
Funkhouser, Ilst Lt. D. McM. Wilson, 2d Lt. D. W. Lenahan, Jr. 6th row: Capt. J. R. Blanco, 2d Lt. B. A.
Buchanon, 14t Lt. C. F. Smith, Capt. B. M. Smith, 1st Lt. J. W. Keith, 1st Lt. L. L. Chambers, 2d Lt. Win.

Sturcey, Capt. Lucien Abraham, Capt. J. T. Crowley.

National Guard and Reserve Company Officers' Rifle Class, 2nd 'Platoon- Left to Right, 1st Row: 1st Lt.
Millard, Capt. C. G. Wells, 1st Lt. A. B. Woolums, 2d Lt. H. J. Cole, Capt. Win. F. Toole, 2d Lt. F. H.
Shaffer, 1st Lt. K. E.Young... 2d Row: Capt. Arvin A. Whelen, Capt. E. F. Robinson, 1st Lt. J. D. Alexander,
Capt. Charles L. Hughes, Capt. John W. Crane, Capt. Clarence D. Kelly, Capt. Wm. H. Oesch... 3rd Row:
Capt. Dominic Duda, Capt. Leroy Cowart, Capt. F. G. Ruffner, Capt. A. A. ° McLean, Capt G. D. Stryker,
1st Lt. R. S. Moore, Capt. C. H. McCleary, Capt. G. W. Carder, 2nd Lt. Hal Randall.-. 4th row: Capt. Pat-

rick H. Kastler, 1st Lt. J. G. Ward, Capt. F. N. Theriot, 1st Lt. John W. Oliver, 1 st Lt. C. M. Engwzall, 1st
Lt. John L. DeWitt, 2nd Lt. C. W. Ficke, Capt, Bryan Nicks... 5th row: 1st Lt. R. J. Pritchard, lst Lt. M. F.
Myers, 1st Lt. Eli Warlick, 1st Lt. Nelson Story 3d, 1st Lt. H. W. Mavry, Capt. R. B. Nichr s, 2nd Lt. W. A.
DeLamater, Jr., Capt. Alexander Grossnam, idy Lt. Grant U. Strome... 6th row: Capt. J. T. Gleason, 2d Lt.
Simon Castille, Capt. W. M. George, 1st Lt. P. K. Galvali, Capt. Charles E. Fowler 1st Lt. F. N. Soal, 2dI Lt.

James H. Dare, Capt. Hames R. Johnson, Capt. H. E. Hollister.
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FIRST SECTION,
ACADEMIC DEPARTMENT

By Capt. Charles L. Bolte, Infantry
To the casual observer, and even to

many who are more intimately ac-
quainted with the organization and
operation of the academic department,
the work of the First section in tac-
tical instruction appears to play a pre-
dominant part in the functioning of the
Infantry School agencies. Although
this is not wholly true, there is a large
measure of justification for such an
impression.

Over o'ne-third of the-instructional
hours in the total of all commissioned
,classes are devoted to tactics; almost
one-third of the faculty is engaged in
this general 'class. The necessity for
this is at once apparent to the military
student, inasmuch as tactics, consisting
as it does of the art of leading troops
into and in battle, combines practical-

ly all of the elements- of military
knowledge and involves'- constant con-
sideration of the many administrative
and technical factors taught by other
agencies of the academic department.
In fact, it is proper to conceive of the
instruction promulgated by the aca-
demic department as a unit, in which
no clear-cut dividing line can be drawn
between tactics and technique,' between
supply, administration, and troop-
leading, or between weapons and the
tactical employment of those weapons.

As a matter of practical operation,
however, it is necessary to classify the
instructional subjects and to allot to
the various agencies or sections certain
of the general groups into which those
sibjects naturally fall. It then be-
comes imperative for the several sec-
tions so to cooperate and to inter-
link their instructional processes that
there will result a well rounded course.
The mission of the academic depart-
ment -is of a dual character in that
it' has-.in view both the training Of
conimanders and staff officers for the
infantry units up to include the rein-
forced, brigade, and also the prepara-
tion of competent instructors who can
in turn conduct that training for'indi-
viduals ari units in the three compo-
nents of the, army. In no instance is
the character and manner of accom-

-lishment of that mission more clearly

illustrated than in the conduct of the
comnmand-post terrain exercises which
occupy the closing days of the academ-
ic year. Although the preparation and
supervision of these exercises are es-
sentially functions of the First section
inasmuch as their foundation is tactical
in character, the problems themselves
involve the application of practically
all the subject matter taught in the
various courses throughout the school
yrear.

To enumerate in detail the various
types and subjects of..instruction con-
ducted by the First section would be a
lengthy and tedious process; a brief
survey-of the topics considered will,
however, be illuminating. These topics
include: General discussion of offen-
sive and ' defensive combat; reconnais-

sance; security; active defense; turning
movements; artillery; air corps; tanks;
cavalry; mechanized warfare; solution
and preparation of problems; estimate
of the situation; marches; delaying ac-
tion; withdrawal from action; patrol-
ling; outposts; pursuit; anti-aircraft
protection; combat in woods; convoys;
chemical Warfare; counter-attack;
night operation; relief of front-line
units; attack and defense of river-line
defiles, and coast-line; small wars; ad-
vance,- flank, and rear guards; brigade,
regiment, battalion, company, and ma-
chine gun and howitze*r units in attack
and defense. A reorganization of the
academic department has now enlarg-
ed the scope of the First section in-
struction, With the addition of several
instructors, to include: command and
staff; combat orders, unit journal; or-
ganization, andvtroop movements by
rail and motor.

The' treatment of all these subjects
by the First'section is invariably con-

(Continued on page 23.)

telligence, staff maps, command and
staff, command posts, troop movements,
the supply: of.infantry units in campaign,
and marches and shelter.

b. Organization. (This course includ-
es demonstrations of both peace" and war
strength units.)

c. Medical service.
Committee E handles:
a. Topography. (Topography includes

courses in both map reading and sketch-
ing.)

c. Aerial Photographs.
Committee F has the important sub-

ject of signal communication. In addi-
tion to the instruction of the regular
course, this committee has developed a
course to produce trained infantry signal
communications officers. Committee F
is also charged with the instruction of
some fifty national guard noncommis-
sioned officers, who take a three months
course in signal communications. This
latter course is consideredespecially im-
portant in in indoctrinating the national

(Continued on page 23.)

machine gun company successfully
through its firing season. Lack of
time prevents the class firing for rec-

" ord.
Direct laying follows. After a few

short conferences in the class room,
the class proceeds to the range where
it puts into practice with actual firing

- the methods just taught. Indirect lay-
ing is the next step, which also is
largely practical work. Starting with

" a single gun and'a single target, the
" student is taught how to take the data

from the ground with his machine-gun
i 'fire-control instruments and then to

compute the firing data. The same
methods are then extended to the. bat-

f tery and to several targets. Obtain-
- ing the data from the map for a sin-

gle gun first and then for the battery
s is next mastered. The firing data
- for several problems .are calculated
J and actually fired. Finally, as an ap-

(Clontinued on page 23.)
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SECOND SECTION,
ACADEMIC DEPARTMENT

Capt. B. F. Caf fey, Infantry
The second section is charged with

the mission of. teaching the technique of
infantry units and associated arms and
branches in ' campaign.

Before the World War, inthe days of
our small, scattered army, little atten-
tion was paid to this important subject.
The war taughtour :military leaders how
necessary kfiowledge of technique is'; how
futile it is to-,teach tactics,, even minor
tactics, unless --the infantry -officer knows
the toolswith which -he is working. Thus,
soon after the establishment, of The In-
fantry School at. Fort:Benniing, courses
in the technique ofinfantry uits in cam-
paign, were introduced into the -curri-
culum of the-school. It was early dis-
covered that in'order to, be a good in-
fantryman, an officer must know in
general how the arms associated withthe
infantry function. So, there are now
courses in field artillery, air corps,
cavalry, chemical warfare, signal corps,
and medical, corps technique taught at
The Infantry School. Not all of these
courses are assigned to the Second Sec-
tion, some belonging to the First Sec-
tion, and others, belonging to the Third
and Fourth Sections.

In order to accomplish its. mission, the
courses of the Second Section must be,
and are, closely coordinated with the
work of the other sections, especially the
First Section. It is only through the
cooperation of all concerned that this
coordination is obtained.

The age of mechanization and motor-
ization has given technique an added im-
portance. When movement on and off
the battle field is increased five and
even ten fold, so must our methods of
technique be quickened. While this sub-
ject is still in its infancy, nevertheless
the Second Section is alive to.its import-
ance and is watching its development
closely.

The Second Section, also, cooperates
with the Infantry Board and the De-
partment of Experiment, in the initia-
tion and development of many of their
propects. This is especially true in re-
gard to the development of and the
experimentation with the ever improv-
ing infantry signal communication ma-
terial.

A valuable adjunct of the Second
Section is the academic department
medical officer, who not only teaches
subjects relating to the medical corps,
but also maintains a dispensary in the
academic area for the faculty and
student personnel. The dispensary is a
great convenience especially for students
as it permits them to get medical atten-
tion without making the long trip to the
garrison hospital. ..
SThe Section is divided into three coin-
inittees: Committees D, E, and F.
S CommitteeD is charged with the fol-

Slowing subjects:
, a. Command, staff, and logistics. (it

;is not nearly so bad as it sounds.) it
includes: combat orders, combat in-

THIRD SECTION
ACADEMIC DEPARTMENT

By Capt. J. E. Wharton, Infantry
The third section of the Academic

Department is charged with the in-
struction in the technique of infantry
small arms. This comprises instruc-
tion in the use of the rifle, machine-
gun, and, howitzer company weapons.
One chief of section and fourteen in-
structors constitute the commissioned
personnel of the section. The instruc-
tors are divided into two committees:
one of eight officers for rifle-company
weapons and the other of six mnem-
bers for machine-gun and howitzer-
company armament.

In general the student's work witit
,the third section is exceedingly prac-
tical in nature. Sufficient *theory
only for a proper understanding of
the subject forms the foundation on
which the practical structure is built.
Whenever there is a possible choice
between class-room instruction and
outdoor practical Work, the latter ob-
tains. This feature will be more evi-
dent with the mention of individual
subjects.
The member of the company offic-

ers' class-and the third section is
most concerned with this group of
students begins his instruction in the
rifle almost as soon as he can change
from his class "A" uniform to cover-
alls following the commandant's ad-
dress opening the school year. After
thorough preliminary training he goes
to the rifle range where he either en-
gages in instruction firing prepara-
tory to firing for record or takes
charge of a group of unqualified men
of the 29th Infantry and carries them
through the course. Courses in au-
tomatic rifle and pistol are handled
in a similar manner, except the en-
listed men of the 29th Infantry are
absent. The fundamentals of antiair-
craft fire are then presented, with
demonstrations of the various classes
of fire with rifles and automatic rifles
against moving targets. During the
school year 1929-30, it is contemplated
that officers of the class will be given
an opportunity to fire on such targets.
Firina. against aircraft is again studied
in connection with the instruction in
machine guns. Courses in grenades
and bayonet follow, during which
members of the class may qualify for
record.

Following the instruction in the
technique of the rifle-company wea-
)ons, a thorough course in musketry

is given, ending with fire superiority
problems fired by various groups of
the class. Combat practice completes
the first phase of the subject and
leads to the .subject Of machine guns.

The course in machine-gunnery is
(luite complete, beginning .with strip-
ping and assembling and ending with
the firing of an organized barrage by
the student officers. Mechanical train-
ing and drill open the study of the
subject, both being almost entirely

•practical work. A thborough course
[in markmanship follows,' which is cal-
,culated .to train officers to pilot a

pany officers. class.The subjects of military history and
instructional methods, having become
standardized, were presented and con-
ducted with but slight variation from
those-of las.t year. -

Instruction in animal management
and transportation was imparted by a
maximum use of demonstrations and
by the- use of instructional moving pic-
ture films on care of the horse, liar-
ness and harnessing. The students re-
ceived this course with much enthus-
iasm.

The maximum of time was allotted
to the important subject of shoeing,
and it is believed that the students
were impressed with the vital impor-
tance of properly shod animals.

The course in equitation endeavored
to give the students a uniform military
seat, instill. confidence of rider in the
horse, and to promote the maximum-of'
comfort when mounted. The minimum
of time was spent in the so-called "bull
ring" and the maximum time was spent
-in cross-country riding.
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FOURTH SECTION
ACADEMIC DEPARTMENT

By Capt. W. R. Graham, -Infantry
The work of the fon-rth-section was

presented in substantially the same
form during 'the year to the several
refresher classes, the advanced class,
the company officers class, and the
national guard., and reserve officers
classes.

Under planning, the 'students were
given a thorough explanation of Train-
ing Regulations 10-5, military train-
ing, basic. All of the subsequent lec-
tures and work were based entirely on
this training regulation.

The necessity of a careful estimate
of the :training situation was particu-
larly stressed and every effoirt was
made to instruct the students in ar-
riving'at a correct estimate of a
training situation.

Every effort was made to impress on
the student the fact that all progress
and schedules should be regarded as
flexible and that each training prob-
lenit was a local one and should be so
regarded.

The-instruction of national guard
and reserve officers classes was adapt-
ed to -their training problems.

The course in the army of the United
States was presented. to the advanced
and company officers classes. It con-
sisted of lectures on the military poli-
cy of the United States, the national
guard,--the organized reserve, the re-
serve officers training corps, and the
citizen's military training camps. Under
this heading was also included a course
of lectures and practical work in mo-
bilization.. This included both instruc-
tion fn the war department general
mnobilization plan, 192 8, and a short
lecture on industrial mobilization.

The course in applied psychology
consisted, of five lectures for the ad-
vanced class and two lectures for the
company officers class. These lectures
were delivered by certain selected
members of the faculty and. were of
considerable interest and value to the
students.

Instruction in close order drill was
given to the national guard andre-
serve .company officers class only. It
was presented in the form of confer-
ences, demonstrations, and practical
work. The course was progressive, com-
mencing with the elementary forms of
instruction and progressing to the
higher forms of company close order
drill.

The coach and pupil method was em-
ployed during the elementary work,
and each officer was given an oppor-
tunity to exercise command in squad,
platoon, and company drill. Each stu-
dent was required to • drill a platoon
of enlisted men from the 29th Infan-
try.

Military courtesy and customs of the
service as a subject was presented in
the form of a lecture and was given
to the national guard and reserve com-
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FIFTH SECTION
ACADEMIC DEPARTMEN1

By Capt. J. E. Cole, Infantry
The great bulk-of the work accom

plished by the fifth section during an;
academic year is gauged by the amoun
of, instructional matter (conferences
problems, reference texts, charts, an
the like) used by the other sections ol
the academic department. Generall3
speaking, the fifth section is a coordi
nating and-service -agency for thq
school, and the disseminator of th(
latest Infantry School methods to thl
service at large by the preparation ol
correspondence courses and the selec-
tion of matter for the mailing list
Specifically, this section is charge(
with the preparation of correspondenc
courses; the editing .of all instruction-
al matter, including training regula7
tions both original and revised; th(
preparation of illustrations for instruc-
tional purposes; the general coordina-
tion of lithographic work; the coordi-
nation of matter selected for the mail-
ing list; the review of publications and
articles of military value; and the
niimeographing and distribution of all
matter for the academic department.

Not -being a teaching agency, the
mnembers of the fifth sect-ion do not
come in contact with the students in
the class rooms. Consequently, the im-
portance to the academic department
and the service at large of the work of
this section is not always realized.
Often accepting as a matter of course
the fact that the lectures he attends
are comprehensively illustrated by
graphs and charts, that instructional
-matter received by him is uniformly
arranged, and that a high standard in
the style of expression of instruction-
al matter is. maintained, the student
gives little thought to the careful co-
ordination and organization which
makes it all possible. Obviously, in an
organization the size of the academic
department, these matters could not be
accomplished with smoothness and fa-
cility without a service such as the
fifth section renders.

With the exception of the work in-
cident to the initial preparation of the
infantry correspondence courses, ac-
complished in 1927-28, the academic
year 1928-29 has brought no diminu-
tion in the work of the committees of
the fifth section. The correspondence-
course committee consisted of six of-
ficers during the year 1927-28, Which
number was reduced to two during theyear 1928-29. This committee prepared
and assembled all textual matter per-
taining to the annual revision of the
infantry courses; revised the special.
infantry correspondence course texts;
prepared and presented lectures per-
taining to correspondence course in-
struction and administration; and made
studies and submitted recommenda-
tions relative to the revision of regu-
lations pertaining to the subjects of
"Administration of Correspondence
Couirses" and "The Minimum Require-
ments for Promotion of Reserve Offi-

partment sections and individuals.. In
some cases improvements in arms, or
equipment, involve changes in organiza-
tion, and these changes in turn, involve
alterations in the line of thought govern-
ing up to date tactics.

Such questions are not always definite-
ly decided without additional inquiry in-
ko the activities along similar lines of
other countries. The reports.of attaches
abroad are -furnished for the board's
information and for Consideration in
arriving at recommendations.

Important recommendations involving
changes in existing arms, organization
or equipment 'must first be tried out in
actual service.. For this purpose the
board has, on occasions, created experi-
mental organi;rations in the Twenty-
..nn.th-.Infat6y and the practical work-
ing out of the scheme has proceeded
under the direction of/the board and
the officers and.men directly concerned.

Practically all questions involving im-

THE INFANTRY BOARD
r

By Major S. H. MacGregor,
Ordnance Department

- Fort Benning, the home of The In
y fantry-School, is the logical location fo'
t the"Infantry Boar--..'.board, whicl
;, has its existence iaci". nc t wi b A
d R. 75-10, is composed of t. "i. - dant
f and the assistant commandant-, Tn
y fantry School, from three to five nmrn
- bers designated by the Chief of Infan
e try, and, for consideration of ordnancm
e matters only, an officer of the ordnancm
e department stationed at The Infantrl
f School.
- 'At the present time thepersonnel o:

the board consists of Brig. Gen. Camp.
bell King, commandant, The Infantr

e School, President, and Lt. Col. Georg(
- C. Marshall, Asst. Commandt;- the- fol-
- lowing officers designated by the Chiel

of Infantry: Lt. Col. Charles A. Hunt
- Maj. Ralph A. Jones, Maj. Bradford
- G. Chynoweth, and Major Charles B
- Lyman, and the Ordnance Officer, The
- Infantry School, Major Stephen H. Mac-
I Gregor, Ord. Dept.

The purpose of the board is to con-
sider such subjects pertaining to in-
fantry as may be referred to it by the
Chief of Infantry, and to originate, andt submit to the Chief of Infantry recom-
mendations looking to the improvement

- of the infantry. The board operates under
the direction Of the Chief of Infantry,
correspondence with whom is direct.

The scope of the board's work as out-
lined in Army Regulations is very broad.
The matters which may be referred to
it are limited in number and kind only
by the policies of the Chief of Infantry.
Its authority to originate studies is
limited only by the condition that the
subject pertain to the improvement of
the infantry.

The office of the Chief of Infantry
has established the policy -of referring
all matters to the Board for considera-
tion and recommendation when time per-
mits. The board thus enjoys the-situa-
tion of being in constant and intimate
touch with the- activities of the office
of the Chief of Infantry, and at the
same time in immediate contact with
The Infantry School and the Fort Ben-
ning tactical organizations.

Any matter of interest to the infan-
try, whether it be. a question of in,
dividual or organization equipment, a
change in Training Regulations, or a
study of. organization, armament, or
tactics, is-one for the study of which
an agency exists with peculiar qualitiesof authority and investigative facilities.
Quite naturally, an agency of this kind
lists among its projects a variety of
items ran'ging, from those of the great-
est importance,, which require consider-
able time for consideration, to those of
only minor interest which, nevertheless,
require official recognition. The-Infan-
try Board has before it projects which
involve the adoption of new weapons
and the re-arming of organizations.
Studies on such projects require a maxi-
mum of investigative effort, a great
amount, of study and considerable con-
sultatio with the. various academic de-

4w

Antiaircraft adapter' for infantry
machine gun. One of the many
devices under test and develop-
ment by the Infantry Board and

Department of Experiment.

portant or radical changes require con-
siderable experimental work. A new
rifle, or a new infantry cannon may
be furnished by the ordnance depart-
ment, the weapon being representative
of the ability, of the designer and manu-
facturer to provide the equipment for
which the infantry, through the Infan-
try Board, has expressed a need.
. The weapon has been designed, manu-
factured and tested by the ordnance de-
partment. Its accuracy, range and bal-
listic characteristics have been determin-
ed at the proving grounds in a rather
laboratory fashion. According to the
results of these tests, the requirements
of the infantry have been met. How-
ever, following a wise policy, -the adop-
tion of the weapon is not authorized
until the approval of the using service
has been secured. The "ultimate con-
sumer" holds the key to the situation.

In- such a case, the weapon .is sent
to Fort Benning for test by the In-
fantry Board.

The board proceeds with the assistance
of the Department of Experiment, the
Twenty-ninth Infantry, or both, to give
the new weapon a test designed to prove
or disprove its ability to meet the re-
quirement of the infantry. The proving
ground data are available to the board
but data on maneuverability,. rate of
fire, and other questions arising in the
use of the piece in the field are deter-
mined here. Perhaps a new type organi-
zation is desirable or necessary. This is
studied and recommendations made. In
short, the board attempts to determine
the suitability of the weapon as an in-
fantry piece.

Many times the board is requested for
opinions on matters of policy, or for
interpretations of regulations. At Fort
Benning the facilities are such that no
opinions or. interpretations need leave
the board without first having been
proven through application to organiza-
tions or activities immediately at hand.

No matter seems too trivial or too im-
portant for submission to the board. The
placing of a buckle on-a legging strap,
or. the position on the belt of a first
aid packet is an important matter if
considered from the proper-viewpoint.
The method of mixing target paste is a
matter of importance to the range of-
ficer, and the board has had before it
recipes for better paste. A questionmay arise over the proper procedure of
an officer or soldier under circumstances
not specifically covered by regulations.

(Continued on page 13.)

Military discipline is generally indi-
cated in an individual or unit by smart-
ness .of appearance and action; by clean.-
liness and neatness of dress, equ ipment,,
or quarters; by respect for seniors; and
by the prompt and cheerful execution I
by subordinates of both the letter and I
the spirit of the legal orders of their •
lawful Superiors. "

cers."
The editing committee performed its

routine duties. pertaining to the' ar-
rangement, form, and style of expres-
sion of.instructional matter. A con-
sistent and continued effort was made
to attain a higher standard of diction,and to promote coordination .of doc-
trine. During the year, 369 papers
containing 14,436 legal cap pages' of
btyped copy were edited. In addition the
committee edited all copy for drafting
purposes, and reviewed a number-of
documents of an administrative na-
ture.

One member of the editing commit-
tee, in addition to his regular duties
of routine editing,. is charged with
the selection of material for the mail-
ing list. This alone is a tremendous
task and takes most of the time of
the officer engaged in this work. He-,
has to. select- the material for the list
:and then obtain the approval of the
sections which conduct the course-in

(Continued on page 22.)

Pome. Elevern

DEPARTMENT OF EXPERIMENT

By Lt. Joseph I. Greene, Infantry
Not the least important of the mani-

fold duties of our army in time of peace
is the investigation and development
of new .ideas. The army as well as any
other progressive organization must keep
up with the discoveries and inventions of-
science, taking for its -needs those which,
can be applied with advantage to war-
fare, and discarding the others. Hence,
in every part of the army are to be
found small groups of personnel engaged
in work of this kind.

These groups vary in their activities
from fundamental laboratory research to
final field testing. Inasmuch as the
requirements of the different arms are
frequently not the same, it is' usually
necessary to submit new projects, which
require test by troops, to-those branches
most interested. To conduct these tests
and submit reports thereon, there are
certain personnel assigned in e'ech
branch. As the needs of infantry ap-
proximate in many respects the needs of
the whole army, perhaps the most ir-
portant of these testing 'groups is the
Department of Experiment at this post.

Army Regulations 350-200 provide for
a Department of Experiment at the In-,
fantry School to consist "of not more
than five officers" and to conduct "such
tests, experiments, and research as the
commandant of the school directs." At
present the assigned personnel of the
department is as follows: Lt. Col. H. A.

Wells, (director), Capt. L. R. Boyd,
Capt. E. D. Porter, Capt. .H. L. Wekh-
erby, and Capt. A. T. Knight, For
several months past there has been too
much work for this limited number of
officers to handle, in consequence of
which two additional officers have been
placed on special duty with the depArt-
ment: Capt. J. L. Tupper, 24th Inf., ard
1st Lt. Joseph I. Greene, 24th Inf. 'rhe
enlisted personnel consists of one master
sergeant, four sergeants, and two pri-
vates: Mr. Sgt. S. D. Pierce, Sgt.
Frank loerger, Sgt. S. E. Snyder, Sgt.
Albert Darcy, Sgt. A. H. Dahlstrom,
Pfc. 0. L. McLemore, Pfc. C. K. Hill.

The entire personnel is orga-nized into
four sections as follows:

(a) Executive and administrative sec-
tion; (director and chief clerk.)

(b) Test section; (six test officers.)
(c) Range section; (1 officer and four

enlisted men.)
(d) Supply section; (1 officer andthree enlisted men.)
The test section, in order to permit

specialization of work and facilitate thehandling of projects, is divided into four
parts. These divisions with the officers
engaged therein are as follows:

(a) Antiaircraft: Capt. Boyd and Lt.
Greene;

(b) Test firing, other than antiair-
craft: Capt. Boyd, Capt. Porter, Capt.
Tupper ;

(c) Transportation and communica-
tion: Capt. Wetherby;

(d) Organizational and individual
equipment, and clothing: Capt. Knight,
Capt. Porter, and Lt. Greene.

(e) Miscellaneous: Capt. Tupper.
The range section is composed of a

group of enlisted-men-who have been
selected for their experience in and
knowledge of infantry weapons..

The majority of the projects which are-
received by the Department of Experi-
ment for test are first sent to the In-
fantry Board from the office of the
Chief of Infantry. The Infantry Board,
if it deems necessary, then forwards the
project to the Department of Experi-
ment. The director of the department
then assigns the project-to one of the
test officers.

After studying the subject, by ex-
amining previous work done along simi-
lar lnes and consulting other references,
the test officer forms a. program ,of test
which is submitted to the director for
approval. This program is, of course,
based on the suggestions received from
the Chief of Infantry's office, the In-
fantry Board and the director. After

(Continued on page 22.)'
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DEMONSTRATING FOR
THE INFANTRY SCHOOL DEMONSTRATE F

.By Captain P. R. Goode, 29th Inf.
The 29th Infantry is organized as a'

war strength regiment, less one bat-
talion. In addition to the usual com-
bat mission of all regiments, it has the
function of furnishing demonstrations
to the Infantry School. To the offi-
cer who has a serious interest in the
profession of arms, service in the 29th
Infantry offers peculiar advantages.
The most' obvious advantage is the ac-
tual presence of troops for drill. The
company commander does not have to
work with two squads present and the
rest of his company in imagination
only. Another advantage not quite so
obvious is the "American" character of
the'regiment. A search of the records
reveals the fact that less than two
per cent. of the men are foreign-born
and fewer still have foreign-born par-
ents. It is doubtful if any regiment,
or any civilian community of the same
size, can equal this record. Our men
are the direct descendants of the men
who followed Lee and Jackson and for
field service they are unsurpassed.

The mission of the regiment is train-
ing, and men are not used up on ad-
ministration. A strong effort is made
to decentralize training and to conduct
training of the lower echelons through
the proper troop leaders. The regi-
mental staff is considered as an addi-
tional company and is trained by and Commanding Officer and Staff of th
functions under the iregimental execu-
tive. row: Capt. Martin D. McAllister, a

For specialist training, particularly executive officer; Col. Harris Pendl
communication and intelligence per- Joseph D. Patch, plans and training
sonnel, the groups are consolidated. C. Atkinson, personnel adjutant; Cap
Such a method insures uniformity in
those troops whose function is to main- Capt. Paul R. Goode, assistant plar
tain the team play of the regiment. bald R. MacKechnie, supply offi

It is part of the mission of the 29th munition
Infantry to carry out the demonstra-
tions assigned to the regiment by the
Academic Department. These demon- ing other than regimental, and this
strations, from a regimental viewpoint, particular demonstration, which may
are divided into two general classes, last two hours or more, will require
technical and tactical demonstrations. from the company and its attached

A technical demonstration is a type personnel two to six hours additional
calling for prearranwed plans and, time taken from that allotted for
usually rehearsals, before they are put company training. Not all technical
into "execution. Such a demonstra- demonstrations require as much time
tion is the organization of a war but some require more time and

strength n'miachihe gun company. The employ more personnel. The princi-
preparation of this demonstration re- pal difficulty is, of course, the perfect
quires a careful check of equipment execution of movements under the
and personnel, both for condition and scrutiny of a good many people in a
completeness. As the number avail-, critical frame of mind.
able for duty, due to sickness and To train troops for tactical demon-
other casualties will never equal the strations requires a different set-up.
strength of the tables of organization, Troops for tactical demonstrations, by
men from other companies are at- an arrangement between the regimen-
tached. Replacements, as far as pos- tal comumauder and the assistant corn-
sible, are drawn from similar units but mandant, are never rehearsed prior to
occasionally the company commander demonstrations; there are no clock-

is forced to find equipment as machine- work demonstrations. Only the time,
gunners for fifty or more riflemen, formation, and place to report are
As the company executes certain given to the troops participating.
movements and assumes certain forma- When elaborate demonstrations are to
tions not in all cases covered by regu- be executed, similar problems laid out
lations, these formations must be re- on other terrain, are drawn up and
hearsed prior to the demonstration. executed; sometimes by the troops and

All this time must be devoted to train- sometimes by a skeletonized force con-

Student Officers Fort Benning!
We want to thank you for your business for

the past year and wish you the best of luck at your
new station.

If you have any friends that will be student
officers in the next class -tell them about our half-
back plan on anything they need in house furnish-
ing.

THWEATT & SON
1244 BroadNway

'Ot INF. SCHOOL,

Le 29th Infantry. Left to right, front
djutant; Lt. Col. John F. Franklin,
eton, Jr., commanding officer; Maj.
officer. Back row: 1st Lt. Edward

t. Ollie W. Reed, intelligence officer;
is and training oficer; Capt. Archi-
icer; 1st Lt. Roscoe G. MacDonald,
s officer.

sisting of the command echelons only.
This is necessary to insure that the
applicable tactical principles are cor-
rectly demonstrated.

During the academic year 1928-1929,
the 29th Infantry carried out two hun-
dred demonstrations for the Infantry
School.' Had different personnel been
required for each demonstration more
than twenty thousand men would have
been required.

To our departing friends, the stu-
dents, the regiment would like to be
remembered as men who work-hard to
carry out their part of the Infantry
School program, and who try hard to
be that "Beau ideal"-good infantry.

COL. MARSHALL TO VISIT V.M.I.

Orders have been issued placing Lt.
Col. George C. Marshall, Jr., on de-
tached service at Lexington, Virginia,
for the period June 12 to June 17,
1929, both dates inclusive, in connec-
tion with R. 0. T. C. activities at Vir-
ginia Military Institute.

Ir

2''

1445 1st Ave.

Some" of the personal characteristics
iecessary for leadership are physical
and.moral courage, mental and physi-
cal energy, decisiveness, common sense,
knowledge of human nature, sound'
judgement, and a sense of justice and
fair dealing.

First National
Bank

Georgia..Home Building
"The White Bank"

Capital and Surplus $400,000.00.
Resources Over $2,000,000.00.

Fort Benning Representative:

R. M. HALL, Jr.-Phone 290

Rent a Box in our Safety Burglar
and Fire-proof Vaults for your Val-
uables. Prices moderate.

Accounts of Fort Benning
Personnel Solicited

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY

FENDERS
BODIES

STRAIGHTENED

We also build and repair
tops and radiators, cover
running boards, put in
windshield and door glass.

We are completely
equipped to repair any job.

The Post Exchange
---at-

Fort Benning is our Agent

COLUMBUS
FENDER AND
BODY WORKS

1420 First Ave. Phone 3439

Phone 883

BUILTTHE BY

NEW IY rqj-'jte BUICK

A New Six Within the Price of Millions
- also

BETTER USED CARS FOR SALE
- by -

CLIFF AVERETT

1 7
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THE INFANTRY BOARD

(Continued from page 11.)
The board is asked its opinion; and an
opinion is rendered. An officer pre-
sent in uniform at an important foot-
ball game asked what procedure should
have been followed when the college
bands played their Alma Mater song.
The board recommended a paragraph in
the regulations which provided that of-
ficers present in uniform on occasions
of such nature'would conform to the
conduct of civilians present..

In the present era of "Regulations for
any and all occasions" the board receives
many requests for opinions and inter-
pretations, and many are perplexing.
However, Fort Benning is wealthy in
opinions ad it is fairly easy to secure
a variety from which to select what ap-
pears to be the best.

One paragraph of the regulations
which is susceptible of a wide range of
application depending upon conditions,
is that which authorizes the board to
originate and to submit recommenda-
tions looking to the improvement of the
infantry.

In attempting to consider this para-
graph an obligation rather than an au-
thority, the board finds itself restrict-
ed. The restrictions are made up of
factors involving the imaginative ability
of the individual members and their
powers to create ideas, and the time
necessary for the concentration which
is necessary to such creative or original
work. The members of the Board are
occupied individually on projects as-
signed them, or collectively on considera-
tions of the board as a whole of pro-
jects presented by individual members.
Their time is spent, however, practically
entirely on experimental or research
work, and in this respect they enjoy a
freedom from a routine monotony that
might be productive of mental dullness.
This situation makes for a state of mind
receptive to ideas or suggestions, and,
notwithstanding the limitations of the
individual members as to creative or in-
ventive genius, the board, as a body,
is appreciative of suggestions -or re-
commendations affecting the efficiency
or betterment of the infantry.

Many ideas have been presented to the
board by individuals throughout the ser-
vice. Sometimes these ideas have been
good, infrequently they are poor; but
generally with further study and change
they, have been acceptable. The wheel-
ed mount for machine guns, recently
adopted as standard, had its origin here
at Fort Benning and was presented to
the board by Lieutenant Matthews. Im-provements and additions to the original
model and the incorporation of the ideas
of Captain Boyd of the Department of
E~xperiment for an antiaircraft adapter
resulted in a creditable mount being
adopted.

The improvement of the infantry is
not a matter which can be regarded as
a task assigned to a particular individual
or group of individuals for completion.
It is a matter of interest to every in-
fantryman and one worthy of consider-
able individual effort on the part of
every true doughboy. This-individual
effort will find every encouragement
from the Infantry Board. Not only

does the board encourage this effort but
recommends further study on the part
of individuals, inviting suggestions and
recommendations on individual or or-
ganizational problems for study and re-
commendation by the board.

Thus, there exists, through the word-
ing of the regulation creating the In-
fantry Board, an organization peculiarly
situated. to-serve as a focal point for the
collection, test, modification or improve-
ment, and recommendation for ultimate
acceptance or disposal of ideas and sug-
gestions from the entire infantry. The
success of such an agency in improving
the infantry is dependent upon the sup-
port of individuals throughout the army
and the confidence which will move them
to submit their ideas. Assured in this
confidence the board looks to the con-
tinued increase in efficiency and ef-
fectiveness of infantry.

RESUME OF THE COMPANY'
OFFICERS COURSE

(Continued from page 7.)

for a lot of grunting Esquimaux, -then
preparation of what it was agreed that
we would designate as lunch.-..At 7:15,
farewell reception committee of one, fol-
lowed by dish washer, house maid, nurse
maid, etc., 4:30 p. m. reception com-
mittee, 4:35 p. in., onward entertain-
ment committee. Of course we did take
them to the Grand theatre one night a
week. But even with that, I am in
favor of giving the little girls a hand.

To get back to school again, "At this
time" the cosmopolitan St. Johns gave
us gas, and the cheerful Sweet gave us
a buzz. There/is some song about "I
would go to the highest hill with you."
That is what we did for St. Johns, only
it was also the coldest hill on earth.
Remember sitting up in the grandstand
on Maxey Ridge freezing to death while
St. Johns tried to tell us of the horrors
of gas? Boy, he could have slapped me
on the nose with a handful of mustard
and I would have blessed him..

For Sweet and his interesting assist-
ant Byrne, we made wire splices, tested
phones, radio, established communication
in the field and learned all the ills that
wire is heir to.

Along came the-snappy team of Rice
and Crim with their "37 m. in. and
mortar act. You know, every time I
dropped -one of those loosely assembled
mortar shells down that stove pipe I
wished the 3 inch trench mortar a long
and successful life. However, in re-
trospect it's my opinion that that re-
vised catapault from the dark ages is
chiefly valuable as a gesture in relieving
terrain and map problems where you
have to bring something to bear on the
often mentioned concealed hostile ma-
chine gun.

The next was that reducing course
known as equitation. In thi course you
were divided into groups according to
your own personal opinion of your riding
ability. Those in my group, which was
the last, were certainly an honest lot.
The ring masters were Messrs. Smith,
Rodgers, McClure, Brian, Wood, Sanders
Rogers, McClure, Brian, Wood, Sanders,
this course would make the thin fat,
and the fat thin, in fact, he spoke so
highly of it as a cure for various ills,
that I frequently confuse this panacea
with another compound put up by a
lady. However, I am willing to say as
a testimonial, that from my observation
the results were remarkable.

At this time, or about this time, we
had hands on hips, by the patient Duff.
Speaking of hips and that sort of thing,
do you remember the grand parade of
the B. V. D.'s the first day in the gym?
Perhaps we had better go on to field
fortifications, under Major Hoge. Some-
where on Langwell Ridge there is a hole
in the ground that took beaucoup of-
ficers a lot of hot-man-hours to dig.

A very efficient dem6nstration of
medical service was put on by Major
Stayer and his assistants near the water
tanks on April 25th. But the major
had given a very real and personal de-
monstration to the class of medical ser-
vice by his treatment of us throughout
the year.

And now we come to the famous fif-
teen minute talks. I have the conviction
that they were awful. I am also con-
vinced that if someone had laughed we
could have orated more peacefully. I
propose that the next class recite "The
Boy Stood. on the Burning Deck," and
"Over the Waves," both with appropri-
ate gestures. Majors Lange and Smith
were the umpires.

We come now to those great military
arguments known as tactics. In the pur-
suit of life, happiness and the equally
essential S, we have learned that en-
veloping, penetrating, defending, over-
lapping, maintaining security and effec-
tive reconnaissance, rendering mutual
support and cooperation, holding out a
reserve, surprising the enemy, using sim-
ple and direct methods, maintaining

liaison, and all the rest, depend "on the
situation," and in certain U circles, it
is believed, on the instructor.

As for the instructors, what a for-
midable array! There are the Messrs.
Cook, Seeker after .'he abstract; Brad-
ley, prefers the truth; Ryder, a leader
to tie to; Rucker, of great calmness;
Bolte, will some day sit in the seats of
the mighty; Marr, his words boom; Rob-
erts, would trick the enemy; Brett, an
emotional fighter, and on through a list
of men who have given to us the theory
out of the fullness of their splendid war
records and studies.

I had hoped to touch a few high lights
of the camp like red bugs, repeating
sandwiches, horses' feed bags that were
purci ased by lieutenants for musette
bags, and a lot of the stuff that leader-
ship is made of, but time, space and one
fellow ain't enough.

It's a good camp; it has been a good
course and we of the company officers
class of 1928-1929 thank you.

How Long Since
Your car had a chance with

H AVGiN E
the Power Oil

Feed her Havoline, the Power
Oil-then watch her eat up
the grades! Ten to fifty per
cent more horsepower with
. . .m

Tires!

STORAGE
PACKING & TRUCKING

-by-,
Reliable Company

BURNHAM FURNITURE CO.
1029 Broadway Phone 430

Officers!
To those of you who are

leaving Fort Benning for
other stations, we extend our
best wishes for your success.,

To those who -may come to
Fort Benning for the next
school term, we extend you a
hearty welcome,- and hope
that we may have the pleasure
of serving you, as we have
hundreds of other student
officers.

Columbus Roberts
Company

Incorporated

Pierce Arrow, Studebaker and
Erskine Distributors.

Columbus Georgia

Tires.,

On account 'of the recent reduc-

tion we are selling Firestone and

Goodyear tires at the lowest prices

in the history of the Exchange.

Post Exchange
Automobile Department

FORT BENNING, GA.
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ARMYI-CHILDREN ATTEND SUNDAY SCHOOLS

Some of the pupils of the army's largest Sunday schoo0l at the army's largeSt service school, Fort Benning,

Georgia.

Colonel Edmund P.: Easterbrook,
Chief' of .Chaplains, who was a
visitor at Fort Benning this week.
Colonel*Easterbrook is making an
inspection of chapels and chaplains'
activities at army"posts in southern

states.

Chaplain- J7R Wright, Protestant
Chaplain at The Infantry School.
Since Chaplain Wright came to
Fort Benning, the chapel building
has had to be enlarged on account
-of 'the growth of his Sunday

School- classes..

CHILDREN'S BAZAAR
-221. Broadway

Miss"Mamie DaWson,Owner
HOME OF INFANTS' & CHILDREN'S WEAR,

Oldest and youngest members of
Sunday school class at Fort Ben-
ning. Mrs. Jennie Price Ryan, 78,
mother of Warrant Officer J. B.
Ryan, and Anne Howard Knight,
3, daughter of Lt. and Mrs. L. B.

Knight.

The Massachusetts Mutual
Life Insurance Company

TRACY E. DAVIS
Columbus, Georgia

:Phone, 3200 . 10 Thirteenth St.
LI'___________________________________________________

A

$500 PERMANENT
. 0 WAVING
REGISTERED MARINELLO

GUILD. SHOPPE
Muscogee Bldg.

ALLEN'S
Phone- 784

ClassifiedAds
FOR SALE:-Large Indestructo ward-

robe trunk. Cheap for cash. Mrs.
Slurling, Post Green House.

DRESSMAKING: -Dresses made or
remodeled. Coats made and lined.

All Work guaranteed. Mrs. J. E.
Stewart, Block-14, Quarters 6, Phone
586.

FOR SALE: One Buick 4 Touring
car. Model 1923. Good Mechanical con-

dition, ew top, poor upholstery, 1929
license $100.00. 2nd Lt. J. T. I)awson,
Artillery Club, Telephone 148.

TWO apartments for-rent; furnished
heat, private bath,- private entrance.-

One apartment with one bed room, the
other with two. Can be furnished or
partially so, garages for each one.

HOUSE FOR RENT AND FURNI-
TURE FOR SALE: Outgoing stu-

dent would like to sublet house from
July 1st to Sept. 1st, cheap. -Can also
be rented for next year. Ice box, dining
roam set, chest of drawers and Simons
double bed complete for sale. Maj.
Thomas S. Arms, 1735 Wildwood Ave.
Columbus, Ga.

AT STUD-German Shepherd (Police)
Dog Hamilton Erich 111, Black and

Tarb son of Int. Gd. Ch. Hamilton
Erich Von Grafenwerth P. H. and
Hamilton Von Guckenburg, imported
daughter of Ch. Immo V Herculespark.
Breeding: Hettle-Flora-Roland-Jung-
Tell-Horst, with the blood of Hettle
Uckermark dominant. Fee $25.00.
FOR SALE--Pups sired by Erich 111.

Their dam is Bella V. D. Munderfom,
daughter of Ch. Ali, of Greystock P.
H., he by Int. Ch. Gerri V. Oberklamm
P. H. and of Ch. Bianka V. Seigerland
Sch. H.-Bella's dam is a daughter of
Seiger Harras V. D. Juech P. H. These
pups for quick sale at $50.00 either sex.
C. E. Dimon, Columbus, Ga., Phone 701
or 470.

FOR RENT-By year or for
school term several apart-

ments with modern equipment.
Three and four rooms, bath
and kitchen Kelvinators, gas
'stoves window shades, kitchen
tables, hot and cold water,
janitor service, garage and
wash rack for cars. Will fur-
nish if required. Also two
houses five and six rooms with
heating furnaces. Chaplain F.
L. Rosenthal 0. R. C., 1528
Fourth Ave., Phone: 1714.

RED JONES TURNS PRO.

Health, strength, and endurance are
essential if the individual is to withstand
the rigors and hardship Of campaigns
and the ultimate test of personal combat.
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ADVANCED-CLASS GIVES

FAREWELL DINNER-DANCE

The -advanced class of-the Infantry
School entertained the officers and
ladies of the school and garrison with
a dance at the Columbus Country.Club
at 10 o'clock on Friday evening, May
24th.

Prior to the dance a number of dinner
parties were given by members of the
class, the majority of the members be-
ing present for dinner.

The dining room was decorated with
wall maps used by various members of
the advanced class in the delivery of
their monographs and the walls were
covered with maps and charts issued
for problems in the class room during

.the past year. The ball room was
similarly decorated. The tables of the
dining room were covered with sheets of
the Gettysburg-Antietam topographical
map and marked problem code number
caids, labeled "Problem in Mess Hall
Tactics," were used as place cards, each
diner being given a code number. Vases
of flowersdecorated the tables.

Dinner was served at 8 o'clock and
members of the class and guests, to the
number of 250, were served with the
following:

During the dinner, music was furnish-
ed by a quartette from the 24th Infan-
try who, dressed as waiters and moving
among the guests, rendered a splendid
program. A bugle blast and a roll of
drums drew the attention of the guests
to a uniformed detachment of the ad-
vanced class headquarters, wearing
red coats and plumed helmets, who
announced the award of various medals
to memoers of the school faculty.
Major Gen. Stephen 0. Fuqua, Chief of
Infantry, pinned the -medals on the for-
tunate members of the faculty in the
presence of the entire party. The fol-
lowing medals, with citationn therefor,
were awarded:

To be Knight Commander of the Or-
der of the Red Apple; Lieut. Col. Geo.
C. Marshall who, because of his recogni-
tion of the unusual ability and intelli-
gence of the 'members of the advanced
class, has endeared himself to those gal-
lant warriors who so bravely fought the
Reds attacking the Officers Club can-
teen. His words of praise, published in
the Infantry School News of Aug. 30,
1929, shall be- the cause of much happi-
ness to the members of the class.
QUOTE. You of the. Advanced Class
of 1930 have much to live up to. STOP.
You are following in the footsteps of
the finest group of students that the
Infantry School has ever seen. PERIOD.
THREE QUESTION MARKS. A

group of students who never drew a
U. PERIOD. Stop. Stop. Stop.

To be a Chevalier of the -Oruer of
the Red Apple: Lieut. Col. Calvin P.
Titus who, through seemingly endless
months, with the greatest patience and
endurance, guided the destinies of those
gallant officers who shal:, be-the gen-
erals of tomorrow-shoiild '"tomorrow
ever come.

To be a. Knight of the Order of the
Red Apple: Major Roy A. Hill,'whose
scheme of defense by the "Ask me An-.
other" system caused the greatest con-
sternation among the Reds opposing the
gallant Blue 1st Brigade. He has par-
ticularly endeared himself to the mem-
bers of the Advanced- Class by with-
drawing two graded tests which the
class was temperamentally unfitted to
pass.

To be a Knight of the Order of the
Royal Raspberry: Adrian St. John,
Captain of the Chemical Warfare Ser-
vice, Whose research into chemical mys-
teries has convincect the advanced class
that, in the use of chemical agents whose
persistency. is ,.greater than- one gas
pound per. square yard of .killing velo-
city, CBY4RTL6SD is more deadly
than N3TR8CX9KB, or whatever it is.

To be a Mid-Knight of the order of
the Royal Raspberry: Major Charles
Ryder, whose gracious and cheerful
manner served to -keep the-advanced
class in good humor throughout his
weird guessing contesL. He maintained'
high spirit in his group and aroused
great interest by always doing the un-
usual thing, despite the unwritten law
of the Infantry School which demands
that the enemy left flank shall always
be enveloped.

To be Last-Knight of the Order of
the Royal. Raspberry: Major Emil
Leard, whose discourses on the art of
war have thoroughly convinced the ad-
vanced class that a slight. knowledge
of tactics is necessary for the average
officer. In his conduct of the Blue de-
fense, Major Leard so skillffullyhandled
the Red attack that both sides struggled
for tactical advantages until all contes-
tants were exhausted and no blood was
shed.

Award of the Class I Supply Medal:
To Captain Paul Peabody, whose es-
tablishment, of barbecue stands and
cafeterias on-the boundaries between
units in battle has done much to-sim-
plify the art of feeIing the faces of
combat troops.

Award of the Tank Medal: To. Major
Sereno Brett, graduate of several
schools of thought, whose mechanizedforces have proven to be invincible. By
mounting simple standing trenches, on
Ford troucks, he has made long dis-

tance defense as popular as ten minute
breaks.

Award of the Corkscrew Tactics
Badges: To Major Willis Tack, for the
corkscrew methods of attack permitted
to the Reds in the battle of R. J. 421
(???)-or that general area. By sub-
stituting a corkscrew for an alidade in
laying out his line of departure,-.the
Red -commander, aided by- Major Tack,
forced -the entire advanced class to
launch a coordinated surrender.

To be a fellow of the Society of..the
Loaded Dice: Major Charles Stivers,
whose bed-time: stories on Bushwackers

(Continued ion page 19.)

-B.-H. HARRIS.& CO.
Real-Estate Renting "Insurance -Luans."
Special Attention given to Incoming OFFICERS •

101 Twelfth St. Columbus, Ga. Phone 250-251

Advanced Engineeringin theNew61
A n ;- - - 1; --. .2:..

You. will find the sam e-, principles.- of

nmodern design a. dvaned engi-
neering in the new Model 612 that
distinguish, the largerGraham-Paige.-
sixes and eights. We invite,'you, to,

examine the .6-12 for,-surplus value,
, and to: make your_ own comParisons...'.

The new 612, six cylin-
der, is a five passenger, " •
two door sedan.$895 at factory, spe-

-cial equipment
extra.

Patterson-Pope Motor Co.
Local Distributors

1238 ,First Ave. Columbus -,Georgia-

To ThoseLeaving-..
We wish you the best Of luck and hope that- we may, have -you -with, us agai

Inthe near future.

TO-THOSECOMING .

We extend: to you a cordial 'welcome and hope to have 'the pleasure of serving yu

TO THOSE 'STAYING
We.eieve you. are at the best post in the army, and that you will learn to like Ennn

and Columbus more and more the longer you are here.

AC. Chancellor Co.

Columb sh eadutbesto n ore hBenninghav_ o Ment andos' earn.. . :

-For"-.
BETTER SERVICE!

USE HOOD-HEELS
AND SOLES.

Applied by reliable Shoe.-
. .Rebuilders

Hood Rubber Products. Co.,,
Inc,

Watertown, Mass.
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TORREY-GRIFFITH
WEDDING PLANS.
On next Tuesday evening at the Polo

Club a wedding of exceptional interest
to friends throughout the service will
take place, when Miss Alice Virginia
Torrey, daughter of Maj. and Mrs.
Daniel H. Torrey, becomes the bride of
Lieutenant Welborn Barton Griffith, Jr.

Miss Marie Louise Nutting, of Wash-
ington, will be maid of honor. Misses
Patsy Douglas and Katherine Stark, of
Washington, Sue Brandt, Katherine
Kingman, Harriett Wells and Becky
Hill, of Fort Benning, will be bride's
maids.,

Lt. Griffith will have as his best man
Lt. Branner P. Purdue and his grooms-
men will be Lt. William W. Cornog, Lt.
John R. Jeter, Lt. Ernest A. Barlow,
Lt. Louis Riggins, Lt. Le Grande Dii-
ler, Lt. James D. Barnett, Lt. Samuel
M. Lansing, Lt. William L. Burback,
Lt. Claude A. Black and Lt. Edward C.
Mack.

After the wedding, Maj. and Mrs.
Torrey will entertain at a reception.

Chief of Chaplains, Col. Easterbrook,
and Mrs. Easterbrook were the guests
last week of Capt. and Mrs. J. L. Col-
lins. Col. Easterbrook is making an
inspection of Southern posts while Mrs.
Easterbrook remains with her daughter.

RUSS-DUNN
WEDDING PLANS.
On next IThesday at 1:30 P. M. at

Trinity Episcopal Church in Columbus
Miss Marie Russ, of Washington, D. C.,
and Lieutenant Theodore Lamar Dunn
will be mairied in the presence of a
large group of friends, Capt. H. H.
Fay officiating.

Miss Dorothy Russ, only sister of the
bride, will be maid of honor and the
only attendant.

Lt. Alexander A. Dobak will be Lt.
Dunn's best man and his groomsmen
will be Lt. E. A. Barlow, Lt. Lewis
Riggins, Lt. J. R. Jeter, Lt. W. W.
Cornog, Lt. E. C. Mack, Lt. B. P.
Purdue.

Mr. Edwin Vondereau willrender the
nuptial music and Mrs. Ernest A. Bar-
ker will sing before the vows are taken.

After the ceremony the wedding party
and inner circle of friends will attend
a reception at the home of Maj. and
Mrs. Samuel I. McCants.

Mrs. Clarence T. Davis and daugh-
ters, Betty and Patsy, are in Florida
visiting Mrs. Davis' mother before go-
ing to Panama for station.

Mrs. W. L. Roberts is entertaining to-
day at a lovely party for Miss Alice
-Torrey.

Honoring our Chief of Staff, Gen-
eral Charles P. Summerall, who was our
distinguished guest for two days oflast
week, the officers and ladies of this
command assembled on Ebbert Hill for
a pageant and al-fresco reception late
Friday afternoon.

The place chosen for this reproduction
of the recreational and social activities,
which so greatly enrich the life of this
post, was a beautifully wooded amphi-
theatre with just enough open space for
the participants to assemble en masse
for their presentation tothe general.
The reiewing stand upon which General
Summeral, General and Mrs. King, Col.
Marshall, Col. and Mrs. Knight, Col. and
Mrs. Pendleton, Col. and Mrs. Shaw,
Col. and Mrs. Galleher, Maj. and Mrs.
Card, Mayor Dimon and a party of
prominent Columbus people were seated,
was flanked by two symmetrical young
pine trees which stood as sentinels be-
fore the Army's Chief. Through this
vista, the general's party gazed upon a
natural stage with backdrops of lordly
pines, tulip poplars, stately oaks, beech
and hickories, many of which were gar-
landed with "smilax, bamboo and ivy by
nature's lavish hand. Directly in front
of the reviewing stand, as a portal to the
stage, was a perfect arch formed by
twin linden trees and through this nat-
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ural gateway the golfers, the tennis
players, the polo players, the gardeners,
the Chinese coolies with their quaint
rickshas, each in turn made impressive
entrance. And it was indeed impressive,
for -they were entirely concealed by
young pines-till they appeared under the
arch in groups, sometimes by threes,
sometimes by twos, and in some cases,
singly. Every phase of our life outside.
the military, was enacted in this specta-
cular pageant-the school children, with
lunch pails and book satchels, treading
happily a winding path overhung with
vines as the lilting tune of "School Days,
School Days"' resounded from the band,
the hunt club in scarlet coats dashing
after the baying fox hounds while the
band played and sang "A Hunting We
Will Go." the Glee Club, that first cul-
tural organization that Benning as a
young post had, and lastly the 24th In-
fantry Glee. Club and Band.

After the pageant, General Summerall
made a most gracious and appreciative
response, in which'he commended highly
the esprit de corps of this garrison, say-
ing that such wholehearted interest in
making the best of what our post had
to offer was making the "Benning Spir-
it" famous throughout the army. He
stressed'the fact that the spiritual is

(Continued on Page 17.)

Oicers Attention!

To those of you who are leaving Fort Benning, we extend our sincere
wishes and best of luck for your continued success and future, and that it
may not be many years before we see you again.

To you who remain at Fort Benning, we sincerely hope you may learn
to like Fort Benning and Columbus more and more. Be assured that we
stand ready and anxious to serve you in every way possible.

ab

A. Klrven 's Dept. Store

INFANTRY SCHOOL NEWS
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Mrs. W. H. Vinon--Phone 577

Two Service Weddings Tuesday
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Additional Society
(Continued from page 16.)

infinitely beyond the material, that hap-
piness comes from within, and that when
a person fails to find happiness it is not
the fault of the post but of the individ-
ual. He was gratified that no such
charge could be brought against the
personnel of this garrison for they were
too joyously busy with their golf, tennis,
riding, gardening, hunting, singing,
studying, acting. He said that he would
be gratified if all posts throughtout the
length and breadth of -the service
would follow Benning's example, and by
so doing develop a life of high order.
He generously expressed pride and
pleasure in this cross section of garri-
son life and said that it would always
be for him a happy remembrance.

Honoring Miss Alice Torrey, charm-
ing bride-to-be, Mrs, Cecil L. Rutledge
was hostess at a perfectly beautiful
bridge luncheon on Friday, May 30th, at
her regimental club rooms. The "bride
idea" was carried out. in every phase
of the party. The club rooms were dec-
orated with graceful baskets filled with
flowers in pastel shades and the tables
were arranged for progressive bridge.
Miss Barbara King won high score
prize, a pair of chiffon hose; Mrs. Ver-
non, low, a set of score pads and bridge
tallies. Miss Torrey was given a half
dozen Maderia napkins. All the gifts
were done up in white, being tied with
lovely bows of white satin ribbon. On
the bride-elect's gift was an exquisite
little bride-doll about four inches tall,
dressed in a white satin wedding dress
and tulle veil. After the game, the
guests found their places at an exqui-
sitely appointed bride's table. The
cloth was a handsome importation of
filet and cut-work and the centerpiece
was a silver bowl filled with white gla-
dioli and Shasta daisies, surrounded by
silver candlesticks holding tall white
tapers tied with white tulle, from which
fell a shower of orange blossoms. 'The
place cards were slippers laced with
white satin ribobn and favors were small
baskets of candies with a dainty little
bride on each basket. Nor was the bride

r forgotten in planning the menu, for
there were little bride stick-ups in the
salad, and heart-shaped beaten biscuit.
There were sixteen present and covers
were laid for Miss Alice Torrey, Miss
Barbara King, Miss Helen Young, Miss
Daisy Reed, Miss Sue Brandt, Miss
Verna Perry, Miss .Harriett Wells, Miss
Landon Reed, Miss Peggy Lampke,
Miss Dorothy Russ, Miss Theodosia
Hocker, Miss Virginia Boyd, Mrs. Ver-
non, Mrs. Brown, Mrs. Roosma, Mrs.
Kammerer.

Col. and Mrs. J. A. Berry, of Wash-
ington, D. C., left June 1st for Brenau
College in Gainesville, Ga., to attend the
graduation of their daughter, Miss
Peggy Berry, after a most delightful
visit to Fort Benning as the guests of
Capt. and Mrs. Ralph B. Lovett. On

STuesday evening Col. and Mrs. Harry
E. Knight honored them with a dinner
party, on Thursday Mrs. E. G. Sher-
burne was hostess at a luncheon, on Fri-

day evening Capt. and Mrs. Fred Hick-

son entertained a dinner party at the
Ralston complimenting these distinguish-
ed visitors. On Wednesday evening at
the Regimental Club rooms Capt. and
Mrs. Lovett were hosts at a very lovely
dinner party as a courtesy to their
house guests. The rooms were. attrac-

tiv ely decorated with sunmer flowers
and tall glowing tapers. Covers were
laid for twenty-nine, those present be-
ing Col. and Mrs. Pendleton, Col. and
Mrs. Brandt, Maj. and Mrs. Phelps,
Maj. and Mrs. Hall, Maj. and Mrs.
Sherburne, Maj. and Mrs. McDonnell,
Mrs. T. Q. )onaldson, Capt. and Mrs.
Jackson, Capt. and Mrs. Hickson, Capt.
and Mrs. Gilhus, their guest, Mrs. Cor-
nell, of San Francisco, Capt. and Mrs.
Rutledge, Capt. McAllister.

The wives of officers who will be at
Leavenworth for the next two years had
a "get-better-acquainted" luncheon at
the Log Cabin on Friday.. They were
seated at one long table, which was laid
with filet mats and had for its center-
pieces low green bowls filled with
coreopsis. Green candlesticks held slim
yellow tapers. There were thirty-one
guests,- as follows: Mrs. G. V. Strong,
Mrs. L. C. Allen, Mrs. A. H. Bailey,
Mrs. L. S. Gerow, Mrs. P. J. McDon-
nell, Mrs. T. G. Methvin, Mrs. J. S.
Sullivan, Mrs. C. A. Willoughby, Mrs.
A. P. Withers, Mrs. J. C. Baker, 'Mrs.
E. S. Johnston, Mrs. A. D. Warnock,
Mrs. G. D. Chunn, Mrs. 0. B. Abbott,
Mrs. R. 0. Baldwin, Mrs. F. G. Bonham,
Mrs. W. A. Burress, Mrs. N. D. Cota,
Mrs. H. E. Dager, Mrs. J. E. Dahlquist,
Mrs. M. V. Fortier, Mrs. L. B. Glas-
gow, Mrs. Walter Jessee, Mrs. E. G.
Herlihy, Mrs. T. S. Arms, Mrs. W. A.
Smith.

On Monday afternoon Mrs. Frank L.
McCoy entertained very delightfully at
bridge at her quarters. Summer flow-
ers were attractively used for decora-
tions. There were seven tables of
players and Mrs. H. S. Kelley won high
prize, a half dozen Maderia napkins;
Mrs. Win. MeElhinny, of Detroit, sec-
ond, a box of Roger and Gallet dusting
powder; Mrs. C. A. Shamotulski, low,
a novelty salad set; Mrs. E. T. Jones,
tea-guest's prize, a pair of hot stands.
After the game, peach ice cream was
served with angel food cake.

Mrs. Cecil L. Rutledge honored Mrs.
Allen F. Haynes with a beautiful fare-
well tea at the Polo Club • on Thursday.
The club was decorated with a profusion
of garden flowers arranged in Dresden
bouquets, using hydrangea, larkspur,
daisies, coreopsis, zinnias, gladioli and
snapdragon very effectively. Pink and
green was the color note of the tea ta-
ble, which was lovely with its exquisite
cloth, its gay centerpiece, its pink tapers
in green holders, its pink and green
mints, sandwiches, the filling of which
carried out these colors, and embbssed
cakes. From four to six about seventy-
five guests called.

* * *

The officers and ladies of the 15th
Tank Battalion entertained at a most
enjoyable picnic at Upatoi Beach as a

farewell courtesy to their commanding
officer and his wife, Maj. and Mrs. Ed-
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gar S. Miller. There was special music
rendered by the 24th quartette and by
Mr. Birdsong of the 29th Infantry.

It is with genuine regret that Benning
gives up Major and Mrs. Miller. Not
only have they meant much to their im-
mediate organization but they have
identified themselves with the many cul-
tural activities of the post. Mrs. Miller
is a skilled pianist and has during the
past year had charge of the music at
the Protestant chapel;-she has a beauti-
ful voice and has been a valued mem-
ber of the Glee club as well as an out-
standingly prominent soloist on many
programs in Columbus as well as on the
post. She has been prominent in club
work and during the past year was the
highly.efficient president ,of The Infan-
try School Woman's Club. She was a
gracious and charming hostess often en-
tertaining, and always, very beautifully.

The Tanks Bridge club was entertain-
ed by Mrs. James Taylor, at her home
on Tuesday, p. m. Mrs. Brett, Mrs. W.
A. Smith and Mrs. Childs won the
prizes and after the game a very elabor-
ate salad course was served.

All interest is centered in the ap-
proaching wedding of Miss Alice Torrey
and Lt. Welborn B. Griffith, Jr., which
will be a lovely event of next Tuesday.
These popular young people have been
extensively entertained since the an-
nouncement of their engagement at a
delightful seated tea at the Log Cabin

in April. Among those who have com-
plimented them with charming parties
are Mrs. R. H. Brown, Lt. Edward C.
Mack, Miss Sara Crowell Bullock, Mrs.
J. C. Baker, Mrs. D. S. Wilson, Mrs.
B.C. Fowlkes, Mrs. Edmund K. Daley,
Lt. and Mrs. M. R.. Kammerer, Miss
Harriett Wells, Miss Sue Brandt, Misses
Daisy and Landon Reed, Miss Theodosia
Hocker, Miss Verna Perry, Maj. and
Mrs. Frederick C. Phelps, Mrs. Cecil
Rutledge, Mrs. Lynn Roberts, Mrs.
Harry '"Tells.

Misses Marie Louise Nutting, .Patsy
Douglas and Katherine Stark arrived on
Thursday from Washington, D. C.. and
are guests of Miss Alice Torrey.

Mr. Welborn B. Griffith, Sr., of 'Tem-
ple, Texas, came Thursday to be present
at the marriage of his son, Lt. W. B.
Griffith, Jr., and Miss Alice Torrey.

* * *

On Saturday Mrs. John F. Landis will
entertain the members of the iorrey-
Griffith wedding party at a beautiful
luncheon at the Log Cabin.

On Sunday afternoon after the're-
hearsal ati the Polo Club, Miss Alice
Torrey will compliment her wedding
party with a dinner party at Biglerville,
followed by an evening at the-theatre.

Mrs. Allen F. Haynes entertains at
bridge this afternoon.

MRS. YOUNG'S

qkiil
"The Best of Food"

11.7 12th Street Phone-4026

COLUMBUS, GA.

Congratulations!,

f Y

To the Officers who have suc-
cessfully completed their year
of study at "The World's
Greatest Infantry School"-
and remember, wherever- you

-may be in the years to come,
we will be anxiously awaiting
your return, in order that-we
may again serve you, just as
we have served this Communi-
ty for, sixty-nine years, on a
basis ,of'. honesty, efficiency,
courtesy-and service.

K 1 N. SE*L4 R.,.'

I
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Major Theron G. Methven, Inf.
Major John D. Miley, Inf.
Major Charles T. Senay, Inf.
Major William A. Smith, Inf.
Major Joseph W. G. Stephens, lnf.
Major John S: Sullivan, lnf..
Major James -A. :-Van Fleet, Inf.
Major Charles A.'.Willoughby, Inf.
Major Alexander" P. Withers, Inf.
Major Clinton T. Alden, Inf. (P. S.)
Major Earle L. Hunt, Inf., (P. S.)
Major R bert E. Messersmith, U.S.M.C.
Capt. Oscar B. Abbott, 'Inf.
Capt.John U. Ayotte, Inf.-
Capt. Ross 0. Baldwin, Inf.
Capt. Jacob E. Bechtold, Inf.Capt. Leigh Bell, Inf.

Capt. Kearie. L. Berry, Inf.
Capt. Ra ymond H. Bishop, Inf.
Capt. Francis G. Bonham, Inf.
Capt. Francis M.-Brennan, Inf.
Capt, Thomas'C.Brown,,Inf.
Capt. Withers A. Burress, Inf.
Capt. Frank M. Child, Inf.
Capt. William A. Collier, Inf.
Capt. Raymond P. -ook, Inf.
(caipt. Norman 'D. Cota, iL
Capt. John 1W. -CrisSy, n -Inf.
Capt. Ivan S-. Curtis, Inf.
Capt. Holnes- E.. )ager Inf.
Cap. John Bi Dahiquist, Inf.
Capt. Lincoln F. Daniels, inf.
Capt-. Robe't F. Dark, Inf. ..
Capt. Richard D. Daugherity, Inf.
Capt. Malcolm V. Fortier, Inf.
Capt. Lawrence B. Glasgow, Inf.
Capt. James 0. Green, Inf.
Capt. Charles C. Griffin, Inf.
Capt. Axel Hawkenson, Inf.
Capt. Theodore P. Heap, Inf.
Capt. Benjamin H. Hensley, Inf.
Capt. Edward G. Herlihy, lnf.
Capt. Winthrop A. Hollyer, Inf
Capt. William Hones, Inf.
Capt. Burr P. Irwin, Inf.
Capt. Walter Jessee, Inf.
Capt. Edward S. Johnston, Inf.
Capt. John H. Knuebel, Inf.
Capt. Thomas L. Lamoreux, Inf.
Capt. Manuel B. Navas, Inf.
Capt. Merritt E. Ormstead, Inf.
Capt. Walter A. Pashley, Inf.
Capt. Grady H. Pendergrast, Inf.
Capt. Lawrence A. Quinn, Inf.
Capt. Thomas E. Roderick, Inf.
Capt. Joseph H. Rutsemeyer, Inf
Capt. Frank E. Sharpless, Inf.
Capt. Thomas S. Smith, Inf.
Capt. Donald A. Stroh, Inf.
Capt. Welcome P. Waltz, Inf.
Capt. James V. Ware, Inf.
Capt. Aln D. Warnock, Inf.Capt. Theodore F. WVessels, If
Capt. Richard M. Winfield, mI.
Capt. Jared. I. Wood, mI.
Capt. Adlai C. Young, mI.
Capt. Roy W. Heard, mI. (P. 5.)
Capt. Frederick Van A. Berger, Q.M.C.
Capt. Henry F. Lueking, M. C.
1st Lt. Charles M. Robinson, A. C.

Company-Officers Course
Cant. David D. Barrett, mi.
Capt. Harrison B. Beavers, mI.
Capt. Stanley G. Blanton, Inf.
Capt. Ralph lB. Bower, Inf.
Capt. Emile J. Boyer, mI.
Capt. William M. Chapman, Inf.
rapt. William H. Collette, mI.
Capt. Joseph B. Conmy, Inf.

Capt. George M. Couper, Inf.
Capt. Malcolm E. Craig, Inf.
Capt. Harold B. Cxowell, Inf.
Capt. James W. Darr, Inf.
Capt. Walter A. Elliott, Inf.
Capt. Herbert G. Esden, Inf.
Capt. Hugh M. Evans, Int.
Capt. George E? Fingarson, Inf.
Capt. John D. Forsythe, Inf.
Capt. James L. Garza, Inf.
Capt. Roy S. Gibson, Inf.
C(apt. Clyde Grady, Inf.
Capt. Walter Gregory, Inf.
Capt. Harry M. Gwynn, Inf.
Capt. -Earl N. Hackney, Inf.
Capt. John M. Hagens, Inf.
.Capt. Thomas A. Harris, Inf.
Capt. William G. Hilliard, Jr., Inf.
Capt. John P. Horannf..
Capt. Robert L. Hostetler, Inf.
Capt. Edward A. Kaech, Inf.
Capt. Burton L. Lucas, Inf.

Capt. Robb S. Mackie, Inf.
Capt. John McBride, Inf.
-apt. Walter D. McCord, Inf.
Capt. Oren A. Mulkey, Inf.
Capt. John C. Newton, Inf.
:2apt. Remington Orsinger, ]mif.
Capt. George H. Rarey, Inf.
Capt. Roy V. Rickard, Inf.
Capt. John A. Rodgers, Inf.
Capt. Ross B. Smith, Inf.
Capt. Walter E. Smith, Inf.
Capt. Paul Steele, Inf.
Capt. Harry M. Stinson, Inf.
Capt. John T. Sunstone, Inf.
Capt. Leslie E. Toole, Inf.'
Capt. Austin Triplett, Inf.
Capt. Everett L. Upson, Inf.
Capt. Hugh A. Wear, Inf.
Capt. Clare W. Woodward, Inf.
Capt. William H. Young, Inf.
Capt. William E. Alger, Inf., (P. S.)
Capt. Earl Wells, Inf., (P. S.)
Capt. Leo L. Gocker, Cay.
Capt. Herbert A. Myers, Cav.
Capt. Emmett W. Skinner, U.S.M.CCapt. Louis W. Whaley, U.S.M.C.
Ist Lt. DeWitt-Ballard, Inf.
Ist Lt. Leon B. Boineau, Inf.
1st Lt. George L. Boyle, Inf.
1st Lt. Howard W. Brimmer, Inf.
1st Lt. Thomas M. Brinkley, Inf.
1st Lt. Charles Carlton, Inf.
1st Lt. James C. Carter, Inf.
1st IA. Fred W. Caswell, Inf.
1st Lt. Joseph P. Catte, Inf.
1st Lt. Norman C. Caum, Inf.
1st Lt. Vincent J. Conrad, Inf.
1st Lt. Edgar A. C. Curran, Inf.
1st Lt. Lewis A. Day, Inf.
1st Lt. Sidney L. Douthit, lnf.
1st Lt. John J. Dubbelde, Inf.
1st Lt. Henry B. Ellison, Inf.1st Lt. John H. Evans, Inf.
1st Lt. Robert T. Foster, Inf.
1st Lt. Arthur J. Grimes, Inf.
1st 1A. Joseph J. Gutkowski, lnf.
1st Lt. Jerome G. Harris. Tnf.
1st Lt. Allen F. Haynes, Inf.
1st Lt. Lee M. Hester, Inf.
1st Lt. Lewis D. Hixson, Inf.
1st Lt. Carter M. Kolb, Inf.
1st Lt. Percy E. LeStourgeon, Inf.
Ist Lt. Carley L. Marshall, Inf.
1st Lt. Earl Mattice, Inf.
1st Lt. John E. McCammon, Inf.
1st Lt. Robert B. McClure, Inf.
1st Lt. Bernice M. M. McFadyen, Inf.
1st Lt. William M. Miley, Inf.
1st IA. Hammond MeD. Monroe, Inf.
1st Lt. Leonard R. Nachman. Inf.
1st Lt. Raymond W. Odor, Inf.
1st Lt. Clifford D. Overfelt, Inf.
1st Lt. Staten E. Rall, Inf.
1st Lt. Paul C. Serff, Inf.
1st Lt. William B. Sharp, Inf.
1st Lt. Charles M. Smith, Inf.1st It. Leonard R. Smith. Inf.
1st It. Richard F. Stone. Tnf.
1st Lt. Thomas V. Webb, Inf.
1st IAt. Sidney F. Wharton, Ini.
1st IA. Herbert B. Wilcox, Ini.
1st Lt. Lyman 0. Williams, lnf.
1st IA. Toseph T. Zak, Inf.
1st Lt. Howard J. Edmands, Inf. (P. S.1
1st •Lt. Paul A. Hollister, Inf. (P. 5.)
1st IAt. Joseph L. WValecka, Inf. (P. 5.)
2nd Lt. Clark N. Bailey, Inf.
2nd IA. Russell A. Baker, Inf.
2nd IA. Ernest A. Barlow, Tnf.
2nd Lt. James D. Barnett. Inf.
2nd Lt. Claude A. Black, Inf.
2nd It. William L. Burbank, Inf.
2nd Lt. William W. Cornog, JTr.,_ Inf.
2nd It. Waldemar N. Damas, lnf.
2nd It. John W. Dansby. Inf.
2nd Lt. Joseph B. Daugherty, Inf.
2nd It. George H. Dietz, Inf.
2nd IA. Theodore I. Dunn. Inf.
2nd It. Francis J. Graling', Inf.
2nd Lt. Rupert D. Graves. Tnf.
2nd Lt. Welborn B. Griffith. Jr., inf.
2nd Lt. Sarratt T. Hames, Inf.
2nd Lt. John F. Holland, Inf.
2nd Lt. John R. Jeter. Inf.
2nd Lt. William F. Kellotat. Inf.
2nd Lt. Raymond C. Lane, Inf.
2nd Lt. Samuel M ,,ansing. Inf.
2nd It. Frank R. Tlovd. Inf.
921d TA. Fdwn,:,d C. Mack. Inf.
2.4d Lt. Henry L. Manrweson. inf.
"nd ILt. John TI Meinness. Inf.
-21 - It. Den-s M Moore. Tnf.
9nd t. Branner P. Purdue minf.
.nd At. Iowis A. Rifr'ins, inf.

ynd iLt. Charles HT. Royce, Inf.

CHIEF OF STAFF VIEWS
OUTDOOR PAGEANT

(Continued from page 1.)

it! is probably only just and proper that
the devotees of that game which bars
none from participation on account of
rank, race, education, sex, age, or de-
creptitude, should have asserted-and
now maintain-all right, use, and title.
Col. Wells presents the Ft. Benning
golfers."Several score of golfers, led by Col.
Harry E. Wells, then came down a
path through the trees and grouped in
front of the platform where General
Summerall stood. Colonel Wells was
presented to the general and in turn in-
troduced several of the golfers, among
whom were: Mrs. E. E. Lewis, Mrs. C.
P. Hall, Mrs. W. G. Livesay, Mrs. G.
D. Chunn, Mrs. R. T. Foster, Capt. H.
J. Liston, Capt. V. G. Huskea, Capt.
Paul Steele and Capt. R. H. Chance.

As the'golfers filed out another group
took their places and were introduced
by Major Marr.

"No less sincere in pursuit ot their
favorite pastime are those who, assert-
ing their skill, youth, and endurance,
claim that for them the time has not
yet arrived for graduation to golf. Few-
er in number than their predecessors,
but inspired by that indomitable spirit
of youth and energy, they, nevertheless,
do their full share in keeping Benning
on the map in this particular sport. Maj.
Smith introduces the post tennis play-
ers."

Major Truman Smith, heading the ten-
nis players, and Mrs. Howard Brimmer
and Lt. David Hedekin, both champions
of the post, were introduced to the
gene-1 .

Following the departure of the ten-
nis players, Major Marr introduced an-
other group in the following words:

"If we see on the faces of those who
appear expressions of undue elation,
equalled only by corresponding ex-
pressions of deep depression on the faces
of their parents, a word of explana-
tion will suffice. The grade schools
closed today. One needs only a brief
glimpse of our post to realize that,
with proper cultivation, our soil here is
fertile; our gardens are prolific and
beautiful. Our finest product, how-
ever, is our annual crop of children. In
fact, so abundant is this crop that only
by exercise of the greatest diplomacy
have we been able to reconcile conflict-
ing claims to our open ground, put forth
on the one hand by this group, and on
the .other, by the golfers. Miss Ryder
presents to you a representative group
of Ft. Benning's eight hundred children."

As Major Marr completed his intro-
duction of this group, the band struck
up "School Days" and several dozen
childrern of the post schools in charge
of Miss Louise Ryder, camne shyly for-

ard to pay their" respectsi to General
Suminerall. As the children were usher-
ed out, Major Marr announced another
group.

"Second to none in the laurels achiev-
ed for Benninig is the group which niext
alppears. Ever increasing its radius of
action, its members are soon to invade
Washington. It is, perhaps, only fair
to warn such inhabitants of that city as
may be here today, that we do not ex-
pect our representatives to return empty-
handed. Hard - riding, hard - hitting,
hard-fighting; sportsman always, in vic-
tory or in defeat. Major Lyman pre-
sents our polo teams."

A clatter of hoofs was heard in the
woods to the left of the stage and a
moment later the post polo players were

2nd It. John D. Salmon, Inf.
2nd It. Douglas B. Smith, Inf.
2nd Lt. Judson M. Smith, Inf.
2nd Lt. Mark E. Smith, Jr., Inf.
2nd Lt. Walter S. Strange, Inf.
2nd Lt. Clarence M. Virtue, Inf.
2nd Lt. Ernest H. Wilson, Inf.
2nd Lt. Filomeno B. Villaluz, P. C.
Mr Wei Pin Chang, Chinese Army.
Mr. Chia Mej Hu, Chinese Army.
Mr. Jen Tao Li, Chinese Army.

seen galloping full speed down the hill-
side; without slackening speed, they con-
tinued to the opposite side of the theater,
turned about quickly and galloped back
to the center of the arena and reined
to an almost instant halt in perfect
line before General Summerall. Major
C. B. Lyman, their leader, presented
them to the general and they gallop-
ed off, their varied colored jackets and
their glistening white helmets flashing
in kaleidoscopic colors as they rode be-
tween the trees. The spectacular en-
try and exit of this group were hearti-
ly applauded by the crowd.

Major Marr's introduction of the
amateur gardeners of the post was as
follows:

"Lest by our remarks and exhibits to-
day, we convey to you the impression
that all is serenity and contentment here
at Benning, we must at this point admit
the existence in our-population. of one
disturbing and discordant element. Ac-
tuated originally by a laudable desire
to beautify the post, and to reduce the
high cost of living, this "agricultural
bloc" now has the temerity to. demand
equal privilege with golfers, military
personnel, and other essential members
of the garrison. They ever harass the
post adminstration with constant de-
mands for special measures of relief
and consideration. Yielding to their own
insistence for recognition, and in the in-
terests of harmony, we bespeak your in-
dulgence while Capt. Steel presents a
plea for the post gardeners."

Then the gardeners, headed by Capt.
Charles L. Steel, appeared, dressed in
overalls, smocks and other -costumes ap-
propriate to gardening and carrying
rakes, hoes, trowels, baskets and other
implements peculiar to their hobby.

The riders were the next group intro-
duced by Major Marr.

"In these hectic days of "motoriza-
tion and mechanization," Fort Benning
declines to desert its old loves. No post
in the army afords more beautiful and
varied terrain for mounted exploration.
At no post in the army are better
mounts or facilities made available for
devotees of this sport. To gain a clear
conception of the hold this recreation
has, on the feminine element-at least,
one has only to note the prevailing
morning dress, and conversation of our
fair maids and matrons. As for pro-
ficiency and skill, our local horse shows,
and results attained. by our representa-
tives in competition with other posts
and clubs, speak for themselves. Major
Smith will introduce to you a group
of our Fort Benning riders."Led by Major H. J. M. Smith, a
large group of equestrians cantered
down the hillside in single file, Crossed
to the 'other side of the arena, formed
twos, trotted hack and formed line in
front of General Summerall, and w ere
presented by Major Smith.

As the riders moved away, Major
Marr announced another group as fol-
lows:

"By virtue of its natural features,
aided by a wise policy of control and
conservation, Fort Benning has become
one of the South's principal game pre-
serves. In fact, we have reached a point
where the entertainment of distinguished

guests, whose hobby is hunting, involves
no problem whatever. We simply steer
them to one of our carefully stocked"sub-preserves"-A. B. or C, depending
(for instance) on whether thev want
quail or pheasant, opossum or wild-cat.
On the recent visit of a high cabinet of-
ficial we even sacrificed three of our
best (and tamest) wild turkeys, but we
brought him home with full game-bags.

"For our own amusement along this
line, we more often elect that sport open
generally only to royalty and million-
aires. Capt. Mallan presents to' you the
Officer's Club Hunt."

The strains of "A Hunting We Will
Go" followed Major Marr's introduction
of this group. Presently the baying of
hounds was heard in the distance. Then
a pack of hounds in full cry burst from
the edge of the woods to the right and

(Continued on page 19.)
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were followed a few seconds later by the
picturesquely garbed .hunters at full
gallop. This was another spectaculai
event which drew generous applause foi
the riders who were led by Capt. Daniel
H. Mallan. A touch of comedy 'which
was hugely enjoyed by the spectators,
was given to this-event by a pup of th(
pack which apparently stopped to take
a look at General Summerall and was
bowled over several times by other dogs
of the pack.

Major Marr next introduced the Fort
Benning Glee Club, headed by Capt. L.
C. Beebe.

."As a complete, independent, and
practically self-sustaining community, we
frequently find it-both- pleasant and pro-
fitable, in providing various forms of
indoor entertainment, to call upon the
talent within our own ranks. Because
of the many enjoyable hours this activity
has furnished us all, it-is very fitting
that we present to you today Capt.
Beebe and his fellow representatives of
the Fort Benning Glee Club."

Following their presentation to Gen-
eral Summerall, the Glee Club sang a
number from "Katinka" in pleasing style.

The major then introduced a group
of players of the Dramatic club.

"No less generous in contributing to
the happiness and enjoyment of our post
life are those whose talents lie along
other lines. The movietone and vita-
phone arouse neither fear-.nor envy in
their hearts. If professional actors
could be assured the deservedly enthusi-
astic reception that greets our own
artists, whenever they favor us with one
of their own productions, there'd be
little fear for the future of the theatre.
We present Capt. Tuttle and his fellow
Thespians of the Infantry School
Dramatic Club.".t

The Dramatic club made its entry in
truly dramatic manner. Down the steep
path leading into the amphitheater
dashed a dozen or so Chinese coolies-
drawing rickshaws which bounced and
careened over the rough ground and
threatened momently to spill their
Chinese lady passengers out. To the ac-
companiment of shouts of "Hi! Hi!," the
rickshaws were drawn up in a line in
front of the general. One of the coolies
stepped forward and, speaking in
Chinese,-extended a welcome to General
Sun-merall. This was Capt. David D.
Barrett, who last year completed a" four-
y'ear tie ail as language student in China.

Fearing that General Summerall had
not understood Captain Barrett's speech,
Capt. W. B, Tuttle welcomed the gener-
al in English. The coolies then gather-
edl up their passengers and started up
the hill. Before they had gone very far
an argument over fares developed and
all the passengers got out.

Following the Dramatic Club's skit,
Major Marr introduced the 24th In-
fantry Glee Club as follows:

"General summerall, as you perhaps
have noted, no one form of entertain-

ment or recreation can monopolize the
spotlight here at Benning. One of the
reason's we're all Benning Boosters is
that every element of the post, rank file,
is ever ready to put its shoulder to the
wheel, and contribute to the common wel-
fare.

"Our program of pageant features
would'be quite incomplete -were we to
omit a group which frequently provides,
always willingly and cheerfully, a unique
and most enjoyable feature in our post
entertainments. The 24th Infantry Glee
Club and Band." Two choruses were
then presented by the negro singers.

The mass of dusky faces against the
deepening shadows of the woods-sur-
rounded theater; their peculiar, yet
harmonious intonations; their humming,
crooning melody seemingly fading out
with the setting sun, gave a touch of
the weird and exotic to their songs,
which were, withal, exceedingly pleasing.

This number closed the program of en-
tertainment.

General Summerall, in a short address,
stated. that the pageant which he had
just witnessed was unique in the his-
tory of the army. He doubted, he-said,
if any other group of people could
present anything more beautiful and
practical than the spectacle staged. in
the natural theater. It had given'him
a new conception of the life at Fort
Benning, he said.

T he general sketched the history of,
Fort Benning from its establishment as
a necessity of war, to the present time
and stated that it has always had high
leadership.

"It must have been," he said, "by an
inspiration that it was made the home
of the infantry, that branch which is
the hope of battle, the strength of an
army, the great power in the hands of
a leader."

General Summerall, in commenting on
the spirit which animates Fort Benning,
said that he has always felt that the
army is representative of the best peo-
ple of the nation. The officers, he said,
come from its best manhood; its enlisted
men are a cross-section of the nation's
family life; and its women are superla-
tive as compared to their sisters in
other walks of life.

INFANTRY LIGHT TANK IN ACTION
ADVANCED CLASS GIVES

FAREWELL DINNER-DANCE

(Continued from page 15.)
and Bushwacking in Rosebush and Am-
bush have brought happiness or U's to
te brave boys of Company A, uepend-
ing entirely upon their fortune in throw-
ing the loaded dice.

Award ot the letter F for proficiency
in Sports: Major Gilbert Cook, whose
outstanding playing has won recogni-
tion in the following major sports: Find-
ig, Fending, Fixing, Fighting, as well
as Fooling the advanced class.

Following the award of medals, there
was presented to the diners a short
tragedy entitled, "The Killing of the
Monograph." Following is the cast of
characters:

His Majesty, Steve I, King of the
Reds Major Stephens.

Commander of the Royal Guard-
Capt. Hones.

A Red Mounted Scout-Maj. Senay.
The Monograph-Capt. Lueking.
Soldiers of the Guard-Major Logan,

Capts. Olmstead and Collier.
In brief, the story is as follows: In

the days of the war between the Reds
and Blues, King Steve is seated upon
his throne. Shots are heard. Enter
Red Scout in a hurry, screaming "The
Blues are Coming." The king demands
a prisoner. The scout departs and re-
turns with a monograph. The king is
pleased and harangues the monograph.
He then appeals to the populace for a
sentence. With one accord the .mob
yells, "Kill Him!" The king sentences
the Monograph to be shot at sunrise.
The Monograph smiles and informs the
king that he still has eight hours to live,
since the Reference Data state that the
sun rises in Fort Benning at 4.50 a. m.
The king orders the sun to rise in two
minutes and summons the Royal Guard.
Guard enters, maneuvers, halts and fires
a volley with pop guns. The Mono-
graph drops dead and the king gives
the coupe de grace with a cap pistol.
The Monograph's body is carried out by
the guard while the King sounds a warn-
ing to all other monographs.

Following the dinner, dancing was en-
joyed and te diners were joined by
numerous officers and ladies o1 the gar-
rison and school with their guests.
Prizes were awarded to holders ot the
lucky code numbers, Mrs. Kingman
drawing the numbers and Major
Stephens making the presentation
speeches. Prize winners were Mrs. Peake,
Major Bradley, Mrs. Curtis, Mr. Rainey,
Mrs. Ladd, Mrs. Caf fey, Capt. Chapman,
Capt. Wessels.

For the dinner, Lieut. Col. E. H.
Tarbutton, Lieut. Col. and Mrs. Geo.
Strong and Lieut. Col. and Mrs. D. M.

Cheston, had as their guests Major Gen-
eral Stephen 0. Fuqua, Brig. Gen. and
Mrs. Campbell King, Lt. Col. and Mrs.
R. W. Kingman, Lt. Col. and Mrs.
Calvin P. Titus, Mrs. Singer, Major and
Mrs. C. B. Rucker and Mrs. Donaldson.

Seated at Major and Mrs. J. A. Van
Fleet's table were: Major and Mrs.
loge, Major and Mrs. Lange, Major
and Mrs. Ferris, Lieut. Col. Geo. C.
Mashall, Maj. and Mrs. Sherburne, Maj.
and Mrs. Roberts, Major and Mrs. Fal-
ligant, Major and Mrs. Chynoweth.

Capt. H. F. Lueking had as his guests,
Miss Peggy Lampke, Miss Dorothy Russ,
Lieut. Dunn and Capt. St. John.

Capt. and Mrs. Ross Baldwin had
Capt. and Mrs. Halloran at their table.

Capt. and Mrs. R. F. Dark's guests
were: Maj. and Mrs. Withers, Lt. and
Mrs. Harris, Capt. Roderick.

Capt. Hones' table seated Major and
Mrs. Wilson, Capt. and Mrs. Sweet,
Capt. and Mrs. Beebe, Miss Daisy Reed,
Capt. Partridge, Lt. Royce.

At Capt. and Mrs. L. B. Glasgow's
table were Capt.-and Mrs. Bonham, Maj.
and Mrs. L. C. Allen, Lt. and Mrs. Mon-
roe, Maj. and Mrs. Leard, Capt. and
Mrs. Wood, Capt. and Mrs. Wessels,
Capt. and Mrs. i amoreaux, Maj. and
Mrs. Truman Smith, Capt. and Mrs. Mc-
Clure, Capt. and Mrs. Brian, Capt, and
Mrs. Abbott.

Capt. and Mrs. Peabody and Major
and Mrs. Brett were guests of Capt.
and Mrs. Kneubel.

Capt. Rustemeyer's guests were Cap-
tain Liston, Major and Mrs. Ryder,
Capt. and Mrs. Venable.

At a separate table were seated Major
and Mrs. Stephens, Major and Mrs.
Willoughby, Maj. ani Mrs. Senay, Capt.
Pashley, Major Macon, Capt. and Mrs.

Berger, Capt. and Mrs. Bechtold, Capt.
and Mrs. Dahlquist, Capt. and Mrs.
Fortier, Capt. and Mrs. Johnston,: Capt.
and Mrs. Navas, Capt. and Mrs. Crissey,
and Lt. and Mrs. Robinson, with the fol-
lowing guests: Major and Mrs. Hill.
Major and Mrs. Randolph, Major and
Mrs. Cook, Major and Mrs. Copeland,
Major and Mrs. Rader, Capt. and Mrs.
Maddox, Lt. and Mrs. Black, Capt.
Rheinhardt and Lt. and Mrs. Hardee.

Capt. and Mrs. R. H. Bishop had, as
their guests, Capt. and Mrs. Leigh Bell
and Capt. and Mrs. H. J. Collins.

Major and Mrs. Win. J. Connolly en-
tertained for Major and Mrs. Bradley,
Capt. Jenks, Major and Mrs. Ladd, anti
Capt. and Mrs. J'. K. Rice.

At the two large general tables were
seated Major and Mrs. John Ehlert, who
had as guests Major Stivers, Capt. and
Mrs. Hensley, Miss Jessie Young, Ma-
jor and Mrs. Livesay; Capt. and Mrs.
Warnock, with Capt. and Mrs. Duff as
their guests; Major and Mrs. Sullivan
with Major Bruce Magruder; Capt. anti
Mrs. Olmstead with- Major and Mrs.
Tack, Major and Mrs. Phelps; Capt. and
Mrs. Cole, Major and Mrs. Card; Major
and Mrs. Logan with Major and Mrs. H.
J. M. Smith, Capt. and Mrs. Caffey;
Capt. and Mrs. Irwin with Major and
Mrs. Rhett; Capt. and Mrs. James
Green and Capt. Fales; Major and.Mrs.
Dunn with Mr. and Mrs. Rainey; Capt.
and Mrs. Cota entertainig for Capt. and
Mrs. Alan Jones and Capt. and Mrs.
Goode; Major and Mrs. W. A. Smith
with Capt. and Mrs. Chapman and Lt.
and Mrs. Foster; Capt. and Mrs. Col-
lier with Major and Mrs. Peake and
Capt. DeWare; Major and Mrs. Arms
with Major and Mrs. Freehof as their
guests.

To those of you that are new to Fort Benning, as well as
our old friends, we take pleasure in saying:

( sICE CREAM-(Pasteurized)
will ever be a high quality product, produced under best

sanitary condition.

YOUR PATRONAGE IS APPRECIATED
and in turn, we pledge above statement, with service that
must.be right.

COLUMBUS DAIRY CO.

Baby Tank passing over an obstacle during a demonstration at the Infantry
School.
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ATTAWAY TAKES DECISION OVER
DEPRATT IN POLO BENEFIT FIGHT
By Bernard B. Swayze

Gunner DePratt lost the decision to
Styles Attaway last Monday night in
one of the best 'fights ever shown at
Benning, There was nothing lacking in
the mix-up to make it interesting from
start to finish. When the decision was
given, Doughboy Stadium resounded
with cheers, and praise for both con-
testants. So loud were the cheers, that
a casual passerby, who had missed half
his life, asked if the marines weren't
playing the army again

Attaway was unable to use his right
at all against the vicious Gunner. Time
and again, he tried to slam home a cross
that would have the effect of TNT, but
the wiry Gunner was every present with
his deadly left to make these onslaughts
go wild. Attaway's most effective blow
was a left jab that seemed to find no
where else to land but on the Gun-
ner's chin. These though, seemed not to
daze him in the least. Merely tantaliz-
ing.

DePratt was able to use his right to
more effect than the Gainesville boy.'
Time after time, he landed a hefty right
in a dangerous spot, the button, yet At-
taway was .already dancing away, to
take the sting fr6m thepunch..
* DePratt led out in the.opening rounds

of the bout with lefts that seemed as
though they would lead the Gunner-to
victory. Later. along, :he was 'tied".up in
different starts, to give Styles the op-
.portunity to get in a few pointing.blows.

Danny Davis,, slated to punch it out
With Ginger Je rnigan, proceeded to do
so. The gloves-were flying so fast in
this bout that one blow by the Ginger-
lad, landed fairly on. Captain Wilson's
chin, while he -was breaking them from
a clinch. This bout was one of the rip-
snortin'est hair-raising fights that has
ever been slated for a semi-final at
Doughboy Stadium ior the arena.
The main go follows, as recorded by

the writer, blow-by-blow:
ROUND ONE

Both fighters met in the center of
the ring -and commenced to operate.
DePratt led with two quick lefts and
followed with. a right cross. Attaway
fell into a clinch and retaliated with a
vicious right to the ribs. The Gunner
let drive an awful left hook to the ribs,
and Styles clinched,, sending two smash-
ing rights. They were separated again
by the referee, but fell into two clinches
in succession, only one blow being land-
ed, a right to De's ribs that was hard.
Attaway shot two lefts low on the body
but was driven off by a hard left and
right. De led with a left to the chin
but was the object of-a hard right by
Attaway. De jabbed Styles at the bell.

ROUND TWO
'Both fighters sprang to the center of

the ring and exchanged left jabs, but
De gained the advantage by following
With a one-two "punch that brought
cheers from the spectators. Another
exchange of lefts resulted in the Gunner
getting over a hard left that made
Sityles& clinch in Order to make DePratt
miss with a right that looked disastrous.
They were parted and swapped with'
their south paws-and clinched. Atta-
way broke away and landed :a hard right
to the ribs, but was forced back by a

duplicate from Gunner. Gunner jabbed
to the chin-and crossed a hard right to
the head. Attaway tried to stand. him
off with a left, but DePratt landed
fairly with a one-two and Attaway fell
into a clinch, was-parted and- fell into
another at the bell.

ROUND THREE
DePratt landed two left hooks to At-

taway's one and they fell into a clinch,
exchanging, rights to the body. They
broke away and Attaway shot over two
fast lefts to the chin, followed by a
hard right to the head, taking advant-
age of the opening, he sent in two
messages from the right side with a left
to the chin. His rush was stopped by
a hard right cross from the Gunner,
followed by its twin in the form of a
mighty hook. They clinched, but broke
immediately and began to sling leather
in such a fashion that no one was able
to tell who had the advantage. This
kept up until the bell stopped all argu-
ments.

ROUND FOUR
DePratt walked to the center of the

ring as -though he was headed for a
porterhouse steak, placed his left fairly
on Attaway's bugle and repeated the
operation exactly six times, and was
about to do it again, when a hard right
drove him off momentarily. They ex-
changed lefts, but DePratt gained the
upper hand by sending over a salvo of
rights that packed thunder and lightning
in each trip. Attaway defended weakly
with left jabs, and the Gunner worked
his left with the best effect. The crowd
.was whooping, or making whoopee, so-
to-speak, at the bell.

ROUND FIVE
Attaway jabbed, DePratt hooked, . and

Attaway sent over a hard -right .that
sounded damaging, but showed little
effect on the machine gunner, They
started to. slug but DePratt odrove the
Gainesville youth into a corner and
forced him to clinch, or lose the fight
there, and DePratt drove lefts and
rights'to the body and .head,. but'Was
warned for holding and hitting. They
were parted and Attaway shot over a
light right to the dome, they exchanged
lefts and DePratt scored a right to the
body.. They clinched,- but backed away
and De jabbed, brought a right from
*down under, square to the, chin, and fol-
lowed his advantage with -a bell ringer

at the bell.
ROUND SIX

They were fighting close, shooting
everything that. they had, but Attaway
gained the upper hand with smashing
lefts to the face. At this time, Attaway
seemed to realize that the only thing
that he had was a left, and proceeded
to use it to a good advantage. Depratt
checked his onrush of tantalizers with
a hard right to the. ribs, but Styles ' could
not be denied his advantage, and con-
tinued with jabs of a little less effect.
Al Durden was so excited at this part
of the fight, that he chewed up two
pencils and a pad of paper, .and never
knew it.. . .

DerPatt opened this round with a one-
two that should have put any pug in
misery, but Styles merely smiled and
came in to land the only left hook he
had shown that was worth mentioning.
DePratt then shot over a hard right to
the head, one to the body and atnother'
to the head, but Attaway came in and
found his ight working !very well, . but
weakly. Attaway then went back to his
old tactics of ; j~bbing, but..De Soon. be-
came exasperated at their frequency and
shot a left .hook that missed the chin

by a coat *of-paint, but:landed,a.!right
to the solar. plexus that-aused, the
Gainesville -,youth to' grunt.-

ROUND SEVEN,
Styles crept to a crouch and shot a

dangerous right that grazed its objective,
the chin, and DePratt fought viciously
with hard rights, that neither landed
squarely or as ,intended, due to the
weaving of the shifty Styles. Styles

laced Gunner with left jabs and a series
of rights that had the Gunner going for
Ahe- better part of this round. The only
blow that DePratt was able to get in
after thik was-a weak left to the face.

ROUND EIGHT
Attaway, seeing that-his left-was doing

all the po:nt piling, proceeded to punch
DePratt's nose with .monotonous re-
gularity. DePratt momentarily check-
ed him with a couple of rights that look-
ed as though the Gunner had come out
of his slump and would score a K. 0.
Styles was. too tough for that though,
and kept his left constantly going.

ROUND NINE
Gunner shot two quick jabs to the

snoot and followed with another, was
beaten to its duplicate, but gained the
advantage to land two more. Attaway
seemed furious and came out-of it enough
to pile up points with that Wonderful
left. It actually resembled a snake in
its que,-t for frogs, shooting, out and
back with dart-like movement. DePratt
mfly drove him off with a series of

rights, after taking punishment to get in
close enough. They were clinching at the
bell.

ROUND TEN
Depratt, sensing that he was in a bad

position, came out and landed a quart-
ette of rights, but was checked by a
right and a left, followed by a boring
in style of fighting on the part of
Styles. It was at this moment that the
Gunner seemed his old self, and rights
and lefts flew so fast that Attaway was
forced to cover in his own corner. There
he was check-mated and forced to stay
covered, while DePratt sagged him in
the knees with hard rights that would
surely have resulted in a knockout had
the round been twenty seconds longer.

DECISION
A good fight, from start to finish.

When these boys meet again, there will
be a record crowd to see the offering
of the Fort Benning Boxing Boss, Cap-
lain Wilson. He has certainly built it
iup, and no foolin'.

The curtain raiser was more or less
-of an interesting nature. Gisemont Gulley
boxed and fought a decision out of the
hands of Tut Tut-Taylor, much to the
satisfaction of a majority of the fans.
Just why they were pulling -against
Taylor, remains to be seen. Taylor put
up a good fight, and will soon be among
the Is.enning boys in demand.

The second bout was more or less
tame. Phizz Costello was unable to do
anything at all with the Grinnin' Grum-
py (Polo)-Gordy. Grumpy looked like
he will make- a fighter in spite of all
they can do.

E'dd'ie Brault had his fight with Jack
Pritchard going hiS way, but wean. to
sleep and let the spindly lad shoot over
a bard] right in the second frame to take
tlhe count of nine. After that, Brault
was unable to reach anything resembl-
ing a Pritchard chin, ,anld as a result,
lost the decision, after a :good fig[it.

•Now when this Doubtin' Thomas sail-
ed into Jim Spivey, everyone expected
the fight to be all in favor of the Fort
Benning babe. Spivey, however, pro-
ceeded to demonstrate that they do
something in Florida besides sell real
estate and run rum on the. coast.

Spivey is undoubtedly: ithe -best for his
weight that has,shown in a Benning ring.
Thomas looked good in defeat, but oh
my! how that Spivey could fight. Of
course Spivey, took the decision.

MANY GOOD POST BALL TEAMS

Now that the season is well upon us,
it -is time to begin to think about intra-
miural baseball. There has- been no of-
.ficial announcement. that there would be
a&- intra-mural league this season, but
from the way that the',different organ---
izations are _turning'out in-every mo-
ment f their spare time,-one would
ju'_dge-thaalt- there will be some good
teams organized.

The Special Units- should be able to
put a strong team on the field this

(Continued on page 21.)

Post Exchange
Filling Station

Fort Benning
Georgia

Get in the swim
with a

SPALDING SUIT
SPALDING Swimming Suits
are seen on our best beaches.
Fashionable swimmers wear
these Spalding style features
.- shorter trunks ... low-cut
back... freer armholes... new
pastel colors. Made with
Spalding skill, backed by the
Spalding reputation, and
priced as low as $5 and $6.

POST EXCHANGE
Fort Benning, Ga.
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MANY GOOD POST BALL TEAMS

(Continued from page 20.)
year. With the welcome additions from
the Engineers, the veteran Tolle, and
what the Quartermaster and Chemical
Warfare have to offer, there will be
few that can make them eat dirt.

The Second Battalion will have prac-
tically their team of last year on the
field again, with the possible exception
of "Fat" Franz. It is even rumored
that the round bov will be back with
us. He is awful inquisitive about the
situation.

The First Battalion will probably have
a better feam than they had last year.
They have lost no men and have made a
few rather valuable gains. It would not
be surprising to see them hand the
Kellies a few lickings this season.

Few reports can be gained from the
Fifteenth Tank Battalion and the Eighty-
third Field Artillery Battalion. It is
probable that they will again this year
fill the field with valuable material.

The Twenty-fourth Infantry Reds and
Blues should have excellent teams on
the field. They have been playing for'
the past two months, with all getting
into the games. Their fielding hasn't
been so good so far, neither has that of
the opposing teams. By the. 15th of
June they should begin to field fault-
lessly. One of these two teams will un-
doubtedly win the trophy in the class
league that they enter.

SOUTHERN TENNIS STARS TO
PLAY IN BENNING MEET

Jack Mooney, Malon Courts, and Jack
Simpson three of Atlanta's leading ten-
nis stars lave entered the Fort Benning
amateur tenris tournament to be held
this week end. In addition to these
three players, ten other Atlanta racket
wielders have already signified their in-
tention of invading Fort Benning in
quest of tennis honors.

Last year Mooney ranked 5th, Courts
,6th, and Simpson 11th, in the Southern
tennis ranking. With a number of other
leading southern players yet to be heard
from, the Fort Benning authorities are,
w ith the addition of the best Fort and
Columbus racket talent, already assured
of one of the classiest tennis tourna-
ments to be held in the entire south
this summer.

Mooney has been one of the South's
leading tennis stars for several years.
Thi : year, according to the form he has
displayed at Augusta and elsewhere, he
has raised his game to a notch never
heretofore achieved and it is believ ed by
many that .he stands an excellent chance
of forcing his way through such stars as
Grant, Murray, Cram, and Feuer to the
southern championship.

If Mooney and Grant come together in
the present tournament, the resulting
game should be worth going miles. to
see. Although Grant is the ranking
players in the South, Mooney's game is
much flashier from the spectator's stand-
point. Mooney plays an aggressive
game from the start to the finish and
mixes up forehand chops and back
hand slices with telling effect. He plays
equally well either from the base line

or the mid-court positions, and his vol-
leys either from the mid-court or net
positions are 'usually deadly.

Courts is being heralded by many as
having a great tennis future. As a
stylist there are few players in the
South in his class. Unlike Grant and
Mooney, Courts plays a deep court
driving game. He relies on placement
and pace to uncover his opponent's.
weakness, and allow him to gain the
net where his volleying is usually 'con-
elusive.

Jack Simpson has been one of Atlan-
ta's leading players for several years.
His game is well grounded and his
steadiness is such as to cause him to be
regarded as one of the best five set
players in the south.

Owing to the large number of entries,
and to the fact-that tho tournament will

POLO TEAM ON WAY
TO WASHINGTON

The Fort Benning polo squad left
Tuesday morning for Washington,
where it will take part in the War De-
partment tournament which begins on
June 10. The following players went:
Major Lyman, Capt. McClure, Lts.
Jacobs, Bartlett, Van Houten and
Grubbs. The ponies left Monday night
in charge of Lt. Grubbs.

While in Washington, the team ex-
pects to play the War Department, the
3rd Cavalry, the 16th Field Artillery,
Middleburg and Fort Humphreys. This
is the first trip of such length that a
Benning polo team has made.

be run off in four days, the Fort Ben-
ning authorities have decided to reserve
courts one and two for the principal
matches, supplementing them with courts
five, six and eight for the early rounds.

The head groundkeeper, Sergeant
O'Hara, has been busy with a detail for
some days making special preparations
for the tournament, and he states that
he expects to have all the courts-in the
best condition of the year by Thursday.

The mixed doubles of the post tourna-
ment will be played off , as a special
event of the open tournament either on
Saturday or Sunday.

The doubles between Withers and
Withers against Hedekin and Bassett
were postponed Saturday until later in
the week with the score tied at one all
in the first set. Both games were love
one, neither side being able to score
against the opponents' service...

NLeads the World
in Automobile Value.

Setting
New Standards

Among Popular

Priced Sixes

The onl1 y car today in any price field
embodying the folldwing important features:
Salon Bodies
Twin Ignition Motor
Bohnalite. Invar-Strut

Pistons
Hollow Crankpin 7-bearing

Crankshaft
Houdaille and Lovejoy
Hydraulic. and Lovejoy
Torsional Vibration

Damper

Double Drop Frame
Bijur .Centralized Chassis

Lubricating System
All Exterior Ware

Chrome Plated
Over Nickel

Longer Wheelbase
New Easy Steering

Mechanism

Edge-Fuller Motor Co.
1309 Broadway

100 per cent NISH Service

No tonic like ex-

ercise to make
you feel good.

But how few of
Delicious and Refreshing

us can get time for it these high-

pressure days... Yet, millions of

busy people have learned a delight-

ful, sensible way to keep themselves

fit. It's the pause that refreshes,

when they relax for a minute to en-

joy an ice-cold, tingling, delicious

Coca-Cola ... You can't be too

rushed or too busy to find a min-

ute for this happy break now and

then every day and the reward

you'll find in Coca-Cola's
cool, after-sense of refresh-

ment.

Columbus Coca-Cola
Bottling Co.
Telephone 360

8 MILLION A DAY
IT HAD TO BE GOOD TO GET

Phone 67

Everybody says -
"TAKEEXERCISE!.. For the same good

reason pause and refresh yourself

WHERE,, IT IS
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AW DUST

By A. J. -Nichols
We risk incirriig..the displeasure of

several subscribers of the News by once
more-breaking into print. There is. no
real reason for this outburst, so those
whowant to stop reading now may do

Not long ago, the War Department
broke in upon our little reverie with
orders for Panama. Naturally, the
realization that we must leave Benning
has been quite a shock to us. There is
every reason, according to our point ofview, why we should remain at Ben-
ning. First is our home'DONEBUILD-
IN'. It is going to be very, very hard,
inoeed, to leave our estate on Lumpkin
Road. Almost every board and every
shingle has a history, and if blessed
with the power of speech, could tell
their own story of the difficulties en-
countered in their procurement. One
must live in a house before it becomes
a home and there is considerable more
in Quarters 20-T-17 than the time, ef-
fort and money expended in its con-
struction. There are other reasons for
our not .wanting to leave Benning.
There is our company, than which there
is no finer in the United States Army;
our horse, Pollyanna; our dogs, Snoopy
and Toodles; and last but by no means
least a host of very dear friends. Ours
no longer-to enjoy the sage writings of
'"Good Morning," interpersed with wis-
dom, philosphy and sometimes question-.
able humor. It is indeed going to be
Cifficult to leave our station for the-
past four years but 'c'est la gUerre.'

We are expecting T. W.* home next
week and as a personal favor to us,
will the ladies who left the following
articles at our- house during the past
two months kindly call and claim the
same: 1 book (Silas Bradford's Boy);
1 umbrella (lavender); 4 assorted and
variously perfumed handerchiefs; 3 vani-
ties; 1 comb; numerous hairpins rang-
ing from brunette to pale blond and
other items which we consider advisable
not to mention. Negative reports are
desired so that this matter will be taken
care of properly.

When we exhibited our machine gun
cart in the recent horseshow one of
our friends among the fair sex wanted
to know whether or not it was a kitch-
en. -You can't beat them, can you?

*The Wife.

RED LINDSEY RETURNS!

Just a short time ago, early in
Marcha, to be more exact,. Sergeant
Horace L. Lindsey purchased his dis-
charge. At that time he left Fort
Benning and set up in business at
South Jacksonville, Florida.

Today he returned to Fort Beniiing
and now is a full fledged recruit in the
15th Tank Battalion. It is rumored that
"Red" will cast his fortunes with Coin-

pany "C" from now on. We are glad
to -welcome him-back to duty. He is
an outstanding Tanker, a first class
soldier and a clean, hard playing ath-
lete.

DEPARTMENT OF EXPERIMENT

(Continued fro page 11.)

approval, this program is followed by the
test- officer until the test is completed
unless, as is sometimes found, amend-
ments to it become necessary during the
course of a-test.

The greater part -of the tests made
by the Department of Experiment are
practical in nature. The department is
not equipped to make laboiatory tests.
Ordinarily, these will have been accom-
plished elsewhere before a given project
is received. Many tests require the use
of a larger personnel than the depart-
ment possesses. These are, in general,
referred to one of the organizations of
the garrison, whose commanding officer
designates an organization to cooperate
with the test officer in the completion
of the test. The bulk of these go to
the 29th Infantry. Help is also receiv-
ed from the various sections of the aca-
demic, department. Some tests, parti-
cularly those of individual clothing and
equipment, require a year or more for
completion.

As soon as the actual experimental
work is done, the test' officer prepares
the data compiled ana results obtained,
submits it to analysis, and arrives at
whatever conclusions are logically point-
ed. He then prepares a tentative re-
port ,of test, which is a complete sum-
mary of the project, the tests, the
results obtained, 'and the findings ar-
rived at. Included also in the report are
suggested changes which have been
brought out by the test.

When this tentative report is approved
by the director, it is 1hen prepared for
his signature in final draft with such
drawings and photographs as may be
necessary and sent to the Infantry
Board. The board then studies the re-
poit, makes sich recommendations as it
sees fit, and forwards the report to the
Chief of Infantry. I

While most of the projects handled
by the Department of Experiment are
received by it from outside sources, :oc-
-casionally some member of the depart-
ment originates a project. These, if
their development warrants, are complet-
ed as tests and forwarded in the same
manner as other projects.

Perhaps the most important .projects
handled by the department in the past
year have been those concerned with
antiaircraft firing and training, and
with the .semi-automatic rifle. The anti-
aircraft project has included the develop-
ment of infantry offense and defense
against airplanes from every angle. Fir-
ing and training methods for riflemen
have been. completed and sent forward.
Much of this report has been embodied
in Tentative Training Regulations 300-5,
which has been printed and distributed.
Trhat part of the project which deals
with the machine gun has not yet been
completed. Along this line, however,
considerable progress has been made.
The whole project is one of many rami-
fications and one which requires long
and intense study and experiment.

The semi-automatic rifle project was
completed several months ago and sent
forward. It resulted in the recommend-

ation for adoption of the Pedersen, cali-
ber .276, semi-automatic rifle, to replace
the present issue Springfield type.

The following partial- list of other
projects gives an idea of the variety of
investigations conducted by the depart-

FIFTH SECTION
ACADEMIC DEPARTMENT

(Continued fron page 11.)

the particular subject. The importance
of the mailing list as a means of dis-
seminating new doctrines and methods
throughout the service cannot be over-
emphasized,-and its growing populari-
ty is evidenced by the fact that in the
past five years the number of subscrib-
ers has grown from 636 to 1736.

The drafting committee turned out
468 completed jobs as compared with
456 for the last academic year. These
tasks consisted of 11 paper tracings,
57 cloth tracings, one oil painting, 7
art posters, 27 letter, charts, one land-
scape chart, 70 diagram charts, 83
pen and ink drawings, 5 pencil draw-
ings, 33 map enlargements, 60 mimeo-
graph stencils, and 21 signs. The indi-
vidual sheets, charts, drawings, sten-
cils and signs required by these jobs
amounted to a total of 2909. In ad-
dition the committee performed many
duties in connection with the task of
supervising and coordinating all litho-
graphic and photo-engraving work per-
formed by Company A 7th Engineers,
which consisted in the printing of ap-
proximately 137,000 copies of special
maps and overlays.

One of the big tasks of the fifth
section is the publishing, assembling
and stitching ofall mimeographed in-
,structional matter issued by the aca-
demic department. During the !past
year such work consumed approximate-
ly 3,250 reams of paper and 500 cans
of ink.

Under the reorganization of the ac-
ademic department to be effected the
present fifth and a part of the fourth
sections will be merged and will be
known as the fourth section. With
this change the section will enter the
teaching field, as it will be charged
with the conduct of the courses in mil-
itary history, instructional .,methods
and principles of teacning, conduct of
conferences, public speaking, argu-
mentation, and debate,-and parliamen-
tary procedure. This will all be in ad-
dition to the duties of the past year.
There- will be only an increase of one
in the present personnel to conduct
this additional work.

ment: trucks, field glasses,, raincoats,
water carts, flashlights, sitogoniometers,
pliers, trench coats, recoil compensators,
compasses, ammunition, radio sets, field
desks, machine gun carts, trench mortars,
campaign hats, and gallery targets.

It is the custom of the Department
of Experiment to present a display and
brief .outline of projects then in .hand
for officers Of the army who come to
-Fort Benning to take a refresher course.
By this umeans these officers are inform-
ed of the latest developments in the in-
fantry.- Similar presentations are made
for other visiting notables whenever it.
is deemed desirable. The Chieff of In-
fantry, Major General Stephen 0. Fuqua,
after recently visiting the department
and reviewing its projects, made the
following remark: "Fort Benning has
a company officers' course .for lieuten-
ants and captains, an advanced course
for .field officers, and. also a refresher

course for colonels and generals. I am
glad to find out that the Department
of Experiment is now putting -on a
course for the Chief ofInfantry."

We will trade your Used Car
and deliver you a new

DODGE BROTHERS
Car any place in the

UNITED STATES
or its possessions.

W. T. Heard'
Dodge Brothers

Inc.

Cor. 15th St. and 1st Ave.

PHONE 2683

STARTERS

GENERATORS, MAGNETOS ANI)
SPEEDOMETERS REPAIRED-ALL
MAKES. WE ARE EXPERTS. ALL
,JOBS GUARANTEED.

COLUMBUS
AUTO REPAIR CO.

1418-1st Ave. PHONE 685

Teas, Coffees, Sugars, Rices,

Grits, Milks, Chocolates
Cocoa

Always Fresh

C.D-.Kenny Co.
1139 Broadway

PHONE 162

Home Savings
Dank

"The White Bank"

Capital-----............$100,000.00.
Surplus.......65,000.00.

Interest Paid on Deposits at
4 per cent. per annum, com-

pounded semi-annually.

Short term Certificates of .Deposit
issued at 4 per cent. per annum.

Home of the
CHRISTMAS SAVINGS

' CLUB

Fort Benning Representative:
R. M. HALL, Jr., Phone 190.

WELL DONE.
Is what we would say to those who have successfully finished their
course at the Infantry School. May we wish you happiness and success
in your new assignments.

To -those who are coining we will look forward to: an early visit
from yo6u on your arrival,"promising you a iservice and courtesy that
has been the Hubbard Creed since its organization. ;: ..-

To those Who, remain, we will endeavor to make firier the bonds
of friendship the longer you remain.

HUBBARD HARDWARE_,.. CO.

CIVILIAN AND MILITARY
SHOES AND HOSE

All the latest.styles in Slippers and shoes now on
display in our store and at the Post Exchange.

We havea complete stock plain and cap toe officer's
dress shoes with the extra high tops,.suitable -for puttees.

POST EXCHANGE..
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FIRST SECTION

ACADEMIC DEPARTMENT

(Continued from page 10.)
.dueted fundamentally from the tac-
tical viewpoint; but to consider such
problem as thle establishment of
bridgehead beyond an unfordablE
stream in the face of an enemy deter-
inined to resist such an aggressive
novement, without regard.to the diffi.
culties imposed by such requirement,
as those of supply and transportatior
and by such limitations as the num-
ber, range, and effectiveness of th(
weapons and other means at hand
would be a sterile half-way process
Without practical value in a course of
training and instruction. And so the
conduct or solution of a single tactical
problem proposed by the First section
nay dip deeply into the questions of
ammunition supply and evacuation of
womnded as taught by the Second sec-
tion; the range, rate of fire, and ef-
fectivness for overhead indirect fire,
of machine guns as taught by the
Third section; and the. lessons of his-
tory contained in the failures and suc-
cesses of leaders of the past as taught
by the Fourth section. Small wonder
that the military student spending his
year at the Infantry School will argue
and debate at any place and any time
the tactical soundness or unsoundness
of any solution, whether proposed by
the school or one of his associates, in
conflict with his own.

While the fundamental principles of
tactics, despite the humor with which
their enunciation is from time to time
regarded, are in fact immutable in
their character, their application in the
infinite variety of situations and under
the constantly changing conditions of
battle and of the means employed in
combat, is subject to ever-changing
imodification, justifiable always by
those varied situations and by those
changing conditions. It is here, then,
that the First Section is steadily en-
deavoring to formulate and impart doe-
trines in conformance to which the
compctence of our infantry leaders
may be as steadily increased.

To, any one who has followed the de-
velopment of the instruction in tactics
throughout the years since the es-
tablishment of the Infantry School at
the close of the World War, the pro-
gress in the establishment and applica-
tion of those doctrines has been with-
out -parallel in its succes. The pros-
pects for further progress are bright
in proof thereof, one needs only a
glance at the. changed and actuallyeager attitude with which members of
the infantry branch of our Army have
in the past few years come to regard
a detail as student at the Infantry
School.

The future of war is something about
which we can at best only conjecture,
guided only by the lessons which the
history of past wars has taught. But
with the constant accomplishments of
the solid service performed by such

gencies as the First Section, we can
rest assured that our infantry leaders
of the future will be better prepared
thian were those of the past.

SECOND SECTION

ACADEMIC DEPARTMENT

(Continued from page 10.)
guard with proper infantry signal com-
rounications methods and technique.

Beginning with the new school year,
the Second Section loses the subjects
combat orders, command and staff, and
organization to the First Section, but
as a recompense gains training, army of
the United States, close order drill, mili-
tary courtesy and customs of the service,
equitation, animal management and
transportation, and physical training.

From the foregoing, it can be seen
that the Second Section handles a hodge
podge of subjects, but in reality and
fundamentally they allt come under the
same heading-technique. All of them
are designed with but one purpose, and
that is to assist the infantryman for-
ward on the battle field.

THIRD SECTION
7ACADEMIC DEPARTMENT

(Continued from page 10.)
- propriate finish for this course, the
i class -computes the data and fires a

barrage, one half of the class observ-
e ing while the other section -mans the
- guns. The barrage is then repeated,
- after shifting the two sections of the
- class.
5 Throughout the direct-and indircet-
i laying courses, much practical work in

-he use of fire-control instruments is
had. An additional course in instru-
ments is provided, in which special

s emphasis is placed-on the making of
f proper adjustments and use of the

range finder and the use of the artil-
I lery aiming circle, the latter-now being
i issued to machine gun companies. The
r use of machine guns in the scheme of

antiaircraft defense is then discussed
- and a complete demonstration on train-
- ing is given, concluding with firing at

sleeve targets towed by airplanes.
The course in machine gun combat

practice includes several problems in-
- volving the section and platoon. After

short conferences, in which the correct
doctrines are reviewed, the class pro-
ceeds to work out the problems on,
the ground. Members of the class fill
all positions in the platoon or section.

Several conferences and demonstra-
tions along special lines are interspers-
ed through the course. For example,
the method of teaching direct and in-
direct laying by the use of landscape
targets is explained and demonstrated.
The caliber .50 machine gun is exhib-
ited, the points wherein it differs from
the caliber .30 are explained, and it is
fired against armor-plate.

Completing the course in machine
guns, the class proceeds to the study of
the howitzer-company weapons. The
methods of instruction and the hand-
ling of this -course closely parallel
that in machine guns. The 37-mm gun
is first tackled, beginning with me-
chanical training and drill, followed
in order by direct laying, indirect lay-
ing, and combat practice. The 3-inch
trench mortar comes in for its share.
of attention and is handled exactly as
outlined for the 37-mm gun.

Due attention is given to new de-
velopments of howitzer-company, wea-
pons.While the course is based on
the p1d weapons, which will no doubt
be in the hands of troops for some
time, students are given an opportun-
ity to study, examine, and witness the
firing of the latest 37-mm gun and

new 75-mm mortar.
During the school year 1928-1929,

physical training was handled in the
third section. The reorganization of
the Academic Department, however,
places that subject in the second sec-
tion. Instruction in individual and
collective protection against gas is
given under the supervision of the
chief of the section by the chemical
warfare service officer stationed at
Fort Benning. He also demonstrates
the equipment and agencies of that
service to the various classes.
,The section works in close coopera-

tion with the 29th Infantry, the De-
partment of Experiment, and the In-
fantry Board on all new •projects and

tests pertaining to infantry small-arms
weapons. The officers of the section
have just completed writing the appro-
ariate sections for the new field man-
ual, and the members of the machine-
gun and howitzer committee will soon
complete a revision of all training reg-
ulations pertaining to their weapons.

Class work and demonsrtations in
the third section are highly organized
and carefully planned along lines pe-
culiar to the handling of weapons.
This assures a maximum of instruction
in the allotted time, a feature which
has caused much favoreble comment
during. and following the instruction
in this section.

The ultimate purpose of all military
training is effectiveness in war, with a
view to insuring the domestic peace and
the international security of our people.

IT'S !*.?-1
7 7 "7 7

{j your sboes annoy you while drilling
\V HETHER drilling or on a furlough, your shoesar play an important part. Correctly fitting shoes

are essential for both occasions in which Kinney's
NewArmy Shoes excel. Fashioned from high grade Tan
Calfskin Leather, with Goodyear Welt construction
thruout and Rubber Heels, these fine shoes will give
you the utmost in Foot-Comfort and Service at all times.

1140 Broadway Phone 3016

r

Motoring-
If you expect to motor to your new

station or while on leave this summer,
you should join your local motor club
and enjoy the services of the Ameri-
can Automobile Association with 1200
clubs in the United States.0,

~attahoochee- Va.. ey
'motorliub

FORT BENNING BRANCH
Office at Post Exchange Garage

1AMA
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NATIONAL GUARD
SPECIALISTS GRADUATE

The national guard enlisted specialists
class graduated yesterday, after having
completed their three months' course at
the Infantry School. The class consist-
ed of forty-seven men, from forty-two
states, and Porto Rico.

At the exercises, Captain Pearson, in-
structor in field communication, deliver-
ed an address, and General King, the
commandant, made a short talk and
awarded the diplomas.

The class roll follows: Master Ser-
geants Bricker, Danner, Davis, Fox, Le-
Beau, Lewain, Logan, Manley, Merrell,
Rueff, Scarborough, Sullivan, Stiles,
Walters, and Worley. First Sergeants
McGill, Miles, Roeger, Wood. Techni-
cal Sergeants Callahan, Dalton, Hedman,
Nimmo. Staff Sergeants Haydon,
Howard, Livermore, Lydon, Maxwell,

Rowe,z Seij.o, Smith, Wilson, Yeager.
Sergcants Booker, Brittingham, Ciccone,
Coyle, Faust, Haakenson, Hulse, Lynch,
McCord, MeLain, Whittle, and Waycott.
Private First Class Dalimer.

GOLF GOSSIP,

By V. G. H.
We announce, with great pleasure, an-

other noble accomplishment on our links
by. Captain "Rustemeyer," who now be-
comes a bona fide member of that ex-
clusive coterie. of divot diggers, The
Hole-in-One Club, he having qualified by
closing-his eyes on No. 5 tee and with
malice aforethought deliberately captur-
ing a "Dodo." (hrrrm, has the ginger-
ale arrived yet, Rusty?)

While-most of the "veterans" of the
fairways are out seeking solace in the
vicinity of "Harmony" church and ac-
cumulating a choice assortment of tac-
tical knowledge, red bugs and the ver-
nacular of embryo Wallingfords, Kara-
khans,.Prestons and other great leaders
of "modern warfare," the Home Guard
enjoyed another week-end bogey tourna-
ment,, and, according to the score card
(and Ham) some "neat but not gaudy"
figures were recorded.

Last Monday Mrs. V. G. Huskea as-
sembled a group of mashie-wielding lady
golfers for a flag-tournament and it
would seem that a good time was had
by all; those participating were Mrs. E.
E. Lewis, Mrs. C. W. Ryder, Mrs. C. A.
Shamotulski, Mrs. W. G. Livesay,.. Mrs.
J. E. Dahlquist, Miss Daisy Reed,-Mrs.
James Taylor, Mrs. J. J. Wilson, Mrs.
E. E. Walker, Mrs. W. T. Scott, Mrs.
H. A. Wear, Mrs. W. E. Donegan, Mrs.
R. B. Lovett and Mrs. C. P. Hall. The
prize winners of this event were; Mrs.
Shamotuiski, first; Mrs. Wear, second,
and Mrs. Wilson, third.

Ralston Hotel
DINING ROOM

Preeminent in Service and Courtesy

Orchestra 6:30 to 8:30

ARTILLERY R. 0. T. C. IN Already, a few of those from the fol-
CAMP AT BENNING lowing schools have arrived: University

Qo-of Tennessee, University of Alabama,
As the student classes are moving out Alabama Polytechnic Institute. and

after graduation, the R. 0. T. C. will Georgia Tech. Students from the Fourth
be filling up for a short course at Corps Area,, and a few from Mississippi
Benning. Artillery units of the south- and South Carolina will attend ,the
eastern states will be represented at the school. There will be about two hundred
camp which opened today. in attendance.

TO OUR FRIENDS AT FT. BENNING-
AND OTHERS

To those of you whom we have known, and served, we
wish to express our appreciation for the consideration shown
us, and your good-will, and to those leaving us for other sta-
tions, our best wishes for a pleasant journey and the work
you like best at the end.

To the friends remaining, we ask a continuance of our
pleasant relations, with the renewed assurance of our wish to
serve you satisfactorily.

For the incoming Officers, we extend a cordial invita-
tion to call on us whenever we can serve you,. and to make this
"your hardware store."

If we can be of any service before your arrival, please
let us know.

BEACH-MOSELY CO.
1110 Broadway Phones 355-356

Columbus, Georgia

THE DIMON COURT APARTMENTS
Columbus, Georgia-Broadway Opposite Library-and Park

Designed for beauty--located for convenience. Built for permanence-
conducted with efficiency. 36 modern, attractive and steam heated 2, 3,
4, 5, and 6 room apartments, all partly furnished.,

We extend to our Army friends the hospitality of THE DIMON COURT.

A few apartments are available.

For full information communicate with any real estate or renting agent
in Columbus, Georgia, or

National Show Case Co. Hill & Hill
Owners-Phone 470 Agents-Phone 476

Superintendent, Apartment House
Phone 3062

Dependable
Electric and Gas

Service
Columbus Electric

and Power Co.
1.330 Broadway

W. H. Mclnnis, R. M. Harding
Sales Mgr. Manager

Special Attention given to Bridge
Luncheons, Teas, and Banquets

RALSTON HOTEL
J. F. Somers, Mgr.

Jun'e 7, 1929
I
-CHILDREN'S SCHOOL

COMMENCEMENT

The closing exercises of the Fort
Benning Children's School, attended by
a large audience of parents and
friends of the pupils, were held in
the Main Theatre on Friday morning,
May 31st. The commandant addressed
the graduating class and presented the
diplomas to -those who had completed
the course. General King, in his re-
marks to the pupils, stressed the value
of education to all in this age and
urged the graduates to continue the
work of fitting themselves properly
for the struggles of life by acquiring
a maximum of education. The spirit
of the personnel of the garrison in
solving the local school problem with
the facilities at hand and the excel-
lent work of the teaching staff were
highly lauded by the general in his
address.

The members of the class of 1929
are Samuel Parran Card, Jessie Mae
Floyd, Gaines Shirley, Marcus De La-
fayette O'Neal, Jr., Louise Perrine
Ryder, Cynthia Maxine Lindroth, and
Marie Louise Willard. Diplomas pre-
sented to the graduates will admit
them to the Columbus high schools in
the fall, as the Fort Benning school
is fully recognized by the educational
authorities in the nearby community.

Chaplain Frank L. Rosenthal was
present on the stage and delivered the
invocation for the opening of the cere-
monies, and an orchestra, furnished
through the kindness of the command-
ing officer of the 24th Infantry, ren-
dered musical numbers during the pro-
gram. Mrs. Campbell King occupied
a seat in the front row of the audience
and her presence was an inspiration
to the children in the various drills
and dances which made up the enter-
tainment feature of the exercises.

The teaching staff suffered the loss
of four teachers at -the close of the
school year by reason of the fact that
Miss Elizabeth Mizell and Mrs. Anna-
bel Thomason have been elected to
positions with the Columbus Public
School, and Miss Lucy Hardee resign-
ed in order to accompany her brother,
Lieut. David L. Hardee, on his change
of station to the Philippine Islands.

.The staff for the coming scholastic
year will consist of.Miss Annie Lou
Grimes, Miss Charlotte Storey and
Miss Elizabeth Phillips, who have all
been reappointed, with the addition
of Miss Lillian Wells, Miss Emma
Stevens, Miss Sara Kennon and Miss
Gertrude Ansley, who have been des-
ignated to fill existing vacancies.
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Sears,. Rebu k a nd coo
STORE HOURS:

8 A. M. to 6 P. M.
Saturday Till 9

RETAIL STORE
1008 -Broadway-- "-Free Tire Mounting

Free .Battery Installation

ANNO UNCING!
Greater Savings During This

Nation-Wide Sale
NOW IN

PROGRESS
Sears, Roebuck and Co. Retail

Stores opened their Nation-Wide
Sale last week (Saturday). The
whole-hearted patronage of ourcustomers (last year they actually
numbered more than 12 million)
makes it possible for us to offer you
even greater than usual savings
during this period.

An idea of the economy in buy-
ing at our stores may be gained
from. the values advertised on this
page. But only a personal visit can
show you how consistent the high
qualty, how substantial the sav-
ings

To THOSE officers who are leav-
ing Fort Benning we extend our sin-
cere wishes for your success and that
we may see you.again soon.

To Incoming 'Officers:

We invite you to visit us on your arrival
and to make our place

YOUR HEADQUARTERS

.BurrusMotor

& Tractor Company
Phone 3100 1216 1st Ave.

B. A. ANSLEY, Ft. Benning Sales Rep.

Authorized Ford Dealers

•e Strong, sturdy,
, 'O-2 dependable mow-

er - open wheel
type. Fitted wIith Chrome
alloy steel ball bearings. 9-
inch wheels 4 revolving
cuttng blades.

Garden Hose
-.-- .b A complete out-

fit! - 50 ft. 5/8 95
inch "Not-A-Kink" black corrugated $ AMNON
hose, brass nozzle, brass couplings and U
washers. °3

h

'I

Congratulations!
Student Officers

We wish' to thank the student of-
ficers and their families for their pat-
ronage at our store during the past
year. It has been a real pleasure for
us to have had the opportunity of serv-
ing you while stationed at Fort Ben-
ning,.

We extend to you our best wishes
for a pleasant assignment, and we sin-
cerely hope that you may some time in
the future return to Fort Benning and
our city.

H. ROTHSCHILD
Furniture Store Columbus, Ga.

z



To the Student Officers:
of the Graduating Classes

-We are happy to have served you through a successful school year and wish you
every success in your new assignment.

Above is a scene on the Fort Benning Boulevard between Columbus and Fort
Benning. You will note one of our new Mack Parlor Buses. They are painted In-
fantry colors. They are equipped with Lovejoy shock absorbers rear, and Westing-

house front. Also rubber shock insulated spring shackles and pneumatic tires all
around. We think our buses are the safest and most comfortable in service, anywhere.

To the Incoming Student Officers:
of the 1929-1930 Classes

We extend io you a hearty welcome to Fort Benning and Columbus.
... -We are desirous of serving you andhope that you will find our schedules con-

venient.
We operate a number of Packards, supplementing the bus service.

/'IV/ WARD US LINE /IC
PHONE,-CITY, T. C. CRAWFORD, President PHONE-POST

410 " .... "Sincerity in Service" 224
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Simple. Exercises-End Academic Year Infantry School
FACULTY OF INFANTRY SCHOOL, 1928-1929

Lieutcnant Colonel George C. Marshall, Jr., assistant commandant, and the staff of instructors -A hose active
duties, for the academic year ended last Tuesday when 235 students were graduated from the Inf;..ntry school.

R. 0. T. C. CAMP OPENS 1929 GRADUATES ASSIGNED CHIEF OF ARTILLE RY
AT FORT BENNING TO MANY PLACES VISITING INF. SCHOOL

Friday, June 7, marked the official Assignments of graduate officers o The Chief of Field ZrtillerN, Majoropening of the R. 0. T. C. Camp at the 1928-29 classes send them to many General F. T. Austin, .rrived' at FortFort Benning. Major John T. Kennedy, different localities and duties in the IBenning at 12:30 p. in., rhursday, June'Field Artillery, is in command of the United States and at foreign stations. 13th, for a short. visit. He will be thecamp again this year. Servingas ad- The distribution of the 'infantry of- guest of the commandant General King,
jutant and athletic and recreation of- ficer graduates is as follows: during his stay at Ft. B,!nning.ficer is Lieutenant G. B. Barth, also Command & General Staff School,
on duty with the field artillery unit at Ft. Leavenworth, Kansas-----................. 32 $120,000 FOR ROAD
Auburn. Phillippine Dept..........---------------------- 19Four schools are represented at the Hawaiian Dept ............................-- -............. 6camp this year, the entire artillery-bat- Panania Canal Dept..------------..-.....------6
tery coming from Auburn; the engineer Ft. Sam Houston, Texas ------------ 6 Approximately $120,000 iwill be spentcompany being made up of boys from Jefferson Bks., Mo. ................---------------- 3 on road improvements at Fort BenningAuburn, the University of Alabama, and Madison Bks., N. Y...........------------------3 within the next few weelzs it was an-the University of Tennessee; while all Ft. Snelling, Minn..........-------------------4 nounced today by Lt. W. M. Allison,the students of the ordnance and signal Ft. Benjaiin Harrison, Ind-----. 3 Constructing Quartermas er at Fortcompanies are from Georgia, Tech. Ft. Adams, R. I--------2 Benning. The improverrents contem-Capt. E. T. Barco, of the University Plattsburg Bks., N. Y................--------------3 plate repairing and surfacing 8,200 ofof Florida, is in command of the battery Ft. Niagara, N. Y..........-------------------2 Vibbert Avenue and Lu npkin Road,of field artillery. Captain B. H. Bowley, China........................--------------------------------.5 with reinforced concrete s lib with curl),
of Auburn, is the head of the engineers. Ft. McPherson, Ga.---------------- 5 inlets and drainage.The ordnance and signal' corps units Ft. Benning, Ga.....................-----------------17 Three widths of roadway will be con-from Georgia Tech are commanded by Carlisle Bks., Pa.............------------------1 prised in the improvement; as follows:Captain A. H. Skinner and Lt. E. R. Ordnance School Philadelphia, Pa. ... 1 5,200 feet will be 32 fiet in width;Wells, respectively. Tank School, Ft. Geo. Meade, Md. -- 7 800 feet will be 40 feet ir width; andThe total enrollment -is in the neigh- Ft. Geo. Meade, Md. -------------- 1 2,200 feet will be 20 feet ii with.
borhood of 190 men, about 135 of whom Signal School, Ft. Monmouth, N. J..... 8 In addition to improven ents of theire from Auburn. Each of the other Cavalry School, Ft. Riley, Kansas --------.1 main thoroughfares 2,000 f. et of road-
schools has about twenty. Ft. Riley, Kansas------------------ 1 way in the area of the itew hospitalDetails of the military, social and Ft. Thomas, Ky.................--------------------------3 will be similarly improved with the addi-ithletic activities for the camp are be- Ft. Hamilton, N. Y...........-------------------4 tion of 1000 feet of concr -te sidewalkng rapidly completed. Ft. Hunt, Va......................1 and -1,000 feet Of retainin,, walls, allDuring the encampment, the engineer Ft. Geo. Wright, Wash..............------------1 with the necessary drainage' The esti-company will fire on the rifle range, Ft. Eustis, Va. ..................... mated cost of road improver ients in the)ridge the Chattahoochee River, and Ft. Moultrie, S.C.- ----------------- 2 hospital- area. is: $25000. "nake a four day hike. The field artillery Ft. Crook, Neb .......... . 2 Bids for both projects Wil be opened)attery will take over horses and guns Presidio of San Francisco, Calif.- 3 by Lt. Allison, constructin r quarter-(Continued on page 2.) (Continued. on -page 12.) .master of Fort Benning, Jur:e 20.
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-- GENERAL KING DELIVERS AD-
DRESS TO GRADUATING

CLASSES

Simple, yet impressive, exercises mark-
ed the program which was held in the
Main Theatre, Fort Benning, and which
officially closed the academic year of the
army's largest service school.

Brig. Gen. Campbell King, command-
ant Infantry School, addressed: 235
graduates of the Infantry School'dur-
ing the commencement program June 1I,
1929, as follows:

"Members of the Graduating Regular
Army Classes of 1929 of the Inf'antry
School, ladies and gentlemen:

"In assembling here today for the
twelfth annual graduation exercises of
the regular classes, we are actuated by
a variety of conflicting emotions-pride
in the successful conclusion of a difficult
year's work, regret at the necessity for
breaking pleasant bonds formed during
the school year, anticipation at the pros-
pect of new posts and new assignments,
and pleasure and feelings of relaxation
at the beginning of leave.

"It has not been my privilege to spend
the entire school year with you, but the
short month I have been here has had
compressed within it the high tension
moments of the final hours of your class-
room work and the period of the camp
and command post terrain exercises.
This has been sufficient to accomplish
two results within my own mind. It
has shown me the strong sense of duty
and the desire to improve yourselves
to the highest possible point, which has
actuated each of you, and it has given
me increased enthusiasm for the Infan-
try School.

"Young in years though this institution
may be, it is already acquiring traditions
which many far older institutions might
envy. There is today in our army scarce-
ly an officer who does not recognize the
important role the Infantry School is
performing in training our officers and
perfecting our national military policy.
Its mere size alone, and the volume of
graduates passing out each year to the
various components -of the army should
give it a preeminent role among its sis-
ter service institutions. But numbers
have never been the motto of Benning;
we have sought in every way possible to
make the quality of the instruction here
preeminent. Such an ideal is difficult
to achieve. We do believe, however,
that each year has seen an improvement
in the quality .of our instruction, an in-
creasing readiness by the school to
adopt new ideas, and a growing enthus-
iasm on the part of the thousands of of-
ficers passing through this institution to
accept the ideas here formulated and
to pass them on to the army as a whole.

"I't has been said of many civil educa-
tional institutions in this country, that
t.heir strength lies in their graduate
bodies. Benning is no exception. The
loyalty of the graduates of this school
has become proverbial in the army,-and
probably no single factor in the infan-
try arm has done as nmch to raise the
mo(rale of the infantry and give it that
cohesive strength, which often seemed
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SIMPLE EXERCISES END
ACADEMIC YEAR

lacking prior to the establishment of this
school.

"It is indeed a great pleasure, at this,
my first commencement here at Benning,
to welcome you into the great ranks of
Benning graduates. I shall not ask for
your continued loyalty to this institu-
tion, for I know it will be cheerfully
given.

"It would be less than fitting, how-
ever, at this time not to comment on
the really, exceptional enthusiasm and
earnestness which you gentlemen have
displayed toward :. the instruction this
year. The future of the infantry is in-

deed'safe, if you will only continue to
display those same qualities in what-
ever fields of activity to which you are
called in the future. I betray no secret
when I .say that your. records as class-'
es have no equal in the history of the
school. Such results cannot but instill
in every officer an -optimism with re-
spect to the future of our infantry and
of -ourarmy.

"Irobably no more serious mistake
coIld be made on .our .part than to 'leave
you today with the-idea that you have
acquired thelastor wor ds as to the techni-
que andotactics of thefinfantry arm. To
tfie best of our ,abiity we have passed
before yOu the-present status of infan-try methods..: We are each day, however,
increasingly: aware that--,a revolution in
methods-of warfare impends, as, startling

and far reaching'as was the French re-
volution: in the political sphere. We are
standing, today at -he portals of a.new
military era. No one can foretell with
certainy, where the path will lead us.
Military history tclls-us that"prior to the
20th century, infantry was. reorganized,
reequipped .and rearmed every hundred
years. Each .uch change in armaneni
and organization brought -with it a re-
volution in methods of tactics and techni-
que,. even though the underlying prin-
ciples of war remained unchanged.

"With the dawn of the 20th century
scientific development throughout th(
world speeded up. New inventions anc
improvements appeared in increasin
numbers and at lessening intervals. To
day this -scientific development is almos
continuous. It places an- added burdei
on our profession, if our nation is t
retain the great role it has acquired ii
world affairs. It is essential for eacl
of-us seriously to study ,new scientifi
developments, primarily to find thei
application to the infantry in combat
and secondarily their general relatlo
to national defense as a whole.

"The World War, and in particular th
"year-long stalemate on the Wester
¢front, shaattered for a time the long-hel
confidence of military men in the ac
vantages of offensive combat. The de
cried defensive proved its worth, an
.for three years numeritcally sujlerio
armies on the western front were checi
ed by far smaller forces on the defer
sive.: The success of the defensive dun
ing these years was due primarily t

•.,the 'application of modern scientific d4
veloments to tactics, particularly thos

having to do with increased fire powe
byautomatic weapons. Not until 1911
and then only partially, did the offer
sive regain its traditional prestige. Sti
today, all armies of the world star.
under the shadow cast by the exper
ences of the World War. We are sti
groping toward methods which will r
store to offensive action its old decisi
qualities, and in particular how to r
vive battlefield mobility. We are dim
aware of the role the infantry tar
played in the closing scenes of the wa
We feel today that its development h
hardly begun. The future is a clos(
book, which we must open and re:
therein.

"Transport each year is becoming mo
and more motorized throughout our cou
try. Rates of movement and prodution are being-speeded up, with ea
new scientific development. It is inco
ceivable that'armies Will remain indi

.-ferent to these changes.

"It is evident that in .the changes going
on in this respect in and around us, lies
the probable key for restoring mobility
on the battlefield and in-the theatres of
war. Increased motorization is -evident.
The mechanized army may still be a dim
dream of the futureabut.each year it is
becoming a more alarming dream to
such of us as see the summa-
tion of all military development still
centered on the methods of the World
War. For the future we must learn to
think and to work in hours and minutes
instead of days and weeks.;

"Here at Benning this year your in-,
struction - has been primarily, and na-
turally, in the existing methods, with a
mere suggestion of the new. We do not
yet understand the methods and capabili-
ties of those new weapons now in pro-
cess of development. We must start
with a-thorough knowledge of what
we now have. Only by a thorough
grounding in what is proven can we
reach out and estimate the value of that
which is still uncertain.

"One- thing seems inevitable. The de-
velopments -in ordnance, air material
and motor vehicles will not leave the
infantry untouched.. Wherever possible,
these developments must be made our
own, if we are to retain in the future
the dominant role which. infantry has
played in the past. As infantry offi-
cers we should so train ourselves, that
should another war come, we need not
confine ourselves to the weapons now
on hand in: the army, but understand
and know how, to apply those other
means, which modern science has made
available-for the army, even though they
may not be listed in our equipment
tables. This mental attitude we have
sought this year to develop in you. The
course you have just completed.we hope
suggests, many possibilities. They can,
however, only bear fruit, if you[ view

t this day, in the fullest sense of the

- word as Commencement-Day. You can
- be loyal to this school and-to the in-
- fantry, only if you follow the future

development of the infantry, and contri-
bute your portion thereto.

e "A-word of caution, however. Do not
d jump from the actual of today to the
g theoretical of tomorrow. Do not for-
- get that -one role of our army is to be
t prepared to fight now, -not ten years
n hence. But we can only with peril tc
0 our country shut our eyes to the chang-
n es passing before us. Whatever occurs
h you must retain the ability we have tried
e to give you this year, to estimate th(
r situation correctly, make your decision
, soundly and swiftly and capably direct

n the execution Of •the plan.
"One final reminder. You are leavini

.e here for widely separated Stations anm
'n different fields of activities. Many o:
d you will serve with components of ouw
I- army, other than troops of the regula

eestablishment. This school will attemp
d to keep abreast of new developments
*r We stand ready to help you in yore
m- new work and desire your cooperatior
i- in giving us the benefit of the ideas amt
r- practical experience Which will be yours
:o "Your wor'-k this year has been wel
e- done. In particular you have been gene
se rous in your appreciation of the instruc
er tion offered. I feel conident that thi

8 infantry as a whole as well as each on
n- of you individually will benefit material
ill ly by the nine months which you hay
id spent at Benning.
ri- "In conclusion let me say that you
ill Alma Mater, The Infantry School, loolk
e- with pride and affection upon her son
ve Go forth and bear her standards val
e- antly; and may you win that succe
dy and happiness that she ardently wish(
nk for each and every one of you."
ir. Major Gen Stephen 0. Fuqua, chi(
as of Infantry, at Washington, D; C., ser
ed the following-message which' was rea
ad to the graduates: during the commenc

ment program.
)re "I regret that official dutieshere pr4
a- vent my attendance at the graduatin
c- exercises -now in progress. I wish i
ch congratulate the graduating members
n- the advanced and company officei
if- classes upon their -successful completic

of the courses at the Infantry -Schoc

I-
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PRESERVING TIME IS HERE
Kerr Glass Jars are the best for putting up fruits

and vegetables:
1/2 P in ts -- -- -- -- -- -- -- ---- ------ -- -- -- .--- ---- -8 5 d o z.

1 Pints----------------------------- 85

-1 Quarts------- ------------------ 1.00
2 .Q uarts _ _...------ ..._..-- ....- . ...------------------------.1.35

BEACH-MOSELY CO. .
.1110 Broadway- -. Phones-. 355-356

I feel sure they will find that the bene- I. S. D. TO GIVE
fits derived from-these courses will be FAREWELL BANQUET
invaluable hereafter and, that they will ...... _-

make the past year of duty at the In- Next Tuesday night, at -their mess hall,

fantry School as one of te most im- the Infantry School Detachment will
portant in their careers. I wish to-corn- give a banquet in honor of Captain
mend the students, instructors, adminis- Hent ra H. Fay, 2thInfantry, who has

trative and executive personnel, and the try H. Fay ith Infantry
been 'on special. duty with the Infantry

troops for their loyalty cooperation and School Detachment for quite a while,
:efficient services which have made possi- and who goes to foreign service about

ble the successful passing Of another the 23rd of this month; Master Sergeant

milestone in the continued development James H. Kriz, and Master Sergeant

of the Infantry School improvement of Peter Jansen, both of whom will be re-

the infarntry arm." tired this month after thirty years of

Besides the commandant and .assistant honest ard faithful service.

commandant, the entire faculty of the The friends and relatives.of the honor
Infantry School, headquarters staff of-
ficers and prominent civilians were seat- guests will be expected to attend the

banquet, and are promised a variety of
Ha roldsB. culinary offerings, after which there will

Brigadier General Fiske, be entertainment of 'superb quality. It
commander of the FourthCoast Artill- is well known that when the green cords

ery District, Mayor Homer Dimon, of. e a banquet, they make itabanquet.
Columbus, Mr. Rhodes Browne and Mr. Teabilityn aetessbof t;

Gunby JorTdan, were, among the dis-. h ability and adeptness of the mess
tGuisheda uests atthe exercse is sergeant: is augmented by the best bat-tinguished guests at the exercises. erofokstaevrgcdanrm

tery of cooks tLhat ever graced an army
range. Eats there will be, and you.may

R. 0. T. C. CAMP. OPENSBlay to that.

AT.'FORT BENNING -_______

(Continued from page 1.) "RED" JONES RETURNS
from "B" 'Battery of the 83rd Field-
Artillery and will fire live -ammunition Red Jones has returned from a months'

for about a week. They will also fire furlouh, during which time he was an

the pistol and make a four day mounted umpire in the Piedmont baseball league.

hike. The ordnance company will train ,Red" -.reports that he had a wonderful

in connection with the ordnance detach- time, and that he Will probably go back

ment mhere, studyingguns, ammunition to that league next summer, this time
and .tanks. The ordnance may go on permanently.

hike with the 15th Tank.Battalion. He stated that the baseball played
The ordnance boys will also fire the re- up .there was quite different from the

cord course on the rifle range, type that is played here. However, he

The signal unit will work with the .had many good words for the.type of

Fort Bening signal officer, and 'will players that the league boasted.

go on a four day hike during which it We Will all be glad to see his Smiling

will lay out and-operate-the communica- face at the games this summer. He

tions net of an infantry division. It- probably will umpire most of the intra-

will fire the-: pistol with the artillery mural league games here on the post,

unit. and a number of the city league games
Turning to the sports side of their down in Columbus.

short stay at Fort Benning, work has
already been put under way to organize Field exercises are exercises conduct-

the baseball team. Two of the Auburn ed in the field under simulated war

regulars, Joe Burt and Luke Ward, and conditions in which troops and armament

several of the "Eskimos" are on deck of one side are actually present in whole

and will be augmented by material from or, in part, while those of the other

- Alabama, Tennessee andGeorgia Tech. side are imaginary or. outlined.

-The R. O. T. C. battalion should turn ._.
5 out stiff opposition.for the post teams
)f rom the various unhits.V in

The loss -of the service of John Mosely, EBLW. n
s star sprint swimmer, -of Auburn, and

I Buster Harris, diving marvel from Geor-
gia Tech, will be keenly felt. However,

A there are several- good prospects on Geri Ho e uldn
t hand-Grady Mosely, brother of the Home Building

speedy John, and W. T. Gilbert. "The White Bank"
g' The student social committee c onsist-

fing of L. M. Dyal, Joe Kennedy and E. Capital and Surplus $400,000.00.

fH. Howell, representing the field ar- Resources Over $2,000,000.00. o
tillery; J. C. Calhoun and A. L. Rankin,

rthe engineers; and T. A. Davis, of Geor- Fort Beaning Representative:
tgin Tech,: is now making plans for a R. M. HALL, Jr.--Phone 290

series of dances which will be held on
r each -Friday night-during the encamp- Rent a Box in our SafetyBurglar

n meat ........ . and Fire-proof Vaults for your Val-
dI ____________-. uables. Prices moderate. :

S. taff rides or Walks are exercises in
L1 which practical :staff: operations under Accounts of Fort Benning

'certain prescribed-tactical, strategical, Personnel Solicited
:-or logistical military situations are stat- ..

te ed and solved on the ground, the troops UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY

e beng magiary

t3 -- feua

e 11 1 1being -imaginary.
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June 14, to June 21, Inc.
FRIDAY, JUNE 14

"RESTLESS YOUTH," feattiring
Marceline Day with Ralph Forbes and
Norman Trevor, in a story concerning
the wild love adventures of a reckless
college girl. The story is laid against
the colorful background of college life,
business, and the criminal courts. This
attractive girl causes a terrible breach
between father and son; both of whom
fight relentlessly over her. It winds
through college scenes, wild parties in a
hotel room, and many other alluring
scenes, into the nerve-racking grip of
the murder court, where a smashing but
pleasing climax is reached. This is
considered a dynamic drama.

" Land O' Cotton.'. Fables.
"Pathe News No. 47."'

SATURDAY, JUNE 15
"OVERLAND TELEGRAPH," fea-

turing Tim McCoy in- an historic episode
of pioneer days. The first transcontinen-
tal telegraph was strung across. the
country in order-that President Lincoln
might know the feeling of the extreme
western states in regard. to the Civil
War. This story depicts the hardships
and tribulations encountered by the line-
men who. dared -the treachery o0f :the
savage Indians. There are many attaCks,
raids, and battles. It. is a st.oryof hardy
adventure and many stirring scenes.

"Don't Get . Jealous.' Sennett.

SUNDAY' JUNE 16.
"CHINATOWN : NIGHTS," starring

Wallace Beery with Florence Vidor in
an. exciting. story' containing mystery,
suspense and much action. -It tells of a
white boss of Chinatown -who wins the
love of a white society woman. She

tH TOWNN ,
and the,
thrillin
Sto 0oI

Qaramount

sacrifices eve.rthing for him, but not
until she is dragged down into the mire
of the Chinese underworld does he

CIVILIAN AND MIL

awaken his love for her. Wallace Beery
is known to excell more in drama than
in comedy.

"The Booster." Charlie Chase.
"M. G. M. News No. 85."

MONDAY, JUNE 17
"WOMEN THEY TALK ABOUT,"

starring Irene Rich and William Col-
lier, Jr., in a story concerning -parts'
that petticoats play in politics. It is
the exciting story -of a battle between.
a man and a woman who had been
lovers-a political battle-in which the
son and daughter of the contestants
as well as cupid-act as .referees.' It
is a society drama.

"Mystery Rider No. 8."

TUESDAY, JUNE 18
"LOOPING THE LOOP,"-the sen-

sational film of Europe brought to the
American screen. -This is a Ufa pro-
duction containing an entire European
cast among whom Warner Kraus rivals
Emil Jannings in performance. The;
story concerns a clown whose experi-
ence has been similar to Pagliacci in
having lost in a love affair. He be-
lieves that no woman will ever take
him seriously, because of his profession,
and implores fellow clowns, to believe
likewise. A beautiful young girl comes
into his life-he-falls in love with her
she, too, loves him. He does not tell
of his occupation for fear of losing her.
The romance sails along smoothly until'
complications arise, because of a former
affair of the girl with an acrobat. The
manner in which the stirring climax is
reached affords keen entertainment.
During the gripping drama some spec-
tacular acrobatic feats are performed.

"Targets." Sports.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 19
"SUBMARINE," starring Jack Holt

with Dorothy Revier and Ralph Graves
in a mighty drama of the sea. It is
a fast moving, soul-stirring submarine

.A-Ce.K Ho L.r,,, 'ulSMA,1Ji uj

drama with much of the action actually
filmed under water. Some of the great-
est under sea action ever photograph-

ITARY

SHOES AND HOSE
All:the latest styles in slippers and shoes now on

display/in our store and at the Post Exchange.
We have a complete stock plain and cap toe officer's

dress'shoes with- the extra high tops, suitable for puttees.

POST EXCHANGE

Ii ATv

1121 Broad St.

- I

AT THE SIGN OF THE BIG CLOCK

)lumbus, Ga.

ed is included as part of the film, such
as divers endeavoring to reach a wreck-
ed submarine embedded seven hundred
feet below the surface, and the terrors
encountered in their descent. The locale
includes San Diego and Oriental Ports.
The action presents daring seamen, pret-

ty girls, and passionate love scenes.
"'This is considered a very absorbing
story. It is educational as well as
keenly entertaining.

"M. G. M. News No. 86."
THURSDAY, JUNE 20

"LADY OF THE PAVEMENT,"
starring William Boyd with Getta
Goudal and Lupe Valez in a powerful
drama depicting scenes in the court of
Napoleon III. Rejected by her Napoleon
lover because of infidelity, a mistress of
Napoleon lays plans for a disgraceful
revenge. From a cafe of the-underworld
she-gets a magnetic girl whom she schools
in the ways of her set-she contrives, to
have the man marry the girl, and then
at the wedding feast makes a scathing
denouncement. In this picture the gaiety
and splendor of European courts' are
contrasted with the bizarre haunts and
strange fascinations of the n.otorious:
Parisian underworld."Hold Fast." Cameo Comedy..''

FRIDAY, JUNE 21
"TIDE OF THE EMPIRE," starring:

Renee Adoree and George Foster in an
epic portrayal of the-life in 'Days of:
'40." The story starts with the old,
Spanish days when "The Dons" in peace-
ful grandeur ruled over the land, of'
California, then at Sutter's Mill pioneers,
discover gold, and hordes of pioneers in-:
vade the territory overthrowing Spanish:
rule and building a new era of progress
on the ashes of former civilization.
Against this background is told the de-
licate romance of one of the Dons, and
one of the vanguards of the coming.pro-
gressive west. The theme of the .story
is staggering in its immensity. This is
Peter B. Kyne's. epic of the' "Argo-
nauts." Lovers of history as well as
lovers of excitement will enjoy this pic-
ture.

"Pathe News No. 49."

INFANTRY SCHOOL THEATERS
SHOW HIGH CLASS PICTURES:

By Capt. F. S. Doll, Infantry
During the past winter the person-

nel of the Infantry School have been
treated to the finest motion pictures
the world produces. Some of these
pictures were shown simultaneously in
New York and other big cities atprices ranging around $2.00, and yet
the prices at Fort Benning have never
varied. The question is asked, "How
is this possible?", The answer is sim-
ple. War department theatres are not.
operated .for the purpose of making
rnoney-their sole function is to fur-
nish clean, attractive entertainment to
miembers of the army who are located
oun posts miles away from civilian com-
munities, and at prices which the sol-:
dier, whose income is limited, can af-
ford to pay. In other words, they are

(Continued ,on page. 1.1.)
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465-Ring 2
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Fort Benning Cleaners
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Three Brilliant Service Weddingo
Mark Week 's Social Events

TORREY-GRIFFITH ly
WEDDING

A marriage characterized by exqui-
site beauty, and solemnity and one cen-
tering-the widest social interest of hosts
of friends, personal and inherited
throughout the south as well as through- I
out the length and breadth of the army,
was that of Miss Alice Virginia Torrey,
only daughter of Major and Mrs. Daniel

Huston Torrey, to Lieutenant Welborn
Barton Griffith, Jr., which was solemniz-
ed at 8:30 on Tuesday evening, June
eleventh, at the Polo club, Captain Henry
H. Fay performing the impressive ring
ceremony in the presence of some f0ur
hundred friends and relatives.

The charming rustic club house was
converted into a chapel with chancel and
altar improvised at the western end.
Smilax and bamboo veiled the walls ex-
cept where two stained glass windows
shed indirect light on the wedding scene.
The chancel was covered with white
satin and on the altar was the gleaming
satin altar cloth, the gold cross and
cathedral candelabra holding white tap-
ers. French baskets of -dainty white
flowers tied with bows of white tulle
were placed on each side of the cross.
Stately palms were banked around the
altar and in the foreground on either
side were large white pedestal baskets
filled with Easter lilies and white gladi-
oli. Twin pedestal cathedral candelebra,
each holding five white tapers, were
placed among the palms and lilies.
Above the altar was a canopy of green
-and white which with the arrangement
en masse formed a charming setting for
the gorgeous, costumes of the bridal
party.

The 29th orchestra rendered a musical
program preceding the ceremony and

'Captain Cecil L. Rutledge sang, "I Love
You," and "Because," immediately be-

"fore the entrance of the wedding party.
At the initial strains of Lohengrin's

wedding march, Captain Fay took his
;place followed by the groom and his
best man, Lt.-Branner. Purdue.Then

down the aisle formed by pedestal bask-
ets filled with feathery ferns and linked
to each other by white tulle ribbons,-thegroomsmen came in pairs. They were
Lt. Cornog, Lt., Barlow, Lt. Riggins, Lt.
Diller, Lt. Barnett,"Lt. Lansing, Lt.
Burbank, Lt. Black, Lt. Jeter and Lt.
Mack.

Following the groomsmen, the brides-
-maids entered in pairs. Their dresses
were French creations, fashioned alike,
having bodices of taffeta with bouffont
skirts of tulle which hung in points,
modishly short in front and almost trail-
ing behind. The striking feature of each
dress was the huge taffeta bow of com-
plementary shade which was worn slight-

DIAMONDS

at the left in back. Their flowers
were alike, being huge arn bouquets of
spring flowers in pastel shades shower-
ed with pastel ribbons. First to enter
were Misses Patsy Douglas and Kather-
ine Stark, of Washington, D. C., Miss
Douglas wearing shell pink with Miss
Stark in sky blue-with shell pink bow
and blue slippers. Next came Miss Har-
riett Wells, wearing peach with tur-

luoise bow and peach slippers, and Miss
Beck Hill wearing turquoise blue with
rose bow and blue shoes. Following
them-came Miss Sue Brandt in orchid
with peach bow and orchid shoes, and
Miss Kate Kingman in rose and green
bow and rose shoes.

Miss Marie Louise Nutting, of Wash-
ington, maid of honor, entered alone.
She wore a dress similar to the brides-
maids in green with orchid bow and
orchid shoes. Her flowers were exactly
like the bridesmaids'.

Scattering rose petals in the pathway
of- the bride came little Mary Landis
in a cunning Kate Greenaway frock of
yellow organdie with poke bonnet
trimmed in pastel flowers.

The radiantly lovely young bride en-
tered with her father by whom she was
given in marriage. Her exquisite bridal
array was perfect for her girlish beau-
ty. The wedding dress was of lustrous
ivory satin artistically embroidered in
seed pearls, made in princess mode with
a very, very full skirt of tulle attached
at a low waist line in deep scollops.
The skirt was made of countless ruffles
of pleated tulle giving a fairy-like effect.
From her shoulders hung a court train
of satin edged with Brussels lace, whict
was almost completely hidden by m
voluminous foundation veil of tulle ovei
which the wedding veil of daintest Brus-
sels lace embroidered in French Mar-
guerites after the manner of the Frenct
royalty, and showered with orange blos.
soms, hung..Her headdress was of Far(
rose point lace through which her lovel
blonde hair showed. Completing her cos.
tume were rose point mittens and
triple strand of pearls, an heirloom ii
her mother's family. She carried a show
er bouquet of Sweetheart roses and lilie
of the valley.

After the vows were made the musi
changed from softest piano with violli
.obligato to the full orchestration o-
Mendelssohn Wedding March as a re
cessional, to which the groomsmen form
ed an arch with crossed sabres for th,
bridal party to pass through.

They immediately formed a receivini
line where hundreds of friends showere
congratulations and good wishes upoi
them.

Mrs. Torrey, mother .of the brid(
wore a beautiful model .of Nile greel

JEW ELk
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chiffon with chiffon velvet evening coat
of the same shade. Receiving with Ma-
jor and Mrs. Torrey, and the bridal
party was Mr. Welborn Barton Grif-
fith, Sr., of Temple, Texas.

The bride's table was overlaid with a
handsome canton linen cloth white burn-
ing tapers. -The lovely three-tiered cake
was elaborately embossed in Bride's
roses and lilies of the valley. Carrying
out the tradition of the army, the bride
cut the cake with her husband's sabre
and gave each bridesmaid a piece .of
the first slice to dream over.

After the reception and dance the
bride changed her wedding costume for
her going-away ensemble Of blue and
biege with fashionable fingertip coat,
hat, gloves, shaes and bag to match.

Lt. and Mrs. Griffith left for an ex-
tensive motor trip through Virginia and
the gulf states after which they will be
at home to their friends at Jefferson
Barracks, Missouri.

RUSS-DUNN
Centering the cordil interest of many

friends throughout the service was the
marriage of Miss Marie Russ, younger
daughter of Mrs. Marie Rieber Russ,
and the late Major Joseph Russ, and
Lieutenant Theodore Lamar Dunn. which
took place on Tuesday, June eleventh at
one-thirty in the afternoon, at Trinity
Episcopal church in Columnbus, Captain
H. H. Fay performing the ceremony in
the presence of a large group of friends.

The church was effectively decorated
with smilax, palms, and pedestal baskets
of white peon1 s and fern, tied with huge
altar burned cathedral candles in lovely
altar burend cathedral candles in lovely
gold altar candelabra.

While the guests assembled Mr.
Edwin Vonderean rendered a beautiful
program of wedding music. Prior to
the entrance of the wedding'party, Mrs.
Ernest S. Barker sang very beautifully,
"At Dawning," accompanied by Mr. Von-
derean on the organ.

As the strains of Lohengrin's loved
wedding march sounded the ushers en-
tered in pairs taking their places out-
side the chancel rail. They were Lt.
Cornog, Lt. Purdue, Lt. Mack, Lt. Jeter,
Lt. Riggins, Lt. Barlowe.

Miss Dorothy Russ, only sister of the
bride, was maid of honor, and only at-

tendant. She wors a gorgeous dress of
chartreuse chiffon made with snug

- bodice having a deep lace yoke in back
- trimmed with exquisite French flowers,
A and a fashionable full skirt short ir
- front and made ankle length in back b3
etiny circular tiers of chiffon. A lovel)
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bow of chartreuse ribbon with long ends
added another charming-feature to the
skirt. Her shoes were of the same shade,
and her hat was a picture model of char-
tuese horsehair drooping, gracefully under
a huge flat ribbon bow. In her arm she
carried a bouquet of peonies accenting
the vivid yellow-green of her costume,,
combined with orchid lace flower and
tied with orchid ribbon.

The precious little bride entered with
Major Samuel I. McCants, who gave her
away, and was met at the altar by the
groom arnd his best man, Lt. Axel A.
Dobak.

The bride is a Titian beauty, and was
radiantly lovely in her -wedding dress
of white chantilly lace "made with tight
fitting bodice and full skirt short in
front and almost trailing in back. Over
it she wore Dame Fashion's newest

(Continfued on page 5.)
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To those of you that are new to Fort Benning, as well as

our old friends, we take pleasure in saying:

ICE CREAM-(Pasteurized)
will ever be a high quality product, produced under best.
sanitary condition.

YOUR PATRONAGE IS APPRECIATED
and in turn, we pledge above statement, with service that
must be right.

COLUMBUS DAIRY CO.

% COLUMBUS. GEORGIA .

Open From 6 A. M, to 9 P. M.
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Additional Society Dunn, Mrs. Malcolm R. Kammerer was
. . . .hostess at a lovely bridge luncheon and

linen shower on 'Friday morning, June
(Continued from page 4.) 6th at her home in Block 16. 'There

creation-a cocktail jacket. Her slip- were three tables of bridge and Mrs. R.
pers were white satin, and completing H. Brown won first prize, 'a jewel com-
her costume was a picture hat of trans- pact. Miss Celeste Broach second, a
parent horsehair trimmed with a lovely similar prize, and the hostess gave to
white bow and drooping beneath four her house guest, Miss Dode Warfield,
white gardenias. She carried an arm who shared honors with the bride-elect,
bouquet of gardenias showered with a pair of earrings. To Miss Russ each
lilies of the valley, guest presented a piece of lovely linen.

In the inner sanctuary the bride and Those present were Misses Marie Russ,. Dorothy Russ, Dode Warfield, Becky
groom plighted their troth using as aD y
symbol of never ending love, the im- Hill, Peggy Lampke, Helen Young, Bess
pressive ring ceremony. Berry, Celeste Broach, Mrs. Dobak, Mrs.

To the strains of Mendelssohn's W Ned- Roasma, Mrs. Vernon, Mrs. Brown, Mrs.
ding March, the ushers formed with Hurt.
their sabres the traditional arch that is
so dear to the heart of an army bride, Complimenting Miss Marie Russ and
and the wedding party passed through. Lt. Theodare F. Dunn, Lt. and Mrs. A.

Immediately after the wedding Major A. Dobak entertained the young people
and Mrs. Samuel I. McCants entertain- of Fort Benning at a most delightful
ed at a wedding breakfast at their party at Esquilie, the ancestral home of
quarters on Austin Loop.. Mrs. Dobak's family, on Friday evening.

The table was overlaid with an ex- The guests assembled at their attractive
quisite lace cover and had for its cen- Log Cabin Club house which was strung
tral decoration a silver bowl filled with with lighted Japanese lanterns, and they
pink roses and buddea. Slim pink danced and sang, spending the hours in
candles burned in silver candelabra, a iost delightfully informal way.
Covers were laid for Lt. and Mrs. Dunn, Punch, sandwiches and ice creamwere
Miss Dorothy Russ, Maj. and Mrs. served late in the evening.
Ryder, Lt. and Mrs. Kanmerer, Miss * *
Helen Young, Miss Doris Hall, Miss WELLS-~DILLER ENGAGEMENT
Peggy Lampke, Miss Sue Brandt, Miss ANNOUNCED IN UNIQUE
Dade Warfield, Miss Celeste Broach, WAY AT TEA.
Capt. and Mrs. Fay, Capt. and Mrs.
Barker, Lt. and Mrs. Dobak, Lt. and On Monday afternoon, June 19th, Mrs.Harry A.. Wells and Miss Harriett Wells
Mrs. Hurt, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Iunn, Harrya.nekll an Miss Haety ells
Mr. Leslie Dunn, Mr. C. C. Dunn, all of entertainel'at a very lovely tea which
Meridian, Miss., Lt. Purdue, Lt. Cornog, was the culminating courtesy to Miss
Lt. Mack, Lt. Jeter, Lt. Riggins, Lt. Alice Torrey before her wedding on
Barlowe, Maj. and Mrs. McCants. Tuesday. The Polo Club was beauti-

Mrs. Dunn changed her wedding( dress fully decorated with baskets and bowls
for a going-away ensemble of black of colorful garden 'flowers, and the
satin with white blouse, black hat, shoes, trellises were banked with bamboo and
gloves and bag to match. During the evergreen vines. On a table in a con-
early afternoon they left for an exten- spicuous place was a globe on what a
sive honeymoon and on August 20th they doll dressed in her white satin bridal
sail from New York for the Philippines. array with veil and a' that, sat-a bride

* . * sitting on top of the world, if you

Honoring Miss Marie Russ, who on
Tuesday became the bride of Lt. T. F.

please. Receiving with Mrs. Wells and
Miss Wells, were Miss Torrey, her maid
of honor, Miss Nutting and her out-of-
town bridesmaids, Misses D.ouglas and
Stark, all of Washington, D. C.

The punch table was placed near the
orchestra pit and was overlaid with an
elaborately embroidered cloth. The
centerpiece was a lovely low bowl most
artistically filled with gladioli, Killarney
roses, pink, white and orchid candytuft,
and buddlea. Silver candlesticks held
long'pink tapers. Mints and cakes in
pink and green added-further color to
the table.

During the late afternoon three little
boys, Masters Frederick and Jimmy
Ladd and Derry Falligant, dressed as
newsboys, burst in three various en-
trances yelling "Extra! Extra" and
handing diminutive editions. of "The
Benning News" to eager guests. Eyes
scanned with amazing-speed interesting
news items, quaint philosopical sayings
(which reminded one of Col Wells)
clever bits of humor, ridiculous ads,
such as "Meat cut to the bone" in the
Post Exchange's slashing of prices, and
so on. On looking inside we saw the
reason for the extra edition for in italics
ran the following announcement:

"Lieutenant Colonel and Mrs. Harry
A. Wells announce the engagement of
their daughter, Harriett Alpha, to First
Lieutenant Le Grande Diller, United
States army."

Suffice it to say that Alice and her
wedding party ouietly slipped out on
the porch leaving Harriett with her
mother to be the center of interest.

General Fred T. Austin, Chief of
Artillery, arrived Thursday and is the

U

Sears, Roebuck and Co.'s
Columbus Retail Store STORE HOURS

8 a. m. to 6 p. m.1008 Broadway Saturday Until 7 p. m.

FOR THE HOUSEWIFE
Saucepan Sets

3 Sizes

92c
One 1,1-2, 2
and 3 quart
sauc e p a n s.
Complete set
of threi
heavy gauge,
panned alum-
inum ware.

6-Cup Percolators

Extra heavy, pure,
seamless aluminum.
Ebony handle.s.
Good for many
months of hardservice.-

1O-Qt. Dish Pans
A needed household item. Seamlessaluminum built for real89
service. An exceptional

value! ..........................

Kook-Kwick
Pressure Cookers $18.95 The Waterless Cooker

18-Qt. Size 7-Qt. Size
NationallySold M 2 8

Everywhere
Saves every
valuable vita- Nationally sold
mmn and min- for $5.00 else-
eral s a I t where. Pays
makes 'food for itself in

time and fuel
d eli c i o u s. savtte d . an d f el
Cooks-3 timesf saved. M a d e
quicker a n d of extra heavy
saves 3-4 of gauge seamless

usual fuel. iMade from one-piece pure aluminum
solid, heavy,I pure aluminum.

PICIN ICS AND OUTINGS

OUTING JUGS

$1.79
On your trip or your ride you'll
want your food. The outing jug.
will keep it hot or cold-just as it

__ left the kitchen-for 10 hours.
One gallon size.

WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION OR YVOUR MONEY BACK

I

U

B. H. HARRIS & CO.
Real Estate Renting Insurance Loans
Special Attention given to Incoming OFFICERS

101 Twelfth St., Columbus, Ga. Phone 250-251

guest of General and Mrs. Campbell
King.

On Thursday evening, at the Artillery
Club, the officers and ladies of the 83rd
Field.Artillery honored their chief with
a delightful reception and dance.

Honoring Miss Alice Torrey Mrs.
Lynn Roberts entertained most beauti-
fully at bridge at her home on June 7th,
and Mrs. John F. Landis was hostess
on Saturday, June 9th, at a delightful
luncheon at the Log Cabin, honoring
Miss Torrey and her wedding party.

* * *

On Saturday evening the ladies of Ft.
Benning presented to Maj. H. J. M.
Smith at a dance in his and Mrs. Smith's
honor, a handsome silver platter, as a
token of their appreciation for his never-
tiring efforts for "more and better
equitation" at.Fort Benning.

Mrs. Blossom Reed, who has made
an extended visit to her brother, Col W.
L. Reed, and his family, left this week
for her honme.

The officers and ladies of the 83rd
Field Artillery honored Maj. and Mrs.
Lloyd E. Jones with a farewell dinner
party at their Artillery Club on Monday
evening.

On Sunday evening Maj. and Mrs. D.

H. Torrey entertained the Torrey-Grif-
fith wedding party at dinner at Bigler-
ville after the rehearsal at the Polo
Club. Each young lady found at her
place a gift from the bride, an exqui-
site Italian filigree butterfly pin, and
each groomsman was given by Lt. Grif-
fith, a tooled leather bill folder as a
souvenir of the wedding associations.

On Monday evening at Biglerville the
graduation hop honoring the student of-
ficers and their wives on the eve of their
departure was a festive occasion.

Among those entertaining 'dinner
parties were: Capt. and Mrs. Win. M.
Hutson, Lt. and Mrs. R. H. Brown, and
Miss Verna Perry, who complimented
Miss Bess Berry with a party of the
debutante set at her home.
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COLUMBUS CLOSE-UPS
By LeRoy Yarborough
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FORWARD, INFANTRY!
t

"We are standing today at the portals of a new military era. No t

one -can foretell with certainty, where the path will lead us."

No infantry officer can fail to be deeply impressed by the remarks

which Brigadier General Campbell King, commandant of the Infantry

School, made during the course of his address to the graduating classes on

Commencement Day.
General :Kingsounded a warning which must be heeded if, the in-

fantry is- to continue to occupy its-dominant role in the- military scheme.

The infantry must keep abreast of" the advancement which is- be-

ing made steadily by other arms and must,co0nstantly bear in mind the

fact that the ultimate purpose of every improvement in arms, material

and methods. -of any kind, is made with one object in view-the annihi-

lation -oft the infantry on the battlefield.

The infantry. must- be- alert;i- t must be progressive; it must be

rqady to adopt new weapons, new methods- and new ideas that it may

keep pace with, or be6tter still, keep a little ahead of the progress which

other arms are making toward improved means of harrassing infantry.

1But,-withal, the infantry must be -circumspect; it cannot discard

the practical and-,,proven for the theoretical and visionary; it must gov-
ern its decisions ibyboth conservati vism and-progressiveness.

Yet the-infantry must advance, not only on the battle field but

With the march of pi-ogress. .

DOUGHBOY AND RIFLE

Today"a group of the best shots in the infantry is on its way to

Camp. Perry, Ohio, where the national rifle matches will be held in

September.

The men in the group have. proventheir 'shooting ability and have

.. ion membership in the squad only after several weeks -of severe elimi-

iiation matches at Fort Benning. Only the best have survived these

tests.

When thesquad arrives at Camp Perry it Will begin a new and even

more severe series of elimination trials which. will determine the selec-

tion of the twelve men who will represent the -infantry in the matches.

They will. compete against the nation's best rifle, shots and will

earn whatever honors they .may win.

'he rifle is the doughboy's own weapon, he. should be more adept

than any other in its use..

:
. The infantry should win the.- service team match-and here's hoping

- that it will.

In forming the plan of a campaign, it. is requisite to foresee everything the

enemy1 may Ido, and to be prepared- with the necessary means to counteract it.

Plans of campaign" may be modified, ad infinitum, according to circumstances
-

ther geniusof ,the general, the character of the troops, and the topography of
the theater of action.: Naipoleon's 2nd Maxtim.

- Thi! ;:i)ie InfantrY is the basic arm. Although certain funictions charged to)

other arms and branches seem to have only an indirect influer~ce on the op-
eratiois 'of the :Infantry, all must: be imbued with 'the prim aryr importance

of the success of the Infantry. ... -
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AJERE -an eccentric cdllector disposed to establish a museum.of antiquated
ordnance, he could do no, better than to begin in Columbus. Here he

would find .an assortment, of curious and obsolete cannons that would make
in excellent nucleus for :such a collection. .

Sc. statered, at-. wide intervals 'throughout the city are several-old-style

annons whose appearance.. and".incongruous settings alone* hold forth an
irresting -interest to the passer-by. - Their 'local. historic significance must

be great,"indeed, and it-is rather difficultofor the newcomer or transient ob-
3erver to', understand. why -so little .apparent -.attention is paid -to. them-or why

such objects which.: undoubtedly...are closely related! t'o-the history of the

ommunityare not capitalized as exhibits".to be proudly"pointed out.to the
isitor.

I saw the first of these war relics of a past age one day as I was pass-

ng Waverly.Terrace- on'the "Hamilton road,where a pair.of .muzze-load
ng rifles mountedon low, brick pedestals, seemingly menace the houses

ross the Street.. .They-are each about, ten.feet. in. length three feet. in

diameter at the breech,..andone"-foot.in diameter at the muzzle. The rifle

bore is seven inches. in diameter and has seven lands and grooves. That

the pieces were fired by direct-laying methods is.. evident from 'the sights

which are cast on the guns. The front: sights-are about two inches long and

have three blades or ribs about half an inch in' width and heighth, and separa-

ted by shallow grooves about half:.,an inch in width and depth. Near the

breech is the vent through which the fuze burned to ignite the-powder charge.
They were, no doubt, formidable guns-in their day, but their deadly

appearance is-now only a sham, for one sees, upon closer examination, ,that

they have been damaged-deliberately in order to render them useless as

weapons. The elevating screw of one of-thenm has been broken off short;
the other has been bent at a sharp angle. These steel screws are about two

and. one-half inches thick. The right trunnion of one gun, fully four inches
in diameter, has been broken off close to the rimbase.

On the left trunnion of each gun is stamped "VII in. 14800lbs." On
the undamaged right trunnion of one gun is stamped the. year of manufac-
ture, 1865..

A bronze plate fitted to the top of-each gun tells this story: "Confed-

erate Naval Gun. Made in Selma, Alabama. Mounted on Gunboat 'Chat-
tahoo-chee"which was built in Columbus, Georgia, and destroyed by Federal
Forces under Gen. J. H. Wilson, April 16th, 1865.

"The gun was recovered from the Chattahoochee River in 1910; placed

in custody of G. Gunby Jordan by.the United States War Department, and
mounted October 13th, 1910, in Wraverly Terrace."

As in a great many incidents of history, there seems to be some disa-

greement as to the circumstances of the destruction of the gunboat, for John
H. Martin, in his History of Columbus, quotes an extract from the report of

General Wilson which states: "The rebels. abandoned and burned the gun-
boat Chattahoochee, twelve miles below Columbus."

At any rate, thereseems to be no doubt that the "Chattahoochee" has

lain at the bottom of the Chattahoochee for sixty-four years; that its guns-lay,

at the bottom of the. river for forty--five years; and that they have stood in

Waverly Terrace for nearly twentyyears, where they may be-seen today.

On the lawn in front of the public library, stand two small bronze muz-

zle-loading guns mounted on crude weather-beaten wood carriages. "Red

Jacket" -and "The Ladies' Defender" are their names which, following a cus-
tom of their time, are engraved on their barrels.

"Red Jacket" is a graceful, almost dainty, little mountain gun of. two-

inch caliber. It was presented, according to the inscription near the breech,

to the Columbus Guards in 1861, by Lieut. W. G. Clemmons. It was found

in the Chattahoochee River in 1865 and vas restored to the Columbus Guards,
April 28th, 1884, by James W. Godfrey, of New York.

In the absence of any other information, one might surmise that "Red

Jacket" had accompanied Wilson's troops when they left Columbus and had

been returned to its owners nearly twenty years later by the conscience-
stricken or magnanimous Mr. Godfrey.

"The Ladies' Defender" is a short grim-looking howitzer with a bore of

about four and a half inches. Whether it ever fulfilled its title role is not

indicated by the inscription which consists only of its name. However, it

looks as though it might have furnished- considerable protection for the
ladies had it been called upon to do so.

Until a few months .ago, a third gun lay on the parking in front of the

library. It is an early type of steel breech-loader. It has an arrangement
which resembles a clevis and the mechanical device known as a jim-crow
pivoted on opposite sides of the breech so that the breech block can. be raised

into position, forced home and held there, by means-of a large screw. This

gun, I have been told, has been sent to-a local iron works to be mounted.
In the soldiers' plot in. Linnwood cemetery there is another gun of the

same period whose usefulness as a Weapon ended when its muzzle was blown

off.
Two other interesting old guns stand in front of the courthouse, where

thiey were placed, according to the little marble slabs inset into the brick
mounts, by Camp Benning, U. C. V. Both are smoothbore siege guns. The

laraer of the two has a caliber of eleven inches and the smaller gun a caliber

.1

of ten inches. The eleven inch gun is nearly- four feet in diameter at the
breech and about eighteen inches at the muzzle. It is about twelve feet in

length. Both were made in 1864. The weight of the ten inch gun is 21562

pounds. The marking on the larger gun has been obliterated but it must be
several hundred pounds heavier.

The two guns probably were part- of the. batteries which defended Co-

lumb'us in the last battle east of the Mississippi River, April 16th, 1865.

Like the guns on Waverly Terrace, they'were damaged to prevent-their be-
ing used after the Federal troops departed.

Since the-guns were placed in their present position as relics of the war

between the states they. have been further; damaged by the actions of van-

dals who, with unusual determination a.nd preparaltion, have carved their in-
significant names upon them With hammer and cold chisel.

As I was examining the two old guns, I was interrupted by -a.iman who
had stopped.with. idle curiosity to watch me.

"Those-are the guns they shot them big bums; with, ain't they?" he said.

"i'Yes, I guess they are," I replied, although I was not sure whether his

question.referredto.the damyankees or' to big projectiles.
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Infantry Team Squad to Depart!,for Camp Perry Today
. . ,

Infantry Rifle Team Squad developed at Fort Benning for the 1929 National Matches 1,at Camp Perry, Ohio.
Standing, left to right: Captain James P. Lyons, 24th Infantry;. Captain Richard 0. Bassett, Jr., 29th Infantry;Corp. John H. Brunsell, Company G, 29th Infantry; 2d Lt. Branner P. Purdue, 7th Infantry; 2d Lt. Thomas B.
Gailbreath, 29th Infantry; 1st Lt. Dwight L. Adams, 29th Infantry; 1st Lt. William!: E. Donegan, 29th Ifffantry;
Sergeant David Hamscher, Co. A, 29th Infantry; Sergeant Lawrence A. Beck, Co. A, 29th Infantry; Pvt. 1 cl.
Thomas E. McCulloch, Co. C, 29th Infantry. Middle row, left to right: Sergeant McWiliie James, Co. G, 25th
Infantry; Sergeant Andrew Gonta, Co. L, 2d Infantry; 1 :t Sergeant John Stofko, Co. E, 30th Infantry; Corp.
Hearchell Hicks, Co. Fi 29th Infantry; Sergeant Alfred Anderson, Co. B, 34th Infantry; "Corp. Charles L. Wills,
Co. A, 29th Infantry; Corporal Chester Risner, Co. G, 10th Infantry; Captain William Wilson, 24th Infantry; 1st
Lt. Jerome Harris, 11th Infantry; Sergeant Major Sims, Co. C, 8th Infantry; Sergeant Sc0tt Bradford, Hq. Co.,
24th Infantry. Front row, left to right:, Captain Joseph Tupper, 24th Infantry (Team Coach); Pvt. 1 cl. Tommie
Baugh, Co. E, 24th Infantry; Corporal George Showalter, Co. E, 24th Infantry; Corporal Clyde Taylor, Co.
G, 29th Infantry; Pvt. 1 cl. Mike Yelovitch, Co. C, 18th Infantry; Sergeant Edward Bockell, Co. F, 4th In-
fantry; Pvt. 1cl. Harry Treese, Co. K, 6th Infantry; Corp. Clarence Umberger, Co. E, 23d Infantry; Sergeant

Adolph Sarmon, Co. B, 1st Infantry.

HERE'S TO YOUR HEALTH
BY CAPTAIN M. P. RUDOLPH, Medical Corps, Medical Inspector

SUMMER DIETS.

The diet is highly important at any
season of the year but with the onset of
hot weather it becomes even, more im-
portant, as dietary indiscretions in hot
weather are more apt to cause illness
than they are at other seasons of the
year. The usual illness following such
indiscretions are gastritis, enteritis, and
colitis, or any combination of the three.

There, need be no radical change made
for hot weather. Individuals may par-
take of their favorite dishes, may have
almost the same varity of food, and
may enjoy entire dietary comfort if
care be taken.

summer di ts, especially those vegetables
in season; they should be well cooked;
the freshest vegetables are usually the
most palatable. Vegetables eaten in the
raw state should be prepared with great
care to insure cleanliness and freedom
from contamination; those that are wilt-
ed or partly decayed should be discard-
ed.

Fresh fruits taken in the raw state
should be carefully prepared either by
peeling or thorough washing. Cooked
fresh fruits are very good when taken
in moderation; large amounts of fresh
fruits should not be prepared in ad-

It is agood plan for adults to eat. a vance as fermentation is apt to occur
moderate breakfast, a light, cold luhch- if they stand too long.
eon, and have the principal meal of the Fresh milk may be taken freely; it is
day in the cool of the evening when an excellent food at any time of the
they are rested and cooled, mentally year. It should be, and usually is, de-
and physically, andcan give their diges- livered fresh. and cold and should be
tive apparatus the proper opportunity placed in the ice-box immediately after
to adequately perform its work. Much I it is received. Milk having once-been
the ,same plan may be followed for thoroughly cooled will spoil very quick-
children except that children that are ly if permitted: to reheat even though
put to bed early should have their prin- well iced afterward. It is always wise
cipal meal in the -middle of the day, to thoroughly cleanse the top of the milk
taking adequate rest and reposLe immedi- bottle before it is opened. Ice cream
ately after the meal. and similar frozen foods are excellent

Meats should be taken rather sparing- in hot weather; they should be taken in
ly but sufficient should be included in small or moderate amounts at a time on
the diet to maintain the orotein intake account of their chilling effect.

. .... ... ....1 j - . ... . .. .. .necessary for muscle tissue building and
replacemem. Fresh pork and veal are
inadvisable for summer consumption;
pork. is a heat producer and veal is
.dfifficult to digest. Beef, lamb or mut-
ton, fowl, fresh eggs, fresh fish, and
cured pork may be taken in moderate
to limited quantities.

Very little of the fats or other heat
pioducing types of food are needed.
Several meals a week should be meat-
free. During hot weather meats should
not be kept long in the household ice-
box, especially the chopped or ground
meats.

All vegetables that grow above the
ground and many of the root type of
vegetables are not in themselves fatten-
ing but they may be made so in their
preparation. Unless made so in their
preparation they are not heat produc-
ing. They should be 'used freely in

Pure cool water is the best summer
beverage. If iced water is used it should
be taken often in small amounts. There
is a great tendency to take an excess
of iced water for its cooling effect rath-
er than to simply allay thirst; a glass
of iced water poured on the bare wrists
will cool one as much as if one drank
the same amount, and is often much bet-
ter for one. Iced tea or coffee and
iced fresh fruit juice drinks are popular
and efficient summer beverages; they,
too, should be taken in moderation; that
is, it is better to take small amounts of
iced beverage at a time and take some
at- frequent intervals.

Moderation is the keynote on which
to base summer diets. As in many oth-
er things the exercise of common sense
in the matter of diet will do much to
add to one's comfort, health, and con-
tentment during the hot weather.

1st Sgt. Stofko,ICo. E. 30th Infan-
try, discussing his score sheet with an
officer on the rifle range. Sgt. Stof-
ko has been a crack rifle shot for
many years and has made highest
scores for several seasons during the
target practice of his regiment, which
is stationed in San Francisco, Cal..

29th INFANTRY MEMBERS OF RIFLE TEAM SQUAD
1st rowl left to right: Sgt. Hamscher, Co. A., Lt. Gailbreath,

Lt. Adams, ICapt. Bassett, Jr.,. Sgt. Beck Co. A. 2nd row left to
right: Cpl. Hicks, Co. F., Cpl. Grimsell, Co. G., Cpl. Wills, Co. A.,
Pfc. McCulloch, Co. C., Cpl. Taylor, Co. G.

Spotting the Bulls~eyes.: Capt. J. L. Tupper, Coach of the Infantry Rifle
Team, at his telescope on a Fort Benning rifle range.

I
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Breaking of Maneuver Camp Com-
pleted

Final work was done in the breaking
of camp at the scene 'of the late maneu-
vers by two companies of the First Bat-
talion under the command of Lieut. Col.
Reed. A and D Companies who did the
necessary fatigue were the last to move
again into their comfortable quarters at
the barracks, arriving there on Satur-
day.

Twenty-Ninth Infantry Starts Rang(
Season

On Monday morning, the first group
of the Second Battalion 29th Infantry
with the addition of Headquarters Com-
pany, began preliminary instruction in
preparation for the coming regular
taget season. Howitzer Company of the
special units will do its shooting at
Camp.Liscum where it is now encamped.

The instruction of the Second Bat-
talion and Headquarters Company is be-
ing held on the 29th Infantry parade
ground and will consist of proper meth-
ods .of getting into position, sighting and
trigger squeeze, the latter subject being
particularly emphasized. This work
will occupy several weeks, after which
the men will be sent to McAndrew
Range where they will fire preliminary
or, "jawbone" in order to ascertain the
zero of their rifles and also learn to

shoot without flinching.. Record scores
will then be fired.

This is one part of the year's routine

that is particularly enjoyed by the
soldier. Competition for high .scores

is keen. Besides the honor attached to
being an expert rifleman, there is also
a monetary consideration in the form of
five dollars extra pay a month and three
dollars ,extra for a sharpshooter. In
this way, besides forming a pleasant
break in the routine, it affords the sol-

dier recreation and a means of increas-
Ing his pay.

Another incentive for the soldier to
perfect his marksmanship is the award

of a special prize to the high scorer in

the--regiment. In 1928, Sergeant Hop-

k ins, 'Headquarters Company, was the

high scorer in the regiment and was pre-
sented with'a beautiful gold watch by
the regimental commander.

.. .29th Inf. Band

We have an authorized strength ot
twenty-eight men, of whom twenty-
six are musicians and two are drum-
mers. That total is swelled by the at-
tachment of .students from line com-
panies, such as Sir Richard Feagin, ol

•Galloping "F" Co. Our activities ar+
under the guidance of Warant Ottice
Robert Dickson, an able and humar
bandleader. He has his hands full
though, in keeping trombone player
sober and the drum major in front o

the band.
The life of a temperamental musicial

has a full quota of ups and downs, am
ins and outs, so this'morsel Of weeki;
gossip and comment concerning ou

family (?) of old timers -promises to b
interesting.

Our strength is reduced by the los

of Paul B. Hitchens, a bass player wh

purchased his discharge last weel

Hitchens left with the intention of re

newing his studies at Georgia-Tech.
Somebody's going to have a lot -of eN

plaining to do when the powers thr

be inquire about our scheduled co

cert at maneuver camp last Mond.
'Through some confusion of orders,

trainload of us appeared at Camp Li

cum, and the rest of us got no farth

than Camp Leonard Wood. By the tin

things were straightened out, it was tin
to return and play for the Attaway-D

give a lecture on "Twenty years in th4service, and still a recruit."

y Hdqrs. Co., 1st Bn.
r Face powder.and hair pins; what
e combination. Yes, but they are ver

popular with members of this organizI
5s tion, even to the extent of sending thei
o in letters to the needy.
k. Pfc. Kidd is on his! way home. Goin

-- home to stick his feet under his fati
er's table for a while. Proud, Wet- I'

- say so; that white discharge looke
it mighty good to him, irom all appeai

ances.
y. Y• _ .___ •

a
Company "A"

er Three of "A," Company's outstandir
ne marksmen were detailed to Camp Per
ne for tryouts for .the infantry rifle tear
e- We are confident that they will mat

Pratt fights. Rain checks were issued.
Here's a good one-old, but with new

trimmings.
Drummer:- "Who was that hobo I

saw you with last night?"
Musician:- "That was no hobo, that

was my fife."

Headquarters Company
Following the example of the social

column of the Cusseta morning paper:
Sgt. Marsden has returned from a

pleasant visit to Walter Reed Hospital,
where he has been undergoing treat-
ment.

Pvt. Jackson has received permission
from the Government, via a discharge,
to visit the home folks. Good lucl to
you Jack.

Several members of the company
F(;rded and Chevyed to Camp Leonard
Wood, on the Cusseta Road where the
regiment is enjoying a few weeks rest at
the annual-summer camp.

Pvt. Grace, after many failures, re-
ports that he has at last been able to
be the first one in the chow line, plac-
ing .him in the hall of the immortals.

If there is any doubt about the ex-
cellence of our cuisine, chefs, and mess
sergeant, (airing the French, which needs
it), just watch the chow line over the
week-end, when the stay-at-homes gang
up to get some real chow. "You can't
beat.the Army and Headquarters Com-
pany." When men walk seven miles just
to eat with the rest of the company, it
must :be love.

Have heard of 'all kinds of details,
but the "Yodeling Detail" 'of maneuver
camps beats. Every night these sons of
Switzerland gather on the Alps of Geor-
gia and .relieve the homesickness with
their songs. This is one case where a
little child, or rather "little. boy," leads
them.

Pvt. Walden must be very interested
in General Pershing, because he is con-
tinually talking about "Black Jack."
Such interest is commendable.

The old gag about the supply ser-
geant asking the recruit, "How'll you
have your uniform, too big or too
small?" couid-well be applied to the
29th, now that we have our cotton uni-
forms and shirts.

Due, no doubt, to the bracing intoxi-
cating effect of the fresh country air
at maneuver camp, the men are revert-
ing to type, engagin g in such playful
antics as throwing

' . ice cream and
lemonade at one another. And too, the
men in Compay "F" who are raising
money to send one of their number to
the DeVaux Singing Academy of Paris,
should take a small tip. ...Do not waste
that money; just send him to the man-
euver camps. The air, or something, oul

Sthere is a wonderful aid to the voice
Almost every night the beautiful (?)
s ound of many male voices raised ir
marvelous (?) harmony can be hearc

-above the sound of the frogs and mos-
fquitoes; and th~e favorite seems to b(
ea song about a certain "Sweet Aauhu.
rline." It is wonderful what pure. coun.

try air will do for a person.
a Cpl. "Cyclops" Parvin, the moral up

5lifter of young manhood and woman
shood, will, upon the least provocation

g
1-

d

ry

d

n.
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the team: They leave Friday for Camp
Perry.

Sgt. John B. Hudson, otherwise known
as "BOLO" Hudson, who purchased his
discharge while the company was on
maneuvers, is now working in Mobile,
Ala. It is understood that John B.
gave practically all of the members of
the company high recommendation to the
company commander on his departure.
It is also understood that he is working
in a butcher shop and from all incica-
tions he ought to be going fine accord-
ing to the way he used to "shoot the
bull" in the company for over eight
years. Good luck John B. That's good!
Hold it! 'We mean the cow not the
dress!

The company has been assigned six-
teen recruits who are in quarantine.
The company's strength is now 172. -We
are still understrength.

Lt. Spivey was so overcome with grief
at Sgt. Hudson's leaving that he, too,
decided to leave, and has been detailed
to Brooks Field, Texas, to take up fly-
ing. We are wishing Lt. Spivey all
the luck that one can wish in his new
undertaking.

Company "B"
During our stay at camp we have had

several changes "n the company. Cor-
poral Sylvester Berlinski was discharged
per E. T. S. on May 18; Corporal Leon
Cannon purchased discharge on May 24;
Private Joseph Dobmeier was discharg-
ed per E. T. S. on May 25; Private
Driscoll, Heaton, and C. L. Johnson
transfered to the Service Company, 29th
Infantry on May 20. The Company re-
grets very much the loss of these men,
but as Recruit Center is open once again
we will soon have plenty of men to fill
the vacancies.

Corporal Edwin H. West has received
the following commendation from Cap-
tain A. R. MacKechnie, Regimental Sup-
ply Officer:

"Upon the occasion of the relief of
Corporal Edwin H. West, 6747266, Com-
pany "B," 29th- Infantry, from. special
duty in charge of the regimental school
bus, I desire to commend him for his
excellent work during the past school
year. He has performed his duty in an
exceptional manner and on -occasions
lias rendered this office considerable
service by making special trips .outside
of hours. He has been courteous and
conscientious in his work at all times
and it is a pleasure to find a man who
can be depended upon to perform any
duty in a thorough manner."

Another commendation was also re-
'ceived for Private "Jack" Doyle while
on• maneuvers. Jack assisted in stopping
"a runaway train, at a great risk and was
Scommended by Capt. E. L. Rice, In-
*fantry, a student officer. Jack is alsc
a good fistic contestant having easily

Semerged victorious in his bout last 'rues-
tday night in the open arena at camp.

e Company "C"
- We are back off maneuvers now an
ready to pull out part of the guards anc

-fatigue, although we sure hate to do this
- Corporal Manhart was discharged pe;

.E. T. 5. June 3rd, and is back in In x much f or him. 'Hayes' is going to:,see- if there isn't some way of giving him
n a hand, for if sorrow is to be felt for

s anyone, it is a poor married mess ser-
e. geant. And how!

Sergeant "Frog" d'Entremont, is to be
s discharged this month per E. T. S. and
r- (Continued on page 9.)

Let ThTe NEWS r Not the cheapest, 1Le7h7 E Sperhaps, 
but

,andle your certainly the best

PRINTING
Call Benning 146 Our downtown office at the Standard

Printing Company is equipped to handle

or Columbus 610 speedily any job, regardless of size.

Classified Ads
DRESSMAKING: - Dresses made or

remodeled. Coats made and lined.
All work guaranteed. Mrs. J. E.
Stewart, Block 14, Quarters 6, Phone
586.

FOR SALE: Water proof umbrella
tent 9x9. Kapok bed roll double size,

folding table, two burner gasoline camp
stove and stand. Also camp chairs,
only used three weeks. Prices for all
$30.00. 1925 model Ford in good condi-
tion, $50.00. Quarters 281, A Blk. 18.

I would like to get in touch with some-
one going on leave or furlough or
change of station about July 1st, who
would like to drive my car to St. Louis,
or any place in Mo. Lt. C. L. Over-
felt. Call 3847-J city.

AT STUD-German Shepherd (Police)
Dog Hamilton Erich 111, Black and

Tar, son of Int. Gd. Ch. Hamilton
Erich Von Grafenwerth P. H. and
Hamilton Von Guckenburg, imported
daughter of Ch. Immo V Herculespark.
Breeding: Hettle-Flora-Roland-Jung-
Tell-Horst, with the blood of Hettle
Uckermark dominant. Fee $25.00.
FOR SALE--Pups sired by Erich 111.

Their dam is Bella V. D. Munderfom,
daughter of Ch. Ali, of Greystock P.
H., he by Int. Ch. Gerri V. Oberklamm
P. H. and of Ch. Bianka V. Seigerland
Sch. H.-Bella's dam is a daughter of
Seiger Harras V. D. Juech P. H. These
pups for quick sale at $50.00 either sex.
C. E. Dimon, Columbus, Ga., Phone 701
or 470.

FOR RENT-By year or for
school term several apart-

ments with modern equipment.
Three and four rooms, bath
and kitchen Kelvinators, gas
stoves window shades, kitchen
tables, hot and cold water,
janitor service, garage and
wash rack for cars. Will fur-
nish if required. Also two
houses five and six rooms with
heating furnaces. Chaplain F.
L. Rosenthal 0.R.C., 1528
Fourth Ave., Phone 1714.

geant these days learning the fine points
of "chiseling;" we will be glad to •see

"him get the other stripe when the supply
sergeant leaves.

T lhe company mechanic Bennie Snyder,
- iade the remark this A. M. that if he

had to ulse green paint much longer,
that he would be seeing green targets
on the range this year.
l Our meis sergeant is having one timie

Il with1 his maneuver equipment. Since he
•is a married man the work is a little too

k

e

11

!l

diana, •where men are men and won-erare governors. He stated that he wa
through with the army, but like all th(
rest he will return.

Corporal Darmofal better known a
a (Polish) is assisting our supply sen

[]r€.
..
1€
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Additional 29th Inf. Notes

(Continued from page 8.)
is figuring on taking on another stac
wvith us. We are noc so sure, but thin
he is madly in love.

Company "E"
Company "E's" baseball team is leac

ing the battalion league. Our compan
commander and 1st Sgt. "Hi" Davis ar
responsible for our big lead in the lem
gue, because of their good coaching c
the team. We have played each team f
the league and beat them all, winnin
four games. Corp. Zapasnik has just rc
turned from a furlough from Macor
Corp. Stanley asked him if he kisse
his girl while away. Zapasnik repliec
"You don't suppose .I went all the wa
over there to hear her play a zither, d
3lau?" Doubtin Thomas, one of ou:
scrappers, enjoyed a ride in an air plan
the other day, remarked that a man ca
do anything a bird does, except tha
he has not mastered the art of sittin.
comfortable on a barbed-wire fence.

Dalby said to Henry Mathew: "1'v
heard you have a new car." "No, jus
the old one with the squeaks tuned ai
octave lower," Mathews replied.

Gadgett Miller sure gets up early thes4
days. What's the trouble, are. you ir
love or is it Pvt. Pique and his equip
ment worrying you.

One of our brightest recruits, Lea, wa,
asked where the balance of his piece wa,
and Pvt. Lea replied: "Sir, I don'i
know; this is all the supply sergean1
gave me."
I Shieks Stamper and 'Bache were over-

heard conversing. Stamper says, "Ah
Bache what do you want to go to West
Point for-? There is no money in being
a officer." Bache says: "Money! Money
That's all you guys think about-money
Well, when I die, I would rather be
buried in Arlington Cemetery than be
the richest man in the world."

Company "F"
Well, we are starting the annual

target season off pretty 'soon and every-
body seems very confident they can make
the old "Bull" look kinda cheesy. That's
the old "F" Company spirit all right;
we qualified 100 per cent last season and
we sure want to do as well or better
this time.

As per usual, we were picked for the
escort for the.Chief of Infantry and the
Chief of Staff on their recent visit to
Benning, and we are proud to have the
compliment that was given us on our
appearance and bearing.If uor Costello can do as well as he
did against Gordy everytime he gets in
the ring, we are going to have another
DePratt soon.

Well, our Bulls-eye specialist, .Corporal
Hicks will be leaving soon for Camp
Perry with the infantry rifle team. We
wish you luck, Nub.

Here's a surprise,-our baseball team
only got second place in the first round
of Second Battalion baseball, but we
congratulate Company "E," as they have
a good team.

Pvts. Harbour and Dilley get their
sheepskin this month, hope they take an-
other stack with us.

Company "G"
There is some good news ringing

around the comnanv that 1st Lt. Done-

SERGEANT MASON RETIRES

Master Sergeant Norman C. Mason,
Headquarters Company, 29th Infan-
try, has completed his many'years of
active service, and has been placed on
the retired list.

Sgt. Mason, who is a veteran of the
Spanish-American and World Wars,
has been with the Twenty-ninth In-
fantry since -1922. His first enlist-
ment began in July, 1898, with the 6th
U. S. Volunteers, with which regiment
he saw active service in Porto Rico.

His order of retirement follows:
Headquarters Twenty-Ninth Infan-

try, office of the Regimental Com-
in ander." .

Fort Benning, Georgia, May 20,
1929.

General Orders No. 8.
Master Sergeant Norman C. Mason,

R-204644, Headquadters Company,
29th Infantry, after more than thirty
years service in the U. S. a'rmy
was placed on the retired list, at this
station May 17, 1929, and will be sent
to his home pursuant to authority con-
tained in paragraph 13, Special Orders
No. 112, War Department, Washing-
ton, dated May 14, 1929.

Master Sergeant Mason first enlist-
ed in Company "M," 6th Vol. Infantry
July 8, 1898.

His service is as follows:
Conpany "M," 6th Volunteer Infan-

t Strickland, "Keep on singing and you
will get the other shoe.'

A certain fellow from Co. Hqrs. wa,
- telling his buddies about his girl. King

said, "Would you yell if I kissed- you?'
t The girl replied, "Wliy no, I am still

hoarse from last night.",
An officer asked Sgt. Davis if he

I was ever married before, Davis said,
"Yes sir, before a minister."

Sgt. Johnson said to a young man
dressed in civilian clothes, "Say Mr. how
do you make your daily bread."

"Well, old'man, I don't make it, I buy
it in the bakery."

Sgt. Johnson said, "All right boy
take a walk, don't let-the grass grow
around your feet."

The company base ball team had a
little hard luck last week and dropped a
gaame to "F," Company, however, the
best teams in the country drop them
sometimes, but let's forget about that
game and fight harder next time..

St.op, look and listen soldiers and
acting corporals! "G" Company has
three men on the infantry rifle team.
Tell me one better than that in Benning
and I'll step back out of the way. Theh
three great men are 2nd Lt. Gail-
breath, Corporals Brunsell and Taytor.
We wish them the best of luck when they
get to Camp Perry, the bulls-eye fac-
tory.

Private. Hammon to Corp. Wilson.
"What is your profession, Corporal.
"I am an author." -

"Oh, you write for money?"
"Yes, but lately my father has re-

fused to send me any."
Corp. Pritchard was giving his re-

cruits instructions about firing on tar-
gets and he gave every recruit a num-
ber. "Now, Rct. Clark," he said, "You
fire on No. 55 when it comes up."

"All right Corporal, but what target
do you want me to fire at when they go
down."I

gan is coming back to straight duty.
We hope this is true. Company "H"

Private first-class Gergely and Priv- Monday of last week' the quarters of
ate Bourque have just returned from the company were inspected by the
furlough. Reports are that they had a commandant. On Friday afternoon thefine time. quarters were again inspected by the

Someone in the 3rd Platoon asked Cpl. Chief of Staff, General Charles P.
Price what was the latest out. Price Summerall. Our prize show cart, withsaid, "Well, I can't tell you, but it mule and harness, was placed on thewon't • be long now." Price just has a lawn, with the sun glinting on the
few days to do and we hope -he is chromium and defying all eyes to brave
going to stay with us. He is one of its glare.
the oldest timers of the company. - -Cpls. O'Brien and Matthews are back

Pvt. Strickland of the 1st platoon from' furlough and state complete re-was singing a song and some man- of covery from their flu. Cpl. O'Brien
the 2nd platoon threw a shoe at 'him. had the Pleasure of watching the Indian-
Pvt. Strickland got up from his bed and apolis 500 mile speed races and states
stopped singing. Pfc. Weber'said to there were thrills galore.

try, July 8, 1898 to March 15, 1899.
Company "H" 37th Volunteer In-

fantry, July 25, 1899, to November 3,
1900.

5th Company C. A. C., March 26,
1901, to March 25, 1904.:

Master Sergeant Mascn, 29th Infantry,
who was retired recently.

914 Company C. A. C., April 6,
1904, to April 5, 1907.

75th Company C. A. C., June 30,
1907 to June 29, 1910.

91st Coumpany C. A. C., September
3, 1910 to September 2, 1913.

1st M. 0. IR. S, September 4, 1913
to September 4, 1919.Ordnance Department, September 5,.
1919 to September 4, 1920.

72nl Ordnance Company, September
5, 1920 to September 4, 1923.

Service Company, 29th Infantry,
September 5, 1926 to retirement.

Master Sergeant Mason has had the
following foreign service:

Porto Rico: October 15, 1898 to
February 12, 1899.

Phillipines; November 1, 1899 to Oc-
tober 2, 1900.;

France: January 24, 1918 to August
21, 1919.

Battles, engagements, skirmishes,
expeditions: O

Major Operations

Montdidier-Noyon (defensive) April
25-July 7, 1918.

Aisne-Marne (offensive) July 18-26,
1918.

St. Mihiel (offensive) September 12-
13, 1918.

Meuse-Argonne (offensive) October
1-November 8, 1918.

Minor Operations
Cantigny (offensive) May 28-30,

1918.
Saiserais Sector (defensive) August

7-26, 1918.
The retirement of Master Sergeant

Norman C. Mason marks the close of
a long and honorable career as a sol-
dier of the United States. His rec-
ord of service, iloyalty and application
to duty is an enviable one and is one
to be emulated by all men who have
the best interest of their country and
themselves at heart. The congratula-
tions of the regimental commander and

NOW EVERYB
But the correct bathing s

your other clothing. For that
famous

Lhe entire command are tendered Ser-
geant Mason upon the completion of
his long service and cordial good wish-
es are extended for his future success
and happiness in his well earned re-
tirement.

By order of Colonel Pendleton:
CARL M. ULSAKER,

Captain, 29th Infantry,
Acting Adjutant.

Tarpon Fishing
EDISON CURRY

TARPON GUIDE
Using 45 foot House Boat

fully equipped, and 31 foot
Express Cruiser for guide
boat.

Tarpon now running on
Florida West Coast.

Make your fishing en-
gagements in advance.

EDISON CURRY,
BRADENTON, FLA.

miles below Tampa-one day's
drive from Coluumbs

Home Savings
Bank

"The White Bank"
Capital -..------------..... $100,000.00.
Surplus............65,000.00.

Interest Paid on Deposits at
4 per cent. per annum, com-

pounded semi-annually.
.Short term Certificates of Deposit

issued at!4 per cent. per annum.

Home of the
CHRISTMAS SAVINGS

CLUB
Fort Benning Representative:
R. M. HALL, Jr., Phone 190.

SODY SWIMS
;uit is as essential as any of
reason we have selected the

RULGBY LINE OF BATHING SUITS
They are made to please the most exacting, and there

is a size and style for everybody.
Drop in and see them..'

HUBBARD HARDWARE CO.
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FIGHT FANCIES

Soldier DeMarrs has returned to Fort
Bragg, his home station; Gunner De-
Pratt is still around Benning, and very
much so, indeed.. There seems to be no
other fighter on the post just at present
who would -make such-an ideal finalist
on a boxing card, as would the Gunner.
No fight has been announced for June
25, and there is likely to be none.

It is rumored that there will bea
fight held at the arena before the month
has passed. Gunner DePratt is still in
good condition and would draw a sizable
bunch of fans out to see the fight. That
is why all the Benning-fans are predict-
ing that Captain Wilson will put the

machine-gunner on the next card. His
prediction is that he won't-but you

..know when the' fans say anything, it

usually turns out-that way, except in

the awarding of the decision.

If the fans had all to do with' a. deci-
sion, at the end of one.bf 'the Gunner
DePratt-vs AnYbody tElse cards, they
would give the decision to Pullin Your-
neck, oi-a decision" adically different
from the one the third man in the ring
would give.-

Blondy Parker is training 
" hard for

another' chance to show the, boys that

he can stay" in.there and'take it, all

the while giving.agood account of him-

self. Parker is develoing blows every
day that will produce the sleeping potion

for almost any of the southern boys

his weight, and wouldn't surprise us

much 'if he were to take some of the
good boys for a ride.

Pinkie Phillips is now on furlough.
Well-we will not be bothered about

that just for a while. We hope that

he wins all .f his fights for the glory
of the dear old .I.S. D.

'Good old Grinnin' Grumpy Gordy is

still in there fighting for a draw. He

is getting more offers each day to fight

away from here. 'He says that he wished

that his great uncle had been a railroad

fireman, so that he could get free trans-
portation to and :from-the fights. He
says that he changed his mind three

times in the fight with Corn Griffin

Once to score a knock out; once to let it

go for a draw; and the last time hc

changed his mind was to let Griffin gc
until he gave out, but that didn't wor

either, for when-Griffin gave out, Grum-
py did too!!!

Now that Doubtin' Thomas has prove
-his worth, he should get a chance to d(
bigger and better fights. He has provei
•that he is ready to stay in there anc
Sling the calf-skins with any ot them
even though he is outclassed all the way
Thomas was fighting, just-as hard ia

the last round of .his last fight as h,
was in the opener. He proved his abili
ty to take and give, or give and tak(
have it as you will.

What .on earth has become of th

Raven Poe? That is a question tha
has been asked by at least one out c
every .three fight fans. We want hir
back, and we want him bad--not ilk
the eggs that the country farmer aske
for-we want him good, bad, or see whi
the boys in the back room want.. It

understood that Raven is a cook nov

and is dealingmisery to the K. P.'s.

The next fight will be a corker, an
no foolin'. Captain Wilson has som(

thing up his sleeve that he will not 14

out. Well let him keep it, we will fir
it out before we go to the next figh

and that is a cinch. Don't get us wror

we will not-miss another fight at Fo
Benning. Not for any price!I

i-ORT BENNING TENNIS
TOURNAMENT HUGE SUCCESS

Monday afternoon brought to a close
the first annual open amateur tennis
tournament of The Infantry -School.
After having the disfavor of the weather
man brought down about their ears on
two occasions, the tournament players
linished one day late in fast style.

Monday afternoon was packed. brim
full of spectacular, plays, and quite a
number of 'flukey ones. There "were
times when it seemed that Mr. Grant
and Mr. Mooney would ping-pong the
ball about, in an effort to gain the point,
indefinately. Then 'there were the
moments when Mr., Mooney seemed to
grow tired of this-.kind of tennis, and
would proceed to try to run the small
Mr. Grant's legs.off.Every point of
each game ,of their match-..was-hotly
contested, but the most of"them were
relinquished by Mr. Mooney, thereby

giving-the singles-championship to Mr.
Grant.

After the battle of the singles, Miss
Brandt, of Fort .Benning, arW1 Mr.
Murray, of New Orleans, played an ex-
hibition match with Mrs. Brimmer, of
Fort Benning, and Mr. Burwell, of
Sewanee. The play., was rather inter-

esting, and brought-out many of the
finer.points of net play. Miss Brandt

and Mr. Murray finally gave way to

Mrs. Brimmer and Mr. Burwell, but
the fans were very well pleased with
the exhibition.

The doubles match followed, with
hair-raising moments of play coming in
every service. Jack Mooney and Byron
Grant, of Atlanta, played Mr. Burwell,
of Sewanee, and Lt. Hedekin, of Fort
Benning. The games were fast ones, and
played with the eye of the professional
.on the part of both teams. Mr. Bur-
well at times seemed as though, he would
drive his opponents to death, but-by

1 some fluke, he was always unable to gain
the advantage in the crucial moments.
He was -ably supported by his partner,
Lt. Hedekin.

Jack and Byron finished in good form
and in Atlanta, Georgia, lies the cham-
pionship of the Infanty School's first

I annual tennis tournament. Although
t Bobbie Withers and Lt. Hedekin movee
a up a few notches during the progres
) of the tournament, the play proved tha

they will make good headway in thi
- next tournament after a bit of practice

The tournament was pronounced a suc
I cess from, all points of view, and it ha

0 been voted by the fans as one of th(
n best to be shown in the state in years
d It is planned to have another tourna
, ment next year

ENLISTED MEN'S TENNIS

e CLUB TO BE ORGANIZEI

-' To date there has been very little in
terest shown by enlisted men towar

e the game of tennis. Recently there ha
tt been a movement on foot to organize

'f tennis club for enlisted men, and towar
aa the formation of that club, a great man
:e are actively working.
d .Next Saturday afternoon, at twv
it o'clock. at the Special Units Headquar
i5s ers building in the academic area, thei

,will be a meeting of all the enlistc'

men ofthe post .who are interested i
d the organization of a tennis club. A
e- of those who are interested are urgentl

et requested to be present and be prepar(
id to offer suggestions and to discuss su

t, gestions, for the formation of the clu
ig The Officers' Club has set aside tv

rt courts of the Officers Club courts th
can be used by enlisted men. Maj
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Landis has been very much in favor of
promoting the game for the enlisted men,
and stated that there will be more courts
built for the use of the enlisted men c
when it becomes necessary.

Don't forget the date and place: Sat- d
urday, June 15, at. the Special Units
Headquarters.building, (in the academic
area). Bring an interested party along
with yoi and help give tennis the sup-
port that it needs at Benning!

DAN CUPID MAKES HOMER
OFF FAMOUS ARMY PITCHER

Wherever baseball is played within the
bounds of the U. S., his name is a by-
word. His fast one has made the brav-

est of batters tremble, his hook has de-
ceived the sharpest eyes.

For twenty-nine..years this veteran
of the diamond has turned batters away

from the plate hitless while the crowded
stands- voiced their admiration and ap-
proval, in a rOar of applause.,

Finally a little recruit with a chubby
face, a baby smile, and scantygarments,
came to bat; the fast one he hit for a
homer; the curve-has never been found.

When the crowded stands-inquired the
demon hitter's -name. they found that it

was just plain Dan Cupid, the boy that
has never failedtoget his man.

Probably many of the fans think that
the "Grand Old .-Man of Baseball,"
would amble, away with" down-cast head*
when ...he found that..e had fallen a

victimto Cupid. Far be it;.instead he
freely admits*that it is an honor to lose
to one who has claimed, so many victims
since thd days of Adam and Eve.

Although losing to Cupid, Sgt. Logan
Duff has found and won that which is

the most wonderful thing in any man's
life, "The Girl."

His host of friends in every post
extend hearty congratulations and

best wishes to Sgt. and Mrs. Logan Duff.

SEVEN SWIMMING DON'TS

(1) Don't go in swimming alone un-
less you are an expert.

(2) Don't swim immediately after eat-
j ing; wait at least two hours.

(3) Don't swim if overheated.

" (4) Don't swim if you have heart
trouble.

(5) Don't continue swimming when ex-
hausted.

(6) Don't wade into water with your
arms above your head. You will not
be in readiness to stroke should you step

- into a hole.
t (7) .Don't struggle if caught in a swift

1 current or undertow. The force .of the
I1 current will bring you to the surface.

Special Prices
ON

EN'S SWIMMING UITS

The Post Exchange
MAIN. BRANCH

Fort Benning, Ga.

O•FISHING TRIP TO FLORIDA
Capt. F. S. Doll, assistant recreation

)fficer, and Capt. M. E. Halloran, 29th
Infantry, with their families, left yester-
clay for Sopchoppee, Florida, where they
will spend a ten-day vacation fishing.
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.. and that's THAT!

INFANTRY SCHOOL THEATERS which children should see, and at the tion pictures requires utmost care andSHOW HIGH CLASS PICTURES same time can be enjoyed by adults. preparation--the'main object being toOther nights are equally taken care of. present uninterrupted programs. This
(Continued from page 3.) Something less than 400 pictures are is done through the following meas-produced annually; of these, our thea- ures: Every inch of film requires care-morale boosters. Taking into consid- show 65, and while it is not ex-ful inspection before it is threaded in-

eration" the fact that movies are run pected to please everybody, a most to a, machine; if this is not done it is
purely for the purpose of furnishing conscientious effort is made to satisfy apt to flicker on the screen or to break,
enjoyable entertainment, and the fact the greater majority, causing a delay to the audience andthe danger of fire in the operating
that they are purchased in bulk for Music accompanying pictures is abth n occain h ain,mater ive muh tougt, nagnebooth. On occasions as much as 14.,-
some 110 stations throughout the serv- matter given much thought. Imagine 000 feet of this delicate, brittle andthe feelings which wouldbe engender-inflammatory film passes through theice., makes it possible for the motion ed among the audience if the orchest ra hans orythecarepasserougpicture service to secure pictures from played "Alexander's Ragtime Band" hands of the careful operator duringproducers at prices which will permit While a nian Was being-murdered upon an inspection.them to be shown at the present low the screen. A picture without nmusic A carefully planned organization iscost of admission. falls "flat," and one with poor mnsic essential to the efficient operation of

Upon investigation it is learned that grates on the nerves; therefore, good 3 m11otion picture theatre, and especial-a great number of elenients enter into musicians must be selected. The or- ly at'a station like Fort Benningthe satisfactory exhibition of movies. chestra must be trained to play music where three show, houses are operated.The success of this establishment at which is synchronized to the theme of Here, the organization is divided intoBenning is due the scientific study giv- the action ;on the screen. Occasionally departments viz: selection of picturesen it. In the succeeding paragraphs: at the Main theatre the orchestra has and planning of programs; securing,we will endeavor to explain the meth- switched its type of music as many distribution, and shipping of films; in-ods which have been employed so that as 102 times during the screening of a .spection an.d projection which includesofficers who go to other stations may feature picture. Needless to say a large skillful handling of delicate mechan-have an insight into the operation of music library is necessary. It is a isms; advertising and exploitation;this activity in case they might be de- known fact among entertainers that house management divided into twotailed in a recreational capacity, theatre as well as the eye must be ap- parts, front and rear-the former per-
A careful study is made of the types pealed to. raining to the sale and collection ofof pictures most desired, and the nights A poor picture shown in an attrac- ckets, seating of patrons, ventilationof the week upon which the greatest tive building is much more enjoyable and heating-the latter to the mani-number of people will be free to at- than an excellent picture shown in a pulation of stage settings; and lastly,tend showings of those pictures which barn; consequently, it is necessary that a clerical department, the function ofappeal to their individual tastes. This every effort must be made to build up which is accurate accounting, corres-is not only confined to feature pic- a theatre atmosphere; this is done pondence, etc.tures, but also to short subjects such through decorating the interior of the Officer student personnel attendingas news reels, comedies, and education- building attractively, building stage the Infantry School have displayed tal films. The public is informed of the settings, which appeal to the eye, keep- their keen appreciation of the service (type of picture they may expect to ing the theatre warm in the winter and rendered at the Main theatre through fsee on a certain night of the week. cool in the summer, maintaining prop- their large attendance of perform- sFor instance, on Sundays our theatres er .ventilation, and training house per- ances. At times as many.as eighty seatsdisplay the biggest feature pictures sonnel in the courteous handing of pa- have been reserved for theatre parties.,vavailable; coupled with these, short trons. In an army post the military can Likewise, organization commanders csubjects of man educ'ational nature and be engendered with' the idea that the have demonstrated their knowledge of Irefinement are .shown. Saturday nights theatre is theirs and it will be found the benefits o f this tyie of entertain- s

western-pictures with a short comedy that they take as much pride intheir ment by reserving seats for their com-are. habitually screened. Even the chil- theatre as do the officials who operate panies or detachments which have at
dren's welfare is considered; for Fri- it. times aggregated- as many-as 600. -  0day and Saturday nights an effort is Last, but by no means least, the Theatre-going becomes a habit,.:andamade to show only those pictures ,nechanics of proper :projection of mo- this Post is filled with movie fans. i

"BIRTHS"
June 3, 1929-David DeForest Black,

son of 1st. Lieut. and Mrs. Ira W.
Black, Infantry.

June 8, 1929-Ralph Musgrove, Jr.,
son of Corporal and Mrs. Ralph Mus-
grove, 17th Ordnance Dept.

June 9, 1929--David Hammond- Mat-
tingly, Jr., son of Sergeant and Mrs.
David H.. Mattingly, Hqrs. Co., 15th
Tank Bn.

"DEATHS"
June 3, 1929-William Strickland, re-

tired soldier, age 61 years, 6 months and
9 days.

June 4, 1929-David DeForest Black,
age 1 day and 13 hours, son of 1st
Lieut. and Mrs. Ira W. Black, Infan-
try.

"HAM" AND-

By R. F. H.
The Post Exchange has a 1923 Ford

converted truck. The sides of this truck
are of metal of about the same thickness
and with about the same reverberating
power as its fenders. The sides are
closed in up to the roof.

A few days back this car was stand-
ing in front of the Officers Club as
we were going in. "Lt. Harold S. Kelley
came out right at that point; went over
to the truck; climbed in and started to
drive away. Thinking to have a little
fun we playfully heaved a rock into her
sheet-iron sides. The car slowed down
and came to a stop. "Ham" got out;
walked around the machine, 16oking her
over carefully. He seemed to be, satis-
ied that she was all there, for pre-sently he started off rather tentatively,
as if he expected something to happen.
And something did; we clanked an-
other rock into her. The car came to

dead stop. "Ham" climbed out, went
nto the club and called the wrecker.;

*4

LIGGETT & MYERS TonACCO CO.,
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1929 GRADUATES ASSIGNED
TO MANY PLACES

(Continued from page 1.)

Vancouver Bks., Wash.............. 1
Ft. D. A. Russell, Wyo-. ........................ 1
Air Corps Tactical School,

Langley Field, .Va,. ..................... 2
Ft. Clark, Texas. .........- ....----------------------. 1
Ft. Howard, Md-------------1t. H oward, M ................ .................... ...

Nogales,. Ariz- - - --...... 1..................................... I
Mason City, Iowa, N. G .................1
University of Vermont, Burlington,

Vermont ......----- ........---------- -------------- 1
University of Nebraska, Lincoln,

N ebraska................-....1................. ...........
Pennsylvania State College,

Philadelphia, Pa ................... 3
Q. M.-School, Philadelphia, Pa.. 1
Lancaster, Pa., Org., Res ..................I
Scranton, Pa., N. G-...-...-.....................1
Albany, N. Y., R. S...............1
Memphis, Tenn., Org. Res.............. 1
Boston, Mass., Org. Res.. ........... 1
Portland, Me., Org. Res ................. I
Cincinnatti, 0., Org. Res............. 1
Omaha, Neb., Org. Res..............1

Dependable
Electric and Gas

Service

Columbus Electric
and Power Co.

1330 Broadway.
W. .H. Mclnnis, R.M..-Harding

Sales Mgr. Manager

Ralston Hotel
DINING ROOM

Preeminent-in-Service and Courtesy

Orchestra 6:30 to 8:80

Special Attention given to Bridge
Iuncheons, Teas, and Banquets

RALSTON HOTEL
J. F. Somers, Mgr.

How Long Since
Your car had a chance with

HAYQL1NB
the Power oil

Feed her Havoline, the Powe
Oil-then watch her eat up
the gradest! Ten to fifty per
cent more hbusepow with

A IHavolin

THEDIMON COURT APARTMENTS
Columbus,. Georgia-Broadway Opposite Library and Park

Designed for beauty--located for convenience. Built for permanence-
conducted with efficiency. 36 modern, attractive and steam heated 2, 3,
4, 5, and 6 room apartments, all partly furnished.

We extend to our Army friends the hospitality of THE DIMON COURT.

A few apartments are available.

For full information communicate with any real estate or, renting agent

in Columbus, Georgia, or,

National Show Case Co. Hill & Hill
Owners-Phone 470 Agents-Ph6ne 476

Superintendent, Apartment House
Phone 3062.

Cornell University, Ithaca, N. Y - 2 L i 11L*
Mich. State Agric. & Mech. College, . Chapel iNotices

Lansing, Mich........------------------ -2
Chicago, Ill., N. G ..........----------------1 PROEST... ........:- I PROTESTANT SERVICES
University. of Fla., Gainsville, \Fla....1.
Ohio State University, Columbus, 0.--1. S -undayorat 9:30 a. m. Bible School;

Bimack N D, . -------- 1. 1classes .foyr all ages.,' Special class for
Bism arck, le o , e York,------ -- .........----- "--

City College ofHNew Yo ,,--- • 1m Sunday at 10:30 'a. m. public Worship.
Universit. Heights, N...... ..----------- 1 This service is non-sectarian. Good mu-

Columbia, S. C., ,Org,..Res...---.................- .1 sic All are welcome.
Roswell, .MOr.Rs-------- -1Ft.wefia N.e. ., g . ... - First Sunday each month .ommemo-Ft. Deyiance,\a.,-ugustl. ration of the Lord's Supper in connec-

tion with the morning worship.
North Georgia Agricultural College, LadieS' Chapel Guild meets in the

Dahlonega, Ga...........!..............I"Chapel on the first Monday each month.
N. Dakota Agricultural College,

Fargo, N. D...-..-..-- ......---------------------1" JEWISH SERVICES
University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, 1 5:45 P M.Each Sunda eveningin

Minn------------------------.................Vicksburg----Miss"N.G--------
' . 1: . the'Catholic Chapel conducted by RabbiVikb r, g" iss"' "-"G r ..--.----------------1-I Frank L. Rosenthal, Chaplain.

Conn. Agric. College,. Storrs, Conn..1. Frank. L . nhl Chapain
St. Louis, M---,-N. -G. ------- 1
StLoha, Ne., NG-----------. 1 . TWENTY-FOURTH INFANTRYO m a h a , N e b , .N . G .: .- - .....-- - ....- - ,- .........-- ------ -IS E R V I C E S

Universityof Wisc.-........--------------- 1 10:00 A. S S
Atlnt, G.,N.G----------- 101:00 A. M.-Sunday School.Atlanta, Ga.,, N. -G ...... -...... ....... .. ........... I 00 ,M . or ig o shp

Univerity0o Kyi3M.-Morning Worship
----- . 5:80 P. M.-Evening Worship conduct.

Brunswick, Ga., N. G--------------1...........Uniersity o ..Penn------...----.. .. " ed by Chaplain Alexander W. Thomas.U niversity o'f Penn .. ......... -............ :..... ] -.... ;

Minot, N. D., N. G. .................. CATHOLIC SERVICES
University 1 plain Thomas L. McKenna, U. S

Agric. & Mech. College, Texas --------- Amy
Coe College, Iowa-.................-....-......... 1 " .Sundays:
Drexel Institut 1 ,8 a. m. -Low Mass-
S. D. Agric. College----- ------------- I 9 a m. Sunday School.
Altoona, Pa., N. G.-........ --- 1. | 10 a. m. Mass, sermon and Benediction.
Univer~sity" of Mo.- ..... ...... .......:.... ..... aiy 7 .a .,L w aS,

UnierityofMo--------------Daily, 7:30 a. in., Low Mass.
University of Me------------------1 Confessions before Masses.
Rutgers University, Vt----- ---------------- _________________________
University of. Nevada--.-.-........................-
Durham, N. C.,N . .G--------------1 In all contacts with the-civilian com-Dur N."-" ""' G. ......... "|pnnfs of .the *army and "with .civilians

Cedar Rapids, Iowa, Org. Res-.---------1 ponens
in general, the Regular Army will set
a proper example 'by maintaining the

Tactical proficiency is the ultimate highest standards of drill, bearing dress,

goal of inilitary training. conduct, and military efficiency.

'CITY

MAJOR HUMES RETURNS
jor Edgar E. Humes, Medical

spector of FortBenningreturned Wed-
nesday, from England... -

Major Humes, was an American
delegate to the- international convention
of military sfurgeons which was held-re.
cently in London.

FENDERS

BODIES

STRAIGHTENED

We also-build and repair
tops and- radiators, cover
running boards, put in
windshield and door glass.

We are completely
equipped to repair any job.-

The Post Exchange
- -- at-

Fort Benning is our Agent

COLUMBUS.
FENDER AND
BODY WORKS

1420 First Ave. Phone 3439

BROKERAGE SERVICE Direct Pri-"

Through All Principal Exchanges vate Wires
x t 0Ito Newl

Direct Private Wires to York, Chi-

14Columbus Branch-Office: No. 7 11tb St. cago and 

Phones2272-2273-2274--LD 9962 throu ghout

W. . M. Palmer

Chas. B. Foley Associate Mgrs.

FENNER BEANE
NEW ORLEANS BROKERS, NEW YORK

I

ANew • and Finer..Nash
WORLD'S EASIEST STEERING CAR

Built for Endurance and. Power. Designed for Comfort
and Beauty

EDGE-FULLER MOTOR CO.,
1309 Broadway Phone 67

100 Per Cent Nash Service

Howard Bus Line, Inc.
OPERATING UNDER GOVERN-

MENT FRANCHISE

BOND AND LIABILITY. INSUR-
ANCE PROVIDED

SCHEDULE

Lv. Columbus Lv.-Ft. Benning
5:00 A. M. 6:00 A. M.
6:00 " 8:00 "
7:00 . 10:00 "
9:00 "-12:00 M.

J 1:00 " 2:00 P.M.
1:00 P. M. 4:00 "

3:00 " 5:00 "
5 00 " 6:00 '
7:00 " 7:00 "
9:00 . 8:00 "

10:00 10:00 "

100 ... 12:00 Mn.
Also "Extras" and
SCHOOL BUSES-"

410 PHONES 224
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Fort Benning Polo Team Wins Infantry Cup

An exciting moment of play in one of the games at Washington. Lt. Jacobs, near the goal post, has just hit the
ball. Major Lyman is at the left.

CHIEF OF FIELD ARTILLERY
INSPECTS AT INFANTRY SCHOO

Major General Fred T. Austin, Chief ~
of Field Artillery, made a brief visit to
the Infantry School last week for the
purpose -of inspecting the artillery or-
ganizations "-stationed here.- .- General
Austin was met in Opelika, Alabama,
by Major Lloyd .E. Jones, commanding
officer of the 83rd Field Artillery Bat-
talion and accompanied by him toFort
Benning where he arrived at 12:40 p. m.

Brigadier General Campbell King met
General Austin upon his arrival at the
Upatoi Bridge, and Battery C, 83rd
Field Artillery, Capt. D. L. Crane, fired
the prescribed salute for a major general.
The band and a composite COmpanyfrom
the 29th Infantry, commanded by Capt.
George S. Wear, were in formation near
the battery as a guard of honor.

General Austin made a brief inspec-
tion of the battery and escort in([ tlhen
proceeded to the commandant's quarters
where he had luncheon with General
King. The general spent the afternoon
at an observation post on Houston Hill
-from which he observed the service fir-
ing of Battery A, situated on Davis Hill.-

In the evening he was the dinner
guest of Col. D. G.'Berry and later at-
tended the reception given by the field
artillery officers in the Field Artillery
Club.

On Friday morning General Austin
visited and inspected the .field artillery
unit of the R. 0. T. C. camp and spent
the remainder of the morning making an
area inspection of the 83rd Field Ar-
tillery Battalion. 'Major Harold E.
Marr and Major J ones entertained the
general at luncheon at the Log Cabin.
At 3:30 Friday afternoon he left for
Fort Bragg, N. C.

During General Austin's visit to Fort
Benning, Capt. D. L. Crane- was de-
tailed as acting aide and Sergt. Leon-
a.rd E. Bruno as orderly..

THE INFANTRY SCHOOL POLO TEAM
Left to right: Major C. B. Lyman, Capt. R. A. McClure, 1st Lt. Ben

R. Jacobs, 2d Lt. J. G. Van Houten.

GENERAL KING MEMBER C., for the purpose of classification of
OF CLASSIFICATION BOARD officers of the regular army.

The first meeting of the board is
Brigadier General Campbell King, scheduled for 10 a. in., July 2, and it

Commandant of The InfantrySchoolttwill be in. session for two or three days.
Fort Benning has been designated as General King will depart for Wash-
a member of the classification board ingyton about June 30th and will return
which meets annually at Washington, D. .to Fort Benning. about July 7th. in. WVashington.

MRS. HOOVER PRESENTS CUP

Riding like men of iron, the Fort
Benning p01o team, led by Major Lyman,
was victorious over the Third Cavalry
team in the final game of the War l)e-
partment Tournament at Washington,
Wednesday. The Infantry Association
cup was presented to the victorious team
by Mrs. Herbert Hoover. The Benning
team played the game under a two goal
handicap, and won its victory after a
hard fought battle by 14 to 11.

Spectators at the tournament stated
that the Benning riders were the hard-
est- riding players. who ever played in
that part of the country..

Major Lyman, playing -number one
for the Fort Benning four, performed
brilliantly, scoring six goals. . His pass
iwork witih the ball baffled-the oppon-
ents- and gave his team mates an op-
portunity "to scre freqiently.

-Lieutenant Jacobs,. playing number
three, came second to his team captain,.
scoring -four goals. Major Lyman and
Lieutenant 'J cobs gave superb exhi-
bitions of riding.

The Fort Benning team departed foi
Washington on June 4th in acceptance
of the \War Department's invitation to
participate in the taurnanient. A year'spractice at Benning had given them con-
fidence and team unity, which was mani-
fested in'- all-their contests.

Funds to partially ldefr, the expens-
es of the northern.invasion were raised
by the last boxing.program, held at the
Fort Benaing arena.

The four horsemen of the Upatoi ce-
feated the ¥Var Department Blues and
the War Department Whites before the
playing of the finals against the Third
Cavalry. In the game with the Blues,
the Benning team was handicapped two
goals and won easily, 9,to 3. The War
Department riders made but-one goal
on the field.

In their match with the Whites,. the
Benning players w ere recipients ofa.
three goal handicap, but-did not need it.
They won the game'11 to 4.

Major C. B. Lyman, who has been
in charge of polo at the Infantry School
for the past two years, was in charge of
the team, and starred in. 'every game.
His hard riding and aggressiveness gave
him an advantage that 'made him out-
standing among maiy excellent players.

Other members 0.f the -squad are:
Captain R. A. McClure, Lieutenant J
G. Van Houten, Lieutenant 13. R.
Jacobs, Lieutenant William H. Bartlett,
and Lieutenant H. Y. Grubbs.Many-distinguished guests saw the
game Wednesday. Among them was
Mrs. Herbert Hoover, who presented the
Fort Benning team with the Infantry
Cup.

The ponies were shipped after the
game to Winston-Salem, N. C. to be
used in the games there Saturday and
Monday.

The team was entertained at luncheon
at the Army and Navy Club on June
10 by Major General Stephen 0. Fuqua,
Chief of Infantry, and in the evening
of the same day the players were guests
of honor at a dinner given by Major
General Briant H. Wells, deputy chief
of staff, and Mrs. Wells, at their home
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I. S. D. BIDS FAREWELL
TO DEPARTING MEMBERS

On Tuesday evening, June 18, a-t th e
I. S. D./.mess hall, the organization held
a banquet in honor of two retiring non-
commissioned officers, Master Sergeant
Kriz, and Master Sergeant Jansen, and
for Captain Henry H. Fay, who°. has
been assigned to foreign service.

At seven o'clock, the detachment filed
into the mess hall, while the orchestra
from the 24th Infantry rendered a select-
ed number. The first thing to greet
the eye:of the casual onlooker was the
nicely browned fried chicken, which had
been given "right dress" along the sides
of, the long tables. Nothing elaborate
about this banquet but the eats. The
only things on the tables that weren't
edible were the few zinnias that adorn-
ed the tables. -Even they looked good
enough. to eat.

While the business of hiding the fried
chicken and its many accessories to the
tneal was going on, a quartette from the
24th Infantry furnished several good
selections. After each number, they
were greeted with flattering bursts of
applause. When their harmonious tones
began, the buzz of conversation ceased
and the guests. listened eagerly to the
songs.Near the end of all operations, Major
Falligant, commanding the Infantry
School Detachment, arose and made a
few introductory remarks and presented
Colonel D. G. Berry, who related briefly
the military history of Captain Fay,
Master Sergeant Kriz and Master Ser-
geant Jansen and their length of service
in Fort Benning and in, the I. S. D.

Colonel Berry said in part:
Captain Fay is a graduate of the

Kansas Theological School and is an
ordainedmiihlster of the Gospel in ad-
dition to being a captain of infantry,
an unusual accomplishment in the army.
In his profession as a minister he-is
talented, eloquent, and sincere; and in
his profession as a soldier is just as
sincere, devoted and accomplished.

"His attitude toward enlisted men is
that of a. sympathetic friendly interest
and respect that has won for him similar
respect, admiration and a place in their
affection hard to fill, so that his de-
parture from among them is a matter
of regret on each side.

"In leaving the I. S. D., Captain Fay
carries with him the earnest good will
and good wishes of all officers and men
with whom he has been associated."

Colonel Berry then congratulated
Master Sergeants Kriz and Jansen upor
the culmination of their successful mili-
tary careers, and upon their well earned
rest upon retirement, and their prospects
for future success in their civil careers.
He pointed out that both were compara-
tively young men in the full vigor of
life, and by training and character,
are well equipped to carry on for many
years in the pursuits of civil life.

"After long years ,of honest and faith-
ful' service, they have won the highest
merit available to the enlisted grades,
that of master sergeant, which corn-
pares with the highest grade attainable
in the commissioned grades, that ,of
major general," said Colonel .Berry,
"Necessarily, such grades are attainable
to only a few, and call for the highest
qualifications, not. only in professional
ability, but also in character and habits."

"Their examiplcs as successful soldiers
has, pointed out a No.thy' one to 0f ollow.
The qualities that won for them success
in a military career 'are, prinarily the
same ,as are necessary,- in, any: walk 'of
life. Honest), industry, s-obrie: f'.ideli-
ty and steadypursuit of' the training
necessary to advancement.

'"The lack of any of these qualities of
character, no matter lhc.w brilliant or
how well they may ctherwise have been
qualified in professional ability, would
never have won success for them, be-
cause in all leadership, the man must
lbe able, through character, to inspire re-
spect and confidence, not only in those
who select im for positions of trust,
but also .in. -those. -whom- -he -.-is. to.-lead
and commiiand in the performance of
their duties.

"It should be a source of inspiration
-o every soldier to note the-success of
these men and the prospects still avAil-
able to them for future success in civil
life. It is seldom in civil life that a
man can retire from his busifiess or pro-
fession, so early in life, with his future
living so abundantly provided for and
with full years of vigor yet available to
him, either for the quiet, peaceful life of
retirement or for other ventures.

"Sergeants Kriz and Jansen are con-
gratulated that they have so- well earn-
ed the respect and admiration of the of-
ficers and men with whom they have
served and who so earnestly and with
such good fellowship wish them every
happiness and success in their future"
pursuits in civil life."

Sergeant Kriz then arose to bid the
detachment farewell. In just as few
words he stated how much he had en-
joyed his service with the Infantry
School Detachment. In closing, he said,
"It is time for me to go, I hate to do
do it. On the other hand, I realize that
it is. my time, and I must go."

Sergeant Jansen then arose and ex-
pressed pleasure at having served with
the green-cord detachment, and was
seated..

Both were presented with nice leather
suitcases by Sergeant Bishop in behalf
of the N. C. 0. Club. These tokens of
love and friendship were graciously re-
ceived.

Captain Fay then arose and gave
proof to the fact that he was not want-
ing in the facility of speech. He deliver-
eu an address that was enjoyed by all
those present, and will be remembered
by all. He expressed his regret at leav-
ing the I. S. D., and said that he was
still* young, and would get another
chance to come back and continue to
work with them before his service ended.

M aster Sergeant Peter J. Jan~sen, In
fantry School Detachment, was horn in
Cologne, Germany, April 22,.18:79, en-
listed June 23, 1900. Served as ser-
geant during World War.

Service as follows:
Co. A, 1st Infantry 6-23-00 to 6-22-03.
112th Company C. A. C.-7-27-05 to

8-01-,08.
Co. C, 16th Infantry 8-14-08 to 8-13-

11.
Co. B, 12th Infantry 10-30"-11 .to 10-

29-14.
M. G. Co. 12th. Inf.-1-30-14 to 4-03-19.

Infantry Sch. Det.-4-04-19 to 4-03-22.
Infantry Sch., Det.--4-04-22 to 4-03-25.
Infantry Sch. Det.-4-04-25 to 4-03-28.
Infantry Sch. Det.-4-04-28 to Date.
Foreign Service:
Philippine IslandS 9701-00 to 4-04-03.
Alaska-7-04-10 to 8-13-11.
Master Sergeant James H. Kriz, in-

fantry School-Detachment, was born in
Chicago, Illionis, Sept. 23, 1881.

Enlisted Dec. 17, 1903.
Served as sergeant and 1st sergeant

during World War.
Service as follows:
Co. A, 15th Infantry-12-17-03 to 6-

30-05.
Co. A, 15th Infantry-7-01-05 to 6-30-

08.
Co., A, 15th Infantry-7-01-08 to 6-30-

11.
-Co. M, 8th Infantry-7-01-1 ' to 6-30-

1 4 ,. .. . . ... .

Supply Co. 351st Inf.-7-01-14 to 12-
04-19.

Infantry Sch. Det. 12-05-19 to 12-04-
20.

Infantry Sch. Det. 12-05-20 to 12-04-
23.

Infantry Sch. Det.-12-05-23 to 12-04-
26.

Infantry Sch. Det.-12-05-26 to 6-05-
29.

Foreign Service:
Philippine Islands-12-03-05 to 11-15.

07.
Philippine Islands-12-03-11 to 6-30-

14.
Captain Henry H. Fay, 24th Infantry,

was born at Brookline, Mass., Dec. 27,
1889.

Educated at Lowell, Mass. Ordained
in Oklahoma.

Kansas Theological School, Topeka,
Kansas.

1st Lt. Res. 11-27-17.
1st Lt. Reg. 7-1-20.

7th Division Co. Commander.
Regt. Liaison Officer.,-
Brig. Liaison: Officer.
Asst. G-1 7th Division, to Armistic(e.
1st Division Asst. G-1, after Armis-

tice.
Fort Benning-9-19-20.
Co. Commander Course -20-21.
Instructor Military History"-21-23.
Assigned 24th Inf., 1923.
Logging Camp 2 years.
1 yr. Recreation Center Board.
I. S. D. March 17, 1927.

IN CHARGE OF PLAYGROUND

Chaplain John R. Wright, Protestant
-chaplain of Fort Benning, has been de-
tailed as assistant to the recreation of-
ficer in charge of children's playgrounds.

First"National
DBank-

Georgia Home Building
"The White Bank"

Capital and Surplus $400,000.00.
Resources Over $2,000,000.00.

Fort Benning Representative:

R. M. HALL, Jr.-Phone 290

Rent a:Box in our Safety Burglar
and Fire-proof Vaults for your Val-
uables. Prices moderate.

Accounts of Fort Benning
Personnel Solicited-

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY

ICE CREAM FREEZERS
WHITE MOUNTAIN, 1 to 6 Qt...........--..-3.40

NEW STANDARD,
FROST KING,

2 to 6 Qt. . 2.45
7.35
5.00

1 to 20 Qt .................... 2.48 18.60

SPECIAL
POLLYANNA FREEZERS, 2 Qt-..............$1.95

ICE PICKS, ICE SHAVES, LEMON SQUEEZERS

BEACH-MOSELY CO.
1110 Broadway Phones 355-356

Swimming Suits
LATEST-STYLES-

ATTRACTIVE PRICES

Ladies' Suits at The
Special Order Dept.

Men's Suits at The

MAIN BRANCH

Post Exchange
Fort Benning, Ga.

T those Of Yo u that are new to" Fort Benning, as well as
our old friends, we take pleasure in saying:

ICE CREAM (Pasteurized)
will ever be a high quality product, produced under best
sanitary" condition.

YOUR PATRONAGE IS APPRECIATED
and in turn, we pledge above statement, with-service that
must. be right.-

COLUMBUS DAIRY CO.
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JUNE 21, TO JUNE 28, INCL.

FRIDAY, JUNE 21
"TIDE OF THE EMPIRE," starring

Renee Adoree and George Foster in an
epic portrayal of the life in "Days of
'49." The story starts with the old
Spanish days when "The Dons" in peace-
ful grandeur ruled over the land of
California, then at Sutter's Mill pioneers
discover gold, and hordes of pioneers in-
vade the territory, overthrowing Span-
ish rule and building a new era of pro-
gress on the ashes of former civilization.
Against this background is told the
delicate romance of one of the Dons and
one of the vanguards of the coming pro-
gressive west. The theme of the story
is staggering in its immensity. This is
Peter B. Kyne's epic of the "Argonauts."
Lovers of history as well as lovers of
excitement will enjoy this picture.

"Pathe News No. 49."

SATURDAY, JUNE 22
"TERROR MOUNTAIN," starring

Tom Tyler in a snapping Western re-
volving around the exploits of a movie
star who endeavors to save a girl from
the conspiracy of a gang of outlaws.
See what happens when a celluloid cow-
boy tests his mettle against villians in
real life. The plot is laid in the great
white wastes of northern snow country.
It is a captivating romance with
numerous comedy punches.

"Toots' Big Idea."

SUNDAY, JUNE 23
"RED SKIN," starring Richard Dix

in a scenic drama done in gorgeous

a

Qaramount
gicture

technicolor. It is the story of a. race
of people clinging to old traditions, yet
seeking to adapt themselves to the new.
It depicts the struggle of youth against
the caution of age, and how youth seeks
release from the binding chains of tribal
custom. This romance involves a boy
and a girl of rival tribes, separated by
generations of ill-feeling between their
ancestors who learn to love and rise
above the restrictions of their, environ-
ment. The theme is tragic and highly
dramatic. The background, shown in
beautiful color upon the screen, portrays

the splendor of the majestic Canyon.-de
Chelly near the Navajo reservation in
Arizona, picturesque homes of the In-
dians, and the splendors of the fortified
mesa as they existed in the days of the
aborigines.

"Topics -of the Day."
"M\. G. M. News No. 87."

MONDAY, JUNE 24
"THE MIDNIGHT TAXI," starring

Antonio Moreno with Helene Costello
in a thrilling story of hijackers, rum
runners, and thieves. It centers around
a trip of Los Angeles rum runners to
Vancouver to negotiate for a shipload
of booze. Stolen bonds, and the theft of
a string of diamonds enter into the
complications which result when various
members of the bootleg ring attempt to
double cross each other. It is a fascinat-
ing story from start to finish.

"Mystery Rider No. 9."

TUESDAY, JUNE 25
"THE RAINBOW," starring Dorothy

Sebastian with Lawrence Gray in a story
of modern gold rushing. It is a gripping
love story concerning a fine young man
and a sweet young girl, who learn that
the man whom the girl had always re-
garded as her father is a crook. There
is shown a thrilling race to the border,
the desert at night in a raging sand
storm, and the great scene in the morn-
ing at the foot of a rainbow where the
crook leader, his last act before he is
killed, uncovers glittering gold beneath
the sand.

"School Days." Sport.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 26
"SUNSET PASS," -from the novel by

Zane Grey, starring Jack Holt. This
picture was actually photographed on
the ground so vividly pictured by the
pen of the novelist. The setting is an
old trading post in southwestern Ari-
zona. It concerns a story of cattle
rustlers, and the bringing to justice of
a band of thieves by a United States
marshal. Its plot revolves around a

romance between the sister of the leader
of the outlaws and the United States
marshal with whom she falls in love.
Needless to say, numerous complications
arise giving rise to gripping, thrilling,
incidents. It is considered one of the
most interesting stories ever written by
this famous author.

"Snapping the Whip." Fables.
"M. G. M. News No. 88."

THURSDAY, JUNE 27
"THE LETTER," starring Jeanne

Eagels in a tense melodrama laid in
and near Signapore. The action takes
place on a rubber planitation. It con-
cerns the wife of a planter who falls
in love with a wastrel. The love affair
continues for several years. Finally she
learns that he has ceased to love her
and she kills him. How the affair is
finally cleared up, and how the couple
face life again furnishes a gripping and
highly entertaining story.. Intrigue,
oriental prowess, and court scenes fea-
ture in the plot.

"Habeus Corpus." Laurel-Hardy.
FRIDAY, JUNE 28

"THE .TERROR,"' starring May Mc-

CIVILIAN AND MILITARY
SHOES AND HOSE

All the latest styles i.n slippers and shoes-now on
display in our store and at the Post Exchange.

We have a complete Stock plain and cap toe-officer's
dress shoes with the extra-high tops, suitable for puttees.

POST EXCHANGE

Avoy ,with Louise Fazenda in one-of
the creepiest-crook films ever screened.
It deals with the pursuit of a raaster

,cenel im ,,-The 7-rror.0

(a Wrner- B.os. Prod, tao,
criminal who has stolen the entire capi-
tal of a bank and hidden somewhere in
an old manor house used as a. rest cure
resort. An odd .assortment of human
beings is assembled at this. place: crooks,
detectives, frightened ladies, and daffy
folks. Over all is the terrible hidden
power of the unknown being, "T.he
Terror." This story can be characteriz-
ed as most amusingly uncanny.

"Pathe News No. 51."

FOUR PROMOTIONS
ARE ANNOUNCED

The promotions of four Fort Benning
officers were announced by the War
Department last week. They are Wal-
ter A. Pashley, Infantry, promoted from
Captain to Major, with rank from May
15; Ira W. Black, Infantry, from 1st
Lieutenant to Captain, with rank from
May 18; and Daniel P. Card, Medical
Corps, from Major to Lieutenant Col-
onel, with rank from May 26.

Major Pashley and Captain )arr were
students at the Infantry School during
the academic year just completed. Cap-
tain Black has been on duty with the
military police at Fort Benning for
some time. Colonel Card has been in
command of the station hospital since
the death of Colonel Frank Baker a
few months ago.

MAJOR DALE TRANSFERRED

Major Harry L. Dale, Medical Corps,
has received orders transferring him to

AT T MOVII

ON SALE
at all .

CANTEENS.

The
Third National Bank

of Columbus, Ga.

The
Columbus Bank and

Trust Company

Combined Resources More
Than $8,000,000.

Representative at Fort
Benning. Phone 290 For
Your Convenience.

Silverware by Kirk
America's Oldest Silversmiths
Sterling Silver makes the most

acceptable of wedding gifts

C. Schomburg &, Son
JEWELERS

1121 Broad St. Columbus, Ga.
AT THE SIGN OF THE BIG CLOCK

the- Hawaiian Department effective in
October.

Major Dale has been in charge of the
eye, ear, nose and throat clinic of the
station hospital since January 2, 1926.
Prior to his assignment to Fort Benning,
he was on the same-duty at Letterman
General Hospital, San Francisco, Cali-
fornia.

Do Your Clothes Feel Tired?

Then Call

465--Ring 2

24th Inf.

Fort Benning Cleaners
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fians seek surcease from the summer
sun. She is sure to enjoy her sojourn
in Georgia's "Land of the Sky."

Miss Frances Vernon, of Blacksburg,
Va., is the guest of her brother and sis-
ter, Lt. and MrS. Eugene H.- Vernon.
She will-be here for several weeks.

On Friday evening at the Polo Club,
hm.noring, Miss Frances -Vernon, of
Blacksburg, Va., and-Mrs. J. T. -Langley
of Boston, the guest-of her brother and
sister, Lt. and Mrs. Paul Zuver, Lt.
and Mrs. Vernon and .Lt. and- Mrs.
Zuver entertained the young people of
Fort Benning at.a very delightful dance.

Lt. and Mrs. Walter B. Cochran en-
tertained at a very elaborate-dinner
party at their quarters on Sunday even-
ing. After dinner they took their guests
to the movies. Those present were: Capt.
and Mrs. Cecil L. Rutledge. Capt. and
and Mrs. Carl M. Ulsaker, Capt. and
Mrs. A. J. Nichols, Lt. C. T. Davis.

Lt. and Mrs. Howard E. Pulliam have
as their house guest Mrs. Pulliam's
mother,. Mrs. J. R. Bibighaus, of Fort
Casey, Washington, who will re-
main with them till July. On Thurs-
day afternoon, June 13th, Mrs. Pulliam
honored her mother-with a lovely bridge
party at the Polo Club. There were
eight tables and Miss Helen Young won
first prize, a boudoir lamp with hand-
painted shade, Mrs. David E. Washburn
second, a parchment lamp shade hand-
decorated, and Mrs. N. D. Woodward
third, a set of novelty score pads and
taIlies. After the game a delicious
frozen salad course was served with iced
tea.

The 24th Infantry afternoon bridge
club was entertained on Tuesday after-
noon by Mrs. Palmer. Earle at her
quarters. There were three tables of
pltayers and several tea guests. Mrs.

Charles L. Steel won first prize, Mrs.
Thomas A. Austin, second. After the
gaame, ice cream and cake were served.

Honoring General Fred T. Austin,
Chief of Artillery, Major Lloyd E. Jones
and Major Harold E. Marr were hosts
at a stag luncheon at the Log Cabin on
Friday.

Complimenting Mrs. J. R. Bibighaus,
of Ft. Casey, Wash., the guest of her
daughter, Mrs. Howard Pulliam, and
Mrs. Margaret Schaeffer, of Los An-
geles, the guest of her sister Mrs.
George Wear, Mrs. Louis B. Knight en-
tertained very charmingly at bridge at
her quarters on Tuesday afternoon,
June 17th. The house was gay with
summer flowers arranged attractively
in low bowls and baskets. There were
twelve guests playing progressive bridge
and Mrs. Malcolm R. Kammerer won
first prize, a box of French dusting
powder, and Miss Helen Young second,
a bottle of bath crystals. Attractive
summer pocket-books were given to the
visitors. After the game a lovely frozen
salad was served with fancy rolled and
embossed sandwiches and iced-tea.

The club women of Columbus are at
home to their many friends this after-
noon from 5 to 7 at their charming new
club house on Wynnton Drive. They
have very cordially invited the club
women of Fort Benning to this house
warming of their club home.

Mrs. Leven C. Allen, wife of Major
Allen, was hostess at a beautiful
luncheon at the Log Cabin on Tuesday
honoring Mrs. Edwin Stuart, of Charles-
ton, S. C..The prettily appointed table
was overlaid with filet and had for its
central decoration a low pottery bowl
of Shasta daisies. Slim yellow candles
burned in yellow pottery -candlesticks
and the color scheme of yellow and
white was further carried out in the
daisy place cards and candies in the

OTT-PARHAM
A wedding centering much cordialinterest in Georgia, Florida, and through-

out the army was that of Miss Eliza
Dechoiseul Ott, daughter of Mr. and
;Mrs. Thomas Oliver Ott, of Columbus,
Ga., and Lieutenant Alfred Henry Par-
ham, U. S. A. which took place on Thur8-
day afternoon, --June 20th, at the home of
the bride's aunt, Mrs. M. W. S. Boykin
in Sumter, S. C., in the presence of the
.immediate families and a few intimate
Yfriends.

_,Miss Ott was given in marriage by
her father, and had as her maid-of-
honor and only attendant, Miss Ermine
Trulock, of Columbus.

Mrs. Parham, as Miss Ott, was a
charming member of the young social
set of Columbus, being a charter mem-
ber of The Cotillion Club and enjoying a
wide popularity during her brief young
ladyhood.

She received her education at the
Florida State Woman's College at Talla-
hassee where she was a member of the
Pi Phi sorority.

Lieutenant Parhamn is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry J. Parham, of Valdosta,
Ga., formerly of Atheas. He graduated
at the.University of Georgia in 1926 and
going immediately to the United States
Military Academy, graduated there in
1927. Since last September he has been
stationed With the 29th Infantry at Fort
Benning where he has many friends.

Honoring General and Mrs. Campbell
King, Captain Stanley G. Saulnier was
host at dinner at the Logging Camp on
Tuesday evening. The general made an
inspection of the camp earlier in the
afternoon and after the other guests ar-
rived Captain Saulnier entertained them
in a most interesting and appropriate
way. He depicted the activities of the
camp from dawp to dark showing how
the soldiers .4i ;animals were taken care
of, how the - s were selected, felled,
loaded and f. nsported-(A giant pine
was actually . lled in the presence of
the company --and its cambiun layers re-
vealed 54-years of age.) After this
cross section of life in the Logging Camp
a delicious and typically Southern fried
chicken dinner was served. Those pre-
sent were Gen. and Mrs. Campbell
.King, Col. and Mrs. Harry E. Knight,
Col. and Mrs. Paul E. Galleher, Maj.
and Mrs. Edward C. Rose, Maj. and
Mrs. Henry A. Bootz, Maj. and Mrs.
Charles E. Coates, Madame Coates,
Capt. and Mrs. Charles L. Steel, Capt.
and Mrs. Elmer G. Lindroth, Lt. Fran-
cis X. Mulvihill, Miss Elizabeth Bowers.

Honoring Miss Barbara .King, Miss
Kate Kingman was hostess at a swim-
muing, party followed by a breakfast
party at her hiome: on First Division

YOR INC.
YOUR CREDIi IS GOOD

Kirven's Beauty Salon
is the correct way to a

REAL PERMANENT WAVE

Operators Who Know

Equipment is the Latest

Second Floor

Mrs. Theodore L. Dunn, formerly Miss
Marie Russ, whose marriage to Lt.
Dunn on June I11th was a notable
service social event. Mrs. Dunn is the
daughter of Mrs. Marie Rieber Russ
and the late Major Joseph Russ,

formerly of Fort Benning.

Road on Tuesday morning. Those pre-
sent were: Misses Barbara King, Sue
Brandt, Doris Hall, Daisy Reed, Lan-
don Reed, Becky Hill, Verna Perry,
Helen Young, Celeste Broach, Bess Ber-
ry, Elizabeth Bowers, Dorothy Gilhus,
Peggy Lampke, Harriett Wells, Dorothy
Russ, Theodosia Hocker.

The younger set will enjoy the R. 0.
T. C. dance at the Polo Club this even-
ing.

Miss Kate Kingman leaves June 28th
for Camp Dixie, near Clayton, Ga., where
she will teach riding. Camp -Dixie is in
the lovely Blue Ridge Mountains not
for froii the farmious Tallulah gorge,
Toccoa Falls, Lake Rabun, Lakemont
the beautiful Nacoochee valley and oth-_
er charming places where many .. Geor-

Mrs. W. H. Vinson-Phone 577
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Additional Society

form of daisies. Covers were laid for
twelve and those to whom this courtesy
was extended were: Mrs. Edwin Stuart,
Mrs. Campbell King, Mrs. Charles Ryder,
Mrs. Daniel Card, Mrs. Charles Towns-
ley, Mrs. Harry Knight, Mrs. Thomas
Arms, Mrs. Stonewall Jackson, Mrs. Ira
Rader, Mrs. Smith and Miss Daniel.

Miss Agnes Caffey of Salt Lake City,
is being most delightfully entertained
as the guest of her brother and sister,
Capt. and Mrs. B. F. Caf fey. On Tues-
day Mrs. Caffey complimented her guest
with a two-table bridge luncheon at her
home. Those present were: Miss Agnes
Caffey, Mrs. Eugene Brine, Mrs. Russell
Dean, Mrs. George Wear, Mrs. Margaret
Schaeffer, of California, Mrs. Harold
Kelley and Mrs. Edward Curren.

On Thursday Mrs. Caffey again was
hostess at a bridge luncheon for her
visitor, the guests this time being a
group of friends from Columbus.

Miss Virginia Boyd, of Berkely, Cal.,
who has been the feted guest of her
b,.1other and sister, Capt. and Mrs. L. R.
B oyd, for an extended visit left on
Thursday for Camp George Meade,
where she will visit her sister. Later
she will return to Benning before going
to California.

• .* *

General and Mrs. Frank It. McCoy
entertained at tea last week in honor
of the Infantry School Polo team from
Fort Benning, Georgia, at their home
at 1718 H Street, Washington, D. C.
Mrs. Cortlandt Parker and Mrs. Willis
D. Crittenberger assisted Mrs. McCoy
at the tea tables. Among those present
were: Major General and Mrs. Briant
H. Wells, General Rupprecht, Uraguay-
an member of the Bolivian-Paraguayan
Conciliation Committee, Admiral Sellers,
General and Mrs. E. E. Booth, Mrs. H.
B. Crosby, Mrs. Stephen 0. Fuqua,
members of the Infantry School Polo
team, the War Department Polo Club,
the Third Cavalry Polo team, the Six-
teenth Field Artillery Polo team, and
others.

Miss Helen McFarland Young,
daughter of Major and Mrs. Law-
rence W. Young, whose engage-
ment to Lt. David D. Hedekin was

announced recently.

NEW AID-DE-CAMP APPOINTED

Second Lieutenant Charles H. Royce,
Infantry, has been appointed Aide-de-
Camp to Brigadier General Campbell
King,• U.: S. Army, commandant, The
Infantry School.

Mrs. Welburn B. Griffith, Jr., whose marriage to Lt. Griffith on June
11th was cne of the most brilliant service social events of the season.
She is the daughter of Major and Mrs. Daniel H. Torrey, of Fort

Benning.

GOLF GOSSIP
By V. G. H.

'Tis a brrae bonnie course that the
powers-that-be are wishing on us; what
with makin' the hazards more hazardous
and the new crop of cockle-burrs more
cockie than ever, narry a one being con-
ducive to an acceptable vocabulary of
an ossifer and a gentleman (and other
acts of Congress.)

It is rumored that the officials of the
famous Radium Springs resort, where
the Georgia state golf championship is
about to be played, made an offer to
the officers and ladies of the garrison
to have a handicap tournament over
their championship course, and that they
would be willing to furnish two trophies
for such an event; this to be played
sometime after the state championship
event, probably in July. What do you
say, friends? Suppose you make your
wishes known by dropping us a line in-
to our box at the Golf Shoppe. We feel
certain that we have the talent to make
a more than passing bid for such an
honor.

The Gourmandizers had their last bat-
tle Sunday afternoon under the able
direction of Captain and Mrs. Jimmie
Taylor; in the line-up were Major and
Mrs. E. E. Lewis, Major and Mrs. C.
W. Ryder, Captain and Mrs. W. T.
Scott, Captain and Mrs. V. G. Huskea,
Captain and Mrs. E. J. Buckbee and
the afore mentioned directors of the
ceremony, Captain and Mrs. J immie
Taylor. The event was a two-ball Scotch
foursome, with three foursomes in the
battle line. "When it's the end of a
perfect day" was duly celebrated near
the 13th tee with a splendid contribu-
tion by the culinary arts department of
the lady-members, a baccalaureate'
rendered by Prof. Scott as Dean of the
members present, concluded a very
pleasant and enjoyable afternoon.

The oft propounded question of "Will
enlisted men be permitted to play golf"

Chapel Notices
PROTESTANT SERVICES

Sunday at 9:30 a. m. Bible School;
classes for all ages. Special class for
men and women.

Sunday at 10:30 a. m. public worship.
This service is non-sectarian. Good mu-
sic. All are welcome.

First Sunday each month commemo-
ration of the Lord's Supper in connec-.
tion with the morning worship.

Ladies' Chapel Guild meets in the
Chapel on the first Monday each month.

JEWISH SERVICES
5:45 P. M.-Each Sunday evening in

the Catholic Chapel conducted by Rabbi
Frank L. Rosenthal, Chaplain.

TWENTY-FOURTH INFANTRY
SERVICES

10:00 A. M.-Sunday School.
11:00 A. M.-Morning Worship.
5:30 P. M.-Evening Worship conduct.

ed by Chaplain Alexander W. Thomas.

CATHOLIC SERVICES
Chaplain Thomas L. McKenna, U. S.

Army.
Sundays:
8 a. m. Low Mass.
9 a. m. Sunday School. ,
10 a. m. Mass, sermon and Benediction.
Daily, 7:30 a. m., Low Mass.
Confessions before Masses.

PATRONIZE
NEWS

ADVERTISERS

ARRIVALS AND DEPART-
URES OF OFFICERS

The following is a list of the officers
who have arrived at and departed from
Ft. Benning during the week of June
14 to 21.- ,1 4 t 2 1 .A r r v al sA N o l d s t y l e

Arrivals

Col. H. S. Wagner, 1. G., for tenpor- watch may
ary duty.

Capt. Ercil D. Porter, from tempor- be accurate....
ary duty. but it marks

Departures you as years
Capt. L. B. Glasgow, to Detached

Service and change of station to Com- behind the
mand & General Staff School, Fort time.
Leavenworth, Kansas.

1st Lt. S. L. Douthit, to leave and
change of station to Panama.

2nd Lt. B. P. Purdue, to Detached
Service and change of station to 4th
Inf. Vancouver Bks, Washington.

is ever present. We are assured that "Columbus' Oldest
this is a point well taken, and that
it is being considered for the very near Jewelers"
future. While provision for enlisted
men has already been made by the ten-
nis officials it must be considered that
it is much easier for them to place their
facilities at the disposal of our soldiers
than it is to construct a suitable golf
course sufficient for the large number
of enlisted men who appear to be in-
terested in golf.

MRS. YOUNG'S

"The Best of Food"

117 12th Street Phone 4026

COLUMBUS, GA.
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HONORS. FOR BENNING

The brilliant performance of the Infantry School polo team in the

War Department tournament is a source of pride and gratification to

Fort Benning.
Their hard riding, their aggressive playing,-and their clean sports-

manship carried them to victory and won the admiration of their op-

ponents and the spectators of the games.
Their showing was a remarkable one indeed. It is a splendid tribute

to the methods and facilities of the Infantry School that the players of a

dismounted arm could enter a large tournament, play cn a strange field

and emerge victorious over teams composed of members of mounted
arms playing on home grounds.

We are, indeed, proud of our Infantry School polo team.

The mechanized army may still be a dim dream of the future, but

each year it is becoming a more alarming dream to such of us as see

the summation of all military development still centered on all the meth-
ods of the World War.

For the future we must learn to think and to work in hours and
minutes instead of days and weeks.

GENERAL-SUMMERALL COMMENDS
-'INFANTRY S CHOOL

High commendalion for tih Infantry School was expressed-in a. letter
received this week by Brig. Gen. Campbell King, commandant of The In-
fantry .School, from General Charles P. Summerall, Chief of Staff of the
Army, "who made a brief visit of inspection here May 31 and June 1.

General Summerall expresses his impressions of Fort. Benning as .follows:
SDear General King:-

• I: am glad of this .opportunity to express to you my appreciation -and
Scongratulations on the xery favorable conditions observed by nie on the
ocassion of my visit to Fort Benning on May 31st-June 1st. I was 'especially

Simpressed by the evidences of coordinated-effort and-administrative results.

The police and orderliness of the entire garrison, as well as the smart-
ness anddeportment of all grades, was indeed refreshing to see. The trans-

portation, the equipment and dress of the garrison were most creditable.

The work in the academic branch reflects credit upon the faculty and
the students.

I shall be pleased if you will, when you find it convenient, inform the
officers and men of the various organizations of my feeling of satisfaction
ov er the results being attained by their work.

I should like especially to express to the garrison my appreciation for
-the pageant on Ebbert Hill. It was the most unique demonstration of com-
bined effort of community spirit and morale that it has been my pleasure to
observe.

I am glad of this opportunity to congratulate the garrison on the
victory of the composite polo team here in Washington at this tine In their
first game ofthe tournament played against a Var Department team yester-
day. You have. probably heard that the score -was 9 to 3 and the players
of the Benning squad individually played fine polo. Everyone is-delighted
that they are here.

Sincerely,
(Signed) C. P. SUMMERALL,

General,
Chief of Staff.

COLUMBUS CLOSE-UPS
By LeRoy Yarborough

WELCOME TO LADIES AND GENTS AND CROOKS

In a tiny lean-to shack built of secondhand lumber against the side of an
aged and decayed house which stands on a cross street a short distance from the
business district, a man who has experienced many vicissitudes0f fortune is mak-.
ing another start' in life..Many and varied enterprises, some of then-frowned
upon by the laws of society, have preceded the present venture and have yielded
various returns of profit and loss and fortune and misfortune to their owner. Of
wordly goods he has but little; of experience, duly paid for by endeavor or expia-
tion, he has an abundance. Out of it has grown a quaint philosophy and a practi-

cal wisdom which, although expressed ungrammatically, often tritely, is always en-
tertaining.

I met him first some months ago when re was conducting the small-and
legitimate-business which preceded the present one.

The other day I noticed two new crudely lettered signs in front of his-place
which apparently proclaimed that my acquaintaince was branching into a new, and
for him utterly foreign field of endeavor.

"Catarrh and Corns Cured Free.' Buttermilk 5 cents," said one of the signs
painted on a strip of oilcloth. "Preaching here Sunday, Welcome to Ladies and
Gents and Crooks."

In the light of some of his history with which I am familiar, the message
conveyed by-the two .signs was novel, indeed, so having a. few-minutes to -spare,
I went in to satisfy my curiosity about the new activity.

He was glad to see me again and after exchanging the customary greetings,
I asked him whenhe had taken up. preaching.

"I ain't no preacher," he said, "but I -bet that for an uneducated man, I
could preach a better sermon than any preacher. I can tell people not to" do
wrong because I've done it an' I know. it don't.pay. I'vee had experience doin'
plenty of things that was wrong..No, I ain't no preacher but I sure could preach
a good sermon.

"Them signs? They're about a fellow who come in here a couple of weeks
ago. I. never seen him before but I know him well now. You know ;how 1 am;
I can take a look at a fellow an' tell right that quick whether.he's: all right or
not. Well, I looked at this fellow an' I seen that he-was all.right..

"He's acowboy preacher. He whirls a rope.but he ain't like.Will Rogers.
He' tells people justwhat he thinks-of 'em; sort of cusses 'em when.he gets work-
ed up.

"Like Billy Sunday?" I. asked.
"Yes, onlybetter. He's got the best thing I ever saw to cure corns and

catarrh. He don't charge nothin' either. He cures 'em free an' then preaches to
'em. He can tell about things that's goin' to happen, too.

"He was. preaching-here one night about a week ago. Three or four hundred
people was standin' out -front here listenin'. There was one young fellow a'millin'
around sayin' to everybody he don't believe in nothin' the preacher was sayin'. He
wasn't talkin' loud enough for 'anybody except those right near him to hear hut
the preacher just knew it, so he said, 'If there's anybady here don't believe what
I say, I ask him to hit the ground right here."

"WThat did he mean by 'hitting the ground?'" I asked.

"To step right out in front an' tell him he didn't believe nothin'. 'Listen
now to what I am tellin' you,' he says to the crowd. 'There's goin' to be some-
thin' terrible happen to someone here. Now if anybody don't believe me, you can
go right down to the telegraph office an' send a telegram to the chief of police
in' I forget where he said it was 'an I'll pay for the telegram an' everything,
an' the chief of police will telegraph back that what I say is true. I told theni
there that somethin' was goin' to happen an' it did just like I said. A circus tent
blew 'down an' two or three people was killed an' a lot was hurt.' You know
about all that trouble they had in Florida?"

"You mean the hurricane around Miami?" I asked.
"Yes. He told about that before it happened, too, an' he offered to pay for

a telegr am if anybody wanted to ask the chief of police down there to prove it.
Wrell, time crowd just listened to him an' nobody said nothin' more, an' here
last week this fellow that was doin' all the talkin' about not believin' nothin' was
knocked in the bead an' was buried Saturday.

"Yes, sir, that fellow is sure a good preaicher. Look at these books that
he's wrote."

He handed me three paper bound pamphlets with the alluring titles: "I'he

Truth Hurts," "What C3an a Girl Do," and "To Hell and Back."
"How is your new business getting along," I asked as I handed the hooks

back to him and glanced around the little eight-by-ten store whose mieager stock
consisted largely of soft drinks candies, bread, pastry in packages, and a few
commodities such as vinegar, salt and matches.

"Well, it's kinda slow right now," he replied. "You see, I've got two kinds
of customers, honest men and crooks. The honest man comes in an' buys an' runs

up a big bill; then he don't come back again. The crook comes in an' buys an'
pays for what he gets; if he runs up a bill or borrows a dollar till Saturday, he
always comes back an' pays. Trouble is I got too many honest people for cus-
tomers an' not eno.ugh crooks.

"One of my honest customers says to me the other day when, he bought some
cigarettes, 'You don't need to put the tax stamp on 'ema when you sell to me.,
'Why don'tI,' says I. 'Because you know me,' he says. 'Well, that's one reason
why I'm goin' to put it on,' I says.

"Another fellow comes in the other day an' looks around a while an' then
he says, 'You got a pretty good place -here, you ought to do right well.' I didn't
say nothing because I suspicion him an' know that he's got some scheme. After
while he makes his prdposition. 'You got a ice box there,' he says. 'I know it,
I put it there myself,, says I. 'It would be a good place to store home-brew be-
fore it was sold,' he says. That was his scheme. He wanted to consolidate with
me. We'd go in bootleggin' -together an' then we'd go to jail together. He was
as crazy as you or me. I don't listen to none of 'em any more.

"If a man came to me and told me we could make a hundred thousand dol-
lars together, I wouldn't even listen to him. If he could make that much money
he wouldn't come to me to give me half of it, he'd want to keep it all for hisself.
If he didn't, I'd know he was crooked or crazy or maybe both.

"Yes, sir, there's always somebody comin' around to tell you how you can
run your business better. Me, I ain't got no time to mind other people's business;
I'm too busy mindin' my own."
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29th Infantry Pitches Model Camp for Student Officers

Aerial view of Camp Leonard Wood at Harmony Church. Photo by 4th Photo Sec. Maxwell Field.

Lieutenant Colonel Walter L. Reed,
29th Infantry, whose battalion erected
the camps at Harmony Church and
Sulphur Springs. The two maneuver
camps sheltered the 1st Battalion of
the 29th Infantry, the 235 student offfi-
cers and the staff of instructors of the

Infantry' ,School.

-Phtos by Signal Corps.

HERE'S TO YOUR HEALTH
By MAJOR EDGAR ERSKINE HUME, Medical Corps, Inspector.

SPRAINS AND BRUISES
Minor accidents occur at all seasons

of, the year but on account. of the out-
door life and strenous exercise of sum-
mer sports, they are more eommon in
summer, this being, true even in a clim-
ate like that of Fort Benning where we
have summer weather a good part of
the year. Ordinarily the pain in the
,muscles of the shoulder or arm from
throwing a ball is taken as a matter of
course, but severe pain in the side orbac.k, the inability to move the neck, or
even a moderate pain in. the knee or
shoulder joint will bring the patent to
a medical officer to seek relief.

As a rule, it is nof merely straining
of the muscles, but trouble which is in-
tensified by the sudden chilling after
heavy or unusual exercise. This is es-
pecially true of a person with a ten-
dency to rheumatism. The pain begins
suddenly and is usually localized in a
definite group of muscles, and varies
in character from an acute stabbing
pain to a dull ache, the intensity of
which is increased by movements of the
muscles.

Bruises and sprains are injuries to
the deep tissues without breaks in the
skin. The thickness and elasticity of
the body tissues, particularly the blood
vessel walls, varies greatly in different
individuals. Thus some persons may
have black and blue spots from the
slightest injury and others not be so
affected.

As blood vessel walls harden with in-
creasing age, more trifling injuries, may
cause breaks with consequent escape of
blood into the tissues, thus forming a
bruise. Nature's effort to carry away
the product of inflamation is accom-
panied by conjestion of the blood ves-
sels, therefore the part is swollen.

The first thing to be done for a bruise
is to attempt to stop the bleeding thait

is taking place under the skin. Eleva-
tion of the part, cold applications and
general pressure, will accomplish this.
These measures are effective only 1:if
undertaken immediately following the
accident. After a few hours have pass-
ed such steps will. be without., effect.

The swelling following bruises more
than a day old may be reduced by the
application of cloths wet with hot water.
In case of doubt as to the seriousness
of a bruise, a physician should be con-
sulted.

Sprains vary in severity from slighnt
stretching or twisting of the tissues to
actually tearing. Since such injuries
may be very serious, a physician should
be consulted as soon as practicable. In
the meantime rest , and freedom from
movements are indicated, these being de-
sirable no matter where the injury may
be. In slight sprains not accompanied
by pain, the application of strips of ad.
hesive tape will give relief, and if there
is delay in reaching a physician, such'
strips may be used even in more serious
cases. It is important to apply the
strips smoothly and not bind the part
tightly enough to interfere with circula-
tion.

Initiative and adaptability, or the
energy and ability to initiate action
promptly to meet any situation making
the best use of the means at hand, are
essential in every individual in a inili-
tary force.

Teamwork is the concerted action of
the members of a team in the accom-
plishment of a common purpose.

"What's the charge for +his battery?"
"Three amperes."
"Well, how much is that in American

money ?"

Judge: Ten dollars fine.
College Student: Can you change atwenty?

Judge: Nope. Twenty dollars fine.

She: That auto looks pretty well
worn out.

He: It ought to. It's the sole sur-
vivor of three love affairs.

Al: "An apple •started all the trou-
ble."

Cal: "But it-took a pair to finish it."

A portion of Camp Leonard Wood seen through the giant Georgia pines.

Kitchen of Howitzer Company, 29th InfL, at Camp Liscum, Sulphur Springs.
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Headquarters Company
Well, everybody is back irom man-

euvers and all are glad to get back to
the real feeding, even down to Yo-Yo
the company mascot. "Bucky" says
that he has fed Yo-Yo so much fish
that he expects him, to sprout scales
any day.

There was just one thing lacking in
this year's maneuver camp. Pvt. Marler
did not have the opportunity to prove
that he could walk from the Post to
camp in an hour and twenty-seven
minutes. It was thought at first that
the first sergeant was going to give hit
th{e chance, by making him a one man
detail to settle the bet.

Sgt. Marsden and Pfc. Sandow were
among the men who received citatiom
from the Chief of Staff, during his re-
cent visit.

One of the boys has returned fror
his furlough and relates the following

"T'other afternoon, I was forcibly re-
minded of my old side-door pullmar
days. Was in the reading room of th(
Service Club, where courtesy. abounds
when suddenly a loud, rough and un
couth voice interrupted. 'All right, you
outside!' Coming so unexpectedly, i
caused me to grab my hat, and star
for the nearest exit, until I remembere(
that it was all right, that it was only th
fair guardian of the reading room."

With pay-day hut a hazy remember
ance, cigarettes are being smoked short
er, or longer, as tl)e case may be. Th
thumb and index finger of all men shoN
signs of having held that last quarte
inch of cigarette. After a Camel (advt.
has gone the usual rounds of about fiv
"butts" the slogan, "Good to the las
drop," might well apply. Pvt. Grac
has inaugurated a system to keep i
smokes. He gathers all the "butts" an
taking one of the numerous cigarett
papers, utilizes the tobacco that migh
otherwise be lost in that last quarte
inch of cigarette. A man can't get
break at all in the orderly room. Ever
time a man receives a letter from C(
lumbus, instead of considering him a
a sheik, Sgt. Houghtby accuses him c
not paying his bills.

29th InE. Band
With the 2nd Battalion entering on i

range season, the band finds itself mini
some seven students, and a drum-majo
However, we know Josey will be bac
after he fires, for never did he fir
a softer job than he had with us.

The Polo club witnessed the appea
ance Monday of the "baldheaded tric
augmented by Sabino, when they rende
ed services at a tea held there.

Two prodigals have returned to t]
f old to replenish their neglected stomac

and they tell us the world outside seer
to be getting along nicely without thei
Charles Layton spent a pleasant fiftei
days at Lafayette, Ga., and Jesse Wilki
son returned a day early from his twe
ty day sojourn at Lawrenceville, Ala.

Sgt. Joseph Villa spent the week-ei
visiting his brother at Ft. Barrane-
Fla.

Rumor has it that Merlin Cathers h
already put in his papers to buy out, a
we suspect that he must have an
tractive opportunity, for he only h
four months to do. Gooa luck Cathe
send us some valentines when you
out.

1st Bn. Headquarters and Headquart4
Company

Within this company of ours you V
find some men of adventurous ineli
tions, others just hang around the co
pany waiting for inspections. Among
first :group you will find some of

more-prominent members; they may be
seen here or there, sometimes together,
sometimes alone.

The other night a group of the ad-
venturous spirits gathered together for
an expedition into the wilds of the 23rd
Infantry woods. The object in mind was
to ascertain the amount of honey that
could be collected from a certain tree
that had been spotted, which they be-
lieved to contain bees and honey in
abundance. Eventually they came to the

tree, then the job of getting to the hon-
ey began.

5 Everything went off in fine shape.
They got the honey and were sitting
around absorbing the sweetness to the
best of their ability, when one of the

i boys, taking an extra large bite, dis-
r covered to his amazement and chagrin,

that all of the bees had not been re-
moved from the honey. Mr. Bee not

i being a bit bashful of course, kissed him
t directly upon his lower lip. Now there
i are kisses and then there are kisses, but
i the kisses that that boy desires are not

the kind of kisses that Mr. Bee is putting
e out.
s Old Mac Donald with his "here a
- chick, there a chick, chickens every

where" has not one thing on our boys.
a For the latter part of last week it was

"here a rush there a rush, rushing every-
- where." Why? Oh, why? Why do we
n have to stand full field inspections.
e Coming in off of maneuvers found every
3, one a little short here or there. With a
- result that every one was in a mad
i, scramble getting-his things in shape.
t Eventually the time comes when all
•t things must be done, so when the in-
d. spection began everyone was prepared to
e a more or less degree, but still puffing

and blowing from the great exertion
- of preparing for the great event.

ie Company "A"
W Company "G" said to tell them one

better than they had in the NEWS last
week and they will step back out of the

re
3 way.

"G" company had one officer and two
- i enlisted men to go to Camp Perry with

d the infanty rifle team. We believe that

we have bettered "G" company for "A"

t company sent two men to Perry last

ar year and three this year. All three

a who were sent this year are enlisted men,
Sgt. Beck, Sgt. Hamscher and Cpl.

Y Wills. Sgt. Hamscher and Sgt. Beck
D- also made the trip last year.
f The 1st Battalion came back off

maneuvers and had the honor of escort-
Ing the Chief of Field Artillery into
the Post. The general complimented
the escort very highly. Captain Wear

ts commanded the escort.
us Cpl. Dawson has been recommended
r. to fill the vacancy for Sgt. Hudson.

ad Company "C"

Here we go, said Corporal Dey, oi
),Pug, when he mounted his steed anc

rheaded down the hill. We all thoughi
r-there were six or eight persons ridini

he the horse, as Pug is one of these fellow,,
hswho thinks a horse's ears are air brakes

hs and that a policeman's beat is some kin.

m. of vegetable.
en The company mechanic has been build
-_ ina a wooden horse so that Pug coul

n- get lots of practice; it appears tha
since the last ride, he is even afrai(

nd of a wooden one. He can get one start
ed but when it comes time to halt h(

a can't think of what to say, for he i

as from the city and doesn't know horse'
nd ways.
at- Our beloved Aiken is still with u,

He has bought out no less than twent
rs times this year. He says he is goin
sre back to the farm and raise peacheE

We all know what kind of peaches h
would raise. Aiken is a good fellow bu
he must have been in bad company dur

er ing his younger days.

Company "D"
vill Well we are back from Camp Leonar
na- Wood and hard at work pulling guarc
)M- and fatigue. I think everyone is takin
the it easy but Pvt. Speer, better know
the. as Big Foot, and I think he will pu

"Oofus" is still trying to find an ex-
-planation for Tyree Smith's numerou

trips to town. Must be grand, eh Smith
t We got another old timer in the com

pany the other day, "Work Hard'
- Bradford. Old "F" Company must b(
e hard to beat, no matter how far the3
s wander, the majority of them come badl
s for more.

Something wrong; Pvt. Guidroz didn'
get, a letter for three days. It was be

Y ginning to look like another bunch o

g flowers, but we are glad to say tha
. le is well on the road to recovery.

e Sure glad to see the First Battalio.i
It back from maneuver camp. It's ou

u- turn now, no more guard duty till afte
range season. Sure makes some of ou
boys mad too, especially Pvts. Price an
Prevatt.

d Some things we would like to see:
Is Cpl. Bevis on time for a formation.
g Pvt. LaRue pass an inspection of an

through 0. K. The yodeling detail that
won great .fame in .the wilderness out
from Camp Leonard Wood, is a little
quiet now, but I think business will pick
up by the first of the-month when
greenbacks will be more plentiful. We
are sure the record can not be beat.

Sgt. Moore, our company clerk, at
headquarters, left Saturday for his home
in California, after completing three
years service with Company "D."

Cpl. Swan, who will be discharged
soon, says he will leave for parts un-
known about the first of July.

Company "E"
E Comipa ny started on rifle marks-

manship -last Tuesday. The company is
so enthused o er firing this year, that
the men are forming a club, named
"The Solid Ivory Club," to promote bet-
ter shooting. They have all had their
heads shaved to keep their hair out of
their eyes and to keep from blockimg
the [- At manipulation. They have had
a 1eautiful picture made of the lovely
effect.

Pvt. Gulley asked Corp. French why
Sgt. Mathews' shaved baldhead remind-
ed him of heaven. "That beats me,"
French replied. "Well dumbness," said
Gulley, "there is no parting there.". No
wonder the sheiks are not going to town.
They have our sympathy even though
their girls will turn them down. They
are quite a wonderful sight when they
all get together at night comparing their
shaved heads.

Sgt. Henry Mathews has been acting
first Sgt. in the absence of our First
Sergeant "High" Davis, who has been
in the hospital with malaria fever for
a week.

On account of "Kentucky Sheik"
Stamnper's love of the shady spots, it
is predicted that he would be the high
expert of the company if he was allowed
to build a shady lane all the way in
front of his target to him.

Pvt. Gurley lost a $20 bill on the:
parade ground during the dry shooting
last week He was seen that night down
in the ISD company street looking for
this $20. "Pug" Maynard asked hini
what he was looking for in the company
street. Gurley told "Pug" of his loss
of the $20, on the parade ground. "Pug"
says, "Why look for it here?" Gurley
said "It was light in the street and
there was no light on the parade ground
to look for it." "Pug" says, "'Vhy
not go. to Columbus, and look on Broad-
way, there is also plenty of lights."

[ Company "F"
O (ur ol friend, Steve Sebastian, is

lback off furlough wonder why he turn-
ed in early? Sgt. Gasser tells mus he
has been around the mess hall between
maeals which explains it.

We are glad to have Lt. Gilbretl2
rback with us, he has been away on a
twell earned leave. Hope you had ii

tgreat time, Lieutenant.
Cp1. Collins arrived back from Miami

sHe brings wonderful news and storie,
,from the pride city of the 'Gator State
Wonder is it really like that?

(Continued :on page 9.)
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[tESSMAKING: - Dresses made orremodeled. Coats made and lined.
11 work guaranteed. Mrs. J. : E.
:ewart, Block 14, Quarters 6, Phone
36.

OR, SALE: Double brass bed, springs
and imattress-also childs crib bed, new
attres. Mrs. Frank Green.

OR SALE: Antique spool bed. Phone
180, Post.

I would like to get in touch with soame-one going on leave or furlough or

change of station about July 1st, who

would like to drive my car to St. Louis,

or any place in Mo. Lt. C. L. Over-
felt. Call 3847-J city.

LOST: June 15 Scottish Terror dog,
LOST: June 15 Scottish Terror dog,black and white, shaggy. Last seen
on First Division road.

$5.00 reward if returned to E. L.
Reese, Post Commissary.

FOR RENT-By year or for
school term several apart-

mnents with modern equipment.
Three' and four rooms, bath
and kitchen Kelvinators, gas
'stoves window shades, kitchen
tables, hot. and cold water,
janitor service, garage and
wash rack for cars. Will fur-
nish if required. Also two
houses five andsix rooms with
heating furnaces. Chaplain F.
L. Rosenthal 0. R. C., 1528
Fourth Ave., Phone 1714.

I j

u.e '.Ou

Post Exchange
Filling Station

Fort Benning

Georgia

Skind.
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Headquarters Company BATTERY "A" EIGHTY-

Sergeant Claude A. Stevenson and THIRD FIELD ARTILLERY
Pvt. lcl Gardner Davis were discharged
June 9th and 10th, respectively. Both Our gallant second section seems to
immediately re-enlisted, have their dates mussed up a bit. We

PVrivate Ivrv Spence is the next to be observed them taking down a very green
,discharged. He will complete his second and pretty tree the other day on Davis
enlistment June 25th. Hill. We think that the exceedingly

Master Sergeant Charley Harrison was warm weather alone would have a ten-

retired June 6[h. He will-soon leave for dency to show that Christruas is not

his home in Berkeley, California. here yet. But there is a sluall chance
that they are getting in some early prac-

Pvt. lel MaJ _w Wallace went from tice along the lines of helping Old Nick
duty to hospital June 3rd. with his trees.

Private Ralph Deese has been trans- Some few days past, we were cleaning
ferred to Company A and private Aaron our guns when it became necessary that
Moses from Company A to this company. we take them out of battery prepara-

The company baseball teams will soon tory to cleaning and oiling the slides and
be seen in action again. Each company rollers. As far as appearances go, the
is very anxious to win the trophy. tube has all the earmarks of sliding on-

to the ground when thus shoved off its
regular bed. Anyway, here was occasion

Company "B" to introduce a bit of fun into the work.
Pfc. "Bill" Williamson says that Cpl. Private Row, with a few months service,

"Tip" Robinson kept a bandage on one was eager to do his bit. So we detailed
of his feet, walking with a decided limp, him to hold up the bore 'lest it fall to
until-he saw they would not mark him the ground. Placing himself in the posi-
"quarters," so now he has taken it off. tion of holder of the gun, he said, "Let
No. Bill, his foot was really sore, he her come, boys, but it would be safer
told me that the stadium fell on it. if I had another man to help me."

We regret very much the loss of Sgt. Private Row is the man who looked all
Washington, who has been transferred over for the key to the parade grounds.
and assigned to Company "G." "Well, there is one officer who goes

Pfc. Vontress has been promoted to in for prominence," says Private Homer
the grade of corporal vice Spencer, re- L. Watson, "and he isn't a full fledged
duced. Carry on the good work, old general, either. He is so popular be-
boy. cause he advertises in all the big" iaga-

The company lost a good game to the zines."
East Wynnton Blue Sox in town Sat- "And who is he?" asked Private Ter-
urday. vhe score was 2 to 1. Harper tell.
relieved Gibson in the 5th inning, pitch- "General Motors," answered Watson,
ing shutout ball the rest of the route. in all innocence.
Our defense was nearly perfect, only Private Ourso as a fisherman, is un-
one bobble being chalked against us; excelled. He catches big strings of fish
but remember boys, few games are won and tells the boys that he uses tobacco
with only4 safe bingles. Clean out the for bait.
old batting eye and let's get going. "But you can't use tobacco for bait,"

Sgt. Phonosdall, our biggest duty ser- they protest.
geant, is back for duty after having "You can if you know how," Ourso
been away for a few days on a "re-en- explains. "You see, all you need is a
listment" pass. He arrived in sul plug of tobacco, a hook and a big club.
lavish splendor that we hardy recognized You bait the hook, and when the fish
the old fellow. Oh, its a Buick cabri- come up to spit, you sock them with
something-or-other. the club."

Pfc. Willianlson and Pvt. Simpson- Corporals Overby and Doggett, Pfc
the company wants you to re-enlist. It Pinet and Pvt. Marx were discharged
would be a great loss to the army to the past Tuesday. Corporals Overby
have you go. and Doggett and Pfc Pinet are discharg-

Privates First Class Wynder, Tellis, ed per ETS while Private Marx leaves
Gilliam and Chase are back for duty us by purchase. We have enjoyed hay-
after having been on special duty in ing these men with us, and regret to
the blocks for several months. We wel- see them leave.
come you back, boys. Our battery, "C" Battery and "HQ"

Battery will leave the latter part of
this week on a road march to Albany,Copn E Ga. The boys all look forward to this

.Private First Class Marselous J. trip, since it offers diversion in the
Garth, who was transferred here from form of travel. Corporal Chapman was
Fort Sill, Oklahoala, in 1923, stated that heard to remark that .he hoped there'd
he had completed 27 years 7 months 7. be lots and lots of peaches along the

day sevic, ad tat e ws (~e orroute. We don't know whether he has
retirernent soon. 'T'he War Departnlent,] a sweet tooth or not, but he likes peach-
didn't say so. What's wrong Garth? es just the same.
Do you mean to dispute the Wrar De-- It has been noticed and comuented on
partment. " ... [this weekly trip to town of Private

From the looks of Private Thomaas [Rudd. WXe are always glad to see our
M. Long's face, seeIs as though he has'boys o'o to town, especially Johnny, for
been "Cat Hunting," without permission I well, we won't mention it. But the

and the cat jumped out of the tree on other day we had to put a stop to his
him-No it wasn't a cat, he and Private -trip, for on a previous sojourn to the
Garth had some misunderstanding. Long haunts of the city, he was seen to carry
said, he didn't want to hurt the old man. a bugle along. It is rumored that Rudd
Frankly we don't believe Long regarded entertains his friend by blowing "To
the old age. But the old fist. arms; to arms, fall in!" on his trumpet.

B. H. HARRIS & CO.
Real Estate Renting Insurance Loans
Special Attention given to Incoming OFFICERS

101 Twel fth St. Columbus, Ga. Phone 250-251
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Additional 29th Inf. Notes

(Continued from page 8.)

Pvt. McBride's toe get well, this also
applies to Stolier's ankle.

Sgt. Singletary and Cpl. Armistead
comb their hair.

Pvt. Porter at work in the supply
room.

A lot of fellows buy some cigarettes.

.Company "G"
The company had a picnic at Russ

Pool Monday night, June 10, 1929, at
which all members of the company gath-
ered. We sure were glad to see some
of the old faces around. The officerspresent were Captain Deane, Lt. Cralle
and young Jack Deane. Supper was
served at 7:30 p. m. by Mess Sergeant
Davis and his staff. We all had plenty
of eats.

Next came the entertainment. First
on the program was a little sketch about
the orderly room. This stunt was pulled
by Corporal Chauvin, Pvts. Cooper, J.
and Deeters. Then came some fine sing-
ing by Birdsong and his buddy, Hill.
These two young entertainers are the
best in the Post, and how we know it.

Next on the program was a little
black face sketch given by Gorgely
of Company "G," and Pvt. Stollier of
Company "F." Those two were good.

Next came the boxing and we had
some fine exhibitions. The first bout
was between K. 0. Warset and "Knock
Them Dizzy" Davis. This bout was con-
sidered a draw by the cooks and kitchen
police. The second bout was for the
heavyweight championship of the regi-
mental vegetable garden between Pvts.
Bergeron and Chatelain. Tiis bout will
be continued during the watermelon sea-
son.

Music was furnished by "F" Company
orchestra during the evening. This
snappy orchestra played some of the
latest jazz pieces and had some of the
olL acting Corporals dancing around.
The evening was well spent by everyone
present. Here's hoping we have another
blowout soon.

Company "H"
Captain Nichols has been relieved of

assignment with the company. It is to
be regretted that we have to lose a com-
mander who has brought the standards
of this organization to superior heights
and set a standard not easily equalled.

Captain Ollie W. Reed has been as-
signed as company commander and
every member of the company welcomes
him, with a spirit that will show that
we can uphold the standards set for
us in the past, even better them, as
we continue to set a pace for the best
companies in the Post.

Sgt. Martin is back from his re-up
furlough. States he had a swell tilne
and is not averse to soldiering these
other thirty-three months with a wim
and wigor, while stacking up his third
enlistment.

Anybody with an inquisitive mind
about the machine gun is invited over
to ask Pvt. Miller. 'E knows it all.

But, laying comedy aside, it is very in-
structive and interesting to watch the
various squads and groups going through
the elements of machine gun mechanics
and the perfect unison of groups work-
ing together for speed. The speedier we
get, the more we try. • Hence the beauti-
ful (?) tones of our bugler's bugle

sounding first call at 4.15 a. m. every
l11orning.

STARTERS
GENERATORS, MAGNETOS ANI)

SPEEDOMETERS REPAIRED-ALL
MAKES. WE ARE.EXPERTS. ALI,
JOBS GUARANTEED.

COLUMBUS
AUTO REPAIR CO.

1418-1st Ave. PHONE 685

Teas, Coffees, Sugars, Rices,
Grits, Milks, Chocolates

Cocoa

Always Fresh

C. D. Kenny Co.
1139 Broadway

PHONE 162

Home Savings
Bank

"The White Bank"

Capital .................... $100,000.00.
Surplus ................... 65,000.00.

Interest Paid on Deposits at
4 per cent. per annum, com-

pounded semi-annually.
Short term Certificates of Deposit

issued at 4 per cent. per annum.

Home of the
CHRISTMAS SAVINGS

CLUB
Fort Benning Representative:
R. M. HALL, Jr., Phone 190.

NOW EVERYBODY SWIMS
But the correct bathing suit is as essential as any of

your other clothing. For that reason we have selected the
famous

RUGBY LINE OF BATHING SUITS
They are made to please the most exacting, and there

is a size and style for everybody.
Drop in and see them.

HUBBARD HARDWARE CO.

Distributor

Traub
9 -Quality

Diamond
ca Newest

Styles
In Newest

Modes

LAMAR SMITH
Phone 3032 1131 Broaw
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SCHEDULES OF BASEBALL
LEAGUES ANNOUNCED

Two baseball leagues have been or- t
ganized on the post for this season. r
The "A" League will be composed of t
six teams and the "B" League composed.
of three teams.,C

This arrangement has been made so
that there will be a good game each v

afternoon throughout the season. The t
umpires announced for the games are A
Jones and Barkhurst.

There have been a few comments
about the lack of athletics at Fort Ben-.
ning for the past few weeks. Now is t
the chance to show .that you- really do. a

:like the games, and turn out to the
support of your teams........... i

The opening day, next Wednesday, f
June 19, should-reveal the' stands pack-- r

ed to the running over point. Base-I'
ball has always had its backers at'Fort 1

Benning, and by the interest showed 1

last Sunday when we all went to the i

field to see a game, and there was no I

game, it is expected that there will be '

fans galore this year.
.The following extracts from a memo-

randum.published by the ISSA, meaning
the Infantry School Athletic Associa-
tion, are published for the guidance of

those who are interested:

The following leagues are entered:
Class A League consisting of the fol-

lowing units: Hq. Co. 29th Inf.; How.
.Co. 29th Inf.; Recruit Center; Co. "A"
7th Engineers; 17th Ordnance Co.; Medi-
cal- Detachment.
! -Class B League-consisting of the fol-

lowing units: 1st Battalion, 29th Inf.;
2nd Battalion, 29th Inf.; 15th Tank Bat-
talion.

There will be (2) games played on
Wednesdays, Saturdays, Sundays and
holidays; the Class B League playing
the first game and Class A League
playing the second game.

The Class B League will play 9-in-
ning games and Class A League will
.play 7 inning games.

-The Class A League-will play each
other twice around and Class B League
will play each other four -times around.
,On days when double _headers are

scheduled, games-will commence at 1:30

p. in.; on days when single games are
scheduled, the game will commence at
3:.00 p. m.
-A suitable prize will be given the win-

ning teams in both League A and Lea-
gue B for the first half of the baseball
season.

The following is a schedule of games:

Class B
June 26th, 1st Ba. 29th laIf. vs. 15th

Tank B.
June 29th, 15th Tank Ba. vs. 2nd Ba.,

29th lnf.
June 30th, 1st :Ba.. 29th lnf. vs. 2nd

-Ba. 29th Inf. .....
July 3rd, 15th .Tank Ba. vs. 1st Ba.

29th laf.
July 4th, 2nd Ba. 29th .lnf.. vs. 15th

Tank Ba.
-july 6th, 2nd Ba. 29th laf. vs. 1st Ba.
29th laf.

July 7th, 1st Ba. 29th laf. vs. 15th

Tank Bn.
,July 10th, 15th Tank Bn. vs. 2nd Bn.

29th !nf.
July 13th, 1st Bn. 29th Inf. vs. 2nd

29th Inf.
July 14th, 15th Tank Bn. vs. 1st Bn.

29th Inf.
July 17th, 2nd Bn. 29th nf. vs. 15th

Tank Bn.
July 20th, 2nd B.i 29th Inf. vs. 1st

Bn. 29th Inf.-
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FIGHT FANCIES

It seems that the: next fight card to
be shown at the 'arena will be on the,
iig.ht of July 4th.-From the way that
the fans are clamoring for. action, one-
would judge that there will be a record
!rowd to witness the show.

Gunner DePratt, the favorite of many,
will be.in good shape by that time to
Uake ot almost anyone that comes.
Wouldn't a return iatch with Gains-
ille's own make a hit with the crowd?
i'bere are those of us who-feel that the
TUlnner would take him easy the next
ine, although there would surely be
W.tion on the part of both.

Just in case some of you don't know
it, this man DePratt is what all sport
fans idolize, a self-made man. ie has
not had the advantage of'having a
nanager, trainer, or any aid from pro-
fessionals, to help him on the road that
he has so well travelled. There are no-t
many bumps in that road that he has
not conquered, either. Just one or two
sore spots, and froii the way he takes
it, they will be dealt with accordingly.

Ed Herting, a youngster from Rice
Institute, won a ten round decision
over Jeff Carroll, in the early part of
the week, at New Orleans. Carroll is
the hombre that won-a KO from our
own Marquette, of the 29th Infantry,
some time ago. Wonder if Herting will
ever appear in a Benning ring?

Jim Spivey, who defeated that ring.
full of wild cats, Doubtin' Thomas, on
the last card at Benning,. took a ten
round decision from Monk Fowler at
Birmingham last Monday night.; He was
fighting the seni-final.bout on the same
card that his brother, Ben Spivey, was
fighting the main tilt. Ben lost to K. 0.
Johnny Roberts in the second round.
Johnny put him plumb to sleep. This,
makes Roberts look good for Benning.

Battling Finch,-who was to fight Gun-
ner DePratt here last November, beat
Julius Weisse of Hamburg, Germany,
in a ten round affair in Charlotte, N. C.,
this week. Weisse is the leading con-
tender for the light heavyweight crowni
of Germany.

Styles Attaway, holding'a decision over
Gunner DePratt, -is signed to meet Carl
Hurley, of Tampa, Florida, and Chicago,'
Illinois. 'ihe bout is to take place in:
Atlanta on June 25th. Should be oodles'
of action there.

It is announced that Young Stribling
is signed to fight Tony Fuente, Mexi-
can heavyweight champion, at Birming-
ham on July 4th, Fuente defeated
Frankie Wine in Atlanta last month.
Wine extended Stribling to the limit
when they met, even having Stribling
groggy in the last stages of the battle.
Stribling, however, had piled up too
many points in the early part of the
fight to lose the decision, so he won.

Five southern -cities have been bid-
ding for this. fight, and the competition
has been hot. Birmingham only won by

a nose.

Class A
,June 26th, Recruit Center vs. Hq. Co

29th Inf.
June 27th, Co. "A" 7th Eng. vs. 17tt

Ordnance Co.
June 28th, How. Co. 29thillInf. vs

Medical Detachment.
June 29th, Recruit Center vs. Co. "A'

7th Eng.
June 30th, Hq. Co. 29th Inf. vs. 17t1

Ordnance Co.
July 1st, Co. "A" 7th Eng. vs. How

Co., 29th Inf.
July 2nd, Recruit Center- vs. Medica

Detachment.

~1

I

Base Ball
All of the Latest

Equipment at Trade Prices

(See our Stock First)

The Post Exchange
MAIN BRANCH

Fort Benning, Ga.

v

July 3rd, Hq. Co. 29th Inf. vs. How.
Co. 29th Inf.

July 4th Co. "A". 7th-Enag. Ns. Medical
Detachment.

July 5th,." Recruit Center vs. 17th Or-
dnance Co.'

July 6th, Hq. Co. 29th: Inf. vs. Medi-
cal Detachment.

July 7th, Recruit Center, vs. 'How. Co.
29th Inf.

July 8th, 17th Ordnance Co., vs.-How.
Co. 29th ,Inf.

July 9th, Hq. Co.-29th ,Inf. vs. Co.
"A" 7th Eng. I

July 10th, 17th Ordnance Co. vs. Medi-
cal Detachment.

July 11th, Hq. Co. 29th Inf. vs. Re-
cruit Center.

July 12th, 17th Ordnance Co. vs. Co.
"A" 7th Eng.

July 13th, Medical Detach. vs. How
Co. 29th Inf.

July 14th, Co. "A" 7th Eng. vs. Re-
cruit Center.

July 15th, 17th Ordnance Co. vs. Hq.
Co. 29th Inf.

-July 16th, How. C. 29th Inf. vs. Co.
"A" 7th Eng.

July 17th, Medical Detach. vs. Recruit
Center.

July 18th, How. Co. 29th lnf. vs. Hq.
Co. 29th Inf.

July 19th, Medical Detach. vs. Co. "A"
7th Eng.

July 20th, 17th Ordnance Co. vs. Re-
cruit Center.

July 21st, Medical Detach. vs. Hq. Co
29th Inf,

July 22nd, How. Co. 29th Inf. vs. Re-
cruit Center.

July 23rd, How. Co. 29th Inf. vs. 17th
Ordnance Co.

July 24th, Co. "A" 7th Eng. vs. Hq.
Co. 29th Inf.

July 25th, Medical Detach. vs. 17th
Ordnance Co.

WORK RESUMED ON
TANK BARRACKS

After an interruption of nearly a
month, construction work on the 15th
Tank Battalion barracks was resumed
by the James C. Miller Company,
general contractors.

Litigation between the Mangham Con-
struction Company, sub-contractors, and
the general contractors, delayed the work
for some time and caused complete sus-
pension of work on May 21. The job is
now seventy-five days behind schedule.

By working two eight-hour shifts, the
contractors hope to regain the time
which has been lost and to complete the
barracks by October 24th, the contract
date for completion. A penalty of 75
will be assessed against thc contractors
for each day of delay after October
24th ...

AMERICAN DELEGATE
DESCRIBES WORK OF

MEDICAL CONGRESS

Major Edgar E. Hume, Medical In-
spector of Fort Benning, Georgia, who
was an American delegate to the fifth
international congress of military medi-
cine held recently in London, returned to
Fort Benning last week. The origin of
these international medical conferences
began during the World War when allied
medical officers from time to time held
conferences on matters of common in-
terest. With the signing of the armis-
tice the conferences ceased and were not-
resumed until 1921 when King Albert, of
Belgium, called an international confer-
ence of military medicine which was held
in Brussels. The first meeting was so
successful that a second was held in
Rome in 1923, a third in Paris in 1925,
a fourth in Warsaw in 1927 and the
fifth, which Major Hume attended, in
London in May of this year.

"As at the previous congresses" said
Major Hume today, "set topics were as-
signed.for presentation by certain na--.
tions, the discussion then being opened
for all delegates.. Five topics were con-
sidered at the recent London congress;
'Evacuation of Sick and Wounded by
Water and by Air; the Role of the Medi-
cal Services in Combined Operation,' was
presented by Great Britian and France.
'Tropical Fevers of Short Duration' was
presented by Great Britain and the
Netherlands. 'Wounds of Blood Ves-
sels and their Sequellae,' was presented
by Great Britain and Belgium. 'The
Physical and Chemical Analysis of Glass
and Rubber Articles Employed by the
Medical Services,' was presented by
Great Britain and Spain, and 'The-
Standard of Dental and Physical Fitness
in the Services,' was presented by Great
Britain and Cuba. The United States
was not assigned the presentation of
any of'these subjects, but we entered
into the discussions of all five papers.

"The president of the congress was
Lieutenant General Sir Matthew H. G.
Fell, director general of the Army
Medical Service of Great Britain. The
King was patron of the congress but
on account of illness was represented
by the Prince of Wales, who received the
official delegates at St. Jame's Palace
..on the first day of the congress.

"There were.about 1500 delegates pre-
sent, among them being some of the
most distinguished men in the military
medical profession, including the surgeon
generals of some twenty nations. The
United States was represented by an
officer each of the medical corps of the
army, navy and: public health service,

(Continued on page 12.)
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AIR MAIL SCHEDULES
FROM FORT BENNING

Northbound airmail.
Closing time Fort Benning, Georgia.

P. 0. 1:30 P. M.
Arrives:
Spartanburg, S. C., 10:20 P. M. same

evening.
Greensboro, N. C., '11:50 P. M. same

evening.
Richmond, Va., 2:00 A. M. following

morning.
Washington, D. C., 3:05 A. M. follow-

ing morning.
Philadelphia, Penna., 4:25 A. M. fol-

lowing morning.
New York, N. Y., 5:05 A. M. follow-

ing morning.
Hartford, Conn., 6:35 A. M. follow-

ing morning.-
Boston, Mass., 7:50 A. M. following

morning.
Albany, N. Y., 8:30 A. M. following

morning.
Montreal, Canada, 11:15 A. M. fol-

lowing morning.
Southbound airmail via. Atlanta, Ga.
Closing time 1:30 P. M. and 4:10 P.M.
With present schedules no time is

gained via air mail as far south as New
Orleans, La., on the 2:00 P. M. dispatch.

Arrives:
Beaumont, Texas, 2:25 P. M. follow-

ing day.
Houston, Texas, 3:15 P. M. following

day.
Waco, Texas, 6:15 P. M. following

day.
Fort Worth, Texas, 7:15 P. M. follow-

ing day.
Dallas, Texas, 7:35 P. M., following

day.
Oklahoma City, Okla., 9:20 P. M. fol-

lowing day.
Tulsa, Okla., 10:00 P. M. following,

day.
Ponca City, Okla., 10:00 P. M. fol-

lowing day.
Wichita, Kansas,11:00 P. M. following

day.
Transcontinental air mail.
Connection at C7'-ago, Ill.
.Clo.. i--si g time, F.6'. Benning P. 0. 1:30

ad.: 4:10 P. M.
Arrives. Chicago, Ill., 4:30 P. M. fol-

lowing day
Arrives:
Iowa City, Iowa, 9:40 P. M. following:

day.
Omaha, Nebraska, 12:35 A. M. third

day.
North Platte, Nebraska, 2:50 A. M.

third day.
Cheyenne, Wyoming, 4:30 A. M. third

day.
Salt Lake City, Utah, 10:00 A. M.

third day.
Elko, Nevada, 11:15 A. M. third day.

; Reno, Nevada, 1:45 P. M.
"'-Sacramento, Calif., 2:45 P. M., third

day.
•San Francisco, Calif., 4:30 P. M. third

dahe trans-continental • air mail makes
connection at Salt Lake City, Utah with
the following routes:
•C. A. M. 26 Salt Lake City Utah to

Great Falls, Montana.
C. A. M. 4 Salt Lake City, Utah to

Los Angeles, Calif.
C. A. M. 5 Salt Lake City, Utah to

Pasco, Wash.
All mail via routes will be delivered on

third day at the time listed for the cities
names below:

Ogden, Utah, 10:50 A. M.
Pocatello, Idaho, 12:40 P. M.
Butte, Mont., 3:00 P. M.
Helena, Mont., 3:35 P. M.
Great Falls, Mont., 4:30 P. M.
Las Vegas, N. Mexico, 2:25 P. M.
Los Angeles, Calif., 5:25 P. M.
Boise, Idaho, 1:15 P. M.
Pasco, Wash., 4:35 P. M.
Air mail via these routes will be de-

livered on the fourth- day at the time,
listed for the cities named below.

Portland, Oregon, 7:00 A. M.
Seattle, Wash., 7:00 A. M.
Spokane, Washington, 6:30 A. M.
South bound, Atlanta, Georgia to Mi-

ami, Florida.
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The War Department Blues (left) and the Infantry School team lined up before the game in Washington. Three
generals,.in civilian clothes, are looking them over. The generals, left to right, are Major General Stephen 0.
Fuqua, Major General Briant H. Wells and General Charles P. Summerall. The players, left to right, are: War
Department Blues-Major J. M. Eager, Major E. G. Dawley, 'Capt. T. W. Hastey and Col. Geo. Williams. Infantry

School team-Major C. B. Lyman, Capt. R. A. McClure, 1st Lt. Ben R. Jacobs, 2d Lt. J. G. Van Houten.

Leave Atlanta, Ga., 6:45 A. M.
Arrive:
Macon, Ga., 7:40 A. M.
Jacksonville, Fla., 10:00 A. M.
Daytona Beach, Fla., 11:00 A. M.
Orlando, Fla., 11:45 A. M.
Tampa, Fla., 12:50 P. M.
Miami, Fla., 1:45 P. M.
Miami, Fla., to Cristobal, C. Z.
Leaves Miami, Fla., 1st and 15th of

each month at 6:30 A. M.; arrives Cris-
tobal, C. Z., third day at 4:00 P. M.

Miami, Fla., to Havana, Cuba.
Leaves Miami, Fla., 8:00 A. M. daily.
Arrives, Havana, Cuba,, 1.0:15 A. M.
Miami, Fla., to Nassau, Bahama:
Leaves Miami, Fla., 9:10 A. M. daily.
Arrives Nassau, Bahama, 11:10 A. M
Miami, Fla., to San Juan, P. R.
Leaves Miami, Fla., Monday, Wednes-

day and Friday 9:15 A. M.
Arrives Havana, Cuba, 11:30 A. M.
Overnight stop in: eastern Cuba.
Arrives Santo Domingo City, Dom.,,

next day 12:30 P. M.
Arrives!San Juan, P. R., 4:00 P. M.
There: is a special rate on- air mail

to Cuba, Bahama, Dominican Rep.,.. and'
Canal Zone, etc. ,. a- list of which is given
below.

Cuba and Bahamas,.5c for -each, half
ounce or fraction-thereof.

Haiti and Dominican Republic 10c for-
each half ounce or fraction thereof.

Porto Rico, 10c for each half ounce or
fraction thereof.

Canal Zone,. 25c for each half oz. or
fraction thereof.

FORMER EXECUTIVE OFFICER
ASSIGNED TO INFANTRY BOARD

Col. James M. Graham, Infantry at
present on duty with-the Inspector Gen-
eral's Department and with the General
Staff Corps, has been assigned to duty
with the Infantry Board at Fort Ben-
ning and is expected to assume his new
duties about July 2.

Col. Graham served as executive of-
ficer at Fort- Benning from June 5, 1922,
to August 18, 1923, and left here for
duty with the 26th Infantry at Platts-
burg Barracks, N. Y. He last visited
Fort Benning in 1928 when he made an
inspection of the garrison.

INSPECTOR ARRIVES
AT FORT BENNING

Lt. Col. Pelham D. Glassford (F. A.)
of the Inspector Generals Department,,
arrived at Fort Benning Tuesday, June
18, to make- an inspection of all organiza-
tions of the Infantry School for the In-
spector General's Department.

CAPT. TOOLE DETAILED
AS ASSISTANT ADJUTANT

Captain Leslie E. Toole, Infantry, has
been detailed as Assistant Adjutant,
The Infantry School.

U

l

Sears, Roebuck an Co.'s
STOR HORS:Columbus Retail Store Trs Mounted

8 A. M. to 6 P. M.-FREE-
Saturday Till 9 1008 Broadway Batteries Installed

SAVE MONEY ON OUTDOOR NEEDS

W.L.S. Reels-..

S m o o t h2yoperating,
,level winding.. r e e 1s-
tHeavily nickeled frame.,
1 00-yard capacity.

Ice Boxes

Fits the running board.
Keeps food fresh and
cool. Rustproof. Keeps
container cool 24 hours.

Camp Cots2-69

SturMy and strong-
comfortably made Hard-
wood frame, canvas cov-
ered.

Complete line of

Bait, Hooks,

Lures, and

Tackle Boxes

Casting Rods

$2.45
Fly and bait casting rod:
of finely tempered steel.
Five feet long. A very
popular model.

Fishing Line

31c'
Genuine Cuttyhunk 1,8-
lb. test line - of best
g r a d.e linen. 50-yard
spools.

WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION OR YOUR MONEY BACK
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AMERICAN DELEGATE
DESCRIBES WORK OF

MEDICAL CONGRESS

(Cbntinued from page 10.)

and of the organized reserves and the
national -guard.

"One of the most important features
of the congress was our visit of inspec-
tion to the great military station at
Aldershot where particular attention was
paid to the Army School of Hygiene.
This school is conducted by officers of
the Royal Army Medical Corps for the
instruction of officers and non-commis-
sioned officers of the line of the British
army.-Medical personnel are not train-
ed here but at the Royal Army Medical
College in London. We visited the navy
yard at Portsmouthtiwhere the modern
naval hospital facilities were demonstrat'
ed, including .also-an actual demonstra-
tion of the care of the wounded in com-
bat on board• 'H. M. S. Hood. The
Victory, Admiral Nelson's famous ship,
recently restored, was one of the most

Dependable
Electric and Gas

Service

ColumbUs Electric
and;Power Co.

1330 Broadway
W. H. Mclnnis, R. M. Harding

Sales Mgr. Manager

Ralston Hotel
DINING ROOM

Preeminent ih Service and Courtesy

Orchestra 6:30 to 8:30

Special Attention given to Bridge
Luncheons, Teas, and Banquets

RALSTON HOTEL,
J. F. Somers, Mgr.

How Long Since-
Your car had. a chance6 wlt

HAVOLIN
the Power 01

Fe6dher Havdlite thepow",
Oil-then waitcm h her ait up
Ot -rades!Ten to ffty per
Cent morebrsow ih

interesting of the exhibits. The Royal
Air Force gave a magnificent demon-
stration at Halton, one of their largest
fields. This included not only the mod-
ern methods of examination and -care of
flying personnel, but also of, flying it-
self.

"Many brilliant .entertainments were
given for us, including, a reception by
the Prince of Wales at St. Jame's Pal-
ace; a dinner 'at the Guildhall by the
Lord Mayor of London, a reception by'
the Secretary of State for War at Lan-
caster House,' receptions by the Royal
College of Physicians, The Royal Col-
lege of Surgeons, and the Society of
Apothecaries. There were, special en-
tertainments for the ladies on the oc-
casions when they did not-accompany
the gentlemen of their families.

.."Besides-the meetings and visits I
have mentioned, there were arranged a
wide variety of demonstrations in all
fields of military and, medical-sciences in
and about London, and a-great number
of social events."

Major Hume stated that the next
Congress will be held at Budapest in
1931, upon the invitation of Admiral
Horthy, regent of Hungary. "At that
time the following topics will be con-
sidered: "Recruitment and Training of
Medical Officers;" "The Psysehoneuroses
of War" (to be presented by Hungary
and the United States); "Methods of
Arresting Hemorrhage on the Battle-
field;" "The Sequellae of War as Af-
fecting the Teeth and "Jaws.'!

The holding of the next meeting in
the capital of one of the Central Pow-
ers is regarded as highly. significant of
the friendly relations now existing be-
tween the European nations, Major
Hume said.

THE DIMON COURT APARTMENTS
Columbus, Georgia-Broadway Opposite Library and Park
Designed for beauty--located for convenience. Built for permanence-

conduct d with efficiency. 36 modern, attractive and steam heated 2, 3,
4, 5, and 6 room apartments, all partly furnished,

We extend to our Army friends the hospitality of THE'DIMON COURT.

A few- apartments are available.

For full information communicate with any:real estate or renting agent
in Columbus, Georgia,, or

National Show Case Co. Hill & Hill
Owners-Phone 470 Agents-Phone 476

Superintendent, Apartment House
Phone 3062

83rd FIELD ARTILLERY
TO MAKE PRACTICE MARCH

Commanded by Major ,Lloyd E. Jones,
the S3rd Field Artillery will at 5 o'clock
on Saturciav morning, begin a 212 mile
practice march which will continue until
July 11. Bivouac camps are schedulcd
-at different points so that the maximum
day's iotvrch will not exceed 28 miles.
Batteries A, C, and Hq. Battery, with
approximaitely 300 men and 275 animals,
will form the column.

Major Jones Will be accompanied by
his staff with the exception of the per-
sonnel officer and the supply ofticer,
the latter of whom will operate betweer
Fort 1enoong and the rear.;)f thr'
column. Seventeen miles will be cover-
ed on the first day's march to Randall
creek on the Buena Vista Road where
the battalion will remain in bivouac un-
til Monday morning. Monday'3 moarch
will be 21 miles in length and the bat-
talion will camp for the night at Buena
Vista. On Tuesday the battalion will
march 14 ,ile to Ellaville, on V Jednes-
day 14 miles to Americus, on 'hursday
28 miles to Leesburg and on Friday 12
miles to Albany The battalion will
biv: 'tac rightly at each of thesc )laces
except Albany where it will remain in
bivouac on an excellent camp site ar-
ranged by the city, until July 5.

While at Albany the artillerymen will
participate in a 4th of July celebration
arranged by the American Legion. The
return march will be over the sime route
and camps will be made in the same
places as on the outward march. Dur-
ing the march forage and perishable
subsistence ,.upplies will be furniashed by
motor translport from Benning. -'he bat-

Lv. Columbus Lv. Ft. B
5:00 A. M. 6:00
6:00 " '8:00
7:00 " 10:00
9:00 " 12:00

11:00 " 2:0(
1:00 P. M. -4:00
3:00 " 5:00
5:00 " 6:00
7:00 " 7:00
9:00 8:00

10:00 "'10:o
11:00 '" 12:00

Also. "Extras' and
SCHOOL BUSES

410
CITY

-PHONTES

lenning
A. M.

) M.

.66
P. M.

Mn.

224
POST

NASH Is a Recognized Leader
In The Field of Sixes

Its lightning-fast acceleration puts you well in front at the flash of
the traffic signal; its -easier steering affords unusual. steering- ease on
the open road, while its smoother motor 'performance and graceful.
body lines -place it well in-the front among finer motor cars.

EDGE-FULLER MOTOR CO.
1309 Broadway. Phone 67

.100 Per Cent NASH Service 

M'BROKERAGE SERVICE Direc Pri-x Through 'All Principal Exchanges " tvate Wires
:to New

Direct Private Wires to I York, Chi-i
Columbus Branch Office: No. 7 11th St. tgoand

Phones. 2272-2273-2274-LD 9962 throughout
W. M. Palmer

Chas. B. .Foley Associate Mgirs.

FENNER L BEANE
--NEW oMEANS BROKERS N rwYORK

• , , . ?. ..R•OK E.RS.,'.:. ,

FENDERS

BODIES
STRAIGHTENED

We also build and repair
tops -and radiators, cover
running boards, put in
windshield and door glass.

.We -are ompletely'equipped to repair any job.

The Post Exchange
-at--

Fort Benning is our Agent

COLUMBUS
FENDER.AND
BODY WORKS

1420 First Ave. Phone 3439

talion is dile to return to Fort Bca.ning
on July 11.

Capt. Archibald Gann, Field Artillery
Reserve, of Atlanta, will be attached to
the battalion during the march.

Read the Ads in The News

Howard Bus Line, inc.
OPERATING UNDER GOVERN-

MENT FRANCHISE

BOND AND LIABILITY INSUR-
ANCE PROVIDED

SCHEDULE
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Col.onel. Shaw Promoted, to Brigadier-General
NATIONAL MATCHES

ANNOUNCED BY
'WAR DEPARTMENT

Official announcement of the dates and
rules and regulations for the National
Rifle and Pistol matches, 1929, has been
made by the War Department. The na-
tional matches and small arms firing
school, which will be held in conjunc-
tion with them, will be held at Camp
Perry, Ohio, for a period of 22 days,
beginning August 25th and ending Sep-
tember 15th. The period from August
25 to August 31 inclusive will be devoted
exclusively to the small arms firing
school.

The matches of the National Rifle As-
sociation program, for which-medals and
trophies are awarded by the National
Rifle 'Association, will begin September
1 and end September 8. The national
rifle and pistol matches for which are
awarded the national trophies, medals
and badges, will be held from Septem-
ber 9 to September 15. This period, will
be devoted exclusively to the national
rifle and pistol matches.

The principal events of the national
matches of 1.929 will be National Rifle
Association matches, the national in-
dividual pistol match, national pistol.
team match, the national individual rifle
.7atch and the national rifle team match.

The national rifle team match will be
open to teams of 10 firers from the fol-
lowing: army of the United States, 1
from each of the several arms; United
States navy, 1; United States marine
corps, 1; United States coast guard, 1;
United States military academy, 1;
United States naval academy, 1; feder-
ally recognized national guard of -the
several states and territories, including
the District of Columbia 1 from each;
federally recognized naval militia of the
several states and territories, including
the District of Columbia, 1 from each;
organized reserves, 1 or more as design-
ated by the War Department; reserve
officers training corps, 1 or more; citi-
zens' military training camps, 1 or more;
any organization composed of veterans
of any war or wars in which the United
States has been engaged, 1 or more;
civilian teams, 1 from each of the several
States and Territories, including the Dis-
trict of Columbia, and to be selected by
competition; school .teams, composed of
students of -universities, colleges, and
schools, 1 or more from each of the
several states and territories, including
the District of Columbia.

The national pistol -team match is
open to teams consisting of a team cap-taini and 5 firing members and 1 alter-
nate, from the same organizations and
classes as are authorized to enter teams
in the national rifle team match and in
addition, any organized police or con-
stabulary force in the United States may
enter a team. •

The national individual rifle match
and the national individual: pistol match
are open to any citizen ,of the United
States. Entries for all matches should
be made as early as possible and must
be made at least 48 hours before the
beginning of each match.

Colonel Hu B. Myers, Cavalry will
be executive offiher of the matches.

GEN. KING REMOVES
ALABAMA BAN

Fort Benning soldiers may now enter
Alabama without violating regulations.
An order' restricting soldiers to the east
side of the Chattahoochee River which
has been in effect for more -than five
years, was rescinded at reveille Menday,
June 24.

The lifting of the five-year ban follow-
ed a conference which was held.Friday
morning between. General Campbell
King, commandant of .the I.fantry
School and Mayor C. B, Gullatt, Com-
missioner E. L. White and Chief of
Police J. M. Blair, of Phenix City.

The first order barring Fort Benning
soldiers from Alabama was issued in
March, 1924, by Headquarters of the
Infantry School, following complaints of
discrimination against soldiers in uniform
on the Alabama side of the river. This
order forbade enlisted men from crossing
the Chattahooc.hee River or visitijg
Phenix City or Girard without specific
authority from Headquarters of the In-
fantry School in each case.

In September, 19217, the restrictive
order was strengthened by the require-
ment that all passes and furloughs o *f

enlisted men desiring to visit other
places in. Alabama which necessitated
their even passing through Phenix City
or Girard, would be approved in .riting.
by headquarters of the Infantry School
in each instance..

During the period that the order was
in effect relations between the civilian
element and the soldiers of. Fort Ben-
ning were not -entirely cordial and many
stories, some of*them exaggerated or
without foudation, of ill-treatment and
discrimination of soldiers in the Alabama
community have been circulated. 'The
ban on soldiers visiting Phenix City and
Girard affected the trade of merchants
of those places and the restoration of the
privilege of visiting those places means
a gain in their business.

.General King's action in removing the
ban probably heralds a ew era of cor-
diality and harmony between the civilian
and military element of the two com-
munities.
'MAJOR TORREY GOES

TO FORT LEAVENWORTH

Major Daniel H. Torrey, who has
been-adjutant of the Infantry School
since June 27, 1927, departed yesterday
for Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, where
lie will become adjutant upon his ar-
rival about July 15th. Major Torrey,
accompanied by Mrs. Torrey, will makethe journey to Fort Leavenworth by
automobile and will enjoy a few days
leave while" en route to his new sta-
tion.

Major Torrey was appointed a 2d
lieutenant of infantry, June 15, 1910,
following his .graduation from the
United States Military. Academy. He
was promoted to 1st lieutenant July
1, 1916, to captain, May 5, 1917 and
to major July 1," 1920.

During the World War he .served as
major and lieutenant colonel with the
808th Pio0neer -lnfantry-at Camp
Meade, Maryland, and ltater overse'as,

(Continued on page 12.)

At 'an informal meeting in the com-
imandant's office Tuesday noon, at-
tended by members of the headquarters
staff, new silver stars were pinned
:n the shoulders of Brigadier. Gen-
eral George C. Shaw, whose promotion
was announced by the War Depart-
ment. June 24. Both the promotion
and the ceremony came as a surprise
to General Shaw. -General King had
intended to pin both stars on the new
general's shoulders but Major Henry
A. Bootz, who served with General
Shaw many years.ago, pleaded for the
privilege of fastening one of them on
General Shaw's coat. General King
congratulated General Shaw in a-short
talk and in responding, General Shaw
stated that the honor was entirely un-
expected. The commandant interrupt-
ed him with the remark: "In other
words you did not apply for this pro-
motion," and amidst a burst of laugh-
ter the new general denied. having
made application for his new grade.

General Shaw's promotion comes-in
recognition of a long and distinguished
miilitary career. He was born in Pon-
tiac, Michigan, March 6, 1866 and was
educated in the public schools of that
city. From 1886 to 1899, he was an
expert lithographer and map printer
with the U. S. Geological Stprvey.

In 1890 he enlisted- in the National
Guard of the District of Columbia
and Was later commissioned 1st. lieu-
tenant -and captain. He specialized
in rifle markmanship and became in-
spector of rifle practice for the Dis-
trict of Columbia National Guard,
serving in that capacity. until July,
1899.

During the Spanish-American War
he served as 1st lieutenant with the
1st District of Columbia Volunteer
Infantry at Camp Alger, Virginia;
Chickanauga Park, Georgia; Tampa,
Florida, and at the siege and surren-
der *of Santiago de Cuba. He was
mustered out of the volunteer service
in November, 1898, and resumed his
duties with the District of Columbia
National Guard until he. enlisted in
the 27th Volunteer Infantry, July, 12,
1899. He served with this regiment
on the Island of Luzon during the
Philippine Insurrection, in grades of
private, 2nd lieutenant 'and 1st lieu-
tenant. He. returned to the United
States in February, 1901, and was
mustered out, of the volunteer service
April 1, 1901.
. On February 2, 1901, he was ap-

pointed 2nd lieutenant of infantry in
the regular army and was promotedto 1st lieutenant April 5, 1902. He
served again in the Philippine Islands
from February, 1902, to January 1904,
with the 13th and. 27th regiments on
the Island of Mindanao under the then
Captain Pershing. In 1903, he took
part in the. expedition' around Lake
Lanao and in thle actions at Fort Baco-
lod and the Tara~ca River. It was dur-
ing one. of thesei m tions that he dis-
played ...such: conspicemous gallantry
that he was awarded the Medal of
Honor, the "highest .decoration in the
United States army.

Leaving the Philippine Islands in
1904, he served in the United States
until 1906, when he joined the army
of Cuban Pacification with, which he
served until 1909. In 1911, he was
promoted to captain and went with the
24th Infantry to the Philippines. From
1912 to 1915, he served as a major
of Philippine Scouts on the Islands of
Guimeras, Luzon, Samar and Jolo, com-
manding the U. S. troops in Jolo.From August, 1913, to April 1915, he
served under General Pershing in the
Department of Mindanao. He took
part in the battle of Mt. Bagsak in
June, 1913, and commanded the troops
in action against hostile Moros at Mt.
Talipao, Jolo, in August and October,
1913.

He returned, to the United States in
1915 and was placed in charge of rifle
practice at the first Plattsburg training
camp under General :.-Leonard Wood.
In 1916 and 1917, he was on the Mexican.
border near Eagle Pass, Texas, and
later in 1917 served at Plattsburg Bar-
racks, as an instructor in the 1st and
2nd officers' training camps and com-
manded the New York regiment at
the 2nd camp.

From 1917 to 1922, he was with the
inspector general's department, serving
in Washington, D. C., Camp Merritt, N.
J., and with the 12th Division at Camp
Devens, Mass. He was promoted to ma-
jor, regular army and lieutenant colonel,
national army in 1917, to colonel United
States army (temporary) 1918, lieuten-
ant colonel, regular army, 1920, and col-
onel, regular army, 1928.

General Shaw has been, on duty at
Fort Benning since-September, 1928, as
a member of the, Infantry Board and
as special inspector. The general is a
distinguished marksman and expert pis-
tol shot and winner of. many medals
and prizes for marksmanship. He was
a shooting member of the infantry rifle
team in 1904, 1905, 1906, 1907 and 1908
and was captain of the infantry team in
1909, 1910 and 1911. He was a member
of the Army Board which revised the
small arms firing regulations in 1911.
He was coach of the A. E. F. rifle
team at Le Mans, France, and at the
national matches at Caldwell, New Jer-
sey, 1919.. He was captain of the
American riffe 'team at Antwerp, Bel-
gium, during the Olympic games of. 1920.
From August, 1924, to-June, 1928, he
was director of civilian marksmanship,
War Department,, and executive dfficer
of the national board for promotion of
rifle practice.

Besides the Medal of Honor, General
Shaw holds a silver citation star which
was awarded for a second act of gallan-
try in action which he performed during
the assault on Fort IBacolod and where
he was wounded. His citation for .the
Medal of H-onor, which was awarded,
June, 9, 1904, reads as followS:.

"To 1st Lieutenant George S. Shaw,
27th Infantry, for distinguished gallan-
try in the assault on Fort Pitacus, Lake
Lanao, Mindanao P. I., May-4, 1903, in
leading the assault-and .under .a heavy
fire froni the enemy,:maintaining alone
his position on: the-parapet after the

(Continued on page 12.) '

COLONEL SHAW RECEIVES GENERAL'S STARS
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Police Record 1928-29 Infantry School Stables
The following is a docket of known cases of persons who-have defied the laws

of gravitation, who have ignored the principles of equilibrium, and who have violat-

ed the rules, regulations, ethics and customs of equitation'by dismounting from
their horses withoutauthority, warning or preparation, thereby bringing discredit
upon the dismounted service.

Opposite each offender's name is his (or her) alibi for the indecorous failure to
dominate.

NAME HORSE ALIBI

Capt. Pleas B. Rogers
Major H. J. M. Smith
Capt. Adrian R. Brian
Capt. Thos. S. Smith
Lt. Joseph I. Greene
Pvt. Miscellaneous Augusta Venable
Capt. Pleas B. Rogers
Capt. W. A. Collier
Capt. Pleas B. Rogers
Countess Mary P. Forsythe
Cossack Gina R. Bishop
2nd Lt. Alice Torrey
Major H. J. M. Smith
Capt. J. B. Sweet
General (Nuisance) Betty March Bre
Mrs. Clara Fink Rogers
M. rsMildred Mood
Mrs. Marjory McClure
Capt. Pleas B. Rogers
Capt.A.R. Brian
Major Peggy Steele
Mrs. Mildred Gilhus
Mrs. Jean Lange
Talkative Sue Brandt
Lt. 0. C. Mood
The Quiet Helen Van Fleet
Capt. Adrian R. Brian
Cat Hunter R. Berry Knight
Countess Mary P. Forsythe
Lt. Francis J. Graling
Major.C. B. Lyman
Lt. Daniel W. Lenahan, Jr.
-Lt. Daniel W. Lenahan, Jr.
Lt. R. D. Graves
Lt. H. J. Edmands
Lt. S. T. Hames
Lt. J. Dubbelde
Lt. John E. Ratigan
Lt. 0. C. Mood
Capt. Wm. R. BentCapt. W. E. Alger
Lt. P. A. Hollister
Lt. H. B. Ellison
Lt. R. D. Graves
Lt. R. B. McClure
It. David Barrett
Lt. Villaluz
Capt. Hagens
Major Cadwalader
Capt. Lueking
Capt. Lameroux
Major Long
Major Willoughby
Capt. W. A. Collier
Capt. Wessels
Major J• L. Dunn
Capt. H. E. Dager
Capt. Child",. '

Capt. Irwin,
Major Withers
Capt. Heap
Major Connelly
Capt. Rustemeyer
Capt. Kneubel

7th Engineers
Company A

Sgt. Greenfield, better known as

"Dashing "Dolphus," made his 1929 debut

as a pitcher Sunday morning against
the ambitious Recruit Center ball-tossers
Dolphus' first pitch would have been a
beautiful strike if the batter hadn't
knocked it over the second platoon bar-
racks. This set a bad example for the
rest of the batters who massaged the
venerable motor sergeant's delivery foi
seven runs in three innings in spite o1
the fact that he retired the side on
strikes in the second inning. "Lefty'
Mason relieved Dolphus in the fourtli
and chalked up a win when the En-
gineers started riding the ball to al
corners of the field to pile up a saft
margin. "Red" Thompson got the firsi
home run of his career with a prodigioin
swat to the wood pile in right field.

Silent Pardner
Squire
Midnight
Harrison
George Reed
Jeff
Middleburg
Belair
Forever
Harlequin
Danube
Buddy
Baby Face
Whisk Broom

ttTrumps
Wheeler
Steger
Tom Finley
Beeman
Chance Shot
Delson
Falligant
Kin'
Tom Finley
Osmond
Johnny Wills
Chance Shot
Bobby
Hindoo
Warrenton
Artillery draft
teien G.

Betts
Ester B.
Winch ster
Storks
.Lt. Junta
Crimperton
Warrenton
Io akout
Tappahannock
Belair
Roffe
Ester B.
Both JHands
Darling
Good Boy
Sweet Thing
Several
Winnic
M1 Ialcoli A.
Sh-(,rtie
The Duke
John Peel
Jake ;Moon
Allenby
Wede
Lullaby
General A
Virginia
Be Careful
Artillery
Sgt. Thompson
Don't

I wasn't urging him, anyway.
Too nonchalant
Lost harmony.
Couldn't complete a front flip.
I bucked higher.thanhe did.
I found a softer place.
I didn't dominate.
Demonstrating ditch balance.
I reached for his neck and it wasn't there.
I preferred the fence.
Could not find his head.
The horse was where I wasn't.
No balance.
He cleaned me.
Mefntal obstacle.
Trying to join the "horsey" set.
Steger's bucking complex.
I jumped but he didn't.
I couldn't Be-e-man. First this year, anyway.
Don't jump against the bars.
My seat was like the French city," Toulouse."
Not a wire walker.
Kim ?ain't" kind.
Ain't no halt! Preferred ground!!
I'll bite.
Needed the experience.
Took a chance and shot.
Sunday holocaust.
Five feet two to Mary.
I Wanted to be first of the class.
I fall down.
Me too.
It seems there was a fence.
None.
Posted too high.
Just a parting of the ways.
Can't stand on my head.
My liaison with" horse was very faulty.
Cinch slipped.
Did not "Lookout" enough.
Horse slipped.
Broke in the middle.
Fell down a hill.
Dragged off by a post.
Changing hands (and feet).
Like H-.
Not to me.
Bad log.
Many.
Being cited.
Failed to use headlights.
God knows.
Practicing parachute jumping.
Needed my red coat.
In a hurry to get to the stables
Dismounted to lead.
Horse sneezed.
Force of habit.
Tired of riding.
Discourteous horse.
Horse skidded.
Wanted orderly to hold horse.
Horse not paying attention to route.
Did though.

Rowe returned from furlough some by the flock of fishermen in the company
sixteen pounds lighter than when he left. McGriff and Mallory reported good
Dickerson has promised to fatten him
up again if he will show some real ball Sgt "Cy" Willard ran into a severe
playing when the season opens Thursday. case of poison oak while in Lumpldn
Rowe has been playing regularly while last week with Sgt. McGriff and Corp.,

on furlough and should have the old Morris. It settled inhis face and he
- batting eye pretty sharp. is now at the station hospital where the

doctors are slowly bringing him back to
Sgt. Bastman welcomed Elsea back normal. McGriff and Morris were lucky

t from Tennessee with open arms and a to bring back nothing more serious than
flock of horses and mules to be shoed, a few chigger bites.

- Elsea recently reenlisted, so can't be
e worried. Corp. Chick Dickerson is showing a
el versatility of which we did not suspect
r Ethan A. Chapman, the successful him. His taking over the duties of mess

candidate from the company for West sergeant during the absence of Sgt. Row-

Point, left Tuesday for that institution land on furlough marks him as quite a
from which we are confident he will handy young man. The chow has suf-
graduate four years hence as a second fered none from the change but it might

_ lieutenant, be mentioned that Sgt. Greenfield is

I "Duke" Calogne will be.discharged in the hospital with stomach trouble.
e Thursday on account of minority. Sgt. With the berry picking detail furnishing
t Dowling loses a mighty good draftsman him with plenty of blackberries we ex-
s and the ball tea ma good utility man. pect to see Chick furnish us with some

No record catches have been reported nice shortcake.

Always an
invitation to

the pause
that refreshes

COLUMBUS COCA-COLA

BOTTLING CO.

Phone 360

Drink

STARTERS
GENERATORS, MAGNETOS AND

SPEEDOMETERS REPAIRED-ALL
MAKES. WE ARE EXPERTS. ALL
JOBS GUARANTEED.

COLUMBUS
AUTO REPAIR CO.

1413-1st Ave. PHONE 685

First National
Bank

Georgia Home Building
"The White Bank"

Capital and Surplus $400,000.00.
Resources Over $2,000,000.00.

Fort Benning Representative:

R. M. HALL, Jr.-Phone 290

Rent a Box in our Safety Burglar
and Fire-proof Vaults for your Val-
uables. Prices moderate.

Account-s of Fort Benning
Personnel Solicited

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY

OVER 8 MILLION
A DAY

BA-109

IT HAD TO BE GOOD
TO GET WHERE IT IS
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JUNE 28, TO JULY 5, INCL.

FRII)AY, JUNE 28

"THE TERROR," starring May _Ac
Avoy with Louise Fazenda in one of the
creepiest crook film:s ever screened. It
deals with the pursuit of a master
criminal who has stolen the entirt cap-
tal of a bank and hidden it somewhere
in an old manor house used as a rest
cure resort. An odd assortment of hu
man beings is assembled at this place:
crooks, detectives, frightened ladies, and
daffy folks. Over all is the terrible hid-
den power of the unknown being, "The
Terror." This story can be characteriz-
ed as most anmusgly uncanny.

"Pathe News No. 5i."

SATURDAY, JUNE 29
"THE DRIFTER," starring Tom Mix

in a breath-taking rodeo of the clouds.
This is a story of cyclonic action filled
with many. spectacular stunts, -both in
the air and on the ground. It combines
the gripping feats of daring and (lever
horsemanship with thrills and exciting
stunts- in an aeroplane. The story is
wound around an enthralling romance
laid in -the wilds where the law is in the
hands of but few men, and where mur-
der takes its. toll, though justice pre-
dominates. You will enjoy this red-
blooded picture.

"Foolish Husbands." Sennett.

SUNDAy, JUNE 30
"GIVE ANDT AKE," starring George

Sidney. and Jean Hersholt in a comedy

tom; in fact, both sides are -well taken,
and both -win out, but only after stirring
up the audience with tense dramatic ac-
tion and side-spliting, comedy.

"King Of Sports." Color Classic.
"M. G. M. News No. 89."

MONDAY, JULY 1
"FROM HEADQUARTERS," star-

ring Monte Blue in a stirring tale of
tropical love in a war-torn foreign land.
The marines appear constantly in the
limelight of the story, yet, it is by no
means a war-time picture. The story
concerns a soldier of fortune who is
loved by the daughter of an American
vice-counsul.. He leads a company of
marines to the Rosieta mines to rescue
a party of Americans, including a wo-
man. He incurs. the enmity of Sergeant
WVilner, in charge of the marines. Half
of their number die..By the time they
reach the mine they find only the woman
who has saved herself from a general
massacre by guerrillas. More lives are
lost on the return trip. Intrigue enters
into the plot. It can best be described
as a story of action,. drama, romance,
and dangerous adventure in the jungles
of Central America.

"Tiger's Shadow No. 1."
"Mystery Rider No. 10."

TUESDAY, JULY 2
"THE BATTLE OF THE SEXES,"

starring Phyllis Haver and Jean Her-
sholt with an unusually strong support-
ing cast. The story is built upon the
thenm of a modern gold-digger who
Wrecks a man's home and steals the man
but is victorious in that she has ac-
complished her purpose money.
Throughout the story there is a-strong
under current of pathos, as the man's
wife and two children struggle to regain
their home. The story is a reflection
from the mirror of life, revealing the
joys and sorrows of human hearts. It
depicts the two types of women which
rule the world, those that pray and those
that prey. This is considered a very
gripping drama.

"Fully Equipped." Cameo.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 3
"THE BARKER," starring Milton

GF~.ORGE SiON- ............

"&.GIVE AND TAKES= f ..

A VNIV&,QSAL .PCV-A.4Q
drama filled with speed, pep and fun.
In short, it is a story of scrambled busi-

ness affairs. A proud father has de-
voted his life in building up a big can- ................
fling industry which hie plans haindin'g...........
over to his son. The son n returns from ...................
college, steps into the office and im- ...................
mediately starts to revolutionize the busi-. .

ness-of course, pandemonium results. .. ......... ...
In this story you will learn the result "
of youth and ideals versus age and cus-

CIVILIAN AND MILITARY
SHOES AND HOSE

All the latest styles in slippers and shoes now on
display in our store and at the Post Exchange.

We have a complete stock plain and cap toe officer's
dress shoes with the extra high tops, suitable for puttees.

POST EXCHANGE

fm lp

AjL iL --.* HE MOV A

1121. Broad St.

Sills in a colorful picture of carnival
life. This is a filmization of the stage
success by the same name which has re--
cently traveled throughout the United
States. It depicts with unusual realism
the true inner lives of those hardy men
and women who follow "the racket."
The story is typical of the American
street carnival as it ran in the old days.
It portrays the swirling colors, gaping
crowds, and the barker, smooth as mar-
ble but twice as hard, all on the outside;
then carries you behind the scenes where
the true intimate lives of the principals
manifest themselN es. It unfolds the in-
trigue and light and heavy moments en-
dured by their hearts. This is a gripping
story.

"M. G. M. News No. 90."

THURSDAY, JULY 4
"THE CARNATION KID," starring

Douglas McLean in a stirring comedy
drama. It concerns an innocent and
quite harmless typewriter salesman, who
is inadvertently thrust into the midst of
a gangsters' feud and political war. He
finds himself the leading figure of the
controversy by virtue of mistaken iden-
tity. Guns are thrust into his hands,
and he is ordered to shoot to kill. An
attractive maiden steps into his path
when he is about to do the shooting,
yet, he has to shoot or be shot. Come
to the theatre and see him "laugh off'
this terrible predictment. This story is
a combination farce-tragic drama., most
pleasingly• spiced with side splitting
comedy.

"Heart of General Robert E. Lee."
Great Event-Technicolor. Well worth
seeing.

FRIDAY, JULY 5
"THE DONOVAN AFFAIR," star-

ring Jack Holt with Dorothy Revier in
a stirring mystery drama. It is a real
detective story involving a double mur-
der mystery which is solved in a most
intriguing manner. A dog howling, in
the night-rain dripping-a man with a
wooden leg tapping on the porch out-
side-blood curdling screams in the dark
-murdered. Who was the culprit?

You'll not be able to guess until the
final great climax raises you to your
feet while your hair stands on end.

"Pathe News No. 53."

ORDER REVOKED

The orders relieving Captain Charles
Steel. froi the 24th Infantry and assign-
ing him to duty as student in the 1929-
1930 advanced course, at the Infantry
School ha e been revoked.

TO ATTEND MEDICAL SCHOOL

1s't Lt. John L. Gallegher, Medical
Corps, of Fort Benning, has received
orders assigning him to duty as a stu-
dent at the Army Medical School. in
WVashington, D. C., where he will report
in the latter part of August.

In most of the wars Of the past more

men have died from illness than have
been killed in battle.

ON SALE
at all

CANTEENS

The
Third National Bank

of Columbus, Ga.

The
Columbus Bank and

Trust Company
0

Combined Resources More
Than $8,000,000

0

Representative at Fort
Benning. Phone 290 For
Your Convenience.

PATRONIZE
NEWS

ADVERTISERS

Columbus, Ga.
AT THE SIGN OF THE BIG CLOCK

Silverware by Kirk
America's Oldest Silversmiths'
Sterling Silver makes the most

acceptable of wedding gifts

C. Schomburg & Son
JEWELERS

For Quicker Service

Call

FORT BENING
CLEANERS

465--Ring 2
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HOCKER DOIDGE
Colonel and Mrs. Woodson Hocker an-

nounce the engagement of their daughter,
Katherine Theodosia, to Lieutenant John
P. Doidge, United States army, the wed-
ding to be Solemnized in September.

Miss Hocker is the only daughter of
Cot. and Mrs. Hocker and, since their
coming about a year ago to make their
home in Cotimbus, she has enjoyed a
wide popularity in civilian as well as
military circles.

Lieutenant Doidge is a member of
Class '28 of the United States Military
Academy, and since his graduation there,
has- served with the29th Infantry.

Major and Mrs. Henry A. Bootz en-
tertained very delightfully at dinner at
,their quarters on Thursday, evening,
June 20th. Garden flowers were used
in artistic profusion throughout the home
and in the dining roof a color note ,of
.pink was emphasized. The centerpiece of
the large table was a handsome silver
bowl filled with -summer flowers featur-
ing pink. Tall slim pink tapers burned
-in silver holders and dainty pink ladies
marked the places for the following
-guests: General and Mrs. Campbell,
.King, General and Mrs. George C. Shaw,

'Col. and Mrs. Harry E. Knight, Col.
and Mrs. Daniel P. Card, Maj. and Mrs.
Edward."C. Rose, Maj. and Mrs. Daniel
H. Torrey, Captain and Mrs. Stonewall
Jackson, Mrs. Charles L. Willard, Capt.
George Daughtry. ..

1 Complimenting 'Gen. and Mrs. Leitch,
Capt. and Mrs. McClure entertained at
a very lovely tea dance on" Wednesday
afternoon at .the Polo Club from 4:30 to
6:30. This party had a double signifi-
cance as it *was not only a welcome re-
ception for their distinguished guests but
ceelebrated as well a most happy birth-
day for the hostess. The Polo Club was
'festooned in evergreens, and bowls and
baskets of vari-colored zinnias were at-
tractively placed on tables and mantel.
The tea table was overlaid with a hand-
some oriental cloth and had for its cen-
terpiece a huge bowl of giant zinnias
,around which green candles burned in
silver holders. Approximately one hun-
dred guests called.

On Friday Major and Mrs. E. E.
Lewis are honoring Major-General and
Mrs. Leitch with a dinner; on Sunday
.Major and Mrs. J. D. Patch will enter-
tain in their honor; and on Tuesday
afternoon of next week Mrs. Lewis C.
Beebe will be-hostess at bridge as a
courtesy to Mrs. Leitch.

SMajor-General ad Mrs. J. D. Leitch,
iof San Francisco, are the guests of their
ison and daughter, Capt. andi Mrs. Robert
A. McClure. MriS. Leitch :came two

!weeks ago and the General arrived on
Tuesday. They will make an extended
visit to the delight of their many friends.

DIAMONDS

f t\ - t

NORTON-BLACK
Dr. and Mrs..Walter Abell-Norton.,

of Savannah, Ga., announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Virginia Martha,
to Lieutenant Claude Aubrey Black,
United States army, the wedding to take
place in the early fall.-.

The above announcement is of cordial
interest to many people at Fort Benning
for Miss Norton was the popular guest
of Lt. and Mrs. E. P. Earle during the
mid-winter. She was one of the most
beautiful guests at the Colonial Ball
where she wore an exquisite Martha
Washington costume.

Lieutenant Black was a. member.of the
company officers class of the Infantry
school this past year.

Mrs. J. C..Baker left a few days ago
for Danville, Illinois, where she will
make a visit to her mother, Mrs. Olm-
sted. Capt'. Baker expects'to leave about
July 10th and will join Mrs. Baker in
Danville prior to going to Fort Leaven-
worth, where he will. be stationed for the
next two years.

The ladies of the 24th Infantry were
entertained on Tuesday afternoon by
Mrs. E. J. Curren, Jr., at her quarters.
Summer garden flowers were. attractive-
ly used throughout the apartment for
decoration. Mrs. William R. Selhmidt
won high score prize, Mrs. Charles L.
Steel, second. After the game a deli-
cious frozen salad was served with
sandwiches and coffee.

Honoring Major and Mrs. E. E. Lewis,
who leave Fort Benning in a few weeks,
the officers and ladies of the Fourth
Section gave a most delightful picnic at
Idle Hour Fishing club on Thursday,
June 13th. Major Lewis has been chief
,of the Fourth Section for several years
and the officers who were instructors in
his group, but who are now on other
duty at Benning were also included in
this farewell party. This section ceases
with this past year, its work having been
reclassified and divided, so this party
was in a double sense a last get-to-gether
for these friends who have been so close-
ly associated for some time. At this
charming rustic club beside the shimmer-
ing,. silvery water of the lake, the lewises,
the Patches, the Longes, the Helsleys and
the rest had a good time together telling
stories, taking pictures, singing, dancing,
and -most pleasant of all,... eating a re-
gular Georgia fried chicken-dinner.

* * *

Capt. and Mrs. Cecil L. Rutledge
leave on Monday for their vacation andchange of station. -These talented musi-
cians will be sorely missed in Columbus
as well as on the post. Capt. Rutledge
has a magnificent tenor voice and Mrs.
Rutledge is a most skilled accompanist.
Together they have added greatly to the
joy of music lovers.

WATCHES JEWELRY

Major Laurence W..Young--and Miss
Helen Young left Monday for Asheville,
N. C. Major Young will spend*his leave
there before going to his new station at
Lincoln, Nebraska; Miss Helen. Young
will be riding instructor at Camp:Eagle's
Nest near Brevard, N. C. This is. her
second.season-in this: capacity.

Mrs. Charles L. Steel. today honors
her, charming visitor, Miss Elizabeth
Bowers, with..a bridge..luncheon at the
Polo Club.

Capt and Mrs. Paul, R.._Goode left
Sunday for leave. to be spent-in Wash-
ington and New York-.before..going to
West Point..where Capt. Goode will be
,on- duty.

The many friends of Mrs. E. D. Porter
are delighted to see her at home again,
recuperating nicely, after a serious op-
eration at Walter Reed Hospital.

Mrs. S. F. Clark and children, Fitz,
and Grace Reed, have gone to Wiscon-
sin where they will spend the summer
with her, family.

Major and Mrs. J. D. Patch-enter-
tained their friends who were at Leaven-
worth with them at a most delightful
dinner recently.

*t *

Lt. and Mrs. Alfred H. Parham have
returned from their honeymoon and have
been assigned quarters in Block 23.

Miss-Katherine Kingman leaves today
for Camp Dixie near Clayton, Ga.,
where she will teach riding.

Major and Mrs. D. H. Torrey left
Thursday for a short visit to Washing-
ton before going to Fort Leavenworth
where Maj. Torrey will be on duty.

New Safe Way
to Reduce

Roto-Dial Scale
$11.25

Health-O Meter Scale
$15.00

Scientific Weight Control Free With Each Scale.

BEACH-MOSELY CO.
1110 Broadway Phones 355-356

Swimming Suits
LATEST STYLES

ATTRACTIVE PRICES

Ladies' Suits at The
Special Order Dept.

Men's Suits at The
MAIN BRANCH

Post Exchange
Fort Benning, Ga.

Two Cngagements Announced This Wleek

I

I

- .. . - -IN C . '"G--.YOUR ,CREDIT _IS_ GOOD..............
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Lt. Woodson Hocker and Miss Theo-
dosia Hocker tonight honor Miss Har-
riett Wells and Lt. LeGrande Diller with
a lovely dinner party at the Log Cabin.
After dinner they will attend the R.
0. T. C. dance at the Polo Club.

Mrs. H. S. Kelly and little daughter,
Mary Frances, will leave Saturday for
Warm Springs where they will spend
the summer at their cottage. Lt. Kelly
will join them for the week ends.

Capt. and Mrs. Henry H. Fay will be
tendered a farewell reception at the
Parish House of Trinity Episcopal
Church tonight at 8 o'clock. Receiving
with Capt. and Mrs. Fay will be Dr.
and Mrs. S. Alston Wragg, the wardens
and their wives, the vestrymen and their
wives. All friends of Capt. and Mrs.
Fay, both in and out of the parish are
cordially invited to this farewell party.

Maj.'and Mrs. George D. Chunn leave
this week for a few days leave to be
spent in Hot Springs, Ark., with Maj.
Chunn's family prior to going to their
new station at Ft. Leavenworth.

LIEUT. MacKENZIE TRANSFERED

1st Lt. Alexander J. Mackenzie has
been transferred from the 29th Infan-
try to the 17th Infantry at Fort Crook,
Nebraska.
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HOW POLO PLAYERS
ACT WHEN GiVEN PRIZES

Fort Benning's undefeated polo
team which won the Infantry Associa-
tion cup in the Washington tourna-
inent, has attracted considerable at-
tention in the capital city. The follow-
ing article is reprinted from a Wash-
ington paper.

By Juno Kinerk
Wonder what a winning polo player

thinks about when he lines up to re-
ceive his reward in the shape of in-
dividual silver cups? We don't know
what he thinks about, but we do know
how he acts.

With the first Lady of the Land act-
ing as the donor of the silverware, and
after 'a hard, exhausting game under a
hot sun, one might think the players
would be at a bit of a disadvantage. But
not so with those hard-riding, accurate
hitting Fort Benning mallet wielders
who defeated Third Cavalry, 14 to 11,
to win the infantry tournament.With all the precision of their military
training and with all the grace of an
actress taking a bow, each of the four
players presented himself in front of
Mrs. Hoover and received his reward.
Of course, each individual reacted a
trifle differently from the other. And
this makes the story.

Major Charles Lyman, No. 1 on the
team, Was much at home receiving his
cup. He bowed smartly to the First
Lady and smiled the winning smile of a
.sportsman triumphant after a hard fight.

His reaction is different from that
of Capt. McClure, No. 2 on the team,
who appeared a bit fussed about the
honor accorded him and his mates. The
occasion to him, is one of solemnity, al-
most. Yet he carried himself with all

the aplomb of the. soldier presenting him-
self to a superior officer.

Lieut. Jacobs, No. 3, is next to re-
ceive his cup. He saluted nicely with
the trace of a grin on his face. His
sense of humor has taken the upper
hand, apparently, for he has grinned
from ear to ear and also has made
some facetious remark, which has found
favor with the First Lady, for she, too,
smiles pleasantly.

Then comes Lieut. Van Houten, back,
and the baby of the team. He is play-
ing polo for the second year. But his
game is good and his conduct is better.
In fact, Mrs. Hoover and the other
ladies present seemed to think it almost
was downright cute. With all of the
best West Point. manner, Lieut. Van
Houten sharply clicked his heels to-
gether, saluted smartly and permitted
just the trace of a smile to flicker over
his face. The cup to him will always
be one of his most treasured possessions.
At least he gave that impression.

To each of the players Mrs. Hoover
had some congratulatory word. And the
players felt the deep honor of the occa-
sion, too, it seemed, for none but Lieut.
Jacobs had a word to say, it seemed,
except the obvious "thank you."

No doubt Mrs. Hoover congratulated
Mayor Lyman upon his wonderful play-
ing, for she saw him almost single-
handed turn an apparent defeat into
victory. In the next to last chukker
with his team two goals behind, Major
Lyman gave one of.the prettiest exhibi-
tions of playing ever seen on the local
field. In less than four minutes he
smashed the ball through his opponent's
goal three times.

Not content with only a one-goal lead,
Lieutenant Jacobs came into the spot-
light with Major Lyman in the last
period. With Lieutenant McClure pass-
ing accurately -each Jacobs and Lyman
scored a pair of goals to clinch the vic-
tory, one a minute before the end of the
seventh chukker and the other three
in the last period.

Lieutenant Van Houten came in for
his share of praise, too, because he made
some remarkable saves in front of his
goal time after time. Besides he played
a smashing game and fed his forwards
with fine passing.

With their spoils of victory, the play-
ers soon were surrounded by friendly

To those of you that are new to Fort Benning, as well as
our old friends, we take pleasure in saying:

IICE CREAM-(Pasteurized)
will ever be a high quality product, produced under best
sanitary condition,

YOUR PATRONAGE IS APPRECIATED
and in turn, we pledge above statement, with service that
must be right.

COLUMBUS DAIRY CO.

groups after Mrs. Hoover left.1 Thus
the Infantry Association Cup tourney
ended.

U

MRS. HOOVER SEES BENNING POLO TEAM.WIN

Sears, Roebuck and Co.'s
STORE HOURS: Columbus Retail Store Tires Mounted
8 A. 1f. to 6 P'. M. - FREE-
Saturday Till 9 1008.Broadway Batteries Installed

RECORD SAVINGS IN OUR

Nation- W1de Sale

Prices Reduced!

ALLSTATE
TIRES AND TUBES

Balloons
Size Tire Tube

28x4-75 ............... $8.35 $1.48
28x5.25..........9.75 1.68
29x4.40 ................. 6.10 1.23
29x4.75 ................ 8.45 1.48
30;4.50 ................ 6.98 1.23
30x4.75 ............- 8,75 1.55

OTHER SIZES PRICED

Patch Outfits

16c

Includes patching material, rub-
ber cement and tire buffer.
Heat generates while running,
vulcanizing patch.

Cords
Size Tire Tube

30x3 Clincher.... $4.95 $0.98
30x31/2 .Regular

Clincher ........ 5.25 1.10
30x3 1/ Oversize

Clincher- 5.35 1.10
30x31/2 S. S.. 6.85 1.1,

CORRESPONDINGLY LOW!

Lawn Mowers

.20

9-in. open wheel lawn mower
that cuts 16-in. swath. Easily
operated, smooth running. Fin-
ished in Gold and Red.

Wrench Sets

$3.45
Save money on this 36-piece
wrench-set of special steel, heat
treated and hardened. Steel box.

w
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Mrs. Herbert Hoover and party watching the Infantry School polo
team defeat the 3d Cavalry team, June 19th. Front row: left to
right: Mrs. Briant H. Wells, Maj. Gen. Briant H. Wells, Mrs.
Hoover, Mrs. Charles P. Summerall, Mr. Delano Large, Mrs. J. H.

Large.

WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION OR YOUR MONEY BACK

GOLF GOSSIP

By V. G. H.
Some people just don't seem to know

when they are well off; it is a well
known fact that.... hinting anid .fishing
must be controlled by the authorities, in
order that our wild animal life may have
a fair chance at self preservation, yet
here comes a report that a certain party
went out Wednesday afternoon of iast
week and with'malice aforethought (not
certain of the "criminal intent) deliber-
ately captured one of the rarest speci-
ments known to science-a dodo bird, on
the 185 yard No. 2 hole of, the garrison
golf course, the first of record on this
hole. The gruesome act is vouched for
by Capt. Steel of the 24th Infantry, and
we wonder if Capt. Paynter (the party
of the first part) realizes the gravity
of the offense should the SPCA become
aware of his act. (Well, some fellows
just haven't the patience to wait for
Santa Claus; hrrm, don't hesitate to in-
form us when the ginger ale arrives,
brother Paynter.)

And speaking of dodos, it occured to
(Continued -on page 11.)
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"'The Infantry School looks with pride and affection upon her sons.

Go forth and bear her standards valiantly; and may you win that success

and happiness that she ardently wishes for each and every one of you."-

Gen. King.

ARE YOU READY?

One of the objectives sought by our military training is the prepa-

ration of every individual to perform efficiently the duties of higher

grades. The private should be ready to take the place of the corporal,

the corporal should be ready to take up the sergeant's duties, the sergeant

should be prepared to assume the duties of a lieutenant, the lieutenant

should be ready to step into the captain's place, and so on up to the

highest office.
Are you ready? Are you preparing yourself to fulfill the duties of

a higher grade by first mastering the duties of your present grade?

Are you preparing yourself for the duties of higher grades by study

and by observing how those 'who now occupy the higher grades perform

their duties?
You can learn a great deal by observing the methods of those above

you. Watch how they solve the various problems which confront them.

If it is a problem of decision or action, study it from the viewpoint

of the man above you. Put yourself in his place and think what you

would do if the responsibility were yours. If your solution differs from

his, try to discover the reason for the difference.

If the problem is one of handling men, observe how the men under

him react to his orders. If they obey him with cheerful exactness, you

are reasonably sure that you can follow his methods. If they do not, you

can learn what methods not to employ.
Study everything that he does. Compare his action with the action

you would have taken had you been in his place..Avoid destructive
criticisin; that is not study.

You will find this study of leadership a pleasant and profitable
diversion and'one that will enable you to give the correct answer to the
question: "Are you ready?"

Military history tells us that prior to the 20th century, infantry was

reorganized, re-equipped and re-armed every hundred years. Each such.

change in armament and organization brought with it a revolution in

methods of tactics and technique, even though the underlying principles

of war remained unchanged.

It is essential for each of us seriously to study new scientific develop-

ments, primarily to find their application to the infantry in combat, and

secondarily their general relation to national defense as a whole.

As infantry officers we should so train, ourselves, that should another':"

war come, we need not confine ourselves to the weapons now on hand in

the army, but understand and'know how to apply those other m.eansi,'
which modern science has made available for the army, even-thoujgh'they

may not be listed in our equipment tables.

One thing seems inevitable. The developments in ordnance, air ma-
terial and motor vehicles will not -leave the infantry untouched. Wherever
possible, these developments must be made our own, if we are to retain

in the future the dominant role which infantry has played in the past.>

We are each day-'increasingly aware that a revolution in methods of
warfare impends, as. startling and far reaching as was the French revolu-
tion in the political sphere.
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COLUMBUS CLOSE-UPS
By LeRoy Yarborough

LET GEORGE DO IT

Of the many quaint and interesting features which abound in Columbus,
one of the most interesting is the assortment of vehicles which crowd and
clutter up its streets. Here, in addition to the modern motor cars of -every
grade and the wheezy obsolescent cast--offs of two decades, there is a con-
glomeration of horse-drawn, mule-drawn, man-drawn, ox-drawn, and goat-
drawn wagons, carts, carriages, chaises, buggies and drays such as was never
seen elsewhere. Rickety to the point' of disintegration, and held together by
bits of wire or rope, many of them threaten momently to collapse and to
spill their contents and owners into the street as they weave their uncertain
way through the traffic. Some have been preserved by the adaptation of
articles never intended for such purposes as the replacement of missing parts
of vehicles. Others of freakish design, attest to the eccentricity or ingenuity
of their owners. Their variety is legion.

Of all these vehicles none is more familiar to the citizens of Columbus-
than a tiny wagon drawn by a team of small goats and driven by a legless
elderly negro. Sometimes, the little wagon is piled high with bundles of
washing; more frequently it is empty.- Ever since I first saw it some months
ago., I have been curious about the queer little rig. The other day I had an
opportunity to talk to "George," its owner, and to see the -wagon and goats
at close range.

George obligingly halted his team when I hailed him.
"That's a nice little team you have," I said, to open conversation.

George grinned widely in appreciation of this original remark. "Yas, suh,"
he replied.

The goats looked bored and stood quietly wagging their short tails.
"AWhat do you call them?"I asked.
"That one's name White Billy an' that one's name Light Billy," said

George, pointing to each.
Both the little beasts were .yellowish brown-in color but "White Billy"

had a larger white spot on .his flank than did "Light Billy." I patted "White
Billy" .and scratched his head behind his horns. He accepted my-attentions
complacently. I reached over to do the. same for "Light Billy." He glared
at me for a moment and then lowered his head to butt or strike with his
horns.

"Whoa, Light Billy," said George, pulling on tle reins.
I hastily transferred my attentions back to "White Billy" while "Light

Billy" lay down in the road to rest.
George was flattered by my interest and began to talk about his goats.

"White Billy" -he had purchased for $1.50 and "Light Billy" had cost $2.50,
he said.

"Yas, suh, I've had a good many goats. Ah reckon Ah don' know how
many I've had. Maybe a hundred. Ah keep 'ema awhile an' they die."

"How long have you had these goats?" I asked, pointing to the pair of
scrawny little animals which stood-hitched to, George's wagon.

"Two-three months," said George.
The goats looked pretty thin but, according to George, thin goats work

better than plump ones. Although he says he provides them with plenty ,of
oats and mash, and sometimes with turnip tops and collards, the goats often
decline to eat the food he prepares for them and show a preference for such
dainties as paper; rags and other trash. "I have to watch 'em to see that
they don't eat the laundry out of the wagon," said George. "They're just
like some folks. They .ain't satisfied with the food you give 'em; they want
somethin' else."

George has made a set of double harness for his team that is a miniature
of a mule's harness, even tothe collar and hamies. The only difference, other
than size, is that the goats, wear halters instead of bridles.

George's wagon was built for him last year by a shop in Columbus. It
looks like a model of a farm wagon. It is about four and a half feet long,
two feet wide and stands about two feet high. George's seat is built at just
the right distance from the dashboard so that he can place his shortened legs
against it and hold himself upright on the seat.

"What do you carry in your wagon?" I asked.
"Anything Ah kin git," said George, "Ah delivers laundry regular fo' a

couple of washladies fo' twenty-five cents a bundle. If yo' evah wants any
haulin' done, let Gawge do it."

George drove his first goat team-twenty-nine years ago, he told me, and
has been driving a pair of goats, though not the same ones, ever since. A
little more than twenty-nine years ago, George was employed in a fertilizer
plant. One day, as he was working near a machine, his clothing was caught
on the set screw of a rapidly revolving shiaft and he was so badly mangled
that both legs had to be amputated near the knees. That was before the days
of industrial insurance. When George was discharged from the hospital he
had to find means to support himself. Somehow, he managed to obtain a pair
of goats and then he built, a little wagon for them to draw. That was the
start of George's draying business. -,

RAPID. TRANSPORT FOR DOUGHBOYS

Experimental troop carrying trucks, designed by Capt. C. J. Mabbutt, Q.

M. C., now undergoing tests at the Infantry School. The collapsible sides of

the trucks form seats for the soldiers. Each truck mounts an anti-aircraft-

machine, gun.
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Reserve Officers Training Corps Camp at Fort IBening

Composite battalion of R.O.T.C. units in training at Fort Benning. Auburn is represented by field artillery;
Georgia Tech by ordnance and signal corps; and the universities of Alabama-and Tennessee by field artillery.

Brig. Gen King, commandant of the Infantry School, with members of his
staff, making Saturday morning inspection of R.O.T.C. camp. .

HERE'S TO YOUR HEALTH
By MAJOR EDGAR ERSKINE HUME, Medical Corps, Inspector.

LOCK-JAW AND FOURTH OF JULY FIREWORKS
Lock-jaw, or tetanus, is a disease of

the ultmost seriousness. in wars it has
caused the deaths oi thousands of
soldiers, including many. who had only
apparently trifling wounds. In peace
it has been responsible for loss of lif
of many people, often when there was
no suspicion of the presence of any
serious condition.

Lock-jaw is caused by what is known
as an "anaerobic" bacillus, meaning one
which lives without oxygen and which
therefore cannot live in contact with the
air. For this reason lock-jaw is apt to
develop in a "puncture wound," that is,
a wound which is relatively deep but
which has only a small opening. It is
evident that such a wound will not con-
tain much air and therefore affords
favorable conditions for the growth of
the tetanus germs. Tetanus germs are
found in the soil in almost all locali-
ties- Particularly is this true in soil
that has been contaminated by horse
manure, the horse being a "carrier" of
this germ. The soil at Fort 1Benning
is highly infected with the "spores" or
seeds of the tetanus bacillus, so that
every precaution must be taken here.

The spore or seeds of the germs of
lock-jaw are very resistant and hard to
kill. They are distributed through dust
which is blown by the wind, by means of
house-flies, and in a great variety of
other ways. In every wound in which
there is a comparatively small opening
and whenever there has been soil or
dirt ground into a wound, it is important
to give the tetanus anti-toxin. This is
indeed a cheap insurance. In the World
War every wounded man was given a
dose of this valuable medicine, and for
the first time in war, the incidence of
tetanus was comparatively low. Physi-
cians are prepared to administer this
anti-toxin and it is kept on hand at all
times by the Out-Patient Department and
the attending surgeon. To be effective
it must be given before the onset of the
lock-jaw. In other words it is preven-
tive rather than curative. If in doubt
about a wound's requiring this treat-
ment, see a doctor.

f Lock-jaw has a special significance al
s this season of the year. Fireworks

though fortunately not so popular a,
formerly, are still used by some peo-
ple. They are a great source of danger
The fire-works themselves may contain
the germs of tetanus and may lie the
means of driving soil and dirt, initc
wounds thereby causing this dread dis-
ease. It has been but a few years since
the newspapers were filled eaci year
with accounts of deaths from lock-jaw
caused by fireworks used on the Fourth
of July. The campaigns for a safe and
sane Fourth have been so successful that
this toll of lives--chiefly children's lives
-has been cut down. Surely there is

no tore useless infection than one de-
rived from Fourth of July fireworks, and
there is hardly conceivable a more hor-
rible death than one from lock-jaw.

Let's leave fireworks alone and cele-
brate the glorious Fourth in some other
manner. But if you must use them, re-
member the danger and if you or your
child are hurt, seek medical assistance
immediately.

ARRIVALS AND DEPAR-
TURES OF OFFICERS

The following named officers have ar-
rived at and departed from Fort Ben-
ning during the week of June 18 to 25.

Arrivals
Lt. Col. George C. Marshall, Jr.. from

detached service.,
Departures

Maj. Alexander P. Withers, to leave
and change of station to Edgewood Ar-
senal, Md.

Capt. John 1'. Sunstone, to leave and
change of stationAto 6th Inf., Jefferson
Bks., Mo.

Capt. Frank M. Child, to leave and
change of station, 22nd Inf. Ft. Mc-
Pherson, Ga.

Capt. Lawrence B. Glasgow, to de-
tached service, Edgewood Arsenal, Md.

1st. Lt. Fred M. Caswell, to Walter
Reid General Hospital.

1st. Lt. Sidney L. Douthit, to leave
and change of station to Panama.

R.O.T.C. colors and color guard.

During the game between the R. 0.
T. C. and the 15th Tank Battalion at
Gowdy Field. Lester of thAe R. 0.
T. C. poling out one that makes the
stands roar. Wobdman of the Tanks
is catching. Red Jones of the I. S. D.

is umpiring.

The baseball team of the R. 0. T. C. now in training at Fort Benning.
Sitting: Burt, Ward, Bethel. Middle row: Clingo, Shennessey, Jones, Ken-
nedy. Back row: Smith, (Manager), Lester, Long, Manley, Evans, Lt.

Barth, (Coach).

R.O.T.C. NOTES

This week finds the R. 0. T. C.
camp in full speed and half over. Afterthe first few days, the units settled
down to the serious business of training;
the artillery finding out the woes of
grooming grey horses; the signal corps
disappearing each day in the general
direction of the signal office and return-
ing strangely refreshed. (It is evenrumored that they spent a part of one
morning in the Q. M. cold storage plant.
Not a bad idea,-wha,.-) While the en-
gineers and ordnance companies swelter-
ed on the rifle range.

Record firing was completed Mon-
day, the engineers qualifying 31 out of
66 men firing-and the ordnance 6 out
of 31 firing. Cadets D. C. Summerford,
of Auburn, and R. A. Armstrong, of
the University of Tennessee, were the
only ones to nake expert, Summerford
being high gun with a score of 222 out
of 250.

The baseball team has three games to
its credit and, one on the wrong side of
the ledger. .Army Juniors' were taken
into camp 6 to 3 and the!ordnance next
succumbed 8 to,.5.. The 83rd Field Ar-

tillery played a fine game but lost to
the R. 0. T. C. boys 4 to 3. Then along
came Lieut. Roosma and his team from'
the 15th Tank Bn., who proved too much
for us and took home the long end of
a 5 to 4 score.

The swimming team has finally been
formed but as yet is somewhat of an un-
known quantity. Sibert, Moslev and
Purcell all seem to have the goods.

'Two dances have been held. They
-were well attended by the young people
of the Cotillion Club of Columbus and
the officers and ladies of the post. Two
more dances will be held; one, a general.
dance, on Friday, June 28, and the
other by the Scabbard and Blade Mili-
tary fraternity on.Friday, July 5th.
There will be no dances on J'uly 12 due
to the absence of all-urifs on a hike.

HOUR OF GUARD
MOUNTING CHANGED

During the hot weather period guard-
mounting will be held in the-morning
instead of the afternoon as has been the
practice heretofore... First call is now
at 10:50 and assembly at 11 a. m.-,
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rage r gnIt1 le... . .... .....

way the army is being run at the pre- an
sent time. With part "of the company on pa
the range and gettingup at 3:00 o'clock
everybody must arise at the same hopr, th
thereby .losing three hours of beauty co
sleep. Q]

The identity of the person, or persons, M
who dropped that lighted cigaretie butt on
into the pocket of Cpl. Devoice is still bo
unknown. Pvt. Grace insists that it was

29TH INFANTRY COM- avery dirty trick, and the guilty person
MENDED FOR HELPING should come forward and confess.

Cpl. Funk comes out with advice for wl
A letter of appreciation was received the love-lorn this week. He says that co

recently by Colonel Harris Pendleton, when driving with the lady friend, never he
Jr., commanding the 29th Infantry from let her drive; and, never, never, go to gr
Major General Fuqua, in which the Chief sleep, if she is driving. He speaks from lo

of Infantry commends the "Demonstra- experience, for by failing to observe th

tion" regiment upon its hearty coopera- the above rules, he is now the not-so- of

tion With the captain of the infantry proud possessor of a lovely blue, tinged cc

rifle team during the tryouts held at with black eye, surrounded by several C
Fort Benning, stitches. He has also found that when to

The letter reads: a rapidly moving body meets a solid W
To: Commanding Officer, 29th In- motionless object, something must give, a

fantry, Fort Benning, Ga. and give it did; gave until it hurt.
1. The spirit of cooperation evidenced What's in a name? Take for example P

by the 29th Infantry in the assistance our own "Bull," alias "Leathers" De- r

rendered -the Captain of-The--Infantry voice. He really has de voice, a beauti- tih

Team is deeply appreciated. ful soprano, cultured, refined, about like pc

2. The fine work and soldierly con- a hoarse fog-horn. And with what amaz- cc
duct of the members of your regiment ing effect he uses it! His most favorite ec

during the preliminary try-out at Fort rendering is "The Greeting to the New
Benning, Georgia, was most creditable, Day.", The words are very simple, and lo

and it is hoped that it will appeal to are something like this, "All right, old tl
youas of sufficient importance to be soldier, get up" or, "All right, old fi

worthyofindivi'dual com~endation, n soldier grab this mop." It's a shame C

_(Signed) Stephen 0. Fuqua that he doesn't know some more words. s(
. i Major-General' Pvt. Carver has returned to the company 01

Chief -ofInfantry. after spending several days in "Wire g
Besides .the. assistance-rendered the City," Georgia, where he has been under-

captin f ofina ntry team in the- try- going treatment for itching feet. Pvt.

outs, the 29th .Infantry also contributed Lungrin proved himself to be the prize a

to the future -success of the team-by wit of the company on the range the g

qualify:ng ten men to go to Camp Perry, other day. He was in the pits, just be-

where-,the final selection of the team-will fore firing started, and when the reveille g

take- pace::.. gun went off, "Tilly" raised his target, e

These men are: Sgt. L. A. Beck, and waved the red flag across tlhe target n

Cpl" J. N. Brunsell, 'Cpl. C. W. Wills, several times. Needless to say, the h

Cpl;H. F. Hicks, Capt. R. 0. Bassett, laughter was general.
Jr.-,.S t Lient.:D. L. Adams, 2nd Lt.

T.B.:..Galbreth, Sgt. D.-Hamscher,
Cpl. C,.: Taylor, and Pvt. T. E. McCul- 29th Inf. Band t
lock. These men are now at Camp Bandsmen are testing the truth of the
Perry,.whe're they- wil match their best old adage-"Early to bed and early to 1
agafinst the'pickofthe ,infantry for rise, makes a man healthy, wealthy, and

the honor of representingthe doughboyswise." How we love to greet the dawn

in the national matches'.at three-thirty, wrap ourselves around a
n eaoames "half chicken (in the shell), at four, and

TWENTY-FIVE RECRUITS then wait until afternoon to get dinner r

JOIN 29TH INFANTRY when the company returns. Very nice.
_Warrant Officer Dickson, who has

Twenty-,five ;newly enlisted inen have been our band leader for the past nine

been-assigned to the 29th Infantry and years, has been ordered to Fort Wright,
willjioin.theircompanies in that" regi- Washington. Needless for us to express C

ent. upon the completion of their our regret; the regiment as a whole will v
period,. ofquarantine, miss him. He has been more than a I

Thirteen' of the men are .from Louisi- band leader, and 'twill be a far call 'ere

ana .3 ' from Georgia, 2: from Texas, 1 his musical ability and human personali-

from A lab~ama, 1 °from Arkainsas, ' 2from ty can be replaced. And to Mrs. Dick-

Mississippi, 2 from South Carolina and son, too, our best. Goodhy-Goodluck.

I from North Carolina. Kid Humphrey, budding young cornet

Philip Campo, Antonio P.: Benet, virtuoso, has developed a craving for

Frank Schlamp, Jr., and Venice Landry solitary long-distance hiking. Mon-

are all from New Orleans, Louisiana. day morning found him marooned at our

Other Louisiana men are: Robia J. Fal- fishing camp 'way out on Lake Hardhing,
ghou, Westwego; Henry H. Lambert, some eighteen miles past Bartlett's Fer-

Baskim; Emos A. Boudlouche, Clarence ry.' There still remiains an air of mnys-

E. Davidson, and Johnny Sacouzza, tery concerning the affair, but we hav~e

Houma; Sidney L. Hebert, Thebodaux; him with us again, sober (faced) and

Gaston Bridges, Pritchard; Calvin D. iootsore.
Watts, Frost, and Jack R. Saizen, Glory be! Yesterday was a red letter
Chenel. day; Jupiter Pluvius rained us out of.a

Aldred E. Stowe is from Avalon, Geor- guard-mount and concert. We were

gia; Lyman L. Welch from Lizella, broken-hearted.

Georgia, and Gilbert F. Schumacher
from Augusta, Georgia. Howitzer Company

Jack Moon is from Galveston, Texas, The long distance, non-stop, summer

and Gilbert Alley are from Crowell, camping endurance championship con-

Texas. test was won today, witlhout protest, by

Alfred P. Patterson is from Talladege, the Howitzer Company, 29th Infantry.

-Alabama. The contest started on May 15th, with

Carter F. Veal is from Fayetteville, all companies of the 1st Battalion toeing

Arkansas. the mark. Companies "A" and "B" were

Melvin E. Phillips is from Jackson, eliminated early, but the remaining com-

Mississippi, and George A. Ladner is panies were forced to give up on June

from Guilford, Mississippi. 10th, leaving the Howitzer Company, the

Taft E. Burgess is from Pelham, lone contestant tostrive for a Post re-

South Carolina, and Wilton M. Prince cord.
is from Myers Mill, South Carolina. During the last three weeks of their

Daniel L. Nanney is from Black six weeks stay out at Camp Liscum, Sul-

Mountain, North Carolina. phur Springs, Ga., the "How Boys"
amused themselves with all kinds of gun-

Headquarters Company ner's tests. The usual camp duties, in-

Some folks are very disgusted with the eluding guard, fatigue, mule-grooming,
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id horse-fly swatting also proved very
pular.
Betting is high .in the 1st Bn., that
e "How Boys" will be unable to ac-
modate themselves to the ways of their
M bunks, after being used to Gold
eedai cots for so long. Better get some
ie to teach you the "Diamond Hitch,"
)ys.

Company B
First Lieutenant Joseph C. Kovarik,
ho has for some time been with the
mpany, is now assigned to regimental
eadquarters and band. It is with. re-
ret that we are forced to accept the
ss of the lieutenant, but wish him all
ie luck in the world in the performance

his new duties. However, to over-
)me the loss, First Lieutenant James C.
arter, has been temporarily, attached

the company. 'Welcome Lieutenant,
e will do our best to make your duties
pleasure.
Corporal Clarence G. Skipper, and
riN ate first class John L. Lytle were
ecently appointed one grade higher on
e ladder of success. Sergeant Skip-
er, Corporal Lytle, the company wel-
ines you both in your newly appoint-

1 grades.
The First Battalion baseball team
)oks very promising this season, even
hough, unfortunately, they lost their
rst game with the Hubbard Hardware
ompany of Columbus. "B" Company
eems to' be the leading factor in the
rganization of the team, and we have
reat hopes and confidence in all of our
ren.
Private Wilkerson is our latest hope

s a student clerk (While he is not on
uard.)
Pvt. cl. Ogden just pulled his first
uard as a bugler. You probably notic-
d some peculiar noises in the air last
ight. However there's still some hope
eft.

Company C
Three recruits have been assigned to

he company during the past week.
We are also glad to have with us

Private Miller, a new fellow from the
15th Infantry, stationed in China, wel-
:ome to the company, Miller!

One of the new recruits asked "Windy"
[ohnson what that one stripe on his arm
represented. Johnson told -lim that it
neant that he was dangerous; that he
either carried a knife or a gun at al
times.

We want to warn every one that Dey,
®r "Pug," wants it to be known that h
has quit riding horses, and wants us tc
get another horse to ride and leave hiir
along. Very well, "Pug," we wihi quil
riding you• for awhile.

B. L. (Barber) Tyler is still mnakini
regular trips to town and we are wonder-
ing who the girl was that called th(
other iiight for him. Hayes knows thai
she didn't give her right name even i:
he did talk sweet to her. Johnson saik
thlat if he ever got to see her that 13. L
would never have another chance. John
son seems to be a regular woman's iman
so beware, B. L., the writer is well iul
on all this stuff, and this is inside dope

1%.0 V..F Ad A ab.M v v B.F

Classified- Ads
|

FOR SALE: Mahogany dining tableand 6 chairs, $35.00 Phone 3939-W.
Capt. E. G. Herlihy.

FOR SALE: Double brass bed, springs
and mattress also childs crib bed, new

mattres. Phone 96 or 289.

FOR SALE: Antique spool bed. Phone
180, Post.

Il

e

D.

fl

t

e

FOR RENT-By 'year or for
school term several apart-

ments with modern equipment.
Three and four rooms, bath
and kitchen Kelvinators, gas
stoves window shades, kitchen
tables, hot and cold water,
janitor service, garage and
wash rack for cars. Will fur-
nish if required. Also two
houses five and six rooms with
heating furnaces. Chaplain F.
L. Rosenthal 0. R. C., 1528
Fourth Ave., Phone 1714.

winner. Each man paid the sui of
25e to enter the pot. The following are
some of his alibis:

"First of all, I left my score book
back at quarters and didn't know what
my zero was to start off with. I had a
bad position. My sights were not biack-
ened or I would have -made- a better
score. I didn't squeeze my trigger pro-
perly on two shots,, which were high
twos. I flinched on two shots, closed
my eyes and yanked on the trigger, I
have no idea where they went.

"I didn't do so well in rapid fire I
gazed in the chamber, which Was'causing
me to lose my target. My bolt manipula-
tion was slow and in loading my piece
I busted my clip. My guard screws
were also loose. Again I busted my clip
and only got in nine shots. I busted
my clip because it was faulty. My simhts
fell, and I failed to check the sights
that time and fired and got a low deuce.
My bolt was full of oil andwlhen I fired-
the oil came back in my eye and I could
not see anything. I would have made
a five instead of the three if I had not
had oil in my bore for the first shot.
My first shot at 600 would have been
a five instead of a high deuce, if a. blade
of grass had not been in front of my
sights. On my first rapid fire, I was

I all in from having to run back and get
my ammunition which I had forgot to
get when I first came on the firing line.
That caused me to be very unsteady
during the first two shots."

Com'pany G
All you can hear around the company

now is, goodby, Brewer, we sure will
miss you, old boy, especially your squad

s leader, Cpl. Wilson. We wish you the
best of luck in civil life, Brewer.

Well, the big show is on now at Me-
e Andrew Range. The work is coming
3, along nicely. Everyone is working
s hard, and we hope to come throuh with-
e 100 per cent.

Pvt. Plant was telling his squad leader
o about his rifle. He said, "Corporal, my
e rifle don't kick much at 200 yds, but .oh
>boy, at 600 yds, it kicks like h-!

Pvt. "Long said to his coach, "I am5
g shooting to the left of the bullseye. Pvt.
,e Hammond said, "Well, why don't you
;o move over to the right some,."

The platoon leader of the 1lst platoon
told Pvt. Bergeron to bring over his
score book that he would- like -to check

is it over. The lieutenant said, "Well,
mn Bergeron, yTour first shot was a center

le(Continued .on page 9.)

Company E
Pvt. Clark said, "Yes, that's a bull.

The coach said, "Where at Clark?

Clark replied, "Over in that farm acros
the range."

A certain fellow in company heac

quarters is sure gald to hear that thi

soldiers can now go overseas,--that i

over the river. This young soldier go(

with an undertaker's daughter, and I
is dying to see her.

Corporal Josey, the regimental drum
major and heart breaker, has to ui

one-half point right windage on ai

count of the sun. Too bad, Joe!
The company ball team is comir

along nicely. We lost the first gan
to 2nd Bn. Hq. Co. Here's hoping
win the rest of the games.

Company F
During the firing, "E" Company h

'formed an alibi pot and Corp. (Be,
Pole) Millikan, has been declared t]

D'

A]
St
58

In

RESSMIAKING: - Dresses made or
remodeled. Coats made and lined.
1 work guaranteed. Mrs. J.' E.
Lewart, Block 14, Quarters 6, Phone
36.
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Headquarters Company.
Sergeant Charles Fisher of Compan\

E, has been transferred to this com-
pany and appointed Staff Sergeant.

Private Sped. 6th Class Ivry Spence
will be discharged nexi week. He is
contemplating leaving the service and
going to Detroit, Mich. Pvt. Spence is
completing his second enlistment.

Sergeant Scott Bradford has left with
the infantry rifle team for Camp Perry,
Ohio. It is believed that he will make
an excellent record with the team.

Private lcl John H. Booth is from
Prattsville, Ala. Booth will soon com-
plete Iis third enlistment. He is one of
the best soldiers in the company.

Sergeant Jackson Wheeler, our supply
sergeant, is from Emerson, Arkansas.
Sgt. Wheeler has completed 18 years
service, and has been supply sergeant for
12 years. He is one of the most popular
N. C. O.'s in the regiment.

Private icl Gardner Davis is from
Bordentown, N. J. Davis has completed
24 years service. Served as Sgt. during
the World War. An excellent clerk.

Private Edward Bailey is from More-
land, Georgia. Pvt. Bailey has a few
months to do to complete his second en-
listment. He is one of the youngest
men in the regiment and has completed
nearly two enlistments.

Private lcl Cecil Nash is from Buford,
Georgia. Nash is an every day soldier.
He has an excellent record in the com-
pany. Serving in his first enlistment.
Religious faith, Baptist. Hobby, caring
for sick animals.

Sergeant Halcott J. Pride is from
Rock Hill, South Carolina. Has com-
pleted over 20 yrs. of service. Has
never had a furlough. Nickname,
"Heavy." Religious faith, Baptist.
Hobby, "work."

Corporal Charles H. Brooks is from
Massachusetts. A good extemporaneous
speaker, having attended Howard Uni-
versity several years ago. Served as
staff sergeant during the World War.
Religious faith, Methodist. Hobby,
reading.

Private Ed T. Davis is from Atlanta,
Georgia. Serving in first enlistment.
Davis is a good teamster. Religious
faith, Baptist. Hobby, Movies. Nick-
name, "Sledge Hammer."

Pvt. lcl sped. 6th cl. Lewis D. Hous-
ton was born at Sparks, Ga. Houston
is an excellent chauffeur. Will soon
complete his second enlistment. Hous-
ton has made sharpshooter with the rifle
almost every year since he enlisted in
the army. Religious faith, Baptist.
Hobby, playing tennis. Nickname, "Ft.
Sam."

Corporal Eugene Jackson was horn at
Belleville, Illinois. Cpl. Jackson has
completed over 22 years of service.
Served as sergeant in the World War.
Religious Faith, Baptist. Hobby, base-
ball. Nickname, "Jack."°

Private lcl sped. 6th class Fred D.
W~ilson • in from Elgin, Illinois. Wilson
is a first class carpenter, also a good
mechanic. Served as first sergeant, dur-
ing the World War. Religious faith,
Christian. Hobby, working.

Company B
The following dialogue was overheard

the other day:

Sgt. Wood: "King, what is an is-
land?"

Pvt. King: "An island is land having

24TH BALL TEAM
BACK FROM TOUR

The Twenty-fourth Infantry baseball
team under the management of Captain
Frank S. Mansfield, 24th Ifantry, ar-
rived at Fort Benning, June 21st, after
a successful tour of Florida. The team
phayed fifteen games, winning nine,
losing fi ve and one resulting in a tie.

The Twenty-fourth Infantry had two
of the best colored teams in the South
as their opponents and played a series
of games in St. Petersburg, Miami, Clear-
water, Orlando, and Lakeland.

The pitching staff, consisting of
Stokes, Vance, Trammel, Leonard and
Hodges, pitched excellent ball. Tillis
handled the receiving end in a creditable
manner. The timely hitting of F. Wil-
liams featured throughout the trip and
Vance's and Stokes' pitching also featur-
ed.

The results of the games follows:
June 3rd at St. Petersburg, Fla.-24th

Inf. 4; Sunshine Babies, 8. Batteries:
Vance and Gilchrist and Tillis; Johnson
and Thomas.

June 4th at St. Petersburg, Fla.-24th
Inf., 9; Sunshine Babies, 2. Batteries:
Stokes and Tillis; B. Williams and G.
Williams.

June 5th at St. Petersburg, Fla. 24th
Inf., 6; Sunshine Babies, 3. Batteries:
Leonard and Tillis; W. Williams and G..
Williams.

June 6th at Clearwater, Fla.-24th
Inf., 9; Sunshine Babies, 8: Batteires:
Hodges, Vance and Tillis; C. Thoimas
and G. Williams.

June 7th at Clearwater, Fla.-24th
Inf., 9; Sunshine Babies, 8. Batteries:
Stokes and Tillis; Johnson and.G. Wil-
liams.

June 9th at Miami, Fla.-24th Inf.,
2; Miami Giants, 8. Batteries: Leonard,
Vance and Tillis; Sims and Barney.

June 10th at Miami, Fla.-24th Inf.,
5; Mianmi Giants, 4. Batteries: Tram-
mel and Tillis; Roper and Johnson.

June 13th at Miami, Fla.-24th Inf.,
4; Miami Giants, 6. Batteries: Stokes
and Tills; Johnson and Barney.

June 13th at Miami, Fla.-24th Inf.
3; Miami Giants, 3. Batteries: Vance
and Tuills; King and Barney.

June 14th at Miami, Fla.-24th Inf.
3; Miami. Giants, 6. Batteries: Leonard
and Tills; Sharp and Barney.

June 15th at Miami, Fla.-24th Inf.
11, Miami Giants, 0. Batteries: Stokes
and Tills; Roper and Barney.

June 16th at Miami, Fla.-24th Inf. 9;
Miami Giants, 3. Batteries: Vance and
Tills; Sharp and Barney.

June 17th at Orlando, Fla.-24th Inf.
0, Miami Giants, 6. Batteries: Stokes
and Tillis; Johnson and Snow.

June 17thl at Orlando, Fla.-24th Inf.
8; Miami Giants, 4. Batteries: Leonard
and Gilchrist; Sharp and Johnson.

June 19th at Lakeland, Fla.--24th
Inf. 6; Miami Giants, 1. Batteries:
Vance and Gilchrist; Johnson and •Wil-
liams.

water on all sides."
S.WM.: "Well, what is a strait?"
P. K.: "Oh, that's what I have when

another fellow has a flush."
We have been wondering why Pvt.

Eugene (Gink) Parker hates the golf
course detail so severely. Why, Gink,
that is where the very elite spend their
leisure.

It has been widely rumored that the
company will purchase some new victrola
records. W e understand that "Pap"
Rhone is doing his bit to assist, finan-
cially.

Eureka! Eureka! We have just
learned wlhy Pvt. "Dick" Collins desert-
ed our baseball team to play tennis. He
says, tennis is more aristocratic.
Ha, ha, ha. Eh, Gink?

Battery A
What is sauce for the goose, so we've

heard, is sauce for the gander. Any-
way, it is requested that mention be
made of Private Mills' unusual driving
ability. While the battery was march-
ing along in the vicinity of the water
tanks, Sgt. Owens discovered that
Hardy's off horse was doing his work
minus the bits. And the worst of it is
that Mills didn't know of the delinquen-
cy.

A clever little bit of poetry was seen
in the morning paper some few days
ago. It is given below, with a change
or two, since the writer doesn't remem-
ber the exact lines:

Peculiar truth is this fact
If I may mention it,
No matter how hungry a horse is,
He can't eat a bit.
The instructor in the B. C. detail was

making a talk to his men about laying
wire. "And be careful not to girdle
any trees because you know the sap
can't get down."

"I'll bet a dollar I could get down,"
chimed Private Crisainore.

Additional 29th Infantry

(Continued from page 8.)
bull, and the second shot was down at
the bottom of the target, and the next
one was up at 11:00 o'clock and was a
three; what kind of a shot are you, Ber-
geron?" "Sir, I am an all around shot."
"Oh, I see," said the lieutenant.

Company "F"
Our very esteemed Corp. J. H. Barnes

was commended by the Chief of Infan-
try for his excellence in rifle marksman-
ship. Atta boy, Barnes!

One more of our company officers lost
to the bonds of matrimony. Congratula-
tions Lieut. Parham, we wish you the
best of luck!

Gone, but not forgotten; Corp. August
(Tommy) Thompson, of athletic fame,
who was transferred to ,2nd Bn. Hqrs.
We will miss you, Tommy.

WANTED - One pair blue denim
trousers; size, small, medium, or large,
any size acceptable, Corp. Skates.

Looks like we will have to recall the
infantry rifle team. From the looks of
things, we have one of our own. Here
is our line up: Lugenbuhl, Bingen-
hiemer, Wilkenson, LaRue, MacMahon,
Yassney, Higgens, H. H. White, Octal-
varo and Alfonzo. Alternates: the Davis
brothers.

WE WONDERWhy Passeralli has taken up fishing?
When Costello is going to return Hi's

trousers ?
Why Sgt. Gasser gets so many tele-

phone calls ?
If Stokley really uses hlair tonic?
Why Hanson can always be found at

the .orderly room?
We are getting our stride now on the

rifle range. Let's hope that we will
soon get an increase in pay and start

getting up at the regular time in the
morning..

The. marvel of all times: Shorty Wil-
kenson getting into the sitting":, position.

Well, guess we won't be getting any
more doughnuts, now that ANierda has
got those new teeth.

7RD-

rN

Let The NEWS Not the cheapest,
perhaps, ,but

hadle gyour [certainly the best

PRINTING
Call Benning 146 Our downtown office at the Standard

Printing Company is equipped to handleor Columbus 610 speedily any job, regardless of Size.

B. H. HARRIS & CO.
Real Estate Renting Insurance Loans
Special Attention given to Incoming OFFICERS

101 Twelfth St. Columbus, Ga. Phone 250-251
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Post Exchange
Filling Station

Fort Benning
Georgia

Ho e SavingsBank
"The White Bank"

Capital ................-$100,000.00.
Surplus................. 65,0000.

Interest Paid on Deposits at
4 per cent. per annum, com-

pounded semi-annually.

Short term Certificates of Deposit
issued at 4 per cent. per annum.

Home of the
CHRISTMAS SAVINGS

CLUB
Fort Benning Representative:
R. M. HALL, Jr., Phone 190.
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INTRA-MURAL SEASON c
OPENS THIS WEEK

In all probability the intra-mural base-
ball season will open this afternoon at aj
1:30 at Gowdy field. So far, we have q
not had a break from old Jupe Pluvius, ti
and the season is behind schedule in get- u
ting started. In the event rain halts a
the opening of the season this afternoon, ti
the first baseball weather that we get e
will be the opening day. ti

Big times are planned. The leagues p
will open the season with all the pomp ti
and ceremony that is displayed in the
big leagues. There will be the- blaring o
of trombones, beats of "drums and wail- h
ing of clarinets.

Flashes of baseball dignity will be the t
order.of the day, when .all the players
will be presented. Who the master of a
ceremonies will be has not yet been
learned. The fans unanimously nominate e
Captain W. B. Tuttle. t

In -the class "B" league, the winner a
of thie .first half of the. season will be
presented with a special trophy by the b
ISAA. :, : To the winners of the class "A"
league will go the Infantry Schooi News i3
Trophy.

The games that are rained out or are
otherwise postponed will be played at
a later date,"to -be decided by Captain c
Tuttle. In this. he will take into con-
sideration the' availability of the teams,t
and the interference with range practice. t

In the "B" league, it would not be
surprising at all to see any of the for-
mer dark horses and cellar anchors come
to the top to take the trophy. The Sec-
ond Battalion "Kellies" will not have
such easy picking as heretofore. The t
First Battalion "Macks" are filled. up
with -young and inexperienced ball play-
ers, and the Fifteenth Tank Battalion
"Johnies" have *a good chance with the
exception of their weak batting and faul-
ty fielding in two of the infield positions.

The First Batalion has been seen in
action on one occasion, and in that they
showed the ability to strike out and pop
to the infield more than anything else.
However, it must be remembered that.
this was ;only a game with one of the
industrial teams down Columbus way.
It is more than probable that they were
trying out some of their new "rookies."
Old man McGaha showed his ability to
hit the target, and more than once, sent
the Hubbard Hardware representatives
to the bench mumbling to themselves.

Red Lindsey is the best bet that the
Tanks-will have for a -potato chunker.
He displayed in his last game with the
R.. 0. T. C. that he can whiff the pole
toters almost at-will. He struck out
eleven men in seven rounds.

He has some awfully weak support
in the catcher', W~roodham by name, who
needs a lot of practice. Woodham was
all right last year, but has let up a little.

Their other wveak spot is at the key-
stone bag. Harris played a miserable
game in the last two games witnessed.
Twice he has fumbled balls that are
nearly always easy outs, yet his mates
groan and say that they were hits. Har-
ris is a good batter, and will eventually
make a good first baseman, but at the
half-way mark, he is a little awkard.

The Kellies have not been seen at work

yet. They are a little quiet but are near-
ly always effective. Captain i Finney,
when asked about the prospects of-a
good team, replied, "Well, we have lost
Franz; Carnes has a sore arm; lost
Macagna; Allison --isn't -much, because
he letV "E Company -beat:.him in an. i--
promptu game. ,The f.act iswe have a
poor outlook." 'Wel, we are glad that
we can draw our own conclusions.

IYMNASIUM IMPROVEMENTS
NEARLY COMPLETED.

Our "new" gymnasium is taking on the
ppearance of a modern building. The
uartermaster has been busy remodeling
he old airplane hangar that has been
sed as a gymnasium for a long time,
nd the effects of his labars are some-
hing remarkable. No one would have
ver thought that the old hulk that stood
here could ever come up to the ex-
ectations that Captain William B. Tut-
le held forit.i
Some went so far as to say that the

ld "cow barn"-could never be made -to
ook halfwaydecent. Captain 'ruttle
vould not be side-tracked though, .Iand
he result of his constant work and dig-
;ing will be the best gymnasium'withi
t radius of ,a.hundred miles, if not more.

Not being i satisfied wit h the oantiquat-
d eyesore being remodeled'into an up-
o-date structure worthy of the envy of
any athletic club in the south, ie im-
nediately began work on a separate
building to house the handball courts.

The building for the new courts is be-
ng erected by the Recreation Center
Board, with working details furnished
by the organizations of the garrison.
This building is being erected without
cost to the government. It will be what
might be called. a miniature replica of
the large gymnasium. The floors will
be laid with grade "A" number 1 maple
iooring..

The new gymnasium, when completed,
will be well outfitted with all accessories
common to the best gymnasiums. There
will be Indian clubs, dumb-bells, (not
the kinid that sit behind you in the thea-
ire and read the titles to you), weights
and training apparatus of all kinds. It
is planned to have the building steam-
heated in such a way as to give the whole
building a uniform temperature.

Captain Tuttle is anxiously awaiting
the date on which he will move his of-
fice into the new office that is being
prepared for him. There he will be
able to work away from the hustle and
bustle of the gymnasium that he has had
to cope with in the past.

Warming to his subject more and
more, Captain Tuttle said there would
be a horseshoe pitching court on the
grounds near the gymnasium. He is
anxious to get a horseshoe pitching tour-
nament started, and will organize one
as soon as the grounds are completed.

With the new gymnasium. and its ac-
cessories, it will be haid to find a forn
of athletics in which the gym personne
will not be, able to aid. There will b
volleyball, handball, basketball, football
lacrosse, pushball, and boxing. Enougi
variety in that list to make any man
want to use the gym at all seasons ol
the year. Truly, the new gym will b
an-accelerator to physical training.

Captain J1. .1. Wilson, Benning's boxin
boss, has been at work since he has bee1
here trying to get a boxing• bowl bull
to accomodate the pug bugs. He vtarte
with the "arena" that is at the east sid
of the gymnasium, and has not been sat
isfied with it. Personally, we though
that it was adequate, as we had neve
had anything like that before. Not s
with him. He is a believer that the figh

fans are due the best that money ca
buy and that is just what he is goin
to give them.

The quartermaster will construct
concrete bowl at the head of the dra'
just a little south of the gymnasium, a
a cost of seven thousand dollars. I
will seat four thousand people. N(
much of an expense at that. Just a do
lar and' six bits a seat.
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By Bernard B. Swayze

being_ recognized as- about to reach .port except that somnet-ouy • mea msthe peak. pocket-book.

Read the Ads in The News Pat-onize News Advertisers

Base Ball
All of the Latest

Equipment at Trade Prices

(See our Stock First)

The Post Exchange
MAIN BRANCH

Fort Benning, Ga.

V

Fight Fancies I.s.D. NOTES
By B. B. S.oJune has been a month of losses in-

stead of roses for the Infantry School

We have fancied and fancied fights Detachment. With the going of the

Eliat would be held. At last we have half-way month, the Detachment felt the
come .to the point where it is ha- loss of three of its most popular and
possible to fancy anY more. It is a widely known members.

settled fact that the next fight that Captain Henry-H. Fay will leave July

Benning pug bugs will witness here 1, to take up his'sdtife's "in the sunny

will be on the night of July 9, 1929. isles of Hawaii. Captain and Mrs. Fay

Who the contestants will' be is hard carry the best wishes and true friend-

to tell. The fight fans would like to ship of every member of the organization
see either of the three, Gunner De- to their new station.
pratt, Willie Ptomey, or Styles Atta- Master Serg-[. James H. Kriz, retired
way. Gunner DePratt is the favorite June 21, after thirty years of honorable

and always wili be. Blondy Parker and faithful service with the colors. He

too, might gather a, good bit of in- had been a iember of the I. S. D., since

terest, but just at present, he is over- March 17, 1927., Sgt. Kriz leaves a host

shadowed- by the lightheavy kings. ' - of friends in-the service who wish him

As imuch as we would like to seethe best of luck and success in civilian
the Gunner back on the next card, it life.
is feared that he will not fight on the Members of the Detachment presented

next one. He is a little off his form, Mr. Sgt. Kriz with a beautiful gold
and.would not like to Show in another watch, a token of their esteem and

Benning ring out of condition. More -friendship. T.he watch was presented to

glory:t.his spunk. Mr. Sgt. Kriz last Saturday by General

Willie Ptomey will f1ight if there is Campbell King, commandant of the In-
a suitable opponent.obtainable for fantry School. Members of the Infan-

try School faculty and headquartershIiill. Bill has had mn fights since
lie has'shown in thearena. He would staff were present for the occasion.he nos sown n te idena.He wuld Master. Sgt. Peter J. Jansen, known to

give the fans a treat were he to accept everm be ofeet acen ta
the offer of fighting for Captain Wil- ev ery member of the Detachment -as

t oa"Pop," conipleted thirty years of honor-
son on the night of July 9th.sonhon ths night s ofJulyightsable service with the colors and retired

When this Styles Attaway lightsJue2t.M.StJasnwlspd
here again,-we would like to see himJune 26th. Mr. Sgt. Jansen will spend
meet some boy with a left just like his well earned rest at his large farm
his; that is, if he can't be matched near Pikeville, Ark., where in "Pop's,"

with the Gunner. One can certainly hear own words, "the latch string will always
va rious and sundry opinions about a hang on the outside of the door to his

return match between the Gunner and many friends of the service."
Gainsville's own. Sure would be a
goodfight' Since the year of 1925, the Greencords

have been trailing in the cellar in Ben-
ning baseball circles. This season finds

Sammie Buchanan, one of the best the Greencords working hardto whip a

welterweights in the South today, and machine in shape to regain their lost

who was prominently mentioned to prestige of former days. It is too .early.

meet Blondy Parker on the next bill for predictions. Connie Mack never gave

here, probably never will enter the up the fight and now the Athletics are

ring again, the talk of the baseball world. Who

Reports from Waycross,-Georgia,,knows? The Greencords have a wonder-

Buchanan's home town, are to the ef-fec tht h sutaied frctued awful chance to pull a "Connie Mack" on
fect thathe' sustained a fracturedjawBenning critics and optimist this year.
in his last bout, which waswith Relam- "Let's go."
pago Saguero, the Cuban flash. This

Just anothaer good man gone wrong.
s the second time the Waycross boy Devine purchased his discharge to take

has carried a broken jaw since the up the.boilermakers' trade in civil life.
first of this year.

The first fracture was sustained in Hurry back De, we are saving your
a bout with Farmer Joe Cooper in vacancy for you.
St. Petersburg, Florida, last February.
Such a pity that he should be halted Hook Wise spent a few days in Atlan-
in his climb to the top, just as he was ta last week. Hook had no news to re-

beingreconize as boutto rach-or1-xcepAroa1someoLu

1
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LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO Co.,

TANKS BEAT R. 0. T. C.

After dropping a game to the R. 0. T.
C. team at Gowdy Field, Thursday of
last week, the Tanks came back Satur-
day to punch over one in a close con-
test, winning with a score of 5 to 4.
Lindsey, pitching for the Tanks, manag-
ed to put across the winning run in the
last frame, which was the seventh, by
consecutive errors by Lester, playing
the extra infield position for the R. 0.
T. C.

It was a battle from start to finish.
The hits were evenly divided, both teams
gleaning six hits. Lindsey struck out
eleven of the youngsters, Manley, of the
R. 0. T. C. having the most enviable
record. He went to bat only fourtimes
and struck out only four times. Hisclosest rival was Clingo, playing the first
sack for thc R. 0. T. C., who made just
three trips to the bat and whiffed three
times. 1000 peri cent. for these boys,
and hard to heat.

Long, pitching ifor the Soutbenders,
was very effective against the supposedly
strong batters of the Tanks and turned
five of them awvay without a taste of the
old apple.

I3urt, playing right field for the R.
0. T. C., after making a reconnaissance
of the spot he was to cover .came .tO bat,
winked at the umpire, picked a good
one and lifted it over the right field

fence. He had doubled in his previous
trip at bat and scored on Long's long
single to right.

These boys promise to make things
hot for any of the intra-mural teams that
boast of good records. Their demonstra-
tions, so far, have been nothing but good
baseball, and will bear watching.

Batteries, for the R. 0. T. C.: Long,
Shennessey and Kennedy. 15th Tank
Bn.: Lindsey and Woodman.

Score by innings: .. H. -E.
R. O. T.C...031..01,000 0,4 6 ,.15
Tanks ..... 1....1002101 56, 3

SPORTOPICS
By Al

The value of a left jab has been the
subject of many arguments held among
the high-lightS of. fightdom and the
sporting world. Scholars of the old
school of sock and slam, look with dis-
dain upon the fighter of today who re-
lies upon his super-boxing skill and'a
lighting left jab to pile up enough points
over the ten round route to'cop the de-
cision over the type of fighters that
fight.

Sport writers and fight critics of the
Southland, claim that Styles Attaway,
middleweight champion of the South, has
the cleverest left among the fighters in
the middleweight class. Fight fans who
watched him take a decision from Gun-
ner DePratt in a ten round battle here
a few weeks ago, heartily agree with
writers and critics in their opinion of
his left.

There is no doubt that this type of
fighter has a decided advantage over
the fighter that carries a knockout in
either mitt, over the eight and ten round
routes. In a fight lasting fifteen or
twenty rounds the fighter that packs
the wallop and a fighting heart would
be.a top heavy favorite.In the Attaxvay-DePratt fight, Atta-
way piled up a lead on-points with his
phantom left combined with a clever de-
fense, to win the decision. But still in
the tenth and final round the Gunner
broke down his defense to drive home
rights and lefts to the jaw and head
that had Attaway groggy. Had the
fight gone fifteen rounds it is a safe
bet that Attaway would'have been listen-
ifig to the birdies sing.

There is no doubt that the boy with
a lighting left jab and a clever defense
will win many decisions but the fighter
that lives in, the heart of the fans is the
boy that is-ab!e .to drop one on the ole
button like ad bolt from'the'blue.

GOLF GOSSIP

(Continued from page 10.)

us that future hole-inone prospects may
be interested in knowing just what
the "penalty" is for committing such an
atrocity:

1. Canada Dry Ginger Ale, Inc., 25
W. 43rd St., N. Y. A special trophy
package of Canada Dry Ginger Ale, and
a Hole-In-One certificate, suitable for
framing.

2. Metropolitan Golfer, 15 Park Row,
New York; 1 year's subscription to
their magazine, and a certificate.

3. Auto Strop Safety Razor Co., 656
First Ave., N.-Y., a five ($5.00) dollar
shaving outfit.

4. The Barbasol Company, Indian-
apolis, Ind., a dozen tubes of "Barba-
sol Shaving Cream."

5. Lucky Strike Hole In One Club,
111 Fifth Ave., N. Y., glass humidor,
with monogram-containing a supply of
Lucky Strike Cigarettes.

6. Dunlop Tire & Rubber Co., 12th
Ave. and-125th St., New York. If the
ace was made with a "Dunlop" golf ball
send the ball, properly endorsed and they
will return the ball -suitably mounted in
a trophy case.

7. Nieblo Manufacturing Co., Inc.,
38 E. 23rd St., N. Y., "Reddy Tees."
'8. Chicago Hole In One Club. (De-

tails of interest only for dodos in Chica-
go area; have to use machine guns there.)

9. Mezzey, Inc., Dental Mfg. and Dis-
tributors,-105-107 East 16th St., New
York. Special award restricted to mem-
bers of the dental profession.

All are reminded, however, that in
each case where an "ace" is clainied, the
following must be complied with:

(a) It must have been made in a re-
gularly organized game, not while prac-
ticing;.

(b) Each score card submitted must
be attested to by: .

I. One or more, members. present as
eye-witnesses;

II. Contain the signature of the see-

retary of the club where the "ace"
was scored.
Well, here is hoping for a prosperous

1929; friends, four of them registered
this year; did you say golf is not "in-
teresting?"

No, sweetheart, those white birds on
the lower-nine are not the kind of birds
that bring the ginger ale; they are the
sanitary inspector's frog-exterminators,
imported from Florida.

The "Invitation Tournament" - or
whatever the Country Club in Columbus
is planning is of considerable'interest to
our local 'divot-diggers, and a large
number of them are making arrange-
ments to invade those interesting bunk-
er premises. Get together, gentlemen;
and how.

There must-be something in the offing;
what with the regularity of practice
rounds by Major Barlow's QMC four-
some the medicos had better take due
notice; when Capt. Littell and Capt.
Buckbee start driving that fearsome No.
2 with an iron club, and (almost) reach
it, woe be to whoever challenges that
capable group of golf technicians.

A well founded rumor leads us to be-
lieve that we may soon have a "man-
sized" golf course-a new one; it is
planned up on the hills in the vicinity
of the Post Hospital and is to have
water hazards, lots of rolling ground and
plenty of distance to test the sharp-
shooters' irons and vocabulary. (Sgt.
Clark has already procured a pair of
hipboots and one or two butterfly nets
for loaning out.)

ORDERED TO ACTIVE DUTY

2nd Lt; Terrett A. Busby, Ordnance
Department Reserve, of Charleston,
South Carolina, has been ordered to two
weeks active duty at Fort Benning',
Georgia. Lt. Busby will report July 7th.
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MAJOR TORREY GOES
TO FORT LEAVENWORTH

(Continued from page 1.)

where his regiment took part in the
Meuse-Argonne Offensive.

Major Torrey is a graduate of the
Comnmand and General Staff School,
class of 1927, and is on the general
staff eligible list. From May, 1921
to September, 1922, he was carried on
the additional general staff list. He
was detailed to the adjutant general's
department in 1921 and transferred
to. that department in 1922.

Major Torrey has been prominent
n the official and social life at Fort

Benning and leaves a host of friends

MAJOR McCANTS IN HOSPITAL

Major Sam I. MeCants, Post Ex-
change Officer, is a patient at the Sta-
tion Hospital as the result of an opera-
tion performed this week. Major Mc-
Cants. will be confined to the hospital
for about 3 weeks.

Dependable
Electric and Gas

Service

Columbus Electric
and Power Co.

1330 Broadway
W. H. Mclnnis, R.M. Harding

Sales Mgr. Manager

Ralston Hotel
DINING ROOM

Preeminent in Service and Courtesy

Orchestra 6:30 to 8:80

Special Attention given to Bridge
Luncheons, Teas, and Banquets

RALSTON HOTEL
J. F. Somers, Mgr.

How Long Since
Your car had a chance with

HAVOLINZ
the Power Ol

Feed her Havoline, the PoWer
Oil-then watch her eat up
the.grades! Tei to fifty per
cent more hrseoer withLTT -s.

THE DIMON COURT APARTMENTS
Columbus, Georgia-Broadway Opposite Library and Park

Designed for beauty--located for convenience. Built for permanence-
conducted with efficiency. 36 modern, attractive and steam heated 2, 3,
4, 5, and 6 room apartments, all partly furnished.

We extend to our Army friends the hospitality of THE DIMON COURT.

A few apartments are available.

For full information communicate with any real estate or renting agent
in Columbus, Georgia, or

National Show Case Co.
Owners-Phone 470

Hill & Hill
Agents-Phone 476

Superintendent, Apartment House
Phone 3062
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COLONEL SHAW PROMOTED tain Nichols as company commander
TO BRIGADIER GENERAL of the "best outfit in the army." After

a few(complimentary remarks to Cap-
(Continued from page 1.) tain Nichols and to Captain Reed, the

first three men who had followed him new company commander, -Sergeant
there had been killed.or wounded, un- Whittington then asked-Captain Nich-
til a foothold was gained by others and ols to-address-a few" remarks to the
the capture of the place assured." company.

The silver star citation, awarded May Captain NichoIs said-that while noi3, 1922, is as follows: - Cp
3, 192, is s f olows:One- had ever accused him of being. a

"George C. Shaw, Lt. Colonel I. G. D., speechmiaker, he felt it-his duty at
then 1st Lieutenant 27th Infantry, for this time to address a few i emarks to

gallantry in action during the campaign the best company of men in the United
about Marahui and especially in the as- States Army. He looked as though he
sault -on Fort Bacolod, Lake Lanao, meant it too.Mindanao P. 1. April 8, 1903.1"

He said that the past year with "H"

In addition to the silver star cita- Company had been the happiest part
tion hewas recommended for brevet cap- of his service. That nowhere had he
tain by Captain Pershing.• had the co .operation of the noncom-

General Shaw has as yet received no missioned officers, as had been mani-
orders for future assignment. fest in the "'H" Company non-coins.

"The ,things we have accomplished
have raised the moral of this organi-

H CO. GIVES FAREWELL DINNER zation one hundred per, cent," he said.

"When I took over the command of

Friday evening, June 21, Company this organization-, I could have, not

"H," 29th Infantry, entertained at a enhanced its progress alone, but could

farewell dinner held in honor of Cap- have torn it down in two days. With
tain A. J. Nichols, who is leaving this the help of, the- men in it, we have

station for duty in the Panama Canal built the company up.",
Department. le said that there was one thing

Captain Nichols has been in. com- about "H" Company that made it out-
mand of Company "H" since July, standing -above the rest, and that was
1928. His assignment to Panama and the fact that there were so many men

subsequent, relief from the command in it that one learned to like so well.
of the company, was a source of deep He remarked that this"was one of the

regret-to All the members of, his ..or-. things that made it so hard to leave
ganization. the outfit.,.

After the -guests enjoyed a delicious He- pointed out. how fortunate the
meal, Sergeant Archie L. Whittington, company is in getting Captain Reed as
acting in the capacity of toast mas- their new company commander. He

ter, arose-and expressed for the com- charged them to give him the same
pany their sorrow at the loss of Cap- aid they had given him in all things.

Howard Bus Line, Inc.
OPERATING UNDER GOVERN-

MENT FRANCHISE

BOND AND LIABILITY INSUR-
ANCE PROVIDED
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Through All Principal Exchanges Pate Wiresto New

Direct Private Wires to York. Chi- On All
oColumbusBranch Office: No. 7 11th St. cago and

Phones 2272-2273-2274-LD 9962 the South.
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A NEE-Phone 314 for Representative with Samples
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NEW ORLEANS BROKERS NW YORK. HUBBARD HARDWARE CO.
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BODIES

STRAIGHTENED '

We also build and repair
tops and radiators, cover
running boards, put in
windshield and door glass.

We are completely
equipped to repair any job.

The Post Exchange
: . -at--

Fort Benning is Our Agent

COLUMBUS
FENDER AND
BODY WORKS

1420 First Ave. Phone 3439

MAJOR TERRELL HERE
Major Henry Terrell, Jr., of the arms

and equipment section, office of Chief of
Infantry, arrived at Fort Benning, Wed-
nesday for a brief visit in connection
with arranging priority schedules of con-
struction work here......
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83rd FIELD ARTILLERY BAT-
TALION ON-RETURN MARCH

The 83rd Field Artillery Battalion, less
Battery B, will on Saturday begin its
return march to Fort Benning from
Albany where it has been encamped
since completing the first half of its 212
mile march on June 28th.

1'he artillerymen have been encamped
for the past week in an excellent camp
site near the center of the city which
was prepared for them by the city au-
thorities. City water, shower baths, and
electric lights were provided for the
soldiers by the hospitable city.

The battalion participated in the In-
dependence Day celebration at Albany
by firing a salute to the Union.

A portion of the march to Albany
was rather difficult on account of the
muddy roads caused by the heavy rains
of last week but the daily march schedule
was maintained despite the weather.
Supply of the column was maintained
from Fort Benning Without interruption
or delay, the supply train usually arriv-
ing at the camp sites ahead 'of the bat-
talion. On the day that the battalion ar-
rived at Albany the supply train joined
the column just as it readhed the city.

Majors Edward C. Rose and Henry
A. Bootz visited the artillerymen in their
camp at Albany. The neatness of the
camp, the excellent conduct of the men,
and the hospitality of the citizens 6f
Albany made a very favorable impres-
sion, they said. On their return trip to
Fort Benning by automobile, they
brought with them Private Glynn, of
Battery A, who had suffered several
broken ribs when kicked by a horse.

The battalion is expected to return to
Fort Benning about July 12.

MAJ. WILLOUGHBY DECORATED

A distinguished decoration has been
awarded to Major Charles A. Willough-
by, of Fort Beaning, by a ministerial
decree of the Italian government, ac-
cording to recent information from the
State Department.

The decoration of S. Mauricio de Laz-
zaro, in the grade of Cavaliere, was
awarded to Major Willoughby in re-
cognition of the services rendered by him
to the Italian military commission which
has directed the affairs of the war de-
partment of Ecuador since the revolu-
tion of 1925.

Major Willoughby Was military at-
tache for Colombia, Venezuela and Ecua-dor from 1924, to 1927 and spent con-
siderable time in the latter country as-
sisting the Italian officers during the
unsettled period following the revolu-
tion of 1925.

SOLDIER KILLED WHILE DIVING

Private First Class Theodore R. Chau-
juette, Company "C," 29th Infantry, was
instantly killed last Sunday morning
when his neck was broken as he was
diving into Russ pool.

An autopsy performed on the body by
the post surgeon, determined that death
occurred before the body struck the

pool.
Chauquette had been a member of

Company "C," 29th Infantry for the
past two years.

WILL COMMAND SIXTH BRIGADE

Brigadier-General George C. Shaw whose promotion from the grade of colonel
was announced by the War Department June 24. General Shaw's distinguished
military career began in 1890 when he enlisted in the District of Columbia
National-Guard. He served with distinction in the Spanish-American War,
the Philippine Insurrection, and the World War. He has been decorated twice
for gallantry in action, one of his decorations being the Medal 9 f Honor, the
highest decoration that our government can bestow General Shaw is a grad-
uate of the advanced officers' course, the Infantry School, class of 1923, and
of the Command and General Staff School, class of 1924, and is on the gen-
eral staff eligible list.

He has been stationed at Fort Benning since September, 1928, as a mem-
ber of the Infantry Board and as inspector. He has been assigned to command
of the 6th Brigade, 3d Division, with headquarters at Fort Rosecrans, near
San Diego, California, and will depart for his new .station about July 15.

FORT MAY HAVE
NEW POST OFFICE

A possibility that the dilapidated post
office building which long has been an
eyesore to Fort Benning will be replac-
ed by a new and substantial building
in the near future, is seen in the re-
quest made by Brigadier General Camp-
bell King on the War Department for
an allotment of funds for the construc-
tion of a new post office building.

The present weatherbeaten building is
a relic of cantonment days and its-
dilapidated appearance was enhanced by
damage during a recent storm.

SOLDIERS SLASHED BY
UNKNOWN ASSAILANTS

Two soldiers of the 29th Infantry
were stabbed by unknown assailants in
Columbus last week. Private Joseph
Druzd, Service Company, while walking
on the -4th Street bridge Saturday
night, was attacked by two men who
leaped out of an automobile and attack-
ed him with knives.

On Monday. night, Private Wayne
Demmer; Company A, was: stabbed in
the back Whil1 walkin'g on 2nd Avenue.

Both attacks, according -to the victims,
were unprov oked and were made by
men whom .they. did not recognize.

ARMY NURSE COMMENDED
BY GENERAL KING

The untiring devotion to duty exhibited
by an army nurse at the Fort Benning
hospital in the care of a little negro girl
patient has been made the subject of
official commendation by Brigadier Gen-
eral Campbell King, commandant of the
Infantry School at Fort Benning.

The child, daughter of Sgt. Washing-
ton, 24th Infantry, was the victim of an
automobile accident last month and suf-
fered injuries which were expected at
that time to prove fatal. The tender
care given to the little colored girl by
Miss Eleanor O'Neill, 2nd lieutenant in
the army nurse corps, contributed great-
ly to her recovery, according to army
surgeons at the station hospital who
brought the case to the attention of the
commandant.

General King thereupon conveyed his
official commendation to Miss O'Neill
in the following letter:

"1. On June 21, 1929, Fleata Wash-
ington, the five year old daughter of
Sergeant Washington, 24th Infantry,
was severely injured in an automobile
accident and was admitted to the hospi-
tal at this station. At the time this child
was first examined it was the opinion of
the Surgeon, as well as the opinion of the
surgical staff at the hospital, that she
had very little chance of recovery. The
special care and interest you displayed
in the patient, and your skill and untir-
ing efforts in her behalf, contributed in
on small measure to the ultimate recovery
of the child.

2. Such diligence and attention to
duty reflects high credit upon you. It
is with much pleasure that I commend
you, not only for your marked ability
as a nurse in this case, but also for the
high sense of duty which you have dis-
-played.

CAMPBELL KING,
Brigadier General, U. S. A.,"

Commandant.

LT. FORDE DROWNED

First Lieutenant Mathias C. Forde,
an instructor in the weapons section
of the Infantry School, was drowned
Monday at St. Augustine, Florida.

The news-of the tragedy came to
headquarters of the Infantry School
Monday morning in a telegram sent by
Captain A. R. MacKechnie, of the 29th
Infantry who is believed to have been
with Lieutenant Forde at the time of
his death, as both officers wereIspend-
ing a leave of absence in Florida. No
details of the tragic affair were given
inT Captain MacKechnie's brief mes-
s age , but it is thought that it occurred
while the officers were swimming.

Lieutenat Forde reported to the In-
fantry School as an instructor July 12,
1928, coming here from Plattsburg
Barracks, N Y. In 192.0-21 he was a
student at Fort B'eaning and was
graduated from the basic course of
the Infantry School in 1921.

Lieutenant Forde was born in Nor-
way in 1887, and was appointed to the
army from Minnesota. During the
World War, he-served as private, cor-
poral and sergeant in Company C,
339th Machine Gun Battalion from
September, 1917, to June, 1918. He
has appointed a temporary second

(Continued on page 2.)
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LT. FORDE DROWNED
(Continued from page 1.)

lieutenant of infantry June 18, 1918,
and a first lieutenant of infantry Sep-
tember 18, 1918, and was commis-
sioned a- first lieutenant of infantry
July 1, 1929. He was unmarried.

Captain E. B. Patrick, of the sec-
ond section, academic department, has
been appointed summary court to dis-
pose of the effects and administer the
accounts of the deceased officer. All
persons to whom Lieutenant Forde
was indebted, or who were indebted
to him, are requested to communicate
with Captain Patrick on, or before,
July 10.

ACTING PLANS AND
TRAINING OFFICER

First Lieutenant J. C. Kovarik has
been announced as acting plans and
training officer of the 29th Infantry in
addition to his duties as intelligence of-
ficer and recreation officer.

First National
Georgia Home Building

"The White Bank"

Capital .*and Surplus $400,000.00.
Resources Over $2,000,000.00.

Fort Benning Representative:

R. M. HALL, Jr.-Phone 290

Rent-a Box in our Safety Burglar
and Fire-proof Vaults for your Val-
uables. Prices moderate.

Accounts of Fort Benning
Personnel Solicited

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY

Post Exchange

Filling Station

Fort Benning
Georgia

.M

TRIUMPHAL TOUR. had a break of "Army Luck" just on the
OF POLO TEAM eve of his retirement. Some years ago

he purchased two hundred acres of land

By Major C. B. Lyman up in the foothills of the Ozark moun-

On June 4, 1929, our Infantry tains, near Leslie, Ark. A few days ago

School " polo team left Fort Benning, he was notified that oil had been found on

Georgia, for Washington, D. C., to the adjoining lands and he was offered
participate in the Infantry Association a figure many times larger than the one

Invitation Tournament,. he paid for his land. .Acting under the
The membership of the team com- advice of his friends "Pop" promptly re-

. e t afused the offer and he isnow on his wayprised: . .
p risd C Bto Leslie, from; where he 'promises to

Major Charles B. Lyman-,(. 1) write as soon as-he strikes his "gusher."
Captain Robert A. McClure (No. 2.) Master Sergeant Jansen is a veteran
Lt. Ben R. Jacobs (No. 3)_ of the World War, serving as a mem-
Lt. John D. Van Houten (No. 4) ber of the 12th Infantry duringthe war.

Lt. William J. Bartlett (sub) He was'discharged in 1919 and re-en-
Lt. Hayden Y. Grubbs (sub) listed with the Infantry School Detach-

We played and defeated the following ment, where he has remained since that
teams in this tournament: time. During his stay with the Detach-

War Department Blues'-Score: In- ment he gained the friendship and re-
fantry School (9), War Department spect- of the entire organization by his
Blues (3). We-gave the War Depart- honesty, industry, sobriety, fidelity and
ment team a handicap of two goals. steady pursuit of the training necessary

Second game: War Department to advancement.
Whites, Score-total 11-War Depart-
ment Whites 4. They gave us two
goals. B. H NAR

Final game: Third Cavalry, total 11,
Infantry School 14. We gave the Cay- Real Estate Renti
airy two goals.,t

Upon the completion of the final Special Attention given
game,-Mrs. Hoover presenited us with
the trophies awarded by the Infantry 101 Twelfth St. Columbi
Association.

Our next series of games was played
in Winston-Salem. There we played
two games and the team was again
victorious. First game Winston-Salem,
total 2, InfantrySchool 13. We gave
Winston-Salem one goal'.

We played next at Fort McPherson, STORE HOURS: Columbus I
where, on account of wet fields, we 8 A. Al. to 6 p. M.
were able to play only one game. Re- Saturday Till 9 1008 Br
sults: FortM cPherson, total 5, (by
handicap, 2). Infantry School (9).

Eighteen ponies were taken on the
trip. These ponies came from the In- S ave on n
fantry School stables, 29th Infantry a
and 83rd Field Artillery Battalion. All
performed excellently and were equal
to, and even superior to ponies of Durin
other teams that we met.

Enlisted details from the Infantry
School Detachment and the 24th Infan-

try performed their duties in an ex-
cellent manner.

Without the splendid cooperation of
the players, the members of the gar-
rison who remained at home, the ponies
and the enlisted personnel who cared ICE CREAM
for them, the success of the trip could
not have been accomplished. ,FREEZERS

MASTER SERGEANT PETER J.
• ~JANSEN$.4

S(By Al Durden)
A period of thirty years may seem a2-t

long, long time, although in the language ............ 2t
of the army as "Pop" Jansen explains Capacity
it, "It is just a breeze."

Thirty years ago a youngster tiring
of the every day monotony of grocery
clerk in his father's store in Hot Springs, The lowest prices ever offered on
Ark., hied himself out into the world F re-Zee-Zee Freezers enables you
in quest of love and adventure. The to make your cream at home far
winding trail finally ended at the re- cheaper than you thought possible!
cruiting office, where young Peter J an- Save on this sale!
sen enlisted in the service of the U. S.

army.
On June 22, 1929, the Infantry School

Detachment, held a banquet in honor of I C E B
the retirement of Master Sergeant Peter
J. Jansen. The banquet was -an elaboratc
affair, attended by the officers and men Fits the running board.

of the Special Units. Colonel D..G. food fresh and cool. Rustp
Berry, commanding officer of the special Keeps container e
units, congratulated Master Sergeant'
Jansen upon the culmination of his suc-
cessful military career, and upon his
well earned rest upon retirement.
Speeches were the order of the evening,
and in each and every one the army LAWN MOWERS
career of Master Sergeant Jansen was

referred to as an example of the Ameri- Fitted with Chrome Alloy Ball
can soldier, and a worthy one to follow. Bearings. Cuts
The ceremony closed with congratula- 1 S
tions and farewells from frieh'ds and 16-in Swath---...... e45
buddies, who were to remain with the
service that he had served through most WE GUARANTEE SATIsFAC:
of a lifetime.

Running true to form, "Pop" also

How Long Since
Yourcar had a chance ith

the Power Oil
Feed her Havoline, the Power
Oil-then watch her eat up
the.grades! Ten to Mfy per

cent more horsepowez with
f*lavolia&

RIS & CO.
"ng Insurance Loans
to Incoming OFFICERS

is, Ga. Phone 2 5 0-251

,uck and COO'

E~eti1 SoreTires. Mounted,RetaiStore -FREE-
roadway Batteries Installed

ome Needs
Ig Our

Vi.de Sale

WATERLESS
COOKERS

$3.19

7-Qt. Size

Cookers that will last a lifetime-
radically reduced 'in price for this
mammoth sale! Save fuel, time,
money, labor-Give utmost satis-
faction.

SOXES

Keeps
)roof.

HOSE OUTFITS
50-ft. "Ruby Red" Hose, nozzle,

couplings, Washers.

Guaranteed 3 years$NYBC

FION OR YOUR. MONEY BACK
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SATTHE MOVIES
JULY,5', to JULY 12, INCL. ness. Underlying the spirit of unfetter-

.... ... ,ed youth, however, is the steadfast loyal-

FRIDAY, JULY 5 ty of the girl for her chum. When the

"THE DONOVAN AFFAIR," star- critical test of that loyalty comes, the

ring Jack Holt with Dorothy Revier in
a stirring mystery drama. It is a real ..............................

detective story involving a double nmur-
ier mystery which is solved in a most

intriguing 'manner. A dog howling in

the night-rain drippingVa man with a

wooden leg tap-tapping: -on the porch

outside blood-curdling screams in the
dark-and there lies Jack Donovan with
a knife in his back-murdered. Who
was the culprit? You'll not be able to

guess until the final great climax raises
you to your feet while your hair stands
on en-d.

"Pathe News No. 53."

SATURDAY, JULY 6
"SIOUX BLOOD," starring Tim Mc-

Coy in a thunderous drama of gripping
adventure. It is the vivid romance of

two brothers, separated when babies;

one raised among the Indians as an In-

dian, the other among white men. Their..

eventual clash, each imbued with the Clara Bow in the Paramount

teachings of a different race, makes a Picture "The Wild Party"

powerful theme. There are sensational girl displays her true metal, tells a lie
chases between cavalry and redskins,
and a thrilling battle in which 450 Black- to protect her friend and gets into

feetIndansapper i th picurequeserious trouble, but paves her own way

feet Indians appear in the picturesque (with help) to happiness. "Clara Bow"
surroundings of themiddle west _"nuf sed.

SUNAY.Lre!-7ar"The Soldier Man." Harry Langdon.SUNDAY, JULY 7".

"THE WILD PARTY," starring "M. G. M. NEWS NO. 91"

Clara Bow in a story filled with action MONDAY, JULY 8
.well worthy of its title. It deals with

the loves and caprices of flaming, short-."THE MAN WHO LAUGHS," star-

skirted, modern youth as they leave their ring Conrad Veidt with Mary Philbin in

fiery trail through night clubs and week a powerful drama from the vivid pen Of
end parties. The plot concerns a girl Victor Hugo. In many respects this

who falls in love with one of her teach- picture is said to rival "The Hunch-
ers, who returns it in spite of her wild- back of Notre Dame;;" however, the plot~contains far more beauty of sentiment.

In order not to lessen the enjoyment of
those who have not seen this picture,Let s mae yor clthes the plot will not be described in .this

Le u mcolumn. Suffice to say it is an unusually
like new intriguing love, story laid among . thelook lienwpagantry of the court of Queen Ann in

England. The locale takes you to eigh-
teenth century England, and shows theFOR BE N Norgeous bath and boudoir of the Duch-

ess Josiana, the queen's concert rbom,
CLEANERS the Southworth Fair, eighteenth cen-.

tury Coney Island, the famous bed cham-

ber in the House of Lords, the streets
n 2 of old London, a duel on the house tops,

465-Ring and a storm at sea. This is a sumptuous
production.

___________________________ - "Tiger's Shadow No. 2."

Swimming Suits
LATEST STYLES-

ATTRACTIVE PRICES

Ladies' Suits at The

Special Order Dept.

Men's Suits at The
MAIN BRANCH

Post Exchange
Fort Benning, Ga.

TUESDAY, JUL Y9
"THE RESCUE," starring Ronald

Colman in a stirring adventure story
laid on the briny blue amid pirates and
Malay savages. The plot depicts the
thrilling drama of a sea dare-devil pit-
ting his brawn and brain against the

,RONALD COLMAN and LILY
ii H T-RE RESCUL-q'V

primitive cunning of Malay demons, and
the conflict of husband and lover amid
the dash and color of savage life at
play and at war. In this drama a self-
made king of the south seas is dethron-
ed by love and fate. It is gripping
from start to finish.

"Merry Go Round of Travel." Hodge-
Podge.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 10
"TRIAL MARRIAGE," starring Nor-

man Kerry in a romantic drama of mod-
ern marital mix-ups amid a gorgeous so-
ciety setting. The story reveals how a
muchly married father passes the taint
on to his two daughters who regard
matrimony as a lark to thrill jaded sens-
es. It is played against a colorful
background of jazz, passion, love, and
novel settings on a Long Island estate
and along the boulevards of Paris. One
sister steals the other's sweetheart-en-
ters into a trial marriage while engaged
to another man-gets into thrilling com--
plications when the other girl takes a
hand in the game of love and succeeds
in thoroughly tangling matters up.

"M. G. M. News No. 92."

THURSDAY, JULY 11
"FANCY BAGGAGE," featuriDg Au-

drey Ferris with Myrna Loy and George
Fawcett. This comedy drama has to do
with the ways in which an extravagant
modern girl sets about righting the
wrong she has done to her over indul-
gent father, who, to get further funds
for her high speed of living, has made
a false confession of a crooked stock
deal which will make him liable to a
prison term. It is a clever riotous
comedy of sense and nonsense.

"Shore Shy." Christie.

FRIDAY, JULY 12
"HIGH VOLTAGE," starring William

Boyd in a tense drama laid in the snow-
bound Sierras of California. It concerns
-the story of six human beings who face
death in a deserted meeting house, ma-
rooned from the outside world by snow,
and who find the real valuation of life
and the beauty of romance in their
fight for existence. There are two beau-
tiful girls, one of whom is an escaped
convict, and four hardy men, one of
whom is wanted by the law..It is that
type of story-which keeps one guessing
until the very end as to the outcome. It
is considered very interesting.

"PaLhe News No. 55."

DETAILED TO SCHOOL

Captain Thomas A. Austin, Jr., has
received orders relieving him from the
24th Infantry and assigning him as a
student in the 1929-1930 advanced of-
ficers' course at the Infantry School,
effective September 27th.

ON SALE
at all

CANTEENS

The
Third National Bank

of Columbus, Ga.
The

Columbus Bank and
Trust Company"

0

Combined Resources More
Than $8,000,000

Representative at Fort
Benning. Phone 290 For,
Your Convenience.

1121 Broad

America's Oldest Silversmiths
Sterling Silver makes the. most

acceptable of wedding gifts

C. Schomburg & Son
JEWELERS

St. Columbus, Ga.

30M Silverware b yKirk

AT THE SIGN OF THE BIG CLOCK
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"'The Infantry School looks with pride and affection upon her sons.

Go forth and bear her standards valiantly; and may you win that success

and happiness that she ardently wishes for each and every one of you."-

Gen. King.

INFANTRYMAN, WHAT ARE YOU DOING?

Are you keeping up with the military procession or are you merely

a spectator while it passes you?
Are you keeping abreast of the progress and improvements in mili-

tary methods or are you standing still?
Are you looking forward or backward; do you vision methods of the

futur'e as those of ten years ago?
Are you conscious of the evolution of tactics that is taking place

with the advancement of weapons, machinery and materiel?

Are you preparing for higher leadership; or are you content to just
"get by"?

Are you a twenty-four hour soldier; or do you stop thinking of your

profession at "recall"?
Are you devoting any thought toward the improvement of our in-

fantry; or are you content to let the other fellow do it?
How long has it been since you have had a new idea?

How long has it been since you have done anything in a new way?
Ask yourself these questions (before somebody else does) and give

yourself honest answers.
The.infantryman must be alert; he must keep abreast of the develop-

ments in the arms which will oppose the infantry on the battlefield; he

must contribute the best of his thought and ability toward the develop-
ment of improved methods and'armament of the infantry; or, if he can
make no such contributions, he must at least keep himself informed of
the progress of his own arm.

The infantryman must maintain a professional standard in keeping
with the traditions of the regular army and the demands of modern

warfare.
It is easy to stand still; to fall into a rut; to drop behind; and to

get out of touch with progress.
Infantryman, where are you; what are you doing; and what are you

"doing for the infantry?'

Transport each year is becoming more and more motorized through-
out our country. Rates of movement and production are being speeded

up, with each new scientific development. It is inconceivable that armies
will remain indifferent to these changes.

UNSUNG HEROISM

General King's commendation of an army nurse for the excellent care
which she had given to an injured negro child directs our thoughts toward
those whose services are rendered no less noble by their apparently prosaic
character.

There has always been a glamor of romance attached to the war-

time army nurse, but the duties of the army nurse in peace time possess
little romantic appeal except for those who can see romance in the quiet
heroism with which she serves in the army's constant battle against disease
and injury.

That the humble and inconspicuous little patient received the same
tender care that would be given to a person of higher station is creditable
not only to the nurse herself, but to the corps of which she is a member.

HERE'S TO YOUR HEALTH
By MAJOR EDGAR ERSKINE HUME, Medical Corps, Inspector.

SUNSTROKE AND HEAT EXHAUSTION

Sun-stroke* is one of the oldest re- tion type of attack, the body tempera-
cognized diseases, two instances being ture is found to be low and it will be
mentioned in the 'Bible. Aother name necessary to. warm the patient. For-
for the condition is thermic fever. There this a warm bath is best.
are two types: heat exhaustion and heat Persons who have once had sun-stroke
stroke. Heat exhaustion is brought about are usually liable to subsequent attacks.
by prolonged exposure to high tempera- following exposures which would not af-
tures, particularly when combined with fect other people. There seems to be.
physical exertion. The individual nee.i a permanent inability to bear high tem-
not be exposed to the direct rays of the peratures. Such people frequently be-
sun, but the condition may come on at come uneasy when the thermometer
night or when working in close confined reaches 80 degrees F. Loss of power of
rooms. It may also follow great artifi- mental concentration and failure of
cial heat, as in the engine rooms ot memory are more constant and very
steamships. troublesome after effects of both sun-

The true heat-stroke is found chiefly stroke and heat ekhaustion.
in persons who, while working very hard, Prevention is exceedingly important.
are exposed to the sun. Soldiers on In a climate like that of Fort Benning
hikes, particularly when marching with conditions approximate those of the tro-
heavy packs, are liable to attack. In pies. Care must be exercised to pre-
the larger cities there are many cases vent excessive overheating, particularly
among workmen who have been much when exposed to the direct sunlight.
exposed. Sun-stroke is much more liable After a person has acquired a good coat
to occur among people-who have been of tan, he is less liable to painful blis-
drinking heavily, both beer and whisky ters and sunburn, but may still be over-
being contributory agents to-the condi- come by heat. Swimmers often overlook
tion. this and feel that they are safe from

The patient may be struck down and such accidents after becoming tanned.
die within an hour with signs that re- Children should not be allowed to play
semble those of heart failure. A more games involving great exertion for long
usual form comes on during exposure, periods during the hottest part of the
with pains in the head, dizziness, a feel- day, if they are exposed at such times
ing of oppression and sometimes nausea. to the sun. As mentioned in previous
It is highly! important that a physician -notes, exposure to sunlight in proper
be seen as soon as possible' as the con- amounts is a valuable aid to health, but
dition is a serious one. If no doctor this must not be taken to mean that long
can be reached, an effort should be made exposures are not attended by the dang-
to reduce the patient's temperature by ers given above.
rubbing the body with cold water or Next week's topic-Destruction of
even ice. At, times, in the heat exhaus- Roaches.

The Infantry School polo team added another to its unbroken string of vic-
tories when it defeated the Fort McPherson team, 16 to 6. The Fort Ben-
ning team recently returned from Washington where it won over the War
Department Whites, War Department Blues, and the Third Cavalry in the
invitation tournament played there. Left to right: Major C. B. Lyman,
Captain R. A. McClure, 1st Lieut. Ben R. Jacobs, 2nd Lieut. J. G. Van Houten.

TIs isYour Paper-Read It!
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SECOND BATTALION
TROUNCES FIRST BATTALION

The 2nd Battalion handed a thorough
drubbing to their buddies, the 1st
Battalion, Sunday afternoon. The fina
count was 16-4, with the Kellies smiling

Had not the 1st Battalion made so
many errors at crucial times, there
might be another tale to tell up to th(
fourth 'inning. It was not until ther
that the Kellies got to pounding out the
horse-hide at will. Four errors by Hink-
ley, in the three innings that he remain-
ed in the game, were costly to his teamz
mate. He may be a pitcher, but as a
catcher, Loper, who relieved him, has
got the best hand. Loper is only a
young player, but with more practice
will be able to hold the position.

One feature of the Kellies playing
was that the Kel himself came to bat
six times to pound out just six hits
one of them being a double.

Allison, pitching for the Kels went
good for seven innings, but had to be
relieved by Ward, who hasn't found the
plate since the opening of the season
If he is a hot weather pitcher, he will
not have to wait long before he starts.

Score by innings:
2nd Bn ........ 1 13 0 1 0 0 6 4 16 15 1
1st Bn -------- 0 0 0 1 01 0 20 4 7,1(

First Battalion
Upon checking the monthly mess

ratings by the medical inspector for
the first six months of 1929, it is
found that Company C has been the
outstanding company of the regiment
as to messes. The company has tiec
for first place each month in whick
the mess has been rated.

In going back a year it is found
that for the twelve-month period, Jul3
1928 to June 1929, inclusive, Company
B 29th has equaled Company C in th(
number of times tied for first place
Each has a credit of tying for first
place for five times out of ten times
rated. (Two months not rated on ac-
count of "flu" epidemics and maneu-
ver camps).

The next best company rating of
the 29th has a credit of twice tying for
first place, and two other companiesof the regiment have been tied only
once for first place.

B and C companies have each tied
for first place more times than all
the other companies of the regiment
put together, a record of which each
company should justly feel proud.

Howitzer Company
We know now how Daniel Boone felt

after his stay in the wilderness. We
have just returned from Camp Liscum
and have withstood the rain storms, heat

and red bugs remarkably well.
The range season has been highly suc-

cessful and ,some of the boys who were
so good on estimation of range have been
recommended for positions as ribbon
clerks upon their discharge.

The crop of 1st class gunners was
abundant but sad to relate the expert
test was a stone wall to the majority
and few got "over."

With the exception of two instances
of the entire camp being demolished by
rain and wind a good time was had by
all. However most of the fishing ex-
peditions amounted to nothing more than
"fishermansr luck."

The barbecue dinner Saturday was
the grand finale, while too much is
almost as bad as not enough there were
few cases requiring medical attention.

Tom Tompkins "Chivy" ' was the only
casualty during the entire camp period.

Company E
EverYone is happy over the first group

.in E Co. making-100 per cent and quali-
fying 90 men., We have only 73 more to
fire. And they left some good scores
for the second group to shoot at.

Corp. "Windy". Moore made 321 to
the grand surprise of everyone-.Windy
says he would have made 325 but the
man in the pits did not mark it cor-
rectly.

Sgt. Shorty) New has made high
score in the first group, 330. Shorty
New took an easy victory over Corp.
Clay during the range season (first
group). Sgt. New made 330 and Corp.
Clay brought up the rear with 316. These

I two boys had quite a time kidding each
other during the firing and both figur-
ing on high score. Corp. Clay would
say, "Shorty, how much did you make at
this range?" Shorty New would tell him
and Clay would say, "Well, you are
shooting yours and I am saving my good

- scores for record." "I will be right on
- Shorty New's heels for record," said

Clay, but it seems that New took off
too soon and left Clay bringing up the

s rear echelon. The company is proud of
I such shots as these two boys and es-

pecially of Clay's twenty years of ser-
vice.

Our First Sergeant "High" Davis has
t had a hobby of winning the gold watch
" in the company every year but he will
t have to shoot extra hard for it this year

as one of the boys has already made 330.
e "High" won the watch last year with the

score of 324. I believe he can beat this
330 this year and get another gold watch.
If he keeps on winning watches he will
have to put some on sale.

Company- F
The old company shooting eye seems

to be on the job again this year. We
s have qualified 18 Experts, 36 Sharp-
r shooters and 32 Masiksmen. But there
s is still a lot for the second and third
- groups to get over with. Lady Luck
t please hold out.
I Slats Barns seems to be a little blur-
i eyed, what is wrong. I

Santa Claus is something for children
I to believe but Pvt. Bernet has gone back

to his childhood days after making the
score of 320.

Company G
t The Company Commander said to the
s group of men-that fired, "Men let's
- hold them and squeeze them," and they
- did. Even Charlie Deeters got over.

Charlie had lots of hard luck. Anyhow
f we got over 100 per cent. that's going
r some. In the 1st group of men that

fired on June 28th and 29th we got
- 11l Experts, 25 Sharpshooters and 45

Marksman, and we expect the second
Igroup to make a better record.
l Private Holland on the firing line.

Sshoots his 1st shot. The coach said to
ihim, "Call your shot." However, Hol-

land did not answer, but was busy
writing in his score book. Holland drew
a picture of a flag in his score book and
showed it to the .coach, it was a miss.

Here is a good one. Recruit with
about three months service got a score
of 318. That's going some. This young
roan's name is Private Craft. The re-
cruits in the regiment will have to go
some to beat him •and his score is also
the highest in the company at the pre-
sent time. But we have some of the
best shots to fire yet. We are proud of
this young soldier and the company con-
gratulates him for his excellent work.

Private First Class Blanchard also
made'a nice score of 313. The number
is not so lucky but it pays him five bucks
a month to hold that number.

Alibi list at the last range 'of firers.
Pvt. Usery, telling the men about his
score. "You know I don't think the men
in the pitts know how to mark the tar-
gets. I know I made more than 33.
These guys don't know their stuff, that's
all."

Before we went on the range for re-
cord, Cpl. Degnan said, "I just know I'll
get 330 this year." Yes Jack had a lit-
tle hard luck at 500 yards rapid fire,
only got 32. Pretty lucky to get 306 at
that old boy.

Private First Class: Taylor needed a
score of 47 for Expert, at 600 yards and
made 49. He said, he had a little hard
luck.

Company "H"
This company has been very unfortun-

ate in that the sun has taken a vacation
and Jupiter Pluvius visited Hook Range
to such an extent that we have lost
several days of our firing schedule.
But given half a chance, the fighting
spirit of "H" Company will come to the
iront and kick up so much dust that
the schedule will be left miles back.

Some of the familiar sights of the
range include Sgt. "Plumb-Bob" Harkey
and his 'high-water trousers' and the am-
inunition board keepers who get sticky
fingers when any loose rounds of ammo.
are laying around. Our friend Gillman
has increased his trade somewhat when
the craze of ready tailor-made cotton
shirts of a snappy hue started. Private
First Class Glenn was appointed Cor-
poral. We wonder why his stripes are
sewed on the front of his sleeves?

STARTERS

GENERATORS, MAGNETOS AND
SPEEDOMETERS REPAIRED-ALL
MAKES. WEARE EXPERTS. ALL
JOBS GUARANTEED.

COLUMBUS
AUTO REPAIR CO.

1418-1st Ave. PHONE 685

Classified Ads
DRESSMIAKING: - Dresses made or

remodeled. Coats made and lined.
All work guaranteed. Mrs. J. E.
Stewart, Block 14, Quarters 6, Phone
586.

FOR SALE: Double brass bed, springs
and mattress-also childs crib bed, new

mattres. Phone 96 or 289.

FOR SALE: Antique spool bed. Phone
180, Post.

FOR RENT-By year or for
school term several apart-

ments with modern equipment.
Three and four rooms, bath
and kitchen Kelvinators, gas
stoves window shades, kitchen
tables, hot and cold water,
janitor service, garage and
wash rack for cars. Will fur-
nish if required. Also two
houses five and six rooms with
heating furnaces. Chaplain F.
L. Rosenthal 0. R. C., 1528
Fourth Ave., Phone 1714.

Hot Weather Hardware.
Ice Cream Freezers

Ice Coolers
Ice Picks

Ice Chisels
Bottle Caps, Bottle Cappers, Testers

BEACH-MOSELY CO.
1110 Broadway Phones 355-356

Base Ball
All of the Latest

Equipment at Trade Prices

(See our Stock First)

The Post Exchange
MAIN BRANCH

Fort Benning, Ga.
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NELSON-HOLLOCK
Major Roland M. Hollock, garrison

Judge Advocate, and Miss Lillian Nel-
son, daughter of Mrs. Anna M. Nelson,
were married in Richmond, Virginia, on
Tuesday, June 25th, 1929.

The ceremony was performed by the
Rev. J. C. Faw at the Second Presby-
terian Church in Richmond, in the pre-,

sence of only the most intimate friends
and relatives. As the guests assembled
the church organist rendered a charm-
ing programme of nuptial music.

At the initial strains of Lohengrin's
Wedding March the bride was escorted
to the altar by Captain A. T. Gilhus,
who gave her away. At the altar they
were met by the groom,, and his best
man, Mr. L. T. Christian,' of Richmond.

The bride wore a fashionable pink
and sun-tan ensemble and carried an
arm bouquet of bride's roses and lilies
of the valley.

Immediately after the ceremony the
wedding party and their guests had a
banquet at the William Byrd Hotel.

The bride was born in Chicago where
h1er late father was a well known mer-
chant. She is an alumna of the Univer-
sity of Utah.

Major and Mrs. Hollock motored to
Fort Benning through the Shenandoah
Valley arriving at the post on Saturday.
They are now at home to their friends
at their quarters in Block 15.

The officers and ladies of the garri-
son honored their 'conquering heroes,
the polo players, on their return from
Washington, with a reception and dance
at the Polo Club on Monday evening.
Receiving were General and Mrs. George
C. Shaw, Major and Mrs. Charles B.
Lyman, Capt. and Mrs. Robert A. MC-
Clure, Lieut. and Mrs. Ben R. Jacobs,
Lieut. and Mrs. William H. Bartlett,
Lieut. Hayden Y. Grubbs, Lieut. John
G. Van Houten. General Shaw in a
short talk welcomed the victorious
players home and expressed pride and
gratitude for their most excellent re-
presentation of our garrison in the re-
cent War Department Tournament and
all other games they played on their re-
cent tour. Major Lyman, Captain of
the polo team, responded very gracious-
ly thanking the general and the officers
and ladies for their warm reception.
(When he said "warm" there was a
merry laugh for July first was a typical
summer night and the reception was in-

, deed warm!) Despite the weather, and
the fact that many of the officers who
are on the target range do not have to
get up till four o'clock a. m., there was
a very representative gathering and
what with the good fellowship, the good
music and the icy punch, everybody had
+a good time.

SMrs. J. D. Leitch, wife of Major-Gen.
eral Leitch, was guest of honor at
delightful afternoon bridge party at
which Mrs. Lewis C. Beebe was hostesn

5. ...

anon--Phone 577

on Tuesday. The apartment was de-
corated with bowls of vari-colored zin-
nias. There were three tables of play-
ers and Mrs. Leitch won high score
prize, Mrs. Albert Helsley low. The
prizes were attractive leather ,score
pads. Mrs. Leitch was presented a dain-
ty hand-made handkerchief as honoree
and Mrs. William McElhinney and Mis§
Agnes Caffey were given similar hand-
kerchiefs as a special guests', prize.
After an elaborate salad course was
served, the hostess brought out a lovely
angel food cake with candles burning
on it, and placed it in front of Mrs.
Helsley, whose birthday it chanced to
be.

Honoring her attractive house guest,
Miss Elizabeth Bowers, Mrs. Charles L.
Steel entertained at a beautiful bridge
luncheon at the Polo Club on Friday,
June 28th. The club house, gay with
its new yellow draperies, was never more
attractive than on this occasion when
the hostess, using yellow for her color
motif, had graceful reed baskets filled
with small sun flowers placed on man-
tel and tables. Bamboo was used as a
screening back ground. The guests as-
sembled at ten o'clock and their bril-
liantly colored sport frocks added charm
to the picturesque effect, There were
twelve tables of bridge arranged in two
long rows and the progression was
toward the head table in each row.
Mrs. Elam L. Stewart won high prize
for one row, a pair of flesh chiffon hose,
and Mrs. J. J. Wilson won first prize for
the other, a similar pair of hose. Mrs.
Daniel O'Connell won second, a hand-
made handkerchief. Mrs. William G.
Murphy, the consolation, a dainty
handkerchief. The honoree was given a
piece of silk lingerie, and Mrs. Clifford
D. Overfelt and Mrs. Cecil L. Rutledge
were given as going-away prizes, a box
of French dusting powder and a hand-
embroidered handkerchief respectively.
After the game an elaborate two course
luncheon was served.

Complimenting Mrs. Alfred H. Par-
.ham, a recent bride, Mrs. Allen Woodall
Swas hostess at a beautiful seated tea at
the Country Club on Monday afternoon,
July 1. The guests were seated at one

.long table which was placed on the
Sporch and which had for its centerpiece
Sa basket of garden flowers arranged in
-a Dresden bouquet. Covers were laid

I for sixteen.

) As a courtesy to Miss Harriett Wells
Sand Lt. Le Grande Diller, whose en-

I gagement was announced recently, LI.
IWoodson Hocker and Miss Theodosia
tHocker etertained at a beautiful dinner

party at the Log Cabin on Friday even-
ing. The Cabin was attractively de-
corated in summer flowers and the guests
were seated at two long tables. One

t table had for its centerpiece a bowl of
s Shasta daisies surrounded by tall burn-

ing yellow tapers, while on the other
mixed garden flowers were used with
orchid candles. Diminutive brides and
grooms marked the places for each
guest. After dinner the party motored
to Fort Benning where they -attended
the R. 0. T. C. dance at the Polo Club,

.. .; . ..*+ * * t . .

Capt. and Mrs. A. T. Gilhus, return-
ed Friday from Richmond, Va., where
they went to attend the wedding 6f( Miss
Lillian Elder and Major Roland M. 11ol-
lock, an interesting event of last week.

Capt. and Mrs. A. J. Nichols left

Tuesday for leave and change of sta-tion. They sailsoon from New York
for Panama. During their last"days at
Benning:they

, were .guests of Capt. and
Mrs. David E.. Washburn.

Two outstanding tributes were paid to
twoBenning officers and their wives by
the .people of Columbus last week. On
Friday eveningCapt. and Mrs. H. H.
Fay were tendered a farewell reception
at the Parish house of Trinity Episcopal
church and on Sunday evening St.
Luke's Methodist Episcopal Church

(Continued on page 7.)

CIVILIAN AND MILITARY

SHOES AND HOSE
All the latest stylesi in slippers and shoes now on

display in our store and: at the Post Exchange.

We have a complete stock plain and cap toe officer's
dress shoes with the extra high, tops, suitable for puttees,

POST EXCHANGE

KIRVEN'S
July Clearance

-BEGINS MONDAY
-JULY 8th

WATCH NEWSPAPERS FOR
SPECIAL VALUES!

DIAMONDS WATCHES JEWELRY-_ -0000, 400 .- MRS. YOUNG'S
4K>~\ "'I- (g r6 t t

_- - -

"The Best of Food"

117 12th Street Phone 4026

INC. COLUMBUS, GA.

YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD ______________________________________

p Li

To those of you that are new to Fort Benning, as well as

our old friends, we take pleasure in saying:

S ICE CREAM-(Pasteurized)
will ever be a high quality product, produced under best
sanitary condition.

YOUR PATRONAGE IS APPRECIATED

and in turn, we pledge above statement, with service that
must be right.

COLUMBUS DAIRY CO.

July 5, 1929INFANTRY SCHOOL NEWSA.'. . . . .. . . .A 6 -L . . -



Additional Society
(Continued from page 6.)

honored Capt. and Mrs. Cecil L. Rut-
ledge with a farewell musicale. Capt.
and Mrs. Fay left Tuesday for Hawaii,
and Capt. and Mrs. Rutledge have gone
to Witchita, Kan., where he will be on
duty at the Municipal University.

Major and Mrs. Emil W. Leard en-
tertained at an unusually delightful
alfresco buffet dinner and treasure hunt
on Tuesday evening, July 2. The guests
assembled at twilight and dinner was
served on the lawn where chairs were
placed in informal groups. After din-
nier the guests followed on foot various
paper trails all over Austin Loop hunt-
ing for hidden treasures. Mrs. William
F. Freehoff and Major Benjamin G.
Ferris were the lucky finders. Those
included in this original and clever party
were: Maj. and Mrs. Hill, Maj. and
Mrs. Lewis, Maj. and Mrs. Phelps, Maj.
and Mrs. Schmidt, Maj. and Mrs. Free-
hoff, Maj. and Mrs. Sherburne, Maj. and
Mrs. Ferris, Maj. and Mrs. White, Miss
Glover, Mrs. Rucker, Capt. and Mrs.
Heisley, Mrs. McElhinney, Capt. and
Mrs. Peabody, Mrs. King, Lt. Moore.

Quite a number of officers and ladies
enjoyed the Howitzer Company barbe-
cue at Camp Liscum on Saturday after-
noon.

INFANTRY SCHOOLNEWS.Page.Seve

By Bernard B. Swayze

PTOMEY AND TEDESCO
IN MAIN BOUT JULY 9TH

Tony Tedesco, Company M, 22nd
Infantry, Fort Oglethorpe, Ga., the
Italian walloper who has been creating
a big furore around Memphis, Chat-
tanooga, Knoxville, Cincinnati, and
other points- has been secured to fea-
ture the windup of ten rounds at the
Doughboy Stadium, Tuesday night,
July 9th.

Tony will meet the one and only
Weary Willie Ptomey, formerly 15th
Tank Battalion, at present D. E. M. L.
University of Georgia, Athens, Ga. On
the future books Willie, from the ru-
mors circulating, will soon be a mem-
ber of the garrison again, possibly a
wearer of the buff hat cord. The
same rumor carries the story that
Grumpy Gordy's place as the Bigler-
ville engineer is in jeopardy, making
those in the know predict the possibil-
ity that Willie's beaming face will soon
be seen from the cab window of a giant
locomotive. It appears Ptomey hit the
size of his hat in the R. 0. T. C.
league.

Tedesco versus'Ptomey, if the dope
follows true, ought to prove one of
the sweetest scraps of the year. As
every fan knows, Willie looks has best
when the other fellow is forcing the
going, and it is just a little thing that
Tedesco does best. The 22nd Infantry-
man is rated the best club fighter in
the South today, meaning that pro-
moters can count on Tony pleasing the
cash customers. Any boxer, like K. 0.
Billy Edwards, or Eddie Burl, or Jim-
mey Spivey who keeps coming in all
the time is sure to be in demand, for
after all, the public wants action. Ac-
tion is Tedesco's middle name if the
newspaper clippings of his fights can
be taken at par value. It seems this
doughboy from Oglethorpe is a bit
short on science but long on punching,
mixing, -and endurance. Therefore,
coming Tuesday night, a ringside.seat
seems to the logical conclusion for
those who like their fisticuffs.Tony, as the press has informed us,
has an outstanding record since he
came east from the Pacific coast last
February. Two decisive wins over
Johnny Walker, two airainst Johnny
Flynn, then Jimmie Cox, Ward White-
head, and a knockout over that tough
Fort Thomas heavyweight, Jack.Mc-
Donald. The only setback was at the
hands of Alex Simms, the Canton, 0.,
bulldog. In this scrap Tony had a
nasty boil on his right elbow which

bothered him all thru the fight, never-
theless, though losing the decision he
carried the fight to Simms all the way.
This Simms person is the cream of the
middles in the Mississippi Valley;
poison he is to many of the younger
lights, for being a southpaw and a-ter-
rific hitter he finds it difficult to get
matches. Tony did not pass him up,
but did fail like many to put over a
win. This match alone stamps Tedes-
co as.better than an even shot with
Ptomey.

Some months back Rufus Miles of
Columbus was given a boxing lesson
by Tanks Grantham in a main event.
Since then Miles has been burning up
the Piedmont district, appearing as a
windup attraction in such places as
Asheville,- Charlotte, and Knoxville.
Tuesday night he will be seen in the
semi-windup of eight sessions with
Blondy Parker of the vigilant M. P.'s.
If Parker gets over this obstacle with
a clear-cut win then he will be in line
with such luminaries as Baby Strib-
ling, Abe Lucky, Pete Cole, and Kid
Peck.

Danny Davis will keep his hand in
on the coming card by facing Cato
Ritchie, a stablemate of Styles Atta-
way. Cato is sojourning in Atlanta at
present, but his bailiwick is Buffalo,
N. Y. R. E. Carter, Attaway's mentor,
is sponsor for Cato, stating that he is
the best looking welter to blow into
Atlanta this season. Another six round-
er, booked at the request of Mr. Gor-
dy, deposed cabman of a Georgia rat-
tler, is the Shell-Gordy return engage-
ment. Grumpy, it seems, is held in dis-
dain in a certain section of Columbus,
all due to the unsatisfactory decision
rendered when Shell met Grumpy be-
fore. Not until this menace is removed
from the slate will Grumpy enjoy the
prestige of being the real dog of the
alley.

One four and one three, rounds out
on the card. Red Lawson trips into
action again with the famous Spark
Plug of other days. At one time
Sparkie met the famous J. D. A hand-
shake and then the curtains was the
lot of S. P., but.against Cecil Williams
they say he was a terror. Red needs
the money and will enter with his
famous cerise trimmings and a hope-
ful prayer.

Now is the time for all good and
wise devotees to get a pasteboard.

INTRA-MURAL LEAGUE
SEASON OPENS

,The intral-mural league season
opened at Benning Saturday, June 29,
with all the pomp.and ceremony ac-
corded the big-time baseball clubs. The
band 'n everything was there, all
decked out in accordance with the
season. Brigadier-General Campbell
King, the commandant of the Infan-
try School, threw out the ball to be
used in the first play, after he had
autographed it.

Promptly at 1:30 o'clock, the band
frrrm the 29th Infantry struck up a
lively march, and began its course of.
m)arch on Gowdy Field. Immediately
following were the clubs representing
all those in the two leagues, led by
Captain William B. Tuttle.

.Entering the field at first base and
circling around home plate, thence
around third base and on to the flag
pole, that stands in the center field
corner of the lot. Here the captains of
Ihe teams that were to meet in the
opening game, Kjelstrom, of the Sec-
ond Battalion, 29th Infantry, and
Lindsey, of the Fifteenth Tank Bat-
talioo, hoisted the Gowdy Field flag
to the peak of the flag pole.
Then, in perfect formation the play-

ers narched to the north stands, and
were presented to the commandant by
Captain Tuttle. General King re-
marked that with such a fine baseball
field, and such apt looking baseball
players, the league should have many
interesting *games, and that in a good
baseball player, one was certain to find
a good soldier.

The teams not playing in the open-
ing game were moved off the field and
the players began to warm up. Gen-
eral King tossed out the ball to Wood-
man who was catching for the Fif-
teenth Tank Battalion

This was all that was necessary,
for the "Kellys" and "Johnnies" were
to furnish many thrills for the fans.

The Tanks got away to an early
lead, when Ward, tossing for the Kel-
lys, proceeded to walk the first two
men to face him, Hodges and Haynie.
Kielstrom immediately yanked him
and called Carnes from the left field
position to take over the box respon-
sibilities. Hodges scored on an error
by McAllister and Haynie scored on
one by "Cue Ball" Dean.

Carnes figured very prominently in
the rest of that inning He assisted
two of the batters to face him to put-
outs to the first baseman. The last
victim was ceremoniously whiffed.

That is all the Tanks got; Lefty
allowing them only three hits for the
remainder of the game.

The Kellys looked sick in the
opening frames of the game, however,
they came within an ace of tallying on
Lindsey's error, when he just played
around with Cooper's easy one.

In the third spasm, Thompson
catching for the mighty Kels, got a
flukey double, just inside the third

(C.ontinued on page 8.)

V9BOXING TUES. NIGHT, JUL8:00 O'CLOCK DOUGHBOY STADIUM

WINDUP'TEN ROUNDS

vsWILLIE PTOMEY
(D. E. M. L.) TONY TEDESCO

(Fort Oglethorpe, Ga.)

Blondy Parker - Rufus Miles ' Danny Davis - Cato Richie - Grumpy Gordy - Billy Shell
Raven Poe - Marcellus Moviak - Red Lawson, Spark Plug

General Admission: 50c Ringside: 75c and $1.00
Tickets on sale at all orderly rooms, officers' club and the athletic office

Box Seats: $1.00

INFANTRY SCHOOL NEWS Page Seven.Tulv 5. 1.929
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GOLF GOSSIP

By V. G. H.
It would seem that is the season-for

tournaments; here we are in receipt of
an invitation from the Newnan Coun-
try Club for a ladies' invitation event
of considerable interest, Newnan being
only about seventy miles from here. It
sounds very interesting, so we are
quoting it for the information of our
lady members:

NEWNAN COUNTRY CLUB
T. S. Parrott, Sec'y & Treas.

Newnan, Ga., July 1st, 1929.
Fort Benning Country Club,
Fort Benning, Georgia.

The Newtan (,tuintry Club of New-
nan, Ga., 'willii oid a Womants Invi
tation Golf .h',munent July -9h to
12th and the women golfers of your
club" are most coidially invited t at-
tend. July 9th will be qua4,fying
round flights of eight, as many flights
as filled. Also team contests on this
day for teams of three from each
club to be named before starting. July

Dependable
Electric and Gas

Service

Columbus Electric
and Power .Co.

1330 Broadway
W. H. Mclnnis; R. M. Harding

Sales Mgr. Manager

RalstonHotel
DINING ROOM

Preeminent in Service and :Courtesy

Orchestra 6:30 to 8:30.

Special Attention given to Bridge
Luncheons, Teas, and Banquets

RALSTON HOTEL
J. F. Somers, Mgr.

Home Savings
Bank

"The White. Bank"

Capital ..................$100,000.00.
Surplus .............. 65,000.00.

Interest Paid on Deposits-at
4 percent. per annum, com-

pounded semi-annually.
Short term Certificates of Deposit

issued at 4 per cent. per annum.

Home of the
CHRISTMAS SAVINGS

CLUB
Fort Benning Representative:
R. M. HALL, Jr., Phone 190.

10th, first round, all flights. July 11th,
second round, all flights July 12th,
final round, all flights.

There will also be driving contests,
approaching and putting contsts,-mix-
ed two ball foursomes with teas and
bridge parties for-the entertainment of
visitors and there also will be flights
of nine holes for ladies not desiring
to enter eighteen hole contests.

We will appreciate it very much' if
you Will post this invitation at yolt
club and call personal attention to it
to your women golfers, asking them
to notify Mrs. W. Y. Atkinson, New-
nan, Ga., of their intention to attend.
Entrance fee, $3.00.

Yours truly,
Mrs. W. Y. Atkinson,
Mrs. Garland M. Jones,:
Mrs..T. G. Fa.rmer, Jr.,

Invitation Committee.

It is just too bad that there are no
more.of our own golfers at home. now,
as the course here is certainly in an
excellent condition for this time of the
year; with all this rain we have had
in the past week or so our fairways
are the .best we had in the history of
our club. One goes out for a rofind now
and it is the hardest thing to pfck
tip any new phrases to add- to onc'sgolf vocabulary; it reminds one of that
new "anti-swearing golf cluib" recent-
ly organized in England.

INTRA-MURAL- LEAGUE
SEASON OPENS

(Continued from page-7.)

base- foul line, and just where the
three-fielders in' that-part of the field
.were put to some hard stretches to get

it. It fell fair and while they were
looking for it, Tommy sprinted for
second, beating a good throw by quar,
ter inches. Baron poled a slow one to
third and was out at first, while
Thompson sneaked in on the third bag.
He scored on Cooper's single through
second.

Captain Finney's proteges were un-
,able to score again until the sixth,
when they tied the score. on Kelly's
triple between. left and right field
and Dean's beautiful sacrifice fly to
center. Kelly beat the throw that was
a little wild.

Coming out of it in the seventh
with McAllister's single through sec-
ond Prophet's bunt that put him. on
second and Thompson's sizzler right
through the pitcher to center bring-
ing him all 'the way.

Their last counter came in the
eighth when Kelly .walked; went to
second by petit larceny; and -reached
home on_ an error by "Ldng Boy"
Harris who merely-retarded a fairly
hit ball that rolled out some twentyy.ards, and proceeded to-call "Peep
Peep". in derision to the one who was
responsible.

The Johnnies tried valiantly for a
rally in. the eighth by putting in three
consecutive pinch hitters, who were
rfetired in the order they came. They
were only one inning :ahead with their
pinch hitters, for in the ninth,-Hodges
came up for a'hit tocenter,and Smith,
T. J..came up for another to right,
'Copper put a stop.to all the argument
when he slipped up Woodman's sure
hit through second and forced. Smith
at second unassisted.

The game came to a very abrupt

THE DIMON COURT APARTMENTS
Columbus, Georgia-Broadway'Opposite Library and'.Park

Designed for beauty-located for ,convenience.. Built for permanence-
conducted with efficiency. 36 modern, attractive and steam heated2, 3,
4,'5, and 6 room apartments, all partly furnished.

We extend to our Army friends the hospitality of THE DIMON COURT.

A few apartments are available.

For full information communicate with any real estate or renting agent
in Columbus, Georgia, or

National Show Case Co... Hill & Hill
Owners-'Phone 470 Agents-Phone 476

Superintendent, Apartment House
Phone 3062

close with ,the -Tanks -o ' the .little
end of a 4-2 score.

Score by, innings:
Tanks -------------------.200 000 000-2 3 2
2nd Bn-.....----------001 001 110- -4 8 2

Lindsey and Woodman; Ward,
Carnes and Thompson.

Howard Bus-Line, Inc.
OPERATING UNDER GOVERN-

MENT FRANCHISE

BOND AND LIABILITY INSUR-
ANCE PROVIDED

SCHEDULE

Lv. Columbus Lv. Ft. Benning
5:00 A. M. 6:00 A. M.
6:00 " 8:00 "

7:00 10:00 "

9:00 " 12:00 M.
11:00 " 2:00 P. ,M.
1:00 P. M. 4:00 "

3:00 " 5:00 "
5:00 " 6:00 "

-7:00 " 7:00 "
9:00 " 8:00 "

10:00 " 10:00 "

11:00 " 12:00 Mn.
Also "Extras" and
SCHOOL BUSES

410
CITY

PHONES- 224
POST

FENDERS

BODIES..
STRAIGHTENED

We also build and repair
tops and .radiators, cover
running boards, put in
windshield and door glass.

.We:. are' comp:et ely
equipped to repair any job.

The Post Exchange
; " -at-

Fort Benning is our Agent

-COLUMBUS-
FENDER AND
BODY WORKS

1420 First Ave. Phone 3439

4

4

BROKERAGE SERVICE Direct Pri- SPECIAL PRICES
Through All Principal Exchanges vate Wires

Direct Private Wires to York, Chi- On All
Columbus Branch Office: N1o. 7 1lth St. trgo un

Phones 2272-2273-2274-LD 9962 thro ghout

• W. R. M Palmer'the
Chue.sB. Foley Associate Mgrs....SEBALL

"NPhone-314 for Representative with SamplesFE.NNERLBEN
NEW ORLEANS :BROKERS :WYORK HUBBARD HARDWARE CO.
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ENGLISH RIFLEMEN WHO AIDED AMERICAN SHOOTING

. . ;.laiulltgn61. )Ijo|'Arnim- rb. Leerh..tVaptaill P. NWakw, . Mi-,% ilnlcr. -d ElIgb%, IIIII 1tntol o. dan \'lo,' ,

Major Arthur B. Leech and the members of the-British rifle team Wi
in the first international rifle competition, held in the United' States in 187,
and the now famous Leech Cup, which Major Leech-:piesentedatthat ti

can competition, :did much to develop interest in'this sport in the United St
right: Dr. J. B. Hamilton, Major Arthur B. Leech, Captain P. Walker, J.
Rigby, Edmund Johnson, James Wilson. From an engraving made at the
visit to America.

NATIONAL MATCHES OFFER
FAMOUS TROPHIES

Rifle and pistol marksmen represent-
ing the army, navy, marine corps, coast
guard, national guard, police depart-
ments and civilian clubs are preparing
for their annual pilgrimage to" Camp
Perry, Ohio, where the national matches
and small arms firingv school will open
on August 22 and close on September
15.

The matches of the National Rifle
Association will be held jointly -with the
national matches, opening on September
I and closing on September, 8..

More than 3000 competitors competed
in the 1928 matches' for the .$40,000 in
cash prizes and the nu'merous valuable
and historic trophies.

The period which is generally referred
to as the National Matches is .really
divided into three periods. The small-
arms firing school, which occupies the-
first week, is designed so as to not only
teach a man how to shoot, but also to
instruct him in the more difficult art. of
teaching others how to shoot. As a re-
sult, the men who go through the small-
arms firing school are equipped to re-
turn to their local organizations and-to

disseminate a knowledge of the correct
principles of small-arms marksmanshil).

Thc old established national champion-
ships of the National Rifle Association,
which occupy the second week of the Na-
tional Match period, furnish a very large
part of the incentive to attend the Na-tional Matches. A varied program of
more than half a hundred competitions
for .30-caliber and .22-caliber rifles and
all types of pistols carries with it a list
of trophies, medals and cash prizes hav-
ing a total value of -well. over forty
thousand dollars.

There are few sporting events in the
United States aside from, the profession-
alized sports which offer so large an
incentive to competitors at a single meet-
ing. Entirely aside from the intrinsic
value of the prizes, there is the feeling
of satisfaction which comes to a man
in having his name. added. to a trophy
which has been fired for every year for
a score of years or more. As a matter
of fact, several of the N. R. A.
Trophies have been -in continuous com-
petition for more than half a century.

The true national matches, which con-
lude the three weeks' program, are the

culminating events of the year's rifle
shooting in the United States. Sanction-
ed as they are by the Congress of the

United States an'd
with trophies largely
appropriated for by
Congress, these four
national matches, the
national individual

__- __ rifle and pistol and
the national rifle and
pistol team, have a
prestige which fur-
nishes a fitting climax
to the year's activities.

The 1929 national
natches will consist
of the foillowing
ev ents-which vill be
fired in the airder
n a n e d : National
R if 1 e Association
Matches, national in-
dividual, pistol .iatch,
national team match,
nationana.l rifle match
-a n d national rifle
team match.

Suitable badges and
trophies will be award-
er to the winners of
places' n the national
match competitious,.many of which carry

,(ash -prizes as well.
A trophy will be

awarded to the high-
. . est team representing

the United States ser-
hich competed vices and the organiz-
4. Their visit ed reserves. There
me for Ameri- also will-be one for
tates. Left to the highest, team of

K. Milner, J. the national. guard,
time of their the citizens military

training camps, the
reserve officers' train-

ing corps and the civilian entries.
In addition to these trophies the team

making the highest score, regardless of
classification, will be awarded the na-
tional trophy, the team making the sec-
ond highest score will be awarded the
-ilton Trophy, "The Soldier of Mara-

thon" will g-o .o the third highest team
and the "Minuteman" to the fourth
highest team.

By far the most historical of the tro-
phies and probably the most coveted,
are the famous Leech and Wimbledon
cups which have been competed for by E
American riflemen for more than half
a century. It was in 1871 that the Na- I
tional Rifle Association of America was
incorporated for the purpose of develop-
ing interest in target shooting. Interest
in this sport was given a strong impetus
when, three years later, an international
rifle shoot was arranged and a group
of British marksmen visited the United
States and fired in competition with
American riflemen.

The British team was headed by Ma-
jor Arthur B3. Leech, of the British
army, and its other members were Cap- e
tain P. Walker, also of the Britishe
army, Dr. J. B3. Hamilton, J. K. Milner, I

(Continued on page 12.) b

CIRCUIT CHAIRMAN,
MAKES PROPOSAL

Possibility that the Fort Benning polo
team will represent the southern circuit
in an inter-circuit tournament to be held
in Chicago next month is indicated .in a
proposal made by Thurmond Chatham,
of Winston-Salem, N. C., chairman of
the southern circuit, that the Fort Ben-.fning team be designated as the repre-
sentative team of..the circuit, for the.
Chicago tournament.

Mr. Chatham has'- presented his plan
to have the 13enning teanA declared the
southern representative to all theclubs
in the circuit which .comprises. in. its
membership. the following. clubs: .Wins-
ton-Salem, Camde'n,' Aiken, Sand..Hill.,
Flamingoes, Ft. Bragg, Ft. Screvens, Ft.
Oglethorpe, Ft. McPherson and Ft. .3en-
ning.

Mr. Chathan. in his letters, to the re-
presentatives of the clubs says of the
Fort Benning team, "thev are the most,
eligible team as they have won from
inore clubs during the past. twelve nonths
than any other team in the circuit."

It is known that Mr. Chatham's pro-
posal has been endorsed by two of the,
clubs and it is-expected that the. others
will accept the chairman's plan for re-.
presentation in the Chicago tournament..

Although there has been no elimination
tournament in the southern league, the
Fort Benning team is regarded as the
most likely representative of the league
on accaunt of its having won. more
gaies during the past year than. any
other team in the circuit. Its perform-
ance in the recent invitational tourna-
ment in Washington, and in Winston-
Salem and Atlanta, where it played and
won seven games and scored 77 goals
against its opponents' 27 goals, has
greatly enhanced its prestige and reputa-
tion in the polo world. -

Its unbroken record of victories has
also attracted favorable-attention in
high official circles. General Charles
P. Summerall, Chief of Staff of the
Army, recently complimented the Fort
Benning team in a letter to Brigadier

(Continued on page 12.)

COMMANDANT GOES
TO WASHINGTON

Brigadier General Campbell Kin,,
commandant of the Infantry School, and'
Colonel Harris Pendleton, Jr., command-
er of the 29th Infantry, have receied
orders to proceed to Washington, D. C.
for the purpose of attending a confer-ence with the chief of staff on July 20.

General King' has been granted a leave
)f absence for one nmonth and will leave
H'ort Benning by automoienJuy1
for Flat Rock, North Carolina, where he
iii l spend his leave With relatives. He

v¢iii go to Washing'ton on July 19 and
viii return to Flat Rock after the con-
ference to spend the remainder of his
racation.

Colonel P~endleton will return to Fort
lenning ;immediately after the confer-

During .General King's absence from
Port Benning Colonel D. H. Berry will
Je in command.
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BENNING GOLFERS
INVITED TO USE

MERIWETHER COURSE

Special inducements are offered to
the- golfers of Fort Benning by> the
management of the Meriwether golf
course at Warm Springs, Georgia. In
a letter to the Infantry School News,
Mr. Arthur Carpenter, manager of the
Meriwether Reserve, Inc., states:

."A sporty nine hole course laid out
by the well-known golf architect, Don-
ald Ross, awaits Fort Benning's golf-
ing -officers,- their-wives and friends.

The management promises a thorough-
l-y good-:time:-for-them.-

"The greens and fairways are in ex-
cellent condition and no expense has
been spared to install' modern equip-
ment and every convenience that will
warm the golfer's heart as 'well as to
help him. give Old_ Colonel Bogey a
tough battle.

"There is no waiting of an hour
or two to drive-off.--At-the Meriwether
Golf Course you step up tothe first
tee and swing.,

"The nine holes are, laid out in some
of the most picturesque country in all
Georgia. Stately/pine trees line the
fairways, inviting the little white ball
to fly by, the -fresh cool pine laden
air fills you so full of pep that ;eight-
een -holes are just a starter-7 and there
are no extra charges for additional
rounds -at Warm Springs.

"Sergeant ",Clark,go'f pro, at-Fort
Benning was recently a guest of the
Meriwether Golf Club and played .a
round with Warren MAys, Georgia
professional, who is in. charge of..the
Warm Springs course. Sergeait1 Clark
was mor.than pleased with the snap-
py nine hole course.

"Through- the-efforts of Sergeant
Clark and,-W-arren Mays -a special non-
resident yearly membership rate has
been established-for the officers of
Fort.. Benning. -

"Natural water hazards, tricky
bunkers -and sand, traps add zest and
spo rttohitting the.ball to the smooth

as billiard table greens.,
"There's a club house where the

first -hole- starts and the last one ends
where you -an. take, a. shower or .if
you prefer a cool refreshing and invig-
orating, swim after ._the game the
Warm Springs.public pool awaits your
plunge.

"Then that keen appetite which has
been whetted up to the 'nth degree
can be satisfied by a leisurely dinner
at the Meriwether Inn, or if a hurried,
snack is desired the Pantry Shelf,.
which is owned and operated by the
Meriwether Reserve,. is just a step
from the golf course.

CHEMICAL WARFARE-RESERVE
OFFICERS ON.DUTY AT BENNING

Seventeen reserve officers of the chem-
ical warefare service, members of the
301st Chemical Regiment, have been as-
signed to active duty fur fourteen days,
at Fort Benning.

While here they will be quartered and
messed with Co. C 1st Gas Regiment.

The reservists attending the camp are:
Captain John Charles Carter, , Columbus,
Ga., Captain Paul Stanley. Woodward,
Atlanta, Ga:,. 1st Lt. James. Osborne An,
des, Knoxville, Tenn., 1st Lt. Thomas
Lillard Rodes' Benton, La., 1st Lt.'Ca-
millus Caruthers Sullivan, Jackson, Miss.,
2nd Lt. James Thomas Adair, Jr., De-
catur, Ga., 2nd Lt. Harry G. Alford,
Tampa, Fla., 2nd Lt. Fred, Mortimer
Downing, Tuscaloosa, Ala.... 2nd IA.- Gil-
bert ,Ford Kinney,: Knoxville, Tenn.;,2nd
Lt. Walter -Homer Lemmond, Jr., j1be-
catur, Ala., .2nd Lt. John Cooper MIor-
cock, Jr., Athens,,.Ga.;, 2nd iLt. h sJa
Martine Pearce, Tampa, Fla., 2nd- Lt.
George Brice Sumner, Nashvlle'- 'r eni.
2nd Lt. Leonard Edgar Thompson,
Ocala, Fla., 2nd Lt. George Walling
Wilder,' Plant City, Fla., Alfred Joshua
Reid, 100 Jackson St., Monro, La., 2nd
Lt. Ralph "Milton Byrd, Charleston, .S.
C.

Page Two.

Drink

Where do
Delicious and Refreshing y ou f i n d

.67more happi-
ness to the square inch than
amongst people who have
turned from fun or frolic
to relax-rest-and refresh
themselves ? And what
drink is more universally
popular than ice-cold, de-
licious, wholesome Coca-
Cola with its cool, after-
sense of refreshment?
Whether at play or Work
the happiest thought you
can have is to take
"time out" for a
Coca-Cola., Pure as
sunlight. Wholly re-
freshing.

OVER
A H0 -BA

iT HAD T O BE GO0
'I T: '1 S

HAPPY PEOPLE They
invented the pause that refreshes

ARRIVALS AND DEPAR-
TURES OF OFFICER&

The following, named officers hav(
arrived at or departed from Fort Ben-

ning since June 26.
Departures

Maj. Agard H. Bailey, to leave .n
chapge of station to Fort Leaven
worth, Kan.

Major H. D. Torrey to leave an(
change of station to Fort Leavenworth
Kan.

Capt. Cecil L. Rutledge to leave anc
,change of station to University o
Wichita, Wichita, Kan.

Capt. Emile J. Boyer, to" leave an
change of station to Hawaiian depart
ment.

Lt. Clifford D. Overfelt to leav
and change of station to Jefferso-
Bks ., Mo.

Lt. Claude A. Black to leave am
change of station to Signal School, Ft
Monmouth, N. J.

Lt. Russell A. Baker to leave an(
,change of station, to Phl;ippin
Islands.

Major John F. Ehlert to temporar,
duty and change of 'station to Q., M
Service School, Chicago, Ill., and thei
to Edgewood Arsenal, Md.

Major John F. Landis to leave ani
change of station to Fort George Meade
Md.

Colonel Charles W. Willard to sic]
leave.

Major Paul J. McDonald to leave an
change of station to Command and Gen
eral Staff School, Fort Leavenwortl
Kansas.

SMILLI~ON PHONE 360
DAY.
0 D -. T0. G'T W H,ER .E

Let .TheNEWS:Notthe cheapest,]
e. . .perhaps,,'but

handle yoir L "certainly the bestJ

ri .PRINTI-NG.
i Call Benning 146- Our downtown office at the Standard

Printing Company is equipped to handle
or -Columbus 6 10speedily any job, regardless of size.

d ~NO TI
d

14 DRS. MILLER & DAVIS
(VETERINARIANS)

v

d NOW' LOCATED
In Their New Modern Dog and Cat Hospital

k "Just at the East End of 13th St. Viaduct"

d 1006-13th9 !St. Phone 1313

I,
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-,AT'THEMOVIE
FRIDAY, JULY 12 and appealing. Special music has been

"HIGH VOLTAGE," starring Vil- procured for the presentation of this pic-
liam Boyd in a tense drama laid in the ture.
snow-bound Sierras of California. It con- 'The Queen Bee." Fables.
cerns the story of six human beings who "M. G. M. News No. 93."
face death in a deserted meeting house, MONDAY, JULY 15
marooned from the outside world by "LONESOME," featuring Glen Tryon
snow, and who find the real valuation with Barbara Kent in a highly ,enotional
of life and the beauty of romance i. story concerning life amid the strife and
their fight for existence, There are two turmoil of av. great city. It tells of a
beautiful girls, one of -whom is an escap- boy and a girl who feel the grip of
ed convict, and four hardy men, one of loneliness amid the millions among whoim
whom is wanted by the law. It is the they live. On a hot Saturday afternoon
type of story which keeps one guessing, cach journeys to the beach where Jim
until the very end as to the outcome. "picks up" Mary. Throughout the day
It is considered very- interesting. they linger .on the: beach, happy in hay-

"Pathe News No. 55." ing" met each other. When the time
SATURDAY, JULY 13' comes to go home, Mary becomes lost

"BURNING THE WITND," starring a'!d the romance of the day becomes
Hoot Gibson in a story concerning early tragedy. They are reunited by a sur-
Spanish History in southern, California. prising climax. This picture takes you
It tells about a beautiful Spanish girl to Coney Island.
in California whose father and Hoot's "Tiger's Shadow No. 3." A gripping
father would like to see these two mystery.
youngsteys joined in matrimony. Hoot TUESDAY, JULY 16
is -spending histime at the estate living "THE ETERNAL LOVE," starring
a fast existence on his father's money, John Barrymore in a pulsating drama
The two parents, without telling the of dare-devil love in the great X1ps.
senorita, trick the wandering son into The picture is rich in spectacle and hu-
coming.home by telling'bins that some- moIar, and throughi, it sweeps a deep
body is grabbing up all of his father's, spiritual love as the predominating note.
land. He returns and. begins to recover Although the picture was actually photo-
the stolen land, then falls in, love with graphed in Hollywood and in the Cana
the beautiful 'senorita whom he saved dian Alps, it showsthe marvels which
from a pair of double-crossing villains, can be accomplished by the motion pic'-In this story the Spanish atmosphere ture photographer and constructing. staff
h beautiful as well as charming. The in reproducing the most accurate details
climax is particularly thrilling ,when of a foreign, setting. Barrymore is 6ne
swords and fists are 'added to fast rid- of-the few Americans who has a certifi-
ing. "cate from the Swiss government for his

feat in climbing51\ount Blanc. He per-
"H ASUNDA rg o JULY 14 sonally passed on all settings for au-

varro with Renee Adoreein a most thenticity. It is a story of terrific pas-
sions, thrills, suspense, and gaiety.captivating story filmed in .the South "L1ucky Dog.". Cameo.

Seas amid. gorgeous sunsets, crystal blue "
waters.,-and exotic greenery.'It con- WEDNESDAY, JULY 17

".'HOT STUFF," starring Alice White
......... ." with Louise Fazenda in a very sex-cess-

DOIPOTHY JAN1S. d -"AMON
NOVA.PO n"THnE" DAGAN,0

cerns a young., half-native islander who
is pitted against the complications of the
white man's civilization, and laws. As a
child of nature, his vivid fight under
vater with the sharks, canoe riders and

other thrills, Novarro presents the most
strenuous of his roles since "Ben.Hu.
The love story worked out with himself
,and Dorothy Janis is most engrossing

u~T- TU -F
ful dramatization of the parlor sheik
on the college campus. Alice plays the
part of the hottest little campus flirtthat. every gave a "great necker" the
frozen stare. Louise Fazenda inserts
most lauighable comedy punches. 'The
story concerns the adventures of a gay
gru, 'of, college students, and parti-
cularly of a boy an .a girl who pre-

tend that they are worse than they
really are.

"M. G.M.. News. No. 94."
THURSDAY, JULY 18

"THE HOUSE OF HORRORS."
featuring William V. Mong, Louise Fa-
zenda, Chester Conklin, and Thelma Todd
in a tense mystery play which teems
with comedy. A great.blue diamond,
known to be hidden in the antique shop
of a miserly collector, is' the-... object
which draws the people implicated into
one common battle ground amid the
weirdest of weird surroundings. lf you
enjoy thrills, comedy and baffling mys-
tery, this picture will give you a treat.

"All Star Freaks." Curiosity.
FRIDAY, JULY 19

"THE SPIRIT OF YOUTH," star-
ring Larry Kent and Dorothy Sebastian
in a stirring story of the prize rinz
and classy society. It concerns an un-
known youth's rise to fame. Starting as
a sailor-who spends his off hours sparr-
ing with whatever fighter comes along
he reaches the height of a Gene Tunney,
and like him gains the opportunity to
marry into society-and wealth.- The big
fight scene is very gripping. The ro-
uiance theme is absorbing. The final
outcome of the story is pleasing.

'Pathe News No. 57."

MUSICAL TREAT
AT MAIN THEATRE

"The Pagan Love Song," by Nacio
Herb Brown, the theme song of the mo-
tion picture entitled "The Pagan," is one
of the most hauntingly beautiful pieces
of music that has been produced, in
years. It is that type of catchy romance
imbued song which not only enthralls
the listener during its rendition, but also
so impresses itself upon his. memory that
he leaves the scene with the strains of
its captivating melody persistently cours-
ing through his mind. Though the song
concerns tbe weird gods which the
South Sea Islanders worship witn their
strange rites, it contains none of the
barbaric, but can be characterized as a
melodious combination of Oriental and
Hawaiian music-..

A special orchestration of this song
las been procured for the use of the

Main Theatre Orchestra on. the night of
July 14th when the mnotion picture,'."The
Pagan," will be shown. The.orchestra,
under the able direction o"r; f Sergeant
Ralph R. Wright,. will hold, Several re-
hearsals of-this music,, and contemplates
giving the audience a .rear musical thrili
on this ..occasion:.

ON SALE
.at all

CANTEENS

First National
DBank

'GeorgiaHome BUilding
"The: White Bank",,

Capital and Surplus ,$400,000.00.
Resources Over $2,000,000.00.

Fort Benning Representative:
R. M. HALL, Jr.-Phone 290

Rent a Box in our Safety Burglar
and Fire-proof Vaults for your Val-
uables. Prices moderate.

Accounts of Fort Benning
Personnel Solicited

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY

CIVILIAN AND MILITARY
SHOES AND HOSE

All the latest styles in slippers and shoes now on
display in our store and at the Post Exchange,.

We have a complete stock plain and, cap toe ..officer'.s,
dress shoes with the extra high tops, suitable for'puttees,-

POST EXCHANGE

-S•$lverware by Kirk
America's Oldest Silversmiths-'_

1121 Broad

Sterling Silver makes the most
acceptable of wedding gifts

C. Schomburg & Son
JEWELERS

St. Columbus, Ga.
AT THE SIGN. OF THE BIG CLOCK

• B WHARRIS & cO. ...

Rea! Lstate Renting Insurance L.'ans
SpeCial" Attent n given to IncomingOFFICERS

101 Tweifth St .Columbus, Ga.. Phone 250-251
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General and Mrs. GeorgeC. Shaw
leave next Monday afternoon by rail
for California. They will, go the South-
ern route by New Orleans, and upon ar-
riving at San Diego, General Shaw will
take command of Fort Rosecrans. Their
many friends at Benning regret :that
their sojourn at this garrison has been
so short. It is the ambition of every
officer to win such recognition as Gen.
Shaw has won, but with honors come
inevitable responsibilities and moves!
May happiness go with them.-

Major-Gener'al and Mrs. J. D. Leitch,
of San Francisco, are being charmingly
entertained as the guests of .their son
and daughter, Capt. and Mrs. Robiert A.
McClure. On the Fourth of July Capt.
CInd Mrs. McClure complimented their
distinguished guests with a very delight-
ful dinner party at the Log Cabin. Gay
lanterns, reminiscent of glamorous nights
spent in China and Japan, hung from
the braiChes-of the trees that; so" appro-
priately surrounded the rustic cabin.
Within, quantities of brilliant :summer
flowers were arranged in bowls and
baskets. The guests were seated at one ;

long table which was overlaid with fillet
and had for its centerpiece a low bowl
filled with pink and lavender flowers,
zinnias, buddlea and dahlias. Lavender'
tapers, burning in crystal holders, com-
pleted the decorations. Covers were
laid for fifteen and those present were:
General and Mrs. Leitch; Col. and Mrs..
Brandt, Major and Mrs. Patch, Major
and Mrs. Truman Smith, Major and
Mrs. Cook, Capt. and Mrs. Rogers, Mrs.
McClure. Capt. McClure, being away
h1lping to win 'another polo game (at
Fort McPherson), was unable to be pre-
sent.

Major and Mrs..Paul J. MacDonnell
and family left Sunday, July 7, for a:
visit to relatives in Illinois before going
to Fort Leavenworth where Maj. Mac-
Donnell will be a student.

Mrs. John H. Oliver and her daugh-
ter, Miss Olive Oliver, of Indianapolis,
Ifid., are guests of Lt. and Mrs. Joseph
B. Daugherty. Mrs. Daugherty was be-
fore her marriage, Miss Martha Oliver.
Her father, the late Dr. John H. Oliver,
a most distinguished surgeon, was the
brother-of Col. Robert Oliver of the
Dental Corps, father of Lt. Robert C.
Oliver now on duty with the 83rd F. A.zMrs. Oliver and Miss Oliver have been
complimented with a number of delight-
ful informal affairs since their arrival
here.

Major and Mrs. Charles W. Ryder
and children leave July 15th for a
month's fishing trip in the waters of the
Gulf of Mexico. They will make Pana-
ma City, Flu., their headquarters and
go out in their boat from there.

Lt. and Mrs. Elam L. Stewart have
gotten est~ablished~i in the new home in

the city for the -coming year.. Lt.
Stewart goes soon to Camp Perry where
he will be on duty and Mrs. Stewart
and "Buddy" go to Paxton, Ill., where
they will make an extended visit to her
parents. In October her mother and
father expect to celebrate their golden
wedding day and she will remain until
after this memorable anniversary..

Miss Elizabeth Bowers, who has been
the popular guest. of Capt. and Mrs.
Charles L. Steel, has gone to Chatta-
nooga, and after a visit there she will
go to her home in Richmond, Va. Miss
Catherine Steel has gone with her cousin
and will remain as her guest till the
middle of August.

Major and Mrs. Albert S. Peake leave
this week for a most delightful two
months leave. They are going to motor
to California taking the trip leisurely
and enjoying the many places of in-
terest along theway. In San Francisco
they will be guests of her brother and
sister, Mr. and Mrs. Tobin.

Capt. and Mrs. William R. Bent. and
little Miss Mary Bent, left 1'hursday)
for Boston. They are motoring in their,
new Nash.

Radium Springs, a charming place,
near Albany, Ga., is being visited by
quite a number of army people who like,
to take a pleasant day's outing. It takes,
approximately three hours to drive down.
There you find a most beautiful place'
to swim, an excellent golf course and
other attractions. The long moss gar-
landed from the live oaks, and the crys-
tal water as it rushes in a river from'
the bottomless blue spring to join the:
Flint River nearby will charm every
visitor, though he does nothing but look.'

Friends are congratulating Maj. and
Mrs. Thomas F. Taylor on the birth of:
a new daughter.

Major and Mrs. Frank Green and
children left today for a months trip.
Major Green will take some special Red
Cross work in Chattanooga. and the fami-
ly will go from Chattanooga by rail to
Cleveland, Ohio, where Mrs. Green's bro-
ther will meet them and take them by;
.motor 'to Talnadge, Ohio, where they.
will be his guests. They will stop en-
route for a little visit-with Mrs. Edith
K. March in Canton, Ohio. Mrs. March
has many friends here, having spent the
winter with her son and daughter, Lt.
and Mrs. Kenneth March. On the
Green's return, they will visit Mammoth
Cave in 'Kentucky.

Mrs. Frank Caffey was hostess to two
tables of bridge at her quarters on. Wed-
nesday afternoon.

Miss Agnes Caf fey who has been the
feted visitor of her brother and sister.
Capt. an4 Mrs. B. F. Caf fey, left Mon-:

day for a visit to St. Louis; from there
she will go to Denver before, returning
to her home in Salt Lake City.

Lt. and Mrs. Joseph B. Daugherty
have named their little daughter Julia*
Anderson.

As a special courtesy to Mrs. J- D.
Leitch, Mrs. Alfred Brandt was hostess
at bridge at-her quarters on Austin
Loop on Thursday morning.

On July 10th at Evanston, Ill., a baby
girl, Julia Patricia, was born to Lt. and
Mrs. A. A. McNamee. This baby is
the granddaughter of Major and Mrs.
Laurence W. Young.

Lt. and Mrs. James E. Macklin en-
tertained at a very original treasure hunt
on Wednesday evening of last week. The
guests dressed as kids and Mother Goose
rhymes were used to designate partners
and also to give clues to treasure trails.
Miss Paula Brown, of Washington, D. C.,
the guest of her brother, Lt. R. H.
Brown, and Lt. Dudley Stricklen found
the treasure. About thirty people were
included in this interesting party.

Capt. and Mrs. Frank L. McCoy have
as their house guest Mrs. McCoy's niece,
Miss Louise Willis, of Atlanta. She
will be with them for two weeks.

Capt. and Mrs. E. T. Jones and Mr.
Harold Jones leave next Monday for a
month's visit to relatives in Des Moines
and Mason City, Iowa.

Mrs. Charles J. Mabbutt honored Mrs.
A. J. Nichols with a lovely farewell
bridge luncheon at her home on Lumpkin
Road on Wednesday morning, June 26.

Capt. L. C. Beeb came over from

Macon on Vednesday afternoon to spend
the Fourth of July :with his family.

Lt. and Mrs. Tom Stark left Thurs-
:day for .H et Springs where Lt. Stark
will take treatnment:.

Complimenting Major-General and
Mrs. J. I). Leitch, Major and Mrs. E.
E. Lewis entertained charmingly at din-
ner at their quarters on Austin Loop on
Friday evening, June 28th. Covers were
laid for Gen. and Mrs. Leitch, Maj.
and Mrs. Patch, Capt. and Mrs. Mc-
Clure, Capt.-and Mrs. Rogers, Maj.
Jones. After dinner the guests played
Minoru.

Major Robert H. Fletcher has as his
guests, his father and mother, Capt.
and Mrs. R. H. Fletcher, Sr.

The many friends of Mrs. J. Lawton
Collins sympathize with her in the loss
of her mother, Mrs. Edmund P. Easter-
brook, wife of Col. Easterbrook, Chief
of Chaplains, whose death oceured
recently at .Walter Reed Hospital.

(C.ontinued on page 5.)

Let us make your :clothes-

look like new

FORT BENNING
CLEANERS

465-Ring 2

JARDIN ETTES.
colorful gift that's different and new-particularly

suitable for your flower loving friend, and 'appropriate *
for bridge prizes.
Can be used for cut flowers or small growing plants.

Three sizes, Assorted colors.
98c

BEACH-MOSELY CO.
1110 Broadway Phones 355-356

Summer Fashions
Must be Cleared !

July clearance prices will do it.

Every department of the store is offer-
ing special items.

Have you attended?DIAMONDS WATCHES JEWELRY

ICU

YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD
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Additional Society
(Continued from page 4.)

Mrs. Easterbrook often visited her son
and daughter-here and was generally
beloved by all who were so fortunate as
to know her.

* *

Mrs. "illiam McElhinney, who has
been the feted guest of .her son and
daughter, Capt. and Mrs. A. B. Helsley,
for the past six weeks left Saturday
for her home in Detroit.

Capt. Ernest S. Barker left last week
for Macon where he will join Mrs. Bar-
ker for a short visit to her parents,
Dr. and Mrs. Rogers and later they will
motor to New Jersey for a longer visit
to his parents. Washington, New 'York,
and other points of interest will be in-
cluded in their itinerary.

Lt. and Mrs. Louis B. Knight and lit-
tle daughter, Anne, motored to Daytona
Beach, Fla., last week. Mrs. Knight
and Anne will remain for the summer.

Teas, Coffees, Sugars, Rices,

Grits, Milks, Chocolates
Cocoa

Always Fresh

C. D. Kenny Co.
1139 Broadway

PHONE 162

They are sharing a cottage with friends
from Columbus.

I

Christopher Pearson, eighteen months
old son of Lt. and Mrs. Frederick Pear-
son of the 29th Infantry died on Thurs-
day, June 27th, at the station hospital
after an illness of several weeks. The
little fellow had apparently recovered
from his first illness and was doing nice-
ly when he was suddenly taken serious-
ly ill again. A valiant figit was made
for his life but after three blood trans-
fusions, he failed to rally. He was a
dear, bright, little fellow, and his going
leaves an ache in the hearts of those
who have watched him grow. Almost
every day he was seen in his cart having
-is little outing around Block 33 and' 23
aecewpanied by his devoted mother and
little sister, Anne. -Iis remains were
carried to Missouri for interment. The
many friends of Lt. and -Mrs. Pearson
sympathize with them in their sorrow.

iU

Mrs. Daniel G. Berry and small
daughters have gone, to Asheville, N. C.,
for the summer months.

Dr. and Mrs. Frank L. McCoy, Sr.,
of Oxford, Ga., spent a few days last
week as the guests of Capt. and Mrs.
Frank L. McCoy. On Saturday they
left for Montgomery where they will
make a short visit to their son, Lt. Wen-
dell McCoy, of the Air Corps.

Major and Mrs. Jesse Ladd and sons,
Frederick and Jim, have motored to
Bowling Green, Ohio, where they will
spend their two months leave with Mrs.
Ladd's relatives.

Miss Dorothy Gilhus left Tuesday
morning for Camp Keystone near Bre-
yard, N. C., where she will spend the
two months camping season. It is at
Camp Keystone, and not at Eagle Nest's
Camp, that Miss Helen Young is riding
instructor.

Sears, Roebuck and Co.'s
STORE HOURS: Columbus Retail Store Tires Mounted

8 A. M. to 6 P. M. -FREE-

Saturday Till 9 1008 Broadway Batteries Installed

Save on Motorists' Needs
During Our

Nation.-Wide Sale
Hydraulic Spark

Jacks Plugs

db a36 5 67
Here's greater power A C and Champions.
to lift your car with Have your car
less effort-at lower equipped with the
cost! Capacity, 3000 kind of plugs that
pounds. champions use.Ilip .

WRENCH SETS SEAT COVERS
36 pieces. Steel, heat Decorate your car at small
treated and $ cost! Striped
hardened ...... 3 .5 fabric ............

U

U

liam Yarborough, Albert Abbott and
Edward Bechtold.

Those whqoh.ave. passed the junior test
are: Anne Hall and Lyndale Wescott.

In addition to Major Arms, who is-a
special examiner, Miss Katherine' King-
man has been recommended for ex-
amniner tr wnork at Camp Dixie, Clayton,
Georgia.

.ie saving personnel developed at
Fort Benning since its inception eight
or nine years ago, has, according to
Major Green, been scattered tlhrough
out the 'United States and its foreign
possessionst

Instruction is available at the pool un-
er l tie ('i reel i 1i of Lieut. Wayne C.

Smith.

Newest Bridge Sets

POST EXCHANGE
SPECIAL ORDER DEPT.

Fort Benning, Ga.

Prices Reduced!

• "t~Ie you
buyj quaItty you
Art inuenting.

wrn-yo.u buy
reapnesn yon
art peni iug."

"Columbus' Oldest
JeWelers"

Established 1860

To those of you that are new to Fort Benning, as well as

our old friends, we take pleasure in saying:

~ ICE CREAM-(Pasteurized)
will, ever be a high quality product, produced under best
sanitary condition.

YOUR" PATRONAGE IS APPRECIATED
and in turn, we pledge above statement, with service that
must -be right.-'--

COLUMBUS DAIRY CO. "

STARTERS

GENERATORS, MAGNETOS AND
SPEEDOMETERS REPAIRED-ALL
MAKES. WE ARE-EXPERTS. ALL
JOBS GUARANTEED.

COLUMBUS
AUTO REPAIR CO.

mmw"ISNI

1105 BROADWAY--, C.01LOM.POS!

%.mm

I

1

1413-1st Ave.

I

Read the Ads in The News

MANY QUALIFY IN
LIFE SAVING TESTS

Since the opening of the swimming

season much activity has been manifested
in life saving here, according to reports

from the Red Cross field director's of-
flee, through which are constantly pass-

ing test sheets, examiner's, reports and

records from various members of the
garrison who are becoming proficient
in life saving Work.

Various ranks and organizations are

represented by the following, partial

list of officers and enlisted men who
have qualified:

Major T. S. Arms, special examiner.
Capt. Malcolm Fortier,. examiner.
Lieut. Wayne C. Smith.
Sgt. Emanuel Flowers, examiner, 15th

Tank Bn.
Sgt. G. A. Gilbert, 15th Tank Bn.
Sgt. G. C. Hicks, 15th Tank Bn.
Pvt. Wylie Buchanan.
Pvt. Edward J. Hinton, 15th Tank

Bn.
Bn.Pvt. Armand Parr, 15th Tank 13n.
Pvt. Curmit Thetford, 15th Tank Bn.
Young people of the Post who have

passed the senior life saving test are:
Leonard Abbott, Richard King, Wi!-

I[]

~ALSTATE
TIRES AND TUBES

Bahioons Cords
Size Tire Tube Size Tire Tube

28x4.75 ................$8.35 $1.48 30x3 Clincher..:$4.95 $0.98
28x5.25 ................ 9.75 1.68 30x31/2 Regular
.29x4.40..........6.10 1.23 Clincher...5.25 1.10
29x4.75......... 8.45 1.48 30x3' 2 Oversize!
30 4.50 -............6.98 1.23 Clincher ........ 5.35 1.10
30x4.75 ............... 875 .- 55 30x3 S. S . ...... 6,8 -. 10

OTHER SIZES PRICED CORRESPONDINGLY LOW!

WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION OR YOUR-MONEY BACK

INFANTRY SCHOO.L.'NEWS, Page Five'I .. I. ,. 1 €) 1 [lOft

PHONE 685
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"The Infantry. School looks with pride'and affection upon her sons.
Go.forth and bar her stadads valiantly; and may you win that success

ndhap:piness that she ardently, wishes. for each andevery Oneof you."

.Gen-. King.

Itis said that British army traditions were severely shocked a few

weeks ago when;. a Scots Guard: was charged with abandoning his post

and deserting. Despite his plea that he was walking in his sleep when the

offense was committed, the guardsman was found guilty and sentenced to"'

confinement .in' a*-civil -prison and to- be dischargedwith ignominy.
The traditions of our own army are no' less outraged bythe defection

of one -of ,its members. ,
That disgruntled men do desert 'from our army is an unpleasantfact

- which we .must face along with other realities ,,of life,-''but the regrettable

'and:misguided-actions of thes-e fewaffect more deeply bur faith is, the
"individualt, than. they,.doour concern for.the.stability and loyalty, of our

: :a rmy.
A great many-theories have been advanced anda, great many studies

have been made in efforts to find and correct the causes of 'desertion.

After all is said and done, however, it is certain that the army is

'beiter rid of the disloyal man who violates the sanctity of the solemn ,oath

which he takes upon entering the service.

Swift certain and severe punishment should overtake the deserter and
the army should speed him on his way with a farewell "good riddance to
bad rubbish."....

GOOD-BYE, MULE!

The announcement that one of our infantry regiments soon will be

able to move without the aid of a single horse or mule is of. particular
interest at this time when so much attention is being devoted to the sub-

jects of mechanization and motorization.
That the development of all types of motor transportation will affect

army organization is inevitable; it only remains to be seen whether

mechanically propelled vehicles will be as reliable under the test of battle

conditions as they now are in ordinary use.

When war begins, roads in the battle area cease to exist. Motor ve-

hicles to be satisfactory for army use, must be able to traverse the shell-

torn ground and the seas of mud which characterize the modern battle-

field.
These conditions :did not deter the horse or mule in the World War

and -animal-drawn transportation was able to deliver its guns or cargoes

in many cases over areas which proved to be impassable for motor vehicles.

But in the decade which has passed since, the close of the war, great

improvements have been made in-motor transportation and many believe

that ithas been developed to such a degree that its reliability under battle

conditions is no longer' doubtful.

We have a. deep and abiding affection for our faithful horsesand mules.

They have fought in many wars and helped to win many battles,;,. We regret

to see them go but we fear that they are on their way to elimination.

Do not jump from the actual of" today to the theoretical of to-
morrow. Do .not forget that ne role of our army is to be prepared to

fight -now, -not -ten years hence.

HERE'S TO YOUR HEALTH
By MAJOR EDGAR ERSKINE HUME, Medical.Corps, Inspector.

ROACHES AND HOW-TO DESTROY, THEM....

Roaches are among the commonest tionable of-all ypes since it is particu-

and most offensive of the insects which
frequenti human habitations." T.Ihey-. be"
long to a very extensive, family, corni
paratively few of. which, ,fortunately,
have been domesticated. They are es-
sentially inhabitants of. warm countries
and in the tropics the number of hous.
species-is very numerous. In; the lim-
ate. ofFort Benning-there are-four or
five species commonly found. The
house, roaches of today w.ere un-
doubtedly very early associated with
man in his primitive dwellings, and
through the agency of commerce have
been carried-to all'quarters. of the
globe.

In houses, roaches are particularly
:numerous in-pafitries and kitchens, es-
pecially in the neighborhood of- ranges
or fireplaces on account .of.the warmth.
For the same reason'they are often
abundant in the oven rooms .of, bak-
eries; They conceal themselves during
the day behind-baseboards or furni-
ture or wherever security and partial
protection from the light are afforded.
It may often happen. that, their pres,
ence, at least, in -the, abundance -with,
which they occur, is hardly realized by
the housekeeper unless .they arc sur.:
prised while feeding at. night. Roaches-
feed on almost. any meat products,.
cereals and food materials of-all sorts.-
They will also eat or gnaw woolens,
leather (as. of shoes or furniture) and
frequently are the cause of extensive
damage to.the cloth and leather bind-
ing of books. The sizing or paste used
on cloth Covers and in the binding of
books is very attractive, to them. The
damage that-they do is not only in the
products -actually. consumed but the
soiling of everything with which they
come in contact. -They leave a;.sicken
ing "roachy" odor, which can only. be
remov edby.soap'andhot water. Often
food served in improperly washed

'shes will be. found. to have a Pecul-
iarly disgusting taste, the source of
which may be a puzzle and whicn is
naturally stupposed to come. from the
food rather than from the-dishes.
Roaches are undoubtedly: often.spread.
from house to house by being intro-
duced with supplies, furniture, .goQds,
etc., but.they are .also' known to mi-
grate in" great-numbers under cover of.
darkness, which accounts for the way
in which new'houses frequentlybecome
suddenly- -overrun with these pests.

There are three common types of
roach found-at.. Fort Benning, two ad-
ditional types being' less frequently
?ound. The.. commonest by far and
at the same time the most trouble-
some isq the small roach sometimes
called the waterbug since it is caipable
of being transported by the pressure
of water for long distances through
the pipes without injury. This insect
is rarely more than five-eighths of an
inch long. It is a most agile pest and
multiplies with great rapidity. The
next most common roach is the large
red, so-called "American roach." It
is not so numerous as the "water-bug"
type, hut is probably the most objec-

SEVEN SWIMMING DON'TS

(1) Don't go in swimming alone unless
you are an expert.

(2) Don't swim immediately after eat-
ing; wait at least two hours.

(3) Don't swim if overheated.
(4') Don't .swim if- you have heart

trouble.
(5) Don't continue swimming when

exhausted.
(6) Don't wade into water with your

arms above your head. You-will not
be in readiness to stroke should you
step into a hole.

(7) Don't struggle if caught in a swift
current or undertow. The force of the
current .will bring .you ..to .the surf.ce.

larly active in warm climates, such as
this. one, and has powerful wings so
-th-at it may 'fly-- f-rom place to .place.
-Thle third type-is"known as the- "Aus-
tiralan roach" gince'-it was introduced
"i.nto -this country .from Au'stralia. " It
resembles the American roach but the
two are rarely found in the same house
-as the more-numerous typewilltdrive
out-the less numerous. Thus one house
may harbor one type and the neighbor-
-ing house the other.

Roaches appear to be unusually well
endowed with ability to*guard them-
selves against enenies, displaying great
intelligence in-keeping out:of the way
of the irate housekeeper and in avoid-
ing food or other substances' which
have been poiSoned for their destruc-
tion. There are-three iuethods for the
.:control of. roaches. .:These are:-(1)
poisons and -repellauts;. (2)t fumigation;
and (3) trapping'.
..One o.f th-e.'Oo i.t ffective simple

means of ,'riddingp-remises..: of roaches
is du:sting.withcommercial sodium
flouridegeither p.ure 'or dilu ted. o ne half
strength with flour. With the :use of
a dust gun or blower..the sodium flour-
ide can be dusted over-shelves, tables,
floors, runways .and other hidingplaces
of roaches. The' immediate effect.is to
cause the insects to, come- out of their
retreats and rush about more or less
blindly, showing evidence ..of discom-
fort, to be followed in the course of a
few hours-by their death. These dead
or paralyzed roaches can be swept-up
and burned.

Sodium flouride isprobably the-best
.of the powders and,-as wellas borax,
enters into the composition of many of
the so-called "roach .powders." Phos-
phorous paste is an effective roach
Poison lbut'should not be.. used in house-
holds where there are little childreni or
pets as all p1hosphorous pastes .are
de,.lx poison when taken internally.
The :various, lgases Iused in fuinigati.on
are, highly effective,, but are-not reconi
mended for priv afe' dWellings on afc-
count of the-dangers. -attending their
use by unskilled i)ersons.. Besides. this
the many wooden buildings-Of Fort
Benning are hard to make air tight,
and unless this be done fumigation can-
not be satisfactorY. Some of the gases
are explosixe, when mixed with the air.
Various forms of traps, have:-been em-
ployed successfully.- A simple form of
trap consists,-of .any deep vessel or
jar,"against which a number of sticks
are placed and bent over so that they
project. into the interior o.f-:Athe-vessel
for a few inches. The vessel' is partly
lfilled with stale beer, a liquid for which
roaches seem to have ,a special fond-
ness. In the morning these .vessels are
found charged with great quantities of
dead •or. dying roaches, which hav e
climbed up.,-the .inclined sticks and
slipped off'into the vessel This trap
however is. found to be worthless
against the. wary water-bug, though
most efficient in the capture of .the
large roaches.

Next week's subject: "Soda 'Water
and Other Iced Drinks."

Flies aud cockroaches frequently carry
germs of disease and leave them on food
and other articles over which they are
walking.

When we speak of. personal hygiene
we refer to those precautions.which
every man can take in his own efforts to
prevent disease. and thus keep himself
at all times in the best possible physi-
cal condition.

Hygiene means, in plain terms, the
art of keepng.in, goodhealth.
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Reserve-Officers T -raining Corps: in. Camp ator.niu

Class of future battery commanders learning how to use the battery
commander's telescope.

In action! Student artillerymen firing one of the 75 m. m. guns of the
83d Field Artillery.

R. 0. T. C. gun -crew from a field artillery unit swabbing, and cleaning
a gun after firing.

R. 0. T. C. TRACK MEET

Last Saturday, at Doughboy Stad-
ium, the R. 0. T. C. held their- track
and field meet. The meet had many
high lights, and was well attended by
the garrison.

The first-place winners counted five
points for their organization, second
place three and third place one.

The results follow:
Half Mile-1st, Teague, F. A.; 2nd,

Wilson, Eng.; 3rd, Treverton, Ord. &
S. C.

Broad Jump-1st, Burnett, Eng.;
2nd, Ward, F. A.; 3rd, Armstrong, R.
A., Eng.220 Yard Dash 1st, McHenry, F.
A.; 2nd, Granger, F. A.; 3rd, McClen-
.don, F. A.

Quarter Mile-Ist, McClendon, F.
A.; 2nd, Granger, F - A.; 3rd, Teague,
F. A.

High Jump-1st, Burnett, Eng.; 2nd,
Cliage, F. Art.; 3rd, McHenry, F. A.

100 Yard Dash-lst, McHenry, F.

,A.; 2nd, Granger, F. A.; 3rd, Burnett,
Eng.

Shot Put-1st, Goldin, Ord. & S. C.;;
2nd, Sagle, F. A.; 3rd, Saborn, F. A.

Mile Run-1st, Teague, F. A.; 2nd,
Treverton, Org. & S. C..; 3rd, Wilson,
Eng.

Grand Total-(Points Scored) Ar-
tillery, 67; Engineers, 28; Ord. & S.
C., 13.

R. 0. T. C. ON HIKE
The units comprised in the R. 0.

T. C. battalion at Fort Benning this
summer, are now on a four-day hike.

The field artillery will march from
place to place, taking four days for the
march. Their principal camps will be
at Ochillee and Harp's Pond.

The engineers will build a bridge
at Harp's Pond while in camp there.
Recently, they built a pontoon bridge
aeos ithe Chattahoochee about one
hundred and ten yards in length. Six-
ty-five men did this job in forty-five
minutes.

The signal units will also be, en-

R. 0. T. C. engineers building pontoon bridge across the Chattahoochee
River, which is 330 feet wide at this point.

The nearly finished bridge. Sixty-five young students-constructed the bridge
7. and had it completed in forty-five minutes.

'amped at Harp's Pond. They- are to DOCTOR KNAPP VISITS CAMP
keep in constant touch with the other
units by radio nets,' and wire communi-
cation.

The ordnance unit will accompany
eOe artillery on its march, and will at-

tend to the upkeep of the motor ve-
hicles. They will repair all artillery
material, and perform the usual du-
ties of an ordnance unit.

The command of the organizations
will be rotated among the student per-
sonnel, from the company command-
ers down to the squad leaders. The
officers in -charge of the camp here
this summer and those on duty there,
will.act as umpires and the real man-
euverinig of the units will b. 1I
the stu'aents.

They will 11 return here Saturday,
and will hold their graduation exercises
next Wednesday. At the graduation
exercises, the students will be pre-
sented with training certificates, and
those eligible will be given their con-
missions in the reserve.

Map maneuvers are exercises in which
a military operation, -with opposing
sides, is conducted-on a map, the troops
and military establishments being re-
presented by markers which are moved
to represent the maneuvering of the
troops on the ground. Map' maneuvers
may. be either one-sided or two sided.

Doctor Bradford Knapp, president
of Alabama Polytechnic Institute, lo-
cated at Auburn, Alabama, was a visi-
tor at the Fort Benning R. 0. T. C.
camp last Sunday.

Doctor Knapp has always been in-
terested in the military training in the
land grant colleges of the United
States. Due to the fact that he had
to attend-a meeting of the National
Educational Association in Atlanta
Saturday, he could not visit the camp
on visitors' day. On Sunday, Doctor
Knapp made a special trip to Fort
Benning to visit the camp.

That morning, he inspected the R.
0. T. C. area and had dinner with the
students in their mess hall where an
unusually delicious dinner was served.

In the afternoon he played golf on
the Fort Benning course, and in the ev-
ening, had supper with the students in
their mess. He expressed himself as
being well pleased with the neatness
of the camp, its neat construction, and
the training program that the students
were pursuing. He made special men-
tion of the fine healthy physical condi-

•na9nifest in all the students.
He also stated that he was fav-

bly impressed with the beauty and
general appearance of the Infantry
School.
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DEATH OF SGT. STOTTS

Headquarters
TWENTY-NINTH INFANTRY

Office of Regimental Commander
Fort Benning, Ga.,

July 9, 1929.
GENERAL ORDERS NO. 29.

Death of Sergeant LeRoy Stotts,
"F" Company, 29thInfantry.

1. It is with deep regret that the
commanding officer announces the death
of Sergeant Leroy Stotts, "F' Company,
29th Infantry, at the station :hospital,
Fort Benning, Georgia, on July 6, 1929.

2. Sergeant Stotts was born at Ard-
more, Oklahoma, October 17, 1901. He
first entered the military service in 1920,
and up to the time of-.his death had the
following service:

Company "F," 29th Infantry, 11-4-20
to 4-15-24. Corporal, character ex-
cellent-.

Company "F," 29tlh inf~ntry, 4-16-24
to 4-16-27. Sergeant, character excellent.

Company "F," 29th Infantry, 4-16-27

to 7-6-29.-.3. First pliace on. duty in Company

",F,"29thInfantry in ,1920, Sergeant
Stotts remained qontinuouSly with ,he
comp'amny untilhlis untimely death.-.In

his performance of duty he was .pain-
stak"in-g,-consientous, and .oyal, and by

his conduc.t.- at fall- times he set,.an, ex-
ample-which well, -may be followed .bythosewho were"associated -with him i-,n
the nilitary service. He was held .in
the highest regard by the. many officers
and ..men .who,had served with him in
this ,-regim ent, and his -passing :. :has

hrou-ht sorrow to all those who-,know
him.

Byv or de r .o.f C,,olonel --Pendleton:
" ,-CARL M. ULSAKER",Captain, 29th Infantry,

'Assistant Adjutant'.

TEN-- JOIN TWENTY-NINTH
Ten, recruits have been assigned to

the 29th Infantry during the past week.
Five come from Florida; two from Geor-
gia; and one each- from Louisiana, .Ten-
nessee,-and* South Carolina.

Their names and addressesfollow:
Oscar F. Jackson. 469 ;Humphrey St.,

Nashvyille, Tenn,-.
Walter Lucas, .Patterson, Georgia.
Ernest.J. Miles, Route .No. 3, Blythe-

wood, S.: C. -"...
Werner.Valtin, /631 Osceola, Ave.,

Winter: Park, Fl'a. --..
Frank M. Groover, Bradfor, Fla.
Charlie A. Morrison, Frostproof, Fla.
WVvilliam S. Larkin, Route :"A," Dade

City, Fla:- ",....
lDurward W. Pyle, 502 Evans St.,

hainbridge, Ga ...
Williani R .Francis, Route No. 3, Box

No..36, Many, La.
Joseph A. Stockstill, 300 Laurel St.,

Sarasota, Fla-.

Headquarters Company
Headquarters Company lost the first

game of the season in the post base-
ball league to the 17th Ordnance by

t score of 15,8. In the first inning,
iwith Murphy pitching, errors allowed
..four runs to be Scored, and again in
the sixth, errors scored four more.
Then in the seventh, with two out and
two on, the spirit of Babe Ruth, enter-
ed the batter and he socked one to
the rose bushes for a home run. After
tying the score at 8 all in the fifth,
it began to look like a ball game, but
only for a short time. It is said that
a bad start means a good ending, and
if so, we have certainly gotten off to
a wonderful ending, having made
enough errors in one game to last the
entire season.

When chow call went Sunday"night,
a much more concentrated rush was

noticed on the mess-hall door, and on
investigation, it was found that it was
caused by the fact that Pvt. Walden
Lad returned from furlough. He re-
ports a fine time, good pickings, and
an extra large case of those far faned
furlough blues.

Company "B"
Cpl. Sam Hattaway who was dis-

charged July 1st, re-enlisted and is
now on his re-enlistment furlough.
Welcome back " Happy"; for some time
we were afraid you would leave us

Private First-ClaSs Robert G. John-
son was recently appinted Corporal.
Luck to you old boy, we're glad to
see you make it.

Privates Blackstone, Grass, Pearce,
Rushing, and *Walden were appointed
privates first class, Luck to all of you,
our future non-conmissioned officers.

Company "C"
The personnel of this organization

were deeply grieved over the tragic
and sudden death of Pfc. Theodore
R. Chaquette who lost his life while
swimuming Sunday in the garrison
swimming pool. He was liked by all
iiembers of the Company, and we :all
joined in sending his mother our sin-
cere condolences and sympathy in her
bereavement.

Cpl. Creekmore has just returned
from a ninety-day furlough spent in
the wide open spaces of Ohio and Ten-
nessee. We are all glad to have Creek-
more back with us for three more
years.

Pfc Guy C. Rhodes returned last
week from" furlough which he spent
,in the city of Greenville, S. C., "The
Textile Center of The South," and re-
ported that all was well.

We are wondering why a. certain
young corporal always carries his toilet
articles with him when he goes for an
auto ride. How about it, long timer?

Our well known friend, Sergeant
d'Entremont has figured out-a way
of saving his money. He states that
watermelon and wine do not mix very
well, so, in the future he is buying
watermelons, as they are cheaper. A
very good idea, I'll say.

Company "C" will soon be like a
-,age out of a. history book. We now
have with us the original "Four Horse-
men," they enlisted underthe monikers
of Earl "Cracker"" Aiken, Julian "Pug"
Dey, Walter "Useless" Bennett and
Joseph "Big Liz" Grahli. One for all
and all for one. Let McFarland have
the rest.

Sergeant Decuir was discharged per
1?. T. S.. Saturday and decided that
he was a glutton for punishment, so
'~he young man stuck his right mitt in
'lie air for three more. Wre are glad

lm a, re you w ithi us fur amnother one,
A1.

If the number of times Earl Aiken
said he was going to buy out were laid

•:d to end, he would have a big farm
to a'o back to when lie did .buy Out.

Will somebody please tell me why
"'uir ove and only B. L. can't get along
with Piccalo? They have been hug-
g'ing one another with brick bats for
the past few days. J. A. D.

Company "D"

Well, the annual range session is
drawing near. Company "D" qualified
one hundred per cent last year and
we are hoping to have some more ex-
perts and sharpshooters this season.

Cpl. Tiner has returned from a visit
to his home, and stated that his best
girl had entered the halls of matrimony
with his rival. *We are afraid that
Cpl. Tiner is through with Dan Cupid
forever.

Sgt. McGaha, our veteran base ball
pitcher, is out again this season with
the 1st Bn. team, and we are sure that
the Sgt. will show his pep, and make
a big hit this season. We wish you
luck Sgt.

Pvt. Lester B. Gordon, the famous
African domino player, is spending his
leisure time with his girl in Columbus.
I am sure that Pvt. Gordon is lookinei
for a good cook and a bright future

Lt. Mckenzie has been transferred
to the 17th Infantry, and left by motor
by the .way of Texas for .his new post
in Nebraska. We-hope you will like it
there, Lieutenant. We will sure miss
you here.

We have a new NCO in the Co. now.
PFC. John McCoy was promoted to
corporal last week. We are always
glad to see a-good man get along.

Well, group "B" is firing on the
range 'now, and will soon start for
;record. Hope we do as well as group
"A" did.

A-nother old timer. was assigned to
this company in the last replacements.

I'',)e you do well, Michell.
Well, the inevitable has happened.

Pot. IaRume passed inspection the other
day without grettihg his name taken.

Company "G"
If you want to find the C. 0. of

the company, lie will be up on the

Company '"EComany"E" " 'Classified! AdsCompany "E" is still on the range,. . .

firing, and will complete firing next __"
S c are expecting to be'the high DRESSMAKING:,- Dresses made or

company in the regiment the way they remoeed. Coats made and lined.
are shooting. We have the individual All work guaranteed. Mrs. J. E.
high score on the range at the present Stewart, Block 14, Quarters 6, Phone
time, Sgt. New, 330.

Pfc. Bill Steiner, our efficient hall
orderly,. who made 289, has made a FOR SALE: Canterbury'edition, twen-
recor cleaiing rifles since. he tired, ty-four volumes of Joseph Conrad.
having cleaned four rifles every day Excellent condition. $15.00 telephone 347.
since the company has been firing on LOST: Leather bill fold with sum of

money and lodge cards. Suitable re-
We are sorry to state that :one of ward if returned to Master Sergeant J.

our promising young shots Pvt. Lea G. Gullett, Hqs. 29th Infantry.
has been taken to the hospital-on the
eve of firing for record. FOR SALE: Studebaker. Sedan for

It is said Pvt. Lea and Corp. Y-hanks $100. Major 'Hill. Phone 421.
had a few words and Corp.' Shanks
said, "I have a good mind to knock FOR RENT-By year or for
Syour block off." Lea at once posed school term several apart-
as a boxer, and said, "Somebody tell.
hibl to hit me." He did. ments with modernequipment.

Corp. Bob Googe got himself en- Three-and' four rooms, bath
gaged to a beautiful and attractive and-kitchen Kelvinators, gas
young woman and his face was wear- sto
ing a big smile from ear to ear. He ves window shades, kitchen
says to Poisso, 'I've got a million dol- tables, hot and cold water,
lar girl." Poisso says, "You're sure janitor- service, garage and
fixed for life." Googe. says, "No, no, wash rack for cars. Will fur-
you misunderstand. That's the up- nish if required. Also two

HI houses five and six rooms with
f)1le Vi i 1'iwiii - iingehetn fu acs CapinF

were down town payday spreading a heatingfurnaces. Chaplain F.
little joy, dining at one of the swell L, Rosenthal 0. R. C., 1528
restaurants. They were conversing on Fourth Ave., Phone 1714.
the poor supper when the waitress
overhearing the conversation, started
to do some toe dancing. She said, "We firing. line coaching Pvts. Brown, A. or
haven't a very good supper tonight, s Brown, E. L. The Browns aren't do-
I though I'd.put on a little floor slow ing so well but they should get over.
to hiel. p please you." IOhBov.However, if they don't it will not be

I. M. . the captain's fault.
Private Craft 'Coaching Sgt. Sherman

Company "F" at 200 yds. said, "Call your shot ser-
Sgt. Leroy Stotts died at the station geant." "All right Craft, it was a bull's-
hospital Saturday at 4.:15 P. M. as a eye," said the sergeant. When the
result of an automobile accident. We target was marked, Craft said, "Les it
regret to lose such an outstanding N. was a bull's-eye, but not the kind we
C. 0. The remains were claimed by ask for on the range." The sergeant
his father at the hospital and taken fired another shot, and Craft Said,
home for burial. "WVhy you jerked the trigger, Ser-

geant!" Sgt. Sherman, "Yes and you'll
be going on the sick report, if, you
don't get away from here." Private
Craft. said, "All -right, go ahead and
shoot. I won't bawl you out any more,
Sergeant."

The company is sure sorry to see
Corp. Johanson go away. Joe keeps
all the trees and flowers and grass in
good shape and is well liked by all men
in the company and regiment. He is
an excellent soldier and a hard worker..
Corp., Johanson is taking on for Gov-
ernors Island, NewYork and we wish
him the best, of luck in his new outfit.

A certain young man from the 1st
platoon was walking down the street
in Columbus, With a couple of girls and
they meet Corp. Craig, so Sgt. Not-
grass gave Corp. Craig a knock down
to the dolls and Craig said, "'I am glad
to meet you girls on this special oc-
casion," and bowed. One of the girls

(Continued on-page 9.)

General Electric Fans

All Sizes

Post Exchange
SPECIAL ORDER DEPT.

Fort Benning, Ga.
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We certainly don't feel bad ovei
the.loss of Sunday's baseball game tTdm Huston's Bandits. Those boy

had everything it took to win the ole
ball game and that's that.

"Pop" Jansen served thirty years i
the American Army and never le
women worry him at .all. "Pop" re
tired last Saturday and got marrieC
Saturday night. Friends who. sai
"Pop" and. Mrs. Jansen off, say tha
they both were too happy for words.

After holding the record-for bein
the first man in the chow hall at mes
call, for three years, Corp. John Boot]
tripped and fell on the mess hall step
last Thursday and, was nosed out b:
a hair by Sgt. "Germ" Rackert.

Plenty of- fight in the Greeneord in
field this season. Mick McCarty-catcch
ing, "Red" Jones, the pep and l ginge
boy on first, reinforced by the on
tr-d only "Shotgun" White at the key
stone sack.

Dixon, the new... infielder, certainly
looked good Sunday. His batting i
not so good but it won't take long fo
him to get his eye on the ball and wher
lie does. lie will start hitting the o1
apple. His fielding is plenty good an
paired with "Sh otgun" at the middlc
station they will make a fast combina
tion.

Warnie Beare, veteran Greencord
was discharged a few days ago an(
imniediately took on another stack
This is a short stack and the last om
as Warnie will retire from the service
with thirty years of honest and faith-
ful service to his credit, in September

Should the Greencord baseball team
fail to come through this season, it will
not. be because of non-support. Major
Louis A,. Falligant, detachment con'-
mander, has arranged for the menmbers
of the team to be off duty to attend
practice each afternoon. There is no
scarcity of equipment required for play-
ing the game and it is now up to the
team to step out and do its stuff.
• Captain Brennen and his "wrecking

crew," failed to stop the Hubbardmen

How Long Since
Your car bad a chance with

HAVO HN'
the Power Oil

Feed her Havoline, the Power
Oil -then watch her eat up
the grades! Ten to fifMy per
cen-t- more horsepower with'

at Swift Field last Sunday afternoon,
r but it was a battle that was not decided

until the final out in the ninth.

0 Although "Wee" Grady Tolle was
s twirling against the lome, team last Sun-
d day, his pitching soon.had the sands

giving him a big hand. The little. Green-
cord was in great form and his slants

n and hook made several of Hubbard's
t star sluggers look real funny.

d "Red" Jones narrowly avoided a
w serious calamity in Columbus last Mon-
t day night. He pulled a funny stunt that

almost caused B. Swayze to-kill himself
laughing.

g
;s Besides issuing clothes and sending re-
h cruits scooting with a growl and a look,
s "Dad" Richardson is the champion rum-
y my player of the Non-Corn Club Rummy

Circle.

- Wonder what "Pop" Martin is feeding
- the Detachment food inhalers that causes
r them to leave the chow hall with :i Satis-
e fied smile and a well filled disposition
- after each meal?-

"Germ" Reichert tripped up Corp.
y Booth and beat -him in the mess hall
s last Saturday. This is the first time on
r record that Booth has been second in
n the mess since he .became a member of
I the Green, seven years ago.
d
e For three long years Corp..J. Booth
- held the reputation of being the first

man to enter the mess hall at chow-time.
Devious ways and schemes were tried

I by many of the ambitious food inhalers
of the detachment to be first, but always

e Corp. Booth lead the procession. To
_ Sgt. Germ Rackert goes the honor of

finally nosing out the corporal. On June
22, Corp. Booth took up his customary

I position at the chow-hall entrance, but
alas, as the door opened Sgt. Germ did
r perfect nose-dive between the cor-
poral's legs and led the procession.

Cook Tony Tombrillo fell out the mess
hall door last Friday. 'hen Hook Wise
ask him if he was lurt? He said, "No.
I faw down go boom."

"Red" Jones.and B. Swayze were re-
ported for wasting beef few days ago.
Nothing: came of it when it was found
that it was only b-.l.

29TH INFANTRY
NOTES

(Continued from page 8.)
said to Sgt. Notgrass, "This man must
lbe a soldier. Oh, how he can hold and
sqeeze, lie is on the range now."

This is what you hear under the big
tent.. ".Keep away from the water
can." "..Some one wake Fischer up, he
is next up on No. 29." Traseher Sound-
ing off next, "Say, cutt that stuff out,
how do you think I am going to sleep."
"Hey, Corp. Wilson. come back and
tell the hunch about "the 4+7 off hand."
Core. Spires to Red Wilson: "Say how
do you get them good scores stand-
ing, do you use a sandbag?" "No,
Spires, that's jutst' how the 2nd pla-
toon fires and then it starts about the
platoons."

WALKER SMITH DIS-
CHARGED FROM HOSPITAL

The many friends and admirers ot
AV,alker Smith, better known as. the
"Louisiana Cyclone," will be glad to
learn that lie has fully recovered from
the injury which confined him to the
hospital some time ago, and will soon be
back in action in the squared circle.

In his last . fight here with Glenn
Chancey, Smith received %i blow on the
head that later developed into a slight
concussion. It was feared at first that
this promising young army fighter would
not be able to fight again but it is .now
assured that he will be back in battlet rim within the next few weeks.

NOTES FROM COMPANY.
"A" 7TH ENGINEERS

After watching the Engineers clean
tp-their first two games by wide marg-
ins, the baseball mioguls of Benning.
have entered the boys in the battalion
league for the second half. This move
gives the team a chance for stiffer com-
petition and an opportunity to take
two cups in the 1929 campaign. Since
:the return of Sgt. Willard to the mana-
gerial role but one game has been
dropped, and that a 2 to 1, ten in-
ning pitchers duel in the second game
of a double header across the river. in
Phenix City last Sunday.. The Ameri
cans were routed in the first game by
a score of 10 to 3. Two home runs
by Ike Briner featured this game. In
the aftermath against the Pirates hit-
ting was conspicuous by its absence.

.But seven hits were gathered off of
Good while the Gin-ears nicked Massey
for five.

Enthusiasm for tennis is increasing
by leaps and bounds. Racquet wielding
threatens to Ave baseball a close race
for popularity in the company this
summer. Perkins, Reeves, DeLozier,
Julien, Cooper, Wade and a few others
have taken to ,the game with a world
of pep. A fine team ,could, and prob-
ably will, be formed from this group.
Challenges to other companies can be
expected at any moment.

The Fort Huniphrey's Trophy, won
by Sgt. Kingsbury in the Engineer
Corps rifle matches is on its way-from
Fort DuPont and will soon be resting

the trophy case in the recreation
room. Bulletins on the tearo elimina-
tion trials show Kingsburx well up to-
ward the top of the list and ini a
good position for a closing rally that
w.ill clinch a place on the team that
goes to Camp Perry.

Harkins was admitted to the sta-
tion hospital Saturday night. The doc-
tor mentioned appendicitis but we hope
not. A tough brrtk for Joe as his
flower-gardens are just beginning to
bloom and after all the care lie has
t.t:ken of thenom it would be tough to
miss them.

Sgt. Dailey, Corp. Philips, Pfc.
Thompson and Arnold are in the field
with the R. 0. T. C. From the num-
ber of tools taken along it would seem
as though the college boys w d' in
for a period of construction work.

The stable looks natural again with
Taylor back on-his old job as mounted
orderly. He received a big welcome
f'om Jeb Stuart the captain's favorite
mount. R. B. R.

SERGEANT KINGSBURY
When the engineers started to picking

their men for the engineer rifle teanm,
Company "A," 7th Engineer was called
on for candidates. Of those trinig out
at tis station for qualifications, Ser-
geant Louis Kingsbury,. Company "A,"
7th Engineers was the only one sent to
Fort Dupont, Deleware.

On June 19,; 1929, Sergeant Kingsbiurv
won first place in the individual matches
at Fort Dupont, Delewure.. Sergeant
Kingsbury and Lieutenant Lane were

tied for first place with a score of 14.5,
(out of, a possible 150) but the Fort
Humphries Trophy was awarded Ser-
geant Kingsbury because of better
grouping, shots.

Besides being an excellent rifleman,
Sergeant Kingsbury is an athlete of note
at Fort Benning. In 192.5 he played on

the. All Army .football team, making., for
himself a name in that sport. -He.has
played -on the -Infantry -School 'baseball
team, and with the team of his organiza-
tion, "A," Company, 7th Engineers.-In
the recent track meet, he was tile one-
man track team of the same organiza-
tion.

Home Savings
Bank

"The White Bank"

Capital ........... $100,000.00.
Surplus............65,000.00.

Interest Paid on Deposits at
4 per cent. per annum, com-

pounded semi-annually.

Short term Certificates of Deposit
issued at 4 per cent. pe' annum.

Home of the
CHRISTMAS SAVINGS

CLUB .......
Fort Benning Representative:
R. M. HALL, Jr., Phone 190.

Post Exchange
Filling Station

Fort Benning
Georgia

All Classes of Military Tailoring

Satisfaction Guaranteed

POST EXCHANGE
TAILOR SHOP

Fort Benning, Ga.
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By Bernard B. Swayze

'WEARY 'WILLIE PTOMEY DEFEATS
TONY TEDESCO IN FAST BOUT

Weary Willie Ptomey, the Iron Man,
showed his mettle last Tuesday night
when he decisively defeated the highly
touted Tony Tedesco in-one of the fiere-

.est ring battles .,seen here for many
moons. The ilt was modified nmrder
from the opening gong. At no time did
either of the lads show any inclinationwhatsoever iot to fight.

In the eighth' round, when they ran to-
gether, buttingheads, Tedesco opened an
,old cut, over Willie's"eye, that bled pro-
filSely. The ring from-' .*then.on looked
iore like a slaughter house than a fis-

tic arena. While-Tedescohad the abili-
ty to."jabW and cross, he was outclassed
bxy the deftnesws ofthe Iron Man's--anvil-
like ,lef.t :,and. ' m ore,-formida,ble .-,r-ight ........ It
truly can be said that. Ptomey, outgener-
aled, .. outfought' and :.outgamed. the lad
from the .Lo0out City One is:-not ;to
inter, however,' that the Tooth Paste.Man
was not:oftheB ogame sort. Bring. in
was ihisstyle, and*s with the two of

them ai'gre el. onjiatcount,bne niday;
close both eyesaitd imagine that."the
fight was of thehigh est type.

Blondy- Par ke,.even though j had
-been , lated. to.lose by the iauthieoff
the -gaime ,: fooled 'most, f the fans--in
that he fafled to sow the old dfighting
spirit that he has dispLayed in, the past
-few- fights that he ,has had. ,lt was
sad,: tindeed, to see a-man that we all
know.ca'n:hand the best,-of them :a death-
dealing blOw, back away from. :an 6p-

ponent -andcause the referee to admonish
them to .fight. Rufus Miles was leading
most of-the .time, after.the second round
until the eighth. :Rufus., showed that the
pun'ch he is reputed to have,: should re-
main good. He never showed it-in that
bout. About all'that he showed was the
ability to stage a marathon dancing con-
test, alone. That-boy. has good footwork,
.mnd likes .for the fans to.know it.

What caused Tedesco misery:
ROUND.ONE

Both fighters 'idanced- briskly to -the
center of the ring andTedesco led with
a left to thechin,followed by two quick

jabs from the same side. They danced
away.-and. Tony landed a solid left to
Ptomey's body and they clinched as Wil-
lie shot a flashy left to Tedesco in",the
same place. They . broke away, and
Ptomey'sleft went twice to the mug
and back to the body and they clinched.
.Tedesco'shot two quick .lefts to: the. side
of the head and was brought up short
with a hard -.right to the :head and danced
away-'shooting a left .0to the. face, yet
he was unable to avoid the right from
Potomey again, and he proceeded to ex-
change with the Iron Man at whiclh game
they broke about even." Tedesco broke
away and landed two hard rights to
the body and jabbed with a snake-like
left and received one in return to the
Snoot. Ptomey shot a hard right to the
head and they clinched momentarily
neither-doing damage. They traded
rights to the body and Willie landed
right hard to the head at the bell.

ROUND TWO
Willie landed a left to the jaw bu'

missed an awful right and clinched. Wil'
lie jabbed with a left, took one in .re,
turn and pushed over a left and a righ
to the solar plexus that was effectiv,

enough. Tedesco slipped a hard left t,
the head, and chopped with a right tha
did little damage, but gave ground t(
land a hard right and left to.the fac(
Tedesco was slugging' and landed thre
lefts to the head and body with a righ
to the mess hall. They traded lefts, an(
at another -attempt at a swap of punches

Tony slipped oxer a hard right to the
head. Willie shot a left -to the body, two
hard rights to. the same place and kept
his left in Tony's face-until Tedesco
bounced him off-with a terrific right.
Willie placed twTo rights at the bell.

ROUND THREE •
Tedesco put oVer a one-two that was

intended to have niuch effect,, but look-
ed surprised :as-he.. received a smart
tap on the bugle for iis pains. He re-
received just 'three .more of these in
quick succession, -and then marked UT'

three for himself and held with his leftt
hand while he sbook the Iron Man -With
a hard right. Ptomev landed a onhe-two,
received the saioe in return while Tedes-
co backed off and flicked a light-left to
the head for a feeler and landed a port
side blow to the head'that was heard
on Jupiter, and rocked-the said Willie
with another one from the-right. Willie
got tired of this and waded in,"slamming
lefts and rights to the body, three of
themin in fact, and ended the round by
Sw apping lefts with the Lookout City
lad.

ROUND FOUR
Tedesco shot a left and right to the

body, followed by a left to the face as
they started the war again. Willie jab-
bed three times with his left and shot a
right to the ribs and another to the
head before anyone knew what it was all
about. Tedesco retaliated with two light
rights to the ribs, took two lefts in the
face and landed two to the same place.
Willie led with a left and led right into
two lefts and a right. Just before the
hell, Tedesco jabbed four "times anc
crossed with a right at the bell.

ROUND FIVE
TFedesco opened with a left to the body

ani nother tk-the head, after which
both lads seemed to be coasting. Willic
started the ball to rolling with a few
light punches to the body, took two left:
to the face and threw caution to thE
winds to step in and hook one of thosi
lefts to a resting place on Mr. Tedesco':
ear, they clinched and were parted. The3
exchanged lefts and traded in close
.Willie placed a left to the head and tool
a hard right to the snoot, a left to th,
same place and backed off punchin'
with his left as Tedesco landed a lef
and right to the head. They clinche(
and broke away unaided by the thir
man of the ring and Willie landed
hard right to the head at the bell.

ROUND SIX
Willie opened this round with two lef

jabs to the jaw and Tedesco whamine
a right to the body and a left to th

, face that seemed to wake the classi
b Athenian up. Willie placed a right ove
)thie heart, a hard one to th~e head an
.took one to the nose as he landed a pili
.driving right to the stomach, after whic

he proceeded to hook with his left an
,shot a right to the head and-followe

t with a left to the chin in .less tinr
than it takes to tell it. He received
left-to the chin for-.his pains and the
traded in .a .clinch but Tedesco was ii

tfuriated at the disadvantage at whih
- lie had placed himself, and broke awn
.- and Shot a hard left to-the head and a:
t other .to the .digestive system, followir
e with another to the side of the doma
o Tedesco landed a series of lefts to tI

t head at the bell.
0 ROUND SEVEN

'Willie slipped a left to the ear,
e right to the other, a left to the ch
t and a right to the chin and jabbed wi
d a left before redesco could hook a le
s, to the chin for a receipt. *Willie jabb

a J-&L I%- a A% A 11.1

cL in'the curtain raiser, Raven Poe, the
r fuzzy-lipped lad from the 29th Infantry
d used his right to good advantage againsi

his ringer opponent, Marcellus Movliak
I of College Mills, Ga. At first, Momlab
d seemed to be willing and able to fight
d but when he met the Raven's right ii
ie the second and kissed the rosin sevei
a times, and more in the third and fourth
y he found that the ring is no place t(
n- play. Movlak seemed .to be. trying t(
eh take a flop and didn't know how to d(
Y it. His -omical falls were very interest
n- ing. The willingness and ability o
ig.1 Poe -to fight should put him in line fo
le. the six rounders soon.
lie Red Lawson and Spark "Plug did th

comedy act for four rounds and wer
given a draw in. the second b.)ut.

a Billy-Shell, Columbus southpaw, knock
in: ed good old grinning Grumpy Gordy fo
th a row of toad stools in the third roun,
ft. of their scheduled six round bout. Gord
e; showed good form and boxing ability, in
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to the button and Tedesco shot exactly
seven lefts- of all descriptions to the face
and body, while Willie weakly defended
with two rights to the side. Tedesco
sluig- in a -right to the weaker p. -)art of
"tlie anatomy and one to the head, but
was holding on the last one. Willie
plunged two rights to the stomach that
brought a grunt from the Tooth Past"
man. Tony worked-a one-two to the
head and aleft to the body, and Willie
defended with a left to the head and
another over- the heart, but Tedesco
landed a right and a' hard left 'to the
face at the bell.

ROUND EIGHT
The .Weary lad hooked to the 'head

and jabbed with a left to the nose, took
one left in return and placed one deftly
on- the right eye. Tedesco punched weak-
ly with a left and took a left to the
jaw to clinch and to6k-a-left to the
body in the clinch before he was able
to, succeed in breakingwith a left and
right 'to Willie's solar plexus. At their
meeting in the clinch, Tedesco buttfed
heads with Ptomey and brought the .cla-
ret from the-Iron'Man's eye, 'which
caused the boy to look like a 'grid 'ian".
This seemed to"in-f uriate the Athenian,
and -he repeatedly landed hard rights
and lefts to the face, stomach and' sides,
without asking or giving quarter.
Tedesco weakly defended with a left just
before' Ptomey shot a right at the bell.

ROUND NINE
Ptomey landed a left to the head.

Ptomey landed a left and right to the
head. It seemed that Ptomey was de-
termined to end the fight in this round.
Ptomey missed a wild right and they
clinched. Ptomey missed another wild
right swing. Ptomey landed a terrific
left hook, and Tedesco landed a right
hook to the stomach, and Ptomey claim-
ed it was low, but it was not illowed
Ca foul. Ptomey seemed to be getting
angry, and followed Tedesco over the
ring, lunging with lefts and rights to the
face and body. The crowd was raving.

L Ptomey looked like a bleeding, chargino
bull. Ptomey landed a right and left
to the body and an uppercut to the chin,

I Tedesco showed his first inclinationi to
stay away. Tedesco was receiving a

t terrible trouncing, and Ptomey followed
every advantage, and chased him about
the ring, forcing him into the ropes.
Tedesco landed a hard left hook to the

-1 chin at the bell.
ROUND TEN

v Action, personifiedl Ptomey started
;s with a left and right to the head, and
e landed a hard right to the jaw. 'edes-
e -,s seemningly anuless wild swing 'caught

sPtomey over the heart. As Ptomey kept
Y forcing the fight,. he landed a left o
,theii chin, followed by twyo to the jaw.
kHe was bleeding more t~han ever, but

e bored in. Ptomey then worked his left
g for punishment to the face. In the in-
t fighting, Ptomey pounded the ribs vic-
d lously, and had Tedesco wobbling on his
d pinis. The hilarious pandemonium of
a the fans at this time was deafening, an('

at the bell, all sighed .and wondered
when they would ever see. another fight

it of this kind n the local ring.
d Ptomey's decision.
ie THE PRELIMS"
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Fight Fancies.
By B. B. S.

One of the best middleweights in
the South today is Buster Mallini, of
New Orleans, La. He was defeated
by Battling Bozo;, of'" Birmingham re-
cently- in Birmingham.

Ma.llini holds victories over K. 0.
Johnny Roberts, Paul Sharpe, Aleck
Sims and many others. His decisive
defeat by Battling Bozo came as a
'surprise to the local fans, yet his stock
has dropped very little."

When Mallini fought K. O. Johnny
Roberts, he landed seventeen straight
blows to Johnny's jaw without a miss.
Such accuracy deserves prominent men-
tion !!!

W. L. (Young) Stribling is still
fighting unheralded pugs. He stopped
California Jack Lee in Flint Michigan
recently in eight rounds.

Some of us remember the time he
was hard put to it to gain the ad-
vantage over our own "Red" Keenan.
Of course they were both little ducks
then. Red just refused to grow.

K. 0. Billy Edwards, who defeated
Tanks Grantham at the post gymnas-
ium last December is making a name
for himself among the kingpins of
the welterweiglts. Edwards is now
in the East, where he recently defeat-
ed Marty McHale, a rugged lad from
Cleveland, Ohio.

The current edition of the Ring, na-
tional boxing magazine, devotes an
"entire page to the debut of the lad.

Incidentally, Billy has changed man-
,agers. R. F. Sangster is now handling,
the -youngsters affairs.

Bosh-Bunk-Slush.
By B. B. S. - "

Fat.Franz-.was seen the. other afternoon
driving. about the post.-He seemed
pleased to ride .where they, were having
formal .guard mount., You should have
seen the -satisfied look on. his. face.
Wonder how tmany nine balls had to
fall. in the: side pocket* before he could
afford a trip to Fort Benning?

Wonder What the-cymbal beater thinks
about, at guard mount,? He stands there
so unconcernedly striking the pan tops
together that. it makes one wonder. He
dropped one of them in sounding off

STuesday, June"18.
• It ,causes us. quite a bit of merriment
to contemplate what would happen to

"the tromhone player were the drumi ma-
-jor to make a miss flip with his baton.
"He came pretty close while we were

wacighim.
!' Danny "Thug" Davis has been observ-
ed quite frequently <this monith making

!trips, to the gy m. 'Upo0n" inquiry, we
tfind that he is pestering the powers that

be to0 put him on the next card: Hope
he gets: it, because he surely is a scrap-

eper."Leather," one of the I. S. D. cooks
says that it is certainly a caution the
way Staff Sergeant White can make the
biscuit evaporate from his front. Some-
how, :we lose 'count about three times
out of 'every twenty.

n It is reported that Pinkie Phillipshas
wired the boxing heads that he will fight
on the next card-f0r a flat guarantee

o -of $35.00 and a one way ticket! Won-
. der why he is so thoughtful of the

- public.?

f til he crouched, and then it was lights
r out.

The semi final has already been men-
e tioned, and should be dropped there.

e
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SECOND BATTALION
WINS OVER FIRST

The, Second Battalion kellies. won a
slugfest from.their buddies the First
Battalion Macks last Saturday,.score
8-7. Two singles in the first with. a
walk and an error by Ward, the man
that threw the balls across, gave the
First Battalion a lead of two runs. In
the second, they made two more by a
base because of Reeves being hit by Alli-
son, who had relieved Ward in the first
with none out and an error by the fair
Mr. Cooper and a double bag hit by
Jordan.

Just to mention it, Mr. Jordan went
to bat five times" and got a single, a
,iouble and a triple in the order named.
Thompson, catching for the Kellies,
Went to bat four times and; got just one
single and only three two base hits.

ARSENIC
KELLIES AB R H

Thompson, c .......... 4. 1 4
McCallister, ss . ...4 1 1
C5q1oper, 2b .... 1 0
Kjelstrom, cf ------.5 0 0
Dean, lb........ 5 0 2
Carnes, 'If- .--........-2 1- 0
Birdsong, rf ......... 3 1 0
Barron, 3b ___-.- 2 2 0
W ard, p -.-----------. 0 0 0.
Allison, p ............-4 1 2

34 8 9
MACKS AB R H

Labuzan, ss-.......... 4 2 1
Reeves, rf---------------4 3 1
Sheriff, 2b ............ 5 2 2
Jordan, If.------5 0 3
McCul!e; lb .5 0 0
Mullett, c --------------.1 0 0
H4inkley, c ......... 4...... 0 0
Reddock, 3b.----.3 0 0
Davis, cf......... 3 0 1 :

Abrahams, p- 3 0 1
Delano, p ...... 0 0 w 0
Stephens,p 1 "0 ;

A PO E
1 3 1
2 4 , 0

.3 -5 1
0 2 0
0, 7 0
1 -1 0
0 1 .. o
0 3 .0
:0 -0 1
3 1 0

10 27 3
A PO E.
3 -3 0
0. 0.1 0

.3 3 1
1 3 0

_0. .. ., 0
0 .0 0
0 4 3
0 0 0

0 3:0
0-, 0 0:'

--240..4

Event
.100Yard Dash

220 Yard Dash
440 Yard Dash
880 Yard Dash
One Mile Run
120 Yard High Hurdles
220 Yard Low Hurdles
:16 Pound Shot
Javelin
Discus
Running High Jump
Running Broad Jump
Pole Vault
8,000 Yard Road Race
Tug of War

Time
.10 4-5 Sec.
25 See.
55 3-5 Sec.
2:14 3-5 See.

.4:58 Sec.
18 Sec.
29 Sec.
38 Ft. 3 In.
155 Ft. 10 In.,
105 Ft. 9 / In.
5 Ft 5In.
19 Ft. 1 3-4 In.
11 Ft.
24 Min. 31/ See.

KELLIES. TRIM TANKS

The Kellies came to the front again
Wednesday afternoon to win a lopsided
game from the Johnnies, 9-0. The
Tanks made very few threats at ever
piling up a score. During the whole
game they had only eight men to reach
first, and two of them were retired un-
ceremoniously whenthey tried to either
stretch a measly .hit..or. to commitlar".
ceny on the keystone bag.

Carnes, twirling, for the Kellies, pass-
ed only three men on accout of too many
balls and gave up • just five hits.
Although he was alittle wild at times,
he was able to settle ,down and twirl
the pillike the veteraf that' heis and
avoid disaster.

Barron deserves mentionfor. his :spec-
tacular play at third. With-two men
down in the eighth, Haynie hit one that
literally ate€ the dirt, ,through the openspace betweenshortand thirdi Barron,
always on his toes., made a running, div-
ing- catet-with- on:e1hand-n- dregaine d -

Holder Organization
Thompson 2d Bn. 29th LIf.
Ramey 1st Bn. 29th Inf.
Thompson 83d F. A. Bn,
Bevlin, E. Olst Bn. 29th Inf.
Smith, S. A. 15th Tank Bn.
Carlyon 15th Tank Bn.
Woodman 15th Tank Bn.
Bertelman 15th Tank Bn.
Thomas 15th Tank Bn.
Darmafol 1st Bn. 29th Inf.
Reddock 1st Bn. 29th Inf.
Reddock 1st Bn. 29th Inf.
Reddock 1st Bn. 29th Inf.
Maitland' 2d Bn. 29th Inf.

1st Bn. 29th Inf.

Date
Nov. 12, 1928
April 27, 1929
April 27, 1929
Nov. 12, 1929
April 27, 1929
April 27, 1929
April 27, 1929
Nov. 12, 1928
April 27, 1929
April27, 1929
April 27, 1929
Nov. 12, 1928
Nov. 12, 1928
April 24, 1929
April 27, 1929

his balance in time to throw to first to
beat the man by yards.

KELLY KLOUTS
Kellies. AB R H A PO E

Thompson, c ------ 3 0 1 3 7 0
McCallister, ss ....4 0 0 2 1 1
Cooper, 2b --------.4 1 1 3 1 1
Kjelstrom, cf ..-......-5 1 2 0 2 0
Allison, if ------------.5 2 2 0 1 0
Rameriz, rf ............ 2 0 0 0 0 1
Dean, rf ..........1 1 0 1 1 0
Ba-rron,-3b. 4 1 0 -2 .1 .0.
Mitchell, l !b . 4 3. 2 2 12 1
Carnes, p.......3 2 2 4 1 0

35 11 10 18 27 4
Johnnies: . AB. -,-R 'I A PO E
Hodges, ss-2 --------.4' 0 0'O 1 2 1
Haynie,3b . 4 0 1 3 3 0
Granthamfficf 0 0 4 .
SmithT. -J-.2b . ' 1 4 1, 3
thomas,af - 4 0 0 0 2 0
Hedgecock,. rf -. 2 0 2 0
Stansbury, rf-........ 2 0 .0 0 i.0.

LidsyK - 0 0 3 0, 0
:Harris, p ..... 1 0 0 0' 0 .0
Howard,.p-" .6-0 0 0.. 0 0 00
Wade,p- .-------- 1- 0!, . 0.2 1 0'
Woodman, c -----.:!.2' 0: 1 0 4.- -0.
Mull, lb........ 2 0 0 1 6 0

310 ~ 45254

TANKERS TAKE ONE
FROM FIRST BATTALION

The Fifteenth Tank Battalion John-
nies took advantage of the First Bat-
talion Macks last Sunday when they
started to erring, and won a loose game,:
11-7. The fielding of neither team was
too good, the Tanks making the most
errors, but the Mack's errors cost the
most. Then, too, the pitchers of the
First Battalion were unable to find the
plate in the crucial moments.

Lindsey allowed only one hit in five
innings and struck out four men. in the
same legth of time.! They gleaned' three*
hits off him in the sixth inning in a
row.

TANX THANX
Johnrnies AB

Hodges;,ss..--------- 3
Haynie, 3b- . 3
Graintham, cf------5
Smith, 1. J. 2b .... 1
Wrade, rf........ ....3
Hull, lb ..----------.5-
Thonas, if-.........-5
Woodman, c-4
Lindsey, p ...........3
.Howard, p ........... 0
Harris, p.-........-1

33.. . t .. . . . 3 .

Macks: AB
Labuzan, ss --------.5
Reddock, 3b --------.5
Davis, cf .----------.1
Abrams, cf ------------.4
Jordan, If -.............5
McCullie, lb ...-... 4
Sheriff, 2b.------------.3
R eeves, rf ...I-- ....... 1
Walters, rf- 2......2
Loper, c............3
Lowe cZ..-----7-7-.--0
Hinkley, p . 1
Good,p--------0
MeGaha, p - 0---- ------
Moore, p----------- 0

34

R
1
1
0
2

2.
-3
0
1
0
0

.11
R
1
2
0
2
1
0

0

1

:.0

7

H
.1

1
0

3
0
1
,0
0

.9
H
1
2,

0
1
1
1

0

0.
1

1
0..9.
0

A
'3

-1

012
0
0.
0
,2
.1,

_0
0"
9-
A
2
2
0.0

0
0
3
0
0'.3/

0
0
0
0
10

10

PO E
21
1 1
I 1 !
3 2
0 0
4 1
2 0
1]. 0
.2 0
2 0
0 0

-27 ..... 6.
PO E
1 0.
1 0
0 1
2 0
3 0

14 0
0 1
0 0
0 0
6 0-
0 0
0 0.
0 0 ,
0 0
0 0

27 2

HONOR ROLL
The Infantry School Athletic Association
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,CIRCUIT CHAIRMAN

MAKES PROPOSAL

(Continued from page 1.)

,General King, the commandant of the
Infantry School. General Summerall's
letter is as follows:.

"WAR DEPARTMENT
Office of the Chief of Staff

Washington,, D. C.
June 27, 1929.

My dear General King:
I have your letter of June 24th ex-

pressing appreciation of the manner in

Dependable
Electric and Gas

-Service

ColumbusElectric
and Power Co,

1330"Broadway
W. H. Mclnnis,.-. R.M. Harding

Sales Mgr. Manager

Ralston Hotel
DINING ROOM

Preeminent in Service and Courtesy

-Orchestra 6:30 to 8:30

Special Attention .given to Bridge
Luncheons, Teas, and Banquets

RALSTON HOTEL
J. F. Somers, Mgr.

The
Third National Bank

of Columbus, Ga.

The
Columbus Bank and

Trust Company
-0

Combined Resources ,More
Than $8,000,000

0 "

Representative at Fort
Benning. Phone 290 For
Your Convenience.

which your polo team was received in
Washington.

The team made-a splendid showing
and the garrison.of the Infantry School
is to be congratulated: on being able to

turn out such a fine composite team.
Their sportsmanship and. bearing,- both
on and off the field, made a good in-
pression on all with whom they came in
contact.

The ponies which they brought up corn
pared Very favorably with any others in
the tournament and is an example as to
what can be done by conscientious train-
ing and 'ork.

With kindest personal regards, I am
Sincerely,

C. P. Summerall
General,
Chief of Staff.

Brigadier General Campbell King,
Commandant, The Infantry School,
Fort Benning, Georgia."

Colonel John F. Franklin, recently of
the 29th. Infantry and now instructor of
the New York National Guard, also
conzratulated the members of- the team
in a letter to Major C. B. Lyman, local
polo representative and member of the
Fort Benning team.

That ch iliar circles are no-less .im-
terested in the Fort Benning team is
indicated b.y letters of congratulation
from Mayor Homer.Dimon, of Columbus,
and Rhodes Browne, prominent citizen.

of Columbus; and by the presentation
of. "sporty polo cravats" to members of
the team by A. C. Chancellor.

The-players of the Benning team are:
Major C. B. Lyman, Captain R.A.Mc_-
Clure, 1st Lieutenant Ben R. Jacobs
and 2d Lieutenant J. G. Van Houten.

NATIONAL MATCHES OFFER
FAMOUS TROPHIES

,, (:Continued from p'age 1.)

J. Rigby; Edmund Johnson and J aines
Wilson.

As a memento of the visit of the Bri-
tish team, which was in 1874, Major
Leech presented the cup which bears his
name to be competed for annually by
American riflemen, and with the excep-
tion of the years of 1914 and 1917, it
has been in competition for the fifty-
five years which have passed since its
presentation.

The competition for this trophy is
open to any citizen of the United States.
Any military rifle may be used to fire
the match course which consist of seven
shots eamch at ranges of 800, 900, .and
1000 yards fired from the prone position

At the same time that Major Leec-h
presented his cup, the National Rifle
Association of Great Britian also pre-
sented a trophy for, American competi-
tion. This trophy is known as the Wi-
bledon cup. and like the Leech cup na, Lv
be. competed for by any American c.i, -zen. The. ourse for the ,imbledop

match consists of twenty shots at a ran,,-
of 1000 yards, fired fromIany rifle and
any position: This cup has also been
in annual competition since 1874, except
for the years of 1914 and 1917. From
1897 to 1899, it was held by a Georgia
man, -Lieutenant F. C. Wilson, of the
Georgia. National Guard.

Another of ihe im4portant association
matches is the Menlbers' match for
which the Members' cup and a gold

THE DIMON COURT APARTMENTS
Columbus, Georgia-Broadway Opposite Library and Park
Designed for beauty--located for convenience. Built for permanence-
conducted with efficiency. 36 modern, attractive and steam heated 2, 3,
4, 5, and 6 room apartments, all partly furnished.

We extend to our Army friends the hospitality of THE DIMON COURT.

A few apartments are available.

For full information communicate with any real estate or renting agent
in Columbus, Georgia, or

National Show Case Co. Hill & Hill
Owners-Phone 470 Agents-Phone 476

Superintendent, Apartment House
Phone 3062

Page Twelyve

Lv. ColumIbus
5:00 A. M.
6:00 "

7:00 "

9:00 "
11:00 "

1:00 P. M.
3:00
5.00

7:00
9:00

10:00
11:00

410
CITY

Lv. Ft. Benning
6:00 A. 'M.
8:00 "

10:00 ES

12:00 M.
2:00 P. M.
4:00 "

5:00 ""6:00 "

7:00 "
8:00 "

10:00 "
12:00 Mn.

Also "Extras" and
SCHOOL BUSES

PHONES 224
POST

BROKERAGE SERVICE Direct Pri-
Through All Principal Exchanges Ivate Wires

0to New
Direct Private Wires to York, Chi-

Columbus Branch Office: No. 7 1 tb St. cagoand
Phones 2272-2273-2274--LD 9962 throughout

W. B. M. Palmer the South.
Chas. B. Foley Associate Mgrs.

FEN NERL BEANE
NEW ORLEANS BROKERS NEW YORK

NEWEST AND BEST
BASEBALL EQUIPMENT

Phone 314 and our representative will be glad
to show you samples.

HUBBARD HARDWARE CO.

FENDERS

BODIES
STRAIGHTENED

We also :build and repair
tops and radiators, cover
running boards, put in
windshfeld. and.door, glass..'

We. are comp-l-etely
equipped-to repair.:any job.

The Post Exchange
-at---

Fort Benning is our Agent

COLUMBUS

,FENDER AND
BODY. WORKS

1420 First Ave. Phone 3439

!NFANTRY: SCHOOL MEWS July 12, 1929

medal are awarded to the winner.
Brigadier General George C. Shaw, of

Fort Benning, who was then a lieuten-
ant, won this match in 1909. This
match consists of ten shots fired from
any military rifle, from the prone posi-
tion at a range of 600 yards.

Howard"Bus,,Line, .Inc.
OPERATING UNDER GOVERN-

MENT FRANCHISE

BOND AND LIABILITY INSUR-
ANCE PROVIDED

SCHEDULE
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FORMER BENNING
SOLDIERS NOW CADETS

From the-United States Military
Aeademy at West Point, New ,York,
comes the information that Ethan Allan
and James R. Chapman, sons of H. M.
Chapman, Alexandria, La., have won
their appointments to the U. S. Military
Academy from the. ranks of. •'the
regular-army. Both enlisted, at.New Or-
leans and were stationed at the Infantry
School, Fort Benning, Ga. TheV at-
tended the West Point preparatory
school at that pOst and then the 4th

Right, Ethan Allan Chapman,
left, James R. Chapman.

Corps l repar-tory schoo at Fort Mc-
Pherson, Ga..Last March"they took the
competitive examination for.the vacan-
cies alloted, regular soldiers -and passed
with high marks.

James R, the elder,. is 21 years old
and enlisted January 10, 19.28. 'During
his. 18 months service he rose to-the
rank of corporal in the 1st-Battalion
Headquarters Company, 29th Infantry.
Ethan, 19 years old, enlisted five months
later and was a private in Company A,
7th Engineers.

Another-record was set- by the-Fort
Benning West. Point preparatory school
in- the present plebe class when from
that one post four other enlisted imen
gained admission to the.Military Acade-
my.

FIFTEENTH TANK
BATTALION PRAISED

The-excellent marksmanship record of
the 15th Tank -Battalion is the subject
of a letter of commendation written by
the Chief of Infantry and.received yes-.
terday at Headquarters of the Infantry
School'..

."General.- Fuqua's letter is as follows:
WAR DEPARTMENT

Office of Chief of Infantry
Washington, D. C.

July 13, 1929-.
SUBJECT: -Commendation.
TO: Major Edgar S. Miller,. Inf antry,

15th Tank Battalion, Fort Benning, Ga.
Through the Commandant, The,*In-
fantry School.
1. I. desire to commend the very ex-

cellent record attainedby the 15th Tank
Battalion, in qualifying 99.4 per cent
of its personnel, during the past marks-
manship season.

2. The high standard of efficieney
which has always 'marked the achieve-
ments of this battalion has again been
nipheld to a-high degree.

3. Please 'communicate to the entire
' attalion my appreciation.' for the hard
,work well done. and my congratulation
on the success attained.

Step.hen 0. Fuqua,-
:Major .,General, •

Cief of Infantry.

ARTILLERYMEN RETURN
FROM LONG HIKI

The arrival last Monday of Batterie
A, C, and Headquarters Battery -of thi
83rd F. A., commanded by Major Lloy(
E. Jones, terminated .a212 mile practic,
march which began on June 22 whet
the column of artillery left Fort Ben.
ning on its march to Albany, where i
arrived on June 28. At Albany the ar.
tillerymen camped on an excellent camI
site furnished by the city officials wh(
installed electric lights, shower bath,
and other conveniences to make the sta3
of the artilerymen a -pleasant one
While in Albany the soldiers participatec
in a 4th of July celebration. arranged b)
the American .Legion.; 'I, he visit. of th(
battalion made a most favorable impres-
sion upon the citizens of Albany,, anc
has been the subjec.t of various letter,
of commendation and favorable news-
paper comment.
Mr. C. Q. Wright, city managerof

Albany,-wrote as follows to Major
J ones:

"I wish to express..to you our.appre7
clation. of the splendid behavior. of your
-battalion While in Albany.- It was uni-
versally remarked, both by city officials
and ..people o,n the streets; that the be
na.riot of the. men was the best they
had ever seen, and.-theirapptearance was
such as to reflect 'credit on' the batt
talion.

"we very. much' hope that you will
be- able to repeat your" trip-. to. Alban'.
and assure you" that we ;will do :every-
thing :in our" power' to, make-your stay
pleasant."

The Albany. Heratd 'also-praised -tihte
conduct and efficiencyo:f.the. artillery-
men.

The return" trip was made without
difficulty, asanimd ls aid men had-. been
hardeied du'ring the, outward march.

On the return march to:. Fort ...benning'
the battalion camped :at'Graves Spring,
July 6' and 7, Leesburg.July 8, Smith-,
ville, July 9, Americus, July 10,El-
laville, part of the 11 and Buena -Vista'
11 and 12 ofJuly, and at Eelbeek July.
13 and 14.

At Americus the battalion -encamped
near the city swimming pool where"the
men were given full privileges.--Here
also, the officers, of the battalion called
upon Congressman Charles 'R. crisp
whose home is in Americus.

The 'only untoward incident of the
:rip occurred at Ellaville where the bat-Lalion pitched camp. after a hot fourteen
inile hike from Americus. ..Guns were
)arked, tents pitched and .preparation
:or the night's-stay had been made when
nhe city authorities informed Major J-ones
Lhat they could spare no more water
mrm the meager city supply-for the
hirsty. horses, which had already, been
:wice watered in the little town. Major
lones then ordered camp struck and at
:00 o'clock, that evening the battalion

nade an additional march "of fourteen
niles to Buena Vista, arriving at 10:00

. M. There they were accbrdeds a hos--
?itable reception and :they remained in
amp at.Buena Vista until July 13th, in
)rder t6 rest the weary-animals. From
Buena Vista the -.battailion .:marched to,
Eelbeck, covering the 20 miles in 5 hours..
ud 45 minutes,, and remaining there in.
amp: until the .morning of the 15th,
vhen they marched intote garrison.

TAKES TEMPORARY COMMAND
OF THE INFANTRY SCHOOL

Colonel Daniel G. Berry, infantry, as-
sumed temporary command of the In-
fantry School on July 16. Colonel
Berry will act as commandant of the
Infantry School during the absence of
llrigadier General Campbell King, wMho
has departed from Fort Benning on a
leave of absence for one month. Colonel
herry has been stationed at Fort Ben-

Colonel Daniel 'G. Berry

ning since: April 28, 1928, and has served
as execitive officer-and commanding of-
ficer' of .the" Special Units.

Colonel Berry served at Fort Benning
from- 1924 until 1926. During the school
year 1924-25, he was a student in the ad-
vanced class of-The Infantry School and
was president of the .class. After.gradu-
atio'n he was assigned to duty at .garri-
son headquarters. In 1926 Colonel BJerry
left. Fort.Benning, for duty in the Phil-
ippine Islands, where he had been as-
signed toc-:ommand the 31st Infantry
and the Post of Manila.

Colojel -Berry's career in the regular
army-began upon his graduation fromthe U. S. IMilitary. Academy on Apri

26, 1.898, wheni he was commissioned 2ndlieutenant and assigned to. the 1st In-
fantry for duty in Cuba. He partici-
pated in the attack at El Caney and
San Juan Hill and the siege of Santiago.
He later served in the Army of Occu-
pation in Cuba. While' serving with this
organization he was promoted to 1st
lieutenant in 1899. In 1900 he was or-
dered to, the United States for duty.
During this: year he was assigned as in
structor at the Military Academy for a
period of.four syears.. While on this de-
tail, .Colonel: Berry. was promoted to
captain. and assigned to the 22nd In-
fantry.
.:Cl.onel.Berry joined, his regiment at.
Camp Keithley, Mindanao, P. I., where

(Continaiedon 9,page 2.)

INFANTRY PREPARING FOR
NATIONAL TEAM MATCH

Less than two months' time remains
during which the infantry team may
practice for the national team match
Which is the big event of the 1929 na-
tionalmatches at Camp, .Perry, Ohio.
War Department regulations issued for
th se m-atches state that ...fifial practice
for the national team match will be
completed on Se-ptemnber 12.

The national team match was institut-
ed in- 1902 by act of Congress and -is
the, culminating event of the nation;l
matches. This match is probably the
most bitterly contested of -all the major
events of the national matches as in it
tle rival services of the army, navy and
marine corps meet..for, the struggle for
supremacy in the. marksmanship world.

In addition to the regular service
teams, teams representing the.*coast
guard, national guard and naval militia
of each state, the organized reserves, re-
serve officers' training camps, citizens'
military training camps,. veterans' organ-
izations, civilian rifle clubs and student
organizations may ,oimpete-in- this match
but the real.' competition is generally
limited to the army, .navy and marine
corps teams.

Last year the infantry lost its cham-
pionship.in, this event which it had held
since 1927, the marine corps. team taking
this event by a score of 2733; the navy
Was second with a score of 2701, while
theinfantry finished third with a score
of,2.681- This.year it expects to' retrieve
its lost laurels.•and to again prove dough-
boy .upremay withthe rifle. Since- the
national' tea i:'match was.inaugurated in
1902,-the infantry has won it six times,
taking first . place in 1906 1908,: 191.0,
1915, 1920 and 1927. i n 1905, 1909, 1911,
1921 and. 1922 te infantry finished sec-
onl din this -event.- Besides thie-prestige
whi.h.a team gains by winning thi'
match, there. is awarded the national
trophy-which was provided by-congress
at the time of the institution of the .-na-
tionalteam match."A trophy will be
awarded to- tle highest team from the
national .guard 'or state troops,: oie to
the :highest team" representing the citizens'
military, train'ing camps .and reserve of-
ficers,...training corps and one--to the
highest civilian team.
To the team with the highest score in

either of:-the classes remaining after the
-roply isawa-rded to the winner of the
national imatch, is awarded the Hilton
rhy, which was presen'ed in 1878 by
the "H"noriable Henry. 1-ilon',of New
York. .,

The Soldier of Marathon. which has
:he distinction of being thie- old est team
:rophy in existence is another trophy,
twarded in this match. It was presented
n 1875 to the National Rifle 'Associa-
ion by the commander in chief .in be-
a! f of the state of New Yor-k. "Another
tistinguished trophy is the"Minute Man
vhich is the latest addition to .the madg-
fifieent group of trophies f'or the na-
lonal team match..-It-was 'presentedi in
924 by thle National Board' for the Pro-
notion of Rifle Practice.
The course of "the national, team

matches ceompriscs 'fiv e :stages. "The
irst stage consists of ten shotS-stand-,
ng, slow fire' at 200 yards; the second
tage of' ten ' shots, rapid fire, kneeling
r: sitting-from- standing _'At, 200 yards;
he third .stage_ of, ten .shots, rapid fi.re,
rone from .standing at300 yards; the.

(Continued ,on . page 2.) "
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(Continued from page 1.)
fourth stage of ten -shots, slow fire,
prone at 600 yards, and the fifth stage
of 20 shots, slow fire, prone at 1000
yards., No sighting shots or artiflical
rest are permitted at any range.

STARTERS

GENERATORS, MAGNETOS AND
SPEEDOMETERS REPAIRED-ALL

MAKES. WE ARE EXPERTS. ALL

JOBS GUARANTEED.

COLUMBUS
AUTO REPAIR CO.

1418-1st Ave. PHONE 661

HomeSavings
.ank

"The White--Bank"

Capital.......... .. $100,00.00.
Surplus........---....65,000.00.

Interest Paid on Deposits at

4 per cent. per annum, com-
pounded semi-annually.

Short -term Certificates of Deposit
issued at 4 per cent. per annum.

Home of the
CHRISTMAS SAVINGS

CLUB
Fort Benning Representative:
R. M. HALL, Jr., Phone 190.

GOODYEAR

RES"

I(. Suourtwist

carc s.

11 wWe

'y
MA ZE-

Post Exchange.
FiligStation

Fort.. Benning

Georgia:

TA]KES TEMPORARY COMMAND
OF THE INFANTRY SCHOOL

C
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OLONEL PENDLETON ON LIEUT. RUBENSTEIN
WAY TO WASHINGTON TRANSFERRED

Colonel Harris Pendleton, Jr., com- First Lieutenant Douglas H. Ruben-

anding officer of the 29th Infantny, stein, 29th Infantry, has been relieved
eparted yesterday for Washington, D.

,here be and Brigadier General from assignment to that regiment, and

lampbell King, Commandant of the In- will sail from' New York on or about

antry School, will attend 4 conference November 22, 1929, for the Panama
ith the Chief of Staff on July 20. Canal Department, for duty.

(Continued from page 1.)

he had active field duty against hostile C
Moros while commanding the Provisional C
Company, 22nd Infantry, in pursuit of f,
the renegade, Dato Ali, and his band w
of followers, and in Jolo, P. 1., with
General Wood's Third Sulu Expedition.
He returned to the United States with
'his regiment in November, 1905, and was
stationed on Angel Island in San Fran-
cisco harbor at the time of the San Cran-
cisco earthquake. His company was on
duty during the earthquake and fire,
and participated in refugee and relief
work afterward.

He was again detailed to West Point
in 1907, as an assistant professor. Af-
ter serving four years on this detail, he
rejoined the 22nd Infantry and was on
Mexican border duty from February to
November, 1912, when he was trans-
ferred to the 13th Infantry which he
joined at Fort McKinley, P. I. In 1915
he was transferred to the 24th Infantry
and returned with it to the United
States. During the Punitive Expedition
into Mexico he. -,vas in command of Com-
pany "H" 24th Infantry. In July,
1916, Colonel Berry was promoted to
major, and came out of Mexico in Jan-
uary, 1917,. upon being ordered to duty
.with the 37th Infantry, stationed at
Fort Sam Houston, Texas.

On the day war upon Germany was
declared, Colonel Berry was marching
with his regiment on change 'of station
from Fort Sam Huston, Texas, to Fort
McIntosh, on the i. exican border near
Laredo, Texas. He remained on border
duty with the 37th Infantry, serving as
provost marshal of the district. For two
months prior to his promotion to lieu-
tenant colonel.in December; 1917, he was
in command of the regiment.

At this time Colonel Berry was or-
dered to command the Overseas Casual
Camp at Camp Merritt, New Jersey, for
the Port of Embarkation at Hoboken.

Upon his promotion to colonel, he was
assigned to command the 338th Infan-
try of the 85th Division at Camp Cus-

ter, where he reported early in.July,
1918, in time to accompany this division
overseas, and arrived inFrance early in
August, 1918. His idivision became a re-

placement division and did not arrive
in the front, areas until October 31,
1918,., where,. as a:part of .the. Second.
Army in the region 'of-Tou, it remained
Antil the Armistice. :After- his :division
was demobilized at, Camp .Custer / in
April, 1919, Colonel Berry was detailed
on R. O. T.: C.duty. In 1924 he was
ordered to Fort Benning as a student
•in .the Infantry School. Upon his gradu-
ation 'from .the Infantry. School, he.was
Sassigned to command ,of .the 31st Inf an-
try in Manila, P.lI., and. after com-
pleting his tour of foreign service, he

was again assigned to duty at Fort Ben-

ning.. Here he became executive officer
and served in that .capacity until his as-
signment as commanding o0fficer of the
Special Units.

U

Sears, Roebuck and Co.'s
-.STORd Tl 9UColumbus Retail Store8 A. M. to 6 P. M."-

Saturday TIll .9 1008'lBroadway

Tires Mounted-- REE -
Batteries 'In stalled

-Nation.WideSale-
OFFERS-SAVINGS IN

CAMPING NEEDS

Ice Boxes.

$.4.39
Fits the running
board. Keeps food
fresh and cool. Rust-
proof. Keeps con-
tainer cool 24 :hours.

Cuting Jugs
$68

Guaranteed unbreak-
able! Gallon size-
Keeps contents hot or
cold, 10 to 12 hours.

U
I

SPEND A WEEK OR A DAY AT
OAK-MiOUN'TAINSPRINGS

"WHERE IT'S ALWAYS COOL"

Modern Hotel-American Plan. Swimming pool, tennis court. Fine accommoda-

tions forchildren. Springwater that will sharpen the appetite, and
"toneyoulup.

30 miles: from Columbus on the Warm Springs Road

Rates-$20 weekly, $4 daily. Children -12 weekly, $2.50 daily, including 3 meals.

The FOOD-ask anyone who has been at Oak Mountain this:Summer..

SPECIAL SUNDAYDINNERS $1.25

to 2P. M. Fried Chicken 7 to 8 P. M. Roast. DuckChce'. t

0I

I

I

Camp Stoves"

$3.8,9
FREEZERS Two-burner gasoline

0stove-100 per, cent
$2.48 safe and efficient.
2-Qt, Capacity Folds up compactly.

WLS MATCHED IRONS
The -matched feel and balance give increased confidence
and lower: scores. Chromium plated and. selected hick-
ory shafts e.$12 25
Five most essential irons----------- .

WE .GUARANTEE SATISFACTION OR YOUR MONEY BACK
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JUNE 19 TO JULY 26, INCL.
FRIDAY, JULY 19

"THE SPIRIT OF YOUTH,"- starr-
ing Larry Kent and Dorothy Sebastian
in a stirring story of the prize ring and
classy society. It concerns an unknown
youth's rise to fame. Starting as a
sailor who spends his off hours sparring
with whatever fighter comes along, he
reaches the height of a Gene Tunney,
and, like him, gains the opportunity to
marry into society and wealtn. The big
fight scene is very gripping. The ro-
mance theme is absorbing. The final
outcome of the story is pleasing.

Pathe News No. 57.
SATURDAY, JULY 20

"THE PHANTOM CITY," featuring
Ken Maynard in his first. mystery dra-
ma in which the creepy, shivery, phan-
tastic is injected into a western thriller.
Several men are talking in a deserted
town amid the straggly, forlorn looking
buildings and torn up streets of an old
mining location. All of the -characters
are of a mysterious mien-they have ap-
parently no business tnere. Soon after
Ken appears, later a girl appears, and
more complications arise. The mystery
angle is deftly combined with spectacu-
lar stunt riding. This is considered
highly entertaining throughout.

'"Ruby Lips.,' Charlie Chase.
SUNDAY, JULY 21

"THE DUKE STEPS OUT," starring
Joan Crawford with Williani Haines in
a combination , college -and fight-ring
story containing a rapid-fire mixture of
comedy and thrills with a very charma-
ing- love story as the central thread.

fight scenes ever displayed on the
screen. In this picture, Haines is back-
ed by an unusually strong cast.

"Fishing Fools." Oswald.:
M. G. M. News No. 95.

MONDAY, JULY 22
"THE LAST WARNING," starring

Laura La Plante in a mystery. thriller
taken from the novel "The House of
Fear," by Wadsworth Camp. The story
is set in a theatre -which had been closed
since the murder and disappearance of
the star in the midst of a performance.
After five years, the spooky old show
house is re-opened for rehearsals of the
original play with the same cast which
had formerly acted it. Then strange
things happen as the ghost of thed ead
star begins to walk.and warns the
players against re-enacting the play. It
is a very gripping story.

"Tiger's Shadow No. 4," a gripping
Wrater Way serial.

TUESDAY, JULY 23
"TOMMY ATKINS," starring Walter

Bryon in a story actually produced-in
London and the Egyptian desert. It'is
very much on the order of "Beau Geste."
It is a story of the English country
side-a charming love idyl and terrific
military exploits in the Soudan. No
parts of this picture are faked in the
studio. The natives are real desert
tribesmen, and the fort is an actual
English outpost in the far reaches of
this little-known country. The scenery
alone is educational, and the story is
firmly gripping throughout.

"The Night Watch." Arthur Lake.
WEDNESDAY, JULY 2z

"THE MAN I LOVE," starring Mary
Brian with Richard Arlen in a throb-
bing story of young love. It concerns a

XI I

M/ AR& . BFLIAN
RICHARD ARLEN
BACLANOVA
HARRY GREEN.
JACK QAKI Eal Qaramount_9Ictur

couple of youngsters, deeply in love,
who go to New York to seek a fortune;

AT THE .MOVIES

CDAWFfOQD n'THE DUKE STEPS OUT"

Haines, the prize fighter, goes to col-
lege, but conceals his identity to please
his sweetheart. His quick wit and
whimsical appearance find ample. oppor-
tunity for expression. There are three
major fhrills: the fight on the campus,
the big ring battle, and the fray in the
cafe. The light is staged at the Legion-
Stadium between Haines and Jack Ro-
per, well known heavyweight contender,
before an audience of several thousand.
It is considered one of the most exciting

although they are married, the tempta-
tions of the Metropolis lead the boy
astray, and adventure follows adventure
until they come together again. In this
story the charming wily Baclanova plays
the part of a wealthy society woman to
whose captivating charms the boy yields,
and through her influence achieves great
success. The girl's efforts to reclaim
him are fruitless until in an exciting in-
cident he is wounded by another lover
of the society woman. The gripping
continuity of the story is relieved many
tunes-by deft touches of/clever humor.

M. G. M. News No. 96.

THURSDAY, JULY 25
"BEHIND CLOSED DOORS," fea-

turing Virginia Valli with Gaston
Glass, in a baffling mystery drama con-
taining a love story that will hold you
tense. With death lurking on every
hand, a secret agent of a newly-born
republic plays the game of love with a
mysterious girl whom he believes to be
the enemy of his country. Messages are
sent in cigarettes, secret instructions in
locked drawers, dictaphones in cigar
humidors, and spies at every hand. To
speak the name of "The Eagle" is sure
death. This play will hold you in
breathless suspense. You will be unable
to guess its outcome until the final
great climax.

"Maid in Morocco." Lupino Lane.

FRIDAY, JULY 26
"BETRAYAL," starring Emil Jan-

nings with Esther Ralston and Gary
Cooper in a strong drama of real hu-
man love. It is considered one of the
most heart-gripping stories ever acted.
You will laugh with Jannings, and you
will weep with him. You will thrill to
this human, lovable, pitiable, great
character torn between love for a woman
and friendship for a man. The beauty
of Esther Ralston, as the fascinating
blond charmer, breaks the hearts of two
ien-honor is sacrifice(] fro love by
Gary Cooper, who plays the part of the
friend. The background of t.his grip-
ping drama is the superb Swiss Alps.

Pathe News No. 59.

ARRIVALS AND DEPARTURES

The following named officers have ar-
rived and departed from Fort Benning
since the issue of July 12:

Arrival-Lt. Col. James M. Stilwell to
duty.

Departures-Major Ralph A. Jones,
to leav7 e and change of station to Army
War College, Washington, D. C. Brig.

Gen. Geo. C. Shaw, to change of station
to command of 6thlInf. Brigade, Fort
Rosecrans, Calif. Capt. Norman D. Cota,
to leave and change of statio'0n to Ft.
Leavenworth, Kansas. Major Roy A.
Hill, to leave and change of station to
Army War College, Washington, D. C.

For better service- I
-quicker delivery

Call

465-Ring 2
FORT BENNING

CLEANERS

...... .....

ON SALE
at all

CANTEENS

First. National
Bank

Georgia Home Building
"The White Bank"

Capital and Surplus $400,000.00.
Resources Over. $2,000,000.00.

Fort Benning Representative:
R. M. HALL, Jr.--Phone,290

Rent a Box in our Safety Burglar
and Fire-proof Vaults for your.Val-
uables. Prices moderate.

Accounts. of Fort Benning
Personnel -Solicited"

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY

General Electric Fans

All Sizes

itoost -Exchange
SPECIAL ORDER DEPT.

Fort Benning, Ga.

Silverware by Kirk
America's Oldest Silversmiths

Sterling Silver makes the most
acceptable of weddingi fts

C. Schomburg & Son
JEWELERS

1121 Broad St. Columbus, Ga.
AT THE SIGN OF THE BIG CLOCK
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The Infantry School looks with pride and affection upon her sons.

Go forth andbear her standards valiantly; and may you win that success

and happiness that she ardently wishes for each and every one of you."-

Gen.,King. .... ____,._____"_ __.

PRAISE TO WHOM PRAISE IS. DUE

Albany was glad to have as her guests for a week the soldiers

ofUncle Sam'sEighty-third Field.Artillery. During their encamp-
of "..Uncle Sam s. IidFap

menthere, on a practice march from Fort, Benning, they made a

most favorable impression--among our citizens for gentlemanly be-

havior and true soldierly deportment. It is hoped that they found

Albany to theirliking, and will come again some time. .Their visit

increased, the respect that Albanians and Southwest Georgians have

for the-United States Army, which they represented here with mili-

tary efficiency and with the dignity befitting the fighting.arm of the

federal government.-Albany Herald.

There is little to be added to the praise of the Georgia newspaper

which comments upon the recent visit of an organization of the regular

army -from. Fort-Benning to the city in which the paper is published.

That the conduct of the soldiers was such as to make a pleasing im-

pression upon the citizens and to evoke theirpraise, is a source of pride

and gratification to their officers-and- t3 Fort Benning as a whole.

That the American soldier, because of hispersonal qualities and his

creditable representation of the power of the federal government should

enjoy the; respect of-the citizens whom he serves, should be the normal

condition of affairs.

The demeanor -of the American. soldier is no different than that of

other young men of his age, unless, indeed, his behavior may be modified

by the restraint and self-control which he acquires through service in a

-disciplined organization.
The men of our army come from all classes of American homes and

-represent a fair cross-section of our citizenry.
The hoodlum soldier no longer exists. It is questionable, if, as a

class, he ever existed; butmany foolish legends, founded upon ignorance

and prejudice, still persist in unenlightened circles which make no distinc-

tion between the self-respecting, Well-behaved soldier and the legendary

hoodlum type.

Theregulationwhich enjoins members of' the regular army to set

a proper example in their relations-with civilians by maintaining high

standards of deportment and efficiency seems to have been obeyed with

exactitude, but it is also evident that the high type of American manhood

represented by these soldiers had a great deal to do with making the

favorable- impressions which remained after their visit to Albany.

In ,all.-contacts with the civilian components of the army and with

civiliansiin e generalthe- Regular' Army Willset a proper example by main-

tainiWng thiehigheststandards of drill, bearing, dress, conduct and military

There ar-co* five -thingsthe soldier-should iever be without -his. musket, his
ammuiitioi' 'his, knapsack,.his provisions (for 'at least four days), and hisentrenhing.tool. .The knapsack.maybe-reducedto5 the smallest sizepossibl e,
'if it.lbe :thought .prbper, but the-soldier should always havei it. with him.: Napiol-.

eon's -59th Maxim. .._...

o-":: ..":n mwar the general alone can judge of certain arrangements. It depends
;¢:{i_:::i~n~)\{malonei to conquer: difficulties by his own superior talents ,and .resolu-
::.'i:ti6n. Napoleon's 66th Maxim. . .

Never eat or drink in a lunch room,
restaurant, or at a soda fountain, un-
less you are certain the place iscleanly
and approved by the sanitary officer.

Never use a cup which is used by
others, as some one may have left live
germs on it froar'his mouth or hands,
and you may catch the disease when
drinking from it.

Drink plenty of Water at intervals dur-
ing. the day, but do not drink a large
amount at one time, especially when
overheated after exertion.

Water frequently contains dangerous
germs. Do not drink any water unless
you are sure it is. pure.

Each teaspoonful of water we drink
or eac.h cubic inch of air, we breathe
may. contain millions of germs under
certain unhygienic conditions.

Don't fight or struggle to swim if you
swallow water; clear your windpipe of
water first. Don't cry for help in fun;
you may need help sometime and not
get it. Don't dive without knowledge of
the approximate depth of the water.

Stay away from any person having
a disease unless it is your duty to take
care of him.

Keep your mouth clean by thoroughly
brushing your teeth on the inside and the
outside once or twice each day and be-
fore going to bed.

Mattresses and bedding should be hung
out in the sun for at least two hours
once each, week and oftener if possible.
Sunlight kills disease ,'germs quite
promptly.
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SODA WATER AND C
Physicians are frequently asked if soda

water, and other drinks served at the
soda fountain are injurious. There can
be no..set answer to this. question. If
one has inmind any direct harmful ac-
tion of acold drink made up of a syrup
from. fruit juiceto which ice cream! and
carbonated Water-have been added, the
answer must. of course be -that there is
rto objection to th'e use of the mixture.
But the natter is one that hardly per'
mits of so simple an answe'r. 'There are
many factors to be considered. First we
must know-if the'several ingredients are
pure. The fruit syrup is sometimes
made off'the juice and pulp.of fresh
fruit, at times made atthe soda founL
tain itself. • More frequently the syrup
is made-from a stock bought .on the
market and the character of which, is
secondary to the brand used and the
price paid. Under the Food and Drugs
Act of Congress, the general public is
protected. against improper labeling and
fraudulent claims of unscrupulous map-
ufacturers. Thus a can of syrup may
be considered to contain just wiat the
label says it contains. If artificial col
oring Imatter and extracts have been
added, the label must so state. -But, un-
fortunately for the asverage lover of
soda water, the label is but seldom seen
by the consumer, and a rich orange or
chocolate syrup-drawn from the soda
fountain may-have been made of infer-
I.or products, artificially colored and fla-
vored, and even sold in defective con-
tainers.

Secondly th e ice cream must be con-
sidered. Ice cream is a valuable food
when properly prepared and handled
but '.it is also capable of transmittingl
all fhe diseases that are transmitted by
Inilk,.and their number is legion. Thus,
on the well 'kniown principle that a
chain is no stronger than its weakest
link, an ice .cream soda-is no safer than
the ice cream- that it contains. Many
people who. are careful of the ice cream
that they -buy, will Linhesitatingly enter
a soda fountain and" take, an, ice cream-
containing drink without a thought as
to the source of the ice cream. "' Many
of the modern soda fountains announce
the source of their ice cream. :We often
see signs posted conspicuously to the
effect that ."We use such and such a
brand of ice cream," or ."Only so and
so's ice cream sold here," and the like.
On the other hand there are often signs
that tell us: that the .soda .fountain
makes its-own ice cream. This is. ordi-
narily taken to mean. that such ice cream
is in some way .better .than that bought
elsewhere. Such it may indeed be, but
not necessarily so, for thae quality of
the ice cream depends on the source of
the cream and the handling that it has
receivedl. Ordinarily it is far better to
use soda water that is made up with a
well known and satisfactory brand of
ice cream than one using an unknown
type. At the same time a modern soda

UME, Medical Corps, Inspector.

)THER COLD DRINKS

fountain, under proper supervision, is
capable, of producin g its own ice cream
,in 'a satisfactory -manner..

Lastly the soda water 'receives the
.charged-water. This s common tap
w, vater' .in which carbo.n dioxide is. dis-
sblved. Canbon dioxide is one of the
normal constituents Of the air andima-
parts thesparkle to the drink.'. It is in
itself harmless.. So much however, can-
not be said of. the water in which it-is
dissolved.. Many a sad tale could be
told of water-borne diseases contracted
from soda water and. other soft drinks
made from polluted water. Fortunately
for us at Fort Benning the water sup-
ply of the post and of the city -of Co-
lumbus are both excellent and this
source of danger is not to be considered
so.long as we use soda water made fron
water of either, of these supplies. In
outlying towns and rural -communities
we may well stop to wonder whence the
water used in our soft drinks is de-
rived.

Even though all 'of the ingredients of
soda water are above reproach there is
still another danger." Perhaps the mode
of storing the ice cream, syrup and so
forth is faulty. If the ice cream is al-
lowed to soften or melt in- part at the
end -of a day it rapidly deterioriates
even though later on it is refrozen by
electric or other means. The milk used
in many drinks, aside from the many
dangers that beset it in its travels fron
the dairy to the consumer and its pos-
sible inferior condition at the start, may
be rendered unsafe by use of improp-
erly cleaned milk pumps at the' soda
fouitain itself. The. ice that enters into
many drinks may have been made fron
p'olluted water. Lastly, but far from
being least, the individual who mixes
the drink may transmit disease. Those
engaged-In this work at the post must
all have been examined and hold the
regulation food handler's certificates.

Besides drinks sold at the soda fon
tains, there are a wide variety of bot-
tied drinks. Here again, while there is
but little food value, there is no danger
in their use unless contaminated or in-
ferior ingredients have been used. The
bottled drinks sold on the post are from
plants 'that have been inspected and
found satisfactory.
. The ordinary ice. cream corre, so pop-

ular with children, is not objectionable
unless it is allowed to fall on the ground
and then be picked up and eaten, as wa
recently seecn done by a child on the
post. No doubt also grimy little hands
do their share in removing from the ice
cieam cone, the state of pristine purity
in which it left the soda fountain.

In. a word it may be summed up that
soda water and similar drinks are safe
if bought from fountains that are •regu-
larly inspected and which are conducted
by responsible, people, and not other-
wise.

Next week's topic-Ants and how to
destroy them.
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Headquarters Company
It -has been suggested that our bal

teai play two innings' jaw-bone then
play nine innings for record. In every
gaime so far, they have allowed enough
runs in the early part of the game to
win any ball gnime, so if there could be
some means to leave these innings out
we could win every game. Another good
scheme, according to Pvt. Grace,-would
I e to pretend drunkeness, for w.hen one
is drunk, "it does not count." So far
we have won two. games and lost two..
Against the pill-rollers we made fewer
errors and wor 14-6. In the first in-
ningr, wvse followed our old custom and
allowed them three, runs, no hits, some
errors. Nothing daunted, and lacking
not in courtesy, the mop-pushers gave
us three hits and same errors, which
combined with -other cute tricks, suc.h as
allowing Pfc. Chastain to steal. home,
gave us 11 runs. Last Tuesday- the En-_
gineers beatus 6-2. Cpl. Mutphy start-
ed the game but was relieved by another
pitcher who seemed to get better sup-
port. Pvt. Walden entered the line-up
for the firot time at second, having six
chances and accepting all perfectly, get-
ting six assists.

TIursday afternoon we won the deci-
sion over Recruit Center in a game that
developed into a track meet. The score
25-13 seems more like a football score
than- a baseball score. There's nothing
to be said about this game.

Coripany "E"
Company "E" has-finished firing" its

second group of shooters, making 100
per cent. of the J154 men who completed
firing. We had 28 experts, 72 sharp-
shooters and 54 marksmen. We have
only 7 men remaining to fire an(1 they
will make the qualification easy. We
still hIave the highest score, Sgt. New's
330.

W7,e are all glad that the target sea-
son-is nearing a (lose for our battalion,
as we have had to get up at 3:30 A. M.
during the firing. However, our trou-
bles are just aboit over.

Our first sergeant, "High" )avis,
came out of the hospital and went out
to fire the next day, and made the score
of 326. He is still taking malaria treat-
ment. You can just imagine what he
would have done. if he had been well
and hod taken all the instruction firing.

We understand that "E" Company has
the high individual average score,- so
far. We have qualified every man.

Our famous hall orderly,. "Battling"
Danny Davis, wor his fight last week
at the post .fight card. He fought Kid
Cato from New York and sure gave theNew Yorker the lacing of his life, with
six knaock-downs for Davis, during the
fracas.

Company "F"
Group "B" has completed firing for

record and the results are .very gratify-
ing. Pfes. Murphy, B. 0., and Farmer
are tied for high seore in the company,
hoth having 328.

Corporal Collins has been seen in anid

All Citasses of

Satisfaction

Company "H"
Weather: Hot and dusty. Time: All

day. Place: Hook Range. Activities:
Company "H" shooting away at the tar-
gets and making excellent scores, beating
our last year scores all the way 'raund
and giving any other machine gun com-
pany a mark to shoot at.

Furlougls being a memory of the dim
past and a.day dream of. the near fu-
ture, the pow-wow around the company
these days is confined to the words "It
won't be long now."

Grateful appreciation is expressed by
all for the furnishing to the company of
the new wall lockers.. Necessity being
the mother of invention, we are firm
supporters to the fact. that Fort Ben-
ning progresses as fast if not faster than
our civy world.

The men in the pits last week were
confronted with the chaice of keepingcompany with the snakes therein or the
machine gun bullets overhead. Doubt-
less the answer was in favor of the
snakes; but the participants thereof ex-
pressed no desire to cavort around with
either one.

ilitary Tailoring

Guaranteed

aro-und Birmingham reeently, giving the
natives a treat and creating a sensa-
tion in general. 'Tis said that he com
.pletely ignores the fair one who fur-
nishes the expense money.

h Another sturdy'soldier has climbed. a
lit,e , hig.her on the ladder of .success.
It is our pleasure to announce that I., L,.
Hawkins has been promoted to the grade
of private first class.

Joe Passarelli (1. C. S. student)
flunked- in English last week. He says
that never again 'will he copy froli his
schoolmate, R. E. Feagin.

Tie recent additions to the company
from the r"ecruit center, Privates Mitch
eli, Evans, Seyiore, Ray and Smith, C.
E.; are heartily"welcomed and it is hop-
ed that they will soon become endowed
with the "F" company spirit.

T Company. G"
Talk about your. snappy recruits, one

of them wasseen going to the tailor
shop to get his rain coat pressed. Keep
it up and you will be-an N. C. 0. in
the next six months.

Before his initial trip to the pistol
range Private King was told by one o f

the sergeants to shake it up.."All right,"
said King, "I will be rightout with you
as soon as I get my shooting coat on."
It pays to wear the little coat. Private
King made expert with the little gun.

Well, we put it over Uncle Sani 100.
per cent. on the rifle range and the same
witl the pistol. Talk about fine work!
We put it over in fine shape and let's
hope that the third group and the auto-
matic riflemen do the same.

Sgt. Swaney to Private MeKean, "Call
your shot, Mack." "Oh that's all right,"
said Mack, "the target will be. up soon,
sergeant; you can see it then."

We have a sergeant. who, is going to
buy out soon. He is getting a peach of
a job down on a peach. farm.

We had a lette r from one of the old
buddies of the company who is in New
York. He wrote the company to show
the old soldier buddies that he hasn't
forgotten them. He said that things
in New York .were sure on the go. We
were very glad to hear from Mr. Ger-
gely.

= 
'-a'-

HOWITZER EXAMINATION .
BOARD APPOINTED

A board. ,of officers, consisting. of
Capt. 0. R. Rhoads, Lieut. E. J. Walsh
and Lieut. C. B. Irvin, was appointed to
conduct-the examinations in marksman-
ship 'of the 37MM gun and 3"TM. The
gunners' test will be held on or about
Juily 17-18, 1929, and :the expert gun-
ners'. tesQt on on aboutJuly-24-26,-1929.

CHANGES IN THE REGIMENT

The following reassignments of. offi-.
cers have been made in the regiment:

1st Lt. W. G. Skelton, relieved from
ao-signment to th, .Howitzer Co. and as-
•signed to Co. "H." (July 8.)

Capt. E. L. Brine relieved from at-
tachment to' Regtl. Hq. and Band and
Hdqrs. and Hq. Co.,, 2nd Bn., 29th Inf.
(July 11.)

1st Lt. N. C. Caum relieved from at-
tachment -to Regtl. Hq. and band and
assigned to Co. "G." (July 11.)

1st Lt. Elam L. Stewart relieved from
assignment to Co. "E" and attached to
Hdqrs. and Hq. Co., 1st Bn., 29th Inf.

1st Lt.' H. W. Brimmer relieved from
assignment to Hdqrs. Co. and attached
to Regtl. Hq. and Band.

Lieut. H. W. Brimmer has been ap.
pointed acting plans and training offi-
cer, 29th Infantr, vice Lieut. Jacohs
on leave.

CIVILIAN AND MILITARYSHOES AND HOSE
All the latest styles in slippers and shoes now on

display in our store and at the Post Exchange.
We have a complete stock plain and cap toe officer's

dress shoes with the extra high tops, suitable for puttees.

POS l EXCHIANGE

TOOLS .FOR THE WXffyX
HANDY MAN i( The hammerwh the

" " & ? permanent perfect "hang"t

All kinds of tools for the
many odd jobs in and around ,,, ...
the house. Standard factory
brands of the best quality.

1110 Broadway

BEACH-MOSELY CO.
Phones 355 356

1006-13th St. Phone 1313

]POST EXCHANGE
TAILOR SHOP

Fort Benning, Ga.

DRS. MILLER &DAVIS.
(VETERINARIANS)

In Their New Modern Dog and Cat Hospital

"Just at the East End of 13th St. Viaduct"

Classified Ads
FOR SALE One small ice box,. $5.00.

'Call Major Lewis, 40.9.

FOR SALE Hudson Coach; new pamt;
good tires: owner leavino town. Pliie

1365-V . 7-19-2

DRESSMAKING: - Dresses made or
remodeled. Coats made and lined.

All work guaranteed. Mrs. J. E.
Stewart, Block 14, Quarters 6, Phone
586.

FOR RENT-By year or for
school term several apart-

ments with modern equipment.
Three and four rooms, bathand kitchen Kelvinators, gas
stoves-window shades, kitchen
tables, hot and cold water,
janitor service, garage and
wash rack for cars. Will fur-
nish if required. Also two
houses five and six rooms with
heating furnaces. Chaplain F..., Rosenthal 0. R. C., 1528
Fourth Ave., Phone 1714.

Read the Ads in The News
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FERRANDOU -BURBANK

Mr. and Mrs. EdWard F. Ferrandou

announce the engagement and approach-

ing marriage of their daughter, Odette,

to William Lloyd Burbank, lieutenant of

the infantry, the wedding to take' place

-at 5 o'clock in the afternoon of July

25th at the home of the bride's parents

in Wynnton.
Of much interest to a wide circle of

friends, both in civilian and military

circles, is the above announcement.

Miss Ferrandou is one of five attractive

daughters of Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Fer-

randou, and a member of a distinguished

New Orleans family. She is a popular

and charming member of the young

social set in Columbus; where she has

made her home for several years.

Lieutenant Burbank is the son of Mr.

and Mrs. Lindley Burbank, of Farming-

ton, New Hampshire, and is a member

of a family prominent in the business
and social life of that state. He was
graduated from the United States Mil-
itary Academy in 1925 and completed
the company officers course at The In-
fantry School this past June.

The wedding of Lt. Burbank and Miss
Ferrandou will bea quiet home affair
and will be witnessed by only the rela-
tives and most intimate friends.

Miss Elizabeth Fort will play the wed-
ding music and Mrs. Clarence Bush, of
Columbus, will sing a group of appro-
priate songs before the ceren-mony.

Miss Ferrandou will be given in mar-

riage by her father, and will have as
her only attendant, her sister, Mrs. Jo-
seph H. Gilbreth, who will be matron of
honor.

Lt. Burbank, will have as his best
man Lt. J. H. Gilbreth. Chaplain Mc-
Kenna will pronounce the vows.

After the wedding the bride and
groom will motor to New England, first
visiting his family and going later to
the White Mountains. After their hon-
eymoon they will go to Fort Monmouth,

Mrs. Robert A. McClure, Mrs. Andrew
T. Knight, Mrs. Harry A. Wells, Mrs.
Walter L. Cochran, Mrs. Wilber H.
Vinson, Mrs. Malcolm R. Kammerer,
Miss Sue Brandt.

" -g-* *k .

General and Mrs. George C. Shaw
left on Monday for Fort Rosecrans,
California, where General Shaw will be
:in comfmand of the 6th Brigade.

The many friends of Colonel and Mrs.
Joseph Stilwell are delighted to wel-
come them again to Fort Benning. Six
years ago they were stationed here and
contributed richly to the life of the post.
Since then they have served in China
during the recent years of civil tur-
moil. Col. Stilwell is a learned- student
of the Chinese language.

Major and Mrs. George D. Chunn and
family left last week for Fort Leaven-
worth, where Major C.hunn will ne on
duty.

* *- *

Major and Mrs. Roy Hill and Miss
Becky Hill have gone to make their
home in Washington, D. C., where Major
Hill will be a student at the War Col-
lege.

Major and Mrs. Harry L. Dale leave
next week for Hawaii, Where they will
be stationed for several years. Their
many friends, professional as, well as
personal, regret to have them leave Fort
Benning.

Mrs. John D. Forsythe returned last

Wednesday from Washington, D. C., and
will be the guest of her parents, Colonel
and Mrs. Harris Pendleton, for several
weeks before going to San Antonio,
where Capt. Forsythe is on duty.

Mrs. Wray B. Avera and little daugh-
ter, Garland, have returned from a three
weeks' visit to her parents in Atlanta.

Major and Mrs. Charles W.. Ryder
and children left Monday for Panaiyia
City and Port St. Joe, where they -will
spend a month enjoying life on the Gulf.

N. J., where Lt. Burbank win e u -
dent at the Signal School. The summer "quiet," so far as society

goes, has settled down on us. Time was

On Thursday morning of last week, when, after the graduation hop in May,

Mrs. Alfred Brandt entertained very there was nothing till October, but this

delightfully at bridge at her quarters on year there have been so many weddings

Austin'Loop, honoring Mrs. J., D. oand announcement parties and teas, and

Leitch, who, with General Leitch, is the dances for distinguished visitors that the

guest of her son and daughter, Capt. "ball has kept rolling," for withal, we

and Mrs. Robert A. McClure. The have not had much hot weather; but this

house was attractively decorated with week the activities are mainly early

bowls and vases of delphinium, and morning golf, early morning horseback

zinnias. The high prize for each table rides and later', swimming, with an oc-

was an attractive lemon service. After casional foursome of bridge. We have

the game a delicious frozen salad was every attraction at our door for enter-

served with savory sandwiches and iced tainment here and many who are sum-

tea. Those invited to meet Mrs. Leitch mering here appreciate the fact that it

on this occasion were: Mrs. George C. is hard to find at summer resorts the

Shaw, Mrs. Charles L. Willard, Mrs. pleasures that are your's for the taking

Edgar E. Hume, Mrs. Walter L. Reed, at Benning.

DIAMONDS WATCHES JEWELRY

.. YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD
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B. H. HARRIS & CO.
Real Estate Renting Insurance Loans

Special Attentiongiven to Incoming-OFFICERS

101. Twelfth St. Columbus, Ga. Phone 25 0-251

Let TheNEt[S r Not the cheapest, 1

perhaps, but

handle your certainly the best

PRINTING
Call Benning 146 Our downtown office at the Standard

Printing Company is equipped to handle

or Columbus 610 speedily any job, regardless of size.

Newest Bridge Sets

POST EXCHANGE
SPECIAL ORDER DEPT.

Fort Benning, Ga.

To those of you that are-new to Fort Benning, as well as
our old friends, we take pleasure in saying:

ICE CREAM- (Pasteurized)
will ever be a high quality product, produced under best
sanitary condition.

YOUR PATRONAGE IS APPRECIATED

and in turn, we pledge above statement, with service that
must be right.

COLUMBUS DAIRY CO.. _

How becoming it is this wearing of Gordon

stockings in colors that blend with your complexion. And

-not only do face, neck, arms and legs assume the same

tint-but it heightens the effect of every one of your

costumes.

There are four shades for eachtype.., whether blonde,

brunette or of medium skin-tone.

One... matches your natural coloring, a second...

lends it warmth, a third . . . is for a tanned effect, and

the fourth ... is an extremely delicate shade for evening.

Gordon V-Line, Aarrow Heel and Frenchc lock

............
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ENLISTED MEN'S TENNIS
CLUB TO MEET

For a long time dormant at Fort Ben-
ning, the best game of them all, is fast
gaining a foothold in the post now. At
no other time has there been so many
racket wielders as there now are.

Started a few weeks ago, the enlisted
men's tennis club has gotten well under
way in getting the enlisted men to play
on the courts. Every afternoon will
find more tha na dozen players occupy-
ing the courts, but this will not pre-
vent others from playing, as there is
always room for a few more.

There will be a meeting of the club at
assembly hall No. 4 next Tuesday after-
noon. All those interested are requested
to attend, and all members are urgently
requested to attend. This club is not
for a selected few, but for all enlisted
men who desire to play tennis, or are-
otherwise interested in promoting the
game at Fort Benning.

This meeting will be-the first regular
toecting, at which time additional offi-
cers will be elected, and the constitu-
tion and by laws of the club will be
adopted.

It is planned to hold an informal
tournament during the latter part of the
month or early next month, and all
should be out there getting all the prac-
tice needed. Already, some of the play-
ers are showing vast improvement.

KID PECK AND JIMMY SPIVEY
IN MAIN BOUT JULY

Corn Griffin
Saginaw Seeley
Eddie Brault
Doubtin' Thomas
Red Keenan
Joe (Kid) Peck

vs
NIS

vs
vs
vs
vs

Pep Causey
Sailor Crowe
Frankie Walburn
Kid Curlie
Red Alford
Jimmy Spivey

Tommy Tompkins, boxing potentate of
Birmingham, Ala., will send three of his
stable to the wire in Doughboy Stadium
Tuesday night, July 23rd.

Over in Birmingham Mr. Tompkins is
the big noise in the boxing racket. The
steel city is the leading fight center of
the entire South. Every Monday night,
week in and week out, the fans for miles
around throng to the ringside of the
Birmingham Athletic Club to watch the
budding cauliflowers bloom; to lamp the
kaleidoscopic array of leather pushers
being counted in and out; and to get an
evening's entertainment of unsuppressed
hilarity.

Who will box and who will not is the
function of the boxing potenate. Tommy
Tompkins is acquainted with the record
of practically every fighter in the coun-
try. He knows the dancers, a tribe that
gets scant consideration with him. He
is partial to the mixers, surrounding
himself with close to two dozen boys who
are not afraid to step in and swap
punches. His theory, and it is a good
one, is that no boxer belongs in the
game unless he can take a fair rap on
the button and remain vertical. There
is no sentiment wrapped up in the na-
ture of Scotch Tommy Tompkins. Once
one of his crew shows signs of protect-
ing his reputation rather than adding
to it, "raus mit" him is the slogan.

If the Tompkins clan shows half of
what is expected of it, then Benning will
see a lot ot the Birmingham boxers be-
fore the summer is over. Only last
Monday night Battling Bozo, one of
Tommy's middleweights, gave Styles At-
taway a real beating, winning every one
of the ten stanzas. A month ago Bir-
mingham was begging the Fort match-
maker to send Bozo in against DePratt.
The reason he was not brought here was
the thought that Bozo would be too easy
picking. As Jess Willard said "you can
never tell them by their haircut.,

Tuesday night coming, Tompkins will
show Jimmy Spivey, Red Alford and
Kid Curlie. Spivey has the mission of
meeting our old friend Joe (Kid) Peck,
of Rockford, Ill., Little Rock, Ark.,
Kansas City, 116th F. A., Florida Na-
tional Guard, and all points between.
Peck and Spivey tie up in the feature
event of ten rounds.

The editor allows this writer 'but two
columns to shoot the blah about each
fight card. If fine print were used to
cover. Peck's record with the mits the

23
4 Rounds
4 "

6 "
6
8 "

10

SPORT'S
By Bernard B. Swayze

whole page would be necessry to record
it, but a word or two about the last
two or three fights the Kid has had.
Babe Ruth, of Louisville, Ky., one of
the busiest fighters in the country, ap-
pearing as the headliner time and again
at Mullin's Chicago fight emporium, was
at the peak of his career when he met
Peck. What happened is history. Three
times Peck floored lRuth in the tenth
round, winning by a mile. It was the
first time in Ruth's life that he had hit
the canvas. Lou Avery, of Tulsa, Okla.,
was packing them in every time he
fought. Damon Runyan had gone cn
record as stating that Oklahoma had a
world beater in Avery. Again the bad
boy of the ring, Kid Peck, nipped a
budding champ with his famous left
hook. Then there is Billy Podraza from
Texas, who stopped Boots Antley with
one punch, but when he met Peck he
found the canvas rising up ever so often
to rest his weary frame. Peck can hit,
is a mixer from the opening to closing
gong, can take it and gi*Ne it, and has
reached the point where a sear or two
on his manly countenance neither adds
nor detracts from his facial beauty.

Spivey we have seen. .This classy
little workman mixed it up with Doubtin'
Thomas in a six rounder a little over a
.month ago. Since then every fight bug
has asked when will Spivey show again?
As previously stated Tommy Tompkins
will not permit any of his pugs to rest
on their reputation. Either add to it or
there is.the gate. Spivey's fight with
Jimmy Hackley, of Indianapolis, at
Miami, in which he wIs given a draw,
was really the means of Spivey reaching
the eyes of promoters. The fight took
place last winter with Willie Ptomey
at the ringside. On his return to Ben-
ning Willie never ceased talking Spivey.

Many believe that Jimmy is biting off
a large chunk in meeting Peck, but
place Peck against Hackley and the wise
ones would pick the latter. It looks to
the writer as if it will be the case of a
fast young fighter electing to stand and
tbade with a veteran who can still sock
plenty, but who is not as nimble getting
in and out as the younger entry.

While chief interest is directed to the
windup local fans -are paying a lot of
attention to the semi windup whici
marks the farewell showing of Red
Keenan. Red is due for the expiration
of service ticket: in a month or so. Ru-
mor has it that the popular bantam is

B y X N g
Tuesday night.,July,23, 1929, 8:00 P. M., Doughboy Stadium

-WINDUP TEN ROUNDS

JOE (Kid) PECK
(116th FA., Florida N. G.)

VS. JIMMY SPIVEY
(Columbus, Ga.)

SEMI-WINDUP, 8 ROUNDS.- RED KEENAN vs. RED ALFORD
Doubtin' Thomas-Kid Curlie-Eddie Brault-Frankie Walburn-'Saginaw Seeley-Corn Griffin-Pep Causey

and others

GENERAL ADMISSION 50c RINGSIDE 75c and $1.00

going north to try his luck, but the lit-
tle job on his hands Tuesday night is
something else to think about. Watch
this Red-Alford step. Scan the columns
of- the Montgomery Advertiser of last
Tuesday morning and see what they
think of their red-top over there. Here
is a fighting machine that can function.
l"Tatch this scrap.

This raving must cease for two col-
umns are already filled. Doubin' Thomas
versus Kid Curlie, the latter bears the
1. T. stamp; Saginaw Seeley and Sailor

Crowe, sparring partner .of Kid Peck;
Eddie Brault and Franklie Walburn,
"nuf sed," two sockers; and last but not
least Corn Griffin and Pep Causey. Pep
has been undergoing a restrained course
of training for the past few months,
placing him in condition to wade through
a roomful of palookas.

Here you have a gross of new faces
for next Tuesday. Get in early for that
cardboard.

SPORTOPICS
By Al

Speaking of tough breaks, don't for-
get the First Bats. Saturday afternoon
at Gowdy Field the First Bats held the
Kellys to a draw for twelve hectic in-
nings of fast baseball only to see Lady
Luck depart in the twelfth frame and
allow the Kells to put over the winning
run. "Ole Man" McGaha, veteran army
twirler, was the victim in Saturday's
game.

Sunday afternoon the First Bats mix-
ed and mingled with the Terrible Tank-
ers at Gowdy Field. Stevens, twirling
his first game for the First Bats, was
on the mound. In the first inning the
Tankers combined-hits and miscues to
score three runs off his delivery. Settling
down after the first inning, Stevens held
the Tankers to one hit until the four-
teenth inning. in the fourteenth, with
two out and none on, Stevens walked
one man and then saw the old ball game
vanish when the next Tanker batter
tripled to deep center to score the win-
ning run.

'When the Tankers' defense bobbled in
the fourth inning of Sunday's fourteen
inning battle between the Tankers and
First Bats, "Red" Lindsey was rushed
to the rescue. The "Redhead," who has
been doing rescue work for the Tankers
since the year one, proved that he could
still "cut his stuff," wnen he stopped the
First Bat rally at three-all, and held
them scoreless until the Tankers regis-
tered in the fourteenth frame.

"Knubb" Bennett, Tanker line-buster,
just couldn't forget his old habits after
the rain last Sunday. Knubb pulled off
his shoes and waded around in the mud
puddles that had formed in the road in
front of the barracks. "Slim" Harris
came along some time later and after
taking one look in the mud, proceeded
to get a bunch together to go bear hunt-
ing, saying that he had just seen "fresh-
ba'r signs" where a big one had crossed
the road since the rain.
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NOTES FROM COMPANY
"A" 7TH ENGINEERS

Eugene Jones, popular member of -the
company;, was discharged per :E. T S.
Saturday-and left immediately for his
home in Tennessee. Jones was a star
soccer player and a-winning "pitcher" on
the baseball team.

Pvt. Slone, a ,recent recruit, was
discharged Wednesday by minority. A-
though he was too young 'tstay this
time, it-is expected.that .he will reenlist
when he becomes of age, as he seemed
to like soldiering.

1st Sgt. Sadler returned to duty
Monday, after an extended furlough in
Iowa. He reported a good time,.but
said that it was pretty cold ..at times
there. A little,,of that cold weather
would h ave'been, appreciated here dur-
ing some-of these .hot spells.

-Sgt. McGriff left Wednesday on fur-
lough for a visit to his. home.in Ohio.
He was accompanied .by his wife and
Gordon, Jr. It will be quite a trip for
the. little felloW.

Dependable
Electric and Gas.

Service

Columbus Electric
and Power Co.

1330 Broadway
W. H. Mcinnis,- R. M. Harding

Sales Mgr. -Manager

Ralston '.Hotel
DINING ROOM

Preeminent inServiceand Courtes

: Orchestra 6:30 to 8:30

Special Attention given to Bridge
Luncheons, Teas, and.-Banquets

RALSTON. HOTEL._
J .F,Somers, Mgr.

FORT -BENNING TO GET-
MUSCLE SHOALS MATERIAL

Major Henry A. Bootz, assistant ex-
ecutiv e officer, is this week at Muscle
Shoals, Alabama, where he .is making
arrangements to obtain various mater-
ials to be used in eonstruction' and re-
pair projects at Fort Benning.

Tne company left: early Thursda)y
morning on a practice hike that carried
it out to Harps'Pond, where camp. was
pitched. After a night with the:mos-
quitoes and bullfrogs in the wide open
spaces, the company hiked back on Fri-
day.

IThe 7th Engineers have been eating
up the other teams of the "A" league
during the" first half, and have. earned
recognition for admittance to the "B"
league during tue last half.

Two wins from the Ordnance, 9 to 4
and 12 to 4, were followed by a split
ii' a double header with the Howitzer
Co. The-Engineers jumped .on Buckne.
of the Howitzers for 8 runs and sewed
he first game up an 8 to3 count. Good
pitched steady ball throughout and was
e-pecially effective in the pinches.

The second game was a hurlers' duel
between Foster for the .,Howitzer Co.
and Perkins.for the Engineers. Perkins
weakened in the fourth ands.gave way
to Good, who finished. The final score
was .3 to 2 with the Engineers on the
short end.

Reeves .hit two home runs in the first
game. McCarty also- made the circii
-rni a freak play by the Howitzer right
fielder, who in fielding the ball near the,
fence let the ball slip out of his fingers
when preparing to throw and the pellet

dropped, over the fence.

24th. INFANTRY HOLDS
SWIMMING MEET

The following are the results of the
24th Infantry regimental swimming meet
held July 4th, 1929, at the regimental
swimming pool:

50 Yards -Free Style 1st Bolds,. Co.
G, 5 points;. 2nd, Johnson, 'Co. E, 3
points; 3rd, Williams, Co. A,. 1 point.
- 50 Yards Breast Stroke-i-st, Tillis,
Co. G,' 5"points; 2nd, J0hnson,..Co. E,
3 points; .rd, Jakson, .Co. A, 1 point.

50 Yards Back Strokelst, 'Pruitt,
Service Co., 5 points; 2nd, Ross, Co. G,
3 points;.3rd, Johnson,- Co. A, 1 point.

75 Yards Free Style 1st, Bolds, Co.
G,-5 points; 2nd, rm-dams, Co. F, 3 points;
3rd, Cummings, Co. A, 1 point.

Diving Contest -1st, Ross, Co. G, 5
points; 2nd, Johnson,-Co. E, 3 points;
3rd, Ganey, Co. A, 1 point.

Relay Race-lst, Co. A, 8 points; 2nd,
Co. F, 5 points; 3rd, Service Co., 2
points.

Winning Organizations-1st, Co. G, 23
points; 2nd, Co. A, 13 points; 3rd, Co.
E, 9 points; 4th, Co. F, 8 points; 5th,
Service Co.,. 7 points.High PointIndividuals lst,-Bolds,
Co. G, 10 points; 2nd, Johnson,-Co. E,
9 points.; 3rd, Ross, Co. G, 8 .points.

INFANTRY BOARD DIRECTOR
TO ATTEND CONFERENCE

Colonel James M. Graham, director of
the Infantry Board,.is today on his way
to Washington,, D. C.. While in Wash-
ington..Colonel Graham will join Briga-
dier General Campbell King, and Colo-
nel Harris Pendletonin. a conference
which is to be held with General Charles
P. Summerall, Chief of Staff, on July
20th.

THE DIMON COURT APARTMENTS
Columbus, Georgia-Broadway Opposite Library and Park-

Designed for beauty--located for convenience. Built for permanence-
conducted with efficiency. 36. modern, attractive and. steam, heated, 2,.3,'.
4, 5, and 6 room apartments, all partly furnished.

We extend to our Army friends the hospitality of THE DIMON COURT.

A few apartments are available. .

For full information communicate with any real estate or renting agent

in Columbus, Georgia, or

National Show Case Co. Hill- &"Hill
Owners-Phone ;*470 , : Agents-Phone 476

-Superintendent, Apartment HousePhone 3062.

BIRTHS

July 7, 1929, Albert Leslie Bagley, Jr.,
son of.. Sergeant and Mrs. Albert. L.
Bagley, Hdqrs. 1st Bn., 29th Infantry.

July 11, 1929, John Rutter Brooke,
3rd, son of Major and Mrs. John .
Brooke,' 29th Infantry.

Howard Bus Line, Inc.
OPERATING UNDER GOVERN-

MENT FRANCHISE

BOND AND LIABILITY INSUR-
ANCE PROVIDED

SCHEDULE

Lv. Columbus Lv. Ft. Benning-
5-:00 A. M. 6:00 A. M.
6:00 8:00 "

7:00 " 10:00 "
9:00 " 12:00 M.

11:00 " 2:00 P. M.
1:00 P. M. 4:00 "

3:00 " 5:00 "
5:00 " 6:00 "
7:00 . 7:00 "
9:00 " .8:00 "

10:00 " 10:00 "
11:00 " 12:00 Mn.-

Also "Extras". and'
SCHOOL BUSES

410
CITY

PHONES 224POST

How Long Since
Your car had a chance vith

the Power Oil

Feed her Havoline thePower
Oil-then watch her eat. up
the.grades! Ten to.fift- per
cent more hbrsepower with
lHavolim,.

BROKERAGE SERVICE . "Direct Pri-

- Through All Principal Exchanges vate Wires
0 . "to New

" Direct Private Wires to York, Chi-cago ,a nd

-"z I Columbus Brancht-Office: No. 7. 1 St.
Phones 2272-2273 -2274-LD'.9962 theou Sout

W~4RSc I. R."M. pal me r --
Chas. B."Foley Associate Mgrs.

NEW ORLEANS BS W YORK

SPECIAL PRICES

on All

TENNIS EQUIPMENT

Phone .314 'for representative. with samples.

HUBBARD HARDWARE CO.

The.Third National Bankof Columbus, G,. "

The
..Columbus Bank and

TruSt Company
-0

Combined Resources More
Than $8,000,000,

-0

Representative at Fort
Benning.Phone 290-For

Your, Convenience.
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ENGINEER 'RESERVES TRAIN-
ING AT. INFANTRY SCHOOL

With 102 Officers in attendance, the
engineer reserve officers' camp opened
at Fort Benning Monday. The engineer
camp, which is under command of Lt.
Col. R. John West, Infantry, (D. 0. L.),
is the largest reserve camp ever held at
Fort Benning.

The reservists' daily duty begins at
6:30 with a half-hour period of calis-
thenics. Other subjects included in this
week's training schedule are demonstra-
tions by the 29th Infantry, the 15th
Tank Battalion and Co. A 7th Engi-
neers; lectures by Maj. Brett, Maj. West
and Capt. Squires; map problems and
training films.*

Included on the camp staff are 1st Lt.
G. B. Barth, adjutant; Capt. Helmer
Swenholt, plans and training officer;
Capt. Daniel O'Connell, mess officer, and
1st Lt. Louis B. Knight, supply officer.

The reserve officers attending the
camp are:

Almgron, Fred J., 2nd Lt., 344th
Engr., Fairfield, Ala.; Altee, Vinson J.,
Capt., Dental Reserves, Jacksonville, Fla.

Baker, Herbert J., 2nd Lt., 344th
Engr., Birmingham, Ala.; Beall, Robert
W., 1st Lt., 307th Engr., Atlanta, Ga.;
Bodell, Victor J., Capt., 312th Engr.,
New Orleans, La.; Beer, Edwin,
2nd Lieutenant, 307th Engineers,
Athens, Ga.; Bergin, Cecil A., 1st Lt.,
Dental Res., Miami Beach, Fla.; Black,
Ralph W., 1st Lt., 307th Engr., Atlan-
ta, Ga.; Blankenship, OieVernon, 2nd
Lt., 420th Engr., Decatur, Ala.; Borriss,
Marion E., 2nd Lt., 4th Engr., Birming-
ham, Ala.; Bres, Edward S., Col., 378th
Engr., -New Orleans, La.,; Brock, WVil-
liam- F., Capt., 694th Engr., Jackson.,
Miss.; Brown, French C., 2nd Lt., 344th
Engr., Excel, Ala.; Bullis, Gilbert P.,
Maj., 443 d Engr.,-Vidalia, La.

Cardwell, .John M., Jr,; 2nd Lt., 344th
Engr., .-Montkoii ery, "Ala.;i Carter, A'l-
bert C., 2nd Lt., 344th Engr., Birming-
ham, Ala.; Clowe, Richard D., Maj.,
378th Engr., Aiken, S. C.; Cobbs, Rich-
ard H., 2nd Lt., 344th Engr., Birming-
ham, Ala.; Colby, Paul W., 1st Lt., 4th
Engr., Chattanooga, Tenn.; Cox, Tony
A,, 2nd Lt., 344th Engr., Birmingham,
Ala.; Cox, Moses E., Maj., 378th E ngr.
Ellijay, Ga.;- Crew, Lewis C., 2nd Lt.,
443rd Engr., Basrfofp, 'La.

SDesilva, Claudio J, Capt.., 66th Engr.,
Montgomery, Ala.; DeSollar, Tenney
C., Maj., 378th Engr., Bessemer, Ala.;
Dickerson, Chas. R., Capt 344th Engr.,
Montgomery, Ala.;" Duggar, Llewellyn
G., 2nd Lt., 344th Engr., J-I0pe Hall,
Ala..

Easterly, Lewis :A., 2nd Lt., 344th
Engr., Hay'neville, Ala.; Epperson, Erie
R., Capt., .378th Engr., Gainesville,
Fla.; Evans, L~eonard: E.:, 12nd ILt., 420th7
Engr., Birmingham, Ala.

Feagin, Clifton H., Jr., 2nd ILt., 344th
Engr., Birmingham, Ala.; Finnell, Wrool-
sey, Col., 344th Engr., 1\ontgomery,
Ala.; Freeman, Henry IL., Maj., 378th
Engr., .Birmingham, Ala.

Gaines, Benjamin F., Maj., -377th.
Engr., Charlotte, N. C.; Gloster, William
0., Lt Co1., 378th 'Engr., Birmingham,
Ala.; Griffith, James R., Jr., 2nd Lt.,
344th Engr., Terrant, Ala.; GriggS, Er-

-. nest IL.,2nd ILt., 421st. Engr., Athens,

Ga.
Hall, Harvey A., Capt., 65th Engr.,

Gainesvillei Fl-a.; ----Hammond, Chas.. S.,
Capt., 64th hEngr., .Atlanta, Ga.;Har-
vr ey, :William A., 2nd Lt., '344th Engr.,

ANIMAL COLOR
SCHEME FOR 29TH,

A board of officers, consisting of
Lieut.-Colonel. Alfred Brandt, Major
Thomas F. Taylor and Lieut. H. W.
Brimmer, was appointed recently for the
purpose of making recommendations for
the assignments. of remounts and for
such reassignment of mounts now as-
signed in order to standardize the color
of mounts in the mounted organizations
of the 29th Infantry.

A thorough study has been made by
the board, giving due regard to certain
principles that all horses of the proper
color, now assigned to units, should re-
main in such units; that in any unit,
the ratio of actual strength to author-
ized strength sh&ld be the same as that
for the entire iAgiment; and that in
the case of machine gun companies, the
selection of bay and dark chestnut,
horses should be effected by lot.

The following color scheme was adopt-
ed:

Headquarters Co., 29th Inf-bay.
Howitzer Co..-chestnut, light.
Service Co.-grey and odd colors.
Hq. Co., 1st Bn. black and brown.
Company "D"-bay and dark chestnut.
Hq. Co.,: 2nd Bn.-bay.*,
Company "H"-bay and dark chestnut.

Montgomery, Ala.; Hayley, Frank-D.,
2nd Lt., 420th Engr., Birmingham, Ala.;
Headley, Holland C., Capt., 66th Eng.,
Montgomery, .Ala.;_.Heakes,..George .H..,
Maj., 421st Engr., Savannah, Ga.; Hak-
anson, Claude, 2nd Lt., 312th Engr.,"
Mobile, Ala.; Howry, H.;H., Maj., 312th

Engr., New Or.leans, La.
Ingram, Leon L., 2nd Lt., 421st Engr.,

Baiibridge, Ga.
Jones, Walter B., Capt., 420th Engr.,

University of .Ala.,
Kahn,.Charles K., 2nd Lt.,, 312th

Engr., -Ne w Orleans, La.; Kahnn, Max
E., 2nd Lt., 344th Engr., Birminghamn,
Ala.; Keenan, Edward T., Capt., 378th
Engr., Frostproof, Fla.

Lang,. Charles M., 2nd Lt., 344th

Engr., Birmingham, Ala.;.Liesher,. Dan -

iel E., 2nd Lt., 344th Engr., Vero Beach,
Fla.;---Leslie, James B., 2nd .Lt., 344th
Engr.,-Leroy, Ala.; Logan.,.Joseph A.,Capt., 307th Engr., Savannah, Ga.,; Long,James C.,-Let. Col., 312th Engr., New.
Orleans, La.; Lile,-Richard 0., 2nd Lt.,
307th Engr., New Orleans, La.

Malone, Frank M., 2nd Lt., 420th
Engr., Florence, Ala.; Martin, Carl T.,
Capt., 344th Engr., Foley, Ala.; McDon-
ald, John H., 1st Lieutenant, 307th
Engineers, East Point, Ga.; McDon-
ald, William B., 2nd Ut., .420thl Engr.,

ndalusia, Ala.; McMellon, David G.,
2nd Lt., 378th Engr., Birmingham, Ala.;
McMillan, John M., 2nd Lt., 312th Engr.,
Stockton, Ala.; Mitchell, Sherrill IL., 2nd
ILt., 420th Engr., Waycross, Ga.; Moore,
Lewis J., Jr., 2nd ...Lt., 344th Engr.,
Montgomery, Ala.; iMorrow, Will Henry,
Capt., 63rd Engr.,. MarShall, N. C. ;
Moses, Percival S., Maj., 307th Engr.,
Sava.pnah, Ga., Murphree, Birtrue M.,
2nd Lt., 344th Engr., Acton, Ala.

O'Bryan, Wallace G., 2nd Lt., 344th
Engr., Dadeville, Ala.; Okel, William
J., 2nd Lt., 344th "Engr., Montgomery,:
Ala.

Patterson, John T. Capt., 312th Engr.,
Baton Rouge, La.; Peake, Edward V.,
2nd Lt., 307th-Engr., Pensacola, Fla.;
Powell, Orman N., Lt. Col., 378th Engr.,

(Contlnued on page 8.),

WEST POINT COACHING
COURSE BEGINS

A coaching course for. enlisted men
who aspire to enter the United States
Military Academy at West Point, New
York, began yesterday with approximate-
ly .20 students registered.

1st Lieutenant Frederick Pearson, 29th
Infantry, -1st Lieutenant Francis X.
Mulvihill, 24th Infantry, and 2nd Lieu-
tenant Hayden Y. Grubbs, 83rd Field
Artillery Battalion, are instructors of
the school, which is under the supervi-
sion of Major E. C. Rose, assistant exec-
utive officer, Infantry School.

The course, which will include such
subjects as mathematics, english, history
and literature, is designed to prepare
enlisted men for the competitive exami-
nations which will be held later for mem-
bers of the army who desire to compete
for appointments to the Military-Acad-
emy.

The hours of. attendance in the school
are from 8:30 A. M. to--11:30 A. M. and
from .1:00 P. M. to 3:00 P. M. daily,
except Saturdays, Sundays and holidays.

Those. who registered at the openieg
of the school are:

"29th. Infantry
Pfc.,Herman D. Corey, How. Co.; Pvt.

WilliamV. Childr ress, '"o. A; Pfc. Paul
Villere,. Co. B ; Pt. Lero . L AUstin,
Co. C; Pvt. Gilbert F. Schumacher, Co.
C;.Pvt. Douglas. Moorer, Co. D; Pfc.
Benjamin A: Bache, Co.-E, Pvt. Daniel
M. Cheston, Jr., .Hq. Co-; -Pvt... HaroldE. Blackwood, Co. H; Pvt. J. L. Mc-
Gehee,- Co. :E..'

83rd Field' Artillery Bn.'
PVt. Albert -H." Phillijs, Jr.,* Hq. Btr>.

& C.. T.; Pvt. 'William H. Craig, .Btry.
B; Pfc. Robert R. Winf rey, Btry C.

15thTank Bn
Pvt. Har.oild D.-Whibney, Hq. Co.; Pvt.

Gordon IL. Edwards, Co. C.*
Infantry School Det..

Cpl. Archie G. Bain.
Det., Medical[ Dept.

Pvt. Robert W. Ebora; Pvt. Lawrence
'E. Perry.

7th Engineers
Pvt. George J. Weitzel, Co. A.

MEMBERS OF 29THMAKE GOOD SHOWING
ON RIFLE-TEAM

Very gratifying reports have been re-
ceived -from Major ,B. G. Chynoweth,
captain of the Infantry 'rifle .team, con-
cerning the work. done by the ten 29thInfantry members-of the team, now fir-
ing at the Erie Ordnance Depot, La
Camne, Ohio, in preparation for the Na-
tional 'Matches at Camp Perry.

The preliminary try-outs, consisting'
of pair firing at the following ranges,
200 SF, 200 RF, 300, 600, 1000 yards
were fired on three successive :days,
July.16, ;17 and 19. Final results in the
pair places were as follows:
Pair ... •.Possible 900 Possible 1800
Place Name Agg. Indv. T'l. Agg. Pr. T'l.
4th, ILt. Gaibreath .. 839 1669
6th, Sgt. Hamscher, ... 839 1665
9th, Lt. AdamsD. IL.. 823 1659

11th, Cpl. Wills I .- 823 1655
12th, Sgt. Beck- .837 1652
15th, Cpl. Hicks 827 1651
17th, Cpl. Taylor-.- 825 1649
19th; Cpl. Brunsell.. 827 1637
22nd,. Capt. Bassett ... 820 1632
23rd, Pfc. McCullock 814 1628

INFANTRY TEAM-SQUAD--
GAINS EXPERINCE AT PERRY,

Shooting- every day,.the infantry tea-nsy
squad, captained by Major Chynoweth:
and coached.by Captain J. L. Tupper;
is gradually acquiring a proficient.
knowledge' of the light and weather-con-
ditions and the variable winds which
blow across the range from Lake Erie.
The butts'of the rifle range at Camp
Perry are situated on the shores of
Lake Erie, and the rifleman usually . has:
to contend with the strong winds which.
prevail across the lake.

While no, details of the team's recent!
work has been received by the Infantry"
School News, it is known that try-outs i
leading t6-the final selection of members!
iof the twelve-man team which will. rep-'resent the infantry, in the national com-.
petition, are well under way.

Whether- or not the remaining mem-
bers of the squad will be held as infap-
.try entries in other, matches, or Whether
they will be distributed as instructors hs
was done last year, is not yet know'n.
By retaining the' surplus. members 'Of.
'their rs''dafterthe twelve-man tieawas selected to represent-their-braIch,

the Marine Corps last year had approx-
iruately 70r men available as entries in
practically every event of the 1928
matehes, and by: sheer number of entries,
plus sho-oting ability, succeeded in win-
ning or placing in practically .every
match.: Many infantrymen .are hopihg
that the.: infantry will adopt the same
method for the 1929 matches, not only
:because of the additional opportunities
.for the infantrymen in different matches
but in, order: to give training and exper-
ience to the new members of the infan-
try squad who have had no match ex-
perience. As War Department regula-
tins for the national matches require
'that at least fifty per cent of the mem-
bers of the team representing the sev-
eral arms of the army, navy and marine
corps must be men who have never be-
fore shot as members of any national
match rifle team, the experience which
these men will gain by firing. in .the
lesser matches will be invaluable train-
ing for those who in the future may b,e-
come members of a team representing'.a
braic. in a national.match.-

There;-: are a great number of events
in which these individuals may compefe,
many of them carrying prizes and tr0-
phies of .great" intrinsic value. The
greatest o0f these matches is -. the na-
tional individual rifle match which is
open to any citizen of the united: States,and in Which there are usually "enter~a
more than 1,000 competitors.

The course of fire in this match con-
sists of 10 shots, slow fire. at 200 yardts
from a standing position; 10 shots, 'rapid
fire at 200 yards from the kneeling 'r
siting position, taken from standing-; l 0
shots, rapid fire at 300 yards .from :a
prone position, taken from standing; i0
shots slow fire at 600 yards from the
prone position Without artificial re~lt.
To the winner of this classic event is
awarded the Daniel Boone trophy and
a gold medal.

A gold medal is also awarded to each
of the fifteen competitors making the
highest. aggregate seores, a silver medal
for each of twenty-five members making
the next highest aggregate. scores and
a bronze medal to each. of-the one-hun-
dred next highest competitors.

,'[3.
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Real Estate

STARTERS

GENERATORS, MAGNETOS AND
SPEEDOMETERS REPAIRED-ALL
MAKES. WE ARE EXPERTS. ALL
JOBS GUARANTEED.

COLUMBUS
AUTO REPAIR CO.

ome Savings
Bank.

"The White Bank"

Capital.------- ------$100,000.00.
Surplus-.....-............... 65,000.00.

Interest Paid on Deposits at
4 per cent. per annum, com-

pounded semi-annually.
Short term Certificates of Deposit

issued at4 per cent. per annum.

Home of the
CHRISTMASSAVINGS

CLUB
Fort Benning Representativez
R. M. HALL, Jr., Phone 190.

Post Exchange
Filling Station

Fort Benning
Georgia

B. H. HARRIS & CO.
Renting Insurance Loans

Special Attention given to Incoming OFFICERS

1 01 Twelfth St: Columbus, Ga. Phone 250-251

CORPS AREA GOLF TOURNA-
MENT HERE IN SEPTEMBER

Announcement that the 4th Corps
Area golf tournament for 1929 will be
held at Fort Benning during the first
week in September, is contained in a
bulletin recently issued by headquarters,
4th Corps Area. The schedule of the
tournament is as follows:

September .2, -Monday ,_Qualifying
rouns, 36 holes.

September 3, Tuesday-First round,
18 holes.

September 4, Wednesday- Second
round,-18 holes.

September 5, Thursday-Final rounds,
36 holes.

Players will be divided into flights of
eight arranged in accordance with scores
made in the qualifying rounds. T.e
number of flights will depend upon the
number of entries. Preliminary prac-
tice rounds to be played on the Saturday
and Sunday preceding the tournament,
August 31st and September 1st. No
handicaps will be given. Prizes for the
various flights will be announced later.

The winner and runner up in the first
flight will be designated as the entrants
from this corps area for the army chani-
pionship tournament. The extent of
monetary awards to the entrants for de-
fraying transportation costs and the date
and place of the army tournament will
be announced later.

Quarters will be provided for all of-
ficers attending the Benning tournament
and mess facilities will be available at a
reasonable-charge.

REQUEST MUSIC SELECTIONS
AT MAIN THEATRE

Theatre goers of Fort Benning have
been enjoying the privilege of selecting
the motion pictures they most desired
to see.

Now comes an innovation wherein
patrons of the Main Theatre are accord-
ed the privilege of naming the pieces of
music they wish to hear during inter-
mission concerts. 'This courtesy has been
most warmly appreciated by theatre au-
diences as evidenced by the fact that
more requests have been turned in for
the week than there are nights to play
them. Some of the people have not only
named the selection, but also designated
the night on which they desired to hear
it played. On these occasions the thea-
tre management has made a most con-
scientious effort in arranging renditions
in accordance with the wishes of pat-
rons. However, due to the fact that at
times as many as three numbers have
been requestea for one evening, it -ob-
viously has been impossible to satisfy
entirely all requests. In cases of this
kind one of the pieces requested is play-
ed, and a slide is thrown on the screen
giving the date upon which the other re-
"quest-numbers will be offered.

The tastes of Benningites for music
are most discriminating. Some have call-
ed for Wagnerian and other high-brow
music, all .of which has been pleasingly
deep in melody. Others have asked for
some of the latest jazz, which has been
of the melodious type rather than the
rasping, grating and tuneless so called
syncopation.

Where selections have been too
lengthy, it has, of course, been necessary
to leave out some of the parts, for the
main idea is to entertain and not tire
the audience.Still another new musical idea has just
been inaugurated. At the opening of
the show "Follow Me," composed by
Capt. Geo. L. King, a lively swinging
march is played as a prelude. This has
the effect of stirring up the good spirits
of the audience.

1413-1 st Ave. PHONE 66

U

Nation-Wide. Sale
Gives Super Values -

- -- In Motorists' Needs

Prices educed!.

A-L ST.ATE
TIRES AND TUBES

Balloons ords
Size Tire Tube Size Tire Tube

* 28x4.75 .......... $8.35 $1.48 30x3 Clincher .... $4.95 $0.98
28x5.25 ' 9.75 1.68 -30x3V2 Regular
29x4.40 . ..... 6.... 610 1.23 Clincher ........ 5.25 1.10
29x4.75 8.45 1.48 30x3Y2 Oversize
30;4.50 ................ 6.98 1.23 Clincher . 5.35 1.10
30x4.75 ..............- 8,75 1.55 30x31/2  S. S. 6.85 1.10

SEAT COVERS'

Striped material with Blue Spanish.
trim. Complete protection at low cost! A

For .. Fords, if' Q=
complete sets----------

• : ' WRENCH SETS

Save money on this 36,piece set of special
steel, heat treated and hard-$3 98
e n e d . S t e e l b o x . . . . . . .........

WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION OR YOUR MONEY BACK

U

I

'Fishing Tackle

The Main Branch of the Post Exchange will

have a complete display of Fishing Tackle in

about ten days.

POST EXCHANGE
MAIN BRANCH

Fort Benning, Ga.

Sears, Roebuck and Co.'s
STORE HOURS: Columbus Retail Store Ts Mounted

8 A.M. to 6 P.-M.CFREE-
Saturday TiM 9 1008 Broadway Batteries Instailed
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JULY 26 TO AUG. 2, INCL.
FRIDAY, JULY 26

"BETRAYAL," starring Emil Jan-
nings with Esther Ralston and Gary
Cooper in a strong drama of real hu-
man love. It is considered one of the
most heart-gripping stories ever acted.
You will laugh with Jannings, and you
will weep with him. You will thrill to
this human, lovable, pitiable, great char-
acter torn between love for a woman
and friendship for a man. The beauty
of Esther Ralston, as the fascinating
blond charmer, breaks the hearts of two
men. Honor is sacrificed for love by
Gary Cooper, who plays the part of the
friend. The background of this grip-
ping drama is the superb Swiss Alps.

Pathe News No. 59.
SATURDAY, JULY 27

"THE MILLION DOLLAR COL-
LAR,"1 featuring Rin Tin Tin in a grip-
ping robbery story of the underworld,
involving crooks and- bobbed-haired ban-

dits. Valuables worth $100,000 were on
display for this story in the reproduC-
tion of a high class jewelry store in
the studio. There are thrills a plenty,
among which the most outstanding are:
the big robbery, the plunging of an au-
tomobile with its occupants over a cliff
into the river below, and thrilling inci-
dents staged by the dog. Quite unlike
the stereotyped western, it includes up-
to-date city settings.

"Dizzy Divers." Billy Dooley.
SUNDAY, JULY 28

'-WEARY RIVER," starring Richard
Barthelmess in a fascinating story of

ARD, m .I ,

prison life and romance. It is the tale
of a singing convict, and contains an
abundance of action and sentimental in-
terest. This photoplay was adapted from
the original novel by Courtney Ryley
Cooper and concerns the man who was
framed and sent to prison. Disillusion-
ed, he found himself in song and music

anU won fame, fortune and love -via the
radio. Night life, cabarets, apu'rtment

houses, and the interior of a broadcast-ing station are included in addition to
intimate glimpses of prison life.

Pathe Review No. 1.
M. G. M. News No. 97.

MONDAY, JULY 29
"THE CHARLATAN," starring Mar-

garet Livingston with Holmes Herbert
in an uncanny mystery story concern-
ing a Hindu crystal gazer and a so-
ciety belle. It is a screen adaptation
of the popular New York stage success
of the same name. Society visits the
strange haunts of thc Hindu seer.
Weird things happen-the door of the
secret cabinet is opened-the beautiful
temptress falls into the arms: of the
Hindu fakir-dead. How did she get
into the cabinet? Who was guilty? If
you like gripping, suspense holding mys-
tery stories as most people do, this play
will very much appeal to you.

"Tiger's Shadow No. 5."
TUESDAY, JULY 30

"THE YELLOW BACK," starring
Tom Moore in a filmization of this grip-
ping story from the pen of James Oli-
ver Curwood. It is a thrilling tale of
primitive unleashed passions, tragedy
and retribution, vividly depicting the
motto of the R6o'al Northwest Mounted,
"Get Your Man." There are thrills and
chills in the Canadian wilds, and des-
perate battles for law and jusice with
death lfirking in every shadow. If you
have not read the novel, you owe your-
self the privilege this play offers.

"Off Again." Cameo.
WEDNESDAY, JULY 31

"-INNOCENTS OF PARIS," starring
Maurice Chevalier in a dazzling story of
wine, women and song laid among the
gilded, perfumed'haunts of Parisian

..........................................

!.Y

_ ..:... . .. ..

Maurice Chevalier
in the Paramount Picture

"lnnocei~s of Paris"
stage life. Maurice, as a Parisian junk
dealer, risks his life mn saving a child
from drowning. This starts a romance
with the child s aunt. He breaks into

T O OLS FOR THE
HANDY MAN '/ " The hammer with the"'! permanent perfect "hang"

All kinds of tools for the
many odd jobs in and around
the house. Standard factory
brands of the best quality.

BEACH-MOSELY CO.

AT THE MOVIES

Distributor of

Traub
Quality

Diamonds
Newest
Styles

1n Newest
Modes

LAMAR SMITH
Phone 3032 1131 Broadway

the legitimate stage--the aunt, broken
hearted, watches the chorus girls cares-
sing him at a dress rehearsal. Jealousy,
combined with the temper of an irate
father, causes gripping incidents to oc-
cur. This story can well be character-
ized as a gripping romance with a fasci-
nating musical comedy background.

M. G. M. News No. 98.
THURSDAY, AUG. 1.

"THE ETERNAL WOMAN," starr-
ing Olive Borden with Ralph Graves
and John Miljan in a powerful drama
of love and revenge in the Argentine.
This emotional, tempestuous, colorful
South American drama contrasts mar-
riage for class with marriage for love,
portrays how a girl from the pampas
teaches the suave American business
man all about real love and life as it
should be and not as he understood it.
Among the various settings are scenes
in a quaint old Inn in the mountains of
the South American republic, the capi-
tal city, on a ship in mid ocean during
a storm and wreck, in a fishing village,
and in a palatial New York home.

"Here Comes Charlie." Lloyd Ham-
ilton.

FRIDAY, AUG. 2.
"BROADWAY FEVER," starring

Sally O'Neill in a story which does jus-
tice to its title. It is a thrilling,0 spark-
ling comedy concerning the stage career
of a fascinating parlor maid, who was
a failure on Broadway until she saw the
way of another woman with her man,
The story carries you into the refined
apartments of a big producer where,
needless to say, many thrilling occur-
ences happen "behind the scenes," then
into the stage entrance of a Broadway
show house to the intimate scenes that
occur in the dressing rooms and there
about. Specifically, it: is the amusing
story of a girl who wanted to be an ac-
tress, but who played her greatest roles
in the private life of a great producer.

Pathe News No. 61.

TO TAKE SPECIAL
ATHLETIC COURSES

1st Lieutenant Henry B. Ellison, 24th
Infantry, has been placed on detached
service for the period of July 22 to Au-
gust 17, for the purpose of attending
football, basketball arid track courses
at Furman University, Greenville, South
Carolina, and Harvard University, Cam-
bridge, Massachusetts.

. Silverware b Kirk
America's Oldest Silversmiths

Sterling Silver makes the .most
acceptable of wedding gifts

C1. Schomburg & Son
JEWELERS

1121 Broad St.
AT THE SIGN OF THE BIG CLOCK

Columbus, Ga.
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TRANSFERRED TO PANAMA

2nd Lieutenant Rothwell L Brown,
29th Infantry, has received orders trans-
ferring him to the Panama Canal De-
partment. Lieutenant Brown will de-
part from Fort Benning for his new sta-
tion in November.

For better service-

quicker delivery

Call'

465-Ring 2
FORT BENNING

CLEANERS

ON SALE
at all

CANTEENS

First National
Bank

Georgia Home.Building-
"The White Bank" "

CapitaI and Surplus'$40Q,00.000

SResources Over $2,000,000.00.'

SFort Benning Representative:
R. M. HALL, Jr.--Phone 290

Rent a Box in our Safety Burglar
and Fire-proof Vaults for your Val-
uables. Prices nmoderate.

Accounts of Fort Benning
Personnel Solicited '

UNITED STATEs DEPOSITORY

1110 Broadway Phones 355-356
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Gen. King.

AMBITION.

Napoleon is said to have made the assertion that every soldier carried
'a marshal's baton-,in his knapsack. The meaning of the statement, of

course,.,. was that' :'worthy ambition • would be .accorded recognition
and 'that it Was possible for a soldier -to rise fom theranks toa career
limited .only by opportunity and his own capabilities.

century and a quarter later, like opportunity b'ckons to ambition
in the ranks of Uncle Sam's army.

Today a score of young soldiers at Fort Benning began their
studies ina school Which will prepare them for, the rigorous. competitions
which will be held later for appointments to West Point. Their course
will not be easy and only the most determined and the fittest will survive
the preparatory "school.: These survivors will later in the year attend
another and more difficult-school which Will eliminate all but those-who
can qualify for the final competitive examinations for. appointments as
cadets..in the military academy.

To'the successful few, the fight will have just begun, for 'ahead of
them will lie. four years of the keenest competition which will-discourage
all but the most tenaciously ambitious.

It is a severe trial of stamina and ability and steadfastness, ,but to.
those who follow the hard and straight path of ambition to itsgal,
there is the opening of a career of distinction 'in an ancient and-honor-

able profession..."'.iMay 'the ambition of these young soldiers receive its just reward!

. . ............ LITTER BEARERS

. distinguished officer of high rank, who visited Fort Benning not
liong iago, p/ased ' for .a moment of relaxation during one of his inspec-
t ions.. :He opened .a 'package of cigarettes and looked about for a recep-
tacee in which to place the tiny fragment of paper which he had torn
o:ff ia 'corner; of 'th'e container. Seeing none nearby, he carefully placed the

- lit'tle ;piece" of paper'_in his pocket and: remarked th~at he ,wOuld put it
in :a -waste-basket w,:hen he returned to -his. quarters.-"

A.....-nother officer of-considerably less eminence sat in an auto0mobile

perusing the handful of correspondence, bills and circulars which had
accumulated in his post-office box since.his last visit. As the car pro-
ceeded on its way, its passage was marked by a trail of torn envelopes,
circulars and scraps of paper which-were strewed along the road as
-he sorted and" read his mail.

A . group of soldiers stood outside one of our post theatres during
an intermission. Conveniently near was a stand at which candies, cigar-
ettes and bottled drinks were sold. Few, indeed, were those who deposited
the discarded wrappings or bottles in the receptacles provided for them.
Instead, the majority littered the ground about the theatre with paper,
peanut. shells, cigarette stubs and bottles.

What a difference between the careful consideration of the officer
ho carried the tiny scrap of paper -to his quarters for-disposal and the

inconsiderate actions of the others!
Untidiness creates a tremendous amount of unnecessary work for

other people who must go around and pick up every scrap of litter which
is thrown about-.-by the thoughtless and slovenly.

It should not, 'be forgotten that neatness and order and consideration
.for, others are among the elementary attributes of the soldier.

HERE'S TO YOURHAT
By -MAJOR EDGAR ERSKINE:: HUME, Me ia crPs, Inspector.

HOUSE ANTS AND -METHODS OF CONTROL
ManYspecies of ants. are foun din the and the females tear off their own Wings,

United States and a number of these whichare but: feebly attached, and set
imay ihabit dWellng houses ootier- about the management-of the colony.

heated. houses under favorable condi- These,"queen'".ants lay n extraordinary
tions. They construct^their nests in the, nuber.of, eggs whichare-cared for by
woodwork or masonry or in' articles of- thie neuters or workers and. theyoungfurniture. They subSist on food: mate- rvae ar fed mUch the same way as
ials which -they find in kitchens andpan- in colonies or hivebeeS. The so-called
tries or scattered about iving roms. ant eggs, in the popular *conception, are
'jhe. ,speciesnsting-in- grdeS and not. eggs.at .all but: the white larvae,
lawns' or under, adjacent. Walks are only many times-larger than the true "eggs.occasional guests:in huses . The distinctively house-inhabitingants.

Practically all.the ants :which have be- such -as. the little red antnestinthe-
come such a -nuisance to the:housekeep- Woodwork, masonry or articles.of furni-
er, were introduced into. North America; tue eand are often ,ery difficult to erad-
from the Old Worldor -from SOth: icate- on.account of their inaccessibility.
America.. ,Ants, .which in the: tropics live If the riest: can be located" by following
out-of doors at all times, are unable to the workers 'back to- their..poinL of dis-
stand -the. -winters in:temperate climates appearance, the inmates'of 'the nest may
and must ,-live.indoors. ...In a c. limatet sometims be- reahed by injecting asuch as*-that aofFort Benning there is a little, gasoline or kerosine Naturally

certaih amount. of .destruction of furni- the greatest precaution ust be taken
ture and wooden articles by the ants 'tosee-that these inflammable liquids are
but, by far'the, greatest nuisance istheir not used if fire, be -present..
faculty of "getting'- into'.articles Of Such measures will befound only of
food, particularly sugars, syrups, akes, temporry value. if food or other condi-

candies and- -other !sweets, and cooked ,ions continue to -attract the insects.
foods -of animal origin. Having",once The removal, therefore,.: of attracting
.gained access to articles of this sort, substances in.houses should be. the first
the discovery is at once reported to -the -step. The nuisance of, their presence
colony, and in an incredibly- .short tine can be largely limited by. promptly
the premises maybe. swarming with cleaning up-all food scattered by chil-
these unwelcome, visftogts. dren,'and keeping in -.the pantry. or

The little red ant-is the bestknown storeroom all food suppies which may

of the house species.. It has been domes- attract ants, in ant-proof metal con-
ticated-so long that its exact origin istainers or ice boxes, limiting the. amount

not known.. While originally adweller ofsuch articles, as far as -possible to
in the soil it nowpasses its entire ex- daily needs.- " While it is possible to
istance% in heated , houses. There are dHveaway.ants .by the use- of such
many other species, such as the so-called I-repelfants" as naplthaline (moth balls)
Argentine ant which has been introduced " or.camphor, their. use in connection with
into the United States from that coun- food s ubstai ces is impractical.
try. It not only has become a great There are many poisons recommend-
house pest but also does serious damage ed, usually containing. arsenic, and these
in fruit orchards and groves. It is: may be mixed with'syrup and many
known to drive away ;otherl types -of ants thus destroyed. However, their usethese insects. .. Almost any of the com- is natirally ;attended with danger in
mon garden or lawn ants which build househ'olds.-.that .have children or pets,
their little crater nests ini lawns or-soil and-not a-few tragedies from this .prac-about houses may become .temporarily, ice have been reported. The nests of
or on occasion, house -pests.'in their the lawn ant may be destroyed by
search for food substances. The. little drenching with boiling water 'or a. small
black ant sometimes found-in houses is quantity of kerosine (coal ,oil.) "
of this type. When' these or other lawn. To sum up, the best way not to be an-ants- gain access to-houses, attracted by nostolea1 e n ::. -

foode supieth uiacecnyed. by ants is to leave no sweets-,lay-
ospuancecanoften be ing about to. attract them..-The';,ant col-eliminated by.tracing them back totheir onies, maintain ,an excellent intelligence

outdoor colony and destroying it. j departmn t and theirG-2 isthe last
The habits and life history of all these word in efficiency, having, thebest of

ants are much alike and presentf-a most trained personnel at his disposAl.Iinterestinig and complex phase of comn- :Small cups of. Water Under ithe legs o0f
munal life, With its accompanying divi- ice boxes- and tables :will prevent the
sion of labor and diversity of forms of Jadmission of ants but there Should al-
individuals, all working together in .per- w aiys be placed a few drops of oil On
fect: harmony and accord. Most of the the surface .of such cups to prevent moes-
ants ordinarily seen in houses are neu- quito breeding. Right here at Fort Ben-
ters or workers. The winged males and, ning mosquitoes have been. found breed-
females are produced during the summer- ing in such cups under the ice boxes.
months •and fly about until the colony Next week's, topic Dangers of auto-
is established. The males. soon perish 'mobile exhaust gases.

A leader should he unwaveringly loyal to his subordinates and to his
superiors and the caulse which he serves.

At the commencement of a campaign, to advance or not to advance is a
matter for grave consideration; but when once the offensive has been assumed,
it must be-sustained to the last extremity. However skillful the maneuvers
in a retreat, it will"'always weaken the morale of-an army, because in losing
the chances of success these last are transferred to the enemy. Besides, re-
treats always cost more men and materiel than the most bloody engagements;with this difference, that in a battle the enemy's loss is nearly equal to your
own whereas in a retreat the loss -is on your side only.--Napoleon's 6th Maxim.

Some of the personal characteristics necessary for a leader are physi-
cal and moral courage, mental and physical energy, decisiveness, common
sense, knowledge of human nature, sound judgment, and a sense of justice
and fair dealing.

All wars should be governed by certain principles, for every war should-have
a definite object, and be conducted according to the rule of art. (A war should
only be undertaken with..forces proportioned to .the obstacles to be overcome.)
Napoleon's 5th Maxim. tobeovrcm.

Leadership involves possession by, the individual of professional quali-
ficafions and those personal characteristics which inspire confidence and
loyalty in subordinates.
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29th Infantry Opens Children's Playground-2 -9 ,. . -. . ., .. -. s ' - " " " - - .. ' " -"

Regimental. youngsters lined up for the parade to the new playground.

The kiddie slide did a rushing business on opening day.

PLAYGROUND OPENED FOR
CHILDREN OF 29TH INFANTRY

With appropriate and interesting cer-
e monies, the 29th Infantry children's
playground was officially opened on
Friday, July 12. Colonel Harris Pen-
dleton, Jr... the principal speaker on the
program, made a few well-chosen re-
marks to. assembied children and moth-
ers present, after which the pennant-
raising took place at the hands of Miss
Rilla O'Leary, and two soldierly-looking
kiddies, Masters Albert and Bernard
Simpson.

Immediately following these formali-

ties, there ensued a mad scramble bytne
kiddies for the mounds of cake and ice-
cream 'heaped on a .table under a tent
fly andover, which Mr. Ryan, Warrant
Officer, 29th Infantry,. presided..

After t-he disappearance of .the re-
freshments,- the little merrymakers were
then -introduced. to the modern appara-
tus and equipment installed. for- their
use, and were soon busily disporting
themselves on the. various playground
devices.,

The playground, which is. 'located in
Block W, is modernly equippedthrough-
out and the little infantrymen of.-- Fort
Benning will now have a place to-play,

All Classes of Military Tailoring

Satisfaction Guaranteed

POST EXCHANGE
TAILOR SHOP

Fort. Benning, Ga.

Colonel Harris Pendleton, Jr.,
talking to children of the' regi-

ment at playground opening.
where they will -not be at the mercy of
passing motorists and will have a-place
to train ..and toughen their little bodies.

CAPTAIN MacKECHNIETRANSFERRED
A radiogram-was received by Captain

A. R. MacKechnie last Monday, indicat-
ing: that,,he will be ordered tosail from.
New York onAugust 10th .for, is"new
:station', Presidio -of' San Fr.ancisco, San
Francisco, Cal.'....'

Teas,. Coffees, Sugars, Rices;

Grits, Milks, Chocolates.

Cocoa

Always Fresh

-C, D. Kennfy Co:
1139 Broadway,

PHONE 162

SUCHPURITY

Safeguards

the pause
that rereshes
COLUMBUS

COCA-COLA CO.
Phone 360

Drink

r ~ PFJQCESS OVER 8ML~-,j 1 1. -"8•M"L-IO
u iP COLOR PLATES.. A Ay .,

IERSO7 Ir. I T HA- T O BE G-O O D
~TO GET WHER.E IT. 1,4

UNTIL AUGUST 3rd!
All tennis equipment will be offered at

WHOLESALE PRICES,'
Make your saving, from now till August 3rd,

buy something else.-later in the season.

HUBARD HARDWARE CO.
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FERRANDOU--BURBANK..
Of cordial interest to a wide circle of

friends was .the marriage of Miss Odette
Ferrandou, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Francis Ferrandou, andLiue-
tenant William Lloyd Burbank, wh'ich
xva , quietly solemnized on Thursday a -
tIernoon at 5 o'elock _at the home o. the
bride's parents on Cedar avenue in
Wynnton, Chaplain McKenna ;officiating.

An appropriate, program of prenup-
tial music was rendered by Miss Eliza-
beth Fort at the piano and immediately
before the entrance of the bridal party
Mrs. Clarence -Bush sang "0 Fair, 0
Sweet, O Holy."

Mrs. J. Howard Gilbreth, herself a
bride of a few weeks, was her sister's
matron of honor and only attendant.

The bride entered with her father, by
.whom she was given in marriage. She
was strikingly lovely in her wedding
dress of white chiffen. "He bouquet
was of bride's roses and swainsona
showered with lilies of the valley.

The groom had for his best man, Lt.
J. Howard Gilbreth, of Fort Benning.

Immediately after the ceremony Lt.
and Mrs. Burbank left by motor for
New England, where they will visit his
parents in New Hampshire ' and go from
there 'to the White Mountains, where
they will spend a while beforegoing to
Fort Monmouth, N. J., where Lt. Bur-
bank will attend the Signal School.

Mrs. Burbank, as Miss, Odette Fer-
randou, was a popular member of the
young social set in Columbus and since
the announcement of 'her approaching
marriage has been complimented with
many charming parties. Among those
who have entertained for her are: Mrs.
George Klump, Miss Sue Mitchell Banks,
Miss Sue Mac Fox, Miss Pauline Mar-
cus, Miss Florence Tillery, Mr. and
Mrs. Harbin Parks, Mrs. Miles Ballou,
Mrs. A. A. Dobak, Mrs. Myles'Stewart.

On Thursday afternoon of last week
Mrs. Charles -E. Coates and Madame
Coates were hostesses at a very de-
lightful three table bridge party at their
quarters on Austin Loop. Garden flow-
ers were attractively used in low bowls
and baskets for decoration. Mrs. Harry
L. Dale wor high score prize, a summer
.pocket book of embroidered, moire, Mrs.
Edgar E. Hume second, a -strand of- sun-
tan pea,rls

On- Monday.afternoonJUly 15th, lit-
tle Patricia Hallorancelebrated her
sixth birthdayvery happily. When her
little friends assembled".thIey played interestinggames in, the shade. There was
a most appealing: tanle :spread under
trees. The cover was a colorful Denni-
son's Kiddie cloth and there were flow-
ers and a- gorgeous cake and plenty of
ice cream. Each child found at his place
a gay noise maker and every little boy
was given a how and arrows while the
little girls were given dolls.

I On ' :Friday, .morning, July 19th, Mrs.
W.: +H.Vinsonentertained informally at')ridge. The, house wasdecorated ,-with

hbowlS+ of.ocrepe ::myrtle and ageratum and
vases ,of :va-rcolored zinnias.Therei
werefour •tables of players and: ,Mrs:

Winfred- G. Skelton won' high: prizec a'
half-dozen Madeira, napkins, Mrs, Adolph
T. Gilhus, second, a -box of. stationery,:
and Miss Verna Perry the consolation,:
a hand-embroidered tea ,towel.: After.
the game an ice course was served.

Lt. and Mrs.: Bob Childs have as their
guest Mrs. Child's sister, Mrs. ,Welden,
of Griffin, Ga.

Capt. and Mrs. John R. Deane and
children are en route to San Francisco,
where they will visit relatives for several
weeks.

Major and Mrs. Harry L. Dale leave
Saturday for Hawaii.

Lt. and Mrs. Wray B. Avera have as
their guests Miss Divity Mobley and
Mr. Paul Mobley, of Atlanta.

Major and Mrs. F' e.d Hickson had as
their house guests last week Maj. :Hick-
son's brother, Mr. Harold Hickson, and
Mrs. Hickson, of Indianapolis. During
their visit they were charmingly enter-:
tained at many informal affairs.

After the custom in the 29th Infan-
try,. the-regimental'band on Sunday af-
ternoon at 4:15 serenaded Lt. and Mrs.
J. Howard Gilbreth, who were married
recently. During the serenade quite a
number of officers and ladies of the reg-
iment called.

Lt. and. Mrs. E. L. Stewart. and small
son left- Friday; he, for Camp Perry,
and she, foT Paxton, Ill., where she ,will
visit her parents.

On Saturday evening the officers and
ladies of the 29th. Infantry are going to
have fun. At six o'clock. they will as-
semble at Russ Pool for a swimming
party and picnic. This. is the first.:reg-
imental .party in some time and, ,what
which the July weather and all, Some-
body had -the right idea about how. to
spread joy.

Major and Mrs. E. E.. Lewis leave
this week-end for Washington, D. C.
They will surely be missed, for they en-tered so whole-heartedly into all the do-

ingsof the garrison. They golfed androde .with :the beSt Of themd anid :so gen-
erously :opened their hospitable home+ to
their many friends that their ... going
away to use a Markham phrase, ":leaves
an empty :place against the sky."

Col. and Mrs. W. P. Hill tonight hon-
or Maj. and Mrs. Harry L. Dale with
a farewell bridge party.

DIAMONDS -WATCHES JEWELRY

1309 BROADWTAY
100 per cent NASH Service

PHONE 67

MRS.,-YOUNG'S

"TheBest .ofFood"

117 12th Street PhOne 4026
Columbus, Ga.

To those of, you that are new-to Fort Benning, as well as
our old friends,-we take pleasure in saying:

ICE CREAM -(Pasteurized)
will ever be a high qUalityprodut,

saniary ondiion.uctproduced under bestg anitary -condition. "

YOUR PATRONAGE IS APPRECIATED
and in turn, we pledge above statement, with service that
must be right.

COLUMBUS DAIRY COl

Exercise Room of New and Modernly,-Equipped Dog and Cat Hospital

DRS. MILLER & DAVIS
(VETERINARIANS)

"Just at the East End of 13th St. Viaduct"
1006-13th St.YOUR-INC.YORCREDIT IS GOOD.

Phnnip, I -'A-l -q

NASH "400"SERIES
LEADS THE WORLD IN AUTOMOBILE VALUE

The; world has a new .and.finer motor car
-The. only- car today:in any price-field-embody:

-Ingthe following important- features:

J.L Alualt: A Q16

Salon Bodies-
.TWin Ignition:" Motor,

Bohnalite Invar.Strut PiS-

tonS

Hollow Crankpin. 7-Bear-
ing CrankshaftHoudaille a n d Double
Action. Hyd-r -a-uli.c
Shock .Absorbers

Torsional Vibrati o n
Damper .

Double Drop Frame
Chassis Lubricating -Sys-

tem,
All Exterior Ware

C hr o m e Plated over
Nickel,

* New. Easy Steering Mech-
anism:-

.We Invite Comparison

EDGE FULLER MOTOR. CO.
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SPIVEY WINS OVER PECK
IN GOOD SHOW TUESDAY

By Bernard B. Swayze showing considerable bit of cunning in

Jimmy Spivey upset the dope bucket the corners and on the ropes. His
last Tuesday nightby decisively handing shiftiness in the corners was something

Joe (Kid) Peck, of Hot Springs, Ar- to stand up and look at. He repeatedly

kansas, a lacing that. gave the fans the made "Spivey miss by miles in the cor-

thrill of a life time. ners, and came out of it to land good

The program from start to finish was sound ones to the face and body.

one big success after another, opening The fifth round was probably the

with Saginaw Seeley and Raven Poe, slowest of them all, but was far beyond

both of whom showed the public that the speed limit,. Peck had the upper

there would be no back pedaling in this hand in this round, and took advantage
fight. The preliminaries were devoid of of it. Some say that it was the first

knock-outs, but there were punches round that he had won. Well he won

aplenty. Every round of the schedule it, but we won't argue about the rest of

was packed jam full of larrupin' lefts them.
and dynamite rights. Pandemonium had The sixth was rather close, and could

broken loose in that squared circle. The have been called a draw, but if either
fight bugs were buggier than ever, of the two are to receive credit for it,

velling like Indians on the warpath, and it must go to the Columbus lad, Jimmy
coaxing their favorites.. Spivey. The fans were whooping it up

In the first round of the main mixup, so that the bell was hardly audible, and
Peck slithered out to* the center of the at this time, Spivey struck a hard right
roped area, and proceeded to show that to the stomach after the bell, but it is
he was no ham. He immediately began doubtful that he heard the bell.
to work on Mr. Spivey, and had him Spivey had discovered that he was in
going for a few seconds, but the gods the best condition, and proceeded to lace
of fightdom were not to let it last. Peck from the beginning of the seventh
Spivey shot over a mean wallop from round to the middle of the tenth. He
the right side which landed squarely was into the clinches, backing away
upon Peck's chin. Immediately upon re- without the warning of the referee, and
ceipt of said right, Joe Kid Peck sat back with a left to the face, and throw-
very unceremoniously upon the canvas ing that broken right to the same place.
to take the count of four. He was up His fighting heart was a bit stronger.
and motioning Spivey to him, seemingly than Peck's in the last stages of the
undamaged, but that blow showed effect fight, and his condition played him a
in the latter part of the melee. good favorite.

Spivey had broken his hand with that His face was unmarked at the end
one blow, but one could never tell it by of the fight, and it seemed as though he
the way that he used it for the rest of would not even mind ten more such
the fight. It was not even learned until rouids. There is something in his lesson
Wednesday'morning that the hand was for all the local boxing talent to take
injured, and then Spivey seemed reluct- heed of. He was able to sling calf
ant to let it be known. hides from the opening gong to the last,

The second round showed more action and then be ready for more.
than could be had b, a ring full of wild As expressed by one of the fans at the
cats. It even seemed that the wildcat end of the fight, "To whom else could
that was worn on Spivey's tights had the decision go, but to that boring, ram-
taken part in the. fracas. Ringsiders ming, fightin' lad from Columbus,
were kept constantly on the alert to Gawgia?"
duck loose teeth, and when Peck was on The curtain raiser found Raven Poe,
the ropes, almost over to he exact, they of the 29th Infantry, out there battling
were compelled to dodge. Later in the with Saginaw Seeley, of the Medical De-
round, Spivey made an awful lunge at tachment. Poe had been rated as the
the rope artist, and tripped almost from favorite but then there was reason for
the ring, but was assisted to his feet by the fight to go the other way. Seeley
his opponent. showed vast improvement over his last

In the third and fourth rounds, Peck fight and was in there fighting for his
came out and did the first of his real -reputation, while it seemed that Poe had
fighting of the night. He laced Spivey forgotten that he had a left, and refused
from pillar to post in these rounds, to use it. His right was inevitably

blocked by, the shifty Seeley, and -Poe
Ahad lost a hard fight at the final gong.I In the second bout, Corn Griffin and

(Pay-day) Pep Causey gave the fans all
that they were looking for. Corn was
out of his corner, shooting in rights and
lefts to the face and head, much to the
discomfort of Pep. Pep was never in

vISIT C e L U M B U S- a track meet mood, always digging in
O LD E ST JE ELY and trying to shoot over one of those

jWLY sleep producers, that seemed a little lateS T 0 R E, NOW IN A at all times. The more experienced
M o D E R N SETTING. Griffin had the advantage in his prior

ring service, and that fact alonie lost the
fight for Causey. Pep will make one of
the best yet if he keeps up at the speed

cr)that he has shown in recent months.

Eddie Brault, of the 29th Infantry,
was scheduled to meet Frankie Walburn
in a six round bout, but Battling Kelly,
of Birmingham, masquerading as Whitie

Agents for: Sailor, substituted for Walburn. Brault
had the fight in his trunks until the last

Gorham, Towle, round, when he left his nose open to a
International and wicked right that kayoed him -on his

feet. Only. his fighter's instinct kept
Schofield Sterling him in there uhtil the -last gong, and it

was merely a formality for the referee
Articles purchased from US to raise the hand of Whitie Sailor

engraved without charge Battling Kelly.
To the consternation of the fans,

Doubin' Thomas has changed his name
to that of "Dustem," but be that as it
may, he is still able to get out in the
middle of the ring and give an account.
of himself. Kid Curlie seemed confident
as he walked to the center of the ring,
but his pleasant smile was all mussed
up by a quick -one-two that many

(Continued on page 8.)

,..at the

Ia

6.31i

TASTE,'
TAS T E above everything

P Millions of smokers say, "I'd rather
have a Chesterfield"-for that one reason.

They know little about the millions of pounds
of choice tobaccos put away to age.., they know

MILD and yet nothing of Chesterfield's CROSS . BLENDING
THEY SATISFY method... but theydo know howChesterfields taste!

And rightly enough, taste is the one thing
smokers want!

Qjhesferf i eld
F TURKISH and DOMESTIC tobaccos, not only BLENDED but CROSS.BLENDED

0 1929, LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO Co

plate it's

S)WAT/

5,45

n a ciga rette it's
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Classified Ads
FOR SALE-Hudson Coach; newpant;
'good tires:, owner leaving town. Phone

1365-W. 7-19-2

DRESSMAKING:- Dresses made or
remodeled. Coats made and l.iined.

All€: work guaranteed. Mrs. J. E.
Stewart, Block 14, Quarters 6.- Phone-
586.

FOR: R EN T-New Brick
Residence facing Weracoba
Park. Seven rooms including
three bedrooms. Two rear.entrances,, Sunbeam Heater,
Double Garage. School term
or twelve months.

Phone 1109 Columbus.

FOR RENT--By year or for
school term several apart-.

ments with modern equipment.
Three and four rooms, bath
and kitchen Kelvinators, gas
:stoves window shades, kitchen
tables, hot and cold water,
janitor service, garage and
wash rack for cars. Will fur-
nish if required. Also two
houses five andsix rooms With
heating furnaces. Chaplain F.
L. Rosenthal 0. R.C., 1528
Fourth Ave., Phone 1714.

Ralston Hotel
DINING.ROOM

Preeminent in Service and Courtesy

Orchestra 6:80 to 8:80

Special Attention given: to Bridge
Luncheons, Teas,-ahd Banquets

RALSTON. HOTEL
3. F. Somers,. Mgr.

ENGINEER RESERVES. TRAIN-
ING AT INFANTRY SCHOOL

(Continued from page 1.)
Ft. Lauderdale:, Fla.

Redd, Uhland 0., Jr., 2nd Lt., 312th
Engr., Florence, Ala.; Robinson, William
Jr., Capt., 307th Engr., Augusta, Ga.

Sharpe, William H., 1st Lt., Chaplain
Res., .Amite, La.; Shaw, Duncan P.,
Capti, 63rd Engr., Rayford, N.. C.;
Sheehan, George- T., Maj., Dental Res.,
New Orleans, La.; Shelton, Archer V.,
2nd Lt., 378th Engr., Pompano, Fla.;
Seidleberg, Albert W., 2nd Lt., 344th
Engr., Birmingham, Ala.; Smith, Fred-
erick A., 2nd Lt., 344th Engr., Pratt-
ville, Ala.; Smith, Hadden B., 2nd Lt.,
344th Engr., Livingston, Ala.; Smith,
Landon G., Capt., 344th Engr., .Mont-
gomery, Ala.; Smith, Robert W., Capt.,
421st Engr., Columbus, Ga.; Speed,
Alonzo, 2nd Lt., 312th Engr., Auburn,
Ala.; Spillar, Ernest M., 1st Lt., 312th
Engr., Tangipahoa Parish, La.; Squires,
Karl B., Capt., 378th Engr., Miami,
Fla.; St. John, Henry S., 2nd Lt., 344th
Engr., Birmingham, Ala.; Strong, Wil-
liam H., 2nd Lt., 344th Engr., Brewton,
Ala.

Taylor, Alexander 0., Capt., 378th
Engr.,. West Palm .Beach,-Fla.; Thomas,
Lewis C., 2nd Lt., 344th Engr., Bir-

Amingham, Ala.; Train, Cyril C., 1st Lt.,
312th Engr., Baton Rouge, La.;-Tre-
varthen, •Dwight .C., Capt., 66th Engr.,
MAlontgomery, Ala.; Tucker, Elliott .. J.,
Capt., 67th Engr., Vivksburg, Miss.;
Tucker, LeRoy, Capt., 307th Engr.,
Clemson College, S. C.

Urwiller,. Clifford S., 1st Lt., 307th
Engr., Tampa, Fla.

Van Os, Seymour, Capt., 443rd Engr.,
Shreveport, La.

Watson, James R., 2nd Lt., 344th
Engr., Tuskegee, .. Ala.;. White, John L.

Maj., 378th Engr.,. Bastr-op,La.; Wells,
Arthur G., 2nd Lt., 420th Engr., Whee-
ler, Ala.; Wilkins, Marion K., .2nd Lt.,
344th- Engr., Jacksonville, Fla.; Wil-
liams, Henry W., 2nd Lt., 694th Engr.,
Friars-Point, Miss.; Woodson, James -P.,
Cpt., 344th Engr., Birmingham, Ala.

Zobel, James A., 2nd Lt.,.344th Engr.,
Birmingham, -Ala.

SPIVEY WINS OVER PECK
iN GOOD SHOW TUESDAY
(Continued from i page '7.)

missed, as they were looking back at
Grumpy Gordy. Thonais laced Curlie
for the whole-length of a .six round
schedule, and in.the end snorted his-de-
light when the referee lifted his hand
as the winner. It was, easy pickin's for
him.

Now when two red-headed Irishmen
meet up, there is bound to be fun for
the cash customers. Red Keenan and.
Red Alford met in the semi-final for
the night, and there was red fur flying
from start to finish.

It is a known fact that Keenan has
a weak spot,-but he kept it well' cov-
ered, and calmly punched Alford from
one corner to another.

Keenan. took every round of the fight,
with the possible exception of tle fourth.
Alford got in and handled the local red-
head With the -systematic determination
of the experienced fighter that he is.
Keenan, however, placed the taboo on
all of this in the rest of the fight, and
allowed Alford to get in-close only for
a breathing spell.

SOLDIER'S NET TOURNAMENT

There will be an enlisted men's tennis
tournament held at the Officers' Club

THE DIMON COURT APARTMENTS
Columbus, Georgia-Broadway Opposite Library and.Park
Designed for beauty--located for convenience. Built for permanence.-
conducted with efficiency. 36 modern, attractive, and steam heated 2, 3,
4, 5, and 6 room apartments, all partly furnished.,"

We extend to our Army friends the hospitality of THE DIMON COURT.
'A few apartments are available.

For-fu l informationcommunicate. with any ral. estate or renting agent
in: Columbus, Georgia, or -

National Show Case Co.' Hill & Hill
Owners-Phone 470 -AgentsPhone 476.-

Superintendent, Apartment House
Phone 3062

-BROKERAGE SERVICE Direct Pri-
- Through All Principal"Exchanges -vate Wires
l . .to New

Direct Private Wires to York, Chi-cago and

I 'Columbus Branch Office: No. 7 11tb St. thrgho utnd
S .Phones 2272-2273-2274-LD 9962 the outh

AV. R. M. PalmeorteSuh
'.Chas.'B. Foley' Associate Mgrs.

FE N.0NEROL BEANE.....
NEW ORLEANS BRKES NEW YORK

I.

courts beginning,AuguSt 5th. Trophies
for .-the" touriament will be, given. *for
the winner and runner up_ in each" class.

Those desiring to enter the tourna-
ment are requested fo send in their writ-
ten request to the Sports editor of the
Infantry School News...

Howard B u-s Line, Inc.
OPERATING UNDER GOVERN-

MENT FRANCHISE

BOND AND LIABILITY INSUR-
ANCE PROVIDED

SCHEDULE

Lv. Columbus Lv. Ft. Benning
5:00 A. M. 6:00 A. M.
6:00 " "8:00
7:00 " 10:00 "
9:00 " 12:00 M.

11:00 " 2:00 P. M.
1:00 P. M. 4:00 "

3:00 " 5:00 "
5:00 " 6:00 "
7:00 .. 7:00 "
9:00 " 8:00 "

10:00 " 10:00 "

11:00 " 12:00 Mn.
Also "Extras" and
SCHOOL BUSES

410
CITY

PHONES 224-
POST

Dependable
.-.Electric and Gas

Service-.Columbus Electric
and PoWer Co.

1330Broadway
W. H. Mclnnis, R. M. Harding

Sales Mgr. . Manager

How Long Since,'
Your. or car had achane with

the Power Oi
Feed her Havoline, the Power
il-then-watch her eat up

the gradesi!, Ten. to fifty per
cent more h"OsOwer with

CIVILIAN AND MILITARY,.,'
SHOES; -AND HOSE

All the latest styles in"..'slippers -and shoes-now on
display in our store-'and at the Post Exchange...

We-.have a complete stock plain and captoe officer's
dress shoes with'th e extra high: tops6 suitable for. puttees.

POST EXHAG

The
Third National. Bank

of Columbus, GA..

The._Columbus Bank and
Trust Company

-Combined Resources More
'Than,-o$8o000,000

0-
Representative. at Fort

IBenning. Phone 290 For:
Your Convenience.
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lnf ntry Organization Study B'egin,.s at Infantry School
PAY BOARD MAKES REPORT
RECOMMENDS NEW SCHEDULI

The interdepartmental board compose(
of officers of the army, navy and marin
corps, coast guard, coast and geodeti.
survey and public health service, whici
was-formed to consider modifications ol
existing pay laws, has made its repor
inwhich the six services concerned wer(
unanimously agreed.

The pay schedule recommended by th(
board is based on the 1908 schedule be-
cause that schedule was enacted after
careful consideration by Congress of th(
then existing and prospective economi(
conditions. :The change in these condi-
tions brought about by the World Vai
has resulted in'the purchasing power of
the present dollar being less than half ol
the 1908 dollar. In other words, the cost
of living'has. increased 104 per cent ir
the last 20 years.

As a result of its studies, the boarC
prepared and recommended a schedule
which provides for average increases in
pay for all classes of personnel as 'fol-
lows:

Over 1908 Over 1922
Schedule Schedule

Officers .58% 44%
Warrant Officers 87%
Nurses 105%
Enlisted Men". 83% 25%.

The outstanding features of the pro-
posed schedule-of officers' pay are:

1. All allowances are consolidated
into a single item designated as "Pay."
Rental is deducted when an officer occu-
pies government quarters.

2. There is no eo'nsideratibn given to
dependents.'.

3. .Pay is based fundamentally on the
grade- held, with'increases for length of
commissiored service. Provision- has
been made to safeguard -the interests: of
majors and lieutenant colonels who are
unduly delayed in .attaining their pro-
motions.,

4. It prevents so far as is.practicable,
a junior receiving more pay than a sen-
ior.

5. The adoption of the-basic idea that
pay should be adequate under present
economic -conditions, and .. that" in the
higher grades pay-should be commensu-
rate with the responsibility and dignity
of the position.and_comparable to the
remuneration of a successful-career in
civil.,life..

•6.:"Federal commissioned service -only
is used .for. pay purposes.

7. The pay-of nationa-gard and re-
serve officers is on the same basis as

... regular officers of equivalent grade .and
length of service, with no change in ex-
isting law as to determination of' such
service.

8. Pay of retired, officers shall be
based on pay of officers on active list,
of like grade.

('Continued on page 2.)

GENERAL KING RETURNS
-Brigadier General Campbell King,

commandant of the Infantr~y School, re-
turned .from leavie of absenze and" re-
sumed command .of the Infantry School
last. Sun'day;.. ...

COMMITTEE STUDIES
E CITY LIVING EXPENSES

Recognition of the acute shortage of
houses, and apartments in Columbuse which are within the means of junior

c army.officers who are forced to live in
the city during. their school term at the

f Infantry School, is seen in a recent -de-
c cision of the War Department to order

- no more officers to duty as students at
the Infantry School, who are entitled to

e less than the equivalent rental allowance
of a captain" or of a first lieutenant
with more than ten years .service.
''The action of the War Department in-dicates that for the school year 1929-

- 1930, the 'combined regular'" officers'
r classes will consist of' approximately 150
f officers, as compared with 235' ,officers
f-who. attended the 'Infantry. School last

year. One hundred, and sixty-eight of-
ficers of last year's classes occupied
rented quarters in Columbus -during
* their 9-month. school, term and'it is

A estimated that considerably -fewer'offi-
cers will reside.in Columbus this year,

- This means--that-many owners-of houses
or apartments will be deprived of their
expected rental-income from their prop-erty this year. The. reduction of classes
from 235 to 150 members, it is conserva-
tively estimated, means also a reduction
of, about $10,000 per. month in" the
amount of money spent in Columbus by
army.personnel of the Infantry School,
as- each officer who lives in Co.lumbus,
spends--well over $100. per month-in' the
c ity. -Since, 1-925 the classes -have been
reduced, in size by O170 -with. a consequent
estimated reduction of about, $18,000 per
month ofthe, money, put' into cireilation
in-Columbus by armyperson'nel."

The. War Department proposes, by
limiting the members of the Infantry
School. classes to those officers whose
rental allowance isthat of . a captain or
of a first lieutenant c f over ten years
service, to relieve the junior officer from
the hardships .imposed by the necessity
of paying.more, for..his quarters,, fuel
and light than his allowance .will cover.

The .housing committee at. Fort Ben-
ning, after a careful study, has prepar-
ed a table showing the average living
expenditures of student captains and
lieutenants residing in Columbus. Ac-
cording to the figures-of-the housing
committee, a captain's expenses for
rented quarters -.and- related incidental
expenses, exceeds -his- allowance by, ap-
proximately $16.00 per month, while
those of a first lieutenant with-less than
ten years' service are $33.50 in excess of
his allowance.The. second lieutenant must pay $53.50
in excess-of, his allowance for quarters,
which is $40.00.less than that of a cap-
tain'and $20.00 less than that of a first
lieutenant. :These excess costs, the com-
mittee points out, are equivalent to tax-
ation-of-an officer because of the neces-
sity of living in Columbus during his
course in the Infantry-School, and are
prohibitive for the average junior' offi-
cer.

The committee also states that there
now are few officers of higher rank thai
captain who .are eligible to attend the
Infantry. School, and of t-he remainder
under that g rade, the number who are

(Continued on, page 2.) :

NATIONAL MATCHES BEGIN
SOON;- INFANTRY TEAM

TO BE SELECTED

* In a little more than three weeks one
of the nation's greatest sportsmen's
classics will begin at Camp Perry, Ohio.
Although not usually regarded as a
sportsman's event, the annual meeting of
some 3,000 of the country's best rifle
and: pistol shots has many of the aspects
of a great sporting event. Sponsored
by -the National Rile Association of
America and the Congress of the United
States, the 22 day competition will af-
ford a test to all types of marksmen
and to all classes of small arms. Every-
thing from the more recent and highest
developed military rifle to the home-,
made small-bore will be seen on' the
mile-long line of riflemen when the va-
riety 'of .competitiveevents for histori-
Cal trophies, cash priies and honors in
the shooting .world begin.

The matches will, officially. open-o-n
August 25 -and will close on September
15. Preceding the'actual firing of-the
matehes,, will be a ;mall arms fiiing
scl-ool which -all corpetitors, except
those holding a certificate of proficiency
from it or a similar school, must attend.
Tlhe smallarm school period extends
over seven days and i3 designed to noqt
only teach methods-of 'shooting but to

.qunalify its graduates, as 'instructors- in
marksmanShip.,It-also tends-to raise the
scores of. novice..competitors -by giving
theml theoryand practice of marksman
ship on the field of competition.Following the small, arms firing schoo
will be the matches sponsored by the
National Rifle Association; which will
begin on, September 1st and be complet-
ed..on September. 8th.

After the National Rifle Association
program the national rifle and pistol
matches will be fired.- It is in these
miatches that the .army, navy and ma-
rine corps are more interested, foi
among them are the national rifle team
match and the national[ individual rifle
matches as-well as .the national pistol
team and the national individual pistol
matches.

The infantry is particularly interested
.in the national rifle tezim match which
is the classic event of all. service matches.
Competition fc: this event-generally cen-ters around the infantbry and marine
corps., In 1927 this chanmpionship event
was won by the. infantry but in 1928
the marines carried away the-honors.

Since June the infantry team squad
has been practicing at C;amp Perry and
its members, are becomiiig familiar with
:the wind and weather eonditions pecu-
liar to the Camp Perry range which is
located on the shores of Lake Erie and
is subjected 'to the Strong :winds whichi
blow in across thie lake.. .

The squad' 'comprises approxhnately
30 men from whom' the ,12 "shooting
members of the, team which will .seek
championship honors for the infantry
will he selected in the ntear future.

Light Tank Battalion-Battalion head-
quarters company 3, light tank compan-.

(Continued on page 2.)

INFANTRY DEVELOPMENT "

PROJECT UNDER WAY

Experimental Units Organized

Experiments with reorganized units of
the 29th Infantry are now being con-
ducted by the Infantry Board with the
idea of securing greater flexibility of the
war strength infantry division and its
components, and of studying proposed
changes in armament to meet the new
conditions which are being introduced
into warfare by the advancement of
weapons and mechanized and motorized
equipment.

Radical changes in the organization of
all the lower units down and including
the squad have been proposed and -will
be tested during the experimental pro-
gram which began this week.

An outstanding feature of one of the
proposed reorganizations is the addition
of a platoon-of automatic. riflemen to
the rifle company.

The rifle company would then consist
of three platoonsarmed with the pres-
ent caliber .30 rifle and a platoon armed
with the present automatic rifle. This
organization of a, rifle company is
thought to be sufficiently flexible to be
adaptable ;to future developments in
infantry. small arms. If' an automatic
shoulder-rifleshould be adopted. for
limited .use .it, would replace the present
Browningautomatic rifle in the fourth
platoon.- I'f a shoulder automatic rifle
should be.adopted-to replace the present
magazine rifle the fourth platoon would
retain the present automatic rifle or be
armed with a new-machine rifle or light
one-man machine gun, depending upon
developments in these arms.

The machine gun company under the
proposed new organization would con-
sist of four platoons, three" of which
would be armed with the caliber .30
machine gun and the fourth with the
caliber .50. machine gun. Squads in the
platoons armed with the .30-caliber ma-
chine guns are to be. reduced in size
from 11 men to 8.,

The howitzer company would be brok-
en up and one .pltoon would be assign-
ed as an integral part of each battalion
headquarters company. The organiza-
tion tests now under way contemplate anapproximate strength of the division and
its components as follows:

Rifle Company-Three rifle platoons,
1 automatic rifle platoon, six officers
and 251 enlisted men.

Machine Gun Company-Three pla-
toons caliber..30, machine guns, one pla-
toon caliber .50 machine guns; 7 officers
and 191 enlisted men.
,Battalion - Headquarters company,.

two .rifle companies, 2 machine gun com-
panies; 34 officers and 980 ,.enlisted men.

Service Company-Six officers and 187
enlisted men. Trucks would be substi-
tuted for wagons.

Band -28 enlisted men.
Regimnent-Three battalions, 119 offi-

cers, 3,026 enlisted men (plus 13 officers,
84 ienlisted men, attached medical and
chaplains.) ..

Brigade Two regiments; '275 officers,
6,779' enlisted men.:
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Maj. Gen. 44,000
Brig. " 12,000
Colonel 10,200
Lt. Col. 8,700
Major 6,000 6,300 6,600 6,900
Captain 5,100 5,400 5,700 6,000
1st Lt. 4,000 4,400 4,800 5,200
2d Lt. 3,000 3,400 3,800 4,200

9,000 9,300
7,200 7,500 7,800 8,100 8,400
6,300 6,600 6,900 7,200 7,200
5,600 6,000 6,000 6,000 6,000
4,600 4,600 4,600 4,600 4,600

14,000
12,000

10,500 10,500
9,600 9,600
8,400 8,400
7,200 7,200
6,000 .'6,0001
4,600 4,600

1,30(01.800

1,500
1,320
1,080

840
600

The following "table sh6ws 1908 pay brougmt up to present condition:

Major General.
Brig. General.I-
Colonel.
Lt. Colonlel
Major.
Captai,.n
1st Lieutenant
2d Lieutenant

$19,445
15),045
12,666
11,314
9,953
7.,825
6,026
4,596

Present Payand Allowances

" 0 .

$9,700
7,500
7,200
6,997
5,757
4,278
3,358
2,199

Not on seaduty or on foreign station, for which 10% extra.

* Not in government quarters, if so, previous column applicable.

ances,varying for locality, here used as for Washington, D.' C.

WARRANT OFFICERS

(1) Warrant officers of the army

(except the army mine planter service),

navy, marine corps and coast guard to

receive $2,550 per annum, with an in-

crease of $150.00 per annum for each. 3

years of'. service -no't exceeding
' 30 years.

(2) Warrant officers-of the army mine

planter service-to, receive pay as follows:

M aster--.................-..------............ ------... $3,000

First M ate--...-........... .............. .,---------- 2500

Second M ate . -................................... 2,100

Engineer--.-...................... ..... 2.............. ,900

Assistant Engineer2........................ ,500

and also to receive $150,.00 per annum

increase for each .3 years. of service not

exceeding 30 years.

WOMEN NURSES
Superintendent-............................7.-.-....$4,000
Asst. supt. and director.---.......-....... 3,000
Assistant director-......-.....--................. 2,400
Chief nurse.-...-...........................-- ......... 2,100

Nurse acting as assistant to
chief nurse-.................................----- 1,800

N urse -------............. ............................ 1,500
all to receive an increase of $120.00 per
annum for each period of 3 years of ser-
vice in the nurse ' corps not exceeding
15 years.

.ENLISTED MEN

Existing discrepancies between the pay
of enlisted men of the several services to
be removed. A single pay schedule at-
plicable to all services is recommended.

Service
Cabinet
Asst. secretaries
Congress
Judiciary
Foreign service
Civil. service' (Cler.)
Civil service (Mech.)
Post office insp.
Public schools, D. C.
Army and navy

Pay Range 1908
$12,000

4,500
7,500
6000 to 13,000
1,000 to 3,000

720 to 3,000
601 to 1,878

1,200 to 3,000
500 to 2,100

1,870 to 9,538

The following shows
posed base pay:

$8,219
6,219
6,219
5,119
4,119
3,099
2,419
1,719

Allow-

present and pro

Cc

-First .:$126.00' $150.00 $1,800
Second... 84.00, 99.00 1,188
Third ' 72.00 84.00 1,008
Fourth 54.00 66.00 '792
.Fifth 42.00 54.00 648
Sixth 30.00 36.00 432
Seventh 21.00 21.00 252

All to receive increases of 10% upon
the completion of the first 4 years of
enlisted service and an additional in-
crease of 5% for each 4 years of ser-
vice thereafter not to exceed a total of
25%.

It is to be noted 'that no increase is
provided for the lowest grade, but the
board recommends that existing restric-
tions on the percentage of the authorized
number men of the army and marine
corps in each'pay grade be removed, and
that the distribution be made at the dis-
cretion of the heads of the respective de-
partments as is now the case for the
navy and coast guard. This permits the
heads of departments to provide for the
promotion of a private from this lowest
grade from $21.00 per, month to $36.00
per month as soon as he shall be deemed
qualified to pass beyond the recruit
stage.

The following data of increases in pay
throughout the federal services of the
United States: are of interest and show
the need for a revision upward of army
and navy pay:

Pay Range 1928 Inc. Limits
$15,0009,000 to 10,000 100 to -,,122o

10,000
10,000 to 20,000 67 to -58
2,500 to 9,000 150 to 200
1,260 to 6,000 75 to 100
1,327 -to 5,333 121 to 186
2,800 to 4,500 134-to 550
1,400 to 4,400 180 to 110
1,719 to 9,700* 8 to 2

Average!
25% :

111
33
62

175
87

153
92.

145
3

T'e immbers of the interdepartmental board are preparing a bill to carry
out the recommendations above outlined.

HARP'S POND DAM INFANTRY DEVELOPMENT
BREAKS AGAIN PROJECT UNDER WAY

1908

Student's expense ............................ $33.50

Present
Equivalent of
1908 Schedule.

The old concrete spillway-at-- Harp's

Pond built in 1.927 failed early ThUrs-
day morning, July 25, and as a result

Harp's Pond is again without water.

An examination of the failure indicates
that the, sandy sub-soil under the-spill-
way sprung a leak which washed out so
much soil that the concrete shell was
undermined and collapsed.

The section of the dam which was car-
ried away. by the floods of last March,
and which was rebuilt in May, 1929, by
the 7th Engineers and details from the
15th Tank Bn. and, Service Company,
29th Infantry, held firmly and was only
slightly damaged by the rush of* water
through the break in-'.the old'dam.
About 65 feet of the old: da' went out
with the spillway.

No decision has been reached as to re-
building but it is doubtedi that it will
be rebuilt until funds are on hand to
put in a permanent dam with concrete
core wall. It had been realized that
there was considerable chance ,of failure
of the Harp's Pond:dam asit was built
only of the material'available locally.

COMMITTEE STUDIES
CITY LIVING.- .EXPENSES

7(Continued from page- 1.)
entitled to rental allowances-sufficient
to cover their yiving expenses.while re-
siding, in Columbus is rapidly growing
smaller. Accordingly, if -the present
policy- is imaintained, the classes at Fort
Benning will be 'reduced automatically
each year, the committee states.

An increase in the number of suitable
dwellings available to officers of lower
rank not only would mean revenue to
the owners of houses and apartments
which otherwise would be vacant, but
would be of direct benefit to the mer-
chants of Columbus because of the ad-
ditional money which would be put into
circulation in the city by the greater
number 'of these officers who would be
authorized to occupy quarters in the city
while attending the Infantry School.

Following is a table prepared by the
housing committee showing the average
expenses of officers living in Columbus:

Captain
Rent z ............................. $66.62
Cooking, fuel and lights............10.00
Heat, fuel.---------- ...............---------------------- 4.20
W ater -............................................... 1.00
Telephone (party line)----------- ...... 2.45
Ice ------------------------------------------------------- 5.70
Transportation (motor).-.- ---. 6.00

$95.97
Allowance-----------80.00

$15.97
1st Lieutenant

Rent--------------$64.15
Heat, fuel-----------........---.........--....4.20
Cooking, fuel and lights---------:..::10.00
Water---------- ---- 1.00
Telephone (party line)--------2.45
Ice---------------------.......................5.70
Transportation .(motor)-------6.00

• - , . $93.50
Allowance----------..-..--...-:.-..----.-.. :-60.00

spo and the atwelve goal tournament,sponsored by the Oakdale Polo Club. :

$8,000
6,000
5,000
4,500
4,000
3,120
'2,400
1' ,870

40

.30,
25

14,.

2

0

$16,320
12,240
10,200

9,180
8,160
6,365
4,896
3,815

$9,532
7,375
6,209

.5,546
4,879
3,836
2,954

.2,253

PAY BOARD MAKES REPORT; RECOMMENDS NEW SCHEDULE *Maximum permanent; temporary while general or admiral $11,900, vice
admiral $10,200.

(Continued from page 1.) Note: It is-obviously" difficultto ob- Service A'to b- Se~vie Aeraeincrease of pa,

PROPOSED PAY SCHEDULE tain the average pay of the above ser- Foreign Service 175%

vices, and the pay range is therefore Civil service (Mech.) 153
given, indicating the pay on entering Public schools, D.C. 145

Q -Q - - . u and the maximum to which a member Asst. secretaries 111
;>;'"; >' ' i'7 24- of the service may hope to attain. For Post. office inspectors 92

6Q -;4-W. the army and navy, the actual average Civil service (Cler.) 87
i P.- C9 ' ci E increase throughout all grades is 11% Judiciary

. These services in order of average in- Congress 33
e>0 >C) crease of pay range: Cabinet 25,

-© o Army and navy 3

(Conti-nued from page 1.)-

ies, 26 officers and 489 enlisted men
(plus 3 officers and 16 enlisted men, at-
tached medical.)

The proposed' division would consist of
2 brigades, .'1 light tank battalion, and
the usual headquarters company, mili-
tary police company and attached troops,
and would have a total strength of 590
officers and 14,388 enlisted men. De-
ducting the attached medical and chap-
lains, the infantry strength of the divi-
sion would amount, to 535 officers and
14,036 enlisted men.

Tests of this'tentative organization,
which is one of several proposed, will be
made during the first eight weeks of the
test program which became effective this
week.

The first week of the test is being
devoted to organizing and equipping the
new type of battalion. During the sec-
ond week close and extended order drill,
march formations, anti-aircraft defense
and security will be taken up by the
rifle and machine gun companies, while
motor field train operations will be
studied by the Service company. The
third week will be devoted to the de-
velopment and deployment for attack and
defense by companies. During the
fourth and fifth weeks, the battalion
will be engaged in tests of development
and'deployment for attack and defense;
time for deployment, and road spaces.
The Service company will continue its
operation of the motorized field train.
During the sixth week,_ the companies
will operate in attack and7 defense. The
battalion in. attack and defense will oc-
cupy the seventh week,-while the eighth
week will be devoted to the battalion in
pursuit, withdrawal and delaying actions,
relief of units, movement by.truck trains
and night operations.

Tests of another type of battalion or-
ganization consisting of a headquarters
company, four rifle companies and a
machine gun company,will also be made
by the board.

Other experimental organizations of
the. division and its components will be
tested -during the six months allowed for
experimentation in organization and the
tactical-methods suitable for the new
units.

POLICE AND PRISON
OFFICERS CHANGE

Captain George B. Wescott, 29th In-
fantry, has been detailed on special
duty as prison officer, relieving Captain
Walter E. Seamon, Infantry, who is at-
tached to the 24th Infantry.

1st Lieutenant Norman C. Caum, 29th
Infantry, has been detailed, on special
duty as police .officer, relieving Captain
Raymnond P. Lavin, :who returns to dUty
with the 29th Infantry.

POST POLO TEAM
GOES TO CH ICAGO

The-Fort ...Benning polo team, cap-
tainled by Major C. B. Lyman, is today
on its way to Chicago,.-where it will play
.in. the inter-circuit championship tour-
nament, sponsored by the Owentia Polo

t
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AUG. 2 TO AUG. 9, INCL.
FRIDAY, AUG. 2

"BROADWAY FEVER," starring
Sally O'Neill in a story which does jus-
tice to its title. It is a thrilling,.spark-
ling comedy concerning the stage career
of a fascinating parlor maid, who was a
failure on Broadway until she saw the
way of another woman with her man.
The story carries you into the refined
apartments 'of, a big- producer where,
needless to say, many thrilling occur-
rences happen :behind the scenes," then
into the stage entrance of a Broadway
show house to the intimate scenes that
occur in the dressing rooms and there
.about. Specifically, it is the anmusing
story of a girl who wanted to be an ac-
tress, -but who played her greatest roles
'in the private life of a great producer.

Pathe News No. 61.
SATURDAY, AUG. 3

"WILD BLOOD," featuring thousands
of wild horses and the fanous stallion,
Rex, king of wild horses, in a most
gripping picture ,of the:West. The story
concerns a gold prospector in the wild-
horse country. It contains' a ])right ro-
mance and a beautiful scenic back-
ground. Rex is the leader of a wild
herd whose mate is-stolen froi him bv
a cattle rustler. Among the grippin

scenes is the stampede of a wild herd
with hundreds of rushing animals. This
was filmed with great danger to th. en-
tire company. The story offers eojoy-
able comedy as well as drama. •

"Noisy Noises." Our Gang.
SUNDAY, AUG. ' 4:

"THE DIVINE LADY," starri g
Corrine Griffith in a gigantic sea spec-
tacle wiTL a mighty love story .hich
swayed the fate of nations. The cast
contains thousand in breathless battle

CO RI'NNE GAJIFFM4TN
1D'N IVINE LAD-Yv

action. The picture rep-roduces the fa-

mous naval victory of Lord, Nelson at
the Battle of Trafalgar. It was .filmed
on old sailing ships rebuilt to duplicate
exactly those used by Nelson. The story

concerns the stirring days of the Na-:
poleonic era of the eighteenth century,
with the entwining love :of beautiful
Lady Hamilton ahd Lord Nelson as its
central theme. This gripping story vill
not only add to your historic knowledge,
but will also thrill you with its stirring
immensity. You cannot afford to miss it.

M. G. M. News No. 99.

MONDAY, AUG. 5
"THE KID'S CLEVER," featuring

Glenn Tryon in a continuity of clever,
comical, laugh-knockouts. Speed boats,
automobiles, beautiful women, and clev-
er men enter into the story. It tells of
a young inventor who is frantically try-
ing to market his latest brain child, a
combination of motor boat and auto-
mobile. The thing is powered by a fuel-
less motor, and is capable of performing
the most astounding feats on land or sea.
Its antics keep the audience n gales of
laughter during the entire performance.
Of course, a tasty romance binds the
plot.

"Tiger's Shadow No. 6."
TUESDAY, AUG. 6

"THE CAPTIVE WOMAN," starring
Milton Sills with Dorothy Mackaill in
a gripping combination story of the

South Sea Islands and civilization. She
was xibrant, vagrant, and voluptuous-
any man's woman. He was bitter,
staunch and fearless no woman's man.
Strange that these two natures should
fin'dI love in the..lonely wilds. Stranger
still that he should take her oack to civ-
ilization as his captive woman to answer
a charge of murder. The story is as ex-
citing as the scenes are beautiful. It
is a tale of regeneration.

'.'Eats for Two." Cameo.

WEDNESDAY, AUG. 7
"WrOLF SONG," starring Lupe Valez

and Gary Cooper in a gripping story
of romance, brawn and bravery laid in
the sun-kissed wastes of a southern re-
public. While the tale contains much of
the bravado, it possesses a beautiful
simplicity of theme with heart-felt
scenes leading up to a most pleasing
climax.

M. G. M. News No. 100.

CIVILIAN AND MILITARY
SHOES AND HOSE

All the latest styles in- slippers and shoes now on
display in our store and at the Post Exchange.

We have a complete: stock plain and cap toe officer's
dress shoes with the extra' high tops, suitable for puttees.

POST EXCHANGE

THURSDAY, AUG. 8
"THE JAZZ AGE," starring Douglas

Fairbanks, Jr., With Marceline Day and
Henry B. Whitehall in a story of
"whoopee" well worthy of its title. It
concerns .petting, prancing, dancing,
loving, living youtlh, gentlemen sheiks,
and jazzing .. flapper queens. Modern
youth plunges down* a one-way road to
disaster, yet, emerges, unharmed. It
courts the thrill of misdoings, but does
little wrong. The story- concerns a
reckless son whose wild -escapades are a
strain on his modest and respected fath-
er. Complications arise when the son
seeks to prevent his "kid" sister from
associating with the crowd in which he
is the brightest flame. Through all the
hectic. happenings, , love story of im-
pelling dramatic sincerity develops be-
tween the principals, and brings soaring
hilarity down to earth.

"Manchu Love." Great Event-Tech-
nicolor.

FRIDAY, AUG. 9
"MAN, WOMAN AND WIFE,"

starring Norman Kerry with Pauline
Starke with a strong supporting cast in
a gripping melodrama concerning the
idle rich. Two boys join the army, one
of them loses his courage and changes
his identification tag with a dead man;
he cannot return to his home and wife
in his former identity, so he becomes a
drifter in the New York tenderloin dis-
trict. His pal becomes engaged to his
wife and he hasn't the courage to make
himself known and stop the wedding.
Complication after complication sets in.
The story is replete with suspense and
'stirring situations. Even the cold stone
walls of a prison are brought into the
plot.

Pathe News No. 63.

LT. JACOBS ON LEAVE

On account of the illness of his
father, Lieut. Ben R. Jacobs was grant-
ed a leave of absence for thirty days, ef-
fective July 12, 1929.

BACKED BY.

NEWTNEsrdif

YEARS Of

-- --. . . .------ --

STARTERS

GENERATORS, MAGNETOS AND
SPEEDOMETERS REPAIRED-ALL
MAKES. WE ARE EgXPERTS. ALL
JOBS GUARANTEED.

COLUMBUS
AUTO REPAIR CO.

1413-1 t Ave.

U I

PlONE 68t

MORE OFFICERS ORDERED
TO CAMP PERRY

Captain Frederick S. 'Doll and Cap-
tain Stonewall Jackson have received or-
ders detailing them on temporary duty
with the national matches at Camp Per-
ry, Ohio, where they will report August
20th.

ON SALE
at all

CANTEENS

First National
Ba nk

Georgia Home Building
"The White Bank"

Capital and Surplus $400,000.00.
Resources Over $2,000,000.00.

Fort Benning Representative:

R. M. HALL, Jr.-Phone 290

Rent a Box in our Safety Burglar
and Fire-proof Vaults for your Val-
uables. Prices moderate.

Account's of Fort Benning
Personnel Solicited-

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY

Silverware by Kirk
America's Oldest Silversmiths
Sterling Silver makes the most

acceptable of wedding gifts

C. Schomburg & Son
JEWELERS

1121 .Broad St. Columbu s, Ga.
AT THE SIGN OF THE BIG CLOCK
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JETER-RASOR
The Asheville Citizen carried the

following item which will be of much
interest to the many friends of Lieu-
tenant Jeter.

"A wedding of charm and sim-
plicity was soleamnized on July 23 at
three o'clock at the home of the
bride's aunt, Mrs. J. M. Major of Mor-
ristown, Tennessee, in-the living room
of her apartment at the Kingmire
Hotel, when Miss Sara. Latimer Rasom'
of Asheville became the bride of Lieu-
tenant John Randolph Jeter of Union,
Southi Carolina.

"Mrs. Charles Sisk of Bryson City, a
sister of the bride, was the only at-
tendant. The room was charming in
its dainty array of flowers, a color
scheme of pink'and white being used
throughout. A musical program was
rendered before the ceromony, Mrs.
Dosse of Morristown singing several
selections. During the ceremony,
which was performed by Dr. Wolfe of
the First Methodist Church of Mor-
ristown, "To a Wild-Rose" was played.

"Mrs. Jeter wore a lovely dark blue
going-away gown of georgette with
egg-shell accessories, hat matching,
and carried a floral cascade of roses,
fresias and other flowers. Mrs. Sisk
wore tan georgette with accessories
matching and a shoulder corsage of
pink rose buds.

"Mrs. Jeter has been one of the most
popular teachers in the Asheville
Schools and is a daughter of Mr. W.
H. Rasor proprietor of the Marianna
Hotel.

."She has been one of the most pop-
ular of the younger set, unusually at-
tractive and pretty, with a large circle
of friends who will be interested in
her marriage.

"Mr. Jeter is the son of Mrs. R. R.
Jeter of Union, S. C., and has been
stationed for the past four years at
Fort Benning, Georaia.

"A reception was held after the
ceremony and the color scheme of pink
and white was carried out in the ice
course served, and in the decorations.

"Only members of the two families
attended the wedding.

"Lieutenant and Mrs. Jeter left on
the afternoon- train for a stay. in
Washington and New York and after
July thirty-first will be at home at
Fort Adams, Newport, Rhode Island."

TAYLOR-SMITH
Of cordial interest to a wide circle

of friends in both army and civilian
circles was, the wedding of Miss Eve-
lyn Clyde Taylor and Lieutenant
Charles M. Smith, U. S. A., which was
solemnized at the quarters of Captain
and Mrs. William Hutson. Captain
John R. Wright performed the cere-
mony in the presence of a few rela-
tives and friends.

'Ihe ceremony took place before-an
inmprovised altar of palms and ferns.
Bask ets filled' with wyhite, roses, and
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i\ ory tapers burning in silver.candel-
-abra completed the decorations.

Mrs. Willialn Hutson was the bride's
matron. of honor and only attendant.
She wore a becoming gown of apricot
moire made with close fitting bodice
and circular skirt, of ankle length.

The lovely young bride was radi-
ant in her wedding dress of white
chiffon made wiith long waist and
very full skirt of uneven hem -line.
Her costume was completed by her
bouquet of bride's roses and lillies of
Ahe valley.

Following the ceremony Captain
and Mrs. Hutson entertained with a
wedding supper.

The table was laid with a hand-
some lace cloth and in the ecnter was
the bride's cake with a miniature
bride and groom as decoration. Ivory
tapers tied with white tulle bows and
tillies of the valley burned in silver
candlesticks completing the table dec-
orations. The cake was cut by the
bride with her husband's saber.

Captain and Mrs. Hutson had as
their guests:

Lieutenant and Mrs. Smith, Captain
nd Mrs. J. R. Wright, Miss Adele

Burns, Lieutenant R. H. Bond.

Major and. Mrs. L. C. Allen of Fort
Benning were hosts at a beautiful
dinner party on Tuesday evening en-
tertaining at the Log Cabin. They
had as their honor guest their sister,
Miss Marian Townsley of Washing-
ton, D. C.

The beautifully appointed. table was
laid with filet lace mats and had for
its central decoration a bowl filled
with rose zinnias, dahlias, luddlea
-and physostegia. Pink tapers burned
,-iL eidber_ end of the table and mints
in pastel-shades completed the decora-
tions.

Covers were laid for twelve and
seated at the table were:

Miss Marian Townsley, Lieutenant.
and Mrs. Townsley, of Auburn, Ala.,
Colonel Card, Captain and Mrs. Bolte,
Captain and Mrs. Stonewall Jackson,
Lieutenant and Mrs. Brimmer and
Major and Mrs. Allen.

Colonel and Mrs. -W. P. Hill honored
Major and Mrs. Iarry Dale with a
lovely bridge party given at the Polo
Club on Friday evening. There were
ten tables of players. High score prize
for ladies was won by Mrs. Patterson,
second by Mrs. E. E. HIume and Mrs.
F. E. Hickson scored low. Colonel
Charles Coates received the high, score

prize for the men, Captain Eskew see-
ond and Captain Clarence Harvey was
awarded low score prize. Each of
the winners received-an attractiv e
gift.

Honoring Miss Harriette .Wells,
bride-elect of Lieutenant L. A. Diller,
Mrs. S. R. Hurt entertained with a
lovely luncheon and miscellaneous
shower, given at the Log Cabin Fri-

WATCHES JEWELRY

an inforinal dance at the Club hfouse.

To those of you that are new to Fort Benning, as well a.-
our old friends, we take pleasure in saying:

t ICE CREAM-(Pasteurized)
will ever be a high quality product, produced under besl
sanitary condition.

YOUR PATRONAGE: IS APPRECIATED
and in turn, we pledge above statement, with service that
must be right.

COLUMBUS DAIRY CO.

/2/7e
Beginning August the Fifth, our pre-season Showing of
FINE BLANKETS, COMFORTS and other BEDDINGS.
Check now your FALL and WINTER BEDDING NEEDS:
and attend this EVENT while stocks are yet FRESH and"
CRISP.

There is nothing like being PREPARED for COLD
WEATHER and the QUALITY and DURABILITY of
KIRVEN'S BLANKETS are unsurpassed. BLANKETS,
for all occasions in all weights and sizes.

ASK ABOUT OUR CONVENIENT DEFERRED PAY-
MENT PLAN.

Mail orders promptly filled.

Let. The NEWVSr Not the cheapest,]
h d o L the heasperhaps, but

handle yourcertainly the best

PRINTING
Call Benning 146 Our downtown office at the Standard

Printing Company is equipped to handle
or Columbus 610 speedily any job, regardless :of size.

-- SM

-- IZ

YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD

Arnizo 1'ice

"day, July twenty-sixth. Guests were
seated at a long table on which a
variety of summer.- flowers were ef-
fectively used as a centerpiece. After
the luncheon Miss Wells was showered-
w'aith many lovely gifts. Attractive
place-cards of miniature b r i d e s
marked places for: Mrs. Joseph Gil-
breath, Mrs. J. S. Roosma, Mrs. Frank
Girard, Mrs. Rothwell Brown, Mrs.
Malcolm Kammerer, Misses Harriette
Wells, Sue Brandt, Bess Berry, Doro-
thy Russ, Daisy Reed, Theodosja
Hocker, Lola O'Connell, Landon Reed
and Helen Moore.

A No-Host Treasure Hunt was en-
joyed by a number of the young peo-
ple n Thursday night. The first clue
to the treasure was given at the Polo
Club, and'those fortunate enough to
solve each clue found themselves in
turn at the Main Theatre, McAndrew
Range, Russ Pool, Post Cemetery
gate, golf tee number twelve, entrance
to Fire House number two, Twenty-
Fourth Infantry school house, the
show tank, the Infantry School stables,
and back to the Polo Club where the
treasure was hidden. The first couple
to find the treasure, a box of candy,
was Miss Dorothy Russ and Mr. Mike
Villiard. After the Hunt there was
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On Thursday evening July 25th at
the Officers Club, Captain and Mrs.
Carl Ulsaker entertained at dinner for
Miss Lurline Parker; Mr. Harold Par-
ker and Lieutenant and Mrs. :Wilbur.
Vinson. Miss Parker and Mr. Par-
ker, whoo is a student at the University
of Georgia, have been the guests of
their sister, Mrs. Vinson.

On Saturday evening Lieutenant
and Mrs. Khoeler Daley entertained
at a bridge party to celebrate the
birthday anniversary of Lieutenant
Daley. 'There were. four tables in
play. Those enjoying the Daley's hos-
pitality were: Lieutenant and Mrs. J.
S. Roosma, Lieutenant and Mrs. E. H.-
Vernon, Lieutenant and Mrs.-Joseph
Gilbreath, Misses Harriette Wells, Sue
Brandt, Bess Berry and Theodosia
Hocker, Captain W. F. Heavey, Lieu-
tenants L. A. Diller, Ben Fowlkes,
Maury Cralle, Johnnie Doidge, and
Edward Chazal. Mrs. Gilbreath was-
awarded the ladies prize for high
score and Lieutenant Chazal received
a gift for high score for men.

Mrs. A. Langley, who has been the
guest of her sister, Mrs. Edward

(Continued on page 5.)
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Zuver for the past few weeks; left.
Sunday for New York City.

Mrs. R. H. Brown left Sunday for
a visit of a month in Baltiiore. She
will be the guest of her parents, Ma-
jor and Mrs. Hayes. Accompanying
Mrs. Brown was her little daughter,
Virginiia, and M\aster and Miss Hutson,
children of Captain Hutson. They will

vsttheir grand parents, the Hayes,
anld Will return to Benning wN'ith Mrs.
Brown.

Lieutenant and Mrs. Axel -Dobak
left Benning on Wednesday on leave
and change of station. En route to
New York they will visit Mrs. Dob-
ak's aunt, Mrs. Lewis Forney, in Shel-
by, North Carolina and friends in
Washington, D. C. From Washington
they will drive to New York for a
visit to Lieutenant Dobak's parents,
in Flushing, Long Island before sail-
ing, August twentieth, for their new
station at Vancouver Barracks, Wash-
ington.

Lieutenant and Mrs. A. R. C. San-
der have taken two montis leave and
are motoring to Spokane, Washing-
ton to visit Mrs. Sanders parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Ward. They' will return to
Benning the last part of September.

Mrs. W'. H. Vinson is spending the
month of August at Fairburn, Geor-
gia as the. guest of her mother, Mrs.
Parker.

The Officers of the E'ngineer Re-
serve Corps were hosts at a niost en-
joyable, dance given Monday even-
ing, July twenty-ninth, at the Polo
Club. The officers and ladies of the
post w',ere invited and many were there
to 'enjoy this delightful party. Music
was- -furnished by the Twenty-fourth
Infantry Band.

The Officers and Ladies Of the 29th
Infantry enjoyed their first party of

Card, from detached service and leave.
Departures-Major Harry L. Dale, to

leave and change of station, to Hawaiian
Dept. Major Lloyd E. Jones, to leave
and change of station, to Army War Col-
lege, Washington, D. C. 1st Lt. Carter
M.- Kolb, to leave and change of sta-
tion, to Ft. Geo. Meade, Md. 1st Lt.
Carley L. Marshall, to leave and change
of station, to Fort Geo. Meade, Md. 1st
Lt. Lawrence A. Dietz, to leave and
change of station, to Panama Canal
Dept.

B. H. HARRIS & CO.
Real Estate Renting Insurance Loans
Special Attention given to Incoming OFFICERS

101 Twelfth St. Columbus, Ga. Phone 250-251

the new rear last Saturday evening
at Russ Pool. The committee had ar-
ranged for the occasion numerous
amusing contests. The first was a
balloon race in whiclh the contestants
had to swim to the raft, procure one
of the balloons placed there,- ;and re-
turn' to the :shore with the inflated..balloon. Lieutenant E. H. Vernon was
thle"-only one who was successful in
this contest and was awarded a suiL-,
able prize. In the second event, a bib
race for the ladies, the judges failed
to reach any decision other than that
rowboats should be used next year.
Major Taylor won the obstacle race
limited to the fat men of the regi-
inent. In this race the contestants
were required to swim twenty-five
yards, don an article of clothing and
return -to the finish line. A log-riding
contest followed. Three teams, each
consisting of four officers, were,
mounted on logs which they ?,nust pro-
pel to the finish line. Tile Second Bat-
talion won "at a walk," the Special
Units were second "at a swim" and
the First -Battalion followed ."at a
distance." The First Battalion avenged
their earlier defeat by winning the
final event, a water polo game in
which a watermelon was substituted
for a ball. After the games a picnic
supper was served. During the even-
ing music was furnished by the regi-
mental band.

DRAMATIC CLUB PREPARES
FOR NEW SEASON

Plans for the presentation of play.-s
for the season of 1929-1930 are being.
perfected by the Fort Benning Dramatic
Club. The chb's tentative production
program conteiillates the following:-•

October 26 one two-act play and one
one-act play.

November 23---one two-act play and
one one-act play.

December 21 three one-act plays.
February 8 two one-act plays" and

one one-act play.
March 8-one two-act play and one

one-act play.
April 12 one two-act play and one

one-act play.
May 10-one three-act play..-
All of these plays are to be presented

on Saturday nigilt in orler to interfere
as little as possible with the studies of
the student officers.

A new feature of tile Dramatic Club
season will be the inauguration late in
September of a school for directors,
which will lbe hleaded by rs. R. H.
Cihance.

At the next season's first bumsiness
nleeting, which will be held oil tile last
Thursday in September, an ameindument
to tile Dramatic Club by-laws will be
considered..

ARRIVALS AND DEPART-
URES OF OFFICERS

The following named officers have ar-
rived at or departed from Fort Benning
since July 24:

Arrivals-Col. James L. Graiham, fromi
detached service. Lt. Col Daniel P.
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TOOLS FOR THE
HANDY MAN ( The hammer with the

All kinds of tools for the
many odd jobs in and around
the house. Standard factory
brands of the best quality.

BEACH-MOSELY CO.
1110 Broadway Phones 355-356

"Just at the East End of 13th St. Viaduct"
1006-13th St. Phone 1313

iNFANT.RY SCHOOL NEWSw

CHANGE IN STAFF OF NEWS

1st Lieutenant Lei~oy W". Yarborough,
editor, Infantry School News, will de-
part toiorrow for Camp Perry, Ohio,
for duty with the national matches until
the latter part of September. 1st
Lieutenant Dorr Hazlehurst will be act-
ing editor and manager of the News,
during Lieutenant Yarborough's absence.

Mrs. WV. H. Vinson, society editor of
the News, is spending a month's vacation
in Fairburn, Georgia. Mrs. Malcoln R.
Kammerer is acting society editor dur-
ing Mrs. Vinson's absence.

SERENADED

In accordance with regimental custom,
the 29th Infantry Band serenaded Mrs.
Joseph H. Gilbretll, a bride in the regi-
inent, at her quarters in Block 16, on
Sunday afternoon. July 21st. Calls were
iiade on the bride and groom by the
acting regimental commander, Lt.-Col.

General Electric Fans

All Sizes
Post Exchange

SPECIAL ORDER DEPT.

Fort Benning, Ga.

DRS. MILLER & DAVIS
(VETERINARIANS)

In Their New Modern Dog and Cat Hospital

W. L. Reed and Mrs. Reed, and by a
large number of officers and ladies of
the regiment.

Home Savings
Bank

"The White Bank"

Capital-................ $100,000.00.
Surplus............65,000.00.

Interest Paid on Deposits at
4 per cent. per annum, com-

pounded semi-annually.
Short term Certificates of Deposit

issued at 4 per cent. per annum.

Home of the
CHRISTMAS SAVINGS

CLUB
Fort Benning Representative:
R. M. HALL, Jr., Phone 190.
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"-The Infantry School looks with prideand.affection upon her sons.
Go iforthand bear her standards valiantly; and may you win that success

and happiness that she ardently wishes for each and every One of you."
Gen. King_

INFANTRY ALERT!

For. a: lngtime,"progressive infantrymen have maintained that our

infantrya ,haseen preparing for the last war 'rather than for-the next one.

Infantry methods in our army, theY assert, have changed little, if any,
since te 

~c i se of te World war. While the advancement of mechanical

iimplements.of war and the commercial develOpment of machines readily

adaptable, to military purposes has proceeded at an unprecedented rate in

the-past decade,:infantry training methods-and doctrines have not kept

pace with the progress in, other arms.

The development of motorized transportation and swift heavily-

armored fighting machines ,certainly: introduces new elements into the

combat problems of the infantry. The solution of these'problems will

be made on the battle-field but the-methods of solution.must be studied

in time of peace.
The phenomenal -increase in the speed and scope of action of air-

planes, tanks and armored vehicles has enhanced their value as weapons

oftsurprise and rapid maneuver to a degree such as was considered only

a remotepossibility a decade ago.
To meetand cope with these. swift.implements .of destruction, the

infantryman is.'confronted with the necessity of adopting new weapons,

new formations, new-methods, and, most importantof all, new ideas..

It is not unnatural for the infantryman to cling tenaciously to the

equipment, methods and doctrines which have proved their worth in

past .wars but his" conservatism must not bind him to obsolescence nor

blind him to progress.

He must give up old weapons and must adopt new ones of greater
'power and rapidityof fire. He must abandon formations which he used

successfully :inthe lastwar because.he will fight under different-conditions

in the next war. On his next battle-field he will be assailed from every

side by fast armored war-machines; clouds of projectiles, some of them
charged with high explosives,- others with poisonous gases, all of them

deadly, will be hurled at him .by quick-firing wveapons of greater power

and massed in larger numbers than ever before; airplanes from the skies,
darting through space at tremendous speed, will shower him with bombs

and bullets.

The infantryman contemplates this bewildering array of dangers

without knowing just how he is going to combat them, yet he is unap-

palled, for.he is accustomed to danger.

Theie is :-an increasing- consciousness, however, that something must

be done 1-toward, developing- means .o fprotecting:., the infantry from these

harassing agencies and-more effectivelycombating them.

''At the Infantry School-there has begun a project whose purpose is

to-develop aninfantry of greater, power, flexibility and mobility. Here
a study on a,,grand scalewill be made ofinfantry armament, organiza-

'tin, methods: and doctrines.
Speed and simplicity in infantry, combat operations will be sought.

* peed in transmission and. execution of orders; speed in transport and man-
euver. Simplicity ,in tacticalmethods, doctrines and training.

Theinfantryidevelopment project will berec0rded as one of the

-most 'significant events in the history of our infantry ,, because .even if

.... i ;"it should go no fUrther,, it: is proof that there ,are-alert minds .in: the

in; fantry who recognize that the infantry must progress at/least ias rapidly

... as the other arms which -seek" to annihilate it oni the battle-field:."

For, the infantry, evolution and progress mean life-:and power. For:

. the infantry to stagnate is to court deatb on the battle-field. On the

ale . rt,. Infantrymen ! ..
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HERE'S TO ,YOUR HEALTH
By MAJOR EDGAR.-: ERSKINE.HUM, Mec

EXHAUST GASES"'FOM 'AUTOMOBILES

The exhaust-gas froin all-gas olin en-
gines, including those ofiatomobiles,
trucks, motorcycles,.. etc., otinsi a
-highly poiso.nous gas- know¢n s,,a rbon
:monoxide.Th:. -This gas. is-one !!ot.",the -most
'deadly known. andis .specially danger-
]: ous in-that.. i t .is .with'out! colo r o odor..-
SThe: oor. of the., exhadust " gas.of auomo-
biles A: e &t.is. due to other.products -and,
:not to the .arbon: monoxide.,.-"Some,-of
the 6te :gses tin he exhausta.-Are also-
poisonous. Withthhe. growth f othe au
tomotive idstry .the 'number -ocf ases

.reportedof poisoning by exhaust gases
lhas been increasing,:-and -it is the" duty
of :all 'who oWn,or operate cars, or who

are engaoed in garage-or motor trans-
,port work, to know of thisdanger a nd
.to be prepared to protect themselves
against this form of poisoning. An'en-
gine running idle produces more-carbon
monoxide than one under a load. Re--
tardation of the spark and "warming
up" also .greatly increase the amounts
present. For these reasons, there is a
Special danger in the small garages such
as are in use to such a great extent at
Fort Benning. The average small ga-
rage is almost without ventilation and
when the engine is started and run for
a while before the car-is-backed out
there is a great.quantity of this deadly
gas produced. Ordinarily it • escapes
through the open door. If the wind be
:blowing against the door or if the door
.be closed for any reason, the. garage
may be filledwith carbon-monoxide and
persons inside exposed to poisoning.

One of the most dangerous features of
carbon monoxide, poisoning is its insid-
ious start. The individual absorbing.the
gas has no knowledge that.-he .is beinig,
attacked., The .gas has. the effect of
dulling the mind and causing drowsiness,
so that the individual.may be overcome.:
Naturally the, condition is somewhat
more common in the winter than in the
summer months on account of the keep-
ing of garages more tightly :.closed,
though in -a climate, like that' o Fort
Benning there is less difference in sea,
sonal incidence of carbon monoxide
poisoning than further north. Cases of
death have been known to occur in pri-
vate garages, where the occupant, being
alone, was unable to escape from the
carbon monoxide-gas, having been over
come quickly. In the -narrow. streets of
some cities where the high buildings on
both -sides prevent adequate airc. --ur'
rents, traffic policemen and 'others who
are exposed-to exhaust gases for. long
periods, have been 'overcome. It is now
considered that. "street -ventilation" is
one of the. great municipal problems.

Carbon monoxide is found in many
places besides exhaust gases of gasoline

enines. It is-formed anywhere where
7te is .incomplete combustion of in-
flamimable materials, in. Europe - the
char1coal :brazier,. f-terlyso commonly
used "in'wa.rming'. rooms, ,has been a. fre-
quent.-source.of danger. Certain forms
of illtmiinating ga s (particularly the so
called."water gas") contain high per-
centages,_of carbon, monoxide, which., is
inflaimab~le, hence-the danger- from
leiky pipes. T'e gaseous products of
the. 1explosion .cf gunpowder.and other
explo0si ves- include' carbon "'monoxide.
MA.1tn sy diers.- in. the World War were
ovI ercome. by'thisgas, which, unfortu-
nately, has'the power of passing throughl
any gas mask.. This is the commonest
'form,.of gas-poisoning and'deaths from
this lcause now exceed those from any-
other, poison.

An"individual who has been subjected
to earbon monoxide poisoning feels dizzy
and has headache with noises in the
ears, throbbing in the .temples, a feeling
of. sleepiness and a sense of fatigue. One
of the greatest dangers is the sudden
loss. of ,,the ability to move so that an
individual though aware of the danger
may find himself-unable to..escape. When
a man has. recovered from the acute ef-
fects of carbon monoxide poisoning his-
life is still in danger for some days to'
come. There is no known poison pro-.
ducing effects-so varied and so .wide-
spread as .carbon monoxide. The treat-
ment of cases of poisoning from exhaust
gases requires the attention of a physi-
cian. It is, of course, of the utmost im-
portance to remove the patient imme-
diately from the place in which the air
is polluted with' the poisonous fumes.
The old adage, as to the value of preven-
tion-over cure is never more true than
in, this--condition.

Thereis-another danger connected
with the exhaust gas of automobiles.
The so--called ."ethyl,,gas" now -so pop-
ular .as a fuel, contains compounds of
lead so that it is "in 'itself exceedingly
poisonous. The .exhaust fumes from
gasoline - engines which'burn ethyl gas
are even more toxic than those from or-
dinary.gas. .There have also been cases
of -lead poisoning from careless use of
the liquid ethyl gas. If it is allowed-
to. spill on the. ground, or.is used forcleaning or in fact any purpose-except
that for .which, it is intended, poisoning
may result. --It'is on this account that
th e, following sign has".been posted at tlie
Post Exchange . filling. station:-
-,'Ethyl' gasolinecontains lead-tetraethyl.

To be used as a motor fuel only'. Not
for cleaning. ..or any.other use. Avoid
spilling.

Next week's topic: Ring (Wornm.

The same consequences which have.uniformly attended long discussions
and councils of war will follow at all times. They will terminate in the adop-
tion of the worst course, which in war is-always the most timid,or; if-you
will, the most prudent." The only true, wisdom in a general is.- determined',
courage.-Napoleo.n's 55tlh Maxim.

The essential characteristics of infantry are its ability to maneuver
and fight over all kinds of ground, enabling it to close with the enemy and

to hold ground gained.

When an army is inferior in number, inferior in cavalry, and in artillery,
it is essential to avoid a ge6neral action. The first deficiency should be sup-
plied by rapidity of movement; the want-.of artillery, by' the nature of the
maneuvers; and the inferiority in cavalry, by the choice of positions. In such
circumstances the morale of the soldier does-much.-Napoleon's 10th Maxim.

The Infantry is the basic arm. AlthOugh certain functions charged

to other arms and branches seem to have-only an indirect influence on
the operations of the Infantry, all must be imbued with the primary im-,
portance of the success of the Infantry.'

When the ,conquest of a country is undertaken by two or three armies, which
have each their separate line of operation, until, they arrive ata point fixed upon
for their concentration,it, should- be laid down as a principle, that the union of
these different corps should never take place, near the :enemy; because the enemy,
in uniting his forces,-ulay not only prevent this junction, but may beat the armies
in- detail. Napoleon's 4th Maxim.

. I
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Captain 0. W. Reed, company com-
mander, directing the long machine

gun firing line.

The guns of the three platoons of H Company 29th Infantry made a firing-line of model neatness., Sergeant
F. T. Berrish, at the, gun, and Corporal F. C. Coffey ready to fire at the targets 600 yards distant.

771 HARP'S POND DAM GIVES WAY

Corporal John A. O'Brien, directing Private first class Bradley B. Matthews
at the gun. Corporal O'Brien's squad made the highest average score during

the target season recently completed by Company H 29th Infantry.

One of the highest averages ever re-
corded for. a machine gun company at
Fort Benning has been made by Com-
pany "H," 29th Infantry, Captain 0.W.
Reed, commanding.

The average score of the 157 members
of the company who fired the regular
course was 346.9. The highest platoon
average, 350.9, was made by the first
platoon, commanded by' Lt. J. J. Car-
ney. The third platoon, under Lt. R. H.
Brown, made the second highest average,
346.4. The average of the second pla,
toon, commanded by Lt. D. G. Strickler,
*was 343.2.'

The highest squad average, 381.0, was
made by Corporal J. A. O'Brien's squad.

High individual score was made,,by

Sergeant L. F. Cody, whose score was
419. Private W. W. Herron made the
second highest score of 415, and'Private
B. Calloway's score of 406 was third.

Average scores of the squads were as.
follows: 1st squad, Corporal F. C. Cof-
fey, 351.8; 2d squad, Corporal F. G.
Matthews, 356.2; 3d squad, Co.rporal
C. A. Brunner, 343.3; 4th squad, Cor-
poral E. E. Allen, 352.7; 5th squad,
Corporal H. Ellison, 352.5; 6th squad,
Corporal E. W. Frazier, 355.5; 7th
squad, Corporal T. McCann, Jr., 340.9;
81n squad, Corporal C. B. Coates, 327.1;
9th squad, Corporal J. A. O'Brien,
381.0, 10th squad, Corporal H. D. Cole-
man, 340.2; 11th squad,-Corporal G. B.
Odell, 335.5; 12th squad, Corporal G. C.
Minor,-324.5. Above. The broken concrete spillway. Below: Dry bottom after thedam.broke-.
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TWENTY-NINTH INFANTRY
OFFICERS CLUB

The social activities of the Twenty-
Ninth Infantry Officers Club received
quite a boost recently, when a "live com-
mittee" consisting of Captains Talley D.
Joiner, John R. Deane and 1st Lieut.
Le Grande A. Diller, submitted its pro-
gram for the consideration of the mem-
bers of the club.

Leading the batting list .on tlhe pro-
gram is a regimental swimming party
and water gymkhana scheduled for 6:00
P. M. Saturday, July 27th. An attrac-
tive card of events has bIeen planned.
The winners will be the undisputed
champions in their line. There are prizes
for all events, and entertainment for all.
For those who cannot swim, there will
be a forced issue of water wings. For
those who are not on a diet, there will
be "a big feed" after the swim. For
those who love :good music, there will be
plenty of opportiinity to practice the
flutter to the strains of "Lohengrin."

The second event scheduled for the
summer season is the "Big 49'er Party".
in the Post Gymnasium on the 28th of

September, Details will be forthcoming
later.

For the season of the academic year
1929-30, the committee plans to hold one
(lance or regimental party each month.
These are to be held on the third Sat-
urday of each month, providing this date
does not conflict with some other sched-
uled post activity.

The following is the tentative pro-
gram:

October 26, 1929-Hallowe'en dance.
November 27, 1929-Dinner dance.
December 21, 1929-Kid party.
January 25, 1930-Cabaret party.
February 21, 1980-Dance.
March 3, 1930- Organization day

dance.
March 29, 1930--=All fools party,
April 26, 1930-Tacky party.
May 17, 1930-Barbecue.

CHANGES IN THE REGIMENT

Capt. A. R. MacKechnie has been re-lieved as regimental supply officer and
assigned to command :Company "D."

Capt. R. P. Lavin has been relieved
from special duty as post police officer
and is announced as regimental supply
officer, 29th Infantry.

1st Lieut. N. C. Caum, Company "G,"
has been placed on special duty as post
p~olice officer. " .

BANQUET ENJOYED BY "E" Co,

An elaborate banquet with a highly
entertaining program was enjoyed by the
officers and men .of Co. "E," 29th In-

fantry, last Friday evening.
Captain "Buck""Finney, company com-

mander, left no stone unturned to make
the evening a complete success and he
was ably assisted by Mess Sergeant
"Zed" Buford and his highly efficient
staff of cooks and kitchen',policemen.

The mess hall tables were tottering
Ander their heavy load of fried chicken,
salads and roast'meats prepared for the
occasion. Cakes, pies, lemonade, punch
(un-spiked) and ice cream made up a
most tempting dessert.

With the large platters empty and
orly bones and scraps left to tell the
story, cigarettes and cigars were freely
distributed. Then while colunms of blue
smoke wafted its way to the ceiling, the
evening's fun -really begun. Popular
musical hits were rendered by the "F"
Con-ipany orchestra in a way that kept
ones feet moving and shoulders rolling.

Popular song hits by Birdsong and
Stolier were greeted with loud applaus!
and they were called back time and
again. Two members of company "E'

rendered several selections with a man-
dulin and uke banjo that received a big
hand. "Irish" Lomissey, of-the Terrible

1'ankers. proved that a Tanker could
tickle a Doughboy, w.hen he kept the
crowd in a roar of- laughter for fifteen
minutes with a snappy and well-rendered
unonnlogue. One black, face commedian,
tabelled "Sunnie Boy," completed the

)rOgram with the usual far south banter
.n.d darktown-subjects.

WILL BE EXAMINED FOR
RESERVE COMMISSION

Sergeant John L. Biggerstaff, Com-
pany C 29th Infantry, has received or-
ders to appear before a board of offi-
cers to take examination• for commission
in: the Infantry-Reserve.

The board which will examine Ser-
geant Biggerstaff, consists of Captain

.George S. Wear, 29th Infantry, 1st
Lieutenant James C. Carter, Infantry,
and 1st Lieutenant Anthony Groves, In-
fantry-Reserve.

LT. STEWART GRANTED LEAVE

Lieut. Elam L. Stewart has been
granted a leave of absence for twenty-
two days, effective July 22, 1929. His
address while on leave will be Paxton,
Illinois.

NEW WALL LOCKERS ARRIVE
Another fond dream was realized in

the 29th Infantry, when the Quarter-
ifaster last week supplied the regiment
with 1,647 new wall lockers for its bar-
racks. Each man in the regiment will
now have "a place for everything and
everything in its place." Up to the
present, uniformity in barracks could
not be rigidly insisted upon by organi-
zation commanders, due to makeshift
clothes racks, constructed in some cases
from salvaged lumber. This, it is hoped,
is now a thing of the past.

29th Infantry Band
Our new bandleader has arrived and °

taken up the reins. He is Warrant Of-
ficer Robert WI. Muller, who comes here
after spen'ding twenty-one years at
Ves[ Point Military Academy. We find
that he is a thorough musician, and ca-
pable of getting results. If we do our
part, the band will certainly show im-
provement.

The "Powers That Be" have conde-
scended to let bandsmen fire the com-
plete pistol course for qualification and
pay, so. here's hoping that we can aug-
nent the monthly stipend by a few

1"rocks." Right now we are taking our
preliminary squeezes.

Sgt. Hanson, bass player and concert
master of the Main Theatre orchestra,
is doing suitcase drill, in' anticipation of
getting his discharge next week. He
does not expect to stay South any
longer,, so the band will be minus a fel-
low musician. The loss will be keenly

Sfelt, but still we all wish you the best
of luck, Roy.

Citizens of. Columbus have suggested
,that the. two bands of Fort. Benning play
concerts down-town. All very nice, but

we wonder why Columbus becomes so
exclusive when an army musician has an
opportunity to play in the city individ-
uallv.

Headquarters Co.
During target season one of the sol-

diers was observed in town at a shooting
gallery, "holding and squeezing," which
is the heighth of something or other.
Like the postman who spends his vaca-
tion hiking.

What with one thing and another, it
looks as thougpk the theme song for this
company next month will be, "$ing a
$ong of $hekel$, company full of rat-
ing$."

ri Pvts. Lungrin and Robertson engagec
Sin their annual.oral combat, and Pvt

t Lingrin emerged the winner (decision)
yw six so-and-so's to Robertson's foue

I such-and-such's.
Company "At"

I Now that I am out of the hospital
and back at the old job (or should'I

call it a position), I will try to let the 1
world know what "A". Company is do-
ing.

Our own Corporal Snooks, w~ho-at- 1
tended the: Signal School at Fort Mon-
mouth, N. J., and graduated, the" at
tended another school,eiS due :vk- :Sboi.

We are all goin g 'tbegatwlonie
Cpl. Snooks .V Iie was.cimany clem-k
of "A" Conipv-v q f itea \v"ile.

We rtil;l tin'ed:upo'for the range aid
froma~~~i m~pdi~d i :n,looks as though we
are,.-going -t iad the way far the regi-
mnent g.ainthis year. We qualified a
hundred per cent.'last year. Other coin-
panies in the regiment also qualified a
hundred per cent. but we won the
plaque for having the highest percent-
age. Let's'go "A" Company, "'We lead I
the way."

Cpl. Bowen, who was well known in
the post, was discharged and stated
that he thought that he would take on
"a stack" in foreign service.

Pfc. Lay was discharged July 23, 1929.
1929.

Promotions for the month are Cpl.
Harris, Cpl. Schmidt, Cpl. Franklin
from private first class. Pvt. Falternian
lPvt. Linkous, Pvt. Hart, Pvt. Cato and
Pvt. Couch to the grade of. private first
class. Pvt. Chapman and Pvt. Andrews
were rated specialist 6th class.

Company "B"
Since last occupying our allotted space

in the News, there have been several
changes in the status of this organiza-,
tion. First, we have over thirty re-
cruits who have joined the company
within the last six'weeks. ManY of these
appear to be of excellent material for
the making Of futuire sergeants. 'Work
hard boys, and you will all make the
grade. We have confidence in all of you.

On July 18th Corporal William 0.
Cheney was discharged per E. T. S.

Corporal Boyce L. Boling and Private
First Class Richmond Martin will soon
be discharged per E. T. S. It seems
as though we are going to lose all three
of these excellent ,'soldiers, as they all
have made the statement that they do
not intend to re-enlist. However, our,
mess sergeant is .under the impression
"It won't be long now." Well )oys, if
you ever decide to take on another
"stack" "B" Company will welcome you
as its own.

Corporal Edwin H.-West was recently
appointed sergeant yiCe Sergeant Charles
E. Patton, who was reduced at his own
request for the purpose of taking over
the company-.barber shop. Luck to you
both in your new grades.

Privates First Class James L. Vanat-
ta and Lester L..McCulley have built
another round in the ladder of success.
Luck to you corporals. Mack,!-me
thinks you will take on another "term"

Company "C
We are sorry to' see Private Norris

go back to the hospital. This young
man sure has lots of tough luck. We
hope to see hmout soon.

Private Williams told Acting Sergeant
*Hornsby if he could only get one of
them trigger squeezers from Supply Ser-

tgeant Johnson, he could sure make
marksman.

We had a few recruits to join us last
week and they look like they are going
to be fine soldiers. We are glad to have

* them as part of the family.
Well we are back with you again, af-

ter being in the missing column for two
• weeks. We are going to try to be regu-

lar after this.
We are glad tolhave Hathaway with

us again, after spending a few weeks
in (the land of the sky) in Asheville,
N. C.

The First Bats went down to defeat
again Saturday afternoon. The pitching

t of Stephens was the bright light of the
game. So far Stephens has pitched two
games, and has only allowed ten hits

r We are pulling for you Steve and hope
that you. have better luck in your next
game.

Corporal Darmofal is getting to be a
short timer and we-are wondering if
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joined the outfit again, after a rather
long -absence. Where have you been,
Curly? We are glad to have you back
with us, nevertheless.

This company claims to have the best
baseball player and pitcher in the post.
He is none other than "Lefty" Carnes.
We are right about that, too.

"Little" Kelley was seen with his al-
bum several days ago, with "Frog" Bu-
quoi and "Red" Carpenter close by.
Wonder what they were doing. No fair
telling though. It would be rather diffi-
cult for one to say 'cause they're always
together. Just like "The Three Mus-
keteers." Ha, ha.

Well, folks, I guess I'd better hang
up, I mean sign off 'til next week, so
goo' bye.

Company "E"
Our battalion baseball squad is com-

posed of about one-third of Company
"E's" baseball team. They have played
five games and won them all.

WIe have had eight new men assigned
(Continued on page 9.)
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le is taking daniother: :s-tack'wi:lfI us. 'Thc
amount, ofl.etters t he has been re-
-eivig .fromaYlkssachusetts makes us
clieve- thath~e-is pulling his freight for

V)alt-unnow n1n. WiVe hope not though.
C6rp-oral Grahi has been trying to get

EBar Aiken to take his reducing course
with him. So far he lias met with no
success. Keep .trying though,. Grahl,
and you will get him. in the end.

Company "D"
Pfc. Frank. wright: Was discharged

July 22nd, and left the sane day for his
home in Spartanburg, S. C.

Sgt. Charles E. McGaha, the spirit
of the Company, is a ball player on the
diamon'd, a soldier in the-field, and a
live wire with' the ladies. but just plain
"old Ma s" with his buddies.

Pvt. Rundon, .our expert chow hound,
smiled when some of the boys spoke of
watermelon, and remarked if they only
were seedless, he would not have to wear
goggles to keep the seeds out of his
eyes.Dn. Cupid is knocking at our door once
more. Pvt. Lester 1. Gordon, of this
organization, will wed in September in
Columbus, Ga. I ama sure that some of
the-, boys are expecting to be-invited, and
several are wanting the job of best man
Good luck to you, Lester, and may all
your troubles be little ones.

Pvt. Bovles found out in three days
that the*one that he had loved for se'r-
eral years has dropped him, and he ad-
nits that his absence from New Orleans

caused his loss.
Private Idle, the shiek of Company

"D," hails from .High Point, North Car-
olina, but idles his time away in Column
bus, -Georgia.

Hdqrs. Co., 2nd Bn.
Hello, folks, here we are again with

plenty of news from the best outfit in
the regiment. So here goes.

Our supply sergeant, Stragand, is on
his re-enlistment furlougl at present,
and we haven't much to say about him
except that we miss him and his many
growls. Sgt. Terry is holding down the
job during his absence. Stay with 'em),
Newt.

Well, we are through firing the recodrd
rifle course and can proudly .say that
we didn't lose a man. It is really some-
thing that makes our company com-
mander throw out his chest.

There are several short-timers in the
company now, and most of them are
non-coins..All seem to be in the re-en-
listment mood, due to the fact that the
six-bits surely looks good to them. It's
hard to tell' whether they'll hold up
their right hand again, though. "

We have lost one man since the last
time you heard from us, and we wish
him the h:est. of luck in his .future un-
dertakings. He is..none other than Pvt.
Edgar Poe. By the way, he is of no re-
lation to the famous poet. Poe trans-
ferred to •the Finance Department last
month and from the way he looked the
other day he seems exceedingly satisfied.

Pvt. H. A. (Curly) Jackson has re-
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Additional 29th Infantry

(Continued-from page 8.).

our range practice. They hail fron
Mississippi, North Carolina, South Car
olina, Florida and Louisiana.

Robert C. Wise, one of the new boy
from New Bern, N. C., served as Is
lieutenant Q. M. C. during. the Worh
War and has heard the old bugle cal
again after ten years.

Company "E" has finished firing rec
ord and made 100 per cent, qualifyini
every man. We hope to do the sam
next week in combat firing. Every on(
is happy that rifle firing is over an
no more early rising at 3:30 A. M. thi
year.

Corp. "Doubtin' " Thomas, one of ou-
hay-making, boxing-glove slingers, wom
his fight in Montgomery last week, a:
usual. This' bird was one tough one
Tommy says, but he was able to win th
decision easy. His name was Bill Bon
ner from Birmingham. Tommy has ha(
31 fights and only lost two of them s(
far.

Two of our corporals, Junie Border'
and Bob Googe, are running on quite
a rampage these days.

We have two candidates to take the
p'reliminary examination for West Point
this year. They are Pvts. Rankin and
Bache. We sure hope they make the
grade.

We have an addition to the company
slum burners staff now. His name is
William J. Cotten.

"E" Company is proud of the new
wvall lockers, which were installed this
week. They are not only more conven-
ient but give a better appearance to the
squad rooms than the old style racks
that were replaced. If they were six
inches wider they would be great.

Our mess sergeant, Uncle Zed Buford,
seems to be very happy these days, go-
ing around all the time with a big smile
on his face. He is smiling because
range season is over for the company
and he does not have to get up so early
to come out.

"Shiek" Stamper and Corp. French
have taken up tennis and we are ex-
pecting great things from the pair, as
Stamper is a star at the game and he
says he can make a Helen Wills out of
French if he can get the stiffness out
of French's knees. French has the per-
centage, good looks and shape, minus
stiff knees.

Company "F"Now that Sgt. Gasser has decided to
stay away from town for a. while, we
wonder who will take his place as the
school girls', friend? To prove that he
his the company welfare at heart,, there
was fried ham for breakfast the other
morning . ..

Things We Would Like to Have,
A first sergeant who couldn't make

reveille.
A mess and supply sergeant who

wouldn't growl.
A platoon leader who wouldnt inspect

rifles. -"
•A pair of shoes to fit Flynn and a

hat for Guidroz.

A cigarette issue every day (some of
the fellows need them.)

Company "G".
The company has finished firing its

last group, the company getting one
hundred per cent of the 162 men-firing.
We had 30 experts, 57 sharpshooters
and 75 marksmen. That's fine work men,
we got what we were looking for. Out
of the bunch of old soldiers Private
First Class Mansfield was high man and
Ret. Craft got the big end of it for the
recruits.1 Pfc. Mafisfield made 326 and
Ret. Craft made 318. Not so bad! Of
the 40 men that fired the automatic
rifle, we lost one. Pvt. Darnell made
fhe highest score in the group. His
score was-440.

"We are going to have a big dinner
en the excellent work that has been
o one. Then the company commander is
going to take about 60 days' rest, with
I.is family, in California. We hope the
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structor in. the company, taking good
care of the recruits., When Cpl. 'Wilson
told Recruit Mitchell to go in the sup-
ply room and get a front sight cover,
Rct. Mitchell said, "Say, corporal, it
isn't going to rain today."

'We have a new company commander,
Captain Wear, formerly of Company"A," 29th Infantry. We are glad to
have the new company commander with
US.

Talk about the new wall lockers, they
are the stuff all riglht. Lt. Hewitt drew
a picture of the clothes in the new wall
lockers as to the way they should be
placed in them, and when Lt. Hewitt
had finished talking about the lockers
and clothes, Pvt. McQueen asked some-
onle if theY had a suit of old clothes to
sell. Cpl. Baugh asked Mac why hewanted old clothes and Mas said, "'Well,
I want to fix my clothes like they want
them."

Some one of tile 2nd platoon asked
for a pair of scissors and Sgt. Drillset
replied, 'Tve got a pair of knives.."

captain and his family have the best c
times while away.

Pvt. J. W. Thomas said to one of th
non-commissioned officers around th

- company, "Say, sergeant, I hear th
2nd battalion is going on a nine day:
hike; could you tell me how .long the

s will be gone?" "Why yes," the'sergean
t said, "they will be back in-about nin
d days." "That's right," Pvt. Thomas T[1plied.

Well, we haxve got the wall lockers a
- ast. it sure seems fine to have som
g place to keep our clothes. The ol
e racks are gone but not forgotten.
e A certain recruit in the. conipan
d walked into the barber shop to get
s hair cut and after the barber finishe(

with him, he-asked the recruit his nam
r so he could charge it to him. Tile re
n cruiit said, "Just charge it to Uncle Sam
s he pays my bills and I have all the fun

that's me, Kid."
Bugler Baker is taking a workou

- around the 29th Infantry tool house ev
ery afternoon by. ;order of the command
aingofficer, 29th. Infantry.

1st Lt. Caum was assigned to th
3 company and a couple of days later wa

relieved and is now prison officer. W4
were sorry to lose the lieutenant.

For Sale: One clothes rach, cheap
Phone Pvt. Rice, 2nd Platoon. Phon,
No. 1-8-2 Apple.

It is "planned to hold an informa
tournament during the latter part of ti
chiing week, that is after the musketr3
firing is over. All men from Louisian-
x will sing "Down by the old Frog Pond.'
There will. be two dry runs on this.

'Well, we have a soldiers' tennis cour
in the post now. What a fine game. W(
have a few men turning out for thi:
fast game. Pvts. Horton, Fischer
Neely and Trascher. All they need nou
is a bugler to blow first call once in q
while.

We received a special order from the
captain of the infantry rifle team
Corp. Brunsell just finished record fir-
ing with a score of 335. Now we hav(
the -high score in the 29th Infantry and
Sgt. New of Company "E" is just 2nd
in command, so far and the ist Bn. has
to fire yet. Corp. Brunsell's score is go-
-:" to be hard to beat.

Private First Class Hatchett was re-
cently appointed corpo.ral. Luck to you,
Hatchett.

Pvts. Usery and Ewing were appoint-
ed privates first: class. Those two old
privates had it coming. We are glad to
see you get it.

Pvt. Bible gave the charge of quar-
ters a letter and said, "Corporal will youput this letter in the mail box?" 'Thecorporal said, "What's the big idea, Bi-
ble?" "'Well, it reads return in five
days,"' Bible replied.

After a physical examination, the doc-
tor said to Pvt.-Beaven, "Your heart' is
racing'." Pvt. B'eaven said, "No, Sir;
that isn't it, I just got a letter from
my girl." --

Thle latest dopde in the 1st platoon is
thlat Pvt. Irascier can't' write to. his
girl. He hlas water- on the knee.

Corporal Wilson is thle new. drill in-

We are glad to see Pvt. Norris out J
of the hospital again. Norris is out with t
the recruits now, but it won't be long. C

Sgt. 'Wiggins was seen wearing his
new hat on his week end. 0

Pvt. Abbie Marcellus while out at i
drill was told by the recruit instructor a
not to take such long steps. Abbie said
to the Corporal, "I understand that they n
have clothing allowance where a man P
can save money, so that is why I am c
taking such long steps."'

Ret. Kite went into the orderly room 0
to ask the 1st sergeant about a trans- pfer to the air service, and the 1st. ser- a
geant said, "You- -can fly out of here- as sl
quick as you can, Kite."
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Hdqrs. Co.
Pfc. Lewis D. Houston was discharged

tt Julv21st. He has re-enlisted.
e The company baseball league has be--
d gun., Headquarters Company has play-

ed two games. Won one and lost one.
Y Pfc. Daily E. Oliver was discharged
a July 30th. He will re-enlist for the
d company. Pvt. Oliver is manager of tile
e company baseball team.

Private Charles Haisley, of Cc.. "F,"
m, was discharged a few days ago and re-
; enlisted for this company. He is a very

good pitcher.
t Private Specialist 6th Class Chester A.
- Hart is from New Orleans, Louisiana.
- Hart entered the service during - the

World War. He has an excellent bari-
e tone voice. Religious'faith, Baptist.
S Hobby, trying to get to Columbus.
e Pfc. James W. Berry is from FortWorth, Texas. Completed 15 years' ser

'Vice. Serv ed as corporal during the
e World War. A good electrician. Re-

ligious faith, Baptist. Hobb, reading.I Staff Sergeant William H. Ranson
e was born' at Charlottesville, Virginia.
y Has completed 20 years' service. Sgt.
a Ransom is one of the most popular men

of the regiment. Religious faith, Baptist.
Hobby, music.

t Private Specialist 6th Class James C.
e Freemon was born at Lovejoy, Georgia.
s Freemon has a few months to 'serve to

complete his first enlistment. A gradu-
ate of tie School for Bakers and Cooks.
A very good baseball player. Religious
faith, Methodist. Hobby, talking.

Private Joseph Gale Senegal will 1c
discharged ion August 5th. He is con-
templiting on getting a job as warc
master at Tuskegee Institute, Alabama.we have a new officer with the corn-

t pany. Captain Jared I. Wood. Capt.
'Wood will soon take command of the
company.

Private Specialist 5th Class Henry
Hunter has, written a letter. to the Ad-
jutant General for permission to re-en-
list for the cavalry detachment at West
Point, New York.

I Pvt. John H. Booth, who was discharg-
ed a few days ago,-decided to try civil
-life for a while.

Private Rodney I. Peaco will be dis-
charged July 21st. He will leave for
his, home at Lancaster, Pennsylvania. He
has completed 9 :years service. Served
as Corporal during the World 'War.

Private James C. Freemon was scald-
ed real-badly when he slipped and
dropped a bucket of. hot water.

Private lel Gust J. Lee is out of tile
hospital again. We are glad to see him
back with the company.

1st Sergeant William J. Miller is fromNew Orleans, La. Sgt. Miller has about
three more years, to serve to complete"

Pvt. Jacobs said, "'Well, that will do ser-
geant." .

'Warset received a letter from our old I
mess sergeant,'-Brown, amnd tile old boy-
likes it up there. He said they' were t
very nice to ...Soldiers up at Jefferson/
Barracks, 6th Infantry. Brown is int
Company "B" and on thle old job again
as mess sergeant.

I'age Nine

30 -.years. service. Sergeant Miller first
entered the service in 1899, but went out
and stayed several years.

Staff. Sefgeant Henry. Moore is from
Mobile, Alabamc. He has completed 15
years of service. Served as 1st Ser-
geant during the World War. A gradu-
ate of Tuskegee Institute. A vcry good
rifle shot. Hobby, baseball.

Private icl. Charles Horry is from
Georgetown, South Carolina. He served
as private during the World War. He
has completed 9' years service. Horry
is one of the best soldiers in the com-
pany.
-- Pvt. Vernon Baham, duty to dis-
charge July 7th. He reenlisted for the
Cavalry Det. at West Point, N. Y.

Pvt. Ed T. Davis, duty to discharoe
July 8th. He reenlisted for the coinl-
pany.

Private lcl. Special 6th Cl. Joseph
Gastin has purchased a Ford automobile.
A certain fellow who goes to town every
night has been in close conference with
Private Gastin. Beware, Gastin.

Private Special 6th Cl. James It. Wit-
born is from Greenville, S. C. Wilborn
is a good motorcycle rider and chauf-
feur. A good pistol shot. Serving sec-
ond enlistment. Religious faith, Baptist.
Hobby, reading.

Master Sergeant Henry Dewittour
regimental sergeant major, is from
Kingston, New York. Served as cor-
poral during the World War. Will soon
complete 12 years' service.

Private icl. Robert Blake is froni
Charleston, South Carolina. Blake has
about three more years to do to con-
plete 30 years of service. Blake is
highly regarded by the officers. Served
as corporal during the World War.

Private lcl Special 5th Cl. John Miles
is from the state of Mississippi. Miles
is a good cook. He can make excellent
biscuit. Will soon complete 12 years'
service. A graduate of a school for
mechanics.

Company "A"
Private lcl. Henry Haminons was re-

warded for faithful service by protio-
tion to the grade of corporal on Wed-
nesday, July 17th. May the faithful per-
formance of his duty be his motto
throughout his army career.

We hear whispers of a tennis teami
around "A" Company. We truly hope
for its materialization. it is a much
wanted affair.

Corporal Paul Blouin was granted anemergency furlough to attend the fun-
eral of his brother in New Orleans, La.
Company "A" •extends heartfelt sym-
pathy to the family and relatives of Cor-
poral Blouin.

Corporal Clyde Brookshire left on a
two-months' furlough on July 21st for
Greensboro, N. C. We hope he enjoys
his stay in his old home town.

Comnp any "iB" -
The company as completed a very.

successful target season on the rifle
range. M e are real proud of the fact that
we have the highest individual score of
the four companies firing. Cpl. Von-
tress topped the list with 328, beating
our "top-kick" by five points. The fa-
Mous "high-powered" first squad set the
pace, turning out 3 sharpshooters and

marksmen ajid incidentally winning
two prizes. Follow the "First" boys.

Privates first class Judkins and Wyn-
ler have been promoted to Corporal.
rudkins has gone home on furlough to
tell the .folks about it. Wynder is on
luty at the logging detachment.Instead of being a life-guard, as was
nce commonly believed, Pvt. Armistead
s painting the trees or something
%round tne pool.

A favorable-looking bunch of raw
naterial has been assigned to the com-
ahy in the persons of about six re-
ruits.
Our regimental baseball league shoves

)ff on the 17th. "A" Co. and-,"E", Co.
lay the first game of a twin bill, "B"
nd Service playing the nightcap. Our
logan:. "We will win." (W. W. W.)

(Continued ion page 11.)



I- "....'-GOLF GOSSIP BASEBALL SCHEDULE

S 0 S The prenier annual event is coming -

S P O R T S" to the garrison again. The Corps. Area Class "B" League

SIDELINE CHATTER, Barron, lead-off man of the champs, Commander, through his representative, July 27th•83rd F. A. va. 15th Tank

__.__'__•is getting on a lot. His flashy fielding Liut. Col.W . F Pearson, Adj. Gen. Bn.

wednesday the second haf of the"B" and snap pegs to first -have made the Dept., has announced in golf bulletin July 28th-2nd Bn., 29th Inf. vs. Co.
League got under way, ,with'the Tankers bugs forget about McGagnon. McAl- No. 1,-on July1, .1929, that the corps A 7th Eng.
staging an old fashioned hitting bee lister is filling in Franz's shoes nuCh area gf tournament for tis year isto uly0th-

againstthe 1st Bats. At the end of two better than the skeptics figured. be held at Fort Bening. This event is l tii n e d d es d s , h wi g t e c r s ch olre a .l

hours and thirty minutes, in which time Thursday the 25th, the pepper'y.ISD intended, besides s.owing the corps areat
botushad er y ai e b ea t a r n h d ats mashie-wielders -a' "good time," to dis- Aug. 1st 2nd Bn., 29th Inf. vs. 83rdboth :clubs had eve~~~~~ry- available6 substi- team, threw a scare into the 2ndBasov-w0ShlbegdenuhtrpF.AB.•

ttinte teTankers Won out camiiip. For- seven innings the clhanips cvrwosalbgodeuhtoep- .A a
tute in the lineup,- theresent this corps area in the army chai- Aug. 2nd-nf. School Detach. vs.-15th

17 to 12. gathered just three blows off the-de- shpionship golf tournament, .wih is usu- - Tank Bn.

What an orgy.of base lhits the Roosma ceptive shoots of Grady Tolle. Then plo a iplf nWashington , w. duringchs.usrd-.8

crew let1 loose against Old Man Mc- he Finney crowd found their batting ahe lattoer par.to September. C.,rter 29th-Inf.

Gaha. That first inning had the bell lamps and-before the third man was

ringingWovertime with .singles. doubles retired in the eighth four solid'hits, information will be published later. For Aug. 4th Co. A 7th Eng. vs. 15th

and tiples. There wasn't- a fluke hit a pass and a sacrifice fly plantedfour the present the golf bulletin has all the Tank Bn.
registered in this frame. Every Tanker large runs at the pay station. "dope," and is posted on all B. Bs. Aug. 6th-

was taking a sweet cut at the-pill and A,/ith a three run lead at the end of T. Bn., 29th f.

asitking a swhe openstret c hesthe seventh, Jazz Magoni pleaded for We are wonderino how many f our Aug.Tth--n

riding it -to the open stretches.vo.u 
Ag t-lf coo tch9s o

Don't think, however, that the Tanks rain, but the azure blue kept getting, garrison, friends are aware of the cour- A, 7th Eng.

had no worry before the game was over. brighter. While Kelly and Company tesy that the Columbus Country Club " has Aug. 8th-2nd Ba., 29th lnf. vs. 15th

The-1st Bats,. with the score 16 to4 wcre ringing base hits in the 8th the extended to us to become non-resident Tank 1n. "

against them,"had t~he stands wild with canopy above faded into an iridescent members of that splendid club? An an- Aug. 9th laf. School Detach. vs. 83rd
an eighth inning rally. Before the third tourquoise tint. nual fee of $10.00 plus $1.00 war tax F. A. Ba.

hired hand was out the Halloran tribe Shotgun White Was as chipper as a will give one all the desired privileges Aug. 10th-83rd F. A. Ba. vs. Co. A,
had pUshed eight, large juicy tallies kitten. The old boy just couldn't wait thereof-a perfect example of Southern 7th Eng.

across the plate to bring the score up to and banged away at the first ball every hospitality, we Would say. Better look Aug. 11th 1st Ba., 29th Inf. vs. 15th
16.to 12 wit another frmne to go. ime up. In the seventh he. got old into it, friends; it is a very desirable Tank Bn.
Snooks Howard, the third pitcher the of one that came near beaning Alli- opportunity to become better acquainted Aug. 13th-2nd Bn., 29th laf. vs. Inf.

Tankers used, was:.equal to the occasion son in right field. It was good for a with our city friends. School Detach.

and checked anyfurther 'advance. two-timer. Heard from the Golf Shop porch: Aug. 14th 1st Ba., 291h Inf. vs. Co.

Delano took up the burden of the 1st Ward turned in a classy perform- He: "What is your handicap, big A, 7th Eng.

Bats in th ird fram with two out ance, fanning seven and permitting but boy?" Aug. 15th 15th Tank Ba. vs. 83rd F.
and the score 16Bto 0 He saved .the four hits. His hit to right in the 3rd
gaie from a complete rout by tunig was a hit in any league leaving the It: (looking rather dejected) "My A. Bn.

back the winners without another tally bat like a rifle shot. Again in the wro- B . tho

bthe 
last alf of the 8thq when his eith r-itt r aerlial "March Hare" is a mild man- Aug..17th-If. School Detach. vs. 1st

untile gavedontheervictorshad 
allrm l enniations, t-Ba.,29th Iif

wildness gave the victors their 17th run. he lined one over Davis' head that was nered creature compared to the cupri
Captain Halloran flashed a newv one whistling. Incidentally it was this last ho visited our course lately Sme one Aug. 18th 8f.

the crowd in Lowe, who started the low that started all the :trouble foriwhrn . th8A
Sllosers. But why go and tell must know who it is, and failing to bring Ba., 29th laf.

on thecrod. d oweheygoon adAug.20h1tTakB.v.Jf
gm inrgtand then rieved Cord-telors.Btwel him. to the prope

w d ith behind the bat. Keep your the sad story all the way through the him in the same-r authorities places Schol2Dth.
ctgr -eY.rAug..21st-1st Bn., 29th laf. vs. 83rd

eye on this fellow-he takes a -nice cuteighth. Tolle WilltUrnin more than hinh saecaeor._..Bn_
one wF. A. Ba.

atthty ppe one in before the season is over.at that apple. e bTANKSiTAKE-OPENER Aug,. 22ndft h akB. s o

With the plate umpire question satis- Grady Tolle came back with a yen- TANKS TAa.,
faetorily settled there is still the prob- geance, Tuesday, July 30th, against .• . 7th Eng. .

lem of thefield umps. Each -home team the fighting 1st Bats,-dropping time The Tankers:opened the-second 7half g.

is to furnish the arbiter who decides the Halloran tribe to the cellar of the of Fort Benning's baseball series last Ba., 29th laf.
.plays: on the baselines. Wednesday the race with a six to. one score. week by, defeating the 1st Bats ina wild. -Aug. 24thCo. A, 7th Eag. vs. Imf.

Tankers had Cooper of the 2nd Bats-do- The ISD crowd ,hit in the .pinches. wooly game 17 to. 12, Shool Detach.

lg .the thamikiessjob. Just once did he Ashe and- Yuratich were there with In the :opening frame the Roosma Aug. 25th15th Tank Bn. vs. 2md

miss one, but it caused a world of Com e timely walalop whe hits meant crew jumped on Mr. MeGama and A. 2th-3F. A v

meat in the stands. In addition to the runs. Hinkley for five solid hits, which, eoupi- Scho . etah .

stands there was a noticeable commotion In the first. Babe Labuzan of -the ed with:errors and passes, gave the win Pood ames: Csta dsthee asPostpondedi 
a e- C . ;qh E g

on the st Bats bench. 1st Bats caught one -on the inside ners seven runs.-"

The 83rd Field. Artillery Buckeyescornerand when the ball was last seen Delano,-third pitcher forthe First .

-flashed a big surprise Saturday, the it w-is headed for Lake. Malone. Coi- Bats, Stopped theslaughter when he Ba., 29th Inf.
- 27th, by throwing the Tankers -for a lag as it didin-the first frame it took..the mound in.the third. -..The losers, Ground Rules: On an OverthroW, all

loss 8 to 6. looked as if the 1st. Battalion.was in staged an eighth-inning rally but fell you can get when ball is in sight of

Halloway lived up to all the advance for a merry day :of base hits, butas . .short;.of.overcoming the Tanke'ear
dope that wasbeingwhispered around he poet said, "enough, thereisn't any lead.

the stands before :the-game. Thenew- ore." Fourhits weremadeoffthe Thebox -score: . ...
coier allowed but four hits, fanned 'andsome cashier but oming asthieY1st.-Bats. . AB H A POE

eleven and walked: ten. • 1 d-. every other week, no dam~age wias[ Labuzan, ss.. i -!.---- - 6 1i )0 0 2 :.1i -: ,  "i" By I"-. .

After seeing Halloway strut his stuff, done.". . .. (.i)::'J.:"McCullougha, lb -._.-:.6 1 1 ' 0 8 i0 B A

Captain Halloran was heard to r~emark, Ashe .hit two .solid raps the fir~st lSheriff, 2b - -.:.2:_._.: .6 .3 1 .3 2: .Th ol.esnf199hsbnoe

"-'Good--Lord, there's another' bird that is two times up, then a fast one bouncedI Davis,. rf-------...:....... 3 3 1 1 1 o Thepo stig-fie iso fo 9hs beennone

tough picking." " ' .off his staycomb... It ruffled the-fleet ISmith, c-------------.2::ii..1 0 0 2 2 1' ogsrn fvcoisfrteIfnr

It' s a little early to predict, but some mtfi elder conSiderably btt he stuck, Abrah~ams, cf.. -f'._..:_ 5 2 2 1 1' 1 Schol malletmen. Included on this

tight ball games are. due when the hurl- in there to the end. It . was Hink J-;ordan, if--------l~i---- 4 1 1 .0 0-0,. string are the sap f te frm s

ers get going.. The hitters will be in. lev's wildness that cost him this game. LoWe,----:--
. -2 :--- 2-- 5 1 .2' 1 .3 0poio teams of thleSouth and one chain-

there fighting for those base knocks ev- "I happened. Just aS we went to Lowe, rf.. :.ii.2..;2: .:l-
- :  pionshfip. :..

cry time Carnes,, Allison, Stevens, Hal- press the hustling 33rd toppled 
: the Rhodes, 3b.-----------.i40 13- 2 0 :Early in the season the Riders of the

loway, Tolle, Roosma aid Cy Perkins 2nd BatL from the lead.. M•h.P..... 00 ptiivdd h oeo h it

mount the hill.- Halloway accomplished the feat by Hnly ------ aar tFr gehre h l

Th Egner hdth apim ~holdingthe Kellys to six hits, two of Del~ano,. "P....2....._J.."5 0 2- 1i 2 0dope bucket did two flips and a flop
... 

-•._ _. -" :: '- "When the hard-ridina Cavalry four was

f ast company Sunday a ternoon, wic aet'ogether bef ore anyone "'4 2.. '• 'il 2 4w4 uateedwhicehour winsmyet eo" e
28th. After they were all washed- up, was out in the 9th. ManagerBuk- 512 11 12 24 4 scattered t

opportunity for silent meditation, the ley wisely yanked him and sent in Tankers 1AB RH A P0E mon Riders" from the Upatoi.
Phillips whose wast ball staved off a Kiker, ss ............ 6 1 1 1 2 On their return trip to Bennin, four

thought must have registered that Sher-threatened rally. Haynie, 3b-..........4 1 0 4 0 1 games were played in Atlanta, two with

man was right.t was a battle all the way. The Smith, T. J., 2b-............ 4 2' 1 2 41 2 the.Ft. McPherson four aid a pair With

.ewas a bad break for the new mem- 83rd broke the ice in the fifth with a Sullivan, 2b-........ --.. 0 0 0 1 0 the Governor's Horse Guards, with Ben-

hers to be without big Butch.Roweb run, which was matched by the losers Thomas, cf.......... 4 3 2 0 0 0 aing Colors away out in front in each

hind theplatk or hsixth Thebreak ing out Par- in tin the Roosma, lb.......... 2 3 1 0 13 0 contest.
rinhepe for a thr ofmi ut 

3 2-1.0.0

t Bn tk lm -ahth when a thrown ball. by. McCal- Wade, If ............ 2 1 0 0 0 red

while Cy was burning them in.. lister bounced off Buckley's throwing Hedgecoek, rf........ 3 3 1 0 0 ent d in Wa e tngtolo

Just-a little tip. ,Despite their blow arm, two runs tallying on the miscue. Stansbury, rf,......... 0 0 0 .0_ 0 0,. t0ura1 m, hel in Wasntoen, Jun

u Sunday the Gin Ears will be tougher -alloway was Very much in the Woodman, c-.-......... 22 -0 8 0 1, 1, 1, the eaion e te fo

picking each time they trot out. With limelight. Fanned-ten, walkedtWo,, .Lindsey, .---.......... - - 0 1 of the fiercest fought matches ever wit

the backing they get from their outfit scored three of-his team's four runs Tanner, P........... 0 0u 0 0 0 nessed on the Potomac Park oval, in

they are bound to place a lot of games amid belted out two nice hits..The rest Howard. . ..............1 0. 0 1 0 0 the.deiding and final match of th

in the win column, of the time he wasn't very busy. tournament against the .Sixth Capalr

It is a pleasure to see Cooper of the f Thomnpson crossed the Art outfield . 2 1 1 1 2 6 Riders ofFort Myer, Va.

2nd Bats up there swinging for: that by smacing one into right. Being Score by nnings:
lbingle. This bird is poison to the opp-O ileft'field clouter no one was within1st Bats.-....... 0 _0 202 .080-12 0 6 The strong Winston-Salem four fel

sitlnen a Thit meani posoarn. His ae 
6efoeohe riingDoghbysin wi

S.1mu S mile of his liner. It was worth three Tanks.......... 763 0 - 12 . befast mathes on the winston-Salen

blow against Tole cost the latter a ball bases.
game;.hsgr e to lt of Cy Y. te a. se go od g-ames "-Drinking men::are more apt to get field. In their last matches away fronam his :grass c te o t~ or U l Y s th ere 0 are .:sonie. p, e..t_ ... . . ..,.....

.Perkins-caused a groan1mm the. loser's soming. -The second hal looks as ifsick than thersd less iabe og et home. . the FtM eron rier weet

... box. t.--" , : .. isanybody's. race-. well- when:. they do get sick". (e 1..)

0.

le
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Fight Fancies
By B. B. S.

Last week in our report on the fights,
we unintentionally omitted mentioning
the Danny Davis-Cato Ritchie fight.
Things like this will happen in the best
of families, and we humbly beg pardon.

When Davis launched his attack on
Cato, there was something closely re-
sembling a dog and cat fight up there
in the ring. Davis kept his left in Cato's
face most of the time, and when it
wasn't, his right was there with tne
dream portion. However, Ritchie was
of .the type that could take it, and at
the same tinie, give a little to account
for his own record as a mixer.

At the end of this bout, there were
many who said that fi the rest of the
fights of the night fell through, this one
saved the bill.

The king of them all will be back for
thefans to view at an early date. The
Gunner started his training again last
Monday. night, after a lay-off of about
a month.

To see Gunner DePratt step a few
fast rounds of shadow boxing and bag
punching is something good for sore
eyes. There were quite"a number of
fight bugs watching him step the other
evening, and their mouths flopped open
and their eyes stared as he worked.

Now here's a prediction for you. The
Gunner will win his next six fights easily,
and four of them will be by the KO
route. His hands are strong now, and
we have always known that he could hit.

The card scheduled for next week has
the ear marks of the best-ever. Good
boys will be the main dish on the menu.
That is nothing new, however, as Cap-
tain Wilson always manages to put on
good, shows. His shoWs are attracting
more attention each time he stages one.

SPORT TOPICS
(Continued. from page 10.)

victims in two contests which were easy
victories, 9 to 5 and 16 to 8.

The Upatoi Riders now face the real
test of the year, having been selected
to represent the Southern circuit in an
inter-circuit tournament to be held in
Chicago in August.'

Mr. Thurmond Chatham of Winston-
Salem, N. C., chairman of the Southern
circuit, in his letters to the representa-
tives of the clubs of the circuit, says of
the Fort Benning team, "they are the
most eligible team as they have won
from more clubs during the past twelve
months than any other team in the
Southern circuit."

Three great assets combine the power-
ful driving machine that has carriedFort Benning colors to the front during
the season.

First of all is the team captain, Major
C. • B. Lymanl. As a team coach there is
none better, and at No. 1 his field gen-
eralship and aggressiveness form a com-
bination that bring out the best in the
game.. He is a veteran and has been
one of the leading factors in the success
of the Infantry School polo team.

No fighting spirit and. team-work of
the team has been the subject of favor..
able comment of spectators and oppo-
nents wherever they have played dur-
ing the season. True sportsmen, who
play for the love of th egame, fast rid-
ing, hard hitters, who never accept de-

feat.
Last but not least is the ponies. There

is no doubt that a well trained polo
pony is the most highly developed of
man's animals. Intelligent, eager, nim-
ble, quick-witted, responsive, the polo
pony is a true sporting companion.
Those who have witnessed the fleet-
footed ponies of the Infantry School
stables in action during the matches
played at French Field, will readily
-agree that the flying white pellet and
the click of mallet on bamboo holds a
great fascination for Ithese ponies,
who have been taught to love and play
the game by the riders of the Infantry
School.

Bosh-Bunk-Slush
By B. B. S.

While interest is lagging in the base-
ball games played at Gowdy Field, the
games are improving. Last Saturday,
the First Battalion slipped up on the
Second Battalion while the mighty Kel
was absent, and forced them to play
twelve innings.

Old man McGaha himself twirled the
pill for the First Battalion and was op-
posed by Allison, who lasted only two
innings, and Carnes. They do say that
there was a hot time had by all that
afternoon.

Not being satisfied with stretching
one game, the First Battalion dragged
the Fifteenth Tank Battalion out to
fourteen innings-the next afternoon. If
they keep up this habit iof extra inning
games,. there will be a chance for them
to win something. in the last half of the
season.

So far, the First Battalion has failed
to win a game, but they are always in
there and fighting for a draw, something
that cannot be said about the Columbus
Foxes.

They tell us that about all that one
has to do while playing with the Foxes
in order to be relieved, is to lead the
league in batting and to bat in a whole
basketful of runs, and one is sure to be
relieved.

Just look what they did to good old
Loquaiious Lew Neibert! That boy was
wielding the willow with such accuracy
that they were afraid that, Columbus
might win a few games, and-pff-out
he goes, unconditionally. There is no
doubt about it hurting Lew's feelings,
and a whole "passel" of fans. He-was a
favorite with many of us, especially
among the soldiers. Lew has many
friends at Fort Benning who will al-
ways remember him as the good sport
and baseball player that he is.

Come to see us once in a while, Lew.
They tell us that as soon as the ath-

letic council can have a meeting, the sea-
son will be split for the Fort Benning
leagues. Three new teams will make
their appearance in the last half of -the
"B" league.
The. Infantry School Detachment will

have a team out there battling for rec-
ognition from the opening gong. Grady
Tolle will be about the best that any of
the teams have. He has been pitching
some fine baseball recently, just losing
by hard breaks and umpires.

The 7th Engineers, who have been
mopping up in the "A" league, will ad-
vance to the "B" league in the second
half, and will be expected to make a
mark for themselves as they have done
in the past.

Such a small outfit deserves credit
for the way that they are represented in.
the athletic encounters of the post.

The 83rd Field Artillery Battalion
will also be represented on the field by
a deserving team, one that ...has been
winning games from the Columbus lesser
teams for the past two months. It is
said that they are arsenic for a sleepy
ounch, and we know of a whole lot of
sleepy ball-tossers.

TO BE INSTRUCTOR

2nd Lieutenant Jacob R. Moon, In-
fantry, who is a recent graduate at the
Cavalry School at Fort Riley, Kansas,
has returned to Fort Benning, and has
been assigned to duty as an instructor,
Infantry School.

TRANSFERRED TO 1. S. D.

Six members of the 29th Infantry
have been transferred to the Infantry
School Detachment. They are: Private
Cecil B. Brymer, Company B; Private
John W. Kelley, Company C; Private
Roydon Gregor, Company D; Private
Clifton W. Holton, Company E; Pri-
vate David 0. Brown, Company F; Pri-
vate Harry E. Simon, Company H.

ENGINEER EXPLOSIONS ADDITIONAL. 24th INFANTRY
(Continued from page 9.)

Our baseball heroes stepped out Mon- Company "C"
day afternoon and copped the first half Private Thomas Members is back from
penant in the "A" league from Howitzer furlough and oil his feet again, since his
Comp any by the score of 7 to 4. Good tires have worn out.
pitched steady ball, limited the enemy Private Archie, the company barber,
to 8 hits and whiffed 13 batsmen. Rowe and-Private Scott are tied for low-score
bought himself a new bat just before at 600 yards with a total of 7. The tie
the game and then proceeded to collect will be shot off next season.
four hits, ;including two triples and a 'Privates Nelson and Aaron were *is-
double. Incidentally, Rowe compiled charged on the 6th and have gone back
the remarkable batting average of .609 to little ol' Noo Awleans.
during the first half, which we believe The company ball team has reserved
to be unsurpassed in the post. a place in the day room for the regi-

The loud racket heard at Harp's Pond mental trophy.
Thursday nightwas the alibis of the 1st Private William Gray has reenlisted

for the company, after an absence of
platoon for the loss of the camp to the three years and says he is here to stay.
2nd platoon in a sham battle. The 1st
platoon, under Lt. Fowlkes, was given Company "F"
the camp to guard and prevent the sec- After several years of being quartered
ond platoon, under Lt. Daley, from en- in tents, hovels or .anything else we
tering. The entire second squad of the could get into, the old company has at
second platoon, after a terrific battle last been able .to get in decent barracks
with briers, brambles and swamp, rush- and although they are not as good as
ed in and took possession of the camp some we have seen, Buckingham Palace
without a hostile shot being fired on has nothing on these barracks, accord-
them. A large share of the credit for ing to Sergeant Hanan Porter.
this achievement is due to Sgt. Dailey A board of non--ommissioned officers
for his canny leadership and to Corp.had been appointed to meet in the -e-
DeCoux for the heroic manner in which creation room at the call of the senior
he broke the path to glory through dense non-commissioned officer thereof to make
underbrush. recommendations as to the alibis to be

Thursday afternoon at the pond was used this target season by members of
spent in swimming and boating, which this organization.
was enjoyed by all. The return hike
Friday saw one man drop out. Little Detail for the board: Sergeant Hox -
Rankin Ramsey made a game attempt to ard Ballard, Corporal Willie Page, Cor-
complete the hike back but passed out poral Albert Clarence.
and was taken to the station hospital. The board will make recommendations

It has been noted. that "Chick" Di('k- as to new alibis, so that we may not
erson is preparing for family duties. hear any more "My elbow slipped,"
The expert manner in which Dickerson "'Sight leaf fell down," "Somebody
fathered his brood of three little boys monkeyed with my sights" or things of
Sunday night at supper elicited much that nature.
praise from the company and promised It seems as if some members of the
well for the girl he marries. company believe in the old-saying "Early

John VanHorn, who will be well re- to bed, early to rise makes men healthy,
membered by Benning fight fans for his wealthy and wise," for several men have
whirlwind fights with Shell and Parker, been noticed lately going to bed at re-
was transferred Monday to his old out- treat. We wonder why.
fit at oFrt Bragg, N. C., the 4th Engi- Our team has made its debut on the
neers. Van left a host of friends and baseball field and has played two games
well-wishers at Benning. and lost two games. Now this may be

Sgt. Dowling, map plant foreman, was disappointing to some members of the
transferred to the I. S. D., where he has company, but let us stop and think and
attained the grade of Master Sergeant. we can find something to be proud of
Sgt. Dowling will remain on his present any way. First, we have the old fight-
duties. R. B.-. ing spirit and that is the stuff that wins

battles. I have learned from experience
111FWAN T A MEFORthat the questions our superiors ask are,

WANT NAM FOR"how did they play the game?" and not
MACHINE GUN CAMP "What was the score?" So "F" Co.

Anm foth 1sCop Iaiiebaseball team, we are proud of you and
nam fo th 1s Cops achnewe beg you to always play the game

Gun School at Underhill Center, Ver- with the old fighting spirit and remen-
m'ont, is sought by Captain George A. her that you are never whipped until °

Murray, 5th Infantry, who, has been you admit it yourself. Keep it up.
commandant of the school for the past Tecmayi o rprn o
two years. Tecmayi o rprn o

The camp which is located hia'h in the target season and from all indications
mountains of Vermont is classed ams athis season will be a great success. Lit-
semi-permanent camp where all machirne tle targets begin to appear tacked along
gun and howitzer units of the 1st Corps side of the barrack wall and some of the
Area are undergoing courses of instruc- men can be seen taking sighting and
tion. Its methods and scope of instruc- aiming drill. Remember .fellows, the
tion closely approximately those of the "old man" wants bull's-eyes and not
Infantry School from which instructors "alibis."~

are sent each year.
Captain Harry J. Collins of the wea- Company "G"

pons section, Infantry School, is senior The company is keyed to the highest
instructor Of the 1st' Corps Area ma- pitch for one hundred per cent. quali-
chine gun school this year... . fication on the rifle range.

When in Need of-
Lawn Mowers

Garden Hose
Lawn Sprinklers'

Aluminum Ware
Screens

Paints

You will find our line complete.

HUBBARD HARDWARE CO.
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Classified Ads
DRESSMAKING: - Dresses made or

remodeled. Coats made and lined.
All work guaranteed. Mrs. J. E.
Stewart, Block 14, Quarters 6, Phone
586.

WANTED TO BUY:- All kinds of
used civilian clothing and shoes.

Charlie, 1309 First Ave.

FOR SALE For sale at a discount: 50
shares Commonwealth Bldg. & Loan

Assoc. Columbus, Ga. Major E. E.
Lewis, Army War College, Washington,
D. C.

FOR RENT-By year or for
school term several apart-

inents with modern equipment.Three and four rooms, bath
and kitchen Kelvinators, gas
stoves window shades, kitchen
tables, hot and cold water,
janitor service, garage and
wash rack for cars. Will fur-
nish if required. Also two
houses five and six rooms with
heating furnaces. Chaplain F.
L. Rosenthal 0. R. C., 1528
Fourth Ave., Phone 1714.''

Read the Ads in The News

Ralston, Hotel
DINING ROOM..-

Preeminent in' Serice -andCourtesy

Orchestra .6:30 to 8:30.

Special Attentiongiven to Bridge.
Luncheons-,Teas, and Banquets

RALSTON- HOTEL
3. F." Somers, Mgr.

Third National Bank"tii;of Columbus, Ga. : :

il Columbus Bank and
I" Trust Company :

/Combined ReSources More

• " Than $8,000,000

I. S. D. NOTES
"Pop" Martin is the best mess ser-

geant in the U,. S. A., barring none.
This statement has been fully sworn to
and signed by the Greencord outfit.

Can you beat this one? Spud Murphyi
took two chances on the big Buick auto-!
mobile that was given away in Columbus;
a few days ago. When the winning
number was drawn, Spud Murphy of the
Infantry School Detachment held the
winner. When Spud presented the win-
ning number he was presented with one
of. the latest model Buick cars.. Now
here is the secret. "Jazz" Magoni. says
that "Spud asked the gentleman if his
dollar would be. refunded on his other
ticket."

We are sorry to lose the services of
our .star first sacker, "Red" Jones, but
we had rather see the redhead going up
the ladder of success in organized base-
ball than to have him digging out of the
sand during the hot summer days.

Wonder why Corp. Willingham has
started eating garlic?

Alloysious Virgil Byrd, of ye olde
print shoppe, has bought a suite of fur-
niture and was also inquiring about
the, price of an Alabama marriage li-
cense a few days ago. Heigho, Virgil.

"Tiny" Cochran has broken out,"with
a brand new malady. "Hook" Wise,
ex-medicine man, says that he has a se-
rious attack of "charley hoss" between
the ears.

Warnie Beare was discharged and
took on another stack a few days ago.
He is now on his last lap..

HANDICAP SWIMMING MEET
The 'third handicap •swimming' meet

will be held at Russ Pool Wednesday,
August 7, 1929, at 3:00 P.M.

The events will be as follows:
(1) 50 yard breast stroke: enlisted

men.
(2) 50 -yard breast stroke: children

up to 18 years of. age.
(3) 50 yard-free style: ,enlisted men.
(4) 50 yard. free style:, children up

to 18 years of age.
(5) .400 yard free style: enlisted men.
(6) 50 -yard back stroke: ladies.
(7) 50 yard back stroke: enlisted

men.
(8) 100 yard free style: ladies.
(9) 100 yard free style: enlisted-men.
(10) Fancy diving: enlisted men.
(11) 200 yard free style: enlisted.

men.
(12) Tub race: children up to 18

years of age.
Handicaps are as follows:'
50 yard breast stroke-enlisted men:
Stuart, Btry. A, 83rd F. A. Bn., 7

seconds..
Thompson,' Co. F, 29th-Inf., 9 seconds.
Lucas, Co. B, 15th Tank Bn.,. 11 see-

onds.
50 yard free style enlisted men:
Miller, B., Howitzer Co., 29th Inf..,

1 second.
Covington, Co. B, 15th Tank Bn., 1

second.
Buchanan, Co. B, 15th Tank Bn., 4

seconds.

CAPTAIN STEWARD
TO BE STUDENT

Captain Elwood. M. S. Steward has re-
ceived orders relieving him from duty
with the 24th Infantry and assigning
him as a student in the 1929-1930 ad-
vanced officers course.

THE DIMON COURT APARTMENTS
Columbus, Georgia-Broadway Opposite Library and Park
Designed for beauty--located for convenience. Built for permanence-
conducted with efficiency. '36 modern, attractive and steam heated 2, 3,
4, 5, and 6 room apartments, all partly furnished.

We extend to our Army friends the hospitality of THE DIMON COURT.

A few apartments are available.

For full information communikate with.any real estate or renting agent
.in Columbus, Georgia, or

National Show Case Co. Hill & Hill
Owners-Phone 470 Agents-Phone 476

Superintendent, Apartment House
Phone 3062

RECRUITS JOIN ENGINEERS

Rankin- R." Ramse'" and Coy F."Sauce-
man, both ofiMosheim, Tennessee,. who
'were recently enlisted, have been assign-
ed to the 7th Engineers. Upon comple-
tion of their period of quarantine they
will join their organization.

Howard Bus Line ,Inc.
OPERATING UNDER GOVERN-

MENT FRANCHISE

BOND AND LIABILITY INSUR-
ANCE PROVIDED.

SCHEDULE

Lv. Columbus , Lv. Ft. Benning
5:00 A. M. 6:00 A. M.
6:00 " 8:00 "
7:00 " 10:00 "
9:00 " 12:00 M .

11:00 " 2:00 P. M.
1:00 P. M. 4:00 "

3:00 " 5:00 "
5.00 " 6:00 "
7:00 " 7:00 "
9:00 " 8:00 .

10:00 ,' 10:00 "

11:00 " 12:00 Mn.
Also "Extras" and
SCHOOL BUSES,

410
CITY

PHONES 224
POST

Dependable
Electric and Gas

Service

Columbus Electric
and Power Co'

1330 Broadway
W. H. Mclnnis,- R. M. Harding

Sales Mgr. Manager

How Long Since
Your car had 'a chaciti v

HAVOINI
the Power 011

Feed her Havoline, thePower
Oil-then watch her eat up
the grades! Ten to fifty per
cent move r sepower with

BROKERAGE ,SERVICE Direct Pri-.

Through All Principal Exchainiiges- vate Wires
DiectotNew
Direct Private Wires to York, Chi-

z R Columbus Branch Office: No. 7 1 1ti St. cago • and
Phones 2272-2273-2274-LD99.62 throgout

V. R. M. Palmer the South.
Clias. B. Foley -Assoeiate.Mgrs.

FENNER. BEANE
-.-NEW-ORLEANS BROKERS NEWYORK

............ ...... , ,. ..... ......., .... B R.O... .. . .. K E..,R.. ......... .. . . .. .......

All Classes of Military Tailoring

Satisfaction Guaranteed.:*

POST EXCHANGE
TAILOR SHOP

Fort Benning, Ga.

Ra0

Benning. Phone 290 For

Your Convenience..
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ENGINEER OFFICERS COMPLETE GUNNER DE PRATT TO FIGHT
PERIOD OF ACTIVE DUTY RTTT F. ATTAWAY A RFTITRN R(MT

The Fort Benning engineer reserve
officer's -camp closed last Friday morn-
ing. Colonel James C. Long, 312 Engi-
neers, in behalf of the officers attending
this year's camp, presented Lieutenant
Colonel R. John West, Infantry, (D. 0.
L.) camp commander, with a silver lov-
ing cup, while Captain Helmer Swen-
holt, camp plans and training officer,
and First Lieutenant G. B. Barth, camp
adjutant, wcre each presented with
handsome leather bill folders as memen-
tos of the camp.

Lieutenant Colonel West left-for his
home station Saturday. Before leaving
he stated that he was highly pleased
with the results obtained and the exem-
plary conduct displayed by the officers
during their brief training period.

As a part of the training, the officers
attending the camp were given an op-
portunity to fire the pistol course "D."
The following officers qualified:

Capt. Robert W. Smith, 421st Engr.;
2d Lieut. Lewis C. Crew, 443d Engrs.;
Capt. Carl R. Dickerson, 344th Engrs.;
2d Lieut. Leonard L. Evans, 420th
Engrs.; Capt. Joseph A. Logan, 307th
Engrs.; Capt. Harvey A. Hall, 65th
Engrs.; Capt. Edward T. Keenan, 378th
Engrs.; 2d Lieut. Lewis C. Thomas,
344th Engrs.; 2d Lieut. Fred J. :Almgren,
344th Engrs.; 2d Lieut. Frank B. Hay-
ley, 420th Engrs.; 2d Lieut. Marion E.
Borris, 4th Engrs.; 2d Lieut. Richard
H. Cobbs, 344th Er.grs.; Capt. James P.
Woodson, 344th Engrs.; 2d Lt. Sherill
L. Mitchell, 420th ,Engrs.; 2d Lieut.
Tony A. CoX, 344th" Engrs.; 2d Lieut.
John H. McDonald, 307th-Engrs.; Capt.
Walter B. Jones, 420th Engrs.; Capt.
Claudio J. DaSilva, 66th Engrs.; 2d
Lieut. David' G. McMillan, 378th Engrs.;
2d Lieut. William H. Strong, 844th
Engrs.; 2d Lieut. 0. V. - Blankenship,
420th. Engrs.; 2d Lieut. Alonzo Speed,
312th Engrs.; Capt. Karl B. Squires,
378th Engrs.; 2d Lieut. Clifton H. Fea-
gin, 344th Engrs.;' 2d Lieut. James A.
Zobel, 344th Engrs.; 2d Lieut. Edwin
Beer, 307th Engrs.; Capt. John T. Pat-
terson, 312th!Engrs.; 2d Lieut. Henry
St. John, 344th' Eng's ; Capt. Duncan
P. Shaw, 63rd Engrs.; Capt. Charles S.
Hammond, 64th Engrs.; 2d Lieut. John
M. McMillan, 32th Engrs.

POST LANDSCAPE
PLANS FOR FALL

Extensive preparations are under way.
for an intensive planting program for
the coming year. The complete plan in-
cludes the filling of gaps in the existing
rows- of street trees, the planting of
trees along streets which at present have
no trees,.the establishment of parks ,in
certain selected areas, the tying into the
ground by foundation plantings 'of
buildings such as the library, signal
corps building, gymnasium and Iligler-
ville mess, and the general landscaping
of prominent features of .the post.

The successful completion of this pro-
gram, aided by the efforts of individ-
uals to beautify the grounds around the

quarters they occupy will in a very few
years make..this the most beautiful post
in the army..
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Thirty-six Rounds of Furious Fighting Is Scheduled
For Tuesday Night.

Seaweed Wilson
Red Lawson
Kenneth Osteen
Dustem Thomas
Len Shouse
Gunner DePratt

vs Sobby Sewell
Svs Cecil Williams
vs Corn Griffin
vs Glenn Huckaby
vs Danny Davis
vS Styles Attaway

Gunner DePratt, Benning's fighting
ace, is confronted with a real test 'next
Tuesday night at Doughboy Stadium.
The Gunner will face Styles Attaway, of
Gainesville, Ga., the lad who scored an
impressive win over the machine gunner
on June 3rd last.

Once in a year's time will the fight
fans see the Gunner lose a fight. It just
isn't being done. The .big fellow wades
through a dozen or more and then runs
into someone who cops a lucky decision
against him. But, here the situation
coagulates. Back in the craw of De-
Pratt rankles the setback. Before he
sets out to meet anyone else the Gunner
quietly requests that his conqueror be
brought back. Then starts a siege of
real training grind.

Let us g0 back to last November.
Down in Savannah, Maxie Peltz fresh
from New York rings, with the scalps
of some good boys hanging at his belt,
took the Benning boxer for a complete"surprise by dropping him 'for the full
count in the seventh round. It was any-
body's --fight until Maxie's wild swing
ended the fray. Prior to that Maxie
was on" the floor twice. Then what'hap-
peied? "Bring this Peltz to Benning,"
was the-only alibi offered. When DePratt
met Peltz here he hi Maxie so hard in
the second- round that the Pacific Coas-
ter was picked up in New Orleans three
weeks later as a dangerous nut. Word
from Peltz last month was'to the effect
that the Gunner had cured him !of all
thoughts of following the racket.

Will history repeat when DePratt
meets Attaway? It is true that Styles
has about the sweetest left hand seen in
many a day. With this weapon alone
he- was able to keep the Gunner's mur-
derous right at bay. But here the hunch
will not be denied. Going back to that
fight a few seconds of the third and
tenth round stand out in bold relief. In
the third the doughboy caught Attaway
with a. short right that shook the Gaines-
ville boxer-to his- heels. After that
Styles refrained from trying to get in-
side and contented himself piling up
points at long range. In the tenth, with
the decision certain, Attaway for one
brief second elected to go, in again, and
for the second time that night a right
hander placed him in queer street. With
a glassy stare he pulled out of the
clinch and danced his way to the end.
One more sock would have finished him,
but wise as he is Attaway left little to
hit.

These two flurries make the writer op-
timistic over DePratt's chances Tuesday
night. If his handlers send him in there
to wade in and keep after his man fromthe opening gong, it is a million to one
shot that down will go the upstater.]
If, and then more ifs. Anyway it is a I
fight that Will be worth going a long I
,way .to see. .

4
4
4
6
8

10

Rounds

From the opener between Sobby Se-
well and Seaweed Wilson to the final
there is one hitter after another climb-
ing through the ropes. Sewell, you will
remember is that fancy, sleek personage
who can be seen at every fight held at
the Post. For the past six mionths he
has been trying to get a shot at Sea-
weed. Fromi his reasoning tank he de-
ducts that he can stop Wilson. Sobby
analyzes it thus: Kippered Herring
stopped Seaweed in the fourth. round;
Sewell knocked out Herring in the see-
end. Cold calculation, devoid of senti-
ment,.will find -Sewell--flat on- -his back
before the. third frame is ended.

In the next, a four rounder also, two
ebony battlers will strut their stuff.
For the last timelied: LaW son "-will
make his appearance here. Red, seem-
ingly, h)as had. enough of this lpart of
the country. Shortly after the fight the
popular mixer, and lie" does mix when
he is in there, will take his ,foot locker
and mark it 25th Infantry, Nogales,
Ariz. To-help the fighter oft he has
been giveri a place-.oh-tlle com/iing.ca.rdso that he can get andich noney for
thie long trip. '*Laws6n ties up .withCecil Williams ... age unkn011. Cecil
climbed through the ropes the'nig.ht Red
met Spai-kplug and to the )vo0rd flung
a. challenge to the winner. Cast one vote
here for-Cecil.

This big fellow from the Tanks, Corn
Griffin, will jbe seen many times in the
next few- months. Here is a boxer th-At
loves the game. With a frame for a
heavyweight, not yet 19, and working
every spare moment of his time to mas-
ter the art, there is no telling where he
will go. .He can sock, has proven he can
take it, and above all is making a study
of the finer points. Just as soon as he
learns to use that left hand more adeptly
he 'will be pushed up to the six and
eight rounders. Many boxers have not
the patience to undertake a study of
the finer points of-the game. Only when
their- ears are permanent ma rks o.f
stopping leather, do they sit down and
figure out what it is all about. Griffin
is starting right. He is listed for a half
dozen free-for-alls, learning a little each
time with the thought of getting the feel
before going deeper into the subject.
Against Griffin will be another one of
thoGse "movie struck" scrappers that
seem to be so plentiful in Atlanta. The
handsome Reginald Denny in the mak-
ing is called Kenneth. Kenneth Osteen
is the full monicker, secured for this
match by Ataway's manager, grinning
J. E. Carter..

This section of the country has heard,
through the. Atlanta papers,, all aboutone Glenn Huckaby, who,-it-seems, has
cleaned up everything his weight in the
Orient. "Huckaby is-anxious to show at
Benning. Only l'ast month he was be-

(Continued on page 9.) '

NEW POST ADJUTANT
ARRIVES FOR DUTY

Major H. B. L.ewis, A. G. D., reported
at this station on August 5th and has
b)en assigned to duty as adjutant, The
Infantry School. Major Lewis is a grad-
uate of the military academy class of
1913. Upon graduation he was assigned
to the 20th Infantry and served with
that regiment until appointed aide to
Brigadier General George Bell in 1915.
In March of 1917, Major Lewis joined
the 1st Infantry, which was at that-time
stationed in Honolulu, returning with
that regiment 'to Camp Lewis, Washing
ton in June, 1918.

In February of 1919, Major" LeWIs
again returned to the Hawaiian Islands
and served as department adju.tant and
as department athletic and recreation
officer, later being assigned as assistant
division adjutant, Hawaiian division.

Upon his return to the main land in
June, 1921, Major Lewis was assigned
as .assistant division adjutant, 2nd. Di-
vision and remained on that duty until
June, 1922, when he was ordered to the
military academy as adjutant.

After completing the. latter tour of
duty in July of 1926, he was again or-
dered on foreign service, this time as
adjutant of the U. S. Army Forces iri
China. Completing this tour in April
of 1929, Major Lewis has since been on
leave and enroute to this station..

JUNIOR OFFICERS
GIVEN OPPORTUNITY TO

-ATTEND LAW COURSE

A recently approved policy of the War
Department permits the detail of a lim-
ited number of younger officers to pur-
sue a course of law with a view to fitting
them for duty 'in the law department of
the army. Captains and first lieutenants
may apply for this detail through ehan-
nels-, - Each application will include a
compr] ehiensive statement of educational
qualifications, also study and work of a
legal nature undertaken and- carried out,
and reasons for requesting detail. Each
commanding officer, in forwarding an
application, will endorse thereon his ap-
proval or disapproval and his reason
therefor. The applicant's immediate
commanding officer will include in his
endorsement answers to the following
questions:

a. Has applicant shown special incli-
nation for the study of law and special
aptitude for work of legal nature?

b. When he is assigned a task is he
able to readily grasp what is required
and to accomplish the desired result by
his own efforts without suggestion or
help from others?

c. Do you rely upon his initiative and
energy to exhaust the possibilities of re-
search ,on an assignment?

d. Is he clear in thought and accu-
rate, logical and concise in the expres-
sion of it?

e. State briefly any consideration you
may know of that in your opinion would
militate in any degree against his fit-
ness for detail, for the duty in question

or any that-Would favor him
Applications for the detail, for the

academic year beginning September next
should be submitted .at 'an early date
and their, transmission through channels
expedited.
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EDITORIAL COMMENT

Note: These extracts are solely to in-
form officers on editorial opinion and do
not imply any inoorsement.

No Drastic Retrenchment
The :'decision to leave the question of

reduction of military. expenditures to
the General Staff.rather than-to "a- spe-
cial commission is a sensible one. The
fear has been. expressed. that .General
Summerall: will.dominate any inquiry by
the General Staff; in View .,of. the fact
that General Summerall is Chief of
Staff.. and 'responsible for the efficiency
of the- Army it will be entirely proper-
for him to do any dominating that oc-
curs to him.

It is virtually certain that none of the
drastic changes in. army organization
foreseen at the time of Mr. Hoover's
statement will be made. Old arms will
not. be abandoned fornew, nor new for
old.; training of the-National Guard,
Organized Reserve and civilians will not
be made less. effective. Heavy as have
been the expenditures for Federal aid of
the. National Guard and for training
camps, the sums'thus spent have per-
mitted the maintenance, of the Regular
Army at'a much lower level than would
otherwise be -possible.

The-Army's own economists may be
able to discover ways to save a djllar
here and a dollar there, particularly
with, respect to consolidation of various
activittes. -Whatever econoiies are
put into practice will be welcome so
long as they -do not interfere with the
general military policy.-New York Sun.

Hamstringing the Army
-President Hoover's use of a commis-

sion of army officers to survey the mil-.
itary:establishment and report where
and what economies in its conduct may
be affected is in keeping with his en-
gineer psychology.

He will find it "something else again"
to get the consent of the congress, we
imagine, to reduce the army to the pro-
portions 'of a mere police reserve force.
Memories of the-enormous cost the peo-
ple paid for unpreparedness in 1916-18
are still too vivid to .be-lightly. over-
borne. The extra billions they paid in
expanding a skeleton army into the for-
midable American. Expeditionary"Foree
are. yet pressing heavily upon the na-
tional revenues and.may-.not be fully dis-
charged by two .more.generations of our
posterity.

When the people know for a certainty
that..they will not be called to arms to
fightanother war, they will. be only too
glad to. cut their army down to an in-
ternal, constabulary-but not until then.

Ineffaeaible experiences from those of
Washington--in .the great -Revolution
down to the Wilson mobilization warn
thinking Americans to use the common
prudence'-of keePing their powder dry
and their .gun in easy reach.

:Millions of veterans and more millions
of taxpayers will eoIbine to impress
upon .the congfress that they see-.irnore
economy in .preparedness for sure de-
fense than in the mere saving of dollars.
by reducing the army to absurd and per-
ilous .proportions.- Atlanta Constitution.

Army Reduction
President Hoover's announced desire to

effect a reduction of arny. expenditures
undoubtedly will receive considerable
support, in congress.

The anti-militarists will be for it. The
corn belt statesmen who can't see, no use
in an army nohow will -favor it. The
busy appropriators who can see their
:own uses for all the dollars that can be
sawed off the army will be enthusiastic.

The secretary of war has been ..in-
structed to look for places to cut. The
general staff will be expected to do the
work.

If there is any waste of money going
on anywhere in the military service, and
duplication of effort, any uneconomical
practices, they should be remedied,- ,of
course.

But if-there is to be a reduction in

lions saved. For any. larger saving there
HELP TO MAKE ENGINEER would have to be a profound c.hange-in

the military policy which has oeen fol-
RESERVE CAMP A SUCCESS lowed sincethe war, a policy which is

based on.. an adequate.Regular Army, a
well trained National Guard and a skel-
etal reserve force.

One economy. certainly -should not be
attempted. The Army and Navy Jour-
nal in recent months has opened, its--col-
umns to offie rs and enlisted-men of the
Army seeking pay legislation. The -let-
ters printed, inthis service publication,
circumstantial to the-last"detail, would
convince any commission that.the Army.
now receives scarcely adequate. pay.
Even better evidence than the letters:
which tell of the struggles-of detached
officers, and men to pay coal bills, rent,
etc., is the fact that loan sharks do a
most profitable business in the ArMy. The
New York Sun.

Left to right, sitting: Maj. P. E. Moses, 307th Engrs., Lt. Col. William

0. Gloster, 378th Engrs., Col. Woolsey Finnell,' 344th Engrs., Lt. Col. R.
John West, Inf., (Camp Commander), Col. Edwin S. Bres, 378th Engrs.,

Lt. Col. Orman N. Powell, 378th Engrs., Lt. Col. James C. Long, 312th

Engrs., and Major Moses E. Cox, 378th Engrs.

Left to right, standing: Major George H. Heakes, 421st Engrs., Capt.
Helmer Swenholt, °, Engineers, (Plans and Training Officer), 2nd Lt. M. M.

Bauer, Assist. P. & T. 0., Lieutenant G. B. Barth, (Camp Adjutant.)
(Lieutenant Knight, absent sick not shown).

any of the branches of the army, it is
well to be careful. That is what a re-
duction in the army appropriations usu-
ally means-a reduction of persohnel, a
weakening of forces, a further skeleton-
izing of. commands already skeletonized
ur the placing of them on entirely a
paper basis.

There have been hints of a drastic cut
in the cavalry. It is rumored that be-
cause cavalry played a relatively unim-
portant role in the World War, it is to
be considered an obselete arm of the
service.

It depends on what the service is, and
where; on. the conditions. On the Mexi-
can border cavalry is supreme. It could
be concentrated in this area to advan-
tage. There is no need for cavalry at
Fort D. A. Russell, Wyoming, or at
Fort Myer, Va., but in the southwest
cavalry are the ideal troops for garrison
and patrol. Cavalry should be supple-
mented by aircraft and field artillery
and auxiliary services, but in the rough,
broken or sandy country of which so
much of the border district consists, the
man on horseback with a rifle in his
hands is the ideal soldier. Concentration
of the cavalry for economy and efficiency
but no reduction in numbers is. our idea.

El Paso Herald.

Cutting Army Expenses
Any commission of Army officers

named by the Secretary of. War to de-
termine ways -and means to reduce the
strictly military expenditures of the de-
partment will find its task a difficult
one. It cannot be done by reducing the
size of the Regular Army; nor by with-
drawing support from the National
Guard; nor by reducing the pay of offi-
cers and enlisted men ;nor by cutting
the ration allowance, in half; nor by in-
terrupting the program of providing de-
cent quarters at Army posts; nor by
abandoning the Air Service, the Chemi-
cal Warfare Service, the Tanks Corps
or any other arm of the service; nor by
closing up the summer training camps
for civilians; nor by abandoning mechan-
ical transport.

How, then, can it. be done? Perhaps

a little can be pared here, a little there,
with the eventual result of some mil-

*6

Before Buying
An A utomobil~e

Today the name of an automobile is

not enough to sell it. Now, more than
ever before the buying public demands to
see figures proving theperformance of the-

car. That is why CHEVROLET sales

since January first are nearing the ONE
MILLION MARK.

Ask for demonstration

Georgia Auto Exchange
1213 1st-Ave. Phone 1.132 Columbus, Ga.

W. A. NEWSOME, Ft. Benning Sales Rep.

Distributor of

• Traub
Quality

s Diamonds
ca Newest
ccStyles

In Newest
Modes,

LAMAR SMITH
Phone 3032 1131 Broadway
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FRIDAY, AUG. 9
"MAN, WOMAN AND WIFE,"

starring Norman Kerry-with Pauline
Starke and a strong supporting cast in
a gripping melodrama concerning the
idle rich. Two boys join the army, one
of them loses his courage and changes
his identification tag with a dead man;
he cannot return to his home and wife
in his former identify, so he becomes a
drifter in the New York tenderloin dis-
trict. His pal becomes engaged to his
wife andl he hasn't the courage to make
himself, known and stop the. Wedding.
Complication after complication sets in.
The story-is replete-with--suspense and
stirring situations. Even the cold stone
walls of a prison are brought into the
plot.

Pathe News No. 63.
SATURDAY, AUG. 10.

"THE LARIAT KID," starring Hoot
Gibson in a story of glorious action and
refreshing romance. She was a good
girl, but she lived in a bad country. He
was a ridin' demon of the plains a two-
fisted-two-gun cowpuncher, but a heroic
lover. Hoot finds a girl in a dead faint
beside a trail; he learns that she had
run away from an aunt who tried to
force her to marry a notorious gambler
and rogue. The story leads into Hell's
Gulch where terrific doing occur in com-
batting a gang of desperados. Clever,
courageous manipulation wins the day
for Hoot and his girl.

"Button My Back." Sennett.
SUNDAY, AUG. 11.

"THE CANARY MURDER CASE,"
featuring William Powell, James Hall,
Louise. Brooks and Jean. Arthur in a
mystery- which baffled the police. The

Jean Arthur and James Hall in tho
Paramount Picture, 'The

Canary Murder Coao"
story moves swiftly, surely and logically,
from the finding of a body of a slain
woman in her apartment, through. the
mystifying details of.the discovery of
the perpetrator of the crime. There are

.no eerie situations created merely to

excite emotion. There- are. rio ,trickg em-
ployed to fool the public--,everything is
shown in a straight matter-hf-fact man-
ner. This-is a"filmization of S. S. Van
Dine's absorbing-Philo 'Vance story.* Its
popularity. is well known to all readers
of fiction.

"!When Money Comes'." Max D'avid-
son.

M. G. M. News No. 101.
MONDAY, AUG. 12.

"MOULIN ROUGE," 'an imported

picture made w iere the story is laid
Paris. While- the stars are new to this
country, it, doubtless, will not be long
before they will be well known. Olga
Chekova, the darling of Parisian night
life, is the star. This picture presents
stage life as it actually is in the great
city_ of Paris-that life which thousands
of people travel thousands of miles to
see. It is an intense drama of love,
passion and sacrifice, enacting the glam
orous night life of this city of gaiety.
The background is a gorgeous spectac!l
containing a glittering display of jewels
and -beautiful costumes-against the cap-
tivating Parisian shops where latest
fashions are born. The theme is woven
about the love of a young French aristo-
crat for the darling of the Parisian
stage a woman who is the mother of his
o-wn fiance. The story is highly em-
tional.

'"riger's Shadow No. 7."
TUESDAY, AUG. 13.

"A MAN'S MAN," starring William
Haines in a close-up of the intimate
private life of Hollywood stars. Haines
plays the part of a soda water clerk in
a Hollywood soda fountain a bo.y with
a correspondence school complex and an
ambition to join the Elks; while Jose-
phine Dunn plays the part of a girl who
wants to be a movie star. When they
marry, things happen. Amid the wealth
of, whimsical comedy and the daring in-
side glimpses of movie life, there is a
pretty love story-Of keen human interest.
The story can be characterized as an
hilarious comedy a satire on film satel-
lites.

"Figures of Fancy." Hodge-Podge.
WEDNESDAY, AUG. 14.

"SCANDAL,"' starring Laura La
Plante in a strong melodrama of social
intrigue. Torn 'twixt love and suspi-
cion! Haunted and harried by a past
that was better forgotten-thwarted by
velvet claws she fought to protect the
love of the man she had married. But
poison-tongued scandal reared its ugly
head in the midst of society's fastest
set, and plunged-its young. favorite into
the depths of a murder mystery, tlie de-velopment of. which helps make this piec
ture a most absorbing drama. See it.
M. G. M. News No._102.

THURSDAY, AUG. 15.
"THE STOOL PIGEON," starring

Olive Borden and Charles Delaney in a
thrilling action drama of the underworld
presented .from a new angle. Sensational
and startling; it reveals the loves and
life of youth-on the downward path.
The plot revolves around the youth and
his girl who are. unwilling members of
a gang of crooks. A false conception .of
loyalty compels the boy to shield his
companions, and especially the leader,

CIVILIAN AND MILITARY
SHOES AND HOSE

All the latest .,styles in slippers and ....shoes now on
display in our store and at the Post Exchange.

We have a complete stock plain and cap toe officer's
dress shoes-with the extra high tops, suitable for puttees.

POST EXCHANGE

Aw. TH 'Mo I

I

known to have been as many as 102
changes in music during the course of a
feature picture; these changes must be
rapidly made. They frequently jump
from the classical to jazz and vice
versa; consequently, the musician must
not only be capable of accurate execu-.
tion, but also of rapidity in reading
music.

Silverware by Kirk
America's Oldest Silversmiths
Sterling Silver makes the most

acceptable of wedding gifts

C. Schom burg & Son
JEWELERS

1121 Broad St. Columbus, Ga.
AT THE SIGN OF THE BIG CLOCK

although the latter is constantly plotting
to kill the lad. Over $25,000 worth of
real gems were shown in the filming of
this picture. They were used to rep-
resent the loot of-a gang of crooks, and
were borrowed from an exclusive Holly-
wood jeweler. This story wil thrill you
with tense daring, shock you with real-
ism, and hold you tense with dramatic
values, it being full of love, thrills, ro-
mance, intrigue and suspense.

"Shooting Wild." Cameo.

FRIDAY, AUG. 16.
"MOTHER MACHREE," starring

Belle Bennett with Neil Hamilton and
Victor McLaglan in a screen version of
the sctory of the same name. A film
crew. "was actually_ sent to Dublin, Ire-
land, for_ the purpose- of, taking pictures
of .the-scenic haunts. for. this gripping
narrative. Not-only were scenes taken
of Dublin and 'the sea, but-also of abbys,
ancient castles,-quaint- rustic nooks,.and
the, rivers of the Emerald Isle. -The
storytells of an.. Irish mother who, with
her young son, leave. their home in Ire-
land'and come to America. Here she
fails -to make a living for both of them.
In desperation,, she allows -him to be
adopted by an aristocratic woman. He
is brought -up with the idea that. his
mother is dead..Upon .reaching manhood
and success in life, he falls in love with
a girl. At this time his mother is work-
ing, for the girl's parents. The story
most enthrallingly portrays his rise to
manhood and the mother's silent, watch-
ful eye mindful of his career. It is a
beautiful story.

Pathe News No. 65.

TALENTED VIOLINIST
RE-ENLISTS

Patrons of the Main Theatre, as well
as habitues of Fort Benning dance halls,
will be pleased to learn that we are not
going to lose the valuable service of
Sergeant R. C. Hanson.

Few realize the fact that for 365
nights of the year, over a period of four
years, Sergeant Hanson has played the
violin lead in the Main Theatre orches-
tra pit. In this work he has proven
himself capable of handling the most dif-
ficult types of music.

The casual listener might ,observe that
,this work merely requires a man who
can play a violin-such is not the case
in this orchestra where the music ispain'stakingly cued to every varying ac-
tion on the screen. There has been

STARTERS

GENERATORS, MAGNETOS ANI)

SPEEDOMETERS REPAIRED-ALL
MAKES. WE ARE EXPERTS. ALL
JOBS GUARANTEED.•.

COLUMBUS
AUTO REPAIR CO.

PHONE 685

ON SALE
at all

CANTEENS

First National
Bank

Georgia Home Building
"The White Bank"

Capital and Surplus $400,000.00.
Resources Over $2,000,000.00.

Fort Benning Representative:

R. M. HALL, Jr.-Phone 290

Rent a Box in our Safety Burglar
and Fire-proof Vaults for your Val-
uables.. Prices moderate.

Accounts of Fort Benning
Personnel Solicited

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY
1413 -1st Ave.
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A group of the 24th Infantry officers
and their families spent last week-end
at Radium Springs. Captain and"Mrs.
Edward J. Curran, Captain andMrs.
Malcom Craig, and Captain Stanley
Saulnier drove down Saturday afternoon.

They were joined Sunday morning by
Colonel and Mrs. Paul C. Galleher and
their boys, Major and Mrs. Charles A.
Coates, Madam Coates and their family'
Lt. and Mrs. Edward- P. Earle and.
daughter, Captain and Mrs. Albert B.
Helsley and Mrs. John J. Wilson. • Ra-
dium Springs is near Albany, Georgia,
and within easy driving distance of
Fort Benning. The golf course, one of
the best in-the South, was enjoyed by
those who play. The swimming pool was
another center of interest. The water
is clear and cold and the pool is
,equipped with slides, tread-mills and
numerous other devices that added to
their fun.

After spending a delightful day en-
joying the sports and the appetizing
meals that Radium Springs affords its
guests, they motored back to Benning
Sunday evening.

The first of a series of dinner parties
was given Saturday evening, August
third, 'by Major: and Mrs. Frederick C.
Phelps at the Montgomery Country Club.
Those who motored to Montgomery from
Fort Benning to attend the delightful
and unusual party were: Major and Mrs.
E. W. Leard, Lt. and Mrs. Wayne
Smith and Lt. R. G. McDonald, Miss
Evine Baldwin, Captain Frank Neville
and Mr. William Baldwin, of'Montgom-
ery, completed the-guest list.

After dinner Major and Mrs.. Phelps
and their guest attended' the. weekly
dance given..at the-Montgomery Country

Club. -

MajorCand Mrs. Frank Ross and their

]:, ~ Ae Siavings

"TheWhite Bank"

Capital .............. ... $100,000.00-.
Surplus............... .65000.00.

Interest Paid On Deposits- at
4 per cent. per annum, cor-

pounded semi-annually.

-Short term Certificates of Deposit
issued at 4 per cent. per annum.
|, / +Home of the
.CHRISTMAS SAVINGS
.. CLUB
Fort Benning Representative:
R. M. HALL, Jr., Phone 190t.

two attractive daughters, Misses Nancy
and Dorothy Ross, have arrived at Ben-
ning from Fort Leavenworth and have
taken quarters in Block 14. Major
Ross will be in command of the 83rd
Field Artillery Battalion.

Lieutenant and"Mrs. E. H. Vernon
have issued-invitations for-a swimming

,party-and treasure hunt to be given
in -honor of Mis -Harriette Wells and
Lieutenant L. A. Diller on Saturday
evening. August. the tenth.

-Honoring Miss .Hariette Wells and
Lieutenant L. A. Diller, Miss Verna
Perry will be hostess at a bridge party
given Thursday evening, August the fif-
teenth at the Polo Club.

Lieutenant ann Mrs. L. W. Yarbor-
ough are enjoying a motor trip to Camp
Perry. Lieutenant. Yarborough will at-
tend the matches there and will return
to Benning, with Mrs. Yarborough, about
the last. of September.

Mr. Herman Grubbs, of Junction City,
Kentucky, is enjoying a visit at Fort'
Benning as the guest of his brother,
Lieutenant Hayden Grubbs.

Miss Dorothy Russ, who has been a
popular guest at Fort Benning for the
past two months, has returned to her
home in Washington, D. C. Miss Russ
was the guest of Miss Lampke during
.the month of July. While here she was
extensively entertained at many lovely
parties.

The following article was published
in the Richmond Despatch, later being
copied-in the. Literary Digest and will
be of interest t toLne many friends of
Miss Peggy Lampke.

"Where is that -check book? There is
one drawback to the complete happiness-
at Camp Pocahontas. There:will be girl
Scouts whose parents feel unable ,to
stand .the. expense of having a daughter
in camp. And now .comes the chance for
a, kind friend to play the part of Fairy
God-mother.. A, check sent: by you.will
.give a girl Scout a happy week at -Camp-
Pocahontas."

Miss Lampke is senior Counciler in
equitation' at Camp,. Pocahontas and has
twenty girls in'her class. She is .en--
joying camp life,.riding about six hours
a day and canoeing and swimming. in the
excellent lake. This-camp is a member
of .the National-Rifle Association and
Miss Lampke is making a splendid rec-
ord on the rifle range. ,She will return
to Benning at the* end of camp, the lastof this month..

Major and Mrs. Sereno Brett an-
nounce the birth of a son, born Tuesday,
August the sixth, at the Post Hospital.

Patronize News Advertisers.

DIAMONDS WATCHES .'JEWELRY

-- _
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NEW ASSISTANT".
TO QUARTERMASTER

Captain William T. Brock has been
ordered to this station for duty as as-
sistant to the quartermaster. Captain
Brock is a former infantryman and has
just recently received orders detailing
him in the quartermaster corps.

PROMOTED TO-MAJOR

Announcement of the promotion of

Captain, Withers A. Burress to the
grade of major has been made by the

War Department. Major Burress is
well known in Fort Benning and was
formerly in command of the Howitzer
Company, 29th Infantry.

TO THE INCOMING OFFICERS
AND THOSE AT FORT BENNING

We extend a cordial, invitation to call on.
us when:we canbe of service, and to make
this store your hardware headquarters.

Yours truly,

BEACH-MOSELY CO.
1110 Broadway Phones 355-356

Let The NEWS Not the cheapest,
perhaps, but

handleyour L certainly the best JPRXINTN
Call Benning 146 Our downtown office at the Standard...

Printing Company is equipped to handle
or Columbus 610 speedily any job, regardless of size.

To those of you that are new to Fort Benning, as well as
our old friends, we take pleasure in.saying:

I ICE CREAM-(Pasteurized)_
will ever be a high quality product, produced under best

sanitary condition.
YOUR PATRONAGE IS:APPRECIATED.

and in.turn, we pledge above statement, with service that
must be right.

COLUMBUS DAIRY- CO.

I

Columbus' Leading" Department Store.

Efficiently -serving the Fort Benning Contingent-
since its -establishment in 1918. We congratu-
late you on your appointment to Fort Benning.
and eagerly.await the opportunity to Serve you
as an .efficient.and up-to-date Store..If we may.
be of Service' to: you in any manner, -it will be
our pleasure.

To the Permanent Personnel of Fort Benning
we-shall endeavor :tomerit yourcontinued.Good
Will and Patronage...

August-, 9, 1929•NEWS.
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GARDEN GOSSIP
By CAPTAIN C. L. STEEL

This is the first of a series of articles prepared. Any good garden soil will
designated to help those here at Fort answer but it should be spaded to a

Benning who are interested in bigger depth of. twelve to eighteen inches and
the soil thoroughly pulverized. After

and better gardens, and to tell some- the bed is made up, soak it thoroughly
thing about the native trees and shrubs the day before planting. Plant the seeds
that nature has so lavishly bestowed in rows anct keep the seed bed shaded
upon this section of Georgia. With canvas or-burlap arranged on

August is a hot month to talk about stakes about a foot above the gound.
walking in the garden, but a few mo- Never let the ground dry out, give it
ments early in the morning or late in a good soaking with a fine spray every
the evening spent in your garden will .day. After the seeds have germinated
pay big dividends'next spring. This is and the young plants have made their
the time to plant perennial seeds so that second or true leaves the covering may
the plants may, make sufficient growth be left off in the evening, at night and
to go into their permanent places in Oc- in the early morning, and on cloudy
tober and be well established and ready days, but it must be put back during
to grow and bloom when spring comes. the hot part of the day to prevent the
Seeds best planted now are those of seedling from burning up.
Columbine, Fox-glove, Canterbury Bells, When the young plants are large
Dalphinium, Corerpsis, Pinks, Gaillardia, enough to handle, as about an inch high,.
Hollyhock, Lupins, Vansies, pyrethrum, they can go into a nursery, where they
Stocks and Sweet William. Best results will stay until October. Transplanting
will be obtained if the seeds are planted from the seed bed and the care of the
in a seed bed and the plants later moved plants in the nursery will be dealt with
to a nursery and finally, in October, when seeds sown between now and Au-
moved again to their permanent quar- gust 20th are ready to go into the nur-
ters. sery.

The seed bed need not be large, a Next week's article will cover the care
space six by eight feet wili furnish of flowering shrubs at this time of the
hundreds of plants but it should be well year.

ARRIVALS AND DEPARTURES

The following named officers have ar-
rived at and departed from Fort Ben-
ning since the issue of August 2:

Arrivals-Capt. Charles Mabbutt, from
detached service; 2nd Lt. Wolcott K.
Dudley, for duty; Major Omar N. Brad-
ley, for duty; Major Frank K. Ross, for

- r cduty; Major Henry B. Lewis, for duty
as adjutant; Major Lewis C. Davidson
for duty as instructor.

Departures-2nd Lt. Henry B. Mar-
THE WATCH THAT geson, to leave and change of station to

WINDS ITSELF Signal School, Ft. Monmouth, N. J.;
Major Evan E. Lewis, to change of sta-
tion to Army War College, Washington,

"The D. C.; 2nd Lt. Lewis A. Riggins, to
Perpetual Jlatch" leave and change of station to Manilla,,P. I.; Capt. Archibald McKechnie, to

leave and change of station to 30th Inf.,
Presidio of California; 2nd Lt. John W.

We Invite Your Inspection Dansby, to leave and change of station
to Manilla, P. I.; 1st IA. Clarence T.
Davis, to leave and change of station to

"Columbus' Oldest Panama Canal Dept.
Jewelers"

Estabished1860Be careful not to touch a wound with
Estabished1860your fingers nor handle it In any way,

b~r the dirt on your hands is harmful,
and you must disturb a wound as little

~as possible. Never wash a wound ex-
* ~cept under the orders of a medical
* officer. The bandaging will stop ordin-

ary bleeding;. . .

* 0 Read The Ads

Exercise Room .of New and Modernly Equipped Dog and Cat Ho:spital

DRS. MILLER & DAVIS
(VETERINARIANS)

"Just at the East End of 13th St. Viaduct"
1006-13th St. Phone 1313

~JI

Excellent Meals Reasonable Rates

Spend a week, or a week-end at
Radium Springs

In

Th-e Ga rden ,,of the South"
Write or Wire for Reservations

G. Floyd Alford, Jr., MANAGER

August 9, 1929

Rad. Springs
ALBANY, GA.

Invites You

To

REST, DINE, GOLF,
SWIM OR SHOOT

Hotel Accommodations
Radium Springs, only ninety miles
from Fort Benning, is one of the
South's Premier Resorts.

Swim in the crystal clear Radium Spring;
Canoe down the enchanting Radium Spring
run; Golf over the sportiest 18-hole course in
the South.

Page Five,

B. H. HARRIS & CO.
Real :Estate Renting Insurance Loans
Special Attention given to Incoming OFFICERS

101 Twelfth St* Columbus, Ga. Phone 250--251
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"The Infantry School looks with pride and aff ection upon her sons.

Go forth and bear her standards valiantly; and may you -win that success

and happiness that she ardently wishes for each and every one of you."-

Gen. King.

VANISHING HELGOLAND

A curious and unforeseen result of the Treaty of Versailles is the

gradual disappearance of the island of Helgoland, in the North Sea.

Originally, this little island is known to have been at least a square mile

in area. By 1910, the continual buffeting of North Sea storms had worn

it down to a fifth of that size. Then Germany, -which had obtained it

by treaty with England in 1890, completed a protecting sea wall of steel

and concrete, ata cost of $30,000,000. Another $8,000,000 was spent for

improving the main harbor, which then became a headquarters for the

German Fleet. Of course, it was also heavily fortified, particularly as

it holds a commanding position before the Kiel Canal and the mouth of

the river Elbe.

The importance and effectiveness of this fortification is indicated by

the fact that the Battles of Helgoland Bight, Dogger Bank, and Jutland,

were all fought in the vicinity, and in each case the German Fleet was

able. to escape a superior British force by maneuvering back to the cover

of the guns there and on the mainlind.

But in accordance with the Peace Treaty, the sea wall was removed

as well as the fortifications, and in only ten years, the lower part of the

island, comprising a fifth of the area, has been engulfed, and a consider-

able part of the main rock itself has been broken away.

Thus the little island, supposed by geologists to be a projecting point

of a vast plateau which disappeared under the North Sea in prehistoric

times, is also on the way to extinction.-..Its population of about 2,000
fisher-folk and employees in the hotels by its small but excellent beach,

will have to move elsewhere. Twenty years ago Helgoland became sud-

.denly important, the scene of gigantic engineering and military activity.

In another twenty years, perhaps, it will have ceased to exist.-Review
of Reviews.

Thus time and the elements testify to the righteousness of the Allies'

cause. This little island had been a thorn in the side of the British since

its acquisition by the Germans, and although without defensive value

since attacked by the Treaty of Versailles wrecking crew, its complete

disappearance should give joy to the British Navy.

ARMY UNIFORM INTERESTS ROUMANIAN

Upon the request of the Roumanian minister of war, General Chioski,
the Quartermaster General of the United States Army has forwarded to

the foreign official photographs of enlisted mens' and officers' uniforms,
samples of fabrics, specifications, and blue prints for the uniforms, accord-
ing to a recent announcement by hte War Department.

In his request to our Quartermaster General, General Cihoski stated
that plans are being made to change the uniform of the Roumanian
Army and that the uniform of the United States Army appealed to him
on account of its" neatness, dressy appearance, and simplicity.

He was also-impressed, it seems,:by the quality of cloth used in mak-
ing our garments.

The appearance of the Regular Army soldier in the present prescribed

uniform, when well tailored, is not surpassed by.that of any soldier of

any other nation. General Cihoski will do well to recommend the adop-
tion of as many of its features as is consistent with the plans for the
change in the Roumanian uniform.

HERE'S TO YOUR HEALTH
By MAJOR EDGAR ERSKINE HUME, Medical Corps, Inspector.

RING WORM

Ringworm is a contagious affection of
the skin, hair and nails. It is most com-
mon in a hot moist climate, particularly
in the summer months, and is quite pre-
valent at Fort Benning just xnow. The
cause is a vegetable fungus or parasite
and, according to the variety (species),
attacks different' parts of the skin, hair,
etc. More than forty species of the par-
asite have been recognized in different
parts of the world and they attack ani-
mals and birds as well as human beings.
Certain fungi cause, almost always, a
definite form of ringworm. Many cases
of ringworm are recognized-by the aver-
age layman. Practically all of us know
the scalp form, so often seen in children
and almost never in persons over 15
years of age. We have also seen and
recognized "barber's itch." Those who
have had tropical service, sad to relate,
have often had first hand experience
with. "dhobie itch."

While most of us have had a little
knowledge of one form or another of
ringworm, we often forget that the af-
fection is a contagious one; that it is
conveyed by actual person to person
contact, or through clothing. Any .other
material or object that has touched the
diseased area may be the means of
spread. People are apt to fail to realize
that a common cause of its spread is
the contact had daily with some domes-
tic animal or pet.

Ringworm on the body begins as. one
or more rounded or irregular pea-sized,
red scaly patches. In a few days these
patches assume a circular shape, are of
a dull red color, with a slight*ly elevated
borders. The itching is but slight at this
time. When the nails are involved they
become opaque, thickened, soft, and
brittle and may even drop out. This
condition is exceedingly hard to cure.

Ringworm .of the scalp begins as a
small scaly patch., At first only the sur-
face is affected but soon the hair and
hair follicles become involved. The hair
may break off about a quarter of an
inch above the surface of the skin. This
gives rise to what is known as a
""gnawed off appearance" which is char-

acteristic. The patch varies in size from
that of a five cent piece to that of the
palm of the 'hand. Its spread is has-
tened and carried to other parts of the
body by -the scratching fingers of the
child. The condition progresses slowly,
is hard to treat, and may last several
years.

"Barber's itch" or ringworm of the
beard is not necessarily contracted in
the barber shop. In many cases it is
seen in men who always shave them-
selves. It begins like the small ring-
worm patches of. any other region, but
when the hair follicles become involved
there is a production of lumps which
soon are infected by the pus producing
bacteria. Thus the sufferer has a dou-
ble infection. It is not only hard to
cure but may be followed by a Series of
boils resulting in more or less facial
scaring.

'Dhobie itch" usually invades the soft
skin between the fingers and toes as
well as other areas. The intense itch-
ing causes scratching which in turn is
responsible for secondary infections.
The secondary infection is often harder
to cure than the original dhobie itch.

Prevention of the spread of this con-
dition rests largely with the person af-
fected. We must rely on his help. He
must take it upon himself to protect
others. This can be accomplished, though
not easily, by seeing that his person, his
clothing-or any object that has come in
contact with him, does not come in con-
tact, directly or indirectly, with others.
Sterilization by boiling or steaming will
kill the fungi. Dogs, cats and other- af-
fected animals should be quarantined
until cured, or they should be destroyed.

The treatment of some of these infec-
tions is sometimes simple, a cure result-
ing in a short time. Others are very
difficult to cure and even with constant
medication may last for' several years.
A physician should be consulted, for the
treatment is not the same in all cases.
Clothing, bedding, and other cloth arti-
cles mayx2be sterilized by steam at the
Station Hospital.

Next week's topic. Swimming Pool
Dont's.

LIFE SAVING INSTRUCTION

The opportunity to attend the course in Red Cross Life Saving

Methods now being given at Russ Pool should be taken advantage of by
all men of the garrison, whose time permits.

You may never have to use these methods, yet as a part of your-

general knowledge you should know them.

The instruction staff at Russ Pool is capable and eager to help. you.

Do not let the fact that you failed to enroll among the first deter you

from enrolling now. The staff of the pool will make provision for your

instruction if you so desire.

Some day the opportunity to rescue a drowning person may present

itself. Are you qualified? If not, prepare yourself now.

Tactical proficiency is the ultimate goal of military training.

Map problems are exercises in which a military operation, with op-

posing sides, is conducted on a map, the troops and military establish-,
ments being represented by markers which are moved to represent the

maneuvrering of the troops on the ground. Map maneuvers may be either'
one-sided or two-sided.

Tactical rides or walks are exerdises- in which a series of military

situations are stated and solved on the ground the troops being
imaginary.

The frontiers of states are either large rivers, or chains of mountains, or
deserts. Of all these obstacles to the march of an army, the most difficult to
overcome is the desert; mountains come next, .and-broad rivers occupy- the third
place. Napoleon's 1st Maxim.

Teamwork is the concerted action of the members of a team in the

accomplishment of a common purpose.
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OST EXCCH A N G E
FORT BENNING, GEORGIA

GROCERY DEPARTMENT:
Staple, Fancy and Green Groceries. Fvigidaire

Equipped Meat Department..
Location: Hall Street and Vibbert Ave., (West .of

Post Office).
Hours: 8:00 A. M..to 4:45 P. M. Closed Sundays

and Holidays.
Phones: 16 and 17.

MAIN BRANCH:
General Post Exchange Supplies, Shoe Depart-

ment, Clothing Department, Candy Shop.
Location: Under South Stands Doughboy Memo-

rial Stadium.
Hours: 7:30 A. M. to 5:00 P. M. Sundays and

Holidays: 7:30 A. M. to 12:00 Noon.
Phone: 226.

ATHLETIC DEPARTMENT:
All kinds of Athletic Equipment, except that han-

dled at the Golf Shop.
Location: Main Branch.
Hours: Same as Main Branch.
Phone: 226.

SHOE REPAIR AND HAT SHOP:
.General Shoe and Boot Repairing, Hats Cleaned

and Reblocked.
Location:- Under South Stands Doughboy Memo-

rial Stadium.
Hours: 7:30 A. M. to 4:45 P. M. Closed Sundays

and Holidays.

TAILOR SHOP:
Regulation Uniforms, Overcoats and Ladies' Rid-

ing Habits made. Altering, Cleaning and Press-
ing done.

Location: Under South Stands Doughboy Memo-
rial Stadium.

Hours: 8:00 A. M. to 5:00 P. M. Saturdays: 8:00
A. M. to 4:00 P. M. Closed Sundays and Holi-
days.

Phone: 497.

HEMSTITCHING PARLOR:
Location: Next to Post Exchange Tailor Shop.
Hours: Same as Tailor Shop.

Of FICE:
Executive, Purchasing and Accounting Depart-

ments.
Location: South Tower Doughboy Memorial

Stadium.
Hours: 8:00 A. M. to 4:30 P. M. Saturdays: 8:00

A. M. to 12:00 Noon. Closed Sundays and
Holidays.

Phone 18.

HOSPITAL BRANCH :
General Post Exchange Supplies.
Loc-ation:'. -New Hospital -Area .. ..
Hours: 10:00 A. M. to 10:00 P. M.

FILLING STATION, TIRE: REPAIR AND ACCESSORY
DEPARTMENT:

Gas, Oils, Kerosene, Tires, Tubes, Tire Repairs,
All Auto Accessories.

Location: Wold Ave. (South of Gowdy Field.)
Hours: 7:30 A.. M. to 5:00 P. M. Saturdays:'7:30

A. M. to 4:00 P. M. Sundays and Holidays:
8:00 A. M. to 12:00 Noon.

Phone: 165.

REPAIR SHOPS, BATTERY D-E-P A R T M E N T,
GREASE AND WASH RACKS:

All makes of car Repaired, Washe4 and Greased.
Cars Painted.

Location: Under Gowdy Field Stands.
Hours: 7:30 A. M. to 5:00 P. M. Saturdays: 7:30

A. M. to 3:00 P. M. Emergency Service after
Closing Hours.

Phone:177 (after 2:00 P. M. phone 557 for
Emergency Service).

SODA FOUNTAIN:
Soda, Ice Cream, Cigars, Cigarettes and Candies.
Location: Service Club.
Hours: 9:00 A. M. to 10:00 P. M.

RESTAURANT:
Location:-Service Club.
Hours: 7:00 A. M. to 9:00 P. M. Sundays: 8:00

A. M. to 9:00 P. M.

29th INFANTRY BRANCH:
General Post Exchange Supplies.

Location:'29th Infantry Area.
Hours:9:00 A. M. to 9:00 P. M. Sundays and

Holidays: 7:30 A. M. to 12:00 Noon.
24th INFANTRY BRANCH:

General Post Exchange Supplies.
Location:-24th Infantry Area.
Hours: 6:00 A. M. to 6:00 P. M.

GIFT AND SPECIAL ORDER DEPARTMENT:
Gift Articles, Special Mail Orders, Ladies Lin-

gerie, Electrical Household-Servants.
Location: Under South Stands Doughboy Memo-

rial Stadium.
Hours: 8:00 A. M. to 5:00 P. M. Closed Sundays

and Holidays.
Phone: 608.

OFFICERS' GRILL:
Restaurant, Lunch Counter, Cigars, Cigarettes,
Toilet Articles, Cold Drinks, etc.
Location:Officers' Club.Hours: 6:30 A. M. to 10:00 P. M.
Phone: 151.

GOLF SHOP:
All kinds of Golf Equipment.
Location:-Golf Course.
Hours: 7:00 A. M. to 7:00 P. M.
Phone:56._

IEffective August 23 the Post Exchange will take over and operaethBauyProlctdinheOcrsCub

POST E~cHNGE, ort Bn;n, a
0 ..

DI"R CT.ORY
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CHANGES' WITHIN
THE REGIMENT

Following.are some of the changes in
personnelin the29th Infantry, ordered
during the past week as part of the ex-
periment with reorganized units of the
29th Infantry:

Major T. F. Taylor has been relieved
from assignment to Hdqrs. and Hd. Co.,

S1st Bn., and attached to Hdqrs.: and Hd.
Co., 2rnd Bn. Major. Taylor has also
been :designated as the officer to con-,
duct examinations in machine gun marks-
manship of Co. "H."

1st. Lt. J.. C. Carter has been relieved
from attachment to Co. "B" and attach-
ed to 2d Bn. Hdqrs. and Hq. Co.

1st Lt. W. G. Skelton has been reliev-
ed from assignment to Co. "H" and at-
tached to 2d Bn. Hdqrs. and Hq. Co.

1st Lt. E. J. Walsh has been relieved
from assignment to 1st Bn. Hdqrs. and
Hq. Co. and attached to Co. "C."

2d Lt. J. H. Gilbreth was relieved
from special duty as range officer.

Company "C" was attached to the 2d
Bn. for administration and training, ef-
fective July 30.

Capt. N. D.-Woodward has been re-
lieved from assignment to Co. "B" and
assigned to Co. "D" However, Capt.
Woodward expects to take advantage of
a two-day leave of absence, effective Au-
gust 5th, to do a little fishing in .South
Georgia, before taking up the arduous
duties of a machine-gunner. Accom-
panying Capt. Woodward will be Lt.
N. J. Wiley,-Jr., who will count and
otherwise verify all fish caught by the
Captain. Fish less than thirty. inches
will be thrown back into the Water.

1st Lieut. "Ze" Grande A. Diller will
take advantage of a fourteen-day leave
of absence, on or about September
eleventh. When questioned about it,
Diller admitted that September eleventh
is "ze grande wonderful day."

Capt. G. B. Wescott was granted a
two-day leave effective "August 5th.

1st Lt. F. A. Drewery was granted a
seven-day leave effective August 5th.

TARGET SEASON SUSPENDED
Due to the experiments with reorgan-

ized units now going on in the 29th In-
fantry, the target season for 1st Bat-
talion, Hq. Co., and Companyies A, B,
and C, 29th Infantry, has been suspend-
-ed until a date to. be anniounced later.

.Headquarters Company
Corporal (SpUd) Murphy was dis-

charged Saturday, August 3, and "re-
upped" the next day for goo' ole 1Hq. Co.
Atta boy, Spud! When a man finds a
good thing he remembers it, eh?

•Our first.-sergeant said this morning,
"We still ihave prohibition with us so all
we can do is 'gin and beer it' ". Good

idea.
We have two men on the coaching

course for West Point this year. Pvt
Eugene Greneker and Pvt. Cheston, Jr
Gene -Greneker had a bit of tough lucl
last year but we are confident he will
pass easily this year. Cheston is living
up to that saying, Following in his
father's footsteps." His father is
lieutenant colonel stationed at Fort Mc-
Pherson, Ga. We wish the two of then
the best of luck.

The last buch from this company i
on the range now and we want "buku'
experts. C'mon gang, hold 'em an(
squeeze 'em.

Pvt. Marler seems to be in a daze thi
morning. We understand a "bran' nev
queen" has succumbed, to our shiek'
charms. She 'phoned him last night am
this evening he called her up but alas
The number she gave him to call prove(

to be- a coal yard.. Pssss!, Maybe he
needs heating.

Sgt.Riley. is a record wrecker. The
building'given to. us.by: the quartermas-
ter was torn down. in record-time. Lit-
erally speaking, he is. some. "home
wrecker"-and how!,

W Howitzer Company
We have completed the-19291 range

season and-As always the company-has
qualified ° 100 .Per cent again. This is-
the fifth-successive year that the 10--
witzer Company has qualified 100 per-
cent.. Not so bad' is it?

Pfc. Nathan F. Smith,' sometimes
known as Smiley, has been appointed
corporal and the sale of Non-com and
Blitz at the Post Exchange has .increas-
ed as a result of .this promotion..

Pvt. Hill, who .generally has consider-
able trouble with his-"Dogs" is out of
the hospital and now enjoying a three-
day pass. The Medical Department will
please note this and prepare his usual
stall for him upon his return.

Cpl. Harbert Smith is now in. the hos-
pital as a result of an attempt to cele-
brate the 4th of July on July 29th. The
powder burns were rather severe, but he
is recovering quite rapidly. Our advice.
is to do your celebrating on the proper.
day.

At least thirteen, of our boys are hav-
ing a good time and feel at home at
last. We are-furnishing thirteen "mule
skinners" to Service Company, and if
you want to see some real skinning just
watch for them.

Pvt. Nickerson has left on a 60-day
emergency furlough..

Hdqrs. Co. Ist Bn.
Our 1st Battalion baseball team will

miss the work of Pvt. Lowe, who has
been discharged. He was the. fellow
that hit them out of the lot at Buena
Vista, and made Lefty Carnes wonder
if he was pitching to Babe-Ruth.

.Cpl. Goodin is in his element now.
What is he doing? Hadn't you heard?
He is at recruit center with the new
ones doing his stuff.

"Pop," Lemay is feeling better .-these
days,.so much so that.he has gone to-
town td celebrate., He isn't "Peanut
Corporal' any longer. The Honorable
Woodberry Thompson now holds that
honor, the boy with the fighting chin..-

It has been rumored around that the
water is-fine. Now that it -is so hot
that it is uncomfortable to set around
in the shade or in the sun, the old
swimming hole seems to be the next best
place to go.- In fact the only place to
go if you wish to enjoy yourself, and
really have a good time.

"Blondy" Bourne has taken over the
care of our recreation room.to see that
the boys do the right thing by the com-
pany fund. Among his other duties you
find, the usual run of work that comes
with the job, but the big thing that he
does is to keep the tear bucket washed
out. Maybe you, wonder what the tear
bucket is. Down in our company we
have a special bucket that we keep for
the express purpose of allowing all of
the boys that have hard luck a place
wherein they may weep away their trou-
bles. Once a day this bucket must be
emptied. This has been a great advan-
tage. Before they were apt to weep

anywhere, now all of the weeping is
done in -one particular place.

Yesterday Corporal Minkley had the
boys at "parade rest" about fifteen min-
utes before time, but he said it did not
make any difference as you had to be
out there anyway.

Company "E"
Company "E" has made the highest

score in rifle mnarksmanship in the-Sec-
ond Battalion this year and the highest,
average score per man since their arri-
val in Fort .Benning, Ga., in October,
.1919. The. average score per man this
year was 291.68 with-100 per cent qual-
ification.

The high score in the company during
our time in Fort Benning was made this
season by Sgt. New, 330.

Pfc. Wesley Nugent (one of our Post
Exchange special duty men) says some-
times I sit and worry about how lazy I
am; and then-I think of how tired I
might be, if I were not so lazy. Some-
times, I wish grapes grew as large. as
watermelons; and then I think of the
trouble it would be to carry home a
bunch.

Sgt. Arevalo has taken a 120 days'
furlough. He is trying to get a com-
mission in the Philippine Constabulary.
He hopes to get his commission through
by taking this furlough back home and
seeing the officials personally there.

Sgt. New is taking 50 days' furlough
and remarked that it was his shooting
furlough in honor of his high score on
the range.

Corp..(Windy) Moore is taking 90
(Continued on page 9.)

UT!" You've got to-
pawe and refresh yourself

Drink 'R
All games

DeliciousandRefres hin WO Ud be

tasks if it

wasn't for the rest period. And

wherever people play and exer-

cise you're sure to find Coca-

Cola the king-pin at refresh-

ment time.., For the same good

reason busy .workers have

learned to take 'time out' and

refresh themselves with an ice-

cold, deliciOuS, tingling Coca--

Cola. The onedrink that never

fails to strike

out thirst and

leave you cool

and refreshed.

ovKvt IS 3M1L@JO
A DAY

IT HAD TO BE GOOD

Columbus.
Coca-Cola Company

Phone 360
T O GET WHE RE IT I S

now
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ADDITIONAL 29th INFANTRY
(Continued from page 8.)

days' vacation. The boys say they Will
get 90 days rest in the evenings while
Corp. (Windy) Moore is away on his
vacation. His melodious voice was al-
ways warbling some of the latest songs
through the squad room and it kept the
boys from taking their beauty naps in
the evening.

Company "G"
Sergeant Sherman was granted a

ninety-day furlough and is by this time
in Gonce, Alabama.

Range firing is-now over, though the
company .2till has its problems. The
company is on demonstration every day
firing various problems under--the- super-
vision of the Infantry Board, which
seems to interest them much more than
the usual drill, guard and fatigue.

Corporal Pritchard is now spending a
seventy-five day furlough at Shell Creek,
Tennessee. We all hope he doesn't get
married while there because we would
like very much to have him reenlist with
US.

Company "H"
The work with the .50 calibre machine

gun is progressing very satisfactorily.
The rumors of a new platoon armed with
this gun is proving'to be a matter of
much interest and conjecture, especially
if it is to be motorized. We look for-
ward to the day when we can ride about
the terrain and not have to lead a mule
with a look on his mug that is very fa-
miliar to Slaughter house habitue's.
From the frequent sounds of men pound-
ing the pavements, roads and gym fix-
tures at night, they are apparently get-
ting ready to lug those .50 calibre whop-
pers around "vay oot in de voods."

With 65 experts, 60 sharpshooters and
32 marksmen, and setting a new record
in Benning, we can line up with more
shining wreaths than ever before. Even
our hats don't fit us any-more.

To the new men assigned the company,
but not yet joined, the glad hand of the
busiest company in the regiment is ex-
tended and we wish you the best of luck.

MEDICAL DETACHMENT NOTES

The Medicos' elongated. twirler,Gil-
-bert, took. the mound Tuesday afterno-on
ifn time to save. the outfit from a merci-
less drubbing-by the-Howitzer Company,
29th Infantry. Martin, who started the
game for .the. M. D.s, Was .knocked.fromthe box before the first inning had gone
half way.
•The. bats of the 'Medicos .were ever. and

eternallyi doing the Work .for :the. support
of. the. lonig :fellow, whilel the Howitzer
Company. fought gamely. for a- draw. "
SThe building of. permanent, barracks

Sfor the enliSted. personnel of thei Medli-_
cal Department is creating much inter-
est in the detachment at this time. It is
rumored that the absence of Colonel
Card is due to the fact that hei -s busy
in Washington placing before the War
Department plans :and specifications for

Swimming as Taught
at Russ Po0l

LT. WAYNE C. SMITH

LESSON NO. 1 FOR BEGINNERS

During the lesson and all following
lessons, each pupil-will have a buddy.
You will work with this buddy through
each lesson. If at any time I command,
"Find Your Buddy !", join your buddy
and report "0. K." "Now pair off and
find your buddies."

Our first work this morning consists
in working the face. Take both hands
ad throw the water-in-the face.-Now
that was easy, wasn't it? Now again!
You see, it is just like washing the face
in the bowl at home. Now this time,
inhale through the nose while you wash
your faces. Dead easy isn't it?

"Everybody join hands! This may look
like ring around the rosy but it isn't.
Let's get acquainted with the water.
Take a big breath of air in through the
mouth and hold it. Now everybody
down. Now don't wipe your faces, just
shake the water off. Now again, a big
breath. Down! That was better. Once
again. That's fine! Find your buddies!* "Every time a duck gets hungry,
she has to put her face under water to
look for food. If she can see under
water, we can. -I will look and tell you
what I see. Open your eyes after the
face is under. Don't hurry about, it.
Hold your breath, take your time, look
at your fingers. Now everyone try it.
There was nothing hard about it. Now
try it twice again."

* "A motor boat is a very efficient
breather, because it takes the air in
through one valve, the carburetor, and
lets it out through the exhaust pipe.
Now I will take a good breath through
my mouth, close it, put my face under
water and let the air out through the
nose., (Demonsrtation) "Now let us all
try it. Now then repeat that five times."

"Now that all of you have learned to
breathe correctly we will try bobbing.
Whether or not you know how to swim,
it is possible to travel all over any poolof reasonable depth by means ,of bob-
bing. First inhale through the mouth.
Then throw hands over your head and
let yourself go to the bottom. At the
same time exhale through your nose
steadily. NOW when you arrive at the
bottom, crouch for your spring up. now
spring, and you will shoot to the top.,
Be ready to, take a gulp of air throughth e mou th. Repeat until you arrive at
your destination. I Wildo it once for
yrou. : Now try it."

" Remember that correct breathing is
-the most important thing in Swimming.
Learn Well what you have tried today.

the inew- barracks, With the hope that
they will be accepted and work begun
on them at an ear lyl date, so that the
quarters will be finished before the
winter.

GUNNER DE PRATT TO
FIGHT STILES ATTAWAY

(Continued from page 1.)
ing touted as an opponent for.Joe Kid
Peck. Needing work, which means short
of cash, if one must be plain, Huckaby
said he would take anything from a four
rounder up. Duston ThomasIit is re-
ported, lost a wadful "ofthe filthy lucre
through the prolonged absence -of a few
buddies of his regiment. Thomas fears
no one. They are both the same age,
a pound or two difference in weight, and
both .the same size. "Maybe," quotes
Tommy, "if I lick Huckaby, I. can go
to China and pick up some of their loose
coin."

Len Shouse, of Augusta, a boy who
has fought Baby Stribling, Pete Cole,
Sammy Buchanan, and boys of this class,
will work the semi-final of eight rounds
with Danny Davis. No matter how
good they are, where they come from,
and their previous reputation, Davis will
make it an interesting evening for any-
one his weight. When Danny is in there
it is a fight. Look ahead and tab this
one as second to none.

Many have-asked why Grumpy Gordy
has not been booked on the last two
cards. Right now part of the secret can
be released, not all, however. First,
Gordy has taken up that little study now
undertaken by Griffin; second, in a
month or so he will. flash out under a
new non de plume, forgetting what has
happened in the dark past and come in
into the future as Antiscorbutic Mc-
Guffey.

There are only three new faces on the
coming bill, Glenn Huckaby,-Len Shouse,
and Kenneth Osteen, but everyone listed
has been picked because he can sock,
Cleverness means piling up points, which
in the long-run gets the decisions but
the sockers are the ones that pull the
fans away from their pipes, slippers,
and radios. Doughboy Stadium has at
least eight real sockers listed for Tues-
day night, which means a packed house.
The tickets have been out since Thurs-
day morning. Get yours now.

and you will be swimming in two or
three lessons. Find your buddies! That
will be all for today.'

* Denotes copy from Dr. Brink's les-
sons.

Watch this column for future articles
by Lt. Smith and save them. Have you
ever been detailed as swimming instruc-
tor even though you couldn't swim 100
yards?

AWARDED FLYING CROSS
Lieutenants James H. Doolittle and

Harry A. Sutton were recently award-
ed the distinguished .flying cross for
their accomplishments in test i~ights.

PATRONIZE
NEWS

ADVERTISERS

Classified Ads -

DRESSMAKING: - Dresses made*. or
remodeled. Coats" made and lined.

All work. guaranteed. Mrs. J. E.
Stewart, Block 14, Quarters 6, Phone
586.

WANTED TO BUY: All kinds of
used civilian clothing and shoes.

Charlie, 1309 First Ave.

FOR SALE-For sale at a discount: 50
shares Commonwealth Bldg, & Loan

Assoc. Columbus, Ga. Major E'. E.
Lewis, Army War College, Washington,
D. C.

FOR SALE-Walnut bed with springs,Imattress and dresser. Will sell very
reasonably. Phone 1732-W.

LOST-White gold bar-pin with dia-
mond center, flanked by two blue

stones. Lost in neighborhood of Main
Exchange or Exchange Grocery. Re-
ward. Phone 204.

FOR RENT--By year or for
school term several apart-

ments with modern equipment.
Three and four rooms, bath
and kitchen Kelvinators, gas
stoves window shades, kitchen
tables, 'hot and cold water,
janitor service, garage and
wash rack for cars. Will fur-
nish if required. Also two
houses five and six rooms with
heating furnaces. Chaplain F.
L. Rosenthal 0. R. C., 1528Fourth Ave., Phone 1714.

FO R R E N T-New Brick
Residence facing Weracoba
Park. Seven rooms including
three bedrooms. Two rear
entrances, Sunbeam Heater,
Double Garage. School term
or twelve months.

Phone 1109 Columbus..

Teas, Coffees, Sugars, Rices,
Grits, Milks, Chocolates

Always Fresh

C. D. Kenny Co.
1139 Broadway

PHONE 162

oxi uesNight, August 3
Doughboy Stadium. First bout 8:00 O'clock

WINDUP 10ROUNDS

GUNNER DE PRATTFort Benning Ga.
VS. STYLES ATTAWAY

Gainesville . _
SEMIWINDUP 8 ROUNDS

DANNY.DAVIs vs. LEN SHOUSE
Glenn Huckaby-Dustem Thomas-Corn Griffin-Kenneth Osteen-Seaweed Wilson

em'. -7-C•o__r n -S a ee iand others
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Bernard; B. Swayze,' Sport Editor Y(
SIDELINE CHATTER tain Halloran's broadcaster late into the pi

By 0. S. following morning, b
Friday, August 2nd, found the Tank- Sunday, after'Jupe Pluvious messed th

ers and the I. S. D. On the playing field up the playing field with a cloud burst, oi

when Umpire Payinter yelled "play ball" the Tankers".and the Engineer's took the hi
at 1:30 P. M. Fromthat hour until 2:50 field. After'-nine frames of mud, wet b(
P. M. Johnny Roosma-of the Tanks balls, overthrows, and some bad base- 'T

breezed through a nice little workout. ball the Roosma crowd chalked up a ten

For five inning the Magoni crowd was to one".:win.
retired with the exact precision of one, Goode of the Gin Ears put his club in

two, three. While-this was going on a bad hole-by throwing a few bunts

Roosma's mafescollected four runs..At into-the.iopen spaces. Prior to this some

the time it seemed as if one run would poor woik in the center garden paved

be plenty to-win this ball game. Shall the way for the Tankers to bunt their

we continue and tell what happened base runners around.
thereafter? Anyway, Speed Davis, 1st From the third to the seventh Goode

sacker of the I. S. D., broke the spell looked good. cy Perkins worked '.one

with a hump backed liner just in rear and a third innings, retiring three of the

of second batse. Quickly the bases were four outs- by fanning. He was, however,

loaded, but no scoring resulted. The I. a bit wild, walking three in a row.
S. D. realized that theydcould get on and Last week we predicted the Engineers
started another railly in the seventh. will look better next time out. We still

Again the sacks were loaded and again hold that opinion, despite their poor

the third out found no one reaching work in the field yesterday. They seem

home plate. In the eighth they broke possessed with amaidenly -palsy, akin

through for three runs, and salted the to the feeling one gets facing Walker

game away in the ninth with two"more. Smith when he is right.-
You-can never tell anv thing about a' Cue Ball Smith 'celebrated-his return

ball game.., by collecting three blows, one a. high

Three bingles was the Sum total of soarertiat landed in the grape vines in

the Greencords'. batting power that af- right:field. Another face we hope to see

ternoon. Add this to seven errors the is Grantham. His hitting, and- fielding

Tankers made-and the "secret-is out. will help a lot.
It was the hottest day-of 'the year. Ziotnik cut in with a nice shoe string

Just the kind of a day to. take the kinks catch :innthis game.-This hustler has

out of Shotgun White's shanks.. -_Did you very little style, but .is in there- trying

see him make that One handed stab of a every.minute. It is hard to understand

liner back of second?-The-day after'pay how he is kept out of the lineup until

day at that. the fourth or fifth inning every time his
Have you noticed Cowan, foreign. cor- club plays.

respondent of the Infantry School News, There have been many, many ball

up there hitting? At this writing he is games played at Gowdy F-ield. Many,

the leading hitter of the league -with iany more -will be played, but one that

three for three. He collected two of the will"be remembered for'ever and a day

three blows off Roosma. was-the dog eat dog- affair between the

Yuratich had a bad day against the 1st and 2nd Bats 'luesday afternoon,

Tankers. The official score shows but August 6th, 1929. Yes, girls, this was

one error of commission, but the hard a ball game.
working third sacker had three or four Stevens, the youngster picked up by

lapses when it came. to covering the bag. Captain Halloran fron the Recruit Cen-

Blame it on the heat, for this reticent ter team, pitched a heady game of ball.
youngster is in there hustling every minute Kellv's hard hitters broke through with

Hedgecock is meeting that apple these safe ones time and again, piling up nine

days.', Anyone getting three Off Grady safeties; -one-a three bagger to center,

Tolle:is wide awake. but when they got on is where the little

Satu'rday, August 3rd, Captain Hallo- fellow showed his nettle. Every inning

ran trotted out Lefty Abrams to try his found the paths with one or more in Ia

luck against the'83rd Field Artillery. position to score. Time and again he

Before the game the odds were a dollar worked out of a bad hole; once Abrams
to a doughnut that Lefty wouldn't see saed. the old ball game with a bullet

the beginning of the third frame. From peg in from center nailing Barren at the

the stands it looked as if all that Abram plate by a scant inch and a quarter.

had were his glove and a smile. 'When Sheriff pulled an Eddie Collins' by.go-

the game ended he still had the smile ing a mile and a half to his left and

and the glove and a six to three win with a. quick-peg to first saved the game
over--the: league-leaders. in the eighth.-

The-six left handed hitters in the A forerunner of what. was coming hap-
Buckley lineup garnished the sum total pened in the very first frame, when a
of three .hits am'ong them, while the lightning double play Stevens to-McCul-
right hand Swatters gathered six. There lough to Smith retired COoper at first
is the story. Abrams kept his mystery and Kelly at the plate.
ball, so-called for the lack of knowing Kelley essayed the role as lead off
just what he had, high and inside on man in this game. Three times out of
the portsiders. five the big fellow reached first. Three

After winning a ball game, coming as times he was in a positioii to score. It
it did after losing some heart breakers just goes to show how this Stevens held
that went extra innings, Captain Hallo- the heavy end of the batting order in
ran held openi house for the. umps, offi- line, for Kelly failed to dent the platter.
cial scorer and a few faithful rooters. Barron had a busy day at the hot cor-

Paschall celebrated his return to, the ner. Three times that afternoon he cut
lineup by pitching shutout ball during in with fielding gems that were beauties.

the time he wa; on the mound. Red Twice Rhodes, who guards the 3rd sack

struck out seven in the five and one- for the 1st Bats, sent scorchers his way

third frames he worked, and held the that were hits nine times out -of ten,

opposition to two hits. It looks as if the but Bariron turned them into duck eggs
Artillery is good as any when L comes in the hit column. His ,hitting is pick-

to hurlers. Halloway and Paschall are ing up nicely. Two for four in this
to-igh customers for -any one to face. game, one a long triple that Abrams

Jordan of the Ist Bats is a little off came near -snagging.
his stride at the plate, but this flay This Rhodes, who is subbing-for Red-
snatcher takes his hat off to none when dick, will bear watching. He is tall and
it comes to turning hits into outs. His wiry, takes a free swing and seems to
circus catch for the third out in the know what it is al labout. Three times
nnth against the Artillery was on Cap- he met the apple right on the nose, but
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DANDY VELOCIPEDES
Just the kind that will delight the youngster and give lots of service.

EXCELLENT GARDEN HOSE;
Corrugated-' non-kinkable, molded from fresh live rubber.

SPORTING GOODS
The kind for every sport the kind for your particular need.

HUBBARD HARDWARE CO.

1008 Broadway Columbus, Ga.

Nation-Wide Sale
Gives Super Values - ...

In otorists' Needs

Prices Reduced!

Tires and Tubes
Balloons Cords:

Tube Size
$1.39 .30x3 Clincher.-..

1.59,30x3'/ . regula.r
1.16 liicher
1-40 30x3 2 Oversize
1.16 Clincher --........

1.45 30x3l/ 2 S. S. ------

Tire--,Tub~e
$4.7. $0.92:-

.5.05 1.05,

5.19 ' 1.05
_6.63. 1.05

Seat Covers

Striped material with Blue Span:
trim. Complete protection at 14
cost! For Fords,
complete sets -----------. . 1

Wrench Sets
Save money on this 36-piece set of
special steel, heat treated
and hardened, Steel box $ .35

WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION OR YOUR MONEY BACK

Tire
------------------- $ 8.0 5

- 9.57
5.90

-8.19
-6.73
-----------. 8.4 5

Sears, Roebuck, and,. o..

RETAIL STORE

Size
28x4.75
28x5.25
29x4.40
29x4.75
30x4.50
30x4.75

ri
ti
ti

ti'
di
hc
b
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ight at some one. He will soon be hit-
ng higher than the eighth position in
he batting order.
Sheriff has hit his stride. Early in

he season the 2nd sacker was having
ifficulty holding on to them, but now
e is everywhere., He 'carries a mean
at in the pinches.
When Lefty Carnes mounts that hill

ou can sit back and say, "here is a
itcher." For a Sioutipaw he has the
est control in the league. Now and
hen someone will get hold of .his fast
ne and give it a long ride, but the next
itter is the one to worry, for Lefty
ears down and there isn't any more.
hree blows, scattered over five inning,

is all the 1st Bats got after-.Allison-re-
tired. And how he loves to go up there
and hit.

Just a w6rd or two of what was go-
ing on in the stands. The 1st Bats'
royal rooters were lined up behind the
catcher. To study the faces of .that
crowd a glance would show nothing but
suspense. Suspense in carloads. One
high ranker left the park six times in
nine innings-just couldn't stand the
strain. When the final score read 1st
Bats 3, 2nd Bats 2, then, and then only,
did some take a chance .on regular
breathing. Yes, it was nine frames of
short, spasmodic, irregular gasps. We
can't get too much of this brand of ball.
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TENNIS. .

Although interest has -been "lagging
during the past few weeks in tihe teinni's
club, it is expected to get this club or-
ganized. on a sound. basis .before - -the
month has passed.

Due to lack of interest, the tourna-
ment. that was scheduled to have started
on the fifth of this month,: has been put

.off until the seventeenth of September.
Those who have already submitted their
names to enter the tournament need not
make a new application. for admittance.
It' is desired that at least fifteen more.
candidates make application witliin the
next two weeks so that the tournament
committee can make the necessary pre-
parations.

The courts ha ve not been in the best
of condition, but after having been
layed, on, are rapidly improving. By
e time the tournament starts, they
ould be in -A-1 condition.
The balls for the semi-finals and the

.1als will be furnished by a down town
ncern, and also a trophy for the win-

er and runner-up. Those playing in
the preliminaries will be requested to
make their own. arrangements about
balls.

We noticed in one of t.he morning pa-
pers recently where one of Fort Ben-
ning's old baseball, football and -- basket-
ball stars has broken into the Southeast-
ern •circuit. It seems that professional
baseball just won't lay off the soldiers.

Fat Franz, formerly of "E" Company:
29th Infantry, made his debut in the
Southeastern this veek. In his first
game, he made three errors, .due mostly
to. stage fright. The next day he cut
his number down to one.

TIS

EA* -SR

Post Exchange
Filling Station

Fort Benning.
Georgia

SPORTOPICS
ByAl

What is the matter with Red Keenan?
The Army never produced a more willing
mixer or a fighter with more style. and
ring generalship than this fightiig Irish-
man. Keenan's easy victory over Al-
ford in his last fight here proved that
he is in -fine condition. Fight fans are
anxious to see the "Redhead" matched
with Eddie Burl or some other good
bantam.

If dope buckets continue to -get kick-
ed over in the Benning baseball series,
dope is going to get scarce. The Gal-
loping Gunners started things humming
by walloping the league leading .Kells
in a hectic diamond battle. Saturday
afternoon the lowly First. Bats came to
life with a "ba-ng," and when the smoke
of battle rolled away they had trempled
over the lordly Gunners, 6 to 2.

Corn Griffin, of the Tankers, looks like
a sure comer in the boxing game. He
is fast and a hard hitter with either
hand, and is as tough as the proverbial
whit-leather.. A natural fighter.. With
proper training he will soon be making
the boys in the light-heavy .class take
notice.

"You cant beat the Irish." Mike Hal.-
loran's doughboys and "Mickey' Buck-
ley's artillerymen sure pawed up the dirt
at Gowdy Field a few days ago. It was
Mick and Mike, and if those teams, had
fought like their leaders, that ball game
would still be going.

Fat makes more errors on balls that
he should have let alone than he does
any other way. He is constantly dig-

t ging for those that are slated to rin"
the bell, gets his hands on them, but it

t being such a hard try,. misses.
We 'are' all pulling for him to cnine

through with the goods. He is a good
hitter, and we have yet to see anyone
-in this section dig them out of the dirt
any better thanthe "Round Boy." Good
luck, Fat.

Ser~geant Robert E.' (Bob) Harkey.
takes. theca:ke. Since:- "Shrimp" V\Tin--
cent left, Bob has takenthe floor, hand
is telling one bigger and better.each
day.-

He was heard to ourtett as ed one the other
oty.hat .deserves mentoning. While
playing. baseballf up, at Thomaston,- Geor-
gia, Ii 1924, Bob wa'spitching for the
Fort Be hning team andBell-was-catch-
ing. (This -samfe-Mr. Bell. can h e' found
in Columibus yet, so.-.Bob says.) Th e

.homne' tean was short on unmpires, and
-as a, substitute,, used the sheriff of th at
county.

Now ,this sheriff was inexperienced,
and wore neither chest protector or box
ing gloves. He merely wore shin.guards,
a mask and a forty-five sheep leg that
looked like a demountable cannon. (This
is all Bob's story.)

It seems -that said sheriff was not
even a good guesser, and was blind be-
sides. He couldn't tell a curve ball,
and as a consequence, Bob had many
men on bases by the base-on-ball ex-
cuse. Harkey told Bell to duck the
next fast one that came in there and
Bel did. The umpire was dragged out
of the game and the visitors furnished
aonther umpire and won the game.

Any one who can beat that one, or can
come near it, is requested to communi-
cate with this column.

After having listened to the rumors
for a long time, we investi-ated the mat-
ter, and after seeing the material evi-
dence and talking with the accused, have
come to the conclusion that Sergeant
Lantz, circulation manager of the In-
fantry School News, went to town this
week. He is the proud possessor of a
barlow knife and one of the dollar model
watches. He is thinking of making a
watch fob for the biscuit from a G. 1.
shoe string.

Look out!!! Duck !'* () *0$* *

MILD....and yet
THEY SATISFY

A CIGARETTE may be"something to smoke"
-but unless it is likewise "something to taste,"
you're missing the full measure of smoking
enjoyment.

We put taste first, in the manufacture of
Chesterfield-and in taste you'll find their popu-
larity explained. No fads; but delicately flavored
tobaccos, mild, tender, richly fragrant--thor-
oughly blended and cross-blended, the standard
Chesterfield method. Summed Up in three words--

-r A 9-%I'r

IAb I 1 above everything

FINE TURKISH and DOMESTIC tobaccos, not only BLENDED but CROSS-BLENDED

1929, LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO Co.

Bo-shmBunk-Slush
By B. B.' S.

I

... onits

..... 
.

-1

. ". . : . . . ,.. . , ' M i r . ,. "

a cigaretfe it's

TASTE7

I
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Fight Fancies
By B. B. S.

It may seem to some of the readers
that the writer of this column is all out
of sorts in bringing in a big-time um-
pire for discussion in the space that is
intended for fighters.

That is just the reasoni that we have
selected William S. (Red) Jones for a
leader this week. Red has always been
known as a fighter of the :real-American
caliber, and when we say that, we mean
it.

He may be trampled on and buffed
about, be he never loses that never-say-
die spirit. He is ever and eternally in
there fighting for a draw or better, and
that is just the reason that he has brok-
en- into big-time baseball.

He is now umpiring in the Southeast-
ern league, working with the Montgomi-
ery club. To date, from all reports
gathered, we learn that Red is not only
calling the close ones the right way, but

is in- turn holding the respect and es-
teem of the players and fans.

The baseball field is not the only
place that Red is known as a fighter.
Around the roped arena, he may be
found at all the fights that he is able to
attend.

Recently, in Montgomery, he was se-
lected to referee the preliminaries, and
stepped up and did his-bit. Never a
growl did he receive from the fight bugs,
and the fighters all said that he handled
the fracas like a veteran.

Then again he shows his fighting abil-
ity when it comes to football. Down
the field he sprints to a previously lo-
cated oasis and receives a pass from

Ralston Hotel
DINING ROOM

Preeminent in Service and Courtes'-

Orchestra 6-30 to 8:30

Special Attention given to Bridgi
Luncheons, Teas, and Banquets

RALSTON HOTEL
J. F. Somers, Mgr.

TheThird National Bank
of ColumbUs, Ga.

The
Columbus Bank and

Trust Company

Combined Resources More"
_Than $8,000,000

.' -- O0

Representative at Fort
Benning. Phone 290 For
Your Convenience..

INFANTRY SCHOOL. NEWS

THREE NEW TANKERS I. S. D. NOTES

Three newly enlisted men have been•We don't know how long the good
assigned to the Fifteenth Tank Batta- Wedntko hwlng he od

work will go on, but at the present writ-
lion, and will join their respective or- ing the Greencord baseball team is tied

ganizations upon completion of their with the Galloping Gunners for first

period of quarantine, place in the last -half of the pennant
They are: Ollie Dunn, Armstead, Ken- race. With the old fighting spirit that

the team has shown all season it looks
see, and Ralph Babin, Homer, Louisana. as if our chances at the bunting are one

hundred per.

MARKSMANSHIP TROPHIES J. Magoni has organized a horse shoe
pitching team over in the weapon sec-

The "Pershing Trophy" and a gold tion and they do say they are plenty hot.

medal will be awarded to the incividual Two pennants in one season is the sl.-

making the highest score in the national gan of Jazz.
team match. Many other valuable and Wonder what became of Pinkv Phil-
historic trophies are to be competed for lips? He left for Florida sometime ago

in the National Rifle Association with the avowed intention of bringing
matches, which include such important back the scalp of every fighter in Gator
events as the Leech Cup match, the land., As yet Pinky and the scalps are
Wimbledon Cup match, the Navy Cup missing.
match, the President's Cup match, the Heard the i. S. D. Symphony three,
A. E. F. Roumanian Trophy match and harmonizing on some popular selections
the individual Palma, the Wright Memo- last Tuesday night. Wonder whv we
rial, the Crowell, the Marine Corps, the couldn't have a little "Whoopee,'; and
Members', the Scott, the Herrick and make use of a bunch of the Wasted tal-

nearly a score of other matches which, ent for one evening at least.
fired at different ranges and under vary--ing rules,. test the skill of all classes of Ples Buckner and "Brer" Knox will

iirepresent the Greencords at the next
marksmanship. International -peedway races. Both

some mighty back .ad over the goal line boys have their motors all tuned and are

for a touchdown. raring to ga.

Playing at end for the 2nd Battalion "Shotgun" White had his best girl o--
team for the past two years, the Red er at the P. X. restaurant for dinner last

Head has established himself in the eyes Sunday. You should have seen George
of the sports fans for a long time to put on the"dog" when any of his old

come. When his team was on the loos- 'buddies" passed within sight or hearing.

ag end -of a score,* he was one of 'those Note: Since this writing, the I. S. D.

out there-givinghis all for the glory of has defeated the Engineers and taken

his team, and be hanged with the per- the league lead. Also, Pinky Philips has

sonal stuffu returned, minus the scalps. ' Ed.

''p

THE DIMON COURT APARTMENTS
Columbus, Georgia-Broadway Opposite Library and Park

Designed for beauty- located for convenience, Built for permanence-
conducted with efficiency. 36 modern, attractive and steam heated 2, 3,
4, 5, and 6 room apartments, all partly furnished.

We extend to our Army friends the hospitality of THE DIMON COURT.

A few apartments are available.

For full information .communicate with any real estate or renting agent

in Columbus, Georgia,..or

National Show Cas'e Co. Hill & Hill
Owners-Phone 470 Agents-Phone 476

Superintendent, Apartment House
Phone 3062
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Howard Bus Line, Inc.
OPERATING UNDER GOVERN-

MENT FRANCHISE

BOND AND LIABILITY INSUR-
ANCE PROVIDED

SCHEDULE.

Lv. Columbus5:00 A. M.
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12:00 M.
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How Long Since
Your car had a chance with

HA.YeLi]HI]
the* Power Off

Feed her Havoline. the Power
Oil-then watch her eat up
the grades! Ten to fifty per
cent more horsepower wit

PATRONIZE
NEWS

ADVERTISERS

E. Philips & Sons

Dependable
Electric and Gas

Service

Columbus Electric
and Power Co.

1330 Broadway
W. H. Mclnnis, R. M. Harding

Sil.s Mgr..Manager

BROKERAGE SERVICE Direct Pri-

X Through All Principal Exchanges vate Wires
to New

Direct Private Wires to York, Chi-

Columbus Branch Office: No. 7 .11th St. cago and

Phones 2272-2273-2274-LD 9962 throughout

W.. M. Palmer
Clhas. B. Foley Associate Mgrs.

FENNER L&BEANE
NEW ORLEANS BROKERS NEW YORK

Selling Better Coal and Service Since
1869

1620- --5th'Ave.. P h o n''e*, 9 8*w- . I ..
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..22 CAL. BARREL FOR
MACHINE GUNNERS

It has been recommended that a suffi-
dent number of the existing stock of
M 1903, Cal .22 gallery. practice rifle

arrels be modified to function in the
Brownin machine gun M 1917, and
made available for immediate use and
issue to the infantry for training pur--
poses. The Cal .22 cartridge holders
are to be used unmodified. The test
firing of this new approved aid in ma-
chine gun training was carried on in
two parts: one a functioning and accu-
racy test at 500 inches with the gun in
the normal ground firing position, and
the other,. preliminary anti-air craft
training with the gun nounted on a
F 4 E 1 anti-aircraft adapter. In all
firing .the number "3" man, of the squad,
pulled the bolt handle to the rear after
each shot, and released it in the usual
manner.

In the first part, with the gun in the
normal ground firing position, it was
found that if the gun was firnily clamp-
ed for elevation, and the traversing
mechanism adjusted for the normal 2 oiil
tap that the accuracy of fire w as highly
satisfactory and that further its func-
tioning was satisfactory, provided care-I
ful examination was made during, load-
ing, to. insure that no broken or battered
carriers were placed -in the cartridge

.belt, and that the carriers were evenly
spaced, with their loading apertures
facing the feedway.

In the second part of the firing tests
(adaptability for -anti-aircraft training
purposes) the operation of. the bolt
handle by a number "3" man made the
Cal .22 and'holders satisfactory for anti-
aircraft training. The gun is attached.
to the adapter at the trunnion guides,
providing free traverse and elevation.

The operation of the bolt
handle disturbs the aim of the
gunner unless he uses his body to steady
the gun. -This steadying of the gun
during firing approximates the action of
the gunner in overcoming the vibration
of the gun, during the firing with Cal.
.30 ammunition, and keeping the sights
aligned on the target. The rate of fire
can be .varied, with 60 shots per minute
as the maximum.

CHIEF OF STAFF
ATTENDS CHAUTAUQUA

General Charles P. Sumnmrall, Chief
of Staff, appeared before the 56th An-
nual Assembly of Chautaqua Institution
at Jamestown, New York, on August
10th. General Summerall addressed the
Chautauqua on "What the Arnmy is Dor-
ing Today."

EXAMINATION OF MEDICAL
CORPS APPLICANTS

An examination ,of applicants for. ap-
pointmiint as 1st ~ieutenants, Medical
Corps. Regula.' Army, wvil1 be held with-
in the continental limits of the United

States during the period of October 7-
11, 1929, inclusive.,

Request for information concerning
this examination should be addressed to
the Adjutant General.

ENGINEERS- CONDUCT PONTON TESTS I

During thepast week the 7th Engi-
neers have. been conducting tests on
methods of loading and unloading pon'
ton boats so that the new and heavier
type pontons can be handled expedi-
tiously. The present ponton is practi-
clly the same type as was used by en-
gineers in the Civil War but two new
tones have been designed and will be
aXailable for use in emergency. The
new light-ponton is built of duralumin
frame and covered with. an .,aluminum
skin. It weighs only 1200 pounds and is
much lighter than the present ponton.
It will carry all-the combat v'ehicles of
the infantry or cavalry division, the
heaviest of which is the three ton truck
of the Artillery Brigade Ammunition
Train.

To carry the heavy loads with an ar-
my, such as the G. P. F. and the twenty-
three ton tank, a. heavier ponton has
been designed. It weighs 3100 pounds
and the tests held by the 7th Engineers
the past week have been with the idea

of handling these heavy .nd imore or
less bulky pontons (32 feet long.)

In conductinlg the loading tests, :tei
lionton wagon was backed iiito the river
uintil the rear wheels were aliumost sub-
merged, the boat was then floated into
position in rear of the-wagon and hauled
by tractor up on 'the wagon. .- Lines
were then transferred to the wagon and
-the tractor hauled the loaded. wagon -out.
The use of-the tractor was found to be
more satisfactory, than the -usual -6 or 8
niule teams.

These tests, were performed 'on the
Chattahoochee 'river, which offers an
ideal situation for giving field tests to
bridge equipment. At normal stages it
is deep, has swift current with numer-
ous eddies, and its- banks are difficult
and muddy. Such conditions call for
the solution of many problems by the
army. engineer.

It is understood that the engineers at
this station may soon have a bridge
train of the newly designed pontons.

GOOD RECORD FOR REENLISTMENTS

The following .table of reenlistmen
dier serving at this post is beginning t
afforded for his professional and recrea

Organization
29th Infantry .--...----............ ----.........................
24th Infantry................
Infantry School DetIchiment.-----------.......
15th Tank Battalion
83rd Field Artillery Bn.- -
Co. A, 7th Engineers -.....-- ................
Detaehhment, Q. M. C.......
100th M. T. C., Q. M. C...........
Detachment, Medical Dept........... _--_--........
Veterinary Corps ......... ----..........................
Detachment Finance Dept........... ..
17th Ordnance Company.............
72nd- Ordnance Company ............................
School for Bakers and Cooks,........-_-........
Co. C, 1st Chemical Regt. -

Totals .

ts at this station indicates that the sol-
o realize the exceptional opportunities
tional contentment.

l)ischarged
p e r E. T. S

27

48
11

9
1

3
1
3
2
,1
1

Percentage -of
Re-emi. Reenlistm ients
10 37x%

----.--------.. -------.. 3 5 .. ..----- .. .. .. 73 x %
............ . -........- 6. ...... ..: .... . 55x%
..---- 5 ... ......- 70x%

..... ,._ --........... .9 -......... -.......100 %

..............2....... .... 66x%
-..-.- ..-- ,--......-1-.......... --.... .1 00 %

.........:.....!3 ... . ....... ..100oo:%

......... i::,. 2 .:i........... ..00%
i .. :...... .....1 00 %

S ''0 .......... ::...0%
.................. ... 100oo %-- -- --- -- --- -- - I ------- 1 0 0 %

• ..1. 100%-- ------ --- ------------------------.... ... ... .. .10 0 %
1

. ...... . 117 ...................... 77..61x%

FORT BENNING, GA., AUGUST- 16, 1929

LT. DISMUKE- RETIRED

1st Lieut. James T. Dismuke, recently
on duty with the 24th Infantry, has re-
ceived orders Lo proceed to his lmc and
await retirement.

Number 48

EPIDEMIC AMONG ANIMALS
AT POST HALTED

The epidenic of cerebrospinal menin-,
gitis which recently developed in the
horses and tules on pasture in this post,
is apparently under control. This dis-
ease in horses and mules is reported as
n -ontagious and of a food o.r water

origin, due to ftingi or molds which,
When their toxins are absorbed, attack
the motor nervous centers, rendering
the (disease iusually fatal in animals.

iThe iarticular form of the dtisease
found anmong the. animals at this sta-
ti.rm, according to Major R. A. Kelser,
sent here from ' Washington to inquireinto the nialady, often occurs among
animals on low pastures which have-
been. subjected to considerable water,
followed bv warm sultry weather..
-..There is" apparently no specific rem-
edv for the disease, except prompt re-
moval of animals from infected pastures.
This action was taken and probably is
responsible * for the large percentage. of
recoveries in this usually fatal disease.

Hospital. records give the .following:
data concerning the mialady since its re-
cent appearance.
.a. Number of-animals contracting dis-

ease:
Infantry'School Stables .................... • 3
29th Infantry-. .... .
83rd Field Artillery Battalion ......-11
b. Number of animals that died
from the disease ..................................4
c. Number destroyed to terminate
suffering- - - -
d. Number recovered, 6. Of the horses

from the 83rd F. A. Bn. contracting
the disease, 2 recovered and one is now
undergoing treatment.e. Number now suffering from the
disease, 2.
.f. Last case developed August 13,

i929.

COMMANDANT RETURNS TODAY

Brigadier General Campbell King,
Commandant, The Infantry School, who
has been spending a short leave at his
home in Flat Rock, N. C., was expected
to return to, this station at 8:10 p. In.
Aug. 15.

EXECUTIVE OFFICER
TO GO ON LEAVE

Colonel IHariy K Knig'ht, Executive
Officer, Ihe infantry School, expects to

leaveMonda to join Mrs. Knight in
...attsbr....g, N. Y. Colonel Kniight will
return on or about September 17th.

PROMOTED TO MAJOR

Recent orders from the War Depart-
ment announce the promotion Of Cap-
tain Myron P. Rudolph, Medical Corps,
to the grade of Major. Major Rudolph
has been, assistant to the surgeon at
Fort Benning for some time:...'.

----------------------
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GARDEN GOSSIP Ij
By CAPTAIN C. L. STEEL

CARE OF SHRUBBERY,

Shrubs fall naturally into two"classes,
evergreen and deciduous. These two
classes may again be divided, roughly,
into spring-blooming and summer or fall
blooming plants. While most shrubs are
easy to grow and require little care, at
the same time proper pruning and culti-
vation will increase the growth and
flowers many times and is well. worth
while.

Of the spring-bloomingshrubs, -gardi-
nias are a good example of the ever-
greens and most of the spieras, weige-
ias, forsythias and jasmines are exam-
ples of the deciduous type. As soon as
these shrubs have finished blooming in
the spring, they start new growth. This
growth is the flowering wood for next
spring and, naturally'the more vigorous
the new growth, the more blossoms next
spring. In order to stimulate and pro-
duce the maximum .raw flowering wood,
all* spring flowering shrubs should be
cut back hard immediately after their
blooming period. This pruning requires
muchI'moral courage but your plants will
be -befnefitted by -it. In pruning, do 'not
shear -back the end-of the branches, as
vyouwould a hedge. Go right into your
plant and. remove at the base all thin
and straggling sh.oots, leaving only the
strong heavy' canes.made the preceeding
year. Then-cut these-,canes back about
a third'.' "After pruning, .give .the plant
food to help make the new growth. Well,
rotted -stable manure is as good an all
round plant food as one . .can desifr.'.
Spread it"about an.-inch or. inch and a
.half thick"over the ground at-.the base
of the. plant and out as-far as '-'tips of,
the branches, for most of the feeding
roots-are out from one to two feet and
sometimes more from the center of the
shrub. Any well balanced commercial
fertilizer may well-be used-as a supple-
ment to the manure. If your plants
have not been pruned back and fed.
since they bloomed in the spring, it is
not yet too late to do it. Your pruning
must be less- severe-now,'however, as the
growing period is shorter, but the food
will be most gratefully appreciated. By
all means, feed your shrubs now if you
have not done so.

Summer and fall blooming shrubs such
as cleanders and abelias among the ever-
•greens and crepe myrtle and hydrangeas
among the :deciduous ..plants bloom on
wood made this year -and hence require
a different treatment. These plants
should be pruned back while dormant
in the winter, or at the .latest, just as

growth is starting in the spring. The
_same principle which. is followed inpruning spring blooming shrubs should
be followed, ie, cut out the thin wood,
and prune back the stronger growth.
Food is best .given this class of plants
as growth starts in the spring. If given

in the winter, ,a wet season may cause
rot as manure holds the moisture around
the crown of the plants. Commercial
fertilizer should not be applied except
during the growing period. The appli-
cation of. either manure or commercial
fertilizer at the time tile buds begin to
show will resuilt .in larger, and in some
cases, more .flowers.

A word about Watering. Shrubs need
water during the hot dry months of
July, August and September. Water
should be applied by irrigation or by a
sprinkler, by irrigation preferably. The
common practise of sprinkling shrubs or
grass-with a fine spray from a nozzle
does as much harm as good. -The water
never, gets more than an inch belOw the
surface of the ground With -the' result
that the root of the plants come to the
surface for water instead of going down
for it and -shallow rooted plants always
suffer more , from the heat than deep
rooted ones. It is far better to thor-
oughly soak.the ground once or twice
a week than to superficially sprinkle it
every day.

Next-' week: Chrysanthemums.

NOTES FROM THE-
EXPERIMENT DEPARTMENT

The' Department of Experiment of
which Lt. Col. *i. A. Wells, Inf., is
director, now has 36 tests in tie pro-
cess of Completion. The majority ,f
'these tests are of considerable interest
to the service as well as to the per-
sonnel of Fort Benning.

One of the most important projects
now on hand is the antiaircraft machine
gun test of which Maj. L.-R. Boyd is
Test Officer and Lt. J. 1. Greene, as-
sistant. Research and experiment for
this test have been going on for more
than a year and it is expected that the
test will be completed in another month.
The results of this test are likely to
prove of importance to all Infantry or-
ganizations. The work done in the De-
partment by these same officers on rifle
anti-aircraft, was incorporated in Tenta-
tive Training Regulations 300-5 The
training methods outlined in this regula-
tion are now undergoing a year's trial
by all Infantry- regiments.

Capt. E. D. Porter has recently been
detailed as Statistical Officer in the fire
power- tests which are now being con-
ducted by the Infantry Board and the
Second Battalion, 29th Infantry.

A project which may result in added
comfort to the Infantry is the Alligator
raincoat test which is in charge of Capt.
A. T. Knight. These- raincoats have been
undergoing test in the 29th Infantry for
the past year in comParison with the
raincoat now issued. The Alligator coat
is a .much lighter garment than the' pres-
ent coat.

Lt. B. M. McFayden is now conduct-

DRS. MILLER & DAVIS
(VETERINARIANS)

In Their New Modern Dog and Cat Hospital

"Just at the East End of 13th St. Viaduct"
1006--13th St. Phone 1313

ing a test of electricians' knives. Knives
for electrical work are, part of the equip-
ment of "comnunic atio units in the In-
fantry,.. Several possible points of im-
provement in-the type now issued are
being studied.

The Wheeled Machine Gun mount M1

has recently been received by the De-
partment. This mount-is the improved
Matthews *type'and will be given a coth-
parhtive test"with the first models manu-
factured, which have been in the hands
of the 29th Infantry for a number of
months. Lt.' Greene is the test. officer.

Radium Sp.rings
ALBANY, GA.

Invites You

To

REST, DINE, GOLF,
SWIM OR SHOOT

Hotel Accommodations
Radium Springs, only ninety miles,
from Fort Benning, is one of the
South's Premier Resorts.',

Swim in the crystal clear Radium Spring;,
Canoe down the enchanting Radium Spring
run; Golf over the sportiest: 18-hole course in
the South.

Excellent Meals Reasonable Rates

Spend a Week or a week-end at
Radium Springs

in

"The Garden.ofthe South
*Write or Wire for Reservations

G. Floyd Alford, - Jr-.,' MANAGER

IL
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AUG. 16 TO AUG. 23, INCL.
FRIDAY, AUG. 16

"M.OTHER MACHREE," -starring
Belle Bennett with Neil Hamilton 'an
Victor McLaglan in a screen -version o
the. story of the same name. A filn
crew was actually sent to Dublin, Ire
land, for the Iurpose of taking'picture
of the scenic haunts for this gripping
narrative. Not only were scenes take:
of Dublin and the sea, but also of
abbys, ancient castles, quaint rustic
nooks, and the rivers of the Emeral
Isle. The story tells of an Irish niother
who, with her young son, leave theii
home in Ireland and come to America
Here she fails to make a living for .bot
of them. In desperation, she allows hin
to be adopted by an aristocratic woman.
He is brought up with the idea that his
mother is dead. Upon reaching man-
hood and success in life, he falls in lov
with a girl. At this time his mother is
working for the girl's parents. The sto-
ry most enthrallingly portrays his rise
to manhood and the mother's silent
watchful eye, mindful of his career. It
is a beautiful story.

Pathe News No. 65.
SATURDAY, AUG. 17

"CHEYENNE," starring Ken May
nard in an actual filinization of Chey-
enne's thirty-second annual frontier cel-
ebration, showing real champions in ac-
tion. The thread of the story deals with
a young man who has always., had the
ambition to compete at the Cheyenne
rodeos. He went to a small affair then
dreamed of the trip and show in the
Wyoming city: A villian and an at-
tractive girl enter into the plot-, causing
plenty of trials and tribulations. This
story. is of particular interest, because
the picture was actually taken at Chey-
enne, Wyoming.

"Liberty.' ' Laurel-Hardy.
'SUNDAY, AUG. 18

"ALII;3I" starring Chick Williams
with Buck Bachman and Daisy Thomas
in a thrilling underworld romance con-
taining some of the biggest laughs of

Scenefrnm ROL.AND WESTJ ALI BI "
the year.-An entire city-is thrown into
terror by a ruthless killer who shoots
policeman at sight. A beautiful girl,
(laughter of a police official, is in love
with the assassin, believed him to be
t'he innocent victim of her father's per-

secution. A young detective, also in loxve
with the girl, leads the mana hunt and

g endeavors to keep his sweetheart fromu
d being dragged into the "affair. After a
f quest that leads into bizzare haunts of
n the Metropolitan underworld, the
- strange triangle ends in a blaze of bul-
s lets. It is the type. of story that holds
g you spell-bound and, at the same time,
n amuses.,
f Pathe Review No. 4.

M. G. M. News No. 103.
MONDAY, AUG. 19

r "VOICE OF THE STORM," featmr-
ing Karl Dane with Martha Sleeper in
a thundering melodrama of telephone
service in which Dane plays the part of

i a heroic lineman ,who breasts terrible
. odds in his efforts to carry out his mis-

s Sion. The plot concerns the mysterious
- murder of an aged inventor and the dis-
e appearance of a secret formula hunted
s for bv agents of a foreign government.
- Circumstantial evidence leads an inno-

cent man toward the gallows. An hour
before the time set for the execution, a
con,4fession is obtained from he real
killer. A raging storm prevents trans-
mission of this confession to the author-
ities. This story is one of continued
suspense, gripping action, and blood
stirring climaxej.

"Tiger's Shadow No. 8."
TUESDAY, AUG. 20

"MOLIE AND ME," starring Belle
Bennett with Joe E. Brbwn. It has
been impossible to secure press sheets
on this picture, however, we believe it
to be a farce-comedy involving actors,

- and imagine that the story is replete
with comedy angles. 'there is no doubt
but that you will enjoy Belle Bennett's
attractive stage presence and Joe

- Brown's ability as a comedian. If you
are at all like the writer of this para-
graph, you will be curious to see this
picture to learn what it is all about.

"Stage Stunts." Oswald.
WEDNESDAY, AUG. 21

"QUEEN OF THE NIGHT CLUBS,'
starring Texas Guinan with Eddie Foy,
Jr., and Lila Lee in a dramatic story
of life in one of the underworld's most
"calorful spots, "'The Broadway Night
Club," of Texas Guinan. The story of
her life is most interesting-from" the
mattle ranches of Texas where she learns
to bust broncos and to shoot with dead-
ly accuracy her footsteps lead to the
ni.ovies, then to Gotham night clubs, and
back again to the screen. The picture
is quite composite, portraying the deep-
er, as well as the frivolous side of Broad-
way stage and night club life, and
brings before the. audience the loves, am--lbitions, and joys of the actors in the
play. You'll enjoy it.

"M. G. M. News No. 104."
S THURSDAY, AUG. 22

"TIHIS IS HEAVEN," starring Vil-
ma Banky in the romance of an .ador-
able flapjack flipper who rose rapidly
into the realms ,of the social elect. A
sparkling eyed immigrant, girl arrives
from Hungary--she undergoes the grill-
ing routine of Ellis Island. Her next
step is into the modest home of a sub-
way motorman. Her cousin secures
work for her in a restaurant. These
girls have different ideas of romance,

.Ul

1121 Broad

-AT-THE-MOVIES

ON SALE
at all

CANTEENS

First National
Bank

Georgia Home Building
"The White Bank"

Capital and Surplus $400,000.00.
Resources Over $2,000,000.00.

Fort Benning Representative:
R. M. HALL, Jr.'Phone 290

Rent a Box in our Safety Burglar
and Fire-proof Vaults for your Val-
uables. Prices moderate.

Accounts of Fort Benning
Personnel Solicited

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY

Silverwareby Kirk.l 
Kir

America's Oldest Silversmiths
Sterling: Silveremakes the-moSt.acceptable* of we'dding gifts

-C Schomburg & Son
JEWELERS

St. Columhu.
AT THE SIGN OF THE BIG CLOCK

Fay Wray, Richard Arlen
in "Thunderbolt"A
Paramount Picture

taken from the front'pages of newspa-
pers. A strong-man terror who kills
with one punch--a girl gangster in the
grip of environment-a youth framed
into Sing Sing-the death house and its
trancient inmates. Many highly emio-
tional scenes culminate into 'a climax
that will grip eNxery tendon of your
body . It is a cold, hard, breathless
drama.

Pathe New s No. 67.

M.R. COOPER RESIGNS

Mr. Guy H. Cooper who for several.
years has. been s1iperintendent of con-
struction and civil engineer fjr the con-
structing quartermaster here has re-
signed to accept a highly responsible
and mnore renumerative position on the
executive staff of the John W. Cowper-
Co., a large engineering and construct-
ing firm wx ith headquarters at Richmoxd,
Virginia.

During his service here Mr. Cooper
has been actively identified with the
planning and construction of Benning's
largest projects and his new connection
will afford opportunity to carry into
commercial fields much valuable exper-
ience gained here and in field work at
North Carolina State College and at the
University of Georrgia.

Mr. Cooper's services were so highly

CIVILIAN AND MILITARY
SHOES AND HOSE

All the latest styles in slippers'and shoes now on
display in our store and at the Post Exchange.

We have a complete stock plain and cap toe officer's
dress shoes with the extra high tops, suitable for puttees.

POST EXCHANGE

tthe former catering.to wealth, while the
latter feels that love iseverything. The
manner in which the unusual plot works
out is most absorbing and pleasing.

"Rarebits." Curiosity..FRIDAY, AUG. 23
"THUNDERBOLT," starring George

Bancroft with Fay Wray and RichardArlen in a tense drama of life and love
outside the law. It is a human.drama

.

• ... . .

. .. . . .. .

I

regarded that he has been. recommended
for 'a captaincy in the Reserve Corps.

Lieutenant W. M. Allison, the con-
structing quartermaster, has. announced
that Mr. Louis .Ebeling formerly of
the city of Columbus inspection service
will succeed Mr. Cooper as superintend-
ent of construction.

If it can be, cleaned

FORT BENNING

CLEANERS.

Can do it.

465-.--Ring 2
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FORT BENNING POLO RECOGNIZED

The Fort Benning polo team is to be congratulated upon its recent

enviable record. Commended by the Chief of Staff, for its splendid show-

ing both on and off the field, during the recent-War Department tourna-

ment, it was further honored by being selected as the representative from

the ;southern circuit in the intercircuit twelve goal tournament now being

held in Chicago. Such recognition is proof enough of the outstanding

ability .:possessed by the Benning Players.

The._participants in the tourney 1which the Fort Benning team is now

attending, comprise the winners of the Pacific.Coast, Southwestern, Rocky

Mountain, Central, Southeastern and Southern circuits, and are con-

testing for national polo honors.

Eliminated as a contestant in the intercircuit finals through its 14-12

defeat at the hands of Oak Brook, -winner in the central circuit, on last

Monday, press accounts indicate that the Benning team put up its usual

excellent brand of polo and was not defeated until the last period. Read-

ing between the lines one could easily suspicion the Benning players out-

mounted rather than outplayed.
However, glory enough in being selected to participate in this tourney.

There remains the national open twelve goal tournament starting next

Monday. Benning will be a contestant, and a dangerous one.

The garrison extends its congratulations to Major Lyman and his

team mates for their past splendid record, and whatever the result in the

coming open championship, are appreciative of the hard conscientious

work performed, the result of which, has for the first time in its history,

placed Fort Benning on the national- polo map.

NEWSPAPERS FAVORABLE

The reaction of editors throughout the country on the recommenda-

tions of the Interdepartmental Pay Board has been uniformly favorable.

The sentiment expressed is particularly gratifying especially in view of

the fact that it comes at a time when government economy with respect

to the armed forces is being planned.

nI pointing out. the fact that the scale of pay in the army and navy

in recent. years, had actually.been cut three per cent., while the foreign

service had been increased 175, per cent.; section of the civil service 153

per cent.; assistant departmental sections 11 per cent.; post office inspec-

tor 92 per cent.; the judiciary 62 per cent.; membersof congress 33 per

cent.; and members of the cabinet :25 per cent.,-the Pay Board opened

the' eyes of the entire press world.

The strength of an army, like the power in mechanics, is estimated by
multiplying the mass by the rapidity; a rapid march augments the morale of
an army, and increases its.means of:victory. Press on! Napoleon's 9th Maxim.

The transition from the defensive to the offenseive is one of the most
dlelicate operations in war.-Napoleon's 19th Maxima.

• It is the business of cavalry to follow up the victory, and to prevent the
beaten enlemy from rallying.-N iapoleon:'s 51st Maxim.

The first qualification of a soldier is fortitude under fatigue and privation.
Courage is only the second; 'hardship, poverty, :and want are the best school
for a soldier.-Napoleon's 58th Maxim.

HERE'S TO YOUR HEALTH
By MAJOR EDGAR ERSKINE HUME, Medical Inspector.

SWIMMING POOL DON'TS

1
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crucified and greed is no longer one of
the dominant passions of man there will
be dangers of armed conflicts. With all
our idealism we cannot afford to be
blind to these self-evident facts. We
owe it to ourselves and those who are
to come after us to maintain such force
as will command- respect for our govern-
ment at home and abroad.

The inter-department pay board has
recommended substantial pay increases
all along the line- for commissioned and
'enlisted men in the armed service. Af-
ter an exhaustive survey of the facts
there is no escaping the conclusions of
this board. Increases in the pay and
allowances of men and officers in the
army have not kept pace with the ad-

It is necessary to remind those using (
the swimming pools of certain funda- t
mental rules that must be followed to
keep the pools from being contaminated
and so to prevent the spread of infec-
tions from person to person. Many of 1
these- rules can be described as "Don'ts.'

Don't forget that upon each user of
the pool rests the responsibility of pro-
tecting other swimmers.

Don't forget that many conmmunicable
diseases may be spread by swimming
pools and all concerned must prevent
such occurences.

Don't under any circumstances use',
the -pool if you have even a suspicion of
common cold, sore eyes, sore throat, I
running ears or any skin disease., 1

Don't forget that a swimming pool
is in effect a large bath tub and all.
nmust co-operate to keep. it clean.

Don't throw. things into the pool.
Don't use the pool when overheated.
Don't use the pool immediately after

eating.
Don't forget that great care is nec-

EDITORIAL COMMENTS

Note: These extracts are solely to in-
form officers on editorial opinion and do
not imply any indorsement.

Pay of the Army
President Hoover has encountered se-

rious difficulties at the very outset of
his proposal for a reduction in the cost
of land armaments. The members of
his cabinet who have given consideration
to the subject do not see how the ex-
penses of the army can be materially
reduced. The same opinion was ex-
pressed in these columns when the Presi-.
dent's proposal was first made. It
should be possible through a reduction
of naval armaments and the abandon-
ment. of the ambitious cruiser program
adopted by the last Congress to very
materially reduce the cost of the naval
establishment.

But the situation is altogether differ-
ent with the army. We cannot imagine.
that President Hoover, with his fre-
quently expressed views on the necessity"

for adequate and reasonable prepared-
ness, would countenance the idea of any
further reductions in the land forces of
this conntr. . A standing army of only
a little more than 100,000 men, for a
ntin with a population of more than

a hundred millions is-barely sufficient
for adequate police protection. Those,
who are realists enough to recognize the
fact that this government and every
other government upon the earth worthy
of the name is based upon force, actual
or potential, niust agree that a smaller
army than we now possess would be a
dangerous hazard. The reserve forces
and the second line of defense are smal-
ler than those maintained by any first-
class ipower.

With all our yearnings for peace and
our prayers that Wars may be avoided
we must recognize the fact that the mu-
lenium has not yet arrived. This gov-
ernment has duties and obligations that
it cann~ot shirk. Until all selfishness is

Ninth Corps Area leaves no doubt in
his or anybody's mind that the Army
does not warit and will not take misde-
meanants of any degree. In fact, the

General points out, voluntary recruits
are as carefully sifted. for moral char-
acter as for physical qualifications.

The men who wear the uniform of the
Republic are decent, upstanding Amer-
icans. They take it as an affront that
an occasional misguided magistrate tries
to force upon them some law breaker
and thus evade his own - responsibility.
-San Francisco Chronicle.
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essary to. prevent children contaminati r'
the pool by body wastes.

Don't take- food to pool.
Don't expectorate into pool.
Don't "duck" other swimmers; fmany

fatalities are caused in this way.
Don't enter the deep water if you

cannot swim.
Don't-fail to take a cleansing bath-

before entering the pool. This means.
an effective washing of the body, not
merely walking under a shower for a
few seconds.

Don't fail to wash your bathing suit
after you leave the pool.

Don't forget that Sunburn is harmful

though tan is beneficial. Do not remain
too long exposed to direct sunlight aI
each swin until you have acquired a
protective coat of tan.

Don't remain too long in the water.
Even in this climate one is prone to
become chilled with a consequent lower-
ing of resistance to disease.

Don't sit in the shade in a -wet bath-
ing suit.

vance in the cost of living. It is ex-
ceedingly difficult for a junior officer
in the United States army to marry and
maintain a family upon the pay which
he receives f'om the government. We
should discourage any situation that
would bar the army to officers recruited
from that class possessing no source of
private income. We do not want the
officers of our army limited to the sons
of the wealthy or the aristocrats. In
time of peace promotion in the army is
slow. The duties of an -officer require
ability and the compensation should
stand comparrison with that paid in the
ordinary avocations of life for similar
ability and service.

We cannot build tip the personnel of
the enlisted ranks on a pay scale wholly
disproportionate to that which men in
the army of a proper type-would ob-
tain in industry or trade. We should en-
courage the enlistment of a class of men
who cannot now be attracted to the ar-
my because of the low scale of allow-
ance. It may be true that the Ameri-
can army is the best paid army in the
world, but it is equally, true that this
country is one of. the most expensive on
earth in which to live and maintain a
family.-The allowances to, the second
line o-f, defense -are not what they ought
to'be if we are ,to -maintain'high stand-
ards in the national guard, .We hope
that Congress will give-that considera-
tion to this report which its importance
deserves.The Nashville Tennessean.

Both Officers and MNen Resent Such
:i ; .''?Attempts

Whether 6r not :Justice of the Peace
Mallagh of San Luis Obispo was cor-
rectly quoted s ffering suspended sen-
tence to a petty offender on condition
that he join the Army, Major-General
Hines' letter on the subject is a whole-
some and patriotic utterance.

If the civil magistrate did not make
the reported slip no harm is .done. If -

he did make it the Commandant of the
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7th Engineers
Pon-ton demonstrations are over for

the year and the last of the equipment
has been hauled back up the hill. This
year has seen the ponton equipment
getting it's hardest usage in years. The
boatr were used with great success dur-
mig the spring floods for ferrying and
relicf work. Three river crossings were
made instead of the usual two. All in
all the boats, balk, chess and other
equipment are entitled to a nice long
rest. We hope that they'll rest.

Last Thursday and Friday were spent
c)n a practice march to Ochille. It sure
was hot on the road and the cool and
inviting Ochille creek drew a full quota
of appreciative bathers. Callahan and
Perkins spent the afternoan tearing Sgt.
Sadler and Sgt. McCarty down in a
noisy pinochle game. The sergeants
couldn't catch on to their signals.
Thursday night the second platoon raid-
ed the first platoon camp and captured
it after burning much powder. Bill
Ricker got pretty well shot after being
caught between the hostile fires. His
nerves were so shattered that he was un-
able to blow "cease firing."•' Pete Zlot-
nik nearly missed the battle as he was
unable to find his shoes in the dark and
he wouldn't think of fighting without his
shoes on.

A beautiful silver figure of a baseball
player in the act of throwing a base-
ball was the reward earned by the base-
ball team for winning the first half
charnpionship in the "A" league. It is
quite the*most artistic trophy won' by
the company. The trophy occupied a
prominent place in the picture taken of
the team.Monday morning,.

We are getting plenty of dry shoot-
ing now with range season almost on
top of us. The last couple of weeks
have been devoted to making triangles,
taking positions and :practicing the old
trigger squeeze. There can't be any
alibis for not making the grade this
year, as the boys are getting plenty of
preliminary practice. Company "A,"
7th Engineers, had the highest average

Home.Savings
Bank

"The White Bank"

Capital..-...................$100,000.00.
Surplus---.------. 65,000.00..

Interest Paid on Deposits at
4 per cent. per annum, com-=

pounded semi-annually.

Short term Certificates of Deposit
issued at 4 per cent, per annum.

Home of the
CHRISTMAS SAVINGS

CLUB ;
Fort Benning Representative-:.
R. M. HALL, Jr., Phone 190.

• . 'OLD TRUST

,. . ." .

I L NJ 

RECORD FIRING COMPLETED

The results of .record firing with the
rifle in the 2nd Battalion, 29th Infan-
try, are unusually high. With 620 men
on its rolls required to fire, 550 com-
pleted the record course. The battalion
qualified 109 expert riflemen, 221 sharp-
shooters,' 219 marksmen,' or a total, of
549. qualified out of 550 completing the
course. Four companies are rated 100
per cent in qualification, while the low-
est is 99.38 per cent. Company "F"
carried off the highest average score
with 292.39. The average score for the
battalion is 291.00.

Company "H" again attained its 100
per cent qualification, and raised its
average score to 347.05. Of 176 men re-
quired to fire, 157 completed the course.
The company qualified 65 expert gun-
ners, 60 1st class, and 32 2nd class gun-
ners.

THE INFANTRY
SCHOOL DETACHMENT

All is peace and quiet over in the Mil-
itary Police outfit again. Target prac-
tice has been finished. Fifteen men
qualified as expert, while the entire com-
pany went over one hundred per cent
with only a scattering few registered in
the marksman column.

The.., Greencor&.. baseball team can
boast of several champions. Cowan
leading in batting, Ashe leading in three
base hits, Jazz Magoni leading on laughs
and Shotgun White claiming the largest
ears in organized baseball.

Corp..Willingham was visiting at his
home at Cedartown, Ga., a few days ago.
Corp. Booth said that he made the trip
on his week end.

Hook Wise is seeing the sights in At-
lanta for seventy-five days.

J. Pluvius tried to break up our wat-
ermelon cutting last Friday afternoon,
but everybody grabbed a melon and hied
to a dry spot and the feast went mer-
rily on.

Spud Murphyof the orderly-room is
a changed... man. We don't'.: know the
reason. But three years ago he never
went to. town and positively ref used to
don civilian clothes at any time. Today

of.any outfit in the Engineer Corps'last
year and they are out to keep that
distinction.
. The biggest sensation of the summer

occurred when Corp. Julien shaved his
moustache off. We were so used to see-
ing it, that we hardly recognized him
without it.

PATRONIZE
N E WSADVERTISERS

"AS GOOD AS THE
GUN"

WINCHESTER TOOLS

are the highest quality that
can be produced. The right
tool for any trade.

BEACH-MOSELY CO.
Phones 355-356

SPORTOPICS
By Al

Y%_ d see him in town dressed in the lat-
es' tailored civies. He is a regular cus-
tomer at the barber shop and it has
been rumored that a U-Drive-It slip was
found in his coat pocket a few days ago.

What a pleasure to sit.back in the
stands and watch a Greencord baseball
team winning ball games on Gowdv
Field. After the past three years a fel-
low feels like pinching himself to see
if he is not dreaming.

"Foremost"
A C.D.C. Product

Keep YourKitchen Up to Date
Modern time demands thatthe kitchen be as up-to-

date as any other place. To keep it so you must have
the best and latest utensils at your finger tips. A visit
to our store will help.,you select the things-you need most.

HUBBARD HARDWARE CO.

Special Sale
Saturday, August. 17th.

Grocery Department

Post Exchange
Fort Benning, Ga.

1110 Broadway

In the last'1game of baseball between-
the I. S. D. and the 7th Engineers,
played at Gowdy Field several days ago,
the Greencord pitcher held the Engineers
scoreless until the eighth inning. Vet-
eran baseball fans of the garrison had
watched with interest every niove of the
twirler on the mound for the Greenhats.

When an Engineer batter whiffed on
a wide curve or popped weakly to the
infield when ,caught ,off balance by the
twirler's deceptive change of' pace, the
throng in the stands-voiced their admira-
tion in a roar of applause.

"Ole Man" Logan Duff, on the mound
for the Greencords, was pitching shut-
out ball in his. first game of the season
and the season was exactly his thirtiest
season of army baseball. It is also his
last season of army baseball, for in De-
cember lie will retire from the service
with thirty years of honorable and
faithful service to his credit.

To further prove that the Army builds
men, Duff went to baL three times, got
one hit, scored one run and he also won
his game, fanning five batters and giving
up just six scattered hits.

ATTEND FINANCE SCHOOL

Four nembers of the Finance De-
partment will' be sent from Fort Ben-
ning to atte4d the Finance School- at
Washigton, D. C.. They will take the
course of- instruction in the class con-
vening on or about Sept. 3, 1929. The
men are: Corp. Mathew *P. Moseley,
Pvts. Jesse T. Saterlee, Edgar R. Poe
and Waldo B. Vaughn.
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ADAMS-DECKER
A wedding' ofsimplicity and loveli-

ness took. place at Fort Benning*.-4on-
day, August sixth, when Miss Mabel
Decker, of .Orlando, Florida, became the
Sbride:qf Lieutenant Paul Adams.

-The:- ceremony -was perffdrmed byChaplain Thomas McKenna at the Cath-
olic Chapel. in the presence of-a small-
group of relatives and. intimate friends.

The bride and groom entered together
and made their vows before the beauti-
fully decorated altar.

The bride was charmingly.dressed,
-wearing a blue ensemble with blue ac-
cessories. Her flowers were sweetheart
roses and lilies of the valley.

Mrs. Adams, mother of the groom, was
the bride's matron of honor,-and only
attendant. She wore a blue outfit in
harmonizing tones and her flowers were

a shoulder corsage of pink roseS.
Captain Lorin Weatherby was best

man for Lieutenant Adams.
Mrs. Adams is-a young lady of muchcharm and capability. Before her mar-

riage-she was in the Army Nurse Corps,
serving at the Benning hospital as dieti-
-clan and during that time made many
friends among the army personnel.

Lieutenant Adams is a graduate of
the United States Military Academy of
the class of 1928 and has been stationed
with the Twenty-ninth Infantry since
last September. After a short honey-
moon Lieutenant and Mrs. Adams will
be at home at Fort Benning.

Out-of-town guests who came to at-
tend the wedding were: Mrs. Adams,
mother of the groom; Messrs. Jene and
Clinton Adams, brothers of ,the groom,
and-Mrs. Toole, of Tampa, Florida, sis-
ter of the bride.

Lieutenant and Mrs. E. H. Vernon
entertained Saturday evening, August
tenth, at a picnic, honoring Miss Har-
riette Wells and Lieutenant L. A. Dii-
ler, whose marriage will take place Sep-
tember the eleventh, at the Trinity EIpis-
copal church in Columbus. The guests
assembled at the Vernon's quarters at
five o'clock and drove to"Ochille, where
a picnic supper was enjoyed in the Log
Cabin. After supper the clues for the
first station-of the Treasure Hunt were
:given out. All the guests, excepting
Miss Wells and Lieutenant Diller, had
been instructed to disregard the hunt
after -the first station and to return to
the Vernon's quarters, where Miss Wells
and Lieutenant Diller returned.in search
of the treasure. They were surprised to
find the treasure was a miscellaneous
shower for them which contained many
useful and lovely gifts..

The. guests who enjoyed this very
unique party were: Misses Harriette
Wells, Sue Brandt, Dorothy Ross, Nancy
Ross;, Daisy Reed, Landon Reed, Bess
Berry, Lola O'Connell, and Verna Perry..
Lieutenants L. A., Diller, William Breck-
enridge, Maury Cralle, David Hedekin,
Hayden • Grubbs, Edward Chazel, R. G.
SMacDonald, Charles Boyce, and Thomas
Moran. •Lieutenant and Mrs. Paul
Zuver, Lieutenant and Mrs. Joan Roos-
ma, Lieutenant and Mrs. Koehler Daley,
Lieutenant and Mrs. Malcolm Kammer-

er Messrs. Warden' Wells and Herman
Grubbs.

Lieutenant and Mrs. Alfred Parhani

.were serenaded Sunday by the Twenty-
ninth Infantry band. During the con-
Icert the, officers and ladies of the, regi-
ment called to pay courte's to the bride
and groom.
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brothers, Franti J. and Luth)er0 1-. .who
grew"up on the Nebraska frontier of
the 'fifties, in close-touch with the Red-men of the region, especiall the .PawI-

nees. This early acquaintance with* thePawnees. paved the-way .for the later
organization by the-.."brothers of the
Pawnee Battalion for govern.Tent scout-
ing service in--the wars against other
tribes.

"Having no tribal friends on the
plains, the Pawnees, veritable Isbmael-ites of the prairie, were disposed to be

friendly .with the whites, a fact which
facilitated their enlistment in the service
of the government. In the great Sioux
war of 1864, when the Pawnee reserva-
tion in Nebraska, in common with the
entire Northwestern frontier, was. ex-
posed to the attack of the Sioux, an ar-
my officer suggested 'to Frank North
that he should utilize his knowledge of
the Pawnees by organizing a company
of them as scouts. The suggestion was
promptly acted upon, the Pawnee Bat-
talion came into being, and the North
brothers were launched upon their ca-
reers as scouts.

"In 1865 the scouts participated in the
campaign into the Powder river .and
Yellowstone country against .the hostile
Sioux and Cheyennes. From 1867 to
1869 the battalion did guard duty
against the Indians along the line of the
Union Pacific railway, then under con-
struction, while the period fron 1870 to
1877 was filled with a .variety of cam-
paigns, ranging from the Kansas fron-
tier on the south to the Black Hills and
the Yellowstone on the north.

"The book is an attempt, not. alto-

,)f her sister, Mrs. George- Wear, left
Saturday for her home in, San Diego.

.. *..

Captain and" Mrs. Leon Norris have
returned to Benning,- after spending a
delightful .week at Panama City, Flor-
ida, with.Major and Mrs.Charles Ry-der.

Captain and Mrs. A. W. Grower and
their two boys are coming this Week for
an extended visit to Mrs. Grower's par-
ents Captain and Mrs. James O'Connell.
Captain and Mrs. Gower are at present
stationed at Fort Eustis, Virginia.

Major and Mrs. Sam McCants, Mrs.
Broach, sister of Mrs. McCants, Mrs.
celeste Broach and Mr. George Broach
are enjoying a motor trip to Florida.
They will return to Fort Benning the
last of this month.

Captain and Mrs. James O'Connell
and their daughter, Miss Lola O'Connell,
spent a few days last week in Atlanta.

Mrs. Eugene L. Brine was hostess -at
a lovely bridge luncheon at her quarters
Saturday, honoring Mrs. Margaret
Schaefer. Her guests on this occasion
were: Mrs. Margaret Schaefer, Mrs.
Charles L. Willard, Mrs. Frank Caffey,
Mrs. Leon Norris, Mrs. George Wear,
Mrs. Frederick Doll and Miss Anne
Williamson. Mrs. Brine presented a
very attractive gift to her honor guest.

."BOOK REVIEW
A brief review of volumes which have

recently been -added to the Academic
Department library. will appear in this
column from time to time.

TWO GREAT SCOUTS AND.
THEIR PAWNEE BATTALION

By George Bird Grinnell
"This is a story of the 'Last American

Frontier' by one whose intimate ac-
quaintance with the West dates back to
1870, and who has made a lifelong study
of the plains Indian and his habit. The
subjects of the study are the North

We Suggest and Highly Recommend

ENGLISH PRINTS
For school wear, :'because they are correct in
every way. Mothers appreciate the' health-value
of -these ,captiVating CottOns, their dainty fresh-
ness lasts as "long as the sturdy ,fabrics them-
selves, despite the wear and tear of school and
play, -and frequent tubbings.
Coin Dots, Checks and Figures. and light and
dark grounds. Bring the children so they may
learn to make good selections.

gether, sus_ccessful,-to establish the claim
of the North brothers to inclusion in the
select list of -great Western scouts,
along rith Jim Bridger and Kit Car-
son. The material is interesting in it-
self, but not espceially well organized.
For tile student of history, the value of
the work would have been considerably
enhanced by the inclusion of a biblio-
graphy and the citation of authorities
for important statements. The chapter
on Custer's Black Hills expedition of
1874 is based upon the author's person-
al observations as a member of the
party. The bulk of the material for the
book was evidently supplied to the au-
thor by Luther North. A map, likewise
based upon data supplied by North, and
a rather coinplete index.add to the value
o, the book."

ARRIVALS AND DEPARTURES

.The following .named officers have ar-
rived at and departed- from Fort Ben-
ning since the issuse of August 9..

A'rrivals None.
Departures-Major C. H. Willoughby

to leave and change -of station to C. &
G. S. School, Ft. Leavenworth, Kansas;
Capt. Wim. G. Hilliard to leave and
change of station to Signal School, Ft.
Monmoth, N. J.; 1st Lt. Edgar A. C.
Curran to leave and change of station
to Signal School, Ft. Monmouth, N. J.:
Major Leven C. Allen to leave and
change of station to C. & G. S. School
Ft. Leavenworth, Kansas.

Read The Ads-

WATCHES JEWELRY

T.4a "MEEET ft,,OR, -WEkR MAHMI
I 'A I -A

YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD

'gal

34 Inches -Wide

39c
y -ard

VUE -AND PICTORIAL PATTERNS
STREET FLOOR

Mrs. Schaefer, who has been the guest ..

DIAMONDS

B. H. HARRIS &Co.
Real Estate . Renting. Insurance Loans

101 Twelfth St. Columbus, Gao Phone 250-251
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ATTAWAY SCORES TECHNICAL
KNOCK-OUT OVER DE PRATT

By Bernard B. Suayze

Styles Attaway jabbed and gored his In the semi-final, Danny Davis of Fort
way through nine rounds of furious Benning, battled his way to a decisive
fighting Tuesday night, in a scheduled victory over the highly touted Mr. Len
ten round bout with Gunner DePratt, Shouse of Augusta. At no time was
pride of Benning, to win a technical the dapper Dan in danger of any pun-
knock out. This is the second time ishment by the aforesaid Mr. Shouse.
within the past few weeks that the Davis was slinging gloves with more
Gainesville youth has defeated the Gun-, accuracy than he has ever before. Ev-

.ner in the local ring, once before by a ery one of them were bell ringers, and
decision, kept Shouse in a daze throughout the

Attaway had changed his style and fight. His left was dangerous, but that
tactics since the last fight, and came in right was first degree murder.
with the usual left jab, but worked with Danny has'always been known as a
his right on the body of his opponent in mixer, but that night he seemed to want
the clinches to pile up a few points. to get in there ana get hit a few times
The Gunner fought hard and at times for the fun of it. His smile was there
during the fracas, it seemed that he at the sound of the last gong.
would be able to get over that sleep Action aplenty will describe -this fight,
producer, but was blocked off from it, furthermore, it might be classed as the
or when not blocked, Styles would weave best fight of the night.
and roll so that the blows showed very
little effect. "Dustem" Thomas and Glenn Huck-

In the sixth round, DePratt had all aby mingled for a slow six rounds that

yelling was of very little interest. Neither of
his followers to their feet and .eln the two were able to chalk up: a blowlike mad men and women, when lie shot that could be really called a counter,a hard right to. Attaway's head, and had
him groggy. This happened in the Gun- the hand played, the referee declared
ner's corner, and Mr. Attaway had to that they had split the deck on tricks
lean through the ropes to keep from be- taken and called it a draw.
ing knocked completely out. His side
was all that was exposed to the on- In the curtain raiser of the night,slaught of the Gunner, who punched I iecranrie ftengt
wit bo the andsonetrt his aun-d Sobby Sewell of Columbus, took the de-with bothc hands on that part of his an- ision over Seaweed Wilson in a fouratomy until Captain Wilson dragged round mixup. Both boys were desper-him away and began the count while ate for a while, but Sobby soon found
Attaway was still on the ropes. The that he could coast and get a little
count never reached past the two mark,t
for Attaway was back, solid]y on both training out of the affair as weli as
feet, and fighting for points but this some money for the bout, and merely
round was loster to bI played around for the rest of the fight.

regained. He was strong at the final gong.In the ninth round, both boys met with
little preliminary sparring, and it was a In the second bout, Red Lawson and
veritable mill wheel. Gloves were fly- Cecil. Williams of the 24th Infantry,ing fast and landing hard. It looked staged their annual nightmare. Lawsonlike'a clearing house sale of a tan yard,- leaves us for the 25th Infantry, andthe way calf skins were moving. They probably will not he seen in a Benningclinched, however, and that is where the ring for several fortnights. It wasrub comes in. Attaway slung, not tough ..on Red to lose his final fight atpunched, -the Gunner off his balance, and -Benning, but lie did and there is nohe went to the canvas, not. of his own way to.et around it.
free will and volition, but by the force
of the shove, and took the count of two. In: the, third oout and the last of. the
Captain Wilson walked then over to At- four rounders, Corn Griffin; of the 15thtaway's corner and raised his hand- in Tank Battalion, knocked out Kenneth
victorm, signifying that the fight was Osteen of Columbus, .in the fourth andwon on a technical knockout. final roun'd. Corn: had Kenneth in a

bad way in 'evry round of the fight, but
was ,unable to stop him Until the fourthwhenhe. stopped his head attack and
landed a hard right to the solar plexus.

. , -The whole card was pronounced a
,. ¢-.., "success byi the critics, and was. thor-..... .. .," _oughly enjoyed by the some thirteen

_ . . "hundred fans who witnessed the fracas.
It was announced that Willie Ptomey,

, who had previously challeng'ed "'Eeny
/Meedle wegtin )the wourld,"' wouldt< ightthemain go on a card to be shown

["(. ..:).ji::. liee te nihtof August 27th.

Swimming as Taught
S at R-uss Pool

l& kLT. WAYNE -C. SMITH,

Pair off and find yottr buddies. Re-From iember that you will stay with and be
responsible for your buddie during the
entire lesson."Columbus' Oldest "Our first work this morning is a re-Jewelers" view of bobbing. First ihale throughthe mouth. Then throw your hands over

Established 1860 your head and let yourself go to the
bottom. At the same time exhale through
your nose steadilv. When you arrive at
the bottom, crouch for your spring up-
ward, then spring and shoot to the top.
After you emerge, -take a gulp of air
through.th1e mouth and repeat the pro,

di _cesS. Tak, twenty bobs and rest.
Our next work is to bob across the

swimming 1ool.. One buddie at a time
f will go .... Now you can understand

how easy it is to travel in a pooi even
though you can not swim.

"Our next stunt is known as the
sleeping beauty.-Sit down hard-on the
bottom, exhaling as you go. Then lean
back and lie down onthe bottom with
the eyes open.. When you are rested
stand up. Now I noticed that most of
you had trouble getting down. Try ex-
haling before-you go down. You know
its mighty hard to stay under water.
It is almost impossible to drown if you
keep yourr head about you."

*"Now that we have found that the
face and eyes will not shrink from wash-
ing, we can bob around like a school t.f
jelly fish. Squat down in the water, I-'
your hands slide down between your
knees until they reach your ankles. Pick
up one ankle in each hand, put your
face under water, and tip over forward.
(Demonstration) 'Now everyone try it.
Ready-go !."

"Did you ever see a turtle floating
about warming his back in the sun? By
stretening the arms forward, lowering
chin to chest, and falling forward, wecan imitate the turtle. Like this. (Den-
onstration.) You, see how we can sprawl
out on top of the water, if our faces are
under. Now we will all try it."

"Our next subject is hydroplaning.
Have you ever seen a hydroplane scoot-ing along the surface of the watery
Well, we can do the same thing. Back
up against the pier. Put one foot against
the pier. Lean forward and push off.
Like this, (Demonstration.) Now every-
body., Get on your marks! Go! R'e-
peat this three times, and remember to
arch the back and. ,eep the eyes open."

"I've noticed that some of you have
trouble in coming back to earth after
your glide. Let's try this. Do first the
turtle float. Then in order to stand up,
whip down the hands, draw the knees
up and stand up. (Demonstration.) Re-
peat three times."

Now, everybody up on. the pier.
'There are a few dry land exercises
which are very beneficial in learning to
swim. The first is arching. Lie on the
stomach. Put your arms behind your
heads. Now arch. Get the neck up!
Point the: toes and turn..them in slightly.Get the thighs well Upin the air! Hard!
Now, rest! Punishing work, but it is
worth it. Now arch.and hold it for a
few seconds. Repeat it well ten times?"

"The next exercise is the dry land
flutter kick. First arch, then start the
legs kicking through .an are eleven to
thirteen inches wide.. The knees should.be straight iwithout ail stiffness, the toesshould b~e pointed and tu rned in Slightly
and the ankles relaxed. The legs arekicked frou the hips amnd not from the

YOUNGSTERS TO HAVE.
SWIMMING MEET

A Junior swimming meet will be held
at Russ Pool 'Wednesday, August 21,
1929, commencing at 3:30 P. M.,, for con-
testants under 18 -years of age.

The following events will be held: .100
Yd. free style, boys under 18 years of
age; 50 Yd. free style, boys under 15
years of age; 10 Yd. free style, girls
under 18 years of age; 25 Yd. flutter
board race, boys and girls under 15
years of age; 50 Yd. back stroke, boys
under 18 years of age; 50 Yd. free style,
girls. under 15 years of age; 25 Yd. free
style, boys and girls under 12 years of
age; 50 Yd.. breast stroke, boys under
18 years of age; 50 Yd. brea&st stroke,
boys under 15 years of age; 50 Yd. back
stroke, girls under 18 years of age; div-
ing, boys and girls under 18..years of
age; running front; running front jack-
knife; back jack-knife; back.

Life guards on duty at the pool will
serve as judges under direction of offi-
cer in charge of the pool.

Prizes will be given to w8-inners of the
first two places.

All entries will he made to Second
Lieutenant Wayne C. Smith, Infantry,
before Monday noon, August 19, 1929,at the office Russ Pool, telepuone.19R2.

CADETS MAKE HIGH
PISTOL SCORES

Orders published recently at the Unit-ed States Military Academy, West
Point, New York, state that pistol prac-tice has just been completed by meme-hers. of the Third Class with the ex-ceptionally high qualification record ofmore than ninety-four percent. Two
c mpanies, C and M, rung up a 100 per-cent qualification. ,

Individual high man was Cadet Lund
F. Hood of Compton, California, whosescore was 96.3. Dwight B. Johnson ofChicago was second with 9:3.6.

knees. (Demonstration.) Now try it.""Now then lets attach a propeller tothe hydroplane. Start with your push-
off or glide and then start the flutterkick or leg thrash which we have justdone. (Demonstration). Everybody tryit. Repeat three times."

"Fid your buddies! There's just onetthing :more. I want you to add thearching and fluttering exercises to yourdaily dozen. That's all for today.
*Denotes copy from Dr. Brink's les-

sons.

See Our Display

of

FISHING TACKLE

Post Exchange
MAIN BRANCH

Fort Benning, Ga.
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Classified Ads
DRESSMAKING: - Dresses made or

remodeled. Coats made and lined.
All work guaranteed. Mrs. J. E.
Stewart, Block 14, Quarters 6, Phone
586.

WANTED TO BUY: All kinds of
used civilian clothing and shoes.

Charlie, 1039 First Ave.

FOR RENT-By year or for
school term several apart-

ments with modern equipment.
Three and four rooms, bath
and kitchen Kelvinators, gas
stoves window shades, kitchen
tables, hot and cold water,
janitor service, garage and
wash rack for cars. Will fur-
nish if required. Also two
houses five and six rooms with
heating furnaces. Chaplain F.
L. Rosenthal 0. R. C., 1528
Fourth Ave., Phone 1714.

STARTERS
GENERATORS, MAGNETOS AND

SPEEDOMETERS REPAIRED-ALL
MAKES. WE ARE EXPERTS. ALL
JOBS GUARANTEED.

COLUMBUS
AUTO REPAIR CO.

1413-1st Ave. PHONE 685

Ralston Hotel
DINING ROOM

Preeminent in Service and Courtesy

Orchestra 6:30 to 8:30

Special Attention given to Bridge
Luncheons, Teas, and Banquets

RALSTON HOTEL
J. F.'Somers, Mgr.

Tie

Third. National Bank
of Columbus, Ga.

The
Columbus -Bank and

Trust Company

Combined Resources More
Than $8,000,000

-0

Representative at Fort
Benning. Phone 290 For
Your Convenience.

INFANTRY SCHOOL NEWS

1. S. D. TAKES LEAGUE LEAD of Jupe Puvils wold not allow the
fracas to go more than two and a half,

With tile second half of the season innings. Neither side scored "Nary a
drawing near the halfway mark, the I. one."
S. D. team has upset the dope bucket The Engineers came out of the dark
and taken the lead. It might be said cellar Sunday to make the Mickeys hus-
that Wee Grady Tolle has taken the tie for a draw, but the Artillery got
lead, for it is by his heady work on the lucky in the bad places caused by the
mound and the- weak batting support of bridge builders making miscues, and
his teammates that the team is able to scored six tallies while the Gin Ears
maintain, the lead. were able to collect only three. The hits

Tuesday of last week, the Tolle crowd were about even, with 6-5 in favor of
swamped'the Engineers in a soggy the Gunners. Both sides used two
game, 11 to 4. Old man Duff was the pitchers, the Artillery Paschal and Phil-
hero of the day. His slants and hooks ips, and the Engineers Perkins and
were baffling from the opening frame to Goode.
the eighth when he allowed three hits Tuesday's game w-as the heart breaker
and four runs. for all others but the I. S. D. Allison's

Johnny Roosma twirled wonderful "Question Mark" ball kept the Grady
baseball for his team when the Tanks crew from scoring a single run before
shut, the First Bat crowd out in a the eighth inning. Tolle had allowed
rather interesting game. He allowed only three runs, none of which were
only three hits, and they were scattered. earned up to that inning, and none after
Errors by the infield came near losing for that matter. A few costly errors on
the shut out for him on several occa- the part of the Kells coupled-with a hit
sions, but they pulled through in the allowed the I. S. D. to score two runs
pinches when Roosma wasn't whiffing in the eighth. They came back to tie the
them. score in the ninth ann made the crown-

The First Bats upset the whole thing ing mark in the tenth. Shot Gun White
when they came out Wednesday of last saved the day for the I. S. D. when he
week to defeat the Kells in one of the pulled a bidden ball trick on the Kell
hottest games of the season. Stevens, crew in the eighth with two on. Barron
pitching for the First Bats, allowed nine was holding his place on the secon-d bag
hits, but in the pinches when the bases where he had been advanced, and-the
were loaded, he leveled down'( on them third base coach, Captain Finney, went
and made some of the veterans look like to sleep and pulled him off.
a school of pike. Allison allowed four WTednesday the.Engineers made a fair
'hits in four innings but walked too start to leave the cellar for good and
many, and was relieved by Carnes who always. They bunched a few nits and
allowed three hits in five innings. Sher- took advantage of bone headed playing
iff, Abrahams and Barron filled the day of the Holleran tribe to score runs in
b3 spectacular plays., the seventh inning. The game was slow

Friday the I. S. D. and Mickey BucM- and uneventful after that. The final
ley's mates were to meet, but the wrath count being 12-1.

'THE DIMON COURT APARTMENTS
Columbus, Georgia-Broadway Opposite-Library and Park
Designed for beauty-located for convenience. Built for permanence-
conducted with efficiency. 36 modern, attractive and steam heated 2, 3,
4, 5, and 6 room apartments, all partly furnished.

We exte'nd to our Army friends the hospitality of THE DIMON COURT.

A few apartments are available.

For full information communicate with any real estate or renting agent,
in Columbus, Georgia, or

National Show Case Co. Hill & Hill
Owners-Phone .470 Agents-Phone 476

Superintendent, Apartment House
Phone 3062

Augest 16, 1929

Howard Bus Line, Inc.
OPERATING -UNDER GOVERN-

MENT FRANCHISE

BOND AND LIABILITY INSUR-
ANCE PROVIDED

SCHEDULE

Lv. Columbus
5:00 A. M.
6:00 "
7:00 "

9:00 "
11:00 "
1:00 P. M.

3:00
5:00
7:00
9:00

10:00
11:00

410
CITY

Lv. Ft. Benning
6:00 A. M
8:00 "

10:00 "
12:00 M.
2:00 P. M
4:00 "'

5:00 "
6:00 "
7:00 "
8:00 "

10:00 "
12:00 Mn.

Also "Extras" and
SCHOOL BUSES

PHONES 224
POST

Dependable
Electric and Gas

Service

Columbus Electric
and Power Co.

1330 Broadway
W. H. Mclnnis, R. M. Harding

Sales Mgr. Manager

How Long Since
Your car had a chance with

the Power Oil
Feed her Havoline. the Power
Oil-then watch her eat up
the gradesi Ten to fifty per
cent more abpower. with

PATRONIZE

NEWS
ADVERTISERS

All Classes of Military Tailoring

Satisfaction Guaranteed

POST EXCHANGE
TAILOR SHOP

Fort Benning, Ga.

BROKERAGE, SERVICE Direct Pri-
Through All Principal Exchanges Ivate Wires.jii: Xto N ew

Direct Private Wires to IYork, Chi-
Columbus Branch Office: No. 7 1 1th St. 1 ctgotnd

Phones 2272-2273-2274--LD 9962 the South.
W. R. M. Palmer

Chas. B. Foley Associate Mgrs.

-FENNER &BEANE.
NEW ORLEANS BROKERS NEW YORK

i
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INFANTRY RIFLE TEAM SELECTIOISADE
INFANTRY AND MARINES TANKS REDESIGNATED UPATOI RIDERS FIGHT WAY LOCAL RIFLEMEN

ARE PREPARING FOR TO SEMI-FINALS IN CHICAGO AMONG THOSE CHOSEN
NATIONAL TEAM MATCH General orders published at Head- POLO'TOURNAMENT -rmati

The National Team- Match is only one quarters, the Infantry School, August Eight polo teams representing the cates that the long gruelling competi-
of 76 formal lnatehes and a half a dozen 17, 1929, announce the redesignation of pick of the United States mounted real- tion for places on the Infantry rifle
informal events scheduled for Camp the Fifteenth Tank Battalion to that of letmen, are fighting it out for supre- team is drawing to a close. Since early.Perry between August 31 and Septe-inM
Perr y betweve A t 1m d Sathe - the Second Battalion, First Tank Regi- macy in the National Open Twelve Goal in March candidates have been training
er 15, but eryeam would rather win Championship Tournament that is being nethe ac

it than all the rest. It is the Kentucky ment, (Light) effective as of midnight, held at Chipcago.u e h i ng n ef o r
Derby -of marksmanship. It gains its that date. In the thick of this fight the Riders to the individual rifleman's ability as a
prestige from the fact that it was insti- In connection with this new order con- of the Upatoi, led by Major Charles Ly- superior shot much stress has been laid
tuted in 1902 by special act of Congress. on his shoo
Only the keenest rifle teams in the coun- erning this battalion, it is interesting man,aremakinga brilliant bidfor na- Th temperament.

Ony h kees ifetemsi te ,on-9tional honors. Already the clever rid- T hoe aldt he line thitry can hope to win a place among the to note that at St. Mihiel on Sept. 12 ing, hard hitting riders from the Upatoi year will
leaders. 1918, while operating with the 1st dvi- station have been the subject of favor- the strain of competition or the rivalry

For years the Marines and Infantry sion, this battalion received its initial able comment by spectators, judges and among contenders.
have been the principal contenders. baptism of fire. The first tank unit in opponents. From an original turnout of aboutMany other teams have entered this Matched with the famous Four Horse- eighty competitors the squad has beengreat match, and a score or more take our forces to engage in battle. men of the Oak Brook Club of Chicago, cut to thirty, arranged in teams as listed

"e ft eO k B ok lb o hcg ,below:
their places on the mile-long firing line Of particular local interest is the fact the Upatoi Riders lost a bitterly con-at Perry every year. Now-and then an- that Brig. Gen. Campbell King, the tested game 14 to 12. In this game fi st. . BisScndci, 10th Inf.;
other team has nosed out one or the commandant, signed theSOrder sending Captain RobertMcClure was the out-. .
other of the two traditional rivals but ctain ' Ryer flthegame, playing a Cpl H.F.
most of the time it has been a Dough- this organization into its first battle, stani ae th e game Bradford, 24th laf.; Cpl. C. Risner, 10th
boy-Leatherneck affair. while Major S. E. Brett, its present and scoring five of his tean's goals. Inf.; 1st Sgt. J. Stofko, 30th lnf.; Sgt.

Vith the exception of three years commanding officer, commanded it. This game eliminated the Benning mal- J Carlson, nf.; Cpl. M. L Mooe," z4th Inf.; Capt. K. L. Berry, Inf.; Cpl.
when there-were no National Matches, The record of this battalion while o- letmen from the National Inter-Circuit C . b , f.2
the match has been fired annually. Since erseas forms one of the most heroic Championship Tournament. C.L. Umbre , 2h f.; 1st Lt. .
1915,en however, either tthe Infantry or al Open Twelve Gn, 17tht hevrine, lewnite xepfty oe, hapters in the history of American Goal champiOnship Tournament, the Gunn, 17th Inf.
the Marines -ha;:e won' it -except once, Pa •Caponhp o hwhen the Engineers gave everyone th s. Since ing her, shortlyafter Upatoi Riders vere matched against the Second team-Cpl. G. S. Showalter,whn h Egner gv eeyoe the tblismno heIfafy Sha F24th Inf.;,.Cp.JH.Busl,2tIn;surprise of theirlives. Since the begin- Testablishment of theInfantry School, Four Horsemen in the opening game last
ning. the-Cavalry and Engineers have the organization ha§ madean enviable Monday. Led by their chieftain, Major 1st Lt. S. R. Hinds, Inf., Tanks; Cpl.

_____Engineers._____haharlseLyan, hefany MSchor L . Wills,2tIn Steach won once, the Navy twice, the New record in alllines-of-activities. 4MesWLyman,,Infantry School .t hf.e
York National Guard three times, the .Polo.team openedIan offensive atackin t. g. c.Infantry six times and the Marines nine. the third chukkerwith the score 4 to 1 Capt. E. Andino, 6th Inf.; Pfc. M. YeloLast year the Marimes won, but the against them, that broke' down the.Oak vitch 8 i t Lt. M. K. Martems,

Brook riders' defense, and carried 'the 4th lnf.; Capt. R. 0. Bassett, 29th Inf.;year before that the Infantry nosed in Colonel Clarence J. ,Manly, Medi-m1ato victory in the closest rifle match in al Corps, who was until recently t a 11 to 9 victory. .M Capt.W B. Wilson, 24tlf. Capt. D.a-fe'machinM.arow, i lfhistory. It could hardly hav e been any tioned at Chicago on. duty with head- jor-Lymanscored- 8 goals.closerbecauseit~wasatieand the win-. .. . F011owing their brilliant victory Mon Third team-Lt. D. L. Adams, 29thcloser because it.as a -tie and the win- quarters, SixthCorps Area, has been day, theUati Riders meet te Fort I Griswold, If. Tanks;
th uewihgives r ac ot eleed fromne tat ant and[ has-Leavenworth Four, winners over te1st Lt. J. H. Marsh, 18th lnf.; lit Sgt.therue wic th mtchtotheth H F. Molleritrom, 17th Inf.;Cl ldteam with the highest score at the long- n si g ned... to dut at For Ben Detroit Hunt Club four, in thle sermi-Tyo,2t In. p ., CL. Clde

cit range. When the Infantry team Colonel Manly will take over the di a's ghsame wlgoTohe finals o Thes ick, Inf.went .on the 1,000 yard range it was 1 2 d .te f"otsrgo pn i r
points behind the Marines, but it staged ri. championship.
arally at this most difficult distance rival.[_.It seems an act of fate that these two LIGHTNING STRIKES SGT.

whchwrtea ewpae n atonlclever stroking, hard riding ions of the S'TRICKLAND'S QUARTERS
Match history. ACTING EXECUTIVE OFFICER service have to fight it out in the semi-

All the other teams had d ropp~d-be- finals,, for had it been otherwise the Lightning played one of its queerhind; only the old-time rivals-were in During the temporary absence of chances are that two all-army teams pranks on the quarters of Sgt. Stanleythe running. Steadily the Infantry crept Colonel H. E. 'Knight, Executive Of- would have battled for the National Strickland, of the Military Police Det.,
up, point by point. The Marines were fleer of The Infantry School. Major Twelve Goal Championship. ili q,, .. € ...

fighting hard, but were slowly 'losing E. C. Rose, Infantry, Assistant Exec- An interesting feature Of the meet i wire clothes-line attached to a large
their lead. Then Sergeant W. F. Bis- utive Officer, will fulfill the duties of happened during the Inter-Circuit tour- tree was fastened to one corner of Sgt.senden of the Infantry started to pile executive officer. ney. Capt. C. E. Davis of the Ft. Leav- Strickland's quarters. Lightning struckup a string of "fives" that broke the enworth team, was injured shortly be- the tree last Sunday afternoon, followedworld's record for the match. Bissenden fore his team was to play the Fort Ioyle the wire to the building, tearing a largefired his last shot. It was a five. One There are ten men to a team. Each man team. Captain G. I. Smith was rushed hole in the wall where it entered, andmarine remained on the line. He had fires 60 shots, or 600 for the team. That by plane from Leavenworth to Chicago. went entirely through the house, tearingone more shot to 'fire. If he made a five two leading teams, firing a total of 1,200 The game was one of the closest and a great hole in the side of the housethe Infantry would lose by one point, shots, will ever turn in identical scores hardest fought of the tournament. En- where it came out.The marine was watched breathlesslyby is hard to believe. T.he odds are 1,200 ,ering the fray fresh from his 500-mile Fortunately Sgt . Strikland and hishis team-mates. He fired. There were to 1 against it. sky journey from the Kansas army post family were away from home at thea few seconds of suspense. Then up There are a lot of riflemen in these to Great Lakes Naval Training station time. When they returned they foundwent the red target disc which showed United States who would like to see landing field, thence by automobile to the house looking very much like it hadthat his shot was just outside the "bull." some dark-horse team take the match Lake Forest, Capt. Smit.h staged a res- been hit by a cyclone.He had made only a four. The total from both the Infantry and Marines this cue act that would make the heroes ofscore was a tie, 2838 to 2838. But the fall. Many would be particularly pleas- fact and. fiction envious. TO ACTIVE DUTYlnfantry had a 12-point lead for the ed to see a civilian team win. None but The captain arrived just in time to get1000 yard stage and won. military teams have ever topped the list, into the final chukker of play. At that Second Lieutenant John SumpterEveryone connected with the sport of and it is the talk of the rifle clubs that moment the score was tied.' Forthwith MeRae, Jr., Infantry Reserve, wasmarksmanship would like to see another a civilian victory would help the game. he pushed the ball over the -goal, that ordered to active duty at this stationsuch tie match, but veteran riflemen be- However, repeated military victories put Ft. Leavenworth one point to the effective August 15th. Lieutenantliev e that it is hardly possible. They have not caused any shrinkage in the good. Then after Lt. Keefer, the Ft. McRae caie to Beaning from hisquote present figures to show that the number of civilian entrants. There will Hoyle captain, once more evened the home in Maxton, North Carolina. Hissame thrill will hardly be enjoyed again in fact be more-civilian teams this fall score, Palmer, Ft. Learenworth leader, tour of octive duty vill terminate onwhile any present-day marksman lives, than in many years. (Continued on page 2.) August 28th.
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NATIONAL RIFLE MATCHES

ATTRACT WOMEN AND •CHIL-
DREN AS WELL AS VETERANS

Camp Perry, Ohio-An army of work-
men have just completed extensive im-
provements in the big. target range here
in preparation for the National Rifle
and Pistol Matches which open on Au-
gust 25. On that d ate the "Dead-eye
Dicks" of America will start streaming
into camp, each with his favorite "shoot-
ing iron." They. ,will keep on ,coming
until more than 3,000 of them settle
down in the city of tents which has aris-
en on the shores of Lake Erie.

Returns received so far shc-w that
more marksmen Will take their places
on the mile-long firing line than ever
before in the history of the National
Matches.- ; The number of civilian teams
already entered almost double that of
last year. There will be more N.ational
Guard teams than at any time within the
last ten years. The Kid Camp will house
a record number ,of boys and girls, am-
bitious to become the great shots of the
future. In every Citizens' Military
Training.Camp in the country young
men have competed this summer for
places on the teams which will represent
their far-flung.organization. Many cities
are sending. policemen to the matches to
learn .how to wage more efficient war-
fare against armed criminals. As in
years past the regular services will send
teams of soldiers, Sailors, marines and
coast guardsmen.

For the first-time- in its history the
American' . Legion Will be represented at
Perry by men who, eleven years ago,
were firing across no-man's land at tar-
gets thatlcould shoot".back.

The number-of women entrants has
surprised even the most optimistic match
officials. They'recall the revival of the
National Matches at Caldwell, N. J.,
after the World War. At- that time the

lone.woman who fired on the range was
regarded as a curiosity. Crowds fol-
lowed her, and the newspapers printed
.columns about the "shooting debutante."

Cbl. Hu B. Myers, Cavalry, executive
officer of the matches, is here superin-
tending the final arrangements.

"A wave of enthusiasm for rifle and
pistol practice seems to. be sweeping the
country'." said Col. Myers. "We seem
to be reverting in thought to the fron-
tier days, when a man who could not
knock a squirrel out of a tree with a
muzzle-loader was considered no man at
all.'" ' ..

The first five days of the big range
classic will be devoted to the .sessions Of
the Small Arms Firing School. Themission of this school is-to teacha the
finer pointsf of rifle and pistol marks-
manship to its students and thus qualify

i\ Distributor of "

i Quality
.A.Diamonds

- nNewest

LAMAR SMITH
Phone 3032 1131 Broadway

them to act as instructors of others
when they return home. Any citizen,
even those who have never handled fire-

arms before, may enter the school. The
students will be divided into small
groups and the instruction will be per-
sonal. Those who finish the course will
he awarded a certificate. There will be
a special school for the-police and sep-
arate classes for the youngsters. Arms
and ammunition will be issued to the
students ,on the range.

The school will close on°August 30 and
on the next ,day the matches will begin.
The last shot will not be fired -until
September 15. The schedule calls for
80 different events, a record number.
These range from the. great National
Team Match, authorized by Congress, to
the informial Davy Crockett Match in
which a flintlock, kept in condition for
75 years, will be fired at a target .only
30 yards away. 0-

The National Matches offer more tro-
phies, medals and cash prizes than any.
single other sporting event in America.
The replacement value of the trophies
is in excess of $20,000. The medals and
cash prizes cost the National Rifle As-
sociation $12,000. Several of the trophies
have been the objects of competition for
the last 50 years.

For example, there is the ornate old
silver pitcher known as the Leech Cup.
No rifleman bearing an Irish name ever
sees it without feeling an impulse to
salute. In 1874 Major Arthur Blenner-
hassett Leech brought a team of Irish
marksmen to this country. Major Leech
labored under difficulties, for the British
authorities at that time were reluctant to
permit any Irishman to bear arms at
home.. In the end, however, Major
Leech was able to establish the sport of
marksmanship in Ireland and bring his
team to America. His team lost, but
with fine sportsmanship he presented a
trophy for annual competition among
the riflemen of America. And so the
Leech Cup stands today as a constant
reminder of the great change that has
come over the status of Ireland since
Arthur Leech had to obtain British con-
sent before he could get arms for Irish
marksmen.

There are certain convivial souls who
always regard the old Wimbledon Cup
with wistful eyes. This cup was pre-
sented to the riflemen of America 55
years ago by the British National Rifle
Association. It is-a large silver mug
with a. cover bearing the. British lion.
But it is the inside of this cup which
interests those who recall the iniquitous
days b~efore the 18th Amendment. For
.inside the Wimbledon Cup are a: lot
of little pegs, which run from the bottom
to the top. It was once customary to, fill
this cup with a potent beverage after the
match. he who lowered the surface of
contents by one peg might boast that he
had consumed a quart -provided lie
could talk at all.

UPATOI RIDERS FIGHT WAY "
TO SEMI-FINALS IN CHICAGO

• (Continued from page 1..) "

made good on a shot during a mix up
near the goal and won the game for his
mates just as the gong clanged for the
finish of the match.

DEPARTMENT OF EXPERIMENT

The present issue field glass, Type
EE-5, six power, is an article: of equip-
ment which has received' considerable
criticism during the past ten years, par-:
ticularly by those who have used the
glass in warm climates. Capt. Loren A.
Wetherby is in charge of.a Department
of Experiment test of a number of types
of commercial field glasses. The test is
pending the arrival of several more
types. Those already on hand, however,
,include several well known 'foreign. and
domestic glasses of from five to 'eight
power.

The most interesting among those yet
received are the very small Mirakel
prism binoculars. These glasses are of
German manufactureiand are of five and
seven power. .They'are no larger than
many types of opera- glasses and have
less than one-fourth. the weight-of -the
present issue glass. In their case they
,may- be carried with ease. in a coat
pocket., The field of vision ;of this mina-
ture glass is only slightly less in width
than that of other large eight-power
glasses. which. are to be tested.

In order to subject-the articles under
test to tropical conditions, the test officer
has designed..a moisture chest in which
the humidity and temperature of hot-cli-
mates can 'be reproduced. The EE-5
field glass has a tendency to become
cloudy after being'subjected to tropical
conditions for-a few months.

A Department of Experiment project
which is now nearing completion is the
prismatic compass test of which Ist Lt.
Joseph I. Greene is test officer. The
article under test is a compass of the
prismatic type now issued, modified in
several respects to make it more suitable
for general Infantry uses. The principal
change is in the dial which, in the test
compass, has both direct and indirect
degree scales as well as an indirect mi
scale. The prism has been raised to a
position from which may be :read all
three of the scales.

This test has opened to a considerable
extent the whole problem of determining.
the form of compass most suitable for
general Infantry purposes. There are
several subdivisions of this question, the
more important of which are as follows:

a. The determination of the best type
of filler. At present the prismatic conn--
pass is air filled and the lensatic com-
pass is liquid filled. The chief disad-
vantage of the air filler is that it takes
a 1ong time for the dial to come to rest
when the compass is being read, while
the liquid filler, on-the other hand,
forms bubbles and discolors the dial to
such an extent that readings "become
quite inaccurate.

b. The determination of the best type
of reading apparatus.. Of the two types
now in use the prism has a larger mag-
nifying power but requires both direct
'and indirect dial. scales.

c. The determination of the best type
of dial scale.. .

d. The determination-of the niost

suitable markings for night uses.
These questions have been investigated

by the Third Section, Academic Depart-
ment; by Co. H, 29th Inf.; by the Ho-
witzer Co., 29th Inf., and by the test
officer. It is believed that the com-
pleted test report will arrive at an in-
strument which will be as suitable for
Infantry uses as possible within the nec-
essary limitations of size and expense.

A problem of space and time saving
which now holds the attention of 1st Lt.
B. M. McFayden as test officer is a
test of experimental types of a regimen-
tal field desk, a company field desk, and
a company records chest for Infantry
use. Changes in the office equipment of
small administrative units, . which . have
taken place since the war, have caused
corresponding changes to be desirable in
the present types of regimental 'and
company field desks. The articles which
are beingtested incorporate most Of the
necessary changes.

Classified Ads
DRESSMIAKING: - Dresses made or

remodeled. Coats made and lined.
All work guaranteed. Mrs J. E.
Stewart, Block 14, Quarters 6, Phone
586.

WANTED TO BUY": All kinds of
used civilian clothing and shoes.

Charlie, 1039 First Ave.

FOR RENT: A nice- ,home with stove,
refrigerator, window shades and

heater. Very reasonable. Phone
i421 Columbus.

F OR R EN T-New Brick
Residence facing Weracoba
Park Seven rooms including
three bedrooms. Two rear
entrances. Sunbeam Heater,
Double Garage. School term
or twelve months.

Phone 1109 Columbus.

FOR RENT--By year or for
school term several apart-

ments with modern equipment.
Three and four rooms, bath
and kitchen Kelvinators, gas
stoves window shades, kitchen
tables, hot and cold water,
janitor service, garage andwash rack for cars. Will fur-
nish if required. Also two
houses five and six rooms with
heating furnaces. Chaplain F.
L. Rosenthal 0. R.C., 1528
Fourth Ave., Phone 1714.

STARTERS
GENERATORS, MAGNETOS AND

SPEEDOMETERS REPAIRED- ALL
MAKES. WE ARE EXPERTS. ALL
JOBS GUARANTEED.

COLUMBUS
AUTO REPAIR CO.

1413 1st Ave. PHONE 685

-Ralston Hotel
DINING ROOM

Preeminent in Service and Courtesy
Orchestra 6.30 to-8 30

Special Attention given to Bridge
Luncheons, Teas, and Banquets

RALSTON HOTEL
J. F. Somers, Mgr.

The
Third National Bank

of Columbus, Ga.

The
Columbus Bank and

Trust Company
-- 0-

Combined Resources More
Than $8,000,000

0--

Representative at Fort
Benning. Phone 290 For
Your Convenience.

()W Is the Time...
It is only a few short months till the fall and winter
rains will begin. Now is-the time to see what repairs
will be needed. You will find our roofing and paints
to- be unexcelled.

HUBBARD HARDWARE CO._
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AT THE MOVIES
HE

AUG. 23 'To AUG. 30, INCL.
FRIDAY, AUG. 23

"THUNDERBOLT," starring -George
Bancroft with. Fay Wray and Richard
Arlen in a tense drama of life and love
outside the law. It is a human drama
taken from the front pages of newspa-
pers. A strong-man terror who kills
with one punch a girl gangster in the
grip of environment a youth framed
into Sing Sing the death house and its
trancient inmates. Many highly emo-
tional scenes culminate into a climax
that will grip every tendon of your
body. It is a cold, hard, breathless
drama.

Pathe News No. 67.
SATURDAY, AUG. 24.

"GUN LAW," starring Tom Tyler
with Frankie Darrow in a story of
thrills, chills and. cyclonic action. It
contains plenty of heart gripping .situ-
ations, including a spectacular free-for-
all race on horse back to the recorders
to register- an unclained piece of prop-
erty. ' he realisic fight scenes between
Tyler "and the villiaft in a bid for.. a
girl's love play a very imporant.pa t.
Clever' touches of. comedy are injected
by Cy: Brown, an ill tempered old'store
keeper. You'll like this story.-

"Off to Buffalo." Charlie Chase.
SUNDAY, AUG. -2.5

"THUNDER," starring the famous
Lon Chaney in a dramatic story of. rail-

roading. In this picture Chaney .ap-
pears in a fine character role minus the
usual repulsiv'eness of the parts he..has
played in past pictures. He enacts the
role of a railroad engineer who uses 'fine
foresight and cool-headiness during ex-
citing oments. The story includes
thrills of a fast passenger train running
in four feet of water in the Mississippi
flood. The story is not only appealing
'from a dramatic angle, but also from a
historic viewpoint.

"Oriental Hugs." Billy Dooley,
M. G. M. News No. 1.

MONDAY, AUG. 26
"WHEEL OF LIFE," starring Rich-

a.rd Dix with Esther Ralston in a daring
drama with brilliant settings and stir-
ring scenes laid in the desert of little-
known Tibet. It involves adventure and
wild tribesmen. The threads cling to a
love story that is warm, throbbing and
tender. Dix plays the part of a dash-

ing officer and impetuous lover; Esther
Ralston acts the wife who found love
too late; 0. P. Heggie plays the gallant
officer who gives his life that love might
live. It can be characterized as a story
of dangerous love and thrilling adven-
ture in the Orient.

"Tiger's Shadow No. 9."
TUESDAY, AUG. 27

"VOICE OF THE CITY," starring
W~illard Mack with Robert Ames in a
vivid picture of gangland life. The story
deals with a jail break and the man-
hunt following. The jail break, the
hunt, a fake suicide, a murder, and an
unexpected and dramatic happy ending,
all takes place in the space of twenty-

four hours. Mr. Mack plays the role of
a detective who eventually gets his man,
and, at the same time, gives him his

RJuBI AMES in*THE VOICE OF.THE CITY"
freedom. There is a romance which is
sweet, appealing and tender. This play
is filled with suspense, plot and c unter-
plot.

"The Weaker Sex." Rarebit.
WEDNESDAY, AUG. 28

"KID GLOVES," starring Conrad
Nagel with Lois Wilson in a gripping
gangland story pulsating with thrills,
love and romance. The fun begins when
a society girl finds herself 'in a taxi in
the hotest of a gun battle with hig-h'
jackers.,:; Her influential.-fianeee has her
shadowed, and finding her with the- Kid,
calls a justice and forces her.to be maj,-
.ried. This is only the beginning of the
breath-taking action which insues. If
you like stories that causes you to grip
the arms of your chair, see this picture.

M'. G. 'M. News No. .2.
THURSDAY, AUG. 29

"THREE PASSIONS," starring Alice
Terry witl Ivan Petrovitch in a most
unusual.photodrama founded on a novel
by Cosmo Hamilton, the famous dra-
matist and author. The story is laid
among London's society and in the slums
of the British capital.. The story cen-
ters around a . young hero's revolt

-.against his father's materialistic-creed
and, his still bigger trouble, against his
sense of vocation and his love. The set-
tings include scenes of a great strike at
]Bellmon'ts shipyards, and the night life
of modern London contrasted with squa-
lor of its slums, and of Oxford College.
It is a European made picture.

"He Tried to Please." Cameo.
FRIDAY, AUG. 30

"IT CAN BE DONE," starring Glen
Tryon with Sue Carroll in a farce con-
edy. Don't be bashful-kiss any girl

FOX'S -MURALITE
The economical wall finish, easy to apply, attractive and
durable. Comes in white and fourteen beautiful shades,
good for plaster, wall board or wood walls and ceilings.

Ask us for color card and estimate.

BEACH-MOSELY CO.

AN ODE TO BLIND SAM (WINDY)
You're blind, old man, you're blind,

We're betting you can't find,
A fly on your red, red nose,

Grease on your hat, shoes and clothes.
Bring out your horn rim specs,

Inspect the recruits' necks,
And if you find any thing like dirt,

On some dumjohn's shirt,
-Don't blame it to their kind, old man

For you are blind, -blind, blind, old man !

Dame rumor has started another in-
vestigation on our part. It has been
hinted around the area recently that,
there is an outlaw baseball team in the:
first stages of formation.

After investigating the matter, we find'
that there is truth in that rumor, and
furthermore, that they are ready to play
any team on the post. 'They call them-
selves the "Fort Benning Outlaws," and
their telephone number is, in case yon
call from Columbus, 3,400, and if from
any point within the post, just pick up
the telephone receiver and start talking.

There is one thing wrong about that
team though. They have picked on all
the other teams of the post for their
material, and would have to fight the
managers of the other teams that might
play, in order to secure the services of
some of the men.

They do tell us that Spud Murphy got
hot in the collar about something that
somebody said about him in the I. S. D.
column last week. We. are surely glad
.that it wasn't us.

We notice Sergeant Jim O'Hara out
on the tennis courts working hard to
make the battery the best in the South.
He already has two of the fastest in
this section, and reports that he has lo-
cated clay on the post that can be used
to bring the rest up to snuff.

The plot is deepening, and more
sleuths are being employed daily, to as-
certain, if possible, why "Windy," of
Regimental Headquarters, 29th Infantry,
goes to all the fights at the post arena.
We know one reason why he shouldn't
go. He can't see a thing. His side
kick, "Battling" Kirksey., of the 9
Mers., should be able to cast a little
light on the subject.

1121 Broad St.
AT THE SIGN OF THE BIG CLOCK

Columbus, Ga.

you want to--be a success in love, in
business or in anything. Come to the
show tonight and see how "it can be
done" in this howlingly hilarious comedy
of blushes and big business. This laugh-
able story deals with the adventures of
a. young man who is afflicted with a de-
moralizing inferiority- complex. The
struggles of this chap, with his handi-
cap, are faithfully portrayed. They fur-
nish a mirth provoking scene of riot-
ously funny incidents that strike home
with a pleasing and amazing force.

Bosh-Bunk-Slush
By B. B. S.

I

ON SALE
at all

CANTEE NS

First National
Bank

Georgia Home BUilding
"The White Bank"

Capital and Surplus $400,000.00.
Resources Over $2,000,000.00.

Fort Benning Representative:
R. M. HALL, Jr.-Phone 290

Rent a Box in our Safety Burglar
and Fire-proof Vaults for your Val-
uables. Prices moderate.

Accounts, of Fort Benning
Personnel Solicited

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY

Silverware by Kirk
America's Oldest Silversmiths

Sterling Silver makes the most
acceptable of wedding gifts

C. Schomburg & Son
JEWELERS

Abbie Teems, the fighting Irishman of
the I. S. D., was shooting pool the other
day with "Corners" Cowan, and the bat-
tle waxed hot. Abbie played a difficult
shot to the corner pocket and missed.
He had put considerable "Body Eng-
lish" on the ball, and for an alibi of-
fered the following: "The ball didn't
done what I vanted it to did."

If it can be cleaned

FORT BENNING
.-CLEANERS

Can do it.

465-Ring 2
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Mrs. Ollie Reed was hostess at a
bridge party last week entertaining in
honor of her guest, Miss Eva May Reed.'
Those invited to meet Miss Reed were:
Mrs. Frank McCoy and -her guest, Miss
Farmer, Mrs. John Evans, Mrs. Alder-
man and Mrs. E.-H. Vernon, Misses
Harriette Wells, Sue Brandt, Lola Q'Con-
nell, Daisy and Landon Reed.

Mrs. Vernon scored high and Miss
Daisy Reed, second. They were given
some lovely silk underwear as prizes.
The guest of honor was given a similar
gift.

After the games, a delicious salad
course was served.

The largest party of the week was
given Thursday evening, August the

fifteenth, when Miss Verna Perry enter-
tained at a bridge party and kitchen
shower, honoring Miss Harriette Wells
and Lieutenant L. A. Diller. Captain
and Mrs. Perry received with Miss
Perry.

The guests who were 'invited to the
Polo Club to enjoy the delightful party
were: Major and Mrs. Frank Green,
Major and Mrs. L. R. Boyd, Captain
and Mrs. Bishop, Captain and Mrs. Da-
vid Barr, Captain and Mrs. V. G.
Huskea, Captain and Mrs. Ira Black,
Lt. and Mrs. Miller, Lt. and Mrs. C. E.
Jackson, Lt. and Mrs. W. I-. Bartlett,
Lt. and Mrs. John Evans, Lt. and Mrs.
Paul Zeuver, Lt. and Mrs. E. H. Ver-
non, Lt. and Mrs. John S. Roosma; Lt.
and Mrs. Joseph Gilbreath, Lt. and Mrs.
Paul Adams, Lt. and Mrs. Alfred Par-
ham, Lt. and Mrs. Koehler Daley, Lt.
and Mrs. Malcolm Kammerer, Misses
Harriette Wells, Sue Brandt, Daisy
Reed, Bess Berry, Landon Reed, Lola
O'Connell, Lieutenants L. A. Diller,
Hayden Grubbs, Maurey Cralle, William
Forse; Messrs. Warden Wells and Wil-
liam Berry.

Miss Landon received high prize for
ladies,.a box of individual bath salts., and
Mrs. Kammerer, second prize, a box of
guest soap. Lt. Gilbreath was given
three linen handkerchiefs for having
high score for men, and Lt. Bartlett,
who was second, received a black silk
tie. Miss Wells 'and Lt. Diller received
as guest pri-ze,- six sets of cups :and sau-
cers in attractive shapes and colors.

After:. the bri--dge, Miss Wells and Lt.
Diller were given many useful gifts for
their kitchen-.

Lieutenant' and Mrs. 'J. E. Jackson
had as their dinner guests Thursday
evening Lieut. and Mrs. David Barr,
Lt. and Mrs. William Bartlett and Cap-,

1006-13th St.
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tain Chester, who is the guest :of Lt. and
Mrs. Barr.- After dinner, they attended
the bridge party given by Miss Verna
Perry.,

The Thanatopsis Literary Club met
Friday night at the quarters of Lt. and
Mrs. Sidney L. Wharton.

Mrs. Joseph C. Kovarik entertained at
a bridge luncheon Thursday .morning,
honoring Miss Eva May Reed. There
were eight guests who enjoyed this love-
ly party: Mrs. W. A. Squires, Mrs. Wil-
son, Mrs. Albert Helsley, Mrs. Raymond
Lavin, Mrs. M. S. Curtis, Mrs. Owen
Rhoads, Mrs. Ollie Reed and Miss Reed.
Mrs. Rhoads won top- score and was
given as prize a set of bridge score
pads. Miss Reed was presented with a
bottle of bath salts as the honor guest
prize.

Major and Mrs. William Livesay have
returned to Fort Benning, after spend-
ing a delightful leave visiting relatives
in Columbia and St. Louis, Missouri.
Enroute home they stopped in Ashe-
ville, North Carolina, and enjoyed the
few days spent there.

Another party honoring Miss Har-
riette Wells was given Saturday morning
by Miss Bess Berry, Miss Sue Brandt,
and Miss Lola O'Connell. The guests
were invited for a swim at Russ Pool
followed by a progressive breakfast.
After the swim the first course of the
breakfast was served at Miss Berry's,
the second at Miss Brandt's and the
third at Miss O'Connell's. When break-
fast was over the party assembled on
the O'Connell's porch and Miss Wells
was told to pull a ribbon attached to
an umbrella hanging from the ceiling.
When the ribbon was pulled Miss Wells
was showered with many beautiful gifts
of linens. The guests of this party
were: Mrs. John Forsythe, Mrs. Shirley
Hurt, Mrs. Paul Zuver, Mrs. E. H.
Vernon, Mrs. Roosma, Mrs. Joseph-Gail-
breath, Mrs. Alfred Parham, Mrs. Koeh-
ler Daley, Mrs. Malcolm Kammerer,
Misses Nancy Ross, Daisy Reed,-Dor-
othy Ross, Landon Reed, Verna Perry
and Eva May Reed.

Mrs. Daniel Berry and 'her daughter,
little Miss Joan Berry, have returned to
Fort Benning, after spending seven de-
lightful weeks in Waynesville and Ashe-
ville, North Carolina..

Captain and Mrs. 0. W. Reed have
as their guest Captain Reed's sister,

WATCHES JEWELRY
-)IAMONDS

Gordon V-Line..
Smart in design
Naturally, women all over the

country are selecting the Cor-

don V-Line -designed by an

artist in this smart modern fash-

ion -with V-shaped shadows

in silk that repeat the natural

shadows in the ankle.

And the new Gordon colors

... not only the costume but

the woman herself is con-

sidered! They are planned to

match skin tones (whether pale

or sun -tanned) - distinctly a

modern note in colors.

Mrs. M, R.I Kammerer. Phone 256.

~4EE~5~KO> . 1/ ~b~kDL~b40OS
7 K5~73also

M-E - rFETTDO

INC.
YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD

Exercise Room of New and Modernly Equipped Dog and Cat Hospital

DRS. MILLERINA DAVIS
(VETERINARIANS,)

"Just at the East End of 13th St. Viaduct"
Phone 1313

oLIdon.

V "L . -NE

Miss Eva May Reed, of Pittsburg, Pa.
Miss Reed is being extensively entertain-
ed at many lovely parties.

Colonel and Mrs. Ralph Kingman re-
turned to Fort Benning this week from
a very successful fishing trip spent at
Dead Lake and the Gulf, in Florida.
One of the fish caught was a King Bass
whicli weighed twelve pounds. While in
Florida they were with Major and Mrs.
Charles Ryder and Captain and- Mrs.
Raymond Bishop.

After a few days spent at hoine ,Col-
onel and *Mrs. Kingman again left on
leave. They will visit their daughter,
Miss Kate Kingman, who is spending
time summer at Camp Dixie in North
Georgia. From there they will motor to
Knoxville, Tennessee, for a visit with
Mrs. Kingman's cousin, Judge Jennings.
After this visit they will go to Wash-
ington to be the guests of Colonel King-
man's mother. While in Washington
they will be joined by Miss Kate King-
man and will go from Washington to
New York to visit Mrs. Kingman's sis-
ter, Mrs. A. C.:Miller, at her home :on
Long Island. They will return to Fort
Benning the last of September.

Mr. -herman Grubbs has returned to
his home at Junction City, Kentucky,
after spending several weeks as the
guest of his brother, Lieutenant Hayden
Grubbs.

Doctor March, of New York City, was
the guest of his son and daughter,
Lieutenant and Mrs. Kenneth March,
for a few days of last week.
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Friends of'Lieutenant and Mrs. Keith
K. Tatum will be interested to know of
the announcement made at Baton Rouge,
La., of the birth of a daughter on Au-
gust twelfth.

Announcement was made Sunday of

the approaching marriage of Miss Lur-

line Parker, of Fairburn, Georgia, to
Mr. J. 0. Martin, of Atlanta. Miss Par-

ker is the sister of Mrs. W. H. Vinson

and has been her guest on several occa-

sions. During these visits she has made

many friends at Benning who will be

interested in the annoucement of her en-
gagement.

Mrs. Norman C. Cauni and Mrs. Rob-
ert MeNultv, of Columbus, left Saturday
for a visit to Mrs. Caum's parents at
Flathead Lake, Montana, near Glacier
National Park.

Major and Mrs. Withers Burress, and
daughter, Cyntnia, left Saturday for
their new station at Fort Leavenworth,
Kansas.

_WATCHES JEWELRY

I
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i --GARDEN GOSSIP j
By CAPTAIN C. L. STEEL

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Chrvsantheinunis, the glory of the fall. What delightful visions of clear,

cool, crisp Autunn days just the name brings to us to make more bearable
the beat of August dog days. 

Occupying last place in the year's pageant of blossoms, there is no flower
better qualied than the Mun to bring to a fitting close Nature's activity for

the year. In color, MIuns run the spectrum of the rainbow with only a true

blue missing. In size, they ary from the tiny pompon, no larger than a shoe

button, to the mammoth exhibition flowers ten inches in diameter, while they
differ in shape from the single daisy type, true to their lowly ancestors, on

thru the astar flowered, the fantastic queer looking ones, with petals like

narrow curled ribbons, to the massive globe shaped blossoms cultivated for
football games, and Thanksgiving tables. Their blooming time, too, ranging

from -early fall or late summer until hard frosts blacken the last hardy blooms,
sometimes as late as Christmas in this locality. Surely with all this versa-

tility even the inost exacting person can find some type of Mum to suit his

individual fancy.
The culture of Chrysanthemuns is simple and they are very free from

diseases. Go to your old plants in the Spring and you will find a circle of

green rosettes around the parent stem. When these rosettes have developed
into young plants four to six inches high, select some cloudy day just after

a rain and with a spading fork or spade, lift the entire group of young plants;

then carefully shake the dirt away from the roots and you will find that each

young plant is connected to the main stem by a long runner. Along this

runner a mass of small fibre-like feeding roots will be developing. Detach

each of these runners where they join on to the parent stem and you have a

Chvsanthemum plant ready to start off on its own.
Chrysanthenmums are gross feeders and a liberal amount of well rotted

manure should be incorporated in, the ground where they are planted. At
the time the young plants are set out the growing tips should be pinched out

to induce branching close to the ground. Examine the plants frequently
and seeif they are infested w ith aphis. Aphis are small plant lice, some green
in color and some brown. They are the worst enemies the Mums have. A

thorough spraying with any nicotine solution will quickly kill the aphis, but
the plants must be \Natched to prevent a reoccurence. Do not work Your
Chry santhemaums deeply for they are surface feeders, and any disturbance
of lhe feeding roots just under the surface of the ground will result in a
check in growth.

About the latter part of August or first of September the Mums will need
staking and feeding.. They muay be staked individually but the best effect
is obtained by driving uprights about three to four feet high at six foot
intervals and about two to three feet apart.

Lathes nailed between the Uprights and a foot above each other will give
excellent frame work for your Muis to grow on and will. show them off to
the best adx antage. The ground around the base of the plants should be
covered With. an inch mulch of manure for a foot in radius and the plants
kept watered.

Afte-r the-buds haxe formed and are beginning to show color-daily, appli-

cations of liquid manure or commercial fertilizer well watered in, will greatly
increase the size and number of flowers.

In this locality the lower leaxves along the stein show a decided tendency
to blacken and drop off, but while this gives a somewhat unsightly appearance
to the plant, it in no way injures it. This bare shanked appearance may in
some measure be overcome by tying some of the lower branches to the lowest
lathe, thus covering to some extent the lower parts of the plant. A coating
of green paint on the frame work will add greatly to the appearance of the
whole.

Next week: Fall Soning of Annuals.'

~BOOK REVIEW

DESERTION DURING THE CIVIL
WAR

By Ella Lonn,-Ph.D., Professor of
History in Goucher College.

"The publication of this volume is
one of the earliest fruits of-the Re-

ol%.xing Fund, of the, American Histori-

cal: Association. It.was the reviewer's
lprivilege to examine the book in man-
mseript; and the favorable impression
tlen formed is confirmed and deep-
ened by t'he published work. Miss Lonn
has performed a most useful service
by presenting an adequate though not
bulky treatment of desertion on both
sides in the Civil War. Her study is
based on .the more accessible published
material, chiefly, of course, the Of-
ficial Records. As for Confederate
desertion, she shows that backwoods-
men and "crackers" had little inter-
est in the struggle; that-the conscript
net dragged Northerners, Mexicans,
and many ruffians into the service;
that deserters were often mere boys;
and that the poor food, clothing, pay,
and equipment (many men being with-
out blankets and others having
"scarcely clothing to hide their naked-
ness") had their inevitable effect in
the disintegration of morale. Under
the unspeakable camp conditions of
that time, men were "kept in the

Radium Spri ngs
ALBANY, GA.

Invites You

To

REST, DINE, GOLF,
SWIM OR SHOOT

Hotel Accommodations

Radium Springs, only ninety miles
from Fort Benning, is one of the
South's Premier Resorts.

Swim in the crystal clear Radium Spring;
Canoe down the enchanting Radium Spring
run;- Golf over the sportiest 18-hole course in
the South.

Excellent Meals Reasonable Rates

Spend a week or a week-end at
Radium Springs.

In

"T.Garden of the South"
Write or Wire for Reservations

G. Floyd Alford, Jr., MANAGER

sx vamp until their systems were pois-
oned with miasma" (p. 12); and to

time mental anxiety of homesickness
and depression was added the des-
peration of those who were forced to
desert to save their families. Sol-
diers from Arkansas, for instance, des-
erted at once wvhen learning that In-
dians - were scalping on the border.

Death was the extreme penalty for
desertion; but men were too precious
to be shot; .and shooting was out of
the question for the thousands guilty.

Yet when forbearance was felt to be
no longer a virtue, the death penalty
was at times enforced. Stonewall

(Continued on page 7.)
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EDITORIAL COMMENT
Note: These extracts are solely to

inform -officers on editorial 'opinion

and do not imply any indorsement.

The Army Economy Plan
By setting the generil staff of the ar-

my to work at the job of finding ways

and, m ans whereby the expenses of .the

militaryestablishment may be redUced

withoutinjfring: the ,national defense

system, President" Hoover -'leaves the

army,,inthe hands of its friends for ex-

amination insteadof exposing: it to dis-

section by-ill [wishers andpoliticians. It

also is true that the memberso(f the
genera staff .arein a speciaalposition
to cutand prune withintelligericeand

discretion' if: they-i-are -so disposed,-and

there -  ,is small-likelihood that 'anv:sug-

gestions made by them will, be crippling

in "their tendencies, now that the place
Of ailraftfintfe scheme:of military op-

.eration has b been ffully ', recognized."-,--,.
The.dangerous aspect :of"te depar-

ture, if there is a dangerous aspect,, is

to be found in the use: certain elements
may:: try to make of the widespread ad-
vertisement that a general plan for re-
duction of annual outlay on the military
force of the. country is contemplated.
-The President's announcement is a
temptation to every faddist, pacifist and
Red plotter in the country to re-engage
with renewed vigor in a, campaign, for
the purpose of destroying the army by
process of starvation. Alretady iT.those
elements in the population have .suc-
ceeded in reducing the personnel of the
regular military force to a point which
is far below the minimum consistent
with safety, if competent military au-
thorities, including .the ilate .Secretary-
Weeks and the late General Leonard
W.ood, have known what they-have been
talking -about when they have spoken
from time to time. In face ot , the
studied hostility of the destructivists,
even the maintenance of existing sum-
mner training camps and of National
Guard organizations has been uphill
work now and again.

We believe i in government economy
and thrift in the-army as. well as in oth-
er places, and avoidable'wastein federal
affairs is a. sin against the taxpayers-of
the nation."But it is, just as, necessary
to comibat .and keep in check the scut-
tiers, as it is to combat and-:keep 'in
check extravagant specialists :,in military
matters and- those departmental person-:
ages who are: so wedded to: traditi on and-

precedence that the maintenance of a
piece of red tape procedure is more im-
portant than the saving of a few million
dollars. Both elements are foes of true
national defense. But the formerr are
the more dangerous of the two, because
when the damage they do becomes ap-
parent, the opportunity to repair it
without excessive penalty generally is
gone.

We do not mean to convey the im-
pression that we are unsympathetic with
the object of President Hoover's move
for military economy. Quite the con-
trary. But we do believe that in en-
gaging in the enterprise, the governnient
accepts a little special obligation to
keep in check -the deleterious forces
which will endeavor to take advantage
of it, and capitalize it in-a misleading
way for propaganda purposes.-Detroit
Free Press.

The Pay Board Findings
A sequence of events, but nothing

else, servesto link PreSident Hoover's

plans for reduction Of Army outlays
with the recommendations of the Inter-
departmentil Pay:Board for increases
in pay to ,personnel in the Army, Navy,
Marine Corps,,.Coast Guard, Coast and
Geodetic Survey and Public Health Ser-
vice., Forthese-recommendations for
increases in pay, .recognizing the lowered
purchasing power. of the dollar since the
last general increase in 1908,'should not,
be construed as affecting in any way the
Nation'sprogram of economical spend-
ing. No economy is effected by pauper-
izing personnel, and personnel :in the
services named .have already been cut -

down by advancing standards to a point
wherenmere existenceoi'.service pay is
a' difficult problem.

The Interdepartmental Pay Board has
been working on pay revision since last
April. It undertook the work at the
direction of the heads of the services in-
eluded. The recommendations, which are
yet to name the total expenditures. nee-
essary .to : meet .them, must., now run the
gauntlet through Congress. Only an op-
timist would predict immediate and sat-
isfactory results. But the beginning has
been made in correcting a condition that
must, be remedied.

One of the interesting features of the
pay recommendations is the proposal to
make future pay inclusive and allow .no
special allowances for dependents or for
expenses -involved in lease of quarters.,
All officers wouldbe on the same foot-
ing, with deductions made in salary forofficers, living ,in government-owned
buildings. Pay is based fundamentallyonf the grade held, with increases for
length of .commisSioned service,.-.- -
.The board lpoints .out that; in. recent

years other..Gtovernment iServiceeS ha ve
received increases in pay, while :the :scalie

HERE'S TO YOUR HEALTH
By MAJOR EDGAR ERSKINE HUME, Medical Inspector

SUMMER COLDS
Colds may be acquired in -anyl sea- make it necessary fortheir admit-

son of the year. Though more com- tance to the hospital.. Nearly all of
mon in winter they-are also seen fre- these people have neglected. to. follow
quently enough in summer to account the simple rules herein noted.
for many cases of disability of vary- Sitting too long in a draft or.in the.-
ing duration .and many admissions to shade in a wet bathing suit, too-- sud-
hospitals. yEven in ,summer colds fre- den.cooling off after .hard work.'or ex-
quently lead to pnue onia, the most ercise, remaining .exposed to the-
serious of communicable diseases that breeze of an electric fan (especially'
we have with us-when contracted, as .sleeping under a fan);,and similar acts
it affects the public as a whole. Hence .are apt to lead t0he acquisition of
do not think that: you can take chanc- summer colds.
es with colds even in the hot summers Once a cold is acquired, whether it
of Fort Benning. be in winter or summer, proper treat-

Summer colds, like those of cold ment is necessary. Early treatment
weather are of two kinds. The colds is most important. If your head stops
that you catch from other people and up, your back and legs ache, your eyes
the colds that you take even though burn, and there is a tickling or sore-
no one around you has one. People ness in the throat, and you have other
who have adeniods or infected tonsils signs of cold, such as sneezing or a.,
or are run-down are likely to have running nose, you should start "first
either kind. aid" right away.
The germ which causes you to catch Rest in bed if, possible; take'a laxa-

cold may enter your nose and throat itve; drink plenty of cold water, and
from the air when an infected person eat lightly of simple nourishing food.
talks, coughs, or sneezes. You may Other measures will be suggested by
catch cold by using an unwashed glass, the doctor if you call him. Beware
spoon, or fork, which has just been of the patent medicines sold as reme-
used by someone with a cold. The dies' for colds. Many contain drugs
aerms may be on your hands because that are bad for the heart and may
you have touched something which has cause a "drug habit."
been handled by the person with a Help protect the other fellow; If
cold. Washing tie hands before eat- you have a cold, cough or sneeze in
ing or before touching Lhte face will a hand'14erchief (which should be
help to prevent this. boiled when washed) or in a cloth or

In summer the taking of a cold paper napkin that can be burned, in
without "catching it from o t h e r that you will not give your cold to
people, is most frequent. in those who others. People who have a cold, sum-
have poor circulation or some local mer or winter, should stay by them-
infection in the nose or throat. Re- selves as much as possible, because
cently there have been a fairly large many other diseases start with what
number of persons at this post with seems to be only a cold.
sufficiently .severe summer colds to Next weeks' topic: HAY FEVER.

-INFANTRY DEVELOPMENT
TEIFN YSHOPROJECT PROGRESSES

NEWS FIVE YEARS AGO
The, agencies at Fort. Benning that

.have been charged with the-tests and
Brigadier General-Stuart Heintzelman, experiments being conducted along the

until recently assistant .chiefof staff f antryre deepl
director of the intelligence division .oflr pmentofA
the General Staff, arrived .'- -at the In- engaged in time discharge of this inter-
fantry School last Sunday for thepur- esting dutv. DUring the two weeks that
pose of taking a month's, refresher have elapsed since the commencement of
course preparatory toi sailing for thete b

.Hawaiian Departmeit, where he:will as-: the actual experimentstherehavebeen
sume command of an Infantry Brigade, conducted a series of firing tests to de-

.. . .. termine the relative fire power of the
With the install ation of the re-inforc- presentweapens with which the infan-

ing steel :and the: placing in poSsition :of tiSrmdimdfheifrntrop
the arches, in the first one hundred. feettrisamdanofheifrntgup
of the .new:' Doughboy: Stadium, .it is; ex- asi hc hsewaoscnb r
pected that the pouring of: the concrete irang ed~.. -[..-. : .
Will. take place in a very short ime .i Va,).rious. types of Squads, land various

•AUgust ;18th,: last Monday, marked the groupings of riflemen- and automatic
opening, of the ;1924-25 scholastic .,year riflemen, 'have fired tests at the various
for the sixty-five ,instructors of :the :in- .rangleS within the limits of the ordinary

fanty Shoo whn thy sartd teirinfantry fire fight, both: with limited and
.three weeks of .orientation,. previously :unlimited ammiunition supply, . The data
called the refresher course, resutifng, from these act:ual tests have

: " been analyzed and, plotted, and have re-
The second half Of the post Intra- vealkd facts :which may have a critical

Mural baseball season ended last= Tues- effect upon the end which is being
day with the 1st and 2nd Battalions of sought.

the 29th Infantry tied for .first place At the. same time units of the testing
and the 15th :Tank- Battalion and Infan- agencies have been conducting extended.
try: School Detachment tied for third order and combat problem experiments,
place. with the various groupings of infantry

weapons and agencies to determine what
in the Army and Navy has been actually is the best system of organization for
cut 3 per-cent. The foreign service has. the-employment- of infantry in battle.
been increased, 175 per cent; sections The" primary aim apparently is to se-
of the Civil Service, 153, per cent; as- cure, an increase in fire power with asistant departmental secretaries, 111 .per decrease in the density -of men in the
cent; post.office inspectors, 92*per cent; combat area.
the judiciary, 62 per cent; members of Although impossible to arrive at any
Congress, 33 per cent, and members of definite conclusions at this time it is
the. cabinet, 25 per cent. Since 1908,. plainly evident.that the infantry is inWhen. the last general pay increase was for. one of the most radical reorgani-:
put into'effect, the purchasing power of zations in its. history.. 'AlOng ,with
the dollar has shrunk to 49 cents..The ,reorganization the .heretofore..whisp-
pay bOard seeks to bring it back to.par, ered words "motorization" and "mech-
and ito readjust salaries on the basis Of anization ill undoubtedly come in

a~lue received for-services rendered.- for a thoroug h te st"of their rea. im-
Washington" Star. -polrt,, aS applk lied"-to infantry.
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BOOK REVIEW

(Continued from page 5.)

Jackson, for instance, never failed to
confirm the sentence of death.'

Miss Lonn gives a vivid picture of
the methods of deserters and the life
of deserter bands, turned outlaw, in
western North Carolina and Virginia,
northeastern Alabama, the Georgia
mountains, the Florida swamps, and
the cane-bottoms of Louisiana. As to
the 'larger consequences for the South,
she concludes that desertion prevented
offensives, as when Lee admitted that
desertion was the main cause of his
retiring from Maryland in 1862 (p.
120); caused withdrawal of forces for
deserter-hunting (good soldiers sent
after bad often deserting on their own
account); weakened-the army by the
widespread stealing of arms, horses,
and equipment; conveyed information
to the enemy; terrorized the citizenry,
and lowered the general regard for a
government that could not enforce its
will or prevent anarchy.

When treating Union desertion, the
author finds no such widespread out-
lawry of organized deserters as in the
South; but she points out the evil
effects of bounty-jumping, and shows
that immense portions of the Union
armies were reported "absent." The
total number of deserters on the Un-
ion side, allowing for repeaters, is
stated as approximately 200,000 (the
estimate of Provost-Marshall General
Fry), while the same authority is
quoting as finding 104,000 Confeder-
ate desertions. Thus desertions were
more numerous in proportion to en-
listments in the North than in the.
South;-one to seven in the North as
compared with one to nine in the Con-
federacy. An analysis of desertion by
states shows that New York had the
highest number in the North, approxi-
mately 45,000; while North Carolina
led the South with 23,000. The value
of the book is enhanced by statistical
tables; and the reviewer recommends
it as better calculated to convey a
sense of the sickening realities of the
Civil War than many volumes of mili-
tary history."

J. G. RANDALL.

ARRIVALS AND DEPARTURES

The following officers have arrived
and departed from Fort Benning since
the issue of August 16:

Arrivals-Capt. Edward J. Maloney,
for duty; 1st Lt. Herbert E. Baker, for
duty; Lt. Col. Oscar W. • Hoop, for duty;
Major Dennis E. McCunniff, for duty.

Departures-Capt. Benjamin F. Caf-
fey, to leave and change of Station to
West Point Military .Academy; Capt.
E. F. Paynter, to leave and change of
sation to Camp Perry, 0., temporary
duty; 1st Lt. Grover C. "Brandt, to leave
and change of station to Signal School
Ft. Monmouth, N. J.; 1st Lt. Robert T.
Foster, to leave and change of station

... SPECIAL-- TRAINING

Recent* 0rders issued at Headquart-
ers, The Infantry- School, announced
that. hine men from Fort Benning
would attend a course of instruction
at the Ford Motor Company Assembly
Plant in Atlanta for four days. The
course commenced last Monday and
ends today, Friday.

Those attending the course are:
Technical Sergeant Roy S. Balch,

86th Motor Repair Section, Sergeant
Clarence B. Johnson, Sergeant Sam-
iiel L. Cunningham, Sergeant Clarence
D. Horsley, Corporal Merrill N. Wood-
year, all of the Second "Battalion, First
Tank Regiment, (Light), Corporal
Johnnie J. Garrett, and Privates Wer-
ner E. Reynolds, Fred Daley and
Wade E. Lamb of the 29th Infantry.

MATCH WITH ANCIENT
FLINTLOCKS AT PERRY

Washington, D. C.-Ancient flinlocks
such as Daniel Boone, Davy Crockett
and other famous frontiersmen used will
be fired by the great marksmen of our
own day in a special match to be staged
at the National Rifle and Pistol Matches
at Camp Perry, Ohio, in September.
This was announced at the office of the
National Rifle Association-in this city
today.

No such matches as these have been
held since the Sesqui-Centennial Matches
at Sea Girt, N. J., in 1926. At that
time Dr. Dillon of West Chester, Pa.,
an expert in old firearms brought one of
his famous Kentucky rifles to the range.
There a match was staged in which sev-
eral of the most famous shots in Amer-
ica tried out their skill with the Doctor's
flintlock, which was almost a century
old.

When the priming charge flared up in
the pan most of the marksmen were so
rattled that they flinched-and missed the
target by yards. They left the range.
with a new respect for those famous
riflemen of old who.killed runningdeer.
with such weapons.

The National Rifle Association has se-
cured several fine specimens of early
American rifles 'for the Davy Crockett
Match, which they predict will be one of
the most interesting events on the pro-

gram at Perry.

PROMOTED

Captain Jewett C. Baker, Infantry,
who was formerly assistant Adjutant
of the Infantry School, has recently
been promoted to the grade of major.

to signal School, Ft. Monmouth, N. J.;
1st Lt. Win. M. Miley, to leave and
change of station to Coast Artillery
School, Fort Monroe, Va.; 2nd Lt. Ray-
mond C. Lane, to leave and change of
station to Signal School, Ft. Monmouth,
N. J.

B. H. HARRIS & CO.
Real Estate Renting Insurance Loans
Special Attention given to Incoming OFFICERS

101 Twelfth St. Columbus, Ga. Phone 250-2'51

Let TheNEJWS Not the cheapest, 1
/ d r perhaps, but

handle your, certainly the best

PRINTING
Call Benning 146 Our downtown office at the Standard

Printing Company is -equipped to handle
or Columbus 610' speedily any job, regardless of size.

- ./I

HEADQUARTERS BATTERY.
.GIVES-INFORMAL DINNER

Wednesday night, the personnel of
Headquarters Battery Eighty Third
Field Artillery, gave an informal din-
ner in honOr of Captain Percy G.
Black, who is leaving the organiza-
tion to attend the advanced tactical
class at Langley Field, Va.

Captain Black has been in command
of the battery for the past year, and
iL is With-deepest regret that the men
of the organization see him go.

Many officers of the Battalion were
the invited guests of the Battery that
evening. Among those present were
Major F. J. Ross, the Battalion Com-
inander, and Major Clyde Howard
Hale, Field Artillery Reserve, who is
on active duty status with the Bat-
talion.

After the splendid meal consisting
of boiled ham, chicken salad, potato,
salad, sweet mixed pickles, celery, Bos-
ton brown bread, buns, iced tea, near
beer and ice cream, the smokes, cigars
and cigarettes, were lit up and the
speeches began.

The toastmaster first called on Cap-
tain Black for a few words. Captain
Black expressed his regrets at having
to leave such a splendid organization.
He stated that he had commanded or-
ganizations in the 76th, 16th and 12th
Field Artillery units, but never had he
been afforded the pleasure that the
command of Headquarters Battery
had given him.

Major Ross, the Battalion Comman-
der was then introduced to the listen-
ers, and addressed a few compliment-
ary remarks to Captain Black and
Headquarters Battery.

Major Hale then made a splendid
talk, and in his talk, enlightened many
of the listeners as to the importance
of the reserve. He pointed out the
fact that the reserve officer worked
as a liasion between the regular army
and the civilian classes of the nation.
He stated that what the armed forces
needed was men and money. That
they could not obtain the men with-
out the money, and could not obtain
the money without appropriations
from Congress.

He pointed out where the reservist
is able to communicate with the var-
ious congressmen concerning the ap-
propriation bills, the regular army of-
ficer must remain silent. He also
vouched for the interests that the re-
serve and regular army held in
common.

SEASON TICKETS
Season tickets for the athletic sea-

son, September 1, 1929 to August 31,
193.0 are now ready for distribution
at the garrison Athletic Office.

These are a source of much saving
for the soldiers of this post, and none
should be without one. The cost is
nominal and will not be missed. Get
yours now!!!

CHANGE STATIONS

Warrant Officer Charles Deger, who
has been on duty with the quartermas-
ter, headquarters, Fifth Corps Area,
been relieved from this assignment, and

assigned to duty with the quartermaster,
Fort Hayes, Ohio, has been assigned to
fill the office vacated by.Warrant Offi-
cer Kurtz.

Home.Savings
Bank

"The White Bank"

'Capital .....--------........ $100,000.00.
Surplus .....-- ..........----. 65,000.00.

-Interest Paid on Deposits at
4 per cent. per annum, com-

pounded semi-annually.

Short term Certificates of Deposit
issued.at 4 per cent. per annum.

Home of the
CHRISTMAS SAVINGS

CLUB
Fort Benningr Representative:
R.M. HALL, Jr., Phone 190.

Post Exchange
Filling Station

Fort Benning
Georgia

CIIVLIAN AND MILITARY
.SHOES AND HOSE

All the latest styles in slippers and shoes now on
display in our store at the Post Exchange.

We have a complete stock-plain and cap toe officer's
-dress shoes with the extra high tops suitable for puttees.SPOST EXCHANGE'
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,29 INF
Lieutenant-Colonel. Walter L. Reed,

Inf., who was recently relieved from as-
sistant to the 29th Infantry and ordered
to report to the commandant the In-
fantry School for assignment to duty on
his staff, has been detailed by the com-
mandant on special duty with the 29th
Infantry, and will report to the com-
manding officer thereof for duty.

First Lieutenant John H. Stokes was
granted a leave of absence for seven
days, effective August 16, at the expira-
tion of which be will report at the Mil-
italy Academy, Vest Point, N. Y., for
duty as assistant- football coach.

First Lieutenant F..A. Drewry has
been detailed on .special duty as officer
in charge of the 29th Infantry Recruit
School, vice Lieut. Stokes.

First Lieutenant W. H. Vinson has.
been granted a four-day leave of ab-
sence, effective August 21st.

Second Lieutenant James G. Harrison,
Jnf. Res., who has been ordered to ac-
tive duty for a period of training from
August 12 to August 25, has been at-
tached for duty to Headquarters Com-
pany, 2nd Battalion, 29th Infantry.

29th Inf. Band
On Friday noon the band left Fort

Benning by bus for Richland, Ga., to
partake in the ceremonies of formally
opening the first paved street in that
worthy community.

Technical Sergeant Benjamin T.
Meeks, assistant band leader and trom-
bone soloist, has taken a three months'
furlough to. visit scenes of his boyhood
back in "Nawth Cahlinah." It has been
a long time since he has had. a vaca-
tion. We all hope that the much needed
rest will do him good.

Headquarters' Co.
Our last bunch are on the.range now.

They have completed the-500 yard
range, both slow and rapid fire. The
score turned in this morning led us to
believe that we will have some more
experts in the company when -these men
finish.

Pvt. 1st Class Daley was fortunate.
enough to be chosen to represent Head-
quartersCo. in the Mechanics Trainih"gi
School at, the Ford plant in Atlan.aGa. He left here with. a "do or die",'
look in his eye, and we are confident he

.Will return an accomplished "Ford Sur-
geon."

Ffc. R. D. Balker has returned from
Brooks Field, San Antonio, Texas, •where
he visited his brother who, was injured
in an aeroplane crash. His brother is a
lieutenant in tthe Air Service, Stationed
at Brooks Field, Texas. we under-
stand, from Pfc. Baker, that his brother

is recovering nicely from injuries sus-I
tained in the crash andwNe heartily join R
him in his hope that his brother will re-
cover quickly. Pfc. Baker was flown in
an aeroplane from Brooks Field, Texas,

to New Orleans, La., by one of the lieu--
tenant flyers from Brooks Field. He
said that he enjoyed the ride very much
indeed. . . . '.

Hdqrs. and Hdqrs. Co., 2nd Bn.
Recruits Broome, Lewis and Prestage

have been assigned to the company, and
will join the organization as soon as
their period of quarantine expires. Beg
your pardon, Lewis, I shouldn't have
called you a "John," as I forgot tthat
you have already put in one "hitch" in
this old war. Here's hoping.

Sgt. Wadford is due back from fur-
lough real soon, and I guess it is too
darn soon to.suit him. We'll wager that
lie had many a "grand and glorious
time" even at that. No foolin'.

Mess Sgt. Holland is out of the hos-
pital at last. Glad to have you with us
again, "Frog I"

Pfc. Ferguson is on an emergency fur-
lough and will rejoin the outfit in a
short while. Hurry up 0-0-Otha. Par-
don my stuttering.

It is rumored that Cpl. William B.
Smith, our Battalion clerk and "Jaw-
bone" paymaster, will leave us soon.
"Smitty" is going on D. E. M. L., it is
said, and we all wish you the best of
good luck and success in your new un-
dertakings. Drop us a line, will you
"Sinitty?"

Corporal "Tommy" Thompson, (you
know the most talked about athlete in
the post), is taking advantage of his re-
enlistment furlough. We miss you lots
Tommy, and so does our battalion ball
team. Hurry back, Vera.

Company "H"
Company "H" is now engaged in field

demonstrations with the 50-calibre gun
and the antiaircraft gun with the Mat-
thews mount. "Here's hoping that we
get as efficient with these implements of
war as we have already become with the
regular Browning."

Acting Corporal Stephenson is cgetting
into his stride fast. He was out pitch-
•ing ball with Bugler Blythe yesterday
and told him if he threw it too hard
he would turn him in.

Company "G"
The bayonet man, Woods, has the

.'highest score in the 29th Infantr), iav-
iu6g made 100 per cent. in 36 seconds.
Itmay be the best in the army. We
h ope). so, Woods.

Well, we have received some more
god.looking soldiers from Recruit Cen-
terwhich gives us a total of-197 enlist-
ed.men., This makes a large company
and lots:-bf help for the older soldiers.

Some one in the 1st Platoon asked
Pv t. Horton to sing "Sonny Boy," and
Pvt.- Horton said, "Whv, I can't singSnow, .I've :fractured my7 wrist playing
SPinochle.%..

We Rent Furniture

We rent Furniture-to Student Officers, giving

them the privilege of purchasing, at any time.

Rent paid to apply as part of purchaseprice.

The Hecht Furniture C
115 12th St.. Phone 118.

I.

a Six
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price
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the

four!

Headquarters Battery
Gunners instruction, intensive training

and. what-not has had ye scribe• snowed
under for several weeks, hence the si-
lence. The Red-Legs are making a fine
showing in the baseball league ,this sea-
son, under the guidance of 1st Lt.
"Mike" Buckley.

Last Sunday the hardest blow arriv-
ed at the hands of Carnes and crew of
the 2nd Bn., 29th Inf., mostly said Mr.
Carnes. He gave the Caisson Riders
their first complete row of blanks for
this year.

Since our return from thte hike, many
new. faces are in our midst. Daily re-
cruits are coming in from all parts, even
as far north as North Highlands. How
about that Boob?

Fuzzy Douglas, the Artillery's one
and only representative along the pad-
ded mit row, is now spending a 90-day
leave ov'er Mississippi way, battling his
way to some nice mazuma. Luck to you
Fuzzy and we all hope that your return
Shall find you again ready and willing
to mix and mingle with Benning's best.

Jim Niblett left last week end for
three days' tour of LaGrange but was
caught in the rain on 5th street and his
trip was cut rather short. See the Sup-
ply sergeant Jim and either draw an
umbrella or raincoat one.

Frog Fourroux, the Louisiana sheik,
is in love, and how? Every night there
is an attraction sone place, as Frenchy
( lls imp and catches the breeze some
place. Why not let your buddies in on
the secret, Fourroux.

Lights were clicking, no sales -were
being rung up last week-end, when La-

of America's most
Popular motor

car.

It is on display
at our

salesrooms.

Over
one

Million
since

January
first

Ask for Demonstration

Georgia Auto Exchange
121 1st-iAve. Phone 1132 Columbus, Ga.

W.. . 'NEWSoME, Ft. Benning Sales Rep.

And N. ow-
CHEVROLET

Announces
TWO NEW MODELS

Pine got his wires all -crossed up in
town. -Better to have no date at all
Doug, than tohave three all at: one time.

Pfc.Bolton wired in last Week, re-
questing an -extension on- his present
leave, extending best wishes to the entire
army. Why not send in a night letter
next time, Bolton? "

Sweet memories still linger of the
hike down Albany way from the'daily
arrival of letters. How about that
Beanpole? Why. is it that some birds
are always so fortunate. Dod said that
it was not luck, it was Cole's sweet dis-
position.

Sgt. Roper has had the old fish mar-
ket on Front street remodeled and is
patiently awaiting the arrival of Sep-
tember, and from latest reports all is
in readiness for the grand opening,

Cards were received last week from
W. T. Pleus, an ex Redleg, who is now
over in Hamburg, Germany, stating a
wonderful time was being enjoyed over
schooners of. ye olden days'.

RECRUIT CENTER
NOTES

According to "Swazy" and not
"Hoyle," Recruit Center is worthy of
being heard from, so here 'tis. Cor-
poral "Ike" Issaeson is acting very inde-
pendent, and its discovered that'being
a member of the "Independents," a
baseball team here, accounts for his queer
"come ons" and acts. Also, Corporal
"Tom" Tomberlin is spending consider-
able time in the city of Columbus these
days. Must be a "goil." And we have
with us: an artist none other than Act-
ing Sergeant Loeb Mintz. I mean le's
just wicked with the pencil, or what is
it an artist uses besides a brush?

After due consideration Pvt. Frank
M. Sparkman decided to take on another
stack in the Medical Detachment (Vet.
Service.) He surely should know his

(Continued !on page 9.)
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The officers of the regiment are or-
ganizing a recreation camp so. as to have

a base of operations for fishing trips
and week-end picnics. This is an ex-
cellent idea and should prove an at-
tractive change from "Old Man Rou-
tine." Captain Helsley is spending
most of his spare time looking over de-

sirable sites on the reservation. He

stresses three requisites for the- site, its
attractiveness, availability and conven-
ience of water, and accessability by au-

tomobile. When selected, work will im-

mediately be started fixing up the site
to make it attractive.

The Regimental Baseball League has

just ended a closely contended schedule,
with Company "E" and Service Com-
pany tied for the championship, each

dropping but one game. This well shows
the excellent morale and spirit of the
men, as both companies are spending
long hours on the rifle range. A three-
game series was arranged between the

two teams to decide the final champion-
ship and was played on Gowdy Field

before a large and enthusiastic crowd.
The first game was won by the hard
hitting men from the stables by the

score of 11 to 6. The mounted men
started off with a rush which netted
them ten runs in the first two innings.
Nothing loth Company "E" played
steady and consistant ball and slowly
accumulated their six hard earned runs.
The first day's batteries were: Service

Company, Goldsby and Williams; Com-
pany "E," Lee and Johnson. The second

game was more closely contested and
was neck and neck all the way through.
No sooner would one team manage to

get a one or two run lead then the
other would begin to score. Company
"E" was fighting hard to win the game
and tie the series. They shifted their
players about and sent in relief pitchers
and pinch hitters but to no avail. The
Service Company were all set to win

the cup and this they did. The final
score was 8-7, favor of Service Company.
Batteries for the game were: Service
Company, Martin and Williams; Compa-
ny "E," Haywood, Melvin and Johnson.

We congratulate both teams for theirgood spirit and hard work. The high
grade of sportsmanship was typical of
the regiment of which all are proud.

As this goes to press the 2nd Bn. with
Detachments of the Service Company
and the 1st Bn. Companies are complet-
ing their annual target practice. From
all indications it looks like an excep-
tionally high percentage of qualified men
will be made.

The Headquarters Company is hard
at work rebuilding their stables and

corral.
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TANK NOTES
War lDepartment orders dated Aug-

ust 13, 1929 changed the designation

of the 15th Tank-.Battalion tothe 2nd

.Battalion, 1st Tank Regiment, (Light).

.The company designations were also

changed; Company A, Captain Louis

J. Pampka, commanding will hereaf-
ter be known as Company D. Com-
pany B, (Heavies),-Captain James
Taylor, commanding, is now Company
E, and Company C, Est Lt. W. A.
Smith, commanding, is Company F.

To the best of our knowledge there
will be no immediate change in -the
personnel of the Battalion or in its
organization tables. It will continue
its mission to -act as a Tank demon-
stration unit-for classes of the In-
fantry School.

Just recently a new light tank came
to Fort Benning. It is the product of
Ordnance Corps engineers and is of-
ficially known-as Model TlEl. When
it was demonstrated to the officers of
the garrison they marvelled at .its

powers, its increased speed and cruis-
ing radius. Since then we have -had
eye witness accounts of 'the wonders
of a. new tank built by Mr. Christie.
It is said that this-tank will maintain

C speed of seventy miles per hour on
an improved road and will cross diffi-
cult terrain at forty-two miles per
hour. There is here at this post a
six wheeled Chevrolet truck that will
do almost anything but swim. All
these recent developments emphasize
the importance of motor vehicles in
traniing for modern warfare. They

promise mobility little dreamed of
some few years ago. Consequently
officers throughout the service are
talking and studying motorization,
mechanieization !and reorganization
Tanks are in the limelight and bid fair
to remain there for sime time to come.

It is the plan of the battalion to
keep abreast of these developments;
to get here, at Fort Benning, as many
pieces of modern equipment as can
possibly be obtained and to demon-
strate them to officers of the school.
A test of the new Ordnance light tank
is now being conducted by Captain
Lampke. The Model TIE1 Cargo Car-
rier on the TlE1 Tank chasis, recent-
ly arrived, will also be tested and dem-
onstrated. The Medium A Tank will
be here in time to be demonstrated
to the incoming classes of the school.

The constructing quartermaster has
promised us new barracks by Decem-
ber and we hope to move into these.
attractiv-e quarters as a special Christ-
mas gift to the Battalion.

In the meantime, training in Tank
Marksmanship and Tank Combat. prac-
tice, occupies our main efforts. Six
of the Battalion's officers and a detail
of motor mechanics and truck drivers
are on 'duty with the. 29th Infantry
in connection with the reorganizational

tests now being conducted by that
unit.

The thud of the football can be
heard on the drill field every evening.
Tank swimmers are all primed for the
Post meet to be held on Septembei
2nd. Our nom de guerre, "Terrible
Tankers," will remain with us, al-
though lithe Var Department has chos-
en to officially name us the 2nd Bat-,
talion 1st Tank Regiment (Light).

INFANTRY SCHOOL
DETACHMENT

Captain William R. Brent has re-

turned to the organization after en-

joying a visit to his home at Marl-

borough, Mass. With the Greencord
baseball team in the thick of the pen-

nant fight the addition of Capt. Brent

will be a big asset in keeping the fight-

ing spirit at fever heat, during the

final dash to the wire.

Lt. R. C. Lane has been assigned to

the Tank School at Fort Meade, Mary-

land. The officers and, men of the

Infantry School Detachment extend

their-best wishes and wish him the

best of luck at his new station.

It has been requested that the party
who has been spending his afternoons
sleeping in the big easy chair at the
Service Club, bring over his sheets and
blanket.

"S" "G" White's name will not ap-
pear in print again after this edition.
Too much publicity has almost been
his ruin. Besides breaking into society,
he has begun using violet perfume
and writing love sonnets.

"Pop" Heckert and Hank Gowdy
are two men that won't stay down.
After every one had called hint
through, Pop came out a few days
ago, took his place in the I. S. D.
line and banged out three hits out of
four times up. Hank stepped in up
at Boston a few days ago and rapped
out four safe ones out of four trips
up. You just can't tell about these
old-timers.

CORRECTION-No, Mrs. Murphy,
it was not your husband, it was the
other Spud Murphy, who had the U-
Drivt-It slip in his pocket.

FINANCE DIGEST

This department of the service has
withheld all knowledge of it's activities
from Fort Benning for a very long time.
Publicity must be allowed the "W~e Pay
You" gang.

Corporal C. Andrews and Pvt. lici.
"Bill" Garrentt have returned to the
post, after an absence of about seven
months. They attended the Finance

7th Engineers,,
In one of the biggest upsets of the

year the Engineers took the 1st Bat-

talion, 29th Infantry, into camp by the

one-sided score of 12 to 3. Credit for

this victory belongs to Good, who pitch-

ed masterful baseball and allowed but

eight scattered hits. Good had plenty

of stuff on the ball and received air-
tight support in the field. McCarty cel-
ebratted his return to the lineup with
three timely hits that counted heavily
in the scoring. Zlotnik showed a pretty
piece of fielding when he dashed in from
left field and intercepted Rowe's wild
throw to third and tossed out a 1st Bat.
runner, who attempted to advance on
the overthrow.

The second platoon of this company
has developed the art of medicine ball
racing to such a degree of perfection
that they figure they are unbeatable at
the pastime. Any platoon team in the
post that disputes their claim will be
accommodated with a match if they will
get in touch with Lieut. Daley.

Range season starts the 26th of this
month and the gang already have a high
mark to shoot at. Sgt. Kingsbury qual-
ified with the Engineer rifle team with
the splendid score of 330. Sgt. Mc-
Carty led the company on the .22 range
with a score of 147 out of a possible 150.

The city of Covington, Georgia was
honored over the week-end with a visit
from Blevins, Rowe, Perkins, Zlotnik
and Briner.

RECRUIT CENTER

(from page 8)
army after serving for (24) twenty-four
years, with numerous and all kinds of
troops.

School at Washington from February to
May and then hied off to summer train-
ing camps at Fort Screven, Georgia,"anl
Camp McClellan, Alabama, respectively.
They are now in full form for hard
work for the winter.
. Pvt. lcl. Roy Camp returned from D.
S. at Fort Moultrie, S. C., on August 1st.
Roy appears to have obtained a, new
lease on life by being allowed to dipart
from Benning for a few weeks.

Corporal Cullen Yarborough is on D.
S. at Fort Oglethorpe, Georgia, and will
not return to this station until after
September 15th. The men who are de-
tailed to attend the Finance School will
not have an opportunity to see what ad-
vantage or detriment summer training
camps did to our Cullen.

Master Sergeant Goldstein is on fur-

lough, Technical Sergeant-Carlson is go-
ing on furlough when he re-enlists next
month, and 'Staff Sergeant Harry Young
wants a furlough. Not much hope for
the rest....

ALL-STAR FIGHT. CARD TUESDAY NIGHT, AUGUST r7
48 ROUNDS OF FIGHTING

Doughboy Stadium Arena -- ..First Bout 8: O'Clock
GREATEST FISTIC MENU EVER PRESENTED "AT FORT BENNING

Featuring

"Red" Keenan vs. "Battling" Kelly Pinky Phillips vs. "Red" Wilson

Blondy Parker vs. Jinger Jernigan Buddie Brault vs. Jack Pritchard
Corn Griffin vs. Maud Farley

Pete Causey-Grumpy Gordy--"Kid'

GENERAL ADMISSION 50c

PRELIMINARIES

Pequot-Sailor White-Raven Poe-Saginaw Seeley-Flash Boyd-
Mikado Henderson

RINGSIDE $1.00
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Bernard B. Swayze, Sport Editor

BENNING'S GREATEST FISTIC
MENU TO BE HELD ATIDOUGHBOY

STADIUM TUESDAY NIGHT
By Al Durden

The feature fistic e .ent Of o enning's
fight history will be presented at ' the
Doughboy'Stadium arena Tuesday night.
An all-star fight program has been ar
ranged by the Athletic Association,
featuring forty-eight rounds of-boxing

between the best :civilian and army
fighters in the South.

A -glance at the headliners on the
coming card assures the followers of
the sock and slam pastime that there
will be plenty of action during the afore-
mentioned forty-eight rounds of leather
pushing.

Corn Griffin, Tanker heavyweight, has
been matched with Maud Farley, of Co-
lumbus. Benning fight fans are-backing.
Griffin to Win. In his : former fights
here he has won .high . favor with .the
fans with his ability to end his.battles
by the kayo verdict. - In meeting-Far-
ley, he will meet a veteran,' who knows
the game. Farlcy has fought such- boys
as Big Boy Peterson, Big.-Ben- Pound

"TImE'E OuT!"
You've got to-
pause and

refresh yourself
COLUMBUS COCA-COLA C

Telephone 360

ovE 8 MIULON
A DAY

,T H o BE GO0OD
T'O GET WHERE IT IS

and other. good heavies.. Bull Monton-
don, Griffin's trainer, suffered a knock-
out at the hands of Farlev in a Colui-
bus .ring before -Montondon retired
from active ring service.

In his last two battles here, "Red"
Keen-ai fu.lv-.demonstrated that he was
back in old time .fighting trim. -First,
Benniel.Regan .went down for the count
in one round, next came Red Alford of
Birmningham. ]Keenan battered him from
pillar to post for eight rounds. "Red'"
will .have a chance to prove that he is
right wThen he mixes with Battling Kel-
ley for eight rounds next Tuesday night.
Kelly holds a win over Eddie Burl, the
boy who tumbled Keenan fromthe lad-
der. A win for Keenan over Kelley,
means that he gets another shot at Burl
in the near future.Jinger - Jernigan annt Blondy .Parker
will attempt to settle their feud over
the six round route. On two previous
occasions these two welters have gave
fight, fans here a real treat, with the
first fight a draw and Parker winning
a close decision in the second. Both
boys are getting into top form for the
coming fight. 'This bout alone will be
well worth the price of admission.

Pinky Phillips, -fresh---. from four ring
victories in the Land of Sunshine and
Aligators, has been matched with "Red"
Wilson for six rounds. Wilson and
Pinkeyhave long had a misunderstand-
ing that has craved action. We often
hear of grudge fights, but on this occa-
sion there is no doubt about this battle
being a genuine grudge battle. What,
when or why, it is not known where it
began but both boys requested that they
be allowed to settle their misunderstand-
ing before the audience barehanded, ruff
and tumble, but as such things are un-
heard of they will do all of the damage
possible with the four ounce mittens.

"Kid" Pequot, formerly of the 29th
Infantry but-now a member of the
Greencord outfit, mixes with Young Se-
well of Columbus. Fans who saw Pe-
quot take the nod over Phillips and
other good boys a few months ago, are
confident that Sewell will be in for a
busy session of glove throwing.

Raven Poe and Saginaw Seeley have
been rematched by request.-In their
last meeting Seeley took the nod bva
hair. Poe is confident he will stop 'the
Medico in the coming bout.

Tut Tut Taylor, ,Medico bantam, will
appear on the card after' a lay-off of a
few months. Taylor -is matched with
Happy Hines over the-four round trail.
Botth these boys are fast and hard hit-
ters and are crowd pleasers.- . .A battle that is attracting quite a bit
of interest is the Boyd-Henderson match.
Flash Boyd is the undisputed middle-
weight champion of the 24th Infantry,
and he is plenty ,good. H-e is by far the
best fighter turned ,out by the Happy
Heart regiment since the days of Bat-
tling J. D. Boyd is matched with Mik-
ado Henderson, colored middleweight of
Memphis, Tenn. Henderson has shown
his wares on preliminary cards in Mem-
phis, Birmingham and Atlanta, and if we
can judge from newspaper clippings,
Flash will have to step the limit if he
travels with the Memphis battlers.

Get that ticket now...The prices for

this feature fight card are the same as
any other fight. The peanut gallery-as
is always four-bits. The last two rows
ringside at six-bits. Close ups and ring-
side, $1.00 per each.

Swimming as Taughtat Russ Pool
LT. WAYNE C.:SMITH

LESSON NO. .3."Pair off and find your buddies.'-.Our
first exercise is to bob across the poolas
you did in-the last lesson.',.

"Now let-us, make a review of a few
exercises which we-had last .time."

"First-glide three, times."
"Next: glide and .flutter -across three

times."
"Now get up on-the pier and do your

arching and flutter."."Now, we ,are ready to learn some-
thing, now. We have so far hydroplanes
with propellers. Nature gave us a fine
pair of oars in our arms. Let us, glide
first, then reach out slowly with one arm.
Then let the arm with the 'palm straight,
sweep down hand almost to. the '  hip.
Next relax, carry the elbow high and

,out wide. Reach forward lazily. Now
one arm is forward while the. other, is
back. I shall try to show you what I
mean. (Demonstration.) Now glide and
row yourself across the pool with the
oars alternating. Repeat three times."

Our next exercise is a combination of
the hydroplane glide, the propeller and
the oars. This combination is. difficult
at first but becomes easy with practice.
Keep your attention this time on the
propeller and the rest will take care of
itself.-I shall show the combination.
(Demonstration.) Now repeat threetimes.

Our last exercise this morning is a
combination of the breathing and the
flutter kick. Come over in shallow
water. Lie on your stomachs, put your
hands on the bottom and start the flut-
ter. Let the water catch right below the
eyes. Now exhale completely through
the nose. Turn your head to the side
which seems most natural and take a
gulp of air through the mouth. Con-
tinue this for about two minutes. I will
Show you. (Demonstration.) Now
everybody try it. Don't poke your head
up, turn it to the side! Don't put your
head away down. Let the water break
around your eyes! Good.

Find your buddies! That is all for
today.

FOOTBALLL?

Now that the baseball season ;s
about to come to a close, our minds
automatically turn toward football.Already there are many who have
started the passing and kicking prac-
tice. Dig out that old pigskin!

GREENCORDS INCREASE.
LEAD IN LEAGUE RACE

The pace-setting, hard-fighting . 7. 1),
• ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 9 1. .. .S : • . .. .,g.

team bowed to the Mike :Halloran
scrappers last- Friday,for their second
defeat-of the season.- It" was -awful,
when one -comes. to' figure that:there
were onlytwo- earned runs during the
entire game; one-made by each
.team. The final count was.6-1 with the
First -Bats hilarious over. their victory,
while the Greencords were, trying to
figure why allthe.bad breaks had to
come .at one-time.

At times it Seemed .that the lase um-
pire wanted to give. it away, .bht we
figure that be was calling them like he-
saw them, he being an' honest ian,'as
Umpires run.

Duff left the game in the third in-
ning, though he was not batted .out. His
team was not supporting hiin in the
least. Snappy Bennett relieved him at
the mound and pitched Wonderful ball
for the Detachmenteers for the remain-
der of the game.

The hits were even, Stevens giving up
eleven, While Duff gave up three and
Bennett eight. Bone-headed 'playing in
the center field lot was the cause of
much of the I. S. D.'s distress. Maybe
they, will have some luck the .next time.

After the First Battalion had defeat-
ed the Greencords Saturday and left the
Artillery on the. top, the Second Bat-
talion came out Sunday to trounce the
Mickey outfit, when Lefty Carnes pitch-
ed himself up a few files with a shut-
out ball game. He allowed only six hits
and they were well scattered through the
frames. At no time was he in danger
of ,allowing a run until the ninth in-
ning, when a hit, a walk and 'another
hit made it look dangero.us, but Penton,
who had hit the last safety, ran like a
recruit on the bases and was out-after
he tried to stretch a-single into a dou-
ble with the bases drunk. Heads up
will win more ball games.

Paschal, Artillery's star twirler, was
slammed for two successive triples by
the first two men to face him, Barron
and McAllister. Holloway relieved him
and allowed only four hits for tne re-
mainder of the game. They all came in
one frame and were coupled with errors
to allow all four of them to account
for runs.

The final score was 6-0, with Carnes
frowning his appreciation of the ap-
plause that the stands handed him.

The Tanks let the I. S. D. defeat
them in a rather loose game Tuesday

(Continued on page 11.)

II

See Our Display

of

FISHING TACKLE

Post Exchange
MAIN BRANCH

Fort Benning, Ga.
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GARRISON SWIMMING MEET
TO BE HELD SEPT. 2ND

Tie" anniual Garrison Swimming
leet will be held at Russ Pool, Mon-

day,: september 2, 1929, commencing
at 9 -00 A. M. Th following units will
enter teams.

2nd Bn., 1st Tank Regiment*(light).
83rd Field Artillery Battalion.
Infantry School- Detachment.
1st Battalion, 29th Infantry.
2nd Battalion, 29th Infantry.
Special Units, 29th Infantry.
Special Units, The Infantry School.
A beautifully engraved silver trophy

will be presented the winning organi-
zation. Individual winners o'f t'he first
three places will be presented medals.

JWith swimming now ranking as one
of the garrison's foremost sports, it
is predicted that Post swimming'rec-
ords that might have stood for several
seasons may be wrecked in the com-
ing meet.. The records are kept y
T . . .'TI7' Z1 - C __ !.L I- ---I- . .- _1 . . .....- -

SPORTOPICS
By Al

- When two wonders come to pass in
one,-evening we just reach for a pencil
and start- broadcasting..

Last Tuesdayz. -afternoon.-in the ball
game between the Greencords-and the
'rankers, the Tankers* had a man on
first and second and one out.. Grantham
was on first and Miller on- second.
Smith singled-to Heckert in right field.
Miller dug for third and turned third
headed for home. Seeing the throw
would beat him, he turned back towards
third. Grantham passed second and dug
for third. Grady Tolle took the throw,
dashed"'o third, tagged Grantham to
the right of the bag and without mov-
ing. tagged-Miller, who. for some un
known reason was off the bag, complet-
ing one of themost freakish double plays
ever witnessed here.

Lt. W. U. mitn, wno. is in charge The Second wonder was when the Co-
of Russ Pool. They-can be- brokenonlf aus rogla Th n be b lumbus Royals played the Happy Heartsonly, in a regular. Garrison SwimmirngGrio wima of the 24th Infantry in the second game.
Meet ...

The .. following will consist of'the Fans were surprised to see one of the
events in the order named: 400 Yd-. Royal players, who had-only one hand.
Relay; 100 Yd. Breast Stroke; 50: Yd. An outfielder with one hand, and this
Free Style; 400 Yd. Free Style; 100
Yd. Back Stroke; 100 Yd. Free Style; same player hit one of Vance's slants.
Fancy Diving;- 200 Yd. Free Style; for a clean hit. How does he do it?
300 Yd. Medley Race.

The feature event of the meet, the Tommie Thompson, star receiver for
Medley Relay, will.cover a three hun-
dred yard course, three men to a team, the Kells, has been signed by the Pen-
each man to swim 100 yards. In the sacola club of the Southeastern league.
first hundred yards the back stroke Although we hate to see Tommie go
will be used; for the second 100 yds. the from our midst,' still our hopes and

breast stroke will be used, and for the wishes are that he makes good in, the big
third hundred yards any stroke other noise. And there is no reason why
than back or breast stroke may be Tommie won't make good. He is a good
used. hittter, a heady player and one of the

The meet will be governed by the fastesL players Benning ever teurned
rules of the Amateur Athletic Union. out.
All entries will be turned to the offi-
cer in charge of Russ Pool before GREENCORDS INCREASE
noon August 31 1929.

LEAD IN LEAGUE RACE

LADIES' LIFE SAVING CLASS

A life saving class composed of
twenty-one ladies of Fort Benning,
have completed the course of instruc-
tion in life saving at Russ Pool. Mem-
bers of the class have been taught the
methods -by which those in peril of
drowning may be rescued with least
ptossible risk to the rescuer.

Under the expert- instruction of Lt.
W. C. Smith and his competent staff
of instructors, swimmers of ordinary
ability have been taught, in case of
necessity, to bring a drowning person
to safety. The program for the course
follows: Side stroke, shallow arm
pull. Treading water and floating.
Reverse or vertical scissors kick, used
in swimming on back, with hands ex-
tended forward, finger tips out of the
water.. Surface, rear and underwater
approaches. Resuscitation. Hair or
Arm-lock Carry. Cross Chest Carry.
Review back stroke, using reverse or
vertical, scissors kick. Head carry.
Tired Swimmer's Carry. Retrieving
objects. Resuscitation practice.- Front
strangle hold release. Back strangle
hold release. Breaking two people
apart, rescuing one. Retrieving weight
and objects. Fireman's and Saddle-
back Lift. Method of lifting person
from tank or on to flat. Support
clothed person one minute.

The members of the Ladies Class
are: Mrs. A. F. Knight, Mrs. A.
Brandt, Mrs. A. W. Petrosky, Mrs.
Gilbert Cook, Mrs. Squires, Mrs.
Eames, Mrs. Skelton, Mrs. Brine, Mrs.
Ware, Mrs. Kovarik, Mrs. Wall, Mrs.
Sankey, Mrs. Rhodes, Mrs. Hazle-
hurst, Mrs. Roosma, Misses Martha
Petrosky, Adair Cook, Elizabeth Ar-
cher, Elizabeth Rhett, Marion Phelps,
Louise Wright.

(Continued from page:, 1.0.)

afternoon,. 7-5. It was a slugfest from
the opening gong, both sides collecting
ten hits each.

Red Lindsey was doing mound duty
for t'he Tankers while Wee G'rady
Tolle performed for the Green Cords.
The most outstanding part, of the
game is related this week in Al's
Sportopics, and there you will find out
about that freak doubleplay.

Wednesday afternoon, the First Bat-
talion went out there with malice in
their hearts, and won from the Artil-
lery bunch to the tune of 7-4. Buck-
ley was hear-broken over the defeat,
and rightfully so, for had it not been
for the many hits that were singing
around his ears, the score might have
been different.

Captain Halloran wis highly elated
over his victory, his team slamming
three pitchers for a total of thirteen
hits, while the sad Lefty Abrahams let
the Buckley crew down with a measly
six and Buckley collected three of
them.

These few miscues and base hits
have left the I. S. D. on top of the
league, with a good outlook for vie-
tory in the last half. If they defeat
the Artillery in one of the remaining
two games to be played, they will have
it all about clinched.

Tolle will have his hands full, for
it is a well known fact that he has
only one good pitcher, and that. is
himself.. Of course, Duff and Bennett
are good for a while, but they .have
been in the game too long to last.
The combination of the two agaist
the Artillery might result in a win,
but those cassion riders certainly do
hit the ball.

inna hoi 1
., .P1 R

,..in a cigarette it's

UDGES OF HORSES must look for many.dif-
ferent"points." Judges of good tobacco look for
taste--and taste alone.

And Chesterfield gives you, not several tastes
mixed, but one.., mildness, flavor, delightful
aroma, welded together into.one'distinctive tobac-

MILD... and yet co "character"- smoothly blended and cross-
THEY SATISFY blended, the standard Chesterfield method. Three

words say it all:C "TA ST E ahove evei.ytiny,"

he ster..field
FINE TURKISH and DOMESTIC tobaccos, not only BLENDED but CROSS-BLENDED.

@ 1929, LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO Co.
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POLICE TO FIRF AT
"BANDIT" TARGET

IN PERRY SCHOOL

What is virtually the Police General
Staff in the war against gun-men will
meet at Camp Perry, Ohio, when the
National Rifle and Pistol Matches open
there this fall. For several years a
special police small-arms Sc
been conducted- at Perry-under the
guidance of officers of the Army, but
this year the courses will be more va-
ried than ever before.

The National Rifle Association, from
its headquarters in this city, has an-
nounced that the police of the prin-
cipal cities have displayed more inter-
est than ever before. To date there
are twice as many enrollments in the
school .and in the special police pistol
matches than last year.

An investigation by the association-
has brought to light some illuminating
facts regarding the neglect of marks-
manship -by the responsible heads of
many city police departments. In
some cities there is no provision-what-
ever for police pistol practice. In
others the allowance of ammunition is
so small that there might as well be
none at all. In one of the largest of
the eastern cities each policeman is
allowed five rounds forpractice-five
practice shots a year for aman who
may be called upon at .any, time to
defend his own life or h'e'lves of
others.

N. R. A. officials assert that only a
few cities can give the' policeman who
qualifies as a pistol expert an increase
in pay, in spite of the fact that the
Army has set an example: for many
years past by giving its enlisted menabonus for good shooting. Many let-
ters have been sent by the association
to police commissioners and police
chiefs within the past, year, with g'rati-
fying results.

The police course at Perry includes
thei use of tear gas, and .this year,

'for the first time, the police will be
instructed in the use of the Thompson
sub-machine gun and a new weapon
which few policemen have ever seen.
This is the gas-gun, an arm designed
especially for police use which its ad-
vocates say will prove to be a valuable
aid against gangsters.

While many policemen take part in
one or more of the other matches at
Perry. nost of them spend all of their
time on their own range. There theyfire at targets which differ radically
from those seen on the other ranges.
The police specialize in moving tar- •

gets. Their most difficult course is
ftred on what has beenm nicknamed the
b)obbing bandit range. On this range,
are a nunmber of hidden targets which
are brought into view when the range
officer puiis one of a number of levers
lehind thle firing line. The men who
fire. on .this-range have no idea of
where the targets Will appear, for they
are irregularly placed. One man fires
at a time. At the range officer's sig-
nal he starts walking forward with a
pistol. As he proceeds targets resemb-
ling the general outline of a man Sud-

denly appear at all sorts of ranges;
some so close he can almost touch
them, back up others fifty yards away.
The policeman must fire quickly for

each target remains in sight for only
a few seconds.

There are also classes in personal
combat and disarming movements.
Frequent conferences are held 'at
which police officers exchange views
and make plans for improving the
marksmanship of their subordinates.
Every man w'ho attends the police
school returns .to his home town to act
as an instructor of other members of
the force.

LT. McDONALD PROMOTED

First'Lieutenant Raymond McDon-
ald,- Infantry, .(Tanks) now on duty
with -the Second Battalion, First Tank
Regiment, was promoted to Captain
August 4, 1929, as announced in spec-
ial orders published by the War De-
partment.

LT. GEE ORDERED
TO FORT -BENNING

Lt. Clough F. Gee, at present on duty
at Schofield Barracks, has been ordered
to this station as assistant to the Quar-
termaster.

The Infantry is the basic arm. Al-
though certain functions charged to
other arms and branches seem to have
only an-indirect influence on the opera-
tions. of, the Infantry, all must be i
bued with" the primary importance of
the success of the Infantry.

Tactical rides or walks are exercises
in.which a series of military situations
are stated and solved- on the ground,
the troops being imaginary.

PROTESTANT SERVICES
Sunday at 9:30 a. in. Bible School;

classes for all ages. Spe;al class for
men and women. .....

Sunday at 10:30a. ii. pu0b!ic worh:o.
This service is non-sectaritni Good nm-
sic. All are welcome.

First Sunday each month commemo-
ration of the Lord's Supper in connec-
tion with the morning worship.

Ladies' Chapel Guild -meets in the
Chapel on the first Monday each month.

JEWISH SERVICES
5:45 P. M.-Each Sunday evening in

the Catholic Chapel conducted by Rabbi
Frank L. Rosenthal, Chaplain.

TWENTY-FOURTH INFANTRY
SERVICES

10:00A. M.-Sunday School.
11:00 A. M.-MOrning Worship.
5-:30 P. M.-Evening Worship conduct-

ed. by Chaplain Alexander W. Thomas.

CATHOLIC SERVICES
-Chaplain Thomas L. McKenna, U. S.

Army.
Sundays:
8 a. m. Low Mass.
9 a. m. Sunday:School.
10 a. m. Mass, sermon and Benediction.
Daily, 7:30 a. in.,-Low Mass.
Confessions before Masses.

THE DIMON COURT APARTMENTS
Columbus, Georgia-Broadway Opposite Library and Park
Designed for beauty--located for convenience. Built for permanence-
conducted with efficiency. 36 modern, attractive and steam heated 2, 3,
4, 5, and 6 room apartments, all partly furnished.
We extend.to our Army friends the hospitality of THE DIMON COURT.
A few apartments are available..
For full information communicate with any real estate or renting agent
in Columbus, Georgia, or

National Show Case 'Co. Hill & Hill
Owners-Phone 470 Agents-Phone 476 -

Superintendent, Apartment House
Phone 3062

BROKERAGE SERVICE Direct Pri-
Through All Principal Exchanges. rate Wires

to 'NewDirect Private Wires to York,.Chi-
Columbus Branch Office: No. 7 11th St. cagoand

Phones 2272-2273-2274-LD 9962 throughout
IV. B. 1W. Palmer the South.

Chas. B. Foley Associate Mgrs.

NEORNSEROKERSEANENEW ORLEANS, R K S NEW YORK

- I - _________________________________________________

SCHEDULE.

Lv. Columbus
5:00 A. M.
6:00 "
7:00 "
9:00 "

11:00 "

1:00 P. M.
3:00
5.00
7:00
9:00

10:00
11:00

410
CITY

Lv. Ft. Benning
6:00 A. M.
8:00 "

10:00 "
12:00 M.
2:00 P. M.
4:00 "

5:00
6:00
":00
8:00,

10:00
12:00

Also "Extras" and
SCHOOL BUSES

PHONES

Mn.

224POST

Dependable
Electric and Gas

Service

Columbus Electric
and Power Co.
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INFANTRY SCHOOL POLO
TEAM GETS VALUABLE EX-

PERIENCE ON RECENT. TRIP

In an interview with Fort Benning's
Polo representative, Major Chas.. B.
Lyrman, an interesting account of the
recent, trip of the Benning. polo team,
wherein it made its initial appearance
in National Polo, was obtaineci. To
those who for various reasons have been
unable to follow the course of the In-
fantry School's splendid polo team dur-
ing its recent bid for national honors, a
brief review of its own and allied acti-
vities will be of interest.

To. begin with the intercircuit polo
tournament is a national championship
tournament, held annually under the
auspices of the U. S., Polo Association
and staged at a place designated by
that body. This year the tournanent
was held at the Onwentsia Club, Lake
Forest, Ill.

For polo purposes the United States
is divided into ten circuits, namely
Eastern, South Eastern, Southern, Cen-
tral, Rocky Mountain, South Western,
Pacific Coast, North WVestern and the
Fai East.

During. the polo season, tournaments
are played within each circuit and the
winner in that circuit is eligible to par--
ticipate in the National Intercircuit
tournament. No.team, however, 'i's Al-
lowed to carry more than 12 goals.'

In the recent tournament at On-
wentsia, Fort Benning (Southern Cir-
cuit) Fort Hoyle (Southeastern) Fort
Leavenworth (Rocky- Mountain) Mid-
wick (Pacific) Oak. Brook. (Central)
and Wichita Falls (South Western)
were competing. It is interesting to
note that three army and three civilian
clubs won out in 'their respective cir-
cuits.

The Midxwiek team of the Pacific Coast
Circuit, won the Inter-circuit champion-
ship for 1929 by defeating Oak Brook,
of the Central circuit, in the final gaine
on August 19. During this game Oak
Brook, a twelve goal team, gave. Mid-
wick a 4, goal handicap. It appeared as
though Oak Brook would be victorious
as they were leading in the seventh per-
iod. However, due to an accident, the
back of the Oak B'rook team had to
withdraw. This seemed to cause a turn
in the game and the Midwicks finally
won.-

Immediately following the Inter-cir-
cuit tournament, the national 12 goal
championship tournament was held at
Oak Brook. This tournament is also
under the U. S. Polo Association and is
open to any teaim of 12 goals or less.
There are no handicaps gixven in this
tournament. Oak Brook-A, Oak Brook2
B, Fort Hoyle,' Fort Benning, Fort
Leavenworth, Detroit, Midwick and On-
wentsia, clubs competed.

In this tournament the Infantry
School team met and defeated Oak
Brook-B, an 11 goal team, thereby ad-
vancing to the semi-finals, in which they
were eliminated by the strong Fort
Leavenworthl 12 goal ...team. This put
Fort" Leavenworth in- the finals against
Midwick. The Midwicks were fortunate

enough to again win, thereby making a.
clean sweep of both tournaments.

There is no doubt that army teais
participating in polo tournaments
against civilian teams are generally

(Continued on page 2.)

National Match Trophies

.A

• , . , .1. ..

The National.Rifle and Pistol Matches, the Sobel trophy, presented lastyearby
where mi-ore bullets will fly. than at any Mr. Harry Sobel, of Toledo, Ohio.
time since the nation was at war, will[ One of the most ighly prizel trophies
open Monday,. Sept. 2, at CampI: Perry, has no money value at all.-it is com-
Ohio, and close Sept. 15. On the.shores peted for in the President's match and
af Lake Erie, near Port Clinton,"O.hio, consists of a letter of congratulation
a city of tents has risen to-, house .the bearing, the signa.ufre of the President
more than-three thousand nmarksmen an of the United, States. This match yearly
range officials who are" gathering from attracts more-enthusiasts than any' other.
every section of the United States and To be amongthe "President's hundred"
muany foreign countries, is indeed 'an honor.

The firing line at Camp Perriy is two To make it truly an open competition
and one half miles long and boasts six for suc. valuable awar-ds, the matches
hundred, targets. There will be exvents -are dividedl into three classes, the .30
for everyone, the schedule calling for caliber rifl matches, the small bore
80 matches of one kind and another. m itches, aid the pistol matches. The
The trophies, medals and cash prizes to many matcles of the .30-calibre rifle all
be competed for are v'alued at more lead to the great National Individual,
thlan $40,000. and National. Team Matches. These

There are forty-five trophies, requiring natches were instituted by special act
the"use of -a one-ton-truck to haul them of Congress and bring out the top-notch
from the station to the club house, and marksmen of the whole country. It is
are reported. to be more numerous and in these matches that the best riflemen
valuable than those offered at any other of the Arm3, Navy, Marine Corps, Coast
national sporting event. - The oldest Guard, National.'Guard and civilian
trophies being the Leech and Wimbledon clubs show the result of a whole year
cups, presented in 1874 and the newest, of training.

SIX-WHEEL TRUCK IN
SUCCESSFUL TEST

A recent interesting test of the De-
partment of Experiment was a cross
coufntry march of the six-wheel Chevro-
let, 3-4-ton truck which is being tested
by Capt. L. E. Wetherby. The test con-
sisted in an attempt to follow the march
of the two light tank companies of the
1st Tank jiattalion, and proved suc-
cessful.

The truck carried a full load and four
passengers. The route was about two
miles and a half in length and ran from
the water tanks on the-1st Division road.
along the Ohio and..Old Hickory roads
to the top of Green hill. Here the
roads-were left and a compass route was
taken across to Sackett hill on the 1st
Division road. Several dry washes, pine

(Continued on page 2.)

LIEUTENANT COLONEL HUNT
ASSIGNED TO 29TH INFANTRY

Recent orders from the War Depart-
ment have assigned Lieutenant Colonel
Elvid Hunt to duty with the 29th In-
fantry at this station. Colonel Hunt has
until recently been on a tour of foreign
service, being assigned to the Philippine
Department.

LABOR DAY

September 2, 1929 (Labor Day), be-
ing a legal holiday, all duty except nec-
essary guard and fatigue-and such du-
ties as are necessary in connection xrith

the reception of the incoming student
office'f ,vill be suspended.on that date.

TANKS MAKE REMARKABLE
MARKSMANSHIP RECORD

In May of this year the Tank Bat-
talion received an entirely new course
in Tank Marksmanship. This course, as
set forth in Training Regulations No.
420-270, was greeted with enthusiasm by
Tankers because it included many new
and interesting marksmanship problemrs.
The bullseye targets used in the old
course for Tank machine guns were re-
placed by standing and kneeling silhou-
ettes, or arranged as to give the indi-
vidual, gunners a more -practical target
against whlich to direct their fire. The
preliminary gunners test, a new feature
of the course, required the individual

Tankers to score a grade of not less
than eighty per cent before they were
permittect to. fire on the range.

The course for personnel of the Light
Tank companies included firing with the
mcachine gun at.searching and traversing
targets at 1,000 inches; machine, gun
firing at silhouettes at 200, 300 and 500
yards; and firing with the 37mm sub-
caliber at bullseye targets at 200 and
300 yards. Those who attained a total
combined score at these ranges equal to
seventy-fix e per cent of a total possible
score were required to fire not t-o exceed
five rounds of 37mm'service ammunition,
for adjustment, at. raiges varying from
700. to 1,100 yards.

The course for the personnel of the
heavy company" corresponded to that of
the lights except that the six-pounder
sub-caliber fire was delivered at 500 and
600 yards. The heavies did not fire ser-
vice. ammunition with the six-pounder
cannon.•

The results of' the Battalion's firing
using this new course are most gratify-
ing. All but one man of the unit qual-
ified,, and of this number eighty-four per
cent qualified as expert gunners. This
is unquestionably a. record in Tank
Marksmanship.

Nligh individual score was made by
Corporal Allen P. Flanagan, Company
"El" (Heavy.) Corporal Flanagan
made the commendable score of 321 out
of a possible 342 for the course. In
keeping with the Battalion's plan to
fittingly reward its outstanding gunners,
the 1,000 inch range, constructed by the
unit, wx ill be named "Flanagan Range"
for the period of one year, or until
he is displaced as the best gunner in
the unit. This must not be construed
as a departure from the plan of per-
manentlvr naming permanent ranges as
set forth~ in Post Regulations. The 1,000
inch range, in question, is one construct-
ed by the"Battalion and used only for
its markinanship firing. At present this
range is known amongst Tankers as
"Call Range." It was named in honor
of •Donald M. Call, formerly .a corporal,
344th Battalion Tank Corps, who receiv-
ed thie •Congressional Medal of Honor
for an act of exceptional bravery near
Varrennes, in the St. Mihiel salient.

High score amongst the officers was
made by Captain Kenneth G. AlthauS,
Plans and Training-Officer, who secur-
ed. a total of .366 out of a possible 392.
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NEW SERVICE CALLS

EFFECTIVE SEPT. 1

Effective at reveille September 1,
1929, the following list of service calls
and instructions as to office hours,troop
training and other activities will govern:

Reveille (except- Sundays: and holi-
days) except 24th Infantry-First call,
5:45 A. M.; march and reveille, 5:55 A.
M.; assembly, 6:00 A. M.

Reveille, 24th Infantry (except Sun-
days and' holidays)-First call, 5:30 A.
M.; march and reveille, 5:40 A. M.; as-
sembly, 5:45 A. M.

Mess call, breakfast (except Sundays
and holidays), except 24th Infantry,
6:30 A. M.

Mess .call breakfast, 24th Infantry
(except Sundays and holidays) 6:15
A. M.

Fatigue call (except Sundays and hol-
idays), 7:00 A. iii.

Sick, call (except Saturdays, Sundays
and holidays) 1:15 P. M.

Sick call .(Saturdays) 10:30 A. M.
Drill-First call, 7:20 A. M.; assembly,

7:30 A. M.
Recall from drill and fatigue (except

Sundays and holidays), 11:30 A. M.
Mail call, 11:15 A. M.
Mess call, dinner, 12:00 noon.
Fatigue call (except Sundays and hol-

idays), 1:00 P. M.
Guard mounting (except 24th, Infan-

try), First"Call, 3:25 P. M.; assembly,
3:30 P. M.

Guard mounting (24th Infantry)-
First call,- 4:25 P. M.; assembly 4:30
P. M.

Mail call (except Sundays), 3:30 P. M.
Recall, fatigue (except Sundays), 4:30

P.M.
Retreat-First call, 4:50 P. M.;'as-

sembly, 5:00 P. M.
Mess call, supper, 5:30 P. M.
Tattoo, 9:30 P. M.
Call to quarters, 10:45 P. M.
Taps, 11:00 P. M.
Inspection, Saturday-First call,- 8:50

A. M.; assembly 9:00 A. M.
Sundays and holidays-Mess call,

breakfast, 7:00 A. M.
Sick Call:

24th Infantry and stockade, 8:30 A. M.
All other units, 9:00 A. M.
Church call (Sundays only):
Catholic mass, 7:45 A. M.
Catholic mass (effective after October

1st), 9:45 A. M.
Protestant, 10:15 A.M.
Jewish, 3:30 P. M.
Office hours for all administrative of-'

fices and supply services will be from
8:00 A. M. to 12:00 noon, 1:00 P. M. to
1:00 P. M.-on week days, and from 8:00
SA. M. to 12:00 noon, on Saturdays.

Wednesday afternoon will, in general,
be devoted by. all organizations to ath-
letic training, gymnastics and games-
pertaining to the various intra-mural,
inter-mural and extra-mural schedules. i
For this purpose fatigue and special[
duty requirements will be reduced toI
minimum requirements and emergency I
calls.

The Message Center at Headquarters I
the Infantry School will receive and de-I
liver communications at 8:30 A. M., 1
10:30 A. M. and 2:30 P. M.

The laundry whistle will be blown at
the following hours:

7:50 A. M., 3 Short blasts; 8:00 A. M.,
1 long blast; 11:30 A. M., 1 long blast;
12:00 noon, 1 long blast; 12:50 P. M., 3
short blasts; 1:00 P. M., 1 long blast;

i

Corporal Allen P. Flanagan, Company "E," (Heavy.) Corporal Flanagan
made the commendable score of 321 out of a possible 342 for the course..

and as a result gained a vast amount of
experience which will be of considerable
value in the future, to both the individ-
uals who competed, and the garrison as
a whole.

MIS

IL

ATTACHED TO I. S. D.

First Lieutenant Francis H. A. Mc-
Keon, Infantry, who was recently as-
signed to this station, has been attached
to the Infantry School Detachment for
duty.

INFANTRY SCHOOL POLO
TEAM GETS VALUABLE EX-

PERIENCE ON RECENT TRIP

(Continued from page 1.)
handicapped to start with. In the inter-
circuit tournament, mounts came to the
front. Speed, handiness and condition
of mounts added greatly to the winning
of the tournament.

Looking over the records of the gaines
played in the tournament it is of interest
to note that practically all games were
generally won in the last two periods.
Civilian teams always have a large re-
serve of fast and fresh ponies to throw
into the game, while the army has to
continue with the same old war horses.

According to Major Lyman the Infan-
try School polo team, although unable to
win its game in the inter-circuit tourna-
ment, had the opportunity of not only
observing, but participating in fast polo

4:30. P. M., 1 long blast.
The attention of all concerned is di-

rected to General Orders No. 49, Head-
quarters, the Infantry School, Septen-
ber 1, 1926.

~FOOTBALL

With the arrival of the season for the gridiron sport,
the first thing to consider is equipment. We have a new.
and complete line of RAWLINGS goods. They are in-
dorsed by leading players and coaches of the country.

Phone 314 for representative with samples.

HUBBARD HARDWARE CO.

HIGH MARKSMANSHIP SCORE

SER VICE

All large institutions emphatically declare

that their success has been attained through

service. CHEVROLET joins with these in-

stitutions in giving service and is the reason

for the popularity of CHEVROLET since its
introduction to the motor world.

ASix in the price range of the four!

Ask For Demonstration

Georgia AutoExch-ange
1213 1st Ave. Phone 1132 Columbus, Ga.

W.A. NEWSOME, Ft. Benning Sales Rep.

I
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COLONEL BERRY'S
SON COMMISSIONED

One of the latest additions to the ros-
ter of American army officers is that of
1st Lieut. Daniel J. Berry, son of Co-
lonel Daniel J. Berry, commanding offi-
cer of the Special Units of the Infan-
try School..

Lieut. Berry received his pre-medical
course at Campion College, Prairie du
Chien, Wisconsin, where he was a mem-
ber and 1st captain of the junior R. 0.
T. C. Later entering St. Louis Uni-
versity, he continued in the R. 0. T. C.,
medical section, of that institution. Up-
on graduation in June of 1928, Lieut.
Berry was commissioned in the medical
reserve and served a twelve month's in-
ternship at Fitzsimmons General Hos-
pital. After completing his service as
an interne, Lieut. Berry was recom-
mended for, and accepted a commission
as 1st Leut. medcal corps, regular army.
Recent orders direct him to report to
the Army Medical School, Washington,
D. C.

SIX-WHEEL TRUCK IN
SUCCESSFUL TEST

(Continued from page 1.)

and scrub oak thickets and small ridges
were traversed.

The truck had no difficulty in follow-
ing the tank. battalions and, in fact, had
to wait several times for the tanks to
move forward.

The four wheel truck of the same
make which is also being tested was not
given the same test because the route
to be taken could be seen by inspection
to be too difficult for such a vehicle to
follow.

DETAILED AS INSTRUCTOR

Major Sereno E. Britt has been de-
tailed as an instructor in the Acad-
emic Department, in addition to his
other duties.
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AT THE MOVIES
AUG. 30 TO SEPT. 6, INCL. MONDAY, SEPT. 2.

FRIDAY, AUG. 30 "TRUE HEAVEN," starring George
"iT CAN BE DONE," starring Glen O'Brien and Lois Morgan in a gripping

Tryon with Sue Carroll in a farce corn- spy story based upon the last great war.

edy. Don't be bashful-kiss any girl "True Heaven" is something new in war

you want to-be a success in love, in pictures superbly enacted, brilliantly di-

business or in anything. Come to the rected and skillfully produced.

show tonight and see how "it can be "Jungle Goddess No. 1."
done" in this howlingly hilarious corn- "Tiger's Shadow No. 10."

edy of blushes and big business. This
laughable story deals with the adven- TUESDAY, SEPT. 3.
tures of a young man who is afflicted "HIS LUCKY DAY," 'starring. Regi-

with a demoralizing inferility dom- nald Denny in a laugh riot. The story

plex. The struggles of this chap, with deals with the escapades of a young in-

his handicap, are faithfully portrayed. surance man who tries to sell twin man-

They furnish a nirth provoking scene sions, to his prospective father-in-law.

of, riotously funny incidents that strike A band of society croks embroil the

home with a pleasing and amazing plot, and call for fast'action and unu-

f orce. sual mixups.

Pathe News No. 69. "The Radio." Sennett de Luxe.
SAT URDAY,,sNk.G. 3
SATURDAY, AUG. 31 WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 4.

"RINTY OF THE DESERT," starr- "MAN WHO LAUGHS," starring
ing Rin Tin Tin with Audrey Ferris, Conrad Veidt and Mary Philbin in Vic-
Carrol Nye, Paul Panzer and Otto tor ligo's great romance. This dra-
Hoffman in a thrilling western story. matic story faithfully portrays England
R1inty is a desert dog who goes out-in during Queen Anne's time in all its
search of new friends, finds them, and splendor and squalor. It is fran the

then 'is falsely accused of attacking his pen of one of the greatest authors of
master. Sentenced to be shot, the won- all time, superbly adapted to the screen,
der'dog makes a fight for life that will and make one of the most outstanding
thrill you as never before. pictures of recent years.

"Roped In." Mermaid. M.G.M. News No,.4.
SUNDAY, SEPT. 1.

"THE BRIDGE OF SAN LUIS THURSDAY, SEPT..5.
REY," employed the most notable cast "LAST OF MRS. CHENEY," starr-

ing Norma -Shearer in a story built
around a .beautiful-London society fe-
inale, "Raffles," and a member of nobil-
its, who loves her. 'There are gorgeous

LILY DAMITA and EI.NEST TOQPI ENCE
i;, 'THE B[ ID3E OF 5AN LUIS I E

of stars ever gathered for one picture,
including Raquel Torres, Don Alvarado,
Lily Damita, Ernest Torrence, Tully
Marshall, Henry 13. W~althall, Mikhail
VTavitch, I)uncan Renaldo and others ofnote. This picture is a .vivid filmiza-

tion of Thornton Wilder's famous Pulit- 0EOPOE BJAPRAUD & NORMA SHEAPIEP
zer prize-winning novel portraying Peru /2 'ThE L.ASTOF MRS CHEfYNEY"

at toaia g

at ...........olna d y.soit dslysa dth ilng n pp c

Hundreds of people appear in the spec- tion from start to finish.
tacular cathedral and bridge scenes, and "Rest Day." Cameo.
the big thrill is the wrecking of a great FRIDAY, SEPT. 6.

bridge over an Andean chasm, in which "FALL OF EVE, ' starring Patsy

five people are plunged to the river be- Ruth Miller and Sterling Ford, in a
low. screamingly funny farce about wayward

"The Eagle's Nest." Oddity. husoands and suspicious wives .who get

M. G. M. News No. 3. their wires crossed lon a week-end

CIIVLIAN AND MILITARY

SHOES AND HOSE
All the latest styles in slippers and shoes now on

display in Our store at the Post Exchange.

We have a complete stock plain and cap toe officer's
dress -shoes with the. extra high tops ,,,suitable-,for puttees.

POST EXCHANGE

P

24TH INFANTRY STARfS
COMPANY COMPETITION

The Twenty-fourth Infantry, Colonel
Paul C. Galleher, commanding, has in-
stituted an area competition which will
ndoubtedly produce excellent. results.

1 general outline-of the system to be
followed indicates that in each battalion
there will be such, -inspections during
the month of each company area as. will
enable the battalion commander to select
one company in each battalion, entitled
to compete in the regimental competi-
tion. Further during the first week in
each month the regimental commander
will cause inspection to be made of the
company areas of the companies selected
.by the battalion comllmanders as having
.the highest ratings for the preceding
month.

Provided companies are using ci.onin-lon
mess halls, latrines, etc., each; will be
credited with equal ratings. Ii award-
ing these ratings care is to be exercised
in giving due consideration to condi-
tions beyond the control of the company
:comman'der and credit extended for ef-
forts made 'by them,.to improve such
conditions.

The following weights are to govern
through the comlpetition:

(a) Grounds, 20.
(b) Buildings,-tO.
(c) Mess, 40.
(d) Menus, properly balanced diet and

general quality of food, 15.
(e) Kitchen, general suitability, sani-

tation, cleanliness and neatness of the
room and store 0roo1, and of all con-
tainems, furnishinlgs and equipment
therein, 10.

(f) 'Dining: roomirs, general suitability,
cleanliness, neatness and attractiveness
of the rooms u and .all tables,: stools, table
wN are and other eqi iipinent and furnish-
ings, 8.

(g) Service, attractiveness of the
manner in which food is served, clean-
liness of person and clothing of all
cooks and kitchen police, 5.

(h). Appearance of men, cleanliness of
person and neatness of uniform Of the
men of the organization present for
meals, 2.

"whoopee" party. This hilarious comedy
is a side-splitter; don't. miss it.

"Granma's House." Fables.
Pathe News No. 71.

DON'T THROW THEM
AWAY!

Just because clothing be-
comes soiled it isn't nec-
essarily ruined. We are
equipped to handle a n y
kind of work and .give 24
hour service.

FORT BENNING
CLEANERS

ON SALE
at all

CANTEENS

Home Savings
Bank

"The White Bank"

Capital i-.....--..-..........$100,000.00.
Surplus -- -65,000.00.

Interest Paid on Deposits at
4 per cent. per annum, com-

pounded semi-annually.
Short term Certificates of Deposit

issued at 4 per cent. per annum.

Home of the
CHRISTMAS SAVINGS

CLUB
Fort Benning Representative:
R. M. HALL, Jr., Phone 190.

Silverware by Kirk

America's Oldest Silversmiths

Sterling Silver makes the most
acceptable of wedding gifts

C. Schomburg & Son
JEWELERS

1121 Broad St. Columbus, Ga.

AT THE SIGN OF THE BIG CLOCK;.
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TO DUTY AT THEMILITARY ACADEMY

Captain Benjamin F. Caffey, an in-
structor at the Infantry School, has been
detailed for duty at the United States

Military Academy. Captain Caffey is
due to report to the Superintendent of
the Academy on August 20, 1929, 'for
assignment to duty.
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"The Infantry School looks with pride and affection upon her sons.
Go forth and bear her standards valiantly; and may you win that success
and happiness that she ardently wishes for each and every one of you."

Gen. King.

INFANTRY DEVELOPMENT PROJECT

Up to the present time firing tests to determine the most satisfactory
grouping of rifles, automatic rifles and machine guns, with reference to
fire power only, have occupied the attention of those in charge of this'
important project. However, not unmindful of the fact that fighting
capacity is also measured by shock power, mobility, flexibility, ease of
control, battle life and many other factors less specific in character,
experiments have also been conducted with various types of rifle com-
panies, over varied terrain and under assumed tactical situations.

Having possibly arrived at tentative conclusions as to the size and
composition of the company units, those in charge are confronted with the
solution of the numerous tactical problems involved in such a reorganiza-
tion.- Company commanders .will be called upon to test out their ability
to control and move, under difficult situations, such units, as for instance,
a company composed of two rifle platoons, an automatic rifle platoon
and perhaps a machine gun platoon. Or maybe the newly organized
company may ccnsist of two rifle platoons and two automatic rifle pla-
toons, or even three riffile platoons and one automatic rifle platoon.

The momentous problems of administration and supply have been
held in abeyance, not to minimize their importance, but merely With
the idea of attacking the new project from a tactical angle first.

Whatever the final decision the infantry is assured of one of the
most powerful fighting machines in its history.

It is an approved maxim in war, never to do what the enemy wishes you
-to. do, for this reason alone, that he desires it. A field of battle, therefore,
which has been previously studied and reconnoitered, should be avoided, and
double care-should be, taken where it has had time to fortify and entrench.

flay fever, as the name implies, is.
a disease caused by grass or hay, or
more particularly by the pollen from
grass, hay, flowers or weeds. The
disease has three outstanding charac-
teristics: (1) The well known symp-
tinis described below; (2) Its selec-
tiveness, that is, one person in, say,
a thousand will be affected while
neighbors in identical circumstances
remain normal; (3) The tendency of
the disease to run in families, several
meubers of- a sensitive family being
-affected together.

The local symptoms of hay fever are
caused when the .irritating grass or
other pollen which is floating in the
air, comes into contact with the body.
The parts usually affected are the
eyes, nose and throat. A few people
are so sensitive to the pollen that even
the skin is affected. The eyes usually
begin to "water" and burn and an
inflanimation sets in. The condition
iii the nose may vary from a slight
tingling to an intolerable itching. A
patient may sneeze until quite ex-
liausted. The throat and roof of the
mouth are irritated in much the same
way. Some sufferers have itching and
burning of the ears or even temporary
deafness. The more severe types are
often accompanied by asthma. This
is more apt to be the case in "mouth
l)reathers" as much of the pollen is
drawn directly into the chest instead
of being filtered out by the nose. Of-
ten a feeling of depression accompan-
ies hay fever.

There are many pollens capable 9f
causing this disease. Almost any plant
nay be the offender. Golden rod is
popularly thought to be the most com-
muon cause but this is a mistake as
many other plants are mote apt to
cause hay fever. Perhaps the rag
weeds (short or long) produce more
cases than any other plants in this
climate. Hay of various kinds, corn,
dandelion, various flowers, etc., are all
frequent agents in hay fever pro-
dimction.

The well-known'seasonal variation
in the occurence of hay fever is ex-
plained by the different seasons of the
year at which certain plants produce
their pollen. The spring type Of hay
fever is produced by those plants
which produce poll'en in the spring and
similarly the autumnal hay fever is
traced to the plants whose pollen is

ready to be blown :about in-the -air in
the fall.

There are three types of treatment
of hay fever and all three are recom-
mmended as far as practicable. First,
the avoidance of the pollne. This
means staying away from the locality
in which the offending pollen is pro-
duced. Few of us in the Army can
leave the locality in which we are sta-
tioned during the hay fever season,
but those who have the disease can
at least do their best to stay away
from places where the plant grows,
which produces the pollen that irri-
tated. Thus unnecessary automobile
rides, hunting and fishing trips, walks
in the woods are to be avoided by
those susceptible to plants -growing
nearby. Of course here at Fort Ben-
.ning we may have hay fever produc-
ing plants but often persons who are
sufferers in other localities are unaf-
fected here because they are sensitive
.nly to plants that grow here to a lim-
ited extent or not at all.

The second form of treatment is lo
cal, that is applied to the affected
parts of the body. Persons with bad
tonsils, adenoids or other nasal ob-
structions are most apt to be affected
than others. This points the way to
one preventive measure. In some peo-
ile the application of certain oint-
ments to the nose, throat, or even
eyes brings relief in that-it retards
the absorption of the pollen. Other
medicines may be recommended from
time to time by the physician.

The third treatment is the immuni-
zation against the pollen. A skin test •

made in the laboratory determines just
what pollen is the cause of the hay
fever. Thereafter injections of special
extracts are made at intervals of two
to seven days for a meriod of. about
two months. Of";course this must be
undertaken before the hay fever sea-
son starts. This treatment cannot be
given, after hay fever has-started. One
must wait until the next year. Every,
hay fever sufferer, if he, does not al-
.ready know, should have himself test-
ed to ascertain which plant or plants
affect him,. even if he does not intend
tc take the specific treatment. But
the test is to be made before the .ay
fever season.,

Next week's topic: "HOT WEA-
THER BABIES."

ANTI-AIRCRAFT FIRING INFANTRY SCHOOL NEWS
AT NATIONAL MATCHES FIVE YEARS AGO

One consequence deducible from this principal is, never to attack a position This .year's program contains 'an event
in front which you can gain by turning. Napoleon, XVI. which will be new to most of those at

The co-ordinating principal which underlies the employment of the corn-
bined arms is thatithe mission of the infantry is the general mission of the
entire force. The special missions of other arms are derived from their powers
to contribute to the execution of the infantry mission.

In a war of march and maneouver, if you would avoid a battle with a
superior army, it is necessary to entrench every night and occupy a good
defensive position. Those natural positions which are ordinarily met with

are not stufficient to.pro-tect-an army against superior numbers without re-
course to. art. Napoleon XVII.

Infantry i essentiall the arm of.-close combat. This role rather than
the-natuTe" of. its armament disinguishes the infantry as a combatant arm.

diti. .h ' . .

Thearmamentof infantry .:is adapted-- to-the execution of its mission as the

ofcrmoflose combat.

Infantry hfightig:power rests" upon the basis of morale. Superior morale
f urnishies the-. impulse' that carries the infantry forward"in attack and the
staying"power that holds it to positions in defense.

.Infantry has two general means of action;.Fire and movement. Infantry
fights by combining these two means of- action.

Perry. It is a course in anti-aircraft

rifle fire leading up-to a match in

which service rifles will be fired at mov-

ing targets reselmbling the movement

of a plane in the air. Capt. Sidney H.

Nogrotto is in charge of the novel num-
ber and hopes to demonstrate that
ground troops can be trained to protect
themselves from attack by planes.

CONSERVATION OF WATER

The garrison water consumption is ex-
cessive. Sprinkling of lawns and gar-
dens will be limited to- actual needs.
Carelessness in this connection has been
noted,. water being'allowed to run too
long or too freely, running away from
the. area intended..to be watered,.; and
constituting a waste..All. leaking fau-
cets and valves'Will be reported to .the
Quartermaster immediately, phone 26.

Movement to erect monument to "Cal-
culator" commenced.

Colonel Howland sends subscription
of 14th Infantry to Stadium and' buys
box for himself.

Gen. 'Wells delivers address on De-
fense Day.

Candidates for football team to draw
equipment.

Infantry rifle team goes to Sea Grit.

INDUSTRIAL HIGH SCHOOL BUS

A government bus will operate again
this year to transport pupils to and from.
the Industrial High School, Columbus..
The expense. of operation will be. pro--
rated among--those availing themselves:
of the privilege of this transportation.
Parents who have children registered"for-
attendance -at the Industrial High
School, and who-desire to use this bus,
will 'register without delay at Post'
headquarters.

A
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Shrubs and perennials form the backbone of all gardens, but annuals are
indispensable if we are to have continual bloom from spring to fall. This

is particularly true in this section of Georgia where some of the shrubs and
many of the more desirable perennials grow indifferently well, if at- all. To
fill the gaps left by the defection of these old standbys, we are compelled to-
draft heavily on the annuals, and. right nobly do they respond to the call.

Most annuals should be planted in the spring. These are the plants that
will not stand a frost and are classed as tender. Examples of these are zin-
nias, marigolds, clarkia, nasturtiums, cosmos, scarlet sage, sweet alyssum, helio-
trope, mourning bride, etc. Some of the hardier spirits, however, do much
better if the seeds are planted in the fall and permitted to stay in the ground
all winter., This gives the seedlings the benefit of the cool, moist early spring
during which time they perfect a strong root system so that when the warmer
weather comes they are equipped to make rapid, vigorous growth. Plants
which come from seeds sown in the fall are always much earlier than those
from spring planted seeds and, in this climate, are generally much more
satisfactory. Seeds better planted in the fall are. those of poppies, both Cali-
fornia and Shirley, larkspur, bachelor buttons, petunias, pansies, African
blue-eyed daisies, calendulas, sweet sultans, phlox, ageratum, chinese forget-
me-nots, wall flowers, stocks, gaillardias, coreopsis and calliopsis.

The seeds should be planted where they are to bloom sometime the
latter part of September or early part of Octobr. Any good garden soil, if
supplied with well rotted stable manure, well dug in, Will grow fine annuals.
The seeds should be planted either in rows or scattered broadcast and covered
to a depth of four times the thickness of -the seed. After planting, the ground
should be well firmed over the seeds with a board and the rows or areas
carefully marked to show what kind of seeds have been planted. Small stakes
with the names printed on them in indelible ink are best. The marking of
the areas is rather important, for.unless a planting plan is made and kept
it is easy to forget in four or five months just what is planted there.

Some of the fall planted seeds of poppies, coreopsis and petunias will
germinate and start growth. The plants will -winter thru, however, unless
there is unusually severe weather, and these precocious youngsters will bloom
weeks ahead of their more tardy companions.

In planting the seeds they, should be sown rather thickly in order to insure
a good stand, as not as. high a per cent, of germination is obtained from fall
sown seeds as from those planted in the spring. After the young plants get
one to two inches high in the spring they should be thinned out to stand the
proper distance apart. The surplus seedling removed in the thinning out
process may be set out in sonme other spot in the garden or given to neighbors.
It must be remembered that the plants thus transplanted will receive a check
and consequently will not bloom as early as those allowed to stand where
they germinated. They will serve, however, to lengthen the bloom of that
particular' plant and are valuable for this reason.

All annual poppies are very hard to transplant,--any injury to the root
system resulting in failure. For this reason poppies should be planted where
they are to bloom and then thinned out. Most of the other plants listed
transplant easily.

If you want flowers early next spring try this method of fall planting and
you will be rewarded with flowers several weeks before you could have them
if you waited until spring to begin your gardening.

Next wteek, "SWE_]T PEAS."

Notice to Fort Benning Personnel
Effective September 1st, 1929

I will not be responsible for the distribution
of the Columbus Ledger. Thanking you for
the co-operation that I have received during
my management of the Ledger at Fort Ben-
ning, I am the undersigned,

W. A. COPPINGER.

OLD ENGLISH WAX AND BRUSHES

will keep your floors beautiful and in the best condition,
with the least amount of trouble.

OLD ENGLISH WAXERS

SETS

$3,90 complete

1110 Broadway

OLD ENGLISH BRUSHES

SETS

$2.50 complete

BEACH-MOSELY CO.
Phones 355-356

The .following Infantry reserve offi-
cers, having been ordered to active duty
for the period, August 19-Septeutber 1,
have been attached to Headquarters and
Headquarters Company, 2nd Battalion,
29th Infantry: Captain George T. Mad-
ison and 2nd Lieut. John L. Howard.

Headquarters Co.
Ihere are quite a number of men go-

ing on furlough between-now and tie
1st of September. Most of them will
leave-the 1st. We wish them a, nice trip
and may all the "sweet young things".
in the "ole home town" fall on their
necks in welcome. Thev are all wearing
generous smiles for some reason or other
-must have it all planned already.
Well, lots of good times to all of you
gang. Just try and keep a soldier from
having a good time! Can't be done old
chappie!

Band
The coming of fall is heralded by our

daily appearance on the parade ground
to play drill music. After five more
concerts the formal guard mounts will
begin and with them the new schedule.
Fine! A change is always welcomed.

Company "C"
There have been a number of promo-

tions in the Company during the past
week.- Pfc. Miller and Pfc. McCulloch
were appointed corporals. Cpl. MeCul-
loch is with the Infantry Rifle Team
at Camp Perry, Ohio.

Company "D"
A streak of red raised the fighting

blood of an auto driver, and a collision

We Rent Furniture
We rent Furniture to Student Officers,-giving
them the privilege of purchasing, at any time.

Rent paid to apply as part of purchase price.

The 'echt Furniture Co.
115 12th St. Phone 1188

DRS. MILLER & DAVIS
(VETERINARIANS)

In Their New Modern Dog and Cat Hospital

"l'Just at the, East End of 13th St. Viaduct"
1006-13th St. Phone 1313

4JLLA8LAkj%'.

G0"AR'DE-N GOSSIP ~
By CAPTAIN C. L. LSTEEL

FALL"PLANTING OF ANNUALS
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was brought about, but after so long a
time Cpls. Tiner and Monan are back
fromthe station hospital. We wonder
what became of the motorcycle. Don't
give up, all speed demons have such
luck at times.

Hdqrs. and 'Hdqrs. Co., 2nd Bn.
Sergeant William B. Smith (you may

have known him as Cpl. Smith) is sched-
uled to leave us in a day or so. When
he will depart is uncertain, that is to
date. "Smitty" is going on D. E. M. L.
and hasbeen assigned to duty with the
R.. 0.T. C. at Baton Rouge, La. (Loui-
siana State University.) Sgt. Smith was
our battalion clerk for quite a while,
and was one of-the best clerical men
that ev er hit 'an Underwood. He pos-
sessed .an amiable disposition and ,was
friendly to everyone, that he came in
contactwith, civilian as well as soldier.
We'll miss, you lots, "Smitty," and. hate
to see you leave, and. we all wish you
the best of luck in your new undertak-
ings. Drop us a line now and then,
will you? Atta boy.

Company "E"
'he experimental combat firing is very

strenuous these days and we hope it will
soon be passed on by the' War Depart-
ment. Pvt. Tidmore is making quite a
showing with his automatic, his highest
average being 71 shots in 30 seconds,
semi-automatic fire. They are unable to
keep him in ammunition, he fires, so fast.
He is also making the hits on his target,
which looks like a punch board when he
gets through firing.

Company "G"
Kid Trascher-has had another pain in

the side again after he was told to wash
windows.
:.One of the recruits asked Cook Hill

about paying for his dinner, "Who do
I pay for this dinner?" Hill said,
"that's all right, John, you will pay for
that dinner the first K.,P. you do."
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HOCKER-DOIDGE.•
Cordial interest centers in the an-

nouncement -of the wedding plans of.
Miss Theodosia Hocker, daughter of'.
Colonel and Mrs. Woodson Hocker, and

Lieutenant John Peter Doidge. The

marriage will be, solemnized at the Polo
Club at Fort Benning on 'Saturday, the
fourteenth of September, at four, o'clock
in the afternoon. Chaplain Thomas Mc-
Kenna will perform the ceremony. The
bride has chosen her cousins to form her
bridal party. Miss Katherine Hocker,
of Chicago, will be her maid off honor
and Miss Carolina Hocker and Miss
Margaret-Ferr, of Cincinnati, her
bridesmaids. To complete the attend-
ants little Miss Jean Maddox, daughter
of Captain.and Mrs. Louis W. Maddox,
has been chosen to be the flower girl.

Lieutenant 'Woodson Hocker, brother
of the bride, will be best man for Lieu-
tenant Doidge and the following offi-
cers will serve as ushers: Lieutenants
David "Hedekin, Thomas Wells,. William
Breckenridge, Noble Wiley, Thomas
Moran, and Maury .Cralle.

There will be a reception immediately
following the ceremony.

WELLS-DILLER-
Much interest throughout the army is

centered in the announcement of thie
wedding plans of Miss Harriette Wells,

only daughter of Lieutenant Colohel and
Mrs. Harry A. Wells, and Lieutenant
LeGrand Diller. The Wedding will take
place at the Trinity Church in Colum-
bus at eight o'clock in the evening of
September the eleventh, Reverand Wragg
officiating. Preceding the ceremony
Mrs. Leonard Boyd will sing a grouP of
nuptial songs.

The. bride has selected as her attend-
.ants, Miss Sue Brandt, daughter of

Lieuteiant Colonel and Mrs. Alfred
Brandt, who will be her maid'ofhonor,
and Miss Onnelle Diller,. sister of the
groom, who will be her brides-maid.

Lieutenant Diller will have as his best
man, Lieutenant David Hedekin and the
following officers will act as ushers:
Lieutenants John Van Houten, Orville
Hewitt, Charles Coates, Dudley Strick-
ler, William Breckenridge, Maury Cralle,
John Doidge and Thomas Wells.

Immediately following the ceremony a
reception will be given at the Polo Club.
Since the announcement, in June, of
their engagement Miss Wells and IAeu-
tenant Diller have been extensively en-
tertained at many lovely pre-nuptial
parties.

"Major aiid Mrs. Calvin Titus, who
hiave been visiting their sont, Winston,
at San Antonio, Texas, are sPending a
few days at Flagstaff, Arkansas, en-
route home.

They will return to Fort Beaning
about the tenth of September, accom-
panied by their son, Calvin, Jr.•

MACDONALD-BOND.
Of much interest to a wide circle of

friends in Columbus and Fort Benning
was the marriage of Mrs. Katherine
Bond to Major Stuart C. MacDonald,
which was quietly solemnized on Wed-
nesday, August the seventh, at the Little
Church Around the Corner, Reverand
Stanley, officiating. Only a few rela-
tives and friends were present to witness
the ceremony.Immediately following the wedding-
Major' and Mrs.-MacDonald motored to
Seneca Falls for a brief visit to Major
MacDonald's relatives before going on
to the Canadian Rockies, where they will
spend their honeymoon.

Mrs. MacDonald, before her marriage,
made her home in Columbus and has
many friends there and at Fort Ben-
ning who will be interested in her mar-
riage.

Major MacDonald is a graduate of
West Point in the class of 1915 and was
stationed at Fort Benning the past year
as a student officer.

After their honeynoon Major and
Mrs. MacDonald will be stationed at
Fort Wadsw orth, New York.

Miss. Dorothy Gillmus returned home
last week, after having spent the past
six weeks at Keystone Camp near 13re-
yard, North Carolina. She will remain
here until the seventh of September,
-and will leave then to enter Brenau
College at Gainesville, Georgia.

Major and" Mrs. Frank Green enter-
tained at dinner Sunday evening in
compliment to Miss Theodosia Hocker,
Miss Harriette Wells, Lieut. John
Doidge and Lieut. LeGrand Diller. The
guests included the honorees, Colonel
and Mrs. Woodson Hocker and Colonel
and Mrs. Harry 'Wells. After dinner,
which.was served at the Officers' Club
grill, Major and Mrs. Green .escorted
their guests to the Post movies.

Mrs. Ollie Reed was hostess at a
bridge luncheon onTuesday, in honor
of her house guest, Miss Eva May Reed,
and Mrs. Gamin. Those making up-the
three tables of players were: Mrs. Sin-
ger, Mrs. Owen Rhoads, Mrs. C. M. UI-
saker, Mrs. B. M. MacFayden, Mrs.
Louis Maddox, Mrs. Arthur Rotherock,
Mrs. William Murphey, Mrs. Walter
Cochran, Mrs. Wray Avera, and Mrs.
J. C. Kovarik. Mrs. MacFayden and
Mrs. Cochran won the high score prizes,
decks of cards, and the honorees were
presented lovely. handkerchiefs as guests
prize~s.

Captain and Mrs. Carl UlSaker were
hosts at dinner on Thursdayi evening at
the officer's club. Their guests on this
occasion were: Major and Mrs. M. P.
Rudolph, Captain and Mrs. Ollie. Reed,.
and Miss Eva May Reed.-

SPECIAL SALE

DIAMONDI

F"IDAY adSATU.RDAYAug., 30th ad31st..

Sliced Bacon (1-lb. packages) .. 25c per lb.

Creamery Butter (1-lb. cartons)- _42c per lb.

Eggs, (fresh, in cartons)--------36c per doz.

GROCERY DEPARTMENT

Post Exch nge
Fort Benning, Ga.

WATCHES JEWELRY
4ft 4#0

ewft EET DIAPM
I- A -1 A

YOR -INC.
YOURCREDIT IS GOOD

Mrs. M. R', Kammerer. Phone 194.

B. H. HARRIS & CO.
Real Estate Renting Insurance Loan

Special Attention given to Incoming OFFICERS
101 Twelfth St. Columbus, Ga. Phone 250-251
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Captain and Mrs. N. AV. Strickland
have as their house guest their- sister,
Mrs. Gamin and her small son*, of Jack-
sonville, Florida. They will remain with
them for several weeks.

-. ~ * * .

Captain and Mrs. Frank. Caffey. left-
last week for their new station at West
Point, New York.

Colonel and Mrs. Charles Willard are
issuing invitations for a dance to be
given Saturday evening, September the
seventh, at the Polo Club. The party
is given.to honor-Miss Harriette Wells,
Lieutenant L. A. Diller, Midshipman
Frederick H. Hillis, and their son Mid-
shipman Shearer Willard.

Major and Mrs. D. S. Wilson, their
daughter, Miss Olive Wilson, and their
small son, D. S., Jr., returned home on
Wednesday after having spent the
months of July and August in North
Carolina. While there Major and Mrs.
Wilson and-D. S. Jr., visited relatives
and Miss Olive wilSon attended. Key-
stone Camp near Brevard.

Midshipmen Shearer Willard and
Frederick Hillis will arrive Saturday
for a month's visit to the 'former's par-
ents, Colonel and Mrs. Charles WVillard.

Miss Daisy Reed left Sunday for a
month's visit to friends in Asheville,
North Carolina.
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POST JUDGE ADVOCATE
GOES ON LEAVE

aijor Roland M. Hollock, accom.

ptlnied by Mrs. Hollock, left Fort Ben-
ning yesterday for Washington, D. C.,
where they expect to spend abouttwo
weeks.

First National
S.Bank".

Georgia Home Building
"The White Bank"

Capital and Surplus $400,000.00.
Resources Over $2,000,000.00.

Fort Benning Representative:

R. M. HALL, Jr.--Phone 290

Rent a Box in our Safety Burglar
and Fire-proof Vaults for your Val-
uables. Prices moderate.

Accounts of Fort Benning
Personnel Solicited

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY

PATRONIZE
NEWS

ADVERTISERS



Swimming as Taught atsESPage Seve

Lt. Wayne C. Smith.

Bernard B. Swayze, Sport Editor

ALL-STAR FIGHT CARD
PRONOUNCED A

Keenan Wins From Kelly

It has often been said that "Variety
is the spice of life." Last Tuesday
night's boxing show at Doughboy Stad-
ium put a little more weight on that
subject.-

Captain Tuttle's all-tar cast put on
a good show,, and the best part of it
was that the fans realized it before
the gates opened. There were be-
tween twenty-five hundred and three
thousand fans out to witness the bouts,
and all went away with that satisfied
look on 'their faces.

In the last fight of the night, Red
Keenan took a slow decision from
Battling Kelly of Birmingham. Kelly
did not put up the fight that he did
against Eddie Brault here recently,
and never showed that he wanted to
come out and swap with the redhead.

Keenan was on him like a wildcat
in the opening round, but it did little
good. Kelly went into his shell and
refused t.o come out during the whole
fight. The bout might be called one
of these four punch wonders, as that
is about all that were passed, and they
were handed out by Keenan. None
can blame Keenan for the slowness of
the fight. He was trying hard enough
to make the Birmingham representa-
tive do a little fighting. It was use-
less, however.

Many were fooled when the semi-
final of the night came to a close. They
had thought that Blondy Parker, would
take Jernigan in good style, but Jerni-
gan had something to say about that.

He started to pound on Parker
early in the first round, and the way
he shot that left was a caution for
cats. Parker tried gallantly to get in
where he could do some damage. Only
twice during the whole fight did it
seem that the fair haired M. P. was
going to turn the tables. The second
round found Parker giving all that
he had, but in return was taking all
that Jernigan' had. The round might
be called even.

After that, Jernigan took it upon
himself to demonstrate that he still
had that fighting heart, and punch to
go with it. Repeatedly during the re-
i:m.inder of the fight he rocked Parke?
vith rights that were nothing short
of dynamite. Parker was game, how-
ever, and kept coming in for more, on-
ly to be met by a lad that had better
(ondition and training than he.

Parker is a dangerous man, even
when he is half out. Tuesday night
he was never near being out, but had
been beaten. -He came back in the
last, round and had Ginger guessing.
On one occasion during that last
round, • had Parker followed up, there
is little doubt but what he would have
had the Columbus lad eating canvas.
J ernigan rallied quickly however, and
saved himself from dropping' a fight
that he had already won.

We censor Pinky Phillips for having
objected to the referee, but must come

SUCCESS

)ack and praise him for tihe fine bit
of fighting that he displayed when
lie KO'ed Seaweed Wilson in one
r( i tid.

Many of i,... fans have often ex-
pressed their opinion about Phillips
riot having the kick to put an op-
poruemt to sleep. He fooled the lot of
then Tuesday night, and regained a
lot that he ha' !ost in recent fights.

He came out of his corner and had
Vilson going ere the last sounds of

thme bell had died away in the echos
of the Stadium. A snake-like left
made Wilson cover and try to come
in close for one of those short rights
for which he is noted. Nothing daunt-
ed, Pinky slashed about with both
hands and sank a mean right to the
button and the lights were out.

Dapper Danny Davis takes the cake
when it comes to handing the fans
a sbunch of surprise. For two rounds
lie was unable to open Mr. Roderick
tip for a punch. For two rounds,
l)annv looked as though lie were slow-
ing up, but when that fateful third
round came around, Danny chopped
Roderick on tile chin with a bell ring-
er that will be remembered by Rod-
erick's, descendants for forty genera-
tions removed.

People, he, was out and that is all
there is to it. That Danny Davis has
the stuff that, a good main go boy
would do well to have. He has the
love of fghting and tle punch to make
the other fellow hate it.

The four-rounders were fast and' .fu-
rious and every one was a crowd pleaser.

Seeley took the nod over Raven Poe
in a wild and wooly battle that was

Tnybody's fight until the final bell.
Pep Causey and Grumpy Gordy threw

leather from bell to bell for f our
rounds. Haynrakers, right crosses, up-
percuts and jabs bounced from chins
and buttons, Gordy was fighting for his
return to favoritism, Causey was fight-
ing to keep him down. The verdict was
a drew and was popular.

Corn Griffin and Maud Farley began
a battle that promised to be the hit of
the evening. In the second round Farley
received a severe cut over his right eye
that made it impossible for him to con-
tinue fighting. Griffin was awarded the
fight on a technical kayo. These boys
will be matched again on the next card
as each requested they be allowed to set-
tle matters over the six round route.

Flash Boyd, of the 24th Infantry,
handed Henderson, Memphis negro figh-
ter, an awful beating in a fast four-
rounder. Boyd was too fast for the vis-
iting battler.

Tat Taylor and Happy Hines, ban-
tams, put up a fast flashy battle for
three rounds. In the final round both
boys opened up in a fierce mix-up,
Hines sank a low blow un-intentional.
losing the fight on a foul.

Plaster Pecot of Benning and Young
Sewell, of Columbus, fought four fast
rounds to a draw in the curtain raiser.
Both boys were willing to mix at all
times and the fight was a whiz from be-
ginning to end.

The entire card was a co~mplete suc-
cess. "Red'" Lindsey was the third man
in the ring during" the four rounders

and Captain McDonald refereed the
eight and six rounders. The decision of
the referees met with the approval of
the crowd.

•.LESSON NO. 4

"Pair off and find your buddies."
"Let us review our preliminary exer-

cises."
"Exercise No. 1. Bobbing across

pool and back!"
"Exercise No. 2. Jelly fish float."
Exercise No."3. Turtle float."
"Exercise No. 4. Back float. Now

do the turtle float, turn over, do the
back float and then turn over to the
turtle float again; repeat three times."

Exercise No..5. Gliding. No. 1 bud-
dies, get on your marks! Go! No. 2
buddies, get on your marks! Go!"

Exercise No. 6. Sleeping beauty. Sit
down on the bottom, exhale as you go.
Then lie back and rest. When you are
ready to get a breath come up."

"Exercise No. 7. Dry land arching
exercises on pier."

"Exercise No. 8. Dry land flutter
exercises while sitting on edge of pier.,'

"Exercise No. 9. Reverse the flutter
exercise while sitting on edge of pier."

"Exercise No. 10. Glide and flutter.
No. 1 buddies, get on your marks! Go!
No.. 2 buddies, get on your marks! Go !"

"Exercise No. 11. Glide, flutter and
arm movenments."

So much for our preliminary and re-
view exercises. Today we take up work
on the flutter board. This board is a
device to develop the flutter. Most peo-
ple deceive themselves as to the amount
of power they derive from their feet.
In using tins board you obviate this self
deception because your thighs and backs
begin to hurt when you have gone only
a few yards. You then realize how lit-
tle leg, power you have been putting
into your ordinary swimming. A good
swimmer derives as much as 30 to 40
per cent of his power from his legs.

SPORTOPICS
By Al

"Signals," "hip," "hip," "hip," "sock."
It won't be long now and Gowdy Field
will fold up for a long winter night.
As Gowdy Field drifts into slumber and
solitude the Doughboy Stadium will
come to life with a whoop and a bang.

Football season is just around the
corner. Already the Galloping Gunners
have dug out the old pig-skin and held
it up before the eyes of their array of
line busters, the snarl and growl that
rasped from the throats of the Gunners
made the heart of the coach take an
extra beat from sheer joy.

Kellys, Tankers, Hallorans and Green-
cords boast choice material to build
their machines from this season. It is
too early for names and predictions, for
as yet King Horsehide rules supreme.

But as the regular teams begin to
prepare for the coming football sea-
son, a dark horse threatens to appear
upon the horizon. Football players,
who are muembers of the special units of
the 29th Infantry are anxious to organ-
ize a team known as the Independents.
It is a known fact that some of the best
football material of the garrison is stow-
ed away in these outfits. These men are
anxious to get into football harness, but
under the present ruling they are unable
to play, as there is no team represent-
ing their outfit.

There is no doubt that the addition
of a new team into the garrison league
would be 'an asset and not a liability.
They will be capable of furnishing

strong competition, and equipment for a
new team could be arranged if every-
body got busy.

Sure was glad to be able to witness
Tommy Thompson's initial start in pro-
fessional ball. He worked behind the
plate for Pensacola in the second game
of last Friday's doubleheader at Golden

You can see from this that a strong
armed swimmer with a weak leg drive
is only a weak swimmer.

"Now each one-get a flutter board.
Catch hold of it, on ehand on each side
about half way up. Now glide and
start your flutter. Like this (Demon-
stration.) Everybody try it. It's pun-
ishing work isn't it? Rest!"

*"Our next exercise is a combination of
the flutter board and breathing exer-
cise. Repeat the last exercise but put
your head in the water letting he sur-
face cut you just below the eyes. Ex-
hale through the nose, turn your head
to your breathing side, get a gulp of
air through the mouth and then turn
your head back to the front, continue to
flutter and breathe in this nanner."

"We now go to work on our arms. We
will work in pairs. No. 1 buddy will
-hold the feet of No. 2 buddy. No two
will do the arm movement. If no one
sees No. two do anything wrong stop
him immediately and correct him. Re-
member the arms cycle is like this.
Starting with the right arm, let the right
arm reach out lazily to the front, the
palm turned slightly outward. In reach-
ing out do not cut in' front of the face
but rather angle the arm slightly out-
ward. After the palm enters the water
whip down hard with a straight arm un-
til the arm is almost to the hip. Now
the arm is relaxed, the elbow breaks
out of the water high- and wide. The
wrist and whole arm are relaxed as
much as posible. The right arm repeats
the operation. The arms alternate."

"All right get to work."
"Now we will combine all movements

and see how much we have progressed."
"Find your buddies. That is all for

today."

Park. Tommy looked good. He niade
no errors, got one hit and when a Co-
lumbus player attempted to swipe sec-
ond on him in the fourth inning, Tommy
threw him out by a good yard. The peg
was a beauty.

Read The Ads

(

We wish-you to know
and see the sincere effort
we are making to. give our
customers prompt and ef-
ficient service, the kind of
service that they have a
right to expect and like to
get. Nothing is spared to
attain it and we know you
will cheerfully co-operate
Wit~h us.

Our business is in reality a
service business

"Columbus' Oldest

Jewelers"

Established 1860

,
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Classified Ads
DRESSMAKING: - Dresses made or

remodeled. Coats made and lined.
All work guaranteed. Mrs. J. E.
Stewart, Block 14, Quarters 6, Phone
586.

FOR SALE-Matched driver and bras-
sie, kraft, registered, steel shaft $12.

Matched driver and brassie, autograph,
registered, wood shaft $10. Capt. WA. M.
Hutson, Phone 350.

FOR RENT-By year or for
school term several apart-

ments with modern equipment.
Three and four rooms, bath
and kitchen Kelvinators, gas
stoves window shades, kitchen
tables, hot and cold water,
janitor service, garage and
wash rack for cars. Will fur-
nish if required. Also two
houses five and six rooms with
heating furnaces. Chaplain F.
L. Rosenthal 0. R. C., 1528
Fourth Ave., Phone 1714.

STARTERS

GENERATORS, MAGNETOS AND
SPEEDOMETERS REPAIRED-ALL
MAKES. WE ARE EXPERT-S. -ALL
JOBS GUARANTEED.

COLUMBUS
AUTO REPAIR' CO.

1413 1st Ave. PHONE 685

The
Third .National Bank

.-of Columbus,, Ga.

The
Columbus Bank and:

Trust Company
0

Combined-Resources .More
Than $8,000,000

Representative at Fort
Benning. Phone 29:0 For
Your Convenience.

Ralston Hotel
DINING ROOM

Preeminent in Service and Courtesy
Orchestra 6:30 to 8 30

Special Attention given to Bridge
Luncheons, Teas, and Banquets

RALSTON HOTEL
J. F. Somers, Mgr.

INFANTRY SCHOOL NEWS

THE DIMON COURT APARTMENTS
Columbus, Georgia-Broadway Opposite Library and Park
Designed for beauty--located for convenience. Built for permanence-
conducted with efficiency. 36 modern, attractive and steam heated 2, 3,
4, 5, and 6 room apartments, all partly furnished.

We extend to our Army friends the hospitality of THE DIMON COURT.

A few apartments are available.

For full information communicate with any real estate or renting agent
in Columbus, Georgia, or

National Show Case Co. Hill & Hill
Owners-Phone 470 Agents-Phone 476

Superintendent, Apartment House
Phone 3062

August. 30, 1929

TANK NOTES
The Battalion -is now engaged in Tank

combat practice in the vicinity of Sack-
ett Hill on the First Division road.
Combat practice of Tanks comprises the
employment of the fire power -of tanks
under an assumer tactical situation, the
enemy being represented by suitable tar-
gets. This practice is being conducted
by platoons, each company firing the

personnel of three platoons with the
necessary replacements.

In connection'with the r'edesignation
of the 15th Tank Battalion as the 2nd
Battalion, 1st Tank Regiment, (Light),
it will be of interest. to know that the
Headquarters, Band, Headquarters Com-
pany, Service Company and 1st Battal-
ion of the regiment are located at Fort
George G. Meade, Maryland. These
units comprise the redesignated units of
the 1st Tank group; the 1st Battalion
being the redesignated 16th Tank Bat-
talion.

Major Brett, Battalion Commiinder, is
temporarily at Fort George G. Meade,

where he wx ill study the new Christie
Tank and new pieces of Tank equip-
nent. It is expected that he will remain
there throughout me week.

Word has been received at Tank
headquarters that two former Tank offi-
cers, 2nd Lt. George O'Neill and 2nd
Lt.: Arthur L. Cobb will, in all probabil-
ity, rejoin the Battalion in the near fu-
ture. These-two officers have been at
Brooks Field, San Antonio, Texas, for
the past two months, attending the pre-
liminary, flyers' school.

MEDICAL CORPS
NOTES

Lieut. Col. Card is in Washington on
leave and runior has it that when-he
returns he will have the plans for the
,permanent quarters approved. That
is Okay with the Detachment Com-
mander if he isn't expected to provide
the labor to build them.

Preparations are under way for the
comning basket ball season. Quite a
number of games are planned away
from canp with civilian teams, and
Ilap Armstrong, Gilbert, and the rest
of the Tribe promise plenty of smoke.

Last year's team is intact and there
are several pronrising recruits to make
trouble for the opposish.

The fishing camp is a popular place
just now and Sgt. Huff and Gregory
tell wild tales of the ones that got
aVyay. Sgt. White looks bored-and
suggests that "you ain't heard nothin'
vet" until the shooting season starts.

Last week the Medico ball-team
took it on the chin for a 472 defeat
froti the Howitzer Company, the first
defeat for this half of the league. On
Tuesday they -came back with a win
.over the Ordnance 11-9 and justabout
cinched the cup. To square matters
ot', Saginaw Seeley and 'ut Tut Tay-.
hor punched out two victories over
0eir opponents from the 29th and-the
Medical colors of flying high at the
present writing.

224
POST

How Long Since
Your car bad a chance withHAVOL| j

mm.&O me. .
the Power Oil

Feed her Havoline, the Power
Oil-then watch her eat up
the gradesl Ten to fifty per
cent more l orsepower with

*I 1tavolim

PATRONIZE
NEWS

ADVERTISERS

BROKERAGE SERVICE Direct Pri-
Through All Principal Exchanges vate Wires

0 to New
Direct Private Wires to York, Chi-

6 Columbus Braneh Office: No 7 11th St. cago and
Phones 2272-2273-2274--LD 9962 throughout

W. R. M. Palmer .. the South.

Chas. B. Foley Associate MgrS.

FENNER L BEANE
NEW ORLEANS BROKERS N)w YORK

All Classes of Military Tailoring

Satisfaction Guaranteed

POST EXCHANGE
TAILOR SHOP

Fort Benning, Ga.

Howard Bus Line,'inc.
OPERATING UNDER GOVERN-

MENT FRANCHISE

BOND AND LIABILITY INSUR-
ANCE PROVIDED

SCHEDULE

Lv. Columbus Lv. Ft. Benning
5:00 A. M. 6:00 A. M.
6:00 " 8:00 "
7:00 " 10:00 "
9:00 " 12:00 M.

I1:00 . 2:00 P. M.
1:00 P.- M. 4:00 "

3:00 " 5:00 "
5 00 " 6:00 "
7:00 " 7:00
9:00 " 8:00 "

10::() " 10:00 "

11:00 12:00 Mn.
Also "Extras" and
SCHOOL BUSES

410
CITY

-.1

Dependable
Electric and Gas

Service

Columbus Electric
and Power Co.

1330 Broadway
w. H. Mclnnis, R. M. Harding,

Sales Mgr. Manager

PHONES

A
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Corps Area Golf Tournament Nearing Close
INFANTRY RIFLE TEAM

MEMBERS PLACE FAVORABLY

Last minute reports, sl)ecial to the

NEWS, from Camp Perry, Ohio, show

that the members of the Infantry

Team are making favorable showings

in the individual matches.

In the Leech Cup match, there were

1217 entries. The possible score for

this match was 105. Captain D. M.

Bartow, Ist Infantry, was sixth in the

match, (fourth among the service en-

tries) with a score of 104. Lieutenant

D. L. Adams, 29th Infantry was sev-

enteenth, with a score of 102; Corpor-

al 11. F. I-icks, 29tht Infantry was

thirty-first with 101; Sergeant W. F.

Bisenden, 10th Infantry was thirty-sec-

ond, and Captain K. L. Berry, Infan-

try was forty-second with a score of

101.
TIhe Wimbledon Cup, match had

1.315 entries, with the possible score

being 100. Captain N. B. Wilson,

21th Infantry was second in this match

will a score of 100, but lost first place

in thle shoot off.
in the Farr Trophiy match, Captain

A. 1. Broderiick, Infantry, was thir-
tieth among the. service entries with a.
score of 96; Corporal C. Risner, 10th
l Hantrv maidethe ,same score to place
thlirty-first;.2nd li.eutenant G. B. Gail-
breath scored 96 also, but placed
thirty-third, while Sergeant-S.-Brad-
ford. 24th Infantry placed thirty-sev-
enth with 96. Sgt. MeW. Jaumes, 25th
Infantry placed forty-fourth at 95.

There were only 849 entries in the
Wright Memorial natch. There was
a possible score of 75, and Corporal
H. F. flicks, 29th Infantry placed sev-
enth with a possible score, while Ser-
geant S.-Bradford, 24th Infantry
eleenth' with the same score. Corpor-
al M. I.. Moore, 4th Infantry, who won
the rapid fire nmatch, placed thirty-
second in this natch when he turned
in a score of 74.

The Navy match seemed to hold
niore interest than did those preceding
it. There were 1332 entries for this
field. The possi-ble score was 100. The
lnfantry Teai Squad placed more in

this than they had in any of the others.
The following is their order of placing
is compared to other service entries:
Sergeant J. Carlson, 4th Infantry,
tenth, score 94. Sergeant S. Bradford,
24th Infantry, thirtieth, score 92.
Corporal C. Risner, 10th Infantry,
thirty-eighth, score 92. Corporal H.
F. Hicks, 29th Infantry, forty-eighth,
score 92.

In the M embers iwatch, there were
1330 entries. The possible score was
fifty. F~t. D. M. Goon was fifth among
th service entries with a score of 50.
1st Sgt. H. F. Mollertsrom, 17th In-
fantry, was-thirteenth with 49. Sgt.
James, '24th Infantry placed four-
teenth with the same score, but Ser-
geant E. Bockell slipped and went into
thirty -first lplac with 49 for a score.

I
SERGEANT KINGSBURY WINS

TROPHIES AT FORT DUPONT

Sergeant Louis Kingsbury, 7th Engi-
neers, who recently attended the Engi-
neer rifle team try-outs at Fort 1)upont,

TANKS RETAIN POST

AQUATIC CHAMPIONSHIP

Four Records Fall

The terrible Tankers again sank their
talons further into the hearts of their
rivals, when they took the Labor Day
swimming meet in a walk. Their near-
est rivals, the Second Battalion, 29th
Infantry, were thirty-nine points behind
when the final check-up was made.

The Spiecal Units of the 29th Infantry
placed third, and the 83rd Field Artil-
lery Battalion placed fourth.

Lucas of the 1st '&ank Regiment swam
the 100 yard breast stroke in one min-
ute, thirty-six and one-fifth seconds to
establish a new post record for that dis-
tance.

Smith of the Second Battalion sprint-
ed the fifty yard dash in twenty-nine
seconds flat and broke the old post rec-
ord.

The First Tank Regiment copped an-
other record when Seay puffed and
struggled to finish the 100 yard back
stroke in one minute, twenty-nine and
one-fifthi seconds.

The.. flash of--the 29th Infantry, Mil-.
ler, finished first in the 100 yard free
style at a timing of one minute, eight
and two-fifths seconds,, and set ip a
new mark for the aquatic century,.

Lucas of the First Tank, Regiment
took high score honors, takingS-three first
places for a total of 15 points. Miller,
Special 'Units, 29th Infantry, was run-
ner .up with two third places and one'
first for a total of 7 points.

Results:
400 Yard l11elay-1st Tanks, 4:59 1-5.;.

2nd, 83rd F. A., 5:15 2-3; 3rd, 2nd Bn.,:
29th Inf., 5:39 2-5.

100 Yard 13reast Stroke 1st, Lucas,
1-:36 1-5, Tanks; 2nd, Nourse, 1:49 1-5,
'Tanks;, 3rd, Stuart, 1:53, :83rd F. A.

50 Yard Dash 1st, Smith, 29; 2nd
Bn., 29th Inf.; 2nd, Buchanan, 29 2-5,
Ianks; 3rd, Miller, B., 29 3-5, Special
Units, 29th Inf.

400 Yard Free Style 1st, Lucas, 6:-
28 2-5, Tanks; 2nd, Wheeler, 7:1 3-5,
Special Units, 29th Inf.; 3rd, Nimes,
7:1 4-5, 2nd Bn., 29th Inf.

100 Yard Back Stroke - 1st, Seav,
1:29 1-5, Tanks; 2nd, Latham, 1:35 3-5,
2nd Bn., 29th Inf.; 3rd, Miller, 1:37 2-5,
Special Units, 29th Inf.

100 Yard Free Style 1st, Miller, E.,
1:8 -2-5, Special Units, 29th Inf.; 2nd
Flowers, 1:9, Tanks; 3rd, Covington,
Tanks, and Smith, 2nd Bn., 29th Inf,
tied at 1:11.

Fancy Diving - 1st, Parr, 266.7,
'ranks;; 2nd, Pope, 220.8, 'ranks; 3rd,
Flanuagan, 203.2, Tanks.

200 Yard Free Style 1st, Lucas, 2:47,
Tanks; 2nd, Prophet, 3:11, 2nd Bn., 29th
lnf.; 3rd, Allanan, 3:14 1-5, Tanks.

Medley Relay-lst, Tanks, 4:16; 2nd,
Special Units, 29th Inf., 4:40; 3rd, 2nd
Bn., 29th lnf., 4:50 1-5.

Total points: 1st Tank Regt., 54 1-2;
1st Bn., 29th Inf., 0; 2nd Bn., 29th Inf.,
15 1-2; Special Units, 29th Inf., 13;
8crd F. A. 13n., 7; Special .Inits, lnf.
Sch., 0..

Places: 1st, 1st ,Tank Regt.; 2nd, 2nd
Bn., 29th Inf.; 3rd, -S~pecial Units, 29th
Inf.; 4th,,83rd F. A. Bn.

The 1929 Fourth Corps Area Golf
Tournament has been in progress on the
Fort Benning links since Monday morn-
ing. A total of 74 players, ten of whom
were visiting officers from other parts
of the corps area, played the 36 qual-
ifying holes on Monday.

The visiting players, Who-took part,
were Col. G. Williams, .who is on duty
with the .Organized Reserves in the
state of Mississippi; Maj. A. B. Jones,
Maj. H. A. Deiber, Maj. C. A. Seale,
Maj. 0. T. 4llen, Capt. S. Fairbanks,
Capt. R. T. Powell, Capt. R. *T. Ed-
wards, all from Fort McPherson, Ga.;
Capt. Win. Cassidy, from Fort Bragg,
N. C., and 1st Lieut. L. C. Boineau,
froiif Columbia, S. C.

Maj. O. N. Bradley turned in a score
of 78 ofn Monday morning and 73 in the
afternoon for a total of 151 to win the
medal. Maj. F. . Hlickson was run-
ner-up with 162.

In accordance with the qualifying
scores, the players were divided into ten.
flights of eight each as follows:

First flight: Maj. 0. N. Bradley, 151;
Maj. F. 'E. Hickson, 162; Capt. A. S.
Nevins, 163; Lt. Col. H. A. Wells, 165;
Capt. W. Cassidy, 167; Maj. 1.1I. Con-
ner, 168; Maj. A. B. Jones, 168; Maj.
H. A. Deiber, 171.

Second flight: Maji. W. L. Roberts,
171; Capt. L. E. Norris, 172; 1st Lt. W.
G. Skelton, 173; Maj.E. W. Leard, 173;
Capt. S. Fairhanks, 173,; Capt. K. G. Al-
thaus, 174; Capt. ]1. E. Powell, 176; Col.
G. Williams, 177.

Third flight: 2nd Lt. WN. K. Dudley,
178; Maj. J. 1. Meagher, 178; Capt. V.
A. Huskea, 179; Maj. J. L. Bradley,
179; Capt. W. M. Hutson, 182; 1st Lt.
L. C. Boineau, 183; Capt.. G. S. McCul-
lough, 183; Maj. J. R. Brooke, 184.

Fourth flight: Capt. W. M. Chap-
man, 184; Maj. L. . Boyd, 185; Capt.
Waine Archer, 185; 1st Lt. W.. S. Lewis,
185; Maj. W. G. Livesay, 185; W. 0. C.
A. Stone, 186; Capt. J. E. Cole, 186;
1st Lt. 1. P. Earle, 186.

Fifth flight: Capt. C. S. Gilbert, 187;
Capt. W. '. Sankey, 188; 1st Lt. B.
Child, 189; Maj. E. C. Rose, 190; Maj.
J. A. Ladd, 190; Maj. M. P. Rudolph,
191 Maj. D. E. McCunif, 192; Maj. W .
A. Squires, 192.

Sixth flight: Lt. Col. T. Strayer, 193;
Capt. R. T. Sdwards, 193; Maj. S.-A.
White, 193; 1st Lt. F. H. Curtis, 194;
Capt. R. E. Duff, 195; Maj. C. Seale,
197; Capt. D. B. Hilton, 198; Lt. Col.
W. L. -Reed, 198.

Seventh flight: Capt. V. E. Seanon,
200; 1st Lt. H. S. Kelley, 201; 1st Lt.
D. G. Barr, 202; Capt. C. L. Bolte, 202;
1st Ft. D. H. Rubenstein, 203.

Eighth flight: Capt. F. L: B~rine, 205;
Maj. H. A. Bootz, 205; 1st Lt. E. Cur-
ran, 206; Capt. WV. B. Tuttle, 208; Maj.
N. Randolph, 209; 2nd Lt. C. H. Boyce,
210; Capt. L. A. Wetherby, 212; Capt.
C. L. Steel, 211.

•Ninth flight: Capt. J. E. Wharton,
212; 1st Lt. B. M. McFaydcn, 212; Maj.
0. Allen, 214; Capt. MV. A. Howland,
214; Maj. WV. F. Freehoff, 215; Capt.
R. C. Akins, 215; Capt. L. S. Lampke,
218; 1st IA. H. H. Harris, 221.

Tenth flight: 2nd Ft. D. G. Strickler,
S.... (Continued on page 2.)

brought home two of the iidividiual
trophies.

Colonel 1Berrir, comnianding 0ffi4cer of
the Special-Units, formally presented
the Fort-Humphreys and WVoods tro-

phies to. Sgt. Lonis Kingsbury before
the entire co-pahy at an assembIyv Sat-
urday morning. The colonel spoke high-
ly of the .achievements of Sgt. Kings-
bury and congratulated hiiw on his suc-
cess.

The Fort Humphreys trophy was shot
for at the 200 and 600 yards range, slow
fire. Sgt. Kingsbury mad a score of 145
out of a possible 150 to win. The Woods
trophy was for the best score at rapid
fire and was won with a score of 149 out
of 1.50. Both trophies were competed
for by all the candidates for the En-
gineer rifle team.

CORPORAL MOORE WINS
RAPID FIRE CHAMPIONSHIP

Corporal Maurice L. Moore, member
of the Infantry Rifle team at Camp
Perry, tied for the National Rifle As-
sociation rapid fire, championship Mon-
day with Sergeant F. L. Manion, Dela-
ware National Guard, with a score of
ninety-nine. There were thirteen hun-
dred and fifty competitors firing in this
match.

The tie between these two men was
fired off twice at three hundred yards
Tuesday. The first score was 41-44 with
Sergeant Manion leading, but the score
had to be re-fired, due to the targets
being prematurely-" drawn. This time.
Corporal Moore won out with a score

-,of forty-eight, while 'Sergeant Manion
made f6rty-three. -
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TOURNAMENT

(Continued from page 1.)

234; Capt. W..G. Murphy, 278..
In his qualifying play ... on ,Monday,

,Capt. R. F. 1lowell, of Fort'.McPherson,
-made a hole in oneon. :the fifteenth
green. This is the first time that a sin-
gle has beei ,iccomplished on the 145
yard -hole.

Those who. remained to playof the
championship in'' each flight .on Thurs-
day are given below with thenames of
the defeated' first, and second round
players with scores:

First flight: Maj.:0. N. Bradley won
from Capt. Win. Cassidy, 5 and ,"3; and
from Capt'. A. S. Nevins, 5 and.3. Maj.
F. E. Hickson won froni Maj. H. R.
Conner, 2 up; and from Lt. Col. H. A.
Wells, 2 and 1.

Second flight: Col. G. Williams won
from Maj. E. W. Leard, 1 up, 19 holes;
and from Capt. K. G. Althaus, 3 and 1.
Capt. R. E. Powell won from 1st It.
W. G. Skelton by default; and from
Capt. Fairbanks, 4 and '3.

Third flight.: Capt. V. A. Huskea won
from Capt. G. S.-McCullough, 2 up; and
froi 2nd It. W. K. Dudley, 5 and 4.
1st Lt. L..C..Boineau won froln Maj.
J, I. Meagher, 2 up; and frunm Mc-j. J.
L.. Bradley, 2 up.'.

Fourth flight:.,Maj. ,W. G. IiVesay
won from Capt.-.-Mc. Chapman, 5 and
3: and from Capt. W.. Archer, 3 and 2.
1st Lt. W. S. Lewis° won from 1st Lt.
E. P. Earle, 1 up; and from Maj. L. R.
'Boyd,. 2 and 1.

Fifth.flight: Capt.-C. S.' Gilbert, won
from Maj. J. A. Ladd, 2 up; and from
1st Lt. B. Child, 3 and 2." Maj. M. P.
Rudolph won fromt Capt. W.-E. Sankey,
3 and 2; and from Maj..E. C. Rose,
2 and 1.'

Sixth flight: Capt. D. B. Hilton 'won
from Maj. S. A. White, 1 up; and from

Post Exchange
Filling Station

Fort Benning
Georgia'

PROGRESS OF EXPERIMENTS
IN INFANTRY EQUIPMENT

Work continues on the final report of
the anti-aircraft machine gun project
upon which Major L. R. Boyd and Lt.
Joseph I. Greene have been engaged for
the past year. Within a few days the
final firing tests" )will 'be' conducted by
Company '"H..'" 29th Infantry, employ-
ing both.the .30 and .50 ca-liber machine
guns.

Lt. B. M. McFayden is' now testing
a radio repair kit, experimental type,
-designed to replace all present types of
repair kits in use by communications
platoons. The tools are superior stand-
ard types, designed for radio repair
work and their adoption would reduce
the number of articles in the repair kit
from twenty. to five.
--Another-tool test which is nearing

Capt.. R. E. Duff, 2 up. Capt..R.T.
Edwards won.from 1st Lt. F. H. Curtis,
3 and 2; and from Maj. C. Seales, 4
and 2.

Seventh flight: Capt. W. E. Seamon
won from Col. AV. P. Hill, 7 and 6;
and froi1st Lt. W. B. Forse, 3 and 2.
Chaplain J. R. Wright won from 1st
Lt. D. H. RubenStein, 3 and 2; and
from 1st Lt. D. G. Barr, 4 and 3.

Eighth flight: Capt. C. L. Steel won
from Capt. W. B. Tuttle, 3 and 1; and
from 2nd Lt. C. H. Royce, 7 ..and 6.
1st Lt. E, Curran won from Capt. L. A.
Wetherby, 8. and 7; and from Capt. E.
L. Brine, 5 and 4.

Ninth flight: Capt. W. A. Howland
won.. from 1st Lt. H. -H. Harris, 19
holes,: 1 up; and from ..igst Lt. B. M.
McFayden, 8 and 6. Maj.:-W. F. Free-
hoff won'.from J. E. Wharton,. 7 and 6,
and from Capt. L. S. Lampke, i up.

Tenth _flight: The-two nmembers of this
flight drew byes on Tuesday: and Wed-
nesday.

Those who were-eliminated.on the first
day of mmatch play, were entered in a
consolation tournament. ".Wednesday's
results in this tournament were-as fol-
lows:

First flight:. Maj.. B. Jones won
from Capt. Win.. Cassidy, 1 up; and
Maj. H. A. Dieber from Maj. H. 1Ii.
Conner, by default.

Second .flight: Maj,'W. L. Roberts
won from 1st Lt. W. G. Skelton-by'de-
fault; and Capt. L. E. Norris from'Maj.
E. W. Leard by default.

Third flight: Maj. J. I. Meagher won
fronm Maj,. J.: R. Brooke, 3. and 2; and
Capt. W. M. Hutson .from Capt. C. S.
McCullough, up, 19 holes.

Fourth flight: W. 0.-C. A. Stone wonfrom 1st Lt.,E. P. Earle, by default;
and Capt. W. Mc Chapman from Capt.
iJ. E..Cole, 1-up.

Fifth flight:. Maj. W. A.: Squires won
from Capt.. W. E. Sankey, 3 and 1; and
Maj J, A. Lad from Maj. D. E. 'Mc-
Cunniff, 1 up.

SSixth flight:.Lt. Col. W. L. .Reed won,
'from 1st Lt.- F. H. Curtis, 2 up; and
Maj S. A. White from: Lt. Col. T.
Strayer by default. .

Seventh :flight: Col. w. P. :Hill. won
from Capt. c. L. Bolte, 2 and 1; and
1st IAt. H. S. Kelley from 1st Lt. D. H.
Rubenstein b~y default.

Eighth fligt:r Capt. W. B. Tuttle

won from Maj. H.. A. Bootz, 4 and 3;
and Capt. L. A. 'Wetherby won from
Maj. N. Randolph by :defaulIt.

Ninth flight: 1st Lt. H..H. Harris
won from- Capt. R. C. "Akins, by de-
fault; and Maj. 0. Allen from Capt..
J. E. Wharton, 4 and 3.

The. winner and runner up of the first
flight will be designated as the repre-
sentative.of the Fourth Corps Area to
play in the 19.29 Army Golf -Tourna-
ment, which will be played on the course
of the Army, Navy. and Marine Country
Club at..Washington,, D. C., on- Septem-
ber 24-28:

T he prizes given in the Fourth Corps
Area Tournament are .as follows: .To
the medallist, afive-dollar club; to the
winner -of each flight, a ten-dollar bag;0:the runner-up in each flight,.a six-

dollar club; and-to .the winner of each
con solation'. flight, a four-dollar: club.

completion is that of the Bernard side-
cuting pliers, being tested as a possible
substitute for the present issue wire ,cut-
ters. The Bernard plier is a good type
of commercial plier, eouipped with heavy
jaws which remain parallel as they open,
and with heavy cutting edges at the side
o one jaw. They have been given a
service test by Company "B," 29th In-
fantry and the communications platoon,
Headquarters Company. They have
been recommended for adoption in place
of the, present issue wire cutters by the
Cavalry Board. Lt. Joseph I. Greene is
in charge of this test.

Six -types of canvas side-lace leggins
have recently, been assigned to Capt. E.D. Porter for test. There are fifty pairs
of assorted sizes of each type on .hand.
They wil be-issued to-organizations of
the 29th Infantry for test.

The differences in the six types are
chiefly in the straps which run under
the foot. One type, has a buckel -on
each side, another-has a steel chain and
another has a leather strap buttoned to
the sides of the leggin.

Among the interesting projects which
the Department of Experiment now has
on hands is a test of a machine gun
sled, an invention of Major Geo. S. Pat-
ton, Cavalry, now on duty in the-office
of the Chief of Cavalry. The invention
consists of a framework iron mount with
two runners. It is simple in construe-
tion and is intended for use in adding
to the firepower of Infantry by the em-
ployment of extra machine guns in the
forward echelons. The mount has no
provision for either elevating or deflect-
ing the gun except by movement of the
entire mount. In order to change eleva-
tion the mount must be rolled to the
front or. to the rear on its runners, and
in order to change deflection the mount
must be pushed or tapped to the side
desired.

.Two methods of carrying the mount
with gun attached are provided. For
long hauls a.set of shoulder yokes and
carrying poles are used. For short

movements the mount may be carried on
the shoulders of a. single individual by
means of the, runners. By use of a tow-
rope the gun-.and mount may also be
dragged along the ground.

A method of antiaircraft firing is pro-
vided for by the use of a pintle-which
may be slipped into the end of one of
tie carrying poles. The pole is thenheld erect,.and: steadied by one man
while the gun is fired by another.

The mounts which the Department of
Experiment has on hand weigh approx-
imately. 30 pounds. With gun attached
the weight is 61 pounds.

The sled mount will be tested in coin-
parison with other machine gun mounts
as to its-practicability. Lt. Joseph I.
Greene-is in charge of thetest.

Experiments are being carried out in
a comparative test of three-shoe-fitting
devices. Two commercial types of foot
measuring devices are being-compared
to the'Resco-type now in use by.the
service. One of the test types, the
Clarke Foot Measurer, consists of a base
with a heel-stop attached. It -has a
movable toe-piece for measuring the
length of the foot and two movable-side
walls for measuring the width of the
foot. The same lever serves to indicate
both length and breadth.-

The other 'ieasurer .under test is the
Brannock device. This. device permits
the measuring of the length of the foot
in two ways, from the end of the. toes
to the heel and from the ball of the
foot to the heel. It- :also has a width
scale.

In view :of the fact- that shoes are.
made in a certain .progression of sizes
and widths, while, the human foot comes
never twice alike, the use of a foot
measuring 'device-.San only provide an
approximate. indication, of' the proper
size of. shoe. For shoes to. fit exactly
they must be tailor-made for each in-
dividual foot. However, in 99 cases out
of a hundred, a satisfactory fit can be
obtained among the standard shoe sizes.

*0

The Six For
TheMultitude

On the first of the year CHEVROLET
entered the field of sixes. Since this time it has
enjoyed a popularityfar greater than anytime
in the history of CHEVROLET.

1nheh.st..Y.

Since January first, one million, six cylin-

der CHEVROLETS have been busy making

satisfied owners of the new'CHEVROLET.
Beauty, ease of handling and 20 miles to the gallon.

-~~ .. e. . ... a. . . .-. ,

Ask For Demonstration

Georgia Auto Exchange
1213 1st Ave. Phone 1.132 Columbus, Ga.

W.A. NEWSOME Ft. Benning Sales Rep
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SEPT. 6 TO SEPT. 13, INCL.!
FRIDAY, SEPT. 6

"FALL OF EVE," starring Patsy
Ruth Miller and Sterling Ford in a
screamingly funny farce about wayward
husbands and suspicuous wives who get
their wires. crossed on a week-end
"whoopee" party. This hilarious comedy
is *a side-splitter; don't miss it.

"Grandma's House." Fables.
Pathe News No. 71.

SATURDAY, SEPT. 7.
'"BORN TO THE SADDLE," starring

Te Wells ard Duane. Thompson in a
tearing-streak of action. The Story is
of a Chicago "dough" boy, who can
show the top riders of the range a trick
or two. This is a high type western
picture, and one that you will thoroughly
enjoy.

"Hot Lightning." Memnnaid.
SUNDAY, SEPT. 8

"'SIMBA," the greatest human inter-
est picture of all times, shows various
thlrilling moments in four years of ex-

• ---... . . .. . ,

S .. . .. . .... .... .

"Whose Baby Am I," as Mrs.
Martin J oh n son ' s camera
caught him for their motion

picture "Simba.'"
ploration by the Martin Johnsoni African
Expedition. This picture was produced
uinder the auspices of the American Mu-
seam of Natural History and is an aum-
thentic picture of the high lights of
four: years in the jungles of the great
dark continent. The story is not staged
nor a move production, but it is Africa
as nature made it.

"Big Business." Laurel-Hardy.
M. G. M. News No. .5.

MONDAY, SEPT. 9."STRONG BOY," starring Victor Mc-
Laglen and Leatrice Joy. Strong Boy

is a hard-boiled baggage smasher who.
mauls railroad workers with one. hand
while juggling trunks with the other.
During the rollicking romance, this man-
handler get man-handled by a woman
who railroads him to fame.

"Jungle Goddess No. 2."
TUESDAY, SEPT. 10.

"THE FLYING MARINE," starring
Ben. Lyons with Shirley Mason. and
Jason Robards in the "Air Rodeo" of
the screen. The story is an absorbing
drama of two brothers, in love with the
same girl. There is a thrill every see-
ond in store for you when you see this
picture that was filmed among the
clouds.
"A Gridiron Cocktail." Sportlight.WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 11.
"HAUNTED HOUSE," starring

Chester Conklin with Thelma Todd and
Larry Kent in the greatest mystery
comedy-drama -ever screened. Thrills in
the cellar as a. mad doctor kidnaps a
beautiful girl. Laughs on the roof as
comical Chester Conklin is forced to play
music for a madman. Menancing shots;

strange lights; mysterious whistles;
shrieks and screams packed into "The
Haunted House" will cause you to grip
your hands in breahtless suspense. It
umnust be seen to be appreciated.

-Topics of the Day." Press Fun.
M. G. M. News No. 6.

THURSDAY, SEPT. *"SATURDAY'S CHILDREN," starr-
ing. Corinne Griffith in the film version

r u Ir

SATURDAYI
of HIL

th uizrpie-inn lyo

th sam nam. Coin Grfiha e

CIIVLIAN AND MILITARY
SHOES AND HOSE

All the latest styles in slippers and shoes now on
display in our store at the Post Exchange.

'We have a complete stock plain and cap toe 'officer's
dress shoes with the extra high tops suitable for puttees.

POST EXCHANGE

TH 'MO .1.
I

best in the interpretation of a great
play. Grant Withers, who plays oppo-
site her, will bear watching by movie
goers. In unforgettable drama this pic-
ture unrolls the saner side.of "Flaming
Youth."

"It's Me." Cameo.
FRIDAY, SEPT. 13.

"MY MAN," starring the one and only
Fanny Brice of Ziegfield, Folly fame in
a gorgeous Broadway' revue.-It.--is a
sensational and glamorous story of a
girl's rise from tenement shadows to
Broadway lights. In this tense drama
so simple and intimate you could swear
it happened to yourself - so powerful
it's sure to thrill you so tender it will
make you cry-so human it will make
you roar with laughter. See how this
girl of the slums won the hearts of mil-
lions after she lost the heart of her
man.

"Back to the Soil." Fables.
Pathe News No. 73.

CHAPLAIN McKENNA DEPARTS

-Three years ago-when Benning was
known as the "Tented City" and brick
buildings were first beginning to make
their appearance at the Upatoi Station,
Chaplain Thomas L. McKenna reported
to* Fort Benning.

During the three y ears that Chaplain
McKenna has been with us he has won
a )lace of high esteem and affection
writhin the hearts of the personnel of
the garrison. As time went on. they
were gladder that this particmlar chap-
lain had come to Fort Benning, the en-
tire post was glad. All over the uarri-

.son, they know him as the man who has
put the children's school into -n effi-
cient state, raised funds, secured Comape-
tent teachers, and pushed things along.

Chaplain Thomas L. McKenna left
Fort Benning September 1 on twenty-
five days'leave of absence. He will sail
from New York.September 27th, report-
ing at Fort Mason, Calif., for duty on
transport plying between San Francisco
and Manila, P. I. He leaves a host of
loyal friefMs- the Infantry School and
a wealth of good wishes.

Chaplain McKenna has done a remark-
able work here at Fort Benning of both
a religious and a -general character.
Leaving us for duty on the high seas,
remote from the "propects" and progress
at Benning, we shall regret that the
Chaplains' Corps keep such a thing as a
foreign service roster, but we shall know
that his heart is still with us. The work
he has, organized, the schools he has fos-
tered, the things he has initiated, will
continue for our advantage and the ad-
vantage of those who come after us.
"An institution," says the adage, "is the
length and shadow, of a man." Such
men as Chaplain McKenna have helped
build Benning and the results of the
work they do shall endure when our
names have passed from the lists of the
army.

30 Silverware by Kirk
America's Oldest Silversmiths

Sterling Silver makes the most
acceptable of wedding gifts

C. Schomburg & Son
JEWELERS",

1121 Broad St. Columbus, Ga.
AT THE SIGN OF THE BIG CLOCK

Page'Three

AETNA LIFE INSURANCE.
COMPANY.

of Hartford, Conn.'

WOODSON HOCKER
Phone 2956 Columbus

... ..-.For--

BETTER SERVICE!
USE HOOD HEELS

AND SOLES

Applied by reliable Shoe-
Rebuilders

Hood Rubber Products Co.,
Inc.

Watertown, Mass.

ON SALE
at all

CANTEENS

Home Savings
Dank.

"The White Bani -.k"- .

Capital-----------$100,000.00.,
Surplus----- -------65,000.00.

Interest Paid on Dep"osit-sat
4 per cent. :Per annum, corn-

pounded seni-annually,

Short term Certificates of' Dpoiit
issued at-4 'er cent. per annum-.

Home of the
CHRISTMAS SAVINGS-.... CLUB ,,i :. .

ort Benning Representative:
R. M."HALL, Jr., Phone1 190.
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Mrs. TV. H. Vinson. Phone 577.

Mrs. Edgar Hume entertained with an
informal bridge luncheon Thursday
morning at her quarters, having as her
guest, Miss Harriette Wells, bride-elect
of Lieutenant Le Grande Diller.

Mrs. Hume presented Miss Wells and
Miss Theodosia Hocker, also a bride-
elect of September, with attractive card
table covers and a prize for high score,
a guest towel, at each table was won by
Mrs. E. H. Vinson, Miss Bess Berry and
Miss Nancy Ross.

There were only three tables of play-
ers, the invitation list being confined-to
a group of friends of the honoree.

Mrs. James O'Connell entertained at
a surprise bridge party on Thursday to
honor her daughter, Lula, who celebrat-
ed her birthday that day.

The party was novel and unique.
"Earthquake" bridge was played and
one hand of each frame contained a
shock. Clever souvenirs were awarded
at the end of every frame. Mrs. E. H.
Vernon received a string of Santon pearl
beads for having the highest total score.

Mrs. O'Connell's guests on this occa-
sion were: Miss Lola O'Connell, Mr:;.
E. H. Vernon, Mrs. Gower, daughter of
Captain and Mrs. O'Connell, Mrs. Paul
Zuver, Mrs. Malcolm Kammerer, Miss
Harriette ,Wells, Miss Theodosia Hock-
er, Miss Nancy Ross, Miss Sue Brandt,
Miss Dorothy Ross, Miss Landon Reed
and Miss jess Berry.

One of the loveliest parties of the
week took place Friday afternoon, Au-
gust the eighth, when Mrs. Albert Hels-
ley complimented Miss Harriette Wellswith a bridge party and handkerchief
shower.

There were six tables in play, and
Mrs. John Roosma won first prize, a
novelty set of soap, patched to repre-
tent decks of cards. Mrs. Frank Green

on second prize, an attractive memo-
randum book, and Miss Verna Perry
was given a bridge score pad for having
scored low.

After the game, Mrs. Helsley placed a
wedding cake decorated with a miniature
bride before Miss Wells and told her to
cut the first slice. After several unsuc-
cessful attempts the hostess suggested
that she lift the top off the cake. On
doing so, Miss Wells found many pack-
ages containing lovely handkerchiefs,
hidden in the cake.

Those who attended this party were:
the honoree, Miss Harriette Wells, Mrs.
Harry Wells, Mrs. Frank Green, Mrs.

Emil Leard, Mrs. Clarence Harvey,
Mrs. Owen Rhoads, Mrs. Joseph Kova-

rik, Mrs. William Chapman, Mrs. Pat-
rick, Mrs. William Tuttle, Mrs. Orlando
Mood, Mrs. John Forsythe, Mrs. Michael
Buckley, Jr., Mrs. David Barr, Mrs.
Leone, Mrs. John S. Roosma, Mrs. Mal-
colm Kammerer, Miss Bess Berry, Miss
Nancy Ross, Miss Sue Brandt, Miss
Verna Perry, Miss Landon Reed, Miss
Lola O'Connell and Miss Dorothy Ross.

Captain and Mrs. R. E. Duff and lit-
tle daughter, Mary, have returned to
their home in Columbus from a-ender-
sonville, North Carolina, where they
sl)ent the summer months.

On Saturday evening, Captain and
Mrs. Charles Steel. complimented Miss
Harriette Wells and Lieutenant *Le
Grande Diller at a dinner party given
at the Officers Club. Their guests in-
cluded the honorees, Lieutenant Colonel
and Mrs. Harry Wells and Major and
Mrs. Edgar Hume. After dinner Cap-
tain and Mrs. Steel escorted their
guests to the movies.

Wednesday, August the twenty-eighth,
was the day chosen by Mrs. Leonard
Boyd to honor Miss Harriette Wells, the
attractive bride-elect of Lieutenant Dil-
ler, with a bridge party and linen show-
er.

Those who enjoyed this lovely party
were: Miss Harriette Wells, Mrs. Harry
Wells, Mrs. Alfred Brandt, Miss Sue
Brandt, Mrs. Jesse Lodd, Mrs. Emil
Leard and her mother, Mrs. King, Mrs.
Clifford Perry, Mrs. A. T. Knight, Mrs.
Raymond P. Lavin, Mrs. Michael Hal-
loran, Mrs. B. M. MacFadden, Mrs. John
Evans, Miss Landon Reed, Miss Verna
Perry and Miss Bess Berry.

Miss Onnelle Diller, of Syracuse, New
York, arrived Sunday to be the guest of
Colonel and Mrs. Harry Wells. Miss
Diller is a sister of Lieutenant Le
Grande Diller, whose marriage to Miss
Harriette Wells will be a social event
of much interest this month. Miss Dil-
ler will act as bridesmaid for, Miss Wells
at the marriage.

Captain and Mrs. A. W. Gower re-
turned to their home at Fort Eustis,
Virginia, after a delightful 'Visit to Mrs.
Gower's parents, Captain and Mrs.
James O'Connell. Captain and Mrs.
Gower were accompanied by their two
small sons.

Miss Peggie Lampke has returned to
her home -after •having spent July and
part of August as riding Counsillor at

1110 Broadway

OLD ENGLISH BRUSHES

SETS

$2.50 complete

BEACH-MOSELY CO.
Phones 355-356

Exercise Roomn of New, and Modernly Equipped Dog and Cat Hospital

DRS. MILLER & DAVIS
(VETERINARIANS)

"Just at the East End of 13th St. Viaduct"

OLD ENGLISH WAX AND BRUSHES

will keep your floors beautiful and in the best condition,
with the least amount of trouble.

OLD ENGLISH WAXERS

SETS

$3.90 complete

We Rent Furniture
We rent Furniture to Student Officers, giving

them the-privilege of purchasing, at any time.

Rent paid to apply as part of purchase price.

The Hecht Furniture Co.
115 12th St. Phone 1188

Camp Pocahontas in Virginia. Since.
camp Miss Lampke has been visiting
Miss Katherine Carr in Washington at
the home of Miss Carr's parents, Colonel
and Mrs. Carr. Miss Carr motored to
Benning with Miss Lampke and will be
her house guest for several weeks.

Misses Nancey and Dorothy Ross were Let Your
hostesses at a small picnic given on
Wednesday afternoon. Their guests DIAMOND
were: Lieutenant and Mrs. E. H. Ver-
non, Lieutenant and Mrs. John Roosma, Bloom Again
Misses Sue Brandt, Bess Berry and Lola
O'Connell. Lieutenants: William Breck-
enridge, Andrew Foster, Maury Cralle, Have it reset in one of
Dudley Strickler, Hayden Grubbs, anou
Noble Wiley. our modern mountings.

* * * It will appear larger, be
Lieutenant Claude Burback and Lieu- safer, seem finer and ap-

tenant Hayden Grubbs are attending a pear to be more beauti-
house party in Savannah. While there
they will act as ushers in the Black-Nor- ful.
ton wedding. Lieutenant Black was sta-
tioned at Fort Benning last-year: as a
student officer. "Columbus' Oldest

,RECEIVES ARTILLERY Jewelers
ASSIGNMENT Established 1860

Captain John T. Schneider, Field Ar-
tillery, who has ben on duty with the
United State Military Academy, •has
been relieved from his duties there, and
subsequently assigned to duty with the
83rd Field Artillery Battalion stationed A
at this post.

CAPT. BRINE APPOINTED
RECRUITING OFFICER_____________

of recruiting officer during the temporary
Captain Eugene L. Brine, 29th In- absence on leave of Captain Raymond

fantry, who is on duty with the head- G. Sherman, 24th Infantry.
quarters of the Special Units, and per- Captain Brine replaces First Lieuten-
forming the duties of Personnel Adju- ant Joseph G.-Catte, who has been or-
tant, has been'detailed to fill the office dered to the Signal School.

I B.,H. HARRIS & CO.
Real Estate Renting Insurance Loans

Special Attention given to Incoming OFFICERS
101 Twelfth St. Columbus, Ga. Phone 250-25.)
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BOOK: REVIEW'
WAR AS AN INSTRUMENT

OF NATIONAL POLICY AND
ITS RENUNCIATION IN THE

PACT OF PARIS

By James T. Shotwell
"It is an ade'quate review of the book

to give its title and to name its author.
Since the formulation of the, Treaty of
Versailles Professor Shotwell has labor-
ed -in the cause of peace, more abund-
antly and more effectively than any

other American, and it is a peculiar
pleasure to his- :ical scholars to. have
one. of their number make so forward
and effective a use of his scholarship.

This book professes to be, and is, an
analysis of the Paris Pact and a his-
tory of the diplomatic situation which
evolved it. But the author sweeps his
eye over the history of war as anin-
strumiient of national policy, reviews in
detail the special national interests of
the signatory powers, analyzes the re-
serves with which the Briand-Kellog
proposal was approached in-the various
foreign offices, and finally discloses the
pressure of public opinion,-which, in the
various countries, hurried thehesitating
steps of statesmen into action. Read-
ing this narrative one realizes-that how-
ever vague the phrase "outlawry of war"
may be, however statesmen may desire
force as either a. diplomatic threat or
an ultimate resort, democratic opinion
in the world regards it as an expression
of its hope and a good starting place
toward the goal- which it intends to
reach. Even in America, where we have
allowed a tradition of isolation to par-
alyze our appreciation of the realities
of modern international life, Professor
Shotwell records that Secretary Kel-
logg's proposal "gave expression to a
public opinion which had become ready
for the proposal before he made it."

The most important service the author
has performed lies in the analysis of the
language of the pact and of the accor-
panying explanations, reservations, and
correspondence. Are the brief and gen-
eral sentences of the past "glittering
generalities," mere unsanctioned expres-
sions of a pious wish, or' are they a
vital covenant,- imposing obligations,
and, if the latter, do they affect foreign
policy generally and American foreign
policy in particular? No one has for-
gotten that senator after senator ex-
plained his vote in favor of ratification
by the frank declaration that the pact
meant just nothing at all! It is.greatly
to be hoped that such senators will at-
tend Professor Shotwell's ('lass in inter-
national law and morality, by reading
his book. They will not h)e unduly
alarmed lest they havre been "beguiled
unbeknownst" into joining the World
Court or the League of Nations, for
J)r. Shotwell goes no further in this
very practical matter than to cite 1)oth
Senator lBorah and Mr. Kellogg to the
effect that the .treaty is in harmlony with
thle fundamental principles of the Cove-
nan of the League and stops short of
committing the United States to any ob-
ligation to enforce it against any recalci-
trant member. 'But they will be inter-
ested to discover that the treaty have'

ratified integrates perfectly with all the
anti-war machinery the world has set
up: arbitration, conciliation, adjudica-
tion and conference. They may be stir-
prised to find that the pact entails a
new definition of neutrality and makes
it morally impossible for the United
Suates to be a mere disinterested profit-
taking observer in future wars. Sena-
tor Borah saw this and said: "It is
quite inconceivable that this country
would stand idly by in case of a grave
breach of a multilateral treaty to which
it is a party!" That is the strength of
the pact. It is a multilateral treaty
definitely abandoning war as -an instru-
ment of national policy and requiring,
the solution of all disputes and conflicts
by pacific means. Signatories can no
longer be neutral when they face nations
which keep and- nations which violate
siih a covenant. This changes the whole

ARRIVALS AND DEPARTURES

'he following named officers have ar-
rived at and departed from Fort Ben-
ning since the issue of Aug. 23:

Arrivals-1st Lt. Frank D. Huarte, to
duty as student 1929-30 course; Major
Charles E. Speer, for duty as student
1929-30 advanced course; Major Pedro
D. Dulay, for duty as student 1929-30
course.

DeparturesI1st Lt. Landon J. Lock-
ett, to leave and change of station to
Cavalry School, Ft. Riley, Kansas;
Capt. Percy G. Black, to leave and
change of station to Air Corps Tactical
School, Langley Field, Va.;. 1st Lt.
John L. Gallagher, to leave and change
of station to Army Medical School,
Washington, D. C.; 1st Lt. Lewis D.
Hixson, to leave and change of station
to Signal School, Ft. Monmouth, N. J.:
1st Lt. Jos. P. Catte, to. leave and
change of station to Signal School, Ft.
Monmouth, N. J.

.Arrivals-1st Lt. Harry L. Rogers for
duty as student. Capt. Win. E. Alger
for duty as student. 1st Lt. Thomas
E. Mahoney for duty as student. 2nd
Lt. George Selma for duty with 29th
Infantry.

Departures-1st Lt. Lewis L. Hixson
to leave and change of station to Signal
School, Ft. Monmouth, N. J. 1st Lt.
J os. P. Catte, to leave and change of
station to Signal School, Ft. Monmouth,
N. J. 2nd Lt. Ernest H. Wilson to
leave and change of station to Philippine
Islands. Capt. Thomas L. MeKenna.to
leave and change of station to Philippine
Dept.

POST EXCHANGE
OPERATION SCHEDULE

Effective September 1st, 1929, depart-
ments of the Post Exchange will operate
on the following schedule:

Grocery Department, 7:45 A. M. to
4:45 P. M.

.Filling Station, 7:30 A. M. to 5:00
P. M.

Saturdays, 7:30 A. M. to 4:00 P. M.
Sundays and holidays, 8:00 A. M. to

12:00 Noon.
Auto Repair Shop, 7:30 A. M. to 5:00

P. M.
Saturday, 7:30 A. M. to 2:00 P. M.
Emergency service after closing hours.
Soda Fountain, 9:00 A. A. to 10:00

P.M.
Service Club Restaurant, 7:00 A. M.

to 10:00 P. M.
Sundays, 8:00 A. M. to 10:00 P. M.
Main Branch, 7:30 A. M. to 5:00 P. M.
Sundays and holidays, 7:30 A. M. to

12:00 Noon.
Shoe and Hat Repair Shop, 7:30 A. M.

to 4:45 P. IM.
Tailor Shop, 8:00 A. M. to 5:00 P. M.
29th Infantry Sub-Exchange, 9:30 A.

M. to 8:30 P. M.
Sundays and holidays, 7:30 A. M. to

12:00 Noon.
24th Infantry Sub-Exchange, 6:00 A.

M. to 6:00-P. M.
Hospital Exchange, 9:30 A. M. to 9:30

P.M.
Gift and Special Order Department,

8:00 A. M. to 5:00 P. M.
Golf Shop, 7:30 A. M. to 7:00 P. M.
Officers' Grill, 7:00 A. M. to 10:00

P. M.
Beauty' Parlor, 8:00 A. M. to 4:30 P.

M.
Office and Stock Room, 8:00 A. M. to

4:30 P. M.
Saturdays, 8:00 A. M. to 12:00 Noon.

atmosphere of international relations
and Professor Shotwell is wise in not
seeking to draw ultimate conclusions.
He has given.the documentary record
enriched-with dispassionate comment and
the consequences-will take care of them-
selves. To the-reviewer, as to the au-
thor, the record shows that we have
made a long step forward."

-Newton D. Baker.

.. GARDEN GOSSIP 
By CAPTAIN C.-L. STEEL

SWEET PEAS

Who does not love this aristocrat among flowers? Its range of colors is
the widest of all the plant kingdom and the sweetness of its perfume is sur-
passed by but few. Easy to grow, it is never-the-less somewhat tempera-

mental. Sweet-peas have most decided likes and dislikes and if one is to ob-!,

tain the best from these whimsy blue-bloods, he would do well to consider and
humor their idiocyncrasies.

First, in the selection of the seeds, buy only the very best obtainable-
and these from a reliable seed man. Cheap seeds never pay. In making
your selections, it is best to buy packets of solid colors. rather than mixtures.

If you desire mixed colors, buy the colors you. want, and mix them yourself.
For winter flowering, buy the very early-flowering type and plant them -now.
For spring blooming, any of the standard types will do.. The novelties are
best left to experts, for. they are hard to grow with any success..

In preparing the ground, the system outline below is excellent and is
particularly recommended for this locality. Dig a trench a foot wide and
from fifteen to eighteen inches deep, cover the bottom of the trench. with
four inches of well rotted stable manure, and spade-this manure into the
bottom of the trench. Now sprinkle bone meal or wood ashes over the sur-
face and cover with four inches of good,.top soil,-Right now before you go
any further, is the time to place your supports. Drive stakes in the center
of the trench about six feet apart. These stakes should be a good foot in
the ground. Run chicken wire across the stakes and fasten. with staples, a
guy on each end stake will prevent sagging and also add strength. The bottom
of the wire should be flush with the surface of the ground or about six to
eight inches above the planing level. of the trench. After the support is placed
the seeds-may be planted. For Christmas flowering sweet peas, the seeds
should be planted now and covered with about two inches of soil. For Spring
flowering peas, plant in December and cover four inches deep.

After the seeds are planted, you will find that the soil in the trench is
froni four to six. inches below the surface of the ground. This is as it should
be, as the young plants break through, the ground and start making growth,
earth is gradually filled in around them until the trench is filled up. Care
imiust be taken, however, not to completely cover the growing tip, at least .an
inch should be left above .the ground.

When the trench is filled to the top the sweet peas will have made a
strong root growth and will take hold of the wire and start climbing. After
the plants are six or eight inches high, pinch out the tops to induce branching,,
and except for spray ing with a nicotine solution if asphis appear and keeping
the soil worked at the base of the plants, the sweet peas will care for them-
selves from now on until the buds begin to show *color. Application of liquid
manure, weak nitrate or soda or a little commercial fertilizer worked slightly
into the soil and well watered in will add largely to the quantity and quality
of flowers if started when buds begin to form and continued through the
flowering season,

A few of the cardinal points to remember in the culture of sweet peas
are these:

a. Sweet peas delight in cool weather and while they will stand a hard
front or even a slight freeze without injury, they will not Produce results
in hot weather.

b. They are deep rooters, roots of sweet peas have been known to
extend three feet below the surface of the ground in search of food.

c. They are very heavy feeders. Give your sweet peas plenty of food
and they will give you plenty of flowers.--Starve them and you will get small
flowers and not many of them.

d. Sweet peas require something to climb upon just as soon as they get
above the ground. If you wait until your trench is filled before you put the
support up, the plants will probably start sprawling over the ground instead
of climbing, and then, t'oo, you will injure their roots in driving the stakes.

Early flowering sweet peas planted now or any time during September,
in accordance with the instructions given above, should flowe~r in December.
Try it and have your own sweet peas for Christmas.

Nent week: BULBS.

INCOMING.STUDENT OFFICERS

If you have not heard about our plan of selling you
what you might need in household goods, come by our
place and let us explain. We will give you half back on
anything you buy from us. We have gas stoves, refrig-
erators, breakfast room suits, chests of drawers, dining
room suits and most anything you need in odd pieces.
Come by and have a look.

THWEATT &SONS
1244 Broad Street Phone 2715.'
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EDITORIAL COMMENT

Our Underpaid Defenders

Congress-will be asked during the forthcoming' session to enact.:a meatsure
increasing the basic pay of officers and men of the Army, Navy and Marine
Corps. As a matter of simple justice a new paybill for the several branches
of 'our national defense-should be passed, but. there-are othex. reasons which
have to do with increased efficiency and morale.

The officers and men in the nation's navaland-milltitry establishmuents
have noted with interest the salary increases in the other .governmentatl serv-
ices, varying from 40 to 175 per cent, and have patiently waited for Congress
to consider their meritorious claims. Pay which perhaps sufficed twenty years

ago now is inadequate. Few civilians realize how officers of the country's
service must skimp 'and deny themselves to exist on the parsimonious pay
which the gavernment gives.

An example of the injustice of the present system and schedules of pay

is seen in-the experience of retired officers and enlisted men. The majority of
them are on the retired list because of wounds and disabilities incurred in the

country's defense. .They areimen who have served in one -to four wars, insur-

rectionsand 'rebellions'. . Their remuneration is computed at not more than 75
per cent of what is known as the basic pay of officers and enlisted personnel
of corresponding rank on the active list. Actually this amounts only to 51
per .cent, sinceallowancees for various purposes are not taken into considera-
tion.

COngress should lose no time in remedying a condition which long has

demanded-attention. It should do this for the country's good as well, as for
the sake of justice. We should not expect topnotch service from officers
and men -who. for-many years have been underpaid. We should give our de-

fenders better, reason to feel proud of. their countrymen and to have a firmfaith in'their sense -of justice.-Seattle Times.

.... .... " " Civiliani Criticism Is Heard
.When it. was announced that the President had ordered the general staff

to investigate .army. expenditures with a view to reductions, The Star pointed
o ut thaht'doubtless there were niany-instances of waste forced on the army
through politics. These the military investigators doubtless would make
public- . ..

It was ,The Star's guess, however, that ceongress (made up of experts on
politics) would come hick with instances of military extravagances. So be-
tween the two the situation miight be pretty well cleared up. The .guess is
proving correct. :

.Representative William B. Wood, acting chairnian of the house appropria-
tionisdcommiittee, has returned from an-inspectiOn of the Panama Canal: Zone
!with some trenchent comment upon military expenditures. * * * * * "...

S How far Mr.-Wood's critticisms are just and his suggestions practical

remain to be seen. Obviously the army will have to be consulted to determine
the facts. ButI with criticisms from both the military and.-the civilian' sides
the President's economy, crusade ought to get somewhere.-Kansas City Times.

'Army Surpluses

RepresentativeWAilR.. Wood, of Indiana, jumps to the support of Presi-
.dent Hoover's-program to reduce Army costs.'The Army is top-heavy with
'officers, he says. Certain branches of,the service have become' obsolete and
should be eliminated entirely.or consolidated "with oters., There are "hund-
reds of-millions of dollars, in f rozen assets"-left over fron the World War
that should be! converteld int o' cash. "Until' they 'have bieen disposed of, he
asserts, considerable°,sums will have-to be expended each year for keeping this
,'valueless" equipment in: ionditiofn.-

S- * *.But.Mr. Wood'must-admit that in the interests'ofpreparedness the
peace-time Army must be over-officered. It was not difficult to raise an
army of millions in the last war, but it was very difficult to find competent
'officers to command its units. Should there be another war the 11,000 regular
'Armyofficers would'not nearly fill the demand and theNation would again be
forced to depend upon emergency officers to command its troops. These
officers would.-, have to be trained- in the. shortest possible-space of. time and
a considerable'portion of the 11,000 regular Army officers would be needed
to train them. * * * Perhaps these stores represent cheap insurance against
an attack upon the canal. Washington Post.

HERE'S TO YOUR HEALTH
By.MAJOR EDGAR ERSKINE HUME, Medical Inspector

HOT WEATHER BABIES

This is still the good old summer th e hands of all persons handling the
timrie, for September is often our hot- milk must be kent scrupulously clean.• Feeding bottles before-thev are filled
test month at Fort Benning, though it Feedng boles bf y are ild

should be boiled. If you are in doubt
began cool this year. Grown people about the baby's tuilk or just how
may at. least attempt to seek -every much and how often to feed it, con-
available means of coolness, ..comfort suit a physician. This is no place for
and relaxation, but thebaby, by rea- guess-work. Keep. the -milk on ice.'
son. of its .helplessness, can do .nothing remembering that the coldest part of
for its own- comfort and mustdepend your refrigerator is the compartment
entirely on .the Carefulness a nd under th'e one .containing the ice.
thoughtfulness of itsmother. The: ba- Warm the feeding bottle in warm wa-
by cannot tell you that, it is very warm ter, testing it on the back- of your
and. would like a- bath or cool sponge. hand. When emptied take off the
ii has nomeans- of making.you under- nipple, wash it carefully in warm wa-
stand that.t is wearing- too many ter, and place it in-a cup-of boric acid
clothes for the hot weather;the baby golution. Boil' the nipple-once each
cannot argue with you that it wants to day.
be let alne, and that it does not want 'Water is an important part, of the
to be handled .by gasping perspiring baby's diet, not only during the sum-
grown folk. mer months but at. all other times of

Parents must divine, the b-aby's the year. If, the good habit of water
W ants and needs, and there are many drinking is started at the beginning of
such extra, wants and needs during hot the child's life, the baby will learn. to
weather. Sixty years ago tratgedy was drink water-whenever it is given and
borne on the wings of suninmer into to like it. Between feeding times.plain
homes where little babies lived. While boiled water should be offered when
this was more marked in the homes the baby cries, and for fifteen to thirty
of the poor and ignorant, other fami- minutes before each meal. The baby
lis were also attacked. What--was will take quite a lot of milk When it,
known as "Summercomplaint" reaped is-thirsty..
harvest of the-lives of the littleones During the hot weather the child
each year. Those were. the days .-be- should be taken out in the early morn-
fo re public health education of -the ing hours and again late -in the after.
public. Science had not yet estab- noon. When the sun: is high in tne
lislied that-impure-and dirty-milk was heaven, keep the child indoors, in the
the chief cause of- the common loss of coolest part of the. house.
baby lives from "summer coiplaint." Protect the baby against flies, mos-
In those:days.one out of every three quitoes and other insects, placing a
li:bies-died before it-was a year old. covering or netting over the carriage

Cleanliness in handling the baby-s and crib. Keep the baby out of the
milk is of vital importance. The milk kitchen when cooking, baking or wash
sold on the post is believed to be safe ing is being done.
though it is not easy to secure good From time to time in these columns
milk in this locality where there Is notes on the protection of babie
practically no grazing for cattle. The against certain diseases will be pub-
baby's milk for a day should be pre- lished.
pared at once and as soon as possible Next week's topic: )RINKING
after it is delivered in the morning, FOR HEALTH.

Success in war can be achieved only by all branches and arms of
the service mutually helping and supporting one another in' the. common
effort to attain the desired end.

The transition from the defensive to the offensive is one of the most
delicate operations in war.-Napoleon XIX.

The basic principles of the combat tactics of the different arms

are set forth in the Training Regulations of those arms. It is the function

of higher troop leading so to combine and co-ordinate the combat tactics

of all the arms as to develop in the combined forces the teamwork essen-

tial to success.

When an army carries with it a battering train, or large convoys of

sick and wounded, it cannot march by too .short a line upon its depots.

-Maxim XXI.

War is positive and requires positive action. All training should,

therefore, aim to develop positive qualities of character rather than to

S encourage negative traits. The basis of training will be the attack ...-

The mobility-of infantry adapts it to movements on all characters
of terrain. Its ability to move in small and inconspicious formations
enables it to minimize the effects of hostile fire, to take advantage of cov-
ered routes of approach, and employ the minor accidents of the terrain
as firing and cover positions.

The primary mission of the infantry is to close with the enemy in
attack and destroy or capture him or his positions; in defense, to check
his advance, hold its own positions,' throw back the attacking forces by
counterattack.

The art of encamping in position is the same as taking up the line in
order of battle in thisposition. To; this end, the artillery should be ad-
vantageously placed, ground should be selected, which is not com-
manded or liable to be turned, and as, far as. possible, the guns should
cover and command the surrounding country.-Napoleon XXII.
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Bosh-Bunk-Slush
By B. B. S.

Soon the. horsehide twirlers and swat

kings will have lost their headline pro-

p ensities and passed into oblivion. Old

King Sport. must have his periodical. ra-

tions, and he is well schooled in the
workings of a balanced ration.

During the winter months, he has his
fill of basketball and the everpresent
contingent of -leather pushers. He seems
to always have that bunch of pugs to
use. as a desert when night rolls around
and there is nothing for him to do but
go to the movies or a fight. King sport
takes the fights.. .

Spring brings on baseball and tennis
in such bunches that the fight cards are
almost dominated. The amusement parks
are almost certain to have one or the
other of these hot weather sports in-
cluded 'in their repetoire, this to give
the fans their fill of fun.

Autumn is approaching now. In fact,.
it is just around the corner. Will we
have as our guest, those robust fighters
of the grid there to give us the happy-
go-lucky spirit that the fall weather al-
ways. brings? To the notion of many,
the game of football is the only one
worth while. Others give it to baseball,
while still others give it to any of a
number that might be mentioned.

Fort Benning'has some of the best ma-
terial in the Army. for a good football
team. So nurherous are they that the
athletic heads have thought it best to
form a football league in the post for
the past several years.

The competition has been hot. Many
of the oldtimers will tell-you that when
the Intra-mural season starts there is
bound to be plenty of action.. Tankers,
Artillerymen,"the Infantry twins and
the mixture of all, the Infantry School
Detachment, will have representatives on
the field.

The colleges, prep-schools and high
schools have already started their pre-
season camps, and the material 'is fast
rounding into shape. What have we
done so far for the game at Benning?
A small number .of men may be seen
daily, out by their areas, passing the
ball and kicking, but this does little to-
ward training the future football aces.
It merely gives the individual a chance
to get the feel of the.ball, which could
be accomplished in a few days',work .on
the field.

WAhat the football man nee ds is stren-
uous training, and plenty of it. He
must get out there and work that waist
line off. and get some, steam and pep.
As Captain, (Zipper Jake) Zellars used
to tell us, "You've got to get that old
pep and jinnegar, the sock and wash,

IMIPLA1%JiFDv 'C14001. NFWSI

Some of the officers of the 83rd Field Artillery who are trying out for
the Artillery polo team.

83rd Artillery's string of ponies which are being worked out daily in
preparation for the coming polo season under the careful supervision

of Lt. H. D. Baker.

NATIONAL RIFLE MATCHES
ARE WELL ATTENDED

With 3,000 entrants and 112 teams in
camp, all attendance records of the Na-
tional Rifle Matches have been broken.
according to statements made by offi-
cials of this biggest of all marksman-
ship contests. While actual matches do
not open until Saturday, the great camp
on Lake Erie is already filled with those
who are receiving instruction in the
Small Arms Firing School which pre-
cedes the matches by several days. The
80 events on the match-program will not
end until Sept. 14.

According to the official list issued by
Col. Hu B. Myers, Executive officer of
the matches, 47 states are 'represented
by National Guard teams, and 39 by
civilian. teams. All nine army corps
area have sent R. . T. C. and C. M.

'1.: C. teams, and the Organized Reserve
has "entered- a team. The regular. ser-
vice teams include the Infantry,:Ma-
rines, Navy,---Cavalry, Engineers, Air

the get up and go, to win football

oames."

We all know that the main object in
football is to "cross the little white
lines," and that each play is a "poten-
tial touchdown," but there is still an-
other purpose that football fulfills that
is not often thought of by the averaige
fan.

Did you ever stop to think that the
game calls for better sportsmanship
than any other game played? Just
think what a man it must take to get
out there .With nothing but the glory of
his team 'to fight for, and take the hard
knocks that he is bound to receive, and
never frown. He is not there for money,
neither is he there for his comfort.

This season promises to be the best
seasbn that Fort Benning has ever had,
with prospects of many dark horses
showing, as has been the case with base-
ball this season.

Come on you pig skin toters and let's
go!

Corps and Coast Guard.
Enough ammunition to stage a battle

is ready for the shooters. There has
been provided 1,500,000 rounds of .30
caliber rifle ammunition, 300,000 rounds
of .45 caliber pistol ammunition and 75,-
000 rounds of .22 caliber small bore
ammunition.

The Small Arms Firing School, which
is now in session and will continue until
the matches open on next Saturday, is
in charge of Capt. Walter G. Layman
and a staff of more than 90 instructors
from the regular army. This school is
the most important recent development
of the matches and is regarded as a val-
uable adjunct to the national deefnse
program..... Any citizenmay enter the
school and receive the course at no cost
to himself. Those who pass the course
are able to instruct others when they re-
turn to their homes. By this means the
War Department officials hope to build
up a large force of civilians who can
teach others-the art of marksmanship in
the event of an emergency..

83 F. A. POLO ACTIVITIES
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FOR RENT-By year or for
school term several apart-

ments with modern equipment.
Three- and four rooms, bath
and kitchen Kelvinators, gas
stoves window shades, kitchen
tables,: hot and cold water,
janitor service, garage and
wash rack for cars. Will fur-
nish if required. Also two
houses five and six rooms with
heating furnaces. Chaplain F.
L. Rosenthal 0. R. C, 1528
Fourth Ave., Phone 1714.

-DON'T THROW THEM
AWAY!

Just because clothing be-
comes soiled it isn't nec-
essarily ruined. We are
equipped to handle a n y
kind of work and give 24
hour service.

FORT BENNING
CLEANERS

465-Ring 2

First National
Bank

Georgia Home Building
"The White Bank"

Capital and Surplus $400,000.00.
Resources. Over $2,000,000.00.

Fort Beaning Representative:
R. M. HALL, Jr.-Phone.290

Rent a Box in our Safety Burglar
and Fire-proof Vaults for your Val-
uables. Prices moderate.

Accounts of Fort Benning
Personnel Solicited

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY

11 1 -t jl% lr% ^

PORT ST. JOE, FLORIDA
The Sportsman's Paradise -

I Fishing Is Now At Its Best -

Ft - The -Big. Ones Are Striking
FOr reseri tion's -'.phone: or !wireI.THE -PORT INN

Page Seven.

Classified Ads
RESSMAKING: - Dresses made or
remodeled. Coats made, and lined.

L11 work ,guaranteed. Mrs. J. E.
tewart, Block :14, Quarters 6, Phone
86.

VANTED*" Position as housekeeper' in
officer's family by white woman. Have-

ad experience with children. Box 463,
ort Benning.

IANO TO RENT-Mrs. George E.
Chase, 937 Third Ave. Phone 1057-W,.
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Headquarters Co.
The following promotions were made

in this company:
Private Luther B. Loveless appointed

private first class. Private Loveless has
recently graduated from the Bakers &
Cooks School, as 1st Cook.

Private Charles H. Rolling was com-
niended by his company commander on
the neatness of his horse shoeing shop
and was appointed private first class.

Private Elmer W. Morton was re-rated
to specialist 5th class. When it comes to
polishing up the knob on the big front
door Pvt. Morton is there.

Private Haspell Martin, formerly 3rd
cook in the culinary department, was
rated specialist 6th class.

Privates Jake H.. Page and Charles E.
Lungrin of the mounted section have
been rated specialist 6th class.

The regular company scribe, Pvt.
Thompson, is on a furlough for 15 days
and will return about September 16 and
take over his duties as a cub reporter
for this organization.

Howitzer Company
We feel very proud of our swimming

team, which won third place in the post
swimming meet. The Special Units swim-
ming team, composed of the following
men from the Howitzer Company: Cpl.
Miller, Pfc. Miller, Pfc. Corey and Pvt.
Wheeler, stepped out to score a total
of 13 1-2 points. When you stop to
consider that these points were scored
against teams selected from whole bat-
talions-well it wasn't so bad. The post
record for 100 yard free style was brok-
en in the meet by Cpl. Miller of this
organization, the time being one min-
ute, eight and two-fifths seconds. The
previous record was one minute, nine
and three-fifths seconds. The reason for
this team winning was that the enthu-
siasiin was so aroused, due to the fact
that we had an "old standby," James P.
Johnston, our 1st Sergeant, come fifty
miles just to see his men swim in the
meet.

First Bn. Hdqis. and Hdqrs. Co.
No one is complaining about the extra

amount .of sleep that cces our way
these mornings. Naturally, though,
some of the boys would be late if we
didn't hav e to get up until noon.

The .other day some one mentioned
getting out the old football. That is a
sure sign of a change in the season,
When the sport changes a new group of
soldiers perform for the benefit of the
balance. The question is who will be
the ones from our company to represent
us on the gridiron. Little Curley Head-
ed Stepp will be there fighting as ever.

Seems as if our company was on fur-
lough these days. Sgt. Groves, Cpl.
Shaver, Cpl. Peery, Pfc. Atcheson, Pfc.
Wilkinson, Pvt. Kilpatrick and Pvt.
Hartison. A letter fromPfc. Atcheson
the other day informed us that he was
having a high time. "Papa" Atcheson is

07RD

Hdqrs., 83rd F. A. Bn.
Passing from the summer schedule the

battalion now takes up training in earn-
est. Animals will be in harness again
and recruits will receive their share of
attention. Foot drill, driving and draft,
pistol firing and gunner's instruction.
Nothing will be left undone to make
them able t6 soldier with the old mem-
bers of the battalion and perform the
many duties required in our.own work
and in connection with the Infantry
SchooL

During the summer schedule, and since
the return of the battalion from the hike
to Albany, gunner's instruction has been
the, featureof training. 175 men have
already qualified as first class gunners.
Splendid 'progress has been made in in-
struction for experts. It looks like a
record year forqualifications.

In connection-with the new training
season, it should not be passed over
without comment as to changes in officer
personnel. The writer has heard many
people in Fort Benning remark that the
83rd is a lucky outfit in regard to hav-
ing good commanding officers. Major
Jones has left the battalion to take a
course in the Army War College. There
is no need to comment on the achieve-
ments of the battalion under Major
Jones. We are all familiar with the
transition from motor-drawn to horse-
drawn. While sorry to lose Major Jones
the battalion feels honored in having its
commanding officer selected to attend
the Army War College.

Major Ross, who is our new battalion
commander, has given anmple proof that
our string of luck has not played out.
The men are all behind Major Ross.
Especially do we appreciate his interest
in our baseball team and in all sports.

Other losses of officers are Captain
Black to Langley Field, Va., to take a
course in flying, Captain Crane trans-
ferred to the 16th F. A., Fort Bragg,
N. C., and Lt. Robert C. Oliver to the
Field Artillery School at Fort Sill, Ok-
la homna.

Captain John T. Schneider, now on
duty at West Point, and 1st Lt.. John
G. Brackenridge have received orders to
report to this battalion for duty.

Captain Edwara Grover Ludtke, F. A.(Reserve) has reported for training, for
a period of 15 days.

Baseball still holds the limelight with

strutting his stuff, that is if we may be-
lieve him, and he usually doesn tstretch
things any.

ieutenant Colonel 'I'horne Strayer,
Infantry, repo:rted for duty with the
29th Infantry on Septemober' 1st.

Captain Kirby Green. Infantry, at-
tached to the 29th Infantry, reported
for duty on August 28th, and was at-
taiched to Regimental Headquarters and
Band, 29th Inf.

2nd Lieutenant George Selman, In-
fantry, reported for duty with the 29th
Infantry on August 30th, A'nd was at-
tached 'to the Service Company.

FOOTBALL!t
With the: arrival of the season for the gridiron sport,

the first thing to consider is equipment. We have a new
and complete.line of RAWLINGS goods. They rare in-
dorsed by leading. players and coaches of the country.

Phone 314 for representative with samples.

HUBBARD.HARDWARE CO.

football just around the corner. We tent carea by pointing his finger. Tele-
.iave a fighting baseball team that we vision has not been adopted by the arm.,
look to make things hot for opposing Sarge, but she arrived on time just the
teams in the remaining games to be same, therefore you must know your
played this season. wave length.

Polo is receiving the major share of The tennis court that bloomed in the
attention of polo lovers at the present spring, after several months of wire

pulling, has proven to be a blessing in
Battery "A," 83rd F. A. Bn. disguise in that Corporal McRae has

Captain S. F. Clark, who has coin- been observed serving the balls a ."La
manded the battery for the past two Wills" at least once a week and exer-
years, relinquished command on Septem- cise in an form has always been passe
her 1, 1929, having been assigned by the vith himi.
War Department as a student at The The battery barber was heard to re-Infantry School. Under Captain Clark's mark that it will be at least four months
coommand the battery underwent a until cold weather as Private (Hank)
change from motor drawn artillery to Brawdv received his quarterly hair cut
horse drawn artillery and has made a on pay day..
very creditable showing. During the Private. Turnbull, upon being asked
past eighteen months the battery- has w"hy all the occupants of tent live .. adliad the signal honor of being selected their heads shaved, replied that they all
by the battalion commander as the one were firm believers in the sun cure and
battery of the 83rd Field Artillery.Bat- if the sun rays could build up the body
talion to compete for the Knox trophy why not the cranium. Alligator, wein two contests. In the first contest the lope your experiment is successful.
battery placed fourth in a field of six- Ex-Corporals loggett and Overbx,
teen, tihe result of the second contes: who departed from our midst several
has not been officially reported. Cal)- weeks ago to help the wheat farmers
tan Clark's record as batter)- command- harvest their crops and the oil men drill
er speaks for itself in that while under their 'wells, have finished their tasks un-
his command the battery had fewer de- doubtedly, as they both re-enlisted last
sertions, less A. WAT. 0. L.'s, less court- week. Welco me back, pila'riiiS
martials and more re-enlistments than . we wLsh to call the attention of all
in any past period of two years. The false prophets to our battalion baseball
battery as a whole feels as if it has team, which is showing plenty of "IT,"
been a pleasure to have known and serv- and predict that our battalion football
ed under Captain Clark and regrets very team will be a much "bigger" surprise.
much his departure from the organiza-
tion.

Battery "B," 83rd F. A. Bn.1st Lieutenant John B. Murphy, whmo Private Hunter was beginning to have
succeeds Captain Clark as battery com- dreams of collection sheets when Privateimander, we know will have the coopera--Mock, the good samaritan, came to his
tion of all and that Battery "A" will rescue.
coitinue "to lead the way in artillery. At a late hour the other evening Pii-

We have reason to believe that our 1st vate Nicholas discovered that it was Lot
Sergeant posses powers of a clairvoyant necessary for him to be in his trousers
which he has passed on to the blonde, as for them to take their usual evening
he was observed at the telephane last stroll.
week talking to her and at the same time 98 per cent of lime mi of this l'a-
giving her directions bow to get to the (Contin,,eJ on page 9.)
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The Headouarters Company has
taken over the complete charge of
what used to be the Quartermaster
Stables, and hereafter these stables
will be known as the 24th Infantry
Stables. This brings to an end the
dual control and responsibility of the
stables. To enable the company to
accomplish this mission its strength
has been increased by a few men. Now
is the time for men who like animals
and are good teamsters to get in on
the ground floor in the company.

The Hop Committee of the 24th
Infantry has announced the follow-
ing dates for the Reginiental Hops
during the coming winter: Oct. 18,
Nov. 15, Dec. 20, Jan. 17, Feb. 21,
Mar. 21, April 25, May 16.

Colonel Paul C. Galleher is away
on leave of absence and Major Charles
E. Coates is in command of the Regi-
ment.- Major Robert ,H. Fletcher has
also taken advantage of a leave of
absence. We all hope they will have
a pleasant time in cooler climes, shoot-
ing plenty of golf.

Work has started on rebuilding
Mess Hall No. 2, and on adding a
porch to the Service Club and theater.
We are going to be pretty snappy
whien it's completed. Everyone hopes
that the paint supply won't run out
before the kitchens get a new coat
for the coining winter. Speaking of
construction we heard a rumor that
the swimming pool was to be cemented
by next spring. This will give the
regiment a most attractive recreation
place to spend idle hours. It is hoped
that every man will smoke seven pack-
ages of cigarettes less than normal and
with the money so saved invest in a
bathing suit and lots of good healthy
times in the water.

Hdqrs. Co.
Private specialist 5th class Henry

Hunter who is to be discharged in a
few weeks, will reenlist for the De-
tachment of Calvary 'at West Point,
New York. We wish him success in
his new outfit.

Privates Elmo Davis and Ezel Car-
euthers duty to hospital. We hope
they will be out in a few days as we
don' tlike to have our men sent to the
hospital.

The fish in the Chattahoochee had
better fast for quite a while now as
Private Henry Kirk has taken a fur-
lough.

Private William Mitchell who e-n-
listed at Fort Benjamin Harrison, In-
diana, has been assigned to this Com-
pany. Pvt. Mitchell says he will be
an asset to the organization.

Pvt. Percy Donison is from Baton'
Rouge, Louisiana. • Donison is a very
quiet soldier. He has a few months
to serve to complete his first enlist-
nient. Religious faith, Baptist. Nick-
name, "preacher."

The strength of this company will
be increased in a few days. This in-
crease is badly need, to carry on the
importatnt work at the corral and
stables.

Captain Jared I. Wood has taken
command of the Company. Captain
George T. Shank was attached to the
29th Infantry. We are glad to have
Captain Wood with the Company and
sorry to lose Capt. Shank.

Company "C"
Military affairs are about to get

back to normalcy-practically every-
body is back on the job, and going on
as they were prior to target season;
another year before us to talk about
next year's target practice and expert
qualification which many of us missed
this year.

Many of the old soldiers of the com-
pany are being discharged during the
month of September; as yet, we do
not know exactly how many will re-
enlist, however, Cook Ward declares
that during the next year he will in-
troduce many new dishes to the com-
pany.

"If it passes- I can retire right
now,", chirped a, member of the com-
pany.

Company "F"
Heard on the target, range:
Officer in charge of firing line: "Fire

at will."
Recruit Rudd: "Which is Will, sir?" -

Officer in charge of firing line: "**
XZ&* !;;$(,.:! etc.

Found the zero of a First Sergeant.
First Sergeant William B. iSmith's
zero is six ham sandwiches and a
quart of lemonade.

One thing is certain 'and that is, 'If
you dance to the music, the Fiddler
must be paid." Eh, Adams?

7th Engineers
"Cy" Perkins is now the proud

wearer of sergeant's stripes. Perkins
has been with the company since 1924
and no more popular promotion has
ever been made.

The prize remark of the season
was pulled by one of the. recruits
in the pits. After being instructed in
the art of pulling targets -for a couple
of hours, when asked what the red
disk was used for, he calmly explained
that it" was used to show. 12 o'clock.

Pete Zlotnik, despite the fact that
he was the main attraction at Coving-
ton a couple of weeks ago, is still wait-
ing in vain for letters from the seven
or eight females. who Pete claims lost
their hearts to him. Pete's ego is
suffering considerably u n d e r the
strain. .

ADDITIONAL S3RD F.. A. NOTES

(Continued from page 8.)

tery that have taken first class gunners
examination have passed the examining
board. We also have eighteen men who
are making fine progress with their ex-
pert examination as fair as they have
gone.

Battery "C," 83rd F. A. Bn.
It seems as if the soldiers of battery

"C" have given up the idea of the gov-
ernment raising their pay so they are
raising their pay by qualifying as first
class gunners. Sixty-two out of sixty-
six men who have taken the examination
have qualified this season.

There are several recruits in the bat-
tery who have joined in the past two or
three weeks that are getting along fine,
excep one, who happens to be Private
Glisson. The only thing that he doesn't
like about the army is the "kicks" he
gets out of it. He says that any recruit
ougt to get a "kick" in the horse ar-
tillery.
time. Under the direction of 1st Lt.
H. D. Baker, manager, the polo ponies
of the battalion are being trained and
exercised daily in preparation for the
season just ahead.

Sgt. Dodd and Pfc. Bell were seen in
town last week on a shopping tour.
They returned with a variety of step-ins
and other feminine fineries.

The battery is taking a lively interest
in the pool tournament. Pvt. Robins is
far out in the lead. We predict Robins
will make the masters of the ivories
take notice.

Pfc. LaPine received a summons from
Wall street last week. Rushing in with
his surplus cash and a pair of "bones"
he returned to the battery with part of
the Brooklyn bridge and all of the Upa-
toi trestle. We suggest he visit a bank
or throw a battery dinner.

Pfc. Dailey asked Cpl. Starnes "how
many croakes in a frog?" After ten
minutes had elapsed "it" soaked in and
Dailey nearly ended the week-end in the
hospital.

Many new faces from Headquarters
will be seen on oLe Artillery eleven this
fall as shown by the early practice in
throwing the pig-skin.

ROADS AND AREAS CLOSED

During the week September 2-7, 1929,
the following roads and areas will be
closed due to range firing:

Monday: None.
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and

Friday: All roads and • areas south of
the Blue and Gray road, Cloverleaf
road and First Division road from the
Sightseeing road (exclusive) to the
Buckeye road (exclusive.) Time: 5:00

STATION HOSPITAL NEWS

Corporal Yutmeyer is enjoying a very
nice furlough visiting his relatives at
Egan, Tenn., and Cincinnati, Ohio. We
hope you have a very fine time, Corporal.

Sergeant Gustafson'and Private Mc-
Cormick report having a good time while
on D. S. at Washington, D. C. The only
unavoidable accident that happened on
the trip was when Mas misplaced his
teeth and-worried all day about them.

Private Haynes is spending his re-en-
listment furlough of 90 days at his home
in Knoxville, Tenn.

Private Layne is enjoying a ten day
furlough with his parents at Daus,
Tenn.

Private Magee reports, on arrival here,
that he had a fairly good time while
on his emergency furlough at Peters-
burg, Va.

Say Black, the next time you hide
Abie's teeth be sure you hide them
where he won't find them. He looks bet-
ter without them than he does with
them.

Captain C. H. Perry, Adjutant and
Mess Officer at the Hospital, has gone
on forty-five days' leave. His trip will
take him through the Shenandoah valley
and by way Of Washington to Boston
and New Hampshire. The return trip
will be over the Mohawk trail to New
York state and down through the Penn-
sylvania mountains. A very interesting
and well-deserved leave for the Captain.

The Medico ball team disposed of the
Independents 5-2 last Friday and cinch-
ed the cup for the second half of the
Class A league. A series with the En-
gineers is now being arranged and when
that is disposed of the Medicos plan a
trip to Fort McPherson for a little base-
ball and recreation.

The grading of the ball field has been
started and a cinder track will surround
the field when completed. The Medical
colors will figure in any track events at
this post hereafter.

Sgt. Gustafson and Pvts Armstrong,
Gilbert and McCormick recently made
the trip to Washington with mental
cases. No news of political importance
has been heard so far but there are
many interesting comments on the cus-
toms and habits of certain Washinton-
ians. The detachment office is now
swamped with applications for future.
trips.
I After the strain of a holiday and pay
day combined, a new member of the de-
tachment was found Tuesday morning.
It was the well known R. E. Morse.

A. M. to 6:00 P. M. All roads and
trails leading into the 23rd Infantry
woods and the area of those woods will
be closed. Time: 1:00 P. M. to 4:00
P. M.

Saturday: All roads and areas south
of the Blue and Gray road, Cloverleaf
road and First Division road from the
Sightseeing road (exclusive) to the
Buckeye road (exclusive.) Time: 5:00
A. M. to 5:00 P. M.

BOXING Tuesday Night, SEPT. 9th
"As you like it"

DOUGHBOY STADIUM 8:00 O'CLOCK

WINDUP-10 ROUNDS

DANNY DAVIS vs. GINGER JERNIGAN
(Ft. Benning). (Columbus, Ga.)

Blondy Parker, Doubtin' Thomas, Corn Griffin, "Bobcat" Morris, Bruiser Brault, Krafty
Kline and others

GENERAL ADMISSION 50c RINGSIDE' 75c-$.OO
Tickets on sale at Orderly rooms, Athletic office and Officers' Club.

I
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Bernard B. Swayze, Sport Editor

TWO-WILDCATS MIX IN
MAIN GO TUESDAY.NIGHT

Benning's Novelty "As You Like It", Program Has Many
Interesting Numbers

Danny Davis
Blondy Parker
Corn Griffin
Bruiser Brault
Kid Pecot
Graveyard Henderson
Wotta Guy
Deep Gulley

By AI Durden
vs. Ginger-Jernigan
vs. Doubtin' Thomasvs. '  

'Bobcat" Morris
vs. Krafty Kline
vs. Young_ Sewell
vs. .. .tomb Stone Boyd
vs. Grady. Martin
vs. Black Smith

An" Arkansas farmer-once told a yarn
about seeing two bob cats tangle up in
a free melee whilehinting in the river
bottoms. His _version of the" affair was,
"when them cats went together they
started climbingI each other;. they quickly
climbed out ofSight but hair and blood

fell for anhour'." When Danny Davis
and Ginger Jernigan tear into each
other next Tuesday night- in their sehed-
uled ten-round battle at the Doughboy
Stadium arena,-fight" fans will be treated
to a fight that will rival the famous bob
cats for speed and fury.

Both fighters have been trained down
to the pink -for this. fight. Columbus
fans are backing, eir idol to the last
white chip.- At Benning.it is.just the
reverse. Davis is picked-to:stop Jerni-
gan before the fifth i'ound..- Either.boy
is capable of turning the-.trick. ? . .Davis
hits like a ,mie kicking andis fas-t. and
tough. Jernigan hits equally' Ia- hai'd
and is just as tough.-Both, boys are
natural fighters and love the milling. In
f act this-fight is a one hundred per cent
natural.
"'The semi-final of eight rounds prom-

ises to-rival the main go. Blondy Par-
ker, " Greencord ace,- and Doubtin'
Thomas, Doughboy welter and',-stable-
mate of Davis, will end.a, feid-of iong
standing in the welterweight-division.
Neith'er of these boys need an introdue
tion. -Parker and-Jernigan battled six
fierce rounds on the last card held here.
Thomas- has met and. defeated some "of
the best boys. in his weight in this sectioi
of the country.

Corn Griffin, -Tanker heavy, will. re-
ceive his baptism .of fire-when he mix'es
and mingles -with "Bobca" - Morris,
claimant of the army heavy-weight title
and .at the present time a member of
the. 22nd InfantrY, Fort McPherson, Ga.

1929 FOOTBALL

,SCHEDULE ARRANGED

I.-S. D. Nor Special Units to Have

Team in Post League

At a meeting of the athletic heads of
the respective units of the post last Sat-
urday imorning, Captain Tuttle announc-
ed the .schedule for the coming season
of football.

After considerable discussion, it was
decided that the, duties of the-personnel
of the-Special Units as-a whole, and of
the I. S. D., -individually, would prevent
that unit and -organization from placing
a team on the field this year.

This Will be looked on with regret by
many, for- some of the post's best ath-
letes are in the units of the Special
.Units. -However, this will not slow..the
leagueup any, as the Second Battalion,

10
8
6
6
4

3

rounds

Morris comes ere highly rated, hav-
ing swept through the best heavies
among the army posts in Hawaii. He
made his debut in the 22nd Infantry by
clipping tne well known Pug Atvera.
Now hearing of the fighting Tanker, he
will '.attempt to put the skids under
Griffin in six rounds Tuesday night.

Griffin." has shown here. but. a few
times, butain tho:re few showings he gave
the fans an eye full. Morris may oe al
the advance dope claims but I will lay
my blues on the Tankers nose.

Bruiser 13rault will make his first.ap-
pearance in the featherweight-class. He
will meet Krafty Kline, of Columbus,
over the six round route. B.rault's hand
has fully recovered from the injuries
sustained a-short while ago and the lit-
tle cruiser is back in battle trim. Kline
has shown here several "times-and he
does not mis-represeit the moniker of
Krafty. He is 'faSt" and crafty and a
hard hitter.

Kid-Pecot, of the 1. S. D.., and Young
Sewell, of Columbus, will'attempt to
settle their last dispute, which ended in
a four round draw. They are booked
for four rounds Tuesday night.

Grave Yard Henderson and Tombstone
Boyd, colored -middleweights, will also
be given a return match over the four
round trail. In their last battle Boyd
took the-decision but the fight was so
close.that a, return bout was arranged.

Wotta Guy, the fighting redhead front
Company "C," 29th Inf., will battle
Grady Martin, of Columbus, in what
promises to be a fast four rounder. Guy
gave Jernigan several hard battles be-
fore Jernigan gained his present high
standing.

Deep Gully and Black Smith- will open
hostilities ina haymaking three round-
er promptly at 8 o'clock Tuesday night.

First Battalion, 1st Tank Regiment and
83rd Field Artillery" are sure to give
the color that the intra-mural .season of
football at Fort Benning hais always had.

The Artillerymen have taken the bit
in their-mouths this year, and are deter-
inined to come out and stay in front.
The First Battalion, battling in past
years with the Redlegs for the cellar
honors,. have expressed their intentions
of making the Tankers and Kellys 'look
sick. this year. One- can never-tell where
the trophy will-go. Upsets galore are
the predictions for this year's, series of
games:

Nov. 1683rd F. A. Bn.-vs. 1st Bn.,
29th Inf.

Nov. 23-1st-'lank Regt. vs. 83rd F.
A. Bn.

Nov. 27-1st Bn.,' 29th Inf. * vs. ..2nd
Bn., 29th Inf.

Dec. 4-Ist Bn., 29th Inf. vs.: 1st
Tank Regt.

Dec. 7,-2nd Bn., 29th Inf. vs. 83rd
IF. A. Bn.

Dec. .-18 1-:!st Tank Regt. vs. 2nd Bn.,
29th Inf.'

Swimm ingas Taught
at Russ Pool

LT. WAYNE C. SMITH

LESSON NO.-5
.."Pair off and find your buddies.!"
-"We will now review the eleveni pre-

lu-inary exercises which we did in oau,"

last lesson."
"You have now-- learned everything

necessary to swim lthe crawl. The pol
ishing process isaoly a. matter, of. time

and practice. I should now like to say
a few words about.-the ideal crawl1. The
body rests in the water with a gentle
arch from tle head to the toes. Every
musele in the body is relaxet except the
set which is doing the work at any par-
ticular time. The arms work alternatel.ii
One reaches out lazily to the front With
the palm turned slightly ou.tw rd... The
arm is reached out as"pfaras iossilie
and.whipped straight down until, the
arm. is almost to the hip. Now the: el-
bow, is bent and brought, up..high .and
wide. The ,forearm, is relaixed and is
carried forward nmainly,: by the upper
armn."

"Tile eyes are above the -water.-A
person should never swim blindly. Keep
ing: the eyes above ... water does twv o
things. First it prevents the swimmer
from wandering from .his lane and sec-
ond-it-makes the feet stay in the water

so that none of the leg drive is wasted
on air."

"The legs are separated about a foot.
They .are worked from the hips in-'an
up. and down thrash which has popularly
become known as the flutter. The knees
may bend slightly. However, the drive
should never come from..the knees-but
from the hips. The toes are. turned in
.slightly to increase the bearing surfaceagainst the water. Only the heels should
ever appear above the water. If .you
find your buddy thrashing-.his legs out
of the water you can correct-this almt6S
automatically by making himswim with
his head farthei out .of the water."

"Now a word :aboutjtie breathing. If
the head is -held -so- that the water, cuts
it below-the eyes,- only -a--slight. turn of
the headis necessary to raise the mouth
above the surface.: The head is turned
sharply.-as thee breathing arm has reach-
ed its rear-most position. A gasp of air
is taken in through the mouth.. Next
the ,head is snapped-to the front where
it remains during the entire, exhalation
through the nose. The next inhalation
comes again'as the breathing a rmi
comes-to the rear.". .

"-Now keeping this .in mind I am go-
ing -to have each one swim past me. I
will note your faults. After I tell you
what your mistakes are go-to your bud-
dy. .Swim short distances and let hint
"criticize your form.",,

"We are now ready to pass the be-
ginner's. test. This consists of swimming
the crawl for sixty feet."

"You are no'longer beginners but in-
termediates. You-will. goto the inter-
mediate class. tomorrow."

Everybody says:
"T-AKE EXERCISE!"-

For the same good reason

pause and refresh yourself

COLUMBUS COCA-COLA COMPANY
Telephone 360

OVER 8 MILLION
A DAY,

IT ..HAD TO BE GOOD TO GET WH- ERE I . T.
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FORT BENNING'S NEW GYM

Interior view. showing part of the equipment in the new gymnasium
available for members of the command.

Fort" Benning is. proud of its nice

modern gymnasium. Rightfully. proud
too! Nowhere else in Army circles out-
side the Military Academy, can be found
a building entirely devoted to gymnastics
that will measure up to the standards of

the new gymnasium that has recently
been completed here.

The architectural beauty will be hard
to surpass. The inside arrangements
and plans are excellent.

Many ask one question concerning tie
new gym, "Who is the father of this
idea.?" The question is -easily answered.
Colonel htharles L. Willard,. the post
quartmrniaster, is the father of the'idea,
and also the head of the activity that
executed the plans.

During the early part of the current
year, General Collins, then the command-
ant of the Infantry School, called Colo-
nel Willard one, morning, and directed
him to make arrangements to salvage
the old eyesore that Fort :Benning was
using for a gymnasium. Many remem-
ber what a dilapidated looking structure
this -old building was. It was simply an
old air. plane hanger that. had, -been
floored and used as a gymnasium.

Colonel Willard asked for a little time
to prepare some plans that he had been
thinking of concerning the old, building,
and the time was allowed.

A short while later,-he .submitted the
.plans to General Collins for his appro-
val, and they were approved, providing
the necessary 'funds, and, material were
obtainable.

'The plans .ubmitfed provided-for, the
hollow tiles at :the.salvage dump to .be
used for the walls of the building. Oth-
er material used in the.. building came
from MusCle -Shoals, -Ala. The'cost was
a mere" trifle, and the results speak for
themselves.

.Colonel Willard did all in his power
to have the building completed by June
30th, laboring from. April 31st consist-
ently. It Was by his fine spirit of co-op-
,eration and cIonscientious efforts that the
regular bi-m)nthly boxing shows and
many basketball games ,.'were held in the
building, at the same time that the con-
struction was being carried on.

The building has-a slate roof, inlaid
maple floors, hollow. tile walls, and a
stucco finish on, the outside.. The offices
"of the building are the last-word in per-
.fection. Besides being neatly built--and
well lighted- and ventilated, they, -are
away from the noise and bustle of the
lobby, and afford a place where the ex-
ecutjves :can work with .pleasure.
It- has been truly said that the Fort

Benning gymnasium will stand as a per-
manent monument to the memory of its
instigator and builder, Colonel Charles
L,.. Willard, Q. M. C.

PAYMENT OF SUMS .. quartermaster on or before the 10th day
DUE QUARTERMASTER of "the month next succeeding that in

Dwhich the indebtedness is contracted. It
is not sufficient that the check be in the

The attention of all concerned is di- mail on the 10th'day of the month. It
rected to the fact that regulations pro- must 'be in the .hands of the quarter-
vide for the payment of sums due the master on that date.,

0 * I

- . . .

n the ring it's

PUNCH, /:..

n a cigarette it's

TASE°'

MILD... and yet
THEYSATISFY

'STICKIN' to our knittin' "-never forget-
ting that Chesterfield's popularity depends on
Chesterfield's taste...

But what is taste? Aroma, for one thing-
keen and spicy fragrance. For another, that sat-
isfying something-- flavor, mellow tobacco
goodness-which we can only call "character."
Taste is what smokers want; taste is what
Chesterfield offers

TA S T E aLove everytlin :

e fi I1~
te r e,.

FINE TURKISH and'DOMESTIC tobaccos, not only BLENDED but CROSSBLENDED

@0 19299 L r & u CC'o .
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SPORTSMANSHIP

There is one thing that-always goes
with any kind of athletic encounter.
That thing is SPORTSMANSHIP.
None can deny the fact that the
sportsmanship of the contestants and
the fans is what makes the games of
football and baseball the grames they
are today.

The rule committees have made
rules that will force the unsportsman-
like contestant to come up to snuff,
and be glad to do it. If he doesn't
do it, the officials will throw him out
of the game. He is the kind of man
who makes it necessary for the rules
committees to make these rules.

We have the man that sits in the
dugout and gripes at anything that
comes close to looking like a raw deal.
In the majority of instances, this man
is the man that has been receiving
the breaks, and. when the wheel turns
against him, he is ready to throw in
the sponge and yell "Robber! thief!"

'... and other expletives that should
never enter a sportsman's mouth.

There are a few of us who should
think a bit about this, and try to
make'some kind of correction.

STARTERS
GENERATORS, MAGNETOS AND

SPEEDOMETERS REPAIRED-ALL
MAKES. 'WE ARE EXPERTS. ALL
JOBS GUARANTEED.

COLUMBUS
AUTO REPAIR CO.

1413-1st Ave. PHONE 685

The
Third National Bank

of Columbus, Ga.

The
Columbus Bank and

Trust Company.
0--

Combined Resources More
Than $8,000,000

Representative at Fort
Benning. Phone 290 For
Your Convenience.

Ralston Hotel
DINING ROOM.

Preeminent. in Service and Courtesy
Orchestra 6:30 to 8 30.

Special Attention given to. Bridge
Luncheons, Teas, and'Banqdets

RALSTON HOTEL
J. F. Somers, Mgr.

RATING OF MESSES

The following rating of messes i the
result of competitive scoring bythe Med-
ical Inspector for the month of Au-
gust, 1929:

Hdqrs. Co., 29th Inf., Detachment
Quartermaster Corps, Co. B, 29th Inf.,
rxcellent; score over 80 per cent..

Infantry School Detachment, Co. ),
2d Bn., 1st Tank Regt. (Light), Co. G,
29th Inf., Howitzer Co., 29th Inf., 100th
Motor Transport Co., Co. C, 29th Inf..
Battery A, 83rd F. A. Bn., Co. E, 2d
Bn., 1st Tank Regt. (Light), Hdqrs.
Battery, 83rd F. A., Co. E, 29th Inf.,
Mess No. 2, 24th Inf, Co. F, 29th Int..
Mess No. 1, 24th Inf., Battery B, 83rd
F. A. Bn., Hdqrs. Co., 2nd Bn., 1st Tank
Regt. (Light), very good; score 75 to
80 per cent.

Battery C, 83rd F. A. Bn., Mess No.
3, 24th Inf., Co. H, 29th Inf., Post
Stockade, Co. F, 2d Bn., 1st Tank Regt.
(Ligt), Service Co., 29th lInf., Co. A,
7th Engineers, Mess No. 5, 2th Inf.,
Mess N. 4, 24th Inf., Station Hospital,
Co. D, 29th Inf., School for Bakers &
Cooks, good; score 70 to 75 per cent.

Co. C, 1st Chem.. Regt. & Ordnance
Co.'s, Co. A, 29th Inf., Hdqrs." Co., 2nd
Bn., 29th Inf., fair; score below 70 per
cent.

COAL SUPPLY FOR WINTER

It is directed that where storage space
to the coal bins of all quarters is avail-
able that the coal office, phone 399, be
notified so as to effect immediate de-
livery of coal.. These steps are neces-
sary at this time to avoid a rush on the
coal office at a later date.

THREE TEAMS IN
LAST HALF PLAY OFF

The Infantry School Detachment,
Second Battalion and Eighty-third
Field Artillery Battalion will play a
six game schedule to decide the last half
champions of the "B" league.

The Redlegs defeated the Engineers
Tuesday of this week, and gained the
roof position with the other two of the
trio. These games should wax hot, as
the Second Battalion wants to avoid
having to play a little world's series
this year. The I. S. D. would like to
regain their old prestige that hasn't
been enjoyed for many seasons, while
the Artillery want the recognition that
they have never enjoyed.

The play off started yesterday, and
will continue through the 10th , when
someone will be in tears, and the victors
will be smiling. Of course, there is the
chance of another tie all around, and
then there might be a two-way split, but
in all probability, this will be the decid-
ing series of the season, as the Kellies
have the strongest p5itching staff. How-
ever, if Paschal and Hollaway are right,
the Artillery batsmen will have a good
chance to bang out a crown or two.

Barring rain, there will be a game
each day until they are all played off.
In case of rain, the game will be post-
poned until the end of the short series.

TRAFFIC REGULATIONS

Pending publication of change in-the
garrison regulations, all vehicles going
south on Kreis street will come t a
complete stop at the junction of Siger-
foos road and Kreis street.

THE DIMON COURT; APARTMENTS
Columbus, Georgia-Broadway Opposite Library and Park
Designed for beauty--located for convenience. Built for permanence-
conducted with efficiency. , 36 modern, attractive and.steam heated 2, 3,
4, 5, and 6 room apartments, all partly furnished.

We extend to our Army friends the hospitality of THE DIMON COURT.

A few apartments are available.

For full information communicate with any real estate or renting agent
in Columbus, Georgia, or

National Sh o -Case Co. Hill & Hill
Owners-Plione 470 Agents-Phone 476

Superintendent, Apartment House
Phone 3062

BROKERAGE SERVICE Direct Pri- A Casses o ary aloring
Through All Principal Exchanges to Ne w

Direct Private Wires to York, Chi;
Columbus Branch Office: No. 7 71 t cago a nd

Phones 2272-2273-2274-LD 9962 t gS action
MM IV. R. M. Palmer the South.

Chas. B. Foley Associate Mgrs.

E POST EXCHANGFENNER BEANEOT
NBNTAILOR SHOP

NEW ORLEANS •BROKERS NEW YORK Fort Benning, Ga.

410
CITY

PHONES 224
POST

Howard BusLine,s
OPERATING UNDER GOVERN-

MENT FRANCHISE

BOND AND LIABILITY INSUR-
ANCE PROVIDED

SCHEDULE

Lv. Columnbus Lv. Ft. Benning
5:00 A. M. 6:00 A. M.
6:00 " 8:00 "
7:00 " 10:00 "
9:00 " 12:00 'M.
l1:00 " 2:00 P. M.
1:00 P. M. 4:00 "

3:00 " 5:00 "
500 " 6:00 "
7:00 " 7:00 "
9:00 " 8:00 "

10:00 " 10:00 "

11:00 " 12:00 Mn.
Also "Extras" and
SCHOOL BUSES

Dependable
Electric and Gas

Service

Columbus Electric
and Power Co.

1330 Broadway
W. H. Mclnnis, R. M. Harding,

Sales Mgr., Manager

How Long Since
Your car had a chance with

the Power Oil
Feed her Havoline, the Power
Oil-then watch her eat Up
the gradesl Ten to fift-per
cent mor ee wim
t-avolinm,

Al

U-

PATRONIZE
NEWS

ADVERTISERS
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We Wish to Welcome You to Columbus
and this Shoppe

Read Between the Lines
To Know The Smart Outfit.

Not for many a long season have lines been so important as this fall. Svelte lines, they are.
And subtle too. Never obvious. Attaining their willful way by clever tucks and darts. By
the most delicately handled necklines. By flares that do the unexpected. By sleeves that
are unusual. But always, always delicately simple, utterly feminine. With the gradually
rising waistline and longer skirt their keynote throughout.

KAYSER-LIIENTHAL, Inc.
"The,-Shop of Original Styles"

HATS READY TO WEAR

(..,
.........

Leisure Light felt with a piqunt air of
demure charm, Every size in a veritable
bouquet of colorings.

Crhe).0ebut.an.t,,.e



Bronze Tablets in Historical Triangle Dedicated Recently

Friday morning,
Sept. 6, Brigadier
Gen era 1 Campbell
King and a colorful
gathering from both
Fort Benning and
Columbus, included
within the latter be-
ing Mrs. Herbert Fay
Gaffney, State Re-
gent of the Georgia
Daughters of the
American Revolution,
Mrs. A. N. Murray,
Regent of Oglethorpe
Chapter, Mrs. Ralph
Edge, Regent of
George Walton
Chapter, Mrs. Milton
Long, Regent of But-
ton Gwinnett, and
Mrs. Robert, p a s t
St ate Regent and
Vice-President Gen-
eral N. S. D. A. R.,

.a visitor from Alaba-
ma, assembled under
t he spreading

branches of the fine
old oaks between
Vibbert and Wold
Aves., on Sigerfoos
road, to witness and
take part in the ded-
icating of the three
bronze tablets in the
monument ere e t, e d
within the historic
triangle at Fort Ben- N
ning.

The tablets and the
wording there-on are
the work of the Co-
lumbus chapter of
the Daughters of the
American Revolution.
They were formerly
placed in a boulder
at the intersection of
Wold Ave. and the
First Division. road,
but due to the traffic
ienace t h at t h e
boulder caused they
were removed and . ....
placed in the body of
the old oak that
stands in front of the
Golf Club.The old tree had
reared its majestic
branches toward the
skies too long. The Mrs. H. Fay C
.ravages of many sea- bronze
sons had caused it to
decay, its branches to fall away,
indicating that in a short time
these tablets, so emblematic, of
Benning's early history, would be wsith-
out a home. It was therefore decided
by the local authorities that a more
permanent nmonument should be placed.

.The present location, the most cen-
tral on the Post, was selected and the
building of the base for the tablet, us-
ing only army materials and labor,
through the untiring efforts of Major
Henry A. Bootz, assistant executive

,officer, was recently completed..

Mrs. Herbert Fay Gaffney was in-
troduced by Rev. J. A. Thomas, D.
D., and made the address of the morn-
ing. Mrs. Gaffney was followed by
General King, who in a few well chos-
en words, accepted the tablets on be-
half of the Infantry School.

Musical selection, "Dixie" 29th In-
fantry band.

Prayer-Rev. J. A. Thomas, D. D.
Bugler sounding attention. (All

standing observing one minute's sil-
ence.)

Musical selection, "America"-29th
Infantry band.

The Flag Salute--Daughters of the
.rcsa MR e Hvol utio n.'\ddress--Mrs. Herbert 'Pay Gaffne'y

affney and Brigadier General Campbell King upon the occasion of the dedic
tablets commemorating some of- Benning's early history on last Friday mc

(State Regent, Georgia Daughters of
the American Revolution.) Local his-
torical facts covering the LaFayette,
Kashita and Hichity bronze tablets.

Placing of wreaths-Mrs. A. N. Mur-
ray, Regent of Oglethorpe Chapter,
Mrs. Ralph Edge, Regent of George
Walton Chapter. Mrs. Milton Long,
R egent of Button Gwinnett Chapter,
Miss Cornelia Gillis, Miss Carrie Dud-
ley.

Acceptance of Tablets- Brigadier
General Campbell King.

Musieal selection, "Star Spangled
Banner."-29th Inftntrv band.

Benediction - Chaplain John R.
'Wright.

Mrs. Gaffney, in her address, gives
an accurate and interesting account of
each of the events symbolized by the
large tablets.

Her address, in full, follows:
It is a very. great pleasure to meet

our friends of the Fort once more,
and to look again upon the bronze
tablets which have been formerly pre-
sented to the Infantry School of Ben-
ning.

To realize that, tl.rough enduring
friendship this perpetual location has
been given, and due to your interest
in local history the spot has been beau-

tifi.ed and made ready for our appro-
val, is an occasion of complete grati-
fication and .conditions unrestrained
enjoyment.

lhat this historic boulder builded
to incase the tablets should be molded
out of concrete,. is especially significant
-- Concrete implies that we have creat-
ed together-that we have united in
growth That the material is a pro-
duct of the surrounding country, mois-
tened with the limpid waters that have
given refreshment to the traveller, and
by its sparkling clearness made happy
its early settlers, is a timely gesture
of no mean repute.

As the Columbus representatives of
this state organization known as the
Daughters of the American Revolu-
tion, we 'thank you, and desire to ap-
prove most heartily your success in
the completion of this work, and the
selection of its permanent setting. Re-
posing as it' does in much dignity, free
from disturbances, uneasiness and agi-
tations.

Due to the fact, that, some years
ago the unveiling of these tablets and
the acceptance of same, was under-
taken by the three Columbus Chapters
of the D. . . and the Commandant
of Fort Benning, we shall today omit

D_ _ uch of the former
programs, and com-
ply with the request
that has been made
by the Inf antry
School, to present
the facts relative to
the erection of these
tablets, that the per-
sonnel of the present
Military school may
become familiar wi th.
the local history.

America is a na-
tion quick to'appre-
ciate and to com-
mend bravery where
so ever it is enacted.

'There is a most
magnificent Ameri-
can War Memorial
erected in Princes
Street Gardens at
Edinburgh, to Scot-
land's dead, as a last-
ing tribute from the
men and women of
Scottish blood in the
United States of
America and Scot-
land.

T h i s monument,
expressing apprecia-
tion for the bravery
exhibited during the
late war, is carved
from a pure marble,
and, the lone figure
of a splendid Scot,
clad in his native
garb, gun resting up-
on his knee, eager
eyes up-lifted, strain-
-ing every nerve -as
he gazes into the
heavens, awaiting the
si:rnal. Beneath, the
figure is carved these
w o r ds, "T H E,
CALL." Back of this
single statue, is carv-
ed from stone, an
immense circular wall
and on this surface
is found a line of
waiting soldiers
ready too, for "the
call."

Here, every line of
work is exhibited;
the soldier, the sea-
man, the miner, the

:ation of three minister, the planter,
3rning. the painter, the poet,

the fisherman, the
aviator, the student; not one branch of
all the services omitted; and chiselled
upon the base, under this great
line .of march are these inpres-
sive words,

"If it be life that waits, I shall live
for ever unconquered,

If death, I shall die at last, strong
in my pride and free."

Nor is that far off memorial Amer-
ica' s only gesture of preparedness.

Our Government officials have seen
to it; that, down in this sun-kissed
Southland ,of ours, where peace and
plenty hold sway, where Nature in her
happiest mood, smiles continually on
her contented people; the largest In-

fantry training school in the world has
been established.

In flesh and blood, here is being
trained our American life that it too,
may be prepared. In high resolve this
school is leading, and with rightful
pride, boasts, "We have at Camp
Benning the greatest school of arms in
the world, bar none."- "The Spirit of
the American Doughboy" still survives,
and with sword unsheathed, the com-
manding officers advance, with the
command "Follow Me."

Tl1he question is often asked, "what
(Continued on page 9.)
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MAJ. HICKSON WINS CORPS
AREA GOLF CHAMPIONSHIP

The Fourth Corps Area Golf Champ-
ionship was won last Thursday by Maj.
F. E. Hickson, M. C., who defeated
the niedallist of the tournament, Maj.
0. N. Bradley, Inf., in the 36 holes
which constituted the finals, by 2 up
and one to go.. The winner and the runner-upi will
represent the Fourth Corps Area at the
Army Golf Tournament on Sept. 24 to

Major F. E. Hixon, Victor

28, which will be played on the course
of the Army, Navy, and Marine Coun-
-try Club, Washington, D. C.

!Major Hickson's playing was a little
steadier than his opponent's and his
drives on the average were a. little
longer and straighter. Both had rather
poor luck in getting near the cup on
approach shots and in sinking the longer
putts.

On the first hole of the morning
round both were on the green in two
and putted twice for a hole halved at
par. Major Bradley was on the second
green in -one, while Major Hickson's
drive went to the right side of the
green in the rough. His approach went
across the green to its left edge. Using
two putts he lost to Major Bradley
who also took two putts for a par 3.
The third drive of' both players had
plenty of length. Major Hickson was
on in two and out in four. Major
Bradley took three to the green. His
approach passed the flag by ten feet,
making two putts necessary, Major
-Hickson's hole and all even again. The
fourth hole saw Major Hickson drive oft'
the fairway. His third shot cleared the
trap nicely but rolled too far. He missed
the long putt.and was out in five. Maj.
Bradley, however, played thehole with-
out fault to make a par 4. The fifth
hole, a short one of 105 yards, was
halved with.threes, as neither player's
drive stopped close enougy to the pin
for a reasonable birdie. Two-long clean
drives marked the sixth but both lacked
the steam to carry the 270 yards to the
green. The iron shots were both well
played. Again, however, both players
took two putts to hole out in par. On
the seventh hole, both contestants drove
a little off the fairway. Major Hickson
was able to use a brassie and hit a
little too strongly as did Maj. Bradley.
,Major Hickson's ball stopped on top
of the bunker on the far side of thegreen, while Major Bradley's stopped
half way up. the bunker. Both approach
shots were about three feet sbort. Maj.
Bradley's putt ran over the left rim of
the_ cup to near-stym ie his opponent.
Major Hickson then' made a billiardfrom Major Bradley's ball into the cup
to. win in par four and even tiings up'
again. Major Hickson drove a good 240
yards on the eighth. His brassie shot
took the wind to the left and landed in

the rough. He recovered and was on in-

three but too 'far away for a birdie
four. Major Bradley was also on in
three and halved the hole. The ninth,
also a par fi-e hole, was in like nanner,
halved in par.

On the tenth, the first of the upper
nine, Major Hickson's drive sailed and
rolled a good 250 y-ards. His brassie
took hini to the edge of the green and
his approach putter stopped about six
feet froni the cup, buttie failed to sink
it for a birdie. Major Bradley also
played a clean par on this hole. On-the
154-yard eleventh, Major Hickson's iron
drive landen on the green, while Major
Bradley's Was a little long into the
rough. Major Hickson sank his second
pitt to win the ole, as his opponent
recovering shot was too distant for a
single putt. Major -Hickson's drive on
time fifteenth, was time longest of the
day , 260y yards, and straight as a die.
Major Bradley left the fairwa-y to the
right but came back on \xith a long iron
shot. Both had trouble on the green
and halved the hole with sixes. The
thirteenth, a 255 yard, par 4 hole, gave
a Iong driver a goo(l chance for a
birdie. Major Hiekson's drive, however,
was lo)Aw and hung on a rise in the
fairway, while Maj. Bradley also needed
two to get on. This hole was ais0 halved
in pa-. On the fourteenth, a dogleg
four, Mjor- Hickson's longer driving
again helped him out. He played the
h.Ae faultlessly.. Major Bradley missed
his second putt, a five-footer, by an inch
to lose, placing Major Hiekson three-up.
1loti players took a drixe and ti-nree
short ones on the short fifteenth; but on
the sixteenth, a downhill, 200 xard hole,
Major Bradley won with- a pat three.
On the seventeenth, Major Hickson laid
his drive far enough to the left to have
a sure entry to the green, which is
blocked from a straight attack by a
small spur of woods on the right. Major
Hickson had to play a niblick shot over
the woods which wasn't quite long
enough. Major Bradley was on in two
and down in four to win, leaving Major
Hiekson one up. The final hole of the
morning was hcalved in par fiv-es.

In the afternoonb loth plfayed the -first
hole with an extra sho.t over par, and

Majcr 0. N. Bradley, Runner-up

the second aind third also. Major Brad-
ley hooked his fourth drive to lose to
his opponent, who nade a par 4. The
fifth was halved in par and on the sixth
also, neither playrer's approach shot was
near enoughl for one under. Major
Hicksonniissed his second putt on the
sixth to lose the hole and become one up
agaii.Major Bradley dr.ove for 250
yards on the eighth, while Major Hick-
son's drive was Much shorter. Major
Bradley woon the hole in an errorless
five to'even the score. Imimediately, on
the nimth, however, Major Hickson re-
gained a hole in the same nianner. On
the tenth, Major Bradley sliced well off
the fairwhy, hile his opponent played
faultless golf to win the hole. The

TANKS HOLD ORGANIZA-
TION DAY PROGRAM- AT

DOUGHBOY STADIUM

On yesterday, the 12th day of Sep-
tenber, we were again reminded of the
same day eleven years ago, when the
reduction of the St. Mihiel Salient by
the First American Army began on the
morning of that day.

The Second Battaion, First Tank Reg-
iment (Light) celebrated their eleventh
anniversary, as the Infantry School
News is entering its eighth year of serv-
ice to the services.

A brief historx of the second Battal-
ion, First Tank Iegiment, (Light) fol-
lows:

-.v\-ieni Amierican Forces appeared on
the Western front in the late World
War the Tank had no place in the or-
ganizatioii of our combat units. The
Allies, howewer wer convinced that
Tanks were essential to the success of
cur cause. Acting upon their advices
the War I)epartiiient -ordered the im-
inediate organization of a Tank Corps.

A Chief of Tank' Corps was appointed,
and a tentative site for the Tank Man-

elex entli was halved in parl- and on the
twelfth Major Hickson combined the
first luck of the day with-.perfect golf
to iake a birdie four on the longest
hole of the course, winning it from Maj-
or Bradley who needed six shots and
pu)ltting himself three up. The thirteenth
was halved in par and the fourteenth
in one over par. Major Bradley took
the fifteenth in par. The sixteenth and
seventeenth were then halved in par and
the iiiatch was over, with Major Hickson
two up and one to go.

The shot score was as follows.
Morning rounu, lower nine:

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
Hickson ---- ....4 4 4 5 3 4 L 5 5
Bradley-.-----.....4 3 5 4 3 4 5 5 5

Upper nine:10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18
Hickson.----------5 3 6 4 4 4 4 5 5
Bradley --------.5 4 6 4 5 4 4 4 5
Afternoon ronnd; lowx er nine:

1 2 3 t:5 6 7 8 9
Hickson -------- 5 4 5 4 3 4 5 5 4
Bradley ----- -5 4 5 5 3 4 4 4 5

Afternoon round; upper nine:
10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18

Hickson 4 3 4 4 5 4 3 4 (5)
Bradley ------ 5 3 6 4 5 3 3 4 (5)

The winners of the other flights were
as follows:

Second Fligit: Col. G. Williams won
from Capt. I, E. Powell, four and 3.

Third Flight: 1st IA. L. C. Boineati
won fronm Capt. V. A. Huskea, 8 and 7

Fourth flight: Maj. W. G. Livesay
w on from 1st. It. \V. S. Lewis 3 and 2.

Fifth fhight: Capt. C. S. Gilbe~rt won
from Maj. M. P. Randolph, 12 and 10.

Sixth flight: Capt. 1R. '1. Edlwards
won from Capt. I). B3. Hilton, 9 and 8.

Seventh flight: Chaplain J. R. Wrright
won from Cap~t. XV. EL. Seamion, 1 up.

Eighth flight: Capt. C. L. Steel won
froni 1st Lt. IL. Curran.

Ninth flight: Major WV. F. Freehoff
won from Cap-L XV. A. 1-owland, -3 and
2.

The consolation scores were as fol-
lows:

First flight: Maj. A. B. Jones won
fronm Maj. H. A. Deiber 1 up.

Second flight: Capt. L. E. Norris won
from .-Maj. W1. L. Roberts, 7 and 6.

Third flight: Capt. WV. M. Chapman
won from W. 0. C. A. Stone, 2 and 1.

Fourth flight: Capt. W. M. Hutsonwon from Maj. J. I. Meagher, 1 up 37

holes.
Sixth flight: Lt. Col. W. L. Reed won

from Maj. S. A. W7hite.
Seventh flight: 1st Lt. H. S. Kelley

won from Col. W. P. Hill, 7 and 6.
Eighth flight; Capt. W. B. Tuttle won

from Capt. L. A. Wetherby.
Ninth flight: Maj. O. Allen won from

ist Lt. H.H. Harris, 12 and 10.
The- following. have been chosen as

alternates to attend the Army Golf
Tournament in Washington: first alter-
nate, Capt. A. S. Nevfns; ,econd alter-
nate, .Lt Col. H. A. Wells.

euver ground, in Boise de Amour soutl
of Langres, on the Langres-Dijon Road,
was selected, on December 29, 1917.

On the 8th, 9th and 11th of January
1918, twenty-one (21) Lieutenants,
Coast Artillery Corps, and two (2)
Lieutenants, front the*First Division re-
ported at Tank Headquarters, at Lang-
res. In. February 1918, volunteers of
enlisted men for Tank Service were se-
lected to form the Light Companies.
These were organized on February, 17,
1918 and began their special training
at St. Goesmes, France. At that time
two (2) American Officers were at the
Renault Works in Paris studying the
construction and design of Tanks. These
officers and enlisted men comprised our
original Tank Corps in France.

On Mareh 23, 1918, ten (10) Renault
Tanks were purchased from the French
Govermoent, and used in the training of
this siall unit.

The original designation of this Bat-
talion (with the' exception -of Company
"E," (Heavies), was the 326th Battalion.
Later, the unit was redesignated the
344t!i Battalion.

Coipany "E," of this unit, which is
the 1-Heavy Tank Conipany, was organ-
ized in April 1918. It was composed
of volunteers from the 65th Engineers.
They were equipped at Camp Meade,
Maryland, and trained at *Warem, Eng-
land. Here they were designated as
the 301st Battalion Tank Corps.

An iang the major engagements par-
ticipated in by parent organizations of
the 2nd Battalion, 1st Tank Regiment
(Light) were St. Mihiel and Meuse-Ar-
gonne for the Light Companies and the
Somme Offensive for the Heavy Com-
pany.

The reduction of the St. Mihiel Salient
by the First American Army began on
the morning of September 12th, 1918'
In this battle, the 344th Tank Battalion,
now designated at the 2nd Battalion,
1st Tank Regiment (Light), received
its baptism of, fire. It was therefore
fitting that the. unit select September
12th, as the Battalion Birthday to be
celebrated annually as Organization Day.

Program for the day follows:
Invocation Chaplain John R. Wright.
Selection -24th Infantry Band.
Address-Col. Daniel G. Berry.
Selection-24th Infantry band.
Historical Notes-Major Sereno El.

Brett.
Star Spangleo Banner-24th Infantry

Band.
Entertainment stunt contests by com-

panies:
Leap frog race, monkey and crab

race, nail driving contest, centipede race,
bindfold race, sack race.

12:00 Noon, Organization Day Dinner
at Company Messes.

The results .of the organization day
athletic events yesterday morning fol-
low:

Leap frog race, won by Company "t.,
prize 1 carton cigarettes.

Centipede race won by lCompany "IL,"
prize 1 carton cigarettes.

Monkey and crab race won by Head-
quarters Conmpany, prize 1 carton cigar-
etes.

Blindfold race won by Pvt. Joffrien,
Hdq. Co., prize, movi ecoupon book.

Sack raceewon by Cpl. Carlyon, Co.
"F," prize movie coupon book.

Nail driving contest won.'.by Pfc.
Kleckly, Hdk. Co., prize movie coupon
book.

Entertainment stunt won by Comuany
"E," prize six victrola records.

GENERAL KING IN WASHINGTON

General Campbell King, commandant
of the Infantry School, is at present in
Washington on duty in connection with
the Classification board..

HOUSING AND RECEPTION ..'
COMMITTEE HARD AT WORK.:

The housing and reception, commit-
tee holding fort-h at the Ralston hotel
are at present working at high speed,
due to the rapid influx of studerits..'

JL
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SEPT. 13 to SEPT. 20, INCL.
FRIDAY, SEPT. 13

"MY MAN," starring the one and
only Fanny Brice of Biegfield Folly
fame in a gorgeous Broadway revue. It
is a sensational and glamorous story
of a girl's rise from tenement shadows
to Broadway lights. A tense drama so
simple and intimate you could swear
it happened to yourself-so powerful it's
sure to thrill you-so tender it will make
you cry-so human it will make you roar
with laughter. See how. this girl of the
slums won the hearts of millions after
she lost the heart of hier man."

"Back to the Soil.". Fables.
"Pathe News No. 73."

SATURDAY,SEPT. if
"'rHE PRIDE OF THE PAWNEE,"

starring Tom Tyler and Frankie Darro
in a western thriller. It is -a story of
the Pony Express- in the days of ne
"Forty-Niners," and how a Wells-Fargo
detective-copes with rengenade bandits.
A beautiful love story is woven into
the background of adv enture and hero-
ism. Don't miss Tom's best picture.

"OpenSpaces." Juvenile.
SUNDAY, SEPT. 1.5

"THE IRON MASK,"-Douglas Fair-
banks, in a super-special sequel to the
"Three Musketeers," supported by a cast
of screen favorites, breathes life into the
role of Dumas' historic "__'Artagnan."
See this magnificent portrayal of the
"'Three Musketeers"' efforts to save the
crown •:during those tempestuous (lays
in strife-torn Seventeenth C en t a r y

"M. G. M. News No. 7."
MONDAY, SEiPT. 16

"TRENT'S LAST CASE," starring
Raymond Griffith with Ray mond Iat-
ton, Marceline Day, Donald Crisp and
Lawrence Gray in a nixystery melodranma
with strong, sustained love interest upon
which the -entire story revolves. The
fiendish crippled husband, miscon strues
his wife's affection for his secretary, and
makes plans to destroy both. The devel-.
opment of the plot will freeze you to
the marrow. This is a splendid mystery
picture.

"Jungle Goddess No. 32'.

AETNA LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY

of Hartford, Conn.

'WOODSON HOCKER
Phone 2956 Columbus

'C

TUESI)AY, SEPT. 17
"TWO WEEKS OFF," starring Dor-

othy Mackail with Jack Mulhall for the
last time together in a lively comedy
romance. Arevactition romances real
love affairs? Dorothy seems to think so,
for she gets the "brass" ring and a
plumber husband in just "two weeks."
Don't miss this hilarious comedy-if
you do, it means you have lost a real
vacation right on the screen.

"Fall In." Cameo.
WEDNEUSDAY, SEPT. 18.

"NO DEFENSE," co-starring Monte
Blue and Mae McAvov which combines
love and. business in an entrancing tale
of B1oston and toe Far West. Mae pays
a man a nickle to spank her, and lie
did, and she falls in love with this
construction foreman of her dad's. But
soon a number of events bring her castle
of cards tumbling down about her ears,
and plunge her into the depths of des-
pair. You will enjoy seeing boxy af-
fairs work out.

"M. G. M. News No. 8."
THURSDAY, SEPT. 19

"SYNTHETIC-SIN," starring the be-
witching Colleen Moore as a good little
bad girl, of the Great White Wa. She
rets mixed up in a gang xar-amd

thinks it is great fun, until the piper
called for his pay. Don't miss the snap-
piest, happiest, merriest picture ever
iade by the screen's most popular star.

"Screen Snapshots No. 1."
FRIDAY, SEPT. 20

"DIVORCE MADE EASY,' starring
Douglas MacIean with Marie Prevost in
an out-and-out parlor-bedroom-and-bath
farce comedy. It cleverly portrays the

IT IS A PLEASURE
to welcome the students of the

.1929-1930 class to Fort Benning. It
'has been a happy privilege to have
served the permanent personnel for
the past year.

We are equipped to handle
speedily and correctly anything
you may have in Dry Cleaning and
Tailoring.

We call for and deliver.

(24th Inf.)

",,,FORT BENNING -

:DRY CLEANERS
Phone 465-Ring 2

AT THE MOVIES
ROADS AND AREAS CLOSED

Duringthe week September 9-14, 1929,
the following roads and areas will be
closed due to range firing:

Momday and Tuesday: All roads and
areas south of the-Blue and Gray Road,
Cloverleaf Road and First Division
Road" from the Sightseeing Road (ex-
clusive) to the Cusseta Road (exclusive).
Time.5:00 A. M. to 6:00 P. M. All
roas aind trails leading int.o the 23rd
Infantry Woods and the" area of. those
woods will be closed. Timel:00 P. M.
to :00 P. M.

Wednesday: All roads and areas south
of the Blue and Gray Road, Cloverleaf
Road and First Division Road from the
Sightseeing Road (exclusive) to ,the
Cusseta Road (exclusive). Time 5:00
A. M. to 6:00 P. MA.

Thursday and Friday: All roads and
areas south of the Blue and Gray Road,
Cloverleaf Road and First l)ivision
Road from the Sightseeing Road (ex-
clusive to the! Cusseta Road (exclusive).
Time--5:00 A. M. to 6:00: P.- M. All
roads and trails leading into the 23rd
Infantry Woods and the area of those
woods will lie closed. Time-1:00 P. M.
to 4:00 P. M.

Saturday: All ra-ads and areas south
of the Blue and Gray Road, Cloverleaf
Road and First Division Road fro).
the Sightseeing Road (exclusive)-to the
Cusseta. Road (exclusive). Time-5:00
A. M. to 6:00 P. M.

hilarious happenings with an unhappy
b)ride and groon who call in the boy-
friend to arrange a painless separation.
.lust for fun, oCome and see how to get
unhooked easily-xou won't be sorry to
learn how it's done, though you don't
want a divorce.

"A Lad and His Lamp." Fables.
"Pathe News No. 75."

RIDING HORSES AVAILABLE
AT INF. SCHOOL STABLES

The principal bridle paths and trails
north of the Blue and Gray Road and
First I)ivision Road have recently been
cleared, imnproved and remarked with a
system of numerals for the convenience
of the members of the garrison who
enjoy horse back riding.

A map is posted at the Infantry
Slbootl Stales showing the present prin-
cipal trails and paths with their mark-
ings and distances.

On and after September 5th lfors'6s
for pleasuire riding are available at the'
Infantry School Stables Wednesday and
Saturday afternoons from 1:30 P. M. to
4:30' P. M., and on Sunday mornings
from 8:00 A. M. to 1J:30 A. M.

TRAFFIC

, LumIpkin Road is undergoing 'repairs.
and is closed: from Outpost No. 1 to
Vibbert Avenue.

Until further orders Sigerfoos Road'
is designated a two-way road. Vehicles
going to .Riss Pool will use the road.
west thereof, namely: North to Ingersoll'
Street, thence east between Main The-
atre and Motor Transport Shops.

Chiropody
FOOT SPECIALIST

All lines of Beauty .Culture

ALLEN'S
1221 Museogee Club Bldg.

Phone 1784

Registered and approved shoppe

For economical Transpoi tation

a Six in the-price range of the four!.

We take pleasure in welcoming the new officers and
their families to Columbus and Fort Benning.

Since the establishment of the Infantry SchQol we

have been servingboth' student:and permanent personnel.
During this time there has always existed between us a
warm friendship ad lleasa-t relat'on"

During your tour of duty at the world's greatest In-
fantry School for the coming year you will find us desir-
ous of serving you in every way possible, and cordially
invite you to visit us at any time while in the city.

Ask For Demonstration

Georgia Auto Exchange,
1213 1st Ave. Phone 1132.. Columbus, Ga.

W. A. NEWSOME, Ft. Benning Sales Rep.
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Mrs. W. H. Vinmon. Phonm 677.

The bride's table was oeautifully ap-
pointed, the cover being an imported
cloth, elaborately embroidered a n d
trimmed with panels and medallions of
filet lace. In the center stood the lovely
bride's cake handsomely embossed with
roses and valley lilies which later in the
evening the bride cut with her husband's
sabre after the manner of army brides
from time immemorial.

On either side of the-cake, silver can-
dle sticks held white tapers, and silver
bon bon dishes held mints in dainty pas-
tel shades.

From bowls embedded in flowers,
punch was served throughout the even-
ing.
... About two. hundred and fifty guests

extended congratulation and best wishes
to the happy couple at this time.Later in the evening the bride
changed her wedding outfit for a going
away ensemble of wood brown, with hat,
shoes, bag and gloves -of harmonizing
shades. They left for a honeymoon in
"The Land of The Sky" making pictur-
esque Asheville their headquarters.

Every day for the past two weeks
has been, filled with parties for Miss
Harriette Wells and Miss Theodosia
Hocker, popular brides of this week.

On Wednesday afternoon, September
the fourth, Miss Peggy Lampke was
hostess at bridge honoring Miss Theo-
dosia Hocker and Miss Katherine Carr
of Washington, D. C., who is the house
guest of Miss Lampkin. The bridge
prizes went to Mrs. Malcolm R. Kam-
merer, Miss Nancy Ross and Mrs. John
S. Roosma. After the games, Miss
Hocker was given a shower of hand-
kerchiefs.

Thursday morning Miss Theodosia
Hocker entertained at bridge honoring
Miss Harriette Wrells.

Thursday afternoon Mrs. Malcolm
Kammerer was hostess at bridge fol-
lowed by a linen shower at which Miss
Wells was guest of honor.

Mrs. Jesse Ladd honored Misses Har-
riette Wells and Theodosia Hocker with
a delightful bridge party at her home in
Austin Loop on trriday afternoon. There
were four tables of players, and Miss
Peggy Lampkin won first prize, an en-
gagement pad, Miss Katlerine Carr,
second, a double deck of cards with
score pad. Miss Nancy Ross, the conso-
lation, a set of novelty score cards. Af-
ter the games, the brides were given
cunning little suitcases, filled with hand-
kerchiefs. Then a salad course was
served with cake and iced tea.

On Saturday evening Colonel and Mrs.
Charles Willard entertained at a most

wore a picture hat of pink horsehair
trimed with a flat bow of )ink satin
ribbon, and her shoes were pink satin.
Her flowers were pink and lavender as-
ters and swansonia and were tied with
green ribbons.

The maid of honor, Miss Sue lBrandt,
entered alone. Her frock was of green
starched chiffon fashioned like that of
the bridesmaid. She wore a large green
horsehair hat which dropped gracefully
in a bow of self-colored ribbon and her
shoes were green satin. Her flowers
were pink asters and swansonia tied
with pink ribbons.

The bride, lovely in her girlish youth
which was accented by the daintiest
of wedding dresses, entered with her
father, Colonel hiarry A. Wells by whom
she was given in marriage. Her ex-
quisite dress was of white tulle over
ivory satin, made princess effect, the
long snug bodice fastened. to a full
skirt of uneven lines which was finished
with two flounces-made of many tiny
tulle ruffles. With this she wore a vol-
uminous tulle veil which was attached
to her (lark hair with a coronet of
orange blossoms. Her shoes were white
crepe de chine on which were dainty lace
butterflies.

She carried a gorgeous shower bouquet
of Sunset roses and lilies of the valley.

At the altar she was met by the
groom and his best man, Lieutenant
David Drew Hedekin.

After the couple plighted their troth,
they went. into the inner sanctuary,
where, before an altar on which tapers
burned in the sacred golden candelabra,
they made their vows and sealed themn
with the ring, that symbol of never-
ending love.

When the strains of Mendelsshons
wedding march sounded, the ushers
formed an arch with their crossed sabres
which the wedding party marched under
as they left the church.

Immediately after the ceremony, Col-
onel and Mrs. Wells entertained at a
brilliant reception and dance at the Polo
Club. Garden flowers in pastel shades
were most attractively used throughout
the club house, while smilax, ferns, and

charming dance at the Polo Club at
which Miss Harriette Wells and Lieu-
tenant Le Grande Diller shared honors
with Midshipment Willard and Hillis
and Mr. Charles Willard, Jr.

The club house was attractively decor-
ated with smilax, palnos,ferns and cut
flowers.

Excellent music, was furnished by the
Twenty-fourth Infantry orchestra. The
bride elect was presented a handsome
fitted bag as a memoir of this occasion.

On Monday, Mrs. John S. Roosma was
hostess at bridge in honor of Miss Wells.
There were four tables of players and
Miss wells won high score prize, a pair
of chiffon hose, Mrs. E. H. Vernon, sec-
ond, a pair of hose, and as honoree, Miss
Wells was given a bottle of French
Perfume. After the game. a salad course
was served with sandwiches and punch.

Distinctive in its beauty and elegant in
its simplicity was the marriage on Wed-
nesday evening of Miss Harriette Alpha
Wells, only daughter of Lieutenant Col-
onel and Mrs. Harry A. Wells, to Lieu-
tenant Le Grande Albert Diller, which
was solemnized at Trinity Episcopal
Church in Columbus, Dr. S. Alston
Wragg- performing the impressive ring
ceremony- in the -presence of hundreds
of interested friends.

The stately church was beautifully
decorated for the occasion with palms,
ferns and garlands of smilax used as a
background for pedestal baskets of
whites asters and Ascension lilies. The
color bearers, representatives of the
groom's regiment, the 29th Infantry, with
which he has served several years, stood
just within the chancel rail. Bouquets
of white asters tied with frilly bows of
tulle marked the reserved seats.
While the guests assembled, Mr. Edwin
Voudereau rendered a beautiful pro-
gramme of prenuptial music and im-
mediately befoije the ceremony Mrs.
Leonard R. Boyd sang "When Song is
Sweet and "I Did Not Know."

To the strains of Lohengrins wedding
march, the -ushers entered in pairs and
took their places near the altar. They
were: Lieutenants Thomas J. Wells,
Charles Coates, William M. Brecken-
ridge, John G. Van Houten, Thomas
Moran, Maury Cralle, John P. Doidge,
Dudley G. Strickler.

Then came Miss Onnolee Diller, of
Syracuse, N. Y., sister of the groom
and the only bridesmaid. She wore a
beautiful frock of pink starched chif-
fon made with tight fitting bodice at-
tached to a bouffant skirt with fashion-
able uneven hem line. With this she

"Columbus' Oldest Jewelers"

1105 BROADWAY COLUMBUS

I

C O)L OF 1EALliC
Adopted by

(Est. 1860)

This store subscribes to the following declarations:

1. To do our full share in promoting all things that are for the
good of this community.

2. To deserve the patronage of this community by rendering ser-
vice based upon the highest standards of truth and honor.

3. To earn, establish and maintain a reputation for giving maximum
values.

4. To adjust promptly any cause of dissatisfaction and endeavor
to make every purchaser a satisfied customer.

5. To avoid any exaggeration or misrepresentation in word or
inference so that customers will never be led to expect more in goods,
quality or service than we actually deliver.

6. To advise every custoler in regard to each purchase as we would
wish tot) be advised were we the purchaser.

7. To make every transaction a stone in the foundation of CONFI-
DENCE, without'which no business can be permanently successful.
8. To endeavor to apply the principles of the GOLDEN RULE in
our everyday transactions.

DRS. MILLER & DAVIS
(VETERINARIANS)

In Their New Modern Dog and Cat Hospital

"'Just at the East End of 13th St. Viaduct"
1006-13th St. Phone 1313

potted plants formed the artistic back-
ground for the aecorations.

The bridal party received, standing
near the massive fire place. They were
assisted by Colonel and Mrs. Wells and
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Diller of Syra-
cuse, N. Y., parents of the groom.

Mrs. Wells wore a lovely ecru lace
dress with hat and shoes of the same
shade, while Mrs. Diller received in a
handsome black lace and chiffon. Their
flowers were shoulder bouquets of pink
roses and swansonia tied with silver rib-
1 ons.

On Tuesday afternoon at four o'clock
the Wells-Diller rehearsal took'place
and following it Colonel and Mrs. H. A.
Wells entertained the wedding party and
out-of-town guests at a lovely dinner
p~frty at the Officers Club. Covers were
kala for Miss Harriette Wells, Lieutett-
ant Diller, Miss Sue Brandt, Miss On-
n1lee D, ler, Miss Helen Young, Mis.s
Theodosia Hocker, Lieutenants David
Hedekin, John Doidge, Tom Wells, Dud-
lev Strickler, Maury Cralle, William
B 1eckenridge, Thomas Moran, Charles
C0ates, John G. Vanhouten, Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Diller, Messrs. Thurlow and
Everell Diller, of Syracuse, N. 1.

Mrs. Lawrence W. Young and Miss
Helen Young motored from Asheville
and arrived at the post on Monday
afternoon. They will be joined about
the middle of September by Major
Young who comes from Lincoln, Ne-
braska where he is on duty with the
National Guard. They will be at home
to their friends for about two weeks at
Lieutenant A. R. C. Sanders' quarters.
Major and Mrs. Young have come to
Benning to be present at the marriage
of their daughter Helen, to Lieutenant
David Drew Hedekin, which will take
pllace early in October.

Friends of Captain Ralph B. Lovett
will be interested to know that he has
been quite ill for the past week at the
Fort Benning hospital. As this goes to

(Additional Society on page 7.)

El F ,-X':
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'GARDEN GOSSIP c3
By CAPTAIN C. L. STEEL

BULBS
The subject of flowering bulbs covers such a wide territory that it cannot

be treated in a single article. For this reason two articles will be devoted to
bulbs, the first dealing with their culture and indoor forcing for winter
flowering, and the second with the outdoor handling of spring flowering bulbs.

Nearly everyone who cares anything at all for flowers has at some time
or other grown paper white narcissus in pebbles and water, but few people
know that many other bulbous plants may easily be forced into winter bloom.
No special equipment is needed other than that which may be obtained locally
at a very low cost, and anyone by a little care and thought can have flowers
blooming in his home from Thanksgiving until Easter.

All of the following bulbs can be forced for indoor blooming, where a
certain variety is superior for indoor growth it is listed by name:

HYACINTHS:-Both the Roman and Dutch types force easily and may
be had in nearly all colors.

POLYANTHUS NARCISSUS-The easiest of all is the Paper White,
but the Soleil d'or, though a little slower, is far handsoiner and its rich
yellow flowers make it worth the extra time.

POETAZ NARCISSUS:-This type is a cross between the Polyanthus and
Poeticus Narcissi, and though it requires more time than the Polyanthus, pro-
duces larger flowers and presents a-wider range of colors. Elvira and Helios
are the best.

POETICUS NARCISSUS:-These produce larger but fewer blooms then
either of the above two types. Poeticus Ornatus and Poeticus Thelma are
recommended.

TRUMPET NARCISSUS: The familiar single flowered trumpets of the
spring,-only one or rarely two flowers may be expected from a bulb, but
the size and beauty makes up for the lack of numbers. Victoria, Emperor,
Empress, Golden Spur, King Alfred and Olympia are all excellent.

CROCUS:-All do well.
TULIPS: Only the early tulips are suitable for indoor culture. J)ar-

win, Breeder and Cottage tulips are hard to handle indoors and frequently'
come blind or blight off. Of the early tulips Yellow Prince, Kaiser Kroon,
Joost van Vondel, White and Pink Beauty force best.

A word here concerning the size of bulbs to buy: Get only the very
best bulbs obtainable. Cheap or even second grade bulbs will not prove sat-
isfactory for pot culture. Second size and bedding bulbs will do very well
when planted out of doors, but only the first size or highest grade bulbs will
succeed for indoor forcing.

Best results are obtained by growing the plants listed iove in biul) fibre.
A few will thrive if grown in pebbles and water, loIN:antlits naireissuLs and
hyacinths succeed fairly well, but all bloom readily if pn nted in fibre. This
fibre is known connercialiy as bulb filre a, n1d ma y be obta ied front any bulb
dealer or from most of the five and ten cent stores.

Shallow bowls, either pottery or glass, uiake the best receptacles. First
moisten the fibre and then fill the bottomit of the bowl to a depth of one to
two inches. Place the bulbs on this fibre so that their tips reach to within a
half inch of the rim of the bowl and fill in around and between then with
moistened fibre, barely covering the tips. Press the fibre gently around the
bulbs but do not make it too tight. 1)rain off all surplus water and ptit the
bowls in a dark airy room or cellar.

From now on the only care needed is to see that the fibre is kept eon-
stantly moist. It must never be sodden or too Wet, nor must it ever be al-
lowed to become dry, even for a short time, as this results in the closing of
the root pores and failure of the bulbs.

When good root growth has been made, that is, when top growth reaches
about an -inch above the surface, the bowls may be taken to the light. Water-
ing now is very necessary. The surface of the fibre should always look moist,
surplus water should be drained off by carefully turning the bowl on its side
after each watering. Care must be taken not to place the bowl in an overly
warm place until the buds show. As growth increases more water will be
required and all the light possible in order to insure strong folliage.

Best effects are gained by planting from three to six bulbs of the same
color and variety in the same bowl. Crocuses do bette~r in shallow bowls and
in clumps of twelve or more. Paper white narcissus will flower in about two
months from the time the bulbs are started, while the others all take from
ten weeks to three months.

After the bulbs have finished blooming they may be planted out doors.
They probably will not bloom the first year after forcing but certainly will
the second year and thence forth will increase in size and number each year.

Next week "Culture of Bulbs Outdoors."

P LEDGED to serve the incoming offi-
cers, it is our desire and pleasure to locate
all officers in such environs as will make
their stay in Columbus one of genuine
pleasure.

"House Renting Our Specialty"

j. D. Thomason & Co.
Phone 585 No. 7 West 12th Street

JL

Additional Society
(Continued from pago 6.)

press his condition is omewhat im-
proved.

Honoring Miss Theodoria Hocker and
Lieutenant John P. Doidge, the young
ladies of the post gave a delightful pic-
nic and shower on Monday evening at
Upatoi Beach.

All interest is centered in the inarriage
on Saturday of Miss Theodosia Hocker,
only daughter of Colonel and Mrs.
Woodson Hocker, and Lieutenant John
1'. Doidge of the 29th Infantry whiclh
takes place at four o'clock at the Polo
Club.

Captain and Mrs. Ernest S. Barker
and Ernest, Jr., are home now after a
dielightful leave spent in Washington,
New York, New Jersey, Niagara Falls
and other places of interest. While
they were in that vicinity they motored
to Camp Perry and were guests of Cap-
tain and Mrs. Alan Jones for several
Cdays.

The visiting golfers in the recent
golf tournament were tendered a dance
at the Polo Club on Thursday evening.
During an intermission the prizes were
distributed to the victors.

Captain and Mrs. E. -M. S. Steward
and little Nancy are being cordially wel-
comed again in our midst after spending
several months in Washington, D. C.,
and Atlantic City. They are at home in
Wynnton at 1336 Wildwood Drive.

Colonel and M rs. M. S. Staer rc-
turned Moraf.iv after hav ing sle(n t tilt
stryiniier aw.iy Colonel Stayer at Culr
Call))and a, us. Stayer wi dli ri i
in Iluritiug'.,ii, \Vest \Virginia.

Captain and Mrs. Ralph Pearson have
returned to their home in Columbus af-
ter a gorgeous summer at Newport.

Colonel and Mrs. Calvin P. Titus
reached Fort Benning on Wednesday of
last week after a trip to San Antonio
where they went to be present at the
wedding of their son, Lieutenant Win-
ston Titus and Miss Martha Lina Fisher
which was an important social event
taking place at the First Presbyterian
Church in San Antonio at eighto'clock
on August 30th.

* * *l

Captain and Mrs. Harrell Strickland
are being congratulated on the birth of
of a son at the station hospital on Sat-
urday morning.

One of the landmarks of Fort Ben-
ning is about to pass on-the Vinsons
have orders --for -the Philippines. Lieu-
tenant Vinson began his ninth consecu-
tive year of service at this post in Sep-
teniber. There are only two officers
who have been here as long as he-
Lieutenant Reed of the Tanks, and Lieu-
tenant Brandhorst of the-29th Infantry.
Mrs. Brandhorst and Mrs. Privett of the
29th are the only ladies at Fort Ben-
ning who can boast a longer residence
here than Mrs. Vinson.

Captain and Mrs. C. M. Ulsaker have
returned from a most interesting tour
of historic Virginia and scenic western
North Carolina.

Captain and Mrs. C. I-. Perry and
Miss Verni I Perry are visiting in Vir-
ginia and w111ii iotor to New England
before their ret urn* to this garrison.

Lieutenant and Mrs. Malcolm R. Kam-
merer motored to Atlanta where they
spent the week-end. They were joined
there by Mrs. L. V. Young and Miss
Helen Young, and after shopping on
Saturday and -l onday retfirned late
Monday a tlerniuun.

Our Drapery Department
[Vill Please You.'

Good Taste-Varied Selection-Fair Prices have al-
ways made up popular with Fort Benning personnel.

WINDOW SHADES

of every Style and Size Carried in Stock

Max Rosenberg Co.
1120 Broadway
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"'The Infantry School looks with pride'and affection upon her sons.
Go forth and bear her standards valiantly; and may you win that success

and happiness that she ardently wishes for each and every one of you."-

Gen. King.

FORMER HOME OF INFANTRY SCHOOL NEWS

OUR- SEVENTH ANNIVERSARY

The Infantry- School News today, despite the fact that it is Friday,
the thirteefith ,is proud to announce its seventh, anniversary. Starting
in September of 1922, as some of the old -timers on the post remember,
as the Fort Benning News',with not any too bright a future, and with
practically nothing but local distribution, the. present Infantry School
News reaches every Infantry regiment in the army in addition to numer-

ous subscribers throughout the world.
In addition to being the official mouthpiece of the world's largest

Infantry School, the policy of this paper is to foster and to maintain
the proud self respecting fraternity for which the Infantry is noted and
further to weld together the various individuals and units of the other
branches of the service stationed at this garrison, into one harmonious
family.

We may not have accomplished everything which we have hoped to
do but-with a full realization of the boundless possibilities of a garrison
newspaper at this particular post,' and with the cordial cooperation being
given at present by our friends, both civilian and military, you may be
assured that for the coming year you will have an INFANTRY SCHOOL
NEWS to meet your every expectation.

Every means should be taken to attach the soldier to his colors. This is
best accomplished by showing consideration and respect to the old soldier.
His pay likewise should increase with his length of service. It is the height
of injustice not to pay a veteran more than a recruit.-Napoleon LX.

The tanks constitute an 'arasored infantrv eleient 'possessing protective
properties that enable it to close with entrenched defensive groups protected
against the effects of ordinary infantry fire. Its essential nission is to assist
in the progression of the infantry bv overconuing or neutralizing resistances or
breaking dowin obstacles that cheek the infantry adance.

HERE'S-TO YOURHEALTH
By MAJOR EDGAR ERSKINE HUME, Medical Inspector
NOTES FOR NEWLY ARRIVED PERSONNEL

The following notes are published for the information of newly arriving
officers, and other members of .the command, those who live in Columbus as
well as those having quarters on the post.

WATER SUPPLY: The post water supply is satisfactory from a health
standpoint, and the new plant, now completed, insures an adequate amount.
Water fron other-than the regular post supply should not be drunk unless it
has been examined at the laboratory and found potable. The city water
supply of Columbus is .excellent. It is free from disease producing organisms
and is very soft.

FOODS: All food products of animal origin sold at the Commissary and
Post Exchange are examined by the Veterinarian. The dairy products sold on
the post are from inspected sources and are believd to be safe. All persons
are advised not to use products from other sources without definite knowledge
as to their quality.

AMilK: Only Pasteurized milk is permitted to be sold on the post and it
is advfsed that those not living on the post avoid the use of unpasteurized milk.

ICE. CREAM: Ice cream from other than pasteurized milk and cream
should ~ot be used and only such ice crean is authorized to be sold on the post.

VACCINATION: All vaccinations and other protective immunizations
are done by" the Attending Surgeon.

a. Smallpox: Smallpox occurs fairly frequently in this vicinity. Vacci-
nation is therefore mighty important. All persons should be re-vaccinated as
soon as practicable after arrival here unless vaccinated Within the past
twelve months..

b. Typhoid Fever: Typhoid fever is of common occurence in this locality.
All persons between the ages of 2 and 45 should receive the prophylactic
treatment. Two courses of treatment within three years intervening are re-
quired of those in the military service and recommended for all others.

c. Diptheria: Parents are urged to have their children tested (Schick
Test) to see if they .are susceptible to diptheria. If the test shows. that they
are not,' no further attention'need be paid to this disease. If the test be
piostive, the child is -susceptible to this dangerous and often fatal disease, and
should be protected. -This is quickly and painlessly done by administration of
protective serum. Practically all -children under the age of five are susceptible
so that it is usual to give them the protective serum without previous test.

HOOK WORM:.. The soil in this vicinity is contaminated by the eggs of
hook wo.rm and other parasites. The worms gain entrance to the body through
the soles of the feet, causing what is known as "ground itch." On this ac-
•count it-is inadvisable to allow children to go barefooted.

EXAMINATION OF SERVANTS: Examination by the Attending Sur-
geon is required of all servants prior to their being given permits to work on
the post. The examination is designed to protect families against communica-
able diseases. The examinations are mtiade by the Attending Surgeon on the
post from 9:00 to 9:30 A. M., on Tuesdays and Thursdays. Servants of mil-
itary personnel not living on the post are also entitled to such examination,
which is made by the Attending Surgeon in Columbus.

DOGS: Protective vaccination against Rabies (Hydrophobia) is required
of all dogs on the post. This is done at the Veterinary Hospital. If any per-
son be bitten by a dog the animal should be taken to the Veterinary Hospital
for observation. It should, on no account, be killed prior to such examination,
as such action might prevent the detection of possible rabies in the animal.
The same regulations apply to cats.

SNAKE BITES. Protective serum to be used in treating any person
bitten by a poisonous snake is kept at the Station Hospital.

MEDICAL. ATTENTION: The office hours of the Attending Surgeon
at the Post are daily, except Saturdays, Sundays and holidays, from 8:00 A.
M. to 10:30 A. M. and 1:00 to 2:00 P. M., Saturdays 8:00 to 10:30 A. M.
His office is located on the ground floor of the new hospital. * Phone 126.
Vaccinations, of women and. children: Mondays and Saturdays 9:00 to 10 00
A. M. Children's Clinic: Wednesday 9:00 A. M. Physical examination of
Colored Servants: Tuesdays and Thursday 9:00 to 10:00 A. M. Requests for
visits to persons unable to come to the hospital for treatment should, if pos-
sible, be made before 9:00 A. M.

The office of the Attending Surgeon in Columbus is on t'he third, floor
(Rooms 30'4-306) of the Doctor's Building at 1310 Broadway. Telephone
25.5 (Columbus.) His offieehours are: Monday to Saturday inclusive, 11 00
to 12:00; Mondays, Tuesdays,. WednesdayS and Fridayss 2:00 to 3:00 (in ad-
dition); Sundays 10:00 to 11:00; W~ednesday afternoon reserved for children's
clinic. The nurse is in attendance daily except Saturda ... Sundays and holi-
days froit 8 00 A.M. to 1:00 P. M. and on Saturdays from 8:00 A. M. to noon.

"in. emieroencie., ,.:-ising on the post, call Telephone 572 at any hour. In
Colunbus call the offic of the Attending Surgeon (Telephone 255) during
office hours. At other tines, call Columbus 4173 (White Aid Station.)

D)ENTAL CLINIC: Apg'-ntnients may he made by Telephone, Branch
.5,42.

HIEAITH NOTES: Each week this column is devoted to topics relating
to health and the prevention of disease. Suggestions as to subjects to be
discussed are welcomed.

HEALTH OFFICER: The Medical Inspector of the post corresponds to
the Health Officer of a city and is at all times ready to give advise on matters
relating to sanitation and the prevention of diseases. Telephone Branch 27.

(Cut this out and save for reference.)

The employment of all infantry weapons is normally combined in the
battalion. The battalion, re-enforced by infantry cannon, and in the proper
case, by tanks, constitutes the complete unit of infantry combat, capable of
assignment to a mission requiring the application of all infantry means of
action.

The operative mobility of infantry can be increased by the employment
of motor transportation.

Tlie leading qualifications which should distinguilsh an officer selected for
the head of the staff are, to know the country thoroughly; to be able to
conduct, a reconnaissance with skill; to superintend the transmission of orders
promptly; to lay down the most complicated movements intelligently, but in
few words and with simplicity.--Napoleon. LXXIV.
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BRONZE TABLETS
DEDICATED RECENTLY

(Continued from page 3.)

work will continue to be undertaken
by the Daughters of the American
Revolution?" It is a privilege to al-
ways answer that query.

There is one section of our Consti-
tution where we, as an organization,
pledge "To perpetuate the memory
and spirit of the men and women who
achieved American Independence by
the acquisition and protection of His-
toric Spots, and the erection of mon-
uments, by the encouragement of his-
toric research in relation to the Revo-
lution."

WAe have assembled here today, this
sixth day of September, to again honor
the memory of General Lafayette, an
apostel of Liberty, a son of two Re-
publics, and to again refresh our
minds concerning the brilliant hero, as
touching upon the part he played in
making us free.

A Historian has said that, "Provi-
dence has given birth at nearly the
same time to two men Lafayette and
Napoleon, and has placed them face to
face, as if to offer to our generation
two different types of greatness."

Just as at the two extremities of
Paris, there are two monuments erect-
ed, one which glorifies the grandeur of
absolute power, and the other which
lifts to the clouds, the genius of Lib-
erty, so standinw togther they appear
to challenge and say to France:
"CHOOSE." In turn she has paid
homage to one and the other, believ-
ing that she could unite and blend
these two opposing faiths; but the
force of events and truth have pro-
tested against them, and it will be nec-
essary one day to iiake a choice; and
when that day conies the meniory of
Lafayette will once mnore be revived.
-We, his American friends, have long
since visioned his superiority, and
rightly estimated his greatness. To
France we say, that, even though you
pronounce him one of the first men of
his time, still, you have not done him
justice; try him by that test which he
sought in vain to stinmulate the vulgar
and selfish spirit of Napoleon; turn
back your eyes upon the records of the
time, summon from.the creation of the
world to this day, the mighty dead of
every age and many climes, and where
among the races of merely mortal men
shall one be found who, as a benefactor
'4 mankind, shall claim precedence of
Marquis de Lafayette?

When America was entering the
struggle for her early independence,
L~afayette, then a young man of only
19 years, felt impelled to cross the
seai, and enlist in so great a cause,
exclaiming, "from the very first, news,
my heart was enrolled." His exper-
ience as an officer in the Revolution,
coming as it did at an impressionable
age, affected profoundly his life as an
idealist, rather than a practical re-
former. Many years there after, as
time advanced, "Aumerica's admiration

for this Frenchman deepened and mel-
lowed into a perpetual friendship, and
in the spring of 1824 President Monroe
urged Lafayette to visit the United
States, and placed at his disposal the
frigate; "North Carolina."

lie expressed at once his great ap-
preciation of this cordial invitation,
and although declining the use of the
proffered vessel, accompanied by, his
son George, sailed and arrived in New
York in August, 1824.

It was the following month of
March that this much feted visitor
finally reached the Southern States,
and at this time, passed this way.

The visit of the venerable Lafayette
excited the patriotic fervor of the peo-
ple to the highest point of enthusiasm.
His tour was like the march of a tri-
umphal hero.

D6wn the First Division road to the
Junction with the Lumpkin road, and
thence directly west across the 29th
Tnfantrv area and on-toward the Brad-

ley farm, there once stretched the old
"FEDERAL, ROAD" authorized by an
act of Congress in 1805, opened as a
bridle path in 1807, and completed as
a main traffic route in 1811.

This road was the niain emigrant
route for settlers' moving Testward
from the Atlantic seaboard toward
the lower Mississippi valley.

Along t'his road in the spring of
1825 came General Lafayette, then
the only surviving General of the
American Revolution.

Upon the one hundredth anniversary
of this great pilgrimage, hearing that
this soldier of France, who volunteered
in the cause of American Liberty, had
crossed the site of this reservation,
where Americans are now being train-
ed to lead citizens in defense of those
liberties he fought to secure, the
Georgia Daughters of the American
Revolution approached the Benning
authoriites with a view to securing the
erection of a suitable marker.

The results are before you; and we
cannot but pause at tiis'moment and
express again appreciation to the able
Alabama Historian, Peter A. Brannon,
for the authentic data covering this local
history. It is with pleasure we acknowl-
edge this. courtesy, for the mother of
this learned Historian is an active mem-
ber of one of our Columbus chapters.

At a crossing of thle Chattahoochee
hard by, Lafayette and his official es-
corts, were met at the river-bank by a
convoy of two or three hundred persons,
composed of the militia, several promi-
nent citizens and numbers of Indians.

He was greeted by Chilly McIntosh,
the son of the Indian General, William
McIntosh, assisted by fifty other Indian
warriors. After the formal introduc-
tions, the festivities of the day closed
with a magnificent game of ball play.
After watching the Indians in this ex-
citing game, many Revolutionary sol-
diers were presented to the famous La-
fayette. He left at mid-night of the
some day, to resume his journey to the
coast.

Next in order came the presentation
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Lieutenant Wayne C. Smith, whowrites the column appearing- n he
NEWS under the caption "Swimming
as Taught at Russ Pool," announces that
he has brought his classes at the pool
up to the standard to where they will
graduate from his school, and go out in-
to deep water of their own accord. This
means that many of those who have not
enjoyed the pleasures that swimming af-
fords, will be able in the future to step
out with the best and be in on all the
fun.

IIt is planned to hold the Graduating
Exercises for the school one week from
Saturday, and much fun is promised.

In connection with the exerhises, there
will be what is called a Graduating
Swimming Meet. All ladies and chil-
dren of the post who have received tu-
telage from Lieutenant Smith and his
assistants will take part in the meet.

of the second tablet by the local niein-
hers of the Society, in the name -of all
Georgia Daughters of the American
Revolution.

In searching for data covering this
particular history,,little could be found';
hut we do-know -that here ,was located
an ancient village'called "Kashata," now
referred to as .Cusseta. This Peace-
town was the. capital of an-Indian na-
tion of the Lower Creek Confederacy,
as late as the year 1799.

On a plateau which runs back somie
few hundred yards to a rolling bluff-like
formation, was the white "SQUARE"
of the town, and this was plainly dis-
cernible as late as the year 1830. It
is of interest to know that, the Gener-
al's headquarters mark the exact place
of this ancient Indian Capital.

This village was peopled -with tribes
of peaceful Indians, who enjoyed life,
amidst these rolling hills and mirrored
streams. Then later came the Museo-
gees, a tribe more powerful and war-
like. These Muscogees exterminated the
weaker nations, took possession of their
properties, and here made their abode,
till in turn came the "White man, The
Pale-face," who drove the last of these
"Red men" across the untrodden plains,
to the broad Mississippi. * * *

The third and last tablet is placed to
commemorate an event known as the
"Battle of Hirchiti." fhis was fouglht
on the Benning reservation, and the only
battle ever having been staged upon this
ground.

How true it is, that, "the world's his-
tory is a divine poem of which the his-
tory of every nation is a canto, and
every man a word."

General King, in behalf of. the Colum-
bus Daughters of the American Revo-
lution, and every Georgia Daughter as
well, I, by virtue of my office as State
Regent, pray you, accept these tablets
of bronze, imbedded in their permanent
abode; and may the inspiration that

prompted the erection of each one, prove
in some slight degree, a possession of
meritorious value.

Miss Carrie Dudley, flag bearer, and Miss Cornelia Gillis, emblem
bearer, at the dedication exercises on last Friday morning.

INF. RIFLE TEAM
MEMBERS WIN PLACES

The Infantry Rifle team that trained
at, Fort Benning in the late spring and
early summer, is making the grade at
Camp Perry, so the latest special coni-
munications to the NEWS show.

Already, many Fort Benning men
have shown near the top, if not on top
in several of the matches. The compe-
tition is much keener than previously,
there being more contestants than there
have been in many years. Then too, the
individual matches are taking on more
color, as the civilian teams are becom-
ing more anxious to down the service
teams.

At present the Marine Corps team has
a slight edge on the Infantry, they
having won more matches than their
nearest opponent, yet there is the big
counter left yet to fire. Each day as
the shooting progresses, the contestants
are becoming more proficient, and the
high places are harder and harder to
get. Many matches have resulted in more
than five men making the same score
for. high man, and the place was alloted
to one man by other means. In the
lower places, as many as a dozen have
tied for the same place.

The table below will give some idea
as to how the members of the Infantry
Rifle team are'holding their own with
the rest of the pack:

Note: The places shown taken here
are the reespective places of the mem-
bers of the Infantry Team as compared
to other service entries.

Chemical Warfare Match
100 possible, 328 entries

NamIme 11. Score
Lt. M. lK.Martens, 4thlInf.--------.1 94
Capt. M. L. Broderick, Inf ..-..... 2 9t
Capt. V. B.- Wilson, 24th Inf.- '3 89

President's Match
150 possime, 1510 entries

Name P1. Score
Corp. C. L. 1umberger,.23rd Inf. 2 146
Sgt. E. Bockell, 4th Inf...-......... 36 140
Pfe. M., Yelovitch, 18th Inf-.8 140
Capt. M. L. 13roderick, Inf ...... _-41 140
Corp. M: L. Moore; 4th-Inf .---------48 139

Scott Match, 75 possible, 776 entries
Name P1. Score

Capt. W. 1B.:Wilson, 24th-Inf..... 21 73
C a p t : K . L . B e r r y , I n f ..'.- .. ... ..-- - -- -- 2 7 • 7 3
Sgt. S. BrAdford, 24th Inf -------.40 73
Corp. M..L Moore, 4th Inf.-* .....44 73

Marine Corps Cup Match.
100. possible, 1385 entries.

NameP1.-Score
Lt. G. B. Gilbreath, 29th Inf.--, 6 98
Capt. W. B. Wilson, 24th Inf..... 8 98
Capt. R. 0. Bassett, 29th lnf-..13 97
Sgt. MeW.' James, 24tn Inf-...30 96
Corp. G. S. Schowalter, 24th Inf.39 96

GRADUATING SWIMMING
MEET AT RUSS POOL

We have heard of ninny kinds of
school conmmencements, but we learn
with wide eyes and open ears of the
commencement exercises of the Russ
Pool Swimming School. Being unique
in its rarity and important in its mean-
ing, we must pause here to give it a
boost along the road to success and
achievement. ,
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Bernard B. Swayze, Sport Editor

AS YOU LIKE IT CARD
MARKED BY FIVE KAYOES

Referee Stops Final Tilt in Sixth-Parker Downs Thomas

Ginger Jernigan settled an old ques-
tion between the Benning fans and those
of Columbus when he harmered his way
to a technical knock-out over Dapper
Danny Davis, the 140 pound pride of the
29th Infantry and Fort Benning, last
Tuesday night at the Doughboy Stadium
arena.

The card throughout was marked with
knockouts, five of the scheduled eight
bouts having bleary-eyed endings. Both
the final and semi-final bouts ended in
kayoes, which nmuchly 'upset the advance
dope that had been peddled about by
those "in on the know." That just goes
to prove that we can believe about half
that is whispered about.

Jernigan seemed in the best condition
that he has shown since his advent into
the Benning ring battles. Davis, how-
ever, lacked none of that pep and go
that makes a fight card that which the
publicity vendors advocate. He was in
fine shape, stepping out and trying to
solve the riddle as to how best to hit
his adversary, but to' little avail did
all this give him.

For four rounds, Davis sacrified all
the points that were awarded, in Order
to fathom the shifty Columbus lad's at-
tack and defense, but was a little late
in starting his onslaught of rights and
lefts for which he is famous. The fifth
round was fast and furious, giving the
fans little time to take their breaths;.
Three times he had the lengthy lad on
the ropes and forcing him to slug. Dan-
ny got the best of these slugfests, as is
usually the case when he can get some-
one to slug with him. He was looking
strong at the bell, and many iorecasts
were made about the outcome of the
fight.

the sixth round found Danny just as
willing to get in and slug it out with
the Columbus pride, in fact it seemed
that he had the best;of this round, until
he was forced into-,a corner, and there
is where Mr. Jernigan shot- over that
dangerous left " hook of his, landing
souarely on Danny's l!eft ear.

The blow wag terriffie, and".It seemed
that Danny would go: Tdown for the
count, but the dapper" nan never goes
down until he is knocked down. The
blow pained him so' thaic he had to tell
the referee to stop the fight, as it had
his head buzzing and the pain in his ear
was unbearable.

J ernigan went home with the satisfac-,

tion of having a well pleased gathering
of Columbus fans following him, while
Danny's followers were proud in the
knowledge that they had backed a fight-
er who will give his all, and no stalling
allowed. Danny. asks and gives no
quarter. It was just the case of a hard
blow that landed in the wrong place at
the right time.

In the semi-final, Doubtin Thomas and
Blondy Parker had the making of What
promised to be one of the best fights
ever seen. at Fort Benning, when Blondy
stopped Tommy in the third round of
their scheduled eight rounds.

The first round of this scrap was
rather slow and uninteresting, with the
count being about even. The second
round found Thomas in an aggressive
mood, and coming in and hunting an
opening for that dangerous right that
has made him a name.

He was slashing and bluffing the
Blond M. P. about the ring in a way
to draw the approving remarks from
the fight fans that a good scrapper al-
ways does. He took the round by an
undisputable margin.

The third round promised to be a
repetition of the second, with Tommy
leading, but Parker resorted to counter
punches, that rsulted, in the middle of
the round, in a neat right going to the
Doubtin' one's jaw, striking him to his
knees, but Thomas was up before the
count started, and back like the wildcat
that he is. Blondy, however, countered
his lead and shot a powerful right to
the button and it-was curtains for the
semi-final boat of the evening.

Corn Griffin, heavy Tanker, was in the
best physical condition of his career
Tuesday night, and looked like 'a charap-
ion. He went into Bobcat Morris with
a will and gusto that will not be denied
at any time.

The first round was slow and un-
interesting, with the Tanker probably
taking the most points, however few
they may have been, but when the see-
and round opened, Corn was there with
the go and punch that stops many fights
before the sounding of the ever-welcome
bell. This-fellow Morris was a tough
egg, though and Corn had to return to
his corner to await the dawn of an-
other round.

Corn had brought much claret trick-
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ling from the nasal, chambers of his
opponent in the second frame, and came
back in the third to mix it to the bitter
end. He was slashing and jabbing with
such vehemence that no one could have
stood up under the punishment. In the
last quarter of that round, he wad(led
in anew, after the fans had thought that
he had about put out all the reserve
strength that he had, and piled Mr.
Morris for the maximum count, and left
the ring with a victorious smile.

The doctors had pronounced Kid Pe-
cot unable to fight, due to having over-
trained, but his opponent, Krafty Kline,
consented to fight Seaweed Wilson, as
the substitute.

The fight was interesting from start
to finish, but neiner lad took the nod
in the end Captain MacDonald, the
referee, calling it a (lraw.

Tut Tut Taylor substituted for Wil-
son, who had substituted for Pecot, to
fight Young Sewell of Columbus. The
fracas was fast, and gave the boys a
chance to display their wares. Taylor
was a little too deceptive for the shifty
Kline, and was awarded the decision.

Wotta Guy and Grady Martin mixed
and mingled for four rounds that were
rather slow and uneven, W.otta Guy
seeming to take every clinker but the
first, which was a1 good draw. The ref-
eree, however," gave an even decision,
holding up both lads' hands.

. ,. * * *

Deep Gulley and Soldier Morris start-
ed something that had to be. stopped,
and Gulley proceeded to do that thing
in the second round of their scheduled
three round curtain raiser. Kayoe is
the word, -with Gulley leaving the ring

with a smile a yard wide on his face.
Graveyard Henderson came back from

his setback of a fortnight ago at the
hands of Tombstone Boyd, and won out
over the highly touted Mr. Boyd by a
last minute knockout in the last stages

I

ALL-BENNING' BASEBAIL
TEAM PICKED FOR 1929

By Al Durden

First Base.........------------------.Buckley, Art.
Second Base -------------------. Cooper, 2nd Bats.
Short stop ------------------ Labazun, 1st Bats.
Third Base ------------------- Barron, 2nd Bats.
Left Field.............----------------Ashe, I. S. D.
Cetner Field ------------.Kjelstrom, 2nd Bats.
Right Field...-- ....------------ -----.W atson, Art.
Catcher......----------------.McCarthy, I. S. D.
Pitcher...... ..--------------..Carnes, 2nd Bats.

Picking an All1-Benning baseball team
for the seecason of 1929, will cause a
mountain of criticism and boos from
fans and critics.- The season's play has
been fast, hard and close. Outstanding
players have been as scare as the prov-
erti)ial hen's teeth, while the players on
eacih team have stepped in and given
their all.

In inNIopinion the following, team in-
cluding four twirlers, include the lead-
ing players in Benning's "13" League..There is no argument at first base,
Mickev Buckley, Gauner first sacker is
the choice of every fan at Benning. See-
ond base honors are close and keen be-
tween Sheriff of the Hallorans, Cooper
of the Kells and White of the Green-
cords. Each of these men played an
excellbent gan-me, showed a wonderful
fighting spirit and were the main cogs
in their team's play. If there is any
edge, I must hand it to Cooper, of the
Kells. Cooper has handled more, chanc-
es and made less errors than any of his
competitors, and besides that, he has
been hitting well around the 300 mark.

Short stop has beenl)a weak point on
each teami all season. The Kells lost

(Continued on page 12.)

of the sixth round of their scheduled
six round go. This will probably bring
these boys together in another fight to
decide the championship of the 24th In-
fantry, as both boys now hail fromi
there.

To The Personnel
of Fort Benning

Our Mr. Dana has had over thirty
five years experience in Military
Tailoring. During this time he has
given complete satisfaction to many
of the Army's most fastidious.

We have the latest patterns in
stock which is your guarantee
against delay.

Every garment cut by Dana
himself and every s t i tch
made, under his personal su-
pervision in our own shop.

Dana Tailoring Co.
)20 Broadway Columbus, Ga.

Phone 2858 for appointment'
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PROSPECTS BRIGHT FOR
COMING POLO SEASON

According to Major C. 13. Lyman,
Fort Benning Polo representative, all
tthe mallet-swingers of the Post are anx-
ious for the beginning of the new sea-
son. In spite of the fact that several
players of strength have been lost by
transfer to other stations, the newcomers
who have arrived should increase the
general quality of the game as played
here. The season of 1928-29 has been
the most successful in Fort Benning's
history. Not only was a long and in-
teresting local schedule followed out but
for the first time, an Infantry School
polo team left the Corps Area.' Two
trips, one to Washington and Vinston-
Salemm, and another to Chicago were
.nude. On both of them the Benning

team madie all excellent showing.
The Freebooters squad held its first

practice Wednesday afternoon. Fifteen
officers have signed up for tilis squad,
five of whom are from tihe 24th Infan-
try and the remainder from the other
permianent personnel, exclusive of the
83rd Field Artillery and the 29th In-
fantry, which have squacis of.their own.
The Freebooters teamli has 'lost the ili-
portant services of Ma i. H. I. M.
Snith, Ca., who wvas for the past four
vears in charge of thie Infantry School
Stahiles, and wiho exercised a great in-
fluence on tile (evelopment of Benning
polo to its present estate. The new
Cavalry officer in charge of the Infantry
School Stables is Maj. J. B. Thompson,
who carries a handicap' of two goals
As did Major Smith. Other new Free-
booters are Capt. L. E. Toole, Assist-
ant Adjutant, andi 1st. Lt. L. P. Leone,
Tanks, ann 1st Lt. Chas. Royce, Aide
Oe Camp to Brigadier General King.

BATTALION FOOTBALL TEAMS
PREPARE FOR COMING SEASON

Already the tiniest oldei hue has
tinged the beautiful green robe that has
adorned the forest all summer. In the
wee morning hours the least bit of Au-
tulin chill comes creeping and sends us
scurrying under the warm folds of a
comforting blanket. Autumn is here and
with it colies football.

On Gowdy Field old King Baseball is
bidding fans adieu in a blaze of p o m p

and glory as Doughboys and Cannon-
eers fight valiantly for supremacy and
tile laurel wreath of 1929.

Hurrying hither on speeding wings
coies King Football, the monarch of
faIl sports. At an nmonlent ie will ar-
rive at tile LUpatoi Station witih ihis
wvonderfull assortilent of forwad passes,
line bucks, elnd runs, off-tackie, plays and
ilundreds of otiher tricks and turns to be
used tihis season.

Interest is running at iogi tide anmong
tile fans of tile garrisonl. 'Several of tile
stars of past seasons ihaxe ieft Ft Ben-
ning during tile year, and witih tileir
going, tiheir tealms ihave been weakened.
Many new men wh11 talk football and
look football hlave come to Beinning also
since last season, nowx tile falls are won-
derinlg if tile new arrivals will fill the
gal) left 1y tile departed stars.

Tile Terrible Tankers, 1928 cihampions,

lost a valuable player in "Big" Bertle-
milan, two-hundred and forty pound, tack-
le- aid All-Army star. Instead of Bert-
lemanl the Tankers iave Corn Griffin,

Lt. Leone has been playing polo for
the past two years in the Phillil)pines
and Lt. Royce was last year a member
of the Student squad.
The Freebooter souad is spending the

first few Xweeks of its season principal3
upon the developnlent of new mounts.
There are tlwelve prospects on hand.
The regular mounts are now restinga ,f-
ter their arduous suimner work in for-
eign parts.
There is a possibility that the 24th

Infantry will have a polo team during
the present season. Post regulations au-
thorize the Infantry School stables to
forn a polo string sufficient for three
teamlls. In the past this string has been
dixvided at the beginning of each season

who claims to be as good at tackle as he
is in the fight ring. Griffinl weighs one
lindred and ninety pounds and has
proved a terror to iheavyweight fighters
since conming to .B~enning,his football
ability remmains to be demonstrated.
"Red" Miller another new-coiler to the
Tankers, looks football and talks it flu-
ently. If 11e colies up to expectations
lie will be a Lbig asset in the Tanker
backfiel(.LKnuilIb Bennett, Bobby Brown
and Sully Sullivan, Tanker backfield
aces will report for duty this season.
Only the loss of Bertleman will be felt
in the line. Stuart, MeKelvey, Wood-
nan, Willingiani, Hull and a dozen oth-
er candidates will build a line about
"Red" Lindsey, center, that will standl
against both stormil and strife.

Rumibling from the ,Rolling Caissons
sound like off-tackle plays and straight
line bucks. With a team of hard driv-
ing youngsters to build from, the Gun-
ners promise to be a more dangerous
threat on the football field than they
have been on the diamond this season.

Coached and led by the veteran Me-
Auliffe, the Gunner backfield is going
to be fast andi diangerous. Carrigan,
Pinton, Phillips, MeCloud and Winfery
combine an array of fast young prep-
school stars that are going to prove a
threat to opposing teams. W"ith fast,
speedy backs and McAuliffe's deadly
passing arm, the Gunners will be ieard
from in no small terms. The Gunner line
boasts an almost entirely new roster,
"Doug" LaPine, Mallet, Cherry and Les-
ter of last year's first string will be back

>y altermnate choice by time captains of
ihe Freelooters and Stmdents teams.
rhe 24th Infantry officers iave hitllerto
Ileen eligible for the Freebooters, A7iich
has made the number of polo pliyers
urning out for that squad somiewlhat

disproportionate. No definite anIlounce-
ilent has been made as to the phmis for
the present season.

The 83rd Field Artillery has ileCi
raining pomies in the early mliorninlg for

several weeks. The iieliibers of its squad
Lre working on about 60 lorses, hoping
to produce tle best striing of the season.
A new arrixval who should mnaterially in-
crease the strength of the Artillery
team, which made a iarld bid for last
year's Post Championship, is It. H. D.

in their old positions. Howard, Elmnore,
Pike and a score of likely looking young
huskies are fighting it out for regular
positions.

Little is known of the material avail-
able to. build the First Battalion teaini.
Hicks, B1ackstone, McFadden, Reddlock,
Abrams,Stepp, Reese and Harper of last
year's team are ready to getl into har-
ness. Pete Causer and Cordwood Smnith,
new arrivals, will strengthen the First
Bat line and it is rumlored that a couple
of new backfield meen have become mer-m
bers of the ibattalion since the past sea-
son. With proper coaching and a heaxv-
ier line over last season, the First Bats
stand an equal chance with any tealll in
the garrison, for though heaten last
year, their fighting spirit wmis never
broken and a team that fights is bound
to win.

In tile Kelly emilip there is not the
least breath of rumor stirring. A wisp
of a rumor mentioned Franz re-enlisting.
That is un-official. Without tile servicesof Franz, the Kellys remiin a lighty

football machine.
True their ranks have lost several of

last year's men, among thliem being Franz
"Red" Jones and B. Swx a .'yze, all first

Bcaker, who was a handicap of three
goals. JLt. Baker has been pliying on
the fast Fort Bragg team in North
Carolina.

The 29th Infantry teali is also alnxious
to get started on the regular playing
season. Its captain, Lt. B. R. Jacobs,
has been a strong iember of the In-
fantry School teami during the past sum-

er. The 29th squad has lost Lt. Van
Houten who is a young player of much
promise. It has gainled, Ihowever, Lt.
H. IN. Briiimer, a. player of consider-
ale experience.

Until all of the new students have
arrived, the collosition of its team will
Ilot be kilowmnl. Lt. VanHouten Will be
one mnember of this teami.

string- men. To miatchil this loss the Kells
iave Kelly, Birdsong, Oikra, Tiomson,
Ripple and iBarron for their backfield,
this coiiposes the fastest bckfield coi-
bine in tie garrison. Allison, a new
comer who broke into tihe last game of
the season last year, will probably be
a regilar back. Witi Dutch 3errislh at
centeer, Moody, Carling, Dykes and De
Pratt for gua rd lpositions, McAllister,
Costello, Carpenter, Settles, Blankensilip
and Marquette at tackle and end posi-
tions, the Kellys loomi as a power in the
coming struggle.

At the present writing it is feared
that tie Special Units will be unaile
to put a team on the field this season.
Tilis is to be regretet is quite a bunich
of rare footbll lmaterial is to be found
among the Units, and they are willing
and anxioiis to opla the gimie.

Field ilaneuvers are exercises in whichi
a military operation is conducted on the
grQund, the troops anl arimunent of
both sides beig actually present, either
whlolly or in part, and all tIhe conditions
of actual war being simulated.

B. H. HARRIS & CO.
Real Estate Renting Insurance- Loans
Special Attention given to Incoming OFFICERS

101 Twelfth St. Columbus, Ga. Phone 250-251

THE NEXT BEST THING TO A NEW
BUICK IS A USED BUICK

OUR USER CAR DEPARTMENT We wish to welcome the incoming Student Ofticers and extend.amlthem tn invitation to visit us at our studio. Also to advise them if they
is the best and most complete in Columbus, Ga. go Icoda king to leave their films at the Post Exchange for quality

finishing.
CLIFF M. AVERETT

Telephone 883 1441-1445 First Ave. DON JOHNSON'S STUDIO
Authorized Buick-Marquette Dealer 18-12th St. Columabus, Ga. Phone 95
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Bosh-Bunk-Slush
By B. B. S.

Two Hundred Thousand Dollars
Worth of Umpires

Some of you may accuse us of leav-
ing our pasture to graze on the more
inviting tender young shoots on the
other side of the fence. Let it be known
here that we are perfectly within our
rights in picking this subject, for we
have followed along the lines of the
policy of the Athletic Association in
picking our subject, ie: we have one
soldier subject and one civilian sub-
ject, and the civilian subject would
make a good soldier.

Many_ of you are aware tha t the
Southeastern league boss came within
the ranks of our enlisted personnel to
nose out an umpire for a vacancy that
was created in his ranks this summer.
Many of the professional willowmen and
hoss hide twirlers had had their eye
on our own "Red" Jones for some time.

Red went to the Southeastern league
as a big time umpire six weeks or mbre
ago, and made good. His working part-
ner was none other than Mr. Joe Har-
per, who has been in the game for a
long time,, and he said that the Redhead
was up to snuff in his ability to handle
the more complicated plays as they
arose.

Now Mr. Harper is considered one
of the best umpires in the league, and
to be classed with "Joe" is quite a
compliment for a youngster in his initial
start. Nothing loth, Red must be put
in that category and there he will re-
main until he has either gone blind like
some of them have, or mounted on up.
Hehas the qualities that go to make a
good umpire, and the determination to
make good. We have many ambitious
expectations for Red, and wish him the
best of luck when he steps out with the
blue uniformed, masked creatures next
season.

Many are the interesting conversa-
tions we have listenedin on between the
two arbiters. Many we have forgotten
or will forget. This one we never will.

Red: "What you gonna say, Joe?
Joe: "We're just two great men, Red,

only one greater."

Red: "Who 'is that, Joe?"
Joe: "Old PotatoGrater, Red."
Joe and Red were a perfect working

team during their tour of duty the past
scaoon together. They had their ups

and downs with the. fans, as all good
umpires will have, but so few were
they that is not necessary to mention
any of 'them.

Red is, back with us again, and Joe is
probably by this time headed, for "his
old home and-the, privilege .to. hunt:
rabbits .tO his heart's content, but as
surely as the Divine Ruler made little
apples ....and the tropical moon calls .to
the lullaby song writers, Red and Joe
.will live on as "two hundred thousand
dollars worth of umpires," to put it in
their .own word.s

ALL BENNING TEAM PICKED
(Continued from page 10.)

Franz, and Kelly came in from the outer
garden to fill the gap, his first few
games at schorT were far under par.
In the final games he has shown fine
form at the short field. Labazan of the
Hallorans, playing in ten games, is
handed the laurels for the short field
positions. Though he had several off
days the 'little fellow flashed a fast
brand of fielding besides doing great
work with the willow.

Barron of the Kellys is away out in
front at the hot corner, his fielding has
been fast and steady while his batting
and base running rivals that of the
league's third sackers.

Left field honors go to Ashe of the
Greencords. Ashe -has hit around the
three hundred mark all season and his
fielding average shows only one miscue
for the seaeson.

Kjelstrom shades the line for center-
field position while Watson of the Red-
legs looks the best of the right field ball
hawks.

With Thompson out of the game part
of the season it seems only right that
Mick McCarthy of the Greencords should
top the list of catchers. Mickey is a
heady catcher with a world of exper-
ience and base runners learned early in
the season that his throwing arm was to
be highly respected.
Twirling honors show Carnes of the

Kellys, Roosma of the Tanks, Holloway
of the Gunners, Stevens of the Hallorans
and Tolle of the Greencords, holding the
spotlight. The eam was supposed to
have only four hurlers but it can't be
done. Carnes tops the list, the Kelly
portsider has been invincible all season
and has enjoyed his biggest army base
ball season.

No doubt this line up s far'wrong.
in fact I kn6w the worst is yet to
come, but with as evenly matched bunch
of ployers as the ones that have com-
posed the league during the 1929 season
to pick from, many fans are-sure- to or
displeased.

BATTING AVERAGES
FOOL THEM ALL

With six teams competing in the last
half of Fort Benning's intra-mural base-
ball league, the dope bucket was knock-
ed over so many times that the fans
were afraid to go to the games for fear
of there being a riot.

The batting averages are set. forth be-
low, and as early as yesterday, we began
(lodging, for we know that this brings
us in the limelight for a lot of the strike
out kings to use us for an alibi.

We must give old man Heckert of
the I. S. D. team the bating honors, and
we plee him there because he has been
to bot 17 times and totaled 10 hits for
an -erage of 588.

Due to limited space we publish only
those averages above .300.

Leading batters of the ' "B" League:
Player. Team AB .H Av'ge
Heckert, I. S. D............. 17 10 .588
Bennett, I. S. D.....:.......... 10 4 .400.
Cowan, I. S. D .............. 16 6 .375
Paschal, Artillery ........... 11 4 .364
Roosma, Tanks ............... 28 10 .3.50
Buckley, Artillery ........... 29 10 .345

MAKE THIS YOUR HARDWARE
STORE

To the incoming officers, as well as others, we ex-
tend a cordial invitation to visit us and call on us when
we may be of service.

We offer a very complete stock ziof paints, varnishes,
general hardware, house-furnishings, etc., for your
selection.

BEACH-MOSELY CO.

Fight Fancies
By B. B. S.

The coming fight-card. to be staged
in Columbus September 16th should
prove to tbe up. to standard.-In the
main event, Joe "Kid"-Peck, who, since
losing a close decision to Jimmy Spivey
at Benning, has shown twice in Miami
and once at West Palm Beach,.winning
all three battles, will meet Cowboy
Frankie Osner. The preliminaries will
be made up of boys from the fort and
local talent in and around Columbus.

Ole Mike MeTigue, who not so long
ago announced to the world that he
had hung up the padded mitts ea,
cai e back last Tueasday night and gave
Battlin 0- ozo, of Birmingham :a neat
trimming.
___The wily old Irishman had a little-too
much gray-matterfor.-the Flagtown
youthT winning the decision by_ a wide
magin.

It is with a source of deep regret
that we bid goodbye to Doubtin' Thomas,
who after his fight with Blondy ParkerTuesday night left for his home in Chat-
tanooga. Although Thomas was defeated
in his final appearance before Benning
fight bugs, he has nothing to be ashamed
of, as he accepted the fight on short
notice. We feel certain, that had Tom-
ile had longer to train, he would have
given a better account of himself.

Thomas was discharged via the pur-
chase route.

Just a word of praise for Tombstone

Smith, Tanks -...........------------ 30-10 .333
Thompson, Kellys-----------...28 9 .320
Kjelstrom, Kellys------------.35 11 .318
Jordan, 1st Bat ............---------.35 11 .318
Lockwood, Engineers --------.16 5 .312
Watson, Tanks............----------13 4 .308
•Ashe, 1. S. D.. ....--------------.35 10 .303

Boyd and Graveyard Henderson. Usu-
ally, a bout between two boys from the
24th Infantry is slow and uninteresting,
with both participants weak and winded
before the end of the third round, bu-_
not these huskys. Their was Action fron
the opening gong to the final moment.

Billy Shell, who is well known to the
ring worms of Benning, is going over
big in Jacksonville, Fla. Shell recently
fought a ten round draw with Sam Cros-
by, who hails from Pat Boynton's stable
a4 Waycross. Billy is booked to meet
Dick Gore, veteran welter on next Tues-
day night's'card in the sunshine city.

Home-Savings
Bank

"The White Bank"

Capital..........-----------.$100,000.00.
Surplus. ---------------..... 65,000.00.

Interest Paid on Deposits at
4 per cent. per annum, com-

pounded semi-annually.

Short term Certificates of Deposit
issued at 4 per cent. per annum.

Home of the
CHRISTMAS SAVINGS

CLUB
Foit Benning Representative:
R. M. HALL, Jr., Phone 190.

PATRONIZE
NEWS

ADVERTISERS

The
New Dodge Bros. SYIx

Price range $1145 to $1295 equipped, delivered

70 GUARANTEED USED CARS

One of the best lines of used cars ever offered in

the city. Prices right. Terms.

TELEPHONE 2683
15th Street and 1st Avenue

W. T. HEARD
Dodge Bros. Dealer
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THE INF. ORGANIZATION
DEVELOPMENT PROJECTI

-With the impending visits of the Chief
of Staff and the Chief of Infantry to

this station, in connection with the prob-
lems confronting the new Infantry re-

organization plans but a few days off,
unitsof the twenty-ninth infantry and
allied agents are hard at work on, their
respective tasks.

Up to the present time the project for

the reorganization of the infantry bat-

talion and its constituent units, which
is occupying the time, attention and ef-

fort of those connected with it, has
reached the stage in which several dif-

ferent types of proposed battalions are

being tested by actual operations on the
terrain. Prior to this stage, the process
of experimentation proceeded through

.the firing tests with various types of
,squads, and tests in which squads, pla-

toons, and companies of different com-

position were experimented with in tac-
tical situatons on the ground. In the

meantime, the data which is being ac-
cumulated, has been subjected to careful
.nalysis by the testing troops, the In-

fantry Board, the Department of Ex-
periment, and the representatives of the
Academic Department, with the ultimate
cbject of determining the relative fight-
iog capacity of the several types of
units. It is to be hoped and expected
that the systematic consideration of the
data compiled, in connection with the
theory ot organization and with the ex-
perience gained in past wars, will re-
sult in a decision as to what type of
battalion will possess the greatest fight-
ing capacity. The tremendous number
of factors involved, the almost unlimited
possibilities in permutations and combin-
ations of the various weapons and group-
ings of weapons, and the impracticability
of determining accurate values for such
terms as the shock-power of the automat-
ic rifle as compared with the bayonet, all
serve to create problems of extreme com-
plexity. However, regardless of whether
an ideal solution to the problem as a whole
is possible of attainment, the efforts of
the personnel occupied with the reor-
ganization project are producing results
which promise a satisfactory compromise
solution.

METHODS OF PROCEDURE
AND ORGANIZATION OF THE
DEPARTMENT OF EXPERIMENT

By Lt. Joseph I. Greene
Since primitive man first discovered

that a stone could be thrown, men have
been improving the tools of war. In
the present age of science, military in-
vention is so prolific that it is difficult
to keep up. Hence it has become neces-
sary in our Army for groups to be
formed whose duty it is to test and
experiment with suggested improve-
ments, and in the end to recommend the
disposal of such suggestions. Such a
group is the Department of Experiment
at Fort Benning.

When a new project of possible value
I o the Infantry arises, it is customarily
submitted to the Office of the Chief of
Infantry. A study of the project is
there made and if it is deemed worthy
of further consideration it is submitted

to the Infantry Board. Here, it is as-
signed to a member of the Board, aAid
at the same time, should practical ex-
periment seem requisite for a complete

The Columbus Ledger
is now represented at

FORT BENNING
By

Mr. Ross B. Colquitt
Please address all phone calls and

other communications to

Ledger. Phones 100-101-102
COLUMBUS

Ledger at Ft. Benning by Carrier
60c Month.

The 3d Platoon, Company "H," 29th Infantry, passing in review for
Colonel Harris Pendleton

"Action front, enemy aircraft, 300." The first squad shows how it is done

INTERESTING EQUIPMENT ized machine gun platoon of its kind in'
PROPOSED FOR NEW Ithe United States Army at the present

INFANTRY PROJECT time. It is interesting to note in con-
nection with the experiments with re-

At a recent inspection of the new organized units in the 29th Infantry
motorized platoon of Company H, 29th that the new organization of a machine
Infantry, the commanding officer, Col- gun company now contemplates a motor-
onel Harris Pendleton, Jr., expressed ized platoon, armed with the caliber 50
himself as being very pleased with the machine guns, equipped for anti-aircraft
appearance of this new platoon. So far firing. At least these plans hold fortl
as is known here, this is the only motor- for the present.

investigation of the project, it is sub-
mitted to the Department of Experi-
ment. The Director of the Department
then assigns the project to one of the
test officers.

The test officer, after studying all
sources of reference to the subject, and
examining previous work done along
similar lines, writes a program of test.
This program is, of course, based on
the directives from the office of the
Chief of Infantry and from the Infan-
try Board, as" well as on advice and
recommendations from the Director of
the Department. The program is sub-
itted to the Director who approv es it,

if satisfactory, or directs changes, if it
is not. When approved, the program of
test forms a guide which the test officer
follows throughout the test unless un-
forseen circumstances or developments
require amendment.

Most of the tests which the Depart-
ment makes are of a practical kind. It
if not equipped to carry on laboratory
work. In the usual case the test re-
quires actual use in the field and for
such work the assistance of organiza-
tions of the permanent personnel of the
post is asked. The majority of tests
go to the 29th Infantry.

When the experimental work is com-
pleted, the test officer analyzes the re-
sults obtained and writes a rel)ort of
test, embodying in it the experimental
recommendations drawn therefrom.. The

first draft of this report is submitted
to the Director who either approves it
or suggests changes and additional
tests. The final, approved report re-
ceives the signature of the Director and
is sent to the infantry Board. The
Board then studies the report, makes
such recommendations as it sees fit, and
forwards the report to the Chief of
Infantry.

Some of the projects received require
more than a year for the completion of
tests, while others take but a few weeks.
In the past years the number of projects
has varied from 30 to 40 peryear.

Although the majority of projects
which the Department handles are re-
ceived from outside sources, not infre-
quently a member of the Department
originates a project. These, if their
development warrants a full test, are
finished and reported upon in the same
manner as other projects.

The most important projects which the
Department has dealt with recently have
been those concerned with anti-aircraft
firing and training, and with the semi-
automatic rifle. The anti-aidcraft work
has been carried on for more than two
years. A report on the rifle phase of
the subject was submitted in 1928 and
much of it incorporated in Training
Regulations 300-5. The machine gun
phase report is nearly completed at
present. The semi-automatic rifle re-
port was finished several months ago

MAJOR ROBERT FLETCHER
APPOINTED MILITARY

ATTACHE TO MADRID-

Major Robert H. Fletcher, Jr., of the
24th Infantry, has been appointed mili-
tary atache to the American embassy at.
Madrid, Spain, and to the legation at
Lisbon, Portugal.

Major Fletcher is now on leave and
will return to Fort Benning about Sept.
25th. From here he will proceed to
Washington, D. C., where he will re-
port to the Chief of Staff for temporary
duty in the office of the Assistant Chief
of Staff G-2, War Department and up-
on completion of that duty will pro-
ceed to Madrid, Spain, reporting upon
arrival to the American Ambassador,
and by letter to the American minister
at Lisbon, Portugal, for duty.

Major Fletcher is a Californian by
birth and Was graduated from the Unit-
ed States Military Academy in 1908. He
first came to Benning in 1923 as a stu-
dent in the advanced class. The follow-
ing year he attended the Command and
General Staff School at Leavenworth,
and returned to this station in July,
1925. Upon reporting from this later
tour of duty, Major Fletcher was as-
signed as Chief of the fifth section in
the Academic department. Upon the
completion of this assignment in Feb.
1928, he was ordered to the 24th Infan-
try, to command the second battalion.

and sent forward. It resulted in the
recommendation for adoption of the
Pedersen, caliber .276, semi-automatic
rifle, to replace the present issue Spring-
field.

The officer personnel of the Depart-
ment of Experiment and the nature of
the work which is assigned to each, is
as follows:

Director: Lt. Col. H. A. Wells.
Test Officers: Major L. R. Boyd (an-

ti-aircraft projects and other projects
requiring test firing) ;

Capt. E. D. Porter (test firing and
organization and individual equipment) ;

Capt. L. A. Wetherby (transportation
and communication) ;

Capt. A. T. Knight (organization and
individual equipment and clothing);

Lt. B. M. McFadyen (organization
and individual equipment and clothing);

In addition to the above personnel, it
has been necessary during the past year
because of the quantity of test work on
hand, to have two additional members
attached on special duty with the De-
partment. These members are:

Capt. J. L. Tupper, 24th 'Inf., (test
firing and miscellaneous);

1st Lt. Joseph I. Greene, 24th Inf.,
(anti-aircraft and equipment).

is the store that Fort Ben-

ning patronizes for

Mus C

Come in-SEE and HEAR

the new Victor Radio.
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ROADS AT FORT BENNING
TO BE IMPROVED

When troops first moved into Camp
Benning, to make it their permanent
quarters and to form what is now the
greatest Infantry School in the world,
the cotton rows and rail fences caused
many difficult problems to arise.

Benning was then what might have
been called a wilderness, compared to
what it is today. The area that is oc-
cupied by those- organizations living in
tents, was then nothing but a. piney
woods. The parade of the 29th Infantry
was a poor piece of land that had
been used for a cotton field for years
without rotation, and the 24th Infantry
area had not :been discovered. The,
woods in that part of the reservation
were too dense for considering the place
as an ideal location for an, infantry
regiment.

Since the establishment of the Infan-
try School, the Quartermaster Corps has
been constantly at work, improving the
roads and buildings of the post, until
now, they are not far from having the
whole of Benning up to the modern
standards set for it by War. Depart-
ment.

Each week of the year finds the author-
ities trying some new way to bring the
streets of Benning up to something like
comfortable thoroughfares. The peculiar
formation of the soil in this particular
locality has caused much speculation and
many changes in methods of roadbuild-
ing at Benning. The surfaces seem to
be semi-hard and to be of a more or
less permanent nature, affording the
motorist the pleasure.'df a comfortable
ride, when, without any semblance of
warning, they give away to leave ruts
and bumps that cause the most pleasant
minded motorist to finish the day with
a grouch that is hard to shake.

Now that appropriations have been
made for road construction at Fort
Benhing, the contracts have been let for
the work tto be done. Already the
workmen have started to pave the en-
trance to the Upatoi gate, and the work
will spread over the post as speedily, as
possible. In five years, Fort Benning
will have taken on the appearance of a
modern city, with well built and lighted
streets.

The roads that serve as channels of
traffic to the interior of the reserva-
tion, have, in recent months, beenbrought up to a grade of perfection
that makes it a pleasure to motor out
to the spots of interest, and also facili-
totes rapid transportation of troops
when necessary to eXpedite a maneuv er.
Large trucks can haul huge quantities
of supplies and equipment over these
roads which have until recently been
just bridle paths and wagon trails, with
much ease.

These improvements ° are slowly, but
surely, bringing Benning up to thle point
where it will soon: be one. of the show
l3laces of the .South{.

Smile with the Sun!
When Old Sol smiles
down that summer heat
and you feel like "Oh!
Too hot to live." Then
slip away where there's

FOREMOST
.ICE CREAM
Because its that wonderful

Homie-made kind that's so
popular right from the start

-and

"Hawaiian Pudding"
-Rich with Tropical

Fruits and Nuts.

Special-This Week-end
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BENNING TO GET NEW POSTOFFICE

One by one, the needs of Fort Ben-
ning are being taken care of. Her lat-
est prayer to be answered, was the gen-
eral cry for a new post office to replace
the old shed that has been used for the
past ten years, and recently damaged
by storm.

The War Department has authorized
the use of funds to erect an attrac-
tive one story c ncrete and hollow tile
building to be used by the Postal De-
partment as a post office building. This
does not come any too soon. The old
building that has been used by the Post
Office Department is getting in such
bad shape that pieces are daily falling
off it. The floors are shaky, and the roof
leaky.

The new building will be modern in
every way. 'Tlhe floors will be made of
plain concrete, except where the steam
tunnels pass, and these sections will be
made of reinforced concrete. The main
exterior wxalls will be made of 8x8x12
terra cotta tiles, six cell, with a plast-
ered sand finish on the inside. The out-
side of the walls will be stucc.oed, while
all the concrete columns will be rubbed
cement finish.

The building will consist of a main
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room, approximately 38x86 feet, a load-
ing platform in rear, a basement and
steam line tunnel.

Included in the main room will be a
lobby .15x50 feet, for the transaction of
public business, two rest rooms, 8x15
feet each and one storage room, 6x6 feet.

All interior woodwork will be in nat-
ural finish, while the woodwork on the
exterior of the building will be given
three coats of lead paint of the stand-
ard government colors.

The building will be erected fifty feet
west of the School Library, facing Vib-
bert Avenue. This will greatly enhance
the central part of the post; and will be
more convenient for those at.ending
business in the building, .as it will be
removed far enough from the intersec-
tion of the streets to make the traffic
less- congested.

The Quartermaster will begin work on
the building as soon 'as the material
can be brought into place, and the few
sm.ll jobs now under way completed.
All material for the building will be
furnished by the Quartermaster, with the
exception of the interior furnishings,
which will be furnished by the Postal
Department.

Fort Benning's post office as it appeared before the storm that aim ast
completely wrecked it last June.

Shows the condition in which the storm left the building
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RECREATION CENTER BOARD
ACTIVITIES INCLUDE PRO-

JECTS OF GREAT BENEFIf
TO GARRISON PERSONNEL

Several years ago the War Depart-
ment created the Recreation Center
Board at Fort Benning, giving them the
power within certain limits to accomp-
lish the erection of such buildings as it
should deem necessary for the further-
ing of the recreation center at Fort
Benning.

Their work started early, and has
never ceased, though slowly at times,
due mostly to the lack o.f skilled soldier
labor, never-the-less surely.Doughboy Stadium has recently had
an addition, in the erection of the two
towers that will serve as office build-
ings for the activities that have hereto-
fore been in cramped quarters. The
Infantry School News will move its .of-
fice into the North Tower at an early
date.

Officials of the Board stated that
plans were under way to fill in the
arches that have been recently added to
Doughboy Stadium with iron grill work,
which will serve as a barrier to unpaid
fares that try to enter the Stadium and'
will also add to. the attractiveness of
the already beautiful structure.

Doughboy Stadium has a seating ca-
pacity of about twelve thousand, with a
possibility of adding four more thousand
seats by erecting temporary seats at the
East end of the stands.

Plans are also under way to close in
the North portion of the stands as has
been done with the South side, and use
the space for storage of tools, athletic
equipment and dressing rooms for ath-
letic teams and entrants.

When the project is completed, there
will be a beautiful front tto the Stad-
ium on the South side, with a well sod-
(led lawn and sidewalks. Doughboy
Stadium, will, when fully completed, be
one of the best stadiums in the South.

The Handball Courts Athat are being
erected in rear of the new gymnasium
are under the supervision of the Rec-
reation Center Board, and when com-
pleted, will be second to none in the
country. These courts woll be four in
number, and are being constructed of
til-e best material obtainable for the
proj ect.

The building will have a slate roof, theWalls of hollow tile and stucco, and the

floors .will be of-number one grade hard
maple. The courts are well arranged,
and a spectators gallery will be acces-
sible to those who may wish to witness
the games.

The tirchitecture of the building is on
-the lines of that of the new gumnasium,
being in fact, an almost miniature rep-
lica of the mother building as to out-
side appearance.

Numerous other, projects have oeen
prposed and have received various de-
grees of consideration," though none of
them have been approved and no money
has been provided for their prosecution.

"Among these p rojects now being stud-
ier] may he mentioned: Supplements to
the swimming'pool. (These inhclude park-
ing and graldinrg,..paving the entire bot-
tom of thie 1).001, raising of the upper
dam and: new: balth hiouses and dressing

rooms).
The construction of bowling alleys

together with a building to house them
is being considered, although no definite
announcement can be made on this score
at present.

Plans for a boxing bowl to provide
accommodations for one of Benning's
most popular" sports are being studied
and it is expected that recommendations
will be submitted on the subject. in the
near future. Benning certainly needs a
boxing bowl, and it is believed that the
War Department will approve of plans
for its erection.

A project for the widening of the
road south of Doughboy Stadium to
relieve traffic congestion and to provide
parking space for the patrons of the
Post Exchange is being studied by the

(Continued on page 15.)
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of infantry organizations by demonstra-
tion of the tactics and technique of ar-
tillery in support of infantry.

To reach a state of thoroughly dis-
ciplined garrison and field training.

Infantry School Detachment
To be prepared to furnish qualified

enlisted'men, trained- basically as sol-
diers, to assist'in the instruction, main-
tenance and functioning of the activities
of The Infantry School.

Company "A," 7th ,Engineers
To reach a thorough stfte of garrison

and field training; be ready to demon-
strate to the Infantry School the tech-
nique of field engineering and to meet
the requirements of combat .engineers.
Company "C," 1st Chemical Regiment

To reach a thorough state of garri-
son and fielsl training; be prepared to
.demonstrate to the Infantry School the
tactical uses of chemical warfare agents

LLOYD FIBRE FURNITURE
is just one of the exclusive lines we carry. There is now
in stock a 3-piece Lloyd suite in brown $58.50
and green for........................

Come Inspect Our Lines

H. ROTHSCHILD
1229 Broadway Phone 1152

NEW TRAINING
SCHEDULE PUBLISHED

Recent orders from Headquarters, the
Infantry School, publish the training
schedule for the coming year.

This schedule announces the training
year as Sept. 15, 1929 to June 14, 1930.

The period Sept., 15, 1929 to. June 14,
1930, is designated as the School Year
Period, while the period of June 15, 1930

to Sept. 14, 1930 is designated as the

Summer Training Period. With excep-
tions as noted in the published orders,
the regular target practice and supple-
mentary target practice for all organiza-
tions armed with infantry weapons will be
conducted during the Summer Training
Periods. The course for bayonet quali-

fications will be conducted for units of
the 29th Infantry during the period,
March 1 to April 30th.

The 83rd Field Artillery Battalion
will conduct its Service Practice at such
time during the training year as will, in
the judgment of the Battalion Com-
niander, best accomplish its training mis-
sion.

Athletic training in organizations will
b-.e drried on throughout the year. Mass
calistnenics, mass and intra-mural ath-
letics will be extensively used and
strongly supported' as a means of im-
proving and maintaining the physical
condition of the personnel. The athletic
programs arranged by Headquarters
will receive careful attention and sup-
port of all organization commanders.

The immediate objective of thetrain-
ing year for all combat troops will be
the development of units from the in-
dividual soldier to the regiment that
are of high morale, thoroughly discip-
lined, smart in appearance, of correct
posture, and a model of proficiency in
formal drills and ceremonies.

Troops will be trained so as to be
ready to meet all calls made by the
War Department for tests a.d demon-
strations in furtherance of new develop-
ment of Infantry organization and tac-
tics, to fulfill the requirements of the

InfantrySchool, and to be prepared to
move to a theatre. of operations on M
day.

The development of officers of all
round professional experience, thorough-
ly trained as instructors in all phases of
training required of troops under their
command, and with a'general knowledge
of the power and limitations of other
branches. Officers, non-commissioned of-
ficers and privates must be trained in
the duties oflthe next higher grade.

Military courtesy, neatness and sol-
dierly bearing will be constantly stressed
andi high standards maintained. Excel-
lency in other itenms of training will. not
excuse an organization froni failure in
these particulars.

Troop Schools 'Basic Course for
Officers

Unit instruction as prescribed in Par.
7ai, A. R. 350-2600, will be conducted
biy regimental and separate organization
commanders during the Scllmool 'Year

Training Period. Especial attention will
be given to instruction in company ad-
ministration and iness management.

Post Schools
During the period September 15th to

June 14th, apprentice courses are avail-
able to all enlisted men who volunteer
for the same. The hours of attend-
ance will be from 1:00 to 4:00 P. M.,
Wednesdays, Saturdays and Sundays
excepted. Request by the enlisted men
for vocational training will be forward-
ed by the Unit comnmanders to the

Quartermaster. Following enrollment the
attendance of an enlisted man will le
obligatory until and unless relieved froni
attendance by the Quarteriiiaster.

Courses
(1) Automotive Repair Work (Shop).
(2) Automotive Vehicle Operation.
(3) Brick Laying.
(4) Carpentering.
(5) Concrete W o r k (Reinforced,

Roads and Walks).
(6) Horticulture.
(7) Logging.
(8) Painting.
(9) Printing.
(10) Road Construction.
(11) Sawmill Activity.
(12) Plumbing.
(13) Steam Fitting.
(14) Electrical House Wiring.
(15) Stationary Steam Engineering.
(16) Stationary Fireman.
(17) Locomotive Engineering.
(18) Locomotive Fireman.
(19) Blacksmithing.
(20) Lathe Work.
(21) Sheet Metal Work.

Training Non-Combatant Branches
While the training of organizations of

the non-combatant branches will pri-
niarily be directed toward obtaining and
inaintaining proficiency in the various
duties peculiar to the branch concerned,
sufficient disciplinary drill will be con-
ducted to insure the attainment and
niaintenance by their personnel ot the
basic military qualities of a soldier.

Unit Objective
29th Infantry

To be prepared to furnish units pro-
ficiant in all phases of infantry tech-
nique, ready and able to demonstrate
the same for the further development of
infantry and 'for instruction at the In-
fantry School.

To reach a state of thoroughly dis-
ciplined garrison and field training.

24th Infantry
To. reach a state of thoroughly dis-

ciplined training in infantry drill and
ceremonies. To develop soldiers thor-
oughly grounded in the basic training
of a soldier and thoroughly instructed
in military cour'tesy.

Second Battalion, First Tank Regi-
ment (Light)

To be prepared to 'demonstrate the
technique of tanks in connection with
experimentation in fantry tactics, and in
furtherance of instruction of The In-
fantry. School and other infantry or-
ganizations.

T'o reach a state of thoroughly dis-
eiphnei~id garrison and field .training.

83rd Field Artillery Battalion
.To b..h:prepared to further instruction

at the Infantry Schiool and the training

,,Rage Fif teen'INFANrRY SCHOOL!- -NEW --1.01 IQ9()

as related to infantry tactics. '1o assist Detachment, Medical Department, Vet-
units of the command in instruction in erinary Service
the use of and (,efense against chemical The dexvelopmnent of personnel trained
warfare agents. in the care of sick and wounded animals

To furnish instructors in tme use of in the garrison and in the field. Per-
chenical agents and protection against sonnel to be basically trained as sol-
such agents to. the Infantry School. diers.

Detachment, Quartermaser Corps Detachment, 5th Signal Service
The development of personnel tech- Company

nically traineu to efficiently perform tile Personnel to receive basic training as
dluties assigned, and basically trained 0s soldiers and technical training to effi-
soldiers. ciently maintain and operate all means

86th Motor Repair Section of signal communications required for
The developnient of an efficient re- the service of the Infantry School.

pair force highly trained in shop aind
field repair of motor vehicles, able to RECREATION CENTER
handle the repair requirements of the BOARD ACTIVITIES
inotor vehicles of the garrison. Per-
sonnel to be basically trained as soldiers. (Continued from page 114.)

100th Motor Transport Company Recreation Center Board. This is one
The developnment of personnel traine(l of the most needed improvements by the

to drive, and maint ain ,y ulinor repair, 13oard. The traffic at this location is
all types of Government notor vehicles, always dangerous, and will, when corn-
under both garrison and field conditions. pleted, be of great benefit to the per-
Personnel to be basically trained is sonnel of Fort Benning.

soldiers. Plans and estimates for the inprove

17th Ordnance Company (Maint.) ment of the tennis courts, including17th Odnanc Compny (Mint.) sta--nds for the speC.aostol.us.
1o receive the necessar technical 1 ndf pectators, tool houses,

field tra inin" to efficiently care for the CtC.,, have been submitted to time Offi-
ordnanceme (icrs' Cluh and are now under considera-iiiane aintenance nee'ds of the garn- tien. TIhis will lie a great incentive to

rison and to be able to function as the Ta
rdnince maintenaincecompanyof t.ose who already enjoy the game of

(Iiornn eson ne e ~an of tennis at Benning, to get behind thedlivision. Personnel to boe b.asicallx '
trlined as soldiers.ioveinent and make it stick.

t Gowdy Field, weathering many a

72nd Ordnance Company (Depot.) storm of p o p bottles and loud • eheer-
To receive the necessary technical and ings of the fans, still stands majestically

field training to care for the ordnance and is one. ofthe most popular gather-
supply of this garrison wx ith ability to ing places during" the summer time of

function in the field as a supply uiiit am other structure at Fort Benning.
of the Ordnance Field Service. Person- Its stands have a seating capacity of
nel to lie basicaly trained as soldiers. approximately six thousand five hundred

Detachment, Medical Corps persons, and with the erection of bleach-
The development of the letacliment ers along the sidelines, would accoii-

trained in the eiicient performance of modate about one half as many more
.(ospital duties and wxith sufficient field baseball trained souls.
training to periiiit expansion into a• Truly the Recreation Center Board
iiedical regiment of a di isian. Per- projecis, completed, nearing completion
sonnel to be basically trained as soldiers. and planned for construction, are gi-

To further the instruction of the In- gantic in volume, and necessary tuo. the
fantrx School by supplying men and needs of the garrison in its forward
equipient to demonstrate the field func- strides which it has been taking in seven
tioning of a medical regiment. league nieasures for the past five years.

Furniture of the better type-
is always found at..ROTHSCHILD'fS
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CHOICE OF TWENTY- years ago. And now he is a master ser-
NINTH INFANTRY AS REP- geant of the 29th Infantry, happy in-
RESENTATIVE INFANTRYMAN haling plenty of fresh air via the Stude-
R A I Rbaker route and exhaling it with can

The Chief of Infantry in a letter to pany clerks. His principal peculiarity,
Infantry regimental commanders, has much to the discomfort of his clerks,

asked for a picture of each regiment's isa passion for efficiency and exactness.
enlisted "Representative Infantrynan." -With the mounted band he went to the

Phillipine Islands and upon his dis-
E harge in 1909 returned to the States
with the 29th Infantry Band, being for
a time stationed at Ft. Jay on Govern-
or's Island, where those music makers
niacle a reputation for themselves in the
iietropolis. The first thing he knew,
his. habit of doing jobs well got him
into Headquatrers Company of the regi-
ments as first sergeant, and with that
unit he trailed (own over the Carib-
can Seas to the Panama Canal Zone.

There while Colonel Walrdon was ad-
jutant of the regiment, and the bolo
slingers were cutting jungle trail, clear-
ing tangled growth from what was to
become target range and drill ground,
Sgt. Still lived beside the Culebra Cut.
Then came the World War. Tramping
rapidly in from maneuvers around Croe-
rera to guard the locks, the power plants
and repair shops of-the.Panama Canal,
Lhe soldiers returned to the Canal- Zone
itself.

On July 10 1917, Mr. Sgt. Still was
eommnissioned 2nd Lt.. In August he left
for the States on the old "Kilpatrick"
-Army transport of antique vintage,

Master Sgt. G. R. Still promoted to 1st Lieut. Inf. on August
15, 1917 and through the fall of the

A quiet canvass -of the 29th Infantry year he was showing civilians the Army
has been going on for some time, and idea of the Second Officer'sTraining
it developed that there is such a wealth Camp at Fort Snelling, and doing so
of material for this prized selection, that well that he stepped up to a captaincy
the final selection was a-difficult one. in Tess than five months from the day
Finally, the choice was narrowed down to he first donned leather puttees.
a small circle, and the commanding of- After a tour at Fort Crook with the
ficer's final selection was Master Ser- 41st Infantry, and another at Funston
geant George R. Still, Regimental Per- with the Tenth Division, he went as
sonnel Sergeant Major. liaison and personnel officer on trans-

The service first knew. him as a clarn- port duty, serving on the "Leviathan."
net player in the band of the 12th Cav- (which is, a whole lot better than the
alry at Fort Oglethorpe, this man from old Kilpatrick) and brought back to the
Knoxville, Tennessee, just twenty-three States from France the same John J.

Pershing.under whom he had previously
served at Fort William McKinley near
Manila many years before. Then he
went to the "Pocahontas along with an
artillery colonel, surrounded by nav y
nen- and marines, returning German

prisoners to Holland, and for two and
a half months visiting Rotterdam, Ant-
werp, Southampton and Brest.

In December, 1919, he re-enlisted for
his old outfit, t..e Demonstration regi-
ment, which had just arrived at Ft.
Benning, and came here to take up his
former tasks as First Sergeant of Head-
quarters Company. It was not long,
however,-in' fact it was only March of
1920 before he began the personnel
work at which he is so accurate, and has
since then completed three "Excellent"
enlistments as a Master Sergeant.

You may notice the hash marks and
the chevrons on his sleeve. You may
know of the commission as a Captain in
the Reserve Corps whichli he keeps quiet-
lv at home. But you cannot mistake
when you see his work or observe his
manner that here is one of those es-
sential elements in the military organiza-
tion which Kipling knowingly called
•'the backbone -of the Army."

THE STAMP COLLECTORS" CLUB

More than a yrear ago a small grouip
of enthusiastic stamp collectors got to-
gether in the library of the New Hos-
pital and formed a Stamp Collectors'
Clu). During the past year it has had
a meni)bership of about twenty and has
met once each week at the hospital li-
brary or at the quarters of somie memo-
ber.

The clib as a unit has been able to
get in touch with other clubs and large
dealers in such a way as to be very
advantageous to its members. It has
also provided an excellent opportunity
for exchange of stamps aiid philatelic
dope.

While a number of last year's group
has been transferred to other posts,
about ten are still present and active.
They, cordially invite all members of the

incoming student classes and permanen.
personnel, who are interested, whetne,
or not they have collectior. ' be pres.-
ent at their first meeting after the open-
ing of the school. An announcement of
the date and place will appear in the
Daily Bulletin several days in advance.

SCHEDULE OF HOPS
OFFICERS' CLUB 1929-1930

October 25th-Dinner Dance.
November 8th-Informal.
November 29th-Dinner Dance.
December 13th-Informal.
December 31st-New Year's Hop.
January 24th-Dinner Dance.
February 7th-Informal.
February 22nd-Dinner Dance-Col-

onial. Ball.
March 14th-Informal.
March 28th-Dinner Dance.
All dances scheduled will be held at

Iliwlerville Hall unless otherwise an-
nounced.

On dinner dance nights number plates
are limited to one hundred twenty. Par-
ties are limited to twenty.

Dates for dances sponsored by the
Officers' Club after March 28th will be
announced later.

TANKS LEAD IN PERCENTAGE
OF RE-ENLISTMENTS FOR AUG.

Inf. School Detachment ......-13 8 61%x
29th Infantry .................... - 1 13 39%
24th Infantry..- .................... 47 37 79 0,
2nd 13n., 1st Tank Reg't .... 8 7 87%
83rd F. A..Battalion. ....... 6 2 33%
Co. "C," 1st Chem. Reg't-.... 2 1 50%.
Detachment, Q. ._-C. .- 2 1 .50%
100th M. T. C., Q. M. C. ... 2 1 50%
Detachment, Med. Dept.---- 5 4 80%
Finance Dept-......................1 0 0%

Totals- ................-117 74 63% x

Historical rides are exercises in w hicli
past military ope-rations, such as a bat-
tle or a campm)aign, are studie(l on the
ground on which the operations took
place.

NOW It's Easy to Own!

Y.OU have often wished you could be free of the nuisance

and uncertainty of old-fashioned refrigeration methods.

This is your chance to have the' best that modern science

can devise in the way of automatic electric refrigeration.

This is your opportunity to, protect the health of your fam-
ily by assuring constant temperature in your refrigerator-

the same even temperature 24 hours a day.

Now you don't need to worry about
the cost, either. It's.easy to own a

10

G*ENEIL 'ELECTRIC
IALL-STEEL REFRIGiERATOR

ColumbusLlecr pan
We endorse the National E. C. JONES, A-gt. Sales Mgr.13
Food Preservation Pro.qrair R.M. HARDING, Manager 1 Boadway
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the edge of the pier, put your feet on

Swimming as Taught the side of the pier as far up under youaas possible. Now fall forward and shove

a t R us s P o o off into your glide. Like this (demon-
stration). There is no way that the

LT. WAYNE C. SMITH water can hurt you. Even if you were
to fall flat from a two or three feet

LESSON NO. 1, FOR height you receive only a little slap.
INTERMEIDATES No. 1 buddies sit down! Put your feet

up. Now getready to fall forward! Go!
"Line up in two ranks. Those in front Now the No. 2 buddies will do the
are the number one buddies. Those in same thing."
rear are number two buddies. As to- "Our next step is to line up on the
day is your first day in deep water it edge of the pier. Squat down on the
is all the more important'that you keep heels. Now push off from the pier, like

with your buddy. If you miss your bud- this (demonstration). Now all of us
dy let me know at once." will try it."

"The object of the intermediate course "Now we are almost ready for a regu-
is first, to develop the crawl and see- lar dive. Line up on the edge of the
ondly to enable the pupil to pass the pier, stoop forward a bit and push off
Red Cross Swimmers Test. This test like this (demonstration. Everybody try
is as follows: it."

1.1 Swimi 100 yds. using two back "We now go to the inter-collegiate
strokes. start. The starter lines up the swim-

2. Swim 60 ft. on the back using only mers one pace behind the take-off. At
the leg drive, the command 'Get on your marks!, the

3. Float on back in proper form. swimmers step up to the take-off. The
4. Recover an object in over 6 feet toes are wrapped over the edge. The

of water. feet are about a foot apart. The knees
5. Make a sttarting dive and a run- are bent. The body is inclined well for-

ning front dive. ward. The eyes look down the course.
6. Witness a demonstration of resusci- The arms are thrown well back. The

tation of an apparently drowned person. body is so well poised that at the next
"Our first work this morning is to command 'Go' or the pistol shot 'Bang.'

learn the starting dive. Sit down on that it is iminediately thrown forward.
In the air the body is gently arched
front the extended arms to to the toes.
It is most iuiporttant that the legs are

Rtogether. The body should hit the water
almost flat. The flutter should not be

DINING ROOM started until the'body comes tot the sur-
face. The starting glide is much faster

Preeminent in Service and Courtesy
Orchestra 6:30 to 8"30

Special Attention given to Bridge
Luncheons, Teas, and Banquets

RALSTON HOTEL
J. F. Somers, Mgr.

The
Third National Bank

of Columbus, Ga.

The
Columbus Bank and

Trust .Company

Combined Resources More
Than $8,000,000

-0

Representative at Fort
Benning. Phone 290 For
Your Convenience.

How Long Since
Your car had a chanc wth

HAVOLINE
the Power Oil

Feed her Havoline, the Power
Oil-then watch her eat up
the grades! Ten to fifty per
cent more horsepower with

than 'the fastest swim. We therefore do
not add to-the drag of the body by
statrting immediately with the flutter
kick."

"We will now make three starts. "Line
up!" "Get on your marks !" "GO!"

"So much for the starts. We will nowv
do the eleven preliminary exercises
which we did in our last lesson in the
Beginners Course."

"Our last work this morning is to
swim 25 yards with the proper start."

"Good! Most of you finished alright.
Remember if you can't finish by the
crowl turn over on the back and finisl
by the back stroke."

"Find your buddies! That is all for
to-day."

Next week: Number for Interned-
iates.

STARTERS

•GENERATORS, MAGNETOS AND
SPEEDOMETERS REPAIRED-ALL
MAKES. WE ARE EXPERTS. ALL
JOBS GUARANTEED.

COLUMBUS
AUTO REPAIR CO.

1413-1st Ave. PHONE 685

Miss Dorothy White
will accept a limited number of pupils for instruc-

tion on the piano.

Studio
1423 Stark Ave. Phone 2728-J

We Welcome the New
.Officers and their Wives

We are the only authorized Ford
Dealers in this section and keep a
full line of the new Ford ondisplay
at all times.

If you own a new Ford we, will be
pleased to service same for you.

Burrus Motor & Tractor Co.
1218-22 First Ave. Phone 3500

B. A. ANSLEY, Fort Representative

I
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OFFICERS PLACED ON
THE GENERAL STAFF

CORPS ELIGIBLE LIST

Allen, Gilbert M., Lieut. Col., Inf.
Allen, Harry B., Capt., F. A.
Andrews, Frank M., Maj., Air Corps.
Baird, Clair. W., Maj.,' C. A. C.
Baird, Raymond C., Maj., Inf.
Bell, Ola W., Col., Cav.
Blair, George, Maj., Inf.
Bohn, John J., Maj., Cav.
Bonney, Frank E., Maj., Inf.
3radley, Omar N., Maj., Inf.

.Brinton, Louis C., Jr., heut. Col. Coast
Artillery Corps.

' Brockman, John A., Lieut. Col., Inf.
Buck, Charles S., Maj., Inf.
Bump, Arthur L., Lieut. Col., Inf.
Burt, Charles C., Lieut. Col., Coast

Artillery Corps.
Campbell, Staley A., Lieut. Col., Inf.
Carr, Ernest J., Maj., Inf.
Case, Frank L., Col., Cay.
Castle, William A., Col., Inf.
Cavenaugh, Harry La T., Col., Cav.
Clark, Oral E., Maj., Inf.
Clifford, Charles L.,. Maj., Cav.
Cole, Robert B., Maj., -Inf.
Coleman, Willis P., Col., Inf.
Corey, Milo C., Col., lnf.
Crawford, Robert W., Maj., Corps of

Engineers.
Curry, John F., Maj., Air Corps.
Davids, Howard G., Col., Inf.
Davidson, Lewis C., Maj., Inf.
Devore, Leland S., Maj., Inf.
Dunn, Walter K., Maj., C. A. C.
Dusenbury, Ralph W., Maj., Inf.
Eglin, Henry W. T., Maj., Coast Ar-

tillery Corps.
Eskridge, Oliver S., Col., Inf.
Febiger, George L., Maj., Inf.
Franklin,,Elkin L., Maj., Cay.
Freeland, Ellicott, Maj., C. A. C.
Fuller, Elmer E., Lieut. Col., Inf.
Graham, William B., Col., Inf.
Greene, Douglass T., Maj., Inf.
Grow, Robert W., Maj., Cay.
Hall, Harrison, Col., Adjutant Gen-

eral's Department.
Harding, Edwin F., Maj., Inf.
Harrison, George R., Maj., Inf.
Hauser, John N., Maj., F. A.
Heard, Falkner, Maj., F. A.
Heidt, James V., Col., Inf.
Herr, Frederick, Maj., Cay.
Hilton, Roy C., -Capt., Inf.
Hobbs, Horace P., Col., Inf.
Hoffman, Corbit S., Lieut. Col., Inf.
Holman, Oliver I., Maj., Cav.
Humbert, George F., Maj., Coast Ar-

tillery Corps.
Huston, Hamner, Maj., Signal Corps.
Jones, Junius W., Maj., Air Corps .
Joyce, Mahlen A., Maj., Inf.
Joyes, John W., Col., Ord. Dept.
Kasten, William H.,: Maj., Cav.
Kiser, Sherman L., Maj., F. A.
Koenig, William C., Maj. Coast Ar-

tillery Corps.
Lampert, Lester L., Maj., Inf.
Larkin, Thomas B., Maj., Corps of

Engineers.
Lawrason, George C., Lieut. Col., lnf.

Legge, Barnwell R., Maj., Inf.

Loving, James J., Maj., Corps of Eng.
Lyerly, Ballard, Maj., F. A.
Mason, Charles H., Lieut. Col., Inf.
Matlack, Frank S., Maj., Med. Corps.
McCarthy, Charles E., Maj., Inf.
McCook, Paul H., Col., Inf.
McCunniff, Dennis E., Maj., Inf.
McLean, Henry C., Maj., Inf.
Mitchell, Harry D., Col., Adjutant

cieneral's Department.
Moore, Charles B., Lieut. Col., Inf.
Murphy, Truman 0., Col., Inf.
Norton, Elliott M., Lieut. Col., Inf.
O'Hare, Joseph J., Maj., Inf.
Orton, William R., Maj., Inf.
Parkhurst, Harleigh, Maj., F. A.
Parkinson, Parley D., Maj., Inf.
Partridge, Clarence E., Maj., Ord-

nance Department.
Pearce, Thomas A., Col., Inf.
Perry, Charles E., Maj., Corps of Eng.
Point, Will H., Col., Quartermaster

Corps.
Polk, Newton N., Maj., F. A.
Richards, Willard K., Maj., Coast Ar-

tillery Corps.
Rose, William C., Maj., Adjutant

General's Department.
Ross, Frank K., Maj., F. A.

.-Rutherford, Ray C., Maj., F. A.
Ryther, Dwight W., Col., Inf.
Sawyer, Charles N., Maj., Sig. Corps.
Scanlon, Martin F., Maj., Air Corps.
Scott, Charles L., Lieut. Col., Quar-

termaster Corps.
Scott, Wilmer T., Maj., Coast Artil-

lery Corps.
Screws, William P., Col., Inf.
Shepherd, William H., Maj., F. A.
Sirmyer, Edgar A., Col., Cav.
Small, Harold E., Maj., Coast Artil-

lery Corps.
Smith, Charles C., Maj., Cav.
Smyser, Rudolph E., Lieut Col., Quar-

terniaster Corps.
S.rley, Lewis S., Col., Inf.
Sprinkle, Lester A., Maj., Car.
St. John, Adrian, Capt., Chemical War-

fare Service.
Stanford, Leland H., Maj., Sig. Corps.
Stewart, Samuel T., Maj., Coast Ar-

tillery Corps.
Sturgill, Walter S., Maj., F. A.
Taulbee, Edgar W., Maj., Cav.
Thompson, John B., Maj., Cav.
Titus, Isaac E., Maj., Chemical War-

fare Service.
Tompkins, William F., Maj., Corps of

Engineers.
Vachon, Joseph P., Maj., Inf.
Van Deusen, Edwin R., Maj., F. A.
Van Vliet, John H., Maj., Inf.
Wagner, Henry S., Col., Inf.
Wales, Victor W. V., Maj., Cav.Walsh, Robert Le G., Maj., A. C.
Weed, Frank WI., Lieut. Col., Medical

Corps.
Wiley, Noble J., Lieut. Col, Inf.
Williamson, Royden, Capt., Cay.
Willoughby, Rexford E., Maj., Cal.
Wineman, Ansel G., Maj., F. A.
Witsell, Edward F., Maj., Chemical

Warface Service.
Wolf, Paul A., Brig. Gen.
Wood, Winthrop S., Brig. Gen., assist-

ant to the Quartermaster General.

We Rent Furniture
We rent Furniture to Student Officers, giving
them the privilege of purchasing, at any time.

Rent paid to apply as part of purchase price.

The Hecht Furniture Co.
115 12th St. Phone 1:188

Location: Officers' Club.
Hours: 7:00 A. M. to 10:00 P. M.
Phone: 151.

11. BEAUTY PARLOR:
Location: Officers' Club.
Hours: 8:00 A. M. to 4:30 P. M. Closed Sundays and holidays.
Phone: 154.

Hoping that we may be given the opportunity to serve your many
needs, thereby making your tour of duity; at Fort Benning a pleasant
one, we are

The Post Exchange
Fort Benning, Ga.

a dw,%W,%.r j6d am &.a v v bj

0

To the Vew-
Student Officers

The Post Exchange at Fort Benning desires to serve the incom-
ing personnel in every way possible.

During the past year the Exchange has increased the facilities
for service in several departments, and added some "newv depart-
ments.

To those who are coming to Fort Benning for the first time, the
following information is furnished regarding the Post Exchange.
1. GROCERY DEPARTMENT: Staple, fancy and green groceries.

Frigidaire equipped meat department (only government inspected
meats are handled.)

Location: Hall St. and Vibert Ave. (Next to Post Office.)
Hours: 7:45 A. M. to 4:45 P. M. Closed Sundays and holidays.
Phones: 16 and 17.

2. MAIN BRANCH:, General Post Exchange Supplies, Shoes, Cloth-
ing, Sporting Goods and Candy Departments.

Location: Under South stand Doughboy Memorial Stadium.
Hours: 7:30 A. M. to 5:00 P. M. Sundays and holidays: 7:30

A. M. to 12:00 noon.
Phone: 226.

3. SHOE REPAIR AND HAT SHOP: General Shoe and Boot repair-
ing, Hats cleaned and blocked.

Location: Under South stand l)oughboy Memorial Stadium.
Hours: 7:30 A. M. to 4:45 P. M. Closed Sundays and holidays.

4. TAILOR SHOP: Regulation Uniforms, Overcoats and Ladies' Rid-
ing habits made, altering, cleaning and pressing done.

Location: Under South stand Doughboy Memorial Stadium.
Hours 8:00 A. M. to 5:00 P. M. Closed Sundays and holidays.
Phone: 497.

5. GIFT AND SPECIAL ORDER DEPARTMENT: Gift Articles,
Electrical Devices, Hosiery, Lingerie, Tally and Place Cards, Special
Mail Orders.

Location: Under South stands Doughboy Memorial Stadium.
Hours: 8:00 A. M. to 5 00 P. M. Closed Sundays and holidays.
Phone: 608.

6. FILLING STATION, TIRE REPAIR AND ACCESSORY
BRANCH: Gas, Oils, Kerosene, Tires, Tubes, Tire Repairs and
all auto accessories.

Location: Wold Ave. (South of Gowdy Field.)
Hours: 7:30 A. M. to 5:00 P. M. Saturdays: 7 30 A. M. to 4:00

P. M. Sundays and holidays: 8:00 A. M. to 12 noon.
Phone: 165.

7. AUTOMOBILE REPAIR SHOPS, BATTERY DEPARTMENT,
PAINTING, GREASE AND WASH RACKS: All makes of cars
repaired, washed, painted and greased.

Location: Under Gowdy Field Stands.
Hours: 7:30 A. M. to 5:00 P. M. Saturdays: 7:30 A. M. to 2:00

P. M. Emergency service after closinghours.
Phn:177.'

8. EXCHANGE OFFICE: Executive, Purchasing and Accounting
D~epartments.

Location: South Tower Doughboy Memorial Stadium.
Hours: 8:00 A. M. to 4:30 P. M. Saturdays: 8:00 A. M. to 12:00

Noon. Closed Sundays ,and holidays.
Phone: 18.

9. GOLF SHOP: All types of Golf Equipment.
Location: Golf Course.
Hours: 7 30 A. M. to 7:00i P. M.
Phone: 56.

10. OFFICERS' GRILL: Tobaccos, Toilet Articles, Soda Fountain and
Restaurant Service.
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STUDENTS FOR THE 1929-30 .
CLASSES ARRIVING

The members of the Advane(, and

Company Officers' classes are rapidly

arriving in Columbus and getting set-
tled. in preparation for the coming school
year. Complete orders for the Refresh-
er class have not as yet been received.

A complete roster of those expected to

atend the Advanced and Company of-

ficers classes follows:

Advanced Class

Aldridge, Edwin E., Capt., Inf.
Alger, William E., Capt., Inf. (P. S.)
Allyn, Lester N., Capt. Inf.
Ambrose, Forrest E., Capt., Inf.
Ankeorn, Charles M., Capt., Inf.
Austin, Thomas A., Jr., Capt., Inf.
Baker, Russell, Capt., Inf.
Baldwin, Perry L., Capt., Inf.
Becker, Aaron J., Capt., Inf.
-Bell, Raymond )., Major, -Inf.
Bell, Robert P., Capt., Inf.
Biggs, Lloyd W., Capt., Cay.
Bloomquist, George F., Capt., Inf.
Boyd, Leonard R., Maj., Inf.
Brooke, John R., Jr., Maj., Inf.
Brown, Homer C., Capt., Inf.
Callen, Nathaniel E., Capt., lnf.
Caulkins, Ralph M., Capt., Inf.
Clark, Solomon F., Capt., F. A.
Clarke, George S., Maj., Inf.
Collins, Harry J., Capt., Inf.
C6olter, Carleton, Jr., Capt., Inf.

. Creswell, Harry I. T., Maj., Inf.
Deahl, Charles J., Jr., Capt., Inf.
DeWare, William C., Capt., Inf.
Dollarhide, Erskine S., Maj., Inf.
Dulay, Pedro D., Map., Inf. (P. F.)
Eddy, Manton S., Maj., Inf.
Edmond, Neil S., Capt., Inf.
Ellis, William A., Capt., Inf.
Evans, Roy 14., Capt., Inf.
Fales, Clarke K., Capt., Inf.
Fitzpatrick, Rufo M., Capt., Inf.
Fuller, Hurley E., Capt., Inf.
Garcia, Rafael L., Maj., Inf. (P. S.)
Gibson, Harold P., Capt., Inf.
Gray, Clifford A., Capt., Inf.
Hadd, George A., Capt., Inf.
Hall, Ralph, Capt., Inf.
Hoisington, Gregory, Maj., Inf.
Horton, Robert D., Capt., Inf.
Hudson, Paul T., Capt., Inf.
Hunter, Rosser L., Capt., Inf.
][mboden, Nelson M., Capt., Cay.
Johnson, Gerald A., Maj., U. S. M. C.

Jones, Alan W., Capt., Inf.
Lockhead, Frank, Capt., Inf.
McCullough, George S., Capt., Inf.
McFarland, Andrew J., Capt., Inf.
McMahon, William C., Capt., Inf.
Melasky, Harris M., Capt., Inf.
Mendenhall, John R., Maj., Inf.
Miller, Maurice L., Maj., Inf.
Mullins, Charles L., Capt., Inf.
Murray, John T., Capt., lnf.
Osborn, Cuthbert A., Capt., Inf.
Owens, Charles H., Capt., Inf.
Paul, Willard S., Capt., Inf.
Paxton, Oren E., Capt., Inf.
Phillips, Charles T.,, Capt., A. C.
Pillsburt, Dennis C., Capt., Inf.
Rayens, Charles E., Capt., Inf.
Rice, John K., Capt., Inf.
Ridgway, Matthew B., Capt., Inf.
Rodman, John W., Capt., Inf.
Rogers, Arthur H., Capt., Iihf.
Rogers, Walter C., Capt., Inf.
Scales, howard N., Capt., Inf.
Scobey, William P., Capt., Inf.
Scott, Walter T., Capt., Inf.
Shank, George T., Capt., Inf.
Spann, Wilson McK., Capt., Inf.
Speer, Charles E., Maj., Inf. (Tanks.)
Steward, Elwood M. S., Capt., Inf.
Sweeney, Hardin C., Maj., Inf.
Tabachnik, Abraham, Maj., Inf.
Tarbox, James 0., Capt., Inf.
Tuttle, William B., -Capt., Inf.
Walker, Edward E., Capt., Inf.
Weyand, Alexander M., Maj., Inf.
Wilder, Stuart G., Maj., Inf.
Wilson, William B., Capt., Inf.
Yon, Everett M., Capt., Inf.

Company Officers Class
Aaron, Thouumas R., 1st rt. fnf.

Akins, Russell C., Capt. l1f.
Allen, Gilbert M. Jr., 2(d Lt. lIf.
Bunting, lloyd D., 1st IA,. Inf.
Burnhau, lIician NV., Capt. U. S.

M. C.
Butler, Braxtoin DeG. 1st Lt. Inf.
Cambre, Jerome 1., 1st It. Inf.
Carmnouche, George 11., 1st Lt. Inf.
Chazal, Edward A., 2d Lt. Inf.
Cliyeland, Orestes, 1st Lt. Inf.
Delong, James C., Capt. Inf.
Doud, Harold, 2d Lt. Inf.
Dudley, Welcott K., 2d Lt. Inf.
Eaton, Ralph P., 2d Lt. Inf.
Elartlh, Harold H., Capt. Inf.
Elnore, John A. Jr., 2d Lt. Inf.
Engelthaler, George J., 1st Lt. Inf.
Flanagan, Francis M., Capt. Inf.

A NICE JOB!
If you take pride in a good piece of work and de-

pendable quality on your fine boots and shoes, let us do
your repairing. Its high grade.

CUMBAA BOOT & SHOE SHOP
18-12th St.

Silverware by Kirk
America's Oldest Silversmiths

Sterling Silver makes the most
acceptable of wedding gifts

C. Schomburg & Son
JEWELERS

AT THE SIGN OF THE BIG CLOCK

Foster, Andrew P. Jr., 2d Lt. Inf.
(Tanks)

Gailbreath, Thomas B., 2d Lt. Inf.
Gibbons, Lloyd H., 1st Lt. Inf.
Golightly, Harvey J., 1st Lt. Inf.
Green, Kirby, Capt. Inf.
Gruhn, Ernest W., 1st Lt. Inf.
Hanna, Charles W., 1st Lt. Inf.
Harper, Thomas B., 2nd Lt. Inf.
Harris, Herbert H., 1st Lt. Inf.
Hass, Martin F., 2d Lt. Inf.
Hazlehurst Dorr, 1st Lt. Inf.
Hein, Frederick W., 1st Lt. Inf.
Hewitt, Orville M., 2d Lt. Inf.
Hill, James P., 2d Lt. Inf.
Hilliard, Farrin A., 1stLt. Inf.
Huarte, Frank D., 1st Lt. Inf. (PS)
Hyatt, John 0., 1st Lt. Inf.
Irwin, Carlisle B., 1st. Lt. Inf.
Johnson, Hugh C., 1st Lt. Inf.
Keasler,James L., 1st Lt. Inf.
Kelly, Albert G., 1st Lt. Inf.
Kendall, Paul W., 1st Lt. Inf.
Kerr, Maurice S., 1st Lt. Inf.
King, Clarence L., 1st. Lt. Inf.
Kotzebue, Leon L., Capt. Inf.
Krause, Emil, Capt. Inf.
Leeper, Carroll K., ist Lt. Inf.
LeToney, Peter, Capt. Inf.
Lindley, Frank B., 1st Lt. Inf.
MacDonald, Roscoe G., 1st Lt. Inf.
Mahoney, Thoias E., 1st Lt. Inf.
Mansfield, Frank S., Capt. Inf.
McBride, Robert J., 2d Lt.-Inf.
McConnell, Glenn B., 1st. Lt. F. A.
McElroy, John L., 1st Lt. Inf.

(Tanks).
McKeon, Francis H. A., 1st. Lt. Inf.
Mee, Vincent D., 1st Lt. Inf.
Middleton, John W., 1st Lt. Inf.
Moore, Bryant E., Capt. Inf.
Mulvihill, Francis X., 1st Lt. Inf.
Murray, William S., 1st Lt. Inf.
Potter, Harold E., Capt. Inf.
Prouty, Everett S., 1st Lt. Inf.
Pulsifer, Ralph, 1st Lt. Inf.
Quensen, John F., 1st Lt. Inf.

(Tanks).
Roberts, Heyward B., 1st Lt. Inf.
Robinson, Irvin A., 1st Lt. Inf.
Roemer, Louis E., 1st Lt. Inf.
Rogers, Harry L. Jr., 1st Lt. Inf.
Sherman, John B., 1st. Lt. Inf.
Shults, Fermon A., 1st Lt. Inf. (PS)
Sims, Jules V., 1st. Lt. Inf.
Speidel, William H., 1st Lt. Inf.

(Tanks).
Stewart, Elam L., 1st Lt. Inf.
Tabscott, Ernest E. Capt. Inf.

Thackston, Albert J. Jr., 2d. Lt.
Inf. (Tank)s.

Thomas, Willianm A. D., 1st Lt.
F. A.

Thorson, Truman C., 1st Lt. Inf.
(Tanks)

Tomlinson, Clarence M. 1st Lt. Inf.
Van Houten, John G., 2d Lt. Inf.
Vermette, Raymond E., Capt. Inf.
Villaret, Gustave Jr., Capt. Inf.
Welch, James C., 1st Lt. Inf.

(Tanks)..
Whitlaw, John L., 1st Lt. Inf.
Wilson, Leroy C., 1st Lt. Inf.
Winters, Lloyd N., Capt. Inf.
Villar y Duarte, Cesar, 1st Lt.

Cuban Army.

CONCENTRATION CAMP,
REGULAR ARMY TROOPS,.4TH CORPS AREA

The Commandant has received from
the Commanding General, 4th Corps
Area, an invitation to all officers of this
command to visit the Concentration Camp
of the Regular Troops of the 4th Corps
Area, at Camp Jackson, S. C., during
the period October 1-21, 1929. The
Corps Area Commander's program of
training for this period is on file at
headquarters and may be seen by anyone
interested.

, First National
Bank

Georgia Home Building
'The White Bank"

Capital and Surplus $400,000.00.
Resources Over $2,000,000.00.

Fort Benning Representative:
R. M. HALL, Jr.-Phone 290

Rent a Box in our Safety Burglar
and Fire-proof Vaults for your Val-
uables. Prices moderate,

Accounts of Fort Benning
Personnel Solicited

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY

SLeads The WorldN in Automobile Value

The World
Has a New

A4nd Finer
Motor Car

The only car today in any price field embodying the following
important features:

Salon Bodies
Twin Ignition Motor

Bohnalite Invar Strut Pistons
Hollow Crankpin 7-
Bearing Crankshaft

Houdaille and Lovejoy Double
Action Hydraulic Shock

Absorbers

Torsional Vibration Damper
Double Drop Frame

Bijur Centralized Chassis
Lubricating System

All Exterior Ware Chrome
Plated over Nickel
Longer Wheelbase

New Easy Steering Mechanism

Best Values in Used Cars

We invite comparison

EDGE-FULLER MOTOR CO.
1309 Broadway

100 per cent NASH Service

Phone 67
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The following officers having•-reported
to the 29th Infantry for duty..are, at-
tac.hed to the Regimental Headquarters
and Band: Capt. William E. Alger,
Capt. Walter C. Rodgers, 1st Lt. Ores-
tes Cleveland, 1st Lt. :Maurice S. Kerr,
1st Lt. Thomas E. Mahoney,-1st Lt.
Harry L. Rodgers.

Lieutenant Colonel Thorne Strayer is
announced as regimental executive of-
ficer,. relieving Captain Martin D. Me-
Allister, who has been the acting execu-
tive officer, since Lieutenant Colonel
Franklin's departure.

Captain Ernest S. Barker, who re-
cently returned from leave, is now act-
ing regimental plans and training offi-
cer, relieving 1st Lieut. Howard V.
Brimmer, who is now assigned to Head-
quarters Company, 29th Infantry.

2nd Lieut. Joseph F. Trent has been
attached to Howitzer Company, 29th
Infantry.

Major Frederick C. Phelps has been
relieved from assignment to Regimental
Headquarters and Band, 29th Infantry,
hnd is now atached to 1st Battalion:
Headquarters and Headquarters Corn-
nany, 29th Infantry. Major Phelps is
now commanding officers of the 1st Bat-
talion.

Major Troy H.. Middleton, who joined
the regiient last week, has been at-
tached to 2nd Battalion Headquarters
and Healquarters Company, "2nth In-
fantry.

1st Lieut. Thomas N. Stark, who re-
cently returned from the Army and
Navy General Hospital ,at. Hot Springs,
Arkansas, has been relieved .frm assign-
ment tto Service Company, 29th Infan-
try, and. assigned to Company B, 29th
Infantry.

"Old Timers" hav-e be''n .congratulat-.
ing 1st Lieutenant Wilb-ir H. Vinson
upon. his_.receipt of War Department
orders 9.dering him to the Philippine,
Islajhds. Lieutenant Vinson 'has con-*
pleted over seven yx ears of "foreign
service," while stationed here in Fort
Benning. He remembers the time when
the Kashita Indians used to build mud
houses on the 29th Infantry parade
ground. In fact, he .has seen " the
world's greatest infantry school" grow
from a tiny village to the mighty me-tropolis that it now is.

A very touching ceremony was en-.

acted Monday afternoon, when the 1st
Battalion, 29th Infantry, commanded by
Major Thomas F. Taylor, tendered
Lieutenant Colonel Walter L. Reed, its
former Battalion commander, a battal-
ion parade at retreat. All former offi-
cers, who were with the battalion during
the period the 1st Battalion was in
camp last May, were invited to take
their former posts of cammand. All
officers and men are very sorry to see
Colonel Reed leave the regiment. How-
ever, all feel that, no matter.where, when
or what, Colonel Reed will always be
found "rooting" for the 1st Battalion.
After the retreat parade, Major and
Mrs. Taylor held a delightful afternoon
tea for Colonel and Mrs. Reed on their
front lawn, to which all the officers and
ladies of the 1st Battalion and other
specially invited guests were cordially
invited.

Headquarters Co.
The company recreation room is un-

der new management, Private Harry
(Happy) Long, has been appointed to
the position, by the release of Private
Grace, who is now seen in the mess hall
in the capacity of K. P. (A Knight of
Pythias, yes-huh!)

Private Grace told some members of
this company that he believed that out-
door life always agreed with him, how-
ever he failed to state that he would
lose considerable sleep during the day.
Private Grace was a tiller of the soil
before entering the service, but he wants
to forget that part of it. He is a close
student of degerdmain, or else is study-
ing the deaf and dumb alphabet, be-
rause he is always keeping his hands
and fingers nimble. He was seen the
other night rubbing his hands with gun
oil, so his joins would not become stiff,
in case he was called upon to do some
slight of hand work with 57 articles.
Yes, Heine, throw me them there bottles
of pickles!

Company "C"
Just a word -to the wise, those who

care to see a real recreation room, whydrop in and look ours over and the
best part is yet to come. Wait until
we get our reading room fixed up.

Our famous Supply Sergeant, "Jaw-
bone" 1-layes has been sojourning in the
hospital for a few days, but is back
on the job now. If you don't believe
me, just ask him where lie was last
night.

Gosh, it is a shame how some of the
fellows in this outfit love a certain see-
turn in the State of AlabIama! Oh
well, you will learn better if you live
long enough!

All Classes of Military Tailoring

Satisfaction Guaranteed

...POST EXCHANGE
TAILOR SHOP,

Fort Benning, Ga.

WELCOME
We wish to extend to the incoming officers and their

families a hearty-welcome to Columbus and Fort Benning.
It will be a pleasure to serve you during your stay.

Phone 314 for Representative

HUBBARD HARDWARE CO.

We are all wondering who the re-
cruit was that went to one of- the cooks
and asked if lie could have some break-
fast bacon to -go with his eggs. "Of
course he got it." Pronto.! Eh what?
Probably the same one who offered to
pay the cook for his meals.

First of all, some of us are wonder-
ing what is wrong with the wild and
wooly third platoon. The Supply Ser-
geant has tto carry a.club around with
him these days to keep them off, "and
we wonder why." Well, we have been
checking their clothing, and the third
platoon (usually first in some few
things) are very short on clothing. Cor-
poral Dey or "Pug" has almost forgot-
ten that the Supply Sergeant can handle
more rags. Better be careful, Pug, that
there brass of 'urn has lost its gloss, and
someone has been noticed looking at it
with their hat cocked down over the
right eye (-and his name itsn't Capt.
Maybe, either!)

And something for our beloved, be-
wildered, bewitched and over conscious
"Black Frog," who is 'at the present
time on pass aid "we wonder why." The
story is too long for our news notes, so
we can only hope for the best and hope
that lie will live to forgixve and forget.
One of the other "Frogs" of the Corn-

pany is looking down, poor fellow. If
only I could express the sorrow we have
for him; is it love that has such effects
on a man, or perhaps it is those long
and dreary months that lie has to do.
Just smile, "Frog," Hayes will send you
his best wishes froni the sunflower state
of Kansas- at Thanksgiving time,. hop-
ing that it will bring you cheer, and
let us hape that the year 1930 will find
you better in every way.

Hdqrs. and Hdqrs. Co., 2nd Bn.
Private first class Robert L. Duck,

our former recreation room orderly, has
been appointed corporal. Keep up the
good work, corporal. ;

Pfc. Lemuel ("Ramona") J. Kelley ,

Classified Ads
DRESSM'AKING: - Dresses made or

remodeled. Coats made and lined.
All work guaranteed. Mrs. J. E.
Stewart, Block 14, Quarters 6, Phone
586.

FOR SALE: Studebaker Standard Six
Duplex P-haeton, model 1926. Dining

room table and six chairs. Electric
heater. Victrola. See or call Major
Bull1. Phone 118.

FOR SALE: At a bargain. Chrysler
70 Roadster, excellent condition. Ap-

ply. 3208 13th Ave., or phone 4129J.

NVANTED: By lady with years of ex-
perience with children, wishes to care

for them by the hour, day, week or
month. Best military and civilian refer-
ences. Miss jugenie Levy, 201 W. 428
4th Ave.

PIANO TO RENT-Mrs. George E.
Chase, 937 Third Ave. Phone 1057-W1.

FOR RENT-By year or for
school term several apart-

ments with modern equipment.
Three and four rooms, bath
and kitchen Kelvinators, gas
stoves window*shades, kitchen
tables, hot and cold water,
janitor service, garage and
wash rack for cars. Will fur-
nish if required. Also two
houses five and six rooms with
heating furnaces. Chaplain F.
L. Rosenthal 0. R. C., 1528
Fourth Ave., Phone 1714.
has tatken over the responsibilties of
the recreation room. Good luck, Kel.

Corporal Burt L. Udell, who has been
(Continued on page 22.)

CIIVLIAN AND MILITARY
SHOES AND HOSE

All the latest styles in slippers and shoes now on
display in our store at the Post Exchange.

We have a complete stock plain and cap toe officer's
dress shoes with the extra high tops suitable for puttees.

POST EXCHANGE

For Health'S Sake
Drink

Grade "A" Raw Milk
Nature's Perfect Food

PURITY Wo'
Labor Health Tested

SERVICE

Cows T. B. Tested
Produced, under supervision of Columbus Health

Department.
Visitors welcomed at our dairy plants.

Georgia Pure Milk League
P. 0. Box 827 Columbus, Ga. Phone 859
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provide a means-for the propagation of
flowering and evergreen shrubs. Through
the use of these two hot houses the
Quartermaster has been able to provide
many thousands of fine young shrubs
which are now ornanlenting the grounds
around public buildings and quarters all

over the Post. The cost of these.plants, than fromi w()od taken in the fall. To

had they been plrcllased conmercially, protect tie cuttings bwhile they are root-

would hax v, run into thousands of dol-
lars.

The propagating plant comlplete con-
sists of the two glass houses, a heat-
ing plant and a n-mixing and potting
!room. In addition to these buildings
there is a plant nursery where the

young plants from the hot houses are
lined out and cultivated until time to
set the lout ill their permlanent loca-
tions. A "tree nursery will be estab-lished this fall and will complete the
units necessary to supply flowers, shrubs
and trees for the Post.....

'The cycle of operation of this itilport-
ant activity, beginning with this month,
is outlined briefly below. As this sea-
son's growth on the various shrubs be-
gins to mature, cuttings are taken and
placed in sand in the propagating bench-
es in the greenho.uses. The sand is kept
constantly moist-and as the weather
becomes cooler' the temperature is kept
between 75 degrees and 80 degrees F.
by the heating plant. These cuttings
strike root in the moist sand and begin
growth. As soon as a good root system
has been developed cuttings are tak-
en out of the sand and potted up in
three inch pots. The soil used in these
pots is very carefully mixed in the pot-
ting room and, contains all the elements
necessary for the rapid, healthy growth
of the young plants. Once potted up
the cuttings grow rapidly in the genial
warmth of the hot houses and by spring
are ready to go into the nursery.

After. the weather becomes settled and
the ground warms up in the spring,
shallow furrows are run in the nursery
and the, potted plants are put into the
open, ..groiund. •Constan, emltivation and
systematic .watering in dry weather,
coupled with proper pruning'and spray-
ing, "results in sturdy, strong young
plants by. fall which are ready to be
lifted and" set out in the places they
:are destined to permanently adorn. This
transplanting is done after cold weather
has caused the plants to cease their:
growth and go into their winter resting
period. Ordinarily transplanting can )e

.lndertaken here at Benning from late

.October until early April.
As the Ilothouses are emlptied of their.contents in the spring by the lining out

'of the potted plants in the nursery, the
'sand propogating benches are again
-'fillled with cuttings. These cuttings are
!!taken from plants which strike roots
better from wood taken in the spring
just, as the sap is beginning to flow

ing, and after tley have been potted,
the glass of the hot houses is coated with
wiitewasi,-otherwise the heat of the

sun coming through the glass woul(l be
intolerable and nothing could be kept
in tile greenmouses Unring the s.summer

liontils. These spring cuttings are ready
to go into the nursery by fall and re-
place the plants taken out for permia-
nent planting.
IIn this manner both the greenhouses

and nursery are kept working all the
year round.

At present there are several thousand
young shrubs in he nursery awaiting to
to their bit in beautifying Fort Ben-
ning this fall. In addition to this there
are nearly as many more in sand and
pots wlich will go into the nursery as
soon as space becomes available. Be-
sides these young shrubs, over fifteen
hundred young trees have been selected
tagged and charted down in tile woods
and will be lifted and set out in the
Post this fall and winter. Some of these
trees and shrubs will goY around public
buildings recently completed anld which
need tying into their surroundings, and
some will be planted in areas selected
as permanent parks. Others will be
planted around juarters occupied by
members of the garrison and still others
will be used to add to and bring out the
beauty of many prominent features of
tile Fort Benning landscape.

THE POST GREENHOUSE

The two Post green houses located on
the west side of the Sigerfoos Road
across from the childrens' school were
completed in March 1925. They were
built for use as propagating houses to

Book Review
THE ORIGINS OF THE WORLD WAR

By Sidney Bradshaw Fay, Professor of Modern European History in Smith
College. (Extract.)

"If a student of history was banished to tile traditional desert island and

permitted but one book on each field of history, he would choose for his

unique reference work on the origins of the World War the two volumes of
Professor Sidney B. Fay. No other work has yet appeared in English, French
or German which is at once so comnprehensive, authoritative, impartial, and

well proportioned. Specialists in the field will long use it as a cornerstone of

their own constructions; other historians will. place it within easy--reach on

their reference shelf as an indispensable first aid. in clearing up diplomatic
problems of the period from 1870 to 1914; but the general reader will do

well to read first some standard textbooks on recent European history so that
he may understand the detailed and often highly technical analyses of suc-
cessive crises of European diplomacy. The book was not written for those
who need explanations of every diploimatic "incident" to which casual allusion
might be made.

The first volume is a review of diplomatic history from the Franco-
Prussian war to 1914. The road is a familiar one, but Professor Fay has
used the volumes of Die Grosse Politick freely in gaining new light on old
problems. His judgenents on particular problems are interesting, though
only a few can be mentioned: Alsace-lorraine was really French at heart
and its annexation, is not a crime, at any rate a blunder (1. 51); Bismnarck
was not responsible for the war scare of 1875 (I. 58), nor for the Schnaebel
incident. (I. 103), 'nor yet for deliberately. sowing ill-will between Fra.nce and
Italy (I. 80-81); Baron Holstein's influence was the main factor in prevent-
ing a renewal of the Reinsurance Treaty (I..92),bllt this fact was not 'the
sole or even the main cause of the Franco-Russian alliance (1. 95); "the first
years of the Franco-Russian alliance tended to strengthen rather than en-
danger the peace of Europe" (I. 124); Sir Edward Grey's "great responsibility
and mistake" was to permit Anglo-French miilitary and n aval mmmderst-amndings
while still holding to the illusion that they left England diplonmtically uncom-
mnitted to. France (I. 193, 323); the deliberate encirclement of Germany by
an iron -ring of enemies was a myth, :"the product -of German imagination,
fear,"and'suspicion" (1. 243); both Germany and Russia worked hard to

avoid' War over Morocco (I. 290-293); Izvolski was mainly responsible for
reopening the delicate question of the Straits (I. 414-428); Sazonov usually
took a very cautious and moderate position at times of crisis (I. 524-531);
Germany, even more than Italy, was responsible for restraining Austria from
an attack on Serbia in 1913 (I. 4.18-455.)

The second volume deals wholly with the crisis of 1914. It contains a
very detailed account of the Sarajevo assassination and devotes rather more
space to the less familiar field of Balkan politics than to the high politics
of the Great Powers. Much use is made of the Austrian accounts of the
trial of the conspirators, and there is a prolonged controversy, narked with
perhaps a touch of acerbity, with the eminent British historian R. W. Seton-
Watson as to the responsibility of the Serbian governnent. Professor Fay
concedes as "perfectly certain that Mr. Pashitch and his cabinet had nothing
to do wiflh the originating of the assessination" (II. 145) but he holds, on
circumstancial evidence, that they must have eventually become aware of the
plot. He-believes that this knowledge induced the Serbian ministers, who
did not at the moment want war, to send a general warning to Austria that
Franz Ferdinand should beware of assassination or stay away from Sarajevo,
but unfortunately , from fear of being conmproiised by the inv estigations
that would result, they did not dare make their warning, explicit enough to
pre eat wilat happened. This is adnmittedly speculative, but seems on the
whole the umost probable explanation of Serbia's dubious and ambiguous
official attitude on the eve of the assassination- Preston Slosson.

COL. BERRY ASSUMES COMMAND TRAFFIC ON SIGERFOOS ROAD

During the temporary absence of Gell- Until further orders Sig'erfoos road
erl ambel igCoonl . .from the intersection with V i!bert aye-

eralCambel Kig, oloe! .a) G.nue to the swimlming 1)001 will lbe a two-
Berry has assumed command of tile way road for all cars carrying Ipassell-
Infantry School. gers to or from the swimmi'ng pooi.

II 1

REG. U, . PAr oFF.

""THE STANDARD BY WHICH OTHERS ARE JUDGED"

It retails no higher than Cheap Substitutes IN THIS BOTTLE
ONLY
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Specialist 6th Class..Nice going there, on Labor Day. Private Nims of thei UP Haun! 3rd Platoon took 3rd place in the 400S IOne of the fellers in the ou'tfit re- yard free style. Recruit George R.
SPECIAL UNITS ceived a letter from Sgt. William B. Smith, Jr., took first place in the 50

By "The Gang" Smith a few days ago, and "Smitty" yard dash and also third place in the
said that he surely was in love, (as some 100 yard free style. Private "Possum
little' femme would say), with Baton Prophet" took second place in the 200We are all worked up over the new Rouge and that he hoped to make good yard free style, and Corporal Latham

coat of paint our building is receiving. _ in the "frog' country: HaHa! took second place in the 100 yard back-
Day by day, we are getting no worse. The Regimental contest for the best stroke.
Just hope we aren't standing still. kept quarters is bringing out a lot of Company "E" Our four entries won five medals, in-

Sergeant Ross is a fine clerk, especial- talent and keen competition. Each com- "Battling" Danny Davis, one of our cidentallv these were the only medals
ly when it comes to digging out the pany is going to. it with enthusiasm. foremost athletes in the fighting game won in the 2nd Battalion. Good work,
solution to a mighty difficult problem. The winners are sure to have spotless fought a main go last week, with Gin- boys, keep up the work "G" Company
He just goes after it in very much the squad rooms, ger Jernigan; also "Doubting" Thomas, is in the foreground again.
same spirit of a terrier unearthing a The records have not yet been compiled is also geting in on the money here at Lt. Cralle has started working strenu-
rat. But Sam certainly did have an aw- showing how well the 24th did on the Fort Benning. We are sorry that ously on the football team; let's all dig
ful time walking the plank the painters rifle- range. The supplementary season "Doubting" Thomas is buying out. in on that.
laid down to protect the newly painted for the rifle is over and that for the "Young" Stanley of the second Pla- 1st Sei-geant Bert Plummer is now
f, oor. c pistol is being completed as this goes tooi has been worrying lately. He taking a well earned furlough. le is

Mims is good at winning title contests to print. Next week we hope to be able would like to go the Philippine Islands visiting relatives in Starkville, Miss.
for cartoons, but the five dollars reward to publish the statistics. where the sun shines hot, and monkeys Sgt. John Simpson is now in his 7th
gven the winner is either a long time Right close on the heels of baseball hatter in' the trees, and the polly heaven, "Recruit Center." Atta Boy,
getting here, or Mims just doesn't want comes the call for football. Lt. Ellison parrots are talking sweet nothings to Warset!
to give us all a cigar treat. hadn't been back from the coaching everybody. Private Walinski is happy too; he is

Corporal Able Brownstein has two school two days before he had the squact "Swede" Okari our asst. mess ser- now using Lemay's "personal tools" in
teel broken off in front. His alibi is out going through preliminary exercis- geant has changed the menu on Sunday the Supply Room.
that he. got it done playing "wolley" es. They can been.seen late every after- mornin from hot cakes and bacon to Bugler Baker is just about getting
ball, but there is a rumor in the air nonwrknohrronheprae g frm o ae n ao o Bgeball bu thre s a umo intheairnoon working hard on the parade bacon and hot cakes. Good boy, "Swede,"9 over his volunaytite a ieit
that he was once going up a ladder, ground, and what a bunch of huskies acoan doasgoodbyS eoesv n t e yt o
and about half way to the top he had they are. All we can say is look out a change wll do us good. Tennessee.they" Giare.ws All we.Othrcan. say t is. look"Whnou
to get into an argument, and of-course Tuskegee. When our team goes over "Slug" Griffin was seen the'-other
he had to get his hands free to argue, there, before long, it should be some (ay sporting a five cent "Winne Winkle" fish not a fish?" Pvt Lynn, "When he

won't bite tbit..and getting overbalanced, fell right on game. cigar; business must be picking up for
top of a pile of bricks, teeth first. He ________PrivateP

says that talking with his hands wasAte h alls heretincesoat"le- ut.whic
brought about by expressing his thoughts Additional 29th Infantry Notes e haven't been geting so many tele gg.ut which came first ,the hen or thebogh abtpewriteresingh houd-eckphone calls here lately, since "Goat" Lie- Pvt.Vicknirsilpas"yiaTm,on a typewriter, using the hunt-and-pek (Continued from page 20.) bel has been going to town quite often. I wonder why?thorough-bred Irishman. We wouldn't our Company clerk for quite a while,"Goet" must have won himself a home

doubt his word for anything, and we is due to leave us for a few months. in Columbus, Georgia. PATRONIZE
.Wouldn't insinuate that talking with his "Udoole" is going to the Signal School,
hands was just natural with him. at Fort Monmouth, N. J., and Pfc. Company "G" N E W 5

Corporal Payne had a pipe. The bowl Fabian ("Frog"),A. Buquoi, has taken Company "G" made a good showing
over the duties of company clerk. BV in the swimming meet held at Russ Pool ADVERIE RSwas of ordinary brier, but the stem was

about fourteen inches of Upatoi-Creek the way, he was a "Buck" until a few
reed. Well, he missed it recently, and days ago. Atta Boy, "Frog." Here's
started an awful rumpus, saying that wishing Corporal Udell, the best of suc-
he treasured it only for sentimental rea- cess in his new studies. BROKERAGE SERVI

Private Earl Haun has been rated Through All Principal Exchange. Vate Wiressons. Just take the last two syllables to Ne
off the word "se-ntiment," and you will Direct Private Wires to York, Chi-
have the very reason the gang voted what it is, although several suggestions z Columbus Braneh Office: No. 7 11th St cago andUnanimously to throw the old thing in have been offered, such as belles in Hat- Iahonesm2272-227-2274-- 9 theouth
the G. 1. can. tiesburg, Furloughs, etc., but none of Chst.B. Foley Associate Mthem seem to fit the situation. Some-IHope we won't have too much cold body suggested "Mullygrubs," and we
weather this coming winter, for the way were willing to let it go at that, notthe Tobacco Chewers' League uses the having the slightest idea what that
stove for a cuspidor, we'll have an aw- meant, but not so with Pat; he got allful time keeping any fire there. Bene- indignant, and said if he had half anNfield is president of the League just idea he had such things, he would se- NEW ORLEANS BROKERS
now, but the -other day when Kessinger cure a big chunk of G. I. soap and head
had to answer a question, he was seen for the bath house.
to head for the stove and open the We had better finish this some other
door. We can't believe that he was time, for we have, fine morale here, and
just looking inside. Looks like Bene- too much publicity all at one time might
field might have a litte.:opposition for get the gang to high-hating each other,
presidency next election.- and spoil the pleasant state of harmony

Something. has been wrong with Pat we have drifted into after so many

-for a long time, 'We can't find out just years.

.Chase Conservatory[. of Music
Corner 3rd Avenue and 10th Street

PIANO, VIOLINand
ORCHESTRAL INSTRUMENTS -I-T

Special consideration given to all Benning pupils, THE DIMON COURT APARTMENTS I
children and adults, in the matter of convenient periods. Columbus, Georgia-Broadway OppositeLibrary and Park
Musical tests made without charge or obligation. Designed for beauty--located for convenience. Built for permanene

conducted with efficiency. 36 modern, attractive and steam heated 2,3,
Low rate bus fares available. 4, 5, and 6 room apartments, all partly furnished.

We extend to our Army friends the hospitality of THE DIMON COURT.
SESSION BEGINS MONDAY, SEPT., 16th A few apartments are available.

For full information communicate with any real estate Or renting agent
Prompt registration assures more favorable lesson hours in Columbus, Georgia, or

National Show Case Co. Hill & Hill
Address Owners--Phone 4706

Phone 264... LOUIS T. CHASE, Pres. Superintendent, Apartment House
Phone.26.LOUIS.... CHAS , Phone. 3062
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Extends a most cordial "Welcome '

to the New 0'fcers and their families
to Columbus and Fort Benning

And we invite you to make our Store your Shopping

Headquarters while you are in our midst. Here you

will always, find the newest styles in Ladies and Misses

Ready-to-Wear. Only forty hours from New York

and being constantly in touch with that Center of
Fashion, new things are arriving daily, and being of-
fered at prices commensurate with a fair profit, to-
gether with all the conveniences only a Complete De-
partment Store can offer.

Coats and Dresses Have A
Nonchalant Smartness
DRESSES

The new fall frocks are arriving.
The new style trends are forecast
in interesting variety, subtle
changes in the silhouette appear.
Dresses of Satin, Velvet, plain and
printed Crepe tell a fascinating
story of the new mode.

Dresses of Black Satin
With Lingerie Touches

A Higher Waistline
And Uneven Hemline

Skillful manipulations of fabric in
godets, pleats and insets creates a
graceful fulness below the hips.
Sleeves are important-with elabo-
rated cuffs, often being cut in one
at the shoulder.

COATS
The ease and grace of these coats
meets the ideal of what correct
coats should be. Many have straight
lines-others are broken by subtle
flares. These coats are an indis-
pensable part of every complete
outfit-they are appropriate for
many of the informal daytime occa-
sions of fall as well as for travel,
school or sports wear.

TWEEDS
PILE FABRICS

NOVELTY MATERIALS

Some are untrimmed except for
stitching, cording or bandings of
the material, others are trimmed
with furs of Fox, Badger, Kit Fox,
Wolf, Beaver and Skunk.

Dresses
$59.50

to

LADIES
AND

MISSES
SIZES

to

COL UMB US' OWN STORE

TI

I

175.00

II
pI

Coats

$ 1 7.5m
24o7S



BUS LINE, Inc.

,X._

, .. ,

.X..

x .x

The above is a scene on the Fort Benning Boulevard between Columbus and Fort Benning, showing one
of: our new-Mack: Parlor Buses. They are painted in Infantry colors with dust colored roofs, and are equipped

with all t...the easyriding devices known to the manufacturers, including rubber shock insulators which isan
exclusive feature. We have another new bus ordered, due to arrive sometime in September, which will be

equipped with balloon tires, as well as the other features, which pertains to the comfort of the passengers.

We desire' to call to the attention of the student officers who live in Columbus and civilian employees at
Benning the following:

Monthly Business Tickets
52 One Way Trips._0,

,.-City Buses and Cars radiate from our Columbus station to all parts of the City and Girard, Ala., and

Northt,.'*., Highlands-making easy and quick transportation fromBenning to your homes inColumbus.

SCHEDULE

Note the following
schedule which.. we
thir -you will find
convenient'

Lv. Columbus
5:00 A. M.
6:00
7:00
9:00

11:00
1:00 P. M.
3:00
5:00
7:00
9:00

10:00
11:00

Lv. Ft. Benning
6:00A.M.
8:00

10:00
12:00 M.

2:00 P. M.
:4:00 "

5 :00.
6:00
7:00..... .8:"00 "

10:00
12:00 Mn.

We also operate
Packard Cars on this
service at 50c fares,
minimum for t r i p
$2.50.1..

Also "Extras" and
SCHOOL BUSES

You will find us accommodating and desirous of serving you.

T., C CRAWFORDE, President,PHONE-CITY410 PHONE-POST
224

y

RD IncO
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Corps. Area. Golf Tournament Nearing Close
INFANTRY RIFLE TEAM

MEMBERS PLACE FAVORABLY

Last minute reports, Special to the
NEWS, from Camp Perry, Ohio, show
that the members of the Infantry

Team are making- favorable showings
in the individual matches.

In the Leech Cup match, there were
1217 entries. rhe possible score for
this match was 105. Captain D. M.

Bartow, 1st Infantry, was sixth in the
match, (fourth among the service en-

tries) with.a score of 104. Lieutenant
1). I.1. Adiims, 29th Infantry was sev-

enteenth, with a score of 102; Corpor-
al H. F. Hicks, 29tht Infantry was
thirty-first -with 101; Sergeant W. F.
Bisenden, 10th Infantry was thi'rty-sec-
orid, and Captain K. L. Berry,- Infan-
try m as forty-second with a score of
101.

'The \Vimbledoft Cup match had
315 entries, with the possible score

heing' 100. Captain W. 13. Wilson,
2 4 th Infantry was second in this match
Nw ith a score of 100, but lost first place
in the shoot off.

In the Farr Trophy rnatch, Captain
M. 1. lroderick, Infantry, was thir-

tieth a.ong tle service entries with a
score of 96; Corporal C. .Risner,, 10th
.ifantry made the same score to p'lace

tliirty-first; 2nd Lieutenant G. B. Gail-
br'eath scored 96 also, but .. placed-
thirty-third, while Sergeant S. Brad-
ford. 24th Infantry placed thirty-sev-
enth with 96. Sgt. MVeW. James, 25th
:Infantry placed forty-fourth at 95.

There were only 849 entries in the
W!right Memorial match. There. was

a possible score of 7-5, and Corporal
H. F. Hicks, 29th Infantry placed sev-
enth with a possible score, while Ser-
geant S. Bradford, - -24th Infantry
eleventh with the same score. Corpor-
al M. F. Moore, 4th Infantry, who won
the rapid. fire match, placed thirty-
second in this rnatch when he turned
in a score of 74.

The Navy match seemed to hold
more interest than did those preceding
it. There were 1332 entries for this
field. The possible score was 100. The
Infantry Tean Squad placed more in
this than they had in any of the others.
The following is their order of placing
as compared to other service entries:
Sergeant J., Carlson, 4th Infantry,
tenth, score 94. Sergeant S. Bradford,
24th Infantry, thirtieth, score 92.
Corporal C. Rismier, 10th Infantry,
thirty-eighth, score 92.. Corporal H.
F. Hicks, 29th Infantry, forty-eighth,
score 92.

In the Members match, there were
133n0 entries. The Possible score was
fifty. Ft. D. M. Gunn was fifth among
th service entries with a-score of 50.
1st Sgt. H. F. Mollertsroma, 17th In-
fa ntr.v, Was t'hirteenth wsith 49. Sgt.
James, 24th Infantry placed four-
teenth with the same score,, but Ser-
geant E. BoekeHl slipped and went into
thirty-first plac with-49 for a score.

TANKS RETAIN POST
AQUATIC CHAMPIONSHIP

Four Records Fall

The terrible Tankers again sank-their
talons further into the hearts of their
rivals, when they took the Labor Day
swimming meet in a walk. Their near-
est rivals, the Second Battalion, .29th
Infantry, were'thirty-nine points behind
when the final check-up was made.

The Spiecal Units of the 29th Infantry
pla-ed third, and the 83rd Field Artil-
lery Battalion placed fourth.

Lucas of the 1st 'lank Regiment swam
the 100 yard breast stroke in one min-
ute, thirty-six and one-fifth seconds to'
establish a new post record for thit dis-
tance.

Smith of the Second Battalion sprint-
ed the fifty yard dash in twenty-nine
seconds flat and-broke the old post rec-
ord.

The First Tank Regiment coplped an-
other record when Seav pufferl and
struggled to-finish the 100 yard back
stroke-in one minute, t wenty-nine and
one-fifth seconds.

The flash of the 29th. Infant w, Mil
ler, finished first in the 100 yard free
style at a timing of ore minute, e.ightand two-fifths seconds, and set tipt
new mark for the aquatic century.

Lucas of the First 'Tank tlegiment
took high score honors, taking three first
places for a total of 15 points. Miller,
Special Units, 29th Infantry, 'was run-
ner 'up with two third places and one
first for a total of 7 points.

.Results:
400 Yard Relay-st Tanks, 4:59 1-5;:

2nd, 83rd F. A., 5:15 2-3; 3rd, 2nd B3n.
29th Inf., 5:39 2-5.

100 Yard Breast Stroke-1st, I.ucas,
1:36 1-5, Tanks; 2nd, Nourse, 1:49 1-5,
Tanks; 3rd, Stuart, 1:53, 83rdl F. A.

50 Yard Dash-lst, Smith, 29; 2nd
Bn., 29th Inf.; 2nd, 3uchanan, 29 2-5,
Tanks; 3rd, Miller, B., 29 3-5, Special
'Units, 29th Inf.

400 Yard Free Style-1st Lucas, 6:-
28 2-5, Tanks; 2nd, Wheeler, 7:1 3-5,
Special Units, 29th Inf.; 3rd, Nins,.
7:1 4-5, 2nd Bn., 29th Inf.

100 Yard Back Stroke--1st, Seay,
1:29 1-5, Tanks; 2nd, Lathimil 1:35 3-5,
2nd Bn., 29th Inf.; 3rd, Miller, 1:37 2-5,
Special Units, 29th Inf.

100 Yard Free Style lJt, Miller, E.,
1:8 2-5, Special Units, 2f!th Inf.; 2nd
Flowers, 1:9, Tanks; 3rd, Covington,
Tanks, and Smith,, 2nd Ba., 29th Inf,
tied at 1:11.

Fancy Diving - 1st, Parr, 266.7,
Tanks;; 2nd, Pope, 220.F, Tanks; 3rd,Flannagan, 203.2, 'ranks.

200 Yard Free Style lbt, Lucas, 2:47,i
Tanks; 2nd, Prophet, 3:11, 2nd Bn., 29th!
Inf.; 3rd, Allanan, 3:14 1t-5, Tanks.

Medley, Relay-lst, Tanks, 4:16; 2nd,
Special Units, 29th luf., 4:40; 3rd, 2nd
Ba., 29th lnf., 4:50 1-5.

Total points: 1. st: Tanhi Regt., 54 1-2;
1st Bn., .29th. lnf., 0; 2nd Bn., 29th Inf.,!
15 1-2; Special units, i9th lnf., 13;.
:8crd F. A. Bn.,-7:-Spe'ial Units, lnf i
Sch., 0.

Places: 1st, 1st Tank Regt.; 2nd, 2nd.
Ba., 29th Inf.; 3rd, Special Units, 29gth
Inf.; 4th, 83rd F. A. Ban."

SERGEANT KINGSBURY WINS
TROPHIES AT FORT DUPONT

Sergeant Louis Kingsbury, 7th Engi-
neers, who recently attended the Engi-
neer rifle team try-outs at Fort Dupont,

brouight 'hoime two of flie in1divid-- u'l

trophies.
Colonel Ber'-, commanding officer of

the Special Units, formally presented
the, Fort Humphreys and Woods tro-
phies to Sgt. Louis Kingsbury before
the entire company at an. assembly Sat-'
urday morning. The colonel spoke high-
ly of the achievements of Sgt. Kings-
bury and congratulated him on his suc-
cess.

The Fort Humphreys trophy was shot'
for at the 200 and 600 yards range, slow
fire. Sgt. Kingsbury mad a score of 145
out of a possible 150 to win. The Woods
trophy was for the best score at rapid
fire and was won with a score of 149 out
of 150. Both trophies were competed
for by all the candidates for the En-
gineer rifle team.

CORPORAL MOORE WINS
RAPID'FIRE CHAMPIONSHIP

Corporal Maurice L. Moore, member
of the Infantry Rifle team at Camp
Perry, tied for the National Rifle As-'
sociation rapid fire championship Mon-
day with Sergeant F. L. Manion, Dela-
ware National Guard, with a score of
ninety-nine. There were thirteen hun-
dred and fifty competitors firing in this
match.
The tie between these two men was

fired off twice at three hundred yards,
Tuesday. The first score was 41-44 with:
Sergeant Manion leading, but the score"
had to be re-fired, due to the targets:
being prematurely drawn. This time.!
Corporal Moore won out with a score
of forty-eight, while Sergeant Manion:
made forty-three.

The 1929 Fourth Corps Area. 'Golf
Tournamieit has been in progress on the
Fort Benning links since Monday mo.rn-
ing. A total of 74 players, ten of whom
were visiting officers from other parts
of the corps area, played the 36 qual-
ifying holes .on Monday.

The visiting players, who took part,,
were Col. G. Williams, who is on duty
with .the Organized Reserves in the
state of Mississippi; Maj. A. B. Jones,
Maj. H. A. Deiber, Maj. C. A. Seale,
Maj. 0. T. Allen, -Capt..S. Fairbanks,
Capt. R. T. Powell, Capt. R. T. Ed-
wards, all from. Fort McPherson, Ga.;
Capt. Win. Cassidy, from Fort Bragg,
N. C., and 1st Lieut. L., C. Boineau,
from Columbia, S. C.

Maj. 0. N. Bradley-turned in a. score
of 78 on Monday morning and 73 in'the
afternoan for a total of 151 to win
niedal. Maj. F. . IHickson wasi
ner-up with 162..

In accordance with tiw quaify:scores, the players were divided into t

flights of eight each as follows:
First flight: Maj. 0. N. Bradley 151

Maj. F. I.Hickson, 162; Capt. A. S.
Nevins, 163; IA. Col. 11. A. Wells, 165;
Capt. W. Cassidy, 167; Maj. 1-1. R1. Cot,-
ner, 168; Maj. A. 13. Jones, 168; Mi.
H. A. Deiber, .171.

Second flight: Maj., W. L. Roberts,
171; Capt. L. E. Norris, 172; 1st Lt. W.
G. Skelton, 173; i Ea. F. W. Leard, 173;
Capt. S. Fairhanks, 173; Capt. K. G. Al-
thaus, 174; Capt. 1. 1. Powell, 176; Col.
G. Williams, 177.

Third flight: 2nd Lt. W. K. Dudfey,
S178; Maj J. I. Meagher, 178; Capt. V.
A. Huskea,- 179; Maj. J.. L. Bradley,
179; Capt. V. M..Hutson, 182; 1st LIt.
L. C. Boineau, 183; Capt. G. S. McCul-
lough, 183; Maj. R.:Brooke; 184.

Fourth flight: pt. W. M. ch4p
man, 184; Maj. L. 1 1, Boyd, 185; Capt.
Waine Archer, 18.5; 1st Lt. W. S. Lewis,
185; Maj. W.. G. Livesay, 185; W. 0.: C.
A. Stone, 186; Capt. J. E.\Cole, 186;
1st Lt. E. P. Earle, 186. \

Fifth flight: Capt..C. S. Gilbert, 187;
Capt. AV. E. Sankey, 188; 1st Lt. 'B.
Child, 189; Maj. E. C. Rose, 190; Maj.
J. A. Ladd, 190; Maj. M. P. Rudolph,
191; Maj. D. E. McCunif, 192; Maj. W.
A. Squires, 192.

Sixth flight: Lt. Col. T. Straver, 193;
Capt. R. T. Sdwards, 193; Maj. S. A.
White, 193; 1st Lt. F.'H. Curtis, 194;
Capt. R. 1- )uff, 195; Maj.-C. Seale,
197; Capt. D. B. Hilton, 198; Lt. Col.
W. L. Reed, 198.

Seventh flight: Capt. W. E. Seamo0n,
200; 1st 1_t. H. S. Kelley, 201; 1St Lt.D. G. Bar r, 202; Capt. C. L,. B~olte, 2b02;
1st Lt. D. H. Rubenstein, 203.

SEighth flight: Capt. E. F,. Brine, 205;
Maj. H. A. Bootz, 205; 1st Lt. E. Cur--
ran, 206; Capt. WV. B. Tuttle, 208; Maj.
N. Randolph, 209; 2nd Lt. C. H. Boyce,
210; Capt. L. A. "Wetherby, 212; Capt.
C. L. Steel, 211.'

Ninth flight: Capt.J.. E. Whartbn,
21!2; 1st Ft. TB. M. i cFayden, 212; Maj.
0. Allen, 214; Capt. MTV. A. Howland,
214 ; Maij. W,. F. Frei~hoff, 215 ; Cdpt.
R. C. Ak~ins, 215; Capt.iL. S. Laml~ke,
21i8; 1st Lt. H. H. 1Harris, 221.!

Tenth flight: 2nd Ft. 1). G. Striekler,
(Continued on page 2.)
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234; Capt. W. G. Murphy, 278.
In his qualifying play on Monday,

Capt. R. E. Powell, of Fort McPherson,
made a hole in one on the fifteenth
green. This is the first time that a sin-
gle has been accomplished on the 145
yard hole.

Those who remained to play off the
championship in each flight on Thurs-
day are given below with the namites of
the defeated first and second round
players with scores:

First flight: Maj. 0. N. Bradley won
from Capt. Wm. Cassidy, 5 and 3; and
from Capt. A. S. Nevins, 5 and 3, Maj.
F. E. Hickson won frorn Maj. H., R.
Conner, 2 up; and -from It. Col. H. A.
Wells, 2 and 1.

Second flight: Col. G. Williams wvon
from Maj. E. W1. Leard, 1 up, 19 holes;
and from Capt. K. G. Althans, 3 and 1.
Capt. R. E. Powell o-,n. front _st Lt.
W. G._.Skelton bV default; and-from
capt. Fairbanks,4 and 3..

.Third flight:'C' pt.V.- A. Huskea won
fron Capt.. G. S. ' -MWedlough, 2 up; and
from 2nd Lt.-W. K. Dudley, 5 and 4.
1st:Lt..-"L,. C-Boineia won frotii Miaj.
J" I. Meagher;, 2'up; and frcti, i Maj. J.
L. Bradley, 2 up. .. .

Fourth.- -flight, ihj. W. G.. Livesay
won fromCap., WV. Mc. Chapman, 5 and
3; and from Capt. 3W. Archer, 3 and 2.
1st LtW. S.+Lewis, won from 1st Lt.
E. P. Earle,, 1,up; and frdni Maj. L. R.
Boyd, -2. ;rid. 1.

Fifth 4 flight: Capt. C. S. Gilbert won
-mu Maj. 3. A.. Ladd, 2 up; and from

It. B.-Child, 3 and 2. 8a"J. M. P:
lph won fron Capt.' W. E. Sankey,

and 2; and froin Maj. E. C. Rose,
and 1.
Sixth flight: Capt. D'. 13. Hilton won

rom Maj. S. A. White, 1 up; and frsai

Post Exchange.
Filling Station

Fort Benning
Georgia

PROGRESS OF EXPERIMENTS
'IN INFANTRY EQUIPMENT

Work continues on the finalreport of
tile anti-aircraft machine gun piroject
upon which Major L. R. Boyd and Lt.
Joseph I. Greene have been engaged for
the past year. Within a few days the
final firing tests will be conducted by
Company "1H," 29th Infantry, employ-
ing both the '.30 and .50 caliber miachine
guns.

It. 13. M. McFayden is now testing
a radio repair kit, experimental type,
designed to replace all present types of
repair kits in use by communications
platoons. The tools are superior stanml-
ard types designed for radio repair
work and their adoption would reduce
the number of articles in the repair kit
from twenty to five.

Another tool test which is netring

Caplt.R... E. Duff, 2 up. Capt. R. T.
Edwards won frotu 1st Lt. F.H. Curtis,
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omlpletion is that of the Bernard side-
iting pliers, being tested as-a pogsible
1instititute for the present issme wire cut-
ers. The Bernard plier is a good type
4 coimmiercial plier, eQuipped with heavy

WS which remain parallel as they open,
ni with hleavy cutting edges at the side
, one jaw. They have been given a
ervice 'test by Conpany "B," 29th In-
antrv and the communications platoon,
leadlquarters Comimpany. They have
een reconimended for adoption in place
f the present issue wire cutters by the
aval ry Board. I1A. Joseph I., Greene is
nclarge of this test.,

Six types of canvas side-lace leggins
iave recently been assigned to Capt. E.
). Porter for test. There are fifty pairs
f assorted sizes of ech type on hand.
hey will be issued to or-anizations of
he 29th Infantry for test..
Tle differences in. the six types are

thiefly in the straps which run under
he foot. One type has a. buckel on
ach side, another has a- steel chain and
nother -has a leather .strap buttoned to
he sides of the leggin. -

Antong the interesting projects which
he )epartmtient of Experinent now has
)n iands, is i. test of-a machine gun
led, anti inventiom .of Major Geo. S. Pat--
on, Cavalry, now on duty in the office
f the Chief of Cavalry. The -invention
onsists of a fraittework iron mount With
wo runners. It is'simaple in construe-
ion aind is intended for use in adding
to titefirepower of Infantry by the em-
ploymient of extra machine guns in the
forward echelons. The mount has no
provision for either elevating or deflect-
ng the gun except by movement' of the
aetire mount. In order to changye eleva-
taion tie mnmoumt must be 'olled to the
frot, or -to the readr)on its runners, and
a.ordertochang-e def'lection the mount
tust 1ie iished or ,tpped to-the side
esired.
'iw 6methods. of carrving the mount
;iti g' ..atached are provided. For

long lmls - .set of shoulder yoke and
c'-rryin g p6les are used. -For short

3 and 2; and. front Maj. C.. eales, 4 -
and 2. •a

Seventlt fliglht: Capt. V. E. Seaftiton t]

won front Col. V. P..Hill, 7 and 6;
and from 1st -Lt. W. B. Forse, 3 and 2.
Claplain J. ,1f..Wriglt won from 1st 0

Lt. D. H. Rubenstein, 3 and 2; and
from 1st Lt.-1). G. Barr, 4 and 3. t

Eighth fliglt: Capt. C. L. Steel won
front Capt. W. B. Tuttle, 3 and 1; and c
front 2nd It. C. H. Royce, 7 and 6.
1st Lt. E. Curran won from .Capt. L. A.
WVetherby, 8 and"7; and fromm Capt, 'E.
L. Brine, 5 and 4. f

Ninth flight: Capt. W. A. Howland
won. frori 1st It. HI. 11. Harris, 19 1
holes, 1 up; and frontt 1st It, 1. M.
McFavden, 8 and 6. Maj. WT. F. Free-
hoff won fron i. E. ANVharton, 7 arnd 6,
and from Capt. L. S. lainpke, up.

Tentli flight: The two nmembers of this
flight drew nbes on Tttesday ant Wed-
nesday. .

Those' who were eliminated on the first
day of in ateli play, were entered in at
consolation touramnt. Wednesdav's:
results in this tournanent were as-fol-
1lows:

First fliglht: Maj. A. B. Jones wotr
from Capt.-Wnm. Cassidy, 1 up; aAn(
Maj. H. A. Dieber from Maj. H. R.
Conner, by default.

Second flight: Maj. W/. L. Robertsl
won from 1st Lt. AN. G. Skelton by de-'
fault; and Capt. L. E. Norris from Maj.
E. \V. Ieard by default.

Tird flight: Maj. J. I. Meagher won
frot Maj. J. R. Brooke, 3 and 2; and
Capt. W. M. Hutson from Capt. C..S.
MeCtillough, , up, 19 htoles.

Fotirtit fligttt: W. 0. C. A. Stone won
frommt 1st. Lt. E . Earle, by defauilt;
and Capt. W. Me Chapman front Capt.
1. E. Cole, 1 up.

Fifth flight: Maj. W. A. Squires won
froim Capt. W. E. Sankey, 3 and 1; and
Maj. J. A. Iat(l from-Maj. D. E. Mc-
Cunniff, 1 Itp.

Sixth fliglt: Lt. Col.-W . L. Reed won
from. 1st Lt. F. H. Curtis, 2 up; and
Maj. S. A. White from Lt. Col. T.
Strayer by default.

Seventh flight: Col. MT. P. Hill won
fromi Capt. C. L. Bolte, 2 and 1; and
1st It. H. S. Kelley fronI 1st Lt. D. H.
hIubenstein by default.

Eighth flight: Capt. NV.-13. Tuttle
won front Maj. H. A. Bootz, 4 and 3;
and Capt. L. A. ,Vetherby won-from
Maj. N. Randolph by default.

Ninth flight: 1st Lt. H. H. Harris
won front Capt. R. C. Akinsv by de-
fault; and Maj. 0. Allen front Capt.
. E. Wharton, 4 and 3.

The winner and runner up of tle first
flight will be designated as .the repre-
sentativ e of the Fomrth Corps5 Area to
play in the 1929 Army Golf Tournat-
meat, which will be played omn thle course
of .the Army, Navy and Marine Coumntry
Club at Washington, D. C., on Septem-
her 24-28. ',..
SThie prizes given in the Fomiftlm Corps

A rea Tournament are as follows: To
th~e medallist, a five-dollar club; to the
w,_nner of each flighmt, a ten-dollar bag;
o the runner-up in each flight, a six-

dollamr club; and to the winner of eatch
Comnsolation flight, a four-dollar clumb.

On the first of the year CHEVROLET '

entered the field of sixes. Since this time it has

enjoyed a popularity far greater than any time

in the history of CHEVROLET.

Snce anuaryfirst, one million, six cylin

der CHCEVROLETS have been busy making

satisfied owners of the new CHEVROLET.

Beauty, ease of handling and 20 miles to. the, gallon.

Ask For D.monstration-

Georgia-Auto Exchange
1213 1st Ave, -.. Phone.1132 Columbus, Ga.

W. A. NEWSOME, Ft,.Benning Sales Rep.

movements the mount may be carried on
the shoiuders of a single individual by
means o.fthe .runners. By use of a tow
rope the gun and mount.may also be
dragged along the ground.

A method of antiaircraft firing is pro-
vided for bv the use of a pintle which
m1iay be slipped into the end of one of
the carrying poles. The pole i s-then
held erect and steadied by one man
while the gun is fired by another.

The mounts which the Department of
Experiment has on hand weigh approx-.
imately 30 pounds. With gun attached
the weight is 61 pounds.

The sled mount will be tested in com-
parison with other machine gun mounts
as to its practicability. Lt. Joseph I.
Greene is in charge of the test.

Experinents are being carried out in
a comparative test of three shoe-fitting
devices. Two commercial types of foot
Ineasuring devices are being compared
to the Resco type now in use by the
service. One -of the -test types, the
Clarke Foot Measurer, consists of a base
with a heel-stop attached. It has a
movable toe-piece for measuring. the
length of the foot and two movable side
walls for nmeasuring the width of the
foot. The same lever serves to indicate
both length "and -breadth "

-

The other measurer under"-test is the
Brannock device.This device -permits
the measuring'cof tie, length' of .the foot
in two ways,-f ron- the end. of...the, toes
to the heel ,.and-.fromI the ball of tle
foot to the heel.tIt also ,has a width
scale.
In view -f.-the fact: thA shoes. are

made in a: -cerl aia -progressiion of sizes
and widths, --. ile-tle: humyan foot. comes
never twice alike, the -use-of a foot
measuring device. can oly provide an
approximate indication of- the proper
size of shoe.-For shoes 'to..fit exactly
they nmust be tailor-made for each-in-
dividual foot. However, in 99 cases out
of a .hundufed, a-stisfactory, fit can be
obtained among-the "standard-shoe sizes.
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SEPT. 6 TO SEPT. 13, INCL.
FRIDAY, SEPT. 6

')FALL OF EVE,"' starring Patsy
Ruth Miller andSterling 'Ford in: a
screamingly fruny ;farce about wayward
husbands andsuspicuous wives, whoget
their wires crossed .on a week-end
"w.Ihoopee" party. "This hilarious comedy
is a side-splitter; don't miss it.

"Grandma's House." Fables.
Pathe News No. 71."

SATURDAY, SEPT. 7.
"BORN TO THE. SADDLE," starring

Ted -Wells ?:and Duane Thompson in a
tearing streak of action. The story is
of a Chicago "dough" boy, Who can
show the top riders of the range a trick
or two. This is a high type western
picture, and one that you will thoroughly
enjoy.

"Hot Lightning. M". rmaid.
SUNDAY, SEPT. 8

"SIMBA," the greatest human inter-
est picture of all times, shows various
thrilling moments in four years of ex-

. . .

"Whose BabyAm I," as Mrs.
Martin'J o h n so n.' s-camera
caught him for their motion

picture "Simba."
ploration by the Martin Johnson African
Expedition. This picture, was produced
under the auspices of the. American Mu-
seum of Natural History and is an au-
thentic picture of the high lights of
four years in the jungles of the great
dark continent. The story is not staged
nor a move production, but it is Africa
as nature made it.

"Big Business." Laurel-Hardy.
M. G. M. News No. 5.

MONDAY, SEPT. 9.
"STRONG BOY," starring Victor Mc-

Laglen and Leatrice Joy. Strong Boy

is a hard-boiled baggage smasher who
mrauls railroad workers with one hand
while juggling trunks with the ..other.
During the rollicking romance, this man-
handler get man-handled by a woman
who railroads him to fame.

"Jungle Goddess No. 2."
TUESDAY, SEPT. 10..

"YTHE FLYING MARINE," starring
Ben Lyons -with Shirley Mason. and
Jason Robards' in. the "Air Rodeo" of
the screen. The story is an absorbing
drama of tivo brothers-in love with the
same girl. There is a thrill every sec-
ond in store for you when you see.this
picture that was filmed among the
clouds.

"A Gridiron Cocktail." Sportlight.
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 11.

"HAUNTED HOUSE," starring
Chester Conklin with Thelma Todd and
Larry Kent in-the .- greatest niyster y
comedy-drama ever screened. Thrills in
the cellar as- a- mad ..doctor kidnaps a
beautiful girl. Laughs on the roof, as
comical Chester Conklin is forced to play
music for a. madman. Menancing shots;
strange lights; mysterious • whistles;
shrieks and, screams packed into "The
I-aunted House" will cause you to grip
your hands in breahtless suspense. It
rnust be seen to be. appreciated..

,'Topics of the Day." Press Fun.
M. G. M. News No. 6.

THURSDAY,-SEPT. *'

'SATURDAY'S CHILDREN," starr-
irg Corinne Griffith in the film version

SaAT U..R DAy,5.'
CH-ILDR N

of the Pulitzer prize-winning play of
the same name. Corinne Griffith at her

CIIVLIAN AND MILITARY
SHOES AND HOSE

All the latest styles in slippers and shoes now on
display in our store at the Post Exchange.

We have a complete stock plain and.cap toe officer's

dress shoes with the extra high tops suitable for puttees.

POST EXCHANGE

a rmy.

best in the interpretation of a great
play. Grant Withers, who plays oppo-
site her, will bear watching by movie
goers. in unforgettable drama this • pic-
ture unrolls the saner side of "Flaming
Youth.".'

"It's Me." Cameo.
FRIDAY, SEPT. 13.

"MY MAN," starring the one and only
Fanny Brice of .Ziegfield Folly fame in
a gorgeous Broadway revue. ...i.t is a
sensational and glamorous story of a
girl's rise from tenement shadows to
Broadway lights. In this tense drama
so simple and intimate you could swear
it happened to yourself - so powerful
it's sure to thrill you so tender it will
make you cry-so human it will make
you roar with laughter. See how thii
girl of the slums won the hearts of mil-
lions after she lost the heart of her
man.

"Back to the Soil." Fables.
Pathe News No. 73.

CHAPLAIN McKENNA DEPARTS

Three years ago when Benning was
known as the "Tented City" and brick
buildings were first beginning to make
their appearance at the Upatoi Station,
Chaplain Thomas L. McKenna reported
to Fort Benning.

During the three years that Chaplain
McKenna has been with us he has won
a place of high esteem and affection
within the hearts Qf the personnel of
the garrison. As time went on, they
were gladder that this cparticularchap-
lain had conme to Fort Benning, the en-
tire 1)ost was glad. Al over the garri-
son., they know him as the man who has
put the children's school into an effi-
cient state, raised funds, secured corape-
tent teachers, and pushed things along.

Chapliain .Thomas L. McKenna leftFort l-Benning- September 1 on twenty-

five days' leave of absence. He will sail
from New York September 27th, repo-rt-
ing at Fort Mason, Calif., for duty on
transport plying. between San Francisco
and Manila, P. I. He"leaves a host of
loyal friends at the Infantry School and
a. wealth of good wishes.

Chaplain McKenna has done a remark-
able work here at Fort Benning of both
a religious and a general character.
Leaving us for duty. on the high seas,
remote from the "propects" and progress
at Benning, we shall regret that the
Chaplains' Corps keep such a thing asa
foreign service roster, but we shall know
that his heart is still with us. The work
he .has, organized, the schools he has fos-
tered, the things he has initiated, .will
continue for our advantage and the ad-
vantage of those who come after us.
"An institution," says the adage, "is the
length and shadow..of, a man." Suchi
men as Chaplain McKenna have helped
build Berining and the results of .the.
work .they do shall endure when .our
names hav-e passed from the lists of the

ON SALE
at %allCANTEENS

Silverware by Kirk
America's Oldest Silversmiths
Sterling Silver makes the most

acceptable of wedding gifts

C. Schomburg & Son
S. JEWELERS,

1121 Broad St. Columbus, Ga.
AT THE SIGN OF THE BIG CLOCK

Home Sav.ings
Dh aankp

.. ,The.White Bank"

Capital---------.-:$1.00,0 0.00.
Surplus.------------65,000.00.

Interest, Pai do..n D etpio its at
4:. per, cent. per annum; com-

pounded semi-annully. -
Short, term Certificates of.' Depos'it

issued at4 per 'cent'. per, annum.,

Home of the-
CHRISTMAS SAYINGS,

CLUB .
Fort:Bnnin'g Representative: -
R M-HA-LLI Jr, -Phone " 9.

A

AETNA LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY

of Hartford, Conn.

WOODSON .HOCKER
Phone 2956 Columbus

-For-
BETTER SERVICE!

USE HOOD HEELS
AND SOLES

Applied by reliable Shoe
Rebuilders

Hood Rubber Products Co.,
Inc.

Watertown, Mass...
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Mrs. Edgar Hume entertained with an
informal bridge luncheon Thursday
morning at her quarters, having as her
guest, Miss Harriiette. Wells, bride-elect
of Lieutenant Le Grande Diller.

Mrs. Hume presented Miss Wells and
Miss Theodosia Hocker, also a bride-
elect of September, with attractive card
table covers and a prize for high score,
a guest towel, at each table was won by
Mrs. E. H. Vinson, Miss Bess Berry and
Miss Nancy Ross.

There were only three tables' of play-
ers, the invitation list being confined to
a group of friends of the honoree.

Mrs. James O'Connell entertained at
a surprise bridge party on Thursday to
honor her daughter, Lula, who celebrat-
ed her birthday that day.

The party was novel and unique.
"Earthquake" bridge was played -and
one hand of' each frame contained a
shock. Clever souvenirs were awarded
at the end of every frame. Mrs. E.'H.
Vernon received a String of Santon pearl
beads for having the highest total score.

Mrs. O'Connell's guests on this occa-
sion were: Miss Lola O'Connell, Mr.
E. H. Vernon, Mrs. Gower, daughter of
Captain and Mrs. O'Connell, Mrs. Paul
Zuver, Mrs. Malcolm Kammerer, Miss
Harriette Wells, Miss Theodosia Hock-
er, Miss Nancy Ross, Miss Sue -Brandt,
Miss Dorothy Ross, Miss Landon Reed
and Miss -,ess Berry.

One of the loveliest parties of the
week took place Friday afternoon, Au-
gust the eighth, when Mrs. Albert Hels-
ley complimented Miss Harriette Wells
with a bridge party and handkerchief
shower.

There were six tables in play, and
Mrs. John Roosma won first prize, a
novelty set of soap, patched to repre-
sent decks of cards. Mrs. Frank Green
won second prize, an attractive memo-
randum book, and Miss Verna Perry
was given a bridge score pad for having
scored - low.

After the game, Mrs. Helsley placed a
wedding cake decorated with a miniature
bride before Miss Wells and told her to
cut the first slice. After several unsuc-
cessful attempts the hostess suggested
that she lift the top off the cake. On
doing so, Miss Wells found many pack-
ages containing lovely handkerchiefs,
hidden in the cake.

Those who attended this party were:
the honoree, Miss Harriette Wells, Mrs.
Harry Wells, Mrs. Frank Green, Mrs.
Emil Leard, Mrs. Clarence Harvey,
Mrs. Owen Rhoads, Mrs. Joseph Kova-

rik, Mrs. William Chapman, Mrs. Pat-
rick, Mrs. William Tuttle, Mrs. Orlando
Mood, Mrs. John Forsythe, Mrs. Michael
Buckley, Jr., Mrs. David Barr, Mrs.
Leone, Mrs. John S. Roosma, Mrs. Mal-
colm Kammerer, Miss Bess Berry, Miss
Nancy Ross, Miss Sue Brandt, Miss
Verna Perry, Miss Landon Reed, Miss
LIola O'Connell and Miss Dorothy Ross.

Captain and Mrs. R. E. Duff and lit-
tle daughter, Mary, have returned to
their home in Columbus from i-iender-
sonville, North Carolina, where they
spent the summer' months.

On Saturday evening, Captain and
Mrs. Charles Steel complimented Miss
Harriette Wells and Lieutenant Le
Grande Diller at a dinner party given
at the Officers Club. Their guests in-
cluded the honorees, Lieutenant Colonel
and Mrs. Harry Wells and Major and
Mrs. Edgar Hume. After dinner Cap-
tain and Mrs. Steel escorted their
guests to the movies.

* * *

Wednesday, August the twenty-eighth,
was the day chosen by Mrs. Leonard
Bovd to honor Miss Harriette Wells, the
attractive bride-elect of Lieutenant Dil-
ler, with a bridge party and linen show-
er.

Those who enjoyed this lovely party
were: Miss Harriette Wells, Mrs. Harry
Wells, Mrs. Alfred Brandt, Miss Sue
Brandt, Mrs. Jesse Lodd, Mrs. Emil
Leard and her mother, Mrs. King, Mrs.
Clifford Perry, Mrs. A. T. Knight, Mrs.
Raymond P. Lavin, Mrs. Michael Hal-
loran, Mrs. B. M. MacFadden, Mrs. John
Evans, Miss Landon Reed, Miss Verna
Perry and Miss Bess Berry.

Miss Onnelle Diller, of Syracuse, New
York, arrived Sunday to be the guest of
Colonel and Mrs. Harry Wells. Miss
Diller is a sister of Lieutenant Le
Grande Diller, whose marriage to Miss
Harriette Wells will be a social event
of much interest this month. Miss Dil-
ler will act as bridesmaid for Miss Wells
at the marriage.

Captain and Mrs. A. W. Gower re-
turned to their home at Fort Eustis,
Virginia, after a delightful visit to Mrs.
Gower's parents, Captain and Mrs.
James O'Connell. Captain and Mrs.
Gower were accompanied by their two
small sons.

Miss Peggie Lampke has returned to
her home after having spent July and
part of August as riding Counsillor at

Camp Pocahontas in Virginia. Since
camp Miss Lampke has been visiting
Miss Katherine Carr in Washington at
the home of Miss Carr's parents, Colonel
and Mrs. Carr. Miss Carr motored to
Benning with Miss Lampke and will be
her house guest for several weeks.

Misses Nancey and Dorothy Ross were
hostesses at a small picnic given on
Wednesday afternoon. Their guests
were: Lieutenant and Mrs. E. H. Ver-
.non, Lieutenant and Mrs. John Roosma,
Misses Sue Brandt, Bess Berry and Lola
O'Connell. Lieutenants: William Breck-
enridge, Andrew. Foster, Maury Cralle,
Dudlev Strickler, Hayden Grubbs, ano
Noble Wiley.

Lieutenant Claude Burback and Lieu-
tenant Hayden Grubbs are attending a
house party in Savannah.' While there
they will act as ushers in the Black-Nor-
ton wedding. Lieutenant Black was sta-
tioned at Fort. Benning last year as a
student officer.

-RECEIVES, ARTILLERY
ASSIGNMENT

Captain John T. Schneider, Field Ar-
tillery, who has been on duty with the
United State Military Academy, has
been :relieved from his duties there, and
subsequently assigned to duty with the
83rd Field Artillery Battalion stationed
at this post.

CAPT. BRINE APPOINTED
RECRUITING OFFICER

Captain Eugene L. Brine, 29th In-
fantry, who is on duty with the head-
quarters of the Special Units, and per-
forming the duties of Personnel Adju-
tant, has been detailed to fill the office

B. H. HAR
Real Estate Renti
Special Attention given

101 Twelfth St. Columbi

I;

We Rent Furniture
We rent Furniture to Student Officers, giving

them. the privilege. of purchasing,-at any time.

Rent paid to apply as part of purchase price.

The Hecht Furniture Co.
115 12th St. Phone 1188

RI7 It MAMI
of recruiting officer during the temporary
absence on leave of Captain Raymond
G. Sherman, 24th Infantry.

Captain Brine replaces First Lieuten-
ant Joseph G. Catte, who has been or-
dered to the Signal School.

RIS & CO.
ng Insurance Loans
to Incoming OFFICERS

us, Ga. Phone 250-251!

OLD ENGLISH WAX AND BRUSHES

will keep your floors beautiful and in the best condition,
with the least amount of trouble.

OLD ENGLISH WAXERS OLD ENGLISH BRUSHES

SETS

$3.90 complete

1110 Broadway

Exercise Room of New and Mbdernly Equipped Dog and Cat Hospital

DRS. MILLER& DAVIS
(VETERINARIANS)

"Just- at the East End of 13th St. Viaduct"

SETS.
$2.50 complete

BEACH-MOSELY CO.
Phones 355-356
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BOOK, REVIEW
WAR AS AN INSTRUMENT

OF NATIONAL POLICY AND
ITS RENUNCIATION IN THE

PACT OF PARIS

By James T. Shotwell
i't is an adequate re:view of the book

to give its title and to name its author.
Since the formulation of the Treaty of
Versailles Professor Shotwell has labor-
ed in the cause of peace, more abund-
antly and more effectively than any
other American, and it is a peculiar
pleasure to his-c rical scholars, to have
one of their number make so forward
and effective a use of his scholarship.

This book professes to be, and is, an
analysis of the Paris Pact and a his-
tory of the diplomatic situation which
evolved it. But the author sweeps his
eve over the history of war as an ,in-strument of national policy, reviews in
detail the special national interests of
the signatory powers, analyzes the re-
serves with which the Briand-Kellog
proposal was approached in the various
-foreign offices, and finally discloses the
pressure of public opinion, which, in the
various countries, hurried the hesitating
steps 6f statesmen into action. Read-
ing this narrative one realizes that how-
ever vague the phrase "outlawry of war"
may be, however statesmen may desire
force as either a diplomatic threat or
an ultimate resort, democratic opinion
in the world regards it as an expression
of its hope and a good starting place
toward the goal which it intends to
reach. Even in America, where we have
allowed a tradition of isolation to par-
alyze our appreciation of the realitiesof modern international life, Professor
Shotwell records that Secretary Kel-
logg's proposal "gave expression to a
public opinion which had become ready
for the proposal before he made it."

The most important service the author
has performed lies in the analysis of the
language of the pact and of the accom-
panying explanations, reservitions, and
correspondence. Are the brief and gen-
eral sentences of the past "glittering
generalities," mere unsanctioned expres-
sions of a pious. wish, or are they. a
vital covenant, imposing obligations,
and, if the latter, do they affect foreign
policy generally and American foreign
policy in particular? No one has for-
gotten that senator after senator ex-
plained his vote in favor of ratification
by the frank declaration that the pact
meant just nothing at all! It is greatly
to be hoped that suchi senators will at-
tend Professor Shotwell's class in inter-
national law and 'morality, by reading
his book. They will not be undly
alarmed .lest they have been "beguiled
unbeknownst" into joining the 'World.
Court or the League of Nations, for
I)r. Shotwell goes no further in this
very practical matter than to cite both
Senator Borah and Mr. Kellogg to the
effect that the treaty is in harmony with
thme fundamental principles of the Cove-

nan of the League and stops short of
committing the United States to any ob-
ligation to enforce it against any recalci-
trant member. But they will be inter-
ested to discover that the treaty have
ratified integrates perfectly with all the
anti-war machinery the world has set
up: arbitration, conciliation, adjudica-
tion and conference. They may be sur-
prised to find that the pact entails a
new definition of neutrality and makes
it morally impossible for the United
Sutates to be a mere disinterested profit-
taking observer in future wars. Sena-
tor Borah saw this and said: "It is
quite inconceivable that this country
would stand idly by in case of a grave
breach of a multilateral treaty to which
it is a party!" That is the strength of
the pact. It is a multilateral treaty
definitely abandoning war as -an instru-
ment of national policy and. requiring
the solution of all disputes and conflicts
1)y pacific means. Signatories can no
longer be neutral when they face nations
which keep and nations which violate-
such a covenant. This changes the. whole

ARRIVALS AND • DEPARTURES

The following named officers have ar-
rived at and departed from Fort'Ben-
ning since the issue of Aug. 23:

Arrivals-1st Lt. Frank D. Huarte, to
duty as student 1929-30 course; Major
Charles E. Speer, for duty as student
1929-30 advanced course; Major Pedro
D. Dulay, for duty as student 1.929-30
course.

Departures-1st Lt. Landon J. Lock-
ett, to leave and change of station to
Cavalry School, Ft. Riley, Kansas;
Capt. Percy G. Black, to leave and
change of station to Air Corps Tactical
School, Langley Field, Va.; 1st Lt.
John L. -Gallagher, to leave and change
of station to Army Medical School,
Washington, D. C.; 1st Lt. Lewis D.
Hlixson, to leave and change of station
to Signal School, Ft. Monmouth, N. J.;
1st Lt. J os. P. Catte, to leave and
change of station to Signal School, Ft.
Monmouth, N. J.

Arrivals-1st Lt. Harry L. Rogers for
duty as student. Capt. Win. E. Alger
for duty as student. ist Lt. Thomas
E. Mahoney for duty as student. 2nd
Lt. George Selma for duty with 29th
Infantry.

Departures-Ist Lt. Lewis L. Hixson
to leave and change of station to Signal
School, Ft. Monmouth, N. J. 1st Lt.
,Jos. P. Catte, to leave and change of
station to Signal School, Ft. Monmouth,
N. J. 2nd Lt. Ernest H. Wilson to
leave and change of station to Philippine
Islands. Capt. Thomas L. McKenna to
leave and (hange of station to Philippine
Dept.

POST EXCHANGE
OPERATION SCHEDULE

Effective September 1st, 1929, depart-
ments of the Post Exchange will operate
on the following schedule:

Grocery Department, 7:45 A. M. to
4:45 P. M.

Filling Station, 7:30 A. M. to 5:00
P. M.

Saturdays, 7:30 A. M. to 4:00 P. M.
Sundays and holidays, 8:00 A. M. to

12:00 Noon.
Auto Repair Shop, 7:30 A. M. to 5:00

P. M.
Saturday, 7:30 A. M. to 2:00 P. M.
Emergency service after closing hours.
Soda Fountain, 9:00 A. M. to 10:00

P.M.Service Club Restaurant, 7:00 A. M.
to 10:00 P. M.

Sundays, 8:00 A. M. to 10:00 P3. M.
Main Branch, 7:30 A. M. to 5:00 P. M.
Sundays and holidays, 7:30 A. M. to

12:00 Noon.
Shoe and 1-at Repair Shop,, 7:30 A. M.

to 4:45 P. M.
Tailor Shop, 8:00 A. M. to 5:00 P. M.
29th Infantry Sub-Exchange, 9:30 A.

M. to 8:30 P. M.
Sundays and holidays, 7:30 A. M. to

12:00 Noon.
24th Infantry Sub-Exchange, 6:00 A.

M. to 6:00 P. M. -

Hospital Exchange, 9:30 A. M. to 9:30
P.M.

Gift and Special Order Department,
8.:00 A. M: to 5:00 P. M.

Golf Shop, 7:30 A. M. to 7:00 P. M.
Officers' Grill, 7:00 A. M. to 10:00

P.M.
I3eauty Parlor, 8:00 A. M. to 4:30 P.

M.
Office and Stock Room, 8:00 A. M. to

4:30 P. M.
Saturdays, 8:00 A. M. to 12.00 Noon.

atmosphere of international relations
and Professor Shotwell is wise in not
seeking to draw ultimate conclusions.
He has given the documentary record
enriched with dispassionate comment and
the consequences will take care of them-
selves. To the reviewer, as to the au-
thor, the record shows that we has e
made a long step forward."

-Newton D. Baker.

Pa. e Five;

GARDEN GOSSIP
By CAPTAIN C. L. STEEL

SWEET PEAS

Who does not love this aristocrat among flowers? Its range of colors is
the widest of all the plant kingdom and the sweetness of its perfume Jis sur-
passed by but few. Easy to grow, it, is never-the-less somewhat tempera-
Mental. Sweet-peas haN e most decided likes and dislikes and if one is to ob-
tain the best from these whimsy blue-bloods, he would do well to consider and
humor their idiocvncrasies.

First, in the selection of the seeds, buy only the very best obtainable,
and these from a reliable seed man. Cheap seeds never pay. In making
your selections, it is best to buy packets of solid colors rather than mixtures.

If you desire mixed colors, buy the colors you want, and mix them yourself.
For winter flowering, buy the very early-flowering type and plant them now.
For spring blooming, any of the standard types will do. The novelties are
best left to experts, for they are hard to grow with any success.

In preparing the ground, the system Outline below is excellent and is
particularly recommended for this locality. Dig a trench a foot wide and
front fifteen to eighteen inches deep, cover the bottom of the trench With
four inches of well rotted stable manure, and spade this manure into the
bottom of the trench. Now sprinkle bone meal or Wood ashes over the sur-
face and cover with four inches of good top soil. Right now before you go
any further, is the time to place your supports. Drive stakes in the center
of the trench about six feet apart. These stakes should be a good foot in
the ground. Run chicken wire across the stakes and fasten with staples, a
guy on each end stake will prevent sagging and also add strength. The bottom
of the wire should be flush with the surface of the ground or about six to
eight inches above the planing level of the trench. After the support is placed.
tle seeds may be planted. For Christmas flowering sweet peas, the seeds
should be planted now and covered with about two inches of soil. For Spring
flowering peas, plant in December and cover four inches deep.

After the seeds are planted, you will find that the soil in the trench is
from four to six inches below the surface of the ground. This is as it should
be, as the young plants break through the ground and start making growth,
earth is gradually filled in around them until the trench is filled up. 'Care
must be taken, however, not to completely cover the growing tip, at least an
imch should be left above the ground.

When the trench is filled to the top the sweet peas will have made a
strong- root growth and will take hold of the wire and start climbing. After
the plants are six or eight inches high, pinch out the tops to induce branching,
and except for spraying with a nicotine solution if asphis appear and keeping
the soil worked at the base of the plants, the sweet peas will i(are for them-
selves from now on until the buds begin to show color. Application of liquid
manure, weak nitrate or soda or a little commercial fertilizer worked slightly
into the soil and well watered in will add largely to the quantity and quality
of flowers if started %when buds begin to form and continued through the
flovering season.

Afew of the cardinal points to remember in the culture of sweet peas
are these:

a. Sweet peas delight in cool weather and while they will stand a hard
front or even a slight freeze without injury, they will not produce results
in hot weather.

b. They are deep rooters, roots of sweet peas have been known to
extend three feet below the surface of the ground in search of food.

c. They are very heavy feeders.-Give your sweet peas plenty of food
And they will give you plenty of flowers.-Starve them and you will get small
flowers and not many of them.

d. Sweet peas require something to climb upon just as soon as they get
above the ground. If you wait until your trench is filled before you put the
support up, the plants will probably start sprawling over the ground instead
of climbing, and then, too, you will injure their roots in driving the stakes.

Early flowering sweet peas planted now or any time during September,in accordance with the instructions given above, should flower in December.
Try it and have your own sweet peas for Christmas.

Nent week: BULBS.

INCOMING STUDENT OFFICERS

If you have not heard about our plan of sellingyou
what you might need in household goods, come by our
place and let us explain. We will give you half back on
anything you buy from us. We have gas stoves, refrig-
erators, breakfast room suits, chests of drawers, dining
room suits and most anything you need in odd pieces.
Come by and have a look.

THWEATT & SONS
1244 Broad Street Phone 2715
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"The Infantry School looks with pride and affection upon her sons.

Go forth and bear her standards valiantly; and may you win that success
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Gen. King'.

" EDITORIAL COMMENT

Our UnderpaidDefenders:.

Congress will be asked during the fortheoming session to enact -a measure

increasing the basic pay of officers, and' men of the Arimy, Navy and -Marine

Corps. As a matter of. simple justice a new pay bill for the several branche

of our national defense should be passed, but there are other reasons which

have to do with increased efficiency and morale.

The officers and men in the nation's naval and military establishments.

have noted with interest the salary increases, in the other governnmentatl ser -

ices, varying from 40 to 175 per cent, and have patiently .waited for Congress

to consider their meritorious claims. Pay Which perhaps sufficed twenty years

ago now is inadequate. Few civilians realize how officers of the country's
service must skimp and deny themselves to exist on- the parsimonious pay

which the gavernment gives.

An example of the injustice of the present system and schedules of pay

is seen.in the experience of retired officers and enlisted men. The iajority of

them are-on the retired list because of wounds and disabilities incurred in the

country's defense. They are men who have served in one to four wars, insur-

rections and rebellions. Their remuneration is computed at not more than 75

per cent of what is known as the basic pay of officers and enlisted personnel

of corresponding rank on the active list. Actually this amounts only to -51

per cent, since allowances for various purposes are not taken into considera-

tion.
Congress should lose no time in remedying a condition which long has

demanded attention. It should do this forl the country's good as well as foi

the sake of justice. We should not expect topnotch service from officers

and men-who for many years have been underpaid. We should give our de-

fenders better reason to feel proud of their countrymen and to have a firn

faith in their sense -of justice.-Seattle Times.

Civilian Criticism Is Heard

When it was announced that the President had ordered the general stafi

to investigate army expenditures with a -view to reductions, The Star pointed

ut that doubtless
. there were many instances of waste forced on the army

through politics. These the military investigators doubtless would makE

public.,'
It was The Star's guess, however, that congress: (made up of experts oi

politics) would come'bick with instances of military extravagances. So be

tween the two the situation might be pretty well cleared up. The guess i

proving correct.
Representative Williamn R. Wood, acting chairman 6f th'e house app'opria

tions ncommittee, has"returned from an inspection "of the Pa'nanma Ca',nal-7Z 6 n l

witfi somne trenchent comment upon military expenditures. * * *

How far Mr. Wood's eritticisms are just and his suggestions practica

remain'to be seen. Obviously the, army, will have to be consulted to determin,

the facts. But with criticisms from both the military andthecivilian side

the President's economy crusade ought to get somewhere.--Kansas City Times

Army ....Surpluses

Representative WillR. Wood, of Indiana, jumps to the support of Presi
dent' Hoover's-program to reduce ,Army osts The- Army is -top-heavy witl

officers, he says.. Certain branches of.-the.service have-become obsolete an,
should be eliminated enftiely ..or consolidated-with others. There are "hund

:reds of millions of dollars"in frdzen assets"left over from the World Wa
that should be-converted-ihto. cash. :.'Until they have been disposed of, h
iasserts, onsiderable sims. will hoave to .be expnded each vear for keepingthi
";valueless" eq'uipment, in: condition.-.- . . .. " "

* * But .Mr..Wood mhust adlmi ~that in the interests-of preparedness th
peace-time Army must be over :officered. It, was not difficult .to raise a
army of millions in the last war, but itwas very difficult to find competerofficers to command its units. fShould there be another-War the 11,000 reguli

Army officers would not "nearly fill thei demand and .t'he Nation = would .again 1
forced to: depend uponi emergency .officers- to comnmand its troops .. -Thesoffiers would_ have to be trained inithe shortest possiblespace of tine an
a conSiderable portion of the 11,000 regular Army officuers would b e neede
to train them. * * Perhapsthese stores represent cheap insurane e agaia
an attack upon the canal.- Washington Post........ : ....... ..."o ...... ..
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The mobility, of infantry adapts it to movements on all characters

of terrain. Its' ability to move in small and inconspicious formations

- enables it to minimize the effects of hostile fire, to take advantage of cov-
d ered routes of and employ the minor accidents of the terrainere rotes ofapproach,

as firing •and cover positions.
Lr

The primary mission-of the infantry is to close With the enemy in

attack and"destroy-or capture him or his positions; in'defense, to check

e his advance,, hold its own positions, throw back the attacking -forces by
n counterattack.
it ________.______"__

The art of encamping in position is the same as taking up the line in

ie order of battle in this position.: To this end, the artillery should be ad-

d vantageously placed, ground should be selected, which is not com-
st manded or liable to be turned, and as far as.-possible, the guns should

cover and command the 'surrounding .country.-Napoleon XXII.

HERE'S TO YOUR HEALTH
By MAJOR EDGAR ERSKINE HUME, Medical Inspector

HOT WEATHER BABIES

This. is still the good old surmer the hands of all persons handling the

time, for September is often our hot- milk must be keu)t scrupulously clean.
Feeding bottles before they are filled

t should be boiled. If you are in doubt

began cool this year. Grown people about the baby's milk or just how
ia at least attempt to seek every much and how often to feed it, con-

available means of coolness, conifort sit a physician. This is no place for
'mud relaxation, but the baby, by ra guess work. Keep the milk on ice.
son of its helplessness, can do nothing remembering that the coldest part of
for its own cOmfort 'and must depend your refrigerator is the compartment
entirely on the carefulness - a nd under the one containing the ice.
thoughtfulness of -its mother. The ha- Warn the feedingr bottle in warm wa-
by cannot tell you that it is very warm ter, 'testing it on the back of your
and would like a bath or cool sponge. hand. When emptied take off the
it has no means of-making-you under- iipple, wash it carefully in wari wa
stand that it is- wearing too many ter and place it in a cup of boric acid
clothes for the hot Weather; the baby solution. Boil the 'nipple once eac
cannot argue with you that it, wants to: day.
he letalone, and that it does not wantl Water is an important part of tne
to behaindled by gasping perspiring baby's diet, not only during the sum-

fgroon fflk. mer months but at% all other times of
P arents must 'divine the baby's the year. If the good .habit of water

wv ants and needs, and-there are many drinking- is started at the beginning of
such extra wants and needs during hot the child's life, the baby will: learn to
weather. Sixty years ago tragedy was drink water-whenever it is given and
borne on the wings of suiiimmer into to like it. Between feeding times plain
homes where little babies lived. -While boiled water should be offered When
this was iore marked in the homes the baby cries, and for fifteen to thirty
of the poor and ignorant, other fami- minutes before- each meal. 'The baby
lie-s were also attacked. What-was will take quite a lot of milk when it
known as "summer complaint" reaped is thirsty.
harvest of the lives of the little-ones During the hot weather the chila
each year. Those were the days -be- should be taken 0ut-in the early morn-
fore- public health education of the ing hours and again.late in the after-

tmiblic. Scieiice had not yet estab- noon. When the sun is high in tne
lished that impure-anddi-tyiiilk was heaven, keep the child indoors, in 'the
the chief cause of the common loss of coolest part of the house.

-ab el -f es from. "suinmer complaint," Protect the baby against flies, mos-
In those davs. one out of every three quitoes and other, insects, placing a

a,,bies died before it was a year old. covering or netting over the carriage

Cleanliness in handling the baby's and crib. Keep the baby out of th,-
milk is of vital .importance. The milk kitchen When cooking, baking or wash
sold on the post is believed to be safe ing is being done.
though it is not easy to secure good From time to time in these columns
milk in this locality where there As notes on the protection of babie.
practically no grazing for cattle. The agattist certain diseases will be pub-
baby 's milk for- a day should be pre- lished.
1)ared at once and as soon as possible Next week's topic: DI{INKING
after it is delivered in the morning, FOR HEALTI.

Success in war can be achieved only by all branches and arms of
the service mutually helping and supporting one another in the common
effort, to attain-the desired end.

The transition from the defensive to the offensive is one of the most

delicate operations in war.-Napoleon XIX.

The basic principles of the combat tactics of the different arms

are set forth in the Training. Regulations of those arms. It is the function

of higher troop leading so to-combinie and co-0ordinate the combat tactics
of all-the arms as to develop in the .combined forces the teamwork essen-

e tial to success. .

- When an army carries with it a battering train, or large convoys of
s sick and-wounded, it cannot march !by: too short a line upon its depots.

-Maxim XXI. .. . . . - ;

_e.

... War is positive and requires positive action. All training should,
S therefore, a(im to develop positive qualities of character rather than :to

C:°-encourage negative traits. The basis of training will be the attack.

.INFANTRY'-SC HOOL NE
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..Bosh-Bunk-Slush
.... r

By B. B. S.

Soon the horsehide twirlers and swat
kings will have lost their headline pro-
pensities and passed into oblivion. Old
King Sport must have his periodical ra-
tions, and he is well-schooled in the
workings of a balanced ration.

During the winter months, he has his
fill of basketball and the everpresent
contingent .of leather pushers. He seems
to always have that bunch of pugs to
use as a desert When night rolls around
and there is nothing for him to do but
go to the movies or a fight. King sport
takes the fights.

Spring brings on baseball and. tennis
in such bunches that the fight cards are
almost dominated. The amusement parks
are almost certain to have one or the
other of these hot weather sports in-
cluded in their repetoire, this to give
the fans their fill of fun.

Autumn is approaching now. In fact,
it is just around the corner. Will -we
have as our guest, those robust fighters
of the grid there to give us the happy-
go-lucky spirit, that the fall weather al-
ways brings? To the notion of many,
the game of football is the only one
worth'while. Others give it to baseball,
while still others give it to any of a
number that. might be mentioned.

Fort Benning ha ssme-of the best ma-
terial in the Army, for a good football
team. S8o numerous are they that the
athletic heads have thought it best to
form a football league in the post for
the past several years.

The competition has been hot. Many
of the oldtimers will tell you that when
the Intra-mural season starts there is
bound to be plenty of action. Tankers,

Artillerymen, the Infantry twins and
the mixture of all, the Infantry School
Detachment, will have representatives on
the field.

The colleges, prep-schools and high
schools have already started their pre-
season camps, and the material is fast
rounding into shape. What have we
done so far for the game at Benning?
A small number of men may be seen
daily, out by their areas, passing the
ball and-kicking, but this does little to-
ward training the future football aces.
It merely gives the individual a chance
to get the feel-of the ball, which could
be accomplished in a few days' work on
the field.

What the football man needs is stren-
uous training, and plenty of it. He
must get out there and work that waist
line off "and get-.some: steam and pep.
As Captain (Zipper Jake)-Zellars usedto tell us, :"You've got to get that old

pep and :jinnegar, the sock and wash,

83 F. A. POLO ACTIVITIES--

Some of the officers of the 83rd Field Artillery who are trying out for*
the Artillery polo team.

83rd Artillery's string of ponies which are being worked out daily in
preparation for the coming polo season under the careful supervision

of Lt. H. D. Baker.

NATIONAL RIFLE MATCHES
ARE WELL ATTENDED

AWith 3,000'entrants and 112 teams-in
camp, all attendance records of the-Na-
tional Rifle Matches have been broken.
according to statements made by offi-
cials of this biggest of all marksman-
ship contests. While actual matches do
not open until Saturday, the great camp
on Lake Erie is already filled with those
who are receiving instruction. in the
Small Arms Firing School: which pre-
cedes the matches by several days. The
80 events on the-match program will not
end until Sept. 14.'

According to the official list issued by
Col. Hu B. Myers, Executive officer of
the matches, 47 states are represented
by National Guard teams, and 39 by
civilian teams. All. nine. army corps
area have"sent R. 0. T. C. and. C. M.
T. C. teams,'and the Organized Reserve
has entered a team. The regular. ser-
vice teams include the Infantry, Ma-
rines, Navy, Cavalry, Engineers, Air

the get up and go, to win football
games."

We all know that the main object in
football is tdo "cross the little white
lines," and that each play is a "poten-
tial touchdown," but there is still' an-
other purpose that football fulfills that
is not often thought of by the average
fan.

Did you ever stop to think that the
game calls for better sportsmanship
than any other game played? Just
think what a man it must take to get
out there with nothing but the glory of
his team to-fight for, and take the hard
knocks that he is bound to receive, and
never frown. He is not there for" money,
neither is he .there for his comfort.

This season promises. to be the best
seasbn that "Fort Benning has ever had,
with prospects of many dark horses
showing, as has been the case with base-
ball this season.

Come on you pig.skin toters and let's
go!

Corps and Coast Guard.
Enough ammunition to stage a battle

is ready for the shooters. There has
been provided 1,500,000 rounds of .30
caliber rifle ammunition, 300,000 rounds
of .45 caliber pistol ammunition and 75,-
000 rounds of .22 caliber small bore
ammunition.

The Small Arms Firing School, which
is now in session and will continue until
the matches open on next Saturday, is
in charge of Capt. Walter G. Layman
and a staff of more than 90 instructors
from . the regular army. This school is
the most important recent development
of the matches and is regarded as a val-
uable adjunct to the national deefnse
program.. Any citizen may enter the
school and receive the course at no cost
to himself. Those who pass, the course
are able to instruct others when they re-
turn to their homes. By this means the
War Department officials hope to build
up a large force of civilians who can
teach. others the art of marksmanship in
the event of an.emergency.

- I

PORT ST. JOE, FLORIDA
The Sportsman's Paradise

Fishing Is Now At Its Best
-- The Big Ones Are Striking

For reservations phone or wire
THE PORT INN".....

Classified Ads
DIESSMAKING: - Dresses made or

remodeled. Coats made and lined.
All work guaranteed. Mrs. J. E.
Stewart, Block 14, Quarters 6, Phone
586.

WANTED -PoSition ais husfedkeeper 'in
officer's family by white woman. Have

had experience with children. Box 463,
Fort Benning.

PIANO TO RENT-Mrs. George E.
Chase, 937 Third Ave. Phone 1057-W.

FOR RENT-By year or for
school term several apart-

ments with modern equipment.
Three and four rooms, bath
and. kitchen Kelvinators, gas
stoves window shades, kitchen
tables, hot and cold water,
janitor service, °garage and
wash rack for cars. Will fur-
nish if required. Also two
houses five and six rooms with
heating furnaces. Chaplain F.
L. Rosenthal 0.'R.C., 1528
FourthAve., Phone 1714.

DON'T THROW THEM
AWAY!

Just because clothing be-
comes "soiled it' isn't nec-
essarily ruined. We are
equipped to handle a-n y
kind of work and give. 24
hour service.

FORT BENNING
-CLEANERS

465-Ring 2

First National-
Bank

Georgia Home Building
"The White Bank"

Capital and Surplus $400,000.00.
Resources Over, $2,000,000.00'.

Fort Benning Representative:
R. M. HALL, Jr,--Phone 290:

Rent a Box in our Safety Burglar
and Fire-proof Vaults for your Val-
uables. Prices moderate.

Accounts of Fort Benning
Personnel Solicited

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY
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Headquarters Co.
The following promotions were made

in this company:
Private Luther B. Loveless appointed

private first Class. Private Loveless has
recently graduated from the Bakers &
Cooks. School, as 1st Cook.

Private Charles H. Rolling was com-
mended by his compahy commander on
the neatness of his horse shoeing shop
and was appointed private first class.

Private Elmer W. Morton was re-rated
to specialist 5th class. When it comes to
potishing up the knob on the big front
door-Pvt. Morton is there.

Private Haspell Martin, formerly 3rd
cook in the culinary department, was
rated specialist 6th class.

Privates Jake H. Page and Charles E.
Lungrin of the mounted section have
been rated specialist 6th class.

The regular company scribe, Pvt.
Thompson, is on a furlough for 15 days
and will return about September 16 and
take over his duties as a cub reporter
for this organization.

Howitzer Company
We feel very proud of our swimming

team, which won third place in the post
swimming meet. The Special Units swim-
[fing team, composed of the following
men from the Howitzer Company: Cpl.
Miller, Pfc. Miller, Pfc. Corey and Pvt.
Wheeler, stepped out to score a total
of 13 1-2 points. When you stop to
consider-that these points were scored
against teams selected from whole bat-
talions-well it wasn't so bad. The post
record for 100 yard free style-was brok-
en in the meet by Cpl. Miller of this
organization, the time being one min-
ute, eight and two-fifths seconds. The

previous. record was one minute, nine
and three-fifths seconds. The reason for
this: tea winning was that the enthu-
siasm was so aroused, due to the fact
t~h~atwehad an "old standby," James P.
Johniston, our 1st Sergeant, come fifty
miles just to see his men swim in the
meet.

First Bn. Hdqrs. and Hdqrs. Co.
No one is complaining about the extra

amount of sleep that comes our wax'
these , mornings. Naturally, though,
some of the boys would be late if we
dlidn't have to get up until noon.
•The other day some one mentioned

getting out thle old football. That is a
sure sign of a change in the season,
When the sport changes a new group of
soldiers perform for the benefit of the
balance. The question is who will be
the ones from our company to represent
mis on the gridiron. Little Curley Head-
ed Stepp, will be there fighting as ever.

Seems as if our company was on fur-
lough these days. Sgt. Groves, Cpl.
Shaver, Cpl. Peery, Pfc. Atcheson, Pfc.
Wilkinson, Pvt. Kilpatrick and Pvt.

Hartison. A letter from Pfc. Atcheson
the other day informed us that he was
having a high time. "Papa" Atcheson is

Hdqrs., 83rd F. A. Bn.
Passing from the summer schedule, the

battalion now takes up training in earn-
est. Animals will be in harness again
and recruits will receive their share of
attention. Foot drill, driving and draft,
pistol firing and gunner's instruction.
Nothing will be left undone to make
,them able to soldier with the old mem-
bers of the battalion -and perform the
many duties required in our own work
and in connection with the Infantry
SchooL.

During the summer schedule, and since
the return of the battalion from the hike
to Albany, gunner's instruction has been
the feature of training. 175 men have
already qualified as first class gunners.
Splendid progress has been made in in-
•struction for experts. It looks like a
record' year for qualifications.
.in connection with the new training

season, it should not be passed over
without comment as to changes in officer
personnel. The writer has heard many
people in Fort Benning remark that the
83rd is a lucky outfit in regard to hav-
ing good commanding officers. Major
Jones has left the battalion to take a
course in the Army. Var College. There
is no need to comment on the achieve-
nients of the battalion under Major
Jones. We are all faniliar with. the
transition from motor-drawn -to horse-
drawn. While sorry to lose Major Jones
the battalion feels honored in having its
commanding officer. selected to attend
the Army War College.

Major Ross, who is our new battalion
commander, has given ample proof that
our string of luck has not played out.
The men are all behind Major Ross.
Especially do we appreciate his interest
in our baseball team and in all sports.

Other losses of officers are Captain
Black to Langley Field, Va., to take a
course in flying, Captain Crane trans-
ferred to the 16th F. A., Fort Bragg,
N. C., and Lt. Robert C. Oliver to the
Field Artillery School at Fort Sill, Ok-
lahomna.

Captain John T. Schneider, now on
duty at West Point, and 1st Lt. John
G. Brackenridge have received orders to
report to this battalion fOr duty.

Captain Edwara Grover Ludtke, F. A.
(Reserve) has reported for training, for
a period of 15 days.

Baseball still holds the limelight with

strutting his stuff, that is if we may be-
lieve him, and he usually doesn t stretch
things any.

Lieutenant Colonel l'orne Strayer,.
Infantry, rep~orted .f )r dlutyT with the
29th InfantrY on Septeudber 1st.

Captain K~irby Green, infantry, at-
tached to the 2_9th Infantry, reported
for duty on August 28th, and was at-
tached to Regimental Headquarters and
Band, 29th Inf.

2nd Lieutenant George Selman, In-
fantry, reported for duty with the 29th
Infantrx on August 30th, and was at-
tached to the Ser ice Company.

FOOTBAL
With the arrival' of the season for the gridiron sport,

the first thing to consider is equipment. We have a new
and complete line of RAWLINGS goods. They are in-
dorsed by leading players and coaches of the country.

Phone 314 for representative with samples.

HUBBARD HARDWARE CO.

football just around the corner. We
ave a fighting baseball team that we

look to make things hot for opposing
teams in the remaining games to be
played this season.

Polo is receiving the major share, of
attention of poio lovers at the present

Battery "A," 83rd F. A. Bn.
Captain S. F. Clark, who has com-

manded the battery for the past two
years, relinquished command on Septem-
ber 1, 1929, having been assigned by the
War Department as a student at The
Infantry School. Under Captain Clark's
command .the battery underwent a
change from motor drawn artillery to
horse drawn artillery and has made a
very creditable showing. During the
past- eighteen months the battery has
had the signal honor of being selected
by the battalion commander as the one
battery of the 83rd Field Artillery Bat-
talion to compete for the Knox trophy
in two contests. In the first contest the
battery placed fourth in a field of six-
teen, the result of the second contest
has not been officially reported. Cap-
tain'Clark's record as battery command-
er speaks for itself in that while under
his command the battery had fewer de-
sertions, less A. W. 0. L's, less court-
martials and more re-enlistments than
in any past period of two years. The
battery as a whole feels as if it has
been a pleasure to have known and serv-
ed under Captain Clark and regrets very
much his departure from the organiza-
tion.

1st Lieutenant John B. Murphy, who
succeeds Captain Clark as battery com-
mander, we know will have the coopera-
tion of all and that Battery "A" will
continue "to lead the way in artillery.

We have reason to believe that our 1st
Sergeant posses powers of a clairvoyant
which he has passed on to the blonde, as
he was observed at the telephone last
week talking to her and at the same time
giving her directions how to get to the

tent area by'pointing his finger. Tele-
vision has not been. adopted by the army,
Sarge, but she arrived on time -just the
same, therefore youn must know your
wave length.

The tennis court that bloomed in the
spring, after several months of wire
pulling, has. proven to be a blessing in
disguise in that Corporal McRae-has
been observed serving the balls a "La
Wills" at least once a week and exer-
cise in any form has always been passe
with him.

The battery barber was heard to re-
mark that it will be at least four months
until cold weather as Private (Hank)
Brawdv received his quarterly hair cut
on pay day.

Private 'Turnbull, upon being asked
why all the occupants of tent tive .,ad
their heads shaved, replied that they all
were firm believers in the sun cure .and
if the sun rays could build up the body
why not the cranium. Alligator, we
hope your experiment is successful.

Ex-Corporals Boggett and Overby,
who departed from our midst several
weeks ago to help the wheat farmers
harvest their crops and ,the oil men drill
their wells, have finished their tasks ixn-
doubtedly, as they both re-enlisted last
week. Welcome back, pil grm 0.

Wre wish to call the attention of 'all
false prophets to our battalion baseball
team, which is'showing plenty of "IT,"
and predict that our battalion footbaJl
team will be a nmuch-"bigger" surprise.

Battery "B,'' 83rd F. A. Bn..
Private Hunter was beginning to have

dreams of collection sheets when Private
Mock, the good sanaritan, came to his
rescue.

At a late hour the other evening P;i-
vate Nicholas discovered that it was r.ot
necessary for him to be in his trousers
for them to take their usual evening
stroll.

98 l)ci cent of the nen of tis 'at-
(Continued on page 9.)

I
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The Headouarters Company has
taken over the complete charge of'
what used to be the Quartermaster
Stables, and hereafter these stables
will be known as. the 24th Infantry
Stables. This brings to an end the
dual control and responsibility of the
stables. To enable the company to
accomplish this mission its strength
has been increased by a few men. Now
is the time for men who like animals
and are good teamsters to get in on
the ground floor in -the company.
. The Hop Committee of the 24th
Infantry has announced the follow-
ing dates for the Reginmental Hops
during the coming winter: Oct. 18,
Nov. 15, Dec. 20, Jan. 17, Feb. 21,
Mar. 21, April 25, May 16.

Colonel Paul C. Galleher is away
on leave of absence and Major Charles
E. Coates is in command of the Regi-
ment. Major Robert H. Fletcher has
also taken advantage of a leave of
absence. We all hope they will have
a pleasant time in cooler climes, shoot-
ing plenty of golf.

Work has started on rebuilding
Mess Hall No. 2, and on adding a
porch to the Service Club and theater.
We are going to be pretty snappy
when it's completed. Everyone hopes
that t'he paint supply won't run out
before the kitchens get a new coat
for the coming winter. Speaking of
construction we heard a: rumor that
the swimming pool was to be cemented
by next spring. This will give the
regiment a most attractive recreation
place to spend idle hours. It is hoped
that every man will smoke seven pack-
ages of cigarettes less than normal and
with the money so saved invest in a
bathing suit and lots of good healthy
times in the water.

Hdqrs-. Co.
Private specialist 5th class Henry

Hunter who is to be'discharged in a
few weeks, Will reenlist for the De-
tachment of Calvary at West Point,
New York. We wish him success in
his new outfit.

Privates Elmo Davis and Ezel Car-
eathers duty to hospital. We hope
they Will be out in a few days as we
don' tlike to have our men sent to the
hospital.

The fish in- the Chattahoochee had
better fast for quite a while now as
Private Henry Kirk has taken a fur-
lough.

Private William Mitchell who eln-
listed at Fort Benjamin Harrison, In-
diana, has been assigned to this Com-
pany. Pvt. Mitchell says he will be
an asset to the organization.

Pvt. Percy Donison is from Baton
Rouge, Louisiana. Donison is a very
quiet soldier. He has a few months
to serve to complete his first enlist-
ment. Religious faith, Baptist.. Nick-
nam-e, "preacher."

The strength of this company will
be increased in-a-few days. This in-
crease is badly need, to carry on the
importatnt work at the corral and
stables.

Captain Jared I. Wood has taken
command of the Company. Captain
George T. Shank was attached to the
29th Infantry. We are glad to have
Captain Wood with the Company and
sorry to lose Capt. Shank.

Company "C"
Military affairs are about to get

back to normalcy-practically every-
body is back on the job, and going on
as they were prior to target season;
another year before- us to talk about
next year's target practice and expert
qualification which many of us missed
this year.

Many of the old soldiers of the com-
pany are being discharged during the
month of September; as yet, we do
not know exactly how many will re-
enlist, however, Cook Ward declares
that during the next year he will in-
troduce many new dishes to the com-
pany.

"If it- passes I can retire right
now," chirped a member of the corn-
pany.

Company "F"
Heard on the target range:
Officer in charge of firing line: "Fire

at will."
Recruit Rudd: "Which is Will, sir?"
Officer in charge of firing line: "

XZ&*!!;;$(,.:! etc.
Found the zero of a First Sergeant.

First Sergeant William B. /Smith's
zero is six ham sandwiches and a
quart of lemonade.

One thing is certain and that is, "If
you dance to the music, the Fiddler
must be paid." Eh, Adams?

7th Engineers
"Cy" 'Perkins is -now the proud

wearer of sergeant's stripes. Perkins
.has been with the company since 1924
and no more popular promotion has
ever been made.

The prize remark of the ,season
was pulled by one of the recruits
in the pits. After being instructed in
the art of pulling targets for 'a coupleof hours, When asked what the red
disk was used for, he calmly explained
that it was used to show. 12 o'clock.

Pete Zlotnik, despite the fact that
he was the main attraction at Coving-
ton a couple of weeks ago, is still Wait-
ing in vain for letters from the seven
or eight females, who Pete claims lost
their hearts to him. Pete's ego is
suffering considerably u n d e r the
strain.

'ADDITIONAL ,83RD F. A. NOTES

(Continued from page 8.)

tery that have taken first class gunners
examination have passed the examining
board. We, also have eighteen men who
are making fine progress with their ex-
pert examination as far as they have
gone.

Battery "C," 83rd F. A. Bn.
It seems as if the soldiers of battery

"C" have given up the idea of the gov-
ernment raising their pay so they are
raising their pay by qualifying as first
class gunners. Sixty-two out of sixty-
six men who have taken the examination
have qualified this season.

There are several recruits in the bat-
tery who have joined in the past two or
three weeks that:are getting along fine,
excep one, who happens to be Private
Glisson. The only thing that he doesn't
like about the army is the "kicks" he
gets out of-it. He says that any recruit
ougt to get a "kick" in the horse ar-
tillery.
time. Under the direction of 1st Lt.
H. D. Baker, manager, the polo ponies
of the battalion are being trained and
exercised daily in preparation for the
season just ahead.

Sgt. Dodd and Pfc. Bell were seen in
town last week on a shopping tour.
They returned with a variety of step-ins
and other feminine fineries.

The battery is taking a lively interest
in the pool tournament. Pvt. Robins is
far out in the lead. We predict Robins
will make the masters of the ivories
take notice.

Pfc. LaPine received a summons from
Wall street last week. Rushing in with
his surplus cash and a pair of "bones"
he returned to the battery with part of
the Brooklyn bridge and all of the Upa-
toi 'trestle. We suggest he visit a bank
or throw a battery dinner.

Pfc. Dailey asked Cpl. Starnes "how
many croakes in a frog?" After ten
minutes had elapsed "it" soaked in and
Dailey nearly ended the week-end in the
hospital.

Many new faces from Headquarters
will be seen on u-e Artillery eleven this
fall as shown by the early practice in
throwing the pig-skin.

ROADS AND AREAS CLOSED
During the week September 2-7, ,1929,

the following roads and areas will be
closed due to range firing:

Monday: None...
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and

Friday: All roads and areas south of
the Blue and Gray road, Cloverleaf
road and First Division road from the
Sightseeing road (exclusive) to the
Buckeye road (exclusive.) Time: 5:00

STATION HOSPITAL NEWS

Corporal Yutmeyer is enjoying a Very
nice furlough visiting his relatives at
Egan, Tenn., and Cincinnati, Ohio We
hope you have a very fine time, 'Coporal.

Sergeant Gustafson and Private Mc-
Cormick report having a good time while
on D. S. at Washington, D. C. The only
unavoidable accident that happened on
the trip was when Mas misplaced his
teeth and worried all day about them.

Private Haynes is spending his re-en-
listment furlough of 90 days at his home
in Knoxville, Tenn.

Private Layne is enjoying a ten day
furlough with his parents at Daus,
Tenn.

Private Magee reports, on arrival here,
that he had a fairly good time while
on his emergency furlough at Peters-
burg, Va.

Say Black, the next time you hide
Abie's teeth be sure you hide them
where he won't find them. He looks bet-
ter without them than he does with
them.

Captain C. H. Perry, Adjutant and
Mess Officer at the Hospital, has gone
on forty-five days' leave. His trip will
take him through the Shenandoah valley
and by way of Washington to Bostoii
and New Hampshire, The'return trip
will be over the Mohawk trail to New
York state and down through the Penn-
sylvania mountains. A very interesting
and well-deserved leave for the Captain.

The Medico ball team disposed of the
Independents 5-2 last Friday and cinch-
ed the cup for the second half of the
Class A league. A series with the En-
gineers is now being arranged and-when
that is disposed of the Medicos plan a
trip to Fort McPherson for a little base-
ball and recreation.

The grading of the ball field has been
started and a cinder track will surround
the field when completed. The Medical
colors will figure in any track events at
this post hereafter.

Sgt. Gustafson and Pvts Armstrong-,
Gilbert and McCormick recently made
the trip to Washington with mental
cases. No news of political importance
has been heard so far but there are
many interesting comments on the cus-
toms and habits of certain Washinton-
lans. The detachment office is now
swamped with applications for future
trips.

After the strain of a holiday and pay
day combined, a new member of the de-
tachment was found Tuesday morning.
It was the well known R. E. Morse.

A. M. to 6:00 P. M. All roads and
trails leading into the 23rd Infantry
woods and the area of those woods will
be closed. Time: 1:00 P. M. to 4:.00
P. M.

Saturday: All roads and areas south
of the Blue and Gray road, Cloverleaf
road and First Division road from the
Sightseeing road (exclusive) to the
Buckeye road (exclusive.) Timet 5:00
A. M. to 5:00 P. M. ... .

BOXING Tued Night' SEPT. 9thOX es ay,9
"As you like it"

DOUGHBOY STADIUM 8:00 O'CLOCK
WINDUP-10 ROUNDS

DANNY. DAVIS vs. GINGER JERNIGAN
(Ft. Benning) (Columbus,' Ga.)

Blondy Parker, Doubtin' Thomas, Corn Griffin, "Bobcat" .ris, Briser
Kline and others

GENERAL ADMISSION 50c RINGSIDE 75 c-$1.00
Tickets on sale at Orderly rooms, Athletic office and Officers'. Club." .
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soa that.one fAthlegaria isvaste

Bernard .. Swayze, Sp.ort ..itor

TWO. WILDCATS MIX IN
MAIN GO TUESDAY NIGHT

Benning's Novelty "As You Like It" Program
Interesting Numbers

Danny Davis
Blondy Pairker
Corn .Griffin
Bruiser Brault
Kid Pecot •
.Graveyard Henderson
Wotta Guy -
Deep Gulley

By Al Durden
Vs. Ginger-Jernigan
vs. 'Doubtin' Thomas
vs. "Bobcat" 'Morris
vs. Krafty Kline
vs. Young Sewel.l
vs. Tomb. Stone Boyd
vs. Grady- Martin
Xs. ,,Black Smith

An Arkansas farmer once told a yar
about. seeing two bob cats tangle up in
a free melee while"hunting-in

-the river
bottoms. His version- of." the affair was,
"when them cats: went together-. :hey

started climbing each. other; they quickly
climbed out of sight but -hair and blood
fell for an hour." When Danny Davis
and Ginger Jernigan tear-into each
other-next Tuesday'night in their-,sched-
uled ten-round battle at the Doughboy
Stadium arena, fight fans will be treated
to. a fight that -will rival the famous bob
cats for speed and fury.

Both fighters have been trained down
to the pink for this fight. Columbus
fans are backing _,ieir idol to the last
white chip. At Benning it is just the
reverse., Davis is picked to stop Jerni-
gan before the fifth'-roUnd. Either boy-"
is capable of .turning the"triclk,' .Davis
hits'like a mule kicking and-is- fast and
tough. Jernigan ".hits: equally as hard
and is just as tough'. Both boys are
natural fighters; and love the :milling. In.
fact this fight is a. one hundred per cent
natural.

The semi-'final of eight rounds prom
ises to rival the main go.' Blondy Par-
ker, Greencord ace, and Doubtin'
Thomas, Doughboy -welter and' stable-
mate of Davis,, will end-a feud of long
standing in the welterweight division.
Neither of-these boys-need an introduc-
tion. .Parker and-Jernigan battled six
fierce-rounds on the last card held here.
Thomas has met and, defeated some of
the best boys in his weight in this* section
of the country.

Corn Griffin, Tanker heavy, will re-
ceive his baptism -of fire when he'mixes
and' mingles with "Bobcat" Morris,
claimant of the army heavy-weight title
and at the present time a member of
the 2'2nd Infantry, .Fort McPherson, Ga.

1.929 FOOTBALL

SCHEDULE ARRANGED

I. S. D. Nor Special Units to Have

Team in Post League

At a meeting of the athletic heads of

the respective units.of the post last Sat-

urday morning, Captain Tuttle announc-

:ed the schedule for the coming season

of football.
After considerable discussion, it was

decided that the duties of the personnel

of the Special Units as a whole, and of

the I. S. D., individually, Would prevent

that unit and organization from placing

a team on the field this year.
This will be looked on with regret by

many, for some of the post's best ath-
letes are in the Units of the-Special
Units. However, this will not slow the
league up any, as the Second Battalion,

Has Many

10 rounds
8
6

6
.4
4
4
3'

Morris comes ,ere highly rated, hav-
ing swept'through the best heavies
among the army posts in Hawaii. He
made his debut in the, 22nd. Infantry by
clipping tne Well known Pug. ,-vera,.
NowIlearing. of the fighting Tanker, 'le
will -attempt to. put the skids under
Griffin in six rounds Tuesday night.

Griffin' has shown here but, .a few
times, but in tho,,e few showings ie gave
the fans an eye full. Morris inay oe-ax
the advance dope. claims'but I-will-lay
my blues on the Tankers nose.

Bruiser Brault will make his first'-ap-
pearance in the featherweight class. 'He
will meet Krafty Kline,--of Columbus,
over the six -round route. Brault's hand
has fully recovered from "the injuries
sustained-a-short while ago and the. lit-
tle cruiser is" back in battle trim. Kline
has shown ;here several .times and he
-does not mis-represent .the moniker ,of
Krafty. .He is fast 'and :crafty aid a
hard hitter.

Kid Pecot, of the I. S. D., and Young
Sewell, of Columbus, will attempt to
settle their last dispute, which ended in
a four' round draw. They-are 'booked
for four rounds Tuesday night.,

Girave Yard Henderson and Tombstone
Boyd, colored middleweights, will also
be given a return match over the four
round trail. In their last battle Boyd
took the- decision but--the -fight -was so
close that a return bout was arranged.

Wotta Guy, the fighting redhead from
Company "C," '29th Inf., • will battle
Grady- Martin, of Columbus, in what
promises to be a fast four rounder. Guy
gave Jernigan several hard battles be-
fore Jernigan gained his present high
standing.

Deep Gully and, Black Smith will open
hostilities in-a haymaking three round-
er promptly at 8 o'clock Tuesday night.

First Battalion, 1st Tank Regiment and
83rd Field Artillery are sure to give
the color that the intra-mural season of
football at, Fort Benning has always had.

The Artillerymen have taken the bit
in their mouths this year,- and are deter-
mined to come out and stay in front.
The First Battalion, battling in past
years with the Redlegs for the cellar
honors, have expressed their intentions
of making the Tankers and Kellys look
:sick this year. One can never tell where
the trophy will go. Upsets galore are
the predictions for. this year's series of
games:

Nov. 16 83rd F. A. Bn. vs. 1st Bn.,
.29th Inf.

Nov. 23-1st 'l'ank Regt. vs. 83rd F.
A. Bn.

Nov. 27-1st Bn., 29th Inf. vs. 2nd
Bn., 29th Inf.

Dec. 4 1st Bn., 29th Inf. vs. 1st
Tank Regt.

Dec. 7-2nd Bn., 29th Inf. vs. 83rd
F. A. Bn.

Dec. 18-1st Tank Regt. vs. 2nd Bn.,
29th Inf.

i Swimming asTaught
-at Russ Pool

LT. WAYNE C. SMITH

LESSON NO.-5:
.

"Pair -.off: 'and find your buddies !"

"We will, nowr review-the eleven pre,

liininary exercises which we did in. our

last lesson."
"You have now learne. everything

necessarv to swim the crawl. l'he pol-

ishing process is- only a niatter of, time

and practice. I should -now like to. Say.

a few words about the ideal crawl. The

body -rests in the water with a gentle

arch from the head to the toes. Eve'V

muscle, in the bod' is relaxed except the

set whidh is doing-the work-at .an. ipar-

ticular time. The arms work a lterntately.

One reaches out lazily to the front.-With..

the palm turned slightly outv'ard... -The

arm is reached- out as far ias possible
and whipped "traigit down until the

arn is. almost to .the. hip. N owthe-el-
bow. is bent and .bro!ght, up i igh' and
wide. '[ihe forearm. is 'relaxed and is
carried fo rward i-iainl 'b'fthe'.uper
arm."

"The eyes are above the water.-A

person should never swini blindly. Keel)
ing the eyes above water does two.
things. First it I)revents*'the swinmer
from wandering from ihis lane and see-,
ond- it. makes • the feet' stay in the water

I

AL
i~1

Everybody says:

"TAKE EXERCISE!"-
For the same good reason

pause and refresh yourself

COLUMBUS COCA-COLA COMPANY
Telephone 360

Drink

SDelicious am fshn

OVER 8 MILLION
A DAY

IT HAD TO BE GOOD TO GET WHERE Tr T T
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so that none of. the leg drive is wastedon air."
"The legs, are separated about a foot.

They' are worked from the hips in an
up and down thrash which has popularly
become .known as.the flutter..The knees
may bend slightly. However, the drive
shouldnever .cme from the knees but
from the hips ."The toes: are turned in
sligtly to increase the bearing'surface
gagainst the water. Only the heels should

ever appear above.the water. If you,
find your buddy thrashing. his. legs ,out
of the water you can correct this almost
automaticaily by maiking himswim with
his head farther out of the water."

"Now-"a word ,about the breathing. If
the head is 'held so that. the water cuts
it below theeyes, only a slight turn of
the" 'head Js necessa'rv to raise the mouth
above the surface. "The head is. turned
sharply as the breathing- arm has. reach-
ed its rear-most position.. A gasp of. air
is taken in through the. nouth. Next
the head is-snapped, to the frontwhere
it remains during, the. entire exhalation
through the nose. The next inhalation
comes again as -the breathing arn
-comes -to the rear.7 . ..

"Now 'keeping this"in mind I am go-
ing to iave:each one -swim past.-me.. I
will note"your faults. After I tell you
'what your, mistakes are .go to your bud-
dy. Swim' short distances and .let hi
'criticize. your form."

"We" are. now ready, to. pass the be-
ginner's test. Thi fco6nsists of swimming
the- crawl for sixty feet."

"You are: no longer beginners butin-
termediates.. You .will go to the inter-
mediate class tomorrow."
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I FORT BENNING'S NEW GYM

Interior view showing part of the equipment in the new gymnasium
available0"for members of. the .command.

Fort Benning is proud of its nice
modern gynnasium. Rightfully proud
too! Nowhere else in Army circles out-
side the Military Academy, can be found
a building entirely. devoted to gymnastics
that will measure up to the standards .of
the new gymnasium tha't has recently
been completed• here.

The architectural beauty 'will be lard
to surpass. The inside arrangements
and plans are excellent.

Many ask one question concerning the
new gym, "Who is the father of this
idea?" Tile question is easily answered.
Colonel Charles L. Willard, the post
quartermaster, is the father of the idea,
and also the head of the activity that
executed the plans.

During the early part of the current
year, General Collins, then the command-
ant of the Infantry School, called Colo-
nel Willard one morning, .and directed
him to make arrangements to salvage
the old eyesore that Fort Benning was,
using for a gymnasium. Many rememm-
ber what a dilapidated looking structure
this old building was. It was simply an
old air plane hanger that- had been
floored and used as a gymnasium.

Colonel Willard asked for a little time
to prepare some plans that he had been
thinking of concerning the oldj* building,
and the time was allowed.

A short while later he submitted the
)lans to General. Collins for his appro-
Val, and they were approved, )roviding
the -neeessary funds and material were
obtainable.

The plans subutitted provided for thIe
hollow tiles at the sal vage dump to be
used for the walls of the building. Oth-
er naterial used in the building came
fron Muscle Shoals, Ala. The cost was
a, mere trifle, and the results speak for
thiemselves.

Colonel. Villard did all in his power
to have the building completed by June
30th, laboring from April 31st consist-
ently. It.was by his fine spirit of co-op-
eration and cnmscientious efforts that the
regular bi-in MntIly boxing shows and
mvany baskethall games were held in the
building, at the satne time that the con-
struction was, being carried on.

'lie buildinig has a slate roof, inlaid
iaple floors, hollow tile walls, and a
stucco finish on the outside. 'he offices
of the building are the last word in per-
fection. Besides being neatly built and
w.well liglited and ventilated,-they are
away from the noise and bustle of the
lobby, and afford a place where the ex-
ecutives can work with pleasure.

It'has been truly said that the Fort
Benning gy1mnasium will stand as a per-
manent nonuntment to the memory of its
instigattor and builder, Colonel Charles
iL. Willard, Q. M. C.

PAYMENT OF SUMS quarterutaster on or before the 10th day
DUE .QUARTERMASTER of'the month next succeeding that in

DUEwhich the indebtedness is contracted. It

is not sufficient that the check be in the
The attention of all concerned is di- mail on the 10th day of the month. 'It

rected to the fact that regulations pro- mnust be in the hands of the quarter-
vide for the payment of sums due the master' on that date.

... in the rin j s
PUNCH/

a cigarette it's

ASTE!

MILD... and yet
THEY SATISFY

"STICKIN' to our knittin"- never forget-
ting that Chesterfield's popularity depends on
Chesterfield's taste...

But what is taste? Aroma, for one thing -
keen and spicy fragrance. For another, that sat-
isfying something- flavor, mellow tobacco
goodness-which we can only call "character."
Taste is what smokers want; taste is'what
Chesterfield offers-

"TASTE ahove everythiny"

l e Stertfi el 1
FINE TURKISH and DOMESTIC tobaccos, not only BLENDED but CROSS.BLENDED

01929. Llmorr" & MYURs TOBACCO Co.
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SPORTSMANSHIP

There is one thing-that always goes
with any kind of athletic, encounter.
That 'thing is SPORTSMANSHIP.
None can deny the fact that the
sportsmanship of the contestants and
the fans is what makes the games of
football and'baseball the games they
are today.

The rule- committees have made
rules that will force the unsportsman-
like contestant to come up to- snuff,
and be glad to do it. If he doesn't
do it, the officials will throw him out
of the game. He is the kind of man
who makes it necessary for the rules
committees to make these rules.

We have the man that sits in the
dugout and gripes at anything that
comes close to looking like a raw deal.
In the majority of instances, this man
is the man that has been receiving
the breaks, and when the wheel turns
against him, he is ready to throw in
the sponge and yell. "Robber! thief!"
. . . . and other expletives that should
never enter a sportsman's mouth.

There are a few of us who should
think a bit about this, and try to
make some kind of correction.

:STARTERS
GENERATORS, MAGNETOS AND

SPEEDOMETERS REPAIRED-ALL
MAKES. WE ARE EXPERTS. ALL
JOBS GUARANTEED.~

COLUMBUS
AUTO REPAIR CO.

1413-1st Ave. PHONE 685

The
Third National Bank

of Columbus, Ga.

The
Columbus Bank and'

Trust Company

Combined Resources More

Than $8,000,000

Representative at Fort
Benning. Phone 290 For
Your Convenience.

Ralston Hotel
DINING ROOM

Preeminent in\ Service and Courtesy
Orchestra 6:30 to 830

Special-Attention given to Bridge
Luncheons, Teas, and Banquets

RALSTON HOTEL
J. F. Somers, Mgr.

_____________________________________________________________________________ I

RATING OF MESSES

The following rating of messes 14 the
result of competitive scoring.by the Med-
ical Inspector for the month of Au-
gust, 1929:

Hdqrs. Co., 29th nf., Detachment
Quartermaster. Corps, Co. B, 29th Inf.,
-excellent; score over 80 per cent.

Infantry School Detachment, Co. 1),
2d Bn., 1st Tank-Regt. (Light), Co..G,
29th Inf., Howitzer Co., 29th Inf., 100th
Motor Transport Co., Co. C, 29th Inf..
Battery A, 83rd F. A._ Bn., Co. E, 2d
Tn., 1st Tank Regt. (Light), Hdqrs.
Battery, 83rd F. A., Co. E, 29th. Inf.,
Mess No. 2, 24th Inf., Co. F, 29th Int..
Mess No..1, 24th Inf., Battery B, 83rtd
F. A. Bn., Hdqrs. Co., 2nd Bn., 1st Tank
Regt. (Light), very good; score 75 to
80 per cent.

Battery C, 83rd F. A. Bn., Mess No.
3, 24th Inf., Co. H, 29th Inf., Post
Stockade, Co. F, 2d Bn., 1st Tank Regt.
(Ligt), Service Co., 29th Inf., Co. A,
7th Engineers, Mess No. 5, 24th Inf.,
Mess N. 4, 24th Inf., Station Hospital,
Co. D, 29th Inf., School for Bakers &
Cooks, good; score 70 to 75 per cent.

Co. C, 1st Chem. Regt. & Ordnance
Co.'s, Co. A, 29th Inf., Hdqrs. Co., 2nd
Bn., 29th Inf., fair; score below 70 per
cent.

COAL SUPPLY FOR WINTER

it is directed that where storage space
In the coal bins of all quarters is avail-
able that the coal office, phone 399, be
notified so as to effect immediate de-
livery of coal. These steps are neces-
sary at this time to avoid a rush on the
coal office at a later date.

THREE TEAMS IN
LAST HALF PLAY OFF

The Infantry School Detachment,
Second Battalion and Eighty-third
Field Artillery Battalion will play a
six game schedule to decide the last half
champions of the "B" league.

The Redlegs defeated the Engineers
Tuesday of this-week, and gained the
roof position with the other two of the
trio. These games should wax hot, as
the Second Battalion wants to avoid
having to play a little world's series
this year. The I. S. D. would like to
regain their old prestige that hasn't
been enjoyed for many seasons, while
the Artillery want the recognition that
they have never enjoyed.

The play off started yesterday, and
will continue through the 10th , when
someone will be in tears, and the victors
will be smiling. Of course, there is the
chance of another tie all around, and
then there might be a two-way split, but
in-all probability, this will be the decid-
ing series of the season, as the Kellies
have the strongest pitching staff. --How-
ever, if Paschal and Hollaway are right,
the Artillery batsmen will have a good
chance to bang out a crown or two.

Barring rain, there will Jbe a game
each day until they are all played off.
In case of rain, the game will be post-
poned until the end of the sho'rt series.

TRAFFIC REGULATIONS'

Pending publication of chang'e in the
garrison regulations, all vehicles going
south on Kreis street will cone to a
complete stop at the junction of Siger-
foos road and Kreis street.

THE DIMON COURT APARTMENTS
Columbus, Georgia-Broadway Opposite Library and Park
Designed for beauty--located for convenience. Built for permanence-
conducted with efficiency. 36 modern, attractive and steam heated 2, 3,
4, 5, and 6 room apartments, all partly furnished.

We extend to our Army friends the hospitality of THE DIMON COURT.

.A few apartments are available.

For full information communicate.with any real estate or renting agent
in Columbus, Georgia, or

National Show Case Co. Hill & Hill
Owners-Phone 470 Agents-Phone 476

Superintendent, Apartment House
Phone 3062

BROKERAGE SERVICE,[ Direct Pri-

1 Through All Principal Exchanges vate Wires
to New

Direct-Private Wires to York, Chi-
Cl6umbus Branch Office: No. 7 Ilt, St. cago and

Phones 2272-2273-2274-LD 9962 throu ghout
W. *.R. M. Palmer

Chas. B. Foley Associate Mgrs.

FENNER & BEANE
NEW ORLEANS BROKERS NEw YORK

Howard Bus Line, Inc.
OPERATING UNDER GOVERN-

MENT FRANCHISE

BOND AND LIABILITY INSUR-
ANCE PROVIDED

SCHEDULE

Lv. Colunibus Lv. Ft. Benning
5:00 A. M. 6:00. A. M.
6:00 : 8:00 "
7:00 " 10:00 "
9:00' 12:00 M.

J.1:00 ,.". 2:00 P. M.
1:00 P. M. 4:00 "

3:00 5:00 "

500 " 6:00 "

7:00 " 7:00 "
9:00 " 8:00 "

10:00 " 10:00 "

11:00 " 12:00 Mn.
Also "Extras' and
SCHOOL BUSES

410
CITY

PHONES. 224POST

Dependable
Electric and Gas

Service

Columbus Electric
and Power Co.

1330 Broadway
W. H. Mclnnis, R. M. Harding,

Sales Mgr. Manager

How Long Since
Your car had a chance with

HAVeLm
the Power Oil

Feed her Havoline, the Power
Oil-then watch her eat up
the grades! Ten to fty per
cent more wer with

su oli

PATRONIZE
NEWS

ADVERTISERS

All Classes of Military Tailoring

Satisfaction Guaranteed

POST EXCHANGE
TAILOR SHOP

Fort Benning, Ga.
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We Wish, to Welcome You to Columbus
and this Shoppe

Read Between the Lines
To Know The Smart Outfit.

Not for many a long season have lines been so important as this fall. Svelte lines, they are.

And subtle too. Never obvious. Attaining their willful way by clever tucks and darts. By

thn, most delicately handled necklines. By flares that do the unexpected. By sleeves that

are unusual. But always, always delicately simple, utterly feminine. With the gradually

rising waistline and longer skirt their keynote throughout.
1 I

KAYSER- LILIENTHAL, Inc.
"Te Shop of Original Styles"

0 ebutan te
HATS READY TO WEAR

The Dobbs MARIETTA is exquisitelv

smart for early Fall wear,- in Dobbs
Leisure Light felt with a piquant air of
demure charm. Every size in a veritable
bouquet of colorings



*Bronze Tablets in Historical Triangle 'Dedicated Recently
F r i d a y morning,

Sept. 6, Brigadier
G e n e r a I Campbell
King and a colorful
gathering from both
Fort Benning and
Columbus, included
within the latter be-
ing Mrs. Herbert Fay
Gaffney, State Re-
gent of the Georgia
Daughters o f t h e
American Revolution,
Mrs. A. N. Murray,
Regent of Oglethorpe
Chapter, Mrs. Ralph
Edge, Regent of
George Walton
Chapter, Mrs. Milton
Long, Regent of But-
ton Gwinnett, and
Mrs. Robert, p a s t
St'a.te Regent and
Vice-President Gen-
eral N. S. D. A. R.,
a visitor from Alaba-
ma, assembled under
t he spreading

branches of the fine
old oaks between
Vibbert and Wold
Ayes., on Sigerfoos
road, to witness and
take part in the ded-
icating of the three
bronze tabletS in the ..
monument ere c t e d
within the historic
triangle at'Fort Ben-
fling.

The tablets and the
wording there-on are
the work of-the Co-
lumbus chapter of
the Daughters of the
American Revolution.
They were formerly
placed in a boulder .
at' the intersection of .

M"old Ave. and the
First Division road,
but due to the traffic
menace t-h a t t he
boulder caused they
were removed and
placed in the body of
the old oak that
stands in front of the . ' .

Golf Club.
The old tree had

reared its iiiajestic
branches toward the
skies too long. The Mrs. H. Fay (
ravages of many sea- bronze
sons had caused it to
decay, its branches to fall away,indicating that in a short time
these tablets, so emblematic of
Benning's early history, xwoiild be wi th-
out a home. It was therefore decided
by the local authorities that a more
lpermanent nionument should be placed.

The present location, the most cen-
tral on the Post, was selected and the
building of the base for the tablet, us-

-. ing only army materials and labor,
through the untiring efforts of Major
H-enry A. Bootz, assistant, executive
officer, was recently completed.

Mrs. Herbert Fay Gaffney was in-
troduced by Rev. J. A. TIhomas, D.
D., and made the address of the morn-
ing. Mrs. Gaffnev was followed by

General King, who in a few well chos-
en words, accepted the tablets on be-
half of the Infantry School.

Musical selection, "Dixie"29th In-
fantry band.

Prayer-Rev. J. A. Thomas, D. D.
Bugler sounding attention. (All

standing observing one ninute's sil-
ence.)

Musical selection, "Anmerica"-29th
Infantry band.

The Flag Salute--Daughters of the
American Revolution.

Address-Mrs. Herbert Fay GaffneY

aaffney and Brigadier General Campbell King upon the occasion of the dedi
tablets commemorating some of Benning's early history, on last Friday m

(State Regent, Georgia Daughters of
the American Revolution.) Local his-
torical facts covering the LaFayette,
Kashita and Hichity bronze tablets.

Placing of wreaths-Mrs. A. N. Mur-
ray, Regent of Oglethorpe Chapter,
Mrs. Ralph Edge, Regent of George
Walton Chapter- -Mrs. Milton Long,
Regent of Button Gwinnett Chapter,
Miss Cornelia Gillis, Miss Carrie Dud-
ley.

Acceptance of Tablets - Brigadier
General Campbell King.

Musical selection, "Star Spangled
Banner."-29th Infantry band.

Benediction - Chaplain John R.
Wright.

Mrs. Gaffney, in her address, gives
an accurate and interesting account of
each of the events symbolized by the
large tablets.

Her address, in full, follows:
It is a very g'reat pleasure to meet

our friends of the For!t once more,
and to look again upon the bronze
tablets which have been formerly pre-
sented to the Infantry School of Ben-
ning.

To realize that, tl.rough enduring
friendship this perpetual location has
been given, and due to your interest
in local history he spot has been beau-

tified and made ready for our appro-
v al, is an occasion of complete grati-
fcication and ,conditions. unrestrained
enjoyment.That this historic boulder builded

to incase the tablets should be molded
out of concrete, is especially significant
-Concrete implies that we have creat-

ed together-that xwe have united in
growth That the material is a pro-
duct of the surrounding country, mois-
tened with the limpid waters that have
given refreshment to the traveller, and
by its sparkling clearness made happy
its early settlers, is a timely gesture
of no mean repute.

As the Columbus representatives of
this state organization known as the
Daughters of the American Revolu-
tion, we thank you, and desire to ap-
prove most heartily your success in
the completion of this work, and the
selection of its permanent setting. Re-
posing as it does in much dignity, free
from disturbances, auneasiness and agi-
tations.

Due to the fact, that, some years
ago the unveiling of these tablets and
the acceptance of same, was under-
taken by the three Columbus Chapters
of the Db. A. R. and the Commandant
of Fort Benning, we shall todav omit

much of the former
programs, and com-
ply with the request
that 'has been made
by the In fantry
School, to present
the facts relative to
the erection of these
tablets, that the per-
sonnel of the present
Military school may
becone familiar with
the local history.

America is a na-
tion quick to appre-
ciate and to com-
mend bravery where
so ever it is enacted.

There is a most
Imagnificent Ameri-can War .Memorial

erected in Princes
Street. Gardens. at
Edinburgh, to Scot-
land's dead, as a last-
ing tribute from the
men and women of
Scottish blood in the
United States of
America and Scot
land.

T h i s monument,
expressing apprecia-tion for the bravery

exhibited during the
late war, is carved
from a pure marble,
and thie lone figure
of a splendid Scot,
clad in his nativegarb, gun resting up-
on his_ knee, eager
eyes up-lifted, strain-
ing every nerve -as
he gazes into the
heavens, awaiting the
sio'nal. Beneath the
figure is carved these
wc ords THE
CALL." Back of this
single statue, is carv-
ed from stone, an
immense circular wall
and on this surface
is found a line of

luiting soldiers
ready too, for "thecall."

Here, every line of
work is exhibited;
the soldier, the sea-
man, the miner, the

ication of three minister, the planter,
torning. the painter, the poet,

the fisherman, the
aviator, the student; not one branch ofall the services omitted; and chiselled
upon the base, under this great
line of march are theSe inpres-
sive words,

"If it be life that waits, I shall live
for ever unconquered,

If death, I shall die at last, strong
in my pride and free."

Nor is that far off memorial Amer-
ica's only gesture of preparedness.

Our Government officials have seen
to it; that, down in this sun-kissed
Southland of ours, where peace and
plenty hold sway, where Nature in her
happiest mood, smiles continually on
her contented people; the largest In-
fantry training school in the world has
been established.

In flesh and blood, here is being
trained our American life that it too,
may be prepared. In high resolve this
school is leading, and with rightful
pride, boasts, "We have at Camp
Benning the greatest school of arms in
the world, bar none." -"The Spirit of
the American Doughboy" still survives,
and with sword unsheathed, the .com-
manding officers advance, with the
command "Follow Me."

The cinestion is often asked, "what
(Continued on page 9.)
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MAJ." HICKSON WINS CORPS
AREA GOLF CHAMPIONSHIP

The Fourth Corps Area Golf Champ-
ionship was won last Thursday by Maj.
F. E. Hickson, M. C., who defeated
the medallist of the tournament, Maj.
0. N. Bradley, Inf., in the 36' holes
which constituted the finals, by 2 up
and one to go.

The winner and the runner-up will
represent the Fourth Corps Area at the
Army Golf Tournament on Sept. 24 to

Major F. E. Hixon, Victor

28, which will be played on the course
of the Army, Navy, and Marine Coun-

try Club, Washington, D. C.
Major Hickson's playing was a little

steadier than his opponent's and his
drives on the average were a little
longer and straighter. Both had rather
poor luck in getting near the cup on
approach shots and in sinking the longer
putts.

On the first hole of the morning
round both were on the green in two
and putted twice for a hole halved at
par. Major Bradley was on the second
green in one, while Major Hickson's
drive went to the right side of the
green in the rough. His approach went
across the green to its left edge. Using
two putts he lost to Major Bradley
who also took two putts for a par 3.
The third drive of both players had
plenty of length. Major Hickson was
on in two and out in four. Major
Bradley took three to the green. His
approach passed the flag by ten feet,
making two putts necessary, Major
Hickson's hole and all even again. The
fourth hole saw Major Hickson drive off

the fairway. His third shot cleared the
trap nicely but rolled too far. He missed
the' long putt and was out in five. Maj.
Bradley, however, played the hole with-
out fault to make a par 4. The fifth
hole, a short one of' 105 yards, was
halved with threes, as neither player's
drive stopped close enough to the pin
for a reasonable birdie. Two long clean
drives marked the sixth but both lacked
the steam to carry the 270 yards to the
green. The iron shots were both well
played. Again, however, both players
took two putts to hole out in par. On
the seventh hole, both contestants drove
a little off the fairway. Major Hickson
was able to use a brassie and hit a
little too strongly as did Maj. Bradley.
Major Hickson's ball stopped on top
of the bunker on the far side of the
green, while Major Bradley's stopped
half way up the bunker. Both approach
shots were about three feet short. Maj.
Bradley's putt ran over the left rim of
the cup to near-stymie his opponent.
Major Hickson then made a billiard
from Major Bradley's ball into the cup
to win in par four and even- things up
again. Major Hickson drove a good 240
yards on the eighth. His brassie shot
took the wind to the left and landed in

the rough. He recovered and was on in
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Major 0. N. Bradley; Runner-up

the second and third also. Major Brad-
ley hooked his fourth drive to lose to
his opponent, who made a par 4. The
fifth was halved in par and on the sixth
also, neither player's approach shot was
near enough for !one under.. Major
Hickson missed his second putt on the
sixth to lose the hole and become one up
again.. Major Bradley-drove for 250
yards on the eighth, while Major Hick-
son's drive was much shorter. Major
Bradley won the hole in an errorless
five to even the score. Immediately, on
the ninth, however, Major Hickson re-
gained a hole in the same manner. On
the tenth, Major Bradley sliced well off
the fairway, while his opponent played
faultless golf to win the hole. The

I

hree but too far away for a Mirdie
our. Major Bradley was also on in
hree and halved the hole. The ninth,
lso a par five hole, was in like manner,
alved in par.
On the tenth, the first of the upper

ime, Major Hickson's drive sailed and
olled a good 250 yards. His brassie
ook him to the edge of the green and
is approach putter stopped about six
eet from the cup, but he failed to sink
t for a birdie. Major Bradley also
flayed a clean par on this hole. On the
54-yard eleventh, Major Hickson's iron
Irive landen on the green, while-Major
Bradley's was a little long into the
ough. Major Hickson sa.nk his second
,utt to win the hole, as his opponent
ecovering shot was too distant for a
ingle putt. Major Hickson's drive on
he fifteenth was the longest of the
lay, 260 yards, and Strai'ht as a die.
Wajor Bradley left the fairway to the
right but came back on with a long iro-n
hot. Both had trouble on the green
Lnd halved the hole with sixes. The
hirteenth, a 255 yard, par 4 hole, gave

long driver a good chance for a
irdie. Major Hickson's drive, however,

was low and hung on a rise in the
fairway, while Maj. Bradley also needed
two to.get on, This hole was also halved
n par. On the fourteenth, a dogleg
four, Major Hickson's longer driving
again helped him 'out. He played the
oile faultlessly. Major Bradley missed

his second putt, a five-footer, by an inch
to lose, placing Major Hickson three-up.
Both players took a drive and three
short ones on the short fifteenth; but on
the sixteenth, a downhill, 200 yard hole,
Major Bradley won with a par three.
On the seventeenth, Major Hickson laid
his drive far enough to the left to have
a sure entry to the green, which is
blocked from a straight attack by a
small spur of woods on the right. Major
Hickson had to play a niblick shot over
the woods which wasn't quite long
enough. Major Bradley was on in two
and down in four to win, leaving Major
Hickson one up. The final hole of the
morning was halved in par fives.

In the afternoon both played the first
hole with an extra shot -over par, and

aver ground, in Boise de Amour south
TANKS- HOLD ORGANIZA-

TION DAY PROGRAM AT
DOUGHBOY STADIUM

On yesterday, the 12th day of Sep-
tember, we were again reminded of the
same day eleven, years ago, when the
reduction of the St. Mihiel Salient by
the First American Army began on the
morning of that day.

The Second Battalion, First Tank Reg-
iment (Light) celebrated their eleventh
anniversary, as the Infantry School
News is entering its eighth year of serv-
ice to the services.

A brief history of the second Battal-
ion, First Tank Regiment, (Light) fol-
lows:

When Anerican Forces appeared on
the Western front in the late World
War the Tank had no place in the or-
ganization of our combat units. The
Allies, however w ere convinced that
Tanks were essential to the success of
cur cause. Acting upon their advices
the War Department ordered the im-
mediate organization of a Tank Corps.

A Chief of Tank Corps was appointed,
and a tentative site for the Tank Man-

eleventh was halved in par and on the
twelfth Major Hickson combined the-
first luck of the day with perfect golf
to make a birdie, four on the longest
hole of the course, winning it from Maj-
or Bradley who needed six shots and
puitting himself three up. The thirteenth
Was halved in par and the fourteenth
in one over par. Major Bradley took
the fifteenth in par. The sixteenth and
seventeenth were then halved in par and
the match was over, with Major Hickson
two up and one to go.

The shot score was as follows.
Morning rouna, lower nine:

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
Hickon . 4 45 A W4 P-1

Blindfold race won, by Pvt doffrien,Hdq. Co.,, prize, movi ecoupon book.
Sack race won by Cpl. Carlyon, Co.

"F," prize movie coupon book.'
Nail driving contest won by Pfc.

Kleckly, Hdk. Co., prize movie coupon
book.

Entertainment stunt won by Comuany
"E," prize six victrola records.

GENERAL KING IN WASHINGTON

General Campbell King, commandant
of the Infantry School, is at present in
Washington on duty in connection with
the Classification board.

HOUSING AND RECEPTION
COMMITTEE HARD AT WORK

The housing and reception commit-
tee holding forth at the Ralston hotel
are at present working at high speed,
due to the rapid influx of students.

,uver ground,.in Boise de Amour so uflif Langres, on the Langres-Dijon Road,
vas selected, on December 29, 1917.
On the 8th, 9th and 11th of January

918, twenty-one (21) Lieutenants,
1oast Artillery Corps, and two (2)
Aeutenants, from the First Division re-
orted at Tank Headquarters, at Lang-
es. In February 1918, volunteers of
nlisted men for Tank Service were se-
ected to form the Light Companies.
* hese were organized on February 17,
918 and began their special training
it St. Goesmes, France. At that time
wo (2) American Officers were, at the
tenault Works in Paris studying the
onstruction and design of Tanks. These
)fficers and enlisted men comprised our
)riginal Tank Corps in France.

On March 23, 1918, ten, (10) Renault
ranks were purchased from the French
jovernment, and used in the training of
his small unit.

The original designation of this Bat-
alion (with the exception of Company
'E," (Heavies), was the 326th Battalion.
Later, the unit was redesignated the
44th Battalion.
Company "E," of this unit, which is

the Heavy Tank Company, was organ-
zed in April 1918. It was composed
f volunteers from the 65th Engineers.
lhey were equipped at Camp Meade,
Maryland, and trained at Warem, Eng-
land. Here they were designated as
the 301st Battalion Tank Corps.

Among the major engagements par-
ticipated in by parent organizations of
the 2nd Battalion, 1st Tank Regiment
(Light) were St. Mihiel and Meuse-Ar-
gonne for the Light Companies and the
Somme Offensive for the Heavy Com-
pany.

The reduction of the St. Mihiel Salient
by the First American Army began on
the morning of September 12th, 1918.
In this battle, the 344th Tank Battalion,
now designated at the 2nd Battalion,'
1st Tank Regiment (Light), received
its baptism of fire. It was therefore
fitting that the unit select September
12th, as the Battalion Birthday to be
celebrated annuallyas Organization Day.

Program for the day follows:
Invocation-Chaplain Jchn R. Wright.
Selection-24th Infantry Band.
Address-Col. Daniel G. Berry.
Selection-24th Infantry Band.
Historical Notes-Major Sereno E.

Brett.
Star Spangleo Banner-24th Infantry

Band.
Entertainment stunt contests by com-

panies:
Leap frog race, monkey and crab

race, nail driving contest, centipede race,
bindfold race, sack race.

12:00 Noon, Organization Day Dinner
at Company Messes.

The results .of the organization day
athletic events yesterday morning fob-
low:

Leap frog race, 'won by Company "t,;
prize 1 carton cigarettes.

Centipede race won by: Company "E,"
prize 1 carton cigarettes.

Monkey and crab race won by Head-
quarters Company, prize 1 carton cigar-
etes.

Hickson ---------- 4 4 4 5, 3 4 4 5 5
Bradley .......... 4 3 5 4 3 4 5 5.5

Upper nine:
10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18

Hickson-........ 5 3 .6 4 4 4 4 5 5
Bradley-....7:...5 4 6 4 5 4 4 4 5
Afternoon round; lower nine:

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
Hickson ........-5 4 5 4 3 4 5 5 4
Bradley-........ 5 4 5 5 3 .4 4 4 5

Afternoon round; upper nine:
10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18

Hickson-.--- 4 3 4' 4 5 4 3 4 (5)
Bradley . .....-5 '3 6 4 5 3 3 4 (5)
The winners of the other flights were

as follows:
Second Flight:'Col. G. Williams won

from Capt. R. E. Powell, four and 3.
Third Flight: 1st IA. L. C. Boineau

won from -Capt. V. A. Huskea, 8 and 7
Fourth flight: Maj. W. G. Livesay

won from 1st. Lt. W. S. Lewis 3 ond 2.

Fifth flight: Capt. C. S. Gilbert won
from Maj. M. P. Randolph, 12 and 10.

Sixth flight: Capt. R. T. Edwards
won from Capt. D. B. Hilton, 9 and 8.

Seventh flight: Chaplain J. R. Wright
won from Capt. W. E. Seamon, 1 up.

Eighth flight: Capt. C. L. Steel won
from 1st Lt. E. Curran.

Ninth flight: Major W. F. Freehoff
won from Capt -. W. A. Howland, 3 and
2.

The consolation scores were as fol-
lows:

First flight: Maj. A. B. Jones won
from Maj. H. A. D -ber 1 up.

Second flight: Capt. L. E. Norris won
from Maj. W. L. Roberts, 7 and 6.

Third flight: Capt. W. M. Chapman
won from W. 0. C. A. Stone, 2 and 1.

Fourth flight: Capt. W. M. Hutson
won from Maj. J. I. Meagher, 1 up 37
holes.

Sixth flight: Lt. Col. WV. L. Reed won
from Maj. S. A. White.

Seventh flight: 1st Lt. H. S. Kelley
won from Col. W. P. Hill, 7 and 6.

Eighth flight; Capt. W. B. Tuttle won
from Capt. L. A. Wetherby.

Ninth flight: Maj. 0. Allen won from
1st Lt. H. H. Harris, 12 and 10.

The following have been chosen as
alternates to attend the Army Golf
Tournament in Washington: first alter-
nate, Capt. A. S. Nevins; second alter-
nate, Lt. Col. H. A. Wells.
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ATTHE
SEPT. 13 to SEPT. 20, INCL.

FRIDAY, SEPT. 13
"MY MAN," starring the one and

only Fanny Brice of Biegfield Folly
fame in a gorgeous Broadway revue.. It
is a sensational and glamorous story
of a girl's rise from tenement shadows
to Broadway lights. A tense drama so
simple and intimate you could swear
it happened to yourself-so powerful it's
sure to thrill you-so tender it will make
you cry-so human it will make you roar
with laughter. See how this girl. of the
slums won the hearts of millions after
she lost the heart of her man.

'Back to the Soil." Fables.
"Pathe News No. 73."

SATURDAY, SEPT. 14
"THE PRIDE OF THE PAWNEE,"

starring Tom tTyler and Frankie Darro
in a western thriller. It is a story of
the Pony Express in the days of we
"Forty-Niners," and how a Wells-Fargo
detective copes with rengenade bandits.
A beautiful love story is woven into
the background of adventure and hero-
ism. Don't miss Tom's best picture.

"OpenSpaces." Juvenile.
SUNDAY, SEPT. 15

"THE IRON MASK,"-Douglas Fair-
banks, in a super-special sequel to the
"Three Musketeers," supported by a cast
of screen favorites, breathes life into the
role of Dumas' historic "--'Artagnan."
See this magnificent portrayal of the
"Three Musketeers"" efforts to save the
crown during those tempestuous days
in strife-torn Seventeenth C e n t u ry

"M. G. M. News No. 7.'
MONDAY, SEPT. 16

"TRENT'S LAST CASE," starring
Raymond Griffith with Raymond IKat-
ton, Marceline Day, Donald Crisp and
Lawrence Gray in a mystery melodrama
with strong, sustained love interest upon
which the entire story revolves. The
fiendish crippled husband, misconstrues
his wife's affection for his secretary, and
makes plans to destroy both. The devel-
opment of the plot will freeze you to
the marrow. This is a splendid mystery
picture.

"Jungle Goddess No. 3."

AETNA LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY

of Hartford, Conn.

WOODSON HOCKER
Phone 2956, Columbus

INFANTRY SCHOOL NEWS

ROADS AND AREAS CLOSED

During the week September 9-14, 1929,
the following roads and areas will be
closed due to range firing:

TUESI)AY, SEPT. 17 Monday and Tuesday: All roads and
"TWO WEEKS OFF," starring Dor- areas.south of the Blue and Gray Road,

othy Mackall with Jack Mulhall for the Cloverleaf Road and First Division
last time together in a lively comedy
romance. Arevacqtion romances real Road from the Sightseeing Road (ex-
love affairs? Dorothy seems to think so, elusive) to the Cusseta Road (exclusive).
for she gets the "brass" ring and a Time 5:00 A. M. to 6:00 P. M. All
plumber husband in just "two weeks." roads and trails leading into the 23rd
Don't miss this hilarious comedy-if
you do, it means you have lost a real nfantry Woods and the area of those
vacation right on the screen. woods will be closed. Time-i:00 P. M.

"Fall In." Cameo. to 4:00 P. M.
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 18 Wednesday: All roads and areas south"NO DEFENSE," co-starring Monte of the Blue and Gray Road, Cloverleaf

Blue and Mae McAvoy which combines
love and business in an entrancing tale Road and First Division Road from the
of Boston and Lie Far West. Mae pays Sightseeing Road (exclusive) to the
a man a nickle to spank her, and he Cusseta Road (exclusive). Time 5:00
did, and she falls in love with this A. M. to 6:00 P. M.
construction foreman of her dad's. But Thursday and Friday: All roads and
soon a number of events bring-her castle areas south of the Blue and Gray Road,
of cards tumbling down about her ears, Cloverleaf Road and : First Division
and plunge her into the depths of des- Road from the Sightseeing Road (ex-
pair. You will enjoy seeing how af- clusive to the Cusseta Road (exclusive).
fairs work out. Time--5:00 A. M. to 6:00 P. M. All

"M. G. M. News No. 8." roads and trails leading into the 23rd
THURSDAY, SEPT. 19 Infantry Woods and the area of those

"SYNTHETIC SIN," starring the be- woods will be closed. Tirue-1:00 P. M.
witching Colleen Moore as a good little to 4:00 P. M.
bad girl, of the Great White Way. She Saturday: All roads and areas south
gets liixed up'in a gang wvar-and of the Blue and Gray Road, Cloverleaf

Road and First Division Road from
the Sightseeing Road (exclusive) to the
Cusseta Road (exclusive). Time-5:00
A.M.. to 6:00 P. M.

hilarious happenings with an unhappy
bride and groom who call in the bov-
friend to arrange a painless separation.
.1nst for fun, cone and see how to get
unhooked easily-you won't be sorry to
learn ho it's done, though you don't
watnt a divorce.

"A Lad and His Laamp." Fables.
"Pathe News No. 75."

" na For ecoaomical
picf _ .

thinks it is great. fun, until the piper
called for his pay. Don't miss the snap-
piest, happiest, merriest picture ever
made by the screen's most popular star.

"Screen Snapshots No. 1."
FRIDAY, SEPT. 20

"DIVORCE MADE EASY,' starring
Douglas MacLean with Marie Prevost in
an out-and-out parlor-bedroom-and-bath
farce comedy. It cleverly portrays the

IT IS A PLEASURE
to welcome the students of the
1929-1930 Class to Fort Benning. It
has been a happy privilege to have
served the permanent personnel for
the past year.

We are equipped to handle
speedily and correctly anything
you may have in Dry Cleaning and
Tailoring.

We call for and deliver.

(24th Inf.)

FORT BENNING
DRY CLEANERS

Phone 465--Ring 2

Pge 'Five

RIDING HORSES AVAILABLE
AT INF. SCHOOL STABLES

The principal bridle paths and trails
north of the Blue and Gray Road and
First Division Road have recently been
cleared, improved and remarked with a
system of numerals for the convenience
of the members of the garrison who
enjoy horse back riding.

A map is posted at the Infantry
School Stables showing the present prin-
cipal trails and paths with their mark-
ings and distances.

On and after September 5th horses
for pleasure riding are available at the
Infantry School Stables Wednesday and
Saturday afternoons from 1:30 P. M. to
4:30 P. M., and on Sunday mornings
from 8:00 A. M. to 11:30 A. M.

TRAFFIC

Lumpkin Road is undergoing repairs
and is closed from Outpost No. 1 to
Vibbert Avenue.

Until further orders Sigerfoos Road
is designated a two-way road. Vehicles
going to Russ Pool will use the road
west thereof, namely: North to Ingersoll
Street, thence east between Main The.-
atre and Motor Transport Shops.

Chiropody
FOOT SPECIALIST

All lines of Beauty Culture

ALLEN'S
1221 Muscogee Club Bldg.

Phone 1784

Registered and approved shoppe

Tran'sportatiow,

ZI

a Six in the price range of the four!

We take pleasure in welcoming the new officers and
their families to Columbus and Fort Benning.

Since the establishment of the. Infantry -School we
have been serving both student and permanent personnel.
During this time there has always existed between us a
warm friendship and pleasant relations.

During your tour of duty at the world's greatest In-
fantry School for the coming year you will find us desir-
ous of serving you in every way possible, and cordially
invite you to visit us at any time while in the city.

Ask For Demonstration

Georgia Auto Exchange
1213 1st Ave. Phone 1132 Columbus, Ga.

W. A. NEWSOME, Ft. Benning Sales Rep.
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The bride's table was oeautifully ap-
pointed, the cover being an imported
cloth, elaborately embroidered an d
trimmed with panels and medallions of
filet lace. In the center stood the lovely
bride's cake handsomely embossed with
roses and valley lilies which later in the
evening the bride cut with her husband's
S:tbre after the manner of army brides
from time immemorial.

On either side of the cake, silver can-
dle sticks held white tapers, and silver
bon bon dishes held mints in dainty pas-
tel shades........

From bowls embedded in flowers,
punch was served throughout the -even-
ing.

About two hundred and fifty guests
extended congratulation and best wishes
to the happy couple at this time.

.Later. in the evening the bride
changed her wedding outfit fora going
away ensemble of wood brown, with hat,
shoes, bag and gloves of harmonizing
shades. They left for a honeymoon in
"The Land of The Sky" making pictur-
esque Asheville their headquarters.

Every day for the past two weeks
has been filled with parties for Miss
Harriette Wells and Miss Theodosia
Hocker, popular brides of this week.

On Wednesday afternoon, September
the fourth, Miss Peggy Lampke was
hostess at bridge honoring Miss Theo-
dosia Hocker and Miss Katherine Carr
of Washington,.D. C., who is the house
guest of Miss Lampkin. The bridge
prizes went to Mrs. Malcolm R. Kam-
merer, Miss Nancv Ross and Mrs. John
S. Roosma. After the games, Miss
Hocker was given a shower of hand-
kerchiefs.

Thursday morning Miss Theodosia
Hocker entertained at bridge honoring
Miss Harriette Wells.

Thursday afternoon Mrs. Malcolm
Kammerer was hostess at bridge fol-
lowed by- a linen shower at which Miss
Wells was guest of honor.

Mrs. Jesse Ladd honored Misses Har-
riette Wells and Theodosia Hocker with
a delightful bridge party at her home in
Austin Loop on r riday afternoon. There
were four tables of players, and Miss

'Peggy Lampkin won first prize, an en-
gagemenk pad, Miss Katl4erine Carr,
second, a double deck of cards with
score pad. Miss Nancy Ross, the conso-
lation, a set of novelty score tcards. Af-
ter the games, the brides were- given
cunning little suitcases, filled with hand-
kerchiefs. Then a salad course was
served with cake and iced tea.

On Saturday evening Colonel and Mrs.
Charles Willard entertained at a most

-harming dance at the Polo Club atvhich Miss Harriette Wells and Lieu-
:enant Le Grande Diller shared honors
vith Midshipment Willard and Hillis
md Mr. Charles Willard, Jr.

The club house was attractiv'elv decor-
ited with smilax, I palms,ferns and cut
"lowers.

Excellent music was furnished by the
Iwenty-fourth Infantry orchestra. The
)ride elect was presented a handsome
itted bag'as a memoir of this occasion.

On Monday, Mrs. John S. Roosma was
hostess at bridge in honor of Miss Wells.
There were four tables of players and
Miss wells won high score prize, a pair
of chiffon hose, Mrs. E. H. Vernon,, sec-
ond, a pair of hose, and as honoree, Miss
Wells was given a bottle of French
Perfume. After the .game. a salad course
was served with sandwiches and punch.

Distinctive in its beauty and elegant in
its simplicity was the marriage on Wed-
nesday evening of Miss Harriette Alpha
Wells, only daughter of Lieutenant Col-
onel and Mrs. Harry A. Wells, to Lieu-
tenant Le Grande Albert Diller, which
was solemnized at Trinity Episcopal
C.hurch in Columbus, Dr. S. Alston
Wragg performing the impressive ring.
ceremony-in the presence of hundreds
of interested friends.

The stately church was beautifully
decorated for the occasion with palms,
ferns and garlands of smilax used as a
background for pedestal baskets of
whites asters and Ascension lilies. The
color bearers, representatives of the
groom's regiment, the 29th Infantry, with
which he has served several years, stood
just within the chancel rail. Bouquets
of white asters tied with frilly bows of
tulle marked the reserved seats.
While the guests assembled, Mr. Edwin
Voudereau rendered a beautiful pro-
gramme of prenuptial music and im-
mediately, befoirte the ceremony Mrs.
Leonard R. Boyd sang "Wben Song is
Sweet and "I Did Not Know."

To the strains of Lohengrins wedding
march, the ushers entered in pairs and
took their places near the altar. They
were: Lieutenants Thomas J. Wells,
Charles Coates, William M. Brecken-
ridge, John G. Van Houten, Thomas
Moran, Maury Cralle, John P. Doidge,
Dudley G. Strickler.

Then came Miss Onnolee Diller, of
Syracuse, N. Y., sister of the groom
and the only bridesmaid. She wore a
beautiful frock of pink. starched chif-
fon made with tight fitting bodice at-
tached to a bouffant skirt with fashion-
able uneven hem line., With this she

"Just at the East End of 13th St. Viaduct"
1006-13th St. Phone 1313

wore a picture hat of pink horsehair
trimmed with a flat bow of pink satin
ribbon, and her shoes were pink satin.
Her flowers were pink and lavender as-
ters and swansonia and were tied with
green ribbons.

The maid of honor, Miss Sue Brandt,
entered alone. 'Her frock was of green
starched chiffon fashioned like that of
the bridesmaid. She wore a large green
horsehair hat which dropped gracefully
in a bow of self-colored ribbon and her
shoes were green satin. Her flowers
were pink asters and swansonia tied
with pink ribbons.

The bride, lovely in her girlish youth
which was accented by the daintiest
of wedding dresses, entered with her
father, Colonel -arry A. Wells by whom
she was given in marriage. Her ex-
quisite dress was of white tulle over
ivory satin, made princess effect, the
long snug bodice fastened to a full
skirt of uneven lines which was finished
with two flounces made of many tiny
tulle ruffles. With this she wore a vol--
uminous tulle veil which was attached
to her dark hair with a coronet of
orange blossoms. Her shoes were white
crepe de chine on which were dainty lace
bttterflies.

She carried a gorgeous shower bouquet
of Sunset roses and lilies of the valley.

At the altar she was met by the
groom and his best man, Lieutenant
David Drew Hedekin.

After the couple plighted their troth,
the)' went into the inner sanctuary,
where, before an altar on which tapers
burned in the sacred golden candelabra,
they made their vows and sealed them
with the ring, that symbol of never-
ending love.

When the strains of Mendelsshons
wedding march sounded, the ushers
formed an arch with their crossed sabres
which the wedding party marched under
as they left the church.

Immediately after the ceremony, Col-
onel and Mrs. Wells entertained at a
brilliant reception and dance -at the Polo
Club. Garden flowers in pastel shades
were most attractively used throughout
the club house, while smilax, ferns, and

potted plants formed the artistic back-
ground for the aecorations.

The bridal party received, standing
near the massive fire place. They were
assisted by Colonel and Mrs. Wells and
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Diller of Syra-
cuse, N. Y., parents of the groom.

Mrs. Wells wore a lovely ecru lace
dress with hat and shoes of the same
shade, while Mrs. Diller received in a
handsome black lace and chiffon. Their
flowers were shoulder bouquets of pink
roses and swansonia tied with silver rib-
Ions.

On Tuesday afternoon at four o'clock
the Wells-Diller rehearsal took place
and following it Colonel and Mrs. H. A.
Wells entertained the wedding party and
out-of-town guests at a lovely dinner
P~trty at the Officers Club. Covers were
iai for Miss Hariiette Wells, Lieuten-
ant Diller, Miss Sue Brandt, Miss On-
nqlee Di'ler, Miss Helen Young, Miss
Theodusia Hocker, Lieutenants David
Hedekin John Doidge, Tom Wells, Dud-
lev Strickler, Maury Cralle, William
B eckenridge, Thomas Moran, Charles
Castes, John G. Vanhouten, Mr. and
Mrs. AilhX..rt Diller, Messrs. Thurilow and
Everell Diller, of Syracuse, N. Yo

Mrs. Lawrence W. Young and Miss
Helen Young motored from Asheville
and arrived at the post on Monday
afternoon. They will be joined about
the middle of September by Major
Young who comes from Lincoln, Ne-
braska where he is on duty with the
National Guard. They will be at home
to their friends for about two weeks at
Lieutenant A. R. C. Sanders' quarters.
Major and Mrs. Young have come to
Benning to be present at the marriage
of their daughter Helen, to Lieutenant
David Drew Hedekin, which will take
place early in October.

Friends of Captain Ralph B. Lovett
will be interested to know that he has
been quite ill for the past week at the
Fort Benning hospital. As this goes to

(Additional Society on page 7.)

O)F JJILfl][CC%
Adopted by

(Est. 1860)

This store subscribes to the following declarations:

1. To do our full share in promoting all things that are for the
good of this community.

2. To deserve the patronage of this community by rendering ser-
vice based upon the highest standards of truth and honor.

3. To earn, establish and maintain a reputation for giving maximum

4.. To adjust promiptly any cause of dissatisfaction and endeavor
to make every purchaser a satisfied customer.

5. To avoid any exaggeration or misrepresentation in word or
inference so that customers will never be led to expect more in goods,
quality or service than we actually deliver.

6. To advise every custoiner in regard to each purchase as we would
wish to be advised were we the purchaser.

7. To niake every transaction a stone in the foundation of CONFI-
I)ENCE, without'which no business can be permanently successful.
8. To endeavor to apply the principles of the GOLDEN RULE in
our everyday transactions.

"Columbus' Oldest Jewelers"

O1105 BROADWAY COLUMBUS

,Z , VT7 " T_ 1 . .,-11 1.

DRS. MILLER & DAVIS
(VETERINARIANS)

In Their New Modern Dog and Cat Hospital
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c? GARDEN GOSSIP C3
By CAPTAIN C. L. STEEL "

BULBS
The subject of flowering bulbs covers such a wide territory that it cannot

be treated in a single article. For this reason two articles will be devoted to
bulbs, the first dealing with their culture and indoor forcing for winter
flowering, and the second with the outdoor handling of spring flowering bulbs.

Nearly everyone who cares anything at all for flowers has at some time
or other grown paper white narcissus in pebbles and water, but few people
know that many other bulbous plants may easily be forced into winter bloom.
No special equipment is needed other than that which may be obtained locally
at a very low cost, and anyone by a little care and thought can have flowers
blooming in his home from Thanksgiving until Easter.

All of the following bulbs can be forced for indoor blooming, where a
certain variety is superior for indoor growth it is listed by name:

HYACINTHS:-Both the Roman and Dutch types force easily and may
be had in nearly all colors.

POLYANTHUS NARCISSUS-The easiest of all is the Paper White,
but the Soleil d'or, though a little slower, is far handsomer and its rich
yellow flowers make it worth the extra time.

POETAZ NARCISSUS:.This type is a cross between the Polyanthus and
Poeticus Narcissi, and though it requires more time than the Polyanthus, pro-
duces larger flowers and presents a wider range of colors. Elvira and Helios
are the best.

POETICUS NARCISSUS:-These produce larger but fewer blooms then
either of the above two types. Poeticus Ornatus and P6eticus Thelma are
recommended.

TRUMPET NARCISSUS:-The fanimiliar single flowered trumpets of the
spring,-only one or rarely two flowers may be expected from a bulb, but
the size and beauty makes up for the lack of numbers. Victoria, Emperor,
Empress, Golden Spur, King Alfred and Olympia are all excellent.

CROCUS:-All do well.
TULIPS:-Only the early tulips are suitable for indoor culture. Dar-

win, Breeder and Cottage tulips are hard to handle indoors and frequently
come blind or blight off. Of the early tulips Yellow Prince, Kaiser Kroon,
Joost van Vondel, White and Pink Beauty force best.

A word here concerning the size of bulbs to buy: Get only the very
best bulbs obtainable. Cheap or even second grade bulbs will.,not prove sat-
isfactory for pot culture. Second size and bedding bulbs will do very well
when planted out of doors, but only the first size or highest grade bulbs will
succeed for indoor forcing.

Best results are obtained by growing the plants listed a ove in bulb fibre.
A few will thrive if grown in pebbles and water, l -l a ntls narcissus and
hyacinths succeed fairly well, but all bloom readily if plant ed in fibre This
fibre is known connmmercially a.s bulb fi.bre a. ad may be obtaiined froii a1ny blb
dealer or from most of the five and ten cent stores.

Shallow bowls, either pottery or glass, niake the best receptacles. First
moisten the fibre and then fill the bottoni of the bowl to a depth of one to
two inches. Place the bulbs on this fibre so that their tips reach to within a
half inch of the rim of the bowl and fill in around and between them with
moistened fibre, barely covering the tips. Press the fibre gently around the
bulbs but do not make it too tight. Drain off all surplus water and put the
bowls in a dark airy room or cellar.

From now on the only care needed is to see that the fibre is kept con-
stantly moist. It must never be sodden or too wet, nor must it ever be al-
lowed to become dry, even for a short time,, as this results in the closing of
the root pores and failure of the bulbs.

When good root growth has been made, that is, when top growth reaches
about an inch above the surface, the bowls may be taken to the light. Water-
ing now is very necessary. The surface of the fibre should always look nioist,
surplus water should be drained off by carefully turning the bowl on its sideafter each watering. Care must be taken not to place the bowl in an overly
warm place until the buds show. As growth increases more water will be
required and all the light possible in order to insure strong foliage.

Best effects are gained by planting from three to six bulbs of the same
color and variety in the same bowl. Crocuses do better in shallow bowls and
in clumps of twelve or more. Paper white narcissus will flower in about two
months from the time the bulbs are started, while the others all take from
ten weeks to three months.

After the bulbs have finished blooming they may be planted out doors.
They probably will not bloom the first year after forcing but certainly will
the second year and thence forth will increase iii size and number each year.

Next week "Culture of Bulbs Outdoors."

PLEDGED to serve the incoming offi-
cers, it is our desire and pleasure to locate
all officers in such environs as will make
their stay in Columbus one of genuine
pleasure.

"House Renting Our Specialty"

J. D. Thomason & Co.
No. 7 West 12th Street

-- 7-

Our Drapery .Departmenit

If ill Please You.'
Good Taste-Varied Selection-Fair Prices have al-

ways made up popular with Fort Benning personnel.

WINDOW SHADES.

of every Style and Size Carried in Stock

Max Rosenberg Co.
1120 BroadwayPhone.585

-Atdditional-Society
(Continued from page 6.)

press his condition is somewhat im-
proved.

Honoring Miss Theodoria Hocker and
Lieutenant John P. Doidge, the young
ladies of the post gave, a delightful pic-
nic and shower on Monday evening at
Upatoi Beach.

\ll interest is centered in the marriage
on Saturday of Miss Theodosia Hocker,
only daughter of Colonel and Mrs.
Woodson Hocker, and Lieutenant John
P. Doidge of the 29th Infantry which
takes place at four o'clock at the Polo
Club.

Captain and Mrs. Ernest S. Barker
and Ernest, Jr., are home now after a
(elightful leave spent in Washington,
New York, New Jersey, Niagara Falls
and other places of interest. While
they were in that vicinity they motored
to Camp Perry and were guests of Cap-
tain and Mrs. Alan Jones for several
(ays.

The visiting golfers in the recent
golf tournament were tendered a dance
at the Polo Club on Thursday evening.
During an intermission the prizes were
distributed to the victors.

Captain and Mrs. E. M. S. Steward
44.d little Nancy are being cordially wel-
comed again in our midst after spending
several months in Washington, D. C.,
and Atlantic City. They are at home in
Vnnton at 1336 Wildwood Drive.

Colonel and Mrs. M. S. Stayer re-
turned Monday after having spent the
summer away. Colonel Stayer at Culver
Camp and Mrs. Stayer with relatives
;n Huntig a.,, West Virginia.

Captain and Mrs. Ralph Pearson have
returned to their home in Columbus af-
ter a gorgeous summer at Newport.

Colonel and Mrs. Calvin P. Titus
reached Fort Benning on Wednesday of
last week after a trip to San Antonio
where they went to be present at the
wedding of their son, Lieutenant Win-
ston Titus and Miss Martha Lina Fisher
which was an important social event
taking place at the First Presbyterian
Church in San Antonio at eight o'clock
on August 30th.

Captain and Mrs. Harrell Strickland
are being congratulated on the birth of
of a son at the station hospital on Sat-
urday morning..* ..

One of the landmarks of Fort Ben-
ning is about to pass on-the Vinsons
have orders for the Philippines. Lieu-
tenant Vinson began his ninth consecu-
tive year of service at this post in Sep-
tember. There are only two officers
who have been here as long as he-
Lieutenant Reed of the Tanks, and Lieu-
tenant Brandhorst of the 29th Infantry.
Mrs. Brandhorst and Mrs. Privett of the
29th are the only ladies at Fort Ben-
ning who can boast a longer residence
here than Mrs. Vinson.

Captain and Mrs. C. M. Ulsaker have
returned from a most interesting tour
of historic Virginia and scenic western
North Carolina.

Captain and Mrs. C. H1. Perry and
Miss Verna Perry are visitig in Vir-
ginia aInd will mnotor to New England
before their return to this garrison.

Lieutenant and Mrs. Malcolm R. Kamn-
merer motored to Atlanta where they
spent the week-end. They were joined
there by Mrs. L. W/. Young and Miss
Helen Young, and after shit)ping on
Satirday and Monday returned late
Moniiday afternoon.
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FORMER HOME OF INFANTRY SCHOOL NEWS

,j , i ik

OUR SEVENTH ANNIVERSARY

The Infantry School News today, despite the fact that it is Friday,

the thirteenth ,is proud to announce its seventh anniversary. Starting

-11 .. . .. . .. . I. ......

in September of 1922, as some of the old timers on the post remember,

as the Fort Benning News, with not any too bright a future, and with

practically nothing but local distribution, the present Infantry School

News reaches every Infantry regiment in the army
• in addition to numer-

ous subscribers throughout the world.
In addition to being the official mouthpiece of the world's largest

Infantry School, the policy of this paper is to foster and to maintain

the. proud self respecting fraternity for which the Infantry is noted and

further to weld together the various individuals and units of the other

branches of the service stationed at this garrison, into one harmonious

family.
We may not have accomplished everything which we have hoped to

do but with a full realization of the boundless possibilities of a garrison

newspaper at this particular post, and with the cordial cooperation being

given at present by our friends, both civilian and military, you may be

assured that for the coming year you will have an INFANTRY SCHOOL

NEWS to meet your every expectation.

Every means should be taken to attl-ach the soldier to his colors. This is
best accomplished by showing consideration and respect to the old soldier.
His pay likewise should increase with his length of service. It is the height
of injustice not to pay a veteran more than a recruit.-Napoleon LX.

The tanks constitute an armored infantry element possessing protective
properties that enable it-to close with entrenched defensive groups protected,
against the effects of ordinary infantry fire. Its essential mission is to assist
in the progression of the infantry by overcoming or neutralizing resistances or
breaking down obstac les that check the infantry advance.

HERE'S.TO YOUR HEALTH
By MAJOR EDGAR ERSKINE HUME, Medical Inspector

NOTES FOR NEWLY ARRIVED PERSONNEL

The following notes are published for the information of newly arriving
officers and other members of the command, those who live in Columbus as
well as those having quarters on the post.

WATER SUPPLY: The post water supply is satisfactory from a health
standpoint, and the new plant, now completed,- insures an adequate amount.
Water froni other than the regular post supply'should not be drunk unless it
has been examined at the "laboratory and found potable. The city water
supply of Columbus is excellent. It is free from disease producing organisms
and is very soft.

FOODS: All food products of animal origin sold at the Commissary and
Post Exchange are examined by the Veterinarian. The dairy products sold on
the post are from inspected sources and are believd to be safe. All persons
are advised-not to use products from other sources without definite knowledge
as to their quality.

MILK: Only Pasteurized milk is permitted to be sold on the post and it
is advised'that those not'living on the post avoid the use of unpasteurized milk.

ICE CREAM: , Ice cream-from other than pasteurized milk and cream
should not be used and only such ice cream is authorized to be sold on the post.

VACCINATION: All vaccinations and other protective immunizations
are done.by the Attending Surgeon.

a. Smallpox: Smallpox occurs fairly frequently in this vicinity. Vacci-
nation is therefore mighty important. All persons should be re-vaccinated as
soon as practicable after arrival here unless vaccinated within the past
twelve months.

b. Typhoid Fever: Typhoid fever is of common occurence in this locality.
All persons between the ages of 2 and 45 should receive the prophylactic
treatment. Two courses of treatment within three years intervening are re-
quired of those in the military service and recommended for all others.

c. Diptheria: Parents are urged to have their children tested (Schick
Test) to see if they are susceptible to diptheria. If the test shows that they
are not, no further attention need be paid to this disease. If the test be
postive, the child is -susceptible to this dangerous' and often fatal disease, and
should be protected.. This is quickly and painlessly done by administration of
protective serum. Practically all children under the age of five are susceptible
so that it is usual to give them the protective seruln without previous test.

HOOK WORM: The soil in this vicinity is contaminated by the eggs of
hookworm and other parasites. The worms gain entrance to the body through
the soles of the feet, causing -what is known as "ground itch," On this ac-
count it is inadvisable, to allow children to go barefooted.

EXAMINATION OF' SERVANTS: Examination by the Attending Sur-
geon is required of all servants prior to their being given permits to work on
the post. The examination is designed to protect families against communica-
able diseases. The examinations are made by the Attending Surgeon on the
post from 9:00 to 9:30 A. M., on Tuesdays and Thursdays. Servants of mil-
itary personnel not living on the post are also entitled to such examination,
which is made by the Attending Surgeon in Columbus.

DOGS: Protective vaccination against Rabies (Hydrophobia) is required
of all dogs on the post. This is done at the Veterinary Hospital. If any per-
son be bitten by a dog the animal should be taken to the Veterinary Hospital
for observation. If should, on no account, be killed prior to such examination,
as such action might prevent the detection of possible rabies in the animal.
The same regulations apply to cats.

SNAKE BITES: Protective seruni to be used in treating any person
bitten by a poisonous snake is kept at the Station Hospital.

MEDICAL ATTENTION: The office hours of the Attending Surgeon
at the Post are daily, except Saturdays, Sundays and holidays, from 8:00 A.
M. to 10:30 A. M. and 1:00 to 2:00 P. M., Saturdays 8:00 to 10:30 A. M.
His office is located on the ground floor of the new hospital. Phone 126.
Vaccinations of women and children: Mondays and Saturdays 9:00 to 10 00
A. M. Children's Clinic: Wednesday 9:00 A. M. Physical examination of
Colored Servants: Tuesdays and Thursday 9:00 to 10:00 A. M. Requests for
visits to persons unable to come to the hospital for treatment should, if pos-
sible, be made before 9:00 A. M.

The office of the Attending Surgeon in Columbus is on the third floor

(Roomms 304-306) of the Doctor's Building at 1310 Broadway. Telephone'
255 (Columbus.) His office hours are: Monday to Saturday inclusive, 11 00
to 12:00; Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Fridayss 2:00 to 3:00 (in ad-
dition); Sundays 10:00 to 11:00; ' Aednesday afternoon reserved for children's
clinic. The nurse is in attendance daily except Saturda' Sundays and holi-
days from 8 00 A. M to 4:00 P. M. and on Saturdays from 8:00 A. M. to noon.

'In eniergencie. ,,'ising on the post, call Telephone 572 at any hour. In
Cohinibus call the offic of the Attending Surgeon (Telephone 25,5) during
office hours. At other tine, call Columbus 4173 (White Aid Station.)

DE!NTAL, CINIC: Ap;'ohitments may be 'made by Telephone, Branch

542.

HEALTH NOTES: Each week this column is devoted to topics relating
to health and the prevention of disease. Suggestions as to subjects to be
discussed are welcomed.

HEALTH OFFICER: The Medical Inspector of the post corresponds to
the Health Officer of a city and is at all times ready to give advise on matters
relating to sanitation and the prevention of diseases. Telephone Branch 27.

(Cut this out and save for reference.)

The employment of all infantry weapons is-normally combined in the
battalion. The battalion, re-enforced by infantry cannon, and in the proper
case, by tanks, constitutes the complete unit of infantry combat, capable of
assignment to a mission requiring the application of all infantry means of
action.

The operative mobility o'f infantry can be increased by the employment
of motor transportation.

The leading qualifications which should distinguish an officer selected for

the head of the staff are, to know the country thoroughly; to be able to
conduct a reconnaissance with skill; to superintend the transmission of orders
promptly; to lay down the most complicated movements intelligently, but in
few words and.with simplicity.-Napoleon LXXIV.
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BRONZE TABLETS
DEDICATED RECENTLY

(Continued froni page 3.)

work will continue to-be undertaken
by the Daughters of the American
Revolution?" It is a privilege to al-

A ways answer that query.
There is one section of our Consti-

tution where we, as an organization,
pledge "To perpetuate the memory
and spirit of the men and women who
achieved American Independence by
the acquisition and protection of His-
toricSpots, and the erection of mon-
uments, by the encouragement of his-
toric research in relation to the Revo-
lution."

We have assembled here today, this
sixti day of September, to again honor
the nemory of General Lafayette, an
apostel of Liberty, a son of two Re-
publics, and to again refresh our
minds concerning the brilliant hero, as
touching upon the part he played in
making us free..

A Historian has said that, "Provi-
dence .has given birth at nearly the
same tim.eto two men Lafayette and
Napoleon, and has placed them face to
face, as if to offer to our generation
two different types of greatness."

Jiist tas at the two extremities of
Paris, there are two monuments erect-
ed, one which glorifies the grandeur of
absolite power, and the other which
lifts to the clouds, the genius of Lib-
erty, so standing togther they appear
to challenge and say to France:
"CHOOSE." In turn she has paid
honuage to one and the other, believ-
ing that she could unite and blend
these two opposing faiths; but the
force of events and truth have pro-
tested against them, and it will be nec-
essary one day to make a choice; and
when that day comes the iueuorv of
JNafayette will once more be revived.
-Ve, his American friends, have long
since visioned his superiority, and
riglhtly estimated his gre.tness. To
France we say, that, even tlongh von
pronounce him one of the first men of
hifs time, still, you have not done hil
.ustice; try him by that test which he
sought in vain to stimulate the vulgar
aind selfish spirit of Napoleon; turn
hack your eyes upon the records of the
time, summon from the crea.tion of the
world to this day, the mighty dead of
every age and many clilmes, and where
aniong the races of merely mortal men
hall one be found who, as a benefactor
,-,f mankind, shall claim precedence of
Marquis de Lafayette?

When America was entering the
S struggle for her early independence,
.: Lafayette, then a young man of only

19 years, felt impelled to cross the
sea., and enlist in so great a cause,
exclaiming, "from the very first news,
my heart was enrolled." Hi-s exper-
ience as an officer in the Revolution,
coming as it did at an impressionable
a re, affected profoundly his life as an
idealist, rather than a practical re-
former. Many years there after, as
time advanced, "America's admiration
for this Frenchman deepened and mel-

lowed into a perpetual friendship, and
in the spring of 1824 President Monroe
urged Lafayette to visit the United
States, and placed at his disposal the
frigate; "North Carolina."

He expressed at once his. great ap-
preciation of this cordial invitation,
and although declining the use of the
proffered vessel, accompanied by his
son George, sailed and arrived in New
York in August, 1824.

It was the following month of
March that this much feted visitor
finally reached the Southern States,
and at this time, passed this way.

The visit of the venerable Lafayette
excited the patriotic fervor of the peo-
ple to the highest point of enthusiasm.
His tour was like the march of a tri-
ullphal hero.

Down the First Division road to the
Jiunction with the Lumpkin road, and
thence directly west across the 29th
Infantry area, and on toward the Brad-

Icy farm, there once stretched the old"'FEDERAL ROAD" authorized by an
act of Congress in 180.5, opened as a
bridle pati in 1807, and coulpleted as
a main traffic route in 1811.

This road was the ilain emigrant
route for settlers 11oving Westwa rd
from the Atlantic seaboard toward
the lower Mississippi valley.

Along this road in the. spring of
1825 came General Lafayette, then
the only surviving General of the
American Revolultion.

Upon the one hundredth anniversary
of this great pilgrimage, hearing that
this soldier of France, who volunteered
in tile cause of American Liberty, had
crossed tile site of this reservation,
where Americans are now being train-
ed to lead citizens in defense of those
liberties lie fought to secure, the
Georgia Dau(hlers of the American
Revolution approached the Benning
autithoriites with a view to securing the
erection of a suitable milarker.

The results are before you; anld we
cannot but pause at this momentlt aind
express again appreciation to the able
Alabama Historian, Peter A. Brannon,
for the authentic data covering this local
history. It is With pleasure we acknowl-
edge this courtesy, for the motier of
this learned Historian is an active memi-
ber of one of our Columbus chapters.

At a crossing of the Chattaioachiee
hard by, Lafayette and his official es-
corts, were met at the river-bank by a
convoy of two or three hundred persons,
composed of the militia, several proli-
nent citizens and numbers of Indians.

He was greeted by Chilly McIntosh,
the son of the Indian General, William
McIntosh, assisted by fifty other Indian
warriors. After the formal introduc-
tions, the festivities of the day closed
with a magnificent game of ball play.
After watching the Indians in this- ex-
citing game, many Revohutionarv sol-

diers were presented to the famous La-
fayette. He left at mid-night of the
some day, to resume his journey to the
coast.

Next in order came the presentation

of the second tablet by the local nieni-
hems of the Society, in, the name of all
Georgia Daughters of the Amiericau
R exolution.

In searching for data covering this
particular history, little "could be found;
Imit we do 'knmow that here was located

an ancient village called "Kashiata," now
referred to as .Cusseta. This Peace-
town was the capital of an Indiim na-
tion of the Lower Creek Confederacy,
as late as the year 1799.

On a plateau which ruins hack sonie
few hundred yards to a rolling liuff-like
formation, was the white "SQUARE"
of the town, and this was plainly dis-
cernible as late Is the year 1830. It
is of interest to know that, the Gener-
al's headquarters niark the exact place
of this ancient Indian Capita..

This village was peopled with tribes
of peaceful Indians, who enjoyed life,
amidst these rolling hills and mirrored
stireams. Then later came the Miusco-
gees, a tribe more powerful and war-
like.. These Muiscogees exterminated the
weaker nations, took possession of their
properties, and here made their abode,
till in turn came-the "White man, The
Pale-face,' I' who drove the last of these
"Red menT' across the uintrodden plains.
to the broad Mississippi. * * *

The third and last tablet is placed to
commemorate an event known as the
"Battle of Hitchiti." fhis was fought
on the Benning reservation, and the only
battle ever having been staged upon. this
ground.

How true it is, that, "the world's his-
tory is a divine poem of which the his-
tory of every nation is a canto, and
every man a word."

General. King, in behalf of the Colum-
hus Daughters of the American Revo-
lution, and every Georgia Daughter as
well, I, by virtue of my office as State
Regent, pray you, accept these tablets
of bronze, imbedded in their permanen t

abode; and may the inspiration thal
prompted the erection of each one, prove
in some slight degree, a possession of
meritorious value.

INF. RIFLE TEAM
MEMBERS WIN PLACES

The Infantry Rifle team that trained
at Fort Benning in the late spring and
early summer, is making the grade at
Camp Perry, so the latest special coi-
nillnications to the NEWS show.

Already, many Fort 13enning men
hax e shown near the top, if not on top
in several of the matches. The comipe-
tition is much keener than previously,
there being more contestants than there
have been in many years. Then too, tile
individual matches are taking on more
color, as the civilian teams are beconi-
ing more anxious to down the service
teams.

At present the Marine Corps team has
a slight edge on the Infantry, they
having won more matches than their
nearest opponent, yet there is the big
counter left yet to fire. Each day as
the shooting progresses, the contestaints
are becoming more proficient, and the
high places are harder and harder to
get. Many matches have resul]ted in more
than five men making the same score
for high man, and the place was alloted
to one man by other means. In the
lower places, as many as-a dozen haN-e
tied for the same place.
The table below will give some idea

as to how the members of the Infantry
Rifle team are -holding their own with
the rest of the pack:

Note: The places shown taken here
aire the reespectiv e places of the niei-
heirs of the infantry Team as compared
to other service entries.

Clienmical Warfare, Match
100. _possible, 328 entries

Na.me Pl. Score
Lt. M. h.Martens, 4t11 Inf-.........1 94
Capt. M. L. Blroderick, Jnf-......... 2 91
Capt. W. 13. Wilson, 24th Inf.. 3 89

President's Match
150 poisiole, 15.1.0 entries

Naiie P1. Score
Corp. C. L. Unl)erger,-23rd lnf.•2 146
Sgt. E. 13ockell, 4th Inf.... ........36 140
Pfc. M. Yelovitch, 18th nf...._68 ' 140
Capt. M.. L. Broderick,.Inf-.--....41 140
Corp. M. L. Moore,'4tl Inf. ------- 48- 139

Scott Matcil, 7.5 possiible, 776 entries
Name P1. Score

Capt. WV B.. .Wilson, 24th Inf.... 24, 73
Capt. K. L. Berry, inf-.......:.-_-27 73
Sgt. S. Bradford, 24th .Inf.........40 73
Corp. M. L. Moore, 4th-Inf-44 73

Marine Corps Cup Match
100 possible, 1385 entries

Name Pl. Score
Lt. G. 13. Gilbreath, 29th Inf.- 6 98
Capt. W. B. Wilson, 24th Inf... 8 98
Capt. R. 0. Bassett, 29th Inf .... 13 97
Sgt.-MeW. James, 2 til Inf...30 96
Corp. G. S. Schowalter, 24th Inf.39 96

GRADUATING SWIMMING
MEET AT RUSS POOL

We hlave iheardl of Ilany kinlds of
scihooil conllnieneents, but we learnl
withl widle eyes anld open ears of tile
commlencement exercises of the Russ
Pool Swimihing Scilool. IBeing unique
in its rarity and important in its nmean-
ing, we iuust pause ihere to give it a
'boost along tile road to success and
achlievemlenlt,

Lieutenant Wjrayne C. Smith, who
writes the column appearing .n he
NEWS under the caption "Swimming
as Taught at Russ Pool," announces that
he has brought his classes, at the pool
up to the standard to where they will
graduate from his school, and go out in-
to deep water of their own accord. This
means that many of those who have not
enjoyed the pleasures that swimming af-
fords, will be able in the future to step
out with the best and be in on all the
fun.

It. is planned to hold the Graduating
Exercises for the school one week froni
Saturday, and much fun is promised.

In connection with the exercises, there
will be what is called a Graduating
Swilmming Meet. All ladies and chil-
dren of the post who have received tu-
telage from Lieutenant Siith and his
assistants will take part in the meet.

Miss Carrie Dudley, flag bearer, and Miss Cornelia Gillis, emblem
bearer, at the dedication exercises on last Friday morning.
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AS YOU LIKE IT CARD
MARKED BY FIVE KAYOES

Referee Stops Final Tilt in Sixth-Parker Downs Thomas

Ginger Jernigan settled an old ques- tion of having a well pleased gathering
tion between the Benning fans and those of Columbus fans following him, while
of Columbus when he hammered his way Danny's followers were proud in the
to a technical knock-out over Dapper knowledge that they had backed a fight-
Danny Davis, the 140 pound pride of the er who will give his all, and no stalling
29th Infantry and Fort Benning, last allowed. Danny asks and gives no
Tuesday night at the Doughboy Stadium quarter. It was just the case of a hard
arena. blow that landed in the wrong place at

The card throughout was marked with the right time.
knockouts, five of the scheduled eight * *
bouts having bleary-eyed endings. Both In the semi-final, Doubtin Thomas and
the final and semi-final bouts ended in Blondy Parker had the making of what
kayoes, which muchly upset the advance promised to be one of the best fights
dope that had been peddled about by ever seen at Fort Benning, when Blondy
those "in on the know." That just goes stopped Tommy in the third round of
to prove that we can believe about half their scheduled eight rounds.
that is whispered about. The first round of this scrap 'was

Jernigan seemed in the best condition rather slow and uninteresting, with the
that he has shown since his advent into count beingi about even. The second
the Benning ring battles. Davis, how- round found Thomas in an aggressive
ever, lacked none of that pep and go mood, and coming in and hunting an

that makes a fight card that which the opening for that dangerous right that
publicity vendors advocate. He was in has made him a name.
fine shape, stepping -out and trying to He was slashing and bluffing the
solve the riddle as to how best to hit Blond M. P. about the ring in a way
his adversary, but to little avail did to draw the approv ing remarks from
all this give him. the fight fans that a good scrapper al-

For four rounds, Davis sacrified all ways does. He took the round by an
the points that were awarded, in order undisputable margin.
to fathom the shifty Columbus lad's at- The third round promised to be a
tack and defense, but was a little late repetition of the second, with Tommy
in starting his onslaught of rights and leading, but Parker resorted to counter
lefts for which he is famous. The fifth punches, that rsulted, in the middle of

round was fast and. furious, giving the the round, in a neat right going to the

fans little time to take their breaths. Doubtin' one's jaw, striking him to his
Three times he had the lengthy lad on knees, but Thomas was up before the

the ropes and forcing him to slug. Dan- count started, and back like the wildcat

ny got the best of these slugfests, as is that he is. Blondy, however, countered
usually the case when he can get some- his lead and shot a powerful right to

one to slug, with him. He was looking the button and it was curtains for the

strong at the bell, and many iorecasts semi-final bout, of the evening.
were made about the outcome of the * * *

fight. :' Corn Griffin, heavy Tanker, was in the

ihe sixth round found Danny just as best physical condition of his career
willing to get in and slug it out with Tuesday night, and looked like a champ-
the Columbus pride, in fact it seemed ion. He went into Bobcat Morris with
that he had the best of this round, until a will and gusto that will not be denied
lie was forced into a corner, and there at any time.
is where Mr. Jernigan sIot over that The first round was slow and un-
dangerous left hook of his, lanctinfi interesting, with the Tanker probably

souarely on Danny's left ear. taking the most points, however feu

The blow was terriffic, and it seemed they may have been, but when the sec-

that Danny would go down for the ond round opened, Corn was there witl

count, but the dapper man never goes, the go and punch that stops many fights

down until he is knocked down. The' before the sounding of the ever-welcom(

blow pained him so thac he had to tell bell. This fellow Morris was a tougi

the referee to stop the fight, as it had egg, though and Corn had to return to
his head buzzing and the pain in his ear .his corner to await the dawn of an-
was unbearable,.i other round.

J ernigan went home with the satisfac4 Corn had brought much claret trick-

PORT ST. JOE, FLORIDA
The Sportsman's Paradise

Fisling Is Now At Its Best-
The Big Ones Are Striking

For xeservations phone or wire
THE PORT INN
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ling from the nasal chambers of his
opponent in the second frame, and came
back in the third to mix it to the bitter
end. He was slashing and jabbing with
such vehemence that no one could have
stood up under the punishment. In the
last quarter of that round, he waded
in anew, after the fans had thought that
he had about put out all the reserve
strength that he had, and piled Mr.
Morris for the'maximum count, and left
the ring with a victorious smile.

The doctors had pronounced Kid Pe-
cot unable to fight, due to having over-
trained, but his opponent, Krafty Kline,
consented to fight Seaweed Wilson, as
the substitute.

The fight was interesting from start
to finish, but neiner lad took the nod
in the end Captain MacDonald, the
referee, calling it a draw.

Tut Tut Taylor substituted for Wil-,
son, who had subsituted for Pecot, to
fight Young Sewell of Columbus. The
fracas was fast, and gave the boys a
chance to display their wares. Taylor
was a little too deceptive for the shifty
Kline, and was awarded the decision.

Wotta Guy and Grady Martin mixed
and mingled for four rounds that were
rather slow and uneven, Wotta Guy
seeming to tdke ev ery clinker but the:
first, which was a good draw. The ref-;
eree, however, gave an even decision,,
holding up both lads' hands.

* * *-

Deep Gulley and Soldier Morris start-
ed, something that had to be stopped,
and Gulley proceeded to do that thing
in the second round of their scheduled
three round curtain raiser. Kayoe is
the word, with Gulley leaving the ring
with a Smile a yard wide on his face.

Graveyard Henderson came back from
his setback of a fortnight ago at the
hands of Tombstone Boyd, and won out
over the highly touted Mr. Boyd by a
last minute knockout in the last stagfes

INFANTRY SCHOOL NEWSl,%WwArd" OwAke vw w

ALL-BENNING. BASEBAIL
TEAM PICKED FOR 1929

By Al Durden

First Base.............Buckley, Art.
Second Base.........Cooper, 2nd Bats.
Short stop-.............._-.Labazun, 1st Bats.
Third Base.........Barron, 2nd Bats.
Left Field .............. Ashe, I. S. D.
Cetner Field ............-Kjelstrom, 2nd Bats.
Right Field.............Watson, Art.
Catcher............McCarthy, I. S. D.
Pitcher .............................. Carnes, 2nd Bats.

Picking, an All-Benning baseball team
for the seeason -of 1929, will cause a
inountain of criticism and boos froni
fans and critics.. The season's play has
been fast, hard and close. Outstanding
players have been as scare as the prov-
erbial hen's teeth, while the players on
each team have stepped in and given
their all.

In my opinion the following team in-
cluding four twirlers, include the lead-
ing players in Benning's "B" League.

There is no argument at first base,
Mickey Buckley, Guuner first sacker is
the choice of every fan'at Benning. Sec-
ond base honors are close and keen be-
tween Sheriff of the Hallorans, Cooper
of the Kells and White of the Green-
cords. Each of these men played an
excellent gaimye, showed a wonderful
fighting spirit and were the main cogs
in their team's play. If there is any
edge, I nmust hand it to Cooper, of the
Kells. Cooper has handled more chanc-
es and made less errors than any of his
competitors, and besides that, he has
been hitting well around the 300 mark.

Short stop has been a weak point on
each team all season. The Kells lost

(Continued on page 12.)

of the sixth round of their scheduled
six round go. This will probably bring
these boys together in another fight to
decide the championship of the 24th In-
fantry, as both boys now hail from
there.

To The Personnel
~of Fort. Benning

OurMr. Dana has had over thirty
x-.- ' five years experience in Military

Tailoring. During this time he has
given complete satisfaction to many
of the Army's most fastidious.

We have the latest patterns in
stock which is your guarantee
against delay.

Every garment cut by Dana
himself and every s t i t c h
made under his personal su-
pervision in our own shop.
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PROSPECTS BRIGHT FOR

COMING POLO SEASON

According to Major C. B. Lyman,
Fort Benning Polo representative, all
the mallet-swingers of the Post are anx-
ious for the beginning of the new sea-
son. In spite of the fact that several
players of strength have been lost by
transfer to other stations, the newcomers
who have arrived should increase the
general quality of the game as playedhere. The season of 1928-29 has. been
the most successful in Fort Benning's
history. Not only was a long and in-
teresting"local schedule followed out but
for the first time, an Infantry School
polo team left the Corps Area. Two
trips, one t o ashingtonand Winston-
Salem, and another to Chicago were
made. On both of them the Benning
teaii made an excellent showing.

The Freebooters squad held its first
practice Wednesday afternoon. Fifteen
officers have signed up for this squad,
five of whom are from the 24th Infan-
try and the remainder from the other
permanent personnel, exclusive of the
83rd Field Artillery and time 29th In-
fantry, which have squaas of their own.
The Freebooters team has lost the im-
porta-nt services of Ma. H. J. M.
Smith, Cav., who was for the past four
years in charge of the Infantry School
Stales, and who exercised a great in-
fluence on the development of l3enning
polo to its present estate. The new
Cavalry officer in charge of the Infantry
School Stables is Maj. J. B. Thompson,
who carries a handicap of two goals
as did Major Smith. Other new Free-
hooters are Capt. L. E. Toole, Assist-
ant Adjutant, andI 1st. Lt. L. P. Leone,
Tanks, anI 1st Lt. Chas. Royce, Aide
de Camp to Brigadier General King.

BATTALION FOOTBALL TEAMS
PREPARE FOR COMING SEASON

Already the tiniest golden hue has
tinged the beautiful green robe that has
adorned the forest all summer. In the
wee morning hours the least bilt of Au-

J. tunmn chill comes creeping and sends us
scurrying under the warm folds of a
comforting blanket. Autumn is here and
with it comes football.

On Gowdy Field old King Baseball is
bidding fans adieu in a blaze of pomp
and glory as Doughboys and Cannon-
eers fight valiantly for .supremacy and
the laurel wreath of 1929.

Hurryinrg hither on speeding wings
comes King Football, the monarch of
fall sports. At any moment lie will ar-, rive at the Upatoi Station with his
wonderfull assortment of forwad passes,
line bucks, end runs, off-tackle plays and
hiundreds of othier tricks and turns to be

• sethssao.Interest is running at high tide among
, tuhe fans of the garrison. Several of the
15 stars of past seasons have left Ft Ben-

lung during the year, and with their
. going, their teams have been weakened.

Many new men who talk football and
S look football have come to B enning also

since last season, now the fans are won-
dering if the new arrivals will fill the

gap left by the departed stars.
Thie Terrible Tankers, 1928 champions,

lost a valuable player in "Big" Bertle-
mian, two-hundred and forty pound tack-
le and All-Army star. Instead of Bert-
lernan the Tankers have-Corn Griffin,

Lt. Leone has been playing polo for
the past two years in the Phillippines
and Lt. Royce was last year a member
of the Student squad. .A

The Freebooter squad is spending the
first few weeks of its season principally
upon the development of new mounts.
There are twelve prospects on hand.
The regular mounts are now resting J-
ter their arduous summer work in for-
eign parts.

There is a possibility that the 24th
Infantry will have a polo team during
the present season. Post regulations au-
thorize the Infantry School stables to
form a polo string sufficient for three
teams. In the past this string has been
divided at the beginning of each season

who claims to be as good at tackle as lie
is in the fight ring. Griffin weighs one
hundred and ninety pounds and has
proved a terror to heavyweight fighters
since coming to Benning,his football
ability remains to be demonstrated.
"Red" Millet another new-comer to the
Tankers, looks football and talks it flu'
ently. If lie comes up to expectations
lie will be a big asset in the Tanker
backfield.Knubb Bennett, Bobby Brown
and Sully Sullivan, Tanker backfield
aces will report for duty this season.
Only the loss of Bertleman will be felt
in the line. Stuart, McKelvey, Wood-
fnan, Willingham, Hull and a dozen oth-
er candidates will build a line about
"Red" Lindsey, center, that will stand
against both storm and strife.

Rumbling from the Rolling Caissons
sound like off-tackle plays and straight
line bucks. With a team of hard driv-
ing youngsters to build from, the Gun-
ners promise to be a more dangerous
threat on the football field than they
have been on the diamond this season.

Coached and led by the veteran Mc-
Auliffe, the Gunner backfield is going
to be fast and dangerous. Carrigan,
Pinton, Phillips, McCloud and Winfery
combine an array of fast young prep-
school stars that are going to prove a
threat to opposing teams. With fast,
speedy backs and McAuliffe's deadly
passing arm, the Gunners will be heard
from in no small terms. The Gunner line
boasts an almost entirely new roster,
"Doug" LaPine, Mallet, Cherry and Les-
ter of last year's first string will be back

/THE NEXT BEST THING TO A NEW
BUICK IS A USED BUICK

OUR USER CAR DEPARTMENT
is the best and most complete in Columbus, Ga.

CLIFF M. AVERETT
Telephone 883 1441-1445 First Ave.

Authorized Buick-Marquette Dealer

by alternate choice by the captains of
the Freebooters and Students teamis.
The 24th Infantry officers have hitherto
been eligible for the Freebooters, which
has made the number of polo players
turning out for that squad somewhat
(lisproportionate. No definite announce-
mnent has been made as to the plans for
the present season.

The 83rd Field Artillery has been
training ponies in the early morning for
several weeks. The members of its squad
are working on about 60 horses, hoping
to produce the best string of the season.
A new arrival who should materially in-
crease the strength of the Artillery
team, which made a hard bid for last
year's Post Championship, is Lt. H. D.

in their old positions. Howard, Elniore,
Pike and a score of likely looking young
huskies are fighting it out for regular
positions.

Little is known of the material avail-
able to build the First Battalion team.
Hicks, .Blackstone, McFadden, Reddock,
Abrais,Stepp, Reese and Harper of last
year's teaim are ready to get into har-
ness. Pete Causer and Cordwood Smith,
new arrivals, will strengthen the First
Bat line and it is runimored that a couple
of new backfield men have become mem-
hers of the battalion since the past sea-
son. With proper coaching and a heav-
ier line over last season, the First Bats
stand an equal chance with any team in
the garrison,. for though beaten last
year, their fighting spirit was never
broken and a team that fights is bound
to win.

In the Kelly camp there is not the
least breath of rumor stirring. A wisp
of a rumor mentioned Franz re-enlisting.
That is un-official. Without the services
of Franz, the Kellys remain a mighty
football machine.

True their ranks have lost several of
last year's men, among them being Franz
"Red" Jones and B. Swayze, all first

Baker, who was a handicap of three
goals. Lt. Baker has been playing on
tile fast Fort Bragg team in North
Carolina.

The 29th Infantry team is also anxiousto get started on the regular playing
season. Its captain, Lt. B. R. Jacobs,
has been a strong member of the In-
fantry School team during the past sum-
mer. The 29th squad has lost Lt. Van
Houten who is a young player of much
promise. It has gained, however, Lt.
H. W. Brimmer, a player of consider-
able experience.

Until all of the new students have
arrived, the composition of its team will
no. be known. Lt. VanHouten will beone membher of this team.
one meniber of this team.

string imen. To match this loss the Kells
have Kelly, Birdsong, Oikra, thomson,
lipple and Barron for their backfield,
this composes the fastest backfield com-
bine in tue garrison. Allison, a new
comer who broke into the last game of
the season last year, will probably be
a regulair back. 'With DUtch Berrish at
centeer, Moody, Carling, Dy kes and De
Pratt for guard positions, McAllister,Costello, Carpenter, Settles, Blankenship
and Marquette at tackle and end posi-
tions, the Kellys loom as a power in the
coming struggle.

At the present writing it is feared
that the Special Units will be unable
to put a team on the field this season.
This is to be regretea as quite a bunch
of rare football material is to be-found
among the Units, and they are willing
and anxious to play the game.

Field maneuvers are exercises in which
a military operation is conducted on the
ground, the troops and arm-ament of
both sides beig actually present, eit.her
wholly or in part, and all the conditions
of actual war being simulated.

WELCOME

We wish to welcome the incoming Student Officers and extendtheni. an invitation to visit us at our studio. Also to advise them if they
Io ko'daking to leave their filiis at the Post Exchange for quality
finishing.

DON JOHNSON'S STUDIO
Columbus, Ga. Phone 95

B. H. HARRIS & CO.
Real Estate Renting Insurance Loans
Special Attention given to Incoming OFFICERS

101 Twelfth St. Columbus, Ga. Phone 250-251

-~V:12th St.

II

I
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Bosh.Bunk-Slush
By B. B. S.

Two Hundred Thousand Dollars
Worth of Umpires

Some of you may accuse us of leav-
ing our pasture to graze on the more
inviting tender young shoots on the
other side of the fence. Let it be known
here that we are perfectly within our
rights in picking this subject, for we
have followed along the lines of the
policy of the Athletic Association in

picking our subject, ie: we have one
soldier subject and one civilian sub-
ject, and the civilian subject would
make a good soldier.

Many of you are aware that the
Southeastern league boss caine within
the ranks of our enlisted personnel to
nose out an umpire for a vacancy that
was created -in his ranks this summer.
Many of the professional willowmen and
hoss hide twirlers had had their eye
on our own "Red" Jones for some time.

Red went to the Southeastern league
as a big time umpire six weeks or more
ago, and made good. His working part-
ner was none other than Mr. Joe Har-
per, who has been in the game for a
long time, and he said that the Redhead
was up to snuff in his ability to handle
the more complicated plays as they
arose.

Now Mr. Harper is considered one
of the best umpires in the league, and
to be classed with "Joe" is quite a
compliment for a youngster in his initial
start. Nothing loth, Red must be put
in that category and there lie will re-
main until he has either gone blind like
some of them hav e, or nmounted on up.
Hehas the qualities that go to make a
oood umpire, and the determination to
make good. We have many ambitious
expectations for Red, and wish hilni the

best of luck when he steps out with the
blue uniformed, masked creatures next
season.

Many are the interesting conversa-
tions we have listenedin on between the
two arbiters. Many we have forgotteii
or will forget. This one we never will.

Red: "What you gonna say, Joe?

Joe: "We're just two great men, Red,
only one greater."

Red: "Who is that, Joe?"

Joe: "Old Potato Grater, Red."

Joe and Red were a perfect working
team during their tour of duty the past

scaoon together. They. had their ups

and downs with the fans, as all good

umpires will hav e, but so few wer

they that is not necessary to nientior
any of them.

Red is back with us again, and Joe i'
probably by this-tiiie headed for hih
old lionie and the privilege to hunt
rabbits to his heart's content, but a
surely as the Divine Ruler made litth
apples ... and the tropical moon calls t(
the lullaby song writers, Red and Jo.
wsill live on as "two hundred thousan(
dollars worth of umpires," to put it ii
their .own word.s

ALL BENNING TEAM PICKED~
(Continued from page 10.)

Franz, and Kelly came in from the outer
garden to fill the gap, his first few
games at sliort- were far under'par.
In the final games lie has shown fine
form at the short field. Jabazan of the
Hallorans, playing in ten games, is
handed the laurels for the short field

positions. Though he had several off
days the little fellow flashed a fast
brand of fielding besides doing great
work with the willow.

Barron of the Kellys is away out in
front at the hot corner, his fielding has
been fast and steady while his batting
and base running, rivals that, of the
league's third sackers.

Left field honors go to Ashe of the
Greencords. Ashe has lit around the.
three hundred mark -'l season and his
fielding average sh'ows only one- miscue
for the seaeson.

Kjelstrom shades the line for center-
field position while Watson of the Red-
legs looks the best of the-right field ball
hawks.

With Thompson out of the game part
of the season it seems only right that
Mick McCarthy of the Greencords should
top the list of catchers. Mickey is a
heady catcher with a world of exper-
ience and base runners learned early in
the season that his throwing arm was to
be highly respected.

Twirling honors show Carnes -of the
Kellys, Roosma of the Tanks, Holloway
of the Gunners, Stevens of the Hallorans
and Tolle of the Greencords, holding" the
spotlight. The cearn was supposed to
have only four hurlers but it can't be
done. Carnes tops the list, the Kelly
portsider has been invincible all season
and has enjoyed his biggest army base.
ball season.

No doubt this line ip i far wrong.
in fact I know the worst is vet to
come, but with as evenly niatched bunch
of ployers as the ones that have com-
posed the league during the 1929 season
to pick from, many fans are sure -to oe
displeased.

BATTING AVERAGES
FOOL THEM ALL

With six teams competing in the last
half of Fort Benning's intra-mural base-
ball league, the dope bucket was knock-
ed over so many times that the faiis
were afraid to go to the ganes for fear
of there being a riot.
The batting averages are set forth be-

JOmw, and as early as yesterday, we began
dodging, for we know that this brings

Sus iii the limelight for a lot of the strike
out kings to use us for aii alibi.

We must give. old iiaii Heckert of
tthe I. S. D. team the bating honors, and

- we place him there because lie has .been
ito bat 17 tinies and totaled 10 hits for
an -erage of 588.
S Due to limited space we publish only

sthose averages above .300.
t Leading batters of the "B" League:

sPlayer Team AB 1- Av'ge
Heckert, I. S. D----- 171..8

oBennett, I. S. D---------.......10 4 .40(
e Cowan, I. S. D .............. 16 6 .371
d Paschal, Artillery--------.....11 4 .364
n Roosma, Tanks ............... 28 10 .3.5(

Buckley, Artillery ........... 29 10 .341

MAKE THIS YOUR HARDWARE
STORE

To the incoming officers, as well as others, we ex-

,tend a cordial invitation to visit us and call on us when
we may be of service.

We offer a very complete stock of paints, varnishes,
general hardware, house-furnishings, etc., for your
selection.

BEACH-MOSELY CO.
1110 Broadway Phones 355-356

Septembers13, 929

Fight Fancies a

By B. B."S.'

The coming fight card to be staged
in Columbus September 16th -should
prove to the up to standard. In .the
main event, Joe "Kid" Peek, "who, since
losing a close decision to Jimmy Spivey
at Benning, has shown twice in Miamni
and once at West Palm Beach,. winning
all three battles, will meet-Cowboy
Frankie Osner. The preliminaries will
be made up of boys-from the fort and
local talent in and around Columbus.

Ole Mike MeTigue, who not so long
ago announced to the world that lie
had hung up the padded mitts forever,
came back last Tuesday night and gavTe
Battling Bozo, of Birmingham a neat
trimming.

The wily old Irishman had a little, too
much gray matter for- the Flagtown
youth, winning the decision by a wide
margin.

It is with a source of deep regret
that we bid goodbye to Doubtin'Thomas,
who after his fight with Blondy Parker
Tuesday night left for his home in Chat-
tanooga. Although Thomas was defeated
in his final appearance before Benning
fight bugs, hehas nothing to be ashamed
of,. as lie accepted the fight on short
notice. We feel certain, that had Tom-
mie had longer to train, he would have
gi\en a better account of himself.

-Thomas was discharged via the pur-
chase route.

Just a word of praise for Tombstone

Smith, Tanks.--...................... 30 10 .333
Thompson, Kellys- ..... 28 9 .320
Kjelstrbm, Kellys--......... __35 11 .318
Jordan, 1st Bat-....... ..... .....-35 11 .318
Lockwood, Engineers ........-16 5 .312
Watson, Tanks .-..................13 4 .308
Ashe, I. S. D..---.......-,.7..... ..... 35 10 .303

The
New Dodge Bros. Sx

Price range $1145 to $1295 equipped, delivered

70 GUARANTEED, USED CARS

One of the best lines of used cars ever offered in

the city. Prices right. Terms.

TELEPHONE 2683
15th Street and 1st Avenue

W. T. HEARD
Dodge Bros. Dealer
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loyd and Graveyard Henderson. Usu-11y-, a bout between two boys from the

Ith Infantry is slow and uninteresting,
ith both participants weak and winded

efore the end of the third round, bu-
ot these huskvs. Their was action from
[he opening gong to the final moment.

Billy Shell, who is well known to the
ing worms of Benning is going over
ig in Jacksonville, Fla. Shell recently
ought a ten round draw with Sam Cros-
y, who hails from Pat Boynton's stable
. Waycross. Billy is booked to meet

)ick Gore, veteran welter on next Tues-
lay night's card in the sunshine city.

Home Savings
Dank

"The White Bank"

Capital -................$100,000.00.

S u rp lu s .. . . . . . ..------------ 6 5 ,000.00 .

Interest Paid on Deposits at
4 per cent. per annum, com-

pounded semi-annually.

Short term Certificates of Deposit
issued at 4 per cent. per annum.

Home of the
CHRISTMAS SAVINGS

CLUB
Fort Beiining Representative:

R. M. HALL, Jr., Phone 190.

PATRONIZE
NEWS

ADVERTISERS
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THE INF. ORGANIZATION
DEVELOPMENT PROJECT

V With the impending visits of the Chief
of Staff and the Chief of Infantry to
this station, in connection witti the prob-
lems confronting the new Infantry re-
organization plans but a few days off,
unitsof the twenty-ninth infantry and
allied agents are hard at work on, their
respective tasks.

Up to the present time the project for
the reorganization of the infantry bat-
talion and its constituent units, which
is occupying the time, attention and ef-
fort of those connected with it, has
reached the stage in which several dif-
ferent types of proposed battalions are
being tested by actual operations on the
terrain. Prior to this stage, the process
of experimentation proceeded through
the firing tests with various types of
squads, and tests in which squads, pla-
toons, and companies of different com-
position were experimented with in tac-
tical situatians on the ground. In the
meantime, the data which is being ac-
cumulated, has been subjected to careful

analysis by the testing troops, the In-
fantry Board, the Department of Ex-
periient, and-the representatives of the
Academic Department., with the ultimate
(bject of determining the relative fight-
iog capacity of the several types -of
units. It is to be hoped and expected
that the systematic consideration of the
data- compiled, in connection with the
theory (f organization and with the ex-
perience gained in past wars, will re-
sult in a decision as to what type of
battalion will possess the greatest fight-
ing capacity. The tremendous number
of factors involved, the almost unlimited
possibilities in permutations and combin-
ations of the various weapons and group-
ings of weapons, and the impracticability
of determining accurate values for such
terms as the shock-power of the automat-
ic rifle as compared with the bayonet, all
serve to create problems of extreme com-
plexity. However, regardless of whether
an ideal solution to the problem as a whole
is possible of attainment, the efforts oft
the personnel occupied with the reor-
ganization project are producing results
which promise a satisfactory compromise
solution.

METHODS OF PROCEDURE
AND ORGANIZATION OF THE
DEPARTMENT OF' EXPERIMENT

By Lt. Joseph I. Greene
Since primitive man first discovered

that a stone could be thrown, men have
been improving the tools of war. In
the present age of science, military in-
xention is so prolific that it is difficult
to keep up. Hence it has become neces-
sary in our Army for groups to be
formed whose duty it is to test and
experiment with suggested improve-
ments, and in the end to recommend the
(hsposal of such suggestions. Such a
group is the Department of Experiment

S at Fort Benning.
WVhen a new project of possible value

I c the Infantry arises, it is customarily
submitted to the Office of the Chief of
Infantry. A study of~ the project is

".. there made and if it is deemed worthy

of further consideration it is submitted
-to the Infantry Board. Here, it is as-
signed to a member of the Board, and
at the same time, should practical ex-
periment seem requisite for a complete

The 3d Platoon, Company "H," 29th Infantry, passing in review for
Colonel Harris Pendleton

"Action front, enemy aircraft, 300."' The first squad shows how it is done

INTERESTING EQUIPMENT ized machine gun platoon of its kind in
PROPOSED FOR NEW the United States Army at the present

INFANTRY PROJECT time. It is interesting to note in con-
nection with the experiments with re-

At a recent inspection of the new organized units in the 29th Infantry
motorized platoon of Company H, 29th that the new organization of a machine
Infantry, the commanding officer, Col- gun company now contemplates a motor-
onel Harris Pendleton, Jr., expressed ized platoon, armed with the caliber 50
himself as being very pleased with the machine guns, equipped for anti-aircraft
appearance of this new platoon. So far firing. At least these plans hold forth
as is known here, this is the only motor- for the present.

investigation of the project, it is sub-
mitted to the Department of Experi-
ment. The Director of the Department
then assigns the project to one of the
test officers.

TIhe test officer, after studying all
sources of reference to the subject, and
exanining previous work done along
similar lines, writes a program of test.
This program is, of course, based on
the directives from the office of the
Chief of Infantry and from the Infan-
try Board, as well as on advice and
recommendations from the Director of
the Department. The program is sub-
mitted to the Director who approves it,
if satisfactory, or directs changes, if it
is not. When approved, the program of
test forms a guide which the test officer
follows throughout the test unless un-
forseen circumstanc.es or developments
require amendment.

Most of the tests which the Depart-
ment makes are of a practical kind. It
if not equipped to carry" on laboratory
work. In the usual case the test re-
quires actual use in the-field and fo r
such work the assistance of organiza-
tions of the permanent personnel of the
post is asked. The majority of tests
go to the 29th Infantry.

When the experimental work is com-
pleted, the test officer analyzes the re-
sults obtained and writes a report of
test, embodying in it the experimental
recommendations drawn therefrom. The

first draft of this report is submitted
to the Director who either approves it
or suggests clhanges and additional
tests. The. final, approved report re-
ceives the signature of the Director and
is sent to the infantry Board. The
Board then studies the report, makes
such recommendations as it sees fit, and
forwards the report to the Chief of
Infantry.

Some of the projects received require
more than a year for the completion of
tests, while others take but a few weeks.
In the past years the number of projects
has varied from 30 to 40 per year.

Although the majority o4 projects
which the Department handles are re-
ceived from .outside sources, not infre-
quently a member of the Department
originates a project. These, if their
development warrants a full test, are
finished and reported upon in the same
manner as other projects.

The most important projects which the
Department has dealt with recently have
been those concerned with anti-aircraft
firing and training, and with the semi-
automatic rifle. The anti-aideraft work
has been carried on for more than two
years. A report on the rifle phase of
the subject was submitted in 1928 and
much of. it incorporated in Training
Regulations 300-5. The machine gun
phase report is nearly completed at
present. The semi-automatic rifle re-
port was finished several months ago

MAJOR ROBERT FLETCHER
APPOINTED MILITARY

ATTACHE TO MADRID

Major Robert H. Fletcher, Jr., of the
24th Infantry, has been appointed mili-
tarx atache to the American embassy at
Madrid, Spain, and to the legation at
Lisbon, Portugal.

Major Fletcher is now on leave and
will return to Fort Benning about Sept.
25th. From here he will proceed to,
VWrashington, D. C., where he will re-
port to the Chief of Staff for temporary
duty in the office of the Assistant Chief
of Staff G-2, War Department and up-
on completion of that duty will pro-
ceed to Madrid, Spain, reporting upon,
arrival to the American Ambassador,
and by letter to the American minister
at Lisbon, Portugal, for duty.

Major Fletcher is a Californian by
birth and was graduated from the Unit-
ed States Military Academy in 1908. He
first came to Benning in 1923 as a stu-
dent in the advanced class. The follow-
ing year he attended the Command and
General Staff School at Leavenworth,
and returned to this station in July,
1925. Upon reporting from this later
tour of duty, Major Fletcher was as-
signed as Chief of the fifth section in
the Academic department. Upon the
completion of this assignment in Feb.
1928, he was ordered to the 24th Infan-
try, to command the second battalion.

and sent forward. It resulted in the
recommendation for adoption of the
Pedersen, caliber .276, semi-automatic
rifle, to replace the present issue Spring-
field.

The officer personnel of the Depart-
ment of Experiment and the nature of
the work which is assigned to each, is
as follows:

Director: Lt. Col. H. A. Wells.
Test Officers: Major L. R. Boyd (an-

ti-aircraft projects and other projects
requiring test firing);

Capt. E. D. Porter (test firing and
organization and individual equipment);

Capt. L. A. Wetherby (transportation
and communication);

Capt. A. T. Knight (organization and
individual equipment and clothing);

Lt. B. M. McFadyen (organization
and individual equipment and clothing);

In addition to the above personnel, it
has been necessary during the past year
because of the quantity of test work on
hand, to have two additional members
attached on special duty with the De-
partment. These members are:

Capt. J. L. Tupper, 24th Inf., (testfiring and miscellaneous) ;
1st Lt. Joseph I. Greene, 24th Inf.,

(anti-aircraft and equipment).

is the store that Fort Ben-

ning patronizes for

Mus Ic

Come in-SEE and HEAR

the new Victor Radio.

The Columbus Ledger
is now represented at

FORT BENNING
By

Mr. Ross B. Colquitt
Please address all phone calls and

other communications to
Ledger. Phones 100-101-102

COLUMBJS
Iledger at Ft. Benning by Carrier

60c Month.
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ROADS AT FORT BENNING
TO BE IMPROVED

When troops first moved into Camp
Benning, to make it their permanent
quarters and to form what is now the
greatest Infantry School in the world.
the cotton rows and rail fences caused
many difficult problems to arise.

Benning was then what might have
been called a wilderness, compared to
what it is today. The area that is oc-
cupied by those organizations living in
tents, was then- nothing but a piney
woods. The parade of the 29th Infantry
was a poor piece of land that had
been used for a cotton field for years
without rotation, and the 24th Infantry
area had not been discovered. The
woods in that part of the reservation
were too dense for considering the place
as an ideal location for an infantry
regiment.

Since the establishment of the Infan-
try School, the Quartermaster Corps has
been constantly at work, improving the
roads and buildings of the post, until
now, they are not far from having the
whole of Benning up to the modern
standards set for it by War Depart-
ment"

Each week of the year finds the author-
ities -trying some new way to bring the
streets of Benning up to something like
comfortable thoroughfares. The. peculiar
formation of the soil in this particular
locality has caused much speculation and
many changes in methods of roadbuild-
ing at Benning. The surfaces seem to
be semi-hard and to be of a more or
less permaneht nature, affording the
motorist the pleasure of a comfortable
ride, when, without any semblance of
warning, they give away to leave ruts
and bumps that cause the most pleasant
minded motorist to finish'the day with
a grouch that is. hard to shake.

Now that appropriations have been
made for road construction at Fort
Benning, the contracts have been let for
the work tto be done. Already the
workmen have started to pavIe the en-
trance to the Upatoi gate, and the work
will spread over the post as speedily as
possible. In five years, Fort Benning
will have taken on- the appearance of a
modern city, with well, built and lighted
streets.

The roads that serve as channels of
traffic to the interior of .the reserva-
tion, have, in recent months, been
brought up to a grade of perfection
that makes it a pleasure to motor out
to the spots of interest, and also facili-
tates rapid transportation of troops
when necessary to expedite a maneuver.
Large .trucks can haul huge quantities
of supplies and equipment over these
roads which have until recently been
just bridle paths and wagon trails, with
much ealse.

These improvements are slowly, but
surely, bringing Benning up to the point
where it' will soon be one of the show
plaes. of the Suth.

Smile with the Sun!
When Old Sol smiles
down that summer heat
and you feel like-"Oh!
Too hot to live." Then
slip away where there's

FORE'MOST
ICE CREAM
Because its that wonderful

Home-made kind that's so
popular right from the start

-and

"Hawaiian Pudding"
-Rich with Tropical

Fruits and Nuts.

Special-This Week-end
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BENNING TO GET NEW POSTOFFICE

One by one, the needs of Fort Ben-
ning are being taken care of. Her lat-

est prayer to be answered, was the gen-

eral cry for a new post office to replace

the old shed that has been used for the

past ten years, and recently damaged
by storm.

The War Department has authorized

the use of funds to erect an attrac-
tive one story c nrete and hollow tile
building to be used by the Postal De-
partment as a post office building. This
does not come any too soon. The old
building that has been used by the Post
Office Department is getting in such
bad shape that pieces are daily falling
off it. The floors are shaky, and the roof
leaky.

The new building will be modern in.
every way. The floors will be made of
plain concrete, except where the steam
tunnels pass, and these sections will be
made of reinforced concrete. The main
exterior walls will be made of 8x8x12
terra cotta tiles, six cell, with a plast-
ered sand finish on the inside. The out-
side of the w alls will be stuccoed, while
all the concrete columns will be rubbed
cement finish.

The building will consist of a main

room, approximately .38x86 feet, a load-
ing platform in rear, a basement and
o-zf-rqmline fiinnel-

I

Fort Benning's post office as it appeared before the storm that almost
completely wrecked it last June.

Shows the condition in which the storm left the building

.JL r -JL

led may be mentioned: Supplements tothe swimming pool. (These include park-
ing and grading, paving the entire bot-
tom. of the pool, raising of the upper"
dam and new bath houses and dressing
rooms).

The construction of bowling alleys
together with a building to house them
is being considered, although no definite
announcement can be made on this score
at present.

Plans for a boxing bowl to provide
accommodations for one of Benning's
mast popular sports are being .studied
and it is expected that recommendations
will be submitted on the subject in the
near future. Benning certainly needs a
boxing bowl, and it is believed that the
War Department will approve of, plans
for its erection.

A project for* the widening of the
road south -of-Doughboy Stadium to
relieve traffic congestion and to provide
parking space for the patrons of the
Post Exchange is being studied by the

(Continued on page 15.)

Included in the main room will, be a

lobby 15x50 feet., for the transaction of

public business, two rest rooms, 8x15

feet each and one storage room, 6x6 feet.

All interior woodwork will be in nat-

ural finish, while the woodwork on the
exterior of the building 'will be-given
three coats of lead paint of the stand-
ard government colors.

The building will be erected fifty feet
west of the School Library, facing Vib-
bert Avenue. This will greatly enhance
the central part of the post, and will be
more convenient for those attending
business in the building, as it will be
removed far enough from the intersec-
tion of the streets to make the traffic
less congested.

The Quartermaster will begin work on
the building as soon as the material
can be brought into place, and the few
small jobs now under way completed.
All material for the building will be
furnished by the Quartermaster, with the
exception of the interior furnishings,
which will be furnished by the Postal
Department.
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RECREATION CENTER BOARD
ACTIVITIES INCLUDE PRO-

JECTS OF GREAT BENEFI f
TO GARRISON PERSONNEL

Several years ago the War Depart-
ment created the Recreation Center
Board at Fort Benning, giving them the
power within certain limits to accomp-
lish the erection of such buildings as it
should deem necessary for the further-
ing of the recreation center at Fort
Benning.

Their work started early, and has
never ceased, though slowly at times,
due mostly to the lack of skilled soldier
labor, never-the-less surely.

Doughboy Stadium .has recently had
an addition, in the erection of the two
towers that will serve as office build-
ings for the activities that have hereto-
fore been in cramped quarters. The
Infantry School News will move its of-
fice into the North Tower at an early
date.

Officials of the Board stated that

plans were under way to fill in the
arches that have been recently added to
Doughboy Stadium with iron grill work,
which will serve as a barrier to unpaid
fares that try to enter the Stadium and
will also add to the attractiieness of
the already beautiful structure.

Doughboy Stadium has a seating ca-

pacity of about twelve thousand, with a
possibility of adding four more thousand
seats by erecting temporary seats at the
East end of the stands.

Plans are also under way to close in
the North portion of the stands as has
been done witn the South side, and use
the space for storage of tools, athletic
equipment and dressing rooms for ath-:
letic teams and entrants.

When the project is completed, there
will be a beautiful front tto the Stad-
ium on the South side, with a well sod-
ded lawn and sidewalks. Doughboy
Stadium, will, when fully completed, be
one of the best stadiums in the South.

The Handball Courts that are being
,erected in rear of the new gymnasium
are under the supervision of the Rec-
reation Center Board, and when com-
pleted, will be second. to none in the
country. These courts woll be four in
number, and are being constructed of
the best-material obtainable for. the
project.

The building will have.a slate roof, the
walls of hollow tile and stucco, and the
floors will be of number one grade hard
maple. The courts are well arranged,
and a spectators gallery will be ac~es-
sible to those who may wish to witness
the games.

The architecture of the building is on
the lines of that of the new gumnasium,
being in fact, an almost miniature rep-
lica of the mother building as to. out-
side appearance.

Numerous other projects have oeen
prposed and have received various de-
grees of consideration, though none of
them have beeni approved and no money
has been provided for their prosecution.

Amon these projects now being stud-
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NEW TRAINING
SCHEDULE PUBLISHED

Recent orders from Headquarters, the
Infantry School, publish the training
schedule for the coming year.

This schedule announces the training
year as Sept. 15, 1929 to June 14, 1930.
The period Sept. 15, 1929 to June 14,
1930, is designated as the School Year
Period, while the period of June 15, 1930
to Sept. 14, 1930 is designated as the
Summer Training Period. With excep-
tions as noted in the published orders,
the regular target practice and supple-
mentary target practice for all organiza-
tions armed with infantry weapons will be
conducted during the Summer Training
Periods. The course for bayonet quali-
fications will be conducted for units of
the 29th Infantry during the period,
March 1 to April 30th.

The 83rd Field Artillery Battalion
will conduct its Service Practice at such
time during the training year as will, in
the judgment of the Battalion Com-
mander, best accomplish its training mis-
sion., •

Athletic training in organizations will
be carried on throughout the year. Mass
calistnenics, mass and intra-mural ath-
letics will be extensively used and
strongly supported'as-a. means of im-
proving and maintaining the physical
condition of the personnel. The athletic
programs arranged by Headquarters
will receive careful attention and sup-
port of all organization commanders.

The immediate objective of thetrain-
ing year for all combat troops will be
the development of units from the in-
dividual soldier to the regiment that
are of high morale, thoroughly discip-
lined, smart in appearance, of correct
posture, and a model of proficiency in
formal drills and ceremonies.

Troops will be trained so as to be
ready to meet all calls made by the
War Department for tests and demon-
strations in furtherance of new develop-
ment of Infantry organization and tac-
tics, to fulfill the requirements of the
-Infantry School, and to be prepared to
move to a theatre of operations on M
day.

The development of officers of all
round professional experience, thorough-
ly trained as instructors in all phases Of
training rcquired of troops under their
command, and with a general knowledg6
of the power and limitations of ,;:other
branches. Officers, non-commissioned of-
feIers and privates must be trained •in
the duties of the next high~er grade.

Military conurtesy, neatness and sol-
dierly bearing will be constantly stressed
and high standards .maLi tamned. Excel-
len cy in other items of training will not
excuse an organization from failure in
these particulars.....

Troop Schools Basic Course for
Officers

Unit instruction as prescribed in Par.
7a, A. R. 350-2600, will be conducted
by regimental and separate organization
commanders during the .Schlool 'Year

ON SALE
at all

CANTEENS

Training Period. Especial attention will
be given to instruction in company ad-
ministration and mess management.

Post Schools
During the period September 15th to

June 14th, apprentice courses are avail-
able to all enlisted men who volunteer
for the same. The hours of attend-
ance will be from 1:00 to 4:00 P. M.,
Wednesdays, Saturdays and Sundays
excepted. Request by the enlisted men
for vocational training will be forward-
ed by the Unit commanders to the

" Quartermaster. Following enrollment the
attendance of an enlisted man will be
obligatory until and unless relieved from
attendance by the Quartermaster.

Courses
(1) Automotive Repair Work (Shop).
(2) Automotive Vehicle Operation.
(3) BrickLaying.
(4) Carpentering.
(5) Concrete '" o r k (Reinforced,

i Roads and Walks).
(6) Horticulture.
(7) Logging.

- (8) Painting.
(9) Printing.
(10) Road Construction.
(11) Sawmill Activity.
(12) Plumbing.
(13) Steam Fitting.
(14) Electrical House Wiring.
(15) Stationary Steam Engineering.
(16) Stationary Fireman.
(17) Locomotive Engineering.
(18) Locomotive Fireman.
(19) Blacksmithing.
(20) Lathe Work.
(21) Sheet Metal Work.

Training Non-Combatant Branches
While the training of organizations of

the non-cnombatant branches will :.pri-
marily be directed toward obtaining and
maintaining proriciency in the-iarious
duties-peculiar to the branch concerned,.
sufficient disciplinary drill will be con-
ducted to insure the attainment andi
maintenance by their personnel ot the'
basic military qualities of a soldier.

Unit Objective
29th Infantry

To be prepared to furnish units pro-
ficient in all phases of infantry tech-
1niue, ready anjd able to demonstratethe same for the further development of
infantry and for instruction at the In-
ffantry School.

To reach a state of thoroughly dis-
eiplined garrison and.field training.

24th Infantry
To reach. a state of thoroughly dis-

ciplined training in infantry drill andceremonies. To develop soldiers thor-
oughly grounded in the basic training
of a soldier and thoroughly instructed
in military courtesy.

Second Battalion, •First Tank Regi-
ment (Light)

To be prepared to demonstrate" the
techniqule .of tanks in connection with
experimentation in fantry tactics, and in
furtherance, of instruction of The In-
fantry !School and other infantry or-
ganizations.

To reach a state of thoroughly dis-
ciplinedt garrison and field training.

83rd Field Artillery Battalion
To. .be .prepared to further instruction

at the Infantry School and the training
of infantry organizations by demonstra-
tion of the tactics and technique of ar-
tillery in support of infantry.

To reach a state of thoroughly dis-
ciplined garrison', and field 'training.

Infantry School Detachment
To be prepared to furnish qualified

enlisted men, .trained basically as sol-
diers, to assist in. the instruction,. main-
tenance and functioning of the activities
of The Infantry School.

Company "A," 7th Engineers
To reach a thorough state of garrison

and field training; be ready to demon-
strate to the Infantry School the tech-
nique of field engineering and to meet
the requirements of combat engineers. - '-
Company "C,". ist Chemical Regiment

To reach a thorough state of garri-
son and fiel..d., training; be prepared to
demonstrate to the Infantry School the
tactical uses of clhemical warfare agents

as related to infantry tactics. 1o assist
units of the coimmand in instruction in
the use of and (lefense against chenical
warfare agents.

To furnish instructors in the use of
cheimnical agents and protection against
such agents to the Infantry School.

Detachment, Quartermaser Corps
The(ldevelopment of personnel tech-

nically trainea to efficiently perform the
duties assigned, and basically trained as
soldiers.

86th Motor Repair Section
The development of an efficient re-

pair force highly trained in shop and
field' repair of motor vehicles, able to
handle the repair requirements of the
niotor vehicles of the garrison. Per-
sonnel to be basically trained as soldiers.

100th Motor Transport Company
The development of personnel trained

to drive, and maintain oy minor repair,
all types of Government motor vehicles,
under both -garrison and field conditions.
Personnel to be basically trained as
soldiers.

17th Ordnance Company (Maint.)
To receive the necessary technical and

field training to efficiently care for the
ordnance maintenance needs of the gar-
rison and to be able to function as the
c.rdnance maintenance company of a
division. Personnel to be basically
trained as soldiers.

72nd Ordnance Company (Depot.)
To receive the necessary technical and

field training to care for the ordnance
supply of this garrison with ability to
function in the field as a sulplv unit
of the Ordnance Field Service. Person-
nel to be basically trained as soldiers.

Detachment, Medical Corps
The development of the detachment

trained in the eiticient performance of
.6ospital duties and with sufficient field
,training to permit expansion into a
medical regiment of a division. Per-
sonnel to be basically trained as soldiers.

To further the instruction, of the In-
fantry School by supplying men and
equipment to demonstrate the field func-
tioning of a medical regiment.
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Detachment, Medical' Department, Vet-
erinary Service

The development of personnel trained
in the care of sick and wounded animals
in the garrison and in the field. Per-
sonnel to be basically trained as sol-
diers.

Detachment, 5th Signal Service
Company

Personnel to receive basic training as
soldiers and technical training to effi-
ciently maintain and operate all means
of signal communications required for
the service of the Infantry School.

RECREATION CENTER
BOARD ACTIVITIES

(Continued from page 14.)
Recreation Center Board. This is one
of the most needed improvements by the
Board. The traffic at this location is
always dangerous, and will, when com-
pleted, be of great benefit to the per-
sonnel of Fort Benning.

Plans and estimates for the improve-
nent of the tennis courts, including
stands for the spectators, tool houses,
Ie., have been submitted to the Offi-
cers' Club and are now under considera-
tion. This will be a great incentive to
t!)ose who already enjoy the game of
tennis at Benning, to get behind the
movement and make it stick.

Gowdy Field, weathering many a
storm of pop bottles and loud cheer-
ings of the fans, still stands majestically
and is one of the most popular gather-
ing places during the summer time of.
any other structure at Fort Benning.
Its stands have a seating capacity of
approximately six thousand five hundred
persons, and with the erection of bleach-
ers along the sidelines, would accom-
modate about one half as many more
baseball trained souls.

Truly the Recreation Center Board
projects, completed, nearing completion
and planned for construction, are gi-
gantic in v6lume, and necessary to. the
needs of the garrison in its forward
strides which it has been, taking in seven
league measures for the past fiv-e years.

Furniture of the better type-
is always found atROTHSHILDS

LLOYD FIBRE FURNITURE-
is just one of the exclusive lines we carry. There is now
in stock a 3-piece Lloyd suite in brown
and green for-. . .

Come Inspect Our Lines

H. RO THSCH IL D
1229 ,Broadway Phone 1152
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CHOICE OF TWENTY-
NINTH INFANTRY AS REP-
RESENTATIVE INFANTRYMAN

The Chief of Infantry in a letter to
Infantry regimental commanders, has
asked for a picture of each regiment's
enlisted "Representative Infantryman."

Master Sgt. G. R. Still

A quiet canvass of the 29th Infantry
has been going on for some time, and.
it developed that there is such a wealth
of material for this prized selection, that
the final selection was a difficult one.
Finally, the choice was narrowed down to
a small circle, and the commanding of-
ficer's final selection was Master Ser-
geant George R. Still, Regimental Per-
sonnel. Sergeant Major.

The service first knew him1 as a clari-
net player in the band of the 12th Cav-
alry at Fort Oglethorpe, this man from
Knoxville, Tennessee, just twenty-three

years ago. And now he is a master ser- Pershing under whom he had previously
geant of the 29th Infantry, happy in- served at Fort William McKinley near
haling plenty of fresh air via .the Stude- Manila many years before. Then he
baker route and. exhaling it with com- went to the "Pocahontas along with an
pany clerks. His principal peculiarity, artillery. colonel, surrounded by navy
much to the discomfort of his clerks, men and marines, returning German
is a passion for efficiency and exactness. prisoners to Holland, and for two and

With the mounted band he went to the a half months visiting Rotterdam, Ant-
Phillipine Islands and upon his dis-werp, Southamptoh and I3rest.
charge in190landturndutonthistats..In December, 1919, he re-enlisted for
charge in 1909 returned to the States his old outfit, t..e Demonstration regi-
with the 29th Infantry Band, being for ment, which had just arrived at Ft.
a time stationed at Ft. Jay on Govern- Bennino, and came here to take up his
or's island, w here those m usic m akers f e r a ds a i rst ere to He d -

ma-.Ide a-1 reputation for tlhemselves in thle form-er tasks as First Sergeant of Head-n me areptaionforthesevesin hequarters Company. It was not long,:

metropolis. The first thing he knew, qoweer,-in fact. it was only March of
his habit of doing jobs well got him howe e, ifcitanly Mrcof1920-lbefore, he began ,the personnel
into Headquatrers -Company of the regi- work at which he is so accurate, and hs

ments as first sergeant, and with -that sinke then com ple ted thr e E n t"

unit he trailed down over the Carib- enlistments as a Master Sergeant.
eani Seas to .the .Panama Canal Zone. You may notice the hash marks and

There while Colonel WValrdon was ad- the chevrons on his sleeve. You may
jutant of the regiment, and the boblo know of the commission as a Captain in
slingers were catting jungle trail, clear- the Resere Corps which he keeps quiet-

ing tangled growth from what was to l at home. But vou cannot mistake
become target range and drill groind, when you see his work or observe his
Sgt. Still li\ ed beside the Culebra Cut. manner that here is one of those es-
Then. came the. Vorld War.. Tramping sential elements in the military organiza-
rapidly in from maneuvers around Croe- tion which Kipling knowingly called
rera to guard the locks, the power plants "'the backbone of the Army."
and repair shops of the Panama Canal,
the soldiers returned to the Canal Zone
itself.

On Jiy 10 1917, Mr. Sgt. Still was
commissioned 2nd Lt.. In August he left
for the States on the old "Kilpatrick"
-Army transport of antique vintage,
pronoted to 1st Lieut. Inf. on August
15, 1917 and through the fall of the
year he was showing civilians the Army
idea of the Second Officer's Training
Camp at Fort Snelling, and doing. so.
well that he stepl)ed up to a captaincy
in less than five months from the day
he first donned leather puttees.

After a tour at Fort Crook with the
41st Infantry, and Another at Funston
with the Tenth Division, he went as
liaison and personnel officer on trans-
port duty, serving on the "Leviathan."
(which isa whole lot better than the
old Kilpatrick) and brought back to the
States from France the same John J.

THE STAMP COLLECTORS' CLUB

More than a year ago a small group
of enthusiastic stai ip collectors got to-
gether in the library of the New Hos-
iital and formed a Stamnp Collectors
Club. )uring the past year it has had
a minembership of about twenty and has
met once each week at the hospital li-
brary or at the quarters of sone ein--
ber.

The club as a unit has been able to
get in touch with other clubs and large
dealers in such a way as to be very
advantageous to its memlbers. It 'has
also provided an excellent opportunity
for exchange of stamps and philatelic
dope.

WIhile a number of last year's group
ihas been transferred to other .posts,
about ten are still present and active.
They cordially invite all members of the

incoming student classes and permanen-
personnel, who are interested, whetne,
or not they have collectior.- ', be pres-
ent at their first meeting after the open-
ing of the school. An announcement of
the date and place will appear in the
Daily Bulletin several days in advance.

SCHEDULE OF HOPS
OFFICERS' CLUB 1929-1930

October 25th-Dinner Dance.
November 8th-Informal.
November 29th-Dinner Dance.
December 13th-Informal.
December 31st-New Year's Hop.
January 24th-Dinner Dance.
February 7th-Informal.
February 22nd--Dinner Dance-Col-

onial Ball.
March 14th-Informal.
March 28th-Dinner Dance.
All dances scheduled will be held at

iBiglerville Hall unless ,otherwise an-
nounced.

On dinner dance nigits number plates
are limited to one hundred twenty. Par-
ties are limited to twenty.

Dates for dances sponsored by the
Officers' Club after March 28th will be
announced later.

TANKS LEAD IN PERCENTAGE
OF RE-ENLISTMENTS FOR AUG.

Inf. School Detachment.----- 13 8 61%x
29th Infantry ...................... 31 13 39%
24th Infantry ....................... 47 37 79c7o
2nd Bn., 1st Tank Reg't--.. 8 7 87%
83rd F. A. Battalion. ......... 6 2 33%
Co. "C," 1st Chem. Reg't .... 2 1 50%
Detachment, Q. A. C ......... 2 1 50%
100th M. T. C., Q. M. C..... 2 1 50%
Detachnent, Med. Dept. .5 4 80%
Finance Dept. ...... .......... 1 0 0%

Totals ......................... 117 74 63%x

Historical rides are exercises in which
past mnilitary operations, such as a hat-
tle or a canpaign, are studied on the
ground on which ti-e operations took
place.

NOW'It's Easy to Own.

Y OU have often wished you could be free of the nuisance

and uncertainty of old-fashioned refrigeration methods.

This is your chance to have the best that modern science

can devise in the way of automatic electric refrigeration.

This is your opportunity to. protect the health of your fam-

ily by assuring constant temperature in your refrigerator-

the same even temperature 24 hours a day.

Now you don't need to worry about
the cost, either. It's easy to own a

G*G NELNER ' ELECTRIC
I ' " ALLSTEL REFRIGERATOR

Columbus" lecti&br Com y
We endorse the National E. C. JONES, Aust. Sales Mgr.1 B
Food Preservation Proqraw R. M. HARDING, Manager -1 330 . w

I
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Swimming as Taught
at Russ Pool

LT. WAYNE C. SMITH

LESSON NO. 1, FOR
INTERMEIDATES

"Line up in two ranks. Those in front
are the number one buddies. Those in
rear are number two buddies. As to-
day is your first day in deep water it
is all the more important that you keep
with your buddy. If you miss your bud-
dy let me know at once."

"The object of the intermediate course
is first, to develop the crawl and sec-
ondly to enable the pupil to pass the
Red Cross Swimmers Test. This test
is as follows:

1. Swim 100 yds. using two back
strokes.

2. Swim 60 ft. on the back using only
the leg drive.

3. Float on back in proper form.
4. Recover an object in over 6 feet

of water.
5. Make a sttarting dive and a run-

ning front dive.
6. Witness a demonstration of resusci-

tation of an apparently drowned person.
"Our first work this morning is to

learn the starting dive. Sit down on,

Ralston Hotel
DINING ROOM

Preeminent in Service and Courtesy.
Orchestra 6:30 to 8:.30

Special Attention given to Bridge
Luncheons, Teas, and Banquets

RALSTON HOTEL
J. F. Somers, Mgr.

The
Third National Bank

of Columbus, Ga.

The
Columbus-Bank and

Trust Company

Combined Resources More
Than $8,000,000

Representative at Fort
Benning. Phone 290 For
Your Convenience.

How Long Since
Your car had a chance with

the Power Oil
Feed her Havoline. the Power
Oil-then watch her eat up

the grades! Ten to fifty per
cent more hbrsepower with

Haoln

the edge of the pier, put your feet on
the side of the pier as far up under you
as possible. Now fall forward and shove
off into your glide. Like this (demon-
stration). There is no way that the
Water can hurt you. Even if you were
to fall flat from a two or three feet
height you receive only a little slap.
No. 1 buddies sit down! Put your feet
up. Now getready to fall forward! Go!

Now the No. 2 buddies will do the
same thing."

"Our next step is to line up on the
edge of the pier. Squat down on the
heels. Now push off from the pier, like
this (demonstration). Now all of us
will try it."

"Now we are almost ready for a regu-
lar dive. Line up on the edge of the
pier, stoop forward a bit and push off
like this (demonstration. Everybody try
it."

"We now go to the inter-collegiate
start. The starter lines up the swim-
mers one pace behind the take-off. At
the command 'Get on your marks!, the
swimmers step up to the take-off. The
toes are wrapped over the edge. The
feet are about a foot apart. The knees
are bent. The body is inclined well for-
ward. The eyes look down the course.
The arms are thrown well back. The
body is so well poised that at the next
command 'Go' or the pistol shot 'Bang.'
that it is immediately thrown forward.
In the air the body is gently arched
from the extended arms to to the toes.
It is' most importtant that the legs are
together. The body should hit the water
almost flat. The flutter should not be
started until the body comes tot the sur-
face. The starting glide is much faster

Page Seventeen

than the fastest swim. We therefore do
not add to the drag of the body by
statrting inediately with the flutter
kick."

"We will now make three starts. "Line
up! .. "Get on your marks1" "GO !"

"So much for the starts. We will now
do the eleven preliminary exercises
which we did in our last lesson in the
Beginners Course."

"Our last work this morning is to
swim 25 yards with the proper start."

"Good! Most of you finished alright.
Remember if you can't finish by the
crowl turn over on the back and finish
by the back stroke."

"Find your buddies! That is all for
to-day."

Next week: Number for Intermied-
iates.

STARTERS

GENERATORS. MAGNETOS AND
SPEEDOMETERS REPAIRED.-ALL
MAKES. WE ARE EXPERTS. ALL
JOBS GUARANTEED.

COLUMBUS°
AUTO REPAIR CO.

1413-1st Ave. .PHONE 685

Phone 3500

B. A. ANSLEY, Fort Representative

INFANTRY SCHOOL. NFWS

Miss Dorothy White
will accept a limited number of, pupils for instruc-

tion on the piano.

Studio
1423 Stark Ave. Phone '2728-J

We Welcome the New
Officers and their Wives

We are the only authorized Ford
Dealers in this section and keep a

full line of the new Ford on. display.
at all times..

If you own a new Ford we will be
pleased to service same for you.

Burrus Motor&Tractor Co.
1218-22 First Ave.

.p A A v..F NJ- JLa a Is A-4 v v hi
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OFFICERS PLACED ON
THE GENERAL STAFF

CORPS ELIGIBLE LIST

Allen, Gilbert M., Lieut. Col., lIf.
Allen, Harry B., Capt., F. A.
Andrews, Frank M., Maj., Air Corps.
Baird, Clair W., Maj., C. A. C.
Baird, Raymond C., Maj., Inf.
Bell, Ola W., Col., Cav.
Blair, George, Maj., Inf.
Bohn, John J., Maj., Cav.
Bonney, Frank E. Maj., Inf.
Bradley, Omar N., Maj., Inf.
Brinton, Louis C., Jr., lieut. Col. Coast

Artillery Corps.
Brockman, John A., Lieut. Col., Inf.
Buck, Charles S., Maj., Inf.
Bump, Arthur L., Lieut. Col., Inf.
Burt, Charles C., Lieut. Col., Coast

Artillery Corps.
Campbell, Staley A., Lieut. Col., Inf.
Carr, Ernest J., Maj., Inf.
Case, Frank L., Col., Cav.
Castle, William A., Col., Inf.
Cavenaugh, Harry La T., Col., Cay.
Clark, Oral E., Maj., Inf.
Clifford, Charles L., Maj., Cay.
Cole, Robert Be, Maj., Inf.
Coleman, Willis P., Col., Inf.
Corey, Milo C., Col., Inf.
Crawford, Robert W.,, Maj., Corps of

Engineers.
Curry, John F., Maj., Air Corps.
Davids, Howard G., Col., Inf.
Davidson, Lewis C., Maj., Inf.
Devore, Leland S., Maj., Inf.
Dunn, Walter K., Maj., C. A. C.
Dusenbury, Ralph W., Maj., Inf.
Eglin, Henry W. T., Maj., Coast Ar-

tillery Corps.
Eskridge, Oliver S., Col., Inf.
Febiger, George L., Maj:, Inf.
Franklin, Elkin L., Maj., Cay.
Freeland, Ellicott, Maj., C. A. C.
Fuller, Elmer E., Lieut. Col., Inf.
Graham, William B., Col., Inf.
Greene, Douglass T., Maj., Inf.
Grow, Robert W., Maj., Cay.
Hall, Harrison, Col., Adjutant Gen-

eral's Department.
Harding, Edwin F., Maj., Inf.
Harrison, George R., Maj., Inf.
Hauser, John N., Maj., F. A.
Heard, Falkner, Maj., F. A.
Heidt, James V., Col., Inf.
Herr, Frederick, Maj., Cav.
Hilton, Roy C., Capt., Inf.
Hobbs, Horace P., Col., Inf.
Hoffman, Corbit S., Lieut. Col., Inf.
Holman, Oliver I., Maj., Cav.
Humbert, George F., Maj., Coast Ar-

tillery Corps.
Huston, -amner, Maj., Signal Corps.

SJones, Junius W., Maj., Air Corps.
Joyce, Mahlen A., Maj., Inf.
Joyes, John W., Col., Ord. Dept.
Kasten, William H., Maj., Cay.
Kiser, Sherman L., Maj., F. A.
Koenig, William C., Maj. Coast Ar-

tillery Corps.
Lampert, Lester L., Maj., Inf.
Larkin, Thomas B., Maj., Corps of

Engineers.
Lawrason, George C., Lieut. Col., Inf.
Legge, Barnwell R., Maj., mI.

Loving, James J., Maj., Corps of Eng.
Lyerly, Ballard, Maj., F. A.
Mason, Charles II., Lieut. Col., Inf.
Matlack, Frank S., Maj., Med. Corps.
McCarthy, Charles E., Maj., Inf.
McCook, Paul H., Col., Inf.
McCunniff, Dennis E., Maj., Inf.
McLean, Henry C., Maj., Inf.
Mitchell, Harry D., Col., Adjutant

General's Department.
Moore, Charles B., Lieut. Col., Inf.
Murphy, Truman 0., Col., Inf.
Norton, Elliott M., Lieut. Col., Inf.
O'Hare, Joseph J., Maj., Inf.
Orton, William R., Maj., Inf.
Parkhurst, Harleigh, Maj., F. A.
Parkinson, Parley D., Maj., Inf.
Partridge, Clarence E., Maj., Ord-

nance Department.
Pearce, Thomas A., Col., Inf.
Perry, Charles E., Maj., Corps of Eng.
Point, Will H., Col., Quartermaster

Corps.
Polk, Newton N., Maj., F. A.
Richards, Willard K., Maj., Coast Ar-

tillery Corps.
Rose, William C., Maj., Adjutant

General's Department.
Ross, Frank K., Maj., F. A.
Rutherford, Ray C., Maj., F. A.
Ryther, Dwight W., Col., Inf.
Sawyer, Charles N., Maj., Sig. Corps.
Scanlon, Martin F., Maj., Air Corps.
Scott, Charles L., Lieut. Col., Quar-

termaster Corps.
Scott, Wilmer T., Maj., Coast Artil-

lery Corps.
Screws, William P., Col., Inf.
Shepherd, William H., Maj., F. A.
Sirmyer, Edgar A., Col., Cav.
Small, Harold E., Maj., Coast Artil-

lery Corps.
Smith, Charles C., Maj., Cav.
Smyser, Rudolph E., Lieut. Col., Quar-

termaster Corps.
Sarley, Lewis S., Col., Inf.
Sprinkle, Lester A., Maj., Car.
St. John, Adrian, Capt., Chemical War-

fare Service.
Stanford, Leland H., Maj., Sig. Corps.
Stewart, Samuel T., Maj., Coast Ar-

tillery Corps.
Sturgill, Walter S., Maj., F. A.
Taulbee, Edgar W., Maj., Cav.
Thompson, John B., Maj., Cav.
Titus, Isaac E., Maj., Chemical War-

f are Service.
Tompkins, William F., Maj., Corps of

Engineers.
Vachon, Joseph P., Maj., Jnf.
Van Deusen, Edwin R., Maj., F. A.
Van Vliet, John H., Maj., Inf.
Wagner, Henry S., Col., Inf.
Wales, Victor W. V., Maj., Ca.
Walsh, Robert Le G., Maj., A. C.
Weed, Frank W., Lieut. Cot., Medical

Corps.
Wiley, Noble J., Lieut. Cot., Inf.
Williamson, Royden, Capt., Cay.
Willoughby, Rexford E., Maj., Coy
Wineman, Ansel G., Maj., F. A.
Witsell, Edward F., Maj., Chemical

Warface Service.
Wolf, Paul A., Brig. Gen.
Wood, Winthrop S., Brig. Gen., assist-

ant to the Quartermaster General.

We Rent Furniture
We rent Furniture to Student Officers, giving

them the privilege of purchasing, at any time.

Rent paid to apply as part of purchase price.

The Hecht Furniture Co.

Restaurant. Service.
Location:- Officers' Club.
Hours: 7:00 A. M. to 10:00 P. M.
Phone: 151.

11. BEAUTY PARLOR:
Location: Officers' Club.
Hours: 8:00 A. M. to 4:30 P. M. Closed Sundays and holidays.
Phone: 154.

I-loping that we may be given the opportunity to serve your many
needs, thereby making your tour of duty at Fort Benning a pleasant
one, we are

The Post Exchange
Fort Benning, Ga.Phone 1188

To the Vew-
Student Officers

The Post Exchange at Fort Benning desires to serve the incom-
ing personnel in every way possible.

During the past year the Exchange has increased the facilities
for service in several departments, and added some new depart-
ments.

To those who are coming to Fort Benning for the first time, the
following information is furnished regarding the Post Exchange.

1. GROCERY DEPARTMENT: Staple, fancy and green groceries.
Frigidaire equipped meat department (only government inspected
meats are handled.)

Location: Hall St. and Vibert Ave. (Next to Post Office.)
Hours: 7:45 A. M. to 4:45 P. M. Closed Sundays and holidays.
'Phones: 16 and 17.

2. MAIN BRANCH: General Post Exchange Supplies, Shoes, Cloth-
ing, Sporting Goods and Candy Departments.

Location: Under South stand Doughboy Memorial Stadium.
Hours: 7:30 A. M. to 5:00 P. M. Sundays and holidays: 7:30

A. M. to 12:00 noon.
Phone: 226.

3. SHOE REPAIR AND HAT SHOP: General Shoe and Boot repair-
ing, Hats cleaned and blocked.

Location: Under South stand Doughboy Memorial Stadium.
Hours: 7:30 A. M. to 4:45 P. M. Closed Sundays and holidays.

4. TAILOR SHOP: Regulation Uniforms, Overcoats and Ladies' Rid-
ing habits made, altering, cleaning and pressing done.

Location: Under South standDoughboy Memorial Stadium.
Hours 8:00 A. M. to 5:00 P. M. Closed Sundays and holidays.
Phone: 497.

5. GIFT AND SPECIAL ORDER DEPARTMENT: Gift Articles,
Electrical Devices, Hosiery, Lingerie, Tally and Place Cards, Special
Mail Orders.

Location: Under South stands Doughboy Memorial Stadium.
Hours: 8:00 A. M. to 5 00 P. M. Closed Sundays and holidays.
Phone: 608.

6. FILLING STATION, TIRE REPAIR AND ACCESSORY
BRANCH: Gas, Oils, Kerosene, Tires, Tubes, Tire Repairs and
all auto accessories.

Location: Wold Ave. (South of Gowdy Field.)
Hours: 7:30 A. M. to 5:00 P. M. Saturdays: 7 30 A. M. to 4:00

P. M. Sundays and holidays: 8:00 A. M.'to 12 noon.
Phone: 165.

7. AUTOMOBILE REPAIR SHOPS, BATTERY DEPARTMENT,
PAINTING, GREASE AND WASH RACKS: All makes of cars
repaired, washed, painted and greased.

Location: Under Gowdy Field Stands.
Hours: 7:30 A. M. to 5:00 P. M. Saturdays: 7:30 A. M. to 2.00

P. M. Emergency service after closing hours.
Phone: 177.

8. EXCHANGE OFFICE: Executive, Purchasing and Accounting
Departments.

Location: South Tower Doughboy Memorial Stadium.
Hours: 8:00 A. M. to 4:30 P. M. Saturdays: 8:00 A. M. to 12:.00

Noon. Closed Sundays and holidays.
Phone: 18.

9. GOLF SHOP: All types of Golf Equipment.

Location: Golf Course.
Hours: 7 30 A. M. to 7:00 P. M.
Phone: 56.

10. OFFICERS' GRILL: Tobaccos, Toilet Articles, Soda Fountain and
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STUDENTS FOR THE 1929-30
CLASSES ARRIVING

The members of the Advanceu and
Company Officers' classes are rapidly
arriving in Columbus and getting set-
tled in preparation for the coming school
year. Complete orders for the Refresh-
er class have not as yet been received.

A complete roster of those expected to
atend the Advanced and Company of-
ficer's classes follows:

Advanced Class

Aldridge, Edwin E., Capt., Inf.
Alger, William E., Capt., Inf. (P. S.)
Allyn, Lester N., Capt. Inf.
Ambrose, Forrest 'E., Capt., lnf.
Ankcorn, Charles M., Capt., Inf.
Austin, Thomas A., Jr., Capt., Tnf.
Baker, Russell, Capt., Inf.
Baldwin, Perry L., Capt., Inf.
Becker, Aaron J., Capt., Inf.
Bell, Raymond D., Major, Inf.
Bell, Robert P., Capt., Inf.
Biggs, Lloyd W., Capt., Cax.
Bloomquist, George F., Capt., Inf.
Boyd, Leonard R, Maj., lnf.
Brooke, John R., Jr., Maj., Inf.
Brown, Homer C., Capt., Inf.
Callen, Nathaniel E., Capt., Inf.
Caulkins, Ralph M., Capt, Inf.
Clark, Solomon F:, Capt., F. A.
Clarke, George S., Maj., Inf.
Collins, Harry J., Capt., Inf.
Coulter, Carleton, Jr., Capt., Inf.
Creswell, Harry I. T., Maj., Inf.
Deahl, Charles J., Jr., Capt., inf.
DeWare, William C., Capt., Inf.
Dollarhide, Erskine S., Maj., Inf.
Dulay, Pedro D., Map., Inf. (P. F.)
Eddy, Manton S., Maj.,, Inf.
Edmond, Neil S., Capt., Inf.
Ellis, William A., Capt., Inf.
Evans, Roy h., Capt., Inf.
Fales, Clarke K., Capt., Inf.
Fitzpatrick, Rufo M., Capt., Inf.
Fuller, Hurley E., Capt., Inf.
Garcia, Rafael L., Maj., Inf. (P. S.)
Gibson, Harold P., Capt., Inf.
Gray, Clifford A., Capt., Inf.
Hadd, George A., Capt., Inf.
Hall, Ralph, Capt., Inf.
Hoisington, Gregory, Maj., Inf.
Horton, Robert D., Capt., Inf.
Hudson, Paul T., Capt., Inf.
Hunter, Rosser L., Capt., Inf.
Imboden, Nelson M., Capt., Cay.
Johnson, Gerald A., Maj., U. S. M. C.

Jones, Alan W.,-Capt., Inf.
Lockhead, Frank, Capt., Inf.
McCullough, George S., Capt., Inf.
McFarland, Andrew J., Capt., Inf.
McMahon, William C., Capt., Inf.
Melasky, Harris M., Capt., Inf.
Mendenhall, John R., Maj., Inf.
Miller, Maurice L.., Maj., Inf.
Mullins, Charles L., Capt., Inf.
Murray, John T., Capt., Inf.
Osborn, Cuthbert A., Capt., Inf.
Owens, Charles H., Capt., Inf.
Paul, Willard S., Capt., Inf.
Paxton, Oren E., Capt., Inf.
Phillips, Charles 1', Capt., A. C.
Pillsburt, Dennis C., Capt., Inf.
Rayens, Charles E., Capt., Inf.
Rice, John K., Capt., Inf.
Ridgway, Matthew B., Capt., Inf.
Rodman, John W., Capt., Inf.
Rogers, Arthur H., Capt., Inf.
Rogers, Walter C., Capt., Inf.
Scales, howard N., Capt., Inf.
Scobey, William P., Capt., Inf.
Scott, Walter T., Capt., Inf.
Shank, George T., Capt., Inf.
Spann, Wilson McK., Capt., Inf.
Speer, Charles E., Maj., Inf. (Tanks.)
Steward, Elwood M. S., Capt., Inf.
Sweeney, Hardin C., Maj., Inf.
Tabachnik, Abraham, Maj., 'Inf.
Tarbox, James 0., Capt., Inf.
Tuttle, William B., Capt., Inf.
Walker, Edward E., Capt., Inf.
Weyand, Alexander M., Maj., Inf.
Wilder, Stuart G., Maj., Inf.
Wilson, William B., Capt., 11f.
Yon, Everett M., Capt., Inf.

Company Officers Class

AaUron, ThI ias ,R. 1st 1A. Inf.

Akins, Russell C., Capt. lnf.
Allen, Gilbet M Ii\. Jr., 2d Lt. Itf.
Bunting, Lloyd [)., 1st It. Tnf.
Burnhaini, I lcianA W., Capt. U. S.

M. C.
Butler, llraxton DeG. 1st Lt. Inf.
Canbre, Jerome D., 1st Lt. Inf.
Carniouche, George H., 1st Lt. Inf.
Chazal, Edward A., 2d Lt. Inf.
Clu veland, Orestes, 1st Lt. Inf.
Delong, James C., Capt. Inf.
Doud, Harold, 2d Lt. Inf.
Dudley, Welcott K.; 2d Lt. Inf.
F'atorl, Ralph P., 2d Lt. Inf.
Elartl, Harold H., Capt. Inf.
Ilniore, John A. Jr., 2d Lt. Inf.
Engelthaler, George J., 1st Lt. Inf.
Flanagan, Francis M., Capt. Inf.

A NICE JOB!
If you take pride in a good piece of work and de-

pendable quality on your fine boots and shoes, let us do
your repairing. Its high grade.

CUMBAA BOOT & SHOE SHOP
18-12th St.

1121 Broad 
AT THE SIGN OF THE BIG CLOCK

NASH Leads The World
in Automobile Value

The World
Has a New

And Finer
Motor Car

The only car today in any price field embodying the following
important features:

Salon Bodies
Twin Ignition Motor

Bohnalite Invar Strut Pistons
Hollow Crankpin 7-
Bearing Crankshaft

Houdaille and Lovejoy Double
Action Hydraulic Shock

Absorbers

Torsional Vibration Damper
Double Drop Frame

Bijur Centralized Chassis
Lubricating System

All Exterior Ware Chrome
Plated over Nickel
Longer Wheelbase

New Easy Steering Mechanism

Best Values in Used Cars

We invite comparison

EDGE-FULLER MOTOR CO.
1309 Broadway

100 per cent NASH Service

Phone 67

Silverware by Kirk
America's Oldest Silversmiths

Sterling Silver makes the most
acceptable of wedding gifts

C. Schomburg & Son
JEWELERS

t.• Columbus, Ga.

Foster, Andrew P. Jr., 2d Lt. Inf.
(Tanks)

Gailbreath, Thomas B., 2d Lt. Inf.
Gibbons, Lloyd H., 1st Lt. Inf.
Golightly, Harvey J., 1st Lt. Inf.
Green, Kirby, Capt. Inf.
Gruhn, Ernest W., 1st Lt. Inf.
Hanna, Charles W., 1st Lt. Inf.
Harper, Thomas B., 2nd Lt. Inf.
Harris, Herbert H., 1st Lt. Inf.
Hass, Martin F., 2d Lt. Inf.
Hazlehurst Dorr, 1st Lt. Inf.
Hein, Frederick W., 1st Lt. Inf.
Hewitt, Orville M., 2d Lt. Inf.
Hill, James P., 2d Lt. Inf.
Hilliard, Farrin A., 1st. Lt. Inf.
Huarte, Frank D., 1st Lt. Inf. (PS)
Hyatt, John 0., 1st Lt. Inf.
Irwin, Carlisle B., 1st. Lt. Inf.
Johnson, Hugh-C., 1st Lt. Inf.
Keasler,James L., 1st Lt. Inf.
Kelly, Albert G., 1st Lt. Inf.
Kendall, Paul W., 1st Lt. Inf.
Kerr, Maurice S., 1st Lt. Inf.
King, Clarence L., 1st. Lt. Inf.
Kotzebue, Leon L., Capt. Inf.
Krause, Emil, Capt. Inf.
Leeper, Carroll K., 1st Lt. Inf.
LeToney, Peter, Capt. Inf.
Lindley, Frank B., 1st Lt. Inf.
MacDonald, Roscoe G., 1st Lt. Inf.
Mahoney, Thomas-E., 1st Lt. Inf.
Mansfield, Frank S., Capt. Inf.
McBride, Robert J., 2d Lt. Inf.
McConnell, Glenn B., 1st. Lt. F. A.
McElroy, John L., 1st Lt. Inf.

(Tanks).
McKeon, Francis H. A., 1st. Lt. Inf.
Mee, Vincent D., 1st Lt. Inf.
Middleton, John W., 1st Lt,. Inf.
Moore, Bryant E., Capt. Inf.
Mulvihill, Francis X., 1st Lt. Inf.
Murray, William S., 1st Lt. Inf.
Potter, Harold E., Capt. Inf.
Prouty, Everett S., 1st Lt. Inf.
Pulsifer, Ralph, 1st Lt. Inf.
Quensen, John F., 1st Lt. Inf.

(Tanks).
Roberts, Heyward B., 1st Lt. Inf.
Robinson, Irvin A., 1st Lt. Inf.
Roemer, Louis E., 1st Lt. Inf.
Rogers, Harry L. Jr., 1st Lt. Inf.
Sherman, John B., 1st. Lt. Inf.
Shults, Fermon A., 1st Lt. Inf. (PS)
Sims, Jules V., 1st. Lt. Inf.
Speidel, William H., 1st Lt. Inf.

(Tanks).
Stewart, Elam L., 1st Lt. Inf.
Tabscott, Ernest E. Capt. Inf.

Thackston, Albert J. Jr., 2d. Lt.
Inf. (Tank)s.

Thomas, William A. D., 1st Lt.
F. A.

Thorson, Truman C., 1st Lt. Inf.
(Tanks)

Tomlinson, Clarence M. 1st Lt. Inf.
Van Houten, John G., 2d Lt. Inf.
Vermette, Raymond E., Capt. Inf.
Villaret, Gustave Jr., Capt. Inf.
Welch, James C., 1st Lt. Inf.

(Tanks).
Whitlaw, John L., 1st Lt. Inf.
Wilson, Leroy C., 1st Lt. Inf.
Winters, Lloyd N., Capt. Inf.
Villar y Duarte, Cesar, 1st Lt.

Cuban Army.

CONCENTRATION CAMP,
REGULAR ARMY TROOPS,

4TH CORPS AREA

The Commandant has received from
the Commanding General, 4th Corps
Area, an invitation to all officers of this
command to visit the Concentration Camp
of the Regular Troop-; of the 4th Corps
Area, at Camp Jackson, S. C., during
the period October 1-21, 1929. The
Corps Area Commander's program of
training for this period is on file at
headquarters and may be seen by anyone
interested.

First National
Bank

Georgia Home Building
"The White Bank"

Capital and Surplus $400,000.00.
Resources Over $2,000,000.00.

Fort Benning Representative:
R. M. HALL, Jr.-Phone 290

Rent a Box in our Safety Burglar
and Fire-proof Vaults for your Val-
uables. Prices moderate.

Accounts of Fort Benning
Personnel Solicited

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY
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The following officers having reported
to the 29th Infantry for duty are at-
tached to the .Regimental Headquarters
and.Band: Capt. William E. Alger,
Capt. Walter C. Rodgers, 1st Lt. Ores-
tes Cleveland, 1st Lt. Maurice S. Kerr,
1st Lt. Thomas E. Mahoney, 1st Lt.
Harry L. Rodgers.

Lieutenant Colonel Thorne Strayer is
announced as regimental executive of-
ficer, relieving Captain Martin D. Mc-
Allister, who has been the acting execu-
tive officer,, since Lieutenant Colonel
Franklin's departure.

Captain Ernest S. Barker, who re-
cently returned from leave, is now act-
ing regimental plans and training offi-
cer, relieving 1st Lieut.-Howard W.
Brimmer, who is now assigned to Head-
quarters Company, 29th Infantry.

2nd Lieut. Joseph F. Trent has been
attached to Howitzer Company, 29th
Infantry.

Major Frederick C. Phelps ,has been
relieved from assignment to Regimental
Headquarters and Band., 29th Infantry,
and is now atached to 1st Battalion
Headquarters and Headquarters Com-
uany, 29th Infantry. Major Phelps is
now commanding officers of the 1st Bat-
talion.

Major Troy H. Middleton, who joined
the regiment last week, has been at-
tached to 2nd Battalion Headquarters
and Healquarters Company, 2nth In-
fantry.

1st Lieut. Thomas N. Stark, who re-
cently returned from the Army and
Navy General Hospital at Hot Springs,
Arkansas, has been relieved from assign-
ment tto Service Company, 29th Infan-
try, and assigned to Company B, 29th
Infantry.

"Old Timersl' have been congratulat-
ing 1st Lieutenant -Wilbur H. Vinson
upon his receipt of War Department
orders ordering him to the Philippine
Islands. Lieutenant Vinson has com-
pleted over seven years of "foreign
service,"-while stationed here in Fort
Benning. He remembers the time when
the Kashita Indians used to build mud
houses on the 29th Infantry parade
ground. In fact, he has seen " the
world's greatest infantry school" grow
from a tiny village to the mighty me-
tropolis that it now is.

A very .. touching ceremony was en-

acted Monday afternoon, when the 1st
Battalion, 29th Infantry, commanded by
Major Thomas F. Taylor,- tendered

Lieutenant Colonel Walter L. Reed, its
former Battalion commander, a battal-
ion parade at retreat. All former offi-
cers, who were with the battalion during
the period the 1st Battalion was in
camp last May, were invited to take
their former posts of cammand.- All
officers and men are very sorry to see

Colonel Reed leave the regiment. How-
ever, all feel that, no matter where, when
or what, Colonel Reed will always be
found "rooting" for the 1st Battalion.
After the retreat parade, Major and
Mrs. Taylor held a delightful afternoon
tea for Colonel and Mrs. Reed on their
front lawn, to which all the officers and
ladies of the 1st Battalion and other
specially invited guests were cordially
invited.

Headquarters Co.
The company recreation room is un-

der new management, Private Harry
(Happy) Long, has been appointed to
the position, by the release of Private
Grace, who is now seen in the mess hall
in the capacity of K. P. (A Knight of
Pythias, yes-huh!)

Private Grace told some members of
this company that he believed that out-
door life always agreed with him, how-
ever he failed to state that he would
lose considerable sleep during the day.
Private Grace was a tiller of the soil
before entering the service, but he wants
to forget that part of it. He is a close
student of degerdmain, or else is study-
ing the deaf and dumb alphabet, be-
rause he is always keeping his hands
and fingers nimble. He was seen the
other night rubbing his hands with gun
oil, so his joins would not become stiff,
in case he was called upon to do some
slight of hand work with 57 articles.
Yes, Heine, throw me them there bottles
of pickles!

Company "C"
Ju~t a word to the wise, those who

care to see a real recreation room, why
drop in and look ours over, and the
best part is yet to come. Wait until
we get our reading room fixed up.

Our fanious Supply Sergeant, "Jaw-
bone" Hayes has been sojourning in the
hospital for. a few days, but is back
on the job now. If you don't believe
me, just ask him where lie was last
night.

Gosh, it is a shame how some of the
fellows in this outfit love a certain- sec-
tion ini the State of AlaIama! O- I
well, you will learn better if you live
long enough !

All Classes of Military Tailoring

Satisfaction Guaranteed

POST EXCHANGE
TAILOR SHOP

Fort Benning, Ga.

WELCOME
We wish to extend to the incoming officers and their

families a hearty welcome to Columbus and Fort Benning.

It will be a pleasure to serve you during your stay.

Phone 314 for Representative

HUBBARD HARDWARE CO.

INFANTRY SCHOOL-NEWS

CIIVLIAN AND MILITARY

SHOES AND HOSE
All the latest styles in slippers- and shoes now on

display in our store at the Post-Exchange.

We have a complete stock plain and cap toe officer's
dress shoes with ,the extra -high tops suitable for puttees.

POST EXCHANGE

For Health's Sake
Drink

Grade "A" Raw-Milk
Nature's Perfect Food

PURITY

Labor Health Tested

SERVICE

Cows T. B. Tested
Produced under supervision of Columbus, Health

Department.
Visitors welcomed at our dairy plants.

Georgia Pure Milk League
P. 0. Box 827 Columbus, Ga. Phone 859

I age JL W ULI Ly

We are all wondering • who the re-
cruit was that went to one of the cooks
and asked if ie could have 5ome break-
fast bacon to go with his eggs. "Of
course he got it." Pronto! Eh what?
Probably the same one who offered to
pay the cook for his meals.

First of all, some of us are wonder-
ing what is wrong with the wild and
wooly third platoon. The Supply Ser-
geant has tto carry a club around with
hini these days to keep them off, "and
we wonder why." Well, we have been
checking their clothing, and the third
platoon (usually first in some few
things) are very short on clothing. Cor-

poral Dey or "Pug" has almost forgot-
ten that the Supply Sergeant can handle
more rags. Better be careful, Pug, that
there brag's of 'urn has lost its gloss, and
someone has been noticed looking at it
with their hat cocked down over the
right eye (-and his name itsn't Capt.
Maybe, either!)

And something for our beloved, be-
wildered, bewitched and over conscious
"Black Frog," who is at the present
time on pass and "we wonder why." The
story is too long for our news notes, so
we can only hope for the best and hope
that lie will live to forgive and forget.

One of tle other "Frogs" of the Com-
pany is looking down, ,poor fellow. If
only I could express the sorrow we have
for him; is it love that has such effects
on a man, or perhaps it is those long
and dreary months that he has to do.
Just smile, "Frog," Hayes will send you
his best wishes from the sunflower state
of Kansas at Thanksgiving time, hop-
ing that it will bring you cheer, and:
let us hape that the year 1930 will find
you better in every way. /

Hdqrs. and Hdqrs. Co., 2nd Bn. /
Private first class Robert L. Duck,

our former recreation room orderly, has
been appointed corporal. Keep up the
good work, corporal.

Pfc. Lemuel ("Ramona") J. Kelley,

September 13, 1929

Cassified Ads
DRESSMAKING: - Dresses made or

remodeled. Coats made and lined.
All work guaranteed. Mrs. J. E.
Stewart, Block 14, Quarters 6, Phone
586.

FOR. SALE: Studebaker Standard Six
Duplex Phaeton, model 1926. Dining

room table and six chairs. Electric
heater. Victrola. See or call Major
Bull. Phone 118.

FOR SALE: At a bargain. Chrysler
70 Roadster, excellent condition. Ap-

ply 3208 13th Ave., or phone 4129J.

WANTED: By lady with years of ex-

perience with children, wishes to care
for them by the hour, day, week or
month. Best military and civilian refer-
ences. Miss hugenie Levy, 2014 W. 428
Ith Ave.

PIANO TO RENT-Mrs. George E.
Chase, 937 Third Ave. Phone 1057-W.

FOR RENT-By year or for
school term several apart-'

ments with modern equipment.
Three and four rooms, bath
and kitchen Kelvinators, gas
stoves window shades, kitchen
tables, hot and cold water,
janitor service, garage and
wash rack for cars. Will fur-
nish if required. Also two
houses five and six rooms with
heating furnaces. Chaplain F.
L. Rosenthal 0. R. C., 1528
Fourth Ave., Phone 1714.

has tatken over the responisibilties of
the recreation room. Good luck, Kel.

Corporal Burt L. Udell, who has been
(Continued on page 22.)
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THE POST GREENHOUSE

The two Post green houses located on
-the west side of the-Sigerfoos Road
across fromthe childrens' school were
completed in March .1925. They were
built for use as propagating houses to

over the Post. The cost of these plants,
had they been purchased commercially,
would have run into thousands of dol-
lars.

The propagating plant complete con-
"sists of the two glass houses, a heat-
ing plant and a mixing and potting
room. In addition to these buildings
there is a plant nursery where the
young plants from the hot houses are
Jined out and cultivated until ti'me to
set them out in their permanent loca-

tions. A tree nursery will be estab-
lished this fall and will complete the
units necessary to supply flowers, shrubs'
and trees for the Post.

The cycle of operation of this import-
ant activity, beginning with this month,
is outlined briefly below. As this sea-
son's growth on the various shrubs be-
gins to mature, cuttings are taken and
placed in sand in the propagating bench-
es in the greenhouses. The sand is kept
constantly moist and as the weather
becomes cooler, the temperature is kept
between 75 degrees and 80 -degrees F.-
by the heating plant. These cuttings
strike root in the moist sand and begin
growth. As soon as a good root system
-has been developed cuttings are tak-
en out of the sand and potted up in
three inch pots. The, soil used in these
pots is very carefully mixed in the pot-
ting room and contains all the elements
necessary for the rapid, healthy growth
of the young plants. Once potted up
the cuttings grow rapidly in the genial
warmth of the hot houses and by spring
:are ready to go into the nursery.

After the weather becomes settled and
the.ground warms up in the spring,
shallow furrows are run in the nursery
and the potted plants are put into the
open ground. Constan, cultivation and
systematic watering -in dry weather,
coupled with proper pruning and spray-
ing, results- in sturdy, strong young
plants by fall which are ready to be
lifted and set out in the places they
are destined to permanently adorn. This
transplanting is done after cold weather
has caused the plants to cease their
growth and go into their winter resting
period. Ordinarily transplanting can be
undertaken here, at Benning from late
October until early April.

As the hothouses are emptied of their
contents in the spring by the lining out
of the potted plants in the nursery, the
sand propogating benches are again
filled with cuttings. These cuttings are
taken from plants which, strike roots
better from wood taken in the spring
just as the sap is beginning to flow

provide a means for the propagation of.
flowering and evergreen shrubs. Through
the use of these two hot houses the
Quartermaster has been able to provide
many thousands of fine young shrubs
which are now ornamenting the grounds
around public buildings and quarters all

than from wood taken in the fall. To
protect the cuttings whili they are root-
ing, and after they have been potted,
the glass of the hot houses is coated with
whitewash,-otherwise the heat of the
sun coming through the glass would be
intolerable and nothing could be kept
in the greenhouses turing the summer
months. These spring cuttings are ready
to go into the nursery by fall and re-
place the plants taken out for perma--
nent planting.

In this manner both the greenhouses
and nursery are kept working all the
year round.

At present there are several thousand
young shrubs in ,he nursery awaiting to
to their bit in beautifying Fort Ben-
ning this fall. In addition to this there
are nearly as many more in sand and
pots which will go into the nursery as
soon as space becomes available. Be-
sides these young shrubs, over fifteen
hundred young trees have been selected
tagged and charted down in the woods
and will be lifted and set out in the
Post this fall and winter. Some of these
trees and shrubs will go around public
buildings recently completed and which
need tying into their surroundings, and
some will be planted in areas selected
as permanent parks. Others will be
planted around juarters occupied by
members of the garrison and still others
will be used to,"add.to and bring out the
beauty of many. prominent features of
the Fort Benning landscape.

Book Review
THE ORIGINS OF THE WORLD WAR

By- Sidney Bradshaw Fay, Professor of Modern European History in Smith
College. (Extract.)

"If a student of history was banished to the traditional desert island and
permitted but one book on each field of history, he would choose for his
unique reference work on the origins of the World War the two volumes of
Professor Sidney B. Fay. No other work has yet appeared in English, French
or German which is at once so comprehensive, authoritative, impartial, and
well proportioned. Specialists in the field will long use it as a cornerstone of
their own constructions; other historians will place it within easy reach on
their reference shelf as an indispensable first aid in clearing up diplomatic
problems of the period from 1870 to 1914; but the general reader will do
well to read first some standard textbooks on recent Europeanhistory so that
he may understand the detailed and often highly technical analyses of suc-
cessive crises of European diplomacy. The book was not written for those
who need explanations of every diplomatic "incident" to which casual allusion
might be made.

The- first volume is a review of diplomatic history from the Franco-
Prussian war to 1914. The road is a familiar one, but Professor Fay has
used the volumes of Die Grosse Politick freely in gaining new light on old
problems. His judgements on particular problems are interesting, though
only a few can be mentioned: Alsace-Lorraine was really French at heart
and its annexation, is not a crime, at any rate a blunder (I. 51); Bismarck
was not responsible for the war scare of 1875 (I. 58), nor for the Schnaebel
incident (I. 103), nor yet for deliberately sowing ill-will between France and
Italy (I. 80-81); Baron Holstein's influence was the main factor in prevent-
ing a renewal of the Reinsurance Treaty (I. 92), but this fact was not the
sole or even the main cause of the Franco-Russian alliance (I. 95); "the first
years of the Franco-Russian alliance tended to strengthen rather than en-
danger the peace of Europe" (I. 124); Sir Edward Grey's "great'responsibility
and mistake" was to permit Anglo-French military and naval understandings
while still holding to the illusion that they left England diplomatically uncom-
mitted to France (I. 193, 323); the deliberate encirclement of Germany by
an iron ring of enemies was a myt-h, "the product of German imagination,
fear, and suspicion" (1. 243); both Germany and Russia worked hard to
avoid war over Morocco (I. 290-293); Izvolski was mainly responsible for
reopening the delicate question of the Straits (I. 414-428); Sazonov usually
took a very cautious and moderate position at times of crisis (I. 524-531);
Germany, even more than Italy, was responsible for restraining Austria from
an attack on Serbia in 1913 (I. 448-455.)

The second volume deals wholly with the crisis of 1914. It contains' a
very detailed. account of the Sarajevo assassination and devotes rather more
space to the less familiar field of Balkan politics than to the high politics
of the Great Powers. Much use is made of the Austrian accounts of the
trial of the conspirators, and there is a prolonged controversy, marked with
perhaps a touch of acerbity, with the eminent British historian R. W. Seton-
Watson as to the responsibility of the Serbian government. Professor Fay
concedes as "perfectly certain that Mr. Pashitch and his cabinet had nothing
to do wiih the originating of the assessination" (II. 145) but he holds, on
circumstancial evidence, that they must have eventually become aware of the
plot. He believes that this knowledge induced the Serbian ministers, who
did not at the moment want war, to send a general warning to Austria that
Franz Ferdinand should beware of assassination or stay away from Sarajevo,
but unfortunately, from fear of being compromised by the investigations
that would result, they did not dare make their warning 'explicit enough to
prevent what happened. This is admittedly speculative, but seems on thewhole the most probable explanation of Serbia's dubious and ambiguous
official attitude on the eve of the assassination.-Preston Slosson.

COL. BERRY ASSUMES COMMAND

During the temporary absence of Gen-
eral Campbell King, Colonel. ). ,G.
Berry has assumed command of the
Infantry School.

TRAFFIC ON SIGERFOOS ROAD

Until further orders Sigerfoos road
from the intersection with Vibbert ave-
nue to the swimming pool will be a two-
way road for all cars carrying passen-
gers to or from the swimming pool.

"THE STANDARD BY WHICH OTHERS ARE JUDGED"

It retails no higher than Cheap Substitutes IN THIS BOTTLE
ONLY
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"UPSTAIRS"
SPECIAL UNITS

By "The Gang"

W"e are all worked up over the new
coat of paint our building is receiving.
Day by day, we are getting no worse.
Just hope we aren't standing* still.

Sergeant Ross is a fine clerk, especial-
ly when it comes to digging out the
solution to a mighty difficult problem.
He just goes after it in very much the
same spirit of a terrier unearthing a
rat. But Sam certainly did have an aw-
ful time walking the plank the painters
lid-down to protect the newly painted
E oor.

Mims is good at winning title contests
for cartoons, but the five dollars reward
given the winner is either a long time
getting here, or Mims just doesn't want
to give us all a cigar treat.

Corporal Able Brownstein has two
'eeti broken off in front. His alibi is
that he got it done playing "wolley"
ball, but there is a rumor in the air
that he was once going up a ladder,
and about half way to the top he had
to get into an argument, and of course
he had to get his hands free to argue,
and getting overbalanced, fell right on
top of a pile of bricks, teeth first. He
says that talking with his hands was
brought about by expressing his thoughts
on a typewriter, using the hunt-and-peck
system. He alsos states that he is a
thorough-bred Irishman. We wouldn't
doubt his word for anything, and we
wouldn't insinuate that talking with his
hands was just natural with him.

Corporal Payne had a pipe. The bowl
was of ordinary brier, but the stem was
about fourteen inches of Upatoi-Creek
reed. Well, he missed it recently, and
started an awful rumpus, saying that
he treasured it only for sentimental rea-
sons. Just take the last two syllables
off the word "sentiment," and you will
have the very reason the gang voted
unanimously to throw the old thing in
the G. I. can.

Hope we won't have too much cold
weather this coming winter, for the way
the Tobacco Chewers' League uses the
stove for a cuspidor, we'll have an aw-
ful time keeping any fire there. Bene-
field is president of the League just
now, but the -other day when Kessinger
had to answer a question, he was seen
to head for the stove and open the
door. We can't believe that he was
just looking inside. Looks like Bene-
field might have a little opposition for
])residency next election.

Something has been wrong with Pat
for a long time. W~e can't find out just

The itegimental contest for the best
kept quarters is bringing out a lot of
talent and keen competition. Each com.-
pany is goaing to it with enthusiasm.
The winners are sure to have spotless
squad rooms,
The records have not yet been compiled

showing how well the 24th did on the
rifle range. The supplementary season
for the rifle is over and that for the
pistol is being completed as this goes
to print. Next week we hope to be able
to publish the statistics.

Right close on the heels of baseball
comes the call for football. Lt. Ellison
hadn't been back from the coaching
school two days before he had the squac
out going through preliminary-exercis-
es. They can been seen late every after-
noon working hard on the parade
ground, and what a bunchi of huskies
they are. All we can say I is look out
Tuskegee. When ,our teamn goes over
there, before long, it should be some
game.

Additional 29th Infanltry Notes

(Continued from page 20.)

our Company'clerk for qt/ite a while,
is due to leave us for a'few months.
"Udoole" is going to the signal School,
at Fort Monmouth , N..J., and Pfc.
Fabian ("Frog") A. Buqoi, has taken
over the duties of company clerk. "By
the way, he was a "Buck" until a few
days'ago. Atta Boy, "Frog." Here's
wishing Corporal Udell, the best of suc-
cess in his new studies.

Private Earl Haun has been rated

what it is, although several suggestions
have been offered, such as belles in Hat-
tiesburg, Furloughs, etc., but none of
them seem to -fit the situation. Some-
body suggested "Mullygrubs," and we
were willing to let it go at that, not
having , the slightest idea what that
meant, but not so with Pat; he got all
indignant, and said if he had half an
idea he had such things, he would se-
cure a big chunk of G. I. soap and head
for the bath house.

We had better finish this some other
time, for we have fine morale here, and
too much publicity all at one time might
get the gang 'to high-hating each other,
and spoil the pleasant state of harniony
we have drifted into after so miany
years.

Chase Conservatory .
of Music

Corner 3rd Avenue and 10th Street

PIANO, VIOLIN and
ORCHESTRAL INSTRUMENTS

Special consideration given to all Benning pupils,
children and adults, in the matter of convenient periods.
Musical tests made without charge or obligation.

Low rate bus fares available.

SESSION BEGINS MONDAY, SEPT. 16th

Prompt registration assures more favorable lesson hours

Address
Phone 264 LOUIS T. CHASE, Pres.

NEWS September 13, 1929

Specialist 6th Class. Nice going there,
Haun!

One of the fellers in the outfit re-
ceived a letter from Sgt. William B.
Smith a few days ago, and "Sinitty"
said that he surely was in love, (as some
little femme would say), with Baton
Rouge and that he hoped to make good
in the "frog" country. HaHa!

Company "E"
"Battling" Danny Davis, one of our

foremost athletes in the fighting game
fought a main go last week, with Gin-
ger Jernigan; also "Doubting" Thomas,
is also geting in on the money here at
Fort Benning. We are sorry that
"Doubting" Thomas is buying out.

"Young" Stanley of the second Pla-
toon has been worrying lately. Het
would like to go the Pilippine Islands
where the sun shines hot, and monkeys
chatter in the trees, and the polly
parrots are talking sweet nothings t'
everybody.

"Swede" Oikari our asst. iess ser-
geant has changed the menu on Sunday
morning from hot cakes and bacon to
bacon and hot cakes. Good boy, "Swede,"
a change will do us good.

"Slug" Griffin was seen the other
day sporting a five cent "Winne Winkle"
cigar; business must be picking up for
"Slitg."

We haven't been geting so many tele-
phone calls here lately, since "Goat" Lie-
bel has been going to town quite often.
"Goet" must have won himself a home
in Columbus, Georgia.

Company "G"
Company "G" made a good showing

in the swimming meet held at Russ Pool

on Labor Day. Private Nims of the
3rd Platoon took 3rd place in the 400
yard free style. Recruit George i1.
Smith, Jr., took first place in the 50 .
yard dash and also third place in the
100 yard free style. Private "Possum
Prophet" took second place in the 200
yard free style, and Corporal Latham
took second place in the 100 yard back-
stroke.

Our four entries won five medals, in-
cidentally these were the only medals
won in the 2nd Battalion. Good work,
boys, keep up the work "G" Company
is in the foreground again.

Lt. Cralle has started working strenu-
ously on the football team; let's all dig
in on that.

1st Sergeant Bert Plummer is now
taking a well earned furlough. le is
visiting relatives in Starkville, Miss.

Sgt. J,o,hn Simpson is now in his 7th
heaven, "Recruit Center." Atta Boy,
Warset!,

Private Walinski is happy too; he is
now using Lemay's "personal tools" in
the Supply Room.

Bugler Baker is just "about getting
over his voluntary thirteen day hike into
Tennessee.

Pvt. Weber to Pvt. Lynn, "When is a
fish not a fish?" Pvt Lynn, "When he
won't bite the bait."

Private Plant is still trying to figure
out which came first ,the hen or the
egg.

Pvt. Vicknair still plays "Lylia Time,"
I wonder whyP

PATRONIZE
NEWS

ADVERTISERS

BROKERAGE SERVICE Direct Pri-
Through All Principal Exchanges vate Wires

to New
Direct Private Wires to York, Chi-

Columbus Braneh Office: No. 7 1 lth St. cago and
Phones 2272-2273-2274-LD 9962 throughout

W. R. M. Palmer the South.
Chis. B. Foley Associate Mgrs.

FENNE ROEBEANENEW ORLEANS B'ROKERS NEW YORK

THE DIMON COURT APARTMENTS
Columbus, Georgia-Broadway OppositeLibrary'and Park
Designed for beauty-located for convenience. Built for permanence-
conducted with efficiency. 36 modern, attractive and steam heated 2, 3,
4, 5, and 6 room apartments, all partly furnished.

We extend to our Army friends the hospitality of THE DIMON COURT.

A few apartments are available.

For full information communicate with any real estate or renting agent
in Columbus, Georgia, or

National Show Case Co. Hill & Hill
Owners-Phone 470 Agents-Phone 476

Superintendent, Apartment House
Phone 3062

li
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to Columbus and Fort B enning.
And we invite you to make our Store your Shopping
Headquarters while you are inour midst. Here you
will always, find the newest styles in Ladies and Misses
Ready-to-Wear. Only!forty hours from New York

and being constantly in touch with that Center of
Fashion, new things are arriving daily, and being of-
fered at prices commensurate with a fair profit, to-
gether with all the conveniences only a Complete De-
partment Store can offer.

Coats -and Dresses HaVe A
Nonchalant Smartness
DRESSES

The new fall frocks are arriving.
The new style trends are forecast
in interesting variety, subtle
changes in the silhouette appear.
Dresses of Satin, Velvet, plain and
printed Crepe tell a fascinating
story of the new mode.

Dresses of Black Satin
With Lingerie Touches

A Higher Waistline
And Uneven Hemline

Skillful manipulations of fabric in
godets, pleats and insets creates a
graceful fulness below the hips.
Sleeves are important-with elabo-
rated cuffs, often being cut in one
at the shoulder.

COATS
The ease and grace of these coats
meets the ideal of what correct
coats should be. Many have straight
lines-others are broken by subtle
flares. These coats are an indis-
pensable part of every complete
outfit-they are appropriate for
many of the informal daytime occa-
sions of fall as well as for travel,
school or sports wear.

TWEEDS
PILE FABRICS

NOVELTY MATERIALS
Some are untrimmed except for
stitching, cording or bandings of
the material, others are trimmed
with furs of Fox, Badger, Kit Fox,
Wolf, Beaver and Skunk.

Dresses
$93

to

LADIES
AND

MISSES
SIZES

Coats
to $175.00

COL UMB US' OWN STORE
I ;Milli,

14

. __ Extends a most cordial"Welco
to the New Ofcers and their families

mwmh .-

7S
24,75



The above is a scene on the Fort BennienmBoulevard between Columbus and Fort Benning, showing one

of our new Mack Parlor Buses. They are painted in Infantry colors with dust colored roofs, and are equipped

with all the easy riding devices known to the manufacturers, including rubber shock insulators which is an

exclusive feature. We have another new bus ordered, due to arrive sometime in September, which will be

equipped with balloon tires, as well as the other features, which pertains to the comfort of the passengers.

We desire to call to the aftention of the student officers who live in Columbus and civilian employees at

Benning the following:

MonthlyBusiness Tickets $
52 OneWay Trips--

City Buses and Cars radiate from our Columbus station to all parts

North Highlands-making easy and quick transportation from Benning

SCHEDULE

Note the following
schedule which we
think you will find
convenient:

Lv. Columbus
5,:00 A.-M.
6:00"
7:00
9:00

11:00
1:00 P. M.
3:00 ""
5:00
7: 00"
9:00

10:00
11:00

Lv. Ft. Benning
6:00 A. M.
8:00

10:00
12:0.0 M.

2:00.P.M.
4:00
5:00
6:00

8:00
10:00 "
12:00 Mn.

of the City and Girard, Ala., and
to your homes in Columbus.

We also operate
Packard Cars on this
service at 50c fares,
minimum for trip
$2.50.

Also "Extras" and
SCHOOL BUSES

You will find us accommodating and desirous of serving you.

T. C. CRAWFORD, PresidentPHONE-CITY
410

PHONE-POST224

'wpm Arm

BUIIS LINE lllt oHCO'VAIRD

US ..LINE inc.HOIVARD


